Historical Background:

There are two competing stories of the origins of the Sykes family. James Legard claims that the Sykes family had land in the parish of Thornhill near Leeds in the thirteenth century. However, the story with official currency is that the family may originally have been from Saxony and were settled in Sykes Dyke near Carlisle in Cumberland during the middle ages. William Sykes (c.1500-1577), a younger son of Richard Sykes of Sykes Dyke, migrated to the West Riding of Yorkshire and settled near Leeds. Here the family built up its wealth in the cloth trade (Foster, Pedigrees; Legard, The Legards, p.191; Syme, 'Sledmere Hall', p.41; Ward, East Yorkshire landed estates, p.13).

William Sykes had at least five sons, one of whom was a Catholic priest who was hanged drawn and quartered at York Castle in 1588. A younger son, Richard Sykes (c.1530-1576) helped his father build up the business in the cloth trade and his son, another Richard Sykes, was a wealthy alderman and joint lord of the manor of Leeds after purchase in 1625. He is said to have built the workhouse in Leeds and he left a vast personal fortune which included £10,000 to each of his daughters. In 1593 he married Elizabeth Mawson and they had six sons and four daughters. Two sons died in infancy and another as a young man. The older surviving sons stayed in and around Leeds. The fifth son, William Sykes (b.1605), established himself in Knottingley and married Grace Jenkinson. William Sykes died a prisoner in York Castle in 1652 leaving his wife with five sons and three daughters all under the age of twenty. In 1684 Grace, who was a quaker, followed her husband to York Castle and she died in the following year (Foster, Pedigrees; English, The great landowners; p.28; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

William and Grace Sykes' fourth son, Daniel (b.1632), was the first of this merchant family to begin trading in Hull. He married Deborah Oates, daughter of the mayor of Pontefract where both he and his wife were later buried. He was twice mayor of Hull and amassed a fortune from shipping and finance, thus moving away from the family tradition of trading in cloth. They had two sons, Joseph and Richard, the former of whom drowned in May 1697. William Sykes died just a few months later in August 1697. The younger son, Richard (b.1678), diversified the family trading interests further concentrating on the flourishing Baltic trade and the wealth of the family was built on this in the first half of the eighteenth century. By the 1750s the Sykes family shared 60% of Hull's pig iron trade with Hull's other leading eighteenth-century merchant family, the Maisters. Richard Sykes consolidated his position by marrying Mary Kirkby, co-heiress to the estates of the third largest merchant in Hull, Mark Kirkby. They had three sons and three daughters. Two daughters died in infancy. The youngest son, Daniel, was born in January 1714 and buried in April, having died within a few days of his mother who was buried with him. Richard Sykes married, secondly, Martha Donkin, and had by her two sons, one of whom died in infancy. Richard Sykes and his second wife died within days of one another, in 1726. Their surviving son, Joseph Sykes (1723-1805), went on to manage the family's business with his older half brother, Richard Sykes (b.1706). Joseph and Richard Sykes ultimately split their business interests and Joseph Sykes bought estates around West Ella and Kirk Ella just outside Hull. Estate and family papers for Joseph Sykes are at DDKE which has a separate entry (Foster, Pedigrees; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family'; Jackson, Hull in the eighteenth century, p.96).

Richard Sykes the younger, came into the Sledmere estates in 1748. These were his mother's inheritance from her brother Mark Kirkby who had lived in the Tudor mansion house
there since the death of their father in 1718 and had, in the final five years of his life, spent £4000 increasing his Sledmere landholdings. Richard Sykes took this programme of expansion further. He demolished the house and built a new one in 1751. He rebuilt Sledmere church, bought more land and, sensibly, planted 20,000 trees on the previously-treeless wolds. Richard Sykes became high sheriff of Yorkshire in 1752. He married twice but died childless in 1761 (Foster, Pedigrees; John Cornforth, Sledmere House, p.3; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

Richard Sykes was succeeded at Sledmere by his brother, Mark Sykes (b.1711), second son of the older Richard Sykes and Mary Kirkby. Mark Sykes took B.A. and then M.A. in Cambridge and was a fellow of Peterhouse. He was awarded his Doctorate in Divinity in the same year he inherited Sledmere, 1761. He had a living at Roos and was resident there when his brother died. He was married to Decima Woodham by whom he had five sons and a daughter. Two sons died in infancy and another two died as young adults leaving no children of their own. Their daughter married but also died without issue. When Mark Sykes died in 1783, therefore, he was succeeded at Sledmere by his one surviving child, Christopher Sykes, who also inherited his father's baronetcy awarded in the last months of his father's life (Foster, Pedigrees; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

Christopher Sykes was born in 1749. He was MP for Beverley 1784-90 and though he supported Pitt during the regency crisis and voted for parliamentary reform he is not known to have spoken in the house. In 1770 he made a very fortuitous marriage with Elizabeth Egerton of Tatton whose inheritance of £17,000 from her father was hugely augmented by her inheriting her brother's Cheshire estates and another £60,000 from her aunt in 1780. Christopher Sykes sold off shipping interests and government stock and he and his wife built up the Sledmere estate. They frantically bought land and enclosed huge areas for cultivation with artificial fertilizers. In the 1780s Elizabeth's third inheritance was ploughed into building two new wings to the house and Christopher Sykes not only worked closely with the plasterer, Joseph Rose, on the interior decoration, but was largely responsible for the exterior design after seeking plans from both John Carr and Samuel Wyatt. The grounds were landscaped along the lines of plans by Capability Brown and 1000 acres of trees were planted. The entire village of Sledmere was relocated. Christopher Sykes clearly visualised himself as a man who had left commerce and joined the landed classes. A famous picture of him and his wife, painted by George Romney in the 1780s, depicts the couple surveying their parkland estates stretching away to the horizon; Christopher Sykes holds in his hands spectacles and an estate plan. He had an engraving done of the vast library he built and sent copies of it to friends (Foster, Pedigrees; Namier & Brooke, The house of commons, iii, p.514; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family'; English, The great landowners, pp.28-9, 62-6; Cornforth, Sledmere House, p.4; Syme, 'Sledmere Hall', pp. 43-6; Pevsner & Neave, York and the East Riding, p.693; Popham, 'Sir Christopher Sykes at Sledmere' I & II).

Christopher Sykes was a gambler 'playing the futures market in land'. He indulged in 'breathless selling and buying', but he did so at a time when continental war was forcing up agricultural prices. In the last quarter of the eighteenth century rentals in Sledmere increased sevenfold and Christopher Sykes used this money, plus money from a bank started in the 1790s, to buy and sell and buy and sell even more. By the time he died he was indebted to the tune of nearly £90,000 but he left behind him a vast estate of nearly 30,000 acres and a large mansion set in its own 200 acre parkland (English, The great landowners, pp.62-6; Ward, East Yorkshire landed estates, pp.13-15).

Christopher and Elizabeth Sykes lived until 1801 and 1803 respectively. They left behind three sons and two daughters. Their youngest daughter, Elizabeth, married back into the
Egerton family of Tatton Park. Their second son, Tatton, and eldest daughter married offspring of Sir William Foulis of Ingleby manor. Their eldest son, Mark Masterman Sykes (b. 1771), married Henrietta Masterman in 1795. Henrietta was the heiress of Henry Masterman of Settrington Hall and Mark Sykes therefore assumed the name of Masterman. He married, secondly, in 1814, a member of the Egerton family. He went to Brasenose college, Oxford and was high sheriff of Yorkshire in 1795 and MP for York from 1807 to 1820. He was a sportsman and gambler, but was also a knowledgeable collector of books and fine arts with one of the finest private libraries in England filling the library his father had built. He collected especially first printed editions of the classics, the jewel in his collection being a late fifteenth-century edition of Livy which sold for 400 guineas in 1824. He also owned one of the 18 known copies of the Gutenberg Bible. Mark Masterman Sykes died childless in 1823 and the estate and his collections were inherited by his younger brother Tatton Sykes (Foster, Pedigrees; Dictionary of National Biography; Ross, Celebrities of the Yorkshire wolds, p.154; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family'; Fairfax-Blakeborough, Sykes of Sledmere, p.47).

Sir Tatton Sykes (b.1772), 4th baronet, 'was not a great scholar'. As a young man he was made articled clerk to a London law firm, but quickly developed an interest in racing rather than the law. He returned to Yorkshire, worked for a while for a Hull bank, but developed more of an interest in agricultural techniques, especially the use of bone manures. He married in 1822 and succeeded to the Sledmere estates in 1823. A year later he sold his brother's library for £10,000 and his paintings and other works of art for £6000 and bought instead bloodstock breeding horses. He was a man of extreme puritanical habits and old-fashioned dress who behaved as a basically benevolent despot with his tenants (they helped erect a vast 120 foot monument to his memory at Garton-on-the-Wolds when he died), but whose cruelty to his own family had far-reaching effects. He beat his children and his behaviour made his wife a cold and distant mother to them who escaped to London whenever she could and who hid in her orangery with her flowers when she was at home. Their eldest son 'grew up in an atmosphere devoid of love' and when he succeeded to the estates on his father's death in 1863 he immediately sold his father's race horses and demolished his mother's orangery (Foster, Pedigrees; information about the Sledmere stud is contained in Fairfax-Blakeborough, Sykes of Sledmere; Noakes, 'Memories of Sir Tatton Sykes'; Denton Robinson, 'A Yorkshire landmark'; Sykes, The visitors' book, pp.19-20, 28-32; Kay, Great men of Yorkshire, pp.108-115; Dictionary of National Biography; Ross, Celebrities of the Yorkshire wolds, pp.155-7; English, The great landowners, pp. 218, 220; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

Tatton Sykes, 5th baronet, was born in 1826. His harsh childhood turned him into a rather withdrawn man who was an uncomfortable landlord. He disliked the sight of women and children lingering out the front of houses and made the tenants bolt up their front doors and only use back entrances. He banned the cultivation of flowers in Sledmere village. However, he was also efficient. The sale of his father's stud for £30,000 enabled him to concentrate on only buying a number of winning horses and by 1892 he owned 34,000 acres of land and was able to keep this vast estate running at a profit most years despite a decade of severe economic depression. He was also charitable in very particular ways. He was involved in the restoration of 17 churches at a cost of £10,000 each most of which came out of his private purse rather than estate accounts (Sykes, The visitors' book, pp.31-2; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family'; English, The great landowners, p.226; Ward, East Yorkshire landed estates, p.15; English, 'On the eve of the great depression', p.40).

Tatton Sykes was cornered into marriage in 1874 by the very determined mother of (Christina Anne) Jessica Cavendish-Bentinck who was thirty years his junior. Their marriage was a disaster and the coldness of their relations caused a rift that deepened with the passing
years. She bore him a child, Mark Sykes, in 1879 and three years later she and the child became Catholics. By the 1890s Jessica Sykes was leading a gay but fragile (and alcoholic) life in London and sometimes overseas. She published a novel, a travel journal in Africa during the Boer war and a political commentary on France, but fell further and further into debt and disgrace culminating in Tatton Sykes refusing to pay her debts followed by a very spectacular court case. She died prematurely in 1912. Tatton Sykes died a year later, leaving their son to succeed (Sykes, The visitors' book, pp.36ff; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

Mark Sykes seems to have been more a product of his mother than his father, a restless man with a talent for writing. His first book came out in 1900 and was a political travel journal, Through five Turkish provinces. He married in 1903 the sister of his mother's lover, Edith Gorst, and their honeymoon took them to Paris, Rome, Constantinople and Jerusalem. This kind of frantic travelling was to characterise their life together. Mark Sykes' next literary venture, a military parody and satire called Tactics and military training (published semi-pseudonymously by Major-General George D'Ordel), was a huge success and brought him to the attention of George Wyndham, chief secretary of Ireland, who offered him the post of private secretary which he took. However, bored with the job he produced two more books, Dar-ul-Islam and D'Ordel's Pantechnicon (Sykes, The visitors' book, pp.156-87; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family'; Adelson, Mark Sykes, passim).

In 1904 Mark and Edith Sykes had their first child, Freya, and she was followed by Richard (b.1905), Christopher and Petsy (twins born in 1907), Angela (b.1911) and Daniel (b.1916). The second child, Richard, was born while Mark Sykes was serving as honorary attache in Constantinople before he and his wife travelled back to England in 1906, largely on horseback. His final major work, The Caliph's last heritage was an account of this journey and it appeared, edited by his wife, in 1915. On his return Mark Sykes threw himself into national and local politics and was elected MP for Central Hull in 1911. Just before the outbreak of the war he inherited the shell of Sledmere house, which had been devastated by fire in 1911, and he spent the next half dozen years rebuilding with the help of Walter Brierley (details in English, 'The rebuilding of Sledmere house'). From 1915 the family lived in the house and it served as a troop hospital during the war. Mark Sykes occupied himself for the early part of the war developing the Waggoner's Special Reserve with 1000 men trained as technical reservists. From about May 1915 he became more directly involved after being called to the War Office by Lord Kitchener. He was employed in intelligence and diplomatic work, being regarded as an expert on the Middle East. The collection is filled with his letters and reports from his time in this role and are especially rich in material about the pan-Arab movement, and Zionism to which he was an early convert. He is largely remembered for the part he played in forging an Inter-Allied agreement about the Middle East in 1916 called the Sykes-Picot agreement. In late 1916 he was made political secretary to the war cabinet and again journeyed to the Middle East. A year later he was moved to the Foreign Office where he advised on Arab and Palestinian affairs. In 1918 he was reporting on Armenian refugees and problems of Middle East resettlement. He was re-elected to parliament while away with a huge majority. While in Paris during the peace conference Mark Sykes contracted influenza and died at the age of only 39. He was a crucial figure in Middle East policy decision-making during the first world war and his papers are a very rich source of material on war policy (Adelson, Mark Sykes, chpts.10-15; Dictionary of National Biography; Hobson, 'Sledmere and the Sykes family').

When Mark Sykes died, Edith was left with a family who ranged in age from three years to thirteen years. His younger son, Christopher, went on to write in his own name and pseudonymously, romances, murders, travel stories, pseudo-philosophical war
commentaries and biographies, so following in the footsteps of his father and grandmother. Richard Sykes, who became 7th baronet, married Virginia Gilliat, and they had six children between 1943 and 1957. He inherited an estate reduced by a third by his father to pay death duties and the debts of Jessica Sykes. However the Sledmere estate is still one of the largest landed estates in Yorkshire and its impact on the wolds is very visible. It is now run by the oldest son of Richard Sykes, Tatton Sykes, the 8th baronet, who succeeded when his father died in 1978 (Cornforth, 'Sledmere House', p.32; obit. in The Georgian Society for East Yorkshire).

**Custodial history:**

**Description:**
U DDSY comprises a very large deposit of estate papers, genealogical material for the Sykes and local families, and personal family papers including correspondence and diaries, largely for the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. U DDSY2 comprises the personal and political papers of Mark Sykes (1879-1919) including his literary manuscripts and correspondence relating to the Sykes-Picot agreement. In addition there are papers relating to work on his family's history and this includes family letters and papers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. U DDSY3 also comprises largely early Sykes letters and papers and amongst these are 77 letters to Richard Sykes, in his role as Captain of the Hull Volunteers, about the Jacobite rebellion of 1745. U DDSY3 is a very valuable source of material for the social history of eighteenth-century England. U DDSY4 is a small deposit containing miscellaneous estate papers, some family correspondence and twentieth-century office diaries. U DDSY5 is a large deposit of estate papers, accounts, legal papers and subject files created by Crust, Todd and Mills, solicitors. The deposits in detail now follow.

U DDSY contains estate papers for the East Riding of Yorkshire in this order: manorial records for Balkholme (1608-1659); conveyance of Barmby on the Moor (1861); Beverley (1385-1784) including early title deeds and a letter and account book of Christopher Sykes as MP for Beverley 1784-9; Bishop Wilton (1379-1880) including court rolls for 1379-80 and the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, an account roll of Robert Hall, steward of the prebend, for 1468-9, surrenders and admissions in the manor court 1605-89, sales and conveyances, correspondence of Timothy Mortimer and Richard Darley, pedigrees of the Darley and Rogerson families, an original bundle relating to the estates of Roger Gee, eighteenth century farm leases, the marriage settlements of Catherine Darley and John Wentworth (1703) and John Toke and Margaret Roundell (1762), and several seventeenth-century wills of the Smith, Darley, Sanderson, Hansby and Hildyard families; papers about Bridlington pier (1789); Brigham (1683-1864) including eighteenth-century wills of the Brigham and Wilberforce families, the sale in 1794 to Christopher Sykes and its transfer in 1797 to his second son, Tatton Sykes, and eighteenth-century farm leases; Burton Pidsea (1601-1843) including the wills of Christopher Wilson (1640) and William Ford (1828) and the transfer of title in 1738 from the Wilson family to Mark Kirkby; a plan of Cottam (1760); Croom (1607-1821) including the letters patents granting to the earl of Clancry the rectory and tithes of Sledmere in 1607, seventeenth and eighteenth century papers of the Rousby family and the sale of Croom in 1812 to Mark Masterman Sykes; Dalton Holme (1879); Derwent (drainage and navigation) (1772-1800) including 75 letters of Christopher Sykes, 2nd baronet; Driffield (1790, 1860); Drypool (1773-1794); Duggleby (1669-1800); Eastrington
(1659); tenancy agreements and the 1916 particulars of sale for Eddlethorpe (1858-1916); a plan of Etton (1819); Fimber (1566-1884) including leases from 1853 and 22 marriage settlements and wills largely of the eighteenth century from the Horsley, Ford, Hardy, Layton, Callis, Edmond, Holtby, Jefferson, Coole, Langley, Foulis and Willoughby families; Fitting (1696-1795) including papers of the Johnson, Thompson and Blydes families; Fosham (1768-1812); Fridaythorpe (1805-1877) including some papers of the Harper family; Gannstead (1803); Garton on the Wolds (1598-1917) including the Garton enclosure act of 1774, the Edward Topham case in Chancery in the 1790s, leases from the 1780s and eighteenth-century wills and other family papers of the Towe, Barnby, Graham, Kirk, Staveley, Horsley, Cook, Lakeland, Arundell, Sever, Shepherd, Forge, Overend, Taylor, Boyes and Widdrington families; manor of Garton-on-the-Wolds (1703-1780) including rentals, court rolls and verdicts; East and West Heslerton and Sherburn (1535-1877) including manorial records, deeds, leases and rentals from 1780, papers relating to the estates of the Strickland family of Boynton, the marriage settlement of Francis Spink and Mary Langdale (1643) and the wills of Marmaduke Darby (1665), Marmaduke Dodsworth (1694), Thomas Spink (1741), Peter Dowsland (1725), John Davies (1730), Mary Brown (1748), David Cross (1843), Christopher Cross (1853) and John Owtram (1776); Hilderthorpe (1768, 1791); Hilston (1584-1796) including leases 1781-1796, the marriage settlements of James Hewitt and Jane Carlisle (1669) and Randolphus Hewitt and Catherine Nelson (1731) and the will of Randolphus Carlisle (1744); leases for Hollym (1765-1795); leases for Hotham (1772-1776); Howden (1625, 1773); Huggate (1677-1839) including the title documents of John Hustler and the wills of William Tuffnell Jolliff (1796), Charles Newman (1815), George Anderton (1817) and William Wastell (1836); Hull (1603-1839) including a schedule of deeds about the Sykes house in High Street, documents about the Hull Dock Company, the correspondence of William Wilberforce and James Shaw about the misappropriation of charity funds, the marriage settlement of William Fowler and Jane Viepont (1685), documents relating to the Blaydes, Hebden and Fowler families and the will of Robert Stephenson (1603); Hunsley (1588); Hutton Cranswick (1578-1813) including leases from 1780, the marriage settlements of Marmaduke Jenkinson and Phillip (sic) Hammond (1672) and Hesketh Hobman and Elizabeth Carlisle (1700) and the wills of Robert Popplewell (1614), George Coatsforth (1680), Elizabeth Hobman (1728) and Hesketh Hobman (1711); Kennythorpe (1677-1752); Kilham (1633-1813) including leases from 1792 and an abstract of the title of John Preston; manorial records of Kilpin (1581-1636); Kirby Grindalthorpe and Mowthorpe (1545-1880) including a pedigree of the Peirson family, leases from 1806, the marriage settlements of William Peirson and Susannah Thorndike (1637), William Peirson and Elizabeth Conyers (1680), Nathaniel Towry and Katherine Hassell (1703), Luke Lillingston and Catherine Towry (1710), Luke Lillingston and Williana Joanna Dottin (1769), Abraham Spooner and Elizabeth Mary Agnes Lillingston (1797), Mark Masterman Sykes and Mary Elizabeth Egerton (1814) and the wills of Nathaniel Towry (1703), Luke Lillingston (1771) and Robert Snowball (1805); Kirkburn (1566-1861) including the 1628 grant of wardship and marriage of Thomas Young to Jane Young by Charles I, the marriage settlement of Thomas and Barbara Martin (1757), the wills of Ann Young (1714), Charles Cartwright (1752), Ann Hall (1698), Isaac Thompson (1747), Abraham Thompson (1775) and leases from 1852; Langtoft (1791-1880); Linton (1856-1877); Lockington (1772, 1791); Lund (1596); report of St William's Catholic School in Market Weighton (1910); Menethorpe (1907); Middleton on the Wolds (1655-1812) including papers of the Manby family and leases from 1774; Molescroft (c.1300-1812) including the earliest document in the archive (a gift of circa 1300) a pedigree of the Ashmole family, lists of deeds and leases, the marriage settlements of Thomas Taylor and Elizabeth Hargrave (1700), William Taylor and Rebecca Smailes (1615), John Taylor and Bridget Tomlin (1637) and William Taylor and Anna Aythorp and the wills of John Taylor (1686) and Catherine Dawson (1784); a Myton lease (1780); North Cave leases (1772-1776); North Dalton (1722-1812); North Frodingham (1806, 1870); Owstwick.
including medieval deeds, leases from 1779 and the wills of Stephen Christie (1551), William Burkwood (1636), Robert Witty (1684), Mary Witty (1691) and Francis Hardy (1736); Owthorne (16th century); Riccall (1790-1795); Rimswell (1725, 1786); Roos (1558-1786) including rentals and the will of Jane Hogg (n.d.); Rotsea leases (1854-1861); Sancton leases (1770-1797); Settrington enclosure (1797-1810); Sherburn (1795); Skelton (17th century); Sledmere (1320-1926) including papers relating to the school, poor rate assessment, water supply, tithes, leases and rentals, a history of the descent of Sledmere, the correspondence of Christopher Sykes, 2nd baronet, with Joseph Sykes of West Ella and Kirk Ella (see DDKE) and other members of the local gentry including Timothy Mortimer, attorney, the marriage settlements of Robert and Ann Crompton (1666), Robert Crompton and Mary Fawsett (1685), John Goodricke and Mary Smith (1710), John Taylor and Elene Morwen (1546) and John Wilkinson and Mary Hornsey (1730) and the wills of Robert Taylor (1587), John Taylor (1682), Lovell Lazenby (1728), Elizabeth Majeson (1677), John Meason (1709), Mark Mitchell (1722), John Towse (1698), John Hardy (1709), Lovell Lazenby (1712), Thomas Lazenby (1727), Joseph Roper (1705), Clare Hayes (1716), Henry Gillan (1724), James Hardy (1631), Thomas Watson (1698) and Frances Wilson (1734); tenancy agreements for South Frodingham (1774-1812); Thircleby and Linton (1756-1861) including the 1834 purchase by Tatton Sykes from Lord Middleton, leases from 1854, the marriage settlements of Henry Willoughby and Dorothy Cartwright (1756) and Henry Willoughby and Jane Lawley (1793) and the will of Robert Lawley (1825); Thirleby (1751); Thixendale (1528-1877) including an abstract of the Payler family title, papers relating to the Richardson and Elwicke families, a pedigree of the Leppington family, the correspondence of Timothy Mortimer, leases from 1790, the marriage settlements of John Donkin and Sarah Simpkin (1733), William Sharp and Jane Thompson (1704), Thomas Beilby and Jane Brown (1690), Christopher Marshall and Ellen Utley (1731), John Singleton and Ann Jackson (1769), William Powlett and Lady Lovesse Delaforce (1689) and Robert Brigham and Anne Williamson (1727) and the wills of William Vesey (1713), Edmund Dring (1708), Ann Blackbeard (1732), Ann Nicholson (1762) Robert Kirby (1785), William Sharp (1745), John Leppington (1770), William Marshall (1770), John Boyes (1771), Robert Brigham (1677), Ralph Wharram (1720), William Powlett (1756), Watkinson Payler (1705), Mary Payler (1752), John Ruston (1806) and William Marshall (1832); Tibthorpe (1610-1861) including papers of the Harrison and Hudson families, leases from 1774 and the will of William Beilby (1691); Wansford (1604-1803) including an abstract of the title of William St Quintin, an original bundle of papers relating to the collapse of John Boyes' carpet manufacturing and the involvement of the Sykes family and John Lockwood, leases from 1787, the marriage settlements of William Metcalfe and Ann Crompton (1650) and William St Quintin and Charlotte Fane (1758) and the wills of Thomas Bainton (1732), William St Quintin (1723), George Ions (1812) and Jonathan Ions (1806); Waxholme (1722, 1796); Weavethorpe and Helperthorpe (1607-1880) including manorial records 1686-1785, leases from 1774, the marriage settlements of Richard Kirkby and Judith Dring (1667) and Richard Kirkby and Ruth Helperthorpe (1670) and the wills of Thomas Heblethwaite (1668), Edmund Dring (1708), Richard Kirkby (1640), John Kirkby (1728), Richard Kirkby (1790), Elizabeth Newlove (1781), John Ness (1791), Ann Ness (1813), William Beilby (1716) and John Beilby (1764); West Lutton (1844); Wetwang (1688-1898) including the 1773 purchase from the Gee family, the 1788 petition of Ann Robson for charity, rentals and court records, leases from 1780, pedigrees of the Newlove and Wharram families, and the wills of Ann Wilson (1776), Thomas Green (1749), Mary Napton (1789), John Newlove (1786), George Stabler (1822), Francis Newlove (1808) and Betty Newlove (1850); Wheldrake (1781); Yedingham (1798) papers in the dispute between Christopher Sykes and Richard Langley. Papers for the estates in the North Riding of Yorkshire are as follows: Cayton (1563-1725) including the marriage settlements of John Carlisle and Jane Hardy (1663) and James Hewitt and Jane Carlisle (1669); a photograph of the sale document with Guy Fawkes' name (1592); plans of Danby
Papers for estates in the West Riding of Yorkshire are as follows: Crofton (1700) the marriage settlement of James Langwood and Sarah Watson; Knottingley (1624-1655); the manor court roll for Leeds Kirkgate (1560-1561); a plan of Crow Trees Farm in Levels (early 19th century); Monk Bretton (1800); the purchase of Rothwell by Daniel Sykes (1690); Sherburn in Elmet (1736-1762); correspondence with Timothy Mortimer and sale documents for Sutton (1788-1789). The remaining papers in U DDSY held for various places are: York (1501-1777) including a volume of religious material with reports of miracles and papers about the York Lunatic Assylum; Bedfordshire (late 18th century); Cheshire (1809); a map of Ireland (1797); a list of livings and patrons for Lincolnshire (early 17th century); Middlesex (1729-1824); Wiltshire (1782); 'various townships' (1743-1919).

Other sections in the deposit include: accounts and vouchers (1657-1914) including estate account books from 1786, wood sales and bank books, labourers' journals from 1870-1900, accounts for jewelry, paintings and silverware, solicitors' accounts with Lockwood and Shepherd and an account for the special train which brought the body of Jessica Sykes from London to Sledmere with the sexton's receipt for grave digging; acts of parliament (1777-1813) are largely enclosure acts; commissions and appointments (1737-1854); drainage (1787-1874); plans, maps and drawings (1713-1915) including a 1731 plan of the Channel Islands, early plans of Sledmere, eighteenth-century charts of the coast, a 1782 map of India and a road map of Scotland showing coaching stages for the same year, an 1821 street map of Paris and an 1829 plan of ancient Rome; rentals and surveys (1728-1928); various deeds (1631-1876).

Pedigrees and genealogical material include information on the Tyson, Thoresby, Clifford, Norton, Boddington, Cutler, Boulter, Peirson, Bridekirk, Kirkby and Sykes families as well as the Fitzwilliam family of Sprotborough and the Scott family of Beverley. A section of settlements contains the following marriage settlements: Augustine and Anne Ambrose (1669); Charles Webber and Mary Peirson (1789); William Tinling and Frances Tinling (1790); Mark Sykes and Henrietta Masterman (1795); Robert Grimston and Esther Eyres (1741); Frances Peirson and Sarah Cogdell (1754); Christopher Sykes and Elizabeth Tatton (1770); Tatton Sykes and Mary Ann Foulis (1822); Wilbraham Egerton and Elizabeth Sykes (1806); Mark Masterman Sykes and Mary Elizabeth Egerton (1814). Wills are as follows: Elizabeth Cornwell (1609); Jane Cowper (1636); Stephen Bird (1651); Thomas Peirson (1689); William Peirson (1661); Michael Clarke (1681); Richard Ganton (1706); Mark Kirkby (1712); Luke Lillingston (1713); Robert Raven (1717); Richard Sykes (1724); Elizabeth Hobman (1728); Deborah Mason (1730); John Peirson (1731); Mark Sykes (1742); Thomas Andrew (1751); Richard Sykes (1753); Hannah Anderson (1761); Elizabeth Egerton (1763); Isabel Collings (1753); Samuel Egerton (1780); Mark Sykes (1781); Francis Peirson (1781); Decima Sykes (1783); Sarah Peirson (1786); Christopher Sykes (1801); Elizabeth Beckwith (1802); Henrietta Masterman Sykes (1813); Mark Masterman Sykes (1819); Thomas Egerton (1845) and Tatton Sykes (1847).

Most of the papers of personal interest for the Sykes family are in three sections - correspondence, diaries and journals, and a large miscellaneous section. The correspondence section has a few miscellaneous letters including Arundel Penruddock's last letter to her husband before his execution in 1655 and some eighteenth-century and nineteenth-century letters including one from the bishop of Clogher to Sir Henry Beaumont in
1751 and a file of 30 letters dated 1879 giving notice to quit farms. The earliest correspondence for the Sykes family is that of Richard Sykes, Hull merchant (1678-1726), from his factors in Danzig, his agent in the Navy Office and local gentry. The correspondence of Mark Sykes (1711-1783) includes six letters from the London merchant Henry de Ponthieu about the French in Canada 1761-3, circa 100 letters from his London banker, Joseph Denison, and letters from local gentry containing local gossip. There is also a letter book for Richard and Mark Sykes. The correspondence of Christopher Sykes, 2nd baronet (1749-1801) includes two letters from the archbishop of York, letters from Joseph Denison, banker, and Timothy Mortimer, solicitor, letters from Richard Henry Beaumont about local affairs, letters from his steward, George Britton, about estate affairs, letters from the local merchant, Robert Carlisle Broadley, and about 270 other letters from a wide range of people including William Carr of York and Henry Maister of Hull. There are a few letters to Mark Masterman Sykes, 3rd baronet (1771-1823). The correspondence of Tatton Sykes, 4th baronet (1772-1863), includes letters from other family members, local gentry such as William Foulis, his letters to his estate agent and to John Lockwood about legal matters. Letters to Tatton Sykes, 5th baronet (1826-1913), include some from solicitors, the archbishop of York, the East Riding bank, from agents and local gentry. There are letter books kept by his agent and cousin, Henry Cholmondeley and separate letter books kept about horse racing and breeding. There are a few letters addressed to or relating to his estranged wife, Jessica Sykes. There is one letter book for Mark Sykes (1879-1919) covering the years 1902-1919. Diaries and journals kept by the Sykes family reflect their influence and interests. The diary of Richard Sykes for 1752 includes information on dinner guests (who included Laurence Sterne and the archbishop of York), local affairs, servants’ wages and the declaration of war against France. The diaries of Christopher Sykes, which are intermittent from 1771 to 1796 include information on Sledmere House, financial affairs, Sarah Siddons and a journey to the west country. The diaries of Tatton Sykes, which are intermittent from 1793 to 1832, contain much on hunting, horses and social affairs. Miscellaneous family diaries and journals include one of a tour of Italy in 1852.

U DDSY has an extensive miscellaneous section. There are some anonymous notes of proceedings in the parliaments of Mary between 6 July 1553 and 2 April 1554 and Elizabeth between 5 May and 30 June 1572. There is also a manuscript account of Wyatt’s Rebellion and the marriage of Queen Mary to Philip of Spain. Other miscellaneous items include a 1587 manuscript giving the names of all ports and landing places on the coasts of England and Wales, copies of some documents of interest for the English Civil War (for example, copies of letters to General Monck and minutes of the Council of State about subscription to the Covenant), a transcribed copy of Sir Thomas Herbert’s account of the last two years of Charles I and his execution, some seventeenth-century printed material and some information about the Sykes family during the seventeenth century. Eighteenth-century material includes pamphlets, an inventory of the plate of Mark Kirkby, an account of the funeral of Mary Sykes who died unmarried at the age of 35 in 1744, a tract on the origins of venereal disease, some recipe and household medicinal books, the 1751 enquiry into the lunacy of Ann Barnard, lists of tenants, post-mortem results on Thomas Tatton and Mrs Egerton (who died as a result of childbirth), a description of a meteorite which fell in Thwing, the details of a house purchase by John Lockwood, the sale catalogues of the library and fine art collections of Mark Masterman Sykes in 1824, the correspondence and papers in parliament about the trial of Warren Hastings, some copies of ‘The English Chronicle’ and the ‘Universal Evening Post’ and nineteenth-century catalogues and racing calendars.

U DDSY2 comprises the papers of Sir Mark Sykes (1879-1919). His correspondence includes his letters to Henry Cholmondeley, his cousin and estate manager, a few letters to his father, Tatton Sykes, as well as over 400 letters to his wife, Edith. Many of his letters are
illustrated with cartoons. Letters and telegrams to him are from a wide range of correspondents who include Alfred Dowling, E G Browne, Francis Maunsell, Grant Dalton and Oswald Fitzgerald. There are a few personal letters, for example from Aubrey Herbert and the duke of Norfolk, but many are constituency letters and communications from important political figures with whom he was involved such as Winston Churchill and Chaim Weizmann. Embedded in his correspondence is also the correspondence of his wife Edith nee Gorst and his mother Jessica (nee Cavendish-Bentinck). His mother was involved in some Catholic politics and the collection also includes one letter from the duke of Norfolk to Cardinal Manning about the building of Westminster Cathedral.

U DDSY2 also contains Mark Sykes’ appointment diaries from 1903 and his account books, including those for his trips to Paris and the Middle East. A large section of material catalogued as ‘Foreign affairs and travel’ is divided into material relating to his travel prior to the first world war and material relating to his wartime activity. The pre-war material contains notebooks and drawings of journeys including the trip taken by Mark and Edith Sykes from Sinope to Aleppo in 1906 (written up as The caliph’s last heritage). The earliest is a trip Mark Sykes took between Jericho and Damascus in 1898. There are letters, maps and plans from several trips to Turkey and the Ottoman Empire and material relating to his time as military attache at Constantinople 1904-6.

The wartime material in U DDSY2 is a rich source of information on affairs in the Middle East. It includes a draft of a letter from Mark Sykes to Winston Churchill which indicates that in January 1915 Sykes lent strong support to the idea of a Dardanelles offensive at a time when Churchill was trying to convince Lord Fisher and the War Council of its viability. Other copies of letters include one from Austen Chamberlain in 1916 and one to Lord Curson about the work of the Mesopotamian Administration Sub-Committee. The war material contains reports on such things as the pan-Arab party in Syria in 1915, the Armenian question, letters from General Clayton with information on cabinet affairs, Arab affairs, on T E Lawrence. There are telegrams from Arthur Balfour and many papers relating to his work with F G Picot for an Inter-Allied settlement in the Middle East (the Sykes-Picot agreement). Material from his Middle East mission of 1918-1919 includes 85 letters, more than half of them about the Armenian massacre of 1915 and refugees. There are another 21 letters relating to the Anglo-Russian Friendship Society and a large number from people involved in the settlement of the Jewish state and Zionism. These include correspondence from Chaim Weizmann, F G Picot, Nahum Sokolow, C P Scott, W Ormesby-Gore, Ronald Storr and members of the British Palestine Committee (Capern, 'Mark Sykes, Winston Churchill and the Dardanelles Campaign').

A fifth section in U DDSY2 has material on military affairs and this includes battalion orders 1907-1914, material relating to Sykes' Wagoners' Special Reserve, and miscellaneous lectures and reports about this (including a draft letter to Lloyd George) and material relating to Sykes' organization in 1913 and 1914 of the Royal Naval and Military tournaments. A sixth section of 'projects' includes material for his literary projects (for example, notes and proofs of The caliph's last heritage and a letter from H G Wells complimenting him on a book) and other projects such as Edith's hospital in France and the war memorials built at Sledmere. A seventh section on political affairs includes all his correspondence during campaigning and during his time as MP for Central Hull as well as his speeches on such matters as Irish Home Rule.

A miscellaneous section in U DDSY2 includes a sketchbook with plans of the rebuilding of Sledmere house and printed material. A tenth section comprises material used by Shane Leslie in the 1920s for his book on Mark Sykes and amongst this are cartoons, obituary
U DDSY3 contains manor court rolls for Roos in the East Riding of Yorkshire (1538-1774) and some miscellaneous material (1786-1881). U DDSY3/1 comprises 77 letters to Richard Sykes detailing the Jacobite Rebellion of 1745. The rest of the deposit is constructed of letters and papers of the family arranged roughly chronologically. Letters and papers for 1641-1769 include the letters of Richard Sykes from his brother and local gentry and from Joseph Denison about business matters such as banking and the Leeds cloth trade, and some news of local electioneering. Letters to the Reverend Mark Sykes largely comprise correspondence from Joseph Denison as well. The following wills are in this section: Richard Sykes of Leeds (1641); William Sykes of Knottingley (1652); Grace [Jenkinson] Sykes of Leeds (1685); Richard Sykes of Leeds (1693); Daniel Sykes of Knottingley (1697); Richard Sykes of Stockholm (1703); Deborah Mason [Oates/Sykes] (1730). Letters and papers for 1770-1782 include letters to the Reverend Mark Sykes about local fairs, banking and holding manor courts in Roos, letters to Captain Christopher Sykes about family and local affairs, some charity and poor rate assessment material, the marriage licence of Christopher Sykes and Elizabeth Tatton and the will of Mark Sykes (1781). Letters and papers for 1783-1793 include letters to Christopher Sykes from his family and local gentry, from Henry Maister, the Hull merchant and from John Lockwood, solicitor. There are also some estate accounts, banking bonds, the 1791 purchase for £33,000 of a 1000 acre estate in Ottringham Marsh, the 1785 subscription list for the charitable York Spinning School and some early material for Tatton Sykes (later 4th baronet) including his articled-clerk papers of 1790 and a small number of family letters. Letters and papers for 1794-1823 include letters of Christopher Sykes about Sledmere and local affairs and the correspondence of his brother, Tatton Sykes and Mark Masterman Sykes. There are miscellaneous estate papers and letters to Mark Masterman Sykes from the earls of Carlisle and Lancaster and from members of the local gentry. Letters and papers for 1604-1766 include some seventeenth-century manorial records for Knottingley and for Knutsford and Bucklow in County Chester. There are some papers of the Kirkby family, the marriage settlements of Francis Mason and Deborah Sykes (1700) and the ordination certificate of Mark Sykes by the bishop of Ely and his admission to the rectory of Roos. There are the wills of Stephen Oates (1743); William Ford (1766); Mark Sykes (1767, 1774); Thomas Hall (1769) and William Tatton (1775). There are letters to Christopher Sykes from his father, from Joseph Denison, from Roger Gee of Bishop Burton, and these are all about local affairs, fishing, hunting, coin and medal cabinets, wines etc. Letters and papers for 1780-1852 include letters to Christopher Sykes from Joseph Sykes of Kirk Ella (see DDKE), Henry Maister, other local business connections in and around Hull and his son, Christopher Sykes. Topics include mention of the death of Capability Brown and the Hull Bank. There are also some letters to Mark Masterman Sykes and papers about the estates of Christopher Ford of Owstwick. There is also some drainage and navigation material as well as some printed material from the Royal Humane Society in the 1790s and accounts.
for the engraving of the library at Sledmere. There are two wills: Timothy Mortimer (1788) and Robert Bewlay (1780).

Originally listed as a second appendix to the main deposit of U DDSY2, and now at U DDSY3/10, are 22 bound typescript volumes of transcripts of family papers which were probably put together when Mark Sykes was working on his family history. His unfinished draft manuscript is available (volume 12). Some of the volumes contain transcripts of material held in original form in the rest of the archive. However, of the material not held at Hull University Archives, the most interesting includes a letterbook of Richard Sykes (1749-61), some early recipe books, two letterbooks of Christopher Sykes (1775-95), a letterbook of Mark Masterman Sykes (1802-8), a journal of a continental tour by Richard Sykes (1730) and a journal of a tour in Wales by Lady Sykes (1796). Volume 22 contains a name index.

U DDSY4 is a small additional collection largely comprising estate papers of Mark Sykes with some miscellaneous earlier family papers. Estate papers are as follows: a sale catalogue for Bishop Wilton (1917); a sale catalogue for Eddlethorpe (1916); an enclosure award for Wetwang (1806); other miscellaneous estate papers including nineteenth-century daybooks and ledgers for Sledmere, some household accounts for Christopher Sykes (1785-1811) and Mark Masterman Sykes (1814-1823), labour expense books from 1839, the private account book of the Reverend Mark Sykes (1767-1781) and vouchers from 1846. Correspondence in U DDSY4 spans pre-1801-1979 and includes estate letter books (1919-1948); subject files (1925-1979), a few letters of Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes of the 1870s and copies of letters of Mark Sykes (1907-1911). Miscellaneous earlier diaries include one for Mark Kirkby (1673-1692) and one of Tatton Sykes, 4th baronet. There are also office diaries 1918-1940. U DDSY4 also contains files of estate improvement schemes (1961-1983); maps and plans (late 17th century-1929), including maps of seventeenth-century roads from York to Whitby and Scarborough and a 1737 printed plan of London in 1578 (in 7 parts); rentals and rent accounts (1796-1956) and material relating to the Sledmere stud which spans the dates 1801-1979 but is largely twentieth century. This includes horse valuations and photographs.

The fifth deposit, U DDSY5, contains title deeds, manorial records, sales particulars, tenancy agreements and related correspondence, mainly dating from the 19th and 20th centuries, for the following places in the East Riding: Barby; Beverley; Bishop Wilton; Brandesburton; Bishopthorpe; Burstwick; Croom; East Heslerton; Eddlethorpe; Elloughton; Fimber; Fridaythorpe; Garton; Hedon; Helperthorpe (including papers about a dispute with the vicar of Lutton over grazing rights); Howlem; Howden; Kirby Grindalythe; Kirkburn; Langtoft; Nafferton; North Frodingham; Owstwick; Owthorpe; Preston; Sledmere (including papers about the village hall, 1953); Thirkleby; Thixendale; Thorngumbald; Tibthorpe; Wansford; Wetwang; Wharram Percy (comprising a terrier, 1817). There are also reports for Beverley and Barmston Drainage, 1879-1881; title deeds, tenancy agreements, correspondence, sales particulars for properties in London, Sussex and Ireland; and papers about the maintenance of the Sykes churches in the East Riding. There is a large series of late 19th and 20th century accounts, especially for Sir Tatton and Lady Jessica Sykes, their estates, the estate of Sir Mark Sykes after his death and of his children's shares in the estate. Correspondence covers finance, estate and legal affairs, and there is a separate and extensive series of legal papers concerning the estate and personal affairs of Sir Tatton and Lady Jessica Sykes (including their divorce and Lady Sykes' debts), the estate of Sir Mark Sykes and the Sledmere Stud. A small number of inventories of the contents of Sledmere Hall is available, covering 1863-1951. There are very few maps and plans in this deposit, but amongst these is the 1778 plan of alterations at Sledmere designed by Capability Brown for Sir Christopher Sykes. Settlements are available for Sir Tatton Sykes 4th baronet, Sir Tatton Sykes 5th baronet, Lady Jessica Sykes, Sir Mark Sykes, Sir Richard Sykes and several other children.
of Sir Mark. Wills and related papers include the will of Sir Tatton Sykes 4th baronet. The deposit ends with a large series of subject files on the Sledmere Settled Estates, created by the solicitors Crust, Todd and Mills. These files cover such topics as the sale of land, buildings and other property, rent, tithes, debts, wills, marriage settlements, trusts, the estates of Sir Mark and Lady Edith Sykes, Sledmere Stud, and various local issues such as schools and water supplies.

**Arrangement:**
U DDSY First Deposit
U DDSY2 Second Deposit
U DDSY3 Third Deposit
U DDSY4 Fourth Deposit
U DDSY5 Fifth Deposit

**Extent:** 81.5 linear metres
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From Miscellaneous Local History Collection [U DDX/31/49-98]
From the Papers of Crust Todd and Mills Solicitors [U DDCV/20/4; U DDCV/87/2; U DDCV/109/73-74; U DDCV/114/6; U DDCV/123/18; U DDCV/131/16-21; U DDCV/133/22-28; U DDCV/150/19; U DDCV/154/65; U DDCV/204/15; U DDCV(2)/32/47, 60; U DDCV(2)/79/2]
From the Papers of the Duesbery Family [U DDDU/11]
From the Papers of the Constable Maxwell Family [U DDEV/9/220]
From the Papers of the Fawsitt Family [U DDFF/1/30]
From the Papers of John Lockwood [U DDJL/3/33]
From the Papers of the Lloyd-Greame Family [U DDLG/19/1]
From the Papers of Kenneth A MacMahon [U DDMM/28/2]

Other repositories:
Add MS 37,236, British Library
DDC31, East Riding of Yorkshire Archive Service
MS 729, West Yorkshire Archive Service Leeds
Atkinson Brierley papers, Borthwick Institute for Archives, University of York
FO800, The National Archives
Middle East Centre, St Antony's College, Oxford
Correspondence of Lord Hardinge, Cambridge University Library
Correspondence with Aubrey Herbert [DD/HER/1-92], Somerset Archive and Record Office
Correspondence with Philip Kerr [GD40], Scottish Record Office
Some correspondence privately held by Christopher York, Long Marston
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**Copyright:** Sir Tatton Sykes
Arrangement:
U DDSY/1 Balkholme
U DDSY/2 Barmby on the Moor
U DDSY/3 Beverley
U DDSY/4 Bishop Wilton
U DDSY/5 Bridlington
U DDSY/6 Brigham
U DDSY/7 Burton Pidsea
U DDSY/8 Cottam
U DDSY/9 Croom
U DDSY/10 Dalton Holme
U DDSY/11 Derwent Drainage & Navigation
U DDSY/12 Driffield
U DDSY/13 Drypool
U DDSY/14 Duggleby
U DDSY/15 Eastrington
U DDSY/16 Eddelthorpe
U DDSY/17 Etton
U DDSY/18 Fimber
U DDSY/19 Fitting
U DDSY/20 Fosham
U DDSY/21 Fridaythorpe
U DDSY/22 Ganstead
U DDSY/23 Garton on the Wolds
U DDSY/24 Garton on the Wolds, Manor of
U DDSY/25 Heslerton, East & West, and Sherburn
U DDSY/26 Hilderthorpe
U DDSY/27 Hilston
U DDSY/28 Holym
U DDSY/29 Hotham
U DDSY/30 Howden
U DDSY/31 Huggate
U DDSY/32 Hull
U DDSY/33 Hunsley
U DDSY/34 Hutton Cranswick
U DDSY/35 Kennythorpe
U DDSY/36 Kilham
U DDSY/37 Kilpin
U DDSY/38 Kirby Grindalythe & Mowthorpe
U DDSY/39 Kirkburn
U DDSY/40 Langtoft
U DDSY/41 Linton par. Wintringham
U DDSY/42 Lockington
U DDSY/43 Lund
U DDSY/44 Market Weighton
U DDSY/45 Menethorpe par. Burythorpe
U DDSY/46 Middleton on the Wolds
U DDSY/47 Molescroft
U DDSY/48 Myton
U DDSY/49 North Cave
### U DDSY/1 Balkholme 1608 - 1659

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/1/1</td>
<td>Court roll of the manor of Balkholme</td>
<td>4 Oct 1608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/1/2</td>
<td>Court roll of the manor of Balkholme</td>
<td>15 Oct 1613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/1/3</td>
<td>List of fines and amercements in Balkholme manor court</td>
<td>4 May 1631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/1/4</td>
<td>Presentment in Balkholme manor court</td>
<td>21 Apr 1659</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### U DDSY/2 Barmby-on-the-Moor 1861

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/2/1</td>
<td>Conveyance for £1,150 i) Admiral Hon. Arthur Duncombe late of Goldington, near Bedford, now of Kilnwick Percy to ii) Sir Tatton Sykes and iii) Christopher Sykes esq., both of Sledmere Manor house, barn, stables, garden, orchard, and garth (Pocklington Road N.; Town Street E.; All Spout Lane W.) and 4 closes called The Common, in Barmby alias Barmby upon the Moor: A.D. covenants to pay tithes of the prebend of Barmby on the Moor; and 40s. yearly to the Vicars Choral and 4s. yearly to the Deacons and Chorists of York Minster; and to discharge obligation on the premises for repair of chancels of churches at Pocklington, Allerthorpe and Kilnwick</td>
<td>17 Jul 1861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### U DDSY/3 Beverley 1385 - 1784

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Quitclaim: John de Clyff of Beverley, sometime living in Wele to Robert Birsay of Beverley raper and wife Juliana Messuage (as DDSY/3/1?) without North Bars, sometime of Stephen de Wele Wright, which they had of Stephen's exor. John Prafty: Given at Beverley. Fragment of seal 21 Oct 1416

Gift: John Birsay, son of Richard B. late of Beverley raper, to John Siglesthorne of Beverley mercer Messuage (as DDSY/3/1?) without North Bars which descended to J.B. from his father (highway E.; land of Walter Frost esq. W.; tenement of W.F. N.; messuage late of Thomas Sleford S.): Witn. John Midelton merchant, John Welles and Richard Birdall merchants, John Copy draper, John Bell of Beverley baxter. Given at Beverley. Seal, a squirrel (fox?) 2 Apr 1471

Gift: Robert Wod clerk and Richard Chambr chaplain to William Hull and wife Isabel Messuage in Mynstermorgate which William Roderham clerk left by his Will to his exors. (R.W., R.C. and Isabel Roderham now dec’d.): Power of attorney to William Flecher of Beverley to deliver seisin. Witn. William Lyllywhite, Thomas Byrtby of Beverley, John Shaklok and William Powmfret both of the same 9 Jun 1488

Quitclaim: Robert Wod clerk and Richard Chambr chaplain to William Hull and wife Isabel Messuage in Mynstermorgate which William Roderham clerk left by his Will to his exors. (R.W., R.C. and Isabel Roderham now dec’d.): Witn. William Lyllywhite, Thomas Byrtby of Beverley, John Shaklok and William Powmfret both of the same 9 Jun 1488

Gift in Exchange: John Seglestorn mercer to Edward 8 Jul 1493
Lutton and wife Joan, all of Beverley
Messuage and plot of land lying together in
Lathegate in Beverley (street W.; land of Robert
White, late of John Sleforth E.; land of St. John of
Beverley N.; land or messuage late of John Owsey
S.). Messuage (as DDSY/3/1?) without North Bars
(land and tenement formerly of Walter Frost now of
Thomas F.; messuage sometime of John Sleforth,
now of Robert White). In exchange for 2 bovates of
land and meadow in the North Field and meadow of
Pokelyngton, and all other lands of E. & J.L. there in
the North and South Fields: Witn. Robert White,
Alexander Smythley, John Gryme. Seal, (a stag?)
1 item

U DDSY/3/7
Gift: Thomas Coplande son and heir of William C.
gent., to Christopher Hudson laster
Close near the wood of Westwode (Westwode W.;
common land abutting on Blamclose E.; le
Sprynghedes N.; common lane leading to Wodlane
S.): Power of attorney to John Rede, servant of T.C.,
to deliver seisin. Seal, a standing figure
1 item

U DDSY/3/8
Quitclaim: William Garton labourer to Richard Bothe
draper both of Beverley
3 messuages in the highway in Beverley (highway E.;
land of St. John of Jerusalem W.; land of Thurn
chantry S.; land belonging to the fabric of St. Mary's,
Beverley, N.) which, with other things, he had in
exchange from Thomas Portyngton: Witn.
Marmaduke Pateson, John Crosseley, Thomas Bell,
John Hearon, William Pateson, John Androson. Seal,
'H' crowned
1 item

U DDSY/3/9
Feoffment: Robert Fayrer sadler to Stephen Smailes
tailor and wife Margaret
Tenement called the Bull, a garden and adjacent
close lying 'withoute the north barres' (street called
without the north barres E.; field ('solum') called 'the
horse gadene' W.; lands of John Fletcher, of Robert
Holmes, of the Queen, and of the heirs of Alexander
Dent S.; lands of Edward Perce and of the heirs of
John Taylor N.) and in occupation of Edward Thriske
Tailor, Henry Boothe, John Greene, Thomas Ellys,
George Lambert, Thomas Jenkinson, John Selbie
jnr., Robert Tenante, Roger Tenante, John Buck,
Robert Pickeringe
1 item
Quitclaim: William Sparraie (signs 'Sparrow') glover to Robert Clemitt pewterer both of Beverley Tenement in occupation of W.S. in Minster Moregaithe: Witn. Richard Paicoke housewright, William Fairebairne tanner, Hugh Stooes tailor, Thomas Berrie scrivener
1 item
5 Aug 1596

1 item
10 Nov 1607

Oath of Sir Christopher Sykes as a burgess and freeman of Beverley
1 item
29 Mar 1784

Letter and Account Book of Sir Christopher Sykes concerning his election and term of office as Member of Parliament for Beverley
1 volume
1784 - 1789

Copy. Undertaking by Sir Christopher Sykes to pay £10 to the schoolmaster, £25 to the Races and £5. 5s. to the Charity School; and to provide a buck and doe for the Mayor's table; annually while he remains Member of Parliament for Beverley
1 item
2 Apr 1784

Wrapper of the bundle, being an Assignment: for 5s.: Frances Gibson widow to William Howburn yeoman, both of Seaton Ross Farm in Seaton Ross, leased from the Duke of Leeds at £26. 4. 8d. rent: Not executed (28 Sep. 1732)
1 item
c. 1765

Court Rolls of the manor of Bishop Wilton
1379 - 1659

Bishop Wilton
1379 - 1880
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

1379 - 1380; 1513; 1524; 1527 - 1528; 1528 - 1529; 1532 - 1533; 1533 - 1534; 1535 - 1536; 1542 - 1543; 1546 - 1547; 1574 - 1575; 1575 - 1576; 1577 - 1578; 1606 - 1610; 1613 - 1614; 1616 - 1617; 1621 - 1628; 1637 - 1648; 1653; 1658 - 1659
60 items

U DDSY/4/3 Account Roll of Robert Hall, steward of the prebend of Wilton 1 item 1468 - 1469

U DDSY/4/4 Surrenders and Admissions in the manor court of Bishop Wilton 51 items 1605 - 1689

U DDSY/4/5 Depositions on behalf of Sir William Hildyard against Hugh Bethell Relating to an aisle or pew in Bishop Wilton church variously called Belthrop Ile, Belthrop Quire, Wilton Chappell or Suddebies (or Sothebies) Closet 1 item 8 Apr 1614

U DDSY/4/6 Order in Sir Ralph Hansby v. Sir William Hildeard and wife Isabel, Sir John Korke and wife Juliana and others Concerning Lady Hildiard's appearance and making assurance further to a previous decree 1 item 29 Nov 1619

U DDSY/4/7 Grant, in the peculiar of Bishop Wilton, to Matilda Saunderson of Bishop Wilton widow Of the tuition of Ralph, Isabel, Alice, Bartholomew and Ann, children of Ralph Saunderson of Bishop Wilton dec'd 1 item 14 [May] 1621

U DDSY/4/8 Libel in tithe suit, Sir William Hyldyard, proprietor of the rectory of Bushop Wilton v. Hugh Bethell gent. of Bushop Wilton 1 item c. 1625

U DDSY/4/9 Order in Sir Ralph Hansby v. Sir William Hildyard and others Sir R.H. to sign an assurance to the daughters of Sir W.H. of lands in Bishop Wilton formerly passed to Lady Hildyard by her father, Ralph Hansby senr 1 item 12 May 1624

U DDSY/4/10 Brief on behalf of Sir William Hildyard in case as U DDSY/4/9 1 item 1624
U DDSY/4/11 Monthly assessment of the inhabitants of Bielby and (part missing) Hayton 1 item 1629


U DDSY/4/13 Draft Lease: for 7 years at £4 rent: Richard Webster to John Heald Cottage on Sow Hill in Saturday Market in Beverley 1 item 15 Sep [1635]

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/14 Account of Richard Darley esq. concerning the manor and prebend of Bishop Wilton 1 item 1646 - 1650

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/15 Will of Peter Sanderson of Bishop Wilton. Bequests to John son of Robert S.; brother Robert S.; Mary Page, Thomas Linton; Elizabeth and Jane Bayley; Anne Dinis; Mary, Jane and Anne S.; wife Anne. Witn. [ ] Bernard, Robt. Sanderson. 1 item 19 May 1666

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/16 Bond. Anne, widow of Robert Saunderson yeoman, 9 Oct 1666
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

and Richard Saunderson yeoman all of Bishopp Wilton to Richard Darley esq. and others
For performance of Will of Robert S.
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/17

List of name and sums of money (Rental of Bishop Wilton?)
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/18

(Rent account of Bishop Wilton?)
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/19

Will of Ann Sanderson of Bishop Wilton.
Bequests to cousin Elizabeth Bali(s?); Eliz. [ ]; Thomas Clark(son); etc. Witn. Hannah Jackson, W. Warde jnr.
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/20

Receipts from William Barnerd to John Sanderson for 1689 - 1690
U DDSY/4/21 Memorandum concerning fines paid by Marmaduke Waterworth to 'my cousen Darley' for 2 half-oxgangs of copyhold. Witn. Tho. Alured, Richard Oliver 1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/22 Memorandum of lands in the fields of Bishop Wilton 1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

U DDSY/4/23 Warrants to bailiff to summon Bishop Wilton manor courts (2 - 15 April 1721 and 16 April 1765) 1 item

U DDSY/4/24 Court Rolls of the manor of Bishop Wilton 1663; 1665 - 1666; 1669 - 1670; 1672 - 1673; 1675; 1677 - 1680; 1682 - 1685; 1687 - 1693; 1704 28 items

U DDSY/4/25 Verdicts (Including Pains, Presentments and Amercements) in Bishop Wilton manor court 1606; 1691; 1705; 1743; 1748 - 1753 36 items

U DDSY/4/26 Surrenders and Admissions in Bishop Wilton manor court 28 items

U DDSY/4/27 Account of Poor Stock 1 item

U DDSY/4/28 Opinion of P. Johnson concerning the change from a c. 1763
three-field to a two-field system of cultivation in Bishop Wilton 'about 4 or 5 years ago', which change has impoverished the land

U DDSY/4/29 Details of 2 oxgangs in Bishop Wilton
   c. 1770s
   1 item

U DDSY/4/30 Letter: Marmaduke Prickett, Bridlington to Timothy Mortimer, York
   Copies of Surrenders of copyhold lands in Bishop Wilton. (30 July - 14 October 1768)
   11 Jun 1778
   1 item

U DDSY/4/31 Memorandum: whether Youlthorpe and Gowthorpe pay tithe to Bishop Wilton; and as to copyholders and lands at Bishop Wilton
   c. 1773
   1 item

U DDSY/4/32 Particulars of Estates of Matthew Smith to be sold, in Chancery suit between Thomas Ramshaw and others, plaintiffs, and Rev. William Metcalfe and his wife Elizabeth (late Elizabeth Smith widow) and others, defendants
   Manors, improper rectory and advowson of Bishop Wilton, with mansion house, 2,328ac. 13p., close called Wetwang Raikes and rents. 4 closes in Bempton. Cottage and blacksmith's shop in Grindall
   29 Nov 1785
   1 item

U DDSY/4/33 Copy. Orders in Chancery, making absolute the sales, further to U DDSY/4/32, to Henry Barker
   4 Mar - 25 Apr 1786
   1 item

U DDSY/4/34 Copy. Release
   (i) Rev. Thomas Atkinson of Langtoft, Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent. and Rev. George Hicks Paull of Catwick (devisees of Matthew Smith of Reighton esq. dec'd.)
   (ii) W.B. Borwick of Grays Inn gent. and Jane Borwick of York spinster (children and exors. of Frances B. widow)
   (iii) Elizabeth Dealtry of York widow, and Peregrine D. of Catwick esq. son of John D. of York, doctor of physic, to
   (iv) Isaac Cook of Bridlington merchant
   Allotments (63ac. 9p. and 61ac.3r.28p.) in Bempton
   5 Aug 1786
   1 item

U DDSY/4/35 Letter: George Kirby, Sledmere, to Timothy Mortimer,
York

Enclosing a copy of a Will of Mr. Darley
1 item

U DDSY/4/36 Enquiries and Particulars
(a) ‘Enquiries to be made respecting (lands in) Bishop Wilton’
(b) ‘Particulars to enquire of Mr. Borwick’ (concerning title to lands in Bishop Wilton)
1 item

3 Dec 1786

U DDSY/4/37 Valuation of Bishop Wilton, by Mr. Dunn
1 item

1796

U DDSY/4/38 Case and Opinion of R. Richards: copyhold fines payable on lands in Bishop Burton, purchased by Governors (of Queen Anne's Bounty?)
1 item

[1796]

U DDSY/4/39 Abstract of Will of Ralph Hansby of Grays Inn; and of subsequent settlement between Ann, Elizabeth and Mary Hildyard, daughters of Sir William H. of Bishop Wilton, and Sir Ralph Hansby of Tickhill, relating to estates of Ralph Hansby of Beverley esq. Mentions copyhold land in Bishop Burton; woods and pastures called the Mountains in Bishop Wilton
1 item

9 Jul 1616 – 18 Aug 1628

U DDSY/4/40 Abstract of Title of Richard Darley: manor of, and lands in, Bishop Wilton (closes named)
1 item

1679 - 1764

U DDSY/4/41 Letter: Richard Darley to Timothy Mortimer, York
Debts of R.D. to John Toke of Godrington, Kent: With relative receipts
4 items

1762 - 1763

U DDSY/4/42 Memorandum concerning Mr. Darley's mortgage
1 item

c. 1764

U DDSY/4/43 Valuation of lands of Richard Darley in the two open fields of Bishop Wilton
1 item

14 Aug 1764

U DDSY/4/44 Valuation of lands of Richard Darley in the two open fields of Bishop Wilton
1 item

14 Aug 1764

U DDSY/4/45 Survey of pastures and part of the enclosed land at Bishop Wilton, belonging to Richard Darley
1 item

1765
| U DDSY/4/46 | Survey and Valuation of estate of Richard Darley at Bishop Wilton | 1765 |
| U DDSY/4/47 | Survey, Valuation and Rentals of estates of Richard Darley and Edward Norton at Bishop Wilton | 1765 |
| U DDSY/4/48 | Survey, Valuation and Rentals of estates of Richard Darley and Edward Norton at Bishop Wilton | 1765 |
| U DDSY/4/50 | Notes of evidence relating to letting of gates in Bishop Wilton | 1760s |
| U DDSY/4/51 | Pedigree of Richard Darley | [1610 - 1765] |
| U DDSY/4/52 | Opinion of P. Johnson, York on title of Richard Darley to estate at Bishop Wilton | 21 Dec 1765 |
| U DDSY/4/54 | 'Mr. Darley's Draft of a Paragraph for promoting a subscription for Sir Edward Hawke's statue' (at York) | Apr 1766 |
| U DDSY/4/55 | Copy of Writ in Richard Darley and Edward Norton v. John Leng of Bishop Wilton, for trespass | 22 Apr 1766 |
| U DDSY/4/56 | Draft Notices of Sale: manor, mansion house and estate of Bishop Wilton | c. 1766 |
| U DDSY/4/57 | Letter: Richard Darley, Bishop Wilton to Timothy | 5 May 1766 |
Mortimer, York
Has 'an imperfect gout'; documents relating to a suit about common rights in Hall Cliff in Bishop Wilton; a grant of the prebendal manor there from James I to Sir William Hildyard (1612)
1 item

Letter: Alan Johnson, Wakefield to Timothy Mortimer, York
Asks for details of Bishop Wilton estate for a prospective purchaser
1 item
29 May 1766

Copy. Reply to 4/58
1 item
3 Jun 1766

Letter: Alan Johnson to Timothy Mortimer
Arrangements for prospective purchaser to view the estate
1 item
16 Dec 1766

Survey and Valuation of estates of Richard Darley and Edward Norton at Bishop Wilton
1 item
[c. 1766]

Estimate of value of Bishop Wilton estate and proposals for sale
2 items
1766

Letters: William Sympson, clerk to Mr. Agar, Bishop Wilton to Mr. North, Peter Prison near the Minster Gates, York, Thomas Pipes and George Richardson
Intention of John Hessey to prosecute them for breaking into his house and barn at Bishop Wilton
3 items
10 - 11 May 1767

Letter: Edward Norton, Ripon to Timothy Mortimer, attorney, York
6,000 guineas is the lowest price he will take for his property at Bishop Wilton
1 item
25 Aug 1767

Letter: Richard Darley, Bishop Wilton to Timothy Mortimer, York
Terms for a settlement with his wife; a mysterious deed of gift made to her concerning the Bishop Wilton estate
1 item
16 Sep 1767

Draft Terms of Agreement on which Elizabeth Darley,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/67</td>
<td>Account of fines and amercements in Bishop Wilton manor court</td>
<td>1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/69</td>
<td>Survey and Valuation of estate of Richard Darley at Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>30 Sep 1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/71</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of Roger Gee: manor of Wetwang with water corn-mill, pastures called Thorndale and Wetwang Rakes, and houses and lands</td>
<td>1616 - 1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/72</td>
<td>Copy. Release (i) Allen, Lord Bathurst to (ii) Roger Gee of Bishop Burton (iii) John Tempest jnr. of Winyard, col. Durham esq. and (iv) John Raper of York gent. For £5,100 in all (i.e. £1,100 from R.G.; and £4,000 from J.T. for which the premises are mortgaged to him by R.G.): as DDSY/4/71</td>
<td>12 May 1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/73</td>
<td>Copy. Demise for 500 years: Roger Gee to John Tempest jnr. Messuage, 15 oxgangs, Gibbermires, Smith Close and one third of Ox Close in Cherry Burton: as collateral security for mortgage as DDSY/4/72</td>
<td>13 May 1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/74</td>
<td>Assignment: for £1000: John Tempest jnr. to Robert</td>
<td>4 May 1771</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gee Mortgage term in Wetwang Raikes (as in DDSY/4/73): Witn. Edward Shippardson, Nicholas Smith, Wm. Walls, Geo. Townend
1 item

U DDSY/4/75 Lease and Release: for £900
(i) Roger Gee of Bishop Burton esq. to
(ii) Matthew Smith of Reighton esq. and his trustee
Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent.
6 - 7 May 1771
2 items

U DDSY/4/76 Mortgage: for £1000
(i) Matthew Smith (as DDSY/4/75) and wife Elizabeth
(ii) Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent.
(iii) Rev. George Hicks Paul of Catwick to
(iv) John Dealtry of York doctor of physic
Allotments (63ac. 9p.; 12ac. 20p. and 61ac. 3r. 28p.)
in Bempton: Witn. M. Maltby of Reighton spinster,
Geo. Townend clerk to Mr. Raper of York, Josiah Prickett of Hull attorney, John Beardshaw butler to
Hugh Bethell of Rise
20 - 21 May 1771
1 item

U DDSY/4/77 Bond in £20: Robert Warde of Fytlin (and wife Alison) to John Acie of Preston yeomen
For peaceful possession by J.A. of a third part of 1
1/2 messuages, of a rent of 3s. 4d., and of 2 parts of
a toft called Horncroft in Preston: Witn. Willm. Bolton,
Wyllm. Gybson
22 Jul 1569
1 item

60ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture, 2000ac. heath and furze and 1000ac. moor in Bishop Wilton: Sir Ralph Hansby vouched to warranty
28 Nov 1627
1 item

Plea of debt for £1,000
9 Jun 1639
1 item

U DDSY/4/80 Schedule of title deeds of Matthew Smith to Bishop Wilton estate, 'to be produced to Mr. Nicholson'
1679 - 1768
1 item

U DDSY/4/81 Surrenders and Admissions in Bishop Wilton manor
1708 - 1757

page 30 of 3079
Final Concord: for £500: Matthew Smith plaintiff and Richard Moltby and wife Dinah, Richard Jordan and wife Elizabeth deforceants 5 messuages, 40ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 200ac. pasture in Reighton, Langtoft, Thwing and West Ayton 1 item

Copy. Assignment of Mortgage: for £600: John Langdale of Peterland Row, Gate Helmsley gent. and Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq. to Henry Johnson of York esq. 2 third parts of pastures called High and Low Greenwich in Bishop Wilton 1 item

Draft. Additional Mortgage for £600: Richard Darley to Henry Johnson (both as U DDSY/4/83) 2 third parts of manor of Bishop Wilton; of sheepwalks called Callis Wold, Coat Nabb and Yowgang, and of closes called Cow Close, High and Low Parks, Hallgarth, Laking Park, Flatwood Lees, Hall Flatt and Hall Cliff; of Wilton Wood; of 15 ooxgangs called Bishop Land, 16 ooxgangs called Pearsons Land, 4 ooxgangs called Five Broads, 24 ooxgangs called Sotheby Lane, 1 ooxgang called Barnards Land and 1/2 ooxgang called Pattons Land; and of tithes in Bishop Wilton: Further to a previous mortgage of the premises for £1,000 1 item

Agreement between 41 owners or occupiers of land in Bishop Wilton and Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton and Gabetus Norton esqs., lords of the manor of Bishop Wilton Regulating sheep-gates in the common fields of Bishop Wilton 1 item

Copy. Decree in Chancery in Thomas Bright of Badsworth esq. and wife Margaret (only surviving daughter of William Sawley and wife Margaret both dec’d.) v. Gabetis Norton and others £4,000 due to M.B. under Marriage Settlement of her parents (24/25 May 1704) 1 item

Copy. Decree in Chancery confirming a previous
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/88</td>
<td>Copy. Redemption of mortgages as in U DDSY/4/84. Henry Johnson to Richard Darley, for £1632</td>
<td>1 Jul 1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/89</td>
<td>Letters from Ralph Goforth, Hull; Joshua Wilson and J. Lee; Deeds relating to the Bradleys and Smeathals Meadow</td>
<td>8 Jul 1763 – 21 May 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/90</td>
<td>Receipt from Marmaduke Prickett to Timothy Mortimer for a Grant of a sheepwalk in Bishop Wilton (11 July 1637) and a Deed of Covenants to levy a Fine, Darley to Suttell (1 November 1727)</td>
<td>29 Mar 1769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/91</td>
<td>Letter: Marmaduke Prickett to Timothy Mortimer asking for Will of Ralph Hansby (1616) With: Receipt for it, signed by William Butler, 31 March 1769</td>
<td>31 Mar 1769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/92</td>
<td>Receipt from Richard Darley to Timothy Mortimer for a conveyance to (from?) Matthew Smith of lands at Bishop Wilton (4/5 April 1768)</td>
<td>6 Jul 1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/93</td>
<td>Memorandum by Timothy Mortimer of delivery of deeds, as U DDSY/4/92, to Mrs. Darley</td>
<td>6 Jul 1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/94</td>
<td>Plans of lots in Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/95</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/96</td>
<td>Abstract of copyhold Surrenders in Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>1708 - 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/97</td>
<td>Abstract of Title (as U DDSY/4/96)</td>
<td>c. 1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/98</td>
<td>Draft Conditions of Sale (of estate in Bishop Wilton?)</td>
<td>c. 1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/99</td>
<td>Draft directions for a Will (of Richard Darley?)</td>
<td>c. 1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/100</td>
<td>List of deeds relating to Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>1768 - 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/101</td>
<td>Abstract of Title to manor of and estate in, Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>1768 - 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/102</td>
<td>Copy. Mortgage for £5,000: Matthew Smith of Reighton to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere Whole of manor of, and estate in, Bishop Wilton (as DDSY/4/85, except Callis Wold and Coat Nabb); and copyhold estate there, lately purchased by M.S. from Richard Darley and Edward Norton</td>
<td>2 Aug 1768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/103</td>
<td>Copy. Further Mortgage for £2,000. Parties and property as U DDSY/4/102</td>
<td>5 Apr 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/105</td>
<td>Rental of estates of Matthew Smith</td>
<td>c. 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/106</td>
<td>Survey and Valuation: manors of, and estate in, Bishop Wilton and Gowthorpe</td>
<td>c. 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/4/108</td>
<td>Copy. Bargain and Sale to lead to a Common</td>
<td>10 Nov 1757</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recovery
(i) Edward Norton esq. (only son and heir of William Norton of Knaresborough, surviving son of William Norton of Sawley and later of Scriven with Tentergate, esqs. dec'd.)
(ii) Robert Dyneley of Staples Inn gent. and
(iii) James Collins and Henry Bainbridge both of Scriven with Tentergate gents.
Manor of Sawley. Moiety of manor and the rectory of Newton. A third part of the manor, rectory and tithes of Bishop Wilton. All other estates of E.N. in those places and in Warsall, Lazenby, Youlthorpe, and pars. Aisgarth and Ripon: To use of E.N.

1 item

Bequests to son Matthew; wife Elizabeth: Bishop Wilton, Bempton, Reighton and Scarborough: Trustees, Rev. Thomas Atkinson of Langtoft, Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent. and Rev. George Hicks Paul of Catwick
31 Dec 1768

U DDSY/4/110 Extract of Mortgage: Matthew Smith to Marmaduke Prickett (both as U DDSY/4/109) Manor of Bishop Wilton, with estate there and in Reighton, Bempton and Scarborough: As indemnity for a Bond of same date in £2,800 (for payment of £1,400) entered into by M.P., as surety for M.S., to Samuel Crompton, and others, bankers of York
19 Oct 1774

U DDSY/4/111 Letter: Thomas Austin, Registry of Deeds, Beverley, to Timothy Mortimer, York
No judgements entered against Matthew Smith
21 Nov 1786

U DDSY/4/112 Copy. Assignment
i) Rev. George Etherington of Great Driffield
ii) John Boyes jnr. of Hull grocer to
iii) William Conyers of Great Driffield gent
Personal estate of Richard Darley: On trust to re-assign the same to them
20 Apr 1784

1 item
21 Apr 1784

U DDSY/4/114 Particulars of Estates of Matthew Smith to be sold (as
29 Nov 1785
U DDSY/4/115 Agreement: Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere and Henry Barker of Six Clerks Office esq. 
For purchase by Sir C.S. of Lot 1 in Sale as DDSY/4/114 (manor, mansion house and estate of Bishop Wilton) for £22,100: With 2 copies 
1 item 
19 Aug 1786

U DDSY/4/116 Assessments of Thomas Hessey for Poor, Constable and Church Rates 
1 item 
1744 - 1768

U DDSY/4/117 Letters to Timothy Mortimer from Richard Darley, Bishop Wilton; Walter Staveley, Pocklington; S. Waude, York; Marmaduke Prickett; Ralph Yoward, York; A. Darley; J. Waller 
Will and debts of R.D.; case against Edward Coults (copyhold fines paid by wives in Bishop Wilton); payment of money for R.D.; dovecote in Bishop Wilton; Bishop Wilton inclosure; Mr. Smith’s mortgage (refers to ploughing out the Ewegang and Great Wold (in Bishop Wilton?); Capt. Waller, and Richard Darley's Declaration in Trust for him 
29 items 
1768 - 1777

U DDSY/4/118 Memoranda of Surrenders and Admissions (no date); and of fines in Bishop Wilton manor court 
1 item 
Apr 1765

U DDSY/4/119 Pedigree of Rogerson family 
1 item 
c. 1787

U DDSY/4/120 Deposition of William Whip and William Myers of Bishop Wilton yeomen relating to pasturage in Bishop Wilton 
1 item 
c. 1787

U DDSY/4/121 Accounts: Richard Darley and Edward Norton deboors to Timothy Mortimer 
3 items 
1765 - 1768

U DDSY/4/122 Calculation of estate at Bishop Wilton sold by Richard Darley to Matthew Smith 
1 item 
[1760s]

U DDSY/4/123 Papers in Darley and Norton v. Coults 
Copyhold fines paid by wives in Bishop Wilton 
6 items 
1768
U DDSY/4/124 Memorandum of sums due for interest and debts 1 item [1760s]

U DDSY/4/125 Receipt (signature torn off) from Timothy Mortimer to Matthew Smith For £2,000 to discharge mortgage of Rev. Nicholas Toke on estates of Richard Darley. With copy 2 items 5 Apr 1768

U DDSY/4/126 Accounts of money received (by Timothy Mortimer?) from Matthew Smith for Richard Darley 2 items 1768

U DDSY/4/127 Note of a mortgage (5 April 1768) and of witnesses to Will of Richard Darley (7 December 1769): Francis Walker, Robert Smith, Thomas Pipes 1 item 5 Apr 1768


U DDSY/4/129 Account for stones taken from Richard Darley's stonepit for the Garrowby Turnpike 1 item 1767 - 1768

U DDSY/4/130 Receipt: Richard Darley to Timothy Mortimer For £20 1 item 20 Jul 1768

U DDSY/4/131 Lawyer's Account: Richard Darley debtor to William Flint. 1 item 1768

U DDSY/4/132 Extracts from Bishop Wilton Inclosure Award 4 items 1772

U DDSY/4/133 Draft Undertaking by Richard Darley to assign £1,000 (part of £8,000 owing to R.D. by Matthew Smith on mortgage dated 5 April 1768) to his kinsman Lt. Henry Waller 1 item 23 Dec 1768

U DDSY/4/134 Copy. Assignment further to U DDSY/4/133. (Henry Waller of St. Neots, co. Huntingdon gent.) 1 item 11 Jan 1773

U DDSY/4/135 Bond in £1,000: Henry Waller to Richard Darley 11 Jan 1773
For payment of annuity of £40 to R.D.; and of £1,000 (subject to specified provisions) to James Richard Coates, grandson of R.D.
1 item

U DDSY/4/136 Agreement by Richard Darley for payment of £500, part of £1,000 as above, to Henry Waller 9 Oct 1773
1 item

U DDSY/4/137 Note of address of Capt. Henry Waller and his Regimental agents mid 1770s
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/4/139 Copy. Bond in £2,000: Mathew Smith of Reighton esq. to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere For payment of interest on specified sums 25 Apr 1775
1 item

U DDSY/4/140 Letters to Timothy Mortimer from Marmaduke Prickett; A. Darley; George Etherington and John Taylor Affairs of Matthew Smith 1777 - 1779
15 items

U DDSY/4/141 Case and Opinion of P. Johnson: affairs of Matthew Smith 26 Nov 1777
1 item

U DDSY/4/142 Further Case and Opinion of P. Johnson 4 Dec 1777
1 item

U DDSY/4/143 Papers in Chancery suit: Thomas Ramshaw and other creditors of Matthew Smith dec'd. v. Elizabeth Smith, Matthew Smith jnr., Mark Sykes and others Estate of M.S. dec'd (18) 1775 - 1787
18 item

U DDSY/4/144 Draft Notice: Devisees in Trust of Matthew Smith to tenants in Bishop Wilton To deliver possession of the lands they hold to Sir Christopher Sykes, as purchaser of the same. 30 Sep 1786
1 item

U DDSY/4/145 Deed to Declare Uses of a Fine 18 Aug 1627
i) Sir Ralph Hansby of Tickhill to
ii) Sir William Hildyard of Bishop Wilton, his
daughters Ann, Elizabeth and Mary, and Charles
Horseley of Bishop Wilton yeoman
iii) William Thomlinson gent. and John Singleton
yeoman, both of York
All lands in Bishop Wilton of Ralph Hansby esq.
dec'd., except lands called Maynegrenerig. (i.e.
60ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture, 1,000ac. moor,
2,000ac. furze and heath, and common pasture):
Wtn. W. Belt, Edmund Cloughs, John Frost, Charles
Horsley
1 item

U DDSY/4/146
Grant: Sir William Hildyard to daughter Ann, both as
Annuity of £60 out of manor of Bishopwilton: Wtn.
Wm. Barnard, John Hodgin, William Charlton,
Thomas Corbat. Endorsement of production to
Charles Horseley, Sir William Belt and John Hodgson
at time of their examinations. Wtn. Robt. Crompton,
Hebblethwayte, Jo. Legard, Myles Moodie, 11
September 1634
1 item

21 Apr 1628

U DDSY/4/147
Bargain and Sale for £5: Sir William Hildyard of
Bishopspewilton to William Norton sen. of Sawley esq.
Tithes of the manor or grange of Belthorppe alias
Belthorpe parcel of the prebend of Bishopspewilton,
and of Boulton: Defeasable on payment of £700.
Endorsement that the £700 secured by this deed 'is
in consideracon of a Marriage to be had' between
William son of W.N. and Anne, daughter of Sir W.H.
Wtn. W. Belt, Geo. Radcliffe, Ri. Elmehirste, Thomas
Littell, John Singleton, John Armytage, Charles
Horsley. Endorsment of production in Chancery
Tho. Hebblethwayte, Myles Moodie and Jo. Hoard, 31
March 1631
1 item

31 Mar 1631

U DDSY/4/148
Quitclaim

3 Oct 1634
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

i) Mary Hildyard of Somley (daughter of Sir William H., as DDSY/4/1, dec’d.) to
ii) William Norton (as DDSY/4/2) and wife Ann
iii) Richard Darley of London gent.
Third part of the manor of Bishop Wilton bequeathed to W. & A.N. by Will of Sir William Hildyard (1 October 1632): Witn. W. Belt, Clem Reed, John Singleton, Thomas Wood, Raph Pratt
1 item

U DDSY/4/149
Covenant to levy a Fine: William Norton (as DDSY/4/147) and wife Ann (daughter of Sir William Hildyard, as DDSY/4/147) to Jonathan Jeninges of Ripon gent. and Stephen Wilkes of Sawley yeoman Third part of the manor, lands and tithes of Sir William Hildyard dec’d., in Bishop Burton: To uses of W. & A.N. for lives and then successively to their sons Welbury and John (for any other sons) successively in tail male and then to right heirs of A.N. Witn. James Singleton, Marmaduke and Thomas Rutter, Willm. Bowland, Willm. Robinson, Peter Theakeston, Richard Humfray, John Guy
8 Oct 1638
1 item

U DDSY/4/150
Exemplification of a Final Concord for £80: Jonathan Jenings esq. and Stephen Wilkes gent. plaintiffs and William Norton jnr. esq. and wife Ann deforceants Third part of the manor of Bishoppe Wilton, with 50 messuages, 60 cottages, 3 dovecotes, 50 gardens, 2000ac. land, 300ac. meadow, 70ac. pasture, 500ac. moor and tithes in Bishoppe Wilton, Bolton, Belthorpe, Gawthorpe, and Yelthorpe, prebend and rectory of Bishoppe Wilton: (Hil. 1638/9)
23 Jan 1639
1 item

U DDSY/4/151
Bishop Wilton Inclosure Award
12 Dec 1726
1 item

U DDSY/4/152
Lease and Release for £654: William Norton of Bond
22 - 23 Feb
Messuage called Madam Darley's House, barn, orchard, garden with furby lands (i.e. 1 Broad Bolt and Swang, 1 North Aldgate, 1 East Thorner, 2 Broad Bondsikes, 1 Broad Gate Lane, 1 Broad Stammersike Lea, and 2 more Broad North Aldgates, all in the West Field; 1 Long Lare Croft, 2 Broad Short Lare Crofts, with 1 Thirtyfall, all in the Northfeild); 2 1/2 messuages called Peacock House, with 1 cottage, barn, dovecote, grass yard; John Whip House, 1/2 messuage, and 1/2 cottage with barn, orchard, backside and furby lands, 1 West Dow Flatt in the North Field; farm called Hepton Farme, consisting of a messuage, cottage, barn, 1/2 oxgang, grass yard, 4 oxgangs in the West Feilds; 1 Abbot Kele, 3 Bolt and Swangs, 4 South Aldgates, 3 Belthorpe Hills, 1 Tibb Hall, 1 Kelling Ings and 2 narrow ones, 1 Gale Butt, 1 West Thorner, 1 Hesgate, 1 Line Butt, 3 narrow Stammersike Leas, 1 Halfe Butt, 3 Prestmirehills, 2 Inndailes, 1 Arum Close Lea, 2 Ownham Lands, all in the West Feild; and 2 Broad Gate Lands, 1/2 Humbland, 1 Blenkinsike Lea, 3 Holdgates with 2 Short Lare Crofts, 4 Long Lare Crofts, 1 Swingdale, 2 West Dow Flatts, 2 Butts, 1/2 Under Dow Flatts, 1 Wringbeck Land, 3 Street Butts, all in the North Feild; 3 oxgangs meadow in the West Inng; 2 1/2 oxgangs in the Fourteenth; 1/2 oxgang in the Tenth; 8 gates in the Ox Pasture or Clifts with common of pasture ' & a Thirty fall and a halfe and a Blencking Sike Lea'. Lands called the West Garth Flatts in the South Feild. 18ac. allotted to W.N. at the inclosure, in the occupation of John Barnard, all in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Edw. Norton, Willm. Mason

2 items

Settlement. Parties as U DDSY/4/8: third part of the manor of Bishop Wilton (as U DDSY/ 4/150) Subject to an annuity of £138. 6s. 9d. to W.N. Witn. Edwd. Norton, Willm. Mason. Endorsement of Memorandum of Lease: W.N. to John Barnard (as DDSY/4/152), at £35. 5s. rent, of sheepwalks in Bishop Wilton, 23 February 1727/8

1 item


1 item
1 item
30 Jul 1768

Lease and Release
i) Edward Norton
ii) Matthew Smith (both as DDSY/4/155)
iii) Grace Staines of Bondgate near Ripon spinster (sister and executrix of Dorothy Squire of Bondgate widow dec'd.)
iv) Charles Slingsby of Lothhouse Hill esq.
v) William Reynard gent. and Dorothy R. widow (exors. of William Reynard gent. dec'd.) all of Ripon
vi) Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent. to
vii) John Swann of York merchant
viii) Josiah Prickett of Hull gent. and
ix) Thomas Swann of York merchant
For £4,104. 15. 8d. to G.S. and £2,195. 4. 4d. to E.N. by Matthew Smith: third part of the manor of Bishop Wilton with lands there and in Youlthorpe and Gowthorpe: Witn. Ra. Goforth, John Hopper, H. Beswick jnr., Catherine Wilkinson, Geo. Broadrick, Sarah Hodgson, Thos. Turner Slingsby
2 items
29 - 30 Jul 1768

Release (similar to that at U DDSY/4/156). Endorsed 'This Deed of no Use' Not executed.
1 item
1768

Grant and Surrender: William Hildyard of York esq., his son and heir William H., Richard Hildyard of Ottringham and Haistinges Rasbie of Kirkesmeaton gent. to Queen Elizabeth Site, manor, prebend and rectory of Wilton alias Bishop Wilton, with all appurtenances in Molton, Langtoft, Yowthorpe, Bolton and Gowthorpe (formerly parcel of possessions of Edward, Duke of Somerset, and sometime belonging to the office of the Treasurer in the metropolitical church of York). Cottage, garden, close and lands in Clementhorpe formerly belonging to the Priory of Clementhorpe
1 item
7 Jan 1603

Assignment: John Eldred and William Whitmore of
24 May 1614
London to Raphe Hansby of Graies Inn, co. Mdx.
esqs.

Byshoppwilton Wood (parcel of the manor of
Byshopwilton and of the possessions of the late
Sawyer, Raphe Hansbie jnr., John Waren

1 item

U DDSY/4/160 Letters Patent in £574. 11s. 8d. granting to Ralph
Hansby esq.
Sheepwalks called Calleswalde alias Calleswolde
and Blaybermore on le Wolde near Wilton alias
Bishopwilton; closes called Hallgarth, Thorne Parke,
Smale Parke, and Foster Lodge and Cow Close near
Wilton alias Bushopwilton. Pastures called
Yowgage, Mainegreenerigge on Yorke Wold,
Logghreenewicke alias Lowgreenewicke and
Highgreenewicke on Yorkes Wolde; sheepwalk called
Cottnobb, all in the manor of Bushopwilton: Initial
portrait of James I. Fragment of Great Seal
1 item

11 Jul 1614

U DDSY/4/161 Will of Ralph Hansbie (as U DDSY/4/159).
If he dies in Yorkshire to be buried at South Burton
church near wife Isabell; and if he dies in London to
be buried in St. Clements Church near to uncle
Thomas Hautcliffe late of Grimthorpe ('whose grave
is marked by a blew stone'). Bequests to poor of
Bishopburton; 'poor of parish where I die'; repair of
Bishopburton church; poor of Largate and the rest of
the poor of Beverley; amending highways in Beverley
westwards towards Bishopburton; between Hulbridge
and Tyckton, and Kexby Lane. Grandchildren Ann,
John, Michael, William and Christopher Wandesford,
Anne, Elizabeth and Mary Hildierd; daughter Isabell
Hildierd; cousin Thomas Hungate of Bulmer; servants
John Clarke and wife Margaret; cousins William and
Ralph Hansbie, sons of brother Edward H. dec'd.;
cousins Isabell Richardson, Andree Hogge, Mawd
Smith, John Constable, Francis Constable, Richard
Leven, Richard Longley, Anne Hodgson, Mawd
Bayne, Margaret Longley; children of cousin
Katherine Conyers dec'd.; Ralph Constable; Beatrice,
wife of cousin Herbard Davie of York; nephew
Thomas Hansbie; threshers at Bishopburton
Parsonage; sister Awdree Hansbie; old servant Ralph
Briggs; daughter Dame Julian Yorke; Thomas
Sotheby and Marmaduke Constable: money; croft in
Beverley called St. Jellies Crofts (St. Giles Croft):
Witn. Edw. Masley, Walt. Daniell, John Wright,
Rowland Brograve, T. Hobman, Roger Richardson,

9 Jul 1616

9 Jul 1616
U DDSY/4/161
Codicil. Bequests to Ralph Briggs, son John and wife Julian; daughter Dame Isabell, wife of Sir William Hildierd; servants Thomas Foster and John Mayson, Honour Luck, John Clarke and wife Margaret; grandchild Anne Hildiard; cousin Francis Cobb; footman Thomas Thorpe; kitchen boy Thomas Walker; Janet Cowlden; John Wilson and wife; John Levens; Leonard Robinson: personality. Copyhold lands, capital messuage and 5 oxgangs called Outfall Land Closes in Southburton alias Bishop-burton, 23 February 1618/19. Probate 30 August 1619 1 item

U DDSY/4/162
Probate Copy. Will of Anne Hildyard of York widow. If she dies at York or South Duffield to be buried in York Minster; and if she dies at Bishopwilton to be buried in the church there and a monument to be erected. Bequests to 18 poor women (12 from York and 6 from Bishopwilton), 6 poor men (to act as bearers at funeral); second son Christopher Hildyard; grandchildren Christopher, Mary, Elizabeth and Anne Hildyard; York Corporation for 2 young merchants or mercers; poor of Bishopwilton and South Duffield; cousin Katherine Moore in Blakestreet; Margaret, wife of Mr. Swinburn; Lady Elizabeth Sheffield; neighbour Mistress Mary Ellis; Mrs. Katherine Nevill and her son Mr. Hardwicke; wife of Richard Bell and her son; goddaughters Mrs. Mary Barwicke, and Mrs. Stephenson widow (daughter of Mr. Fothergill); Guy Metham and wife Mary and daughter Anne; Mary Rogers widow and her sons John, Thomas and William; servants Edward Charlton, George Hunter, John Sharpe and wife Katherine; old servant William Outlawe and daughter Anne; Mrs. Katherine Fawke; Katherine, wife of George Spence; late servant Anne Beckwith; maidservants; son Sir William Hildyard (exor.): messuage in Old Conystreete and Freare Garth (between Old Conystreete and R. Owze) in York; personalty: Witn. Barnard Ellis, Guy Metham, William Tyndall, Mary Rogers, George Hunter.
Probate, York 7 March 1620/1 1 item

U DDSY/4/163
Marriage Settlement: John Wytham of Clyffe and George Collingwood of Dalden, co. Durham esqs.
On marriage of William, son of J.W. and Anne, daughter of G.C., for her marriage portion of £1,000: J.W. to assign to son William yearly value of £120 out of lands in Wycliffe, at age of 21 or when he and A.C. cohabit; and to convey the reversion of his manors

12 Jun 1620
and lands in Clyffe, Manfield, Wycliffe and elsewhere in co. York (lands in Stanleyrice excepted) to W.W. Subject to provisions for his third son Roger, second daughter Katherine and any other daughters. Mentions that such lands were intended for his second son Anthony. Provision for payment of a filial portion of 500 marks by G.C. to Margaret, eldest daughter of J.W. Etc.: Witn. Robt. and Cuthbert Collingwood, Salo. Wyvel

1 item

Assignment and Covenants to levy Fines: Anne, Elizabeth and Mary Hylidayrd (daughters of Sir William H. of Bishopp Wilton) to Sir Ralph Hansby of Tyckhill
Assigning all their interests in estates of Ralph Hansby of Beverley esq. dec'd. (excepting the manors or farms of Raventhorne, par. Cherry Burton and Woodhall alias Woodhall Grainge; the Fryers and capital messuage called St. Jellies (St. Giles) in pars. St. John and St. Mary in Beverley. Lands in Bishopp Wilton. Closes called Knights Garth and Kings Croft; close at Martyn layne end, tenement and close called Sawyers House all in Bishop Burton. House and garth called Stuthouse and Cherry Garth, 3 leyes of meadow and pasture called Kelgateleys all in par. St. Mary and St. John, Beverley. Close called Lyndale Garth in Cherry Burton. Rectory of Bishopp Burton. And annuity of £40 p ayable to John Wandesford.: Covenanting to levy Fines of manors of Birdall alias Burdall alias Bridehall, 20 messuages, 5 tofts, 3 water mills, 1000ac. land, 150ac. meadow, 1300ac. pasture, 20ac. wood, 100ac. heath and furze, in Birdall, Burdall, Bridhall, Killambahorough, Collambahorough, Kilham, Langtoft, Cherreburton, Bishopp Burton, Tickhill, Tuckhill, and the advowson of Bedell. Messuage, yard, 2 stables, barn, and garden in par. St. Andrewes in Holborne, co. Mdx. 4 messuages 100ac. land, 40ac. meadow, and 60ac. pasture in Burton Pidsie, Bishopp Burton, South Burton and Tickhill. Rectory of Burton Pidsea; and the bailiwick of the town and soke of Tickhill and of Stafford Fee alias Tickhill Fee: To confirm conveyance made by Ralph Hansbie (9 July 1616). Witn. W. Belt, John Singleton, John Frost, Edmund Clough
1 item

Bargain and Sale for 5s.: for 20 years at peppercorn
11 Jul 1629
Manor or prebend and rectory of Wilton alias Bushopwilton; site of the manor or prebend of Wilton and the rectory of Wilton; and manor of Wilton alias Bushopwilton: As collateral security to indemnify W.C. against Bond in £1,200, in which he joined Sir W.H., for payment of £600 to Susan Payne of London widow. Witn. John Hunger [], William Manesty, Robert Bilby 1 item

U DDSY/4/166
Contemporary Copy. Will of Sir William Hildyarde of Bishopp Wilton.
To be buried in the choir at Bishop Wilton church.
Bequests to daughter Elizabeth. 10s. each to preacher for preaching a sermon at Wilton church; poor of Wilton; son-in-law William Norton esq. and wife Anne; daughter Marie H.; friend William Belt of York esq. and wife Martha; servants Ellen, Thomas Browne and Christopher Everend; John Singleton servant of W.B. Trustees (William and Alexander Bernarde, William Cade, William Mason, John Beilbie, John Hodgeson, William Mickelfeilde, Francis Oliver, Richard Sanderson, Richard Turner):.
manor house or capital messuage 'wherein I now dwell', lands called Lakin Parke, Halgarthe, the Halifeilde, the Halcliffe, the Flatwoode Leazes, the Lodge Garth, the Low Park, the High Park, the Cow Closs, the Yowgange; wood called Wilton Woode, all in Wilt on. Property and lands in the city of York and elsewhere in co. York. Personality: Witn. Wm. Best, Clem. Reede, Edwarde Blockley, Eswold Bosse, John Singleton 1 item

U DDSY/4/167

U DDSY/4/168
Bargain and Sale for £2,000: Mary Hildyard to Richard Darley (both as U DDSY/4/167)
As DDSY/4/167: Witn. as DDSY/4/167 1 item

1 Oct 1632
8 Mar 1633
8 Mar 1633
U DDSY/4/169  Exemplification of a Final Concord: Edward Haldenby esq. plaintiff and Richard Darley and wife Elizabeth deforceants. Messuage, dovecote, garden, orchard, 270ac. land, 86ac. meadow, 136ac. pasture, 40ac. wood; 2 parts of the manor and rectory of Bishop Wilton with 150ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture, in Bushop Wilton and Goldall (18 November 1633) 1 item 21 Nov 1633

U DDSY/4/170  Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Sir William Sheffeild and Henry Darley esq. from Edward Haldenby esq. Messuage, dovecote, garden, 270ac. land, 86ac. meadow, 136ac. pasture and 40ac. wood in Bushopp Wilton. Two third parts of the manor and rectory of Bishop Wilton with 150ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture, and tithes in Bushopp Wilton, Geldall, Belthorpe, Boulton, Youlthorpe, Goultorpe, Wettwange, Walkington, Burdall, Bushopp Burton, Cheriburton; and of an annual rent of £10 in Burdall: Richard Darley gent. and wife Elizabeth and Mary Hildiard vouched to warranty 1 item 12 Feb 1635

U DDSY/4/171  Quitclaim and Bargain and Sale by Rev. Thomas Sothebie of Combes, co. Suffolk. Reciting a covenant by him to Sir William Hildiard of Bishop Wilton now dec'd. (then lord of the two manors in Bishop Wilton called the Bishopps Manor and the Treasurer's or Prebend's Manor) to surrender to Sir W.H. 4 messuages, 4 cottages, 24 oxgangs and 24ac. forbye lands, copyhold in Bishop Wilton, to the use of Alexander Bernard of Bishop Wilton and William Cade of Gowthrop; and to grant 4 oxgangs of freehold land in Bishop Wilton to Sir W.H., conditional on payment of certain sums by Sir W.H. (16 November 1605). Also reciting that Mary Hildiard, a daughter and co-heir of Sir W.H., has conveyed to Richard Darley of London gent. her part of the said 4 oxgangs, called Freebroads. Now, the said sums having been paid by Sir W.H., T.S. (a) Quitclaims to A.B. and W.C. the copyhold lands; and (b) Bargains and sells to William Norton of Sawley and wife Anne and Richard Darley and wife Elizabeth the 4 oxgangs (i.e. one third part to W. & A.N. and two third parts to R. & E.D.) Not executed 1 item 9 Mar 1638

U DDSY/4/172  Deed of Partition 17 Jan 1648
(i) Margery Widdell widow
(ii) Leonard Widdell sen. gent., both of Earswicke to
(iii) William Scott of York merchant
W.S. to have the site of manor house, or capital
messuage in Huntingdom and closes called
Kilnegarth, Littlehorsegarth (with the double
hedgerow on the S. side thereof, and the lanes from
the said site by the W. hedge of the Great Horse
Garth to Jedwell), Lathe Close, Love Close, Church
Close, Barnard Close alias Haverclose, and 2
Lazenby Closes. L.W. to have the Hartwicke Moore,
the Lowe Garthes, 2 Milne Closes, and the Brice
Ings. M.W. to have the Jedwell, the Powches, the
Great Horse Garth and the High Closes, all in
Huntington: Witn. Charles Mitford, Tho. Clarke,
Marmaduke Clarke, Margaret Weddall, Thomas
Lasenby, James Kirkbie, Richard Waite
1 item

U DDSY/4/173
Bargain and Sale for 10s. Richard Darley of Bishopp
Wilton to Henry Best of Grayes Inn, Co. Mdx. and
Richard Darley of Buttercrambe esqs.
Mansion house of Bishop Wilton with closes called
Lakin Parke, Halfeild, Hallgarth, Lodge Garth, Lowe-
Parke, Highe-Parke, Cowclose, Ewe Gang,
dovecthe and meadow close called the Dovecote
Garth, wood called Wilton Wood. 18 oxgangs,
parcels called the Three Lynge, the Ownam, the
Three Acre, the Widdall and the Moor being part of
the 18 oxgangs. Parcels called Flatt Wood Leaze,
Hall Cliffe, Hall Feild alias Hall Flatt. Two third parts
of the Prebend Manor and Bishoppis Manor in
Bishop Wilton, of the rectory of Bishop Wilton and
tithes of Bishop Wilton and Goulthropp, and a close
called the Bell Ing in (Bolton?), of pastures called
High and Low Greenewickes, Calice Would, Coate
Nabb and Bleaberry Moore; of all other property and
lands in Bishop Wilton, Geldall alias Goulthropp or
elsewhere in co. York: Not executed
1 item

U DDSY/4/174
Covenant to levy a Fine

Oct 1661
22 Jan 1663
(i) Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq.
(ii) John Darley gent. (son and heir of R.D. and wife Elizabeth dec'd., daughter of Sir William Hilliard dec'd.) to
(iii) Henry Hall of Lilling esq. and Richard Darley of Butter Crambe gent.
(iv) William Thorenton of Newton esq. and Thomas Alured of Grays Inne, co. Mdx. gent.

U DDSY/4/175 Lease: Richard Darley (as U DDSY/4/174) to Francis Darley of Buttercrambe gent. and Thomas Alured (as U DDSY/4/174) and Francis Hall of Dunnington gent. For 9 years from death of R.D.; as DDSY/4/173: To uses to be declared in Will of R.D. Witn. Phil Langdale, Ric. Vaughan, Robert Pike
25 Jan 1663

U DDSY/4/176 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £640: Henry Hall esq. and Richard Darley gent. plaintiffs and Richard Darley esq. deforceant Messuage, dovecote, garden, orchard, 270ac. land, 86ac. meadow, 136ac. pasture, and 40ac. wood in Bushop Wilton. Two third parts of the manor and rectory of Bushop Wilton with 150ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture and tithes in Bushop Wilton and Geldall: (Hil. 1662/3). Initial portrait of Chas. II
30 Jan 1663

28 Nov 1663

U DDSY/4/178 Settlement: John Darley of Bishop Wilton gent. and wife Suzanna (daughter of George Dawson of Azerley gent.) to Henry Allenson of York mercer. Further to marriage to J. & S.D. Tithes of corn, wool and lamb in Bishopp Wilton:
Witn. Rob. Watter, Richard Thorold, James Brearey
21 Oct 1663

U DDSY/4/179 Probate Copy. Will of Richard Darley of Bishopp
6 Feb 1680
1 item

U DDSY/4/180 Copy of U DDSY/4/179 6 Feb 1680
1 item

U DDSY/4/181 Lease for 3 years at £150 rent: Susannah Darley of Bishop Wilton to Samuell Darley of York gent. 18 oxgangs called Bishops Land; 2 third parts of 16 oxgangs called Parsons Land, of 4 oxgangs called Free Broads Lewe, and of sheepwalks called Greenwich Pasture, Coat Nab and Callice Wold; Yow Gang Pasture; closes called Wilton Wood Close, High and Low Parke Closes, Hallgarth Close, Flatwood Lee Closes, Cow Close, HallCliffe, Parsons Flatt, Windmill Bank, Lakin Parke, and Hall Flatt; 2 third parts of tithes in Gowthorpe; meadow called Bell Ing near Bolton; hay tithes and out rents in Bishop Wilton; and all her other estates in par. Bishop Wilton (except the manor house and 2 third parts of copyhold fines): Witn. F. Langley, Tho. Constable 26 Sep 1701
1 item

1 item

1 item

U DDSY/4/184 Marriage Settlement: Samuel Darley of Bishop Wilton 30 Nov –
For an annuity of £20 settled on C.D. by Sir J.W. as her marriage portion, and further to marriage of S. & C.D.: 2 third parts of manor and of sheepwalks (now High and Low Greenwich) and oxgangs as 3; closes as 3 (except Windmill Bank and 2 Parsons Flatt); and 2 third parts of 24 oxgangs called Sotheby Land, of 1 oxgang called Barnard Land, of 1/2 oxgang called Pattens Land, and of tithes in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Hu. Wentworth, Mary Honby, Tho. Constable
1 Dec 1703

U DDSY/4/185 Copy of U DDSY/4/184 1 item
1 Dec 1703

U DDSY/4/186 Assignment and Letters of Attorney: Susanna Darley of Bishop Wilton widow ('being slited by my nearest Relations and being Aged and Infirme and not Able to manage my Concernes') to William Norton of Sprusty esq.
Her whole estate: Witn. Edw. Dunning, Richard Oliver, William Ward, Francis Ollner
4 Jan 1706

9 Jan 1706
1 item

U DDSY/4/188 Covenant to levy a Fine (as U DDSY/4/190 - 191): John Suttell of York gent. and wife Catherine, and Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq. (son and heir of Samuel D. of the same dec'd., by the said Catherine) to George Suttell cheesemonger and Richard Yoward gent. both of York
As DDSY/4/184: To use of R.D. subject to annuity of £100 to C.S. Witn. Jno. Legg, Ra. Yoward
1 Nov 1727

U DDSY/4/189 Covenant to levy a Fine (as U DDSY/4/190 - 191): 1 Nov 1727
John Suttell of York gent. and wife Catherine, and Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq. (son and heir of Samuel D. of the same dec'd., by the said Catherine) to George Suttell cheesemonger and Richard Yoward gent. both of York
As DDSY/4/184: To use of R.D. subject to annuity of £100 to C.S. Witn. Jno. Legg, Ra. Yoward
1 item

U DDSY/4/190 Final Concord for £1260 (further to U DDSY/4/188 - 189): George Suttell and Richard Yoward gents. plaintiffs and John Suttell gent. wife Katherine, and Richard Darley gent. deforceants
2 third parts of manor and tithes of Bishopp Wilton with 9 messuages, 5 cottages, 650ac. land, 100ac. meadow, and 1000ac. pasture
1 item

20 Oct 1727

2 third parts of manor and tithes of Bishopp Wilton with 9 messuages, 5 cottages, 650ac. land, 100ac. meadow, and 1000ac. pasture
1 item

20 Oct 1727

U DDSY/4/192 Mortgage for £300: Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq. to Elizabeth jnr. and Mary Lumley of York spinsters
2 third parts of tithes of Bishop Wilton (excepting the tithes of pastures called High and Low Greenwicks and of Youlthrop): Witn. Eliz. Lumley, Ra. Yoward
1 item

3 Jul 1739

2 third parts of the manor of Bishop Wilton; of sheep pasture called Yowgang; of closes called Cow Close, High and Low Parks, Hall Garth, Lakin Park, Hat Wood Leas, Hall Flatt and Hall Cliff; of Wilton Wood; of 18 oxingangs called Bishop Land, 16 oxingangs called Parsons Land, 4 oxingangs called Free Broads, 24 oxingangs called Sotheby Land, 1 oxingang called Barnards Land and 1/2 oxingang called Pattons Land; of tithes (as DDSY/4/192) excepting also those of Gowthorpe; and of all other messuages and lands of R.D. in Bishop Wilton (except grounds called Cross Awnham, Threling, Threling Ing, Awnam and Cliff Close): Witn. Ra. Yoward, Cl. Wainman
1 item

11 Nov 1744
U DDSY/4/194  Marriage Settlement 27 May 1762
(i) William Roundell of York, doctor of physic
(ii) Patrick Briscow of Laassingham, co. Lincoln, and Danson Roundell of West Marton esqs.
(iii) John Toke of Godington co. Kent esq.
Prior to marriage of J.T. and Margaret R., daughter of W.R., spinster: for her marriage portion of £10,000:
specified Bonds and Mortgages to W.R. (including
4/193; a mortgage for £700 from John Walker of
Alderhouse alias Aldras, par. Bolton nigh Bolland,
gent., of messuages called Alderhouse alias Aldras
and the Height and closes in Bolton nigh Bolland
(14/15 July 1758); and another mortgage for £500
from John Hawkridge of Grassington surgeon of a
messuage and lands at Bramhope (22/23 May 1758))
1 item

U DDSY/4/195  Mortgage by Assignment 18 May 1764
For £2000:
(i) John Toke
(ii) Patrick Brisco and Danson Roundell all as
DDSY/4/16
(iii) Richard Darley to
(iv) Rev. Nicholas Toke, Fellow of All Souls, Oxford
As DDSY/4/193
1 item

U DDSY/4/196  Lease and Release 4 - 5 Apr 1768
(i) Richard Darley to
(ii) Matthew Smith of Reighton esq.
(iii) Rev. Nicholas Toke, as DDSY/4/195
(iv) Marmaduke Prickett of Birdlington gent. and
(v) Timothy Mortimer of York gent.
For £2000 to N.T. and £3,500 to R.D. in cash by M.S.
and for £10,000 to remain on mortgage of the
premises to R.D.: (as DDSY/4/193, including grounds
there excepted); and a third part of a messuage and
4 oxgangs copyhold in the manor of Bishop Wilton.
Endorsed with Memorandum that this deed did not
pass the 2 third parts of the tithes of High and Low
Greenwicks, and the tithes of Youlthorpe and
Gowthorpe, which had previously been conveyed by
R.D. to John Read esq
2 items

U DDSY/4/197  Lease and Release 4 - 5 Apr 1768
(i) Richard Darley to
(ii) Matthew Smith of Reighton esq.
(iii) Rev. Nicholas Toke, as DDSY/4/195
(iv) Marmaduke Prickett of Birdlington gent. and
(v) Timothy Mortimer of York gent.
For £2000 to N.T. and £3,500 to R.D. in cash by M.S.
and for £10,000 to remain on mortgage of the
premises to R.D.: (as DDSY/4/193, including grounds
there excepted); and a third part of a messuage and
4 oxgangs copyhold in the manor of Bishop Wilton.
Endorsed with Memorandum that this deed did not
pass the 2 third parts of the tithes of High and Low
Greenwicks, and the tithes of Youlthorpe and
Gowthorpe, which had previously been conveyed by
R.D. to John Read esq
2 items

U DDSY/4/198
Deed of Covenants: Richard Darley and Matthew
Smith
Concerning the £10,000 remaining on mortgage as in
DDSY/4/197: £8,000 to remain for life of M.S., but
R.D. to have power to call in £2,000 before then
1 item

U DDSY/4/199
Deed of Covenants: Richard Darley to Matthew
Smith
For production of title deeds further to DDSY/4/197
1 item

U DDSY/4/200
Will of Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq,
Bequests to wife; son-in-law Major James Coates
(now in Jamaica with 68th Foot) and his infant son
James Richard (by his late dec'd. wife Catherine,
dughter of R.D.); William Flint of Bishop Wilton
yeoman and daughters Margaret (god-daughter of
R.D. and wife of George Richardson) and Elizabeth
(wife of John Stillburn); Dorothy, daughter of Henry
Willoughby of Birdsall esq.; Edward Norton of Ripon
esq.; Timothy Mortimer of York gent.; John Robson
senr. of Painstrop and his children John and Mary;
Thomas Ascough, James Easton and William Myres
of Bishop Wilton; George Bambrough of Millington,
etc.
1 item

U DDSY/4/201
Mortgage: for £5000
2 Aug 1768
(i) Mathew Smith of Reighton esq.  
(ii) Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent.  
(iii) John Swann of York merchant  
(iv) Thomas Swann of York merchant  
(v) Josiah Prickett of Hull gent. to  
(vi) Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere  
Manor of Bishop Wilton with messuages, lands and tithes as in DDSY/4/193  
1 item

U DDSY/4/202  
Deed to lead to uses of a Fine: Matthew Smith to Rev. Mark Sykes  
As DDSY/4/201: To use of M. Smith, subject to mortgages as DDSY/4/196 and DDSY/4/201  
1 item  
24 Oct 1768

U DDSY/4/203  
Final Concord further to U DDSY/4/202: for £2, 300: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff and Mathew Smith defendent  
Manor, rectory and tithes of Bishop Wilton with 15 messuages, 15 cottages, 700ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 100ac. wood, and 200ac. heath and furze  
1 item  
2 Nov 1768

U DDSY/4/204  
Final Concord further to U DDSY/4/202: for £2, 300: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff and Mathew Smith defendent  
Manor, rectory and tithes of Bishop Wilton with 15 messuages, 15 cottages, 700ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 100ac. wood, and 200ac. heath and furze  
1 item  
2 Nov 1768

U DDSY/4/205  
Further Mortgage for £2000: Matthew Smith to Rev. Mark Sykes  
As DDSY/4/201  
1 item  
5 Apr 1770

U DDSY/4/206  
Further Mortgage for £2000: Parties and property as U DDSY/4/205  
1 item  
27 Jul 1772

U DDSY/4/207  
Assignment of Mortgage Terms as U DDSY/4/201, U  
13 Oct 1786
DDSY/4/205 and U DDSY/4/206
(i) Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere (son and exor. of Rev. Mark Sykes dec'd.) and
(ii) Rev. Thomas Atkinson of Langtoft, Marmaduke Prickett of Birklington gent. and Rev. George Hicks Paul of Catwick (devisees and trustees of Matthew Smith dec'd.) to
(iii) Timothy Mortimer of York gent.
In trust to attend the inheritance purchased by C.S.

U DDSY/4/208
Lease and Release
(i) Rev. Thomas Atkinson, Marmaduke Prickett and Rev. George Hicks Paul (as DDSY/4/208(ii)
(ii) Rev. George Etherington of Great Driffield and John Boyes jnr. of Hull grocer (trustees of Will of Richard Darley of Bishop Wilton esq. dec'd.)
(iii) Elizabeth Dealtry of York, widow of John D. of York doctor of physic, and his only son Peregrine D. of Catton esq.
(iv) Henry Barker of Six Clerks Office esq. to
(v) Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere
For £22,100 in all, and further to 4/115: manor, rectory and advowson, mansion house, messuages and tithes in Bishop Wilton with closes as in 4/193 (now called Great and Little Cow Closes, woods, plantation, Little Park, Lakin Garth, Flatts, Flatt Wood Leas, Hall Garth, 2 Low Parks, Croft, Fish Ponds, 2 High Parks, Park Head, Threelings, and Crake Hill); sheep pasture called Yowgang alias Ewgang; closes allotted at the enclosure (formerly called Broad Ley, Syke Dales, Broad Ley Sykes, Bishop Flatt, Geldon Dales, Parsons Flatt, Hell Hole, West Garth, Broadley Syke, Bowdales, Long Cliff, Kirk Lands, Line Ratings, Cowpings, Moordales, Kiddales, and Mires Dales) now divided into closes and containing 298ac. 70p.; closes allotted at the enclosure and containing 1690ac. 1r. 11p. Quit rents in Langtoft payable to the manor of Bishop Wilton. Wetwang Rakes in Bishop Wilton

U DDSY/4/209
Abstract of Title: manor and estate of Bishop Wilton
In mortgage to Sir Christopher Sykes, as exor. of Rev. Sir Mark Sykes dec'd., for £9,000

U DDSY/4/210
Additional Abstract of Title: manor and estate of Bishop Wilton

U DDSY/4/211
Copy. Letters Patent granting to Richard Prithergh

page 55 of 3079
Specified rents in Romanby, Otley, Calverley, Bardsey, Collingham, Acomb, Dringhouse and Bishop Wilton
1 item

Abstract of Title: Assignees of Hugh Parker esq.
Fee farm rent payable out of manor of Bishop Wilton
1 item

Specified fee farm rents in Bishop Wilton and Bolton in Wensleydale
1 item

Bargain and Sale for £929. 12s. 8d.
(i) Charles, Marquis of Winchester
(ii) John Mitford, Christopher Cratford and Edward Jackson (as DDSY/ 4/214) to
(iii) Robert Waterhouse of Sheffield gent.
Fee farm rent of £58. 2s. 01/2d. out of manor of Bishop Wilton. Witn. Fulke Grosvenor, Vall.
1 item

Bargain and Sale for £1,162. 0s. 10d.: Robert
26 Nov 1683
Waterhouse (as DDSY4/215) to Jeremiah Woodrove of St. John's College, Cambridge
Annual rent of £58. 2. 01/2d. as DDSY/4/215: Witn. Tho. Chappell sen. and jnr., William Matley, Jos. Banks

U DDSY/4/217 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/4/216
1 item

Nov 1683

20 messuages, moiety of 2 messuages, and a fourth part of two messuages, 200ac. land, 40ac. meadow, and 60ac. pasture in Woodthorpe, Eccleshall, Upper and Nether Hollam, Stanington and Sheffield; annual rent of £50. 2s. 01/2d. out of Bishop Wilton; and of 11s. out of messuage in Sheffield
1 item

1749

U DDSY/4/219 Rental of estates of Richard Darley in Bishop Wilton
1 item

11 Jun 1767

U DDSY/4/220 Additional Abstract of Title
Rent as DDSY/4/216
1 item

1790-1795

U DDSY/4/221 Letter: W. Williamson, York, to Messrs. Haywood & Bramley, solicitors, Sheffield
Grant of administration of estate of Jeremiah Woodrove of Greystones (20 Jan. 1696/7)
1 item

20 May 1844

1 item

12 Jun 1844

U DDSY/4/223 Conditions of Sale for Lot 30 in Sale (as U DDSY/4/222)
i.e. fee farm rent in Bishop Wilton, as DDSY/4/215
1 item

12 Jun 1844

U DDSY/4/224 Grant for £12,300: Assignees of estate of Messrs.
30 Sep 1844
Parker & Co., bankers of Sheffield, bankrupts, to Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere
Fee farm rent as DDSY/4/215
1 item

U DDSY/4/225 Declaration by Hugh Parker late of Woodthorpe now of Cheltenham esq.
As to payment of legacies under Will of his father John Parker of Woodthorpe
30 Sep 1844
1 item

U DDSY/4/226 Rental of composition tithes, due to Matthew Smith esq
25 Mar 1771
1 item

U DDSY/4/227 Rental of composition tithes, due to John Dealtry
25 Mar 1771
1 item

U DDSY/4/228 Bishop Wilton Survey and Valuation
22 Nov 1785
1 item

U DDSY/4/229 Surrender and Admission in Bishop Wilton manor court: Christopher Sykes to Sir Henry Foulis, George Whichcote and Christopher Turner Specified closes
22 May 1865
1 item

U DDSY/4/230 Particulars of Sale of Bishop Wilton Estate (2,529ac.)
1917
1 item

U DDSY/4/231 Lease: At £104. 10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere to William Walgate yeoman Wood Farm: Witn. Geo. Kirby, Robt. Dunn
26 Feb 1789
1 item

U DDSY/4/232 Lease: At £210 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Samuel Elliott South Field Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/231
26 Feb 1789
1 item

U DDSY/4/233 Lease: At £92 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Askwith Ings Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/231
26 Feb 1789
1 item

U DDSY/4/234 Lease: At £120 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to George Wilson Hall Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/231
26 Feb 1789
1 item

U DDSY/4/235 Lease: At £91. 15. 9d. (altered to £140): Sir
1 Apr 1789
Christopher Sykes to William Walker of North Dalton (altered from Thomas Dixon)
Gailias Would Farm (altered to farm in North Dalton)
1 item

U DDSY/4/236 Lease: At £105 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to
Joseph Wilkinson of Pocklington yeoman
Garraby Inn Farm: Witn. Robert and Geo. Wilson
1 item
6 Apr 1789

U DDSY/4/237 Lease: At £60 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John
Barker
Farm in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Geo. Kirby, John Livitt
1 item
4 May 1789

U DDSY/4/238 Lease: At £100 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev.
William Cautley and John Stilborn
Great Would Farm: Witn. Robt. Dunn
1 item
13 Jul 1789

U DDSY/4/239 Lease: At £91. 6s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to
William Leadbeater of Warter yeoman
Bilberry Moor Farm: Witn. Geo. Kirby, Geo. Wilson
1 item
24 Dec 1790

U DDSY/4/240 Lease: At £108 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Samuel
Harrison yeoman
Farm (120ac. 3r. 27p.): Witn. Robt. Dunn, Geo. Tanton
1 item
6 Oct 1791

U DDSY/4/241 Lease: At £26 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to
Christopher Todd yeoman
Farm in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Geo. Wilson, George Britton
1 item
3 Apr 1793

U DDSY/4/242 Lease: At £310 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of
Sledmere to John Harrison farmer
Farm (230ac.): Witn. Thos. Stilborn, Garraby
1 item
2 Apr 1812

U DDSY/4/243 Lease: At £609 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of
Sledmere to Harman Richardson farmer
Farm in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Wallis Mason
1 item
9 Sep 1812

U DDSY/4/244 Lease: At £227 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of
Sledmere to William Myers farmer
Farm in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Thos. Stilborn
1 item
9 Sep 1812
U DDSY/4/245 Lease: At £50 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere to John Taite farmer
Farm (62ac.): Witn. Wallis Mason, Thos. Stilborn
1 item
21 Sep 1812

U DDSY/4/246 Lease: At £444 rent: (i.e. £1. 10s. per acre): Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere to Thomas Turner farmer
Farm in Bishop Wilton: Witn. Wallis Mason
1 item
21 Sep 1812

U DDSY/4/247 Lease: At £162. 4s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere to Ann and Quarton Wilkinson Farm (162ac. 34p.): Witn. Henry Parker
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/248 Lease: At £255. 11s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Kirby Farm (255ac. 2r.10p.): Witn. as DDSY/4/245
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/249 Lease: At £255. 11s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Kirby Farm (255ac. 2r.10p.): Witn. as DDSY/4/245. As DDSY/4/246
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/250 Lease: At £392. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Seth Lofthouse Farm (523ac. 1r. 17p.): Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/251 Lease: At £109. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Banks Farm (137ac. 35p.)
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/252 Lease: At £250 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Cooke Farm (294ac. 1r. 21p.): Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/253 Lease: At £156. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Charles Matthews Farm (184ac. 1r. 35p.): Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item
17 Oct 1854

U DDSY/4/254 Lease: At £162. 4s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann Wilkinson and son Quarton (as U DDSY/4/247) The Old Hall Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item
13 May 1861
Lease: At £162. 4s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann Wilkinson and son Quarton (as DDSY/4/247)
The Old Hall Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/247. As DDSY/4/254
1 item

Lease: At £176. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Aaron Boyes
Callis Wold Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item

Lease: At £320 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Kirby
Farm called Garrowby Inn
1 item

Lease: At £250 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Cook
Farm called Cowslip Hill: Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item

Lease: At £320 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to G.H. Burnley
The Garraby Farm: Witn. as DDSY/4/247
1 item

Lease: At £332. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Topham
Farm called The Wold
1 item

Lease: At £332. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Topham
Farm called The Wold
1 item

Lease: At £268 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Williamson George Wilson
Farm called The Cot Nab
1 item

U DDSY/5

Bridlington

1789

U DDSY/5/1

Printed. Case for enlarging Bridlington Piers
1 item

U DDSY/5/2

Act for enlarging terms and powers of several Acts for rebuilding, repairing and amending the piers of Bridlington
1 item

U DDSY/6

Brigham

1749 - 1864
U DDSY/6/1 Mortgage for £400: William Brigham of Wyton gent. to William Hutchinson of Kaying Marsh grasier. Messuage, 9 oxgangs and 2 closes in Brigham: Witn. Michael Cooper, Richard Beatniffe 1 item 12 Sep 1749

U DDSY/6/2 Bond in £800: Parties as U DDSY/6/1 For repayment of £400 further to DDSY/6/1 1 item 12 Sep 1749

U DDSY/6/3 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/6/1: (i) Elizabeth, widow of William Hutchinson of Kayingham Marsh and (ii) William Brigham, as DDSY/6/1, to (iii) John Brigham of Hedon tallow-chandler and (iv) his trustees Henry Raines of Wyton gent. and John Farbridge of Hedon grocer To uses of Agreement between J.B., Ann Metcalf and Francis Thornburgh (11 July 1752). Witn. Thos. Hutchinson, Charles Horsley Watson, Richard Beatniffe 1 item 12 Jan 1754

U DDSY/6/4 Final Concord: for £1320: Charles Radcliffe gent. plaintiff and William Brigham esq. and wife Ursula deforceants Manors of Wyton and Brigham with 10 messuages, 12 cottages, 20 tofts, 20 barns, 20 stables, 20 curtilages, 20 gardens, 20 orchards, 500ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 400ac. pasture, 50ac. wood, 100ac. moor, 300ac. rush, and 6s. 8d. rents in Wyton, Brigham, Thirtleby and pars. Swine and Foston 1 item 3 Nov 1766

U DDSY/6/5 Will of William Brigham of Wyhton esq. Bequests to brothers Jerard and John; sister Margaret; wife Ursula; brother-in-law Plumpton and his wife, sister Ann Plumpton 1 item 28 Jan 1767

U DDSY/6/6 Deed of Covenants: Christopher Bramley of Leeds drysalter to Sir Bellingham Graham of Norton Conyers, William Bethell of Bishop Burton esq. and George Anne of Burghwallis esq. (devises of William Brigham of Wyton esq. dec'd.) For production of scheduled title deeds: Consequent on purchase by C.B. of the manor of Wyton, with the capital messuage and farm there called Manor Farm: Witn. Robert Lakeland, William Malebysse Beckwith 1 item 5 Apr 1768
Assignment of Mortgage Term as U DDSY/6/1
(i) Henry Raines of Wyton gent. and John Farbridge, late of Hedon, grocer, now of Hull, customs officer
(ii) Sir Bellingham Graham and others, as DDSY/6/1, to
(iii) John Raper of York gent.
1 item

Probate Copy of Will of Ursula Brigham, widow of William B.
Bequests to Catherine, daughter of Robert Dolman senr. of Pocklington; and sister Margaret Brigham.
Witn. Robert Wallis, Robert Storry. Probate 17 May 1775
1 item

Probate Copy of Will of Margaret Brigham spinster 'in York'.
Bequests to Mrs. Plumpton of Burton; Jerrard Brigham 'or Sun' of Heddan (Hedon); 3 children of John Brigham; 3 children of William Dolman of Pocklington dec'd. (their mother having re-married); Catherine Dolman (as in DDSY/6/8) who 'is now at Pontwoice near Paris'; Mrs. Leetch; Mr. Lawnsdale and Mr. Duglass of Loplane. Witn. Ely Harrison, Catherine Wheelhouse. Codicil. Detailed bequests of furniture, clothing, books, etc. To be buried with sister in St. Saviorgate Church, in York, 18 November 1776. Probate 27 March 1777
1 item

Bargain and Sale for £60: Driffield Navigation Commissioners to John Brigham of York esq. Circular piece of ground on S.W. side of canal in Brigham, with wind engine lately erected thereon and a right of way to it: Witn. D. Lambert, Jas. Luccock
1 item

To abide by arbitration to settle disputes over title to a parcel in North Frodingham near Frodingham Bridge, used as a landing place from East Beck, and formerly part of the Groves of the river, and lying between the lands of J.B. in Brigham and the river
1 item

Plan of land in dispute (as U DDSY/6/11)
1 item
U DDSY/6/13  
Award of William Iveson of Hedon gent., James Smith gent. and Thomas Thompson merchant both of Hull, further to U DDSY/6/11. With plan 1 item  
16 Jun 1783

U DDSY/6/14  
Quitclaim: Ann Plumpton of Beverley widow to Sir Christopher SykesLegacy of £100 under Will of William Brigham, charged on estates at Brigham 1 item  
5 Apr 1793

U DDSY/6/15  
Quitclaim (similar to that at U DDSY/6/14) from Jerrard Brigham of Preston gent. Annuity of £40 1 item  
5 Apr 1793

U DDSY/6/16  
Lease and Release: for £14,500 (i) William Bethell of Rise esq. (surviving devisee of William Brigham) (ii) Mary Brigham of York spinster, James Burchall of Richmond doctor of physic and wife Ann, and William Brigham of Manchester apothecary (M.B., A.B. & W.B. being children of John Brigham of York esq. and wife Ann) and John Charles Gerrard Brigham of Hatfield (only child of Jerrard B. of Preston gent. and wife Elizabeth) (iii) William Mosey of Brands Burton gent. to (iv) Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere Manor of Brigham with messuage and closes called South Leys, the Row, Roger Garth, West Townend Close, Over Hills, Fourteen Acres, Sand Hills, Prie Ings, Brock Butts, Hold, East Leys, Low Cruckley, and North Turf Carrl messuage with High Garth, the Holmes, Fowler Pitts, Cruckley, South Surf, Hurn, North Leys, Hebble Field, Stone Rakes, Rea Butts, Little Field, Wet Lands and Low Ings; messuage with Hixon Garth, Hixon Ings, the Ings, White Dyke Close, Middleham Bottom, High Hastham, East Hastham, West Hastham, North Leys, Balk End Close, Wandaules, Pann Carr or Cottage Pasture, and Townend Garth; 8 cottages with Hopper Garth, Green Dyke or Cottage Pasture, Foss Close, and parcels in the Low Ings or Cottage Ings; messuage newly built by the overseers of Brigham and used as a school-house; Bridge Close; and parcel and wind engine as 6/10, all in Brigham 2 items  
4 - 5 Apr 1794

U DDSY/6/17  
Agreement: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Bethell  
5 Apr 1794
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/18</td>
<td>Quitclaim: for £500: Ann Plumpton, William Bethell, Mary Brigham, James Burchall and wife Ann and William Brigham to Sir Christopher Sykes. Annuity as DDSY/6/17.</td>
<td>31 Jul 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/19</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Sir Christopher Sykes to his second son Tatton Sykes: in discharge of a legacy of £6,000 due to T S under Will of his grandmother Dowager Lady Sykes. Manor and estate of Brigham, as DDSY/6/16.</td>
<td>29 - 30 Nov 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/20</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Tatton Sykes of Hull esq. to the trustees of the Will of his father, Sir Christopher Sykes. Manor and estate of Brigham, as DDSY/6/16.</td>
<td>1 - 2 Dec 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/22</td>
<td>Declaration of Trust of U DDSY/6/21. To use of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
<td>22 Jun 1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/23</td>
<td>Plan of land at Brigham belonging to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and William Wilberforce (near Frodingham Bridge and on canal bank)</td>
<td>22 Dec 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/24</td>
<td>Letter: Ralph Creyke, Marton to John Lockwood, Beverley. A proposed exchange of lands as DDSY/6/23.</td>
<td>3 Aug 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/25</td>
<td>Exchange: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and William Wilberforce. Lands as DDSY/6/23.</td>
<td>5 - 6 Apr 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/26</td>
<td>Copy. Lease and Release: for £320: George Noell of</td>
<td>8 - 9 Jun 1683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
fisholme gent. to William Wilberforce of Beverley gent.
Manor, grange or farm called Fisholme alias Lady Fisholme, with an orchage, garth, parcel of meadow called the Hills, closes called Flatt Carr, Great and Little Acres, the Odd End, Sled Wife Piece, and Lady Hull Carr: Witn. John Robinson, Morris Compton, John Peacock, Edmond Denton, Timothy Pattinson
2 items

U DDSY/6/27 Abstract of Title of Devisors of William Wilberforce
As DDSY/4/26; and messuage, Fowler Garth; parcel called Pig Hills divided into closes called Great and Little West Closes, Stake Hill, East and West Flag Nookes, Red Hills, Pig Hill, Timperton Close, Hart Close, Symons Piece, Naffertons Close, Wilfe Hill, Corke Hill Close and Trippetts; parcel called Lyne Garth; Anne Walkers Garth; Groves on the Riber; rights of fishing and cutting earth on West River; and specified allotments in Brigham. Closed called Riding Fields and Holme Church Leys in Beverley
1 item

1683 - 1836

U DDSY/6/28 Extract of Final Concord: for £200: William Wilberforce gent. and Elizabeth Rogerson widow plaintiffs and George Noell gent. and Thomas Clarke and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Manor of Fisholme alias Ladyholme with 2 messuages, 31ac. land, 30ac. meadow, 30ac. pasture and 100ac. marsh there and in Beford
1 item

25 May 1684

U DDSY/6/29 Copy. Deed to lead to Uses of a Final Concord
(i) William Wilberforce gent. and wife Mary
(ii) Samuel Wilberforce gent. and wife Anne
(iii) John Bowman gent. and wife Jane
(iv) Richard Grayburn senr. yeoman and wife Katherine, all of Beverley, and
(v) Richard Davy of York gent. and Richard Grayburn jnr. of Beverley yeoman
2 messuages on W. side of Without North Barr with barn, stable, kiln and adjacent close; annuity of £9 rent out of the said premises; 2 closes in Rydings Fields and 2 closes called Holme Church Leys, all in Beverley. Messuage, Fowler Garths Pighills (in closes as in 6/27) and Lyne Garth in Brigham: Witn. Sam. Bourdenand, Tho. and Ben. Hayward, Will. Walker, Geo. Binnington, George Bugbice, Robert Buedon
1 item

26 Nov 1691

U DDSY/6/30 Copy. Final Concord for £460: Parties as, and further

20 Jan 1692
U DDSY/6/31 Lease and Release: for £230: Samuell Hunter of North Frodingham gent. to Anne Wilberforce of Beverley widow
Closes called Howings alias Howill and Bottam, and Kirk Carr in North Frodingham: Witn. Willi. Wilberforce, Chr. Tadman, Ben. Hayward
2 items
2 - 3 Apr 1694

U DDSY/6/32 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/6/31
1 item
3 Apr 1694

1694 – 1836
U DDSY/6/33 continued

Wilson's Garth, and Low Garth; and Mill Fall Allotment, all in Coniston. Messuages, closes and allotments in Brigham as DDSY/6/27
1 item

U DDSY/6/34

Lease and Release: Samuel Hunter of North Frodingham to William Wilberforce of Beverley gents. Part of the East Beck or East River from North Frodingham High Bridge to New Inges Clow, with right of fishing there, and the groves on both sides of the East Beck except those on the east side of the beck belonging to closes called Hownings alias Howings, and Kirk Carre: W. W. having taken over responsibility for cleansing and scouring the premises. Witn. Chr. Tadman, Ben. Hayward, William Smith. Endorsed with a receipt for a pair of large virginals with a frame, given to S. H. by W. W. as a further consideration
2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1694

U DDSY/6/35

Copy. Will of William Wilberforce of Beverley gent.
To be buried in St. Mary's church near dec'd. children.
1 item

3 Apr 1703

U DDSY/6/36

Release. William Wilberforce esq. and wife Sarah to John Greathed and William Thomton merchants, all of Hull
All their estates in Beverley, Brigham, Nafferton, North Frodingham and Ferriby, and Skelton in the North Riding. 15 thirty-second parts of the waterhouse and waterworks of Hull: To use of W & S W and their son W. W. jnr., subject to an annuity of £133. 17s. to Cordelia widow of Robert Davy of York esq. Witn. C. Wilberforce, Cor. Cayley
1 item

26 Jan 1744

U DDSY/6/37

Abstract of U DDSY/4/36 and U DDSY/4/39
1 item

26 Jan 1744 - 7 Aug 1753

U DDSY/6/38

Copy. Will of Christopher Wilberforce of Beverley
24 Jan 1753

1 item

U DDSY/6/39
Copy. Lease and Release:
(i) Elizabeth Low otherwise Rogers (widow of Samuel L. of Higginstown, co. Westmeath esq.)
(ii) John Cullen esq. (Lieutenant in General Reed's Regt. of Dragoons in Ireland)
(iii) Thomas Hillas of Dublin gent.
(iv) John Carter of Drimahair, co. Leytrim
(v) Henry Munby of Beverley gent. to
(vi) William Wilberforce of Hull esq.
2 items

U DDSY/6/40
Release
(i) William Wilberforce senr. of Hull and his eldest son W. W. jnr., of London
(ii) John Greathed esq. and William Thornton merchant both of Hull
(iii) Christopher Wilberforce of Beverley esq.
(iv) Elizabeth Low otherwise Rogers (widow of Samuel L. of Higginstown, co. Westmeath esq.)
To C. W.: capital messuage on E. side of High St. in Hull. Farm called Thornholme Garth, the Great Summer Pasture, close, Calf Close, Thornholme Ings and Marsh Ground in Nafferton. Holme Church Leys, Riding Fields and close in Beverley. Farms at North Frodingham and Easingwold. Messuage and closes at Brigham: As security for annuity of £200 to E. L., as DDSY/4/39
1 item

U DDSY/6/41
Extract from Brigham Inclosure Award
7 Aug 1753
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Tenancy Agreement: for 11 years at £50 rent: Thomas Thompson, on behalf of William Wilberforce, to James Robson Messuage and closes at Fisholme. Messuage and closes at Brigham

Tenancy Agreement: for 5 years at £45 rent: Thomas Thompson (as in U DDSY/6/43) to William Hudson Farm at Frodingham


Copy. Deed to declare uses of a Fine: William Wilberforce (as U DDSY/6/45) and wife Barbara Ann to Thomas Thompson of Hull merchant (Inter alia) Beverley: To use of W. W.

Tenancy Agreement: at £30 rent: to Messrs. Tweedy & Co. of Foston 'Mr. Wilberforce's Warehouse and Cottage' on the S. side of R. Hull at Frodingham Bridge, with landing place on the N. side

Extract from manor court rolls of North Frodingham:
Surrender and Admission: William Wilberforce to William Hudson of Catfoss farmer, his wife Margaret and son James Botterill Hudson
Messuage and lands
1 item

Agreement: Jeremiah Bateson and Samuel Robson
For exchange of land at Brigham
1 item

Valuation of lands at North Frodingham and Brigham, property of William Wilberforce, by Joseph Dickinson
1806

W. W. to have 2ac. 2r. 2p. adjoining the Driffield canal; and Sir M. M. S. to have 23p. adjoining the canal and 10p. adjoining R. Hull, all in Brigham, and £129. 17. 6d.
5 - 6 Apr 1819

2 parcels on S. side of canal at Frodingham Bridge
20 - 21 Jun 1826

Copy. Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery
(i) William Wilberforce of Highwood Hill par. Hendon esq. and wife Barbara Ann
(ii) Henry William Ravenscroft
(iii) John Nettleton and
(iv) John Stephen, all of 17 Kings Arms Yard, Coleman St., London
Messuage called Thornholme Garth with named closes in Thornholme. Manor of Fisholme with the manor farm and named closes. Messuages and named closes in Brigham, Coniston and North Frodingham: To use of W. W.
25 - 26 May 1727

Copy. Common Recovery: John Nettleton from Henry
4 Jul 1827
William Ravenscroft Manor of Fisholme alias Lady Fisholme with 24 messuages, 24 gardens, 1000ac. land, 800ac. meadow, 800ac. pasture and 5ac. covered with water in Thornholme, Brigham, Fisholme, Frodingham and Coniston; with right of fishing in Driffield River: William Wilberforce and wife Barbara Ann vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/6/55 Copy. Mortgage for £16,000: William Wilberforce, as 4/53, to Francis Ellis of Bath esq. Manors of Coniston, Etherdwick and Fisholme; and messuages, lands and tithes in those places and in Swine, Sutton, Ellerby, Brigham and North Frodingham
1 item
19 - 20 Aug 1827

1 item
11 Apr 1831

U DDSY/6/57 Reconveyance, on redemption of Mortgage as 6/55, to Trustees of William Wilberforce dec'd
1 item
28 - 29 Mar 1836

U DDSY/6/58 Copies. Deed of Disclaimer by John Thornton of Clapham Common esq., as a trustee of Will of William Wilberforce; and Appointment of Henry Sykes Thornton of Birchin Lane, Cornhill, London esq. in his place
1 item
27 Sep 1834 - 11 Aug 1836

U DDSY/6/59 Statutory Declaration of Jeremiah Bateson of Brigham yeoman, as to lands of William Wilberforce in Brigham
1 item
27 Sep 1836

U DDSY/6/60 Statutory Declaration of Samuel Robson of Brigham yeoman, as to Brigham and Fisholme Farms
1 item
27 Sep 1836

U DDSY/6/61 Statutory Declaration as to messuage, warehouse, wharf and lands at Frodingham Bridge
1 item
27 Sep 1836

U DDSY/6/62 Admission in North Frodingham manor court of
26 Oct 1836
U DDSY/6/63  Lease and Release: for £12,000: James Stephen of Kensington, Abel Smith of Woodhall, co. Herts., Richard Spooner of Worcester and Henry Sykes Thornton (as 58) esqs. (trustees of william Wilberforce dec'd.) to Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Manor of Fisholme, with 4 messuages and named closes, with warehouse and landing place, in Brigham and North Frodingham 2 items

U DDSY/6/64  Deed of Covenant for production of title deeds, further to 6/63: William Wilberforce to Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item

U DDSY/6/65  Surrender and Admission in North Frodingham manor court: William Wilberforce to Sir Tatton Sykes As DDSY/6/62 1 item

U DDSY/6/66  Copy. Release for £47. 10s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Moiser of Rise and Hugh William Jackson of Leven gents. (Beverley and Barmston Drainage Commissioners) Parcels at Fisholme in Brigham: Plan 1 item


U DDSY/6/68  Copy. Marriage Settlement 25 Feb 1712
(i) Roger Brigham of Wyton esq.
(ii) Edward Charlton of Hesslysie, co. Northumberland, his son and heir William C., Roger Meynell of Kilvington and Peter Middleton of Stockeld esqs.
(iii) Elizabeth Charlton spinster, younger daughter of E. C.

21 Mar 1712

As DDSY/4/67: witn. Henry French, Pennock Ward
18 May 1742

U DDSY/6/71 Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery, further to U DDSY/6/70
7 Jul 1742

7 May 1759

17 Dec 1765

U DDSY/6/74 Copy. Confirmation of Mortgage for £3000: William
12 Sep 1766
Brigham and wife Ursula to Charles Radcliffe
Manors of, and estates in, Wyton and Brigham
1 item

U DDSY/6/75 Copy. Final Concord: for £1320: Charles Radcliffe
gent. plaintiff and William Brigham and wife Ursula
defendants
Manors of Wyton and Brigham with 10 messuages,
12 cottages, 20 tofts, 20 barns, 20 stables, 20
curtillages, 20 gardens, 20 orchards, 500ac. land,
100ac. meadow, 400ac. pasture, 50ac. wood, 100ac. moor,
300ac. rush and 6s. 8d. rent in Wyton,
Brigham, Thirtleby, and pars. Swine and Foston
3 Nov 1766

U DDSY/6/76 Copy. Will of William Brigham of Wyton esq.
Bequests to wife Ursula; sisters Ann Plumpton and Margaret; brothers Jerard and John
28 Jan 1767

U DDSY/6/77 Copy. Will of William Brigham of Wyton esq. with
memorandum relating to brothers John B, now of
Crathorn gent., and his children William, Mary and
Ann, and Jerard B, and his son John Jarratt B
28 Jan 1767

U DDSY/6/78 Copy. Case and Opinion of Richard Wilson
Title to manor of, and estate at, Wyton
25 Feb 1768

U DDSY/6/79 Extract of Will of Margaret Brigham, as U DDSY/6/9
1 item

U DDSY/6/80 Quitclaim for legacies under Will of Margaret
Brigham, as U DDSY/6/9 and U DDSY/6/79
1776 - 1790

U DDSY/6/81 Agreement by George Dixon to sell estate at Brigham
to Sir Christopher Sykes for £14,500
1 item

U DDSY/6/82 Letter: Thomas Austin, Deputy Registrar to Robert
Scott, attorney, York
Search in Deeds Registry against the name Brigham
1 item

U DDSY/6/83 Lease: At £208 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John
Johnson of Brigham yeoman
Farm
1 item

U DDSY/6/84 Lease: At £201 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John
22 Jun 1795
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/85</td>
<td>Lease: At £213 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to James Botterill Farm 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/86</td>
<td>Lease: At £369 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to William Johnson Farm 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/87</td>
<td>Lease: At £377 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Botterill Farm 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/88</td>
<td>Lease: At £425 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to James Botterill: - - 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/89</td>
<td>Lease: At £105 rent: William Wilberforce to Robert Kirby of Skerne Farm with warehouse, coalyard, and 45ac. 12r. 13p. at Frodingham Bridge 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/90</td>
<td>Lease: At £110 rent: William Wilberforce to Jeremiah Batison Farm with 100 ac. 1r. 2p. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/91</td>
<td>Lease: At £230 rent: William Wilberforce to Samuel Robson Farm with 217 ac. 3r. 11p. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/92</td>
<td>Lease: At £322.15. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Johnson Farm with 215 ac. 30p. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/93</td>
<td>Lease: At £490 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Botterill Johnson of Frodingham Bridge Farm with 299ac. 3r. 29p. at Brigham and Frodingham 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/6/94</td>
<td>Lease: At £278. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Samuel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robson Farm with 222ac. 2r. 35p. 1 item

U DDSY/6/95 Lease: At £129. 13a. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Bateson sen. and jnr. (uncle and nephew)
Farm with 103ac. 3r. 1p. 1 item
18 Oct 1854

U DDSY/6/96 Counterpart of U DDSY/6/95 1 item
18 Oct 1854

U DDSY/6/97 Lease: At £365. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Bottrill Hudson
Farm with 243 ac. 2r. 17p. 1 item
18 Oct 1854

U DDSY/6/98 Counterpart of U DDSY/6/97 1 item
18 Oct 1854

U DDSY/6/99 Lease: At £365. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James and William Hudson
As DDSY/6/98 1 item
23 Feb 1857

U DDSY/6/100 Lease: At £129. 13s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Bateson
Farm called Foston on the Wolds with 6/103 ac. 3r. 1p. 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/6/101 Lease: At £148. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Sarah Robson and James Walker
Farm called Foston on the Wolds with 119ac. 19p. 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/6/102 Counterpart of U DDSY/6/101. 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/6/103 Lease: At £365 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James and William Hudson
Manor Farm with 243 ac. 2r. 17p. 1 item
15 Jul 1861

U DDSY/6/104 Lease: At £452. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Johnson
2 farms with 215 ac. 30p. and 103ac. 2r. 16p. 1 item
22 Jul 1861

U DDSY/6/105 Lease: At £490: Sir Tatton Sykes to Botterill Johnson 8 Aug 1861
Farm with 299ac. 3r. 29p. at Frodingham Bridge
1 item

Lease: At £129. 13s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Tranmer
Farm with 103 ac. 3r. 1p.
1 item

**U DDSY/6/106**

**Burton Pidsea**

**U DDSY/7/1**

Canvas bag in which deeds were found. Labelled 'No.15 Burton Pidsea. Chris. Wilson to M(ark) K(irkby) Esqr.'
1 item

c. 1845

**U DDSY/7/2**

Bargain and Sale for £30: William Marston of Long Preston in Holdernes to Henry Wilson of Burton Pydsey in Holdernes husbandman
1/2 oxgang, out of 3 oxgangs, in Burton Pydsey: Witn. Thomas Ayre, Ro. Braxe, John Sanckay
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your interest and timescales.

**U DDSY/7/3**

Covenant to levy a Fine: Robert Ombler of Elstanwicke tailor and wife Jane, to John Bucke and John Mitcheson both of Burton Pydsey yeoman
1/2 oxgang in Burton Pydsey (conveyed by William Marston to John Robinson, father of J.O. and her dec'd brother John Robinson from whom she inherited the premises): To use of R. & J.O. Witn. Christopher Pecke, James Harwood, (?) Pearson.
1 item

**U DDSY/7/4**

Counterpart of U DDSY/7/3
1 item

**U DDSY/7/5**

Exemplification of a Final Concord for £41: John Bucke and John Mitcheson plaintiffs and Robert Ombler and wife Jane deforceants
12ac. land, 4ac. meadow, 4ac. pasture in Burton Pidsey: (18 November 1632)
1 item

**U DDSY/7/6**

Will of Christopher Wilson of Burton Pidsey. To be
24 Jul 1640
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/7</td>
<td>Memorandum of Agreement for production of Bond:</td>
<td>25 Feb 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Wilson sen. and son William, and other son Henry jnr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to discharge of Mortgage on 1/2 oxgang,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lately purchased of Robert Ombler and wife Jane,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and mortgaged to Mr. Hawood in the hight street in Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/8</td>
<td>Memorial of Will of Henry Wilson of Burton Pidsea yeoman.</td>
<td>4 Jul 1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bequests to eldest son Henry and son William in tail male.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 oxgang in the North and South Fields called Maslins; and garth called</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitchilburns in Burton Pidsea: Wtn. Thomas Young and Peter Sargison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yeomen, and Samuel Pierson all of Burton Pidsea. Endorsed with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memorandum of Mark Kirkby that the oxgang was sold to Mr Kirkby;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the garth belongs to Christopher Wilson. Promises that C.W. may have</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the perusal of 'any of the Wrightings that are in my custodye', 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/9</td>
<td>Mortgage for £20</td>
<td>13 - 14 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(i) Christopher Wilson of Burton Pidsey yeoman to</td>
<td>1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) John Robinson of Bartletts Buildings, London, gent. and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) Anthony Kidd of Garton in Holderness yeoman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/7/8: Wtn. W. Tennyson, Mary Tennyson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/10</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Anthony Kidd from John Robinson</td>
<td>31 May 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gent. 20ac. land, 8ac. meadow and 8ac. pasture in Burton Pidsea:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Wilson vouched to warranty. Bad impression of Great Seal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initial portrait of George II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/11</td>
<td>Mortgage for £55</td>
<td>13 - 14 Aug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

buried near the east window of the chancel in Burton Pidsey church.
Bequests to wife Ann; son Henry; daughter Ann; mother Dorothy; brother William; sister Jane Pearson; John son of John Starke; John son of Robert Done; Ann Pearson; Jane Baccus; poor of Burton Pidsey; Rev. John Stansfeild 'our vicar'; 4 servants. 1/2 oxgang; 'halfe an acre of wheate lyinge three lands of James balke' in Burton Pidsey; money. Wtn. Thomas Barker, Edward Handcocke, Elizabeth Richardson. Probate York, 23 August 1647
1 item
(i) Christopher Wilson
(ii) John Robinson
(iii) Anthony Kidd, all as DDSY?7/9, to
(iv) John Richardson of Sproatley yeoman
As DDSY/7/8: Witn. Robt. Goforth jnr., John Mitchellson
1 item

U DDSY/7/12 Mortgage for £80: Christopher Wilson (as U DDSY/7/9) to Catharine Dring of Hull widow
As (DDSY/7/8): Witn. Mar. Wadman, Sam. Craves
1 item

U DDSY/7/13 Lease and Release: Christopher Wilson (as U DDSY/7/9) to Mark Kirkby of Hull esq. for £67. 10s. to C.W. and £83 to Catharine Dring (as DDSY7/12) for redemption of Mortgage (as U DDSY/7/12).
1 oxgang, as 8 (i.e. 5ac. at Clovengoat, 3ac. at Boat Stakes, 2 1/2 ac. at the South end of the town, 1/2 ac. at Lamwath Dyke, all in the North Field; 1 1/2ac. in the Greens; 6ac. at the West end of the town; 2 three stengs against Wholfedalegarth, 2 1/2ac. against Thomas Renardson Lane End, 3ac. against Great Bray Marr, 1ac. against Holmes Close Nook with a butt at Millgate, 3ac. in the Inn Carr, all in the South Field; and 4 gates and 1 Boongate); and close called Mitchilburn Garth (1ac.): Witn. Hen. Waterland, Edwd. Clapham, Thos. Roberts
2 items

U DDSY/7/14 Assignment of Mortgage (as U DDSY/7/12): to Mark Kirkby of Hull esq. Witn. Edwd. Clapham, Thos. Roberts
1 item

U DDSY/7/15 Lease and Release
(i) John Shipdem of Dover gent. (trustee and exor. of George Wentworth Thompson of York esq.)
(ii) George Lowther Thompson of York esq. (son and heir of G.W.T.)
(iii) William Todd of Hull gent.
(iv) William Ford of Owestwick farmer
(v) John Watson of York gent.
(vi) Samuel Cowling of York gent.
(vii) William Harland of Burton Pidsea farmer
(viii) Lister Mair of Hilston and Joseph Foster of Fitling gents.
For £3232 to J.S. by W.F. : 5 closes called the Kirk Hooks, Fog Close, Seeds Close, Mace Bottom, Owestwick Ends, in Burton Pidsea (101ac. 2r. 8p. in all)
2 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/16</td>
<td>Mortgage for £800: William Ford (as DDSY/7/15) to William Moor of Hull ironmonger</td>
<td>26 May 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/7/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/17</td>
<td>Copy. Probate Copy of Will of William Ford (as DDSY/7/15).</td>
<td>4 Feb 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bequests to sons John, Thomas, Leonard and Joseph; daughters Elizabeth Baxter, Eliza Ford, Sarah Hopkinson, Ann Dunn and Jane, wife of David Wright; wife Elizabeth: personalty: Witn. Thomas and William Ford, James Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/18</td>
<td>Case and Opinion of Ga. Fielding, Northallerton: title to estates as DDSY/7/15 under will of William Ford (as DDSY/7/17)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/19</td>
<td>Quitclaim: John Ford of Owstwick farmer and children of William Ford (as DDSY/7/17) to Leonard and Joseph Ford of Owstwick farmers</td>
<td>25 Nov 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legacies under Will as DDSY/7/17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/20</td>
<td>Mortgage for £2,100</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(i) Leonard and Joseph Ford, as DDSY/7/19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) William Moor of Hull ironmonger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) Elizabeth Ford of Owstwick widow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iv) Mary Harland of Burton Pidsea widow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/21</td>
<td>Legacy Receipts: estate of William Ford (as DDSY/7/17).</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/22</td>
<td>Quitclaim: David Wright of Owstwick and wife Jane to Leonard and Joseph Ford (as DDSY/7/17).</td>
<td>16 May 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An annuity of £15 under Will as DDSY/7/17. With Certificate of acknowledgement by Jane Wright, 16 May 1834</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/23</td>
<td>Further Mortgage for £200: Leonard and Joseph Ford to Robert Raikes</td>
<td>26 May 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Further to DDSY/7/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/7/24</td>
<td>Release for £4,300 in all</td>
<td>7 Nov 1843</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(ii) Leonard and Joseph Ford of Owstwick yeomen to
(iii) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere and his trustee
(iv) John Taylor Dickinson of Bracken gent.
As DDSY/7/15
1 item

U DDSY/7/25 Assignment: Arthur Iveson of Hedon gent. of outstanding terms further to U DDSY/7/24 1 item 7 Nov 1843

U DDSY/8 Cottam 1760 - 1855
U DDSY/8/1 Rough (copy?) plan of Burrow, by Isaac Milburn 1 plan 1760
U DDSY/8/2 Abstract of Conveyance: Ecclesiastical Commissioners to James Timothy Foord esq. Close (2ac. 1r. 19p.) in Cottam 28 Oct 1853 1 item
U DDSY/8/3 Conveyance: for £50: James Timothy Foord of Kirk Ella esq. to Sir Tatton Sykes As DDSY/8/2 (Driffield - Malton Rd. E.) 31 Aug 1855 1 item

U DDSY/9 Croom 1607 - 1816
Tenement near Tower Bancke, par. All Saints, Barking, London (Pykes Chantry). Great messuage in Haywharfe Lane, par. All Hallows, Thamestreet, London (All Hallows). 8 tenements in Chicheles Alley, par. All Saints, Barking (Gild of Blessed Mary of Barking)
1 item

7 Dec 1672

31 Mar 1673

U DDSY/9/4  Marriage Settlement: Elizabeth Rousby widow and her son and heir William R. gent. both of Croome to Gilbert Standish of Darrington, co. Lincoln, William Standish of Thrope Tillney, par. Timberland, co. Lincoln, gents., Elizabeth Standish eldest daughter of G.S., William Burdett of Egton and William Justice of York gents.: prior to marriage of W.R. and E.S. Manor of Croom with the capital messuage and closes called Great Garth, 2 Long Gars, 3 Cony Gars, 3 Nukeings, Intack, Taylors Close, Millners Close, the Park, New Intack or Daile Close, the Crooke, Cowhold adjoining Sledmire Cow Pasture and 2 Round Gars: Witn. Edward Stokes, George Perman, George Fairbanks
24 Apr 1683

U DDSY/9/5  Final Concord for £1,200: Gilbert and William Standish, William Burdett and William Justice plaintiffs and William Rousby deforceant Messuage, garden, orchard, 700ac. land, 400ac. meadow and 700ac. pasture in Croome
4 Jun 1683

U DDSY/9/6  Probate Copy. Will of William Rousby of Croome
15 Dec 1713
Bequests to son Henry; servants Ann Waterhouse and Deborah Waller. Witn. Dorothy Sharp, Richard Smith, Cha. Cartwright. Probate 28 December 1713

U DDSY/9/7 Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery
(i) Henry Rousby of Croom
(ii) William Tennyson of Hull
(iii) Christopher Goulton of Staples Inn gents.
Capital messuage with closes called Great Hall Garth and Intack, the Crook, 2 Round Garths, Great Garth, 2 Coney Garths, 2 Long Garths, 3 Hookings, Intack, Taylors Close, Millners Close, the Park, New Intack or Dale Close, Cow Hold adjoining Sledmere Cow Pasture, Cow Hold, a great tract of meadow lying westward of the capital messuage with a close near the middle of it, another great tract of meadow lying northward of the capital messuage with 2 closes in the middle of it called Build Closes, and close adjoining road from Sledmere to Lutton. Messuage called White Hall with White Hall Close, the Croft, North Burne Close, Should of Mutton Close, Dove Coat Close, Well Piece, Well Garth, the Peace, 80ac. meadow between Croom - Sledmere road and fence called the Long Hedge, 30ac. lately laid down for swarth, Cowler Slack with balk, Stone Pitt Piece, a great tract eastward from the capital messuage and used as sheepwalk, Haaverdale Close and 40ac. arable. All in Croom: To uses of H.R. Witn. Tho. Bankes, Ra. Tennyson
2 items

U DDSY/9/8 Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to 9/7:
William Tennyson from Christopher Goulton gents.
Manor of Croome with 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 1 dovecote, 110ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 800ac. pasture, 900ac. moor and tithes: Henry Rousby gent. vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/9/9 Mortgage for £1,100: Henry Rousby of Croom gent.
to William Burton of Beverley esq.
Sheepwalk at Croom lying eastward from the capital messuage. (Thirkleby N.; West Lutton E.; Cowlam and Sledmere S.; and parcel called Well Piece and enclosures of Croom W.); with a close taken out of it called Haverdale Close; parcel on S. of the sheepwalk (40ac.); close eastward of the capital messuage, called the Peace; and the Shephard's House near the capital messuage: Witn. Willm. Burton jnr., W. & Ra. Tennyson
1 item

1 item

1 item

U DDSY/9/12 Lease for 15 years at £410 rent: Henry Rousby of Croom esq. to Richard Kirkby of Sledmar yeoman Manor of Croom with capital messuages, lands and tithes: Witn. Marm. Prickett, Christopher Harper
1 item

U DDSY/9/13 Extract of Will of Elizabeth Watson of London, late of Wakefield, widow.
Bequests to daughter Jane, and to 2 women servants to look after her 'that she shall never be left alone'; residue to son Doctor Watson. Witn. Joshua Wilson senr. and jnr. Probate 24 October 1757
1 item

U DDSY/9/14 Petition, Report and Order in the matter of Jane Watson, a lunatic
1 item

U DDSY/9/15 Rule in Court of Common Pleas to amend Common Recovery as U DDSY/9/8
1 item

U DDSY/9/16 Will of Henry Rousby of Croom esq. To be buried at
10 Jun 1762

U DDSY/9/17 Acquittances for legacies under Will (as U DDSY/9/16). That of Edward Pierce given in Charlestown, South Carolina, and with supporting affidavit 9 items 1768 - 1772

U DDSY/9/18 Croom (Sledmere) Inclosure Act 1 item 1775

U DDSY/9/19 Bargain and Sale to lead to a Common Recovery (i) Henry Edwards Rousby of Great Driffield esq. (first son of Thomas Edwards dec'd. and devisee under Will as DDSY/9/16) (ii) Samuel Vines and (iii) John Nunn, both of Lincoln's Inn gents. Manor and capital messuage of Croom with 5 cottages, messuage called White Hall, and closes and lands as in DDSY/9/7: To use of H.E.R. 1 item 14 Nov 1808

U DDSY/9/20 Exemplification of a Common Recovery, further to U DDSY/9/19 1 item 28 Nov 1808

U DDSY/9/21 Mortgage for £3,000: Henry Edwards Rousby (as U DDSY/9/19) to William Noble of Pall Mall, co. Mdx. esq. Messuage with 3 parcels, Penny Close, the Park, Dale Close, Hall Garth Intack, Hall Garth, Crook Nook, Crook Nook Hill, sheepwalk (105ac. 3r. 18p.) and barn formerly occupied with Croom Hall: With Bond. Endorsed with Assignment to John Poole of Charlotte Street, Bloomsbury and Samuel Vines of Lincolns Inn esqs, 11/12 December 1810 1 item 2 - 3 Dec 1808

U DDSY/9/22 Affidavit of John Swails senr. of Croom farmer 7 Dec 1808
Death of Rev. Robert James Clay Rousby without issues
1 item

U DDSY/9/23 Mortgage for £2000: Henry Edwards Rousby (as U DDSY/9/19) to Henry Stratton of Piccadilly co. Mdx. gent. Messuage, parcels called Union, Eighty Acres, Well Piece, Tranborough, Nab End, Cowhold, White Hall Close, White Hall Field, Bield Close, Bield Close Hill, Westfield, 2 South Boroughs, Ewe Flatts and the Hundred and Ten; and messuage called Lampleys, all in Croom: With Bond
1 item

U DDSY/9/24 Papers in Chancery suit, John Kendall and others v. Samuel Vines and others Arising from Will of Edward Henry Rousby and sale of his estate. See DDSY/9/44
6 items

U DDSY/9/25 Affidavit of Richard Batchelor of Westbury, co. Wilts gent. Death of John Edwards there
1 item

U DDSY/9/26 Deed of Disclaimer: John Poole of Teddington, co. Mdx. to Samuel Vines of Lincolns Inn esqs. Estates of Henry Edwards Rousby, bequeathed to them on trust by his Will (26 Mar. 1809)
1 item

U DDSY/9/27 Mortgage for £14,000: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere and his trustee Robert Langley Appleyard of Lincolns Inn gent to Samuel Vines, as U DDSY/9/26 As DDSY/9/19 and Shepherd's House. Endorsed with Assignment to James Rousby, formerly of Great Driffield, now of St. Albans esq, 6 August 1812
1 item

U DDSY/9/28 Counterpart of U DDSY/9/27
1 item

U DDSY/9/29 Act for vesting part of settled estates of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes in Trustees Kilham, Kirkburn, Battleburn, Southburn, Hutton Cranswick, Rotsea, North Dalton, Langtoft
1 item

U DDSY/9/30 Conveyance and Settlement further to U DDSY/9/29:
James Rousby, now of High Cross, co. Herts., and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert Denison of Kilnwick Percy and Robert Bower of Welham esqs. For £62, 242. 13. 8d. in all to J.R.: as DDSY/9/27 1 item

13 Jan 1816

Reconveyance on redemption of mortgage (as U DDSY/9/11 and further to U DDSY/9/14): Edmund Yarborough of Gray's Inn, committee of Jane Watson a lunatic, to Henry Rousby of York esq

28 - 29 Dec 1759

Mortgage: for £2,800: Rev. Robert James Clay Rousby of Croom, and the Commissioners under Croom Inclosure Act (as U DDSY/9/18) to Mildred Bourchier of York widow

10 Oct 1776

Lands in Croom affected by the Act i.e. 1409ac. 2r. 25p. Comprising Tranborough (432ac. 3r. 30p.); Southborough (275ac. 2r.); Crook Nook, or Crook Nook Hill (101ac. 30p.; Plowed Field and Stone Pit Piece (103ac. 21p.); West Field and Cowhold (136ac. 1. 34p.); Bield Close Hill (92ac. 2r. 26p.); North End (6ac. 3r.); Bield Close Hill (38ac. 10p.); Cowhold and Low White Hall Close (27ac. 2r. 12p.); and Nab End (52ac. 30p.) which were unenclosed at the time of the Act; also Sledmere Closes (59ac. 3r. 17p.); Hall Field (34ac. 3r. 8p.); Well Piece (20ac. 1r. 25p.); Dove Coat Close (3ac. 22p.) and the Union (25ac.), which were enclosed at the time of the Act. Endorsed with Agreement: Peregrine Dealtry of Bradenham near Wycombe, co. Bucks., esq. (devisee of Mildred Bouchier) to Henry Edwards Rousby, 1 December 1808

1 item

Copy. Will of Rev. Robert James Clay Rousby. All to mother Elizaboth Clay widow. Probate 16 November 1793

30 Mar 1790

Abstract of Will of Mildred Bourchier (as U DDSY/9/32). Bequest to Peregrine Dealtry. Probate 1 November 1797

10 May 1792

Copy. Extract of Grant to Thomas Edwards of Administration of estate of his brother John E. dec'd

18 Jun 1793

Certificate of redemption of Land Tax

16 Aug 1803
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/37</td>
<td>Reconveyance to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes on redemption of mortgages as U DDSY/9/21 and U DDSY/9/23</td>
<td>18 - 19 May 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/38</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £1705: Margaret Ward spinster and her trustee John Blanchard gent. both of York to Sir Tatton Sykes Messuage, 2 closes and 4 cottages (in 6 tenements) at Kirby Grindalyth</td>
<td>11 - 12 May 1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/39</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of devisees of Henry Edwards Rousby esq. Manor, tithes and estate of Croom</td>
<td>1608 - 1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/40</td>
<td>Memorandum of births in families of Rousby and Naish</td>
<td>1684 - 1719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/41</td>
<td>Notice from Rev. R.J.C. Rousby of his intention to apply for an Act for inclosure at Croom</td>
<td>15 Aug 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/42</td>
<td>Valuations of Croom estate</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/43</td>
<td>Report of Jon. Hewlett on searches for the Grant of the tithes of Croom</td>
<td>20 Sep 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/44</td>
<td>Particulars of Sale of manor and estate of Croom, offered further to an Order in Chancery in Kendall v. Vines (as U DDSY/9/24.). Plan</td>
<td>21 May 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/45</td>
<td>Particulars of Sale of manor and estate of Croom, offered further to an Order in Chancery in Kendall v. Vines (as U DDSY/9/24.). Plan</td>
<td>21 May 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/46</td>
<td>Further Abstract of Title: manor and estate of Croom</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/47</td>
<td>Schedule of Title Deeds relating to manor, tithes and</td>
<td>23 Jun 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/48</td>
<td>Receipt. Samuel Vines to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes For interest on £3,000</td>
<td>23 Jun 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/50</td>
<td>Abstract of Assignment of Mortgage, as U DDSY/9/27</td>
<td>5 - 6 Aug 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/51</td>
<td>Letter: Robert L. Appleyard to Mr Mason, Sledmere Deeds relating to Croom</td>
<td>18 Jan 1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/52</td>
<td>Laywer's Account: James Rousby debtor to Thomas Evans</td>
<td>1814 - 1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/53</td>
<td>Affirmation of John Tuke, relating to his valuation of Croom estate (as U DDSY/9/42)</td>
<td>7 May 1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/54</td>
<td>Letter: Samuel Vines to John Lockwood Charges on Croom estate</td>
<td>15 Jun 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/9/56</td>
<td>Copies. Orders of Master of the Rolls relating to payment by Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of purchase money of Croom estate</td>
<td>8 - 21 Feb 1816</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY/10**  
**Dalton Holme**  
1879
| U DDSY/10/1 | Notice advertising agistment in the Park at Dalton Holme | 1879 |
| U DDSY/10/2 | Certificate of cattle admitted to agistment (as U DDSY/10/1) | 1879 |

| U DDSY/11 | Derwent Drainage and Navigation | 1772 - 1800 |
| U DDSY/11/1 | Minutes of meetings of proprietors | 1772 - 1800 |
| U DDSY/11/2 | Report on low grounds from Malton to Muston, with proposals for drainage, by Thomas Tofield, Wilsick | 25 Sep 1773 |
| U DDSY/11/3 | Plan of low grounds between Muston and Malton adjoining Rivers Derwent and Harford | 1773 |
| U DDSY/11/4 | Plan of low grounds between Muston and Malton adjoining Rivers Derwent and Harford | 1773 |
| U DDSY/11/5 | Proposals of Isaac Leatham, Barton near Malton, for draining low lands as 11/3 and making part of the rivers navigable | 20 Oct 1799 |
| U DDSY/11/6 | Anonymous proposals on the drainage and navigation | 14 Dec 1799 |
| U DDSY/11/7 | Correspondence of Sir Christopher Sykes (c. 75) | 17 Dec 1799 – 5 Jul 1800 |
| U DDSY/11/8 | Section of proposed cut above Yedingham | c. 1800 |
| U DDSY/11/9 | Copy. Award concerning compensation claimed by Sir Richard Bempde Johnstone | 14 Jan 1800 |

| U DDSY/12 | Driffield | 1790 - 1860 |
U DDSY/12/1 Petition (44 signatures) that the Post Office about to be established should be at the house of John Etherington bookseller and stationer, and not at that of William Porter, grocer and mercer 1 item

15 Jun 1790

U DDSY/12/2 Address from the Driffield Rifle Corps inviting Tatton Sykes to become their captain 1 item

4 Feb 1860

U DDSY/13 Drypool 1773 - 1794

U DDSY/13/1 Copy. Release for £1,350: Charles Pool of Hull esq. to George Hellard of Drypool yeoman Closes called South Arms Croft, the Court Garth, Raikes Sumergang Close, (occupiers and areas specified); and tithes, all in Drypool: Witn. John Teesdale, Saml. King

2 Sep 1773


30 Sep 1777


4 - 5 Apr 1794

U DDSY/14 Duggleby 1669 - 1800
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U DDSY/14/1 Bargain and Sale for £55. 10s.: William Wreggan of Old Malton yeoman and wife Anne, and Marke Wilson of New Malton yeoman and wife Ellen to Thomas Wreggan of Duggleby yeoman and wife Jane Messuage, barn, toft, croft, 3ac. 1r. arable, forby land, and oxgang called Aske Oxgange, all in Duggleby: Witn. William Brown, Thomas Botterill, George Hill, Barthol. Saxton, Jona. Acklam, Edward Ellis 1 item 6 Nov 1669

U DDSY/14/2 Lease and Release (i) Francis Peirson, late of York, now of Mowthorpe Grainge esq. and (ii) his wife Sarah P. (formerly Sarah Cogdall jnr.) to (iii) William Stables and Peter Johnson jnr. both of York esqs. Close (62ac. 33p) formerly in 4 closes (details specified) allotted at the enclosure, in Duggleby -: -: To uses limited on a messuage, in 2 tenements, in Saturday Market, Beverley; to enable F. & S.P. to sell the same. Witn. Joseph Padley, Robert Harbut, John Tong jnr., Dan. Harlin 2 items 2 - 3 Mar 1772

U DDSY/14/3 Lease and Release (i) Joshua Webster of Duggleby yeoman and wife Ellis (ii) William Walker of Wath Chappel, par. Hovingham yeoman (iii) Francis Peirson of York esqs. For £120 to J.W. and £180 to W.W. in discharge of a Mortgage: cottage, newly erected barn, stable and garth, with garth and lane on W. side thereof; small piece of land, lately enclosed from the Common; allotment (3ac. 1r. 17p.) in field called the South Side lately called the Crofts and Below How Dyke; allotment (4ac. 3r. 3p.) in the Beast Pasture, all in Duggleby: Witn. R. Ward, M. Atkinson, Edwd. Wolley, Henry Gill 2 items 12 - 13 May 1773

U DDSY/14/4 Bond for performance of covenants of 14/3. Witn. R. Ward, M. Atkinson 1 item 13 May 1773

U DDSY/14/5 Memorial of U DDSY/14/3. Not executed 1 item May 1773

U DDSY/14/6 Mortgage for £200: Francis Peirson, as 14/3, to 10 Nov 1778
Leonard Hawksworth of Cheapside, in the city of London, glover
As DDSY/14/3: Witn. Geo. Townend, Henry Gill
1 item

U DDSY/14/7 Reconveyance on redemption of Mortgage (as U DDSY/14/6): for £200:
(i) Leonard Hawksworth (as DDSY/14/6)
(ii) Sarah Hawksworth of York spinster
(iii) Matthew Peirson esq. (eldest son and heir of Francis P. esq. dec’d)
1 item

U DDSY/14/8 Letter: Rev. A.S. Lellingston, to George Wood esq., M.P., Middle Temple, London
Offering to sell tithes in Duggleby and Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY/15 Eastrington 1600 - 1699

U DDSY/15/1 'A bill of all the Coppie hold land in Estrington' giving tenants and areas
1659 1 item

U DDSY/15/2 'A note of the land of Mr Athrop in the hands of George Brigham'
c. 1650 1 item

U DDSY/16 Eddlethorpe 1858 - 1916

U DDSY/16/1 Tenancy Agreement: at £200 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere to John Parke of Eddlethorpe Farm (141 ac. 2r. 39p.)
12 Oct 1858 1 item

U DDSY/16/2 Tenancy Agreement: at £200 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere to John Parke of Eddlethorpe Farm (141 ac. 2r. 39p.): (farm known as 'Eddlethorpe Grange')
27 May 1861 1 item

U DDSY/16/3 Tenancy Agreement: at £559. 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and John Park Eddlethorpe Farm (372ac. 2r. 33p.)
12 May 1863 1 item

U DDSY/16/4 Particulars of Sale of Eddlethorpe estate. (392ac.
20 Jun 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/17</th>
<th>Etton</th>
<th>1819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/17/1</td>
<td>(Inclosure) Plan of Etton</td>
<td>Feb 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18</td>
<td>Fimber</td>
<td>1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/1</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £473: Francis Langley of York gent. and wife Mercy to Thomas Langley of North Grimston esq. Manor or reputed manor of Fimber alias Fimber with mansion house, 2 closes, 15 oxgangs, and 3 Low Closes; messuage, close and 6 oxgangs: Witn. C. Cayley, Wat. Sotheby, Thomas Constable</td>
<td>4 - 5 Jan 1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/2</td>
<td>Final Concord for £500: Thomas Langley esq. and Thomas Wright gent. plaintiffs and Francis Langley gent. and wife Mary, Thomas Bawtry gent. and wife Mary deorceants Manor of Fimber with 3 messuages, 4 cottages, 360ac. land, 45ac. meadow and 80ac. pasture in Fimber, Nafferton and Lowthorpe</td>
<td>3 Feb 1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/3</td>
<td>Final Concord for £500: Thomas Langley esq. and Thomas Wright gent. plaintiffs and Francis Langley gent. and wife Mary, Thomas Bawtry gent. and wife Mary deorceants Manor of Fimber with 3 messuages, 4 cottages, 360ac. land, 45ac. meadow and 80ac. pasture in Fimber, Nafferton and Lowthorpe</td>
<td>3 Feb 1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/4</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Matthew senr. to William Horsley both of Fimber yeoman Sparrow Garth in Fimber: In exchange for 3 crofts (now in 2 closes) and 1 oxgang in Fimber. Witn. Cha. Cartwright, Edward Hutton, Jno. Ward</td>
<td>5 - 6 Dec 1722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/5</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £50: Thomas Holtby, son of</td>
<td>14 - 15 Apr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John H. dec’d. yeomen and wife Jane, to his elder brother Richard H. yeoman, all of Fimber Moiety of 6 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. John Conyers, W.B. Borwick 2 items

1749

U DDSY/18/6 Mortgage: for £50: Richard Holtby in Wharram yeoman to John Conyers of New Malton gent. 4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Geo. Ash, W.B. Borwick 1 item

14 Apr 1750

U DDSY/18/7 Abstract of U DDSY/18/5-6 1 item

1749 - 1750


9 Jun 1750

U DDSY/18/9 Lease and Release: for £35: William Horsley senr., his wife Ellen, and two of his eldest sons William jnr. and Matthew, all of Fimber yeomen to Ralph Yoward (as U DDSY/18/8) As DDSY/18/8: Witn. John Dealtry, John Jackson 2 items

26 - 27 Mar 1753

U DDSY/18/10 Lease and Release: Richard Holtby and John Conyers (as U DDSY/18/6) to Ralph Yoward (as U DDSY/18/8) and his trustee John Gylby of York gent.: for £52. 1. 6d. to J.C. and £73. 18. 6d. to R.H. 6 oxgangs in Fimber (including the 4 oxgangs as in 6): Witn. Jno. Gylby, Geo. Skepper, John Dealtry, John Jackson 2 items

27 - 28 Mar 1753

U DDSY/18/11 Lease and Release: for £6. 6s.: Parties as U DDSY/18/9 1ac. in Mortar Pitts Flatt in Fimber: Witn. John Jackson, Elizabeth Holtby 2 items

1 - 2 Mar 1755

U DDSY/18/12 Memoranda relating to lands in Fimber 3 items

c. 1755

U DDSY/18/13 Quitclaim: Elizabeth Holtby, mother of John H. of Wharram yeoman, to Ralph Yoward Dower from 6 oxgangs as DDSY/18/10: Witn. Mathew Hersey, Mary Horsley 1 item

17 Mar 1755

U DDSY/18/14 Probate Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley the eldest of

3 Jan 1692
Fimber yeoman.

Bequests to eldest son Matthew; sons William, John and Christopher; wife Suzanna; daughter Elizabeth; grandchildren Margarett and Suzannah H.: East Garth or Smiddy Garth, 17 oxgangs, 3 crofts, Bread Garth in Fimber: Witn. J. Megson, Thomas Taylor, Ralph Hardwicke. Probate 11 June 1692  
1 item

U DDSY/18/15

Surrenders and Admissions in the manor court of the Prebend of Wetwang  
Relating to a cottage, garth, cowgate, 5 sheepgates and 2 oxgangs in Fimber (Horsley family)  
12 items

U DDSY/18/16

Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery  
(i) Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman  
(ii) Thomas Denton of Furneavalls Inn and Thomas Bridgen of Symonds Inn in Chancery Lane gents.  
(iii) Christopher Horsley of Fimber yeoman  
Messuage, barn, croft, Hawcliffe Garth, Sparrow Garth, and 6 oxgangs in Fimber. To use of M.H. Cha. Cartwright, Will. Martin, Jac. Pratt, John Baird  
2 items

U DDSY/18/17

Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Christopher Horsley from Thomas Denton and Thomas Bridgen  
Messuage, 100ac. land, 20ac. meadow, 60ac. pasture in Fimber: Matthew Horsley vouched to warranty  
1 item

U DDSY/18/18

Probate Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman.  
Bequests to Elizabeth daughter of Michael Horsley; daughter Jane wife of Richard Spencer; John, Matthew, Christopher and Ann children of Christopher H.: Fimber: Witn. John Crawforth, Matthew and Mary Horsley  
1 item

U DDSY/18/19

Probate Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman.  
Probate 7 November 1730  
1 item

U DDSY/18/20

Lease and Release for £275: Thomas Horsley of  
1 - 2 Mar 1742
Gate Helmsley yeoman to Henry Waite of York gent. 
Close of meadow (4ac.), 8 oxgangs (100ac.), and 
104 sheepgates on the Wolds in Fimber: Witn. Thomas Fothergill, Robert Leng 
2 items

U DDSY/18/21 Release for £30: Christopher Horsley and his eldest 
son Matthew both of Fimber yeomen to Henry Waite 
(as U DDSY/18/20) 
2ac. lately enclosed at Fimber: Witn. Edwd. Edmond, 
Robert Leng 
1 item

U DDSY/18/22 Quitclaim: Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman to 
Henry Waite 
As DDSY/18/20: Witn. John Watson, Thomas 
Monkman 
1 item

U DDSY/18/23 Lease and Release for £134: Richard Spencer of 
Rillington yeoman and wife Jane to Christopher 
Horsley of Fimber yeoman 
Cottage, garth and 5 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. John 
Conyers and W.B. Borwick 
2 items

U DDSY/18/24 Lease and Release for £270: Henry Waite of York 
gent. to Matthew eldest son of Christopher Horsley 
both of Fimber yeoman 
As DDSY/18/20 (close now called Smithy Garth or 
Croft) and close as DDSY/18/21: Witn. Jere. Barstow, 
Wm. Birch 
2 items

U DDSY/18/25 Lease and Release: Christopher Horsley to his eldest 
son Matthew both of Fimber yeoman 
2 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. as DDSY/18/23 
2 items

U DDSY/18/26 Release: Christopher and Matthew Horsley (as U 
DDSY/18/25) to Richard Spencer (as U DDSY/18/23) 
House, Broad Garth, and 3 oxgangs in Fimber: To 
use of C.H. Witn. as DDSY/18/23 
1 item

U DDSY/18/27 Mortgage for £230: Matthew Horsley to Elleanor 
Dunnington of West Cottingwith spinster 
As DDSY/18/24 and DDSY/18/25: Witn. as 
DDSY/18/24. With Bond for repayment 
1 item

U DDSY/18/28 Covenant to stand seized: Christopher Horsley to his 
14 Apr 1753
son John both of Fimber yeomen
cottage, garth, croft and 5 oxgangs; house Broad
Garth, and 3 oxgangs; and 2 oxgangs, all in Fimber:
To use of J.H. Witn. John Conyers, Geo. Skeper
1 item

U DDSY/18/29 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/27
(i) Matthew Horsley and
(ii) Emanuel Jefferson of Howden esq. and wife
Elleanor (nee Dunnington) to
(iii) Francis Masterman of Hovingham yeoman
Witn. John Conyers, Geo. Skeper, Tho. Freer
1 item
29 Mar 1754

U DDSY/18/30 Further Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/27:
to Robert Taylor of West Ness yeoman.
Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Luccock. Endorsement of a
further mortgage for £50, 17 August 1765
1 item
16 Jun 1761

U DDSY/18/31 Mortgage for £100
(i) Matthew Spencer of New Malton tallow chandler
eldest son and heir of M.S. of Rillington yeoman
dec’d.
(ii) Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman, eldest son of
Christopher H. dec’d.
(iii) John Horsley of Fimber yeoman, younger son of
C.H. to
(iv) Christopher Newlove of Settrington yeoman
3 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Thomas Ewbank, R.
Ward, William Holtby
1 item
16 - 17 Jul 1762

U DDSY/18/32 Mortgage for £150: Matthew and John Horsley of
Fimber and Robert Smithson of Pickering yeomen to
Edward Simpkin of Slingsby cooper
Messuage, house or site adjacent thereto, close (1
1/2 ac.), 2 crofts and 7 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. R.
Ward, Thomas Ewbank, William Cooke. With Bond
for repayment
1 item
7 May 1763

U DDSY/18/33 Final Concord for £160: Robert Smithson plaintiff and
Matthew and John Horsley deforceants
Messuage, 4 tofts, barn, 3 curtilages, 100ac. land,
20ac. meadow, 30ac. pasture in Fimber
1 item
19 Jun 1763

U DDSY/18/34 Final Concord for £160: Robert Smithson plaintiff and
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Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/35 to Richard Prowd of Hovingham gent.
For £230 in all. Witn. R. Ward, Thomas Ewbank, Nicholas Atkinson. With Bond for repayment
1 item

Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/36 to John Dale of New Malton draper. Witn. J. Teasdale, Chris. Laybourn, James Backhouse
1 item

Further Mortgage for £430 (£660 in all): further to U DDSY/18/35: John Horsley to Richard Prowd. Witn. John Teesdale, John Hudson
1 item

Mortgage for £700: John Horsley to William Herdsman of New Malton gent.
Messuage, site of a house, close (1 1/2 ac.), 2 crofts and 20 oxgangs in Fimber. Capital messuage and 5 oxgangs in Acklam: Witn. Thos. Cater, John Teesdale, R. Ward. With Bond for repayment
1 item

1 item

Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/40: John Dale to William Empson of Norton gent. Witn. John Teesdale, M. Atkinson
1 item

Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage
4 - 5 Apr 1773
terms
(i) John, son of Matthew, Horsley of Etton yeoman and wife Mary
(ii) Jane Spencer of New Malton widow of Richard S. and daughter of Matthew Horsley
(iii) Christopher Newlove of West Lutton husbandman and John Dale of New Malton draper
(iv) Robert Ward of New Malton gent. and Thomas Craven of Sherborn yeoman
(v) William Herdsman of New Malton gent.
(vi) Rev. John Prowde of Hovingham eldest son and heir of Richard P.
(vii) Christopher Keld of Beverley gent. and his trustee
(viii) James White of Hull gent.
For £1126. 1s. in all: messuage on S. side of town, site of house, close (1 1/2 ac.), Daniel Croft, 20 oxgangs, Smithy Garth, and close; and messuage, close, Spencer Croft, arable land in South Field and 175 sheepgates in Fimber
2 items

U DDSY/18/43  'Catalogue of complaints made at Fimber and of the property there'
1 item  c. 1773

U DDSY/18/44  Quitclaim: William Empson (as U DDSY/18/40) to Christopher Keld
3 oxgangs as DDSY/18/31
1 item  1 Jan 1774

U DDSY/18/45  Final Concord for £360: Christopher Keld plaintiff and John Horsley and wife Mary and Jane Spencer deforceants
3 messuages, 3 barns, 3 stables, 6 curtilages, 3 gardens, 200ac. land, 50ac. meadow, and 100ac. pasture in Fimber
1 item  20 Jan 1774

U DDSY/18/46  Final Concord for £360: Christopher Keld plaintiff and John Horsley and wife Mary and Jane Spencer deforceants
3 messuages, 3 barns, 3 stables, 6 curtilages, 3 gardens, 200ac. land, 50ac. meadow, and 100ac. pasture in Fimber
1 item  20 Jan 1774

U DDSY/18/47  Quitclaim: William Herdsman, as 18/38, to Christopher Keld
2 oxgangs copyhold in Fimber
1 item  31 May 1774
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/48</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £750: Christopher Keld and wife Elizabeth to Sir Christopher Sykes As DDSY/18/41, being freehold. With covenant to surrender Old Garth (on which a cottage formerly stood) and 2 oxgangs in Fimber, copyhold of the manor of the Prebend of Wetwang</td>
<td>9 - 10 Oct 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/49</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £360: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Christopher Keld esq. and wife Elizabeth deforceants</td>
<td>20 Jan 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/50</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £360: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Christopher Keld esq. and wife Elizabeth deforceants</td>
<td>20 Jan 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/51</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £255: John Leadson of Sherburn to John Hardy of East Heslerton yeomen Messuage, orchard, 4 closes and 12 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Robert Wilson, Tim. Foord</td>
<td>5 - 6 Jun 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/52</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of Ref. Barnard Foord Messuage and lands at Fimber</td>
<td>1731 - 1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/54</td>
<td>Inventory of goods and chattels of John Harday As DDSY/18/53</td>
<td>9 Apr 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/55</td>
<td>Settlement: James Hardy of East Heslerton yeoman and wife Elizabeth to Thomas Gyles of Lund and Joshua Cross of East Heslerton yeoman Moiety of a messuage and lands in Fimber and of a messuage and garths in West Heslerton, bequeated by John Hardy dec’d. to his nephews John and said James Hardy: To use of J. and E.H. Witn. John Todd, Robert Appleton</td>
<td>4 - 5 Jan 1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/56</td>
<td>Abstract of U DDSY/18/55, with relative Case</td>
<td>1751</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/18/57  Deed of Partition  1 Jul 1751
(i) John Hardy and wife Margaret and James H. and wife Elizabeth to
(ii) Thomas Cross, all of East Heslerton farmers
Estate of John Hardy as DDSY/18/53: John H. to have a messuage, 4 closes and 12 oxeangs in Fimber (as DDSY/18/51). James H. to have a messuage and 2 closes at Coat Houses, par. West Heslerton. John to pay James £65 and to assign to him a recited mortgage of lands in Yeddimgham by John Wood of Yeddimgham yeoman (1 Feb. 1727/8) on which £120. is due: Witn. Tim. Foord, John Harrison

U DDSY/18/58  Deed of Partition  1 Jul 1751
(i) John Hardy and wife Margaret and James H. and wife Elizabeth to
(ii) Thomas Cross, all of East Heslerton farmers
Estate of John Hardy as DDSY/18/53: John H. to have a messuage, 4 closes and 12 oxeangs in Fimber (as DDSY/18/51). James H. to have a messuage and 2 closes at Coat Houses, par. West Heslerton. John to pay James £65 and to assign to him a recited mortgage of lands in Yeddimgham by John Wood of Yeddimgham yeoman (1 Feb. 1727/8) on which £120. is due: Witn. Tim. Foord, John Harrison

U DDSY/18/59  Final Concord for £120: Thomas Cross plaintiff and John Hardy and wife Margaret, James Hardy and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Messuage, cottage, 300ac. land, 20ac. meadow and 20ac. pasture in Fimber and West Heslerton
1 item

U DDSY/18/60  Agreement for Sale for £390: John Hardy (as U DDSY/18/57) to Timothy Foord of West Heslerton esq.
Farm at Fimber. Endorsed with receipts for the purchase money, 1755 - 1757
1 item

U DDSY/18/61  Lease and Release: for £390: John Hardy (as U DDSY/18/57) to Rev. William Foord of Foxholes D.D.
As DDSY/18/57: Witn. Tim. Foord, John Braithwait
2 items

U DDSY/18/62  Case and Opinion of P. Johnson
13 Dec 1756
Validity of Settlement as DDSY/18/55
1 item

U DDSY/18/63 Lease and Release: for £230. 6s.: Ralph Yoward of York gent. (only son of Richard Y. dec'd.) and wife Mary to Rev. William Foord of Stockton D.D. Cottage, garth, Sparrow Garth, 1ac. in Mortar Pitts Flatt, and 9 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Tim. Foord, Thos. Preston, William Johnson. With Bond for performance of covenants 2 items 4 - 5 Apr 1757

U DDSY/18/64 Copy. Will of Rev. William Foord (as U DDSY/18/63). Bequests to wife; brother Timothy; brother and sister Foord of Heslerton; sister Agar of Stockton; nephews and nieces Barnard, Henry, Elizabeth and Mary; poor of Foxholes, Weaverthorp and Stockton: Fimber, Warthill, Foxholes: Witn. Robert Wilberfoss, Thomas Wilkinson, William Fenton 1 item 7 Jul 1758


U DDSY/18/66 Lease and Release for an annuity of £25: Mary Foord of Stockton, widow of Rev. William F. (as U DDSY/18/64) to Barnard Foord of West Heslerton esq. Messuage and garth at Falsgrave. Farm and closes at Fimber: Witn. John Buxton, Geo. Townend 2 items 11 - 12 May 1773

U DDSY/18/67 Assignment: Rev. Henry Foord of Foxholes to John Raper and George Townend of York gents. Legacy of £400 charged on estate at Fimber under Will as DDSY/18/65: To secure repayment of £320 advanced by them to him. Witn. Chas. Chaloner, Edward Wolley 1 item 9 May 1777

U DDSY/18/68 Acquittances for legacies, under Will as U 23 Mar 1790
Lease and Release
(i) Rev. Barnard Foord of Beverley
(ii) George Townend of York gent. (who survived his partner John Raper)
(iii) Dame Elizabeth Brooke
(iv) Mary Foord late of York spinster
(v) Peter Pierson of the Inner Temple esq. (exor. of John, Bishop of Clogher) to
(vi) Allatson Burgh of John St., Bedford Row, co. Mdx. gent.
Farm and closes at Fimber: In trust for sale
2 items

Lease and Release for £600: Allatson Burgh and Rev. Barnard Foord (as U DDSY/18/69) to Sir Christopher Sykes
Messuage, 21 oxgangs and closes at Fimber
2 items

Lease and Release for £1155
(i) Samuel Milbourn of Thirkleby gent. (a trustee for sale under Will of Christopher Newlove of East Lutton dec'd.) and Christopher Newlove of East Lutton yeoman (eldest son of C.N.) and wife Elizabeth to
(ii) Sir Christopher Sykes
Messuage, garth, 2 closes, 5 oxgangs and lands called Catherine Flatts in Fimber
2 items

Final Concord for £120: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Christopher Newlove and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Messuage, cottage, barn stable, 40ac. land, 30ac. meadow and 30ac. pasture in Fimber and Wetwang
2 items

Lease and Release: Sir Christopher Sykes to his eldest son Mark Sykes both of Sledmere
As DDSY/18/71.
2 items

Abstract of Title of Richard Langley Manor and estate of Fimber
1 item

Lease and Release for £100: Edward Edmond of
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Fimber yeoman to Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey esq. 1755
2 oxgangs and Sparrow Garth in Fimber: Witn. John Conyers, Geo. Skepper

U DDSY/18/76 Lease and Release for £80: David Callis of Fimber yeoman to Richard Langley 11 - 12 Apr 1755
4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. as DDSY/18/75 2 items

U DDSY/18/77 Copy. Marriage Settlement 12 May 1760
(i) Elizabeth Langley, widow of Richard L. as 18/75, and their eldest son Boynton Langley of Wykeham Abbey esq.
(ii) Mary Foulis spinster daughter of Sir William F. of Ingleby Manor dec'd.
(iii) Robert Dyneley of Old Southampton Buildings, par. St. Andrew Holborn, gent.
(iv) George Skepper of New Malton gent.
(v) Henry, Viscount Downe and Richard Frank of Campsall esq.
(vi) Hon. Christopher Dawnay esq. and John Daltry doctor of physic both of York
1 item

U DDSY/18/78 Surrender and Admission in manor court of Prebend of Wetwang. Edward Edmond to Boynton Langley 29 Oct 1761
Cottage and croft in Fimber

U DDSY/18/79 Copy. 1783
(a) Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery: Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey esq. (eldest son of Boynton dec'd., and Mary Langley as 18/77) to Henry Bell of Gray's Inn gent. and John Rindal of Bedale gent.: as DDSY/18/77. Also the manor of Wykeham with estate there and in Ruston and Marton. A moiety of the manor of Brompton alias Swine Brompton with estate there and in Salden. Manor of Hagthorpe with estate there and in

1783
Brackneholm. Parcel called the Cawk in Birdsall. Cottage and 2 closes in Sherburn. 2 cottages and garths in Rudston. 3 messuages, croft, garth and 2 closes in Wykeham. Cottage and garth in Ruston. Rectory of Sherburn. Advowson of, and lands in, Wold Newton: To specified uses. 13/14 July 1783 (b) Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to (a). John Tindall from Henry Bell: manors of Wykeham, Driffield, North Grimston, Leavening, Fimber, Sherburn, West Heslerton, and Hagthorpe with 500 messuages, 6 mills, 10 dovecotes, 400 gardens, 4000ac. land, 4000ac. meadow, 4000ac. pasture, 200ac. wood, 1000ac. moor, 100ac. marsh, pasture for 500 sheep, free fishing in the waters of Driffield, free warren, a fair and market in those places and in Ruston, Marton, Brompton, Salden, Birdsall, Crosby, Crosby Coat, Crosby Grange, Brumpton, Sheriff Hutton, Settrington, ScagglesThorpe, Duggleby, Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Wold Newton, Langdon, and Hutton Cranswick. Rectory of Sherburn. Advowson of Wold Newton. Moiety of manor of Brompton. A fourth part of the manors of Crosby Cote and Crosby Grange: Richard Langley vouched to warranty. 28 November 1883 2 items

U DDSY/18/80 Copy. Marriage Settlement 1784
(i) Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey esq.
(ii) Henry, Lord Middleton
(iii) his eldest daughter Hon. Dorothy Willoughby
(iv) his only son Hon. Henry Willoughby and Sir John Legard of Ganton
(v) Sir William Foulis of Ingleby Manor and peregrine Dealtry esq., Lieutenant in the Guards
(vi) Digby Willoughby of Hesley, co. Notts. and John Foulis of Ingleby Manor esqs.
Wykeham Abbey. Messuages and lands in Wykeham, Ruston and Marton. Moiety of manor of Brompton 1 item
Agreement for Exchange: Digby Legard of Ganton as agent for Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey esqs., and Sir Christopher Sykes R.L. to have messuage and lands in Sherburn. Sir C.S. to have manor and estate at Fimber
27 Dec 1799

Award of Joseph Dickinson of Beverley and John Hall of Scorbrough gent. relating to valuation of property to be exchanged further to U DDSY/18/81
5 Apr 1800

Exchange
(i) Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey esq.
(ii) the trustees of his Marriage Settlement (as 18/80), Henry, Lord Middleton, Sir John Legard, Sir William Foulis and Peregrine Dealtry
(iii) Sir Christopher Sykes and
(iv) his trustees Robert Carlile Broadley of Ferriby esq., Rev. Christopher Sykes of Malton, and John Robinson Foulis of West Heslerton esq.
Sir C.S. to have £1292. 9s.; the manor of Fimber with the site of a messuage, 2 garths and 10 oxgangs; messuage, 4 garths, and 15 oxgangs; and a cottage and croft, all in Fimber. Also tithes of the south end of an allotment called West In Wold and West Burnt Moor in Sherburn. R.L. to have a messuage with closes called West Cross Dales, Caddick Close, Old Ings Close, the Carrs, and the Sandfields; and the north end of the West Ing Wold and West Burnt Moor, all in Sherburn
11 - 12 Mar 1801

Bond in £8,000: Richard Langley to Sir Christopher Sykes
For payment by R.L. of specified sums charged on the manor and estate of Fimber; and to indemnify Sir C.S. against such payments
12 Mar 1801

Feoffment: John Harper late of Fimber yeoman (son and heir of Joseph H. dec'd by his wife Mary, a daughter of Benjamin Ingleby dec'd) to Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman and wife Anne (another daughter of B.L.) and their son Michael H. of Fimber yeoman
Messuage, barn called East Barn, east side of the garth and 4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Benjamin Harper, James Stonehouse, Cha. Cartwright
7 Jun 1712

Feoffment: Matthew Horsley and wife Ann to their
7 Jul 1712
son Michael (all as U DDSY/18/85) and his wife Ann West Barn, west side of the garth and 4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. as DDSY/18/85
1 item

U DDSY/18/87 Abstract of Title: as U DDSY/18/85 and U DDSY/18/86 1 item

1712 - 1803

U DDSY/18/88 Lease and Release: for £92. 3s. John Harper of New Malton yeoman and wife Jane to Michael Horsley of Fimber yeoman
As DDSY/18/86: Witn. James Pearrie, George Menell, Matthew Horsley 2 items

29 - 30 Mar 1717

U DDSY/18/89 Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley of Fimber yeoman.
Bequests to Elizabeth daughter of Michael Horsley; daughter Jane, wife of Richard Spencer; John, Matthew, Christopher and Ann children of Christopher Horsley; wife Ann: Fimber: Witn. John Crawforth, Matthew and Mary Horsley. Probate 6 Sep. 1725 1 item

4 Jun 1725

U DDSY/18/90 Copy. Will of Elizabeth Layton of Barmby upon the Moor widow.
Bequests to Robert Smith of Barmby yeoman and his wife Ellin (daughter of testator); John Williamson of Leavening with William Deuce jnr. of Stamford Bridge; granddaughters Ann and Catherine Layton: Barmby. Fimber. Personally: Witn. James and Sarah Powell, William Cross 1 item

7 Aug 1802

U DDSY/18/91 Conditions of Sale: site of messuage with garth and 9 oxgangs at Fimber 1 item

16 Dec 1802

U DDSY/18/92 Agreement for Sale: for £550: John Hudson of Pocklington gent., John Wilkinson of York druggist and alderman and John Hart of Allerthorpe gent. (devisees in trust under Will as U DDSY/18/90) to Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington jnr. gent. on behalf of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
As DDSY/18/91 1 item

16 Dec 1802

U DDSY/18/93 Agreement for Sale: for £550: John Hudson of

16 Dec 1802
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/94</td>
<td>Deed to lead to a Common Recovery (i) Catherine Layton of Beverley and Ann Layton of Etton spinsters (daughters of John L., and wife Elizabeth, nee Horsley) (ii) Richard Lowndes of Red Lion Square, co. Mdx. esq. (iii) John Hudson of Pocklington and John Hart of Allerthorpe gents. 1 oxgang in Fimber: In trust for sale, the proceeds to be applied to the uses of the Will as DDSY/18/90 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/95</td>
<td>Abstract of DDSY/18/94 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/96</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Common Recovery: John Hart from Richard Lowndes 20ac. land, 20ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture in Fimber: Catherine and Ann Layton vouched to warranty 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/97</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £500: John Hudson and John Hart (both as DDSY/18/94) to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Site of messuage, garth and 8 oxgangs in Fimber 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/98</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £50: Parties as DDSY/18/97 1 oxgang in Fimber 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/99</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £105: John Cole house carpenter and wife Ann and their sons Samuel house carpenter and John tailor, all of Fridaythorpe, to William Callis and his son David both of Wetwang yeomen Messuage, garths and 4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Robert Grimston, Simon Newlove, Edwd. Edmond and John Taylor jnr. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/100</td>
<td>Abstract of Title: messuage, garth and 4 oxgangs in 1742 - 1804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/18/101  Lease and Release for £84: William and David Callis (as U DDSY/18/99- now of Gate Helmslay) to Edward Edmond of Fimber yeoman 4 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Lucock 9 - 10 Apr 1756

U DDSY/18/102  Lease and Release for £21. Parties as U DDSY/18/101 Messuage, 2 barns, stable, garth and croft in Fimber: Witn. as 18/101 6 - 7 Apr 1759

U DDSY/18/103  Probate Copy. Will of William Callis of Fimber yeoman. Bequests to son David; great grandson Richard Edmond; daughter Mary Edmond; granddaughter Jane Holtby; Soloman Edmond; son-in-law Edward Edmond trustee.: 4 oxgangs; house, yard and close, all in Fimber: Witn. Matt. and John Horsley, William Holtby. Probate 3 July 1760 14 May 1759


U DDSY/18/106  Lease and Release for £6,000: Richard Edmond of 19 - 20 Sep
Fimber yeoman (grandson of Edward E. yeoman dec'd and great-grandson of William Callis of Wetwang dec'd.) to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Messuage, barns, garth, croft and 8 oxgangs in Fimber 2 items

U DDSY/18/107 Lease and Release: John Cole of Sledmere joiner (only son of John C. of Sledmere joiner, only son of John C. yeoman both dec'd.) and wife Margaret to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Messuage, garth and 1 oxgang in Fimber: Sir M.M.S. having executed a Bond in £300 securing an annuity of £10 to J. & M.C. for their lives. With Abstract of Title (1598-1744) 2 items

21 - 22 Mar 1806


11 Oct 1622

U DDSY/18/110 Feoffment for £37: Francis Dringe of Hundmanby and

16 May 1623
wife Anne to Robert Allandson of Muston yeoman North Close on the N. side of Hundmanby
(Dovecoate Rundell E.; le Common Outgates W.;
lands of Thomas Westrop esq. N. & S.) in occupation
of Stephen Holtby: Witn. Willm. Cappleman, William
Acklam, Francis and John Wood, Stephen Holtby,
Henry Acklam, and Richard Nicholson
1 item

U DDSY/18/111 Bargain and Sale: Tymothie Grey and wife Elizabeth
to Thomas Holtby
Cottage, garden, 2 grass garths, 3 little closes and 8
oxygen in Finber: Witn. Elizabeth Gray, Tho. Booth,
Thomas Stockell, Thomas Arlush, Christopher
Harper, Ralph Vessie, Tho. Stilburne, John (Harvy),
Jo. Milner.
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is
being reviewed by the conservator. If you are
interested in this item please contact
archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your
interest and timescales.

U DDSY/18/112 Exemplification of a Common Recovery: for £100:
Thomas (Holtby?) plaintiff and Timothy and Elizabeth
(grey?) deforceants
Messuage, [] grass land, 10ac. meadow and 10ac.
pasture
1 item

U DDSY/18/113 Fragment of Deed. Mentions Isabell and Thomas
Holtby. Witn. Hen. Maister, Robert Barnard
1 item

This item is currently not fit for production and is
being reviewed by the conservator. If you are
interested in this item please contact
archives@hull.ac.uk clearly outlining your
interest and timescales.

U DDSY/18/114 Bond in £100: William Vessey of Birdall gent. to
Thomas Holtby
For performance of covenants of deed of same date:
Witn. W. Rousby, Will and Richard Kirkby, William
Beilby, Geo. Byfield
1 item

U DDSY/18/115 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £100: John
3 Feb 1687
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Dymock gent. William Cowton, Roger Williams, Richard Edmonds and James Atkinson plaintiffs and Richard Norrison and wife Rebecca, Marmaduke Clerkson and wife Elizabeth, Matthew Pockley and wife Hannah, Nicholas Loft and wife Anne, Susan Lowry widow and William Potter and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Messuage, cottage, 2 curtilages, 6ac. meadow, 30ac. pasture in Cottingham, Hunmanby, Bridlington Quay and Scoulcoates
1 item

3 Low Closes in Fimber
1 item
13 Nov 1697

U DDSY/18/117 Probate Copy. Will of William Holtby of Fimber. Bequests to eldest son Thomas; son Richard; wife Dorothy; daughters Hannah and Mary: Fimber: Badly damaged. Probate 2 June 1691
1 item
10 Apr [1695]

U DDSY/18/118 2 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Ann and John Conyers Release for £44: John Holtby yeoman and wife Elizabeth to Thomas Holtby yeoman all of Fimber
1 item
28 Mar 1740

U DDSY/18/119 Settlement
(i) Thomas Holtby
(ii) his eldest son William
(iii) other son Thomas jnr. all of Fimber yeomen and (iv) Richard Holtby
Messuage, barn, stable, 2 closes and 10 oxgangs in Fimber
1 item
21 May 1746

U DDSY/18/120 Copy. Settlement: Christopher Horsley to his son John H. both of Fimber yeomen
Cottage, garth, croft and 5 oxgangs; house, broad garth, and 3 oxgangs, all in Fimber: Witn. John Conyers, George Skepper
1 item
14 Apr 1753

U DDSY/18/121 Lease and Release: for £150: John Horsley yeoman and wife Mary to Thomas Holtby sen. yeoman (son of Thomas H. yeoman) all of Fimber
House, broad garth and 5 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. as DDSY/18/120
2 items
24 - 25 May 1754
U DDSY/18/122 Bargain and Sale for £44: Thomas Holtby sen. to his brother William Holtby both of Fimber yeomen 2 oxgangs in Fimber 1 item


U DDSY/18/126 Probate Copy. Will of Mary Edmund of Fimber ('Filmer'). Bequests to daughter-in-law Ann Horsley; grandsons Richard & Solomon Edmond, and Thomas, David and Richard Holtby; daughter Jane Holtby. Witn. Paul Andrew, John Cole. 18 July 1771 1 item

U DDSY/18/128  Lease and Release for £300: David and Richard Holtby of Emswell yeomen devisees of Thomas H. (as U DDSY/18/127) to Thomas Holtby of Hawold par. Huggate yeoman (nephew and heir of T.H.) Allotment, at the inclosure of Wetwang and Fimber, made in lieu of 5 oxgangs in Fimber 2 items

19 - 20 May 1808

U DDSY/18/129  Letter: Rev. Rowland Croxton of Croom to John Lockwood of Beverley Enclosing extracts of marriages and births of Holtby family (1757-1810) 1 item

9 Mar 1820

U DDSY/18/130  Surrender of Mortgage Term: William Byass of Great Driffield gent. and John Robson, late of Wingate Hill, now of Bilbrough farmer (exors. of Thomas Drinkrow of Great Driffield yeoman dec’d.) to Thomas Holtby late of Garton, now of Hawald, par. Huggate, gent. 2 oxgangs in Fimber: Recites a Mortgage of the premises for £40 by Thomas Holtby to Thomas Drinkrow (4 Apr. 1789) 1 item

15 Apr 1820

U DDSY/18/131  Bargain and Sale to lead to a Common Recovery (i) Thomas Holtby (as 18/130) (ii) James Lambert and George Thackrah Lambert of Bedford Row, Co., Mdx. gents (iii) John Lockwood of Beverley gent. Messuage, cottage, 3 closes and allotments (137ac. 1r. 20p.; 18ac. 1r. 23p.; 22p.; and 1r. 12p.) in Fimber: To use of T.H. 1 item

15 Apr 1820

U DDSY/18/132  Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/18/131: John Lockwood gent. from James Lambert and George Thackrah Lambert 2 messuages, 1 dove house, 2 gardens, 120ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 40ac. pastur ein Fimber: Thomas Holtby vouched to warranty 1 item

15 May 1820

U DDSY/18/133  Lease and Release for £4900 (i) Thomas Holtby (as DDSY/18/130) to (ii) Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and his trustees (iii) Robert Dennison of Kilnwick Percy and Robert Bower of Welham esqs. Messuage, cottage, 3 closes as DDSY/18/131: To recited uses 2 items

22 - 23 May 1820

U DDSY/18/134  Abstract of Title: messuage, close and allotment (ac. 1802 - 1845
U DDSY/18/135  Extracts relating to burials and marriages of members of the Horsley family 1 item 1808 - 1832

U DDSY/18/136  Lease and Release for £105: William Brigham late of Tibthorpe now of Fimber yeoman and Richard Smithson of New Malton gent. to Thomas Craven of Westow and his trustee James Craven of Acklam yeomen Parcel (20yds. x 14 yds.) and allotment (1ac. 2r.) in Fimber 2 items 5 - 6 Apr 1821

U DDSY/18/137  Abstract of Title: as DDSY18/136 1 item 1821 - 1826

U DDSY/18/138  Mortgage for £60: William Horsely butcher and Hannah Craven widow both of Westow to William Hall of Acomb esq., George Champney esq. and alderman and Samuel Tuke merchant both of York (trustees of the York City and County Banking Company) As DDSY/18/136, with 2 cottages and blacksmiths shop lately erected on the parcel of ground. Messuage in Swinegate, par. St. Sampson, York. Also to secure any further advances to W.H. by the Banking Company 1 item 17 - 18 Jun 1831

U DDSY/18/139  Additional Abstract of Title: as U DDSY/18/138 1 item 1831 - 1845

U DDSY/18/140  Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18/138: for £170. 1s. 2d. to Rev. Matthew Welburn of Ampleforth 1 item 26 - 27 Sep 1837

U DDSY/18/141  Conditions of Sale: cottage, shop and close (2ac.) at Fimber 1 item 30 Jan 1845

U DDSY/18/142  Statutory Declaration of Joseph Horsley of par. St. Giles in the suburbs of York gent. as to William Horsley of Fridaythorpe blacksmith, his wife Mary and their sons William, Thomas, and Thomas 2 items 24 Mar 1845

U DDSY/18/143  Conveyance: Rev. Matthew Welburn (as U 15 Apr 1845
DDSY/18/140) and Thomas Horsley of Skippenbeck yeoman to Sir Tatton Sykes for £170. 1s. 2d. to Rev. M.W. and £125. 18s. 10d. to T.H.
Parcel (20 yds x 40 yds.) with cottage and blacksmiths shop thereon and allotment (1ac. 2r.) in Fimber
1 item

U DDSY/18/144  Letter: Richardson and Gold, York, to Shepherd and Myers, solicitors, Beverley
Conveyance as DDSY/18/143. Death of William Horsley of cholera and his burial at York, such funerals 'being conducted by strangers specially employed by the Board of Health'
1 item

U DDSY/18/145  Probate Copy. Will of Michael Coole.
Bequests to son John; daughter Jane; brothers George Wallis, Thomas Inglybie and Thomas Bentley; wife Jane: personality: Witn. Richard and Peter Harper, Matthew Horsley, Thomas Clarkson
1 item

U DDSY/18/146  Quitclaim: Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman to John Cole of Wetwange wright
Tenement, close, 2 crofts and 2ac. arable (i.e. 1ac. in the South Field in place called Upperkirgaite; and 1ac. in the North Field abutting on Peasebrough and Rownd Hill) - - - - Endorsement of livery of seisin. Witn. Christopher Harper, Thomas Stilburn, Peter Harper, Mark Harper, Christopher Tompson, Matthew Marshall, William Bell, Edward Gaire, Brian Horsley, John Horsley, Peter Horsley, John Lepington, Mark Horsley, (Christopher?) Bentley, Christopher Bell, Robert Clerkson, Thomas Harper, Robert Stilburn, Matthew Foster, Thomas Pinckney, Christopher Awbroughe, Giles Inglebie, John Harper, Thomas Smyth, William Harper and George Herrison, inhabitants of Fimber
1 item

U DDSY/18/147  Bond in £14: Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman to John Cole of Wetwange wright
For peaceful possession of property as DDSY/18/146
1 item

U DDSY/18/148  Quitclaim: Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman to
5 Apr 1580
John Cole of Wetwange wright
All claims and actions in respect of £7. for property as DDSY/18/146: Witn. John Newlove clerk, Alexander Woolfe clerk, Anthony Horseley, Christopher Tompson, Thomas Stilburne, Richard Owston, John Howm, Ralph Fitchet, Edward Gair, Robert Endick
1 item

Quitclaim: Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman to John Cole of Wetwange carpenter
1 oxgang arable in Fimber (i.e. 1 parcel in the North Field in Raystropp Stie between lands of Peter Harper E., and Largrave Dykes W.; 1 parcel below Largrave Dikes between lands of Mr. Woode W., and of John Reiner E.; parcel between lands of Thomas Stevenson W., and of John Cole E., and abutting on Round Hill; 1 parcel in field called Skoolebroughe Dikes between lands of Thomas Camp P., and of Brian Horsley S.; and 1 parcel in Besendaile Nabbe between highway E., and Besendaile Cliffe W.):
1 item

Bargain and Sale for £3. Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman to John Cole of Wetwange carpenter
Property as DDSY/18/149
1 item

Final Concord for £40: John Cole plaintiff and Thomas Stevenson deforceant
Cottage, 20ac. land, 2ac. meadow, 2ac. pasture in Fymber alias Fymmer
1 item

Final Concord for £40: John Cole plaintiff and Thomas Stevenson deforceant
Cottage, 20ac. land, 2ac. meadow, 2ac. pasture in Fymber alias Fymmer
1 item

Bond in £30: Thomas Stevenson of Fimber yeoman
23 Jul 1584
to John Cole of Wetwange carpenter
For peaceful possession by John Cole of a messuage and lands in Fimber bargained and sold to him by Thomas Stevenson, in part consideration of which J.C. has at various times loaned to T.S. and his younger son William S., certain monies, corn and chattels. Witn. John Newlove, Henry Beilby, John Harper
1 item

U DDSY/18/154 Quitclaim: Jenett Steavenson widow of Thomas S. of Fimber to John Cole of Wetwang carpenter 1ac. in Kirgat, and a messuage and bovate in Fimber, acquired by J.C. from T.S.: Witn. John Newlove, William Martiall, Thomas Stilburne, John Beale, Anthony Horsley sen. and jnr
1 item 10 Sep 1585

U DDSY/18/155 Inquisition Post Mortem in Fimber manor court: John Coole holds 1 messuage, 1 toft, 2 crofts and 1 oxgang in Fimber, which he lately acquired from Thomas Stephenson dec'd
1 item 24 Oct 1586

U DDSY/18/156 Feoffment: John Cole of Wetwang wright to Thomas Cole of Settrington husbandman and Brian Horsley of Fymber yeoman Messuage, close, 2 crofts, 1 oxgang, 2ac. and a windmill in Fimber: To uses of J.C. and wife Isabel for their lives with remainder to his younger son Robert and heirs, and then to other son Thomas C. Endorsement of livery of seisin. Witn. John Pinckney, Thomas Harper, William Harper, Thomas Clarkson, Christopher Thompson, Gabriell Bentley, Thomas Horsley, Matthew Horsley, John Bentley, Christopher Bentley, Richard Clarkson, Roger Pinckney, Thomas Clarkson jnr., Robert Harper, Oliver Horsley, James Clarkson
1 item 17 Sep 1598

U DDSY/18/157 Feoffment: John Cole of Wetwang wright to Thomas
17 Sep 1598
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/158</td>
<td>Lease for a year: John Cole of Fimber yeoman to Jane Bell of Settrington widow. Cottage, close, croft and 1 oxgang in Fimber: To lead to a Release (being a Mortgage?). Witn. Chas. Cartwright, Thomas Bell, J. Ward.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/159</td>
<td>Bond in £24: John Cole of Fimber yeoman to Jane Bell of Settrington widow. For repayment of £12 further to deed of same date.</td>
<td>27 [Mar] 1725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/160</td>
<td>Copy. Memorial of Release: John Cole house carpenter, his wife Ann, son and heir Samuel C. house carpenter, and son John C. tailor, all of Fridaythorpe to William Callis and his son David C. both of Wetwang yeomen. Messuage and lands in Fimber.</td>
<td>22 Nov 1742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/161</td>
<td>Copy. Certificate by John Cole and John Walker of Pickering apothecary and wife Jane (executrix of Jane Bell widow) on redemption of mortgage (as 18/158).</td>
<td>29 Sep 1744</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
23 - 24 Nov 1685

U DDSY/18/164 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/18/163 1 item
Nov 1865

U DDSY/18/165 Final Concord for £160: John Barnard and Abraham Horner plaintiffs John Harper, Christopher Harper and wife Jane, Richard Kirby and wife Ruth, Adam Isaac and wife Priscilla, Thomas Dennison and wife Mary, Thomas Robinson and wife Margaret, Christopher Snarrey, Jonathan Simpson sen. and wife Susan and Jonathan Simpson jnr. and wife Elizabeth deforceants: messuage, 2 cottages, 2 barns, stable, 3 curtilages, 1 orchard, 320ac. land, 33ac. meadow, 60ac. pasture, 1ac wood and moiety of a messuage in Fimber, Helperthorpe, Paull, Thwing and Lutton
12 Jun 1687

U DDSY/18/166 Mortgage for £100: John Barnard (as U DDSY/18/163) to William Leadson of Shearburne yeoman and his son and heir Peter L. Messuage and 12ac. in Fimber: Witn. Robert Jefferson, Christopher Spinke, Christopher Wilson
8 - 9 Mar 1704

U DDSY/18/167 Release as U DDSY/18/166 1 item
Mar 1704

U DDSY/18/168 Quitclaim for £210: Parties and property as U DDSY/18/166. Witn. Christopher Spinke, William Barnard and Christopher Wilson
9 Apr 1707

U DDSY/18/169 Release: for £310: John Barnard (as U DDSY/18/163) and his son and heir William B. to Peter Leadson (as U DDSY/18/166) Messuage, orchard, 4 closes, and 12 oxgangs in Fimber: Endorsed with attornment of Christopher Horsley. Witn. Matthew Horsley sen. and jnr
10 Apr 1707

U DDSY/18/170 Probate Copy. Will of James Hardy of East
4 Jun 1722
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Heslerton. Bequests to son James; grandsons John and James H.; brother Robert of West Heslerton and his children James, Robert, Mary and Grace; John Cross of Scarborough, Robert Cross of Trousdale, Samuel Cross, son of Thomas C., John Stonehouse of Knapton; poor of East Heslerton. Witn. Peter Dowsland, Thomas Williamson, Matthew Holdsworth. Probate 14 August 1735

1 item

U DDSY/18/171 Copy. Lease for 10 years at £13 rent: John Leadson of Sherburn to Christopher Horsley of Fimber yeoman Messuage, 14 oxgangs and closes called Orchard Garth, Hall Cliff Garth, Little and Low Crofts in Fimber 20 Mar 1731

1 item

U DDSY/18/172 Bond in £120: Thomas Clarkson of Wetwang yeoman to Margaret Clarkson widow, mother of T.C. For execution of Settlement as 18/173, 3 oxgangs therein having been left by Will of John C. father of T.C.: Witn. John Wharram 17 Jan 1734

1 item

U DDSY/18/173 Settlement by way of Release: (i) Thomas Clarkson (as DDSY/18/172) (ii) John Wharram of Towthorpe yeomen (iii) Margaret Clarkson (as DDSY/18/172) and her other children John, Matthew, Margaret and Ann C. 3 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Edm. Cradock, Char. Tennyson 22 Jan 1734

1 item

U DDSY/18/174 Quitclaim: Margaret to Thomas Clarkson (both as U DDSY/18/172) 2 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. John Wharram, Edmd. Cradock 21 Feb 1734

1 item


1 item

U DDSY/18/176 Assignment of mortgage term as (U DDSY/18/175) for £21.16s.6d.: Richard Carr and John Clarkson (as U DDSY/18/175) to William Dunn barber, as trustee for Richard Yoward gent. both of York. Witn. Hen. Waite, Robert Belt, John Crawford 14 Apr 1741

1 item
Lease and Release: (i) John Clarkson (as 18/175) (ii) John Wharram late of Towthorpe now of Mowthorpe yeoman (iii) Margaret Clarkson and (iv) her children Matthew, Margaret and Ann (all as 18/173) to (v) Richard Yoward (as 18/176) For £12. 10. 6d. to J.C., and £21 to M.C. and 5s. each to M., M. & A.C., by R.W.: as DDSY/18/173: Witn. Robert Belt, Matt. Horsley, John Crawford, Ra. Yoward, Edward Peirson, Robert Wharram
2 items

Abstracts of Title of John Horsley to Messuage, close, croft and 6 oxgangs; 1 oxgang; Smithy Garth and 89oxgangs; close; 2 oxgangs, 3 oxgangs; farmhouse and Spencer Croft; all in Fimber: With schedule of deeds referred to 8 items

Abstract of Lease and Release and subsequent Common Recovery As DDSY/18/16 - 17 2 items

Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley As DDSY/18/18 1 item

c. 1725

Letters between C. Keld, Beverley, and Timothy Mortimer, York. Sending Abstracts as 18/178, Sir Christopher Sykes having contracted to purchase for £750 4 items

Notices to quit: C. Keld to Henry Vickerman and Thomas Wilson, his tenants at Fimber 1 item

Lease: Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere to Robert Wood Messuage 1 item

Lease: At £450 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Horsley of Fimber Field Farm (521ac. 10p.) at Fimber, Wetwang and Fridaythorpe 1 item

Lease: At £136. 4s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard 24 Oct 1854
Lease: At £222. 3s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Witty Farm (261ac. 1r. 17p.) 1 item
24 Oct 1854

Lease: At £237. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Clarke Farm (279ac. 16p.) 1 item
24 Oct 1854

Lease: At £254. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Anderson Farm (392ac. 11p.) 1 item
6 Nov 1854

Lease: At £193. 17s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann Severs Farm (258ac. 1r. 33p.) in Fimber and Fridaythorpe 1 item
16 Jan 1855

Lease: At £244. 9s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Joseph Allanson Farm (271ac. 2r. 19p.) 1 item
19 Apr 1858

Lease: At £254. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to
15 Jul 1861

Lease: At £254. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to
15 Jul 1861

U DDSY/18/186
U DDSY/18/187
U DDSY/18/188
U DDSY/18/189
U DDSY/18/190
U DDSY/18/191
U DDSY/18/192
U DDSY/18/193
U DDSY/18/194
U DDSY/18/195
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lease Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rent</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/196</td>
<td>Richard Anderson Farm (392ac. 11p.)</td>
<td>£195. 2s.</td>
<td>24 Sep 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/197</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann Severs Farm (260ac. 25p.)</td>
<td>£193. 17s.</td>
<td>24 Sep 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/198</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to John Witty Gameslack House</td>
<td>£286</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/199</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann and Richard Severs Farm (325ac. 38p.)</td>
<td>£300</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/200</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Ann and Richard Severs Farm (325ac. 38p.)</td>
<td>£300</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/201</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Baker Cooper Farm (48ac.)</td>
<td>£56</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/202</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Horsley Taylor Farm called Fimber Ling (399ac. 11p.)</td>
<td>£325</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/203</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Horsley Farm called Fimber Field (535ac. 38p.)</td>
<td>£634</td>
<td>c. 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/204</td>
<td>Joseph Allanson Farm called Fimber Grange (362ac. 3r. 37p.)</td>
<td>£490</td>
<td>25 Mar 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/205</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to John Witty Gameslack House</td>
<td>£348. 6s.</td>
<td>17 Sep 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/18/206</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to W.R.</td>
<td>£424. 2. 6d.</td>
<td>12 Mar 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/18/207</td>
<td>At £258 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and Jane Witty Farm called Gameslack House (258ac.) 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19</td>
<td>Fitling 1696 - 1795</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/1</td>
<td>Lease at £33 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Atkinson of Fitling yeoman Farm 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/2</td>
<td>Lease at £105 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Ford of Owstwick yeoman Farm 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/3</td>
<td>Marriage Settlement: Edward Johnson tanner to John Robinson gent. and Thomas Bell of Cowkill yeoman: further to marriage of E.J. and wife Jane Capital messuage with out-house, tan-yards and a little close on the back-side, in Within North Barr in Beverley. Messuage, Enholme Close, Hodge Close, Small Meers and Brecken Hill in Fitling. Messuage, garth, little close and 2 closes (26ac. 3r. 13p. in Swine): Witn. George Black, Hen. Spendlove 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/4</td>
<td>Final Concord for £200: Benjamin Midgley plaintiff and Edward Johnson and wife Jane, James Carlill and wife Jane defoorceants Messuage, cottage, 80ac. land, 120ac. meadow and 50ac. pasture in Beverley, Fitling and Riplingham 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/5</td>
<td>Final Concord for £200: Benjamin Midgley plaintiff and Edward Johnson and wife Jane, James Carlill and wife Jane defoorceants Messuage, cottage, 80ac. land, 120ac. meadow and 50ac. pasture in Beverley, Fitling and Riplingham 1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/19/6</td>
<td>Mortgage for £50: Edward Johnson, as 19/3, gent. 3 - 4 Sep 1725</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mortgage for £200: Edward and Jane Johnson to Benjamin Midgley (all as U DDSY/19/6) as trustee for Robert North of Scarborough gent. Messuage, croft, Inholme Close, Hodge Close, Small Mears and Bracken Hill in Fitling: Witn. Tho. Holmes, W. Nelson, Robert Appleton 1 item

13 - 14 Feb 1727

Bond for performance of covenants of 19/7 1 item

14 Feb 1727

Mortgage: for £260: Parties and property as U DDSY/19/7. Witn. Wm. Nelson, Robert Appleton, Will. Dickinson, Ralph Hodgson 1 item

13 - 14 Mar 1727

Bond for performance of covenants of 19/9 1 item

14 Mar 1727

Bond in £80: Edward Johnson to Robert North, both as U DDSY/19/7 For repayment of £40: Witn. Robert and Frances Appleton 1 item

28 Jul 1727

Agreement for Sale: for £800: Thomas Johnson of Beverley mariner to Christopher Kirkby of Hull esq. Messuage, croft, Bracken Hills (in 2 closes), Small Mears, Inholme Close and 2 Hodge Closes in Fitling (in tenure of Thomas Dails at £42 rent): Witn. John Cuningham, Robert Appleton 1 item

11 Jul 1729

Lease and Release further to U DDSY/19/12: Thomas Johnson of Beverley gent., John Shimels of Mansfield yeoman and wife Mary, and Frances Johnson of Beverley spinster, to Christopher Kirkby: for £600 to T.J., £100 to J. & M.S. and £100 to F.J.: - - as 19/12 - -: Witn. Thos. Dewick, Robert Appleton, James Cordukes As DDSY/19/12: Witn. Thos. Dewick, Robert Appleton, James Cordukes 2 items

24 - 25 Aug 1729

Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/19/6 and U DDSY/19/7 25 Aug 1729
U DDSY/19/15  Bond in £200 further to 19/13: Thomas Johnson of Beverley gent., John Shimels of Mansfield yeoman and wife Mary, and Frances Johnson of Beverley spinster, to Christopher Kirkby. For execution of further assurances by Edward Johnson (brother of T.J., M.S. & F.J. and aged about 17) at age of 21. 25 Aug 1729

U DDSY/19/16  Final Concord: for £100: Christopher Kirkby plaintiff and Thomas Johnson, Frances Johnson spinster and John Shimels and wife Mary deforceants Cottage, 30ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 30ac. pasture in Fitling. 9 Feb 1730

U DDSY/19/17  Final Concord: for £100: Christopher Kirkby plaintiff and Thomas Johnson, Frances Johnson spinster and John Shimels and wife Mary deforceants Cottage, 30ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 30ac. pasture in Fitling. 9 Feb 1730

U DDSY/19/18  Lease and Release: William Ashmole, alderman and merchant, to Benjamin Blaydes senr. gent., both of Hull: for £592. 15s. in all (i.e. £256. 12. 6d.) to W.A., and £338. 2. 6d. to George Dewick of Hull linen draper in redemption of a mortgage Farmhouse, with 2 Beningham Garths, 3 Yates Closes and close called Enholmes in Fitling: Witn. John Conyers, Richard Beatniff, Will. Dunn. 27 - 28 Dec 1737

U DDSY/19/19  Memorials of deeds relating to property as U DDSY/19/18. 1759 - 1763

U DDSY/19/20  Copy. Redemption of Mortgage for £1000 (dated 13 November 1759): Thomas Wilkinson esq. to Rev. Isaac Thompson and Benjamin Blaydes Thompson merchant all of Hull. As DDSY/19/18. 20 May 1763

U DDSY/19/21  Letter: George Gale, Hull to Timothy Mortimer of York. 29 Mar 1787
Sending extract of Marriage Settlement prior to marriage of Benjamin Blaydes Thompson and Mary Travis (17/18 November 1772)
1 item

U DDSY/19/22  
Copy. Redemption of Mortgage (dated 23 August 1763): William Waller merchant and John Staniforth gent. (exors. of Stephen Rickinson gent. dec'd.) to Rev. Isaac Thompson and his son Benjamin Blaydes Thompson, all of Hull
As DDSY/19/18
1 item

11 Apr 1774

U DDSY/19/23  
Pedigree of Benjamin Blaydes Thompson
1 item

c. 1787

U DDSY/19/24  
Lease and Release; for £900: Benjamin Blaydes Thompson of Hull merchant and alderman to Sir Christopher Sykes Messuage, with closes called Little Enholmes, 3 Humbleton Closes (formerly Yates Closes) and 4 Beningham Garths (formerly 2) in Fitling: Witn. Wm. Purdon, Tho. Frost, Geo. Gale
2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1787

U DDSY/20  
Fosham 1768 - 1812

U DDSY/20/1  
Bond in £158: Thomas Ganton of Fossam to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere
For payment of rent and performance of covenants of Lease to T.G. of farm at Fossam
1 item

24 Sep 1768

U DDSY/20/2  
Lease at £100. 5s. 3d. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Ganton (as U DDSY/20/1)
Farm at Fossam
1 item

4 Oct 1791

U DDSY/20/3  
Lease at £160 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert and Mary Coulson of Fosham
Farm with 198ac.
1 item

28 Mar 1812

U DDSY/20/4  
Lease at £160 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert and Mary Coulson of Fosham
Farm with 198ac.: Copy of DDSY/20/3
1 item

28 Mar 1812

U DDSY/21  
Fridaythorpe 1805 - 1877
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/1</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £120: John Sotheron of Frydathorpe yeoman and Francis Wilson of Shipton yeoman his wife Sarah and eldest son John W., to Edward Harper of Frydathorpe grocer Messuage, shop, garth and common right at Frydathorpe: Witn. R. Boulton, G. Hudson, Francis Hotham</td>
<td>1 - 2 Apr 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/2</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of Christopher Harper As DDSY/21/1</td>
<td>1805 - 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/3</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £200: Edward Harper of Fridaythorpe farmer and grocer to William Harper of Welham yeoman As DDSY/21/1</td>
<td>11 - 12 Oct 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/4</td>
<td>Copy. Probate Copy of Will of William Harper of Mennethorpe farmer. Bequests to brother Edward H., of Fridaythorpe and his son Christopher; nephews John, William and Edward Boyes, and Edward Coates; brother Christopher; sister Elizabeth and her husband John Boyes; nieces Ann Boyes, Jane, wife of John Young of Brickfield, and Hannah Harper daughter of brother Edward, etc. Probate 23 September 1846</td>
<td>8 May 1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/5</td>
<td>Conveyance for £285: Christopher Harper of Oriskany Village, Oneida County, State of New York, wool stapler to Sir Tatton Sykes House, shop, garth and allotment (1ac. 2r.) in Fridaythorpe</td>
<td>2 Oct 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/6</td>
<td>Release: Permelia, wife of Christopher Harper (as U DDSY/21/5) to Sir Christopher Sykes Her dower in the property as DDSY/21/5</td>
<td>16 Dec 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/7</td>
<td>Lease at £83. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Robinson of Fridaythorpe Farm with 59ac. 1r. 14p. in Fridaythorpe and Wetwang</td>
<td>8 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/21/8</td>
<td>Copy of U DDSY/21/7</td>
<td>8 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/22  
Ganstead  
1803  

U DDSY/22/1  
Notice and Forms of Declaration relating to duty on property of Tatton Sykes esq., in Ganstead and Southcoates  
4 items  
13 Dec 1803  

U DDSY/23  
Garton-on-the-Wolds  
1598 - 1917  

U DDSY/23/1  
Letters patent granting to William, Edward and Henry Towse, sons of Brian Towse, for their lives, at an annual rent of 15s.  
4 oxgangs in Garton, late parcel of the possessions of the prebend of St. Catherine in the collegiate church of St. John of Beverley: Recites a previous Lease of the premises to B.T. for 21 years, by Letters patent (dated 19 November 1583). Fragment of Great Seal  
1 item  
8 Jul 1598  

U DDSY/23/2  
Bargain and Sale: Francis Morice of Westminster esq. and Francis Phelips of London gent., to William Towse of Garton yeoman  
1 item  
30 Nov 1611  

U DDSY/23/3  
Bargain and Sale: Parties as U DDSY/23/2  
A further 4 oxgangs in Garton, late parcel of the possessions of the prebend of St. Catherine in the collegiate church of St. John of Beverley: Witn. Richard More, W. Dowthwayte, Will. Trigge  
1 item  
18 Feb 1613  

U DDSY/23/4  
Quitclaim: Brian Towse to his eldest son William T., both of Garton yeomen  
1 oxgang in Garton: Witn. Rich. Bell, Edward Towse and Joseph Gibson  
1 item  
12 Aug 1613  

U DDSY/23/5  
Bargain and Sale for £100: John Turner of Barton on Humber gent., to William Towse of Garton yeoman  
4 oxgangs in Garton: Witn. John Foster, Christopher and Edward Towse and Christopher Brathwat  
1 item  
10 Jul 1619  

U DDSY/23/6  
Foeffment for £126: Parties as U DDSY/23/5  
5 Aug 1619  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/7</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale for £26: Parties as U DDSY/23/5</td>
<td>23 Sep 1619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/7</td>
<td>1 oxgang in Garton: Witn. Robert Atkinsonn, Christopher Brathwat, John Bennette, Nekolas Broune</td>
<td>23 Sep 1619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/10</td>
<td>Agreement: Brian Towse and his father William T.</td>
<td>8 May 1643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sen. both of Garton yeomen
W.T. having given to B.T., by deed (see DDSY/23/124) of the same date a capital messuage in which W.T. lives, 2 cottages, 20 oxgangs and 5 closes of meadow in Garton. B.T. now grants that W.T. shall have the kitchen, brehouse, and the chambers over all the houses for 2 years following; with right of way to the great barn; the stack upon the helm and the corn in the lesser barn, to thresh; and the crop of corn growing on the 20 oxgangs. W.T. to have the hay of the 5 closes except Coverdale Close and Dovecote Garth; and any 2 ash trees on the premises, etc.: Witn. Thomas Drinckrow, Robert Bell, Martin Hodgson, Joseph Gibson.
1 item

U DDSY/23/11 Quitclaim: Brian to William Towse (as U DDSY/23/10) Burgage house in Market Place in Malton with the Cockpitt Barn (Spittleman Lane N.): Witn. as DDSY/23/10 1 item 8 May 1643


U DDSY/23/13 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £360: William Towse jnr. plaintiff, William Towse sen. deforceant 5 messuages, 4ac. land, 20ac. meadow, and 80ac. pasture in Garton 1 item 12 Feb 1658

U DDSY/23/14 Lease for 7 years at £6. 8d. rent: William Towse of Garton yeoman to John Coale carpenter and Danyell Todd husbandman both of Fimmer Messuage, 2 closes and 8 oxgangs in Fimmer: Witn. George England, Thomas Gardiner 1 item 15 May 1677

U DDSY/23/15 Marriage Settlement: 25 - 26 Sep
(i) Timothy Overend jnr. and his mother Jane O. widow both of Fangfoss
(ii) Jane Towse sen. of Garton widow
(iii) John Towse of Sledmer and Timothy Overend sen. of Fangfoss yeoman
(iv) Jane Towse jnr. of Garton spinster, daughter of J.T. sen.
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/23/17 Marriage Settlement: Timothy Overend and his son and heir George O., both of Fangfoss gents to Charles Whitell of Gillmonby gent. and Rev. Joseph Lowe of Pocklington: prior to marriage of G.O. and Sarah daughter of C.W. For her marriage portion of £500: messuage, garth, 20 oxgangs, parcel called the Flatt and Butts, an odd land in the fields, Catherine Croft, the old front stead, and Cobblers Garth; 4 oxgangs; and 3 messuages and garths, all in Garton. Messuage, 3 oxgangs, High Close, Thorne Close, Hemp Garth, Bartholomew Garth and 1 oxgang in Hall Garth Fall in Fangfoss: Witn. Tho. Brunskell, Tho. Kipling and George Denham
1 item

U DDSY/23/18 Mortgage for £60: Timothy Towse of Garton to Robert Milner of Newton, par. Wintringham, and Nicholas Turner of Ridgemont, par. Sbeckling, yeomen Messuage, orchard adjoining Kirby's Cottage, Kirby's Close, and 5 oxgangs in Garton - - - Witn. John Menell, James Taylor and H. Weston
1 item

U DDSY/23/19 Probate copy of Will of Timothy Towse of Garton
22 Nov 1741


U DDSY/23/21 Final Concord for £60: James Foster plaintiff, and Robert Milner and wife Tabitha, Nicholas Turner and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, cottage, 2 gardens, orchard, barn, 2 stables, 20ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture in Garton 1 item 26 Jun 1748

U DDSY/23/22 Final Concord for £60: James Foster plaintiff, and Robert Milner and wife Tabitha, Nicholas Turner and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, cottage, 2 gardens, orchard, barn, 2 stables, 20ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture in Garton 1 item 26 Jun 1748


U DDSY/23/24 Bargain and Sale and Assignment: Mary Barmby of Garton widow to Thomas B. All personal estate of Henry B., as DDSY/23/23: T.B. having leased to her for life lands in Hutton Cranswick, and undertaken to pay debts of H.B. Witn. Marmaduke Prickett, William Biass 1 item 10 Jul 1755

U DDSY/23/25 Deed to lead to uses of a Recovery 17 - 18 Dec
(i) Thomas Barmby (only son of Henry B., who was eldest son of Henry B. (by wife Ann) who was eldest son of Stephen B., of Harpham all dec'd.)
(ii) Thomas Lloyd of Lincolns Inn gent.
(iii) Marmaduke Prickett jnr. of Kilham gent.

Messuage, 15 oxsangs, and 2 close sin Garton.
Cottage and 3 oxsangs in Hutton Cranswick: To use of T.B. Witn. Thomas and Marmaduke Prickett and George Cayley
1 item

U DDSY/23/26 Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/23/25
1 item
1755

1 item
3 Mar 1757

U DDSY/23/28 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/23/27
1 item
3 Mar 1757

U DDSY/23/29 Lease and Release
(i) Nicholas Turner of Ridgemont yeoman and wife Elizabeth
(ii) James Foster of Bewick yeoman
(iii) Richard Kentish of Bridlington apothecary to
(iv) Thomas Barmby (as DDSY/23/27)
For £350 to N.T. by T.B.; and £150 to T.B. by R.C.
(by way of Mortgage of the premises): as DDSY/23/18: Witn. Bar. and Marmaduke Prickett, Ambrose Stickney
2 items
14 - 15 Nov 1757

U DDSY/23/30 Final Concord for £160: Thomas Barmby plaintiff and Nicholas Turner and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, 150ac. land, 5ac. meadow, and 5ac. pasture in Garton
1 item
25 Nov 1757

U DDSY/23/31 Final Concord for £160: Thomas Barmby plaintiff and Nicholas Turner and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, 150ac. land, 5ac. meadow, and 5ac. pasture in Garton
1 item
25 Nov 1757

U DDSY/23/32 Assignment of Mortgage (as U DDSY/23/29): Richard
12 Nov 1763
Kentish (as U DDSY/23/29) and Thomas Barmby, now of Gumberthorn yeoman to William Hudson of Octon Grange
For £211. 1s. to R.K. and £38. 19s. to T.B. Witn. Josiah and Marm. Prickett, John Ogle
1 item

U DDSY/23/33 Further Assignment of Mortgage as in U DDSY/23/29 to Thomas Bainton jnr. of Catfoss yeoman (Thomas Barmby now of Preston) 25 Jul 1768
1 item

U DDSY/23/34 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/27 for £300: Isabell Botterill of Birgham, widow of William B., and Thomas Barmby of Preston maltster to Ann Banks of Beverley spinster 18 Nov 1769
1 item

U DDSY/23/35 Mortgage and further Assignment of Mortgage as in DDSY23/29: Thomas Bainton jnr. and Thomas Barmby (now of Garton) to Ann Featherston of Beverley widow: for £260 to T. Bainton and £140 to T. Barmby Mortgages the other moiety of 15 oxgangs (as DDSY/23/27); and assigns mortgage as in DSY/23/29 22 Mar 1771
1 item

U DDSY/23/36 Final Concord for £400: Marmaduke Prickett gent. plaintiff and Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants 6 Jun 1773
3 messuages, 3 curtilages, 350ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 5ac. pasture in Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/37 Mortgage and Assignment of Mortgage terms (i) Ann Banks late of Brandesburton now of Leven spinster
(ii) Ann Featherstone of Beverley widow
(iii) Josiah Prickett of Hull gent.
(iv) Thomas Barmby of Garton yeoman and wife Elizabeth to
(v) Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent. and (vi) his trustee Thomas Swann of York merchant For £350 to A.B., £400 to A.F., £140 to J.P., and £110 to T.B.: 15 oxgangs; messuage, orchard, Kirby's Close, and 5 oxgangs; 2 messuages, garth and little close; and Town End Close in Garton: Endorsement of further Mortgage for £40 23 - 24 May 1773
1 item

U DDSY/23/38 Agreement for Sale: for £2,600: Thomas Barmby of 17 Aug 1774
Lease and Release further to U DDSY/23/38: Marmaduke Prickett and Thomas Barmby (as DDSY/23/37) to Sir Bellingham Graham and his trustee Thomas Swann of York merchant and Henry Maister of Winestead esq.
20 oxgangs in Garton
2 items

Extracts of baptisms, marriages and births of members of Barmby family (Harpham, Kilham, Burton Agnes, Garton)
1 item

Abstract of Title of Sir Bellingham Graham 20 oxgangs in Garton (as DDSY/23/39)
1 item

Bargain and Sale for £1,284: Rev. Charles Graham of Hartingfordbury to Sir Bellingham Graham of Norton Conyers Remainder of the manor and estate of Garton (tenants named)
1 item

Lease at £268 rent: Hon. Thomas Howard of Ashted Parker, co. Surrey, to Sir Bellingham Graham: for life of T.H. Manor and estate of Garton
1 item

Copy. Opinions of P. Johnson: title to estate at Garton (as U DDSY/23/41)
2 item

Letter: Marmaduke Prickett, Bridlington, to Sir Bellingham Graham
Enclosing DDSY/23/40, 41 and 44
1 item

Garton Inclosure Award
1 item

Mortgage for £3,000: Sir Bellingham Graham to
1 May 1776
Matthew Glenton of Borough Bridge innkeeper
4 allotments made to Sir B.G. at the enclosure of Garton (1706ac. 1r. 32p. in all)
1 item

U DDSY/23/48 Counterpart of U DDSY/23/47
1 item
1 May 1776

U DDSY/23/49 Further Mortgage for additional £412. Parties and property as U DDSY/23/47
1 item
1 Nov 1776

U DDSY/23/50 Counterpart of U DDSY/23/49
1 item
1 Nov 1776

U DDSY/23/51 Bond in £6,824: Sir Bellingham Graham to Matthew Glenton
For repayment of £3, 412 further to DDSY/23/47-50
1 item
1 Oct 1776

U DDSY/23/52 Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/23/47 and 49 to Sir Thomas Turner Slingsby of Scriven Park, as trustee for Sir Bellingham Graham
1 item
24 Nov 1784

U DDSY/23/53 Mortgage for £7,000: Sir Bellingham Graham and Sir Thomas Turner Slingsby (as U DDSY/23/52) to John Harrison of Walworth, co. Durham esq. and his trustee Henry Garforth of York banker Manor of Garton with 1983ac. 3r. 32p
1 item
25 - 26 Jan 1790

U DDSY/23/54 Agreement for Sale for £24,750: Sir Thomas Turner Slingsby, Henry Maister of Winestead and Peter Johnson of York esqs. (trustees for sale under Will of Sir Bellingham Graham) to Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere Manor and estate of Garton
1 item
12 Nov 1791

U DDSY/23/55 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/23/54
4 - 5 Apr 1792
(i) John Harrison (as 23/53), now residing beyond the seas, (ii) Sir Thomas Turner Slingsby, Henry Maister and Peter Johnson (as 23/54) (iii) Sir Bellingham Graham (only son of Sir B.H. dec'd.) and his wife Dame Priscilla, (iv) William Barton Norwick of Gray's Inn and Edward Wolley of York gents. (v) Sir Christopher Sykes (vi) Henry Garforth of York banker (vii) Robert Dunn of Ottringham Marsh gent. Manor and estate of Garton (as DDSY/23/53): To lead to a Common Recovery to use of Sir Christopher Sykes 2 items

U DDSY/23/56 Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/23/55 21 May 1792

U DDSY/23/57 Bargain and Sale for £490: Jeremiah Towse of Boynton (son and heir of Richard T. of Garton dec'd.) to Francis Leppington of Garton yeoman Capital messuage called Butlers Hall with 8 oxgangs and 3 closes; and 4 oxgangs and 2 broad lands, all in Garton: Witn. Christopher Towse, George Etherington, Robert Taylor, and Jo. Grimston 27 Jun 1709

U DDSY/23/58 Final Concord for £300: Francis Leppington plaintiff and Jeremiah Towse and wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture in Garton 3 Jul 1709

U DDSY/23/59 Final Concord for £300: Francis Leppington plaintiff and Jeremiah Towse and wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture in Garton 3 Jul 1709

U DDSY/23/60 Abstract of Title of Edward leppington Messuage and oxgangs in Garton 1709 - 1775

U DDSY/23/61 Lease and Release for £190: Christopher Northend 5 - 6 Jan 1713
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of Beverley gent. Rev. John Hilton of Scarborough and Rev. Peter Hickinton of South Cave and wife Frances to Francis Leppington of Garton yeoman
Messuage, stable, barn, garth, close and 7 oxgangs in Garton: Witn. John Hickinton, George Etherington, and Richard Wadman
2 items

U DDSY/23/62 Probate Copy of Will of Francis Leppington of Garton yeoman
Bequests to son Francis; daughter Ann Sever and her son Francis; daughters Margaret and Mary Leppington and Jane Towse; nephew Robert Leppington; children of brother William; poor of Langtoft, Garton and Wetwang: Butler Hall, 2 closes, 12 oxgangs and 2 forby lands; 3 oxgangs; 4 oxgangs and Omling Garth; and house, all in Garton. Farm at Wetwang: Witn. Edward Leppington, Robert Taylor, Francis Newlove, John Peck. Probate 5 June 1729
1 item

18 May 1729

U DDSY/23/63 Lease and Release
(i) Peter Sciver of Emswell yeoman and wife Ann (daughter of Francis Leppington)
(ii) Francis Leppington of Garton yeoman (son and heir of F.L.)
(iii) Eandsal Wilmer of Staples Inn gent.
(iv) Henry Beane of Beverley gent.
2 items

11 - 12 May 1737

U DDSY/23/64 Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Henry Beane from Randall Wilmer gent.
Moiety of messuage, 50ac. land, 2ac. meadow, and 30ac. pasture in Garton: Peter Sciver and wife Ann vouched to warranty
1 item

29 Jul 1737

U DDSY/23/65 Mortgage for £140: Edward Leppington (eldest son of Francis L., only son of Francis L.) all of Garton yeomen to Richard Knowsley of Cottam gent.
Messuage, Ambling Garth and 4 oxgangs in Garton: Witn. Daniel Towse, Marmaduke Prickett
1 item

26 Apr 1764

U DDSY/23/66 Quitclaim for £5. 5s.: Jane Towse, (widow of Richard
14 Feb 1765
Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/65 and further Mortgage for £60: to William Hodgson of Scorbrough husbandman

21 Apr 1769

Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/67 for £200: to Ralph Bell of Scarborough gent

19 Sep 1771

Bond for repayment of £200 further to U DDSY/23/68

19 Sep 1771

Reconveyance on redemption of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/68: Ralph Bell to Edward Leppington

25 Apr 1775

Lease and Release, and Mortgage for £900

(i) Edward Leppington, his wife Jane and eldest son and heir Charles, all of Garton

(ii) William Barton Borwick of Grays Inn gent. to

(iii) Wakefield Simpson of Whitby merchant

Mortgaging 19 oxgangs and 2 forby lands and lands allotted in lieu thereof at Garton Inclosure (i.e. 138ac. 24p.); and settling a house formerly called Butler's Hall, garth and 2 little closes in Garton

10 - 11 May 1776

Abstract of U DDSY/23/71

10 - 11 May 1776

Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Wakefield Simpson from William Barton Borwick

Messuage, dovehouse, 4 gardens, 100ac. land, 50ac. meadow, and 50ac. pasture in Garton.: Edward Leppington and wife Jane and Charles Leppington vouched to warranty

20 May 1776

Additional Mortgage for £100: Edward and Charles Leppington (C.L. now of Thwing) to Wakefield Simpson (all as U DDSY/23/71)

Allotment in Garton (as DDSY/23/71)

11 May 1777

Release and Confirmation as Mortgage for £1,200:

26 Dec 1777
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/76</td>
<td>Mortgage for £200: Edward Leppington to Ann Prickett of York widow</td>
<td>12 - 13 Apr 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Messuage, formerly called Butler's hall and 2 closes, now in one, in Garton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/77</td>
<td>Additional Mortgage for £50: Parties and property as U DDSY/23/76</td>
<td>5 Apr 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/78</td>
<td>Mortgage for £160: Edward Leppington and his creditor Thomas Wilson of Thwing</td>
<td>19 - 20 Jan 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yeoman to Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Messuage, 2 closes and allotment in Garton (as DDSY/23/74 and DDSY/23/76):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subject to prior Mortgages as DDSY/23/74, 76 and 77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/80</td>
<td>Agreement for Sale for £2,300: Edward Leppington to Robert Dunn of Ottringham</td>
<td>3 Feb 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marsh on behalf of Sir Christopher Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butler's Hall with 2 orchards, 4ac. old inclosure and 138ac. new inclosure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in Garton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/81</td>
<td>Certificates from East Riding Deeds Registry of incumbrances on estate at</td>
<td>10 Apr 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garton. (1761 - 1785)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/82</td>
<td>Lease and Release further to U DDSY/23/80</td>
<td>11 - 12 May 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/83</td>
<td>Copy. Will of Thomas Kirk of Great Driffield carpenter.</td>
<td>9 Jul 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bequests to wife Elizabeth; son John; daughter Ann wife of John Woodmancey;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>granddaughter Harriet Kirk: Great Driffield, Garton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/84</td>
<td>Release</td>
<td>12 Oct 1810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(i) Matthew Lamplugh of Kilham yeoman (eldest son of M.L. dec'd.)
(ii) John Woodmancey miller (son of J.W. the eldest)
(iii) William Standiland jnr. yeoman and wife Ruth
(iv) Kirk Woodmancey carpenter (now of Boynton)
(v) William Woodmancey carpenter
(vi) Mary Woodmancey spinster
(vii) Henry Woodmancey carpenter
(viii) John Woodmancey the youngest (son of Thomas W. dec'd.)
(ix) John Woodmancey the eldest, carpenter
(x) John Kirk carpenter, all of Great Driffield to
(xi) Christopher Cross of Garton butcher and
(xii) his trustee Simpson Dickinson of Great Driffield gent.

For £210 in all: messuage and garths (1 1/2 ac.) in Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/85
Final Concord for £60: Simpson Dickinson gent. plaintiff and William Standiland jnr. and wife Ruth deforceants
A seventh part of 9 messuages, 5ac. meadow, and 5ac. pasture in Great Driffield and Garton
1 item
9 Feb 1811

U DDSY/23/86
Mortgage for £150: Christopher Cross, now of Wetwang, and Simpson Dickinson (both as U DDSY/23/84) to Thomas Drinkrow of Great Driffield gent.
As DDSY/23/84
1 item
28 Sep 1814

U DDSY/23/87
Transfer of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/86 to William Turner of Great Driffield bookseller
1 item
30 May 1832

U DDSY/23/88
Statutory Declaration of William Turner as U DDSY/23/87
As to property as DDSY/23/84 contracted to be sold by Christopher Cross, now of Charlotte Town, Queens County, Prince Edward Island, to Sir Tatton Sykes
1 item
27 Oct 1840

U DDSY/23/89
Statutory Declaration of Abraham Rogerson Pickering of Great Driffield auctioneer
Title to property as DDSY/23/84
1 item
29 Oct 1840

U DDSY/23/90
Lease and Release: Christopher Cross
28 - 29 Oct
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(asDDSY/23/88) and William Turner (as U DDSY/23/87) to Sir Tatton Sykes and his trustee Richard Jennings of Great Driffield: for £150 to W.T. and £220 to C.C.
As DDSY/23/84, now in 4 cottages
2 items

U DDSY/23/91 Attornment of tenants further to U DDSY/23/90
15 Oct 1840

U DDSY/23/92 Letter: Christopher Cross, Prince Edward island, to his brother Thomas Cross, Meltonby
Sale of property; price of foodstuffs in Nova Scotia
23 Nov 1840

Bequests to nephews and nieces William S., son of Robert S., John S., Frances daughter of R.S. and wife of John Harrison, Michael S., and Isaac S.; John Levett of Thixendale; Mary Horsley (late wife's sister); William Sever of Garton (late wife's nephew); Mrs. Ann Bell (late wife's niece); servant Mary Clark; etc.: Tibthorpe, Garton: Probate 23 Oct. 1800
29 Sep 1800

U DDSY/23/94 Feoffment for £50 in all
(i) William Sever of Garton farmer
(ii) Ann Bell of Sculcoates widow to
(iii) John Horsley of Great Driffield gent. and
(iv) Michael Horsley of Garton farmer
Messuage and orchard in Garton
23 Apr 1804

U DDSY/23/95 Copy of U DDSY/23/94
23 Apr 1804

Bequests to daughter Ann and Mary H.: Great Driffield, Garton, Cranswick, Nunkeeling: Probate 5 May 1809
2 Jul 1807

U DDSY/23/97 Copy. Settlement: Stephen Duggleby farmer and wife Mary, John Teal brickmaker, all of Beswick
Messuage, in 2 tenements, in Middle Street, Great Driffield. Cottage and garden (1ac.) at Garton on the Wolds. Moiety of farm with 50ac. at Nunkeeling
11 - 12 Apr 1834

U DDSY/23/98 Appointment for £140: Mary Duggleby, wife of
2 Aug 1834
U DDSY/23/99 Mortgage for £160: Mary Towse (as U DDSY/23/98) to Thomas Adamson of Wetwang yeoman As DDSY/23/98 4 Aug 1834 1 item

U DDSY/23/100 Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage: Mary Towse and Thomas Adamson to Thomas Bellshaw of Great Driffield flaxdresser: for £160 to T.A.; and £60 to M.T. As DDSY/23/98 2 items 18 - 19 Oct 1837

U DDSY/23/101 Conveyance for £800: Thomas Bellshaw (as U DDSY/23/100) and wife Elizabeth to Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere 11 cottages, lately erected on garth (1ac.) (as DDSY/23/97) 1 item 18 Jan 1842

U DDSY/23/102 Papers relating to purchase as U DDSY/23/101 (correspondence, statutory declarations, notes on title, etc.) 17 items 1841 - 1842

U DDSY/23/103 Abstract of Title of Thomas Barmby: estate at Garton to be sold to Sir Christopher Sykes 1 item 1741 - 1792

U DDSY/23/104 Mortgage for £40: Thomas Barmby of Preston to William Hodgson of Scorborough yeoman Messuage and garth in Garton: Witn. Daniel Harlin, William Rea 1 item 23 Jun 1749

U DDSY/23/105 Surrender of Mortgage Term as U DDSY/23/29: Ann Featherston of Beverley widow to Thomas Barmby of Garton yeoman 1 item 23 Mar 1771

U DDSY/23/106 Mortgage for £80: Thomas Barmby (as U DDSY/23/104) to Josiah Prickett of Hull gent. Messuage, orchard, garth and Kirby's Close in Garton. 1 item 1 Jun 1771

U DDSY/23/107 Reconveyance on redemption of Mortgage as U Reconveyance on redemption of Mortgage as U 21 Nov 1771
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/104</td>
<td>William Hodgson to Thomas Barmby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/108</td>
<td>Mortgage for £60: Thomas Barmby to Josiah Prickett (both as DDSY/23/106) 2 messuages (1 lately erected) with garths and Townend Close (1 1/2 ac.) in Garton</td>
<td>22 Nov 1771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/109</td>
<td>Final Concord for £400: Marmaduke Prickett gent. plaintiff, Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants 3 messuages, 3 curtilages, 350ac. land, 10ac. meadow, and 5ac. pasture in Garton</td>
<td>7 Jun 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/110</td>
<td>Reconveyance on redemption of Mortgage as DDSY/23/37: Marmaduke Prickett and Thomas Swann to Thomas Barmby</td>
<td>9 - 10 Oct 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/111</td>
<td>Pedigrees of Towse and Barmby families</td>
<td>1655 - 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/112</td>
<td>Mortgage for £100: Thomas Barmby to Thomas Robinson of Nafferton yeoman Messuage and garth at Hutton Cranswick. Messuage and garth at Garton</td>
<td>28 Jan 1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/113</td>
<td>Surrender of Mortgage Term as DDSY/23/112. Thomas Robinson to Thomas Barmby</td>
<td>13 Apr 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/114</td>
<td>Mortgage for £100: Thomas Barmby to Josiah Prickett (both as DDSY/23/106) Messuage; 2 messuages; 2 messuages erected on part of the little close; and close (4ac.) in Garton</td>
<td>27 Jan 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/115</td>
<td>Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/23/114: Josiah Prickett and Thomas Barmby to George Holden of Hull merchant (exor. of Jane Trip of Hull widow): for £100 to J.P., and £50 to T.B.</td>
<td>4 Feb 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/116</td>
<td>Mortgage for £27: Thomas Barmby to Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent. Messuage and garth at Garton</td>
<td>16 Nov 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/117</td>
<td>Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/115 and</td>
<td>28 Jun 1787</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Demise: Thomas Barmby and George Holden to Marmaduke Prickett: to secure £225 Property as DDSY/23/114 and messuage and garth in Hutton Cranswick
1 item

Agreement for Sale for £520: Thomas Barmby to Sir Christopher Sykes Messuage in which T.B. lives and Town End Close in Garton
1 item

Certificate from East Riding Registry of Deeds as to searches effecting estate of Thomas Barmby of Garton. (1741 - 1787)
1 item

Lease and Release further to U DDSY/23/118
2 items

Letter: Marmaduke Prickett & Son, Bridlington, to Mr. Scott, attorney, York Abstract of deeds relating to estate of Thomas Barmby of Garton
1 item

Final Concord for £100: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants 3 messuages, 3 curtilages, 10ac. land, meadow, and 10ac. pasture in Garton
1 item

Copy Gift: William Towse sen. to his son and heir Brian, both of Garton Capital messuage, garth, close, 2 cottages, and 20 oxgangs in Garton, with 5 closes meadow at the E. end of Garton called Coverdale Close, Dovcote Garth, The Croft, The Great East Close and Milner Garth - - - Witn. Thomas Drinkrow, Robert Bell, Martin Hobson, Joseph Gibson. See DDSY/23/10 and DDSY/23/149
1 item

Copy Mortgage for £500: Brian Towse of Garton
13 Jan 1732
gent. (nephew and heir of John T. of Sledmere gent.) to George Benson of York stapler
1 item

U DDSY/23/126 Act for vesting estates in Ravensworth and Whashton, co. York, in James Cook the younger gent.
1 item

U DDSY/23/127 Copy. Deed to lead to use of a Fine
(i) James Cook jnr. of Yarm gent. and wife Jane (only child of Brian Towse dec'd. by his wife Ann)
(ii) Andrew Perrot of Hull merchant and Benjamin Howard of Yarm gent.
(iii) James Cook sen. of Stockton upon Tees esq. and wife Frances and the said Ann Towse widow
Estates in Ravensworth and Whashton in the North Riding; Great Gomersall and Burstall in the West Riding; and in Scagglethorpe in the East Riding:
1 item

U DDSY/23/128 Copy. Deed to lead to use of 2 Final Concords:
(i) James Cook jnr. and wife Jane
(ii) James Cook sen.
(iii) Andrew Perrot and Benjamin Howard (all as DDSY/23/127)
Estates at Gomersall, Burstall and Scagglethorpe:
See DDSY/23/152
1 item

U DDSY/23/129 Copy. Final Concord for £400: Andrew Perrot and Benjamin Howard plaintiffs and James Cook jnr. and sen. deforceants
2 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 100ac. meadow, 200ac. land, 100ac. pasture in Garton and Scagglethorpe:
See DDSY/23/153
1 item

U DDSY/23/130 Copy Mortgage for £600: James Cook of Garton esq. and wife Jane to Elizabeth Drake of York widow
As DDSY/23/124: See DDSY/23/154
1 item

U DDSY/23/131 Copy Will of Jane Cook of Garton widow.
7 Jul 1779
Bequests to Robert Lakeland of York gent.; Elizabeth wife or R.L., and son Robert; George Overend of Fangfoss and son Cholmley; William Towse son of William T., of Garton dec'd. ; etc.: Scagglethorpe, Rillington and Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/132 Copy Will of Jane Cook of Garton widow. Bequests to Robert Lakeland of York gent.; Elizabeth wife or R.L., and son Robert; George Overend of Fangfoss and son Cholmley; William Towse son of William T., of Garton dec'd. ; etc.: Scagglethorpe, Rillington and Garton
1 item

7 Jul 1779

14 items

1784 - 1794

1 item

31 Mar 1790

U DDSY/23/135 Lease and Release for £900
(i) Robert Lakeland of York son and heir of Robert L. (as 23/134)
(iii) Edward Topham of Wold Cottage, par. Wold Newton esq. to
(iv) Sir Christopher Sykes and
(v) his trustee Robert Carlisle Broadley Cottage, messuage, garth, and close, croft, close of meadow at E. end of the town, and close formerly in 2 small closes, all in Garton
2 items

29 - 30 Mar 1795

U DDSY/23/136 Translation of extract from Letters Patent granting to 25 Sep 1609
Francis Morice and Francis Phelips of London gents (Inter alia) rectory and tithes of Garton and all estate there formerly of Kirkham Priory. Endorsed with Memorandum that Sir Walter Espec gave the church of Garton with a carucate called St. Michael's Flatt to Kirkham Priory
1 item

U DDSY/23/137 Lease for 40 years at peppercorn rent: for £842. 7s. 6d.: John Turner of Garton gent., Richard Bell esq., and Thomas Wilson jnr. gent. both of York to Thomasine Owfeild of London widow Rectory, church, tithes and estate of Garton: Witn. Fra. Mosse, notary public, and his servant Wm. Holloway
1 item
20 Sep 1616

U DDSY/23/138 Attested copies of Memorials from East Riding Registry of Deeds relating to the tithes and estate of Garton; and a messuage, 3 closes and 20 oxgangs there
13 items
1715 - 1791

U DDSY/23/139 Covenant to stand seized: James Cook jnr. of yarm gent., to Bryan Towse of Garton gent. and his only daughter Jane: prior to marriage of J.C. & J.T. Rectory of Garton with cottage, garth and 5 odd lands: To recited uses. Witn. Mary Davye, Elizabeth Hardy and Marm. Prickett
1 item
22 Apr 1732

U DDSY/23/140 Covenant to levy a Fine
(i) James Cook jnr. of Yarm gent. and wife Jane
(ii) James Cook sen. of Stockton on Tees esq. and Ann Towse of Yarm widow
(iii) Andrew Parrot of Hull and Benjamin Howard of Yarm gent.
1 item
16 Mar 1743

Bequests to wife Frances, and any children; Nathaniell Kinderley, Mary Mason, Ann Quesnell: Allerton Mauleverer, Hoperton, Whixby, Flaxby, Goldsbrough, Coneythorpe, Clareton, Great and Little Owsburn, and Grafton. All estates in Devon, Cornwall and Middlesex: Probate 10 February 1758
1 item
6 Apr 1756
| U DDSY/23/142 | Copy. Probate Copy of Will of Richard Arundell of Allerton Mauleverer. Bequests to wife Frances, and any children; Nathaniell Kinderley, Mary Mason, Ann Quesnell: Allerton Mauleverer, Hoperton, Whixby, Flaxby, Goldsbridge, Coneythorpe, Clareton, Great and Little Owlsburn, and Grafton. All estates in Devon, Cornwall and Middlesex: Probate 10 February 1758 | 6 Apr 1756 |
| U DDSY/23/144 | Further Mortgage for £500: James Cook and wife Jane (as U DDSY/23/143) to Lady Frances Arundell widow As DDSY/23/143 | 16 Nov 1758 |
| U DDSY/23/146 | Copy. Probate Copy of Will of William Arundell, Viscount Galway. Bequests to wife Elizabeth; sons Henry, Robert, etc. Probate 2 January 1773 | 15 Jun 1770 |
| U DDSY/23/147 | Copy. Probate Copy of Will of Henry William Arundell, Viscount Galway. Bequests to brother Robert; etc. Probate 5 March 1774 | 28 Feb 1774 |
| U DDSY/23/148 | Garton Inclosure Act. | 1774 |
| U DDSY/23/149 | Gift: William Towse sen. to his son and heir Brian, | 8 May 1643 |
both of Garton
Capital messuage, garth, close, 2 cottages, and 20 oxgangs in Garton, with 5 closes meadow at the E., end of Garton called Coverdale Close, Dovecote Garth, The Croft, The Great East Close and Milner Garth: Witn. Thomas Drinkrow, Robert Bell, Martin Hobson, Joseph Gibson.
1 item

13 Jan 1732

U DDSY/23/151 Deed to lead to use of a Fine
(i) James Cook jnr. of Yarm gent. and wife Jane (only child of Brian Towse dec'd. by his wife Ann)
(ii) Andrew Perrot of Hull merchant and Benjamin Howard of Yarm gent.
(iii) James Cook sen. of Stockton upon Tees esq. and wife Frances and the said Ann Towse widow
1 item
10 May 1743

U DDSY/23/152 Deed to lead to use of 2 Final Concords
(i) James Cook jnr. and wife Jane
(ii) James Cook sen.
(iii) Andrew Perrot and Benjamin Howard (all as DDSY/23/127) Estates at Gomersall, Burstall and Scagglethorpe 1 item
24 Oct 1743

U DDSY/23/153 Copy. Final Concord for £400: Andrew Perrot and Benjamin Howard plaintiffs and James Cook jnr. and sen. deforceants
2 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 100ac. meadow, 200ac. land, 100ac. pasture in Garton and Scagglethorpe 1 item
20 Jan 1744

U DDSY/23/154 Mortgage for £600: James Cook of Garton esq. and wife Jane to Elizabeth Drake of York widow As DDSY/23/124 1 item
21 Nov 1758

U DDSY/23/155 Will of Robert Lakeland of Acomb attorney. 31 Mar 1790

1 item

U DDSY/23/156  Surrender of Mortgage Term as U DDSY/23/130 (i) Elizabeth Drake widow (now of Aiskew) to (ii) Elizabeth Lakeland of York widow, William Lakeland, David Lambert and Thomas Wright (all as 23/135)

1 item 14 May 1791


1 item 1609 - 1792

U DDSY/23/158  Letter: Richard Mitton, Pontefract, to Mrs. Lakeland, York Has received £125 interest due to Lord Galway: principal is to be paid on 5 April next

1 item 7 Feb 1792

U DDSY/23/159  Copy. Letters between D. Lambert, Malton; Edward Topham, Weymouth St., Portland Place, London; Francis Const, Pump Court, Temple; & Sir Francis Sykes, Audley Square

Purchase by E.T. of Garton estate

1 item Apr - May 1792

U DDSY/23/160  Papers in Case in Chancery: Towse and others v. Lakeland and others

As DDSY/23/133

5 items 1791 - 1794

U DDSY/23/161  Survey of estate at Garton, property of Major Topham, by Robert Atkinson

1 item Nov 1798

U DDSY/23/162  Copy of Opinion of Josiah Prickett; and of Letters, Marmaduke Prickett jnr., Bridlington, to Robert Carlile Broadley, esq., Hull, and David Lambert jnr., Maltop to Marmaduke Prickett

Abstract of Title as DDSY/23/157

1 item 17 Dec 1798

U DDSY/23/163  Survey and Valuation of an estate at Thwing

1799
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/164</td>
<td>Papers in Case in Chancery: Topham v. Mellish Estates in Garton</td>
<td>1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/165</td>
<td>Case and Opinion of James Houson, Lincolns Inn Title of Mr. Topham to estate at Garton</td>
<td>15 Jul 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/166</td>
<td>Letter: Christopher Sykes to Edward Topham Edward Topham's title to estate at Garton</td>
<td>12 Mar 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/167</td>
<td>Lease and Release: (i) Parties as DDSY/23/156 (ii) Robert Arundell, Viscount Galway and (iii) Charles Mellish of Blyth, co. Notts esq., (exor. of Henry William, Viscount Galway) to (iv) Edward Topham of Wharram in the Street esq. For £2,500 to Robert, Lord Galway; and £9,500 to Parties as (i): rectory, church and tithes of Garton or 3 allotments made at the enclosure to Jane Cook as impropriatrix. Also allotments at the enclosure of Garton now divided into 2 farms (i.e. farm with closes called Butts, Near and Far Fondale Stye, High and Low Bean Hills, Channells, East and West Crackendale, High and Low Arndale, Weskill and Sheep Walk; and farm with closes called Low Close, Middle Close, Howdale Side, Howdale Hole, Howdale Bottom, Wandale, Wandale Points &amp; the Sheepwalk)</td>
<td>26 - 27 Mar 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/168</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: parties as (U DDSY/23/156 (iii)) to Edward Topham (as U DDSY/23/169) 2 farms in Garton as in DDSY/23/167</td>
<td>27 Mar 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/169</td>
<td>Lease for 7 years at £430 rent: Edward Topham of Wolds Cottage, Wold Newton esq. to Thomas Holtby of Garton yeoman Farm and closes called Butts, Fondale Stye, Far Fondale Stye, High and Low Bean Hill, Channells, East and West Crackendale, High and Low Arndale, Weskill and Sheep Walk (781ac. in all) at Garton: Endorsed with rotation of crops</td>
<td>24 Mar 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/170</td>
<td>Lease for 3 years at £352 rent: Edward Topham (as</td>
<td>24 Mar 1796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/23/169) to Thomas Hornby of Garton yeoman Farm with closes called Low Close, Middle Close, Howdaleside, Howdale Hole, Howdale Bottom, Wandale, Wandale Points, and Sheep Walk and closes fenced therefrom (591 ac. in all)
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/23/172 Copy. Letters of Administration of estate of James Collins of Scriven with Tentergate, par. Knaresbrough (who died in France) granted to his son and daughter James Collins gent. and Mary Lamplough widow. (Copied 25 July 1800) 9 Mar 1798
1 item

U DDSY/23/173 Lease for 4 years at £332 rent: Edward Topham (as U DDSY/23/169) to Robert Carlile Broadley of Hull esq. As DDSY/23/170 23 Feb 1799
1 item

U DDSY/23/174 Agreement for Sale for £20,840: Edward Topham (as DDSY/23/169) to Sir Christopher Sykes Farms as DDSY/23/167 2 Apr 1800
1 item

U DDSY/23/175 Copy. Reconveyance: Parties and property as U DDSY/23/171 10 Jan 1801
1 item

U DDSY/23/176 Lease and Release 12 - 13 Jan
(i) William Mellish of Bishopgate Street, London, esq., George Cooke of Street Thorpe esq. and Judith Mellish of Blyth, co. Notts., widow (exors. of Charles Mellish)
(ii) Robert Arundell, Viscount Galway
(iii) Robert Lakeland of Scorton gent. and Edward Topham (as 23/169) to
(iv) Elizabeth Lakeland of Scorton widow and William L., of Low Fields, par. Kirby Fleatham
Allotments at Garton (778ac. 2r. 30p.; 420ac. 1r. 26p.; and 69ac. 2r. 7p.) allotted to Jane Cooke as impropriatrix of rectory of Garton; and another allotment to her (99ac. 1r. 31p.) in lieu of 21 oxgangs, now in 2 farms (as 23/167): In redemption of recited mortgages
2 items

U DDSY/23/177 Assignment of Mortgage Term: Mary Lamplough and James Collins (as U DDSY/23/172) to David Lambert of New Malton gent.
Allotments at Garton, as DDSY/23/176: In trust to attend the inheritance
1 item

13 Jan 1801

U DDSY/23/178 Assignment (similar to that at U DDSY/23/177) from Mary Benson of York widow to George B.
1 item

13 Jan 1801

U DDSY/23/179 Final Concord for £1,800: Elizabeth and William Lakeland plaintiffs and William Mellish, George Cooke, Judith Mellish, Robert Arundel, Viscount Galway, Robert Lakeland and Edward Topham deforceants
4 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 4 curtligages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 600ac. land, 600ac. meadow, 600ac. pasture, and 600ac. furze and heath in Garton
1 item

1 Jun 1801

U DDSY/23/180 Final Concord for £1,800: Elizabeth and William Lakeland plaintiffs and William Mellish, George Cooke, Judith Mellish, Robert Arundel, Viscount Galway, Robert Lakeland and Edward Topham deforceants
4 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 4 curtligages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 600ac. land, 600ac. meadow, 600ac. pasture, and 600ac. furze and heath in Garton
1 item

1 Jun 1801

U DDSY/23/181 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/23/174:
29 - 30 Jun
Edward Topham and others to Sir Christopher Sykes
2 items

U DDSY/23/182 Bond in £500: Edward Topham to Sir Christopher Sykes
To indemnify Sir C.S. against claims of Cesar Andres late of Green Hammerton, a bankrupt, now serving overseas with his Regiment (husband of Frances Andrews, nee Lakeland, a daughter of Robert L.) to estate at Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/183 Bargain and Sale for £14: Richard Walker of Garton yeoman to John Best of Emswell gent.
2 lands (Killithrop Geetes S.; Pocklington Gate N. Being the third and fourth west from Scarbrough Street); and a broad land in the Middle Wandall (Garton Gate S.; and 'a certaine hutt above Keldygate N.') in Garton: Witn. Wm. Towse, Christopher Johnson, Richard Parrat
1 item

U DDSY/23/184 Settlement: John Towse to John Browne and John Wise of Garton yeoman
Cottage and garths in Garton: To use of wife Elizabeth T. for life and then to son Brian T. Witn. Leonard Smith, Robert Bell, George England
1 item

U DDSY/23/185 Bargain and Sale for £9. 15s.: Brian Towse of Kilnewick carpenter to Jane Luckupp of Garton widow
1 item

U DDSY/23/186 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/23/185
1 item

U DDSY/23/187 Feoffment for £12. 5s.: John Smith of New Malton tanner to Thomas Wardell of Garton carpenter
Close of meadow in Garton: Witn. John Goodell, Emat Smith, Geo. Etherington
1 item

U DDSY/23/188 Bond for performances of covenants of U DDSY/23/187
1 item

U DDSY/23/189 Lease and Release for £170: Thomas Wardill of
11 - 12 May
Cottingham blacksmith (eldest son and heir of Bryan W. of Cottingham heoman, son of Thomas W. of Garton yeoman, both dec'd.) and wife Mary to Daniel Towse of Garton yeoman

Messuage (formerly in 2 cottages) and garth in the Water Holme in Garton: Witn. Sam. Bland, Jno. Tarran

2 items

U DDSY/23/190  Final Concord for £60: Daniel Towse and Roger Consett plaintiffs and Thomas Wardill and wife Mary and John Consett and wife Ann de forceants

2 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 5ac. land, 2ac. meadow, and 3ac. pasture; and a moiety of 2 curtilages in Garton and Thornton

1 item

30 May 1768

U DDSY/23/191  Lease and Release for £105: Francis Best of Beverley esq. to Daniel Towse of Garton yeoman

Parcels as DDSY/23/183 (2ac. 3r. in all): Witn. Jno. Tarran, Geo. Hudson

2 items

19 - 20 May 1773

U DDSY/23/192  Abstract of Title of John Hanse and others

3 houses, garth and close at Garton sold to Sir Tatton Sykes

1 item

1773 - 1855

U DDSY/23/193  Lease and Release for £48

(i) Thomas Harrison late of fimber now of Garton yeoman
(ii) Thomas Cater of Great Driffield gent
(iii) Thomas Greame of Pickering esq. to
(iv) David Lamplough of Garton shepherd

Lands to be allotted at the enclosure of Garton in lieu of a common right, belonging to cottage of T.H.

2 items

29 - 30 Mar 1775

U DDSY/23/194  Abstract of Title of John Hanse: close at Garton sold to Sir Tatton Sykes

1 item

1775 - 1855

U DDSY/23/195  Extract from Garton Inclosure Award

1 item

30 Oct 1775

U DDSY/23/196  Mortgage for £150: Daniel Towse to William Hornby

1 May 1777
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/189</td>
<td>As DDSY/23/189 and close (4ac. 1r.) allotted to D.T. at the enclosure: Witn. Wm. Coulson, Marm. Prickett. Endorsed with additional Mortgage for £24., 1 May 1781, repaid 9 October 1782</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/197</td>
<td>Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/23/196</td>
<td>9 - 10 Oct 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(i) Daniel Towse and wife Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) Michael Sever of Garton butcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) William Hornby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iv) John Harrison of Scarborough gent., head supervisor in the Customs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/198</td>
<td>Final Concord for £60: Michael Sever plaintiff and Daniel Towse and wife Elizabeth deforceants Cottage, curtilage, 5ac. land, 5ac. meadow, and 5ac. pasture in Garton</td>
<td>3 Nov 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/199</td>
<td>Surrender of Mortgage Term as DDSY/23/197: John Harrison to Michael Sever</td>
<td>23 Nov 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/201</td>
<td>Further Mortgage for £39: Parties and property as DDSY/23/200</td>
<td>7 Jun 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/202</td>
<td>Conveyance and Surrender of Mortgage Term as DDSY/23/200 and DDSY/23/201: Michael Horsley and John Luccup to David Lamplough of Garton shopkeeper As DDSY/23/200</td>
<td>5 Apr 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/203</td>
<td>Probate Copy. Will of Michael Sever of Garton</td>
<td>7 Jul 1810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
farmer. Bequests to wife Margaret; daughter Hannah wife of John Hance of Spaldington Outsides gent. and their children John, Ann, Esther, Hannah and Mary Garton. Little Driffield. Personalty: Codicil 6 June 1813. Probate 24 March 1824 1 item

U DDSY/23/204  Lease and Release for £210: David Lamplugh (as U DDSY/23/202) and wife Ann to Michael Sever of Garton yeoman Close (2ac.) formerly in 2 small closes 2 items 26 - 27 Jun 1822

U DDSY/23/205  Final Concord for £160: John Drinkrow plaintiff and John Hance and wife Hannah, William Clark and wife Esther deforceants 3 messuages, 3 cottages, 10ac. land, 3ac. meadow, and 7ac. pasture; and a ninth part of 3 messuages, 3 cottages, 10ac. land, 3ac. meadow and 7ac. pasture in Garton 1 item 25 Apr 1830


U DDSY/23/207  Transfer of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/206: Dinah Pinn to George Forge sen., and Richard Shepherd both of Great Driffield gents 1 item 24 Oct 1835

U DDSY/23/208  Mortgage for £200 24 - 25 Aug
(i) John Hance sen., of Garton farmer and wife Hannah
(iii) George Forge and Richard Shepherd (as DDSY/23/207) to
(iv) Jeremiah Lamplugh of Dringhoe gent. and Alexander Waddingham of Great Driffield brickmaker As DDSY/23/189 (messuage now used as a barn) with 3 houses lately erected on part of the premises; close (4ac. 1r.); Ambling Garth otherwise Amblers Garth otherwise Almond Garth; and close as DDSY/23/204, all in Garton


U DDSY/23/212 Requisitions on Title in Conveyance, Hance to Sykes

U DDSY/23/213 Case and opinion of Edward Cooper, Lincoln's Inn Will of Michael Sever as DDSY23/203

U DDSY/23/214 Extracts and Certificates relating to baptisms, marriages and burials of members of the Hance family (1775-1839)
U DDSY/23/215  Statutory Declarations of George Ulliott grocer, John Hance sen., farmer and Esther Clark widow all of Garton Relating to Michael Sever, members of the Hance and Lamplugh families, and land at Garton 3 items
17 - 26 Sep 1855

U DDSY/23/216  Certificate from East Riding Registry of Deeds relating to searches in names of Sever and Hance (1822-1855) 1 item
25 Sep 1855

U DDSY/23/217  Conveyance for £1, 200 in all
(i) Jeremiah Lamplugh of Dringhoe gent.  
(ii) John Robinson gent. and wife Mary and Robert Tonge gent., all of Great Driffield  
(iii) Joseph Hance of Little Driffield stapler  
(iv) George Forge of Beeford gent. and George Agars of Beeford farmer and wife Ann  
(v) John Hance sen. of Garton farmer  
(vi) Esther Clark widow, Thomas Crust farmer and wife Hannah, Mary Hance spinster, William Hance farmer, Charles Whitehead Hillaby schoolmaster and wife Ann, and Michael Sever Hance yeoman, all of Garton  
(vii) Richard Hance of Garton farmer to  
(viii) Sir Tatton Sykes and  
(ix) his trustee Robert Bower of Welham Messuage (now a barn) and garth at Water Holme, 3 houses erected on part of the premises and 2 closes (4ac. 1r.; and 2ac. 3r.) all in Garton (as DDSY/23/206) 1 item
26 Sep 1855

U DDSY/23/218  Bundle of Memoranda relating to property at Garton, Fimber, Lissett, and Dringhoe. Includes Valuation of estate of John Peirson at Lissett (1674); Survey of inclosures in manor of Dringhoe (c. 1674); and accounts relating to lead received and sent by mark Kirkby (1691 - 1696) 10 items
1674 - 1750

U DDSY/23/219  Copy. Will of Matthew Horsley the eldest of Fimber yeoman. Bequests to eldest son Matthew; sons William, John and Christopher; wife Susannah; daughters Ann, Susannah and Elizabeth; granddaughters Margaret and Susannah.: Fimber: Witn. J. Megson, Thomas Taylor, Ralph Hardwick 1 item
3 Jan 1693

U DDSY/23/220  Lease and Release for £460: George, to Timothy
29 - 30 Sep

Copy. Will of Timothy Overend of Fangfoss gent. Bequests to poor of Fangfoss; wife Mary; son George; daughter Jane Fangfoss. Spittle: Witn. Joseph Low, John Horsley, John Catton 1 item


Mortgage for £18: William Horsley of Fimber yeoman to Jane Bell of Settrington widow 2 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. Christopher Clarkson, Char. Cartwright, Jno. Ward 1 item

Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/23/224

Receipts: Jane Bell to William Horsley jnr. For interest on Mortgage as DDSY/23/224 4 items


Final Concord for £2,000: Mark Kirkby esq. plaintiff,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/229</td>
<td>Lease and Release further to DDSY/23/227. Closes in Garton called Coblers Garth, and Catherine Croft</td>
<td>10 - 11 Aug 1742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/230</td>
<td>Quitclaim for £300: Timothy Overend of Everthorpe gent. and wife Mary (a daughter of George O., gent. dec'd.) to George Overend (as DDSY/23/227) All claims to property as DDSY/23/229 under Will of G.O. the father: Witn. John Hart, Hen. Munby</td>
<td>21 Mar 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/233</td>
<td>Letter: W. Weston, Malton to Mark Kirkby, Sledmere Deeds relating to purchase from Horsley</td>
<td>16 Nov 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/234</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £42. 2s.: William Horsley of Fimber yeoman, his wife Ellinor and eldest son and heir William H. jnr., to Mark Kirkby of Sledmere esq. 2 oxgangs in Fimber: Witn. John Lowson, H. Weston</td>
<td>17 - 18 Nov 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/236</td>
<td>Quitclaim (similar to that at DDSY/23/235) by Ann, Elizabeth and Catherine Overend of Fangfoss spinsters, daughters of G.O. dec'd. Witn. Hen. Munby, J. Waud</td>
<td>1 Nov 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/237</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale for £29: Jeremiah Towse of Kelke yeoman and wife Mary to Jonathan Lamplough of Rudston yeoman Kirby Cottage in Garton with adjoining grass close: Witn. John Lamplough sen., Christopher Towse, John Storke, Christopher Solet, John Etherington, George Etherington 1 item</td>
<td>3 Jun 1707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/240</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £184. 10s.: Priscilla Seamer widow (only daughter and heir of Christopher Pick of Battlebourn yeoman dec'd.) and her only son and heir John S. both of North Frodingham to Robert Taylor (as U DDSY/23/238) Parcel on which a cottage formerly stood and 3 oxgangs in Garton: Witn. William Thompson, John Horsley, and Marm. Prickett 2 items</td>
<td>5 - 6 Feb 1729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/241</td>
<td>Probate Copy of Will of Robert Taylor of Garton yeoman. Bequests to wife Margaret; minister and poor of Garton; nephew James Taylor; nieces Elizabeth Hewson and Elizabeth Hardwick; nephews Richard and John Kirby: Garton; Personalty: Codicil 26 August 1741. Probate 18 January 1741/2 1 item</td>
<td>12 Jun 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/242</td>
<td>Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Common</td>
<td>8 - 9 May 1760</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recovery
(i) Robert Hardwick of Hull breechesmaker and wife Mary
(ii) George Green of Clement's Inn gent.
(iii) John Banks draper and
(iv) Joseph Akam common brewer both of Hull
For £150 to R.H., by J.A.: moiety of cottage, messuage and closes, 8 oxgangs, and Seamer Close at Garton: To uses of R.H. Subject to a Mortgage for £150 to J.A. Witn. Will. Kirkby jnr., Will Percival
2 items

Exemplification of a Common Recovery: John Banks from George Green
Moiety of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 50ac. land, 60ac. meadow, and 60ac. pasture in Garton: Robert Hardwick and wife Mary vouched to warranty
1 item

19 May 1760

Lease and Release: Thomas Pickering yeoman and wife Elizabeth to Robert Howson linen draper (son of E.P. by a former husband) all of New Malton: for an annuity of £10 to T. & E.P. for their lives
Messuage, closes, 8 oxgangs, Seamer Close and cottage and garth in Garton: Witn. R. Ward, Thos. Ewbank
2 items

1 - 2 Oct 1760

Deed to declare Uses of a Fine
(i) Thomas and Elizabeth Pickering
(ii) Robert Howson (all as DDSY/23/244) and wife Grace
(iii) John Leef of Howsham
As DDSY/23/244: To uses of R.H. Witn. as DDSY/23/244
1 item

3 Oct 1760

Final Concord for £100: John Leef plaintiff, Thomas Pickering and wife Elizabeth, Robert Howson and wife Grace defforceants
Moiety of 2 messuages, cottage, 2 barns, 4 stables, 4 curtilages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100ac. land, 30ac. meadow, and 20ac. pasture in Garton
1 item

25 Nov 1760

Final Concord for £100: John Leef plaintiff, Thomas
25 Nov 1760
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U DDSY/23/248  Lease and Release  15 - 16 Sep 1761
(i) Joseph Akam of Hull common brewer
(ii) Robert Hardwick of New Malton breechesmaker
(iii) Daniel Sergeant of New Malton linen draper
(iv) John Leef of Howsham yeoman to
(v) Robert Howson of New Malton linen draper
For £153. 7s. to J.A. and £246. 13s. to R. Hardwick by R. Howson: as DDSY/23/242: Witn. R. Ward, Thomas Ewbank, Will. Percival
2 items

U DDSY/23/249  Abstract of Title of Frederick Boyes: estate at Garton to be sold to Sir Tatton Sykes  1763 - 1848
1 item

U DDSY/23/250  Lease and Release  9 - 10 Dec 1763
(i) Robert Howson of New Malton linen draper
(ii) John Leef of Howsham yeoman to
(iii) William Sever of Garton yeoman
For £800 to R.H. by W.S.: cottage, messuage, close, 8 oxgangs and Seamer Close in Garton
2 items

U DDSY/23/251  Extract from Garton Inclosure Award as to allotments to William Severs  30 Oct 1775
1 item

U DDSY/23/252  Deed to lead to uses of a Final Concord  12 Mar 1777
(i) Peter Sever of Great Driffield gent. (eldest brother of William S. dec'd.) and wife Mary
(ii) John Etherington of Great Driffield yeoman and Bethuel Boyes of Eastburn gent. to
(iii) John Harrison of Great Driffield gent. Closes called East Ingram alias Ingham and the north end of the Middle Ingham alias Ingram in Yedingham. Messuage and closes, Seamer Close and 8 oxgangs in Garton (or the allotments in lieu thereof): To uses of Peter and Mary Sever for their lives then one moiety to use of J.E. and the other to the use of B.B. Witn. Thomas Ewbank, William Herbert
1 item

U DDSY/23/253  Probate copy of Will of Peter Sever of Great Driffield  29 Jun 1777
gent.
1 item

U DDSY/23/254 Lease and Release for £520: John Etherington of Sunderlandwick gent. and wife Mary to Bethuel Boyes of Hull gent Farmhouse, close (3ac.), cottage, close (2ac.), Brick Close, and North End Close, in Garton: Witn. Marm. Prickett, Stephen Dickinson
17 - 18 Apr 1799
1 item

U DDSY/23/255 Copy. Probate Copy of Will of Bethuel Boyes of Great Driffield gent. Bequests to wife Mary; daughter Mary Philips; sons Robert, William, John, Thomas, Bethuel, Brian; Garton, Great Driffield, Hull, Beverley, Skerne, Lockton, Myton: Probate 1 October 1810
4 Feb 1810
1 item

U DDSY/23/256 Copy. Quitclaim: Mary Boyes widow of Bethuel B., to Brian Boyes gent., all of Great Driffield, and other sons of Bethuel B. Dower in real estates of Bethuel B.
8 Jun 1811
1 item

U DDSY/23/257 Probate Copy of Will of Brian Boyes of Great Driffield gent. To be buried in Great Driffield church. Bequests to Bethuel Philips; Louisa, wife of William Tunnercliffe, Maria Thwing; schools and dispensary at Driffield; children (named) of dec'd., brother Bethuel, etc.: Driffield, Garton and Tibthorpe: Probate 23 March 1844
24 Feb 1843
1 item

U DDSY/23/258 Copy. Letters of Attorney to William Jarratt and John Foster of Great Driffield and John George Hall of Brixton , co. Surrey For executing release and legacies charged on estates at Driffield, Garton and Tibthorpe by Will as DDSY/23/257
24 Sep 1844 - 15 Nov 1845
8 items

U DDSY/23/259 Copy. Quitclaim: Bethuel Philips and others to John Boyes: legacies under Will as U DDSY/23/257
17 Oct 1844
1 item

U DDSY/23/260 Copy. Probate Copy of Will of John Boyes late
24 Jan 1846
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/261</td>
<td>Statutory Declaration of William Robinson late of Garton now of Great Driffield farmer Estate of Frederick Boyes at Garton 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/262</td>
<td>Conveyance for £3, 300: Elizabeth Boyes widow of Frederick Boyes esq., both of 30 Avenue Road, Regents Park, co. Mdx., to Sir Tatton Sykes Farmhouse, close, site of cottage, Seamer Garth, Brick Close and North End Close in Garton 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/263</td>
<td>Deed of Covenants for production of Title Deeds further to U DDSY/23/262. Frederick Boyes to Sir Tatton Sykes. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/264</td>
<td>Opinion of P. Johnson, York; with pedigrees of Towse and Barmby families (17th - 18th cents.) 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/265</td>
<td>Opinion of P. Johnson (similar to that at U DDSY/23/264): Barmby's title to lands at Garton 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/266</td>
<td>Particulars of lands at Garton ‘from Map made by Mr. Kendall 1776’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/267</td>
<td>Particulars of Sale: 2 farms at Garton (781ac.; and 591ac.) and cottage at Garton, estate of Jane Cooke widow dec'd. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/268</td>
<td>Certificate of Search in East Riding Registry of Deeds against names of Edward and Charles, Viscounts Preston as to manor of Garton. (1769 - 1790) 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/269</td>
<td>Abstract of Title: manor and estate of Garton late 1743 - 1792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/23/270  Copy. Will of Hon. Mary Graham of York spinster. To be buried at Nunnington church. Numerous bequests (including members of Graham family; Blue Coat and Grey Girls' Schools and Infirmary in York; poor of Nunnington, Ness, Stonegrave; etc.). Codicils 10 May 1748 and 3 December 1750
1 item 3 Jun 1743

U DDSY/23/271  Copy. Will of Hon. Catherine Widdrington widow of William W., commonly called Lord Widdrington. To be buried at Nunnington. Numerous bequests, mainly to Graham family: Yorkshire, Cumberland: Administration granted 23 December 1757
1 item 1 Feb 1757

1 item 30 Dec 1769

U DDSY/23/273  Copy. Bargain and Sale: Sir Bellingham Graham of Norton Conyers and his eldest son Bellingham G. to Thomas Lloyd of Bedford Row, co. Mdx. esq., and John Dowse of Bartletts Buildings, London, gent. Manor and estate of Whitwell; manor of Clotholme; estates there and in Stoodley Roger, Birkby, Ripon and Pickhill cum Roxby; manors of Nunnington, Stonegrave, West Ness and Garton with estates in those places and in Muscoates, Riccall, Helmsley and Cawton: To lead to a Common Recovery to uses of Sir B.G. & B.G.
1 item 16 Apr 1785

U DDSY/23/274  Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery further
9 May 1785
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
to U DDSY/23/273. John Dowse from Thomas Lloyd Manors of Nunnington, Stonegrave, West Ness, Garton, Whitwell and Clitherholme with 150 messuages, water corn mill, 50 dovecotes, 150 gardens, 6,000ac. land, 6,000ac. meadow, 6,000ac. pasture, 300ac. wood, 100ac. furze and heath, 100ac. moor, 100ac. land covered with water, and 20s. rents in those places and in Muscotes, Riccall, Helmsley, Cawton, Studley Roger, and Ripon: Sir Bellingham Graham vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/23/275 Copy. Probate Copy of Will of Sir Bellingham Graham of Norton Conyers
To be buried at Wath; bequests to daughters Elizabeth Smith, Catherine Graham; brother Admiral Mitchell Graham;/etc. Probate 3 February 1791
1 item

U DDSY/23/276 Additional Abstract of Title: manor and lordship of Kilham
1 item

U DDSY/23/277 Additional Abstract of Title: manor of Garton.
1 item

U DDSY/23/278 Abstract of Title of Francis Stephenson: close (1ac.) at Garton, sold to Sir Tatton Sykes
1 item

U DDSY/23/279 Mortgage for £50: Charles Leppington of Hunmanby, eldest son of Edward L. of Garton dec'd., both yeomen, to Robert Johnson of Bempton blacksmith Messuage, garth and barn at Sherburn, Ambling Garth alias Ambler Garth alias Almond Garth in Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/280 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/23/279 and further Mortgage for £20 to David Ryby of Reighton yeoman
1 item

U DDSY/23/281 Feoffment: David Riby of Speeton yeoman and Charles Leppington of Hunmanby yeoman and wife Mary to Michael Severs of Garton butcher: for £55. 9s. 6d. to D.R. and £14. 10s. 6d. to C.M. Ambling Garth in Garton
1 item

U DDSY/23/282 Statutory Declarations of John Hance sen., farmer
17 Sep 1855
Conveyance for £140 in all: Jeremiah Lamplough of Dringhoe and others to Francis Stephenson of Garton blacksmith Ambling Garth in Garton (as DDSY/23/281) 1 item 26 Sep 1855

Mortgage for £140: Francis Stephenson (as DDSY/23/283) to Mark Foley of Driffield machine maker 1 item 27 Sep 1855

Conveyance for £200 in all: Francis Stephenson and Mark Foley to Sir Tatton Sykes 26 Feb 1856

Release for £57: Ammon Ransom of Garton schoolmaster to Michael Horsley of Emswell yeoman Messuage (King St., S.; school house N.) and garth in Garton 29 Aug 1791

Probate Copy of Will of Michael Horsley of Garton yeoman. Bequests to brother Richard and his son Michael; brother John and his daughters Ann and Mary; children of dec'd. sister Mary widow of William Morris of Nafferton; children of dec'd., brother William; nieces Rebecca wife of William Jennison, Sarah Horsley and Stephen Horsley (children of brother Richard); William Watson son of niece Rebecca wife of William Jennison; children of sister Elizabeth wife of Thomas Barmby: Garton: Probate 1 December 1808 13 Sep 1804

Mortgage for £150: Michael Horsley of Nafferton farmer and wife Mary to George Forge of Beverley bookkeeper Messuage, butcher's shop and garth at Garton (as DDSY/23/1. Reference to messuage 'formerly occupied as a school house of Ammon Ransom'.) 1 item 18 Mar 1836

Conveyance: Richard Horsley of Nafferton butcher 25 Oct 1844
Conveyance for £80: George Forge to Harper Parrott gent. and his trustee William P., druggist both of Great Driffield
2 messuages, and garth (as DDSY/23/289)
1 item

Conveyance for £240: Harper Parrott to Sir Tatton Sykes
As DDSY/23/289, with 2 further messuages lately erected on the garth
1 item

Lease: At £177. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Severs yeoman Farm
1 item

Lease: At £80 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to George Dickinson yeoman Farm
1 item

Lease: At £71. 3. 6d. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Barmby yeoman Farm
1 item

Lease: At £165. 10s. rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert Botham farmer Farm
1 item

Lease: At £400 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Sarah Lownsbrough Farm (318ac.)
1 item

Lease: At £322. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill Field Farm (438ac. 1r. 20p.)
1 item

Lease: At £270 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William

6 Aug 1845
20 Oct 1859
1780
1 Oct 1791
8 Oct 1792
8 Sep 1812
20 Oct 1818
5 Apr 1852
10 Oct 1852
U DDSY/23/299  Lease: At £13 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Fisher  
Cottage and 6 ac.  
1 item  
10 Nov 1852

U DDSY/23/300  Lease: At £3 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Monkman  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/301  Lease: At 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Waines  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/302  Lease: At £3 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Hillaby  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/303  Lease: At £5 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Esther Burgess  
widow  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/304  Lease: At £3 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas King  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/305  Lease: At 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Widow Green  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/306  Lease: At £2. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Dalton  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/307  Lease: At £2. 15s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Adamson  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/308  Lease: At 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Michael Hyde sen.  
Messuage  
1 item  
29 Jun 1853

U DDSY/23/309  Lease: At 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis  
29 Jun 1853
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/310</td>
<td>Lease: At £1 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Holland Messuage</td>
<td>29 Jun 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/311</td>
<td>Lease: At £3. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Judith Rea Messuage</td>
<td>29 Jun 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/312</td>
<td>Lease: At £447. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill Farm (418ac. 1r. 25p.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/313</td>
<td>Lease: At £447. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill Farm (418ac. 1r. 25p.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/314</td>
<td>Lease: At £221 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Joseph Allanson Farm (163ac. 2r. 37p.)</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/315</td>
<td>Lease: At £464 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Carter Farm (404ac. 1r. 35p.)</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/317</td>
<td>Lease: At £173. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to George Piercy Farm (144ac. 1r. 5p.)</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/318</td>
<td>Lease: At £616. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Jackson Farm (494ac. 2r. 3p.)</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/319</td>
<td>Lease: At £96. 7s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Knaggs Farm (77ac. 17p.)</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/320</td>
<td>Lease: At £166. 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/321</td>
<td>Lease: At £530. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Crust Farm (558ac. 24p.).</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/322</td>
<td>Lease: At £530. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Crust Farm (558ac. 24p.).</td>
<td>7 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/323</td>
<td>Lease: At £288. 3s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Hance Farm (240ac. 20p.).</td>
<td>8 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/324</td>
<td>Lease: At £591 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill Home Farm (591ac. 32p.).</td>
<td>9 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/325</td>
<td>Lease: At £372 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas and John Botterill Farm (438ac. 1r. 20p.).</td>
<td>9 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/326</td>
<td>Lease: At £506. 6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill Farm (468ac. 35p.).</td>
<td>24 Feb 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/327</td>
<td>Lease: At £372. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Botterill Farm (438ac. 1r. 20p.).</td>
<td>31 Mar 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/328</td>
<td>Lease: At £66 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Henry Hopper Farm (32ac. 2r. 12p.).</td>
<td>13 Apr 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/329</td>
<td>Lease: At £25 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Michael Hance Farm (7ac.).</td>
<td>25 Apr 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/23/330</td>
<td>Lease: At £591 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and</td>
<td>21 Sep 1857</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arthur Botterill Farm (591ac. 32p.) 1 item

Lease: At £270 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert
Allanson Manor Farm (163ac. 2r. 37p.) 1 item

3 Jun 1861

Lease: At £591 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and
Arthur Botterill Farm (591ac. 32p.) 'Garton High Field Farm'
1 item

3 Jun 1861

Lease: At £521 rent (altered to £560): Sir Tatton
Sykes to Thomas Carter
Garton Grange Farm
1 item

10 Jun 1861

Lease: At £521 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas
Carter
Garton Grange Farm
1 item

10 Jun 1861

Lease: At £173. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to George
Piercy
Farm (144ac. 1r. 5p.)
1 item

24 Jun 1861

Lease: At £115 17s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard
Railton
Farm (77ac. 37p.)
1 item

24 Jun 1861

Lease: At £372. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John
Botterill
Farm (438ac. 1r. 20p.) 'Low Farm'
1 item

29 Jun 1861

Lease: At £83. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas
Crust
Farm (66ac. 2r. 37p.)
1 item

1 Jul 1861

Lease: At £235. 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William
Hanse
Farm (168ac. 1r. 13p.)
1 item

1 Jul 1861

Lease: At £66 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Henry Hopper

30 Sep 1861
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/341</td>
<td>Lease: At £552 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Arthur Botterill Farm (468ac. 3r. 28p.)</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/342</td>
<td>Lease: At £286. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Allanson Manor Farm (163ac. 2r. 37p.)</td>
<td>20 Sep 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/343</td>
<td>Lease: At £771. 17s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Crust Garton High Field Farm (551ac. 1r. 11p.) With Agreement relating to liquidation of J.C., 29 November 1881</td>
<td>24 Sep 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/344</td>
<td>Lease: At £83. 15s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to David Hopper Farm (33ac. 2r.)</td>
<td>4 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/345</td>
<td>Lease: At £286. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Allanson Manor Farm (163ac. 2r. 37p.)</td>
<td>25 Mar 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/346</td>
<td>Lease: At £252. 10s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Allanson Farm 'late Pierceys' (144ac. 1r. 5p.)</td>
<td>25 Mar 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/347</td>
<td>Lease: At £871. 5s. rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to William Botterill Garton Field Farm (697ac. 4p.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/348</td>
<td>Tenancy Agreement at 9s. rent: Henry Cholmondley gent. for Sir Mark Sykes to George Robert Wray Allotment (1r.)</td>
<td>17 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/23/349</td>
<td>Tenancy Agreement at £5 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Ernest Kay Cottage</td>
<td>12 Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY/24**  Manor of Garton-on-the-Wolds  1703 - 1785
| U DDSY/24/1 | Rentals | 15 items | 1703 - 1718 |
| U DDSY/24/2 | Acquittance for £1. 16s.: Peter Hopperton to Viscountess Dowager Preston Part payment for 20 bushels of wheat (the whole £3. 13s. 4d.). In bundle with rentals (DDSY/24/1) 1 item | 7 Feb 1713 |
| U DDSY/24/3 | Estreats of amercements | 1 item | 23 Nov 1714 |
| U DDSY/24/4 | Rough Survey of Garton 'the freehold & the lordship' | 1 item | 1715 |
| U DDSY/24/5 | Call Rolls | 3 items | 1766 - 1785 |
| U DDSY/24/6 | Jury Verdicts | 1768 - 1780 |
| U DDSY/24/7 | 1768 - 1772 |
| U DDSY/24/8 | 1774 - 1776 |
| U DDSY/24/9 | 1779 - 1780 |
| U DDSY/24/10 | 10 items |
| U DDSY/25 | Heslerton, East and West, and Sherburn | 1535 - 1880 |
| U DDSY/25/1 | East Heslerton Inclosure Act | 1 item | 1770 |
| U DDSY/25/2 | Plan of land of Sir Tatton Sykes in West Heslerton, required for the York - Scarborough railway | c. 1840 |
| U DDSY/25/3 | Lease for 21 years at £10. 10s. rent for £200 | 13 Oct 1583 |
(i) Christopher Wandisforde of Kirkelington esq. to Arthur Dakyns of Lynton on Yorkes Wolde esq.
(ii) Geffray Gate of Lyllingstone Lovel, co. Oxon esq.
Manor house of Easte Haslerton, 15 oxfordgs, Over Close, Nether Close, Teb Garthe, the common bakehouse and all the demesne lands of East Haslerton; 2 pastures called Myln Holme and Goram Nooke; profits of a mine called Rochester Earthe or Fullers Earthe; fishing and fowling called the Hollowe Carr and the Parke; and all whins and furze in the lordship of East Haslerton (subject to right of all husbandmen, tenants of C.W., to 6 loads of whins and furze yearly; and every cottager, grassmen, tenants of C.W., to 3 loads of whins and furze): Witn. Christopher Wandesford, Tho. Bland, Wilm. Fothergill. Attached are letters of Attorney: A.D. & G.G. to Peter Beverley of Rillington gent.: to take the above Lease and seal it on their behalf, 12 August 1583
1 item

U DDSY/25/4 Bargain and Sale for £95: George Wandesford of Kirlington esq. to Christopher Collson of East Haslerton yeoman Messuage, Cowper Toft and Croft and 5 oxfordgs in East Heselarton: Witn. Gyles Atkinson, John Cowlson, Christopher Wagget
31 Mar 1595
1 item

U DDSY/25/5 Assignment: Sir Thomas Posthumus Hoby of Jacknes and wife Lady Margaret to Tristram Jackson of Barneby nighe Bossall gent.
As DDSY/25/3: Witn. Will. Strickland, John Mason, Henry Bankes
13 Aug 1597
1 item

20 May 1598
1 item

U DDSY/25/7 Letter of Attorney: George Wandesford of
4 Jun 1598
Sleningforth esq. to John Gill and Rauph Pockley
To deliver seisin of manor and estate of East
Heslerton according to deed between G.W. and
William Strickland (31 May 1598): Witn. Peter
Hewsonn, William Bucke
1 item

plaintiff and George Wandesforde esq. defforceant
Manor of East Heslerton with 14 messuages, 10
cottages, 10 tofts, 14 barns, 24 gardens, 1000ac.
land, 200ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 40ac. wood,
300ac. heath and furze and 100ac. turberly; with the
view of frankpledge of East Heslerton
1 item

plaintiff and George Wandesforde esq. defforceant
Manor of East Heslerton with 14 messuages, 10
cottages, 10 tofts, 14 barns, 24 gardens, 1000ac.
land, 200ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 40ac. wood,
300ac. heath and furze and 100ac. turberly; with the
view of frankpledge of East Heslerton
1 item

U DDSY/25/10 Quitclaim: George Wandesforde of Sleningfort
esq. to Walter Strickland son and heir of William S. of
Boynton esq. dec'd.
£2,600, as purchase money for manor and estate of
East Heslerton, further to deed between G.W. and
William S. (31 May 1598): Witn. Thomas Strickland,
Gyles Atkinson, Beniamine Wharlt, Christopher
Breyerwood, Robert Tympesan, James Rayne
1 item

U DDSY/25/11 Bargain and Sale for £105: Christopher Collson of
Gristope yeoman and wife Eme, Farley Collson of
Leberstone yeoman (son of C.C.) and wife Grace to
Walter Strickland of Boynton esq.
As DDSY/25/4: Witn. John Gill, John Wood, Thomas
Burre jnr., John Coppleman, Anthony Poppin
1 item

U DDSY/25/12 Exchange: Sir Thomas Strickland of Boynton and

6 Nov 1677
U DDSY/25/13 Mortgage for £600: Sir William Strickland of Boynton to Frances Bigg of York widow
Manor and estate of East Heslerton: Witn. Chr. Percehay, Thomas Bomer, Michaell Wilson
22 Sep 1690

As DDSY/25/13: Witn. Chr. Percehay, Tho. Leppington
28 - 29 Sep 1690

U DDSY/25/15 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/25/13 to Francis Langley of York and John Comins of Middle Temple gents.
10 Aug 1692

U DDSY/25/16 Declaration of Trust, further to U DDSY/25/15 (i) Francis Langley and John Comins (as DDSY/25/15) (ii) Thomas Langley and (iii) Abraham Fothergill (both as DDSY/25/14) That one moiety of the £1,000, in DDSY/25/15, was the money of T.L.; and the other moiety was of A.F.: Witn. as DDSY/25/15
10 Aug 1692

U DDSY/25/17 Bond in £1,200: Sir William Strickland, and Christopher Percehay of New Malton gent. to Thomas Langley and Abraham Fothergill For repayment of £600 : Sir W.F. having mortgaged to T.L. & A.F. the manors of West and East Heslerton, with lands there and in Weaverthorp, for £3,400 in all, he agrees that the premises shall also be charged with the £600 abovementioned. Witn. Tho. Leppington, E. Stockesley
3 Jun 1693

U DDSY/25/18 Copy: Assignment: for £4000
19 Apr 1726
(i) Sir William Strickland of Boynton  
(iii) Thomas Gibson of Lothebury esq. and John Jacole of Coleman St., London gent. to  
Of a mortgage (27/28 March 1723) from Sir W.S. to J.B. of the manor and estate of East Heslerton (tenants named): Witn. Tho. Willis, Tho. Stisted, Oxinbridge Harwood  
1 item

U DDSY/25/19  
Papers in Chancery suit: Dame Elizabeth Strickland and others v. Hugh Cholmley and others  
Debts and legacies of Sir William Strickland  
5 items  
1738

U DDSY/25/20  
Lease and Release  
(i) Hugh Cholmley of Whitby and Daniell Draper of Beswick esqs.  
(ii) Dame Elizabeth Strickland of par. St. George, Hanover Square, co. Mdx., widow  
(iii) Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. and  
(iv) William Bigge of the Chancery Office, gent.  
2 items  
9 - 10 May 1739

U DDSY/25/21  
Assignment of Mortgage Term as U DDSY/25/18: Jeremy Sambrooke (as U DDSY/25/18) to Mark Kirkby (as U DDSY/25/20)  
1 item  
9 - 10 May 1739

U DDSY/25/22  
Memorial of U DDSY/25/21  
1 item  
9 - 10 May 1739

U DDSY/25/23  
Account of messuages, cottages, oxgangs and sheepgates in East Heslerton  
2 items  
1718

U DDSY/25/24  
Rentals of farms and cottages in East Heslerton and Weaverthorpe  
2 items  
1738 - 1739

U DDSY/25/25  
Account of hen - rents from Heslerton farms  
1 item  
18th cent.

U DDSY/25/26  
List of deeds, of which Mr. Kirkby should have copies  
18th cent.
1 item

U DDSY/25/27 Memorandum relating to parties to U DDSY/25/20-21 2 Jun 1739
1 item

U DDSY/25/28 List of deeds relating to East Heslerton (1674-1722) c. 1730
1 item

U DDSY/25/29 Lawyer's accounts (in Strickland v. Cholmley, as U DDSY/25/19, and for 'purchase of East Heslerton' [as U DDSY/25/20?]) 1738 - 1739
4 items

U DDSY/25/30 Letters relating to purchase as U DDSY/25/20 1739
4 items

U DDSY/25/31 'Esq. Sambrook's Objections' (concerning assignment as U DDSY/25/21?) 29 Sep 1739
1 item

U DDSY/25/32 Memorandum of tenancy: Mark Kirkby to Joseph Benson Farm at East Heslerton 1 Nov 1747
1 item

U DDSY/25/33 Agreement for stocking East Heslerton Common (overstocked - to stock only 3 beasts for every 4) 2 Nov 1739
1 item

U DDSY/25/34 Bargain and Sale: for £7: Bartilmew Thweyng gent. to John Boynton husbandman, both of Estheslarton Messuage, 2 crofts and 1 oxgang in Estheslarton 10 May 1535
1 item

U DDSY/25/35 Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Richard, Edward and Hugh Thweyng from Bartholomew Thweyng Messuage, 2 crofts, 12ac. land, 3ac. meadow and 20ac. pasture in Estheslarton: Nicholas Webster vouched to warranty (Mich. 1535) 29 Nov 1535
1 item

U DDSY/25/36 Bargain and Sale: for £30: Lenard Boynton of Octon Grange yeoman to Raufe Thweyng of East Hayslerton gent. Messuage, 2 oxgangs, toft and croft in East Heslerton 23 Jul 1549
1 item

U DDSY/25/37 Feoffment: Parties and property as U DDSY/25/36. 23 Jul 1549
Power of attorney to William Owmler and John Wood jnr. to deliver seisin
1 item

1 item
16 Oct 1557

U DDSY/25/39 Assignment: Katheryne West widow ('one of her heighnes sarvantes') to Roger Rante of London gent. Messuage, 4 oxgangs and forby lands in East Heslarton (sometimes possessions of Rievaulx Abbey): Recites a demise of the premises to K.W. for 31 years (30 July 1590) on termination of a similar demise to John Rokesby for 21 years (May 1578). Witn. Robert Cotton, William Aldorne, Bartholomew Yardley scrivener, Edw. Staghay
1 item
31 Jul 1590

1 item
18 Jun 1606

U DDSY/25/41 Bargain and Sale: Parties and property as U DDSY/25/40
1 item
18 Jun 1606

U DDSY/25/42 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £40: Robert Wright plaintiff and John Slee deforceant Messuage, barn, garden, 100ac. land, 10ac. meadow and 6ac. pasture in East Heslerton - -: (27 October 1606)
1 item
30 Oct 1606

U DDSY/25/43 Bargain and Sale for £100: Robert Wright of Foston
2 Nov 1613
to John Dawney of Potter Brunton gents.
As DDSY/25/40: Witn. George Huthwaite, John Malton, Thomas Sharpe, Will. Mempres. Endorsed with memorandum that Ann, wife of R.W., shall not be required to make any further assurances of the premises
1 item

1 item

2 Nov 1613

U DDSY/25/45  Bond for performance of covenants further to U DDSY/25/43-44
1 item

4 Nov 1613

U DDSY/25/46  Feoffment: Matthew Lambe of Rillington to his son Percival L. of East Heslerton yeomen 1 oxgang in East Heslerton: Witn. Roger Emarsone, Thomas Wood, Jo. Dibney, Stephen Lambe, Hennery W(?)
1 item

10 Mar 1614

1 item

21 Jun 1615

1 item

9 Dec 1620

U DDSY/25/49  Bargain and Sale for £440: John Legard jnr. of
27 Jul 1633
Galnton esq. and wife Mary to John Spinke of Binnington yeoman
1 item

Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £300: John Spink plaintiff and John Legard esq. and wife Mary and John Dawney esq. deforceants 3 messuages, toft, 2 barns, garden, 200ac. land, 30ac. meadow and 100ac. pasture in East Heslerton: (3 November 1633)
1 item

1 item

Gift: John Spincke of Benington to his son John S. of East Heslerton yeomen Messuage and 3 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Rendering 33s. 4d. to J.S. the father and his wife Elizabeth for their lives. Witn. Amb. Langdaill, Thomas Seller, John Spincke
1 item

1 item

Lease at £6 rent: Marmaduke Danby yeoman to
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Thomas Woodall yeoman and wife Elizabeth, for their lives
Moiety of a messuage and garth; and a barn and 3 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Witn. Matthew Peirson, Jo. Coates, Tho. Langley
1 item

Bequests to nephews John Cross (eldest son of son-in-law Thomas C.) and his brothers, Robert and Joshua, and sisters Elizabeth and Hannah; nephew Marmaduke Spinke (son of John S.) and his brothers, Joseph and Thomas, and sisters Alice, Ellin and Elizabeth; children of Robert Mitchell of Little Reaston and of John Atkinson of Carnaby; sister Elizabeth Sandeman living in Carnaby; nephew William Danby of Hull; William, John, Anne, Margaret and Raiphe, children of John Danby of Yedingham dec'd.; son-in-law John Taylor (husband of dec'd. daughter Alice) living at Sledmere, and son John; son-in-law Francis Hodgson of Wintringham (husband of dec'd. daughters Elizabeth, and his daughters Elizabeth and Hannah; wife Ellen: East Heslerton: To be buried in West Haslerton churchyard. Witn. John Dobson, Thomas Melton
1 item

U DDSY/25/56 Quitclaim: John Spincke jnr. of Ebberston to his father John S. senr. of East Heslerton yeomen
1 item

U DDSY/25/57 Schedule of Title Deeds relating to estate of John Outram 'in Mortgage to Mr. Francis Hall for £1,500' Sherburn and East Heslerton.
With an extract from Will of Peter Dowsland of East Heslerton yeoman. Bequests to daughter Hannah; Mary, wife of Richard Cass; Ann Dowsland; Marmaduke, son of Marmaduke Dodsworth of Boynton: messuage, closed called the Garth, 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: 23 December 1725 and 'State of the Debts of Jno. Outram at his Death & the Disposition of the Money raised for the Discharge thereof...', 1791
3 items

U DDSY/25/58 Settlement by Lease and Release: John Spincke to
26 - 27 Aug
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U DDSY/25/60 Copy. Will of Marmaduke Dodsworth of East Heslerton yeoman. Bequests to grandchildren Joshua, David, Marmaduke, Thomas, Hannah, and Elizabeth Cross, children of J.C. of East Heslerton yeoman; daughters Margaret and Jane D., and Elizabeth Cross; grandson Marmaduke Dodsworth of Buckton; Matthew Dodsworth of Eberston yeoman; Robert Topham of East Heslerton yeoman; niece Jane Bead of Scarborough; Thomas Williamson of Buckton. John Cross exor.: 4 oxgangs, messuage and close called the Garth, 2 closes called the Inghams in East Heslerton: Witn. William Spincke, Marmaduke Cross, Christ. Ripley 1 item


U DDSY/25/62 Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery 1 - 2 Jun 1727
(i) Marmaduke Spink and wife Emmett (as DDSY/25/61) to
(ii) Thomas Newsome of Staple Inne, London, gent.
and
(iii) George Conyers of New Malton gent.
As DDSY/25/61: To use of M.S. for life and then to
G.C. Witn. Richard Spencer, John Conyers, Wm. Stockdale
2 items

**U DDSY/25/63**

Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/25/62: George Conyers gent., from Thomas Newsome gent.
1 messuage, 150ac. land, and 10ac. pasture in Eastheslerton, par. Westheslerton: Marmaduke Spink and wife Emmett vouched to warranty. Initial portrait of Geo. II
1 item

21 Jun 1727

**U DDSY/25/64**

Lease and Release; George Conyers of New Malton gent. to Thomas Spink of Hildenley, par. Appleton in the Street yeoman
As DDSY/25/61: Recites that the Lease and Release and Common Recovery (as DDSY/25/62 and DDSY/25/63) were to secure a debt of £200 'and upwards' due from Marmaduke Spink to T.S.; and that G.C. acted in those deeds as trustee of T.S.
Witn. Robt Medd, John Conyers
2 items

10 - 11 Oct 1727

**U DDSY/25/65**

Lease and Release
(i) Marmaduke Spink and wife Emmett (as DDSY/25/61)
(ii) George Conyers (as DDSY/25/64) to
(iii) Thomas Spink (as DDSY/25/64)
For £200 due in debt as in 25/64 and a further £90 in hand to M.S. by G. C.: as DDSY/25/61: Witn. Richard Baker, John Conyers, Francis Foord
2 items

29 - 30 Apr 1730

**U DDSY/25/66**

Final Concord for £120: Francis and Thomas Spink plaintiffs and Marmaduke Spink and wife Emmett and James Hebden and wife Margaret deforceants
Messuage, cottage, 140ac. land, 15ac. meadow, 10ac. pasture in Eastheslerton
1 item

9 Feb 1731

**U DDSY/25/67**

Lease and Release for £360: John Spink (eldest son

20 - 22 Mar
and heir of George S. dec'd.) and his brother Thomas, all of Cropton to John Donkin of West Heslerton yeomen
Messuage and 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Witn. Thomas Simpkin, Cha. Dickinson, James Hobson
2 items

1 item

U DDSY/25/69 Mortgage for £200: John Spinck and his eldest son Thomas (son and grandson of Thomas S. dec'd) all of Newsome yeomen to Cuthbert Wilson of New Malton cordwainer
1 item

U DDSY/25/70 Mortgage by Lease and Release for £200: John Spink of Newsome, par. Amotherby yeoman to Robert Duesbery of Scarbrough gent.
2 items

U DDSY/25/71 Lease and Release and Assignment: for £750 in all (i) John and Thomas Spink (as DDSY/25/69) now of Appleton in the Street
(ii) Cuthbert Wilson (as DDSY/25/69)
(iii) Robert Duesbery of Scarbrough gent. to (iv) John Donkin sen. and his trustee (v) John Donkin jnr. both of West Heslerton yeomen 2 messuages and 6 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Witn. John and Wm. Conyers, J. Lister
2 items

U DDSY/25/72 Final Concord for £100: John Donkin plaintiff and John and Thomas Spink deforceants Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, curtilage, 8ac. land, 1ac. meadow and 1ac. pasture in East Heslerton.
1 item

U DDSY/25/73 Final Concord for £100: John Donkin plaintiff and
26 Jun 1757
Feoffment: for £150
(i) Marmaduke Dodsworth
(ii) Persevell Toppin both of East Heslerton yeomen to
(iii) Robert Mainforth of Butterwicke yeoman as trustee of M.D.
Messuage and 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Recites that P.T. is son and heir of Elizabeth, wife of M.D., by her first husband Anthony Toppin (she also being only daughter of Persevell Lambert dec'd.); and that M.D. has purchased the premises from her, having bound himself to pay P.T. £150 and to deliver certain bonds to him. Witn. T. Hassell, Charles Fairfax. Endorsement of livery of seisin. Witn. Richard Holtby, William Wood, Michael Simpson, 25 June 1664 and:
Final Concord for £100: John Donkin plaintiff and John and Thomas Spink deforceants: messuage, cottage, barn, stable, curtilage, 8ac. land, 1ac. meadow and 1ac. pasture in East Heslerton: 26 June 1757
1 item

Final Concord for £100: Robert Mainforth plaintiff and Marmaduke Dodsworth and wife Elizabeth and Percivall Toppin deforceants
1 messuage, 60ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 40ac. pasture, 30ac. furze and heath in East Heslerton
1 item

Lease and Release for £250: Marmaduke Dodsworth of Bointon yeoman and wife Mary to Peter Dowsland of East Heslerton yeoman
Messuage, close called the Garth and 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Witn. Matt. Williamson, John Ogle, Frans. Tait jnr
2 items

Bargain and Sale for £80: David Cross of West Heslerton yeoman to Peter Dowsland (as U DDSY/25/76)
2 oxgangs, late pare of estate of Marmaduke Dodsworth dec'd., in East Heslerton: Witn. Jno. Cossins, John Car, John Ogle
1 item

Final Concord for £160: Peter Dowsland plaintiff and
9 Feb 1725
Marmaduke Dodsworth and wife Mary, David Cross and wife Mary, and Thomas Millner and wife Sarah deforceants
2 messuages, 2 barns, 2 stables, 1 garden, 90ac. land, 30ac. meadow, 60ac. pasture, 30ac. heath and furze in Stopebrow alias Stowbrowe in par. Fileingdales and Eastheslerton
1 item

U DDSY/25/79 Copy. Will of Peter Dowsland of East Heslerton yeoman.
1 item

23 Dec 1725

U DDSY/25/80 Covenant to stand seized: John Donkinsen., to his eldest son and heir J.D. jnr., both of West Heslerton yeomen
Messuage and 4 oxgangs; and messuage, garth and 3 oxgangs in East Heslerton: To use of J.D. jnr. Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Luccock
1 item

15 Mar 1760

U DDSY/25/81 Grant for £433. 17s. 9d.: Rev. Mark Sykes of Hull to John Donkin of East Heslerton yeoman
Tithes of 10 oxgangs (excepting tithes of firby lands); and tithes of wool and lambs from sheep stocked in right of 2 1/2 messuages (lately parcel of Sherburn Rectory and of the possessions 'of the last Monastery of Sherburn') in East Heslerton: Witn. Thomas Gray, Jas. Luccock
1 item

25 Mar 1761

U DDSY/25/82 Grant for £174. 4s. 5 1/2d.: Rev. Mark Sykes (as U DDSY/25/81) to Richard Cass jnr. of Sawden gent.
Tithes of 4 oxgangs (excepting tithes of firby lands); and tithes of wool and lambs from sheep stocked in right of a messuage (lately parcel of Sherburn Rectory and of the possessions 'of the late Monastery of Sherburn') in East Heslerton: Witn. as DDSY/25/27
1 item

25 Mar 1761

U DDSY/25/83 Lease and Release for £205: John Donkin jnr. late of West Heslerton now of New Malton, cornfactor to Joseph Spink of East Heslerton yeoman
Messuage, 1 oxgang in East Heslerton with their tithes: Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Luccock
2 items

7 - 8 Apr 1766
U DDSY/25/84  Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/25/83, and to indemnify the premises against claims to dower of Ann, wife of John Donkin 1 item
8 Apr 1766

U DDSY/25/85  Lease and Release for £2,100 in all (i) John Donkin (as 25/83) and wife Ann to (ii) John Dalton of Sleningford esq. and (iii) Barnard Foord of West Heslerton esq. 2 messuages, 9 oxgangs in East Heslerton with their tithes: £1000 of the purchase money remaining on mortgage to B.F. Witn. John Raper, Robt. Lakeland. With Bond for repayment of £1,000 2 items
10 - 11 Oct 1768

U DDSY/25/86  Counterpart Release as U DDSY/25/85 1 item
11 Oct 1768

U DDSY/25/87  Final Concord for £420: John Dalton esq. plaintiff and John Donkin and wife Ann deforceants 2 messuages, 1 cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 3 stables, 2 curtilages, 2 gardens, 3 orchards, 200ac. land, 20ac. meadow, 160ac. pasture and tithes in East Heslerton 1 item
3 Nov 1768

U DDSY/25/88  Final Concord for £420: John Dalton esq. plaintiff and John Donkin and wife Ann deforceants 2 messuages, 1 cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 3 stables, 2 curtilages, 2 gardens, 3 orchards, 200ac. land, 20ac. meadow, 160ac. pasture and tithes in East Heslerton 1 item
3 Nov 1768

U DDSY/25/89  Agreement for Sale for £1,050: Barnard Ford (as 25/85) to John Outram of Kilham gent. 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton 'lately purchased from Richard Cass of Sawdon' (See DDSY/25/90 ): Witn. Jos. Butler 1 item
15 Nov 1770

U DDSY/25/90  Lease and Release for £1,050: Richard Cass of Brompton gent. and wife Mary, and William Cass of Sawdon yeoman to John Outram (as U DDSY/25/89) Site of messuage, close called the Garth, and 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: Witn. T. Beswick jnr., Hy. Jackson 2 items
4 - 5 Apr 1771

U DDSY/25/91  Lease and Release for £300: Joseph Spink of East 4 - 5 Apr
Lease and Release for £60: John Outram (as DDSY/25/89) to Barnard Foord (as DDSY/25/91) Site of messuage, close called the Garth (3ac. 27p.) in East Heslerton: Witn. Marm. Prickett, Saml. Ogden
15 - 16 Apr 1771

Confirmation by Lease and Release for £1,050: Richard Cass of Brompton to John Outram of Kilham gents 94ac. 1r. 20p., and 112ac. 3r. 20p. in the East Field Car and Ings allotted at the inclosure of East Heslerton in lieu of the site of a messuage, garth and 4 oxgangs in East Heslerton: In confirmation of 25/90
8 - 9 Jan 1772

Confirmation (similar to that at DDSY/25/93). Parties and property as DDSY/25/93. Witn. Robert Drake and Sam. Ogden
21 - 22 Dec 1772

Assignment of Mortgage as in DDSY/25/85 (i) John Dalton of Sleningford (ii) Barnard Foord (as DDSY/25/91) to (iii) Joseph Butler of York gent. as trustee of J.D. Witn. Geo. Townend, Edwd. Wolley
29 Mar 1773

1 - 2 Apr 1773

Transfer of Mortgage as DDSY/25/96 to Elizabeth
29 - 30 Jul
Draft Abstract of Title of estate of Sir Christopher Sykes at Sherburn (i.e. farm with 487ac.). 1 item


Quitclaim: for £1,500 in all: Robert Knowsley of Cottam gent. and wife Elizabeth (daughter of John Outram of Kilham gent. dec'd.) to Elizabeth Outram widow of Joseph and Samuel O., brothers and exors. of J.O. All claims, under Will of J.O., to his estates at Hornsea, South Thorpe, Sherburn and East Heslerton


Copy.  Final Concord for £600: John Metcalf gent. plaintiff and John Davies esq. deforceant Messuage, 300ac. land, 30ac. meadow, 60ac. pasture and 120ac. heath and furze in Sherborne. Rectory and tithes of Sherborne
U DDSY/25/104 Copy. Will of John Davies of Scarbrough. 12 Jan 1730
Bequests to children; wife Mary; eldest son John.
Witn. Jno. Johnson
1 item

U DDSY/25/105 Copy. Case and Opinion of Robert Fenwick, Lincolns Inn 21 Jan 1741
Will of John Davies, as DDSY/25/104
1 item

2 items

U DDSY/25/107 Copy. Release as U DDSY/25/106 Apr 1749
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/25/109 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/25/108 May 1749
1 item

U DDSY/25/110 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/25/108 to Anne Woolfe of Scarborough widow. Witn. Mary White, John Bell 15 - 16 May 1750
1 item

U DDSY/25/111 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/25/110 16 May 1750
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/25/114  Letter: Hen. Munby, Beverley to John Bell, attorney, Scarborough Redemption of mortgages to Mrs. Woolfe, on sale as DDSY/25/113 1 item 12 Aug 1760

U DDSY/25/115  Lease and Release further to U DDSY/25/113: John Davies and his sister Mary White of Scarborough, widow, to Richard Sykes. R.S. to retain £798. 12s. 6d. of the purchase money to redeem mortgages of the premises to Ann Woolfe. Witn. John Bell, Hen. Munby 2 items 9 - 10 Oct 1760

U DDSY/25/116  Account of occupiers of tithes of East Heslerton 'Cal'd Sheerborn Tithe' 1 item 26 Feb 1761

U DDSY/25/117  Agreement for Sale: Rev. Mark Sykes to John Donkin, Francis Spinks and David Cross Their tithes in East Heslerton 1 item 9 Mar 1761

U DDSY/25/118  Abstract of Title of Mathew Cordiner: messuage and close in East Heslerton 1 item 1788

U DDSY/25/119  Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage Terms: for £140 (i) Mathew Cordiner blacksmith (ii) Philip Creaser yeoman, both of East Heslerton (iii) Mary Cordiner of Swine Brompton, widow of William C. of the same, blacksmith (iv) Jane Gareniers of New Malton, widow of John G. of the same upholsterer and afterwards Quarter Master of 24th Light Dragoons (and formerly widow of Joseph Birch of New Malton widow), to (v) Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere and (vi) his trustee Tatton Sykes of Hull esq. Messuage and 1r. at East Heslerton 2 items 7 Apr 1801

U DDSY/25/120  Abstract of Title of David Cross: 3 oxgangs in East Heslerton 1 item 1654
U DDSY/25/121 Abstract of Title of Ann and Hannah Spink: messuage and oxgangs in East Heslerton 1 item 1663 - 1750

U DDSY/25/122 Abstract of Title of David Cross: messuage and oxgangs in East Heslerton. 1 item 1654 - 1760

U DDSY/25/123 Agreement for Exchange: Sir Christopher Sykes and David Cross of East Heslerton gent. D.C. to have Town End Sand Close in exchange for an allotment on East Heslerton Wold 1 item 18 Mar 1801

U DDSY/25/124 Agreement for Exchange: Sir Christopher Sykes and Richard Judson gent. on behalf of Ann and Hannah Spink spinsters all of East Heslerton A. & H.S. to have Foodale Cars (54ac. 1r.) in 3 closes in exchange for an allotment on East Heslerton Wold (26ac. 2r. 10p.) and a close called the Ings (23ac. 2r. 20p.). Sir C.S. to pay £20 for the cottage and barn lately erected on the Wold 1 item 18 Mar 1801

U DDSY/25/125 Exchange further to U DDSY/25/123 1 item 6 - 7 Apr 1801

U DDSY/25/126 Exchange further to U DDSY/25/124 1 item 6 - 7 Apr 1801

U DDSY/25/127 Letter; George Britton, East Heslerton, to Mr. Scott, attorney, York Entries in West Heslerton parish registers relating to Cross family 1 item 14 Apr 1801

U DDSY/25/128 Lease and Release to declare uses of a Final 3 - 4 Sep
Concord and Recovery

(i) Richard Cass of Sawdon, par. Brompton gent. and wife Mary, George Sellar of Fowbridge, par. Brompton, yeoman and wife Ann (M.C. & A.S. being daughters of Peter Dowsland of East Heslerton yeoman dec’d.)
(iii) Barnabas Legard esq. and William Cosins gent., both of Brompton
2 items

U DDSY/25/129 Final Concord further to U DDSY/25/128: for £220: George Ward gent. plaintiff and Richard Cass and wife Mary, George Seller and wife Ann deforceants 2 messuages, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow and 100ac. pasture in East Heslerton and Tedingham 1 item

20 Oct 1740

As DDSY/25/129: Richard and Mary Cass, George and Ann Sellar bouched to warranty 1 item

12 Feb 1741

U DDSY/25/131 Mortgage for £3,000
(i) Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake esq.
(ii) William Iveson of Hedon, Joseph Butler of Bowthorpe and John Outram of Burton Agnes gents., Commissioners for Inclosure of East Heslerton, to
(iii) William Tatton jnr. of Withenshaw, co. Lancs., esq.
Allotments made to C.S. at the inclosure: Withn. Miles Dawson, Ra. Goforth, Tim. Mortimer, Wm. Jameson 1 item

17 Dec 1772

U DDSY/25/132 Deed of Covenants for production of Title Deeds: 6 Apr 1792
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/25/133</th>
<th>Abstract of Title of Edward Hopper Hebdon esq.: 42 ac. on the West Wolds of Heslerton</th>
<th>1777 - 1828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/134</td>
<td>Extract from East Heslerton Inclosure Award</td>
<td>1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/135</td>
<td>Conveyance and Exchange; Edward Hopper Hebdon of Scarbrough esq., to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>29 - 30 Oct 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sir T.S. to have 42ac. on the West Wolds in East Heslerton in exchange for 9ac. in Scott Warth in the Carr in East Heslerton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/138</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of James Lowther and his wife: 2 cottages and close at East Heslerton</td>
<td>1748 - 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/139</td>
<td>Copy. Memorial of Lease and Release</td>
<td>12 - 13 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/140</td>
<td>Extract from East Heslerton Inclosure Award</td>
<td>1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/141</td>
<td>Extracts from parish registers relating to Court (Couts) family</td>
<td>1762 - 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/142</td>
<td>Letter; Philip Court of Hull to his sister (in London?) Suggesting she should come to live at Hull</td>
<td>3 Nov 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/143</td>
<td>Copy. Lease for 14 years at £13 rent: Philip Court of Hull cabinetmaker to Richard Cordiner of East Heslerton blacksmith Cottage, divided into 2 tenements, and close (6ac.) at East Heslerton</td>
<td>12 Jan 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/144</td>
<td>Statutory Declaration of John Small of Gisbrough gent.: family of Philip Court dec'd.</td>
<td>29 Aug 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/145</td>
<td>Conveyance for £300: James Louther wharfinger and wife Mary, and Mary Ann Court widow, all of Hull to Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere and his trustee Robert Bower of Welham 2 cottages, formerly in one, and allotment (6ac. 1r. 24p.) in the Middle Field of East Heslerton.</td>
<td>29 Dec 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/146</td>
<td>Correspondence and papers relating to Conveyance as U DDSY/25/145</td>
<td>1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/147</td>
<td>Extract from East Heslerton Inclosure Award</td>
<td>1772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/25/148</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of devisees of Christopher Cross</td>
<td>1809 - 1856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/25/149  Copy. Will of David Cross sen. of East Heslerton yeoman. Bequests to wife Elizabeth; sons David, Richard, William, Skelton, and Christopher; daughters Ann, wife of Aaron Frankish, and Elizabeth. Probate 16 April 1845. 1 item

11 May 1843

U DDSY/25/150  Copy. Will of Christopher Cross of Heslerton farmer. Bequests to sisters Ann, wife of Aaron Frankish, and Elizabeth; brother Richard C. of Scarborough M.D. Probate 8 July 1854. 1 item

20 Jun 1853


2 Apr 1856

U DDSY/25/152  Conveyance for £512. 10s.: John Riby of Boythorpe, Aaron Frankish of Sherburn farmers, Richard Cross of Scarborough M.D., Francis Williamson, late of East Lutton now of New Malton gent., and Thomas Joseph Candler of West Ayton esq., to Sir Tatton Sykes Townend Close and Low Close (formerly in one close called Sand Field) in East Heslerton. 1 item

22 Sep 1858

U DDSY/25/153  Papers relating to Conveyance as U DDSY/25/152. 6 items

1858

U DDSY/25/154  Abstract of Title: estate of John Outram at Sherburn and East Heslerton, contracted to be sold to Robert Carlile Broadley. 1 item

1619 - 1791

U DDSY/25/155  Copy. Will of John Outram of Kilham gent. Bequests to wife Elizabeth; brothers Joseph O., of Hull merchant and Samuel O. of Burton Agnes gent; sons John, and Benjamin; daughter Elizabeth. 1 item

20 Jan 1776

U DDSY/25/156  Mortgage for £1,500: John Outram of Kilham gent. to... 29 Aug 1780
Francis Hall of Hull gent.
Farm with 487ac. and parcel called Scab Hook in Sherburn. Site of messuage, garth and allotments (94ac. 1r. 20p.; and 112ac. 3r. 20p.) in East Heslerton: Witn. Peter Neville, Josiah Prickett

1 item

U DDSY/25/157 Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/25/156
(i) Francis Hall of Hull
(ii) Elizabeth Outram of Kilham, widow of John O., Samuel O. of Burton Agnes gent.
(iii) Benjamin Outram of Kilham gent. (surviving son of John O.)
(iv) Robert Knowles of Cottam gent. and wife Elizabeth (daughter of John O.) to
(v) Robert Carlile Broadley of Hull esq. and his trustee Thomas Williamson of Welton esq.
For £1,500 to F.H.; £300 to B.O., & £2,000 to E. & S.O.: as DDSY/25/156
2 items

U DDSY/25/158 Lease and Release for £5,235: Robert Carlile Broadley and Thomas Williamson (as U DDSY/25/157) to Sir Christopher Sykes and his trustee Robert Dunn of Ottringham Marsh gent.
As DDSY/25/156
2 items

U DDSY/25/159 Declaration of Sir Tatton Sykes: merging tithes of 106ac. 1r. 4p. in Sherburn
1 item

U DDSY/25/160 Lease: At £211. 6s. rent: Christopher Sykes of Sledmere esq. to John Newlove yeoman
Farm with 613ac. 2r. 19p
1 item

U DDSY/25/161 Lease: At £201 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Toppin yeoman
Street Farm with 604ac. 3r. 18p
1 item

U DDSY/25/162 Lease: For 19 years at £63 rent: Rev. Barbara Foord of West Heslerton to George Smith of Yeddington yeoman
80ac.; and house and buildings 'shortly to be erected thereon' in West Heslerton and Yeddington
1 item

U DDSY/25/163 Lease: At £84 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert
9 Oct 1787
Lease: At £292. 18s. 9d. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Newlove yeoman
Farm
1 item
24 Sep 1791

Lease: At £184. 10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Clarkson yeoman
Farm
1 item
24 Sep 1791

Lease: At £51. 10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to George Smith of West Heslerton yeoman
Farm in West Heslerton
1 item
26 Sep 1791

Lease: At £61. 5s. rent: parties and property as U DDSY/25/166
1 item
16 Feb 1795

Lease: At £214. 10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Clarkson
Farm
1 item
16 Feb 1795

Lease: At £270 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Thomas Dibb of Stone Ferry, par. Sutton farmer
Farm with 356ac. 2r. 2p
1 item
22 May 1812

Lease: At £267 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Lawrence Dale of Ling Hall, par. East Heslerton
Ling Hall Farm with 505ac. 3r. 15p
1 item
24 Jun 1812

Lease: At £606. 10s. rent; Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Thomas Yates farmer
Farm with 485ac. 36p
1 item
10 Sep 1812

Lease: At £180 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Joseph Bointon
Farm with 457ac
1 item
10 Aug 1819

Lease: At £220 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas
7 Dec 1830
Kirton of Warter Wold Farm with 450ac
1 item

U DDSY/25/174 Lease: At £733. 16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mark Newlove Farm with 733ac. 3r. 5p
1 item
25 Oct 1854

U DDSY/25/175 Lease: At £576 rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to Alfred Dunhill Farm with 691ac. 2r. 20p
1 item
25 Oct 1854

U DDSY/25/176 Lease: At £520 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Cordiner Farm with 495ac. 2p
1 item
25 Oct 1854

U DDSY/25/177 Lease: At £400 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and Benjamin Kirton of Ling Hall Ling Hall Farm with 457ac. 1r. 13p
1 item
25 Oct 1854

U DDSY/25/178 Lease: At £721 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Hannah Newlove Farm with 721ac. 2r. 5p.
1 item
1855

U DDSY/25/179 Lease: At £715. 7s. 6d. rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to William Abraham of Barnetby Farm with 715ac. 1r. 20p.
1 item
12 Oct 1858

U DDSY/25/180 Lease: At £543. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Cordiner Farm with 510ac. 2r. 35p.
1 item
27 May 1861

U DDSY/25/181 Lease: At £393. 13s. rent; parties as U DDSY/25/180 The Wold Farm in pars. Sherburn, Helperthorpe and Heslerton: Attached is Survey and Plan of Wold Farm and Carr House Farm (1867)
1 bundle
27 May 1861

U DDSY/25/182 Lease: At £577. 16s. rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to Alfred Dunhill Grange Farm.
1 item
10 Jun 1861

U DDSY/25/183 Lease: At £400 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and 22 Jul 1861
Lease: At £483. 13s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Baker Ling Hall Farm. 1 item 1874

Lease: At £483. 13s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Baker Ling Hall Farm. 1 item 1874

Lease: At £578. 4s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Baker Ling Hall Farm. 1 item 26 Sep 1877

Lease: At £537. 14s. rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to Henry Byass Farm with 430ac. 28p. 1 item 15 Oct 1877

Lease: At £537. 14s. rent; Sir Tatton Sykes to Henry Byass Farm with 430ac. 28p. 1 item 15 Oct 1877

Lease: At £416 rent: Parties as U DDSY/25/186. (Portion only). 1 item 25 Mar 1880

Court Verdicts 1742; 1744-1746; 1748-1759; 1778; 1780-1781; 1784-1789 Including: a) Agreement for fencing part of Sand Field and sowing turnips and clover, 1756 25 items 1742 - 1789

Call Rolls 1752-1754; 1778-1781; 1784-1789 10 items 1752 - 1789

Pains 1778; 1784-1789 9 items 1778 - 1789

Presentments 1744 - 1785 1744 - 1785
1744; 1778; 1780; 1785
7 items

U DDSY/25/194 Jury lists
5 items c. 1750

U DDSY/25/195 Amercements.
1 item 1738

1 item 1756

U DDSY/25/197 List of freeholders and tenants.
1 item 1778

U DDSY/25/198 Grant: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to George Abercrombie Robinson & other directors of the Globe Insurance Co.; for £13,000 Annuity of £1,805.12s.6d. from manor of East Heslerton and scheduled estates there & in West Heslerton & Sherburne: Provision for defeasance.
1 item 5 Feb 1816

U DDSY/25/199 Warrant of Attorney: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Joseph Kay and James William Freshfield, attorneys of King's Bench To confess judgement, further to DDSY/198: As collateral security (see also DDSY/108/47).
1 item 5 Feb 1816

U DDSY/25/200 Notice: Malton Rural Sanitary Authority to Sir Tatton Sykes 3 cottages at East Heslerton unfit for human habitation.
1 item 29 Apr 1874

U DDSY/26 Hilderthorpe 1768 - 1791

U DDSY/26/1 Bond in £333. 7s. 8d.: Thomas Robinson of Hilderthorpe husbandman to Rev. Mark Sykes For payment of rent and performance of specified covenants relating to a farm at Hilderthorpe tenanted by T.R.: Witn. John Hopper.
1 item 3 Oct 1768

U DDSY/26/2 Lease: at £181. 5s. 2d.: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Robinson, as U DDSY/26/1 Farm
1 item 24 Sep 1791
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/27</th>
<th>Hilston</th>
<th>1584 - 1796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/27/1</td>
<td>Inspeximus of Letter Patent (3 April 1584) granting to Robert Rannson and Henry Childe: for £66. 13s. 4d. fine Site or capital mansion of the manor of Humbleton called le Hall Garth with messuage, 4 1/4 odxgans, and a cottage in Hilton alias Histon (parcel of the manor of Thorpe): For 31 years from determination of a recited Lease of the premises by Letters Patent to Thomas Hardye (22 June 1577). Great Seal damaged. 1 item</td>
<td>29 Aug 1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/27/2</td>
<td>Letters Patent granting to Thomas Hardye, Nathaniel Dring and John Storry: for £33. 18s. 5d. fine Messuage, 4 1/4 bovates and cottage in Histon (as in DDSY/27/1). 2 tenements and 1 odxgang in Histon (parcel of the manor of Thorpe and Albrough). Messuage and 2 odxgangs in Histon (sometime parcel of the possessions of Lord de Roose, and formerly of the preceptory of the Holy Trinity in Beverley). For 40 years from determination of recited Leases by Letters Patent. Great Seal fragmentary. Endorsed 'Sold afterwards by the King to Esqs. Eldred &amp; Whitmore &amp; by them to said Thos. Hardy'. 1 item</td>
<td>6 Feb 1607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/27/3</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: John Eldred and William Whitmore both of London esqs. to Thomas Hardy of Hilton alias Histon yeomen Messuage, 4 1/4 bovates, and cottage in Histon alias Histon (as DDSY/27/1) (in tenure of Nicholas Hardy at 60s. 3d. rent): Witn. Richard Thorpe, Edm. Sawyer, Francis Hunt. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jul 1612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/27/5</td>
<td>Feoffment: Parties and property as U DDSY/27/4.</td>
<td>25 Jan 1616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Power of attorney to Rev. Marmaduke Marchant and John Stor farmer both of Hilston to deliver seisin
1 item

**U DDSY/27/6** Exemplification of a Final Concord; Nicholas and John Kitchin and Frances Hardie widow plaintiffs and Sir Richard Michelborne and wife Cordell deforcants
1 messuage, 2 cottages, 90ac. land, 25ac. meadow, 27ac. pasture in Owstwicke and Hilston
1 item

**9 Oct 1616**

**U DDSY/27/7** Demise for 1000 years; Frances Hardy (as U DDSY/27/4) to son Thomas H., of Hilston yeoman
1 item

**20 May 1619**

**U DDSY/27/8** Quitclaim: Parties as U DDSY/27/7
Estate of Thomas Hardie of Hilston yeoman (dec'd. husband of Frances H.) in Hilston and elsewhere and annuity of £10 payable by her son Thomas further to Will of T.H. the father. Witn. as DDSY/27/7.
1 item

**20 May 1619**

**U DDSY/27/9** Feoffment for £53: John Storr of Hilston yeoman to Jane Carline widow
1 item

**5 Apr 1669**

**U DDSY/27/10** Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/27/9
1 item

**Apr 1669**

**U DDSY/27/11** Copy. Marriage Settlement by Lease and Release

**14 - 15 Jun**
(i) Jane Carleile of Hilston widow  
(ii) Robert Carleile of Sewersby, Edward Bower of Bridlington and James Hardy of Garton gents.  
(iii) James Hewitt of Pocklington gent. and Randolph Carleil (son and heir of J.C.)  

Prior to marriage of J.H. & J.C.: capital messuage (where J.C. now lives) at the E. end of the town; cottage and garth, and closes called Church Field, New Close, Loppam Close, High and Low Pasture, and Oxgang Close; messuage at the West end of the town; cottage and garth; closes called the West Feild Twoburne Crofts, High Close and little close adjoining; little close adjoining Burne Crofte Lane, all in Hilston. Close in Oustwicke. Farm with closes called Belle Marre and South Feild Close and 2 closes un-named in Tunstall. Close called Mlle Close or Mill Feild and other closes in Fitting. Parcel arable and closes called Forty Foot and Moore Close in Bridlington. Farm, messuage and cottage, in Long Riston (tenants named).  
2 items

U DDSY/27/12  
Quitclaim; Elizabeth Carliel spinster to James Hewitt gent. both of Beverley  
All claims and actions: Witn. Ed. Wilbert, Tho. Wilson, Sam. Johnston, Chr. Tadman  
1 item  
16 Jul 1691

U DDSY/27/13  
Letters to Thomas Dixon, Hilston, and Rev. Mark Sykes, Beverley, from J. Brown, Humbleton, and reply from Thomas Dixon  
Rebuilding parsonage house at Hilston  
3 items  
28 Feb - 6 Mar 1780

U DDSY/27/14  
Copy. Marriage Settlement  
(i) James Hewitt  
(ii) Randolphus Hewitt, both of Beverley gents.  
(iii) William Blanchard of Beverley and Randolphus Carleil of Hull gents.  
(iv) Catherine Nelson of Beverley spinster  
1 item  
5 May 1731

U DDSY/27/15  
Copy. Marriage Settlement:  
5 May 1731
(i) James Hewitt
(ii) Randolphus Hewitt, both of Beverley gents.
(iii) William Blanchard of Beverley and Randolphus Carleil of Hull gents.
(iv) Catherine Nelson of Beverley spinster
1 item

U DDSY/27/16 Final Concord for £900: Thomas Dowthwaite plaintiff and Randolphus Hewitt gent. deforceant 6 messuages, 5 cottages, 300ac. land, 250ac. meadow, and 150ac. pasture in Lelley and Nutthill, par. Preston, and Southburn, Meltonby, Bolton, Garton, Nunkeeling, and Hilston. Rectory and advowson of Hilston
1 item

1 Jul 1750

U DDSY/27/17 Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Recovery
(i) Randolphus Hewitt of Beverley gent.
(ii) Leuyns Boldero of Staple Inn esq.
(iii) Henry Munby of Beverley gent.
Capital messuage at E. end of Hilston with closes called High and Low Pasture, Far and Hither Kirkfields, Ox Garth Orchard, Kiln Garth, Water Garth, Cow Pasture, Hither and Far Lophams; cottage and close; messuage at W. end of Hilston with High and Little Corn Closes, Great Close, Long Close Pasture, Burn Crofts Close, Stor Close, and croft behind the house, all in Hilston. Rectory and advowson of Hilston. Closes called Millfield, New Field, Bottom Close and 2 Hither Closes in Fitling. To use of R.H. Witn. Thos. Harlin, Jno. Teran
2 items

4 - 5 Nov 1755

U DDSY/27/18 Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/27/17
1 item

Nov 1755

U DDSY/27/19 Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Henry
28 Nov 1755
Munby gent., from Leuyns Baldero esq. 4 messuages, 50ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture in Fitling and Hilston. Rectory and advowson of Hilston: Randolphus Hewitt vouched to warranty

U DDSY/27/20 Mortgage by Lease and Release; Randolphus Hewitt of Beverley gent. and his eldest son and heir John H. to Elizabeth Lumley late of Bedale now of Upper Grosvenor Street, co. Mdx., spinster Messuages and closes in Hilston as DDSY/27/17.: Witn. W. Sisson, Lumley Williams 2 items 22 - 23 Dec 1758

U DDSY/27/21 Counterpart of Release as U DDSY/27/20 1 item Dec 1758

U DDSY/27/22 Covenant by Elizabeth Lumley, further to U DDSY/27/20, to accept 4% interest on the Mortgage. Witn. as U DDSY/27/20 1 item 10 Jan 1759

U DDSY/27/23 Assignment by Lease and Release of Mortgage as U DDSY/27/20 to Francis Holmes of Darlington gent: for £1,666 to Elizabeth Lumley. Witn. W. Sisson, Thomas Bucktrout, Joseph Chesbrough 2 items 22 - 23 Nov 1765

U DDSY/27/24 Assignment by Lease and Release of Mortgage as U DDSY/27/20 to Charles Barnard of Leeds gent.: for £2,000 in all (i.e. £1,600 to Elizabeth Lumley and £400 to Randolphus Hewitt) 2 items 16 - 17 Dec 1765

U DDSY/27/25 Copy. Release as U DDSY/27/24 1 item Dec 1765

U DDSY/27/26 Bond in £4,000: Randolphus Hewitt to Charles Barnard For repayment of £2,000 and interest further to DDSY/27/24. 1 item 17 Dec 1765

U DDSY/27/27 Additional Mortgage for £500: Randolphus Hewitt to Charles Barnard As DDSY/27/20 1 item 16 Apr 1766

U DDSY/27/28 Copy. Additional Mortgage for £500: Randolphus 16 Apr 1766
Final Concord for £220: Thomas Dixon jnr. plaintiff and Randolphus Hewitt and wife Catherine and John Hewitt deforciants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 barns, 4 stables, 160ac. land, 70ac. meadow, 70ac. pasture in Hilston
1 item

Final Concord for £220: Thomas Dixon jnr. plaintiff and Randolphus Hewitt and wife Catherine and John Hewitt deforciants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 barns, 4 stables, 160ac. land, 70ac. meadow, 70ac. pasture in Hilston
1 item

Lease and Release
(i) Randolphus Hewitt of Beverley gent, his wife Catherine and eldest son and heir John
(ii) Thomas Dixon jnr. of Hilston yeoman
(iii) Charles Barnard of Leeds gent.
Conveying to Thomas Dixon, for £5, 060 in all (of which £3, 500 remained on mortgage to Charles Barnard): as DDSY/27/20. Manor and advowson of Hilston, 2 little closes in Owstwick
2 items

Assignment of Mortgage for £3,500 as in U DDSY/27/31 to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmire
1 item

Bond in £7,000: Thomas Dixon to Rev. Mark Sykes For repayment of £3,500 and interest further to DDSY/27/32
1 item

Lease and Release for £3,800 in all (i.e. £3, 683. 2. 6d. due on the mortgage as 27/32 and £116. 17. 6d. in hand): T.D. to Rev. M.S. (as U DDSY/27/33) As DDSY/27/31
2 items

Schedule of Deeds of Randolphus Hewitt relating to estate in Hilston, in custody of Charles Barnard (1669/70 - 1766); with Case and Opinion of Cor. Caley relating ot title to estate at Hilston under Will of Randolphus Carleil (6 Feb. 1743/4)
1 item

Will of Randolphus Carleill of Hull gent.
1 item

U DDSY/27/37 Copy. Deed to declare uses of a Fine: Randolphus Hewitt to Thomas Dowthwaite woodmonger both of Beverley Capital messuage at E. end of Hilston; and messuage at W. end of Hilston with closes as in DDSY/27/17. Cottage and close in Hilston. Rectory and advowson of Hilston. Messuage, garths and closes called the Foregarth, East Close, East Corn Close, Long Close, Ryehill, North Close, Calf Close, Scroggy Close, Little Corn Close, the Skreed, West Close, Woodland and the Paddock in Nunkeeling; farm with Millfield Close, Newfield Close and 3 garths in Garton in Holderness. Reversion expectant of messuage, 2 closes, and 2 oxgangs in Lelley; of messuage, 5 cottages, and 5 garths, and 11 oxgangs in Southburn; farm with 2 closes, Mare Close, Haver Close, 19ac. Close, and Whin Close, in Nutthill, par. Preston; messuage and 5 oxgangs in Meltonby; and close of meadow in Bolton: To use of R.H.
1 item

U DDSY/27/38 Copy. Deed to declare uses of a Fine: Randolphus Hewitt to Thomas Dowthwaite woodmonger both of Beverley Capital messuage at E. end of Hilston; and messuage at W. end of Hilston with closes as in DDSY/27/17. Cottage and close in Hilston. Rectory and advowson of Hilston. Messuage, garths and closes called the Foregarth, East Close, East Corn Close, Long Close, Ryehill, North Close, Calf Close, Scroggy Close, Little Corn Close, the Skreed, West Close, Woodland and the Paddock in Nunkeeling; farm with Millfield Close, Newfield Close and 3 garths in Garton in Holderness. Reversion expectant of messuage, 2 closes, and 2 oxgangs in Lelley; of messuage, 5 cottages, and 5 garths, and 11 oxgangs in Southburn; farm with 2 closes, Mare Close, Haver Close, 19ac. Close, and Whin Close, in Nutthill, par. Preston; messuage and 5 oxgangs in Meltonby; and close of meadow in Bolton: To use of R.H.
1 item

U DDSY/27/39 Certificates of searches in East Riding Deeds 1758 - 1780
Registry against property in Hilston
5 items

U DDSY/27/40 Letters: Hen. Munby to Charles Barnard
Mortgages of estate at Hilston and elsewhere
6 items

U DDSY/27/41 Letter: Ra. Gorforth to Rev. Mark Sykes
Affairs of (T?) Dixon, a bankrupt.
1 item

U DDSY/27/42 Surveys and Valuations of estates at Hilston and of
Hedon Close House Farm (in Burstwick (as U DDSY/27/14?))
3 items

U DDSY/27/43 Lease: Rev. Mark Sykes to James Harrison of Garton
and Thomas Harrison of Patrington yeomen
Farm
1 item

U DDSY/27/44 Lease: Rev. Mark Sykes to Richard Webster of
Frodingham and William Webster of Halsham
yeomen
Farm
1 item

U DDSY/27/45 Lease: Sir Christopher Sykes to John and Francis
Osmond of Withernsea yeomen
Farm (as DDSY/27/43?)
1 item

U DDSY/27/46 Lease: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Webster of
Hilston yeoman
Farm (asDDS/27/44?)
1 item

U DDSY/27/47 Lease: Sir Christopher Sykes to Bryan Hutchinson
senr. and jnr. of Hollym yeomen
Farm
1 item

U DDSY/28 Hollym
1765 - 1795

U DDSY/28/1 Lease for 21 years at £132. 3s. 6d. rent: Rev. Mark
Sykes of Hull D.D. to Thomas Waterman and Bryan
Hitchinson both of Ganstead yeomen
Farm with the manor house and cottages in Hollym:
Witn. J. Baxby, J. Green
1 item
U DDSY/28/2  Lease at £160 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Bryan Hutchinson of Hollym yeoman Farm (as DDSY/28/1?)  
1 item  
4 Oct 1791

U DDSY/28/3  Lease at £242. 5s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Bryan Hutchinson of Hollym yeoman Farm (as DDSY/28/1?)  
1 item  
20 Mar 1795

U DDSY/29  Hotham  
1772 - 1776

U DDSY/29/1  Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull esq. to Robert Burton of Hotham esq. Messuage, hemp garth, little close, 18ac. in the West Field and 23ac. 3r. 37p. in Middle Carr  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/2  Counterpart of U DDSY/29/1  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/3  Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull esq. to Robert Burton of Hotham esq. Messuage, hemp garth, little close called Hiving How, 36ac. 5r. in West Field and 47ac. 3r. 35p. in Middle Carr  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/4  Counterpart of U DDSY/29/3  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/5  Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull Esq. to Stephen Fife of Hotham yeoman Cottage, barn, toft and croft, 6ac. 32p. in the Common and West Field and 1ac. 18p. in West Field  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/6  Counterpart of U DDSY/29/5  
1 item  
3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/7  Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull esq. to Robert Burton of Hotham esq. Messuage, hemp garth, little close, 18ac. in the West Field and 23ac. 3r. 37p. in Middle Carr  
1 item  
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/29/8  Lease: Counterpart of U DDSY/29/7  
1 item  
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/29/9  Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull esq. to Robert Burton  
3 Dec 1776
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

of Hotham esq.
Messuage, hemp garth, little close called Hiving How, 36ac. 5r. in West Field and 47ac. 3r. 35p. in Middle Carr
1 item

U DDSY/29/10 Counterpart of U DDSY/29/9
1 item 3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/29/11 Lease: Thomas Bradley of Hull Esq. to Stephen Fife of Hotham yeoman
Cottage, barn, toft and croft, 6ac. 32p. in the Common and West Field and 1ac. 18p. in West Field
1 item 3 Feb 1772

U DDSY/29/12 Counterpart of U DDSY/29/11
1 item 3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/30 Howden 1625 - 1773

U DDSY/30/1 Bond in £20: Peter Harrison of Howden and Robert Simpson of Skelton farmers to Thomas Athorpp of Kylpine yeoman
For peaceful possession of 3r. on Howden Bownel:
Witn. Thomas Crane, John Athrop, John Snelson
1 item 4 May 1625

U DDSY/30/2 Receipt: R. Ward to Rev. Mark Sykes
For £2,000 to be lent on a mortgage of estate of Mrs. Bacon and her daughters at Howden
1 item 6 Jan 1773

U DDSY/31 Huggate 1767 - 1839

U DDSY/31/1 Huggate Inclosure Act
1 item 1767

U DDSY/31/2 Abstract of Title to manor of Huggate and Painslack estate
1 item 1768 - 1821

U DDSY/31/3 Abstract (similar to that at U DDSY/31/2) of Title of John Hustler
1 item 1768 - 1827

U DDSY/31/4 Copy. Mortgage by Lease and Release for £10,000:
16 - 17 Mar 1625 - 1773
William Tuffnell Jolliff of Nun-Monkton to Edwin Lascelles of Gowthorpe esqs. Manor of Huggate with 37 oxgangs, pasturage for 1270 sheep in the fallows, 111 sheep in the large tract of ground called the Tongue, 35 horsegates, 24 2/3 beastgates, and 53 calf gates, in the large tract of ground called the Ox Pasture and 69 cowgates in the Cow Pasture; messuage and garth; messuage, garth, parcel called the Goose Croft and 8 1/2 oxgangs; messuage, garth, 7 oxgangs, cottage, garth and 1/2 ac.; 361/2 oxgangs in the North and South Fields and 9 messuages; parcel called Shoulder of Mutton, all in Huggate. (Tenants specified): Witn. Thos. Martin, John Kay

U DDSY/31/5 Copy. Lease and Release: (i) William Tuffnell Jolliff (as DDSY/35/4) (ii) Ralph Robson of Darlington gent. to (iii) John Jolliffe Tuffnell of Langley in Great Waltham, co. Essex esq., and his trustees Joseph Matthews of High Easter and Charles Huntsman of Great Waltham yeoman For £28,000 in all (i.e. £18,000 to W.T.J.; £10,000 to Edwin Lascelles in redemption of mortgage as 35/4). Witn. Richd. Thurston, Lincolns Inn; John Kay, Grays Inn

U DDSY/31/6 Copy. Bargain and Sale further to U DDSY/31/4. William Tuffnell Jolliff to John Jolliffe Tuffnell, Joseph Matthews and Charles Huntsman (all as U DDSY/31/5) Manor and estate at Huggate 1 item

U DDSY/31/7 Copy. Reconveyance by Lease and Release on redemption of Mortgage as U DDSY/31/4.: Edwin Lascelles (as U DDSY/31/4) to John Jolliff Tuffnell and Joseph Matthews (as U DDSY/31/4) and Thomas Saltmash of High Easter yeoman As DDSY/31/4: Witn. Thos. Martin, Robt. Johnson

U DDSY/31/8 Lease and Release for £4,000: John Jolliffe Tufnell 24 - 25 Mar
Messuage and parcel of land (700ac.) 'enclosed within a ring fence and used as a Rabbit Warren' and Warren Farm (100ac.) in Huggate: Witn. John Osbaldeston, W. Robins
2 items

U DDSY/31/9 Deed of Covenants for production of Title Deeds
further to U DDSY/31/8
1 item

U DDSY/31/10 Mortgage for £4,000: William Tufnell Jolliff (as U DDSY/31/8) to Arabella Mortimer of Bell Hall, par.
Naburn spinster
As DDSY/31/8: Witn. Robert Scott, Oswald Sturdy. Endorsed with Assignment of Mortgage to William
Gray of York gent., 30 November 1801
1 item

U DDSY/31/11 Copy. Will of William Tufnell Jolliff (as U DDSY/31/8). Bequests to nephews John, Samuel and Richard
(sons of brother John Jolliff Tufnell esq. dec'd.), &
William, Charles and George (sons of brother George
Foster Tufnell); sister-in-law Mrs. George Foster
Tufnell; nieces; friend William Bethell esq.; poor of
Nun Monkton, Howburn, co. Northumberland,
Fenham, co. Durham, Holloway, par. Islington,
Huggate, Fridaythorpe; etc.: Nun Monkton, Kirk
Hammerton, Huggate and Fridaythorpe, co. York.;
Faxfield and Bordeam, co. Hampshire: Probate 10
May 1798
1 item

U DDSY/31/12 Copy. Will of William Tufnell Jolliff (as U DDSY/31/8). Bequests to nephews John, Samuel and Richard
(sons of brother John Jolliff Tufnell esq. dec'd.), &
William, Charles and George (sons of brother George
Foster Tufnell); sister-in-law Mrs. George Foster
Tufnell; nieces; friend William Bethell esq.; poor of
Nun Monkton, Howburn, co. Northumberland,
Fenham, co. Durham, Holloway, par. Islington,
Huggate, Fridaythorpe; etc.: Nun Monkton, Kirk
Hammerton, Huggate and Fridaythorpe, co. York.;
Faxfield and Bordeam, co. Hampshire: Probate 10
May 1798
1 item

U DDSY/31/13 Copy. Lease and Release
5 - 6 Aug
2 items

U DDSY/31/14 Lease and Release and Surrender of Mortgage 22 - 23 Jun 1802 (i) W.T., Rev. J.W., C.M. now of Bath, & J.C. (all as DDSY/31/13) (ii) William Gray of York gent. (iii) Susanna Robson of Whitby spinster (granddaughter of Ralph Robson of Darlington gent.) (iv) Rev. William Vollans, rector of Hemsworth For £4,000: John Jolliffe Tufnell (as DDSY/31/5) and Samuel Porter Matthews of High Easter, co. Essex farmer (eldest son and heir of Joseph Matthews dec’d., who survived Charles Huntsman (both as DDSY/31/5) to William Tufnell Jolliff of Nun Monkton esq.: messuage and parcel of land (700ac.) ‘enclosed within a ring fence and used as a Rabbit Warren’ and Warren Farm (100ac.) in Huggate: Witn. John Osbaldeston, W. Robins 2 items

U DDSY/31/15 Deed of Covenants 24 Jun 1802 (i) Rev. William Vollans and (ii) William Tufnell (both as DDSY/31/13) and John Jolliff Tufnell of Langleys esq. To establish the apportionment of tithe and fee farm rents on estate (4,555ac. 1r. 35p.) in Huggate 1 item

U DDSY/31/16 Mortgage for £3,000 Rev. William Vollans (as U 1 Sep 1802
| U DDSY/31/14 | Transfer of Mortgage as U DDSY/31/16 to William Hyde of Broom Grove, par. Sheffield esq | 13 Feb 1807 |
| U DDSY/31/17 | Further Transfer of Mortgage as U DDSY/31/17 to Rev. Henry Hildyard and William Powell gent. both of Stokesly | 5 Dec 1807 |
| U DDSY/31/18 | With Bond for repayment of £3,000, 5 December 1807 | 1 item |
| U DDSY/31/19 | Extracts from East Riding Registry of Deeds relating to estate at Huggate With observations thereon by B. Scroyd, (1836) | 1802 - 1806 |
| U DDSY/31/20 | 1 item |
| U DDSY/31/21 | Extracts from East Riding Registry of Deeds relating to estate at Huggate With observations thereon by B. Scroyd, (1836) | 1802 - 1806 |
| U DDSY/31/22 | Supplemental Abstract of Title of estate called Painslack, par. Huggate | 1814 - 1838 |
| U DDSY/31/24 | Copy. Will of Charles Newman of Preston Deanry, | 3 Jan 1815 |
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co. Northants, esq.

Bequests to son Charles; friend Thomas Smith of Great Houghton, co. Northants esq.; servant James Fitzhugh; daughters Frances N.; and Maria Payne.

Codicils 11 January 1819. 21 March 1820. Probate 17 April 1821
1 item

U DDSY/31/24 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/18 to William Dyne of Lincolns Inn Fields, co. Mdx. gent. (trustee of Rev. William Vollans (as U DDSY/31/14) on its redemption
1 item

10 Jul 1817

U DDSY/31/25 Lease and Release
(i) Rev. William Vollans (as 31/16) to
(iii) Thomas Brace of Surrey Street, Strand, co. Mdx. gent.
Messuage and 808ac. 2r. 9p. in Huggate: In exchange for Cherry Brook Farm (796ac. 2r. 8p.) and Exchange Farm (408ac. 22p.), and 3 parcels (600ac. 6p.; 600ac. 2r. 16p.; & 661ac. 3r. 29p.) all in the East Quarter and Forest of Dartmoor, being leasehold.
With plan
2 items

16 - 17 Jul 1817

U DDSY/31/26 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/24 to Thomas Selby jnr. of Surrey St., co. Mdx. gent. as trustee of John Hullett (as U DDSY/31/25)
1 item

17 Jul 1817

U DDSY/31/27 Copy. Will of George Anderton of Bradford woolstapler.
Bequests to wife; Peter Rhodes of Halifax tanner; William Horsfall of Bradford woolstapler; John Wood sen., and jnr., of Horton, par. Bardford, merchant; etc.
Probate 20 May 1818
1 item

18 Oct 1817

U DDSY/31/28 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/31/26. Thomas Selby and John Hullett (as U DDSY/31/26) to Thomas Brace of Surrey Street, Strand, co. Mdx. gent.
For better securing the mortgage as DDSY/31/29
1 item

8 Dec 1820

U DDSY/31/29 Mortgage for £5000: John Hullett and trustee to Sir

7 - 8 Dec 1820
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William Wake of Courteen Hall, co. Northants and William Tyler Smyth of Northampton esq. As DDSY/31/25 (by a recent admeasurement found to be 865ac. 3r. 4p.) and now called Painslack Farm

1 item

U DDSY/31/30 Copy. Copy Appointment of Richard Granger Blick of Middle Temple esq. and Francis Fladgate of Essex Street, Strand, co. Mdx. esq., as new trustees further to U DDSY/31/22

22 - 23 May 1821

1 item

U DDSY/31/31 Lease for 11 years: John Hustler of Undercliffe esq. to John King of Warter husbandman Painslack Farm with 965 ac.: Paying £289 for the first 4 years, and £374 for the residue. Used as a draft for Lease of the premises to William King of Huggate farmer for 16 years. Paying £450 for first 4 years and £500 for the residue (January 1838)

2 Nov 1821

1 item

U DDSY/31/32 Lease for 11 years: John Hustler of Undercliffe esq. to John King of Warter husbandman Painslack Farm with 965 ac.: Paying £289 for the first 4 years, and £374 for the residue. Used as a draft for Lease of the premises to William King of Huggate farmer for 16 years. Paying £450 for first 4 years and £500 for the residue (January 1838)

2 Nov 1821

1 item


4 - 5 Jan 1822

2 items

U DDSY/31/34 Abstract of U DDSY/31/33

Jan 1822

1 item

U DDSY/31/35 Assignment of Mortgage Term further to U

5 Jan 1822
DDSY/31/33.
(i) Richard Granger Blick (as DDSY/31/33)
(ii) John Hullett (as DDSY/31/33)
(iii) Thomas Brace (as DDSY/31/33)
(iv) John Hustler (as DDSY/31/33) to
(v) Charles Harris of Bradford banker as trustee for J. Hustler
As DDSY/31/33
1 item

U DDSY/31/36 Quitclaim: Frances Newman of Cross Street, Leamington Priors, co. Warwick spinster to Richard Granger Blick (as U DDSY/31/33) and Charles Newman jnr. £2,500 due to her under recited trust deed 1 item

11 Aug 1823

U DDSY/31/37 Mortgage by Lease and Release for £10,000
(i) John Hustler (as DDSY/31/33) and his trustee
(ii) Greenwood Bentley of Bradford gent. to
(iii) John Wood sen. of Morton, par. Bradford comb manufacturer
(iv) John Wood jnr. of the same worsted spinner
(v) William Horsfall of Bradford woolstapler (trustees and exors. of George Anderton of Bradford gent. dec'd.)
Painslack Farm. Moiety of the manor of Carlton, par. Guiseley. Farm called Nongobyes in Carlton (closes specified) 2 items

1 - 2 Aug 1826

U DDSY/31/38 Deed of Covenant for production of Title Deeds relating to manor of, and estates in, Huggate: John Hustler (as U DDSY/31/33) to William Thompson of Kirkhammerton esq 1 item

27 Jul 1829

U DDSY/31/39 Agreement for lease (as U DDSY/31/31): John Hustler to William King 1 item

Jan 1838

U DDSY/31/40 Copy. Agreement for Sale for £17,000: John Hustler (as U DDSY/31/33) to Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Painslack Farm (875ac. 3r. 14p.) 1 item

7 Jun 1838

U DDSY/31/41 Observations made by John Wilson, Grey's Inn on title to Painslack estate 1 item

31 Oct 1838

U DDSY/31/42 Letters: B. Ecroyd, Bradford, to Shepherd & Myers, 17 Aug 1839 –
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/43</td>
<td>Lease and Release further to U DDSY/31/40. Plan and schedule of closes</td>
<td>23 Mar 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/44</td>
<td>Assignment: Charles Harris esq., by the direction of John Hustler (as U DDSY/31/33) and others, to John Myers of Beverley gent. Specified mortgage term on estate in Huggate. In trust for Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>23 Mar 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/45</td>
<td>Deed of Covenant for production of Title Deeds: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Hustler (both as U DDSY/31/40) Estate called Non-go-byes, par. Carlton (as DDSY/31/37)</td>
<td>25 Mar 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/46</td>
<td>Extracts relating to burials of Thomas Saltmash yeoman; Francis Hadgate esq.; and John Wood sen.</td>
<td>1792 - 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/48</td>
<td>Declaration by Charles Newman esq. jnr. of Preston, co. Northants Repayment of £5,000 secured on mortgage of Painslack estate</td>
<td>20 Sep 1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/49</td>
<td>Declaration (similar to that at U DDSY/31/48) by John Hullett esq</td>
<td>4 Jan 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/31/50</td>
<td>Declaration (similar to that at U DDSY/31/48) by John Hustler esq</td>
<td>5 Feb 1839</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/32/1 Bond in £300: Richard Sykes to Erasmus Darwin alderman, both of Hull merchants For payment of £150: Witn. Ebenezer Robson, Tho. Peacock 16 May 1717

U DDSY/32/2 Copies of letters between William Wilberforce and James Shaw Accusation of J.S. that W.W. has misappropriated money due to the poor of Hull out of houses in High St. and Scale Lane, Hull, and the Low House in Ferriby. With 2 replies from W.W. 10 Jan - 8 Mar 1757

U DDSY/32/3 Printed letter from 'Burgensis': dispute over stones sold by Hull Corporation from the Humber bank in Hessle 'called the Cliff' which they had on lease from the Charter-House in Hull 19 Sep 1758

U DDSY/32/4 Case of the Hull Dock Company, 'with a Short Account of the Origin of the Undertaking for making a Dock and Legal Quay at Hull' 1794

U DDSY/32/5 Circular Letter, addressed to the Mayor of Beverley, transmitting copies of resolutions passed at a meeting of merchants, shipowners and inhabitants of Hull To consider petitioning Parliament against the East India Company's trading monopoly (8 January 1813) 20 Jan 1813

U DDSY/32/6 Label of bundle c. 1728

U DDSY/32/7 Schedule of deeds relating to house in High Street 1603 - 1728


U DDSY/32/9 Bargain and Sale for £80: Richard Marrett of Ross 16 May 1681
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/32/10</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Messuage in Hull</td>
<td>1681 - 1753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/32/11</td>
<td>Copy. Exemplification of a Final Concord for £100: George Mawson and William Fowler plaintiffs and Andrew Perrott and wife Martha, Richard Marrett and wife Ann, Hannah Stowe and Rachel Awther deforceants 3 messuages, 2 stables and 2 gardens in Hull</td>
<td>15 Jun 1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/32/13</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/32/12.</td>
<td>Oct 1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/32/15</td>
<td>Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/32/14</td>
<td>8 Nov 1708</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bargain and Sale for £50: Mark Kirkby merchant to James Fowler bricklayer both of Hull
As DDSY/32/14: Subject to Mortgage for £40 as DDSY/32/14 and repayment of a further £10 borrowed by William Fowler father and son (15 September 1709) the interest and principal on which is to be paid to Dorothy wife of John Clerke of Newark barber, and their children. Witn. Mark Kirkby jnr. and W. Tennyson
1 item

Lease and Release: William Fowler to Jeffrey Hebden both of Hull coopers: for £82 to W.F. and £68 to be paid to James Fowler (as U DDSY/32/17): in redemption of a mortgage on the premises
As DDSY/32/14: Witn. John Feild, Christ. Bayes, John Clarke, Jno. Wilkinson
2 items

Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/32/14: James Fowler and John Clerke and wife Dorothy (all as U DDSY/32/17) to Jeffrey Hebden (as U DDSY/32/18).
1 item

Final Concord for £120: Benjamin Blaydes and Jeffrey Hebden plaintiffs and Richard Lawson and wife Jane and William Fowler deforceants
2 messuages in Hull
1 item

Lease for 21 years at 36s. rent: William Hungaite of London esq. to Francis Nalton and Christopher Pinder both of Walkington
Little cottage and 2 closes of meadow in Northe Hunstloe, now in tenure of F.N. & other inhabitants of Walkington: Witn. Peter Holtby, Edward Morett, Edmund (Knight?), Frances Beamount
1 item
| U DDSY/34/2 | Quitclaim: Parties and property as U DDSY/34/1 | 23 Nov 1578 |
| U DDSY/34/3 | Exemplification of a Final Concord for 200 marks: Roger Hobman and wife Ann plaintiffs and Bartholomew Trygott and wife Lucy deforceants 3 messuages, 4 tofts, 8 gardens, 200ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 60ac. pasture, 4ac. wood, 20ac. heath and furze and 40ac. moor in Huton Cranswicke and Sunderlandwicke | 9 Oct 1579 |
| U DDSY/34/4 | Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Edward Nettleton of Hemswell gent. from Roger Hobman As DDSY/34/3: Bartholomew Trygott and wife Lucy vouched to warranty | 22 Jun 1580 |
| U DDSY/34/6 | Feoffment in Confirmation of U DDSY/34/5: Parties and property as U DDSY/34/5. Witn. as U DDSY/34/5 and William Pecket and William Gentleman | 10 Jul 1586 |
| U DDSY/34/7 | Inquisition Post Mortem: Francis Hobman of Huton | 26 Aug 1612 |
Cranswicke gent.
Messuage, 4 cottages, and 5 oxgangs in Huton
Cranswicke:
Died 13 January 1590/91. Son and heir
Marmaduke Hobman, aged 1 1/2 at death of F.H.
Taken at Kilham
1 item

U DDSY/34/8
Copy. Will of Robert Poplewell of Myson (Misson),
co. Notts., gent. To be buried in Misson church.
Bequests to poor of Misson, and Belton in the Isle of
Axholme; sons Francis, George and William;
brothers-in-law William Medley and William Sandall;
mother Dorothy Bonner; wife of William B. gent.;
daughters Dorothy, Faith, Elizabeth, Mary, Sewanna,
and Ann; sister Barbary; Briget Wilde of Gringley
Messuage and lands in Myson. Lands in Belton.
Windmill and lands in Gringley
1 item

U DDSY/34/9
Abstract of Title of Jenkinson's lands in Hutton
Cranswicke
1 item

U DDSY/34/10
Deed of Covenants to levy a Fine: Francis Popplewell
of Misson, co. Notts., gent. to George P. of Belton,
co. Lincs.
6 messuages, 4 tofts, 4 barns, 4 gardens, 100ac.
land, 40ac. meadow, 30ac. pasture, and 6ac. wood in
Howton Cranswicke: To use of G.H. Witn. J. Craven,
Tho. Lewins, Henry Hill, Henry Firth
1 item

U DDSY/34/11
Final Concord further to U DDSY/34/10 for £120:
Parties and property as U DDSY/34/10
1 item

U DDSY/34/12
Exemplification of a Common Recovery: George
Popplewell from Francis Popplewell
5 messuages, 4 tofts, 4 gardens, 100ac. land, 40ac.
meadow, 30ac. pasture, and 6ac. wood in Howton
Cranswicke: Edward Howse vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/34/13
Bargain and Sale for £500: George Popplewell of
2 Oct 1638
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Flixeborough, co. Lincoln gent. and wife Margaret to William Jenkinson yeoman and his only son John J. bachelor both of Lund
1 item

U DDSY/34/14  Bond in £1,000 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/34/13
2 Oct 1638
1 item

U DDSY/34/15  Receipt: George Popplewell to William Jenkinson: for £100, part of the purchase money as U DDSY/34/13. Witn. John Williams, George Hodgson
4 Oct 1638
1 item

U DDSY/34/16  Receipt (similar to U DDSY/34/15) for £400, the remainder of the purchase money as U DDSY/34/13. Witn. George Hodgson, J. Scott and John Appleton
1 Mar 1639
1 item

U DDSY/34/17  Final Concord for £100: William Jenkinson plaintiff and George Popplewell gent. and wife Margaret deforceants Messuage, 5 cottages, 6 tofts, 2 gardens, orchard, 80ac. land, 20ac. meadow and 14ac. pasture in Hutton Cranswicke
1 item
1 May 1639

U DDSY/34/18  Letters of Administration of goods of Nicholas Inman of York baker and wife Alice, granted to Marmaduke Hobman of Hutton Cranswicke yeoman
18 Oct 1640
1 bundle

U DDSY/34/19  Lease at £12 rent: Marmaduke Hobman gent. to his son Francis H. yeoman and wife Jane all of Huton Cranswicke for their lives
25 Jun 1647
1 item

U DDSY/34/20  Mutual Bond in £100 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/34/19
25 Jul 1647
2 items

U DDSY/34/21  Demise for 8 years at 2d. rent: Francis Hobman to
11 Sep 1652
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John Dowe both of Huton Cranswicke yeomen
3 oxgangs in Huton Cranswicke: As collateral security to indemnify J.D. against a rent of £12 payable to Marmaduke Hobman, father of F.H., out of lands in Huton Cranswicke which include 2 oxgangs leased by F.H. to J.D. (10 December 1651): Witn. Jonathan Lambert, Tho. Brewster
1 item

**U DDSY/34/22**
Bond in £100: John Dowe to Francis Hobman (both as U DDSY/21)
For performance of covenants of a Demise of 3 oxgangs, of same date; and for payment of £20 by J.D. to John Dunnyng of Skerne yeoman and £3. 6. 8d. to George Fox, for which payments he stands bound with F.H. Witn. as DDSY/34/21
1 item

11 Oct 1652

**U DDSY/34/23**
Settlement: William Jenkinson of Lund yeoman to John Wittie of Beswicke and William Downes of Etton yeoman
Messuage, 31 1/2 oxgangs and 5 cottages in Hutton Cranswicke: To use of W.J. for life and then to his son Marmaduke. Witn. George Hodgson, John Dowe and William Vawser
1 item

20 Oct 1654

**U DDSY/34/24**
Marriage Settlement: Marmaduke Jenkinson of Hutton Cranswick singleman to John Hammond of Harswell yeoman and Nicholas Chappillow of Weighton grocer: prior to marriage of M.J. and Philip (sic.) Hammond of Harswell singlewoman
Messuage, 3 1/2 oxgangs and close (3ac.) in Hutton Cranswicke: Witn. William Lambert, Thomas [ ]
1 item

10 May 1672

**U DDSY/34/25**
Bond in £212: Heskett Hobman of Hull mariner to John Bothomley of York merchant
For performance of covenants of deed of same date:
Witn. Sam. Walker, William Coulson
1 item

27 Jul 1674

**U DDSY/34/26**
Bargain and Sale: Richard Jenkinson of Lund upon the Woulds to his brother Marmaduke J. of Hutton Cranswick gents.
Messuage and 3 1/2 oxgangs in Hutton Cranswick: To strengthen M.J.’s title to the premises further to DDSY/34/23. Witn. William Turner, Andrew Perrott
1 item

31 Jan 1687

**U DDSY/34/27**
Mortgage for £100: Marmaduke and Richard

2 Feb 1687
Jenkinson (both as 34/26) to Hesketh Hobman of London mariner
Messuage, 3 1/2 ooxgangs and 5 cottages in Hutton Cranswick: Witn. Gilbert Metcalfe, John Tyreman and Edwd. Whitehall
1 item

U DDSY/34/28 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/34/27. 1 item
Feb 1687

U DDSY/34/29 Receipt for £100 (as in U DDSY/34/27) Marmaduke and Richard Jenkinson to Hesketh Hobman 1 item
2 Feb 1687

U DDSY/34/30 Letters: Richard Jenkinson, Lund, to Hesketh Hobman, Wapping
Proposed purchase by R.J. of estate of his brother Marmaduke at Hutton Cranswick; and redemption of mortgage on it to H.H. 3 items
9 Nov 1694 – 11 Jan 1695

U DDSY/34/31 Warrant from Commissioners of Treasury to Commissioners of Excise and Arrears of Hearth Money
Estate of Marmaduke Jenkinson near Beverley being seized by the Sheriff on account of arrears of Hearth Tax owing by William Vawser (one of the Collectors, for whom M.J. stood security), and a warrant having been issued for its discharge on payment of £30 by M.J.; and he having mortgaged the estate to Hesketh Hobman for £200, H.H. is to be allowed the benefit of the estate on payment of £30 1 item
18 Feb 1695

U DDSY/34/32 Order of Commissioner of Excise (signed by Edward Noell) to Thomas Hall, Treasurer for Arrears of Hearth Money
For receipt of £30 from Hesketh Hobman and liberation of estates to him further to DDSY/34/31 1 item
Feb 1695

U DDSY/34/33 Order of Commissioner of Excise (signed by Edward Noell) to Thomas Hall, Treasurer for Arrears of Hearth Money
For receipt of £30 from Hesketh Hobman and liberation of estates to him further to DDSY/34/31 1 item
Feb 1695

U DDSY/34/34 Letter: Edward Noell, Excise Office
26 Feb 1695
Informing him of the warrant and order (as DDSY/34/31 and DDSY/34/32) and the payment of £30 by Hesketh Hobman

U DDSY/34/35 Letter: Edward Noell, Excise Office
Informing him of the warrant and order (as DDSY/34/31 and DDSY/34/32) and the payment of £30 by Hesketh Hobman
1 item
26 Feb 1695

U DDSY/34/36 Lease for 11 years at £65 rent: Hesketh Hobman of Hull gent. to Gilbert Dove of Hutton Cranswick yeoman
3 cottages, 2 oxgongs called Bottom-Leys Land. 8 Cottages, pasture called the East Carr and farm in Hutton Cranswick: Witn. Fran. Radman, Thos. Smyth
1 item
28 Feb 1709

U DDSY/34/37 Mortgage for £150: William Hudson of Rotsey yeoman to Anne Blount of Beverley widow
Messuage in Rotsey with parcel called the East Carr (Southern alias Sowden Carr W.; R. Hull S. & E.; and places called Fether Holme, East Field and Coulsons Garth N.) in Rotsey. Witn. W. Blount, Jane Crosse, Frances Hudson, Benjamin Brooks
1 item
1 Jan 1675

U DDSY/34/38 Copy. Will of George Coatsforth of Hull yeoman.
Bequests to wife Grace; a daughter Jane; cousin George C. of Hull mariner and his daughter.: Myton: Witn. Robert Whittaker, Richard Winchester
1 item
22 Mar 1680

U DDSY/34/39 Deed Poll by Frances Beilbie of Huton Cranswicke widow
She has delivered to Herbert Lawson her deeds of a cottage in Southgate in Cranswick which she inherited on death of her brother James Sawdon, as security for £9 which she owes to him. Redeemable on repayment of the £9. Witn. Elizabeth Wilson, Isabell Stephenson and John Reynoldson
1 item
11 May 1683

U DDSY/34/40 Surrender and Admission in manor of Tupcoates with Myton. Elizabeth Milner widow to William Hobman merchant both of Hull
Sheepfold, pighill and pasture for 80 sheep in Myton and Myton Carr
1 item
25 Oct 1722

U DDSY/34/41 Account for Surrender and Admission as U
8 Dec 1722
DDSY/34/40
1 item

1 item  7 Jun 1728

DDSY/34/43  Account of 'Disbursements laid out upon Hilston's Farme ... upon the enterance of Matthew Shutt'
1 item  29 Apr 1731

DDSY/34/44  Rental (of lands in Hutton Cranswick?)
1 item  c. 1740

DDSY/34/45  Survey of Garton Farm
1 item  c. 1740

DDSY/34/46  Admission of Randolph Hobman as brother and next heir of William H. dec'd. As DDSY/34/40
1 item  28 Oct 1742

DDSY/34/47  Agreement for Lease: Randolph Hewit, on behalf of Randolph Hobman, to Gilbert Dove Farm at Cranswick
1 item  29 Sep 1753

1 item  11 Apr 1634

DDSY/34/49  Counterpart of DDSY/34/48
1 item  Apr 1634

DDSY/34/50  Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/34/48
1 item  Apr 1634

DDSY/34/51  Lease for 11 years at £14. 8s. rent: George Awbrough to Ann Warter widow (both as DDSY/34/48) As DDSY/34/48: Witn. Rowland Feild, Gilbert Lambert, Michaell Spaldinge
1 item  21 Apr 1635
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/52</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale for £180: George Awbrough of Huton Cranswicke yeoman to Sara Weddell of York, widow</td>
<td>6 Dec 1636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/53</td>
<td>Lease for 12 years at £15 rent: Sarah Weddall as DDSY/34/52 to Ann Warter as DDSY/34/51</td>
<td>4 Oct 1637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/54</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: Sarah Weddall widow to Thomas Driffeld merchant both of York</td>
<td>5 Oct 1644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/55</td>
<td>Lease for 18 years at 20s. rent: John Warter gent to Ann Garton widow, both of Huton Cranswicke Cottage, hempgarth and croft with 2 1/2 falls of turf graft in Skearne Common Dales in Huton Cranswicke, late in tenure of her husband Robert G.: Witn. Robert and John Lambert, Tho. Crompton</td>
<td>20 Feb 1655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/56</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £200: Joseph Driffeild merchant to Grace Driffeild widow both of York 3 messuages, with lands belonging to them, in Hutton cum Cranswick: Witn. Wil. Medley sen. and jnr</td>
<td>7 - 8 Dec 1663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/57</td>
<td>Dermise for 99 years at peppercorn rent: Grace Driffeild widow to James Shoreswood cordwainer both of York</td>
<td>1 Dec 1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/58</td>
<td>Lease for 21 years at £1. 4s. rent: Joseph Driffeild (as DDSY/34/56) to William Pinder of Huton Cranswicke grassman Cottage, hempgarth and close in Huton Cranswicke: Witn. Gilbert Lambert sen. and jnr., Will. Lambert</td>
<td>24 Apr 1666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/59</td>
<td>Quitclaim for £100: Joseph Driffield to Grace Driffield</td>
<td>5 Apr 1667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(both as U DDSY/34/56)
As DDSY/34/56 (being cottages and lands as DDSY/34/48, conveyed by Sarah Weddell to Thomas Driffield, father of J.D.): Witn. George Pickering, Matthew Bigge
1 item

U DDSY/34/60
Bargain and Sale for £200: Grace Driffield to John Bothomly merchant both of York
1 item
2 May 1667

U DDSY/34/61
Final Concord for £300: John Peirson gent., Ann Seaman widow and Hesketh Hobman plaintiffs and Thomas Pinkney and wife Mary, John Williamson and wife Mary, John Bothomley and Ann B. defoerants 2 messuages, 3 cottages, 400ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 10ac. pasture and common of pasture for 12 beasts in Raistrope, Newton upon Derwent, and Hutton cum Cranswick
1 item
16 Jun 1700

U DDSY/34/62
Bargain and Sale for £24. 19. 6d.: George Hewson of Huton Cranswick cordwainer and wife Anne to George Dearden of Hoyland, par. Wath super Dearn yeoman
As DDSY/34/55: Witn. William Wallis, Geo. Wilberforce, John Coates, John Taite, John Reynolds
1 item
28 Jun 1665

U DDSY/34/63
Agreement for Sale: for £18: George Dearden of Hoyland ironmonger to James Sawdon of Huton Cranswick
As 34/55: Witn. John Coakes, John Raynolds
1 item
16 Jun 1676

U DDSY/34/64
Bargain and Sale further to U DDSY/34/63: George Dearden (as U DDSY/34/62) his wife Jane and son Jarves D. to James Sawdon of Huton Cranswick bachelor
1 item
30 Oct 1676
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/65</td>
<td>Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/34/64</td>
<td>Oct 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/66</td>
<td>Inventory of goods of James Sawdon of Huton Cranswicke dec'd</td>
<td>3 Jun 1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/67</td>
<td>List of deeds (1644-post-1663) and Rental of Huton Cranswick 'as I lett it'</td>
<td>c. 1650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/68</td>
<td>Account of 2 oxgangs at Hutton cum Cranswicke</td>
<td>4 May 1667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/69</td>
<td>Receipt from Robert Rousby for £3 paid to him by Hesketh Hobman for the use of his father Henry R</td>
<td>13 Jan 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/70</td>
<td>Receipt from Hesketh Hobman for £20 borrowed by him from Thomas Seaman</td>
<td>15 Jul 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/71</td>
<td>Receipt from Judey Nickolson for £4 paid to her by Harbert Lawson of Cranswick for the use of Hesketh Hobman</td>
<td>28 May 1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/72</td>
<td>Letters: Richard Jenkinson to his brother Marmaduke J. on Ousebridge in York Mr. Hobman is willing to lend M.J. money - R.J. will come over to join in any mortgage necessary. Deeds relating to mortgage for £35. A claim of R.J. to £35 upon a mortgage and about £7 which he 'laid down concerning the Sessions'</td>
<td>23 Jan 1687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/73</td>
<td>Letter (signature illegible) to Andrew Perrot Enclosing DDSY/34/72</td>
<td>29 Jan 1687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/74</td>
<td>Receipt from Marmaduke Jenkinson for £50 from Hesketh Hobman</td>
<td>14 Nov 1688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/75</td>
<td>Lawyer's Account: Hesketh Hobman debtor to Charles Robinson</td>
<td>Jun 1706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/34/76</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £200: William Hudson to</td>
<td>25 - 26 Oct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anne Blount (both as DDSY/34/37) As DDSY/34/37: Witn. William and Fra. Blount, Aberah Croft 2 items

U DDSY/34/77  Lease and Release: for £150: John Blount of Welton gent. to his second son William B. of Rotsey East Carr in Rotsey (as DDSY/34/37): Witn. Melchior Ash, St. Remington 2 items 23 - 24 Apr 1696

U DDSY/34/78  Lease and Release: William Blount (as U DDSY/34/77) to Anne Snaith of Beverley spinster As DDSY/34/77: Witn. Ben. Manwaring and Chr. and Fran. Radman 2 items 6 - 7 Aug 1697

U DDSY/34/79  Receipt from William Blount for £45 being part of purchase money (£245) for the East Carr in Rotsey, which he has sold to Hesketh Hobman. Witn. Roger Nightingale, Mar. Nelson 1 item 26 Aug 1699


U DDSY/34/82  Bond in £100: William Walker and John Knaggs (as 20 Dec 1764
U DDSY/34/80) to Richard Mosey of Brandesburton yeoman for repayment of £50. Witn. Marmaduke Prickett. Cancelled 1 item

U DDSY/34/83 Bond in £200: William Walker and John Knaggs (as U DDSY/34/80) to William Gray of Neswick bricklayer For payment of £100: Witn. Cal. Marshall, William Dixon 1 item

U DDSY/34/84 Abstract of Mortgage for £100: John Knaggs (as U DDSY/34/80) and Jane Walker of Hutton Cranswick widow of William W. (as U DDSY/34/80) to John Cranswick of Hutton Cranswick yeoman Messuage and 3 closes in Hutton 1 item

U DDSY/34/85 Bond in £200: Parties as U DDSY/34/84 For repayment of £100 further to DDSY/34/84: Witn. Peter Knaggs, Cal. Marshall 1 item

U DDSY/34/86 Copy. Agreement for Sale for £320: John Newlove and wife Jane, John Knaggs and John Botterill to William Horsley Messuage and 2 closes in Hutton Cranswick 1 item

U DDSY/34/87 Letters to Rev. Mark Sykes from Ralph Goforth (8), Caleb Marshall (2), John Newlove, John Botterill and Tho. Cater Purchase of estate at Hutton Cranswick 1 bundle

U DDSY/34/88 Bond in £640: John Newlove of Sunderlandwick yeoman, John Knaggs and John Botterill (as U DDSY/34/86) to Rev. Mark Sykes For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. Tho. Cater, Ra. Goforth 1 item


U DDSY/34/90 Marriage Settlement 27 Jan 1700
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(i) Hesketh Hobman (as 34/89)  
(ii) James Hewitt and Christopher Tadman both of Beverley gents.  
(iii) Elizabeth Carliel of Beverley spinster  

Prior to marriage of H.H. & E.C.: messuage in Blanket Row in Hull. Messuage called East Hall, 2 cottages, 5 closes meadow, 5 oxcars, a wind cornmill and the hill on which it stands; messuage, 2 closes meadow and 3 1/2 oxcars; 5 cottages; 3 cottages and 3 closes, all in Hutton Cranswick. East Carr in Rottsey in Hutton Cranswick: Witn. John Coates, William Cotterell, Fran. Tadman  
1 item

U DDSY/34/91  
Will of Hesketh Hobman of Hull.  
1 item

U DDSY/34/92  
Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery  
(i) Randolphus Hobman late of Hull now of Danzig, Poland, merchant  
(ii) Henry Paramor of Tooks Court, near Chancery Lane, London, gent.  
(iii) Richard Sykes of Hull esq.  
(iv) Edward Nixon of Howden gent. and wife Elizabeth  

As DDSY/34/90: To use of Richard Sykes subject to power of redemption by R.H. on payment of £800  
2 items

U DDSY/34/93  
Bond in £1600: Randolphus Hobman to Richard Sykes  
For performance of covenants of DDSY/34/92  
1 item

U DDSY/34/94  
Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/34/92. Richard Sykes from Henry Paramor 12 messuages, 1 cornmill, 200ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture, Hutton Cranswick and Rotsea: Randolphus Hobman vouched to warranty  
1 item

U DDSY/34/95  
Agreement between Edward Nixon of Howden gent.  
22 Nov 1754
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and wife Elizabeth and Richard Sykes of Hull esq. relating to £800
(Being part of £2,500 part of the purchase money of lands sold by E. & E.N. in 1747, which R.S. was to place out at interest). The £800 was advanced to Randolphus Hobman of Danzig on mortgage of lands in Hutton Cranswick, which lands have since been conveyed to Richard Sykes and his trustee Joseph Sykes of Hull merchant. R.S. now wishing to free these lands in Hutton Cranswick from the incumbrance, it is agreed that the £800 shall remain in the hands of him and Joseph Sykes as joint partners in trade, at interest upon their personal security. Witn. Robert Grimston, John Taylor, Ralph Nixon and John Hudson

1 item

U DDSY/34/96  Release to lead to uses of a Recovery  2 Oct 1702
(i) Thomas Holmes of Beverley gent. and wife Elizabeth (surviving daughter of Thomas Crompton esq. dec’d.)
(iii) James Rickinson of Scarbrough master and mariner and John Gibson and Robert Goodale both of New Malton carpenters
Water cornmill called Poundsworth Mill with Poundsworth Close and ‘graines or closes’ called Poundsworth Hills, Grainge Close, Little Grainge Close, Fourth Grainge Close and the North, South and Little Grainges; close called Viccarleitt; parcels containing 5 arable lands; parcel of meadow called Falham; gates called Gleding Gate. Gates and close or closes called Great Wood Grainge, all in Hutton and Skerne: To recited uses. Witn. Geo. and Jane Watson, Char. Cartwright, Hen. Cottrell, John Watson
1 item

A water cornmill, 10ac. land, 50ac. meadow, 250ac. pasture, and 30ac. wood in Hutton, Skerne, Hutton Cranswick and Sunderlandwicke: Thomas Holmes and wife Elizabeth vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/34/98  Mortgage for £22: Thomas Goodall joiner to John  15 May 1752
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Ashwell tailor both of New Malton
Moiety of Great Wood Grainge in Hutton and Skerne:
1 item

U DDSY/34/99 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/34/98 to
Michael Appleby of Settrington yeoman for £25. Witn.
R. Ward, Robert Wilson jnr., Wm. Herdsman
1 item

U DDSY/34/100 Further Assignment of Mortgage as 34/99 to Percivall
Luccock of New Malton mason for £33. Witn. R.
Ward, John Teesdale, Thomas Ewbank
1 item

U DDSY/34/101 Letters: R. Ward, Malton to Rev. Mark Sykes
Purchase as DDSY/34/102
3 items

U DDSY/34/102 Lease and Release
(i) Percival Luccock (as DDSY/34/100)
(ii) Thomas Goodall (as DDSY/34/98)
(iii) Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere and
(iv) his trustee Thomas Graham of Towthorpe esq.
For £21 to P.L. and £179 to T.G. by Rev. M.S.: as DDSY/34/98: With receipt for purchase money
2 items

U DDSY/34/103 Lease and Release for £1,100: Randolphus Hobman
of Danzig merchant and wife Dorothea Beaton to
Joseph Sykes of Hull merchant as trustee for Richard
Sykes of Sledmere esq.
As DDSY/34/90: Witn. Thomas Cook, Samuel
Ringrose
2 items

U DDSY/34/104 Abstract of Title of Thomas Barmby
Moiety of close called Great Wood Grainge in Hutton
Cranswick, Skerne and Sunderlandwick
1 item

U DDSY/34/105 Mortgage for £150: William Wharton of Thorp Basset
gent. and Ambrose Sayer of New Malton tanner to
John Ingleby and his trustee Christopher Ingleby both
of Norton yeomen
As DDSY/34/104
1 item

U DDSY/34/106 Copy. Lease and Release: for £1042
24 Jun 1755
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/107</td>
<td>Lease and Release: William Wharton, now of West Heslerton, to Joseph Thorp of New Malton carpenter. As DDSY/34/104. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/108</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Joseph Thorp (as DDSY/34/107) to Thomas Barmby of Garton upon the Wolds yeoman for £220 in all (i.e. £56. 10s. to J.T. in hand and £163. 10s. to redeem mortgage as DDSY/34/105). As DDSY/34/104: Witn. Wm. Sheffield, Marmaduke Prickett. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/109</td>
<td>Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/34/108 for £155: John and Christopher Ingleby of Norton yeomen to Thomas Barmby (as 34/108) and his trustee John Horsley of Nafferton yeoman. As DDSY/34/104. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/110</td>
<td>Mortgage for £126: Thomas Barmby and John Horsely (both as DDSY/34/109) to Ann Ogle of Flamborough widow. As DDSY/34/104: Witn. Marmaduke Prickett sen. and jnr. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/111</td>
<td>Extracts from Hutton Cranswick Inclosure Act and Award Allotments to Rev. Sir Mark Sykes. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/34/112</td>
<td>Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/34/110 for 28 Aug 1772</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
£174. 4s. 6d. to Ambrose Sayer of New Malton tanner. Witn. Marm. Prickett, Mary Sawdon, John Teesdale, Robert Drake
1 item

U DDSY/34/113 Lease and Release: for £220 in all: Ambrose Sayer (as U DDSY/34/112) ane Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmire
As DDSY/34/104: Witn. John Teesdale, William Barker, Robert Drake
2 items

21 Sep - 6 Oct 1772

U DDSY/34/114 Letters: R. Ward to Rev. Mark Sykes Conveyance as DDSY/34/113
2 items

20 Jan 1773

U DDSY/34/115 Final Concord for £60: Mark Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants Moiety of 10ac. land, 10ac. meadow and 10ac. pasture in Hutton and Skerne
1 item

U DDSY/34/116 Final Concord for £60: Mark Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants Moiety of 10ac. land, 10ac. meadow and 10ac. pasture in Hutton and Skerne: (As DDSY/34/115)
1 item

U DDSY/34/117 Copy. Final Concord for £60: Mark Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Barmby and wife Elizabeth deforceants Moiety of 10ac. land, 10ac. meadow and 10ac. pasture in Hutton and Skerne: (As DDSY/34/115)
1 item

20 Jan 1773

U DDSY/34/118 Lease: At £72. 16s. rent: Rev. Mark Sykes to William Horsley of Hutton Cranswick yeoman Farm in Hutton Cranswick
1 item

24 Nov 1780

U DDSY/34/119 Lease: At £154 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Meginson of Hutton Cranswick yeoman Farm in Hutton Cranswick
1 item

3 Oct 1791

U DDSY/34/120 Lease: At £200 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Meginson of Hutton Cranswick yeoman Farm as DDSY/34/119
1 item

28 Feb 1798

U DDSY/34/121 Lease: At £266. 10s. rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
31 Mar 1813
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description and Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35</td>
<td><strong>Kennythorpe</strong></td>
<td>1677 - 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35/3</td>
<td>List of deeds relating to Highfield Close</td>
<td>1735 - 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35/4</td>
<td>Final Concord for £100: Richard Bielby gent. and William Warren jnr. and wife Anne plaintiffs and John and Richard Wrangham gents., Christopher Thornhill and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, barn, garth, orchard, 28ac. meadow, and 50ac. pasture in Kennythorpe</td>
<td>11 Jul 1736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35/5</td>
<td>Further Mortgage for £100: Parties and property as U DDSY/35/2</td>
<td>26 Mar 1737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35/7</td>
<td>Copy. Further Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/35/2 and U DDSY/35/5 to Peter Johnson of York esq.: for £300</td>
<td>20 - 21 Jan 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/35/8</td>
<td>Copy. Quitclaim: for £20: John Wrangham of New</td>
<td>2 Apr 1744</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1 item

U DDSY/35/9 Copies: Further Mortgages: Richard Wrangham (as U DDSY/35/8) to Peter Johnson (as U DDSY/35/7): for £20. 5s.; £29. 16s. and £50 Highfield Close. 7 April 1746, 2 May 1746 and 1 July 1748
3 items

U DDSY/35/10 Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/35/2, U DDSY/35/5 & U DDSY/35/9 to John Conyers of New Malton gent. for £400. Witn. Geo. Lee, Geo. Skepper
1 item

U DDSY/35/11 Lease and Release: Richard Wrangham of Kennythorpe yeoman and wife Phillis, and John Conyers of New Malton gent. to Richard Sykes of Sledmere esq.: for £422. 16s. 5d. to J.C. and £127. 3. 7d. to R. & P.W. (£550 in all) Highfield Close (48ac.) 'divided into several parts': Witn. Mathew Wetherell, Geo. Skepper
2 items

U DDSY/35/12 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/35/11
1 item

U DDSY/36 Kilham

U DDSY/36/1 Abstract of Title of Rev. John Preston Manor and estate of Kilham, to be sold to Sir Christopher Sykes. (Mentions schoolhouse, 1633)
1 item

U DDSY/36/2 Abstract of Title Estate at Kilham purchased by Sir Christopher Sykes from devisees of John Outram
1 item

U DDSY/36/3 Abstract of Title Estate at Kilham purchased by Sir Christopher Sykes from devisees of John Outram
1 item

U DDSY/36/4 Abstract of Title
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Estate at Kilham purchased by Sir Christopher Sykes from devisees of John Outram
1 item

U DDSY/36/5 Extract from Kilham Inclosure Award
Allotments to Rev. John Preston and John Outram
1 item
1 Dec 1773

U DDSY/36/6 Agreement between Sir Christopher Sykes and
Anthony Setterington, Thomas Milner, William
Mallory, Christopher Lamplugh and Thomas
Anderson
For lease to them of farms at Kilham
1 item
3 Mar 1792

U DDSY/36/7 Agreement between Sir Christopher Sykes and
Anthony Setterington, Thomas Milner, William
Mallory, Christopher Lamplugh and Thomas
Anderson
For lease to them of farms at Kilham (As DDSY/36/6)
1 item
3 Mar 1792

U DDSY/36/8 Lease at £136 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert
Sharp of Fridaythorpe yeoman (amended from
Thomas Milner of Kilham)
Farm in Kilham
1 item
13 Oct 1792

U DDSY/36/9 Abstract of Title: manor and estate of Kilham
1 item
1793 - 1813

U DDSY/36/10 Case and Opinion of John Lloyd, Lincolns Inn
Duties of schoolmaster at Kilham, under Trust Deed
of John, Lord Darcy (4 October 1633)
1 item
1 Dec 1798

U DDSY/36/11 Copy. Transfer of Mortgage for £5,000: Alexander
Jaffray, Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and David Bevan
to George Smith and his trustee Thomas Athorpe
Manor and estates at Kilham. And of endorsements,
being Leases and Releases, 4/5 November 1813,
25/26 August 1814
1 item
15 - 16 Mar 1809

U DDSY/36/12 Particulars of Sale: manor and estate of Kilham
12 items
6 - 7 Sep 1813

U DDSY/36/13 Lease: At £102 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to
Christopher Lamplugh yeoman
Farm
1 item
20 Jun 1792
U DDSY/36/14  Lease: At £115 rent; Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Anderson yeoman Farm 1 item 20 Jun 1792

U DDSY/36/15  Lease: At £120 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Anthony Setterington yeoman Farm 1 item 20 Jun 1792

U DDSY/36/16  Lease: At £110 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Hopper yeoman Farm 1 item 4 Apr 1793

U DDSY/36/17  Lease: At £136 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Sharp of Kilham and John Sellar of Pickering Marrasses yeomen Farm 1 item 21 Oct 1794

U DDSY/36/18  Lease: At £429. 10s. rent; Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Anthony Setterington farmer Farm 1 item 9 Sep 1812

U DDSY/36/19  Lease: At £252 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Anderson farmer Farm 1 item 9 Sep 1812

U DDSY/36/20  Lease: At £418 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Sharp farmer Farm 1 item 9 Sep 1812

U DDSY/36/21  Lease: At £285 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to William Mallory and Robert Lamplugh farmers Farm 1 item 9 Sep 1812

U DDSY/36/22  Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Richard Hopper farmer. Not executed 1 item 1813

U DDSY/37 Kilpin 1581 - 1636
U DDSY/37/1  Surrender and Admission in Howden manor court:  
John Langton senr. and wife Margaret to John Apethorpe senr.  
2ac. meadow in Hether Redcar and 1ac. arable in le Stane Cross Feild  
1 item  
20 Apr 1581

U DDSY/37/2  'A bounder of all my lands in Kylpine feilds'  
1 item  
1636

U DDSY/38  Kirby Grindalythe and Mowthorpe  1305 - 1880

U DDSY/38/1  Copy. Marriage Settlement: John Pearson of Moulthropp gent., his son and heir William P., and brother (of J.P.) Christopher P. of Mircaside gent., John Dent of Baisdale and Thomas Buck of Carnaby gent. to Leonard Betson alderman and Francis Watts gent. both of York: further to marriage of W.P. and Susannah sister of Herbert Thornedyke of Greenfeild, co. Lincoln esq., and for her portion of £500 Manor and capital messuage of Moulthropp with 16 1/2 oxgangs (314ac.) and messuage and 8 oxgangs (152ac.) all in Moulthropp. Manor or capital messuage of Kirby Kendalieth alias Grundalieth and 15 oxgangs: Witn. Thomas Dowker, Nicholas Jackson, John Chapman  
1 item  
22 May 1637

U DDSY/38/2  Lease and Release for £224. 9s.: William Peirson, one of the younger sons of William P. dec'd., to Thomas P., all of Mowthorpe gents Stockhills Farm; Bentley Farm; cottage, close and lands; cottage, garth and forby lands; cottage and garth, all in Kirkebye Gryndalith; and all other lands bequeathed by William P. dec'd. to his sons William P. (party to this deed) and Thomas P. dec'd. Witn. Tho. Langley, Matthew Peirson, F. Langley, W. Marshall  
2 items  
16 - 17 May 1679

U DDSY/38/3  Marriage Settlement  
30 Apr -
(i) William Pearson of Setterington gent.  
(ii) Rev. Tobias Conyers of York and Rev. Lyndon Conyers of Kirby Misperton alias Kirby Overcarre  
(iii) Elizabeth Conyers of Setterington spinster, sister of Rev. L.C.  
Prior to marriage of W.P. and E.C.: 3 fifth parts of a moiety of Mowthorpe Grainge with the house, barns, intack and close called the South Side or part of Mowthorpe Grainge, given to W.P. by Will of his father William P. gent. (19 April 1661): Witn. Ra. Hassel, Jo. Coates, Jo. Harrison  
1 item

U DDSY/38/4  
Bargain and Sale: for £270: George Blackaller of Aughton to Thomas pearson of Mowthorpe gents. Manor house, 15 ooxgangs, 3 closes of meadow called the Wivear Becke Close and a little close on the back of the said house in Kirby Grindalath: Witn. J. Peirson, John Kirkby, John Maynard  
1 item

U DDSY/38/5  
1 item

U DDSY/38/6  
Lease for a year: Mathew Peirson of Sunderland master and mariner (son and heir of Mathew P. of Driffield gent. dec'd.) to John Burdett of Furnivalls Inn gent.  
Parcel of meadow called North side of Mowthropp Grainge, with appurtenant flats of land in Duggleby Feildes: To lead to a Release. Witn. Robert Fotherley, Tho. Widdowel, Tho. Sympson  
1 item

U DDSY/38/7  
Reconveyance on redemption of mortgage as U DDSY/38/5: Rev. John Dade of Stillington and wife Beatrix, and George Conyers of New Malton gent., and wife Frances (B.D. & F.C. being daughters of Grace Blakiston dec'd.) to John Pearson of Mowthorpe gent.  
As DDSY/38/5: Witn. Joseph Richardson, Ja. Hebden, Con. Coates  
1 item

U DDSY/38/8  
Final Concord for £400: John Pearson gent. plaintiff  
4 Jun 1705
and John Burdett gent., Rev. John Dade and wife Beatrice, George Conyers and wife Beatrix, deforciants
200ac. land, 100ac. meadow and 300ac. pasture in Kirby Grindalcyth
1 item

U DDSY/38/9 Final Concord for £400: John Pearson gent. plaintiff and John Burdett gent., Rev. John Dade and wife Beatrice, George Conyers and wife Beatrix, deforciants
200ac. land, 100ac. meadow and 300ac. pasture in Kirby Grindalcyth: As DDSY/38/8
1 item
4 Jun 1705

U DDSY/38/10 Lease and Release: Elizabeth Peirson of Old Malton, widow of William P. of Snainton gent. dec'd., and their daughters Ann, Elizabeth and Margret, to John P. of Mowthorp gent.: for 5s. to E.P. and £550 to A., E. & M.P.
As DDSY/38/5: Witn. Char. Cartwright, Stephen Hicke, Michael Firbanke
2 items
30 - 31 Jul 1708

U DDSY/38/11 Assignment (i) Tobias Conyers of Kirby Misperton gent. and his sisters Elizabeth and Dorothy (exors. of Rev. Leonard C. as 38/3 dec'd.) and Elizabeth Peirson, as DDSY/38/10, to (ii) Thomas Peirson of Stackton merchant as trustee for (iii) John Peirson of Mowthorpe gent.
For 5s. to T., E. & D.C., and £220 to E.P., by J.P.: annuity of £30, secured by Marriage Settlement as DDSY/38/3: Witn. Cha. Cartwright, Stephen Hicke, Michael Firbanke
1 item
31 Jul 1708

U DDSY/38/12 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for: £200: John Peirson gent., John Duggleby, Robert Ward and William Boyes plaintiffs and Elizabeth Peirson widow; Ann, Elizabeth and Margaret Peirson spinsters; Christopher Hudson and wife Ann, William Snarrey and wife Sarah deforciants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 barns, 160ac. land, 50ac. meadow, 250ac. pasture and 100ac. heath and furze in Mowthorpe, par. Kirby Grindelley, Great Driffield and New Malton
1 item
31 Jan 1709

U DDSY/38/13 Bargain and Sale to lead to a Common recovery: 6 Feb 1754
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Francis Peirson of York esq. and his brother Matthew gent. to James Jackson of Furnivalls Inn gent. Manor of Mowthorpe Grainge with a messuage and lands. 16 oxgangs at Kirkby Grindalythe. With other messuages and lands in those places and in Raisthorpe, Duggleby and Thirkleby specified in deed of same date (tenants named): To use of said deed. Witn. John Thompson, Richd. Hinde

12 Feb 1754

U DDSY/38/14 Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Richard Milward from James Jackson gents. Manor of Mowthorpe Grainge with 11 messuages, 500ac. land, 500ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, and 2000ac. furze and heath in Mowthorpe, Mowthorpe Grainge, Kirkby Grindalyth, Raisthorpe, Duggleby and Thirkleby

9 Apr 1761

U DDSY/38/15 Copy. Mortgage for £2000: Francis Peirson of Pontefract esq. to Robert Knowsley of Kirkby Gryndilyth gent. Manor house and farm in Kirkby Gryndilyth and Thirkleby, and farm in Duggleby, (1000ac. in all). Cottages in Kirkby Grindilyth: Subject to recited mortgage for £1000 to George Cooke of Bridgefoot, par. Arksey, esq. (17 April 1760)

8 - 9 Jun 1762

U DDSY/38/16 Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgages
(i) George Cook, as DDSY/38/15
(ii) Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent.
(iii) Francis Peirson of Beverley

20 - 21 Mar 1778

U DDSY/38/17 Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery
(i) Francis Peirson senr. of York esq.
(ii) Francis Peirson jnr. esq. Lt. in 36th Foot (eldest son of F.P. senr. by his wife Sarah nee Cogdell)
(iii) Stafford Squire Baxter of Furnivalls Inn gent.
(iv) John Raper of York gent.

8 Jul 1778

U DDSY/38/18 Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U
DDSY/38/17: John Raper from Stafford Squire Baxter Manor of Mowthorpe Grainge with 1 messuage, 350ac. land, 350ac. meadow, 1200ac. pasture, and 200ac. furze and heath in Mowthorpe and Mowthorpe Grainge: Francis Peirson father and son vouched to warranty 1 item

U DDSY/38/19 Letter of Attorney: Francis Peirson jnr. (as U DDSY/38/17- now a major in a foot regiment being raised under Col. John Reid) to F.P. senr. as U DDSY/38/17, and George Townend of York gent. To execute mortgages on property as DDSY/38/17: Witn. Edwd. Wolley, Henry Gill 1 item

U DDSY/38/20 Mortgage for £4,500 (i) Francis Peirson senr. of York esq. and wife Sarah (ii) Peter Johnson esq. Recorder of York to (iii) Sir Charles Gould of Little Ealing, co. Mdx., George Adey of Hackney esq., John Smith of Bucklersbury druggist, Thomas Sainsbury esq., alderman of London and John Saxon of Parliament St., Westminster esq. Manor and capital messuage of Mowthorpe alias Mowthorpe Grainge with fold garth and orchard; Fisher Garths, East Garths, garth, the Intake, thoroughly, Briar Lands, Grainge Field, Cow Close, New Close, Southside Pastures, James Hill, 2 James Garths, Jockey Close, Calf Garth, and East and West Beckfull Closes, (being the South side of Mowthorpe Grainge 699ac. 2r. 17p. in all); also New Close, East Side Lands, Pond Close, Little Haeverdale, North Field (840ac. 21p.), High Close, 40ac. land to the North Field, Middle Hill Leys, Malton Gate Leys, West Field and West Becks, (being the North side of Mowthorpe Grainge, 1228ac. 2r. 18p. in all): Witn. Geo. Townend, R. Clarke 1 item

U DDSY/38/21 Counterpart of U DDSY/38/20 Jan 1781

U DDSY/38/22 Assignment: Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington gent., 12 Jan 1781
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by direction of Francis Pierson, to Henry Boldero of Lombard Street, London, banker
Jockey Close and New Close in Kirby Grindalyth.
Farm in Duggleby: As collateral security for repayment of £4,500 further to DDSY/38/20.
Endorsed with further Assignment to Darcy Tancred, 23 May 1787
1 item

U DDSY/38/23 Final Concord for £2000: Sir Charles Gould, George Adey, John Smith, Thomas Sainsbury and John Saxon plaintiffs and Francis Peirson esq. and wife Sarah deforceants
Manor of Mowthorpe alias Mowthorpe Grainge with 2 messuages, 400ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 1200ac. pasture, 200ac. furze and heath in Mowthorpe and Kirby Grindalyth
1 item

20 Jan 1781

U DDSY/38/24 Final Concord for £2000: Sir Charles Gould, George Adey, John Smith, Thomas Sainsbury and John Saxon plaintiffs and Francis Peirson esq. and wife Sarah deforceants
Manor of Mowthorpe alias Mowthorpe Grainge with 2 messuages, 400ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 1200ac. pasture, 200ac. furze and heath in Mowthorpe and Kirby Grindalyth (As DDSY/38/23)
1 item

20 Jan 1781

U DDSY/38/25 Transfer of Mortgage as U DDSY/38/20 to Mary Guerin of Bruton, co. Mdx. widow
1 item

22 - 23 May 1787

U DDSY/38/26 Lease for 7 years at £930 rent: Sarah, Frances and Mary Pierson of Brithelmstone spinsters and Rev. George Metcalf of Stanmer and wife Margaret (daughters of Francis P. of Mowthorpe Grainge and sisters of Mathew P. both dec’d.), by their attorney Rev. Robert James Clay Rousby of Croom to Richard Kirby jnr. of Mowthorpe Grainge farmer
Capital messuage and farm in Mowthorpe and Mowthorpe Grainge; parcels in Kirby Grindalyth and Duggleby; parcels called High, Low and Little Thoroughbys
1 item

4 Mar 1789

U DDSY/38/27 Counterpart of U DDSY/38/26
1 item

Mar 1789

U DDSY/38/28 Lease for a year: Mary Peirson of Bruton St., par. St.
1 item

16 Nov 1789
George Hanover Square, co. Mdx. spinster to William Marwood of Little Busby, co. York, esq. and Rev. George Metcalfe (as U DDSY/38/26)
A fifth part of the manor and estate of Mowthorpe and Mowthorpe Grainge; of the site of a messuage, Cow Close, Willow Garth, Whinny Close, Leaze Close, 1 ac., the Holes, 33/4 beastgates in Carr Moor and the Holmes, on the N. side of Owram alias Ulram; of a cottage and 4 closes meadow in Ellerby; and of a messuage called East House, 1 ooxgang in falls called Barmston Dale, and 1 ooxgang called Bilton OXgangs in Ulram alias Owram: To lead to a Release
1 item

U DDSY/38/29  Covenant to levy a fine: Rev. George Metcalfe and wife Margaret (as U DDSY/38/26) to Peter Johnson of York esq.
16 oxgangs at Kirby Grindalyth
1 item 16 Jul 1790

U DDSY/38/30  Final Concord for £100: further to 38/29: Peter Johnson plaintiff and Rev. George Metcalfe and wife Margaret deforceants
A fifth part of 200 ac. land, 100 ac. meadow and 200 ac. pasture in Kirby Grindalyth and Thirkleby
1 item 4 Jul 1790

U DDSY/38/31  Final Concord for £100: further to 38/29: Peter Johnson plaintiff and Rev. George Metcalfe and wife Margaret deforceants
A fifth part of 200 ac. land, 100 ac. meadow and 200 ac. pasture in Kirby Grindalyth and Thirkleby
1 item 4 Jul 1790

U DDSY/38/32  Lease from year to year at £1600 rent: George Wood of the Middle Temple esq. to Richard Kirkby of Mowthorpe gent.
Capital messuage and farm in Mowthorpe and Mowthorpe Grainge; parcels in Kirby Grindalyth and Duggleby
1 item 3 Oct 1803

U DDSY/38/33  Survey of Kirby Grindalyth, by Richard Page. Plan 1 plan
1810

U DDSY/38/34  Lease from year to year at £2600 rent: Sir George
1 Jan 1813
Wood of Gower St., Bedford Square, co. Mdx., to Richard Kirkby of Mowthorpe gent.
The Old Farm (1106ac. 1r. 37p.) and the New Farm (899ac. 2r. 36p.) in Mowthorpe, Mowthorpe Grange, Kirby Grindalyth and Duggleby

U DDSY/38/35 Lease from year to year: Parties as U DDSY/38/34 Farm (1037ac. 17p.) in Mowthorpe and Kirby Grindalyth. Closes named 1 item 12 Mar 1817


U DDSY/38/37 Bargain and Sale: for 100 years at 1d. rent: for £320: 8 May 1660
John Towery of Kirkby Grindilith gent. to Samuel
Brearey of York gent.
Rectory of Kirkby Grindilith with 3 oxfordglebe and
tithes, as 38/36; in Kirkby Grindilith, Thirkleby,
Mowthropp and Mowthropp Grainge; and 472ac. on
the S. part of Mowthropp Field (Kirkby Field W.;
Sledmore Field S.; Mowthropp Becks N.; lands late of
James Maw and Mowthropp Grainge E.) as allotted
and set forth, except 76ac. allotted to the vicar of
Kirby Grindilith in lieu of such glebe lands 'as he might
challenge out of the premises' and such ways as
were set out, by a deed of division and exchange
between George Towrey of Kirby Grindilith gent.,
James Maw of Dowthorpp yeoman, John Pearson of
Mowthropp, Christopher Pearson of South Dalton
gent. and Ralph Metcalfe of Bridlington gent. (16
Granger, T. Thompson, Robart Williamson

U DDSY/38/38 Mortgage for £500: William Towry of Kirby Grindalylth
gent. to Alice Blackbeard of York widow
3 messuages each with 12 oxfordes in Kirby
Topham, Tho. Briggs
1 item 

U DDSY/38/39 Settlement: William Towry (as U DDSY/38/38) to Samuel Hastell jnr. of Hutton upon Darwent and John Bacchus of Cottingham gent.
All his estates in Kirby Grindalylth: To uses of W.T.,
his wife Mary and their children. Witn. John Hird,
William Bancks, Elizabeth Jackson
1 item 

U DDSY/38/40 Further Mortgage for £300: Parties and property as U
Stokeham, Jam. Richardson
1 item 

U DDSY/38/41 Mortgage for £200: Nathaniell Towry of York (brother
and heir of William T. as 3DDS/38/38 dec'd.) to Alice
Blackbeard (as U DDSY/38/38)
Manor, capital mansion house and estate of Kirby
Grindalylth. Rectory of Kirby Grindalylth with tithes
there and in Sledmer, Thirklaby, Dugleby, Croom,
Mowthrop and Mowthropp Grainge: Subject to £500
still owing on DDSY/38/38 and DDSY/38/40. Witn.
Jam. Richardson, Daniel Copley, Jonas Thompson
1 item 

U DDSY/38/42 Marriage Settlement; Nathaniel Towry of Kirby
23 - 24 Feb
Grindalith to Samuel Hassell of Thorp and John Bacchus of Cottingham esqs.: further to marriage of N.T. and Katherine, a daughter of S.H. As DDSY/38/4: Witn. Bar. Hassell, Geo. Williamson, Thomas Kendray. Endorsement that she 'afterwards married Col. Lillingston'

1 item

U DDSY/38/43 Copy. Will of Nathaniel Towry (as U DDSY/38/42). Bequests to wife Catherine; sister England; sister Elizabeth; nephew Bassett; cousin James Richardson; Captain Lotherington; poor of Kirby Grindalythe and Rudstone: As DDSY/38/41: Witn. Bar. Hassell, Geo. Williamson, Eliz. Haliday

1 item

U DDSY/38/44 Further Mortgage for £1,300: Katherine widow of William Towry to Alice Blackbeard (as U DDSY/38/38) As DDSY/38/41: Witn. Fr. Taylor, Ja. Blackbeard

1 item


1 item

U DDSY/38/46 Copy. Brief, Bill, Plea and Answer in Luke Lillingston and wife Catherine and Samuel, Thomas and Elizabeth Hassell Sums charged on estate as DDSY/38/41 for the use of S.H., father of C.L.

2 items

U DDSY/38/47 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/38/41 and U

1 Aug 1718
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DDSY/38/44
(i) James Blackbeard of Pocklington gent. and his mother Alice B. widow
(ii) Sir Dennis Dutry of London
(iv) Lillingston Lillingston of Ferriby esq.
For £2170 by D.D. to J. & A.B. Witn. Whayre Fawcitt, John Gill, Chr. Benson, Jno. Moller, P. Frontin, Mary Youle, Henry Bordon
1 item

U DDSY/38/48
Assignment of terms on redemption of U DDSY/38/47, to attend the inheritance
(i) Sir Dennis Dutry as DDSY/38/47
(iii) Sir Richard Osbaldeston of Hunmanby and wife Dame Cathrine (widow of Luke Lillingston)
(iv) William Gylby and Laurence Robinson as DDSY/38/47
(v) Lillingston Lillingston alias Bowden of Ferriby esq.
1 item

27 Feb 1720

U DDSY/38/49
Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery
(i) Lillingston Lillingston alias Bowden, as DDSY/38/48, his only son and heir Luke Lillingston alias Bowden sometime residing at Genoa, and Nicholas Fenwick residing at Stockholm merchant (son and heir of William F. as DDSY/38/48) (ii) Thomas Newsome of Grays Inn gent. (iii) Richard Beatniffe of Hull gent.
As DDSY/38/41 and a messuage and lands in Mowthorpe: To use of Lillingston L. for life and then to Luke L. Witn. George Maudson, Thomas Chambers, William Gilchrist, Peter Riccald
2 items

19 - 20 Jun 1739

U DDSY/38/50
Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/38/49: Richard Beatniffe from Thomas Newsome
Manor of Kirkby Grinadlyth with 12 messuages, 12 gardens, 1800ac. land, 30ac. meadow, 600ac. pasture, 1000ac. furze and heath and tithes there and in Sledmair, Croome, Mouthorpe, Mouthorpe Grange, Dugleby and Thirtleby. Rectory of Kirkby Grinadlyth
1 item

28 Nov 1739
U DDSY/38/51  Deed of Partition by Lease and Release  18 - 19 Apr 1755
(i) Luke Lillingston of Ferriby esq. patron of the
vicarage of Kirby Grindalyth
(ii) Francis Peirson of Mowthorpe esq.
(iii) Henry Willoughby of Burdassall esq.
(iv) Robert Snowball of Kirby Grindalyth yeoman
(v) Rev. John Rudd vicar of Kirby Grindalyth
(vi) Mathew, Archbishop of York
(vii) Robert Bewlay of York and Samuel Milbourn of
Kirby Grindalyth gents.
For the inclosure of Kirby Grindalyth: See also
DDSY/38/83
2 items

U DDSY/38/52  Copy. Release to declare uses of Recovery  10 Jun 1769
(i) Luke Lillingston as DDSY/38/51
(ii) Joseph Pickering and
(iii) Tobias Pickering, both of Gt. Queen St., Lincoln's
Inn Fields, gents.
Manor of Kirby Grindalith; newly built messuage with
Upper and Lower Mowthorpe Fields, Low Trod,
Middle Trod, Westfield Crook, West (field Leys),
Garth Endfield and Sheep Pasture; messuage with
North East Field, Garth Enfield, Middle Field, South
Eastfield, Eastfield Leys, Keldbourn, South Pasture
and Middle Hill, all in Kirby Grindalith. Rectory of
Kirby Grindalith, with tithes there and in Sledmear,
Crome, Mowthorpe, Mowthorpe Grange, Dugleby,
and Thirtleby: To use of L.L.
1 item

U DDSY/38/53  Abstract of Common Recovery, further to U
DDSY/38/52: Tobias Pickering from Joseph Pickering
Manor of Kirby Grindalith with 12 messuages, 12
gardens, 1800ac. land, 30ac. meadow, 600ac.
pasture, 1000ac. furze and heath. Rectory and
advowson of Kirby Grindalith with tithes there and in
Sledmear, Crome, Mowthorpe, Mowthorpe Grange,
Dugleby and Thirtleby
1 item

U DDSY/38/54  Abstract of Final Concord: Joseph Pickering plaintiff
and Luke Lillingston deforceant
As DDSY/38/53
1 item

U DDSY/38/55  Marriage Settlement  21 - 22 Jul 1769
(i) Luke Lillingston as DDSY/38/51
(ii) Williema Johanna Dottin of Navington, co. Oxford, spinster
(iii) Joseph Pickering and
(iv) Tobias Pickering, both as DDSY/38/53:
Prior to marriage of L.L. & W.J.D.: for her marriage portion of £6,000: as DDSY/38/52
1 item

U DDSY/38/56 Extract from Letters Patent as U DDSY/38/36 1 item
26 Feb 1607

U DDSY/38/57 Abstract of Title of Abraham Spooner Lillingston: rectory and tithes of Kirby Grindalyth 1 item
1607 - 1799

U DDSY/38/58 Schedule of title deeds relating to manor and estate of Kirby Grindalith, belonging to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and in mortgage to James Walker for £4000 1 item
1607 - 1821

U DDSY/38/59 Abstract of U DDSY/38/52 - 38/54 1 item
1769

U DDSY/38/60 Abstract of Marriage Settlement as U DDSY/38/55 1 item
21 - 22 Jul 1769

1 Mar 1770

U DDSY/38/62 Copy. Will of Luke Lillingston of Ferriby esq. To be buried at Ferriby. Bequests to daughter Elizabeth Mary Agnes; wife Williema Johanna; school at Ferriby; nephews George Pownal and John Lillingston Pownal; niece Agnes Thompson: Swanland. Ferriby: Probate 25 June 1778 1 item
5 Nov 1771

U DDSY/38/63 Copy. Will of Luke Lillingston of Ferriby esq. To be buried at Ferriby. Bequests to daughter Elizabeth Mary Agnes; wife Williema Johanna; school at Ferriby; nephews George Pownal and John Lillingston Pownal; niece Agnes Thompson: Swanland. Ferriby: Probate 25 June 1778 (As DDSY/38/62) 1 item
5 Nov 1771

U DDSY/38/64 Copy. Marriage Settlement 14 - 15 Aug
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(i) Willielma Johanna Lillingston (widow of Luke L.), of Ferriby Grange but residing in Bath, and her only daughter Elizabeth Mary Agnes L. spinster
(ii) Isaac Spooner of Elmdon, co. Warwick esq., his wife Barbara and their eldest son Abraham
(iii) Henry Gough Calthorpe, Lord Calthorpe and Abdel Rous Dottin esq. captain in 2nd Life Guards

1797

U DDSY/38/65 Copy. Grant and Exemplification to Abraham Spooner and Elizabeth M. A. Lillingston on their marriage Surname and arms of Lillingston 1 item 27 Sep 1797

U DDSY/38/66 Copy. Appointment of Isaac Spooner jnr. as new trustee of Marriage Settlement as U DDSY/38/64, in place of Lord Calthorpe dec'd. 1 item 13 - 14 Jul 1798

U DDSY/38/67 Opinion of George Wood of York Title of Mr. Lillingston to tithes of wool and lamb in Sledmere and Croom 1 item 11 Jul 1799

U DDSY/38/68 Copy. Appointment of William Spooner as new trustee of Marriage Settlement as U DDSY/38/64, in place of Abel Rous Dottin 1 item 13 - 14 Jun 1800

U DDSY/38/69 Agreement for Sale for £44,937: Abraham Spooner 14 Jan 1811
Lillingston of Lyme, co. Dorset esq. to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
Manor, rectory and advowson of Kirby Grindalythe with 2 messuages and 1670ac. 2r. 8p.; cottage, schoolhouse and garth; and tithes

**U DDSY/38/70**

Abstract of Conveyance further to U DDSY/38/69 (11/12 May 1812) and of Mortgage of the premises by Sir M.M. Sykes to Rev. John Gylby of Beverley in trust for Isaac jnr., and William Spooner, for £34,937 (13/14 May 1812). With Opinions of Charles Butler, Lincolns Inn (18-25 Apr. 1812)

1 item

May 1812

**U DDSY/38/71**


1 item

21 Dec 1811

**U DDSY/38/72**

Lease and Release. Revocation of Uses and Appointment: further to U DDSY/38/69: Abraham Spooner Lillingston of Elmdon co. Warwick esq. his wife Elizabeth Mary Agnes and the trustees of their Marriage Settlement, Isaac Spooner jnr. and William Spooner, to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere and his trustee John Walker of New Inn co. Mdx. gent.: for £10,000 in hand and £34,937 on mortgage Manor of Kirby Grindalith with messuage, house, close, Little Crook, Low Crook, Middle Crook, Rape Close, High Crook, Old Tillage, Near Old Tillage, Jauncey Green, Beckers, Ing Ground, Ruff Close, East Close, 2 Lime Kiln Closes, Middle Lime Kiln Close, North Wold, Plantation, Far Wold and Near Wold; messuage with Brick Garth, Apple Garth, Cramwell Hill, Pease Flatt, 4 Saintfoin Closes, Middle Hill, Far Middle Hill. Old Sward, the Leas, 2 Plantations, North Leas, Dodsworths Hawe, Farr Field and Northside Close; and rectory and tithes of Kirby Grindalyth

2 items

11 - 12 May 1812

**U DDSY/38/73**

Mortgage for £34, 937 further to U DDSY/38/72: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and John Walker to Isaac jnr., and William Spooner

1 item

13 - 14 May 1812

**U DDSY/38/74**

Mortgage for £34, 937 further to U DDSY/38/72: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and John Walker to Isaac jnr., and William Spooner. (Copy of 38/73)

1 item

13 - 14 May 1812
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/75</td>
<td>Assignment of terms, as in DDSY/38/48: Richard Loxham (as DDSY/38/71) to William Drewe of New Inn gent. as trustee for Isaac jnr. and William Spooner</td>
<td>14 May 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/76</td>
<td>Certificate of contract for redemption of Land Tax Manor of Kirby Grindalythe with farm and 725ac. 3r. 9p.; farm and 944ac. 3r. 15p. and 2 messuages</td>
<td>14 Nov 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/78</td>
<td>Transfer of Mortgage as 38/73 to Samuel Hobson of Failsworth, co. Lancs. esq., for £16,000</td>
<td>20 Jan 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/79</td>
<td>Copy. Deed of Covenants: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Abraham Spooner Lillingston and wife Elizabeth Mary Agnes, Isaac jnr., and Rev. William Spooner For production of title deeds and indemnity against costs</td>
<td>20 Jan 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/80</td>
<td>Further Transfer of Mortgage as DDSY/38/73 from Samuel Hobson as DDSY/38/78 to James Walker of Beverley esq., for £4,000. With Bond for repayment</td>
<td>5 Jul 1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/81</td>
<td>Further Assignment of terms (as in DDSY/38/75) to John Lockwood as trustee for James Walker</td>
<td>5 Jul 1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/82</td>
<td>Surrender of term on redemption of Mortgage (as DDSY/38/73): James Walker to Dame Mary Elizabeth Sykes</td>
<td>20 Oct 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/83</td>
<td>Abstract of Lease and Release as DDSY38/51.</td>
<td>18 - 19 Apr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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inclosure of Kirby Grindalyth

U DDSY/38/84 Release as U DDSY/38/83. With copy
2 items
Apr 1755

U DDSY/38/85 Lease for 999 years at 15s. rent: Luke Lillingston of Ferriby esq. to Robert Snowball of Kirby Grindalyth yeoman
Tithes of 2 oxgangs in Kirby Grindalyth: Witn. J. Uppleby, Sarah Milbourn
1 item
8 Sep 1755

U DDSY/38/86 Probate Copy. Will of Robert Snowball of Kirby Grindalyth gent.
1 item
20 Nov 1805

U DDSY/38/87 Copy of U DDSY/38/86
1 item
Nov 1805

U DDSY/38/88 Certificate of Contract for redemption of Land Tax: cottage, garth and 64ac. in Kirby Grindalyth
1 item
24 Mar 1813

U DDSY/38/89 Abstract of Title of Robert Snowball: messuage, garth, close (211/2ac.) and 4 cottages divided into 6 tenements in Kirby Grindalyth
1 item
1818 - 1825

U DDSY/38/90 Abstract of Title of Robert Snowball: messuage, garth, close (211/2ac.) and 4 cottages divided into 6 tenements in Kirby Grindalyth (as U DDSY/38/89)
1 item
1818 - 1825

U DDSY/38/91 Lease and Release for £550: Richard William Moxon
15 - 16 Dec
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/92</td>
<td>Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery</td>
<td>16 - 17 Dec 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(i) Robert Snowball jnr., as DDSY/38/91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) Edward Eyre of Grays Inn gent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) Robert Wilkinson of Hedon gent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/38/88: To use of R.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/93</td>
<td>Mortgage for £500: Robert Snowball jnr., as DDSY/38/91, to Thomas Marsh of Gt. Driffield gent.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/38/89</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/94</td>
<td>Mortgage for £550: Robert Snowball jnr., as DDSY/38/91, to John Botterill of Gt. Driffield gent.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/38/89</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/95</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to DDSY/38/90</td>
<td>12 Feb 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/96</td>
<td>Mortgage for £1400: Robert Snowball jnr., Thomas Marsh and John Botterill (all as DDSY/38/93-95) to Margaret Ward of York, spinster</td>
<td>21 - 22 Nov 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As DDSY/38/89</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/97</td>
<td>Abstract of DDSY/38/96</td>
<td>Nov 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/98</td>
<td>Schedule of deeds of Francis Peirson left in hands of Robert Knowsley in connection with a mortgage: Mowthorpe and Duggleby</td>
<td>1594 - 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/38/99</td>
<td>Copy. Pedigree of Peirson family of Multhropp (1638-1755)</td>
<td>8 Nov 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/100</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: for £870: John Peirson of Great Driffield gent. and wife Anne to Thomas P. of Mowthorpe gent. Manor of Multhorpe alias Mowthorpe with capital messuage and 17 oxgangs; messuage and 8 oxgangs: Witn. M. Peirson, Matthew peirson, Robt. Gibson, John Towrye, Jos. Heslenton, Will. Welburn, Robert Towlye (Towrye?), Roger Bentley, Thomas Shepherdson. With Bond for performance of covenants. Attached is Receipt from J.P. to T.P. for £870 in all, £500 of which is allowed in respect of lands at Settrington sold to J.P. by T.P. and Mr. Langley, 13 January 1673/4</td>
<td>13 Jan 1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/101</td>
<td>Final Concord for £400: Thomas Peirson gent. plaintiff and John Peirson gent. and wife Anne deforceant 2 messuages, 2 tofts, 1 dovecote, 2 gardens, 300ac. land, 25ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture, 100ac. heath and furze, and 200ac. moor in Moulthorpe alias Mowthorpe and Kirkeby Kendalleth alias Grindalieth</td>
<td>9 Feb 1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/102</td>
<td>Abstract of deeds relating to North side of Mowthorpe Grange</td>
<td>1674 - 1675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/104</td>
<td>Defeasance of U DDSY/38/103: Conditional on payment of £590 in all by Mathew to Thomas Peirson. Witn. as U DDSY/38/103</td>
<td>31 Oct 1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/105</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £50: William Peirson of</td>
<td>9 - 10 May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1700

**U DDSY/38/106**
Release further to U DDSY/38/6: for £100: Mathew peirson to John Burdett (both as U DDSY/38/6)
The North Side of Mowthropp Grainge and flatts in Duggleby Feild
1 item

6 Jul 1700

**U DDSY/38/107**
Lease and Release on redemption of mortgage as U DDSY/38/104: for £570: Elizabeth Peirson, widow of, and John P. gent., son and heir of, Thomas P. gent., all of Mowthorpe, and John P. of Raystropp gent., nephew and exor. of T.P. to John Burdett, as 38/105, and his trustee John Wilkinson of Whitby gent.
North Side of Mowthorpe Grainge: Further to a recited Decree in Exchequer Court. Witn. Jo. Welborn, Mary Welborn, Antho. Hunter
2 items

24 - 25 Sep 1703

**U DDSY/38/108**
Lease and Release for £1065: John Wilkinson and John Burdett as U DDSY/38/107 to John Peirson of Mowthorpe gent.
2 items

18 - 19 Oct 1704

**U DDSY/38/109**
Lease and Release: for £100: John Burdett to John Peirson as U DDSY/38/108.
South side of Mowthorpe Grange: Witn. as DDSY/38/108
2 items

18 - 19 Oct 1704

**U DDSY/38/110**
1 item

1 - 2 Nov 1746

**U DDSY/38/111**
Quitclaim: Frances Peirson of York, widow of Francis P. as U DDSY/38/110, to Francis P. of Mowthorpe esq., eldest son of Edward P.
All estates of E.P. at Mowthorpe Grainge, Thirkleby and Kirkby Grindilith: Witn. Leonard Utlay, W. Stables
1 item

15 Feb 1754

**U DDSY/38/112**
Deed of Covenants: Francis Peirson senr. to his son

3 Mar 1780
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/38/113</th>
<th>Copy of U DDSY/38/22</th>
<th>Mar 1780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/114</td>
<td>Draft Abstract of Title of heirs of Francis Peirson: manor of Mowthorpe and property at Duggleby and Kirby Grindalyth</td>
<td>1781 - 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/115</td>
<td>Survey and Valuation of High Farm in Mowthorpe</td>
<td>Jun 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/116</td>
<td>Extracts relating to the church and tithes of Kirkby Grindalyth</td>
<td>1305 - 1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/117</td>
<td>Extract from Valor Ecclesiasticus: vicarage of Kirkby in Grendaley</td>
<td>1534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/118</td>
<td>Abstract of Deeds: manors of, and estates in, Multhorpe and Kyrkby Kendalleth alias Grindalleth</td>
<td>1569 - 1688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/119</td>
<td>'Extracts from Martin's Index in Inner Temple Library to suits in Exchequer' Kirkby Grindaleth, Mowthorpe, Monk Bretton</td>
<td>1574 - 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/120</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>11 Nov 1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/121</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>10 Sep 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/122</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>1726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/123</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>18 Aug 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/124</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>2 Jun 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/125</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>21 Jun 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/126</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>12 Aug 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/127</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>31 Jul 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/128</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>10 Sep 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/129</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>11 Jul 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/130</td>
<td>Glebe Terrier of Kirby Grindaleth</td>
<td>3 Aug 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/131</td>
<td>Copy. Return made to the Governors of Queen Anne’s Bounty relating to the vicarage of Kirby Grindalbyth</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/132</td>
<td>Abstract of Lease for 5 years at £100 rent: G. Wood to R. Kirkby Mowthorpe, Duggleby, Kirby Grindeleth</td>
<td>29 Sep 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/133</td>
<td>Memorandum relating to a Grant as U DDSY/38/36 (26 February 1606/7)</td>
<td>15 Apr 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/134</td>
<td>Letters to George Wood from Richard Kirkby, Sir Christopher Sykes, Thomas Terry, brother Thomas Wood, Marmaduke Pickett, F.B. Preston, Sir George Strickland, Stephen Croft, H.L. Lillingston, J. Bayldon, Lockwood Shepherd, John Kirkby, Samuel Hall Estate of G.W. at Mowthorpe (tithes; repair of roads in Mowthorpe and Duggleby; building and alterations ('a Desirable Track of Land for a Short Residence in Summer'); fencing a warren; harvest; difficulty of selling corn (1813 - 1814); etc.)</td>
<td>1793 - 1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/136</td>
<td>Abstract of deeds relating to messuage and 3</td>
<td>1594 - 1672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/137</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of James Maw: messuage, Sheep Pasture, Stock Close, Cow Close, West Garth and New Close in Mowthorpe</td>
<td>1679 - 1693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/138</td>
<td>Abstract of terriers of Kirby Grindalyth, 1685, 1764</td>
<td>1685 - 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/139</td>
<td>Abstract of U DDSY/38/51</td>
<td>Apr 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/140</td>
<td>Receipts of tithes paid by Richard Kirkby for lands in Mowthorpe.</td>
<td>1792 - 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/141</td>
<td>Evidence of Robert Knowsley as to the boundary between Mowthorpe and Duggleby</td>
<td>26 Feb 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/142</td>
<td>Details of lands at Kirby Grindalyth and Mowthorpe</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/143</td>
<td>List of trees needed to plant 4ac. 1r.</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/144</td>
<td>Draft clauses for a lease</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/145</td>
<td>Receipt for £4000 paid by Richard Wood, on account of Isaac Spooner jnr. and William Spooner, to Messrs. Child &amp; Co.</td>
<td>6 Feb 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/146</td>
<td>Letter: Thomas Baildon, Hollinghurst to William Allan, Malton Deeds relating to Mowthorpe</td>
<td>26 May 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/38/148</td>
<td>Letters to Rev. James Rousby, Croom, from Sarah</td>
<td>1788 - 1790</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peirson; George Metcalfe; George Townend; William Hall
Peirsons' estates at Mowthorpe, Owram (Ulrome) and Ellerby; tenancy of Richard Kirby at Mowthorpe and relative disputes, mainly over the rabbit warren: The majority endorsed with copies of replies from Rev. J.R.
60 items

U DDSY/38/149 Papers in Elizabeth Mary Agnes Lillingston v. Richard Kirby: tithes in Mowthorpe. 9 items

U DDSY/38/150 Lease: For a year at £60 rent: Abraham Spooner Lillingston late of Kirby Grindalyth row of Lyme, co. Dorset, esq., to John Snowball of Kirby Grindalyth yeoman Farm (950ac.) and tithes in Kirby Grindalyth. With Bond for performance of covenants; and Memorandum of Lease at £730 a year, 11 October 1810 1 item

U DDSY/38/151 Lease: For a year at £1 7s. an acre: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere to John Walker of North Dalton farmer Farm at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item

U DDSY/38/152 Lease: For a year at £150 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Danby Leadley of Kirby Grindalyth Canada Farm, par. Kirby Grindalyth 1 item

U DDSY/38/153 Lease: For a year at £618. 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Parker of Kirby Grindalyth Farm (538ac.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item

U DDSY/38/154 Lease: For a year at £618. 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Parker of Kirby Grindalyth Farm (538ac.) at Manor Farm 1 item

U DDSY/38/155 Lease: For a year at £960 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Hopper of Kirby Grindalyth Farm (875ac. 3r. 13p.). at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item

U DDSY/38/156 Lease: For a year at £40. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes 26 Oct 1854
U DDSY/38/157  Lease: For a year at £618. 14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Parker of Kirby Grindalyth Farm (27ac. 1r. 4p.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item 26 Oct 1854

U DDSY/38/158  Lease: For a year at £150 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Danby Leadley of Kirby Grindalyth Farm (538ac.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item 23 Jan 1855

U DDSY/38/159  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Mowthorpe of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item 4 Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/160  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Herrington of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item 4 Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/161  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Russell of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item 4 Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/162  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Ringrose of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/163  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis Bahrend of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/164  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Esther Smith of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/165  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Kitching of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/166  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Oct 1859
U DDSY/38/167  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Binnington of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/168  Tenancy Agreement at 1s. rent.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Porritt of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  Oct 1859

U DDSY/38/169  Lease at £618 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Porritt of Kirby Grindalyth Messuage at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  6 May 1861

U DDSY/38/170  Lease at £40. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Wade Farm (27ac. 1r. 4p.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  5 Aug 1861

U DDSY/38/171  Lease at £40. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Wade Farm (27ac. 1r. 4p.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  5 Aug 1861

U DDSY/38/172  Lease at £40. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Ward Farm as DDSY/38/170 1 item  4 Oct 1877

U DDSY/38/173  Lease at £471 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Smith Farm called 'The Low' (342ac. 2r. 7p.) at Kirby Grindalyth 1 item  25 Mar 1880

U DDSY/39  Kirkburn 1566 - 1861


30 Oct 1566

U DDSY/39/3  Acquittance: Raulf Roclyff to Richard Franckeland (both as U DDSY/39/1) For £400: the last payment of £460 purchase money as DDSY/39/1: Wtn. Guye Goyte, Sir Thomas Gargrave, Christopher Michell, Thomas Lakyn, Thomas Morgan, Michaell Jiliet, Thomas Coltehurst, John Kynnaston, Thomas Morgan, Nicholas Fenay, William Young 1 item

1 Nov 1566

U DDSY/39/4  Feoffment: Richard Franckland esq., and Thomas Morgan gent. both of York to Thomas Younge, Archbishop of York As DDSY/39/1: Wtn. 'Mr. Dr. Rokby, Mr. Barnes, Chauncellor of the Churche of York, Mr. Gill', Ri. Barnes, Michaell Gillett 1 item

4 Feb 1567

U DDSY/39/5  Grant for £66. 13s. 4d.: Charles I to Jane Younge widow and Mary, Lady Younge both of York (mother and grandmother of the ward) Wardship and marriage of Thomas Younge son and heir of Thomas Y. esq. dec'd. Attached is an Extant and Valor of estates of Thomas Younge esq. (dec'd. 30 May 1628. His son and heir Thomas then being 4 months 6 days): manor of Kirkburne with 10 messuage, 6 cottages, 200ac. land, 60ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture, 1 windmill and 200ac. bruery in Kirkeburne and Botleburne. Capital messuage called the Treasury House in the Close of St. Peter's, York. Site or mansion house of the manor of Lownde upon the Wolde with 6 messuages, 7 cottages, 7 tofts, 7 gardens, 500ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture. 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 closes and 14 oxgangs in Southburne: Taken from Inquisition Post Mortem of T.Y., 2 October 1628 1 item

3 Dec 1628

U DDSY/39/6  Bargain and Sale for £200: John Hardy of Kirkburne 5 Apr 1659
U DDSY/39/7
Messuage, 2 barns, foregarth, backgarth, 2 closes meadow and 15 oxgangs; messuage, backgarth, 2 barns, 2 back closes, a barn called Dringe Lathe, a close and 15 oxgangs; messuage, barn, orchard, little close and 18 oxgangs called Hardy Farme, all in Kirkburne. Witn. James Moyser, Tho. Cubbett, Hen. Browne, Ben. Watkinson, John Robinson. Lease and Release for £600: George Young of Kirkburn esq., to Richard, Earl of Burlington. 2 items
8 - 9 Sep 1685

U DDSY/39/8
Defeasance of U DDSY/39/7 conditional on repayment of £630. Richard, Earl of Burlington to George Younge. 1 item
9 Sep 1685

U DDSY/39/9
11 - 12 Jan 1689

U DDSY/39/10
Lease and Release
(i) Thomas Young (as DDSY/39/9) (ii) John Crump of Barnards Inn, Holborne, co. Mdx gent. (iii) Ann Hall (as DDSY/39/9)
Manor of Kirkburne with messuage, 2 barns, foregarth, Beck Garth, 2 Anthony Closes, Three Nook Close, Beck Close and 15 oxgangs; 3 messuages and garths, 2 closes, Harbattles Garth; cottage, garth and Hewson Close; messuage, 2 barns, garth, Dring Close, West Close, little close adjoining Southburne Field and 15 oxgangs; messuage with Stubbs Garth and adjacent close, Hall Close, garden and garden-house, and 12 oxgangs; 2 cottages and garths and Tankred Close, Egrons, Corner Close and parson Dams; cottage and garth: To lead to a Common Recovery. Witn. Henry Waterland, Hen. Browne, Tho. Cubett, peter Rose, John Robinson, Joshua Droning, Wm. Hodgson. 2 items
13 - 14 Jan 1690

U DDSY/39/11
Lease and Release for £470: Thomas Young (as U
13 - 14 Jan
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DDSY/39/11) and wife Elizabeth to Ann Hall of Watton widow
Messuage, 2 barns, 2 garths, 2 Anthony Closes, Three Nooke Close, Beck Close and 15 oxgangs; 2 cottages and garth and 2 closes; cottage, garth and Harbottle Garth; cottage, garth and Hanson Close, all in Kirkburne: Witn. as in DDSY/39/10. With Bond for performance of covenants
2 items

1690

U DDSY/39/12 Mortgage for £140: Parties as U DDSY/39/11
Messuage, 2 barns, garth, Dring Close, West Close, close adjoining Southburn Field and 15 oxgangs in Kirkburne: Witn. as DDSY/39/10
1 item

14 Jan 1690

Manor of Kirkburne with 10 messuages, 350ac. land, 50ac. meadow and 50ac. pasture: Thomas Younge gent. vouched to warranty. Initial portrait of William III
1 item

12 Feb 1690

U DDSY/39/14 Lease and Release for £90: Parties as U DDSY/39/11
As DDSY/39/12: Witn. John Swift, Tho. Cubitt
2 items

13 - 14 Apr 1690

1 item

14 Apr 1690

U DDSY/39/16 Assignment: Richard, Earl of Burlington to Ann Hall for £470
1 item

26 Oct 1691

U DDSY/39/17 Lease and Release; Richard Younge of Lund gent. (uncle and heir of Jane Y. dec'd., sister and heir of George Y. dec'd., brother and heir of Thomas Y. dec'd.) to Ann Hall: for £33. 8s.
As DDSY/39/12: Recites that the sums of £140 and £90 due on mortgages as 12 and 14 & 15 were never repaid. Witn. John Remmington, Tho. Cubitt, John Robinson. With Bond for performance of covenants
2 items

19 - 20 Aug 1692

U DDSY/39/18 Lease and Release: Parties as U DDSY/39/17
19 - 20 Aug
Messuage with Tankred Close, Parsons Dams, 
Corne Close in Southburne Field; close called 
Egrams, Christy Garth, a sheep dike with all the 
liberties of the beck in Burne lordship, and the liberty 
of taking conies of Hardys Farm and the wood 
thereon growing, all in Kirkburne: As collateral 
security for peaceful possession by Ann Hall of 
property as DDSY/39/17, indemnified against claims 
to dower of Elizabeth widow of Thomas Younge. 
Witn. as DDSY/39/17
2 items

U DDSY/39/19 
Award of Jaspar Blythman of Leeds esq. to settle 
disputes between Ann Hall of Watton widow and 
John Manby of Beverley gent. 
Title to manor Kirkburn; coney warren on parcels of 
ground there called Coneyhill, Creyck Hill, and Coney 
Garth; and oxgangs called the Limberts; and right to 
cut whins on the said parcels and oxgangs: Witn. 
Thomas Lee, John Tenant 
1 item

22 Nov 1700

U DDSY/39/20 
Copy. Will of Ann Younge of Beverley widow. 
Bequests to Bryan Towse and his daughters 
Elizabeth wife of Walter Holyday and Jane Redhead; 
Ann and Mary daughters of nephew Robert Cole 
dec'd.; John and Mary grandchildren of sister Baron; 
niece Ann wife of Timothy Hall; nephew Francis 
Whisker; Sarah, Frances and Mary daughters of 
Edward Johnson; Catherine wife of William Greyburn; 
etc.: North Dalton, Kirkburn, Swine: Witn. Susannah 
Dewick, Peter Riccald and John Win 
1 item

1 Mar 1714

U DDSY/39/21 
Agreement for Sale for £1,440: Francis Wisker of 
Postground in Norway merchant to James Moyser of 
Beverley gent. 
Farm and 4 cottages in Kirkburn: Witn. J. Bowman, 
Chris. Myers 
1 item

2 May 1719

U DDSY/39/22 
Mortgage by Lease and Release further to U 
25 - 26 May
DDSY/39/21 for £800
Messuage, 2 barns, foregarth, backgarth, 2 Anthony Closes, Three Nook Close, Beck Close, and 15 oxgangs; cottage and garth; cottage, garth and 2 closes; cottage, garth and Harbottle Garth; cottage, garth and Hanson or Hewson Close, messuage, 2 barns, garths, Dring Close, West Close, close adjoining South Burne Feild and 15 oxgangs in Kirkburne: Witn. J. Bowman, Jos. Hunt, Chris. Myers 2 items

U DDSY/39/23 Final Concord for £120: James Moyser esq. and William Ashmole plaintiffs and Francis Wisker deforceant 3 messuages, 5 cottages, 300ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture in Kyrkburne and Swine 1 item


U DDSY/39/25 Lease and Release for £1500: James Moyser (as U DDSY/39/21) to Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. 2 messuages, 30 oxgangs, closes of meadow, sites of demolished cottages, garths; cottage, garth, orchard and close adjoining the beck; 2 cottages, 2 garths and 2 little closes, all in Kirkburn: Witn. Jo. Midgley, Edwd. Clapham 2 items


U DDSY/39/27 Abstract of Title of Thomas Martin
Manor of Kirkburn with farmhouse, orchard, 3 little closes, Hall Close, and 12 oxgangs; farmhouse, 2 barns, little close, Anger Close, and Corne Close; 2 cottages; site of a cottage; close called Egrams and Crakehill formerly used as a warren 1 item

U DDSY/39/28 Abstract of Title of Thomas Martin 26 Sep 1768
Manor of Kirkburn with farmhouse, orchard, 3 little closes, Hall Close, and 12 oxgangs; farmhouse, 2 barns, little close, Anger Close, and Corne Close; 2 cottages; site of a cottage; close called Egrams and Crakehill formerly used as a warren: With Opinion of Samuel Phipps, Lincoln’s Inn 1 item


U DDSY/39/31 Final Concord for £360: John Manby, Ralph Brigham gents., and William Hood plaintiffs and William Fox and wife Catherine, John Robinson and wife Elizabeth, Robert Cammell and wife Margaret deforceants Manor of Kirkburne with 4 messuages, 3 cottages, 100ac. land, 20ac. meadow, and 20ac. pasture, moiety of a cottage and shop in Kirkburne, Wyton alias Winton and Middleton 1 item 7 Apr 1695


U DDSY/39/33 Defeasance of U DDSY/39/32 conditional on payment of £318 by John Manby to Ann Hall 1 item 12 Nov 1707

U DDSY/39/34 Final Concord for £300: Ann Hall widow plaintiff and John Manby gent. and wife Mary deforceants Manor of Kirkburn with 2 messuages, 3 cottages, 100ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 40ac. pasture 1 item 18 Nov 1707

U DDSY/39/35 Final Concord for £300: Ann Hall widow plaintiff and 18 Nov 1707
John Manby gent. and wife Mary deforciants
Manor of Kirkburn with 2 messuages, 3 cottages, 100ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 40ac. pasture (As DDSY/39/34)
1 item

U DDSY/39/36 Copy. Judgement in debt for £600: John Manby debtor to Ann Hall
1 item

1707

U DDSY/39/37 Further Mortgage for £173: John Manby, now of York, to Ann Hall
1 item

2 May 1709

U DDSY/39/38 Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage: Ann Hall and John Manby (as U DDSY/39/37) to Sarah Knowsley of Scarborough widow: for £623 to A.H. by S.K
As DDSY/39/30
3 items

5 - 6 May 1713

U DDSY/39/39 Assignment of Judgement as U DDSY/39/36. Parties as, and further to U DDSY/39/38
1 item

6 May 1713

U DDSY/39/40 Lease, Release and Assignment of Mortgage: Francis Fox of Scalby yeoman, Thomas Colson of Scarborough carpenter and wife Elizabeth and Christopher Fox of Sunderland master mariner (exors. of Sarah Knowsley as 39/38) to Charles Cartwright of New Malton gent.: for £584. 15s.
As DDSY/39/30: Witn. Ralph Portor, William Martin
3 items

17 - 18 Dec 1718

To refer matters in dispute between them, relating to debts and mortgages from J.M. to G.C., to the award of John Birkhead of the Six Clerks Office, gent.
1 item

24 Jul 1725

Mortgages of manor and estate of Kirkburn and debts from J.M. to C.C.
1 item

13 Nov 1740

U DDSY/39/43 Copy. Final Concord for £1200: Christopher Denton
20 Jan 1757
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and Robert Ward gents. plaintiffs, Thomas Martin and wife Barbara deforceants
Manor of Kirkburn with 5 messuages, 5 tofts, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture and pasture for 500 sheep and common of pasture in Kirkburn, Crakehill and Old Malton. Moiety of messuages, tofts, 200ac. land, 200ac. meadow, 300ac. pasture, 40ac. wood, 500ac. moor, 500ac. furze and heath and pasture for 20 beasts and common of pasture in Pickering, Spawnton, Asque and Lastingham. Moiety of the fifth part of the manor of Hurst Courtney; moiety of the fifth part of 4 messuages, 4 tofts, 200ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture in Hurst Courtney, Brayton, Selby and Westow alias Wistow

1 item

U DDSY/39/44
Probate Copy. Will of Charles Cartwright of New Malton gent.
Bequests to daughter Barbara; son-in-law James Preston of New Malton and wife Bridgett; grandchildren James and Barbara Preston; nephew John Dickinson; niece Francis Seller; Mrs. Mary Pickersgill of Ripon; Mrs. Isabella Harrison: Kirkburn, Crakehill, Old Malton, Bridlington, Spaunton, and Ask: Witn. W. Stables, Peter Walmsley, Layton Firbank
1 item

12 Jul 1752

U DDSY/39/45
Copy. Marriage Settlement: Thomas Martin of Grays Inn gent. and wife Barbara (a daughter of Charles Cartwright dec'd.) to Christopher Denton of Grays Inn and Robert Ward of New Malton gents.: further to marriage of T. & B.M.
Manor of Kirkburn, with farmhouse, orchard, 3 little closes, Hall Garth Close and 12 ooxgangs; farm with 2 barns, little close, Anker Close and Corn Close; cottage and close; site of cottage; cottage and close called Egrams; Crakehill used as a Coney warren, all in Kirkburn. 1/2 ooxgangs in the fields of Old Malton (Coat Field, Peasheil Field and High Field; and parcel of meadow in the Lords Ings there). Moiety of specified messuages and lands in Pickering. Moiety of capital messuage in Spaunton with Ratten Row Close, Calf Close, New Close, Oxholes, Lynegate Bottom, Beck Close and Lingmoor. Asque Farm in Lastingham (139ac.)
1 item

4 Jan 1757

U DDSY/39/46
Final Concord for £600: Josiah Marshall plaintiff,
9 Feb 1760
Thomas Martin and wife Barbara deforceants Manor of Kirkburn with 5 messuages, 5 tofts, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture and pasture for 500 sheep in Kirkburn and Crakehill
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/48</td>
<td>Memorial of DDSY/39/47 for registration at East Riding Deeds Registry</td>
<td>Feb 1760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/49</td>
<td>Bond. Parties as DDSY/39/47 For repayment of £1000 further to DDSY/39/47</td>
<td>Feb 1760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/53</td>
<td>Copy. Grant by Letters patent as DDSY/38/36</td>
<td>26 Feb 1607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/54</td>
<td>Copy. Bargain and Sale for £200 and an Assignment</td>
<td>21 Mar 1607</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of tithes of corn and grain in Tibthorpe: Richard Foster of Earswick to Francis Hodgson of Kirkburne gents. Rectory of Burne upon the Woulde 1 item


U DDSY/39/56  Final Concord for £100: Thomas Thomlinson, Charles Vaux and Thomas Hunter plaintiffs and William Hodgson and wife Susannah, John Staunton and wife Elizabeth deforceants Messuage, 6 cottages, 18ac. meadow, 12ac. pasture and tithes in Kirkburne, Battleburne, Eastburne and Sutton 1 item 11 Jun 1677

U DDSY/39/57  Mortgage for £120: Thomas Tomlinson gent. to Thomas Moseley, Roger Shakelton and William Tomlinson alderman all of York Parsonage house, Prior Crofts (5ac.), the churchyard, and a little close called the Back Garth all in Kirkburne. Tithes in Kirkburne, Eastburne, and Battleburne: Recites a Bond in £200 from Anthony Walker of York mercer and T.T. to Edward Goodwin gent., for payment of £100 to John, Mary, Elizabeth, Robert and William, children of Mabell Walker of York dec'd. (10 December 1669): on which Bond the £120, advanced as principal by this Mortgage, is still due. Witn. William Whitehead, William Wyvill, William Milner, Richard Browne, George Pickett, Rich. Rooler Endorsed with Receipts for interest and part of principal, 3 March 1696/7 and 24 April 1699. Attached is a Receipt from Edward Goodwin of Rawmarsh gent., to Mr. Mosley, late lord mayor of York, for £12 interest due on a recited Bond, 15 May 1689 3 items 20 Aug 1688

U DDSY/39/59  Accounts and Receipts relating to money due from Thomas Tomlinson to the children of Mabel Walker. 7 items  
1701 - 1703

U DDSY/39/60  Further Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/39/57 for £91. 1s. 9d. to Robert Oates of York gent. Witn. Fr. Thomas, Tho. Waite 1 item  
27 May 1704

U DDSY/39/61  Copy. Gift and Assignment: Thomas Thomlinson of Gargrave to his son-in-law John Hutchinson of King Street in London haberdasher of small wares Messuage and tithes in Kirkburne (yearly value £60) and fee farm rents in Yorkshire and elsewhere (£113): Witn. Sarah Davies, Richard Preston, Stephen Robinson 1 item  
8 Jul 1718

10 Jun 1721

U DDSY/39/63  Release  
(i) Rev. Michael Huchenson of Hammersmith D.D. (brother and exor. of John H. dec'd.)  
(ii) Rev. John Wilkinson, Fellow of Emanuel College Cambridge  
(iii) William Fenton jnr. of Dodworth gent. (devisee of Mary, widow of J.H.)  
(iv) Frances Fenton of Underbank spinster  
(v) William Fenton sen. of Underbank gent. 
For £500 to Rev. M.H. by W.F. sen.: messuages, lands and tithes in Kirkburne, lately estate of Thomas Thomlinson sen. and jnr. both dec'd. Fee farm rent of £14. 6. 8d. out of the manor of, and tenements in, Wharram  
1 item  
11 Dec 1736

U DDSY/39/64  Agreement for Sale for £800: William Fenton of 19 Mar 1737
Underbank, par. Penistone gent., his son and heir
William Fenton of Dodworth, par. Silkstone to
Jonathan Harrisson of Tibthorpe yeoman
Messuages, cottages, lands and tithes in par.
Kirkburn, lately estate of Thomas Thomlinson of
1 item

U DDSY/39/65 Lease and Release and Mortgage further to U DDSY/39/64
(i) William Fenton father and son (as 39/64)
(ii) Catherine Chaloner spinster and Honor Chaloner
widow both of York and Rev. Thomas Lamplough
rector of Bolton Percy and his wife Honor (nee
Chaloner)
(iii) Robert Oates of Water Foulford gent.
(iv) Christopher Peak of York apothecary
(v) Francis P. of York widow
(vi) Margaret Peak of York spinster to
(vii) John Harrison of Tibthorpe yeoman
For £500 (by way of mortgage) by C.P. and £300 by
J.H. to W.F. father and son: parsonage house, Prior
Crofts, chuchyard, and Beck Garth in Kirkburn. Tithes
in Kirkburn, Eastburn and Battleburn: Witn. M. Paul,
Wm. Crookes
2 items

U DDSY/39/66 Certificate from East Riding Registry of Deeds
relating to deeds registered for Kirkburn estate
1 item

U DDSY/39/67 Settlement: John Harrison of Tibthorpe to William
Layborn of Beverley gents.
As DDSY/39/63: To raise portions of £500 each for
Frances and Mary infant daughters of J.H. Witn. Hen.
Munby, R. Driffield
1 item

U DDSY/39/68 Mortgage
12 - 13 Dec
(i) Daniel Bayne of London esq. 
(ii) John Harrison now of Great Driffield 
(iii) William Layborn (as 39/67) 
(iv) Francis Taylor of Beverley linen draper and wife Frances to 
(v) William Powley of Catforth gent. as trustee for 
(vi) William Warner of Foston gent. 
1 item

U DDSY/39/69  Agreement for Sale: at valuation: John Harrison of Tibthorpe gent. to Sir Christopher Sykes Rectory, tithes and lands in Kirkburn 
1 item 1 Dec 1788

U DDSY/39/70  Award of William Hall, Robert, Dunn and Peter Nell valuing estate to be conveyed further to U DDSY/39/69, at £2,188 
1 item 30 Jan 1789

U DDSY/39/71  Assignment of Mortgage terms as U DDSY/39/68: William Powley (as U DDSY/39/68) to Robert Dunn of Ottringham Marsh gent. as trustee for Sir Christopher Sykes 
1 item 2 Jun 1789

U DDSY/39/72  Abstract of Title: capital messuage called Moone House with 13 oxgangs and closes called Foregarth, Backgarth, Beck Close, Parsons Danims and Carrground in Kirkburn 
1 item 1657 - 1686

2 items 28 - 29 Jan 1658

U DDSY/39/74  Settlement: Margaret Hewitt (as U DDSY/39/73) to 
2 Nov 1658
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Jasper Belt gent. and Oswould Robinson mercer of Pocklington
As DDSY/39/72: To uses of M.H. and her daughter Elizabeth. Witn. Barney Butterey, Christopher Moore, William Tomlyn
1 item

U DDSY/39/75
Bargain and Sale for £300: William Johnson of York mercer and wife Elizabeth to William Fairfax esq. and Marmaduke Norcliffe gent. both of Furnivalls Inn
As DDSY/39/72 - -: Witn. Tho. Fairfax, Tim. Fish, Tho. Steele
1 item
19 Sep 1672

U DDSY/39/76
Final Concord for £120: William Fairfax and Marmaduke Norcliffe plaintiffs, William Johnson and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Messuage, barn, garden, orchard, 60ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture and 60ac. moor in Kirkburne and Southburne
1 item
20 Oct 1672

U DDSY/39/77
Final Concord for £120: William Fairfax and Marmaduke Norcliffe plaintiffs, William Johnson and wife Elizabeth deforceants
Messuage, barn, garden, orchard, 60ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture and 60ac. moor in Kirkburne and Southburne. (As DDSY/39/76)
1 item
20 Oct 1672

U DDSY/39/78
Lease and Release: Judith Johnson of Allerthrope widow of Henry J., William Fairfax and Marmaduke Norcliffe (both as 39/75) to Thomas Fairfax and Francis Ellwick both of York gents.: for £150 to J.J. by T.F. and F.E.
2 items
3 - 4 Dec 1684

U DDSY/39/79
Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Recovery
15 - 16 Oct
(i) James Johnson of Barmby upon the Moor gent. (son and heir of William J. and wife Elizabeth as 39/75) 
(ii) Thomas Fairfax and Francis Ellwick (as 39/78) 
(iv) Thomas Langley sen. of York gent. and T.L. jnr. of the Middle Temple gent. 
(v) Judith Johnson widow and her son and heir Henry J. both of Barmby upon the Moor

As DDSY/39/72: To use of J.J. for life and then to H.J. subject to £50 to Grace daughter of J.J. Witn. Tho. Beane, Yorke Horner, Tho. Lepington 2 items


U DDSY/39/81 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £160: Ann Hall widow, Timothy Newmarch, Thomas Skelton and wife Elizabeth plaintiffs and Henry Johnson and wife Martha, Robert Gunby gent. and wife Susannah, William Cannaby and wife Elizabeth, Richard King and wife Ann, William Purrell and wife Elizabeth and Dionisius Jewitt and wife Sarah deforceants 2 messuages, cottage, 2 gardens, 80ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture and 60ac. moor in Kirkburn, Southburn, Blacktoft, North Cave and South Cave. Moiety of a messuage in North Cave 1 item 29 Jun 1698

U DDSY/39/82 Copy. Will of Ann Hall as U DDSY/39/20 1 item 29 Jun 1698

U DDSY/39/83 Lease for 3 years at £35 rent: Thomas Hall of Hayholm to Richard Jefferson of Kirkburn yeoman Farm at Kirkburn 1 item 20 Apr 1767

U DDSY/39/84 Agreement for Sale for £1500: Thomas Hall (as 39/83) to Rev. Mark Sykes Whole estate of T.H. in Kirkburn and Southburn: The purchase money to remain in hands of M.S., on Bond 1 item 5 Oct 1768

U DDSY/39/85 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/39/84: 6 - 7 Oct 1768
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Thomas Hall and wife Margaret to Rev. Mark Sykes
2 items

U DDSY/39/86 Bond in £3000: Rev. Mark Sykes to Thomas Hall for payment of £1,500 and interest further to U DDSY/39/84
1 item
7 Oct 1768

U DDSY/39/87 Final Concord for £160: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff, Thomas Hall and wife Mary deforceants
Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, dovehouse, orchard, 50ac. land, 50ac. meadow, pasture in Kirkburn and Southburn
1 item
9 Apr 1769

U DDSY/39/88 Final Concord for £160: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff, Thomas Hall and wife Mary deforceants
Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, dovehouse, orchard, 50ac. land, 50ac. meadow, pasture in Kirkburn and Southburn. (As DDSY/39/87)
1 item
9 Apr 1769

U DDSY/39/89 Lawyer's Account: Rev. Mark Sykes debtor to Randolphus Sissons
For conveyance as DDSY/39/85
1 item
24 Jul 1769

U DDSY/39/90 Lease and Release and Assignment of Terms
(i) Jonathan Harrison of Tibthorpe yeoman and Christopher Peak of York apothecary
(ii) Frances Peak of York widow
(iii) Margaret Peak of York spinster
(iv) James Grayburn of Beverley gent. to
(v) Rev. William Mosey of lund as trustee for
(vi) Isaac Thompson of Tibthorpe yeoman
For £50 to C.P. by I.T.: 2 cottages in Kirkburn. Witn. Marm. Prickett, Thomas Dunn
2 items
14 - 15 Mar 1740

U DDSY/39/91 Probate Copy. Will of Isaac Thompson of Kirkborne innkeeper.
Bequests to sons Abraham and John: Kirkburn:
Witn. Peter Minchull, Robert Scruton, Michael Nichol.
Probate 3 Aug. 1747
1 item
17 Jun 1747

U DDSY/39/92 Mortgage for £70: Abraham Thompson of Kirkbourne
1 May 1771
to Stephen Potter of Bainton yeoman
Messuage, garth and orchard in Kirkburn: Witn.
Robert Danby, Daniel Harlin
1 item

1 Jun 1773

27 May 1775

U DDSY/39/95 Further Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/39/92 for £105: to William Warner of Foston esq. With Bond for performance of covenants 1 item
8 Jul 1783

18 - 19 Jan 1787

14 - 15 Jul 1793

U DDSY/39/98 Lease and Release for £113: Elizabeth Thompson (as U DDSY/39/97) to Sir Christopher Sykes and Robert Hudson of Wold Newton gent., as trustee As DDSY/39/92: To use of E.T. for life and then to Sir C.S. Witn. Tho. Cater, Jno. Crindred 2 items
4 - 5 Dec 1793

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/100</td>
<td>Copy of Will of Isaac Thompson (as DDSY/39/91)</td>
<td>17 Jun 1747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/101</td>
<td>Lease and Release for £21: John Thompson of Carnaby yeoman (eldest son and heir of John T. dec'd., a son of Isaac T. as 39/100) and wife Rebecca to Sir Christopher Sykes Frontstead or site of cottage in Kirkburn: Witn. Robert Hudson, Tho. Cater</td>
<td>1 - 2 Apr 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/103</td>
<td>Final Concord for £60: Sir Christopher Sykes and Robert Knaggs plaintiffs, John Thompson and wife Rebecca, Robert Ellerker and wife Judith and Richard Ellerker and wife Mary deforceants Cottage, toft, garden and 5ac. in Kirkburn and Kilham</td>
<td>10 Apr 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/104</td>
<td>Letter: Thomas Cater, Driffield to Sir Christopher Sykes Forwarding deeds as DDSY/39/101-103</td>
<td>8 Feb 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/105</td>
<td>Copy of Decree in Chancery: Charles Cartwright v. John Manby, Christopher Fox and Thomas Marshall Title to, and mortgages of, manor and estate of Kirkburn as : title to, and mortgages of, manor and estate of Kirkburn as 39/30 - 39/30</td>
<td>1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/106</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of John Harrison of Great Driffield: tithes and advowson of Kirkburn</td>
<td>1676 - 1769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/39/107</td>
<td>Lease and Release</td>
<td>1 - 2 Jun 1789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(i) William Warner of Foston gent. (ii) John Harrison of Tibthorpe gent. (only son of Jonathan H. of the same, yeoman dec'd.) and wife Jane to (iii) Sir Christopher Sykes
For £1300 to W.W., and £888 to John Harrison:
rectory of Kirkburn with parsonage house, churchyard and tithes, and of estate of Jonathan H. in Kirkburn
2 items

U DDSY/39/108 Declaration of Sir Tatton Sykes merging tithes of 5ac. 3r. 18p. in Southburn and 897ac. 3r. 21p. in Kirkburn in the freehold of the premises
26 Mar 1844

U DDSY/39/109 Lease: At £536. 5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Topham of High Mowthorpe Farm (397ac. 37p.) in Kirkburn
5 Apr 1852

U DDSY/39/110 Draft of U DDSY/39/109
Apr 1852

U DDSY/39/111 Lease: At £427. 18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Horsley of Kirkburn Kirkburn High Farm (407ac. 2r. 6p.)
5 Apr 1852

U DDSY/39/112 Lease: At £489 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Horsley of Kirkburn Kirkburn High Farm (407ac. 2r. 6p.)
7 Nov 1854

U DDSY/39/113 Lease: At £556. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Topham of High Mowthorpe Farm (397ac. 37p.) in Kirkburn
7 Nov 1854

U DDSY/39/114 Lease: At £489 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Horsley of Kirkburn Kirkburn High Farm (407ac. 2r. 6p.): As DDSY/39/112
15 Apr 1861

U DDSY/39/115 Lease: At £556. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Topham of High Mowthorpe Farm (397ac. 37p.) in Kirkburn: As DDSY/39/113 ('Manor Farm')
1 Jul 1861

U DDSY/40 Langtoft 1801 - 1880
U DDSY/40/1  Copy of Langtoft Inclosure Act 1 item 1801

U DDSY/40/2  Lease at £30 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Jeremiah Lamplough of Langtoft yeoman Farm 1 item 28 Sep 1791

U DDSY/40/3  Lease at £149. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Lamplough Farm with 199ac. 33p. 1 item 6 Nov 1854

U DDSY/40/4  Lease at £149. 8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Lamplough Farm with 199ac. 33p. 1 item 24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/40/5  Lease at £229. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to George Lamplough Farm with 199ac. 33p 1 item 20 Sep 1877

U DDSY/40/6  As U DDSY/39/30: DDSY40/5: at £209 rent 1 item 11 Oct 1880

U DDSY/41  Linton, par. Wintringham 1856 - 1877

U DDSY/41/1  Lease at £500 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Pinder of Linton Farm with 500ac. 1r. 20p 1 item 4 Mar 1856

U DDSY/41/2  Lease at £560 (rising to £620) rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Grundon of Linton Grange Linton Grange 1 item 27 Jun 1870

U DDSY/41/3  Lease at £692. 2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Grundon of Linton Grange Linton Grange 1 item 8 Oct 1877

U DDSY/42  Lockington 1772 - 1791

U DDSY/42/1  Extract from Lockington and Aike Inclosure Award Allotment to Christopher Sykes 1 item 9 Dec 1772
U DDSY/42/2  Lease at £82. 11s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Chapman senr. and jnr of Lockington Farm
        1 item  4 Oct 1791

U DDSY/43  Lund

U DDSY/43/1  Exemplification at the instance of Jane Yonge of York widow of a judgement for debt in £1,500 obtained by her against Christopher Jewetson of Middleton yeoman, and of the subsequent writ and inquisition into the estate of C.J. (1590) Capital messuage called Empthorpe, par. Lunde; messuage, barn, 3 oxgangs and a little close; tenement, barn, stable, little house, curtilage, 11 bovates and 4 closes meadow; 3 oxgangs called Jacklinges; messuage, barn, 2 oxgangs, curtilage and 2 small closes; 2 closes pasture called Southcloses (stretching from Nunson Garthe to Bigall Lane); close of pasture at W. end of Middleton; le Buttclose; messuage, house, 2 small closes and curtilage called Baddiegarthe; 2 cottages, 2 curtilages and 2 closes and 1/2 bovate called Cobblande: Gt. Seal poor impression, damaged
        1 item  20 Nov 1596

U DDSY/44  Market Weighton

U DDSY/44/1  Report of St. William's School (Yorkshire Catholic Reformation School)
        1 item  1910

U DDSY/45  Menethorpe, par. Burythorpe

U DDSY/45/1  Tenancy Agreement: Col. Henry Francis Dent of Menethorpe to Mark Sykes of Sledmere esq. Dwellinghouse known as Menethorpe: With account for legal charges
        1 item  16 Apr 1907

U DDSY/46  Middleton-on-the-Wolds  1653 - 1812
U DDSY/46/1 Deed of Covenants to levy a Fine and suffer a Common Recovery
(i) John Dolman of Pocklington gent.
(ii) William Midgley of London and Thomas Langley of York gents.
(iii) Richard Manby gent. and Francis Hewson yeoman both of Middleton on the Wolds
1 item
10 Nov 1653

U DDSY/46/2 Bargain and Sale: Francis Hewson to Richard Manby
(both as U DDSY/46/1)
Messuage, barn, garth, Marrgarth and 1 oxgang (as DDSY/46/1): Witn. Peter Addeson, Robart Chapman, Robart Foster, William Squire, Phillip Wittie, Richard Flower, Fran. Ringrose
1 item
25 Jul 1654

U DDSY/46/3 Copy. Will of Richard Manby (as U DDSY/46/1) aged above 70.
1 item
20 Apr 1658

U DDSY/46/4 Rental of lands at Middleton
1 item
c. 1670

U DDSY/46/5 Mortgage for £200: Rev. Ralph Witty son and heir of
25 Nov 1671
Rev. John W. dec'd. both of Middleton to John Custis of Hull
Message, orchard, 2 little closes and 10 oxgangs in Middleton: Witn. Mat. Crowch, William Jennison, Robert Mason. With Bond for performance of covenants
1 item

U DDSY/46/6
1 item

10 Nov 1674

U DDSY/46/7
Mortgage for £100: Richard Manby (as U DDSY/46/6) to Thomas Lysons of Hull esq. As DDSY/46/5: Witn. Philip Wilkinson, Robert Mason sen., and jnr. With Bond for performance of covenants
1 item

24 Jan 1676

U DDSY/46/8
Letter of Attorney: Herbert Dawson of Killam gent. to Edward and George Holcoate gents., attorneys in Common Pleas
To appear for him in action of debt in £180 at suit of Esther Booth of Firby: Witn. Will. and Katherine Savile, John Beale, Elizabeth Willam
1 item

20 Jan 1683

U DDSY/46/9
Mortgage for £100: Harbert Dawson father and son of Kilham gents., to John Dymoke of Beverley alderman Message, laith, garden, orchard, garth, little close and 7 oxgangs in Middleton: Witn. John Greave, Tho. Milner and Eliza. Dailes. With Bond for performance of covenants. Endorsement that 'the Estate herein is given to Mr. Matthias Banks by the last Will of Mrs. Prudence Dymoke sole Executor of her Husband Mr. John Dymoke'
1 item

30 - 31 Jul 1686

U DDSY/46/10
'A note of the deeds left with Mr. Harbert Dawson & for Mr. John Dymokes use of lands in Middleton'
As DDSY/46/9
1 item

31 Jul 1686

U DDSY/46/11
Memorandum relating to sisters of John Dymoke
1 item

c. 1688
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/12</td>
<td>Mortgage for £112. 4s.: Herbert Dawson of Killam gent. to Easter Booth of Cridling Parke spinster Messuage and lands in Midleton (in tenure of Thomas Storke): Witn. Will. Savill, Arth. Gargrave. With Receipt for £112. 4s</td>
<td>1 May 1688 – 2 May 1688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/14</td>
<td>Marriage Settlement: Richard Manby and his son and heir John M. of Middleton gents to John Robinson of Beverley gent. and Rev. William Mason of Wensley: prior to marriage of J.M. &amp; Anne only daughter of J.R. Capital messuage, stable, dovecote, orchard, garth, 12 oxgangs, Swan Close, South Close, new Close, and sheep pasture called Summer Hill; East Close, Apple Garth Oxgang, Dormer or Dowman Oxgang, Francis Fall Balks; cottage, orchard and little close; Cross Farm consisting of a messuage, 3 barns, stable, orchard and 10 oxgangs; piece of ground called the Allies; cottage, 2 barns and orchard; 2 cottages an dgarths all in Middleton: Witn. Rebeccah Blakestom, Christopher Smith, Will. Robinson, Peter Rose, John Robinson. Endorsement of Agreement by J. Robinson (on behalf of the 'right heir' Richard Manby, aged 16) to deliver up this deed to his brother-in-law John Manby. Witn. Cath. Clegg, 13 March 1711/12</td>
<td>1 Jun 1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/16</td>
<td>Mortgage for £150: (i) George Lysons of Lincolns Inn</td>
<td>25 Sep 1701</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
esq., and John Francis Carcossonett of Huntington esq., and wife Elizabeth, nee Burningham (exors. of Thomas Lysons) (as U DDSY/46/7); (ii) John Manby late of Middleton now of Beverley gent. son of Richard M. dec'd. to (iii) Trinity House, Hull
1 item

U DDSY/46/17 Final Concord for £260: John Manby gent. and William Kelk plaintiffs and Richard Jenkinson and wife Frances and Thomas Peirson deforceants Messuage, 100ac. land, 30ac. meadow, and 100ac. pasture in Beverley and Middleton
1 item

25 Nov 1707

U DDSY/46/18 Mortgage: John Manby late of Beverley now of par. St. Saviour, York gent. to James Heblethwayte of Norton esq.: for £120 and for further sums which J.M. may borrow from J.H. As DDSY/46/2: Witn. Christopher and Eliz. Dickinson, Char. Cartwright
1 item

8 - 9 Jun 1709

U DDSY/46/19 Assignment of Mortgage as 16: for £192. 19. 11d. to Charles Cartwright of New Malton gent. as trustee for James Heblethwayte (as U DDSY/46/18). Witn. Jonathan Sargeant, Thomas Hawkwith, Robert and Catherine Rhodes
1 item

5 Jul 1709

U DDSY/46/20 Quitclaim: Richard Manby to his father John Manby both of York gents.
1 item

17 Dec 1716

U DDSY/46/21 Further Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/46/19: for £179: James Heblethwayte and Charles Cartwright (as U DDSY/46/19) and John Manby of York gent. to Jonathan Benson stapler as trustee for Richard B. gent. both of York. Witn. Darcy Preston, Christopher Dickinson, John Blackston
1 item

1 Jan 1718

U DDSY/46/22 Mortgage for £200: John Manby and James
1 - 2 Jan 1718
Heblethwayte to Richard Benson (all as U DDSY/46/21)
Property as DDSY/46/2 and DDSY/46/15: Witn. Char. Cartwright and Darcy Preston
1 item

U DDSY/46/23 Lease and Release and Mortgage:
(i) Mary Mawde of York widow and John Ricard of Kilham gent. and wife Dorothy (M.M. & D.R. being daughters of William Savile (as DDSY/46/13) to
(ii) Richard Benson (as DDSY/46/21) and
(iii) John Manby (as DDSY/46/21)
M.M., J. & D.R. conveyed the premises to J.M. for £290, which is advanced by R.B. on mortgage: as DDSY/46/9: Witn. Jo. Cotton, Darcy Preston
3 items
1 - 2 Jan 1718

U DDSY/46/24 Lease and Release: John Manby (as U DDSY/46/21) and wife Mary to Richard Benson (as U DDSY/46/21) as further security for mortgages as U DDSY/46/21 - 23, and for a further £31 on mortgage (£700 in all)
Messuage, orchard, and 10 oxgangs (as DDSY/46/5); messuage, barn, garth, Marrgarth and 1 oxgang (as DDSY/46/2); messuage, barn, garden, orchard, garth, little close and 7 oxgangs (as DDSY/46/9); and capital messuage at E. end of Middleton on the S. side of the town; stable, 2 garths, 2 barns, dovecote, 2 orchards, close, 12 ozgangs, East Close, Swan Close, South Close, close near place called Bracken Ings; messuage, stable, barn, close and 7 oxgangs (2 of which are called Apple Garth and Dormer alias Dowman Oxgang) with several large broad balks called Francis Falls Balks; a large broad balk in the South East Field; cottage, garth, stable, barn and little close; 1 oxgang; Cross Farm with foregarth, a great barn, stable, orchard, 2 closes called the Great and Little Allys; 2 closes at W. end where 2 houses stood; 10 ozgangs; 2 cottages and 2 little closes, all in Middleton: Witn. Jno. Colton, Darcy Preston
2 items
3 - 4 Jan 1718

U DDSY/46/25 Final Concord for £700: Richard Cousen gent. plaintiff and Mary Mawd widow, John Ricard gent. and wife Dorothy, John Manby and wife Mary deforceants
4 messuages, 4 cottages, 1000ac. land, 100ac. meadow, and 1000ac. pastur ein Middleton super le Woulds alias Middleton Provost
1 item
9 Feb 1718

U DDSY/46/26 Account: Herbert Dawson debtor to Mr. Savile as 1688 - 1717
U DDSY/46/27  Further Mortgage for £300  17 - 18 Oct 1718
   (i) John Manby of York gent. and his son and heir Richard
   (ii) John Wood of Lincolns Inn esq. and Richard
        Thompson of Furnivalls Inn to
   (iii) Richard Benson of York gent.
       As DDSY/46/14: Witn. Darcy Preston, James Garth
            1 item

U DDSY/46/28  Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Richard
               Benson from John Wood gent. and Richard
               Thompson
               Messuage, 200ac. land, 200ac. meadow, 200ac.
               pasture, 200ac. heath and furze and 300ac. moor in
               Middleton super le Wolds: John and Richard manby
               vouched to warranty
            1 item

U DDSY/46/29  Further Mortgage for £200 (in addition to £700 and
               £300 due under 46/24 and 27): John Manby to
               Richard Benson (both as U DDSY/46/27)
       As DDSY/46/14: Witn. Darcy Preston and James Garth
            1 item

U DDSY/46/30  Assignment: John Manby of Great James Street, par.
               St. Andrew Holborn gent. to his son and heir Richard
               M.
               Equity of redemption in property as DDSY/46/14:
               Witn. Thom Bridges, Henry Branthwayt
            1 item

U DDSY/46/31  Mortgage for £1,200: by W.B. to J.S.
               (i) William Benson of York stapler
               (ii) Richard Manby of Middleton gent.
               (iii) John Stainforth of Grimston esq.
               (iv) John Moyser of Beverley esq.
               (v) Christopher Goulton of Staples Inn gent.
       As DDSY/46/24: Witn. Darcy Preston and John
              Strangways. With Bond for performance of covenants
            1 item

U DDSY/46/32  Exemplification of a Common Recovery: John
               28 Jun 1732
Stainforth from Christopher Goulton
6 messuages, dovecote, 6 gardens, 500ac. land,
200ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 200ac. furze and
heath in Middleton super le Wold: Richard Manby
and William Benson vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/46/33 Lease and Release
(i) John Stainforth (as DDSY/46/31)
(ii) Richard Manby of Middleton gent. and wife
Barbara
(iii) James Moyser of Beverley esq. (exor. of John M.
of Beverley esq. dec'd. to
(iv) Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. and
(v) Rev. Samuel Johnson of Beverley
For £1,200 to J.S. and £1,490 to R.M. by M.K.:
message, 12 oxgangs, South Close, Swan Close,
Bracken Ings and East Close; message and 3
oxgangs; 2 oxgangs; 1 oxgang, mesuage and 11
oxgangs; mesuage and 8 oxgangs; and 3 cottages
in Middleton: Witn. Ralph Featherson, Edward
Clapham, Wm. Nelson
2 items
24 - 25 Sep
1740

U DDSY/46/34 Final Concord for £700: Mark Kirkby esq. plaintiff and
Richard Manby gent. and wife Barbara defoorceants
6 messuages, 1 dove-house, 6 gardens, 600ac. land,
40ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture, 1000ac. furze and
heath in Middleton upon the Wolds
1 item
3 Nov 1740

U DDSY/46/35 Grant for £1102: Richard Sykes of Sledmire esq., to
Robert Leigh of par. St. Anne's London, esq. (late
captain in Lord Albemarle's Dragoons) and Cornelius
Cayley of Hull esq.
Annuity of £90, for life of R.L., out of estate at
Middleton as DDSY/46/33: Witn. Ra. Featherston,
Wm. Bean
1 item
30 Apr 1756

U DDSY/46/36 Mortgage for £1009. 10s. laid out at the enclosure:
Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert Bower of
Welham esq.
Specified allotments to Sir M.M. Sykes at Middleton
inclosure. Endorsed with surrender of the Mortgage:
Robert Bower to Sir M.M. Sykes, 26 August 1814
1 item
24 Sep 1808

U DDSY/46/37 Declaration of trust relating to U DDSY/46/36: to use
of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
1 item
29 Sep 1808
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/38</td>
<td>Schedule of Deeds in hands of John Stainforth relating to estate of Richard Manby at Middleton, mortgaged to J.S. for £1,200 (as U DDSY/46/31) 1 item</td>
<td>1653 - 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/39</td>
<td>Particulars of estate at Middleton the property of (Richard Manby?) in Middleton 1 item</td>
<td>1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/40</td>
<td>List of deeds relating to estate of John Manby at Middleton 1 item</td>
<td>1709 - 1725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/41</td>
<td>Case and Opinion of Thomas Lutwych: title to estate of John Manby at Middleton 1 item</td>
<td>29 May 1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/42</td>
<td>Middleton Land Tax Assessment 1 item</td>
<td>1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/43</td>
<td>Middleton Land Tax Assessment 1 item</td>
<td>1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/44</td>
<td>Memorandum of Agreement between William Bayley yeoman and George Manby gent. both of Middleton R.M. to cease legal proceedings against W.B., who shall pay fees of Thomas Brown of Howden gent. for relative legal process. W.B. to scour and keep open a watercourse through his yard. Witn. Wm. Brown, William Stephenson 1 item</td>
<td>2 Feb 1732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/45</td>
<td>Case and Opinion of Robert Moreton: claims of [ ] Maddocks against estate of Richard Manby 1 item</td>
<td>8 Jul 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/46</td>
<td>Survey of lands in Middleton 1 item</td>
<td>4 Aug 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/47</td>
<td>Agreement for Conveyance as U DDSY/46/33. Richard Manby to Mark Kirkby 1 item</td>
<td>4 Aug 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/48</td>
<td>Letter (R.P.?) Carr to Mark Kirkby, Beverley The estate of his brother (Richard Manby of Middleton) is entailed on J.M. on default of male issue 1 item</td>
<td>18 Sep 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/50</td>
<td>Middleton Land Tax Assessment 1 item</td>
<td>1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/51</td>
<td>Account of oxgangs in Middleton</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/52</td>
<td>'A Memorandum Sent by Mr. Midgley of what Doctor Brearey Insists upon in the Middleton Inclosure and State of the Case in relation thereto'</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/53</td>
<td>Letter: E. Richardson, Knaresborough to Christopher Sykes, Hull banker</td>
<td>18 Aug 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sending copy of Award of Peter Johnson and William Withers both of York esq. to settle disputes between Sir Joseph Pennington of Warter and the Duke of Devonshire, C.S., and others, tenants or farmers in Middleton, over claim of Sir J.P. to Pricket Sheepwalk alias Short Lands 'in the form of a Bow' (Kipling Cotes race ground E.; Londesbrough W. &amp; S.;) and uninclosed lands nearby, on which the owners and occupiers of lands and tenements in Middleton claim to depasture their sheep. (29 July 1783)</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/54</td>
<td>Agreement between common right holders in Middleton to share expenses of arbitration and Award as U DDSY/46/53</td>
<td>22 Apr 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/56</td>
<td>Letter: Anthony Atkinson, Beverley, to Mr. Scott, solicitor, York</td>
<td>23 Sep 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sending extract from Middleton Inclosure Award relating to allotments to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes (1805)</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/57</td>
<td>(By way of a Bond): Christopher Sykes of Sledmire esq., to William Whitehead of Middleton, shopkeeper and husbandman: at £48 rent Moors Farm, consisting of a homestead with old inclosures and South Close</td>
<td>28 Mar 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/46/58</td>
<td>(By way of a Bond): Christopher Sykes of Sledmire</td>
<td>28 Mar 1774</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**esq., to George Wilson of Middleton husbandman at £35 rent**
Farm in Middleton
1 item

**U DDSY/46/59** *(By way of a Bond): Christopher Sykes of Sledmire esq., to Richard Railton of Middleton husbandman: at £69. 5s. rent. Farm with 16 oxgangs in Middleton*  
1 item

29 Mar 1774

**U DDSY/46/60** 
Lease: at £60 rent; Sir Christopher Sykes to William Whitehead of Middleton yeoman
Farm as DDSY/46/57
1 item

23 Feb 1795

**U DDSY/46/61** 
Lease: at £43 rent, Sir Christopher Sykes to George Wilson of Middleton yeoman
Farm as DDSY/46/58
1 item

23 Feb 1795

**U DDSY/46/62** 
Lease: at £84 rent, Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Railton yeoman
Farm as DDSY/46/59
1 item

23 Feb 1795

**U DDSY/47**

**Molescroft**  
1300 - 1812

**U DDSY/47/1** 
Gift: John son of Robert de Evesam sometime living in Molscroft to Robert de Osgoteby butcher of Beverley
5 selions arable in Molscroft in the furlong (‘cultura’) called Hungerhil (in length from the road leading towards Stancrosse in Sandale to the wood (‘nemus’) of Lekingfeld; in breadth between lands of John de Cava on either side: Rendering 1d. yearly. Witn. Richard Carter (‘Carectar’), Gilbert de Snayth, Roger de la Wodhalle, Thomas Ruffo, John his brother, Thomas de Hotham, Henry de Leging’, Geoffrey son of Thomas. Fragment of seal, a squirrel. Endorsed 'De quinque selionibus prope Stancrosgate in Molscroft feld'  
1 item

c. 1300

**U DDSY/47/2** 
Gift: Avice daughter of Thomas le Whit of Mollescroft  
12 Apr 1340
dec'd., in her virginity and free power, to her nephew John Le White of Mollescroft jnr.
1 item

U DDSY/47/3 Gift: John Porter of Mollescroft to Richard Tirwhit
1 oxgang in Mollescroft which he inherited on death of his father John Porter: Witn. Stephen Coppendale, Sir John de Levenyng chaplain, John Trippoke, John de Holme, John de Levenyng. Given at Mollescroft, St. Wilfred Archbishop 17 Ric. II. Seal, 'H' between palm leaves
1 item

U DDSY/47/4 Defeasance of U DDSY/47/3. Conditional on paymen
tof £6 by John Porter to Richard Tirwhit by St.
Andrew apostle (30 November) 1403.
Given at Beverley, morrow of St. Wilfred archbishop
17 Ric. II. Seal, heraldic, (a maunch?)
1 item

U DDSY/47/5 Gift: John Porter of Molscroft to Richard Tyrwhit and
John Trippok
Messuage and croft in Molscroft (messuages of
Robert Gerthome E. and of John Smyth W.) with 1
oxgang there which descended to him on death of his
father, John Porter: Witn. Stephen Coppandall, 
Robert Howme, Robert de Cave, Johon Cokerell,
John Levenyng. Given at Molscroft. Seal, a Paschal
lamb, illegible
1 item

U DDSY/47/6 Gift: Rogert Brighrychfeld squire ('dounzellus') to
24 Aug 1439
Thomas Whyte of Beverley draper
Messuage and croft (sometime of John de Porter of Molscrofte. Messuages sometime of Robert Gerthom E. and sometime of John Smyth W. As DDSY/47/5?) and 1 oxgang; and toft and croft (sometime of Robert Gerthom and his son John. In length from the E. end of Northgate S. to the road leading towards the stone cross (‘versus crucem lapideam’) N.; and in breadth from the high street of Molscrofte E. to land sometime of the said John Porter W.) all in Molscrofte near Beverley, and which R.B. had of the gift of John Mowthorp sometime of Beverley mercer and Agnes Butterwyk of the same: Witn. William Cokerell, Robert Ledys, John Cave, Richard Weton, John Kyrkeby of Molscrofte; William Maylard, John Couton of Beverley. Given at Molscrofte. Seal, Virgin and Child
1 item

U DDSY/47/7 Gift: Joan widow of William Undirhill of Waldnewton to Robert Perte of Beverley chaplain, Peter Graybarne of the same, and Thomas Parkour of Molscroft Messuage and 1ac. in Molscroft which she and her dec’d. husband together had of the gift of William Gynnor of Rudstane husbandman, and which her husband left to her by his will: Witn. Thomas Clyveland of Beverley chaplain, John Welys of the same mercer, William Chapell of Molscroft, William Topyng and John Dunhame of the same. Given at Mollescroft
1 item

U DDSY/47/8 Surrender and Admission in the prebendal of St. Martin in the collegiate church of Beverley: John Martyn to William Lyllwhyt and wife Dionisia Cottage in Mollescroft
1 item

U DDSY/47/9 Feoffment: Christopher Moore of Beverley cordwainer to John Taier of Molscrofte yeoman Cottage in Molescroft (Townegeate S.; lands of Robert Drie N. & E., and of Edward Leides W.)
1 item

U DDSY/47/10 Admission in Beverley Chapter court: Robert Hogeson, on surrender by Nicholas Ardington and wife Mary Close called Canon Scrogges in Mollescroft
1 item

U DDSY/47/11 Lease for 25 years at £10. 3s. rent: Robert
19 Sep 1586
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FitzWilliam of Mattersey Abbey, co. Notts. gent. to Jeffrey and William Tailor of Mollescroft yeomen 4 oxgangs and closes called Milne Closse and Low Eastcroft in Mollescroft (lately allotted to them by a division agreed to by them and by William Jackson and Robert Gokeman of Mollescroft husbandmen): Witn. Robert Gokeman, Richard Waide, Wm. Jackson, Edmond Inlington. Endorsement of confirmation by Anthony Harrison and wife Isabel 1 item

U DDSY/47/12 Lease for 21 years at 7s. rent: Richard Hodgson of Northburton alias Cheriburton gent. to Jeffrey Tailor of Mollescroft nigh Beverley yeoman Brakan Close and 1ac. arable in Mollescroft (leased to R.H. by Earl of Northumberland for 26 years, by lease of 30 November 1589): Witn. William Sickes, Robert Blaiscow, John Maure 1 item 3 Apr 1594

U DDSY/47/13 Quitclaim: William Dowe of Beverley glover and wife Margaret (daughter of William Tailor of Mollescroft nigh Beverley husbandman dec'd.) to Jeffrey Tailor (as U DDSY/47/11) late guardian of M.D. All claims and actions under will of W.T., and administration of goods and portion of Thomas Tailor dec'd. brother of M.D.: Witn. William Wyles, Martin Whitbie, Richard Rosse, George G(ryce?) 1 item 1 May 1583

U DDSY/47/14 Award of William Ellis, Christofer Ridley, Thomas Jenkinson and William Bell, to settle disputes between William Taylour (son and heir of Jeffrey T. dec'd., son and heir of John T. dec'd.) all of Molscroft yeomen, Jeffrey Taylor (eldest son of William T. both of Beverley yeomen, and brother of the said Jeffrey T. dec'd.), and Mary Taylor of Beverley widow, concerning 2 oxgangs and Chappell Close in Molscroft, late lands of John T. 1 item 7 Nov 1616

U DDSY/47/15 Surrender and Admission in Beverley Chapter court: Thomas Smailes gent. to William Tailer and wife Rebecca Parcel called Lillywhite Woode or Cannon Scrogges lying against the fields of Molscroft 1 item 17 Apr 1618

U DDSY/47/16 Admission in Beverley Chapter court; John Tayler as 15 Apr 1634
son and heir of William T. of Moulscrofte dec'd. 3 cottages and 1/2 oxgang in Moulscrofte 1 item

U DDSY/47/17 Rough plan of lands in Molescroft, by J. Ward 1 plan 1774

U DDSY/47/18 Schedule of deeds relating to estates at Molescroft and Thorp Underwood belonging to Mann Horsfield and in mortgage to Rev. Nathaniel Hodgson for £1,500 With Receipt for them from Rev. N.H., 19 July 1783 1 item 1735 - 1783

U DDSY/47/19 Note: William Hall to Sir Christopher Sykes Enclosing Molescroft survey book. Endorsed with acreages of fields in Molescroft 1 item 17 Jan 1792

U DDSY/47/20 Account. Sir Christopher Sykes debtor Purchase of Molescroft estate 1 item 1792 - 1793

U DDSY/47/21 Lease for 21 years: at 6s. rent; Beverley Corporation and the Churchwardens of St. Mary's, Beverley to John Hall of Scorborough gent. 3ac. in Molescroft 1 item 3 Feb 1797

U DDSY/47/22 Assignment of lease, as U DDSY/47/21 to Sir Christopher Sykes 1 item 1 Aug 1800

U DDSY/47/23 Extract from Molescroft Inclosure Award: allotments to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes 1 item 25 Jul 1803

U DDSY/47/24 Lease at £610 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Hugh William Jackson of Molescroft yeoman Farm with 285ac. 1 item 19 Mar 1812

U DDSY/47/25 Lease at £765 rent: Parties as U DDSY/47/24 Farm with 261ac. 3r. 5p. 1 item 14 Sep 1812

U DDSY/47/26 List of deeds 'Taylor's Land' 1 item 1666 - 1745

U DDSY/47/27 Bargain and Sale: for £40: Thomas Kirkman yeoman 26 Jun 1666
and wife Jane to James Hartcastle roper all of Moscroft
3 oxgangs (excepting 14 lands arable (5ac.) called Hourneflatt alias Foxflatt): Endorsement of livery of seisin. Witn. Thomas Dunne, William Taylor, Wm. Smith, John Forge
1 item

1 item
6 Feb 1667

1 item
23 Mar 1671

U DDSY/47/30 Bargain and Sale: for £210: Robert Leedes esq. and John Tailer gent. both of Mollescrofte to William Blunte of Beverley gent. Great Corne Close in the lordship of Woodhall (Gunn Hole Laine E. & S.) and Little Cawsie Close adjacent.: Witn. Thomas Kirkman, Raiphe Dymas, Raiphe Cooke, George Tindall, Wm. Cooke, William Bellard
1 item
29 Sep 1671

U DDSY/47/31 Lease and Release: for £69. 15s.: Peter Clarke gent. and wife Dorcas, Rev. John Brereton and wife Grace, all of Beverley, to John Taylor of Moscroft alias Molescroft yeoman and wife Elizabeth
1 oxgang: Witn. James Hardcastle, John Forge, Thomas Athorp, John (Dacar?). With Bond for performance of covenants
2 items
1 - 2 Feb 1676

U DDSY/47/32 Copy. Will of John Taylor of Killingraves alias
31 Aug 1686
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Killingwoldgraves gent.
Bequests to wife Elizabeth; daughters Bridget and Elizabeth; nieces Mary and Bridgett Mawson; wife's mother Ann Redshaw; servants George Mutch and Margret Routledge; poor of Moscroft, Bishop Burton and Beverley Minster; son Thomas: Moscroft.
Personalty: Witn. Tho. Alured, George Mutch, John Portington
1 item

U DDSY/47/33 Mortgage: for £200: John Blount gent. to Mathew Alured esq. both of Beverley and Daniel Hoare of Hull merchant
As DDSY/47/29 (purchased by William Blount, brother of J.B.) and DDSY/47/30 (purchased by William Blount father of J.B.). Tithes of corn and grain on Killingwoldgraves Flatts called Gally Flatt and Laundies Close; Row Flatt (6ac.) and its tithes, and 4 beastgates in Beverley Westwood in Beverley (parcel of possessions of Killingwoldgraves Hospital): Witn. Hen. Thompson, William Hennell, Ben. Hayward
1 item

30 - 31 Mar 1688

U DDSY/47/34 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/47/33
(i) William Popple of Beverley esq. and wife Mary (only daughter of Mathew Alured, as DDSY/47/33, dec'd.), Daniell Hoare of Hull merchant (son and heir of Daniell Hoare, as DDSY/47/33, dec'd.), and Frances Thompson of Beverley widow (for whom M.A. and D.H. the father acted as trustees in 47/33)
(ii) John Blount now of Welton gent. to (iii) Thomas Wakefeild of Thornaby esq. and his son and heir William W. of York
1 item

26 - 27 Nov 1694

9 messuages, 4 cottages, 9 orchards, 600ac. land, 300ac. meadow, 300ac. pasture, 400ac. heath and furze and £10. 8s. 1/2d. rents in Beverley, Arnold, Hornsey Burton, Benington, Rotsey, Lellow, Molscroft, Peterton and Barwicke in Elmett (20 January 1694/5)
1 item

23 Jan 1695

U DDSY/47/36 Lease and Release

9 - 10 Apr
(i) John Blount of Welton esq. and his son and heir Samuell B.
(ii) Thomas and William Wakefeild, as 47/34, to
(iii) John Greaves of Beverley ironmonger
For £530 to T. & W.W., and £35 to J. & S.B. by J.G. :
as DDSY/47/29 and DDSY/47/30, and tithes of
Galley Flatt and Lanndies Close (as DDSY/47/33):
Recites a mortgage of the premises for £1,000 from
J.B. and wife Elizabeth and his sons Samuell and
Spendlove, Charles Bayocke, Edwd. Chappelowe,
Anna Wilberfoss, William Blount
2 items

U DDSY/47/37 Marriage Settlement: Thomas Taylor of Moscroft to
William Hargrave of Milnethorpe, par. Sandall Magna,
yeomen: prior to marriage of T.T. and Elizabeth H. of
Warmefield, sister of W.H.
Messuage and 4 oxgangs (40ac.) in Moscroft: Witn.
Jane Rookledge, Mary Hargrave, John Sikes
1 item

6 Apr 1700

U DDSY/47/38 Final Concord; for £120: Henry Drinckrow and
Benjamin Lambert gents. plaintiffs and Robert
Jefferson and wife Mary, Thomas Taylor and wife
Elizabeth, Leonard Barthorpe and wife Hannah,
George Brownrigg jnr. and wife Elizabeth deforceants
3 messuages, 2 cottages, 80ac. land, 20ac. meadow,
and 10ac. pasture in Gt. Driffield, Moscroft, Beverley
and Burneby
1 item

27 Jan 1707

U DDSY/47/39 Abstract of Title: messuage, close, 2 priest Ridings,
Low Close, and 6 oxgangs
1 item

1721 - 1775

U DDSY/47/40 Lease: for 12 years: at £39 rent: John Taylor of
Thorngumbald gent. to John Herdsman of North
Dalton yeoman
Messuage, garth, 7 oxgangs, 3 East Crofts, Kilpin
Garth, Kempton Dikes, Old Garth, and 2 cottages:
Witn. Suckling Spendlove, John Hudson
1 item

10 Nov 1733

U DDSY/47/41 Assignment
15 Jan 1739
(i) Edward Clarke of Moscroft gent.
(ii) Jane Taylor widow of John T. gent., both of Thorngumbald to
(iii) Richard Burton of Beverley gent.

U DDSY/47/42 Abstract of Title: messuage, 3 closes and 2 oxgangs 1 item
1730 - 1749

U DDSY/47/43 Abstract of Title: moiety of 9 messuages and lands 1 item
1748 - 1775

U DDSY/47/44 Abstract of Title
Moiety of 9 messuages; capital messuage, dovecote, maltkiln, little close, stable, Brown Orchard; cottage and croft, 1ac., 7 oxgangs, Brown Close, Harn Close, Chapel New Close, Stone Pit Close, Cannon Ridings, New Wood and Low Field; messuage, garth, orchard, 3 cottages; garth where a cottage stood; 21/2 oxgangs, Great Close and Mill Close; messuage, close, 2 Priest Ridings, Low Close, 2 closes adjoining Carr Lane and 6 oxgangs; 2 closes, cottage and garth 1 item
1748 - 1749

U DDSY/47/45 Abstract of Mortgage for £500: Thomas Dawson esq., formerly a Captain in East India Company's service (only son and heir of Catherine D. of York widow dec'd., one of two daughters of John Taylor of Beverley esq. dec'd.) to Rev. Henry Goodricke of Aldbrough
Moiety of estates of J.T. in Moscroft alias Molescroft 1 item
14 - 15 Jun 1791

U DDSY/47/46 Abstract of Title: estate of Rev. Henry Goodricke and Catherine Dawson
Mentions Stone Pitt Flatt, 9 messuages, Chapel Close, 6 oxgangs, Priest Ridings, Low Close, 21/2 oxgangs, 3 closes meadow, 7 oxgangs, and property as DDSY/47/44). With Opinion of Ra. Bradley, 16 June 1775 1 item
16 Jun 1775

U DDSY/47/47 Mortgage for £200: John Taylor of Moscroft gent. to
11 - 12 Apr
Hannah Bransby of Beverley spinster
Cottage, barn, dovecote, garth and close; cottage,
Kilpin Garth and 3 oxgangs; oxgang; 3 closes and
3 1/2 oxgangs - -: Witn. Ed. Clark, J. Bowman, James
Corduke. With Bond for performance of covenants
1 item

U DDSY/47/48
Further Mortgage for £150: Parties (John Taylor now
of Thorngumbald) and property as U DDSY/47/47.
Witn. Wm. Waines, Robert Appleton, John Cawood
1 item

19 Nov 1734

U DDSY/47/49
Lease and Release: for £921: Thomas Greaves of
Spalding, co. Lincoln gent. and wife Ann to Robert
Appleton jnr. of Beverley gent.
As DDSY/47/33. 3 tenements on W. side of Lairgate
with garth and orchard on backside and adjacent little
close, in Beverley: Witn. Joseph Grimes, John Barker
2 items

9 - 10 Oct 1735

U DDSY/47/50
Bargain and Sale: for £40: Thomas Cape of
Hullbridge wheelwright and wife Margaret to Margaret
Ellerington of Molscroft widow
Cottage and little close: Witn. Francis Cobb, Suckling
Spendlove
1 item

16 Dec 1735

U DDSY/47/51
Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/47/47 and U
DDSY/47/48 and Further Mortgage
(i) William Waines of Beverley woollen draper and
wife Hannah (nee Bransby, as DDSY/47/47)
(ii) John Taylor of Thorngumbald gent. and wife Jane
to
(iii) Rev. Stephen Thompson of Welton
For £370. 7s. to W. & H.W. and £179. 13s. to J.T. by
S.T. (£550 in all). Witn. Willm. Thompson, Ja. Mihill,
Jab. Dawson, Edward Bell jnr
1 item

14 - 15 Jan 1737

U DDSY/47/52
Final Concord for £120: Robert Appleton jnr. and
Thomas Greaves and wife Ann
3 cottages, 50ac. land, 40ac. meadow and 20ac.
pasture in Molescroft and Beverley
1 item

11 Jul 1736

U DDSY/47/53
Final Concord for £200: Rev. Stephen Thompson
9 Feb 1737
plaintiff and John Taylor gent. and wife Jane, William Waines and wife Hannah, James Freeman and wife Ann
Messuage, cottage, 100ac. land, 50ac. meadow and 50ac. pasture in Moscroft. Moiety of a messuage, cottage, 1ac. land, 1ac. meadow and 1ac. pasture in Beverley
1 item

U DDSY/47/54 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/47/51: Rev. Stephen Thompson (as U DDSY/47/51) and Jane Taylor of Thorngumbald widow to Richard Burton of Beverley gent. for £600 to S.T. Witn. Jo. Midgley jnr., Tho. Egleston, Ja. Mihill jnr
1 item

U DDSY/47/55 Lease and Release for £525: Robert Appleton jnr. gent. to Mark Kirkby esq. both of Beverley 3 closes (common field N.; Beverley - Molscroft Road S.W.): Witn. Edwd. Clapham, John Barker
2 items

U DDSY/47/56 Lease for a year: Richard Burton gent. to Mark Kirkby esq. both of Beverley As DDSY/47/47: To lead to a Release. Witn. Edwd. Clapham, Robert Appleton
1 item

U DDSY/47/57 Lawyer's account: Mark Kirkby debtor to Robert Appleton Transaction as DDSY/47/56
1 item

1 item

1 item

U DDSY/47/60 Final Concord: for £60: Christopher Crofts gent.
25 Nov 1752
plaintiff and Richard Milburn gent. and wife Mary, Isabella Ambler widow, John Telford and wife Hannah, Thomas Jenkinson and wife Ann deforceants 
2 cottages, 2 orchards, 6ac. land, 3ac. meadow and 4ac. pasture in Kirk Hammerton and Molscroft 
1 item

U DDSY/47/61 Bond in £800: Bridget Pennyman of Beverley widow to Frances Conyers of York spinster For performance of covenants of deed of same date (to which James Pennyman also was a party) 1 item 6 Oct 1769

U DDSY/47/62 Abstract of deeds affecting estate at Molscroft of Mann Horsfield (1739-1783), from East Riding Registry of Deeds 3 Apr 1789

U DDSY/47/63 Copy of Further Award of Molscroft Inclosure Commissioners relating to allotments to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes 4 Jan 1812

U DDSY/47/64 Marriage Settlement by way of a Feoffment: William Tailor of Mollescrofte to Gregory Stafford of Nesswicke super le Wold and Bartholomew Tomson of Cottingham yeomen: prior to marriage of W.T. and Rebeccah Smailes a daughter of Thomas S. of Beverley gent. 


U DDSY/47/66 Marriage Settlement: John Taylior of Mollescroft 3 Nov 1637
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/67</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/47/66</td>
<td>3 Nov 1637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/68</td>
<td>Marriage Settlement: William Taylor yeoman and Bridget Taylor widow, both of Molscroft to Nicholas Arbush of Howden gent. and Robert Mawson of Cotnesse yeoman: prior to marriage of W.T. and Anna Athorp of Kilpin widow House, 2 orchards, 2 garths, garden, Chappell Close, 2 barns, stable, hay-house, 3 cottages, 2 little closes and 8 oxgangs: Witn. Timothy Grey, Thomas Milner, Ann Mawson</td>
<td>8 Jul 1667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/69</td>
<td>Defeasance of Lease and Release of same date: Christopher Tadman gent. to Josiah Grey tanner and Edward Grey gent. all of Beverley Messuage, barn, orchard and garth lately used as a tan-yard on S. side of Norwood, Beverley. Close (10ac.) in Molscroft (Pighill and Little Alford W.): Conditional on repayment of £154. 10s. by J.G. to C.T. Witn. Catherine Acklam, Jonathan Smith, Robert Sanderson</td>
<td>26 Apr 1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/70</td>
<td>Lease for a year: Josiah Grey (as U DDSY/47/69) to William Taylor of Molscroft gent. As DDSY/47/69: To lead to a Release. Witn. William Clarke, Sam. Bourdenand, Joshua Nayler, Sam. Lambert, Dan. Carver</td>
<td>4 Jun 1688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/71</td>
<td>Lease for 8 years: at £40. 10s. rent: John Taylor of Beverley esq. to William Penrose of Hassell yeoman Messuage, 3 Priest Ridings, Low Close, close of meadow and 6 oxgangs: Witn. Hen. Beane</td>
<td>1 Mar 1722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/47/72</td>
<td>Lease for 9 years at £90 rent: John Taylor (as U</td>
<td>22 Feb 1724</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

DDSY/47/71 to Edward Clark of Molscroft yeoman Messuage, dovecote, maltkiln, little close, stable, Brown Orchard, cottage and croft, 1ac. arable, 12 oxgangs, Brown CClose, Horn Close, Chappell New Close, Stone Pitt Close, Cannon Ridings, the Wood and Low Field: Witn. Hen. and Wm. Beane
1 item

U DDSY/47/73 Lease for 12 years: at £75 rent: Bridgett Taylor of Beverley widow to Edward Clark as U DDSY/47/72 As DDSY/47/72 (except 7 oxgangs instead of 12 oxgangs): Witn. Mary Goodyear, Hen. Beane
1 item

31 Jul 1732

U DDSY/47/74 Pedigree of Ashmole family (Cockerell, Wormley, Clarke, Collins, Tennyson)
c. 1750

1 item

U DDSY/47/75 Covenant: Francis Reed of Hurworth, Co. Durham esq., to Thomas Walker of Yarm esq. Production of Lease and Release between:
(i) Rev. Henry Goodricke of Aldborough and wife Anne (H.G. being devisee of his late wife Margaret, a daughter of John Taylor of Beverley gent., dec'd., whose other daughters were Bridget and Ann T. of Beverley spinsters dec'd. and Catherine Dawson widow of Thomas D. of York)
(ii) Thomas Clarke of Molscroft gent.
(iii) F.R. and
(iv) T.W.
2 items

15 Aug 1775

U DDSY/47/76 Certificate of incumbrances affecting estate at Molscroft of Thomas Clark, from East Riding Registry of Deeds (1756-1777)
26 Jul 1800

1 item

U DDSY/47/77 Agreement for Sale: for £4,000: Thomas Clarke of Newcastle upon Tyne merchant to Sir Christopher Sykes Capital messuage (built by Thomas C. father of T.C.) and garth; messuage, orchard, and croft; messuage, Chapel Close, Stone Pit Close, Laundress Close and Brown Close; garth called Ratten Row, Luck alias Lake Garth and 3 oxgangs
1 item

27 Feb 1801

U DDSY/47/78 Letters relating to estate at Molescroft to be 1811 - 1812
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/79</td>
<td>Abstract of deeds: messuage, close and oxgangs</td>
<td>1687 - 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/80</td>
<td>Certificates of burials of John Taylor (7 April 1731) and Bridget (1 December 1731) and Ann (21 April 1736) daughters of John Taylor of Norwood</td>
<td>1731 - 1736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/81</td>
<td>Schedule of deeds 'to be received from Mr. Dawson'</td>
<td>1784 - 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/83</td>
<td>Copy. Draft Quitclaim</td>
<td>1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(i) Thomas Dawson of Ealing esq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) Sir Beaumont Hotham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) Rev. Henry Goodricke and Sir Christopher Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legacy of £4,000 to T.D. from estate at Molscroft under Will of Margaret wife of H.G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/84</td>
<td>Agreement for Sale: for £9,000: Rev. Henry Goodricke of Sutton upon the Forest (for himself and Thomas Dawson) to Sir Christopher Sykes Messuages and 300ac</td>
<td>4 Jan 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/85</td>
<td>Correspondence relating to purchase as DDSY/47/84 and legacy as DDSY/47/83</td>
<td>1792 - 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/47/86</td>
<td>Copy. Release to lead to a Common Recovery</td>
<td>20 Jun 1792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(i) Thomas Dawson as DDSY/47/83
(ii) Rev. Henry Goodricke of Aldborough
(iii) Richard Brewer of Cow Lane, London gent.
(iv) Joseph Allen of Furnivalls Inn, London gent.
Moiety of newly built messuage with 4 crofts;
messuage, barn and 5 crofts; cottage and garden;
Far Lane Close, Mill Close, Priests Ridings, Plumpton
Close, Lowfield Close, Hurn Close, Dale Dykes or
Bottom Close, Low Field or Long Close, Chapel Hill
Garth, 2 cottages and garth, and specified lands in
the open fields and Ings

1 item

Proceedings and Decree in Rev. Henry Goodricke
and Thomas Dawson v. Sir Beaumont Hotham
Legacy as DDSY/47/83
1 item

Copy. Memorial of Lease and Release
(i) Thomas Reed Ward of Framwell Gate co. Durham
esq.
(ii) John Ramsey of Elvington esq.
(iii) Thomas Dawson
(iv) Rev. Henry Goodricke to
(v) Sir Christopher Sykes
Moiety of estate in Molescroft
2 items

Bond in £5,000: Rev. Henry Goodricke and Sir
Christopher Sykes to Thomas Dawson
For payment of £4,000, as DDSY/47/83
1 item

Opinion of W. Withers, York: execution of a deed by
John Ramsay
1 item

Copy. Case and Opinion of Lancelot Shadwell: title of
Thomas Clarke to copyhold estate at Molescroft
1 item

Lease: at £26. 17. 3d. rent: Robert Dunn of
Ottringham Marsh, on behalf of Christopher Sykes of
Sledmere to William Boothby and John Petty of Hull
3 closes (15ac. 1r. 16p.) in Myton: Witn. Geo. Kirby,
Robt. Dunn
1 item

Myton

1780

1792 - 1793
4 - 5 Apr 1793
5 Apr 1793
26 Oct 1793
12 Apr 1800
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/49/2</td>
<td>North Cave</td>
<td>Feb 1772</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/49/1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/49/3</td>
<td>North Cave</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
<td>Lease for 11 years; at 8s. rent: Thomas Broadley to William Padley now or late of Swanzey. As DDSY/49/2: Witn. Robt. C. Broadley, John Sleight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/49/4</td>
<td>North Cave</td>
<td>Dec 1776</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/49/3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/50/2</td>
<td>North Dalton</td>
<td>3 Apr 1779</td>
<td>Lease at £110 rent: Christopher Sykes at Wheldrake esq. to Richard Hudson of Tibthorpe. New allotment on North Field and Common pastue on N.W. side of North Dalton town, with a farm-house to be built thereon and an old inclosure adjoining (360ac. in all).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/50/3</td>
<td>North Dalton</td>
<td>3 Apr 1779</td>
<td>Lease at £110 rent: Same to William Walker of Wetwang and John Hotham of North Dalton farmers. New allotment in field on S. side of North Dalton town, with 2 farm-houses and old enclosed garths in the town (350ac. in all) - --:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/50/4 Mortgage: for £1,428 8s. 6d. laid out at the inclosure: Christopher Sykes to the trustees of his marriage settlement (William Egerton, formerly Tatton, and Rev. George Hicks Paul) Allotments (715 ac.) to C.S. at inclosure of North Dalton 1 item 28 Oct 1780

U DDSY/50/5 Lease at £130 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Walker senr. of North Dalton yeoman Farm (as DDSY/50/3?) 1 item 23 Feb 1795

U DDSY/50/6 Lease at £140 rent: Same to William Walker father and son of North Dalton Farm (as DDSY/50/2?) 1 item 23 Feb 1795

U DDSY/50/7 Exchange: William Buttle of North Dalton yeoman and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Sir M.M.S. to have parcel (3r. 17p.; town street N., private road E.) W.B. to have parcel (3r. 15p.; town street N., private road S.) 1 item 23 - 24 Jun 1812

U DDSY/51 North Frodingham 1806 - 1870

U DDSY/51/1 Certificate of contract for redemption of Land Tax 80 ac. in Beeford and 34 ac. in North Frodingham, property of George Wood of London esq 1 item 2 Aug 1806

U DDSY/51/2 Enfranchisement and Grant: William Frogatt Bethell of Rise esq. to Sir Tatton Sykes Close called Vicar Carr (2 ac. 2 r.) 1 item 3 Sep 1870

U DDSY/52 Owstwick 1305 - 1810
U DDSY/52/1  Gift: Alice daughter of Stephen Payce to William son of Stephen Bonde of Oustwyk  1 oxgang and all her land of Holdayle; a fourth part of a messuage lying between le Utegang and the close of Agnes de Reston; a fourth part of toft called Suthcroft; and a third part of toft called Brendcroft, in Oustwyk, which she inherited on death of her father. With the reversion of the dower of Alice widow of S.P. She also quitclaims to him all lands he had of the demise of Stephen Coket and his wife Alice, being her inheritance on death of the said Alice: Witn. John de Fitling, Robert Norman, Nicholas Ward of Burton, Alen F-, Thomas Holg(e?)s of Rosse, Stephen del Hil of Oustwyk, John de Reston. Mon. (after St. George martyr?) 1305
1 item

[26 Apr] 1305

1 item

U DDSY/52/2B  Attached to U DDSY/52/2(a) is a Gift: Hugo Molendinarius of Oustwyk and wife Matilda, Juliana of Bortona and Agnes daughter of William Westren to Stephen Restegare of Oustewyk  Moiety of 1ac. in the South field of Oustwyk (between lands of William Bond and of Stephen del Hil). A butt of land containing 1 1/2 stangs meadow and arable, in length from the highway in the North field of Oustwyk to the meadow in le Fosse held by Adam ad Aulam, and between lands of William Bond and Adam ad Aulam. A quantity of meadow in le Fosse of Borton Piddece, between lands of Stephen son of Simon and Walter son of Henry, 11/2 roods in breadth and extending from the well (‘a fonte’) of Oustwyk S. and containing 17 perches: Rendering 11/2d. silver yearly to the chief lord of the fee for the land in Oustwyk; and 1/4d. for the meadow in Borton Piddece. Witn. William Bond of Oustwyk, John de Reston, Stephen del Hil and Peter Prick, all of the same, William Jordan. Given at Oustwyk, Sun. after St. Martin in winter, 1320
1 item

U DDSY/52/3  Mortgage for 10 marks: William Bond of Oustwik to  8 May 1323
his daughter Isabel
8 ac. in Oustwyk (i.e. 4 ac. in the South field (i.e. 1 selion stretching from Oxbyrgysyk to le Kerdyk, between land of W.B. W., and of William Jurdan E.; 3 selions stretching from Wylghmar to the boundary of Burton (Pidsea), between land of Robert Norman W. and of Stephen del Hyll E.; 1 selion stretching from land of Sir William de la Twyer N. to land of Stephen del Hill S., between lands of James de Roos E. and of Robert Norman W.; a butt of land at Whaytbrek stretching from the headland of Simon Ward to the boundary of Burton, between land of Robert Norman W. and of Hamo Pag' E.; and 1 selion in Wylertoftes stretching from the ditch of Wylertoftes to the boundary of Danthorp, between lands of Laurence de Humbleton on either side), and 4 ac. in the North field (i.e. 1 selion stretching from Waynyat to the boundary of Danthorp, between land of Bondoxgang E. and land of Matthew de Fytlyng W.; 1 selion stretching from Burton to the ditch ('le fosse') of Fytlyng, between land of William Jurdan W. and of Peter Pryk E.; 1 selion stretching from Tokylmar to the ditch ('le fosse') of Fytlyng, between land of James de Roos E. and of Robert Surman W.; a butt at Bridayles between land of Laurence de Humbleton N. and land of Bondoxgang S.): Witn. Amand de Fytlyng, Alexander de Grymston, William de Grymston, Stephen del Hill of of Oustwyk, William Jurdan of the same. Given at Oustwyk, Sun. after Invention of Holy Cross, 1323. Seal, an eagle displayed, AQUILLIONI 1 item

**U DDSY/52/4**
Gift: Stephen del Hil of Oustwyk to his son Stephen 3 crofts and all his free land in Oustwyk: Witn. Amand de Fytlyng, Alexander de Grimeston, William called lord ('dicto domino') of the same, William Bonde of Oustwyk, Thomas de Reston. Given at Oustwyk, morrow of St. John of Beverley 1325. Damaged 1 item
8 May 1325

**U DDSY/52/5**
Gift: Stephen son of Stephen del Hil of Oustwyk to Isabel daughter of William Bond of Oustwyk All lands and tenements which he had of the gift of his father (i.e. 3 crofts and 2 ooxangs arable in Oustwyk): For her life, after his death, providing she lives unmarried. Witn. Amand de Fytlyng, Alexander de Grimeston, Simon de Humbleton, Laurence of the same, Stephen Restgare of Oustwyk, John Kyng of Flynton clerk. Given at Oustwyk, Fri. after St. John 'of York' (i.e. of Beverley) 1325 1 item
10 May 1325
Gift: Stephen son of Stephen del Hil of Oustwyk to his father Stephen del Hil, for life 2 crofts and 1 oxgangs in Oustwyk, part of lands as DDSY/52/4: Witn. Amand de Fitelyng, Simon de Humbleton, John Berchaude of Oustwyk, William del Hil of the same, John Kyng of Flynton clerk. Given at Oustwyk, Sun. after All Saints, 1325 1 item

Quitclaim: Sir Amand de Rud to William Bond of Oustewik, Tomas de Riston, Stephen del Hill, William Ristegar, Nicholas Page, Agnes Page, Isabel del Hill, Stephen Milner, William de Colum, John de Sighelstorm, Thomas Jordan, Robert Sekkar, Walter Kyng, John son of Walter and Cicely Prik for his life All suit of court for lands held of him in Oustewyk or Hildeston: Given at Routh ('Rud') 1 item

Gift: Richard West son and heir of Robert West of Owstwyk dec'd. to Robert Thorpp of Little Cowdon All his lands and tenements in Owstwyk (i.e. messuage in tenure of John Hardy, with 2 tofts or crofts, 1 oxgang and 'ode lande', and a fourth part of a cottage) 1 item

Probate Copy of Will of Stevyn Cristie of Owstwyk, par. Garton. To be buried in Garton churchyard. To son Henrye, 'a red halfflyn'. To daughter Jenat, a black calf. To daughter Beterysse, a ewe and a lamb. Residue to wife Jenat and said children. Witn. William Hardie, Robert Brewar, Thomas Cristie. Probate 1 October 1551 1 item

Bargain and Sale: for £9. 10s.: Richard Weste of Owstwyk yeoman to Robert Thorpp of Litill Cowdon husbandman Messuage, 2 tofts and 1 oxgang; and the fourth part of a cottage in Owstwyk: Witn. John Soleith, Thomas Herde, John Brown clerk and John Herde 1 item

Bond in £20 for performance of covenants of DDSY/52/10 1 item

Feoffment: William Wintringham of Cottingham 30 Oct 1566
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/13</td>
<td>Bond in £40 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/52/12</td>
<td>30 Oct 1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/14</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: Parties and property as U DDSY/52/12</td>
<td>31 Oct 1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/15</td>
<td>Quitclaim: Parties and property as U DDSY/52/12</td>
<td>5 Nov 1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/16</td>
<td>Feoffment: Richard Dumbler of Siglestone farmer to John Kitching of Hilston</td>
<td>26 Jan 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fourth part of a cottage and toft; little close called le Pighell; moiety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Newton Croft and of close called Pearce Lees; and 1 ooxgang: Witn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(and to livery of seisin) Nicholas Hardie, John Borset, William Sweyer,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Scrogges, William Wynyerde, Christopher Trasure, Roger Bright, Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bright, Thomas Medelay, Richard Egeselde, Henry Hardie, Robert Walker and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald Snathe of Hilston; John Raven, Robert Raven and Thomas Paycok of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ostwyck; Ralph Henry, Ralph Scroggs and Thomas Smythe. Seal, 'C S'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/17</td>
<td>Bond in £20 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/52/16</td>
<td>26 Jan 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/18</td>
<td>Quitclaim: Parties, property and seal as U DDSY/52/16</td>
<td>29 Jan 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/52/19</td>
<td>Feoffment: for £33: Thomas Dalton (as U</td>
<td>2 Apr 1574</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DDSY/52/12) to Henry Kytchin of Rosse farmer
As DDSY/52/10: Power of attorney to Nicholas
Hardye of Hilston and John Raven of Owestwicke
farmers to deliver seisin. Wtn. John Lewes notary
pubic, Edward Saltmarsh, John Browne, Nicholas
(Hardy?), Francis Gayll. Endorsement of livery
of seisin. Wtn. William Johnson, Martin Roson, John
Bawdersbie, John Wallis, William Burfoot, William
Westerdaile, Thomas Hull, John Wood, Thomas
Cresci, Robert Cusses, Stephen Copledyke, John
Anderson, 5 April 1574
1 item

U DDSY/52/20 Bond in £66 for performance of covenants of U
DDSY/52/19
2 Apr 1574
1 item

U DDSY/52/21 Feoffment: Henry Kitchine (as U DDSY/52/19) to
John Baudersbi of Owstweke farmer
1 selion (1/2ac.) on Rawmer: Wtn. John Drying clerk,
Thomas Hoode, John Barker, Richard Ventris
12 Jan 1587
1 item

U DDSY/52/22 Contemporary copy. Inquisition post mortem. Henry
Kitchinge of Rosse
Messuage in W. part of Owstweeke with 2 oxgangs,
close in E. part of Owstweeke called Pearse Leaze,
moiety of a close, windmill, cottage called le Milners
Howse, and moiety of a house and close: Died 5
September 1588, his son and heir Nicholas then
aged 17. Recites Will of H.K. leaving premises to his
other sons John and Robert
10 Oct 1588
1 item

U DDSY/52/23 Assignment of Crown Lease for 21 years at 4s. rent:
William Johnson to John Baudersby both of
Owstewick husbandmen
Cottage and 4ac. and close (1ac.) in Oustewicke,
parcel of the manor of Thorpe and Albroughe:
Recites lease (23 July 1590). Wtn. Willm. Blunt,
Wyllm. Wyntryngham, Wyllm. Rawson
20 Aug 1590
1 item

U DDSY/52/24 Bargain and Sale and Assignment: William Blunte
8 Aug 1613
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yeoman and Thomas Raven husbandman to Martin and William Rawson sons of Phillis R. widow dec’d. all of Owstwick
1 item

U DDSY/52/25 Probate Copy of Will of William Burkwood of Owstwick husbandman. To be buried in Roos churchyard. Bequests to poor of Owstwick; John Sothaby; Francis Thiske; 2 widows; 'Uxor Raven'; Constance Cressam; Isabell Burkwood; wife Agnes; Ann Burkwood; sons Robert and Thomas; daughter Ann; Ann, Margaret, Thomas jnr., Peter Awthry and Henry Young Witn. Will. Billamy, Thomas Younge, Thomas Raven, Nicholas Sothaby. Probate 10 May 1636
1 item

U DDSY/52/26 Letters of administration of estate of Anne Burkwood widow, granted to William B. of Owstwicke farmer
1 item

U DDSY/52/27 Final Concord for £41: Robert Burkewood and Ralph Day plaintiffs and William Rawson and wife Alice, William Rande & wife Elizabeth deforceants 5ac. meadow and 9ac. pasture in Withernewicke and Oustwicke
1 item

U DDSY/52/28 Bargain and Sale: for £1250: George Towry of Little Croglinge, co. Cumberland, gent. to Robert Witty of York doctor in physic 2 messuages and 5 cottages in Awesticke with 226ac. (of which a close called the Audell (29ac.) is parcel) and all other estate in Austwicke and Hilston sometime of George Towry father, William T. grandfather, or Francis T. uncle of G.T., all gents. dec’d., except a house, garth and 40ac. adjoining Fitting fields sold by G.T. to Joseph Storr. Tenants named: Witn. Francis Hall, John Fenwicke, Marmaduke Storr, Edward Leafe, John Kitching, Matt. Tanton, Antho. Richardson, James Sedgwicke
1 item

U DDSY/52/29 Quitclaim: Timothy Kitchin of Owstwicke to John
17 Dec 1668
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/52/30</td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale: Ann Kitchin of Owstwike widow and John Kitchin of South Frothingham yeoman to Timothy Kitchin of Owstwicke yeoman (son of A.K): for £17. 10s. to A.K. by T.K., and the Quitclaim as U DSY/52/29</td>
<td>18 Dec 1668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/52/31</td>
<td>Warrant to Constables of Owstwick, Hilston and Garton to distrain goods of Robert Burkwood, George Green, Bryan Watson Mrs. Shoares and Mrs. Mary Chambers, charged with Paul Kitching and, since his death, with his son John Kitching, with the provision of one foot soldier</td>
<td>28 Apr 1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/52/33</td>
<td>Copy Will of Robert Witty doctor of physic, of par. St.</td>
<td>5 Oct 1684</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Michael, Basseshawe, London.
Bequests to nephew Richard Cooke (5s. 'in consideration of his behaviour at Hull'); niece Elizabeth Cooke 'who lives with me'; sister Elizabeth Cooke, nephews Robert and George Cooke; 4 children of kinsman Austin Ambrose; wife Mary: 'Austrecheath' in Holderness: Witn. Franc. Thompson, Tho. Gerrard, Wm. Metcalfe
1 item

U DDSY/52/34 Letters of Administration of estate of John Kitchin of South Frodingham, granted to his widow Susan 1 item 3 May 1686


U DDSY/52/36 Probate Copy of Will of Mary Witty of York widow. Bequests to brother Francis Hall and his daughters Mary, Em and Alice; niece Judith Ambrose, servants; 5 children of Austin Ambrose. Witn. Francis Hall, Alice Ruegley, Willm. Weddell 1 item 10 Jan 1691

U DDSY/52/37 Extract from Will of (Francis Hall as U DDSY/52/36). Sale of land at Awstwick, further to U DDSY/52/36; and bequest to cousin Margaret Fletcher 1 item 6 Apr 1692

U DDSY/52/38 Acquittances from Robert and Judith Ambrose for bequests under Wills as U DDSY/52/33 and U DDSY/52/36 1 item 13 Jun 1694


U DDSY/52/40 Acquittance: Thomas Hall to Mark Kirkby (both as U 21 Jun 1694
U DDSY/52/39
For £570, being the purchase money for property as DDSY/52/39: Witn. as DDSY/52/39
1 item

U DDSY/52/41
Acquittance: Richard Cook of York gent. and wife Elizabeth (mother of Robert Cook dec'd. and sister of Robert Witty as U DDSY/52/33) to Thomas and Mary Hall as U DDSY/52/40
Part of bequest to Robert Cook under Will as DDSY/52/33: Witn. Hen. Baynes, Robert Leckenby
1 item

U DDSY/52/42
Acquittance (similar to that at U DDSY/52/41) from John Taynton of London packer & wife Elizabeth (nee Cook)
Bequest to E.T. under Will as DDSY/52/33: Witn. Benjamin Hall, John Jackson
1 item

U DDSY/52/43
Acquittance (similar to that at U DDSY/52/41) from George Cooke of London packer brother of Robert Cooke dec'd.
Part of bequest to Robert C. under Will as DDSY/52/33: Witn. John Johnson, Benjamin Hall
1 item

U DDSY/52/44
Acquittance (similar to that at U DDSY/52/41) from Henry Baines of York merchant and wife Emm (nee Hall)
1 item

U DDSY/52/45
Acquittance (similar to that at U DDSY/52/41) from Daniell Hoare of Hull merchant
Bequest to dec'd. wife Mary, daughter of Francis Hall, under Will as DDSY/52/36: Witn. Robert Hollis, Chris. Smith
1 item

U DDSY/52/46
Bond in £300: Thomas and Mary Hall to Mark Kirkby (all as U DDSY/52/40)
For peaceful possession of property as DDSY/52/40; and acquittances for legacies, charged on the premises, to Isaac, Mary and Augustine Ambrose, children of Austin Ambrose and Alice Hall daughter of Francis Hall: Witn. as DDSY/52/44
1 item

U DDSY/52/47
Grant in Fitling manor court of the tuition of Mary
16 Oct 1700
daughter of Marmaduke Blount dec'd.; granted to Thomas Birkwood of Oystwicke yeoman 1 item

U DDSY/52/48 Letters of Administration of estate of Martin Cooke of Ottringham granted to Thomas Birkwood as U DDSY/52/47 1 bundle 21 Mar 1705

U DDSY/52/49 Inventory of goods of Richard Ganton of Halsham dec'd 1 item 9 Nov 1709

U DDSY/52/50 Lease for 21 years at £55: Joshua Laughton and his son Charles, both of Rotherham gents. to William Birkwood of Oystwick gent. Farm with foregarth, fold garth, High & Low Garths, Corne Garth, North Close, South Field, Braymoors, 5 ac. in the Carr, and closes called Blenhills, Ennimor Lees, Broom Close & the Audills: Witn. Tho. Birkwood, W. Tennyson 1 item 24 May 1712


U DDSY/52/53 Surrender & Admission in Burstwick manor court: Francis Farrah of Fitling gent. to William Ford of Oystwick yeoman Carleton Croft in Oystwick 1 item 4 Jun 1766

U DDSY/52/54 Admission in Burstwick manor court of Christopher 29 Mar 1769
Ford eldest son of William Ford as U DDSY/52/53 dec'd. Reversion of DDSY/52/53 on death of Mary widow of W.F. 1 item

U DDSY/52/55 Admission in Burstwick manor court of John Ford, grandson of William Ford as U DDSY/52/53 1 item 15 Jun 1791

U DDSY/52/56 Final Concord for £60: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and John Ford and wife Elizabeth deforseants 1 messuage, 3 cottages, 2 ac. land, 1 ac. meadow and 1 ac. pasture in Owstwick 1 item 20 Jan 1801

U DDSY/52/57 Final Concord for £60: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and John Ford and wife Elizabeth deforseants 1 messuage, 3 cottages, 2 ac. land, 1 ac. meadow and 1 ac. pasture in Owstwick: (As DDSY/52/56) 1 item 20 Jan 1801

U DDSY/52/58 Lease and Release: for £200: John Ford of Cowden yeoman (only son of Christopher, eldest son of William F. both of Owstwick yeomen dec'd.) & wife Elizabeth to Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere 3 cottages & a garth, freehold. With Covenant to surrender Carlton Croft as DDSY/52/52 (21/2 ac.) 2 items 25 - 26 Jan 1801

U DDSY/52/59 Surrender & Admission further to U DDSY/52/58: John Ford to Sir Christopher Sykes Carlton Croft 1 item 18 Feb 1801

U DDSY/52/60 Covenant to levy a Fine: Samuell Harryson of Pattrington & wife Jane (daughter of John Lynwood of Owstwick & sister of his son John L., both dec'd.) to Thomas Birkwood of Owstwick gent. Messuage, garth, orchard & closes called Storm Hole & Owstland Close: To use of S.H. Witn. Nicho. Crowther, Frances Atkinson, S. Wright 1 item 29 Mar 1712

U DDSY/52/61 Mortgage for £70: Samuel Harrison and wife Jane (as U DDSY/52/60) to William Hardy of Preston yeoman As DDSY/52/60: Witn. Richard Vipont, Francis Hardy, S. Wright. With Bond for performance of covenants 1 item 30 Apr - 1 May 1712

U DDSY/52/62 Copy. Final Concord for £100: Thomas Birkwood 16 Jun 1712
gent., John Billamy & Richard Dun plaintiffs and Samuel Harrison & wife Jane, William Collinson & wife Mary, Robert Rennardson jnr. & wife Mary, John Dickinson & wife Elizabeth, James Minnythorpe & wife Mary deforceants
Messuage, 13ac. land, 20 ac. meadow & 20 ac. pasture in Owstwick, Skeffling & Hollym
1 item

U DDSY/52/63 Lease and Release: for £70 due on mortgage as U DDSY/52/61, £30 due on a recited Bond, £3 interest, and £27: Parties and property as U DDSY/52/61. Witn. Matthew Ashley, Thomas Atkinson, S. Wright. With Bond for performance of covenants 2 items
1 - 2 May 1716

U DDSY/52/64 Copy. Will of Francis hardy of Preston yeoman. Bequests to daughter Mary Birks and her daughter Ann; son Francis; wife: Owstwick: To be buried at Preston. Witn. John Blunt, John Thompson, Hen. Waterland 1 item
16 Aug 1736

U DDSY/52/65 Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Fine: Jonathan Furnas of Hull merchant & wife Mary to Andrew Perrott of Hull esq. 3 ac. meadow in South Field, 6 stengs in the Rushes, 1 steng at the Cliffe, 4 ac. in the Rushes, 31/2 ac. in Souther Marr and 3 ac. arable in Withernsea. Moiety of property as DDSY/52/60 in Owstwick: To uses of J. & M.F. Witn. Ralph Darling, (W. ? ) Kirkby jnr. 2 items
25 - 26 Nov 1757

U DDSY/52/66 Final Concord: for £60: Andrew Perrott esq. and John Proom plaintiffs and Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 20 ac. land, 10 ac. meadow & 10 ac. pasture; and moiety of a messuage, garden, orchard, 10 ac. land, 7 ac. meadow & 7 ac. pasture in Headon, Withernsea & Owstwick 1 item
3 Nov 1757

23 Apr 1761

U DDSY/52/68 Final Concord for £60: Samuel Howlet plaintiff and 18 May 1761
William Cornforth & wife Ann defeasance Messuage, shop & garden; and a moiety of 6 ac. land, 6ac. meadow & 6ac. pasture in Preston & Owstwick
1 item

2 items

22 - 23 Feb 1763

2 items

19 - 20 Dec 1763

U DDSY/52/71 Grant & Surrender: for £122: George Atkinson, as U DDSY/52/69, to Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary, as U DDSY/52/70 As DDSY/52/69: Witn. Willm. Fawell, Matt. Atkinson
1 item

20 Dec 1763

U DDSY/52/72 Mortgage for £250: Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary, as U DDSY/52/70, to Alice Wilkinson of Cottingham spinster 16 ac. in Withernsea. Closes called Stormhole & Owstland Close in Owstwick (as DDSY/52/60): Witn. Thos. Lee, John Johnson
1 item

26 Dec 1763

U DDSY/52/73 Bond for repayment of £250, further to U DDSY/52/72 1 item

26 Dec 1763

U DDSY/52/74 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/52/72 to Edward Sharpe of Hull master & mariner. Witn. Will. Kirkby, Jas. Smith
1 item

17 May 1768

U DDSY/52/75 Lease and Release: Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary

15 - 16 Dec
(as U DDSY/52/70) to Rev. Mark Sykes: for £300 (£250 of which is to redeem mortgage as U DDSY/52/74)
2 closes in Owstwick, as DDSY/52/72: Witn. Wm. Hembrough, T. Collin

1768

U DDSY/52/76 Redemption of Mortgage as U DDSY/52/74: for £250 to Edward Sharpe by Rev. Mark Sykes 1 item

17 Dec 1768

U DDSY/52/77 Final Concord: for £100: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff and Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 20ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Owstwick & Withernsea 1 item

20 Jan 1769

U DDSY/52/78 Final Concord: for £100: Rev. Mark Sykes plaintiff and Jonathan Furnas & wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 20ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Owstwick & Withernsea (As DDSY/52/77) 1 item

20 Jan 1769

U DDSY/52/79 Letter: Jonathan Furnas, Monkwearmouth to Rev. Mark Sykes Fines relating to property of J.F. in Owstwick 1 item

13 Sep 1768

U DDSY/52/80 Lease: At £205.18.10d. rent: Rev. Mark Sykes to William Bacter jnr. & senr. and Edward Sayle all of Halsam yeomen Farm 1 item

29 Mar 1779

U DDSY/52/81 Lease: At £231.11s.2d. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Ford Farm 1 item

4 Oct 1791

U DDSY/52/82 Lease: At £205 rent. Sir Christopher Sykes to William Ford As DDSY/52/81? 1 item

27 Mar 1795

U DDSY/52/83 Lease: At £270 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Baxter Farm 1 item

20 Mar 1795

U DDSY/53 Owthorne c. 1590
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U DDSY/53/1  Gift: James Blake alias Boulland of Halsam
             husbandman to William Symson of Outthorne
             fisherman
             Cottage & garden in Outthorne: To be held of
             Thomas Grymstone senr., rendering 1d. yearly and
             doing suit of court at Tunstall. Witn. Clement Farthyn,
             Nycolys Suarbe, Rechard Hewtun, Hew Gray
             1 item
             [2 Nov 1590]

U DDSY/54  Riccall  1790 - 1795

U DDSY/54/1  Surrender in manor court of Riccall with Newbald and
             Cawthorpe: Henrietta Masterman of Settrington
             spinster to uses of her Will
             All her copyhold in the manor
             1 item
             15 Oct 1790

U DDSY/54/2  Surrender in manor court of Riccall with Newbald and
             Cawthorpe: Henrietta Masterman to William Withers
             of York & Robert Pearson of Newcastle on Tyne
             esqs.
             Messuage, Garden Close, closes & 5ac. in West
             Field; messuage, garden, orchard, 2 Sarratt Closes,
             Dam Close, Brockhurst, Dam Close alias Fleet Close;
             and specified lands in Far Marsh, Stone Dyke, Toft
             Nook, Snapes & Crook Hurning: To uses of Release
             of same date (Marriage Settlement of Mark Sykes &
             H.M.)
             1 item
             11 Dec 1795

U DDSY/55  Rimswell  1725 - 1786

U DDSY/55/1  Draft Bond in £218. 9s.: Edward Truslove of Rimswell
             husbandman to Rev. Mark Sykes
             For payment of rent for farm in Rimswell, leased by
             Rev. M.S. to E.T.
             1 item
             Apr 1725

U DDSY/55/2  Lease at £128.14.6: Sir Christopher ykes to Edward
             Tennyson of Wrimswell yeoman
             Farm in Wrimswell
             1 item
             29 Mar 1786

U DDSY/56  Roos  1558 - 1786
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U DDSY/56/1
Rental of manor of Roos
Roos, Marfleet, Ulrome, Brandesburton, Fosham, Aldbrough, Ringborough, Withernwick, Wassand, Ryhill, Atwick, Grimston, Barton, Waxham, Etherdwick, Tunstall, Benningholme, Frodingham, Monkwith, Hornsea, Ottringham, Holmpton, Paull
1 item
1558

U DDSY/56/2
Copy of U DDSY/56/1. Rental of manor of Roos
Roos, Marfleet, Ulrome, Brandesburton, Fosham, Aldbrough, Ringborough, Withernwick, Wassand, Ryhill, Atwick, Grimston, Barton, Waxham, Etherdwick, Tunstall, Benningholme, Frodingham, Monkwith, Hornsea, Ottringham, Holmpton, Paull
1 item
17th cent.

U DDSY/56/3
Rental
Holmpton
1 item
1558

U DDSY/56/4
'A not of the Copyhold Land in Otteringham'
1 item
16th cent.

U DDSY/56/5
Extracts (of Surrenders & Admissions in Manor of Roos?)
Holmpton, Tunstall, Waxham, Ottringham, Marfleet, Ulrome, Brandesburton, Fossam, Owbrugh, Ringborough, Withernwick, Wassand, Ryhill, Atwick, Grimston, Barton, Etherdwick, Benningholme, East Newton, Monkwith, Hornsea, Paull, Hedon, Frodingham. With memorandum relating to procedure in manor court etc.
1 item
1613 - 1747

U DDSY/56/6
Rental of the manor of Roos
1 item
1650

U DDSY/56/7
Account of copyhold fines & amercements in manor of Roos
1 item
1687 - 1706

U DDSY/56/8
Rental of the manor of Roos
Aldbrough, Monkwith, Tunstall, Ottringham, Holmpton, Waxham, Hornsea, Etherdwick, Paull, Marfleet, Fosham, Barton, Ulrome, Atwick, Brandesburton, Ryhill, Withernwick
1 item
1700

U DDSY/56/9
Certificate of reading in of Rev. Mark Sykes as rector
18 Jan 1706
U DDSY/56/10 Rentals of Roos copyholders and freeholders 1 item 1708 - 1733
(a) 1708-1709 (b) 1709-1733

U DDSY/56/11 Account of rents of manor of Roos 1708
Roos, Marfleet, Aldbrough, Monkwith, Otteringham, Holmpton, Waxham, Hornsea, Etherdwick, & Paull.
Attached is a list of leases, 1650 - 1677 1 item

U DDSY/56/12 Rental of manor of Roos 1708
Townships as DDSY/56/8 1 item

U DDSY/56/13 Rent account books of manor of Roos 1711 - 1745
7 items

U DDSY/56/14 List (of rents?): mentions Atwick and Withernwick 1717
1 item

U DDSY/56/15 Schedule of benefactions to repair of Roos church 1720
1 item

U DDSY/56/16 Admission in Roos manor court: of John Clark as son 4 May 1726 & heir of Esther C. widow dec'd.
House in Roos
1 item

U DDSY/56/17 Surrender & Admission in Roos manor court: Thomas 4 May 1726 Gall of Waghan to Matthew Patterick & wife Mary
Cottage in Roos
1 item

U DDSY/56/18 Surrender & Admission in Roos manor court: Peter 26 Apr 1727 Wintringham & wife Elizabeth to Christopher Cook
1 item

U DDSY/56/19 Surrender & Admission in Roos manor court: George 26 Oct 1726 Clarke of Roos & wife Frances to Frances Farrah
of Fitling widow & her son Francis
Clarks Half Oxgang and Kitchin Half Oxgang with
lands called Whinlands
1 item

U DDSY/56/20 Surrender & Admission in Roos manor court: Thomas 5 Oct 1727
Newton of Wheldrake yeoman to Thomas Clifton of York silkworker & wife Catherine
Messuage, toft & lands
1 item

U DDSY/56/21 Certificate by John Collings and Randolph Carleill, that Rev. Edward Robinson, rector of Roos will resign the living at the request of Christopher Kirkby on or before 1 May 1735
1 item
28 Oct 1730

U DDSY/56/22 Parody of a Brief, granted to Benjamin Waide corncutter, on the certificate of the mayor & justices of (Market) Wighton
In consideration of his great loss by 'the lamentable devoration' of a venison pasty and other food and drink at his house
1 item
18 Jul 1735

U DDSY/56/23 Certificate of subscription of Rev. Mark Sykes to the Thirty-Nine Articles on his admission to the rectory of Roos
1 item
27 Oct 1735

U DDSY/56/24 Declaration of Conformity of Rev. Mark Sykes
1 item
27 Oct 1735

U DDSY/56/25 Warrant of Induction of Rev. Mark Sykes to rectory of Roos, 11 December 1735. Inducted 20 December 1735
1 item
Dec 1735

U DDSY/56/26 Surrender & Admission in Roos manor court: Thomas Johnson to George Rayley of Tunstall, yeomen
16 leys or whinn lands and 1 1/2 gates in Munkwith
1 item
26 Apr 1738

U DDSY/56/27 Will of Jane Hogg of Rooss widow
Bequests to cousins John Dalton & Thomas Allman; cousin Frances Maddock & her sisters Ann & Catherine; cousin Ann Smith; Thomas Dixon of Roos in trust for children of his brothers Robert & John D. & his brother-in-law John Wright; poor of Roos; servant Elizabeth Hueland; Thomas & Mary, children of Thomas Dixon of Roos; £6 yearly from rent of Butchers Close 'antiently stiled Carr Field' in Outthorn to a schoolmaster in Roos (provision for his choice & removal); friend & cousin James Storr of Hilston esq. Witn. Enoch Clapison, Wm. Clapison, Henery Newlad
1 item
c. 1740

U DDSY/56/28 Will of Jane Hogg of Rooss widow (copy of U)
c. 1740
DDSY/56/27) Bequests to cousins John Dalton & Thomas Allman; cousin Frances Maddock & her sisters Ann & Catherine; cousin Ann Smith; Thomas Dixon of Roos in trust for children of his brothers Robert & John D. & his brother-in-law John Wright; poor of Roos; servant Elizabeth Hueland; Thomas & Mary, children of Thomas Dixon of Roos; £6 yearly from rent of Butchers Close 'antiently stiled Carr Field' in Outthorn to a schoolmaster in Roos (provision for his choice & removal); friend & cousin James Storr of Hilston esq. Witn. Enoch Clapison, Wm. Clapison, Henery Newlad

U DDSY/56/29 Letter: Henry Waterland to Dr. Sykes
Copyhold of Cowley will escheat to Mrs. Collings, as lady of the manor of Roos, on his conviction
[21 Jun 1740]

U DDSY/56/30 Rental of South Frodingham
c. 1740

U DDSY/56/31 List of rents. Mentions Atwick, Owbrough and Withernwick. 'Mr. Kirkbys Lords Rent'
c. 1740

U DDSY/56/32 Letter: J. Wilkinson of Hull to Mark Kirkby
Inhabitants of Anlaby have complained that J.W. has stopped up a footway over the croft and refused to pay Land Tax. He defends himself
12 Apr 1740

U DDSY/56/33 Lawyer's Account: Sir Michael Wharton, Mark Kirkby & Robert Legard debtors to J. Wilkinson
1740

U DDSY/56/34 Petitions to Commissioners of Sewers of John Matchan of Ross: dressing of a helpster or sewer at the East end of Ross Wood
1740 - 1742

U DDSY/56/35 Letter: J. Wilkinson to Mark Kirkby, Beverley
J.W.’s account for legal work, including keeping courts at Roos and Hessle. With draft reply, 21 June 1742
5 Jun 1742

U DDSY/56/36 Copyhold rental of the manor of Roos
1748

U DDSY/56/37 Church Tax assessment of par. Roos
1753
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Roos, Owstwick, Willitoft, Danthorp, Fitling, Bracken Hill and Grimston Garth
1 item

U DDSY/56/38 Letter: Henry Waterland, Hedon to Rev. Mark Sykes
Copyhold matters in Roos
1 item
25 Jul 1754

U DDSY/56/39 Draft Notice to Thomas Carter senr. & jnr. to quit
lands at Roos
2 items
1777

U DDSY/56/40 Draft Receipts for copyhold fine in manor of Roos
paid by George Ralah
2 items
22 Jan 1780

U DDSY/56/41 List of owners of tofts and oxgangs at Roos and
Owstwick (in connexion with Roos Inclosure?).
2 items
c. 1786

U DDSY/57 Rotsea 1854 - 1861

U DDSY/57/1 Lease at £123.12s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John
Foster of Rotsea
Farm with 104ac.26p.
1 item
19 Oct 1854

U DDSY/57/2 Lease at £123.12s. rent (£100 from 26 September
1861): Sir Tatton Sykes to John Foster of Rotsea
Farm called Rotsea Carr House (as DDSY/57/1?).
Amended to William Wilson at £130 rent
1 item
10 Jun 1861

U DDSY/58 Sancton 1770 - 1797

U DDSY/58/1 Assignment of Lease: Thomas Waudby yeoman to
Christopher Megson of Market Weighton gent.
Messuage with little close adjoining & 8 oxgangs
arable
1 item
5 Apr 1770

U DDSY/58/2 Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to James Carr
yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac. 2r. in North Field
1 item
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/3 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/2
1 item
Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/4 Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Carr,
12 Feb 1771
U DDSY/58/5  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/4 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/6  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Thomas Lyon, yeoman Cottage, close, 3ac.1r.24p. in South Field 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/7  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/6 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/8  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Richard Marshall, yeoman Cottage, close, 4ac.20p. in South Field 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/9  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/8 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/10  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Richard Marshall yeoman Cottage, croft, 4ac. 24p. in North Field 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/11  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/10 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/12  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Battle of Welton gent. and John Waudby, yeoman Cottage, 2 closes & 4ac. in Middle Field 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/13  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/12 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/14  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Philip Langdale of Houghton esq. Messuage, close & 116ac. 1r. in South Field 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/15  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/14 1 item  12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/16  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Christopher  12 Feb 1771
Megson of Market Weighton gent.  
Messuage, 2 closes, 24ac. 2r. in South Field, 8ac. 3r. in South Field and Far Dales & 37ac. 3r. in South Field and Middle Field  
1 item

U DDSY/58/17  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/16  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/18  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William  
Battle of Welton gent. and William Much, yeoman  
Cottage, close, 79ac. 1r. in South Field & Middle Field and 2ac.1r.28p. in Inncroft  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/19  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/18  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/20  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William  
Battle of Welton gent. and John Ella yeoman  
Cottage, close, 1ac.28p. in Middle Field adjoining and  
3ac. in Middle Field  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/21  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/20  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/22  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Robert  
Hudson yeoman  
Cottage, close, 5ac.1r. in South Field  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/23  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/22  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/24  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Newlove  
Sanderson of Beilby yeoman  
Cottage, close, 15ac.2r.20p. in South Field  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/25  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/24  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/26  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William  
Singleton of Asselby yeoman  
Messuage, close, 17ac.3r.8p. in South Field, 29ac.  
2r. 32p. in Middle Field and 25ac. 2r. 32p. in Far Dales  
1 item  
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/27  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/26  
12 Feb 1771
U DDSY/58/28  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Philip Langdale of Houghton esq.
Messuage, close, 7ac.16p. in South Field, 2ac.1r.8p. in North Field, 19ac.3r. in Roger Pasture Hall Ings and Coldwell Ing, 13ac. 14p. in North Field and Old Folds
1 item
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/29  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/28
1 item
12 Feb 1771

U DDSY/58/30  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Richard Marshall, yeoman
Cottage, close, 4ac.20p. in South Field
1 item
3 Nov 1776

U DDSY/58/31  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/30
1 item
3 Nov 1776

U DDSY/58/32  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Richard Marshall yeoman
Cottage, croft, 4ac. 24p. in North Field
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/33  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/32
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/34  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Singleton of Asselby yeoman
Messuage, close, 17ac.3r.8p. in South Field, 29ac.2r.32p. in Middle Field, 25ac.2r.32p. in Far Dales
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/35  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/34
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/36  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Battle of Welton gent. and William Much yeoman
Cottage, close, 79ac. 1r. in South Field & Middle Field and 2ac.1r.28p. in Inncroft
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/37  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/36
1 item
3 Dec 1776

U DDSY/58/38  Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Philip
3 Dec 1776
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/39</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/58/38 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/40</td>
<td>Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Philip Langdale of Houghton esq. Messuage, close &amp; 116ac. 1r. in South Field 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/41</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/58/40 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/42</td>
<td>Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Battle of Welton gent. and Thomas Ella of Whitgift yeoman Cottage, close, 1ac.28p. in Middle Field adjoining and 3ac. in Middle Field 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/43</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/58/42 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/44</td>
<td>Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Battle of Welton gent. and Thomas Carr of Melton yeoman Cottage, 2 closes &amp; 4ac. in Middle Field 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/45</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/58/44 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/46</td>
<td>Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Newlove Sanderson of Beilby yeoman Cottage, close, 15ac.2r.20p. in South Field 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/47</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/58/46 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/58/48</td>
<td>Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Christopher Megson of Market Weighton gent Messuage, 2 closes, 24ac. 2r. in South Field, 8ac. 3r. in South Field and Far Dales &amp; 37ac. 3r. in South Field and Middle Field 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1776</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Thomas Lyon, yeoman
Cottage, close, 3ac.1r.24p. in South Field
1 item
3 Dec 1776

Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to William Carr, yeoman
Cottage, toft, 4ac. 3r. in South Field
1 item
3 Dec 1776

Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to James Carr yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac. 2r. in North Field
1 item
3 Dec 1776

Lease: Thomas Broadley of Hull esq. to Robert Hudson, yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac.1r. in South Field
1 item
3 Dec 1776

Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to Robert Hudson, yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac.1r. in South Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to James Marshall yeoman
Cottage, close, 4ac.20p. in South Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
1 Mar 1792
to John Waudby, yeoman:
Messuage, close, 17ac.3r.8p. in South Field, 29ac. 2r. 32p. in Middle Field and 25ac. 2r. 32p. in Far Dales
1 item

U DDSY/58/63 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/62
1 item

U DDSY/58/64 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to Thomas Lyon, yeoman
Cottage, close, 3ac.1r.24p. in South Field
1 item

U DDSY/58/65 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/64
1 item

Messuage with hemp garth & croft and close called Hiving How; 36ac.5p. in West Field, 47ac.3r.35p. in Middle Carr, all in Hotham
1 item

U DDSY/58/67 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/66
1 item

U DDSY/58/68 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to Thomas Vause, yeoman
Cottage, croft & 4ac.24p. in North Field
1 item

U DDSY/58/69 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/68
1 item

U DDSY/58/70 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to Fanny Battle of Market Weighton, spinster
Cottage, 2 closes & 4ac. in Middle Field, Cottage, close, 79ac. 1r. in South Field & Middle Field and 2ac.1r.28p. in Incroft & Cottage, close, 1ac.28p. in Middle Field adjoining and 3ac. in Middle Field
1 item

U DDSY/58/71 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/70
1 item

U DDSY/58/72 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
1 Mar 1792
to Lawrence Smith of Hotham, yeoman
Cottage with barn, toft and croft, 6ac. 32p. in
Common and Westfield and 1ac. 18p. in Westfield, all
in Hotham
1 item

U DDSY/58/73 Counter part of U DDSY/58/72
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/74 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
to James Carr, yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac. 2r. in North Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/75 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/74
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/76 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
to William Carr, yeoman
Cottage, toft, 4ac. 3r. in South Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/77 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/76
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/78 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
to Thomas Ella of Whitgift, schoolmaster
Cottage, close and 1ac. 28p. lately inclosed in Middle Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/79 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/78
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/80 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
to Thomas Wallis, yeoman
Messuage, close & 7ac.16p. in South Field, and
2ac.1r.8p. in North Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/81 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/80
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/82 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
to Newlove Sanderson of Beilby yeoman
Cottage, close, 15ac.2r.20p. in South Field
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/83 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/82
1 item
1 Mar 1792

U DDSY/58/84 Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq.
1 Mar 1792
to Eliza Megson of Rochdale, widow of C.M. late of Chowbent, near Atherton, Lancs., attorney
Messuage, 2 closes, 24ac. 2r. in South Field, 8ac. 3r. in South Field and Far Dales & 37ac. 3r. in South Field and Middle Field
1 item

U DDSY/58/85  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/84  1 Mar 1792
1 item

U DDSY/58/86  Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to George Holborn jnr. of North Cave farmer
Cottage & 19ac. in North Field, in North Cave
1 item

U DDSY/58/87  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/86  1 Mar 1792
1 item

U DDSY/58/88  Lease: John Broadley of Blyborough, co. Lincoln esq. to Philip Langdale of Houghton esq.
Messuage, close, 116ac.1r. in Southfield, 19ac.1r.13p. in Roger Pasture Hall Ings and Coldwell Ings, and 13ac.1r.34p. in North Field and Old Folds.
Counterpart 2 items

U DDSY/58/89  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Robert Burton of Hotham esq.
Messuage, hemp garth, close & 18ac. in West Field and 23ac.3r.37p. in Middle Carr all in Hotham
1 item

U DDSY/58/90  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/89  1 Aug 1797
1 item

U DDSY/58/91  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to James Marshall yeoman
Cottage, close, 4ac.20p. in South Field
1 item

U DDSY/58/92  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/91  1 Aug 1797
1 item

U DDSY/58/93  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to John Waudby yeoman
Messuage, close, 17ac.3r.8p. in South Field, 29ac. 2r. 32p. in Middle Field and 25ac. 2r. 32p. in Far Dales
1 item

U DDSY/58/94  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/93  1 Aug 1797
U DDSY/58/95  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to William Appleton of Newbald Syke, farmer Cottage, 2 closes & 4ac. in Middle Field, Cottage, close, 79ac. 1r. in South Field & Middle Field and 2ac.1r.28p. in Incroft & Cottage, close, 1ac.28p. in Middle Field adjoining and 3ac. in Middle Field 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/96  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/95 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/97  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Thomas Vauce, yeoman Cottage, croft, 4ac. 24p. in North Field 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/98  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/97 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/99  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Lawrence Smith of Hotham, yeoman Cottage with barn, toft and croft, 6ac. 32p. in Common and Westfield and 1ac. 18p. in Westfield, all in Hotham 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/100  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/99 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/101  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to William Carr, yeoman Cottage, toft, 4ac. 3r. in South Field 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/102  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/101 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/103  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Robert Hudson yeoman Cottage, close, 5ac.1r. in South Field 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/104  Counterpart of U DDSY/58/103 1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/105  Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Thomas Lyon, yeoman Cottage, close, 3ac.1r.24p. in South Field 1 item

1 Aug 1797
| U DDSY/58/106 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/105 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/107 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Thomas Wallis of East Stockwith, co. Lincoln, yeoman Messuage, close & 7ac.16p. in South Field, and 2ac.1r.8p. in North Field | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/108 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/107 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/109 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Thomas Hare of Bielby, farmer Cottage, close, 15ac.2r.20p. in South Field | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/110 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/109 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/111 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to William Mutch of Elloughton, farmer Cottage, close & 2ac.1r.28p. in Inncroft | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/112 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/111 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/113 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to Eliza Megson of Rochdale Messuage, 2 closes, 24ac. 2r. in South Field, 8ac. 3r. in South Field and Far Dales & 37ac. 3r. in South Field and Middle Field | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/114 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/113 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/115 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to James Marshall, farmer Messuage, close, 116ac.1r. in South Field, 19ac.1r.13p. in Roger Pasture Hall Ings and Coldwell Ings & 13ac.2r.34p. in North Field and Old Folds | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/116 | Counterpart of U DDSY/58/115 | 1 Aug 1797 |
| U DDSY/58/117 | Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to | 1 Aug 1797 |
George Holborn of North Cave, yeoman
Cottage & 19ac. in North Field, in North Cave
1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/118 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/117
1 item

U DDSY/58/119 Lease: Elizabeth Broadley of Blyborough, widow to James Carr, yeoman
Cottage, close, 5ac. 2r. in North Field
1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/58/120 Counterpart of U DDSY/58/119
1 item

1 Aug 1797

U DDSY/59 Settrington 1797 - 1810

U DDSY/59/1 Settrington Inclosure Act. Bound, with Commissioner's Notes
1 volume

1797

U DDSY/59/2 Label
1 item

c. 1810

U DDSY/59/3 Deed of Appointment: (i) Dame Henrietta Masterman Sykes (ii) Tatton Sykes of Pockthorp & Robert Pearson of Newcastle upon Tyne esqs. (iii) Rev. Henry Torre of Sledmere Tatton Sykes & Robert Pearson to pay rent (£160 per annum) of lands in Settrington, in tenure of John Bogg, to Rev. Henry Torre
1 item

8 Oct 1810

U DDSY/59/4 Agreement and Covenant further to U DDSY/59/3: Parties as U DDSY/59/3 and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes That the deed of appointment as DDSY/59/3 was made solely to qualify Rev. Henry Torre to take game; and that the rent of the premises shall be paid, as previously, to the uses of Sir Mark Masterman & Dame Henrietta Masterman Sykes
1 item

8 Oct 1810

U DDSY/60 Sherburn 1795

U DDSY/60/1 Lease: at £200: Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert Barker of Sherbourn yeoman Farm
1 item

16 Feb 1795

U DDSY/61 Skelton c. 1650
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/61/1</th>
<th>'A bounder off my land in Skelton'. Begins with (copy?) of start of a (conveyance?) from Robert Ethorp of Kilpin gent. to Elizabeth Steele of Cotnes widow, for £7</th>
<th>c. 1650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62</td>
<td><strong>Sledmere</strong></td>
<td>1320 - 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/1</td>
<td>Draft of chapter 'Descent of Lands in Sledmere', from 'Descent of Lands on the Wolds'</td>
<td>[1859]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/2</td>
<td>Memorandum of transactions relating to manor of and lands in Sledmere</td>
<td>1400 -1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/4</td>
<td>Letter: John Caley, Grays Inn, London to Mr. Scott, attorney, York Sending an extract from a Survey of Kirkham Priory, relating to manor of Sledmere (8 December 1538)</td>
<td>1 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/5</td>
<td>Copy of extract as U DDSY/62/4</td>
<td>8 Dec 1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/6</td>
<td>Extract from Ministers Accounts: manor of Sledmere</td>
<td>1538 - 1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/7</td>
<td>Copy. Particulars for Grant to Thomas Wood (in Augmentation Office) Scampston, Folkton, Norgaminge, Sledmere</td>
<td>1557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/8</td>
<td>Copy. Particulars for Grant to Thomas Wood (in Augmentation Office) Tenement in Sledmere</td>
<td>1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/9</td>
<td>Copy. Particulars for Lease to Tristram Swadell (in</td>
<td>1575</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY/62/10 Quitclaim: Margaret Kirkby, widow of John K. gent., to his only son & heir, Richard K. gent., all of Sledmere Dower in 14 oxgangs, 4 closes meadow, orchard, barns, stable, cottage & 2 garths in Sledmire: Witn. Thomas Harper, John Conyers 28 Feb 1741

U DDSY/62/11 Bill to enable Christopher Sykes, Esquire, to raise Money, by Way of Charge, or Mortgage, upon divers Lands and Grounds, in the Parish of Sledmere, (etc.) 1 item 1776

U DDSY/62/12 Bill to enable Christopher Sykes, Esquire, to raise Money, by Way of Charge, or Mortgage, upon divers Lands and Grounds, in the Parish of Sledmere, (etc.) As DDSY/62/11 1 item 1776

U DDSY/62/13 Act to enable Christopher Sykes, Esquire, to raise Money, by Way of Charge, or Mortgage, upon divers Lands and Grounds, in the Parish of Sledmere, (etc.) 1 item 1776

U DDSY/62/14 Mortgage under Act as U DDSY/62/13, to defray expenses of inclosure: Christopher Sykes, to William Egerton & Rev. George Hicks Paul, the trustees of his marriage settlement: for £10,666 5,333ac.2r.22p. in Sledmere affected by the Act 28 Oct 1780

U DDSY/62/15 Priced Bills of Quantities for work at Sledmere House; with plans of doorways & chimneys 1 item 1784 - 1785

U DDSY/62/16 Draft Notices, in hand of Christopher Sykes, offering rewards for information on people setting snares, trespassing and destroying trees 1 item c. 1790

U DDSY/62/17 Catalogue of pictures and sculpture at Sledmere 1 item c. 1800

U DDSY/62/18 Poor Rate Assessment Book for Sledmere 1 volume 1837 - 1848

U DDSY/62/19 Report on water supply and sewerage of Sledmere 1 Mar 1858
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/20</td>
<td>Advertisement of agistment to let at Sledmere</td>
<td>21 Mar 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/21</td>
<td>Correspondence and annual reports on Sledmere national School</td>
<td>1876 - 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/22</td>
<td>Accounts of Sledmere Agistments</td>
<td>1879 - 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/23</td>
<td>Notice relating to Sledmere Cottage Cow Pastures</td>
<td>30 Dec 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/24</td>
<td>Extract from Charter Roll of Grant to Henry le Scrop</td>
<td>20 Nov 1320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of free warren in West Bolton in Wydeslaghdale &amp; Sledmere. Copied 13 February 1738/9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/25</td>
<td>Exemplification of Common Recovery as U DDSY/62/3</td>
<td>6 Jul 1464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/26</td>
<td>Final Concord for £600: Sir John Lovell plaintiff and Alice, widow of Sir Leonard Hastynges, and Ralph Hastynges esq. deforceants Manors of Sledmare &amp; Waldnewton, &amp; property as DDSY/62/3</td>
<td>30 Sep 1464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/27</td>
<td>Feoffment: Thomas Metcalff to Sir Guy Fayrefax, Sir Richard York, Sir Thomas Fitz William &amp; Robert Pole chaplain Manor of Sledmere with all his lands, tenements, reversions, rents, services, mills &amp; ponds in Sledmere, Fynmere, Crome &amp; Towthorpe which he, with his dec'd. brother Miles, had of the gift of John Crofton &amp; Thomas Rasacre chaplain. Power of attorney to John Bladys &amp; William Barker to deliver seisin. Given at Sledmere</td>
<td>10 Nov 1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/28</td>
<td>Manor of Sledmer with 26 messuages, 8 tofts, 200ac.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1489</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
land, 40ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture, a windmill, & 23s.11d. rent in Sledmer, Fymmer, Cromer & Towethorp: John Drakys vouched to warranty

1 item

U DDSY/62/29 Bargain and Sale; for £640: Thomas Yorke of Aysshebye, co. Lincs. esq. to John Yorke of London esq. & wife Agneis Manor of Sledmere & all estates of T.Y. there & in Donyngton
1 item 28 Mar 1547

U DDSY/62/30 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £660: John Yorke esq. & wife Ann plaintiffs & Thomas Yorke esq. & wife Mary deforceants Manor of Sledmore with 30 messuages, 10 cottages, 10 tofts, 5 dovecotes, 40 gardens, 40 orchards, 1000ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 40ac. wood, 100ac. heath & furze, free warren & 30s. rent in Sledmore, Fymmer, Crome, Towthroppe & Donyngton
1 item 23 Jan 1548

1 item 12 Feb 1571

U DDSY/62/32 Feoffment; Edmund York esq. to John Martyn citizen 14 May 1572

Quitclaim: Agnes Yorke, widow of Sir John Y., to Edmond Y. of par. St. Martin's in the Fields esq. Manor of Sledmere with lands & tenements there & in Donington 1 item

Exemplifications of: (a) Final Concord: for £300: John Martyn & wife Margaret deforceants and Edmund Yorke esq. & wife Margery, Ann Yorke widow, William Yorke & Roland Yorke gents. deforceants: manor of Sledmore alias Sledmer with 30 messuages, 10 cottages, 10 tofts, 5 dovecotes, 40 gardens, 40 orchards, 1000ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 40ac. wood, 100ac. heath & furze & 30s. rent in Sledmore, Crome, Towthrope & Fymber alias Fymer. Free warren in Sledmore: 6 June 1572 1 item
(b) Common Recovery: Michael Purfrey gent. & Miles Exlebye from John Martyn & wife Margaret: as (a): Edmund Yorke vouched to warranty. Mich.1572

Bargain & Sale; for £700: John Martyn, as 62/32, to 20 Sep 1577
Rev. Mathew Hutton D.D., Dean of York
Manor of Sledmore alias Sledmer with
appurtenances in Crome, Towthorpe & Fymber:
Subject to an annuity of £10 to Meryll Baile widow of
Edward Yorke, son & heir of Sir Richard Yorke dec'd;
to 8 leases for 21 years, tenants named, made by
Edmund Yorke (a August 1569); to a grant of the
office of the bailiwick of the manor of Sledmore, with
13s.4d. fee and a livery yearly (or 10s. in lieu of the
livery), made by Edmund Yorke to John Taylor & his
son Peter for their lives; and to a lease of parcels
called the Sowe and Conygarthe, 2 oxgangs in
Towthorpe and 2 oxgangs in Crome. Endorsement
excepting a decayed cottage and toft sold to John
Scaley of Crome. Witn. Wm. Payler, Robert
Nettleton, Stephanne Streate, Robert Metham,
Marmaduke Todd, Thomas Hewi(tson?)
1 item

U DDSY/62/36 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £400: Rev.
Matthew Hutton plaintiff and John Martyn & wife
Margaret defforceants
Manor of Sledmore alias Sledmer with 30
messuages, 10 cottages, 10 tofts, 2 dovecotes, 30
gardens, 30 orchards, 1000ac. land, 100ac. meadow,
1000ac. pasture, 4ac. wood, 100ac. heath & furze &
30s. rents in Sledmore, Crome, Towthorpe & Fymber
alias Fymer; and free warren in Sledmore
1 item

U DDSY/62/37 Bargain and Sale: for £1100: Sir Timothye Hutton of
Richmond to John Watson of Cambridge gent.
As DDSY/62/35: Power of attorney to George
Watson senr. of York and Rev. Rauf Dolman of
Everingham to deliver seizin. Subject to recited
Rawnsonn, John (Etton?), Francis Standish, Georg
Watson, Henry Apleton. Endorsement of livery of
seisin. Witn. John Pearson, James Hardey, Francis
Marshall, Francis Postgait, Richard Pearson, Mathew
Storke, Peter Person, Willm. Skelton, Mathew
Smithe, Willm. Stilburne, Robt. Barckas, Francis
Herper, 12 May 1609
1 item

U DDSY/62/38 Bargain & Sale: for £240: George Hall of Oswaldkirke
9 Sep 1619
gent. & wife Mary to Elizabeth Steward of Lofthouse widow
East side of the capital messuage or manor house of Sledmer upon the Wounds, with a moiety of all buildings, foldgarths, rentals due to the lords of the manor, profits of courts and royalties; 250 sheepgates, being the half of the sheepgates belonging to the manor; parcel called the Lords Whinns, close called the Sowe and 9 oxgangs (being the share of G. & M.H. of the lands of John Watson senr. & jnr. of Sledmer: M.H. being one of their co-heirs): Witn. Michael Talbott, Michael Watson, John Ullyett. Endorsement of livery of seisin. Witn. Tho. Stafforde, John Eliote, Wm. Hardie, 13 September 1619
1 item

U DDSY/62/39 Quitclaim. Parties & property as U DDSY/62/38 Sep 1619
1 item

For the discharging of a Bond of £200 in which W.S., G.E., G.H. & J.S. are bound to E.W. by the name of Elizabeth Steward of Lofthouse widow, and in lieu of her fifth share of the lands of J.W. senr. & jnr.: W. side of the manor house of Sledmer; with 9 oxgangs, inclosed grounds belonging to the manor (except lands called the Sow); common balks belonging to the manor; and a moiety of 500 sheepgates, and of all royalties & profits of the manor; all in Sledmer. Messuage, 2 oxgangs & 3 Fenton Closes in Huton Bushell: Witn. Philip Nisbett, Thomas Hall, Roger Claxton
1 item

U DDSY/62/41 Bargain & Sale: Rev. Philip Wheath & wife Mary, 31 Mar 1620
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William Strickland & wife Dorothy, George Eskrigg & wife Anne and Jane Stockdaile to George Hall & wife Mary (all as U DDSY/62/40): for discharging a Bond in £200
East side of the manor house of Sledmer; with 9 oxgangs; close called the Sowe; and a moiety of 500 sheepgates, and of all royalties & profits of the manor; all in Sledmar. 2 hithermost Connygarthes and 2 furthest Fenton Closes; in the lordship of Ayton in Pickeringlith: Witn. as DDSY/62/40
1 item

U DDSY/62/42
Grant: for £6.13s.4d.: James I to Michael Watson of Rosedale yeoman
Wardship & marriage of Mary Dolman, daughter & heir of Anne Escricke alias Astricke dec'd. Attached is an Extant and Valor of estate of A.E. (Messuage, 5 cottages & 18 oxgangs in Sledmeare alias Ledmer. Messuage & 2 oxgangs in Hutton Bushell)
1 item

17 Oct 1623

U DDSY/62/43
1 item

1 May 1626

U DDSY/62/44
Quitclaim: Parties & property as U DDSY/62/43
1 item

1 May 1626

U DDSY/62/45
Bond in £300 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/43
1 item

1 May 1626

U DDSY/62/46
Exemplification of a Final Concord for £52: Rev. Philip Wheathe plaintiff and William Strickland & wife Dorothy deforceants
6 messuages, 2 cottages, 6 barns, 6 gardens, 6 orchards, 400ac. land, 40ac. meadow & 200ac. pasture in Sledmore, Crome & Towethroppe alias Tavethroppe: (6 October 1626)
1 item

9 Oct 1626
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Quitclaim. Parties & property as U DDSY/62/47 1 item 19 Jan 1631

Bond in £400 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/47 1 item Jan 1631

Writ of livery to the escheator for Yorkshire, to deliver to Rev. Philip Wheath & wife Elizabeth A messuage, dovecote, windmill, 20 oxgangs & 4 closes meadow in Sledmer, held of their manor of Sledmer by Margaret Morwyn dec'd., whose son & heir Robert M. is under age (being 16 at time of her death on 28 February 1626/7): Great Seal (fair copy) 1 item 18 Feb 1631

Exemplification of a Final Concord; for £200: Rev. Philip Wheath plaintiff and Marmaduke Norcliffe esq. & wife Mary defforceants 3 messuages, 2 cottages, 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 100ac. pasture in Sledmer, Croome & Towthorpp alias Tavethorpe: (6 October 1631) 1 item 10 Oct 1631

Copy. Will of Rev. Phillip Weath parson of Hinderwell 9 Nov 1633
To be buried in choir of Hinderwell church on N. side of communion table. Bequests to wife Elizabeth (reference to her children by Dr. Steward) & her son Philip; son Philip; eldest son Joseph, his son Philip & other children; daughter Margaret Pursglove, her sons Phillip, Richard & Robert P. and daughters Grace & Elizabeth P. and Hellen Wiggoner; grandchild Joseph Smalwood; poor of Hinderwell; Dorothy Hall; Alice & Margaret Sparke: new house at Hinderwell. Manors of Rillington, Sledmore, Lofthouse. Messuage & lands called Sommerholme House in Godland (Goathland). Lands & messuages called the Rigg (in Easington, North Riding?). Lands & messuages in Skailing. Houses & lands in, and rectory of, Hinderwell: Supervisors, Thomas Talbott esq. 'his Majesties Receiver', Mr. William (Belwood?) steward to Earl of Murlgrave, brother in law Christopher Smith. Wtn. Thomas Andrew, William Bowston, Richard Wilson, James Hill. Proved 1634

U DDSY/62/53 Writ of livery to the escheator of Yorkshire to deliver to Joseph Wheath son & heir of Philip W. senr. (and aged 36 at death of his father on 26 November 1633) Messuage & parcel called Randfeild in West Scayling. Advowson of Hinderwell. Barn with small house adjacent, 8 lands in W. part of le Nunclose on S. part of Longe Close, and 2 oxgangs in Moresame Magna (Gr. Moorsholme). Messuage & 8 oxgangs in Lofthouse. Messuage & 150 ac. in Goteland alias Gotheland. Manor of Sledmyre with 4 messuages & 20 ac. 2 messuages in place called le Rigg in Easington (N. Riding?), with 100ac. Manor of Rillington

1 item

18 Jun 1639

U DDSY/62/54 Letters Patent granting to Phillipp Wheath jnr. 2 messuages & 3 oxgangs in Moresame Magna, held in capite and bequeathed to him without licence by Will of his father Rev. P.W. (as DDSY/62/52)

1 item

20 Feb 1647

U DDSY/62/55 Covenant to stand seised: Elizabeth Wheath of
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Hinderwell widow to her son Phillip Wheath of Oswoldchurch gent.
East side of manor house of Sledmyre, with a moiety of buildings, foldgarths, rents, perquisitions & royalties of the manor; 250 sheepgates, parcel called Lords Whines, close called the Sowe & 4 oxgangs in Sledmyre. 3 closes called the Intackes in Great Moresome. Cottage, croft, 2 oxgangs and the Damgarth in North Loftus, with gates on the moor, turbary on North Loftus & South Loftus Moore, and common of estovers in North & South Loftus: To E.W. for life & then to P.W. subject to £20 to Elizabeth Garnett, and £16.13.4d. each to Zacharie, Phillipp, Anne, Mary, Thomas & John, children of Thomas Garnett of Dalehouse. Witn. John (Husband?), Lanclot Gallile, Ellis Hodgson 1 item

3 messuages, 3 cottages & 18 oxgangs; and a fifth part of a farm of the manor house & 13 oxgangs, in Sledmarre: Witn. George Bielby, William Moore, John Farside, Phillip Wheathe jnr 1 item 4 Oct 1649

U DDSY/62/57 Bond in £400 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/56 4 Oct 1649 1 item

3 messuages, 3 cottages, 300ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Sledmyre; and a fifth part of the manor of Sledmyre: (28 April 1650) 1 item 1 May 1650

U DDSY/62/59 Bargain & Sale: Zachariah Steward of North 24 Oct 1650
Lofthouse gent. & wife Anne to Phillip Wheath of Hinderwell gent.
West part of manor house of Sledmarre with appurtenant courts, profits and royalties; Football Garth, Round Garth, Conygargthes, 9 oxgangs, cottage & garth in Sledmarre: Witn. Henry Peckitt, Tho. Garnett, Samuell Buskell, Richard Hicke, Michaell Blackeburne, Mar. Norcliffe 1 item

U DDSY/62/60 Exemplification of a Final Concord; for £160: Philip Wheath gent. plaintiff and Zachariah Steward gent. & wife Anne plaintiffs Moiety of manor of Sledmer alias Sledmyre with 300ac. land, 30ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture. (9 February 1650/1) 1 item


U DDSY/62/62 Assignment: for a competent sum; Ralph Lutton & wife Isabell (as U DDSY/62/61) to Walter Crompton of Sunderlandwicke gent. Term granted to I.L. by Will of her dec'd husband Phillip Wheath in manor & estate of Sleidmore and advowson of Hinderwell (i.e. until his son Philipp Wheath reached age of 18): To raise money for payment of debts of P.W. & legacies under the Will. Attached is a Bond for performance of covenants. Witn. as DDSY/62/61 1 item

U DDSY/62/63 Marriage Settlement: Robert Crompton of Ruston 1 Nov 1666
gent. & wife Ann to Thomas Strickland of Boynton & Walter Crompton of Sunderlandwick esqs.: further to marriage of R. & A.C.

U DDSY/62/64 Copy Marriage Settlement: Robert Crompton of Little Ruston esq. to Sir William Strickland of Boynton, Sir Barrington Bowser of Beningbrough, John Fawsitt of Burnby, and Richard Fawsitt of Hull gents.: further to marriage of R.C. and Mary daughter of J.F.


U DDSY/62/66 Exemplification of a Common Recovery, further to U DDSY/62/65 1 item 14 May 1716


U DDSY/62/68 Final Concord: for £400: Mathew Robinson esq. plaintiff and John Crompton esq. & wife Anne deforceants Manor of Sledmore with 18 messuages, 80ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 80ac. pasture 1 item 15 Jun 1718

U DDSY/62/69 Final Concord: for £400: Mathew Robinson esq. 15 Jun 1718
plaintiff and John Crompton esq. & wife Anne
deforceants
Manor of Sledmore with 18 messuages, 80ac. land,
20ac. meadow & 80ac. pasture
1 item

24 - 25 May 1720
1 item

U DDSY/62/71 Lease and Release: (i) John Stapleton & William Wakefield (ii) John Tomlinson & John Wilkinson (iii) John Crompton, all as 62/70, to (iv) Mark Kirkby & (v) his trustee Richard Sykes, both of Hull merchants: for £1,600 in discharge of mortgage as 62/70 and a further £900 to J.C.
27 - 28 Jun 1721
2 items

U DDSY/62/72 Lease and Release: (i) Robert Crompton of Ruston esq. & wife Anne to (ii) Anne Jegon of Wandesford widow, Henry Megson of Sledmere yeoman & wife Frances, George Byfeild of North Grimston gent. & wife Hannah and (iii) their trustees Robert Bucke of Flotmanby esq./ & Thomas Langley of North Grimston gent.
16 - 17 Oct 1673
2 items

U DDSY/62/73 Demise: for £200: at peppercorn rent: Henry Megson of New Malton yeoman & wife Frances to John Goodrick of Cromb yeoman: for life of F.M.
17 Apr 1699
1 item

U DDSY/62/74 Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery:
2 - 3 Sep 1703
(i) Elizabeth Megson of New Malton spinster (only daughter of Henry & Frances M. as U DDSY/62/73)  
(ii) John Comyns of the Middle Temple & Edward Wilkinson of par. St. Dunstan's in the West gents. (iii) Henry Baynes merchant & Francis Langley gent. both of York (iv) John Goodrick of Crambe yeoman  
2 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/75</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/62/74</td>
<td>29 Sep 1703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/76</td>
<td>Quitclaim: Elizabeth Megson to John Goodrick (both as U DDSY/62/74)</td>
<td>12 May 1704</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY/62/77 | Marriage Settlement: John Goodricke senr. to his son John G. jnr., both of Crambe yeoman: prior to marriage of J.G. jnr. and Mary daughter of Thomas Smith of Crake, co. Durham  
| U DDSY/62/79 | Bond in £106 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/78                    | 4 Apr 1723 |
| U DDSY/62/81 | Bond in £40 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/80                     | 4 Oct 1724  |
| U DDSY/62/82 | Lease and Release: John Goodricke & wife Mary,                               | 19 - 20 Oct |
Francis Watson & William Hudson, all as 62/78, to Mark Kirkby of Hull gent.: for £40 to F.W., £60 to W.H., and £125 to J. & M.G.
2 items

U DDSY/62/83 Final Concord: for £220: Mark Kirkby gent. & Robert Eddon plaintiffs and John Goodrick & wife Mary and James Watson deforncants
2 messuages, 3 cottages, 200ac. land, 10 ac. meadow & 40 ac. pasture in Sledmare & Little Habton
1 item

3 Jun 1726

U DDSY/62/84 Lawyer's account: Mark Kirkby debtor to Jacob Pratt: conveyance & Final Concord as U DDSY/62/82 - 83
1 item

1727

4 messuages, 200ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 300ac. pasture in Nafferton, Sledmore & New Malton
1 item

20 Jun 1697

U DDSY/62/86 Bargain & Sale for £20.2s.6d.: John Horseley of Sledmarry yeoman & wife Jane to John Newlove of East Lutton bachelor
Cottage and garth in Sledmarr: Witn. Richard Pinder, Marm. Flathers, Chr. Wilson
1 item

27 Apr 1709

U DDSY/62/87 Bond in £40 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/86
1 item

27 Apr 1709

U DDSY/62/88 Bond (similar to that at U DDSY/62/87) for reconveyance of the premises from John Newlove to John Horseley within 2 year
1 item

3 Jun 1709

2 items

8 - 9 Apr 1728
U DDSY/62/90  Bargain & Sale; for £8: Thomas Fowler of (?) , co. Northants tanner to Robert Taylor of Sledmer yeoman
1 oxgang in Sledmer
1 item 29 Oct 1554

U DDSY/62/91  Deed of Covenants for conveyance; for £150: John Gower of Whenbye gent. to Mathewe Morwen of Wharome Graunge yeoman
Reversion of all messuages & lands bought by J.G.'s father, Robert G. of Wygynthorpe, from Sir Edward G. of Stytnam (Stittenham) (then Edward G. esq.)
1 item 3 May 1546

U DDSY/62/92  Feoffment further to U DDSY/62/90: John Gower to Mathewe Morwen
1 item 3 May 1546

U DDSY/62/93  Bond in £200: John Gower gent. & John Barton esq. both of Whenbye to Mathew Morwynge
For performance of covenants of DDSY/62/90 - 91: 2 seals, (i) a fleur de lys, crowned: (ii) a wolf's head erased, between I.B.
1 item 3 May 1546

U DDSY/62/94A  Feoffment: for £57: Mathew Morwen (as U DDSY/62/91) to Robert Tayllior of Sledmarre yeoman
1 item 6 Sep 1546

Marriage Settlement: Robert Tayllior to Mathewe Morwen (U DDSY/62/93): prior to marriage of John, son of R.T., and Elene, a daughter of M.M., which shall take place within 2 years of him reaching age of 16 and her 14.
M.M. pays £10 to R.T., which shall be repaid if the marriage does not take place. R.T. to settle an estate of 15s. clear yearly value to Sir John Morwen clerk and Thomas Morwen yeoman, to the use of E.M. for life after the marriage, in 2 oxgangs called Bell Lande and a close called Sawer Garth in Sledmarre; and to settle residue of his lands there to them and to John Tayllior and Christopher Tayliorr yeoman, to use of himself for life, and then to J.T. & E.M. and heirs of their bodies.
6 Dec 1546

Bond in £50: Thomas Wood of London gent. to Robert Taylor of Sledmere & John T. of Crome yeomen
10 Apr 1560

8 May 1562

Quitclaim: John Taylor of Sledmer yeoman to Robert Taylor of Cawkhill
1 oxgang in Sledmer which J.T. had of Nicholas Hill late of Sledmer: Witn. Michael Milner, George Perrott, Marmaduke Taylor, Edward Bentley, James Morden, John Cowpland
15 Oct 1583

Probate copy of Will of Robert Taylor senr. of Hull
30 May 1587
Sledmar yeoman.
Bequests to repair of church porch of Sledmar; poor of Sledmar; church of Kirkby in Grindallyth; Rowland (Taylor) vicar of Kirkby Grindallyth; repair of the great bridge at Malton; Christofer Hallyday; Robert Banckas of Sledmer; John & George Taylor of Wetwang; Mr. Robert Nettleton 'for tithes forgotten'; John Newlowe; son John & his sons Robert & Marmaduke; Gratian son of Robert Taylor 'above mentioned'. Witn. Robert Endick, John Baylby, Tho. Newlove. Probate 11 December 1587
1 item

U DDSY/62/100 Settlement: John Tailor of Sledmer & Robert T. of Hutone Cransweeke yeomen to Marmadyke T. of Croome yeoman & Thomas Morwine of Sledmer husbandman: for £40 from John T., son of R.T., of Sledmere singleman
Cottage, little close, Hill Garth, Hill Oxgang, oxgang lying by a common balk called Edgeward Meere throughout the fields of Sledmer, close called Byland Garth, and 3 oxgangs called Byland land, all in Sledmer: To use of J. & R.T. for lives and then to J.T. the son. Deafeasible on repayment of £40. Witn. William Stilborne, Robert Mylner, Thomas Waterman
1 item

28 Apr 1611

1 item

30 Apr 1611

U DDSY/62/102 Lease for 10 years at £16 rent: John Tailer of Sledmare & his son Robert T. of Hooton Cranswicke to Edwarde Towse of Garton upon the Wolde yeomen
1 item

1 Apr 1613

U DDSY/62/103 Feoffment for £100: John Taler senr. of Sledmere,
10 Nov 1614
Robert T. of High Basweeke & Gratian T. of Leven yeomen to John T. jnr., son of R.T., of London merchant.


U DDSY/62/107 Assignment: Rev. Phillipp Wheath of Hinderwell to 17 Mar 1631
Bargain & Sale: for £64: Rev. Henry Johnson of Langtoft to James Mawe of Tonthropp yeoman
1 item

15 Aug 1631

1 item

5 Nov 1633

Inquisition post mortem: James Mawe of Tonthropp Cottage & 3 oxgangs in Sledmer: Died 1 December 1634, his son & heir Thomas then aged 7. Taken at Killam
1 item

10 Apr 1635

1 item

28 Oct 1639

Bargain & Sale: for 20s.: John Talor to his son Mathew T., both of Sledmer yeomen Messuage, garth, close, 4 oxgangs & a piece of forby land in the Semperlands next Tonthorpe Balke 'which will take two bushells of corne': To use of J.T. for life, then to M.T. & heirs of his body, then to Robert T. son of J.T. Witn. Richard Hardie, Roger Cattan, Willm. Taylor
1 item

18 Aug 1642

Bargain & Sale for £66: Thomas Maw of Tonthorp to

27 Jan 1652
Mathew & John Taylor of Sledmar yeomen
3 oxgangs, with forby land, cottage called the Well
House, garth & barn: Witn. Wm. Rowsbie, James
Mawe, Robert Talor, John Pacoke, George Raley
1 item

U DDSY/62/114 Bargain & Sale: for £12.11s.: Henry Rousby of
Croome gent. to John Taylor of Sledmar yeoman
Cottage & garth: Witn. John Warter, J. Dennis, Chr.
Sarrett
1 item

31 Jan 1665

U DDSY/62/115 Bargain & Sale: for 5s.: Anne Morwin spinster (a
daughter of Robert M. of Sledmerr yeoman dec'd.) to
Henrye Rowsbye of Croome gent., John Dynnis of
Sledmer yeoman, William Kirkeby of Helperthorpe &
Richard Tyndall of North Grimston yeomen
Moiety of messuage & cowhouse, 3 roomsteads in
the barley laith, 2 roomsteads in the hay laith, moiety
of the profits of the dovecote, moiety of back garth, 7
oxgangs & forby lands, a ridge or selion of forby land
in the Swine Meares, half of a broad stinting in Swine
Meares, a gaire on the W. side of the balk abutting on
Cowlam Field; closes called West Close, Ash Garth,
and Sowergarth; and a garth in Sledmer (being the
share of A.M. of the lands of her father R.M.; in which
Anne, wife of J.D. (and widow of R.M.? and Mary M.
spinster, sister of A.M., also had shares): Recites
Agreement settling the said shares (25 September
1665). To the uses of John Kirkeby, whom A.M. is to
marry, and her for their lives. Witn. Jo. Taite, Mary
Morwin, Sam Walker
1 item

29 Sep 1665

U DDSY/62/116 Quitclaim: Henry Rousby of Croome gent. to John
Taylor of Sledmer yeoman
As DDSY/62/114: Witn. J. Pearson, John Leasom,
James Hardy
1 item

18 Feb 1670

Bequests to daughters Dinas, Anne, Jane and
Elizabeth; nephew John Taylor; wife Jane:
messuage, 6 oxgangs, cottage, closes called Almtree
Garth, East Garth, the Crofts and Crowforth Garth, all
Smith
1 item

18 Oct 1682

U DDSY/62/118 Lease and Release: for 50s.: Jeremiah Crawforth of

9 - 10 Jun
2 items

1 item
9 Jun 1696

U DDSY/62/120 Lease and Release: for £260: Robert Taylor of Agnes Burton yeoman & wife Anne to John Taylor butcher & his brother Robert T. yeoman both of Salton Cottage called Wellhouse with garth, specified lands, 2 beastgates & 15 sheepgates; messuage, close & 7 oxgangs (lands specified), 180 sheepgates & beastgates in the Cow Pasture, and 7 horsegates in the Horse Pasture: Witn. Michael Moyser, Stephen Hick
2 items
26 - 27 Dec 1735

U DDSY/62/121 Final Concord: for £100: John & Robert Taylor, and William Hick plaintiffs and Robert Taylor senr. & wife Anne, Jane Robinson widow & Ralph Robinson deforceants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 40ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Sledmoor & Ebberston
1 item
11 Jul 1736

1 item
23 Jun 1743

2 items
6 - 7 Jul 1743

U DDSY/62/124 Lease and Release: for £300: John Kirkby of Hull
5 - 6 Oct 1705
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Snainton gent. (son & heir of John K. of Helperthorpe & wife Ann, a daughter of Robert Morwin of Sledmer, all dec'd.) & wife Elizabeth to Lovell Lazenby of Scarbough gent.
As DDSY/62/115. Also a moiety of the other moiety of the same messuage, cowhouse, dovecote & back garth; 3 roomsteads in the barley laith, 2 roomsteads in the hay laith; moiety of cottage, garth, Bell Garth & 7 oxgangs: Witn. Jo. North, Ar. Cayley, Wm. Cooper, Ar. Cayley
2 items

U DDSY/62/125 Bond in £600 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/124
6 Oct 1705
1 item

U DDSY/62/126 Lease and Release: to lead to a Common Recovery: Lovell Lazenby of London to John Burdett of Furnivals Inn & Thomas Lazenby of Scarborough gents.
60ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 40ac. pasture: To use of L.L. Witn. Jane Bell, Jane Chapman, John Burdett
15 - 16 Apr 1714
2 items

U DDSY/62/127 Lease and Release: for £400: Lovell Lazenby of Scarbrough gent. to Scudamore Lazenby of Leeds merchant
Messuage, 7 oxgangs & firby lands, foregarth, backgarth, West Garth, Ash Close & close: Witn. Tho. Lazenby, Wm. Stockdale
15 - 16 Aug 1717
2 items

U DDSY/62/128 Schedule of deeds delivered by Mrs. Lazenby to Mark Kirkby
1717 - 1743
1 item

U DDSY/62/129 Mortgage for £200: Scudamore Lazenby (as U DDSY/62/127) to Jane Jenkinson of Scarbrough widow
7 Jul 1721 – 8 Jul 1721
1 item

29 Mar 1728
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/134</td>
<td>Copy. Master's Report in case as in DDSY/62/133</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 Aug 1737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/136</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £100</td>
<td>Jacob Pratt &amp; Thomas Woodcock gent. plaintiffs and John Wilkinson gent. &amp; wife Mary and Elizabeth Lazenby widow deforcausents Messuage, cottage, 2 barns, stable, garth, garden, orchard, dovecote, 250ac. land, 4ac. meadow &amp; 46ac. pasture in Sledmire upon the Wolds</td>
<td>22 Jun 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/137</td>
<td>Mortgage for £300</td>
<td>Elizabeth Lazenby (as U</td>
<td>4 May 1742</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/62/137 4 May 1742

Draft. Agreement for Sale for £570: Elizabeth Lazenby (as DDSY/62/135) to Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. (estate in Sledmere?) 1743

Agreement as DDSY/62/139 As DDSY/62/137: Witn. John Ellerington, Thos. Lewen 3 Sep 1743


Letter: John Conyers, Malton to Mr. Featherston, Beverley 35s., due from Mrs. Lazenby as her share of charges relating to the coney warren at Sledmire 12 Nov 1747


Bargain & Sale for £16: James Hardy yeoman & wife Elling to John Towse jnr. all of Sledmire Messuage & close: Witn. J. Dennis, John Towse, John Megson, Geo. Boyfield 26 Jan 1697

Covenant to levy a Fine 26 May 1694
(i) John Towse of Sledmer gent & wife Mary (a daughter of Robert Morwyn of Sledmer yeoman dec'd.)
(ii) Thomas Taylor of Towthorpe & John Coates of Swynton gents.
(iii) Mary Kirkby of Sledmer spinster (daughter of Ann, widow of John Kirkby of Helperthorpe, who was the other daughter of R.M.)

Messuage called Newloves House & 8 oxgangs; forby lands, Bell Garth, Cattlegarth, Ash Garth, Sowergarth, West Garth, Chapman Garth, Hemp Garth and specified lands: To confirm a division of the premises between J. & M.Y.; M.K.; and R., R., & T.K. Witn. Tho. Lazenby senr. & jnr., Tho. Leppington. With Abstract of the relevant Final Concord; Thomas Taylor & John Coates plaintiffs and John Towse & wife Mary deforceants: 2 messuages, 3 cottages 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 40 ac. pasture in Sledmer
1 item

U DDSY/62/146 Counterpart of U DDSY/62/145
1 item May 1694

1 item 20 Jun 1697

U DDSY/62/148 Bargain & Sale: for £7: Richard Kirkby (as U DDSY/62/145) to John Wilkinson of North Dalton gent
A third part of a moiety of a moiety of a messuage, 3 roomsteads in the barley laith, 2 roomsteads in the hay laith, profits of dovecote, back garth, garden, cottage & garth, Bell Garth, 7 oxgangs & forby lands: Witn. John Dixon, Thomas Coates
1 item 21 Jan 1706

U DDSY/62/149 Lease and Release: for £10.10s.: Robert Kirkby of
5 - 6 Apr 1707
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Covenant to stand seised: John Towse of Sledmire to John Wilkinson of North Dalton gent. 2 messuages, 2 closes & Crawforth Garth: To use of J.T. & wife Mary for lives, and then to J.W. & wife Mary. Witn. John Dring, Margaret Rudd, Chr. Wilson
1 item

5 May 1707

Copy of U DDSY/62/150
1 item

5 May 1707

1 item

16 Feb 1717

Marriage Settlement
(i) John Wilkinson (as DDSY/62/152) & wife Mary 
(ii) their son John Wilkinson jnr. of North Dalton and Mary Hornsey spinster daughter of Thomas H. of Prye Close House, par. Dalby yeoman 
(iii) Edward Wilkinson of York gent. and Thomas Hornsey jnr. of Skewsby yeoman 
1 item

27 Oct 1730

Final Concord: for £100: Edward Wilkinson gent. & Thomas Hornsey jnr. plaintiffs and John Wilkinson senr. & wife Mary deforceants 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 44ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Sledmire
1 item

25 Nov 1730

Lease and Release: for £35: Joseph Whiteley of
27 - 28 Sep
Soyland merchant (assignee in bankruptcy of Scudamore Lazenby) to John Wilkinson jnr. of Prye Close House, par. Dalby, yeoman


1 item

1738

U DDSY/62/156

As U DDSY/62/135

3 May 1740

U DDSY/62/157

As U DDSY/62/136

22 Jun 1740

U DDSY/62/158

Final Concord for £500: Thomas Hornsey & Ralph Yoward plaintiffs and John Wilkinson & wife Mary deforceants

2 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 barns, stable, garth, dovecote, garden, orchard, 250ac. land, 20ac. meadow, and 250ac. pasture in Sledmire upon the Would

1 item

20 Jan 1743

U DDSY/62/159

Mortgage

(i) John Wilkinson & wife Mary to

(ii) Ralph Yoward of York gent. & Thomas Hornsey senr. of Skewsby yeoman

(iii) Ralph Cobb of par. Farlington yeoman


1 item

25 - 26 Jan 1743

U DDSY/62/160

Agreement: Ralph Yoward of York gent. (on behalf of John Wilkinson of Pry Close House) and Ralph Featherstone of Beverley gent. (on behalf of Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq.)

For the sale by J.W., his wife & 2 daughters, to M.K. of their estate in Sledmire, for £690 in all: Witn. Edwd. Clapham, Hen. Munby

1 item

15 Aug 1744

U DDSY/62/161

Letter: Ralph Yoward to Mark Kirkby Conveyance as DDSY/62/160

1 item

20 Apr 1745

U DDSY/62/162

Lease and Release: for £680

12 - 13 Jun
(i) John Wilkinson of Pry Close House yeoman & wife Mary
(ii) Ralph Yoward & Thomas Hornsey, as DDSY/62/159
(iii) Ralph Cobb as 62/159 to
(iv) Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. &
(v) his trustee Ralph Featherstone of Beverley gent.
2 items

1745

U DDSY/62/163 Release: for £350
(i) Richard Lawson jnr. of Hull anchor smith & wife Ann to
(ii) Ralph Yoward & Thomas Hornsey, as trustee for
(iii) John Wilkinson & wife Mary
(iv) William Winchester of Hull gent.
1 item

13 Jun 1745

As DDSY/62/162
1 item

25 Aug 1757

1 item

18 Jun 1661

U DDSY/62/166 Bargain & Sale: for £44. 10s.: Henry Rowsby of Croome gent. to Elizabeth Margeson (as U DDSY/62/165)
West Garth: Warranty against Elizabeth, wife of H.R. Witn. J. Dennis, John Taylor senr. & jnr., John Towse
1 item

6 May 1670

U DDSY/62/167 Probate Copy. Will of Elizabeth Marjeson (as U

1 Apr 1677
U DDSY/62/168
7 - 8 Oct 1743
2 items

U DDSY/62/169
1 item
16 Jan 1558

U DDSY/62/170
Bargain & Sale: for £160: Marmaduke Constable (as U DDSY/62/169) to Richard Dobson of Habton yeoman Messuage, 6 1/2 oxgangs, 4 closes & cottage; messuage, 5 oxgangs, close & croft; messuage, 3 oxgangs, close & croft; messuage, 3 1/2 oxgangs & croft; messuage, 2 1/2 oxgangs & croft; free rents of 13s.5d.: Witn. Roger Dalton, Raufe Raysia, James Coton, Robert Cotes, Thomas Hustler. Endorsement of livery of seisin by Roger Dalton & James Coytes. Witn. John Lawson, Christopher Pender, Robert Elles, Rychard Sylkworth, John Taylor, Rychard Harde, 9 November 1559
1 item
4 Oct 1559

U DDSY/62/171
1 item
7 Oct 1559
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/172</td>
<td>10 Oct 1559</td>
<td>Quitclaim</td>
<td>Parties and property as DDSY/62/169 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/174</td>
<td>2 Dec 1565</td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale</td>
<td>for £44: John Constable of Everyngham gent. to Robert Taylar of Sledmer &amp; John Taylor alias Pereson of Crome yeomen Messuage, croft, 2 little closes &amp; 4 oxgangs; messuage, croft, 2 little closes, 2 oxgangs &amp; 4ac.: Witn. Henry Tovery, John (Sampson?), Thomas Stanton, Thomas Nycolson, John Watson, Mychell Taylor, Robert Constable 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/175</td>
<td>2 Nov 1625</td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale</td>
<td>James Hardye yeoman (&amp; wife Beatrice) to Henry Cattan carpenter all of Sledmarre Little close at E. end of Sledmarre adjoining Golding Greene: Witn. Willm Rowsbie, Chr. Pearson, Robert Stork, Roger Catton, Francis Hardy 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/176</td>
<td>8 Dec 1631</td>
<td>Quitclaim</td>
<td>John Hardy of Sledmarre husbandman (son of James H. as DDSY/62/175) to Henry Cattan As DDSY/62/175: Witn. Will. Rowsbie, Gregory Dickenson, John Leng, Gratian Watterman, Robert Morwan 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/178</td>
<td>1-2 Jan 1697</td>
<td>Lease and Release</td>
<td>for £30: John Horseley yeoman 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/62/179  Bond in £60 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/178  2 Jan 1697


U DDSY/62/181  Acquittance for purchase money as U DDSY/62/180  2 Jan 1697

U DDSY/62/182  Bond in £440 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/180  2 Jan 1697


U DDSY/62/184  Will of John Megson of Sledmore yeoman. Bequests to brother Henry and his daughter Elizabeth; wife Elizabeth; nephew John Mitchell; John son of Richard Megson; nephew John Mark Mitchell 'who married my niece: Sledmore (mentions Clarkson Garth; Cattan House & Garth): Witn. Chr. Wilson, George Harwood of Kirkby Grindalith, John Ringrose of Sledmore  22 Nov 1709

U DDSY/62/185  Mortgage: for £15: John Mitchell to his father Mark M.  5 Apr 1712
of York tallow-chandler
Reversion of messuages & lands in Sledmore
granted to J.M. by Will as DDSY/62/184, on death of
Elizabeth widow of John Megson as DDSY/62/184
(now wife of John Peirson of Bossall): Witn. Ann
Mitchell, Jno. Wilkinson
1 item

1 item
15 Sep 1712

1 item
16 Jan 1722

2 items
25 - 26 Mar 1745

U DDSY/62/189  Schedules of deeds in this bundle (1557/8 - 1712).
2 items
Feb 1745

U DDSY/62/190  Bargain & Sale: for £5: Christopher Hodgson labourer to John Megson yeoman both of Sledmore Cottage & garth: Witn. William Kirkby, James Pearcie, Chr. Wilson
1 item
22 Jun 1709

1 item
16 Jan 1720

U DDSY/62/192  Lease and Release: for £14: John Bolton of Ripon to
John Manners of Sledmar yeomen
Cottage, garth, 5 sheepgates, 1 beastgate & 1 goosegate: Witn. Robert Micklefeylid, Stephen Hick
2 items

1 Jun 1734

U DDSY/62/193 Bond in £30 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/62/192
1 item

1 Jun 1734

U DDSY/62/194 Release: for £16: John Manners of Youlthorp yeoman
to Mark Kirkby of Sledmire esq.
Cottage: Witn. John & Wm. Conyers
1 item

24 Aug 1745

U DDSY/62/195 Bargain & Sale: for £60.5s.: Mark Bankas of Sledmer
yeoman to Thomas Fairfax of York gent.
1 item

14 Jun 1664

Witn. J. Dennis, John Hardie, Christopher Bankas, John Coulman
1 item

23 Sep 1672

U DDSY/62/197 Receipt for purchase money as U DDSY/62/196
1 item

27 Mar 1673

U DDSY/62/198 Bond in £54: John Harwood of Welburne girdler to
John Megson of Sledmer yeoman
To convey to J.M. 4 messuages with moorgates in Welburn, for which J.M. has paid £27 as part of the purchase price. Witn. Ric. Idle, Nath. Harper
1 item

1 May 1686

U DDSY/62/199 Copy. Settlement: Thomas Fairfax of York gent. to
William headlam of Kexby & Thomas Lutton of Knapton esqs.
Messuages and lands in Long Cowton alias East Cowton and Sledmer. To use of T.F. for life, and then to specified uses of his granddaughters Mary & Frances Driffeild (daughters of his eldest daughter Mary D. dec’d.); Margaret Jenkins (his second daughter & wife of James J. esq.) and her sons Fairfax, James & Thomas; and Frances Lister (his third daughter & wife of Thomas L. of South Frodingham esq.). Witn. Willm. Whythehead, Geo. Masrother, John James ‘drawer at the George in Cony Street’
1 item

13 Mar 1708
U DDSY/62/200 Deed to declare uses of a fine and to lead to a Common Recovery
(i) William Lister of South Frothingham esq. & wife Frances, Henry Whitley late of Ripon, now of New Mills in Scotland & wife Mary, Frances Driffeild of Ripon spinster, Margaret Jenkins widow & her eldest son Fairfax J. both of York
(ii) Cuthbert Pepper of Blackwell, co. Durham & Francis Barker of Stockton upon Tease gents. Manor house called the Priors Mannor, messuages, cottages, garths and gates, 14 ooxgangs, and 2 balks, Green Barth or Bankus Garth, Lower Bankus Garth, 2 coney Garths, Round Garth, close of pasture planted with ashes called Knight Garth, and closes about the said manor house all in Sledmer: Witn, Farrow Eden, Sam. Waugh, Joseph Oneal

21 Jun 1720

U DDSY/62/201 Copy. Agreement for sale for £960: William Lister of South Frodingham esq. to John Kirkby of Linton gent. Farm called the Prior Manor & all other estates of Thomas Fairfax dec'd. in Sledmore

14 Dec 1720


1 - 2 Feb 1721

A third part of 12 messuages, 400ac. land, 200ac. meadow, 400ac. pasture, 100ac. heath & furze & 100ac. moor in Long Cowton alias East Cowton & Sledmer

9 Feb 1721

U DDSY/62/204 Agreement for Sale: for £300: John Berriman of

27 Sep 1743
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/207</td>
<td>Details of messuages &amp; lands in Sledmere held by William Bolton &amp; Michael Peircy</td>
<td>c. 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/211</td>
<td>Copy. Will of John Megson. As DDSY/62/184</td>
<td>22 Nov 1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/212</td>
<td>Tenancy Agreements: from Elizabeth Megson of York</td>
<td>15 Jul 1718</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
spinster to
(a) William Harreson of Sledmar yeoman: at 20s. rent: tenement & garth: Witn. Mark Mitchell
(b) George Wilkinson of Sledmar yeoman: at 20s. rent: messuage, Clarkeson Garth, 1 beastgate & 5 sheepgates
1 item

U DDSY/62/213  Covenant for production of original deed as U DDSY/62/210. Mark Mitchell of York tallow chandler to his niece Elizabeth Megson
1 item
2 Dec 1720

U DDSY/62/214  Lease and Release: for £44: Thomas Mathews maltster & wife Elizabeth (sister of John Megson son of Richard Megson brewer both dec'd) to Christopher Jackson winecooper, all of York
As DDSY/62/209 & 210 (Clarksons Cottage now a frontstead): Witn. Darcy Preston, John Challoner
2 items
9 - 10 Oct 1724

Messuage, 2 cottages, 4ac. land, 4ac. meadow & 4ac. pasture in Sledmere, Easingwould & Great Usburne
1 item
7 May 1725

U DDSY/62/216  Copies
(a) Covenant to stand seised: Christopher Jackson vine cooper to his daughter Sarah Robinson widow, both of York: messuages in Micklegate in York. Close in Sledmore
(b) Will of C.J. All to S.R.
1 item
24 Jun 1740

2 items
12 - 13 Aug 1745

U DDSY/62/218  Bargain and Sale: Henry Towse of Sledmer yeoman to John Towse of York tanner
1 item
11 Jun 1686
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/219</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Henry Towse (as U DDSY/62/218) &amp; Raiph Chetham of New Malton tanner to John Towse (as U DDSY/62/218): for £120 to Henry Towse and £148.3s.5d. to Raiph Chetham</td>
<td>18 - 19 Jun 1686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/220</td>
<td>Receipt: Henry Towse to his brother John T. (both as U DDSY/62/218) For purchase money (as DDSY/62/219) and £10.15s.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/225</td>
<td>Receipt. William Graves to John Hardy For £217.8s. due on mortgages as DDSY/62/221 &amp; 222</td>
<td>29 Dec 1703</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| DDSY/62/226 | Mortgage: for £250: John Hardy of York gent. & wife | 3 - 4 Sep

**U DDSY/62/227** Final Concord for £120: William Busfeild plaintiff and John Hardy & wife Elizabeth deforceants 2 messuages, 150ac. land, 3ac. meadow & 3ac. pasture in Sledmere 1 item 27 Jan 1705


**U DDSY/62/232** Final Concord for £300: Lovell Lazenby gent. plaintiff and Thomas Shipton & wife Elizabeth deforceants 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 300ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture in Sledmire 1 item 3 Feb 1711

**U DDSY/62/233** Final Concord for £300: Lovell Lazenby gent. plaintiff 3 Feb 1712
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/234</td>
<td>Bond in £842: Parties as U DDSY/62/231</td>
<td>7 Apr 1712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/239</td>
<td>Redemption of Mortgage as U DDSY/62/236 For £330 by Mark Kirkby to James Boyes</td>
<td>14 - 15 Dec 1725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/241</td>
<td>Schedule of deeds relating to manor of and estates in Sledmere</td>
<td>1464 - 1662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U DDSY/62/243 Abstract of Title of Mr. Lewis to a farm in Sledmire purchased by Mrs. Mary Hayes from Mrs. Elizabeth Lazenby 1 item
1711 - 1733

6 - 7 Apr 1711

U DDSY/62/245 Lease and Release: for £270: John Burdett (as U DDSY/62/242) to Lovell Lazenby of Scarborough gent. 2 messuages & garths, 7 oxcangs, close called the Sow, 2 cottages & garths, and messuage (as DDSY/62/242): Witn. Will. Wilson, Wm. Stockdale, Tho. Lazenby 2 items
12 - 13 Apr 1711

U DDSY/62/246 Copy. Will of Lovell Lazenby. As DDSY/62/235 1 item
30 Oct 1712

10 Jul 1727

7 - 8 Nov 1732

U DDSY/62/249 Final Concord: for £200: William Stockdale gent. & Mary Hayes spinster plaintiffs and George Perrott gent. & Elizabeth Lazenby widow 3 messuages, 3 cottages, barn, 4 stables, 3 gardens, 100ac. land, 50ac. meadow & 50ac. pasture in Scarbrough & Sledmire 1 item
9 Feb 1733

U DDSY/62/250 Deed to declare uses of U DDSY/62/249: Elizabeth 29 Mar 1733
7 - 8 May 1676
2 items

1 Dec 1705
1 item

25 - 26 May 1713
2 items

31 Aug - 1 Sep 1715
2 items

U DDSY/62/255 Grant: Henry Roper to Katherine Barnard (both as U DDSY/62/254) for her life Annuity of £22 out of property as DDSY/62/251: witn. Joseph Lodge, Jo. Roccliff
2 Sep 1715
1 item

U DDSY/62/256 Mortgage: for securing payment of £100 as U
3 Sep 1715
U DDSY/62/254: Henry Roper to Samuel Clark
As DDSY/62/251: Witn. as DDSY/62/255 and Darcy Preston
1 item

DDSY/62/257
2 items
2 - 3 Sep 1718

U DDSY/62/258
Final Concord: for £160: Christopher Jackson plaintiff and Rev. Robert Barnard & wife Katherine, Samuel Clarke & wife Mary and Henry Roper deforceants Moiety of a messuage, 2 cottages, 2 barns, dovecote, 3 curtilages, 4 gardens, 2 orchards, 20ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 20ac. pasture in Sledmere; and of the rectory, advowson & tithes
1 item
20 Jan 1719

U DDSY/62/259
Lease and Release: for £650: Christopher Jackson (as U DDSY/62/257) to Mary Hayes of Bulmer spinster
2 items
30 - 31 May 1734

U DDSY/62/260
Abstract of title of Rev. Bernard Lewis: moiety of tithes of Sledmere
1 item
1676 - 1736

U DDSY/62/261
1 item
31 Mar 1674

U DDSY/62/262
Final Concord: for £160: William Hayes & Samuel
3 May 1674
Roper plaintiffs and Robert Wilson & wife Jane
deforceants
Whole of property as DDSY/62/258
1 item

U DDSY/62/263 Final Concord: for £160: William Hayes & Samuel
Roper plaintiffs and Robert Wilson & wife Jane
deforceants
Whole of property as DDSY/62/258 (as
DDSY/62/262) 1 item
3 May 1674

U DDSY/62/264 Mortgage for £100: Samuell Skelton of Pickering
gent. & wife Sarah to Charles Cornewell of York esq.
A third part of a moiety of the rectory & tithes of
Sledmere and of the capital messuage (heretofore 2
cottages), 2 garths & 2 barns; of closes called Doeg
Loftus in Farnham; and of a messuage in Davygate,
1 item
4 - 5 Jan 1694

U DDSY/62/265 Final Concord for £130: Charles Cornewall plaintiff
and Samuel Skelton & wife Sarah deforceants
A third part of 40ac. land, 40ac. meadow & 40ac.
pasture; and of a moiety of a messuage, 2 cottages,
2 barns & the rectory and tithes of Sledmer, in
Sledmire & Farnham
1 item
27 Jan 1694

U DDSY/62/266 Final Concord for £130: Charles Cornewall plaintiff
and Samuel Skelton & wife Sarah deforceants
A third part of 40ac. land, 40ac. meadow & 40ac.
pasture; and of a moiety of a messuage, 2 cottages,
2 barns & the rectory and tithes of Sledmer, in
Sledmire & Farnham (As DDSY/62/265)
1 item
27 Jan 1694

U DDSY/62/267 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/62/264 to
Christopher Hunter of Thornton gent.: for £100 to
Charles Cornwell and £100 to Samuel Skelton. Witn.
John Burdett, Tho. Denton, Antho. Hunter, Clare
Strangwayes, Frances Boynton
1 item
10 - 11 Mar 1697

U DDSY/62/268 Further Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/62/264 to
Mary & Clare Hayes of Pickering spinsters: for
£200 to Christopher Hunter. Witn. Clare Stragwayes,
Francis Boynton, Antho. Hunter
1 item
1 - 2 Sep 1699

U DDSY/62/269 Release: for £200 owing on mortgage as U
1 May 1705 –
DDSY/62/268 and a further 5s.: Samuell Skelton of Bulmer gent. & wife Sara to Mary & Clare Hayes (as U DDSY/62/268 (S.S. and M. & C.H. being daughters of William Hayes as U DDSY/62/261))
A third part of the rectory & tithes of Sledmere and of the capital messuage, 2 garths & 2 barns; and a third part of lands in the open fields of Pickering with 2 beastgates & swathes of meadow in the Ings: Witn. Antho. Hunter, John Chambers
1 item

U DDSY/62/270
Probate Copy. Will of Clare Hayes of Bulmer spinster.
Bequests to sisters Mary Hayes and Sarah Skelton of Bulmer widow: manor of and messuages & lands in Bulmer (mentions farm call Scawkhills. Moiety of tithes of Sledmer: Witn. Katherine Procter, Anne Haworth, Fran. Taylor. Probate 2 July 1726
1 item

U DDSY/62/271
Copy. Will of Mary Hayes of Bulmer spinster. To be buried in Bulmer parish church.
Bequests to nephew Samuel Skelton senr. of Bulmer, his wife Elizabeth, and children William, Samuel & Clare; servant Susanna Wilson; Thomas Seller; Rev. John Pinder of Welborn; Rev. Bernard Lewis of Castle Howard; Ann Sollitt; Thomas Lazenby: manor of Bulmer with messuages & lands (mentions farm called Scalkhills and wood called Brandrick). Sledmer: Witn. L. Fairfax, M. Conyers, John Conyers
1 item

U DDSY/62/272
Letter of Attorney: Randolph & John Hobman to 'Madam'
Sale of house in Blanckett Row, Hull
1 item

U DDSY/62/273
1 item

U DDSY/62/274
Letters. Cor. Cayley, Hull to (Mark Kirkby) and John Conyers of Malton
onveyance further to DDSY/62/273
2 items

U DDSY/62/275
Lease and Release: for £1,800: Rev. Bernard Lewis
1 - 2 Oct 1745

& Samuel Skelton to Mark Kirkby Rectory, church & tithes; capital messuage & 2 barns; 2 messuages, garths & 7 oxgangs; close called the Sow; 2 cottages & garths; and messuage, all in Sledmire: Witn. J. Cleaver, John Conyers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb 1775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb 1692</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/278</td>
<td>Bond in £20: Parties as U DDSY/62/277 For performance of covenants of deed of same date. Witn. as DDSY/62/277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb 1693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/279</td>
<td>'An account of Christopher Storks farme' in Sledmire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 1700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Jun 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/281</td>
<td>Extracts of amercements in the manor court of Sledmere, Croom, Towthorpe &amp; Fimber.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1721 - 1731</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/282</td>
<td>Rent accounts of Sledmere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1722 - 1724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/283</td>
<td>Assessment of Sledmere (for church rate?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/284</td>
<td>Probate Copy. Will of Henry Jillan or Gillan of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jan 1724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/62/291  Agreement for Sale for £75: Joseph Hewan of Wheldrake gent. on behalf of Thomas H. of Shipton gent. to Thomas Harper of Sledmer yeoman on behalf of Richard Sykes Cottage & croft 1 item 18 Nov 1749


U DDSY/62/293  Lease and Release: for 5s.: Richard Megson of York tanner & wife Ann to Marmaduke Taylor of Barton in the Streete yeoman Close called the Sowe, with barn thereon: Recites a conveyance of the premises (6 Feb. 1638/9) from William Taylor of York yeoman dec'd. to Mary Taylor of Wath, widow of Francis T., to her use for life, and then her daughters Ann & Alice until their brother Marmaduke should pay them £60, then to him (M.T. being a party to this deed and Ann being wife of R.M.). Witn. Mathias Boyse, Edward Wildon, Thomas Netelton 2 items 12 - 13 May 1682


U DDSY/62/297  Copy. Will of Frances Wilson of New Malton spinster. 4 May 1734
Bequests to brother Robert W. & his wife Mary, and their children Christopher, John, Thomas, Margaret & Cuthbert; Christopher W. & his children Cuthbert and Ann; sister Margaret, wife of Michael Moyer; brother Cuthbert; aunt Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Storr; cousin John Hickson: Sledmire: Witn. Robt. Jefferson, John Hudson, Geo. Conyers

As DDSY/62/293: Witn. Thos. Conyers, Richard Preston
2 items

2 - 3 Jun 1749

U DDSY/62/299 Final Concord: for £60: James Blenkhern & Thomas Brewster plaintiffs and Christopher Wilson senr. & wife Ann, George Thackrey jnr. & wife Sarah defforceants
Cottage, barn, curtilage, 5ac. land, 5ac. meadow & 5ac. pasture in Sledmire upon the Woulds & Pickering
1 item

12 Nov 1750

As DDSY/62/293: Witn. George Hicks Paul, John Taylor
2 items

20 - 21 Jun 1756

U DDSY/62/301 Conveyance: for £1,935: Abraham Spooner Lillingston of Emdon, co. Warwick, esq. & wife Elizabeth Mary Agnes, and the trustees of their marriage settlement, Abel Rous Dottin & Isaac Spooner jnr., to Sir Christopher Sykes
Tithes of wool & lambs in Sledmere & Croom
1 item

20 Aug 1799

U DDSY/62/302 Declaration by Sir Tatton Sykes merging the tithes of Sledmere in the freehold
1 item

4 Aug 1848

U DDSY/62/303 Letters & copy letters between Christopher Sykes and Thomas Lloyd, Grays Inn (2); Tim. Mortimer, York (8); Rev. Robert Rousby (1); Messrs. Raper & Townend, York (1); Henry Taylor, Malton (1); Sir George Saville and Mr Montague (1); D. Lambert, Malton (1).
Sledmere inclosure
1 bundle

1776 - 1782

U DDSY/62/304 Copy. Petition of Rev. R.J.C. Rousby against Bill for
1 bundle

1 Apr 1776
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/305</td>
<td>Case and opinion of John Lee on petition as U DDSY/62/304</td>
<td>1 May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/306</td>
<td>Answers to Rev. Rousby's petition (as U DDSY/62/304)</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/307</td>
<td>Draft of U DDSY/62/306</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/308</td>
<td>'Particulars for Mr. Sykes case with Mr Rousby': relating to the pond and well at Sledmere</td>
<td>13 May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/309</td>
<td>'Queries and proofs' in support of Sledmere Inclosure Bill</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/310</td>
<td>Testimony of Richard Kirkby, now of Driffield, gent.: complaints made in Rev. Rousby's petition relating to pond and well</td>
<td>20 May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/311</td>
<td>Testimony of William Sawdon of Sledmere: complaints made in Rev. Rousby's petition relating to pond and well</td>
<td>May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/312</td>
<td>Opinion of P. Johnson, York: legal requirements for alterations to roads at inclosure</td>
<td>26 Aug 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/313</td>
<td>'Mr. Johnsons Reconsidered Op. upon the late Road Act'</td>
<td>28 Aug 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/314</td>
<td>Form of Order of West Riding justices for diverting a highway and foot road</td>
<td>c. 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/315</td>
<td>Form of Order of North Riding justices for diverting a highway and foot road</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/316</td>
<td>Notes on a clause to be included in Croom Award on</td>
<td>1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/317</td>
<td>Draft Agreement: Christopher Sykes and Rev. Robert Rousby: boundary fence between Croom &amp; Sledmere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/318</td>
<td>Draft list of roads to be inserted in the Sledmere Inclosure Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/319</td>
<td>Draft list of roads to be inserted in the Sledmere Inclosure Bill (As DDSY/62/318)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/320</td>
<td>'Intended Clauses in Mr. Sykes Bill if Roads had been therein particularised'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/321</td>
<td>Copy of Quarter Sessions indictments and recognizances against George Stabler, Christopher Welburn and Henry Hopper all of Wetwang, yeomen Ploughing up highway in Sledmere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/322</td>
<td>Copy of Quarter Sessions indictments and recognizances against George Stabler, Christopher Welburn and Henry Hopper all of Wetwang, yeomen Ploughing up highway in Sledmere (As DDSY/62/321)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/323</td>
<td>Abstract of DDSY/62/321 and similar indictments against Robert King of Sledmere, yeoman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/324</td>
<td>Copy Notice: D. Lambert, on behalf of Rev. Rousby to Robert King and John Milburn, Overseers of the Poor of Sledmere and Croom Repair of poor house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/325</td>
<td>Copy writs of certiorari: indictments as DDSY/62/321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/62/326</td>
<td>Opinion of P. Johnson, York: Indictments as DDSY/62/321. Poor houses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/62/327  Plan of 'Sledmere Roads indicted'
1 item  
Mar 1781

U DDSY/62/328  Plan 'Road Indicted at Sledmere by Mr. Rousby'
1 item  
c. 1781

U DDSY/62/329  Copy indictments against inhabitants of Sledmere, and of Melbourne :- digging up and obstructing highways
1 item  
9 Jan – 24 Apr 1781

U DDSY/62/330  Opinion of A. Chambre, York Assizes
Indictments as DDSY/62/321
1 item  
2 Mar 1781

U DDSY/62/331  Letters between Christopher Sykes, Wheldrake, London & Sledmere, and Thos. Lloyd, Grays Inn (1); Jos. Sykes, Hull (2); Luke Lillingstone, Ferriby Grange (1); D. Hartley, Golden Square (1); Tim. Mortimer, attorney, York (10); Joseph Williamson, London (1); Thos. White, York (1); R. Beaumont, Oxford (1); Samuel Egerton, Tatton Park (1); M. Sykes (2); Robert Dunn, Sledmere & Beverley (2); Mr. Grimston, Kilnwick (1); B. Foord, Heslerton (9); Rev. R.J.C. Rousby, Croom (3); Richard Mawhood, Wakefield (1); and Jno. Hopper, Sledmere (1)
Wool & lamb tithes; inclosure of Sledmere
38 items  
24 Jan 1776 – 28 Jun 1779

U DDSY/62/332  'Terms to propose to Mr. Sykes for Mr. Lillingston's Wool and Lamb Tithes of Sledmire'
1 item  
1776

U DDSY/62/333  Copy. Agreement: Christopher Sykes and Rev. R.J.C. Rousby of Croom
C.S. deposits £63 with Sir William St. Quintin for the construction of new well in Sow Croft, adjoining the Driffield road, for use of inhabitants of Sledmere & Croom, in lieu of old well near the Mansion House (which well is to become property of C.S. when new well is completed). The £63 to be returned to S.C. if new well certified by Samuel Milbourn of Thirkleby and George Beilby of Cowlam gent. to be complete by 5th September next. Arbitrators to settle amount to be paid by Rev. Rousby towards cost of new well, and liability for repairs. Witn. Tim. Mortimer, Dd. Lambert
1 item  
5 Jul 1782

5 Jul 1782
to Christopher Sykes
To accept award of Sir William St. Quintin of Scampston, Sir James Norcliffe of Langton and William Preston of Moreby esq. Witn. as DDSY/62/333
1 item

U DDSY/62/335 Copy. Award of arbitrators as U DDSY/62/334
(i) Christopher Sykes to pay to Rev. R.J.C. Rousby £130 and £29 interest
(ii) Rev. Rousby to pay one third (not exceeding £40) of expenses of sinking new well
(iii) New well to be repaired by constable of the parish
(iv) Allotment of certain pews in Sledmere church to Rev. Rousby & inhabitants of Croom, and others to Christopher Sykes & inhabitants of Sledmere
(v) 4 new poor houses built by C.S. to be for use of whole parish, and to be repaired out of poor rate
(vi) Payment of expenses
(vii) Sets out route of new road to the church. C.S. to provide carriage gate at churchyard
Witn. as DDSY/62/333
1 item

5 Aug 1782

U DDSY/62/336 Copy. Award of arbitrators as U DDSY/62/334
(i) Christopher Sykes to pay to Rev. R.J.C. Rousby £130 and £29 interest
(ii) Rev. Rousby to pay one third (not exceeding £40) of expenses of sinking new well
(iii) New well to be repaired by constable of the parish
(iv) Allotment of certain pews in Sledmere church to Rev. Rousby & inhabitants of Croom, and others to Christopher Sykes & inhabitants of Sledmere
(v) 4 new poor houses built by C.S. to be for use of whole parish, and to be repaired out of poor rate
(vi) Payment of expenses
(vii) Sets out route of new road to the church. C.S. to provide carriage gate at churchyard
Witn. as DDSY/62/333
1 item

5 Aug 1782

U DDSY/62/337 As U DDSY/62/335
1 item

5 Aug 1782

U DDSY/62/338 Copy. Quitclaim: for 5s.: Rev. R.J.C. Rousby to Christopher Sykes
All claims and actions. Witn. as DDSY/62/333
1 item

5 Aug 1782

U DDSY/62/339 Copy. Account for construction of new well
1 item

30 Jan 1783 – 15 Sep 1785
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/340</td>
<td>Copy. Opinion of P. Johnson, York £63 deposit (as DDSY/62/333) should be returned to Christopher Sykes, although well was not completed on stated date</td>
<td>5 Dec 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/341</td>
<td>Draft of U DDSY/62/343</td>
<td>Sep 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/342</td>
<td>Draft. Declaration of Christopher Sykes Certificate, as U DDSY/62/343, gives him no right to the water of the new well</td>
<td>Sep 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/344</td>
<td>Letters and copy letters between Christopher Sykes and Sir William St. Quintin; George Kirby; Rev. R.J.C. Rousby; Tim. Mortimer, attorney; George Bielby. Repayment of £63 (as DDSY/62/333) to Christopher Sykes; payment by Rev. Rousby of one third of cost of new well; retention of agreement as DDSY/62/333 by C.S.; adequacy of new well</td>
<td>15 Dec 1785 – 15 Apr 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/345</td>
<td>Copy. Opinion of P. Johnson, Recorder of York All conditions having been fulfilled, agreement as DDSY/62/333 should be retained by Christopher Sykes in order to prevent further disputes over the new and old wells</td>
<td>17 Jan 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/346</td>
<td>Lease: At £245.15s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Michael Dickenson of Borrough, husbandman Castle Farm</td>
<td>17 Mar 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/347</td>
<td>Lease: At £205 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Jefferson Ward New farmhouse &amp; farm called Lifehouse</td>
<td>10 Jul 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/348</td>
<td>Lease: At £236.17s.: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Robson yeoman Marrowmat Farm</td>
<td>2 Sep 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/349</td>
<td>Lease: At £230 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to James</td>
<td>28 Dec 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/350</td>
<td>Lease: At £42 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Joseph Roe, yeoman</td>
<td>17 Mar 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/351</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £561: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Dickenson, farmer</td>
<td>1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/352</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £367.2s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Bielby senr. &amp; jnr. Farm with 333ac. 3r. 1p.</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/353</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £267.12s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Snarry Farm with 297ac.1r.16p.</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/354</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/62/353</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/355</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £508.5s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Mary Dale Farm with 726ac.15p.</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/356</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £198.16s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis Hardy Farm with 180ac. 3r. 1p.</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/357</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £400: Sir Tatton Sykes to Matthew and Samuel Suddaby Farm with 568ac.3r.18p.</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/358</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/62/357</td>
<td>19 Oct 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/359</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £236: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Botterill of Garton Farm with 295ac.</td>
<td>9 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/360</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £286: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs.</td>
<td>25 Jan 1855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lease: At rent of £400: Sir Tatton Sykes to Samuel Suddaby Farm as DDSY/62/357 1 item 21 Apr 1857

Lease: At rent of £269.17s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to William major Farm with 359ac.3r.3p. 1 item 8 Nov 1858

Lease: At rent of £329.14s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Mary Dale Farm with 366ac.1r.12p. 1 item 16 Nov 1858

Lease: At rent of £7: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Wood House & 5 1/2ac. at Pry Cottages 1 item 1859

Lease: At rent of £7: Sir Tatton Sykes to Joseph Huggans House & 5 1/2ac. at Pry Cottages 1 item 1859

Lease: At rent of £7: Sir Tatton Sykes to Edward Sowersby House & 5 1/2ac. at Pry Cottages 1 item 1859

Lease: At rent of £7: Sir Tatton Sykes to Moses Newlove House & 5 1/2ac. at Pry Cottages 1 item 1859

Lease: At rent of £8: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Horner jnr. House & 5 1/2ac. at Pry Cottages 1 item 1859

Lease: At rent of £7: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Horner jnr. As DDSY/62/369 1 item 1859

Lease: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mr. Hesp 1859
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/372</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Ann Varey House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/373</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Botham House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/374</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Thompson House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/376</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Jane Duffin House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/377</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Joseph Beilby House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/378</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of 1s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Charles Cherry House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/379</td>
<td>Lease: At £500 rent (£700 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Leonard Life Hill Farm with 617ac.3r.30p. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/380</td>
<td>Lease: At £400 rent (£600 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Samuel Suddaby Woodhill Farm (as DDSY/62/357) 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/381</td>
<td>Lease: At £269.17s. (£324 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to William Major Sledmere Grange with 359ac.3r.3p. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/62/382</td>
<td>Lease: At £236 rent (£306 from 1870): Sir Tatton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes to William & Arthur Botterill
The Nab Farm with 294ac. 3r. 39p. (as DDSY/62/359)
1 item

U DDSY/62/383 Lease: At £286 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John
Atkinson
Inn Farm (as DDSY/62/360)
1 item

U DDSY/62/384 Lease: At £267.12s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to James
Snarry
Avenue Farm (as DDSY/62/353)
1 item

U DDSY/62/385 Lease: At £984.6s. rent (£1,138 from 1870): Sir
Tatton Sykes to Nicholas Grundon
Farm with 937ac.1r.32p. at Croome
1 item

U DDSY/62/386 Lease: At £198.16s. rent (£230 from 1870): Sir Tatton
Sykes to Francis Hardy
Mill Farm with 180ac.3r.1p.
1 item

U DDSY/62/387 Lease: At £523.12s. rent (£585.4s. from 1863): Sir
Tatton Sykes to Henry Hill
Sledmere Field Farm with 616ac.1p.
1 item

U DDSY/62/388 Lease: At £329.14s. (later £388) rent: Sir Tatton
Sykes to Mrs. Mary Dale
Farm as DDSY/62/363
1 item

U DDSY/62/389 Counterpart of U DDSY/62/388
1 item

U DDSY/62/390 Lease: At £506.17.6d. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to
James Snarry
Marmatt Farm with 405ac.1r.38p.
1 item

U DDSY/62/391 At £657.7s. rent (£755 from 1870): Same to Mrs.
Mary Ann Hill and Mark Leaper
Sledmere Field Farm with 626ac.7p.
1 item

U DDSY/62/392 Counterpart of U DDSY/62/391
1 item

U DDSY/62/393 Lease: At £200 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas
8 Feb 1867
| U DDSY/62/394 | Lease: At £388 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Robinson | 27 Jun 1870 |
| U DDSY/62/395 | Lease: At £342 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Robinson | 1871 |
| U DDSY/62/396 | Lease: At £510.8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Robinson | 5 Oct 1877 |

| U DDSY/63 | South Frodingham | 1774 - 1812 |
| U DDSY/63/1 | Tenancy Agreement: at £230 rent: Rev. Mark Sykes to Benjamin Parker of Marfleet 4 ac. in Newsome Carr; Hall Farm (except 12 gates in Town Carr and 2/3rds of Paddock Carr) and a cottage | 8 Mar 1774 |
| U DDSY/63/2 | Tenancy Agreement: at £260 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Benjamin Parker of Frodingham yeoman Farm | 16 Feb 1795 |
| U DDSY/63/3 | Tenancy Agreement: at £35 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Edmund Johnson of Froddingham bridge, merchant Public house, granaries, brewhouse and 4ac.2r.5p. meadow & pasture at (North?) Froddingham Bridge | 18 Sep 1812 |

| U DDSY/64 | Thirkleby and Linton | 1756 - 1861 |
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U DDSY/64/1 Copy. Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Common Recovery: Henry Willoughby of Birdsall esq. (eldest son & heir of Hon. Thomas W. & wife Elizabeth only daughter & heir of Thomas Southby of Birdsall esq. all dec'd.) to Leuyns Boldero of South Cave gent. & Jerome Dring of York gent.

U DDSY/64/2 Abstract of Title of Henry, Lord Middleton Manors of, & estates in, Birdsall, Linton Grange & Thirkleby 1 item

U DDSY/64/3 Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery, further to U DDSY/64/1 1 item

U DDSY/64/4 Copy. Marriage Settlement. 23 - 24 Dec
(i) Henry Willoughby as DDSY/64/1  
(iii) Hon. Thomas Willoughby, younger son of Francis, Lord Middleton, and Sir George Caley of Brompton  
(iv) Sir Digby Legard of Ganton & Hugh Bethell of Rise esq.  
(v) Dorothy Cartwright of Ossington, co. Notts., spinster (second daughter of coheir of George C. dec'd. by his wife Mary) prior to marriage of H.W. & D.C. Manors of Birdsall, Linton Grange & Thirkleby, with estates there & in East & West Lutton and Weaverthorpe  
1 item

U DDSY/64/5  
Abstract of Title of Henry, Lord Middleton: tithes in Thirkleby  
1 item

U DDSY/64/6  
Copy. Lease and Release to lead to uses of a Common Recovery:  
(i) Henry, Lord Middleton & his wife Dorothy, Lady Middleton  
(ii) their only son Hon. Henry Willoughby  
(iii) Henry Bell of Grays Inn gent. and  
(iv) Samuel Milbourn of Thirkleby gent.  
As DDSY/64/4  
2 items

U DDSY/64/7  
Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/64/6  
9 May 1785

U DDSY/64/8  
Copy. Lease and Release: for 5s.: Henry, Lord Middleton to Hon. Henry Willoughby  
Manors of, and estates in Birdsall, Linton Grainge and Thirkleby  
2 items

U DDSY/64/9  
Copy. Marriage Settlement  
17 Aug 1793
(i) Hon. Henry Willoughby  
(ii) Lady Lawley of Canwell, co. Staffs., widow of Sir Robert L., and their daughter Jane L.  
(iii) Henry, Lord Middleton  
(v) Sir Robert Lawley of Canwell & James Hamlyn of Clovelly co. Devon esq.: prior to marriage of Hon. H.W. and J.L.  
As DDSY/64/8  
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/64/11 Agreement for Sale: Abraham Spooner Lillingston esq. to Henry, Lord Middleton: tithes in Thirkleby  
4 Nov 1800

U DDSY/64/12 Copy of U DDSY/64/11. With letter from Lord Middleton to Abraham Spooner Lillingston asking him to accept the money due to him (£3,493.5s.6d.) and conclude the disagreeable business 'only protracted by the artifice of your agents'  
7 Feb 1802

U DDSY/64/13 Copy. Assignment: Richard Langley of Wykeham Abbey to John Foljambe of Aldwark esqs. as trustee for Henry, Lord Middleton £10,000 secured on a recited Bond by Henry, Lord Middleton dec'd  
5 May 1803

U DDSY/64/14 Abstract of U DDSY/64/13  
1 item

U DDSY/64/15 Copy. Assignment: Richard, Earl of Scarborough & wife Henrietta, Countess of Scarborough to Francis Lawley of Castle Bromwich esq. as trustee for Henry, Lord Middleton £10,000 bequeathed to the Countess by Will of Henry, Lord Middleton as DDSY/64/10  
1 item

U DDSY/64/16 Abstract of U DDSY/64/15  
1 item

U DDSY/64/17 Lease for 11 years at £15 rent: Wardens,  
20 Jan 1809
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/18</td>
<td>Lease (similar to that at U DDSY/64/17) at £30 rent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27 Jan 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/19</td>
<td>Copy of Lease at U DDSY/64/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27 Jan 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/20</td>
<td>Affidavits of Theophilus Rivas, John Megginson, Thomas Ince and Ann Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As to tithes payable on estates of Lord Middleton at Thirkleby and Linton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 - 20 Feb 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/21</td>
<td>Extracts from Public Records relating to the connexion of Wintringham rectory and Linton Grange with Malton Priory (1150-1602), by Charles Devon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Mar 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/22</td>
<td>Conveyance: further to U DDSY/64/11: for £2,786. 8s.: Isaac &amp; Rev. William Spooner, as trustees of the marriage settlement of Abraham Spooner Lillington &amp; his wife Elizabeth Mary Agnes (as U DDSY/38/72) to Henry, Lonrd Middleton Specified tithes in Thirkleby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Feb 1802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/23</td>
<td>Probate Copy of Will of Robert, Lord Wenlock. Bequests to wife; butler Thomas Cammack; brother Beilby Thompson; friend Sir John Wrottesley; John Wiles Unett; brother Francis Lawley: Canwell, co. Staffs. Little Sutton, co. Warwick. Carlton House Terrace, Cos. Staffs., Salop, Warwick &amp; Notts: Codicils 11 June 1831; and 14 April 1832, 14 August 1832 &amp; 10 June 1833 (at Florence). Probate 26 June 1834 (Canterbury) and 22 August 1834 (York)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 Sep 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/24</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £50,000: Henry, Lord Middleton to Sir Tatton Sykes &amp; his trustee Manors of Linton alias Linton Grange and Thirkleby with scheduled farms (Linton Grange, 455ac. 18p.; High Thirkleby, 494ac.1r.36p.; and Low Thirkleby, 848ac.2r.14p.), cottages and tithes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 - 7 Apr 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/25</td>
<td>Assignment: Lord Middleton to Sir Tatton Sykes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 Apr 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/64/26</td>
<td>Covenant to produce title deeds, further to U DDSY/64/14: Lord Middleton to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY/64/27 | Bond in £10,000: further to 64/24: Lord Middleton to Sir Tatton Sykes  
To indemnify estate as 24 against all claims to tithes | 7 Apr 1834 |
| U DDSY/64/28 | Bond (similar to that at U DDSY/64/27) in £50,000: for peaceful possession of the premises | 7 Apr 1834 |
| U DDSY/64/29 | Surrender of a term of 1000 years in estate as U DDSY/64/24: Sir Francis Lawley, by direction of Lord Middleton, to Sir Tatton Sykes | 25 Aug 1834 |
| U DDSY/64/30 | Lease: At £991 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Gofton of Thirkleby Farm with 825ac.3r.21p. | 26 Oct 1854 |
| U DDSY/64/31 | Lease: At £517.6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to David Rowlay of Thirkleby Farm with 413ac.3r.20p. | 26 Oct 1854 |
| U DDSY/64/32 | Lease: At £507.18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to David Rowlay jnr.  
as DDSY/64/31 (now 406ac.1r.13p.) | 6 Apr 1857 |
| U DDSY/64/33 | Lease: At £507.18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to David Rowlay jnr.  
As DDSY/64/31 (now 406ac.1r.13p.) | 8 Jul 1861 |
| U DDSY/64/34 | Lease: At £991 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Gofton of Thirkleby Farm with 825ac.3r.21p. (£989 8s. rent. 824ac.2r.3p)  
(As DDSY/64/30) | 22 Jul 1861 |
| U DDSY/65 | Thirtleby | 1750 - 1751 |
U DDSY/65/1 Draft Exchange: William Constable of Burton Constable esq. and Isabella Collings of Hull widow, a co-heir of Mark Kirkby dec’d.’
Isabella Collings to have 5ac. in close called Gravel Hill in exchange for 7ac. 1/2r. in North Field (being the S.E. corner. Rowland Garth, Butt Garth & Great Garth S.; Bean Close E.). Endorsed with Opinion of Cornelius Cayley on the title to the premises, 14 February 1750/1
1 item

U DDSY/66 Thixendale 1538 - 1877

U DDSY/66/1 Abstract of Grant to Francis Phillips and Richard More.
Tithe barn, 4 oxgangs and tithes in Sextendale, parcel of rectory of Wharram Percey and of possessions of Haltemprice Priory: (8 November 1608). With memorandum of previous and subsequent ownership
1 item

U DDSY/66/2 Survey of the lordship of Thixendale, property of Sir Christopher Sykes and Thomas Harrison, by Robert Stickney.
1 item

U DDSY/66/3 Agreement for Sale: William Marshall of Wharram, his father John M. senr. of Thixendale, and John M. jnr, of Hanging Grimston to Sir Christopher Sykes. 2 common rights: For £100 and the conveyance to them of a Garth, the Water Lane and 2 parcels, and the freeing from tithes of a house, garden and garth. See 66/281 and 318
1 item

U DDSY/66/4 Quitclaim: Francis Richardson of North Grimston gent. to John Richardson, late of South Wharram alias Wharram Peircey, now of North Grimston gent. & his son & heir Leonard R. 2 messuages, 4 cottages & 30 oxgangs in Sexendaile alias Thixendayle: Witn. Leonard Weddell, John Richardson, James Spinke, Robert Gray
1 item

U DDSY/66/5 Bargain & Sale: for £650: Leonard Richardson of

16 Apr 1655
Thixondaile gent. & wife Dorothy and Francis R. of North Grimston gent. & wife Elizabeth to Michaell Richardson of Millington gent. & John Seymer of Raystroppe gent.
1 item

1 item

17 Apr 1655

U DDSY/66/7 Final Concord: for £600: Michaell Richardson & John Symer gents. plaintiffs and Leonard Richardson & wife Dorothy, Francis Richardson & wife Elizabeth defforceants.
2 messuages, 4 cottages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 2000ac. land & 10ac. meadow in Sexendale alias Thixendale
1 item

25 Nov 1655

U DDSY/66/8 Quitclaim: John Seymer to Michaell Richardson (both as U DDSY/66/5).
As DDSY/66/5: J.S. having acted in DDSY/66/5 as trustee of M.R. Witn. W. Richardson of Awghton, John Peat
1 item

12 Sep 1657

1 item

14 Oct 1657

U DDSY/66/10 Feoffment: for 5s.: Francis Elwicke of York apothecary & wife Margaret (a daughter of Robert Wolfe dec'd.) to Edward Elwicke of York alderman & Henry Johnson of Allerthorpe gent.
As DDSY/66/4: To uses of F. & M.E. and heirs of their bodies. Witn. Mary Kirk, (Judeah?) Wlofe
1 item

22 Apr 1666

U DDSY/66/11 Lease and Release: for £650: France & Margaret
26 - 27 Nov
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Elwicke, as 10, to William Vescy of Burdall gent.  
As DDSY/66/4: Witn. J. Hardy, Richard Beverley, Mathew Purdon, Christopher Ripley, Christopher Wharram, Jos. Jenkinson
2 items

2 messuages, 4 cottages, 50ac. land, 60ac. meadow, & 120ac. pasture in Thissendaile alias Sixteendaile alias Thixendaile alias Sexendaile (20 January 1673/4)  
1 item

U DDSY/66/13 Probate Copy of Will of William Vescy of Thixtendale.  
Bequests to son Eustacious; granddaughters Ann, Ellen & Mary Vescy and Barbara Thompson; daughters Elizabeth Vescy, Judith Thompson & Hannah Vescy; wife Joan; grandson William Thomson: Thixtendale. Sheep pasture called East Brown Moor: Witn. Deborah & Alice Leppington, Tho. Laybourne. Probate 6 October 1714  
1 item

U DDSY/66/14 Mortgage.  
(i) Eustacius Vescy of Leavening yeoman & wife Elizabeth  
(ii) Jonathan Benson of York stapler  
(iii) William Daniell of Knaresborough yeomen  
For £255 to J.B. and £245 to E.V. by W.D.: Browne Moor alias Roune Moor sheep pasture in Sextendale, Birdsall and Thissendale (formerly parcel of possessions of Sir Michael Stanhope dec'd., attainted of high treason. Previous owners & occupants named). 2 messuages & 8 oxxgans in Sextendale: Recites a previous mortgage of Browne Moor by E.V. to Eleazer Lowcock of York gent. for £100 (18/19 June 1718); which was assigned to Richard Benson of York gent. dec'd. (whose exor. J.B. is) for £240 (7/8 November 1718). Witn. John Slack, Ja. Collins, Jo. Browne, Elias Calvert  
1 item

3 messuages, 100ac. land, 40ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture & 200ac. moor in pars. Birdsall, Wharram Peircy & Brearton  
1 item
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16 - 17 Aug 1721

U DDSY/66/17 Final Concord; for £260: Elizabeth Roundell & John Batty plaintiffs and Eustacius Vescy & wife Elizabeth deforceants. 100ac. land, 400ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture & 200ac. moor in Sextus Dale alias Sexendale 20 Oct 1721
1 item

1 item


U DDSY/66/20 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £40: Michael Richardson plaintiff and Thomas Wood gent. & wife Jane deforceants. 140ac. pasture, 1/2 ac. wood and pasture for 300 sheep in Thexendaille alias Sexendall (6 October 1567) 5 May 1568 1 item

U DDSY/66/21 Feoffment: for £30: Roger Marshall of Northe 30 Dec 1584
Grimstone to Robert Geare of Baintone yeomen.
2 tofts or messuages and 4 oxgangs in Thixendaill:
Witn. Jhone Ryngrosse; Jhon, William (2), George,
Robert, Christoper & Charles Richardsone; Nycolas
Woordie, Rychard Burtone, William Jacksone,
Rychard Garland, Jhon Bourne, Willm. & Jhon
Gear, Stephen Winter, Jhon Wilsone
1 item

U DDSY/66/22 Agreement for Sale as U DDSY/66/23: William
Richardson to James Plaxton.
1 item

6 Mar 1621

U DDSY/66/23 Bargain & Sale: for £400: William Richardsone of
Burmebie gent. to James Plaxton of Pocklington
yeoman & his son William P.
Moiety of sheep pasture on the Ings called the Gills,
of another sheep pasture in the common fields, and
of a sheep cote and fold, in Thexendale alias
Sexendale: Witn. Willm. Cave, Willm. Plaxton,
Richard Scott, Thomas Harper. Endorsement of livery
of seisin. Witn. as above and William Bassette,
Robert Pearson, Robert Harreson, 14 June 1621
1 item

12 Jun 1621

U DDSY/66/24 Bargain & Sale: for £326.13s.4d.: William Richardson
(as U DDSY/66/23 (and wife Ann)) to Seath Lazenby
of Earswick gent. & his son Thomas L.
Other moiety of sheepwalks & sheepcote & fold as
DDSY/66/23 (sometime property of Kirkham priory):
Recites Grant by Letters Patent to Thomas Wood &
John Hotham (27 February 1552/3) and Conveyance
by T.W. to Michael Richardson father of W.R. (20
September 1561). Witn. John Waite, William Bassett,
William Herdman, Thomas Scorbrough, Thomas
Smith, Peter (Heles?)
1 item

23 Mar 1627

U DDSY/66/25 Bond in £600 for performance of covenants of U
DDSY/66/24.
1 item

23 Mar 1627

U DDSY/66/26 Covenant to stand seised; Thomas Lazenby (as U
DDSY/66/24) to William Weddell, both of Earswick
and John Richardson of Wharham Peircy.
As DDSY/66/24: To use of Ann, wife of T.L., for life
and then to his eldest son & heir William L. Witn.
Leonard Weddell, Marmaduke Spinke
1 item

28 Aug 1633

U DDSY/66/27 Feoffment: William Plaxton of Pocklington yeoman to
17 Oct 1642
his eldest son James. Moiety of sheep pasture called the Gills and of another sheep pasture for 160 sheep (as DDSY/66/23): Witn. George Dealtry, John Wilberfosse 1 item


U DDSY/66/29 Lease and Release: Parties & property as U DDSY/66/28: Indemnity against Thomas & William Lazenby as U DDSY/66/26 2 items 1 - 2 Jan 1685

U DDSY/66/30 Bond in £160 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/29 1 item 2 Jan 1685

U DDSY/66/31 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £160: Christopher Wilson gent., William Barnard & wife Elizabeth and Marmaduke Darley plaintiffs and Christopher Goulton & wife Sarah, James Thriske & wife Katherine deforceants 2 cottages, 3ac. meadow, 140ac. pasture and 1/2ac. wood in Thexendale alias Sexendale, Little Weighton & Sureby: (3 February 1684/5) 1 item 6 Feb 1685


U DDSY/66/33 Bond in £200: Thomas Lazenby to Christopher Wilson For performance of covenants of DDSY/66/32 1 item 15 May 1686

U DDSY/66/34 Receipt for purchase money as U DDSY/66/32 1 item 15 Jun 1686

U DDSY/66/35 Lease and Release: for £300: Christopher Wilson of 5 - 6 Jun 1705
West Lutton & Thomas Hassell (as U DDSY/66/32) to Edmund Dring of New Malton gent.
2 items

U DDSY/66/36 Abstract of Title of Robert Beadle: as U DDSY/66/35 1 item
1705 - 1781

U DDSY/66/37 Copy. Will of Edmund Dring (as U DDSY/66/35). Bequests to grandsons Jerome Dring (apprenticed to Mr Wade apothecary in Hull), William Ball Sherston, Edmund Coates and Edmund Dring; granddaughters Isabel, Jane & Dorothy Coates, Isabel & Jane Dring, Jane, Kezia & Frances Sherston; daughter Ann Coates and Elizabeth Brett (& her children Edmund, Ann & Mary); daughter in law Mary Dring; sisters Elizabeth Hodgeson & Marh Dring of Wintringham; son in law William Brett; sister in law Mary Warton; son in law Francis Sherstone, etc.: manor & estate at Weaverthopre. New Malton. Old Malton. Thixendale: Trustee, William Lister of Welham. Witn. Martha & Henry Lambert, George Mennell
1 item
18 Sep 1708

U DDSY/66/38 Assignment: William Lister of New Malton gent. (trustee as U DDSY/66/37) to Mary Dring of New Malton widow Legacy under DDSY/66/37: Witn. John Postgate, Tho. Lister
1 item
1 Oct 1719

1 item
21 Sep 1719

U DDSY/66/40 Tenancy Agreement: for 3 years at £19 rent: Edmund Dring of New Malton gent. to Joseph Chappman of Leppington yeoman Sheepwalk & sheepgates in Thixendale: Witn. Tho. Lister, William Horsely
1 item
1 May 1721

1 item
10 Apr 1725

U DDSY/66/42 Assignment (similar to U DDSY/66/41): Dorothy
16 Apr 1728
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Coates of New Malton spinster to Mary Dring. Witn. Lancelott Thorpe, Tho. Lister
1 item

Copy. Will of Ann Blackbeard of Pocklington widow. Bequests to aunt Sarah Lee widow; cousin John, George & William Lee; cousin William Day; uncle John Stork of Gt. Driffeild & his son Thomas; cousin Ann wife of Thomas Etherington, & her children George, John & Ann; cousin Thomas Johnson of Pocklington apothecary; minister of Pocklington (for sermon on morning of St. Thomas' day in Christmas); poor, clerk & sexton of Pocklington; cousins Mary Dunn spinster and Margaret Brockelsby; etc.: house & Richardson's Garth; house in Chapmangate; 6 oxgangs in North Field; Burnt House; house & garth; Ings Meadow; cottage near Market Place Mill, cottage, Mill Close or Jobsons Close, all in Pocklington. Narrow Gare, Great & Little Fell Closes, low & upper ends of Great Sand Flatt, Little Sand Flatt, and Harling Gare all in Barnby upon the Moor. Moiety of sheepwalks called Riggs & Sleights (with barn thereon) and Gills Pasture, and 180 sheepgates in Thissendale. Oughton moorside. Boughton: Witn. Richd. Donn, Thomas Gill, Richd. Hewitt
11 Nov 1732

Lease for 6 years: at £17.10s rent: Rev. Edmund Dring of York to Thomas Horsley of Gate Helmsley Moiety of 2 sheep pastures (one called the Gills on the Ings) in Thixondale: Witn. Tho. Forster, Thrus. Topham
1 Jun 1733

Extract from East Ardsley parish register. Baptism of Christiana daughter of John Walker famer
9 Jan 1766

Certificate from East Riding Registry of Deeds. No memorial of deeds made by William or Edmund Garforth or William Dring affecting estate at Thixendale
19 Mar 1785

Lease and Release: William Garforth of Wigginthorpe
5 Apr 1785
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Moieties of sheepwalk called the Gills (157ac.2r.30p. in all) with sheepcote & fold there: Witn. Robt. Lakeland, Wm. Johnson jnr., Jno. Seymour

2 items

U DDSY/66/48 Agreement for Sale: for £1,652 in all: Robert Beadle (as U DDSY/66/47) to Sir Christopher Sykes

The whole of the Gills (as DDSY/66/47): R.B. having agreed to purchase the other moiety of the premises from Rev. George Etherington of Driffield for £600.

Witn. Wm. Johnson jnr.

1 item

13 Mar 1786

U DDSY/66/49 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/66/48: (i) Thomas Dixon (as U DDSY/66/47) (ii) Robert Beadle & wife Christiana (iii) Rev. George Etherington & wife Anne (only sister of Thomas Stork eldest son of John Stork, as in 66/43, both dec'd.) to (iv) Sir Christopher Sykes: for £300 to Thomas Dixon, £600 to G.E. and £752 to R.B

The Gills, as DDSY/66/47

2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/50 Observations on Title, further to U DDSY/66/49, by P. Johnson, York

1 item

4 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/51 Final Concord: for £200: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Rev. George Etherington & wife Jane, Robert Beadle & wife Christiana deforceants

60ac. land, 120ac. pasture & pasture for 240 sheep in Thixendale

1 item

20 Jan 1787

U DDSY/66/52 Final Concord: for £200: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Rev. George Etherington & wife Jane, Robert Beadle & wife Christiana deforceants

60ac. land, 120ac. pasture & pasture for 240 sheep in Thixendale: (As DDSY/66/51)

1 item

20 Jan 1787

U DDSY/66/53 Abstract of Title of John Lee and his nephew John Lee: estate in Thixendale

1 item

1636 - 1785
**U DDSY/66/54**  
1 item  
29 Jul 1636

**U DDSY/66/55**  
Quitclaim: for 20 marks: Thomas Richardson gent. & his younger brother Capt. Michaell R. to John Donkin (as U DDSY/66/54) Messuage called St. Johns Lane, held of St. John of Jerusalem, with 3 lands in East Field and 3 wandall lands in West Field: Witn. Arthur Sharp, Francis Thorpe, Andrew Richardson. Endorsement that all suits and quarrels between the parties, and between J.D. and Jacob Burton of Thexendale are hereby abated  
1 item  
21 Dec 1646

**U DDSY/66/56**  
Release: for £60: William Bealby of Thissendale alias Sextendale yeoman & wife anne to Williwm Vescy of Burdall gent 4 oxgangs, purchased by Thomas Bealby of Thissendale yeoman (father of W.B.) from Thomas Lawson of Frydaythorpp (21 May 1629): Witn. John Harper, Mathew Horsley, J. Hardy, Thomas Brandsby; Thomas, Timothy and Christopher (2) Drinckrow; Wm. Hardy  
1 item  
25 Oct 1673

**U DDSY/66/57**  
2 items  
8 - 9 Nov 1695

**U DDSY/66/58**  
Bond in £80 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/57  
1 item  
9 Nov 1695

**U DDSY/66/59**  
Lease and Release: for £76: William Vessey of  
5 Dec 1699 –
Thixendale gent. & wife Joan to John Donkin (as U DDSY/66/57) 6 Jan 1700
2 items

U DDSY/66/60 Marriage Settlement 3 - 4 Aug 1733
i) John Donkin of West Heslerton yeoman
ii) Thomas Simpkin of Thorp Bassett & Edward Dickinson jnr. of Ganton yeomen
iii) Sarah Simpkin spinster, daughter of T.S.: prior to marriage of J.D. & S.S. and for her marriage portion of £300
1 item

U DDSY/66/61 Bond in £600 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/60 4 Aug 1733
1 item

Cottage on S. side of street (a common lane E.), garth, 2 cowgates & 20 sheepgates: Witn. Richard Simpson, John & Wm Conyers
2 items

U DDSY/66/63 Abstract of Title of George Lee: as U DDSY/66/62 1738 - 1784
1 item

U DDSY/66/64 Lease and Release: for £440: John Donkin senr. (as U DDSY/66/60) and his eldest son & heir John D. jnr. to Story Wyles of Thixendale yeoman Cottage & garths, sites of messuage & cottage, Coat Garth, 4 oxgangs (as DDSY/66/59), 2 oxgangs (as DDSY/66/57) and a flatt of land: Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Lucock 2 items
2 - 3 Apr 1760

U DDSY/66/65 Mortgage: for £200: Story Wyles to John Donkin senr. (both as U DDSY/66/64) As DDSY/66/64: Witn. as DDSY/66/64 4 Apr 1760
1 item

U DDSY/66/66 Bond in £400 for repayment of £200 further to U DDSY/66/65 4 Apr 1760
1 item

U DDSY/66/67 Final Concord for £200: Story Wiles plaintiff and John 20 Apr 1760
Donkin senr. & jnr. defforceants
Messuage, 2 cottages, 120ac. land, 3ac. meadow & 60ac. pasture
1 item

U DDSY/66/68 Probate Copy of Will of Ann Nicholson of Thixendale widow.
Bequests to nephew William Simpson son of brother William S. of Pickering; niece Hester wife of John Frank of Pickering; sister Mary Woodal of Heslerton; brother Richard Simpson of Weaverthorpe:
Thixendale: Witn. Thomas & Mary Postgate, Jas. Skelton. Probate 9 February 1763
1 item

31 Aug 1762

U DDSY/66/69 Further Mortgage for £100: Parties and property as U DDSY/66/65
1 item

4 Apr 1763

U DDSY/66/70 Assignment of Mortgages as U DDSY/66/65 & U DDSY/66/69: for £400: to Henry Boulton of Howsham Grange yeoman
1 item

20 Apr 1764

U DDSY/66/71 Bond for repayment of £400 further to U DDSY/66/70
1 item

20 Apr 1764

U DDSY/66/72 Final Concord for £200: Henry Boulton plaintiff and Story Wiles & wife Hannah defforceants
Messuage, 2 cottages, 120ac. land, 3ac. meadow & 60ac. pasture in Thixendale
1 item

18 Jun 1764

U DDSY/66/73 Final Concord for £200: Henry Boulton plaintiff and Story Wiles & wife Hannah defforceants
Messuage, 2 cottages, 120ac. land, 3ac. meadow & 60ac. pasture in Thixendale (As DDSY/66/72)
1 item

18 Jun 1764

U DDSY/66/74 Lease and Release
i) Henry Bolton as DDSY/66/72
ii) Story Wyles & wife Mary
iii) Francis Brown of Driffield Greets gent. (trustee for)
iv) Robert Suggett of Duggleby yeoman: for £405 to H.B. & £225 to S.W. by R.S.
As DDSY/66/64: Witn. Thomas Hutchinson, John Teesdale, R. Ward, M. Atkinson, Will. Wildon
2 items

29 - 30 Apr 1772

U DDSY/66/75 Mortgage: for £550: Robert Suggett (as U

7 May 1772 –
U DDSY/66/76  Bond in £1,100 for repayment of £550 further to U DDSY/66/75  8 May 1772

U DDSY/66/77  Mortgage: for £150: Robert Suggett (as U DDSY/66/74) to John Teesdale of New Malton gent.  1 May 1774

U DDSY/66/78  Lease and Release: for £84: Esther Frank widow and William Simpson tailor both of Pickering to George Lee of Thornton gent.  5 - 6 Apr 1784

U DDSY/66/79  Lease and Release
i) Robert Suggett (as DDSY/66/74) and  ii) Sarah Lee of Beverley widow & admin. of William Lee (as DDSY/66/75) to iii) John Lee as 66/75 & John Lee eldest son & heir of W.L.: for £646.3s. due on mortgage as DDSY/66/75 as DDSY/66/64: Witn. Geo. Holden, Jno. Lockwood  1 - 2 Feb 1785

U DDSY/66/80  Lease and Release: for £700: John Lee senr. & jnr. as U DDSY/66/79 to Sir Christopher Sykes  4 - 5 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/81  Assignment of Mortgage terms further to U DDSY/66/80: Francis Brown (as U DDSY/66/74) Ann widow of John Teesdale (as 66/75), Robert Suggett (as 66/74) and John Lee senr. & jnr. to Francis Williamson of Welton esq. as trustee for Sir Christopher Sykes  5 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/82  Abstract of Title of John Singleton: manor house, messuage, 2 cottages & 24 oxgangs in Thissendale  1698 - 1755

U DDSY/66/83  Mortgage: for £100: William Vescy, son & heir of  23 Dec 1742 –
Eustacious V. son of William V. all of Thixendale to Charles Cartwright of New Malton gent. 2 messuages, 8 oxgangs and a sheepwalk on Brown Moor alias Roune Moor: Witn. Willm. Addinall, John Park, R. Shilleto 1 item 24 Dec 1742

U DDSY/66/84 Further Mortgage: for £100: Parties & property as U DDSY/66/83. Witn. Willm Addinall, John Park, John Staveley 1 item 24 Jun 1746

U DDSY/66/85 Bond for repayment of £100 further to U DDSY/66/84 1 item 24 Jun 1746

U DDSY/66/86 Further Mortgage: for £30 (making £250 in all, with principal & interest due on U DDSY/66/83 & 84): Parties & property as U DDSY/66/83. Witn. Wm. Addinall, John Thompson, J. Staveley 1 item 11 Jun 1748

U DDSY/66/87 Bond for repayment of £250 further to U DDSY/66/86 1 item 11 Jun 1748


U DDSY/66/89 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/88 1 item 22 Jun 1754

U DDSY/66/90 Further Mortgage for £50 (making £430 in all, with principal & interest due on U DDSY/66/88): William Vescy (as U DDSY/66/83) to Barbara Cartwright & Isabell Harrison of New Malton spinsters (exors. of Charles Cartwright) As DDSY/66/83: Witn. R. Ward, Wm. Herdsman 1 item 18 May 1756

U DDSY/66/91 Bond for repayment of £430 further to U DDSY/66/90 1 item 18 May 1756

U DDSY/66/92 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/90: (i) 18 Dec 1756
Thomas Martin of Greys Inn gent. & wife Barbara (nee Harrison), and Isabella Harrison of Newcastle upon Tyne spinster (ii) William Vescy to (iii) Rev. Michael Bridges of Cramb: for £440 to T. & B.M. and £10 to W.V.
As DDSY/66/83: Witn. as DDSY/66/90, Wm. Lock, Jane Chatta
1 item

U DDSY/66/93 Bond for repayment of £450 further to U DDSY/66/92
1 item

U DDSY/66/94 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/92
i) Rev. Michael Bridges of Brancaster, co. Norfolk, only son & heir of Rev. M.B. as 66/92 dec'd
ii) William Vescy to
iii) William Walker of Wath Chappel, par. Hovingham, yeoman: for £464 to M.B. and £16 to W.V.
As DDSY/66/83: Witn. Thomas Ewbank, Robert Spaven
1 item

To execute DDSY/66/94
1 item

U DDSY/66/96 Lease and Release
i) William Walker as DDSY/66/94
ii) William Vescy, as DDSY/66/83, & wife Ann
iii) Eustacious Vescy of Thixendale yeoman, father of W.V. to
iv) William Hayes of Aislaby gent. & his trustee
v) Robert Baker of Yeddingham Abbey butcher: for £544.4s. to W.W. and £105.16s. to W.V.
2 messuages and 8 oxgangs, as DDSY/66/83
2 items

U DDSY/66/97 Lease and Release
11 - 12 May
i) William Hayes  
ii) Eustacious Vescy and William & Ann Vescy  
iii) Robert Baker, all as 66/96,  
iv) Robert Ward, as 66/95  
v) Robert Bewlay jnr. of York gent. to  
vi) James Bottrill of Bugthorpe yeoman and  
vii) Rev. Thomas Moon of Clifton: 
Recites that William Hayes acted in DDSY/66/96 as the trustee for Robert Ward, who advanced the £650 involved only to pay off William Walker and meet the needs of William Vescy; that DDSY/66/96 was a security for the repayment of such sum, until a genuine purchaser of the premises could be found; and that Rev. T.M. has agreed to purchase them for £720, of which £500 has been advanced to him by J.B. on mortgage of the premises: as DDSY/66/96  
2 items

2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture, 100ac. furze & heath, pasture for 15 beasts & 300 sheep  
1 item  
20 Jan 1765

2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 100ac. pasture, 100ac. furze & heath, pasture for 15 beasts & 300 sheep: (As DDSY/66/98)  
1 item  
20 Jan 1765

U DDSY/66/100 Lease and Release  
i) Rev. Thomas Moon of York  
ii) James Bottrill as DDSY/66/97  
iii) Robert Bewlay jnr. of York gent. to  
iv) John Singleton of Gt. Givendale gent. &  
v) his trustee Richard Cross of Pocklington gent.: for £500 to J.B. and £205 to Rev. T.M. by J.S.: 2 messuages & 8 oxgangs, as 66/96; 200 sheepgates on the fellow fields, 44 sheepgates on Cow Would & 10 beastgates on the fields  
2 items  
16 - 17 Jan 1767

U DDSY/66/101 Bond for performance of covenants of U  
17 Jan 1767
U DDSY/66/100 and indemnity against Sarah wife of Rev. Thomas Moon
1 item

U DDSY/66/102 Lease and Release: for £682.10s.: John Singleton (as U DDSY/66/100) & wife Ann to William Tufnell Jolliff of Nun Monkton esq.
As DDSY/66/100 (one messuage now a frontstead): Wtn. W. Jameson, Robert Scott
2 items

U DDSY/66/103 Final Concord: for £300: William Tufnell Jolliff plaintiff and John Singleton & wife Ann deforceants
As DDSY/66/98
1 item

U DDSY/66/104 Final Concord: for £300: William Tufnell Jolliff plaintiff and John Singleton & wife Ann deforceants
As DDSY/66/98: (As DDSY/66/103)
1 item

U DDSY/66/105 Lease and Release: for £750: William Tufnell Jolliff (as U DDSY/105/102) to Sir Christopher Sykes
2 items

U DDSY/66/106 Lease and Release for £160: William Vescy of Thisendale gent. & wife Johanna to Christofer Wharrham of Frydathropp yeoman
Messuage, 2 cottages or frontsteads & 4 oxxangs in Thissendail: Wtn. Thomas Grim, Edward Hall, J. Hardy, Robert Hindsman, Eliz. Vescy
2 items

U DDSY/66/107 Schedule of title deeds to estate of Robert Kirby
1 item

U DDSY/66/108 Schedule of title deeds to estate of Robert Kirby (as U DDSY/66/107)
1 item

U DDSY/66/109 Abstract of title of Robert Kirby
1 item

U DDSY/66/110 Settlement: Christopher Wharram senr. (as U
7 - 8 Jul 1702
Bill in Chancery of James Halliday of Fridaythorp yeoman & wife Anne (nee Seller; as U DDSY/66/110) Nonpayment of £50 further to DDSY/66/110

Mortgage for £100: George Wharram of Burmby yeoman to Rev. Robert Hewett of Thornton on the Moor

Lease and Release, and Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/66/112: George Wharram & Rev. Robert Hewitt (as U DDSY/66/112) to Robert Kirkby of Kirkham yeoman and his trustee John White of Painsthorpe yeomen: for £102 to Rev. R.H. and £218 to G.W.

Probate Copy of Will of Robert Kirby of Bulmer near Castle Howard

Mortgage: for £150: Robert Kirby, the son, of Bulmer yeoman (as U DDSY/66/114) to William Roantree of Winteringham miller

Agreement for Sale: for £410: Robert Kirby (as U DDSY/66/115) to Sir Christopher Sykes

Final Concord: for £200: Sir Christopher Sykes
plaintiff and Robert Kirby & wife Dorothy deforceants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 barns, 3 stables, 3
gardens, 3 orchards, 100ac. land, 40ac. meadow,
40ac. pasture & 100ac. furze & heath in Sextendale
alias Thixendale & Westow
1 item

U DDSY/66/118  Lease and Release further to U DDSY/66/116  6 - 7 Apr 1786
2 items

U DDSY/66/119  Feoffment: Henry Boase of Thixendale linen-weaver
              to Rev. William Mason of Malton & William Vescy of
              Thixendale yeoman
              Messuage and fifth part of 8 oxgangs in Raisthrope
              (allotted, upon a division, to Ann wife of John Bentley
              of Raisthrop dec'd., and sold to H.B. by their son
              John Bentley of Garton bachelor). Cottage & 2 garths
              in Burythorpe, with close (7ac., lying near the
              churchyard) allotted to H.B. at the inclosure of the
              lordship of Burythorp: To uses of H.B. & wife
              Elizabeth for their lives & then to son William B. Witn.
              Richard Sharpe, Mary Taylor, William Beilbie, Ann
              White, Thomas Seamer, George Taylor, Robert
              Brigham
              1 item

U DDSY/66/120  Schedule of title deeds to estate of Richard Sharpe at
              Thixendale  1677 - 1783
1 item

U DDSY/66/121  Lease for a year: William Vessey of Thissendale gent.
              to Henry Boase (as U DDSY/66/119) and his
              granddaughters Ann & Elizabeth Sharp, daughters of
              Richard S. of Thissendale yeoman
              2 oxgangs (part of 4 oxgangs bought from William
              Bielby & wife Anne): To lead to a Release. Witn. Will.
              Mason, Will. Scorbrough, Chr. Harper
              1 item

U DDSY/66/122  Release: for £20: John Purdon & wife Jane and Ellen
              Bassett, all of Siglethorne to George Jennings of
              Sixtendale alias Thixendale
              Cottage & garth: Witn. Caleb Shotlin, Robert Smith,
              Richard Harrison. With Bond for performance of
              covenants
              1 item

              1 item
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Howsam to Henry Boose of Thizendale yeoman 2 oxgangs (bought from Francis Ellicke & wife Margret, 1673): Witn. Matthew Leppington, John Thompson, Mary & Rich. Harrison 2 items


U DDSY/66/125 Release: for £29.15s.: William Beilby & his son Thomas to Richard Sharpe all of Thixendale alias Thissendale yeoman Cottage & garth: Witn. Ra. and Mary Hassell, John Wright 1 item 12 Jan 1695


U DDSY/66/127 Settlement by Lease and Release: Susanna Sharp widow to her son & heir William S. both of Thixendale Messuage & 2 oxgangs, as DDSY/66/123: Witn. Richard Tomson, John Marshal 2 items 3 - 4 Jun 1703


U DDSY/66/130 Lease and Release: for £50: George Jennings of 4 - 5 Apr 1746
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Acklam yeoman & wife Elizabeth to Richard Sharpe of Thixendale yeoman
Cottage, garth, 2 beastgates & 20 sheepgates: Witn. William Mills, Wm. Conyers
2 items

U DDSY/66/131 Bond in £90: Richard Sharpe to George Jennings (as 66/130) for payment of £45 and interest
1 item 5 Apr 1746

U DDSY/66/132 Lease and Release
i) Walter Baldock of New Malton gent.
ii) George Wharram yeoman & Elizabeth W. widow of Ralph W. yeoman to
iii) Christopher W. yeoman, all of Thixendale: for £81.4s. to G.W. and 5s. to W.B. by C.W.
2 items 24 - 25 Mar 1748

U DDSY/66/133 Lease and Release: for £80: George Wharram to Richard Sharpe both of Thixendale yeoman
2 oxgangs: Witn. John Conyers, George Shepper
2 items 22 - 23 Mar 1751

1 item 17 May 1777

U DDSY/66/135 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/134 to William Hudson of Barton in the Willows yeoman.
Witn. D. Lambert, John Owston
1 item 5 Apr 1783

U DDSY/66/136 Lease and Release: for £850: William Hudson (as U DDSY/66/135) Richard Sharp (as U DDSY/66/134) and wife Mary to Sir Christopher Sykes: for £200 to W.H. and £650 to R.S.
2 items 5 - 6 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/137 Final Concord: for £260: Sir Christopher Sykes
30 Apr 1786
plaintiff and Richard Sharp & wife Mary deforceants
Messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 courtlages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 120 ac. land, 30 ac. meadow, 100 ac. pasture, pasture for 16 beasts & 250 sheep in Thixendale alias Sexendale alias Thissendale 1 item

U DDSY/66/138 Final Concord: for £260: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Richard Sharp & wife Mary deforceants Messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 courtlages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 120 ac. land, 30 ac. meadow, 100 ac. pasture, pasture for 16 beasts & 250 sheep in Thixendale alias Sexendale alias Thissendale: (As DDSY/66/137) 1 item

30 Apr 1786

U DDSY/66/139 Marriage Settlement
i) Thomas Bealby of Scarbrough master & mariner
ii) James Hebden of yastrup gent. & John Bealby of Salton yeoman
iii) Jane Brown of Pickering gentlewoman: prior to marriage of T.B. and J.B.
Estates of £350 value: Witn. Edeth & Elizabeth Hebden, Robert Stavely, Robert Kendall, Ambrose Laycocke 1 item

30 Apr 1690

U DDSY/66/140 Abstract of Title of Thomas Mook & wife Catherine Messuage, 8 oxgangs, 60 sheepgates & 5 beastgates 1 item

1690 - 1786

U DDSY/66/141 Lease and Release further to 139: for £200: Thomas Beilby to James Hebdon & John Beilby (all as U DDSY/66/139) Messuage called the Newhouse (‘being the uppermost house of the North Row’) with garth, 8 oxgangs called Younge land & a sheep cote or haybarn: To uses of T.B. & wife Jane. Witn. Elizabeth Sharpe, Elizabeth Dickinson, Lovell Lasenby 2 items

10 Feb 1693

U DDSY/66/142 Bargain & Sale: for £180: Thomas Beilby (as U DDSY/66/139) & wife Jane to Bridgett Beilby of Sinnington widow
As DDSY/66/141: To use of B.B. for life & then to her eldest son Thomas B. Witn. Wm. Grey, Jane Hebden 1 item

20 Jan 1700

U DDSY/66/143 Final Concord: for £150: James Hebden gent., 6 Jul 1701
U DDSY/66/144  Deed to declare uses of U DDSY/66/143
(i) Thomas Beilby & wife Jane (as DDSY/66/143)
(ii) William Skelton of Aislaby yeoman
(iii) James Hebden of Aistropke Park gent. & Bridget Beilby of Sinnington widow
1 item
25 Oct 1701

U DDSY/66/145  Settlement by Lease and Release
(i) William Craven & wife Elizabeth (only daughter of John Beilby yeoman dec'd. & wife Bridget)
(ii) their only son, James C. yeoman
(iii) their youngest daughter Mary C. spinster, and
(iv) Ralph Skelton yeoman, all of Sinnington
As DDSY/66/141: To uses of W. & E.C. for lives, and then to M.C. Witn. Alice Marshall, Jas. Skelton
2 items
28 - 29 Sep 1750

As DDSY/66/141: Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Luccock
2 items
2 - 3 Apr 1759

U DDSY/66/147  Bond in £100: John Leppington to William Craven, as U DDSY/66/146
For payment of £50 and interest: Witn. John Conyers
1 item
5 Apr 1759

U DDSY/66/148  Final Concord: for £360: John Leppington plaintiff and William Craven & wife Mary deforceants
2 messuages, 160ac. land, 12ac. meadow, 150ac. pasture & pasture for 1 beast in Thixendale & Cropton
1 item
29 Apr 1759

U DDSY/66/149  Lawyer's Account: John Leppington debtor to John
1759
Conyers
Conveyance as DDSY/66/146
1 item

26 Mar 1770

U DDSY/66/151 Deed to declare uses of a Fine: Thomas Mook of Rillington butcher & wife Catherine (nee Leppington (as U DDSY/66/150) her sister Mary dec'd.) to Sir Christopher Sykes Messuage, adjacent tenement, 8 oxgangs, 60 sheepgates & 5 beastgates: To uses to be declared by T. & C.M. Witn. M. Atkinson, Peter Owston
1 item
1 Jul 1786

U DDSY/66/152 Final Concord, further to U DDSY/66/151: for £220: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Mook & wife Catherine defendant Messuage, cottage, 2 curtilages, garden, 2 orchards, 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture, pasture for 5 beasts, 5 horses & 60 sheep in Thixendale
1 item
2 Nov 1786

U DDSY/66/153 Final Concord, further to U DDSY/66/151: for £220: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Thomas Mook & wife Catherine defendant Messuage, cottage, 2 curtilages, garden, 2 orchards, 200ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 20ac. pasture, pasture for 5 beasts, 5 horses & 60 sheep in Thixendale (As DDSY/66/152)
1 item
2 Nov 1786

U DDSY/66/154 Correspondence: M. Atkinson, attorney, Malton, to Timothy Mortimer, attorney, York; and others Conveyance as DDSY/66/158 12 items
17 Sep 1787 – 23 Mar 1788

U DDSY/66/155 Observations of title of Thomas Mook to estate as U DDSY/66/151
1 item
20 Nov 1787

U DDSY/66/156 Opinion of P. Johnson on title as U DDSY/66/155
1 item
1 - 14 Jan 1788

U DDSY/66/157 Pedigree of the Leppington family of Thixendale
1750 - 1786
U DDSY/66/158 Lease and Release: for £600
(i) Thomas Mook & wife Catherine, as DDSY/66/151,
(ii) Rev. Richard Brown, now of Ripon, & wife Mary,
as DDSY/66/146 to
(iii) Sir Christopher Sykes
Coates, Tho. Norman
2 items

28 - 29 Mar
1788

U DDSY/66/159 Lease for 30 years at 8s. rent: Christopher Newport
of Boynton esq. to William Chamberlayne of
Thorobye gent.
Messuage, close, toft & croft & 4 ooxgangs in
Thixendaile, late in tenure of Henery Rashall of
Aclam: Witn. Lowerance Holmes, Richard Smyth,
John Wodd, Willyam Hill, Francis Hill, Willyam
Jackson, William Lancton, John Lancton. Given at
Boynton
1 item

20 Mar 1538

U DDSY/66/160 Gift: William Stricklande of Bonton esq. to William
Chamberleyne of Thorwaldeby esq.
Waste called a mese steide or garth and 4 ooxgangs
in Sextendaill: Power of attorney to Laurence Holme
& Richard Smythe to deliver seisin. Witn. John Wodd,
Francis & Willyam Hill. Seal, a crest, a turkeycock
1 item

1 Jan 1557

U DDSY/66/161 Bargain and Sale for £15.6s.8d. Parties, property,
witn. & seal as U DDSY/66/160
1 item

1 Jan 1557

U DDSY/66/162 Bond in £20: Parties as U DDSY/66/161
For performance of covenants of DDSY/66/160 and
peaceful possession
1 item

1 Jan 1557

to Rev. William Marshall of Fredythrop
John & Robert Rychardson, Mathew Wylberfes,
Richard Smythe, John Person, William Picked,
Robart Kyrton, William Ellerbecke, Gy Hubye, John
Collum, Francis Bineinton, William Tomlyson,
Francis Langton, Richard Burton, George Ellerbecke
1 item

10 Nov 1566

U DDSY/66/164 Quitclaim: Parties & property as U DDSY/66/163
1 item

10 Nov 1566
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/165</td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale: for £40: Robart Gray to William Pickering both of Sexendal yeomen Tenement in Sexendal called Ellerbecke House with parcel on which it stands adjoining Chaple Garth, and front called Nettell Garth adjoining the Shepe Damme, with all appurtenances (except cottage in tenure of Guy Hewbye); and 4 oxgangs: Witn. Willm. Rainer, Henry Saull, Robart Graie of Bainton, James Waulton, Thomas Husler 1 item</td>
<td>28 May 1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/167</td>
<td>Final Concord for £40: Robert Beare plaintiff and Roger Marshall &amp; wife Agnes Messuage, loft, garden, 100ac. land, 2ac. meadow &amp; 6ac. pasture in Thixendall 1 item</td>
<td>25 Apr 1585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/168</td>
<td>Exemplification of DDSY/66/167 1 item</td>
<td>28 Apr 1585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/171</td>
<td>Feoffment: for £30: Parties &amp; property as U</td>
<td>1 Jun 1590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/66/170 1 item

U DDSY/66/172 1 Jun 1590
1 item

U DDSY/66/173 4 Mar 1591
Feoffment: Marmaduke Nelson of Bealbye & Robert Geare of Hugget yeomen to Robert Clerkson of Fymmer farmer
John Gyll, John Wilson, John & Thomas Lanckton, William & George Harwodd, George & William Richardson, John Harper, William Marshall
1 item

U DDSY/66/174 4 Mar 1591
Quitclaim: Parties & property as U DDSY/66/173
1 item

U DDSY/66/175 9 Oct 1618
Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £240: Peter Cooke clerk plaintiff and Robert Weddell gent. & wife Grace deforceants
300ac. pasture in Burdsall, Sextendale & Thissendale (6 October 1618)
1 item

U DDSY/66/176 6 Dec 1621
Feoffment: Robert Clarkson of Frydaithorp yeoman to his son James
Messuage, barn, close & 4 oxgangs
1 item

U DDSY/66/177 9 Jul 1627
Bond in £40: Margaret Beamont of Stamford Brigges widow & her son & heir William B. of Skirtenbeck yeoman to James Clearkson of Bishoppwilton yeoman
For peaceful possession of a messuage, toft, garth & 2 oxgangs which they have sold to him by deed of same date: Witn. Robart Clarkson, Thomas Hixie, Francis Lancton, Thomas Bielby, John Hixie, Robert & Henry Boose, Thomas Nottingham
1 item

U DDSY/66/178 25 Sep 1670
Quitclaim: Isabel widow of James Clarkson of Thixendale to her son John C.
Messuage & 4 oxgangs: Witn. Will. Mason, Michael Robson, Will. Wharram
1 item

U DDSY/66/179 26 Sep 1670
Bargain & Sale for £76.10s.: John Clarkson of
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Thixendale yeoman to John Marshall of Fridathorpe husbandman
Messuage, garth & 4 oxgangs: Witn. Will. Mason, Michael Robson, Will. Wharram, Francis Arnall, Anne Brigham, Katherine Issard
1 item

U DDSY/66/180 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/179 1 item 26 Sep 1670

U DDSY/66/181 Bond in £80: James Clarkson of Bishop Wilton to Robert Brigham of Thixendale yeomen For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. Michaell Robson, Rich. Harrison, Richard Brigham 1 item 26 May 1671


U DDSY/66/184 Bond of performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/183 1 item Jul 1673


U DDSY/66/186 Bond in £40; Nicholas Horsley of par. St. Martins, London yeoman to John Marshall, as U DDSY/66/183 For performance of covenants of deed of same date. Witn. Edmund Butler, J. Hardy, John Swayne 1 item 2 Nov 1674

U DDSY/66/187 Lease and Release: for £20: Christopher Brigham 2 - 3 Jun 1684
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/66/188</td>
<td>Letters of Administration of estate of John Marshall of Thixendale, granted to his widow Alice M.</td>
<td>11 Jan 1694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/66/190</td>
<td>Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/189</td>
<td>31 Mar 1694</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mihill, Hump. Allgood Robinson
1 item

U DDSY/66/196 Admission in manor court of Weighton with Shipton, King's of William Watson, a minor, on death of his father William W. of Welton
1 oxgang
1 item

U DDSY/66/197 Lease and Release: for £181.1s.: Christopher Marshall of Claxton husbandman & wife Ellen to his brother William M. of Duggleby husbandman
Messuage, garth & 6 oxgangs: Witn. Geo. & Wm. Conyers, Jno. Graves
2 items

1 item

U DDSY/66/199 Agreement: Christopher Marshall & wife Elizabeth and John Graves & wife Alice. C. & E.M. turn over to J. & A.G. their share of a farm at Hanging Grimston and the stock & goods there. J. & A.G. to provide them in return with a room, bed, sufficient furniture & utensils, a fireplace & fuel, food and clothing, and 20s. each yearly; to to pay £150 if they choose to remove. Witn.Will. & John Marshall
1 item

Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, orchard, 50ac. land, 2ac . meadow & 40ac. pasture
1 item

26 Feb 1770
1 item

U DDSY/66/202 Agreement between William Brighton & John Boyes J.B. to have farmstead, closes, house, barns, stables, close & barn at W. end of Thixendale, 9 oxgangs, 10 sheepgates & 1 beastgate: Witn. Matthew Bottril 17 Nov 1770
1 item

U DDSY/66/203 Receipts for legacies under Will of William Marshall (as U DDSY/66/201). 1771 - 1780 3 items

U DDSY/66/204 Lease and Release and Declaration of uses of a Fine further to Will of William Marshall (as U DDSY/66/201)
15 -16 Apr 1771 (i) William Breighton of Market Weighton gent. 
(ii) John Boyes of Ganton gent. & wife Margaret 
(iii) Thomas Marshall cabinet-maker & wife Hannah 
and James Marshall upholster & wife Susannah all of 
York 
(iv) Sarah Breighton of Market Weighton spinster 
(v) William Vawser of Market Weighton innkeeper 
Messuage & 6 oxgangs; 3 oxgangs; messuage, barn, 
little close, 9 oxgangs, 10 sheepgates & 1 beastgate, 
all in Thixendale 
2 items

U DDSY/66/205 Receipts for legacies under Will of William Marshall (as U DDSY/66/201 & 203) 1771 - 1780 1 item

U DDSY/66/206 Probate Copy. Will of John Boyes of Galmpton (Ganton) yeoman.
Bequests to wife Margaret; children John, Sarah, 
Isabelle & Anne: Market Weighton, Thixendale: Witn. 
Probate 21 August 1771 
1 item

U DDSY/66/207 Bond in £50: William Breighton as 204 to Margaret 6 Mar 1773
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/208</td>
<td>Case &amp; Opinion of P. Johnson: bequests under Will of John Boyes, as DDSY/66/206 1 item</td>
<td>2 Jun 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/209</td>
<td>Declaration of Trust: Robert Cowlam of Crowle co. Lincoln gent. &amp; wife Sarah (formerly Sarah Breighton, as DDSY/66/204) to William Breighton as DDSY/66/204 £205 secured by DDSY/66/204 on estate at Thixendale 1 item</td>
<td>16 Aug 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/210</td>
<td>Certificate of Baptism of John Boyes at Ganton (12 July 1769) 1 item</td>
<td>12 Jul 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/211</td>
<td>Receipts for legacies under Will of John Boyes (as DDSY/66/206) from Ann Boyes, Timothy Rymer &amp; wife Isabella, and George Hustwick &amp; wife Sarah 3 items</td>
<td>7 Aug 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/212</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £300: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and George Wrangham &amp; wife Margaret and John Boyes deforceants Messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 curtilages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 200ac.land, 20ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture, pasture for 1 horse, 1 beast &amp; 10 sheep 1 item</td>
<td>20 Jun 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/213</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £300: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and George Wrangham &amp; wife Margaret and John Boyes deforceants Messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 curtilages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 200ac.land, 20ac. meadow, 50ac. pasture, pasture for 1 horse, 1 beast &amp; 10 sheep. As 66/212 1 item</td>
<td>20 Jun 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/214</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £800 6 - 7 Aug 1970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(i) George Wrangham of Flotmanby gent. & wife Margaret (widow of John Boyes)
(ii) John Boyes of Manchester linen draper (only sone of J.B.)
(iii) George Histwick of Tickwell co. Norfolk yeoman & wife Sarah, Timothy Rymer of Swine Brompton staymaker & wife Isabella and Ann Boyes of Flotmanby spinster (S.H., I.R. & A.B. being daughters of J.B. the father) to
(iv) Sir Christopher Sykes
Messuage, garths, little close, 9 oxcangs, 10 sheepgates & 1 beastgate (as in DDSY/66/204)
2 items

U DDSY/66/215  Bond of Indemnity, further to U DDSY/66/214, against legacies under Will as U DDSY/66/206
1 item  7 Aug 1790

U DDSY/66/216  Lease and Release: for £800
(i) William Breighton, as DDSY/66/204, & wife Mary
(ii) Thomas & Hannah Marshall, James & Susannah Marshall, all as DDSY/66/204
(iii) Robert Cowlam & wife Sarah, as DDSY/66/209, to
(iv) Sir Christopher Sykes
Messuage & 6 oxcangs, and 3 oxcangs (as in DDSY/66/204)
2 items  27 - 28 Jan 1791

U DDSY/66/217  Bond of Indemnity, further to U DDSY/66/216, against issue of William Breighton
1 item  28 Jan 1791

U DDSY/66/218  Final Concord: for £300: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and William Breighton & wife Mary, Thomas Marshall & wife Hannah, James Marshall & wife Susannah, Robert Cowlam & wife Sarah defoorceants Messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 stables, 2 gardens, 2 curtages, 2 orchards, 200ac. land, 20ac. meadow & 50ac. pasture
1 item  9 Feb 1791

1 item  9 Feb 1791

U DDSY/66/220  Lease and Release
24 - 25 Mar
(i) Walter Baldock of New Malton gent.
(ii) George Wharram yeoman, Christopher Wharram yeoman eldest son of Ralph W. yeoman dec'd., and Elizabeth W. widow of R.W. to
(iii) Robert Brigham cordwainer, all of Thixendale 
For £28.10s. to W.B. (in discharge of a recited mortgage) and £52.14s. to G.W.: 2 oxgangs: Witn. Wm. Conyers, Marm. Prickett, Antho. Oates jnr

U DDSY/66/221 Release; for £90: William Williamson yeoman & wife Charlotte to her brother George Newlove yeoman all of Thixendale 
Barn converted into a tenement, a third part of adjoining garth, a barn & 2 oxgangs: Witn. Marm. Prickett, Antho. Oates jnr
1 item

16 Jan 1749

U DDSY/66/222 Mortgage: for £60: George Newlove to William Williamson, both as U DDSY/66/221 
As DDSY/66/221
1 item

17 Jan 1749

1 item

13 Jan 1750

U DDSY/66/224 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/223 for £60: Robert Kirby of Wintringham yeoman (exor. of his brother Richard K. of Thixendale yeoman dec'd. who was exor. of Michael Newlove, as U DDSY/66/223) to Robert Ward of New Malton gent. Witn. Thomas Ewbank, John Teesdale 
Endorsed with Discharge: John Teesdale, on behalf of his partner Robert Ward to Robert Brigham, 5 April 1773
1 item

10 Jan 1767

U DDSY/66/225 Administration with Will annexed of Robert Brigham of Thixendale yeoman. 
Bequests to sons William & Robert; daughters Isabel & Margaret; grandson Robert; wife: Thixendale: Witn. R. Cross, Robert Gypson, William Robson. Admin. 5 March 1768
1 item

25 Jul 1767

U DDSY/66/226 Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage
23 - 24 Apr
Term
(i) Robert Ward
(ii) Robert Kirby both as DDSY/66/224
(iii) George Newlove of Langton carpenter, only son of G.N. as DDSY/66/223 to
(iv) Robert Brigham of Thixendale blacksmith and his trustee
(v) John Wharram of Gate Helmsley, common brewer
For £63.7s.6d. to R.W.; £56.3s.6d. to R.K. and £80.9s. to G.N.: as DDSY/66/221: Witn. Geo.
Skepper, M. Atkinson, Joseph Watson
2 items

20 Feb 1792

U DDSY/66/228 Lease and Release: for £517.13s.: Robert Brigham senr. & wife Elizabeth, and Robert Brigham jnr. both as U DDSY/66/227, to Sir Christopher Sykes As DDSY/66/227
14 - 15 Sep 1792

15 - 16 Dec 1698

23 - 24 Dec 1702

U DDSY/66/231 Lease and Release: for £700: George Witty of Waudby gent. and wife Alice to Ralph Wharram of Frydaythorpe gent. Capital messuage or manor house, capital messuage or tenement, cottage & 24 oxgangs, as DDSY/66/229: Witn. Robert Luck, Ramsden Barnard, George Davye
25 - 26 Mar 1717

U DDSY/66/232 Mortgage: for £400: Ralph Wharram as U 28 Mar 1717
U DDSY/66/233 Probate Copy. Will of Ralph Wharram of Thixendale yeoman. Bequests to son Christopher & George; other seven children and eighth as yet unborn; wife Elizabeth: Thixendale: Witn. Wm. Seller, Tho. Munckman, Eliz. Pinckney. Probate 11 February 1737/8 1 item 2 Sep 1720

U DDSY/66/234 Mortgage: for £300: Ralph Wharram (as U DDSY/66/233) to James Graburn of Beverley gent. As DDSY/66/231: Witn. Suckling Spendlove, Robert & Wm. Nelson 1 item 3 Oct 1726

U DDSY/66/235 Note of repayments on mortgages, and deeds as U DDSY/66/234 1 item c. 1734


U DDSY/66/237 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/236 1 item 6 Nov 1736

U DDSY/66/238 Agreement between Elizabeth Wharram (widow of Ralph W. as U DDSY/66/233), Christopher and Ralph Wharram; Paul Nandyke of Scarborough ship-carpenter & wife Mary; Elizabeth, John, Thomas, Margaret & George Wharram (children of R.W.) Settling estate of R.W. and bequests under his Will: Witn. Willm. Seller, Thos. Munkman 1 item 28 Dec 1738

U DDSY/66/239 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/236: Mark 17 - 18 Jan
Endorsements of repayment of £200 (25 March 1748) and of loan of a further £30 from W.B. to G.W. (29 January 1755)
1 item

U DDSY/66/240 Bond for performance of covenants further to U DDSY/66/239
1 item

18 Jan 1744

U DDSY/66/241 Agreement for Sale: for £680: George Wharram of Burnby husbandman to Richard Cross of Pocklington common brewer on behalf of John Singleton of Newmarket groom
Messuage, 2 frontsteads and 12 oxgangs: Witn. John Blanshard, John Mould
1 item

22 Feb 1755

U DDSY/66/242 Acquittance: Ralph Wharram, Paul & Mary Nandyke, Elizabeth Winter (widow of Edward W. of Burmby; formerly Elizabeth Wharram), Esther widow of John Wharram & Margaret Wharram
For payments secured by Agreement as DDSY/66/238
1 item

18 Apr 1755

U DDSY/66/243 Lease and Release: further to U DDSY/66/241: George Wharram and Walter Baldock, as U DDSY/66/239, to John Singleton: for £435.16s. to W.B. and £244.4s. to G.W.
2 items

1 - 2 May 1755

U DDSY/66/244 Copy. Marriage Settlement
i) John Singleton of Newmarket gent.
ii) Ann Jackson widow of Peter J. of Newmarket
iii) Thomas Robson of West Ratting, co. Cambs. groom and Robert Robson of Newmarket yeoman:
prior to marriage of J.S. and A.J. and for her marriage portion of £3,000
Farm in Givendale
1 item

15 Nov 1769

U DDSY/66/245 Agreement for Sale: for £1,250: John Singleton of Great Givendale gent. to Sir Christopher Sykes
Messuage, frontsteads, parcel of wood ground (2ac.) and 12 oxgangs in Thissendale
1 item

9 Jul 1791

U DDSY/66/246 Final Concord: for £400: Sir Christopher Sykes
9 Feb 1792
plaintiff and John Singleton & wife Ann deforceants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 2
gardens, 2 orchards, 200ac. land, 100ac. meadow,
100ac. pasture, 100ac. furze & heath in Thissendale
1 item

U DDSY/66/247 Final Concord: for £400: Sir Christopher Sykes
plaintiff and John Singleton & wife Ann deforceants
2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 barns, 4 stables, 2
gardens, 2 orchards, 200ac. land, 100ac. meadow,
100ac. pasture, 100ac. furze & heath in Thissendale
(as DDSY/66/246)
1 item

9 Feb 1792

U DDSY/66/248 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/66/245: John
Singleton & wife Ann, and their trustee Thomas
Robson (as U DDSY/66/244) to Sir Christopher
Sykes
Capital messuage or mansion house, orchard (2ac.),
site of a messuage and 14 oxgangs
2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1792

U DDSY/66/249 Lease and Release: for £130: George Lee of
Thornton esq. to Sir Christopher Sykes
Cottage, garth, 2 cowages & 20 sheepgates
2 items

9 Oct 1792

U DDSY/66/250 Schedule of deeds to be delivered by Mr Wall
solicitor for William Powlett Powlett esq., to Mr
Myddelton solicitor for Mr Luke Walmsley
1 item

1688 - 1790

U DDSY/66/251 Copy. Marriage Settlement

25 - 26 Feb
ii) Lord William Powlett (son of the Marquis)
iii) Lord Armont de Caumont Delaforce, Marquis of Mumpillian, General of Horse Forces of the United Provinces and Low Countries, Governor of Atrisen, his wife Lady Emilia Men de Broderode, and only daughter Lady Lovesse Armelius de Caumont de la Force iv) Richard Robinson of par. St. Andrew's Holborne gent. and James Barbon of Bazeing, co. Southants esq: prior to marriage of Lord W.P. & Lady Lovesse


1 item

U DDSY/66/252 Abstract of Title of William Powlett to estate in Thixendale 1688 - 1784
1 item

U DDSY/66/253 Copy. Settlement 16 Jan 1714
i) Lord William Powlett (as DDSY/66/251) and his eldest son William Powlett esq. ii) Thomas Day of Bristol esq. iii) John Holloway of par. St. James Westminster Estates as in 66/251
1 item

U DDSY/66/254 Extract. Common Recovery further to U DDSY/66/253 Marrick, Hanging Grimston, Uncleby, Thixteendale & Kirby Underdale 1714
1 item

U DDSY/66/255 Extract of Final Concord further to U DDSY/66/254 Co. Lincoln (as in DDSY/66/251); and as DDSY/66/254 1714
1 item

U DDSY/66/256 Copy. Settlement 19 - 20 Jan
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

i) Hon. William Powlett esq.
ii) Edward Hart gent. and
iii) Charles Clark esq. both of Lincolns Inn

Estates as in DDSY/66/251
1 item

U DDSY/66/257 Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/66/256
As DDSY/66/254
1 item
1730

Bequests to wife Lady Annabella; daughter Annabella, her husband Rev. Richard Smith & their daughters Annabella, Camilla & Mary; nephew Charles Townshend; etc. Probate 28 February 1757/8
1 item
10 Dec 1756

1 item
18 Aug 1757

Estates in cos. Lincoln & York
1 item
22 Jan 1780

U DDSY/66/261 Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery further to U DDSY/66/260
As DDSY/66/254
1 item
12 Feb 1780

1 item
15 - 16 Jan 1784

U DDSY/66/263 Copy. Further mortgage for £3,000: Parties and property as U DDSY/66/262
1 item
22 Mar 1785

U DDSY/66/264 Copy. Lease and Release: for £15,000: Sir Robert
11 - 12 Apr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/266</td>
<td>6 May 1789</td>
<td>Copy. Further mortgage for £4,000. Parties &amp; property as U DDSY/66/265 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/267</td>
<td>14 Oct 1790</td>
<td>Copy. Further mortgage for £3,000. Parties &amp; property as U DDSY/66/265 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/268</td>
<td>24 Jan 1792</td>
<td>Agreement between Sir Christopher Sykes and Luke Walmsley relating to purchase of the manor, estate &amp; tithes of Thixendale from William Powlett Powlett 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/270</td>
<td>1 - 2 Jun 1792</td>
<td>Lease and Release: for £5,250: Luke Walmsley to Sir Christopher Sykes As DDSY/66/269 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/271</td>
<td>1 - 2 Jun 1792</td>
<td>Bond in £11,534: Luke Walmsley to Sir Christopher 1 - 2 Jun 1792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes

Relating to agreement as DDSY/66/268 and conveyances as DDSY/66/269 - 270 (Sir C.S. to reconvey to L.W., for £400, tithes of Pluckham with Peffham, Braidholme with Wareham, the Ings and Fotherdale. L.W. to secure conveyance from Robert Brigham of Fridaythorpe to Sir C.S. of a messuage, garth & 4 oxgangs in Thixendale)
1 item

1 item

5 May 1753

U DDSY/66/273 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/66/272
2 items

22 - 23 Jun 1753

U DDSY/66/274 Agreement for Sale: for £126: Robert Kirby of Winteringham yeoman on behalf of his mother Elizabeth K. to John Marshall senr. of Thixendale yeoman
1 item

19 Feb 1774

U DDSY/66/275 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/66/274.
Elizabeth Kirby, now of Winteringham, to John Marshall
2 items

25 - 26 Mar 1774

U DDSY/66/276 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/275
1 item

26 Mar 1774

U DDSY/66/277 Lease and Release: for £52.2s.
i) Richard Sharpe of Burythorpe and
ii) Thomas Nightingale of Welburn par. Bulmer to
2 items

21 -22 Feb 1783

U DDSY/66/278 Bond in £17.11s. further to 277: Richard Sharpe to John Marshall
To indemnify the property as DDSY/66/277 against claims to dower of Mary wife of R.S.
1 item

22 Feb 1783

U DDSY/66/279 Final Concord: for £300: Sir Christopher Sykes
20 Jan 1793
plaintiff and Robert Brigham & wife Elizabeth and
Robert Brigham jnr. deforceants
Messuage, cottage, loft, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow
& 100ac. pasture in Thixendale
1 item

U DDSY/66/280 Final Concord: for £300: Sir Christopher Sykes
plaintiff and Robert Brigham & wife Elizabeth and
Robert Brigham jnr. deforceants
Messuage, cottage, loft, 100ac. land, 100ac. meadow
& 100ac. pasture in Thixendale (as DDSY/66/279)
1 item

20 Jan 1793

U DDSY/66/281 Lease and Release: further to U DDSY/66/3: for
£100: John Marshall (as U DDSY/66/277) to Sir
Christopher Sykes
4 beastgates & 60 sheepgates (appurtenant to
property as DDSY/66/274 & 277): See also
DDSY/66/318
2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1793

U DDSY/66/282 Marriage Settlement
(i) Robert Brigham senr. yeoman
(ii) Christopher Brigham & William Williamson
yeomen
(iii) Robert Brigham jnr. & Anne Williamson daughter
of W.W. all of Thixendale prior to marriage of R.B. jnr.
& A.W.
Cottage, garth near the Sheep Damm called
Nettlegarth, 2 beastgates & 30 sheepgates
1 item

20 - 21 Jan 1727

U DDSY/66/283 Final Concord for £60: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff
and William Brigham & wife Anne deforceants
Messuage, cottage, croft, curtilage, garden, orchard,
3ac. land, 3ac. meadow, 3ac. pasture, pasture for 2
beasts & 30 sheep
1 item

25 Nov 1792

U DDSY/66/284 Lease and Release: for £95: William Brigham of
Thixendale (eldest son of Robert & Ann B., as 282) &
wife Ann to Sir Christopher Sykes
As DDSY/66/282
2 items

4 - 5 Apr 1793

Compare with DDSY/66/294
1 item

1793

U DDSY/66/286 Agreement
10 Mar 1794
U DDSY/66/287  Thixendale Inclosure Award. With plan  9 Jan 1795

U DDSY/66/288  Lease and Release: for 10s.: Thomas Harrison to Sir Christopher Sykes
Lands allotted to Sir C.S. by DDSY/66/287 (i.e. 287ac.27p.; 285ac.3r.38p. and garth (2ac.16p.)  3 - 4 Feb 1795

U DDSY/66/289  'Thixendale. A Succint Account thereof from Mr. Caley's Searches' (c.1794)  1325 - 1706

U DDSY/66/290  'Transcript from Torre's Manuscript of the Endowment of the Vicarage of Wharram Percy, transcribed March 1794.'  1325 - 1511


U DDSY/66/292  Abstract of Title: sheepwalk called the Gills: With calculations relating to its value  1626 - 1786

U DDSY/66/293  Abstract of Title of Sir Christopher Sykes: estate in Thixendale  1688 - 1792

U DDSY/66/294  Survey of pastures in Thixendale, by Robert Stickney
With assessed rents, 1754  1793

U DDSY/66/295  Copy. Glebe Terrier of Wharram Percy  11 Jul 1786

U DDSY/66/296  Particulars of Sale: estate called Hanging Grimston and Unkleby (1856ac.3r.5p.) Farm (over 600ac.) in, and tithes of Thixendale  28 May 1788

U DDSY/66/297  Letter: Christopher Sykes to Mr Scott, attorney,  11 Aug 1794
York:- Hotham will call to pay tithe rent
1 item

U DDSY/66/298 Papers in Sykes v. Seymour (mainly depositions) 1795
Sheepwalks and tithes in Thixendale
20 items

U DDSY/66/299 Copy. Will of Sir Watkinson Payler of Thorolby. To be buried in Bugthorpe parish church near son Watkinson Payler 3 Jul 1705
Bequests to daughter-in-law Dame Mary (widow of W.P. and formerly of Sir Lawrence Staughton); granddaughters Mary & Alathea; kinsman Nathaniel Payler of Nun Monkton esq.; poor of Bugthorpe. Proved August 1706
1 item

U DDSY/66/300 Copy. Will of Mary Payler of par. St. George, Hanover Square, co. Mdx. spinster. To be buried in Bugthorpe parish church near Sir Watkinson. Bequests to brother Thomas Turner, etc. (numerous small bequests): Bugthorpe, Thorolby, Wormdale in Thixendale, Garrowby 1 item
16 Jul 1752

U DDSY/66/301 Abstract of Title of Thomas Watkinson Payler: estate in Thixendale 1 item 1752 - 1794

U DDSY/66/302 Abstract of Title of Thomas Watkinson Payler: estate in Thixendale. (As U DDSY/66/301) 1 item 1752 - 1794

1 item

U DDSY/66/304 Copy. Further Morgage: for £1,000: Parties and property as U DDSY/66/303 9 Nov 1792
1 item

U DDSY/66/305 Copy. Demise for 2000 years: Thomas Watkinson Payler to trustees Manor of Thoroldby & estates as DDSY/66/303: As indemnity against a rent charge of £300 22 Apr 1794
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/306</td>
<td>Schedule of deeds relating to estate of John Ruston at Wormdale, mortgaged to Sir William Foulis for £600</td>
<td>1794 - 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/308</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of £600 further to DDSY/66/307</td>
<td>5 Apr 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/309</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of Devises of John Ruston As DDSY/66/307: See DDSY/66/312</td>
<td>1797 - 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/310</td>
<td>Copy. Grant: Thomas Watkinson Payler to Edward Taylor Rent charge of £300, on trusts of Marriage Settlement of T.W.P. An of endorsed Release, 4 February 1804</td>
<td>2 Jan 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/311</td>
<td>Copy. Grant: Thomas Watkinson Payler &amp; his son T.W.P. jnr. to William Hamilton Rent charge of £300: To lead to a Release</td>
<td>25 Jan 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/312</td>
<td>Continuation of Abstract of Title as DDSY/66/309</td>
<td>1804 - 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/314</td>
<td>Abstract of Lease and Release: for £1,600: Thomas Ruston to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Sheepwalk (110ac.) in Wormdale: Also of DDSY/66/315</td>
<td>3 - 4 Nov 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/315</td>
<td>Deed extinguishing rent charge: Thomas Watkinson</td>
<td>4 Nov 1811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/66/316 Observations on Title, relating to U DDSY/66/314 - 315 1 item

U DDSY/66/317 Abstract of Title of Samuel Morrell Garth 1753 - 1793 1 item

U DDSY/66/318 Lease and Release: for 5s.: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Marshall of Thixendale and William Marshall of Wharram yeomen, only sons of John M. of Thixendale yeoman dec'd. Water Lane & 2 small parcels: Further to DDSY/66/3 and 281 2 items 22 - 23 May 1798

U DDSY/66/319 Abstract of Title of Samuel Morrell: 2 messuages, garth & orchard 1798 - 1842 1 item

U DDSY/66/320 Certificate of contract for redemption of Land Tax: 2 cottages & 4 ac. 19 Jun 1799 1 item

U DDSY/66/321 Further Abstract of Title: as U DDSY/66/319 1815 - 1842 1 item


U DDSY/66/323 Reconveyance: William Johnson (as U DDSY/66/322) to Samuel Morrell now of New Malton flour-dealer & his trustee Charles Smithson of New Malton gent. As DDSY/66/322: On redemption of mortgage 19 - 20 Feb 1841 1 item

U DDSY/66/324 Mortgage: Samuel Morrell butcher (as U 24 Feb 1842
To secure £804.11s.5d. due to the Bank: as DDSY/66/322
1 item

U DDSY/66/325 Conveyance: Parties as U DDSY/66/324 to Sir Tatton Sykes: for £400 in part repayment of debt as in U DDSY/66/324
As DDSY/66/322 1 item
16 Jan 1843

U DDSY/66/326 'Sketch of Morrell's property at Thixendale purchased by Sir T. Sykes' c. 1843
1 item

U DDSY/66/327 Lease and Release: for 5s.: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Marshall of Thixendale yeoman Garth 4 - 5 Apr 1793
2 items

U DDSY/66/328 Deed of Partition
(i) John Marshall, as 66/327
(ii) William Marshall of Langton yeoman
(iii) their trustee Richard Smithson of New Malton gent.
1 item

Bequests to son James & Thomas; wife Ann; daughters Mary Spink, Frances Page & Elizabeth Revis; daughter-in-law Frances Marshall widow of son Francis; John Coates son of dec'd. daughter Martha C.; daughters Susanna Cundall & Jane Nalton. Reference to 'very low and depressed state of the times'. Codicil 28 December 1836. Probate 31 January 1838
1 item

East end of messuage as DDSY/66/328, cottage, part of garden & croft, and croft
1 item

U DDSY/66/331 Merger of tithes, by Sir Tatton Sykes: 2722ac.39p.: 28 Sep 1842
Plan.
1 item
<p>| U DDSY/66/333 | Bond in £66 for performance of covenants of U DDSY/66/332. | 17 Feb 1715 |
| U DDSY/66/334 | Extract from Wharram Percy parish register: baptism of Matthew son of William and Jane Robson. | 12 Feb 1776 |
| U DDSY/66/335 | Mortgage: for £70: William Robson of Thixendale now of Fridaythorpe yeoman (only son of William R. of Thixendale yeoman dec'd. eldest son of William &amp; Elizabeth R. as U DDSY/66/332) to Leonard Rounthwaite of Harton yeoman. Cottage rebuilt on site of cottage as DDSY/66/332 | 21 Mar 1782 |
| U DDSY/66/336 | Bond for repayment, further to U DDSY/66/335. | 21 Mar 1782 |
| U DDSY/66/337 | Account of Mortgage as U DDSY/66/335. | 21 Mar 1782 |
| U DDSY/66/338 | Release &amp; Assignment: for £81.7s.11d.: Leonard Rounthwaite (as U DDSY/66/335) to Sir Christopher Sykes. As DDSY/66/335 | 25 May 1793 |
| U DDSY/66/339 | Bond in £240: Robert Sharp of Kilham yeoman to Sir Christopher Sykes. For execution of Release as DDSY/66/340 by Matthew Robson, son of William R. as DDSY/66/335 dec'd. at age of 21 (R.S. being his grandfather) | 26 May 1793 |
| U DDSY/66/340 | Lease and Release: for £40: Matthew Robson of Thixendale yeoman to Sir Christopher Sykes. As DDSY/66/335 | 14 - 15 Oct 1798 |
| U DDSY/66/341 | Lease: At rent of £92.15.6: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Piercy of Kirkburn. Gills pasture containing 174ac. and 240 sheepgates | 30 Sep 1790 |
| U DDSY/66/342 | Lease: At rent of £202: Sir Christopher Sykes to | 9 May 1794 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lease Reference</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Rent and Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/343</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £427: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Marshall of Wharram Piercy yeoman. West Farm with farmhouse to be built</td>
<td>10 May 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/344</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £126: Sir Christopher Sykes to Matthew Horsley of Hutton Cranswick yeoman. Gills Farm as DDSY/66/341</td>
<td>2 Apr 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/345</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £300: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Marshall of Hanging Grimston yeoman. Farm and newly built farmhouse called Thixendale East Farm</td>
<td>8 Jun 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/346</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £293.10s.: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Matthew Horsley of Thixendale farmer. Farm</td>
<td>9 Sep 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/347</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £536.10s.: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to James Foster of Thixendale farmer. Farm</td>
<td>9 Sep 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/348</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £249: Henry Parker of Sledmere Castle on behalf of Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis Cook of Huggate. Gills Farm with 417ac.2r.8p. in Thixendale and Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>5 Apr 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/349</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £402.5s. (£484 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis Cook of Thixendale. Farm with 620ac.1r.28p. in Thixendale and 17ac.2r.27p. at Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>2 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/350</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £503.18s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Richardson of Thixendale. Farm with 671ac.3r.11p.</td>
<td>2 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/351</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £503.18s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to</td>
<td>1 Feb 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/352</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £393 (£450 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Greenshaw. Thixendale Greets Farm with 582ac.36p.: With plan</td>
<td>17 Jun 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/353</td>
<td>Lease: Counterpart of DDSY/66/352.</td>
<td>17 Jun 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/354</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £503.18s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Clark. Thixendale Grange with 671ac.3r.11p.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/355</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £402.5s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Francis Cook. Gills Farms (as DDSY/66/349) in Thixendale and Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>1 Jul 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/356</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £538.10s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert Greenshaw and John Clark. Thixendale Grange with 717ac.3r.36p.</td>
<td>7 May 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/357</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £580: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Clark. Thixendale Grange with 724ac.1r.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/358</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £651.16s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Megginson. Farm with 651ac.3r.6p</td>
<td>2 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/66/359</td>
<td>Lease: At rent of £590.2s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Clark Thixendale Greets Farm with 590ac.17p. (as DDSY/66/352)</td>
<td>8 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY/67**  
**Tibthorpe**  
1610 - 1861

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/67/1</td>
<td>Tibthorpe Inclosure Award. With plan</td>
<td>1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/67/2</td>
<td>Schedule of title deeds</td>
<td>1610 - 1747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/67/3  Feoffment: for £100: Henry Key of Nessweeke & his son John Key to Hugh Hudson of Tibthropp yeomen Messuage, barn, close & 4 oxgangs: Witn. John Nickcholson, Robert Clarke, Thomas Thompson, Christopher Peareson; Willm., Christopher and John Hudson; Launcelott Hansley
1 item
11 Mar 1611

U DDSY/67/4  Bargain and Sale: Justinian Povey of London and Richard Keterich of Southmymys esqs. to John Harrison father & son of Tibthorpe yeoman Messuage, 2 little closes (2ac.) and 12 oxgangs (parcel of manor Tibthorpe and in tenure of Thomas Chapman at rent of £4.8s.5d.): Recites Grant of the premises, inter alias, by Letters Patent to Robert Angell and John Walker (29 August 1609); and sale by them to J.P. & R.K. (21 April 1612). Not executed. Endorsed 'A Deed of the Mannour Farme'
1 item
10 Jul 1617

2 items
12 - 13 Apr 1703

1 item
10 Jun 1704

U DDSY/67/7  Release: for £40 and discharge of mortgage as U DDSY/67/6 (£90): Christopher Hudson (as U DDSY/67/5) & wife Anne to Richard Harrison jnr. of Tibthorpe yeoman As DDSY/67/6: Witn. Robert Gray, Robert Hudson, Dan Carver
1 item
1 Mar 1709

U DDSY/67/8  Lease and Release and Assignment of Mortgage as
26 - 27 Dec
2 items

U DDSY/67/9 Defeazance of Mortgage as 67/8: Conditional on repayment of £116.12s. by Richard Harrison jnr. to James Heblethwayte
1 item

1 item

2 items

2 items

1 item

U DDSY/67/14 Settlement: richard Harrison jnr. of Tibthorpe yeoman & wife Frances to their eldest son & heir Richard H. Messuage, 2 little closes (2ac.) and 8 oxgangs: Reserving a roomstead at the East end (i.e. a parlour, a chamber & a garret above) to R. & F.H. the parents for their lives. Witn. Robert Stavelye, John Glasbye
1 item

U DDSY/67/15 Grant: Robert Harrison the son to Robert & Frances
12 Feb 1730
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Harrison the parents (all as U DDSY/67/14)
Rent charge of £8 from property as DDSY/67/14
1 item

U DDSY/67/16 Mortgage for £120: Isaac Thompson (as U DDSY/67/12) to John Gray of Bainton yeoman
As DDSY/67/6: Witn. Robert Nelson, Suckling Spendlove
1 item
8 Aug 1730

U DDSY/67/17 Deed to declare uses of a Fine
(i) Richard & Frances Harrison and Richard Harrison the son, all as 67/14
(ii) Ramsden Barnard of North Dalton esq.
(iii) William Whithead of Skidby yeoman
4 oxgangs to use of R.B.; 2 East Garths to use of W.W.; and a messuage & 8 oxgangs to use of R.H. the son: Witn. Charles Kitching, Thomas Bell, Thomas Gyles
1 item
22 Oct 1730

1 item
8 Jan 1733

U DDSY/67/19 Mortgage: for £100: Richard Harrison the son (as U DDSY/67/14) to John Harrison of Tibthorp yeoman
As DDSY/67/14: Witn. Thomas Gyles, Thomas Bell
1 item
1 - 2 May 1735

1 item
28 Apr 1738

U DDSY/67/21 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/67/20: Isaac Thompson & wife Martha to Richard Harrison the son
2 items
1 - 2 May 1738

U DDSY/67/22 Mortgage for £250: Richard Harrison father & son (as
1 May 1742
Assignment of Mortgage as DDSY/67/22: Richard Harrison father & son, and Ann Whitehead widow of William W. to Christopher Nelson (as DDSY/67/18): for £295.16s.7d. to A.W. and £4.3s.5d. to R.H. father & son. Witn. Suckling Spendlove, Wm. Nelson jnr. 28 May 1746


Bond in £100: Richard Harrison the son to Mark Kirkby Isaac Thompson & wife Martha to levy a Fine of 4 oxgangs, as DDSY/67/20, for further assurance to M.K. 21 Mar 1747

Agreement by Richard Harrison the son: Mark Kirkby to retain £100 of the purchase money (as U DDSY/67/25) during life of R.H. the father, applying the interest to the maintenance of R.H. the father 21 Mar 1747

Abstract of Title of Assignees in bankruptcy of Richard Hudson Close 1663 - 1803

Feoffment for £75: John Hardy gent. to William Beilby 11 May 1663
yeoman both of Kirkborne
3 oxgangs: Witn. Wm. Hardy, Robert Danby, Henry Barnard, John Maddison
1 item

U DDSY/67/30 Bargain and Sale: for £45: George Nicholson gent. & his mother Judith N. widow to William Beilbie yeoman, all of Tibthorpe
2 oxgangs: Witn. Richard & William Harrison, Michael Bealby, George England
1 item
3 Mar 1688

U DDSY/67/31 Will of William Bealbie of Tibthorpe yeoman.
Bequests to eldest son Michael; second son Joseph; third son Peter; wife Mary; daughter Elizabeth Postgate; grandchildren; sister Jane: Tibthorp: Witn. Chr. Smedley, Richard Harrison, Henry Thompson, Francis Buskine
1 item
5 Jun 1691

U DDSY/67/32 Lease and Release: for £350: Michael Beilby of New malton maltster & wife Elizabeth to John Hudson jnr. of North Dalton yeoman
Cottage & garth on S. side of Beggars Lane (Lowfield S.) purchased by William Beilby, grandfather of M.B., from John Hardy tailor and Emmott Hardy, both of Beverley, son & widow of John H. of Tibthorp gent. (24 January 1684/5); and 5 oxgangs (i.e. as DDSY/67/29 - 30) Witn. John Hudson senr., John Cawood, Robert Staveley
2 items
10 - 11 Nov 1738

U DDSY/67/33 Final Concord; for £100: John Hudson jnr. plaintiff and Michael Beilby & wife Elizabeth deforceants Cottage, 70ac. land, 5ac. meadow & 20 ac. pastur ein Tibthorp
1 item
20 Oct 1741

U DDSY/67/34 Final Concord; for £100: John Hudson jnr. plaintiff and Michael Beilby & wife Elizabeth deforceants Cottage, 70ac. land, 5ac. meadow & 20 ac. pastur ein Tibthorp: (As DDSY/67/33)
1 item
20 Oct 1741

U DDSY/67/35 Copy. Lease and Release: Richard Swift of Holme 12 - 13 May


U DDSY/67/39 Copy. Lease and Release (i) William Leake of South Dalton farmer (ii) Mary Sharpe, formerly of Thixendale, late of Burythorpe, now of Norton widow to (iii) David Lambert of New Malton gent. Messuage & closes (95ac.1r.24p.) in South Wold in North Dalton; and all their other cottages & lands in North Dalton, Kirkburn & Tibthorpe: On specified trusts of will of Anne Leake (inc. rent. charge of £42 to M.S. for life, charged on the closes) 2 items

U DDSY/67/40 Lease and Release: for £182: William Leake & wife Elizabeth to Richard Hudson of North Dalton farmer 3 parcels (26ac.2r.37p.) in the open fields of Tibthorpe 2 items

U DDSY/67/41 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/67/38: Richard 31 Oct 1799
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Hudson & John Danby to Peter Berriman jnr. of Kilham yeoman: for £150 to J.D. and £450 to R.B. Allotments (20ac.2r. in the South Field; 29ac. in the Pasture) 1 item


13 Oct 1803

U DDSY/67/43 Agreement for Sale: for £790: Ralph Green & John King (as U DDSY/67/42) to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Close (29ac.) as DDSY/67/41 1 item

25 Jan 1804

U DDSY/67/44 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/67/44 2 items

25 - 26 Sep 1804

U DDSY/67/45 Copy. Deed of Covenants for production of title deeds. Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Staveley of Tibthorpe yeoman Close (20ac.2r.) as DDSY/67/41, purchased by J.S. from assignees as DDSY/67/42 for £665 1 item

1804

U DDSY/67/46 Bond in £70: Michael Peirsey of Tipthorpe husbandman to Christopher Sykes For payment of rent of farm (£35) and performance of covenants 1 item

28 Mar 1774

U DDSY/67/47 Lease at £42.12s. rent; Sir Christopher Sykes to Michael Piercy of Tibthorpe yeoman Farm 1 item

8 Oct 1791

U DDSY/67/48 Lease at £322.6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Pierc of Tibthorpe Farm with 306ac.3r.34p. in Kirkburn, Wetwang & Tibthorpe 1 item

7 Nov 1854

U DDSY/67/49 Lease at £321.6s. (£408 from 1870): Parties as U 10 Jun 1861
U DDSY/67/48 Tibthorpe Wold farm, as 67/48. With plan (1868)
1 item

U DDSY/68

Wansford 1618 - 1883

U DDSY/68/1 Final Concord: King James I plaintiff and Sir John Suckling defforceant Manor of Wannesforde with a messuage, 1 water cornmill, and 1ac. land in Nafferton; with free fishing in the water of Westwater 1 item 19 Apr 1618


U DDSY/68/3 Bargain and Sale: for £28: Robert Johnson of Wansforth and his son Richard J. of Brigham yeomen to Sir John Suckling as U DDSY/68/2 Townend Close (3ac.) at N. end of Wansforth: Witn. John Tompson, Bri. Turner 1 item 11 Jul 1622

U DDSY/68/4 Assignment: George Strowde citizen and merchant of London to John Herne of Lincoln's Inn esq.: for £1116 paid by William Barrett gent., exor. of Sir John Suckling in redemption of a recited mortgage by Sir J.S. to G.S. for £1,000 (14 February 1626/7) Manor of Wansford (as purchased by Sir John Suckling from William Beverley): To use of daughters of Sir J.S. Witn. Henry Church, John Laney 1 item 12 Aug 1629

U DDSY/68/5 Bargain and Sale: for £100: George Strowde, Edward 26 Mar 1630

page 481 of 3079
Legge esq. & William Barret gent. (exors. of Sir John Sucklinge) to Edmund Trench gent., Thomas Woodall citizen & skinner and Christop her Barrett citizen & grocer, all of London
1 item

1 item

25 Nov 1630

(As DDSY/68/6)
1 item

25 Nov 1630

U DDSY/68/8 Covenant to stand seised: Gregory Creike of Marton esq. & Randall Carleile of Sewersbye gent. to use of Ralphe Metcalfe, as U DDSY/68/6 Manor of Wannesford with messuage, 10 cottages, 4 oxgangs & Townend Close: Further to DDSY/68/17. Witn. Hen. Vickerman, Samuell Smith, Antho. Fenton
1 item

30 Nov 1630

1 item

16 Jun 1631

2 items

27 Jan - 1 Feb 1644

U DDSY/68/11 Settlement

2 Feb 1644
(i) William Metcalfe draper, as DDSY/68/10, & Frances Metcalfe widow of Ralphe M.
(ii) Simon Colton & Leonard Thompson gents.
(iii) Henry Brearey & William Rogers merchants all of York
Prior to marriage of W.M. & Sarah daughter of S.C.
(recites relative agreement of 24 September 1641):
1 item

U DDSY/68/12 Assignment: Frances Metcalfe to Simon Colton & Leonard Thompson (all as U DDSY/68/11)
Term in manor of Wansford, as DDSY/68/4: Witn. and endorsement as DDSY/68/11
1 item

2 Feb 1644

U DDSY/68/13 Lease and Release: William Metcalfe to Henry Brearey & William Rogers (all as U DDSY/68/11)
As DDSY/68/8: Witn. & endorsement as DDSY/68/11
2 items

2 - 3 Feb 1644

U DDSY/68/14 Lease and Release; Henry Brearey & William Rogers to William Metcalfe alderman
As DDSY/68/8: Witn. Ambrose Barcrofte, Joseph Smith
2 items

17 - 18 Feb 1650

1 item

1 Apr 1650

U DDSY/68/16 Assignment

11 Feb 1665
(i) Leonard Thomson of York esq., as DDSY/68/11
(ii) Arthur Jegon of Lincolns Inn esq. & wife Anne, widow of William Metcalfe, as DDSY/68/15, to
(iii) William Pannett gent., William Wyvell mercer & William Parker merchant, all of York (by appointment, and as trustees, of A. & A.J.)

Manor & estate of Wansford: Further to a Decree in Chancery & subject to estate of Frances Metcalfe.


1 item

U DDSY/68/17 Bargain & Sale: Sir John Suckling, son & heir of Sir J.S., William Barrett, Edmund Trench, Thomas Woodall & Christopher Barrett (all as U DDSY/68/5) to Gregory Creake & Randall Carlile (as U DDSY/68/8)


1 item

26 Nov 1630

U DDSY/68/18 Bargain & Sale for £30: Richard Johnson of Wandisforde yeoman, his wife Frances & their son Richard to John Peirson of Harpam gent.

Messuage at the low or South end of Wandisford with garden, yard, garth, hempgarth, orchard & close:

Witn. John Botterill, John Cuthbert, John Peirson, Thomas Cattell

1 item

29 Jan 1649

U DDSY/68/19 Bargain & Sale: for £133.6s.8d.: John Pearson of Lowthorpe esq. to Arthur Jegon of Lincolns Inn gent.


1 item

27 Apr 1665

U DDSY/68/20 Bargain & Sale: for £340: Thomas Wood of Thorpe

24 Aug 1671
gent. & wife Anne to John Hill of Easton gent. 
Messuage, orchard, 2 West Beck or Hall Closes, 7 
messuages or cottages, 3 garths, 1 oxcart, close, 
close called Laminges & parcel of arable: Witn. 
Sarah, Anne, John, Richard senr. & jnr. & Will. 
Thorpe, Richard Nickellson, Mich. Milner, Thomas 
wt. Robert Wreete, John Dawson, Henry & Jane 
Hogert, Mary Milner, 24 August 1671 
Attached are: 
a) Letter of Attorney to Henry Hoggard of Wansford 
labourer & Thomas Rowsby of Killome husbandman 
to deliver seisin, 24 August 1671 
b) Final Concord: for £100: John Hill plaintiff and 
Thomas Wood & wife Anne deforceants, (27 October 
1671) 
Messuage, 5 cottages, 40ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 
10ac. pasture in Wandesforde & Nafferton 
1 item

U DDSY/68/21  Bargain & Sale and Assignment  17 Apr 1673 
(i) Ann Jegon of Wansford widow & 
(ii) William Wyvell, as 68/16, to 
(iii) Thomas Thompson & Thomas Hesletine of York 
gents. as trustees for 
(iv) Grace Molyneux of Mansfield widow 
For £600 to A.J. by G.M.: term in manor & estate of 
Wansford: Witn. T. Rokeby, Tho. Langley, Henry 
Leedes, James Atkinson, John Harrison 
1 item

U DDSY/68/22  Mortgage for £600: Ann Jegon to Grace Molyneux 
both as U DDSY/68/21 
Manor & estate of Wansford (reserving 3 messuages 
& closes, Pecket Closes, Townend Close, Robinsons 
Close, a little close, Porter Close & Bynington Close). 
Witn. as DDSY/68/21 and Tho. Hesletine, Will. 
Wyvell, T. Thompson 
1 item

U DDSY/68/23  Settlement: Anne Jegon, as 68/21, to Durand  16 - 17 Oct
1674

Revocation of U DDSY/68/23 by Anne Jegon. Witn. T. Rokeby, John Thompson, James Atkinson
22 Jun 1675

Assignment of term as U DDSY/68/21 to William Headlam of Kexby & Thomas Rokeby of York esqs. as trustees for Benjamin Lister of Hurworth co. Durham esq.: for £600 from B.L. to Grace Molyneux (as U DDSY/68/21) now of York. Witn. John Thompson, Tho. Langley, James Atkinson
23 Jun 1675

Mortgage for £1,500: Grace Molyneux & Anne Jegon to Benjamin Lister (as U DDSY/68/25) for £600 to G.M. & £900 to A.J. Manor & estate of Wansford (including premises reserved in DDSY/68/22). 2 cottages & parcel called Carr Butts in Nafferton: Witn. as DDSY/68/25 and W. Headlam. With Acquittance for £1,500: A.J. to B.L., 20 December 1675
23 - 24 Jun 1675

24 Mar 1688

Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/68/26
24 Jun 1675

Mortgage: Anne Jegon widow to her son & heir
19 - 20 Feb
Robert J. esq. both of Nafferton: for £3,000 in all (including payments to specified creditors of A.J.) Manor & estate of Wansford (including premises reserved in DDSY/68/22); with closes called Hall Flatts, land at the Townend, Greengate Flatts, High Dyke Close, Doning Close, Mill Crook Close, Hall Ings, Cross Flatts, Spittlefeild Closes, Middle Barr, Laine Head Flatts, Saynfoyne Close, Woodflatts, 2 Islands in West Ings, Bynington Piece, Panierman Crooke, an Island in Snakeholme & Walkers Garth; parcels in the town fields; Read House & adjoining close and a water corn-mill; the White House and a fulling mill; and messuages, closes & lands. Tenants named: Witn. Tho. Langley senr. & jnr., Hen. Justice. Seal, armorial, of A.J.

1 item

U DDSY/68/30 Assignment of term
i) Anne Jegon now of Nafferton
ii) John Thompson of York alderman to
iii) Robert Crompton of Ruston & Thomas Langley of North Grimston esqs. as trustees for
1 item

U DDSY/68/31 Quitclaim: Anne Jegon to Robert Jegon (both as U DDSY/68/30)
1 item

U DDSY/68/32 Assignment of term as U DDSY/68/30
i) Robert Jegon, now of Wandesford
ii) Robert Crompton & Thomas Langley, all as DDSY/68/30, to
iii) Rev. Marmaduke Fothergill & George Fothergill of York widow
1 item

U DDSY/68/33 Lease and Release: for £150: Robert Jegon to Frances Fothergill (as U DDSY/68/32)
As DDSY/68/20: Witn. as DDSY/68/32
2 items

U DDSY/68/34 Defeasance of U DDSY/68/33. Conditional on
6 Nov 1690
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
repayment of £150 1 item

U DDSY/68/35 Further Mortgage: for £50: Robert Jegon to Frances Fothergill (as U DDSY/68/33)
1 item 15 Sep 1692

U DDSY/68/36 Mortgage: Thomas Lister of London esq. & Robert Jegon (as U DDSY/68/32) to Christopher Stockdale of Bilton Park esq. & William Maud of York gent. (as trustees for Gregory Rhodes, aged under 21, grandchild of Richard R. of Knaresborough dec'd.): for £1,200 in all (i.e. £1,000 to T.L. as debt of R.J.; and £200 to R.J.)
1 item 30 Jan – 1 Feb 1696

U DDSY/68/37 Mortgage by Assignment of term as U DDSY/68/25
i) Sir Thomas Rokeby & William Headlam, as DDSY/68/25
ii) Thomas Lister
iii) Robert Jegon
iv) Christopher Stockdale & William Maud, all as DDSY/68/36, to Henry Squire of York esq.: for £200 to T.L., being part of the £1,000 paid to him in DDSY/68/36. Witn. as DDSY/68/36
1 item 1 Feb 1696

1 item 1 Feb 1696

U DDSY/68/39 Assignment: Christopher Stockdale & William Mawde (as U DDSY/68/36) to Gregory Rhodes (as U DDSY/68/36) now of Liverpool merchant
1 item 17 - 18 Oct 1709

U DDSY/68/40 Assignment of Mortgage for £1,200 (as U
20 - 21 Jan
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

DDSY/68/36) i) Gregory Rhodes & William Mawde
ii) Arthur Jegon, nephew & heir of Robert J. dec'd. and aged between 14 and 21, his grandfather & guardian William Pell senr. of Doncaster alderman, and his son W.P. jnr. to
1 item

1 item
21 Jan 1714

1 item
20 - 21 Jan 1718

U DDSY/68/43 Declaration of Trust. Cornelius Cayley (as U DDSY/68/41) to hold term as U DDSY/68/41 in trust for John Thompson. Witn. Cor. Cayley jnr. Wm. Holmes
1 item
22 Jan 1718

U DDSY/68/44 Declaration of Trust by John Thompson, that he acted in U DDSY/68/42-43 as trustee for Sir William St. Quintin of Scampston
1 item
22 Jan 1718

U DDSY/68/45 Deposition by Cornelius Cayley jnr. concerning execution of U DDSY/68/42-43
1 item
6 Mar 1718

U DDSY/68/46 Lease and Release
i) Arthur Jegon, as DDSY/68/40
ii) John Thompson, as DDSY/68/42 to
iii) Hugh St. Quintin of Scampston esq: for £5,200 in all to A.J. (i.e. £1,387 due on mortgage as DDSY/68/42, and a further £3,813)
As DDSY/68/29: Witn. St. Quintin Thompson, Cor Cayley jnr., Will Bolton
2 items
25 - 26 May 1719

U DDSY/68/47 Lease and Release
25 - 26 May
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

i) Rev. Marmaduke Fothergill of Westminster, son & heir of Frances F. as DDSY/68/32 &
ii) Arthur Jegon to
iii) Hugh St. Quintin of Scampston: for £207.10s.
(being part of £5,200 purchase money as DDSY/68/46) to Rev. M.F. in redemption of mortgages as DDSY/68/33-35
2 items

U DDSY/68/48 Declaration of Trust: Cornelius Cayley (as U DDSY/68/41) to hold term as DDSY/68/41 to use of Hugh St. Quintin
1 item

U DDSY/68/49 Lease and Release and Declaration of Trust
i) William St. Quintin of Scampston esq. son & heir of Hugh St. Quintin of Amsterdam merchant dec'd.
ii) Cornelius Cayley
iii) Sir William St. Quintin of Harpham. Reciting that a moiety of the mortgage principle and purchase money, as DDSY/68/42 and DDSY/68/46, was the money of Sir W. St. Q., for whom H. St. Q. acted as trustee
W. St. Q. conveys to Sir W. St. Q. a moiety of propert y as 68/29; and C.C. holds a moiety of term as DDSY/68/41 to use of Sir W. St. Q.: Witn. Cor. Cayley jnr., John Parkin
2 items

1 item

U DDSY/68/51 Lease and Release: Frances Johnson of Scarborough painter and stainer (cousin & heir of Thomas Bainton of Wansforth yeoman dec'd. & of his sister Elizabeth B.) and Ann & Mary Richardson spinsters to Sir William St. Quintin of Scampston: for £79.7s.78d to F.J. and £10 each to A. & M.R. Cottage, orchard & croft: Witn. Fran. Armstrong, Marm. Prickett
2 items

U DDSY/68/52 Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/68/51
1 item

30 Jul 1732
31 Oct - 1 Nov 1748
1 Nov 1748
U DDSY/68/53 Final Concord: for £60: Sir William St. Quintin & Richard Cole plaintiffs and Francis Johnson, John Webster & wife Margaret deforceants 2 cottages, 5ac. land, 5ac. meadow & 5ac. pasture in Wansforth & Bridlington 1 item 3 Feb 1749


U DDSY/68/57 Abstract of Title of Sir William St. Quintin: manors & estates of Wandesford & Nafferton 1 item 1618 - 1765


U DDSY/68/59 Abstract of Title of William Paul: close sold to Sir William St. Quintin 1 item 1735 - 1784
U DDSY/68/60 Copy. Marriage Settlement  
9 May 1758  
i) Sir William St. Quintin of Harpham & his only son William  
ii) Henry Fane of Sackville Street, par. St. James, Westminster esq. & his only child Charlotte by his dec'd. wife Charlotte, only child of Ann Deanes of Dover St., par. St. George, Hanover Square, by her first husband Nicholas Rowe esq. dec'd. wife Charlotte, only child of Ann Deanes of Dover St., par St. George, Hanover Square, by her first husband Nicholas Rowe esq. dec'd.  
iii) John Wynne of the Middle Temple and John Fane of par. St. James, Westminster esqs.  
v) Richare Luther of Miles co. Essex esq. & John Luther of Trinity College, Cambridge gent.  
1 item

U DDSY/68/61 Copy. Deed to declare uses of U DDSY/68/62  
21 Jun 1765  
i) William St. Quintin of Scampston  
ii) Christopher Hargrave of Lincolns Inn gent.  
iii) Joseph Banks of Lincolns Inn esq.  
As DDSY/68/60: To use of W. St. Q.  
1 item

U DDSY/68/62 Copy. Exemplification of Common Recovery further to U DDSY/68/61  
26 Jun 1765  
1 item

U DDSY/68/63 Mortgage: for £9,000: William St. Quintin of Scampston esq. to John Swale of Lincolns Inn gent. and James Hamer of Hamer, co. Lancs. merchant  
29 Sep 1779  
Manors of & estates in Wannesford & Nafferton. Estates in Little Kelk. Tenants named  
1 item

U DDSY/68/64 Abstract of Title of Sir William St. Quintin: manor of Wansford  
1779 - 1785  
1 item
U DDSY/68/65  Rough Plan of Wansford West Beck  c. 1784
1 item


U DDSY/68/69  Copy. Reconveyance: Henry Garforth, John Clough and John Swann bankers in York to George Darby & Peter Johnson (as U DDSY/68/68) Manors of Nafferton and Wansford, and specified estates in Wansford, Nafferton and Little Kelk 4 Apr 1787 1 item

U DDSY/68/70  Copy. Reconveyance: Henry Garforth, John Clough and John Swann bankers in York to George Darby & Peter Johnson (as U DDSY/68/68) Manors of Nafferton and Wansford, and specified estates in Wansford, Nafferton and Little Kelk (as DDSY/68/69) 4 Apr 1787 1 item

U DDSY/68/71  Lease and Release: for £15,000: George Darby, 4 - 5 Apr 1787
Peter Johnson & Sir William St. Quintin (as U DDSY/68/68) to Sir Christopher Sykes
Manor of & scheduled estates in Wansford, including a water corn mill and a fulling mill (680ac.2r.30p.) in all). 3 closes (61ac.1r.29p.) in Nafferton
2 items

U DDSY/68/72 Bargain & Sale: Parties & property as U DDSY/68/71
1 item 5 Apr 1787

U DDSY/68/73 Extract from Hutton Cranswick Inclosure Aware (1771) relating to lands adjoining R. Hull; with memoranda relating to the West Beck and Growths in Cranswick
1 item c. 1787

U DDSY/68/74 Lease and Release: for £42: John Langdaile of Bridlington yeoman (nephew & heir of John L. of Nafferton son & heir of John L. of Great Kelke yeomen dec’d.) to John Bainton of Wandesforth tanner
Close (2ac.): Witn. Francis Stainton, Jo. Grimston (Tom. Farside?)
2 items 6 - 7 Jul 1716

U DDSY/68/75 Abstract of Title of Christopher Bainton: house & garth
1 item 1716 - 1734

U DDSY/68/76 Quitclaim: Matthew Walls of Ayke & wife Mary to Christopher Bainton of Wansworth dyer
All claims and actions (except legacy of £10 to M.W. under Will of Thomas Bainton, her brother: C.B. being his exor.) Witn. william Campleman, Marm. Prickett
1 item 7 Nov 1733

U DDSY/68/77 Opinion of P. Johnson on, & Acquittance for, legacy of £10 to Mary Wall (as U DDSY/68/77), dec’d.
1 item 4 May 1738

U DDSY/68/78 Lease and Release for £90: Marmaduke Prickett of Kilham gent. to Christopher Bainton of Bridlington merchant
2 items 16 - 17 Nov 1744

U DDSY/68/79 Probate. Copy of Will of Thomas Bainton of Wansworth tanner. As U DDSY/68/50
1 item Oct 1733

U DDSY/68/80 Probate Copy of Will of Christopher Bainton of
7 Jan 1754

U DDSY/68/81 Lease and Release: for £420: Christopher Bainton the son (as U DDSY/68/80; son of Christopher & brother of Thomas, both dec'd.) all of Wansford dyers & wife Ann to Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere 4 cottages, formerly in one, with close (as DDSY/68/78); with adjoining bank (Navigation N.; West Beck S.) and close (2ac.) awarded at the inclosure: Witn. W. Conyers, Thos. Norman 2 items

U DDSY/68/82 Letter: John Hopper, Beverley to Mr. Scott, attorney, York Search in East Riding Registry of Deeds for incumbrances on property as DDSY/68/81 1 item

U DDSY/68/83 Final Concord: for £100: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff and Christopher Bainton & wife Ann deforceants Messuage, 4 cottages, 8ac. land, 8ac. meadow & 8ac. pasture 1 item

U DDSY/68/84 Letter: John Hopper, Beverley to Mr. Scott, attorney, York Search in East Riding Registry of Deeds for incumbrances on property as DDSY/68/81. (As DDSY/68/82) 1 item

U DDSY/68/85 'Mr. Grundy's Observations on the River from Great Driffield to Emmotland and on the adjoining Country, and his.....Scheme .....for making a Navigation between these two Places and also from Emmotland to Frodingham Bridge' 1 item

U DDSY/68/86 Extracts from Brigham Inclosure Award (1769) Allotments bounded by West Beck and Growths and from Court of Sewers Pains, Dickering Division, concerning river from Wansford Bridge to Emmotland (undated) 1 item

U DDSY/68/87 Copy. Testimony of John Manners of Wansford 31 Jan 1776
concerning cottage build by him on the waste at Wansford, and common rights 1 item

U DDSY/68/88 Memorandum of payment of £5.5s. by Christopher Bainton to Rev. William Brown for cutting away land in High Towse pieces in Skern 1 item 15 Jul 1789

U DDSY/68/89 Letters: Richard Arkwright to Sir Christopher and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, with copies of their replies. Also George Britton, Sledmere, to Mr. Scott, York; Rev. William Browne, Skerne, to Christopher Bainton, Wansford Mill; John Coats to Sir Christopher Sykes; Christopher Bainton to Sir C.S.; Rev. W.B. to Sir C.S.: fishing and rights in West Beck (names of gentlemen fishing and poachers); Wansford Mill 25 items 16 Jul 1789 – 3 Aug 1804

U DDSY/68/90 Memorandum from C. Bainton: has not yet found name of labourer who dressed Snakeholmes 1 item 11 Sep 1792

U DDSY/68/91 Acknowledgement by Richard Towse: he has trespassed on Sir Christopher Sykes' fishing at Wansford 1 item 30 May 1793

U DDSY/68/92 Draft Notice relating to trout fishing in West Beck from Driffield to Emmetland Point 1 item 14 May 1801

U DDSY/68/93 Capital account of Wansford Mill 1 item 1792 - 1815

U DDSY/68/94 Correspondence between Robert Sandwith, solicitor, Hill; Lockwood & Shepherd, Beverley; John Boyes jnr., Wansford; Tatton Sykes, Westow; Robert Whiteing, Wansford Failure of carpet manufactory at Wansford, and consequent bankruptcy of John Boyes senr.; poor relief by parish of unemployed 12 items 17 Nov 1816 – 8 Apr 1817

U DDSY/68/95 Notes on conference with Mr. Boyes concerning the carpet manufactory 1 item 12 Mar 1817

U DDSY/68/96 Agreement between Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, 23 May 1817
Bond in £12,000: John Boyes jnr. of Wansford, carpet manufacturer, to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Tatton Sykes & Rev. Christopher Sykes
For repayment of £6,000
1 item

Warrant of attorney: John Boyes jnr. to George Taylor & Charles Deane
To confess judgement on DDSY/68/97
1 item

Licence: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas & Christopher Bainton and John Boyes
To erect 2 cottages additional to 14 erected further to Lease of same date, as DDSY/68/121, and to insure a cotton and worsted mill and 16 cottages
1 item

Articles of Co-Partnership
(i) John Boyes of Hull grocer
(ii) Thomas & Christopher Bainton of Wansford dyers
(iii) William Johnson of Cottingham gent.
(iv) Thomas Parkin of Lowthorpe land surveyor
For carrying on business of buying, manufacturing and selling cotton, wool, yarn & other articles in Wansford mills
1 item

Valuation of stock of Christopher Bainton of Wansford farmer dec'd
1 item

Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes from Thomas Scatcherd, Hull; John Boyes, Wansford & Hull; Mrs. A. Bainton, Wansford; Robert Scott, York Manufactory; milk supply at Wansford; herring scheme; malt & barley; rice flour
12 items

Proposals for extension of lease to John Boyes of manufactory at Wansford
1 item

'Mr. Watson's Items for future Investigation', being memoranda on the manufactory and lease
1 item
| U DDSY/68/105 | Particulars of land & building at Wansford to be leased to John Boyes | 1816 |
| U DDSY/68/106 | Correspondence between Sir Christopher & Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and Richard Arkwright. With letters from John Boyes jnr., Wansford; William Dixon, Skerne; Hall & Campbell, Beverley; John Lockwood, and Nicholas Brown, Wakefield West Beck and water supply to Wansford Mills | 1794 - 1822 |
| U DDSY/68/108 | Proposals for agreement between Sir Mark Sykes and Mr. Arkwright concerning the fishery at Skerne and water supply to Wansford manufactory With Observations of John Boyes jnr, 8 October 1821 | c. 1821 |
| U DDSY/68/109 | Proposals of Mr. Arkwright, concerning U DDSY/68/108. | 15 - 16 Oct 1821 |
| U DDSY/68/110 | Tender & Account of Thomas Hamer for straightening the Old Beck between Skerne & Wansford | 31 Dec 1821 - 16 Jan 1822 |
| U DDSY/68/111 | Account of poor, highway & constable’s assessments for Wansford (1816-1821), of those employed at manufactory, and of cost of maintaining poor | c. 1822 |
| U DDSY/68/112 | Rent Account: John Boyes debtor to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes | 1816 |
| U DDSY/68/113 | Letter of Attorney: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Myers of Beverley To recover rent for manufactory, as DDSY/68/110, from John Boyes senr. and his assignees in bankruptcy | 1 Jan 1817 |
| U DDSY/68/114 | Letter of Attorney (similar to that at U DDSY/68/113): to recover rent for messuage & water corn-mill from John Boyes jnr | 1 Jan 1817 |
U DDSY/68/115  Inventories of goods of John Boyes senr. & jnr. seized by John Myers further to U DDSY/68/114-115. 3 items
2 Jan 1817

U DDSY/68/116  Appraisal of goods as U DDSY/68/115 1 item
7 Jan 1817

U DDSY/68/117  Notice of Sale of goods as U DDSY/68/115 1 item
7 - 8 Jan 1817

U DDSY/68/118  Accounts of sale as U DDSY/68/117. 8 items
7 - 8 Jan 1817

U DDSY/68/119  Sale Particulars: manor & estate of Wansford; cottage & lands in Nafferton Plan & prices 1 item
26 Oct 1786

U DDSY/68/120  Agreement: Sir Christopher Sykes and Thomas & Christopher Bointon of Wansford merchants & John Boyes senr. of Hull gent. For lease of a mill & lands; erection of additional buildings & cottages; and carrying on manufactory 1 item
3 Nov 1788

U DDSY/68/121  Agreement (similar to U DDSY/68/120): Parties as U DDSY/68/120 except John Boyes jnr. of Hull gent. replaces his dec'd. father J.B. senr 1 item
1 Nov 1790

U DDSY/68/122  Copy of U DDSY/68/121 1 item
1 Nov 1790

U DDSY/68/123  Lease and Release: for £3,470 (i) James Whyte of Pilton House co. Devon esq. (eldest brother of William W., second son of James W., devisee of Walter Strickland, only son of Diana S. wife of William S. of Beverley and a daughter of John Moyser of Beverley by his first wife Sarah, all dec'd.) to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes & John Robinson Foulis of East Heslerton esq. 3 closes called Snakeholmes in Wansford 2 items
10 - 11 Oct 1815

U DDSY/68/124  Copy. Will of Rev. George Ion, vicar of Bubwith. 15 Jun 1812
Bequests to sons Rev. George Ion of Diss and John Ion; wife Ann; daughters Sarah wife of [ ] Ashton of Bubwith, Ann wife of John Collins of Danthorpe, and Mary Ion; etc.: Ouseby, co. Cumberland. Wansford: With Codical 29 December 1813. Probate 20 August 1814
1 item

Bequests to wife Elizabeth; brother George; any children; nephews John & Joseph Rothery of Beck Bank, co. Cumberland; nieces Jane wife of Joseph Reid of Cockermouth, Elizabeth wife of Dixon Printer and Mary Rothery daughter of dec'd. sister Mary R. Probate 8 April 1808
1 item

U DDSY/68/126 Certificate of discharge of debts & legacies of Rev. George Ion as U DDSY/68/124. With copy of receipts for the legacies
1 item

U DDSY/68/127 Lease and Release for £60: Rev. George Ion of Thornton co. Suffolk and John Ion, student at Pembroke College, Cambridge to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes 2 cottages & close
2 items

U DDSY/68/128 Abstract of Title of Rev. Jonathan Ion: cottage & close
1 item

2 items

U DDSY/68/130 Agreement for Sale: for £300: Rev. Jonathan Ion (as U DDSY/68/129)  to John Boyes of Wandsford gent. Cottage & close
1 item

2 items

U DDSY/68/132 Bond for peaceful possession further to U DDSY/68/131
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/133</td>
<td>Copy. Covenant for production of title deeds further to U DDSY/68/131</td>
<td>6 Apr 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/134</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £60: John Boyes plaintiff and Jonathan Ion &amp; wife Elizabeth divorceants Messuage, cottage, garden, orchard, 4ac. land, 2ac. meadow &amp; 2ac. pasture in Wandsford</td>
<td>24 Apr 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/135</td>
<td>Final Concord: for £60: John Boyes plaintiff and Jonathan Ion &amp; wife Elizabeth divorceants Messuage, cottage, garden, orchard, 4ac. land, 2ac. meadow &amp; 2ac. pasture in Wandsford</td>
<td>24 Apr 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/136</td>
<td>Lawyer's Account: John Boyes debtor to Thomas Cater: conveyance as U DDSY/68/131</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/137</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: Commissioners in bankruptcy of John Boyes jnr. to Assignees Estate of J.B.</td>
<td>2 Jul 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/138</td>
<td>Lease and Release: Assignees as U DDSY/68/137 to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes: for £96s.3d. in hand and a debt of £428.19s.9d. Cottage &amp; close as DDSY/68/130</td>
<td>23 - 24 Feb 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/139</td>
<td>Lease for 14 years at £300 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Robert &amp; William Christopher Oxtoby of Beverley grocers and Thomas Bainton of Foston miller Buildings lately used as a fulling mill &amp; carpet manufactory, with farmstead, yards, messuage &amp; 5ac.2r.13p., 5 cottages, 3 small closes, coach-house and 50ac.10p.</td>
<td>22 Apr 1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/140</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/142</td>
<td>Rental and Valuation Wansford</td>
<td>Nov 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/143</td>
<td>Heads of proposals for a lease from Sir Christopher</td>
<td>28 Jun 1788</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY/68/144 | Accounts relating to timber landed at Wansford | c. 1788
| U DDSY/68/145 | Rough survey of lands at Wansford | c. 1793
| U DDSY/68/146 | Calculations concerning operations of mill at Wansford (spinning, weaving calic & carpets). | 1792 - 1793
| U DDSY/68/147 | Valuation & rough balance sheets of Wansford manufactory. | 1793
| U DDSY/68/148 | Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes from John Lockwood; John Brigham, Mickleover; John Boyes, Wansford & Hull; A.Watson, Sledmere; John Boyes jnr., Malton Tibthopre, Southburn & Ryhill inclosures, Wansford manufactory | 1793 - 1800
| U DDSY/68/149 | Label | c. 1805
| U DDSY/68/150 | Copy. Letters Patent granting to John Suckling of par. St. [ ] in Ludgate, London, esq.: for £700.16s. 1/2d Manor of Wannesforde | 1 Nov 1604
| U DDSY/68/152 | Abstract of Final Concord as U DDSY/68/1 above | 19 Apr 1618
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/154</td>
<td>Lease: At £105 rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to John Taylor yeoman Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/155</td>
<td>Lease: At £107 rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to Christopher Bainton yeoman Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/156</td>
<td>Lease: At £186 rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to Edward Newlove of Welham yeoman Farm, now occupied by Richard Labron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/157</td>
<td>Lease: At £196.10s.6d. rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to William Newsom of Leven yeoman Farm, now occupied by Edward Newlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/158</td>
<td>Lease: At £50 rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to George Foster yeoman Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/159</td>
<td>Lease: At £110.17s.6d. rent</td>
<td>Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Fields of Wansford and John Fields of Watton yeomen Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/160</td>
<td>Notice: persons found trespassing and poaching fish &amp; game in the Manor of Wansford without permission will be prosecuted.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 Apr 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/161</td>
<td>Lease: At £288 rent</td>
<td>Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Ann Bainton farmer Farm with 155ac.3r.28p. now occupied by A.B., Jno. Bryes &amp; William Milner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/162</td>
<td>Lease: At £300 rent</td>
<td>Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Geo. Lamplugh of Driffield Farm with 228ac. at Wansford &amp; Nafferton, now occupied by Peter Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/68/163</td>
<td>Lease: At £100 rent</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes to Elizabeth,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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widow of George Foster, and Mary, widow of George Foster jnr.
Farm with 88ac.3r.34p.
1 item

U DDSY/68/164 Counterpart of U DDSY/68/163
1 item
1 Nov 1854

U DDSY/68/165 Lease: At £190.18s. rent (£215 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Barmby
Farm with 181ac.3r.12p.
1 item
1 Nov 1854

U DDSY/68/166 Lease: At £250.16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to George Jaques senr. & jnr.
Pleasant Wood Farm with 228ac.11p. (as DDSY/68/162?) at Wansford & Nafferton
1 item
13 May 1861

U DDSY/68/167 Lease: At £190.18s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Barmby
Farm as DDSY/68/165
1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/68/168 Lease: At £195 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Jane Wilson and William Wilson
Manor Farm with 151ac.
1 item
1 Jul 1861

U DDSY/68/169 Lease: At £100 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Mrs. Mary Foster
Farm as DDSY/68/163
1 item
26 Sep 1861

U DDSY/68/170 Lease: At £71 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Cherry
The Trout Inn with 27ac.2r.31p.
1 item
23 Jun 1870

U DDSY/68/171 Lease: At £104 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Tranmer
Farm as DDSY/68/166, Wansford & Nafferton
1 item
27 Jun 1870

U DDSY/68/172 Lease: As £292 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Barmby
Farm as DDSY/68/166, Wansford & Nafferton
1 item
20 Mar 1873

U DDSY/68/173 Copies of letters to Local Government Board and
Nov 1876
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Driffield Rural Sanitary Authority; and subsequent report
Nuisance from sewage from fold-yard of [ ] Foster draining into property of James Cherry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Sep 1877</td>
<td>Lease: At £281.16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Barbmy Farm as DDSY/68/167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Dec 1883</td>
<td>Insurance policy of Boiler Insurance &amp; Steam Power Co. Ltd. Boiler at Wansford Mills insured by Sir Tatton Sykes for £1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Waxholme**

- **U DDSY/69**
  - Receipt: Marmaduke Prickett to Rev. Mark Sykes For £900 to lend to John Haggitt of Waxham on mortgage of lands there
  - 25 Mar 1772

- **U DDSY/69/2**
  - Tenancy Agreement: at £34.0s.3d. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to George Nichols of Waxholme yeoman Farm
  - 23 Feb 1796

**Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe**

- **U DDSY/70**
  - Label
  - c. 1700

- **U DDSY/70/2**
  - 20 Jan 1607

- **U DDSY/70/3**
  - Quitclaim: Parties as U DDSY/70/2 Messuage, barn, garth & 8 oxgangs: Witn. as DDSY/70/2
  - 23 Jan 1607

- **U DDSY/70/4**
  - Bargain & Sale: for £300: William Heslerton (as U
  - 7 Feb 1607
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

DDSY/70/2) to Thomas Heblethwaite of Middle Temple, London esq.
1 item

U DDSY/70/5 Quitclaim: Parties & property as U DDSY/70/4. Witn. George Jackson, W. Younge
1 item

7 Feb 1607

U DDSY/70/6 Exemplification of Common Recovery: Edward Force & Marcell Ryvers esqs. from Thomas heblethwayte esq.
Manor of Wearethropp alias Weaverthropp & Collam: William Heslarton vouched to warranty
1 item

12 Feb 1607

U DDSY/70/7 Feoffment: William Heslerton (as U DDSY/70/2) to Thomas Heblethwayte of Norton near Malton esq. & wife Anne
1 item

16 Mar 1607

1 item

23 May 1607

U DDSY/70/9 Acquittance: William Heslerton of New Malton to James Heblethwayte of Norton gents
For £40 being the last payment for the purchase of the manor of Weaverthorpe: Witn. John Simpson, John Page, Robert Page snr. & jnr., Persevall Conceit, John Maynforthe, John Lowson
1 item

12 Aug 1608

U DDSY/70/10 Exemplification of a Final Concord: for £100: Thomas Heblethwayte esq. plaintiff and Averey Hesleron & wife Isabel d eforceants
Messuage, 2 gardens, 40ac. land, 10ac. meadow & 50ac. pasture in Wearethorp alias Weaverthorpe
1 item

14 Apr 1608

U DDSY/70/11 Settlement: Thomas Heblethwayt (as U DDSY/70/7)
17 Dec 1641
to his second son T.H. of Lincolns Inn gent., John Turner of Wellom & Francis Robinson of New Malton yeomen
Farm in thorpebassett. Farm in Scampston. Farm in Scagglethorpe. Moiety of farm in Bottleburne. Close in Thornethorpe. Great mansion house & close at the upper end of Yorkehousegate; 3 burgages; burgage in Wheelgate; burgage, close & orchard in Old Maltongate; burgage in Yorkehousegate; & cottage in Wheelgate, all in New Malton. Water corn-mill, messuages & lands in Acklam: To use of T.H. the father for life, then to wife Marie for life, then to T.H. the son in tail male, then to right heirs of T.H. the father subject to rent charge of £50 to any daughters of T.H. the son. Power of attorney to Raiph Hungate & Robert Blackwell of New Malton to deliver seiin.
1 item

9 Jul 1646
1 item

Dame Barbara, wife of Sir T.H., having consented to an Act of Parliament barring her from jointure in the manor of Weaverthorpe and other lands, he covenants on demand to reconvey the premises to her use, and to settle on her a reasonable augmentation in respect of the diminution of the value of her jointure in the tithes of the manor of Sutton, Welham & Norton by the inclosure of the demesnes there: Witn. E. Irwin, (J.?) Metcalfe, (W. Abbot?)
22 Feb 1668
1 item

U DDSY/70/14 Will of Sir Thomas Heblethwaite of Norton. To be
19 Jun 1668
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1 item

U DDSY/70/15 Probate Copy of U DDSY/70/14. Probate 13 August 19 Jun 1668 1668 1 item


U DDSY/70/17 Bond for peaceful possession further to U DDSY/70/16 Aug 1668 1 item


U DDSY/70/20 Quitclaim (similar to U DDSY/70/19): James Heblethwaite to William Metcalfe as U DDSY/70/18. Witn. Ar. Palmer, Wm. Cobbe 1 Aug 1674 1 item

U DDSY/70/21 Quitclaim: James Heblethwait to Sir George 13 Aug 1674
Marwood, Henry Marwood & William Metcalfe (trustees as in U DDSY/70/14)
1 item

22 Nov 1676 1 item

2 - 3 Sep 1699 2 items

U DDSY/70/24 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/70/23
3 Sep 1699 1 item

U DDSY/70/25 Final Concord: for £320: Samuel Hellard plaintiff and Thomas Metcalfe esq. & wife Ann, Richard Storke & wife Martha, Robert Bealby & wife Anne, Henry Hellard & wife Mary, Robert Coulson & wife Ellen, Edmund Dring & wife Isabel defeceans Manor of Weaverthorpe with 10 1/2 messuages, 7 cottages, 100ac. land, 10ac. meadow, 200ac. pasture and 300ac. heath & furze in Weaverthorpe, Great Driffield, East Lutton, Langtoft & Bramham
20 Jan 1700 1 item

U DDSY/70/26 Label
1 item c. 1752

U DDSY/70/27 Copy. Will of Edmund Dring of New Malton. 18 Sep 1708
Bequests to grandsons Jerome Dring (apprenticed to Mr. Waide, apothecary in Hull), Samuel Ball Sherston, Edmund Coates, Edmund Dring; granddaughters Isabel, Jane & Dorothy Coates; daughter Anne Coates; sons-in-law William Brett & Francis Sherston; daughter Elizabeth Brett & her children Edmund, Ann & Mary; granddaughters Jane, Kezia & Francis Sherston and Jane Dring; daughter-in-law Mary Dring; sisters Elizabeth Hodge & Mary Dring of Wintringham; niece Margaret Winteringham; niece Margaret Wellbanck of Kirby Moorside; sister-in-law Mary Wharton of Knapton etc.: manor & estate at Weaverthorpe. Houses in New & Old Malton. Sheepgates in Thixendale. Tithes of Manor Farm in Scampston. Land in Hutton: Witn. Marth & Henry Lambert, George Mennell
1 item

In redemption of a recited mortgage, J.D. to W.H. (5/6 December 1710), of the premises and a farm at Weaverthorpe. Witn. Rich. Leake, Walter Lowther
1 item
20 Dec 1712

U DDSY/70/29 Demise: for 1000 years at peppercorn rent: Jerome Dring to Rev. Thomas Cade Farm at Weaverthorpe: As collateral security for payment by J.D. of legacies under Will (as DDSY/70/27); and to indemnify T.C. against them. Further to DDSY/70/28. Witn. Geo. Allen, Robert Wharram
1 item
26 Dec 1712

U DDSY/70/30 Assignment and Letter of Attorney: Samuel Ball Sherston of Scarborough chirurgeon to William Barton of New Malton gent.
Legacy of £100, charged on manor & estate of Weaverthorpe by Will as DDSY/70/27: Witn. Fra. sherston, Geo. Mennell, [ ] Johnson
1 item
4 Mar 1715

U DDSY/70/31 Assignment: Margaret Barton of New Malton, widow
12 Aug 1724
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of W.B. (as U DDSY/70/30) to William Orton of Hartlepool gen.
As DDSY/70/30: Recites that W. & M.B. have received in rents from the manor, by direction of Mary wife of W.O. & widow of Jerome Dring, the whole of the annuity except £11.15s., which W.O. has now paid. Witn. Geo. Mennell, Swinburne Lascelles

U DDSY/70/32 Assignment: for £33.6s.8d.: Ezekiel Ballan of New Malton & wife Isabel (a sister of Edmund Coates who died an infant) to Reuben Orton of Marrick gent.
A third share in a legacy of £100 charged on manor & estate of Weavethorpe by Will as DDSY/70/27: Reference to Jane & Dorothy Coates, other sisters of E.C. Witn. Stephen Hick, Tho. Lister
1 item

18 Aug 1724

U DDSY/70/33 Assignment: for £33.6s.8d.: Reuben Orton to George Allen of Richmond grocer
1 item

17 Apr 1725

U DDSY/70/34 Assignment: for £87.2s.: Mary Orton of Scarborough widow (as in U DDSY/70/31, and guardian of her son Jerome Dring an infant), Jane & Dorothy coates of New Malton spinsters to Charles Cartwright of New Malton gent.
1 item

28 Jan 1729

U DDSY/70/35 Assignment: for £98.11s.: Charles Cartwright & Mary Orton, now of York, to Jonas Tompson of York esq.
As DDSY/70/34: Witn. John Dewsbury, John Turpin
1 item

17 Mar 1732

U DDSY/70/36 Assignment: John Allen of Swanington co. Norfolk gent. & Francis Allen of Richmond grocer (administrators of George Allen as U DDSY/70/33), Mary Orton widow & her son Jerome Dring to Jonas Tompson as 70/35: for £45 to J. & F.A.
1 item

17 Apr 1732

U DDSY/70/37 Mortgage: Mary Orton & Jerome Dring to Jonas
31 Oct 1735
Tompson: for £300 (i.e. £170.9s.2d. due to J.T. on legacies assigned to him as above, and a further £129.10s.10d. in cash)
Manor of Weaverthorpe, with 6 messuages, 42 oxgangs, 7 cottages & garths (tenants named): Witn. Ann Clarke, Wm. Thompson
1 item

U DDSY/70/38 Further Mortgage for £60: Parties & property as U DDSY/70/37 1 May 1736
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/70/40 Assignment: James Thompson & Jerom Dring to Ralph Featherstone of Beverley tanner as trustee for Mark Kirkby of Sledmere esq.: for £364.1s. to J.T. Mortgage terms in property as DDSY/70/37: Witn. Ja. Mihill jnr., Wm. Thompson, Edw. Clapham 26 Jan 1739
1 item

U DDSY/70/41 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/70/40: Jerom Dring to Mark Kirkby: for £1,385.19s. (in addition to £364.1s.; making £1,750 in all)
Manor of Weaverthorpe with 4 messuages, 38 oxgangs, 3 cottages & garths (tenants names) 16 - 17 Mar 1739
2 items

U DDSY/70/42 Schedule of title deeds, to accompany U DDSY/70/41 1553 - 1739
1 item

U DDSY/70/43 Letter from Jacob Wilson, Sunderland
Is willing to repair W. half of fence between his burrows and Weaverthorpe lands, the 'Weaverthorpe people' repairing the E. half 9 Jul 1752
1 item

U DDSY/70/44 Label c. 1848
1 item

U DDSY/70/45 Feoffment: for £18.10s.: George Kirkbie to Richard 7 Feb 1623
Kirkebie both of Helperthorpe yeomen
Cottage & little close (King's street N.) in
Helperthorpe: Witn. John Storr, Robert Davison,
William Mording, Chr. Lamplugh, George Morden,
Robert Robinson, John Warwick. Endorsement of
livery of seisin. Witn. as above and 'Willm. Uprise,
Robt. Acklam, George Morden, Francis Smithe, John
Milburne, Anthone Applebie. Pueri.'
1 item

U DDSY/70/46 Bargain & Sale: for £32: Seth Hobsonne of Nafferton
husbandman to Robert Robinsonne of Waggen bachelor
3 oxgangs in Helperthorpe (purchased by S.H. from
Richard Morden of Filey, Rowland Atkinson &
George Tennie of Helperthorpe. 20 June 1626):
Witn. George Kirkbie, William Pailer, Richard Kirkby,
Fra. Knagges, Rowland Atkinson, George Tennie
1 item

U DDSY/70/47 Bargain & Sale: for £32: Richard Kirkbie to Robert
Robinsonne both of Waggen yeomen
1 oxgang & 2 closes: Witn. George & Richard Kirkby,
Barnay Morden, Thomas & Francis Knaggs, William
Kirkby
1 item

U DDSY/70/48 Feoffment. Parties & property as U DDSY/70/47
1 item

U DDSY/70/49 Bargain & Sale: for £100: Robert Robinson of Wawne
to Richard Kirkby of Helperthorp yeomen
Messuage, garth, little close at W. end of town,
common for 2 beasts & 10 sheep, and 4 oxgangs in
Helperthorp: Witn. Richard Cletheroy, Fr. Knagges,
Willm. Sharpe, Christopher Hodgesone, Brian Gray,
Josiah Lamplugh, Richard Kirkby, George Walker,
John Kirkby, Richard Harland
1 item

U DDSY/70/50 Probate Copy. Will of Richard Kirkby of Helperthorp.
To be buried in Weaverthorp parish church.
Bequests to poor of Weaverthorp, Helperthorpe &
Luttons; eldest son John; second son Richard;
daughters Mary, Margaret & Ann; sisters Mary, Ann &
Margaret and their children; children of sister-in-law
Ruth Kirkby; wife Isabel: cottage & 4 oxgangs;
cottage, garth & 2 oxgangs in Helperthorp: Witn.
william Rowsby, Edward Johnson, Christopher
Brigham, Ruthe Kirkby. Probate 11 March 1640/1
1 item
Quitclaim: John Kirkby, eldest son of Richard K. (as in U DDSY/70/50) to Richard K. second son of R.K., all of Helperthorpe
As DDSY/70/49: Witn. Tho. Langley, W. Rousby, John Tindall, J. Dennis
1 item
20 Sep 1665

Feoffment: John Kirkeby yeoman to Isabell K. widow both of Helperthorpe
2 messuages & 12 oxgangs in Weaverthorpe: As security for payment to her of annuity of £12. Witn. W. Rousby, Richard Tindall, Ralph Ireland senr. & jnr
1 item
23 Sep 1665

Marriage Settlement: Richard Kirkeby (as in U DDSY/70/51) to Timothy Wasling of Wintringham & William Kirkeby of Helperthorpe yeoman: prior to marriage of R.K. and Judith daughter of William Dring of Wintringham yeoman
As DDSY/70/49 also cottage, garth & 2 oxgangs: Witn. Richard Kirkby senr., William Pudsey, Matthew Healand, Francis Yeadon, Bartholomew Hodgson, William & Richard Halliday
1 item
11 Jun 1667

1 item
22 Mar 1670

Probate Copy. Will of John Kirkby of Branesburton yeoman
1 item
8 Dec 1728

Messuage, cottage, barn, 2 stables, 3 curtilages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100ac. land, 20ac. meadow, 80ac. psture in Helperthorpe & Yeddinham: See DDSY/70/101
1 item
20 Jan 1773

Final Concord: for £200: Robert Ward gent. plaintiff
20 Jan 1773
Extracts from parish registers of Sledmere, Weaverthorpe & Wintringham relating to Kirkby family (1706-1775) 1 item

Copy. Will of Richard Kirkby of Gt. Driffield gent. Bequests to sons John & Richard; daughter Jane wife of Thomas Barnby of Gt. Driffield common brewer; grandchildren Richard, Thomas, Mary & Jane Barnby; daughter Margaret wife of John Craven of Oswick stuff manufacturer; grandchildren Frances, Jane, Margaret & Ann (daughters of son John), and Markenfield, Richard, John and (Mammell?) (sons of son Richard): messuage, brewhouse, garth & garden; tenement & garth in Backstreet; tenement & garth in Doctor Lane in Gt. Driffield. Frontstead, close & gates in Yeddingham: Witn. Ruth Trewfitt, Thomas Welborn, J. Lister 1 item

Bargain & Sale: for 10s.: Richard Kirkby to his son John K., both of Mowthorp gents Closes, 235ac. in all, in Weaverhorp: Witn. Wm. Lister, Richard Belt 1 item

Extract from Weaverthorpe & Helperthorpe Inclosure Award 1 item

Final Concord: for £760: Richard Hodgson plaintiff and Richard Kirkby & wife Jane, John Kirkby & wife Mary deforceants Messuage, 2 barns, 2 stables, 250ac. land, 250ac. meadow and 250ac. pasture in Weaverthorpe & Helperthorpe 1 item

Final Concord: for £760: Richard Hodgson plaintiff 26 Jun 1814
and Richard Kirkby & wife Jane, John Kirkby & wife Mary deforciants
Messuage, 2 barns, 2 stables, 250ac. land, 250ac. meadow and 250ac. pasture in Weaverthorpe & Helperthorpe: (As DDSY/70/63)
1 item

4 - 5 Jul 1814
1 item

U DDSY/70/66 Bond for repayment further to U DDSY/70/65
5 Jul 1814
1 item

31 Dec 1817
1 item

31 Dec 1817
1 item

U DDSY/70/69 Lawyer's Account: Assignees in bankruptcy of John Kirkby, debtors to William Ward
1819
1 item

U DDSY/70/70 Duplicate order of Commissioners in bankruptcy of John Kirkby, on behalf of Richard Hodgson, mortgagee as U DDSY/70/65 For sale of mortgages estate
15 Sep 1820
1 item

U DDSY/70/71 Notice to Thomas Wallgate to quit estate at Weaverthorpe (as U DDSY/70/65)
7 Oct 1820
1 item

U DDSY/70/72 Conditions of Sale: as U DDSY/70/65
7 Oct 1820
U DDSY/70/73  Copy. Report in Chancery in the matter of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes: approving title to estate as DDSY/70/65, purchased from assignees of John Kirkby 2 Apr 1821

U DDSY/70/74  Copy. Order in Chancery further to U DDSY/70/73 6 Apr 1821

U DDSY/70/75  Lease and Release: for £5,450: Mortgagees & Assignees in bankruptcy of John Kirkby to Robert Denison & Robert Bower, trustees for Sir Mark Masterman Sykes Dotterel Cottage with 3 allotments (98ac.12p.; 136ac.3r.11p. and 1r.24p.), as DDSY/70/65 27 - 28 Apr 1821

U DDSY/70/76  Label c. 1741

U DDSY/70/77  Schedule of deeds 1653 - 1741


U DDSY/70/79  Further Mortgage: Thomas Clarke gent. to John 1 - 2 Apr 1735
Bowman alderman both of Beverley: for £540.16s.8d. in addition to £459.3s.4d. due on mortgage of 4 November 1731
Manor of, and messuage, orchards, close & 10 oxgangs, and messuage, 4 closes & 24 oxgangs in, Helperthorpe. 2 messuages, 3 cottages & 17 oxgangs in Weavetherope: Witn. Ramsden Barnard, John Cawood, Thomas Bell

U DDSY/70/80 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/70/79 1 item

2 Apr 1735

U DDSY/70/81 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/70/79: for £1,500: John Bowman & Thomas Clarke (as U DDSY/70/79) to Richard Burton of Hullbank, par. Cottingham, esq.
As DDSY/70/79. Also 2 Swinemoor Lane Closes, Long Close and Sunck Close in Grovel Lane; cottage & garth, and 2 Hellgarths in Beverley: Witn. Ramsden Barnard, John Bowman, John Cawood 1 item

20 - 21 Sep 1737

U DDSY/70/82 Lease and Release: Thomas Clarke (as U DDSY/70/79) to Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq.: for £2,400 in all (i.e. £1,567.10s. in redemption of mortgage as 70/81; and £832.10s. in cash)
Manor of Helperthorpe with capital messuage, divided into two tenements, with garths, orchard & close, closes called Cross Thornes & Curtis Close, 2 closes & 22 oxgangs; messuage, stable, croft & 8 oxgangs; cottage, croft & 1 oxgang; and 3 oxgangs. Messuage, close, Flamborough Garth & Marrgarth; cottage, croft & garth; little garth called John Hotchan Swap and 11 oxgangs; messuage, croft, Roundgarth and 6 oxgangs; 2 cottages & crofts in Weavetherope: Witn. Edwd. Clapham, Suckling Spendlove 2 items

22 - 23 Jun 1741

U DDSY/70/83 Assignment of Mortgage as U DDSY/70/81 (further to U DDSY/70/82) to James Gee of Bishop Burton & James Moyser of Beverley esqs., as trustees for Mark Kirkby 1 item

22 - 23 Jun 1741

U DDSY/70/84 Mortgage by way of Covenant to levy a Fine: for £80: 28 Jun 1751
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George Newlove yeoman & wife Elizabeth (only daughter of William Holtby by his wife Elizabeth both dec'd.), all of Weaverthorpe to Dorothy & Frances thompson of Kilham spinsters Messuage, garth, close, 6 oxfangs & a narrow gaire of meadow in Weaverthorpe: Witn. Robt. Simpson, Marm. Prickett

1 item

U DDSY/70/85 Abstract of Title: Weaverthorpe
1 item

1751 - 1838

U DDSY/70/86 Assignment of Mortgage, as U DDSY/70/84: for £251
(i) Thomas Barclay of Charterhouse Square London, merchant & wife Dorothy (nee Thompson) & Frances Thompson, as DDSY/70/84
(ii) Elizabeth Newlove of Weaverthorpe widow to
(iii) Samuel Milbourn of Thirkleby gent.
1 item

17 Jan 1771

U DDSY/70/87 Bond for repayment further to U DDSY/70/86
1 item

17 Jan 1771

U DDSY/70/88 Assignment of Mortgage, as U DDSY/70/86:
Elizabeth Newlove (as U DDSY/70/86 (widow of George N. and previously of Richard Bentley, and daughter of William Holtby & wife Elizabeth, formerly Elizabeth Wharram of Huggate spinster)) to Henry Halder of Harwooddale & William Spenceley of Cayton yeomen
1 item

17 - 18 Jan 1777

U DDSY/70/89 Bond for repayment further to U DDSY/70/88
1 item

18 Jan 1777

U DDSY/70/90 Settlement
i) Elizabeth Newlove as DDSY/70/86,
ii) her eledest son & heir by Richard Bentley, William B. of Weaverthorp yeoman, to
iii) Samuel Milbourn as DDSY/70/86
As DDSY/70/84
1 item

6 - 7 Jun 1779

1 item

14 Jun 1781

U DDSY/70/92 Copies
18 Aug 1791 –
1 item

U DDSY/70/93 Assignment of Mortgage, as U DDSY/70/88, in fee: Henry Halder & William Spencelay to John Ness of Butterwick gent. Recites a transfer of the mortgage to him, 22 November 1780
1 item

U DDSY/70/94 Papers in Chancery suit. George Wilson, his wife Sarah & George Newlove plaintiffs v. Richard Metcalfe, Mary Bentley widow, Thomas Holderness & wife Jane, Ann Skinner and Ann & William Ness Title to above property
8 items

U DDSY/70/95 Letters of Administration of estate of John Hebb of Scarborough gent., granted to Alfred Simpson of New Malton gent.
1 item

U DDSY/70/96 Lease and Release: for £2,300: John Ness of Bishop Wearmouth gent. & others to Sir Tatton Sykes 6 closes (66ac.1r.30p.), 2 closes (39ac.1r.38p.) and parcel with plantation (22ac.1r.11p.) in Weaverthorpe
2 items

2 items

1 item

U DDSY/70/99 Mortgage by way of a Lease and Release to lead to a
20 - 21 Oct
Common Recovery

i) John Beilby of the Marrishes, par. Pickering yeoman
ii) Randall Wilmer of Staples Inn gent.
iii) Lucy Stamper of New Malton widow: for £100 to J.B. by L.S.

Cottage, garth, 2 Ash Garths & 6 oxgangs in Weaverthorpe

1731

U DDSY/70/100
Probate Copy. Will of John Beilby of Kennythorpe yeoman.
Bequests to sons David & George; son-in-law William Lee; grandson John Lee; daughter Mary B.; mother Jane now wife of William Appleby; wife Mary; grandson John B., eldest son of son George; son Thomas & Samuel: Weaverthorpe. Little Barugh. Kirby Misperton: Probate 13 November 1764

20 May 1764

U DDSY/70/101

1 Dec 1772

U DDSY/70/102
Lease and Release: for £800: John Bielby of Scarborough gent. (devisee of J.B. as U DDSY/70/100) to Richard Kirkby of Mowthorpe gent. As DDSY/24/99

12 - 13 May 1801

U DDSY/70/103
Abstract of Final Concord further to U DDSY/70/102

May 1801

U DDSY/70/104
Copy. Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe and Luttons Ambo Inclosure Act

1801

U DDSY/70/105
Copy. Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe and Luttons Ambo Inclosure Award

2 Aug 1804

U DDSY/70/106
Extract from Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe and Luttons Ambo Inclosure Award as U DDSY/70/105

Aug 1804

U DDSY/70/107
Label

c. 1816
U DDSY/70/108 Account of acreage: North & South Ley Fields, North & South Corn Fields, pasture & meadow c. 1707
1 item

U DDSY/70/109 Account of acreage: North & South Ley Fields, North & South Corn Fields, pasture & meadow (as U DDSY/70/108). Endorsed on a Receipt for £50: Leo Burgh to Mark Kirkby 9 Sep 1707
1 item

U DDSY/70/110 Account for labouring work done by Jeremiah Gipson for Mark Kirkby Endorsed with note of manor of Weaverthorp, with 3 messuages, 2 cottages & 32 oxgangs, and of names of tenants c. 1707
1 item

U DDSY/70/111 Memoranda of rents and gates in Weaverthorp 5 items c. 1740

U DDSY/70/112 Note: James Sawdon, Weaverthorp, to Mark Kirkby Asking for £5 towards cost of 'laying a new Chamber', to be paid to his father Francis Tindall 26 Nov 1747
1 item

U DDSY/70/113 Surveys of estate of Thomas Clarke at Weaverthorpe & Helperthorp 2 items c. 1740

U DDSY/70/114 Agreement for Sale: for £2,400: Thomas Clark gent. to Mark Kirkby esq. both of Beverley Manor of Helperthorpe with 2 messuages, cottage, 34 oxgangs, & 6 closes. 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 17 oxgangs, 2 closes & 5 garths in Weaverthorpe. (Tenants named): Witn. R. Barnard, J. Bowman, Suckling Spendlove 13 Jun 1741
1 item

U DDSY/70/115 Mortgage: for £3,543.10s. laid out at the inclosure: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert Bower Allotments made to Sir M.M.S. at the inclosure. Endorsement of redemption, 26 August 1814 4 Aug 1808
1 item

U DDSY/70/116 Declaration of Trust of U DDSY/70/115 26 Aug 1814
1 item

U DDSY/70/117 Verdicts. (Helperthorpe) 1686 - 1789
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28 items

U DDSY/70/118 Verdict. (Weaverthorpe) 1758
1 item

U DDSY/70/119 Pains. (Helperthorpe) 1727 - 1789
1727 - 1759; 1785 - 1789
7 items

U DDSY/70/120 Call Rolls (Helperthorpe. Except those for c.1742 and 1749 - 1754 which also include Weaverthorpe) circa 1742; 1749 - 1760; 1778 - 1781; 1784 - 1789 1742 - 1789
14 items

U DDSY/70/121 Presentments. (Weaverthorpe) 1754
2 items

U DDSY/70/122 Draft. Inventory & Notice relating to distraint of goods (of Thomas Headley of Beningbrough, tenant of Giles Earle esq.) 15 Jun 1773
1 item

U DDSY/70/123 List of tenants & freeholders in Helperthorpe 1778
1 item

U DDSY/70/124 Precepts for holding courts 1780 - 1785
1780; 1784; 1785
4 items

U DDSY/70/125 Particulars of stocking pastures & fields in Helperthorpe 26 Apr 1784
1 item

U DDSY/70/126 Draft Agreements for stocking the fields in Helperthorpe. 1784
3 items

U DDSY/70/127 Testimony of James Sawden & John Milner concerning stocking Cow Moor in Helperthorpe. 30 Sep 1785
1 item

U DDSY/70/128 Lease: At £47 rent: Christopher Sykes to William Lovel husbandman Farm 29 Mar 1774
1 item

U DDSY/70/129 Lease: At £47 rent: Christopher Sykes to John Milner husbandman Farm 29 Mar 1774
1 item

U DDSY/70/130 Lease: At £52.10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to 26 Sep 1791

| U DDSY/70/131 | Lease: At 52.10s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Lovell. Farm and 17 oxgangs in the open fields. 1 item | 3 Oct 1791 |
| U DDSY/70/132 | Lease: At £324 rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to William Lovel. Farm with 421ac. 1 item | 17 Mar 1812 |
| U DDSY/70/133 | Lease: At 16s. per acre rent: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Richard Lovel. Farm. 1 item | 10 Sep 1812 |
| U DDSY/70/134 | Lease: At £369 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Miss Margaret & William Esh Lovel. Farm with 409ac.3r.38p. 1 item | 25 Oct 1854 |
| U DDSY/70/135 | Lease: At £323.5s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Grundon. Farm with 359ac.29p. 1 item | 25 Oct 1854 |
| U DDSY/70/136 | Lease: At £348.15s. rent: Parties as U DDSY/70/134. The Manor House farm with 381ac. 1 item | 17 Jun 1861 |
| U DDSY/70/137 | Rent, parties & property as U DDSY/70/135. Rent from 1863 to be £349.3s. 1 item | 15 Jul 1861 |
| U DDSY/70/138 | Lease: At £461 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Atkinson of Sledmere. Farm with 368ac.1r.1p. 1 item | 8 Feb 1867 |
| U DDSY/70/139 | Lease: At £444.7s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William and Arthur Topham. Farm with 384ac.2r.26p. 1 item | 11 Feb 1867 |
| U DDSY/70/140 | Lease: At £68 rent: Christopher Sykes to Richard Topham yeoman. Farm. 1 item | 10 Jan 1780 |
Lease: At £86.19s. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Topham, yeoman.  
Farm 1 item.  
27 Sep 1791

Lease: At 17s.2d. acre: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Richard Topham, farmer.  
Farm 1 item.  
10 Sep 1812

Lease: At £360.17s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas & Gregory Anderson.  
Farm with 360ac.3r.22p. 1 item.  
25 Oct 1854

Lease: At £381.12s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Langhorn.  
Farm with 477ac. 1 item.  
25 Oct 1854

Lease: At £16.12s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Caroline Ringrose.  
Farm with 22ac.13p. 1 item.  
25 Oct 1854

Counterpart of Lease at U DDSY/70/145 1 item.  
25 Oct 1854

Lease: At £214.11s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Grantham Quickfall.  
Farm with 225ac.3r.15p. in Helperthorpe and Weaverthorpe 1 item.  
16 Jan 1855

Lease: At £95.16s.3d. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Caroline Ringrose.  
Farm with 127ac.2r.38p. 1 item.  
25 Oct 1855

Lease: At £214.11s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Grantham Quickfall.  
Farm with 225ac.3r.15p. in Helperthorpe and Weaverthorpe (& Dotterill Cottage) (as DDSY/70/147). Rent to be £260 from 1870 1 item.  
13 May 1861

Lease: At £95.16s.3d. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Caroline Ringrose.  
Farm with 127ac.2r.38p. & property (The Manor House), as DDSY/70/148 1 item.  
17 Jun 1861
U DDSY/70/151  Lease: At £360.17s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas & Gregory Anderson Farm with 360ac.3r.22p.(as 70/143). Rent to be £430 from 1870 1 item 24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/70/152  Lease: At £127.16s. rent (£160 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Caroline Ringrose Farm with 127ac.2r.38p. & property (The Manor House), as DDSY/70/150 1 item 4 Oct 1861

U DDSY/70/153  Lease: At £477 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Topham Farm with 477ac. 1 item 23 Oct 1861

U DDSY/70/154  Lease: At £61 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Jonathan Cooper Farm with 44ac.34p. 1 item 19 Jun 1878

U DDSY/70/155  Lease: At £61 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Jonathan Cooper Farm with 44ac.34p. 2 copies 1 item 11 Oct 1880

U DDSY/71  West Lutton 1844

U DDSY/71/1  Notice: R. Foster to show his rams at West Lutton 1 item 20 Jul 1844

U DDSY/72  Wetwang 1662 - 1898

U DDSY/72/1  Petition of Ann Robson of Wetwang spinster, aged 76 and blind, to Painters Company, for relief under Charity of John Stock for Blind Persons 1 item 21 Nov 1788

U DDSY/72/2  Rental of manor of Wetwang 1 item 1799

U DDSY/72/3  Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure Award and Plan 1 item 2 May 1806

U DDSY/72/4  Surrender & Admission in manor court of Wetwang: 20 May 1865
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Title Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/5</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/6</td>
<td>Pedigree of Newlove family</td>
<td>1710 - 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/7</td>
<td>Draft Abstract of Title of estate of Christopher Newlove at Fimber &amp; Wetwang</td>
<td>1740 - 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/8</td>
<td>Surrenders &amp; Admissions in manor courts of Wetwang and the Prebend of Wetwang, relating to Newlove family (12)</td>
<td>1742 - 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/10</td>
<td>Quitclaim: for £150: William Williamson of Wetwang yeoman &amp; wife Charlotte (widow of Christopher Newlove of Wetwang dec'd.) to Christopher Newlove of Linton yeoman Personal estate of C.N. dec'd. and property as DDSY/72/9: Witn. as DDSY/72/9</td>
<td>29 Sep 1747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/11</td>
<td>Quitclaim: William Williamson &amp; wife Charlotte to</td>
<td>29 Sep 1747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Christopher Newlove (all as U DDSY/72/10) Joseph Beal of Howard yeoman, Thomas Robson & Matthew Bielby both of Wetwang labourers

Assault on her, for which they were indicted at Quarter Sessions: Witn. Marm. Prickett, John Conyers
1 item

Final Concord: for £160: Christopher Newlove plaintiff and Marmaduke Goodall & wife Ann, William Williamson & wife Charlotte defoenceants
Messuage, 140ac. land & 10ac. meadow in Huggate & Fimber
1 item

Final Concord: for £160: Christopher Newlove plaintiff and Marmaduke Goodall & wife Ann, William Williamson & wife Charlotte defoenceants
Messuage, 140ac. land & 10ac. meadow in Huggate & Fimber: As DDSY/72/12
1 item

Agreement: Christopher Newlove of Linton yeoman and John Dent of Warter yeoman & his son Christopher Dent, an infant, by his wife Jane, a sister of Christopher Newlove of Wetwang dec'd.
Settling estates of C.N. dec'd. (2 cottages & garths and 3 oxgangs in manor of Wetwang Bathurst; messuage, garth, Todd Close & 3 oxgangs in manor of Wetwang St. Peter). Witn. R. Ward, W.B. Borwick
1 item

2 items

Grant of Tuition of Christopher Dent, aged 8, son of John D. of Warter dec'd., to Christopher Newlove of Linton yeoman
1 item

Lease and Release: for £42.10s.: Thomas Holtby (as U DDSY/72/15) to Christopher Newlove (as U DDSY/72/16)
As DDSY/72/15 (the barn now converted into a dwelling house): Witn. R. Ward, Thos. Ewbank
2 items

Quitclaim: Christopher Dent of Settrington yeoman to
17 Apr 1762
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/19</td>
<td>Quitclaim: John Goodall of Millington yeoman, only child of Marmaduke &amp; Ann G. to Christopher Newlove. Legacy of £200 under Will of Christopher Newlove of Wetwang. Witn. John Conyers, Jas. Luccock.</td>
<td>15 Apr 1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/20</td>
<td>Copy. Agreement: Christopher Newlove and Christopher Dent of Thixendale yeoman for division of estates held jointly by them. C.N. to have 5 oxgangs &amp; 2 grass garths in Fimber and 1 oxgang in Wetwang. C.D. to have 2 oxgangs, house, garth &amp; orchard in Wetwang. Witn. Saml. Milbourn, R. Cross.</td>
<td>3 Sep 1771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/21</td>
<td>Lease and Release further to U DDSY/72/20: Christopher Dent now of Eddlethorpe (son of John D. by his wife Joan, one of the two sisters of Christopher Newlove of Wetwang dec'd.) to Christopher Newlove in exchange for messuage, Todd Close &amp; 2 oxgangs in Wetwang: moiety of 2 closes &amp; 5 oxgangs in Fimber. Witn. James Preston, Thomas Plummer.</td>
<td>21 - 22 May 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/22</td>
<td>Agreement: Christopher Newlove of Lutton yeoman &amp; Christopher Dent of Thixendale C.D. to convey to C.N. for £100 all his interest in estate at Fimber; and to execute a quitclaim to him as exor. of Christopher Newlove of Wetwang</td>
<td>21 Mar 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/23</td>
<td>Quitclaim: for £89.10s.: Christopher Dent to Christopher Newlove (both as U DDSY/72/22) Further to DDSY/72/22</td>
<td>22 May 1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/24</td>
<td>Letters from Samuel Milbourn, Thirkleby; George Kirby, Sledmore &amp; R. Scott, York Estate at Fimber &amp; Wetwang to be sold by Christopher Newlove to Sir Christopher Sykes</td>
<td>1788 - 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/25</td>
<td>Draft Quitclaim: Christopher Dent, now of Millington,</td>
<td>c. 1789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/72/26 Draft Quitclaim: William Williamson, eldest son & heir of William & Charlotte W., to Christopher Newlove 1 item c. 1789

U DDSY/72/27 Copy. Inspeximus of Letters Patent: granting to Edward Fitton and John Pewtrace: for £86.8s.4d. paid by Sir Alan Apsley Manor of Watwange with rents of £12.5s., site of the manor, pasture called Thorndale, a windmill, and a sheep-pasture called Wetwange Rakes in the lordship of Wilton: (15 April 1614) 1 item 3 Feb 1688


U DDSY/72/29 Release and Mortgage (i) Allen, Lord Bathurst to (ii) Roger Gee of Bishop Burton esq. (iii) John Tempest jnr. of Winyard co. Durham esq. (iv) John Raper of York gent. For £5,100 (i.e. £1,100 cash from R.G.; and £4,000 from J.T. to remain on mortgage of the premises): manor of Wetwange with rents of £24.11s.8d. and £16.1s.3d., pasture called Thorndale, a windmill, Wetwange Rakes in the lordship of Wilton, messuage, cottage & garth: Witn. Fras. Hutton, Benj. Parnell, John Blake 1 item 12 May 1767

U DDSY/72/30 Deed to declare uses of a Fine further to U DDSY/72/29: Lord & Lady Bathurst to John Raper As DDSY/72/29: To uses of DDSY/72/29 1 item 11 - 13 May 1767

U DDSY/72/31 Final Concord further to U DDSY/72/30: John Raper 17 Apr 1763
plaintiff and Allen, Lord Bathurst & wife Lady Catherine deforceants
Manor of Wetwang, with site of the manor, 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 barns, 3 stables, windmill, dovecote, 2 curtilages, 2 orchards, 600ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 300ac. pasture, 300ac. furze & heath, 100ac. moor, rents of £24.11s.8d. and £16.1s.3d., and common of pasture for 320 sheep in Wetwang & Wilton
1 item

U DDSY/72/32 Final Concord further to U DDSY/72/30: John Raper plaintiff and Allen, Lord Bathurst & wife Lady Catherine deforceants
Manor of Wetwang, with site of the manor, 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 barns, 3 stables, windmill, dovecote, 2 curtilages, 2 orchards, 600ac. land, 100ac. meadow, 300ac. pasture, 300ac. furze & heath, 100ac. moor, rents of £24.11s.8d. and £16.1s.3d., and common of pasture for 320 sheep in Wetwang & Wilton: As DDSY/72/31
1 item
17 Apr 1763

U DDSY/72/33 Surrender of Mortgage term as U DDSY/72/29: John Tempest jnr. of Winyard to Roger Gee (as U DDSY/72/29): for £3,000 (£1,000 having been repaid 4 May 1771). Witn. John Moody, Geo. Townend, Francis Robinson, Fras. Wright, Wm. Shaw, Thos. Woodfield
1 item
15 Jul 1773

U DDSY/72/34 Lease and Release: for £7,875: Roger Gee of Bishop Burton to Christopher Sykes of Sledmire esq. As DDSY/72/29 (except ‘windmill or place where a wind mill formerly stood’; and that ‘a pasture called Burtlands in Wetwange’ has replaced Wetwang Rakes which has already been sold by R.G.) Witn. J. Waud, Wm. Walls
2 items
19 - 20 Oct 1773

U DDSY/72/35 Label
1 item
C. 1777

U DDSY/72/36 Lease for a year: Henry Taylor of Hoveingham, and late of Bugthorpe, grocer to Timothy Key of Cawton parish of Gilling, husbandman
Messuage called ‘Darley House’ in Wetwange: To lead to a Release. Witn. Tho. Peacock, Geo. Conyers, Thomas Lister
1 item
13 Jul 1711

U DDSY/72/37 Abstract of Title: as U DDSY/72/36
1711 - 1775

U DDSY/72/39  Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/72/38  7 Jun 1720

U DDSY/72/40  Admission of Robert Ward of Driffield as parish clerk of Wetwang and the chapelry of Fimber, at nomination of Rev. George Colbatch, vicar there  5 Mar 1730


U DDSY/72/43  Lawyer's account further to U DDSY/72/42: Edward Leppington debtor to Thomas Cater  1775

U DDSY/72/44  Bargain and Sale: for £14: Edward Leppington of Garton yeoman and wife Jane to Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake Messuage called Darley House in Wetwange: Witn. Abel Styam, George Stabler  14 Nov 1777

U DDSY/72/45  Label  c. 1806

U DDSY/72/46  Copy. Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure Ac  1803

U DDSY/72/47  Exchange: further to U DDSY/72/46: Sir Mark  25 Apr 1806
Masterman Sykes and George Stabler jnr. of Wetwang yeoman
G.S. to have Coney Garth in Wetwang (freehold). Sir M.M.S. to have cottage and 2 garths in Wetwang (copyhold)
1 item

U DDSY/72/48 Exchange: further to U DDSY/72/46: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and Thomas Holtby of Hawold yeoman
Sir M.M.S. to have 1r. 29p in North Field of Fimber. T.H. to have 1r. 12p. in Fimber
1 item

25 Apr 1806

U DDSY/72/49 Direction: Commissioners for Inclosure of Wetwang & Fimber to Sir M.M. Sykes
To pay his share (£10,084) of the expenses of the inclosure
1 item

6 May 1806

U DDSY/72/50 Label
c. 1791

1 item

U DDSY/72/51 Bond in £2,000: Henry Sands esq. to Hester S. widow and exor. of Richard S., all of Downe, county Kent
To abide by Award to be made by Rev. John Aucher D.D. (Doctor of Divinity) of London between him and her and her daughters Hester & Margaret: Witn. Richard Dawson, Robert Wilford, Edwin Sandys, John Wing
1 item

9 Feb 1672

U DDSY/72/52 Abstract of Title of Thomas Pitt: 2 oxgangs in Wetwang
1 item

1672 - 1789

U DDSY/72/53 Award as U DDSY/72/51: Henry Sandys to convey to Hester S. lands in Wetwang, and to deliver to her a specified bed & bedding. She to convey to him a messuage & lands in Downe. He to pay £200 each to her daughters Hester & Margaret; etc. Witn. Edward Peeke, Nich. Nicholson
1 item

15 Apr 1672

U DDSY/72/54 Surrender further to U DDSY/72/53: Henry Sandys to

16 Jul 1672
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/55</td>
<td>Settlement: Hester Sandys of Waldens parish of St. Mary Cray, county Kent,</td>
<td>4 - 5 Jul 1673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>widow to Rev. Richard Parr D.D. (Doctor of Divinity) and John Scott esq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>both of Camberwell county Surrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 oxgangs called Burton Broad Land in Wetwang: To uses to be declared by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>her. Withn. Miles &amp; Mary Beveridge, Margaret Sandys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/56</td>
<td>Counterpart of Release as U DDSY/72/55</td>
<td>4 - 5 Jul 1673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/57</td>
<td>Decretal Order in Chancery suit: Rev. Philip Sandford v. Charles Abingdon</td>
<td>16 Feb 1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>esq. TITLE TO 2 OXGANGS CALLED BURTON BROAD LAND IN WETWANG DEISED TO P.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BY WILL OF HESTER SANDYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/58</td>
<td>Lease and Release: further to U DDSY/72/57: Charles Abingdon of county</td>
<td>9 - 10 Nov 1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middlesex esq. to Rev. Philip Sandford, vicar of Wrotham county Kent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 oxgangs called Burton Broad Land in Wetwang: Witn. J. Boughton, Fran. Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/59</td>
<td>Copy Lease and Release: Mary Green spinster to her father Thomas G. gent.</td>
<td>5 - 6 Apr 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>both of Westerham county Kent: prior to her marriage with Henry Napton of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>parish of St. Botolph without Bishopsgate, London weaver, and for her</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>marriage portion of £1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third part of a messuage &amp; 23ac. in Cuxton, and of a newly built messuage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; smith’s forge in Cobham, both county Kent; and of 2 oxgangs (50ac.) in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wetwang, as DDSY/72/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/60</td>
<td>Memorials of U DDSY/72/59 for registration at East Riding Registry of Deeds</td>
<td>c. 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/72/61</td>
<td>Extract. Will of Thomas Green (as U DDSY/72/59).</td>
<td>18 Apr 1749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bequests to son-in-law Henry Napton & wife Mary; daughters Catherine & Elizabeth: property as DDSY/72/59 in Cuxton & Wetwang: Probate 7 February 1750/1 1 item

U DDSY/72/62 Lease and Release further to U DDSY/72/60: Catherine & Elizabeth Green of parish of St. John Westminster, spinsters to Thomas Ellison of Westerham county Kent & William Cranston of parish of St. Brides, Westminster gents. (trustees of Will as U DDSY/72/60)
Two-thirds of property at Cuxton & Wetwang, as DDSY/72/59: In trust for Mary Napton. Witn. J. Hull, Joh Cranston 2 items
3 - 4 May 1754

U DDSY/72/63 Lease and Release: for 5s.: Thomas Ellison of Westerham county Kent (William Cranston dec'd. to Mary Napton of Cowley Street, Westminster widow
Whole of property third part of a messuage & 23ac. in Cuxton, and of a newly built messuage & smith's forge in Cobham, both county Kent; and of 2 oxgangs (50ac.) in Wetwang: Witn. Wm. Pitt, Abr. Hancock 2 items
20 - 21 Jun 1774

U DDSY/72/64 Extract. Will of Mary Napton (as U DDSY/72/63). Bequests to nephew Thomas Pitt: counties Kent & York: Probate 30 September 1789 1 item
5 Sep 1789

U DDSY/72/65 Lease and Release: for £280: Thomas Pitt of the Middle Temple esq. to Sir Christopher Sykes
2 oxgangs called Burton Broad Land in Wetwang 2 items
4 - 5 Apr 1791

U DDSY/72/66 Mortgage: for £8,507 laid out under Wetwang & Fimber Inclosure Act: Joseph Dickinson & other Commissioners under the Act to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
Specified allotments: 10 October 1807. Endorsement of redemption, 26 August 1814 1 item
10 Oct 1807 – 26 Aug 1814

U DDSY/72/67 Exchange by Lease and Release, and Agreement: William Arkwright of Willersley Castle, county Derbyshire esq. to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes
Lands in Wansford and Skerne to permit the straightening of the West Beck: Plan 2 items
19 - 20 Aug 1822

U DDSY/72/68 Label c. 1846
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U DDSY/72/69  Surrenders & Admissions in manor court of Wetwang (Newlove family. Culminating in Surrenders to trustees of Sir Tatton Sykes.)  
22 items  
1662 - 1846

U DDSY/72/70  Pedigree of Wharram family  
1 item  
1730 - 1838

U DDSY/72/71  Certificates and depositions in support of U DDSY/72/70  
1 item  
1730 - 1838

U DDSY/72/72  Abstract of Title of George Wood jnr.: copyhold estate at Wetwang  
1 item  
1781 - 1816

26 Feb 1786

U DDSY/72/74  Copy. Will of John Newlove late of Tibthorpe now of Wetwang yeoman. Bequests to sons John & Francis; wife Jane Wetwang. Tibthorpe: Probate 6 March 1793. As DDSY/72/73  
26 Feb 1786

U DDSY/72/75  Deed of Covenants: John Newlove, the son, of Wetwang to Thomas Bielby of Bainton yeomen: for £400 paid by T.B. to Thomas Wharram of Wetwang gent., trustee of Will (as U DDSY/72/73) For payment of interest secured on a mortgage of copyhold estate at Wetwang further to Will as DDSY/72/73  
22 Oct 1793

U DDSY/72/76  Abstract of Title of children of late wife of George Wood: 13ac.3r.24p. copyhold at Wetwang  
1 item  
1806 - 1846

U DDSY/72/77  Copy. Will of John Newlove late of Wetwang now of York gent. Bequests to Betty Newlove of Heworth; Daniel Hall; daughter Mary; children of dec'd. brother Francis N. of Dunnington: Wetwang: Codicil 27 June 1814, Probate 17 March 1815  
18 Jun 1814
Copy. Will of John Newlove late of Wetwang now of York gent. Bequests to Betty Newlove of Heworth; Daniel Hall; daughter Mary; children of dec'd. brother Francis N. of Dunnington: Wetwang: Codicil 27 June 1814, Probate 17 March 1815. As DDSY/72/77 1 item

Particulars of Sale: farm with 151ac.30p.; cottage, garth & 1ac 1 item

Case & Opinion of Thomas Jarman: title of Mary, daughter of John Newlove as DDSY/72/77 (and mother of George Wood jnr. as DDSY/72/81), to his estate 1 item

Deed of Covenants for title, and to surrender: George Wood jnr., his trustees & mortgagee, to Sir Tatton Sykes As DDSY/72/79 (except 13ac.3r.24p. affected by DDSY/72/81) 1 item

Deed (similar to that at DDSY/78/81): George jnr., Charles, Richard & Mary Wood to Sir Tatton Sykes 13ac.3r.24p 1 item

Abstract of Title of Mr. & Mrs. Barker: 94ac. at Wetwang, to be sold to Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item

Copy. Will of George Stabler jnr. of Wetwang farmer. Bequests to son George; daughter Ann; wife Ann: Wetwang: Admin. 20 March 1830 1 item

Deed of Covenants: George Stabler of Nafferton gent. to William Duggleby of Stone Hills, par. Barmston, farmer To surrender 94ac. (divided into First to Fourth Simon Newloves Large Closes) to secure £600 1 item

Surrenders & Admissions in manor court of Wetwang. (Culminating in Surrender to trustees of Sir Tatton Sykes). 4 items

Copy. Will of George Stabler (as DDSY/72/85). 30 Mar 1848
Bequests to mother Ann, now wife of Samuel Barker of Nafferton grocer; sister Ann wife of George Hodgson of Gt. Driffield solicitor: farm & 149ac., and 5 cottages at Wetwang: Probate 26 June 1850

U DDSY/72/88 Deed of Covenants: Samuel Barker & wife Ann and George Hodgson & wife Ann (all as U DDSY/72/87) to Sir Tatton Sykes: for £2,750
To surrender closes as DDSY/72/85
1 item
6 Apr 1852

U DDSY/72/89 Statutory Declarations of William Mentoft of Nafferton, brother of Ann wife of George Stabler, and Ann Barker (as U DDSY/72/87)
Title to estate as DDSY/72/85
2 items
27 Apr 1852

U DDSY/72/90 Advertisement. Index to the Unclaimed Dividend Books of the Bank of England
1 item
c. 1852

U DDSY/72/91 Abstract of Title of Ecclesiastical Commissioners: lands in Wetwang, part of possessions of the Prebend of Wetwang
1 item
1836 - 1850

Prebendal manor of Wetwang, with estates of the prebend there and in Fridaythorpe, Fimber & Elloughton
1 item
23 Jul 1841

U DDSY/72/93 Correspondence relating to the sale of the estate to Sir Tatton Sykes.
6 items
1852 - 1853

U DDSY/72/94 Plan of prebendal land (2 closes) in Wetwang.
1 item
c. 1853

U DDSY/72/95 Certificate of health of Charles Simpson of Waratah, co. Northumberland, New South Wales
1 item
27 May 1853

U DDSY/72/96 Draft of similar certificate for Christopher Sykes or Henry Stickland
1 item
1853

U DDSY/72/97 Conveyance: for £9,000: Ecclesiastical Commissions
28 Oct 1853
U DDSY/72/98  Surrender & Admission in manor court of Prebend of Wetwang: Robert Bower to Rev. Sir Henry Foulis and others Messuage 1 item 20 May 1865

U DDSY/72/99  Bond in £48: William Clitherow yeoman to John Knaggs flaxdresser, son of Bridget K., both of Great Driffield For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. John Drinckrow, William Biass, Marm. Prickett 1 item 5 Jan 1737

U DDSY/72/100  Abstract of Title of John Hall: estate at Wetwang With Pedigree of Newlove family, 1670 - 1852 1 item 1738 - 1852

U DDSY/72/101  Surrenders and Admissions in manors of Wetwang and the Prebend of Wetwang. 27 items 1738 - 1853

U DDSY/72/102  Lease and Release; for £80: Robert Bell of par. St. James, Westminster apothecary (uncle & heir of Thomas Bell, son & heir of Thomas Bell, son & heir of John Bell all of Settrington dec'd.) to Thomas Newlove of Wetwang yeoman 1 oxgang in Wetwang: Witn. William Seller, Hen. Paramor 2 items 12 - 13 Apr 1745

U DDSY/72/103  Letters of Administration of estate of John Walker, granted to his widow Frances 1 item 18 May 1754

U DDSY/72/104  Bond in £50: Percival Anderson of Clements Inn gent. to Thomas Newlove of Wetwang yeoman. For repayment of £25: Witn. Walter & Catherine Wakeford 1 item 5 Dec 1786

U DDSY/72/105  Copy Will of Thomas Newlove of Wetwang yeoman. 17 May 1787
Bequests to sister Margaret Simpson and her sons Marmaduke, John, Thomas, Robert & Richard S.; nephews Francis Newlove, Richard & John Binnington, Francis & William Coverleys (sons of sister Mary); nieces Frances Webster and Eleanor Stephenson wife of William S. of Eske; etc.

Wetwang: Probate 5 August 1788
1 item

U DDSY/72/106 Acquittances for legacies under U DDSY/72/105. 17 Jul 1788
6 items

U DDSY/72/107 Grant of Tuition of Francis Newlove to his father John N. of Wetwang farmer. 5 Aug 1788
1 item

U DDSY/72/108 Bond in £200: Francis Newlove yeoman to his mother Jane N. widow both of Wetwang. For payment to her of an annuity of £10 1 Jan 1795
1 item

U DDSY/72/109 Mortgage for £150: Francis Newlove (as U DDSY/72/108) to John Welbank of Foston yeoman 19 Nov 1795
4 oxgangs in Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/72/110 Mortgage for £100: Francis Newlove (as U DDSY/72/108) to Thomas Webster of Gt. Driffield yeoman 9 Apr 1796
Messuage, garth & close
1 item

U DDSY/72/111 Surrender of Mortgage as U DDSY/72/109: Mary Welbank of Foston widow to Francis Newlove now of Dunnington 5 Jan 1807
1 item

U DDSY/72/112 Probate Copy. Will of Francis Newlove (as U DDSY/72/111). Bequests to wife Betty; brother John; children John, Thomas, Jane & Lydia: Wetwang. Tibthorpe: Probate 11 Sep 1808
22 October 1808
1 item

U DDSY/72/113 Conveyance: Thomas Wilberfoss of Wetwang gent. to Thomas Newlove gent. & Betty N. widow both of Warthill Trust estates under Will of Francis N. as DDSY/72/112 26 Oct 1847
1 item

U DDSY/72/114 Letters of Administration with Will annexed of 13 Jun 1849

U DDSY/72/116  Quitclaim: William Lotherington of Hull bricklayer & others to John Hall jnr. of Sculcoates ship carpenter Claims to estate at Wetwang under Will of Betty Newlove as DDSY/72/115 1 item 27 May 1853

U DDSY/72/117  Quitclaim (similar to that at U DDSY/72/117): from George Wood jnr. of Thorngumbald gent. Wetwang & Tibthorpe 1 item 27 May 1853

U DDSY/72/118  Grant & Covenant to Surrender: John Hall (as U DDSY/72/115) to Sir Tatton Sykes Farm at Wetwang 1 item 27 May 1853

U DDSY/72/119  Receipts for legacies under Will of Betty Newlove. 14 items 27 May – 1 Jun 1853

U DDSY/72/120  Certificates and Declarations relating to Newlove family, 1787-1853. 22 items 1853

U DDSY/72/121  Lease: At £88.4s.10d. rent: Christopher Sykes to George Stabler yeoman Farm with 444ac.1r.31p. in Wetwang and Sledmere 1 item 10 Jan 1780

U DDSY/72/122  Lease: At £80 rent: Christopher Sykes to George Stabler yeoman Farm with 511 ac. 18p. in Wetwang and Sledmere 1 item 20 Mar 1786

U DDSY/72/123  Lease: At £100 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Wilson of Fimber yeoman Farm occupied by George Stabler as DDSY/72/122 1 item 18 Jan 1791

U DDSY/72/124  Copy Lease: At £79.10s. rent; Sir Mark Masterman 21 May 1812
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lease Description</th>
<th>Rent</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/125 Lease: At £103.8s. rent: Henry Parker of Sledmere Castle on behalf</td>
<td>£103.8s.</td>
<td>5 Apr 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Sir Tatton Sykes to William Turner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 94ac.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/126 Lease: At £44.6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Robinson of Fridaythorpe</td>
<td>£44.6s.</td>
<td>1 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 59ac.1r.14p. in Fridaythorpe &amp; Wetwang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/127 Lease: At £103.8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Turner</td>
<td>£103.8s.</td>
<td>1 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 94 ac. (as USSY/72/125)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/128 Lease: At £100 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Tate Coates</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td>8 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 125ac.1r.8p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/129 Lease: At £291.2s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Peter Knaggs</td>
<td>£291.2s.</td>
<td>8 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 323ac.1r.30p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/130 Lease: At £347.6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Holliday</td>
<td>£347.6s.</td>
<td>8 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 301ac.3r.33p. now occupied by James Holliday's representatives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/131 Lease: At £674 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Hopper senr. &amp; jnr.</td>
<td>£674</td>
<td>18 Nov 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 586ac.17p.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/132 Lease: At £134.14s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to James Kemp</td>
<td>£134.14s.</td>
<td>16 Jan 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm with 117ac.28p.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/133 Lease: At £507.1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Hopper</td>
<td>£507.1s.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm (as USSY/131) with 435ac.1r.34p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY/72/134 Lease: At £174.12s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William</td>
<td>£174.12s.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1858</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/72/135 Lease: At £334.7s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Holliday Manor Farm (as DDSY/72/130) with 290ac.2r.25p 1 item
6 May 1861

U DDSY/72/136 Lease: At £103.8s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Turner Farm with 94 ac. (as DDSY/72/125 & 127) 1 item
13 May 1861

U DDSY/72/137 Lease: At £174.12s. rent (£214 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to William Hopper Farm with 151ac.3r.9p Parties and property (Wood's Farm) as DDSY/72/134 1 item
17 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/138 Lease: At £291.2s. rent (£400 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Peter Knaggs Farm with 323ac.1r.30p (Wetwang Grange) as DDSY/72/129 1 item
17 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/139 Counterpart of U DDSY/72/138 1 item
17 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/140 Lease: At £132.16s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Robson and George Hardy Field Farm (as DDSY/72/124?) with 132ac.3r.12p 1 item
17 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/141 Lease: At £508.1s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Hopper Farm (as DDSY/72/133, now with 436ac.1r.18p.) 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/142 Lease: At £97 rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Tate Coates Farm as DDSY/72/142, now with 119ac.1r.24p. 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/143 Lease: At £134.14s. rent (£146.8s. from 1863; £160 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to James Kemp Farm with 117ac.28p., as DDSY/72/132 1 item
24 Jun 1861

U DDSY/72/144 Lease: At £44 6s. rent: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas 24 Jun 1861
Robinson of Fridaythorpe
Farm with 59ac.1r.14p. in Fridaythorpe & Wetwang
(as DDSY/72/126)
1 item

U DDSY/72/145
Lease: At £146.2s. rent (£154 from 1870): Sir Tatton Sykes to Jonathan Harrison snr. & jnr. Field Farm as 72/140, now with 129ac.3r.12p.
1 item
27 Oct 1862

U DDSY/72/146
Lease: At £181.15s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Harrison Field Farm as 72/140, now with 129ac.3r.12p. (as DDSY/72/145)
1 item
20 Sep 1877

U DDSY/72/147
Agreement: Sir Tatton Sykes and Joseph Adamson of Helperthorpe farmer & contractor Repair of road (at quarry?) in Wetwang
1 item
24 Mar 1882

U DDSY/72/148
Book of blank forms of Allotment Agreements between Henry Cholmondeley, agent for Sir Tatton Sykes, and his tenants
1 volume
1898

U DDSY/73
Wheldrake

U DDSY/73/1
Assignment: for £210: Christopher Sykes late of Wheldrake, now of Beverley esq., to Sir Gilbert Eliot of Minto in trust for Rev. Robert Eliot vicar of Wheldrake Harkhill Garth adjoining near the Rectory House, with adjoining parcel called Lavie Butts; parcel in East Field (55ac.1r.32p.) with adjoining parcel called Green Gale Lane: Recites Lease from Archbishop of York and Rev. Hugh Thomas rector of Wheldrake to C.S. (21 February 1774)
1 item
1 Nov 1781

U DDSY/74
Yedingham

1798
Papers in dispute between Sir Christopher Sykes and Richard Langley
Sir Christopher Sykes' claim to a road from his farmhouse in Yeddingham & his closes called Great Close, Creaser Close & Stone Horse Close, over closes of Richard Langley called Cooper Close & Wash Close to West Heslerton
13 items

Cayton (North Riding) 1563 - 1725

Bargain & Sale: for £96: Gabriell Sayntquyntyne of Harpham esq. to Sir Henry Gate of Seamer
1 item

Bargain & Sale: for £100: Edward Gate of Seamer esq. to Richard Knowselay of Burton Fleming gent. & his son William
Manor of Cayton with messuage, 3 ooxgangs, toft & forby land; messuage, 21/4 ooxgangs, toft & forby land; messuage called Hodgeson Howse & 1 ooxgang; cottage & parcel 'called a waiste'. Tenants named: Witn. William Lacy, John Pattericke, Andrew Harrison
1 item

Award of Robert Constable of Twheinge gent. & Thomas Gibsonne of Killome yeoman
To settle disputes between Robert Knowsley of Burton Flemminge gent. and Elizabeth widow of William Knowsley gent. both of Shearburne in Harforde Lythe
1 item

Bargain & Sale further to Award as U DDSY/75/3: for
10 Jan 1607
£66.13s.4d: Robert Knowsley to Elizabeth K. both as U DDSY/75/3
1 item


9 Sep 1663


15 Jun 1669

U DDSY/75/7 Demise at peppercorn rent: Jane Hewitt of Beverley widow to her son & heir Randolph Carleile All her messuages & lands in Caiton: Witn. Chr. Tadman, Ann Forge, Chr. Northend 1 item

1 Oct 1681

U DDSY/75/8 Survey of lands in Caiton, by James Hewitt 'my brother' early 18th cent. 1 item

U DDSY/75/9 Deed to declare uses of a fine 23 Aug 1725
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

(i) Randolph Carliel  
(ii) John Massey  
(iii) Hugh Mason, all of Hull gents.  
Manor of Cayton with messuage, cottage, lands & close called Lowfield: Witn. John Clark, Tho. Peacocke  
1 item

**U DDSY/76**  
**Clifton (North Riding)**  
1592

**U DDSY/76/1**  
Photograph of Bargain & Sale: for £29.13s.4d: Guye Fawkes of York gent. to Anne Skipseye of Cliftone spinster  
Messuage or farmhold with a garth & garden, 2 1/2ac. in the fields, 1/2ac. meadow in close called Huntingtone Buttles, 1ac. meadow in Lufton Car, 3 Ing Ends and 2 crofts or lees of meadow in a croft adjoining the garth ends on the E. part of the messuage, all in her occupation; and 1ac. in the Towne end feld in occupation of Richard Dickinsone, all in Clifton. And all other estates of G.F. in Clifton except 3 1/2ac. arable (i.e. 1/2ac. called a pittland; 1r. at New Close Gate in the fields towards Rocclf, 1/2ac. in Milne Fello; 1r. in a flatt called the Laires; 1/2ac. called Laires in Fosseside; '1 (ac.?) called a hungrie land one half are beyond the newe windemill'; and 1ac. at More Brottes) and 1ac. meadow in the Ings, as leased by him to Christofer Lumleye of York tailor (14 October 1591): Indemnity against claims of Edeth, widow of Edward F. dec'd., mother of G.F. and now wife of Dionise Baynebridge gent  
1 item

**U DDSY/77**  
**Danby (North Riding)**  
1577 - 1789

**U DDSY/77/1**  
Printed. Surveys and perambulation of boundaries of the manor of Danby called Danby Forest  
7 Oct 1577 – 3 Aug 1748  
1 item

**U DDSY/77/2**  
Printed. Surveys and perambulation of boundaries of the manor of Danby called Danby Forest: 3/10 July 1666; 1750 and 1751  
1666 - 1751  
1 item

**U DDSY/77/3**  
Plan of Northern boundary of Danby Liberty, as ridden by John Wharton, Lord Downe and Sir Thomas Herring.  
Scale 48 chains to 1 inch  
1789  
1 item
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**U DDSY/78**  
**Huttons Ambo (North Riding)**  
**1780**

**U DDSY/78/1**  
Tenancy Agreement at £125 rent: Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmire to Nicholas Butterfield of Barthorpe Bottoms gent. Musley Bank Farm (120ac.): Reference to a mortgage of the premises for £3,000 from James Ness of Musley bank to Rev. M.S.  
1 item  
3 Feb 1780

**U DDSY/79**  
**Malton (North Riding)**  
**1721 - 1824**

**U DDSY/79/1**  
Quitclaim: Edward Peirson (youngest son of Elizabeth P. of Raytrope, widow of John P. esq. dec'd. and only daughter of Timothy Portington of New Malton gent. dec'd.) to John Peirson of Mowthorpe gent. & Rev. Joseph Richardson of Wharram Pearcey £400 due to him under a recited Settlement by Elizabeth P. to them as trustees of messuages & lands in Malton and Huttons Ambo: Witn. Cha. Cartwright, Will. Martin  
1 item  
11 Apr 1721

**U DDSY/79/2**  
Rules for the Subscription Library lately established at New Malton  
1 item  
1791

**U DDSY/79/3**  
A bundle relating to the Malton Bank (Messrs. Bower, Duesbery & Co.)  
(a) Accounts of stock (taken by Christopher Sykes?), 1794 - 1799. (24 items)  
(b) Balances of customers' accounts, 1795 - 1799. (5 items)  
(c) Accounts of money out in securities, 1794 - 1798. (3 items)  
(d) List of our Friends at Hull' (customers?) (No date)  
(e) 'Hull Account', 1793  
1 bundle  
1793 - 1799

**U DDSY/79/4**  
A bundle relating to house property in Malton bought  
1823 - 1824
U DDSY/80 Mowthorpe (North Riding) 1621 - 1699

U DDSY/80/1 Exemplification of a Final Concord for £400: Sir Robert Mounson plaintiff and Christopher Danby esq. & wife Frances deforceants Manor of Mowthorpp with 2 messuages, 2 burns, 1 dovecote, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 140ac. land, 200ac. meadow, 320ac. pasture, & 80ac. wood in Mowthorpp & Terrington; and a moiety of the advowson of Terrington 1 item 20 Jun 1621


U DDSY/80/3 Abstract of title of Mr. Worseley to a moiety of Mowthorpe 1 item 1635 - 1698

U DDSY/80/4 Revocation of uses of U DDSY/80/2, by Sir Robert 21 Jul 1635
Mouson.
Witn. Molineux Disney, Ant. Readhead; Jane, Katherine, Ann & Sarah Mounson; Jo. Browne, Rowland Head, William Shillito, Henry Bretton
1 item

**U DDSY/80/5**

Lease and Release: for £3,800 (paid by Sir William Sheffeild & Robert Barwicke esq., both of York): Sir Robert Mounson (as U DDSY/80/2) (& wife Dame Sarah) to Sir William Strickland of Hildingley, both of York yeomen
Manor of Mowthropp alias Mowthorpe with all appurtenances (reserving moiety of advowson of Terrington): Power of attorney to John Potter & Thomas Catterton of York yeomen to deliver seisin.
2 items

**U DDSY/80/6**

Gift: Sir William Sheffeild and his trustees Richard Hutton & Bryan Middleton (all as U DDSY/80/5) to Richard Remington of Lunde esq., his son Sir Thomas R., Henry Darley of Buttercrambe esq., & Richard Darley of London draper
Moity of manor & estate of Mowthrop: as security for £700 received by Sir W.S. from R.H. as the portion of his daughter Ursula Hutton, aged 9 months, to be repaid to her with interest in 1651. Witn. Francis & George Lascelles, William Moor, Rowland Moore, Thomas Hardye, John Luckocke, James Danby
1 item

**U DDSY/80/7**

Deed of Partition

1 Apr 1651
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/80/9</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Final Concord for £400: John Crump gent. plaintiff and Henry Fairfax esq. &amp; wife Anne 20ac. land, 139ac. meadow, 165ac. pasture, a moiety of the manor of Mowthropp alias Mowthorpp, and tithes in Mowthropp and par. Newton Kyme</td>
<td>23 Oct 1693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/80/10</td>
<td>Defeasance (i) Charles Warton of Beverley esq. to Hon. Henry Fairfax of Toulston alias Toxton Recited Deed, Final Concord &amp; Common Recovery (as DDSY/80/9 and DDSY/80/11) settling a moiety of the manor of Mowthropp called the West side of Mowthropp; and glebe lands called St. Mary's Dole, &amp; St. Mary Tithes, in Newton Kyme to the use of C.W: Conditional on repayment of £1000 and interest by Hon. H.F. Witn. Hen. Washington, John Robinson, Michael Duckett</td>
<td>25 Nov 1693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/80/11</td>
<td>Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Charles</td>
<td>28 Nov 1693</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warton esq. from John Crumpe gent. As DDSY/80/9: Henry Fairfax & wife Anne vouched to warranty 1 item

U DDSY/80/12 Receipt: Mary Fairfax to her brother Henry F.esq. For £125 being her proportion of £500 charged on estate at Mowthorpe by Sir Robert Barwick dec'd: Witn. Isabella Carr, Thomas Stobert 1 item 12 Feb 1694

U DDSY/80/13 Receipt (similat to U DDSY/80/12) from Bennet Sherard of Whissendine, co. Rutland & wife Dorothy (sister of Henry Fairfax?). Witn. Ann Biddle, John Robinson, John Dunn, Val Hardell, Joseph Hack, (Pall?) Sherard 1 item 15 Mar 1694

U DDSY/80/14 Quitclaim: Henry Washington of South Cave gent. to Henry Fairfax All claims & actions: Witn. Jo. Hews, servant to H.F., Michael Duckett, John Robinson 1 item 28 Dec 1694

U DDSY/80/15 Letter of Attorney: Henry Washington (as U DDSY/80/14) to John Robinson & Marmaduke Nelson, attorneys of Common Pleas To acknowledge satisfaction of a judgement against Henry Fairfax for £1000 debt, now paid 1 item 28 Dec 1694


U DDSY/81 Scarborough (North Riding) 1783 - 1794

U DDSY/81/1 Rules for the Long Rooms at the Assembly Rooms 1 item 6 Sep 1783

U DDSY/81/2 'Observations respecting the proposed Scarbro' 6 Aug 1794
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/82</td>
<td>Crofton (West Riding)</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>Lease for a year: Francis Mason of Crofton to Robert Warde and Arthur Gargrave both of Pontefract, gents. Messuage with the Crofte, Well Close, Upper Close, Laine Close, Middle Close, East Byer Doles, Marsh Ings and 6ac. in the fields (Cole Pitt Field, Shaw Field &amp; Deane Field); 3 Dodgeson Closes and 2 Hobson Closes of meadow or pasture, all in Crofton: To lead to a Release. Witn. Margaret, Elizabeth &amp; Ann Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feoffment: Thomas Atkinson (&amp; wife Mary) to William Tompson both of Knottingley yeomen 1/2ac. meadow in les Oxgange Doles: Witn. Robt. Tutill, Henry Dickon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale: for £8: Joseph Barker of Crowle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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gent. to Phillipp Oglethorpe of Knottingley butcher
1/2ac. in East Field: Witn. Charles & Thomas Towtell,
Francis Oglethorpe
1 item

U DDSY/83/5 Copy. Marriage Settlement: James Longwood of
Knottingley yeoman to Christopher Addams of
Camelsforth gent. and Christopher Spenser &
Richard Thompson of Knottingley yeomen: further to
marriage of J.L. & wife Sarah daughter of Rev.
William Watson of Bramwith
Messuage, 2 closes, More Close, three half-acres of
meadow in West Ings, and 7ac. 1/2r. arable: Witn.
Richard Bell, Wm. Watson, Francis Oglethorpe,
Thomas (Slayden?)
1 item

U DDSY/83/6 Bargain & Sale for £5: Francis Oglethorpe gent. & his
son Phillipp to William Sickes gent. all of Knottingley
1/2ac. arable, limestone quarry or pasture in Nether
Stonye Landes in the East Field: Witn. Dinnis Clarke,
Richarde Hodgshon, Thomas Towtell, William
Browne
1 item

U DDSY/83/7 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/6
1 item

U DDSY/83/8 Bargain & Sale for £6.5s.: James Longwood of
Knottingley yeoman (& wife Sara) to William Sickes
as U DDSY/83/6
1/2ac. arable or limestone quarry in Neather Stonye
Landes in the East Field: Witn. Robert Howdell, John
Knapton, Fran. Oglethorpe
1 item

U DDSY/83/9 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/8
1 item

U DDSY/83/10 Bargain & Sale for £35: Richarde Tompson of
Knottingley yeoman (& wife Anne) to William Sickes
as U DDSY/83/6
3 1/2ac. in the fields (locations specified ): Witn. Jo.
Sykes, Jo. Brooke, Tho. Emerson, Fran. Oglethorpe
1 item

U DDSY/83/11 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/10
1 item

U DDSY/83/12 Bargain & Sale: Thomas Towtell of Knottingley
18 Feb 1652
yeoman (& wife Jane) to William Sickes as U DDSY/83/6
1 1/2ac. in 5 lands in the fields (locations specified. Mentions the water mills and horse mill). In exchange for 1 1/2ac: Witn. Thomas Banister, Ar. Ingram, Geo. Morrett, Fran. Oglethorpe
1 item

U DDSY/83/13 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/12
18 Feb 1652

U DDSY/83/14 Bargain & Sale: for 40s. and 1/2r. arable: Christopher Longwoodd of Knottingley bachelor to William Sickes (as U DDSY/83/6)
A land (1 1/2r.) arable in Neather Stonye Lanes in the East Field: Witn. Geo. Morrett, Francis Oglethorpe, John Sykes, Matthew Copperwhat
1 item
15 Apr 1652

U DDSY/83/15 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/14
15 Apr 1652

U DDSY/83/16 Bargain & Sale: for 40s.: James Longwoodd (& wife Sara) (as U DDSY/83/8) to William Sickes (as U DDSY/83/6)
1r. in Midle Stonye Landes in the East Field: Witn. Richard Coulbeck, John Thompson, Geo. Merrett
1 item
25 May 1652

U DDSY/83/17 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/16
25 May 1652

U DDSY/83/18 Bargain & Sale: for £4: John Tompson of Knottingley yeoman (& wife Jane) to William Sickes (as U DDSY/83/6)
1 1/2r. in Midle Stonye Landes in the East Field
1 item
25 May 1652

U DDSY/83/19 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/18
25 May 1652

U DDSY/83/20 Bond in £34: Richard Thompson yeoman to Grace Sikes widow both of Knottingley For performance of covenants of Bargain & Sale of same date: Witn. Ri. Sykes, Wm. Oates, Wm. Greene, Daniell Sykes
1 item
28 Feb 1654

U DDSY/83/21 Bargain & Sale: for £93: Richard Colbecke yeoman & 11 Mar 1654
wife Rosamond to Daniel Sikes yeoman son of William Sikes as 6 dec'd. all of Knottingley 1ac. in 2 Inland Closes; and 11ac. arable in East & West Fields (locations specified): Witn. Ri. Sykes, William oates, Willm. Sampson, Ambrose Harpam 1 item

U DDSY/83/22 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/21 1 item 11 Mar 1654

U DDSY/83/23 Mortgage: for £10: James Longwood as 8 to Grace Sykes as U DDSY/83/20 1ac. 1/2r. in Low Stony Lands: Witn. Ri. Sykes, Wm. Radinges, Wm. Scholey, Robert Shoare, Josias Hallywell 1 item 30 Mar 1654

U DDSY/83/24 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/23 1 item 30 Mar 1654

U DDSY/83/25 Exemplification of a Final Concord: Danyell Sykes & Grace Sykes widow plaintiffs and Richard Colbert & wife Rosamond, James Longwoodd, Richard Thompson & wife Anne, Thomas Toothill & wife Jane, John Thompson & wife Jane deforceants 2 messuages, 2 barns, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 30ac. land, 5ac. pasture & 5ac. pasture in Knottingley: (11 June 1654) 1 item 14 Jun 1654

U DDSY/83/26 Particulars of messuages & lands comprehended by U DDSY/83/25 1 item 1654

U DDSY/83/27 Particulars of lands (similar to U DDSY/83/26) 1 item c. 1654

U DDSY/83/28 Bargain & Sale: for £11.15s.: Christopher Longwood of Knottingley yeoman to Grace Sikes as U DDSY/83/20 1 1/2ac. in Middle Feild (locations specified): Witn. Daniell & Ri. Sykes, Tho. Longwood, Wm. Scholey 1 item 16 Jun 1654

U DDSY/83/29 Bond for performance of covenants of U DDSY/83/27 1 item 16 Jun 1654

U DDSY/83/30 Bargain & Sale: for £18.8s.: James Longwood (& wife 26 Jul 1654
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/83/31</td>
<td>Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/83/30</td>
<td>26 Jul 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/83/33</td>
<td>Bond for performance of covenants of DDSY/83/32</td>
<td>21 Nov 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/83/34</td>
<td>Letter of Attorney: Grace Sykes (as DDSY/83/20) to her son Richard S. of Knottingley gent. To take seisin of 7ac.1/2r. conveyed to her by Richard Colbeck &amp; wife Rosamond as DDSY/83/21 by deed of same date: Witn. Wm. Oates, Josias Hallywell</td>
<td>29 Jan 1655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/83/35</td>
<td>Bargain &amp; Sale for £6: George Gaire of Knottingley waller to Grace Sikes (as DDSY/83/20) 1/2ac.1r. in Middlefeild &amp; Eastfeild: Witn. Ri. Sykes, John Doughtie, Rebechaw Dawson, Josias Hallywell</td>
<td>26 Mar 1655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/84</td>
<td>Leeds (West Riding)</td>
<td>1560 - 1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/84/1</td>
<td>Manor Court Roll of Leeds Kirkgate</td>
<td>1560 - 1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/85</td>
<td>Levels (West Riding)</td>
<td>c. 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/85/1</td>
<td>Plan of Crow Trees Farm, the estate of William Darley</td>
<td>c. 1805</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/86/1  Certificate of Contract for redemption of Land Tax Messuage, water cornmill, drying kiln, barn, folds, gardens & pigeon-cote at Burton Smithies with old inclosures called the Ing, Kiln Croft, Owler Close, Cuckstool Ing, Hoyle Mill Ing and Paddock, Parliamentary inclosures from the Common (26ac.); 5 cottages under one roof; 2 messuages & weaver's shop
1 item

22 Mar 1800

U DDSY/87  Rothwell (West Riding)

1690

U DDSY/87/1  Bargain and Sale: for £40: Daniell Sykes of Knottingley to Ralph Thoresby of Leeds merchants 3 Smith Closes (14ac.) at the Roades: Witn. Bryan Dixon, Sarah Parkinson, Ralph Spencer
1 item

20 May 1690

U DDSY/88  Sherburn in Elmet (West Riding) 1737 - 1762

1 item

8 May 1737

U DDSY/88/2  Summons to Rev. Mark Sykes to attend court to be held at Sherburn for the wapentake of Barkston Ash, parcel of the honour of Pontefract
1 item

8 Oct 1762

U DDSY/89  Sutton (Byram cum Sutton, West Riding) 1788 - 1789

U DDSY/89/1  Draft. Notice of Sale: 519ac. at Sutton
1 item

3 Apr 1788

U DDSY/89/2  Draft. Particulars of Sale, as U DDSY/89/1
1 item

3 Apr 1788

U DDSY/89/3  Printed Particulars of Sale, as U DDSY/89/1
1 item

3 Apr 1788

U DDSY/89/4  Plan to accompany U DDSY/89/3

3 Apr 1788
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| U DDSY/89/5 | Copy. Notes on draft conveyance from Sir Christopher Sykes to Sir John Ramsden | 12 Nov 1788 |
| U DDSY/89/6 | Undertaking. Sir Christopher Sykes to Sir John Ramsden Relating to assignment of terms on estate conveyed by Sir C.S. to Sir J.R. | 9 Jan 1789 |
| U DDSY/89/7 | Schedule of deeds delivered by Sir Christopher Sykes to Sir John Ramsden (1741 - 1782) | c. 1789 |
| U DDSY/89/8 | Schedule (similar to that at U DDSY/89/7): Sutton & Birkin (1552 - 1749) | c. 1789 |
| U DDSY/89/9 | Correspondence of Timothy Mortimer, York, relating to the above conveyance. | Feb 1788 – Jun 1789 |

**U DDSY/90**

**York**

**U DDSY/90/1**

Volume 1501 - 1777

- (a) List of Archbishops of York 'from a Ms. which was in the hands of Mr. Richard Tireman shoemaker in Goodram-gate. 1695'
- (b) Memorandum of a male child of John & Elizabeth Butcher of York who, at the age of 7 weeks, clearly said 'A King. A King'. ('Reported since......a Fable'), 23 May 1650
- (c) Notes of christenings & burials in London in first year of James II
- (d) Inventory of plate & vestments in York Minster. (temp.Edward VI)
- (e) List of colleges, religious houses, churches & chapels in York
- (f) Copy. Instrument for union of churches in York, 1586
- (g) Note of stone set into wall of house at junction of St. Savioursgate & Colliergate inscribed, 'There stood the Image of York, and removed.....(1501)....unto the Common Hall'
- (h) Copies of epitaphs in York Minster 'collected by me Roger Dodsworth the xith of Feb. A.D.1618'

1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSY Ref</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/90/2</td>
<td>Report of meeting of subscribers to York Lunatic Asylum, with list of subscribers</td>
<td>22-29 Aug, 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/90/3</td>
<td>Copy. Notice of admission of patients to York Lunatic Asylum</td>
<td>20 Sep, 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/91</td>
<td>Bedfordshire</td>
<td>c. 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/91/1</td>
<td>Note on, and rough plan of, fortification at Eaton (Socon?)</td>
<td>c. 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/92</td>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/92/1</td>
<td>Notice of Knutsford Races.</td>
<td>1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/93</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/93/1</td>
<td>A New Map of Ireland, Civil and Ecclesiastical, by Rev. D.A. Beaufort.</td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd edition. Scale, 50 miles to 6 1/2 ins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/94</td>
<td>Lincolnshire</td>
<td>c. 1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/94/1</td>
<td>List of livings in Lincolnshire, with valuation of their tithes and subsidies, and names of patrons</td>
<td>c. 1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/95</td>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>1729 - 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/95/1</td>
<td>Abstract of Title of John Willock esq.: stables and coach-houses in masons Mews, Duke St., par. St. James Westminster</td>
<td>1729 - 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Opinion of Thomas Shepherd, Lincolns Inn, 12 November 1814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/95/2</td>
<td>Opinion of Richard Hughes, Lincolns Inn, concerning Covenant by Lord Cadogan to produce title deeds relative to DDSY/95/1</td>
<td>1 Mar, 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/95/3</td>
<td>Queries on Abstract as DDSY/95/1, with answers</td>
<td>c. 1821</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/95/4  Particulars of Sale: stabling for 8 horses & 2 coach-houses in Mason's Yard (as U DDSY/95/1), property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes dec'd  23 Jun 1824

U DDSY/96  Wiltshire  1782

U DDSY/96/1  Portion of Kingston Deverill Inclosure Act  1782

U DDSY/97  Various Townships  1743 - 1919

U DDSY/97/1  'An Act for Vesting divers Lands and Hereditaments in Ravensworth and Whashton, in the County of York, in James Cooke, the younger, Gentleman,...and for settling, in lieu there of...other lands...' Ravensworth. Whashton. Gt. Gomersall. Burstall, Garton. Scagglethorpe  1743

U DDSY/97/2  Writs relating to a Final Concord between Isabel Collings widow and Richard Sykes & wife Jane A third part of manors of Roos, Ryhill, Scoreby & Esk, with 27 messuages, 10 cottages, 1000ac. land, 500ac. meadow, 1000ac. pasture, 1000ac. moor, 1000ac. furze & heath in Roos, South Frodingham, Ryhill, Holmpton, Burton Pidsea, Arnold, Woodhouse, Benningham, Southburn, South Skirlaugh, Fossam, Thittleby, Fitting, Owstwick, Bilton, Sutton, Scorsby, Esk, Nun Monkton, Naburn, Gill Ridding, Cottingham, Molscroft, Sculcoates, Bishop Burton and Little Weighton; and of tithes in Ellerby & Woodhall  1750

U DDSY/97/3  List of tenants, with rents and notes East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Hilderthorpe, Kirkburn, Langtoft, Middleton, North Dalton, Sledmere, Tibthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang  1774

U DDSY/97/4  Copy. Exemplification of a Common Recovery: Rev.  1792
John Simpson from Joseph Allen gent.
Manors of Sledmere, East Heslerton, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe & Hilderthorpe with 70 messuages, 20
dovehouses, 20 gardens, 4,200ac. land, 1,300ac.
meadow, 7,400ac. pasture, 300ac. furze & heath	here & in Snainton, Middleton, Garth, Lockington,
Kilnwick, Eddlethorpe, Thorneythorpe, Kennythorpe,
Kirkburn, North Dalton, Fimber & Tibthorpe: Sir
Christopher & Mark Sykes vouched to warranty
1 item

U DDSY/97/5 Quitclaim and Release of Trusts; Hewley John
Baines of Bell Hall, Naburn, esq. & his wife Mary, and
Arabella Mortimer of Bell Hall spinster & Charles
Mortimer of Green Hammerton esq. (M.B., A. & C.M.
being children of Timothy M. of York esq. dec'd.) to
Sir Christopher Sykes (exor. of T.M.)
Estates of T.M. in Dringhouses, Acomb, Fulford,
Staddlethorpe, Blacktoft, Sherburn, Fenton,
Haddlesay, Barkston Ash, Carlton Miniott, &
Bramham
1 item

27 May 1797

U DDSY/97/6 Papers relating to redemption of Land Tax on estate
of George Wood of the Middle Temple esq.
Mowthorpe, Mowthorpe Grange, Duggleby, Kirby
Grindalythe, Brandesburton (Moor Town), Beeford
and Walkington
4 items

Jan 1799

U DDSY/97/7 'Act for Vesting part of Settled Estates of Sir Mark
Masterman Sykes, Baronet, in Trustees ...'
Kilham, Kirkburn cum Battleburn and Southburn,
Hutton Cranswick and Rotsea, North Dalton, Langtoft
1 item

1812

U DDSY/97/8 'Act for Vesting part of Settled Estates of Sir Mark
Masterman Sykes, Baronet, in Trustees ...'
Kilham, Kirkburn cum Battleburn and Southburn,
Hutton Cranswick and Rotsea, North Dalton, Langtoft
1 item

1812

U DDSY/97/9 Memoranda relating to obtaining Act as U
DDSY/97/7.
3 items

1812

U DDSY/97/10 Particulars of Sale: farms, cottages & Closes
(1,400ac. in all) in Hutton Cranswick, Rotsea, North
Dalton & Langtoft
1 item

25 - 26 Jun 1812

U DDSY/97/11 Valuations of property as U DDSY/97/10.

1812
U DDSY/97/12  Mortgage: for £2,092.13s.8d.: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Rev. John Gilby of Beverley Lands at East Heslerton & Snainton affected by the Muston Drainage Act. Endorsement of redemption, 26 August 1814 1 item 21 Jun 1813

U DDSY/97/13  Declaration of Trust of Mortgage as U DDSY/97/12. Rev. John Gilby to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes 1 item 22 Jun 1813

U DDSY/97/14  Particulars of estates of Tatton Sykes in Holderness: Owstwick, Fitling, Hilston, Ryhill 1 item 1 Jan 1822

U DDSY/97/15  Mortgage: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Lockwood of Beverley esq.: to secure repayment of £4,165, and £1,058.9s., and any further sums advanced by J.L. House adjoining St. James's Park, London (location described). Messuages & lands in Garton upon the Wolds, Settrington and Kirkdale 1 item 2 - 3 Jan 1822

U DDSY/97/16  Conveyance for £36.2s.11s.: David Burton of Cherry Burton esq. to Sir Tatton Sykes Quit rents in Garton, Monkwith & Sledmere 1 item 23 Feb 1856

U DDSY/97/17  Letters to Rev. Mark Sykes from Mr. Goforth; Thomas Carter jnr., Roos (2); and Robert Dunn, Ottringham Marsh (4) Ottringham estate; lands paying (drainage) levy in Roos & Holmly; estate at Ryhill and Frodingham; Hedon Drainage; account of Cross Fleet below Winestead Clough (in Plowland, Holmpton, Frodingham, Rimswell, Owthorne, Withernsea, Holmly) 7 items 1765 - 1776

U DDSY/97/18  Survey of estate at South Frodingham 1 item 1769

U DDSY/97/19  Survey of estate at Owsthorpe, with rough plan 1 item c. 1779

U DDSY/97/20  Survey of estate (at or near Sutton in Holderness) 1 item c. 1779

U DDSY/97/21  Valuation of Mr. Rain's estate at Fitling and Owstwick c. 1779
U DDSY/97/22  Survey of (South) Frodingham Hall Farm  c. 1779

U DDSY/97/23  Particulars of manor and estate of Raisthorpe  3 Dec 1772

U DDSY/97/24  Survey of estate at Rimswell  1775

U DDSY/97/25  Details of lands in Carlton to be conveyed by (?) Constable to (?) Ganton for £650  1776

U DDSY/97/26  Memoranda of (Rev. Mark Sykes?) Lease to Thomas Carter of lands at Roos, 1774; South Frodingham Land Tax; mortgages of lands at Musley Bank (North Riding), 1779, and Kilpin, 1775; notice to quit land at Birkin, 1771; etc  c. 1779

U DDSY/97/27  Rental Bishop Wilton, Eddlethorpe Grange, Thixendale ('Estates given to M.S.')  1795

U DDSY/97/28  Certificate of estates of Sir Christopher Sykes in Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Thixendale and Sledmere; property at Middleton, Lockington & Hilderthorpe  22 Feb 1799

U DDSY/97/29  Certificate of contract for redemption of Land Tax Manors and estates of Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Thixendale & Sledmere; property at Middleton, Lockington & Hilderthorpe  26 Jul 1799


U DDSY/97/31  Certificate of contract for redemption of Land Tax Hull, Myton  26 Jul 1799
U DDSY/97/32 Account of assessment of low grounds in Brigham, Wansford, Wilholme, Hutton Cranswick, & Rotsea, under Beverley & Barmston Drainage Act 1813

U DDSY/97/33 Particulars of Sale: Mill Farm, Buckton. Gt. England Hill Farm, Withernsea. Hollym Manor Farm. Westfield Farm, Preston Plans. 2 items 18 Nov 1913

U DDSY/97/34 Particulars of Sale: Ryhill Manor Farm. Thorn Marsh Farm. Ryhill Allotments. House & land at Keyingham. Hilston Mayfield Farm. Hilston Church Farm. Mr. Cook's Farm, Grange Farm and Primrose Hill Farm, Owstwick. New Hall, cottage & land at Hedon. Land at Elloughton and Brantingham. (1,939ac. in all) Plans and prices 2 items 30 May 1916

U DDSY/97/35 Particulars of Sale: East Heslerton Carr Farm. Heslerton Grange Farm. East Heslerton Manor Farm. Wold Farm. East Heslerton Wold Farm. Ling Hall Farm in East & West Heslerton. 2 smallholdings and 12 cottages in East Heslerton Plans and prices 2 items 30 May 1916

U DDSY/97/36 Particulars of Sale: New Farm or Martindale, Thixendale Grange, Manor Farm, cottages & smallholdings in Thixendale, Gills Farm in Bishop Wilton. Thixendale Grits. Holm Farm in Fridaythorpe and Wetwang Plans & prices 11 items 22 Jul 1919


U DDSY/97/38 Volume. 'Record of Cropping on the Sledmere Estate' 1892 - 1893
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/98</th>
<th>Accounts &amp; Vouchers</th>
<th>1657 - 1919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 - 39 Estate Account Books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 - 55 Private or Personal Account Books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56 - 58 Labourers' Journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>59 - 91 General Accounts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92 - 102 Voucher Books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103 - 141 Vouchers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY/98/1       | Estate Account Book       | 1786 - 1811 |
| U DDSY/98/2       | Day Book                  | 1839 - 1870 |
| U DDSY/98/3       | Day Book                  | 1863 - 1870 |
| U DDSY/98/4       | Day Book                  | 1870 - 1874 |
| U DDSY/98/5       | Day Book                  | 1900 - 1904 |
| U DDSY/98/6       | Estate Ledger             | 1851 - 1863 |
| U DDSY/98/7       | Estate Account Book       | 1868 - 1871 |
| U DDSY/98/8       | Monthly Abstract Book of Estate Accounts | 1868 - 1875 |
| U DDSY/98/9       | Monthly Abstract Book of Estate Accounts | 1875 - 1881 |
| U DDSY/98/10      | Cash Book                 | 1874 - 1877 |
William Sissons and James Archer in account with Sir Tatton Sykes
1 volume

U DDSY/98/11 Cash Book
James Archer in account with Sir Tatton Sykes
1 volume
1878 - 1879

U DDSY/98/12 Cash Book
James Archer in account with Sir Tatton Sykes
1 volume
1880 - 1881

U DDSY/98/13 Receipt Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1881 - 1885

U DDSY/98/14 Receipt Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1885 - 1889

U DDSY/98/15 Receipt Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1889 - 1890

U DDSY/98/16 Receipt Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1890 - 1891

U DDSY/98/17 Receipt Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1891 - 1892

U DDSY/98/18 Payment Account Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1881 - 1883

U DDSY/98/19 Payment Account Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1885 - 1889

U DDSY/98/20 Payment Account Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1889 - 1890

U DDSY/98/21 Payment Account Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1890 - 1891

U DDSY/98/22 Payment Account Book of Sledmere Estate
1 volume
1891 - 1892

U DDSY/98/23 Journal (Estate)
1 volume
1882 - 1883

U DDSY/98/24 Journal (Estate)
1 volume
1884 - 1885

U DDSY/98/25 Journal, of Sir Tatton Sykes
1 volume
1892 - 1896

U DDSY/98/26 Journal, of Sir Tatton Sykes
1 volume
1896 - 1900
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/98/27</th>
<th>Wood Account Book and account of wood sold</th>
<th>1787 - 1811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/28</td>
<td>Wood Labour Time Book</td>
<td>1851 - 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/29</td>
<td>Wood Labour Time Book</td>
<td>1852 - 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/30</td>
<td>'Wood Account' Bank Book</td>
<td>1864 - 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/31</td>
<td>'Wood Account' Bank Book</td>
<td>1872 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/32</td>
<td>Wood Ledger</td>
<td>1869 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This item is currently not fit for production and is being reviewed by the conservator. If you are interested in this item please contact <a href="mailto:archives@hull.ac.uk">archives@hull.ac.uk</a> clearly outlining your interest and timescales.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/32A</td>
<td>Notebook. 'Garton cottages'</td>
<td>late 19th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes of repairs to cottages in Garton</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/33</td>
<td>Wood Ledger</td>
<td>1878 - 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/34</td>
<td>Wood Sale Book</td>
<td>1894 - 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/35</td>
<td>Wood Ledger- Summary</td>
<td>1892 - 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/36A</td>
<td>Wages Account Book</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/36B</td>
<td>Labourers Wages Account Book</td>
<td>1802 - 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/37</td>
<td>Wages Account Book</td>
<td>1863 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/38</td>
<td>Wages Account Book</td>
<td>1891 - 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/39A</td>
<td>Account Book</td>
<td>1868 - 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accession Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Dates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/39B</td>
<td>Routh Account Book. 'Payments'</td>
<td>1881-1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/40</td>
<td>Account Book of Rev. Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1753-1762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/41</td>
<td>Account Book of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1781-1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/42</td>
<td>Account Book of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1783-1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/43</td>
<td>Account Book of Sir Tatton Sykes (4th bart.)</td>
<td>1790-1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/44</td>
<td>Ledger of Tatton Sykes (4th bart.)</td>
<td>1797-1802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/45</td>
<td>Account Book of Sir Christopher Sykes and Tatton Sykes esq.</td>
<td>1801-1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/46</td>
<td>Bank Book of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
<td>1816-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/47</td>
<td>Private Account Book of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>1839-1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/48</td>
<td>Bank Book of Tatton Sykes esq. (5th bart.)</td>
<td>1849-1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/49</td>
<td>Bank Book of Tatton Sykes esq. (5th bart.)</td>
<td>1858-1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/50A</td>
<td>Bank Book of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>1863-1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/50B</td>
<td>Bank Book of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>1863-1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/51</td>
<td>Account Book</td>
<td>1894-1903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 volume

1 volume 1902 - 1911

U DDSY/98/53 Account Book Stud accounts, valuations and memoranda relating to tax returns and employees
1 volume 1903 - 1911

U DDSY/98/54 Account Book of A. Watts, manager of Garton Brickyard Brickyard accounts, charities, etc.
1 volume 1909 - 1914

U DDSY/98/55 'The Simplex Farmers Account Book'. Blank
1 volume c. 1910

U DDSY/98/56 Labourers' Journals (loose sheets) 'Farm Account' for March - June 1870; October 1870 - September 1874; March - July 1876; December 1878 - June 1881; September 1892 - February 1893
1 bundle 1870 - 1893
Labourers' Journals (loose sheets) 'Building Account' for March - June 1870; November 1871 - March 1873; April - September 1874; March - July 1876; December 1878 - April 1879; July 1880 - July 1881; September 1892 - September 1893 1 bundle

Labourers' Journals (loose sheets) 'Woods and Plantations' for March - June 1870; October 1870 - March 1871; October 1871 - October 1873; April - September 1874; March - July 1876; December 1878 - April 1879; July 1880 - June 1881; September 1892 - September 1893; September 1894 - September 1900 1 bundle

Quietus of George Thoresby as Sheriff of Newcastle 1 item

Accounts Richard Ganton as exor. of Robert Ravens. 1 item

Quietus of William Nevill, Sheriff of Yorkshire In respect of sums distrained on 3 messuages, 2 orchards, 3 barns, 1 dovecote, 6 crofts, 28 oxgangs, Dovecoat Close, New Close, East Close & South Close in Middleton, estate of John Manby, at suit of Trinity House, Hull 1 item

Receipts of Martha Sykes for an annuity 1 bundle

Account in connection with a Bill of the Bishop of Carlisle for inclosing 'part of some ground at Hutton Bushell' 1 item

Receipts of Jane Torre, Sarah Horsfield, Isabell Collings, Richard Sykes, Michael Torre and Mark Sykes For bequests under will of Mark Kirkby esq. 1 bundle

Quietus of Richard Sykes as Sheriff of Yorkshire 1 item

Account of real estate (of Rev. Mark Sykes) 'which
<p>| U DDSY/98/67 | Accounts of Robert Dunn, agent of Sir Christopher Sykes. Rents and estate matters | 1775 - 1788 |
| U DDSY/98/68 | Account of Mr Lloyd Work in connection with Mr. Sykes' applications to Parliament for an Act to enable him to raise money by way of a mortgage on lands in Sledmere | 1776 |
| U DDSY/98/69 | Account of Lock &amp; son Silver, cutlery, telescope, microscope, etc. bought by Mark Sykes esq. | Oct 1790 |
| U DDSY/98/70 | Account of William Stead Stonemasonry work done for Sir Christopher Sykes | 1791 - 1792 |
| U DDSY/98/71 | Account: jewellery, silver, etc. | [c. 1775] |
| U DDSY/98/72 | List of 4 paintings bought by Sir Christopher Sykes from T. Gwenney | Nov 1799 |
| U DDSY/98/73 | Account of John Milbourne Clearing and repair of paintings for Sir Christopher Sykes | 24 Apr 1800 |
| U DDSY/98/74 | 'Posting Acct.': charges for horses, gates, drivers and ostlers during journeys from Tatton to destinations in Yorkshire and Lancashire | c. 1800 |
| U DDSY/98/75 | Accounts of Messrs. Prince &amp; Cattles and Cattle &amp; Barber Silver; items of military uniform etc. bought by Sir Mark Masterman Sykes | 1808 - 1809 |
| U DDSY/98/76 | Accounts of Lockwood &amp; Shepherd, solicitors to Sir | 1811 - 1821 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/77</td>
<td>Balance sheet and accounts in connection with sale of lands under Sir Mark Masterman Sykes' Estate Act.</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/78</td>
<td>Accounts of Lockwood &amp; Shepherd, solicitors to Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>1821 - 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/79</td>
<td>Statement of accounts of executors of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
<td>25 Apr 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/80</td>
<td>Account Book of Henry Parker, Thousby Bridge For warehousing corn (?)</td>
<td>1837 - 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/82</td>
<td>Succession Duty Account of Sir Tatton Sykes Leasehold estates at Fimber, Fridaythorpe and Wetwang</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/83</td>
<td>Account Book: mortgages and investments</td>
<td>1872 - 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/84</td>
<td>Accounts for carving, building and metalwork at Kirby Grindalythe Church, East Heslerton Church and Wansford School.</td>
<td>1873 - 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/85</td>
<td>Statement of account of Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Company</td>
<td>30 Jul 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/86</td>
<td>Accounts relating to Garton brickyard.</td>
<td>1879 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/87</td>
<td>Fortnightly account: wages at Thixendale farm</td>
<td>6 Jul 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/88</td>
<td>Accounts in connection with presentation of clothing and toys for good attendance at Kirkburn school</td>
<td>1899 - 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/89</td>
<td>Hotel account: Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes, at the Royal Victoria Hotel, Hamburg, for the month of August</td>
<td>c. 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/90</td>
<td>Account for special train to convey the body of Lady Sykes from London to Sledmere With dining car account and sexton's receipt for grave-digging fee</td>
<td>Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/91</td>
<td>Miscellaneous accounts</td>
<td>1799 - 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/92</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/93</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/94</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1882 - 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/95</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1883 - 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/96</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1884 - 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/97</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1885 - 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/98</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1886 - 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/99</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1887 - 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/100</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1888 - 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/101</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1889 - 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/102</td>
<td>Voucher Book</td>
<td>1890 - 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/103</td>
<td>Vouchers c.150 items</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/104</td>
<td>Vouchers 12 items</td>
<td>1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/105</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 150 items</td>
<td>1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/106</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 200 items</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/107</td>
<td>Vouchers 20 items</td>
<td>1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/108</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 100 items</td>
<td>1826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/109</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 200 items</td>
<td>1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/110</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 200 items</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/111</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 250 items</td>
<td>1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/112</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 25 items</td>
<td>1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/113</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 25 items</td>
<td>1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/114</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 150 items</td>
<td>1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/115</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 100 items</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/116</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 75 items</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/117</td>
<td>Vouchers c. 200 items</td>
<td>1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/118</td>
<td>Vouchers 15 items</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/98/119</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Year(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/120</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/121</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/122</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/123</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/124</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/125</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1870 - 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/126</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1872 - 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/127</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/128</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/129</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/130</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/131</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/132</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1880 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/133</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>Sep - Dec 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/134</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>Jan - Sep 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/98/135</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>Oct 1894 –</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 - 1409 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/136 Vouchers Oct 1895 – Sep 1896
1 - 1574 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/137 Vouchers Oct 1897 – Sep 1898
1 - 895; 999 - 1455 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/138 Vouchers Apr - Sep 1899
753 - 1478 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/139 Vouchers Nov 1899 – Sep 1900
123 - 201; 468 - 613; 825 - 1457 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/140 Vouchers Oct 1900 – Mar 1901
1 - 750 1 bundle

U DDSY/98/141 Various vouchers 1801 - 1910
c. 100 items

U DDSY/98/142 Account book of Christopher Sykes (later 2nd bt.). 1777 - 1800
1 volume

U DDSY/99 Acts of Parliament 1777 - 1813

U DDSY/99/1 Barmby upon the Moor Inclosure Act 1777
1 item

U DDSY/99/2 Bill to empower certain Courts to order expenses, 1798
arising from attendance at prosecutions for
misdemeanors, to be paid out of County Stock
1 item

U DDSY/99/3 Chirton, alias Cherington (Wiltshire) Inclosure Act 1800
1 item

U DDSY/99/4 Whitford (co. Flint) Inclosure Act 1800
1 item

U DDSY/99/5 Act for erecting a lazaret on Chetney Hill (co. Kent) 1800
And for reducing into one Act, and making further
provision in, the laws relating to quarantine
1 item

U DDSY/99/6 Bill to amend Act for improving navigation of R. Hull 1801
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/7</td>
<td>Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe and Luttons Ambo Inclosure Act</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/8</td>
<td>Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure Act</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/9</td>
<td>Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure Act</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/10</td>
<td>Act for granting (a tax) on the profits arising from property, professions,</td>
<td>11 Aug 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>trades and offices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/11</td>
<td>Act to indemnify persons concerned in advancing £40,000 to Messrs. Boyd,</td>
<td>2 Jul 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benfield &amp; Co., in 1796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/12</td>
<td>Land Tax Amendment Act</td>
<td>2 Jul 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/13</td>
<td>Irish Act Amendment Act</td>
<td>2 Jul 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/14</td>
<td>Act for granting to the Crown an additional duty</td>
<td>3 Jul 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/15</td>
<td>Act for better encouraging manufacture of thread lace in Great Britain</td>
<td>12 Jul 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/16</td>
<td>Act vesting Norwich Castle, the Gaol, Castle Hill &amp; adjacent land in the</td>
<td>12 Jul 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justices of the peace for co. Norfolk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/17</td>
<td>Act for collection of duties on goods into or from Ireland</td>
<td>12 Jul 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/18</td>
<td>Act repealing Act prohibiting the importation of gunpowder &amp; arms from Ireland</td>
<td>21 Jul 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/19</td>
<td>Table of Statutes</td>
<td>1808 - 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/20</td>
<td>Militia Amendment Act</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/21</td>
<td>Table of Statutes</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/22</td>
<td>Gowthorpe, par. Bishop Wilton, Inclosure Bill</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With notice of John Hall, Commissioner for the Inclosure: examination of claims, 20 December 1810</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/23</td>
<td>Acts arranged for binding</td>
<td>May - Jun 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acts relating to public stage coaches; British and Irish malt; stamp duty; collection of duty on fire insurance in the West Indies; annuities; importation of goods from Ireland; repayment of duty on export of foreign plain linen; discontinuation of bounty on export of oil of vitriol; hawkers and pedlars; Isle of Man customs duties; repair of roads in Scotland. 50 George III, part C.32 - C.43</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/24</td>
<td>Acts arranged for binding</td>
<td>Jun 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acts relating to payment of stipends; securities to be given by persons appointed to public offices; East India Company; grants of offices; Irish militia; British militia; Holyhead Harbour; lotteries. 50 George III, part C.84 - part C.94</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/25</td>
<td>Acts arranged for binding</td>
<td>Apr 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acts relating to pilotage, grants of offices; public expenditure in military departments; bounties on exported pilchards; rates of subsistence paid to innkeepers for quartering soldiers; erection of penitentiary in London. 52 George III, part C.39 - part C.44</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/26</td>
<td>Acts arranged for binding</td>
<td>May 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuation of 25 (penitentiary in London); Acts relating to spirits distilled in Ireland; erection of new Customs House in London; gold coins and bank notes; military accounts of Ireland. 52 George III, part C.44 - part C.51</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/99/27</td>
<td>Acts arranged for binding</td>
<td>Jun 1812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Acts relating to securities; annuities settled on family of Spencer Perceval; local militia in Scotland. 52 George III, part C.66 - part C.68
1 bundle

U DDSY/99/28 Acts arranged for binding
Acts relating to stamp duty; manufacture of starch, hair powder and blue. 52 George III, part C.126 - part C.127
1 bundle

Jul 1812

U DDSY/99/29 Acts arranged for binding
Acts relating to duty on glass, hides, tobacco & snuff; elections; office of Justice of the Peace in Manchester and Salford; militia; Irish matters (malt & tobacco duties, cotton trade, bridges & tolls, possession of arms, militia, raising of £330,000 by Treasury Bills.) 53 George III, part C.69 - part C.81
1 bundle

Jul 1813

U DDSY/99/30 Acts arranged for binding
Acts relating to bankruptcy; transfer of excise licences; customs duties on Carrot Tobacco, pearls, barilla, timber used in tin, lead & copper mines of Devon & Cornwall, sugar from Martinique. Irish matters (sugar from non-British plantations, counterfeit silver tokens, regulation of public & private schools). 53 George III, part C.102 - part C.107
1 bundle

Jul 1813

U DDSY/99/31 Acts arranged for binding
Continuation of 99/30 (Irish schools); Acts relating to stamp duty; duty on glass; export of spirits to Isle of Man; manning vessels of Southern Whale Fishery; prosecution following the abolition of slave trade; relief of poor prisoners; prevention of issue of gold & silver tokens except by Banks of England and Ireland; manufacture of fire arms; bread sold out of London. 53 George III, part C.107 - c.116
1 bundle

Jul 1813

U DDSY/100 Commissions and Appointments

U DDSY/100/1 Letters Patent appointing Mark Kirkby of Hull esq. Sheriff of Yorkshire.
Bad impression of Great Seal
1 item

19 Jan 1737

U DDSY/100/2 Letters Patent commanding assistance to Mark

19 Jan 1737
Kirkby, as Sheriff of Yorkshire.
Further to DDSY/100/1
1 item

U DDSY/100/3 Letters Close to James Hustler esq., late Sheriff of Yorkshire, to deliver the County, and all things belonging to the office of Sheriff to Mark Kirkby. As DDSY/100/1
1 item

19 Jan 1737

U DDSY/100/4 Deputation by Mark Kirkby (as U DDSY/100/1) of Ralph Yoward as Deputy Sheriff and Seal Keeper of Yorkshire. Witn. Ja. Smith & John Wilmer
1 item

25 Feb 1737

1 item

25 Feb 1737

1 item

25 Feb 1737

U DDSY/100/7 Appointment by Mark Kirkby (as U DDSY/100/1) of Thomas Griffith of York Castle gent. as gaoler & keeper of York Castle. Witn. Tho. Wilkinson, Edwd. Clapham
1 item

26 Feb 1737

U DDSY/100/8 Commission of Mark Sykes of Hull as Deputy Lieutenant of the East Riding and Hull
1 item

10 Dec 1759

U DDSY/100/9 Copy. Deputation of John Hopper of Sledmere yeoman as gamekeeper for Christopher Sykes esq. For the manors of Sledmere, Kirkburn, Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe and East Heslerton. Endorsed with a memorandum concernign timber, and financial notes
1 item

1771

U DDSY/100/10 Copy. Letters Patent creating Rev. Mark Sykes D.D.
28 Mar 1788
Commission: Tatton Sykes gent. as cornet of the East Riding Troop of Gentlemen & Yeomanry, commanded by Capt. Thomas Grimstone 1 item
12 Oct 1794

Commission: Tatton Sykes gent. as Lieutenant in East Riding Troop of Gentlemen and Yeomanry, commanded by Capt. Thomas Grimstone 1 item
21 Dec 1794

Commission: Christopher Sykes esq. as Deputy Lieutenant of the East Riding and Hull 1 item
19 Jun 1854

Letters Patent appointing Richard Sykes of Sledmere esq. Sheriff of Yorkshire 1 item
14 Jan 1752

Letters Patent commanding assistance to Richard Sykes esq. as Sheriff of Yorkshire. Great Seal, damaged 1 item
14 Jan 1752

Deputation by Richard Sykes of John Gilby of York gent. as Under Sheriff of Yorkshire 1 item
21 Jan 1752

Deputation by Richard Sykes of John Wilmer of York gent. as Deputy Sheriff and Seal Keeper of Yorkshire 1 item
21 Jan 1752

Deputation by Richard Sykes of John Graves of York gent. as Clerk of the County Court. Witn. Jam. Rowe, Ra. Yoward 1 item
21 Jan 1752

Deputation of Thomas Wharton of York gent. as gaoler & keeper of York Castle 1 item
21 Jan 1752

Bond in £10,000: Thomas Wharton (as U
21 Jan 1752
1 item

U DDSY/100/21 Account between John Wilmer, as Seal Keeper, and Richard Sykes. Settled 3 May 1753 
1 item

U DDSY/100/22 Account between John Graves, County Clerk, and Richard Sykes. Settled 12 February 1755 
1 item

U DDSY/100/23 Account between Richard Sykes esq., Sheriff of Yorkshire, debtor to John Gylby jnr., Under Sheriff. Settled 7 February 1755 
1 item

U DDSY/100/24 Various accounts & vouchers to Richard Sykes as Sheriff Making a 'fine cloth coat & breeches', and other clothing & accessories; wine & ale; cleaning pistols; trumpeters' fees; dinners; wigs; 'shaving & Dressing the Servants'; making banners; etc. 
34 items

U DDSY/100/25 Commission: Richard Sykes as Deputy Lieutenant of the East Riding and Hull 
27 May 1753 
1 item

U DDSY/101 Correspondence 
1655 - 1927

U DDSY/101/1 Letter: Arundel Penruddock's last letter to her husband, Colonel Penruddock 
3 May 1655 
1 item

U DDSY/101/2 Letter: Samuel Hill, Paris to his mother Mrs. Barbour, at 'John Egerton Esquire’s in Chester' Enquiring about her health; has been abroad for 22 months, hopes to return to England soon 
31 Jan 1713 
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/3</td>
<td>1724 - 1725</td>
<td>Letters: Elizabeth Hill, Shenston to Mrs. Egerton, Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire Has sent a hoop &amp; petticoat with the carriers ('They make their hoops rather less than they us'd to do but bone them so high that I think they look as monstrous as they did'); Mrs. Wright &amp; the assembly at Lichfield; society gossip; smallpox; etc. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/4</td>
<td>Jun 1729</td>
<td>Letters: Thomas Cotes, Nottingham to Plant Proctor, in York, by the 'Newark Bagg' Case relating to pedigrees of Taylor, Croft and Cotton families 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/5</td>
<td>6 May 1751</td>
<td>Letter: Robert, Bishop of Clogher, London to Mrs. Osborne Election of Sir Henry Beaumont as Speaker for the House of Commons 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/6</td>
<td>5 Jun 1763</td>
<td>Letter: from Lord Downe, Cowick Hall Sale of his Rimswell estate 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/7</td>
<td>2 Nov [1770]</td>
<td>Letter: Richard Knowsley, Driffield to his brother Inclosing open fields 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/8</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
<td>Letter: from Mark Masterman Sykes 'if you will call .... at Mr Wilkinson's ... he will lend you the 2 drawings' 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/9</td>
<td>c. 1770</td>
<td>Letter: William Tompkins, Wakefield Lodge to William Drew, 'Lord Calhills Castle Howerd' Has received the horse 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/10</td>
<td>26 Apr 1770</td>
<td>Letter: from William Iveson, Owen's Coffee House, Holbourne Bills before House of Lords; Doctor at Liege coming to London, his fee 'I suppose is a Hundred Guineas' 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/11</td>
<td>1 Oct 1778</td>
<td>Draft letter: Christopher Sykes to G. Coggan Refusing loan of money 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/12</td>
<td>23 Jun 1780</td>
<td>Letter: M. Sykes, Sledmere, to Christopher Bramley,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter: from H.W. Kempe
Asking for a subscription towards printing lectures by Mr. Blair, 'the late Prebender of Westminster', in aid of his widow & children
1 item
1 May 1783

They may vote for him at the next election, but, in the meantime, ask him, as a favour, to recommend their brother-in-law, John Hemingway, to a vacancy in the Customs House at Hull
1 item
13 May 1784

Portion of letter: to Mrs. Marriott, at Miss Whalley's, North-ton
1 item
c. 1780

Letter: William Egerton, Tatton Park, to sister, Lady Sykes, Sledmere
Wife is well; child 'stout & hearty'; expects Sykes will not be going to London before the next parliament meets
1 item
9 Nov 1784

Letter: from Mrs. M. Davies, York to Lady Sykes
Hopes Lady Sykes will give orders for Mr. Davies to repair & decorate her carriage
1 item
3 Feb 1788

Letters: Thomas Terry, Beverley, to George Wood, Temple, London
Duggleby & Kirby Grindalythe Awards; purchase of Kirby Grindalythe estate; plantation; Holderness drainage
2 items
1792 - 1801

Letter: W. Lillingston, 10 Rivers Street, Bath, to George Wood (as DDSY/101/18)
Purchase of Moutrope (Mowthorpe) tithes
1 item
26 Dec 1794

Draft letter: to [ ] Mallory, Hull
Refers to their meeting in Liverpool; horses
1 item
29 Nov 1792

Letter: J.C., Sledmere to her sister Nancy
8 Sep [1795]
Letter: W. Smart, 10 Tutborne, St., Haymarket to 'Sir Francis Sykes'  
Portrait of Sir James or Sir John Cooke, secretary to King Charles I  
1 item  
Apr 1800

Letter: George Britton, Sledmere to (Lt. Col.) J.R. Foulis, West Heslerton  
George Hassell, Great George Street, has returned J.R.F.'s 'Bill on account of necessaries' for 591 men, as the establishment of the Regiment is only 548. Thinks Sir Mark should complain to the War Office, as this will cost him £200  
1 item  
14 Jul 1809

Letter: Levick & Pollard to Mr. Judd  
Outstanding account  
1 item  
9 Jun 1812

Letter: Samuel Foster, Swine to Thomas Jefferson at Tatton Sykes', Pockthorp  
Sheep breeding  
1 item  
19 Oct 1813

Letter: H. Foulis, Ingleby to Rev. Christopher Sykes, Westow, Whitwell  
Highwaymen, wanted at Great Ayton and Newton in Cleveland, who may have fled to the East Riding  
1 item  
5 Nov 1813

Letter: John Boulton to M. Shepherd, Beverley  
Has arrested George Pape, in suit brought by Sykes' exors.  
1 item  
28 Feb 1824

Letter: Dorothy Turner to her niece Miss Foulis, Ingleby Manor  
Congratulating her on her forthcoming marriage  
1 item  
c. 1824

Letter: George Taylor, Grays Inn to Henry Shepherd, Beverley  
Matters in case Sykes v. Craggs  
1 item  
2 Jul 1824

Letter: George Holden, Providence Row, Beverley  
20 Oct 1831
U DDSY/101/31 Letter: Sir Dudley Hill to Lady Sykes, Sledmere
Recommendation: Miss (Bance?) as governess
24 Aug 1832

U DDSY/101/32A Letter: from John Singleton, Givendale Horses
10 Sep 1837

U DDSY/101/32B Letter: W.B. Harris, 17, Kings Arms Yard, Coleman St. to Messrs. Shepherd & Myers, Beverley
'Reliefforce's Trustees to Sykes Bart.' - draft deed of covenants ready for engrossment, but last deed, of 22 November, is mislaid
17 Oct 1837

U DDSY/101/33 Letter: from G. Wyndham, Beverley
Offering shooting rights over his land at Cherry Burton
4 Sep 1838

U DDSY/101/34 'Copy of Letter from John Hepton killed at the taking of the Ridau' to his mother & brothers
Conditions in the Crimea
2 Feb 1855

Endowment of chapelries of Fimber and Wansford.
7 Sep 1871

U DDSY/101/36 Letter: Thomas Crust to George Pringle, Secretary, Ecclesiastical Commissioners
Endowment of living of Bishop Burton 'near Pocklington' (Bishop Wilton?). With copy reply
Jul 1872

U DDSY/101/37 Letter: J. Milne, Assistant Accountant, Ecclesiastical Commissioners
As DDSY/101/36
29 Jul 1872

U DDSY/101/38 Letter to 'Carrie'
Writer is leaving Dorking, having 'had a failure again'. Is going a long way off, but hopes they will meet in the next world
10 Aug [1872]
| U DDSY/101/40 | Letter: from B. Lunden, Brussels Horses 1 item | Jun 1898 |
| U DDSY/101/42 | Letter: from James Archer, Estate Office, Sledmere Account with Richard Botham 1 item | 10 Feb 1879 |
| U DDSY/101/43 | File of letters: giving notice to quit farms In Sledmere, Croom, Wetwang, Tibthorpe, Thirkleby, Thixendale, Helperthorpe, Bishop Wilton, Linton, Kirby Grindalythe, Weaverthorpe, Fimber, East Heslerton. 29 items | Oct 1879 |
| U DDSY/101/44 | Letter: William Sissons, Albert Chambers, 6 Park Row, Leeds to John Smales, Sledmere Pedigree of heifer, bought from Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item | 15 Dec 1879 |
| U DDSY/101/45 | Letters: James Holtby & other tenants to Henry Cholmondley Tenancies of allotment at Weaverthorpe, cottages & lands at Wansford, land at Nafferton. 9 items | 1912 - 1915 |
| U DDSY/101/46 | Letter: A. Watts, Garton-on-the-Wolds to Mr. Chubb Tenancy of cottages 1 item | 26 Sep 1917 |
| U DDSY/101/47 | Letters to Richard Sykes, merchant, of Hull, from, | 1745 - 1758 |
amongst others, Thomas Siddall, York; Randolph Hobman, Danzig (2); W. Sykes, Navy Office; Jno. Hobman, Danzig (5); William Osbaldeston, Hunmanby & London (3); Thomas Poole, Newcastle (2); James Lane, College of Arms; Luke Robinson, London (2); G. Thornton, London (2); John Burton, Wakefield (7); Sir William Milner (1); William Carham, London (2); Ralph Featherstone, Beverley (5); Lord Downe, Cowick Hall, nr. Doncaster

High Sheriff's livery: 'the expence of furnishing one man and hors with the Livery for two asizes this year Sixteen Shillings som years are more and som Less' (1745); sale of Randolph Hobman's house in Hull 'The Town of Hull increases that they can't find room within the walls towards further building'; obtaining a 'Brace of Grayhounds' for a Polish gentleman; Lord Lovat executed (9 April 1747); Prince of Orange; sale of the manor of Sutton; Admiral Medley's squadron destroyed three men of war on their way from France to Genoa; Flanders; shipping & trading; enclosing a pond (at Sledmere?); Hull election (1747); marriage of son Joseph Sykes to Dorothy, daughter of Nathaniel Twig, & her marriage portion; East India sales; poaching; etc.

63 items

U DDSY/101/48 An original bundle of letters to Rev. Sir Mark Sykes from Henry de Ponthieu, a London merchant Canada; fishery on Newfoundland Banks; the French gentlemen are 'gayer that ever, more Jewels, grander Cloaths & equipages... one would think they rowled in money'; new Queen; fire at Petersburgh; war with Spain inevitable; banking. With relative accounts 12 items

1761 - 1763

U DDSY/101/49 Letters to Rev. Sir Mark Sykes from Robert Robinson, Pocklington
Infirmity of Daniel Hall of Leven; new pupil at St. John's College, etc.
6 items

1775 - 1783

U DDSY/101/50 Letters to Rev. Sir Mark Sykes from Joseph Denison, banker, London Banking & financial matters c. 100 items

1777 - 1783

U DDSY/101/51 Letters to the Rev. Sir Mark Sykes from, amongst 1762 - 1783
others, Rev. Francis Best, South Dalton; Edmund Garforth, Askam; Lord Downe, Cowick Hall, nr. Doncaster; George Wallis, Hull; Marmaduke Prickett, Bridlington; Henry Barnard, South Cave; John Peacock, York; Sir Charles Hotham Thompson, Dalton.

Servants; report on condition of houses at Roos; 'Witsteed' mausoleum (with plan); Beverley elections (1774 & 1782); fee farm rents at Little Ruston & Hutton Cranswick; gamekeeper at Walkington; shooting at Croome; plans of a water-power operated threshing machine; charity to distressed prisoners at York; Mrs. Cotton at York; etc.

25 items

U DDSY/101/52 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Archbishop of York (2) and draft replies from Sir C.S.; and from C. Clapham, Dartmouth St. (2); Robert Dunn & Robert Bell jnr., Roos Roos inclosure; disputes over tithes
4 items

Jan 1782 - Mar 1783

U DDSY/101/53 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Ra. Goforth Roos inclosure
18 items

Feb 1782 – Aug 1783

U DDSY/101/54 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Richard Henry Beaumont, Whitley Beaumont Hall, Huddersfield
Family gossip; weather; estate & financial affairs; antiquities; paintings & books; Bonaparte; Lancaster gaol; Huddersfield Associated Corps; copies of sequestration papers relating to Beaumont family (1642 - 1656), and of letter from Strafford, at Northallerton, to cousin Radcliffe, concerning poor state of the army & King's service (1 Sept. 1640).
13 items

1784 - 1801

U DDSY/101/55 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Joseph & William Joseph Denison, bankers, London Beverley election (1790); financial affairs
20 items

1784 - 1799

U DDSY/101/56 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from

Jan - Oct 1788
Timothy Mortimer, York
To prefer an indictment against inhabitants of Wharram Percy for non-repair of Pluckham Road; application by steward of Mr Garforth to purchase Kirby & Grimston tithes; expenses incurred in prosecuting - Merrick for theft of a gown & petticoat, property of William Hill, servant in Sir Christopher Sykes' house
7 items

U DDSY/101/57 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from George Townend, York 1788 - 1789
Purchase by Sir Christopher Sykes of Mr. Foord's estate at Fimber; purchase of glebe & tithes in par. Kirby upon Wharfe. With Agreement for Sale: £6,000: Sir Christopher Sykes & Thomas Williamson esq. to George Townend: lands & property at Kirby Wharfe, Uskelf, Grimston & Milford, held under lease from prebend of Wetwang, 19 September 1789 6 items

U DDSY/101/58 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Thomas Williamson 1788 - 1790
Proposed enclosure at Elloughton & Brough, and tithes there belonging to the Prebend of Wetwang; sale of tithes to Mr. Townend (as DDSY/101/57); marriage of daughter, Anne 7 items

U DDSY/101/59 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Robert Scott, York 1789 - 1790
Copyhold rents of manor of Prebend of Wetwang; poaching at Bishop Wilton; sale of house & 9 oxgangs at Thixendale, & 2 oxgangs at Wetwang, Marriage Settlement of Mr. Harry Langford; financial & legal matters 19 items

U DDSY/101/60 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from G. Harper, Brasenose College, Oxford 1790
Affairs of Mark Sykes at college. With relative accounts 7 items

U DDSY/101/61 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from William Bent, London 1790 - 1794
Making locks & grates 5 items

U DDSY/101/62 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from 1791 - 1794
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Joseph Rose
Architectural work at Sledmere House
36 items

U DDSY/101/63 Letters between Sir Christopher Sykes & Col. Ralph Creyke
Payment by R.C. of £5,000 mortgage due to the 'old partnership account'
9 items

U DDSY/101/64 Letters between Sir Christopher Sykes & A. Spooner Lillingston
Training of yeomanry; purchase of tithes of wool & lamb of Kirby Grindalythe, Sledmere & Croome
15 items

U DDSY/101/65 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Owen and Miss Catherine O'Keefe, Long Acre
Making a post-chaise for 'Mr. Sykes'
8 items

U DDSY/101/66 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from George Britton, Sledmere
Wintery conditions (1799); militia & yeomanry (orders to Paymaster General to issue £648, being £9 each, for 72 'non-Commissioned officer and privateers of the Troop of Yorkshire Wolds Gentlemen and Yeomanry Cavalry... to fit the troop with clothing & appointments in proper condition for service'; nominal return; enrolment of volunteers); deaths of Tatton Sykes & Mr. Rose (1799); growing 'sparrow grass'; fence and road-making; estate & farming matters; agricultural improvements; horses; planting & gardens at Sledmere; horse-chaise arrived- it was 'ill packed the Rats while on Shipboard have eaten the greatest Part of the leather trunk behind the Chair'; Sledmere, Croome & Thirkeleby tithes; Lincolnshire estate; nightingales at Sledmere; appointment of Clerk to Commissioners of Piers (for Scarborough), with copy of ballot; servants; intended inclosure of Luttons, Weaverthorpe & Helperthorpe, and at Middleton; building at Tibthorpe; etc.
37 items

U DDSY/101/67 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt., from Robert

1795 - 1796

May 1799 - Sep 1799

Jan 1799 - Sep 1801

1795 - 1798
C. Broadley

'Strong measure proposed by Mr. Pitt for manning the Navy'; parliamentary affairs; Keyingham Drainage; militia & volunteers; Driffield Navigation; 'The neighbourhood of Newcastle had got an idea that the French were to land on the Tyne', (22 July 1797); General Scott & Captain D'Arcy viewing the Holderness coast & defences of Hull (13 March 1797); banking, financial & estate affairs; ordering coach from Mr. O'Keefe (see 101/66); etc. c. 100 items

U DDSY/101/68  Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes, 2nd Bt. From, amongst others: John Nevill; Colonel Maister; John Arden, Mayor of Hedon; Alexander Black; Jno. Marson, Clumber; John Crowder, Byram; Earl of Carlisle; Rev. Thomas Dade; John Clough; John Bell; William Carr, York (5 February 1791); Thomas Scatchard; John Lockwood; Duke of Leeds; John Boyes; Thomas Grimston, Kilnwick; C. Coggan; Earl of Warwick; W. Skeffington
Application for post in H.M. Customs at Bridlington; purchase of glassware; financial, estate & farming affairs; fishing in river at Wansford; inclosure at Luttons & Weavethorpe; repair of highways at Duggleby; case respecting Withernsea & Hollym inclosure; William Iveson asks for support of Sir Christopher Sykes in filling the vacancy of clerk & treasurer to Winestead Level Drainage; East Riding militia & volunteers; Wansford Mill; Beverley election (3 March 1799); distribution of charity money to prisoners in York Castle; 'The only place in Norfolk where Lady Sykes can have both hot & cold sea bathing is at Yarmouth'; etc.
c. 270 items

U DDSY/101/69  Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt., from G. Mortimer Horses; purchase of bugle & clarinet; York Fencibles; raising men for volunteers 1 item

U DDSY/101/70  Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt., from his father & brother Christopher Selling a horse to the Russian dealers in Hull; family & other matters; fox at Frodingham Hall 6 items

U DDSY/101/71  Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt., from William 1812 - 1821
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Foulis, York & Ingleby Manor, & elsewhere
Hunting; hounds; horses; sheep; new mode of husbandry; Northerallerton fair; having his portrait painted (a miniature for 15 guineas); social gossip; etc.
30 items

U DDSY/101/72 Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt., from Mary Ann Foulis Whom he married in January 1822
11 items

U DDSY/101/73 Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt., from letters from, among others, Thomas Haworth, Tadcaster; J. Weatherby, London; Thomas Grimston, Kilnwick; sister H. Masterman Sykes; brother Mark Sykes; William Hall, London
Thomas Haworth jnr. seeks Sir Tatton's help in being given permission to make a picture of Scaithinwell Hall, the seat of Lord Hawke; Warwickshire sheep sale; 2 rams shipped from Tadcaster to Hull; Stamford Races (1807); horses; inclosure of Driffield Wold
14 items

U DDSY/101/74 Letters to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes from sister Beatrice; H.D. Sykes; Robert Scott (2); W. Ford, Manchester; William Ottley, Frith Street; J.K. Picard, Hull; W. Egerton, St. James Square; John Robinson Foulis; David Lambert, Malton (2); Robert Pearson, Newcastle; Wallis Mason, Sledmere (2); wife Henrietta Sykes, Settrington
Financial & legal matters, paintings; election; brickyard at Garton; valuation of North Dalton, Hutton Cranswick & Langtoft; new farmstead at Kirby; curacy of Settrington; etc. Certificate that James Sawyer, a private in 2nd Bat. of E.R. Local militia, served 14 days with the Huntingdon Local Militia & received his allowances, 3 June 1812 and Memorandum: 'Sir Mark M. Sykes Bt. to I. Thane for lots bought from him at Messrs. Leigh & sothebys at Mr. Kings sale of Rubens' (no date)
15 items

U DDSY/101/75 Letters to John Lockwood, Beverley from Hall &
1818 - 1825

page 594 of 3079
Probate of Will of Sir Christopher Sykes; financial matters; arrears of rents, with list; executorship of Sir Mark Sykes
11 items

U DDSY/101/76 Letters from Sir Tatton Sykes, in London, Sledmere, Ipswich, Venice, Florence, Rome, to his estate agent (Walter Salton?) Horses; trees; cottages; church bells to ring in the villages for one hour on his wedding day; farms; etc. 31 items 1855 - 1874

U DDSY/101/77 Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt. from, amongst others, Rev. Edward Cole, Wetwang; Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley; Archbishop of York; J.R. Mortimer, Corn Merchant, Driffield; Bell, Steward & Co., Lincoln's Inn Fields; Marshall & Snelgrove, London; C.H. Priestly, East Riding Bank, Malton Cottages & sanitary conditions at Wetwang; Fimber church; horses; election of pupil to Yorkshire Society's school (including election cards); benefice of East & West Heslerton; purchase of farm at Wetwang; Garton, Kirby Grindalythe, Wansford, Thixendale, East Heslerton & Bishop Wilton churches; Thixendale school; purchase price of Low Mowthorpe Farm; suggested improvements to Bishop Wilton village; applications & testimonials for an estate agent to succeed Mr. Archer; public meeting of York diocesan Church Building and Endowment Aid Society; donations towards organs for Everingham & Drypool churches; farming; formation of Malton Curling Club; Beverley & Barmston drainage; arrangements for tour (Palestine) through Cook's travel agency; Marriage Settlement of Beatrice Sarah Cholmondeley; Society for the Supression of Mendicity; purchase of Jersey bull; etc. c. 300 items 1874 - 1885

U DDSY/101/78 Letters to John Huggins from William Grundon, Linton; George Lamplough, Langtoft; James Hopkinson, Rowsley, Bakewell; James Redden, West Lutton; A. Hughes & Son, Norton; Thomas Frank, Pickering; William Danby, Whitwell; J. Byass, North Grimston, and others Timber & felling trees; decorating West Lutton church. 29 items 1874 - 1881
U DDSY/101/79  Letters to Thomas Gibbs, Sledmere, from John Senior, Harlow Heath Nursery, Harrogate; Arthur Topham, Helperthorpe; John Jennings; Simpson & Malone, Hull; M. Nornabell, Wansford; James Hopkinson, Midland Railway, Rowsley, Bakewell; H.W. Bainton; Richard S. Kirby, Nafferton Mills, and others Timber; repairs to Wansford Mill; Beverley & Barmston Drainage tax; etc. 15 items 1874 - 1875

U DDSY/101/80  Letters to William Sissons, Sledmere Castle, from, amongst others, Jno. Nornabell, Wansford Mills; James Todd, Lissett; C.H. Priestley, East Riding Bank, Malton; George Stockdale, Driffield; George Smith & son, Norton; Seward, lee & Co., Witham Steam Saw Mills, Hull; G.E. Street, 14, Cavendish Place, Cavendish Square, London; Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley Timber; farming; Thixendale School; Bishop Wilton, Weaverthorpe, West Lutton and Kirby Grindalythe churches; new parsonage & church at West Heslerton; cottages; subscriptions to North Fridingham Sunday School and Day School; horses; erection of a letter box at Helperthorpe; poor sanitary conditions of cottages at Wansford; vacancy for, and duties of, a farm bailiff in Herefordshire; tenancies of houses & farms; etc. c. 500 items Apr 1874 - Dec 1875

U DDSY/101/81  Letters to Lady Sykes from Ch. Mellier, Margaret St., Cavendish Square, London; Miss Roche, 29, George St., Hanover Square, London; Robert Cunliffe, 43, Chancery Lane, London; E. Moulin, Finsbury Circus, London; George Acton, Ebor Sale Rooms, York; Grace Hill, East Lutton; Mary Ann Terry, Brompton on Swale, Richmond; James Rider, Shaftesbury Park, Wandsworth; Edward Cole, Wetwang; John Walker, Bognor; James Davidson, Nafferton Vicarage; Emma Elizabeth King, Bishop Wilton Sleigh; widows' charity; servants; price of houses for Goodwood week ('No.9. 50 guineas', 'No. 11. 40 guineas'); hire of carriage, pair & postillion; etc. 12 items 1876 - 1879

U DDSY/101/82  Letters to James Archer, the Castle, Sledmere, from 1876 - 1880
Messrs. Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley Messuage at Bishop Wilton, mentioned in Will of Joseph Wilson of Hayton; union of benefices of Tunstall & Hilston; lease of a brickyard; form of lease specifying 'what sum should be laid out in artificial manures on wold land to justify a second white crop'; tithes of East & West Heslerton; Wansford Mill; purchase of property from Mr. Wilberfoss; Bishop Wilton & Wetwang manor courts; letting of farms; farm rents; etc.
78 items

Farm rents; tenants' claims for repayment of income tax in respect of agricultural depression; improvements to farm at Langtoft; invitation to York Gentlemen's Cricket Club annual dinner at the De Grey Rooms, York (28 August 1880); deer fencing; subscription towards the Day School & Clothing Club (North Frodingham); insurance claim for loss by fire at Sledmere House; re-roofing East Heslerton vicarage; letting farms & houses; payment for a 'White Chapel Car & a Canadian Sledge'; farming & estate matters; foot & mouth disease in East Riding; cultivation on the 'four course system'; fencing on various farms; etc.
c. 550 items

1876 - 1882

U DDSY/101/84 An original bundle of letters Applications for posts of gardener and head gardener at Sledmere. With testimonials
47 items

1877 - 1880

U DDSY/101/85 Letters to Walter Salton from, amongst others,

1878 - 1880
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Bowler & Jones, jewellers, Piccadilly; Miss Roche, dressmaker, Hanover Square, London; J. Archer, Sledmere; A. Hughes & Sons, Norton Works, Malton; William Rimmington, Craven Iron Works, Skipton; H.W. Pearson, Solicitor, Malton; East Riding Bank, Malton; Thomas Wilson & Sons, Wansford Water & Steam Flour Mills, Wansford; John Gibson & Son, Architects, Malton; Thomas Frank, Eastgate, Pickering; G.R. Jackson, Exchange Street, Driffield; Alfred Watts, School House, Garton; George Longster, Seed Warehouse, Wheelgate, Malton; Lady Jessica Sykes

Timber; servants; stained glass windows at Thixendale church; bricks; fencing; Bishop Wilton school; meeting of Rye & Derwent Drainage; North Fridingham Day & Sunday Schools subscription; drainage at Sledmere House; repairs to houses & farm buildings; Fimber school; new improved traction engine (which will travel at 2 m.p.h. "in the quick speed gear"); returning empty 'Schweppes' bottles; St. Margaret's Lodge of Freemasons, Lowestoft; polishing marble floor at Garton church; sanitary conditions of cottages at Colleywood, Sledmere (the water supply is obtained from a pond which is 'infested by frogs toads & other aquatic animals ... the construction of a tank though by no means a pleasant water supply would be more wholesome'); pheasant eggs; site for a reservoir ('the levels proved an ample fall towards Sledmere House'); Beverley & Barmston drainage; cost of erection of new Wesleyan Chapel at Driffield; tenancies of farms & houses; prospectus for the White Hart Hotel, Low Harrogate; farming & estate matters; etc.

600 items

U DDSY/101/86

Letters to Walter Salton from Messrs. Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley Wansford Mills; Heslerton endowment; insurances; Beverley & Barmston drainage; legal & financial affairs (action of Miss Roche against Sir Tatton Sykes).

73 items

U DDSY/101/87

'Ordinary Letters etc.', to Walter Salton and Sir Tatton 1879 - 1880

1878 - 1879

1879 - 1880
Sykes from, amongst others, Shepherd, Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley; Richard Bell, the Cobham Stud Ltd., Cobham, Surrey; Thomas Frank, timber merchant, Pickering; T.D. Whitaker, Stamp Office, Driffield; D. Byass, Driffield Timber; tenancy of farms; support towards funds of Beverley, Hull & East Riding Race Meeting; horses; quotation for sanitary pipes; etc.

With:

a) Prospectus for the Epping Forest (Burney) Testimonial Fund (no date)
b) Price list of the Hartshill Brick & Tile Co., Stoke on Trent, (187-)
c) Schedule D income tax return, 3 June 1880
d) Forms for agricultural returns, 1880 (2)
e) Notice of meeting, and Bill, of Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society annual election of pensioners, June 1880

66 items

U DDSY/101/88
Original bundles of letters to Owen Hughes, Sledmere, from, amongst others, James Archer, Rokeby Grove, Barnard Castle; Henry Botterill, Driffield Union Rural Sanitary Authority; Black & Duggleby, seed growers & nurserymen, Malton; Thomas Grant, builder, Union Street, Pocklington; James Bickson & Sons, Chester; King & Co. Ltd., Hull; R. Walker, East Heslerton; York & East Riding Bank, Driffield; William Hudson, Brigham; William Danby, Thornton-le-Clay; C. Ward, Brigham; James Hopkinson, Rowsley, nr. Bakewell; Crust, Todd & Mills, Solicitors, Beverley; Gibson, Son & Channon, Architects, Malton; Aveling & Porter, Engineers, Rochester Building work & repairs; fire-proof safe; horses; farm rents; sanitary conditions at Wetwang, Croom & Callywood; timber; farming & estate matters; pheasants' eggs c. 500 items

1879 - 1885

U DDSY/101/89
Letters, 'Sundries since Mr. Salton left': from B. Pickering, Estate Office, Sledmere; C.H. Priestley, York & East Riding Bank, Malton; R. Greenshaw, Woodhill Farm; Tatton Sykes, 46, Grosvenor Street; James Archer, Estate office, Sledmere; Thomas T. Twizell, The Tower, Durham; Walker & Longbone, Malton Farm rents; financial & estate matters. 21 items

Jun - Sep 1880

U DDSY/101/90
Letter Book of Mark and Christopher Kirkby 1748 - 1752
Reversing the volume: accounts of Mark Kirkby
   a) General memoranda, c.1728 - 1748
   b) Account of goods shipped from Hull (iron, lead, flax, etc.), 1715 - 1721
   c) Beverley cash account, 1738 - 1748
   d) Detailed account of personal and real estate of Mark Kirkby, and how it is to be divided. With index, 1748 - 1752
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/91 Letter Book of Richard and Mark Sykes
   January 1745 - March 1754
   Reversing the volume: Letter Book of Sir Mark Sykes, September 1911 - December 1912
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/92 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   William Sissons, agent
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/93 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   William Sissons and James Archer, agents
   1 volume

   James Archer, agent
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/95 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   Walter Thomas Salton, agent
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/96 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   James Archer, Owen Hughes & William Southwell, agents
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/97 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   Henry Cholmondeley, agent
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/98 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   Henry Cholmondeley, agent
   1 volume

   Henry Cholmondeley, agent
   1 volume

U DDSY/101/100 Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt.
   1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/105</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt. Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>Feb 1902 – Apr 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/101/112</td>
<td>Letter Book of Mark Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>Nov 1902 – Aug 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/113</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Mark Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/114</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Mark Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/115</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Mark Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/117</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/118</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/119</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/120</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Tatton Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/101/122</td>
<td>Letter Book of Sir Mark Sykes Henry Cholmondeley, agent</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DDSY/102 | Diaries & Journals | 1752 - 1853 |
U DDSY/102/1  Diary of Richard Sykes esq. 1752
Guests and dining companions, including Dr. Sterne & the Archbishop of York; his appointment as High Sheriff of Yorkshire; hunting; first meeting of York - Scarborough Turnpike Trustees (11th May); keeping manor courts at East Heslerton, Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, & Sledmere; plays, niece, Polly Sykes inoculated; etc. With memoranda of servants wages. (In 'The Court and City Register') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/2  Diary of Richard Sykes esq. 1756
Guests & dining companions; plays, hunting; proclamation of war against France; etc. With memoranda of servants' wages. (In 'The Court & City Register') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/3  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1771
Brief notes of financial matters. With loose pages from gardening diary (1762-1770) (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/4  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1772
Brief notes of financial matters, estate affairs, etc. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/5  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1773
Brief notes of expenses of visits to Clifton, Oxford and Leeds, names and addresses, etc. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/6  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1774
Names & addresses; financial matters; etc. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/7  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1775
Financial matters; hunting; estate affairs; Tatton & Christopher inoculated 'in both Armes'; weather, etc. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume

U DDSY/102/8  Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes 1776
Estate and other memoranda. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack') 1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| U DDSY/102/9    | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Memoranda of servants; fairs in the Riding; estate matters, etc. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                      | 1777  |
| U DDSY/102/10   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Guests & dining companions; North Dalton inclosure; visit to Runcorn; estate and personal memoranda. (In 'The Complete Pocket Book, or Gentleman and Tradesman's Daily Journal', with 'List of Merchants and Principal Tradesmen etc. in London')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                 | 1777  |
| U DDSY/102/11   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Personal, estate and financial affairs. (In 'The New Daily Journal or Complete Pocket Book')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1778  |
| U DDSY/102/12   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Personal and financial affairs. (In 'Kearsley's Gentleman and Tradesman's Pocket Ledger')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1779  |
| U DDSY/102/13   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Personal, financial and estate matters; Northumberland militia. (In 'The Ladies Own Memorandum Book, or Daily Pocket Journal')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1782  |
| U DDSY/102/14   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Personal, financial and estate matters; death and burial of father; etc. (In 'The Ladies Own Memorandum Book, or Daily Pocket Journal'). See also DDSY/102/60 and 61  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1783  |
| U DDSY/102/15   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
Weather; Beverley election; visits to London; laying foundation stone of offices in court yard at Sledmere; purchase of house in Weymouth Street; financial matters. (In 'The Ladies Own Memorandum Book, or Daily Pocket Journal')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1784  |
| U DDSY/102/16   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes  
House at Weymouth Street, London; personal estate and financial affairs. (In 'The Ladies Own Memorandum Book, or Daily Pocket Journal')  
1 volume                                                                                                                                     | 1785  |
<p>| U DDSY/102/17   | Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes                                                                                                                                                                           | 1786  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/18</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Personal and financial affairs</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/19</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts</td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/20</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/21</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/22</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/23</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/24</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/25</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/102/26A</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Christopher Sykes Memoranda of accounts and personal matters</td>
<td>1796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Memoranda of accounts and personal matters. (In 'The Ladies Own Memorandum Book, or Daily Pocket Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/26B Journal (of Sir Christopher Sykes)  
Journey through Shrewsbury, Wenlock, Ludlow, Malvern Wells, Worcester, Tewkesbury, Cheltenham, Gloucester, Newnham, Chepstow & Lancant  
c. 1797
1 volume

U DDSY/102/27 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
Personal and social affairs; Russian Man of War in Humber; plays; bathing at Paull; hunting; horses; memoranda of personal accounts; etc. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book')  
1793
1 volume

U DDSY/102/28 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
Personal and social affairs; horses; memoranda of personal accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book')  
1794
1 volume

U DDSY/102/29 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
Personal affairs; hunting. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book')  
1795
1 volume

U DDSY/102/30 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
Personal and estate affairs; memoranda of personal accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book')  
1796
1 volume

U DDSY/102/31 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
1797
1 volume

U DDSY/102/32 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
Estate matters; horses; account  
1799
1 volume

U DDSY/102/33 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
1 volume

U DDSY/102/34 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
1 volume

U DDSY/102/35 Diary of (Tatton Sykes?)  
Brief details of wine  
1802
1 volume

U DDSY/102/36 Diary of Tatton Sykes  
1803
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Estate matters; horses; accounts
1 volume

U DDSY/102/37 Pocket Book of Tatton Sykes
Containing:

a) Receipted accounts (3): game certificates; Messrs. Bell, Greenwood & Charter's expenses at the races; straw; ale etc. at Bainton New Inn, near Driffield, 1803 - 1804
b) Acquittances (2) for fee farm rents out of lands in South Frodingham, 18 June & 15 October 1804
c) Delivery note for 3 cases of wine, 10 April 1804
d) Promissory note: for £40.3s.3d: John Hotham to Tatton Sykes, 12 October 1804
e) Memorandum of average prices of wheat and oats, 1804 - 1805
f) Recipe 'To prepare Waterproof Leather'
g) Letter: B. Lloyd, Barton to Will. Hall esq., at Sir Mark Sykes, Settrington, Malton: pedigree of horses, 10 April 1805
1 volume

U DDSY/102/38 Diary of Tatton Sykes
Estate memoranda and accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book or Daily Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/39 Diary of Tatton Sykes
Estate memoranda and accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book or Daily Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/40 Diary of Tatton Sykes
Estate memoranda and accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book or Daily Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/41 Diary of Tatton Sykes
Estate memoranda and accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book or Daily Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/42 Diary of Tatton Sykes
Estate memoranda and accounts. (In 'The Yorkshire Memorandum Book or Daily Journal')
1 volume

U DDSY/102/43 Diary of Tatton Sykes
1813
Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts
1 volume

U DDSY/102/44 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1814

U DDSY/102/45 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1815

U DDSY/102/46 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1816

U DDSY/102/47 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1818

U DDSY/102/48 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1819

U DDSY/102/49 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1820

U DDSY/102/50 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1822

U DDSY/102/51 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1824

U DDSY/102/52 Diary of Tatton Sykes Hunting; horses; estate & personal matters; memoranda of accounts 1 volume 1827

U DDSY/102/53 Diary of Tatton Sykes 1828
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/102/54</th>
<th>Diary of Tatton Sykes</th>
<th>1829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunting; horses; estate &amp; personal matters; memoranda of accounts</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/55</td>
<td>Diary of Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunting; horses; estate &amp; personal matters; memoranda of accounts</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/56</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
<td>1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rough notes of accounts</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/57</td>
<td>Diary, in French, of a lady (Henrietta, first wife of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes?)</td>
<td>1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes notes of accounts and list of 'Good Novels at Scamston'. (In 'The London Fashionable &amp; Polite Repository'.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/58</td>
<td>Journal of a tour of Italy</td>
<td>1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/59</td>
<td>Journal of a tour of Italy</td>
<td>1852 - 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuation of DDSY/102/58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/60</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memoranda of fairs in the Riding; estate matters; Sir Mark's illness; horticulture. With some notes in the hand of Sir Christopher Sykes. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack'.)</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/102/61</td>
<td>Diary of Sir Mark Sykes (continued after Sir Mark's death by Sir Christopher Sykes)</td>
<td>1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memoranda of fairs in the Riding; estate matters, Sir Mark's illness; horticulture. (In 'Goldsmith's Almanack'). Enclosed are miscellaneous notes of Sir Mark: remedies; prices of slaves; Huggate Well, etc.)</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/103</td>
<td>Drainage</td>
<td>1787 - 1874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/103/1 Report of Isaac Leatham, Barton near Malton on proposed drainage of low grounds from Burton Agnes to Mickley Bank on E. side of R. Hull and from Skerne to Beverley on W. side 1 item 4 Oct 1796

U DDSY/103/2 Report on Keyingham Level Drainage, by William Chapman. Plan 1 item 1797

U DDSY/103/3 Assessment for drainage of lands of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes in Brigham, Wansford, Hutton Cranswick and Rotsea, shewing amount with which he could charge the lands under the drainage act 1 item c. 1798

U DDSY/103/4 Report on Keyingham Level Drainage, by James Golborne. Plan 3 items 1799

U DDSY/103/5 Notice of Muston Drainage Commissioners Assessment of lands in Wykeham and Ruston 1 item 23 Dec 1800

U DDSY/103/6 Questions of landowners, with replies of Mr Golborne (arising from report as U DDSY/103/4) concerning cost of executing his proposals. 6 items 16 Jun 1800

U DDSY/103/7 Further report on Keyingham Level Drainage, by William Chapman. 2 items 24 Jul 1800

U DDSY/103/8 Report on Keyingham Level Drainage, by James Creassy. Plan 2 items 1801

U DDSY/103/9 Reports of Beverley and Barston Drainage Commissioners. With summary of accounts 1 item 1874 - 1884

U DDSY/103/10 Printed Assessment and Accounts of Muston and Yedingham Drainage 1 item 1874

U DDSY/103/11 Report of W. Jessop, Newark, on a survey of R. Hull Oct 1787
U DDSY/103/12 Report of W. Jessop, Newark, on a survey of R. Hull from North Bridge to near Stoneferry 1 item 11 Feb 1788

U DDSY/103/13 Report of W. Jessop, Newark, on a survey of R. Hull from North Bridge to near Stoneferry. North Bridge to Ayke Beck 1 item Jun 1788

U DDSY/103/14 Letters: John Boyes, Hull to John Lockwood, Beverley Proposals as DDSY/103/15, and for getting gravel from the beach at Barmston 2 items 24 Oct 1815

U DDSY/103/15 Printed. Circular letter: proposals of John Boyes, Wansford, for a navigation from the sea to Wansford Bridge. 25 items 13 Nov 1815

U DDSY/104 Miscellaneous 1553 - 1932

1-172 Various
173-174 Blank Forms
175-226 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings
227-239 Newspapers
240-263 Sale Catalogues
264-268 Racing Calendars & relevant newspaper cuttings

U DDSY/104/1 Notes of proceedings in House of Lords, including lists of Acts passed. Endorsed 'Debates in House of Commons Mary's time. For M.M. Sykes, Settrington. Given to my Grandfather by Arthur Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons. F. Drake, 1798.' 6 July 1553 - 2 April 1554; 5 May - 30 June 1572 1 item 6 Jul 1553 – 30 Jun 1572

U DDSY/104/2 Ms. account of Wyatt's Rebellion, and of the marriage of Queen Mary and Philip of Spain. 20 pp. Incomplete. 1 item Feb - Aug 1554

U DDSY/104/3 'The names of all the ports creekes and landing places in England and Wales.' 1 item 1587
U DDSY/104/4  Ms. copy (18th century) of 'Beautie Dishonoured written under the Title of Shores Wife. Imprinted by John Wolfe.' 1 item

U DDSY/104/5  Copy Appointment of Thomas, Lord Fairfax, as Captain General and Commander in Chief of the Army. Page numbered 'Vol.23. No.46;' 1 item

U DDSY/104/6  Copy. Minutes of Council of State, sitting at Derby House, relating to their subscribing the Covenant Endorsed with names of those who did and did not subscribe the Covenant. (Page numbered '162. Vol. 15'.) 1 item

U DDSY/104/7  Copies (a) 'Causes of a Publick and Solemn Humiliation appointed by the Commission of the General Assembly to be keeped through all the Congregation of the Kirk upon the last day of June. ' Printed by Evan Tyler, 1650. 21 June 1650 (b) Form of Notice: Commissioners for Scottish affairs to 'heretors and rentallers' :- to elect representatives of their shire to attend 'at Dalkieth.' No date (c) Letter: John Wollaston, Francis Allein, John Dethick & Thomas Andrewes, Guildhall, London (authorised to receive & issue money for the Army) to Nicholas Denton, Owen Brownsak, Robert Lovett & John Spencer, Receivers of Assessments for the Army in co. Bedford :- requests payment of arrears of assessments from 1644 - 25 December 1651. 31 August 1654 (d) Extract of letter: John Laughton, Librarian, Trinity College, Cambridge to Rev. Dr. Nalson, at the Black Raven, Fleet Street, London :- giving his opinion on several books dealing with parliamentary matters at the time of the Rebellion. 2 August 1681 1 item
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U DDSY/104/9 Copy. Letter: Jo. Hewson, Finnagh (Finnlea, co. Westmeath) to 'My Lord' Account of fighting at, and surrender of, Finnea. List of names of those taken prisoner. (Page numbered '265. 12 Vol. of Dr. Nalson's Ms. Collection.') 1 item

U DDSY/104/10 Copy. Articles of agreement for surrender of Finnea (as U DDSY/104/9). Page numbered '266'. 1 item

U DDSY/104/11 Copies of evidence and jury verdicts
(a) Information of William Smyth of Knottingley: he was present when Josias Halliwell, servant of William Sykes of Knottingley, read a paper to the cryer of Knottingley, who proclaimed its contents: William Sykes, George Marrett, Henry Brown & William Clarke all of Knottingley refuse to pay tithes and will help any person 'molested by theves and robbers otherwise called tythe mangers'. With copy of the paper, as signed by W.S., 11 August 1652
(b) Jury verdict, further to (a), against W.S. for attempting to subvert the laws and against Thomas & Charles Tootill & Richard Gaggs of Knottingley yeomen for signing the paper, as (a). No date
(c) Jury Verdict against 28 inhabitants of Hatfield, for riotous assembly and taking 3 mares from the stable of James Pinchson at Hatfield, 1661
4 items

U DDSY/104/12 Copies
(a) Letter, signed by 23 soldiers, Carlisle to General Monk at Newcastle, or elsewhere: will stand by Parliament; they have 'secured' their officers, and request him to send 'such officers and others hither as may reduce this Garrison to the present authority now restored.' (Page numbered '109. 8th vol.'), 9 January 1659/60
(b) Letter, signed by 16 soldiers, Carlisle to General Monk :- they have secured their officers, who, though declaring allegiance to the Parliament now restored, did not make any public demonstration of rejoicing. Request that 'faithful men' be appointed officers for their Garrison & recommend particularly Cuthbert Studholme esq. (Page numbered '110'), January 1659/60
1 item

U DDSY/104/13 Copy. Letter: George Monck, Dalkeith to Hon. 2 Sep 1659
William Lenthall esq., Speaker of Parliament
Requests that service of certain of his own Regiment
of Horse, and of Major Hubblethorne of Col. Talbot's
Regiment might be continued, they being men of
'knowne courage and fidelity' and 'principled for the
Commonwealth.' (Page numbered 'Vol.8. No. 69')
1 item

U DDSY/104/14 Copies
(a) 'The Lord Protectors Oath', taken by Oliver
Cromwell, 26 June 1657. (From vol. of Dr. Nalson's
ms. collections which 'are now int he custody of Mrs.
Williams widow to Dr. Philip Williams Grandson to Dr.
Nalson')
(b) Letter: Wm. Lenthall, (late Speaker) to Sir
Harbottle Grimston, Speaker of House of Commons:
:- payments received by W.L. as Speaker. June 1660
(Page numbered 'Vol.8th No. 127 of Dr. Nalson's ms.
collections')
1 item

U DDSY/104/15 Copies
(a) Part of letter from (King Charles II), Portsmouth :-
opinion of Catherine of Braganza, to whom he was
married on the previous day, 21 May 1662
(b) Part of letter from George Monk: size and strength
of Scottish Regiments, No date
1 item

U DDSY/104/16 Copy. 'From a Manuscript of Mr. Stephan Perr(to?))n,
Rector of Wath - 'the Great Age of Henry Jenkins of
Bolton in Yorkshire'
As told by H.J. to Madam Savill and sent to Sir
Richard Graham: at the age of 10 or 12 years H.J.
was sent with a horse-load of arrows to North Allerton
at the Battle of Flodden Field (1530). 1670 mentioned
1 item

U DDSY/104/17 'Some Extracts out of a Ms. lent me by Mr. Walberg
of Stanford, entitled The Survey & Antiquity of the
Town of Stanford etc. by Richard Butcher Gent.
sometime Town Clerk of the same. The 2nd Edition,
enlarged & amended, 1677'.
Stamford, co. Lincs. (12 - 13th century)
1 item

U DDSY/104/18 'Sir Thomas Herbert's Memoirs of what occurred
during his Attendance on the Sacred Majesty of King
Charles the first'
1 item

U DDSY/104/19 'The Compleat Statesman, Demonstrated in the Life,
U DDSY/104/20  Chronological Table of world history up to birth of Christ. Compiled by John Hayes. Printed 1 item 1685

U DDSY/104/21  Chronological tables (similar to U DDSY/104/20), in manuscript, shewing detail. 1 item c. 1685

U DDSY/104/22  'The High German Docter's Harangue to the Mob on the 21st of August 1693'. Parody of a quack-doctor's announcement 1 item 1693

U DDSY/104/23  Juvenal. Latin. With two different English translations 1 item 1693

U DDSY/104/24  Account of relief of Cardona 1 item 1710

U DDSY/104/25  Order to Constable of Thixendale to summon John Petch & Sarah Brigham and J.R. Foulis esq. & Rev. C. Sykes to appear at the Talbot Inn, New Malton, to answer complaints of John Richardson of Pocklington 1 item 23 Dec 1711

U DDSY/104/26  'A Phamfillet intiled to a thing they call Prince of Wales from a man called quaker' Addressed to King George II whilst Prince of Wales 1 item c. 1720

U DDSY/104/27  Extract of proceedings at Court of the Regality of Atholl, held by Alexander Murray, Baillie, at Balir Atholl Damage to newly-built roads between Radenoch & Dunkeld, caused by dragging timber and sledges. Such transport is prohibited, in favour of wheeled vehicles. Extracted by Thomas Bissal, clerk 1 item 20 Aug 1729

U DDSY/104/28  'An Epilogue for Mr. Keregan & his Wife spoken when the 2 subscriptions for plays were up' 1 item 1732

U DDSY/104/29  List of 8 names. Endorsed 'yourself lost it 3 voats' 3 Feb 1734
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/30</td>
<td>Case &amp; Opinion of John Browne Partnership for manufacture of iron at Barnidge Forge co. Glos.; wire &amp; slitting mill, par. Silkstone and iron mill at Derby</td>
<td>1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/31</td>
<td>Copy. Letter: Duke of Wharton to 'Friends, Countrymen and Fellow Citizens' Stating his reasons for leaving Britain to serve King James III</td>
<td>c. 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/32</td>
<td>Pamphlet advertising 'Collett's and Hayward's new invented Specifick Powder...a certain cure for the Gout and Rheumatism', quoting Letters Patent granted to the manufacturers, certificates of satisfaction, etc</td>
<td>c. 1742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/33</td>
<td>Account of 'Miss Sykes funeral expenses' Mary Sykes? d. 1 April 1744</td>
<td>1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/34</td>
<td>Inventory &amp; valuation of silver plate, property of Mark Kirkby esq. dec'd., made by Robert Jones. Mentions 'Beverley plate', 'Sledmarr plate' and 'Frodingham'</td>
<td>11 Oct 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/35</td>
<td>Inquiry, held at the Blue Bell, Beverley Lunacy of Ann Barnard of Beverley spinster; her next heir, next heir of Ramsden Barnard and value of his estate at his death: North Dalton, Tibthorpe, Swanland, Ryhill, Hull, Tockerthorpe, Holme, Howm, Beverley &amp; Hull Bridge</td>
<td>3 Jun 1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/36</td>
<td>Queries by Mark Sykes and Opinion of Cor. Cayley relating to refusal of Mr. Burgh to pay copyhold rent for mansion house &amp; close in Ottringham Marsh (Manor of Roos). With abstract of title to the house &amp; close, 1653 - 1720</td>
<td>24 Oct 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/37</td>
<td>'A Form of Prayer to be used . . . upon 6th day of</td>
<td>1756</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
February next . . . the day appointed by Proclamation for a General Fast and Humiliation.
For blessing on fleets and armies in the present situation; mentions Lisbon earthquake
1 item

U DDSY/104/38 Memorandum of areas of a close adjoining Dish Lane, property of Richard Sykes esq., 'given in' and 'not given in', to Sir Rowland Wynne in 1757
1 item

U DDSY/104/39 Satirical obituary (of Sir George Strickland?)
1 item

U DDSY/104/40 'The Exercises & ceremonies absolutely required previous to, & at the taking a Degree of Dr. of Divinity'.
In hand of Rev. Mark Sykes
7 Jul 1761

U DDSY/104/41 Oath taken before the Chancellor (by Rev. Mark Sykes on being created Doctor of Divinity?)
c. 1761

U DDSY/104/42 Epitaph of Mrs. Elizabeth Collings of Hull widow
17 Apr 1764

U DDSY/104/43 Letter from Rev. Mark Sykes, Bath, with details of a case in Chancery, De Gols v. Ward (c.1735) which he wishes to use as a precedent 'in regard to Welfull v. Dingley'.
Bankruptcy
8 Apr 1766

U DDSY/104/44 Index
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/45 Index
To commonplace book?
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/46 'The Origine of Venereal Desease . . . whether it was Extant in these parts of the World before the Seige of Naples 1493, or Not?'
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/47 List of newspapers (bound into volumes?), and volume of pamphlets 'lately bought.'
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/48 List of letters from 'Crowned Heads and other States'
18th cent.
U DDSY/104/49  List: (contents of 'Vol.2' [of Dr. Nalson's Ms. collections?] ; and 'Peeks Desiderata Cunosa'?). 'Dr. Drake subscriber for both volumes and Mr. Drake of York for the second' 1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/50  List of names of lords (from mediaeval mss.?)
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/51  'My sons cat'gue of Books. First Book Case.'
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/52  List of portraits (at Sledmere?). Endorsed with invitation 'to a lonely Bachelor' to a 'Family Dinner'
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/53  Description of prints taken from engravings, of 'the Late Pretender and the Princess of Stalberg' presented to the writer by Dr. Fellows, formerly of Minorca, then Lincoln
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/54  Book of recipes
1 volume
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/55  Remedial recipes
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/56  Medicinal formulae
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/57  Recipe for extract of malt
1 item
18th cent.

U DDSY/104/58  Notebook: memoranda
Includes names and addresses (William Wilberforce); voting for Registrar at Wakefield; price of birds 'allowing John Collinson my Gamekeeper'; remedial recipes; list of six paintings of Christ 'taken by the princ Frederick & Duke privateers in the French South Seak ships brought into Bristol Designed as a present for the French King, they were brought from Lima . . a thousand guineas has been offered' for the six; list of bequests 'Aunt Manns Will'
1 item
18th cent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/104/59</th>
<th>Plan and elevation of the Bridge over R. Loire at Blois</th>
<th>1 item</th>
<th>18th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/60</td>
<td>Sketches of designs for sundial, tomb, summerhouse &amp; memorial plaque.</td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/61</td>
<td>Plan of china closet</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/62</td>
<td>Description of mausoleum, chapel, temple and house, Castle Howard (In hand of Rev. Mark Sykes?)</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/63</td>
<td>'Old Letters &amp; Curious Papers N.4' Account of theft from Sir James Lowther of a box, containing papers and valuables, later found in house of a dying woman</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/64</td>
<td>Drafts of letter Astronomical observations of an eclipse. (In hand of Sir Christopher Sykes, when at University?)</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/65</td>
<td>Subscription list. (East Riding)</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/66</td>
<td>Index of (tenants?) Little Driffield, Fimber, Settrington, Garton, Rillington, Flixton, Huggate, Beswick, Kirby, Duggleby, Scagglethorpe, Driffield, Beverley, Lutton, Helperthorpe, Octon, Fridaythorpe, Staxton, Norton, Weaverthorpe, Langtoft, Hotham, Swaythorpe, Brompton, Nafferton, Knowsley, Colham, Towthorpe, Butterwick, Malton, Wold Newton, Thorpe Basset, Ruston, Duggleby, Burdale, Grindale, Flotmanby, Knapton, Thwing, Raisthorpe, Wetwang, North Burton</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U DDSY/104/67 | Index of (tenants?) | 18th cent. |

1 item

U DDSY/104/68  List of (tenants & rents?)
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/69  List of names of Commissioners of Customs
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/70  'An Epilogue of thanks to the University, spoken by Mr. Frisby.'
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/71  Poem 'For an Inscription on a Stone over the remains of a fav'rite Dog.'
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/72  'A Parody - humbly inscribed to Miss M.M.'
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/73  Short poem 'To My Friend Mr. Derrick. Occasioned by his changing some orders relating to the Dress of the Ladies dancing minnuets in the rooms' (at Bath)
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/74  Hymn. 'The Whole Armour of God.'
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/75  Prayers for the dying 'taken from a book of My Dear late Aunt Elizabeth copied by her... Niece E. Sykes'
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/76  'Collin & His Wife transpos'd For the Use of Tom Benson & Elway' Satirical two-part song
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/77  Notes on the history of playing cards
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/78  Memorandum of (prices of portraits?)
1 item 18th cent.

U DDSY/104/79  Distress Warrant from Sheriff of Yorkshire
1700 - 1799
| U DDSY/104/80 | 'The Court and City Kalendar or Gentleman's Register for England, Scotland, Ireland and America'. 3rd Edition. Corrected to January 12th 1769. Fairs; Members of Parliament; Courts; Army & Navy & their pay; hospitals; universities, etc. | 1769 |
| U DDSY/104/81 | 'Mr. Constable's Account of Dr. Leffebure's Cure for the Gout with 4 cases annexed taken by Mr. Constable & Mr. Johnston' | Apr 1770 |
| U DDSY/104/82 | Ms. 'A Biographical History of Yorkshire', by Thomas Beckwith, painter, in York. (Temp. Constantine - 1768) | 1772 |
| U DDSY/104/83 | Extracts from Act of Parliament to promote the residence of the Parochial Clergy | 29 Nov 1774 |
| U DDSY/104/84 | List of payments for sermons. Also memorandum of a charity of Elinor, wife of Richard, Davices | c. 1775 |
| U DDSY/104/85 | Copy. Decree in Chancery: sale of estates of (?) Perrott dec'd., debtor to [ ] Sykes | 17 Jan 1776 |
| U DDSY/104/86 | Humorous obituary of Sir Matthew Marromatt (Pocklington) | 18 May 1777 |
| U DDSY/104/87 | Humorous obituary of Sir Matthew Marromatt (Pocklington), in verse | 1777 |
| U DDSY/104/88 | Memorandum of a bequest in trust. Endorsed on page (of rental?) | 18th cent. |
| U DDSY/104/89 | Extracts of 'Sergt. Callis upon the Statute of the Court of Sewers' | 18th cent. |
| U DDSY/104/90 | Memoranda of parliamentary resolutions: public | 18th cent. |
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Notice to be given of intended petitions for inclosures, turnpikes, canals & navigations etc
1 item

U DDSY/104/91 Memorandum of Act of Parliament (tonnage of ships; sufferance goods; scouring River Hull)
1 item

U DDSY/104/92 Post-mortem report of A. Hunter M.D., Rd. Favell, surgeon, and T.D. Garenuires, apothecary on Master Thomas Tatton
23 Mar 1778
1 item

U DDSY/104/93 Copy. Decree in Chancery: trusts under will of Matthew Smith dec'd
13 Jul 1779
1 item

U DDSY/104/94 Newspaper cutting from 'York Courant': letter from W. Mason, Aston
Use of charitable donations to prisoners in York Castle
18 Dec 1780
1 item

U DDSY/104/95 Printed address: 'Glamorgan' to Sir Herbert Mackworth
Charging him with misuse of public money
1 item

U DDSY/104/96 Lists of silver plate 'late Mrs. Egertons in the Care of the Butler'
22 Apr 1781
2 items

U DDSY/104/97 Valuation, by Edward Astley, of Mrs. Sykes' furniture at Withenshaw (late Mrs. Egerton's)
27 Aug 1781
1 item

U DDSY/104/98 Report of Mr. White on death and post-mortem examination of Mrs. Egerton, who died after childbirth
Nov 1784
1 item

U DDSY/104/99 Copy. Bill for preventing stealing or destroying of conies in warrens used for keeping or breeding them. 'With my Observations & Additions'
7 Jun 1789
1 item

U DDSY/104/100 'The Court and City Register'
Similar to DDSY/104/80
1 item

U DDSY/104/101 Printed notice of The Philanthropic Society, which is
20 Mar 1789
1 item
'obtaining under its care, and, as Orphans, training up to virtue and usefulness in Life, the Children of bad People, Vagrants and Criminals--'.

List of Committee members and subscribers

1 item

U DDSY/104/102 Printed notice: Proposals for printing, by subscription

'The History and Antiquiries of the Seigniory of Holderness' by Rev. William Dade, Rector of Barmston

1 item

U DDSY/104/103 Printed notice: Money-letter Office, General Post Office

Introduction of postal orders; recommendation of Postmaster General that notes or drafts payable to bearer should be cut in two, the second half being posted only when receipt of the first has been acknowledged

1 item

U DDSY/104/104 Memoranda Book: shooting rights (manors of Kilham, Garton, Wansford West Beck, Bishop Wilton) 1792. Magistrate's notes; timber (East Heslerton?); estate tenancies & surveys (Brigg, Castlethorpe, Wansford, East Heslerton, Fimber) 1801

1 volume

U DDSY/104/105 Sermon preached at York Minster by Rev. Thomas Beaumond, during the Assizes.

Printed

1 item

U DDSY/104/106 'Letter to the Author of a Pamphlet entitled One Cause of the present Scarcity of Corn'.

Printed

1 item

U DDSY/104/107 Printed advertisement of the High-Flyer Coach

200 miles in 30 hours- London to Leeds, York, Carlisle, etc

1 item

U DDSY/104/108 Notes relating to accounts of charity money (for York Castle?)

1 item

U DDSY/104/109 Printed Address and Petition of Freeholders of

1 Dec 1795
Yorkshire to King George III
Congratulating him on his recent escape from 'the late atrocious attack on your Royal person' and asking for new laws for prevention of seditious meetings and assemblies
1 item

U DDSY/104/110 Printed Address as U DDSY/104/107
1 item 1 Dec 1795

U DDSY/104/111 Description of a meteorite, said to have fallen near Wolds Cottage, Thwing
1 item 14 Dec 1795

U DDSY/104/112 Summaries (of novels?), some written on letter-covers addressed to Lady Masterman Sykes, Settrington
1 item c. 1800

U DDSY/104/113 'Biography of old Mr. Draper by Mr. Watts in The Scarbrough Guide'
William Draper esq. of the old manor house, Beswick, 'who bred and hunted the best pack of Fox hounds in Europe'
1 item c. 1800

U DDSY/104/114 Booklet entitled 'Thoughts on the Defence of Property. Addressed to the County of Hereford'. By Uvedale Price
1 item 1797

U DDSY/104/115 Circular letter from Christopher Sykes: proposing meeting to discuss defence of East Riding in case of French invasion
1 item Feb 1798

U DDSY/104/116 Circular letter to Mayor of [ ], with plan for defence of coast by merchant ships in case of French invasion. Details of fittings and modifications to vessels
1 item Apr 1798

U DDSY/104/117 Form to be completed by bakers, relating to supply of bread in case of French invasion. With instructions as to baking, payment for and delivery of bread
1 item 1798

U DDSY/104/118 Form to be completed by the 'Nobility Gentry and
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/119</td>
<td>Notice to Tatton Sykes esq., par. Trinity, of tax due from him</td>
<td>5 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/120</td>
<td>'The Contrast; or Publican's Monitor': comparison of a good and a bad publican. printed</td>
<td>c. 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/121</td>
<td>Questions of Sir John Sinclair and answers by Sir Christopher Sykes relating to plantations of larch trees and their value</td>
<td>13 Feb 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/122</td>
<td>'New Annual Directory'</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/123</td>
<td>List of 'my horses' (Sir Christopher Sykes?)</td>
<td>23 Jul 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/124</td>
<td>Conditions of sale, held at the Beverley Arms, house of Charles Greenwood: tolls of Turnpike Road</td>
<td>10 Nov 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/125</td>
<td>Circular letter: M. Winter, Office for Taxes to Commissioners of Assessed Taxes for Buckrose Division</td>
<td>12 Sep 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/126</td>
<td>Book of poems, belonging to Mary Ann Foulis</td>
<td>9 Dec 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/127</td>
<td>Draft resolutions of meeting at Beverley to form a District Society, auxiliary to the central Diocesan Society at York for 'promoting the Education of the poor in the Principles of the Established Church'</td>
<td>11 Jun 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/128</td>
<td>Printed notice: prosecution of poachers at Sledmere.</td>
<td>20 Aug 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/129</td>
<td>Circular letter warning poachers of prosecution.</td>
<td>c. 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/130</td>
<td>Printed forms of farm leases, by Sir Mark Masterman Sykes.</td>
<td>c. 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/131</td>
<td>Memoranda Book: 'business to be attended to for M. Masterman Sykes' Estate and financial</td>
<td>1818 - 1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/132</td>
<td>Copy of inscriptions (1739 - 1819) on monument to Etherington family</td>
<td>c. 1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/133</td>
<td>Sale catalogue (Sotheby's): coins &amp; medals, miniatures, prints, etc., property of the late Sir Mark Masterman Sykes; and other collections</td>
<td>Mar 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/134</td>
<td>Sale catalogue (Evans): library of the late Sir Mark Masterman Sykes. Some prices marked</td>
<td>May 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/135</td>
<td>Alphabetical catalogue of books (at Sledmere?) part made up from sale catalogues (some prices marked), part manuscript</td>
<td>c. 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/136</td>
<td>Alphabetical catalogue of books (at Sledmere?)</td>
<td>c. 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/137</td>
<td>List of books of poetry and relating to poets, (at Sledmere?)</td>
<td>c. 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/138</td>
<td>List of 'Books at Sledmere collected by me &amp; not Entailed&quot;</td>
<td>c. 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/139</td>
<td>List of paintings and prices (at an auction?)</td>
<td>c. 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/140</td>
<td>Printed notice: Thomas Spenceley of Cottingham,</td>
<td>22 Feb 1847</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
land agent & surveyor intends to extend his practice to Lincolnshire, having purchased the papers of William Rawson of Barton upon Humber, dec'd 1 item

U DDSY/104/141 'A Short and Plain Explanation of the Ten Commandments.' ('For the use of the servants at Sledmere House') 1847

U DDSY/104/142 Invitation to a ball and supper at the Assembly Rooms, York: Officers of 4th Dragoon Guards to Mr. Tatton Sykes c. 1860

U DDSY/104/143 Shepherd's Book of Thomas Bryan (record of sheep sold, dead and killed on Sledmere estate) 1861 - 1863

U DDSY/104/144 Re-print from the Malton Messenger of obituary of Sir Tatton Sykes 28 Mar 1863

U DDSY/104/145 Inventory of silver plate 'transferred from henry Hindes to R Wrigglesworth' 12 Aug 1865

U DDSY/104/146 Card index to (illustrations?) mainly of country seats in West Riding of Yorkshire c. 1850

U DDSY/104/147 Card index to (illustrations?) mainly of country seats in North Riding of Yorkshire c. 1850

U DDSY/104/148 Memorandum- sums paid by Sir Tatton Sykes and Commissioners to incumbents at Wansford, Thixendale, Fimber & Wetwang. Investments 1872 - 1873

U DDSY/104/149 Illustrated advertisement for horse gears, kibblers and grain crushers c. 1875

U DDSY/104/150 Illustrated advertisement for root pulper and slicer c. 1875

U DDSY/104/151 Leaflet advertising Gibbs' Ammonia Fixed Guano Nov 1875

U DDSY/104/152 Exercise book: French grammar. With account of the 6 Mar 1876
U DDSY/104/153  Printed notice: appointment, by A. Hughes & Sons, (Norton Works, Malton, and Steam Saw mills, Helmsley) of Mr. E. Holmes, as their traveller for parts of the North Riding  
1 item  
Dec 1879

U DDSY/104/154  Description of Mahwah tree, grown in Central India, and the possible use of its flowers for pig food  
1 item  
Jan 1880

U DDSY/104/155  Rules of Driffield District Mutual Horse Assurance Society  
1 item  
12 Feb 1880

U DDSY/104/156  Notice: requesting votes in favour of George Percy Jarratt, aged 9, of Harpham, at the June election, for admission to Yorkshire Society's School, Westminster Bridge Road, London  
1 item  
1880

U DDSY/104/157  Re-print from Driffield Times: report of the Great Unionist Demonstration at Driffield, on 7th November, 1890.  
8 items  
15 Nov 1890

U DDSY/104/158  Newspaper cutting: letter to the editor from H.S. Constable, Wassand The Evicted Tenants Bill  
1 item  
4 Aug 1907

U DDSY/104/159  Pages of 'The Times', including letters to the editor relating to railway dispute.  
4 items  
26 Sep 1907

U DDSY/104/160  Cutting from 'The Railway Review': speech of Sir John Gorst on the Nationalisation of Railways  
1 item  
25 Oct 1907

U DDSY/104/161  Crabbet Arabian Stud Book (Crabbet Park, Sussex)  
1 volume  
1907

U DDSY/104/162  Essay, 'Surprise- Protection' by Col. J.A. Staveley, V.D., Driffield; awarded prize by Mayor of Hull for best essay on a military subject written by an officer of the Humber Volunteer Infantry Brigade  
1 item  
1907

U DDSY/104/163  List of furnished houses in London, and their rents,  
c. 1905
<p>| U DDSY/104/164 | Christmas and New Year programme at Royal Palace Hotel, London | 1 item | 1922 |
| U DDSY/104/165 | Tablet diaries: memoranda of estate matters and engagements | 4 volumes | 1927 - 1932 |
| U DDSY/104/166 | Form of agreement for tenancy of house and land, property of Sir Tatton Sykes | 1 item | c. 1900 |
| U DDSY/104/167 | Form of agreement for tenancy of cottage and garden, property of Sir Mark Sykes. | 2 items | c. 1915 |
| U DDSY/104/168 | Anecdotes of 'R.Y.W.,' (a clergyman), relating to Sir Tatton Sykes and Sledmere. Typescript | 1 item | c. 1915 |
| U DDSY/104/169 | Observations, addressed to Captain Sykes, on '1,000 Acre Farm, with and without Machinery.' Typescript | 1 item | c. 1915 |
| U DDSY/104/170 | Photograph of portrait of a lady (late 18th century) | 1 item | 20th cent. |
| U DDSY/104/171 | Early birthday card | 1 item | c. 1900 |
| U DDSY/104/172 | Paper silhouette of a hunt | 1 item | c. 1900 |
| U DDSY/104/173 | Blank forms for use by a magistrate (recognizances; Poor Law (apprenticeship, settlement &amp; removal, bastardy) Warrants for arrest and search; repair of highways; poaching; debt; ill- treatment of servants; theft of wood; refusal of Quakers to pay tithes | 1 bundle | c. 1795 |
| U DDSY/104/174 | Blank form. Appointment of collectors of property tax | 1 item | c. 1805 |
| U DDSY/104/175 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren | 1785 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/176</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abstract of the Nabob Vizier's Account with the Governor General and Council,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 September 1783 - 31 August 1784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/177</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>15 Feb 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate of probable resources and disbursements of the Bengal government,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 April 1785 - 1 May 1786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/178</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'In No. I'. (Correspondence with reference to John Bristow, 1774 - 1785)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/179</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'No. 2'. Copy of letter from Warren Hastings to the Court of Directors,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>relative to their censure on his conduct at Benares; 2 March 1783. With</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>answer of the Directors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/180</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'In No. 6'. Correspondence with reference to Richard Joseph Sullivan,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1781 - 1783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/181</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'In No. 1 Vol. I'. Correspondence, 1781 - 1783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/182</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'In No. 1 Vol. II'. Correspondence with reference to Nathaniel Middleton,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1781 - 1783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/183</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hastings.

U DDSY/104/184  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 2. Vol. III'. Correspondence with reference to John Bristow, 1783 1 item

U DDSY/104/185  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 2. Vol. IV'. Correspondence with reference to John Bristow and William Palmer, 1782 - 1786 1 item

U DDSY/104/186  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 3. Vol. I'. Correspondence with reference to William Markham, 1782 1 item

U DDSY/104/187  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 3. Vol. II'. Correspondence with reference to William Markham, 1782 1 item

U DDSY/104/188  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 4'. Correspondence with reference to supplies of grain; and James Peter Auriol, 1780 - 1783 1 item

U DDSY/104/189  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'In No. 6'. Relating to resumption of lands by Begums, 1783 1 item

U DDSY/104/190  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 7'. Extract of letter from the Baboo Begum to Mr. Hastings 'shewing Number of Women the Begums of Oude are under the Necessity of maintaining', 22 December 1775 1 item

U DDSY/104/191  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 1786
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Hastings.
'No. 9'. Correspondence with reference to wife and mother of Cheyt Sing and the taking of Fort of Bejygur, 1781
1 item

U DDSY/104/192 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 12'. Proceedings and correspondence with reference to the Ranah of Gohud, 1781 - 1784
1 item

U DDSY/104/193 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 1'. Account relating to present of £100,000 made by the Nabob of Owde to Warren Hastings for his private use, April 1782
1 item

U DDSY/104/194 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 2'. Extract of Durbar expenses and receipts, 1770-1785
1 item

U DDSY/104/195 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 3'. as DDSY/104/194
1 item

U DDSY/104/196 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 4'. Account :- transmission to Court of Directors of accounts of revenues & expenditures of Presidency of Bengal, 1776 - 1785
1 item

U DDSY/104/197 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 1'. Account of annual profits of the Company from opium in Bengal, 1765 - 1785
1 item

U DDSY/104/198 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.
'No. 2'. Account of annual profits of the Company from salt, 1765 - 1784
1 item

U DDSY/104/199 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren

1786
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'No. 3'. Account of net territorial revenues of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, 1771 - 1772 and 1784 - 1785

1 item

U DDSY/104/200 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 4'. Account of supplies sent from Bengal to India and China, 1778 - 1785

1 item

U DDSY/104/201 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 5'. Correspondence relating to the Ranna of Gohud 'not included in the Reports of the Committee of Secrecy or in the papers presented on 20th instant', 1781

1 item

U DDSY/104/202 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 7'. Copy of Minutes of Court of Directors 'conveying their Unanimous thanks to Mr. Hastings', 28 June 1785

1 item

U DDSY/104/203 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 8'. Information 'In Obedience to the 2d, 3d, and 4th Orders of the House', 24 March 1786

1 item

U DDSY/104/204 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 2'. Articles of Charge against Warren Hastings

1 item

U DDSY/104/205 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 3'. Articles of Charge, with reference to Rajah of Benares and revolutions in Benares

1 item

U DDSY/104/206 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings.

'No. 4'. Articles of Charge, with reference to the Princesses of Oude

1 item

U DDSY/104/207 Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings

1 item
| U DDSY/104/208 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 5'. Articles of Charge, with reference to revolutions in Farruckabad 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/209 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 7'. Articles of Charge, with reference to annual contracts 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/210 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 8'. Articles of Charge, with reference to acceptance of gifts 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/211 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 9'. Articles of Charge, with reference to resignation of Warren Hastings 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/212 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 10'. Articles of Charge, with reference to contract granted to Surgeon General, 1777 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/213 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 11'. Articles of Charge, with reference to contract with Archibald Frazer, 1778, for repair of pools and banks 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/214 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 12'. Articles of Charge, with reference to contracts for provision of opium, with John Mackenzie and Stephen Sullivan, 1777 - 1778 1 item | 1786 |
| U DDSY/104/215 | Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 15'. Articles of Charge, with reference to revenues, parts 1 and 2 1 item | 1786 |
U DDSY/104/216  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 16'. Articles of Charge, with reference to misdemeanors in Oude 1 item

U DDSY/104/217  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 17'. Articles of Charge, with reference to Mahomed Reza Khan 1 item

U DDSY/104/218  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 18'. Articles of Charge, with reference to 'The Mogul delivered up to the Mahrattas' 1 item

U DDSY/104/219  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 19'. Articles of Charge, with reference to 'Maratta War, and Peace' 1 item

U DDSY/104/220  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 20'. Articles of Charge, with reference to concealing correspondence between Warren Hastings and Princes & Country Powers in India 1 item

U DDSY/104/221  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 21'. Articles of Charge, with reference to Fyzoola Khan, Treaty of Lall-Dang, & Treaty of Chunar 1 item

U DDSY/104/222  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 'No. 3'. Minutes of the Evidence taken before a Committee of the Whole House, on the Articles of Charge against Warren Hastings. Witness examined: Major Marsack 1 item

U DDSY/104/223  Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. 1786
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/224</td>
<td>Printed material relating to the trial of Warren Hastings. Abstract of estimate of probable resources and disbursements of the Bengal Government, 30 April 1786 to 31 May 1787. (No. 1). Enclosure in Earl Cornwallis's letter to the Secret Committee, of 16 November 1786</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/225</td>
<td>Abstract of estimate of probable resources and disbursements of the Madras Government, 30 April 1786 to 1 May 1787. (No. 2). Enclosure in Earl Cornwallis's letter, as DDSY/104/224.</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/226</td>
<td>Estimate of the surplus expected from the Bengal revenues, 'to be applicable to discharge of East India Company's debts in India . . .' Enclosure No. 6 in Earl Cornwallis's letter.</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/227</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>30 May – 1 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/228</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>4 Jun – 6 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/229</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>8 Jun – 11 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/230</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>11 Jun – 13 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/231</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>13 Jun – 15 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/232</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>15 Jun – 18 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/233</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>18 Jun – 20 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/234</td>
<td>'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post'</td>
<td>20 Jun – 22 Jun 1799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/104/236 'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post' 1 item 27 Jun – 29 Jun 1799
U DDSY/104/237 'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post' 1 item 29 Jun – 2 Jul 1799
U DDSY/104/238 'The English Chronicle, and Universal Evening Post' 1 item 2 Jul – 4 Jul 1799
U DDSY/104/239 'The Bath Chronicle' 1 item 27 Jun 1799
U DDSY/104/240 'The Yorkshire Post'. 3 items 2 Aug 1889
U DDSY/104/241 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 42ac.1r.12p. at Fimber & Sledmere 1 item 21 Sep 1870
U DDSY/104/242 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 7ac.2r.26p. at Bishop Wilton 2 items 20 Mar 1872
U DDSY/104/243 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 8ac.2r.13p. at Fimber & Bishop Wilton 1 item 25 Jun 1873
U DDSY/104/244 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Wansford, Bishop Wilton, Garrowby Hill Top 3 items 29 Oct 1873
U DDSY/104/245 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Bishop Wilton 2 items 4 Feb 1874
U DDSY/104/246 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Sledmere 7 items 3 Jun 1874
U DDSY/104/247 Sale catalogue. Timber on the Dalton Holme Estate: Dalton Holme, Lockington, Etton One catalogue with prices marked 2 items 10 Sep 1874
U DDSY/104/248 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 25ac.2r.22p. at Bishop Wilton, & Sledmere 3 items 10 Mar 1875
U DDSY/104/249 Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Brigham, Weaverthorpe, Eddlethorpe 3 items 27 Oct 1875
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U DDSY/104/250  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 19ac.22p. at East Heslerton; 16ac.1r.29p. at Fimber; and Sledmere 4 items
23 Feb 1876

U DDSY/104/251  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Sledmere 4 items
31 May 1876

U DDSY/104/252  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Wansford & Garton 3 items
1 Nov 1876

U DDSY/104/253  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: Bishop Wilton, Sledmere, Garton 5 items
27 Sep 1878

U DDSY/104/254  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: East and West Heslerton, Bishop Wilton, Eddlethorpe One catalogue with prices marked 6 items
22 Oct 1880

U DDSY/104/255  Sale catalogue. Timber to be auctioned at Sledmere: 14 ac.2r.9p. at Sledmere 3 items
4 Feb 1881

U DDSY/104/256  Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of Sir Talbot Clifford Constable, to be sold at Burton Constable 1 item
7 Apr 1875

U DDSY/104/257  Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of H. Newby Fraser esq., to be sold at Hay Close, near Penrith 1 item
8 Apr 1875

U DDSY/104/258  Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of John and George Atkinson, to be sold at Peepy, Stocksfield-on-Tyne, Northumberland 1 item
15 Apr 1875

U DDSY/104/259  Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of Messrs. Proctor, to be sold at Throston Grange, near Hartlepool, Durham 1 item
16 Apr 1875

21 Apr 1875

U DDSY/104/261  Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of Edward
22 Apr 1875
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/262</td>
<td>Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of Messrs. Blackwell, Day &amp; Adwick, to be sold at Gold Hill Farm, Southwell, co. Notts</td>
<td>18 May 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/263</td>
<td>Sale catalogue. Shorthorn cattle, property of George F. Symonds Ruxton, esq., to be sold at Crook Farm, Brenchley, Staplehurst, co. Kent</td>
<td>2 Jun 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/264</td>
<td>Sale catalogue. Houses, shops, Keys Hotel &amp; other property in Driffield, and tithe rents of Brigham. To be sold at Driffield</td>
<td>8 Sep 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/265</td>
<td>Johnson's Racing Calendar</td>
<td>1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/266</td>
<td>Johnson's Racing Calendar</td>
<td>1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/267</td>
<td>Johnson's Racing Calendar</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/268</td>
<td>Johnson's Racing Calendar</td>
<td>1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/104/269</td>
<td>Book containing newspaper cuttings relating to horse-racing Partly indexed</td>
<td>1898 - 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/1</td>
<td>Copy. Pedigree of family of Tyson, 1090 - 1450</td>
<td>1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/2</td>
<td>Illuminated pedigree of family of Thoresby, by Peter Le Neve, Norroy King of Arms, 1090 - 1710</td>
<td>22 Nov 1711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/3</td>
<td>Pedigree of family of Clifford (1150 - 1450)</td>
<td>17th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/4</td>
<td>Illuminated pedigree of family of Fitzwilliam of</td>
<td>16th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/5</td>
<td>Rough pedigree of family of Scott of Overton (1250 - 1550) 1 item</td>
<td>16th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/6</td>
<td>'Pedigree and Descent of Sir Richard Kirkby of Kirkby Irelong or Irelaugh', co. Lancs. (1696) 1 item</td>
<td>1450 - 1650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/7</td>
<td>Pedigree of family of Scott of Beverley. Tricks of Arms (1250 - 1650) 1 item</td>
<td>17th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/8</td>
<td>Draft pedigree of family of Sykes of Sledmere. (18th century) 1 item</td>
<td>1350 - 1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/9</td>
<td>Pedigree of, and notes on, family of Kirkby of Sledmere and Cottingham (and Sykes family) 9 items</td>
<td>1540 - 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/10</td>
<td>Rough note on descendent of John, 1st Earl of Bridgewater 1 item</td>
<td>1617 - 1736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/11</td>
<td>Draft pedigree of family of Norton, descendants of Sir William Hildyard of Winestead. (18th century) 1 item</td>
<td>1650 - 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/12</td>
<td>Pedigree of family of Boddington. (20th century) 1 item</td>
<td>1650 - 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/13</td>
<td>Rough pedigree of families of Cutler &amp; Boulter. (18th century) 1 item</td>
<td>1649 - 1712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/14</td>
<td>Pedigree of, and notes on, family of Pearson 1 item</td>
<td>1673 - 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/15</td>
<td>Memoranda of baptisms, marriages &amp; burials of family of Bridekirk from parish registers of Scalby and Scarborough 3 items</td>
<td>1702 - 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/16</td>
<td>List of coats of arms (mainly Yorkshire families) 1 item</td>
<td>c. 1705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/105/17</td>
<td>Pages 973 - 4, corrected, from Burke's Peerage[?]: 19th cent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Various genealogical notes on families of Sykes, Mann, Boyes, Horsfield, Beckwith, Vavasour, etc. 32 items

U DDSY/105/18

Plans, Maps & Drawings

North prospect of Llandaff Cathedral 1 item

U DDSY/106/1

'General and Particular Prospects of the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Serc, Arm and Jethou ... Drawn on the spot by I.H. Bastide and finished by C. Lempriere'.
8 drawings and list of subscribers 9 items

U DDSY/106/2

Map of R. Humber by John Scott, dedicated to Commissioners of H.M. Customs. Shewing depths at low water, sandbanks, etc.
With directions for navigation. Scale 1/2 in. to 1 mile 1 map

U DDSY/106/3

Plan of Sledmere 'from a map in the possession of Admiral Welham Packenham'.
With list of homesteads and occupants 1 plan

U DDSY/106/4

Set of 3 maps 'printed for and sold by Henry Overton, at the White Horse without Newgate'
(a) Europe. With geographical and political tables of information
(b) Africa. With geographic and general information, relating to native & European inhabitants and trade
(c) West Indies and British Empire in America, and adjacent settlements. With engravings shewing important ports, towns and harbours 3 maps

U DDSY/106/5

Plan of part of the lordship of Bishop Wilton, belonging to Richard Darley esq. Surveyed by M. Dawson 1 plan

U DDSY/106/6

Plan of Sledmere, shewing plantations and proposed cottages 1 plan

U DDSY/106/7

Plan of 96,000ac. of the Yorkshire Wolds 'the

U DDSY/106/8

1650 - 1900

1713 - 1850

1731

1734

c. 1742

1759

Aug 1765

c. 1750

c. 1750
situation of villages being taken from Mr. Warburton's actual survey' (of Yorkshire)

U DDSY/106/9 Plan of plantations and part of grounds at Sledmere c. 1750

U DDSY/106/10 Plan of 'my house', sent to Christopher Sykes esq. from Robert Dunn (of Ottringham Marsh) c. 1750

U DDSY/106/11 Plan of Sledmere. 'Copy of the plan in the Reigster Office at Beverley'
Scale 1 in. to 12 chains c. 1750

U DDSY/106/12 Plan of Sledmere. 'Copy of the plan in the Reigster Office at Beverley'
Scale 1 in. to 12 chains. As DDSY/106/11, showing plantations c. 1750

U DDSY/106/13 Plan of Sledmere Fields numbered c. 1750

U DDSY/106/14 Plan of Sledmere shewing (plantations?) c. 1750
Scale 4 chains to 1 in

U DDSY/106/15 Plan of Sledmere Scale larger than DDSY/106/14 c. 1750

U DDSY/106/16 Chart of coasts of England (Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Kent). Flanders and Holland, shewing sands, shoals, rocks, buoys, beacons etc. By John Thornton c. 1750


U DDSY/106/18 'A Draught of the New Chanel of Wintertonness', co. Norfolk c. 1750

U DDSY/106/19 Chart of English (Cornish) and French coasts, including Scilly Isles, Isle de Bass and Ushant c. 1750
<p>| U DDSY/106/20 | Map of the Sea of Marmara, from a draft by P.D. Bohn (a) Shewing the Dardanelles Straits (b) Shewing the Bosphorus | 1770 |
| U DDSY/106/21 | Map of North Carolina from a survey by Capt. John Collet, Governor of Fort Johnston 2 sheets 1 map | 1770 |
| U DDSY/106/22 | Plan of the Battle of Brandywine (September 1777) 1 plan | 1778 |
| U DDSY/106/23 | Map of India, by J. Rennell 2 sheets 1 map | 1782 |
| U DDSY/106/24 | Map of Scotland, shewing roads and stages With geographical information 1 map | 1782 |
| U DDSY/106/25 | Plan of a farm in the lordship of Birkin (West Riding), the estate of Sir Christopher Sykes. Surveyed by P.R. Atkinson 1 plan | 1787 |
| U DDSY/106/26 | Map of the country within an 11 mile radius of Bath, from survey by B. Donne 1 map | 1790 |
| U DDSY/106/27 | 'Cary's Pocket Companion to the Roads of Great Britain. Shewing all the Post and Market Towns with the days prefixed on which they are held, and the exact distances from the Metropolis' Scale 1 in. to 20 miles 1 volume | 1791 |
| U DDSY/106/28 | Plans of plantations, planted by Messrs. Telford and Thompson: Life Hill, Dickenson's Ground, Barmby's Ground, Sheep Walk (Sledmere) 3 chains to 1 in. 4 plans | 1791 - 1793 |
| U DDSY/106/29 | Draft plans of plantations: New York Farm; Life Hill, Sledmere, etc. 8 plans | c. 1793 |
| U DDSY/106/30 | Plan of Bath, by C. Harcourt Masters 1 plan | 1795 |
| U DDSY/106/31 | Plan of 'The Leeds Cutt' 10 ch. to 1 in | c. 1795 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date/Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/32</td>
<td>Map of Surrey, Scale 2 in. to 1 mile. (2 sheets)</td>
<td>c. 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/33</td>
<td>Plan of battle of Copenhagen (2 April 1801) Shews named vessels, plan and view of Copenhagen, and information relating to the battle</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/34</td>
<td>Plan of the streets on each side of Foss Bridge, York With names of owners and occupiers</td>
<td>1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/35</td>
<td>Street plan of Paris Indexed</td>
<td>1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/36</td>
<td>Plan of remains of ancient Rome</td>
<td>1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/37</td>
<td>Tracing from Kirby Grindalyth Tithe Map Scale 4 ch. to 1 in</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/38</td>
<td>Ground plan of Thirkleby House 'as altered by Mr James Wyatt'</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/40</td>
<td>Plan of [wall panelling]</td>
<td>18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/41</td>
<td>Part of the outside Frieze and Architrave</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/42</td>
<td>Plans and facades of three-storey house</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/44</td>
<td>Plan and facade of school</td>
<td>[1853]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/46</td>
<td>Rough plan of house</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/47</td>
<td>Plan (part only) of outbuildings</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/48</td>
<td>Design for wall tiling of cooling room of Turkish bath, Sledmere Hall</td>
<td>Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/49</td>
<td>Drawings. Water supply at Sledmere Hall</td>
<td>1913-1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/51</td>
<td>Designs for wall tiling in bathrooms and dairy at Sledmere Hall</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/52</td>
<td>Blue prints of skeleton steel framing for library ceiling</td>
<td>May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/53</td>
<td>Bundle of plans relating to Sledmere number 1 part 1</td>
<td>20th cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plans from drawer labelled 'Sledmere 1' which have been divided into two bundles. U DDSY/106/53 and 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/53/1</td>
<td>Croome House - Plan of Drains</td>
<td>1913-1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 plans. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/53/2</td>
<td>Sledmere Hall . East Yorks. Ground Floor Walls,</td>
<td>8 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Showing First Floor Slabs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blueprint plan. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. For W.H. Brierley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By The British Reinforced Concrete Eng. Co. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/53/3</td>
<td>Sledmere House - Driffield - East Yorkshire - Plan of</td>
<td>Dec 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Proposed New Doorway to Swimming Pool
Plan of proposed doorway that was completed in 1989. Additionally shows poolside and court elevation and a map of the site plan. Scale: 1:24. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. By J.J. Hall FRICS
1 item

U DDSY/106/53/4 Proposed Plans & Elevations of House at Castle Farm Sledmere
Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere. By D. Naylor & Son. 35 Eastgate North Driffield.
1 item
7 Jan 1977

U DDSY/106/53/5 Proposed Library Sledmere House
Plans show a total of four different sections of the proposed library. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. By Roderick Gradidge Architect, 21 Elliot Road, London, W4 1PF.
2 items
11 Aug 1986

U DDSY/106/53/6 Proposed Improvements to Cow Shed at Croome Farm Sledmere
Scale: 8 inches to 1 foot.
1 item
early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/53/7 Untitled Plan Relating to Sledmere
Plan relates to an area behind Triton Inn. Scale: 1 inch to 10 feet.
1 item
c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/53/8 Untitled Plans Relating to Sledmere
Various rough plans and calculations.
3 items
c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/53/9 Proposed Plans & Elevations of House at Castle Farm Sledmere
Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere. By D. Naylor & Son. 35 Eastgate North Driffield.
1 item
7 Jan 1977

U DDSY/106/54 Bundle of plans relating to Sledemere no. 1 pt 2
Bundles of maps and plans for Sledmere and other villages in the estate. From drawer labelled 'Sledmere 1' which have been divided into two bundles. U DDSY/106/53 and 54
13 items
20th cent

U DDSY/106/54/1 Proposed New Cowhouse at Shop Farm Sledmere
1955
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Proposed Covered Yard for the Sledmere Estate
Plan and elevations. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere.
1 item

Proposed Bathroom & WC to Ten Cottages at Bottom Row Sledmere
1 item

Proposed Plans & Elevations of House at Castle Farm Sledmere
Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere. By D. Naylor & Son. 35 Eastgate North Driffield.
1 item

Survey of House at Castle Farm Sledmere
Various plans and elevations of House. Scale unknown due to fading. For TCM [Sir Tatton] Sykes.
1 item

Proposed Toilets & Cloaks to Ten Cottages at Top Row Bridlington Road Driffield
Existing plans and elevations alongside proposed plans and elevations. Scale for Plan & Sections: 1 inch to 4 feet. Scale for Elevations: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere. By D. Naylor & Son Ltd. 35 Eastgate, North Driffield.
1 item

Sledmere: Cooling Room of Turkish Bath
Various plans and one main drawing of the wall-tiling. The main plan is written in French. By H. Brierley, Architect. York.
7 items

Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office number 2 part 1
Bundles of maps and plans for Sledmere and other villages in the estate From drawer labelled 'Sledmere 2' which have been divided into two bundles. U DDSY/106/55 and 56
27 items
U DDSY/106/55/1  Sledmere Proposed Ceiling, Lights in Staircase, Halls Four different plans. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. By F. Dare Clapham. Norwich House, Southampton Street. Bloomsbury. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/2  Ling Walks: Proposed Temporary Cattle Shed Plan and section view, 2 copies. 2 items

U DDSY/106/55/3  Life Hill Farm. Plan Ground Floor Plan shows ground floor before the alterations of 1958. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/4  Groome House Shows ground floor and chamber plan of Groome House. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/5  Sledmere Field: Bay Windows - Ground Floor Plan using colour. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/6  Collingwood Farm. Sledmere. Proposed Extension By E.A. Collett. July 1907 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/7  Amended Plan of The Lodge No1 Sledmere Two identical copies that show existing alongside proposed floor plans, in addition to proposed elevation plan. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. By D. Naylor & Son Ltd. 35 Eastgate, North Driffield. For Sledmere Estate Sledmere. 2 items

U DDSY/106/55/8  Proposed Pair of Agricultural Workers Cottages Shows front, rear, and side elevation; ground floor, first floor, and section plan; and a block plan. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For The Sledmere Estate Company. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/9  Proposed Shop Sledmere Estate Design for shop front and site plan. For Sir Richard Sykes Bart. By J. Gold, Registered Architect. Stepney Contractors Ltd. Alexandra Road, Hull. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/10  Mr John Beal's, Croom Fairm Buildings. Plan of c. 20th cent.
U DDSY/106/55/11 Mill Farm, Sledmere. Proposed New Porch & Bay Windows
Coloured plans with various calculations jotted around. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot.
1 item c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/55/12 Sledmere School
Plan of Sledmere School, showing House Yard, Coal House, Scullery, Wash House, and lavatory. By E.A. Collett
21 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY/106/55/13 Original Plan of Estate Work
Large-scale detailed plans of proposed building work [in Sledmere]
c. 20th cent. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/14 New Outbuildings The Triton Inn, Sledmere
Shows a ground floor plan in addition to elevation and section drawings. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. By F. Latham Estate Office, Sledmere.
April 1896
1 item

U DDSY/106/55/15 Plan of Site for Proposed New Buildings, Sledmere
Scale: 1 inch to 16 feet.
c. late 19th cent - early 20th cent. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/16 Camade Cottages
2 plans showing ground and first floors of cottages.
c. 1900 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/17 Agent's Cottage
Sketches of what appear to be plans for a fireplace and/or doorway.
c. late 19th cent.- early 20th cent. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/18 Proposed Grain Storage Improvement. Home Farm, Sledmere
Very faded plan. Scale: 1 inch to 4 feet. For Sir Richard Sykes Bart.
23 Nov 1963 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/19 Sledmere House: Size of Music Room Windows
Window plans. No scale provided.
c. 20th cent. 1 item

U DDSY/106/55/20 Various untitled plans relating to the Sledmere Estate
c. 20th cent.
Collection of different plans and elevations and rough drawings that are related to the Sledmere Estate.

7 items

U DDSY/106/56 Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Sledmere number 2 part 2
Plans from drawer labelled 'Sledmere 1' which have been divided into two bundles. U DDSY/106/55 and 56
36 items

U DDSY/106/56/1 Proposed Work at Game Keepers Cottage, Sledmere
Plans and front elevation for providing flush lavatory and septic tank. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/2 Cattlegate Green Coal Shed
Plan and side elevation. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/3 Revised Lay-out for Twelve Cottages at Sledmere for Sir Richard Sykes Bt
Scale: 1 inch to 32 feet.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/4 Proposed Covered Yards at Home Farm Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/5 Life Hill Sledmere Ground Plan
Scale: 1/16 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/6 Amended Plan of The Lodge No1 Sledmere for Sledmere Estate, Sledmere
Shows existing plans for basement, ground floor, and first floor, alongside the proposed plans. Additionally there is a block plan and proposed rear and end elevations. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/7 Proposed Heating Instilation for H.A.Cholmondeley Esq. 'The Villa' Sledmere
Two copies, one on tracing paper (No.1 Scheme) and another as a blueprint (No.2 Scheme). Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. By King & Company Ltd, Heating Engineers, Hull.
2 items

U DDSY/106/56/8 Plan of Ground Floor. Bottom Row Cottages

1957
Prospect House, Sledmere. Alterations to E.End. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet 1 item

Sledmere Estate. Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. New House and Shop. Details of Chimney Stack Full size details of mouldings of chimney 1 item

Proposed Additions to Cottage at Warren Farm, Sledmere. For Sir Richard Sykes Bart Plan, site plan, and elevation. No clear scale provided. By Stepney Contractors Ltd. 20A Alexandra Road. 1 item

Summer House Erected in Gardens Front, side, and arial view of the Summer House. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot. 1 item

Agents House Bungalows Plan. No clear scale provided. 1 item

Sledmere Cottages Staircases Alongside plan of staircases are some notes on the rough costs. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot. 1 item

Sledmere Field Farm, Collection of Plans (a) Ling Walks - Proposed Temporary Cattle Shed. Scale: 7/8 inch to 1 foot and 3/8 inch to 1 foot. By E.A.Collett. (b) Sledmere Field Farm - Proposed Implement Shed, detailed plan and calculations. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. (c) Proposed Shed for Mr. Caley, Sledmere Field Farm. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. (d) Low Pen Shed. Rough sketches. 4 items

Blueprints of Housing at Sledmere Three identical copies. No scale provided. 3 items

Sledmere School Plans 1926-1950
(a) Sledmere School Improvements. (b) Plan of Drains and Bath Room Over Class Room. No clear scale provided. 2 items

U DDSY/106/56/18 Sledmere Church  c. 20th cent.
Two sketches, no scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/19 Double Span Curved Roof  c. 20th cent.
Plan and section view of a roof of an unidentified building. Produced by A. & J. Main & Co. No clear scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/20 Squirrel Hall  c. 20th cent.
Plan. No clear scale provided. No indication of who this plan is for or who produced it.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/21 Proposed Tea Rooms and Toilets at Sledmere Estate  1965
Sledmere
Plan shows the proposed front elevation, the proposed end elevation, and the proposed layout. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. For Sir Richard Sykes Bart. By D.Naylor & Sons Ltd, 35 Eastgate North Driffield, Tel.2348.
1 item

2 items

U DDSY/106/56/23 Plan of Site and Drains  May 1914
A sketch map/plan. Scale: 1 inch to 16 feet.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/24 Foldyard Shed, Ling Farm  1938
Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/25 Sledmere Cottages  1914
In poor condition and indistinct. No scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/26 Collingwood Farm  20th cent.
Plans showing doorway design. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet.
1 item

Floor plan of building and on the reverse the planned ventilation. No scale provided.
1 item

No scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/29 China Room House 20th cent.
Decorative design plans. No scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/30 Untitled Plan 20th cent.
Significant damage and no details provided. Appears to be a plan for the staircase of a house.
1 item

U DDSY/106/56/31 Sledmere Village Hall Jul 1914
Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/57 Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Brigham, Frodingham & Rotsea Carr 20th cent
22 items

U DDSY/106/57/1 Rotsea Carr Farm, Hutton Cranswick. Proposed Alterations to Cowhouse c. 20th cent.
Plan highlights areas where alterations are to take place. Two copies, one with handwritten comments.
2 items

U DDSY/106/57/2 Brigham Carr Farm. Design for Porch 15 Mar 1905
Coloured plan of possible design for porch. By E.A. Collett.
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/3 Plan of Drains New House Rotsea Carr Farm Oct 1899
Rotsea Carr Farm
Plan with blue lines indicating rain water drains and red lines indicating waste.
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/4 Brigham Manor. Repairs to Shed Roof 31 Aug 1905
By E.A. Collett
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/5 Plan of Rain Water Cistern c. 20th cent.
Shows ground line section and plan.
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/6 New Cottages, Brigham c. 20th cent.
Floor plans and sketches of a clock face
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/7  New Farm House at Frodingham Bridge Farm
Large Plan. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton
Sykes Bart.
1 item
June 1896

U DDSY/106/57/8  New Farm House at Rotsea Carr
Ground floor plan and chamber plan. Scale: 1/8 inch
to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.
1 item
c. late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/9  Plan of Entrance Floor at New House, Brigham
Little detail. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot scale.
1 item
c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/10  Brigham: Plan of Drains
Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. By E.A.C. [Collett]
1 item
10 Jul 1913

U DDSY/106/57/11  Brigham Bridge
Plan of bridge. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot. By E.A.
Collett.
1 item
23 May 1908

U DDSY/106/57/12  Plan of Entrance Floor at Frodingham Bridge Farm
Basic plan, little detail. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot. For
Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.
1 item
Nov 1904

U DDSY/106/57/13  Old Thatched Cottages, Brigham
Plan. By E.A.C. [Collett]
1 item
5 Mar 1914

U DDSY/106/57/14  Plan of Pillars for Rotsea Carr Farm
Scale: 1 inch to 4 feet. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/15  Rotsea Carr Farm, Hutton Cranswick. Proposed
alterations to Cowhouse
Few details, no scale provided.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/16  Brigham Carr Farm. Detail for Chimmneys
Chimnney plan. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot and full
size.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/17  Mine Laundry. Proposed Conversion to Cottages
Apr 1934
Plan showing existing ground plan alongside a proposed plan, with new work highlighted. Also shows east and west elevation of cottages. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet.
1 item

U DDSY/106/57/18 Brigham Cotts
Plan of proposed new cottages. Scale: 1 inch to 16 feet.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/19 Details of Chimney Stacks for New House, Elm Farm, Brigham
Various coloured plans and elevations of chimney stacks. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart.
1 item
Jan 1904

U DDSY/106/57/20 Various untitled plans relating to Brigham, Frodingham & Rotsea Carr
Lacking detail, [but relate to either Brigham, Frodingham and/or Rotsea Carr.]
10 items
c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/57/21 Plan for Preparation of Wood Roof at Brigham Carr Farm
Very large plan. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.
1 item
July 1907

U DDSY/106/58 Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Fimber & Finday Thorpe Part 1
41 items
20th cent

U DDSY/106/58/1 Fimber Field New House
Detailed plan, 2 copies. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. By E.A. Collett.
2 items
1914

U DDSY/106/58/2 Plan of Porch for New House, Fimber
Plan also showing front and side section views, various notes alongside. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot. By F. Lantham.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/58/3 Proposed Door & Front Porch at Fimber Farm Plans. Approximate costs given. No scale provided.
1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/58/4 Cottage for Mr. Julian, Fimber. Details of Staircases
c. early 20th
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/5</td>
<td>Plan for Mr. Cooper</td>
<td>Plan shows Mr. Cooper's yard and buildings and Mr. Schole's House at Fimber with planned extensions. No scale provided. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/6</td>
<td>Fimber. Proposed alterations &amp; Enlargements</td>
<td>Plan showing the interior and exterior of building. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot scale. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/7</td>
<td>Fimber Nab Farm. Proposed Hinds House (the Old Farm House Converted)</td>
<td>Plans showing the ground and first floor, front elevation, end elevation, and section view. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. By E.A. Collett. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/8</td>
<td>Fimber Nab Farm House</td>
<td>Plans of proposed additions and alterations showing ground, chamber, and cellar plans, as well as front and side elevations. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/9</td>
<td>Finday Thorpe Chuch. Oak Bracket for Pulpit Light</td>
<td>Plan. Full size scale.                                                1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/10</td>
<td>Fold Yard Roof at Mr Cooper's Farm, Fimber</td>
<td>Two letters attached to a plan of the proposed work, including costs and details. For Estate Office, Sledmere. By R.A. Yates &amp; Sons. No scale provided. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/11</td>
<td>Station Farm, Fimber. Proposed Houses</td>
<td>Rough plans and calculations. No scale provided. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/12</td>
<td>Plan of Cottages Showing Position of Water Cestern</td>
<td>Scale: 1/8 inch to one foot. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/106/58/13</td>
<td>Mr. Scholes, Fimber. New Granary</td>
<td>Plan, reverse has various rough sketches. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c. 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/106/58/14  Mr. Julian's House, Fimber. Plan of Site  c. early 20th cent.
Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/15  Larder Shelves, Station Farm, Fimber  c. early 20th cent.
No scale provided.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/16  Station Farm, Fimber. Proposed Smithy  1911
Plan with details of the proposed smithy. For Mr. Beal. By E.A.C [Collett].
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/17  Julian's Cottage, Fimber. Setting Out for First Floor  5 Jul 1906
Plan. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. By E.A.C. [Collett]
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/18  Fimber Field New Farm House  c. early 20th cent.
Plan. No scale provided. For Sir Mark Sykes. By E.A.Collett.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/19  Cooper's Old House, Fimber. Proposed New Shed &  5 Sep 1905
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/20  Fimber School  c. early 20th cent.
Shows plan and elevation of school Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/21  Cattle & Implement Shed  1928
Plan. Scale 1/4 inch to 1 foot. For Mr. C. Whitfield, Fimber.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/22  Detail for New Cottage, Fimber  Aug 1904
Plan. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/23  Station Farm Fimber. Plan of Entrance Hall  c. early 20th cent.
Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/24  Two Chimmney Stacks for New Cottage, Fimber  Aug 1904
Shows plan of chimmneys, alongside a full size drawing of the stone base. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.
By Lantham, Sledmere.
1 item

U DDSY/106/58/25  Fimber Nab  c. 1910
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Plans and calculations including details of new roof. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 2 items

U DDSY/106/58/26 Fimber Cottages
Plan showing coal and toilet areas. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/58/27 Mr. Cooper's Stable, Fimber
Scale: 1/4 inch scale. 1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/58/28 Fimber Field New House
Plans of house and drains. Scale: 1 inch to 16 feet. By E.A.C [Collett] 2 items
c. 1910s

U DDSY/106/58/29 Julian's Cottage, Fimber
Plans of what appears to be a doorway. No scale provided. 1 item
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/58/30 Fimber Ling
Plan showing new stairs for first to attic floor and another plan showing rebuilding of a shed. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 2 items
c. 1910s

U DDSY/106/58/31 Untitled Plans Relating to Fimber
Various untitled building and structure plans and calculations. 5 items
c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/59 Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Fimber & Finday Thorpe Part 2
25 items 20th cent

U DDSY/106/59/1 Fimber Field New House
Various plans and elevations of the new house. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. By E.A.Collett. 1 item
Sep 1914

U DDSY/106/59/2 Fimber School House. Design for Front Gate
Scale: 1 1/2 inches to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. By Latham. 2 items
May 1904

U DDSY/106/59/3 Amended Plan for Mr. Cooper
Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. 1 item
Jul 1908
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/4</td>
<td>Mr Foster Farm, Fimber Station Plans and elevations of outbuildings. Calculations written around. No scale provided.</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/5</td>
<td>Westfield Farm, Fimber Detailed plan of the exterior, with an elevation and plan of the larder on the reverse. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/6</td>
<td>Plan of proposed New Additions to Fimber Nat Farm Plans show interior and exterior views. Plan has faded, particularly exterior view.</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/7</td>
<td>Details of Chimney Stacks for New House, Fimber Plans show 3 different chimney stacks, one for the chimney stack over the parlour, another for the chimney stack over the kitchen, and the final chimney stack over the scullery. Scale: 3/4 inch to 1 foot. For Mr. J.W.Cooper. By Latham Estate Works, Sledmere.</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/8</td>
<td>Woods Farm Plan and elevation of entrance gate to inner yard. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot.</td>
<td>May 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/10</td>
<td>Fimber School House. Scroll on Kitchen Seat Full size drawing and another plan of the fixed seat in kitchen. Scale: 1 inch to 1 foot.</td>
<td>27 Feb 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/11</td>
<td>Life Hill untitled plan</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/12</td>
<td>Mr Cooper's House, Fimber General plan of the layout of the house. No scale provided.</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/59/13</td>
<td>Station Farm, Fimber</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Various plans of Station Farm improvements and outbuildings. Various scales. 5 items

U DDSY/106/59/14 Fimber Field Building Plans Various plans and calculations. Various scales. 5 items c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/59/15 Plan of building in Fimber Plan does not state what building is shown or exactly where, but is likely to be in Fimber. No scale provided. 1 item c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60 Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Garton part one 20 items 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60/1 Piggeries for New Cottages. Sledmere Warren and Garton Hill Shows ground plan, side elevation and end elevation. Scale: 1 inch to 4 feet. 1 item c. 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60/2 Proposed Implement Shed at Crusts Farm Garton Plan and elevation. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. Plan is badly torn/damaged. 1 item c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60/3 Garton School Plan for new windows at Garton School. No clear scale provided. 1 item Oct 1918

U DDSY/106/60/4 Fold Yard Shed Plan of proposed fold yard shed. No scale provided. 1 item c. early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60/5 New Outoffices at Garton Cottages Block plans and elevation views. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 1 item 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/60/6 Proposed Alterations & Additions to Homestead at Garton Plan of site and elevation of shed and stables. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot. For Mr. M. Harrison (later Jackson). 1 item Jul 1877

U DDSY/106/60/7 Cedan House, Garton 1926
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date/Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/8</td>
<td>New Cottage at Garton</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/9</td>
<td>Shed for Mr Hodgson</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/10</td>
<td>Ground Plan of Outbuildings to Cottages. Church Row, Garton</td>
<td>c. late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/11</td>
<td>Garton House. Proposed New Mens' Kitchen &amp; Bedroom</td>
<td>Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/12</td>
<td>Garton Hind's House. Alterations &amp; Additions</td>
<td>21 Feb 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/13</td>
<td>New Stable for Mr A. Watts</td>
<td>c. late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/14</td>
<td>Landing Window for Mr A Watts</td>
<td>Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/15</td>
<td>The Church Farm Garton. Plan of Alterations and Additions to Buildings</td>
<td>c. early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/60/16</td>
<td>Untitled Plans Relating to Garton</td>
<td>c. late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61</td>
<td>Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Garton part 2</td>
<td>9 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/1</td>
<td>Garton Grange. Hinds House</td>
<td>Various plans. No scale provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/2</td>
<td>Shed and Yard. West End Farm, Garton</td>
<td>Shows plan and various elevation views. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/3</td>
<td>Manor House Cottages, Garton</td>
<td>Shows planned alterations to cottages. No clear scale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/4</td>
<td>Manor House, Garton</td>
<td>Small and rough plan, appears to be a drainage plan. No scale provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/5</td>
<td>Bath Plan</td>
<td>Plan of bathroom in Garton. No clear scale provided. For Mr. Dale Robinson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/6</td>
<td>Garton Brickyard Cottage</td>
<td>Building elevation and interior plan. No clear scale provided. Faded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/7</td>
<td>Garton School House</td>
<td>Plan of exterior entranceway and interior staircase. No scale provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/61/9</td>
<td>Proposed Part-Converted Fold Yard</td>
<td>Plan. No clear scale provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/106/62</td>
<td>Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Helperthorpe, Beaverthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe and Thirkleby.</td>
<td>21 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY/106/62/1 Sledmere
Map of Sledmere and surrounding townships with lands colour-coded (although no key is provided). No scale is provided. For Sir Richard Sykes, Bart. 1 item

c.19th cent.

U DDSY/106/62/2 Garton on the Wolds
Map showing lands, colour-coded and numbered (no key provided). No scale provided.
1 item

1812

U DDSY/106/62/3 Drainage Plan. New Foresters House
Plan is colour coded showing rain water drains, waster water drains, and reservoir water. Scale: 1/8 inch to 1 foot.
1 item

c. late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.

U DDSY/106/62/4 Map of the Township of Wetwang
Map with calculations. Scale: 8 chains to inch.
2 items

c. 18th cent.-c. 19th cent.

U DDSY/106/62/5 Map of the Land Taken by the Malton & Driffield Junction Railway
Map showing the parishes of Wetwang and Garton. Scale: inch to 5 chains.
1 item

1851

U DDSY/106/62/6 Helperthorpe and Beaversthorpe
Map of the township of Helperthorpe and Beaversthorpe with land divided and notes and calculations. Scale: 1 inch to 12 chains.
1 item

c. 19th cent.

U DDSY/106/62/7 Kirby Grindalythe and Thirkleby
Maps showing land division. Scale: 1 inch to 8 chains.
2 items

1812-1857

U DDSY/106/62/8 Conditions of Contact
Contract papers for work at village hall. 12 items

Jan 1936

U DDSY/106/63 Bundles of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Hollym and Outhome
7 items

20th cent

U DDSY/106/63/1 Plan of the Two Wooden Sheds to be Erected at the Manor Farm, Hollym
Ground floor plan, front elevation and section view. Scale: 8 feet to 1 inch. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.
1 item

c. early 20th cent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/63/2</th>
<th>Hollym Farm Buildings</th>
<th>1886</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plan showing the entire estate of Hollym Farm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 16 feet to 1 inch. By William H. Todd, Surveyor, Hull.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/63/3</th>
<th>Plan of Proposed Drainage of Homestead at Hollym Farm</th>
<th>c. late 19th-early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red, blue and yellow lines on the plan indicate different types of drains. For Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot plan and 1/2 inch to 1 foot section.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/63/5</th>
<th>New Granary &amp; Wagon Sheds at England Hill Farm, Near Withernsea</th>
<th>c. early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ground plan and north east elevation. Scale: 4 feet to 1 inch. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/63/6</th>
<th>England Hill Farm, Withernsea</th>
<th>1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large-scale plan, no scale provided. By E.A.Collett.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/63/7</th>
<th>For England Hill Farm</th>
<th>c. early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various plans for bolts and handles, paper is in a badly torn condition. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/64</th>
<th>Bundles of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Howe</th>
<th>20th cent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/64/1</th>
<th>Cooling Room of Turkish Bath: Drawing of the Wall-Tiling Plans of wall-tiling. No clear scale provided. By Walter H. Brierley.</th>
<th>1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY/106/64/3</th>
<th>Sledmere Detail of Bathroom Wall Tiling Plans and calculations, mostly written in French. No clear scale provided. By Walter H. Brierley.</th>
<th>Sep 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sledmere East Yorkshire. Proposed rebuilding Ground floor, first floor, and basement plans. Scale: 1 inch to 8 feet. By G.N.Haden & Sons. 3 items

7 May 1914

Untitled building plans 5 items

c. 20th cent.

Untitled Plan Elevation view of water wheel with notes. No scale provided. 1 item

c. early 20th cent.

Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office. Thurkley, Mowthorpe and Kirby Grindalythe 11 items

20th cent

Plan of Dormer Windows. New Farm House, Low Mowthorpe Coloured plans. Scale: 1/2 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. 1 item

c. 20th cent.

New Outoffices & Alterations. Low Mowthorpe Farm Section and plan views. Scale: 1 inch to 4 feet. 1 item

1904

Detail of Porch at New Farm House, Low Mowthorpe Elevation and plan. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. 1 item

c. 20th cent.

Plan of Roof Principals for New House, Low Mowthorpe Plan shows beams of rood. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. By F. Lantham. 1 item

17 Dec 1897

Old Village Farm, Kirby Plans of roof, shed, and yard fence. Scale: 1/4 inch to 1 foot. 3 items

1928

Plan and Details of Front Door and Frame. New House, Low Mowthorpe Farm. Section views, scale elevation, and scale plan. Scale: 1 inch to 1 foot. For Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. 1 item

20th cent.

Stairway and Window Plans 1905
**U DDSY/106/65/8**  
Untitled Building Plan  
Plan of a house/farm, no clear details provided but probably related to a building in Mowthorpe. No scale provided.  
1 item  
c. 20th cent.

**U DDSY/106/66**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to Wetwang, Painslack and Tibthorpe, part 1  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/106/67**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to Wetwang, Painslack and Tibthorpe, part 2  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/106/68**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to Wansford, part 1  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/106/69**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to Wansford, part 2  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/106/70**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to Weaverthorpe and Langtoft  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/106/71**  
Bundle of maps and plans from Sledmere estate office relating to the Library  
1 bundle  
19th cent-20th cent

**U DDSY/107**  
Rentals & Surveys  
1 - 28 Rentals  
29 - 32 Surveys  
1728 - 1928

**U DDSY/107/1**  
Rental  
Roos, Ottringham, Holmpton, Waxholme, Hornsea, Etherdwick, Paull, Aldbrough, Tunstall, Marfleet, Fosham, Grimston with Garton, Ulrome, Brandesburton, Atwick, Withernwick, Ryhill, Wassand. (Manor of Roos?)  
1 item  
1728 - 1748

**U DDSY/107/2**  
‘Free Rents etc. paid yearly to Mr. Bass at Beverly’  
Jun 1767
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

1 item

1 item

1801 - 1863

1 item

1850 - 1860

U DDSY/107/5 Rental Bishop Wilton, Brigham, Croome, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Heslerton, Kirby Grindalythe, Fosham, Thirkleby and Linton, Painslack, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang, Kirkburn, Rotsea, Langtoft, Sledmere, Tibthorpe, Eddlethorpe
1 item

1860 - 1863

1 item

1863 - 1870

U DDSY/107/7 Rental Bishop Wilton, Brigham, Croome, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Heslerton, Kirby Grindalythe, Thirkleby and Linton, Painslack, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang, Kirkburn, Rotsea, Langtoft, Sledmere, Tibthorpe, Eddlethorpe
1 item

1870 - 1872
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY/107/8 Rental 1873 - 1880
1 item

U DDSY/107/9 Farm Rental 1879 - 1881
1 item

U DDSY/107/10 Cottage Rental 1880 - 1881
Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/107/11 Cottage Rental 1892 - 1901
Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/107/12 Cottage Rental 1901 - 1910
Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/107/13 Cottage Rental 1911 - 1918
Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/107/14 Cottage Rental 1918 - 1928
Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY/107/15 Draft rentals: Bishop Wilton, Brigham, East 1879 - 1885
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Heslerton, Eddlethorpe, Fimber, Fridaythorpe, Garton, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Langtoft, Painslack, Rotsea, Sledmere, Thirkleby, Thixendale, Tibthorpe, Wansford, Wetwang, Weaverthorpe

1 item

U DDSY/107/16 'Farm Rent Audits': Bishop Wilton, Brigham, Croome, Fimber, Garton, Helperthorpe, Heslerton, Kirby Grindalythe, Fosham, Thirkleby and Linton, Painslack, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang, Kirkburn, Rotsea, Langtoft, Sledmere, Tibthorpe, Eddlethorpe, plus Hollym, Owthorne, Preston, and Buckton

1 item

1903 - 1911


1 item

1912 - 1920


1 item

1748 - 1750

U DDSY/107/19 Rental and rent accounts (similar to U DDSY/107/18). 'Mrs Collings'

1 item

1748 - 1750

U DDSY/107/20 Rental. 'Mrs. Collings'

Kirk Ella, Arnold Woodhouse, South Skirlaugh, Fosham, Thirleby, Fitting, Burton Pidsea, Owstwick, Roos, Holmpton, Ryhill, Bilton

1 item

1750

U DDSY/107/21 Rental. 'Mrs. Collings'

1750
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Rent Account Book. 'Mrs Collings'.
1 volume
1751 - 1759

Cash Book. 'Mrs Collings'.
To accompany DDSY/107/22
1 volume
1751 - 1759

Rental. 'Mr. Sykes'
Beverley, Lockington, Middleton, North Dalton,
Kirkburn, Tibthorpe, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Fimber,
Sledmere, Helperthorpe, East Heslerton, Eddlethorpe
1 item
1749 - 1751

Rental
Beverley, Lockington, Middleton, North Dalton,
Kirkburn, Tibthorpe, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Fimber,
Sledmere, Helperthorpe, East Heslerton, Eddlethorpe,
also Hilderthorpe, Thornthorpe, Weaverthorpe
1 item
1751 - 1753

Rental Account Book. 'My Own Estates' (in hand of
Rev. Mark Sykes)
Bilton, Fitting, Thirleby, Roos, Ryhill, Oswick,
Burton Pidsea, Ellerby, Woodhall, Arnold
Woodhouse, South Skirlaugh, Holmpton,
Frodingham, Kirk Ella, Hutton Cranswick, Sledmere,
Birkin, Sutton, Hollym, Ottringham Marsh
1 volume
1759 - 1775

Rent Account Book. 'No. 1. Real Estates'
1 volume
1776 - 1783

Rent Account Book (similar to that at U
DDSY/107/27). 'My Brother's Estates' (in hand of
Rev. Mark Sykes)
Also Hilderthorpe, Eddlethorpe, Lockington, Garton-
on-the-Wolds, East Heslerton, West Heslerton, North
Dalton, Middleton, Kirkburn, Fimber, Helperthorpe,
Weaverthorpe
1 volume
1760 - 1770

Survey of Sledmere and Croom, with plan
1 item
C. 1815

Survey of estates 'Book I'
19 Nov 1883
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Brigham, North Frodingham, East Heslerton, West Heslerton, Garton, Kirby Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Wetwang, Fimber, Croome, Thirleby, Tibthorpe, Nafferton, Wansford, Rotsea, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, Fridaythorpe, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe, Kennythorpe, Langtoft 1 volume

U DDSY/107/31 'O.S. Acreage Schedule'' Bishop Wilton, Brigham, Buckton, East and West Heslerton, Eddlethorpe, Fimber, Fridaythorpe, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe, Kennythorpe, Langtoft 1 item c. 1900

U DDSY/107/32 'O.S. Acreage Schedule' Bishop Wilton, Brigham, Buckton, East and West Heslerton, Eddlethorpe, Fimber, Fridaythorpe, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe, Kennythorpe, Langtoft 1 item c. 1900

U DDSY/108 Settlements 1632 - 1864

U DDSY/108/1 Marriage Settlement 25 Jan 1669

U DDSY/108/2 Memorandum of Marriage: Settlement of Mr. C. and Mrs K. c. 1750
1 item

U DDSY/108/3 Agreement 21 Oct 1749
(i) Isabell Collings of Hull widow (a sister of Mark Kirkby of Beverley dec'd), (ii) Richard Sykes of Hull (nephew of M.K.), (iii) Sarah Horsfield of York widow (niece of M.K.), (iv) Nicholas Torre of Snydale esq. & wife Jane (niece of M.K.).

For partition of estates of M.K.: I.C. to have the manor, advowson & estate of Roos, with an annual rent payable by York Corporation, manor & estate of Ryhill; capital messuage & farm at South Frodingham; messuages & lands at Holmpton, Burton Pidsea, Arnold, Woodhouse, South Skirmaugh, Fosham, Thistleby, Ellerby, Woodhall, Fitling, Owstwick, Bilton and Kirk Ella. R.S. to have manors of, and messuages and lands in, Sledmere, Helperthorpe, Weavethorpe; capital messuage in Sledmere, messuages & lands in Lockington, Middleton, North Dalton, Tibthorpe, Kirkburn, Garton, Fimber, Eddlethorpe Grainge, Hilderthorpe, Thornthorpe, Westow, Burythorpe and Beverley. S.H. to have the manors of Scoresby near Catton & Eske with messuages & lands in those places and in Molescroft, Nonmonkton, Gill Ridding par. Naburn, & Cottingham. J.T. to have manor of Hessle & Tranby with messuages there and in Anlaby, Tupcoates, Myton, Sculcoates, Bishop Burton & Little Weighton: Witn. Jane Torre jnr., Joshua Wilson, Thos. Andrews, Robert Allott, Ellis Smith

1 item

U DDSY/108/4 Counterpart of U DDSY/108/3
1 item

Oct 1749

U DDSY/108/5 Deed of Partition further to, and parties as, U DDSY/108/3
1 item

2 May 1750


2 items

12 - 13 Dec 1770

U DDSY/108/7 Deed of Covenant: Sir Christopher Sykes to William

19 Apr 1784
Power to Dame Elizabeth, wife of C.S., to dispose of £5,000: Wtn. Tim. Mortimer, Mich. Ellis. Endorsement by E.S. acknowledging payment of £2,100, part of said £5,000, by C.S. to John Robinson Foulis, as a gift on marriage of their daughter Decima Hester Beatrix Sykes, 16 November 1795

1 item

U DDSY/108/8 Counterpart of U DDSY/108/7
1 item 19 Apr 1784

U DDSY/108/9 Marriage Settlement
1 item 17 Nov 1789

U DDSY/108/10 Marriage Settlement
1 item 25 - 26 Jan 1790

U DDSY/108/11 Marriage Settlement
25 -26 Jan
Copy of DDSY/108/10 1 item

U DDSY/108/12 Deed of Appointment: Sir John Ingliby of Ripley to Martin Bladon, Lord Hawke, & Sir Christopher Sykes Rent charge of £325, as jointure for his wife Dame Elizabeth: Witn. John Coore, Edw. Clarke 1 item


U DDSY/108/15 Marriage Settlement 10 - 11 Nov

Prior to marriage of M.S. and H.M.: Manor of Settrington with capital messuage, messuages & lands in Settrington & Scagglethorpe; 1,200 sheepgates on Settrington Great Wold; manor of, and messuages & lands in North Holme, par. Edstone; close called Staifroots alias Oak Tree Close in Welburn, par. Kirkdale, with right of way from Starfoot or Starfit Lane through Sun Burnt close; 2 closes called Myton Holme and Kirk Closes in North Holme; wood called Wood End & part of Sun Burnt Wood or Bank in Welburn; messuages & lands in Riccall; messuage in Mickelgate & Tanner Row, York; 2 Brock Pitts in Scagglethorpe; messuage, 6 closes, & 2 odd lands in Brough Field at Settrington. Manor & advowson of Bishop Wilton with messuages & lands; rents there & in Langtoft; manor of Thixendale, with messuages & lands; messuage & closes called Brown Garths, The Crofts, Back Garth, Whipping Garth, and Little Garth & 8 oxgangs in Hilderthorpe. Manors & estates settled in 13. Personalty 1 item

U DDSY/108/16 Copy of U DDSY/108/15. 11 Nov 1795
With copy of marriage certificate of Mark Sykes and Henrietta Masterman (Holy Trinity, King’s Court, York.) 1 item

U DDSY/108/17 Abstract of U DDSY/108/15 Nov 1795
1 item

U DDSY/108/18 Abstract of U DDSY/108/15 Nov 1795
1 item

U DDSY/108/19 Abstract of U DDSY/108/15 Nov 1795
Personalty 1 item

U DDSY/108/20 Deed of Appointment, Revocation of old uses and 25 - 26 Nov
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/21</td>
<td>Deed of Appointment, Revocation of old uses and Creation of new (i) Sir Christopher Sykes, (ii) his</td>
<td>25 - 26 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>son &amp; heir Mark S. of Settrington, (iii) Robert Carlile Broadley of Ferriby esq. Manors of, &amp; estates</td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in, East Heslerton, Garton, Snainton, Garton, Kirkburn, North Dalton &amp; Tibthorpe (as in DDSY/108/15).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy of DDSY/108/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/22</td>
<td>Deed Poll of Appointment by Sir Mark &amp; Dame Henrietta Masterman Sykes Sums of £2,500 and £1,600</td>
<td>4 Feb 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>under their Marriage Settlement, as DDSY/108/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/23</td>
<td>Lease and Release (i) John Robinson Foulis, now of West Heslerton, as DDSY/108/15, (ii) John Broadley</td>
<td>31 Jan - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Kirk Ella esq., (iii) Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere to (iv) John Lockwood of Beverley</td>
<td>Feb 1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gent. Legal estate in settled estates of Sir M.M.S. in Sledmere, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lockington, Kilnwick, Eddlethorpe, Thornythorpe, Kennythorpe, East Heslerton, Snainton, Garton,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirkburn, Fimber &amp; Tibthorpe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/24</td>
<td>Counterpart of U DDSY/108/23</td>
<td>Feb 1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/25</td>
<td>Deed Poll of Appointment by Sir Tatton Sykes of</td>
<td>17 Jun 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sledmere Rent charge of £1,500, as jointure for his wife Dame Mary Ann, out of manors and estates at Wansford, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Kilham, East Heslerton, Fimber, Wetwang, Nafferton, Hutton Cranswick, Rotsea, West Heslerton, Sherburn, Snainton, North Dalton, Tibthorpe, Battleburn, Southburn, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Bishop Wilton, Thixendale, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, Hilderthorpe, Middleton, Lockington, Kilnwick, Eddlethorpe, Kennythorpe, Thornthorpe


U DDSY/108/28 Request. Parties as U DDSY/108/27 To convey estates to uses of Settlement of 30 June 1847 3 Jul 1863


U DDSY/108/30 Memorandum of Settlements & Will of Sir Tatton Sykes c. 1898


U DDSY/108/32 Marriage Settlement 18 Nov 1741
(i) John Grimston esq. & his nephew Robert G. gent. both of Bridlington, (ii) Richard Sykes of Hull esq., (iii) Esther Eyres of Neswick spinster
1 item

U DDSY/108/33 Agreement: Edward Nixon of Howden gent. & wife Elizabeth and Richard Sykes of Hull esq. E. & E.N. having sold a moiety of the manor of Neswick, which was the sole estate of Elizabeth N., to Robert Grimston of Bridlington for £3,500; R.S. is to invest £2,500 of the purchase money, to recited uses: Witn. Geo. Brook, John Taylor jnr., Joseph Sykes
24 Sep 1747
1 item

U DDSY/108/34 Bond in £1,300: Edward Nixon as U DDSY/108/33 to Richard Sykes of Sledmere gent. For payment of £650 to R.S. as trustee of children of E.N.
2 Apr 1757
1 item

U DDSY/108/35 Letter: Edward Nixon (as U DDSY/108/33) to Mark Sykes, Sledmere Bond redeemed by Mr. Etherington exor. of Thomas Stork of Driffield. With 2 Receipts for sums paid by Richard Sykes to E.N. and, on his behalf, to John Taylor, 23 March & 5 October 1759
3 Nov 1764
1 item

U DDSY/108/36 Marriage Settlement
6 Feb 1754
1 item

U DDSY/108/37 Proposals agreed to by Rev. Mark Sykes and William
1 Sep 1770
Tatton, prior to marriage of Christopher Sykes and Elizabeth Tatton
1 item

1 item

U DDSY/108/39 Memorial of U DDSY/108/38 for registration at East Riding Deeds Registry
1 item

U DDSY/108/40 Marriage Settlement
1 item

U DDSY/108/41 Copy of U DDSY/108/40
1 item

U DDSY/108/42 Memorial of U DDSY/108/40 for registration at East Riding Deeds Registry
1 item

U DDSY/108/43 Accounts of estate of Elizabeth Egerton spinster dec'd. and of sums due to Elizabeth Tatton (as U DDSY/108/40) and from William & Hester Tatton in connection with Marriage Settlement as U DDSY/108/40
1 item

U DDSY/108/44 Assignment: William Egerton, formerly William Tatton
27 Oct 1780
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/45</td>
<td>Further Assignment: Robert Dunn to William Egerton, as 44, ans Rev. George Hicks Paul (as DDSY/108/40)</td>
<td>28 Oct 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/47</td>
<td>Further Assignment: Wilbraham Egerton to John Lockwood As DDSY/108/44. Endorsed with further Assignment, as collateral security for 25/198, 5 February 1816</td>
<td>30 Dec 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/48</td>
<td>Counterpart of DDSY/108/47</td>
<td>Dec 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/49</td>
<td>Assent by Elizabeth, wife of Christopher Sykes to accept an annuity in lieu of her life estate in the settled estates of her husband. Further to Sykes Estate Act, 1776 (16 Geo.III.C.62)</td>
<td>28 Oct 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/50</td>
<td>Counterpart of DDSY/108/49</td>
<td>Oct 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/51</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY/108/52</td>
<td>Lease and Release to lead to a Common Recovery</td>
<td>9 - 10 Nov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Manors & lands in Sledmere, East Heslerton, Snainton, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, Middleton, Hilderthorpe, Garton, Lockington, Kilnwick, Eddelthorpe, Thornythorpe, Kennythorpe, Kirkburn, North Dalton, Fimber & Tibthorpe: To recited uses 2 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/53</td>
<td>Exemplification of Common Recovery further to U DDSY/108/52</td>
<td>28 Nov 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>Assignment: Tatton Sykes to Sir Christopher Sykes Interest in trust monies under Marriage Settlement of Sir C.S</td>
<td>3 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/55</td>
<td>Assignment by Rev. Christopher Sykes similar to U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/56</td>
<td>Assignment by Mark Masterman Sykes similar to U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/57</td>
<td>Assignment by Elizabeth Sykes similar to U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/58</td>
<td>Assignment by John Robinson Foulis &amp; wife Decima Hester similar to U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/59</td>
<td>Assignment by Elizabeth Sykes widow to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes similar to U DDSY/108/54</td>
<td>27 Oct 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/60</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/61</td>
<td>Appointment of Tatton Sykes, in place of William Withers dec'd., as trustee of Marriage Settlement of Sir Mark &amp; Lady Henrietta Masterman Sykes. With relative Conveyance and Assignment of estates</td>
<td>19 - 20 Mar 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/62</td>
<td>Reassignment, further to 108/61. Rev. Christopher</td>
<td>21 Mar 1804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/63</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/64</td>
<td>Marriage Settlement (i) Tatton Sykes of Westow esq., (ii) Mary Anne</td>
<td>18 Jan 1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foulis of Ingleby Manor spinster, (iii) Sir Mark Masterman &amp; Sir William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ingleby Prior to marriage of T.S. and M.A.F.: rent charge of £500 out of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>manor of Ryhill with estates in Owstwick, Burton Pidsea, Garton in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holderness, Fitling, Hilston &amp; Roos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/65</td>
<td>Appointment of Robert Bower as trustee of U DDSY/108/64, in place of Sir</td>
<td>1 Jul 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Masterman Sykes dec'd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/66</td>
<td>Label</td>
<td>c. 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/67</td>
<td>Lease and Release, as U DDSY/108/38</td>
<td>15 - 16 Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/68</td>
<td>Copy of U DDSY/108/67</td>
<td>Oct 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/69</td>
<td>Copy. Marriage Settlement as U DDSY/108/40</td>
<td>Oct 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/70</td>
<td>Deed of Appointment by Sir Christopher and Lady Sykes, of sums in favour of</td>
<td>10 Jan 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>her younger children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/71</td>
<td>Revocation of U DDSY/108/70</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/72</td>
<td>Copy of U DDSY/108/56</td>
<td>4 Aug 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/73</td>
<td>Agreement prior to marriage of Wilbraham Egerton with Elizabeth Sykes</td>
<td>10 Jan 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capital messuage in St. James Square, co.Mdx.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capital messuage in Stockport and estates in Golborn- David, Werneth, Godley,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romilly and Hollingworth, co. Chester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/108/74</td>
<td>Copy. Marriage Settlement</td>
<td>28 - 29 Jul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Insurance policies

1 item


House adjoining St. James Park, London and messuages & lands in Garton-on-the-Wolds, Brigham, Settrington & Kirkdale: For payment by instalments of a balance due by Sir M.M.S. to them

2 items

17 - 18 Nov 1816

U DDSY/108/76 Release of trust: Trustees of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes dec'd. to Trustees under Settlement as U DDSY/108/15

Personalty settled on marriage of Sir M.M.S. and Henrietta Masterman

1 item

24 Dec 1823

U DDSY/108/77 Deed of Appointment by Sir Tatton Sykes, in pursuance of a power under Will of Sir Christopher Sykes dec'd., of a rent charge of £480 by way of a jointure to Lady Sykes

1 item

25 Jan 1825

U DDSY/109 Various Deeds

1631 - 1876

U DDSY/109/1 Bond in £3.11s.: Cuthbarte Cowper of Leaven butcher to John Storke of Beverley yeoman

For repayment of 35s.7d.: Witn. John March, William Spilston

1 item

17 Aug 1631

U DDSY/109/2 Bond in £40: Susan Curtas widow & Richard

1 May 1693
Langthorpe of South Frodingham farmer to Robert Chadwick of Pattrington tallow chandler
1 item

U DDSY/109/3 Bond in £100: John Harwood yeoman & Julian Ruddock widow both of Welbourne to John Megson of Sledmire yeoman
For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. William Rudack, Georg Brooks, Geo. Byfield
1 item

U DDSY/109/4 Assignment
1 item

U DDSY/109/5 Certificate. Edward Jefferson of York 'gooler' (jeweller, gaoler?) is a citizen of York
1 item

Wreck of ship called the Herring lately sunk at the Hookes or Hilston shore on the Holderness coast:
Witn. William Graham, Richard Burdus
1 item

U DDSY/109/7 Bond in £2,000: Leonard Collings alderman & merchant to Mark Kirkby merchant, both of Hull
For payment of £954.19s.91/2d. in trust for Isabel, wife of L.C. 'according to the tenour of their Marriage articles': Witn. Marmaduke Wadman, Christopher Kirkby. Endorsements of receipts for payments, 1730 - 1744
1 item

U DDSY/109/8 Quitclaim: for £1,111. 10s.6d.: Anthony Harrison of
12 Oct 1734
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Jan 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/10</td>
<td>Draft. Deputation by Rev. Mark Sykes, of James Dunn of Plowland to act as his deputy as commissioner under Winestead Level Drainage Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/11</td>
<td>Bond in £7,400: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Robinson Foulis of Buckton esq. For payment of £3,700 and interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 Nov 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/13</td>
<td>Promissory note for £20: Ann Beckwith, York, to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Jul 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/14</td>
<td>Bond in £1,600: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Thomas Gypson of Langton yeoman For payment of £800 and interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 Jul 1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/15</td>
<td>Stock Certificates of Sir Tatton Sykes in North Eastern Railway. 12 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1874 - 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/16</td>
<td>Label 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/17</td>
<td>Copy. Warrant to Attorney General for preparation of Grant of baronetage to Rev. Mark Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 Feb 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/18</td>
<td>Letter: Thomas Lloyd, Bedford Row, to Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 Mar 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/19</td>
<td>Copy. Letter: Thomas Lloyd to Timothy Mortimer Sending account for fees paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/20</td>
<td>Account: Sir Mark Sykes debtor to Timothy Mortimer Charges for obtaining the Patent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/21</td>
<td>Copy. Petition to the Crown from a General Meeting of Baronets Proposals to prevent abuses in the Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/109/22</td>
<td>Certificate from College of Arms Sir Christopher Sykes is entitled to dignity of baronet as son &amp; heir of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/110</td>
<td><strong>Wills</strong> 1609 - 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/110/1</td>
<td>Probate Copy. Will of Elizabeth Cornwell of Cavill widow. To be buried at Eastrington. Bequests to Mr. Frauncys Monckton; sister Isabel wife of William Meryman of Moscroft &amp; her children James, William &amp; Richard; Anne daughter of Christofer Spicer of Wighton; Isabel daughter of Robert Blansherd of Willitofte; children of John Jerrat of Owstroppe; Isabell wife of William Cornwell. Witn. Marmaduke Wilson, James Berdon, John Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/110/2</td>
<td>Letters of Administration of estate of Jane Cowper of Walkington widow, granted to her son Christopher C. of Moscrofte gent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/110/3</td>
<td>Letters of Administration of estate of Stephen Bird of Out Newton, farmer, granted to John Bird of Out Newton farmer, Margaret Bird alias Scarbrough and Thomas Scarbrough of the same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY/110/4</td>
<td>Probate Copy. Will of Thomas Peirson of Mowthrove</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 item

Probate Copy. Will of William Peirson. Bequests to wife; brothers Matthew & Thomas; daughters Susanna & Anne; sons John, Matthew, William & Thomas; George Studley; James Nicholson; sister Anne. Daughter Mary having received her portion: Mowthorpe: Probate 12 May 1664
1 item

Probate Copy. Will of Michael Clarke of Kirkby Grindilth shepherd. Bequests to wife Margery; Mary Hulland's three children; Robert Hodgson; brother; the poor 'to goe into the Monthly meeting'. Witn. Thomas Shepherson, John Cattell, Robert Halliday. Probate 12 March 1680/1
1 item

1 item

Will of Mark Kirkby of Hull merchant. 16 Sep 1712
Bequests to sons Richard; Christopher & Mark; schoolmaster of Cottingham; son-in-law Richard Mann, his wife Dinah, and their daughters Sarah & Jane; Son-in-law Richard Sykes, his wife Mary, and their children Richard, Mary & Mark; daughter Isabel; cousings Hannah Sapsford, Anne Crispin, Anne Craven, Joseph Fawthorpe & Hannah Holmes; servants; vicar of the High Church in Hull; Charity Hall in Hull; poor of Cottingham; brother-in-law Charles Mann & wife Sarah (sister of testator): manor of & estate in Eske. House in Hull. Woodhouse Grange in Arnold Field, Beningholme & Woodhouse Grange. Messuage, little house, 2 Pillwoods, 2 closes, 3ac. in Salt Ings, 4ac. in Igglemire & Barcharies, 2 Harpins, the High Park or part of the Middle Park, 3 closes in Newland Tofts, messuage in Newlands, messuage in Newgate Street, 3 oxcangs, 2 closes in the Towns Park, 1 1/2 oxcangs, close called Paradise, 3 stengs in Igglemire, a turf pit or graft in the common, 2 garths in the Firth, and a close, all in Cottingham. Messuages & lands in Holmpton. Lands in Thirkleby. Tithes in Ellerby & Woodhall. House & lands in Sutton, Bilton, Fossam, Oustwick, Hillston & Skidby. Apelands in Sculcoates. Manor, advowson & estate in Ross. Rent charge of £50 from York Corporation. House in York: Witn. W. Crowle, Matt. Readhead, Mr. Nelson 1 item


U DDSY/110/10 Probate Copy. Will of Robert Raven of Halmpton. Bequests to daughters Elizabeth Shell, Mary & Dinah; 'brother' Richard Gauntun. Witn. Richard Holiday rector of Holmpton, Edward Gibson. Probate 22 November 1718. See also DDSY/98/60 1 item

U DDSY/110/11 Inventory of goods of Robert Raven as U 13 Mar 1718

4 Mar 1713

9 Nov 1717

13 Mar 1718
DDSY/110/10. See also DDSY/98/60
1 item

U DDSY/110/12 Probate Copy. Will of Richard Sykes of Hull merchant.
Bequests to wife Martha; daughter Mary; sons Richard, Mark & Joseph; mother Mrs. Deborah Mason; sisters-in-law Mrs. Mann & Mrs. Isabell Kirkby; etc. Witn. Phil Yonge, William Burge, John Wilkinson. Probate 11 April 1726
1 item
7 Jul 1724

U DDSY/110/13 Probate Copy. Will of Elizabeth Hobman of Hull widow.
1 item
7 Jun 1728

U DDSY/110/14 Probate Copy. Will of Deborah Mason of Pontefract widow.
Bequests to granddaughter Mrs. Mary Sykes; grandsons Mark, Richard & Joseph Sykes; granddaughters Mary & Margaret Mason; daughter Mason; daughter Sykes of Hull; poor of Pontefract & Tanshelf; Rev. Joseph Standford, minister in Newgate in Pontefract; etc. Witn. Mark Lendsman, Arth. Gargrave. Probate 12 March 1730/1
1 item
3 Apr 1730

U DDSY/110/15 Probate Copy. Will of John Peirson of Mowthorpe esq.
1 item
26 Jul 1731

U DDSY/110/16 Probate Copy. Will of Mary Sykes of Hull spinster
Bequests to brother Mark, his wife Martha, and 3 children (Mark, Mary & unchristened); Jane, wife of brother Richard; cousin Nicholas Torr & wife; brothers Richard & Joseph; uncles Mark Kirkby & Christopher Collings. Witn. Peter Peasgood, Thomas Andres. Codicil 1 May 1744. Probate 29 March 1744
1 item
1742

U DDSY/110/17 Copy. Will of Thomas Andrew, servant to Richard
17 Jun 1751
Sykes.

Bequests to brother Roger A. of Would Newton and his sons William & Thomas; nephew William Story of Pruston in Holderness (Preston); nieces Anne & Elliner Story; nephews Leonard Brown of North Burton, William Robson of Weaverthorpe; master Richard Sykes; brother William Andrew of Preston; etc. Witn. Matthew Gowthorp, Mary Brocklesby, Thos. Porter

1 item

U DDSY/110/18

Will of Richard Sykes of Hull esq.

Bequests to brothers Joseph & Mark; John Gylby of Hull master mariner; nephews & niece, Richard, Christopher & Mary Sykes; aunt Collings; mother-in-law Martha Sykes; brothers-in-law Randolph & John Hobman; William Wilberforce & wife; Robert Grimston & wife; Ralph Featherston; Sarah E. Sykes daughter of William S. dec'd. merchant in Stockholm; York Infirmary; etc.: ships (mentions 'The New Success'). Hull, Garton, Birkin: Witn. Cor. Cayley, Peter Peastood, John Cuningham. (Proved 6 August 1761)

1 item

30 May 1753

U DDSY/110/19

Copy of Will of Richard Sykes of Hull esq. (U DDSY/110/18)

1 item

May 1753

U DDSY/110/20

Copy of Will of Richard Sykes of Hull esq. (U DDSY/110/18)

1 item

May 1753

U DDSY/110/21

Copy. Will of Hannah Anderson of East Lutton widow.


1 item

9 Oct 1761

U DDSY/110/22

Copy. Will of Elizabeth Egerton. To be buried at Roston.

Bequests to sister Tatton; brother Egerton & daughter, brother Tatton; sisters Bab & Frances Tatton; Sir Richard Brook; Mr. Taylor of Bath; nephew William Tatton; etc. Witn. Charlotte Johnson, Hannah Clowes

1 item

26 Oct 1763

U DDSY/110/23

Probate Copy. Will of Isabel Collings of Hull widow.

8 Nov 1753

U DDSY/110/24 Abstract of Will of Samuel Egerton esq. To be buried at Rotherne. Bequests to sisters Lady Assheton, Lady Egerton and Ester Tatton; various members of Tatton, Sykes (Mark, Hammond, Egerton and Bridges families: Cheshire, (manor of Tatton Park. Tatton Park), Lancashire & Derbyshire 1 item

27 Jan 1780

U DDSY/110/25 Will of Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmire. To be buried at Rooss, (provisions for memorial and mausoleum). Bequests to poor of Roos and Sledmire; wife Decima; Mary Gardiner; servants; Robert Dunn of Ottringham; Joseph Denison esq. of London; son Christopher S. of Wheldrake: mentions Sledmire, Beverley, advowsons of Roos & Hilston: Witn. Robt. Coates, R. Hudson, Ralph Goforth jnr. 1 item

6 Feb 1781

U DDSY/110/26 Probate Copy of Will of Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmire (U DDSY/110/25). Probate 20 April 1784 1 item


26 Mar 1781

U DDSY/110/28 Copy. Form of Will of Decima Sykes of Beverley widow. To be buried at Rooss. Bequests to poor of Rooss; grandchildren Mark, Tatton, Christopher, Decima Hester & Elizabeth Sykes; son Christopher. 'Said to be left by the late Sir Mark Sykes' as a direction for 'her to adopt'. 1 item

22 Sep 1783

U DDSY/110/29 Probate Copy. Will of Sarah Peirson, residing in 23 May 1786
Chichester Cathedral Close, widow of Francis P. of York.
1 item

U DDSY/110/30  Probate Copy. Will of Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere.
1 item

10 Aug 1801

U DDSY/110/31  Extract from U DDSY/110/30, of bequest to Tatton Sykes.
With notice from the exors. of their readiness to convey the premises to him
1 item

14 Oct 1801

U DDSY/110/32  Probate Copy. Will of Elizabeth Beckwith of Sledmere spinster.
Bequests to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes; sister Annabella; nephew Rev. Thomas B. (son of dec'd brother Rev. Roger B.); niece Ann (daughter of dec'd. brother Ambrose B.); Thomas John & Mary, children of dec'd. niece Mary (daughter of Rev. Roger B.).
Witn. George Britton, John Truslove. Probate 10 December 1804
1 item

11 Jan 1802

U DDSY/110/33  Probate Copy. Will of Dame Henrietta Masterman Sykes.
Bequests to children of good friend William Croft; John Hodgson Taylor 'the boy now at sea under Captain Rowley'; godson Henry M.M. Torre; sisters-in-law Mrs. Foulis & Mrs. Egerton; niece Hannah Foulis; brothers-in-law Tatton & Christopher; Mrs. Croxton; servants; etc. Probate 26 March 1814
1 item

21 Jul 1813
Probate Copy. Will of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes. Bequests to wife Mary Elizabeth; brother Tatton; nephew Thomas Egerton; daughters of brother-in-law; Thomas William Tatton; Charles Hotham, younger son of George H.; niece Lucy daughter of brother Christopher; godchildren etc.: mentions Sledmere, Settrington and St. James' Place, Westminster: Witn. James Lambert of Bedford Row & his clerks William Henry Whitehead and John Graham Hollingworth. Probate 3 November 1823. With legacy receipts (5), 1 February 1847 6 items

Copy. Will of Rev. Thomas Egerton of Middle, co.Salop. Bequests to wife Charlotte Catherine; children 1 item

Will of Sir Tatton Sykes. Bequests to wife Dame Mary Anne; sons Tatton and Christopher; other children; etc 1 item

Copy of Will of Sir Tatton Sykes (U DDSY/110/36). 1 item

Codicil to Will of Sir Tatton Sykes (U DDSY/110/36) 1 item

Copy of Codicil to Will of Sir Tatton Sykes (U DDSY/110/36) 1 item

Copy of Codicil to Will of Sir Tatton Sykes (U DDSY/110/36) 1 item
Description:
DDSY2 comprises the papers of Sir Mark Sykes (1879-1919). His correspondence includes his letters to Henry Cholmondeley, his cousin and estate manager, a few letters to his father, Tatton Sykes, as well as over 400 letters to his wife, Edith. Many of his letters are illustrated with cartoons. Letters and telegrams to him are from a wide range of correspondents who include Alfred Dowling, E G Browne, Francis Maunsell, Grant Dalton and Oswald Fitzgerald. There are a few personal letters, for example from Aubrey Herbert and the duke of Norfolk, but many are constituency letters and communications from important political figures with whom he was involved such as Winston Churchill and Chaim Weizmann. Embedded in his correspondence is also the correspondence of his wife Edith nee Gorst and his mother Jessica (nee Cavendish-Bentinck). His mother was involved in some Catholic politics and the collection also includes one letter from the duke of Norfolk to Cardinal Manning about the building of Westminster Cathedral.

DDSY2 also contains Mark Sykes' appointment diaries from 1903 and his account books, including those for his trips to Paris and the Middle East. A large section of material catalogued as 'Foreign affairs and travel' is divided into material relating to his travel prior to the first world war and material relating to his wartime activity. The pre-war material contains notebooks and drawings of journeys including the trip taken by Mark and Edith Sykes from Sinope to Aleppo in 1906 (written up as The caliph's last heritage). The earliest is a trip Mark Sykes took between Jericho and Damascus in 1898. There are letters, maps and plans from several trips to Turkey and the Ottoman Empire and material relating to his time as military attache at Constantinople 1904-6.

The wartime material in DDSY2 is a rich source of information on affairs in the Middle East. It includes a draft of a letter from Mark Sykes to Winston Churchill which indicates that in January 1915 Sykes lent strong support to the idea of a Dardanelles offensive at a time when Churchill was trying to convince Lord Fisher and the War Council of its viability. Other copies of letters include one from Austen Chamberlain in 1916 and one to Lord Curson about the work of the Mesopotamian Administration Sub-Committee. The war material contains reports on such things as the pan-Arab party in Syria in 1915, the Armenian question, letters from General Clayton with information on cabinet affairs, Arab affairs, on T E Lawrence. There are telegrams from Arthur Balfour and many papers relating to his work with F G Picot for an Inter-Allied settlement in the Middle East (the Sykes-Picot agreement). Material from his Middle East mission of 1918-1919 includes 85 letters, more than half of them about the Armenian massacre of 1915 and refugees. There are another 21 letters relating to the Anglo-Russian Friendship Society and a large number from people involved in the settlement of the Jewish state and Zionism. These include correspondence from Chaim Weizmann, F G Picot, Nahum Sokolow, C P Scott, W Ormesby-Gore, Ronald Storrs and members of the British Palestine Committee (Capern, 'Mark Sykes, Winston Churchill and the Dardanelles Campaign').

A fifth section in DDSY2 has material on military affairs and this includes battalion orders 1907-1914, material relating to Sykes' Wagoners' Special Reserve, and miscellaneous lectures and reports about this (including a draft letter to Lloyd George) and material relating to Sykes' organization in 1913 and 1914 of the Royal Naval and Military tournaments. A sixth section of 'projects' includes material for his literary projects (for example, notes and proofs of The caliph's last heritage and a letter from H G Wells complimenting him on a book) and other projects such as Edith's hospital in France and the war memorials built at Sledmere. A seventh section on political affairs includes all his correspondence during
campaigning and during his time as MP for Central Hull as well as his speeches on such matters as Irish Home Rule.

A miscellaneous section in DDSY2 includes a sketchbook with plans of the rebuilding of Sledmere house and printed material. A tenth section comprises material used by Shane Leslie in the 1920s for his book on Mark Sykes and amongst this are cartoons, obituary material including 24 letters of condolence to Edith Sykes, two letters from T E Lawrence and one from H J Greedy at the War Office. A further deposit of Mark Sykes' papers was deposited in April 1976 and is now catalogued as DDSY2/11 and this includes more papers relating to the Sykes-Picot agreement, the Zionist movement and British policy in Islamic countries. There are notes from the India Office, Mark Sykes’ notes and reports and correspondence with people such as General Callwell, General Clayton, Austen Chamberlain, Lord Hardinge, William Ormesby-Gore, Harry Verney and Reginald Wingate. There are two reports by General Clayton on the operational plans of Emir Feisal and other Arab leaders as well as information about T E Lawrence. An appendix (catalogued as DDSY2/12) consists of material previously displayed at Sledmere House and there is more of the same correspondence here including some with Picot. There are prominent papers about the Sykes-Picot agreement and notes of a conference at 10 Downing Street.

Arrangement:

U DDSY2/1 Correspondence, 1882 - 1926
U DDSY2/2 Diaries, 1903 - 1917
U DDSY2/3 Finance, 1907 - 1919
U DDSY2/4 Foreign affairs and travel, 1888 - 1919
U DDSY2/5 Military affairs, 1897 - 1917
U DDSY2/6 Projects, 1900 - 1918
U DDSY2/7 Political affairs, 1901 - 1918
U DDSY2/8 Speeches, 1907 - 1918
U DDSY2/9 Miscellaneous, 18th century - 1919
U DDSY2/10 Material used by Shane Leslie, 1903 - 1922
U DDSY2/11 Papers regarding the Sykes-Picot Agreement, the Zionist movement and British policy in Islamic countries, 1914 - 1918
U DDSY2/12 Papers formerly on display at Sledmere House, 1915 – 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSY2/1 Correspondence</th>
<th>1882 - 1926</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1 Letters from Mark Sykes to his cousin Henry Cholmondeley 1897-1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/1 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 3 Connought Rangers, Southern Army, Wareham. About a disturbance he witnessed in Ireland, and the regiment</td>
<td>[1897]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/2 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 8 Malcolm Street, Cambridge. About Cambridge and sending him a horse. Includes illustration of a quiet Cambridge Street</td>
<td>[Oct 1897]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/3 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Estate Office, Sledmere, York. About his mother and learning Arabic</td>
<td>[1897]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/4 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from New Hotel, [Homs] About his camp being stuck at Marseilles and how his journey plans might be delayed</td>
<td>17 Dec [1897]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/5 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Pera Palace, Constantinople About telegrams waiting for him, problems with customs and the Russian steamer he was about to travel on. Includes illustrations of the steamer and the drunken Captain with two lady friends</td>
<td>[1898]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/6 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 33 Jesus Lane, Cambridge. Asking Henry to arrange a meeting with himself, Henry, his father and Gardener to agree on a settlement regarding his mother</td>
<td>6 Dec 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/7 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 33 Jesus Lane, Cambridge. About an important discovery he made in Syria, another trip abroad and an article he has written about his travels</td>
<td>[1898]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/1/8 Letter from Mark Sykes</td>
<td>[1898]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About the horse Henry sent him, some lectures he is giving, plans for his trip to Syria, and his mother. Includes illustration of his proposed route abroad
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/9 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Estate Office, Sledmere, York. About his scheme for Syria, and the importance of keeping it quiet
[1898]
1 item

Jan 1899

U DDSY2/1/1/10 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand New Hotel, Jerusalem
About an incident at the train station at Ramlek, the Sheik, his Dragoman and credit to be awaiting him in Damascus. Includes illustrations of the incident in Ramlek, and the Sheik
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/11 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bahgdahd, British Residency. About problems with authorities in Damascus, the variations of weather, and his prospective route. Includes illustrations of himself travelling in two extremes of weather, and the faces of the people he has seen
23 Feb 1899
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/12 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 4th Battalion North Staffordshire Regiment. About the regiment, an amusing incident and requesting some drawing paper
5 Aug 1899
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/13 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 4th Battalion North Staffordshire Regiment. About plans for next journey through Turkey, Kurdistan, Baghdad and Egypt
8 Aug 1899
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/14 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 4th Battalion North Staffordshire Regiment. About his journey, listing the main expenses, when he proposes to leave, and intentions to become an expert on Eastern affairs
13 Aug 1899
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/15 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Cambridge
About a newspaper he is setting up, 'The Snarl', and asking for a cheque book to pay expenses
16 Oct 1899
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/16 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Mandora Barracks
1 Jan 1900
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About the likelihood of being sent to South Africa and his intention to get out of it, his mother's return and the dull work
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/17 Letter from Mark Sykes About his busy schedule and his mother being left in Madeira [1900] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/18 Letter from Mark Sykes About going to South Africa, having to chase after his mother, a conversation with [Pakulham] and his longing for some peace [1900] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/19 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge, South Africa. About Tomlin, asking to write, sale of the mares, coming home in October and proposed travel the mares, coming home in October and proposed travel routes abroad. Includes illustration of a plan of his proposed foreign trip through Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan and India 23 Jun 1900 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/20 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Humewood (Beach) Hotel, Port Elizabeth About obtaining an estimate cost for a list of supplies, intentions to write a book on his next journey, future Parliamentary aspirations, being on sick leave, and hopes to return home by October 5 Aug 1900 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/21 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Humewood (Beach) Hotel, Port Elizabeth. About the clergyman Swain, enclosing a list of places and dates for his journey, asking Cook’s advice, his mother’s probable objection, and expenses. Includes illustration of Swain and his altar 12 Aug 1900 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/22 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge, South Africa. Asking for Cook’s advice his (travel agent) on particulars of travel in Persia, receiving the proofs of book, lack of activity, and hopes that his father has no objections to his travel 23 Aug 1900 1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge 30 Dec 1900
Describing his first fight, the attack, enemy, casualties and likening it to the Grand old Duke of York’s strategy. Includes illustrations of their original path, the foe, himself under fire, and their formation.

**U DDSY2/1/1/24**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge  
**15 Jan 1901**  
About an incident at home involving Watts (local man), his allowance being cut to cover debt, the bleak outlook for the war and despondency of the men. Includes illustration of Henry as the eye and ear of Sledmere.

**U DDSY2/1/1/25**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge  
**28 Apr 1901**  
Offering condolences over Reggie’s death, how war makes men callous, Boer activity, compliments on his fortifications and intentions to give lectures on military subjects at home.

**U DDSY2/1/1/26**  
Letter from Mark Sykes  
**[1901]**  
About the Boer’s skills, Sledmere district’s potential for producing fighting men along Boer lines, the need for conscription, an example of military red tape, and Gardener.

**U DDSY2/1/1/27**  
Letter from Mark Sykes  
**[1901]**  
About potential plans to train irregulars at home, the need for fortification training, his opinion of the government, his political views, standing for Parliament, and the moving of the raff-yard. Includes illustration of objects being thrown at Henry for telling the politicians Mark’s views as expressed in the letter.

**U DDSY2/1/1/28**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Honingspruit  
**22 Nov 1901**  
About settling an account, his work raising obstacles, the slow progression of the war, the lack of influence of the militia, Tommy becoming a magnate and ‘Orry’ [a peer?]. Includes illustrations of the ordinary peer, and the stock exchange variety peer.

**U DDSY2/1/1/29**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Homs]  
**[1902]**  
About refusing to be badgered [regarding financial affairs?], sending a book to him in Baghdad, and the nuisance of being delayed with only half his supplies.

**U DDSY2/1/1/30**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel Victoria,  
**[1902]**
Damas, Syria
About the increased expense due to his delays in travel, continuing without luggage, John Hugh Smith’s surprise at foreign ways of living, and the cholera outbreak
1 item

U DDSY2/1/1/31 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aleppo
About a decrease in expenses, land and crops from [Homs] to Aleppo and his route to Kerkooh [Kirkuk]
22 Jan 1903

U DDSY2/1/1/32 Letter from Mark Sykes
About designing some new cheap cottages according to best practical features and budget, and faults with existing houses that need to be avoided
[1905]

U DDSY2/1/1/33 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Summer Palace Hotel, Therapia
Congratulating Henry on the success he scored for Sledmere, his father upset at parting with his yearlings, buying some tiles bargained for in Asia Minor for Sledmere, and potential trouble stirring unless European powers intervene. Includes illustration of the tile maker
8 Aug 1905

U DDSY2/1/1/34 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Therapia
About estate matters, about his plan for Thirkleby houses, and lack of colour in East Riding towns and the need for brightly coloured houses, Eddlethorpe and its vulgar design, and the lack of connection between buildings and their surroundings
8 Aug 1905

U DDSY2/1/1/35 Letter from Mark Sykes
About his father’s health and sending him away for the winter, remaining abroad to write a book on the Otterman Empire, Russian guns, being more satisfied with his work, and Balfour displeasing everyone
20 Aug 1905

U DDSY2/1/1/36 Letter from Mark Sykes
About the uncalled for secrecy of the birth of his son, and expectations of more public knowledge and congratulations on the event
2 Sep 1905

U DDSY2/1/1/37 Letter from Mark Sykes
[1906]
U DDSY2/1/1/38  Letter from Mark Sykes [copy] sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton
About business matters, including accepting a place on the Territorial Army association, Staveley’s letter [regarding some property investment?], and Henry’s place on the Small Holdings Association committee
1 item
19 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/1/39  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, SW
About Henry staying in the house, not a hotel, and George Wyndham’s sudden collapse. Includes illustrations of [cars or a train?] and a dodgy hotel with Henry in one room
1 item
early 20th cent

U DDSY2/1/1/40  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, SW. About settling a bill, a draft for Mill cottage, his father and Genial George. Includes illustration of Genial George
1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/1/41  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, SW. About Henry’s retirement, his salary, keeping the stud going, and the Holderness farms. Includes illustration of Henry retired and living in Southsea
1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/1/42  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from British Embassy, Constantinople
About a memorial and renovations on a church, his annoyance with the [Thellwell] business, and undergoing treatment at a hospital/institute. Includes illustrations of the church how it should and should not look, a horse and rider, and his fellow patients
1 item
Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/1/43  Letter from Mark Sykes
About a request from Bishop Wilton for more money to repair the old vicarage
1 item
[1914]

U DDSY2/1/1/44  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham
[1914]
Gate, SW. About some bulls, and the house he is staying in. Includes illustration of Henry and other guests at the hotel Metropole
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/1/45**  
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. About training a horse [?], Eddlethorpe business, Edith's hospital, the progress of the war, the Germans' achievements and their methodical nature
1 item

19 Oct 1914

**U DDSY2/1/1/46**  
Letter from Mark Sykes  
About sale news being mistranslated in Turkish  
1 item

early 20th cent

**U DDSY2/1/2a**  
Letters from Mark Sykes to his wife Edith  
1899–1900

This bundle of letters, from 1899-1900, covers the period just before and during Mark's involvement in the South African War 1899-1902. They are interesting from a war experience perspective, documenting his activities as part of the militia, and provide conversations overheard from the men, attitudes and opinions of contemporaries, and his opinions on the war, its administration, its causes and possible outcomes. His time in South Africa was mainly characterised by boredom, low morale and complete inactivity. The incompetence of army leadership and the constant unfulfilled promise of being relieved by army regulars are frequently mentioned. The letters give the impression that a supposedly great Empire's army should have been no match for a makeshift collection of Dutch peasant farmers, but were frequently outsmarted and out manoeuvred by their guerrilla tactics (considered dishonourable) and knowledge of their own terrain. Mark frequently voiced his expectations to be returning home within a few months, and yet did not return to England until after the war ended in 1902. This shows the complete inability to measure any progress of a war fought on unfamiliar territory according different combat rules. Opinions on key military and political figures of the day, such as Kitchener and Cecil Rhodes, also provide interesting reading.

On a personal level, these letters give us an insight into his relationship with both Edith, and his parents. Throughout the course of these

1899 - 1900
Continued letters, there was the financial problem of his mother's excessive debts, which not only delayed his departure to South Africa, but continued to occupy him during his time at war. After the settlement of Jessica's creditors had been arranged, further unacknowledged debts came to light, causing more damage to Marks already diminished allowance. She was also instrumental in spreading rumours in England of his marriage to Edith, and Edith's travel to South Africa to hasten the match. Though it was Mark's intention to marry Edith, these bully tactics and money motivations did not coerce him into something he would only do once he was prepared in his own time.

His relationship with Edith also develops through the letters. The first four letters are appropriately addressed to Miss Gorst, and signed Mark Sykes, a convention which then changes to the more affectionate address of Honourable and well beloved co-religionist, signed from the Terrible Turk (or T.T.) Mark Sykes. The letters often show Edith's insecurities, as Mark frequently reassured her he had not found anyone else, and that she had good qualities that he admired in her, such as sincerity and honesty. There was also a continuing banter about spelling mistakes, on both sides, and a strange fascination with butterscotch!

80 items

U DDSY2/1/2a/1  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Balford Camp, Amesbury, Salisbury, [addressed to Miss Gorst] Thanking her for the designs and correcting her on her place-name spelling 1 item 8 May 1899

U DDSY2/1/2a/2  Letter from Mark Sykes [addressed to Miss Gorst] Sending her his correct address. Includes illustration of North Stafford Recruits 1 item 20 Jul 1899

U DDSY2/1/2a/3  Letter from Mark Sykes [addressed to Miss Gorst] sent from Balford Camp, Amesbury, Salisbury About his Militia activities and enclosing some amusing sketches. Includes illustration of a house on an island 1 item 27 Jul 1899

U DDSY2/1/2a/4  Letter from Mark Sykes [addressed to Miss Gorst] 8 Aug 1899
**U DDSY2/1/2a/5** Fragment of a letter from Mark Sykes containing an address on one side, 3rd Battalion Yorks, Field Force, South Africa. Comment that his Regiment being sent there was subject to speculation.

1 item

c.1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/6** Letter from Mark Sykes

About some Boer refugees being left outside his lines, and his attempts to escort them across the river.

1 item

12 Feb [1900]

**U DDSY2/1/2a/7** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Head Quarter Office, Aldershot

About her spelling, the debt accumulated in his name from his mother's loans, possible solutions based on his father's financial help or death, a list of the debt, and accusations of cowardice from the army. Includes ill of Marie Antoinette in gaol.

1 item

26 Feb 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/8** Letter from Mark Sykes

About his schedule. Includes illustration of his hectic schedule of travel in five stages.

1 item

c.1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/9** Fragment of a letter from Mark Sykes

One side containing his signature, the other an illustration. Includes illustration of a man in army uniform too big for him.

1 item

c.1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/10** Fragment of a letter from Mark Sykes

About Henry [Cholmondeley] expecting Mark to be tortured [?]. Includes illustration of himself tied to a stake about to be tortured?

1 item

c.1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/11** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club,

March 1900

---
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About travel plans, being occupied with various business, thanking her for her letters, losing some butterscotch, dining with Bowles the elder, enclosing a ticket he found to a concert they attended and the Queen passing by. Includes illustrations of a devilish looking man, and himself under his signature

2 items

U DDSY2/1/2a/12 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About the officers at Aldershot and their opinion of his design for the camouflaged gun. Includes illustrations of old officers looking for the gun and the Vice Regal entry

1 item

[1900]

U DDSY2/1/2a/13 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere

About reading old books, congratulations on his coming of age, plans to alleviate the debt problem and over-estimations regarding aspects of the War in South Africa. Includes illustration of himself at a desk

1 item

23 Mar 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/14 Letter from Mark Sykes

About his amusement at receiving Edith’s fourth goodbye letter, a financial meeting to agree on a settlement of the debts, a coming of age announcement in the Yorkshire Post, a mutual acquaintance Anatole Von, and his book being published. Includes illustrations of himself laughing, himself singing, himself telling a yarn to a gentleman and Queen Victoria, a boot, and Anatole Von with Browne

1 item

24 Mar 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/15 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

About his book not being published, when he starts for South Africa, when the War will be over, something he has written for Edith's brother (Jack Gorst), asking her to write to him in South Africa and apologising for his weaknesses

1 item

30 Mar 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/16 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

1 Apr 1900
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Pall Mall, London

About attending a play, 'Magda', and taking a decadent friend [John Hugh Smith] to dinner at Marlborough Club. Includes illustrations of himself disappointed at receiving no letters, the heroine of the play, his decadent friend looking ill and himself looking malicious

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/17 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

About troubles he has, feeling a fool, the show at Alhambra, and Queens Hall and the last time they went there. Includes illustrations of the man who sang the patriotic ditty at the show, a woman in a horrible hat and himself(?)

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/18 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

About his father refusing to assist the financial troubles, speculations as to whether Edith keeps his letters and if they would make interesting reading, and potential designs for the cover of his book. Includes illustrations of the American publisher and Mark’s ideas for the covers of his book [Through five Turkish provinces]

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/19 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

About a deadlock in the negotiations between his parents regarding the debt problems, his refusal to pay the amount his mother suggested, and attacking Edith for calling him a poet and artist in her last letter. Includes illustration of himself in a fury

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/20 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

About speaking with 'Brother George’, a performance of 'The Tempest' he went to see, his story in the Review of the Week, his affairs progressing slowly and the War in South Africa. Includes illustration of Ariel falling off the wire and knocking off Prospero's wig

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/21 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

1 item

8 Apr 1900
Pall Mall, London
About the controversy surrounding Dr Mivart's theories ended by his death, the problems faced by the church needing to keep pace with scientific progress, the potential harm of journalism and the role of newspapers in society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/22 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere
About his father being unwilling to settle financial affairs in case Mark dies at war, his determination to resolve the financial affairs, Edith's hair style, his opinion of Wyndham and his opinion of racing
1 item

11 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere
About English methods of ruling colonies, lack of progression of personal affairs, the library at Sledmere, and 'little George's' bad poetry. Includes illustration of how he might look in 18th century costume
1 item

13 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/24 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About his plans to try and return early from the war, external pressure to enter Parliament and reassuring Edith that he has not met anyone else
1 item

14 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/25 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About enclosing a letter from his cousin (Henry Cholmondeley) about their affairs, how Edith is the only person he cares about, and how she does not have the usual female characteristic of insincerity (with letter enclosed from Henry, about the [financial] meeting being postponed)
2 items

16 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/26 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About an unflattering photograph of her, lunch with Gatty and an oriental princess, news Edith has passed on from Egypt and waiting for affairs to be sorted out
1 item

17 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/27 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

17 Apr 1900
Pall Mall, London

About plans to resign at first sign of peace, plans for settlement of his affairs, his contempt for the Human race stemming from his childhood and the futility of everything. Includes illustration of a face (himself) 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/2a/28**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London

Thanking her for her letter, his father’s inactivity intending to delay his departure, his father losing the settlement agreement document, his disgrace if forced to resign from the militia and a system of Christian Epicurean Philosophy 1 item

19 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/29**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street. About the settlement finally being made, his departure for South Africa and thanking Edith for all her support in his crisis 1 item

21 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/30**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the RMS Norman, Union Steam Ship Company. About starting for South Africa, their separation and when they will meet again 1 item

21 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/31**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from RMS Norman, Union Steam Ship Company

About his misery of waiting to see her again, hopes of returning in a few months, Cecil Rhodes being on board, Jews and his opinion of them and the female passengers. Includes illustration of the female passengers 1 item

22 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/32**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from SS Norman, Union Steam Ship Company

About why he writes to her, how much he thinks of her, her realisation that he liked her and his intention never to let her go 1 item

24 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/33**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Madeira

Thanking her for her letter, about escaping from the British, the last time they were together, some of her items he took as mementos and writing for the sake of it 1 item

25 Apr 1900

**U DDSY2/1/2a/34**  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from RMS Norman, 26 Apr 1900

26 Apr 1900
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Union Steam Ship Company
About his introduction to Cecil Rhodes and his opinion of him, British attempts to control republics not even under their colonial rule and his views on 'the white man's burden'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/35 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from RMS Norman, Union Steam Ship Company
About the journey and the passengers, his opinion of patriotism, how war is outdated and achieves nothing, reading Motley's 'Rise of the Dutch Republic' and similarities with the present situation, prediction for the end of British South African rule, impressions gained from a military perspective and the opinions of Stirling, a fellow passenger
1 item

30 Apr 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/36 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from North Camp, Port Elizabeth
About the lack of activity, the incompetence of the officers, expectations for the end of war by October and the unlikelihood of seeing any action
1 item

16 May 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/37 Letter from Mark Sykes
About a raid he participated in on some Boer Houses. Includes illustrations of himself, four Boer ladies in a bed, and a plan of an attack
1 item

[1900]

U DDSY2/1/2a/38 Letter from Mark Sykes
Containing a 'scene from the most eventful and true history of Krugerius President, by William Shakespeare' [a parody by Mark Sykes]
1 item

[1900]

U DDSY2/1/2a/39 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Port Elizabeth
About the place, rumours of being sent to China, the company and the officers ill from over eating. Includes ill of a Dust Storm
1 item

1 Jul 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/40 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Port Elizabeth Harbour
About Edith's accusation that he writes and spells badly, true medieval plays, his post as harbour guard, slow progression of the war, his book, worsening affairs in China, reading [Ralielais] and Little George leaving Cambridge
1 item

9 Jul 1900
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Port Elizabeth
15 Jul 1900

About a horse race, a defeat at Pretoria, predictions for the course and outcome of the war, politics being based on strength and guile, and returning to England when war is over
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Base Hospital
21 Jul 1900

About Edith’s goodness, his hatred for mankind, being in hospital and his idiotic fellow patient, and the unending nature of the war
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Humewood (Beach) Hotel, Port Elizabeth
29 Jul 1900

About being granted sick leave, his spelling, being set up with an old crone’s daughter at the hotel, war being over by November, his feelings towards his battalion, professional conflict between doctors, the hospital at Port Elizabeth and unfair treatment between the ranks in the army. Includes illustration of himself reading as Edith imagines it
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Humewood (Beach) Hotel, Port Elizabeth
6 Aug 1900

About making preparations for a long trip abroad in the East, war coming to an end, Boer and British soldiers and relief he never entered into the regular army
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Port Elizabeth]
11 Aug 1900

About his exasperation with the war, preparations for his travel and longing for the East, hopes to return in two months and money affairs
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
15 Aug 1900

About further financial problems concerning his mother, the idiocy of commanding officers and asking for another photograph
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge
20 Aug 1900

About the discovery of more debts than originally acknowledged by his mother, her uselessness with money and determination to do no more regarding family financial affairs, intentions to spend little time in England and some books he has been reading
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge
25 Aug 1900
About her recent photograph, an incident with an old Italian wishing to cross the bridge, coffee shops in South Africa, planning his journey to the East, Edith's birthday, More's Utopia, and the difference between Dickens and Thackeray
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/49 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge About his jubilation at being to sent to fight in Pretoria and the general jubilation at finally being involved in the action. Includes illustration of the Terrible Turk 29 Aug 1900
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/50 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge About a mutual dream they had about Cambridge, the genuine high spirits of the men and willingness to fight, misreading orders, reminiscing on a holiday they spent together, his bad qualities and her good influence, his tutor Richard Dowling, sending another photograph and apologies if his letters annoy her. Includes illustration of himself eating dinner, and a stamp of his Arab signet from Damascus 1 item
1 Sep 1900

U DDSY2/1/2a/51 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge About the rare Kruger penny he has enclosed and a potential revised post-war edition, his responsibilities as senior officer, war news, his lack of interest in South African affairs, punishment he gave to men abusing privileges and the type of men who join the militia. Includes illustration of his idea of a post-war Transvaal coin design, and also his stamp 5 Sep 1900
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/52 Letter from Mark Sykes About the continuing length of the war, lack of work making him slow, Fielding and his opinion of literature, the men's appreciation of the Merry Wives of Windsor, a 21st birthday feast, his ideas for new fortifications, his disapproval of his mother's journalism in the 'Candid Friend' and Boer hopes for foreign intervention. Includes illustration of his current expression of mind 7 Sep 1900
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/53 Letter from Mark Sykes About his hatred of Brett, work being suspended, his mother starting a new paper, chances of being relieved and potential mutiny in the militia, and the enteric season [1900] 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2a/54</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge</th>
<th>10 Sep 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About his battalion being detained, previous battles fought, casualties, Britain declining as a nation, the deteriorating quality of British Statesmen, and some overheard conversations of the men about their opinion of the Boers and the War. Includes illustration of his short hair cut (back view)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2a/55</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein</th>
<th>16 Sep 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About her letters, the failure of a paper [The Review of the Week?], the doctor's experimentation with antiseptics after he cut his head, the journey from Barkly Bridge to Bloemfontein and his opinion of the Derbies and Kitchener's horse. Includes illustrations of Judas, himself with a bandaged head, and a Buenos Aries cattleman in Kitchener's horse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2a/56</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Naval Hill, Bloemfontein</th>
<th>20 Sep 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About a letter from his mother, how nobly Edith has behaved in the situation [with his mother?], defending Henry Cholmondeley's character, Edith's insecurities, his mother's belief he should enter Parliament and an incident at the outpost. Includes illustration of himself being woken whilst on the outpost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2a/57</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Naval Hill, Bloemfontein</th>
<th>30 Sep 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About his anger at his mother spreading rumours of their marriage and Edith's visiting South Africa, his suspicions of money as the motivation, and his determination to marry Edith but when he is prepared</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/2a/58 | Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Naval Hill, Bloemfontein. About dreading the spread of more rumours, his refusal to have anything more to do with the financial debt, windstorms, Macdonald's Brigade, and his cooking. Includes illustrations of the camp in a dust storm, one of Macdonald’s Brigade and himself cooking |
|-----------------|---------------------------------------------|-------------|
| 1 item |

<p>| U DDSY2/1/2a/59 | Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemspruit (otherwise known as Paradise lost) About changing quarters, his Scottish Sergeant, war scares, the fortifications at camp being inadequate, the weather |
|-----------------|---------------------------------------------|-------------|
| 1 item |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/60</td>
<td>Fragment of a letter from Mark Sykes About an incident with two suspicious Dutchmen and the incompetence of the commanding officers</td>
<td>[1900]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/61</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Tempè, near Bloemfontein. About her instructions to burn previous letter, the solace she has been to him and the first time he realised he had a real affection for her</td>
<td>20 Oct 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/62</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein About a picture she sent him and her features, war news, moving to Philipolis, decline of Britain and other European states, his opinion of British nation, mental incapacity of the officers, the effect of games on the men and the settling of South Africa. Includes illustrations of the officers’ faces and himself</td>
<td>30 Oct 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/63</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Honingspruit About the sickness season and building a tower for the maxim gun. Includes illustration of the tower he constructed</td>
<td>1 Nov 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/64</td>
<td>Fragment of a letter from Mark Sykes. About General Knox asking for fortification condition reports</td>
<td>[1900]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/65</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein About the slowness and apathy of the military, the belated realisation for the need of fortifications, the militia having to stay longer than regulars, army incompetence and lack of practical resources. Includes ill of barbed wire defences</td>
<td>11 Nov 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/66</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein Applauding her wicked words, about more rumours being spread in England, literature, the future of the Review of the Week, Gatty's role in spreading the rumours, when war will end, and war news and stories. Includes illustrations of the recording angel, and himself</td>
<td>15 Nov 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2a/67</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein</td>
<td>23 Nov 1900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enclosing a letter from Henry about the schemes in England, about him washing his hands of financial matters, how he can cook better than her, how smoking is good for you, his spelling, and explaining a sketch map of the camp inadequately protected [map not included] 2 items

U DDSY2/1/2a/68 Letter from Mark Sykes About sending a subscription [to the church], the arrival of Kitchener, the men's hatred and fear of him, and his opinion of him. Includes illustrations of the usually busy scene in the bar, and the deserted bar since Kitchener's arrival 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/69 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein About Lord Roberts departure, the Review of the Week's review of his book, and a notice in the Spectator about his book 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/70 Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Bloemfontein] About being relieved, the likelihood of the war continuing indefinitely, plans to attempt resignation, his hatred of soldiering, and his hatred of Englishmen 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/71 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein About reviews of his book, Kitchener, the necessary brutality of war and his transfer to Rhenoster River 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/72 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge About the state of the bridge, his improvements on the water tower look out and defences, the apathy and incompetence of the previous men there, the weather and seeing her in England. Includes illustration of the water tower look out defences, and a plan of Rhenoster Bridge defences 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/73 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge About the author of a book Edith sent him, Boer positions, De Wet's charisma, a false alarm attack, problems of transportation, Kitchener, and Edith sending another photograph. Includes illustrations of the author of the book sent to him, and himself 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2a/74 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge 29 Dec 1900
About an attack on the Boers and the experience of being under fire, lack of glory in fighting peasants, how to defeat the Boers, being relieved by regulars, drunkenness among the men, his character, his books and their worth and going into Parliament

U DDSY2/1/2a/75 Letter from Mark Sykes 31 Dec 1900
About the capture of a near-by garrison, his contempt for the army and the Empire, the Boer’s dishonourable combat methods, the lost Art of War and asking her to keep his letters for his next book

U DDSY2/1/2a/76 Letter from Mark Sykes [1900]
About a General’s visit, the enteric season, a scene from Macbeth, a Boer refugee camp and the number of fighting Boers

U DDSY2/1/2a/77 Letter from Mark Sykes [1900]
About the regiment being debased, a book his is reading, Carlyle’s Cromwell’s letters and speeches, Howard de Walden, reading Tristam Shandy and Thackeray’s writing
These letters, dated from 1901, continue Mark’s experiences of war. During these letters, he became more engaged in army life, and was instrumental in designing and building fortifications for the defence of various posts in South Africa. He also saw some more direct action, which was vividly described in his letters. These letters express a growing contempt for British government and society, as well as for the Army as the war continued without cause or purpose, and leadership proved incompetent and contradictory. The general despondency and disillusion of the men is also expressed. These letters see a number of references to literature, in particular his opinion that 18th century literature, and Parliament were more honest and good than its equivalent in the 19th and early 20th centuries. 52 items

U DDSY2/1/2b/1 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge, Orange River Colony. Explaining why he missed writing to her, redesigning and building some defence fortifications, being given no credit and about a mutual acquaintance Tommy Ellis. Includes illustration of the original proposed fortifications, his redesign, three stages of his building the tower, a map (unidentified) and a plan (of fortifications?) 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/2 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge, Orange River Colony. About complaining to his superiors of the untenable situation, being granted permission to build 7 blockhouses, a defeat for the Yeomanry, opinions on when the war will end, the problem of the return of prisoners and his belief in a doomed future for the country 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/3 Letter from Mark Sykes Written whilst anticipating a Boer attack, describing the start of the outbreak, a guard being shot dead, meeting an orphaned boy in the outbreak, a guard being shot dead, meeting an orphaned boy in Kroonstadt, his opinion of Clive Wilson and the others on the staff, having to buy an ill-fitted replacement hat, the latest news on the Boers advance, Edith’s last letter, and how much he thinks of her. Includes illustration of himself in three different sized hats, and a picture of Geoffrey Howard 20 Jan 1901 1 item
U DDSY2/1/2b/4  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge, Orange River Colony
Explaining why his letters are shabby and dirty, that he writes as often and as interestingly as possible, the Queen's death and the possibility of a new government, an attempted Boer attack, unsporting combat methods of the Boers, his fortifications progress, and begging her for a nice letter. Includes ill. of him pulling the tents over his men's heads
1 item
28 Jan 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/5  Letter from Mark Sykes
Giving his opinion of Broderick and his Militia scheme and his alternative outline for the future of the Militia
1 item
[1901]

U DDSY2/1/2b/6  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge, Orange River Colony
Asking her not to be so harsh about the state of his letters, an example of the men's general attitude, being passed over for promotion, a dialogue between two privates and a Colonel, Edith becoming a Benedictine nun, the spread of enteric, his hair and a 'Brethren' attack
1 item
5 Feb 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/7  Letter from Mark Sykes
About his successful attack on the Boers, his laziness, that he has no desire to enter Parliament, prediction for the end of war, the difference between old and new style wire entanglement and trench fortifications, his opinion of the Boers, the incompetence of the Engineers, Tommy's regiment going home, asking her to be in England when he returns, his broken tooth, his new watch dog and the blockhouses built by civilians and Royal Engineers. Includes ill. of a plan of his attack on the Boers, the two systems of fortifications, himself having an idea, his broken tooth, his dog and himself feeling proud
1 item
26 Feb 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/8  Letter from Mark Sykes
About Trevellyan, the spread of enteric, the cunningness of the Boers, the fate of the Militia, predictions for the end of the war, the army's performance, Kitchener and army reaction to the Queen's death. Includes illustration of Trevellyan
1 item
[Feb 1901]

U DDSY2/1/2b/9  Letter from Mark Sykes
[1901]
Reassuring Edith she has not fallen from her pinnacle, about the dust storms and enteric season and army bureaucracy regarding the right to forage. Includes ill. of Edith on a pinnacle and a face covered in black dust
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster
About the delay in the post, Kitchener’s busy schedule, Boer disturbances, the armoured train, a dream (5 March); Edith's description of Hussey Walsh, the government and how long the war will last, Boer resilience and army incompetence, an engineer officer inspecting his defences, Roseberry's book on St Helena and the miserable condition of De Wet (6 March). Includes illustration of Kitchener (?) in a Saloon, and a plump bird
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sterkstroom
About missing the mail, being prevented from superintending blockhouse construction due to his Colonel's complaints, the unhelpful army spirit and South Africa itself
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster River
About the lack of activity, his subaltern's poor spelling, making an iguana a pet, what Hogarth would make of the peerage, rumours of the Militia and volunteers returning by July, and expectations to stay at Rhenoster until the end of war. Includes illustration of the of peerage of the fictional Hunks of Hunkerston family through successive generations until the present day (1901)
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge

1 Apr 1901
About the incidence of fever and the unfortunate death of his subaltern [Darmon], the completion of his fort, the story of Haji Moorghos and the new castle, scandal of the Irish members, his belief that the war is near the end and the retirement of his Sergeant. Includes illustration of a plan of the mansion with fortifications featured in the story of Haji Moorghos, and Sergeant Page

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/15  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About the spelling mistakes in her previous letter, his contempt for modern Parliament, two militia regiments being sent home, the capture of the Derbies and his clothing. Includes ill. of Parliament ‘now and then’, a plan of the Derbies capture and himself in a raincoat and a Fez

1 item

2 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/16  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gangers Hut, Rhenoster. Denouncing the army and all its soldiers after a shameful surrender to the Boers and continual acts of disgraceful cowardice

1 item

9 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/17  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About becoming desensitised to death, a post of his regiment surrendering, how busy he is, reading 'Visits of Elizabeth' and the irritating nonsensical songs the men continually sing

1 item

18 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/18  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About his dislike of the distasteful 'Visits of Elizabeth' [Elinor Glyn], the abundance of senseless orders and army incompetence, his opinion of the treatment and use of black people as night watchmen, the incompetent new commanding officer and comparisons of his war experience with Rudyard Kipling's poem 'Bridge-Guard in the Karroo'

1 item

[1901]

U DDSY2/1/2b/19  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About General Knox's praise of his defence design on 71 gangers hut, the Royal Engineer's jealousy and inaccurate replica, nearly being shot by his own side, helping a crowd of women and children refugees and the Jewish corps. Includes ill. his defence plans and the Royal Engineers bungled attempt, him feeding some refugee children, and the Jewish corps

1 item

21 Apr 1901
U DDSY2/1/2b/20  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
Written in a bad temper about some letters (in newspaper) regarding the behaviour of affluent public figure's children, and the refugee children. Includes ill. of his face in a temper
1 item
26 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/21  Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge]
About an attack, a new fortification design, 'nasty white Will' (General Knox) and the refugee camp, the hopeful progress of the war, a dream about Edith and his attempts to flush out a Boer spy. Includes illustration of his new fortification design
1 item
27 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/22  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About his disgust for the vile immorality and middle class sentiment of the book 'Visits of Elizabeth' [Elinor Glyn], comparisons 18th century equivalents (Fielding, Stearne, Smollet) his hatred for the author
1 item
27 Apr 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/23  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
Saying he has been ill with malaria
1 item
9 May 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/24  Letter from Mark Sykes
Letter of reconciliation. All words deliberately mispelt
1 item
[1901]

U DDSY2/1/2b/25  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About his recovery from malaria, his dislike of the 'Visits of Elizabeth' and how Swift was better at mocking vice and society
1 item
15 May 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/26  Letter from Mark Sykes
Expressing his exasperation with the war, having to stay on another year, the general discontent of the men and expected mutiny, lack of consideration to the troops for their sacrifice and his men's appreciation of the Merry Wives of Windsor
1 item
[1901]

U DDSY2/1/2b/27  Letter from Mark Sykes
[1901]
Expressing despondency at the continuance of the war, expectations of trouble within the rank and file and their families, lack of motivation, lack of cause to fight, danger at Cape Colony, his opinion on a new book, 'the love letters of an Englishwoman', new trench designs and how the thought of her raises his spirits. Includes ill. of himself, and three different trench designs
1 item

Fragment of a from Mark Sykes
About the Royal Engineers, the blockhouses, hope of the militia being relieved, his belief in the ultimate decline of Parliament in favour of small councils, and his opinion of Winston Churchill
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About a successful surprise attack on the Boers, English media and vestrymen interference in the war, employing black people and paying them in watered down rum, unknown debts deducted from his allowance and his irritating subaltern
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
About the recent excitement, De Wet abandoning his wagons and oxen, the New Imperial Yeomen, the Arab game 'Tria', whether Milner has been sacked, Kitchener's work in the Transvaal, a defence plan against Boer attack, an irritating ditty (again) and other distractions
29 May 1901
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge]
About the 'Visits of Elizabeth' [Elinor Glyn] being atrocious due to use of cowardly innuendo through a supposedly innocent character, comparisons to 'Amelia' by Fielding, army contradictions and incompetence, and his regiment being slowly disbanded
25 [Jun] 1901
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About being weary of the army, the ridiculous orders and obstinate, foolish senior officers, his hatred for Englishmen and their mentality, and his general despondency
5 Jul 1901
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
[1901]
About training black people as line watchers, Royal Engineers quartered there, a drunken telegraph clerk, the Royal Engineers getting drunk, a dialogue with a disobedient Royal Engineer, Edith's neuralgia, his opinions on Dickens, Thackeray, Swift and 18th century literature, and a prediction of a future reaction against science. Includes ill of a donkey in a hat, and a black man in ragged clothes and a staff cap

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/34 Letter from Mark Sykes
About rumours of captured Yeomen, being prevented from obtaining orders due to officers playing bridge, his dislike for St Paul's Cathedral and his alternative design, a doggerel he wrote about General Knox, and his empathy with the genie from Arabian nights regarding his release
1 item

1 Aug 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/35 Letter from Mark Sykes
Denouncing public opinion that everyone in war suffers, the relative luxury of the Boer rest camps, the selfish nature of the Boers, rumours of the week, Commandant Pengrè, the belief he will be sent home soon and the ways of the British army
1 item

6-9 Aug 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/36 Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge]
Correcting Edith on her spelling, about the enclosed photographs [not present], Boer prisoners under his charge and the decline of the Boers. Includes ill. of the Boer Prisoners, a Boer prisoner claiming to be an Irish doctor and the coat that had been stolen from him
1 item

19 Aug 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/37 Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge]
About hoping to be home by late October, apologising for not writing, the games he is forced to play and how much he hates them, realisation of the inefficiency of the Yeomanry, Parliament and his mother's journalism
1 item

20 Sep 1901

U DDSY2/1/2b/38 Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge]
About dashed hopes of returning home, the renewed ferocity of the Boers, problems caused by English pro-Boer newspapers (28th); his discovery of the Boers' regular travel routes, speculations as to whether he has changed, previous photographs Edith has sent him, his ill fitting new clothes (29th); losing all mental capacity and intelligence, the treatment of the Militia, the ignorance of people in England (1 Oct); a description of a Boer attack (2 Oct); and begging Edith to send a photograph (3 Oct). Includes ill. of a map of the Boers' travel route, five drawings representing how Edith looks on various photographs, himself pleading, himself in ill fitting clothes, himself peeping out of a tower, and a plan of the Boer attack on 1 October

U DDSY2/1/2b/39 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Rhenoster Bridge] About his motives for writing, Kitchener's orders of fortifications, a message to pass on to Hunter, the idiocy of British Officers, a visit from General Knox, asking Edith to be in England when he returns, King Lear and Shakespeare, Little George and his weak character and war news. Includes ill. of himself writing being plagued by fleas, the type of woman Little George should marry, and himself begging

U DDSY2/1/2b/40 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Honingspruit] About Edith's illness, the photograph she sent him, army embarrassment at Boers crossing the line, general apathy to the war

U DDSY2/1/2b/41 Letter from Mark Sykes About his ditch digging project, sending Edith a Christmas present, the anniversary of their parting and a failed seven column movement attack on the Boers

U DDSY2/1/2b/42 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Honingspruit] About the feelings of general despair and discouragement, the incompetence and indifference of army leadership, Edith's insecurities, Buller's fall from grace, destruction of the maxim tower, spread of disease, weariness of the men and hopes of being relieved, games and drunkenness in the army

U DDSY2/1/2b/43 Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Honingspruit]

3 Oct 1901

[1901]

[Nov 1901]

6 [Nov] 1901

9 Nov 1901

15 Nov 1901
U DDSY2/1/2b/44  Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Honingspruit]  [Nov 1901]  About being struck by lightening, making a fortress and all the other tasks he has to complete  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/45  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Honingspruit  [Nov 1901]  About having to move camp, leadership mismanagement, pitiable state of fortifications, a gazette honouring incompetent officers, feeling of apathetic despair and Brett employing enemy deserters  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/46  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Honingspruit  22 Nov 1901  About lengthy attempts to gain approval for using native labour, government denial of armed natives, denial of armed looting corps made up of enemy deserters, estimations for the end of the war and current deadlock  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/47  Letter from Mark Sykes  [1901]  Refusing to allow Edith to come out to South Africa as an English teacher to the Dutch, due to the conditions, diseases, and behaviour of the soldiers  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/48  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Amerika Siding  13 Dec 1901  About progress on the trench digging, apologising for annoying her, being given a cape-cart and servant, working with black people, his fat dog and insisting she send more. Includes ill. of himself apologising all six different positions, himself in a cape-cart, black people digging the trench, his fat dog, and himself bowing  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/49  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Bloemfontein  14 Dec 1901  Expressing extreme disillusionment with the war, its cause and reasons for continuing, his hatred for the British army and the British race in general  1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/50  Letter from Mark Sykes  [1901]
About his invention of a new drill formation which improves on the official procedure, a visit from General Knox and a planned looting expedition. Includes diagrams of his new drill formations when attacked from various sides
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/51 Letter from Mark Sykes
[1901]
Asking Edith not to insult his letter writing by calling it nice
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2b/52 Letter from Mark Sykes
[1901]
About a Boer attack, designing new fortifications for the horses, a dream about Edith, his satisfaction at ruin and destruction, and the sentences received by offending soldiers. Includes ill. of his new fortification designs and the theatre in his dream
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c Letters from Mark Sykes to his wife Edith
1902
These letters from 1902 cover Mark's return from war, and more society obligations than in previous bundles. At the start of 1902, he was admitted into hospital after suddenly going deaf, and by May he had returned home to England. Many letters describe various dinner engagements, theatre excursions and plays he had seen, and arranged times to meet up with Edith. They also mention the Sykes-Sandars drill book he co-authored, as well as his time in Ireland, describing his opinion of the Irish, and Wyndham, who he would later work for. The last letters of 1902 are sent from the initial stages of his grand trip through the Ottoman Empire and part of Russia, which he had been organising even before he went to South Africa. He took with him his Cambridge friend John Hugh Smith, a man of more delicate nature and less adaptable to Eastern culture than Mark
62 items

U DDSY2/1/2c/1 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Burghersdorp Hospital, Cape Colony
31 Jan 1902
About his regiment being ordered to Cape Colony, the condition of the army and its leadership, being sent to hospital after eating some poisoned tinned meat, his opinions on the militia, his opinions and reflections on the progression of the war and the fate of his regiment after he left them
1 item
Letter from Mark Sykes

About writing to her in hospital, a friend’s marriage, his deafness, a play he attended, a mysterious telegram from Marcus Beresford, trouble brewing in Macedonia and a book he is reading

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aliwal North, Eastern Cape. About Edith learning to fence and offering advice, the mismanagement at Cape Colony, the war and the Boers, his living quarters, the arrival of the 4th Battalion, the militia, and the vices he has acquired. Includes illustrations of an Italian fencer and a French fencer

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aliwal North, Eastern Cape. Correcting her spelling, guessing as to when they will be relieved, his opinion of the war, his opinion of balls and more advice on fencing. Includes illustrations of himself writing with his new fountain pen, himself dancing and a fencing lunge

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aliwal North, Eastern Cape. About a robbery committed by the [remount] people, his opinion of Kitchener's ability, a description of the armoured train disaster, the coldstream guards incident, an overheard conversation between two Jewish commercial travellers about women and money and a mutual acquaintance Walter Dumford. Includes illustrations of a plan of the armoured train disaster, the two Jews, and Walter Dumford

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Frere Hospital, East London. About his sudden deafness and the doctors’ limited attempt at treatment. Includes illustrations of a doctor holding a ticking watch to Mark Sykes' ear, and another holding a tuning fork

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Frere Hospital, East London. About a miscellany he has sent her and her opinion on them, the militia returning to England and attempts to create a one act play about Swift
Apologising for not writing, correcting her on her spelling, informing her he is still deaf, discussing Methuen's disaster, the hospital, the death of his dog, his opinion on standing as Conservative candidate for the Buckrose division and the Conservatives themselves, and his exasperation with the Militia

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Kings Head Hotel, Richmond, Yorkshire. About the disembowelling of the 3rd Battalion Yorkshire Regiment, and asking for arrangements to meet Edith according to his schedule

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About how supportive Edith has been to him through all his troubles and how much he has grown to love her

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. Expressing feelings of depression, hopelessness and futility with his life

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough club, Pall Mall, London. Apologising for the depressing tone of his previous letter, relaying a conversation between a foreigner and a deaf peer, a conversation with Wenlock about yeomanry uniform, the training of the Yeomanry, his father's return and a visit to the Bowles family. Includes illustrations of the distinguished foreigner and the deaf peer talking and fallen down from exhaustion, a yeoman in top-boots and Mark Sykes in a very small top hat

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Guards Club, London. About the success of the new gun. Includes illustration of an army man trying to see the gun (camouflaged)

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About his mother, Marcus and his wife, Cambridge society and a kind letter from a past acquaintance

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield

[1902]
Street, Mayfair
About how miserable and depressed he is, the 'country mouse' (a play he went to see and didn't like), and his lack of affection for his mother
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/16 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from M C [Marlborough Club]
About his last letter, Edith’s good nature, 'little George' and his marriage, Old Bowles, his visit to the National Portrait Gallery and the difference between 18th and 19th century expression and Edith's ignorance in literary matters. Includes illustrations of himself and Old Bowles, Sir Roger de Coverly, and General Elliot
1 item

10 Jun 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/17 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About a confusing conversation with 'Jem' regarding the conventions of toasting at Mark Sykes' welcome home and coming of age celebrations
1 item

11 Jun 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/18 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About travel arrangements together and his opinion on a production of the Merry Wives of Windsor
1 item

12 Jun 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/19 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About a play he has recently seen, including his version-parody of it
1 item

26 Jun 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/20 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About his introduction to Mrs George Stewart Bowles and his impression of her, the people he has lunched with, the behaviour of three society ladies (in reaction to seeing Mark's mother) and Mark's behaviour in return. Includes illustrations of an old deaf peer and one of himself
1 item

27 Jun 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/21 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About his performance and oratory skills at an agricultural show and an amusing book he read
1 item

19 Jul 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/22 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club,

24 Jul 1902
Pall Mall, London
About how much he enjoys her company, and his mother’s health. Includes illustration of a man (himself?) running and hiding in a doorway
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About the people he observed at lunch in the Carlton and an enclosed letter from a money lender (includes the letter, 24 July 1902, from D Jay, 90 Jermyn Street, St James, SW, thanking Mark Sykes for repaying his debt). Includes illustrations of an iron master and wife and Liane de Pongy (actress and dancer) at the Carlton, and a bored German attaché
2 items

25 Jul 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/24 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About the pleasure of writing to her and asking her to clarify the meaning of a passage in one of her previous letters
1 item

25 Jul 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/25 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere
About his journey from London, dinner at Chesterfield Street, and his work
1 item

27-28 Jul 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/26 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About having to make polite conversation in company and wishing he could write to her instead
1 item

31 Aug 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/27 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About his cheery mood, Lord Salisbury’s resignation, Mrs Sandars, Marcus Beresford, "Jem", his "Highness" and his opinions which coincide with Mark’s
1 item

[1902]

U DDSY2/1/2c/28 Letter from Mark Sykes
About his anxiety over her illness, and plans to leave for Ireland
1 item

[1902]

U DDSY2/1/2c/29 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About Edith’s illness (gastric fever), and his prospective trip to Ireland
1 item

17 Sep 1902

U DDSY2/1/2c/30 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About the pleasure of writing to her and asking her to clarify the meaning of a passage in one of her previous letters
1 item

17 Sep 1902
Pall Mall, London. About his relief over Edith's illness and the Sandars-Sykes drill book he has co-authored
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin
About his relief over Edith's recovery, the people he has met (Prince Francis Lord Rowton, Lady DeLish, a French girl, Lytton and his wife), John Hugh Smith's wife's accident, inspecting Swift's autograph and the restlessness of the Irish. Includes illustrations of Lady DeLish and Lytton's wife
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary's Office, Dublin Castle. Warning her of catching cold and outlining his itinerary of travel arrangements
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. Saying he is on his way to Sledmere
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About dining with Sandars, Tommy being in a bad state and Edith's over eating
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About arrangements for the theatre
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About the porter at the club, their meeting, and calling her on the telephone. Includes illustration of the porter
1 item

21 Oct 1902
U DDSY2/1/2c/39  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co. About meeting together in Cambridge 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/40  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. Informing her of his arrival in London, his social obligations, a change in his travel plans in the East, and his mother wishing to reconcile with his father and its impossibility 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/41  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About meeting the next day and a play Edith missed 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/42  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About how much they enjoyed the last week, addressing letters to Sledmere and plans to chat on the telephone 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/43  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About his travel plans and arrangements to meet in Cambridge, and hoping Edith is not angry with him 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/44  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Kings College, Cambridge. Hurriedly arranging a meeting to see her the day of the letter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/45  Letter from Mark Sykes. About travelling to London and a comedy he is writing with John Hugh Smith called the 'Son and Heir', with characters based on mutual acquaintances 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/46  Letter from Mark Sykes from Sledmere Informing Edith of a change in travel plans 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/47  Letter from Mark Sykes. Apologising for not writing sooner and about a drill book he is writing with Sandars 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/48  Letter from Mark Sykes
About Edith being ill, his lack of letters, Hugh-Smith’s philosophising, the drill book, guests he is looking after and when he travels to London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/49 Letter from Mark Sykes [1902]
About his lack of letters, entertaining guests at Sledmere, a meeting he spoke about yeomanry to and arrangements to meet for tea in London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/50 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere [1902]
Apologising for making Edith feel sad, meeting her at Mass and going for a walk and the possibility of dining with the Von Hugels
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/51 Letter from Mark Sykes [1902]
Giving travel instructions so that they can meet on route and travel to Cambridge together
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/52 Letter from Mark Sykes [1902]
Asking Edith to visit him in London when he is available, and his plans to be in Cambridge before travelling abroad
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/53 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere [1902]
About travelling to London to sort out financial problems, then on to Cambridge
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/54 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere [1902]
Assuring Edith he is not angry at her, giving a schedule of his events and about a quarrel they had when they last met
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/55 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. Listing all the places he has been to in the last 60 hours and Jacob having to return to Egypt and be quarantined [1902]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/56 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Paquebot le Saghalieu, Naples. About how foul the boat is, the Armenian's on board, how it would upset Hugh Smith's stomach, his opinion of Semites and Levantines, and his pen. Includes illustrations of an Armenian and other passengers 1 Nov 1902
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/57 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Paquebot le 3 Nov 1902
1 item
Saghalieiu. About his remaining journey, his luggage, the passengers being dull, a shaving accident, the ship, his room companion with sea sickness, and instructions for writing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/58 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Paquebot
6 Nov 1902
About the journey, some American children on board, a Turkish man, his opinion of Syro-Phoenicians, an old English Cleric, his happiness at having control over his life, French pens, a French man writing next to him, and John Hugh Smith being lost. Includes illustrations of some Levantines and the old English Cleric
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/59 Letter from Mark Sykes
1902
Saying the 'Squirelle' (John Hugh Smith) has been found and is changing his outlook, Jacob waiting for him in Beyroute [Beirut], a song being sung on board and a row between Turkey and Bulgaria. Includes illustration of man who was clearing his throat in a disgusting way
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/60 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Beyroute [Beirut]
13 Nov 1902
About a delay in his travel plans, joy at being in the East, John Hugh Smith being cleansed of his bad traits and seeing England in its true light, and the story of a Jewish man and his wife on board the ship. Includes illustrations of the Jewish man on his own, and reading to his wife
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2c/61 Letter from Mark Sykes from Beyroute [Beirut]
20 Nov 1902
Apologising for not writing, about John Hugh Smith sleeping all the time and complaints, an interview with [Nazine Pacha], Cook's agent wanting his help to establish a carriage service, the weather, an Oriental man who fell over, a visit to the Khan el Zeit and Hugh Smith's narrow escape from entering a harem. Includes illustrations of the Oriental man who fell over, Haji Ali (a drunk) and the British consul's [cavass]
1 item
Starting in 1903, this bundle completes Mark's trip travelling in the East with his friend, with whom he became increasingly annoyed and impatient at his treatment of the native population and stubbornness to change any travel routes. Once he had arrived back in England, he intended to marry Edith, and the letters express an anxiety over his father's approval of the match, followed by various preparations and details once their marriage had been accepted. Soon after their wedding Mark took an appointment under George Wyndham, Chief Secretary of Ireland, but the letters show he found the work unchallenging and un-stimulating, and he expressed a general boredom and dissatisfaction with politics. By 1905, he had requested a post in the East, and became honorary attaché in Constantinople, eventually returning to England again in 1906. These letters offer a further insight into his relationship with his wife, his children, Freya and Richard, and his opinions of political figures of the day. There are also some interesting opinions on Miss Gertrude Bell, a fellow Eastern traveller and ambitious orientalist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2d/1</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aleppo</th>
<th>17 Jan 1903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking her for her letters, about John Hugh Smith's fatigue on the journey, writing his book and John Hugh Smith's bad habits</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2d/2</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes</th>
<th>[Jan 1903]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telling Edith he is thinking of her</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2d/3</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes</th>
<th>22-23 Jan 1903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apologising for length of last letter, travelling to Kurdistan, the piety of the people in Aintab, the consul's wife at Damascus [22 January]; the cold weather and sending Edith presents [23 January]</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2d/4</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel Victorian, Damas, Syria</th>
<th>[Jan 1903]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the delay of his luggage at Marseilles, inspection of his horses, and the German excavation of the ruins of Baalback. Includes illustration of Mark Sykes shouting at the French Messagerie agent in Beyroute [Beirut]</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/2d/5</th>
<th>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Diarbeker]</th>
<th>[Apr 1903]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
About the character change in Little John in the regiment and writing to his father about [their marriage] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/6 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Kerkuk [Kirkuk] About their correspondence, his proposed route, problems with the behaviour of John Hugh Smith, and sending his manuscript to Edith 1 item May 1903

U DDSY2/1/2d/7 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Koi Saujak] About his recent illness, and John Hugh Smith’s behaviour and treatment of the local people 1 item 7 May 1903

U DDSY2/1/2d/8 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the 1st Yorkshire Regiment, Park House, Tidworth About the quality of the regiment, manoeuvres, prospective plans and when they can meet 1 item 6 Sep 1903

U DDSY2/1/2d/9 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Park House [Tidworth] About Henry [Cholmondeley’s] true character, getting him to make arrangements [for their wedding?] and the depressing state of the regiment 1 item 9 [Sep 1903]

U DDSY2/1/2d/10 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Empire Hotel, Bath About the weather, the regiment, his boots, arrangements for when he is next in London, and the poor sale of his yearlings. Includes illustrations of Egerton (Colonel of 1st Yorks.) and Field Marshal Commander in Chief 1 item 13 Sep [1903]

U DDSY2/1/2d/11 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. About some forgotten photographs 1 item [Sep 1903]

U DDSY2/1/2d/12 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall Camp, York About getting the original amount of allowance, and asking Edith to request his father’s presence [at the wedding?]. Includes illustration of his fingers, one horrible and one manicured 1 item [Sep 1903]

U DDSY2/1/2d/13 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Royal Station 21 [Sep] 1903
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall
About his father agreeing to the marriage and wedding preparations
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes [from Strensall]
Expressing distress at Edith’s illness and asking her to visit his mother if her health permits
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall
Worriedly asking after her health
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall
Expressing his anxiety at her continuing illness and contempt for an interfering acquaintance
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
Enclosing a letter from Old Mills (lawyer), and expressing jubilation at her health
2 items

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Chief Secretary’s Lodge, Ireland. Expressing delight at her increasing health, a visit to the Zoo and a ‘history man’ he met. Includes illustrations of the monkey house keeper, the ‘history man’, and [Gatty] fainting at the sight of a tiger being fed
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
About a change in the wedding location and plans
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin. About the expectations of him in his new position and his disgust for politics and office work
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s
[Dec] 1903
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Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin
About the arrival of 'Dukky' Knox and her embarrassing conversation, and his desire to see Edith soon. Includes illustration of 'Dukky' Knox with very large hands and feet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Stephen’s Green Club, Dublin. About the specifications for their rooms and asking Edith to visit
1 item

Dec 1903

U DDSY2/1/2d/24 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin
About Edith being insulted by Gatty addressing her by Christian name and not Mrs Sykes. Includes illustration of Edith sweeping in her ‘matronly dignity’
1 item

[1904]

U DDSY2/1/2d/25 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Royal Station Hotel, York, About Col. Hook, instructions to send copies [of his book?] to Sampsons of York and his bank balance
1 item

[1904]

U DDSY2/1/2d/26 Letter from Mark Sykes Enclosing a caricature of Edith’s father, and a note partially in Arabic (with caricature enclosed). Includes illustration of man wearing a fez hat
3 items

[1904]

U DDSY2/1/2d/27 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere About arrangements to visit and some people he has seen
1 item

[1904]

U DDSY2/1/2d/28 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2nd Vol Batt East Yorkshire Regiment, Helmsley Yorkshire
Informing Edith of the above new address
1 item

[1904]

U DDSY2/1/2d/29 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall Camp, York. Notifying Edith of his arrival and about an argument his father was involved in. Includes illustration of the different types of new recruits
1 item

1904

U DDSY2/1/2d/30 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall Camp, York. About Mass he attended, the dull entertainment in camp and his horse
1 item

1904

U DDSY2/1/2d/31 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Strensall Camp, [1904]
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York. About his dislike of the men and their habits
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/32 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Royal Station Hotel, York. About the retrieval of some films, his opinion of three Shakespeare plays he attended, the inspection of the Regiment and a post of 2nd in command over volunteers. Includes illustrations of feminine young page and Falstaff
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/33 Letter from Mark Sykes from no fixed address
About his father’s return from travelling, and his father’s excitement at seeing his book
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/34 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere
About the arrival home of his father, his commanding of the volunteer battalion and the problem of respect for non-gentleman officers, his horse, being offered the Hull constituency and future work plans
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/35 Letter from Mark Sykes
About his work load, Freya, alterations to [Sledmere’s] décor, his book (Dar-ul-Islam), and their personal finances
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/36 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere
About staying at home to attend to Freya
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/37 Letter from Mark Sykes
About Freya’s health and sending some cartridges to Marseilles via Cook’s [travel agency] office
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/38 Letter from Mark Sykes
About sending some cartridges to Marseilles via Cook’s office, Freya, and a party at Everingham with Lord and Lady Herries. Includes illustration of Lady Herries
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/39 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Victoria Hotel, Manchester. About his journey and his opinion of the hotel and Manchester generally
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/40 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s
13 Oct 1904
Office, Dublin. About arranging passage home for a stranded Arab from Dublin to the Syrian Coast
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/41 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s Office, Dublin. About his problems in understanding his work
1 item
14 Oct 1904

U DDSY2/1/2d/42 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Chief Secretary’s Office, Dublin. About them being separated and unhappy, but his work prospects improving. Includes illustration of Freya crying
1 item
16 Oct 1904

U DDSY2/1/2d/43 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere About his father’s recovery from an illness and arrangements to meet in London
1 item
16 Apr 1905

U DDSY2/1/2d/44 Letter from Mark Sykes [from Syria?] About recruiting new [muleteers] and meeting up
1 item
[1905]

U DDSY2/1/2d/45 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel de la Gare D’angora Cursing Finch for leaving all the supplies behind
1 item
1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/46 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Mumbidj] About previous correspondence and a story he has written
1 item
[1906]

U DDSY2/1/2d/47 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel Victoria, Damascus Giving his opinion of Miss Gertrude Bell, his prospective travelling plans, his mother’s book, his opinion of Damascus, some relatives of Mary Herfort and the physical appearance of Finch. Includes illustrations of Mary Herfort’s niece, and Finch
1 item
22 Feb 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/48 Letter from Mark Sykes Informing Edith of a change of travel plans due to the death of a horse, and his loneliness without her
1 item
23 Feb 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/49 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Halib 6 [Mar] 1906
About his travel plans, cancelling his letter of credit, the expected arrival of Miss Gertrude Bell and general opinion of her
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/50  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the SS Urano
About leaving Edith at the station, Finch being drunk at Sledmere, his health, and returning to meet with
the Ambassador [unclear which one]. Includes illustration of Jacob looking angry
1 item

13 Mar 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/51  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Smyrna
About Finch mislabelling a box of supplies accidentally sending them to London, his attempts to retrieve them and some presents he has bought for Edith
1 item

15 Mar 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/52  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Alexandretta
About future correspondence arrangements, Finch collecting the misplaced luggage, events on board ship regarding a scuffle between a Greek theatrical company and some first class passengers, and some photographs
1 item

20 Mar 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/53  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Zakho
About his journey to Zakho, Jacob’s personal vermin infestation and travel arrangements for Edith’s visit. Includes illustrations of their boat in flooding water and the animals swimming alongside
1 item

1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/54  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Haleb
About travel plans to meet Edith in Constantinople, the sale of his mad horse, how much he misses her, attending high mass and sending his book to Monty for approval. Includes illustrations of a map showing potential travel routes, the mad horse savaging its buyer and Jacob in bed
1 item

25 [Mar] 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/55  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Haleb
About Finch arriving back with the lost luggage, the people at a dinner party he attended, delay in the caravan starting, the weather and enclosing a list of items for her to bring (not included). Includes illustration of Abid Pasha dancing
1 item

29 Mar 1906

U DDSY2/1/2d/56a Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ragga
5 Apr 1906
About his saddle breaking, the local people and their conflicts, some items to be brought out and a local story regarding the villages. Includes illustration of Dimitri and Finch in their 'wild look of the desert' 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/56b Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Mosul 28 Apr 1906
About the children (Freya and Richard), his opinion on nursing homes, arrangements to meet in Samsoon, his adventurous journey through a rebellion, the French men he is staying with (Dominicans) and the French in general, getting supplies for his camera and a wounded Redif soldier he found. Includes illustrations of two horses fighting, Marie [Nanny?], Mark Sykes and his makeshift camera tripod 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/57 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Dominican House, Mosul. About a change in Edith’s travel plans due to the health of the baby (Richard) and his new prospective route, his loneliness, the climate and some Italian officers 28 Apr 1906 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/58 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Erbil 11 May 1906
About a delay in their meeting due to change of route and problems with the animals, his new route and the people he encountered. Includes illustration of Jacob in worn out boots and a map of their route 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/59 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from A Khan, Diarbeker 1906
About Kurdistan and Turkish belief that the English had taken Damascus, Gladstonian policies of Costigan, his opinion of the Levant system, his belief that English are to be masters of Turkey, the changing qualifications for entry into the ruling offices, his opinion of Campbell-Bannerman, arrangements to meet at Sinope, and an enclosed list of items to bring 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/60 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, York 1906
Describing his itinerary over the next few days, a meeting, and rescuing a drunken man caught in a snow blizzard. Includes illustrations of John wrapped in a cloak and hat driving the Brougham through the snow, a pair of legs sticking out of the snow, and the drunken man grovelling to his wife on the doorstep 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2d/61 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, York 1906
About the Eddlethorpe estate, his lecture plans, and enclosing a cutting (not included)
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, York
Apoloising for being unable to return home and the icy reception from an audience at a meeting.
Includes illustration of three members of the audience
1 item

Letters from Mark Sykes to his wife Edith
These letters span the period 1907-1911, and are useful for the examination of a contemporary’s opinion on politics, political figures and parties, as well as several contemporary incidents. From a political viewpoint, these letters cover parliamentary debates on the Insurance Bill 1911, and also make reference to the Budget of 1909. Mark expressed his opinions on political figures such as George Wyndham, Grey, Asquith, Lloyd George, as well as on the varying political parties. His travels to the East, French South Africa and Spain mention meeting or being in the company of several famous people of the day, such as Hall Caine (novelist), Ernest Kassel (German Jewish financier), Charles Wyndham (actor), and Miss Mary Moore (actress). His travels also offer us his opinion of Spanish culture and French methods of rule and administration in Morocco. He also mentions two interesting incidents, the Woods murder case and the Druce case, which were prevalent topics of conversation in the early 20th century.
84 items

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, York
Expressing his view of the Liberal Party and their principles
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
Giving his opinion on George Wyndham and his oratory skills and his visit to Dublin University
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Hama, Syria]
About a delay in travel over conflicting arrangements, Syrian action in Egyptian land causing great dislike of English administration, and views on the Wood Murder Case [Camden Town Murder]
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield
Nov 1907
Expressing his opinion of Shaw's play The Devil's disciple, his father giving evidence in the 'Druce Case', his views in an ILP (Independent Labour Party) letter and his desire to convert socialists. Includes illustration of Mark Sykes' new hair cut

U DDSY2/1/2e/5 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair
Expressing his view of the play 'Moory Widow', plans to see 'Le Voleur' in translation ('The Thief') and plans to see the Emperor enter London
1 item
Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/2e/6 Letter from Mark Sykes
Asking Edith to type the ILP (Independent Labour Party) letter and send it to her father [mentioned in 2e/4], a play he has seen and the London show 'Avalanche' at the Hippodrome. Includes illustration of the 'Avalanche' show at the Hippodrome
1 item
Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/2e/7 Letter from Mark Sykes
Expressing sympathy for Edith, and about work on the chimney piece at Sledmere. Includes illustration of the chimney piece design
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/2e/8 Letter from Mark Sykes
About his long and eventful journeys, the people he met, and a paper he gave. Includes illustrations of two nice optimistic men of learning, a chemist, a Scotsman, Nurse Maria, a saloon full of navvies, babies and trippers, ugly English people on the ship, himself rowing a boat, Lady C in a red wig, and the ship in a gale
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/2e/9 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from SS Heliopolis near Marseilles
About the poor standard of the ship, the other passengers including Hall Caine [novelist], the crew and alphabet guidance for Freya. Includes illustrations of his bedfellow, two beautiful passengers, Hall Caine's 'glance', some English passengers, a purser/officer, Hall Caine passing Mark Sykes as he writes the letter (twice), and Hall Caine asleep
1 item
Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/2e/10 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from SS Heliopolis
Jan 1908
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

About Edith’s father, the price of food, Hall Caine, Sir Ernest Kassel [German Jewish Financier], a 'refined' group of German passengers and others on board. Includes illustrations of Hall Caine looking like Keir Hardie, Sir Ernest Kassel, an old Frau eating ice, a German professor talking with his mouth full, and an Englishman lying down

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/11 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the SS Heliopolis About the chaos and food on board, sending a musket instructor to Wetwang [22 January]; and a quick end note informing of his departure from Alexandria [23 January] 22-23 Jan 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/12 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hama About the difficulties of landing due to weather and Turkish medical inspection authorities. Includes illustration of five men in fez hats (one himself?) 25 Jan 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/13 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ragga About a change in destination, a singing and dancing guide, the story of Bero, current situations in Turkey and possible arrival dates 4 Feb 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/14 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton, (Turkish Bath). About his experience on the fishing boat, The Star of Hope 25 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/15 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. Saying that his lecture went magnificently. Includes illustrations of an enthusiastic clergyman, and himself with his hair plastered with pomade 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/16 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 29 & 30 Half Moon street, Piccadilly, London. Describing his disastrous lunch with Grey due to his embarrassing family, and his judgement of Grey's character and ability [1908]

1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/17 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the British Agency, Feb 1909

1 item
Cairo
Describing his train accidents, the worsening condition of a man with toothache, a socialist attack on a church at Brindisi, the misconduct of two subalterns and some friends he has seen. Includes illustrations of his ship in a storm, five pictures of the man with toothache, and a woman with squint eyes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/18 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ma’an. About the situation in Bedouin and the weak position of the Turks
1 item

19 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/2e/19 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel D’Orient, Beyrouth, Syria. Expressing bitter disappointment at Edith’s last minute cancellation of their meeting
1 item

Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/2e/20 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Senegal
Expressing his desperation to see Edith, the foul national groups on board, the letters of abuse he has received from his mother, and apologies for seeming selfish. Includes illustrations of passengers on board: American, Male and Female, German Male and Female, and British Male and Female
1 item

[7 Mar] 1909

U DDSY2/1/2e/21 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hebron, Palestine
Begging Edith to lock and bolt her door while on the Messagerie
1 item

1909

U DDSY2/1/2e/22 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 5th Battallion, Yorkshire Regiment
Making arrangements to meet, telling her about a soldier unprepared for duty and a father trying to reclaim his underage son. Includes illustrations of [Vinal] (arrived late and unprepared) and a young Russian boy
1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/1/2e/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton
About Edith’s father’s political convictions and the redecoration at Sledmere, with an enclosed newspaper cutting from the Eastern Morning News, 30 Sep 1909, about the ‘budget battle’
2 items

1 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/2e/24 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe,
[early] Oct
Malton

About his health, a unionist meeting at Driffield and other political matters, with an enclosed itinerary of engagements and a newspaper cutting from the Free Press regarding Sir John Gorst’s controversial political views expressed at a Budget League demonstration. Includes illustration of a man [Hodsman] crying about parting with the cow house 3 items

U DDSY2/1/2e/25 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton

About Edith’s father’s speech being reported in the papers and subsequent letters on the subject 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/26 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton

About making Edith one of his mother’s trustees. Includes illustrations of a trustee when appointed 1846, and trustee when needed 1930 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/27 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Lumley Castle, Chester-le-Street

About the people there and a forgotten Bazaar. Includes illustrations of a funny man, ‘Scamp’ and a fashionable young girl in day dress, and evening dress (front and back) 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/28 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, Malton

About his and Henry [Cholmondley’s] tour of duty as Driffield Navigation Commissioners. Includes illustrations of a yacht, a barge, a local tenant of Wansford, and a horse and carriage 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/29 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, Malton

About arrangements to meet and Luke’s speech at Bridlington 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/30 Letter from Mark Sykes

Informing Edith he has written her letter, but that she should have listened to his advice 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/31 Letter from Mark Sykes written from El Dabah

[2010]
Describing the events that occurred on his journey. Includes illustrations of a lady who had not been to sleep, two Shaykhs, Italian labourers and a few Greeks all in a café, two luly black coast guards with a baby and a Syrian [Bedouin]

**U DDSY2/1/2e/32** Letter from Mark Sykes from The Camp, (Eddlethorpe, Malton) Expressing his despondency at the lack of work and discipline within the camp 

Jul 1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/33** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the North British Station Hotel, Edinburgh About his arrival, the people at the hotel and his impression of Holyrood. Includes illustrations of himself on arrival in crumpled clothes, himself looking decent and the sad yellow Americans in the hotel

1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/34** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the North British Station Hotel, Edinburgh Expressing his opinions of the art gallery, Scottish taste and the Scots themselves. Includes illustrations of miserable looking Scotsmen, real and in art, and the picture 'Judith and [Holoperus]' 

1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/35** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Tower Hotel, Hawick Describing the Scots who helped him on his journey from Edinburgh to Hawick, and the amusing ideas of Birks [his companion?]. Including illustrations of Jams Leetle, his wife and son who helped him to Falstone, and a Scottish farmer who gave him a bed for the night

1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/36** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from George Hotel, Chollerford, Humshaugh-on-Tyne About two Liberal ladies in the hotel, a doctor's view on Liberal middle class women and their desire for suffrage, and Roman history of the area. Includes illustration of the two ladies sitting with the doctor

1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/37** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Haltwhistle Reproaching Edith for forwarding rigmarole, describing his dislike for a pub he staying in, and about the miners. Includes illustration of two miners

26 Aug 1910

**U DDSY2/1/2e/38** Letter from Mark Sykes

1910
Expressing his opinion of Barnard Castle and the Bowes Museum. Includes illustrations of Barnard Castle, terrible pictures, and two large portraits of the Countess and Bowes himself

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Newton House, Bedale
About his travelling, the places he has stayed or dined at, people he met and his horses. Includes illustrations of some guests at Worseley’s, a ‘Romantic’ Inn, a radical farmer at Londonderry, Mark Sykes’ host, a statue at Howe and Mark Sykes on a horse

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Coburg Hotel, Carlos Place, Grosvenor Square, London
About speaking in the House of Commons, his opinion of Grey and gossip about drunken politicians. Includes illustration of four drunken swaying politicians

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Burghley House, Stamford
Describing the house he is staying at and its internal decoration, his meeting and the Markis' speech. Includes illustrations of a plan of the house, an example of a 200th rate Old Masters painting ‘Pharaoh’s daughter finding Moses’ and a portrait of the Markis

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes written/sent on board ship, Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, on route to Tunis
About his travel arrangements and opinion of [Thomas] Cook, an acquaintance on board and some literature he has been reading. Includes illustration of the Bradford merchant he shared a compartment with

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from on board ship, Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
About the conditions on board, breakfast times, two honeymoon couples and his cabin. Includes illustration of two other passengers and himself in his cabin

1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Tunis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/45</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Maktar, Tunisia About his journey, and his views on the oppressive French rule and treatment of the people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feb [1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/46</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Tebessa, Algeria About the hopeless and corrupt French rule, the extensive taxation that prevents natives making a living and the general terrible state of the country. Includes illustrations of Frenchmen, a Jew, an Arab, and a group of six officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/47</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Grand Hotel des Étrangers, Place de la République, Algeria About French principles of exports, an encounter with a French officer, his opinions of Algeria, instructions about writing to him and Algerian women. Includes illustrations of the French officer and an Algerian woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/48</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel Continental, Oran, Algeria About the town, the surplus of French officers, and his research on Spain. Includes illustrations of French officers, and how the Apollo Belvedere would look in French army uniform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/49</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel de France, Tlemcen, Algeria About the conversation in his train compartment, the furnishings in his room, the local mosques and museum, his distaste of French rule and his predictions for France seizing Morocco and some kind of reactionary upheaval. Includes illustrations of two French women and three French men in the carriage, his curtains and bedding, a Shaykh, a professor and some children and three Kurughi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Feb [1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2e/50</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continental, Oran. About a beautiful woman and her admirers at the hotel, a French attaché witnessing a Moroccan victory over the Spaniards. Includes two illustrations of the lady and her four admirers and Jacob in a hat, looking like an American revolutionary 1 item

Hotel registration sheet (blank) With a small note on the back, about some enclosed jewellery and sending a spare sheet to Saunders 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel Continental, Oran About delaying his travel arrangements due to a dubious ship, his experience at the Opera and climbing a mountain. Includes illustrations of himself dressed in normal army clothes, and in evening dress and tails, two French men in their evening dress, characters from the opera including Herod, Salome, Herodias, Saint Jean, the prefect, the high priest, the astrologer, and a member of the corps de ballet 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Grand Hotel Continental, Oran. Explaining his travel plans to Spain, and his opinions on French colonisation and administration, particularly as regards their motives, methods, treatment of natives and plans for expansion into Morocco. Includes diagram of the land occupation by natives and whites 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gran Hotel Ramos, Cartegena. Describing his dangerous and terrifying journey through the fog from Oran to Cartegena. Includes illustrations of an aerial view of their ship on collision course with several others in the fog, and two rocks in the sea 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gran Hotel Universal, and Fonda San Mateo, Murcia Giving his impressions of Spain, the general attitude of the people, their lifestyle and their religion, with two envelopes, one with English questions/phrases written on and one with Spanish translations. Includes illustrations of a cab driver, a horse and cart, the bumpy road, peones camineros (road labourers), and a cart being pulled by a donkey, mule, 2 horses and an oxen 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gran Hotel de [1911]
Sixto Buendia, Caravaca, Murcia
About his continuing journey into Caravaca, and
being shown a holy relic crucifix
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gran Hotel
Pizarroso, Ciudad-Real
[1911]
Complaining of a cold, voicing his opinion on Spanish
temperament and way of life, a meeting with a
Spanish lady, some observations about Spain and
instructions to send clothes to Madrid. Includes
illustrations of the Spanish Lady speaking to him,
surrounded by men and himself shouting at Jacob
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Viuda de Jareno,
Piedrabuena
11 Mar [1911]
Describing the typical Spanish Gothic church, his
experience of High Mass and the lack of decent
tobacco. Includes illustrations of a chasuble used for
black masses, and a French man in a strange habit
worn in church, and in normal dress
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Guadalupe (Letter
from Mark Sykes started in Villar des Montes)
13 Mar 1911
About his travels, the Spanish pub he stayed in,
customs in Alia, a beautiful ruinous monastery and
Gothic church in Guadalupe. Includes illustrations
of three Spanish people, Mark Sykes surrounded by
Spanish children, Mark Sykes trying to sleep on a
conical shaped mattress, three locals drinking out of
a common bottle, house made of reeds, small cart
and horses/donkeys, and a carriage pulled by a mule
and 3 horses
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes written on the train between
Cáceres and Córdoba
17 Mar [1911]
About his journey to Lograsan, then Trujillo, an
analysis of a meal, the gothic church at Santa Maria
[Mayor], Spaniards on the bus, the process of buying
a ticket and an idea for a tour of Spain. Includes
illustrations of his children as small bundles tied up,
two Spanish men, a cochè dragged by a mule and a
horse, the interior Retablo of the Gothic church, a
candle and a doctor, his wife and daughter with big
black eyes
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hoteles
19 [Mar 1911]
Washington Irving, Alhambra, Granada
Expressing his dislike for tourists, his impressions of Cordova Cathedral, his attendance at low mass and high mass, a play in Drury Lane, London, and the Spanish Theatre. Includes illustrations of the columns in the Cathedral, the plaster ceiling and an angel, the outside of the Cathedral, a Canon, a preacher and an altar boy, a plan of the Cathedral at high mass, a Spanish actress and an old couple in one of the plays
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/62 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hoteles Washington Irving, Alhambra, Granada About his impressions of Alhambra and its cathedral, Cartujo, an old Carthusian monastery and Granada town. Includes illustrations the types of inhabitants of Granada town, the gypsies, beggars, guides and tourists
1 item [20 Mar 1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/63 Postcard/picture of small child sitting on a chair 1 item 20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/2e/64 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Gran Hotel Castilla, Toledo. Reprimanding Edith for her incompetence over sending his clothes, his views on religion's role in regulating industry, the train journey to Toledo and the other passengers in his compartment. Includes illustrations of a priest from Cartujo, two policemen learning regulations, his neighbour in the compartment, and the whole compartment
1 item [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/65 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Escorial (written in a café) About his new Spanish tailored suit, Sir Charles Wyndham [actor], a French Duchesses' social gaff with Miss Mary Moore [actress] and going to a play. Includes illustrations of himself in his new suit, Sir Charles Wyndham, and facial reactions of Hussey, himself and Wyndham in response to the social gaff
1 item 27 Mar [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/66 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Hotel Ritz, Paseo del Prado, Madrid. Expressing his opinions on Toledo, having lunch with an old school friend, and opinions of the Vatican, and how their corrupt influence could lose religious control in Spain. Includes illustrations of himself dining with Duque di Alba, and the Duque on his own
1 item [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/67 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel Ritz, Paseo
[1911]
Prado, Madrid
About the Velasquez collection at the art gallery, tea with the French nobility, his experience of a bull fight, and prospective plans. Includes illustrations of the French Ambassadoress, a French Viscount, his beautiful spouse, four illustrations of Bulls, two of the Espada, several Espada's crowding around the bull, one Espada being carried by two others in a distressed state, and an Espada going back to finish the bull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/68 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About thanking God for matters taking a good turn, his introduction into the House of Commons, his initial impressions of the character and ability of Lloyd George, Balfour and some others, and a party meeting. Includes illustrations of John Redmond, [Moud], and Littleton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/69 Letter from Mark Sykes
Reassuring Edith to have faith, expressing his boredom in the House of Commons, voicing his opinions on the multi-faceted problems of the Insurance Bill and his opinion of Grey
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/70 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 14 Half Moon Street, Mayfair, London
About his day in Parliament, describing the behaviour of the politicians Asquith, Balfour, Grey, Lloyd George, GW [Boyd], Redmond and R Macdonald, and his opinion of his own side
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/71 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Wynyard Park, Stockton on Tees
About the Conservative Party and his opinions of the house he is staying in. Includes illustrations of some of the party, Dot and a painting [Hoppner] in the house
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/72 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London.
About the Halsburg dinner, his opinions of the 1911 Parliament Act and its effect on the situation of Home Rule
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/73 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club,
3 Aug 1911

page 753 of 3079
Pall Mall, London. Expressing his opinions on his party, its leadership and cohesion, and the 1911 Parliament Act
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/74  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
Describing the scene at the House of Lords and FE Smith's ambitions for leading the party and establishing an anti-Home Rule campaign
1 item

9 Aug [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/75  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. About missing the opportunity to speak during the debate, the state of the Conservative Party and the difficulties of parliamentary debate
1 item

9 Aug [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/76  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London
About Toryism being betrayed, the end of the Balfour regime, the House of Lords remaining unchanged and the satisfaction of the Liberals
1 item

10 Aug [1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/77  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sandbeck Park, Rotherham. About the general opinion on the likelihood of war, and some people he has seen at the races. Includes illustrations of Hewy and Holland, and Magdalen Talbot
1 item

Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/2e/78  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sandbeck Park, Rotherham
About the profits made at a sale, the unfortunate arrival of his mother in a bad temper, the day's races and donating money to the 5th Yorkshire Regiment
1 item

Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/2e/79  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sandbeck Park, Rotherham
About the dull people whom he saw at the races, and the Tory MP's agreement that something must be done with the party. Includes illustrations of Henry at the races, and a man's face with a moustache (himself?)
1 item

[1911]

U DDSY2/1/2e/80  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 13 Cockspur

Oct 1911
Street, London, (Thos Cook & Son) Giving instructions to Edith about his mail and meeting arrangements, and about the fleet. Includes illustration of Winston Churchill and his wife in bathing costumes at Dieppe 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2e/81 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from British Embassy, [Theropia] Constantinople About sharing a compartment with a Romanian gentleman, the situation in Turkey, Constantinople and some of their acquaintances. Includes illustrations of the old Romanian Gentleman, and a Turkish man 1 item

[Oct] 1911

U DDSY2/1/2e/82 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Lumley Castle, Chester-le-Street. About his recent activities, Conservative party meetings and dinners 1 item

5 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/2e/83 Letter from Mark Sykes written on the train About the people he met at a party, a medieval castle [Berondspette?] he visited and a painting in the castle. Includes illustrations of some of the young people at the party, and the painting he described of the president of the Hell Fire Club 1 item

6 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/2e/84 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London About his insistence on a ballot to elect a new Party leader, his belief that a war could unify the country, his opinion of the Insurance Bill, predictions of potential troubles and his opinion of Asquith, Grey, Winston Churchill and Lloyd George 1 item

8 Nov 1911

1912 - 1918
The last bundle of letters from Mark Sykes to his wife, date from 1912 to 1918. They are useful for gaining perspectives on different aspects of the First World War. He trained the terriers in Newcastle at the start of the war, before travelling to Constantinople and many other places in 1915 to gather information. The letters record his opinions on the coming of the war, mobilisation, possible invasion, German chances of victory and public interference. He mentions Picot (the co-creator of the Sykes-Picot agreement regarding the division of Turkey after the War), as well as recording war on the domestic front, when he witnessed an air raid attack and a Zeppelin crash. In 1918, he wrote to Edith from Italy about the Armistice and the Italian public reaction to peace. There are also references to Edith's hospital in France, which she ran with her sister as an emergency hospital near the front line. These letters also give an impression of Mark Sykes as a father, as they include two letters addressed to his children.

78 items

U DDSY2/1/2f/1 Letter from Mark Sykes About arrangements to meet Edith in Durham 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/2 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Olympos Palace Hotel, Salonika, Greece Giving his opinions about the Greeks and the Turks, and estimating the numbers of indigenous peoples killed by the British in imperial campaigns 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/3 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ollerton, Bolton About a political meeting addressed by Mark Sykes, [FE] and a local candidate, and the reaction to his speech. Includes illustration of bulldog in house where he stayed overnight 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/4 Letter from Mark Sykes to his children Stating when he is arriving home, and a small story about horses and Hepherlunts. Includes three illustrations of horses and one of a hepherlunt 1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/5 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9, Buckingham [Mar 1913]
About his father’s recovery and care until he can return to Sledmere, and plans to meet Edith in Paris before Parliament opens
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Officers’ Training Corps, Southern Camp
Detailing his exhausting new training regime, the staff and the difference in usual practices. Includes illustration of the ‘Ushors’ smoking their pipes
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
About what he has been doing and his affection for the Beaumont boys he is training. Includes illustration of Mark Sykes with two young soldiers
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
Describing the manoeuvres he has been on. Includes illustration of himself running 2 miles in a great coat
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
Apologising for failing to meet with Edith due to camp duties. Includes illustration of himself blushing from his neglect
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes to his children sent from Sergetler, near Bolu
Describing the places he and Edith have travelled to, and the people they have met. Also two sheets of a second letter (incomplete photocopy) attached from Edith, about insect infestation. Includes illustrations of his children, travelling up and down mountains, through rivers, helping a Turkish family, through a forest, a wolf that had eaten half a calf, a big dog, a Mosque, a man calling from the Mosque tower, nine Turkish men, an old Turkish man with a knife, Edith feeding Turkish children sugar (first letter); a caterpillar, three horses, a cook, Edith trying to read a book, ‘A night in a Turkish house’, Edith going for a walk, and pleased and angry Turks (second letter)
2 items

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Pera Palace, Constantinopole. Saying he has just arrived, is lonely without her, and his hotel is full of odious Americans
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Pera Palace,
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/13</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from British Embassy, Constantinople. Reassuring his wife that he had not caught rabies from a dog bite, and was undergoing treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/14</td>
<td>[Sep-Oct 1913]</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes written on the train. About how dreadful he feels for going away. Includes illustrations of a German man, his wife and baby sat next to him on the train.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/15</td>
<td>[late 1913]</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes. Describing his journey, and that he will soon be with her again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/16</td>
<td>12 Oct 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ermenek, Turkey. Describing the tomb he had been shown containing three sarcophagi. Includes two illustrations one of the square chamber and three alcoves, and one sarcophagus in detail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/17</td>
<td>13 Oct 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Ermenek, Turkey. Describing the hotel and Dervish dancing in Konia, and his attempt to obtain horses at Karaman. Includes illustrations of hotel proprietor, Dervish Dancer, Shellabi, himself trying to mount a horse never before ridden, and a man with a camel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/18</td>
<td>Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Sledmere, Malton. Expressing anxiety over an illness (Edith’s mother?), his recent success in Manchester, and the plan to build more cottages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/19</td>
<td>Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. Expressing his wishes to be with Edith and help her through her mother’s illness (influenza), and not to catch it herself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/2f/20</td>
<td>Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, London. Expressing his wishes to be with Edith and help her through her mother’s illness (influenza), and not to catch it herself.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pall Mall, London. Sending his love and asking her to remember her faith and God’s goodness for support  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/21 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton. Asking Edith to take care of herself  
Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/22 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton. Asking what he can do for her, and that he will go to meet her in London  
Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/23 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton. Telling her everyone is well and asking to help her  
Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/24 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Royal Station Hotel, Hull  
early 1914
Describing his train crashing, meeting Anna Pavlova and arriving late for his meeting in Sheffield. Including illustrations of the strap flying off the engine, Anna Pavlova with luggage amidst a frantic crowd worried she will miss her engagement, Anna Pavlova and her companion, and a Methodist minister unappreciative of Pavlova’s talents  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/25 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne  
[Jul] 1914
About an inadequate sheepskin coat and recruiting for the regiment. Including an illustration of himself in the coat that is too tight  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/26 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Marlborough club, Pall Mall, London  
Aug 1914
With the latest developments in Ireland, the coming of war, his opinions on the political parties and the need for a government coalition in the event of war  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/27 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the 5th battalion of the Yorkshire Regiment  
1 Aug 1914
About the grim prospects ahead, the actions of Russia, Germany and Austria, the possible effect of war on the sale and value of their yearlings, and his opinions on invasion and mobilisation  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/28 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Kirkdale Manor,  
[Oct] 1914
Nawton, RSO, Yorkshire. About fitting out Edith's ambulance, leave, and composing anti-German leaflets for translation into Arabic
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/29 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. About feeling under-exploited, his opinions on the army and Germany's chances
1 item
5 [Nov] 1914

U DDSY2/1/2f/30 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton. About his visit to see the children on leave, Sledmere refurbishment progress, a few of his colleagues and the 5th reserve refusing to serve
1 item
11 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/2f/31 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. About his Christmas day
1 item
25 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/2f/32 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. About the segregation of men from their wives at Christmas day dinner, and too much alcohol being drunk. Includes an illustration of a subaltern with a black eye
1 item
30 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/2f/33 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Coburg Hotel, Carlos Place, Grosvenor Square, London. About his decision to turn down a position on Maxwell's staff in Egypt, and dutifully remain with his Battalion
1 item
1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/34 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Arranging times when Edith can visit around special operations in the trenches
1 item
[Feb] 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/35 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. About the 5th Battalion volunteering for service, hopes of becoming more actively involved in the war, and a pantomime. Includes illustration of pantomime people
1 item
10 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/36 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station
14 Feb 1915
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne

With a story about a Jesuit minister, about the 5th Battalion volunteering for service, his visit to the Opera, and regards for Edith's hospital. Includes illustration of a male opera singer
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/37 Letter from Mark Sykes to Fitzgerald sent from the Coburg Hotel, Mayfair, London
About a DM [Daily Mail?] article on the movement of troops into the Dardanelles, inciting public interference in the conduct of the war
1 item
26 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/38 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne
About a visit to London, meeting with Winston, Clarke and K (with opinions on them) and sending him away [Far East]
1 item
[Apr-May] 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/39a Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel du Vesuve, Naples. Disclosing little information due to censorship
1 item
5 Jun 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/39b Letter from Mark Sykes written on SS Egade, between Syracuse and Piraeus. Describing his journey through Marseilles, Albina, Ventimiglia, Naples, Catania, and Syracuse, and others
1 item
10 Jun 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/40 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Salonica, Greece
About the secrecy of his activities, the nurses in Serbia and the comfort of prayer. Includes illustrations of four types of nurse present in Serbia; French, Scottish and British (male and female)
1 item
1 Jul 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/41 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Athens
About the places travelled through, the eavesdropping Germans in Sofia, Turkish atrocities to Russian dead encouraged by Germans, prayer, and the abundance of medical missionaries. Includes illustrations of himself and Fitzmaurice being eavesdropped on, four stages of a fight witnessed in Salonica and male and female missionary nurses
1 item
4 Jul 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/42 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Shepheard's
16 Jul 1915
Hotel, Cairo. Apologising for being unable to write due to duties, and hopes to meet in Bombay
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/43 Letter from Mark Sykes written on the SS Kluva, bound for Aden
17 Jul 1915
Describing the other passengers, being arrested as a spy by an Egyptian, and some people he met in Cairo. Includes illustrations of the leading lady in the Tiger and the Girl Operetta and Illusionist Company, her husband, the Tiger, a foul holy man, and a Kurd of the Al Azhar
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/44 Letter from Mark Sykes written on the SS Kluva, on the Red Sea. About the heat, life on board the steamer, probable estimated times to meet up with Edith, and his opinion of Indians. Includes illustration of an Indian woman
19 Jul 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/45 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Aden
21 Jul 1915
Describing Aden and its inhabitants and the steamer breaking down. Includes an illustration of an Arab man and a Goamese butler
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/46 Letter from Mark Sykes from the British Residency, Alexandria
31 Jul 1915
Saying little could be told due to censorship, but expresses optimism and arranges when Edith can meet him. Includes an illustration of himself, W and A being taken to prison as Austrian spies
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/47 Letter from Mark Sykes from on board P & OSN Co. SS [unknown vessel], half way to Aden
9 Aug 1915
About the weather, his travelling companion and changes to his schedule. Includes illustrations of Pere Jaussum, a Jerusalem Dominican Pere he is travelling with
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/48 Letter from Mark Sykes from on board P & OSN Co. SS [unknown vessel]
20th cent.
About the weather and the other passengers. Includes illustrations of how a steward carries soup in a monsoon, an ugly skirt dancer, and a French family
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/49 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Armsdell, Simla
3 Sep 1915
Apologising for not writing, making arrangements to meet in Cairo and describing all the nationalities at his last camp. Includes illustrations of [Marharajah Bikauirs] Premier noble, and an Indian with a bow and arrow
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/50  Letter from Mark Sykes
About what he saw and did in India, his new routine, his stay with [Bikauir], his opinions of India, its progress and religious susceptibilities. Includes illustrations of himself in evening dress for dinner, [Bikauir] in his car, the sacred Peacocks, the Rajah and his son outside the temple at Seroehi, a sacred bull, a 'Hindu Moslem' [sic], a Khoja, and a Mohammadan with a hat on
1 item

9 Sep 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/51  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Basra
About the weather, a delay in his reaching Egypt and a message for Freya. Includes illustrations of a mosquito, and Arabs in a gondola
1 item

19 Sep 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/52  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Kut-el-Amara
About the successful army campaign and plans to leave Mesopotamia
1 item

1 Oct 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/53  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Amara
Reproaching Edith for her poor addresses and not replying often, and his expectations to arrive in Egypt in December, and talk of peace
1 item

[29] Oct 1915

U DDSY2/1/2f/54  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Grand Hotel, Stockholm
About a Swedish painter, his journey, his opinion of the local people and German intelligence. Includes illustrations of naked Swedish peasant women, and miserable faces of Walter [Wilson, secretary]
1 item

3 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/2f/55  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Hotel Astoria, Petrograd
About the people in Petrograd, his hotel, and the Opera. Includes illustrations of a guard, a coachman of state, himself riding in a sley, a soldier and a prostitute, two Opera singers (baritone and tenor), and the Matador and Don Jose from Carmen
1 item

[Apr 1916]

U DDSY2/1/2f/56  Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Buckhurst,
15 Jul 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/57</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London About the people he has dined with. Includes illustration of an old man sitting in a chair</td>
<td>Jul-Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/58</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London. About arrangements to come home</td>
<td>1 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/59</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London. About an air raid, a German Zeppelin being shot down and the British public response. Includes illustrations of five stages of the Zeppelin’s descent, and its condensed shape on the ground</td>
<td>3 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/60</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Lotti], Paris About the tedious journey to Paris and the bitter looking nurses also travelling. Includes illustrations of nurse with dreadful red cape, and nurse looking scornfully at beautiful Canadian nurse</td>
<td>3 Aug 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/61</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London About Edith rescuing him from an unfortunate engagement and arrangements to meet</td>
<td>4 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/62</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Hotel Lotti, 7 &amp; 9 Rue de Castiglione, Paris About his journey to GHQ and seeing Picot</td>
<td>[early Apr 1917]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/63</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Excelsior [Hotel], Rome About dining with the Picot family, the Italian nation, visiting the Vatican and Pope, Russian Ballet, meeting the Japanese naval attaché in Paris and dining with Lloyd George. Includes illustrations of a menacing guide, a maid with two Pekinese dogs, men pushing large trunks, excited men, woman and man (Russian dancers), and the Japanese naval attache</td>
<td>12 Apr 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/2f/64</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes from Excelsior [Hotel], Paris</td>
<td>15 Apr 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Expressing his opinion of Mass at St. Peter's, the difficulties of opposing national and religious groups, his belief that the war will soon be over, and the Russian and Futurist ballets attended. Includes illustrations of pieces of canvas used instead of dancers in the Futurist ballet and the artist/creator

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Shepheards Hotel, Cairo. About the terrible journey to Cairo and a catalogue of his and Edith’s meetings. Includes illustrations of a French torpedo boat in a gale and a French sailor

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Shepheards Hotel, Cairo About how much he loves Edith, his opinion on the capability of General Sir A Murray, and the dissatisfaction of Lloyd George with politics

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Residency, British Agency, Cairo In reference to Edith passing on his opinion of the General mentioned in previous letter

Letter from Mark Sykes written at sea About the places travelled to, his anxiety over Picot’s health, his companion [Sir] G[eorge] Lloyd, Picot’s rebellious servant, a list of French faults and another declaration of love. Includes illustration of Picot’s servant rebelling then pleading forgiveness

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from [Mondres] Anticipating a massive air bombardment, and a parody of Lady Bosvil providing a pessimistic outlook. Includes illustration of Lady Bosvil?

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London. Making arrangements to meet Edith at Malton or York, and his recent workload

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London. Changing previous arrangements to meet at Sledmere Station instead

Manuscript entitled ‘Reason of prudence’ and
‘Patriotic reason’
Referring to the state of the country after the war, describing probable government avoidance of repaying the war loan, and the reliance of the loan on the savings of the poor
1 item

U DDSY2/1/2f/73 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from the Offices of the War Cabinet, 2 Whitehall Gardens, London About his recent busy activities and meeting Edith 1 item [Aug 1917]

U DDSY2/1/2f/74 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from 9 Buckingham Gate, London. Encouraging Edith to be optimistic about the kitchen, and describing his first flight experience 1 item [Apr 1918]

U DDSY2/1/2f/75 Letter from Mark Sykes [from Italy] About the general mood in Italy, the Armistice and peace 1 item [Nov 1918]

U DDSY2/1/2f/76 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from GHQ [General Head Quarters] EEF Asking Edith to pass on a message to Mr Sokolow, his policies if contested for re-election, and his opinion on the future of Europe 1 item 17 Nov 1918

U DDSY2/1/2f/77 Letter from Mark Sykes from Rome Describing his visit and impressions of the Sistine Chapel and his opinion of the French Navy. Includes illustrations of Chamberlains of the 17th century, a noble guard, the choir, and an American novice writing his observations for an American paper 1 item Nov 1918

U DDSY2/1/3a Letters. Mark Sykes to his father 3 items 1900-1901

U DDSY2/1/3a/1 Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge About the war, guarding the bridge, and the capture of a militia regiment 1 item 17 Jun 1900

U DDSY2/1/3a/2 Letter from Mark Sykes About moving to garrison Pretoria and expectations of returning home 1 item [1900]
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
About the situation still being the same, the discretion of the enemy, an elderly Boer that surrendered and a comet he saw. Includes illustrations of Boers through a telescope, the elderly Boer who surrendered, and the comet
1 item

Letters. Mark Sykes to Alfred Dowling ('Doolis')
9 items

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Barkly Bridge
About his work guarding the bridge, his work over the last fortnight, his opinions of those involved in the war, his opinion of British soldiers, handling the militia and being unable to escape unfortunate family affairs. Includes illustrations of what Doolis might imagine him doing (fighting), and what he is actually doing (lazing around), and two of the men
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
About being on the sick list, the detestable preoccupation with money, his plans for an Eastern journey and his admiration for the East
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Paradise Lost alias Bloemspruit
About moving with his regiment, longing for the East, his opinion of Bloemspruit, his men, diseases, and disillusion with the war. Includes illustrations of dead horses, the landscape of Bloemspruit, the strange mixture of men, and the outlanders serving as soldiers
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes
About the nature of the war, the Boer refugees, the typical conversation, the books he has read, his contempt for British behaviour in South Africa, war anecdotes, the Northumberland Fusiliers, the Boer use of expansive bullets, and the incompetence of their commander. Includes illustration of the Boer refugees
1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge
1 Jan 1901
About being under fire, the movements of both sides, the British tactic of burning Boer farms, trouble with the black South Africans in the camp and punishing one of them as an example. Includes illustrations of a Boer riding away, a map of the battle, and a rope

**U DDSY2/1/3b/6** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Rhenoster Bridge About the health precautions he takes, his views of the black South Africans, fortifications, the local French Boer Leader, a small attack, Doolis' book, his opinion of book reviews, the conditions of the refugee camp, Kitchener, and the death of the Queen. Includes illustrations of Tria (game), French soldiers stuck in wire entanglements, and himself looking wild

**U DDSY2/1/3b/7** Letter from Mark Sykes [sent from Rhenoster Bridge] About the day he learned Tria and the way the game has travelled across Africa, the black night watchmen, relieving a wood party, distaste for soldiers language, the incompetence of the officers, and the Munster mounted infantry. Includes illustration of a black night watchman

**U DDSY2/1/3b/8** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Burchersdorp Hospital About his reasons for being there, a railway accident, hopes of being relieved, wanting Doolis to meet the militia regiment and the contribution of the Militia. Includes illustrations of some heads of potential irregular forces volunteers

**U DDSY2/1/3b/9** Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Frere Hospital, East London About suddenly becoming deaf, the war continuing indefinitely, ideas for a peace conference, the English concept of civilisation, and the uneducated and uncivilised products of the English School system. Includes illustrations of two pre-historic type products of an English public school

**U DDSY2/1/3c** Letters. Mark Sykes to E G Browne
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3c/1</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Beyroute [Beirut] About an acquaintance he has met that could prove useful to him (Rev. Howard Bliss) and John Hugh Smith's desire to reform the East and try hashish. Includes illustrations of his acquaintance and John Hugh Smith with a drunken guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3c/2</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Eddlethorpe, Malton. About a speech he gave. Includes illustration of himself caught between a suspicious Tory and a Radical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3d</td>
<td>Letter. Mark Sykes to Francis Maunsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3d/1</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Zakho, Iraq About the potential trouble brewing in the Balkans and the Persian Frontier, and the hatred of the English due to their dithering policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3e</td>
<td>Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Grant Dalton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3e/1</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes [draft] About his recent appointment to adjutant of the 5th Battalion, the terrible state it is in, and Mark Sykes' opinion that he does not have the necessary qualifications to make the Battalion a success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3f</td>
<td>Letters. Mark Sykes to Oswald Fitzgerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3f/1</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Central Station Hotel, Newcastle upon Tyne About leaving his battalion, and training troops [for a Dardenelles expedition]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/3f/2</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes (as U DDSY2/1/3f/1) With additional memorandum 'Considerations on the fall of Constantinople'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Mark Sykes sent from Coburg, Mayfair, London
About some misheard messages
1 item

File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes, A - H
288 items

Letter from RW Anderson & Sons, tailors and hosiers of York
1 item

Letter from AH Armytage, Knowle House, Husthwaite. About a meeting of Executive Committee of Buckrose Conservative Association to discuss William Hill, agent
1 item

Postcard from Florence Audfield, Bridlington
On behalf of Grand Old Priory Church
1 item

Letter from SC Allderidge, St. Cuthbert’s Church, Hull. About a speech by Mark Sykes
1 item

Letter from W Askwith, Meltonby, Pocklington, Secretary of Bishop Wilton Flower Show
Request to become patron of the flower show
1 item

Letter from W Askwith, Meltonby, Pocklington, Secretary of Bishop Wilton Flower Show
Acknowledging receipt of letter and cheque for flower show fund
1 item

Letter from NL Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, London. About a problem in the Battalion
1 item

Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
About his forthcoming operation and payment for a delivery of pulses. Sends his best wishes for Marks Sykes’ election campaign
1 item

Memorandum from J Anderson & Son, Gunmakers & Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
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Memorandum from J Anderson & Son, Gunmakers & Cartridge Manufacturers, Malton
22 Apr 1907

Memorandum from J Anderson & Son, Gunmakers & Cartridge Manufacturers, Malton
11 Jul 1907

Telegram from Lord Middleton, Birdsall, York, to AH Armytage, attached to letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York to Mark Sykes
29 Mar-1 Apr 1907

Letter from AH Armytage at the Army & Navy Club, Pall Mall, London. About a Party meeting
11 May 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Thornes House, Wakefield. About Party matters
22 Apr 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York
3 Apr 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York
26 Mar 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York
18 Mar 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York
1 Mar 1907

Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York
7 Mar 1907

Letter to ‘Jessie’ from [Charlie Beresford], HMS King Edward VII, Channel fleet at Lamlash
14 Aug 1907
Letter from [Bill] Bampton, Beaumont College, Old Windsor. About decorating the Study Hall using the coats of arms of the Beaumont families, with photograph of a stained glass window 2 items

Aug 1907

Letter from AW Buchanan, Hon. Secretary, National Sports Defence League, London Asking Sykes to become a member of the General Council. With a leaflet on the organisation and an article entitled ‘The attack upon sport’ 3 items

31 Jul 1907

Memorandum from Thomas Baker, printer, stationer & newsagent, Malton. Estimating the cost of printing Mark Sykes’ speeches 1 item

31 Jul 1907

Memorandum from Bickers & Son, Booksellers & Bookbinders, London. About copies of Dar ul Islam required by Sykes 1 item

25 Jul 1907

Letter from Charlie Beresford, HMS King Edward VII at Invergordon. About ships being sent to Ramsay 1 item

19 Jul 1907

Letter from Alf Billingham, Secretary, Malton Branch of Postmen’s Federation. About Mark Sykes’ offer of a motor car for the August Bank holiday 1 item

[1907]

Letter from H [D] Birdsall, West Farm, Helperthorpe. Thanking Mark Sykes for an invitation to supper 1 item

22 Jul 1907

Letter from Alf Billingham, Secretary, Malton Branch of Postmen’s Federation About a day trip to Helmsley 1 item

[1907]

Receipt from W Pearson, York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield 1 item

16 Jul 1907

Telegram from E C Brooksbank, Land & Property Defence Association, Healaugh Old Hall, Tadcaster. About a meeting 1 item

15 Jul 1907

Letter from JG Butler, The Cottage, Flamborough, 13 Jul 1907
Fishermen’s Widows Society. Asking for a donation
1 item

Telegram from E C Brooksbank, Land & Property
Defence Association, Healaugh Old Hall, Tadcaster.
About a meeting
1 item

Letter from JG Butler, The Cottage, Flamborough
About a sports event
1 item

Letter from W Barker, Secretary, Malton and District
Floral, Horticultural, Live Stock, and Fanciers’
Society. About a gala
1 item

Letter from W Barker, Secretary, Malton and District
Floral, Horticultural, Live Stock, and Fanciers’
Society. Acknowledging cheque
1 item

Letter from W Pearson, York & East Riding Bank
(Beckett & Co.), Driffield. About cancellation of
payment of wages
1 item

Postcard from JG Butler, The Cottage, Fishermen’s
Widows Society, Flamborough
Acknowledging subscription
1 item

Receipt from W Pearson, York & East Riding Bank
(Beckett & Co.), Driffield
1 item

Letter from Margaret Bickersteth, Nursing
Association, Cottingham House, Cottingham
About a bazaar and contributing a subscription
1 item

Telegram from [Charlie] Beresford, Flagship Grimsby.
Inviting Sykes to visit. Reverse: [? reply by Sykes]
1 item

Letter from Wm Clayton, Sheffield
About a programme he has seen
1 item

Letter from W Barker, Secretary, Malton and District
20 Jun 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/43</td>
<td>Receipt from George A Duncombe, York &amp; East Riding Bank (Beckett &amp; Co.), Driffield 1 item</td>
<td>20 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/44</td>
<td>Letter from J Barr, 60 Eastgate North, Driffield, Secretary, Driffield Provident Benefit Society Acknowledging subscription 1 item</td>
<td>8 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/45</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary, National United Order of Free Gardeners' Friendly Society, 99 Middle Street, Driffield. About a meeting 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/46</td>
<td>Memorandum from [MW] Jones, John Bond &amp; Co., pianoforte manufacturers and importers, 60 Hope Street, Liverpool 1 item</td>
<td>29 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/47</td>
<td>Letter from [J] Bodington, The Vice Chancellor of the University of Leeds. Writing on behalf of the Council of Leeds Literary &amp; Philosophical Society, inviting Mark Sykes to lecture 1 item</td>
<td>29 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/48</td>
<td>Memorandum from [MW] Jones, John Bond &amp; Co., pianoforte manufacturers &amp; importers, 60 Hope Street, Liverpool. About a portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item</td>
<td>25 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/49</td>
<td>Letter from [J] Barr, 60 Eastgate North, Secretary, Driffield Provident Benefit Society Inviting Sykes to become an honorary member 1 item</td>
<td>24 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/50</td>
<td>Memorandum from Thomas Baker, printer, stationer &amp; newsagent, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. About a price for printing 1 item</td>
<td>22 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/51</td>
<td>Letter from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank (Beckett and Co.), Driffield. About financial matters 1 item</td>
<td>18 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/52</td>
<td>Memorandum from Arthur Hunt, John Bond &amp; Co,</td>
<td>16 May 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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pianoforte manufacturers & importers, 60 Hope Street, Liverpool. About a portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes which he has acquired
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/53  Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary, National United Order of Free Gardeners’ Friendly Society, 99 Middle Street, Driffield. About Mark Sykes becoming an honorary member
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/54  Letter from Harry Blowsman, Honorable Secretary of the United Ancient Order of Druids, Wetwang
About a dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/55  Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary, National United Order of Free Gardeners’ Friendly Society, 99 Middle Street, Driffield. About joining the Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/56  Letter from A Wm. Pickering, Manager, York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Bridlington
Offering services in the formation of a stock company/club house
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/57  Letter from Edith Barnett, Fimber School
About the chair for a lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/58  Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary, National United Order of Free Gardeners’ Friendly Society, 99 Middle Street Driffield
Inviting Sykes to become an honorary member
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/59  Letter from W Pearson, York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield
Acknowledging transferral of money
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/60  Letter from Edith Barnett, Fimber School
About a lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/61  Letter from W Pearson, York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield. About fianancial matters
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/62  Letter from Sister Mary Benedicte, Superior,
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Nazareth House, Middlesbrough, Inviting Sykes to the opening of their new house
1 item

About a book written by Sykes
1 item

23 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/64 Letter from Edith Barnett, Fimber School
About a lecture
1 item

22 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/65 Letter from Robert Bailey, Secretary & MB Major, Treasurer, Flamborough United Brass Band
Requesting a subscription
1 item

22 Apr 1907

Inviting enquiries
1 item

19 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/67 Telegram from [?] Bedwell, Weaverthorpe
About the time of a meeting
1 item

17 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/68 Letter from C [Edward] Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, York. About the time of a meeting
1 item

17 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/69 Memorandum from James Buckle, chemist & druggist, 20 Market Place, Malton
1 item

15 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/70 Letter from Egerton Beck, 2 Pinfold Road, Streatham.
About a visit
1 item

26 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/71 Letter from [Harriet Immingham], 2, Longridge Road, Kensington. About the resigning of a commission
1 item

25 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/72 Letter from [Gertrude Laotin au Bell], 95, Sloane St, London. About Mark Sykes' diary
1 item

25 Mar [1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/73 Letter from Egerton Beck, 2 Pinfold Road, Streatham.
About a visit to Sledmere
1 item

22 Mar 1907
| U DDSY2/1/4/74 | Letter from [Geo. Stuart Daws], 36 Connaught Square, London. Discussing Mark Sykes’ political beliefs | 8 Mar 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/77 | Letter from Egerton Beck, Editor, The Expert: illustrated weekly paper for collectors and connoisseurs, 1 Albermarle Street, Piccadilly, London. Enquiring about Oriental curios owned by Mark Sykes | 23 Feb 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/79 | Letter from Arthur R [Castle or Cooke], Fernleigh, Pickering. About the railways | 16 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/80 | Letter from E A Collett, architect, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Walter Wilson About a visit to Hull with Mark Sykes | 15 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/81 | Letter from E A Collett, architect, Estate Works, Sledmere About work at Eddlethorpe, with attached memorandum from Ernest Dobson, painter & decorator, 16 Scarborough Road, Driffield | 30 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/82 | Letter from H Cholmondeley About Sykes’ father | 28 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/83 | Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society. About a lecture by Mark Sykes | 19 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/84 | Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical and | 16 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/85 | Letter from E Kitson Clark, President of Leeds Philosophical Society, Meanwoodside, Leeds About arrangements for a lecture by Mark Sykes 1 item | 9 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/86 | Letter from H Cholmondeley, at Sledmere About horses and tack, and events at Sledmere 1 item | 8 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/87 | Telegram from Chubb, Estate Office, Sledmere, to Mark Sykes at the Camp, Richmond About Mr Cholmondeley's return from Dublin 1 item | 5 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/88 | Letter from [Della] Cole, The Vicarage, Wetwang Enclosing an extract from a letter from someone living in India, giving their opinion of the native people, and asking for Sykes' views 1 item | 5 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/89 | Letter from AT [Clay], committee of Filey Constitutional Club Inviting Sykes to become a Vice-President 1 item | 2 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/90 | Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society. About a lecture 1 item | 29 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/91 | Letter from E A Collett, Clerk of Works, Sledmere About building work at Eddlethorpe Grange 1 item | 19 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/92 | Letter to Mrs Sykes from Vincent O Calvert, Our Lady and St. Peter's, Victoria Road, Bridlington About sanitary conditions in Old Burlington 1 item | 15 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/93 | Letter from E A Collett, Clerk of Works, Sledmere About building work at Eddlethorpe 1 item | 4 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/94 | Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere About a meeting between Mark Sykes and his father 1 item | 29 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/95 | Letter from W Cater & Co. Ltd., naval & military | 22 May 1907 |
Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere
About meeting for luncheon
1 item
20 May 1907

Letter from Hugh A [Cholmley], Wellington Hotel, Harrogate. About rifles
1 item
19 May [1907]

Letter from Hugh A [Cholmley], Wellington Hotel, Harrogate. About a rifle
1 item
16 May [1907]

Telegram [from Collett]
About camping equipment
1 item
16 May 1907

Postcard from Hugh A [Cholmley], Lyndhurst, Hampshire. About a rifle
1 item
11 May 1907

Letter from John Clayton, The Vicarage, Fridaythorpe, York about a church sale
1 item
7 May 1907

Letter from N Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton
About a whist drive
1 item
7 May 1907

Letter from Hugh A [Cholmley], Lyndhurst, Hampshire. About a rifle club
1 item
5 May [1907]

Letter from H Cholmondeley, Adstock Manor, Winslow. About horses
1 item
5 May 1907

Letter from [WE] Clark, Barmby [Dunn], Doncaster
About tent furniture
1 item
1 May [1907]

Letter from John Clayton, The Vicarage, Fridaythorpe, York. About a sale of work
1 item
1 May 1907

Telegram
About a visit to see a stud at Three Bridges
1 item
30 Apr 1907

Letter from AT Clay, The Constitutional Club, Filey
29 Apr 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/109</td>
<td>Letter from Vincent O Calvert, Our Lady and St. Peter's, Victoria Road, Bridlington About opening a bazaar</td>
<td>28 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/110</td>
<td>Letter from John Clayton, The Vicarage, Fridaythorpe, York. About a sale of work</td>
<td>26 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/111</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley About letters</td>
<td>26 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/112</td>
<td>Letter from Digby [Laybey], Norton Grove, Malton About a hearing at Norton</td>
<td>26 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/113</td>
<td>Letter from A Corfe Caffin, Hazelwick, Three Bridges, Sussex. About a visit to see a stud</td>
<td>23 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/114</td>
<td>Letter from A Corfe Caffin, Hazelwick, Three Bridges, Sussex. About a visit to see a stud</td>
<td>18 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/115</td>
<td>Letter from WM Colles, Authors' Syndicate, 3-7, Southampton Street, Strand, London Offering services, with attached details about the organisation</td>
<td>16 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/116</td>
<td>Letter from Rev. C Hutton Coates, Burton Agnes Rectory, Driffield. About political matters</td>
<td>12 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/117</td>
<td>Letter from [Edwin Cole], Easington About a lecture at Fimber</td>
<td>3 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/118</td>
<td>Letter from N Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, Driffield. About political matters</td>
<td>3 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/119</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington Cricket Club. Thanking Mark Sykes for a donation and for attending the Annual Dinner</td>
<td>1 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/120</td>
<td>Letter from W Cater &amp; Co. Ltd., Naval &amp; Military</td>
<td>22 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from A Cranswick, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington Cricket Club, Thornycroft, Bridlington
Inviting Sykes to their Annual Dinner
1 item

Letter from Joseph Catoni, Alexandretta
Enclosing a statement of expenses and discussing a pair of field glasses
1 item

Letter from HF Dent, Belgrave Mansions, Grosvenor Gardens, London
Acknowledging receipt of a cheque
1 item

Requesting a cheque for payment of a quarter’s rent in advance for Menethorpe
1 item

Memorandum from [OM Drury,] Station Master, Pilsley Station.
About a bag that he found on a train
1 item

Letter from [I… Dolan], St Peter’s Rectory, Scarborough.
About opening a bazaar
1 item

Letter from [Y LC] Davies, Sledmere
About his brother’s application
1 item

Letter from RW Dowson, Hon. Secretary, St Peter’s Lodge, Langtoft, Driffield.
Inviting Mark Sykes to dinner
1 item

Letter from [AFW Dunstans], Grey Towers, Nunthorpe, RSO.
Agreeing to help the family of a Sgt. Page
1 item

Letter from RW Dowson, Hon. Secretary, St Peters Lodge, Langtoft.
Thanking Mark Sykes for a donation
1 item

Letter from [Eric] Drummond, Foreign Office
[18] Jun 1907

[1907]
| U DDSY2/1/4/132 | Letter from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Engineers, Driffield. About the livery for the driver of a car | 10 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/133 | Postcard from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Dealers. About the delivery of a car | 3 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/134 | Telegram from Dowson, Driffield About a car | 31 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/135 | Telegram from Dowson, Driffield About the car meeting the train | 23 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/136 | Postcard from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Dealers, Driffield. About a car | 21 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/137 | Letter from W Durrant, Durrant’s Press Cuttings, 3 St Andrew Street, Holborn Circus, London About of the expiration of a subscription | 17 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/138 | Letter from Francis Dawnay, Easthorpe Hall, Malton. Offering accommodation | 16 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/139 | Postcard from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Dealers, Driffield. Requesting more information | 16 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/140 | Letter from W Durrant, Durrant’s Press Cuttings, 3, St Andrew St, Holborn Circus, London About notices to be despatched | 15 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/141 | Letter from HF Dent, 1, Esplanade, Scarborough Commenting about Mark Sykes’ speech | 11 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/4/142 | Letter from HF Dent, 1, Esplanade, Scarborough About a meeting and a newspaper cutting | 8 May 1907 |
U DDSY2/1/4/144 Letter from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Engineers, Driffield. About the purchase of a car and the training of a driver 30 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/145 Letter from HF Dent, 1, Esplanade, Scarborough Enclosing an account of articles left at Menethorpe 24 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/146 Letter from HF Dent, 1, Esplanade, Scarborough About the rental of Menethorpe 17 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/147 Letter from HF Dent, Menethorpe, Malton About arrangements for accommodating a mare at Menethorpe 10 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/148 Note (in same handwriting as 4/147) About a dog [1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/149 Letter from HF Dent, Menethorpe, Malton About the sanitary arrangements at Menethorpe 4 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/150 Letter from HF Dent, Menethorpe, Malton About the arrangements for renting Menethorpe 2 Apr 1907


U DDSY2/1/4/152 Letter from HF Dent, Menethorpe, Malton About goods and services for sale 30 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/153 Letter from HF Dent, Menethorpe, Malton About arrangements for renting Menethorpe 29 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/154 Postcard from Geo Dowson & Son, Cycle & Motor Dealers, Driffield. About arrangements for a car 26 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/155 Letter from Chas Foster, Clerk to the Parish Council, 7 Mar 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/4/156</th>
<th>Letter from [Y… Eckanliteinz], Marlborough Club, Pall Mall</th>
<th>13 Aug [1907]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/157</td>
<td>Letter from J Evans, Branch Secretary of Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, Norton Crossing, Malton. Asking Sykes to chair a meeting</td>
<td>31 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/159</td>
<td>Letter from R [T] Ellis, Winestead House, Filey Saying thank you for a cheque received for the Filey [Constitutional] Club</td>
<td>19 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/160</td>
<td>Letter from Elliott &amp; Fry, 55 &amp; 56, Baker Street, London. About a photographic portrait, with information attached about art photography</td>
<td>10 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/162</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor, Bridlington Free Press, Chapel Street, Bridlington Thanking Sykes for information about meetings</td>
<td>11 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/163</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor, Bridlington Free Press, Chapel Street, Bridlington. About an incident when one of their reporters had been barred from a meeting</td>
<td>9 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/164</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor, Hull Daily Mail / Hull Times About an article</td>
<td>18 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/166</td>
<td>Letter from DL Pressly, Editor, Yorkshire Herald /</td>
<td>27 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yorkshire Evening Press / Yorkshire Weekly Herald, Coney Street, York,
About a reporter being sent to a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/167 Letter from [L] Fraser, War Office, Whitehall, London. About a list of work undertaken by Mark Sykes for the War Office 1 item
16 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/168 Telegram from Fish, 3rd Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment. About a visit 1 item
9 Aug 1907

11 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/170 Letter from J Fisher, Secretary, Kilham A Sports Requesting patronage for an annual meeting 1 item
3 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/171 Letter from JW Flockton, 32 St George’s [Close], Bridlington. About special mail deliveries 1 item
27 May 1907

24 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/173 Letter from Charles Foster, Secretary, Weaverthorpe. Thanking Sykes for two rifles presented to the club 1 item
21 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/174 Letter from JW Flockton, Secretary, Postmen’s Federation, Bridlington Branch, Thanking Sykes for contributions and support 1 item
22 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/175 Memorandum from C Forster & Co, Printers & Stationers, Circulating Library & Proprietors of Bridlington and Quay Gazette, Gazette Office, Bridlington. Returning a copy of a speech 1 item
21 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/176 Memorandum from C Forster & Co, Printers & Stationers, Circulating Library & Proprietors of Bridlington and Quay Gazette. Enclosing marked copy of the newspaper (not attached) 1 item
14 May 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/177</td>
<td>Letter from JW Flockton, Secretary, Postmen’s Federation, Bridlington Branch. Asking Sykes to propose a toast, with leaflet (dated May 1906) and notice issued by Postman’s Federation attached 1 item</td>
<td>14 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/178</td>
<td>Letter from JW Flockton, Secretary, Postmen’s Federation, Bridlington Branch. About a previous letter 1 item</td>
<td>8 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/179</td>
<td>Letter from JW Flockton, Secretary, Postmen’s Federation, Bridlington Branch. About a mass meeting, with information leaflet attached 1 item</td>
<td>6 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/180</td>
<td>Letter from Edward C Forster, Ampleforth College, Oswaldkirk, York About a reply from ‘Hill’, with attached letter from EA Hill, Secretary &amp; Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield, about club 2 items</td>
<td>30 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/181</td>
<td>Letter from JE Foster, Secretary, Cambridge Antiquarian Society, 10 Trinity Street, Cambridge About a lecture 1 item</td>
<td>30 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/182</td>
<td>Letter from JE Foster, Secretary, Cambridge Antiquarian Society, 10, Trinity St, Cambridge About a proposed lecture 1 item</td>
<td>29 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/183</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Forrest Frank, Hon. Secretary, Filey Town Committee, 3 Carlton Road, Filey About a visit by Yorkshire Fire Brigades’ Friendly Society, with two information leaflets attached (26 March &amp; 20 April 1907) 1 item</td>
<td>15 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/184</td>
<td>Letter from WA Felton, Weston Vicarage, Kirkham Abbey, York Recommending the local butcher, David Smith 1 item</td>
<td>10 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/185</td>
<td>Letter from Edward [FC] Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Royal Exchange Buildings, Lowgate, Hull. About a meeting and campaign 1 item</td>
<td>9 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/186</td>
<td>Letter from FG Frankish, Joint Secretary, Bridlington 1 item</td>
<td>4 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/4/187 Memorandum from Fitch & Co, General Drapers & House Furnishers, Malton. Offering their services 1 item 3 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/188 Letter from L Fraser, War Office, Whitehall, London. About a map 1 item 20 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/189 Letter from L Fraser, War Office, Whitehall, London. About the loan of some papers 1 item 16 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/190 Letter to Mrs Hardy from [EL Laleover], 22, West Terrace, North Ormesby, Middlesborough About Mrs Hardy’s son & his health 1 item 5 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/191 Letter from G [Foljambe], Captain and Adjutant, 3rd Battalion Yorkshire Regiment, Richmond About Annual Training 1 item 25 Feb 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/192 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton, About some correspondence for a meeting 1 item 15 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/193 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton, Malton. About communications with the Amalgamated Railway Servants 1 item 4 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/194 Letter from Wm [Grant], Melgate House, Slingsby, York. About some terriors he has for sale 1 item 1 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/195 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton About some help that Mark Sykes had asked for 1 item 23 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/196 Letter from John E [Gorst], Pelican and British 17 Jul 1907
U DDSY2/1/4/197 Letter from GH Grimshaw, Laurel Dene, St John Street, Bridlington Thanking Mark Sykes for accepting the Presidency of the Fur & Feather Society 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/198 Letter from GH Grimshaw, Secretary, Fur & Feather Society, Laurel Dene, St John Street, Bridlington. Listing members of the society 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/199 Letter from EM Grice, Secretary, Malton & District Association Football League, 91, Wood St, Norton, Malton Acknowledging receipt of letter & cheque 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/200 Letter from GH Grimshaw, Hon Sec, Bridlington Fur & Feather Society, Laurel Dene, St John Street, Bridlington. Inviting Mark Sykes to become President of the Society 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/201 Letter from EM Grice, Secretary, Malton & District Association Football League, 91, Wood St, Norton, Malton. Inviting Mark Sykes to become Vice-President of the society 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/202 Letter from Sydney [Glorly], 1, Albemarle St About an article he is writing on Sledmere 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/203 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton Cancelling a meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/204 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Secretary, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton. Giving arrangements for a meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/205 Two printed circulars [1907]
In connection with a meeting of the Norton Conservative Association, which Mark Sykes is to address
2 items

U DDSY2/1/4/206 Letter from Ella Gofton, 1, Cliff Terrace, Filey About an Autograph Quilt being made in connection with the Wesleyan Chapel. ('Refuse' written on the top of the letter) 1 item
27 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/207 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Secretary, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton About subjects the Norton people would like discussed at a meeting Mark Sykes is to address 1 item
23 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/208 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Secretary, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton. About a meeting at Norton that Mark Sykes is to address 1 item
19 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/209 Letter from William Ebsworth Gascoigne, Secretary, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church St, Norton. About a meeting Mark Sykes is to address. Also includes a reply by Mark Sykes enquiring which subjects the Norton people would be interested in 1 item
15 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/210 Letter from Sydney[Glorly], 1, Albemarle St, Piccadilly. Thanking Mark Sykes for his hospitality 1 item
7 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/211 Letter from Edward Heawood, Church Hill, Mersham, Nr Redhill. About maps that Mark Sykes had requested 1 item
16 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/212 Letter from J Henshaw, Norton, Malton, Yorkshire Requesting permission to fish in the Menethorpe stream 1 item
14 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/213 Letter from EA Hill, Secretary & Registration Agent, 9 Aug 1907
Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield
About a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/214 Postcard from E Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, London
About a lecture
1 item

27 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/215 Letter from EA Hill, Secretary & Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, 55, Middle St. South, Driffield
About meetings
1 item

24 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/216 Letter from GW Hankinson, Trebena, Bridlington
About an agricultural show lunch
1 item

23 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/217 Letter from GW Hankinson, Secretary, Trebena, Bridlington. About arrangements for toasts at a lunch
1 item

20 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/218 Postcard from Edward Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, London
About a lecture
1 item

18 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/219 Letter from [WH], [Birkenhead]
Enclosing a form (not attached)
1 item

17 Jul [1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/220 Letter from GW Hankinson, Agricultural Show Committee, Trebena, Bridlington
About toasts at luncheon
1 item

15 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/221 Telegram to W Wilson at Menethorpe Hall
About meals required at Weaverthorpe
1 item

13 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/222 Telegram from Hewood
About Huttons Ambo
1 item

13 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/223 Letter from Edward Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London, W. About arrangements for a lecture to be given by Mark Sykes
1 item

13 Jul 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/224</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London, W. About arrangements for a map to illustrate a lecture to be given by Mark Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/225</td>
<td>Letter from [A] Hughes, Moses &amp; Sons, 65, Mansell St, London. About an order for canvas suits, returned on original letter from Mark Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/226</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton About the formation of the Norton group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/227</td>
<td>Letter from CG Hill, Veterinary Infirmary, Coniscliffe Road, Darlington. Enclosing Certificate of examination for a cob, (attached)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/228</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, Brooklands, Bowness-on-Windermere About dates for a lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/230</td>
<td>Letter from JT Hayton, Treasurer, Beeford Friendly Society. Inviting Mark Sykes to dine with them at their annual festival. Reply accepting, from W Wilson, written on reverse of letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/232</td>
<td>Postcard from Edward Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, London, W About making a slide of a map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/233</td>
<td>Letter from Tho Holtby, Solicitor, Secretary, Driffield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting a summary of a paper to be given by Mark Sykes at the British Association, Leicester
1 item
7 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/235  Letter from H [Chiswick]
About a hospital stay
1 item
18 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/236  Letter from Tho Holtby, Solicitor, Secretary, Driffield & East Riding Agricultural Society, Exchange St, Driffield. About tickets for a show
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/237  Telegram from Holgreaves, Weaverthorpe
Saying ‘will get a good muster’
1 item
31 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/238  Letter from G Horsnell, No 5, Medina Avenue, Bridlington. About work as a gardener
1 item
24 [May 1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/239  Letter from EA Hill, Secretary & Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield
About a club feast
1 item
22 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/240  Letter from EA Hill, Secretary & Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield
About a list of voters
1 item
18 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/241  Letter from Holland & Holland Ltd, Gun & Rifle Manufacturers, 98, New Bond Street, London, W
About being measured for new guns
1 item
15 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/242  Letter from Helmsley, on ‘House of Commons Library’ writing paper. About arrangements for taking the chair at one of Mark Sykes’ lectures
1 item
14 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/243  Letter from AL Holgreaves, East Sutton, York
12 May 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/244</td>
<td>11 May 1907</td>
<td>Robt Horsley, Secretary, Welham Bowling Club</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About a Rifle Club meeting. List of men attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/245</td>
<td>8 May 1907</td>
<td>EA Hill, Secretary &amp; Registration Agent</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About a list of voters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/246</td>
<td>7 May 1907</td>
<td>John Holtby, Buck Hotel, Driffield</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>Thanking Mark Sykes for his wife’s enquiry after his son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/247</td>
<td>3 May 1907</td>
<td>AL Holgreaves, East Sutton, York</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About rifles a Rifle Club meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/248</td>
<td>3 May 1907</td>
<td>[Anatole von Hufig], University Museum of Archaeology &amp; Ethnology</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About a lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/249</td>
<td>2 May 1907</td>
<td>Geo Hankinson, Secretary, Bridlington Golf Club</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/250</td>
<td>30 Apr 1907</td>
<td>[AV Hufig], University Museum of Archaeology &amp; Ethnology</td>
<td>Postcard</td>
<td>About a lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/251</td>
<td>30 Apr 1907</td>
<td>EA Hill, Secretary &amp; Registration Agent</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About Frodingham Club Feast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/252</td>
<td>24 Apr 1907</td>
<td>Wm Horsley, Honorary Secretary, Malton C.C.</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>About subscription for Malton C.C.Athletic Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/4/253</td>
<td>24 Apr 1907</td>
<td>William Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About the chair of a Rifle Club meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/254 Letter from Anatole von [Hufig], University Museum of Archaeology and of Ethnology, Cambridge. About a lecture
1 item
24 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/255 Letter from EA Hill, Honorary Secretary, Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club, Driffield
Thanking Mark Sykes for his gift of two volumes entitled ‘Our Conservative and Unionist Statesmen’
1 item
16 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/256 Letter from Geo Hankinson, Incorporated Accountant and Auditor, Trevena, St John’s Avenue, Bridlington. About a meeting at Sledmere
1 item
10 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/257 Letter from Wm Holmes, Butcher & Meat Purveyor, 14, Church St, Norton, Malton
Offering services
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/258 Letter from [Wm] Horsley, Secretary, Malton Cricket Club. Requesting support for the forthcoming Athletic Festival
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/4/259 Letter from EA Hill, Secretary & Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield
About a resume of a speech for the Hull Mail, and a meeting
1 item
9 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/260 Letter from Geo Hankinson, Incorporated Accountant and Auditor, Trevena, St John’s Avenue, Bridlington
Requesting a meeting to discuss the Bridlington Agricultural Show, President’s Special Prize
1 item
8 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/4/261 Letter from Alfred L Holgreaves, East Sutton, York
About the formation of a rifle club
1 item
28 Mar 1907

About a report of the Geographical Section of the British Association
1 item
21 Mar 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/263</td>
<td>Letter from EA Hill, Honorary Secretary, Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club, Driffield, thanking Mark Sykes for the 2 volumes of ‘Our Unionist and Conservative Statesmen’</td>
<td>18 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/265</td>
<td>Letter from [Thos] Bentley, Honorary Secretary &amp; Tho Holtby, Solicitor &amp; Secretary, Driffield &amp; East Riding Agricultural Society, Exchange Street, Driffield. Requesting support for the annual show</td>
<td>16 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/268</td>
<td>Letter from AL Holgreaves, East Sutton, York About a Rifle Range</td>
<td>12 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/269</td>
<td>Letter from Jane Hardy, 17, Exchange Street, Driffield. Thanking him for the money for doctors bills</td>
<td>8 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/270</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred L Holgreaves, East Sutton, York Requesting help to find a rifle range</td>
<td>8 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/271</td>
<td>Letter from EA Hill, Secretary &amp; Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, 55, Middle Street South, Driffield About a donation to the Canine Society</td>
<td>6 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/272</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Hankinson, Incorporated Accountant and Auditor, Trevena, St John’s Avenue, Bridlington. About some printing. (Reply written on reverse)</td>
<td>6 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/4/273</td>
<td>Letter from J Hardy, 17, Exchange Street, Driffield</td>
<td>5 Mar 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/4/274 Letter from Francis J Hall, St Charles’ Rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull. About the arrangements for children’s tea parties (Reply written on reverse) 4 Mar 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/275 Letter to Mrs Sykes from Francis J Hall, St Charles’ Rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull About arrangements for children’s tea parties 3 Mar 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/276 Letter from Holland & Holland Ltd, Gun & Rifle Manufacturers, 98, New Bond Street, London W Acknowledging receipt of a loan gun 27 Feb 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/277 Letter from Geo Hankinson, Incorporated Accountant and Auditor, Bridlington Agricultural Society, Trevena, St John’s Avenue, Bridlington About a prize to be given for best animal (Response written on reverse) 25 Feb 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/278 Letter from Geo Hankinson, Incorporated Accountant and Auditor, Bridlington Agricultural Society, Trevena, St John’s Avenue, Bridlington About the award of a prize for horses suitable for army purposes 21 Feb 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/4/279 Letter to Lady Jessica Sykes from David Huggins, Ribston Estate Office, Walshford, Wetherby, York About his early life at Sledmere and his progression 11 Feb 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5 File of general corresponsondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes, I - Z Apr-Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/1 Telegram from W B Jameson, Hull, sent to Bridlington showground 31 Jul 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/2 Memorandum from George Inman, butcher, Norton. About quality of beef from cattle on Sykes’ family estate and his political loyalties to the Conservative Party 16 Jul 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/3 Telegrams from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem 15 Jul 1907
Informing Mark Sykes that he underwent his operation.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/4 Letter from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington.
About possibility of erecting a hall for a [Conservative Party] club and advertising for a site in Bridlington
11 Jul 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/5 Letter from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington.
Asking if Sykes will give a lecture for the Hull Literary and Philosophical Society
28 Jun 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/6 Letter from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington.
About a successful meeting of Conservative and Unionist Meeting in Bridlington and concern over admission of a reporter from the Free Press
15 May 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/7 Letter from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington.
About prospects of a club being formed
15 May 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/8 Invitation from R Jenkinson, 1 Queens Terrace, Filey, Secretary of Loyal Lodge of Oddfellows
with note regretting that Sykes is unable to attend and thanks for donation
6-20 Jun 1907
2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/9 Notes from H R Jackson, Kilham Vicarage
Requesting a donation and patronage of the Home Encouragement Show, followed by thanks for donation
30 May-3 Jun 1907
2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/10 Letter from Wm. Jefferson, Secretary of Nafferton Cricket Club
Appointing Sykes as Vice President of the Club and apologising for not asking prior permission
13 May 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/11 Letter from Bernard Johnson, Bayle Gate House, Bridlington. Requesting permission to fish the Driffield stream with a friend
11 May 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/12 Telegram from Jameson, Charing Cross Road,
3 May 1907
Informing that he has located a premises [for club?] and suggesting the possible investment costs
2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/13 Memorandum from the Manager, Imperial Ottoman Tobacco Regie
1 item
30 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/14 Letter & printed note from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington. Inviting Sykes to his house to make arrangements for a meeting about the club
2 items
29 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/15 Memoranda from Geo. Inman, butcher, Norton Giving prices of meat and hoping to receive a contract with him, stressing his political allegiance
2 items
22 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/16 Letter from [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem Informing Mark Sykes of his return from Djerach Amman and the despatch of a parcel containing silk for Edith Sykes and a pipe. Comments on tourists in Palestine and asks if Sykes still plans to travel in the region at Christmas
1 item
19 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/17 Letter from James Irvine, 34 Castle Street, Liverpool. Suggesting that Sykes enters Parliament as a Conservative, in the hope that he might represent Liverpool
1 item
16 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/18 Memorandum from Geo. Inman, butcher, Norton Asking if he may supply him with butcher's meat
1 item
10 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/19 Memorandum from Inland Revenue Regarding a cheque
1 item
6 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/20 Letter from Imperial Ottoman Tobacco Regie
1 item
4 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/21 Letter from E.R. James, Earl's Court, London With thanks for returning his notes on the Kurds of Ararat. He is sending him some photographs and sketches
1 item
25 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/22 Letters from James Irvine, Liverpool
18-20 Mar
Offering hospitality when Sykes visits to give a geographical lecture 2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/23 Letter from E.R. James, Earl's Court, London Suggesting further travels in Asia Minor would be beneficial, knowing of Sykes' interest in that part of the world 1 item

17 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/24 Letter from E.R. James, Earl's Court, London About his work attached to the commission for delineating the [?] - Russian frontier in Asia Minor 1856-7 and his willingness to share information about the area 1 item

12 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/25 Letters from Turkish Tobacco Co., London 2 items

Feb - Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/26 Letter from Dr Alexander P John, Dizza Gawar Van, Turkey Expressing gratitude for the friendship that developed between them when he acted as interpreter, and asking for money to improve his hospital 1 item

[10 Jul] 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/27 Letter from General Manager, Spa Theatre and Opera House, Bridlington. Requesting use of Sykes' name as Patron when new Opera House is opened 1 item

9 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/28 Letter from [CAK], The Officers' Club, Aldershot About unspecified trouble concerning the Adjutant 1 item

15 Jul [1907]

U DDSY2/1/5/29 Note from C Kelly, Ripon Giving thanks for information received about lengthened training on civil employment 1 item

10 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/30 Letter from William Kilbride, Nafferton Asking Sykes to open the Flower Show on 2 August 1 item

27 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/31 Letter from AW King, Aysgarth About the topic for discussion at an unspecified meeting 1 item

22 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/32 Letter [on black-edged paper] from [CAK], 1 item

19 Jun [1907]
Farnborough, Hampshire
About the death of Father Page and how the regiment might help his family
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/33 From James E Keales, Rectory, Castlefield With thanks for a recommendation to Bridlington Convalescent Home on behalf of a man known to Sykes 1 item

19 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/34 Letter from AW King, Aysgarth About arrangements for Sykes to speak at a political meeting and ‘slate the Government for absurd promises, ridiculous fulfilments and unprincipled tactics’ 1 item

19 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/35 Letter from JS Keltie, Royal Geographical Society, London. With thanks for Sykes’ paper on the Kurds and the map, and suggesting this be issued as a separate publication, it being too lengthy for the Society’s journal 1 item

12 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/36 Letter from AW King, Hon. Secretary, Aysgarth Thanking Sykes for consenting to speak at the Conservative demonstration on 26 June 1 item

12 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/37 Letter from Charles H Kitson, Wold Newton Thanking Sykes for his donation to Wold Newton Shepherds’ Club, in lieu of attending the dinner 1 item

4 Jun [1907]

U DDSY2/1/5/38 Letter from Walter Ketley, Secretary, Grand United Order of Oddfellows Requesting that Sykes attend their 17th anniversary dinner 1 item

3 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/39 Letter from Charles Kitson, Wold Newton Inviting Sykes to Wold Newton Shepherds’ Club Annual Dinner 1 item

1 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/40 Letters from CR Kirby, Driffield, Hon. Secretary, Homing Society. Thanking Sykes for accepting the presidency for coming season and receipt for cheque 3 items

13-21 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/41 Letters from Fred C King, Hon. Secretary, Westow 30 Apr-
Cricket Club, York. Inviting Sykes to be Vice President of the Club and with thanks for cheque received
2 items

2 May 1907

Letters from Kynoch Ltd., Ammunition Dept., Birmingham. About an order for a Mauser cartridge
3 items

19-25 Apr 1907

Invitation from Geographical Club, to a dinner in London
1 item

6 Mar 1907

Letter from S Keltie, Royal Geographical Society, London. Suggesting Sykes reorganise his article for their journal
1 item

19 Mar 1907

Instructions issued by Royal Geographical Society, London. About the procedure to be adopted when showing lantern slides
1 item

[1907]

Letter from S Keltie, Royal Geographical Society, London. Suggesting extra elements that could be included in a paper submitted by Sykes
1 item

14 Mar 1907

Letter from S Keltie, Royal Geographical Society, London. Noting acceptance to dine before meeting
1 item

27 Feb 1907

Invitation from the President of the Royal Geographical Society, London
Requesting the pleasure of Sykes’ company at a meal before the meeting on 11 March
1 item

25 Feb 1907

Letter from S Keltie, Royal Geographical Society, London. Requesting names of people Sykes might wish to invite to speak. On the reverse Sykes has written a rough draft of a reply with suggestions for possible speakers
1 item

25 Feb 1907

With arrangements for a talk Sykes is giving
1 item

21 Feb 1907

Letter from Philip Lloyd Graeme, Peace and Ellis, 16 Aug 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/5/52</th>
<th>Letter from JW Lady, Aysgarth</th>
<th>14 Aug 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About certain officers within the regiment</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/53</td>
<td>Letter from [Sleathes], The Barracks, Richmond</td>
<td>6 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About being given notice to leave his office, and asking Sykes if he knows of any other available position he would be capable of doing</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/54</td>
<td>Telegram sent from Liverpool</td>
<td>5 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About military matters</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/55</td>
<td>Letter from Edgar S Lewis, Editor, Hull Daily Mail &amp; Hull Times</td>
<td>1 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompanying two recent editions of the Hull Daily Mail he is sending to Sykes [missing], one of which features an article on the Colne Valley</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/56</td>
<td>Letter from [Sleathes], The Barracks, Richmond</td>
<td>19 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inviting Sykes to a dance at Barnard Castle and discussing military reform</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/57</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme, Wigan</td>
<td>12 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commenting on a paper Sykes has written on landholders, workers and unions and other political and social matters</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/58</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Lyon, C Foster &amp; Co., Gazette office, Bridlington</td>
<td>8 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About allegations that Sykes had a palm reading and the adverse publicity this has caused. Reverse: account of the incident by Sykes</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calling a meeting to form a Landholders’ Central Association. Association’s objects attached.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/60</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme, 18 King Street,</td>
<td>27 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme, 18 King Street, Wigan. With congratulations on a speech and asking if Sykes would help to form a farm labourers’ trade union.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/61  Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme, 18 King Street, Wigan. About railway servants and companies not recognising organised labour
1 item

14 May 1907

Telegram from Philip Lloyd-Graeme
About his arrival at Sledmere
2 items

U DDSY2/1/5/62  Telegrams from Philip Lloyd-Graeme
20-22 Apr [1907]

Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme
Arranging to visit Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/63  Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme
13 Apr 1907

About personal matters and possibility of giving a paper on the Poor Law Conference in Bridlington in June or July
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/64  Letter from Philip Lloyd-Graeme
13 Apr 1907

Printed circular from [Isaac Lawson], Egton Bridge Presbytery. Asking for subscriptions and donations for the new presbytery at Egton Bridge
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/65  Printed circular from [Isaac Lawson], Egton Bridge Presbytery. Asking for subscriptions and donations for the new presbytery at Egton Bridge
[1907]

Letter from Robert Metcalfe, West Royd, Malton
About the effects of Sykes' recent suggestions on the Thirsk and Malton division of the Norton Local Conservative Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/66  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, West Royd, Malton
19 Aug 1907

Postcard from Bell Hotel, Leicester to H Wilson. Receipt for 5 shillings p.a.
1 item

17 Aug 1907

Telegram from Mackie
Regarding a storm, which means he's unable to sail.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/68  Telegram from Mackie
13 Aug 1907

Letter from [?] Mills, Beverley
Suggesting Sykes be ready to succeed Mr White's position in an unspecified organisation when White steps down
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/69  Letter from [?] Mills, Beverley
7 Aug 1907

Receipt from Military and Naval Equipment Co. Ltd.,
20 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/70  Receipt from Military and Naval Equipment Co. Ltd.,
page 803 of 3079
U DDSY2/1/5/71  Letter from N. E. Railway (J. Mais) Confirming that a horsebox will be provided to convey Sykes' horse to Ramsay, Isle of Man 1 item 29 Jul 1907


U DDSY2/1/5/73  Letter from Military and Naval Equipment Co. Ltd., London. About supplying a water bottle 1 item 26 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/74  Letter from Grand United Order of Oddfellows, East Acklam. Thanking Sykes for present received. 1 item 27 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/75  Letter from Samuel Moses & Sons, London Regarding the supply of suits 1 item 15 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/76  Card from unknown sender Acknowledging a letter 1 item 13 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/77  Letter from Samuel Moses, London Acknowledging receipt of enquiry for canvas fatigue suits 1 item 11 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/78  Letter from W. Mitchell, Grand United Order of Oddfellows, East Acklam Invitation to a dinner 1 item 5 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/79  Letter from Harry Hardy [Moneman], Holderness Road, Hull. Recommending himself for a job as a driver and motor mechanic 1 item 5 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/80  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, Corn, Seeds, Agricultural Merchants, Molton Informing Sykes of £16 raised from a lecture he had given. 1 item 4 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/81  Note from Wm. [Newlove], Sick Club, N. Burton, 1 Jun 1907
Note from Thos. Mason, Malton Working Men’s Conservative Club
Enclosing a circular and appealing to Sykes to become a Vice President in the future
1 item

Letter from Wm. Marshall, Bridlington
Suggesting Sykes would do the Conservative interests in Bridlington much good if he espoused the cause of the Sailors’ Institute
1 item

Note from Wm. Newlove, Sec., North Burton, Hunmanby. Members of the Shepherd’s Club invite Sykes to Annual Club Dinner
1 item

Printed note from Fewson H. Milnes, Sec. Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society
Invitation to Annual Dinner
1 item

1 item

Letter from Military & Naval Equipment Co. Ltd., London. Regarding an order received from Sykes
1 item

Letter from Robert Metcalfe, Sec. Malton Horse Procession Society. Inviting Sykes to the Whit Monday Parade and Order of Procession in Malton, and requesting his and Mrs Sykes attendance at the Presentation of Prizes
1 item

Letter from James Mills, Beverley
Regarding the release of investment money that might be used for election expenses
1 item

Letter from E.H. Nendick, Sec. Malton Agricultural Club. Giving thanks for a cheque
1 item

Letter from Robert Metcalfe
8 May 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/92  Letter from E. H. Nendick, Sec. Malton Agricultural Club. Enclosing rules of the Club 1 item 8 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/93  Letter from Herbert Marshall, Reed & Pipe Organ Co., London. Requesting payment for a Symphony organ 1 item 7 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/94  Letter from Herbert Marshall, Reed & Pipe Organ Co., London, to Sir Tatton Sykes Requesting address of Capt. Mark Sykes 1 item 2 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/95  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, West Royd, Malton Requesting the title of the lecture that Sykes has promised to give 1 item 2 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/96  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, West Royd, Malton Thanking Sykes for agreeing to give a lecture at the Conservative Club 1 item 27 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/97  Letter from Wm. Metcalfe & Sons Ltd., Malton Offering to supply Sykes with flour, bran, oats and other articles and enclosing their business card 1 item 25 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/98  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, Pres. Malton Conservative Assoc., Requesting Sykes to give a lecture 1 item 25 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/99  Printed appeal from President and Officers of Malton Conservative Club for more members Includes list of present honorary members and present subscribers 1 item Apr 1906

U DDSY2/1/5/100 Letter from F. W. Margetts, Sec. Driffield Town Cricket Club. Informing Sykes that he was elected Vice President and asking whether he would like to accept the position 1 item 12 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/101 Letter from James Mills 10 Apr 1907
| U DDSY2/1/5/102 | Letters from R Metcalfe, Malton Horse Procession Society. Acknowledging a cheque from Sykes and appealing for him to become a Vice President and to give an annual subscription | 4 - 6 Apr 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/103 | Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield Asking Sykes to become a Vice-President of Driffield Cricket Club | 23 Mar 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/104 | Letter from Malcolm McHardy, Senior Surgeon, Royal Eye Hospital, London to Miss Sykes Enclosinh a proxy form for AGM of the governors of the hospital | 11 Mar 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/105 | Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield Requesting demonstration of models for elementary field fortification and help with a tactical exercise | 2 Mar 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/106 | Letter from J. W. H. Mastieter MRCVS, Hultons Arnbo. Requesting to be considered for veterinary services at Eddlethorp Manor | 28 Feb 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/107 | Letter from GE [Nash] Regarding the dispatch of a pony by train | 7 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/108 | Certificate of examination Regarding the examination of a bay blood mare | 5 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/109 | Letter from John Posthill, Pride of Valley Lodge, Helperthorpe. Acknowledging subscription | 11 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/110 | Letter from J Posthill, sec Sports Fund, Hunmanby Notice of annual sports event | 4 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/111 | Letter from Jas. Pearce, Honorary Secretary, Our Lady and St. Peters Church, Bridlington Thanking Sykes for agreeing to open bazaar | 3 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/112 | Letter from James Patterson, gamekeeper, | Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/113 | Letter from John Posthill, Pride of the Valley Lodge, Helperthorpe. Invitation to annual dinner | 31 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/114 | Receipt from JW Postill, Honorary Secretary, Sailors & Working Mens Club, Bridlington. Acknowledging subscription | 29 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/115 | Letter from WG Poynter, 1 Melbourne Place, Cambridge. A former acquaintance of the Sykes family who went to Cambridge with Mark Sykes, asking for help finding employment | 27 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/117 | Printed circular from Cyril C Payne, Honorary Secretary, The Beaumont Union, London regarding annual dinner. Accompanied by form | 24 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/118 | Letter from Mrs. Margaret Pride, The Rectory, Bridlington. Request to open Sale of Work at Priory Church, Bridlington | 18 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/119 | Letter from G Porteous, Honorary Secretary, York Railway Institute. Thanking Sykes for agreeing to give a lecture | 5 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/120 | Memo from CM Prior, Adstock Manor, Winston, Bucks. About a breed line of Arab stallions of the highest caste, many of which of were bred at Sledmere and an update on the current descendents | 2 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/121 | Note from Edward Peters, The Village, Bishop Wilton. Concerning arrangements for a lecture | 25 Apr 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/122 | Letter from Honorary Secretary GT Porteous, York | 25 Apr 1907 |
Railway Institute. Requesting Sykes to give a lecture of his travels in Asia Minor and elsewhere 1 item

19 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/123 Letter from Edward Peters, Bishop Wilton Vicarage, York. Thanking Sykes for agreeing to give a lecture 1 item

16 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/124 Letter from the Editor, [HR] Phillips, of The Yorkshire Post, Leeds Requesting a copy of Sykes speeches in advance 1 item

26 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/125 Letter from Comr. Dubois Phillips, Secretary of Liverpool Geographical Society. Expressing thanks to Sykes for giving such an interesting lecture 1 item

14 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/126 Letter from Comr. Dubois Phillips, Secretary of Liverpool Geographical Society Regarding Sykes proposed lecture, which will include a section on the Baghdad Railway 1 item

13-14 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/127 Letters from Comr. Dubois Phillips, Secretary of Liverpool Geographical Society Regarding arrangements for Sykes' forthcoming lecture 2 items

2 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/128 Letter from M Primavesi, Honorary Secretary, Working Club for Poor Girls, Merthyr Requesting money for the club. Attached are a letter of support from the Bishop of Newport to Mrs Primavesi and a printed account of work undertaken and the challenges that remain 3 items

19 Feb 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/129 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem About arranging to have an operation in March, his financial difficulties and payment for a delivery of pulses 1 item

30 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/130 Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Soc., London. Enclosing a proof of Syke's map and asking for information on tribal names attached 1 item

30 Jul-
<p>| U DDSY2/1/5/132 | Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton Requesting a date for a meeting of the Conservative Club 2 items 4 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/133 | Letter from CW Robson, Cycles &amp; Motors, Malton Regarding an order for motor spirit 1 item 18 Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/134 | Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Society, London. Stating that he is returning Sykes large map of Asia Minor accompanied by a drawing of one section for Sykes to check 1 item 28 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/135 | Letter from Geo. Rayner, Honorary Secretary, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal,amd Horticultural Society. Acknowledging receipt of cheque 1 item 19 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/136 | Letter from James Robinson, solicitor, Parliament St., Hull. Asking if Sykes would agree to have his name placed on the List of Stewards and Patrons of Hull Racecourse. Includes printed particulars of Hull Racecourse Co. Ltd 2 items 18 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/137 | Note from [?] Postill, Hunmanby Giving thanks for cheque on behalf of the [Spirits] Committee 1 item 14 Jun 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/138 | Letter from [?] Nicholson, Norwegian Chalet, Bridlington Asking Sykes to read Jesse Colling's book on land reform and an article on unionist policy 1 item 10 May 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/5/139 | Letter from [?] Nicholson, Norwegian Chalet, Bridlington. Regretting Sykes does not agree with Jesse Colling's scheme of land purchase 1 item 17 May 1907 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/141</td>
<td>15 Jul 1907</td>
<td>Letter from J Putsey Offering to kill the rabbits on Sykes' land 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/142</td>
<td>9 Jul 1907</td>
<td>Letter from FA Oakeshott, General Post Office, London. About arrangements to deliver letters to Sykes' residence 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/143</td>
<td>5 Jul 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Comr. Dubois Phillips Thanking Sykes for his willingness to give a lecture to Liverpool Geographical Society 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/144</td>
<td>27 Jun 1907</td>
<td>Note from GW Pattinson, Yorkshire Herald reporter. Accompanying return of manuscript of speech 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/145</td>
<td>24 Jun 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Anne Page, Hornby, Great Smeaton, Northallerton. Thanking Sykes for cheque and asking him to pass on thanks to Colonel Lodge and the Officers Mess 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/146</td>
<td>18 Jun 1907</td>
<td>Letter from William Smith, Assistant Secretary, Liverpool Geographical Society. Asking if Sykes would like to fix a date to give a second lecture 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/147</td>
<td>25 May 1907</td>
<td>Card from Captain John G Roper, Lowfold Fire Brigade, Leeds. Congratulating Sykes on a speech he gave in Bridlington 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/148</td>
<td>18 May 1907</td>
<td>Letter from E &amp; WH Rose, wine merchants, Market Square, Malton, Advice on Sykes' order 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/149</td>
<td>16 May 1907</td>
<td>Letter from AW Race, Honorary Secretary, Rillington &amp; District Athletics Sports, Fleece Inn, Rillington. Acknowledging cheque 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/150</td>
<td>16 May 1907</td>
<td>Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Society, London. Informing Sykes that proof of map for corrections has been sent by same post 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/151</td>
<td>16 May 1907</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/152</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton</td>
<td>15 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosing a report on Kilham Village, confirming that a report on Langtoft has already been sent, and discussing local politics</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/153</td>
<td>Note from AW Race, Fleece Inn, Rillington</td>
<td>13 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a contribution to Athletic Sports Fund</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/154</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton</td>
<td>10 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompanying a list of principal Conservative workers with comments</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/155</td>
<td>Letter from J Robinson, Westmount Mews, Westborough, Scarborough. Advising that they have a pony that meets Sykes' requirements</td>
<td>9 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/156</td>
<td>Letter from WH St. Quentin, Scampston Hall, Rillington. Outlining problems on the land faced by smallholders</td>
<td>5 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/157</td>
<td>Letter from CW Robinson, Cycles &amp; Motors, The Depot, Malton. Regretting that they were unable to supply Sykes with a motor car</td>
<td>2 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/158</td>
<td>Letter from George Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society</td>
<td>25 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Sykes for accepting the Presidency and requesting him to donate a prize</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/159</td>
<td>Letter from Major Roberts, War Office, Whitehall, London to Military Attache, Constantinople</td>
<td>23 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a message to be passed on to Sykes to send a promised report on Kurdish tents</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/160</td>
<td>Letter from WH St. Quentin, Scampston Hall,</td>
<td>21 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Rillington Referring to matters that arose during the meeting he missed in Driffield and informing Sykes that his hospitality is at his disposal whenever he requires 1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/161 Letter from EA Reeves, Roy. Geographical, Society, 1 Saville Row, London Asking Sykes to clarify what map he was referring to in his note to him. Sykes has annotated the note with a description of the map in question 1 item 8 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/162 Formal invitation from J Robinson, Secretary of the Holderness Agricultural Club, to the Annual Dinner 1 item 9 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/163 Letter from Geo. Rayner, Hon Sec, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal, and Horticultural Society Inviting Sykes to become their President 1 item 20 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/164 Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Society, London Asking Sykes if he has any exhibits, including photos, for his meeting on Monday. Sykes has drafted his reply on the reverse 1 item 7 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/165 Letter from EA Reeves, Hon Sec, Roy. Geo. Soc., London. Sending proof of a map for revision 1 item 4 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/166 Letter from Wm. Ross, Invitation to become a Vice President of Nafferton Horticultural Show, expressing appreciation of Sykes recent speech and support for his Parliamentary aspirations 1 item 27 Feb 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/167 Letter from WH St. Quintin, Scampston Hall, Rillington Invitation to lunch and pledging support to Sykes' election campaign 1 item 26 Feb 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/168 Printed letter from WH Read, Malton, Norton and District Canine Association, Brook Terrace, Norton Offering Sykes the position of Vice President 1 item 25 Feb 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/169 Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Society, 23 Feb 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/5/170</th>
<th>Letter from WH St. Quintin, Scampston Hall, Rillington. Apologising for not missing Sykes' visit and trying to rearrange</th>
<th>23 Feb 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/171</td>
<td>Letter from WH St. Quintin, Scampston Hall, Rillington. Offering to see Sykes the next day</td>
<td>22 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/173</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Ross, 8 Bostock Avenue, Northampton. Thanking Sykes for the armorial book plate, enclosing one of an old Shropshire family, and requesting more off Sykes if possible</td>
<td>21 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/174</td>
<td>Letter from [Sleathes], Campville, Holystone, Rothbury Thanking Sykes for writing a letter in support of him, and discussing events in the barracks before he left, and also the effects of a flood in June</td>
<td>18 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/175</td>
<td>Letter from Newcastle and Gateshead Incorporated Chamber of Commerce Requesting a block of Mr Sykes’ photograph</td>
<td>12 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/176</td>
<td>Letter from [WS], Wedgecock Park Camp, Warwick. Discussing job needs, army superiors, and grouse prospects</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/177</td>
<td>Letter from [John], Mount Clare, Roehampton, Saying he hasn't got time to got to the Isle of Man but hoping they can meet and see the comedy, 'The Merry Widow’</td>
<td>31 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/178</td>
<td>Letter from EA Reeves, Royal Geographical Society, London. Asking for photograph and synopsis of the address he will be giving</td>
<td>23 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/179</td>
<td>Letter from BH Shackles, The Yorkshire Yacht Club,</td>
<td>22 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Bridlington. Acknowledging cheque for 20 shillings for one share and asking Sykes to return the transfer form to him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/180 Testimonials about the character of CM Stanley
From HC Knott, Tutor of Selwyn College Cambridge; LA Borradaile, Lecturer in Natural Sciences, Selwyn College Cambridge; Oscar Browning, Principal University of Cambridge Day Training College; AF Kirkpatrick, Dean of Ely; JE Forty, Headmaster of Hull Grammar School
5 items

Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/181 Letter from JL Stanley, 358 Beverley Road, Hull Regarding forthcoming military manoeuvres in Beverley Westwood, and enclosing map. On the reverse there is a separate letter asking whether Sykes can help his son, CM Stanley, find an appointment in Egypt in the Education Department
1 item

19 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/182 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd., London Providing prices for pamphlet printing
1 item

12 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/183 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd., London Enclosing specimen page of printed pamphlet
1 item

6 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/184 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd, London Providing a revised estimate for printing
1 item

5 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/185 Letter from Harry Sowerbutts, Manchester Geological Society. Asking for the title of lecture and for Sykes to name possible dates when he would be available to give it
1 item

16 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/186 Letter from HA Stansfield, Colethorpe House, Richmond, Yorkshire Outlining his views about Leather's case of unfair dismissal from the regiment, and informing Sykes that he has been wrongly informed
1 item

14 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/187 Postcard from JAS, Driffield Advising Sykes of the time his train is due to arrive
1 item

13 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/188 Letter from H Sowerbutt, Manchester Geographical
12 Aug 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/5/189</th>
<th>Note from Thos. Scott, Sledmere Concerning the framing of a picture of the late Sir Tatton Sykes on horseback</th>
<th>2 Aug 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/190</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Napier Barracks, Thorncliffe. About the sale of wallets and a bridle, and arranging horse-boxes for his and Sykes' horses' trip to Ramsay</td>
<td>25 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/191</td>
<td>Letter from John, Mount Clare, Roehampton Asking whether he can stay over the August bank holiday</td>
<td>22 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/192</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Napier Barracks, Shorncliffe. Asking for information about Anatolian and Turkish bridging systems</td>
<td>19 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/193</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Napier Barracks, Shorncliffe. Asking how Sykes will transport his horse to Ramsay</td>
<td>18 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/194</td>
<td>Letter from JL Stanley, 358 Beverley Road, Hull Concerning military manoeuvre practice on Beverley Westwood</td>
<td>18 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/195</td>
<td>Letter from BH Shackles, Yorkshire Yacht Club, Bridlington. Concerning £1 share in Club required for membership</td>
<td>16 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/196</td>
<td>Letter from JL Stanley, 358 Beverley Road, Hull Concerning planned military manoeuvre practice on Beverley Westwood</td>
<td>14 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/197</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Napier Barracks, Shorncliffe. Concerning battalion training</td>
<td>13 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/198</td>
<td>Letter from JL Stanley, 358 Beverley Road, Hull</td>
<td>12 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asking if Sykes would mind putting his Company through a proper attack drill on Beverley Westwood

U DDSY2/1/5/199 Letter from Herbert Shaw, secretary, Tyneside Geographical Society
Asking when Sykes would like to come to Newcastle to give a talk to members

1 item

12 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/200 Telegram from [Tatton] Sykes to [Mark] Sykes
Giving dates of when he will come to stay

1 item

11 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/201 Letter from JT Sokell, bookseller, stationer & printer, Driffield. Soliciting custom

1 item

2 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/202 Telegram from Edith [Sykes]
Asking if she should invite the Bishop of Middlesborough to stay

1 item

1 Jul 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/203 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield
Explaining that he is moving with the East Yorkshire Regiment to the Napier Barracks in Shorncliffe, Kent, inviting Sykes to visit for a night

1 item

29 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/204 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield
Saying he will be dining with the Oddfellows at Hutton Cranswick and asking if he should apologise for Sykes’ absence

1 item

17 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/205 Letter from JA Stavely
Explaining that he will be unable to visit Sykes at Richmond, and asking if he would like to visit him at the barracks in Shorncliffe

1 item

17 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/206 Note from A Sawkill, Secretary Laburnham House, Sherburn, York.
Thanking Sykes for his subscription

1 item

15 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/207 Note from the Proprietor, The Pantechnicon, London.
Confirming that the accounts will be rendered quarterly

1 item

13 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/208 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield

11 Jun 1907
1 item
Requesting remittance of a cheque

Concerning the cost of the production of a pamphlet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/211  Letter from A Sawkill, sec. Court Langley Benefit
Soc., Sherburn, York. Asking for a subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/212  Letter from Herbert Shaw, sec., Tyneside Geog.
Soc., Newcastle. Requesting Sykes to give a lecture
to their members
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/213  Letter from RH Watkins, Spottiswoode & Co.,
printers, London
With quote for the publication of a pamphlet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/214  Letter from Mark Sykes, 10 Headingly Ave., Leeds.
Regretting some of Sykes' addresses have evoked
derision since they share the same name
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/215  Card from unknown writer
Asking where Petra is situated
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/216  Note from J Sturdy, 68 Middlethorpe Rd., Bridlington.
Thanking Sykes for accepting Vice Presidency of
Bridlington UFC
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/217  Invitation from Thomas Sessions, Junior Secretary,
Hutton Cranwick Foresters
Inviting Sykes to the HC Foresters' Club Anniversary
Dinner and in a handwritten letter on the reverse
side, asking him if he would like to become and
honorary member
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/218  Telegrams from Sykes to Walter Wilson, Menethorpe,
Malton

Requesting transport and asking for an appointment to be entered into the diary
2 items

UDDSY2/1/5/219 Letter from JR Sturdy
Asking if he will accept Vice Presidency of Bridlington UFC
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/220 Letter from Arthur Swithoon York, about gilding a picture.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/221 Letter from AE Bromehead Soulby, solicitor, Malton with thanks for subscription to Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/222 Note from John, 7 Park Place, London SW, suggesting a meeting in York rather than Hutton's Ambo (!) 
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/223 Letter AE Bromehead Soulby, solicitor, Malton asking for subscription to Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/224 Note from Henry C Shaun, local sec., Micklegate Hill House, York, asking if Sykes will be a Patron of the Archers of the United Kingdom.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/225 Note from John, 7 Park Place, London SW, concerning arrangements to make a visit.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/226 Letter from [Hugh], Russian Petroleum and Liquid Fuel Co., London, proposing a visit.
1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/227 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, requesting Sykes reads and corrects an enclosed letter addressed to Col. Hammond.
1 item

1 item

UDDSY2/1/5/229 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, making
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/230</td>
<td>Printed form from BH Shackles, Yorkshire Yacht Club. Elected a member.</td>
<td>3 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/231</td>
<td>Letter from Mount Close, Roehampton, London SW, from a friend who has had no contact for years just returned from Russia.</td>
<td>2 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/232</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, re arrangements for a meeting and the merits of the ‘War Office’ miniature rifle for schools.</td>
<td>2 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/233</td>
<td>Letter from E. T. S., outlining the dangers of socialism with congratulations on becoming a Tory candidate at Buckrose. Sketch in ink of humorous cartoon in ‘The Strand’ magazine.</td>
<td>2 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/234</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, re an invitation to dine.</td>
<td>24 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/235</td>
<td>Letter from Col. Goddard, Thwaite House, Cottingham, Hull, accepting the chair at a proposed meeting.</td>
<td>23 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/236</td>
<td>Note from HW Simpson. RGS, London returning proofs and illustrations.</td>
<td>23 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/237</td>
<td>Letter from Clifford C [Scofly], Militia Rifles Assoc., Whitwell Grange, Durham, asking for subscription.</td>
<td>22 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/238</td>
<td>Letters from Col. JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield on army matters.</td>
<td>Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/240</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Stephenson, 84 Barkerend Road, Bradford, expressing political views.</td>
<td>18 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/241</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield concerning travel and other arrangements.</td>
<td>15 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/5/242  Postcard from Robert Stephenson, 84 Barkerend Road, Bradford, expressing political views. 1 item 12 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/243  Note from CH Sherwood, hon sec, Driffield Cricket Club, enclosing fixture list. 1 item 11 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/244  Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield arranging a meeting with Col Hawkswood in order to form a company. 1 item 9 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/245  Letter from CH Sherwood, Driffield CC, asking Sykes to become a Vice President. 1 item 6 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/246  Note from Thos. Speck, Langtoft Vicarage, Driffield, offering hospitality. 1 item 4 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/247  Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield Letter requesting a change of date of instruction, and details of a pony. 1 item 30 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/248  Letter from BH Shackles, Yorks. Yacht Club, Bridlington, regarding application for membership. 1 item 29 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/249  Letter from BH Shackles, Yorks. Yacht Club, Bridlington, concerning membership. 1 item 27 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/250  Letter from J Shepherdson, architect/surveyor, Lockwood Street, Driffield asking to be considered for the dwelling besides the Catholic Church. 1 item 18 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/251  Letters from Edward Stanford, London Agency for Ordnance Maps concerning sending books by post. 2 items 8-14 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/252  Note from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, saying Sykes had left his walking stick. 1 item 7 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/253  Note from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, on battalion 3 Mar 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/5/254</th>
<th>Note from William Storey, Driffield, concerning arrangements for childrens' parties.</th>
<th>24 Feb 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/255</td>
<td>Letter from TJ Southern, vicar, Foston-on-the Wolds, asking for financial assistance to build a vicarage.</td>
<td>21 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/256</td>
<td>Note from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, voicing disagreements on army matters.</td>
<td>24 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/257</td>
<td>Note from [Tinsley], Wetwang, acknowledging letter of sympathy sent on death of his father.</td>
<td>19 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/258</td>
<td>Note from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, to cover cheque.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/259</td>
<td>Letter from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, expressing disquiet about future running of the battalion.</td>
<td>12 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/260</td>
<td>Note from GW Trevenor, 8 Richmond Hill, Bath, offering tea after lecture.</td>
<td>9 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/261</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs. Thompson, 23 Whalley Street, Thornaby, asking if her husband could be allowed home.</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/262</td>
<td>Note from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, enclosing a deed to be signed.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/263</td>
<td>Note from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York, detailing the slides to be returned after lecture.</td>
<td>17 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/264</td>
<td>Printed matter from SS Thirsk, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show, enclosing tickets.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/5/265</td>
<td>Note from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/5/266  Letter from Mrs. Thompson, 23 Whalley Street, Thornaby, with thanks for money sent. 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/5/267  Letter from Mrs. Thompson, 23 Whalley Street, Thornaby, asking for an advance of her husband’s bounty. 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/5/268  Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York, concerning slides and prints 8 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/269  Note from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York, saying slides and panorams were sent by train. 4 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/270  Letters from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, concerning Great Western Debenture Stock and Lady Sykes’ debts. 27-29 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/271  Note from TS Thirsk, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show acknowledging subscription. 23 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/272  Letter from John Temple, 68 Parliament Street, Norton Malton, regretting he has no antiques for sale. 18 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/273  Letter from John Temple, 68 Parliament Street, Norton Malton, asking for financial help. 16 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/274  Letter from Wm Thompson, Rising Star Society, Frodingham, with thanks for enrolment cheque. 16 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/275  Note from Morton Tomlin, Haddon House, Harrogate, concerning the funeral of Lady [Guntess] and financial arrangements. 12 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/276  Letter from Wm Thompson, Rising Star Society, explaining aims of the society and hoping Sykes will join. 11 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/277  Letter from John Temple, 68 Parliament Street, 10 May 1907
Norton, regretting he wrote asking for help. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/278 Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere concerning slides for lecture. 1 item 9 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/279 Letter from Wm Thompson, Rising Star Society, Frodingham, with invitation to become a member. 1 item 6 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/280 Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere concerning slides for lecture. 1 item 1 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/281 List by unknown hand of damaged slides. 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/5/282 Letter from Walter Turner, Hutton Cranswick Cricket Club, asking for patronage. 1 item 22 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/283 Note from TP Thirsk, Pocklington Horse and Foal Soc., asking for a subscription. 1 item 20 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/284 Note from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, requesting a cheque for the tenancy of Menethorpe. 1 item 17 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/285 Letter from John Temple, 68 Parliament Street, Norton Malton, pleading for financial assistance. 1 item 15 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/286 Letter from A [Tevenor], Goadby Hall, Melton Mowbray, with invitation to meet with others to form a Landowners' Assoc. 1 item 13 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/287 Letter from Morton Tomlin enclosing duplicate agreement for the tenancy of Menethorpe. 1 item 10 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/288 Note from Henry [Tyerman], Menethorp, Malton, asking if he may supply milk and cream. 1 item 9 Apr 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/289 Letter from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street, London, concerning financial matters. Sykes income £5000 per annum. 1 item 8 Apr 1907

Form from Sledmere and Fimber NE Railway station, concerning portmanteau 'overcarried' to Bridlington. 1 item
14 Mar 1907

Letter from W Philpotts Williams, Brood mare Soc., Liskeard, Cornwall, asking for support. 1 item
4 Aug 1907

Letter from T Wiles, Floral and Hort. Soc., Flamborough, accompanying tickets for the show. 1 item
16 Aug 1907

Note from T Wormald, Park Hill, Wetherby, Yorks., asking if Menethorp is to be let again. 1 item
16 Aug 1907

Note from T Wormald, Park Hill, Wetherby, Yorks., asking if Sykes is continuing to rent Menethorpe. 1 item
14 Aug 1907

Three letters from AE White, City Engineer, Town Hall, Hull, referring to Sykes’ lecture to the Hull Lit & Phil Soc. 3 items
9-14 Aug 1907

Letter from Wm Wilkinson, West View Villas, Station Road, Bridlington, concerning an oil painting of the mare Matilda, winner of the St Leger, which is for sale. 1 item
7 Aug 1907

Letter from Rev WE Wigfall, 15 Westwood Road, Beverley, re lecture to Beverley Lit & Sci Soc. 1 item
23 Jul 1907

Note from WA [ ], Marine House, Bridlington, enclosing a circular. 1 item
17 Jul 1907

Letter from Rev WE Wigfall, 15 Westwood Road, Beverley, asking for date of lecture. 1 item
17 Jul 1907

Note from AE White, Lee Park, Hull to W Wilson, Menethorpe, Malton confirming lecture to Hull Lit & Phil Soc. 1 item
15 Jul 1907

Note from E Wilson, rector, Middleton-on-the-Wold, 12 Jul 1907
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Yorks., asking for financial help towards the cost of relighting the church.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/303 Letter from Rev WE Wigfall, 18 Westwood Road, Beverley, saying that the syllabus for Hull Lit & Phil Soc. is about to be arranged.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/304 Letter from AE White, Town Hall, Hull, requesting date and title for lecture to Hull Lit & Phil Soc.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/305 Letter from Arnold White, 2 Windmill Hill, Hampstead, thanking him for analysis of the answers of the men in his Company.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/306 Note from Rev WE Wigfall, 18 Westwood, Beverley, re a talk for the Beverley Lit & Sci. Soc.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/307 Telegram from Arnold White re arrival at York.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/308 Note from Thos Walker thanking for a donation.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/309 Note from Sec. Sledmere Working Mans' Soc., requesting a speech at their anniversary.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/310 Note from Esther Willoughby, Valley Drive, Harrogate, thanking him for support at the cricket club concert and dance.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/311 Printed note from Jos Walker, sec., Hand and Heart Society, Fridaythorpe, advising the date and venue of the Annual Feast.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/312 Note from Arnold White, 2 Windmill Hill, Hampstead, informing him that the Duke of Beaufort says a statement is being prepared for circulation showing the effect of Haldane’s Bill as it leaves the Commons.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/313 Letter from Arnold White, 2 Windmill Hill, Hampstead, 11 Jun 1907
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

stating that Haldane has given way. Impressed by Sykes’ speech on anthropoid apes.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/5/314 Letters from SH Walker, Fitzwilliam Angling Club, asking him to accept a Vice Presidency and acknowledging his donation.
2 items

6-9 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/315 Telegram from Whittingham, Sledmere, advising Mrs. Cholmondeley left for London.
1 item

3 Jun 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/316 Letter from HG Wells, Spade House, Sandgate, expressing thanks for a report.
1 item

30 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/317 Note from M Wardale, Foxholes, York, thanks for cheque received.
1 item

27 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/318 Letter from HG Wells, Spade House, Sandgate, acknowledging letter.
1 item

23 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/319 Letter from C Ware, Union for the Supressing of Smoking by Juveniles, requesting support.
1 item

22 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/320 Telegram from Willoughby concerning timings of cricket match and concert.
1 item

21 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/321 Letter from Esther Willoughby, Hildenley Home Farm, Malton regretting his absence at concert.
1 item

10 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/322 Eulogy from Henry Weatherill, 4 St. Peters Street, Malton, for Richard Sykes of Sledmere dated 1761 but found recently.
1 item

10 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/323 Letter from Wm. Willingham, Estate Office, Sledmere asking to transact any needed insurance.
1 item

8 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/324 Note from Esther Willoughby, Hildenley, Malton, accepting his offer to sketch at concert.
1 item

6 May 1907

U DDSY2/1/5/325 Postcard from W. Willingham, Estate Office,
1 May 1907
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Letter from John H Wilson, grocer & draper, Weaverthorpe, enclosing a Kynock list. 22 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/326

Postcard from W. Willingham, Estate Office, Sledmere, concerning horses. 21 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/327

Letter from Esther Willoughby, Hildenley, Malton, requesting help by sketching at concerts. 20 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/328

Letter from Alfred Watts, Garton-on-the-Wolds, concerning a photograph. 19 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/329

Letter from EW Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick, requesting Sykes to perform one of his Yorkshire recitations. 17 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/330

Letter from A Wood, 25 Cambridge Street, Bridlington, offering ponies for sale. [1907]
U DDSY2/1/5/331

Note from T Whickham-Boynton, Burton Agnes Hall, Driffield, saying prior engagement prevents him attending Driffield meeting. 9 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/332

Letter from Luke White, solicitor, Sheffield in response to Sykes' letter. 5 Apr 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/333

Letter from T Wills, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society thanking Sykes for accepting Vice Presidency. 27 Mar 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/334

Letter from T Wills, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society inviting Sykes to become Vice President. 25 Mar 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/335

Letter from the Manager, Coburg Hotel, Grosvenor Square, London enclosing a statement of account. 13 Mar 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/336

Letter from WA [], Marine House, Bridlington, asking 21 Feb 1907
U DDSY2/1/5/337
if Sykes is to expect him for dinner.
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/6**  
File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes  
1 file

**U DDSY2/1/6/1**  
Letter from [H], Driffield  
Congratulations Sykes on the success he has achieved  
1 item  
18 [Nov] 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/2**  
Telegram from [?], West Strand, London  
Sending congratulations & hopes to visit soon  
1 item  
18 Nov 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/3**  
Letter from Major HA Stansfeld, 3rd Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment. Confirming Sykes’ resignation from the Battalion  
1 item  
7 Nov 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/4**  
Card from Sir George Armitage, High Sheriff of Yorkshire. Invitation for luncheon at York Castle  
1 item  
14 Nov 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/5**  
Letter from AH Armitage, Yorkshire Club, York  
Inviting Sykes to address the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, with attached letter from W F H Thomson, Old Nunthorpe, York, asking Armitage to invite Sykes  
2 items  
28-29 [Oct] 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/6**  
Card from Sir George Armitage, High Sheriff of Yorkshire. Invitation to attend as grand juror at York Assizes  
1 item  
14 Nov 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/7**  
Letter from AH Armitage, Yorkshire Club, York  
Regarding appointment of a committee to select a new agent and requirements of the post  
1 item  
26 Sep 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/8**  
Letter from J Anderson, 17 Stonegate, York  
Inviting Sykes to lecture to the Yorkshire Philosophical Society on his travels in Persia  
1 item  
23 Sep 1907

**U DDSY2/1/6/9**  
Letter from George G Anderson, steward, Wesleyan Methodist Society, Settrington  
Inviting Sykes to donate to an appeal  
1 item  
23 Aug 1907
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Letter (with photographic letterhead) from R Bailey, Flamborough. Inviting Sykes to a bazaar
1 item
4 Nov 1907

Letter from J F Erskine & M Cole, Wetwang
Asking Sykes to help prevent the failure of their cycle business
1 item
7 Nov 1907

Letter from Harry Blowman, Wetwang
Postponing an event so that Sykes can be present
1 item

Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. Asking Sykes to send material for a pamphlet
1 item
16 Nov 1907

Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. With attached notes suggesting headings for speeches to be printed in a pamphlet
1 item
14 Nov 1907

Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. Enclosing galley proofs of speeches for a pamphlet
1 item
13 Nov 1907

Invitation from the Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservative and Unionist Associations
To attend the first conference of the federation
1 item
30 Nov 1907

Letter from Harry Blowman, Hon. Secretary of [?], Wetwang. Regarding a shoot
1 item

Telegram from [D] Bagot, Levens Hall, Milnthorpe
Inviting Sykes to speak at a meeting alongside Lord Londonderry in support of the Conservatives
1 item
11 Nov 1907

Letter from Harry Beechcroft, Secretary, Central Hull Conservative Club, Wright Street, Hull
Inviting Sykes to the 21st anniversary dinner
1 item
9 Nov 1907

Letter from Harry Blowman, Hon. Secretary [?], Wetwang. Reporting on membership numbers and officers elected
1 item
5 Nov 1907
<p>| U DDSY2/1/6/21 | Letter from William Bailey, Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull. Asking for additional copy of Sykes’ address to the Constitutional Club | 29 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/22 | Letter from William Bailey, Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull. Asking for an advance copy of Sykes’ speech to the Constitutional Club | 22 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/23 | Letter from William Baker, Secretary, Malton Floral &amp; Horticuitural Society. Inviting Sykes to become President for 1908 | 24 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/24 | Letter from William Baker, Secretary, Malton Floral &amp; Horticuitural Society. Inviting Sykes to become President for 1908 | 10 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/25 | Letter from Richard E Bell, Yorkshire Herald, Coney Street, York. Asking to see in advance the manuscript of Sykes’ lecture at Malton | 19 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/26 | Letter from Henry D Barnham, Isfahan, Persia Asking Sykes about his journey through Aleppo in 1906 and reporting on the worsening situation for Europeans in Isfahan | 23 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/27 | Letter from W A Brown, Secretary, Leicester Sheep Breeders Association. Asking Sykes to accept honorary membership | 7 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/28 | Letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk of the Peace, Beverley. Notifying Sykes of the Michaelmas General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the East Riding, with attached agenda | 5 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/29 | Letter from Edward G Browne, Emerald Bank Stair, Keswick. Thanking Sykes for a manuscript and giving news of the Middle East | 1 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/30 | Letter from L de Brunsen, Southacre, Cambridge Cancelling a proposed visit to look over Menethorpe | 30 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/31 | Letter from Alphonsus Blackmore, Brookville, Ilkley. | 26 Sep 1907 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/32</td>
<td>Letter from Alphonsus Blackmore, Brookville, Ilkley. Offering his support and asking for copies of Sykes' speeches</td>
<td>24 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/33</td>
<td>Letter from Oswald E Brown, Wood Street, Norton, Malton. Acknowledging receipt of donation to church funds</td>
<td>21 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/34</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. H Bradford, Field Villa, Bridlington. Sending tickets for a concert</td>
<td>21 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/35</td>
<td>Letter from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering. Asking Sykes to give a lecture in the Catholic Hall</td>
<td>17 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/36</td>
<td>Letter from Rev EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering. Asking Sykes to give a lecture in the Catholic Hall</td>
<td>30 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/37</td>
<td>Receipt from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank (Beckett &amp; Co.), Driffield</td>
<td>20 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/38</td>
<td>Letter from Oswald E Brown, Wood Street, Norton, Malton. Asking for financial support for the social work of the Catholic churches in Norton and Malton</td>
<td>19 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/39</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary of the National United Order of Free Gardeners Friendly Society, 99 Middle Street South, Driffield. About arrangements for a special meeting</td>
<td>19 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/40</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. H Bradford [for W B], Field Villa, Bridlington. Inviting Sykes to his daughter's concert</td>
<td>18 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/41</td>
<td>Letter from A H Brookesbank, Middleton Hall, Driffield. Inviting Sykes to hold a meeting at Buckrose and to visit Lady du Cane at Kilnwick</td>
<td>14 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/6/42</td>
<td>Letter from Oswald E Brown, Minister, Wood Street,</td>
<td>12 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/43</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Berriman, 99 Middle Street South, Driffield. Unable to arrange the special meeting of the Garden of Eden Lodge</td>
<td>9 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/44</td>
<td>Memorandum from Bickers &amp; Son, booksellers and bookbinders, Leicester Square, London, to W Wilson. About a cheque received and further copies of Dar ul Islam by Sykes</td>
<td>16 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/45</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Bailey, Secretary, Flamborough. Thanks donation to Flamborough United Brass Band</td>
<td>14 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/46</td>
<td>Memorandum from Bickers &amp; Son, booksellers and bookbinders, Leicester Square, London, to W Wilson. Requesting overdue payment</td>
<td>12 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/47</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Bailey, Secretary, &amp; M B Major, Treasurer, Flamborough United Brass Band Asking for a donation to clear the debts of the band</td>
<td>9 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/48</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. H Bradford, Field Villa, Bridlington. Asking Sykes to be one of the patrons of his daughter’s concert</td>
<td>4 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/49</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Berriman, Secretary, 99 Middle Street South, Driffield. To arrange Sykes’ entry to the Garden of Eden Lodge of Free Gardeners</td>
<td>3 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/50</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Brown, journalist, Norton, Malton Offering a copy of statistics from the local division at the 1900 General Election</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/51</td>
<td>Letter from H Butler, The Cottage, Flamborough Thanking Sykes for his visit to a flower show</td>
<td>28 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/52</td>
<td>Letter from F Barker, Settrington</td>
<td>22 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanking Sykes for his donation to a sports day 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/53 Card from Bickers & Son, booksellers and bookbinders, 1 Leicester Square, London
About an order for books which cannot be delivered 1 item 20 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/54 Letter from F Barker, Settrington
Asking for Sykes’ support for a sports day 1 item 19 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/55 Letter from Edward S Browne, Firwood, Trumpington Road, Cambridge. Describing reference materials about the Turks conquering Baghdad 1 item 3 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/56 Letter from Edward S Browne, Pembroke College, Cambridge. Discussing the nature of contemporary Turkish identity 1 item 7 Mar 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/57 Letter from E A Collett, architect, Estate Works, Sledmere. Describing plans for building work 1 item 16 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/58 Letter from H G Cholmondeley, Sledmere
Accepting an invitation to lunch and a shoot, to talk about what happened at a meeting in York 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/6/59 Letter from John Clayton, The Vicarage, Fridaythorpe. Accepting the offer of a lecture by Sykes to farmers and suggesting the merging of a club for young men with the one in Wetwang 1 item 7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/60 Letter from A W Cooke, Churchwarden, Burdale House, Burdale. Changing plans for a visit by Sykes to avoid Martinmas week when farms change servants and farmhouses are 'upset' 1 item 6 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/61 Letter from Arthur R Cooke, Fernleigh, Pickering
Describing reports of a speech by Sykes on the growth of socialism, a possible strike and events in Whitby and Hull, along with other local matters 1 item 31 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/62 Letter from A W Cooke, Churchwarden, Burdale 30 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/63 Letter from A Ellis Cookson, 7 Normanton Avenue, Sefton Park, [Liverpool] About arrangements for a meeting to be addressed by Sykes 1 item 23 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/64 Letter from E A Collett [architect, Estate Works, Sledmere] Estimates for building materials 1 item 26 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/65 Letter from Arthur R Cooke, Fernleigh, Pickering Giving information on the hours worked by railwaymen 1 item 22 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/66 Letter from Pte. J Clark, 50 Edmund Street Bank, Leeds. Thanks for loan and help received from Sykes 1 item 22 Oct 1907


U DDSY2/1/6/68 Letter from E A Collett, architect, Estate Works, Sledmere. About further building plans for Eddlethorpe 1 item 19 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/69 Letter from Pte. J Clark, 50 Edmund Street Bank, Leeds. About becoming unemployed and asking for a small loan to set up in business as a hawker of chinaware 1 item 18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/70 Letter from HG Cholmondeley, Carlton Hotel, Pall Mall, London. With best wishes for Sykes’ recovery from illness 1 item 17 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/71 Letter from Pte. J Clark, 50 Edmund Street Bank, Leeds about becoming unemployed and asking for a reference and a small loan to help him find work 1 item 17 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/72 Letter from H G Cholmondeley, Sledmere Going to Cheshire to join Sykes’ father at Newmarket [1907] 1 item
U DDSY2/1/6/73  Letter from A T Clay, Filey, Yorkshire
Arranging meetings of Unionists in the polling district 1 item
10 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/74  Telegram from Cholmondeley at Sledmere, to Sykes at Menethorpe. Inviting him to shoot at Sledmere the next day 1 item
10 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/75  Telegram from Cholmondeley at Sledmere, to Sykes at Menethorpe. Asking what game is required for the shoot the following day 1 item
7 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/76  Letter from J P Colley, 5 The Crescent, Filey Requesting for Sykes' support for Filey Life Saving Rocket Brigade 1 item
4 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/77  Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull Asking for a loan as he is now unemployed 1 item
6 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/78  Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull Asking for a loan to pay off his rent 1 item
3 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/79  Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull Asking for a reply to his previous letters and the return of his references 1 item
29 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/80  Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull Asking for help with rent and a county court debt 1 item
27 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/81  Letter from A E Jones, Clairmont, Roundhay Place, Harehills Lane, Leeds. Discussing socialism and recommending 'Socialism exposed', a set of lectures delivered in Australia by Mr Hirsch 1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/6/82  Telegram from Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington Asking Sykes to meet a group of elderly people 1 item
6 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/83  Letter from W B Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington Inviting Sykes to a tea party for 160 old people at his home in Bridlington, with attached invitation card 2 items
[Aug 1907]

U DDSY2/1/6/84  Note from W H Cooper, to Mr C
[1907]
Asking him to investigate the implications of the Insurance Act for two cases of men over 60 and to inform Sykes of the results
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/85 Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull
Asking for money to buy food for his children
1 item
25 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/86 Letter from A Ellis Cookson, 7 Normanton Avenue, Sefton Park, Liverpool. Offering hospitality to Sykes when he lectures to the Liverpool Geographical Society
1 item
24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/87 Note from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull
Note to accompany his references
1 item
24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/88 Letter from S Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull
Sending his references, asking for a loan to pay off his rent and debts, and for help with employment
1 item
24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/89 Letter from AT Clay, Filey
Giving the date for a conference proposed by Sykes and offering hospitality for the night
1 item
21 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/90 Letter from Samuel Cottes, 5 Mayfield Avenue, Hull.
Describing his misfortunes, with reference signed by six tradesmen of Selby and a JP
2 items
23 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/91 Letter from Reuben Calshaw, 14 Palmer Street, Blackburn. Discussing a speech in which Sykes made a strong plea for the plight of the working class to be addressed to prevent the rise of socialism, and his own political activities in Blackburn
1 item
19 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/92 Telegram from [Coverdale Gara], Weaverthorpe
Congratulating Sykes on his recent speech
1 item
19 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/93 Letter from M E Clark, Acomb Park, York
Asking for settlement of a mess bill and for Sykes’ thoughts on a meeting of socialists that he attended at Melton
1 item
17 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/94 Letter from AT Clay, Filey
14 Sep 1907
With dates for Conservative Club meeting to arrange prospective campaign
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/95  Postcard from A R Cooke, Fernleigh, Pickering
About a meeting in London on the railwaymen’s movement
1 item

13 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/96  Letter from G Charlton, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington
Rugby Football Club. Inviting Sykes to become a Club President
1 item

4 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/97  Letter from H G Cholmondeley, Hallgate Villa
Regarding the sale of a colt
1 item

13 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/98  Letter from [Abbe Cheval], London
Apoloising for being unable to accept an invitation
due to illness, and his return to France
1 item

11 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/99  Letter from EA Collet, architect, Estate Works,
Sledmere. About boring for water
1 item

11 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/100 Telegram from ‘Convent’ [handed in at Beverley Road, Hull] re Abbe Cheval’s departure for London
1 item

11 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/101 Telegram from [?], handed in at Bridlington
About a lunch date
1 item

10 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/102 Letter from [Abbe Cheval], Linden House, The Park,
Hull. Discussing whether he can accept Sykes' invitation to visit him. Returning to Paris in October
1 item

7 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/103 Letter from Vincent O Calvert, Our Lady and St
Peters, Victoria Road, Bridlington
Inviting Sykes to lunch and the church bazaar
1 item

3 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/104 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere
Referring to a design for the Drawing Room (not enclosed)
1 item

2 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/105 Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical &

30 Aug 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/106</th>
<th>Letter from A R Cooke, Fernleigh, Pickering</th>
<th>24 Aug 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempting to develop a policy for disputes between capital and labour, discussing a railway workers' dispute and suggesting a nationalised railway system as a solution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/107</th>
<th>Letter from H S Dent, 1 Esplanade, Scarborough</th>
<th>12 Nov 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offering a cottage and garden at Menethorpe for sale and disagreeing with an idea to relocate workers from town to country life in a lecture by Sykes at the Union Agricultural Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/108</th>
<th>Letter from J L Davies, Sledmere</th>
<th>28 Oct 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking to borrow books on the French Revolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/109</th>
<th>Letter from P T Davies-Cooke</th>
<th>12 Oct 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks Sykes for his apology for his absence and sending sympathy on the death of his parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/110</th>
<th>Letter from P T Davies-Cooke, Geanies House, Fearn, Ross shire. With invitation to a shoot</th>
<th>30 Sep 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/111</th>
<th>Letter from H S Dent, Belgrave Mansions, Grosvenor Gardens, London. With thanks for cheque for rent and criticism of Keir Hardie’s comments in India</th>
<th>2 Oct 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/112</th>
<th>Letter from A D’Hooghe, St Mary’s, Malton</th>
<th>20 Sep 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Sykes for his lecture last night</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/113</th>
<th>Letter from John Duke, High St, Flamborough</th>
<th>14 Sep 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Sykes for sending portrait for the Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/114</th>
<th>Letter from William Dick, Bridlington Free Press, 6 Havelock St, Bridlington. With news that permission for a meeting at Norton Market place has been refused</th>
<th>14 Sep 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/115</th>
<th>Letter from H S Dent, Belgrave Mansions, Grosvenor</th>
<th>13 Sep 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gardens, London. Seeking permission for a gentleman to view Menethorpe and recommending a book, 'The unveiled East'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/116  Letter from J L Davies, Sledmere  6 Sep 1907
Asking Sykes to visit
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/117  Letter from Geo. Dowson & Son, Driffield  3 Sep 1907
About a car account
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/118  Letter from St Peter's Rectory, Scarborough  31 Aug 1907
Thanking Sykes for his visit and donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/119  Letter from Geo. Dowson & Son, Driffield  28 Aug 1907
About account for car
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/120  Letter from E Edwards  21 Nov 1907
About Sykes' resignation from 3rd York Regiment and appointment to 272 Voluntary East Yorkshire Regiment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/121  Letter from The Editor, Yorkshire Gazette, Coppergate, York  8 Nov 1907
Returning a copy of Sykes' speech given in Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/122  Letter from J W Earnshaw, Hon. Secretary, York Independent Labour Party, 32 East Parade, Heworth.  5 Nov 1907
Inviting Sykes to take part in a debate on Socialism
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/123  Telegram handed in at York  6 Nov 1907
Asking for newspaper article
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/124  Letter from Edwards, East Yorkshire Regiment, Beverley. Inviting Sykes to a regimental dinner on 7 November 1907  1 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/125  Letter from Edwards, East Yorkshire Regiment, Beverley. Requesting more details from Sykes about his application to join the regiment  19 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/126  Letter from [Axel Hineson], Mayfield, Jesmond,  18 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/127  Telegram from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London about a meeting 17 Nov 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/128  Letter Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. About a meeting of Trustees to decide the election of a girl to the orphanage 13 Nov 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/129  Letter from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. Arrangements for the appointment of Sykes to the Board of Trustees of the Duchess of Leeds Orphanages 13 Nov 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/130  Note [anonymous] Regarding collection of certain donations [1907]
U DDSY2/1/6/131  Note from C Forster, Bridlington and Quay Gazette. Returning a copy of Sykes' speech in Hull 8 Nov 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/132  Letter from Charles Foster, Weaverthorpe, York Inviting Sykes to a social evening at The Three Tuns Inn, West Sutton 7 Nov 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/133  Letter from Charles Foster, Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York. Announcing a social evening to be held on 15 November 29 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/134  Letter from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. Regarding the return of the audited account of the Duchess of Leeds Orphanages 24 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/135  Letter from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. Lord Clifford will attend the trustees meeting of the Duchess of Leeds Orphans on 18 October 18 Oct 1907
Letter from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. Cancelling a meeting on 30 October
11 Oct 1907

Letter from Edward Fooks, 60 Carey St, Lincoln's Inn, London. Arranging a meeting of trustees of the
Duchess of Leeds Orphanages Trust
8 Oct 1907

Letter from Geo. Forrest Frank, newspaper correspondent, 6 Carlton Road, Filey
Asking for a copy of Sykes' forthcoming speech
27 Sep 1907

Letter from L Frazer, War Office, Whitehall, London
Discussing sketches made by Sykes of eastern Turkey, setting the boundary of Turkey and the
influence of Russia
13 Sep 1907

Postcard from Geo. A Fletcher, 43 Wheelgate, Malton
Sending thanks
3 Sep 1907

Letter from Charles Foster, Secretary, Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York
About prizes for a competition
2 Sep 1907

Letter from H Farthing, Hon. Secretary, Driffield Rugby Football Club, 4 Church St, Driffield
Asking permission to add Sykes' name to the list of Vice Presidents
[1907]

Letter from Charles Foster, Secretary, Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York
Arrangements for events at the club
23 Aug 1907

Letter from L Frazer, War Office, Whitehall, London
Regarding a list to be incorporated into Sykes' record of service and a map he forwarded
22 Aug 1907

Letter from G A Fletcher, Secretary, Malton Adult School, Spital Street, Malton
Inviting Sykes to give a lecture on 21 December
21 Aug 1907

Letter from Geo. A Hitchin, Secretary, 43 Wheelgate,
30 Aug 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/6/148</th>
<th>Malton Adult School Social Society Syllabus</th>
<th>1906-1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/149</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Foster, Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York. Regarding prizes for a competition</td>
<td>19 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/150</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas S Griffith, The Brooklands, Esplanade Gardens, Scarborough. Raising funds for the rifle club through a social evening</td>
<td>5 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/151</td>
<td>Letter from Rev A Gryspeert, The Presbytery, Loftus. Attached appeal for money toward the organ fund</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/152</td>
<td>Note from the Sherriff's Office, York Reminder of a grand jury meeting at The Castle, York</td>
<td>6 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/153</td>
<td>Letter from J E Gorst, The Queen's Hotel, Manchester. About converting Independent Labour Party members into social reformers</td>
<td>3 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/154</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Charlotte Gardiner, Hon. Secretary, Primrose League, Milner Habitation 646. About further arrangements for a speech by Sykes on 7 November</td>
<td>1 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/155</td>
<td>Leaflet by Primrose League Advertising a demonstration and speeches, including one by Sykes</td>
<td>7 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/156</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Charlotte Gardiner, Hon. Secretary, Primrose League, Milner Habitation 646. Arrangements for a speech by Sykes on 7 November</td>
<td>29 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/157</td>
<td>Letter from W Grant, Melgate House, Slingsby, York. About an unsuitable dog</td>
<td>20 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/158</td>
<td>Letter from M. Giraud Samsoun</td>
<td>9 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/159</td>
<td>Letter from W Grant, Melgate House, Slingsby, York</td>
<td>Arranging to take some terriers over to Sykes. 4 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/160</td>
<td>Letter from H Greenly, Hon. Secretary, Old Malton St Mary’s AFC, Westgate, Old Malton</td>
<td>Thanking Sykes for a donation to the club funds. 4 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/161</td>
<td>Letter from W Grant, Melgate House, Slingsby, York.</td>
<td>Trying to arrange to show some terriers to Sykes. 24 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/162</td>
<td>Notice from W E Gascoigne, Norton District Conservative Registration Association</td>
<td>About a committee meeting of the Buckrose Conservative Registration Association on 7 October. 1 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/163</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Norton District Conservative Registration Association</td>
<td>With thanks for Sykes' support for a committee meeting of the Association on 7 October. 1 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/164</td>
<td>Leaflet from Norton Conservative Association</td>
<td>Advertising a meeting and concert in Bower Memorial Schools, Norton. 10 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/165</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division.</td>
<td>Asking about the committee meeting of the association and what part Sykes will take in the concert on 10 October. 1 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/166</td>
<td>Letter from H Greenly, Hon. Secretary, Old Malton St Mary’s Football Club.</td>
<td>Asking for Sykes' support for the club, and to add his name to the list of vice presidents. 25 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/167</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division.</td>
<td>About expenses incurred for a public meeting. 20 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/168</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative</td>
<td>14 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Registration Association, Norton Division
Arranging meetings with workers at local factories, a committee meeting and concert
1 item

Acknowledging receipt of a list of Kurdish tribes
1 item

16 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/170 Letter from Sydney Glover, 35 Sackville St, Piccadilly, London. Inviting Sykes to be the subject of one of the Vanity Fair cartoons
1 item

12 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/171 Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division. Arranging meetings with Norton working men at factories
1 item

10 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/172 Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division About posters and handbills for his inspection
1 item

6 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/173 Letter from T S Griffith, Conservative Club, Manchester. Apologising for being unable to attend an imminent concert at Weaverthorpe
1 item

5 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/174 Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division Arranging meetings with working men including some at polling stations
1 item

2 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/175 Card from T S Griffith, Lutton Vicarage, York Arrangements for concert at Weaverthorpe on 10 October
1 item

30 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/176 Letter from J E Gorst, Letchworth Agreeing to address working men at a meeting in Malton
1 item

31 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/177 Letter from T S Griffith, Lutton Vicarage, York Arrangements for the concert at Weaverthorpe on 10 October
1 item

29 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/178 Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative

28 Sep 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/179 Leaflet from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division. Advertising a speech by Sykes and a committee meeting on 28 August 1 item 24 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/180 Letter from T S Griffith, Lutton Vicarage, York Regarding a prize competition and arrangements for a concert at Weaverthorpe on 10 October 1 item 20 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/181 Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Conservative Registration Association, Norton Division. Offering a date for a meeting of the association 1 item 20 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/182 Letter from W Hardwick, Secretary, Bridlington Literary & Debating Society. Arranging Sykes' visit to the society 1 item 17 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/183 Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. Thanking Sykes for his speech to the club and inviting him to speak again soon 1 item 14 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/184 Letter from W S Hewson, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington Gymnastic & Physical Culture Club Asking Sykes to preside at a display 1 item 12 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/185 Telegram from Hannaford Justice Hall Arrangements for Sykes' visit 1 item 2 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/186 Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. Details changes to the arrangements for Sykes' dinner at the club 1 item 28 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/187 Telegram from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. With regret for the 'sad news' but insistence that the arranged dinner must proceed 1 item 28 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/188 Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull 27 Oct 1907
Constitutional Club. Covering letter originally enclosing a programme for dinner at the club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/189 Letter from Geo. Horsley, Hon. Secretary, Malton, Norton & District Fanciers Society
Thanks for the donation towards the 1907 show
1 item

22 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/190 Letter from E Hely, 21 Louvaine Place, Newcastle on Tyne. Referring to his book Dar ul Islam and offering accommodation for Sykes' forthcoming lecture to the Geographical Association
1 item

21 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/191 Letter from F G Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School. Arranging Sykes' visit to the prize giving
1 item

21 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/192 Letter from Geo. Horsley, Hon. Secretary, Malton, Norton & District Fanciers Society
Asking for a donation toward the 1907 show and information on its programme and patrons
1 item

18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/193 Letter from Harrison Holt, Ravenswyke, Kirkbymoorside. Regretting that illness prevented Sykes from visiting the club
1 item

18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/194 Letter from S F Patterson to Mr Holt
Writes that they cannot postpone the club meeting despite Sykes' illness
1 item

14 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/195 Letter from Helmsley, Nawton Tower, Nawton
Discussing the Railway Company dispute over membership of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants
1 item

17 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/196 Letter from F G Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School. Inviting Sykes to distribute Christmas prizes at the school
1 item

15 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/197 Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. Acknowledging acceptance of the invitation to speak at a club dinner
1 item

[1] Oct 1907
Note from W Hardwick, Secretary, Bridlington Literary & Debating Society. Asking Sykes to speak to them on social life among Muslim people.

Letter from Harrison Holt, Ravenswyke, Kirkbymoorside. With sympathy for Sykes' tonsillitis.

Letter from Helmsley, Nawton Tower, Nawton. Inviting Sykes to visit them.

Letter from J G Jacobs Hassell. Commenting on newspaper coverage and congratulating Sykes on fighting radicalism and socialism.

Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. Arranging a date.

Letter from J G Jacobs Hassell, Mount Cross, Bramley, Yorkshire. Describing his concerns about the rise of socialism in the press and the need for tariff reform.

Note from W Hardwick, Secretary, Bridlington Literary & Debating Society. Gives possible dates for Sykes to visit the society.

Letter from J G Jacobs Hassell, Mount Cross, Bramley, Yorkshire. Describing his concerns about the rise of socialism in the press.

Letter from W Hardwick, Secretary, Bridlington Literary & Debating Society. Inviting Sykes to speak to the society, marked 'life of Mohammed or Social life among the Moslems'.

Syllabus of meetings of Bridlington Literary and Debating Society.

Letter from W Hall, Hon. Secretary, Harrier Club.
U DDSY2/1/6/209  Letter from J F Hannaford, Hon. Secretary, Hull Constitutional Club. Inviting Sykes to the first club dinner of the winter session 1 item  1 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/210  Letter from Kinharvie, New Abbey, Dumfries Inviting Sykes to a meeting to form a County Association of influential men in the riding and those connected with the Volunteers 1 item  25 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/211  Card from Harrison Holt About the date for a 'Smoker' 1 item  24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/212  Letter from W G Lives, Bank House, Market Place, Driffield. Forwarding four concert tickets as requested 1 item  24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/213  Letter from W G Lives, Bank House, Market Place, Driffield. Asking how many concert tickets are required 1 item  21 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/214  Letter from Harrison Holt, Ravenswyke, Kirkbymoorside. Congratulating Sykes for his speech on socialism at the Rifle club and asking him to present the cups at the "Smoker" 1 item  19 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/215  Letter from E H A Cooper, Rico Road, Driffield Attempting to arrange a rifle club "Smoker" meeting 1 item  18 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/216  Letter from W G Lives, Bank House, Market Place, Driffield. Inviting Sykes to a concert on behalf of the Cottage Hospital 1 item  19 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/217  Letter from W Hall, Clerk to the Commissioners of Tares for the Divisions of Malton and Buckrose Arranging a time to meet 1 item  5 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/218  Letter from W Hall, Clerk to the Commissioners of 3 Sep 1907
| U DDSY2/1/6/219 | Card from S Heawood, Church Hill, Mertsham | Thanking Sykes for a packet containing a map which could have been investigated at the Royal Geographical Society | 30 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/220 | Letter from S Heawood, Church Hill, Mertsham | About a map for the Foreign Office which had been sent to Sykes from the map makers at the Royal Geographical Society | 25 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/221 | Telegram from S Heawood, Church Hill, Mertsham. | Sending a packet along with a map | 19 Aug 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/222 | Letter from H R T Jackson, Kilham Vicarage, Driffield. | Thanks him for the donation to the old people and the arrangements for a talk by Sykes | 18 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/223 | Letter from H R T Jackson, Kilham Vicarage, Driffield. | Asking for a donation to the old people and making arrangements for a talk by Sykes in Kilham | 16 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/224 | Memo from A P Johnson, Horticultural Builder, Wilmington, Hull. | With a price list for greenhouses | 15 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/225 | Letter from H R T Jackson, Kilham Vicarage, Driffield. | Offering to arrange a non-political lecture by Sykes in Kilham | 13 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/226 | Letter from S Jameson, Frodingham Vicarage, Driffield. | Offering a date for Sykes' talk on 'Travels in the East' | 7 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/227 | Letter from James Thorne of Irvine & Dundas, 34 Castle Street, Liverpool. | With hope that they will be able to meet soon in London | 8 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/228 | Telegram from unknown committee member | | 5 Nov 1907 |
Advising Sykes not to address an unofficial political meeting before consulting secretary Ernest Lambert, Quay Road, Bridlington
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/229 Letter from James Irvine of Irvine & Dundas, 34 Castle Street, Liverpool. With congratulations on the lecture and hopes for a repeat visit
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/230 Letter from J Swailes Ineson, Hon. General Secretary, YMCA, 7 Prince Street, Bridlington Asking for his presence to support the establishment of the YMCA at a public meeting to be attended by General Baden Powell
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/231 Telegram from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem Asking Mark and Edith Sykes to be the godparents of his newborn son
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/232 Letter from Judy [?], Konstanzer Insel Hotel Apologising for being dilatory about coming to Menethorpe and promising to come soon
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/233 Letter from J S Keltic, Royal Geographic Society, 1 Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London Asking permission for the Royal Geographic Society to use an illustration from a paper by Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/234 Poster advertising Sunday lectures in Darlington
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/235 Poster advertising a Sunday lecture in Darlington by Captain Benson on 'The Wonderland of Mexico'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/236 Letter from [Galloway], Special News Agency, Darlington. Asking if Sykes would give one of the Sunday lectures
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/237 Letter from J S Keltic, Royal Geographic Society, 1 Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London About publication of Sykes' paper on Kurdish tribes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/238 Letter from CACK, St. Elmo, Farnborough
1 item
Discussing social arrangements, battalion movements and the rise of Labour/socialism
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/239 Letter from CACK, St. Elmo, Farnborough 
Discussing regimental matters
1 item
1 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/240 Letter from the director, Grand Magasins du Louvre, Paris. Announcing dispatch of articles requested
1 item
14 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/241 Letter from E S Lloyd-Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington. Warning of a split between the old East Riding Club and the new Conservative Club
1 item
9 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/242 Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, 18 King Street, Wigan
Regarding a possible dispute following the rise of a splinter group in the constituency association
1 item
7 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/243 Letter from Lord Londesborough, Market Weighton
Inviting Sykes to a Conservative meeting on 29 November
1 item
5 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/244 Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, 18 King Street, Wigan. Writes that Thelwell is causing trouble and the East Riding Club committee may resign
1 item
5 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/245 Telegrams from Philip [Lloyd-Greame]
Warning Sykes not to attend Thelwell’s meeting
2 items
5 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/246 Letter from Geo. R Lunn, Hon. Secretary, Berry Brow and Armitage Bridge Conservative Club, nr. Huddersfield. Inviting Sykes to give an address on socialism to the club in the winter season
1 item
15 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/247 Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame
Offering dates for a meeting with Sykes
1 item
11 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/248 Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington. Regarding financial arrangements and the appointment of Lambert as agent
1 item
15 Oct 1907
| U DDSY2/1/6/249 | Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, 18 King Street, Wigan. Regarding cottage rents and publications of interest | 5 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/250 | Letter from Agnes Lawson, Brough Hall, Catterick Inviting Sykes to Catterick Races | 2 Oct 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/251 | Letter from H Lane-Smith, Day and Electric Light Studios, Lendal, York Enclosing a proof and asking for a further sitting | 30 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/252 | Letter from John W Layton, Hon. Secretary, Market Weighton Town AFC. With thanks for the cheque and support | 21 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/253 | Card from R W Lund, 3 Esplanade, Scarborough With regret that Menethorpe is not a suitable property for him | 19 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/254 | Letter from James D Legard, Welham, Malton With invitation to meet Mr Helmsley and Mr Metcalfe to discuss the Malton District Conservative Club | 17 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/255 | Letter from John W Layton, Hon. Secretary, Market Weighton Town Football Club Asking for a subscription to the work of the club | 1 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/256 | Letter from [Slenths], Ringfleet Hall, Lowestoft About his father’s illness | 9 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/257 | Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington. Asking Sykes to meet him | 10 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/258 | Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington. Regarding the Land Conferences scheme and other constituency matters | 8 Sep 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/6/259 | Letter from James Lumsden, Editor, Leeds and | 05 Sep 1907 |
Telegram from Lewis Beetonville, Hull
Gives time of arrival at a meeting
1 item
4 Sep 1907

Letter from E Lewis, 83 Walton St, Hull, Organising Secretary, North Newington Unionist and Conservative Association. Asking Sykes to attend a demonstration at Burton Constable Hall on 5 Sep
1 item
3 Sep 1907

Letter from E Lewis, 83 Walton St, Hull, Organising Secretary, North Newington Unionist and Conservative Association. Asking Sykes to attend a demonstration at Burton Constable Hall on 5 Sep
1 item
30 Aug 1907

Memorandum from W T Lett, Officer, Inland Revenue, Malton. Re payment of licence duty for a car
1 item
29 Aug 1907

Letter from Edith [Milner], [Haworth] Moor House, York. Gives approval for Sykes' talk on socialism
1 item
12 Nov 1907

Letter from Edith [Milner], [Haworth] Moor House, York. With invitation to dine
1 item
5 Nov 1907

Letter from E Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage, Yorkshire. Offering dates for a lecture
1 item
15 Nov 1907

Letter from E Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage, Yorkshire. Asking Sykes to give a lecture
1 item
9 Nov 1907

Postcard from E Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage, Yorkshire. Supporting the proposal of an address by Sykes
1 item
7 Nov 1907

Letter from Edith [Milner], [Haworth] Moor House, York, to Lady Sykes. With congratulations on an address given by Mark Sykes
1 item
9 Nov 1907
Letter from R Megginson, Manor House, Wetwang, Yorkshire
Giving permission for a rifle range at the pit
1 item

1 Nov 1907

Letter from Robert Metcalfe, West Royd, Malton
Pressing Sykes to accept presidency of the Malton and District Floral and Horticultural Society for 1908
1 item

24 Oct 1907

Letter from E Marshall, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington Athletic Association Football Club
Acknowledging Sykes' subscription and acceptance of the Vice Presidency for the season
1 item

7 Oct 1907

Letter from E Masheter, Huttons Ambo, York
Offering a hunter for sale, letter marked 'don't want horse'
1 item

3 Oct 1907

Letter from E Marshall, Hon. Secretary, Bridlington Athletic Association Football Club
Inviting Sykes to become Vice president for the season and asking for financial help with club debts
1 item

26 Sep 1907

Letter from M Macgregor, 13 Sciennes Road, Edinburgh, genealogists and curators of ancient family documents. Offering a cartoon of George A F Cavendish Bentinck MP PC, first issued by Vanity Fair
1 item

20 Sep 1907

Letter from Temple Maxsled, The Cliff, Hessle, East Yorkshire, former district officer in East Africa
Offering to apply for the post of agent for Sykes
1 item

15 Sep 1907

Letter from Edith [Milner], [Haworth] Moor House, York. Asking Sykes to speak at a meeting in the Festival Concert Room on 7 November and offering accommodation for the night
1 item

12 Sep 1907

Letter from Edith [Milner], [Haworth] Moor House, York. Asking Sykes to speak at a meeting in York as part of a big demonstration in November
1 item

9 Sep 1907

Postcard from H G Nolloth

21 Oct 1907
With arrangements for dinner on 29 October
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/280 Letter from H G Nolloth, The Vicarage, Minster Yard, Beverley. With an invitation for Sykes to stay on 29 October when he is to give a lecture
1 item
17 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/281 Leaflet from Mr F Meuwirth, 12 Park Row, Leeds Advertising a private orchestra
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/6/282 Card advertising meetings of the Malton Agricultural Club at which lectures by Mr R W Haydon will be given
1 item
1 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/283 Letter from Sharif Arak ? in Jerusalem Regarding wounds and hospital treatment
1 item
17 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/284 Letter from G Worsley, Hon. Secretary, York Railway Institute, North Eastern Railway, York Request for biographical details with attached examples and a pass for his travel when Sykes gives a lecture to the society on 20 November
1 item
12 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/285 Letter from J S R Phillips, The Yorkshire Post Confirming that Sykes will be called Mr and not by his military title in future
1 item
11 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/286 Letter from Peters, Hall & Company In reply to a complaint about their champagne
1 item
6 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/287 Letter from S Pember, Sledmere, Yorkshire About hiring a servant
1 item
18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/288 Letter from Geo. Pollard, Hon. Secretary, Market Weighton Town Prize Band Inviting Sykes to become an annual subscriber
1 item
16 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/289 Letter from John Dubois Phillips, Secretary of Liverpool Geographical Society, 14 Hargreaves Buildings, 5 Chapel St, Liverpool With thanks for Sykes' lecture on Kurdish Tribes
1 item
11 Nov 1907
Letter from S J Paterson
With thanks for the donation to the rifle club
1 item
4 Nov 1907

Letter from Peters, Hall & Company
Receipt of some returned champagne
1 item
4 Nov 1907

Letter from Private G Pluviett, No 9 Back Birkstreet,
off Mount Street, Bradford
Request for help from out of work former soldier
1 item
24 Oct 1907

Letter from E C Dubois-Phillips RN FRCS, Secretary,
Liverpool Geographical Society, 14 Hargreaves
Buildings, 5 Chapel Street, Liverpool
Arranging accommodation and asking for a précis of
his forthcoming lecture to the society
1 item
24 Oct 1907

Memorandum from Austin Oates KSG, Offices of
Father Berry’s Homes, 10 Clarendon Buildings,
Hackins Hey, Liverpool. Asking Sykes to come to see
the aim and scope of the work being done in the
houses
1 item
18 Oct 1907

Memorandum from Austin Oates KSG, Offices of
Father Berry’s Homes, 10 Clarendon Buildings,
Hackins Hey, Liverpool. Asking Sykes to visit him
1 item
16 Oct 1907

Letter from S J Paterson
Regretting that illness prevents Sykes attending a
concert
1 item
16 Oct 1907

Letter from R H Powell, Hon. Secretary, Scarborough
Allotment Holders’ Association, 75 Gordon Street,
Scarborough. Asking Sykes to second a vote of
thanks to the mayor at the conference (description
attached)
1 item
12 Oct 1907

Letter from R Pearson, Pearson & Russell solicitors,
Malton, on behalf of Mr Preston of Burythorpe House
About providing water supply at Eddlethorpe
1 item
03 Sep 1907

Note from S J Paterson
10 Oct 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/300</td>
<td>6 Oct 1907</td>
<td>Letter from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York Arranging a shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/301</td>
<td>5 Oct 1907</td>
<td>Note from S Pemley, Sledwell House, York About a shoot on the 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/302</td>
<td>4 Oct 1907</td>
<td>Telegram from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York Arranging a shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/303</td>
<td>2 Oct 1907</td>
<td>Letter from S J Paterson, Hon. Secretary, WRC National Schools, Driffield. Offering dates for Sykes to attend a presentation at the Rifle Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/304</td>
<td>1 Oct 1907</td>
<td>Telegram from Preston, Burythorpe Inviting Sykes to a shoot that day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/305</td>
<td>22 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from S J Preston Offering a shoot at Menethorpe for £30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/306</td>
<td>21 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from R H Powell, Hon. Secretary, Scarborough Allotment Holders’ Association, 75 Gordon Street, Scarborough. Inviting Sykes to a conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/307</td>
<td>20 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Telegram from Porter, Cambridge About date for provost at Livermore Rectory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/308</td>
<td>16 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Memorandum from George Parker Saddlers, 17-19 Upper St Martin’s Lane, London. Regarding an unpaid account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/309</td>
<td>9 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Telegram from Porter, Cambridge At Hotel Trois Ball, Switzerland till 15 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/310</td>
<td>4 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York About a new water scheme for Sykes’ house and its costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/311</td>
<td>25 Aug 1907</td>
<td>Letter from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Complaining about a missed visit and about other members of the association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/312  Letter from G [Worsley?], York Railway Institute
Regarding lectures for the Session 1907
1 item  26 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/313  Telegram from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York
Arranging a date to meet Sykes
1 item  27 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/314  Letter from NR Jones, Therapia
Referring to international affairs and the Anglo Russian Agreement of 1865 and noting Sykes as an available source of information
1 item  21 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/315  Invitation to breakfast at the Mansion House to meet HM Judge of Assize
1 item  14 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/316  Telegram from Robinson, Solicitor, Hull
Offering a date for an address by Sykes to Holderness Agricultural Club
1 item  4 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/317  Telegram from Robinson, Solicitor, Hull
Asking for the subject of an address by Sykes to the Holderness Agricultural Club
1 item  18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/318  Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, Driffield. Arranging possible dates
1 item  12 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/319  Letter from J F Robinson, Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4 Parliament Street, Hull
Giving a date for an address to the club by Sykes
1 item  9 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/320  Postcard from [?] Asking for an address to the club by Sykes
1 item  7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/321  Letter from J F Robinson, Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4 Parliament Street, Hull
Changing a date for an address to the club by Sykes
1 item  6 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/322  Letter from J F Robinson, Secretary, Holderness
29 Oct 1907
Agricultural Club, 4 Parliament Street, Hull
Asking for an address to the club by Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/323 Letter from E E Reynolds, Hon. Secretary, Miniature Rifle Club, Sherburn. Acknowledging donation 1 item 18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/324 Letter from E E Reynolds, Hon. Secretary, Miniature Rifle Club, Sherburn. Requesting a donation and offering Vice presidency of the club 1 item 14 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/325 Letter from Harry A Ross, Hull and District Teachers Association Fund Annual Dinner Acknowledging news of Sykes' illness 1 item 14 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/326 Letter from Gabriel Ryan, Presbytery, Pocklington Asking for a donation to construct an organ gallery 1 item 29 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/327 Letter from Bernard Quaritch, dealer in ancient manuscripts, 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. Trying to obtain a copy of a 1837 memoir by Quatremere 1 item 7 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/328 Letter from Gabriel Ryan, Presbytery, Pocklington Repeating his request for a donation to construct an organ gallery 1 item 3 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/329 Telegram from Ross Arranging a meeting 1 item 5 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/330 Telegram from Sykes [to Ross?] Agreeing to change a meeting 1 item 5 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/331 Letter from D Reedsdale, Secretary, Lily of the Valley Lodge National United Order Free Gardeners, 55 A Wood Street, Norton. With thanks for a subscription 1 item 3 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/332 Letter from Henry A Ross, Secretary, Hull and District Teachers Association. Asking Sykes to propose a toast to Sir Seymour King at the annual dinner 1 item 2 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/333 Letter from G W Robson, The Motor Garage, Malton. 2 Oct 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/334</td>
<td>Letter from D Reedsdale, Secretary, Lily of the Valley Lodge National United Order Free Gardeners, 55 A Wood Street, Norton. Inviting Sykes to become an Honorary member</td>
<td>28 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/335</td>
<td>Ticket for Hull and District Teachers Association annual dinner</td>
<td>17 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/336</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard Quaritch, dealer in ancient manuscripts, 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. Forwarding two books for purchase</td>
<td>25 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/337</td>
<td>Letter from Archibald Ramsden Ltd, 26 Huntriss Row, Scarborough. Arranging delivery of a piano</td>
<td>4 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/338</td>
<td>Letter from H Reynolds, 12 Mellor Buildings, Liverpool. Offering hospitality at Dove Park Woolton on 30 October</td>
<td>18 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/339</td>
<td>Bill from Bernard Quaritch, dealer in ancient manuscripts, 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. For a copy of 2 volumes, in French, on Manicheism</td>
<td>19 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/340</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard Quaritch dealer in ancient manuscripts, 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. Offering copies of articles from the Journal Asiatique and another translation by Barbier</td>
<td>2 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/341</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard Quaritch, dealer in ancient manuscripts, 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. Offering to try to obtain two requested books</td>
<td>28 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/342</td>
<td>Letter from E A Reeves, Royal Geographical Society About a large map urgently required by Sir Edward Grey at the Foreign Office and two draughtsman's drawings by Addison and Batchelor</td>
<td>24 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/343</td>
<td>Letter from T J Batchelor, 19 Vaughan Terrace,</td>
<td>[Aug 1907]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Harrow. Confirming that a large map urgently required by Sir Edward Grey at the Foreign Office and two draughtsman’s drawings by Addison and Batchelor have been returned to Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/344 Letter from ETS and MMS
Congratulating Mark and Edith Sykes on the birth of twins Freya and Richard
1 item
17 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/345 Letter from ETS, 48 Via Bolognese, Firenze
With news of further travels to collect evidence in Naples and family illness
1 item
5 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/346 Telegram from Sykes, Mayfair to Sykes at Menethorpe. Asking for news of mother and children
1 item
18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/347 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield
Congratulating Mark and Edith Sykes on the birth of the twins
1 item
17 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/348 Letter from H Shaw, Secretary, Tyneside Geographical Society, Geographical Institute, St Mary’s Place, Newcastle upon Tyne. With thanks for an address to the society on 22 October
1 item
11 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/349 Letter from H V Scott Thirsk and Malton Conservative and Unionist Association
Asking for a joint meeting of Thirsk and Malton with Buckrose division by Lord Helmsley on December 11, marked "Refuse Sorry but full up"
1 item
7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/350 Telegram from Mike
Congratulations to Sykes on article in Yorkshire Herald
1 item
4 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/351 Telegram from Edith
Writes that Mr Brown of Hull offered hospitality but told it is not needed
1 item
2 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/352 Letter from AEB Soulby Secretary
31 Oct 1907
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Enclosing Leaflet advertising an address by Sykes at the Yorkshire Agricultural Club Pavement York on November 7 on Agriculture and the State 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/353 Letter from Sutherland President of the Tariff Reform League Stafford House St James SW Marked PRIVATE, asking to be allowed to propose Sykes as a Vice President of the Council 1 item 31 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/354 Postcard from JA Staveley Kirklea Driffield Asking return of a pen left in a dressing table drawer 1 item 31 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/355 Telegram from Sledmere to W Wilson Menethorpe Writes to ask all newspapers to hold up speech and fix a date for dinner next Saturday 1 item 28 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/356 Letter from J A Staveley Asking if Sykes could stand in for him and speak at a meeting in Bridlington on the following Saturday 1 item 28 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/357 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield Inviting Sykes to tea and a lecture next Friday if his tonsillitis is better 1 item 27 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/358 Letter from Harry Sowerbutts Assistant Secretary Manchester Geographical Society 16 St Mary's Parsonage Manchester. Trying to arrange a date for Sykes to visit again 1 item 25 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/359 Letter from H W Simpson Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row Burlington Gardens London W. Arranging to send reprints of Sykes' Royal Geographical Society paper to W Wilson 1 item 24 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/360 Note from J T Sokell Stationer Driffield E Yorks Offering supplies 1 item 23 Oct 1907


U DDSY2/1/6/362 Letter from Herbert Shaw Secretary Tyneside 18 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/363  Memo from John T Sokell Stationer Driffield 18 Oct 1907
On choice of ink and paper 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/364  Letter from Jas Sanderson to Mr Wilson 17 Oct 1907
Glad to receive advance copies of Sykes' speeches when he is the district 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/365  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield to Mr Wilson 17 Oct 1907
Requesting that papers he sent to Sykes be passed on to the adjutant of his militia battalion to facilitate his resignation and reappointment to another battalion 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/366  Telegram from Shaw Geographical Society, Newcastle on Tyne. Asking Sykes to confirm a visit 17 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/367  Letter from Harry Sowerbutts, Assistant Secretary, Manchester Geographical Society, 16 St Mary's Parsonage, Manchester, to W Wilson. Regretting cancellation of Sykes' lecture due to illness and asking for it to be given later 16 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/368  Letter from Herbert Shaw Secretary Tyneside Geographical Society, Geographical Institute, St Mary's Place, Newcastle on Tyne. A reminder that a lecture by Sykes is arranged for October 22nd 14 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/369  Letter from Mr Sissons Fair View, Cranswick, Beverley. With the committee's thanks for Mr Sykes' cheque 1907 [1907]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/370  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield 14 Oct 1907
Inviting Sykes to the Driffield rifle club on the 18th, the battalion prize meeting on Nov 2nd, and the Bingham trophy on the 19th 1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/371  Letter from Jas Sanderson 16 New Road Driffield to 11 Oct 1907
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/372</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield Making formal arrangements for Sykes move from one battalion to another</td>
<td>8 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/373</td>
<td>Letter from 490 Pte H Smith of Yorks Regt Scarborough. A former comrade asking for help and advice about a medical note</td>
<td>27 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/374</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Stabler Offering two carved chests for sale</td>
<td>26 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/375</td>
<td>Letter from John, Mount Clare, Roehampton Arranging to come by train to Malton, hoping Mark has the advised books and asking him to write to the Aga Khan for a letter to his friend in Kerala the Aga Majji as Asad Khan a personal friend is going to Baghdad</td>
<td>7 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/376</td>
<td>Notice of Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Advertising an address by Sykes on Agriculture and the State on Thursday 7th November 1907</td>
<td>7 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/377</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Sissons Secretary Fair View, Cranswick, Beverley. Asking for a subscription for the Primitive Methodist Chapel renovation fund</td>
<td>3 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/378</td>
<td>Letter from A E Soulby Secretary Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Asking for a title for an address to be given to the meeting by Sykes on Thursday 7th November</td>
<td>2 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/379</td>
<td>Letter from A E Soulby Secretary Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Asking Sykes to address the union on Thursday 7th November</td>
<td>30 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/380</td>
<td>Letter from G Shipley Shawcrotha A F C 5 Beverley</td>
<td>24 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from J L Stanley 358 Beverley Road Hull 
Congratulating Sykes on 'Mesopotamia' and referring to an enclosure now missing
1 item

23 Sep 1907

Letter from Jas Sykes Acting Ed The Yorkshire Post, Leeds. Giving information on how to obtain an article by Bernard Shaw and promising to draw the editors attention to Sykes' thoughts on two aspects of Socialism
1 item

23 Sep 1907

Card from H Sowerbutts 16 St Mary's Parsonage, Manchester. Making arrangements for a talk Sykes is to give to the Manchester Geographical Society
1 item

23 Sep 1907

Two Cards listing talks at Manchester Geographical Society. One talk to be given by Sykes on Kurdish Tribes of Asiatic Turkey on Oct 15
2 items

Sep 1907

Telegram from Staveley to Sykes
Writes "Bradford first Beverley second"
1 item

21 Sep 1907

Letter from F G Stapleton Hamer Vicarage S O Yorks. Agreeing with Sykes' speech on Socialism, he writes that the protection of property is not the best way to meet the danger
1 item

20 Sep 1907

Letter from G Shipley Shawcrotha A F C 5 Beverley Road Norton Malton. Invitation for Sykes to become Vice president of the Club
1 item

19 Sep 1907

Note from Harry Stevens Burythorpe York
To arrange to talk about a lecture at Burythorpe
1 item

17 Sep 1907

Letter from [J A Staveley] to Captain Mark Sykes
Writes that he will arrive at Menethorpe tomorrow, and asks for a stall to keep his pony to be made available
1 item

17 Sep 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/390</td>
<td>16 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from W E Wigfall Honorary Secretary, Beverley Literary and Scientific Society, 18 Westwood Road, Beverley. Asking the title of a lecture Sykes is to give to them on October 29th 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/391</td>
<td>13 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from H Sowerbutts Assistant Secretary Manchester Geographical Society About Autumn lectures including one by Sykes on Kurdish tribes of Asia Minor, notice to Members - Card Marked Proof included 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/392</td>
<td>9 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield About a visit to Driffield and an invitation to lunch at the Presbytery with Father O’Calvert 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/393</td>
<td>8 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Post Card from J Asking for a copy of a paper read to the Geographical Society 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/394</td>
<td>5 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes proposing lunch at 12 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/395</td>
<td>3 Sep 1907</td>
<td>Letter from E Stephenson Honorary Secretary Committee of the DRFL, 6 Edwards Terrace, Westgarth, Driffield. Thanking Sykes for becoming Vice president 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/396</td>
<td>30 Aug 1907</td>
<td>Letter from E S on holiday in Umbria Describing the region and its attributes and discussing legislation in the House of Commons and the Lords 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/397</td>
<td>23 Aug 1907</td>
<td>Letter from H Sowerbutts Assistant Secretary Manchester Geographical Society About Autumn lectures, arranging for Sykes to give a lecture on Kurdish tribes of Asiatic Turkey 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/398</td>
<td>23 Aug 1907</td>
<td>Post Card from J A Staveley to W Wilson Asking for the return of a report sent to Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/6/399</td>
<td>20 Aug 1907</td>
<td>Letter from G Stone Royal Society Entertainers, 54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hoxton Road, Scarborough.

Arrangements for entertainment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/400 Letter from William Smith Asst Sec Liverpool Geographical Society. Asking for a synopsis of the paper Sykes will deliver on 31st October, pencil marked Kurdish tribes of the Ottoman Empire 1 item 4 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/401 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere About a cancelled meeting with some voters in Bridlington 1 item 13 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/402 Letter from H Thelwell 2 Marine Drive Bridlington To rescue a cancelled meeting between Sykes and friends in Bridlington which gave rise to rumours of a split in the party 1 item 8 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/403 Letter from H Thelwell 2 Marine Drive Bridlington Making arrangements to meet Sykes 1 item 2 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/404 Letter from J J Temple Honorary Secretary Malton & District Temperance Council. News of his sick wife and enclosing handbills for Sykes' lecture to Norton Wesleyan Association on November 4 1 item 29 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/405 Letter marked 'Private & Confidential' from H Thelwell Sledmere. About proposed meeting with members of the new Conservative Association in Bridlington who might support the candidature of Sykes, with draft enclosed of a letter to be sent to these members 1 item 24 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/406 Letter from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington St W 1 About Sykes accepting an unspecified Trusteeship 1 item 21 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/407 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere About a slide projector 1 item 21 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/408 Letter from H Thelwell 2 Marine Drive Bridlington About a meeting with Sykes at Menethorpe 1 item 16 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/409 Letter from A Taylor 7 The Mount Malton 16 Oct 1907
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About the financing of the AS lectures and concern about Sykes health
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/410 Letter from J J Temple 36 Commercial Street Norton Malton. About advertising Sykes lectures
1 item

15 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/411 Letter from George T Thelwell 2 Marine Drive Bridlington. Agreeing to meet in Driffield
1 item

14 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/412 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere About slides and panoramas sent to Menethorpe
1 item

12 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/413 Letter from Alfred Taylor 7 The Mount Malton Offer of hospitality when Sykes comes to lecture
1 item

9 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/414 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York About printing photographs on different types of paper and some mention of slides for a lecture
1 item

8 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/415 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York About his sons wish to coordinate support for Sykes among Unionists in Bridlington
1 item

7 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/416 Post Card from J J Temple 36 Commercial Street Norton Malton. Confirming the title of Sykes lecture on Nov 4th as 'The Life of Mahomet'
1 item

26 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/417 Letter from Thos Thornton Honorary Secretary, Driffield Working Mens Constitutional Clubs About a subscription
1 item

24 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/418 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York to Walter [Wilson] About slides prints and films used in his lectures to geographical societies which have gone astray
1 item

21 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/419 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York About enlargements of prints from Five Turkish provinces and others which have gone astray
1 item

18 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/420 Letter from Thos Thornton Honorary Secretary,
1 item

14 Sep 1907
Driffield Working Mens Constitutional Club
Reminder that the subscription is due
1 item

17 Sep 1907

10 Sep 1907

2 Sep 1907

23 Aug 1907

24 Oct 1907

22 Oct 1907

30 Sep 1907

27 Sep 1907
WC. Offering to publish the first part of Sykes' 'Travels in Mesopotamia' manuscript with details of its proposed distribution and financing
1 item

Letter from T Fisher Unwin Adelphi Terrace, London WC. Offering advice on the manuscript received and suggesting it be divided into three parts, Part one to be published first as a book of 60,000 words to be followed by parts two and three later
1 item

Letter from Wilmot Vaughan 28 Bridgeland Street, Bideford. Asking for further information about travels in Mesopotamia to plan a possible visit travelling with Arab caravans after the manner of Burton's Pilgrimage
1 item

Letter from T Fisher Unwin 1 Adelphi Terrace, London WC. To confirm receipt of the manuscript from Sykes' secretary
1 item

Letter from T Fisher Unwin 1 Adelphi Terrace, London WC to W Wilson. Asking for Sykes' manuscript to be sent to them, expressing an interest in considering it for publication
1 item

Letter from T Fisher Unwin 1 Adelphi Terrace, London WC. Suggesting a book might be produced from Sykes' articles on journeys in Mesopotamia in the Geological Journal and offering to consider any possible materials for it
1 item

Letter from A E White The Park Hull marked Wolverton. Arranging a dinner with Sykes and Mr Jameson on the 19th
1 item

Letter from R W Wheatley The Vicarage Hutton Cranswick Beverley. Arranging a lecture by Sykes, marked 'Answered Fixed 6th'
1 item

Letter from Gerald Wilson With thanks for sympathy on his father's death.
1 item

Letter from Wm Whittingham Estate Offices Sledmere
8 Nov 1907
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York. Giving a list of employees on a farm of 1000 acres at harvest time before and after introduction of farm machinery
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/439 Post Card from R W Wheatley Hutton Cranswick Beverley. Promising to send a list of dates 8 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/440 Letter from [H P Hill and Peter Hawks] Coombe Lodge Sunningdale Ascot. Agreeing to take back some excessively dry Champagne and explaining the process of sweetening and customer preferences 8 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/441 Letter from A E White The Park Hull marked Wolverton Offering accommodation and dinner when Sykes lectures at the Hull Literary and Philosophical Society 7 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/442 Letter from W Wilson Menethorpe Malton Offering dates for a meeting with Mr Hudson and Mr Wardell, marked Ask Mrs Sykes for date and Put off till Martinmas E S 7 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/443 Letter from J B Willows President Hull Constitutional Club Co Ltd. About postponing the dinner and lecture to be given by Sykes to the following Saturday after news of the death of Lord Nunburnham 28 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/444 Telegram to Mark Sykes Suggesting postponing dinner and wiring the Constitutional Club, Hull 28 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/445 Letter from H G Wells Spade House Sandgate Kent. Agreeing with Sykes views but complaining about the use of scandalous forged quotations by others in the Conservative party to promote tariff reform 24 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/446 Letter from W L Wardell Market Place Driffield with Thanks him for a cheque towards the Childrens Home concert 22 Oct 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/447 Hull Literary and Philosophical Society Handbill 19 Nov 1907
Advertising a lecture by Sykes on Kurdish Tribes of Asiatic Turkey
1 item

U DDSY2/1/6/448 Memo from W Whittingham
Apologises and makes a promise to send the required information as soon as possible
1 item
18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/449 Letter from Fred C Wyvill National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations, 19 East parade, Leeds. Asking Sykes to address a party meeting at Farsley
1 item
12 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/450 Letter from L Wolstenholme The Yorkshire Gazette Coppergate Chambers, York. Writes that he will print Sykes' letter in the second edition
1 item
12 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/451 Letter from W Whittingham Estate Office Menethorpe. Promising the information required as soon as possible
1 item
11 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/452 Letter from W L Wardell Market Place Driffield Asking for a donation toward the Childrens Home concert and a visit if possible, marked 5/-
1 item
5 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/453 letter from H Ward Tranquille Cottage The Lizard Agreeing with some of Sykes' recently expressed views in the Yorkshire Post and hoping that caring Conservatives can approach right leaning socialists and find common ground
1 item
1 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/454 Post Card from Woodall Minshall Thomas & Co Offering to send a copy of Socialism Exposed
1 item
2 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/455 Letter from L Wright Hon Sec St Charles I of L AFC 4 Russell St, Hul. Asking for a donation towards playing fields for a club for school leavers
1 item
25 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/456 Letter from D M Williamson With thanks for the 5/- cheque
1 item
25 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/457 Letter from Fred C Wyvill National Union of
23 Sep 1907
U DDSY2/1/6/458  Letter from H Williamson Clifton Cottage Hutton-le-Hole Kirby Moorside. Covering letter originally enclosing two tickets for charity concert on the 27th 1 item 21 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/459  Telegram from Whitfield Regarding time of arrival at home 1 item 13 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/460  Letter from Fred C Wyvill National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations, 19 East Parade, Leeds. About reproducing a lantern slide 1 item 12 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/461  Letter from Fred C Wyvill National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations, 19 East parade, Leeds. Asking for a photograph to make a slide of him as one of the prominent Yorkshire Conservatives 1 item 10 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/462  Letter from Wm Wheatley 55-57 Wine Merchants, Mytongate, Hull. With thanks for Sykes' speech to the party 1 item 6 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/463  Letter from Wm Wheatley 55-57 Wine Merchants, Mytongate, Hull. Asking Sykes to attend a party meeting and say a few words 1 item 3 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/464  Letter from [F Zimmerman] 53 Whitworth St, Manchester. Making arrangements for Sykes' visit to a lecture at the Reform Club 1 item 11 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/6/465  Letter from [F Zimmerman] Hon Sec Reform Club, 53 Whitworth St, Manchester Making arrangements for Sykes' visit to lecture to the Geographical Society at the Reform Club 1 item 6 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/7  File of general correspondence, including letters  Nov - Dec
U DDSY2/1/7/1  Share certificate issued by Yorkshire Yacht Club House 1 item 20 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/2  Memorandum from J Anderson & Son, gunmakers and cartridge manufacturers, Malton, to W Wilson, Menethorpe House. About an order for rifles 1 item 31 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/3  Postcard from AH Armytage, White House, York Notice of Meeting of Executive Committee, Buckrose Conservative Association 1 item 30 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/4  Letter from Frederick [Abbott], Jesmond Lodge, Norton, Malton. Concerning relations between their two families 1 item 24 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/5  Letter from [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem Listing the items which Mark Sykes should bring with him for the journey, the advantages of travelling on horseback from Damas, and his attempts to find a cook to accompany them 1 item 18 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/6  Letter from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York About a meeting of Executive Committee of Buckrose Conservative Association 1 item 24 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/7  Telegram from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem Asking Mark Sykes to send a cheque 1 item 25 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/8  Letter from [Cornet], 37 Greycoat Gardens, London Congratulations to Sykes on birth of twins, discussion of horses, 3rd Battalion affairs, news of friends, and receipt of a manuscript ('Foujambe correspondence') 1 item 24 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/9  Letter from [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem 19 Nov 1907
Discussing the funds available for the journey, whether mules should be purchased in Damas or Deir Gor and whether they should stay in an inn or in the tents whilst in Damas. Lists other items needed for the journey and sends thanks for the cheque for his operation.

1 item

Letter from [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem
About the baptism of his newborn son, Jean, and Mark Sykes’ agreement to become godfather. Discusses their travel plans which will now avoid Basra, items required for the journey, and buying a ceremonial horse and mules.

1 item

Part of letter from [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem
Discussing whether Mark and Edith Sykes will agree to become godparents to his child. Informs Mark of the cost of his operation and that his letters are written for him by Mr Joseph Albina.

1 item

Letter from Holderness Conservative and Unionist Association. Inviting Sykes to speak at Beverley on 24 January, in support of Mr Wilson, with Sir Edward Carson and Lord Hemsley.

1 item

Letter from [Cornet], 37 Greycoat Gardens, London.
Declining an invitation because of a hernia operation.

1 item

Letter from RT Brown, Bridlington Charity Ball
Inviting Sykes to attend 14th Annual Ball.

1 item

Letter from Egerton Beck, 2 Pinfold Road, Streatham, London.
Noting that Mark Sykes has resigned from the army and discussing whether to start up a weekly review.

1 item

Letter from Edward Bagshawe, London
About trouble with brother-in-law, Bricknell, who wanted his children to be Protestants & about his own resignation from the army and work overseas in Orange River Colony and South America.

1 item

Letter from [?], 8 Herford Street, London

10 Dec 1907
U DDSY2/1/7/18 Letter from A Brown, York Passenger Signalmen’s Annual Dinner, 9 Butcher Terrace, York Acknowledging receipt of donation 1 item 28 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/19 Letter from Edward Betts, Malton Gazette, 27 Victoria Road, Tunbridge Wells. Thanks Sykes for the present 1 item 24 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/20 Letter from Bodington Woodbourne, North Hill Road, Leeds. Inviting Mark to stand as Governor for the Beverley Grammar School 1 item 22 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/21 Letter from George C Bartley, St. Margaret’s House, St. Victoria Street, London. Thanks him for his assistance in West Hull Bye Election 1 item 20 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/22 Letter from W Bailey, Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull. Expressing thanks 1 item 19 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/23 Letter from Geo. Brown, 31 Commercial Street, Norton, Malton. Expressing thanks 1 item 17 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/24 Letter from Mr Brown, Editor, Driffield Express, Elms Villa, Driffield. Asking Sykes to forward copies of his speeches 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/25 Letter from WR Bishop, house furnisher, 43 Middle Street, North Driffield, to Mr W Wilson about arrangements for showing lantern slides in village hall 1 item 5 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/26 Letter from A Brown, York Passenger Signalmen’s Annual Dinner, 9 Butcher Terrace, York Asking for a donation 1 item 29 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/27 Letter from Mr Pearson, York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co), Driffield. Regarding a request to keep jewels at the bank 1 item 12 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/28 Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, 11 Dec 1907
U DDSY2/1/7/29 Letter from HMS Surprise, Channel Fleet, Weymouth. Concerning various matters in Parliament 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/30 Letter from [Gertrude], Rounton Grange, Northallerton. On personal matters 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/31 Letter from W Bailey, Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull. Asking for details of speech 1 item 7 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/32 Letter from WA Brown, Leicester Sheep Society, Elms Villa, Driffield. Thanks him for his donation 1 item 6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/33 Letter from Stuart Burton, Cherry Burton Rectory, Beverley. Concerning Buckrose Conservative Association 1 item 6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/34 Letter from WA Brown, Leicester Sheep Society, Elms Villa, Driffield. About Sykes’ honorary membership 1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/35 Letter from Mr. Bodington, Woodbourne, North Hill Road, Leeds. Concerning arrangements for lecture 1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/36 Letter from Mr. Bodington, Woodbourne, North Hill Road, Leeds. Concerning forthcoming lecture 1 item 18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/37 Letter from Mr. Beaumont, Bishop Burton Confirming his visit to Menethorpe 1 item 29 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/38 Letter from AW Buchanan, National Sports Defence League, Balfour House, Finsbury, London Asking Sykes to become a member and for funds 1 item 4 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/39 Letter from Mr. Pearson, York & East Riding Bank, Driffield. Receipt 1 item 27 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/40 Letter from Henry Beaumont, Burn Hall, Durham [1907]
Asking to see Menethorp with a view to purchase

U DDSY2/1/7/41 Letter from WR Bishop, house furnisher, 43 Middle St. North, Driffield. Regarding lectures 26 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/42 Letter from W E Barton, Hull & District Junior Unionist Association, Land of Green Ginger, Hull. Thanks him for accepting the invitation to dinner and arranges Sykes overnight stay 25 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/43 Letter from W Bailey, The Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull. Asking for summary of speech 24 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/44 Letter from Edward Browne, Pembroke College, Cambridge. Giving congratulations on birth of twins 23 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/45 Letter from H Beecroft, Central Hull Conservative Club, Wright St., Hull. Re postponement of a dinner 21 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/46 Telegram from Frederick Bentick, Lostwithrel Congratulations on the birth of twins 21 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/47 Letter from Harry Blowman, Wetwang Confirming arrangements for visit 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/48 Letter from Edward Bolton, Jameson & Son Ltd., Canning St. Works, Hull. Thanks him for agreeing to speak at meeting 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/49 Letter to Mr. Wilson from Beale and Inman Ltd., shirt makers, New Bond Street, London Ties received, sending replacements 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/50 Duplicate telegram from Jameson & Son Ltd., Canning St. Works, Hull. Confirming first telegram 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/51 Telegram from Bolton Confirming meeting 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/52 Letter from Harry Blowman, Wetwang 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/53</td>
<td>Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough Agreeing to be godfather to the twins</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/54</td>
<td>From the Bishop of Middlesborough Congratulations on the safe arrival of twins</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/55</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley Asking to be taken to Hull</td>
<td>27 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/56</td>
<td>Letter to Mr. Wilson from W Barker, Malton and District Floral, Horticultural Society, 5 Town St, Malton. Regarding election of Sykes as President</td>
<td>1 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/57</td>
<td>Letter from WE Barton, City of Hull Junior Unionist Association, Land of Green Ginger, Hull Invitation to a dinner</td>
<td>4 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/58</td>
<td>Letter to Mr. Wilson from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur St., Pall Mall, London. Concerning arrangements for a train journey to Jerusalem</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/59</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur St, Pall Mall, London. Regarding arrangements for a sleeping car berth, London to Alexandria</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/60</td>
<td>Postcard to Sergeant Major Mac Reynolds, Graburn Lane, Beverley from Pete Casserley, Well Lane, Beverley. Requesting to resign from the army</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/61</td>
<td>Letter from E M Cole, Wetwang, York Thanking Sykes for providing tea and toys for the Parish</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/62</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collet, Ninfield Battle About a delivery of tiles and advice on temperature of the Hot Room</td>
<td>28 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/63</td>
<td>Letter from AR Cooke, Roxburgh, Pickering</td>
<td>26 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/64</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Secretary of Bridlington Agricultural Club, Bridlington. Inviting Sykes to the Annual Dinner</td>
<td>24 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/65</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Secretary of Bridlington Agricultural Club, Bridlington. Invitation to attend the Annual Dinner</td>
<td>Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/66</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Shropshire Thanking Sykes for his good wishes</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/67</td>
<td>Telegram from Henry Cholmondeley About shooting at Kirby the following day</td>
<td>27 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/68</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London. Acknowledging receipt of payment for his journey to Jerusalem</td>
<td>27 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/69</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley About attending a shoot</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/70</td>
<td>Letter from AS Cooper, Filey Arranging dates for a meeting</td>
<td>23 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/71</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson, Menthorpe, Malton, from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London About reservations on SS Helopolis</td>
<td>23 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/72</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson, Menthorpe, Malton, from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London Requesting a reply to their previous letter</td>
<td>17 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/73</td>
<td>Letter from G Collins, Hon Secretary of Constitutional Club, Filey. Receipt for a cheque</td>
<td>17 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/74</td>
<td>Letter from AS Cooper, Filey Vicarage</td>
<td>15 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asking Sykes to give a lecture on Kurdish Tribes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/75 Letter to W Wilson, from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London. About tow packages to be sent to Marseilles
1 item

11 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/76 Letter from Daisy P Cooper, 17 Half Moon Street, London. About the birth of the twins (Christopher and Everlida)
1 item

20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/77 Postcard from John Clayton, Fridaythorpe About arrangements for Sykes lecture
1 item

13 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/78 Letter from G Colling, Hon Secretary of Constitutional Club, Filey. Asking for a donation for the Annual Christmas Billiard Handicap
1 item

12 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/79 Letter from W Clayton, Fridaythorpe About the lecture room and display of notices
1 item

26 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/80 Postcard from D C, Wetwang Vicarage Inviting Sykes to visit and tell him about the twins
1 item

11 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/81 Letter from ME Clark, Acomb Park, York Asking for money for a Bazaar at York
1 item

8 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/82 Letter from ME Clark, Acomb Park, York Thanking Sykes for his donation
1 item

10 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/83 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere About fixing some tiles
1 item

7 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/84 Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London. About his journey to Alexandria
1 item

5 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/85 Letter form Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London. About his journey to Alexandria
1 item

7 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/86 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere

3 Dec 1907
About 2,000 tiles required and being sent
1 item

Letter from Thos Cook, 13 Cockspur Street, London. Regarding his journey to Alexandria
1 item

Letter from AW Cooke, Churchwarden, Burdale House, York. About Sykes' acceptance to attend a concert
1 item

Letter from Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society. Reminding him of a lecture on Asiatic Turkey he agreed to give
1 item

Letter from AW Cooke, Burdale House, York. Reminding Sykes that he offered to help at the concert
1 item

Postcard from HAC. Reminding Sykes of an engagement
1 item

Letter from Henry Cholmondeley. About arrangements for a shoot, and giving a lecture
1 item

Letter from KL Cholmondeley. About the arrival of the twins and best wishes to Edith
1 item

Letter from Henry Cholmondeley. About the birth of the twins, and solving a problem with Territorial Army and the Suffragettes
1 item

Letter from Philadelphia E Cole, Wetwang vicarage, York. Congratulating the birth of the twins
1 item

Letter from John Clayton, The Vicarage, Fridaythorpe. About the date for a lecture
1 item

Letter from RM Cole, Judson Cottage, Oberlin, Ohio, America. Thanking Sykes for two books, but he found them of no interest
1 item

3 Dec 1907

27 Nov 1907

26 Nov 1907

22 Nov 1907

22 Nov 1907

20 Nov 1907

18 Nov 1907

19 Nov 1907

18 Nov 1907

22 Nov 1907

23 Oct 1907
U DDSY2/1/7/98 Letter from PT Davas-Cooke, Gwysaney Mold, North Wales. Thanking Sykes for the Christmas card 1 item 30 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/99 Letter from Francis [Dawnay], EastNorde Hall, Malton. Thanking Sykes for the Christmas card 1 item 31 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/100 Letter from Grey Towers, Nunthorpe, RSO Yorkshire. Thanking Sykes for his greeting 1 item 26 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/101 Letter from WMJ Dobson, Young Men’s Christian Association, Scarborough. About a Lecture Sykes is to give 1 item 27 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/102 Telegram from Dowson, Driffield About his Driver picking him up 1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/103 Letter from A D'Houghe, St Mary’s, Malton Thanking Sykes for a cheque 1 item 17 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/104 Postcard from JH Daniel, Southcliffe, Filey Thanking Mark for his lecture ‘Romulus and Remus’ 1 item 17 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/105 Letter from AE [?], Oxford and Cambridge Club, Pall Mall. Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins 1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/106 Letter from HJ Dent, 1 Esplanade, Scarborough About the water and plumbing at Menthorpe 1 item 11 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/107 Letter from JL [Dairer], Sledmere About a speech Mark had given 1 item 29 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/108 Letter from A D’Houghe, St Mary’s, Malton Asking for contributions to a jumble sale at the Corn Exchange 1 item 4 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/109 Letter from A D’Houghe, St Mary’s, Malton Confirming the baptism date of the twins 1 item 22 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/110 Letter from HJ Dent, 1 Esplanade, Scarborough 20 Nov 1907
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Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/111 Letter from Sister [Ethededa], Nazareth House, Middlesbrough
Thanking the Sykes' for their Christmas wishes
1 item
26 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/112 Letter from Edgar Lewis [Editor Hull Daily Mail]
About a speech and a Christmas card
1 item
28 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/113 Letter from Edgar Lewis, Editor Hull Daily Mail
About a copy of a speech omitted from last letter
1 item
27 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/114 Letter from WH Dick, Bridlington Free Press
Thanking Mark for sending him a hare and pheasant
1 item
19 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/115 Letter from DL [Cressley], Yorkshire Evening Press.
Thanking Mark for his gift of game
1 item
18 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/116 Letter from Editor of Hull Daily Mail
Thanking Mark for his gift of game
1 item
15 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/117 Telegram from Bridlington Herald
Requesting the manuscript of Thursday's meeting
1 item
18 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/118 Letter from George Ellis, Weaverthorpe, York
About arranging a meeting
1 item
23 Nov 1907

About a debate on their socialist programme
1 item
20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/120 Letter from Chas E Forster, 13 Promenade, Bridlington.
Thanking Mark for a present
1 item
18 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/121 Form from Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex
About the election of the orphan Mary Margaret Welling
1 item
16-27 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/122 Letter from the War Office, Whitehall, London
30 Dec 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/123</td>
<td>Letter from Editor of the Green Howards Gazette, Torwood, Belfast. About an article Mark write on Marashal Saxe</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/124</td>
<td>Letter from Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex About the election of seven orphans and who were chosen</td>
<td>20-30 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/125</td>
<td>Letter from Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex About the election of five orphans and who was chosen</td>
<td>30 Nov-7 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/126</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold, and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn. About the re-election of some orphans to Duchess of Leeds Orphanage</td>
<td>30 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/127</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Foster, Secretary Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York. Thanking Mark for taking part in a social event</td>
<td>25 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/128</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold, and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn. About the return of voting paper for electing orphans</td>
<td>22 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/129</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold, and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn. About a meeting to refuse orphan girl, Welling to Duchess of Leeds Orphanage</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/130</td>
<td>Letter from WA Felton, Weston Vicarage, Kirkham Abbey, York. Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins and asking to give a lecture</td>
<td>7 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/131</td>
<td>Card from The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire About money for a fund</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/132</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Gordon, The British School,</td>
<td>23 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Athens. Thanking Mark for his advice and information about the Foreign Office
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/133 Letter W Wilson from Faulkner & Sons, Bootmakers, Bond Street, London. About two pairs of boots
1 item 18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/134 Letter from William Haynes, Gibsons Row, Kilham
Giving details about tribes of Red Indians
1 item 17 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/135 List of North American Indian Tribes
1 item [1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/136 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Hon Secretary of Norton Polling Conservative Association. About the arrangement of the Norton Trade Council Association
1 item 22 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/137 Letter from JEG Letchworth, Herts
About the staging of a play
1 item 24 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/138 Letter from John Griffiths, The Vicarage, Hutton Ambo, York. About Mark giving a lecture
1 item 6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/139 Letter from T Grimshaw, Hon Secretary of the Old Folks Festival, St Johns Street, Bridlington
Inviting Mark and giving details of the festival
1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/140 Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Hon Sec Norton polling Conservative Association, Bridlington. About a list of officers and members of the committee, No list attached
1 item 14 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/141 Letter from Harry Pirie Gordon, British School, Athens. Asking Mark about his forthcoming trip to Syria
1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/142 Telegram from the Geographical Society, Manchester. Asking Mark to give a postponed lecture
1 item 3 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/143 Postcard from William H Jennings, Clerk to the
27 Dec 1907
Licensing Trade, East Riding of Yorkshire. About the AGM for Licensing for Alehouses, Beerhouses etc

1 item

13 Nov 1907

1 item

[1907]

1 item

16 Dec 1907

1 item

20 Nov 1907

1 item

17 Nov 1907

1 item

4 Dec 1907

1 item

19 Nov 1907

1 item

24 Nov 1907

1 item

18 Nov 1907

1 item

31 Dec 1907

1 item

7 Nov 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/7/155</th>
<th>Letter to W Wilson from T Grimshaw, Hon Secretary of the Old Folks Festival, 15 St Johns Street, Bridlington. Thanking Mark for his donation</th>
<th>23 Dec 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/156</td>
<td>Letter from Sewerby House, Bridlington About accommodation arrangements before a meeting, the last part of letter missing</td>
<td>12 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/157</td>
<td>Letter to Mark Sykes at the House of Commons, from PJ [Drasdo] Secretary and Treasurer of the Really-Deserving Distressed Foreigners, Hull Asking for support</td>
<td>25 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/158</td>
<td>Annual report from PJ [Drasdo] Secretary and Treasurer of the Really-Deserving Distressed Foreigners, Hull. Detailing subscribers and accounts</td>
<td>Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/159</td>
<td>Letter from Horsley, Hon Secretary Post Office, Norton Malton/ Asking for a donation for the Norton Chrysanthemum Society</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/160</td>
<td>Letter from G Hall, Settringham House, Malton Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/161</td>
<td>Letter from Lord Halifax Inviting the Sykes to shoot at Temple Newsam</td>
<td>2 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/162</td>
<td>Letter from Harrison, Highfield, Driffield About the appointment of the new chairman and forthcoming events</td>
<td>13 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/163</td>
<td>Letter from E Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1 Saville Row, London. About drawings made from Mark’s map</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/164</td>
<td>Letter from E Heawood, Royal Geographical Society, 1 Saville Row, London. About some proofs of the map</td>
<td>21 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/165</td>
<td>Letter from WH Hardwick, Bridlington Literary and Debating Society. About a Lantern Slide Lecture Mark is to give</td>
<td>27 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/166</td>
<td>Letter from JR Hopkins, Hon Secretary Dringfield Dringhouses, York. Thanking Mark for his donation</td>
<td>3 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/167</td>
<td>Postcard to W Wilson from Tom Hudson, East Acklam, York. Confirming a meeting</td>
<td>3 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/168</td>
<td>Letter from James Holtby, School House, Wansford, Driffield. Inviting Mark to distribute presents to school children</td>
<td>12 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/169</td>
<td>Letter from WH Hardwick, Bridlington Literary and Debating Society. Thanking Mark for the lecture he gave on the East</td>
<td>2 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/170</td>
<td>Letter from Harrison Highfield, Driffield Asking Mark to take the chair at the tea concert</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/171</td>
<td>Letter from James Holtby, School House, Wansford, Driffield. About the disappointment at Mark being unable to attend the School fete</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/172</td>
<td>Letter from E Hely, 21 Woodbine Place, Newcastle About helping Mark in the election for the Buckrose Division</td>
<td>23 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/173</td>
<td>Letter from Harrison [Holt], Highfield, Driffield Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/174</td>
<td>Letter from Harrison Holt, Highfield, Driffield About Mark attending a meeting about the Unionist cause</td>
<td>23 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/175</td>
<td>Accounts and agenda from Geo Hawkinson, Bridlington Agricultural Society, for the AGM</td>
<td>21 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/176</td>
<td>Letter from J T Hick, Hon Secretary Sherburn</td>
<td>28 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Excelsior Brass Band, The Apiary, Sherburn, York
Asking for a subscription for new uniforms
1 item

Letter from John W Horsley, 88 Wood Street, Norton, Malton. Asking for a donation for the Norton Wesleyan Church
1 item

Letter from Harrison Holt, Highfield, Driffield About dates for rearranging the concert
1 item

Letter from Geo Horsley, Hon Secretary Malton, Norton and District Fanciers Society, 25 Vine Street, Norton. Writes that he encloses tickets for the forthcoming show
1 item

Letter from WF Husband, University of Leeds Asking Mark to represent Beverley Grammar School on the governing body
1 item

Letter to W Wilson, Sledmere House, from M Horner, Postmaster, Post Office, Sledmere. Advising Mark that a telegram to Jacob Le Arab can only be sent at owners risk
1 item

Printed form from WM Jennings, Bainton Beacon, Petty Sessions. Detailing the petty and special sessions for 1908
1 item

Telegrams from Jameson, Bridlington Asking Mark to dine with him
1 item

Letter to W Wilson from HRT Jackson Kilham Vicarage, Driffield. Offering his help for the forthcoming lecture
1 item

Letter from D [Isnneson], Frodtingham Vicarage About tea at the vicarage before his lecture
1 item

Letter from JR Hartley, School House, Hemsworth, 8 Nov 1907
Wakefield. Asking Mark for help to build a road from his farm to the railway station
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/187 Letter from S [Isnneson], Frodingham Vicarage
About the bill for the lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/188 Telegram from [Jacob] Arab, Jerusalem
Sending greetings
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/189 Telegram from Jackson, Kilham
About booking a hall for the lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/190 Letter from HRT Jackson, Kilham Vicarage
Informing Mark that he has booked the Temperance Hall for his lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/191 Letter to W Wilson from S [Isnneson], Frodingham Vicarage. Writes that they will be pleased to see Captain Sykes at the lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/192 Letter from S Knowles, Hon Secretary Beeford Old Folks Treat, Beeford. Thanking Mark for his prompt response to his request
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/193 Letter from CAK, S Fainborough
Making arrangements to meet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/194 Letter from S Knowles, Hon Secretary Beeford Old Folks Treat, Beeford. Asking for a donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/195 Letter sent from Jerusalem
Torn, only a third of the letter is left
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/196 Letter from HS [Kingsford], Royal Anthropological Institute, London. Expressing disappointment at Mark being unable to attend a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/197 Letter from HS [Kingsford], Royal Anthropological Institute, London. Asking Mark to give a lecture
1 item
<p>| U DDSY2/1/7/198 | Letter from JS [Kelie] Royal Geographical Society, 1 Savile Row, London. About his lecture on Kurdish tribes being unsuitable for the society 1 item | 4 Nov 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/199 | Letter from HRT Jackson, Kilham Vicarage Thanking Mark for his kind gift 1 item | 17 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/200 | Letter from HM Legard, Welham, Malton Inviting Mark to a Rifle Club concert 1 item | 31 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/201 | Postcard to W Wilson from S [Isnneson] N. Frodingham, Driffield. Thanking him for settling a bill 1 item | 6 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/202 | Postcard to W Wilson from HRT Jackson, Kilham Vicarage. About the printing of Mark’s lecture 1 item | 5 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/203 | Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington Thanks Sykes for his letter and states that he will try his best to get things into working order 1 item | 30 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/204 | Letter from William Lupton, Old Malton About papers on the National army and the Swiss army 1 item | 27 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/205 | Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington About Mark disagreeing with a resolution put forward by the Parish Committee 1 item | 18 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/206 | Letter from [HN Dickinson] Informing Mark he has been elected as member of the Compatriots Club 1 item | 9 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/207 | Rules of the Compatriot Club and a list of members 1 item | 9 Dec 1907 |
| U DDSY2/1/7/208 | Letter from Bridlington and District Unionist Association. About the acquisition of new Club premises for the association 1 item | [1907] |
| U DDSY2/1/7/209 | Agenda and forms from E Lambert, Hon Secretary of | 19 Dec 1907 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/7/210</th>
<th>Letter from E Lambert, Hon Secretary of Bridlington and District Unionist Association Relating to a draft report of the Provisional Committee</th>
<th>17 Dec 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/211</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington Regarding a copy of the resolution of the Bridlington and District Unionist Association</td>
<td>15 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/212</td>
<td>Letter from [Sleates?] Lowintoft Asking for inside contacts at the Royal Zoological Society of Ireland</td>
<td>22 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/213</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Hon Secretary of Bridlington and District Unionist Association. Informing Mark of a meeting</td>
<td>14 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/214</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Hon Secretary of Bridlington and District Unionist Association. Printed letter informing Mark of a meeting and his address</td>
<td>11 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/215</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd-Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington. Regarding a meeting</td>
<td>11 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/216</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Kilwarlin, Bridlington Writes that he encloses a map and resolutions</td>
<td>10 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/217</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd-Greame, 28 [?], London About Mark missing the meeting, and his views in Tariff reform</td>
<td>9 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/218</td>
<td>Letter from WW Lupton, Ashfield, Malton About an article in the Yorkshire Post</td>
<td>9 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/219</td>
<td>Letter from William W Lupton, Old Malton Thanking Mark for a copy of the report, and asks him to send on the cutting from the Yorkshire Post to him</td>
<td>8 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/220</td>
<td>Letter from William W Lupton, Old Malton Regarding a cutting from the Yorkshire Post</td>
<td>6 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/221</td>
<td>Letter from Thos C Mason, Malton Working Men's Conservative Club. Thanking Mark for his donation of Hares towards Christmas prizes</td>
<td>19 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/222</td>
<td>Letter from Thos C Mason, Malton Working Men's Conservative Club. Asking Mark to present the Christmas prizes</td>
<td>9 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/223</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Kilwarlin, Bridlington Arranging a meeting at the Britannia Hotel</td>
<td>6 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/224</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Magistrates Clerk's Office, Bridlington. Arranging a meeting</td>
<td>5 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/225</td>
<td>Letter from the Constitutional Club A ticket for a dinner at The Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/226</td>
<td>Telegram from E Lambert Confirming a committee meeting</td>
<td>3 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/227</td>
<td>Letter from Peterborough House, Harrow-on-the-hill About a conference</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/228</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Kilwarlin, Bridlington. Thanking Mr Wilson for a list of engagements</td>
<td>30 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/229</td>
<td>Letter from [Philip?], 28 [Grove Street], London Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins and about giving a lecture</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/230</td>
<td>Letter from Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/231</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Kilwarlin, Bridlington</td>
<td>3 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/232</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
<td>Letter from EH Nendick, 17 Yorkersgate, Malton Inviting Mark to the Annual Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/233</td>
<td>20 Nov 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Gardiner, 17 Grosvenor Terrace, York Asking for a subscription to the Milner Habitation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/234</td>
<td>7 Dec 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Edward [Mitford], Hunmanby Vicarage Offering Mark accommodation prior to his lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/235</td>
<td>4 Dec 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Thos C Mason, Secretary of Malton Working Men’s Conservative Club. Asking for a subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/236</td>
<td>Dec 1907</td>
<td>Card from Major Mortimer, 2nd Battalion, East Yorkshire Regiment. Inviting Mark to a supper at New Market Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/237</td>
<td>28 Nov 1907</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Secretary of Driffield Cricket Club. Thanking Mark for cheque and expressing disappointment at his being unable to attend prize giving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/238</td>
<td>29 Nov 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Edward [Mitford], Hunmanby Vicarage, York. About bringing a lantern and screen to the forthcoming meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/239</td>
<td>[Dec 1907]</td>
<td>Card from Lieutenant Colonel Sir GR Sitwell, 2nd Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales Regiment Inviting Mark to a meeting and presentation of the Bingham Shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/240</td>
<td>25 Nov 1907</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary of Driffield Cricket Club Asking Mark to a Whist Drive &amp; Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/241</td>
<td>[Dec 1907]</td>
<td>Card from FW Hargetts &amp; G Clover, Hon Secretaries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of Driffield Town Cricket Club. Inviting Mark to a Whist Drive & Dance 1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/242 Postcard from Edward Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage Thanking Mark for agreeing to do a lecture  1 item 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/243 Letter from Heworth Moor House, York Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins and about his travels in Constantinople and Therapia  1 item 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/244 Letter from Arthur V [Machin], Gateford Hill, Worksop About his address and schedule  1 item 19 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/245 Letter from Birsdall, York About contacting Mrs Herbert, Upper Helmsley Hall, for help  1 item 18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/246 Letter from Charlotte Mills, Acomb Hill, York Asking Mark to speak at a meeting for Ebor Habitation League  1 item 18 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/247 Letter from HG [Noloth], Beverley Confirming Mark's attendance at the prize giving at Beverley Grammar School  1 item 3 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/248 Card from EHN Endick, Hon Secretary of Malton Agricultural Club, Malton. About the next meeting  1 item 2 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/249 Letter from Harry Posthill, Hon Secretary Bridlington Hockey Club, 16 St Georges Avenue, Bridlington Asking Mark to become a Vice President, and information about the club  1 item 30 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/250 Letter from Edward Peters, The Vicarage, Bishop Wilton, York. Asking for a subscription  1 item 14 Oct 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/251 Letter from F Linley, 18 [Scripton] Street, Harrogate Asking for money to travel for work to British Columbia, Canada  1 item 3 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/252 Letter from Francis Purdon, Hon Secretary Free  1 item 31 Dec 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/7/253</th>
<th>Letter from Mr Pearson &amp; A Pearson, Bank House, Driffield. Thanking Mark for his good wishes (Christmas)</th>
<th>Dec 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/254</td>
<td>Telegram from W Pakenham About being unable to attend the meeting</td>
<td>23 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/255</td>
<td>Letter from JWR Phillips, Yorkshire Post, Leeds Thanking Mark for his gift of game and apologising for not attending his last lecture</td>
<td>17 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/256</td>
<td>Letter [to Madam] from BS Canon Wade Expressing thanks for her hard work 'amongst the young girls', a list of charities are also given</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/257</td>
<td>Letter to Mr [Primanere?] from the Bishop of Newport, Cardiff. Thanking him for his good work</td>
<td>19 Feb 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/258</td>
<td>Letter from Mr [Primanere] Asking for money towards building a Working Girls Club</td>
<td>13 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/259</td>
<td>Letter from Mr [Lancelot Openshaw?], 8 Stanhope Street, London. About obtaining a rifle and cartridges</td>
<td>23 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/260</td>
<td>Letter from Francis Purdon, Hon Secretary of Free Gardeners Friendly Society, Driffield Asking for a donation to the subsidiary fund</td>
<td>7 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/261</td>
<td>Letter from J Paxton, Hon Secretary Cricket Club, School House, Beswick, Beverley. Asking Mark to make a donation and become an honorary member</td>
<td>4 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/262</td>
<td>Telegram from Oldfield Regarding mourning dress</td>
<td>5 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/263</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding results of the Express Rifle Competition
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/264 Letter from Malton Rifle Club, 35 Vine Street, Norton, Malton. Asking Mark to propose a toast at the next Dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/265 Letter from GT [Porteous], Hon Secretary North eastern Railway Claims Department, York
Thanking Mark for his lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/266 Letter from G Plumbridge, The Times, London
Asking to confirm the birth of a boy and girl to his office
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/267 Letter from GT Porteous, Hon Secretary of York Railway Institute, York. About recent and next lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/268 Letter from A Oldfield, Hon Secretary of Malton Rifle Club. Invitation for their Club dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/269 Letter from British Embassy, Constantinople
Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/270 Letter from William Ross, The Vila, Nafferton, Driffield. Regarding the cost of the Hall
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/271 Letter from G Robson, Robson’s Temperance Hotel, Driffield. Offering his service to Mark in forthcoming elections
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/272 Letter from O Riley, Wetwang School, York
About Mark attending the Christmas event and the money he donated
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/273 Letter from O Riley, Wetwang School, York
Inviting the Sykes to the Christmas fair
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/274 Letter to Mr W Wilson, from Ross Opticians ltd, New
13 Dec 1907
U DDSY2/1/7/275  Telegram from Moss, Nafferton  11 Dec 1907
Relating to his having no gas
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/276  Letter from JF Robinson, Hon Secretary of Holderness Agricultural Club, 4 Parliament Street, Hull. Regarding a general meeting of the club 6 Dec 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/277  Report from Samuel Kidner, Central Chamber of Agriculture. About the Organisation Committee Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/278  Letter from Holderness Agricultural Club re resolution that they should form Independent Agricultural Party 19 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/279  Letter to W Wilson from Bernard [Quaritch], 11 Grafton Street, New Bond Street, London. About a book being sent to Sykes 5 Dec 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/280  Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, Driffield. About his forthcoming lecture 4 Dec 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/281  Letter from James Robbins, Railway Guard Universal Friendly Society, Hull. Thanking Mark for his subscription, and disappointment at his being unable to attend the Annual Dinner 4 Dec 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/282  Letter from James Robbins, Railway Guard Universal Friendly Society, 71 Kings Bench Street, Hull. Inviting Mark to the Annual Dinner 29 Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/283  Letter from James Robbins, Railway Guard Universal Friendly Society, Hull. Re forthcoming Annual Dinner Nov 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/284  Letter from Fred Reynard, Sunderhandwick, Driffield. About arrangements to be met off the train before his forthcoming lecture 2 Dec 1907
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/285  Letter to W Wilson from William Ross, The Villa, 27 Nov 1907
Nafferton, Driffield. Posters advertising his next lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/286 Letter to W Wilson from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, Driffield. Arranging a date for the lecture
1 item 20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/287 Letter from Henry Rigby, Flamborough Vicarage Asking for money towards an education expense
1 item 18 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/288 Letter from W Sparrow, Lutton Vicarage, York About attending a concert
1 item 31 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/289 Letter from GD Symonds, Sand Hutton, York Arranging a suitable day for his lecture
1 item 31 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/290 Letter from GH Sawden, Hon Secretary of Flamborough Cricket Club, 28 High Street, Flamborough. Asking for a donation
1 item 30 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/291 Letter from BH Shackles, Hon Secretatry Yorkshire Yacht club, Bridlington. Receipt for a share certificate
1 item 20 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/292 Card from AEB Soulby, Hon Secretary of Yorkshire Union of Agriculture, Malton. Invitation for the Annual Dinner of the Club
1 item 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/293 Letter from Exors. of GR Jackson, Exchange Street, Driffield. Thanking Mark for his gift of game
1 item 23 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/294 Telegram from [Charles], London About times of arrival in York and Malton
1 item 23 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/295 Telegram from Sykes Writes that telegram received too late to send cloths
1 item 20 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/296 Telegram from [Sorrell] About cards arriving by noon
1 item 20 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/297 Telegram to Mrs Edith Sykes from Mark Sykes 20 Dec 1907
About sending [pouch] hounds and his boots
1 item

Telegram to Mr Wilson from [Sorell]
Acknowledging the post
1 item

Letter from JAS Sanderson, 16 New Road, Driffield.
About receiving Mark’s programme of his lecture
1 item

Telegram to Mrs Edith Sykes, from Mark Sykes,
Menethorpe, Malton. About staying at Sledmere and
sending his typewriter
1 item

Letter from Montague Sprig, Hull Daily Mail, Driffield.
About sending the text of his speech he is giving to
the Bridlington Unionists
1 item

Letter from JA Staveley, Kirlea, Driffield
Inviting Mark to an Artillery Prize Distribution
1 item

Letter from GD Symonds, War Office, Whitehall,
London. About meeting Lieutenant Colonel M W
Russell about the Kurds
1 item

Letter from Martin Van Straaten, 28 Little Britain,
Newgate Street, London. About sending samples
asked for by E A Collett, architect
1 item

Letter from [Mount Clare]
Regarding his missing an appointment with Mark, a
book he is sending him and future departure to
Russia
1 item

Letter from Francis Strange, British Legation, Bogota
About Mark’s lecture and his own work in Bogota
1 item

Letter from WH Smith, Hon Secretary, Schoolhouse,
Weaverthorpe. Asking Mark to attend and participate
in a concert supporting the local hospital
1 item

13 Dec 1907
U DDSY2/1/7/309  Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield  
Regarding when there will be an election  
1 item  
12 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/310  Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield  
About forming a miniature Rifle Club, and attending the school function  
1 item  
9 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/311  Letter to Mrs Sykes from Mary May Sandars, 98 York Mansions, Battersea Park. About the troubles of her husband [barrister or judge] Edmund  
1 item  
7 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/312  Letter from AEB Soulby, Conservative and Unionist Association, Thirsk. Inviting Mark to a meeting with Lord Helmsley and the association  
1 item  
Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/313  Postcard from Edward Stanford, Long Acre, London. Saying the map has been ordered  
1 item  
5 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/314  Letter from John T Sokell, (Bookseller), Middle Street, Driffield. About book he is sending and items for sale  
1 item  
6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/315  Postcard from John T Sokell (Bookseller), Middle Street, Driffield. About Christmas cards he has for sale  
1 item  
Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/316  Letter from BH Shackles, Yorkshire Yacht Club, Bridlington. Asking if Mark received the transfer deed for one share  
1 item  
29 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/317  Letter from GD Symonds, War Office, Whitehall, London. Asking Mark for information on Kurdish tents  
1 item  
25 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/318  Letter from [Mount Clare, Rowhampton] Regarding an article in the Morning Post  
1 item  
20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/319  Telegram from Edmund Saundars  
29 Nov 1907
About his arrival at Fimber
1 item

U DDSY2/1/7/320 Telegram to W Wilson from Mark Sykes
Asking to send a telegram to Saundars about the shoot
1 item
29 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/321 Letter from Edmund Saundars, 98 York Mansions, Battersea Park, London. About being late for the shoot due to prior engagements
1 item
27 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/322 Letter from JM Sherburn, The Park, Hull
Offering accommodation prior to a meeting
1 item
26 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/323 Telegram from J M Sherburn, The Park, Hull
Offering accommodation prior to a meeting
1 item
26 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/324 Letter from JM Sherburn, The Park, Hull
About the cancellation of the dinner according to Corrupt Practises Act
1 item
25 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/325 Card from Sir John and Lady Sherburn, The Park, Hull
Inviting Mark to a dinner at the Royal Station Hotel
1 item
Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/326 Postcard from Hon Secretary of Royal Anthropological Society, Hanover Square, London. Acknowledging the receipt of the manuscript
1 item
23 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/327 Telegram from Syter
About sending the car to York
1 item
23 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/328 Letter from WS [?], 47 Montagu Square, London
Asking for any information on O' Conner
1 item
22 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/329 Letter to Mark Sykes
1 item
[1907]

U DDSY2/1/7/330 Letter from HH Stansfeld, The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire. Congratulating Mark on birth of the twins
1 item
20 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/331 Postcard to W Wilson from JA Staveley, Driffield
19 Nov 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/7/332</th>
<th>Letter from Stafford House, St James, London</th>
<th>7 Nov 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expressing regret that Mark could not accept office in the Tariff Reform League</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/333</td>
<td>Letter from Hasslewood, Taylor &amp; Son, Beverley</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re reproduction old hob grates, and their prices</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/334</td>
<td>Letter from JJ Temple, Malton Free Church</td>
<td>30 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking the Sykes family for their Christmas card and asking if there are any posts</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/335</td>
<td>Letter from Colonel MG Talbot, Sand Hutton, York</td>
<td>28 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for information about Lord Roberts and the Volunteers in Yorkshire</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/336</td>
<td>Letter from Rev C Ivens, Boynton Vicarage, Bridlington</td>
<td>14 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the funds for Carnaby Church and sending a donation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/337</td>
<td>Magazine reprint sent by Vicar of Boynton, Bridlington. Regarding the state of church funds</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/338</td>
<td>Letter from GW Trevor, Beeford Rectory, Driffield</td>
<td>24 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Mark for the Christmas card</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/339</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York.</td>
<td>22 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About travel arrangements to Fridaythorpe for a lantern show</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/340</td>
<td>Letter from TR Taylor, Messenger House, Malton</td>
<td>21 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Mark for the present of a pheasant and a hare</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/341</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from GW Trevor, Beeford Rectory, Driffield. Whether to make the forthcoming lecture free</td>
<td>10 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/342</td>
<td>Letter from 8 Old Burlington Street, London</td>
<td>20 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins

U DDSY2/1/7/343 Letter to W Wilson from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York. About a camera the Sykes’ own 1 item

15 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/344 Letter from CM Thelfell, Kirkgatem Tadcaster Asking Mark if he can visit and view his house 1 item

14 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/345 Letter to W Wilson, from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York. Regarding some lost loists and extracts from the Koran 1 item

14 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/346 Letter from JJ Temple, Hon Secretary of Malton Norton Free Church Council, Malton. Warns Sykes not to do anything in the insurance business until Mark has met him, J J Temple, first 1 item

12 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/347 Letter from CM Threlfall, Kirkgate, Tadcaster About viewing Marks house for possible renting 1 item

11 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/348 Telegram from Thelwell Writes that he is unable to attend the church service 1 item

10 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/349 Letter from GW Trevor, Beeford Rectory, Driffield Thanking Mark for agreeing to do a free lecture 1 item

7 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/350 Letter to W Wilson, from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York Confirming a lecture Mark is to give on the Kurds 1 item

6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/351 Telegram from Thelwell Confirming a meeting 1 item

6 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/352 Letter from GW Trevor, Beeford Rectory, Driffield Asking Mark to give a lecture 1 item

4 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/353 Letter from Sydney Thompson, East Riding York RCA, Bridlington. Confirming the prize giving meeting and asking for a donation 1 item

4 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/7/354 Letter to W Wilson from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York 4 Dec 1907
Letter from F Wright, Derwent Hill, Stamford Bridge, York. Asking Mark if he would become Vice President of the Yorkshire Union of Agriculture.

Postcard to W Wilson from W [Whittington]. About sending the [Willessorn] camera direct to Mark Sykes.

Letter from RW Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick. Asking for confirmation of a proposed meeting date.

Letter from HG Wells, Spade House, Sandgate. Referring to a vote.

Letter from FB Williams, The Grammar School, Beverley. Confirming Mark’s attendance at a prize giving.


Letter from Wetwang, Bridlington. About subscription money for the local shooting club.

Letter from Herbert Woodhouse, Chairman of West Hull Parliament Bye-election, 269 Anlaby Road, Hull. About a meeting at the Anlaby Road Circus, and requesting that Mark gives a speech.

Letter from G Wyndham, Grand Hotel, Dover. About a recent speech and the birth of the twins.

Letter from Lucy White, The Park, Hull.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/377</td>
<td>Letter from R Waind, Hon Sec of Bempton Cricket Club. Asking Mark to become president for the club</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/378</td>
<td>Letter from HF Wilson, 3rd Yorkshire Regiment, The Barracks, Richmond. About bills for photographs sent to Mark by mistake</td>
<td>19 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/379</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Wolfe, Hon Sec of Hull Hebrew Self Help Society. About sending tickets to Mark for the ball</td>
<td>Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/380</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Wilson, Tranby Croft, Hull Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins</td>
<td>18 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/381</td>
<td>Letter from F Wyvill, Hon Sec of the National Union of Conservative Constitutional Association, 19 East Parade, Leeds. Writes about the Socialist principles and asks for a subscription</td>
<td>5 Nov 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/382</td>
<td>A printed form from T Willoughby, Hildenley, Malton. An invitation to The Hunt Ball</td>
<td>Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/383</td>
<td>Letter from John [Kielyoung] About the murder of an Armenian merchant and other activities by the mob</td>
<td>4 Oct 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/384</td>
<td>Receipt from secretary of Yorkshire Yacht Club House Company. Receipt for a share certificate</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/7/385</td>
<td>Letter from [Farnborough, Hants] Congratulating Mark on the birth of the twins, and thanking him for his shooting invitation</td>
<td>[1907]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY2/1/8**  File of general correspondence. Letters and

Jan-Apr 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/8/1</th>
<th>Postcard from NL Aspinall, London</th>
<th>8 Jan 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives news of affairs within 3rd Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/2</td>
<td>Telegram from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem</td>
<td>3 Jan 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About transporting luggage and mules and the need for funds</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/3</td>
<td>Letter from AH Armitage, Yorkshire Club, York</td>
<td>2 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a meeting of Buckrose Conservative Association</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/4</td>
<td>Telegram from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem</td>
<td>1 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledging receipt of £108 and requesting further funds</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/5</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend E V Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering.</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concerning local Catholic affairs, including nuns in Filey</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/6</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend E V Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering.</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With news of Mr WhiteVead’s son</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/7</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend E V Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering.</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosing letter from Bishop of Middlesborough, regarding Parade of Colours at Driffield</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/8</td>
<td>Telegram from Bishop of Middlesborough</td>
<td>16 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Approving Sykes’ proposal</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/9</td>
<td>Letter from Charlie, HMS King Edward VII, Channel Fleet at Invergordon.</td>
<td>12 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal matters</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/10</td>
<td>Letter from [Percey], 32 Princes Gate, London</td>
<td>7 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Returning Saxe’s Art of war and asking Sykes for a resume</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/11</td>
<td>Letter from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church,</td>
<td>2 Apr [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/12</td>
<td>Letter from Bishop of Middlesborough Inviting Sykes to lunch</td>
<td>1 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/13</td>
<td>Letter from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering. About arrangements for a lecture</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/14</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Blowman, Wetwang Arranging a meeting</td>
<td>31 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/15</td>
<td>Cards from Reverend E V Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering. Hoping for a visit</td>
<td>3 Mar [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/16</td>
<td>Letter from Charlie [Beaufull], HMS King Edward VII, Channel Fleet, Queensferry About Sykes’ ‘landing operations’</td>
<td>19 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/17</td>
<td>Letter from A Blackmore, Brookville, Ilkey Thanking him for the pamphlet</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/18</td>
<td>Letter from LM Bailey, Bradford House, Flamborough. Asking for help at a bazaar</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/19</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Baker, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. About printing a political speech by Sykes</td>
<td>3 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/20</td>
<td>Balance sheet of Beckett’s Bank, Leeds</td>
<td>31 Dec 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/21</td>
<td>Letter from cousin [?], 14 Hallam Street, Portland Place, London. Inviting Sykes to speak</td>
<td>27 Feb [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/22</td>
<td>Letter from J Royston, Howdenshire Conservative and Unionist Association, York View, Pocklington Inviting Sykes to dinner</td>
<td>19 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/23</td>
<td>Letter from Henry D Barnham, [Isfahan] Writes that he is leaving Persia</td>
<td>1 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/24</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Baker, 2 Church Street, Norton,</td>
<td>29 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Malton, to Mr Wilson. Advising that the pamphlets are ready
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/25 Letter from Colonel Branston, Auxiliary Forces Club, Whitehall Court, London. Offering membership
1 item
29 Jan [1907]

U DDSY2/1/8/26 Letter from Mary A [Brampton], High Farm, North Frodingham. Asking for subscription to Wesleyan Chapel
1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/27 Letter from Bishop of Middlesborough Asking for permission to put Sykes’ name forward for Congress at Westminster Cathedral
1 item
13 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/28 Letter from York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield. Asking for a specimen signature
1 item
17 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/29 Card from R [Dewson], University Pitt Club, Cambridge Acknowledging a letter and pamphlet, and discussing the situation in Africa and Asia
1 item
16 Jan [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/30 Letter from Rev. EV Bryan [Catholic Church, Pickering] About a disagreement with the Bishop [of Middlesbrough]
1 item
12 Jan [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/31 Letter from York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co), Malton. Acknowledging receipt of diamond tiara and necklace
1 item
14 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/32 Letter from York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co), Driffield. Asking for specimen signatures for a letter of credit and details of places to be visited by Sykes
1 item
13 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/33 Letter from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering. Discussing local Catholic affairs, including Father Calvert of Hull
1 item
13 Jan [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/34 Letter from Bishop of Middlesbrough
9 Jan 1908
Concerning problems with Pickering School and difficulties between ‘saintly FB’ and the nuns teaching at the school
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/35 Letter from Alex Basville, Thorpe Hall, Bridlington
Requesting information about water softeners
1 item
9 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/36 Letter from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering.
With thanks for Sykes’ visit
1 item
8 Jan [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/37 Letter from Bishop of Middlesbrough
With congratulations on Sykes’ appointment as Major and discussing the Irish problem and emigration
1 item
7 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/38 Letter from A Blackmore, Enfield House, Ilfracombe
With thanks for a pamphlet
1 item
7 Jan 1908

About problems at Pickering School between the priest and the nuns, and parochial work
1 item
7 Jan 1904

Asking for donations towards the school theatre and to display the Sykes coat of arms
1 item
3 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/41 Letter from G Brown, Yorkshire Post, Malton
Requesting guest list for Middleton hunt ball
1 item
4 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/42 Telegram from Cholmondeley, handed in at Sledmere.
Query about letter to be sent to Russell
1 item
24 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/42a Letter from William Clayton, Nafferton
About local politics
1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/43 Card from Geoff [Thorlenby], Beechwood, Malton
Querying arrival time at Weaverthorpe
1 item
[1908]

About progress at Eddlethorpe, with attached agenda
1 item
8 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/45 Telegram from Cholmondeley, handed in at
8 Apr 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/8/46</th>
<th>Note from [Colby], Malton</th>
<th>3 Apr 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/47</td>
<td>Letter from A Cranswick, Thorneycroft, Bridlington Inviting Sykes to Cricket Club annual dinner</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/48</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley, handed in at Sledmere. About his arrival time</td>
<td>17 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/49</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley Welcoming Sykes home</td>
<td>10 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/50</td>
<td>Card from E A Collett, Sledmere, to Mr W Wilson, Menethorpe. Requesting pamphlets to be sent to Bishop Wilton</td>
<td>12 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/51</td>
<td>Letter from Captain Emma Collins, Officer in Charge, Salvation Army. Request for help</td>
<td>25 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/52</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett to Mrs Sykes With 2 sketch plans for pergola and coke cellar</td>
<td>4 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/54</td>
<td>Receipt from Thos Cook &amp; Son</td>
<td>24 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/55</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson Request for payment of Sykes’ account</td>
<td>22 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/56</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Craven and John Salloway Request to allow Sykes to be added to list of Patrons of York Pageant</td>
<td>20 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/57</td>
<td>Letter. Disappointment at Sykes being unable to attend meeting</td>
<td>18 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/58</td>
<td>Letter and telegram from Thos. Cook &amp; Son</td>
<td>15 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/59</td>
<td>Card from G Colling Jr, Filey. Notice of AGM of Constitutional Club</td>
<td>14 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/60</td>
<td>Telegram from Haymarket Stores Goods sent parcel post before telegram arrived</td>
<td>14 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/61</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett Regarding carver sent by Messrs Shepherdson</td>
<td>12 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/62</td>
<td>Note to W Walton, from Thos Cook &amp; Son Writes that he encloses tickets to Alexandria</td>
<td>11 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/63</td>
<td>Note from EA Collect Asking to be excused attendance due to pressure of work</td>
<td>11 Jan 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/64</td>
<td>Letter from AS Cooper Sorry to hear of Sykes’ illness</td>
<td>11 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/65</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook &amp; Son to W Wilson Regarding trip to Alexandria</td>
<td>8 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/66</td>
<td>Personal letter from E Cole, Wetwang</td>
<td>4 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/67</td>
<td>Bill from A S Cooper</td>
<td>3 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/68</td>
<td>Letter from WA [Walker], Yorkshire Herald Request for copy of speech</td>
<td>19 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/69</td>
<td>Card from [Dooles], Oxford &amp; Cambridge Club, Pall Mall. Trying to arrange lunch date</td>
<td>18 Jan [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/70</td>
<td>Letter from Wm J Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough Request for lecture dates</td>
<td>23 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/71</td>
<td>Letter from Elliot and Fry, [Talbotype Gallery],</td>
<td>6 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/72</td>
<td>Letter from Capt &amp; Adjt ELP Edwards, 2nd Vol Battn EY Regiment. Permission granted to travel to Syria</td>
<td>17 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/73</td>
<td>Letter from Capt &amp; Adjt ELP Edwards Request to attend regimental dinner</td>
<td>27 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/74</td>
<td>Letter from Chief Reporter, Yorkshire Herald Request for copy of speech</td>
<td>Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/75</td>
<td>Letter from Editor, Hull Daily Mail/ Hull Times Regarding speech</td>
<td>9 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/76</td>
<td>Letter from Editor, Hull Daily Mail/ Hull Times Thanking him for information</td>
<td>16 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/77</td>
<td>Letter Regarding opened letter by Sykes to British Consulate, Damascus</td>
<td>31 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/78</td>
<td>Form from Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex Result of ballot</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/79</td>
<td>Telegram from Foster Time of meeting at Weaverthorpe School</td>
<td>16 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/80</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office Returning tracing of Harma to river route</td>
<td>11 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/81</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Foster Requesting a date to meet the Dale Rifle Club</td>
<td>9 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/82</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold &amp; Chadwick Regarding Duchess of Leeds Orphanages and possible meeting</td>
<td>8 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/83</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook and Son to W Wilson</td>
<td>4 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/84</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook and Son to W Wilson Regarding baggage</td>
<td>2 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/85</td>
<td>Letter from G Dandy Asking for a reply to a previous letter on the opening of the Brotherhood Institute</td>
<td>14 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/86</td>
<td>Letter from G Dandy Asking for Sykes to preside at opening of Brotherhood Institute</td>
<td>9 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/87</td>
<td>Letter from G [Dewey], British Consulate, Damascus General news</td>
<td>2 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/88</td>
<td>Letter from G Dandy Asking for Sykes to open the Brotherhood Institute</td>
<td>18 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/89</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold &amp; Chadwick Result of vote</td>
<td>6 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/90</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative Association. Suggesting a meeting</td>
<td>23 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/91</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative Association. Regarding a meeting of the sub-committee</td>
<td>24 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/92</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office Regarding the route between Raqqa and Masul</td>
<td>15 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/93</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office Concerning items sent to Sykes’ Mayfair address</td>
<td>18 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/94</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold &amp; Chadwick Result of vote</td>
<td>27 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/95</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office</td>
<td>24 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding differences in mapping for the Hama Khrerak route
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/96 Letter to W Wilson, from L Fraser, War Office
Regarding room to be placed at Sykes’ disposal
1 item
17 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/97 Letter from F [J] Fax
Request for employment as a pumping engineersman
1 item
5 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/98 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick
Result of vote
1 item
25 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/99 Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative
Association. Regarding format of Club
1 item
2 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/100 Telegram from War Office, London
Acknowledging request
1 item
14 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/101 Letter from H W Fawcett
Request for Sykes to read draft
1 item
11 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/102 Letter from Robert Forster
To arrange date to visit
1 item
7 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/103 Letter from Fetch & Co., general drapers, Malton
Acknowledging cheque and requesting further orders
1 item
2 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/104 Letter from GH Grimshaw, Fur and Feather Society
Thanking Sykes for subscription and becoming President again
1 item
23 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/105 Letter from GH Grimshaw, Fur and Feather Society
Hoping Sykes will become President again
1 item
17 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/106 Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrace
Division. Asking for lecture date
1 item
6 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/107 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrace Division
5 Apr 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/108</td>
<td>27 Mar 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Reginald Glossop, Haisthorpe Hall, Burton Agnes. Asking for a meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/109</td>
<td>19 Mar 1908</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrace Division Asking about meeting date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/110</td>
<td>15 Mar 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Reginald Glossop, Haisthorpe Hall, Burton Agnes. Offering support and a lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/111</td>
<td>24 Feb 1908</td>
<td>Letter from RW Gladstone, 'Hollins', Grosmont Requesting a personal meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/112</td>
<td>4 Feb 1908</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from W E Gascoigne To arrange a meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/113</td>
<td>16 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Gray from W Wilson Enclosing postal order for fire brigade dinner, acknowledged on 21 Jan on the same sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/114</td>
<td>20 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter from GH Grimshaw, Fur and Feather Society Regarding tickets for annual show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/115</td>
<td>16 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne Regarding Conservative Association and swine fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/116</td>
<td>16 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter from J Gray, Fire Brigade Asking for donation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/117</td>
<td>2 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne Introducing George Fewster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/118</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
<td>Card from Bridlington Fur and Feather Society Wishing a Happy and Prosperous New Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/119</td>
<td>1 Jan 1908</td>
<td>Letter from GH Grimshaw Thanks him for the Christmas card and notice of first annual show of Fur and Feather Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/120</td>
<td>27 Dec 1907</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from W E Gascoigne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/8/121 Letter from FT Hannaford, Constitutional Club
Arranging for a speaker
1 item

19 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/122 Letter from Chas T Holderness, journalist, Observer, Driffield. Regarding copies of speech
1 item

18 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/123 Letter from T Holtby, Driffield and ER Agricultural Society. Regarding driving competition
1 item

16 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/124 Telegram from Hargreaves
Regarding time of meeting
1 item

[16] Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/125 Letter from FG Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School
Deferring an interview with Mr Wager
1 item

10 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/126 Letter to W Wilson from JR Haxley, treasurer
Thanking Sykes for contribution to Filey Fisherman & Boat Insurance Association
1 item

9 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/127 Letter from F G Hobson, solicitor, Clerk to the Governors of Beverley Grammar School
Notification of a meeting with Mr Harold Wager (HMI)
1 item

1908

U DDSY2/1/8/128 Letter from T Holtby, Driffield & ER Agricultural Society. Changing date for the Show
1 item

6 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/129 Letter from Helmsley
Requesting Sykes to attend a protest meeting
1 item

5 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/130 Letter from T Holtby, solicitor
Confirming date of visit
1 item

28 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/131 Letter from FG Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School
Postponing meeting regarding School Scheme
1 item

26 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/132 Letter from T Holtby

26 Mar 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/8/133</th>
<th>Letter from T Holtby. Arranging the date for a visit</th>
<th>25 Mar 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/134</td>
<td>Letter from FG Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School. Giving notice of a Special Meeting to meet HMI</td>
<td>24 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/136</td>
<td>Letter from FG Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School. Notification of a meeting to discuss the alteration of school fees</td>
<td>9 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/137</td>
<td>Postcard from R Horsley &amp; J Hollings, Honorary Secretaries, Welham Bowling Club. Notification of AGM</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/138</td>
<td>Letter from FW [Hugh], agent for East Hull Cons. &amp; Unionist Association. Request to speak at concert</td>
<td>3 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/139</td>
<td>Letter from R Hall, Hon. Sec. Conservative Club, Nafferton. Querying letters about Sykes being made a vice president</td>
<td>26 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/140</td>
<td>Postcard from G Hankinson, Sec Bridlington Agricultural Society. Giving information about General Meeting of the Society</td>
<td>4 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/141</td>
<td>Letter from R Hall, Conservative Club, Nafferton. With thanks for cheque</td>
<td>31 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/142</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from R Horsley, Welham Bowling Club. Enclosing tickets for Whist Drive</td>
<td>29 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/144</td>
<td>Letter from JB Harrison, Honorary Secretary, Driffield</td>
<td>21 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/8/145 Balance sheet from George R Haines, secretary, Bridlington Farmers' and Horticultural Society Includes notice of AGM 1 item
31 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/8/146 Letter from JB Harrison Asking Sykes to allow his name to go forward as President of Driffield and District Fur and Feather Society 1 item
9 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/147 Letter from John Higgins, Catholic Church, Ealing Request for financial help 1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/148 Letter from Harrison Holt Containing thanks for letter received 1 item
15 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/149 Telegram from Holt 'telegram just received greatly regret am writing' 1 item
13 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/150 Letter from Harrison Holt Hopes to hear of a speedy recovery 1 item
12 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/151 Letter from FG Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School Invitation to quarterly meeting 1 item
13 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/152 Letter from T Holtby, Driffield & ER Agricultural Society Containing thanks for Sykes personal support 1 item
8 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/153 Letter from J [Herries] With date of first meeting of Territorial Forces Association for the East Riding 1 item
8 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/154 Letter to W Wilson from T Holtby, Driffield & ER Agricultural Society Asking if Sykes is willing to become President 1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/155 Letter from N [Duisban], Leeds University 6 Jan 1908
Acknowledging Sykes' acceptance to become university representative on board of Governors, Beverley Grammar School
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/156 Letter from T Holtby, Driffield & ER Agricultural Society. Asking Sykes to become President
2 Jan 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/157 Letter from W Johnson
21 Jan 1908
Asking for the position as coachman
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/158 Letter from F Johnson
21 Jan 1908
Vouching for his brother's experience in support of his application to become a coachman
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/159 Letter from WM [Jameson]
1 Jan 1908
Containing an invitation to lunch after meeting
1 item

11 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/161 Letter and balance sheet from Kirk & Medd, secretaries, Malton Agricultural Society
14 Mar 1908
With thanks, and advising Sykes’ re-election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/162 Postcard from the editor of Beaumont Review
18 Jan 1908
Asking Old Boys to take the magazine
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/163 Telegram from Lambert
23 Apr 1908
Asking about date [of meeting]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/164 Letter from E Lambert
22 Apr 1908
On business of Buckrace Conservative Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/165 Letter with membership application form for Raleigh Chichester Constable Habitation from CE Lewis. An invitation to join a branch of the Primrose League noting that Sykes had made a rule to join no political association, league, or confederation
20 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/166 Letter from unknown sender
16 Apr 1908
U DDSY2/1/8/167  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson  7 Apr 1908
Concerning arrangements for meetings
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/168  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson  1 Apr 1908
Containing advice on what to do with the pamphlets
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/169  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson  28 Mar 1908
Concerning pamphlets and lunch with Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/170  Letter from WE Lambert to W Wilson  26 Mar 1908
Advising that he knows of no law requiring
registration of pamphlets
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/171  Letter from Arthur Lundy  18 Feb 1908
Informing Sykes that a branch of YMCA is to be
formed in Driffield
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/172  Letter from Anthony Lyons  9 Feb 1908
Discussing the state of the building trade
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/173  Letter from Manufacturing Confectioners’ Alliance RM  23 Jan 1908
Leonard (sec). Concerning the sugar tax
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/174  Letter from G Longster  18 Jan 1908
Thanking Sykes for donation and Christmas tree
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/175  Letter from E Lambert  11 Jan 1908
Concerning the Tariff Reform League
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/176  [blank] Application Form for shares in Bridlington &  [1908]
District Unionist Club Co Ltd
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/177  Invitation from T H Shipman  18 Jan 1908
Invitation to Annual Dinner of the railway staff of NE
Railway, Bridlington
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/178  Cutting from the Malton Messenger  14 Jan 1908
About local poor children being helped by the Committee of Uncle Lidy's Christmas Tree
1 item

Letter [from Philip Lloyd-Greame, 99 St George's Square, SW London]
Requesting information on land experiments at Sledmere and cottage development near Hull
1 item

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
Requesting a list of trades to help form a local branch of the Unionist Club Co Ltd, and asking for an opinion on the use of a van to give speeches by gramophone
1 item

Letter from Philip Lloyd Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington
Requesting that clear instructions be sent to Fawcett before Sykes goes away
1 item

Letter from E Lambert
Requesting information on the business of a meeting Colonel Armitage had asked him to arrange
1 item

Letter from [J] Mortimer
Concerning arrangements for the inspection of the Company by council at Headquarters
1 item

Letter from J Mortimer
Concerning arrangements for a parade
1 item

Letter from J Mortimer
Concerning date for smoking concert, old colours, and a new scheme
1 item

Letter from J Mortimer
Promising to attend a meeting
1 item

Letter to J Finch from Meyer & Mortimer
Concerning cap to be sent for approval
1 item

Letter from J Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield
Concerning smoking concert for all tradesmen and position of men of East Yorkshire Regiment if war starts
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/190 Letter from Meyer & Mortimer, London
Concerning the fitting of two caps and trimmings
1 item
1 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/191 Letter from J Mortimer and JA Staveley
Concerning a meeting at Market Weighton after the smoking concert
1 item
31 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/192 Letter from J Mortimer
Concerning some disagreement within the regiment
1 item
1 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/193 Letter from Emily C [Mustile], teacher at Pickering
Explaining a misunderstanding regarding a long division sum on the blackboard during the visit of Sykes and Lady Sykes
1 item
31 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/194 Letter from Robert Metcalfe JP
Acknowledging cheque for Malton Horse Procession Society
1 item
28 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/195 Letter from Meyer and Mortimer
Requesting information about the change in trimmings and uniform for officers of the new TA
1 item
27 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/196 Letter from Meyer and Mortimer
Writes when the representative will arrive with the uniform
1 item
26 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/197 Letter from Robert Metcalfe
Concerning the annual Whit Monday Parade
1 item
16 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/198 Letter from R Mason, secretary Bempton Horticultural Society. Concerning Sykes' presidency and the date of a show
1 item
24 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/199 Letter from Capt. S Martin
Requesting support for [Salvation] Army in Driffield
1 item
20 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/200 Letter from M Morley, Burton Agnes
17 Feb 1908
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Requesting a subscription for a Nursing Association to help the working classes 1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/201 Letter from West Royd, Malton
Best wishes for the New Year 1 item
1 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/202 Card from EH Nendrick, secretary
Concerning next meeting of the Malton Agricultural Club 1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/203 Card from E H Nendrick, secretary
Concerning next monthly meeting 1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/204 Telegram from Oliphant about arrival time 1 item
3 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/205 Letter from Louis N [Parker]
Concerning Napoleonic wars and the York Pageant asking for advice and assistance 1 item
30 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/206 Card from JW Pinkney, secretary
Asking for donation towards Band uniforms 1 item
28 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/207 Letter from RH Powell, secretary
Concerning patronage of Scarborough Garden Allotment Holders’ Association 1 item
25 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/208 Letter from Edward Peters
Concerning patronage of the Vicarage Fund Raising at Bishop Wilton 1 item
3 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/209 Letter from A Oldfield, secretary
Concerning Vice Presidency of Malton Rifle Club 1 item
28 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/210 Letter from Henry Ogley
Asking for a position as a married coachman 1 item
24 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/211 Letter from [N Harris], British Embassy, Constantinople. Writes that local Syrian Authorities were notified about Sykes’ facilities 1 item
7 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/212 Letter from Henry Pearson, sec., Scarborough & 3 Jan 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/213</td>
<td>Letter from JF Robinson, secretary Asking Sykes to propose the toast at the Holderness Agricultural Club Dinner</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/214</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Russell Informing him about absence from London</td>
<td>15 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/215</td>
<td>Letter from CW Robson About a replacement free of charge</td>
<td>14 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/216</td>
<td>Letter from CW Robson Acknowledging cheque, and an offer to supply Shell motor spirit</td>
<td>10 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/217</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Russell Concerning advice about ownership of horses registered with the Jockey Club</td>
<td>9 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/218</td>
<td>Letter from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd to W Wilson, Menethorpe. Concerning a request to reprint films</td>
<td>8 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/219</td>
<td>Letter from J F Robinson, secretary Invitation to Annual Dinner of the Holderness Agricultural Club</td>
<td>6 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/220</td>
<td>Letter from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd Concerning film packs</td>
<td>6 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/221</td>
<td>Letter from WmR Readhead, secretary Request for support from Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society</td>
<td>26 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/222</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd Acknowledging the sending of two boxes of films for developing</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/223</td>
<td>Letter from Gabriel [Ryan] Requesting Sykes give a lecture</td>
<td>21 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/224</td>
<td>Letter from FH Robson. Thanking Sykes for</td>
<td>19 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/225</td>
<td>Letter from WmR Readhead, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society. Letter of thanks</td>
<td>18 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/226</td>
<td>Letter from FH Robson Requesting Sykes become VP of Bridlington Agricultural Society</td>
<td>17 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/227</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard Quaritch Advising that a book by Guynard was now in stock</td>
<td>16 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/228</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Wm Ross Advising date of Nafferton Conservative Club meeting</td>
<td>3 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/229</td>
<td>Letter from Oliver Riley Giving information of tea, presentations and toys at School House, Wetwang</td>
<td>4 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/230</td>
<td>Letter from G Rayner Requesting donation for the widows and deserving poor of Hutton Cranswick parish</td>
<td>1 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/231</td>
<td>Invitation card from the Lord Mayor of York Invitation to dinner at the Mansion House, 23 January 1908</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/232</td>
<td>Note from [J] A S Regarding the army</td>
<td>22 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/233</td>
<td>Letter from C Smeeton, Hovingham, To arrange a meeting at the Hall for Sir William</td>
<td>22 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/234</td>
<td>Telegram to W Wilson from Sykes Regarding a meeting at Driffield</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/235</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes to Mrs. Sykes Asking her to bring notes and speech</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/8/236</td>
<td>Letter from JA Staveley</td>
<td>18 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Complaining about Bridlington, and the state of the TA in Scarborough and surrounding area
1 item

Letter from Chris Smeeton, Hovingham
Advising that the date of a lecture was awkward for him
1 item

Letter to W Wilson from Harry Stevens
Arranging a meeting
1 item

Letter from Chris Smeeton
Referring to a sketch of Hovingham (not attached)
1 item

Letter to W Wilson from Harry Stevens
Arranging a meeting
1 item

Card from JAS [Staveley]
Giving times of trains to Hull
1 item

From AE Bromehead Saulby
Giving agenda for Parliamentary Committee to be held in Agricultural Club House Pavement, York
1 item

Letter from RH Smithson, secretary
Request for Sykes to chair meeting of the Milton Field Naturalists and Scientific Society
1 item

Letter from ETS
Containing corrections to a bill to be presented by M Sykes
1 item

Telegram from Sanderson [Bell]
A request to speak at a mass meeting
1 item

Telegram from Sanderson
Requesting a meeting
1 item

Letter from [Hugh Smith]
Asking to see Sykes next time he is in London
1 item

Letter from William Storey
Putting forward Edward Forster for the post of JP in Driffield
1 item

Letter from AEB Saulby
24 Mar 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/249</td>
<td>Card from JA Staveley Giving the time of a train at Malton</td>
<td>23 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/250</td>
<td>Letter from AEB Saulby Asking Sykes to attend a meeting of the Fearsides Charity</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/251</td>
<td>Letter from James P Sanderson Request to attend the Hull Licensed Trades Central Board protest meeting</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/252</td>
<td>Telegram from mother Birthday greetings</td>
<td>18 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/253</td>
<td>Letter from AEB Saulby Request to attend Yorkshire Union of Agric, Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture meeting</td>
<td>5 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/254</td>
<td>Letter from Chas. Standing Request to buy tickets for Funds for the Hungry Children</td>
<td>19 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/255</td>
<td>Letter from AEB Saulby, Yorkshire Union of Agric Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Informing Sykes he had been elected President</td>
<td>14 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/256</td>
<td>Letter to Mrs Sykes from JA Staveley Concerning a baptism certificate and other battalion matters</td>
<td>6 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/257</td>
<td>Acknowledgement of revised estimate from Spottiswoode and Company printers</td>
<td>6 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/258</td>
<td>Quotation for a pamphlet from Spottiswoode and Company printers.</td>
<td>3 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/259</td>
<td>Letter to Mrs Sykes from JA Staveley</td>
<td>30 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding correspondence with the War Office about Mark Sykes’ name
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/260 Card from Spottiswoode and Co Ltd
Acknowledging the copy of speeches
1 item

28 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/261 Letter from J L Stanby, War Office
Request for Sykes’ birth or baptismal certificate
1 item

28 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/262 Letter from Spottiswoode and Co Ltd
Advising estimate accepted, now awaiting pamphlet
1 item

25 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/263 Quotation from Spottiswoode and Co Ltd
1 item

23 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/264 Letter from BH Shackles
Regarding Yorkshire Yacht Club
1 item

16 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/265 Letter from Papa, Mennies Hotel, Melbourne, Australia. Regarding building of cottages in Wetwang, and Australian weather
1 item

4 Jan [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/266 Letter from JA Staveley
Regarding army matters
1 item

15 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/267 Invitation from A Sawkill
Relating to Sherburn & district Club
1 item

14 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/268 Account from [Rob], Chesterfield Street, Mayfair
Account for shirts for Jacob
1 item

13 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/269 Invitation to Banquet
Invitation to Bridlington and District Victuallers and Beersellers Association Annual Banquet to be held in Driffield
1 item

11 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/270 Letter from JA Staveley
Regarding army matters
1 item

3 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/271 Card from WH Simpson
2 Jan 1908
| U DDSY2/1/8/272 | Letter from S Standing  
Sykes elected VP of Malton Church Institute Football Club  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/273 | Letter from Fred Swift  
Request for subscription  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concerning list of prints  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/275 | Letter from Chas. Thornton, Driffield Working Mens’ Constitutional Club  
Request to meet with Sykes  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/276 | Thanks from WS Temple, Driffield White Star AFC.  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/277 | Letter from Raymond Thompson  
About lecture to all ranks  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/278 | Personal telegrams from Raymond Thornton  
1 bundle |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/279 | Letter from Raymond Thornton  
To arrange lecture  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/280 | Letter from JR Taylor, Malton Church Institute Football Club. Asking for a subscription  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 Apr 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/281 | Letter from WS Temple  
Writes that Sykes unanimously elected VP of Driffield White Star AFC  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 Mar 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/282 | Letter from TS Thirsk, Pocklington Horse & Foal Show. Requesting reply  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 Mar 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/283 | Letter from WFH Thornton, Old Nunthorpe, York  
With thanks  
1 item |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 Mar 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/8/284 | Letter from Malton, Norton & District Temperance  
Apr 1908 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/286</td>
<td>Letter from TS Thirsk, Pocklington Horse &amp; Foal Show, to W Wilson. Requesting date of Sykes’ return</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/287</td>
<td>Telegram from Thelwell Replying to request for an address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/288</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell Discussing films being printed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/289</td>
<td>Letter from TS Thirsk, Pocklington Horse &amp; Foal Show. Offering Presidency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/291</td>
<td>Letter from Morton Tomlin, 8 Old Burlington Street About insuring furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/292</td>
<td>Card from Morton Tomlin Notifying date of Annual Regimental Dinner of 3rd Yorkshire Regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/293</td>
<td>Letter from Sydney Thompson, sergeant of Voluntary Artillery at Bridlington Asking for help in securing a job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/294</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell Requesting slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/295</td>
<td>Letter from Morris Tomlin Asking a favour for a friend’s son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/8/296</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/8/297 | Letter from H Thelwell  
Containing detailed notes on cameras, lens, etc. 
Attached three sections of information and instructions  
1 item  
13 Jan 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/298 | Letter from H Thelwell to Walter [Wilson]  
Advising slides sent by train  
1 item  
9 Jan 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/299 | Notice from Arthur Townsend, Bridlington & East Riding Club. Of smoking concert  
1 item  
4 Jan 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/300 | Letter from GT Whitehead  
Cancelling a lecture  
1 item  
22 Apr 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/301 | Letter from WW Whittingham  
On Estates Office business  
1 item  
21 Apr 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/302 | Card from A Watts to W Wilson  
Requesting the time of which Sykes will visit the school  
1 item  
18 Apr 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/303 | Letter from A Watts, headmaster, Garton-on-the-Wolds School, and Brick and Sandpit Manager  
Writes about both business fronts  
1 item  
14 Aug 1908 |
Asking Sykes to open bazaar  
1 item  
13 Apr 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/305 | Letter from P Whaley, Waring & Gillow Ltd  
On personal matter  
1 item  
7 Apr [1908] |
Arranging visit  
1 item  
27 Mar 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/307 | Letter from Waring & Gillow Ltd to W Wilson  
Thanking him for his reply  
1 item  
24 Mar 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/8/308 | Letter from J Winship, Filey Fisherman Boat  
23 Mar 1908 |
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Insurrance Association. Asking for a donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/8/309 Letter from [Sibell], 35 Park Lane
Disappointed not to see him
1 item [1908]

U DDSY2/1/8/310 Letter from Waring & Gillow Ltd
Expressing interest in forthcoming redecoration
1 item 20 Mar 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/311 Letter from Wenlock
Advising of meeting of East Riding Territorials
1 item [13] Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/312 Letter from H Woodhouse, Tariff Reform League
An invitation to speak and become VP
1 item 13 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/313 Letter from F Walker, Yorkshire Coach Horse Society. An invitation to the Annual dinner
1 item 3 Feb 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/314 Letter from Wenlock, chairman, Territorial Forces
Suggesting a date for the meeting
1 item 27 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/315 Letter from TB Williams, Beverley Grammar School
Arranging dates for Governors’ meetings
1 item 20 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/316 Letter from Muriel Wilson
Invitation to stay at Tranby Croft and to go to the Beverley Working Mens’ Club to canvas
1 item 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/317 Letter from Luke White, solicitor
Acknowledging letter
1 item 10 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/318 Letter from WA [Welwan]
Invitation to Rifles Annual Dinner
1 item 6 Jan 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/319 Letter from Arnold Mule
Thanks Sykes for his kind thoughts at Christmas
1 item 1908

U DDSY2/1/8/320 Letter from SB Yeoman, Richmond Habitation.
Invitation to a meeting
1 item 10 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9 File of general correspondence. Letters and
1 item Apr - Oct
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telegrams to Mark Sykes. Arranged under initial letter of correspondent's surname or title of organisation 1 file

U DDSY2/1/9/1 Postcard from J Strachey, Army & Navy Co-operative Society Ltd, London. About order for fencing goods 1 item 16 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/2 Postcard from AH Armytage, White House, York, to Mark Sykes. With suggestions for people to take part in a play 1 item 16 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/3 Postcard from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York, to Sykes. About the rehearsal at Malton of a play by Sykes 1 item 15 Sep 1908


U DDSY2/1/9/5 Postcard from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York, to Sykes. About rehearsal at Malton of a play by Sykes 1 item 28 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/6 Letter from HN Cumberbatch, British Consulate General, Beirut, to Sykes. Comments on articles written by Sykes and on political developments in the Middle East and Turkey 1 item 11 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/7 Papers from HQ Northern Command, York, sent to the Secretary, East Riding Territorial Association, York. On the skills of Yorkshire Wolds wagoners and their potential use for military purposes 6 items 20 May-17 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/8 Letter from Claude Abbott, Whitley House, Malton, to Sykes. Apologising for missing the play rehearsal 1 item 11 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/9 Postcard from AH Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York, to Sykes. Proposing a visit 1 item 3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/10 Telegram from [AH] Armytage, South Cliff, Scarborough, to Sykes. Confirming a meeting at Bishopthorpe 1 item 5 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/11 Postcard from Claude Abbott to Mark Sykes 2 Sep 1908
Confirming a meeting for 5th Sep at 4.00pm

1 item

Postcard from J Strachey, Army & Navy Co-operative Society Ltd, to Sykes. Noting an enquiry respecting the 'single sticks' and that Sykes will be advised as soon as possible

1 item

Letter from AH Armytage, 23 Esplanade, Scarborough, to Sykes. About travel arrangements for the play rehearsal

1 item

Letter from AH Armytage, 23 Esplanade, Scarborough, to Mrs Sykes. Suggesting a date for the play rehearsal

1 item

Letter from RN Anderson & Sons, tailors & hosiers, 15 – 23 Coney Street, York. With notification that the 4th & 5th Battalions of the Yorkshire Regiment have permission to wear gold lace

1 item

Copy testimonial letter from Rt. Hon Lord Wenlock, Colonel, ERYIY, to Anderson & Sons of York Recommending them as military outfitters

1 item

From FR Anderton, Catholic Education Council, 28 Ashley Place, London. About a meeting of Hull Training College Committee

1 item

From W Askwith, Meltonby, to Sykes

1 item

Telegram from Jacob [Hadj Arab], Jerusalem Asking Mark Sykes to let him know why he has not heard from him

1 item

Letter from FR Anderton, Catholic Education Council, 28 Ashley Place, London, to Captain Mark Sykes Inviting Sykes to sit on Committee of Managers for Hull Training College for teachers

1 item

Letter from W Askwith, Meltonby, to Sykes

1 item
Inviting Sykes to become Vice President of Bishop Wilton Flower and Foal Show
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/22 Letter from NL Aspinall, to Mark Sykes
About his military training at Strensall with the Territorial Army and asking Sykes to put in a good word for him
2 May 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/23 Telegram from [AH] Armytage, Yorkshire Club, York, to Sykes. About the play rehearsal
30 Sep 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/24 Receipt from York and East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield, to Mr Wilson. They have received payment from Mark Sykes
26 Sep 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/25 Letter from Joscelin Bagot, Levens Hall, Milnthorpe, to Sykes
Thanks Sykes for the draft of ‘Humorists of the 18th century’ (a discussion by Sykes on Thackeray’s work)
5 Apr [1908]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/26 Letter from Bishop of Middlesborough, to Major Sykes. About the parade of colours at Driffield and the potential for Sykes to influence Irish affairs once in parliament
18 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/27 Letter from Wilfred Barton, Hon. Secretary, Political Committee, Constitutional Club, 11 Park Grove, Hull
About a request for a speaker in Malton
22 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/28 Letter from RF Bracey, Congregational Manse, Driffield, to Major Sykes. Acknowledging a note received from Sykes and commenting on the desire for peace
24 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/29 Copy of a resolution and covering letter from Filey Licensed Victuallers & Nelson Bones, Royal Crescent Hotel, Filey. Voicing disapproval of parliamentary bill
10 & 25 Apr 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/30 Card from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering
Inviting Sykes to dine and discussing the Bishop’s response to his refusal to baptise a child
27 Apr [1908]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/31 Letter from J Bagot, Levens Hall, Milnthorpe, to
28 Apr [1908]
U DDSY2/1/9/32  Note from Wilfred Barton, Hon. Secretary, Constitutional Club, Park Grove, Hull, to Major Mark Sykes. Writes that he cannot find a speaker 1 item 25 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/33  Letter from FJ Bagshawe, c/o Royal Hotel, Woodhall Spa, to Sykes. Asking to visit the stud at Sledmere 1 item 4 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/34  Letter from Jessie Bruce, General Conservative Bicycle and Motor Club, 59 Park Grove, Hull Asking for help as a candidate in a competition 1 item 6 May [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/35  Note from Harry Blowman, Wetwang, to Sykes Thanks Sykes' for his subscription to the Rifle Club 1 item 7 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/36  Note from Harry Blowman, Hon. Secretary, United Ancient Order of Druids. Invites Sykes to join a feast 1 item 11 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/37  Note from Harry Beswick, Secretary, Shepherds Club, N. Burton, Hunmanby, to Mark Sykes Invites Sykes to the Club dinner 1 item 6 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/38  Note from Jessie Bruce, Hull, to Sykes Thanks Sykes for his support in a competition 1 item May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/39  Note from Harry Beswick, N. Burton, Hunmanby, to Sykes. Acknowledging Sykes' donation 1 item 13 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/40  Letter from FJ Bagshawe, Royal Hotel, Woodhall Spa, to Mark Sykes. Arranging a visit 1 item 12 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/41  Note from Jessie Bruce, Hull On her progress in a competition 1 item 16 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/42  Note from Rev. EV Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering, to Sykes. Inviting Sykes to dinner 1 item 17 May [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/43  Letter from JV Bodington, Leeds, to Sykes 21 May 1908
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Inviting Sykes to lecture to the Leeds Literary and Philosophical Society and seeking advice on approaching Sir Tatton Sykes for a contribution to the University Building and Endowment Fund. 1 item

Letter from JS Butler, Flamborough, to Sykes. Inviting Sykes to attend a fishermen’s demonstration and sports in aid of the Fishermen’s Widows and Orphans Society. 1 item 28 May 1908

Note from AH Brooksbank, Middleton Hall, Driffield, to Sykes. Inviting Sykes to the Middleton Club feast. 1 item 26 May [1908]

Letter from Egerton Beck, Streatham, to Sykes. Discussing various speeches by Sykes published as ‘Things Political’. 1 item 29 May 1908

Letter from George Barker, Bridlington, to Sykes. About arrangements for a concert to be organised by the East Riding District Council of the Postmen’s Federation. 1 item 31 May 1908

Note from J Bartler, Settrington, to Sykes. Requesting a donation towards the local annual sports. 1 item 1 Jun 1908

Note from JS Butler, Flamborough, to Sykes. Thanks Sykes’ for his contribution to the fishermen’s demonstration and sports. 1 item 2 Jun 1908

Note from AH Brooksbank, Army & Navy Club, London, to Sykes. Thanks him for his contribution to Middleton Club feast. 1 item 3 Jun 1908

Memorandum from Thomas Baker, printer, Norton, to Mr Wilson. Concerning the proofs of circulars and envelopes. 1 item 4 Jun 1908

Note from George Barker, Postmen’s Federation, Bridlington. Forwarding a toast list for forthcoming dinner. 1 item 6 Jun 1908

Note from Francis Bowman, Secretary, Druids. 8 Jun 1908
Friendly Society, Ganton, to Sykes
Inviting Sykes to dine with the Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/54  Note from W Barker jnr., Malton and District Floral and Horticultural Society
Acknowledging Sykes’ donation
1 item
10 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/55  Note from Francis Bowman, Secretary, Druids Friendly Society, Ganton,
Thanks Sykes for his donation
1 item
10 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/56  Letter from the Bishop of Middlesbrough,
Informing Sykes priest has been found for Driffield and commenting on situation Fr. Bryan at Pickering
1 item
10 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/57  Letter from JV Bodington to Sykes
Acknowledgment of arrangements
1 item
24 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/58  Note from C Clark to Sykes
Acknowledging subscription.
1 item
20th century

U DDSY2/1/9/59  Letter from FJ Bagshawe to Sykes
Seeking to finalise arrangements to visit Sir Tatton
1 item
11 Jun 1903

U DDSY2/1/9/60  Note from J Bartler to Sykes
Acknowledging his donation to the Sports Committee
1 item
11 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/61  Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough to Sykes
Relating to a new priest, Rev M Regan, taking up residence in Driffield
1 item
12 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/62  Note from G Barker, Postmens’ Federation, Driffield, to Sykes. Covering an enclosure
1 item
15 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/63  Letter from Beckett & Co, to Sykes
Asking for advice on payment to Fr. Storey
1 item
22 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/64  Receipt from Beckett & Co for Mr N Wilson, Eddlethorpe. For monies paid to a/c of Mrs M Sykes
1 item
23 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/65  Statement from Beckett & Co, to Sykes
25 Jun 1908
<p>| U DDSY2/1/9/66 | Memo from Thos. Baker, printer, Norton, to Sykes Confirming order placed for reprint of 'Things Political' | 26 Jun 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/67 | Letter from WE Gibraltar Asking whether Sykes' paper is in print | 29 Jun 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/68 | Letter from Frank [Burnhamm] to Sykes Relating to photographs taken of the camp at Damascus | 29 Jun 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/69 | Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, to Sykes Querying payment to Fr. Storey | 1 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/70 | Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, to W Wilson, Eddlethorpe Acknowledging instructions on payments to Fr. Storey | 3 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/71 | Letter from WE Gibraltar to Sykes With information on paper to be published | 3 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/72 | Letter from James Brown, Shepherd’s Society, Napperton to Sykes. With invitation to annual dinner | 1 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/73 | Letter from H Broadly to Sykes Encouraging Mark Sykes to give a speech | 4 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/74 | Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, to Sykes Enclosing letter from Fr. Storey, requesting instructions for payment | 6 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/75 | Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, to Sykes Confirming payments to Frs. O'Regan and Storey | 8 Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/76 | Letter from Alf Billingham, Postmen's Federation, Malton, to Sykes Containing invitation to join annual outing | 15 Jun 1908 |
| U DDSY2/1/9/77 | Certificate of Water Analysis from James Baynes for | 8 Jul 1908 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/9/78</th>
<th>Receipt from Beckett &amp; Co</th>
<th>27 Jul 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/79</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Broadley to Sykes Proposing discussions on Small Holdings</td>
<td>23 Jul [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/80</td>
<td>Letter from J C Burnsh to Major Sykes Relating to the visit of General Baden Powell</td>
<td>11 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/81</td>
<td>Letter from Alf Billingham Relating to outing to Filey</td>
<td>20th century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/82</td>
<td>Letter from Charlie Beresford, HMS King Edward VII Channel Fleet, to Sykes Writes that the Fleet cannot visit Bridlington</td>
<td>8 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/83</td>
<td>Letter from Alex Bosville to Sykes Relating to the Show Committee and relations with the Press</td>
<td>10 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/84</td>
<td>Letter from Alex Bosville to Sykes Concerning Show people and the Press</td>
<td>12 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/85</td>
<td>Letter from Philip H Bagenal, President, Harrogate Literary Society, to Sykes. Asks for a lecture title</td>
<td>12 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/86</td>
<td>Letter from George Booker, secretary, Bridlington Workingmen’s Lecture and Debating Society Invitation to join the debate and lecture</td>
<td>13 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/87</td>
<td>Letter from LD Barnett, British Museum, to Mark Sykes. Giving information on a manuscript</td>
<td>19 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/88</td>
<td>Postcard from FJ Bagshank, [3 Longridge Road], to Sykes. Regrets his failure to meet Sykes</td>
<td>17 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/89</td>
<td>Receipt from Beckett &amp; Company, Driffield</td>
<td>21 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/90</td>
<td>Invitation from G Barker, secretary, Bridlington</td>
<td>20 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Workingmen’s Lecture and Debating Society, to Sykes. Asks Sykes to appear on the platform at the lecture

U DDSY2/1/9/91 Letters and copy letters from Charlie Beresford, HMS King Edward VII Channel Fleet, and A E Mathenman, Town Clerk, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes and the mayor of Bridlington Concerning the visit of the Fleet to Bridlington 1 item

19-22 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/92 Note from A J Agaid, Butler, Watton Vicarage Acknowledging money received 1 item

28 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/93 Letter from G Barker Indicating choice of lecture 1 item

26 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/94 Telegram from Bowes to Sykes Relating to his meeting with Robert Hunter 1 item

23 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/95 Letter from L D Barnett to Major Sykes With information on acquiring oriental literature 1 item

23 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/96 Letter from Edward Bagshawe to Mark Sykes Writes that he hopes to meet Sykes on his return from abroad 1 item

25 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/97 Estimate from Buchanan Ltd, Archery manufacturers, to Mark Sykes. For materials 1 item

27 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/98 Letter from II Bere On personal matters 1 item

3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/99 Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough to Mark Sykes. Replying to a query, but writes that he is unable to help 1 item

4 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/100 Letter from Edward Bagshawe to Sykes Suggests that they should meet 1 item

10 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/101 Letter from Wilfred Barton, City of Hull & District 19 Sep 1908
Junior Unionist Association. Requesting a lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/102 Note from Beckett & Company, Driffield
Concerning two cheques
1 item
21 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/103 Request from A J Agard, butler
Asks for help in setting up a club for men in Watton and Beswick
1 item
22 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/104 Postcard from Committee of Driffield W M Con. Club,
greetings at the Franco-British Exhibition, London, to Mark Sykes
1 item
24 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/105 Letter from E A Collett, architect, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Major Sykes
Relating to arrangements for a stone carver to work on a chimney piece at Eddlethorpe
1 item
23 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/106 Telegram from Collett to Wilson, Eddlethorpe Grange
Relating to a door to be collected from the station
1 item
24 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/107 Covering note from Major [ ], Camp Staff Officer, Strensall Camp, to W Wilson, Eddlethorpe
Covering note explaining that he must fill in a form when the Range is required
1 item
19 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/108 Tariff list from Camp Staff Officer, Strensall Camp, to Major Sykes. For use of Strensall ranges by private parties
1 item
19 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/109 Note from JW Clarke, family grocer, Malton, to Sykes
Stating the number of ticket vouchers taken at a tea
1 item
19 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/110 Letter from N F [ ], Camp Staff Officer, Strensall Camp. Saying that range and ammunition are not available
1 item
17 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/111 Letter from Arthur Cranswick, secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Club, to Mark Sykes
Asking Sykes to address members
1 item
12 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/112 Letter from Arthur Cranswick, secretary, Bridlington
15 Sep 1908
Agricultural Club. Enquiring about subject of lecture 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/113 Letter from VN Clark, family grocer, Malton, to Major Mark Sykes. Offering to provide the tea for the Conservative demonstration at Eddlethorpe 1 item

11 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/114 Letter from H Crowther, Leeds philosophical and Literary Society, to Major Sykes. Writes that he is enclosing a proof copy of lecture card for the society 1 item

7 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/115 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, Easingnold, to Sykes. About English land tenure and the estate system 1 item

5 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/116 Letter from HJ Charles, Norton, to Sykes Asking Mark to become a Vice-President of the Norton Malton Adult School Physical Culture Class 1 item

Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/117 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, Easingnold, to Sykes Asking Mark to assist the Small Holdings association with a land dispute between market gardeners and landlords at Swinton, near Malton 1 item

23 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/118 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, Easingnold, to Sykes. Giving further information on a case detailed in U DDSY2/1/9/117 1 item

26 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/119 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, Easingnold, to Sykes. About the political implications for situation detailed in U DDSY2/1/9/117-118, and suggestions for a meeting 1 item

29 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/120 Letter from G Charlton, Bridlington Rugby Football Club, to Mark Sykes Giving information on club’s progress and hoping Mark will remain Vice-President next season 1 item

11 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/121 Balance sheet from G Charlton, Bridlington Rugby Football Club, from 1907-1908 1 item

11 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/122 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, 2 Aug 1908
Easingnold, to Sykes
Acknowledging the receipt of a corrected leaflet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/123 Letter to W Wilson, Eddlethorpe Grange, from EA Collett, Sledmere. About a glass house catalogue being sent to Mrs Sykes
1 item
30 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/124 Letter to E A Collett, Sledmere, from the Leading Light Company Syndicate ltd, Hull, Arranging to deal with a fault in the light installation
1 item
27 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/125 Receipt to W Wilson, from Geo Cartwright, Secretary of White Star Band, Malton. Acknowledging a donation from Mark Sykes toward the bank holiday contest
1 item
24 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/126 Note from C Crowe, Bridlington, to Sykes Hopes that Sykes did not catch cold after being so wet
1 item
20 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/127 Letter from E A Collett, Sledmere, Enclosing designs for moulds for plaster corbels for room in Eddlethorpe, and additional advice, design drawings attached
1 item
14 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/128 Circular Handbill from Malton White Star Band Soliciting support for the annual brass band contest
1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/129 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Chomeley, Bransby, Easingnold, to Sykes About meeting with the Small Holdings Association and the composition of the Committee
1 item
16 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/130 Rules and constitution from the Yorkshire Small Holdings and Allotments Association
1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/131 Pamphlet from the Yorkshire Small Holdings and Allotments Association Offering advice on setting up a co-operative land holding association, and communicating with the Agricultural Organisation Society, London
1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/132 Letter from AS Cooper, Filey, to Sykes
21 Jul 1908
U DDSY2/1/9/133  Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Bransby, to Sykes. About social reform and the situation between labouring people and landlords, Mark’s potential influence, the work of the Agricultural Organisation Society, working people’s attitude to military situations 1 item 28 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/134  Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, to Sykes Confirming arrangements to address the society 1 item 13 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/135  Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London, to Mark Sykes About the sending of information on continental travel 1 item 11 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/136  Letter from E Collinson, Bridlington, to Captain Sykes Requesting support for the writers stall in aid of the Priory Church 1 item 9 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/137  Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Bransby, to Sykes. About landlords and socialism, and visiting the Agricultural Organisation Society 1 item 3 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/138  Letter from H Crowther, Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, to Sykes. About suitable dates for a lecture 1 item 2 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/139  Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Bransby, to Sykes. About the establishment of small holdings, the reactions of interested parties and the association being non political 1 item 28 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/140  Letter from JB Stracey-Clitherow, About the East Yorkshire I Y Exercise while training at Ousethorpe Camp, Pocklington, they were given an envoy to protect and they were successful in getting through without the envoy being taken 1 item 17 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/141  Letter from E A [Collett], Taylors (Driffield) Ltd, 16 Jun 1908
Telegram from [Follett] to Sykes
About the size of bags to be obtained
1 item
15 Jun 1908

Telegram from [Cholmondeley], to Sykes
About Mark’s father going to London with him
1 item
15 Jun 1908

Postcard from E H A Cooper, Hon Secretary Driffield
and District Rifle Club, to Captain Sykes
About the date for the 2nd Annual General Meeting,
to be held on 2 October 1908
1 item
20th cent.

Letter from G Charlton, Hon Secretary Bridlington
Rugby Football Club, to Captain Mark Sykes
Inviting Mark to attend the smoking concert and
medal presentation [answered ‘regret’]
1 item
Jun 1908

Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Bransby, to
Sykes
Responding to Mark Sykes’ letter in the Bridlington
Free Press, enclosing a pamphlet on small holdings
and about light railways used for rural transport
1 item
12 Jun 1908

Letter from VB Stracey-Clitheron, East Riding of
Yorkshire I Y, to Sykes. Thanking Mark for acting as
Umpire during exercise at Stamford Bridge
1 item
12 Jun 1908

Letter from John Carter, Hon Secretary Burythorpe
Cricket Club, to Mr Wilson. Thanking Mark for his
subscription
1 item
11 Jun 1908

Letter from Madame Cagnat, 3 rue Boucher de
Perthes, Amiens. Asking Mark to help find
employment for ward as a governess or lady’s maid
1 item
10 Jun 1908

Letter from HG [Cholmondeley], to Mark Sykes
Referring to the financial position of a person and
estate unnamed
1 item
[1908]

Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, to
3 Jun 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/152</td>
<td>Receipt from Robert Corner, Shepherd’s Club, to Major Sykes. Letter of receipt for his subscription</td>
<td>10 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/153</td>
<td>Letter from JB Stracey-Clitherow, Ousethorp Camp, Pocklington, to Sykes. Containing an invitation to umpire at a field day</td>
<td>9 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/154</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, to Sykes. Gives observations on machinery and labour saving devices and the effect on the population</td>
<td>7 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/155</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley, to Sykes 'not returning today writing'</td>
<td>6 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/156</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley to Sykes 'Your father's not returning today, I arrive seven train, hope see you'</td>
<td>6 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/158</td>
<td>Note from Secretary to Major Sykes An invitation to speak at Club Feast</td>
<td>2 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/159</td>
<td>Letter from A Cranswick Requesting Sykes propose the health of the Cricket Club President at opening of the new players pavilion</td>
<td>2 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/160</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Cricket and Recreation Club.Acknowledging Mark Sykes' subscription</td>
<td>2 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/161</td>
<td>Letter from John Carter, Burythorpe Cricket Club to Major Sykes. Welcoming the Sykes family and promising support at election of MP for Buckrose</td>
<td>1 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/162</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley to Sykes</td>
<td>29 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/163</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, to Sykes. Commenting on Mark Sykes joining the Smallholdings Association</td>
<td>29 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/164</td>
<td>Letter and enclosed sketch plan from EA Collett, to Major Mark Sykes. Relating to fencing</td>
<td>28 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/165</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, to Sykes. Concerning the Smallholdings Association</td>
<td>26 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/166</td>
<td>Note from AT Clay, Filey, to Mark Sykes Concerning arrangements for meeting</td>
<td>22 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/167</td>
<td>Letter from AT Clay, Filey, to Sykes Concerning arrangements for meeting</td>
<td>21 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/168</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook and Son to Mr Finch, Menethorpe, Malton. Acknowledging receipt of package to be sent to Jerusalem</td>
<td>19 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/169</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Cooper, to Major Sykes An invitation to speak at Malton and Norton Constitutional Club</td>
<td>15 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/170</td>
<td>Request from RJ Currie, St. Wilfrid’s, Hull, to Captain Sykes. Requesting patronage for a boys’ club</td>
<td>11 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/171</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Clayton, Nafferton, to Sykes An invitation to speak</td>
<td>7 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/172</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Cholmeley with attached part of a letter from H Fairfax-Cholmeley, to Sykes Concerning the Smallholdings Association Background information on H Fairfax-Cholmeley</td>
<td>27 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/173</td>
<td>Letter with enclosures from Cumberbalch, HM</td>
<td>12 March 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Consulate General, Beirut, to Sykes
Requesting a reimbursement of expenses and commenting on Sykes' travels
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/174  Letter from Sledmere Cricket Club to Major Sykes
Acknowledging his subscription
1 item
5 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/175  Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, to Sykes. Looking forward to seeing Sykes
1 item
29 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/176  Letter from John S Chubb, Sledmere Cricket Club to Major Sykes. Requesting that Sykes agree to become Vice President
1 item
29 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/177  Letter from Lister-Drummond, Catholic Services Club, to Sykes. Requesting donation
1 item
22 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/178  Telegram from Duncombe
'Today Driffield 2-0 to 4-0 tomorrow and Saturday Beverley'
1 item
17 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/179  Letter from T Durrans, Driffield to Mr W Wilson
Commenting on arrangements for a gathering
1 item
12 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/180  Letter from Wm Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough, to Mark Sykes. Acknowledging arrangements for a lecture on Turkey
1 item
1 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/181  Postcard from Dulau & Co., London, to Mr W Wilson
Writes that they cannot find a translation for 'Cheref Nameh'
1 item
28 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/182  Letter from Wm J Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough, to Sykes. Concerning arrangements for lecture
1 item
22 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/183  Letter from Theodore Doxford to the Editor Yorkshire Post. Requesting copies of 'Five Mansions of the House of Ottoman'
1 item
3 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/184  Letter from WJ Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough, to
17 Aug 1908
Sykes. Requesting change of date for a lecture 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/185 Letter from WJ Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough, to Sykes. Concerning a lecture Mark Sykes had promised to deliver 1 item 7 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/186 Telegram from Dowson, Driffield, to Sykes 'Coming on motor cycle by road' 1 item 7 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/187 Letter from Mrs Duffy Acknowledgment and thanks Mark for his help 1 item 1 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/188 From GP Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, to Sykes. Commenting on the local leader and his followers 1 item 3 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/189 Letter from AA Defrance, 5 Rue de Chanaleilles, Paris. Explaining the delay in completing the translation of a manuscript and asking for an address to send it to 1 item 22 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/190 Letter from Wm Dobson, YMCA, Scarborough, to Major Sykes. Inviting Sykes to give a lecture 1 item 28 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/191 Letter from FV Ducane, Kilnwick, Cranswick, Beverley, to Major Sykes Acknowledging Marks letter and sorry that they will not see him and Mrs Sykes at their Bazaar 1 item 26 Jul [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/192 Letter from JLC Davies, Sledmere, to Sykes Requesting support for the application of the writer’s brother for a post in Ceylon as a civil engineer 1 item 3 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/193 Letter from Frank Dee, Woodhill, Sledmere, to Sykes Giving personal details of a workman 1 item 20 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/194 Letter from Ernest E Dobson, 49 Middle Street North, Driffield, to Major Sykes. A report on a shooting at Hutton 1 item 7 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/195 Letter with enclosures from GP Devey, British 4 Jun 1908
Consulate, Damascus, to Major Sykes
Relating to a selection of sites for a quarantine station and a racecourse
1 item

Letter from RN Dowson, St. Peter’s Lodge, Langtoft
Invitation to dinner at Friendly Society
1 item

Telegram from Dobson, to Sykes
'Shall be pleased to assist tomorrow, at Eddlethorpe tonight'
1 item

Letter from G Dandy, Driffield Brotherhood, to Major Sykes. Thanking Mark Sykes for his generous subscription
1 item

Letter from GP Devey, Damascus, to Sykes
Containing translations of Arabic inscriptions, comments on proposed racecourse, weather, crops and the prospect of Balfour replacing Churchill
1 item

Telegram from Dowson, Driffield, to Sykes
'Yes call at liberty on Thursday'
1 item

Postcard from JLC Davies, to Sykes
'I will be present tomorrow evening'
1 item

Letter from Geo Donson & Son, cycle and automotive engineers, Driffield, to Major Sykes. About car service
1 item

Letter from GP Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, to Captain Sykes. Relating to the loan of a rifle
1 item

Letter from G Dandy, Driffield, to Major Sykes
Asking for a financial contribution
1 item

Letter from GP Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, to Sykes. Relating to Cuphic inscriptions and personal matters
1 item

Letter from J M Dawson, Ampleforth Abbey, to Sykes
28 Sep 1908
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/207</td>
<td>Card from J L C Davies to Sykes Sending regrets relating to his invitation</td>
<td>26 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/209</td>
<td>Letter from ELP Edwards, adjutant, to Major Sykes An invitation to a lecture</td>
<td>23 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/210</td>
<td>Letter from E Edwards to Major Sykes Requesting a subscription towards a wedding present</td>
<td>3 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/211</td>
<td>Letter from FC Earnshaw, Bridlington YMCA Football and Hockey Club, to Captain Mark Sykes Requesting Sykes become a patron</td>
<td>27 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/213</td>
<td>Memo from E Edwards, adjutant, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales Own, to Major Sykes Request for forage allowance receipt</td>
<td>15 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/214</td>
<td>Letter from J Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, to Sykes Requesting reply to letter and contributions for publication</td>
<td>6 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/216</td>
<td>Letter from E Edwards to Sykes Regarding the formation of a guard of honour</td>
<td>1 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/217</td>
<td>Letter from J Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, to Sykes Commenting on the offer of articles on Asiatic Turkey</td>
<td>30 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/218</td>
<td>Letter from S Evans, captain, 1st Creswell Boys’</td>
<td>14 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brigade, to Sykes. Inviting Sykes to inspect them
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/219 Letter from JR Elvidge, Peaceful Home Society
Thanks Sykes for his donation
1 item 20th century

U DDSY2/1/9/220 Letter from WA Walker, Yorkshire Herald
Requesting manuscript
1 item 12 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/221 Letter from WA Walker, Yorkshire Herald
Requesting manuscript
1 item 17 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/222 Letter from Assistant Editor, Hull Daily Mail, to Sykes
Enclosing original cartoon
1 item 8 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/223 Letter from Edward Betts, to Mark Sykes
Request for advanced copy of speech
1 item 27 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/224 Letter from CH Enthoven, major for director of military
operations, to Sykes. Request for the return of items
on loan
1 item 27 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/225 Postcard from EJC Forster, to Sykes
Invitation to testimonial of Fr. Storey
1 item 7 Apr [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/226 Letter from Robert Follett, W Hull Conservative &
Unionist Association, to Sykes. An invitation to open
the Unionist Club at West Dock Avenue, Hull
1 item 28 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/227 Telegram from Field, Bridlington, to Sykes
Expressing regret that he could not visit, but will do
soon
1 item 26 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/228 Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes
Concerning a ‘Douglas’ who has fallen on hard times
1 item 23 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/229 Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club,
Weaverthorpe, An invitation to be present at the
Annual Supper
1 item 21 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/230 Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club,
21 Sep 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/9/231</th>
<th>Letter from RC Follett, agent, West Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, to Sykes</th>
<th>10 Sep 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weaverthorpe, to Major Sykes States that he is enclosing a list of names of shooters, but no list is attached</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/232</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office, to Sykes Explaining how the maps were mistakenly sent</td>
<td>8 Sep [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office, to Sykes With thanks for copies of The Yorkshire Post</td>
<td>8 Sep [1908]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/233</td>
<td>Postcard from M Frankland to Sykes With congratulations on the Yorkshire Post articles</td>
<td>7 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/234</td>
<td>Letter from George A Fletcher, Malton Adult School, to Mark Sykes. Requesting that Sykes give a lecture</td>
<td>26 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/235</td>
<td>Letter from George A Fletcher, Malton Adult School Thanking Sykes for agreeing to give a lecture</td>
<td>31 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/236</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes Giving advice on a course of action after luncheon</td>
<td>14 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/237</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Major Sykes Trying to arrange a date</td>
<td>12 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/238</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Sykes Concerning arrangements for meeting</td>
<td>10 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/239</td>
<td>List of shooting results from competition.</td>
<td>Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/240</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Major Sykes. Listing those attending meeting</td>
<td>23 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/241</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes</td>
<td>31 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/242</td>
<td>Letter from RC Follett, agent, West Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, to Sykes An invitation to the opening ceremony</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/232</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office, to Sykes Explaining how the maps were mistakenly sent</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/233</td>
<td>Letter from L Fraser, War Office, to Sykes With thanks for copies of The Yorkshire Post</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/234</td>
<td>Postcard from M Frankland to Sykes With congratulations on the Yorkshire Post articles</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/235</td>
<td>Letter from George A Fletcher, Malton Adult School, to Mark Sykes. Requesting that Sykes give a lecture</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/236</td>
<td>Letter from George A Fletcher, Malton Adult School Thanking Sykes for agreeing to give a lecture</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/237</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes Giving advice on a course of action after luncheon</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/238</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Major Sykes Trying to arrange a date</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/239</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Sykes Concerning arrangements for meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/240</td>
<td>List of shooting results from competition.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/241</td>
<td>Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, to Major Sykes. Listing those attending meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/242</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Concerning Filey fishermen laying up their yawls in favour of herring cobbles
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/243  Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, Lincoln’s Inn, London, to Captain Sykes
Acknowledging return of documents on Leeds orphanages
1 item
15 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/244  Telegram from Fooks, Chancery Lane, to Sykes
Requesting return of documents
1 item
13 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/245  Letter from RC Follett, West Hull Conservative & Unionist Association, to Captain Mark Sykes
Inviting Sykes to speak at open air demonstration
1 item
10 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/246  Letter from L Fraser, War Office, Whitehall, to Sykes
Concerning a lost diary
1 item
8 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/247  Letter from Henry Foster, Filey, to Sykes
Concerning a trip with a fisherman
1 item
8 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/248  Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, to Sykes
Concerning financial arrangements
1 item
1 Jul 1908

1 item
27 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/250  Letter to W Wilson from Fairbank & Son, civil engineers, York. To arrange meeting
1 item
26 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/251  Letter from F Graham Fairbank, Fairbank & Son, civil engineers, York, to Sykes. Regarding installation of sewage plant at Eddlethorpe Grange
1 item
25 Jun 1908

1 item
17 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/253  Telegram from H W Fawcett, to Sykes
5 Jul 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/254</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Field, Bridlington, to Sykes Promising to help with candidature</td>
<td>2 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/255</td>
<td>Letter from C [Fildes], Kensington, to Sykes Concerning invitation to appear as beefeater</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/256</td>
<td>Letter from FC Foster, Royal Exchange Insurance, Lowgate, Hull, to Sykes. Writes that he encloses a prospectus</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/257</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson c/o Mark Sykes from Fawcett Enquiring after manuscript</td>
<td>28 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/258</td>
<td>Telegram from Fawcett, Bridlington, to Sykes Asking for copy of speech</td>
<td>26 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/259</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, to Sykes. Commenting on successful meeting with copy of local paper</td>
<td>22 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/260</td>
<td>Letter from Edward J Fooks, Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold &amp; Chadwick, Lincoln’s Inn, London, to Captain Sykes. Writes that trustees have no funds to carry out inspectors recommendations at Leeds orphanages</td>
<td>18 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/261</td>
<td>Letter from FN Flockton, Postmen’s Federation, ERYC, to Sykes. Invitation to Annual Gathering</td>
<td>18 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/262</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, to Sykes. Containing details of Filey meeting</td>
<td>14 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/263</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold &amp; Chadwick, Lincoln’s Inn, Notifying a change of venue for meeting</td>
<td>9 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/264</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, to Sykes. Commenting on successful meeting with copy of local paper</td>
<td>4 May 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unionist Association. Acknowledging receipt of application for shares 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/265 Letter from H W Fawcett, 58 High Street, Bridlington, to Sykes. Regretting that nothing had been heard from Sykes 1 item 1 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/266 Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, to Sykes Concerning arrangements for a meeting 1 item 29 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/267 Letter from Major F Fuller, War Office, Whitehall, to Sykes. Concerning a 25 years presentation to Cyril Payne 1 item Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/268 Formal note from Director of Military Operations, War Office. Requesting return of items on loan 1 item 27 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/269 Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association, to Sykes. With details of meeting 1 item 27 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/270 Receipt from TK [F], keeper, Department of Printed Books, British Museum. Acknowledging items sent 1 item 24 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/271 Letter from Chas Foster, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe. Listing those willing to go to York for a drill, Pencilled list added 1 item 20 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/272 Letter from Edward C Forster to Major Sykes Apologising as unable to attend [smoker] 1 item 20th century

U DDSY2/1/9/273 Letter from H N Fawcett, Buckrose Conservative Association, to Sykes. Concerning a meeting on the Licensing Bill in Bridlington 1 item 18 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/274 Letter from Edward FC Forster to Sykes Asking for a donation to a testimonial for Father Storey 1 item 3 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/275 Letter from RM Gladstone, Grosmont, to Sykes 17 Sep 1908
To arrange a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/276 Letter to W Wilson from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton
Since Wm Cooper will not get to Eddlethorp he suggests Mr Beanland as an alternative speaker
1 item
16 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/277 Letter from H Greenley, Old St Mary’s AFC, to Sykes
Acknowledging receipt of donation
1 item
8 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/278 Letter from Private F Green, ‘C’ Company, Selby, to Major Sykes. Asking for help in gaining employment
1 item
5 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/279 Letter from H Greenley Old St Mary’s AFC, to Sykes
Requesting donation
1 item
1 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/280 Telegram from Eva to Sykes
About arrangements to stay
1 item
22 [Jun] 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/281 Letter from JE Gibson, Thornton AFC, Hull
Asking Sykes to become a patron
1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/282 Letter from RM Gladstone, Strensall, to Mark Sykes
Containing an account of the camp
1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/283 Letter from Ernest M Grice, Malton and District AFC
Acknowledging subscription
1 item
14 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/284 Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division. Concerning payment for attending meetings
1 item
15 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/285 Letter from Reginald Glossop, Haisthorpe Hall, Burton Agnes, to Sykes. Supporting Sykes against local liberalism
1 item
6 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/286 Covering note stating that he encloses photographs from GN Gibson, Bridlington. No photographs attached
1 item
11 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/287 Letter from Ernest M Grice, Malton and District AFC
9 Jun 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/288</td>
<td>Printed invitation to Annual Dinner from Free &amp; Independent Order of Ancient Shepherds, Hunmanby</td>
<td>20th century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/289</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Originally enclosing a letter from Mr Woods of N Grimston</td>
<td>8 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/290</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Concerning proposed meeting at N Grimston and enclosed letter from Mr Woods</td>
<td>5 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/291</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Concerning dates for North Grimston meeting</td>
<td>2 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/292</td>
<td>Letter from JW Grace, Hunmanby Shepherds’ Club, to Sykes. Acknowledging subscription, with balance sheet for 1907 attached</td>
<td>26 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/293</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Concerning arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>26 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/294</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Concerning arrangements for a meeting at Rillington</td>
<td>18 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/295</td>
<td>Letter from ‘Tilburnia’ to Sykes Thanking Sykes for letters of introduction</td>
<td>14 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/296</td>
<td>Telegram from George Glover, to Sykes ‘Saturday not suitable’</td>
<td>9 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/297</td>
<td>Letter from RM Gladstone, Grosmont, to Sykes Concerning a meeting at Strenshall</td>
<td>8 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/298</td>
<td>Letter from RM Gladstone, Grosmont, to Sykes</td>
<td>4 May 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting Sykes help him get an appointment in the Colonial Office
1 item

Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton, to Sykes. Requesting a speaker
1 item

Note to W Wilson from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton. Requesting payment
1 item

Letter from WG Hives, Bank House, Market Place, Driffield, to Sykes. Asking for payment for seats
1 item

Letter from JR Herron, 9 Church Street, Driffield, to Sykes. Requesting a lecture to ‘the Brotherhood’
1 item

Post card from Holland & Holland Ltd., 98 New Bond Street, London W, to Sykes. Concerning despatch of a pair of load guns
1 item

Covering note for four concert tickets from WG Hives, Bank House, Driffield, to Sykes
1 item

Letter from Holland & Holland Ltd., 98 New Bond Street, London W, to Sykes. Concerning details for a new pair of guns
1 item

Letter from Harrison Holt at Hotel Majestic, Harrogate, to Sykes. Unable to accept invitation due to taking the cure
1 item

Letter from W G Hives to Mr Wilson Concerning concert tickets
1 item

Letter from W G Hives to Sykes Reminding Sykes that he had been asked to give a vote of thanks at a concert and had not replied
1 item

Letter from R Horsley, Welham Bowling Club, to Sykes. Requesting payment
1 item

Letter from G Hughes, Richmond, Yorkshire, to
9 Sep 1908
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Sykes. Offering shares in Gale and Folden
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/311 Letter from WG Hives, Bank House, Market Place, Driffield, to Sykes. An invitation to attend a concert by Eccleshill Prize Choir
8 Sep 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/312 Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Gwen Herbert Asking to change lunch arrangement
1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/313 Formal notice card from F G Hobson, Beverley Grammar School. Relating to a meeting of governors
7 Sep 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/314 Letter from Wm Hubbard
With thanks for subscription
20th cent.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/315 Letter from Alfred Holgreaves, East Lutton, York, to Mr Wilson. Requesting permission to repair cottage
24 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/316 Letter from Alfred Holgreaves, East Lutton, York, to Mr Wilson. Concerning numbers for supper
19 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/317 Letter from Alfred Holgreaves, East Lutton, York, to Mr Wilson. Concerning supper arrangements
17 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/318 Note from CO Hall, Settrington to Sykes
Covering return of Wickham Boynton’s letter
11 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/319 Letter from AL Hargreaves to Mr Wilson
Concerning time of supper
10 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/320 Letter from AL Hargreaves, East Lutton to Mr Wilson
Suggesting date and details of a supper
4 Aug 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/321 Letter from AL Hargreaves to Mr Wilson
To set up a meeting
28 Jul 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/322 Letter from Wm Hubbard to Sykes
Requesting donation towards testimonial for Mr Mennere
26 Jul 1908

1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/323 Letter from John Harding, West Lutton to Sykes
23 Jul 1908
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Asking Sykes to take two swords to a meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/324  Letter from John Harding, West Lutton to Sykes 9 Jul 1908
Asking for sticks and masks to be provided for the yeomanry 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/325  Formal printed note from FG Hobson, Beverley Grammar School. For governors' meeting 3 Jul 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/326  Letter from John Harding, West Lutton, to Sykes 6 Jul 1908
Asking about sports competition on horseback 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/327  Letter from JT Hayton, Beeford Friendly Society, to Sykes. Invitation to dinner 20th cent.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/328  Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield 4 Jul 1908
Regarding a day’s fishing ticket 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/329  Letter from Jannette Harding, Bridlington Quay 1 Jul 1908
Asking to open St Anne’s Convalescent Home sale of work 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/330  Letter from Jannette Harding, Bridlington Quay 27 Jun 1908
Reminder about sale of work 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/331  Letter from RV Hodgson, Bridlington, to Sykes 23 Jun 1908
Thanking Sykes for his hospitality 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/332  Telegram from Hope to Sykes 22 Jun 1908
Informs Sykes that he may be delayed 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/333  Letter from Jannette Harding, Bridlington Quay 19 Jun 1908
Invitation to open sale of work 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/334  Letter from RV Hobson to Major Sykes 18 Jun 1908
Asking for refreshments for yeomanry 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/335  Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield and East Riding 17 Jun 1908

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/336</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, to Sykes Concerning judging at Driffield Show</td>
<td>16 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/337</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, to Sykes Concerning judging driving class at Driffield Show</td>
<td>13 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/338</td>
<td>Letter from AL Holgreaves, East Lutton, to Sykes Explains that the muster would have been too small to carry it out</td>
<td>15 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/339</td>
<td>Letter from George Hodsman, quarry owner, York, to Sykes. Quotes for supplies of coal</td>
<td>15 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/340</td>
<td>Formal notice from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield Acknowledging condolences on bereavement</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/341</td>
<td>Letter from WM Hewitt, The Vicarage, Nafferton, to Sykes. Asking for a donation towards sanitary work</td>
<td>8 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/342</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Horsley An acknowledgement of subscription to Malton Sports</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/343</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Horsley An acknowledgement of subscription to Malton Cricket Club</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/344</td>
<td>Card from FG Hobson Notifying a special meeting of the Governors of Beverley Grammar School</td>
<td>23 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/345</td>
<td>Post card from P Hudson to Mr Wilson Confirming date</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/346</td>
<td>Printed notice from Wm Horsley</td>
<td>May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/347</td>
<td>Letter from F T Hunnaford, Constitutional Club, Hull, to Sykes. Commenting on a recent meeting</td>
<td>18 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/348</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Horsley, Malton Cricket Club Asking Sykes to be a patron</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/349</td>
<td>Letter from CE Hollings, Kilham, to Captain Sykes Commenting on a Sykes' speech, domestic wages and wider social issues</td>
<td>11 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/350</td>
<td>Letter from CE Hollings, Kilham, to Major Sykes Acknowledging letter from Sykes and commenting on political views</td>
<td>13 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/351</td>
<td>Note from WW Hall to Sykes Acknowledging telegram</td>
<td>10 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/352</td>
<td>Letter from C Hammond, Yorkshire Post, Leeds Returning manuscripts and requesting advance notice of comments on the Licensing Bill</td>
<td>30 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/353</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Hendry, Sir Tatton Sykes Public Elementary Schools, Garton-on-the-Wolds, to Sykes With thanks for recent visit and the Shakespearean reading given</td>
<td>29 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/354</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, to Sykes Requesting details of the driving class</td>
<td>28 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/355</td>
<td>Printed copy of a letter to the Morning Post Concerning a speech by HRH Prince of Wales</td>
<td>9 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/356</td>
<td>Letter from Tom Hudson, East Acklam, to Mr Wilson Suggesting suitable days for a visit</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/9/357</td>
<td>Letter from WW Hall, 1st Batt. E. Yorks Regiment,</td>
<td>27 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/358</td>
<td>Letter from AL Holgreaves, East Lutton, to Sykes. Details for a meeting</td>
<td>25 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/359</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, to Major Sykes. Enclosing draft announcement of driving competition</td>
<td>22 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/360</td>
<td>Letter from Helmsley to Sykes. Suggesting dates for a meeting</td>
<td>13 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/361</td>
<td>Letter from AL Holgreaves, East Lutton, to Major Sykes. With results of drill test</td>
<td>7 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/362</td>
<td>Letter from [?], Kings College, Cambridge, to Sykes. A translation of occupations into Latin</td>
<td>13 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/363</td>
<td>Letter from John E Jackson, Bridlington Priory Cricket Club, to Sykes. Acknowledging subscription</td>
<td>5 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/364</td>
<td>Letter from S Isaacson, N. Frodingham Vicarage, to Captain Sykes. With thanks for message of sympathy on 'tragic ending' of Ethel Briggs and her young man</td>
<td>24 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/365</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jameson, Bridlington, to Sykes. Commenting on the Licensing Bill</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/366</td>
<td>Letter from MR James to Sykes. Suggesting a meeting</td>
<td>23 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/367</td>
<td>Anonymous telegram to Sykes. Relating to travel arrangements</td>
<td>16 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/368</td>
<td>Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Sykes. Informing Mark Sykes of the sale of the mules and listing his expenses arising from their journey. Asks for signed baptism certificate for his son and promises to send candles and incense</td>
<td>31 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/369</td>
<td>Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem</td>
<td>11 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Informing Mark Sykes that he has sent the candles for the chapel and sending best wishes for Easter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/370 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
Expressing concern that he has not heard from Mark Sykes recently and repeating that he has sent the candles 1 item

2 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/371 Letter from Jacob [Hadj] Arab, Jerusalem
Summarising his letter of 23 March about the expenses arising from their journey. Asks for help in finding his safe box and some new clothes Discusses finding work as a dragoman with tourists to the region and refers to two ladies whom Mark Sykes met 1 item

24 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/372 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
Discussing his precarious financial situation and sending thanks for the crate of fabrics 1 item

27 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/373 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
Sending thanks for the crate of fabrics. Describes what he has heard about the journey undertaken by the two ladies mentioned in U DDSY2/1/9/371 and discusses the possibility of acting as their dragoman in future. Asks whether Mark Sykes is still planning to travel to Birejik. With attached itinerary followed by the two ladies 2 items

3 - 4 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/374 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
Informing Mark Sykes of the cost of repairing the mules' saddles and the need to buy tents for their next trip 1 item

13 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/375 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem
Acknowledging receipt of a cheque 1 item

27 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/376 Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem

11 Sep 1908
Discusses recent changes to the Ottoman constitution, including freedom of speech, compulsory military service and equality between different religions, and a purge of government officials and civil servants. Also discusses the role and opinions of Ibrahim Pacha, Abdo Swayd, Akmad Izzak Pacha and [Diya Bey], the experience of Fouad Pacha in prison, celebrations in Jerusalem and setting up a fund in aid of the Committee Union and Progress Salonica. Asks for more details of their trip to Birejik.

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/9/377</th>
<th>Letter from R Jenkinson, Loyal Ravine Lodge of Oddfellows, Filey. An invitation to dine</th>
<th>2 Jun 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/378</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jameson, Bridlington, to Sykes Containing an invitation to stay</td>
<td>23 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/379</td>
<td>Telegram from Jameson to Sykes About arrangements for mass meeting</td>
<td>15 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/380</td>
<td>Telegram from W Jameson to Sykes Acknowledging telegram</td>
<td>12 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/381</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jameson to Sykes With details of mass meeting</td>
<td>12 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/382</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jameson, Bridlington, to Sykes Relating to arrangements for mass meeting</td>
<td>10 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/383</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jameson, Bridlington, to Sykes Relating to arrangements for mass meeting</td>
<td>7 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/384</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney Kitson to Sykes Acknowledging telegram about rehearsal</td>
<td>25 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/385</td>
<td>Letter from Sydney Kitson, Leeds, to Sykes About dates for play rehearsals</td>
<td>19 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/386</td>
<td>Letter from JS Keltie, Royal Geog. Soc., London, to</td>
<td>18 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/9/387  Letter from Dr Kaim, Dragoman of the Consulate, Damascus. Relating to designs they had delivered to Sykes but have not received any answer from him 1 item 16 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/388  Letter from N Kirby, Malton and Norton Football Club Requesting that Walter Wilson be allowed time off work to play 1 item 3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/389  Letter from Halil Habid, Royal Societies Club, London, to Sykes. Concerning reforms in Turkey 1 item 2 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/390  Letter from Halil Habid, Royal Societies Club, London, to Sykes. Concerning the situation in Turkey 1 item 29 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/391  Letter from Halil Habid, 2 Trumpington Street, Cambridge, to Sykes. Concerning the new movement in Turkey 1 item 22 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/392  Letter from Mr King, Leavening, to Sykes Soliciting support for sports at Leavening feast 1 item 23 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/393  Letter from H S Kingsford, Royal Anthropological Institute, to Sykes. About arrangements for showing slides 1 item 15 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/394  Letter from Fred C King to Major Sykes Covering enclosure of fixture list for Weston Cricket Club 1 item 20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/395  Letter from Walter Ketley, Loyal Buckrose Lodge of Oddfellows, to Sykes Invitation to anniversary dinner on June 12 1 item 29 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/396  Balance sheet for Loyal Buckrose Lodge, Grand United Order of Oddfellows 1 item 20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/397  Letter from John J Kempley, Market Weighton 24 May 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/398</td>
<td>Letter from HS Kingsford, Royal Anthropological Institute, to Sykes. Acknowledging receipt of proof</td>
<td>22 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/399</td>
<td>Letter from Kirby and Nicholson Ltd, York, to Mr Wilson. Querying an order for stair carpet and dining room curtains</td>
<td>19 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/400</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Kennedy Shaw, N &amp; E Ridings Territorial Force, to Sykes. Commenting on planned military manoeuvres</td>
<td>14 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/401</td>
<td>Letter from HS Kingsford, Royal Anthropological Institute, to Sykes. Relating to the time of meeting</td>
<td>11 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/402</td>
<td>Note from CR Kirby, Driffield Homing Society, to Sykes. Covering enclosure of Society’s Rule and Race fixture cards</td>
<td>11 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/403</td>
<td>Letter from HS Kingsford, Royal Anthropological Institute. Acknowledging receipt of a reply to Institute’s invitation to speak</td>
<td>7 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/404</td>
<td>Letter from F Kennedy Shaw, to Sykes Concerning dates suggested for driving test</td>
<td>4 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/405</td>
<td>Printed notice in letter form from JS Keltie, Royal Geographical Society. Concerning conversazione at Natural History Museum</td>
<td>May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/406</td>
<td>Postcard from F Kennedy Shaw to Sykes Acknowledging receipt of letter</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/407</td>
<td>Letter from F Kennedy Shaw to Sykes Requesting the return of a letter</td>
<td>29 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/408</td>
<td>Letter from F Kennedy Shaw to Sykes</td>
<td>25 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/409</td>
<td>Letter from [D Barty King], 13 Queen St., Mayfair, to Sykes. Concerning the health and treatment of Lady Sykes (mother)</td>
<td>25 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/410</td>
<td>Letter from F Kennedy Shaw to Sykes Covering an [unspecified] enclosure</td>
<td>22 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/411</td>
<td>Letter from CR Kirby, Driffield Homing Society, to Sykes. Advising that Sykes has been re-elected President</td>
<td>22 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/412</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Senerby, Bridlington, to Sykes. Concerning a serious situation which has arisen in local politics at Bridlington</td>
<td>25 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/413</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Senerby, Bridlington, to Sykes. Commenting on the political situation at Bridlington</td>
<td>29 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/414</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Senerby, Bridlington, to Sykes. Expressing the hope that the situation at Bridlington will be put right</td>
<td>30 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/415</td>
<td>Letter from P Lawrence, Bridlington Athletic Association, to Sykes Thanking Sykes for consenting to be Vice President</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/416</td>
<td>Printed notice from E Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, to Sykes Notifying Mark Sykes of a committee meeting</td>
<td>22 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/417</td>
<td>Letter from P Lawrence, Bridlington Athletic Association, to Sykes Asking Sykes to become Vice President</td>
<td>20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/418</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to Mr Wilson Confirming arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>15 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/419</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington and District</td>
<td>11 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unionist Club to W Wilson. Suggesting a date and time for meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/420  Printed notice from E Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, to Sykes Notifying a committee meeting
1 item

9 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/421  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson Enclosing two newspaper items
1 item

5 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/422  Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, to Sykes. Reporting the response to a meeting on European and foreign policy
1 item

3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/423  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson Acknowledging a letter
1 item

29 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/424  Letter from Luzac & Co., London WC, to W Wilson Regretting inability to trace a requested item. Small catalogue of Persian literature enclosed
2 items

28 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/425  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson Acknowledging receipt of payment for shares
1 item

22 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/426  Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to Sykes Concerning arrangements for a meeting
1 item

22 Aug 1908

1 item

21 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/428  Letter from Wm [Hurig], British consulate, Aleppo to W Wilson. Advising that expected parcel has not arrived
1 item

17 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/429  Letter from E Lambert to Mr Wilson Apologising for unavailable letter
1 item

19 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/430  Circular letter from E Lambert to Sykes

18 Aug 1908
U DDSY2/1/9/431  Printed financial report from Bridlington and District Unionist Club Company Ltd
Advising that payment on shares is due 1 item
1 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/432  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson
Requesting a meeting with Sykes 1 item
12 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/433  Post card from AE Long, family grocer, Filey, to Sykes. Writes that he encloses his price list 1 item
8 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/434  Three telegrams to and from RA Mess, Bradford
Relating to driving contest at Hutton Cranswick 1 item
29 - 30 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/435  Post card from AE Long, Filey Cricket Club
Writes that he encloses fixture card and invitation to attend matches 1 item
8 Aug 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/436  Letter from E Lambert to Mr Wilson
Acknowledging details of appointment 1 item
15 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/437  Letter from Lucy Lupton, Malton, to Sykes
With invitation to dine prior to meeting 1 item
9 Jun [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/438  Invitation from T Lickes, Wold Newton
Asking him to attend dinner at Wold Newton Shepherd Club 1 item
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/439  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson
Acknowledging letter 1 item
2 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/440  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes
Acknowledging letter 1 item
2 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/441  Letter from Arthur Laybourn, Kirby Grindalythe, to Captain Sykes. An invitation to open sale of work 1 item
1 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/442  Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Conservative
19 May 1908
U DDSY2/1/9/443  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Requesting a photograph for Bridlington Unionist Club
16 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/444  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Acknowledging telegram and writes that he has arranged the meeting at Hunmanby accordingly
16 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/445  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Enquiring as to a more suitable date for meeting
15 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/446  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Concerning arrangements at Bridlington Unionist Club
7 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/447  Letter from Arthur Lundy 1 item
Requesting that Sykes be a patron of the newly formed YMCA
20th cent.

U DDSY2/1/9/448  Circular letter from council members of Driffield & District YMCA. Requesting financial support 1 item
7 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/449  Telegram from Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Relating to meeting arrangements
5 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/450  Letter from Edgar S Lewis, Hull Daily Mail 1 item
Expressing concern at events in the East and regretting that Sykes is not in Parliament to speak on the subject
4 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/451  Letter from E Lambert to Sykes 1 item
Suggesting a meeting at Filey
3 May 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/452  Letter from E Williams, Hull Daily Mail, to Mark Sykes 1 item
Writers that the reprints were issued to Hull Rifles
28 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/453  Letter from E Lambert to W Wilson 1 item
25 Apr 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/454</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Lloyd-Greame, Senerby, to Sykes Relating to shares in the Conservative Club</td>
<td>24 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/455</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson Concerning the best date for a meeting at Driffield</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/456</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to Sykes Asking Sykes for support for the new Conservative Club</td>
<td>21 Apr 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/457</td>
<td>Letter from Longworth, Aleppo to Sykes Commenting on Sykes' rifle and cartridges and also on how Ibrahim Pasha has dealt with an assailant</td>
<td>10 Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/458</td>
<td>Letter from Longworth, Aleppo to Sykes Commenting on extortion</td>
<td>17 Feb 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/459</td>
<td>Letter from Longworth, Aleppo, to Sykes Writes that he encloses 'three scraps of paper'</td>
<td>28 Jan 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/461</td>
<td>Letter from [Margelts] &amp; Glover, Driffield Show and Gala, to Sykes Notifying him of the meeting to receive balance sheet</td>
<td>28 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/462</td>
<td>Letter from F Morrell, Sledmere Written receipt</td>
<td>24 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/463</td>
<td>Letter from FR Maunsell, London, to Sykes Seeking to take up an offer of hospitality and commenting on Bero at Diaabekr with an amusing map of Alexandria/Basra</td>
<td>23 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/464</td>
<td>Letter from Newton Mant, Cossington Rectory,</td>
<td>23 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leicester, to Sykes
Expressing pleasure at his recent visit to Eddlethorpe 1 item

U DDSY2/1/9/465 Letter from W R McManus, band master, Castle Howard Farm School, to Sykes Commenting on a recent performance 1 item 22 Sep [1908]

U DDSY2/1/9/466 Letter from F Murgatroyd, asst. official receiver, Scarborough, to Sykes. Gives information required regarding a GT Lancaster, Malton 1 item 18 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/467 Letter from WJ McCombe, Hull Burns Club, to Sykes. Requesting Sykes' to address the Club 1 item 21 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/468 Letter from Herbert Marshall, London to W Wilson Acknowledging receipt of cheque for library subscription 1 item 17 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/469 Letter from Herbert Marshall, London to W Wilson Reminding that library rolls are outstanding 1 item 11 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/470 Letter from Thos C Mason, Morton, Norton & District Constitutional Club, to Sykes Inviting Sykes to speak at Smoking Concert 1 item 9 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/471 Letter from [MVJ] to Sykes Writes about articles written by Sykes on Turkey 1 item 8 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/472 Letter from FC Marsh, Strensall, to Sykes Acknowledgement of letter and pamphlet on Turkey 1 item 5 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/473 Letter from FR Maunsell, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick, to Sykes. Commenting on the political future and organisation in the Middle East 1 item 4 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/474 Letter from Capt Courtney Marsh, The Border Regiment In response to an article in the Yorkshire Post 1 item 3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/9/475 Letter from James M Mitchelson, Pickering, to Major 29 Aug 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/476</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Metcalfe to Sykes Accepting an invitation to lunch</td>
<td>27 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/477</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Marshall to W Wilson Requesting rolls sent in 1904</td>
<td>26 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/478</td>
<td>Letter from Meyer &amp; Mortimer to W Wilson Requesting instructions regarding alterations to uniform</td>
<td>24 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/9/479</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Marshall to Mrs. Sykes Requesting return of library rolls</td>
<td>15 Aug 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10</td>
<td>File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Oct 1908 – May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/1</td>
<td>Letter from AE Allison, Hon. Secretary, Driffield Fur and Feather Society. About the election of Sykes as President</td>
<td>[1908-1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/2</td>
<td>Postcard from NL Aspinall, Folkestone Hopes that Sykes will be training with his old corps in the summer</td>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/3</td>
<td>Postcard from J Strachey, Army and Navy Co-operative Society Ltd., 105 Victoria Street, London About an order for sporrans for fencing</td>
<td>25 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/5</td>
<td>Letter from Fred Astey, Secretary of The York Pageant. Booking tickets for dress rehearsals and pageant</td>
<td>2 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/6</td>
<td>Letter from AE Allison, Driffield Fur and Feather</td>
<td>3 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Society. Asking again whether Sykes will become President
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/7  Letter from The Autotype Company, 74 New Oxford Street, London. Sending replacement prints and requiring settlement of outstanding account 1 item 29 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/8  Letter from AE Allison, Hon. Secretary, Driffield Fur & Feather Society. Asks Sykes if he will accept the office of President again 1 item 26 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/9  Letter from The Autotype Works, West Ealing Relating to a parcel of prints 1 item 4 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/10 Letter from A Attenborough, Wetwang Thanks him for present for Mr Collett, sent as proof of satisfaction of work carried out at Eddlethorpe 1 item 20 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/11 Letter from RTG Abbott, land agent, 38 Yorkersgate, Malton. Arranging to value Sykes’ house at Eddlethorpe for rating purposes 1 item 9 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/12 Letter from RTG Abbott, land agent, 38 Yorkersgate, Malton. About the Norton Chrysanthemum Society 1 item 28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/13 Letter from [JJ Bere], 43 Wisteria Road, Lewisham Writes that he is looking for any opportunity to work, as he is behind with the rent. Requests a testimonial 1 item 21 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/14 Receipt from George A [?], York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield 1 item 1 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/15 Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawney Lodge, Sherburn. Wishes Sykes every success in the next election 1 item 3 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/16 Letter from Henry Roland, Buttle, Thirkleby Manor, Wharram. Concerning potential recruit, [A Lusher] 1 item 30 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/17 Letter from President’s Office, Syrian Protestant 21 Apr 1909
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U DDSY2/1/10/18  Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. Justifying the costs of his estimate for printing some pamphlets 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/19  Letter from Nelson Bowes, Manager, Royal Crescent Hotel, Filey. Thanks Sykes for his kind letter and the trouble he is taking on Bowes' behalf 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/20  Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, 2 Church Street, Norton, Malton. Estimate of cost of printing pamphlets 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/21  Letter from Henry Roland Buttle, Thirkleby Manor, Wharram. Rejecting request for farm servants to be recruited into territorial forces 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/22  Letter from [W Pearson], York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield, to Major Mark Sykes Agreeing to pay Mr D Churchill quarterly via the Ottoman Bank, Constantinople 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/23  Letter from [D]G Barker, Secretary, Lund to Mark Sykes. Requesting Sykes to become a Vice President of village 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/24  Letter from Robert Metcalfe, Chairman, Horse Procession Society, Malton, Norton & Distict to Major Mark Sykes. Requesting Sykes support the annual Whit Monday Horse Parade and to remit his annual subscription 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/25  Letter from H Beckwith, 12 Langdale Road, Scarborough. About the portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/26  Letter from Arthur Bastiman, The School, West Lutton, Sherburn. Requesting a donation to West Lutton Cricket Club 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/27  Letter from Mr Cholmondeley & Mr Beckwith, 12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/28</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Beckwith, 12 Langdale Road, Scarborough, to Mrs Sykes. About a visit to Hull to confirm that a portrait is of the young Tatton Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/29</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Beckwith, 12 Langdale Road, Scarborough, to Mrs Sykes. About the ownership of a portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/30</td>
<td>Balance sheet and record of AGM, Driffield Provident Benefit Society. Includes a list of members present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/31</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Beckwith, 12 Langdale Road, Scarborough. Informing Sykes that he has a portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes as a boy which the family might wish to purchase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/32</td>
<td>Letter from [Henry Broadley], Welton House, Brough. Hoping that he will be able to hear Sykes speak at Hessle Conservative Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/33</td>
<td>Letter from Egerton Beck, 2 Pinfold Road, Streatham, to Mark Sykes. Thanks Sykes for a brace of pheasants and enquires about Sykes's progress with writing a history of Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/34</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 3 Longridge Road, Kensington. Enquiring if Mark Sykes or his mother wrote the play, ‘An Englishman’s home’ or whether the author was a Miss/Mrs Lowther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/35</td>
<td>Small postcard from AT Bartholomew, Kellet Lodge, Cambridge. Acknowledging receipt of 10/6 for one copy of the volume of essays to be presented to Mr J W Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/36</td>
<td>Letter from HY Berriman, Secretary to National United Order of Free Gardeners, 99 Middle Street, Driffield. Requesting a subscription</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 Feb 1909
Feb 1909
6 Feb 1909
8 Feb 1909
1 Feb [1909]
30 Jan 1909
28 Jan 1909
27 Jan 1909
Jan 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/37</td>
<td>Letter from J Barr, Secretary to Driffield [Provident Society], 60 Eastgate, Driffield. Requesting a subscription</td>
<td>[23] Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/38</td>
<td>Letter from John [?], Cottingham House, Cottingham Declining an invitation to shoot, as he has to travel to London on that day</td>
<td>22 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/39</td>
<td>Letter from T Bentley, Skerne Road Driffield. A note to thank him for his sympathy for their bereavement</td>
<td>20 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/40</td>
<td>Letter from H S Dent, Menethorpe, Malton to Sykes Enclosing an account of damages during tenancy at Menethorpe &amp; asks him to return the bills and papers</td>
<td>5 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/41</td>
<td>Note from F H Brown Dilkusha, Westbourne Road, Forest Hill, London. Giving the telephone number of F H Brown who was the London Correspondent of 'Times of India'[Bombay]</td>
<td>18 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/42</td>
<td>Letter from W (Brucoh) Central Hull Conservative Club Political Section 8 Wright Street Hull. Invitation to attend a dinner organised by the Unionist workers. Pencil note Regret'</td>
<td>9 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/43</td>
<td>Letter from A Blakey, The Kennels, Birdsall, York, to Captain Sykes. Thanks him for the Christmas present received at the Meet at sledmere</td>
<td>30 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/44</td>
<td>Letter from W Gibson Bowles, 25 Lowndes Square, S.W. to Mark Sykes. Referring to a political pamphlet and Mark Sykes's criticisms</td>
<td>29 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/45</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County hall, Beverley, to Sykes. The Smallholdings Committee. The Council may be willing to become tenants of any land not required.</td>
<td>24 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/46</td>
<td>Letter from W Bailey, Constitutional Club, Hull. Request for lecture notes</td>
<td>[1908]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/47</td>
<td>21 Dec [1908]</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 3 Longridge Road, Kensington, to Mark Sykes. Apologises for being unable to accept an invitation to shoot with reference to horrid weather. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/48</td>
<td>21 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Bathhurst, Central Land Association, Dacre House, Westminster. A request for Mark Sykes as a potential M.P to join the Central Land Association. Subscription is £1-1-0. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/49</td>
<td>19 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Telegram from Broadley Weldon, Yorkshire, to Major Mark Sykes. Stating ‘What train do you arrive Brough?’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/50</td>
<td>18 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Barlow, The Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, York Station. Enclosing official receipt of two Guneas for the fund and thanks him. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/51</td>
<td>18 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Edward W Betts, Malton Gazette Office, Malton, to Major Mark Sykes. Thanks him for the Christmas present. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/52</td>
<td>17 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Martingale alias R. Brooks Goxhill, Lincs, to Mark Sykes Esq. Regarding the number of horses available in the county in time of war. This is in response to a letter in the Yorkshire Post. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/53</td>
<td>17 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from W.A. Brown, Elms Villa, Driffield. Thanks him for 10/6 paid to The Leicester Sheep Society. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/54</td>
<td>16 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Edgar Brown, 31 Commercial Street, Norton, Malton. Thanks him for the brace of pheasants for Christmas. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/55</td>
<td>15 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from (Uncle F.C ?ent?) Beefsteak, Club 9 Green Street, Leicester Square, W.C, to Mark Sykes. Thanks him for their visit. Asks if Mark Sykes would like to have his name put down in the candidates book? 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/56</td>
<td>15 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from WA Brown, Elms Villa, Driffield, to Major</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes. Thanks Sykes for his kind gift of game
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/57 Telegram from Bagshawe Earls court to Sykes
States 'regret unable'
1 item

14 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/58 Letter from WA Brown, Elms villa, Driffield, to Major
Sykes. Requesting subscription of one guinea to The
Leicester Sheep-Breeder’s Association
1 item

11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/59 Letter from Robert Barlow, Passenger Station, York,
to Captain Mark Sykes
Enclosing a copy of the last report of the orphan fund.
The money in the fund is paid to children in their own
homes [£2/2/- in pencil on the letter so this amount
presumably sent]
1 item

11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/60 Letter from WA Bagley, secretary, The Tariff Reform
League Central Office, 7 Victoria Street, London, to
Captain Mark Sykes
Suggesting that the Tariff Reformer’s Pocket Book
would be useful when canvassing. This is an
abridged copy of the Speakers’ Handbook
1 item

11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/61 Letter from Harry Broadley to Sykes
Invitation to a shoot on 21&22. Broadley's wife is in
Egypt.
1 item

7 Dec [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/62 Letter from A Brown, 9 Butcher’s Terrace,
Bishopthorpe Road, York, Captain Mark Sykes
Thanks him for his assistance with the York
Passenger Signalmens Annual Dinner
1 item

4 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/63 Telegram from Broadley, Charles street, Hay Market
to Mark Sykes. Confirming the date for the meeting
1 item

2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/64 Letter from A Broom, York Passenger Signalman’s
Society, 9 Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe Road,
York. Concerning the Annual Dinner
1 item

2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/65 Letter from ? D Burton, Cherry Burton, to Major
1 Dec 1908
Sykes. Thanks him for arranging pictures of Sir Tatton & Sir Mark Sykes to be at Sessions house
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/66  Letter from Harry Broadley House of Commons, to Sykes. Thanks him for his visit
1 item

1 Dec [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/67  Letter from Harry Broadley, House of Commons, to Sykes. Requesting Mark to speak to the (United Unionist Association) of Ferriby, Welton & Elloughton
1 item

11 Nov [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/68  Postcard from Edward Bagshawe to Mark Sykes States that the hat does not belong to him so he is sending it back
1 item

27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/69  Postcard from (Nathan/ Mathew) Burlington Woodbourne North Hill Road Leeds, to Major Mark Sykes. Attempting to locate some lecture notes
1 item

25 Nov [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/70  Letter from T Burton, Chestnut Grove, Boston Spa, Yorks, to Sykes. He writes that he is pleased to be of service to The Airforce County Association
1 item

21 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/71  Programme For The Ball to entertain the officers of the 3rd Battalion East Yorkshire Regiment to be held in the Norwood Rooms Beverley
1 item

10 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/72  Letter from D F Burton, Cherry Burton, near Beverley, to Major Sykes. A reminder about the promised gift of pictures of Sir Tatton & Sir Mark for the Magistrates room at the Quarter sessions house
1 item

8 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/73  Letter from Alice Browne, Firwood, Trumpington Road, Cambridge, to Captain Sykes Requesting Mark to listen to a paper her husband is reading on The Persian Constitutionalists
1 item

3 Nov [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/74  Letter to Mr Wilson from B Benham, The Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge. Making arrangements about a lecture Captain Sykes is giving
1 item

27 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/75  Letter to Mr Wilson from B Benham King’s College

22 Oct 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/10/76</th>
<th>Letter from B Benham, The Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge. Sending a prospectus to Mr Sykes</th>
<th>17 Oct 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/77</td>
<td>Letter from J Royston Booth, Hon Sec Conservative Club, Pocklington Request for a lecture (Hand written note on the letter saying 'Full up ask early for another year')</td>
<td>2 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/78</td>
<td>Letter from H S Constable Wassand, Hull. Encloses a letter to the Editor of Vanity Fair on The Licensing Bill in return for a copy of 'The Commandant' as requested</td>
<td>3 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/79</td>
<td>Letter from John Carter, Burythorpe Cricket Club, York, to Major Mark Sykes Informs Sykes that he is a Honourable member of the Burythorpe Crocket Club and requests a donation</td>
<td>3 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/80</td>
<td>Letter from the Hon Secretary Arthur Cranswick, Recreation Club Bridlington, to Major Mark Sykes Asks Sykes to become a Vice President again &amp; thanks him for his past support</td>
<td>1 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/81</td>
<td>Letter from E H A Cooper, Driffield Rifle Club to Mr W Wilson. The members wish to hold a Field (Firing) competition as proposed by Major Sykes</td>
<td>1 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/82</td>
<td>Letter from W.W.Cockerill. Subscription due to Malton, Norton and district Constitutional Club Reminding him that his subscription of £1/1/0 is due</td>
<td>25 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/83</td>
<td>5 letters regarding 'The Near East' paper</td>
<td>4 Feb-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from (W Geere) a volunteer on the paper 'The Near East', Caxton House, Westminster, London. Asking if Captain Sykes would care to invest in the paper which is helping good relations between England and Turkey, 4 February 1909

Letter from W Geere, 3 Trinity Road, Wimbledon to Mr Wilson. Thank you for reply to letter of 4th Feb agreeing to show this letter to Captain Sykes. One of the partners on the paper Mr Percy C Clarke may make contact, 20 February 1909

Letter from Percy Clarke. Requesting an interview with Captain Sykes. He also sent information on 'The Near East' Paper founded a year ago for political purposes. It now seems that it could become a business venture. The paper is becoming influential in Turkey and also is in friendly connections with Greece. A business plan is outlined for 5,000 copies per month, 24 February 1909

Letter to Mr Wilson from W Geere. Explaining how he sees the facts. Mr Clarke has paid the expenses on the paper and Mr Lucas has been the Editor. A Greek gentleman who was a partner has incurred excess expenses and is no longer involved. The writer now feels that the paper has a chance to survive, 27 March 1909

Telegram from Victoria Street, London from Eastology, The Near East Paper. Clarke coming to Yorkshire, would like to see Mr Sykes, 13 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/84 Letter from Thos. Cook & Son to Mr Wilson. Acknowledging a letter cancelling a trip to Port Said due to a hunting accident by Mrs Sykes 24 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/85 Letter from Henry Cholmondley, Sledmere, York, to Mark Sykes. Bringing Hughie for lunch tomorrow 20 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/86 Letter from Hughie Fairfax, Cholmeley, (Brausby) Easingwold, to Sykes. Request for Sykes to meet at the station in York before the meeting 25 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/87 Memorandum from H Cholmondley, Estate Office, 19 Apr 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/88 Letter from (T E Clarke) Eton House, The Pier, Bridlington. Writes that he encloses two tickets for his pantomime. Thanks him for his support. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/89 Letter from H Cholmondley Sledmere to Edith. Writes that there was no business done at the meeting. Hoss and his friend were defeated by a large majority. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/90 Letter from (Louis Jalvert) 22 The Manor House, Marylebone Road, N.W. About London theatres, the writer opened in 'The Dancing Girl' last Tuesday 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/91 Letter from [Louis Calvert] 22 The Manor House, Marylebone Road, N.W. to Lady Sykes. Received the script. Does not see his way to putting it up. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/92 Letter from John S Chubb, Hothfield Place, Ashford, Kent, to Major Mark Sykes. Resigning from Territorial Army due to time required for the camp drills etc 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/93 Letter from F.E.Clark, Eton House, Cliff Terrace, Bridlington. Invitation to support a Children's Pantomime on 24th instant Proceeds for the Lloyds Hospital and Borough [Distress] Fund 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/94 Letter from F H Brown, Dilkusha, Westbourne Road, Forest Hill, S.E. to Mark Sykes. Thanks him for sending the pamphlet 'Five Mansions', apologises for problem with lecture the previous month 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/95 Letter from Thos.Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, Pall Mall to W. Wilson Concerning travel arrangements for journeys to Brindisi, Jaffa and Port Said Jan 29th – Feb 4th 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/96 Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, to Mark Sykes. Travel arrangements, changing to P&O 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/97 Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, 23 Jan 1909
Pall Mall, London, S.W. to W. Wilson. Concerning travel arrangements for trip to Port Said on 29th Jan

1 item

Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Major Mark Sykes. Making arrangements to see Mark Sykes for some proposed building works

1 item

Letter from E Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, to W. Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton. Thanks him for his letter. Sorry Mr Sykes is unable to come to Leeds

1 item

Letter from A R Cooke, Roxburgh, Pickering. Requesting help in finding a position for his 17 year old son on one of the liners sailing for South & East

1 item

Letter from Louis [Jalvert, Manor House, Ingleborne Road.] Requesting a letter that he be appointed agent if he is going to be take an interest in the play 'Mr Turnbull's Nightmare'

1 item

Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, [Brandsby] Easingwold to Sykes Regarding the Small Holdings Committee meeting. The question of land will come up but this is not a matter for this committee unless the land being offered is unsuitable

1 item

Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, London, S W. to Mark Sykes. Concerning travel arrangements. Details of sailings for forthcoming trip to Jaffa

1 item


1 item

Letter from E Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, to Sykes. Requesting that Sykes give a lecture to officers of a Territorial Corp. 'Regret abroad' is written by hand on top of the letter

1 item

Letter from Thos Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur Street, 9 Jan 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/107</td>
<td>Letter from Ada. M Chapman Blair, Athol Norton, Malton. Thanks him for the subscription to the soup kitchen fund</td>
<td>7 Jan [1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/109</td>
<td>Letter from N Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, Nr Driffield, to Major Sykes Concerning a forthcoming meeting. The writer of the letter is trying to gain support for the meeting from a rather ‘apathetic’ C.C [?] Conservative Club</td>
<td>6 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/110</td>
<td>Letter from Ada M Chapman, Blair Athol, Norton, Malton, to Major Mark Sykes Requesting support for the Norton Soup Kitchen</td>
<td>2 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/111</td>
<td>Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the Norton Soup kitchen. Thanks donors. Hand written ‘£1-1-0’ on top of the report</td>
<td>1907 - 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/112</td>
<td>Letter from A H Chaytor, Riding Mill – On Tyne, Northumberland, to Sykes Request for a lecture being published in Dublin.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/113</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, to W. Wilson Details of sailings from England and Mediterranean ports to Port Said and Alexandria using the Khedival Steamship Company or the Syrian Mail Line or the Russian Steamship Company</td>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/114</td>
<td>Card from W Clayton Nafferton. New Year greetings following a (political) meeting at Driffield</td>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/115</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Edward [Clark], Burnby Drive,</td>
<td>Dec 1920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Doncaster. Sends New Year wishes and hopes for a good General Election. Also declines the terms of service in the special reserve
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/116 Note from [G E Coltby], Malton, to Mark Sykes
Gives name and address only [Bradley, 4 Parliament Street, Norton available]
1 item [1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/117 Letter from E A Collett, 8 Knights Hill, West Norwood, London S E, to Major Mark Sykes. Enclosing prints, dimensions and costs of old and new fire grates
25 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/118 Postcard to Mark Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Malton
Memorandum Tea at Wetwang on December 30
19 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/119 Letter from T S Curtis at Collyer-Bristow Booth Birks & Langley, 4 Bedford Place, London W C.
Requesting payment of £51:2:7 for work done by the Autotype Company in January £20. Sent on 17 Dec. Letter on 19 December. Company offering to replace any negatives that were unacceptable
14-19 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/120 Letter from Arthur Cranswick Secretary of the Bridlington Agricultural Club, to Major Mark Sykes
Request for Mark to propose the toast to the club at the Annual Dinner
17 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/121 Letter from F H Brown, Dilkusha, Westbourne Road, Forest Hill, London S E. to Mark Sykes. Request for pamphlet following a lecture to the Central Asian Society. Hand written note on the letter saying that the pamphlet would be sent as soon as possible
10 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/122 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Mark Sykes.
Concerning the new grates required to stop the smoke in the room under the Day Nursery
9 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/123 Letter from E Clark, 10 Queen’s Gate Gardens, London S W. to Sykes. Thanks him for his recent visit following discussions of the settlements of the Wolds and the Moors. Drawing of a mound and trench. Hand written ‘No Answer’
8 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/124 Letter from H Cholmondley, Sledmere, York, to Mark
8 Dec 1908
Sykes. Arranging for Mark to attend the Christmas tree at Wetwang. Also about letting a large farm at [East Herleton]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/125 Letter from [A I Flay], Filey, Yorkshire, to Mark Sykes Request for Mark to distribute the prizes at the Constitutional Club. Wondering whether there was any benefit to be derived for election purposes. Expecting a dissolution of parliament within 6 months. An enquiry has been held into inshore fishing at Bridlington one to follow at Filey
5 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/126 Letter from the Under–Secretary of State Foreign Office, No 41692, to Mark Sykes No objection by the Ambassador at Constantinople or permission required from the Ottoman Government for Mark’s journey to the city of Sana’a
5 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/127 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Major Mark Sykes. About the fault with the new fireplace.
2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/128 Telegram from Cholmondeley to Mark Sykes ‘Thelwall decidedly better’
2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/129 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere, to Mark Sykes. Writes that Thelwall is not well
1 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/130 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmondeley, [Brandsby], Easingwold, to Sykes. Requesting addresses of Staveley Preston
Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/131 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works Sledmere, to Major Mark Sykes. Relating to problems with the marble for the fireplace in the Library
30 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/132 Letter from G Chatterton, Low Mowthorpe, Wharram, York. Apologises for not being aware of the breakdown in travel
26 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/133 Letter from E Clark Wyndcliffe, Holbeck Hill,
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/134 Card from A T Clay, Filey, Yorkshire, to Mark Sykes
About meeting after a Lecture
1 item

21 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/135 Letter from A T Clay, Filey, to Mark Sykes
About the fishing in Filey, Bridlington and Flamboro. Advised not to favour one community over the others
1 item

20 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/136 Letter from A T Clay, Filey.
Requesting a donation following an accident when a Herring Cobble and 66 nets were lost.
1 item

3 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/137 Letter from E Clark Wyndcliffe, Holbeck Hill, Scarborough, to Sykes. Thanks him for a lecture which was very well received
1 item

19 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/138 Letter from A S Cooper, Filey, to Sykes
Reminder about the forthcoming lecture and invitation to stay overnight.
1 item

16 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/139 Letter from [H Crowther], Leeds Philosophical & Literary Society, to Major Mark Sykes
Reminder of forthcoming lecture on the Life and Campaigns of Marshal Saxe
1 item

11 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/140 Letter from E Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, to Major Sykes. About the forthcoming lecture to the Philosophical Society and also his interest in the Archeology of the Wolds
1 item

11 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/141 Letter from E H A Cooper, 8 New Road, Driffield, to W. Wilson
Requesting a subscription to the Driffield and District Rifle Club (Handwritten at top ‘sent £1/1’) 1 item

10 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/142 Letter from R Chadwick & Thomas Cross, North End, Flamboro, to Mark Sykes. Requesting representation of the fishermen at a meeting in York
1 item

Nov 1907

U DDSY2/1/10/143 Letter from A T Clay, Filey, to Sykes

7 Nov 1908
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/144</td>
<td>Letter from A T Clay, Filey, to Mark Sykes About the close season for fishing and the licence fee</td>
<td>1 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/145</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper, The Vicarage, Filey, to Mark Sykes. Secretary of The East Riding Antiquarian Society. Notice of election as a member. Request for the subscription</td>
<td>29 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/146</td>
<td>Letter from The Ward committee of The Constitutional League, Huddersfield, to Captain Mark Sykes. Thanks for letter paying tribute to Mr A Halstead’s character and work whilst in the army.</td>
<td>27 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/147</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper, Filey. Request for a lecture on life among the [Moslems] and to be proposed as a member of the Antiquarian Society subscription of 10/6</td>
<td>19 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/148</td>
<td>Telegram from Malton Station to Sykes The subject is relating to mats</td>
<td>3 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/149</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmeley Rowntree to Sykes Writes that he can visit today</td>
<td>16 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/150</td>
<td>Note from Cholmeley to Mark Sykes Travel arrangements to Weaverthorpe</td>
<td>14 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/151</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmeley to Sykes Lunch arrangements</td>
<td>12 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/152</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Bransby, Easingwold, to Sykes Problems with his car prevented a meeting. Wanted to discuss subscriptions to the Small Holding Association</td>
<td>8 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/153</td>
<td>Letter from Clayton, Nafferton, to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>8 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks for hospitality given by Mark & Mrs Sykes. Supportive comments on speeches and good wishes for forthcoming selection as candidate for Buckrose. Includes newspaper cuttings recognising Dr Clayton’s services with St John Ambulance. Also announcement of birth of a son to Rev John Clayton

U DDSY2/1/10/154 Letter from E H Cooper, New Road, Driffield, to W. Wilson. Confirming the date, October 20, for a meeting with the Rifle Club

U DDSY2/1/10/155 Letter from E H A Cooper, Driffield and District Rifle Club, to Sykes. Members requesting a performance of a play produced in Malton in September. Handwritten note ‘perhaps next year’

U DDSY2/1/10/156 Note from A T Clay, Filey, Yorkshire, to Sykes Hoping to get a report from the fishermen

U DDSY2/1/10/157 Letter from R Brown, Hon Sec Driffield Town Cricket Club Committee, to Walter Wilson Re-elected Mark Sykes as President. Financial problems. Handwritten £5/-/-

U DDSY2/1/10/158 Telegram from Durrans, Driffield, to Sykes Agreeing April 26 as suitable

U DDSY2/1/10/159 Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, to W. Wilson. Request for a meeting and the return of the club balance sheet

U DDSY2/1/10/160 Letter from [G F Derby], British Consulate, Damascus, to Major Mark Sykes Thanks him for loan of guns for shooting party. Comment on Number of tourists and big trouble with the Druzes from the [Jebel]. The visit by Sir S [Gart] to Beirut was unreported in the Lebanon Plenty of tourists including Sir J Hill are making the hotels thrive. Sending a Damascus [blade] which once belonged to E A Kadir as a thank you for loan of guns

U DDSY2/1/10/161 Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield,
to Sykes. Request for Mark’s attendance at the Driffield Con Club’s General Meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/162 Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, to Sykes. Sending the club balance sheet. The Honourable Secretary has resigned, hopes that the adverse balance will be reduced 1 item 10 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/163 Letter from HN Dickinson, Hon Sec Compatriots’ Club, 3 Paper Buildings, Temple E C. Request for Mark to lend support for Mr HJ Mackinder at the Hawick Burghs bye-election contest 1 item 10 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/164 Notice of the AGM of the Compatriots’ Club to be held 25 Feb 1909 and Dinner afterwards price 5/6d 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/165 Letter from J Dawson, Wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross Road, London, to Captain Sykes Concerning the play ‘An Englishman’s Home’. The chamberlains Office has not sanctioned the play to be performed Lady Sykes is upset by the decision. 1 item 25 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/166 Memorandum from Ernest Dobson, Decorator, 49 Middle Street, North Driffield, to W. Wilson Asks if it is convenient to finish the painting. Asks whether to paint the Greenhouse. 1 item 16 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/167 Memorandum from Ernest Dobson, Decorator, 49 Middle Street, North Driffield, to Sykes. Requesting a donation for testimonial to C[dr sergt] A.Hawkswood 1 item 16 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/168 Telegram from Dowson, to Sykes Confirming that the car is at liberty next Tuesday. 1 item 2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/169 Note from Geo. Dowson, Cycle and Automobile Engineers, Driffield, to Major Sykes Keeping the car for use next Tuesday. 1 item 2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/170 Letter from Horatio Dunning, 3 Florance Terrace, Queen Street, Driffield, to Major Sykes Begging letter from a supporter of The Old Flag 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/171 Letter from the Compatriots’ Club Office, 3 Paper Dec 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/10/172</th>
<th>Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, to Sykes. He is willing to help to arrange village committees to help the Unionist Cause</th>
<th>19 Dec 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/173</td>
<td>Letter from [E M D?] 17 Middle Street, S Driffield, to Major Sykes. Buckrose Election. Requesting an interview. The writer has taken part in electioneering for the Conservatives since 1868</td>
<td>14 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/174</td>
<td>Note from Geo Dowson &amp; Son, Cycle and Automobile Engineers, Driffield, to Major Sykes. A car will come to Edelthorpe on Thursday</td>
<td>8 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/175</td>
<td>Postcard to W Wilson from Ernest E Dobson, 49 Middle Street, Driffield, to W. Wilson Regarding some manuscripts and a letter</td>
<td>21 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/176</td>
<td>Letter from H Dickinson, 3 Paper Buildings, Temple E.C, to Sykes. About the speech to be given to the Compatriot’s Club</td>
<td>4 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/177</td>
<td>Letter from H Dickinson, 3 Paper buildings, Temple E.C., to Sykes. Details of the next Dinner of the Compatriot’s Club when Mark Sykes is starting a discussion on ‘The Eastern Question’</td>
<td>26 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/178</td>
<td>Letter from WM J Dobson, Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Association, Waterford Lodge, Brunswick Terrace, to major Mark Sykes. Meeting for November when Mark Sykes is due to give a lecture on ‘Turkey’ clashes with a visit by Sir Edward Grey to Scarborough. Suggests re-arranging date</td>
<td>23 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/179</td>
<td>Letter from W H Dunlop, York Conservative Association, St Helen’s Chambers, Davygate, York. Requesting Mr Sykes to support a demonstration on 30th against the Licensing Bill</td>
<td>10 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/180</td>
<td>Postcard from Jackson’s Printers, Driffield.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Editor sends thanks for the present of a brace of Pheasants
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/181 Note from [E Edwards], Scarborough, to Sykes
Request for 2/2d towards a wreath for Mrs Staveley
the Colonel's wife (Sent 2/2d)
1 item

29 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/182 Letter from [E??], 5th Battn, Yorkshire Regiment, Drill
Hall, North Street, Scarborough, to Sykes
Requesting that Sykes gives each officer his
instructions on the 13th
1 item

11 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/183 Memorandum from Col R Eccles, 6th Battallion,
Alexandra Princess of Wales's Own (Yorkshire
Regiment). Concerning the dates for next year's
encampment The Brigade is to work with others from
the West Riding
1 item

31 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/184 Letter from [Ebbe Edwards], Scarborough, to Sykes
Regarding the Sergeants Ball on 7th January 1909.
Request for attendance ('Regret' handwritten)
1 item

24 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/185 Letter from Captain Edwards, 6th Battalion
Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire
Regiment) Scarborough, to Major Sykes
Request for approximate numbers that might attend a
Night Parade on 5th January if this is sanctioned
1 item

22 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/186 Letter from Arthur Edwards of Halifax, written from
Undercliff, Fowey, Cornwall.
Refers to a letter written to the Western Morning
News supporting the views expressed in an article in
the Yorkshire Post. He has a picture of Mark’s
Grandfather hanging in his room
1 item

18 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/187 Letter from 'Gazette' Office, Bridlington.
Thanks for the present of Game. Hopes Major Sykes
will soon be M.P. for Buckrose
1 item

17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/188 Note from The Editor of the Hull Daily Mail
Expresses thanks for the brace of birds Sykes sent
him
1 item

16 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/189 Letter from Geo Cullis, Helperthorpe, Sherburn ,York.
1 item

14 Dec 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/191</td>
<td>[1908-1909]</td>
<td>Invitation Card to the opening of new local offices of Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation, Lowgate on May 11th 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/192</td>
<td>3 May 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Foster, Secretary of the Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York, to Major Sykes. Referring to request for men to go to Strensall 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/193</td>
<td>30 Apr 1909</td>
<td>Letter from William Forster, Editor of 'Chronicle' Office, Bridlington. Requesting sight of an address to be given at Bridlington so that it can be reported in the next issue 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/194</td>
<td>19 Apr 1909</td>
<td>Letter (and Newspaper cutting) from H Foster, The Crescent, Filey, to Sykes. Newspaper article describes a meeting at Filey Parish Church where a letter from Mr Smith was requesting the accounts be audited. Mr Foster was supported at the meeting. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/195</td>
<td>10 Apr 1909</td>
<td>Letter from R.C. Follett, 11 Park Street, Hull Central East &amp; West Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Associations, to Major Mark Sykes. Confirming Major Sykes will be attending a demonstration on May 14th 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/196</td>
<td>6 Apr 1909</td>
<td>Letter from R.C. Follett, 11 Park Street, Hull, to Major Mark Sykes. Inviting Major Sykes to attend a demonstration where Duke of Marlborough will speak 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/197</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
<td>Postcard from R.C. Follett, West Hull Conservatives, to W. Wilson. Thanks him for the letter 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/198</td>
<td>3 Feb 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Gordon E Flack, 'The Saturday Review', 33 Southampton Street, Strand, London, to Mark Sykes. Refers to a letter proposing changes in the East. The Editor does not entirely agree with the view expressed on new regime in Turkey 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/199</td>
<td>30 May 1909</td>
<td>Letter from R.C. Follett, Agent, West Hull 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conservative and Unionist Association, to Major Mark Sykes. Requesting Major Sykes to address a meeting. Regret abroad written in pencil 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/200 Telegram from Finch to W. Wilson 28 Jan 1909
Asks him to send Mr Sykes long coat 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/201 Voting Paper of Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex. 18 Jan 1909
No majority obtained so a fresh election will take place when Lord Clifford returns to England 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/202 Letter from H W Fawcett, Secretary, Buckrose 6 Jan 1909
Conservative & Unionist Association, 46 Market Place, Bridlington.
Details of soup kitchens. Both Fawcett & Lambert think these are not being favourably received 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/203 Letter from H W Fawcett, Buckrose Conservatives, to Sykes. Reminder of a meeting of the Alteration of 6 Jan 1909
Rules Sub Committee 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/204 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60 4 Jan 1909
Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, London, to Mark Sykes Regarding Duchess of Leeds Orphanages. Request for the trustees to agree that candidates must enter the orphanage within a month of being elected. Also Farmer tenants may be difficult to remove without giving compensation 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/205 Letter from Noel Forsyth, Malton, Yorkshire, to Sykes 2 Jan 1909
Report by his Doctor on the health of Miss Thelwall’s Father. He has had Bronchitis and is recovering. Discussion on how to further his recuperation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/206 Letter from A.G.Fowles, 6 Yorkergate, Malton, to Major Sykes. Tailor & Outfitter requesting an address 27 Jan 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/207 Letter from H W Fawcett, 46 Market place, 29 Dec 1908
Bridlington. Buckrose Conservative & Unionist association, to Sykes. Giving the date of the next Executive Committee meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/208 Letter from William Forster, 'Chronicle' Office, 18 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/209  Letter from [Lucy.C.Fielding], 2 Selwood Terrace, Onslow gardens, S.W. to Sykes
Thanks him for his letter of advice on a proposed journey to Syria, Baghdad, Basra and Karachi
1 item
13 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/210  Letter from W Ferrer, Editor of the Green Howard’s Gazette, Torwood, Belfast, to Sykes. Requesting help in increasing number of subscribers to the Gazette
1 item
11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/211  Letter from G.H.[ ] British Embassy Constantinople, to Sykes. Suggesting Mark postpone his journey from Madeira to [Saua’d] until things were more settled
1 item
4 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/212  Letter and Voting Paper from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn W.C. to Major Sykes. The Duchess of Leeds Orphanages. Arranging date for meeting of Trustees
2 items
30 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/213  Letter and Voting Paper from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn W.C. The Duchess of Leeds Orphanages. Sending the accounts
2 items
30 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/214  Letter from Wilfred Forster, [Easterfield], Driffield. Request for an article to be written on ‘Socialism & the unemployment question’ for the ‘Hull [ ]’. Discussion on possible invasion of this country and our lack of preparedness
1 item
8 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/215  Royal Exchange Assurance Proposal Form for the Special Army Scheme for officers on the active list
1 item
[1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/216  Letter from Lucy [Fielding], 2 Selwood Terrace, Onslow Gardens S.W. Thanks for offer of information in relation to a proposed expedition to Baghdad
1 item
24 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/217  Letter from Henry Foster, 1 The Crescent, Filey, to Sykes. A Subscription list has been set up for some fishermen who have lost their nets. Thanks for Mark’s £1/- sent to Douglas
1 item
12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/218  Letter from Henry Foster, 1 The Crescent, Filey, to
22 Oct 1908
Sykes. The subscription list is not being successful as the fishermen won't help themselves
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/219 Letter from Edward C [D…], Royal Exchange Assurance, Lowgate, Hull, to Major Sykes Requesting help with Holy Trinity Orphanages 1 item
2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/220 Voting paper result for Holy Trinity Orphanages. Frederick Wells was elected 1 item
5 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/221 Letter from [W Geere], 3 Trinity Road, Wimbledon, London S.W. Request to put money into the paper 'The Near East' to maintain publication 1 item
3 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/222 Letter from R [, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, to Mark Sykes. Requesting if the whereabouts of Mark's brother-in-law Hunter are known 1 item
23 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/223 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton, to Mr Wilson. Request for Mark to give a lift to the speaker 'Mr Abbott'at the Sherburn meeting of the Buckrose Division 1 item
22 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/224 Agenda and Voting Paper for the AGM of the Catholic Soldiers’ Association 2 items
Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/225 Letter from C S Galton, Beaumont College, Old Windsor, to Major Sykes Requesting that Mark inspect the Corps when he is next in the South. Also enclosed is a circular sent to the parents. Date of the next camp is July 26th 1 item
17 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/226 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton to Mr Wilson. To arrange a meeting next Tuesday 27th to discuss a report in the Gazette in regards to old age pensions 1 item
19 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/227 Letter from [ ] James of the Sacred Heart, 28 Beaufort Street, Chelsea S W to Major Sykes Requesting a donation for the Poor of our Altars 1 item
17 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/228 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, 12 Apr 1909
Malton to Mr Wilson.
Making arrangements for a meeting at Birdsall
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/229 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, to Sykes. Thanks him for his speech at the meat tea and concert for the Buckrose Division 1 item
17 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/230 Letter from John Thomas Grantham, Waterloo Café, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Requesting tickets to a pantomime in aid of charity. 3 tickets purchased 1 item
14 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/231 Letter from John [Go..] East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, to Sykes Asking for description of the seven male servants employed so that licences may be issued. Handwritten note 'Butler Footman Chauffeur Coachman Groom Gardener Under Gardener' 1 item
13 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/232 Letter from Geo E [ ], Grundon House, North Frodingham, Driffield, to Sykes Discussing a successful political meeting at Beeford 1 item
12 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/233 Letter from John W [Gon...], East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, to Sykes. Thanks for cheque and signed declaration in regard to licences 1 item
6 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/234 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton to Mr Wilson. Request for payment for political services rendered to Mark Sykes 1 item
5 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/235 Note from R M [G..], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks to Mr Wilson. Thanks him and sends greetings for the New Year 1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/236 Letter from [Ronald W GW Gladstone], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks to Mark. Thanks for letter from Brother-in-law Hunter. Discussing career options 1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/237 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton to Mr Wilson. Making arrangements for political meeting at Norton 1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/238 Letter from East Riding Accountant, County Hall, 31 Dec 1908
Beverley, to Sykes

Request to sign the declaration form sent in unsigned
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/239 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton to Mr Wilson. Request for Mark to make a speech
1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/240 Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton to Mr Wilson. Making arrangements for the Meat Tea at Norton on Jan 14th
1 item
29 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/241 Letter from R W Gladstone, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks, to Sykes. He is sailing on the Lusitania for British Columbia and hoping to work there. Informing Mark that the 3rd Yorks are to train at Port [Clarence]
1 item
27 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/242 Letter from H [Gardwicke] c/o Mrs Harby, 107 Hilderthorpe Road, Bridlington, to Captain Sykes Offering an engraving of late Christopher Sykes and hoping that it will be presented to the Unionist Club
1 item
[1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/243 Letter from G H Grimshaw, Laurel Drive, St John Street, Bridlington, to Major Sykes. Sending seasonal greetings from Fur and Feather Society Bridlington, the committee members have signed the card enclosed
1 item
23 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/244 Letter from Mr E Gascoigne to Mr Wilson, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton, to Mr. Wilson Arranging a date for Mr Sykes or/and Alderman Wragge to speak at Buckrose
1 item
23 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/245 Letter from Ronald Gladstone, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks, to Sykes. Thanks him for sending on a letter concerning possible trip to Egypt
1 item
22 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/246 Letter from W Hunter, Director General Ministry of Finance, Coast Guard Administration. Sending an application form to Mr Gladstone but not seeing any possibility of a vacancy
1 item
31 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/247 Letter to Mr Wilson from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church
19 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/248  Letter from W Garforth, Westow Hall, York, to Sykes 19 Dec 1908
Apologises for not being able to help 1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/250  Letter to Mr Wilson from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton, Malton. Arranging a date for Mr Sykes to attend Tea and Smoking concert at Norton 16 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/251  Letter to Mr Wilson from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton, Malton. Concerning correspondence relating to books from Rev Riley of Helperthorpe 9 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/252  Letter from Arthur [Godman] the East House, Great Smeaton, Northallerton, to Major Sykes Request for Major Sykes to speak at a National Service League meeting at Bedale 25 Nov 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/253  Note from Publishers Gale & Polden Ltd, Aldershot, to Sykes. Writes that they enclose their catalogue 25 Nov 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/254  Letter from [H Galton], Beaumont College, Old Windsor, to Major Sykes. Request for Major Sykes to take a Cadet Corps camp in August if permission is granted from the Army [2] Nov [1908]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/255  Letter to Mr Wilson from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Norton, Malton. Request to know what subject Mark will speak on at a forthcoming meeting 20 Nov 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/256  Letter from W Green, President of the Beverley Literary Society, Old Grammar School, Beverley, to Mark Sykes. Request for Mark to give a lecture 18 Nov 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/257  Letter from W Green, Old Grammar School House, 16 Nov 1908

Beverley, to Major Mark Sykes

Request for a lecture to the Beverley Literary Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/258
Letter and copy of enclosed letter to G Hunter, Director General of Egyptian Coast Guard Administration from RW Gladstone, The Hollins Grosmont Yorks (U DDSY2/1/10/246), to Sykes Concerning application to the Coast guard Service
2 items

13 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/259
Letter from Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd, 112 & 110 Regent Street, London, to Sykes Acknowledging the safe arrival of three Pearl studs
1 item

13 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/260
Letter from RW Gladstone, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks, to Sykes. Thanks for copy of Hunter’s letter and Mark’s review of the situation regarding a post in the coastguard service.
1 item

10 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/261
Letter from H Clarendon Godfrey, Eaglehurst, Bridlington, to Sykes. Invitation to attend the Bridlington Fanciers & Horticultural Society
1 item

6 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/262
Letter from RW Gladstone, Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington, to Sykes. Delay in visiting the Colonial Office
1 item

[1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/263
Letter from RW Gladstone, Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington, to Sykes. Enclosing letter from Mallett House of Commons. Introductory letter for Captain Gladstone to take to Sir F Hopwood’s private secretary Possibility of a post in Nigeria Police
1 item

22 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/264
Telegram from Gladstone postmark Burythorpe, York, to Sykes. Changing lunch arrangements.
1 item

14 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/265
Letter from Heald & Goodwin Solicitors, 10 Basinghall Street, London E.C. to Major Mark Sykes Requesting payment of outstanding account
1 item

13 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/266
Letter from [H Gal], Beaumont College, Old Windsor,

14 Oct [1908]
U DDSY2/1/10/267  Letter from Reginald Glossop, The Park, Hertingfordbury, Herts, to Sykes. A branch of the National Service League is to be formed in Bridlington. Request for Mark to become Chairman if there is no political conflict. 1 item

12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/268  Letter from R W Gladstone, Newton Hall, Newton, N.Wales, to Sykes. Change of time of visit to Edelthorpe. 1 item

11 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/269  Letter to Mr Wilson from W Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Yorkshire. Requesting a lift to a meeting of a meeting at Weaverthorpe. Also to arrange a meeting for Ganton. 1 item

9 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/270  Letter from Ronald W Gladstone, to Mark. Confirming lunch arrangements for 13 October. 1 item

4 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/271  Letter from W E Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, to Sykes. Request for Mark to send a letter of condolence regarding a respected Engine Driver Trades Union Member and loyal supporter of the Conservative Party. 1 item

4 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/272  Letter to Mr Wilson from [William Hollings] Drill Club West Section, York. Trying to arrange a Drill Club in Langtoft and gain recruits for the Territorials. 1 item

6 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/273  Letter from Francis Hall Hon Sec, The Training College ‘Endsleigh’, Newland, Hull, to Major Sykes. Details of the Annual Meeting on 26th May H M Inspectors attending. 1 item

6 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/274  Letter from H Hollings, Secretary Malton Athletic Sports, 14 Grove Street, Norton. Request for annual subscription and permission to use Mark’s name as a Patron. 1 item

May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/275  Letter from Thos Holtby, Wensley lodge, Driffield, to Sykes. Details of duties of a Commander of the school Cadet Corps Official-Inspection Camps Drill Correspondence. Suggest an inspection and lecture is more appropriate. 1 item

23 Apr 1909
Major Sykes. A loyal worker for the Unionist cause in Buckrose
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/276 Letter from Harold Hodge, Editor ‘The Saturday Review’, 10 King Street, Covent Garden, London W.C. to Mark Sykes. Request for an article of 1600 words on Mark’s travels in Turkey not too political
1 item
15 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/277 Letter from [W Holly] Secretary of the Drill Club, West Sutton, to Mr. Wilson. Possibility of starting a club in Langtoft and sending the Balance Sheet
1 item
10 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/278 Letter from Thos Holtby, Secretary Driffield & East Riding Agricultural Society. Inviting major Sykes to become a Vice-President of society and give a donation
1 item
14 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/279 Letter from William Holtby, Drill Club West Sutton Report to Mr. Wilson Relating to the match against Sledmere Territorials praise for Major sykes for providing the room
1 item
5 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/280 Letter from Thos Holtby, Solicitor, Great Driffield to Major Sykes. Requesting a signature on a document for the purchase of Hutton Cranswick Farm
1 item
8 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/281 Letter from Thos Holtby, Solicitor, Great Driffield, to Mr. W. Wilson. Request for a signature for the conveyance of the farm at Cranswick
1 item
3 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/282 Letter from Wm Holtby, Drill Club, West Sutton, York, to Mr. Wilson. Report on arrangements for match against Sledmere Territorials
1 item
29 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/283 Note from A Holgreaves, Hepple, Rothbury, Mr. Wilson. Requesting confirmation of receipt of a letter and accounts
1 item
Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/284 Letter from A Holgreaves to Mr Wilson. Requesting settlement of an account for some cartridges
1 item
[1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/285 Letter from H Hargreaves, Norton and Malton
27 Mar 1909
Swimming Club to Mr. Wilson
Requesting support of 10/6d as in previous year
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/286 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton to Mr Wilson
Received 1000 rounds of ammunition
1 item
15 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/287 Letter from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York to Mr Wilson. Sending weekly report of the Drill Club requesting more targets and ammunition
1 item
1 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/288 Letter from Elizabeth Harker, Hon Sec Wykedene, Bridlington. Requesting Major Sykes to become a Patron Majority of the committee are conservatives
1 item
6 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/289 Letter from Clerk in charge of W H Smith & Son Booksellers & Newsagents, 186 Strand, London, to Sykes. Acknowledging receipt of hay & brace of birds
1 item
2 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/290 Letter from [J Herron], 8 Church Street, Driffield to Mr Wilson. Making arrangements for a lecture in April
1 item
2 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/291 Letter from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York, to Mr. Wilson. Report on Drill Club and request to know how many nights a week and how many rounds each session
1 item
25 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/292 Letter from [J Herron] 8 Church Street, Driffield, to Major Sykes. Request for a lecture
1 item
20 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/293 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton, York to Mr Wilson. Received ammunition and targets. Membership increasing
1 item
18 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/294 Letter from T Holtby, Solicitor, Exchange Street, Driffield, to Major Sykes. Expressing pleasure at the allocation of allotments in Hutton Cranswick
1 item
18 Jan 1909

1 item
15 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/296 Letter from F J Holme, St Ignatius’s College, 14 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/297  Note giving directions to St Mary’s on the Mount St Patricks and St Ann’s Cathedral 16 May 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/298  Ticket from F G Hobson for the Quarterly Meeting of the Governors of Beverley Grammar School 12 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/299  Letter from F Hall, Royal Station Hotel, Hull, to Sykes Writing of a luncheon 13 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/300  Letter to Mr Wilson from W Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton, York, to Mr. Wilson. Giving a weekly report. 6 new members and bad cartridges 11 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/301  Letter from John J Harvey, Hutton Cranswick. Plea on behalf of a widow to allow her to stay in possession of her house and land request to form an independent committee. 11 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/302  Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York. Weekly report Discussion on targets and making arrangements for Major Sykes visit 4 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/1/10/303  Letter from Thos Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, to Major Sykes Request for a donation to the society 30 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/304  Letter from James Holtby, Schoolhouse, Wansford, Driffield, to Mark Sykes Arranging for the distribution of gifts 28 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/305  Letter to Mr Wilson from W Holtby, West Sutton, York. Weekly report Numbers small, suggests lowering the fee 28 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/306  Letter from James Holtby, Schoolhouse, Wansford, Driffield, to Sykes. Making arrangements for the distribution of gifts supplied by Sir Tatton 23 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/307  Letter from J Herroy, 8 Church Street, Driffield, to 20 Dec 1908
Telegram from Holt, Burythorpe, to Mark Sykes
States 'So glad if you will stay with us tonight'
1 item

18 Dec 1908

Letter from G Hunter, Coastguard, Administration Cairo, to Sykes. Concerning Gladstone and his chances of employment
1 item

15 Dec 1908

Letter from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York, to Mr. Wilson. Weekly report, no new members, public house has more appeal
1 item

14 Dec 1908

Letter from A Hughes, University Museum of Archeology and of Ethnology, Cambridge, to Sykes Request to add Mark’s name to list of supporters. Collection has scientific value and instruction for men entering Colonial or Civil Services
1 item

10 Dec 1908

Letter from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York, to Mr. Wilson. Weekly report, no new members, shooting range should be completed this week
1 item

7 Dec 1908

Letter from [...] Central Asian Society, 22 Albermale Street, London W. Enclosing a letter from The Times (not with the papers) requesting a copy of Mark’s paper
1 item

6 Dec 1908

Letter from J Herroy, Driffield, to Major Mark Sykes Accepting an invitation for 18th December
1 item

4 Dec 1908

Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm Holtby, West Sutton, York. Thanking Major Sykes for money for prizes and enclosing a sketch of the target frame being made
1 item

3 Dec 1908

Letter from C Hughes, Sec Central Asian Society, 22 Albermale Street, London, W. to Sykes Enclosing some cards for distribution (none in the papers)
1 item

2 Dec [1908]

Letter from J R Herroy, 8 Church Street, Driffield, to

1 Dec 1908
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Major Sykes. Requesting a meeting to set up a Boys Brigade
1 item

1 item

30 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/319 Letter from Wm Holtby to Mr Wilson, West Sutton Drill Club. Weekly Report. Has concerns about a house for Mr Chapman
1 item

23 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/320 Note from E G Howarth, Curate of Filey, to Major Sykes. Thanks for cheque of 21/- towards Widow Overy Fund and donation from Sir Tatton
1 item

20 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/321 Letter from Geo M Horsley Hon Sec, Malton, Norton & District Fanciers’ Society, to Major Sykes Requesting a donation to the society. The show is due on Nov 12th
1 item

10 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/322 Letter from B Horsey, Welham Bowling Club, 2 Broad Terrace, Norton, Malton, to Sykes Invitation to a supper to be held by the club (yes in pencil on letter)
1 item

10 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/323 Letter from Wm Holtby to Mr Wilson, West Sutton. Weekly report, mentions visit from Rev Colvlam
1 item

9 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/324 Letter from E T Hanniford Hon Sec, Constitutional Club Hull, to Sykes Invitation to the Annual Dinner when A Stanley Wilson is the Principal Guest (Regret in pencil)
1 item

8 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/325 Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm Holtby, West Sutton. Weekly Report, concern at the amount of rent being charged for the room
1 item

2 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/326 Letter from G Hunter, Coastguard Administration Cairo, to Sykes. Has sent R Gladstone an application form but there are few vacancies
1 item

30 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/327 Letter from L [M?], 25 Charles Street, Berkeley

10 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/328  Letter from Wm Holtby, West Sutton.  
Reports that boxing is the main game and fencing gets well used  
1 item  
29 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/329  Letter from E G Howarth, Filey to Mark Sykes  
Includes a newspaper report of the drowning of Richard Overy who has left a widow and 5 young children, asks for a donation  
1 item  
24 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/330  Letter from Arthur Halstead, Conservative & Unionist Candidate, 23 Lister Street, Moldgreen, Huddersfield, to Sykes  
Includes 2 notices of Public Meetings regarding Municipal Elections requesting a letter of support from Mark to be read out at a meeting and also a donation  
1 item  
23 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/331  Letter from C Hughes, Central Asian Society, 22 Albermale Street, London W. Requesting the title of a paper to be given by Mark to the society  
1 item  
23 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/332  Letter from Wm Hardwick, Secretary of Bridlington Literary and Debating Society, Edinbrough House, Bridlington, to Sykes. Asks Mark Sykes to write a lecture  
1 item  
12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/333  Letter from Wm Hardwick, Secretary of Bridlington Literary and Debating Society, Edinbrough House, Bridlington, to Sykes. Disapointment that there is not to be a lecture this session  
1 item  
17 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/334  Letter from W [Shires], Bank House, Market Place, Driffield, to Sykes. Thanks him for the cheque  
1 item  
3 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/335  Card from F.G.Hobson, Beverley Grammar School. Gives the date of the next Quarterley Meeting of the Governors  
1 item  
2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/336  Letter from W Harrison [Hole], Ravenswyke,  
1 Oct 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/337  Letter from John W Horsley, Chapel Steward, 8 Wood Street, Norton, Malton, Yorks Request for a donation towards Harvest Festival to defray annual working expenses of the Chapel 1 item 1 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/338  Letter from Wm Holtby, Drill Club, West Sutton. Report from a committee meeting. Club room needs attention and concern over the first rule of the club 1 item 29 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/339  Letter from Thos Holtby, Solicitor, Great Driffield, to Major Sykes. Requesting £352 for the deposit on a farm to be purchased at Cranswick 1 item 4 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/340  Letter from Thos Holtby Solicitor at Foster, Tonge & Botterill, Great Driffield, to Major Sykes Acknowledging receipt of £352 1 item 7 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/341  Letter from William Jackson Hutton, Cranswick Parish Council. In reply to a suggestion that a Smallholding Association be set up. Too difficult to make the scheme work. 1 item 3 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/342  Telegram from Jameson to Mark Sykes Making dining arrangements 1 item 3 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/343  Telegram, to Major Mark Sykes from Jameson Inviting Mark Sykes to stay overnight 1 item 3 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/344  Note from L James, 41 Carlisle Mansions, Westminster, to Sykes. Thanks him for reading ‘Glossop’, brief discussion on the situation in Turkey 1 item 24 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/345  Letter from [Wm Jameson], The Avenue, Bridlington, to Sykes. Making arrangements for Mark to attend a meeting in Bridlington 1 item 22 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/346  Letter from John Jackson, Priory Cricket Club, 16 Mar 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/347</td>
<td>Letter from James [Ireland], Wold Farm, East Hestinton, to Major Mark Sykes</td>
<td>15 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turning down a request for farm servants to be spared for 15 days training for the Territorial Army</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/348</td>
<td>Card from Division of Bainton Beacon, Clerk to the Justices. Giving notice of a meeting to be held regarding Licensing Acts</td>
<td>9 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/349</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Jameson Requesting a donation to the Unionist Club to help the Flamborough disaster</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/350</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Jackson, Hutton Cranswick Parish Council, to Major Sykes. Thanks him for providing land for allotments on favourable terms</td>
<td>29 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/351</td>
<td>Card from Wm Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, to Sykes. Making arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>7 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/352</td>
<td>Letter from [J J &amp; Sons] Burstwick, Vicarage, Hull, to Major Sykes Request from the Village Institute to form a Rifle Club. Looking for support from Mark Sykes</td>
<td>3 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/353</td>
<td>Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes Discussing the cancellation of their trip and the fact that he has not received any letters from Mark Sykes recently. Asks if he has received the crate of oranges</td>
<td>2 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/354</td>
<td>Letter from S H Janatt, Pembroke Villa, Bridlington. Requesting that Mark attend a meeting of the local branch of ‘National Union of Women’s Suffrage’. Handwritten note ‘cannot accept’</td>
<td>2 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/355</td>
<td>Postcard from Hadj Arab to Mark Sykes Sending New Year greetings</td>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/356</td>
<td>Letter from J E Julian, Secretary United Ancient order</td>
<td>22 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from [Hadj Arab] to Sykes
Details of Jacob’s [Hadj Arab] departure for Hodeidah
and request for funds
1 item

5 Dec 1908

Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes
Confirming the telegram at DDSY2/1/10/357 and the
details of his journey from Port Said to Hodeidah for
which he requires funds. Asks for various items for
the journey.
1 item

4 Dec 1908

Note from William [...], Highfield, Malton, to Major
Mark Sykes. Apologises for not attending a meeting
1 item

4 Dec 1908

Letter from [...] the Lodge King’s College, Cambridge,
to Mark Sykes. Writes that he cannot attend a lecture
but invitation to sleep there
1 item

3 Dec 1908

Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes
Discussing the details of their forthcoming trip,
including his journey to Hodeidah, the preparations to
be made in Syria, and the items which Mark Sykes
should bring with him (including a bed for Edith
Sykes). Also repeats his request for an advance on
his wages or a loan.
1 item

27 Nov 1908

Letter from [W Jackson], The Avenue, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Dinner invitation comment on the Free
Press
1 item

21 Nov 1908

Card from [W M J] The Avenue, Bridlington, to Sykes
Sending a pamphlet
1 item

29 Jan 1909

Note from William Jackson, Scarbrough Road, Rillington, York. Acknowledging receipt of 10/6
subscription to Rillington Reading Room
1 item

[1908-1909]

Letter from W M Jackson, the Avenue, Bridlington, to
7 Nov 1908

...
Sykes
Concerning Municipal Election matters and comments on the Free Press
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/366  Letter from W Jackson Scarbrough Road, Rillington Requesting a donation towards a billiard table for the Reading Room. 10/6 sent 1 item
3 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/367  Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes Requests an advance on his wages in order to buy a piece of land. Informs Mark Sykes that he has sent him copies of a journal, El Asmawi, which published an article by Sykes, and that Joseph Albina has translated the same article into French for publication in Pyramides d’Egypte. 1 item
21 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/368  Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes Discussing the present situation in Turkey (including Bero [Ibrahim] Pacha), his attempts to publish Mark Sykes’ article in an Egyptian newspaper, and a plan to buy land in the Jericho plain and set up a company to farm the land. Disagrees with the idea to transport luggage by cart from Hadr and sends thanks for the cheque and the photographs of Eddlethorpe. 1 item
2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/369  Letter from H R Jackson, Kilham Vicarage, Driffield, to Major Mark Sykes. Requesting a lecture for the young Men’s Reading room 1 item
12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/370  Telegram postmark Burythorpe signed Jameson, to Mark Sykes. Relating to dinner and sleeping arrangements 1 item
5 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/371  Letter from W M Jackson, The Avenue, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Looks forward to the lecture, and offers an invitation to dinner and to stay the night 1 item
2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/372  Letter from C R Kirby, The Falcon, Driffield, to Major Mark Sykes Requests Mark to continue to be President of the Driffield [Homing ]Society, 10/6 sent 1 item
6 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/373  Letter from [Alfred Kingdon] Pendennis, Tennyson 4 May 1909
Avenue, Bridlington, to Major Mark Sykes
Alerting Mark to the sending of a copy of the Hull Daily Mail and a certain paragraph in it
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/374 Letter from H S Kingsford Royal Anthropological Institute, 3 Hannover Square, to Mark Sykes Requesting Mark to clear up a query before going to the press 1 item 29 [Mar] 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/375 Letter from H S Kingsford Royal Anthropological Society, 3 Hannover Square, to Mr Wilson Thanks him for his prompt answer to some queries 1 item 31 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/376 Telegram postmark Burythorpe from Alex Andria, to Mark Sykes Apologises for not coming on account of Manoeuvres 1 item [25 Aug 1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/377 Note from G King, 35 Park Lane, London W, to Mark Sykes. Writes that he is pleased to give 5/- to the two labourers who found his parcel 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/378 Letter from Annette A Kitson, May Lodge, Scarborough Requesting that Mark be on the platform when Mrs Henry Fawcett speaks to the Scarborough branch of the National Union of Women’s Suffrage 1 item 1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/379 Letter from [Shaw], Yafforth House, Northallerton, to Mark Sykes. Christmas greetings 1 item 27 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/380 Letter from Sam Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, Driffield, to Major Sykes. Thanks him for his contribution to the 'Old Folks Xmas Treat' 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/381 Letter from [..] North and East Ridings Territorial Force Associations, 9 St Leonard’s, York, to Sykes 1 item 8 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/382 Note from G King, 35 Park Lane, London W. Thanks him for 5/- 1 item 20 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/383 Letter from Sam Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, 5 Dec 1908
Driffield, to Major Sykes. Request for a subscription as last year to the Old Folks Christmas Treat

1 item

UDSY2/1/10/384 Letter from Charles H [Kitson], Wold Newton, Hunmanby, to Mark Sykes. Thanks him for the 10/6
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/385 Letter from John Kelly, 130 King Edward Street, Grimsby, to Mark Sykes. Asks Mark Sykes to find him work
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/386 Note from H Shaw, Yafforth House, Northallerton, to Mark Sykes. Encloses an army order about reserves wanting to protest against the principle
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/387 Letter from Charles H [Itson], Wold Newton, Hunmanby, to Mark Sykes
Invites Mark Sykes and Mrs Sykes to a charity dance
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/388 Letter from Frank Kennedy Shaw, 9 St Leonard’s, York, to Mark Sykes
Asks if Mr W Boynton and Mr H Cholmondley would be willing to serve as members of the North East Riding Territorial Force Association
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/389 Letter from H S Kingsford, Assistant Sec of the Anthropological Institute, 3 Hannover Square, to Mark Sykes
Asking if a paper should be published ASAP or wait for the next journal. Includes the note ‘wait print in due course’
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/390 Letter from H Kennedy Shaw, 9 St Leonard’s, York, to Mark Sykes
Confirms that he will read Mark’s letter to the North East Riding Territorial Force Association
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/391 Letter from F C King, National School, Westow, York
Offers to be the Lanternist for a lecture that Mark is planning to give.
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/392 Letter from E Lambert to Mr Wilson, Market Place, Bridlington. Asking what Mark would like to do with respect to future public meetings
1 item

UDSY2/1/10/393 Letter from [H M Leather], Green Man, Malton, to
1 item
Mark Sykes. Describes a horse that might be suitable. Also thanks Mark Sykes for his hospitality 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/394  Telegram from Lambert High Street, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Arranging meetings 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/395  Telegram from Lambert, Burythorpe, to Mark Sykes. Asks if Mark Sykes will be going to Driffield that evening 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/396  Letter from [S L..], The Green Man, Malton, York. Involved in past history and wants to go to see Mark. Also comments on the defending force in Yorkshire 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/397  Letter from Mr A Lusher, Thirkleby manor, [W]harram, York. Wants to be let off Army service, relates to problems at work 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/398  Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Writes that Lord Cawdor is unable to come and expresses the need for a ‘star’ speaker 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/399  Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Arranging speakers for a meeting on May 6th. Colonel Chaloner and Mark 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/400  Letter from (?)The Green Man, Malton, to Mark Sykes. Discussion on field sport 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/401  Telegram from Lambert, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Writes that Meysey Thompson is probably able to speak at Driffield in May 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/402  Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market place, Bridlington. Arrangements for meetings 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/403  Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Arrangements for meeting at Speeton 1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/404  Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market place, 15 Apr 1909
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Bridlington. Arrangements for speakers at Driffield or Bridlington meetings. Mark wants a ‘star’ speaker
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/405 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market place, Bridlington. Meetings fixed at several villages and committee formed at Hunmnby
1 item

14 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/406 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Arrangements for political meetings in various villages and plea for public meetings to be held before trying to form committees
1 item

13 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/407 Telegram from Lambert High Street, Bridlington
Have to attend charity trustees election meeting
1 item

12 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/408 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Writes that he cannot come to Eddlethorpe today
1 item

12 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/409 Note from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, to Mr Wilson. Arranging dates of meetings
1 item

10 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/410 Letter from John W Longsters, Horticultural Establishments. Requesting permission to fish
1 item

8 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/411 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Mark is now home & has been given an update on meetings and committees arranged
1 item

8 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/412 Note to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market place, Bridlington. Asks for Mr Wilson to let him know when Mr Sykes is expected home
1 item

5 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/413 Letter to Mr Wilson from C Leonard, Hon Sec Railway Guards Universal Friendly Society, 31 Scott Street, York.
Expressing great regret that Mark is not attending a Banquet Toast. The list etc., is already at the printers
Enclosure of the report on the banquet held in 1908
1 item

31 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/414 Printed notice of Railway Guards' Universal Friendly [1909]
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Society Annual Banquet at which Mark is billed as presiding
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/415 Letter from [George], 99 St George’s Square, London S.W. to Mark Sykes. Requesting a reference as to his speaking abilities for a seat in Salford (S) 1 item
11 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/416 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington. Enquiring after the health of Mrs Sykes after her accident 1 item
3 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/417 Letter to Mr Wilson from Chas Leonard, 31 Scott Street, York. Railway Guards Universal Friendly Society. Confirming arrangements for the forthcoming banquet 1 item
22 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/418 Letter to Mr Wilson from C Leonard, 31 Scott Street, York, to Mark Sykes. Confirming arrangements for the Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society Banquet 1 item
16 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/419 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington. Pointing out that Mark has given money to the Mayor’s fund and Sir Luke is having more publicity from a donation of a lesser amount to the Flamborough appeal 1 item
11 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/420 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington. Discussing subscription to Flamborough Fisherman appeal for the widows and children 1 item
8 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/421 Telegram from E Lambert, High Street, Bridlington to Mr Wilson. Requesting him to telephone 1 item
8 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/422 Telegram to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, High Street, Bridlington. Giving names of those drowned in the Flamborough fishing disaster 1 item
6 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/423 Letter from C Leonard, 31 Scott Street, York, to Mark Sykes. Making arrangements for the Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society Banquet in April where Mark has said that he will preside 1 item
27 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/424 Letter from Chas Leonard, 31 Scott Street, York, to Mark Sykes. Making arrangements for the Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society Banquet in April where Mark has said that he will preside 1 item
11 Jan 1909
Sykes. A request from the Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society for Mark to preside at annual banquet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/425 Letter from [H    ], Red Lion Hotel, Pontefract, to Mark Sykes. Requesting information on Mark’s Grandfather’s Foxhounds for a history that he is writing of all the packs in the U.K 1 item
17 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/426 Letter from Miss M Lower Walker, Sec of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society, St Andrew’s Chesterton Lane, Cambridge. Volunteering to translate a book from German mentioned in Mark’s lecture. Original in Arabic 1 item
6 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/427 Letter from [Annie Lowther] Ladies Athanaeum Club, 31 Dover Street, London West, to Mark Sykes Defending herself against a charge that she had spoken out of turn following a luncheon 1 item
5 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/428 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Discussing business for the forthcoming Executive committee meeting on political matters 1 item
2 Jan [1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/429 Telegram from Lambert High Street, Bridlington, to Major Sykes. Making arrangements for the eleventh at Beeford 1 item
[1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/430 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Beeford meeting cancelled. Meeting at Nafferton going ahead 1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/431 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington Details of forthcoming meetings at Hutton Cranswick, Foston, North Frodingham, Beeford and Nafferton 1 item
28 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/432 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington. Mark agreed to a meeting and confirming that Sir John Gorst will be coming to Bridlington 1 item
12 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/433 Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington, to 11 Dec 1908
Mark Sykes. Confirming meetings and discussing the Licensing bill going through the Lords

1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/434 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Arranging meetings for Mark to speak at two in an evening

1 item 12 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/435 Telegram from E Lambert, High Street, Bridlington, to Sykes. Arrangements for meetings

1 item 10 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/436 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, to Sykes. Has seen Lord Middleton and wants to arrange an Executive committee meeting of the Buckrose Unionist Association

1 item 5 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/437 Letter from James [Legend] Welham Malton Yorkshire, to Sykes Apologises for not being able to attend a meeting

1 item 4 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/438 Telegram from E Lambert, to Sykes Wheatley unable to come to meeting, Mr Gower to speak

1 item 2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/439 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes Confirming earlier telegram (U DDSY/1/10/438)

1 item 2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/440 Telegram from Lambert, to Sykes Asking on what subject Mark wants councillor Wheatley to speak

1 item [Dec] 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/441 Letter from Edward [ ], Bank of England, Leeds, to Sykes. Returning lecture papers he had borrowed

1 item 25 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/442 Letter from James Legard, Welham, Malton, Yorkshire, to Sykes Arranging speaking to the National Service League

1 item 25 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/443 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington. Sending two small bills of a meeting

1 item 20 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/444 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to Sykes

1 item 17 Nov 1908
Trying to obtain a printed version of the Licensing Bill and details of the Tariff Reform meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/445 Letter from E Lambert, 68 Quay Road, Bridlington, to Sykes. Concerning the fishermen in the area. Advice to Mark to keep clear of Flanbrough and Bridlington fishermen. Also discussion on the Licensing Bill
1 item
15 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/446 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Dr Coates is to give an address on Tariff Reform, asks whether Mark is going to attend. ‘Yes’ written in pencil
1 item
13 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/447 Letter from Frank S [Lysh.], Nile Reservoir, Aswan, Egypt, to Mark Sykes Thanks him for the information on Turkey. Invitation to go to Aswan. Enquires if Mark knows where Miss Plympton is, also Harrison Broadleys
1 item
11 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/448 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club Bridlington Arranging meetings at Driffield and area
1 item
10 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/449 Letter from [V S Lonworth] Alippo, to Mark Sykes Thanks him for the map which is to be sent on also thanks for articles from the Yorkshire Post Invitation to go to Alippo
1 item
8 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/450 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club Concerning the appointment of a new steward for the club, four members from the club have been elected to the Town Council making a total of nine
1 item
4 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/451 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington. Major Jobson of the National Service League is speaking at the club. Making arrangements for meetings in the Driffield Area
1 item
30 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/452 Letter from Arthur Lundy, 15 Market Place, Driffield, to Major Sykes. Inviting Mark to give a lecture to the Young Mens Christian Association
1 item
28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/453 Letter from Arthur Lundy, 15 Market Place, Driffield, [1908]
to Major Sykes. Invitation to deliver a lecture to the YMCA and to become an honorary member
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/454 Black edged Note from [..], to Mark Sykes
Please that Mark can visit and invites him to stay
1 item
23 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/455 Letter from Frank [Lip..] Gisburne, Princes Park,
Liverpool, to Sykes
Old acquaintance asking for a favour on behalf of
Cecil Lowder, a soldier who Sykes met in South
Africa, he needs a job possibly in Turkey
1 item
21 Oct [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/456 Letter from Philip Lloyd Green, 99 St Georges
Square, London S.W. to Mark Sykes. Invitation to
dine and meet Hills. In pencil reply giving apologies
1 item
20 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/457 Letter from Philip Lloyd Green, 99 St Georges
Square, London S W. to Mark Sykes
Invitation from the Compatriots Club to open a
discussion on the Eastern Question
1 item
18 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/458 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington and
District Unionist Club, Bridlington
Thanks him for letter from Mr Sykes to be read at the
next meeting, Mr Jameson in trouble for not allowing
Dick to attend Old Folks Dinner
1 item
13 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/459 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington and Unionist Club,
to Mark Sykes. Giving notice of a meeting of the
General committee to be held at the club
1 item
10 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/460 Letter to Mr Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington and
Unionist Club
Meeting to be held at the club. Also asks Wilson to
tell Mark that a meeting of the fishermen that he
wants arranged is difficult as so many are at sea
1 item
1 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/461 Letter from J.H.Mason, City of York Education
Committee, to Mark Sykes. Thanking Mark Sykes for
his contribution towards York School's Pageant Fund
1 item
5 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/462 Letter from J Mason Railway institute Queen street,
1 item
5 May 1909
to Sykes. Arranging for Mark to lecture to North
Eastern Railway Institute
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/463 Letter from J W Mason, Education Offices, York.  27 Apr 1909
Appealing for a subscription to York Historic Pageant
£300 is needed for the children to see it free of charge
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/464 Letter from J W Mason, Railway Institute, Queen
Street, York, to Sykes  20 Apr 1909
Requesting another lecture from Major Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/465 Letter from Meyer and Mortimer, 36 Conduit Street,
Hanover Square, to Sykes. Arranging a fitting from the Tailor
20 Apr 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/466 Letter from Rob Mason, Hon Sec Bempton
Horticultural Society, to Mr Wilson. Thanks him for
sending a subscription towards the coming show
20 Apr 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/467 Postcard to Mark Sykes from [F.R.U.]  [1909]
‘The Asp & basilisk scene is very close now! F.R.U’
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/468 Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield, East
Yorks, to Sykes  7 Apr 1909
Requesting Mark to preside at the annual meeting of
the cricket club and to be president for another year
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/469 Letter from R Meredith, Nafferton Conservative,
Nafferton, to Major Sykes. Request for Mark to make
a presentation to Mr Richard Hall who has served 5
years as Hon Sec. The club has grown numerically
and improved financially under him
19 Mar 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/470 Letter from Robert Mason, Bempton Horticultural
Society  8 Mar 1909
Request for Mark to be President for another year
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/471 Memo from Morrison, Bishopgate Street, Leeds, to
Sykes. Sending 4 dozen copies of ‘Five Mansions’
10 Feb 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/472 Memo from N.G Morrison, Bishopgate Street, Leeds,
26 Feb 1909
Letter from R Meredith, Nafferton Conservative Club, Nafferton, to Major Mark Sykes. Invitation to attend the Annual Tea and address the meeting 1 item

10 Feb 1909

Letter from N.G Morrison, Bookseller, Bishopgate Street, Leeds, to Sykes. Copies of ‘Five Mansions’ have been sent to nineteen papers. Papers listed 1 item

9 Jan 1909

Postcard from N.G Morrison, to Mark Sykes 12 copies sent as requested 1 item

9 Jan 1909

Memo from N.G Morrison, Bishopgate, Leeds, to Sykes. Book is on sale at several bookshops. No great demand yet, perhaps will increase once it has been reviewed 1 item

5 Jan 1909

Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, York, to Sykes Seasons greetings 1 item

1 Jan 1909

Note from Will J [McNaughtie], St John’s Presbytery, Beverley, to Major Sykes. Asks if his mother has returned from Japan? Sends seasons greetings 1 item

29 Dec 1908

Letter from Thos C Mason Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, to Major Sykes Request for Mark to support the Christmas prize distribution to be given out by Viscount Hemsley 1 item

18 Dec 1908

Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield, East Yorks, to Sykes. Reminder about a Prize Distribution and request for Mark to give a theatrical performance to help the cricket club 1 item

13 Dec 1908

Letters from Edward A Mayo, Beaumont College, Old Windsor and War Office London and Booklet ‘Regulations for the Officers training Corps War Office have given permission for Beaumont College to furnish a Contingent for the Officers Training Corps 1 item

7-8 Dec 1908

Memo fro N.G Morrison, Bishopgate St, Leeds, to

10 Dec 1908
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Mark Sykes. Request for Mark to keep him informed when to expect the 1,000 copies and the 12 copies for press purposes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/483 Note from Tom Mallory, East Sutton, Sherburn
Offering support for Major Sykes and the Conservative cause
1 item

8 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/484 Letter from N. G Morrison, Bishopgate Street Leeds, to Sykes. 2,000 copies have been printed. Request for Mark to chase up Spottiswoode to send 1,000 copies
1 item

7 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/485 Memo from N.G.Morrison, Bishopgate Street, Leeds, to Sykes. Request for Mark to ask Spottiswoode to send 12 copies for Press Review. Suggests 1/- to be printed on the cover
1 item

2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/486 Letter to Mr Wilson from T Mott, secretary Order of Ancient Shepherds
Cheque was misplaced but has now been found and will be presented at the bank at once
1 item

30 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/487 Memo from N.G. Morrison, Bishopgate St, Leeds, to Sykes. Asks to know the publishing date
1 item

28 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/488 Letter from J [Mulcah], Rector Our Lady Star of the Sea, Tilbury Dock, to Sykes
Request for donation to the Mission which offers support for 50 families most out of work
1 item

26 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/489 Telegram from Morrison to Sykes
States that letter was posted this morning
1 item

25 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/490 Letter from N.G.Morrison, Bishopgate Street, Leeds, to Sykes. Details of terms for selling the book. All publishing costs to be borne by Mark. 5d a copy to be given to Mark for all copies sold
1 item

24 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/491 Telegram from Morrison to Sykes
 Writes 'Couldn't see Spottiswoode. What is your proposed selling price?' 1 item

24 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/492 Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, York, to Mark
19 Nov 1908
Sykes. Arrangements for meeting up for a shoot tomorrow
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/493 Letter from F R Mansell, United Service Club, Pall Mall, London S.W. to Mark Sykes
Met Rachid Moutran who has bolted from the palace. He wants to raise a rebellion in Syria and throughout Arabia and declare the country under British protection. Could Mark join Mansell on visit to Aleppo
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/494 Letter from L Mallet, Foreign Office, to Captain Sykes
Acknowledging request for permission to visit Sana’a in Yemen
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/495 Memo from N.G.Morrison, Bishopgate Street, York, to Sykes. Agreement to publish articles sent in book form on sale or return
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/496 Telegram from Morrison to Sykes
Requesting copy of pamphlet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/497 Letter from Maunsell United Service Club, Pall Mall, London S.W. to Sykes. Organising a visit to Killis-Aintab Marash when scares are over possibly spring.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/498 Letter from secretaries F W Margetts & Geo Glover, Driffield & District Flower, Dog, Poultry & Industrial Show & Gala, 2 Mill St, Driffield, to Sykes
Requesting half the guaranteed donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/499 Letter from Mortimer Beverley House, Driffield, to Sykes. Request to give the prizes to the company, handwritten acceptance by Mark
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/500 Letter from H Montgomery, Foreign Office
Thanks him for his letter but writes that there is no opportunity likely for his offer
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/501 Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield, to Sykes. Requesting a choice of dates for Mark to give a theatrical performance
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/502 Letter from Mortimer, Beverley House, Driffield, to
5 Oct 1908
U DDSY2/1/10/503  Letter from [F R …] 10 & 11 Park place, St James’, London S W. to Sykes Discussion on situation in Turkey, need for a strong Bulgaria from the Black sea to the Aegian 1 item [1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/504  Letter from F R Maunsell, 10 & 11 Park Place, St James’, London S W. to Sykes. Arriving tomorrow to discuss the demands of the Kurdish labourers 1 item [1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/505  Letter from Serg Major John [Reynolds], 5th Battn, Yorkshire Regiment Drill Hall, North St, Scarborough. Requesting a part in a military sketch shortly to be performed 1 item 1 Oct [1908]

U DDSY2/1/10/506  Card from the Malton Agricultural Club Gives the date of the next meeting to discuss the demand for a warranty on the sale of animals 1 item [1908-1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/507  Note from Malton Agricultural Club to Mark Sykes Asks for a subscription of 10/6 due to be sent 1 item 2 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/508  Letter from [J Stuart ..] Nafferton, East Yorks, to Major Sykes Putting himself forward for the vacancy of secretary to East Riding Territorial Association 1 item 23 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/509  Letter from J Neville The Yorkshire Post Leeds, to Sykes. Request for £24/14/8 1 item 5 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/510  Letter from Thos Allinson Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, to Major Sykes Thanks him for the prizes 1 item 21 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/511  Letter to Mr Wilson from Frank Nash Constitutional Club, Filey. Arrangements for a visit 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/512  Letter from Edwin Nendick, 17 Yorkesgate, Malton, 16 Dec 1908
Yorks, to Major Sykes. Invitation to the annual dinner of Malton Agricultural Club
1 item

8 Dec 1908

Letter from Frank B Nash, Constitutional Club, Filey, to Sykes. Request to present the prizes for the annual Billiard Handicap
1 item

31 Oct 1908

Letter from signed fishermen of Filey Constitutional Club, Filey, to Sykes. Requesting Mark to represent them at the Salmon Fishing meeting and get a reduction in the licence fee. Enclosed is a copy of the Salmon and freshwater Fisheries Act 1907
1 item

3 May 1909

Letter from R Oglesby Hon Sec of Yorkshire Herald Angling Club. Request for Mark to become a Vice-President of the club
1 item

25 Jan 1909

Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, Foreign Office, to Sykes. Apologises as he cannot manage a bag for the cartridges or gun
1 item

23 Jan 1909

Telegram from Oliphant, Whitehall, to Sykes. Request to write privately
1 item

18 Jan [1908]

Letter from A Oldfield, Malton Rifle Club, 35 Vine street, Malton, to Sykes. Request to become a Vice President of the club
1 item

16 Jan 1909

Letter from Maurice [Oregon] Southorpe, Lodge, Driffield, to Sykes. Needs a letter giving permission to get a house removed, Mark had suggested removal
1 item

7 Dec 1908

Letter from B A Overbury, Bridlington & District Women’s Suffrage Society, to Sykes. Requesting Mark’s views on Women’s Suffrage non-political society
1 item

Nov 1908

Letter from J Oswin, Dog & Duck Hotel, Flamborough, to Sykes. Request for contribution to the Distressed in Flambro
1 item

30 Nov 1908

Letter from J Oswin, Dog & Duck Hotel Flamborough,
to Sykes. Thanks him for his donation of a guinea, 35 families already helped 20 more to come
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/523 Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, 8 Stanhope Street, Hyde Park gardens, London S.W. to Sykes
Is going to forward Mark’s letter but it may get strangled by red tape. Suggests reading 'The Miracle' novel on Turkey and the National for November article by George Lloyd
1 item

16 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/524 Letter from Maurice Oregan, Southorpe Lodge, Driffield, to Major Sykes
Relating to the Church needing new heating
1 item

2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/525 Letter from Annie Potter, 5 Old Malton Gate, Malton, to Mark Sykes. Previous servant requesting work again
1 item

5 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/526 Letter from R S [Pears], Head teacher Norton Council school Swiftholme, Norton, to Sykes
Thanks him for P.O. for two boys who helped
1 item

4 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/527 Letter from J Paxton, School House, Beswick, Beverley, to Sykes
Request for a subscription to Watton Cricket Club
1 item

26 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/528 Letter from Hugh Pearson, West Garth, Malton, Yorks, to Sykes
Request for a donation and permission to use Mark’s name to head an appeal for funds to equip premises
1 item

24 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/529 Typed circular letter from Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club. Concerning new premises for the club Requesting a substantial donation
1 item

Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/530 Letter from [J H Preston] Burythorpe House, York, to Sykes. Suggests coming on Sunday to sort out letters
1 item

23 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/531 Letter from M Prickett, Westgate Lodge, Bridlington, to Sykes. Suggesting thanks go to Mr Lambert
1 item

23 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/532 Letter from George Parker & Sons 17, 18 & 19 St

22 Apr 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/533</td>
<td>Letter from [J H Preston], Burythorpe House, York, to Sykes. Cannot attend for lunch invitation</td>
<td>22 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/534</td>
<td>Letter from George Parker &amp; Sons, 17,18,19 Upper St Martin's Lane, London. Requiring confirmation that a colonial saddle should be purchased</td>
<td>17 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/535</td>
<td>Letter from J H Preston, Burythorpe House, York Railway and Parcels Malton Station, to Sykes Discussion on a difficult meeting and appointment</td>
<td>28 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/536</td>
<td>Letter from Phillips, The Editorial Dept Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, to Mark Sykes Referring to a pamphlet on the Turkish question</td>
<td>28 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/537</td>
<td>Letter from Hon Secretary Central Asian Society, 22 Albemarle Street, London, to Sykes Request to check and then publish a paper on a speech given by Mark</td>
<td>19 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/538</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from private Secretary V Pickering Suttons [Acubr]. Requesting payment for a room, note saying cheque sent on 19th January</td>
<td>11 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/539</td>
<td>Letter from Editor D Pressly, Yorkshire Herald, Coney Street, York, to Sykes. Thanks him for pamphlet but suggests advert as a feature has already appeared</td>
<td>9 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/540</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Pearson, Secretary of Scarborough &amp; District Agricultural Club. Invitation to attend a dinner with a note saying 'regret'</td>
<td>8 Jan [1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/541</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Pembert Enquiring if it is just Mrs Sykes to visit or both</td>
<td>8 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/543</td>
<td>Letter from H Dunstam [Power], Ampleforth Abbey,</td>
<td>23 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/544</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Hon Secretary of York Railway Institute, The Claims Agent North Eastern Railway York. Requesting a lecture from Mark, note saying 'beginning of April'</td>
<td>23 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/545</td>
<td>Letter from Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, to Sykes. Thanks him for pheasants and wishing success with an article on Turkey</td>
<td>16 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/546</td>
<td>Letter from Hon Sec York Railway Institute, to Syke. Includes prospectus of lectures to be given in session 1909-10 and requests that Mark give a lecture</td>
<td>8 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/547</td>
<td>Letter from John W M Purvis, The Biographical Press, 12 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London, to Major Sykes. Thanks him for the notes for inclusion in 'British Hunts &amp; Huntsmen' and information on Lord Middleton's Hounds</td>
<td>3 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/548</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Beckett &amp; Co, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield. Confirming that they will send a weekly abstract to Major Sykes</td>
<td>25 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/549</td>
<td>Letter from A W Pickering, The Golf Club, Bridlington, to Mark Sykes. Details of forthcoming dance, requesting patronage note to show Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>24 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/550</td>
<td>Note from J W Preston, Burythorpe House, York, to Sykes. Arranging to call if Mark is at home</td>
<td>11 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/551</td>
<td>Letter from M Prickett, Westgate lodge, Bridlington, to Sykes. Invitation to dinner before listening to an address by D Coates on Tariff Reform and present unemployment</td>
<td>10 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/552</td>
<td>Note from Francis Preston, St Oswalds Cardigan Road, Bridlington. Thanks him for subscription and accepting Presidency of Bridlington Whist League</td>
<td>18 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/553</td>
<td>Letter from C R Peers, Society of Antiquaries of Hull</td>
<td>10 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
London, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London W.

Arranging date for Mark to read a paper to the society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/554 Letter from W H J [M..ting], Keswick Hall, Norwich, to Sykes. Relating to licences and size of nets used for salmon fishing in Yorkshire
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/555 Telegram from St Quinton, Keswick, Norwich, to Sykes. Request to write and arrange a meeting of Yorkshire Fishery Board
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/556 Letter from C R Peers, Sec of Society of Antiquaries of London, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London W. Concerning the reading of a paper on two unexplored Castles on the Euphrates, with note 'regret'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/557 Letter from Francis Preston, Hon Sec St Oswalds, Cardigan Road, Bridlington. Request for Mark to become President of the Bridlington Whist League
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/558 Invitation from Cyril C Payne, The Beaumont Union, 61 St James’s Street, London. The Feast of St Stanislaus High Mass Dinner Play Subscriptions due
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/559 Letter to Mr Wilson from [Edward] Central Asian Society, 22 Albemarle Street, London W. Mark is to read a paper to the society. Letter is letting him know that a similar subject is being given near to Mark’s. Suggests an alternative date if required
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/560 Letter from Staff Comr Dubois Phillips, 14 Hargreaves Buildings, to Sykes. Invitation to stay at his home after the lecture and request for précis of lecture for the press
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/561 Letter from Cental Asian Society, 22 Albemarle Street, London W to Mr Wilson Requesting the title of the paper to be presented
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/562 Letter from H Dunston Powni, Ampleforth Abbey, Oswaldkirk, York, to Sykes. Travel arrangements
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/563 Letter from Geo Rayner, Hutton Cranswick, Beverley,
to Mr Wilson. Thanks for subscription to Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/564 Letter from F H Robson, 85 Quay Road, Bridlington, to Sykes
Making arrangements for the committee of Bridlington Agricultural Society to meet at Sledmere
1 item

1 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/565 Letter from F H Robson, 85 Quay Road, Bridlington.
Thanks for letter to Bridlington Agricultural Society which will be read out at the committee meeting
1 item

29 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/566 Letter from Oliver Riley, National School Middleton-on-the-Wolds, to Mark Sykes. Thanks for subscription to Cricket club and for being a Vice President
1 item

28 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/567 Letter from F H Robson, 85 Quay Road, Bridlington, to Sykes. Enquiring if Mark is still of a mind to give a prize in the driving class at the next Bridlington Agricultural Show
1 item

26 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/568 Letter from the Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society, to Mr Wilson
Welcoming Mark as President of the society £5-10 is the usual subscription
1 item

24 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/569 Letter from Wm R Redhead, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society, to Mr Wilson
Thanks him for £3-3-0 as subscription and special prize for the society. Also receipt
1 item

20 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/570 Letter from A Rowntree, Kirkby Overblow Pannal
Gives the date of a meeting to consider purchase of a bicycle for Mr Fletcher and to discuss Small Holdings
1 item

16 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/1/10/571 Letter from E A Reeves, 1 Savile Row, Burlington gardens, London, to Sykes
Thanks him for sending map to the Royal Geographical Society assumed to be from a prismatic compass traverse
1 item

15 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/572 Letter from Oliver Riley, School House, Middleton-on-
12 Apr 1909
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

the-Wolds, Driffield, to Sykes. Requesting that Mark become a Vice President of the cricket club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/573 Letter from W Lewis Reid, 109 Finsbury Park Road, to Mark Sykes. Requesting a lecture on the life of Mr Richard Burton for The Students Association Northern Polytechnic Institute
1 item

8 Apr [1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/574 Letter from Geo Rayner, Hutton Cranswick, Horse, Foal and horticultural Society, to Sykes Inviting Mark to become President for the current year show on July 30th
1 item

31 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/575 Letter from Royal Geographical Society Lithograph, to Sykes. Almost complete. Asking him to suggest a title for the map and send notes on your journey
1 item

9 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/576 Letter from Wm R Redhead, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society. Discussion on prize to be given
1 item

11 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/577 Letter from A Rowntree Yorkshire Allotments and Small Holdings Association. Date of next meeting to discuss applicants, work for Mr Fletcher and Finances
1 item

11 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/578 Letter from Wm R Redhead, Flamborough Floral And Horticultural Society, to Sykes Inviting Mark to be a Vice President and to give a prize
1 item

30 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/579 Letter from J F Robinson Holderness Agricultural Club. Notice of meeting and request to confirm if dinner required at Annual Dinner
1 item

26 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/580 Letter from David Rindsdale, Lily of the Valley Lodge, Norton, to Sykes Subscription due, note to say 10/6d sent
1 item

22 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/581 Note from Reynolds & Branson Ltd, 14 Commercial Street, Leeds, to Sykes. Sending Premo Film packs
1 item

21 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/582 Letter from J F Robinson, Holderness Agricultural
19 Jan 1909
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from J Reed, Beeford Grange, Driffield, to Sykes. Confirming a good meeting for process of being elected for Buckrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from A Rowntree, Yorkshire allotments &amp; Small Holdings Association. Setting out business for next meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from F G Rushton reporter eastern Morning News, to Sykes. returning manuscript of Mark’s address at the Milton Club Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from G A Rhodes, National Deposit Friendly Society, to Major Sykes. Invitation to become an Honorary member of the Driffield Society. 57 benefit members. Pamhlet enclosed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from A Rowntree, Yorkshire Allotments &amp; Small Holdings Association. Confirming Mark’s election on to the Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Note from George Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Charitable Society, to Mr Wilson Thanks him for 10/6 towards funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Helpethorpe Vicarage, York Wishing Mark success and thanks him for reading from ‘Things Political’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Note from G Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Charitable Society, to Major Sykes Requesting a donation to the society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Nov 1908</td>
<td>Note from James Robinson, Railway Guards Universal Friendly Society, to Sykes Acknowledging receipt and support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Nov 1908</td>
<td>Letter from James Robinson, Railway Guards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Universal Friendly Society, to Sykes. Invitation to Annual Dinner in aid of Widows and Orphans Fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/593 Letter from James Raines, Primrose Cottage, Lowthorpe, Driffield, to Sykes. Requesting a job as a Gardener's Labourer, used to work for Sir Tatton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/594 Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, Driffield, to Sykes
Small holdings being offered by the county Council at too high a rent to be able to make a living
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/595 Notice from F H Robson of A G M of Bridlington Agricultural Society Agenda
Includes statement of accounts
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/596 Balance Sheet of the Lily of the Valley Lodge of the National United Order of Free Gardeners
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/597 Note from Geo Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society, to Mr Wilson
Thanks him for the donation of £8-7-6 to the society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/598 Letter from Geo Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal & Horticultural Society, to Sykes
Request for £ 8-7-6 for prizes for the show
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/599 Letter from Reynolds & Branson Ltd, Leeds, to Mr Wilson. Confirming 29 Panorama slides and 9 single slides sent
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/600 Letter from Reynolds & Branson Ltd, Leeds, to Mr Wilson. Confirming depatch of slides and enclosing list of negatives and prints
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/601 Note from Reynolds & Branson Ltd, 14 Commercial Street, Leeds, to Mr Wilson. Reporting progress on panorama slides nearing completion
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/602 Letter from E H Reeves Royal Geographical Society,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/603</td>
<td>Letter from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd, Leeds, to Mr Wilson. Should be able to produce Panorama lantern slides from the negatives in time for lecture</td>
<td>19 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/604</td>
<td>Letter from E A Reeves Royal Geographical Society, to Mark Sykes. Will be pleased to publish sketch map in the journal but requests a note to go with it</td>
<td>16 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/605</td>
<td>Letter from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd, Leeds, to Mr Wilson Enclosing list of number of prints and length of slides</td>
<td>16 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/606</td>
<td>Letter from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd, Leeds, to Mr Wilson. Gives quote for making panorama slides from negatives 61/2inch slides 6/6d 12 inch slides 10/- and up to 15inches long 11/6d</td>
<td>14 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/607</td>
<td>Card from Reynolds &amp; Branson Ltd, to Mr Wilson Notes the arrival of the films</td>
<td>10 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/608</td>
<td>Postcard from J C Radcliffe, to Sykes Asks him to please send back jumper</td>
<td>Mar 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/609</td>
<td>Letter from Francis G Riley, Helperthorpe Vicarage, York, to Sykes. Thanks for help at Weaverthorpe meeting. Request for Mark to become President of new branch of N.D F P</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/610</td>
<td>Letter from E A Reeves, 1 Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London W. to Sykes. Sending a copy of the map. Acknowledgment will be made in the Journal</td>
<td>9 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/611</td>
<td>Letter from J Stanley, 358 Beverley Road, Hull, to Sykes. Invitation for Mark to join him for a meal before the meeting</td>
<td>6 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/612</td>
<td>Note from Marshall’s Cricket Club, Driffield, to Wilson Acknowledging receipt of 10/6</td>
<td>5 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/10/613</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Montagu Sprigg, Hull Daily</td>
<td>4 May 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mail, Driffield, to Mr Wilson. Requesting copy of speech to be given at Bridlington, work is ongoing on other speeches
1 item

U DDSY2/1/10/614 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, to Sykes
Discussion on the presenting of colours and arrangements to get the men helmets and railway fares. Request for ladies to give £150. Have written to Colonel Wharton 4th Battalion
1 item

2 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/615 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, to Sykes
Received a reply from Colonel Wharton Discussion on whether to do same as his battalion or adhere to strict lines of the WO letter
1 item

4 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/616 Balance sheet from C H Sherwood, Marshall’s Cricket Club, Driffield
Includes request for continued support
1 item

May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/617 Letter from Montagu Sprigg, Hull Daily Mail, Driffield, to Mr Wilson
Remuneration for work on Mark’s speeches to be left to Mark. Suggests making reference to increase in duty on tobacco in the last budget should be made in his next speech
1 item

1 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/618 Letter from [John], Fenchurch House, 5 Fenchurch Street, London E C. to Sykes
Congratulations on the meeting at Newmarket, discussion on Young Turkish movement
1 item

1 May [1909]

U DDSY2/1/10/619 Letter from Florence Staples, North Frodingham, Driffield. Request for help with arranging some sports to take place at Whitsuntide
1 item

28 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/620 Letter from E Swain, Stanground Vicarage, Peterborough, to Sykes
Discussing old times and visits to Cambridge. Invitation to lunch or to spend a night
1 item

27 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/10/621 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, to Sykes
24 Apr 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/622</td>
<td>Letter from John [Sawdon], High Street, Bridlington, to Sykes. Reply to letter from Mark offering support for the Unionist cause but little time to spare</td>
<td>22 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/623</td>
<td>Agenda from the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and chambers of Agriculture Meeting to be held on 22nd April 1909</td>
<td>Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/624</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, to Sykes Requesting a meeting with him and Holtby regarding purchase of a farm at Cranswick</td>
<td>8 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/625</td>
<td>Letter from Mark to Colonel J A Staveley, to Major Sykes. Offering to inspect the company or left half Battallion on turnout cleanliness of boots etc. Note on this letter from J A Staveley, that he approves of this suggestion</td>
<td>14 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/626</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, to Sykes Talked to Frank Cook and [Hornsby] regarding the property at Hutton Cranswick parish council will pay</td>
<td>15 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/10/627</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Sowerbutts, Manchester Geographical Society, 16 St Mary’s Parsonage, Manchester, to Sykes. Request to reproduce in the society’s journal a paper given by Mark last October. Also a map if possible</td>
<td>22 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/628</td>
<td>Letter from [A John M], Fenchurch House, 5 Fenchurch Street, London E C Long supportive letter on Mark’s views on Turkey</td>
<td>31 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/629</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes to Wilson. ‘No’</td>
<td>26 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/630</td>
<td>Letter from Edith Sykes, Edelthorpe, Malton. to Walter Relating to a letter concerning domestic matters, also writes she is going to Constantinople to join Mr Sykes</td>
<td>1 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/631</td>
<td>Telegram from Staveley</td>
<td>27 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/632</td>
<td>Letter to Mrs Sykes, from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail, Driffield. Explaining the publicity given to ‘Mr Sykes soldiers’ as healthy publicity</td>
<td>16 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/633</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby, Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorks. Requesting annual subscription £5.0.0</td>
<td>24 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/634</td>
<td>Letter from H V Scott, Thirsk and Malton Division Conservative and Unionist Association, 3 Blake Street, York. Request to attend &amp; speak at a meeting to counteract a speech by the radical Mr Stapylton, handwritten note ‘Refused’</td>
<td>13 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/635</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson, from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail, Driffield. Wants to do an illustrated article on ‘Ploughboys under Arms’ Requesting non copyright photos for this</td>
<td>11 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/636</td>
<td>Letter from A Soulby, Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorks. Notification of election to President of the Union for 1909</td>
<td>13 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/637</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from, William Smith, Liverpool Geographic Society. Confirming receipt of 4 dozen copies of pamphlet on Mark’s experiences in Asiatic Turkey</td>
<td>24 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/638</td>
<td>Letter fro [A John M], Fenchurch House, Fenchurch Street, London, E C Reference to French play with striking resemblances to Mark’s play on conscription Comment on the religious revival in Paris and the shutting down of a tennis court for political reasons</td>
<td>5 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/639</td>
<td>Letter from E C Stow, Hessle Junior Unionist Association, 16 Bishop lane, Hull Request to attend a meeting, handwritten note states ‘regret abroad’</td>
<td>30 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/640</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail,</td>
<td>25 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Driffield

Speeches on the Licensing Bill to be printed in full
Manuscripts only kept for three months routinely, awaiting instructions on missing manuscripts
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/641 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
Discussion on the farm that Mark is to let to the Parish Council for a term of probably 14 years for allotments and smallholdings, reporting on the meeting at Scarborough ideas for a memorial stone
1 item

23 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/642 Note from Mark Sykes to Wilson, The Coburg Hotel, Grosvenor square, W
Request to send his play to Mr Calvert altering words Scandinavia to Siberia and Empire to Republic
1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/10/1/643 Postcard from M Sprigg to Mr Wilson, 'Mail', Driffield
To notify Mr & Mrs Sykes of publication of articles in the paper, also to place a paper in the club
1 item

22 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/644 Letter from [Jessica] Sykes, 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. Relaying comments to her from Calvert and some other people approving of the play
1 item

21 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/645 Letter from A Sawkill, Sherburn, York
Invitation to attend the Sherburn & District Agricultural Club annual dinner dance, note saying 'Regret abroad'
1 item

13 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/646 Telegram to Sykes
Arranging an appointment with Calvert
1 item

11 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/647 Postcard to Mr Wilson from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield. Making arrangements to see Mark
1 item

9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/648 Letter from John Sampson Fine Art Gallery Subscription Library
Writes that he has ordered copies of ‘Five Mansions’
1 item

9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/649 Telegram to Sykes regarding travel arrangements
1 item

9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/650 Letter from Fred Smyt North Frodingham

7 Jan 1909
Thanks Sykes for old folks treat contribution
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/651 Letter from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield to Wilson. Making arrangements to see Sykes about an article on his scheme for involving the locals 1 item
7 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/652 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorkshire. Arranging a meeting to sort out grievances of the allotment allocation at Cranswick, arranging to see William Marshall who has influence with the fishermen in Bridlington 1 item
7 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/653 Letter from A E Bromehead Soulby Malton Yorks Invitation to become President of Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture 1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/654 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield Concerning the allocation of allotments in Cranswick and procedure for dealing with complaints, enclosed are three letters from Norris applying directly for renting the buildings and land Holtby and the commi 1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/655 Letter from Jas Sanderson 16 New Road Driffield Correspondent from the Yorkshire Post requesting a copy of the speeches that are to be given that week 1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/656 Letter from John [Sherbard] The Park Hull Thanks Sykes for the loan of his notes, does not feel speeches are well reported, recent visit to West Hull well received 1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/657 Postcard from John Stokell Printer Middle Street Driffield . Suggestion to buy for 20/- a copy of Messrs Kellys Directories 1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/658 Letter from Cecil Smith 62 Rutland Gate London SW Regarding a Terracotta Statuette left with the British Museum, asks Sykes that if it is required to write to his replacement, note on the letter states ‘gift’ 1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/659 Letter from Fred Swift North Frodingham 1 Jan 1909
Request for support for ‘old folks treat’
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/660 Letter from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield to Mr Wilson
30 Dec 1908
Requesting that copies of Mark’s speeches and other matters should be sent in plenty of time for editing and reporting, the Editor and chief reporter are relations so it is in Mark’s interest to do so
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/661 Telegram from Mayfair to Sykes
30 Dec 1908
Request to send epilogue and make it strong and pathetic
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/662 Telegram from Lady Sykes Mayfair
30 Dec 1908
Request for Mark’s Hull address tonight
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/663 Letter from John [Sherbrite] The Park, Hull
28 Dec 1908
Invitation to dinner and stay overnight
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/664 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield
28 Dec 1908
Suggestion that the whole Parish Council meet to discuss the allotments problem along with the Allotments committee
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/665 Letter from William Jackson Clerk, Hutton Cranswick Parish Council, Cranswick, Beverley. Arranging a meeting to discuss the allocation of Allotments
24 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/666 Telegram from [Jokell]
24 Dec 1908
‘Remains by 9 train this morning’
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/667 Letter from Robert [Prelton]High street Hovingham
23 Dec 1908
Request for a donation to The Veteran Volunteers and invitation to supper
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/668 Letter from C T Shearsmith The Hull Fabian Society,
23 Dec 1908
7 Stanley Terrace, South Parade, Hull
Request to chair a meeting at which George Bernard Shaw is to speak
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/669 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East
21 Dec 1908
Yorkshire. Change of arrangements to visit a school at Driffield instead of a farm visit at Cranswick 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/670 Letter from J W Stubbs 12 Cross Lisbon street, West St, Leeds. Thanks him for the 5/- postal order, request for a job he was a former soldier 1 item 20 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/671 Note from Jas Sanderson Free gardeners’ Friendly Society 16 New Road Driffield Message for Mrs Sykes 1 item 19 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/672 Note from G H Stephenson Station Master’s Office Malton. Thanks him for the brace of pheasants 1 item 19 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/673 Letter from J A Staveley 5th Battalion Yorkshire Regiment Drill Hall North Street Scarborough Change of arrangements for meeting to draw up a simple scheme for the infantry 1 item 18 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/674 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield Writes that he has to miss a meeting, that he will subscribe to ‘Green Howards Gazette’, pays to find employment for those who are in touch with the voters 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/675 Note from John Sorkell Printer 53 Middle Street Driffield. Writes that the order is in hand 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/676 Telegram from Sorkell Revised order received 1 item 17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/677 Postcard from Hutton Ambo Station Thanks him for the brace of pheasants 1 item 15 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/678 Letter from T R Skinner Yorkshire Herald 9 Wheelgate Malton. Thanks Sykes for Christmas gift 1 item 15 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/679 Letter from E Stephenson 35 North Street Driffield Request to kick-off in second half of match on Boxing day 1 item 13 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/680 Telegram from Sanders 14 Dec 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/681</td>
<td>12 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswood &amp; Co Ltd New Street Square London. Arranging printing of 1000 pamphlets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/682</td>
<td>12 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield, apologising for being unable to meet Mark, making future arrangements to see prospective tenants at Cranswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/683</td>
<td>10 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby, Yorkshire Union Of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Agenda for meeting on the 17th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/684</td>
<td>8 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from E Stephenson, 35 North Street Driffield, sending a receipt for subscription to Rugby club, dispute settled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/685</td>
<td>7 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith, regarding travel arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/686</td>
<td>5 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Telegram to Major Sykes, ordering 600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/687</td>
<td>5 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Note from Printer, 53 Middle Street Driffield, request for wording of 600 cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/688</td>
<td>4 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswoode &amp; Co Ltd New Street square London. Sending proof of Five Mansions and details of payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/689</td>
<td>2 Dec 1908</td>
<td>Letter from William Smith, Liverpool Geographical Society, 14 Hargreaves Buildings 6 Chapel Street, thanks Sykes for lecture 'A journey in Mesopotamia', request for two dozen copies of the pamphlet on experiences in Asiatic Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/690</td>
<td>27 Nov 1908</td>
<td>Postcard from Sorkell, writes that he has sent book of cards by train to Malton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/691</td>
<td>27 Nov 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Rick Smith, 19 [Heinder] Crescent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield

Bridlington. Request for rent for property used for Rifle Club
1 item

26 Nov 1908

Letter from [Hystend] St Peters House Norton Malton

Request for Mark to read ‘Standard work on Agriculture’ and give an opinion as to its usefulness, Already have 2,000 subscribers £4-16-0
1 item

25 Nov 1908

Note from E Sanders 98 York Mansions Battersea Park S W. Making arrangements to meet
1 item

24 Nov 1908

Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield

Travel arrangements, will bring a plan of the farm at Cranswick
1 item

20 Nov 1908

Letter to Mr Wilson from C H Sherwood Hon Sec Marshalls Cricket Club

Giving the arrangements for the annual supper which Mark is attending
1 item

17 Nov 1908

Letter from W Shepherdson Secretary National Deposit Friendly Society 133 Anlaby Road Hull

Changing date of meeting
1 item

13 Nov 1908

Letter from E T S, No Address

Comments on Miss Jebb’s book on a tour through Turkey, writes that there are some good chapters and some dreadful chapters
1 item

10 Nov 1908

Letter from Harry Sowerbutts Manchester Geographical Society 16 St Mary’s Parsonage Manchester. Thanks Sykes for the lecture on travels in Turkey, request for an account for the journal
1 item

9 Nov 1908

Letter from W E Sanderson Leading light syndicate Jameson Chambers Hull

Concerning delivery of ½ ton carbide
1 item

2 Nov 1908

Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield

31 Oct 1908
Thanks him for sympathy in recent loss and offer to help with the Battalion
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/702 Telegram from Stanley
Meeting arrangements
1 item 30 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/703 Card from J A Staveley
Announcing sudden death of his wife
1 item 28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/704 Letter from The Editor The Farmers’ Business Paper
3 Wellington Street London. Request for a photograph for an article about the Farmers unions
1 item 28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/705 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co Printers New Street
Square London. Acknowledges telegram will delete black lines on the map
1 item 28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/706 Letter from [WM] Fenchurch House 5 fenchurch
Street London
Asks Mark why has not answered his letter, asks Mark if he is free to meet him on Thursday
1 item 28 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/707 Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull
Invitation to stay after meetings in Hull, expect opposition from the socialists
1 item 26 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/708 Letter from Estimating Department Spottiswoode &
Company, New Street Square, London
Suggestion to delete the red and black lines from the map
1 item 26 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/709 Letter from W W Shepherdson National Deposit
Friendly Society Hull. Arrangements for a meeting
1 item 26 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/710 Letter and Address by S Sutherland Safford 15 Soho
Square London concerning Universal Beneficent Society
1 item 24 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/711 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co Printers, New Street
Square, London. Concerning a map to be included in the latest pamphlet
1 item 23 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/712 Letter from J A Staveley 19 Esplanade Scarborough
22 Oct 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/713</td>
<td>Letter from W W Shepherdson National Deposit Friendly Society Hull Division. Request to preside over an extension meeting at Garton</td>
<td>21 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/714</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Sowerbutts Manchester Geographical Society 16 St Mary’s Parsonage Manchester. Arrangements for a lecture to be given</td>
<td>21 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/715</td>
<td>Note from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull Regarding a poster, asks him to suggest anything that can make it more striking</td>
<td>18 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/716</td>
<td>Note from Ed Sanderson The Avenue Bridlington Rd Driffield. Thanks Sykes for the cheque</td>
<td>17 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/717</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Southwick Beverley Harrier Club The Annual General Meeting for the above club unanimously elected a Patron, he thanks Sykes for past valuable support</td>
<td>19 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/718</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswoode &amp; Co New Street Square London. Regarding a map for printing</td>
<td>16 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/719</td>
<td>Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull Invitation to stay overnight after meeting, speech to address education socialism, writes that he has support of the Catholic party</td>
<td>15 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/720</td>
<td>Letter from Sturm &amp; Knight Upholsterers 7 Decorators 64 South Audley Street Grosvenor Square London. Regarding payment</td>
<td>13 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/10/1/722</td>
<td>Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull</td>
<td>13 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/723</td>
<td>Letter from [u Sertebl..]47 Market Place Driffield</td>
<td>12 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion on the 1908 Tenperance Bill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/724</td>
<td>Letter from Spottswoode &amp; Co New Street Square London. Regarding the printing of articles and the inclusion of a map</td>
<td>9 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/725</td>
<td>Postcard from J A Staveley 19 Esplanade Scarborough. Invitation to a concert</td>
<td>9 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/726</td>
<td>Note from H Smithson &amp; Co Messenger Office Yorkersgate Malton. Request for Sykes to sign a form</td>
<td>2 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/727</td>
<td>Note from Ed Sanderson The Avenue Bridlington Road Driffield. Request for help</td>
<td>7 Oct 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/728</td>
<td>Letter from J Trevvett Ganton</td>
<td>3 Sep 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offer of help in the cause of conservatism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/729</td>
<td>Letter from [J Trevett] The Uplands Malton Arranging for an inspection of his company on a customary drill night</td>
<td>3 May 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/730</td>
<td>Letter from Captain Thomson, The Uplands, Malton Notice of the Annual General Meeting of Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Apr 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/731</td>
<td>Note from E Teesdale Blundell Spence &amp; Co Ltd Thanks him for his offer of help</td>
<td>20 Apr 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/732</td>
<td>Letter from E Teesdale 188 Park Avenue Hull Request to take chair for meeting of Fabian Society</td>
<td>19 Apr 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/733</td>
<td>letter from T S Thirsk Pocklington Horse and Foal Show. Request for continuing support of the show and giving a subscription</td>
<td>14 Apr 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/734</td>
<td>Letter from [U M Morrison] Malton</td>
<td>13 Apr 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks Sykes for his letter about Lord Middleton 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/740 Letter from [M Morrison], Malton 13 Apr 1909
Writes that he agrees that Lord Middleton had been overlooked and that he has now written to him 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/735 Letter from [M Morrison], Malton 14 Apr 1909
Will be delighted to see Sir John Gorst 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/736 Letter from Taylor 8 Mar 1909
Returning paper, apologises that he can not help with men from the farm 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/737 Letter from M Morrison, The Uplands, Malton 10 Apr 1909
Writes that he is enclosing programme for meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/738 Letter from A D Tait 15 Soho Square London 1 Apr 1909
Request for Mark to become a Life Governor of the Universal Beneficent Society, handwritten note regret 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/739 Card from J A Staveley Formal Apr 1909
Invitation to Dinner preceding public meeting in support of the Territorial Force 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/741 Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington Amateur Operatic Society 1 Mar 1909
Inviting Mark to become a Vice-president 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/742 Card from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington Street Feb 1909
London. Giving details of the Annual regimental dinner of the 3rd Yorkshire regiment 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/743 Letter from Bridlington Fanciers & Horticultural Society, Rosendale, Prospect Street, Bridlington to Mr Wilson. Note thank Wilson for the postal order 11 Feb 1909
Mr Wilson. Note thank Wilson for the postal order 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/744 Letter from H Thelwell to Walter Sledmere York 10 Feb 1909
Concerning the Autotype Company and the replacement of some defective prints 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/745 Letter from Edgar Topham Hon Sec of Bridlington 7 Feb 1909
Letter from [J E Turner], Hutton Cranswick
Thanks Sykes for the offer of the books and writes
that he had a successful Parish Meeting
1 item

Letter from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington Street
London. Hoping the play will be a success
1 item

Letter from Arthur Townsend Solicitor Prospect Street
Bridlington. Awaiting a reply concerning a promotion
in aid of Lloyd Hospital Bridlington
1 item

Letter from J J Temple 36 Commercial Street Norton
Malton York. Thanks Sykes for sending two hares
1 item

Note from J J Temple Wesleyan Evangelist 36
Commercial Street, Norton, Malton. Thanks Sykes for the Christmas greetings and sends greetings in return
1 item

Letter from [Tinsley] Wetwang York
Confirming details of children’s festivities at Wetwang school
1 item

Note from Thomas Thornton Hon Secretary Driffield Work Men’s Club. Request for payment of tickets
1 item

Note from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club. Reminder to pay 6/-
1 item

Letter from R Turner 35 Windsor Crescent Bridlington
Thanks him for the cheque for the poor
1 item

Card from T R Taylor Messenger House, Malton
Thanks Sykes for the brace of pheasants
1 item

Letter from Gertrude [Townsend] Bridlington
21 Dec 1908
Request for donation and prize for Whist Drive and Dance to raise funds for beds and furniture for Lloyd Cottage Hospital
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/757 Letter from Councillor R Turner 35 Windsor Crescent Bridlington. Request for support for soup kitchen
1 item 16 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/758 Note from J Twyford Post Office Malton
Thanks Major Sykes for the brace of pheasants
1 item 15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/759 Letter from May B Thelwell Sledmere York
Received a letter from the solicitors to Autotype Company demanding payment
1 item 15 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/760 Letter from Thos Thornton Hon Secretary Working Men’s Constitutional Club, Driffield. Writes that he is sending list of members as requested
1 item 14 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/761 Letter from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club. Invitation to annual tea
1 item 12 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/762 Letter from […] Malton
Inviting Mark to a concert in the drill hall, marked regret
1 item 6 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/763 Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club. Request for subscription and delight that Mark is going to become a Vice-President
1 item 28 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/764 letter from Arthur Townsend Bridlington and East Riding Club. Details of billiard match for Dec 4th
1 item 28 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/765 Letter from Arthur Townsend Bridlington & East Riding Club. Detailing 12 alterations to the rules of the club and 2 new Bye-Laws
1 item Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/766 Letter from A Thelwell Sledmere, York
Writes that Mr Thelwell is in bed ill
1 item 27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/767 Note from Hon Sec Filey Wednesday Football Club, 27 Nov 1908
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Cedar House, Rutland Street, Filey
Acknowledging receipt of cheque
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/768 Note from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club. Seeking a reply to an earlier letter
1 item
26 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/769 Letter from E Taylor Cedar House Rutland Street Filey. Requesting a donation to the Filey Wednesday Football Club
1 item
25 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/770 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club. Discussing dates for the annual tea and hoping that Mark can attend
1 item
20 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/771 Letter from The Bridlington & East Riding Club, Prospect Street, Bridlington. Wishes confirmation that Mark will accept to be a Vice-President again
1 item
11 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/772 Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club. Reminder of the smoking concert to be held and hopes that Mark can attend
1 item
30 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/773 Notice of the AGM of the Bridlington and East Riding Club. Including annual report statement of accounts and suggested alterations to the rules of the club
1 item
31 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/774 Letter to Mr Wilson from W T H Thomas Old Nunthorpe, York
Regret that Mark cannot attend the York meeting
1 item
16 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/775 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York and copy of a reply letter from the Autotype Company Acknowledging a difference of opinion and suggesting replacing any copies that are unacceptable
1 item
12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/776 Letter from Raymond Thomson The Uplands Malton Requesting Mark’s presence at a smoking concert in the drill hall a presentation will be made to past instructor
1 item
7 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/777 Letter from W F H Thomson Old Nunthorpe, York
2 Oct 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/778</th>
<th>Letter from C H Woodall Mill House Sherburn York</th>
<th>5 May 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for Mark to attend a mass meeting to protest against the Licensing Bill</td>
<td>Support for Mark</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/779</th>
<th>Letter from A [Waugh] His Brittanic Majesty’s Consulate Constantinople</th>
<th>1 May 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion on the question of Turkey and the ‘butchering’ of Aslam and who was responsible</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/780</th>
<th>Letter to Mr Wilson from Captain J Whitehead Middleton Hall, Pickering</th>
<th>3 May 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date for inspection, the company lack equipment</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/781</th>
<th>Letter from William Worsley Hovingham Hall York</th>
<th>7 May 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of date for Lantern Lecture</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/782</th>
<th>Letter from [H W…] Beverley</th>
<th>24 Apr 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Support for Mark’s candidature at the Driffield Club</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/783</th>
<th>Letter from […], Beverley, to Sykes</th>
<th>28 Apr 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regret that can not do much work in Buckrose but can be counted on to vote</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/784</th>
<th>Letter from F Wyvill Secretary The National Union of Conservative &amp; Constitutional Associations Yorkshire Division.</th>
<th>15 Apr 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for name of Election Agent so that he can be organised for when an election is called</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/785</th>
<th>Note from E Wilson</th>
<th>[1909]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledging receipt of 18/- subscription to Middleton City Council</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/786</th>
<th>Telegram from Whitehead, postmark York</th>
<th>15 Apr 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request to attend Territorial Meeting at Kirbymoorside</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/787</th>
<th>Letter from James Whittam Hammam Hotel, Sacville Street, Dublin.</th>
<th>14 Apr 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regret for delay in opening the range</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/788</th>
<th>Letter from James Whittam The Vicarage, Sherburn,</th>
<th>17 Apr [1909]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/10/1/789  Letter to Mr Wilson from H Wray Solicitor Town Hall Chambers, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull
           Writes that it is best to send the balance sheet to mark on his return home
           19 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/790  Letter from H Wray Town Hall Chambers, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull, to Mr Wilson
           Sorry to hear of the accident to Mrs Sykes
           24 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/791  Letter from G Wallis The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, Jameson Chambers, Hull
           Sent off 3cwt of carbide price reduction
           15 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/792  Letter to Mr Wilson from H Wray Town Hall Chambers, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull
           Annual meeting to be held, asks him to please give an indication of the amount Mark is going to pay
           12 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/793  Letter from Rev F G Walker 21 St Andrew’s Street, Cambridge.
           Regret that the four slides sent are too late for inclusion in the proceedings for the Cambridge Antiquarian Society
           9 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/794  Letter from F G Ward 55 & 56 Baker Street London
           Request for a date to take a photograph of Mark for inclusion in the ‘British Hunts & Huntsmen’ publication
           9 Feb 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/795  Letter from Publishing Office The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking
           Writes that he is enclosing a small cheque
           26 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/796  Letter from F G Walker Cambridge Antiquarian Society 21 St Andrew’s Street, Cambridge
           Thanks for slides giving plans of two [Saracenic] castles, and asks for more information
           11 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/797  Letter from J Woodhouse RNLI Flamborough Branch
           14 Jan 1909
to Mr Wilson
Thanks him for the annual subscription of 5/-
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/798 Letter from Geoffrey Warburton Estate Office, Dalton Holme, Beverley. Concerning a farming tenant Mrs Hopper
1 item
9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/799 Letter from ‘A Conservative to the Backbone’ Hutton Cranswick, Beverley. Following a rousing speech suggesting Mr G E Wellbourne could help look after potential Conservative voters in the area
1 item
9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/800 Letter from S Watts Garton-on-the-Wold Driffield East Yorkshire. Thanks him for letter of condolence following the death of his wife from a worker on the Sledmere estate
1 item
9 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/801 Letter from E White Yorkshire Herald Coney Street, York. Giving charges for advertising
1 item
8 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/802 Letter from J Woodhouse RNLI Flamborough Branch Request to become an annual subscriber 5/- annually
1 item
5 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/803 Letter from F Wyvill The National Union of Conservative & Constitutional Associations, 19 East Parade, Leeds. Request to speak at a meeting at Askrigg
1 item
4 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/804 letter from Walter Wheatley 55,56&57 Mytongate Hull Thanks Sykes for his address to the Milton Club, offers his assistance at future meetings
1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/805 letter from R W Wheaton the Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick. Offering hospitality for forthcoming visit
1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/806 Letter from R Ward Bempton Cricket Club Bridlington Invitation to again become President for the forthcoming year
1 item
31 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/807 Letter from F G Walker Cambridge Antiquarian
31 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/10/1/808 Letter from Wenlock, Birdsall House, York  
Seasonal greetings & best wishes for getting into Parliament  
1 item  
31 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/809 Note from W Whittingham Estate Office Sledmere to Mr Wilson. Writes that 5/- has been given to Crozier & Scott  
1 item  
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/810 Postcard from G W Snigton Grange Chester  
Sending 2-5/- for the men who found his suit  
1 item  
29 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/811 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull  
Travel arrangements for a lecture in Hull  
1 item  
23 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/812 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull  
Invitation to stay with Sir John and Lady Sherburn after lecture in Hull when no less than 230 Unionists will be present  
1 item  
28 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/813 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull  
Hospitality arrangements  
1 item  
29 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/814 Postcard from G Wyndham  
Refers to a quotation from Tancred  
1 item  
27 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/815 Letter from Robert Wilson Westmorland Villas Malton, to Captain & Mrs Sykes  
Sends thanks to Lady Sykes for her kindness  
1 item  
26 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/816 Letter from S Watts Garton-on-theWolds Driffield  
Greetings from the Schoolmaster  
1 item  
25 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/817 Letter from Fred Wyvill The National Union of Conservative & Constitutional Associations, 19 East parade, Leeds. Thanks Sykes for the report of a meeting which William Beanland addressed  
1 item  
21 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/818 Letter from […] to Sykes  
Dec 1908
Offering assistance for election time
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/819 Letter from Fred Wyvill 19 East Parade, Leeds 18 Dec 1908
Please return form The National Union of Conservative & Constitutional Associations following address from W Beanland
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/820 Letter from Charles Watson Hutton Cranswick 18 Dec 1908
Thanks for postal order for Wesleyan Church Bazaar
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/821 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull 17 Dec 1908
Thanks Sykes for offering to lecture on ‘Unionist Ideals’ at the Milton Club
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/822 Telegram requesting title of lecture for Harrogate Literary Society 16 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/823 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull 14 Dec 1908
Request for subject of lecture to be given on 30th December to the Milton club
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/824 Letter from Charles Watson Hutton Cranswick 1909
Request for help for repairs to the Wesleyan Church
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/825 Letter from [J W] The Athaneum London 11 Dec 1908
Awaiting corrections to an article for publication
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/826 Letter from Rev F G Walker Antiquarian Society Cambridge, 21 St Andrew’s Street 11 Dec 1908
Thanks Sykes for his lecture & requests to publish the plans of the two castles in their proceedings
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/827 Letter from [J.W] The Athaneum Pall Mall London S W. 10 Dec 1908
Asks Sykes to advise on the corrections to an article for the Arden Press Letchworth
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/828 Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson 6 Dec 1908
Confirming arrangements for meetings
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/829 Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson 7 Dec 1908
Confirming dates and asking if Mark would like to bring friends with him
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/830 Letter from Walter Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate, Hull to Mr Wilson. Inviting Mark to speak to the Milton club Ltd, Anlaby Road, Hull
1 item
1 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/831 Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson
Writes that the Annual Tea is fixed and that he is trying to arrange a meeting for the beginning of December
1 item
29 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/832 Telegram to Mr Sykes
Mr Chomondeley will reply on returning from Heslerton
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/833 Letter from Rev F G Walker Cambridge
Reminder concerning a lecture due to be given to the Cambridge Antiquarian Society
1 item
23 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/834 Letter from [J. W] to Mr Sykes
Writes that Sykes' letter has been seen by the committee and arrangements need to be made for a meeting
1 item
Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/835 Letter from W Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate Hull
Request to support the candidature of Sir John Sherburn, with invitation to speak to a thousand fishermen who will be attending a meeting at a working men’s club
1 item
3 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/836 Postcard from W Whittingham Estate Office, Sledmere to Walter. Writes that his letter will be placed before Mr Cholmondeley
1 item
13 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/837 Letter from W A Wetwan Marine House Bridlington
Relating to training some men for the light infantry
1 item
12 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/838 Telegram from Rose cottage, Hull
Requests Sykes to lecture on Balmans
1 item
3 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/839 Telegram from Stuttons Ambo
4 Nov 1908
Letter from Walter Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate Hull
Request to lecture to St Andrews Club in support of Sir John Sherburn, also to attend the Milton Club concert on the same evening and stay overnight with Sir John
6 Nov 1908

Letter from Donald Walker Welham Park Fish Hatchery Ltd, Malton
Writes that price list is enclosed and request to support the restocking of the Langton Beck
2 Nov 1908

Note from [J B Williams] The Grammar School Beverley. Apologises for late return of a map, as it was a mistake by the carrier
29 Oct 1908

Letter from F G Walker Cambridge
Arrangements for a lecture to the Antiquarian Society, requests Mark to join the society from his old University
29 Oct 1908

Letter from A E White Wolverton The Park Hull
Invitation to stay overnight after Mark’s lecture on the ‘life of marshal Saxe’to the Hull Lit & Phil Society, asks him to please send maps
27 Oct 1908

Note from G W 35 Park lane
Thanks Mark for the invitation, writes that he will make arrangements
24 Oct 1908

Note from [J B Williams] The Grammar School Beverley. Writes that he has despatched by carrier the map so kindly left
23 Oct 1908

Letter from The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking
Writes that presenting the truth is necessary
22 Oct 1908

Letter from [W] Lotus Dorking State of Turkey
The more you can advise the better
19 Oct 1908

Letter from Wenlock Esrick Park York
18 Oct 1908
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Writes that he hopes to persuade Mark not to resign from the East Riding Country Association, suggests asking Mr Haldare to become President

1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/850 Black edged note from Charles Walker The Hall, Beverley. Writes that he is pleased that Sykes can come for dinner

1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/10/1/851 Letter from J B Williams The Grammar School, Beverley. Sending an analysis of Mark’s lecture done by the boys

1 item

12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/852 Note from J B Williams The Grammar School, Beverley. Writes that he is returning the map

1 item

8 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/853 Note from H Westmorland The Mount Pickering Writes that he is enclosing an agreement for signature regarding the tenancy of the Club Room premises

1 item

7 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/854 Telegram from White Thanks Sykes for the enquiry progressing well

1 item

5 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/855 Telegram from Walker Conservative Writes that Agent Whitby awaiting reply

1 item

5 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/856 Note from James Whittam The vicarage, Sherburn, East Riding of Yorkshire. Writes to make clear that he is unable to supply use of a lantern

1 item

1 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/857 Letter from E A Wilman Queen’s Villa, Whitby Reminder of invitation to speak at a Conservative meeting in Whitby

1 item

1 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/858 Letter from J B Williams to Mr Wilson The Grammar School Beverley Invitation to dine before meeting

1 item

30 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/859 Letter from George W The Grand Hotel, Dover Difficulty in finding a speaker for a meeting at Driffield

1 item

9 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/860 Letter from George W The Grand Hotel, Dover

9 Nov 1909
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Reply to wire received, with arrangements for speaking at Driffield and Bridlington
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/861 Letter from George W Snighton Grange, Chester
Concerning difficulty of speaking at Driffield, suggests writing to Parker who has created the difficulty, and discusses his ideas on agriculture
1 item

3 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/862 Letter from George W Grand Hotel, Dover
Sends congratulations on a good speech on corn tax
1 item

21 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/863 Letter from George W Snighton Grange, Chester
Demonstrations in Chester and Hale, writes that he noted Sykes' figures on agricultural labourers
1 item

31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/864 Letter from George W St Giles’s House, Salisbury
Writes that he is trying to get speakers for Mark Sykes
1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/10/1/865 Letter from Sidney Webb 41 Grosvenor Road, Westminster Embankment,
Giving address of Major Warden
1 item

13 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/866 Letter from F P Young Forden Ganton, York
Confirming support for Mark as a candidate
1 item

4 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11 Correspondence

1 item

10 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/2 Postcard notifying change of address for Royal Anthropological Institute to 50 Great Russell Street, London
1 item

8 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/3 Letter from [Hadj Arab] Jerusalem to Mark Sykes
1 item

17 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/4 Postcard from J. Anderson & Son, 52 Market Place Malton, about receipt of goods
1 item

20 Jul 1909
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Letter from York Historic Pageant Executive Committee, reimbursing subscription to Mark Sykes 1 item
24 Sep 1909

Letter from E.A. Aetham HQ Northern Command York to Mark Sykes offering help at the Bridlington show 1 item
22 May 1909

Invoice from Army & Navy Cooperative Society 105 Victoria St Westminster SW. for 6 fencing jackets 1 item
29 Sep 1909

Invoice from Army & Navy Cooperative Society 105 Victoria St Westminster SW. for sports equipment 1 item
25 Sep 1909

Letter from W.A. Aitchison Whitwell Hall York to Mark Sykes about a car accident in Malton 1 item
12 Jun 1909

Postcard from Army & Navy Cooperative Society 105 Victoria St Westminster about an order for sports equipment 1 item
25 Sep 1909

Letter from W. Asquith Secretary, Bishop Wilton Floral Flower Show Meltonby Nr Pocklington to Mark Sykes asking for a donation 1 item
3 Jul 1909

Letter from R.S. Agakhan Marlborough Club Pall Mall S.W. to Mark Sykes with lunch invitation and comment on his paper on The Turks 1 item
17 Jun 1909

Letter from E.A. Aetham. HQ Northern Command York to Mark Sykes with arrangements for accommodation and judging at the Bridlington show 1 item
19 Jul 1909

Letter from G.T. Abbott Londesborough Recreation club Londesborough Hotel Bridlington asking for donation to help working class members to go on a trip to Liverpool with the Conservative Club 1 item
[1909]

Letter from E.A. Aetham. HQ Northern Command York to Mark Sykes with further arrangements and a request for accommodation during the Bridlington show 1 item
23 Jul 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/16</td>
<td>23 Sep 1909</td>
<td>Letter from R.T.G. Abbott 38 Yorkegate Malton to Mark Sykes asking for Mr Steel Maitland to be invited to speak at meeting in Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/17</td>
<td>22 Sep 1909</td>
<td>Letter from the Army &amp; Navy Cooperative Society 105 Victoria St Westminster London SW Offering alternatives for an order of fencing equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/18</td>
<td>20 Sep 1909</td>
<td>Letter from The Army &amp; Navy Cooperative Society 105 Victoria St Westminster London S.W. describing types of fencing jackets and equipment with estimates attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/20</td>
<td>7 Aug 1909</td>
<td>Letter from H.S. Alexander East Riding (Fortress) Royal Engineers The Camp Paull to Mark Sykes with an invitation to Camp Sports on 12th August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/21</td>
<td>3 Aug 1909</td>
<td>Letter from N.L Aspinall The Grand Folkestone to Mark Sykes recommending Colour Sergeant Clifford transferred to Mark Sykes battalion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/23</td>
<td>3 Oct 1909</td>
<td>Letter from E. Brown Reporter Yorkshire Evening Post asking for photograph for publication of Yorkshire Parliamentary candidates (Buckrose division)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/24</td>
<td>3 Oct 1909</td>
<td>Letter from ? Hackwood Basingstoke to Mark Sykes about a Reform Scheme and composing a Rectoral address for Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/25</td>
<td>6 May 1909</td>
<td>Letter from E.H.A. Cooper New Road Driffield to W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilson offering to select rifle club teams to go on the open range with Mark Sykes 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/26 Letter from E.A. Chambers Hon Sec Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservative and Unionist Associations to W Wilson with hopes that Mark Sykes can attend meeting 1 item 30 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/27 Letter from Edward Bolton 325 Anlaby Road Hull to Mark Sykes with reference to his lecture on Marshal Luxe ? to the Hull Literary & Philosophical Society on November 9th 1 item 26 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/28 Letter from Earnest Chambers Hon Sec The Federation of Yorkshire Conservative & Unionist Associations 8 Parliament Street Hull to Mark Sykes with an invitation to speak at the annual conference in Halifax on 27th November 1 item 20 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/29 Letter from P Brown Sec Driffield Town Cricket Club to W Wilson enclosing tickets for the annual dance 1 item 18 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/30 Letter from T W Betts North Frodingham to Mark Sykes about an inspection of the NRA rifle club 1 item 16 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/31 Letter and Telegram from Wilfred Barton Hon Sec City of Hull Junior & Unionist Association to Mark Sykes Dinner at 7pm at the Central Hall tonight Mark Sykes to give the toast 1 item 9 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/32 Letter from G H Bruce 97 Walkergate Beverley Hon Treasurer Beverley United Prize Band asking for a donation 1 item 15 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/33 Letter from John Whitworth County Hall Beverley to Mark Sykes on a matter concerning the Sledmere Estates saying that as in other cases Thelwell had been refused a time extension by the committee but this may not hold at the County Council meeting 1 item 11 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/34 Letter from E C Brooksbank Healaugh Old hall 1 item Oct 1909
Tadcaster Hon Sec Central Land Association Yorkshire Branch about a general meeting on 23rd October marked 'Endeavour to be present.'
1 item

Letter & Bill from T Betts North Frodingham Driffield estimate for rifle range maintenance arrangements
7 Oct 1909
1 item

Letter from Sir H Beresford-Peirse Chair Richmond Division Conservative & Unionist Association Central Office Beaconsfield Northallerton to Mark Sykes asking him to speak at Northallerton
6 Oct 1909
1 item

Letter from Dosea Bagot Levens Hall Milnthrope to Mark Sykes asking him to speak at two meetings in Kendal with possible dates
26 Sep 1909
1 item

Telegram from Beckett Edgware Road to Mark Sykes requesting paper within a fortnight
23 Sep 1909
1 item

Letter from W Brampton Hon Sec North Frodingham confirming committee meeting
23 Sep 1909
1 item

Letter from Gervase Beckett House of Commons Library to Mark Sykes discussion of pacifist attitudes in parliament a request for a paper, comments on other publications and an outline of a handbook for collaboration
21 Sep 1909
1 item

Letter from C E Botterill Hon Sec Malton United Football Club asking for a donation and Mark Sykes to be a vice president
20 Sep 1909
1 item

Letter from Gervase Beckett Kirkdale Manor Nawton R S O Yorkshire to Mark Sykes praising his paper which has been shown to Ellis reviewer and editor of the Handbook. Refers to the impossibility of advocating a policy of alliance with Germany asking for the paper to be recast to avoid such an inclusion
Sep 1909
1 item

Postcard from Nathan Bodington Leeds giving address of Captain Mozley Ordnance Survey Office
16 Sep 1909
1 item
Letter from Gwendoline Mary Boddy 184 Ladbroke Grove London W asking for rent money for a fellow Catholic in financial difficulty
1 item

Sep 1909

Letter from Nathan Boddington Woodbourne North Hill Road Leeds to Mark Sykes after a visit from Captain Mozley doing the East Riding Ordnance Survey revision. The proposed excavation of your prehistoric mound and information you have about Roman Roads and other antiquities of interest
1 item

14 Sep 1909

Letter from Wilfred E Barton Hon Sec City of Hull Junior & Unionist Association to W Wilson confirming Mark Sykes agreement to attend the annual dinner
1 item

10 Sep 1909

Letter from G Buchanan Solicitor Whitby to Mark Sykes sending a contribution to Fr Hughes testimonial marked Answered & Thanked
1 item

9 Sep 1909

Letter from Wilfred E Barton Hon Sec City of Hull Junior & Unionist Association to W Wilson changing the date of the annual dinner to 15th October
1 item

9 Sep 1909

Letter from E Bagshaw 8 Leonard Place London to Mark Sykes saying he cannot come to Sledmere and wants to get a secretaryship not join the territorials
1 item

5 Sep 1909

Letter from Wilfred E Barton Hon Sec City of Hull Junior & Unionist Association to W Wilson inviting Mark Sykes to attend the annual dinner on Oct 8th
1 item

1 Sep 1909

Letter from Gervase Beckett Kirkdale Manor Nawton RSO Yorkshire to Mark Sykes with thanks for his help in coming to a political meeting and to stay over afterwards
1 item

25 Aug 1909

Letter from Edward Bagshawe 36 Kingsmouth Gardens Folkestone to Mark Sykes with condolences on the death of Mr Bentinck and description of return from South America
1 item

25 Aug 1909

Letter from W Bannister Wold Newton Hunmanby to

19 Aug 1909
Mark Sykes asking for money for a friend in financial difficulties
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/54 Letter from Edward Bolton 325 Anlaby Road Hull to W Wilson instructions for maps and boards for Mark Sykes lecture received and understood. 1 item 18 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/55 Letter from Henry Boak Northdene Pickering to Mark Sykes acknowledging receipt of letter and paper and sending information to the editor Bridlington Free Press 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/56 Telegram from Gervase Beckett Kirkdale Manor Nawton asking Mark Sykes to address a demonstration at Pickering on Aug 8th and visit with wife. 1 item 16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/57 Letter from E Bolton 325 Anlaby Road Hull to W Wilson re arrangements for Mark Sykes lecture to Hull Literary Philosophical Society on Marshal Saxe 1 item 16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/58 Letter from W Pearson Yorks & East Riding bank Driffield to W Wilson £5 credited to Mark Sykes account 1 item 16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/59 Letter from E H Bryan Catholic Church Pickering to Mark Sykes with thanks for speech and thanks to Lord Halifax for donation of £10 1 item 9 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/60 Letter from W Pearson Yorks & East Riding Bank Driffield to W Wilson crediting Mark Sykes account with £15.7.3 1 item 6 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/61 Letter from E H Bryan Catholic Church Pickering to Mark Sykes about arrangements at a social event 1 item 5 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/62 Letter from Florence Ball The Grove Nafferton Driffield to Mark Sykes and wife with an invitation to lunch 1 item 4 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/63 Letter from J Butler The Cottage Flamborough to 21 Jul 1909
Mark Sykes with thanks for donation to Fishermans & Widows Fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/64 Letter from W Pearson Yorks & East Riding Bank Driffield to W Wilson crediting Mark Sykes account with £1.12.0
1 item
20 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/65 Letter from A Billingham 25 Wentworth St Malton acknowledging receipt of £1.1.0
1 item
[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/66 Letter from A Billingham 25 Wentworth St Malton for Postmans Federation Malton Branch inviting Mark Sykes to join outing to Whitby
1 item
[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/67 Letter from W Bowman 112 Elmhurst Mansions Clapham London asking Mark Sykes to return his pawn ticket and help him
1 item
17 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/68 Letter from W Bowman 112 Elmhurst Mansions Clapham London asking for money for his landlady's furniture now in pawn
1 item
13 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/69 Letter from J H Butler The Cottage Flamborough to Mark Sykes asking for a subscription and visit to a demonstration for the Fishermans Widows & Orphans Society
1 item
11 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/70 Letter from J H Butler The Cottage Flamborough to Mark Sykes asking for a prize or subscription for the Fishermans Widows & Orphans Society sports
1 item
11 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/71 Letter from Charles Beresford 1 Great Cumberland Place London W to Edith with compliments on Mark Sykes amusing picture of the Bishop of Dogger
1 item
4 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/72 Letter from R Drade War Office London SW to mark Sykes confirming application to be 'attached' rather than seconded for duty with Beaumont College Officer Training Corps
1 item
3 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/73 Letter from Beckett & Co Bank Driffield to Mark
Jan 1909
Sykes asking for signing of account and return to head office
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/74 Letter to W Wilson from T Baker Stationer 2 Church St Malton sending proofs of all speeches with quotation for extra 1000 of £3.15.0
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/75 Letter from W Barker Secretary Malton & District Floral Society asking for donation toward Malton Gala on July 15th
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/76 Letter from W Bowman 112 Elmhurst Mansions Clapham London related to Bowman vet of Driffield asking for money to redeem pawned clothes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/77 To Major Sykes notice of annual dinner of the Shepherds Society Nafferton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/78 Letter from G Duncombe Yorks & East Riding Bank Driffield confirming payment of £10 into Mark Sykes account
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/79 Letter from W Barker Secretary Malton Floral & Horticultural Society to Mark Sykes acknowledging subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/80 Telegram from Bryan at Pickering to Major Sykes expect me at 5pm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/81 Letter from Archibald Boyd Carpenter 22 Park Avenue Harrogate to Mark Sykes inviting him to a Primrose League Habitations & Unionist mass meeting on 17 July
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/82 Letter from E H Bryan Wardour Castle Tilsbury Wilts to Mark Sykes asking him to meet Father Bide and attend lecture at the Temperance hall
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/83 Letter from F Bowman Sec Ganton Club York to Mark Sykes with thanks for a donation to Ganton Druids Society
1 item
U DDSY2/1/11/84  Letter from F Bartlett Settrington to Mark Sykes with thanks for donation to Sports FC 4 Jun 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/85  Letter from E Bolton 325 Anlaby Rd Hull President Hull Lit & Phil Society to Mark Sykes on confirmation of date for lecture on Marshall Saxe 4 Jun 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/86  Letter from J J Brennan? St Wilfreds Ripon to Mark Sykes asking for donation to the Catholic Society 17 Jun 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/87  Letter from H Beswick Sec Shepherds Club North Burton Hunmanby to Mark Sykes with thanks for donation and invitation to dinner [1909]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/88  Letter from F Bowman Ganton York Sec Ganton Druids Friendly Society with invitation to club dinner and promise of a copy of the annual report 2 Jun 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/89  Letter from Hugh Bell 95 Sloane St London SW to Mark Sykes with thanks for note 31 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/90  Copy of telegram attached to 11/89 Miss Bell in Diabekr was robbed not attacked the Ministry of Interior is investigating and recovering her property 31 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/91  Letter from E Bolton 325 Anlaby Rd Hull President Hull Lit & Phil Society asking Mark Sykes to give a lecture on M Saxe and offering to arrange a date 29 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/92  Letter from T Barker Sec Settrington Sports Floral Show to Mark Sykes asking for a subscription 26 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/93  Letter from Rev E V Bryan Catholic Church Pickering to Mark Sykes thanking him for promise to come to a meeting to consult about the new school opening 24 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/94  Letter from H Beswick Sec Shepherds Club North Burton Hunmanby with an invitation to the club feast. Marked accepted sent £1/1/- 16 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/95  Letter from C Baxter Church View Kilham Nr Driffield 24 May 1909

Sec Kilham Sports asking for support. Marked Yes 10/6
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/96 Letter from Hugh Bell Rounton Grange Northallerton about subscriptions for a full detachment of 25 men for 19th June. News from Miss Bell now in Mosul of prospect for irrigation in Mesopotamia
1 item
23 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/97 Letter from Rev Bryan Catholic Church Pickering with thanks for M Sykes notification of imminent visit
1 item
22 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/98 Letter from Hugh Bell 95 Sloane St London SW about the Yorkshire Regiment trophy and subscriptions for Windsor
1 item
17 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/99 Letter from Nelson Bowes Royal Crescent Hotel Filey with thanks for thoughtful letter and hard work
1 item
16 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/100 Letter from Rev E Bryan Catholic Church Pickering asking Mark Sykes to preside at a lecture by Fr Dom Bed Camm on Sir Thomas More & Thomas Percy
1 item
14 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/101 Letter from Hugh Bell enclosing draft circular about raising money for a trophy to commemorate the Yorkshire Regiment and asking Mark Sykes to become a guarantor
1 item
14 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/102 Letter from P Brown Hon Sec Driffield Town Cricket Club to W Wilson acknowledging receipt of Mark Sykes subscription
1 item
12 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/103 Letter from A G Clay Filey Yorkshire to Mark Sykes asking for a meeting on 16th Nov
1 item
6 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/104 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York, arranging a shoot on the 18th
1 item
31 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/105 Letter from M Clayton Fern Villa Nafferton to Mark Sykes asking for a donation to St Austins and referring to an enclosed item now missing
1 item
29 Oct 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/106  Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold about a land rent case in Bridlington settled very satisfactorily 1 item
25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/107  Letter from T Courtney S.J. Sacred heart Church Burley Rd Leeds asking Mark Sykes to be chairman at the opening ceremony of a bazaar in aid of poor schools 1 item
27 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/108  Letter from Civil Service Coop Society 28 Haymarket London to Mark Sykes acknowledging cancellation of previous order in exchange for a set of circular rails. 1 item
26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/109  Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold referring to the Webb's proposals and the land deal at Bridlington. Disappointed about Central Land meeting refers to Brooksbank the Chancellor of the Exchequer and House of Lords 1 item
25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/110  Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold reporting a bad meeting of the CLA Yorkshire branch. The death duty on timber which may be a cause for alarm for others as well as Tory landowners 1 item
23 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/111  Telegram from Rev Mac Naughton St Johns Chichester Constable apologies for absence today 1 item
20 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/112  Letter from M Atlay Filey Yorkshire to Mark Sykes on branch meeting and election arrangements 1 item
22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/113  Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold wishing to meet to discuss a matter of some compulsorily purchased land in Bridlington 1 item
22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/114  Note from H A C asking for time of Leeds meeting 1 item
20 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/115  Letter from A L Cooper Filey agreeing to Mark Sykes lecture on Dec 6 1 item
19 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/116  Card from Beverley Rifle Range inviting Mark Sykes 1 item
19 Oct 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/11/117</th>
<th>Letter from F W Dixon Sec Civil Service Coop Society Haymarket Stores London about purchase of Toy railway lines</th>
<th>18 Oct 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/118</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold discussing an attack on land by some landowners which may escalate</td>
<td>17 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/119</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York, asking to meet Mark Sykes and Father In Leeds tomorrow reference to dissapointment re Shelwell and suspicion of Bickersteth.</td>
<td>17 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/120</td>
<td>Letter from W H Challam Sec to Dinner Committee NUT Benevolent &amp; Orphans Fund with thanks to Mark Sykes for 25 shilling donation</td>
<td>16 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/121</td>
<td>Letter from E Carson 5 Eaton Place London SW to Lady Sykes regretting that serious events prevent him from coming so far to speak for her son if possible he will later on.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/122</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Royal Station Hotel York asking Mark Sykes to come to YASHA committee meeting on land valuation with the others on Monday as it could be stormy also advising letting Wetwang subside</td>
<td>14 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/123</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper Filey offering Mark Sykes other dates for a meeting. Marked provided there is not a general election</td>
<td>14 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/124</td>
<td>East Riding Antiquarian Society: Programme of AGM a visit to Aske family at Aughton and dinner at Station Hotel Hull</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/125</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby</td>
<td>11 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Easingwold to Mark Sykes suggesting landowners must push cooperative enterprise among small tenants and trying to arrange support at a meeting of the Central Land Association in York on the 23rd

U DDSY2/1/11/126 Note from H A C with news of a political vote against them including Mark Sykes father and threats of revenge

U DDSY2/1/11/127 Telegram from Cholmeley to Mark Sykes saying Thelwell unsuccessful

U DDSY2/1/11/128 Letter from J R Candill Barthorpe Westow Yorks to Mark Sykes asking for a donation to restore a Wesleyan Chapel

U DDSY2/1/11/129 Letter from W Challams Sec Dinner Committee NUT Benevolent & Orphans Fund asking Mark Sykes to propose The Ladies toast Marked wire 'I'll do anything you like. Sykes'

U DDSY2/1/11/130 Letter from F W Dixon Sec Civil Service Coop Society Haymarket Stores London S W to Mark Sykes re supply of 35 extra lengths of track. Pencil marked £4.1.9

U DDSY2/1/11/131 Letter from Major Columbine East Anglian Rifles to Mark Sykes about Yorkshire Post article on new boots for civilian soldiers

U DDSY2/1/11/132 Letter from W H Challams Sec Dinner Committee NUT Benevolent & Orphans Fund asking Mark Sykes to propose The Ladies toast at the dinner

U DDSY2/1/11/133 Letter from A B Cooper Filey to Mark Sykes on arrangements for him to give a lecture offering March 1st & 29th

U DDSY2/1/11/134 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold to Mark Sykes confirming lunch on 9th

U DDSY2/1/11/135 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/136</td>
<td>Postcard to W Wilson acknowledging receipt of order</td>
<td>13 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/137</td>
<td>Letter from John G Conlon the Presbytery Stokesley Yorks to Captain enclosing postal Order for £1.0.0 for H Hughes silver jubilee testimonial</td>
<td>30 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/138</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold invitation to lunch Discussion of YASHA presidency - Lords Wenlock or Scarborough suggested</td>
<td>29 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/139</td>
<td>Programme of NUT Benevolent &amp; Orphans Fund Dinner with information on its work</td>
<td>14 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/140</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Easingwold with opinion on the Budget and its implications for tax and landowners.</td>
<td>22 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/141</td>
<td>Letter from J D Colley to Mark Sykes asking to use his name to arrange a dinner for the Filey Life Saving Rocket Brigade</td>
<td>22 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/142</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere to Mark Sykes arranging payment of 300 for a car</td>
<td>16 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/143</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett Architect 78 Alfred Rd Clive Vale Hastings. Drawings and notes on the spiral stairs to the nursery and drawing room</td>
<td>15 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/144</td>
<td>Letter from J W Calverley Rudston Allerthorpe Hall Yorks with arrangements for meeting at Pocklington Victoria Hall</td>
<td>14 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/145</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett Estate Works Sledmere marked 1 enclosure describing the rifle range territorial rooms and suggestions for the spiral staircase</td>
<td>6 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/11/146 Letter from J W Calverley Rudston Allerthorpe Hall York with thanks to Mark Sykes for offering to speak at Pocklington meeting on 17th 2 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/147 Letter from H Cholmondeley to Mark Sykes on returning an unsatisfactory horse 28 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/148 Letter from G Charlton Hon Sec Bridlington Rugby Club enclosing the balance sheet for the past season with thanks for support 3 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/149 Telegram from H Cholmondeley to Sykes Sledmere 'nothing running here today' will meet up with 'friend' tomorrow 2 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/150 Letter from E A Collett Architect Estate Works Sledmere to Mark Sykes Messers Taylor instructed for the rifle range Territorials room needs discussion asap 27 Aug 1909


U DDSY2/1/11/152 Letter from H Clayton Fern Villa Nafferton to Major Sykes congratulating him on his speech and apologising for the poor attendance at a meeting 10 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/153 Letter from E A Collett Architect Estate Works Sledmere to Mark Sykes on repairs needed at the Hutton cottages 31 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/154 Letter from H H Craven School House Wetwang with thanks for visit to a Pageant and loan of two sword bayonets to the school 30 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/155 Letter from W Clayton Fern Villa Nafferton with hopes that Mark Sykes will come to a club dinner and gossip about an argument about Lloyd George and the Boer war with another member and news of a troop led by Major Clayton 7 Jul 1909
Letter from G Cartwright Sec White Star Band Malton asking Mark Sykes to allow publication of his name as a patron of the Annual Show 1 item 7 Jul 1909

Letter from Jep Chance Masters Office Hull Workhouse Anlaby Road asking for Mrs Sykes to lend some oriental rugs she offered for copying after helping at a sale of work 1 item 5 Jul 1909

Letter from J S Chub Estate Office Sledmere to Captain Walker asking for discharge from the Territorial forces due to increased duties at Sledmere. Reply attached from W S Walker 77 Lowgate Hull asking Major Sykes to investigate as he cannot apply on the grounds stated 1 item 21 Jul 1909

Letter from E S Clive War Office Whitehall SW To Major Sykes refers to suggested action on appointing a RC chaplain to territorials unit, ammunition allowance weapons and camping equipment as in regulations. Arrangements for M Sykes to be seconded as Commanding Officer will go ahead if he does give reason for making an exception in his case 1 item 14 Jul 1909

Letter from D Coupland West Sutton Sherburn York sending C V and references from John Norwood and G A Swinton Captains 5th Dragoon Guards asking for Major Sykes help in gaining employment 1 item 14 Jun 1909

Letter from Charles Clark Pye Cottages Sledmere with an invitation to Sledmere feast on 30th June 1 item 13 Jun 1909

Letter from G Mc Clure for Director Military Training War office London SW to 100 Training Corps /149(MT3C) about arrangements for Major Sykes to be seconded to command Beaumont College OTC 1 item 12 Jun 1909

Postcard from M E Crompton on the venue for tea with Nafferton Shepherdess club 1 item 4 Jun 1909

Letter from Mrs Crompton Westfield Nafferton inviting 28 May 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/165  Letter from Robert Horner sec The Shepherds Club Rudston acknowledging Mark Sykes acceptance of an invitation 1 item 21 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/166 Letter from John Carter sec Burythorpe Cricket Club on Mark Sykes acceptance of Honorary membership with thanks for a donation 1 item 21 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/167 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere refers to a letter held back to prevent Hodgson Fowler coming at an inappropriate time plus some livestock news 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/168 Letter from EHA Cooper Driffield Rifle Club making arrangements for a competition 1 item 20 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/169 Letter from Robert Corner sec The Shepherds Club Rudstone inviting Mark Sykes to their anniversary dinner on June 1st and asking for a donation. 1 item 19 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/170 Letter from Sir G Chisholm 12 Hallhead Rd Edinburgh inviting Mark Sykes to give a paper to a section of British Association for the Advancement of Science. Marked 'Answered refused' 1 item 18 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/171 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmondeley Brandsby Easingwold about a smallholders meeting, attempts to find members for a committee and some trouble at Hutton Cranswick 1 item 17 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/172 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmondeley Brandsby Easingwold about selecting members for an agricultural committee 1 item 14 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/173 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmondeley Brandsby Easingwold on policy at a meeting with the Board of Agriculture Commissioners also comment on Sykes book 'Dar ul Islam' 1 item 11 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/174 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere on 9 May 1909
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

arrangements for trip initiated by Mark Sykes to take schoolchildren to York
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/175 Letter from A May Filey Yorks with thanks for the meeting and enclosing a cutting requesting naval help in excluding trawlers from Filey bay
1 item

8 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/176 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmondeley Brandsby Easingwold asking for Sykes opinion on the attached letter from Charles Bathurst on a protest deputation to Lloyd George from the Country landowners Association on finance and taxation of agricultural land
1 item

7 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/177 Postcard from R W Dowson with thanks for donation to Langtoft Friendly Society
1 item

4 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/178 Note from R W Dowson sec Langtoft Friendly Society inviting Mark Sykes to the dinner on June 18th marked 'military duty'
1 item

2 Jun 1909

1 item

26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/180 Letter from U Stratton manager Daimler Motor Co to W Wilson with prices for supplying lubricating oil and grease
1 item

26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/181 Letter from U Stratton manager Daimler Motor Co confirming they can provide costs of supplying oil but have no instruction books for the chauffeur
1 item

25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/182 Letter from ? Grey Towers Nunthorpe Yorks to Sykes in reply to letter of 12th that his eldest son Charles will stand for Middlesborough rather than himself
1 item

18 Oct 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/185</td>
<td>Telegram from Dowson saying our car will be at Eddlethorpe on time</td>
<td>14 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/186</td>
<td>Letter from H S Dent Menethorpe Malton apologies for missing meeting at Westow</td>
<td>13 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/187</td>
<td>Letter from U Stratton manager Daimler Motor Co acknowledging cheque for car, order for extra spares and arrangement for teaching Whitfield mechanics and driving of it</td>
<td>12 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/188</td>
<td>Letter from U Stratton manager Daimler Motor Co with attached insurance forms for the 38hp Daimler</td>
<td>8 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/189</td>
<td>Letter from E A Dawney West Heslerton Hall York. Offering help and accommodation at a meeting is arranged for the village</td>
<td>3 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/190</td>
<td>Memo from Ernest Dobson 49 Middle St Driffield to Major Sykes on times and conditions for teams competing for Bingham shooting trophy</td>
<td>23 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/191</td>
<td>Telegram from Daily Mail to Sykes 'pamphlets despatched yesterday'</td>
<td>15 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/192</td>
<td>Invitation marked 'accept' to dinner of National Union of Teachers dinner Grosvenor House Hotel Carr Lane Hull</td>
<td>14 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/193</td>
<td>Letter from London manager Daimler motor Co 219-229 Shaftesbury Ave London WC to W Wilson asking for a deposit of 1/3rd value of the car ordered</td>
<td>14 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/194</td>
<td>Letter from W Dick 154 Quay Rd Bridlington with support in the recent controversy and warning about religion being introduced</td>
<td>4 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/195</td>
<td>Letter from U Stratton Manager Daimler Motor Co to</td>
<td>15 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Sykes about purchase of a car for Sir Tatton Sykes and Purchase Agreement from Daimler Motor Co for extra car parts
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/196 Letter from W Dick 154 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mark Sykes marked private disclaiming responsibility for comments made in 'Free Press' which seemed unfair
1 item
2 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/197 Letter from Thomas Durrans Market Place Driffield to Major Mark Sykes disappointed that he will not be at the events in the constituency next week in readiness for the Autumn campaign
1 item
20 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/198 Letter from Thomas Durrans Market Place Driffield to Major Mark Sykes with news and tentative arrangements for constituency meetings soon
1 item
16 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/199 Letter from E P Rawlins British Vice Consulate Kharput with thanks for the copy of 'The Kindred Tribes of the Ottoman Empire
1 item
30 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/200 Letter from Mr E Dale Hon Sec Ladies Conservative & Unionist Association 20 Pulman St North Newington Hull asking Mark Sykes to speak at Tranby Croft on June 24th and offering help with election work in his constituency
1 item
9 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/201 Letter from The Manager Davy Hall restaurant Davygate York costing catering for visit of 300 children in July
1 item
9 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/202 Memo from Ernest Dobson to W Wilson marked 'Introductory pamphlet' asking for a band and church parade at Sledmere with Major Mortimer to help with recruiting
1 item
9 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/203 Post card to Major Mark Sykes from E D (?) confirming arrangements for stabling and supplies
1 item
6 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/204 Memo from The Editor Saturday Review and cheque
8 Jun 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/205 Letter from Rolf Elvidge Sec Peaceful Home Society North Dalton with invitation to dine on their anniversary 1 item  Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/206 List of members of proposed club at Wansford 1 item  [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/207 Letter from E Edwards 5th Battn Yorkshire Regiment Drill hall North St Scarborough about a place in the group going to Windsor and dress required 1 item  12 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/208 Memo from The Editor The Saturday review asking for review copies of 'Turkey in Transition' 'A Military Consul in Turkey and 1500 words about two books 1 item  26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/209 Letter from Geoffrey Ellis The Saturday Review 10 King St Covent Garden London WC with thanks for corrected proofs 1 item  20 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/210 Letter from Geoffrey Ellis The Saturday Review 10 King St Covent Garden London WC asking for some reductions in an article preserving the part on Germany 1 item  15 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/211 Post Card from E E to Major Sykes 5th Battn APWO (Yorkshire Regt) recruits papers received. Meeting with Mortimer needed to settle training programme 1 item  15 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/212 Letter from Etherington Hon Sec Congregational Guild Ambulance Class Robinsons Yard Driffield with thanks for donation and hopes to offer class to territorials and potential nurses 1 item  14 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/213 Letter from Etherington Hon Sec Congregational Guild Ambulance Class (undenominational) Robinsons Yard Driffield asking for help in procuring a stretcher 1 item  11 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/214 Letter from Geoffrey Ellis Editor of the handbook 'The
U DDSY2/1/11/215 Letter from E Edwards Coniston Villa Avenue Rd Scarborough to Sykes suggesting exchanging schemes and commenting on training programme for 3FO's with Mortimer as meeting up is difficult 8 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/216 Letter from P A Paulblicieme The Beehive Belvedere P O Edmonton Alta Canada to Mark asking for £100 for a 'former masher' 12 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/217 Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield to Major Sykes with rules list of members and committee of Wansford Village club and asking also for him to be president 27 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/218 Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield to Major Sykes calling a meeting of the committee and asking him to look at the repairs and alterations needed in the chapel 22 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/219 Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield to Major Sykes with thanks for getting the chapel for a village club room and offering dates for a meeting 20 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/220 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough to Sykes with proposition from the colonel that a meeting be arranged between Sykes, Edwards and Mortimer to discuss a syllabus for next years training 7 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/221 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough asking for completion of forms for the colonel to send on with covering letter 6 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/222 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough with details of camp pay and allowances and other financial details 4 Sep 1909 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/223 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough asking for 2 Sep 1909
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signature on receipt for pay and allowances for Army accounts office York also cancelling manoeuvres for end of September for lack of numbers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/224 Letter from The Editor Hull Daily Mail Hull Times with thanks for sketches to be published as a series next week
1 item
27 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/225 Letter from The Editor Hull Daily Mail Hull Times with thanks for ideas for cartoons
1 item
17 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/226 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough arrangements for ceremony at Flamborough
1 item
15 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/227 Memo from Adjutant 5th Battn APWO (Yorkshire Regt) to Major Sykes about the ceremony at Flamborough and expenses
1 item
13 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/228 Letter from from Adjutant 5th Battalion APWO (Yorkshire Regt) to Major Sykes cancelling the weekend camp with a note about companies and their expenses
1 item
11 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/229 Post card from from Adjutant 5th Battn APWO (Yorkshire Regt) to W Wilson about the bill for travel by Major Sykes
1 item
6 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/230 Letter from D Elise Superintendent Convent Ladies of Mary Scarborough asking for reply to an invitation to Lady Sykes to open a bazaar on July 26
1 item
21 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/231 Letter from Adjutant 5th Battn APWO (Yorkshire Regt) to Major Sykes about arrangements for a detachment attending the ceremony at Windsor
1 item
16 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/232 Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield about members for a proposed club
1 item
18 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/233 Letter from Rolf Elvedge P H Society South Dalton with thanks for the subscription and proposed visit on 28 June
1 item
[1909]
Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield suggesting a winter club be developed in the disused village chapel on Sledmere land with Major Sykes help
1 item
8 Jun 1909

Letter from E H Edwards North Street Scarborough to Sykes asking if he needs stabling for his horse at camp this year
1 item
3 Jun 1909

Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincolns Inn W C London to Major Sykes regretting his absence from a meeting of the Board of Education of the Duchess of Leeds Orphanages sending copies of relevant letters about proposals for amendments to the Trust deeds and implications for different orphanages. They also suggest he looks at the accounts and minutes book when able
1 item
28 Oct 1909

Letter from C Forster & co Gazette Office Bridlington asking for a copy of next Thursdays speech
1 item
29 Oct 1909

Letter from Charles Foster Sec The Dale Rifle Club Weaverthorpe York inviting Major Sykes to dinner on 10 November 1909
1 item
29 Oct 1909

Letter from R C Follett Agent West Hull Conservative & Unionist Association 11 Park St Hull confirming an arrangement to place a car at Mr Gower's disposal on Monday
1 item
28 Oct 1909

Letter from H W Fawcett Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson returning two letters and offering dates for a meeting with Mr Sykes
1 item
27 Oct 1909

Letter from R C Follett Agent West Hull Conservative & Unionist Association 11 Park St Hull asking for transport for Mr S J Gower at a municipal honours ceremony
1 item
26 Oct 1909

Memo from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60
26 Oct 1909
1 item
13 Oct 1909

Letter from EFC Forster Royal Exchange Assurance Co Middleton Chambers Lowgate Hull to Major Sykes asking if the enclosed bill meets with his approval and for comments
1 item
7 Oct 1909

Letter from Wm P Frank Low Hall Kirbymoorside Yorks R S O with thanks for a discussion and apologies for being unable to attend a meeting
1 item
6 Oct 1909

Telegram from Mrs G Folkard Secretary Berkeley Street Hull to Major Sykes asking him to address a ladies unionist meeting on October 20
1 item
9 Oct 1909

Letter from Wm P Frank Low Hall Kirbymoorside Yorks R S O Hon Sec Conservative Assn trying to arrange for Major Sykes to give them a meeting
1 item
2 Oct 1909

Letter from Herbert Fish 96 Castlegate Malton Sec Norton Wesleyan Mutual Improvement Assn asking Major Sykes to give them another lecture in the coming session
1 item
25 Sep 1909

Letter from Mrs G Folkard 12 Berkeley Street Hull Secretary to Major Sykes asking him to address a Ladies Conservative and Unionist meeting on October 20 on the grave crisis in National Affairs in view of an early election
1 item
28 Sep 1909

Telegram from Fowler to Major Sykes listing districts and numbers eg Driffield 349
1 item
25 Sep 1909

Letter from Geo A Fletcher Wheelgate House Malton
10 Sep 1909
Hon Sec The Adult School Lecture Society reminding Major Sykes of the lecture promised them on 'The Customs and methods of concluding war' and offering dates for its delivery. Marked 'provided no general election' 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/252 Letter from E H Frank Pickering with thanks for the tunic 1 item 28 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/253 Letter from Wm P Frank Low Hall Kirbymoorside Yorks R S O Hon Sec Conservative Assn regretting postponement of a meeting and asking for a further attempt 1 item 24 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/254 Post Card from G A Fletcher Wheelgate House Malton Hon Sec The Adult School Lecture Society confirming the lecture proposed 1 item 23 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/255 Memo from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincoln's Inn W C London to Major Sykes with results of the election of an orphan Victoria C Jones on behalf of Holy Trinity Orphanages Sussex 1 item 21 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/256 Letter from Wm P Frank Low Hall Kirbymoorside Yorks R S O Hon Sec Conservative Assn fixing the date of a meeting 1 item 18 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/257 Telegram from Frank Kirbymoorside to Major Sykes Burythorpe meeting arrangements confirmed 1 item 17 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/258 Telegram from Frank Kirbymoorside to Major Sykes Burythorpe will confirm meeting on date proposed 1 item 16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/259 Telegram from Fletcher to Sykes Malton 12.49 tomorrow 1 item 19 Jul [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/260 Letter from P F Fletcher Yorkshire Organiser The Agricultural Organisation Society Dacre house Dacre St Westminster London SW to Mark Sykes arranging to meet on 20th at Hutton Cranswick 1 item 9 Jul 1909
| U DDSY2/1/11/261 | Memo from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincolns Inn W C London to Major Sykes with results of the election of an orphan Herbert Briggs on behalf of Holy Trinity Orphanages Sussex 1 item | 1 Jul 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/262 | Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincolns Inn W C London to Major Sykes on behalf of Duchess of Leeds Orphanages inviting him on the annual inspection tour by train with Lord Clifford 1 item | 22 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/263 | Letter from Capt Fellingham (Salvation Army) 5 Langton Wold Norton asking for a donation of £20 to clear debt at the branch 1 item | 24 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/264 | Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincolns Inn W C London to Major Sykes on behalf of Duchess of Leeds Orphanages postponing the annual inspection and proposing a special meeting of trustees 1 item | 17 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/265 | Post card from A Rowntree inviting Major Sykes to attend a meeting of the Yorkshire Allotments and Small Holdings Association 1 item | 14 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/266 | Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincolns Inn W C London to Major Sykes on behalf of Duchess of Leeds Orphanages offering a date for the annual inspection 1 item | 12 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/267 | Letter from Henry Foster The Crescent Filey to Capt Sykes offering to organise a fishing trip with local seamen if alternative arrangements for his visit falls through 1 item | 8 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/268 | Number not used 1 item | |
| U DDSY2/1/11/269 | Letter from L Kaser War Office to Sykes with thanks for 4 copies of Kurdish Tribes 2 for library and 2 for General Staff 1 item | 1 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/270 | Letter from Capt V Fowler HQ 5th Batt. A P W O 25 May 1909 | |
Telegram from Fletcher to Sykes ‘Sixteen Castlegate 3-15’
1 item

Telegram from Fletcher to Sykes ‘Sixteen Castlegate 3-15’
19 May 1909

Letter from J W Fell Fowthorpe Hunmanby to Major Sykes with thanks for a kind note
1 item

Letter from J W Fell Fowthorpe Hunmanby to Major Sykes with thanks for a kind note
18 May 1909

Post card from P J Fletcher The Agricultural Organisation Society Dacre House Dacre St Westminster S W re-timing meeting of the Yorkshire Smallholders and Allotments Association committee with Mr Talbot Baines
1 item

Post card from P J Fletcher The Agricultural Organisation Society Dacre House Dacre St Westminster S W re-timing meeting of the Yorkshire Smallholders and Allotments Association committee with Mr Talbot Baines
17 May 1909

Letter from Henry Foster The Crescent Filey with local news of a preacher and discussions about Tariff Reform
1 item

Letter from Henry Foster The Crescent Filey with local news of a preacher and discussions about Tariff Reform
11 May 1909

Letter from R C Follett chairman of Hull Conservative & Unionist Associations to Major Mark Sykes asking him to second a 10 minute resolution thanking the Duke of Marlborough and E G Pretyman MP for their recent speeches
1 item

Letter from R C Follett chairman of Hull Conservative & Unionist Associations to Major Mark Sykes asking him to second a 10 minute resolution thanking the Duke of Marlborough and E G Pretyman MP for their recent speeches
17 May 1909

Letter from P F Fletcher Organiser for Yorkshire The Agricultural Organisation Society Dacre House Dacre St Westminster S W with comments on the suitability of a cooperative society for Hutton Cranswick district and offers literature for the vicar and in a PS a new date for a meeting with Talbot Baines and the Smallholdings Commission
1 item

Letter from P F Fletcher Organiser for Yorkshire The Agricultural Organisation Society Dacre House Dacre St Westminster S W with comments on the suitability of a cooperative society for Hutton Cranswick district and offers literature for the vicar and in a PS a new date for a meeting with Talbot Baines and the Smallholdings Commission
10 May 1909

Post card from Yorkshire Small Holdings Association with date for the annual meeting marked 'noted in diary W W'
1 item

Post card from Yorkshire Small Holdings Association with date for the annual meeting marked 'noted in diary W W'
10 May 1909

Letter from Hull Conservative and Unionist
9 May 1909
Letter from Hull Conservative and Unionist Association 11 Park St headed Demonstration May 14th 1909 asking Major Sykes to second the resolution thanking the Duke of Marlborough and E G Pretymen M P for their recent speeches. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/279

Memo from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick 60 Carey Street Lincoln's Inn W C London to Major Sykes on behalf of Duchess of Leeds Orphanages electing an orphan G A Hutchinson 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/280

Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling district Conservative Registration Association to Mr Mark Sykes with numbers of new voters and news of an erroneous rumour that he is the same man who is contesting Knutsford Cheshire 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/281

Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling district Conservative Registration Association to Mr Wilson with arrangements for meetings 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/282

Letter from Herbert E Gue Chairman K P D Committee River View Richmond Yorkshire. Marked 'Answered' about a protest meeting to be held in the town against the Budget Bill asking Mark Sykes to speak in support of a resolution asking the House of Lords to postpone action on it. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/283

Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson asking for payment for distributing Mark Sykes books at many venues around the district 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/284

Letter from Charles Gatty Station Hotel Oban to Mark with apologies for not being able to come to Eddlethorpe 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/285

Letter from H Greenly Hon Sec Old Malton St Mary's 15 Sep 1909
Westgate APC Malton to Major Sykes with thanks and receipt for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/287 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson to try to arrange a public meeting with speeches by Mark Sykes and G Renwick MP. Marked 'last 5 days & 1st 8 weeks'
1 item

11 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/288 Letter from H Greenly Hon Sec Old Malton St Mary's APC Westgate Old Malton to Major Sykes asking for his patronage as one of the Vice presidents
1 item

6 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/289 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson re delivery of Roseberry pamphlets
1 item

9 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/290 Letter from G C Galton Beaumont College Old Windsor asking Major Sykes for help in securing a commission for one Wally Morragh
1 item

13 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/291 Letter from Gale & Polden Ltd stationers to W Wilson with their catalogue
1 item

10 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/292 Letter marked Private from Sidney Greville Buckingham Palace to Marcus saying the Queen finds Mark Sykes idea nice but impossible. Answer then passed on by Marcus to Mark
1 item

26 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/293 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson asking him to get a petition signed at Eddlethorpe and Menethorpe.
1 item

27 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/294 Note from W Gillbank Helperthorpe on receipt of an order
1 item

28 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/295 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson asking for money owing for a school visit and reporting on meetings
1 item

21 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/296 Letter from M T Gilling Hon Sec Ripon Constitutional
9 Jul 1909
club asking Mark Sykes to speak at the annual demonstration in Ripon. Letter marked 'Sorry at camp but will help anytime'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/297 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson asking for money to pay cost of hospital for Norton man sent to Scarborough Infirmary by Mrs Sykes 1 item 3 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/298 Letter from Wilfred Gale 41 Iverna Gardens W to Capt Sykes sending a copy of a journal of The Royal Colonial Institute also offering to propose him as a Fellow. The letter refers to Indian aspirations and 'last nights ' tradgedy'. 1 item 2 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/299 Letter from Geo Gallie Sledmere York to Major Sykes asking for his help enclosing letter for Capt Walker refusing to exempt Pte Gallie from training. 1 item 2 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/300 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to Mark Sykes accompanying Mr Yeoman former soldier of Norton is very ill and reluctant to go into the workhouse infirmary. 1 item 1 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/301 Letter from Charles J Patty Irish Direct Supply Ltd 94 Victoria St London SW. Sewerby residents unrealistic expectations re prices will be taken care of 1 item 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/302 Letter from Charles J Patty Irish Direct Supply Ltd 94 Victoria St London SW saying don't do anything. The unspecified problem is being sorted out 1 item 26 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/303 Letter from Charles J Patty Irish Direct Supply Ltd Victoria St London SW recommending sorting out a problem by talking to Dr Wetwan & the parish clerk 1 item 25 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/304 Letter from H L Galton Beaumont College Old Windsor to Major Sykes refers cryptically to 'a bolt from the blue' and 'a link with your old school and military life' but has no clear context 1 item 13 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/305 Letter from R M Gladstone The Hollins Grosmont 11 Jun 1909
Yorks to Mark with an enclosed rejection from G H Hunter Director General The Ministry of Finance Coastguard Administration Cairo saying the vacancy will be filled by a marine officer
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/306 Letter from R M Gladstone The Hollins Grosmont Yorks to Mark. He will apply to DG Hunter by cable on Monday also mentions shooting arrangements
1 item 30 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/307 Letter from R M Gladstone The Hollins Grosmont Yorks to Mark noting a vacancy has occurred in the Egyptian Coastguard and asking if he should apply again
1 item 27 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/308 Letter from W E Gascoigne Norton Polling District Conservative Association to W Wilson asking him to arrange a meeting with Mr Sykes to plan public meetings etc
1 item 25 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/309 Letter from J E Turner Hutton Cranswick to Major Sykes Thanks for donation to cricket club mentions concerns about lack of winter activity for young men in the village
1 item 24 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/310 Letter from J W Grace Station Rd Hunmanby to Mark Sykes with attached invitation to the annual dinner of the Hunmanby Shepherds Club
1 item 12 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/311 Letter from Brooke Greville Receiver & Liquidator 3 Wimpole St London W asking for One Guinea owing to close the liquidation of Military and Naval Equipment Co Ltd Handwritten note in French on opposite page and Jacob el Arab written below
1 item 11 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/312 Letter from J T Galton Beaumont College Old Windsor to Major arranging time for lunch
1 item 10 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/313 Letter from J T Galton Beaumont College Old Windsor to Major with time fixed for lunch date
1 item 10 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/314 Letter from J T Galton Beaumont College Old
6 May 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/315</td>
<td>Letter from R W Hayden Dept of Agriculture The University Leeds to Major Sykes confirming date for chairing the opening meeting</td>
<td>30 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/316</td>
<td>Letter from W Hayward The Greens Kilham with thanks and news of time spent in Canada</td>
<td>29 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/317</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby Foster Tonge &amp; Botterill solicitors Great Driffield to Major Sykes with cheque and questions about tenants</td>
<td>30 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/318</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Hawson The Mount Rillington York. to Major Sykes with thanks for presence at a meeting</td>
<td>29 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/319</td>
<td>Two letters from J Herron Springfield House Driffield to Major Sykes with thanks for a cheque, news of the farms and a proposed arrangement for a lecture to the Brotherhood</td>
<td>29 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/320</td>
<td>Letter from Geo M Horsley 25 Vine St Norton Malton Sec Norton Malton &amp; District Chrysanthemum Soc to Major Sykes with tickets for the show</td>
<td>29 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/321</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton Drill Club to Mr Wilson confirming a date for a supper with attached a cutting from the Hull Times about a glove factory</td>
<td>28 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/322</td>
<td>Letter from William Hayward The Greens Kilham asking for help in claiming Old Age pension and the address of a Captain Rolleston formerly of Wattnal Hall</td>
<td>26 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/323</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton Drill Club to Mr Wilson asking for further supplies</td>
<td>20 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/324</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby to Major Sykes about a letter written to a newspaper on his behalf</td>
<td>19 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Tom Hardwick Sec Bridlington Literary & Debating Society Edinbro' House Bridlington to Major Sykes asking for a visit in the coming session with enclosed the programme of the 1908-9 session
1 item
17 Oct 1909

Letter from W Boothby Hunton Hon Sec Richmond Committee changing the timing of a meeting on 25th to after a Radicals meeting on same night
1 item
15 Oct 1909

Letter from Holland & Holland Gun & Rifle Manufacturers 98 New Bond St London to Capt Mark Sykes about two guns for hire at 10 guineas for the rest of this season and completion date of a new pair for next
1 item
13 Oct 1909

Letter from J Herron Springfield House Driffield with enclosed statement of accounts from the Boys Brigade camp at West Sutton in August
1 item
[1909]

Letter from Geo M Horsley Sec Malton Norton & District Fanciers Society 25 Vine St Norton Malton to Major Sykes with a schedule of the show and request for continued patronage and support
1 item
13 Oct 1909

Letter from Holland & Holland Gun & Rifle Manufacturers 98 New Bond St London to Capt Mark Sykes offering two guns for hire after request for a pair of second hand guns and a reminder of an unpaid bill and longstanding order
1 item
11 Oct 1909

Letter from F J Hannaford Hon Sec Ents Com Hull Constitutional Club Hull to Major Sykes D.S.O. with invitation to the opening dinner of the winter session 1909-1910. Marked Regret engagement
1 item
11 Oct 1909

Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton Drill Club to Mr Wilson offering a date for a general meeting and giving details of improvements to the room and latest shooting scores
1 item
11 Oct 1909

Letter from R Herron President Driffield Brotherhood
[1909]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/334</td>
<td>Letter from F G Hobson Solicitor Clerk to Governors Beverley Grammar School</td>
<td>4 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newbegin Beverley changing a date given in error for a meeting of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>governors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/335</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield to Major Sykes suggesting</td>
<td>23 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>distributing a copy of Lord Roseberry's speech to all electors in the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/336</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby Solicitor Driffield to Major Sykes about errors in</td>
<td>23 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reporting of a speech made at Burton Agnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/337</td>
<td>Card from F H Hobson Clerk to the Governors announcing a Special Meeting</td>
<td>27 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beverley Grammar School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/338</td>
<td>Letter from Susie Holmes Hon Sec Hessle Habitation The Cliff Hessle inviting</td>
<td>20 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Major Sykes to a meeting of the Primrose League marked NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/339</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby to Mr Wilson Sec re inspection of Club by Major</td>
<td>20 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sykes in near future</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/340</td>
<td>Letter from Holland &amp; Holland Gun &amp; Rifle Manufacturers 98 New Bond St</td>
<td>15 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London to Capt Mark Sykes about two guns for hire - the pair has been sold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/341</td>
<td>Letter from Hamley Bros Ltd Regent St London to Mr W Wilson offering to</td>
<td>15 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>repair a boat for half the charge. Marked YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/342</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby Sec West Sutton with news of a stove for the rifle</td>
<td>14 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
W Wilson giving costing for repairing a boat marked NO
1 item

Letter from W H Smith & Son Malton Railway Station to Mr W Wilson regretting inability to obtain copies of Lord Roseberry's speech as it can only be obtained from the Daily Mail direct
1 item

Letter from W Holtby Sec to Mr Wilson re targets for a shoot
1 item

Letter from A E Harris Bridlington Athletic Association Football Club Wellington Rd Bridlington to Mark Sykes with thanks for a club subscription
1 item

Letter from G Talbot Hassell Grand Hotel Harrogate with support for Mark Sykes recent 'Things Political No 4'
1 item

Letter from Geo Harker Hon Sec Rueberry Osmotherley Northallertonto Mr Wilson with thanks for Major Sykes acceptance as Vice president of Driffield town hockey club and subscription
1 item

Letter from T Holtby Solicitor Driffield reluctantly agreeing to say a few words on the Budget at the next meeting
1 item

Card from Hamley Bros Ltd Regent St London to W Wilson acknowledging receipt of request re boat sail
1 item

Letter from J G Talbot Hassell Mount Cross Bramley Yorks. to Capt Sykes with thanks for reading material and remarks about constitutionalism
1 item

Letter from Geo Harker Hon Sec Driffield Town Hockey Club 30 New Rd Driffield asking Major Sykes to become a vice president of the club
1 item

Letter from Hamley Bros Ltd Regent St London to Mr
31 Aug 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/354 Letter from J G Talbot Hassell Mount Cross Bramley Yorks. to Capt Sykes with congratulations for his recent speech  
1 item  
30 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/355 Letter from J Percival Hughes principal Agent Conservative Central Office St Stephens Chambers Westminster SW asking for dates available over the next two months for making public speeches  
1 item  
Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/356 Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton York. To Mr Wilson with shooting targets for Major Sykes to judge and a request for more ammunition  
1 item  
31 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/357 Letter from T Holtby Solicitor Driffield to Major Sykes on arrangements for a good speaker and a meeting in the district  
1 item  
28 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/358 Letter from Hamley Bros Ltd Regent St London to Mark Sykes re a boat sent off already and an order for a 'chute'  
1 item  
26 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/359 Letter from Harrison Holt Ravenswyke Kirbymoorside Yorks. to Major Sykes with sympathy and regret  
1 item  
25 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/360 Letter from Harrison Holt Highfield Driffield East Yorks. glad to hear that Major Sykes will be coming to a meeting to be addressed by Mr Franks  
1 item  
22 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/361 Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton York to Mr Wilson with arrangements for the WRA shooting competition  
1 item  
20 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/362 Post Card from A V Hughes University Museum of Archaeology and of Ethnology Cambridge asking for information on a Jerusalem pipe given to the Museum. Marked 'Answered'  
1 item  
19 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/363 Post Card from Hamley Bros Ltd 64 Regent St  
18 Aug 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/364  Letter from J Holtby Schoolhouse Wansford Driffield to M Sykes about a question paper he suggested for the children on the Pageant. 1 item
17 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/365  Letter from Harrison Holt Ravenswyke Kirbymoorside Yorks Hon Sec of the Conservative Association about a meeting which Major Sykes is to address 1 item
15 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/366  Letter from J Holtby Schoolhouse Wansford Driffield to M Sykes accompanying essays by children who witnessed the Pageant 1 item
12 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/367  Letter from Harrison Holt Ravenswyke Kirbymoorside Yorks Hon Sec of the Conservative Association about some sketches M Sykes has done 1 item
10 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/368  Letter from Harrison Holt Ravenswyke Kirbymoorside Yorks Hon Sec of the Conservative Association attaching a letter from the local association chairman Wm P Frank asking Major Sykes to address a public meeting 1 item
7 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/369  Letter from Wm Holtby Sec Brigade to Wm Wilson about repair of rifles and news of new recruits 1 item
4 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/370  Letter from Geo M Horsley Sec Norton Malton & District Chrysanthemum Society 25 Vine St Norton which accompanied a schedule for the forthcoming show and asking for a subscription 1 item
30 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/371  Letter to Major sykes from T Holtby Solicitors Driffield asking him to give a lecture with slides on his last visit to the Middle East to the Agricultural Society 1 item
24 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/372  Letter from James Holtby Wansford Driffield with thanks for making the school visit to the Pageant so enjoyable 1 item
22 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/373  Letter from John King & V H Huntly Lund Vicarage 16 Jul 1909
Beverley to Major Sykes asking him to open a Bank holiday fete. Marked 'Away until 5'
1 item

Letter from John Harding West Sutton York to Major Sykes about wagons involved in the Sports and the loan of two swords
1 item

Letter from J E Hart Hon Sec 51 Eastgate North Driffield acknowledging cheque acceptance of presidency and presentation of prizes by Mrs Sykes
1 item

Letter from H Hall Church Warden Copes Landing Cranswick Beverley appealing for a donation toward repairs to the vicarage
1 item

Letter from J E Hart 51 Eastgate South Driffield Hon Sec to Major Sykes asking him to be president of Driffield Watermen's Sports Club and his wife to present prizes at the annual meeting
1 item

Letter from Thos Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield to Major Sykes suggesting press cover to be arranged if he attends the Sledmere Feast
1 item

Letter from Hamley Bros 202 Regent St London to Sykes Esq They will get elastic for the aeroplane a.s.a.p. Letter marked 'can get elastic directions for fixing wanted'
1 item

Card from F G Hobson Clerk to Governors Beverley Grammar School announcing a special meeting re County Council Grant
1 item

Telegram from Holtby Driffield to Wilson asking if Mr & Mrs Sykes will be at lunch tomorrow
1 item

Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Margery Helmsley asking her to bring her motor tomorrow
1 item

Letter from Wm Holtby Sec West Sutton to Mr Wilson
21 Jun 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/384</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm Holtby re rifle club rooms the club dinner and a copy of information sent to the NRA</td>
<td>15 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/385</td>
<td>Letter marked Private &amp; Confidential from J Percival Hughes Conservative Central Office St Stephen's Chambers Westminster S W with an invitation to a meeting of representatives of constituencies to make ready for an election</td>
<td>Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/386</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby Sec West Sutton to Mr Wilson asking for help with a letter from the NRA. Marked 'send rifle in to Malcolm W Wilson'</td>
<td>9 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/387</td>
<td>Letter from J Henshaw Judges Club Norton Malton to Major Sykes asking permission to fish the stream running through Eddlethorpe estate</td>
<td>2 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/388</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby Sec West Sutton to Mr Wilson re starting a club at Langtoft and requesting a copy of the club rules to send to the NRA</td>
<td>2 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/389</td>
<td>Letter from C E Hollings Medical Officer of Health Driffield RDC Eastgate House Kilham about an essay he wrote bearing on the present political situation for Major Sykes to read</td>
<td>2 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/390</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Hendrige Temple House Waltham Cross to Mark Sykes. His paper on the Kurdish tribes is interesting and useful for the F O</td>
<td>20 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/391</td>
<td>Letter from J R Herron 8 Church St Driffield to Major Sykes detailing arrangements for a camp for 16 officers &amp; 40 boys</td>
<td>29 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/392</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Holtby Sec West Sutton to Mr Wilson about the rifle range at the club and letter from the NRA</td>
<td>27 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogue Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/393</td>
<td>Letter from W Highmoor? Driffield to Major Sykes with thanks for giving him</td>
<td>28 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a testimonial saying the appointment is practically decided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/394</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield with comments on the</td>
<td>19 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>current political situation before the election</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/395</td>
<td>Letter from W Highmoor? Driffield to Major Sykes asking for his support with</td>
<td>18 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the business of an unnamed committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/396</td>
<td>Letter from W Highmoor? Driffield to Major Sykes asking him to give him a</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>testimonial for the post of Small Holdings Land Agent to East Riding County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/397</td>
<td>Letter from H Hirst 3 Melville Terrace Filey accepting a donation to Mitford</td>
<td>15 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lodge of Shepherds and confirming an invitation to the Feast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/398</td>
<td>Letter from H Hirst 3 Melville Terrace Filey Mitford Lodge of Shepherds with</td>
<td>6 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>an invitation to their Feast.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marked 'Accept'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/399</td>
<td>Letter from W B Heard Beirut to Major Sykes W B Heard describes the current</td>
<td>30 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>turmoil in the country with attacks from Esheffs and Ghers and the danger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for Abdul Hamid in prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompanying letter and its translation from Abdul Hamid Bey 11/400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/400</td>
<td>Letter in Arabic with translation from Abdul Hamid Bey and his brothers in</td>
<td>30 Apr 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>prison in Beirut to Mark Sykes asking him to use his influence with the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambassador or his father to try to get them set free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/401</td>
<td>Letter from G W Jordison South Cliff House Bridlington to Mark Sykes asking</td>
<td>20 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for a donation to Bridlington Baptist bazaar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/402</td>
<td>Notice from William H Jennings Clerk to the Justice</td>
<td>21 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/11/403</th>
<th>Telegram from Jameson to Mark Sykes asking him to do comic song and recitation for old people's dinner at Temperance Hall Hull</th>
<th>11 Oct 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/404</td>
<td>Letter from J H James The Sportsman 1&amp;2 King St Covent Garden London WC to Major Sykes about compilation of an Encyclopaedia of sport</td>
<td>8 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/405</td>
<td>Telegram from Jameson to Sykes asking him to have a quick meal together tonight</td>
<td>7 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/406</td>
<td>Letter from Frederick Johnson to Mark Sykes with thanks for his offer of a reference and for the successful support of Sir Tatton</td>
<td>2 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/407</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Jackson Cranswick Beverley enclosing receipts for cheques paid after sheep damaged allotments</td>
<td>8 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/408</td>
<td>Letter from A E Jackson The Laurels Hessle East Yorks to Major Sykes confirming arrangements for a speech to Hull Junior Unionists on 24 November</td>
<td>2 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/409</td>
<td>Letter from Andrew E Jackson City of Hull &amp; District Junior Unionist Association Victoria Chambers Bowlalley lane Hull to Mark Sykes asking him to give a lecture to the association</td>
<td>31 Aug 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/410</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Jackson Clerk Cranswick Beverley to Major Sykes about compensation for tenants after a field gate was left open</td>
<td>25 Aug 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/411</td>
<td>Notice from William H Jennings Clerk to the Justice Division of Bainton Beacon of a Petty Sessions special hearing for a music license for Temperance Hall Driffield</td>
<td>9 Sep 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/412</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Jackson Clerk Cranswick Beverley</td>
<td>23 Aug 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Major Sykes about fault and compensation for tenants after a field gate was left open allowing sheep to get into spoil crops

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/413 Long letter in French from Had Jarab ? in Jerusalem to Monsieur Mark

1 item

17 July 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/414 Letter from W B Jackson The Avenue Bridlington to Sykes clarify which of them will open Bempton Flower Show

1 item

23 July 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/415 Letter from P H Jackson Wetwang to Major Sykes rejecting an offer of military service in favour of remaining a territorial and doing farm work

1 item

23 July 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/416 Letter from Jack Jackson Hon Sec Westow Athletic Sports to Major Sykes asking for a contribution to sports day

1 item

20 July 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/417 Letter from H R Jackson Kilham Vicarage Driffield to Major Sykes with thanks for contribution to the Home Encouragement Show

1 item

20 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/418 Letter from Fred Jackson Wetwang to Major Sykes asking for employment now camp is over and he is without work

1 item

19 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/419 Letter from Wm Jackson Clerk Hutton Cranswick Parish Council Beverley to W Wilson on arrangements for publicising a meeting also viewing some allotments

1 item

19 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/420 Letter from H R T Vetson ? Kilham Vicarage Driffield to Major Sykes asking him to contribute to their Home Encouragement show and thanking him for a donation

1 item

07 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/421 Letter from William E H Jennings Clerk to Justices of Bainton Beacon Division to Major Sykes asking him to attend a meeting transferring Hull Bridge to the County

1 item

03 Jul 1909
Letter from William Jackson Clerk to Hutton Cranswick Parish Council Beverley to W Wilson arranging the meeting on 'Cooperation' at the Odd Fellows Hall
1 item
02 Jul 1909

Letter from William Jackson Clerk to Hutton Cranswick Parish Council Beverley to W Wilson planning a meeting on 'cooperation'
1 item
28 Jun 1909

Letter from Wm Jackson The Avenue Bridlington inviting Mark Sykes and his wife to lunch before a large garden function on 14th
1 item
08 Jun 1909

Notice from W H Jennings Clerk to the Justices of Bainton Beacon of Petty Session with a special section for theatrical licenses
1 item
23 Jun 1909

Letter from R Jenkinson Hon Sec Loyal Ravine Lodge of Oddfellows 1 Queens Terrace Filey with an invitation to a dinner
1 item
04 Jun 1909

Letter in French to Mark Sykes from Had Jarale ? Jerusalem
1 item
21 May 1909

Post Card to W Wilson from Kirk & Medd Secs Malton Agricultural Society with thanks for comments
1 item
22 Jun 1909

Letter from F C King to Major Sykes asking him to be a vice president for the coming season. Marked 10/6
1 item
07 May 1909

Letter from E A Keightley? Lonsdale House Princes Avenue Hull asking Mark Sykes to give a speech to the Salisbury Club. Marked 'Regret'
1 item
18 Oct 1909

Telegram to Major Sykes from Major King Great Western Hotel Paddington asking him to meet at the Naval & Military club today
1 item
28 Sep 1909

Letter to Mark from C A C K at the Naval & Military
21 Sep 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/11/433</th>
<th>Letter to Mark from C A C King Holmdene Woolacombe North Devon regrets refusing invitation to stay due to illness</th>
<th>08 Sep 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/434</td>
<td>Letter to Mark from C A C King The Haven St Mawes Cornwall describing new infantry rifle training for warfare in the OTC and news of military life in India and Egypt</td>
<td>08 Aug 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/435</td>
<td>Letter to Mark from C A C K at the Naval &amp; Military Club Piccadilly with his plans for the summer</td>
<td>31 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/436</td>
<td>Letter from J S Keltie Secretary Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row Burlington Gardens London asking Mr Sykes for suggestions to go in their new edition of Hints on Outfit for Tropical Countries</td>
<td>20 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/437</td>
<td>Letter from L Bartylling ? 13 Queen St Mayfair W to Mr Sykes asking for help with moving fees as the post dated cheque from his mother has been refused by the bank again.</td>
<td>06 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/438</td>
<td>Letter from C A C King Kasr-et-Nil Barracks Cairo to Mark offering a donation to his Colour fund sending military and suggesting a meeting in London soon</td>
<td>19 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/439</td>
<td>Letter from C A C King Kasr-et-Nil Barracks Cairo to Mark with a donation to the Edith Sykes fund from officers and men of 1st Battalion</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/440</td>
<td>Letter from H G Ketchley The Rectory Barton-le-Street Malton to Mr &amp; Mrs Sykes offering to show them some sculptures and china</td>
<td>18 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/441</td>
<td>Telegram to Sykes from Cairo posting donation to colour fund</td>
<td>14 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter to Mr Sykes from J S Keltie Sec Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row Burlington Gardens London asking for maps to consider them for publication in the Journal 1 item

08 Jun 1909

Letter to Mr W Wilson from Walter Ketley Sec Grand United Order of Oddfellows Loyal Buckrose Lodge West Sutton Yorks thanking Major Sykes for his acceptance of invitation and his donation 1 item

04 Jun 1909

Letter to Mr W Wilson from Walter Ketley Sec Grand United Order of Oddfellows Loyal Buckrose Lodge West Sutton Yorks asking Major Sykes to dinner at the annual festival. Marked 'Yes' 1 item

23 May 1909

Letter from S Kirk & J E Medd Malton Agricultural Society to Major Sykes asking him to sponsor a prize at their show 1 item

13 May 1909

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for transport for a voter. Note added that John Carvill will be at the Sherburn Feast. 1 item

30 Oct 1909

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on the forthcoming election asking if George Wyndham will speak twice in the district 1 item

30 Oct 1909

Telegram from Lambert to Major Sykes asking if George Wyndham will speak twice in the district 1 item

30 Oct 1909

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson confirming Mr Sykes should join the yacht club 1 item

29 Oct 1909

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for information about presiding officers at Royston & Kirby Grindlehythe 1 item

27 Oct 1909

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson 26 Oct 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/452 Postcard from WGS The Leading Light Syndicate Jameson Chambers Hull on delay in sending a frame 26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/453 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on arrangements for speakers and further letter from Mr Ablewhite 22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/454 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on offer of unwanted speakers made by Mr Ablewhite 19 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/455 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to M Sykes Lumley Castle about speakers for Driffield district meetings 18 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/456 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on arrangements and advertisements for meetings 18 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/457 Letter from Robert Layton Boot & Shoe Stores Market Place Market Weighton to Lieut Col Mark Sykes as vice president asking for a donation to the town band 16 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/458 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson with concerns about getting speakers for local meetings at Driffield 15 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/459 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Road Bridlington to Mr Wilson on his decision to stay there all week because of a difficult fight to win the municipal elections 14 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/460 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett 14 Oct 1909
Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to M Sykes on his decision to print Sir Luke Whites speech saying it is risky and may give ammunition to their opponents 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/461  Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson querying speakers making arrangements for meetings and enclosing copy of letters from Mr Ablewhite Mr Wyvill & Messrs Todd & Thorpe 1 item 13 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/462  Telegram from Lambert High St Bridlington to Major Sykes Ablewhite can send Sam Thompson to speak at Driffield 1 item 13 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/463  Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on arrangements for Sir Gilbert Parkers accommodation 1 item 13 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/464  Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson. He refers to Sir Luke Whites speech & will arrange local meetings and asks Major Sykes to invite Sir Charles Strickland to chair Boynton 1 item 12 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/465  Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking who Mr Thomas Heselton is 1 item 11 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/466  To Lambert Market Place Bridlington from Ablewhite insisting on setting date for big speaker 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/467  Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mark Sykes complaining that the Central Association and Mr Ablewhite are being so unhelpful about speakers for local meetings 1 item 11 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/468  Letter from J V Lodge Bishopdale Aysgarth Yorks to Mark with disappointing news of the regiment. He says 'you did wisely in forming The Territorials'. Wants him to write to Sir H Beresford Pearse Bedale for accommodation 1 item 08 Oct 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/469</td>
<td>Letter from John Longster 20 Belle Vue Terrace Malton with thanks for fishing permission at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>08 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/470</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson enclosing copies of press cuttings</td>
<td>08 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/471</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on arrangements for meetings</td>
<td>07 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/472</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on meeting where Sir Gilbert White will speak</td>
<td>05 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/473</td>
<td>From Thos Ablewhite Conservative Central Office St Stephen’s Chambers Westminster SW to E Lambert offering speakers for meeting at Buckrose</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/474</td>
<td>From Thos Ablewhite Conservative London to Lambert Market Place Bridlington offering Sir Gilbert Parker MP as speaker for October 26th</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/475</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on problems with proposed meeting on 26th.</td>
<td>04 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/476</td>
<td>Telegram from Lambert to Major Sykes asking for agreement to Sir Gilbert White as speaker for Bridlington meeting on 26th.</td>
<td>04 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/477</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on hiring a car for Sir Gilbert White’s visit</td>
<td>03 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/478</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on cuttings from the Free Press and Bridlington Chronicle</td>
<td>02 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/479</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington on</td>
<td>01 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
failed attempts to fix some meetings the need to get more in before the elections and representation at the Revision Court.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/480 Three letters between E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington Geo Renwick Newcastle on Tyne and Thos Ablewhite Conservative Central Office St Stephen’s Chambers Westminster SW on arranging speakers for the Bridlington meeting
28 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/481 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on the Free Press and Sir Luke White’s Budget meetings in the division
28 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/482 Letter from John Lythe Royal Sea Bathing Infirmary Scarborough an ex servant asking for charity
27 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/483 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson Have ordered of Mr Balfour’s speech for distribution in the Division
25 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/484 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson enclosing a cutting of an inaccurately reported speech in the Free Press
24 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/485 Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for a subscription and booking a visit to the Smoking Concert at the Bridlington Club
24 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/486 Letter from E Lambert Bridlington and District Unionist Club to Mr Wilson on a satisfactory meeting at Burton Agnes
23 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/487 Letter from E Lambert Bridlington and District Unionist Club to Mr Wilson arranging meetings in the Division
21 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/488 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett
20 Sep 1909
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Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on ticket sales for a garden party at Burton Agnes 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/489 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson marked 'M sees this'. From Conservative Central Office will try to find a speaker for two meetings at Bridlington and Driffield 1 item 18 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/490 Letter from John Longster Belle View Terrace Malton asking for a donation to the Fitzwilliam Angling Club [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/491 Telegram from Lambert to Major Sykes asking for a meeting that day 1 item 16 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/492 Telegram from Lambert to Major Sykes with further arrangements for a guest speaker 1 item 15 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/493 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson about arranging a series of meetings 1 item 15 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/494 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson accepting Mr Raine but preferring MP’s to professional speakers for meetings in the constituency 1 item 15 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/495 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for copies of Lord Roseberry’s speech and sending information about Mr Raine 1 item 14 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/496 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson about the date of a Protest League meeting at Driffield 1 item 13 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/497 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett 13 Sep 1909
Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for dates for public meetings to be arranged for Mr Sykes including one at Sledmere. Letter marked 'can be done if desired'

Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson

U DDSY2/1/11/498

Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking for Mr Sykes to try to secure buses to take Norton people to meeting at Burton Agnes

08 Sep 1909

Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson enclosing letter from Mr Percival Sykes Hughes on arranging dates and speakers for constituency meetings

U DDSY2/1/11/499

07 Sep 1909

Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mr Sykes with news of Club squabbles which were settled and a report in the press which may be of interest

U DDSY2/1/11/500

04 Sep 1909

Letter from Lord Londesborough referring to an enclosed letter from Holtby which is no longer present

U DDSY2/1/11/501

02 Sep 1909

Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson arranging a garden Meeting at Burton Agnes Hall on the 21st when Mr Steel Maitland will attend and Mr Sykes will speak

U DDSY2/1/11/502

1 Sep 1909

Letter from Lord Londesborough referring to an enclosed letter from Mr Holtby. He will forward it to Wyvill recruiting for the Budget Protest league in Yorkshire and return it when it comes back

U DDSY2/1/11/503

31 Aug 1909

Telegram from Lambert to Wilson trying to change date of Steel Maitland meeting to 20th or 21st September

U DDSY2/1/11/504

31 Aug 1909

Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett

U DDSY2/1/11/505

31 Aug 1909
Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson trying to change date of Steel Maitland meeting to 20th or 21st September [copy attached] and asking for Mr Sykes dates
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/506 Letter from A D Steel Maitland 72 Cadogan Square S W to E Lambert offering dates for a meeting at Burton Agnes and asking for information to influence his speech
1 item
26 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/507 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to M Sykes querying the changing of arrangements for Mr Steel Maitland’s speech and the premise that a garden party needs extensive speechmaking.
1 item
28 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/508 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mr Wilson to inform Mr Sykes that Mr Hughes has secured Mr Steel Maitland as speaker for the Burton Agnes meeting – dates to be arranged – also asking for a meeting at Sledmere
1 item
26 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/509 Letter from Lord Londesborough Londesborough Lodge Scarborough to Major Sykes suggesting a Budget Protest Meeting at Driffield
1 item
25 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/510 Letter from H Leslie Assistant Hon Sec Rifle Club Driffield asking Major Sykes to open the Range
1 item
17 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/511 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to M Sykes agreeing to arrange the meeting at Burton Agnes Hall but warning that seasonal work will affect the attendance if dates are not carefully chosen. A free press article supporting the Radicals is mentioned which has referred to religious belief (in relation to M Sykes). Also suggests that several Radical placements as magistrates could be countered by support for a Mr Sawdon
1 item
16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/512 Letter from E Lambert of Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson asking about a proposed meeting at Leavening which is a Radical stronghold
1 item
16 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/513 Letter from H Leslie Hon Sec Rifle Club North
13 Aug 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/514</td>
<td>Letter from H Leslie Hon Sec Rifle Club North Frodingham Driffield sending a copy of the rules drawn up by the committee and a suggestion for siting the Range in an outbuilding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 Aug 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/515</td>
<td>Letter from H Leslie Hon Sec Rifle Club North Frodingham Driffield asking to meet M Sykes to make some arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Aug 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/516</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington with two attached press cuttings on a rumour at Hutton Cranswick that M Sykes gave a false reason for not attending their show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Aug 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/517</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington about claims which had to be served at Hutton Cranswick and additions to the owners register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/518</td>
<td>Letter from H Leslie 7th Frodingham Driffield to W Wilson Arranging a meeting of the rifle club committee with M Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/519</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington on arrangements for a Garden party at Burton Agnes to encourage the Unionist voters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/520</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson advising M Sykes to make a small donation to the Londesborough Recreation Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/521</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington on a meeting to be arranged on the budget at Driffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/522</td>
<td>Letter from W D Laybourne Great Heck Lowthorpe with thanks for the donation to the Heck Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jul 1909</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/523</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to Mr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Jul 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/524 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington on the difficulty of trying to get people to meetings and suggesting a man is sent round the villages to get signatures for the Petition

1 item

10 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/525 Letter from Gerard Lowther British Embassy Constantinople with thanks for copies of Mark Sykes paper on the Kurdish tribes

1 item

9 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/526 Letter from H W Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington to Mark Sykes asking him to appoint an agent to begin preparations for the election

1 item

3 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/527 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson on a meeting about the Budget and proposed collection of signatures to a petition in opposition to it

1 item

1 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/528 Post card from A E Love (Sec) Filey Cricket Club asking for a donation for 1908

1 item

30 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/529 Letter from H Leslie Hon Sec 7th Frodingham Driffield to Mark Sykes giving dates and thanks from the Rifle Club Committee for the offer to visit

1 item

28 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/530 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson arranging to meet Mr Sykes

1 item

28 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/531 Letter from W D Laybourne Great Heck Lowthorpe Driffield to Major Sykes asking for support for a Sports day in the village

1 item

26 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/532 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson about plans to visit villages re Registration and Organisation and then meet Mr Sykes who may prefer to send good wishes rather than attend the Bridlington Club meeting

1 item

25 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/533 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson. 24 Jun 1909
Wilson. It is important for M Sykes to attend the Central Committee meeting for planning the election and reactions to the Budget. Preferably he could meet him before hand to ascertain views. Then golf club subs and a possible meeting in Bridlington are dealt with 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/534 Letter from H Leslie Asst Hon Sec 7th Frodingham Driffield to Mark Sykes reporting a meeting to form a Rifle Club asking for advice and a donation 1 item

23 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/535 Letter from H Longworth Trebizond thanking Mark Sykes for his pamphlet on the Kurdish tribes asking for more copies for travellers willing to add to the details gathered and offering hospitality when he returns to Trebizond 1 item

18 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/536 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson on extracts from speeches by Asquith and Lloyd George to circulate among electors 1 item

15 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/537 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington on whether extracts from recent political speeches should be used 1 item

15 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/538 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson asking what M Sykes thinks of an open air meeting at Burton Agnes Hall 1 item

11 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/539 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to M Sykes asking him not to write to the Free Press any more and use the Chronicle to pre-empt any misinformation. Village committees and the Garden party meeting are in hand 1 item

11 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/540 Torn half of letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W Wilson on Chronicle reporter to attend club feasts attended by M Sykes asks for dates 1 item

07 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/541 Letter from T Lickes Wold Newton Hunmanby with invitation to annual feast 1 item

[1909]
Letter from E Lambert Bridlington and District
Unionist Club to W Wilson asking M Sykes to give a
donation to the Garden Party excursion
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington on
garden party arrangements and suggesting he attend
the Wold Newton feast (Sir Luke always does). Also
enclosing copies of relevant newspaper articles
1 item

Telegram from Lambert to Sykes. Can he attend
garden party on June 14th?
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to
Mark Sykes correcting errors in a letter about
finances
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to W
Wilson on arrangements for a Bridlington garden
party and outing
1 item

Letter from H de M Leather to Mark with army news
of the shockingly bad training of some territorials also
enclosing a letter from Sgt W Mann asking for help
with a small debt which may lose him his army career
1 item

Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Road Bridlington on
the effects of the Budget on builders and people
borrowing from Friendly societies
1 item

Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to M
Sykes on an item in the Hull Daily News
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to M
Sykes on press comment, making arrangements and
rallying support for constituency meetings
1 item

Letter from Sleuths Malton to Mark offering two
horses for sale
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to

21 May 1909
Mark Sykes on arrangements for election meetings combating the attacks of the Free press and farmers resistance to the Territorial scheme
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/553 Copy of letter U DDSY2/1/11/552 from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to Mark Sykes
21 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/554 Telegram from Lambert to Sykes says first paragraph libellous, should it be changed?
19 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/555 Telegram from Lambert to Wilson queries Sykes attendance at Bridlington Show
19 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/556 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to Mark Sykes claiming his letter for the Bridlington Press may contain libellous comment.
19 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/557 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mr Wilson about Sykes attendance at a garden party and a copy of the Free Press
21 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/558 Telegram from Lambert to Sykes asking if some letters should be sent
20 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/559 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to M Sykes. On his own initiative he has made alterations and sent the letter to the Free Press and other local papers
19 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/560 Letter from E Lambert Bridlington and District Unionist Club Bridlington to Mr Wilson suggesting an excursion for Unionists from the Division.
18 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/561 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mr Wilson about a reference for a farmer. Letter marked No experience so reference refused
17 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/562 Letter from E Lambert 69 Quay Rd Bridlington to Mr
14 May 1909

Wilson on a Free Press article criticising M Sykes speech. He suggests it should be challenged not by writing to the Free Press but by distribution of copies of the speech locally.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/563 Letter from E Lambert Market Place Bridlington to Mr Wilson on names of people on a platform at a meeting in Bridlington with advice on following them up. Also an offer of a paper needs to be discussed with M Sykes
1 item

11 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/564 Card from British Vice Consulate Mosul Turkey in Asia from Mohamed Ali Al Fazil Member for Mosul. No message
1 item

1 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/565 Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks to Wilson on adjutants visit to Driffield
1 item

29 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/566 Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks to Sykes on a meeting with the Colonel
1 item

28 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/567 Programme for the Smoking Concert of the Central Conservative Bicycle Club
1 item

29 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/568 Letter from C W Williams Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Bicycle and Motor Club Wright St Hull with an invitation to a Smoker on the 29th Marked 'This came on 29th!'
1 item

26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/569 Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks to Sykes postponing a meeting
1 item

25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/570 Letter from James Mills Beverley to Major Sykes on a legal dispute over a racehorse
1 item

02 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/571 Letter from James Mills Beverley to Colonel Mark Sykes on matters arising from appointment of Trustees for a settlement of Lady Sykes
1 item

21 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/572 Memo from Meyer & Mortimer 36 Conduit St London

20 Oct 1909
| U DDSY2/1/11/574 | Letter from James Mills Beverley to Lt Col Mark Sykes on arrangements for Trustees for settlements for Lady Sykes asking for Mr Cholmondeley's consent to act | 18 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/576 | Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks making arrangements for a meeting | 13 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/577 | Letter from W Monagh Rosetta Blackrock C Cork to Major Sykes asking for advice on getting a uniform for his son | 12 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/578 | Invitation from Mother Superior of Convent of Mercy Anlaby Rd Hull to M Sykes & Lady to attend prize giving and to address the meeting | 14 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/579 | Letter from A W W Marshall City of Hull Junior Unionist Association 391 Beverley Rd Hull to Major Sykes asking for an article for the next number of the Junior Unionist Marked 'How Many'. | 06 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/580 | Post unsigned from Applecross R.S.O. Rosshire to Mark on articles in the press relating to legislation coming before the 'lords'. | 16 Sep 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/581 | Letter from W Monagh Rosetta Blackrock C Cork to Major Sykes on forms relating to his son joining the army. | 13 Sep 1909 |
U DDSY2/1/11/582  Letter from J Masters for The Secretary GPO London to W Wilson with regret for misdirection of a letter packet to Malta rather than Malton  1 item  
13 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/583  Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks to Sykes asking for support for a programme for improving commitment of officers & NCO’s through extra training at Easter & Whitsuntide.  1 item  
11 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/584  Letter from Edward A Mayo Beaumont College Old Windsor enclosing forms for Major Sykes pay for camp.  1 item  
06 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/585  Letter from W Monagh Rosetta Blackrock C Cork to Major Sykes asking for a commission for his son in Major Sykes territorial regiment not as a regular.  1 item  
03 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/586  Letter from Edward A Mayo Beaumont College Old Windsor. Enquiries are in hand about pay for duties during camp.  1 item  
03 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/587  Telegram to Major Sykes from Meredith 'will do my best'  1 item  
03 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/588  Letter from Richard Meredith West End Nafferton to Major Sykes resigning from the Unionist Club Committee after a loss making garden party.  1 item  
1 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/589  Letter from V Mortimer Beverley House Driffield East Yorks asking for two short compulsory training camps to improve officer & NCO training as marks are still very poor and attendance at annual camp cannot be enforced  1 item  
1 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/590  Telegram from McManus to Wilson band can come any day but Friday  1 item  
31 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/591  Letter from W Martindale Hon Sec Bridlington Athletic Association Football Club Wellington Rd Bridlington asking for support again as one of the club Vice Presidents  1 item  
30 Aug 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/592</td>
<td>Geo Marsden Hon Sec Market Weighton A F C High St Market Weighton asking for support and patronage</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/593</td>
<td>Letter from W Monagh Rosetta Blackrock C Cork to Major Sykes asking for help in arranging a commission for his son in a territorial regiment.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/594</td>
<td>Letter from J M Hughes Hon Sec St Vincent’s AFC 64 Belvoir St Hull to Capt Mark Sykes asking for a donation to the club</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/595</td>
<td>Telegram from Mitchelson to Col Mark Sykes with invitation to lunch tomorrow. Marked 'delighted'.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/596</td>
<td>Letter from Capt R E Midglay Westow York to Major Sykes ask if W Wilson may play for Westow cricket club on two Saturdays to help achieve a clean sheet</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/597</td>
<td>Letter from R Meredith West End Nafferton to Major Sykes confirming arrangements for visit tomorrow.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/598</td>
<td>Letter from J A Merritt Rgt Instructor Beverley with receipt for services</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/599</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Metcalfe President Thirsk &amp; Malton Conservative Association West Royd Malton to Major Sykes suggesting that a cutting from the Yorkshire Post on Land Taxation proposals of the Budget be made into a pamphlet for distribution to farmers in the division</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/600</td>
<td>Letter from James Murray Plews Yard Bedale Yorks (Private F company 3yrs) asking for money to 'hawk' as harvesting is rained off and wife is sick. Marked 'Await M Sykes return'</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/601</td>
<td>Letter from G Mitchell Cab &amp; Carriage Proprietor Union Hotel &amp; Livery Stables Norton Malton to Major Sykes apologising for a mix up meeting a train</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/11/602</td>
<td>Letter from R Meredith West End Nafferton to Major</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes asking him to confirm whether he can attend a
garden party on the 6th.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/603  Letter from E Mayo Beaumont College Old Windsor
to Major Sykes about applying for a pony from the
Quartermasters Dept Royal Military College
Camberley.
1 item

17 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/604  Letter from E Mayo Beaumont College Old Windsor
to Major Sykes reporting on an inspection also asking
for baggage weight returns and other arrangements.
1 item

14 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/605  Telegram from Mayo to Sykes 5th Yorkshire Camp
Richmond asking for approx weight personal camp
baggage
1 item

09 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/606  Letter from Arne von Mehren Okehurst Farm
Billingshurst Sussex to Mark Sykes forwarding a copy
of Control Book and Fodder Classification.
1 item

09 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/607  Letter from R Meredith West End Nafferton Driffield
to Major Sykes on making arrangements for a garden
party which he will attend.
1 item

07 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/608  Letter from CSW Moffat Carr Camp Staff Officer
Strensall Camp York saying there will be no
accommodation and suggesting putting off firing until
August.
1 item

07 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/609  Letter from W Mitchell Grand United Order of
Oddfellows Friendly Society East Arklam to M Sykes
asking if he can come to dinner in July
1 item

25 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/610  Letter from R M Kinnan Admiralty Westminster to
Mark Sykes refusing help for a pensioner as he is not
in need of 'temporary medical treatment'
1 item

24 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/611  Letter from R E Midgley Hon Sec Clifton Leavening
York asking for a contribution to a sports day for poor
children.
1 item

21 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/612  Letter from F R Mannsell United Services Club Pall

20 Jun 1909
Mall SW London to Sykes with a story of an RGS funded exploration on the Aden coast and a Turkish visit which exposed prejudice.  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/613 Letter from T Marshall Sec Court Sumley Malton Filey to Major Sykes with thanks for a cheque.  
1 item

20 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/614 Letter from A E Matthewman Brookleigh Hilderthorpe Rd Bridlington with thanks to Major Sykes for a visit to Sledmere church and model cottages by Bridlington Literary and Debating Society members.  
1 item

16 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/615 Letter from T Marshall Sec Court Sumley Malton Filey to Major Sykes with an invitation to the Annual Dinner of the Court Sumley Independent Order of Foresters  
1 item

14 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/616 Letter from M Mortimer Tailor Hanover Square London to Major Sykes saying that the helmet is being corrected and will be dispatched.  
1 item

11 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/617 Letter from Edward A Majors Beaumont College Old Windsor to Major Sykes as O C camp with arrangements for procedure and programme  
1 item

07 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/618 Letter from H Montgomery Foreign Office for Sir Edward Grey with thanks to Captain Sykes for a copy of his paper on Kurdish tribes  
1 item

31 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/619 Letter from F R Mannsell 10 & 11 Park Place St James SW is sending a book of Albanians with special emphasis on 'Ded Zoku of Nikai'.  
1 item

24 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/620 Letter from T Mott Sec Ancient Shepherds Club Foston acknowledging subscription to the club  
1 item

20 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/621 Letter from F R Mannsell United Services Club Pall Mall SW to Sykes. Thanks for a list of Kurdish tribes with comments on their strange customs. News of the fighting at Adana and suggestions for blocking the Adriatic against Austrian dreadnoughts. PS do not print 50 copies of this!  
1 item

29 May 1909
| U DDSY2/1/11/622 | Letter from Edward A Majors Beaumont College Old Windsor to Major Sykes in response to his suggestions for provisions procedure and programme at camp | 18 May 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/623 | Letter from T Mott Sec Ancient Shepherds Club Foston with invitation to their Festival. Marked regret unable | 14 May 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/624 | J W Mason Sec North Eastern Railway Railway Institute Queen St York with thanks for fixing a date for your lecture on 'The State of the Balkans' | 18 May 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/625 | J W Mason Sec North Eastern Railway Railway Institute Queen St York to choose a date for a lecture on 'The State of the Balkans' | 12 May 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/626 | Invitation to Major & Mrs Sykes to a ball for Filey Constitutional Club at Victoria Hall Filey | 10 Nov 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/627 | Notification of monthly meeting of Malton Agricultural Club at George Hotel Malton | [1909] |
| U DDSY2/1/11/628 | H Newman Sec Middleton Club with thanks for cheque | 08 Jun 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/630 | Letter from Arthur Newley Hon Sec Malton Choral Society asking Major Sykes to become their president for the season | 11 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/631 | Letter from Arthur Newley Hon Sec Malton Choral Society regretting Major Sykes cannot become their president but asking for a subscription | 20 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/11/632 | Letter from M Regan Hon Sec The Avenue Bishops | 16 Oct 1909 |
Lane Hull to Major Sykes enclosing tickets for Dean Hall’s Presentation on 15th November
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/633 Letter from E J Overbury Bridlington Literary & Debating Society 4 Ashbourne Place Bridlington with arrangements for a visit to Sledmere House and grounds
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/634 Letter from E J Overbury Bridlington Literary & Debating Society 4 Ashbourne Place Bridlington asking to visit Sledmere for the annual summer outing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/635 Letter from R Ogleby Hon Sec Yorkshire Herald Angling Club 37 Wellington St Heslington Rd York saying the club is strictly confined to members of the firm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/636 Letter from L Pickering Hon Sec Sherburn Cricket Club Sherburn E R York accompanying a fixtures card and asking for support. Marked 10/6 sent
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/637 Letter from A Dunston Powzi OSB Ampleforth Abbey Oswaldkirk York to Mr Sykes with acceptance of the offer of a book on Mahomed to read in refectory after a lecture by him. Also the Abbot will sell a fireplace at the figure mentioned.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/638 Letter from F H Priest Sec United Ancient Order of Druids Sir Tatton Sykes Lodge Wetwang to Major Sykes with an invitation to their anniversary
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/639 Letter from C P Payne Hon Sec The Beaumont Union 61 St James St London SW with an invitation to the dinner for Fr Charles Galton S J
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/640 Letter from C C Payne Hon Sec 61 St James St London SW to Mr Wilson with thanks for Major Sykes subscription to Beaumont Union
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/641 Letter from M Rickett Westgate Lodge Bridlington to
30 Oct 1909
Major Sykes about the harm dismissal of a teacher is doing and the implications for the unionist cause in the municipal and next general election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/642 Letter from J W B Philips Driffield Rugby Football Club 7 Harker St Driffield with a vice presidents card and thanks for support
20 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/643 Letter from C C Payne Hon Sec The Beaumont Union 61 St James St London S W with an invitation to the college Feast and programme of events also asking for the annual subscription
20 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/644 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mark Sykes arranging to meet Mr Lawson and Mr Rawlings.
18 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/645 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mark Sykes about his father's position also asking for two tickets for Lady Sykes
17 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/646 Letter from S T Paterson (Sec) Cross Hill Driffield with invitation to give an amateur theatrical performance for the benefit of Driffield Rifle Club
14 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/647 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mark Sykes inviting his father and cousin to join a dinner party before a meeting
14 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/648 Telegram to Sykes from Phillips warning 'Ladies will be present but length at your discretion'
12 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/649 Post Card from Rev F Powell Kirkdale Vicarage Hawton R.S.O. York with thanks for response
11 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/650 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mark Sykes offering to arrange accommodation and inviting him to dinner before a journalists meeting he is to address
11 Oct 1909
1 item

Sykes agreeing on his suggestions for an address to journalists and offering some opinions as to content asking especially on censorship of the South African war
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/652 Letter from Mrs F Palethorpe 55 Beverley Rd Hull asking for a quotation fro Major Sykes for a Motto Calendar in aid of Holy Trinity Working Mens Club 1 item

1 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/653 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mark Sykes inviting him to a meeting to be presided over by the Hon Harry Lawson proprietor of the Daily Telegraph of the West riding branch of the Institute of Journalists on the Influence of the press on policies in the last century
1 item

1 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/654 Letter from JWB Phillips Hon Sec Driffield Rugby Football Club 7 Hacker St Driffield with thanks for support.
1 item

1 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/655 Letter from J Phillips Yorkshire Post Leeds to Mr Sykes apologising for 'bad treatment' also to Mr Willis suggesting that he also complain to the Eastern Morning News.
1 item

27 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/656 Telegram to Mark Sykes from Phillips 'have warned Willis can write letter you desire' 1 item

27 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/657 Invoice to Mrs Mark Sykes from Pilkington Bros Ltd Glass Works St Helens Lancashire for 2 cloches 1 item

30 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/658 Letter from F H Playfair (Sec) East Riding Territorial Force Association Union & Smiths Bank Chambers Hull cancelling the ordinary monthly meeting.
1 item

14 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/659 Letter from F H Playfair (Sec) East Riding Territorial Force Association Union & Smiths Bank Chambers Hull The ordinary monthly meeting will discuss an enclosed scheme and forward observations for the information of the Army Council.
1 item

03 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/660 Letter from F H Playfair (Sec) East Riding Territorial

26 Jul 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/661</td>
<td>Letter from S T Paterson Cross Hill Driffield to W Wilson acknowledging receipt of results of shooting at Boynton and cheques for prize money</td>
<td>26 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/662</td>
<td>Letter from S T Paterson Cross Hill Driffield to W Wilson, asking about time and details for arranging shooting at Strensall</td>
<td>16 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/663</td>
<td>Letter from S T Paterson Cross Hill Driffield to Lady Sykes, with thanks for her letter asking about the progress of his sons first voyage</td>
<td>25 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/664</td>
<td>Letter from R Pidd (Sec) Beeford Friendly Society inviting Major Sykes to the annual dinner</td>
<td>21 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/665</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs A S Plutill Hon Sec The Limes Non Sectarian Home Sutton Nr Hull asking help to clear a debt of £168</td>
<td>17 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/666</td>
<td>Letter from Ian Pistill Hunmanby (Sec) Cricket and Ancient Shepherds Club to Major Sykes asking for a subscription. Marked 10/6</td>
<td>05 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/667</td>
<td>Letter from F J Purdon Bridlington Motor Engineering Works Springfield Ave Quay Rd offering to sell a Swift car (brochure attached) to Major Sykes</td>
<td>26 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/668</td>
<td>Letter from Henry W Rigby Flamborough Vicarage Bridlington asking for a subscription to a club</td>
<td>04 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/669</td>
<td>Letter from A W Race Fleece Inn Rillington York Hon Sec to Major Sykes with thanks for his cheque</td>
<td>03 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/670</td>
<td>Letter from A W Race Fleece Inn Rillington York Hon Sec to Major Sykes with thanks for his cheque</td>
<td>02 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sec to Major Sykes asking for a contribution
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/672 Letter from H Roberts Foxholes Rectory York asking Major Sykes to help give prizes at a meeting 1 item 28 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/673 Post Card from A Rowntree Hon Sec Yorkshire Allottments and Small Holdings Association Kirkby Overblow Pannal S.O. To Mark Sykes giving notice of an important meeting asking for a special effort to attend 1 item 13 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/674 Post card from Geo Rowlay Walmgate Bar Bakery York to W Wilson promising to send an estimate. 1 item 04 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/675 Post card from Geo Rowlay Walmgate Bar Bakery York to W Wilson offering to accommodate an order. Marked Accepted estimate of 6 per head. 1 item 10 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/676 Post Card from A Rowntree Hon Sec Yorkshire Allottments and Small Holdings Association Kirkby Overblow Pannal S.O. To Mark Sykes asking him to attend an important meeting 1 item 11 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/677 Post Card from A Rowntree Hon Sec Yorkshire Allottments and Small Holdings Association Kirkby Overblow Pannal S.O. To Mark Sykes offering to supply Wensleydale cheese 1 item 22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/678 Invitation card to Nafferton Cricket Club annual supper from F Rodger Hon Sec to Mr & Mrs Sykes. Marked Accept 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/679 Card from Frances H Naite Howsham Hall York to Sykes regretting he cannot attend a meeting and, as he is on the active list, offer his support 1 item 03 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/680 Letter from J KM Rickard Hon Sec Filey Gymnastic & Athletic Club 10 John St Filey to Major Sykes with thanks for his cheque 1 item 30 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/681 Annual accounts for Filey Gymnasium Boys Brigade 1 item 1 Oct 1909
Letter from F Rodger Hon Sec Nafferton Cricket Club Nafferton acknowledging acceptance of an invitation to the Cricket Club supper
28 Oct 1909

Letter from Oliver Riley School House Middleton-on-Wolds Driffield Yorks to Major Sykes asking to add him to their list of patrons of the Middleton Village String Band and chair a concert
26 Oct 1909

Letter from J L Calverley-Rudston Allerthorpe Hall Pocklington Yorks asking Major Sykes to speak at a meeting.
30 Aug 1909

Letter from Alfred Rowntree Field House Kirkby Overton Nr Leeds to Sykes warning him not to respond to criticism of his views on education in the Scarborough Mercury
19 Aug 1909

Letter from J L Calverley-Rudston Allerthorpe Hall Pocklington Yorks on arranging a date for him to come to speak against the Budget Bill
18 Aug 1909

Letter from J L Calverley-Rudston Allerthorpe Hall Pocklington Yorks offering a date for Major Sykes to speak at Pocklington
15 Aug 1909

Letter from William Ross The Villa Nafferton Driffield passing on a rumour that Sir Luke White will not contest the next election.
12 Aug 1909

Letter from F H Robson 85 Quay Rd Bridlington forwarding a copy of the catalogue of Bridlington Agricultural Show showing the winner.
02 Aug 1909

Letter from F H Robson 85 Quay Rd Bridlington agricultural show with arrangements for procedure at the show
22 Jul 1909

Card from G E Rowlay Walmgate bar bakery York to
21 Jul 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/11/692</th>
<th>Letter from J H Robson to Major Sykes confirming arrangements for judging at Bridlington Agricultural Show</th>
<th>20 Jul 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/693</td>
<td>Telegram to Sykes from Mayner with judging times</td>
<td>19 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/694</td>
<td>Telegram to Mark Sykes with sequence of judging in driving competition</td>
<td>19 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/695</td>
<td>Letter from G E Rowlay Walmgate Bar Bakery York asking for details of the party coming for tea</td>
<td>17 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/696</td>
<td>Letter from E A Reeves Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row Burlington Gardens London W. to Mr Sykes on the reductions to route maps and the need for him to help edit them before final drawings are made.</td>
<td>14 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/697</td>
<td>Letter from F H Robson Hon Sec Bridlington Agricultural Society Annual Show grateful for helpful suggestions and glad that Mrs Sykes is able to attend the show.</td>
<td>07 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/698</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Russell 37 Norfolk St London W.C. offering an apology for an unspecified misunderstanding</td>
<td>05 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/699</td>
<td>Letter from F H Robson Hon Sec Bridlington Agricultural Society Annual Show sorry that Mark Sykes will not be able to attend the show asking for his views on the Waggon driving competition</td>
<td>1 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/700</td>
<td>Letter from G E Rowlay Walmgate Bar Bakery York offering catering for 300 children coming to the York Pageant</td>
<td>21 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/701</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Rowntree Hon Sec Yorkshire</td>
<td>16 May 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Allotments & Smallholdings Association Kirkby Overblow Pannal, S.O. on the politics of committee members and the need for keeping the emphasis on economics not politics 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/702 Letter from Alfred Rowntree Hon Sec Yorkshire Allotments & Smallholdings Association Kirkby Overblow Pannal, S.O. with names of the current and suggested committee members 1 item
16 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/703 Letter from Gilbert Ryan The Presbytery Pocklington to Major Sykes asking him to come to repeat his lecture on 'The Situation in the Balkans' at Pocklington 1 item
15 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/704 Letter to W Wilson from Geo Rayner Hon Sec Hutton Cranswick Horse Foal and Horticultural Society Beverley accepting on behalf of the committee the Driving Class competition offered by Major Sykes. 1 item
11 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/705 Letter from F H Robson Hon Sec Bridlington Agricultural Society Annual Show enclosing a copy of the schedule for the competition described by Major Sykes and suggesting two amendments. 1 item
10 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/706 Letter from W Lewis Reid Hon Organising Sec Students Association North London Polytechnic asking again that Mark Sykes come to lecture on Sir Richard Burton at Islington Central Library. Marked 'Regret Impossible' 1 item
09 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/707 Letter from Gilbert Ryan The Presbytery Pocklington to Major Sykes asking him to offer employment to a young Catholic journeyman gardener 1 item
08 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/708 Letter from George Roberts Ganton Yorks enclosing a fortune card for the coming year and asking for support. Marked 10/6 1 item
07 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/709 Letter from F Rodgers Hon Sec Nafferton Cricket Club Nafferton asking CC Capt Sykes for a small donation 1 item
07 May 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/710  Letter from I A Staveley Kirklea Driffield E Yorks to Major Sykes on ill fitting tunics for the Corps 09 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/711  Telegram from Sykes to Wilson asking where is meeting in York tomorrow? 10 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/712  Letter from John Hugh Smith Fenchurch House 5 Fenchurch St London E.C. asking if he will be in the House this week [1909]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/713  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to Major Sykes with news of progress in arrangements about the Corps 15 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/714  Letter from Fred Stanhope 7 University Mansions Putney SW1 to Major Sykes replying to his suggestion and arranging a date to talk it over. Marked 'At Castle Coombe Ch to E.C.L on the B in his 76th yr' 1 item 12 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/715  Letter from John Fenchurch House Fenchurch St London E C asking Mark for 'a meeting this week' [1909] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/716  Post card to W Wilson from J A Staveley sending 3 Batams by train to Malton for G H Pickering Leicester house Driffield 28 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/717  Letter from Francis Strange Travellers Club Pall Mall S W back from abroad asking if Sykes is in town and would like to meet up 1 item 20 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/718  Letter from John Hugh Smith Fenchurch House 5 Fenchurch St London E C to Edith arranging a visit 1 item 20 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/719  Notice from Joseph Scruton Sec Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society with an invitation to the Annual Dinner. Marked Yes 10/6 see letter 20/5/09 24 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/720  Telegram from Sykes to Wilson sleeping at 26 May 1909
Eddlethorpe not Sledmere marked Chauffeur meet Mr S with car Malton 9pm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/721 Letter from Joseph Scruton Sec Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society confirming arrangements for Capt Sykes visit to the feast 26 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/722 Telegram to Wilson from Mark Sykes making travel arrangements to Sledmere 26 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/723 Memo from E Smallwood Roselea Marshall Ave Bridlington Hon Sec Bridlington & District Fur & Feather Society asking Major Sykes to continue as President 27 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/724 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to Major Sykes suggesting he go to several of the feasts in local communities bringing news of a boy let off work to attend camp, (asking that he write to his influential employer to thank him) and the activities of 'the distinguished Knight' 29 May 1909
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/726 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to Major Sykes with news of Hull's Colours and enclosing a letter from Thomson with queries about a man called Searle and opposition to the recruitment of men to the Corps 31 May 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/727 Letter from Papa to Mark asking him to contact a friend who could recommend an artist to make a copy of Napoleon on board the Belerophon with the National Gallery and find out the price 31 Aug 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/728 Letter from Joseph Scruton Foxholes to Major Sykes Sec Foxhole Providential Benefit Society with thanks for his support for a change to the rules to death benefit for members and their wives. 1 item 03 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/729 Letter from J Sawdon High St Bridlington to M Sykes 04 Jun 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/730 Letter from A Sawkill Langley Lodge Friendly Society Sherburn York with thanks for Major Sykes subscription 1 item 04 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/731 Invitation from T. Sissons Sec Ancient Order of Foresters Hutton Cranswick to Major Sykes to the anniversary dinner. Marked Yes 10/6 1 item 16 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/732 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to Major Sykes on the scheme for Fowler, news of the progress of Sir Luke and the need for £100 to cover the cost of Colours and the detachment going to Windsor 1 item 03 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/733 Letter from W Southbin Driffield to Major Sykes sending some information found in old papers (not enclosed) 1 item 05 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/734 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to W Wilson asking if Major Sykes wants anything dealing with when he goes to Hull 1 item 07 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/735 Memo from E Smallwood Roselea Marshall Ave Bridlington Hon Sec Bridlington & District Fur & Feather Society to Major Sykes with thanks for his subscription and agreement to continue as President 1 item 07 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/736 Letter from Frederick Stanhope Green Room Club 46 Leicester Square W.C. to Major Sykes introducing his representative in England Mr William Giffard and offering a personal introduction and help with the new play. 1 item 10 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/737 Letter from C.G. Southcott Town Hall Bridlington to Major Sykes returning 10/6 sent to the family of Dickens as it is inappropriate in the circumstances. 1 item 08 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/738 Letter from Frederick Stanhope Green Room Club 46 15 Jun 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/739</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes to Wilson asking what days are free next week. 17 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/740</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby Sec Yorks Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to Mark Sykes asking for help and advice on the Union’s proposition to abolish York as a Cavalry Station 18 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/741</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes to Wilson 'move Middleton on Wolds can’t lunch' 18 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/742</td>
<td>Telegram Sykes to Wilson 'is 7th August disengaged?' [1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/743</td>
<td>Note from J A Staveley asking to meet after the 17th and querying if a book he lent has been read [1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/744</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Thackeray Hotel Great Russell St London to Major Sykes offering to price a dulcimer, commenting on a speech at Scarborough by Mortimer and a sermon by Father Vaughan, and offering to repay a loan when they meet at Driffield 23 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/745</td>
<td>Letter from B J Shepherdson Tibthorpe Driffield to Major Sykes asking him to visit to support shooting practice in the Wetwang group 05 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/746</td>
<td>Letter from George Smith Burythorpe Kirkham Abbey Yorks to Major Sykes an ex NCO asking for help to gain employment 1 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/747</td>
<td>Letter from M M S 98 York Mansions Battersea Park S W to Mark with news of Edmund who after much travelling but would like to join you at Richmond Castle. He says 'Mother is doing well now but it was very serious for two days' 28 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/748</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby Sec Yorks Union of 24 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to Mark Sykes Esq JP agreeing not to interfere as the move of the Cavalry station to Scarborough would benefit some of the clubs
1 item

Letter from A E B Soulby Sec Yorks Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to Mark Sykes Esq saying it is now proposed to move the Cavalry Station to Canterbury which alters the situation for the Yorkshire Union
1 item

26 Jun 1909

Post card from M M S mother was ill but now shows marked improvement and arrangements must be made for someone to go out to look after her.
1 item

23 Jun 1909

Telegram from Lady Sykes Great Queen St to Major Sykes Praed agrees to advance £200 on condition you renew your guarantee £1200 payable to Lloyds instead of Scottish Life. Wire instructions to Tomlin.
1 item

12 Jul 1909

Letter from Geo J Scott The Conservative Club York to Major Sykes arranging for L Corp Keddy to be put on police duty at A Camp
1 item

08 Jul 1909

Letter from M M S to Mark with thanks for sketch of Richmond and giving Edmund a good time. Comment about Baden Powell and his eccentric sister.
1 item

13 Jul 1909

Telegram from Lady Sykes to Mark Sykes with regret can’t come until next week at Salisbury Camp
1 item

19 Jul 1909

Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield to Major Sykes arranging to pass on Flamborough idea for a Composite Company
1 item

21 Jul 1909

Letter from J Sanderson 16 New Rd Driffield to Major Sykes asking for an advance copy of his speech for Cranswick Show
1 item

23 Jul 1909

Telegram from Scott to Wilson arranging to collect some baggage
1 item

31 Jul 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/758  Letter from M M S 98 York Mansions Battersea Park S W to Mark A telegram for Ruelli said the pneumonia was taking its normal course so Edmund was sent out there. Mother had sent a long letter written on the 15th so the illness must have been very sudden.
1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/759  Letter from J A Staveley enclosing three notes from R L Aspinall and two others about the performance of the Territorial Company and suggestions for improvements
1 item

08 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/760  Letter from A E B Soulby Sec Yorks Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to Mark Sykes with notice of a committee meeting on 12 August
1 item

06 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/761  Letter from A E B Soulby Sec Yorks Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to Mark Sykes need not attend the General Purposes Committee
1 item

09 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/762  Memo from John T Sokell Book & Music Seller Driffield E Yorks sending samples of photo prints to Major Sykes
1 item

09 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/763  Letter from J A Staveley to Major Sykes asking him to try to get to Hull to chair a meeting as Playfair 'is finding out what a queer lot Hull people are and he doesn't like them'
1 item

1 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/764  Letter from John Sherburn The Park Hull to W Wilson asking for a copy of Major Sykes budget speech to help with his West Hull Candidature
1 item

11 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/765  Letter from J.A. Staveley to Major Sykes about the cancellation of a camp for the [territorial forces]
1 item

12 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/766  Letter from W Stuart Brucklay castle Brucklay Aberdeenshire to Sykes with thanks for pictures and orders and being agreeable at camp
1 item

12 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/767  Letter from A E Soulby Solicitor Malton Yorkshire

20 Aug 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/768  Letter from J A Staveley to Major Sykes with arrangements for Company personnel and suggestions for chaplaincies.  
24 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/769  Letter from J A Staveley to Major Sykes asking for a meeting to draw up a training scheme for the territorial company  
23 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/770  Letter from John Sherburn The Park Hull returning Major Sykes Budget speech with thanks  
25 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/771  Letter from J T Southem The Vicarage Foston-on-the-Wolds Driffield to Mark Sykes on forming a shooting club in the parish  
27 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/772  Telegram to Sykes information on 'Lulu' Speech  
27 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/773  Letter from Mother Superior S Mary’s R C Pupil Teachers Centre High School Anlaby Rd Hull to Major Sykes asking for a contribution to the prize fund and inviting him to give an address.  
29 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/774  Card from Mother Superior Sisters of Mercy Easingwold asking for her subscription to be put on Major Sykes list  
[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/775  Card from Sister Stephany Easingwold asking for Major Sykes to accept her subscription  
[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/776  Letter from J A Staveley Worksop to Major Sykes with battalion news of an unveiling and cancellation of a camp  
1 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/777  Letter from ? Fenchurch House 5 Fenchurch St London E C to Mark asking to visit on the way back from Scotland  
03 Sep 1909
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY2/1/11/778 Letter from J A Staveley Worksop to Major Sykes suggesting a new recruit for the battalion 1 item 05 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/779 Letter from Mother Superior S Mary’s R C Pupil Teachers Centre High School Anlaby Rd Hull to Major Sykes with thanks for a contribution 1 item 07 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/780 Letter from ? Fettercairn House Fettercairn N.B.to Mark with arrangements to visit and news of George Bentinck’s death 1 item 10 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/781 Letter from A L C Somerset Government House Isle of Man to Sykes suggesting they accidentally exchanged a billycock 1 item 13 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/782 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield asking Major Sykes to come to Boynton to see a competition for the Bingham Trophy 1 item 15 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/783 Copy from Rudolph B Swinburn Literature Dept The Budget Protest League Caxton House East Block Westminster S W to F C Wyvill Esq 19 East Parade Leeds accompanying a copy of the Finance Bill and the number of amendments 1 item 16 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/784 Letter from Rudolph B Swinburn Literature Dept The Budget Protest League Caxton House East Block Westminster S W with a copy of the Finance Bill and the number of amendments (220) 1 item 16 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/785 Letter from George P Stevens Maisonette Maswell Park Hounslow London W to Mark asking for help in getting work on a newspaper 1 item 29 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/786 Letter from W Wilson 5 New-street Square London E C Marked ‘YES’ asking for return for press 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/787 Letter from E T S 5 Paper Buildings Temple E C arranging to visit 1 item 25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/788 Letter from Frank Solbe Sec Association of 28 Oct 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/789  Letter from J A Staveley c/o Mrs H F Hall Oaklands Sheffield to Major Sykes with news of his wife’s operation and thanks for a gift 27 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/790  Letter marked Final Notice from B H Shackles Sec Yorkshire Yacht Club House Co Ltd Bridlington reminding that a subscription is overdue 26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/791  Letter from C F Sellars 5 Derwent Terrace St Nicholas St Norton Malton offering to work as a man to assist with the motor cars 25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/792  Letter from George P Stevens Maisonette Maswell Park Hounslow London W late O C Roodeval Station to Mark asking him to help him enter journalism 25 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/793  Letter from J A Staveley c/o Mrs H F Hall Oaklands Sheffield to Major Sykes on Battalion arrangements while awaiting his wife’s operation 24 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/794  Letter from E T S to Mark with parliamentary gossip. Includes illustration of a woman sat on a barrel in a public house, entitled ‘The triumph of law’ 24 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/795  Letter from Richard Southwick Hon Sec Beverley Harrier Club 26 Newbegin Beverley on Major Sykes re election as patron 23 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/796  Telegram to Mark Sykes Lumley Castle Chester-le-Street from Sykes Mayfair ‘I will not come’ 22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/797  Telegram to Mark Sykes Lumley Castle Chester-le-Street from Mayfair will meet you Hull Monday 22 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/798  Note from E Sykes will arrive at York please make [1909]
Bill from H B Spottiswoode & Co Ltd New St Square London E C to Mark Sykes for copies of Sir Luke White’s speech 1 item

Letter from E T S 5 Paper Buildings Temple E C to Mark with gossip about the King and polar explorers 1 item

Telegram from Edith to Sykes 'children not coming tomorrow’ 1 item

Letter from H B Spottiswoode & Co Ltd New St Square London E C to Mark Sykes about request for copies of Sir Luke White’s speech. Marked 500 to be here by Nov 10th 1 item

Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorks to Major Sykes about a house for a schoolmaster at Beeford and regretting the committee would not give Thelwell an extension despite Sir Tatton Sykes request 1 item

Letter from H B Spottiswoode & Co Ltd New St Square London E C to Mark Sykes with printing details of copies of Sir Luke White’s speech. 1 item

Letter from J A Staveley Scarborough to Major Sykes on the friction about the schoolmaster’s house at Beeford news of farm rents and arrangements for a lecture series connected with Leeds University on farming subjects 1 item

Letter from R Affleck Gen Manager Spottiswoode & Co Ltd Printers New St Square London E.C. to Mark Sykes on sending Mr Wells their representative to Malton 1 item

Telegram from Spottiswoode to Sykes on Mr Wells’ arrival time 1 item

Letter from A E Soulby Sec Yorkshire Union of 06 Oct 1909
Agricultural Clubs & Chambers of Agriculture to Mr Sykes asking him to speak on the Bill when moving the adoption of the report of the parliamentary committee and to sign and return it. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/809  Telegram from Edith to Sykes. Have bought motor please arrange for Whitfield to go to Dainley Works Coventry for a week. 1 item 06 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/810  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield E Yorks marked 'Private' to Major Sykes trying to arrange a meeting with him and Mortimer on military matters during a time of difficulty for his own family affairs. 1 item 05 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/811  Telegram from Edith to Sykes going to buy motor on Wednesday. 1 item 04 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/812  Letter from O Searle Hon Sec Shanerosha Football Club Ormonville Norton Malton asking Major Sykes to pay his annual subscription. 1 item 04 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/813  Telegram from Sykes Mayfair to Sykes Eddlethorpe Leaving by 2.20. 1 item 04 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/814  Memo from G Stock Tower St Flamborough asking for usual donation to the annual shooting prize of Flamborough Squadron Princess of Wales own Yorkshire Regiment. 1 item 04 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/815  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield E Yorks asking for a meeting with Mortimer Edwards or himself re training arrangements. 1 item 03 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/816  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield E Yorks on arrangements for field works for the regiment new recruits and news of Sir John Gorsts approval of the budget. 1 item 30 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/817  Letter from A E Soulby Woodlands Malton to Mr Sykes arranging to dine before a lecture on Friday. 1 item 27 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/818  Letter from A L C Somerset Government House Isle 19 Sep 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/819  Letter from A E Soulby Clerk Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Malton on issues concerning setting up a charity for agricultural labourers 1 item 17 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/820  Letter from A.E.B Soulby relating to a meeting of the Parliamentary Committee of the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture 1 item 17 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/821  Letter from W Smart Well House Bempton Bridlington assuring support for the Conservative cause in the district 1 item 07 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/822  Post Card from J A Staveley Driffield to W Wilson agreeing to accompany Mr Sykes to Frodingham Feast 1 item 19 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/823  Post Card from Richard J Sansend? Bridlington Fanciers & Horticultural Society to Mark Sykes on sending a formal receipt 1 item 29 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/824  Programme for Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club annual tea with speeches by Major Mark Sykes & Mr Harrison Holt 1 item 30 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/825  Letter to Mark from Edmund Talbot House of Commons regretting that Lord Talbot cannot provide speakers easily but offering to try for Lord Percy 1 item 20 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/826  Letter from H Thelwell to My Lady regretting that an extension is likely to be refused and he will have to leave his role in education in the district and thanking the family for its support. 1 item 16 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/827  Letter from Eva Tucker writing from Abbottabad and 15 Oct 1909
exploring Kashmir to Mark She ‘likes the country but dislikes the Anglo Indians intensely. She hopes the new viceroy will be better than Lord Minto and finds Lloyd Georges speeches ‘disgraceful’. She asks for an introduction to kind people for Colonel and Mrs Dickie who are going to Constantinople as Mark was previously at the Embassy there.

1 item

U DDSY2/11/828 Letter from E W Buedale? Knapton Hall York to Capt Sykes on some confusion about his policies on State pensions after a speech at Napton & Rillington 30 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/829 Letter from F Thornton Suffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club to Major Sykes asking for speakers names for the next meeting 20 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/830 Letter from F Thornton Suffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club to Major Sykes with details of a tea and musical programme, asking him to speak at the event. 14 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/831 Letter from Edmund Talbot Buckingham Palace Gardens S.W. to Mark on difficulties in getting a good speaker to go up to Yorkshire. He will try for Carson. 12 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/832 Letter from E W Sudell Knapton Hall Knapton Station Yorks to Capt Sykes forwarding 2 booklets which are being distributed round the villages 12 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/833 Notice of the AGM Bridlington & East Riding Club and Annual report 30 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/834 Letter from F Thornton Driffield. Working Mens Club changing dates for Major Sykes to attend the Annual Tea 13 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/835 Letter from F Thornton Driffield. Working Mens Club suggesting a date for Major Sykes to attend the Annual Tea 12 Oct 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/11/836 Notice advertising a Smoking Concert at the 09 Oct 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/837 Letter from F Thornton Driffield N M Constitutional Club inviting Major Sykes to the Annual Tea. Marked 'No have written for another date'. 08 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/838 Letter from A Hayton Thorp Land Agents Land of Green Ginger Hull to Major Sykes arranging a platform seat for Mrs Sykes at a meeting. 25 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/839 Telegram to Sykes from Thorpe date & time of meeting at Assembly Rooms Hull 24 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/840 Letter from A Hayton Thorp Land Agents Land of Green Ginger Hull to Major Sykes on arrangements for his speech to the Budget Protest Meeting on 27th Sept 1909 23 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/841 Letter from E Taylor Hon Sec Filey Wednesday with thanks for cheque 22 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/842 Letter to Major Sykes from A Hayton Thorp County Buildings Hull with copy of the Resolution to be moved at the Budget Protest League meeting for approval 22 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/843 Letter to Major Sykes from Arthur Townsend Sec Bridlington Fanciers & Horticultural Society asking him to continue as Vice-President and asking for his subscription. 22 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/844 Letter from E Taylor Hon Sec Filey Wednesday Football Club asking for a donation 20 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/845 Letter from W Clough Naylor Firby hall York to Sykes with a quotation from Pitt in one of Asquith’s speeches 20 Sep 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/846 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere Yorks asking for 16 Sep 1909
Mark Sykes helped in obtaining a recommendation for an extension to his teaching contract from the Local Education Authority.

1 item

**U DDSY2/1/11/847** Letter from A Hayton Thorp County Buildings Land of Green Ginger Hull to Major Sykes on the meeting of the Budget Protest League where he will be asked to move a resolution protesting against the Budget (copy to be sent)

1 item

17 Sep 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/848** Letter from A Hayton Thorp County Buildings Land of Green Ginger Hull to Major Sykes asking him to speak at the formation of a branch of the Budget Protest League in Hull

1 item

16 Sep 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/849** Letter from W S Temple Hon Sec Driffield Town AFC asking Major Sykes to become Vice-President and support the Club

1 item

15 Sep 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/850** Telegram to Major Sykes from Thorpe Hull on formation of branch of Budget Protest League. Arrangements for a meeting led to unanimous resolution to ask him to speak

1 item

15 Sep 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/851** Letter from I A R Monson Malton to Major Sykes He can't arrange any night operations as his company is low in numbers and has too many other commitments

1 item

26 Aug 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/852** Telegram from Thompson to Major Sykes 'night operations impossible'

1 item

25 Aug 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/853** Letter from W E Turner Hutton Cranswick to Major Sykes thanking him for the books

1 item

12 Aug 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/854** Letter from Walter Turner Hutton Cranswick To Major Sykes (marked Private) Fulsome encouragement for his efforts to revitalise politics in the area

1 item

06 Aug 1909

**U DDSY2/1/11/855** Letter from Walter Turner The Vicarage Fridaythorpe

20 Aug 1909
Yorks to Mr Sykes. Your proposed rifle club is not popular if it involves joining the territorials. Even a reading room is unpopular as farmers don’t like their lads out at night

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/856 Letter from J Thelwell Sledmere to Walter enclosing tickets for Mr Sykes and asking for a list of villages where tea is ordered

1 item

19 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/857 Letter from E M Lindale of no address apologising for not attending a meeting at Knapton and mentioning work done on tariff reform in the village

1 item

09 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/858 Letter from J W Trowsdale Sledmere & Fimber Station North Eastern Railway asking for the numbers of Territorials officers & men likely to pass through the station en-route to Richmond

1 item

03 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/859 Letter from I A Monson Malton to Major Sykes sending a helmet to be returned in time for Windsor

1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/860 Letter from Arshay J Yofrastian Dragoman in Charge of his Brittanic Majesty’s ‘Vice-Consulate at Biths acknowledging receipt of ‘Kurdish Tribes of the Ottoman Empire. With thanks for ‘a trustworthy source of reference to the Kurds who surround us’’

1 item

18 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/861 Letter from J Herbert Taylor 12 Hanover Square of the Royal Horse Breeding Commission asking for an enclosed form to be filled in and returned

1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/862 Letter from Walter E Turner Hutton Cranswick asking Major Sykes to support the Young Peoples Institute of Cricket with a donation

1 item

15 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/863 Letter from George T Thelwell 21 Horsforth Avenue Bridlington to Mr Sykes with thanks for the walking stick sent as a wedding gift

1 item

13 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/864 Letter from Wm Thopson Foston Lanes North

08 May 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/11/865</th>
<th>Notice from the Independent Order of Oddfellows MU with an invitation to the Anniversary of the St Peter’s Lodge. Marked 10/6 Accept</th>
<th>1 May 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/866</td>
<td>Memo from Cpt J A R Thompson to Major Sykes with arrangements for inspection of the company including Hovingham and Sand Hutton</td>
<td>[1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/867</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Turner Hutton Cranswick to Major Sykes after receiving his letter suggests meeting again for discussion of common aims</td>
<td>15 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/868</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Turner Hutton Cranswick to Major Sykes with thanks for the reading suggestions but finding the idea impractical asks instead for another interview</td>
<td>31 Jan 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/869</td>
<td>Letter from A C Vinall Estate Works Sledmere to Walter with information that Mr Sykes has been elected Vice President of the Cricket Club and asking for a subscription</td>
<td>20 May 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/870</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Vinall asking who is to drive in the competition at Driffield</td>
<td>23 Jun 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/871</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Vinall asking what to do about refreshments for participants in Sykes Church Parade</td>
<td>02 Jul 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/872</td>
<td>Letter from George Wyndham 33 Park Lane to Mark enclosing a typed copy of the letter offering a variety of dates for speaking engagements for themselves and Hewin</td>
<td>27 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/873</td>
<td>Post Card from The Hon Edward Wood Garroway Bishop Wilton Yorks to Major Sykes with date and time of meetings at Painsthorpe Bishop Wilton and Kemmels</td>
<td>02 Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/11/874</td>
<td>Letter from H Westmorland The Mount Pickering to</td>
<td>07 May 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Major Sykes asking for payment of the rent of a club room at Sutton in April
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/875 Letter from Wyman & Sons Printers Fetter Lane London to Mrs Sykes registering dispatch of an order for House of Commons Parliamentary Debates and asking for payment as her account is exhausted 1 item 29 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/876 Letter from Fred P Wyvill Sec National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations 19 East Parade Leeds to Major Sykes asking him to come to a meeting at Northallerton in answer to that addressed by Sir Luke White which the Radicals held 1 item 27 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/877 From Geo Williamson 7 Trinity Terrace Grovehill Rd Beverley Hon Treasurer receipt for Major Sykes subscription [1909] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/878 Letter from R W Wheatley The Vicarage Hutton Cranswick Beverley Yorks to Major Sykes who will take the chair at a lecture by Mr Haydon of the University of Leeds arranging a meeting for afterwards at the Club and inviting him to dinner beforehand. 1 item 26 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/879 Letter from A Stanley Wilson 2 Lower Berkeley St W. to Father McNaughton with apologies and recommendation for Mark Sykes as an efficient substitute at the Bazaar Marked Stall Priests Tolerance Stall & L.N. 1 item 19 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/880 Letter from W A Wetwan Bridlington to Major Sykes about choosing a silver salver. He will look at the one recommended. Letter marked Tell him it is worth inspecting 1 item 13 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/881 Letter from W A Wetwan Bridlington suggesting a silver salver with inscription as a wedding present for the Colonel 1 item 10 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/882 Card announcing Lecture on Small Farming ask could Mr Sykes take chair 1 item 22 Nov 1909
Letter from Wenlock 26 Portland Place W to Sykes asking what commitments would be involved if he accepts Presidency of the Yorkshire Small Holdings Association. He asks who is on the committee and what are they like. The importance of not letting this issue drift into the hands of the Liberals is agreed.

Letter from J Whitehead Middleton Hall Pickering with an invitation to dinner on Oct 2nd.

Memo from W R Willis York Representative of the Yorkshire Post 25 Wigginton Rd York to Mark Sykes. Corrections have been sent to the Bridlington Free Press pointing out the inaccuracy in their reporting of your speech.

Letter from Thatcham Brooks? Burton Agnes Hall Driffield hoping Sykes is satisfied with Tuesday and will extend the campaign to go round local villages.

Letter from an ardent tariff reformer after a visit to Sledmere. It tells the story of the writer, a widow of a textile manufacturer, about the anomalies in prices between Britain and Germany and the unfair competition as German cloth enters duty free.

Post Card from T W B Burton Agnes Hall to M Sykes. Lunch at 1.00 tomorrow.


Letter from R Wheatley Vicarage Hutton Cranswick Beverley Yorks to Sykes suggesting a meeting in October.

Letter from Joshua Watkins Hon Sec St Williams School for Training Catholic Boys (Reformatory) 13 Lendal York to Major Sykes with information about a meeting.

Letter from H Woodward Airy Hill Hunmanby to Col.
Stanley with a reference for Mr Gaunt who wishes to join the Territorial Army Battalion 1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/893 Letter from F P Wyvill 19 East Parade Leeds of the Budget Protest League to Major Sykes trying to arrange a meeting in Driffield at which Mr George Raine might speak 1 item 12 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/894 Letter from Joshua Watkins Hon Sec St Williams School for Training Catholic Boys (Reformatory) 13 Lendal York to Major Sykes with information about a special meeting of the Committee of Management 1 item 08 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/895 Letter from Chris Wright The Grange Safferton with thanks for the receipt of a Silver Cup and prize for winning the military driving competition at Bridlington Agricultural Show 1 item 07 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/896 Letter from W S Walker York Chambers 77 Lowgate Hull confirming an arrangement for the Sledmere Detachment 1 item 26 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/897 Letter from Charles W Williams Managers’ Club Savoy Mansions W.C. to Major Sykes. Could they meet when his theatre company is in Malton 1 item 18 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/898 Letter from W A Worsley Hovingham Hall York who cannot come to a course but will write to the Adjutant for the papers. 1 item [1909]

U DDSY2/1/11/899 Letter from J S Whitehead Middleton Hall Pickering confirming that there are no objectors to Church Parade 1 item 17 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/900 Letter from C B Wood Castlegate House Pickering complaining that few men can come to camp as employers will not release them. They can attend the camp at Pickering 1 item 12 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/901 Letter from Wenlock Carrick Park York thanking 06 Aug 1909
Major Sykes for withdrawing his resignation and asking to meet in Hull.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/902 Letter from Wenlock Carrick Park York asking Sykes to reconsider withdrawing his membership of the County Association
1 item
29 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/903 Letter from Charles Williams Director Vaudeville Theatre London asking for a reply to his last letter
1 item
03 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/904 Memo from Major Wetwan O C B Company South Yorkshire Regiment I/c Boynton Range to Major Sykes forwarding an army form for the adjutant
1 item
27 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/905 Letter from Charles Williams Managers’ Club Savoy Mansions W.C. to Mr Sykes discussing alterations to a play and suggestions for it to tour before opening in London in the autumn
1 item
27 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/906 Letter from H Whitfield Mill Cottages Sledmere Yorks to Walter with thanks for P.O and regret that a move to Hutton Cranswick is now unlikely
1 item
27 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/907 Letter from Alfred Watts Garton-on-the-Wold Driffield E Yorks apologising for the heavy editing of an article including favourable comment to Mr Sykes and Mrs Sykes sent to all Yorkshire papers on the children’s visit to W York pageant at their expense
1 item
29 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/908 Letter from Charles Williams Managers’ Club Savoy Mansions W.C. to Major Sykes after his mother Lady Sykes contacted him re production of his play 'Turnbull’s Nightmare'. He suggests a meeting as some alterations will be needed.
1 item
20 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/909 Letter from B Wyndham 44 Belgrave Square S.W. to Mark apologising for the failure to send a fitting speaker and regretting he probably can’t come to Yorkshire himself in August as Anti-Budget meetings are claiming much of his time
1 item
10 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/910 Letter from J M Wiley Sec Deer Park Scampston with
22 Jun 1909
thanks for a donation and details of a Dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/911 Letter from J Walker Sec Hand And Heart Society Fridaythorpe with an invitation to the Annual Feast 2 Jul 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/912 Letter from Thomas Walker Fridaythorpe to W Wilson with thanks for the donation and the time of the dinner for Mr Sykes 24 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/913 Letter from J M Wiley Sec Deer Park Scampston to Major Sykes with a copy of the Annual report and an invitation to the Dinner 18 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/914 Letter from Robert J Walker Sand Hutton York. To Colonel Staveley with news of a telegram sent to Cairo comment on the weather at Windsor and the state of recruitment 21 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/915 Telegram to Sykes from Wilson arranging work on days free of meetings 17 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/916 Letter from Charles Williams Managers’ Club Savoy Mansions W.C re production of the play ‘Turnbull’ for Mr Sykes’ mother Lady Sykes. He suggest they were ‘cheated out of a London success’ and asks to meet for a chat about it in Scarborough 15 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/917 Letter from Earnest Wilson The Rectory Middleton-on-the-Wold East Yorks to Mr Sykes with an invitation to lunch and thanks for agreeing to speak at the school parade 13 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/918 Letter from H Westmorland The Mount Pickering receipt for a rent cheque from Major Sykes 12 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/919 Letter from H Westmorland The Mount Pickering requesting rent due 9 Jun 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/920 Letter from Wyman & Sons Ltd 32 Abingdon St 9 Jun 1909
London S W confirming the parliamentary debates will be sent each day and requesting a deposit.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/11/921  Letter from Th Boynton Burton Agnes Hall Driffield to Sykes on arrangements for a celebration there. He regrets he is unable to help financially saying 'people should see Burton Agnes now they may not soon have another chance'
1 item
23 Mar 1905

U DDSY2/1/11/922  Letter from Adj J M Mitchelson to W Wilson asking for the half year’s rent of the club room
1 item
08 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/923  Letter from Th Boynton Burton Agnes Hall to Sykes suggests holding a demonstration in the district before Harvest with a band and possibly a speaker. He offers the garden and grounds of the Hall.
1 item
05 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/924  Letter from Earnest Wilson The Rectory Middleton-on-the-Wold E Yorks inviting Mr Sykes to speak to a children’s parade on patriotism
1 item
03 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/925  Letter from William Worsley Hovingham Hall York, trying to arrange a date for a lecture by Sykes next year
1 item
29 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/926  Letter from Alfred Watts Garton-on-the-Wold Driffield E Yorks with thanks for his letter of support and hopes that he will be able to continue in post for a further year
1 item
15 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/927  Letter from Joshua Watkinson Hon Sec St Williams School 13 Lendal York. Inviting Capt Sykes to join the Visiting Committee
1 item
13 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/928  Letter from J Whitehead Middleton Hall Pickering confirming the detachments of his company will be brought into headquarters on the agreed date
1 item
10 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/929  Letter from E Yorke Hon Sec on arrangements for a meeting at Malton after Father Sullivan has said Mass
1 item
29 Oct 1909
U DDSY2/1/11/930  Letter from H Young Waterloo Brewery Pocklington York offering to supply Middlethorpe Hall and Farm with Twinings tea  
1 item  
04 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/931  Letter from H Wilkie Grange Brirish Vice Consulate Mosul Turkey in Asia to Sykes saying the list of Kurds has arrived in time to be truly useful for his trip around the area.  
1 item  
09 Jul 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/932  Letter from E H Young Cricketers Arms Working Men’s Association Club Driffield asking for a donation to the annual outing  
1 item  
11 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/1/11/933  Letter from C M Thomas The Yost Typewriter Co Ltd 24 Queen Victoria St Briggate Leeds to W Wilson machine repaired and despatched today.  
1 item  
29 May 1909

U DDSY2/1/12  File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes  
1 file  
Nov 1909 - Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/1  Letter from WW Ashley, 32 Bruton Street, London Enclosing his letter about the Navy as published in the Daily Express  
2 items  
24 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/2  Letter from KC Atkinson, Yeddingham Vicarage, York Enclosing press cutting about tariff reform  
2 items  
15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/3  Printed ‘Questions to parliamentary candidates’  
[annotations by ?Mark Sykes].  
1 item  
[1909]

1 item  
15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/5  Telegrams (2) from Ablewhite, London, to Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, about speakers for a forthcoming meeting.  
1 item  
13 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/6  Telegram from Ablewhite, London, arranging speakers for a meeting.  
1 item  
11 Dec 1909
<p>| U DDSY2/1/12/7 | Letter from RTG Abbott, Whitley House, Malton, about chairing a meeting. 1 item | 8 Dec 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/8 | Telegrams (2) from Aird, Beverley, asking Mark Sykes to speak at a meeting in Beverley. 1 item | 2 Nov 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/9 | Letter from RTG Abbott, 38, Yorkersgate, Malton, about the election in the Buckrose division. 1 item | 29 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/10 | Telegram from [RTG] Abbott, Malton, about Lord Helmsley. 1 item | 20 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/11 | Letter from NL Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, London, wishing Mark Sykes good luck in the elections. ('Thanked 20/1/10' penciled at the top of the letter.) 1 item | [Jan 1910] |
| U DDSY2/1/12/12 | Letter from 'A Buckrose Wellwisher in Radical Keighley', wishing Captain Sykes success in the elections. 1 item | 18 Jan [1910] |
| U DDSY2/1/12/13 | Letter from Hepworth F Atkinson, Lowthorpe Vicarage, about his efforts to influence his parishioners in the forthcoming elections. 1 item | 11 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/14 | Letter from J Anderson &amp; Son, Gunmakers and Cartridge Manufacturers, 52, Market Place, Malton, about an order. 1 item | 7 Dec 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/15 | Letter from Charles Aird, Secretary and Registration Agent, Holderness Conservative and Unionist Association, Cross Street, Beverley, about the agenda for the next meeting. (Answers to questions asked in the letter noted at the side of the page.) 1 item | 20 Nov 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/16 | Letter from AW Ablewhite, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen’s Chambers, Westminster, S.W., arranging speakers for meetings in the North. 1 item | 6 Nov 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/17 | Letter to Mr Wm. Holtby, West Sutton Rifle Club, from | 3 Nov 1909 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/18</td>
<td>Letter from C Aird, Secretary and Registration Agent, Holderness Conservative and Unionist Association, Cross Street, Beverley, confirming the date of a speech in Beverley.</td>
<td>2 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/19</td>
<td>Letter from C Edward Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York, asking Mr and Mrs Sykes to attend a children’s party. ('Either Mr or Mrs will endeavour to attend, but difficult to say owing to near approach of the general election' annotated at the top of the letter.)</td>
<td>16 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/20</td>
<td>Letter from AH Brooksbank, Middleton Hall, Driffield, about not being notified of a meeting.</td>
<td>18 Dec [1909]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/21</td>
<td>Invitations (2) from the Governors and Headmaster of Beverley Grammar School, to their annual prize giving on Thursday December 16th.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/22</td>
<td>Telegram from Bagshawe, East Strand, sending congratulations.</td>
<td>22 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/23</td>
<td>Card from H Bastow, Yorkshire Club, York, about affiliation with the Rifle Range Association.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/24</td>
<td>Letter from Henry R Beaumont, Walcot Park, Lydbury North, Shropshire announcing the safe arrival of mare and enclosing a cheque for £95.</td>
<td>Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/25</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, Crown Hotel, Whitby, Yorkshire, informing Sykes of the death of Bagshawe’s brother that afternoon.</td>
<td>1 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/26</td>
<td>Telegraph from Hugh Cholmondeley, Sledmere, about the election.</td>
<td>22 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/27</td>
<td>Letter from JS Butler, The Cottage, Flamborough</td>
<td>31 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/12/28  Letter from Burroughs Wellcome & Company, London about a medicine case which is to be refitted. 1 item 29 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/29  Letter from TWA Bagley, Secretary, the Tariff Reform League, Central Office, 7 Victoria Street, London SW. Thanking Major Sykes for his efforts on behalf of their organisation. 1 item 28 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/30  Letter from Max H Blakeley, Vicar of Middleton, Middleton Vicarage, Pickering, assuring Mr Sykes of his vote. 1 item 19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/31  Letter from Max H Blakeley, Vicar, Middleton Vicarage, Pickering, asking if he would further the interests of the Church of England if he was to vote for him. 1 item 17 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/32  Memorandum from Henry Rhodes Brown of Rhodes Brown, Wholesale Draper, Haberdasher and Smallwear Dealer, Swinegate and St. Sampson's Square, York, offering his services as a speaker for forthcoming elections. 1 item 16 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/33  Letter from Charles L Byass, The Manor House, Wharram-le-Street, York, inviting Sykes to leave his carriage and horses at his house when he visits Wharram. 1 item 15 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/34  Letter from Thomas Barker, Downay Lodge, Sherburn, York, about the election 1 item 12 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/35  Letter from W Bailey, The Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull, about including an article on Buckrose in the paper. 1 item 06 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/36  Letter from Herbert Botterill, Clerk, Driffield Rural 06 Jan 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/37</th>
<th>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit.</th>
<th>01 Jan 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/38</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit.</td>
<td>28 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/39</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/40</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from W Pearson, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/41</td>
<td>Telegram from Bosville, Rudston, saying 'Impossible attended funeral at York today'</td>
<td>06 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/42</td>
<td>Letter from WA Brown, Secretary, The Leicester Sheep-Breeders Association, Elms Villa, Driffield, about Sykes’ adoption as a candidate and how this affects his subscription to the society.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/43</td>
<td>Letter from John Boraston, Secretary, Liberal Unionist Council, 6 Great George Street, Westminster, London SW, requesting the name and address of Sykes’ election agent.</td>
<td>11 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/44</td>
<td>Letter from [?] Boynton, Barmston Rectory, Driffield, inviting Mr Sykes for tea or supper.</td>
<td>11 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/45</td>
<td>Letter from Ellen Baty, Zylphia, 12 Albion Road, Scarborough, enquiring if it was he who had written a history of Persia and informing him of a mutual acquaintance.</td>
<td>07 Dec 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/46</td>
<td>Letter from WA Brown, Secretary, The Leicester Sheep-Breeders Association, Elms Villa, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit.</td>
<td>07 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sheep-Breeders Association, Elms Villa, Driffield, Yorkshire, requesting a contribution to the society.

1 item

Letter from Robert Barlow, Ticket Examiner, The Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants of England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, York Passenger Station, York, enclosing the last year’s Orphan Fund report and requesting continued support.

1 item

07 Dec 1909

Letter from W Brompton, Secretary, thanking Mr Sykes for his kindness to the club.

1 item

06 Dec 1909

Letter from A Brown, Honorary Secretary, York Passenger Signalmen’s Annual Dinner, 9 Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe Rd., York, thanking Captain Sykes for his support.

1 item

04 Dec 1909

Letter from W Brompton, Secretary, North Frodingham, Driffield, giving the statement of the Emerelda Christopher Rifle Club tea account.

1 item

03 Dec 1909

Letter from A Brown, secretary, York Passenger Signalmen’s Annual Dinner, 9 Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe Rd., York, inviting Captain Sykes to contribute towards the social gathering.

1 item

01 Dec 1909

Letter from N Brompton, secretary, North Frodingham, Driffield, about the tea accounts.

1 item

01 Dec 1909

Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 Leonard Place, Kensington, W., thanking Mark for the trouble he has taken but advising him that he had had to refuse the post.

1 item

30 Nov 1910

Letter from Mr Victor John Bourne, 12 Cemetery Road, Malton, thanking Sykes for his present of a brace of pheasants.

1 item

23 Nov 1909

Letter from Edgar Brown, 9 St. Nicholas Street,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/56</td>
<td>Letter from R Brown, Honorary Secretary, Bridlington Thursday Amateur Football Club, 37 Clarence Road, Bridlington, requesting a donation towards the football team</td>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/57</td>
<td>Letter from [Rev] J Boynton, Barmston Rectory, Driffield, about the old age pension.</td>
<td>19 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/58</td>
<td>Letter from EH Bryan, Pickering, about a church service and a book about the Reformation.</td>
<td>19 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/59</td>
<td>Letter from A Blackmore, 12 Lawrence Mansions, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea SW., offering his services at the General Election.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/60</td>
<td>Invitation from Reginald C Bellamy, 5 Cogan Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, to a meeting at Hull Town Hall about the proposed formation of a Geographical Society. ('Regret' written on the invitation.)</td>
<td>01 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/61</td>
<td>Letter from WA Brown, Elms Villa, Driffield, about a speech Mr Sykes had given.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/62</td>
<td>Letter from RA Barmby, 8, Middleton Street, Spring Bank, Hull, requesting financial assistance.</td>
<td>12 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/63</td>
<td>Letter from TW Betts, North Frodingham, about the opening of a rifle range.</td>
<td>11 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/64</td>
<td>Letter from C. Edw[ar]d Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York, asking for support of the school building fund and enclosing a report.</td>
<td>10 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/65</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from P Brown, Secretary, Driffield Town Cricket Club, 7 East Parade, Driffield, asking for the cost of tickets to be sent.</td>
<td>09 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/12/66  Letter from EH Bryan, Pickering, asking Sykes to assist and bring young W Radcliffe. 1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/67  Letter from W Bailey, The Yorkshire Post, 19 Park Street, Hull, asking for a summary of Sykes’ lectures on Marshal Saxe and discussing advocating the abolition of the House of Commons. 1 item  06 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/68  Letter from Messrs. Beckett & Co., York and East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit into the Sledmere Estate account. 1 item  12 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/69  Letter from Messrs. Beckett & Co., York and East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit into Major Sykes’ account. 1 item  03 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/70  Letter from EH Bryan, Pickering, inviting Sykes to attend a football social. 1 item  02 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/71  Letter from H[enr]y Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York, enclosing a cheque for a bet that Sykes had won. 1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/72  Letter from HH Craven, School House, Wetwang, York, asking to borrow a dozen rifles for use at school concert! 1 item  19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/73  Letter from John S Chubb, Estate Office, Sledmere, York, detailing an incident which happened at Sir Luke White’s speech. 1 item  19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/74  Invitation to the Bridlington Agricultural Club Dinner. (‘Regret’ written at the top of the invitation). 1 item  04 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/75  Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, saying ‘Hope Mark better so sorry’. 1 item  19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/76  Letter from [C. Hutton] Coates, Burton Agnes Rectory, Driffield, about encouraging people to vote. 1 item  14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/77  Letter from W.J.M.Coombs, Norton Vicarage, Malton, 15 Jan 1910
Yorkshire, about denominational teaching.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/78  Letter from J. [M.] Calder, Wold Newton Hall, Hunmanby, R.S.O., Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes to park at his house when he holds a meeting in the village and to take refreshments with him.
1 item  14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/79  Letter from [C. Hutton] Coates, Burton Agnes Rectory, Driffield, about encouraging people to vote for Mr Sykes and his party.
1 item  10 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/80  Letter from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York, about his attempt to purchase the racehorse ‘Perola’.
1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/81  Letter from Wm. Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, about party matters.
1 item  06 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/82  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from Thomas Cook and Son, Tourist, Steamship and Forwarding Agents, Bankers, etc, 13, Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, S.W., providing the translation of a card from Arabic. (Card attached).
1 item  07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/83  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from Thomas Cook and Son, Tourist, Steamship and Forwarding Agents, Bankers, etc, 13, Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, S.W., about a request for help with a translation from Arabic.
1 item  04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/84  Letter from Wm. Cooper, Malton, about party matters and tariff reforms. Includes an extract from the Malton Messenger of September 19th 1903, written by William Page of York, a Corn Factor, about the agricultural outlook.
1 item  08 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/85  Letter from W.J.M. Coombs, Norton Vicarage, Malton, Yorkshire, about religious education in schools. Includes a list of questions to parliamentary candidates on this subject, for which he requests answers.
1 item  17 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/86  Letter from Frances M. Coates, Burton Agnes
07 Jan 1910
Letters from A.T. Clay, Filey, Yorkshire, about the timing of the fisherman’s meeting. 1 item

Letter from Wm. Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, admonishing Major Sykes for not calling at a Whist Drive he was attending, after his duties in Bridlington. Includes the address of a friend in Wakefield who lived next door to an admirer of Major Sykes’. 1 item

Letter from Robert Clarkson, The Gainsborough Private Hotel, Sarony Square, Scarborough, wishing Mr Sykes success with the election and enclosing a ‘home production’ for him. (Not included). 1 item

Letter from Walter W. Cockerill, Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, inviting Major Sykes to the presentation of the annual handicap prizes. 1 item

Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, advising Mr Sykes not to come because there is too much snow. 1 item

Letter from H. Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York, requesting that Sykes sends him the ‘County Gentleman’ and informing him of when the ‘old motor’ will be ready. 1 item

Letter from Mary Kersha Curtis, 62, Hambro Road, Bridlington, requesting support for the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 1 item

Postcard from A.S. Cooper, inviting Mr Sykes for a meal at Filey Vicarage before his lecture on Monday. 1 item

Card from A.T. Clay, Filey, Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes for a meal when he lectures in the town. 1 item

Letter from A.S. Cooper, Filey, about arrangements 02 Dec 1909
for the lecture Mr Sykes is to give in Filey.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/97 Letter from Fred J. Craft, Sunnyside, The Park, inviting Major Sykes to the 45th Annual Dinner of the Commercial Travellers’ Schools. Includes an invitation and a printed leaflet about the Institution. 01 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/98 Letter from Octavia Cayley, Whitwell Manor, York, inviting Captain Sykes to take part in a village concert that she is organising. ('Answered' pencilled at the top of the letter.) 19 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/99 Letter from John R. Collinson, Ben Rhydding, St Whins Avenue, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for a brace of pheasants. 26 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/100 Letter to Walter [Wilson] from John, Sledmere, York, about a letter that Mrs Sykes had asked John to write. 26 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/101 Letter from E.A. Collett, Architect, Estate Works, Sledmere, York, inviting criticism of the proposed outbuildings for the Territorial’s room. Includes a tracing of the plans. 16 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/102 Newspaper cutting on the Budget. 30 Oct 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/103 Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmondeley, Brandsby, Easingwold, about meeting for lunch and the Minority report. 04 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/104 Postcard to W. Wilson Esquire from the Stationery Department, Civil Service Co-operative Society, (Limited), 28, Haymarket, London, S.W., advising that three packages have been despatched to Malton station. 04 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/105 Letter from Wm. Cooper, York House, Malton, about arrangements for a visit to Duggleby or Kirby. 06 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/106 Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmondeley, 01 Nov 1909
Brandsby, Easingwold, about class and also Land Tax. 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/12/107** Letter from E.A.Collett, Architect, Estate Works, Sledmere, about the rifle range and a brass plate for Eddlethorpe. 1 item
12 Nov 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/108** Telegram from Cholmondeley, Charles Street, Haymarket, saying 'Mandal coming to shoot so guns enough writing'. 1 item
12 Nov 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/109** Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmondeley, Grange Garth, Wintringham, York, about what the people in the villages think of Mark’s speeches. 1 item
n.d.

**U DDSY2/1/12/110** Letter from Thos. Cook and Son, Tourist Steamship and Forwarding Agents, Bankers etc., 13, Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, S.W., about tickets that have been ordered from London to Port Said. 1 item
29 Jan 1910

**U DDSY2/1/12/111** Letter from F.J.Wymond, Liversedge Coal Company, Liversedge, offering assistance with cars for the forthcoming election. 1 item
09 Dec 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/112** Letter from F.J.Wymond, Liversedge Coal Company, Liversedge, about his offer of cars for the forthcoming election. 1 item
18 Dec 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/113** Letter from Edward Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull, asking if Mr Sykes can find the time to travel over to Dewsbury to address a meeting. (‘Very sorry, Answered 30/12/09 Deeply regrets’, pencilled at the top of the letter.) 1 item
21 Dec 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/114** Letter from H.M.R.Dennis, 1, Maidenhead Road, Stratford-on-Avon, requesting help due to his reduced circumstances. Includes a copy of a testimonial for Mr Dennis from Major General C.H.P.Ducat, Roundshill Grange, Wincanton. 1 item
22 Dec 1909

**U DDSY2/1/12/115** Letter from Ernest C.Digby, The Times Advertising n.d.
U DDSY2/1/12/116  Letter from H. Dean, Honorary Secretary, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Working Men’s Committee, 34, Brunswick Avenue, Beverley Road, Hull, thanking Mr Sykes for a donation that he has made to the hospital’s funds. 1 item
07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/117  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Private Secretary, Major Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from U. Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., about wear on the tyres of Major Sykes’ car. 1 item
06 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/118  Letter from H. N. Dickinson, Honorary Secretary, Compatriots’ Club, 3, Paper Buildings, Temple, London, E.C., asking if any Members can offer help until after the General Election. 1 item
04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/119  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Private Secretary, Major Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from U. Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., about wear on the tyres of Major Sykes’ car. 1 item
03 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/120  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from Geo. Dowson and Son, Cycle and Automobile Engineers, Driffield, Yorkshire, about a driver for the car. 1 item
30 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/121  Letter from Harry Dolman, Character Comedian, Pavilion Theatre, Driffield, inviting Mr Sykes to favour him with his patronage at a special performance. (‘Regret engagement that day’ written at the top of the letter.) 1 item
29 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/122  Letter from Geo. Dowson and Son, Cycle and Automobile Engineers, Driffield, Yorkshire, confirming the reservation of a car. 1 item
27 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/123  Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, 23 Nov 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/124</td>
<td>Letter from U. Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., advising that a tyre is past repair. 1 item</td>
<td>25 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/125</td>
<td>Letter from U. Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., advising that a tyre has been forwarded to the Gaulois Company for their report. 1 item</td>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/126</td>
<td>Letter from William Dick, 154, Quay Road, Bridlington, about previous correspondence and municipal controversies. 1 item</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/127</td>
<td>Telegram from Dowson, Driffield, telling Major Sykes that the motor is engaged tomorrow. 1 item</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/128</td>
<td>Letter from J.[H]. Davies, Merlewood, Old Colwyn, offering his best wishes for 1910. 1 item</td>
<td>29 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/129</td>
<td>Letter from T. Durrans, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, giving an itinerary for Wednesday evening. 1 item</td>
<td>03 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/130</td>
<td>Telegram from Durrans, Driffield, giving times and places. 1 item</td>
<td>03 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/131</td>
<td>Letter from T. Durrans, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, giving an itinerary for January 7th and 8th. 1 item</td>
<td>04 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/132</td>
<td>Telegram from Daimler, Coventry, advising that they are sending a man on the early train on the following day. 1 item</td>
<td>06 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/133</td>
<td>Telegram from Malton advising that the Daimler man is waiting at Malton Station. 1 item</td>
<td>07 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/134</td>
<td>Letter from J.R.M[ortiboy], The Daimler Motor</td>
<td>06 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from T.Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about a meeting at Driffield Cake Mill on January 14th.
1 item
11 Jan 1910

Letter from T.Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about an additional meeting at F.C.Matthews, Son and Company Limited, Cake Mills, Driffield, on January 14th.
1 item
12 Jan 1910

Letter from J.Dawnay, Ruston, Wykeham, R.S.O., Yorkshire, about arrangements for the use of his Father’s car on the day of the Poll.
1 item
13 Jan 1910

Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about a meeting that has been arranged for 15th January.
1 item
13 Jan 1910

Letter from U.Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., about problems that Mr Sykes is having with the bodywork of his car.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about meetings that have been arranged for 17th January.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about meetings that have been arranged for 19th January.
1 item
15 Jan 1910

Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about a meeting that has been arranged for 17th January.
1 item
15 Jan 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/143</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about meetings that have been arranged for 19th January. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/144</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Durrans, Sub Agent, Driffield District, Buckrose Division Committee Rooms, Driffield, about a meeting that has been arranged for 20th January. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/145</td>
<td>Letter from U.Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., about arrangements for sending the car to the works. 1 item</td>
<td>20 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/146</td>
<td>Letter to H.Wilson Esquire from U.Stratton, London Manager, the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, 27 and 28, Pall Mall, S.W., which refers to recent correspondence about problems with the car. 1 item</td>
<td>26 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/147</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Duke, Baptist Lane, Kilham, commiserating about his recent loss at the Polls. 1 item</td>
<td>28 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/148</td>
<td>Letter to W.Wilson Esquire from J.R.M[ortiboy], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Repairs Department, Daimler Works, Coventry, advising that the car should have been sent to the works but has not yet arrived. 1 item</td>
<td>01 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/149</td>
<td>Postcard from the [Full Measure] wishing Mr Sykes success for Buckrose. 1 item</td>
<td>21 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/150</td>
<td>Letter from [VLCD], Sledmere, about a newspaper cutting that Sykes has sent him. 1 item</td>
<td>02 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/151</td>
<td>Letter from William Ellerker, 27, Melrose Street, Anlaby Road, Hull, wishing him 'success and a magnificent victory'. (‘20/1/10 Thanked’ pencilled at the top of the letter.) 1 item</td>
<td>18 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/152</td>
<td>Letter from The Editor, The Hull Daily Mail, asking Mr</td>
<td>11 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes to let Sprigg know his arrangements and requesting a copy of his speech for Friday night.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/153  Letter from The Editor, The Hull Daily Mail, asking Mr Sykes to send a copy of his speech for Friday.
1 item

09 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/154  Letter from E.E.Cohen, Editorial Department, The Eastern Morning News, Whitefriargate, Hull, requesting a copy of a portrait and some biographical details, for publication along with other candidates for the poll.
1 item

07 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/155  Letter from A.Earle, Wansford Vicarage, Driffield, enquiring if the publication of answers that Major Sykes had given to questions asked by the Harthill Rural Deanery would hinder or help his prospects as a Unionist candidate.
1 item

29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/156  Letter from the Manager, the Saturday Review, 10, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., enclosing a cheque for £2, being payment for contributions published in November.
1 item

28 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/157  Letter from the Editor, the Saturday Review, 10, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., asking him to review the book entitled 'The Revolution in Constantinople and Turkey'.
1 item

20 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/158  Letter from Tom Etherington, Honorary Secretary, Robinson's Yard, Driffield, thanking Mr Sykes for his help in providing a stretcher, blanket and first aid kit.
1 item

04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/159  Letter from Colonel W.Elliot, The National Service League, 72, Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W., about a job.
1 item

03 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/160  Letter from Tom Etherington, Honorary Secretary, Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, thanking Mr Sykes for his gift of blankets.
1 item

30 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/161  Letter from Colonel W.Elliot, The National Service
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/162</th>
<th>Letter from the Editor, The Bridlington Gazette, 13, The Promenade, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for his gift of game.</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/163</td>
<td>Letter from Tom Etherington, Honorary Secretary, Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, about Ambulance Class members for the Voluntary Aid Society. Encloses a copy of the Congregational Church Guild Ambulance Class list.</td>
<td>26 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/165</td>
<td>Memorandum from Exors. G.R.Jackson, Printers and Stationers, and Company, 'Times' Office, Driffield, quoting a price for printing a special supplement to the Driffield Times.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/166</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor, Morning Post, 346, Strand, W.C., asking for permission to quote Major Sykes on the subject of duty on food.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/167</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor, The Standard, 104, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street, London, E.C., requesting the Unionist candidate’s opinions on the fund for the promotion of the candidature of working men candidates.</td>
<td>06 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/168</td>
<td>Invitation to Major and Mrs Sykes from Major A.J.Down and Officers, East Riding Royal Garrison Artillery, to the Annual Distribution of Prizes. ('Regret' pencilled on the invitation.)</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/169</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting entitled, 'Filey Parish Church – Vicar’s Review of the Year.'</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY2/1/12/170 Letter from [Charles] Field, Elmwood, Bridlington, about a 'miserable' situation. 1 item 08 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/171 Letter to Mr Wilson, from Charles Foster, Secretary, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York, asking for Major Sykes’ subscription to the club. 1 item 24 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/172 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London, about the results of voting for the election of the orphan Louise Frances Jones to Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex. 1 item 11 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/173 Letter from William Fargus, Nettlebam, St George's Avenue, Bridlington, enclosing copies of Mr Sidney Leetham’s address to workmen, and Mr Ernest Leetham’s reply to the attack on Messrs Leetham, which had been printed in the Yorkshire Herald. ('Thanked') 1 item 19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/174 Letter from G.Fryer, Westbourne House, Sherburn, York, wishing Mr Sykes luck in the poll. ('Thanked 20/1/10' pencilled on the letter.) 1 item 19 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/175 Letter from W.A.Felton, Weston Vicarage, Kirkham Abbey, York, giving his reasons for not attending the meeting at Kirkham Abbey but giving his support. 1 item 13 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/176 Mr Edward J.Fooks, Hutton House, Chislehurst's card, with a message of congratulation on the poll result. 1 item 23 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/177 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London, about the results of voting for the election of an orphan to Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex, the winner being Leopold P.Wright. 1 item 21 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/178 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, London, about the results of voting for the election of the orphan Dorothy Wilson to Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex. Includes a compliment slip, requesting the return of vote 1 item 17 Jan 1910
U DDSY2/1/12/179  Letter from P.F. Fletcher, Yorkshire Allotments and Smallholdings Association, 16, Castlegate, York, about the postponement of a meeting.  
1 item  
11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/180  Letter from W.R. Foster, Chairman, Flamborough Unionist Committee, Beacon House, Flamborough, about a statement that Sir Luke White had made at a meeting, referring to Mr Sykes’ opposition to old age pensions.  
1 item  
11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/181  Letter from Harry Froggatt, Election Agent, Parliamentary Election 1910, Mr Monckton-Arundell’s Central Committee Rooms, 71, Newborough, Scarborough, requesting help with transport for election day.  
1 item  
08 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/182  Christmas card from Edward C. Forster, Manager, Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation, Hull.  
1 item  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/183  Invitation to Major Sykes from Captain V. Fowler, Commanding and the Officers, of the Headquarter Companies ('E' and 'F'), 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire Regiment), to a smoking concert and distribution of prizes on Thursday 6  
1 item  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/184  Letter from Edward C. Forster, 26, New Road, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about the proceeds of a jumble sale and payment that is owed for some chairs.  
1 item  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/185  Letter to Mr Wilson from H.W. Fawcett, Market Place, Bridlington, about transport arrangements for Mr Evans of Norton Crossing, Malton, following his speech at the Bridlington meeting.  
1 item  
20 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/186  Letter from Robert Charles Follett, Agent, West Hull Conservative and Unionist Association, 11, Park Street, Hull, inviting Colonel Sykes to a meeting with Lord Charles Beresford at the Artillery Barracks, Hull, on December 15th.  
1 item  
08 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/187  Letter from Henry Foster, 1, The Crescent, Filey,  
02 Dec 1909
about a statement that Mr Sykes had made in a letter, and a conversation that Mr Foster had had with the editor of the Scarborough Post.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/188 Letter from Henry Foster, 1, The Crescent, Filey, requesting that Mr Sykes gives his lecture in Filey on the 6th. 01 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/189 Letter to Mr Wilson from Charles Foster, Secretary, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York, about ammunition for the club and asking Mr Sykes to sign a petition as President of the club. 30 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/190 Letter to Mr Wilson from Charles Foster, Secretary, The Dale Rifle Club, Weaverthorpe, York, about Mr Sykes’ subscription. 26 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/191 Letter from William Forster, 'Chronicle' Office, Bridlington, thanking Major Sykes for the brace of pheasants. 25 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/192 Letter from Henry Foster, 1, The Crescent, Filey, about the slowness of the Conservatives to take issue on local matters to the advantage of their cause and the new editor of the Scarborough Post. Includes a newspaper cutting from the 19th November 1909. 24 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/193 Letter from P.F.Fletcher, Yorkshire Allotments and Smallholdings Association, 16, Castlegate, York, about the monthly meeting of the Executive Committee. 08 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/194 Invitation from Father Galton, The Rector of Beaumont, The Beaumont Union, to dinner and a play on Shrove Tuesday, February 8th. n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/195 Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, about a lunch he is having with the General. 14 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/196 Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, 10 Dec 1909
1 item
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Yorkshire, asking for an introduction to General Wright, and about a mutual friend who has had another youngster. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/197 Letter from Geo.R. and R.W.Grice, Dotterel Cottage Farm, Weaverthorpe, thanking Major Sykes for his sympathy on the death of their father. 1 item

09 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/198 Letter from J.T.Grantham, Proprietor, Waterloo Café, Bridlington, advising on those who’s names are to appear on the bill of a Pantomine and are giving their support, and requesting Major Sykes’ support. 1 item

07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/199 Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, about a job that Mark has told him about. 1 item

07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/200 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about meetings to be held that week and about three subjects that the Radicals are shouting about. 1 item

07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/201 Letter to Mr Wilson from Alfred H.Gage, Rose and Crown, Little Driffield, asking his advice on getting a reference from Major Sykes. 1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/202 Letter from John Goulding, East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, about registration of a motor car. 1 item

27 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/203 Letter from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Norton Polling District Committee, Church Street, Norton, about a meeting to be held on Tuesday 30th November. 1 item

26 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/204 Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, about Sykes’ political career, his search for a job, tariff reform, army matters and reasons for him not getting a job at the Colonial Office. 1 item

23 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/205 Letter from Nether Hall, Nafferton, East Yorks, which

n.d.
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says 'With grateful thanks for kind sympathy'.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/206 Letter from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about meetings to be held.
1 item
19 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/207 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about lifts to a meeting on Monday.
1 item
06 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/208 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about meetings to be held.
1 item
08 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/209 Letter from [James] Gorst, British Agency, Cairo, about a bill that he has paid for Mark, a trip to Soudan and family matters.
1 item
11 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/210 Copy of a letter sent from Colonel W.Elliot, Honorary Secretary, The National Service League, 72, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W., to Captain R. McGladdin[s], about a job as Organising Secretary for the League.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/211 Letter to Mr Wilson from John Goulding, East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, about registration of a motor car.
1 item
01 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/212 Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, about his appointment as Organising Secretary to the National Service League.
1 item
18 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/213 Letter to Mr Wilson from John Goulding, East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, about registration of a motor car.
1 item
29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/214 New Year card from the Committee of the Bridlington and District Fur and Feather Society.
1 item
n.d.
U DDSY2/1/12/215  Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about meetings to be held. 1 item   05 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/216  Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, 9, Church Street, Norton, asking if Mr Sykes can intervene to heal a rift between two men. 1 item  14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/217  Letter from [J.Leonard] Goulton, 40, Farebrother Street, Grimsby, about the conditions of the working classes in Germany and England, black bread and white bread. 1 item   13 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/218  Telegram from Gascoigne, Norton, Malton, asking Mr Sykes to reply to the Vicar of Norton’s letter. 1 item  [3] Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/219  Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, 9, Church Street, Norton, about party matters. 1 item  12 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/220  Letter from Philip Gee, Director, Constitutional Press Services, Caxton House, (East Block), Westminster, S.W., about a question regarding the Archbishop of Westminster’s Pastoral. 1 item  10 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/221  Letter from Mrs Lucy Grey, Woodbine Cottage, Weaverthorpe, asking for Major Sykes’ support for a Whist Drive and Dance in aid of the Building Fund for the new schools. 1 item   07 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/222  Letter to Mr Wilson from John Goulding, East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, about registration of a motor car. 1 item   06 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/223  Telegram from Garrad, Bridlington, advising that he has reserved rooms. 1 item  05 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/224  Letter from R.M.Gladdin[s], The Hollins, Grosmont, 05 Jan 1910
Yorkshire, about difficulties he has encountered with regard to his appointment as Organising Secretary to the National Service League. Copies of two letters enclosed, the first from General A.J.Wright, 7, Wriffield Terrace, The Mount York, to Gladdins, dated 4th January 1910, and the second from Gladdins to General Wright, dated 5th January 1910.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/225  Calling card of Mr W.Minnitt Good, Nether Hall, Nafferton. n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/226  Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, 9, Church Street, Norton, about events at meetings held by Sir Luke White the previous night and about farmers attitudes to the new budget, if it becomes law. 04 Jan 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/227  Letter to Mr Wilson from John Goulding, East Riding Accountant, County Hall, Beverley, about registration of a motor car. 04 Jan 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/228  Telegram from Gladstone, Whitby, congratulating Mr Sykes on a fine fight. 22 Jan 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/229  Letter from R.M.Gladdins, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorkshire, thanking Mark for contacting Wright for him and enclosing a copy of a letter that he has written to Colonel Elliot about a job with the National Service League. 12 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/230  Letter to Mr Wilson from W.E.Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, about meetings to be held and about rumours that old men have been dismissed at Sledmere, to be replaced by young men who would be able to serve in the Territorials. 12 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/231  Letter from [W].Hall, Oakdene, Malton, about a meeting to be held at Norton. 29 Jan 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/232  Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, 14 Oct 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/233</td>
<td>31 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton Drill Club, about the progress of the club. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/234</td>
<td>28 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about arrangements for a meeting of the Driffield workers. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/235</td>
<td>19 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Holtby, Driffield, stating 'Many enquiries please wire Bulletin to be exhibited'. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/236</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from W. Hayward, The Greens, Kilham, offering his commiserations regarding Major Sykes' defeat at the Polls and detailing his efforts on Major Sykes' behalf. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/237</td>
<td>24 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton Drill Club, offering commiserations over Major Sykes' defeat at the Polls and informing him that the room had been closed for three nights last week. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/238</td>
<td>23 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Private Willie Harrison, General Post Office, Bradford, asking for help in finding work or in any other way. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/239</td>
<td>19 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from James Horley, The Yorkshire Seed and Nursery Establishment, Norton, Malton, offering encouragement about Election Day. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/240</td>
<td>17 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton Drill Club, giving details of events at the club and enclosing a letter from A.J.Cholmley, who has sent the club copies of a leaflet about Germans by 'Blatchford'. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/241</td>
<td>17 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from [Wm] Hall, General Election, 1910. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buckrose Division Norton Committee Room, arranging a meeting with Mr [F.] Strickland.
1 item

Postcard from F.G.Hobson, Beverley Grammar School, Newbegin, Beverley, about an error in the Notice of Meeting.
1 item

Letter from [Wm] Hall, General Election, 1910. Buckrose Division Norton Committee Room, about some black bread that he has bought and discussing meetings and bills.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from [Wm] Hall, General Election, 1910. Buckrose Division Norton Committee Room, about some literature that he has enclosed.
1 item

Letter from F.G.Hobson, Solicitor, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School, about the postponement of a meeting and enclosing a copy of the new Draft Scheme.
1 item

Letter from A.M.Harrison, Secretary, Malton and District Association Football League, 15, St. Nicholas Street, Norton, Malton, asking for Major Sykes' continued support.
1 item

Card from J.E.Hughes, East Heslerton Vicarage, about a visit that Major and Mrs Sykes had made to him the previous day.
1 item

Card from F.G.Hobson, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School, Newbegin, advising of a quarterly meeting. ('Regret' pencilled at the top of the card.)
1 item

Letter from [Wm] Hall, [Sub] Election Agent, General Election, 1910. Buckrose Division Norton Committee Room, about meetings to be held.
1 item

Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about a meeting on the Saturday.
1 item
U DDSY2/1/12/251 Telegram from Holtby, Driffield, saying 'Hope you reached home safely'.
1 item
06 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/252 Letter to Mr Wilson from T.H. Harrison, Secretary, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club, Driffield, asking him to convey the Secretaries thanks to Mr Sykes for a cheque for £5.
1 item
04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/253 Letter from J.E. Hughes, East Heslerton Vicarage, York, inviting Major and Mrs Sykes to visit when he speaks at a meeting in the Parish.
1 item
04 Jan 1910

1 item
04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/255 Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about Club matters.
1 item
03 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/256 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, about a penknife that he has mislaid.
1 item
02 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/257 Letter from Harrison Holt, Highfield, Driffield, East Yorkshire, enclosing a cheque to be forwarded with Major Sykes’ and congratulating him on a successful meeting in Driffield.
1 item
30 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/258 Telegram from Holtby, Driffield, saying 'Shall be very pleased'.
1 item
31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/259 Letter from J.T. Hick, Secretary, Sherburn Excelsior Band, Sherburn, asking for continued support for the band fund.
1 item
29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/260 Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about Club matters.
1 item
27 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/261 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Wensley
27 Dec 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from A.Hewson, 63, Rothbury Street, Scarborough, regretting that Mr Sykes has not ordered cards from him and making efforts to change his mind. Includes an advertisement for ‘Invisible Photo Advertising Cards’. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend Geoffrey Hind, Hull and District Federation of Evangelical Free Churches and Councils, 63, Morpeth Street, Hull, about a resolution that was passed by them and asking if Major Sykes agrees with it. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from H.C.Hankes, Honorary Secretary Filey Women’s Suffrage Society, 14, Southdene, Filey, requesting permission to publish a reply that he had made to a letter that they had sent. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Elizabeth Harker, Honorary Secretary, Wykedene, Bridlington, thanking Major Sykes for becoming a Patron of the Juvenile Fancy Dress Ball and asking for a donation. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Heselton, 90, Balfour Street, Hull, asking for help in finding employment and enclosing an advertisement for his services as a solo pianist. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter from James Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, about an event to be held on Wednesday 29th December. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Invitation to Major and Mrs Sykes from the Hunmanby and Bridlington Troops 'D' Squadron to their Annual Invitation Ball. (‘Regret’ pencilled at the top of the invitation.) 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from T.H.Harrison, 35, Victoria Road, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for a brace of pheasants. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Dec 1909</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about Club matters. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/271 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, about arrangements for meetings on Friday evening. 1 item 15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/272 Letter from A. Horsley, Honorary Secretary, The Malton and Norton Yule-Tide Association, 9, Newbiggin, Malton, asking for support for the Uncle Tidy’s Annual Treat to Poor Children. 1 item 15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/273 Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about Club matters. 1 item 13 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/274 Letter from Harrison Holt, Highfield, Driffield, East Yorkshire, asking Mr Sykes permission to propose him as a Vice President of the Driffield Charitable Society. 1 item 13 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/275 Letter from Miss H. C. Hankes, Honorary Secretary Filey Women’s Suffrage Society, 14, Southdene, Filey, requesting answers to two questions relating to his view of women’s enfranchisement. 1 item 10 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/276 Letter from Gertrude Hayden (C.C.) and Ruth Lister (Lieutenant), Salvation Army, 5, Langton Road, Norton, asking for a contribution towards area for poor children. 1 item 10 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/277 Letter to Mr Wilson from A. Hewson, 63, Rothbury Street, Scarborough, about an order for Electioneering cards. 1 item 09 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/278 Letter from [Reginald] Hall, Settrington House, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to dinner after his meeting the following day. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/279 Telegram from Holtby, Driffield, requesting a lift to Tibthorpe that evening. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/280 Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West 06 Dec 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/281</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about a letter that Major Sykes had received from ‘Dolman’.</td>
<td>03 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/282</td>
<td>Letter from [Jos. Herron], Riverhead, Driffield, about a lecture to be given.</td>
<td>01 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/283</td>
<td>Telegram from Herron, Driffield, about arrangements for a hall.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/284</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about Club matters.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/285</td>
<td>Telegram from Herron, Driffield, about arrangements for a meeting.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/286</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Royal Station Hotel, York, thanking Mr Sykes for his gift of game.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/287</td>
<td>Letter from W. Holt, Highfield, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about a meeting and Wyndham’s speech.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/288</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton, about ammunition and targets for the club and about purchasing a daily paper.</td>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/289</td>
<td>Letter from J.R. Herron, Springfield House, Driffield, about the Duffield family, the Brotherhood opening and the visit of Major Warden.</td>
<td>19 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/290</td>
<td>Letter from A.M. Harrison, Secretary, Malton and District Association Football League, 15, St. Nicholas Street, Norton, Malton, asking for Sykes’ continued support and annual contribution to the association.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/291</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, West Lutton, about prizes for a shooting competition.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lutton Drill Club, about club matters. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/292 Letter from Amy Harrison, Honorary Secretary, Middleton Village String Band, Church School, Middleton-on-the-Wolds, inviting Mr Sykes to the first concert of the band and giving particulars about the band. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/293 Letter from J.R.Herron, Driffield, about a meeting and also about a lecture. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/294 Telegram from Hughes, London N., about speakers and meetings. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/295 Telegram from Hughes, London N., about speakers for a meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/296 Letter from J.Percival Hughes, Principal Agent, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen’s Chambers, Westminster, S.W., about speakers for meetings. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/297 Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Drill Club, about Major Sykes’ box of cigars, club matters and a new recruit for the Territorial Army. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/298 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Foster, Tonge and Botterill Solicitors, Great Driffield, about a cheque from Cranswick Parish Council. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/299 Letter from J.R.Herron, Springfield House, Driffield, about a lecture and a ‘Boy’s Review’. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/300 Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Secretary, West Lutton Club Room, about Drill Club matters. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/301 Letter from Alfred Horsley, Secretary, Local Arts and
Postcard from J.H.Hornsey, W.H.Smith and Son, Malton Junction Railway Station, about back issues of 'The Times'.
1 item
01 Nov 1909

Letter from W.M.Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, about the visit of Sir Gilbert Parker, the Mayoralty and the Municipal Elections.
1 item
02 Nov 1909

Letter from H.Jordison, Honorary Secretary, South Cliff House, Bridlington, thanking Major Sykes for his gift.
1 item
01 Nov 1909

Telegram from Bernard Johnson, Quay Road, Bridlington, offering commiserations.
1 item
23 Jan 1910

Letter from Wm. Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, about a meeting.
1 item
16 Jan 1910

Telegram from Jameson, Hull, about a meeting with Bankes and Jouts.
1 item
04 Nov 1909

Letter from Fred Ingham, Honorary Secretary, Hull Local Committee, Commercial Travellers' Schools, Pinner, 'Azalea', Victoria Avenue, Hull, inviting Major Sykes to the Annual Dinner.
1 item
10 Nov 1909

Letter from [Arthur] Jackson, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, about having dinner on the evening of an address to the Junior Unionists.
1 item
11 Nov 1909

Letter from G.R.Jerphamion, Ore Place, Hastings, in French.
1 item
18 Nov 1909

Letter from A.E.Jackson, Southfield, Hessle, East
19 Nov 1909
U DDSY2/1/12/312  Letter from J.E.Jewison, 9, West Promenade, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for his gift of a brace of pheasant. 23 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/313  Postcard from Thomas Jenkins, York, asking Mr Sykes to repeat his explanation of the word ‘he’ in his next speech. 26 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/314  Letter from Percy W. James, Secretary, Free Church Council of Driffield, 17, Lockwood Street, Driffield, asking for his answers to various questions relating to education, the Licensing Bill 1907 and the House of Lords, for the purpose of giving the support. 15 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/315  Letter from R.G.Joy, Derwent District Agricultural Club, Sand Hutton, York, inviting Major Sykes to their Annual Dinner. 15 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/316  Letter from M.A.Jackson, Honorary Secretary, Kilham Reading Room, Hall Farm, Kilham, requesting a subscription from Major Sykes to help them out of a deficit. 11 Jan 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/317  Letter from George S. Jordeson, Solicitor, 1, Manor Street, Hull, tendering the thanks of Mr Sidney J. Gower for the loan of his car. 03 Nov 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/318  Letter from Samuel Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, Driffield, with regard to Sir Luke White’s speech and commiserating that politics should be regarded as apart from religion. 11 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/319  Letter from Samuel Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, Driffield, asking for a subscription, as in previous years, to the ‘Old Folk’s Christmas Treat’ and reminding him of what he had contributed the previous year. 02 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/320  Letter from Norah Kirk, Honorary Secretary, The 01 Dec 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/321</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred E. Kennington, Patrol Master, Incorporated Church Scouts Patrols, 2, View Terrace, Middlecave Road, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to attend the weekly parade and to present the membership badges to the Scouts. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/322</td>
<td>Letter from Norah Kirk, Honorary Secretary, The Pickering Pageant, Low Hall, Pickering, about Major Sykes' offer to help with the production of the forthcoming Historical Play and inviting him to attend the next meeting of the Book Committee. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Nov 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/323</td>
<td>Letter from G. King, 35, Park Lane, W., informing Major Sykes that Mr Wyndham cannot manage to speak for him at present but will write to him shortly. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Nov 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/324</td>
<td>Letter from Cecil King, East Bergholt Place, Suffolk, about politics and wishing Sykes luck in his election campaign. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Jan 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/325</td>
<td>Letter from Cecil King, The Haven, St Mawes, Cornwall, thanking Sykes for his invitation for the 15th September and about a trooping of the colours in York. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Aug 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/326</td>
<td>Letter from G.L.Wallis, Managing Director, The Leading Light Syndicate Company, Jameson Chambers, Hull, requesting cash payment. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Feb 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/327</td>
<td>Telegram from Lambert, Bridlington, requesting Sanler's address. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Jan 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/328</td>
<td>Letter from C. Leteux, Honorary Secretary, West Riding Catholic Manager's Association, Hemsworth, Wakefield, asking Mr Sykes to support them in the County Council elections by speaking at a meeting at the Cathedral Chapter House. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Jan 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Baines and Co. Ltd, Advertising Department, The Leeds Mercury, Leeds, inviting Major Sykes to use their service. 1 item 29 Jan 1910

Letter from E.Lambert, 69, Quay Road, Bridlington, about party matters and the appointment of a Land Valuer. 1 item 28 Jan 1910

Telegram to Wilson from Lambert, Bridlington, about personal thank-you letters and advertisements to be placed in the local papers for people who had supported Major Sykes. 1 item 26 Jan 1910

Letter from E.Lambert, 69, Quay Road, Bridlington, about Sykes’ failure to win his seat at the election. 1 item 26 Jan 1910

Letter to W.Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about the results of the election. 1 item 26 Jan 1910

Mr Sykes’ expenses for the General Election and thank-you letters for supporters. 1 item 24 Jan 1910

Letter to W.Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about the results of previous elections. 1 item 23 Jan 1910

Letter from T.W. Lambert, 31, Buckingham Gate, S.W., offering his best wishes for the forthcoming elections. 1 item 20 Jan 1910

Postcard from R.Lawson, Crayke, Easingwold, offering to support the cause if someone can send a car. 1 item 20 Jan 1910

Letter to W.Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election 20 Jan 1910
Telegram from Lambert, Bridlington, about a meeting to address fishermen in Bridlington.
1 item

Telegram from Lambert, Filey, advising Mr Sykes that there will be no meeting at Hunmanby at Noon.
1 item

Telegram to Wilson from Lambert, Bridlington, advising that Mrs Sykes must reach his house by five.
1 item

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a communication that he has received from Mrs Hanks.
1 item

Telegram from Lambert at Bridlington, about a letter for Mrs Sykes and meetings.
1 item

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a pamphlet he has received from Mr Lewis of Gray’s Inn, W.C., which could be used at the meeting in Bridlington.
1 item

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a letter that he has received from Reverend Max W. Blakeley and how Mr Sykes should respond to it.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a circular he encloses from the Driffield and District Free Church Council, urging their followers to support the Liberal Candidate, Sir Luke White.
1 item
Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a letter from Hazell’s Annual. 1 item

18 Jan 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, requesting the address of Mr Sanders for the appointment of Counting Agent. 1 item

18 Jan 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, confirming that he will attend to the voters that Wilson has mentioned and that Mr Rafton cannot vote twice. 1 item

18 Jan 1910

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about Mr Sykes’ health. 1 item

17 Jan 1910

Letter from Guilford E. Lewis, 14, South Square, Gray’s Inn, W.C., about a pamphlet that has been published in Berlin, containing maps of the German Empire in 1908 and 1910, which he says confirms that the Conservative party is not scare mongering when it expresses concerns about Germany’s intentions towards Great Britain. 1 item

17 Jan 1910

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about party matters and the state of repair of the Humber car. 1 item

17 Jan 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about meetings that are planned. 1 item

17 Jan 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about meetings that are planned. 1 item

17 Jan 1910
U DDSY2/1/12/355  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, requesting the names of people that Mr Sykes may want to be present at the count and about speakers.
1 item
17 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/356  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, asking Wilson to ask Mr Sykes to write to Mr Charles Nessfield of Kirby Grindalythe, who is known to have supported Sir Luke White last time but is inclined to support Sykes.
1 item
16 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/357  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a Howard Nicholson of Kennythorpe, who will not vote for Mr Sykes because his landlord will and he has a grievance against the landlord.
1 item
15 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/358  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about some questions for Mr Sykes.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/359  Telegram from Lambert requesting a meeting with him at Driffield Committee Rooms.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/360  Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a letter he has received from Reverend A.W.Welch.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/361  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about two gentlemen who have been omitted from the Electoral Register and also about the employment of a Mr Wise.
1 item
14 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/362  Letter from Baines and Co. Ltd, Advertising
12 Jan 1910
Department, The Leeds Mercury, Leeds, inviting Major Sykes to use their service.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/363 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a communication that needs to be made in writing to Canon Sharrock, the Vicar of Driffield.
1 item

12 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/364 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about meetings that have been arranged and other party matters. Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Anthony Lyons, canvasser for the party on Wold Road, asking Mr Sykes to write to Reverend Coombe, Vicar of Norton.
1 item

12 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/365 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a communication he has received that morning.
1 item

11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/366 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, asking him to show a letter from Mr Fargus to Mr Sykes.
1 item

11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/367 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about the location of the meeting at Lowthorpe.
1 item

11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/368 Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about information on the price of food stuffs abroad and a man from Fridaythorpe named 'Pulsey'.
1 item

10 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/369 Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about an address to the cake-mill men in Driffield.
1 item

09 Jan 1910
Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about a meeting with Mr Burdass and a visit for the following morning.

1 item

Letter from A.E.Long, Family Grocer and Italian Warehouseman, Belle Vue Stores, Belle Vue Street, Filey, thanking Mr Sykes for addressing the fishermen at Filey and wishing him every success.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about meetings that he is planning and saying that he encloses a photo. (Not present).

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about meetings that are planned and enclosing a letter from William Cooper of Malton about a proposed meeting at the Cattle Market in Malton.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about sending a letter to the newspapers concerning Sir Luke White’s promise of Old Age Pensions at the age of 65 and enclosing a sample letter for Mr Sykes’ opinion.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about Mrs Sykes’ visit to Bridlington.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about bills for meetings arranged.

1 item

Telegram to Major Sykes from Ernest Lambert,
Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, High Street, Bridlington, about a letter that is to be sent.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/378 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about bills for a meeting at Bridlington and notification of meetings that he has arranged for Thursday.
1 item

04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/379 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, 69, Quay Road, Bridlington, asking for Mr Sykes’ approval for a border.
1 item

31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/380 Telegram to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Bridlington, saying ‘Yes Thwing seven Foxholes eight’.
1 item

27 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/381 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Central Committee Rooms, Bridlington, about election strategies and including a list of meetings arranged, suggested meetings and meetings without Mr Sykes.
1 item

02 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/382 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, advising Mr Sykes not to attend a Xmas Tree entertainment at a school and about meetings arranged.
1 item

23 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/383 Letter from Emmanuel Levy, The Unemployment

23 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/384 Postcard from ‘One of your supporters, Norton, Malton’, suggesting how the Conservative and Unionist Parties could promote Tariff Reform.
1 item

22 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/385 Letter from Emmanuel Levy, The Unemployment

22 Dec 1909
Budgett and Tariff Reform, 66, Oakwood Court, Kensington N.W., about his letter to the press and suggesting that Major Sykes only speaks on unemployment, because the radicals avoid it.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/386 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about election matters.

21 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/387 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, requesting a signature from Mr Sykes and explaining why he is not putting a fee in.

21 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/388 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about Mr Watts, the schoolmaster at Garton.

21 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/389 Letter from H.W.Fawcett and E. Lambert, Joint Secretaries, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, advising of a meeting of the members at the Corn Exchange, Driffield for the purpose of adopting Sir Mark Sykes as the Unionist candidate.

21 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/390 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, requesting that he ask Mr Sykes to reply to a letter that he has enclosed from Mr C.A.Bury, Agent for Yorkshire, Liberal Unionist.

20 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/391 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about bills for hoardings and a handout.

16 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/392 Telegram from Lambert, High Street, Bridlington, about a meeting to be held that night.

20 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/393 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about a meetings to be held.

18 Dec 1909

1 item
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Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Market Place, Bridlington, advising Mr Sykes on how he should reply to a letter from a Mr James about religious education, the Licensing Bill and temperance and reforms  
1 item  

Telegram from Lambert, High Street, Bridlington, asking him to address a meeting at Bridlington and other party matters.  
1 item  

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, advising that he will reply to his letter the following day.  
1 item  

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about a meeting that he wishes to hold in Bridlington.  
1 item  

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about meetings to be held, transport and the adoption of Lord Middleton.  
1 item  

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about farmer’s questions, countering Sir Luke White’s remarks about Sir Mark and other party matters.  
1 item  

Telegram from Lambert, Quay Road, Bridlington, about meetings that he is arranging.  
1 item  

Letter from Jos Loader, Master, Bridlington Union, The Workhouse, Bridlington, requesting a gift of money or in kind, to provide for the old people of the Workhouse at Christmas and New Year.  
1 item  

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election  
13 Dec 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/403</td>
<td>Telegram from Lambert, Hull, about party matters.</td>
<td>12 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/404</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about a letter from a Mrs Overbury that has been mislaid and about meetings.</td>
<td>11 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/405</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, advising on how Mr Sykes should reply to a question asked by a Mrs Overbury about women’s suffrage. (‘Write Cranswick’ pencilled at the top of the letter.)</td>
<td>10 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/406</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about party matters.</td>
<td>10 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/407</td>
<td>Telegram from Lambert, Key Road, Bridlington, about speakers and meetings.</td>
<td>10 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/408</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about the Filey Club and the advisability of sending a large number of Christmas cards.</td>
<td>09 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/409</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about how Mr Sykes should reply to offers of subscriptions.</td>
<td>09 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/410</td>
<td>Telegram from Lambert, Quay Road, Bridlington, about party matters.</td>
<td>07 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/411</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about party matters.</td>
<td>07 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/412</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Market Place, Bridlington, about party matters.</td>
<td>07 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about an electioneering card and other party matters. Includes an electioneering card for R.E.Belilios as an example and suggestions for printing it from A.Hewson, 63, Rothbury Street, Scarborough.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/413 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about Mr Sykes’ wish to take the 16th and onwards to Christmas for shooting. 1 item
06 Dec 1909

06 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/415 Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about reports of a meeting that appeared in the Gazette and other issues to do with newspapers and reporting. 1 item
05 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/416 Telegram from Lambert, High Street, Bridlington, about meetings. 1 item
04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/417 Letter from A. Legard, Honorary Secretary, Beverley Fanciers Society, 1, St Andrew’s Street, Beverley, Yorkshire, requesting donation of a prize for their Grand Day Show. 1 item
04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/418 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about election arrangements and Christmas cards. 1 item
04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/419 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about speakers for meetings. 1 item
04 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/420 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings. 1 item
01 Dec 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/421</th>
<th>Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings.</th>
<th>30 Nov 1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/422</td>
<td>Telegram from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Quay Road, Bridlington, about arrangements for speakers at meetings.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/423</td>
<td>Letter from E.S.Lloyd [Evans], Sewerby House, Bridlington, about the electorate’s attitude to the subject of Poor Law reform.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/424</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for seeing Mr Aird.</td>
<td>26 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/425</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for cars for Polling Day.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/426</td>
<td>Letter from The Editor, Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times, thanking Major Sykes for the gift of a brace of pheasants.</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/427</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about Mrs Sykes’ meeting and Mr Balfour’s speech.</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/428</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings and Mr Balfour’s speech.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/429</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings and Sir Luke White’s comments at Flamborough.</td>
<td>17 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/430</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election</td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from Lambert, Quay Road, Bridlington, about dates for the farmers.  
1 item

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about an article by Mr Strickland, speakers and other arrangements for meetings, content of Mr Sykes speeches and how he should present himself  
1 item

Letter from Edgar S. Lewis, Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times, about a Mr Wyndham.  
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about the opening of the range at North Frodingham and arrangements for meetings.  
1 item

Letter from [John W. Sleaths], Wynnstay Arms, Ruabon, about a sketch of Mark’s and the locals at Wynnstay.  
1 item

Telegram from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, High Street, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings.  
1 item

Telegram from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, High Street, Bridlington, about the contribution of Field and Prickett.  
1 item

Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about Mr Field and Dr Prickett, Sir Gilbert Parker going to Driffield and election matters.  
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election  
05 Nov 1909
U DDSY2/1/12/440 Letter from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings. 1 item
05 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/441 Letter from John W. Sleaths, Wynnstay Hotel, Ruabon, enclosing a cutting from the ‘Exchange and Mart’ magazine, which he thinks Mark may find amusing. 1 item
05 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/442 Telegram from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Quay Road, Bridlington, requesting a meeting at his office. 1 item
04 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/443 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings. 1 item
03 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/444 Telegram to Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, High Street, Bridlington, about that night’s meeting. 1 item
02 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/445 Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest Lambert, Election Agent, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington, about the recent election and arrangements for meetings. 1 item
02 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/446 Letter from Londesborough, Blankney Hall, Lincoln, inviting Major Sykes to Scarborough to address a meeting. 1 item
15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/447 Telegram from Machin, Filey, commiserating on his loss at the election. 1 item
22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/448 Letter from E. Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage, congratulating Mr Sykes on a ‘splendid fight’ at the election. 1 item
30 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/449 Letter from Richard Meredith, Honorary Secretary, 29 Jan 1910
| U DDSY2/1/12/450 | Letter from J. Stott Millington, Associate Member of the Institute of Chartered Engineers, Fairbank and Son, Civil Engineers, Lendal Chambers, York, thanking Major Sykes for his letter to ‘Maisie’ and commenting on the election result. 1 item | 29 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/451 | Letter to Mr Wilson from [B.C.], Coburg Hotel, London, about an account and asking that he send a Postal Order for 5 shillings to Private W. Harrison. 1 item | 27 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/452 | Copy of an address to the electors of Buckrose by Maysie Millington, Driffield, on behalf of Major Sykes. 1 item | 20 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/453 | Letter from E. Milman, Roos Rectory, Hull, recommending the services of Herbert Jones of Cambridge as a speaker at Mr Sykes’ election meetings. 1 item | 17 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/454 | Letter from E. Mitford, Vicar, Hunmanby Vicarage, Yorkshire, offering hospitality when Mr Sykes attends a meeting. 1 item | 15 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/455 | Letter from J.J.Megginson, Towthorpe, Fimber Station, York, recommending Mr B. Schollitt of Norton to assist their cause amongst the labouring class. 1 item | 08 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/456 | Letter from James Mills, Beverley, about a book that he has loaned to Colonel Sykes and detailing the acquisition of the Sledmere Estates. He advises against Colonel Sykes writing a history of the acquisitions of the estates and offers opinion of the knowledge of a Mr Fawcett on the subject. 1 item | 16 Dec 1909 |
| U DDSY2/1/12/457 | Letter from Edward A. Mayo [St], Beaumont College, 02 Jan 1910 |
Old Windsor, enclosing an Army Claim Form for Pay and Allowances for Beaumont School Contingent, Officers Training Corps, for forwarding to the Regimental Accountant at Warwick, and wishing him success in his political campaign.

1 item

Letter from Jack Major, The Castle, Sledmere, York, thanking Major Sykes for a cheque and £5.

1 item

25 Dec 1909

Postcard to Walter Wilson from Jack Major, The Castle, Sledmere, York, enquiring about a snaffle bridle of his own that he had sent with a horse to Welham.

1 item

27 Dec 1909

Letter from Jack Major, The Castle, Sledmere, York, about an account for a chestnut mare.

1 item

22 Dec 1909

Letter from Lieutenant Robert Rennison, 5th Battalion, A.P.W.O.(Yorkshire Regiment), Scarborough, asking for an opinion.

1 item

16 Dec 1909

Letter from Major [R.F. Millinkly], for Director of Military Training, War Office, London, S.W., enclosing forms for signature.

1 item

15 Dec 1909

Letter from James Mills, Beverley, acknowledging receipt of Colonel Sykes letter and promising to reply the following day.

1 item

15 Dec 1909

Letter from W.[T.] Mill[cikbjohn], War Office, Whitehall, S.W., about a form which needs to be completed, in order for Sykes to receive some money that is owed to him.

1 item

14 Dec 1909

Letter from J.M.W.Mason, Secretary, North Eastern Railway, Railway Institute, Queen Street, York, asking if he is available for a date in March to give a lecture. (‘Regret Unable’ pencilled at the top.)

1 item

10 Dec 1909

Letter from Dora Mortimer, Joint Honourable

06 Dec 1909
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Secretary, National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, Driffield Branch, East Lodge, Driffield, requesting his response to two questions regarding women’s enfranchisement, as listed on an accompanying leaflet

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/467 Letter from [J]. Mat[ins], Beverley House, Driffield, East Yorkshire, thanking Sykes for his notes on ‘the Attack’. 02 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/468 Postcard to Lc. Corpl. Vinnall, Estate Works, Sledmere, from H. Mackay, C.S.S., Drill Hall, about arrangements for the Xmas Shoot at Sledmere and for Major Mortimer’s lecture. 01 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/469 Letter from Edward A. Mayo, [S.J.], Beaumont College, Old Windsor, about a Memo from Warwick. 30 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/470 Letter from [J]. Mat[ins], Beverley House, Driffield, about notes that Sykes had made on a lecture about ‘The Attack’. 29 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/471 Letter to Mr Wilson from A.E.G., Samuel Moses and Sons Limited, 65, Mansell Street, London, E., about an order for new brown army blankets. 29 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/472 Letter from Edward A. Mayo, [S.J.], Beaumont College, Old Windsor, about a ‘Capitation Grant’ and about the events of the previous Saturday. 25 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/473 Memorandum from H.S. Mackay, C.S.J., Driffield, about an enclosed program of work. 23 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/474 Telegram from Milner, Oxford Street, to Councillor Lambert, about fixing a date. 23 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/475 Letter from W. M[urray], Rosetta, Blackrock, County Cork, thanking Major Sykes for getting his son a commission. 22 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/476 Letter from James Mills, Beverley, about a settlement 13 Nov 1909
Letter to Mr Wilson from A.W.W. Marshall, City of Hull and District Junior Unionist Association, Hull, about an article that they wish Mr Sykes to contribute to the ‘Junior Unionist’.  1 item  
02 Nov 1909

Postcard from Mi[rde]son Wollason, about an article in ‘the Spectator’.  1 item  
15 Dec 1909

Letter from John Ostler Nicholson, Portington, Cardigan Road, Bridlington, about Mr Jesse Collings Land Purchase Bill, the Yeomanry and Mr Sykes’ opinions on this matter. Includes a copy of a letter which Mr Nicholson had had published in newspapers and one which he had sent to farmers who’s farms were for sale.  1 item  
07 Jan 1910

Letter from John W. Newsam, Town Farm, Langton, Malton, congratulating Major Sykes on his reduction of his opponent’s majority in the election.  1 item  
22 Jan 1910

Letter from S.T.Nicholson, Honourable Secretary, Hull and District Chamber of Trades, 1 & 2, Posterngate, Hull, enclosing a list of questions which the Chamber would like Captain Sykes to give answers to.  1 item  
23 Dec 1909

Letter from Edward H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton, Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes to the club’s Annual Dinner.  1 item  
13 Dec 1909

Letter from Arthur Newey, Honourable Secretary, the Choral Society, Estate Office, The Lodge, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to the Society’s concert.  1 item  
30 Nov 1909

Postcard from Edward H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton, Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes to the club’s Annual Dinner.  1 item  
08 Jan 1910

Postcard from Edward H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton  19 Jan 1910
Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton, Yorkshire, advising Mr Sykes of the Annual Meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/486 Postcard from Edward H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton, Yorkshire, advising Mr Sykes of the club’s next monthly meeting. 1 item

07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/487 Letter to Mr Wilson from Frank B. Nash, Constitutional Club, Filey, about Mr Sykes subscription to the club and a lost pocket book. 1 item

30 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/488 Letter from F. Nunburnholme, Warter Priory, York, thanking Mr Sykes for an address that he had provided. 1 item

20 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/489 Letter to Mr H. Wilson from Frank B. Nash, Honourable Secretary, Constitutional Club, Filey, acknowledging receipt of money for a ball ticket and reminding him that Mr Sykes’ subscription has not been paid. 1 item

18 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/490 Letter from [Mark A. Novee], East Acklam Rectory, York, thanking Major Sykes for his letter and promising to tell him more when he sees him about the ‘apparent reserve that night amongst your supporters’. 1 item

05 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/491 Letter from Arthur Newey, Honourable Secretary of the Choral Society, Estate Office, The Lodge, Malton, thanking Major Sykes for his cheque and giving details of the December concert. 1 item

01 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/492 Letter from U. O'Regan, 11, Beverley Road, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for the brace of pheasant. 1 item

24 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/493 Letter from John O'Hara, Hull City and County Printing Company Limited, 39, Mytongate, Hull, asking if Mr Sykes’ agent can put the company on his list for election printing and airing his grievances against Sir Luke. 1 item

17 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/494 Card from W.[C.] Pressly, Editor of the ‘Yorkshire

24 Nov 1909
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UDSY2/1/12/495
Telegram from Platts, Elma Villas, Bridlington, asking if Mr Sykes will fight again.
22 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/496
Telegram from Platts, Filey Agent, saying that the Filey Conservatives are disappointed and asking him to try again as they stand firm.
22 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/497
Telegram from Taylor, Welborn, Lawson and Marlow saying that Muston Conservatives are disappointed and asking him to try again as they stand firm.
22 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/498
Telegram from Darlington saying Eddlethorpe Malton division is Sykes’ in a years time and asking him to try again.
22 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/499
Letter from Ernest Platts, Sub-Agent, Buckrose Parliament Election, 1910, Mr Mark Sykes’ Candidature, Committee Room, Clarence House, asking Mr Sykes to visit Filey.
26 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/500
Telegram from Platts, Quay Road, Bridlington, asking Mr Sykes if he can speak at a meeting in Filey.
23 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/501
Letter from Cyril H. Pearce, 16, Westbourne Avenue, Hull, thanking Major Sykes for his good wishes for Xmas and the New Year and wishing him success at the forthcoming election.
10 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/502
Letter from N. Pickering, West Lutton, York, asking if Major Sykes will attend to a matter early.
04 Jan 1910
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/503
Letter from H.[Pike Pease], Honorary Secretary, Liberal and Union Club, 6, Great George Street, Westminster, London, S.W., discussing Old Age Pensions, Home Rule and young men helpers in relation to the election.
23 Dec 1909
1 item

UDSY2/1/12/504
Letter to Walter from C. Pruitt, West Lutton, enclosing...
an account for damage to his cart when his horse got away, which Major Sykes had instructed him to forward.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/505 Postcard from F.H.[Meypier], Secretary, East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull, advising Major Sykes of the date of the next and subsequent meetings.
1 item

10 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/506 Letter from M. Prickett, Westgate Lodge, Bridlington, about a meeting Major Sykes is to attend and suggesting topics upon which he can express his views.
1 item

18 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/507 Letter from R.Valentius, Pilkington Brothers Limited, St Helens, 2, The Calls, Leeds, advising of an amount outstanding on their books.
1 item

15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/508 Letter from Mrs F. Palethorpes, 55, Beverley Road, Hull, sending her compliments.
1 item

01 Dec 1909

1 item

23 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/510 Letter from F.H.Mayfair, Union and Smiths Bank Chamber, Hull, asking for Major Sykes’ suggestions about boots, wishing him success at the election and commenting about a rifle range for Driffield.
1 item

19 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/511 Letter to Mr Wilson from J.W. Phillips, Honorary Secretary, Driffield Rugby Football Club, 7, Harper Street, Driffield, requesting a subscription, as in previous years, on behalf of Mr Sykes.
1 item

15 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/512 Card from D.C.Pressly, Editor, Yorkshire Herald and Yorkshire Evening Press, York, thanking Major Sykes for his appreciative reference to the Herald and referring to Mr Wyndham.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/513 Letter from The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, agreeing to
11 Nov 1909
Letter from Gilbert Harker, 20, Carlton House Terrace, S.W., about speaking for Mr Sykes and about a journey from Bridlington to Bury. 1 item

08 Nov 1909

Letter from William Smith, Assistant Secretary, Liverpool Geographical Society, 14, Hargreave Buildings, 5, Chapel Street, Liverpool, inviting Captain Sykes to speak at a meeting. 1 item

02 Nov 1909

Letter from Thomas H. Rennison, Honorary Secretary, Fancy Fair and Trades Exhibition, Middle Street South, Driffield, giving details of the exhibition. 1 item

18 Nov 1909

Letter from T. Robinson, c/o Mr Nicholson, Watton Grange, Cranswick, asking to be discharged from the Territorials. 1 item

n.d.

Letter from Donald Rigby, Low Mill, Sherburn, East Riding, Yorkshire, asking for help in finding a job and wishing Major Sykes luck in his parliamentary career. 1 item

20 Jun 1910

Letter from David Ridpath M.D., in response to a circular that he has received and highlighting what he believes to be important points that should be made clear to the electorate. 1 item

19 Jan 1910

Letter from Henry Raper, 81, Albemarle Road, Beckenham, Kent, highlighting a point about tariff reform. 1 item

18 Jan 1910

Telegram from Radcliffe, Norton, Malton, saying that he is sorry that Mr Sykes is not well and that his substitute had done a good job on Friday. 1 item

18 Jan 1910

Letter from E. Roulin, Filey, partly in French, about differences between the Catholic and Anglican faiths and the difficulties encountered by a Catholic who stands for election. 1 item

n.d.

Memorandum from Alfred Ream, Purfleet House, 13 Jan 1910
King’s Lynn, advising that he is recovering from an illness and asking if a Liberal can be found to pair with him.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/524 Memorandum from Percy Russell, Russells and Wrangham Limited, Millers, Brewers Malsters, Wine and Spirit Merchants, Malton, inviting Mr Sykes to their Annual Social Evening.
1 item

11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/525 Memorandum from Percy Russell, Russells and Wrangham Limited, Millers, Brewers Malsters, Wine and Spirit Merchants, Malton, detailing an argument about the effect of Lloyd George’s budget on the price of malting barley.
1 item

11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/526 Letter from W.W.Ridley, Honorary Secretary, The National Cyclists’ Union, East Yorkshire and North Lincolnshire Centre, Commercial School, King Street, Hull, asking for support for a bill to make the carriage of accompanied cycles on trains cheaper.
1 item

08 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/527 Letter from J.F.Robinson, Secretary and Honorary Solicitor, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull, enclosing the responses to the Agricultural Legislative Programme, which had been forwarded to all six candidates for the three divisions
1 item

08 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/528 Letter from E.Roulin, Filey, about Home Rule and Ireland, and about the Catholic faith.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/529 Letter from [R.G.King], Little Driffield, Driffield, advising that they see things better now and that they will put the same questions to Sir Luke White.
1 item

02 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/530 Letter from [R.G.King], Little Driffield, Driffield, asking a question about Tariff Reform.
1 item

29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/531 Letter from J.F.Robinson, Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull, asking for a reply to a list of questions.
1 item

29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/532 Letter from G.Rayner, Honorary Secretary, Hutton

13 Dec 1909
Cranswick Charitable Society, asking for a donation to their funds for Xmas.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/533 Letter from J. Ross, James Ross and Company, 54, Middle Street, South, Driffield, about a stair carpet that has been ordered by Major Sykes.
1 item

11 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/534 Card from Father G. Riley, Helperthorpe Vicarage, York, asking Major Sykes if he can assure him of his readiness to secure absolute impartial treatment for all children in primary public schools regarding Religious Instruction. (‘Yes’ pencilled at the top)
1 item

11 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/535 Letter from F.H. Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, advising of the date of the Annual General Meeting and enclosing the accounts and agenda.
1 item

07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/536 Letter from James Robbins, Honorary Secretary, Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society, Studley House, 71, King’s Bench Street, Hull, acknowledging subscription.
1 item

01 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/537 Invitation from the President of the Geographical Club, 1, Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, W., to their dinner.
1 item

29 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/538 Details of the Royal Geographical Society Evening Meetings for November 22, December 6 and December 13.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/539 Letter from James Robbins, Honorary Secretary, Studley House, 71, King’s Bench Street, Hull, inviting Captain Sykes to their 23rd Annual Dinner and enclosing a circular giving details.
1 item

23 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/540 Letter from R. Ridsdale, Member of the Working Men’s Committee, 38 Louis Street, Spring Bank, Hull, asking for a donation for the benefit of the Hull Victoria Children’s Hospital for Sick Children.
1 item

17 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/541 Letter from Thomas H. Rennison, Honorary
16 Nov 1909
Secretary, Fancy Fair and Trades Exhibition, Middle Street South, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for consenting to attend the opening of the exhibition. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/542 Picture postcard from Dieppe, informing Mr Sykes that ‘Willis & J. en route to Paris to see [floods]. 31 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/543 Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, High Street, Bridlington, requesting that he has finance papers on the platform tonight. 04 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/544 Telegram to Sykes from Sykes, Sledmere, asking ‘When do you come to London’. 22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/545 Telegram from a number of people in Filey saying ‘Hard lines sorry try again’. 22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/546 Telegram from ‘Buckrose Fighters’ at Malton saying ‘Bravo Sykes gallant fight stick Buckrose’. 22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/547 Telegram from Stanton, Paragon Station, Hull, saying ‘Much regret result another trial soon will bring you big victory’. 22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/548 Telegram from Buckrose Farmers, Malton, saying ‘Glorious fight stick to Buckrose’. 22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/549 Letter from J.A.Staveley, 5th Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, commiserating with Major Sykes’ defeat at the polls and commenting on faults in the registration of voters. Also gives details of plans for a Regimental Tour at Easter and a donation of £1000 from a Mr and Mrs Drew which is to be used for the benefit of the Scarborough Companies and of the Battalion generally. 29 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/550 Letter from John, Fenchurch House, Fenchurch Street, London E.C., confirming that he has asked that both camera and medicine chest should be at the [Coburg] on Tuesday. 29 Jan 1910
Letter from C. [Scarborough], La Bastide, Beaulieu, Alpes Maritimes, commiserating with Sykes about the election result and inviting him to visit him.
1 item

29 Jan 1910

Postcard from G.T. Soanes, Horse and Carriage Proprietor, Poultry Dealer & C., Church Hill, Middleton-on-the-Wolds, offering commiserations on the election result.
1 item

22 Jan 1910

Letter from John, Fenchurch House, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C., commiserating with Sykes over the election result.
1 item

26 Jan 1910

Circular from A.E. Bromehead Soulby, Secretary, the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, inviting members to the Annual General Meeting and Dinner. ('Regret' pencilled at the top of the circular)
1 item

24 Jan 1910

Letter from Alderman John [Sa]wdon, High Street, Bridlington, enclosing a letter received from a Driffield working man, who comments on the character of the Liberals and the Conservatives and also a letter from Thomas Carter, Wholesale and Retail Family Butcher, 33, Shambles, York, praising the Alderman’s support of Major Sykes and expressing admiration for Major Sykes’ views on Tariff Reform.
1 item

31 Dec 1909

Letter from A. Sawkill, Secretary, Sherburn and District Agricultural Club, Sherburn, York, acknowledging the news that Major Sykes will probably be able to attend their Annual Dinner. ('Thanked' pencilled at the top of the letter.)
1 item

19 Jan 1910

Letter from E.W. Simpson, Metham Hall, Howden, advising Major Sykes that he hopes to vote for him at the election. ('Thanked' pencilled at the top of the letter.)
1 item

19 Jan 1910

Telegram from Saunders, Middlesbrough, advising of his time of arrival at Sledmere on Saturday.
1 item

10 Jan 1910

Telegram from Shepherdson, Driffield, advising Major
13 Jan 1910
Sykes that his address for publication has not been received and that requesting instructions.
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/12/560** Letter from F. Swift, Honorary Secretary, North Frodingham, reminding Mr Sykes that he has not yet contributed to the Old Folk’s Treat, which he has supported for many years.
1 item

**11 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/561** Letter from A. Sawkill, Secretary, Sherburn and District Agricultural Club, Sherburn, York, inviting Major Sykes to attend their Annual Dinner.
1 item

**11 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/562** Letter to W. Wilson from S. Smith and Son Limited, Watchmakers to the Admiralty Et Cetera, 9, Strand, London, W.C., asking for instructions as to the Speedometer and drive to be supplied in place of one ordered.
1 item

**11 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/563** Letter from Frederick Strickland, Consulting Engineer, Derwent Mount, Malton, apologizing for being unable to speak for Mr Sykes and offering his services at some other time.
1 item

**11 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/564** Letter from F. Strickland, Eddlethorpe, Malton, offering to speak for Mr Sykes.
1 item

**n.d.**

**U DDSY2/1/12/565** Telegram from Strickland, apologising and informing Mr Sykes that he is speaking at Coneysthorpe that night.
1 item

**11 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/566** Memorandum from Reverend Canon W.R. Sharrock, Driffield, East Yorkshire, thanking Mr Sykes for his reply to the questions which the Clergy of the Harthill Rural Deanery had addressed to Parliamentary Candidates.
1 item

**10 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/567** Letter from Walter Scott, Secretary, Hull Fishing Vessel Owner’s Association Limited, Parliament Chambers, 5, Parliament Street, Hull, asking for replies to his letter of the 24th ulto.
1 item

**08 Jan 1910**

**U DDSY2/1/12/568** Letter to Mr Wilson from S. Smith and Son Limited,

**31 Dec 1909**

**U DDSY2/1/12/568** Letter to Mr Wilson from S. Smith and Son Limited,
Watchmakers to the Admiralty, et cetera, 9, Strand, London, W.C., about the purchase of a speedometer. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/569 Letter from H. Swift, Honorary Secretary, 'Old Folk's Treat', North Frodingham, Driffield, asking Major Sykes to help. 1 item

31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/570 Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, about a verbatim copy of Sir Luke White's speech. 1 item

05 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/571 Letter from 'E.T.S.', Grey Towers, Nunthorpe, Yorkshire, asking when and where they are to meet. 1 item

04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/572 Telegram from un-named at King's Cross Station, saying that they will arrive in Hull at 11.55. 1 item

04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/573 Letter from A.E.Bromehead Soulby, Secretary and Solicitor, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorkshire about a form of nomination for George Scoby. 1 item

01 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/574 Letter from 'E.T.S.', Grey Towers, Nunthorpe, Yorkshire, asking about polling day and when and where they are expected. 1 item

31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/575 Telegram from Edith, Burythorpe, saying that she will come by the 2.8. train that day. 1 item

30 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/576 Letter from J.A. Staveley, Falmouth, congratulating Major Sykes on the Unionist meeting held at Driffield and advising him of their journey home and return to Driffield. 1 item

29 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/577 Letter from E. Smallwood, Honorary Secretary, Bridlington and District Fur and Feather Society, Roselea, Marshall Avenue, Bridlington, inviting Major and Mrs Sykes to their show and wishing Major Sykes luck in his campaign. 1 item

27 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/578 Letter from A. Shadwell, Chairman and W.O.Morison, 20 Dec 1909
Chairman of the Road Union and also
A.R.Butterworth, Chairman and L.H.Barnes,
Secretary of the Highways Protection League, 47,
Victoria Street, London, S.W., asking his opinion on
the improper use of motor vehicles on the road.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/579 Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Chairman, The Yorkshire
Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of
Agriculture, Fearnside’s Charity, advising of a
meeting to be held in York to consider a draft scheme
of Elizabeth Stephenson’s Charity for Agricultural
Labourers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/580 Letter from A.E.Bromehead Soulby, Secretary, The
Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers
of Agriculture, Malton, requesting replies to
questions, for publication in the press.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/581 Letter from [A.J.Smith], Fenchurch House, 5,
Fenchurch Street, London, E.C., about some works
that he has sent to him, about his father’s illness and
about Mark’s campaign.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/582 Letter from Jas. Sanderson, National United Order of
Free Gardener’s Friendly Society, and Guarantee
Society, 16, New Road, Driffield, requesting a copy of
a speech and advising that there is no Free
Gardener’s Social until after the election.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/583 Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire
Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of
Agriculture, Malton, advising of a meeting of the
General Purposes Committee to be held in York.
(‘Regret engagement’ pencilled at the bottom.)
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/584 Letter from J.W.Stubbs, 12, Cross Lisbon Street,
West Street, Leeds, who was previously a soldier and
is asking for work.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/585 Letter from J.A.Staveley, c/o Mrs Cross, Clifton
20 Dec 1909
House, Sidmouth, Devon, asking Major Sykes to forward a card to Mr Sandar, detailing a meeting of the Primrose League that he had attended, asking to sign one of Major Sykes’ nomination papers and describing his trip to Devon.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/586 Postcard to Mr Wilson from John T. Sokell, Printer, Stationer &c., Middle Street, Driffield, apologizing because some cards have not arrived. 1 item
21 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/587 Letter from A.E.Bromehead Soulby, Secretary and Solicitor, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorkshire, requesting that Mr Sykes reads and approves a draft Annual Report for submission to the Union at a forthcoming meeting 1 item
18 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/588 Letter from W.H. St Quintin, Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, about meetings to be held, questions which may be asked at Ruston Parva regarding smallholdings and details of a dispute that St Quintin is involved in over providing land for smallholdings. 1 item
18 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/589 Memo to Mr Wilson from Randolph E. Smith, M.P.P.A., Photographic Artist, 'The Art Studio', 7, St Michael Street, Malton, asking if Major Sykes is happy with his photographs. 1 item
18 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/590 Letter from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, advising that an order had already commenced being printed when Captain Sykes’ telegram arrived and that he has ordered some buttons. 1 item
16 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/591 Letter from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, about a Christmas Card order that has been stopped. 1 item
11 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/592 Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, advising of a meeting to be held in York. 1 item
08 Dec 1909
U DDSY2/1/12/593 Letter to Mr Wilson from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, about a Christmas Card order and requesting a photograph of Captain Sykes.
1 item
07 Dec 1909

1 item
03 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/595 Letter from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, asking for any additions to notes of Major Sykes’ recent lecture
1 item
06 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/596 Letter from [A.J.Smith], Fenchurch House, 5, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C., about two cuttings from the Financial Times and complimenting Mark on his speech on Tariff Reform.
1 item
03 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/597 Letter from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, about a card order.
1 item
02 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/598 Letter from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, about a Christmas card order.
1 item
31 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/599 Letter to Mr Wilson from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, about column space given to an article and asking about what will be said at forthcoming meetings.
1 item
30 Nov 1909

1 item
30 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/601 Letter from A.E.Bromehead Soulby, Secretary and Solicitor, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorkshire, advising which guests have been invited to the Annual Meeting and Dinner.
1 item
27 Nov 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/602</td>
<td>28 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Postcard from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, asking for a manuscript for the lecture to be given to the 'Brotherhood' for Friday’s paper. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/603</td>
<td>25 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from D. Sellers, Simpla House, 26, St Johns Avenue, Bridlington, thanking Major Sykes for the brace of pheasant and offering his support at the forthcoming elections. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/604</td>
<td>25 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Edward G. Salmon, Managing Director, 'The Saturday Review', 10, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., enclosing a cheque for Mr Sykes’ contribution to the 'Saturday' Handbook. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/605</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, asking for confirmation that the enclosed sheet is satisfactory for printing. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/606</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from John T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, requesting a photograph of Major Sykes for the purpose of selling buttons with the photo on for the elections. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/607</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for the gift of game and asking about the views of Mr Harry Wray. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/608</td>
<td>23 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from John Sawdon, High Street, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for a gift. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/609</td>
<td>21 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Postcard from J.A.Staveley, c/o Mrs Marriott Hall, Sunnyside, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, asking about a posting. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/610</td>
<td>19 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from A.E.Bromehead Soulby, Secretary and Solicitor, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorkshire, about arranging the date of the Annual Meeting and Dinner. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/611</td>
<td>18 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from J.A.Staveley, c/o Mrs Marriott Hall, 18 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sunnyside, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, apologizing for being unable to attend a meeting, about Balfour’s speech and improvements at Bridlington.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/612 Letter from E.[T].S. about the valuation of timber on an estate for Duty. 17 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/613 Letter from E.H.Sugden, Vicar, Dearham Vicarage, Cumberland, asking for a small gift towards the improvement of the church accommodation. Includes a leaflet describing the improvements that are required and the Dearham Parish Magazine for November 1909. 16 Nov 1909

1 item


1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/615 Letter from Jas. Sanderson, National United Order of Free Gardeners’ Friendly Society, 16, New Road, Driffield, about reports for Friday and Saturday night. 15 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/616 Letter from J.T.Sokell, Westward Ho!, St. John’s Road, Driffield, about a picture for the Christmas Cards. 13 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/617 Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, advising of the Annual General Meeting and Dinner of the General Purposes Committee, to be followed by a meeting of the committee for Fearnside’s Charity. 12 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/618 Note from J.A.Staveley, about a trip to London, arrangements for meetings and his nephew’s conduct. 12 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/619 Telegram from John Smith, Grace Church Street, saying ‘delighted, many thanks’. 11 Nov 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/620 Telegram to Walter Wilson from Sykes, Filey, asking 11 Nov 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/621</td>
<td>Letter from A.J. Smith, Fenchurch House, 5, Fenchurch Street, London E.C., about a new book about Shakespeare and about the elections. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/622</td>
<td>Letter from Frederick Strickland, Consulting Engineer, Derwent Mount, Malton, criticising Mark’s recent speaker on Tariff Reform and giving his opinion on the Tariff Reform systems of America and Germany. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/623</td>
<td>Invitation to Mark Sykes Esquire to attend the Annual Supper of Marshall’s Cricket Club, Driffield on Friday, November 19th at 6.15 p.m. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/624</td>
<td>Letter from E.T.S. requesting measurements of the Sledmere Rifle Range and copies of an Ordnance Survey map that he wishes to be reproduced in miniature. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/625</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Staveley, c/o Miss Marriott Hall, Sunnyside, Worksop, Nottinghamshire about ’Potter’, a scheme for training, his son’s interest in the Egyptian service Mrs Sykes’ offer to help Staveley’s son with the nomination. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/626</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, telling him that he need not come to Sledmere. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/627</td>
<td>Letter from W.H.[J.Lambert], The Lodge, Lowthorpe, Driffield, East Yorkshire, inviting him to ‘make use’ of them if he is holding meetings in the area and advising him that Scagglethorpe requires attention. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/628</td>
<td>Letter from C. Butler Simpson, Grove House, Filey, about arrangements for a meeting at Filey on Tuesday November 16th. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/629</td>
<td>Letter from Jas. Sanderson, Reporter, 16, New Road, Hull.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Driffield, requesting a copy of the address that Sykes will be giving at the Driffield Constitutional Club next Friday. 
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/630</td>
<td>05 Nov 1909</td>
<td>Letter from S. Smith and Son Limited, Watchmakers to the Admiralty El Cetera, 9, Strand, London, W.C., about their catalogue and instructions for ordering from it. Also includes a fac-simile letter about a successful acquittal of someone caught speeding, because of a speedometer and a leaflet entitled 'In the Police Court. Smith’s Speedometers Give Evidence'. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/631</td>
<td>4 Nov 1909[9]</td>
<td>Letter from J.T. Sokell, Bookseller, Stationer, Printer, Newsagent and Music Seller, 53, Middle Street, Driffield, advising that he has the books for Sykes to select his Christmas Cards from. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/632</td>
<td>22 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Tindall Knapton, Scarborough D., saying 'Better luck next time'. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/633</td>
<td>29 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J. Thompson, Parcel Porter, The Coburg Hotel, Carlos Place, Grosvenor Square, W., advising Mr Sykes that he has his medicine case and awaiting his instructions. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/634</td>
<td>19 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from S.R. Tennant, Great Kendale, Driffield, promising his and his worker’s votes and wishing him luck. ('Thanked 20/1/10' pencilled at the top of the letter). 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/635</td>
<td>13 Jan 1909</td>
<td>Letter from Thornton’s, The City Job Masters, South Parade, York, offering a coach and team for hire and enclosing an advertising leaflet. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/636</td>
<td>10 Jan 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Turner, Manor House, Helperthorpe, York, asking about a speech that Sykes had made at Weaverthorpe School and requesting information about German and English shipbuilding. Also discusses a meeting of Sir Luke White’s that he has missed and a speech that he intends making at Weaverthorpe and Lutton. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/12/637 | 10 Jan 1910 | Letter from [D.C]. Turner, Turner and Drinkwater,
Photographers to Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, Regent House, Anlaby Road, Hull, asking if he could take a photograph of him as he is the only Conservative in the area that he hasn't photographed.

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/638</th>
<th>Letter from Eva Tucker, Kobat, India, thanking Mark for taking so much trouble over the ‘Dickie’s’.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>06 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/639</th>
<th>Letter from John Topham, 1, Belle Vue, Bridlington Quay, offering his opinion on how the working class should be approached and the content of a leaflet that could be circulated amongst them.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/640</th>
<th>Thank-you card from Mr T.R.Taylor, for the gift of a brace of pheasant.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/641</th>
<th>Memorandum from Captain J.A.R.Thompson, Commanding H. Company, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Malton, enclosing a programme for Winter Training and asking Major Sykes to select a date for his lecture.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/642</th>
<th>Letter from J.S.Taylor, Nether Elms, Nafferton, requesting a donation towards a bazaar to raise funds for the society and for chapel trust funds. Includes an advertisement for the Grand Sale of Work for the Primitive Methodist Chapel, Nafferton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/643</th>
<th>Letter from Arthur J. Townsend, Secretary, The Bridlington and East Riding Club, Prospect Street, Bridlington, advising Mr Sykes that he has been re-elected a Vice President of the Club and asking if he accepts this office.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/644</th>
<th>Telegram to Wilson from Vinall, Sledmere, asking if there is a meeting that night and if so at what time.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/645</th>
<th>Telegram to Wilson from Vinall, Sledmere, advising that shooting is starting the following day.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/12/646</th>
<th>Advertising card from John Vause, Coal Merchant,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>01 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/647</td>
<td>Letter from Mary S. Wilson, Tranby Croft, Hull, thanking Mark for his kind sentiments and flowers on the loss of her husband.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/648</td>
<td>Letter from R. Waind, Bempton Cricket Club, Bempton, Bridlington, advising Mr Sykes of the Annual General Meeting and requesting his subscription.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/649</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney Webb, 41, Grosvenor Road, Westminster, about the Minority Report and the break up of the Poor Law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/650</td>
<td>Letter from [George] W., 35, Park Lane, W., about transport arrangements for a speech at Idle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/651</td>
<td>Postcard from the Honourable Edward Wood, Garrowby, Bishop Wilton, York, giving details of when he intends to meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/652</td>
<td>Telegram from Wilson, Malton Rail, informing Major Sykes that he has sent letters by 10.43 train to Fimber.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/653</td>
<td>Invitation from Sir Samuel Sadler to a luncheon for the Yorkshire Division of the National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations at Middlesborough on Friday 26th November 1909. (‘Regret’ written on the invitation.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/654</td>
<td>Telegram from Hughes, Conservative, London, to the Right Honourable George Wyndham M.P., Grand Hotel, Dover, about arrangements for speakers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/655</td>
<td>Telegram from Hughes, Conservative, London, to the Right Honourable George Wyndham, Grand Hotel, Dover, asking if he can help at a meeting at either Rochdale or Lancaster.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram to the Right Honourable George Wyndham, Grand Hotel, Dover from Amery, 68, Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton, asking if he can address a meeting of five thousand in Wolverhampton in December.

1 item

09 Nov 1909


1 item

11 Nov 1909

Letter from F.[W.Watton], Beulah, Thackley, Near Bradford, inviting Messrs Sykes and Wyndham to dine with him before a meeting at which they are speaking at Idle. (Reply pencilled on the reverse of the letter to say that Mr Sykes will not be accompanying)

1 item

12 Nov 1909

Postcard from the Honourable Edward Wood, Garrowby, Bishop Wilton, York, giving details of meetings that he intends to hold.

1 item

13 Nov 1909

Letter from W.Wilson, Honorary Secretary, Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants. England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. Hull Central Branch, 137, Woodcock Street, Hull, inviting Major Sykes to their Annual Anniversary and enclosing a complimentary ticket

1 item

16 Nov 1909

Telegram from George Wyndham, Park Street West, asking if Major Sykes can meet him in York the following day.

1 item

16 Nov 1909

Letter from Robert H. Winter, Solicitor, Clerk to the Guardians and Assessment Committee, Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor, St Mary’s Chambers, Lowgate, Hull, inviting Major and Mrs Sykes to the opening of the Annual Sale of Work at the Workhouse, Anlaby Road. Includes an invitation card.

1 item

16 Nov 1909

Letter from H. Westmorland,The Mount, Pickering, asking for the rent for a room at the Three Tuns Inn, West Lutton.

1 item

17 Nov 1909

Letter from F. Wyvill, Secretary, the National Union of

19 Nov 1909
Conservative and Constitutional Associations, (Yorkshire Division), 19, East Parade, Leeds, about how the General Election can be won.
1 item

20 Nov 1909

Letter from J. Wilcock, 65, Wellington Road, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for the gift of pheasants.
1 item

22 Nov 1909

Letter from George Wyndham, 35, Park Lane, W., about discrepancies in money raised from various forms of tax. Includes a copy of a letter from Mr Wyndham to Mr Sykes, which has been sent to various newspapers and agencies.
1 item

23 Nov 1909

A page of notes to do with land, headed ‘Salient Feature’.
1 item

n.d.

Memorandum from the Office Commanding G. Company, 57 Yorkshire Regiment, Pickering, enclosing a programme of work and training and asking Major Sykes to give a date for his lecture.
1 item

22 Nov 1909

Letter from F. Wyvill, Secretary, the National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations, 19, East Parade, Leeds, acknowledging the difficulties of being a candidate in such a large constituency as Buckrose and that they will look for help in other more compact constituencies.
1 item

24 Nov 1909

Letter from Walter Wheatley of William Wheatley and Sons, Wine Merchants and Cigar and Cigarette Importers, Cognac and Champagne Shippers, 55, 56 and 57, Mytongate, Hull, thanking Mr Sykes for the gift of a brace of birds and apologising for being unable to be present at his address to the Junior Unionists.
1 item

25 Nov 1909

Postcard from the Honourable Edward Wood, 27 Nov 1909
Garrowby, Bishop Wilton, York, giving details of when he will hold meetings.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/12/673 Letter from C.H.Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Riding of Yorkshire, enclosing an article (not present) from the Daily Mail, entitled ‘An Alternative Budget’ and wishing him success.
1 item
29 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/674 Letter from Sidney Webb, 41, Grosvenor Road, Westminster Embankment, comparing the treatment of men under the Poor Law compared to the Minority Report.
1 item
29 Nov 1909

1 item
30 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/676 Letter from R.W.Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton-Cranswick, Beverley, East Yorkshire, about the opening of his club and informing Mr Sykes that he was elected President.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/677 Letter from William Wardle, Half Moon Inn, East Acklam, Weston, York, asking for Major Sykes’ support of their sports.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/678 Letter from W.A. Wetwan, The Inns of Court Hotel, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W.C., about his politics and opinions.
1 item
07 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/679 Letter from William H. Worsley, Hovingham Hall, York, enquiring about the cost of ‘joining’ and offering his services as a speaker.
1 item
11 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/680 Letter from Wyman and Sons, Limited, Printers and Lithographers, Sales Department, Fetter Lane, London, E.C., about a statement of account.
1 item
11 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/681 Letter from R.W.Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton-Cranswick, Beverley, East Yorkshire, about a ‘Smoking Concert’.
1 item
11 Dec 1909
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/682</td>
<td>Letter from A.J.A. Wright, 7, Driffield Terrace, The Mount, York, advising that Mr Gladstone will be most suitable and asking him to call. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/683</td>
<td>Letter from Joshua Watkinson, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, St William’s School for Training Catholic Boys, (Yorkshire Catholic Reformatory School), 13, Lendal, York, enclosing a copy of the report of the Chief Inspector of Industrial Schools. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/684</td>
<td>Letter from W.B.Wilberforce, St Oswald’s, Filey, apologising for missing his lecture and giving information about a leaflet that he has had circulated (not present). 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/685</td>
<td>Letter from W.S.Walker, York Dioscesan Surveyor, 52, Quay Road, Bridlington, about the Atlantic Portland Cement Company 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/686</td>
<td>Invitation to Major Sykes from the 5th Battallion Alexandra P.W.O. Yorkshire Regiment to attend a Smoking Concert. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/687</td>
<td>Letter from R.W.Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton-Cranswick, Beverley, East Yorkshire, asking for day old papers to be sent to the club and informing Mr Sykes how it is progressing. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/688</td>
<td>Letter from J. Robertson Watson, Anderson’s College, Glasgow, W., advertising a volume on the Fiscal Question. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/689</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Wood, Secretary, the Yorkshire Agricultural Club, Pavement, York, thanking Major Sykes for the gift of two brace of pheasant, which have been divided into prizes for the Xmas Billiard Handicap. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/690</td>
<td>Letter from H. J. Walker, Burythorpe Rectory, York, asking about his intentions regarding the churches if he becomes member for Buckrose. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/12/691</td>
<td>Letter from A.W., ‘The Old Schoolmaster’, Garton on 03 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/12/692 Letter from H.J.Walker, Burythorpe, York, advising Mr Sykes that Sir Luke White is to speak there and inviting him to do so too. 03 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/1/12/693 Telegram from Ernest Willoughby, Brompton, Scarborough, asking if Mr Sykes can speak at a Village meeting. 05 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/694 Letter from T. Wickham Boynton, Burton Agnes Hall, Driffield, advising him of what his opponent is saying that he has said about old age pensions. 04 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/695 Letter from [W.E.]Woods, North Grimstone House, York, apologising for being unable to chair a meeting which Mr Sykes will be holding the following day but inviting him for refreshments. 06 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/696 A postcard saying ‘Robert Warcup fisherman sorry he cannot attend tonight but will support Mr Sykes & do all he can’. n.d.

U DDSY2/1/12/697 Letter from Herbert Woodhouse, LL.D., Chairman, West Hull Parliamentary Election, January, 1910, Sir John Sherburn’s Candidature, Central Committee Room, 148, Anlaby Road, Hull, about a Great Unionist Demonstration that Mr Sykes is to speak at. 07 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/698 Letter from J.W.Wheatley, Sub Agent to Mr Lambert, General Election 1910, Buckrose Division, Sherburn Committee Rooms, about a letter to Sir Luke White that he is considering releasing to the press, concerning his comments on Mark Sykes’ attitude to old age pensions (the back that it would not be advisable to do so.) 11 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/699 Telegram from Wheater, Ganton, saying that he wishes to proceed and has taken legal opinion. 12 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/700 Letter from E.A.Wilks, Beulah Hall, Bridlington, asking 14 Jan 1910
U DDSY2/1/12/701  Letter from The Old Schoolmaster at Garton alias 'Father Christmas', Garton-on-the-Wolds, Driffield, East Yorkshire, wishing him luck in the forthcoming election.
1 item
18 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/702  Letter from A.W.Walsted, Sub Agent, General Election, 1910, Buckrose Division, Committee Rooms, Weaverthorpe, offering commiserations on Mr Sykes' indisposition.
1 item
19 Jan 1910

1 item
22 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/704  Letter from [Almenic] Wood, Captain of School, Beaumont College, Old Windsor, commiserating on Major Sykes' defeat at the election.
1 item
25 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/705  Letter to Mr W. Wilson from R.W. Wheatley, The Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick, Beverley, requesting that he pay the enclosed bill, as instructed by Major Sykes.
1 item
31 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/706  Letter from W.A.Wetwan, Marine House, Bridlington, inviting Major Sykes to the Officers Meeting and dinner of the 5th Battalion ('Regret' pencilled on the letter.)
1 item
01 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/707  Telegram from George and Sibell, Chester, offering commiserations on Major Sykes' defeat at the election.
1 item
23 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/708  Memorandum from J.S.Whitehead, TWOCG Company, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, about their programme of training.
1 item
27 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/12/709  Postcard from the Honourable Edward Wood,
10 Feb 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/710</td>
<td>Letter from George Wyndham, House of Commons Library, advising of when he intends to hold a meeting.</td>
<td>01 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/711</td>
<td>Telegram from George Wyndham, advising of a dinner invitation that he has accepted.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/712</td>
<td>Card from Father Xmas, offering commiserations on Major Sykes' defeat at the elections.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/713</td>
<td>Postcard from the Honourable Edward Wood, advising of when he intends to hold a meeting.</td>
<td>02 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/714</td>
<td>Postcard from 'Father Christmas', wishing Major Sykes luck in the election.</td>
<td>20 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/715</td>
<td>Postcard from Mr and Mrs W.J.G. Young, wishing Major Sykes luck in the election.</td>
<td>28 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/12/716</td>
<td>Letter from S.E.Yorke, enclosing Father D'Hough's address which Major Sykes is to sign and have framed.</td>
<td>04 Nov 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13</td>
<td>File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Feb-Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/1</td>
<td>Letter from Clara Abbott, inviting Mark Sykes and his wife to a meeting of the Women’s Mission Association</td>
<td>1 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/2</td>
<td>Postcard from Clara Abbott, about the date of Mark Sykes' return to Malton</td>
<td>9 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/3</td>
<td>Postcard from J Strachey, Army &amp; Navy Co-operative</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postcard from J Anderson & Son, gunmakers and cartridge manufacturers, Malton

Letter from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem

Letter from [Hadj Arab]

Letter from W Askwith, Secretary of Bishop Wilton Foal Show, Flower Show and Sports, inviting Mark Sykes to attend, with two programmes

Letter from Army & Navy Co-operative Society, London, about an order

Postcard from Army & Navy Co-operative Society, London, about an order

Invitation from the Abbot of Ampleforth to the annual exhibition

Letter from Army & Navy Co-operative Society, with estimate for groceries

Letter from Richard Atkinson, Secretary, Ganton Druids Friendly Society, Ganton, with annual report and accounts

Letter from F Ashton, Sledmere, about a suggested scheme for boy scouts to transfer directly to the Territorial Army, with copy of the scheme

Letter from R Atkinson, Secretary, Ganton Druids Friendly Society, Ganton, inviting Mark Sykes to a social event

Letter from James Appleton, Secretary, Cricketers
Arms Working Men’s Club, requesting an annual subscription  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/13/16**  
Letter from F Ashton, Sledmere School, about forming a section of boy scouts who would transfer directly to the Territorial Army  
1 item  
30 May 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/17**  
Plan by Mark Sykes for night operations at Huttons Ambo, with notes and comments by Cpt. Edwards, 5th Battalion, Alexandra Princess of Wales Own, Yorkshire Regiment (4 items)  
1 item  
26 May 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/18**  
Telegram from Abbott, Malton, about money received  
1 item  
[24 May 1910]

**U DDSY2/1/13/19**  
Letter from Adams & Co., 24 Charing Cross Road, London, about using a camera  
1 item  
9 May 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/20**  
Letter from Robert TG Abbott, land agent, 38 Yorkersgate, Malton, inviting Mark Sykes to give a speech  
1 item  
26 Apr 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/21**  
Letter of acknowledgement from Army & Navy Co-operative Society, London  
1 item  
7 May 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/22**  
Letter from J Barker, Secretary, Settrington Foal Show and Sports, inviting Mark Sykes to be president of the show  
1 item  
18 Mar 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/23**  
Letter from WA Brown, Secretary, Leicester Sheep Breeders Association, asking Mark Sykes to renew his subscription  
1 item  
31 Mar 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/24**  
Letter from H Birdsall, West Farm, Helperthorpe, asking for support for a petition to build a new road  
1 item  
7 Apr 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/25**  
Letters (2) from York & East Riding Bank (Beckett & Co.), Driffield  
1 item  
23-26 Apr 1910

**U DDSY2/1/13/26**  
Letter from John Hailsworth, County Hall, Beverley,  
10 Apr 1910
| U DDSY2/1/13/27 | Letter from uncle F [Bentwick], Carlton Club, about sending title deeds and holidays | 26 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/28 | Letter from W Bailey, Yorkshire Post, Hull, asking for a copy of a speech by Mark Sykes at a meeting in Bridlington | 25 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/29 | Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Sherburn, about a meeting in Malton | 27 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/30 | Letter from John Brignall, Hon. Treasurer, Rillington and District Annual Sports, Rillington Hall, asking for a donation | 7 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/31 | Letters (2) from TWA Bagley, Secretary, Tariff Reform League, London, asking Mark Sykes to nominate two candidates to take part in a working men’s tour through Germany | 5 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/32 | Letter from RJ Agard Butler, Walton Vicarage, Beverley, asking for a donation and discussing the election results | 29 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/33 | Telegram from anon, Weaverthorpe, about [?] arrangements to meet | 21 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/34 | Telegram from Hartlepool - Furness unseated from one of your supporters. | 3 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/35 | Letter from The Universities Catholic Education Board. Richard Raikes Bromage. Requesting a subscription and enclosing Annual Report. | 5 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/36 | Letter from Grand United Order of Odd Fellows. Harry Brown Conference Secretary. Invitation to a Banquet in Malton on May 17th and requesting a donation. | 3 May 1910 |
Letter from Grand United Order of Odd Fellows. Harry Brown Conference Secretary. Letter of thanks accepting the invitation on May 17th. 1 item
6 May 1910

St Peter’s Lodge Fund - holding their 70th Anniversary Friday 3rd June 1 item
[1910]

Letter from Druids Club. Robert Jackson, Treasurer. Requesting a donation. 1 item
7 May 1910

Letter from Edgar Brown. Requesting a copy of the speech to be made Tuesday May 17th at the Grand United Order of Oddfellows in Malton. 1 item
9 May 1910

Letter from Grand United Order of Oddfellows. Harry Brown Conference secretary. Regarding Banquet on Tuesday May 17th. Details of gentleman to be invited and cost. 1 item
10 May 1910

Letter from North Frodingham Driffield. W Brompton - Hon Sec. To arrange a date and time in the future. 1 item
10 May 1910

Letter from Thomas Barky. Dawnay Lodge Sherburn York. Regarding Ganton Schools to prevent children of under 5 yrs attending. 1 item
13 May 1910

Letter from Grand United order of Oddfellows. H Brown Conference secretary. To pass a revolution of condolence to the Queen and to change the venue. 1 item
13 May 1910

Letter from J G Barker Secretary. Lund Beverley. Requesting to continue the Sports Club under your patronage. 1 item
13 May 1910

Note from the Shepherd Club North Burton. M Botterill Secretary. Invitation to dinner on Friday 27th. 1 item
14 May 1910

Letter from Thomas Barky. Dawnay Lodge Sherburn York. Received wire too late to meet. Hope to prevent the children under 5 years attending. 1 item
18 May 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/48</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brompton Hon Sec, North Frodingham Driffield. Regarding a date for the Rifle Club 11 June and crepe for the Rising Star Society</td>
<td>23 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/49</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton Hon.Sec. North Frodingham Driffield. Regarding opening the of Brigham Range time and place.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/50</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton Hon Sec. North Frodingham Driffield. Regarding a donation for the Second Annual Sports on July 2nd.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/51</td>
<td>Letter from E Beales Hon Sec. Beeford. Invitation to dinner by the Beeford Friendly Society Annual Club Dinner on July 8th.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/52</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton Hon.Sec North Frodingham Driffield. Thank you letter.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/53</td>
<td>Letter from Alex Buville Thorpe Hall Bridlington. Regarding the result of a law case.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/54</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley. Regarding the death of Mr Watts and his successor.</td>
<td>8 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/55</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth ~Clerk of the Peace’s Office Beverley and Agenda. Informing of date of Midsummer General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the East Riding Tuesday 28th June 1910.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/56</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton Hon Sec North Frodingham Driffield. Regarding scores of the two teams shooting at the New Range.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/58</td>
<td>Invitation from East Riding Education Committee</td>
<td>21 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/59</td>
<td>Invitation from J Barker Hon Sec. Settrington. To take tea on the Show Ground June 23rd.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/60</td>
<td>Invitation from East Riding Education Authority. John Bickersteth. Meeting of School Attendance Sub-Committee on Friday 1 July</td>
<td>21 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/62</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Berriman Driffield. Picture Framer and House Furnisher etc. Requesting an interview with Sir Mark.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/63</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Frank Dennis House Pickering. Meeting with Father Bryan.</td>
<td>22 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/64</td>
<td>Letter from [Father Bryan] Pickering. Regarding a rally of workers and helpers.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/65</td>
<td>Invitation from East Riding Committee. John Bickersteth. Meeting of the Finance &amp; General Administrative Sub Committee on July 7th.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/69</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton North Frodingham Driffield.</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/70</td>
<td>Letter from W Brompton North Frodingham Driffield. Received rifles and will forward the one you want. 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/71</td>
<td>Letter from N.U.O. Free Gardeners. Middle Street Driffield. Requesting a subscription as Hon. Member. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/72</td>
<td>General Statement of the Funds and Effects of the Driffield Provident Benefit Society. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/73</td>
<td>Letter from J Barr Secretary 60 Eastgate North Driffield. Requesting Annual Subscription. Driffield Provident Benefit Society. 1 item</td>
<td>24 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/74</td>
<td>Letter from York &amp; East Riding Bank Driffield. Received the sum of £2.8.5 1 item</td>
<td>22 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/75</td>
<td>Invitation from East Riding County Council. Meeting of the Finance Committee held Friday 22 April. 1 item</td>
<td>12 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/76</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley. Plus 3 enclosures. Regarding Member for the Sledmere Electoral Division. Form for County Council Election and Election of County Councillors. 1 item</td>
<td>6 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/77</td>
<td>Notice from Driffield Town Cricket Club Annual General Meeting Friday 25th and Balance Sheet. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/78</td>
<td>Notice from The Leicester Sheep Breeders Association Annual General Meeting and Report. 1 item</td>
<td>28 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/79</td>
<td>Notice from Bank Driffield. Beckett &amp; co. Regarding a signing of confirmation. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/80</td>
<td>Messrs Beckett &amp; Co Balance Sheet 1 item</td>
<td>31 Dec 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/81</td>
<td>Postcard from [Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmondeley]. 1 Jun 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/82</td>
<td>Notice regarding Anniversary Festival. United Kingdom Railway Officers’ and Servants’ Association. Meeting held in London Friday 18 March regarding funds.</td>
<td>1 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/83</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere York. Regarding a presentation to take place.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/84</td>
<td>Letter from J S Chubb Sledemere York. Regarding a sick note and not being able to attend camp.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/85</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledemer York. Regarding new premises and his arrival in Hull.</td>
<td>1 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/86</td>
<td>Letter from Boulton &amp; Cooper Auctioneers &amp; Valuers Regarding a copy of calculation of damages to crops and land.</td>
<td>11 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/87</td>
<td>Letter from John S Chubb Sledemere York. Thank you letter for wedding present.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/88</td>
<td>Telegram from H Cholmondeley, Malton. Regarding Rowntrees draft appeal.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/89</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledemer York. Regarding a private settlement between land and servant.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/90</td>
<td>Postcard from Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club from Walter W Cockerill. Regarding the next Annual General Meeting.</td>
<td>19 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/91</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Cook &amp; Son. Mr A Faulkner Financial Manager. In receipt of letter.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/92</td>
<td>Letter from The Shepherds Club Rudstone. Robert Horner Secretary. Invitation to Anniversary Dinner.</td>
<td>17 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/93</td>
<td>Telegram from Chubb Sledemer. Messages reads forty five years.</td>
<td>31 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/94</td>
<td>Telegram from Clans Middlesbro. Messages reads Bishop Nanareth House Hammersmith regret delay office closed.</td>
<td>9 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/95</td>
<td>Telegram from Collett Oxford. Messages reads Will call Victoria Street Saturday morning.</td>
<td>6 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/96</td>
<td>Letter from The Sheperdesses Club Nafferton. Invitation to Annual Tea.</td>
<td>24 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/97</td>
<td>Letter from B F Casson School House Nafferton. Regarding concert to be given for the Benevolent and Orphan Fund.</td>
<td>6 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/98</td>
<td>Printed leaflet ‘Red Riding Hood’s Rescue’ at the Temperance Hall Driffield.</td>
<td>12 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/99</td>
<td>Letter from [G E Colby] Malton. Regarding person called Shaw and training.</td>
<td>27 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/100</td>
<td>Letter from The Vicarage Ganton York. Arthur C Blunt. Regarding assistance on the Education Committee and to visit the school.</td>
<td>17 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/101</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett, Sledmere Works. Regarding visit to Eddlethorpe.</td>
<td>8 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/102</td>
<td>Telegram from Collett Sledemere. Message reads When can I see you Eddlethorpe about the new cottage.</td>
<td>17 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/103</td>
<td>Letter from the White Star Band Malton. Geo Cartwright, Secretary. Thanking for subscription.</td>
<td>11 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/104</td>
<td>Letter from Burythorpe Cricket Club. John Carter Hon Sec. Regarding a donation for the Cricket Club.</td>
<td>28 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Norton Cricket Club. H J Charles. Regarding allow them to place your name as Vice-President.
1 item
20 Apr 1910

1 item
3 Apr 1910

Letter from Thos. Cook & Son. Regarding journey of Arab servant from Jerusalem to Alexandria and cost of £7.4s.2d.
1 item
Apr 1910

1 item
22 Mar 1910

Letter from Hunmanby Agricultural, Horticultural and Poultry Show. H Cranswick Chairman of Committee. Regarding to be Patron of the Society.
1 item
23 Feb 1910

Printed leaflet of White Star Band Malton – on reverse Balance Sheet.
1 item
[1910]

Letter from Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, Malton. Regarding subscription.
1 item
27 Jan 1910

Letter from The Universities of Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds and Sheffield. Joint Matriculation Board. Dover Street Manchester. Regarding a scheme for the Inspection and Examination of schools. Attached printed leaflet.
1 item
1 Mar 1910

1 item
12 Apr 1910

Letter from William Clayton Fern Ville Nafferton. Regarding the Conservation Tea.
1 item
5 Apr 1910

Letter from Boulton & Cooper. [A N. Cooper]. Thank you letter for the card case.
1 item
7 Mar 1910

Programme. The East Riding Antiquarian Society.
U DDSY2/1/13/117 Bridlington Recreation Club. Agenda and Balance Sheet. 1 item 16 Mar 1910


U DDSY2/1/13/119 Letter from John R Collinson Bridlington. Thank you letter. 1 item 23 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/120 Letter from Arthur Chamberlain Moor Green Birmingham. Regarding the 49th Anniversary Festival of the Railway Officers and Servants Association to attend on the 18th March also a donation. 1 item 1 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/121 Programme The East Riding Antiquarian Society First Winter Session. Agenda. 1 item 1 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/122 Invitation to the 49th Anniversary Festival of the Railway Officers Servants Association. From The Right Hon. Austin Chamberlain M.P. 1 item 18 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/123 Letter from Sledmere York, Frank Dee. Regarding meeting W. Heslerton and Sherburn. 1 item 30 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/124 Letter from Daimler Motor Company Ltd. Regarding an outstanding account. 1 item 30 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/125 Letter from Daimler Motor Company Ltd. Regarding new sprocket for wheels fitted. 1 item 29 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/126 Form for - Shop Report. Regarding Car No. 4817 1 item 24 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/127 Letter from Daimler Motor Company Ltd. Regarding 23 Jun 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/128</td>
<td>Letter from Compatriots Club. Temple London. Regarding a meeting on July 4th.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/129</td>
<td>Printed Leaflet The University Magazine. – Canadian.</td>
<td>1 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/130</td>
<td>Letter from Compatriots Club London. H N Dickinson Hon. Sec. Regarding the Canadian University Magazine.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/131</td>
<td>Private Card. Miss Dodsworth South Hall Cranswick.</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/132</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Regarding repairs to car.</td>
<td>22 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/133</td>
<td>Letter from Langtoft Friendly Society Driffield. Regarding an invitation to dinner on June 24 1910.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/134</td>
<td>Letter from Daimler Motor Company Ltd Coventry. Statement of Account.</td>
<td>12 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/135</td>
<td>Letter from L Dodsworth Cranswich Driffield. Thank you letter.</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/136</td>
<td>Letter from L Dodsworth Cranswich Driffield. Invitation to a concert for the East Riding Housing Association.</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/137</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Ltd Coventry. Regarding light bulb for the car – not yet received.</td>
<td>27 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/138</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Dixon Berrythorpe York. Regarding a subscription for Sunday School</td>
<td>28 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/139</td>
<td>Letter from A Duffill Driffield. Regarding work in the</td>
<td>27 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/140</td>
<td>Letter from S P Davies Old Colwyn North Wales. Regarding a position with Celon Railways and wanting a reference.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/141</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. New light bulb will be despatched immediately</td>
<td>22 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/142</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Light bulb has been proved to be defected and returned to the company.</td>
<td>15 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/143</td>
<td>Letter from the Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Letter regarding Chauffeur travelling to Coventry to collect the car.</td>
<td>22 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/144</td>
<td>Duplication of telegram from the Daimler Mortor Company Coventry. Will take approximately ten days to complete the work.</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/145</td>
<td>Letter from the Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Approximately ten days before painting work will be completed.</td>
<td>15 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/146</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Regarding the clutch and steering also adjustment to brake and tyre.</td>
<td>26 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/147</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry, also letter attached from The Continental Tyre &amp; Rubber Company (Great Britain) Ltd. Regarding the tyre and retreading.</td>
<td>19 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/148</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Road test proved steering and clutch need attention.</td>
<td>18 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/149</td>
<td>Letter from The Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Regarding the speedometer to be fitted.</td>
<td>15 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/150</td>
<td>Letter from the Daimler Motor Company Coventry</td>
<td>11 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding an inventory list of articles which came in the car and now at the works for repair. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/151 Letter from the Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Regarding the arrival of the car at the works and instructions to repairs. 1 item
9 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/152 Letter from the Daimler Motor Company Coventry. Regarding arrival of the car and reference to the Continental tyre. 1 item
3 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/153 Note from the Manager of the Saturday Review Covent Garden London. Enclose a cheque for £2 5.0. 1 item
15 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/154 Letter from the Hull Daily Mail 22 Whitefriargate Hull. Regarding 7 to 10 columns for the Buckrose Edition of the Hull & East Yorkshire Times. 1 item
3 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/155 Note from Editor of The Times. Acknowledge receipt of the communication offered to him 1 item
25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/156 Note from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield. At the General Meeting is was decided to adopt the Presidents suggestion to attend the Memorial Service. 1 item
14 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/157 Note from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield. The school children also will attend the memorial service on the day of His Majesty’s burial. 1 item
9 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/158 Letter from [E Edwards] Scarborough. Regarding a Recruiting Meeting at Seamer. 1 item
24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/159 Postcard from [E Edwards] Scarborough. Also arranging a meeting at Ayton. 1 item
[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/160 Letter from [E Edwards] Scarborough. Colonel Staveley to attend the meeting in Ayton. Also numbers in recruiting. 1 item
31 May 1910

6 Jun 1910
recruitment and swearing in of recruits at Seamer and Ayton. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/162 Card from The Peaceful Home Society North Dalton. Invitation to dine at the Anniversary 27 June 1910. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/163 Telegram from Adjutant Scarborough. Can you come Cloughton Friday 17 instead. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/164 Telegram from Adjutant Scarborough. Can you address recruiting meeting eight o’clock evening Wednesday 15 Cloughton. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/165 Telegram from Adjutant Scarborough. Lecture eight o’clock. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/166 Letter from E Edwards Scarborough. Regarding recruitment meeting at Cloughton. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/167 Telegram from Editor Herald. London news agency report an wiring agency to authenticate. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/168 Telegram from Adjutant Scarborough. Eight o’clock let me know dinner required. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/169 Letter from Yorkshire Herald/Yorkshire Evening Press/Yorkshire Weekly Herald. Coney Street York. D L Pressly. Acknowledged letter sent but not able to verify figures at the moment. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/170 Letter from C Watson Assistant Editor. Hull Daily Mail/Hull Times. Regarding Mr Sprigg to accompany you to Richmond and to keep the journey private. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/171 Letter from Yorkshire Herald/Yorkshire Evening Post/Yorkshire Weekly Herald Coney Street York. D L Pressley. Regarding incident at the Veterans Parade. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/172 Letter from London News Agency Ltd. Fleet Street 22 Jun 1910
London. George Beir, News Editor. Enclosing statement by our reporters giving impression of what took place.
1 item

1 item

28 Jun 1910

24 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/176 Letter from P F Fletcher Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association. Regarding Part one of the Small holdings Commissioners' Report for 1909, to discuss the report at the next meeting.
29 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/177 Letter from P F Fletcher Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association. Regarding extent of damage to Brompton and private farm roads being washed clean.
15 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/178 Letter from Faulkner & Son Bootmaker Bond Street London. Thank you letter.
30 May 1910

25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/180 Letter from Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association. Informing that Mark Sykes has been re-elected a member of the Executive Committee.
18 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/181 Letter from W H Fowler Bessingby Cricket Club. Regarding being Vice President of the club.
13 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/182 Letter from Captain V Fowler 5th Yorkshire
13 May 1910
U DDSY2/1/13/183 Letter from Captain V Fowler 5th Yorkshire Regiment regarding a change of date. 7 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/184 Telegram from Forster Bridlington. Unwell very sorry can’t go. 6 May 1910


U DDSY2/1/13/186 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick. Sending lease to Ms Gallop. 22 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/187 Letter from Driffield & District Rifle Club. C R Featherly. Letter of apology. Letter should not have been sent to Honorary Members. 22 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/188 Letter from Driffield & District Rifle Club. C R Featherly. Regarding subscriptions of the club. 21 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/189 Letter from Few & Co London. Regarding how and when to sign the settlement executed by Mr F. C Bentinck and his son of which Mark Sykes is one of the trustees. 4 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/190 Printed leaflet Filey Urban District Council Election 1910. Letter attached regarding the re-election of Henry Foster of Filey. 31 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/191 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick Lincoln’s Inn London. Regarding sending the lease for signature to Ms. Gallop. 15 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/192 Letter from Charles [?] West End House Bridlington. Thank you letter. 15 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/193 Postcard from Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings 11 Apr 1910
Association. Regarding date of the next meeting.
1 item

1 item  29 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/195  Letter written in French
1 item  25 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/196  Letter from Henry Foster The Crescent Filey. Thank you letter for the gift.
1 item  18 Mar 1910

1 item  14 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/198  Printed form regarding Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex. Name of orphan Rose Winnefried Greene
1 item  19 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/199  Letter from Edward F C Foster, Driffield. Invitation to a concert on March 31st.
1 item  [1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/200  Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick Lincoln's Inn London. Regarding returning the lease.
1 item  8 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/201  Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick Lincoln's Inn London. Regarding signature of lease and a date for the next meeting.
1 item  4 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/202  Telegram from Finch Mount Street. Send sketching table for visit by Mrs Sykes tomorrow.
1 item  3 Feb 1910

1 item  23 Jun 1910

Supply Ltd. Received telegram, but going to Kensington.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/205 Letter from The National Service League. R M Gladstone Grossmont Yorks. Requesting names for form to be sent to. Enclosed form in which is being sent out.
1 item
6 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/206 Letter from Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association W E Gascoigne. Regarding a report of the Leeds Trades Council in regard to the increased price of food and the rate of wages.
1 item
8 Jun 1910

1 item
[1910]

1 item
30 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/209 Letter from Bridlington & District Unionist Club. W H Gough. Request to subscribe a Challenge Trophy to be played for by members.
1 item
31 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/210 Letter from Beaumont College, Old Windsor. Regarding Training Corps under regular system.
1 item
28 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/211 Letter from George T Goldie Queen Anne's Mansions St.James's Park London. Thank you letter for remembering to send article.
1 item
25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/212 Letter from Beaumont College, Old Windsor W Galton. Regarding bringing the Training Corps into line with other Schools.
1 item
19 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/213 Letter from Norton, Polling District Conservative Registration Association... W E Gascoigne. Regarding date of the next Annual Meeting.
1 item
17 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/214 Letter headed British Agency, Cario.
15 May 1910
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| U DDSY2/1/13/215 | Letter from National Service League. Captain R M Gladstone. Regarding a letter that had been re-drafted | 6 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/216 | Letter from National Service League. Captain R M Gladstone. Regarding a copy of a letter that had been re-drafted. | 4 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/217 | Letter from Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association. W E Gascoigne. Date of the next Annual Meeting and to address the association on current politics. | 2 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/218 | Letter from R M Gladstone The Hollins Grosmont York. Regarding an agreement and the date of when it will expire. | 1 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/219 | Letter from The National Service League Captain R M Gladstone. Regarding a meeting about the National Service League. | 27 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/220 | Letter from the Director of The Hull Daily Mail. Sending under separate cover a copy of an issue of the Hull & East Yorkshire Times. | 28 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/221 | Telegram from R M Gladstone. Accepting an invitation to Eddlethorpe. | 28 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/222 | Letter from W E Gascoigne. Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association. Regarding a recitation at the entertainment after his speech. | 23 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/223 | Letters from T Grimshaw . Eirianfa 5 St JOHN Street Bridlington. Regarding a subscription to an Old Folks Festival. | 24 Feb-3 Mar 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/224 | Letter from Mr T Gray Captain Fire Brigade Filey. Regarding a donation to the Fire Brigade Dinner. | 13 Jan 1910 |
Letter from The New Irish Direct supply Ltd. C T Gatty. Regarding work for his nephew Stephen Ward. 1 item
10 Dec 1909

Letter from Thomas Garton 32 King Street Bridlington. Regarding a donation to the Shipwrecked Mariners Society' 1 item
17 Jan 1910

Letter from The National Service League. Capt. R M Gladstone. Regarding a meeting about Malton East & West Bulmer. 1 item
28 Apr 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding the Hunmanby Band meeting Mr Sykes and whether he is coming through to Bridlington, if so to pick up Mr Wheatley and Mr Lambert. 1 item
16 Jun 1910

Invitation from The High Sheriff of Yorkshire Mr G W Lloyd for the attendance as a Grand Juror at the Assizes York Castle. 11 Mar 1910. 1 item
7 Feb 1910

Letter from Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association. W E Gascoigne. An invitation to a social function to Mr & Mrs Sykes. 1 item
15 Apr 1910

Letter from Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association. W E Gascoigne. Regarding remittance to be sent on behalf of political services and dates for an other meeting to be set. 1 item
1 Apr 1910

Letter from Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, Regent Street London. Silver articles are now engraved an await instructions in regard to delivery. 1 item
29 Jan 1910

Note from Fulford Barracks York. [?] General Gorringe will not be able to go to Sledmere, so inspection will have to be cancelled. 1 item
19 Jun 1910

Letter from John Harding West Sutton. 21 Jun 1910
Regarding the Ammual Sports at West Sutton and want to know if Major Sykes can help. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/234 Letter from William Holtby (secretary). Received 12 rifles at Sutton and wanting ammunition on Saturday for shooting to take place at Sledmere. 20 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/235 Letter from Foster, Tonge & Botterill. Thomas Holtby Regarding Cranswick Farm and paying Income in respect of this farm. 18 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/236 Letter from Malton Cricket Club. H Hollings (secretary). Regarding a subscription towards the sports 17 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/237 Letter from Alexandria Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment. Regarding Landscape Target and difficulty in patenting it. Sending seniors officers over to look at it. 14 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/238 Letter from W Holtby (sec) West Sutton. Regarding ordered the 12 rifles and wanting a cheque for them. 13 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/239 Letter from John Hodgson Park Drive Nafferton. Regarding purchasing 3 volumes of Australasia Illustrated. 14 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/240 Letter from Thomas Holtby Solicitor. Thanking for the cheque one half to the Hull collection and one half Mr Taylors donation. 13 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/241 Letter from Driffield & East Riding Agricultural Society. Driffield. Sending ticket for the forthcoming show of this society. [1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/242 Letter from W Holtby (sec) Send some ammunition on Saturday. 21 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/243 Letter from W Holtby (sec). 15 Feb 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/244</td>
<td>23 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Foster, Tonge &amp; Botterill. Great Driffield. Many thanks for the cheque for Cranswick Farm. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/245</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J E Hart (Hon. Sec) The Driffield Watermen's Sports Club. At the General Meeting of the Club you were unanimously re-elected President for the coming Sports on July 30. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/246</td>
<td>10 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Alexandria Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment. Regarding Miniature Range Landscape Target, sending Musketing Officer to assist. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/247</td>
<td>4 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Postcard from Driffield Flood Relief Fund, meeting of the Committee in the Mechanics Institute. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/248</td>
<td>6 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Harrison Holt Ravenswyke Kirbymoorside. Delighted that you have raised so large a sum and so quickly’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/249</td>
<td>3 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Letter and enclosed Report and Balance Sheet from Malton and District Association Football League. Unanimous vote elected President for the ensuing season 1910-1911 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/250</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Hodgson. Meeting 7.00 tonight at Star Inn. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/251</td>
<td>28 May 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Literary &amp; Philosophical Society. Elected as Life Member of the Society. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/252</td>
<td>21 May 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Hodgson. Emergency committee at Weaverthorpe tender thanks to Major and Mrs Sykes for kindly relief to sufferers from flood send Fieldings address. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/253</td>
<td>27 May 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Holt Whitehall Place. Glad to contribute ten pounds Wold Village. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/254</td>
<td>Letter from J R Herron Driffield. Regarding house in the flooded areas. Mud stilted up some drains few of which are provided with 'traps'</td>
<td>22 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/255</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield. No damaged has been done to Kilham village. Everyone has been provided with food and no one will suffer.</td>
<td>21 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/256</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby West Sutton. Regarding more ammunition to be sent for the members, target shooting.</td>
<td>18 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/257</td>
<td>Letter from Bempton Horticultural Society. R Hall. Thanks for cheque received.</td>
<td>17 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/258</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby. West Sutton. Regarding club members to parade to Church on the day late Kings funeral. Wanting to know particulars.</td>
<td>14 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/259</td>
<td>Letter from Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club. Geo M Horsley. Acknowledge receipt of cheque received.</td>
<td>13 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/260</td>
<td>Letter from Foster, Tonge &amp; Botterill Solicitors. Great Driffield. Thos Holtby. Regarding Cranswick Councils cheque duly endorsed and disposed of etc.</td>
<td>12 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/262</td>
<td>Letter from Malton and District Association Football League. A M Harrison Secretary. Requesting support for the League.</td>
<td>9 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/263</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby. Regarding Cranswick Farm, received half years rent.</td>
<td>18 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/264</td>
<td>Letter from Driffield &amp; East Riding Agricultural</td>
<td>10 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/265</td>
<td>Letter from James Holtby Hon. Sec. Wansford Driffield. Regarding a date for the next meeting.</td>
<td>9 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/266</td>
<td>Letter from Harold Hodge. 'The Saturday Review' Covent Garden London. Requesting an article to be written on the Albanian revolt from the point of view of Turkish policy.</td>
<td>4 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/267</td>
<td>Printed letter Central Land Association, Dacre House Westminster. 2 Printed leaflets The Central Land Association list of President, Vice-Presidents, Executive Committee etc. Members in the House of Commons.</td>
<td>1 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/268</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Herbert. Cairo District Office, Egyptian Army Abbassia. Regarding an article in 'The Saturday Review' on Egypt. 'Never heard anything so monstrous'</td>
<td>1 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/269</td>
<td>Letter from W. Holtby Sec. West Sutton. Requesting more targets.</td>
<td>4 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/270</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby Sec. Driffield &amp; East Riding Agricultural Society, Driffield. Regarding the Annual Show to be held Friday 1st July and requesting support.</td>
<td>4 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/271</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield. Ladies Committee wanting to know if Mrs Sykes will be well enough to attend tea on Friday next.</td>
<td>2 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/272</td>
<td>Letter from J Henshaw Norton Malton Requesting permission to fish in Eddlethorpe stream.</td>
<td>30 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/273</td>
<td>Letter from Thom. Holtby West Sutton. Regarding a date for a meeting with all members.</td>
<td>23 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/274</td>
<td>Letter from H Hoggard Sec. Westow Cricket Club</td>
<td>21 May 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Westow. Informing re-elected as Vice President of the Cricket Club.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/275 Letter from Bempton Horticultural Society. R Hall Hon. Sec. Ask if you will support the society as Vice-President.
1 item
19 Apr 1910

1 item
9 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/277 Letter from J T Hick Sec. Sherburn Excelsior Band Sherburn Yorks. Regarding a subscription to the Band.
1 item
1 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/278 Letter from William Hodgson Post Office, Weaverthorp. Left on the Post Office counter a silver matchbox and chain will post on to Eddlethorpe.
1 item
24 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/279 Letter from Wm. Holtby. Sec. West Sutton Arranging a meeting for all members to attend.
1 item
20 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/280 Printed card from F. G Hobson Beverley Grammar School. Regarding quarterly meeting.
1 item
9 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/281 Letter from T Holtby Solicitors. Driffield. Regarding Mr Sykes indisposition and to be some considerable time before he will be able to travel.
1 item
9 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/282 Letter from Wm. Holtby Sec. West Sutton. Regarding a shooting match with young men who travel two and three miles from farms to learn to shoot.
1 item
4 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/283 Letter from Thom. Holtby Wensley Lodge Driffield. Asking when Major Sykes will be at home again.
1 item
3 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/284 Letter from Wm Holtby Sec. West Sutton Regarding shooting range and requesting more ammunition.
1 item
29 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/285 Printed card from F G Hobson Beverley Grammar
24 Mar 1910
School. A special meeting of governors to be held at the school room. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/286 Letter from Wm. Holtby Sec. West Sutton. Regarding targets. Married v Single. 21 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/287 Letter from James Hopkins. The Leaf House Malton. 21 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/288 Letter from Wm Holtby West Sutton. Regarding the men's targets and forth coming match. 14 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/289 Letter from Thos. Holtby. Wensley Lodge Driffield. Thanks for a calendar sent. 8 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/290 Letter from A Hendy United Methodist Church Beverley. Enclosed leaflet. Requesting help to raise funds for the church. 5 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/291 Letter written in French. 24 Dec 1909
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/292 Letter written in French. 2 Dec 1909
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/294 Letter from W E H Jennings Solicitors. Driffield. Regarding a meeting to elect a Chairman. 18 Apr 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/295 Letter from Jacob Hadj - Jerusalem (written in French) 8 Apr 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/296 Letter from J E Jewison, Driffield. To attend and recite at a meeting. 26 Apr 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/297 Telegram from Jameson. Arranging a meeting. 28 Apr 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/298 Telegram from Jameson. ‘Happy to put you up 28 Apr 1910
1 item
Letter from Hutton Cranswick Parish Council. William Jackson - Clerk. Regarding a house and land to be portioned into allotments and house to be divided into two. 1 item
28 Apr 1910

Letter from J E Jewison - Driffield. Sending two tickets for the meeting and what will be recited. 1 item
3 May 1910

Letter from J E Jewison - Driffield. Change of time for the meeting. 1 item
4 May 1910

Letter from S Isaacsons - N Frodringham Vicarage. Regarding the death of the King and arrangements he has made for the sermon etc. 1 item
9 May 1910

Telegram from Jameson - Hull Regarding advice on condolence to be sent on the death of the King on behalf of Bridlington and District Union Association. 1 item
10 May 1910

Telegram from South West District - York. Arrival of Mr Sprott. 1 item
12 May 1910

Letter from R Jenkinson - Hon Sec. Loyal Ravine Lodge of Oddfellows. Invitation to dine on June 18th. 1 item
8 Jun 1910

Letter from ‘M Maclaren’ - Victoria Chambers Bowlalley Lane Hull. Regarding Veteran Reserve and compulsory Military service. 1 item
10 Jun 1910

Letter from Bert Johnson. Commercial Travellers Association. Hull. Regarding arranged date of a meeting on the death of the King. 1 item
1 Jun 1910

Letter from H R T Jackson. Kilham Vicarage - Driffield. Regarding subscription. 1 item
10 Jun 1910

Letter from D G Joy - Sand Hutton York. 3 Jun 1910
Regarding a candidate for appointment as Head Teacher at Garton on Wolds Schools
1 item

Letter from M Maclaren’ - Victoria Chambers Bowlalley Lane Hull. Regarding the Territorial Force and Veteran Reserves.
1 item

Letter from M Maclaren’ - Victoria Chambers Bowlalley Lane Hull. Regarding the Territorial Force and Veteran Reserves.
1 item

Letter from M Maclaren’ - Victoria Chambers Bowlalley Lane Hull. Regarding the Territorial Force and Veteran Reserves.
1 item

Printed notice from William H Jennings Clerk - Driffield Navigation. The next meeting held and attached Audit the Treasurer’s Accounts.
1 item

Letter from Ernest W Ingleby of Cottingham - Loudon House Bridlington. Regarding ‘ sorry to have missed you would have liked to have had a word politically’
1 item

Letter from W M Jackson - The Avenue Bridlington. Regarding subscription towards the club.
1 item

Postcard from William H Jennings. Division of Bainton Beacon in the East Riding of the County of York Licensing meeting for Alehouses etc.
1 item

Postcard from A F Hoare - Haileybury Hertford. Requiring an address for Major Mark ‘ a week hence’
1 item

Letter from M Tuland - High Lodge Richmond, Yorkshire. Regarding stabling of horses.
1 item

1 item

Letter from C A C K - Abbassia Regarding subscription etc. and military individuals such as McCall, Egerton in Malta and Rundle
1 item

Telegram from York - Secs.
17 Jun 1910
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Regarding Malton Show.
1 item


U DDSY2/1/13/322 Letter from S Kirk & J E Medd - Malton Agricultural Society Malton. Regarding prizes for the Driving Competition and competition to be held at Malton. 1 item 30 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/323 Letter from S Kirk & J E Medd. Malton Agricultural Society Malton. Regarding the Driving Competition conditions and judging to take place. 1 item 24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/324 Telegram from Flemmington Middlecave Road Norton. ‘St Peters Norton Boy Scouts offer services at your disposal’ 1 item 24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/325 Letter from S Kirk & J E Medd Malton Agricultural Society Malton. Thanks for generous support and report your re-election. Attached is last year’s balance sheet. 1 item 14 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/326 Letter from Norah Kirk The Pickering Pageant. Requesting if Major and Mrs Sykes would appear in other scenes, rehearsal in July. 1 item 14 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/327 Letter from Norah Kirk - The Pickering Pageant. Regarding writing a ‘hostage scene’ and players to find own costumes. 1 item 6 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/328 Pickering Pageant or Historical Play List of Scenes. (Two Pages) 1 item [1910]


U DDSY2/1/13/330 Letter from Norah Kirk, The Pickering Pageant. Regarding scene to be written for the play. 1 item 15 Dec 1909
Letter from Norah Kirk The Pickering Pageant. Requesting scene to be written and players be found.  
1 item  
7 Apr 1910

Letter from Richardson, Son & Fawcett. Market Place Bridlington. ‘Notified Moore to wait until the next meeting.’  
1 item  
30 Apr 1910

Letter from Richardson, Son & Fawcett. Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Rent, Rates and taxes subscription etc.  
1 item  
25 Jan 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett. Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding meeting with Mr James and wanting to know what is behind his letter.  
1 item  
24 Jun 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington  
A cutting from Eastern Morning News (not attached) - see Radicals are keeping moving in this Division.  
1 item  
20 Jun 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding this weeks Free Press (not attached) regarding a report of Sir Luke White’s speech at Hunmanby, also whether Mr Sykes will attend a meeting .  
1 item  
17 Jun 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding the Driffield Committee. Mr Holtby is chairman, meeting to be addressed by Mr Shepherdson’s man Hope and Sellers who ‘we sent to Germany’ to give a straight forward account of what he saw. Also Purdon wants to sell the car as he is purchasing  
1 item  
13 Jun 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Mr Purdon called today about his car, reducing price from £230 to £200.  
1 item  
9 Jun 1910

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Thanking for letter and enclosures. Hunmanby meeting starts at 7 o’clock.  
1 item  
10 Jun 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Sender &amp; Address</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/341</td>
<td>Letter from T Lickes – Tailor. Wold Newton Hunmanby.</td>
<td>c.1910</td>
<td>Invitation to Annual Feast June 8 1910. Note saying ‘Regret 2 engagements that day’\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/342</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Note saying cannot find Mr Holtby’s letter. Note in pencil saying ‘found’\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/342b</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Lawson &amp; Son 131 Kings Road Brighton.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Retgarding settlement of account 3/6.\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/343</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
<td>Regarding sending the article on Tariff Reform by Mr Strickland. Also a meeting on the 18th at Hunmanby.\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/344</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington.</td>
<td>30 May 1910</td>
<td>Regarding saving costs on visits to villages in connection with registration matters. Also mention two circulars (not enclosed) regarding the radicals not permitting the ‘grass to grow under their feet’.\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/345</td>
<td>Letter and two attachments from T Weatherhogg – 44 Murray Street Filey.</td>
<td>28 May 1910</td>
<td>Letter regarding tea &amp; c to take place in Filey for Lady Workers and Gentlemen Workers event to take place in October. One attached Junior Liberal League arrangements and letter to attend a meeting of Free Traders at Driffield\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/346</td>
<td>Letter from Police Constable Luke, Weaverthorpe York.</td>
<td>30 May 1910</td>
<td>Wife suffering from consumption and would like to loan of a tent.\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/347</td>
<td>Letter from Mr E Lambert 69 Quay Road Bridlington.</td>
<td>27 May 1910</td>
<td>Regarding 180 tickets sold for the proposed meeting and social. If the meeting falls through – the local radicals will say we tried and had to drop it because people would not attend. Suggest write to Mr Weatherhogg.\n1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/348</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson Son &amp; Fawcett Mr E Lambert</td>
<td>26 May 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Lord Middleton leaves Birdsall on Saturday for some time. Three men left for Germany yesterday.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/349 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington Regarding the Hutton Cranswick Tea for 3 June. 24 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/350 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Request for £15 to be sent to the Tariff Reform League. 19 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/351 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Four page letter regarding arranging meetings at Filey, Hunmanby, Driffield and Hutton Cranswick. Also expenditure, Bills owing to printing literature and Billposting accounts, stationery accounts and cost of public meetings. 19 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/352 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Mr Sykes being appointed by an Association to gather transports in the time of war. Send full name of the Association making the appointment and what Mr Sykes is required to do. 19 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/353 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding postpone the meeting of the Association on the 23rd and to cease all public meetings for the present. Meeting with Mr Sykes in Driffield this week Hutton Cranswick, Filey and Hunmanby tea and meetings. 17 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/354 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Wanting to meet with Mr Sykes important matters to discuss. 16 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/355 E Laverack – Town Hall Hull. – Funeral of His Late Majesty King Edward VII. Invitation from the Mayor at Holy Trinity Church May 20 1910. 16 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/356 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert 13 May 1910
1 item
Exceedingly sorry Mr Sykes cannot attend meeting tomorrow. Difficulty in fixing dates and times suitable for all.

1 item

[13 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert.
Lord Middleton hasn’t wired tomorrow meeting must go on and hold another next week.

1 item

[13 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Just ascertained field play possibly Jameson cannot attend next week.

1 item

[12 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Have not heard from Lord Middleton regret further postponement I ought to have some instructions for full meeting.

1 item

[12 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Twelve noon most inconvenient for all this way they wont attend.

1 item

[12 May 1910]

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Twelve o'clock noon not convenient for Mr Field, Mr Clay, Mr Wheatley, Mr Jameson. Meeting has to be postponed.

1 item

[11 May 1910]

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. The meeting was held and 300 members attended.

1 item

[10 May 1910]

Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding receiving a letter from Lord Middleton suggesting Saturday afternoon next 4 o'clock at the Driffield Club for informal meeting, to pass a Resolution of Condolence.

1 item

[10 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Cannot you come tonight very necessary Jameson strongly objects wire have you telegraphed him.'

1 item

[9 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Second thoughts can you see Holtby and I if we come eight tonight.

1 item

[9 May 1910]

Telegram from Lambert. Fear Trades Union
impossible suggest –Sellers Mailway vanman from here. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/367 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington
No meeting to be held at Driffield, short notice printed and circulated about Hunmanby in consequence of King’s death the meeting will not be held. 1 item 7 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/368 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington Letter from T. W. Bagley Sec. The Tariff Reform League London S.W.
Invite the nomination of two working men from your constituency to go on tour through industrial towns of Germany. Should like to discuss with Mr Sykes. 1 item 5 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/369 Telegram from Lambert.
Meeting arranged Hunmanby Saturday seven important you attend. Wire reply. 1 item 5 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/370 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Mr Ernest Ingleby owner of yacht which sails from Bridlington during the Yacht races, not assisted us very much. Mr Bailey have not heard of but will enquire.. ‘Hull Daily Mail’ letter I enclose a draft (attached) of a reply 1 item 5 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/371 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Hunmanby meeting on the 7th, the band will meet him. Sir Luke has arranged the band to meet him on the 14th. 1 item 5 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/372 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding Sir Luke to address meeting at Hunmanby on 14th. Arrange a similar meeting for Mr Sykes on the 7th. Meetings not largely attended. 1 item 4 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/373 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a reminder to send a copy of the poem Mr Sykes showed me at Norton. Reminder of the next meeting. 1 item 3 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/374 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett Mr E Lambert Market Place Bridlington. 2 May 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/376</td>
<td>26 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Meeting arranged 11th May.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/379</td>
<td>18 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding copies of the Free Press with references to Mr Sykes and Germany.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/380</td>
<td>16 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding meeting arranged for Mr &amp; Mrs Sykes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/381</td>
<td>13 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Hope Mr Sykes is much better. No knowledge of any additional outing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/382</td>
<td>15 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. To Mr Sykes at The Norfolk Hotel Brighton. Regarding Norton Committee having a meeting in Bridlington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/383</td>
<td>12 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a meeting to be held on 28 April if Mr Sykes will be well enough. Also Joint Meeting of the Mens and Womens Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/384</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a Declaration to be made by Mr Sykes and a copy of accounts. 1 item</td>
<td>12 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/385</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a letter from Mr Wheater and payment, Mr Temple’s letter for payment of fare. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/386</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Thanking for letter received and hope Mr Sykes will soon be better. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/387</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a meeting of the Nafferton Conservative Club. When will Mr Sykes return to England and the Statutory Declaration he has to make within 14 days of his arrival. 1 item</td>
<td>2 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/388</td>
<td>Letter from Anthony Lyons, St Peters House Norton Malton. Thank you letter for the kind note and card case in rememberance of the gallant fight you made to regain Buckrose back to Unionism. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/389</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Reminder for Mr Sykes to make the Declaration within 14 days of his arrival in this country under a very severe penalty. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/390</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Reminder for Mr Sykes to make a Declaration as to his Election Expenses within 14 days of his arrival in England. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/391</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Reminder letter as above. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/392</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. Written to Whitfield regarding the car. Not got to the villages as intended must hire a car seeing this one is wanted. 1 item</td>
<td>21 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/13/393</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert. Richardson, Son &amp; Partners Market Place Bridlington. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Market Place Bridlington. Not heard from Mr. Sykes as to the pamphlet or as to the printing of same. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/394 Telegram from Lambert regarding car hire for the next three or four weeks. [1910] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/395 Letter from E. Lambert. Richardson, Son & Partners Market Place Bridlington. Glad you have written Sir Luke although I fear he will not be drawn, will send various packages to recipients on receipt of the same. 3 Feb 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/396 Letter from E. Lambert. Richardson, Son & Partners Market Place Bridlington. Thank you for your letter. If you will send the statement as suggested it will do 3 Feb 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/397 Letter from E. Lambert. Richardson, Son & Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a paper is this to be printed and if so in what form send by Saturday. 2 Feb 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/398 Letter from E. Lambert. Richardson, Son & Partners Market Place Bridlington. Regarding a paper is this to be printed or returned to you. Statement of personal expenses in relation to the Buckrose Election 1910 and other accounts. 2 Feb 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/399 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick Lincoln's Inn W.C. Regarding Duchess of Leeds Orphanages attached amendments 18 Mar 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/400 Letter from War Office. Captain Wallace Wright. Heard from Father Mayo of Beaumont College regarding certain members of the staff of the College being appointed to Commissions in the Territorial force 22 Jun 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/401 Letter from North Eastern Railway. Railway Institute, Queen Street York. Request to lecture at the Railway Institute during the next winter session. 21 Jun 1910 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/402 Letter from Middleton. 45 Wilton Crescent S.W. 15 Jun 1910
Regarding the Election and expenditure. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/403 Letter from C H Milburn. 158 Anlaby Road Hull. Regarding not being able to see Mr Sykes and hopes wine arrived in time to prevent being put to any inconvenience. 1 item
13 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/404 Letter from J M W Mason North Eastern Railway Queen Street York. Request to lecture at the next session, attached list of dates for 1910 1911. 1 item
1 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/405 Telegram from Millburn. Regret unexpectedly prevented coming today 1 item
11 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/406 Letter from T Marshall Independent Order of Trustees, Muston Filey. Request attendance at the Annual Dinner. 1 item
7 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/407 Telegram from Mayor Hull. Forwarding cheque letter following. 1 item
1 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/408 Letter from Middleton 45 Wilton Crescent S.W. Acknowledge letter will reply soon. 1 item
11 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/409 Letter from R Milner Independent Order of Odd Fellows St. Pauls Lodge Hutton Cranswick. Request attendance at Annual Dinner 1 item
5 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/410 Letter from Samuel Moses & Sons Ltd.65 Mansell Street London. Regret do not hire tents but supply one for 25/- as per list. 1 item
1 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/411 Letter from Arthur Moore the golf Club Bridlington. Request attendance at Annual Dinner. 1 item
27 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/412 Letter from Father Edward A Mayo Beaumont College. Regarding camp this year at Aldershot and War Office persistently urged me to get a commission and take command. 1 item
25 May 1910
Letter from Messenger Offices Yorkersgate, Malton. Regarding an appeal for subscriptions. 1 item
24 May 1910

Letter from Ancient Shepherds Club, Foston T Mott Secretary. Invitation to the Corning Festival. 1 item
18 May 1910

Letter from J E Milner Hon Sec. Bridlington Priory Cricket Club. Thank you for your support, receipt enclosed. 1 item
17 May 1910

Letter from Middleton. Birdsall York. Sorry could not get to the meeting. Also debt of £400 for last year. 1 item
15 May 1910

Letter from Ann Midgley West Sutton York. Regarding extra cleaning during the Election. Not received and gratuity for extra work. 1 item
16 May 1910

Letter from Herbert Marshall Angelus and Symphony Music Roll Library. Request for subscription. Attached Terms for Music Roll Library and form. 1 item
7 May 1910

Letter from Charles Morrell Oxford Street London. Regarding order for Railway Lines and Wagons returned, not satisfactory and will be returned to Makers. 1 item
12 May 1910

Letter from Bridlington Golf Club. Arthur Moore Captain. Cancelation of Annual Meeting and Dinner on the death of King Edward VII. 1 item
12 May 1910

Letter from W F Moirough. Rosetta Blackrock. Co.Cork. Regarding Drills with the regular battalion. 1 item
7 May 1910

Letter from Charles Morrell - Dolls, Toys, Games etc. Burlington Arcade London. Acknowledge receipt of order Pointing out the price increase on Switches and the new Electric Distance System in the Catalogue. 1 item
7 May 1910

Letter from Charles Morrell, Dolls, Toys and Games 2 May 1910
| U DDSY2/1/13/424 | Letter from Priory Cricket Club, 84 High Street. Re-elected Vice President of the Club. 1 item | 27 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/425 | Letter from Horse Procession Society. Robert Medcalfe Chairman. The Society are holding the annual Whit Monday Parade and asking if you will allow your name to appear as one of the Vice-Presidents and also require subscription towards the funds. 1 item | 28 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/426 | Letter from Bridlington & District Unionist Club. T E Mott. At the next Tea & Meeting would you mix freely amongst the people and greet anyone as they arrive. Extremely anxious to wipe out the 218 minority at the next election. 1 item | 26 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/427 | Letter from Middleton. Birdsall York Regarding a meeting at Driffield Club and requesting transport. 1 item | 22 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/428 | Letter from Middleton, Birdsall York. Regarding a venue for a meeting 1 item | 24 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/429 | Letter from Myers & Mortimer Tailors. Hanover Square. Regarding a representative calling Tuesday afternoon. 1 item | 21 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/430 | Letter from Middleton, Birdsall York. To arrange a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Conservative Association to talk over affairs - finance etc. 1 item | 21 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/431 | Letter from W Wilson Private Secretary. Eddlethorpe Malton. Regarding a draft dated March 10 1910 for £9.9.9. Major Sykes was out of England, h will be able to endorse a fresh draft on his return. Note attached - draft redated and returned. 1 item | 19 Apr 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/432 | Letter from Edward A Mayor. Beaumont College Old | 10 Apr 1910 |
Windsor. In view of the present political situation, wanting to know if Major Sykes will be able to command our contingent at camp this July. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/433 Letter from Hugh W McCall. Cairo Egypt. Enquiry if there is a chance of the adjatancy at Scarborough or the Leeds Rifles. 8 Apr 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/434 Letter from J L Major. Welton Grove Brough. Regarding a meeting to be arranged. 25 Mar 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/435 Letter and leaflets attached. P Micheli Secretary. Dreadnought Hospital Greenwich. Requesting a donation. 16 Mar 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/436 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall Regent Street London. Enquiry if you still have an old style 58-not Angelus Piano-player. Now discontinued but making a special arrangement of music rolls and would be pleased to send you a selection. 22 Mar 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/437 Letter from T Mortimer Beverley House Driffield. Name to be put forward for the President of the Cricket Club. 18 Feb 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/438 Letter from Captain L Molyneux - Seel Strensall Camp York. Regarding Turkey, knows nothing about the country climate or political situation would like a meeting before taking an appoint there. 17 Feb 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/439 Letter from Geo. Mason Secretary. Independent Order of Ancient Shepherds Killington. Reminder to send donation. 29 Dec 1909

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/440 Letter from Charles Morrell. Dolls, Toys, Games etc. Thanking for order and enclosing account. 20 Apr 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/441 Letter from Jack Major The Castle Sledmere York Enclosing account for the Brown More. 15 Apr 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/442 Letter and attachment from Conservative Club 2 Apr 1910
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Nafferton. R J Meredith. Regarding attendance of Tea & Social Meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/443 Postcard from Meyer & Mortimer. Regarding a parcel forwarded by Great Northern Railway.
1 item
23 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/444 Letter from Conservative Club Nafferton R J Meredith. Regarding when Major Sykes will be home to fix a date for the Annual Tea.
1 item
22 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/445 Letter from Conservative Club Nafferton. R J Meredith. Regarding unanimously elected as Patron of this Club.
1 item
12 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/446 Letter from Conservative Club Nafferton. R J Meredith. Regarding the return of Major Sykes to arrange a meeting.
1 item
12 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/447 Letter from War Office London. H McAnally Regarding entitlement of pay and allowances for Captain of the Territorial Forces.
1 item
28 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/448 Letter from Conservative Club Nafferton. R J Meredith. Regarding a date for the next meeting at Easter.
1 item
5 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/449 Letter from E N Mozley. Ordnance Survey Office Fishergate House York. Regarding Malton Antiquities, need to type the names on manuscript map next week.
1 item
2 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/450 Letter from J Mortimer Beverley House Driffield. Regarding giving help any way he can to help the Tory cause and personally for Buckrose.
1 item
2 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/451 Letter from Matthew Nathan Secretary General Post
27 Jun 1910
Office London. Acknowledge receipt of letter of 25 inst. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/452 Receipt from Malton Agricultural Club for Subscription 4 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/453 Postcard from Malton Agricultural Club. Date of the next monthly meeting. and Agenda 17 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/454 Postcard from Malton Agricultural Club. Date of Special monthly meeting and Agenda 1 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/455 Letter from Thomas Norman and postcard attached Requesting financial help for an artificial eye. 5 May 1910
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/457 Letter from Officiers of the Middleton-on-the-Wolds Driffield. H Norman Secretary. Date of the next Feast June 10. 3 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/458 Letter from Whetteship 24 Quay Road Bridlington. Thanking for the match holder, recognition of service. 10 Feb 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/459 Postcard from Malton Agricultural Club Regarding date of the next monthly meeting. 1 Mar 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/460 Postcard from Malton Agricultural Club Regarding date and Agenda of next monthly meeting. 12 Apr 1910
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/462 Telegram to Herald York. Reporter says correct thought rather remarkable that there was booing. 21 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/463 Letter from Highgate House Beverley 10 Jun 1910
An acknowledgement of letter received regarding Reserves and the next General Meeting.

1 item

"Sorry he was out when you called this afternoon"
1 item

10 Jun 1910

1 item

7 Jun 1910

1 item

9 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/467  Letter from T H Priest Secretary. United Ancient Order of Druids Wetwang York. Invitation to Anniversary to be held on 17 June.
1 item

7 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/468  Letter from 32 Princesgate London SW. Thank you letter - immense value to secretaries in our office to observe tact in correspondence.
1 item

3 Jun 1910

1 item

2 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/470  Letter from H Dunstan Norris O.S.B Ampleforth Abbey Oswaldkirk York. Three boys to attend manoeuvres but unfortunately two have contacted measles.
1 item

31 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/471  Letter from T Pickering Sherburn Cricket Club York. Enclosing fixture card (not attached)
1 item

1 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/472  Letter from T H Peasson Secretary 19 Union Street Filey. Invitation to the Annual feast on June 4th.
1 item

[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/473  Letter from Boy Scouts Headquarters. J Archibald
27 May 1910
Kyle Secretary. Acknowledge receipt of your letter. Regarding Scouts collecting for different appeals do not like to grant any exceptions only teaches the boys to beg instead of trying to get it by work.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/474 Telegram from Nurse Park North Burton. ‘Will you authorise me to start a village collection here for your fund.’
1 item

24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/475 Letter from J R Procter Clerk of Lieutenancy. Lieutenancy Office East Riding Beverley. Invitation to attend public meeting 28 May view of adopting Resolution of Condolence on death of King Edward VII.
1 item

17 May 1910

1 item

9 May 1910

1 item

13 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/478 Telegram from Devonport - Burythorpe York. ‘Can put up on board but arrive in good time. W’
1 item

11 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/479 Letter from W C Passenhaw H.M.S. Collingwood. Regarding showing around and food on board.
1 item

6 May 1910

1 item

4 May 1910

1 item

3 May 1910

1 item

4 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/483 Letter from George E Park The Vicarage Burton

2 May 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/485</td>
<td>20 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Potter Driffield. ‘Where will telegram find Major Sykes today.’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/488</td>
<td>19 Mar 1910</td>
<td>Letter from H Palphramand Norton Malton. To officiate again the vice-presidency Malton Rifle Club for 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/489</td>
<td>13 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Harry E Potter Secretary Driffield. Request by the Congregational Church Guild to distribute certificates, medallions gained by member of the Ambulance Classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/490</td>
<td>20 Apr 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Harry E Potter Secretary Driffield. In case letter fo the 13 has gone astray. Request by the Congregational Church Guild to distribute certificates, medallions gained by member of the Ambulance Classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/491</td>
<td>2 Mar 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril Preston S. Oswalds Bridlington. Thank you letter for present, souvenir of electoral campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/492</td>
<td>2 Feb 1910</td>
<td>Letter from F G Purden Bridlington Motor Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/493</td>
<td>Letter from M Prickett. Westgate Lodge Bridlington. Thank you letter for present of electoral campaign.</td>
<td>10 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/494</td>
<td>Letter from Sister Agnis. Little Sister of the Poor. St. Josephs House. Thank you for donation.</td>
<td>10 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/495</td>
<td>Letter from Chris Riley School House. Middleton on Wolds. Regarding taking a position at Sir Tatton Sykes School at Garton on the Wolds.</td>
<td>31 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/496</td>
<td>Letter from Headquarters Northern Command York. Requesting a meeting.</td>
<td>24 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/497</td>
<td>Letter from W O Regan, 11 Beverley Road Driffield Regarding visiting families in the district.</td>
<td>21 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/499</td>
<td>Postcard from F H Robson Secretary Bridlington Agricultural Society. Regarding a General Meeting of the Council.</td>
<td>7 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/500</td>
<td>Letter from H A Roberts University of Cambridge. Appointments Board. And two letters of application for the Egyptian and Sudanese Civil Services attached</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/501</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross Nafferton E Yorks Regarding walls around land for the Consertative Club</td>
<td>29 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/502</td>
<td>Letter from J H Robinson Greenhill Hall Bingley. Invitation to The Shipley Division demonstration June 16.</td>
<td>25 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/503</td>
<td>Letter from H Roberts. Foxholes Rectory York.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding Mr Pickering and the Workhouse, keep for 2/- or 2/6 a week 
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/504</td>
<td>Letter and plan from William Ross Nafferton, York. Regarding land and plan for the Conservative Club</td>
<td>24 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/505</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross Nafferton York. Money raised for the sufferers of the flood. Also plot of land for a Rifle Range.</td>
<td>20 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/506</td>
<td>Letter from D Robinson No.1 Field Cottages Bridlington. Regarding money. Written on letter already sent 10 June.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/507</td>
<td>Note from George Robinson. Ganton York. Fixture card for present season and trust we may have your support.</td>
<td>25 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/508</td>
<td>Note from E &amp; J Reaston 7 Queen Street Driffield. Would be thankful for assistance in this matter. Mr Holtby Soliciter told me to write to you.</td>
<td>16 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/509</td>
<td>Note from G Rayner. Hon.Sec. Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal &amp; Horticultural Society. Regarding the date of the next show.</td>
<td>16 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/510</td>
<td>Note from F H Robson Sec. Bridlington Agricultural Society. Date of the next General Meeting and Agenda.</td>
<td>9 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/511</td>
<td>Note from C Rudsdale Lilley of the Valley Lodge Malton. Thanking for subscription.</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/512</td>
<td>Note from Dora Robinson No 1. Field Cottages Bridlington. Regarding money for Mr Pickering.</td>
<td>30 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/513</td>
<td>Note from F Rodger Hon.Sec. Nafferton Cricket Club. Regarding subscription.</td>
<td>31 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/514</td>
<td>Note from C Rudsdale Lilley of the Valley Lodge</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/13/515  Note from G Rayner Hutton Cranswick. Invitation to Tea & Social and arranging a date. 1 item  30 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/516  Note from F H Robson Sec. Bridlington Agricultural Society Date of Show August 3rd. 1 item  28 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/517  Note from Floral & Horticultural Society Flamborough. Regarding prizes from Mr Sykes. 1 item  26 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/518  Letter from F H Robson Bridlington Agricultural Society. Regarding awarding prizes and appointing judges. 1 item  23 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/519  Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association, York. Printed letter from H D Rowntree. Treasurer. Regarding funds to support the Society. 1 item  [1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/520  Letter from William Ross Nafferton. Regarding moving premises for the Conservative Club. 1 item  25 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/521  Note from Henry W Rigby. Flamborough Vicarage Bridlington. Regarding subscription for Cricket Club. 1 item  23 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/522  Note from Oliver Riley Hon.Sec. Middleon-on - Wolds Driffield. Requesting subscription for the Club. 1 item  4 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/523  Note from Holderness Agricultural Club Hull Annual Dinner not to be held as proposed 1 item  13 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/524  Note from Holderness Agricultural Club Hull Annual Dinner to be held Tuesday 26 April. 1 item  7 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/525  Letter from Flamborough Floral & Horticultural Society. Regarding prizes for 1910. 1 item  21 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/526  Letter from William R Readhead. Flamborough 21 Mar 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/13/527</th>
<th>Letter from William Ross Nafferton. Regarding new premises for the Conservative Club and money required.</th>
<th>19 Mar 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/528</td>
<td>Letter from Bridlington Agricultural Society Regarding prizes for the Bridlington Show.</td>
<td>16 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/529</td>
<td>Letter from William Readhead. Flamborough Floral &amp; Horticultural Society. Regarding the Show schedule for 1910 and prizes.</td>
<td>2 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/530</td>
<td>Letter from George Roberts Ganton Yorks Regarding resolution pass at a meeting of the Unionist Committee.</td>
<td>24 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/531</td>
<td>Letter from F H Robson. Bridlington Agricultural Society. Name to stand as Vice - President for this year.</td>
<td>21 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/532</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Alloments &amp; Small Holdings Association. Regarding meeting of the next Executive Committee.</td>
<td>16 Feb 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/533</td>
<td>Letter from W Vernon Shaw. Malton. Regarding a visit to Sledmere</td>
<td>29 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/534</td>
<td>Telegram from Sprigg. Regarding 'no copy as promised thousand words for my paper'</td>
<td>28 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/535</td>
<td>Letter from I A Stavely Driffield. Delivery of two rifles also to make enquires at the Colonial office for appointments.</td>
<td>28 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/536</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert G Spencer. 176 Somerset Street</td>
<td>27 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull. Recommendation for an appointment under the Tariff Reform League.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/537 Letter from W Johnson Hay's Wharf Dock Southwark
A visit to camp at Richmond.
27 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/538 Notice from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture and Agenda.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/539 Letter from Montague Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield.
Received instruction from his Editor to accompany you on the March this week.
26 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/540 Telegram. To Wilson 'Remember to send Pageant tickets with my luggage. Sykes'
24 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/541 Printed letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture.
Date of next meeting and Agenda.
30 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/542 Letter from I A Staveley Driffield
Regarding supplied army shirts, silver grey, two for every man cost at 4/6 and requiring 800.
18 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/543 Letter from I A Staveley Driffield.
Regarding Boots needing oil and dubbin to make them pliable. Also recruiting.
16 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/544 Telegram from Sykes to Wilson 'Send car York 1-42 Friday luggagecart Malton be in yourself'
17 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/545 Letter from F I Staveley.
Would men to have time off work to practice March.
15 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/546 Telegram from Sykes to Wilson. 'Have I any engagements Thursday wire Coburg'
15 Jun 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/547 Telegram from Sykes to Wilson. 'Send Coburg by tonights post army order re territorial reserve'
14 Jun 1910
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/548</td>
<td>Letter from I A Staveley Queen’s Hotel Leeds. Regarding the march to Richmond and the men choosing to walk instead of travelling by train.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/549</td>
<td>Letter from I A Staveley Kirlea Driffield. Regarding sending on the reports of the operations at Eddlethorpe to Colonel Bainbridge, the reports and operations are very creditable.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/550</td>
<td>Letter from Lieut. F L Staveley Tibthorpe. Report of the operations at Eddlethorpe carried out on June 4 - 5th 1910.</td>
<td>7 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/551</td>
<td>Printed notice from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. The next General Meeting 30 June 1910 and the Agenda.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/552</td>
<td>Printed notice from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding Anthrax.</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/553</td>
<td>Printed notice from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding Water Supplies Protection Bill.</td>
<td>30 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/554</td>
<td>Telegram from Simonet, York. ‘Monday will suit splendidly many thanks.’</td>
<td>12 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/555</td>
<td>Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding the date of the next meeting 16th June 1910.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/556</td>
<td>Telegram from Simonet, York. ‘Away all day just returned very sorry’</td>
<td>11 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/557</td>
<td>Printed notice from Ancient Order of Foresters Hutton Cranswick. An invitation to the 72 Anniversary to be held on June 15 1910.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/558</td>
<td>Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs</td>
<td>6 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postcard from E Stevens York. ‘Letter and enclosure received with thanks’. 31 May 1910

Letter from A Sawkill Ivy House Sherburn York. ‘Please sign enclosed cheque and return to me’ 1 Oct 1910

Invoice from Spottiswoods & Co Ltd. General Printers. London E.C. Quote for circular letter 1,000 copies £2. 30 May 1910

Letter from Walford’s County Families London E.C. Enclosed a prospectus of the fiftieth issue of ‘Walford’s County Families’ 1 Oct 1909

Invoice from Spottiswoods & Co Ltd Printers. London Regarding the twenty-first issue of the Stock Exchange Handbook at special reduced terms. 1 Oct 1909

Letter from Shipping & Mercantile Gazette and Lloyd’s List. London E.C. Regarding “Shipping Gazette Weekly Summary” for inspection and with the view of inducing you to become a subscriber. 1 Oct 1909

Letter from James E Simpson and William Ingham (District Councillors for Muston) Pilmoor House Hunmanby Yorks. Regarding the inhabitants of the Parish of Muston having an expensive water scheme forced upon them. 31 May 1910

Postcard from Essen Germany. ‘Re flood Yorkshire Wolds’ 28 May 1910

Letter from J H Smith Hon. Secretary. Cayton and District Agricultural, Floral and Horticultural Society Cayton, Scarborough. Regarding placing name on list of Patrons as a Vice-President. 28 Apr 1910

Telegram from C Scarborough, Firbeck Delighted 29 May 1910
To subscribe to the Annual Feast at Sherburn. 
1 item  
25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/570  Letter from Harry Stevens Burythorpe York. 
Invitation to Club Dinner and Anniversary at Burythorpe. 
1 item  
25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/571  Telegram from Sprigg Driffield.  
'Sorry under Doctor cannot put foot on ground today came on suddenly last night' 
1 item  
24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/572  Telegram from Staveley Driffield. 
'Yes will be ready 12.30' 
1 item  
25 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/573  Letter from Joseph Scruton Secretary. Providential Benefit Society Foxholes. Thanking for donation. 
1 item  
24 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/574  Printed note from Constitutional Club Filey. 
Requesting Annual Subscription. 
1 item  
23 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/575  Letter from I A Staveley Kirklea Driffield. 
Regarding attending a recruitment meeting at Seamer. 
1 item  
22 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/576  Telegram from Sykes Hutton Cranswick. 
Calling Ganton School 11.15 this morning. 
1 item  
18 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/577  Telegram From Mayfair, Burythorpe York. 
Have tried hard to get rid of window but afraid impossible. 
1 item  
17 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/578  Letter from A E B Staveley Secretary. The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding next meeting and Agenda. 
1 item  
[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/579  Letter from E G Staveley Hon. Secretary. Old 
14 Apr 1910
Calabar. Bridlington and District Fur and Feather Society.
Would you stand as President of the Society again this year.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/580 Postcard from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding the next General Meeting.
1 item
13 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/581 Invitation to Annual Dinner from Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society.
1 item
13 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/582 Letter from W Sparrow. Lutton Vicarage York. Thanks for official instructions.
1 item
9 May 1910

1 item
5 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/584 Letter from Hull Daily Mail Driffield. Montague Sprigg. Regarding speech to be made in Driffield and to let me have it for transposition for Friday morning at latest.
1 item
3 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/585 Letter from Jas. Sanderson. 16 New Road Driffield. Regarding meeting at Driffield. Could he have a copy of the address for the meeting on Friday night.
1 item
3 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/586 Invitation to Dinner. Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution London S.W.
1 item
10 May 1910

1 item
20 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/588 Letter from Imperial Light Limited London. Ernest W Sprott. Arranging a convenient day to look over the house.
1 item
25 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/589 Letter from J O Smith Ampleforth Abbye Oswaldkirk 29 Apr 1910
York. Thank you letter for the offer of transport.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/590 Notice from the Board of Education Whitehall London.
Beverley Grammar School. Notify you as one of the Governors of this Foundation, of the Board to make an Order for the establishment of a Scheme for the Foundation.
1 item
16 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/591 Letter from I A Staveley Kirklea Driffield.
Sorry about getting a bout of the measles. Will you speak to the National Service League in Hull.
1 item
11 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/592 Letter from T B Etherington Smith. Ministry of Finance Cairo. Regarding a reference for Hugh S Staveley, who is a candidate for the Egyptian and Sudan Civil Service.
1 item
10 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/593 Printed report from The Yorkshire Yacht Club House Co Limited. Notice of the next Annual General Meeting in Bridlington.
1 item
1 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/594 Postcard from H.B.M. Coursslate .Ethel Satow. Invite for either lunch or dinner.
1 item
15 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/595 Notice from The Yorkshire Yacht Club House Co Ltd. Bridlington. Subscription is now due.
1 item
1 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/596 Notice from Bridlington golf Club.
Statement of Receipts and Payments for year ended 5 April 1910.
1 item
1 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/597 Letter from La Bastide, Beaulieu, Alpes Maritimes.
Sorry you were unable to come, meet at a future time.
1 item
20 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/598 Telegram from Sykes. 'Wire hour arrival Kings Cross'
1 item
22 Apr 1910

8 Feb 1910
Thank you letter for a 'beautiful card-case with an inscription' 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/600 Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. A. E B Soulby/ Notice of a meeting to be held. The meeting will be immediately followed by a meeting of the Committee of Fearsides Charity. 1 item

2 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/601 Letter from H Shepherdson Cabinet Manufacturer Driffield. Thank you letter for a silver muffiniere, 1 item

26 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/602 Letter from Geo. W Speth. 3 Swanland Avenue Bridlington. Thank you letter for the silver match box. 1 item

25 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/603 Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding the date of the next meeting. Manure Seeds and Feeding Stuffs Committee. 1 item

[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/604 Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Susannah Fearnside Charity, regarding the date of the next meeting and Agenda. 1 item

[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/605 Printed notice of the The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Agenda and date of the next meeting and Annual Dinner to be held on the same day. 1 item

24 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/606 Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regret to hear you will be unable to attend the Annual Dinner. 1 item

24 Mar 1905

U DDSY2/1/13/607 Letter from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Notice of next meeting. 1 item

[1910]

U DDSY2/1/13/608 Letter from I A Staveley Kirklea Driffield. Thank you letter for the silver tray. Also his boy has put his name down to be sent to appointment board for the Egyptian Service and can you help in any way. 1 item

12 Feb 1910
Postcard from A E B Soulby Secretary. Yorkshire Union Farmers Protection Association.
Date of Meeting to be held
1 item
5 Feb 1910

Congratulations on the wonderful fight in the election.
1 item
9 Feb 1910

Discusses a speech by White, the possibility of Sykes meeting Battalion of Yorkshires if he goes to Egypt and Captain McCall
1 item
2 Feb 1910

Letter from J A R Morrison. The Uplands Malton
Wanting to know the hour of the parade at Malton and where to meet.
1 item
25 Jun 1910

Notifying acceptance of the Office of Vice President of the Society.
1 item
23 Jun 1910

Letter from J A R Morrison. The Uplands Malton
Regarding sending out the wrong warrants to the Station Master at Barton Hill.
1 item
17 Jun 1910

Letter from J A R Morrison. The Uplands Malton.
Regarding sending out accounts outstanding for the night operations on June 4 and 5th.
1 item
15 Jun 1910

Elected to be Vice President of the society.
1 item
15 Jun 1910

From Henry Taylor & Son. Wheelgate House Malton
Regarding Sausages and sending a quote for them.
1 item
3 Jun 1910

From J Herbert Taylor Hanover Square London
‘Directed by the Royal Commission on Horse Breeding to fill in the enclosed form’.
1 item
[1910]

Letter from J A R Morrison. Enclosing a typewritten
6 Jun 1910
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| U DDSY2/1/13/620 | Letter from J A R Morrison. Regarding a couple of small boats for the operations and timings the bridge will be blown up. | 4 Jun 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/621 | Postcard from L Terroni & Sons. Regarding the price of Salame. | 2 Jun 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/622 | Letter from J A R Morrison The Uplands Malton. Regarding a steam launch at Stamford Bridge for the operations. | 31 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/623 | Letter from County Hall Beverley. Forwarding a copy of a letter from the Home Office Whitehall. In reference to the oath of allegiance and judicial oath to be taken by Justices of the Peace. | 31 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/624 | Letter from Henry Taylor & Son Malton. Enclosing two replies concerning the Compress Sausages. | 30 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/625 | Postcard from Arthur J H Townsend. Bridlington and East Riding Club. Regarding a Smoking Concert to be held at the Club House May 27th 1910. | 25 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/626 | Letter from J A R. Morrison. The Uplands Malton. Requesting an estimate of the costs of drawing the company together for the nights operations. | 14 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/627 | Letter from William Thompson. Rising Star Society North Frodingham. An invitation to dine at the coming Feast. | 9 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/628 | Letter from J A R Morrison. The Uplands Malton. Regarding the Sand Hutton Detachment shooting on Strensall Range and would you superintend the shoot. | 5 May 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/13/629 | Letter from Morton Tomlin. 8 Old Burlington Street | 3 Mar 1910 |
U DDSY2/1/13/630  Letter from J A R Morrison. The Uplands Malton. Regarding time of lecture and parade. 1 item
2 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/631  Telegram from Thompson, If Tuesday convenient for lecture will include in orders. 1 item
28 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/632  Letter from T S Thirsk Pocklington. A request from the committee of Pocklington Horse and Foal Show if you are supporting the show this year 1 item
28 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/633  Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club, the next meeting and statement of accounts. 1 item
14 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/634  Letter from B Tristram (a friend) in Smyrne. To start a company making canvas bags from locally grown Hemp. 1 item
28 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/635  Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club, the next meeting and statement of accounts. Also two letters attached from F Thornton and W. Wilson regarding the date of the meeting. 1 item
14 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/636  Letter from F Thornton Regarding the date of the next meeting of the Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club. 1 item
5 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/637  Postcard from Alfred M Taylor. Regarding ‘Munsey Magazine’ 1 item
7 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/638  Postcard from F Thornton George Street Driffield. Regarding sorry to see in the papers Major M Sykes illness and date of the next Annual Meeting. 1 item
20 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/639  Telegram from Vinall. ‘Can Mr Hay provide tea at 9am for convenience’. Reply written on telegram ‘Certainly not’ 1 item
[1910]
Letter from Pilkington Brothers Leeds. Regarding packages returned to the amount of 16/-, and pressing to get the matter settled. Reply written on letter' Returned direct to St. Helens Sep 23 railway receipt showing return and amount of carriage paid 2/2'
1 item
4 Mar 1910

Postcard from A.C.V Estate Works Sledmere York. Regarding 4 recruits who parade every Thursday and Monday night at 7.30.
1 item
21 Apr 1910

Letter from George Wyndham. 35 Park Lane London. Regarding ‘submitting your view to the highest quarter ’ and Mister Chamberlain’s revolutions to be moved at the Lib U Conference .
1 item
11 Nov 1910

Letter from George Wyndham. 35 Park Lane London. Regarding an Budget cannot be made a subject of a referendum. Back of letter refers to the cost of the referendum, Lloyd George etc.
1 item
25 Nov 1910

Letter from George Wyndham, Saighton Grange Chester. Regarding a date to visit him and his wife Sibell' Feeling rather flat after the election’
1 item
29 Dec 1910

Letter from George Wyndham, Saighton Grange Chester. Regarding visiting him next year on the 5th.
1 item
31 Dec 1910

Letter from George Wyndham, Saighton Grange Chester. Regarding the election and losing the Buckrose seat.
1 item
20 Dec 1910

Letter from George Wyndham. 35 Park Lane London. Accepting the President of Yorkshire Division of the Tariff Reform League.
1 item
13 Nov 1910

Letter from George Wyndham. The Grand Hotel Dover. Regarding the election, and' winning more than 40 seats, or 30 will give time to the Nation to reflect’
1 item
14 Nov 1910

Letter from George Wyndham. 35 Park Lane London.
8 Apr 1910
Sorry Mark has the measles. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/650 Letter from George Wyndham. 44 Belgrave Square London. Brought your name as such to Sir Acland Hood and others they know you ought to be in party. 1 item

22 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/651 Letter from George Wyndham, Saighton Grange, Chester. Regarding election and fighting Buckrose again. 1 item

29 Jan 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/652 Letter from National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Associations, Westminster. Regarding a General Election in near future, and points to be made. 1 item

21 May 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/653 Letter from [Lord] Wenlock, 26 Portland Place, London Regarding the election and the gallant fight. Hope you will come forward as candidate for a smaller Local Parliament. Representative of Sledmere County Council. 1 item

2 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/654 Letter from Fred Walker. Yorkshire Coach Horse Society. Invitation to Dinner by the Society. The Ol George Hotel York. 1 item

18 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/655 Letter from Wyman & Sons London. Regarding payment of account 1 item

17 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/656 Letter from Walter Wharley. Bridlington Thank you for the silver gift re. political fight in Buckrose. 1 item

19 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/657 Letter from Martin Wilkinson Beechwood South Cliff Thank you for the gift re. political fight in Buckrose. 1 item

28 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/658 Letter from C H Woodhall. Sherburn, York Thank you for the gift re. political fight in Buckrose. 1 item

5 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/659 Memo from J Whitehead Chap;ain 5th Yorkshire 7 Mar 1910
Regiment. Regarding dates for company training. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/13/660 Letter from J Wilcock. Bridlington Thank you for the gift re. political fight in Buckrose. 1 item
4 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/661 Letter from Arthur Wood Secretary. The Yorkshire Agricultural Club House York. Regarding subscription for current year. 1 item
4 Feb 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/662 Letter and enclosure from C Watson. Hull Dail Mail. Hull. Request for subscription or donation 1 item
12 Mar 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/663 Postcard from Wyman & Sons Ltd. London Regarding Financial paper of the House of Lords issued November 9 1909 1 item
14 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/664 Postcard from Arthur Wood Secretary Yorkshire Agricultural Club. Regarding Annual General Meeting 30 April 1910 1 item
4 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/665 Letter from William Wilson Hon.Sec. Nafferton. Requesting a donation for Uniforms and Instruments for the Band. 1 item
2 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/666 Letter from Fred C Wyvill Sec. The National Union of Conservative & Constitutional Associations. Leeds. Regarding date and time of the next meeting. 1 item
14 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/667 Letter from Almeric Wood. Beaumont College Old Windsor. Regarding a donation to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the College.. 1 item
1910

U DDSY2/1/13/668 Letter from W A Wilson. Marine House Bridlington. Requesting a subscription for the O.Cs Wedding present. 1 item
24 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/669 Letter from W A Wilson. Marine House Bridlington. Many thanks for cheque received. 1 item
28 Apr 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/670 Letter from Wilson Bros. Norton, Malton 2 May 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/671</td>
<td>Letter from Mitchell Wilson. County Medical Officer of Health. County Hall Beverley. Regarding lists of schools examined during last quarter.</td>
<td>6 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/672</td>
<td>Letter from Wilson Bros. Norton, Malton Thank you for permission to fish at Eddlethorpe.</td>
<td>5 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/673</td>
<td>Letter and attachment from Mitchel Wilson School Medical Officer. Medical Inspection of children's health either poor or very poor nutrition.</td>
<td>4 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/674</td>
<td>Letter from R W Watson The Vicarage, Garton Driffield Request to attend the Garton Club Dinner.</td>
<td>18 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/675</td>
<td>Telegram from Wood. Car will come'</td>
<td>2 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/676</td>
<td>Telegram from Wright. Regret cannot go Lutton firing Strensall'</td>
<td>28 May 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/677</td>
<td>Letter from Waterlow &amp; Sons Ltd. London An estimate of 4 guineas for change.</td>
<td>3 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/678</td>
<td>Letter and attachment from R W Wheatley The Vicarage, Hurrton Cranswick Regarding catering for the Tea</td>
<td>4 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/679</td>
<td>Invitation from T Walker. Fridaythorpe Invitation to Hand and Heart Society Annual Feast.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/680</td>
<td>Invitation from Tom Whitfield Secretary Invitation to Sledmere Club Annual Feast</td>
<td>8 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/681</td>
<td>Invitation from The Vicarage Sherbourne York Invitation to Club Feast on the 17 June</td>
<td>9 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/13/682</td>
<td>Letter from Kilham Athletic Sports</td>
<td>11 Jun 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request support and patronage.
1 item

1 item 12 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/684 Letter from A B Wardman & Sons Ltd Harrogate Invitation to drive a six cylinder Rolls-Royce car and to purchase.
1 item 14 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/685 Letter from Thomas Walker Fridaythorpe Thanking for the donation, sorry you will not be there on the Feast Day could they have a statement to read out on that Day.
1 item 15 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/686 Letter from Wenlock. 26 Portland Place, London Regarding Veterans Reserve and Territorial Scheme.
1 item 15 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/687 Telegram from Wilson. No engagement on Thursday'
1 item 15 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/688 Letter from Clifford Watson. Langham Hotel London Apologies unable to attend the meeting at Hunmanby 1 item 16 Jun 1910

1 item 17 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/690 Letter from Wenlock. 26 Portland Place, London Regarding a statement you brought up officially and leading article in the Times your view is not accepted by everyone.
1 item 21 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/13/691 Letter from A H Walker Norton, Malton Request for permission to fish at Eddlethorpe.
1 item 30 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/14 File of general correspondence. Letters and Jul-Nov 1910
telegrams to Mark Sykes
1 file

U DDSY2/1/14/1  Letter from F.G.Hobson, Solicitor, Clerk to the Governors, Beverley Grammar School, Beverley, enclosing a copy of the report of the second school inspection and a copy of the Headmasters observations on the report.  1 item  26 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/2  Telegraph from Holland, about guns being sent by train to Malton.  1 item  23 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/3  Letter from James J. Harrison, Bicton, Budleigh Salterton, Devon, inviting Sykes to visit him at Brandesburton in October.  1 item  18 Sep [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/4  Telegraph to Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from Owens College, Manchester, requesting immediate assistance.  1 item  17 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/5  Letter from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton, about D. Company recruits.  1 item  17 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/6  Letter from Lc Cpl AAA.W.Horsley, Hon. Sec., 5th Yorkshire Football Club, 10, Murchison St, Scarborough, requesting patronage and financial support.  1 item  17 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/7  Letter from Jessie F. Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, about a Whist Drive.  1 item  14 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/8  Letter from W. Holtby, Sec., West Sutton, about the shooting club.  1 item  14 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/9  Letter from W. Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York, about a letter he has received (written on the same sheet of paper) from E.H.Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, about an inscription.  1 item  12 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/10 Letter to Mr W. Wilson, Secretary to Major Mark  10 Sep 1910
Sykes, from A.M. Harrison, Secretary, Malton and District Association Football League, 29A, Yorkersgate, Malton, about Major Sykes’ Presidency of the Association.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/11  Letter to Mr. Wilson, from W. Holtby, Sec., West Sutton, about a date for shooting at Sledmere.
09 Aug 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/12  Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Sec., West Sutton, requesting indoor targets.
08 Aug 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/13  Letter from A.M. Harrison, Secretary, Malton and District Association Football League, 29A, Yorkersgate, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to become President of the Association.
08 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/14  Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York, about some money to be paid into the bank.
06 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/15  Letter from Wm Horsley, The Post Office, Norton, Malton, about motor taxation.
06 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/16  Letter from Geo. M. Horsley, Secretary, Norton, Malton and District Chrysanthemum Society, 25, Vine St, Norton, Malton, acknowledging receipt of a donation.
05 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/17  Letter from Thos. Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, about money to be used for the benefit of a Wm Robson, and also about Northern farmers and a visit to Sunderlandwick.
05 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/18  Letter from Geo Harker, Hon. Sec., Driffield Town Hockey Club, 30, New Road, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for his acceptance of Vice Presidency of the club.
05 Sep 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/19  Letter from Geo. Harker, Hon. Sec., Driffield Town Hockey Club, 30, New Road, Driffield, inviting Major Sykes to become Vice-President of the club.
30 Aug 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/20  Letter to W. Wilson from John Hill, 49, New York
24 Aug 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/21  Letter from W.H.R.Hopkins, Hon. Sec., York Branch, The Land Union, 11, New Street, York, inviting Major Sykes to become a member and enclosing a prospectus (attached). 23 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/22  Telegraph from Had[ow], Kilworth, informing him that he cannot arrange for him to be attached. 1 item 19 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/23  Telegraph from Richmond, Yorks, saying ‘Moore Park near Fernoy commanding depo.’ 18 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/24  Letter from John Hill, 49, New York St, C-on-M, Manchester, asking Major Sykes to pay his and his wife’s rail fare to Cornwall to take up a position. 22 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/25  Letter from Thos. Holtby, Solicitor, Exchange St, Driffield, about a loan to a family called Robson. 22 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/26  Letter from James Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, about an account for work done on the Reading Room and thanking Major Sykes for two rifles. 06 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/27  Postcard to Mr Wilson, Private Secretary, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from J. Holtby, Wansford, acknowledging receipt of fencing stick and boxing gloves. 29 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/28  Letter from J. Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for the fencing sticks and boxing gloves. 29 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/29  Letter from J. Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, about gloves being sent to Frodingham. 24 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/30  Letter from Thos Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a letter about the Robsons. 21 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/31  Letter from A. [Wes Hadow], Alexandra Princess of 17 Aug [1910]
Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, West Sutton, about the farm men shooting. 1 item

Telegram from Holtby, Weaverthorpe, about arrangements for shooting. 1 item

Letter from W. Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton, about arrangements for a shoot at Sledmere. 1 item

Letter from J. Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, about arrangements for opening the Rifle Ranges. 1 item

Letter from Charles W. Hall, North Grimstone Vicarage, York, explaining his absence from the school. 1 item

Letter from James Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, about arrangements for a formal opening of the Rifle Range and Reading Room. Annotations in top right hand corner – ‘Answer & Fix’ 1 item

Letter from J. Harding, West Sutton, York, requesting help with the sports. Annotations to end of letter – ‘£1 10/- 5/- for driving competition. Small cup for the owner. Lemon cutting on horseback, fencing on horseback’. 1 item

Telegram from Hardy, Weaverthorpe, about commencement of sports. 1 item

Letter from John Harding, West Sutton, about arrangements for sports. 1 item

Letter from N. [Hope], 12, Eastgate, South Driffield, asking for help. 1 item

Letter from Thos Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, 19 Jul 1910
thanking him for allowing his cousin a day's fishing. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/43 Letter from Army & Navy Stores, 105, Victoria St, London, S.W., acknowledging receipt of a communication. 1 item 16 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/44 Letter from E.A.Altham, 1, Princes’ Square, W., about army matters. 1 item 07 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/45 Telegram from Army, S.W.District, about the dispatch of food. 1 item 02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/46 Telegram from S.W.District, about the dispatch of food. 1 item 01 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/47 Letter to W. Wilson Esq., from Army & Navy Stores, 105, Victoria Street, London, S.W., acknowledging receipt of a communication. 1 item 11 Oct 1910


U DDSY2/1/14/49 Letter from Tempest Anderson, 17, Stonegate, York, inviting Major Sykes to lecture to the Philosophical Society. Annotation to top of letter – ‘Deeply regret’. 1 item 10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/50 Letter from J. Strachey, General Manager & Secretary, Army & Navy Co-operative Society, Limited, 105, Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W., requesting a remittance for an order received. 1 item 08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/51 Letter from A.H.[A……], Yorkshire Club, York, asking Major Sykes to take part in a play for charity. 1 item 05 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/52 Printed postcard from Lt Colonel R.L.Aspinall, 01 Oct 1910
<p>| U DDSY2/1/14/53 | Memo to Mr Wilson from John Anderson &amp; Son, Gunmakers &amp; Cartridge Manufacturers, Malton, about targets and bullets. | 30 Sep 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/54 | Letter from H. Atkinson, East Riding Education Authority, Council School, Hutton Cranswick, thanking Major Sykes for making up the deficiency for a trip to Bridlington. | 25 Aug 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/55 | Letter from Cornet, 37, Greycoat Gardens, Westminster, S.W., about army matters. | 10 Aug 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/56 | Memo from A.E. Allinson, Hon.Sec., Driffield and District Fur &amp; Feather Society, 12, Westgate, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for his subscription. | 30 Aug 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/57 | Memo from A.E. Allinson, Hon.Sec, Driffield and District Fur &amp; Feather Society, 12, Westgate, Driffield, inviting Major Sykes to be Vice President. Annotation–‘Yes’, on letter. | [Aug 1910] |
| U DDSY2/1/14/58 | Letter from N.L. Aspinall, 37, Greycoat Gardens, S.W., requesting the return of his Schemes for Company Training. | 17 Aug [1910] |
| U DDSY2/1/14/59 | Letter from E.A. Altham, Head Quarters, Northern Command, York, about army matters. | 15 Aug 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/60 | Letter from H. Atkinson, Head Master, East Riding Education Authority, Council School, Hutton Cranswick, about the costs of the poorer children. | 11 Aug 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/14/61 | Letter from H. Atkinson, Head Master, East Riding Education Authority, Council School, Hutton Cranswick, requesting a donation towards a school trip to Bridlington. | 04 Aug 1910 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/62</td>
<td>03 Aug 1910</td>
<td>Letter from T. Atherley, City of York Central Mission, 18, Bootham, York, inviting Major Sykes to take part in the opening ceremony for the schools and lecture hall department. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/63</td>
<td>22 Jul [1910]</td>
<td>Letter from A.E. Allinson, Hon. Sec., Driffield Fur &amp; Feather Society, 12, Westgate, Driffield, advising Major Sykes that he has been appointed as Vice President. Annotation—‘10/6’, at top of letter. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/64</td>
<td>14 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E.A. Altham, Head Quarters, Northern Command, York, about arrangements for judging a driving competition. Annotation at bottom of letter—‘Wire Delavoye C/O of General.’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/65</td>
<td>11 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Altham, Fishergate, York, requesting particulars. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/66</td>
<td>07 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough, about a private Oratory at Eddlethorpe. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/67</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
<td>Letter from A.E. Braithwaite, 17, Exchange St, Driffield, about a loan. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/68</td>
<td>11 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E.M. Bainbridge, 1, Millgate, Richmond, Yorkshire, granting him leave. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/69</td>
<td>10 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from W. Barker, Hon. Sec., The Everilda &amp; Christopher Rifle Club &amp; Reading Room, The School House, North Frodingham, Driffield, enclosing minutes of the first Annual Meeting (attached) and discussing having a billiard table. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/70</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from E.M. Bainbridge, The Castle, Richmond, Yorks, asking about a ‘March’ ‘Kindly return’ written at top of letter. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/71</td>
<td>08 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from A.E. Braithwaite, 17, Exchange St, Driffield, requesting a loan. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/14/72  Invitation to Mark Sykes Esq and Lady, to the opening of the Natural History Extension to the Municipal Museum, Albion St, Hull, on Saturday November 12th 1910.
1 item

[Nov 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/73  Letter from Sister M. Baptist, St Antony’s Convent, The Training College, Newland, Hull, inviting Mr & Mrs Sykes to the Convent, Anlaby Rd, in honour of Rev. Mother’s feast.
1 item

09 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/74  Letter from Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, RSO, Yorkshire, apologizing for not being able to accompany Mr Sykes to Driffield.
1 item

04 Nov [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/75  Letter from Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, RSO, Yorkshire, thanking Mr Sykes for agreeing to speak for him at the annual meeting of the Women’s Conservative Association at Whitby.
1 item

02 Nov [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/76  Letter from Sir John Bingham, West Lea, Sheffield, inviting Colonel Sykes to speak at a dinner in November. Telegram reply attached, declining the invitation due to its lateness.
1 item

29 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/77  Letter from A.J.Agard Butler, Watton Vicarage, Beverley, requesting subscriptions to the Cricket Club and the Village Club.
1 item

26 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/78  Letter to Mr W.Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from W.Pearson, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, about a deposit to Mark Sykes’ account.
1 item

25 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/79  Letter to McCall from Capt. F.B.Brewis, Headquarters, 5th Batt.King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, Doncaster, offering the Drill Hall and a meal. Note on letter, written in pencil, requesting sausages & soup from Co-op Soc.
1 item

25 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/80  Letter from Edward Bolton, Literary & Philosophical, 325, Anlaby Rd, Hull, enclosing a syllabus and tickets for the Society and inviting Major Sykes to attend any of the lectures.
1 item

22 Oct 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/14/81</th>
<th>Letter from Ernest Brown, The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire, about a discharge. 1 item</th>
<th>21 Oct 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/82</td>
<td>Letter from N. [Bleasley], Hon. Sec., Bridlington Excelsior […] Band, 4, Back St, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for a cheque. 1 item</td>
<td>21 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/83</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from W.Pearson, Beckett &amp; Co., York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a deposit to Mr Mark Sykes’ account. 1 item</td>
<td>20 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/84</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from W.Pearson, Beckett &amp; Co., York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging an error on Mr Sykes’ passbook. 1 item</td>
<td>18 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/85</td>
<td>Letter from J. Bleasley, (Hon. Sec.), Bridlington Excelsior […] Band, 4, Back St., Bridlington, inviting Mr Sykes to a concert. Note about reply on bottom of letter – Regret. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/86</td>
<td>Letter from W.Bailey, ('The Yorkshire Post'), Constitutional Club, Hull, about a speech Mr Sykes will be giving at their dinner. 1 item</td>
<td>14 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/87</td>
<td>Telegram from L. Beresford, Englefield Green, asking what day he will be in town for a meeting. 1 item</td>
<td>14 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/88</td>
<td>Letter from R.D.B[linings], Editor, The Daily Express, St Bride St, London, E.C., about a complaint that Major Sykes had made about an article. 1 item</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/89</td>
<td>Letter from L. Beresford, Bishopsgate, Englefield Green, Surrey, about a meeting at Grosvenor House and army matters. 1 item</td>
<td>06 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/90</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Brown, The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire, apologizing for not being able to bring over a team to shoot against Sykes’s men. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/91</td>
<td>Letter from F.E.Brown, Hon. Sec., Bridlington and Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere page 1318 of 3079</td>
<td>09 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Peace’s Office, Beverley, informing Mr Sykes of the date of the Michaelmas General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for East Riding, and enclosing an Agenda (attached).
1 item
08 Oct 1910

Letter from Wm Barker, Secretary, Malton, Norton & District Horse Procession Society, Malton, acknowledging receipt of Colonel Sykes’ subscription.
1 item
06 Oct 1910

Letter from Mabel Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, thanking Mr Sykes for agreeing to speak at Whitby.
1 item
06 Oct 1910

Letter from ‘Charlie’ (Beresford), 1, Great Cumberland Place, Marble Arch, agreeing to help Mr Sykes in the future when he is less busy.
1 item
04 Oct 1910

Letter from L. Beresford, Bishopsgate, Englefield Green, Surrey, asking Mr Sykes’ help in organising a committee.
Note written on top of letter – ‘Wired 5/10/10 – certainly’.
1 item
02 Oct 1910

Letter from Mabel Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, asking Mr Sykes to speak at a meeting in Whitby.
1 item
02 Oct 1910

Letter from Charlie Beresford, 1, Great Cumberland Place, London W., about the Trade Routes and what Lord Esher has done to the army.
1 item
30 Sep 1910

Letter from F.E.Brown, Hon. Sec., Bridlington & East Coast Homing Society, Travis St., Bridlington, asking Mr Sykes to become President of the society.
1 item
29 Sep 1910

Letter from J.Fairfax Blakeborough, Hunting & Racing
29 Sep 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/101 Letter from C.E.Botterill, Hon.Sec., Malton United Football Club, 29, Newbiggin, Malton, asking Major Sykes to become a Vice President and to subscribe to the club. (Note on letter – Refer to Hunt & Huntsmen.) 1 item 28 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/102 Letter to Mr W.Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from W.Pearson, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, acknowledging a deposit to Lt. Col. Mark Sykes’ account. (Note on top of letter – 10/6.) 1 item 27 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/103 Letter from H.Quigley, Hon.Sec., Bazaar Committee, Cathedral House, Leeds, asking if Major Sykes would open the bazaar. (Note at top of letter – 'Regret') 1 item 27 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/104 Letter from E.M.Bainbridge, The Castle, Richmond, Yorks, about military matters. 1 item 27 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/105 Letter from Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, about arrangements for a shoot. 1 item 24 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/106 Letter from Rupert Beckett, Stone House, Moor Allerton, Leeds, thanking Major Sykes for the speech he had given at a dinner. 1 item 24 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/107 Letter to Mr Wilson from A. Bassett, West Sutton, thanking Major Sykes for paying the doctors bill for his broken thumb and promising to forward the bill. 1 item 23 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/108 Letter from E.B.Bainbridge, The Castle, Richmond, Yorks, about military matters. 1 item 20 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/109 Letter from G.C.Barker, West Ayton R.S.O., Yorks, 20 Sep 1910
returning his glasses and discussing the results of a competition.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/110 Letter from E.S. Byass, 'Butterwick', Sherburn E.R., Yorks, thanking Major Sykes for a barometer. 1 item
18 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/111 Letter from Rupert Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, advising Major Sykes to wear his medals to an event and discussing events at Temple Newsam and Bolton Abbey. 1 item
18 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/112 Letter from Rupert Beckett, Stone House, Moor Allerton, Leeds, about a dinner that Major Sykes is to attend in Leeds. 1 item
15 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/113 Letter from E.M. Bainbridge, 1, Millgate, Richmond, Yorkshire, about a book about the 'Parliamentary' campaigns. 1 item
13 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/114 Letter from Wm Barker, Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Horse Procession Society, Malton, requesting Major Sykes' annual subscription. £1.1.0 written in pencil on the letter. 1 item
13 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/115 Letter from John Baker, Architectural Carver, Modeller &C., 66, Ritherdon Road, Upper Tooting, London, S.W., (with 'The Minster, Beverley', written below the address), about some old wood carvings and enclosing photographs of two of his son's work 1 item
10 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/116 Letter from E.C. Brooksbank, Hon. Sec., Yorkshire Branch Central Land Association, inviting Major Sykes to a meeting. 1 item
Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/117 Letter from E.M. Bainbridge, 1, Millgate, Richmond, Yorkshire, about the Wars of the Roses and Cromwell's campaigns, and also some discussion on contemporary military matters. 1 item
08 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/118 Letter from Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, about a visit. 1 item
07 Sep 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/119 Letter from Joseph R., Bishop of [Oleans], Bishop's House, Leeds, requesting that Major Sykes proof read a speech that had been published in a paper. 06 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/120 Letter from W.Burton, South Wold Farm, Wintringham, Killington, thanking Major Sykes for a prize for wrestling. [Sep 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/121 Letter from Mr T.Burrell, Market Place, Hunmanby, asking Major Sykes for a donation towards a new organ for the Primitive Methodists 06 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/122 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from T.C.Castle, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, about a deposit. 05 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/123 Letter from E.M.Bainbridge, The Castle, Richmond, Yorks, about a scheme for the officers. 02 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/124 Letter from Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, R.S.O., Yorkshire, asking on behalf of his father, Rupert, if Major Sykes will speak at a dinner. 29 Aug [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/125 Letter from J.S.Butler, President, Flamborough Fishermen’s Coble Insurance and the Widow’s & Orphans’ Relief Associations, The Cottage, Flamborough, enclosing a balance sheet. 26 Aug 1910


U DDSY2/1/14/127 Letter to Mr W. Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from W.Pearson, for Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, about a deposit made. 20 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/128 Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Sherburn, York, about election matters. 20 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/129 Letter from J.S.Butcher, Riccall Hall, Yorkshire, 17 Aug 1910
inviting Captain Sykes to tea and asking if he would say a few words.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/130 Letter from C.Edwards-Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York, requesting the use of a tent for a sick boy.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/131 Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Sherburn, York, about a new road.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/132 Letter from John [Nuberchtz], County Hall, Beverley, about a meeting to be held to discuss a road.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/133 Letter from Ingram Boynton, Barmston Rectory, Driffield, requesting financial help for a young man who’s horse had died.
10/6 pencilled on letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/134 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from W.Pearson, for Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, about a deposit.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/135 Letter from AlfBillingham, Hon.Sec., Malton Branch of the Postman’s Federation, 25, Wentworth St, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to their annual outing. 'Regret' penciled on letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/136 Telegram from Bentinck, Corfe Castle, requesting an earlier time for a meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/137 Letter from Wm C. Bell, St Hilda’s Villa, Sherburn, York, about photographs of a flood.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/138 Letter from Ernest Brown, The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire, about contributions to a paper.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/139 Letter from Florence H. Ball, The Grove, Nafferton, Driffield, asking Major Sykes to call and outlining what she wished to discuss with him.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/140 Letter from Thomas Barker about the Muston water
Postcard (of Castle Howard) to Mr W Wilson from C H Clarkson, Ganton, about a missing horse rigg. 1 item
16 Nov 1910

Postcard to Mr W.Wilson from [Sykes], asking for a Col. King's address. 1 item
15 Nov 1910

Letter to Walter from E.A.Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, about a visit to Eddlethorpe. 1 item
15 Nov 1910

Letter from Robert Clough, 14, Heaton Grove, Bradford, Yorkshire, about a report sent to him by Major Sykes. 1 item
11 Nov 1910

Letter from Mrs M. Coxon, 2, Westbourne Park, Scarborough, asking if Major Sykes will give a lecture for the South Cliff Winter Lectures. 'Regret' written at top of letter. 1 item
07 Nov 1910

Letter from E.Kitson Clark about a lecture and pamphlet concerning the Kurdish tribes. 'Saw him in London' written at top of letter. 1 item
26 Oct 1910

Letter from Wm Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton, about the opening of the new 'C.C.'(cricket club?). 1 item
26 Oct 1910

Letter from E.A.Byass, Butterwick, Sherburn, E.R., Yorks., thanking Major Sykes for a cup. 1 item
02 Jul 1910

Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Hon. Sec., Bridlington Recreation Club, requesting his Vice–Presidents donation for the past season. 1 item
25 Oct 1910

Letter from Octavia Cayley, Whitwell Manor, York, telling Major Sykes of the proceeds of two concerts and thanking him for his trouble. 1 item
24 Oct 1910

Letter from E.Kitson Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, 22 Oct 1910
about an East & West Prehistoric route which crosses Major Sykes' country.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/152 Letter from Hugh C.Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold, enclosing a letter (not attached) about getting out of being a ‘V.P’.
1 item 22 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/153 Letter from Hugh C.Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold, about Sykes becoming a ‘V.P’.
1 item 22 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/154 Letter to ‘Walter’ from ‘John’, Estate Office, Sledmere, York, asking for help from Mr Sykes.
1 item 21 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/155 Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold, on various subjects.
1 item 18 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/156 Letter from Octavia Cayley, Whitwell Manor, York, enquiring about entertainment for a Saturday afternoon.
1 item 16 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/157 Letter from A. Ellis Cookson, The Rectory, Kirby Underdale, Stamford Bridge, about sport & fishing.
1 item 15 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/158 Letter from Hugh C.Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold, about ‘Fletcher’ and the Driffield Society.
1 item 15 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/159 Letter from Hugh c. Fairfax Cholmeley, Royal Societies Club, St James Street, S.W., about ‘Webb’ and the Poor Law Reform.
1 item 12 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/160 Letter from P.T. Davies-Cooke , Gwysaney, Mold, North Wales, (signed ‘your affect. cousin’), about arrangements for a visit.
1 item 11 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/161 Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley Brandsby Hall, Easingwold, about registration of a society.
1 item 09 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/162 Letter from P.T.Davies-Cooke, Gwysaney, Mold, 08 Oct 1910
North Wales, inviting Major & Mrs Sykes to visit to shoot. Signed ‘Your affect. cousin’. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/163 Letter to ‘Walter’ from E.A.Collett, enclosing a letter he has received from William Thackray and Sons, (attached) and asking him to see to it. 7 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/164 Letter from Arthur R. Cooke, about some papers he has forwarded.(Not attached). [1910] 1 item


U DDSY2/1/14/166 Letter from Octavia Cayley, Whitwell Manor, York, about meeting to arrange a concert. 20 Sep [1910] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/167 Letter from J.W.Calder, Wold Newton Hall, Hunmanby, R.S.O., Yorkshire, asking for the use of the Sykes’ Land Agent for a fee. 19 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/168 Letter from A.S.Cooper, Filey, asking Capt. Sykes to lecture. ‘Alright’ written on top and ‘yes’ by suggested date. 19 Sep [1910] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/169 Letter from Rhode K. Calvert, (Secretary), Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, 7, Greek St., Leeds, about arrangements for Captain Sykes’ response to a toast. 17 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/170 Letter from Wm Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton, about local affairs. Notes attached in respect of a letter Mr Clayton had read. 16 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/171 Postcard to W.Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from A.S.Cooper, Filey, requesting the subject of a lecture to be given. ‘Imperial Defence’ written on bottom of letter. 24 Sep [1910] 1 item
Letter from W.H. Cooper, Registration Agent, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, inviting Capt. Sykes to a great Unionist demonstration. ‘Yes, if nothing happens in Buckrose’ annotated at top of letter. 1 item

16 Sep 1910

Letter from Hy Cholmondely, Sledmere, York, about engaging a footman and payment of bills. 1 item

14 Sep 1910

Postcard to Mr Walter Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from J.S.C., Sledmere, about a matter which Mr Wilson had written to him about. 1 item

07 Sep 1910

Letter from Hy Cholmondely, Sledmere, York, about Mark’s father’s donations to a fund. Signed ‘Yr affect., cousin.’ 1 item

13 Sep 1910

Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, Easingwold, about a meeting. 1 item

28 Aug 1910

Telegram from Cholmondely at Burythorpe about a visit to York. 1 item

22 Aug 1910

Letter from J.A. Coulson, Watton Abbey, Beverley, thanking him for postcards. 1 item

20 Aug 1910

Letter from G. Charlton, Hon. Sec., Bridlington R.F.C., 13, North St., Bridlington, enclosing a Balance Sheet and giving details of the clubs achievements. 1 item

09 Aug 1910

Letter from A. Ellis Cookson, The Rectory, Kirby Underdale, Stamford Bridge, Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes to call and asking about fishing. 1 item

06 Aug 1910

Postcard from Josephine M. Coghlan, Hon. Sec., Ashfield, Headingley, Leeds, about forwarding a letter. 1 item

22 Jul 1910

Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, 21 Jul 1910
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Easingwold, about churches who have agreed to donate collections and a re-arranged meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/183  Letter from Josephine M. Coghlan, Hon. Sec., The National Catholic Congress, Leeds, 1910, Ladies Committee, Ashfield, Headingley Hill, Leeds, about a meeting Major Sykes has agreed to speak at. 1 item 20 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/184  Letter to W.Wilson Esq., from H.W.Charlton, for the Secretary, General Post Office, London, about a telegram that had been illegible. Attached are copies of the original transcript, the telegram that Major Sykes received and his reply to Wilson. 1 item 05 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/185  Letter from Thos. Cook & Son, Tourist, Steamship & Forwarding Agents, Bankers etc., 13, Cockspur St., Pall Mall, London, S.W., about an outstanding amount. 1 item 01 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/186  Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, E. Yorks., thanking Mr Sykes for his letter and text. 1 item 14 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/187  Letter from Robert H. Darwin, Capt., P.M.C. 2/Yorkshire Regt., Fulford Barracks, York, thanking Sykes for a bottle of brandy. 1 item 08 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/188  Letter from W.H.Dunlop, Chief Constable, East Riding, Yorks, about a letter of recommendation for appointment that Mr Sykes had sent. 1 item 07 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/189  Postcard from M.K.Dibb, St Michaels, Filey, thanking Major Sykes for a donation he had sent. 1 item 04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/190  Letter to W.Wilson Esq. from [W.E.Selby], the Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about an outstanding amount. 1 item 04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/191  Letter from May K. Dibb, St Michaels, Filey, about a debt that the Adult School has accrued and requesting assistance. £1 pencilled on bottom of letter. 1 item 28 Nov [1910]
U DDSY2/1/14/192  Postcard from [G].E. Dunsford, Chief Reporter, Yorkshire Herald Office, York, requesting an interview on Mr Sykes' taking command of the 5th Yorks (Territorials). 12 o'clock, York Barracks written on bottom of card. 1 item 28 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/193  Letter from F.F. Deakin, Norton Grove, Malton, Yorkshire, about a meeting. 1 item [Oct 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/194  Letter from F.F. Deakin, Norton Grove, Malton, Yorkshire, about umpiring a scheme for the O.C. Malton Company Territorials. 1 item 23 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/195  Letter to Mr W. Wilson at Eddlethorpe from Ernest E. Dobson, Builder and decorator, 49, Middle Street, Driffield, about arrangements for the weekend. 1 item 20 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/196  Letter from K.C. Denney, East Wold Farm, Langton, Malton, about ponies for the Boy Scouts. 1 item 03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/197  Memorandum from Sergt. E.E. Dobson, Hon. Sec., Territorial Club, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for his gift of equipment. 1 item 19 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/198  Telegram from Daimler, Leeds, about parts costing ten guineas. 1 item 24 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/199  Letter from [W.E. Selby], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about an outstanding account. 1 item 22 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/200  Letter from Thomas Dooling, 48, Jermyn St., Bradford, Yorks., thanking Major Sykes for his generosity and enclosing his landlords card detailing arrears. 1 item 21 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/201  Letter from Thomas Dooling, 48, Jermyn St., Bradford, Yorks., asking for help. 1 item 19 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/202  Telegram from Dobson at Driffield about a 16 Sep 1910
1 item

1 item

Telegram to Wilson from Daimler about their man’s visit to Eddlethorpe.
1 item

Letter to W.Wilson Esq., from [W.E.Selby], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, requesting that the items on Major Sykes’ account which are in dispute be indicated.
1 item

Letter from Thomas Dooling, 48, Jermyn St, Bradford, Yorks., thanking Major Sykes for his help.
1 item

1 item

Letter from F.F. Deakin, Norton Grove, Malton, Yorkshire, about arrangements for a fight.
1 item

1 item

Letter from Thomas Dooling, 48, Jermyn St., Bradford, Yorks., requesting assistance. Written on bottom— ‘Capt Sykes away for 3 weeks, will place letter before him upon return for favourable consideration’.
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/212</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Dooling, 48, Jermyn St, Bradford, Yorks, about his situation. '10/- statement of how arrears &amp; insurance stand' written on bottom 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/213</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson Esq., from J.G. Mortiboy, Repairs Department Manager, The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Repairs Department, Daimler Works, Coventry, about a disputed account. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/214</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson, Secretary, from [W.E. Selbey], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about a missing letter. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/215</td>
<td>Letter from [W.E. Selbey], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about an outstanding account. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/216</td>
<td>Letter from H. Davis, Hon. Sec., Bridlington YMCA Football Club, 16, King St., Bridlington, asking for help and inviting Major Sykes to stand as Vice President. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/217</td>
<td>Letter from [W.E. Selbey], The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about an outstanding amount. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/218</td>
<td>Telegram from Leeds saying that the car is not ready &amp; Daimler will send one of their cars to Eddlethorpe that night. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/219</td>
<td>Letter from J.G. Mortiboy, Repairs Department Manager, The Daimler Motor Company (1904) Limited, Daimler Works, Coventry, about telegrams re a problem with Major Sykes' car. Copy of telegram sent from Daimler attached, plus details of the factory's holiday 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/220</td>
<td>Postcard to W. Wilson Esq., from Geo. Dowson &amp; Son, Cycle &amp; Motor Dealers, Driffield, about the arrival time of a car. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/221</td>
<td>Telegram from Dowson, Driffield, asking for 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/14/222  Memo from Geo. Dowson & Son, Cycle and Automobile Engineers, Driffield, Yorkshire, about the use of a motor car.  
1 item  
16 Jul 1910

1 item  
09 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/224  Letter from Tom Etherington, Hon. Sec. & Treas., Congregational Young People’s Guild., Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, requesting an interview about ambulance work.  
1 item  
07 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/225  Guest Card for the Imperial Industries Club, inviting Col. Mark Sykes to a dinner on 2 November 1910  
1 item  
[1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/226  Letter from J. Elgey Lt., Com ‘A’ Co of Yorks Reg., Kilnwick Percy, Pocklington, about proposed operations across the Wolds. ‘Regret lateness put off till further notice’ written at bottom of letter  
1 item  
30 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/227  Letter from Jos Ellaby, 44, Calthorpe Street, Grays Inn Rd, London, enclosing a pictorial lampoon of a speech Mr Sykes had made and requesting 2/6 for it.  
1 item  
24 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/228  Letter from E. [Earby], Imperial Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, about a County Association meeting.  
1 item  
22 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/229  Letter from Tom Etherington, Hon. Sec., Congregational Young People’s Guild, Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, about a previous letter which had received no response  
1 item  
08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/230  Memo to Mr W. Wilson from J. Easton, Pocklington &  
08 Oct 1910
Memo from J. Easton, Pocklington & District Fanciers Society, Market Place, Pocklington, about the loan of the Reading Room for the Annual Members Show. ‘Refer to O.C., Mr Elegy’ written above memo. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/231

Letter from Tom Etherington, Hon. Sec. & Treasurer, Congregational Young People’s Guild, Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, about Ambulance Class. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/232

Letter from Tom Etherington, Hon. Sec. & Treas., Robinson’s Yard, Driffield, about Ambulance Class. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/233

Postcard to W. Wilson Esq., from S. J. Evis, Chief Clerk, Royal Geographical Society, 1, Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, London, W., acknowledging receipt of a letter. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/234

Letter from R. [Eales], The Club, Scarborough, requesting a visit to see the Sledmere stud. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/235

Letter from E. F. C. [Forshaw], Royal Exchange Assurance, Middleton Chambers, Lowgate, Hull, thanking Mr Sykes and his wife for attending a meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/236

Letter from Frank Ed. Fish, Bishopdals, Aysgarth, Yorkshire, requesting a letter of introduction to the Embassy at Washington. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/237

Letter from Thos. Frank, Cattle Dealer, about a stamped receipt. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/238

Note from Thos. Frank, about payment to a man for driving ponies. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/239

Letter from Tom Frank, Eastgate, Pickering, 05 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/240
acknowledging payment for ponies. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/241 Letter from G. R. Lane Fox, Bramham Park, Boston Spa, Yorkshire, apologizing for being unable to attend a meeting which Sykes has invited him to. 1 item
04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/242 Telegram from Lane Fox, Boston Spa, regretting he is engaged on November 11th. 1 item
02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/243 Letter from G. R. Lane Fox, Bramham Park, Boston Spa, Yorkshire, about the arrangement of speakers for addressing meetings in Yorkshire. 1 item
31 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/244 Letter from [Ronald Foljambe], Kirkham Abbey, York, about a horse that Sykes is selling. 1 item
[Oct 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/245 Letter from W. A. Felton, Westow Vicarage, Kirkham Abbey, York, about a visit on Sunday. 1 item
28 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/246 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W.C., about the annual meeting of the ‘Duchess of Leeds’ Orphanages’ and what will be discussed there. 1 item
25 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/247 Letter from Edward F. C. Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation, 49, Trinity Rd., Bridlington, E.Yorks., about an event that Major Sykes is attending. 1 item
[Oct 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/248 Letter from C. J. Frankland, The 'Junior Unionist', 7, Hanover Street, Leeds, about an article which Major Sykes has agreed to write. 1 item
20 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/249 Letter from C. J. Frankland, The 'Junior Unionist', 7, Hanover Street, Leeds, asking if Major Sykes would write an article for the publication. 1 item
18 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/250 Letter from Edward F. C. Forster, 49, Trinity Road, " [Oct 1910]
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Bridlington, E.Yorks., asking Major Sykes to help at a concert & jumble sale & requesting that he name the date.
'10th' written at top of letter.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/251 Letter from Geo. A. Fletcher, Secretary, Malton Adult School Lecture Society, Wheelgate House, Malton, about the title of a lecture that Major Sykes has agreed to give.
'Imperial & Home Defence Maps' written at bottom of letter.
1 item
04 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/252 Letter from J. H. Fish, Hon. Sec., Shancrotha Amateur Football Club, 47, Commercial St., Norton, Malton, asking for a donation to funds.
1 item
10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/253 Letter from E. H. Frank, 2nd Lieut., Dennis House, Pickering, apologizing for taking leave whilst in camp.
1 item
20 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/254 Communication from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, London, about the results of the election of an orphan.
1 item
30 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/255 Letter from J. H. Fish, Hon. Sec., Shancratha Amateur Football Club, 47, Commercial St., Norton, Malton, requesting a donation to funds.
1 item
20 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/256 Letter from Damad Feridy, Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, London. W., written in French, thanking Mr Sykes for his offer of hospitality.
1 item
8 [Jun] 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/257 Telegram for Mrs Sykes from Feridy, Knightsbridge, written in French, about arrangements for a visit.
1 item
16 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/258 Telegram from Damad Feridy, South Kensington, written in French, about his visit to Yorkshire.
1 item
14 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/259 Telegram from Damad Feridy, Knightsbridge, written in French, about his visit to Yorkshire.
1 item
10 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/260 Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Feridy, Brussels, written
07 Sep 1910
Memorandum to W. Wilson Esq., from William Forster, Printer, Bookseller, Stationer, Etc., 'Chronicle' Office, Bridlington, about arrangements for sending a reporter. 1 item
22 Aug 1910

Communication from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, London, about the election of orphans at Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex. 1 item
30 Aug 1910

Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W.C., London, about elections of children for Holy Trinity Orphanage. 1 item
19 Aug 1910

Letter from Geo. A. Fletcher, Hon. Sec., Malton Adult School Lecture Society, Wheelgate House, Malton, about Major Sykes’ availability to give a lecture. 1 item
08 Aug 1910

Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W.C., London, about the election of children to the orphanage. 1 item
08 Aug 1910

Letter from P.F. Fletcher, Organiser, Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association, 16, Castlegate, York, about a re-arranged meeting. 1 item
02 Aug 1910

Postcard from P F Fletcher, Organiser, Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association, Kirby Overblow, Pannal, S.O., about the postponement of a meeting. 1 item
22 Jul 1910

Letter from P.F. Fletcher, Organiser, Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings Association, about a committee meeting. 1 item
19 Jul 1910

Telegram from Fletcher, Huntington, York, about notices going out for a meeting. 1 item
18 Jul 1910

Letter from H W Fawcett, of Richardson, Son &
1 item

Letter from Garnock, Claxton Hall, York, about the address of a tanner.
1 item

Letter from Ralph C. Gregg, Brandfold, Strensall Camp, York, about a long march.
1 item

‘Letter from Thomas Griffith, Committee Member for the Tariff Reform League, ‘Southlands’ Scarborough
1 item

1 item

Postcard from The Gresham Publishing Company, 4, Oxford Place, Leeds, about a visit from their representative.
1 item

Letter from Edwin Gray, Gray’s Court, York, about an appointment.
1 item

Invitation from the High Sherriff of Yorkshire to attend on the Grand Jury, at York Castle on 16 November.
1 item

Letter from M.[A.Gersthwold], 8, Alma Terrace, Kensington, W., (may be a page missing), asking for help in finding a job.
1 item

Letter from Harold E. Gorst, 12, Foxmore St., S.W., about a Christmas visit.
1 item

Letter to W.Wilson Esq., from W.E.Gascoigne, Hon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/14/282</th>
<th>Letter from M.[A. Gersthwold], 8, Alma Terrace, Kensington, W., asking about vacancies in the East Riding Education District.</th>
<th>28 Sep 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/283</td>
<td>Letter from Harold E. Gorst, Castle Combe, Chippenham, about a visit at Christmas.</td>
<td>27 Sep 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/284</td>
<td>Letter from W.E.Gascoigne, Hon. Secretary, Norton Polling District Conservative Registration Association, Buckrose Division, 9, Church St., Norton, Yorkshire, about moving and setting up tents &amp; chairs.</td>
<td>23 Sep 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/285</td>
<td>Letter from R.M.[Gladdins], at Newtown Hall, Newtown, North Wales, asking advice on New Zealand and other subjects.</td>
<td>14 Sep 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/286</td>
<td>Letter from John Goalding, East Riding Accountant, East Riding of Yorkshire County Council, County Hall, Beverley, about changes to the Excise Duty for Motor Cars and Motor Cycles.</td>
<td>03 Sep 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/287</td>
<td>Letter from [JEG], Castle Combe, Chippenham, about jobs in New Zealand and politics.</td>
<td>27 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/288</td>
<td>Letter from N. Grainger, Temple Farm, Carnaby, thanking Sykes for photographs.</td>
<td>25 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/289</td>
<td>Letter from Captain R.M.Gladstone, Grosmont, Yorkshire, about service in the Colonies and matters concerning the National Service League.</td>
<td>22 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/290</td>
<td>Letter from Captain R.M.Gladstone, Grosmont, Yorkshire Asking for help in securing Colonial Military employment</td>
<td>18 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/291</td>
<td>Letter from Captain R.M.Gladstone, The National</td>
<td>17 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from David Greig, President, Skipsea Recreation Club, The Cottage, Ulrome, Lowthorpe, Hull, asking for financial assistance for the club. 10/-6d written on the card in pencil.

Letter from [W.C. Gearthwold], 8, Alma Terrace, Kensington, London W., updating Sykes on what he has been doing and requesting an introduction to Sir Charles Gorst.

Letter from Geo. E. Gibson, Grundon House, North Frodingham, Driffield, asking Major Sykes to contact the authorities about some dangerous junctions and accidents that have happened there.

Letter from Captain R. M. Gladstone, Alexandra Princess of Wales own (Yorkshire Regiment) Strensall Camp, inviting Major Sykes to visit.

Letter from Harold E. Gorst, 12, Foxmore Street asking Sykes to give a lecture next term.

Letter from Hilda Garforth, Westow Hall, York, about an entertainment that Major Sykes is attending.

Letter from W. E. Gascoigne, Conservative Association, Church Street, Norton, about a letter that Mr Sykes has not acknowledged.

Letter from Captain R. M. Gladstone, The National Service League, The Hollins, Grosmont, Yorks, asking for the names of Officers who would be willing to take an interest in the above League in the area in which they reside.
U DDSY2/1/14/301 Letter from L.S.[Grenley], Birdsall Vicarage, York, inviting Mr Sykes to a lunch. ‘Accept if convenient’ written at top but ‘Reject’ written over it. 1 item 12 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/302 Letter from Harold E.Gorst, 12, Foxmore Street, S.W., inviting Mr Sykes to give a talk. 1 item 06 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/303 Postcard to Mr W.Wilson from Thos Holtby, advising him that he is just leaving home for the day and will speak to Colonel Slaveley tomorrow. 1 item 09 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/304 Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm Holtby, Sec., West Lutton, about targets and a room being let for a night. 1 item 14 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/305 Letter from The Editor, E.Hulton & Co., Limited, Publishers and General Letterpress Printers, Withy Grove, Manchester, about a series of articles that have appeared in the Daily Despatch dealing with the defences of Great Britain and asking Mr Sykes for a response. 'Send later article with suggestion in' written on front of letter and part of a letter which could be a response written on reverse. 1 item 07 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/306 Telegram from Helmsley, Knightsbridge, inviting Colonel Sykes to a bachelor party at Duncombe Park. 1 item 07 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/307 Letter from W.Hodgson, Sect. & Treasurer, Weaverthorpe, York, regarding a testimonial to Major Sykes. 1 item 05 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/308 Letter from G.C.Holmes, The Vicarage, Kexby, York, thanking Mr Sykes for a donation to the school. 1 item 04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/309 Letter from Thos Holtby, Foster, Tonge & Botterill, 02 Nov 1910
Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Holtby, Foster, Tonge & Botterill, Solicitors, Great Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a cheque from Cranswick Parish Council. 1 item
02 Nov 1910

Letter from H. Hoggard, Secretary, Cricket Club, Westow, York, about arrangements for the club dinner. 1 item
31 Oct 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby, Sec., West Lutton, requesting more targets and other club matters. 1 item
31 Oct 1910

Letter from Geoff Horsley, Secretary, Norton Chrysanthemum Show, about arrangements for the show and enclosing subscribers tickets. 1 item
29 Oct 1910

Letter from Thos Holtby, Foster, Tonge & Botterill, Solicitors, Great Driffield, about cheque from Cranswick Parish Council (line drawn through this section), paper and the a speaker for the club tea. 1 item
28 Oct 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from W. Holtby requesting that Major Sykes visits the manager of a new recruit to the regiment. ('Right' written at the end of the letter.) 1 item
27 Oct 1910

Letter from I.H. Hoggard, Secretary, Westow Cricket Club, Westow, inviting Major Sykes to chair the annual dinner. 1 item
25 Oct 1910

Letter from Henry Hall, Royal Northern Sea Bathing Infirmary, Scarborough, asking for financial assistance to visit the Royal National Sanatorium at Bournemouth and enclosing a supporting letter from B.W. Wood, Vicar, St Mary's Vicarage, Bishophill Junior, York 1 item
25 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/319  | Letter to Mr Wilson from Wm. Holtby, Sec., West Lutton, about shooting and targets.  | 24 Oct 1910
---|---|---
U DDSY2/1/14/320  | Letter from T.Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about a dog that was killed and also about the sale of the Driffield Express and Printing Works.  | 24 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/321  | Letter from F.T.Hannaford, Hon. Sec. Entertainments Committee, Hull Constitutional Committee, 1, St Georges Road, Newington, Hull, about a copy of a speech that he had left behind and thanking him for being present.  | 23 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/322  | Memo from Geo.M.Horsley, Hon.Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Fanciers Society, thanking him for his subscription.  | 20 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/323  | Memo from Geo.M.Horsley, Hon.Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Fanciers Society, requesting a subscription for the society’s show.  | 17 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/324  | Postcard from Herbert Brown and Thos. Holtby, Secretaries of the Driffield Flood Relief Fund, about the timing of a final meeting.  | 14 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/325  | Letter to Mr Wilson from W.Holtby, Secretary, Drill Club, West Sutton, about shooting and boxing.  | 17 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/326  | Letter from T.Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about a payment to a Mr Twell.  | 13 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/327  | Letter from T.Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield, about the living arrangements of a Miss Robson and her father.  | 11 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/328  | Letter from F.T.Hannaford, Hon. Sec. Entertainments  | 10 Oct 1910
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Committee, Hull Constitutional Club, 1, St Georges Road, Newington, Hull, about arrangements for Major Sykes’ speech at the Annual Dinner.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/329 Letter from Lieutenant Colonel C.Hall Assistant Director of Ordnance Stores, Northern Command, about the loan of a gun, gun carriage and limber for experimenting with farm wagon drivers.
1 item
06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/330 Letter from R. Horsley, Secretary, Welham Bowling Club, 2, Brook Terrace, Welham Road, Norton, Malton, requesting subscription.
1 item
05 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/331 Letter from Geo.W.Horsley, Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, 25, Vine Street, Norton, acknowledging receipt of subscription.
1 item
05 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/332 Letter from J.R.Herron, 84, Harehills Avenue, Leeds, about a scheme for boys in Driffield.
1 item
05 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/333 Letter from F.T.Hannaford, Hon.Sec Entertainments Committee, Hull Constitutional Club, about Major Sykes’ attendance at the Annual Dinner.
1 item
03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/334 Letter from H.M.Holt, Medical Officer of Health, Malton Urban District Council, St John’s House, Norton, Malton, about party matters.
1 item
03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/335 Letter from Geo. M.Horsley, Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Constitutional Club, 25, Vine St, Norton, Malton, requesting subscription.
£1.1.0 written in pencil at the top of letter
1 item
03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/336 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.Holtby, Secretary, West Sutton, about shooting, boxing and a visit by Mr Griffiths.
1 item
03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/337 Telegram from Hodgson to Wilson, about being met at Malton.
1 item
01 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/338 Card from F.G.Hobson, Clerk to the Governors,
Beverley Grammar School, Newbiggin, with details of the timing of the quarterly meeting of the Governors. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/339 Letter from F.T.Hannaford, Hon. Sec., Hull Constitutional Club Entertainments Committee, inviting Major Sykes to the Annual House Dinner. 1 item [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/340 Telegram to Wilson from Holtby Solicitor Driffield, requesting to see Colonel Sykes that night. 1 item 29 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/341 Letter from W.G.Hives, Hon. Sec., Driffield Cottage Hospital Committee, Bank House, Driffield, inviting Mr Sykes to a concert by the Eccleshill Prize Choir, Bradford and enclosing two programmes. ‘Accept’ and ‘Regret’ written in pencil on top of each other at the top of the letter. 1 item 27 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/342 Letter from Holland & Holland Ltd, Gun & Rifle Manufacturers, 98, New Bond Street, London W., about the loan of a pair of guns and Major Sykes’ failure to contact them about some actions and barrels that they have held for him since 1907. 1 item 23 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/343 Letter from Rev. John Hancock, Secretary, Malton, Norton and District Temperance Council, Park Road, Norton, requesting a donation to funds. Society’s balance sheet attached. 1 item 15 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/344 Letter from A.Hammond, 63, Corporation Road, Middlesborough, thanking Major Sykes for his interest in a Scout Cadet. 1 item 13 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/345 Letter to Mr Wilson from J.Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, thanking Mr Sykes for two rifles. 1 item 06 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/346 Letter from H.A.Held, Hamburg 21, Adolfstr. 94, about a letter that was enclosed (no longer present), requesting information. (H.A.Held’s card attached). 1 item 01 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/347 Letter from Ernest W.Sprott, Managing Director, The 02 Nov 1910
Standard Acetylene Co. incorporated in Imperial Light Limited, 123, Victoria Street, London, S.W., asking for a convenient date to visit Eddlethorpe to inspect work recently carried out.
1 item

Letter from H. Johnson, Congregational Church, Elloughton, Brough, inviting Major Sykes to open their Bazaar. ('Regret' written in pencil at the top of the letter.
1 item

Letter from S.T. Johnson, Steward, Sherburn P.M. Church, asking Major Sykes to send a subscription towards their renovations.
1 item

Letter from W.B. Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, inviting Major Sykes and his wife to a Whist Drive. 'If possible' written in pencil on reverse of letter.
1 item

Memo from Jay's Photo Publishing Co., Artists and Photographers, 9a, High Street, Doncaster, about a neglected order.
1 item

Letter to W.W. Wilson from Ernest Sprott, Managing Director, The Standard Acetylene Co. incorporated in Imperial Light Limited, 123, Victoria Street, London, S.W., enclosing an overpayment and asking to supply Eddlethorpe with Carbide.
1 item

Letter from A.E. Jackson, Hull Junior Unionist Association, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, inviting Mr. Sykes to address a meeting. ‘About Xmas’ written at top of letter.
1 item

Letter from W.B. Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, about a testimonial for a Mr. Lambert. ‘Answered’ written at top of letter.
1 item

Letter to W.W. Wilson from A.E. Jackson, Hon. Sec., Hull junior Unionist Association, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, about an address to be given by Mr. Sykes. ‘About Xmas’ written at top of letter.
1 item

Letter to Mrs. Sykes from Ernest W. Sprott, Managing Director, The Standard Acetylene Co. incorporated in Imperial Light Limited, 123, Victoria Street, London, S.W.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/357</td>
<td>05 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from A.E. Jackson, Hon. Sec., Hull Junior Unionist Association, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, inviting Major Sykes to give a lecture. 'Movements uncertain, write later on' written at top of letter. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/358</td>
<td>05 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from D.R. Jackson, Carnaby House, Carnaby, Bridlington, thanking Major Sykes for the presentation of a cup for driving. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/359</td>
<td>03 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.E. Jewison, Hon. Sec., Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, 9 West Promenade, Driffield, inviting him to give a lecture. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/360</td>
<td>06 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from George Jefferson, Secretary, Shepherds Society, West End, Nafferton, expressing regret that Major Sykes cannot be present at a meeting and inviting him to subscribe to the society. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/361</td>
<td>01 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from George Jefferson, Secretary, Shepherds Society, West End, Nafferton, inviting Major Sykes to the Annual Dinner. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/362</td>
<td>12 [Nov 1910]</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.C. King, The Croft, Fulford, York, thanking Major Sykes for brandy. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/363</td>
<td>03 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from King, Fishergate, York, advising that the chiropodist is on furlough. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/364</td>
<td>03 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from King, Fishergate, York, advising that he has secured another chiropodist. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/365</td>
<td>23 Oct [1910]</td>
<td>Letter from Ch. H. Kenward, 94, St Aldate’s, Oxford,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/366</td>
<td>Oct 1910</td>
<td>Card from Lieutenant Colonel C.A.C.King and the Officers of the 2nd Battalion of the Alexandra Princess of Wales Regiment requesting that Major Sykes considers himself an honorary member of their mess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/367</td>
<td>22 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Card from Lieutenant Colonel C.A.C.King, Fulford Barracks, York, about arrangements for Monday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/368</td>
<td>20 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from W.T.Kitchen, Head Quarter Office, York, thanking Major Sykes for a match box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/369</td>
<td>19 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Lieutenant Colonel C.A.C.King, Fulford Barracks, York, about arrangements for a lecture the following Monday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/370</td>
<td>20 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Harry C.Kent, M.A., 9, Midway Terrace, Bridlington, asking Major Sykes to make a donation to him and enclosing a poem he has written called ‘The Territorials’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/371</td>
<td>08 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from R.F.Ruck Keene, The Castle, Richmond, Yorkshire, about taking over certificates and recording stores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/374</td>
<td>15 Aug 1910</td>
<td>Letter from R.F.Ruck Keene, The Castle, Richmond, Yorkshire, about taking over certificates and recording stores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/375</td>
<td>Letter from Kitchener, The Abbey, North Berwick, thanking Captain Sykes for some photographs.</td>
<td>09 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/376</td>
<td>Letter from R.F.Ruck Keene, The Castle, Richmond, Yorkshire, about discipline.</td>
<td>08 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/377</td>
<td>Letter from R.F.Ruck Keene, The Castle, Richmond, Yorkshire, about the state of the Camp Hospital.</td>
<td>27 Jul 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/378</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from S.Kirk and J.E.Medd, Secretaries, Malton Agricultural Society, Cattle Market, Malton, about the winners of Major Sykes’ Driving Competition.</td>
<td>27 Jul 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/379</td>
<td>Letter from R.F.Ruck Keene, Richmond, about a reply to a letter from Major Sykes.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/380</td>
<td>Letter from S.Kirk and J.E.Medd, Secretaries, Malton Agricultural Society, Cattle Market, Malton, about arrangements for Major Sykes’ Driving Competition.</td>
<td>09 Jul 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/381</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about additions to the voting list secured by the party.</td>
<td>05 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/382</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for the next election.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/383</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for meetings and requesting the use of Mr Sykes’ car.</td>
<td>07 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/384</td>
<td>Letter from Major H. de M. Leathes, 12, Henrietta</td>
<td>06 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., asking for Major Sykes’ criticism as an author of something that he has had published.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/385 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about meetings and enclosing a tip for Harry Wood.
1 item
04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/386 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a cloak.
1 item
03 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/387 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about the results of an election.
1 item
02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/388 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a cloak that Mr Sykes had lent him and a photograph.
1 item
01 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/389 Letter from E.G.Lloyd Green, Sewerby House, Bridlington, asking for support for Cecil [Hackland] if he is nominated as an Alderman in place of his father.
1 item
[1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/390 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for an election and the death of Alderman Sawdon.
1 item
29 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/391 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about meetings to be held in the division and enclosing the constitution and rules of ‘The Imperial Mission’.
1 item
27 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/392 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about meetings and enclosing a tip for Harry Wood.
1 item
27 Oct 1910
Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about dates for Mr Lane Fox, M.P., to speak at Bridlington or Driffield.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/393 Letter from Henry Lambert, Honourable Treasurer, St. Vincent’s Association Football Club, 14, Clifton Street, Hull, requesting a response to a letter that he had sent several weeks previously.
25 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/394 Letter to Mr W. Wilson from Harry Lyon, Honourable Secretary, Games Council, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, Bridlington, about a cup that is to be purchased and engraved as a prize for the Xmas Billiards Handicap.
22 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/395 Letter from Arthur Lundy, Honourable Secretary, Driffield Small Holders Society, 15, Market Place, Driffield, about the establishment of the society.
[Oct 1910]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/396 Letter from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about an abandoned meeting.
20 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/397 Letter from Arthur Lundy, Honourable Secretary, Driffield Small Holders Society, 15, Market Place, Driffield, about affiliation with the Agricultural Organisation Society and the issue of shares.
20 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/398 Telegram from Lambert re-organising meetings.
19 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/399 Letter to W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about re-organising meetings.
19 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/400 Letter from [S.Leuths], 12, [Heunelea] Street, Covent Garden W.C., about a recipe for preventing sore feet when marching.
18 Oct 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/401 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, 12 Oct 1910
Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about subscribing to the golf club.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/402 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arranging women's meetings.
1 item

07 Oct 1910

10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/403 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about the payment of two cheques.
1 item

08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/404 Telegram to Wilson from Lambert about the time that a concert starts.
1 item

07 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/405 Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a Presidency and subscriptions.
1 item

06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/406 Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about dates for the Women’s Unionist and Tariff Reform Association.
1 item

06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/407 Letter from Arthur Lundy, Honourable Secretary, Driffield Small Holders Society, 15, Market Place, Driffield, about connections with a parent society.
1 item

[Oct 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/408 Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a cheque.
1 item

06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/409 Letter to Mr Wilson from Harry Lyon, Honourable Secretary, Games Council, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, Bridlington, about Mr Sykes' attendance at a council meeting.
1 item

06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/410 Letter from Arthur Lundy, Honourable Secretary,
1 item

[Oct 1910]
Driffield Small Holders Society, 15, Market Place, Driffield, inviting Lieutenant Colonel Sykes to become Vice-President, explaining the purpose of the society and the issue of shares.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about attendance at a ‘Smoker’.

1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about attendance at a Smoking Council. Pencilled at top of letter – ‘Recite Friday [War Breville] withdrawn’

1 item

Letter from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about applicants for a vacancy on the Aldermanic Bench of the County Council.

1 item

Letter from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for a meeting at Scampston Hall, including an Agenda and programme.

1 item

Letter from Harry Lyon, Honourable Secretary, Games Council, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, Bridlington, about taking part in the opening smoking concert of the season. ‘Regret’ written in pencil at the top of the letter.

1 item

Letter from Henry Lambert, Honourable Treasurer, St Vincent’s Association Football Club, 14, Clifton Street, Hull, appealing for financial assistance.

1 item

Telegram to Wilson from Lambert, Norton, Malton, informing him that the claim was allowed and that there is no need to attend.

1 item

Letter to Mr W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary,
Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about the conveyance of goods to Scampston and also requesting a sketch plan of Mr Wilson’s and Mr Whitfield’s room. 1 item

22 Sep 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about the removal of tents and chairs from the ‘Royal Oak’ at Malton and the search for tables. 1 item

18 Sep 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Barnard Castle, about the conveyance of goods from Malton to Rillington. 1 item

15 Sep 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington about Mr Sykes’ infrequent visits to Bridlington. 1 item

10 Sep 1910

Telegram to Wilson from [Linbert] informing him that Farke leaves Monday and returns in the near future. 1 item

10 Sep 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about the purchase of Sir Tatton’s old car. 1 item

09 Sep 1910

Letter to Mr Wilson from E.Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for a meeting and an interview with a representative from the Rural Labourers League. Some parts of the letter crossed out in pencil. 1 item

07 Sep 1910

Letter from Frank Lloyd, Aston Hall, Oswestry, about

06 Sep 1910
a job at Manouveres. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/427  Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for the Scampston Garden Meeting and cheap excursions. 1 item  
05 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/428  Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a letter he has written to Mr Wilkinson. 1 item  
02 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/429  Letter from Francis Lloyd, Aston Hall, Oswestry, about a training day. 1 item  
29 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/430  Letter from Francis Lloyd, Aston Hall, Oswestry, about going on manoeuvres with Colonel Scott-Kerr. 1 item  
26 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/431  Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about subscribing to the Football Club and becoming President of the Horticultural Society. 1 item  
24 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/432  Letter from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arranging a Divisional meeting at Scampston. Note at the top of the letter, dated 23 August 1910, saying 'Written. What you suggest will do very well' 1 item  
22 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/433  Letter from Francis Lloyd, Aston Hall, Oswestry, about going on manoeuvres. 1 item  
22 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/434  Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about claiming as a lodger and also about having a Garden Meeting in September. 1 item  
19 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/435  Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for the Scampston Garden Meeting and cheap excursions. 1 item  
17 Aug 1910
Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a meeting between Mr Sykes, Mr Jameson and Mr Field. It also refers to the Garden Meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/436 Letter from Bernard Gordon Lennon, Head Quarters, Northern Command, York, about going on manoeuvres. 1 item
10 Aug [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/437 Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about Mr Sykes’ failure to respond to a letter from the Chairman of the Games Committee at the Bridlington Club, in which he asked for his support in providing a cup or trophy for the Billiard matches.
1 item
31 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/438 Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, asking when Mr Sykes is due to return.
Note penciled at the bottom of the letter – ‘Answered 31/8/10 – about 12th Sept.’
1 item
30 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/439 Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a change of date and an enquiry about a party visiting the house.
1 item
29 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/440 Telegram from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for a meeting.
1 item
29 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/441 Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a meeting at the Bell Hotel, Driffield and about the car.
1 item
28 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/442 Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, 27 Aug 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/443</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements with Mr St Quintin. Note at the bottom of the letter – 'Wired Lambert Friday Sept 30th is quite convenient to Mrs Sykes.'</td>
<td>26 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/444</td>
<td>Telegram to Mr Wilson from Mr Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for visiting Scampston. Note at the bottom of the telegram saying 'Have fixed 27 for Scampston – Sykes.'</td>
<td>25 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/445</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for visiting Scampston Hall.</td>
<td>25 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/446</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements for visiting Scampston Hall. Note at the bottom of the letter – 'Mr S. went Scampston 25/8/10.'</td>
<td>24 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/447</td>
<td>Letter from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about fixing a date for a meeting, views on men and politicians and a speaker for the Women’s Associations.</td>
<td>20 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/448</td>
<td>Letter from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about claims that should have been signed and access to Mr Wilson’s rooms.</td>
<td>15 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/449</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about claims that should have been signed and access to Mr Wilson’s rooms.</td>
<td>10 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements to see Mr Sykes and also about a balance sheet for the 'Wold Villages Fund'.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements to see Mr Sykes. Note at the top of the letter – 'Very much regret come see me'.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a letter he has received.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about arrangements to meet with Mr Sykes.
1 item

Letter from C.C. Lempriere, Headmaster of the Red House School, The Red House, Marston Moor, York, enclosing a copy of the school magazine, 'The Carterian', which contains an article on character training.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about a meeting of the Association. ‘Agreed’ penciled on the top of the letter
1 item

Letter from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about providing expenses to newspapers.
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Secretary, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington, about new registrations and claims.
1 item

Letter from Mildred [J]. Morgan, The Stud Farm,
North Grimston, York, about a concert in the schoolroom to raise money for taking the children to the seaside for the day.
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/14/458</th>
<th>Letter from T. Marlow, Honourable Secretary, Muston Cricket Club, Muston, Filey, asking if Major Sykes will subscribe to the Cricket Club fund. ‘10/6’ penciled on the top of the letter. 1 item</th>
<th>03 Aug 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/459</td>
<td>Letter from A. Malam, 73, Clarence [Square], Beverley, acknowledging receipt of a rifle. 1 item</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/460</td>
<td>Letter from [Matine], Beverley House, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about a march and about the resignation of the head of the company. 1 item</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/461</td>
<td>Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about the Winter Programme. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/462</td>
<td>Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Charles H. Melville, Professor of Hygiene, Hygiene Department, Royal Army Medical College, Millbank, (University of London), about marching. 1 item</td>
<td>10 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/463</td>
<td>Memo from T. Mennell, Saddler, Harness Maker and Leather Goods Manufacturer, 46, Market Place, Malton, about the return of some rugs. 1 item</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/464</td>
<td>Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about army matters. 1 item</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/465</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from [Johnson] Maynard, Sergeant Major, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about army matters. 1 item</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/466</td>
<td>Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, Scarborough, enclosing a receipt from Private E. O’Connor. 1 item</td>
<td>07 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/467</td>
<td>Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th</td>
<td>05 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire Regiment), Scarborough, about a Senior Officer’s Course of Instruction. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/468 Letter from Miss Ethel McCaul, Honorary Secretary and Founder, the Army and Navy Male Nurses Co-operation, 21, Little Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W., about a speech and other matters concerning the organization. 1 item 05 Nov [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/469 Telegraph from Sergeant-Major McReynolds, informing Sykes that he is accompanying the party and has made all arrangements. 1 item 04 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/470 Letter from Arthur Malam, 73, Clarence terrace, Beverley, requesting the return of his rifle and halter. 1 item 03 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/471 Letter to Mr Wilson from T.E.Mott, Springfield Villas, Bridlington, about the date of a lecture to be given by Mr Sykes. 1 item 03 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/472 Letter from H.W.McCall, Scarborough, about a meeting at Ganton. 1 item 02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/473 Letter from Major [I.Matine], Beverley House, Driffield, about battalion matters and the military knowledge of Officers and Non Commissioned Officers. 1 item 31 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/474 Letter from Major [I.Matine], Band President, enclosing a report on the organization and efficiency of the Battallion Band. 1 item 31 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/475 Telegram from the Sergeant-Major at Scarborough, requesting instructions as to march time. 1 item 29 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/476 Letter from F.F. Mason, Secretary of the Goole Conservative and Unionist Association, Salisbury Avenue, Goole, inviting Mr Sykes to address a meeting of the Association. ‘Regret’ penciled at the top of the letter. 1 item 24 Oct 1910
Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough, thanking Colonel Sykes for a cheque.  
1 item  
25 Oct 1910

Letter from R.Malkin, 44, Middle Street North, Driffield, about a misunderstanding concerning a gun that was sent on approval.  
1 item  
26 Oct 1910

Letter to W.W.Wilson, Private Secretary, from Captain and Adjutant H.W.McCall, 5/Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, typed on the reverse of a letter written by Mr Wilson regarding dates for the staff ride. Captain McCall now informs Mr Wilson that Major Sykes is no longer required to attend the staff ride.  
1 item  
24 Oct 1910

Letter from H.W.McCall, Scarborough, about army matters.  
1 item  
26 Oct 1910

Letter to W.Wilson Esquire from T.E.Mott, Springfield Villas, Bridlington, asking the date of a paper entitled 'Imperial Defences', that Mr Sykes has agreed to give to the Bridlington Conservative Association. ‘November 22‘ penciled at the top of the letter.  
1 item  
23 Oct 1910

Letter from H.W.McCall about a board that is to be established, of which Sykes is to be the President, for the purpose of auditing accounts. Includes details of other battalion matters.  
1 item  
[Oct 1910]

Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough, about a private Oratory for Colonel and Mrs Sykes. Includes a letter from Bishop William Giles, the English College, Rome, dated 18th October 1910, concerning the same matter.  
1 item  
21 Oct 1910

Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W.McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about arrangements for the Winter training of the unit.  
1 item  
20 Oct 1910

Letter from J.M.W.Mason, Secretary, North Eastern Railway, Railway Institute, Queen Street, York, thanking Mr Sykes for a lecture he has given.  
1 item  
20 Oct 1910
U DDSY2/1/14/486  Letter from F.C. Manley, Honorary Treasurer, East Riding Antiquarian Society, 16, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, requesting subscription for the year 1910.  20 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/487  Letter from Sergeant-Major John B. McReynolds, about a planned march.  [Oct 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/488  Letter from R. Malkin, 44, Middle Street, Driffield, about a rifle that has not been paid for.  19 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/489  Letter from J.M.W. Mason, Secretary, North Eastern Railway Company, Railway Institute, Queen Street, York, about arrangements for a lecture.  18 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/490  Letter from J.M.W. Mason, Secretary, North Eastern Railway Company, Railway Institute, Queen Street, York, about arrangements for a lecture.  14 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/491  Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Drill Hall, North Street, Scarborough, about arrangements to inspect the Sledmere Rifle Club Range.  11 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/492  Letter from Miss Ethel McCaul, Honorary Secretary and Founder, the Army and Navy Male Nurses Co-operation, 21, Little Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W., about the date of a meeting Captain Sykes is to speak at.  09 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/493  Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough, about a public Oratory which is to be sited at Eddlethorpe.  10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/494  Letter from Sergeant-Major John B. McReynolds, 5/Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about a planned march.  10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/495  Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about the punishments for desertion.  08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/496  Letter from James Mills, Beverley, about a meeting.  08 Oct 1910
Telegraph from Sergeant-Major John B. McReynolds, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about a list of names. 1 item
07 Oct 1910

Letter from the Bishop of Middlesborough, about the death and funeral of a man named Hanson. 1 item
30 Sep 1910

Letter from T. Mudd, Low Farm, Kirby Grindalyth, Wharram, thanking Major Sykes for a silver cup. 1 item
26 Sep 1910

Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about a date for handing over. 1 item
23 Sep 1910

Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about army matters. 1 item
19 Sep 1910

Telegraph from Middleton, Applecross, about Lambert’s testimonial. 1 item
16 Sep 1910

Letter from T.E. Mott, 3, Springfield Avenue, Bridlington, about a testimonial for Mr Lambert and other party matters. 1 item
11 Sep 1910

Letter from Captain and Adjutant H.W. McCall, The Club, Scarborough, about army matters and a book that Sykes is writing. 1 item
10 Sep 1910

Letter from Middleton, Applecross R.S.O., N.B., about a testimonial for Mr Lambert. 1 item
09 Sep 1910

Letter from T.E. Mott, Honorary Secretary, the Propaganda Committee, 3, Springfield Avenue, Bridlington, about a dinner and the programme for the Winter. 1 item
01 Sep 1910

Letter from H.[Y]. Davis, Chairman and T.E. Mott, 02 Sep 1910
Honorary Secretary, the Propaganda Committee, Conservative Club, Bridlington, about a testimonial for Mr Ernest Lambert.
1 item

Letter from Richard, Bishop of Middlesborough, appealing for donations to the Diocesan Mission Fund.
1 item

Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about army matters. Annotations on the reverse of the letter about the numbers of troops that could be drafted in the event of a war.
1 item

Letter from Michael J. Marriet, 27, Park Avenue, Wood Green, London North., requesting his support for an orphaned boy, William Callaghan, to be admitted to the orphanage founded by the late Dowager Duchess of Leeds.
1 item

1 item

Letter from Nunburnholme, Ferriby Hall, North Ferriby, East Yorkshire, about a march completed by the Territorial Army.
1 item

Postcard from E.H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton, detailing the Agenda for the next General Meeting.
1 item

Letter from L. Oliphant, Draythorpe, York, about a march and the quality of officers.
1 item

Letter from A. Oldfield, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, Malton, Scarborough and District Miniature Rifle League, 35, Vine Street, Norton, Malton, acknowledging receipt of a subscription.
1 item

Telegram from Ordinance, York, saying ‘Yes any time’
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/517</td>
<td>27 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from A. Oldfield, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, Malton, Scarborough and District Miniature Rifle League, 35, Vine Street, Norton, Malton, inviting Major Sykes to become Vice-President of the Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/518</td>
<td>11 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril H. Pearce, 16, Westbourne Avenue, Hull, about the funeral of Sergeant Major Turner and a parade at Beverley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/519</td>
<td>10 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Memo from D.C. Pressly, Editor of the Yorkshire Herald, requesting that in future, Major Sykes provide copies of his speeches to reporters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/520</td>
<td>04 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Pearce, Beverley, advising Colonel Sykes of the time of a funeral.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/521</td>
<td>01 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter to Walter [Wilson] from S.A. Penlees, Sledmere, York, about a request that Mr Sykes has made for mince pies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/522</td>
<td>13 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. St Quentin, Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, about the name of a doctor and other party matters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/525</td>
<td>15 Aug 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.H. Preston, Burythorpe House, York, offering to supply Menethorpe Sand for building and carrots and turnips.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/526</td>
<td>09 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.S.R. Phillips, the Yorkshire Post, Leeds,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postcard from F.H.[Playpier], East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull, about a meeting of the Sub-Committee on Horse Supply. 06 Oct 1910

Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about the newspaper’s representation of Mr Sykes’ speeches. 04 Oct 1910

Letter from W.H.St Quentin, Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, about the coverage of Mr Sykes’ speeches by the newspaper. 03 Oct 1910

Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about the newspaper’s representation of Mr Sykes’ speeches. 02 Oct 1910

Note from W.H.St Quentin, Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, enclosing a copy of a letter that he has sent to Lord Faber regarding coverage of Conservative party matters in the Yorkshire Post. 01 Oct 1910

Letter from [Colin Shillito], 13, StJohn Street, Adelphi, London, W.C., about wine that he has supplied. Annotations on reverse of the letter give details of Sykes’ requirements for a further order. 30 Sep 1910

Letter from F.H.[Playpier], East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull, about army matters. 24 Sep 1910

Letter from D.C.Pressly, Yorkshire Herald, Coney Street, York, about coverage of a speech. 24 Sep 1910

Letter from F.H.[Playpier], East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull, about army matters. 22 Sep 1910

Letter from F.H.[Playpier], East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull. 14 Sep 1910
Letter to Private Secretary, Major Mark Sykes, from V.Pickering, West Sutton, York, requesting that he attends to a rate demand. 1 item

Letter from J.W.B. Phillips, Honourary Secretary, Driffield Rugby Football Club, 7, Harper Street, Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for his past support and hoping for a continuance of the same. 1 item

Letter to Walter [Wilson] from Geo. Peck, West Lutton, enquiring if Mr Sykes had mentioned about the mess room being made into a cottage for him. 1 item

Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, which encloses opinions and comments on papers that Mr Sykes has submitted from E.Kitson-Clark, Airedale Colliery, Leeds and Algernon [New], 4, Grosvenor Terrace, Headingley. 3 items

Letter from W.C.Pakenham, His Majesty's Ship Collingwood, telling him there is no hurry and that bad weather has delayed them. 1 item

Letter to Mr E.Lambert from W.H.St Quinten, Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, enquiring about a definite date for an event. 1 item

Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about an inquiry he has made. 1 item

Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, about three articles he has written for no charge. 1 item

Letter from W.H.St Quinten, Scampston Hall,
Rillington, York, about a date for an event for the Filey, Bridlington and Driffield Unionists and details of a garden party that the St Quintens had held for their tenants. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/546 Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about an error that had been printed relating to a price. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/547 Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about how Mr Sykes portrayed himself and a refusal to attack the government, giving reasons. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/548 Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about how a Territorial should be treated differently to a regular soldier. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/549 Letter from Geo. Peck, West Lutton, about rooms that may be suitable for conversion to a cottage for him. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/550 Letter from J.S.R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, about a series of articles and the quality of the townsman as a soldier. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/551 Letter from Phillis H. Preston, Burythorpe House, York, about the postponement of a meeting for the presentation of First Aid certificates. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/552 Letter from Phillis H. Preston, Burythorpe House, York, about an awards presentation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/553 Letter from Phillis H. Preston, Burythorpe House, York, about an awards presentation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/554 Letter from J.W.Philpot, Railway Hotel, Norton, Malton, a former Sergeant, requesting a reference for the purpose of taking over a licenced house. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/555 Letter from H.[W].Rowntree, 2, Osborne Park, 13 Nov 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/556</td>
<td>Letter from William G. Reed, 60, Huntington Road, York, about some tobacco that Major Sykes had distributed to his men on a march.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/557</td>
<td>Letter from J.F. Robinson, Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull, about a quarterly General Meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/558</td>
<td>Invitation for Mr and Mrs M. Sykes to attend the Annual Supper of Nafferton Cricket Club on 16 November 1910. ‘Regret’ written on the invitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/559</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, East Yorkshire, informing Mr Sykes when he will be at home and about a meeting that had been held previously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/560</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Rayner, 2, Jebson Place, Gibson Street, Hull, inviting Mr Sykes to a lecture he was giving entitled ‘Le Diable et Nous’. Includes newspaper cuttings about himself and a programme for ‘Le Cercle Francais de Hull, 1910-1911’. ‘Regret’ written on the bottom of the letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/561</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, East Yorkshire, about a new club and enquiring if Mr Sykes would find the old premises suitable for rifle range. ‘Wire-Best wishes for club-would have been with you but am engaged in preparing for route march on Friday.’ Written on the bottom of the letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/562</td>
<td>Statement from the Society of Friends in Malton, signed by J.W. Rowntree, Clerk, referring to the growth and manufacture of opium in India for export to China and urging His Majesty’s Government to intervene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/14/563</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur LL Russell, Honorary Secretary,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Arthur LL Russell and H. Watson Pearson, Honorary Secretaries, Malton Branch, The Land Union, St Stephen’s House, Westminster, about encouraging workingmen small holders to join the branch. 1 item

Letter from Anne E. Robson, Little Driffield, thanking Major Sykes for an advance of money that he has made her. 1 item

Copy of a return from the County Accountants Society showing County Rates, Assessable Values and Loan Debts for numerous counties, including East Yorkshire, for the year ending 31 March 1910, and estimated rates for the year ending 31 March 1911. 1 item

Letter from Harold Reed, Honorary Secretary, Flamborough United Brass Band, 18, Medina Avenue, Bridlington, inviting Major Sykes to subscribe. 1 item

Letter from H.[W]. Rowntree, 2, Osborne Park, Scarborough, about a list of people who had subscribed through an appeal. 1 item

Letter from E.[L].D. Robinson, Harpham, Lowthorpe, Driffield, inviting Colonel Sykes to a sale of shorthorns, sheep and pigs. 1 item

Letter from W.D.Russell, Newton House, Bedale, about membership of a club. 1 item

Letter from Annie E. Robson, Little Driffield, 18 Aug 1910
requesting help with interest payment on a mortgage on behalf of her father. Note on the front of the letter, dated 23rd August 1910, says ‘Mr [Savoy] will show letter on return’. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/572 Telegram from Russell, Londonderry, which reads ‘Yes delighted’. 1 item 22 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/573 Letter from William R. Readhead, Honorary Secretary, Flamborough Floral and Horticultural Society, Flamborough, East Yorkshire, about a cheque which has been overlooked. 1 item 08 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/574 Letter from J.F.Robinson, Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull, about the quarterly General Meeting. 1 item 02 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/575 Letter from Edgar Rowley, Honorary Secretary, Young Tykes Society, Victoria Villa, Heslington Road, York, inviting Mr Sykes to give a lantern lecture. ‘Regret’ penciled at the top of the letter. 1 item 2 Aug 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/576 Letter from G.W.Robson, Motor Garage, 12 and 16, Castlegate, Malton, advising of a rise in the price of motor spirit and offering some at a lower price if ordered immediately. 1 item 29 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/577 Letter from F.H.Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 85, Quay Road, Bridlington, about the time of and the judging of a Waggon Driving competition at the Bridlington Show. 1 item 29 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/578 Letter from F.H.Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 85, Quay Road, Bridlington, enclosing tickets for the Bridlington Agricultural Show and inviting him to the Luncheon. 1 item 28 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/579 Telegram from [Mason’s], Cranswick, which reads ‘Yes sending schedule’. 1 item 21 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/580 Letter from G.W.Robson, Motor Garage, 12 and 16, 20 Jul 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/581</td>
<td>16 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from G.W. Robson, Motor Garage, 12 and 16, Castlegate, Malton, advising Major Sykes about the dispatch of an axle and offering his car should Major Sykes need one whilst his own is being mended. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/582</td>
<td>15 Jul 1910</td>
<td>Letter from F.H. Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 85, Quay Road, Bridlington, requesting the names of the judges in the Driving Competition at the Bridlington Show. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/583</td>
<td>13 Jul [1910]</td>
<td>Letter from W.D. Russell, Newton House, Bedale, asking if Mr Sykes will agree to be proposed for the Yorkshire Club. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/584</td>
<td>[1910]</td>
<td>Letter from W.D. Russell, Brook’s, St James’s Street, giving the name of a farmer and referring to an event that had taken place in his stable yard that weekend. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/585</td>
<td>16 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes, Richmond, Yorkshire, requesting that notes on Imperial Defence be sent at once. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/586</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from [R.A.], Solicitor’s and General Typewriting Company, 68b, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C., acknowledging receipt of a payment and offering their services for the forthcoming General Election. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/587</td>
<td>12 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from [Scarborough], Sandbeck Park, Rotherham, thanking Mark for an interesting card and admiring his march. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/588</td>
<td>11 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, commenting on a copy of a letter that Major Sykes had sent to him. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/589</td>
<td>11 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from John, Hay’s Wharf and Dock, Southwark, S.E., requesting another article on behalf of Wilfred Ward and enquiring when he is coming up again. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/590</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, about army matters. 1 item</td>
<td>10 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/591</td>
<td>Letter from [Reverend Geo.] Stapleton, Seamer Vicarage, thanking Major Sykes for efforts he has made on his son’s behalf regarding the Herald’s College and praising the march through Seamer the previous Sunday. 1 item</td>
<td>10 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/592</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from A.E.B.Soulby, Malton, Yorkshire, about entertainment for the Literary Institute and the date that it is to given. 1 item</td>
<td>09 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/593</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about army matters, the County Association and County Council affairs. 1 item</td>
<td>07 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/594</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, requesting a copy of Colonel Sykes' address for the Conservative meeting at Driffield. 1 item</td>
<td>04 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/595</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest W. Sprott, 423, Victoria Street, London, S.W., about arrangements for visiting Derbyshire and Yorkshire. 1 item</td>
<td>04 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/596</td>
<td>Thankyou card from Mrs Sawdon and Family, High Street, Bridlington. 1 item</td>
<td>31 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/597</td>
<td>Telegram to Mr Wilson from Sykes, Mayfair, asking what time Mr Sykes arrives at London that day. 1 item</td>
<td>31 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/598</td>
<td>Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, inviting Mr Sykes to a meeting in York and giving the Agenda. 1 item</td>
<td>28 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/599</td>
<td>Letter from Scarbrough, Lumley Castle, Chester-le-Street, about army matters. 1 item</td>
<td>27 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/600</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes, Mayfair, which reads; ’as no</td>
<td>26 Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/601</td>
<td>25 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, thanking him for the offer of a lift to a meeting in Hull the following day and enquiring if they will arrive in time for the General Purposes Committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/602</td>
<td>24 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Solbe, Secretary, Association of Conservative Clubs, St. Stephen’s Chambers, Westminster, S.W., offering for sale the Salisbury Pocket Book and Diary for 1911 and advising that a local edition could be made available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/603</td>
<td>24 Sep 1910</td>
<td>Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Malton, Yorkshire, about the provision of entertainment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/604</td>
<td>23 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Postcard from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, requesting a lift home from a meeting in Hull.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/605</td>
<td>20 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about a meeting that is being arranged and about army matters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/606</td>
<td>19 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend Geo. Stapleton, The Vicarage, Seamer, R.S.O., Yorkshire, requesting help with regard to an introduction to the Herald’s College for his son.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/607</td>
<td>17 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Invitation from A.E.B.Soulsby, Secretary of the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, to the General Meeting of the Union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/608</td>
<td>14 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Jas. Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield, asking for details of Colonel Sykes’ service in His Majesty’s Forces, for the purpose of publishing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/14/609</td>
<td>14 Oct 1910</td>
<td>Telegram to Walter Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter to Mr Wilson from Cecil Bainton, President, Beverley Harrier Club, 36, Wilbert Lane, Beverley, acknowledging Major Sykes’ cheque towards the club and promising a membership card in due course. 1 item

Letter from John Emerson, Twyers’ Wood, Hedon, Near Hull, asking Sykes to act as Steward at steeplechase and hurdle race meetings to be held at Hedon during the season. 1 item

Letter from R.Southwick, Honorary Secretary, Beverley Harrier Club, Beverley, giving details of the club’s Annual General Meeting and including the report and balance sheet for the year. 10/6 pencilled on the front 1 item

Letter from J.A.Staveley, arranging a viewing of buildings at Pocklington and giving details of W.S.Walker’s resignation. 1 item

Letter from J.A. Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire, about the introduction of Colonel Duncombe at a meeting. 1 item

Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Solicitor and Commissioner for Oaths, Malton, Yorkshire, enquiring about the date required for the Literary Institute. Note written on the top of the letter, ‘Awaiting reply from [McGorst] when you will at once communicate’ 1 item

Letter from Sister M. Stanislaus, Mother Superior, Convent of Mercy, Anlaby Road, Hull, inviting Mr Sykes to distribute prizes and to give a speech. Invitation attached. 1 item

Letter from [E.T.S.], Fornham Park, Bury St Edmonds, about brigade matters, how he is passing his time and enquiring about a visit to Sledmere. Includes a sketch 1 item
U DDSY2/1/14/618  Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Secretary, the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, inviting Mr Sykes to a meeting of the General Purposes Committee and enclosing an Agenda. 1 item  28 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/619  Letter from A.E. Bromehead Soulby, Secretary, the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, inviting Mr Sykes to a General Meeting and enclosing an Agenda. 1 item  20 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/620  Letter from Trooper [J.] Stork, 5th A.P.W.O. Yorkshire Regiment, Tower Street, Flamborough, asking for a donation to the Annual Prize. 1 item  19 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/621  Letter from J.A. Staveley, Driffield, making arrangements for taking over and his return from manoeuvres. 1 item  16 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/622  Letter from F. S[trickland], Derwent Mount, Malton, asking for Sykes’ views on Tariff reform and requesting the return of some documents relating to the subject. 1 item  14 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/623  Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Solicitor and Commissioner for Oaths, Malton, Yorkshire, regarding the finances of the Literary Institute and asking Mr Sykes to help them to raise funds by giving an ‘Entertainment’. 1 item  13 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/624  Letter from J.A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, about handing over. 1 item  09 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/625  Letter from Sister M. Stanislaus, Mother Superior, Convent of Mercy, Anlaby Road, Hull, asking for a contribution to the Annual Prize fund for the Secondary School and giving some information on the work being done by the Sisters. ‘£1-1-0’ written on the letter. 1 item  09 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/626  Telegram from Staveley, Driffield, saying ‘Yes am in bed glad to see you.’ 1 item  06 Sep 1910
Letter from J.A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, about handing over and the inspection of equipment. 1 item

04 Sep 1910

Letter from A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, about handing over. 1 item

01 Sep 1910

Telegram to Sykes from Mark, Nunshaugh of last night, requesting that the car be sent to Stanhope by noon. 1 item

02 Sep 1910

Telegram to Sykes from Mark, Barnard Castle, saying 'Have gone on to Stanhope. Tomorrow stay Bull Haltwhistle.'.

25 Aug 1910

Memo from Randolph E. Smith, M.P.P.A., Photographic Artist, 2 The Art Studio, 7, St Michael Street, Malton, acknowledging receipt of an order. 1 item

20 Aug 1910

Letter from A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, enclosing a cheque for the use of a horse and querying payment for two rifles which had been sent to Sledmere. ‘Answered for Corps use’ written on top of letter. 1 item

19 Aug 1910

Memo from Randolph E. Smith, M.P.P.A., Photographic Artist, 2 The Art Studio, 7, St Michael Street, Malton, discussing an enclosed proof of a painting. 1 item

16 Aug 1910

Telegram from Staveley, Driffield, saying 'Will go Wansford tomorrow have tea here fine'. 1 item

16 Aug 1910

Letter from J.A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, about an article written by Sykes which appeared in the Yorkshire Post, entitled 'Territorial Force No.1.' 1 item

15 Aug 1910

Postcard from J.A. Staveley, 5th Battalion, Alexandra, 13 Nov 1910
Princess of Wales’s Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Kirklea, Driffield, asking Sykes to read an article in this week’s ‘Field’ about ‘Horses for the Army’. 1 item

Telegram to Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe from Sykes, Sledmere, enquiring if they have a large book of fresco of Pickering Church and requesting a reply. 1 item

Telegram to Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe from Sykes, Sledmere, enquiring if they have a large book of fresco of Pickering Church and requesting a reply. 1 item

Letter from A.Streeter, Honorary Secretary, the Catholic Women’s League, Allerton Park, Knaresborough, Yorkshire, requesting a copy of a speech that Major Sykes had recently given to the organization, for their records. 1 item

Letter from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, about army matters. 1 item

Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, about a meeting regarding the Susannah Fearnside’s Charity. 1 item

Letter to Walter Wilson from J.A.Staveley, Shireoake Hall, Worksop, declining a lift with Major Sykes to the Bridlington Show. 1 item

Letter from E.K.Spiegelhalter of M.Spiegelhalter and Son, Watchmakers and Jewellers, Yorkersgate, Malton, requesting a copy of the inscription for a cup as they have lost their copy. 1 item

Letter from E.K.Spiegelhalter of M.Spiegelhalter and Son, Watchmakers and Jewellers, Yorkersgate, Malton, requesting a copy of the inscription for a cup as they have lost their copy. 1 item

Communication from Lieutenant J.A.Staveley, Honorary Colonel commanding the 5th Battalion of the A.P.W.O. Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, detailing a report that was prompted by a complaint made by Major Sykes about the 3rd Northumbrian Ambulance field hospital. 1 item
U DDSY2/1/14/645  Picture postcard from an unidentified person who is attending the Universal Exhibition in Brussels.  1 item  Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/646  Letter from A.Streeter, Honorary Secretary, the Catholic Women’s League, 28, Ashley Place, Westminster, about a speech Major Sykes is to give to the organization and enclosing a draft of the programme for the evening.  1 item  24 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/647  Note from Colonel Staveley regarding an invitation to the officers of the 5th Battalion Yorkshire Regiment to an ‘at Home’ being held by Mrs George Symonds.  1 item  [Jul 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/648  Letter from [T.Sawbrary], Great Driffield, Yorkshire, thanking Major Sykes for his kindness.  1 item  25 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/649  Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, about Richmond expenses.  1 item  23 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/650  Letter from [T.Sawbrary], Great Driffield, Yorkshire, enquiring about fishing tickets for the Driffield stream.  1 item  23 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/651  Letter from J.A.Staveley, Southlands, Ripon Road, Harrogate, about army matters.  1 item  21 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/652  Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, about the observations of the Bridlington 'Free Press'  1 item  20 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/653  Letter to Colonel Staveley from G.O.Spence, the Camp, Richmond Yorkshire, about the death and funeral of Colonel Hanson. Note written on the letter – ‘I will take wreath and get it if you think fit. M.S.  1 item  15 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/654  Telegram from Edith, Chippenham, saying she has not had a letter.  1 item  08 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/655  Telegram from Ford-Wilts asking if Major Sykes can stay at Becketts from Saturday until Sunday.  1 item  07 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/656  Letter from [A.J.Smith], Hay’s Wharf and Dock,  1 item  06 Jul 1910
Letter from Frederick Strickland, Derwent Mount, Malton, about some articles he has written on tariff reform and engineering. 1 item

Letter from [E.T.S.], 33, Greycoat Gardens, Westminster, S.W., about arrangements for his journey from London to Richmond. 1 item

Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, about some papers he has forwarded to Major Sykes and his detachment. 1 item

Letter from Montagu Sprigg, 'Daily Mail', Driffield, about a forthcoming article he has written regarding an army march. 1 item

Card entitled 'In Loving Memory', with details of the death of James Turner of Beverley on 31 October 1910. 1 item

Letter from W.E. Turner, Honorary Secretary, Hutton Cranswick Village Club, Hutton Cranswick, inviting Major Sykes to attend one of the meetings in order to ascertain how interested the members would be in joining the territorial forces. 1 item

Letter from C. Turner, Lord Nelson, Beverley, thanking Major Sykes for sanctioning a full military funeral for his father. 1 item

Postcard from Arthur J.H. Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington and East Riding Club, Bridlington, advising of the seventh Annual General Meeting. 1 item

Letter from Arthur J.H. Townsend, Secretary, 05 Nov 1910

06 Jul 1910

05 Jul 1910

05 Jul 1910

04 Jul 1910

[Nov 1910]

13 Nov 1910

07 Nov 1910

04 Nov 1910

05 Nov 1910
Bridlington and East Riding Club, Bridlington, advising of the first Annual Dinner and enclosing the club’s Annual Report and Balance Sheet.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/666 Letter from Cissie Turner, Lord Nelson Hotel, Beverley, asking Major Sykes’ help to obtain a military funeral for her father.
1 item
02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/667 Letter to Mr Wilson, Private Secretary to Colonel Sykes, from F.Thornton, Honorable Secretary, Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club, Driffield, reminding him of the Annual Tea.
1 item
[Nov 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/668 Letter from Claude W.Thompson, Estate Office, Escrick, York, giving details of arrangements that have been put in place for the arrival of Major Sykes and his territorials at the Estate that weekend.
1 item
02 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/669 Letter from Joseph Thorp, Secretary to the Agenda Club, 4, Essex Court, Temple, E.C., advising a change of date for the Inaugural Dinner. Includes a card with details of the Inaugural Meeting.
1 item
28 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/670 Letter from H.Thelwell, Sledmere, York, about use of the Range and Room by the villagers. Passed saw Thelwell written at the top of the letter.
1 item
28 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/671 Postcard from Arthur J.Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, advising of an error in the revised edition of the Special Show Rules.
1 item
Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/672 Letter from J.A.R.Thompson, The Uplands, Malton, on behalf of Captain Deakin, enquiring if he will need to wear a uniform when he acts as Umpire.
1 item
24 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/673 Letter from T.S.Thirsk, Honourable Secretary, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show, Pocklington, acknowledging receipt of Major Sykes’ subscription to the late show.
1 item
22 Oct 1910

York, advising that he has sent some books down to him by train.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/675  Letter from J.A.R.Thompson, W.Metcalf and Sons, Corn, Seed and Agricultural Merchants, The Roller Flour Mills, Malton, apologizing for not being able to get to see him and discussing a scheme for the end of the month.
1 item
29 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/676  Letter from T.S.Thirsk, Honourable Secretary, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show, Pocklington, inviting Colonel Sykes to subscribe to their late show.
1 item
18 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/677  Telegram from Thompson apologizing for not being able to come and asking if he should come on Wednesday morning. ‘Have written for him to come Wednesday morning’ written at the bottom of the telegram.
1 item
18 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/678  Letter from J.A.Raymond Thompson, the Uplands, Malton, about equipment at the Drill Hall.
1 item
10 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/679  Letter from F.Thornton, Honourable Secretary, Driffield Conservative Club, George Street, Driffield, advising of arrangements for the Annual Tea and advising of a change of date. ‘Regret’ written at the top of the letter.
1 item
08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/680  Letter from D.P.Tonks, Sergeant, 5th Battallion Alexandra Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Non-Commissioned Officers’ Mess, Drill Hall, Scarborough, inviting Colonel Sykes to the Annual dinner. ‘Regret’ written at the top of the letter.
1 item
05 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/681  Letter to Mr Wilson from F.Thornton, Honourable Secretary, Driffield Conservative Club, George Street, Driffield, inviting Mr Sykes to the Annual Tea and to a Whist Drive.
1 item
03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/682  Postcard from Morton Tomlin, 3rd Battalion the Oct 1910
Letter from H. Thelwell, Sledmere, York, congratulating Lieutenant Colonel Sykes on his promotion. 1 item

Letter from Arthur J. H. Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, advising Mr Sykes of a change of date for the next show. 1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from D. P. Tonks, Sergeant, 5th Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Non-Commissioned Officers' Mess, Drill Hall, Scarborough, thanking him for photographs of Major and Mrs Sykes. 1 item

Letter from D. P. Tonks, Sergeant, 5th Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire) Regiment, Non-Commissioned Officers' Mess, Drill Hall, Scarborough, requesting a signed photograph to hang in the Mess. 1 item

Letter from J. A. Raymond Thompson, the Uplands, Malton, congratulating Major Sykes and discussing regimental matters. 1 item

Letter from Sergeant Taylor, G. Company 5th Battalion Yorkshire Regiment, Pickering, inviting Major Sykes to the Annual Dinner. 1 item

Letter from Arthur J. H. Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for his subscription. 1 item

Letter from Arthur J. H. Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for his subscription. 1 item

Letter from Arthur J. H. Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for his subscription. 1 item
Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, thanking Mr Sykes for accepting the position of President of the society and advising him of the date of the show.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/691  Letter from Arthur J.H.Townsend, Secretary, Bridlington Horticultural Society, Prospect Street, Bridlington, inviting Mr Sykes to take office as President of the Society. ‘No 2., Accepted 25/8/10’ written at the top of the letter.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/692  Letter from Ernest E.Taylor, The Northern Echo, Review Department, Bannisdale, Malton, inviting Mr Sykes to comment on the Pickering Pageant.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/693  Letter from J.A.Raymond Thompson, Malton, apologizing for a poor show of men at the week-end.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/694  Letter from Ernest E.Taylor, The Northern Echo, Review Department, Bannisdale, Malton, thanking Mr Sykes for sending his impressions of the Pickering Pageant.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/695  Letter from J.A.Raymond Thompson, Malton, on the advantages of raising a detachment.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/696  Letter from J.A.Raymond Thompson, Malton, asking if Major Sykes can superintend a shoot at the Strensall Range.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/697  Letter from Joseph Thorp, Secretary to the Agenda Club, 4, Essex Court, Temple, E.C., discussing a sports campaign and requesting the names of other men who may help the cause. Example of a personal letter of introduction attached.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/698  Letter from Joseph Thorp, Secretary to the Agenda Club, temporary offices at 6, Denmark Street, Charing Cross Road, W.C., discussing the ‘Open Letter’ that Mr Sykes had sent.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/699  Letter from W.E.Turner, Hutton Cranswick,
withdrawing his request for a small farm at Hutton Cranswick and enclosing some of Ruskin’s poetry. 
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/700 Two letters from W.E. Turner, Hutton Cranswick, about allotments and farming. Includes a newspaper cutting entitled ‘In the Library. Mark Twain’s Private Faith’.
1 item
05 Jul 1910

An anonymous note apologising for not returning some books.
1 item
[c. 1910]

Letter from Reverend J.F. Tomlinson, Withernsea Vicarage, inviting quotations to raise funds for the church.
1 item
02 Jul 1910

Letter from R.W. Watson, Garton Vicarage, Driffield, asking Mr Sykes to call at Watts’ house if he is in the area next Friday. Includes a copy of an address to be presented to Mr Watts.
1 item
14 Nov 1910

Letter to Mr Walter Wilson, from A.C.V., Estate Works, Sledmere, York, requesting a date for Mr Sykes to see the Adjutant.
1 item
12 Oct 1910

Postcard to Mr Walter Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from A.C.V., Estate Works, Sledmere, York, informing him that he has sent as many uniforms as he could collect and will send the rest tomorrow.
1 item
[1910]

Letter from C.H. Woodall, Mill House, Shirburn, East Riding of Yorkshire, arranging a date for a debate.
1 item
11 Nov 1910

Letter of thanks from G.W., Gaighton.
1 item
06 Nov 1910

Postcard to W Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton, from the Charles G Wright and Sons, Drill Hall, Malton, advising that a rug has not been left there and to contact Ganton
1 item
11 Nov 1910
Letter from Frederick Walker, Secretary and Registration Agent, Whitby Division Conservative and Unionist Association, Central Chambers, 73, Baxtergate, Whitby, with details of a meeting at which Lieutenant Colonel Sykes has agreed to speak.
1 item

Letter from C.H.Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Riding of Yorkshire, asking to change a date that has been arranged for a debate.
1 item

Letter to M.W.Wilson, Private Secretary, Eddlethorpe from G.Woodall, 35, Market Place, Malton, about a tent top.
1 item

Letter from Charles D.Wray, Captain, 1st D. Company, B.B., 2, Exchange Street, Driffield, asking for views on the Army Councils Cadet Scheme.
1 item

Postcard from Charles G.Wright and Son, Drill hall, Malton, asking about soup for a Sunday morning.
1 item

Letter from C.H.Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Riding of Yorkshire, about arrangements for a debate and asking about the subject to be discussed. 'Imperial Defence' penciled beneath the letter.
1 item

Telegram from Walker, about a meeting.
1 item

Letter to Mr W. Wilson, Eddlethorpe, from Geo. Wordall, 35, Market Place, Malton, about work being done on a tent top.
1 item

Telegram from Walker, about a meeting.
1 item

Letter from Robert J.Walker, 35, Sidney Street, Cambridge, inviting Major Sykes to a Field Day.
1 item

Letter from J.Walker, Hull and East Riding Club, Hull,
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advising him of numbers of men volunteering for a scheme.
1 item

1 item 16 Oct 1910

1 item 12 Oct [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/723 Letter from J.Mitchell Wilson, M.D., School Medical Officer, County Hall, Beverley, enclosing a list of names of children whose nutrition had been found to be defective at the last medical inspection.
1 item 12 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/724 Letter from Jas.Walker, Hull and East Riding Club, Hull, about a scheme that Major Sykes is considering.
1 item 08 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/725 Letter from J.Mitchell Wilson, M.D., School Medical Officer, County Hall, Beverley, about a list of children with poor nutrition.
1 item 06 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/726 Letter from R.W.Watson, the Vicarage, Garton, Driffield, about a telegram he has received and thanking Mr Sykes for a cheque for Watts' testimonial.
1 item 03 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/727 Letter from R.W.Watson, the Vicarage, Garton, Driffield, about letters to be distributed regarding Watts' testimonial.
1 item 01 Oct 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/728 Telegram from Walker, Hull, about arranging a muster.
1 item 30 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/729 Letter from R.W.Wheatlew, the Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick, about recruiting.
1 item 29 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/730 Letter from Sidney Webb, 41, Grosvenor Road, Hull, advising him of numbers of men volunteering for a scheme.
1 item 28 Sep 1910
Westminster Embankment, answering criticisms of a lecture that he gave.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/14/731 Letter from R W Watson, the Vicarage, Garton, Driffield, about a testimonial for the village schoolteacher, Mr Watts. Includes a copy of a letter that has been circulated throughout the Parish advising people of the event.
1 item
27 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/732 Letter from J. Winship, Honorable Secretary, Filey Fisherman’s Boat Insurance Association, 8, West Parade, Filey, enclosing a copy of the accounts for the year.
1 item
26 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/733 Letter from Edward Wood, Garrowby, Bishop Wilton, York, inviting Major Sykes to respond to a toast.
1 item
26 Sep [1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/734 Letter from the 5th Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire Regiment), advising of a gift presented to Captain Edwards and providing an extract from his reply.
1 item
[Sep 1910]

U DDSY2/1/14/735 Letter from Ernest Woodhead, Woodhouse Church School, Huddersfield, asking for a donation to help build a new school.
1 item
23 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/736 Letter from James Walker, Hull and East Riding Club, Hull, about organizing a scheme for his men.
1 item
22 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/14/737 Memorandum from H. S. Wood, Painter, Paperhanger and Decorator, 5, Church Street, Norton, Malton, offering his services to Major Sykes.
1 item
21 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/1/15 File of general correspondence. Letters and Nov 1910 –

page 1387 of 3079
telegrams to Mark Sykes
Contains bundle of photographic copies of original cartoons by Mark Sykes (source and location unknown)
1 file

U DDSY2/1/15/1 Letter from Rev. Fred Askew, Scunthorpe
Asking for funds for the Scunthorpe Mission
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/2 Book of tickets from Rev. Fred Askew, Scunthorpe
in aid of the Holy Souls Catholic Church
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/3 Pamphlet from Rev. Fred Askew, Scunthorpe
on the history of the Holy Souls Mission at Crosby, Scunthorpe,
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/4 Letter from A. Adams, Rillington, York
regarding an account for attendance of a gentleman
during the Scampston Garden Demonstration
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/5 Telegram to Colonel Sykes from the adjutant,
Scarborough
a numerical reply from the adjutant
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/6 Letter from Leon C. Willis, 5th Yorks Regiment
regarding the wrong information which appeared in
the Leeds Mercury regarding the Scarborough Rifle Band
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/7 Telegram to Colonel Sykes from the adjutant,
Scarborough
'Men working until 5 would 6pm tomorrow suit?'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/8 Letter from Capt HW. McCall
asking Mark for a statement before he goes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/9 Letter from F. Ashton, National School, Sledmere
who is awaiting instructions from Mark regarding quotations for Scout uniforms
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/10 Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Scarborough.
28 Jan 1911
He is informing Mark that the bandsmen could not get away until 4pm, and he is also asking Mark to reply to a question by Kennedy Shaw.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/11 Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Scarborough. in which he is informing Mark that he is not pleased about the fact that Fowler has borrowed money from the Band accounts to pay for some Boxing events.
1 item

23 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/12 Letter from G.E. Arnold, Market Place, Knaresborough expressing his appreciation of the letter that Mark has written in the Yorkshire Post. He is also sorry that Mark was unsuccessful; in the recent General Election.
1 item

21 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/13 Letter (with a copy) from Robert T.G. Abbott, Malton He is asking Mark if he would become President of the Norton Chrysanthemum Society next year
1 item

21 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/14 Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Scarborough. asking Mark which notes he wants. He also mentions a row regarding the Band which the local paper and the Hull Daily Mail have heard about.
1 item

19 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/15 Letter stating that the 5th Yorkshire Regiment at Scarborough have received orders to Malton
1 item

18 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/16 Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Scarborough. thanking Mark for his hospitality last Monday, and he has enclosed an IDEA re orders.
1 item

17 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/17 Letter from Osborne Anderson, manager of the Coburg Hotel, London asking Mark if he requires accommodation for the Coronation Season
1 item

13 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/18 Letter from the Capt of the Yorkshire Regiment of York, confirming that there will be 1 officer, 1 N.C.O, and 4 men will be leaving by the 1o’clock train.
1 item

13 Jan 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/19</td>
<td>Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Scarborough. in which he is telling Mark that he and his wife cannot accept his invitation and he suggests some other time</td>
<td>13 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/20</td>
<td>Typed letter from R.T.G Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton Thanking Mark for a letter in which he revealed he does not want to be the President of the Norton Chrysanthemum Society this year, but would be happy to accept the post for the year after.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/21</td>
<td>Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Scarborough. He would like to meet Mark regarding the band.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/22</td>
<td>A hand written letter from 'a Woman of no Importance' agreeing with Mark’s recent letter, which was headed ‘Haves and Have Nots.’</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/23</td>
<td>Letter from Capt H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Scarborough. replying to the invite but regrets he will not be able to accept.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/24</td>
<td>Typed letter from R.T.G Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton Enclosed is a copy of a letter dated December 21 1910, asking Mark if he will be President of the Chrysanthemum Society.</td>
<td>10 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/25</td>
<td>Letter from the Yorkshire Regiment of York confirming that he could send 1 officer, 1 N.C.O and 4 men to Sledmere.</td>
<td>8 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/26</td>
<td>A 4 page handwritten letter from G.Douglas Angas, Neswick, Driffield Referring to Mark’s recent letter in the Yorkshire Post Mark is given some unfair examples of land reform regarding farms in his area.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/27</td>
<td>A typed letter from Capt H.W McCall</td>
<td>6 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/15/28  A hand written letter from [Had Jaral], Jerusalem wishing Mark and Mrs Sykes all the best wishes for Christmas & New Year 1 item 20 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/29  A printed memorandum from Capt H.W McCall, Scarborough asking Mark for information regarding his promotion to Major 1 item 29 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/30  Letter from Capt H.W McCall, Scarborough informing Mark that he is receiving some papers signed with his consent. 1 item 30 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/31  A telegram from Capt H.W.McCall, Scarborough advising Mark of the date for the Annual Camp which is to commence on June 18th until July 2nd. 1 item 9 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/32  Letter from F. Ashton, National School, Sledmere informing Mark of the results of a test by the Sledmere Boy Scouts; 10 shots were fired at a distance of 15 yards. 1 item 23 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/33  Letter from R.G. Abbey, Whitley House, Malton confirming the correct rendering;-1910 Mark Sykes M.P for Buckrose. 1 item 20 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/34  A typed letter of two parts from H.W.McCall, Scarborough he is sending Mark details of the winter programme and asks him for any additional information. 1 item 18 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/35  Letter from J.B.Alcock, Moprpeth Street, Hull asking Mark if he is need of a motor car for the forthcoming General Election. He is offering him the use of a car. 1 item 14 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/36  Letter from Capt H.W McCall, Scarborough 16 Nov 1910
advising Mark that he will issue the Winter Scheme later in the week. There is also reference to a man called Walker going on leave.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/37 Letter from Capt H.W McCall, Scarborough informing Mark of a letter that L.Sgt Willis is going to send to the Leeds Mercury, referring to a previous letter that had been printed.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/38 A printed postcard from Adams and Co., Charing Cross Road, London WC informing Mark that his order is receiving attention.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/39 A printed calling card from F.B.Alcock, Morpeth Street, Hull advising that he has a 4 cylinder motor car at his liberty.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/40 A typed letter from HW McCall, Scarborough to W.Wilson informing Mark that he has completed the form and could Mark sign it.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/41 Letter from William Barker, The School House, Nth Frodingham, Driffield informing Mark that a room has been offered to the Everilda and Christopher Rifle Club. He is asking Mark to inspect it in view of buying or renting it.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/42 Letter from W.Pearson c/o Beckett and Co, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield. Mark is being informed that he has established a credit of £200 for his forthcoming journey to Malta and Tripoli.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/43 Letter from W.Barker, Everilda & Christopher Rifle Club, The School House, North Frodingham, Driffield asking Mark to sign the enclosed form.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/44 Letter from W. Pearson, Beckett & Co., Driffield, to W
Wilson informing Mark that he would be pleased to establish a credit arrangement for his forthcoming journey to Malta and Tripoli
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/45 Two typed letters from G.W.Brown, Temple Buildings, Bowlalley Lane, Hull. He is asking for help in obtaining some business in the course of his work. He is hoping that Mark could put in some words with the Great Central Railway who own a number of steamers 1 item
25 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/46 A printed card from E.C.Brooksbank, Honorary Secretary of the Central Land Assc, Healaugh Old Hall, Tadcaster Advising that a general meeting of the Central Land Association be held 1 item
01 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/47 Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, Church Street, Norton, Malton, to W. Wilson. sending Mark proof of subscriptions and balance sheets of the Dale Villages Relief Fund. (He is a pound out somewhere.) 1 item
23 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/48 Letter from Thomas Baker, printer, Church Street, Norton, Malton, to W. Wilson. going to do an estimate for the printing of the Balance Sheet of the Dale Villages Relief Fund. He thinks it will cost £2 or £2.50 for printing 400 copies. 1 item
19 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/49 A printed form from Beckett and Co requires Mark’s signature. 1 item
01 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/50 The balance sheet of Beckett’s Bank ending 31st December 1910 1 item
10 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/51 Letter from a shirt makers in London sent to W. Wilson, thanking him for returning an account which was sent in error. 1 item
17 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/52 Letter from [unreadable], Elfordleigh, Plympton, 13 Jan 1911
Devon advising Mark about a book regarding orders and suggesting he would be happy to help him in this task. 
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/15/53** A letter from A.H.F. Boughey of Trinity College Cambridge. 
He is returning a copy of Mark's speeches which he thinks are excellent. References are made to the forthcoming General Election and its candidates. 
1 item 

13 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/54** Letter from W. Pearson, Beckett & Co., Driffield thanking Mark for the letter of the 9th. 
1 item 

10 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/55** Letter from Geo Bean, York Station Staff Sick Club, Clifton, York informing Mark of an Annual Gathering on the 21st. 
Insists and hopes he will be able to support. 
1 item 

10 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/56** Printed card from John Bickersteth, clerk, East Riding County Council, Beverley informing Mark of a meeting of its finance committee on 20 Jan 1911 at 1.30. 
1 item 

10 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/57** Printed card from Walter Best, sec., Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Goole Asking Mark if he will be able to come to the dinner on the 31st Jan 
1 item 

9 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/58** Letter from John Bickersteth, Ashburnham Place, Battle Sussex asking Mark to appear at Beverley to be elected Chairman of the Sanitary Committee 
1 item 

6 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/59** Letter from AHF Boughey, Trinity College, Cambridge thanking Mark for his letter He also talks about a few names concerning the General Election. 
1 item 

6 Jan 1911

**U DDSY2/1/15/60** Letter from W. Pearson, Beckett & Co., Driffield, to W. Wilson. 
He is agreeing to audit the Dale Village Relief Fund in the next few days. 
1 item 

4 Jan 1911
U DDSY2/1/15/61  Letter from W Best, Goole Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Goole 4 Jan 1911
              Invitation to Annual Dinner
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/62  A typed letter sent by The Tariff Reform League, London 3 Jan 1911
              informing Mark of the prices of the Tariff Reformer Pocket Book
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/63  A printed card from the Clerk of East Riding Education Committee, Beverley 2 Jan 1911
              informing Mark of a meeting of its Sub-Committee on 12 January 1911 at 11am
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/64  Letter from A. Brown, Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe Road, York 1 Jan 1911
              asking Mark if he had received a letter of the 1st December referring to York Annual Dinner.
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/65  Letter from A. Brown, Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe Road, York 1 Dec 1910
              asking Mark if he would subscribe to the Annual Dinner on 20 and 27 January 1911.
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/66  Letter from JG Butcher, Queen's Gate, London SW 1 Jan 1911
              thanking Mark for his kind words in the loss of his brother (or mother)
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/67  Printed card from John Bickersteth, clerk, East Riding County Council, Beverley 31 Dec 1910
              informing Mark of a meeting of the Sub-Committee on 10 January at 11am.
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/68  Letter from Arthur [B], Swillington Rectory, Leeds 31 Dec 1910
              The writer of this letter is very sorry that Mark was not elected to Parliament.
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/69  Printed card from John Bickersteth, clerk, East Riding County Council, Beverley 30 Dec 1910
              informing Mark of a meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee on 9 January 1911 at 10.30am.
              1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/70  Printed card from John Bickersteth, clerk, East Riding 28 Dec 1910

| U DDSY2/1/15/71 | Printed card from John Bickersteth, clerk, East Riding County Council, Beverley informing Mark of a meeting of the School Building and Site Sub-Committee on January 6 1911 at 11.30am. 1 item | 28 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/72 | Letter from Becket & Co., Driffield arranging payments 1 item | 28 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/73 | Letter from Becket & Co., Driffield A printed receipt for £5.1.1d to be placed to Mark’s credit 1 item | 24 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/74 | Printed letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk of the Peace, Beverley informing Mark that the Epiphany general Quarter Session of the Peace is to be held on January 3 1911 1 item | 23 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/75 | Letter from Edward Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York asking if Mark and Mrs Sykes would come to the Prize Giving on 30 December at about 4pm. 1 item | 21 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/76 | Printed notice for Weaverthorpe Schoolroom regarding its Princess Chrysanthemum and The Penny Show on 2 and 3 January 1911 in aid of the School Building Fund. 1 item | [2] Jan 1911 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/77 | Letter from Henry Ayrton, Bankfield, Bingley expressing feelings over Mark’s recent letter in the Yorkshire Post (Working men’s clubs etc.) 1 item | 21 Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/15/78 | Letter from W Pearson, Beckett & Co., Driffield This letter informs Mark of a letter from Mr O. Churchill of the Imperial O Herman Bank Constantinople. He also asks Mark what he has to do with the 154 Silver Piastres (a silver coin). 1 item | 20 Dec 1910 |
Letter from JS Butcher, Yorkshire Club, York
The sender of this letter is disappointed that Mark failed in his General Election to Parliament.
1 item
19 Dec 1910

Letter from DF Burton, Cherry Burton, Beverley
The sender of this letter is disappointed at Mark’s failure to be elected, but says his day of victory will come.
1 item
18 Dec 1910

Letter from Egerton Beck, Pinfold Road, Streatham
The writer of the letter says better luck next time, (for succeeding in his General Election in Parliament.)
1 item
18 Dec 1910

A letter from Mark’s uncle saying he is sorry to read the result of the Buckrose Election.
1 item
18 Dec 1910

A typed letter from H.Burton Ltd, Piccadilly, London. informing Mark that they are open to arrange advances to any amount
1 item
16 Dec 1910

Letter from George Brusby, C & U Committee Room, Rillington informing Mark that in the recent General Election there were about 25 canvass cards as being doubtful
1 item
31 Dec 1910

Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Sherburn, York York who hopes that Mark will arrange for Sir Charles Beresford to speak at Bridlington on Thursday night.
1 item
13 Dec 1910

Letter from Harry Blowman, tailor and breeches maker, Wetwang, York
He complains about the cost of making coats etc as compared with the USA, he proceeds to give some prices and calculate the profit element.
1 item
13 Dec 1910

Letter from George Brusby, C & U Committee Room, Rillington asking Mark if he would call on Mr E.H.Dawney on the way to the meeting.
1 item
12 Dec 1910

Letter from Ingram Boynton, Barmston Rectory,
A press cutting from the Morning Post is enclosed with this letter. It appears alarming re this so-called Liberal Government.
1 item

Letter from E Barugh, Octon
The writer of this letter is informing Mark that his or her father is away at present but will be home on Thursday.
1 item

Letter from W Barker, The School House, North Frodingham, Driffield
The writer of the letter is letting Mark know that the bulb which was missing from the last meeting has not been found.
1 item

He is asking Mark to attend a meeting as he feels it would boost the number of people voting for him. There is also mention of Winston Churchill’s appeal to London.
1 item

Letter from A E Braithwaite, East Gate North, Driffield
thanking Mark for the favour he has just done. He saw Mr Holtby, Mr Taylor, and Mr Wilson.
1 item

Letter from Mrs Mary Binks, Staxton, Ganton, York asking Mark for a donation to raise money for Bibles for a Sunday school.
1 item

Letter from W Barker, North Frodingham Rifle Club.
Driffield
He is informing Mark that his committee has arranged a tea at the Rising Star Inn with a shooting match afterward between seven members of each club.
1 item

Letter from Hugh [B], Sloane Street, SW
A typed letter in which the writer is replying to Mark’s letter of the 9th and thanking him for his interesting account of his march. He offers his congratulations on assuming command of the regiment.
1 item

Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London,
U DDSY2/1/15/97  Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
The writer is confirming travel arrangements for Mark in France, and informs him where to receive his ticket for travelling onto Malta.
27 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/98  Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
A two page typed letter in which Mark’s travel arrangements from London to Malta are confirmed. Mark is told to instruct his servant to bring two tents. Travel costs are also given.
25 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/99  Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
The writer is thanking Mark for his telegram of the 23rd, but points out that there is a five day quarantine being imposed by Malta against Naples. He asks Mark what he wishes to do about this.
24 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/100 Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
Two page typed letter in which Mark is informed of his travel arrangements. He is given all the times for the various connections in his journey from London to Tripoli.
21 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/101 Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
Two page typed letter in which Mark is given the times of his forthcoming journey and information about the steamship form Jaffa to Alexandria. Mark is also advised to meet his servant in Malta instead of Tripoli.
19 Jan 1911
1 item

Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, 18 Jan 1911
Page 1399 of 3079
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in which the writer is thanking Mark for his
instructions for his forthcoming trip to Tripoli. He
states that there is a Tripoi in both Syria and North
Africa. He would like to know which one is the correct
Tripoli.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/103 Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
The writer is supplying Mark with information about his forthcoming trip to Malta. All the relevant times and prices are given.
1 item

18 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/104 Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley Brundsby Hall, Easingwold
about A. O. S, which is an organisation for the landowners to oppose the farmers interest for the sale of cattle and other produce. If Mark joins, his name would be put forward as one of the Committee of the North Eastern Counties.
1 item

12 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/105 Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
in which the writer is giving Mark information for his forthcoming journey to Malta, including travel times and costs.
1 item

11 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/106 Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
referring to a telegram sent to Thos Cook Jerusalem office regarding his forthcoming trip.
1 item

26 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/107 Telegram from Allotments, Chas Street, Haymarket
asking Mark if his servant Jacob is to bring two tents?
1 item

24 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/108 Letter from 1900 Club, Pickering Place, St James's Street, London SW
asking Mark to be a member of the 1900 Club.
1 item

19 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/109 Letter from Rhoda K Calvert, Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Leeds
asking Mark if he would come to a dinner on the 31st January at 16 Powolny’s Rooms, Leeds.
1 item

11 Jan 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/15/110</th>
<th>Two typed letters together with a rule book from Henry Page Croft, The Imperial Mission, United Empire Club, Piccadilly, London W</th>
<th>13 Jan 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/111</td>
<td>Printed invitation from the Lord Mayor of York to a dinner at the Mansion House on Wednesday 25 January 1911.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/112</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmley, Brandsby accepting an invitation to lunch at 1:30.</td>
<td>11 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/113</td>
<td>Letter from Vincent Calvert, Priest's House, Bridlington regarding Mr Calvert's concert. The writer is sure that they will have a huge house.</td>
<td>7 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/114</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold</td>
<td>6 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/114</td>
<td>The writer of the letter will send Mark a bill for his services. He also discusses various matters on the Small Holding Committee and A. O. S.</td>
<td>6 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/115</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Agricultural Club, Thorneycroft, Bridlington asking Mark if he would attend the annual dinner of the Bridlington Agricultural Club on Friday January 20 and respond to a toast to the Army and Territorial Forces.</td>
<td>4 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/116</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Clark, Scroope House, Cambridge informing Mark that he has been left a wax profile bust of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes in a will.</td>
<td>2 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/117</td>
<td>Invitation from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Agricultural Club to a dinner to be held at the Alexandra Hotel, Bridlington, on January 20th.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/118</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
looking forward to a shoot next Tuesday, he asks Mark how many guns he will be bringing. They bagged a hundred pheasants last time!

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/119 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby, Easingwold
The writer is asking Mark if he would come and see him, and he would like to talk over a matter of importance?
1 item

1 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/120 Letter and rule book from the 1900 Club, Pickering Place, St James's Street, London SW
A typed letter together with a list of members. Mark is asked to become a member of the 1900 Club. The club house in St. James Street is open from 8pm to 2am and was built in 1740.
2 items

31 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/121 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York asking Mark to a shoot on Friday.
1 item

27 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/122 Letter from Sister M Celestine Clare, Convent of Poor Clares Colettines, Lawrence Street, York
The writer of the letter is wishing Mark all the best for Christmas and asking Mark for his support in the convent.
1 item

Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/123 Letter from William Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton
A hand written letter together with a stamped envelope and a slip giving the total number of votes. Mr Clayton is expressing his views on the General Election, which Luke White won by a majority of 672 votes.
3 items

19 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/124 Post card from WB, Nafferton, Driffield regarding a meeting where a Mr Chaplin was giving a talk on farming.
1 item

20 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/125 Post card from AT Clay, Filey, Yorkshire
A hand written card. The writer is returning some papers from the committee meeting.
1 item

18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/126 Letter from Airedale Foundry, Leeds

23 Dec 1910
thanking Mark for his note and Christmas card. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/127 Letter from Ada M Chapman, Blair Athol, Norton, Malton asking Sykes for his support and help towards the Norton Soup Kitchen. A report and balance sheet for 1909-1910 is also included. 1 item 27 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/128 Letter from JM Calder, Wold Newton Hall, Hunmanby RSO, Yorks expressing his condolences that Mark lost the lection. He also says that he is going to Egypt for the winter and could Mark send him a letter of introduction to Sir Selden Gorst (brother-in-law). 1 item 19 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/129 Telegram from 78 people, Filey A telegram of three parts. It asks Mark to stand again in the local General Election with a total of 78 names. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/130 Letter from Francis Cook, Nab Farm, Fimber Station, York informing Mark that he has his full support in the forthcoming General Election. 1 item 13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/131 Letter from E Kitson Clark, Meanwoodside, Leeds sorry that Mark failed in the recent General Election. 1 item 18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/132 Letter from Robert Clarkson, The Esplanade, Scarborough informing Mark that he will be voting for him in the General Election and could he have an order for Christmas cards and calendars. 1 item 8 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/133 Letter from William Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton, to the Editor of the Daily Mail A newspaper clipping regarding Mark’s recent speech. 1 item 25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/134 Letter from William Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton sending Mark a letter which was in the Hull Daily Mail. 1 item 2 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/135 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, to Holtby, 30 Nov 1910
solicitor, Driffield states that Cholmondeley made a mistake in the trains for Mrs Sykes. She cannot arrive unless picked up by motor car.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/136 Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere to Wilson, Eddlethorpe stating that Fred and Harold are joint tenants.

1 item

25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/137 Letter from William Clayton, Fern Ville, Nafferton informing Mark that at last they have got their marching orders, and Mark should expect every member to do their duty!!

1 item

21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/138 Letter from EW Crossley, Yorkshire Archaeological Society, Dean House, Triangle, Halifax, to Clark about the interesting earthworks at Skipsea under the protection of the Ancient Monuments, referring to Mrs C. Goodlass, owner of the property.

1 item

22 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/139 Letter from AT Clay, Filey, Yorks re the arrangements for his forthcoming lecture.

1 item

1 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/140 Letter from A Copley, Prudential assurance Co., Mount Terrace, Malton sending Mark their prospectus and hopes Mark is interested in it.

1 item

19 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/141 Card from AT Clay, Filey, Yorks informing Mark that the Vicar of Filey will not be at Mark’s forthcoming lecture on Monday.

1 item

16 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/142 Letter from W Clark, North Dalton, Driffield The writer of the letter is thanking Mark for his P. O, received that morning.

1 item

13 Dec 1910


1 item

10 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/144 Letter from E Kitson Clark, Kitson & Co. Ltd., Airedale

10 Nov 1910
Letter from Thomas Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London, to W Wilson
A typed letter regarding the travel arrangements for Mark from London to Marseilles and asking for a cheque for £40 for tickets to Malta.
1 item

31 Jan 1911

Letter from The Club, Scarborough
A letter mainly written in French.
1 item

1 Jan 1910

Letter from the editor of the Hull Daily Mail and Hull Times thanking Mark for the brace of birds.
1 item

20 Jan 1911

Letter from B Hopper, editor, The Scarborough Post, Huntriss Row, Scarborough asking Mark if he would send a New Year Message and mottoes in their newspaper.
1 item

1 Dec 1910

Letter from the editor of the Malton Messenger, Yorkersgate, Malton informing Mark that Sir Luke White (the sitting M. P) has withdrawn his demand for an apology.
1 item

31 Dec 1910

Letter from the editor of the Malton Messenger, Yorkersgate, Malton enclosing a report of Mark's speech on Monday evening and intends to print it as it stands.
1 item

27 Dec 1910

Letter from WP Edwards, Derby Mercury and Express, St Peter's Street, Derby
The writer of the letter is a Conservative Journalist, and is thanking Mark for the letter that appeared in the Yorkshire Post and agrees with everything in the article.
1 item

22 Dec 1910

Letter from James Elgey, Kilnwick Percy, Pocklington

19 Dec 1910
The writer is confirming the time of the Pocklington Prize Distribution on Wednesday next at 7:30.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/153 Post card (unused) A stamped postcard giving the address of the Catholic Who's Who as The Black Cottage, Lullington, Alfriston, Sussex.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/154 Letter from The Compilers, The Catholic Who's Who, Orchard Street, London W asking Mark if he is again the Unionist candidate for the Buckrose Div?

13 Dec 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/155 Letter from the editor of the Malton Messenger, Yorkersgate, Malton asking Mark for his comments regarding the compulsory military service said to be made by Sir Luke White.

7 Dec 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/156 Letter from Elliott & fry, Baker Street, London W asking Mark to have his photograph taken.

23 Nov 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/157 Letter from The Leeds Mercury informing Mark that he should advertise his candidature in the forthcoming general election.

23 Nov 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/158 Letter from GE Dunsford, Yorkshire Herald, York asking Mark to give a copy of his speeches to his reporter who would be in Driffield tomorrow.

24 Nov 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/159 Post card from Unionist (sic), Bridlington with a black cat and verses

12 Dec 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/160 Post card from CCW, Middle Street, Driffield A printed postcard with a black cat and the words 'A Merry Christmas' on it. Also with a message saying good luck on Saturday next.

13 Dec 1910

1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/161 Letter from Thomas Dennis, Sycamore Farm, West

15 Nov 1910

1 item
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Clutton
The writer of the letter is asking Mark if there are any funds left for the damage to his crops.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/162 Letter from the Daimler Motor Company, Pall Mall, London SW saying they will look into the matter of his account 1 item 27 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/163 Letter from AD Hooghe, St Mary’s, Malton The writer of the letter is thanking Mark for the brace of pheasants. 1 item 20 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/164 Letter from Richard Dawson, sec., Small Ownership Committee, Waterloo Place, London SW The writer of the letter is letting Mark know of a book entitled ‘The hand, the people and the state.’ 1 item 17 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/165 Letter from Thomas Dooling, Church Bank, Bradford The writer of the letter is asking that this letter be shown to Mark in the hope that some money could be sent to him, as he is ill and not eaten for four days. 1 item 16 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/166 Letter from REH Daniel, Daimler Motor Co, Albion Street, Leeds, The writer of the letter is informing Mark that his car should be ready on Monday, and not tomorrow as originally thought. 1 item 13 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/167 Letter from REH Daniel, Daimler Motor Co, Albion Street, Leeds, The writer of the letter is informing Mark that they hope to have his car ready on Saturday, but will lend Mark a limousine to be going on with. 1 item 12 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/168 Letter from REH Daniel, Daimler Motor Co, Albion Street, Leeds, A typed letter in two parts regarding an enquiry for having a new body fitted to his present car, together with an estimate for having this work done. 1 item 11 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/169 Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford asking for money to purchase stock to hawk 1 item 9 Jan 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/170</td>
<td>Letter from JG Harper, Daimler Motor Co, Albion Street, Leeds, saying that Mr Harper will call to examine the car damaged in recent accident.</td>
<td>26 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/171</td>
<td>Letter from H Davis, 7 Prospect Street, Bridlington, asking for dates of meetings.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/172</td>
<td>Letter [Telegram?] from Ruston Wykeham, BSO Yorkshire to Mr Woodale concerning arrangements for a meeting.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/173</td>
<td>Letter from J Dickens, 14 Westminster Ave, Holderness Road, Hull asking about polling procedure.</td>
<td>1 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/174</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford, asking for a doctor’s note.</td>
<td>10 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/175</td>
<td>Letter from William Dernett, Bellvue House, Bridlington, commiseration for defeat in General Election.</td>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/176</td>
<td>Letter from HS Dent, Menethorpe, Malton, commiseration for defeat in General Election.</td>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/177</td>
<td>Letter from EH Dawnay, West Heslerton Hall, York, commiseration for defeat in General Election.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/178</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Durrans, Market Place, Driffield, commiseration for defeat in General Election.</td>
<td>21 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/179</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford, asking for help.</td>
<td>4 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/180</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford, asking for help.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/15/181 Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford, asking for help. 1 item 23 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/182 Letter from WP Doth, Dringhouses Vicarage, York, commenting on a recent newspaper letter. 1 item 21 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/183 Letter from H Freed, 28 Byram Buildings, Huddersfield, suggesting a meeting to discuss why unionist candidates have been unsuccessful. 1 item 30 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/184 Letter from James W Fleming & George Beilheil, Hutton Cranswick commiseration for defeat in General Election. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/185 Letter from W Flenning and George [Bulheil] commiseration for defeat in General Election. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/186 Letter from Holy Trinity Orphanages Sussex, concerning elections. 1 item 2 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/187 Letter from J Ferguson, Church Street, Kilham, asking for support for the Kilham Reading Room. 1 item 16 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/188 Letter from Henry Foster, 1 The Crescent, Filey, commenting on recent elections. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/189 Letter from J Forrester & Co, stock and share broker, 3 Alfred Gelder Street, Hull, concerning stock in Cebadilla Gold Mine Ltd. 1 item 19 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/190 Letter from ETC Foster, 49 Trinity Road, Bridlington, concerning a forthcoming concert. 1 item 21 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/191 Letter from Captain Fowler, Drill Hall, Scarborough, asking for help in wiping out a debt. 1 item 2 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/192 Letter from George A Fletcher, Wheelgate House, 3 Jan 1911
Malton, asking Sykes to give a lecture. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/193 Letter from CJ Frankland, Leeds & District Junior Conservative and Unionist Assoc, 7 Hanover Square, Leeds, with copies of the Junior Unionist. 1 item 13 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/194 Letter from Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex, announcing Joseph Bastable as winner of elections. 1 item 30 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/195 Letter from CJ Frankland, Junior Unionist, 7 Hanover Square, Leeds, with invitation to dinner. 1 item 18 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/196 Letter from RC Foggett, West Hull Conservative and Unionist Assoc, 11 Park Street, Hull, with invitation to dinner at the City Hotel. 1 item 30 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/197 Letter from GR Lane, Bramham Park, Boston Spa, Yorkshire, apologising for a mix up over recent meeting. 1 item 15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/198 Letter from W Ferran, Green Howards' Gazette, Torwood, Belfast, asking for a photograph and biographical details. 1 item 14 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/199 Post card from Faulkner & Son, boot makers, 52 South Holton Street, Bond Street, London, saying Sykes' letter is receiving attention. 1 item 13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/200 Post card advert from Foley & Bourne re portable engines. 1 item 15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/201 Letter from the Chairman of Scarborough Parliamentary Election, Newborough, Scarborough, asking for loan of Sykes' car. 1 item 24 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/202 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London, advising the next meeting. 1 item 25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/203 Letter from Henry Foster, 1 The Crescent, Filey 4 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/204</td>
<td>7 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Joshua Fountain, Foord's Commercial Hotel, Filey, thanking Sykes for commiserations on the death of his wife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/206</td>
<td>11 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Forrest Frank, 5 Carlton Road, Filey, reporting remarks made by Sir Luke White about Sykes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/208</td>
<td>21 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from CE Field, West End House, offering help at the elections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/209</td>
<td>20 Nov 1919</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Foster, 1 The Crescent, Filey, with best wishes for the General Election.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/210</td>
<td>31 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from T Grimshaw, Old Folks’ Festival, Bridlington, asking Sykes to become President of the festival.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/211</td>
<td>9 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter card from R [Gladduci], Newtown Hall, Newtown, N Wales, asking for questions to ask Lloyd George at future meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/212</td>
<td>25 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division of the Conservative Assoc, Norton, to W Wilson, asking for a meeting with Sykes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/214</td>
<td>7 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Edwin Gray, Duncombe Place, York, advising they had a good meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/215</td>
<td>Letter from Edwin Gray, Duncombe Place, York, concerning the assembly of the Grand Jury at York Castle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Nov 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/216</td>
<td>Letter from Captain RH Gladstone, National Service League, Grosmont, York Informing Sykes that his services are no longer required.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Nov 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/217</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Conservative &amp; Unionist Assoc Inviting Sykes to a meeting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Nov 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/218</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Conservative &amp; Unionist Assoc, advising that Alfred Taylor has removed to Rillington Low Moor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/219</td>
<td>Letter from Jos Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, asking if Sykes is in favour of the abolition of light dues on shipping.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Dec 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/220</td>
<td>Telegram from M Good, Paragon Station, Hull advising address of Wyndham Saighton Grange, Chester.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Dec 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/221</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, asking if Sykes could address a meeting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/222</td>
<td>Letter from WE Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, advising that Charles Bean will vote for him.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Dec 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/223</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Gurton, Express Hotel, Harrogate, advising that he will vote for Sykes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/224</td>
<td>Letter from Castle Combe, Chippenham, sorry that Sykes failed in General Election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/225</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Gurton, Express Hotel,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Harrogate, disappointed that Sykes failed in General Election.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/226 Telegram from Mr &Mrs Reg Glossop, Bridlington, disappointed that Sykes failed in General Election. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/227 Telegram from Gurton, Harrogate, regretting that Sykes failed in General Election. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/228 New Year’s card from Bridlington & District Fur & Feather Soc, signed by the committee. 1 item 1 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/229 Printed letter from WE Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, asking for a contribution towards expenses. 1 item 31 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/230 Letter from Thomas Griffith, Southlands, South Cliff, Scarborough, to W Wilson advising he cannot visit Sledmere as his daughter is ill. 1 item 17 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/231 Letter from WE Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, to W Wilson asking for money. 1 item 31 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/232 Letter from Edward Gurton, Express Hotel, Harrogate, regretting failure in General Election and hoping for success next time. 1 item 24 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/233 Letter from Thomas Griffith, Southlands, South Cliff, Scarborough, advising he will be at the shoot. 1 item 22 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/234 Letter from WE Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, asking when Sykes can come to thank his supporters. 1 item 18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/235 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Rifle Club to W Wilson asking for more targets. 1 item 30 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/236 Letter from Arghirr Haloulou 1 item 3 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/237 Letter from Wm Heinemann, publisher, 21 Bedford 1 Jan 1911
Street, London to the editor of the Saturday Review covering the advance copy of a book by Gertrude L Bells.
1 item

Letter from Foster, Tonge & Botterill, solicitors, Great Driffield, to W Wilson, asking for a cheque to pay income tax.
1 item

27 Jan 1911

Letter from T Holtby, solicitor, Exchange Street, Driffield confirming date of smoking concert.
1 item

28 Jan 1911

Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club to W Wilson advising receipt of rusty old rifles from Sledmere.
1 item

18 Jan 1911

Letter from EG Highfield, Lady Lumley's Grammar School, Pickering, asking Sykes if he would give a lecture.
1 item

17 Jan 1911

Letter from A Hey, Sledmere, York to W Wilson asking about arrangements for tea.
1 item

17 Jan 1911

Letter from Hornsey & Wood, gents' outfitters, 10 & 12 Church Street, Norton, Morton, advising that they have found a firm which supplies [pattours].
1 item

14 Jan 1911

Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, sending his regrets that he cannot join the shoot.
1 item

12 Jan 1911

Letter from Private Willie Harrison, No 3 Bach Leeds Union Infirmary, Beckett Street, Leeds, asking for money so that he can get back to Middlesborough.
1 item

12 Jan 1911

Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, asking Sykes to come to West Lutton to present prizes.
1 item

12 Jan 1911

Letter from E [Hind], Goole, asking if Sykes would like to stay with him when he speaks at Goole.
1 item

11 Jan 1911

Letter from Elizabeth Harker, Wykedene, Bridlington.
1 item

10 Jan 1911
U DDSY2/1/15/249 Letter from A Hope, Driffield Working Men’s Committee, 75 Eastgate, Driffield, asking Sykes if he would allow his name to be used as a patron for a forthcoming whist drive. 1 item 9 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/250 Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, concerning arrangements for a shoot. 1 item 8 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/251 Telegram from Holtby, Driffield, concerning arrangements for a shoot. 1 item 7 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/252 Invitation from Wenlock’s Horse, East Riding of Yorkshire Yeomanry, Princes Street, Bridlington, to Mark and Mrs. Sykes to a ball. 1 item 7 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/253 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, to Mr Wilson advising that he is sending the money collected for the Bolton Pit Disaster Fund to the Yorkshire Post Relief Fund. 1 item 3 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/254 Printed card from Hull Literary and Philosophical Society advising the postponement of von Holthoir’s lecture. 1 item 3 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/255 Letter from [Helmurley], Kirkdale Manor, Nawton RSO, Yorkshire, commenting on Sykes’ views on social reform and his recent General Election defeat. 1 item 28 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/256 Letter from W Hodgson, Post Office, Weaverthorpe, York, to W Wilson concerning arrangements for a presentation. 1 item 28 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/257 Letter from W Hayward, The Green, Kilham, regretting Sykes’ failure in the recent General Election. 1 item 27 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/258 Letter from James Holtby, Wansford, Driffield, with arrangements for a local school event. 1 item 26 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/15/259</th>
<th>Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, to W Wilson informing him of the result of the recent shoot.</th>
<th>26 Dec 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/261</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, to W Wilson concerning arrangements for a shoot.</td>
<td>22 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/262</td>
<td>Letter from Lady A Hornby, Burnholme, Driffield, expressing regret at Sykes’ failure in the General Election and expressing views on women’s suffrage.</td>
<td>18 Dec [1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/263</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, enclosing a letter from Tomlin &amp; Chitty re an incident during the recent General Election.</td>
<td>20 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/264</td>
<td>Letter from W Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York, re an illuminated address and a meeting.</td>
<td>20 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/265</td>
<td>Telegram from Lady Herries, Burythorpe, York, expressing regret at General Election failure.</td>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/266</td>
<td>Telegram from Harrison Holt, Kensington Palace Mansions, De Vere Gardens, London, expressing regret at General Election failure.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/267</td>
<td>Telegram from John Huggins, West Lutton, York, expressing regret at General Election failure.</td>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/269</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson about a fight at the club.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/270</td>
<td>Letter from Jessie L Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, asking Sykes to come to a whist drive.</td>
<td>23 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from Hodgson to Wilson, 'Instruct as you suggest writing tonight'. 1 item
29 Nov 1910

Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson, enclosing targets for shoot. 1 item
21 Nov 1910

Letter from JJ Harrison, Oxford & Cambridge Club, Pall Mall, London, re a dinner for his tenants. 1 item
20 Nov 1910

Letter from Robert Horsley, Welham Bowling Club, 2 Brook Terrace, Norton, Malton asking for his subscription. 1 item
17 Nov 1910

Letter from T Holtby, solicitor, Exchange Street, Driffield, concerning rent for the Driffield Small Holding Assoc. 1 item
15 Nov 1910

Letter from Francis Hall, St Charles' rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull asking Sykes to take the chair at a bazaar. 1 item
14 Nov 1910

Letter from E Hulton & Co Ltd, Withy Grove, Manchester, asking for an article. 1 item
10 Nov 1910

Letter from W Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York, enclosing a list of various village committees. 1 item
24 Nov 1910

Letter from C Hulbert, Halifax Literary & Philosophical Soc., asking if Sykes would give a lecture. 1 item
24 Nov 1910

Letter from HS Harland, 8 Arundel Terrace, Brighton, wishing Sykes success in the General Election and enclosing reprints from journals. 1 item
[1910]

Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson, confirming arrangements. 1 item
29 Nov 1910

Letter from T Hodgson, Railway Street, Rillington 1 Dec 1910
U DDSY2/1/15/283 Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, asking Sykes if he could talk to some roadmen who are thinking of voting against him. 4 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/284 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson, enclosing targets for forthcoming shoot. 5 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/285 Telegram from Hall, Norton, Malton, with advice on meeting for Christmas Fat Stock Show. 5 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/286 Letter from T Holtby, Belvoir House, Hutton Cranswick, Beverley, extolling the virtues of a Mr. Ward. 8 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/287 Letter from Royal London Insurance, Prospect Street, Hull, asking for signature to a pledge. 10 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/288 Letter from AT Holtby, Belvoir House, Hutton Cranswick, thanking Sykes for inviting Mr Ward. 10 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/289 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, to W Wilson, re forthcoming shoot. 12 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/290 Letter from WM Hodgson, Weaverthorpe, York, to W Wilson, with thanks for the illuminated address. 13 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/291 Letter from Geo. M Horsley, Malton, Norton Constitutional Club, asking Sykes to come to a prize giving. 15 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/292 Telegram from Mr Hall, Malton, advising Sykes that he has polled every available vote. 17 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/293 Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, concerning the General Election. 19 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/294 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton Club, to W Wilson 19 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/295</td>
<td>Letter from Francis Hollins, 1 Stephenson Place, Scarborough, regretting defeat in the General Election.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/296</td>
<td>Letter from A Jackson, Hull Junior Unionist Assoc., Southfield, Hessle, re a smoking concert.</td>
<td>16 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/297</td>
<td>Letter from W [Jackson] The Avenue, Bridlington re a meeting for those concerned with the General Election.</td>
<td>7 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/298</td>
<td>Letter from F Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge, saying he supports Harold Cox, another Jesus man, but agrees with all Sykes stands for.</td>
<td>6 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/299</td>
<td>Telegram from Cambridge, stating 'AHF Boughey 3'.</td>
<td>4 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/300</td>
<td>Letter from WB Jackson, The Avenue, Bridlington, with regrets on failure in the General Election and asking for a club subscription.</td>
<td>3 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/301</td>
<td>Invitation from DG Joy, Derwent Agricultural Club, Sand Hutton, York, to the Annual Dinner.</td>
<td>22 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/302</td>
<td>Printed card from WH Jennings, clerk to Bainton Council, re a meeting of Licensing and Certificates.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/303</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Jackson, Buckton Hall, Bridlington, wishing success in the General Election.</td>
<td>16 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/304</td>
<td>Letter from A Jackson, Victoria Chambers, Bowralley Lane, Hull, confirming Sykes' inability to keep his appointment due to the General Election.</td>
<td>13 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/305</td>
<td>Telegram from Jameson, saying he has not had a reply to his previous telegram.</td>
<td>12 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from WB Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, informing Sykes of arrangements for forthcoming speakers. 1 item

Letter from [?], Victoria Chambers, Bowralley Lane, Hull, re the topic of his lecture. 1 item

Letter from WB Jameson, The Avenue, Bridlington, re a meeting at which Andrew Marvel Jackson will speak. 1 item

Printed notice from the Primitive Methodist Church, Filey, for a bazaar. 1 item

Letter from Rev JSW Stanwell, Primitive Methodist Church, Filey, asking for help in this year's failure of the herring fishery. 1 item

Printed notice from William H Jennings, clerk to the justices, Bainton, re a petty sessions hearing for Fred Morgan to perform stage plays. 1 item

Two tickets from AE Jackson, Hull and District Junior Unionist Assoc., for a smoking concert and social. 1 item

Letter from CH King, The Croft, Fulford, re inability to attend a shoot. 1 item

Letter from [CH], York, re inability to visit at short notice. 1 item

Letter from S Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, Driffield, asking for help with an Old Folks' Treat. 1 item

Typed account from Laxton Assoc of Farmers of a meeting held about the extermination of rats and sparrows in Laxton. 1 item

Letter from John Kirby, Granby Hotel, Nottingham, 15 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/317</td>
<td>Letter from S Knowles, The Manse, Beeford, Driffield asking for help with an Old Folks’ Treat.</td>
<td>6 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/318</td>
<td>Letter from CH King, The Croft, Fulford, York, re requirement for four men and a child for Saturday!</td>
<td>23 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/320</td>
<td>Letter from TE Kerr, 1st Holderness Scout Troup, asking for help towards a Grand Matinee at the Alexandra Theatre.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/321</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, confirming the time of a meeting.</td>
<td>30 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/322</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, confirming arrangements for meetings.</td>
<td>28 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/323</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, asking for material for a speech.</td>
<td>27 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/324</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, re the correct days for a meeting.</td>
<td>27 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/325</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, unable to attend a meeting.</td>
<td>25 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/326</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Lundy, 15 Market Place, Driffield, asking for a date to discuss Land Reform.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/327</td>
<td>Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, unable to attend a meeting.</td>
<td>25 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/328</td>
<td>Letter from Ben Langrick, National Union of</td>
<td>24 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teachers, Huddersfield, to W Wilson, re arrangements for a meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/329 Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, giving reasons for failure in the General Election. 23 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/330 Letter from William Lupton, Old Malton, asking if Sykes would like some dummy rifles from the disbanded Derwent Cadet Corps. 22 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/331 Letter from Ben Langrick, National Union of Teachers, Huddersfield, to W Wilson, re arrangements for a meeting. 16 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/332 Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, confirming an appointment to see Sykes. 13 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/333 Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, re date of appointment. 12 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/334 Letter from Arthur Lundy, Driffield Smallholdings, 15 Market Place, Driffield, asking for a meeting to discuss pieces of land that Sykes would be willing to sell or rent. 11 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/335 Letter from [E Lambert], Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, concerning club financial difficulties. 6 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/336 Letter from Ben Langrick, National Union of Teachers, Huddersfield, to W Wilson, re arrangements for a meeting. 6 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/337 Letter from Ben Langrick, National Union of Teachers, Huddersfield, to W Wilson, re arrangements for a meeting. 2 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/338 Letter from [], Daily Telegraph, London, offering support in the General Election. 29 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/339 Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the 29 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/340</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson re election expenses. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/341</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson, asking Sykes to sign a statement. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/342</td>
<td>Letter from [ ] Sewerby House, Bridlington, re failure in General Election. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/343</td>
<td>Printed form from Henry Liversedge, Portington Hall, Howden, re the Bolton Colliery Disaster. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/344</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson, questioning an account. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/345</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson re Christmas cards with the date as 1909! 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/346</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington, to W Wilson, asking if a letter from Rev Thomas should be published. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/347</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, about a letter not replied to. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/348</td>
<td>Letter [no name] concerning the duty on tea, sugar, and cocoa, and another published in a newspaper concerning a report of the Liberals suggesting that working men be paid when unemployed or ill. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/349</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Division of the Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson re election expenses. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conservative and Unionist Party, Bridlington, to W Wilson, concerning an address of thanks.
1 item

17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/350 Letter from J Loader, Bridlington Union, The Workhouse, Bridlington, dinner. Asking for money for an old folks Christmas 1 item

14 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/351 Letter from B Langrick, National Union of Teachers, West York Div., Huddersfield, asking for Sykes to give an address. 1 item

15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/352 Printed notice from the brother and sister of the late Mr Leonard announcing his death. 1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/353 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert recording the 1910 General Election. 1 item

21 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/354 Letter from Messrs Liversidge, Portington, Hall, and Howden, Pall Mall, London sorry that Sykes was unsuccessful in the recent election. 1 item

20 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/355 Letter from Samual Lazenby hoping that Sykes is successful in the election. 1 item

15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/356 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, election agent, Bridlington, saying he has notified all counting agents. 1 item

15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/357 Telegram from Lambert, Bridlington, asking Sykes to get Sherburn canvas today. 1 item

14 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/358 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington asking if Sykes would like anyone else present at the count. 1 item

13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/359 Telegram from Lambert asking Sykes not to attend the meeting at Malton Cattle market. 1 item

13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/360 Telegram to W Wilson from Lambert, Bridlington, 12 Dec 1910
asking if Sykes would look in at a meeting at Langtoft.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/361 Letter from Gertrude Langdale, Houghton Hall, Sancton asking Sykes to dinner. 1 item

12 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/362 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, a record of a packed meeting. 1 item

1 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/363 Letter from George Longman, The Bungalow, Filey, commenting on Dyson v. the Attorney General in the Court of Appeal. 1 item

12 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/364 Letter from Anthony Lyon, Convent of the Good Shepherd, South Gosforth, Newcastle, sending best wishes for the election. 1 item

10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/365 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking Sykes to ask Sir AWM Bosville MacDonald for the loan of his car. 1 item

10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/366 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking Sykes to go to Sherburn to canvas some voters. 1 item

9 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/367 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, advising that Lord Beresford cannot attend the meeting with Lloyd George. 1 item

8 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/368 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, saying he is not to bother with all the applications. 1 item

7 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/369 Telegram from E Lambert, Bridlington, advising that Butcher is addressing a meeting at Loundthorpe Hall. 1 item

6 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/370 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, advising how to reply to questions on religious teaching of children and education. 1 item

6 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/371 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, concerning 1 item

1 Dec 1910
questions and how to reply.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/372 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, sending a proof of the poll card asking for comments. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/373 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, saying that the Rev WB Spearman will lend his car for Polling Day. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/374 Telegram to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for a photo of Sykes for a lantern slide. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/375 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, writes that he and Mark should visit Mr Bradford and Mr Verity to ask for a public apology. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/376 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, sends Mark the proof and asks him to comment on it. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/377 Letter from E Lambert, advising Mark to send literature on Tariff Reforms. 3 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/378 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, commenting on speakers at meetings. 2 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/379 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking Sykes to call on Lloyd George before a meeting at Sewerby. 1 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/380 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, advising of a list of meetings he has arranged. Must pay £350 to the Returning Officer soon. 1 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/381 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking Sykes to call at Lloyd Graeme’s house before Sewerby. 1 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/382 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for a visit to North Frodingham. 1 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/383 Telegram Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, saying 1 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/384</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, with a list of planned meetings.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/385</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, with a copy of Sykes’ address.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/386</td>
<td>Letter from WF [Lay] asking if a man called George Reddyoff is worth saving.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/387</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, saying he has written to Lord Helmsley.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/388</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking why he wants information about the people on the new register.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/389</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking if Sykes wants anything put on the back of the photo.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/390</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, concerning arranged meetings.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/391</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for a photo of Sykes.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/392</td>
<td>Letter to FJ Dickens, Westminster Avenue, Holderness, Hull, from E Lambert, Bridlington, saying he is not on the Driffield register and cannot vote.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/393</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for his election expenses, and a photo.</td>
<td>26 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/394</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington,</td>
<td>25 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
asking Sykes to write to Mr Fountain, Ford’s Hotel, Filey about the death of his wife.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/395 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, sending bills for two meetings.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/396 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking if Sykes could persuade Major Wetwang to undertake the canvass at Flamborough.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/397 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking if Sykes has written to Lord Helmsley. Details of meetings.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/398 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking him for some notes that Sykes had written.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/399 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, concerning information from Mr Spriggs.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/400 Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for a visit to Rillington.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/401 Telegram from Mr Holtby suggesting Sykes should not give tea at Cranswick.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/402 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson, containing a list of parishes to visit.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/403 Letter from Joseph Lucas Ltd., Great King Street, Birmingham to W Wilson advising that they have sent lamps.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/404 Telegram from E Lambert, Bridlington, asking for a meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/405 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson, asking for an Association meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/406 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/407</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Lancaster, Rayslack Farm, Rillington containing a list of Organ Fund subscribers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/408</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard Gordon [Lennon] commenting favourably on Sykes' drawing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/409</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson, saying the more meetings the better.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/410</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson, suggesting views to be outlined in election address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/411</td>
<td>Printed publication from Bridlington and District Unionist Club, Bridlington outlining the views of the Unionist party.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/412</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington, to W Wilson concerning copies of two letters from vicars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/414</td>
<td>Letter from Aston Hall, Oswestry thanking Sykes for his account of his march.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/416</td>
<td>Magazine pull-out from Miss Isabel Marris, Chepstow Place, Bayswater, London, on The Class treatment of Tuberculosis, and three leaflets about training children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/418</td>
<td>Letter from RJ Meredith, Conservative Club, Nafferton, to W Wilson regretting that Sykes will not be coming to a meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17 Nov 1910
16 Nov 1910
16 Nov 1910
15 Nov 1910
9 Nov 1910
15 Nov 1910
10 Nov 1910
21 Nov 1910
20 Jan 1911
2 Feb 1911
1 Feb 1911
Letter from JJ Megglinson, Towthorpe Fimber, Yorks., with thanks for letter.
1 item
28 Jan 1911

Letter from Beverley House, Driffield, gives a list of bandsman for the years 1909 & 1910.
1 item
26 Jan 1911

Letter from WJ Miller, Railway Hotel, Norton, Malton asking for help in obtaining land from Earl Fitzwilliam.
1 item
24 Jan 1911

Letter from Beverley House, Driffield, about a presentation to Col. Sgt. Gaze.
1 item
23 Jan 1911

Letter from Headquarters, 5th Yorkshire Regiment with thanks for two hares.
1 item
23 Jan 1911

Letter from RJ Meredith, Conservative Club, Nafferton, advising that Sykes has been re-elected Patron.
1 item
23 Jan 1911

Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, York, re a meeting of the Unionist Cause.
1 item
23 Jan 1911

Letter from Colonel Mends, York, about the loss of an official bag by General Cowans.
1 item
23 Jan 1911

1 item
19 Jan 1911

Telegram and letter from 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about a meeting.
2 items
19 Jan 1911

Letter from War Office.
1 item
1911

Telegram from Mortimer, Driffield, about travel arrangements.
1 item
16 Jan 1911

Letter from Horatio [ ], WR Territorial Headquarters,
[Jan 1911]
York, advising an account cannot be approved. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/432 Letter from Beverley House, Driffield, with thanks for a letter about dinner arrangements. 1 item
29 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/433 Letter from Harold George Millett, Beverley, commenting on a Sykes letter in the Yorkshire Post and suggesting policy reform. 1 item
26 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/434 Letter from War Office asking for signature. 1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/435 Letter from R Mossman, Co. Sgt., North Newbald, with thanks for the donation of a brace of hares as a prize. 1 item
23 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/436 Letter from Beverley House, Driffield, about a meeting. 1 item
22 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/437 Letter to W Wilson asking for signatures. 1 item
1 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/438 Letter from Louisa Meeke, Nafferton, about the election. 1 item
17 Dec [1910]

U DDSY2/1/15/439 Letter from Josephine Medici, 34 Queens Street, Bridlington, about the election. 1 item
16 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/440 Letter from 8 Hyde Park Gardens, London W., about the election. 1 item
18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/441 Letter from E Mott, Propaganda Office of Bridlington and District Union Club about the election and reasons for failure. 1 item
17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/442 Letter from Alex MacDonald of the Isles, Thorpe Hall, Bridlington, about the election. 1 item
17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/443 Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, York, about the election. 1 item
17 Dec 1910
U DDSY2/1/15/444 Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, York, hoping for success in the election. 1 item
14 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/445 Letter from Alex MacDonald of the Isles, Thorpe Hall, Bridlington, to Mr Lambert advising that he is willing to loan his car for the election. 1 item
13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/446 Letter from Alex MacDonald of the Isles, Thorpe Hall, Bridlington, advising on the arrangements for Polling Day. 1 item
13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/447 Letter from Robert Mossman, North Newbald, hoping Sykes can still attend the Prize Distribution. 1 item
12 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/448 Letter from S Murray, Norton, Malton, advising Sykes that a man in Filey is telling everyone that Sir Luke White will get in by 10 to 1 in the election. 1 item
10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/449 Letter from James Mitchatson, The Hall, Pickering, with best wishes for the election. 1 item
10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/450 Letter from George Milner, Buckrose Committee, Driffield, with a list of 10 doubtful voters to canvass. 1 item
6 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/451 Letter from George Milner, Buckrose Committee, Driffield, asking for some Driffield doubtfuls to be canvassed. 1 item
2 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/452 Letter from Royal Army Medical College, Millbank, London with thanks for a correction. 1 item
23 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/453 Letter from Robert Mossman, North Newbald SO., with an invitation to present prizes. 1 item
22 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/454 Letter from Sergeant Major, Scarborough, to W Wilson, about a mess bill. 1 item
22 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/455 Letter from Charles [Meluth], Royal Army Medical College, Grosvenor Road, London, about a recent march. 1 item
21 Nov 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/15/456</th>
<th>Telegram from Middleton, Birdsall House, about a meeting.</th>
<th>20 Nov 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/457</td>
<td>Letter from Beverley House, Driffield, about a meeting.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/458</td>
<td>Telegram from Mortimer, Malton, to W Wilson, unable to go to Hutton Cranswick.</td>
<td>19 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/459</td>
<td>Letter from Rev W Wharton-Mold, 31 George Street, Driffield, asking for a donation.</td>
<td>12 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/460</td>
<td>Letter from George H Milner, 28 Haslemere Avenue, Bridlington, re the local Conservative &amp; Unionist party and the forthcoming election.</td>
<td>30 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/461</td>
<td>Letter from J Nicholson, Bridlington, asking if Sykes will support the Land Purchase Bill.</td>
<td>3 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/462</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Nottingham, The Mount, Bridlington, about the election and Sykes' failure because of his religion.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/463</td>
<td>Parliamentary bill from Mr Nicholson, Bridlington for the Purchase of Land.</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/464</td>
<td>Printed pamphlet from EH Nendick, Malton Agricultural Club, Malton, about a General Meeting.</td>
<td>3 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/465</td>
<td>An invitation from EH Nendick, Malton Agricultural Club, Malton, to an Annual Dinner of the Club.</td>
<td>1 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/466</td>
<td>Letter from WD Regan, St Clements, Fitzroy Street, Hull, with thanks for a brace of pheasants,</td>
<td>21 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/467</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Oleshant, Dringthorpe, York, about chairing a meeting.</td>
<td>22 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/468</td>
<td>Letter from A Oldfield, Malton, Scarborough and</td>
<td>23 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/15/469  Letter from Henry Pearson, Scarborough and District Agric Club, West Ayton, about a dinner. 1 item 31 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/470  Telegram from Wensley about arrangements to stay. 1 item 27 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/471  Letter from WA Orde-Powlett, Wensley Hall, Leyburn, giving directions and times of a meeting at Hawes. 1 item 25 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/472  Letter from [Plorrdew], Leyburn Hall, Leyburn, re an Annual Prize Distribution. 1 item 25 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/473  Letter from V Pickering, West Lutton, York, asking the rate of the club room. 1 item 25 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/474  Letter from H Palphramand, Malton Rifle Club, Malton, re Annual General Meeting. 1 item 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/475  Letter from WA Orde-Powlett, Wensley Hall, Leyburn, about speaking at a meeting. 1 item 22 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/476  An invitation from Major Robert Hall, ER Royal Garrison Artillery, Park Street, Hull, to the distribution of prizes. 1 item 1 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/477  Letter from Mr Phillips, Yorkshire Post, Leeds, with thanks for pheasants. 1 item 20 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/478  Telegram from Northallerton asking for a speech. 1 item 20 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/479  Letter from Ernest Platts, Elma Villas, Bridlington, enclosing an article from the Bridlington Gazette and asking for comment. 1 item 22 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/480  Letter from JL Priestley, West Riding Land & Property 13 Jan 1911
Owners Association, City Chambers, Leeds, expressing regret that Sykes is unable to speak to them.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/481 Letter to W Wilson from W Pearson, Dale Villages Fund, Driffield, returning books and papers. 13 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/482 Letter to W Wilson from W Pearson, Dale Villages Fund, Driffield, concerning a cheque. 10 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/483 Letter from J Allan Pride, The Rectory, Bridlington, concerning the virtues of Compulsory Service. 10 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/484 Letter to W Wilson from W Pearson, Dale Villages Fund, Driffield, offering to audit the Fund’s balance sheet. 24 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/485 Large notice concerning the Great Betrayal of the United Catholic vote. 1 May 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/486 Letter from Francis N Preston, Cardigan Road, Bridlington, asking for £150 to go to Australia. 27 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/487 Letter from H Palphramand, Malton Rifle Club, telling Sykes he had been re-elected Vice President at the Annual meeting. 27 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/488 A copy of the balance sheet of the Malton Rifle Club for 1909/1910. 27 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/489 Letter from Ernest Platts, agent Buckrose Parliamentary Election, Bridlington, asking for a job. 31 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/490 Letter from J Allan Pride, The Rectory, Bridlington, asking to publish letters in the Parish Magazine. 31 Dec 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/491 Letter from the Yorkshire Club, York, asking for a photograph. Jan [1911]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/492 Invitation from Henry Pearson, Scarborough & 9 Jan 1911

District Agricultural Club, to the Annual Dinner. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/493 Letter from JL Priestley, West Riding Land & Property Owners Association, City Chambers, Leeds, asking for a talk on the Land Taxes. 1 item 10 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/494 A telegram with a list of names. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/495 Letter from Scampston Hall, Rillington, York, with regrets on losing the election. 1 item 18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/496 Letter from Harry E Potter, Victoria Road, Driffield, containing views on why the Conservatives lost the election. 1 item 19 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/497 Invitation from WC Pakenham, HMS Collingwood, Weymouth, to visit. 1 item 18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/498 Letter from Ernest Platts unable to attend a meeting. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/499 Invitation from HF Pearce, Westbourne Avenue, Hull, to attend a Prize Distribution. 1 item 16 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/500 Telegram from W Pakenham, Weymouth, hoping for success in the election. 1 item 15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/501 Postcard from FH Playfair, East Riding Territorial Force Assoc., Hull, about the next monthly meeting. 1 item 7 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/502 Letter from Beresford Potter, Rake Manor, Milford, Surrey, concerning the Principles of the League of Honour. 1 item 1 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/503 Letter from V Pearer, Befford, Driffield, concerning the Conservative manifesto. 1 item 8 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/504 Letter from Cyril Preston, Cardigan Road, Bridlington, 4 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/505</td>
<td>Letter from G Pepper, Beverley, expressing views on naval defence, e.g. German trawlers fitted with wireless telegraphy.</td>
<td>1 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/506</td>
<td>Letter from JMW Mason, Railway Institute, Queen Street, York, asking for help in applying for second lieutenant in the Yorkshire Mounted Brigade.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/507</td>
<td>Letter from M Prickett, Westgate Lodge, Bridlington, commenting on a speech in Hull.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/508</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Platts, Elma Villas, Bridlington, advising of the death of Joshua Fountain of Filey.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/509</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril Preston, Cardigan Road, Bridlington, offering support in the election.</td>
<td>20 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/510</td>
<td>Letter from H Watson Pearson, The Land Union, Westminster, enclosing a hand bill for a meeting.</td>
<td>19 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/511</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Pearson, Land Union, Malton, re a meeting.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/512</td>
<td>Letter from Staveley, Knaresborough, expressing regret on the election result and covering other political topics.</td>
<td>28 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/513</td>
<td>Letter from William Ross, The Villa, Nafferton, with a copy of the accounts for the new Conservative Club.</td>
<td>28 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/514</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Lt. R Renninson, 5th Yorks Regiment, asking when the gun and wagon will be returned.</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/515</td>
<td>Letter from E Reed, Bridlington &amp; District Unionist Club, re a whist drive.</td>
<td>24 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/516</td>
<td>Letter from TH Robson, Bridlington Agricultural Soc., Quay Road, Bridlington, asking if Sykes would be vice president of the show.</td>
<td>23 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/517</td>
<td>Letter from R Rennison with details of soldiers being discharged.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/518</td>
<td>Printed notice from JF Robinson, Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull, re the annual dinner.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/519</td>
<td>Letter from Rennington, 5th Yorks, asking for an attestation to be signed for a man being discharged.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/520</td>
<td>Letter from Renninson, 5th Yorks, Scarborough, to W Wilson, re cheques sent.</td>
<td>3 Jan 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/521</td>
<td>Letter from Renninson, North Street, Scarborough, asking for cheques to be signed.</td>
<td>28 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/522</td>
<td>Letter to C Bankes, Malton Literary Institute, Malton, asking for a subscription.</td>
<td>30 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/523</td>
<td>Invitation from JF Robinson, Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull, to attend the annual dinner.</td>
<td>28 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/524</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson, Marshall Avenue, Bridlington, re lack of success in the election.</td>
<td>22 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/525</td>
<td>Invitation from James Robbins, Railway Guards Universal Friendly Soc., to attend the annual dinner.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/526</td>
<td>Letter from Renninson, 5th Yorks, Scarborough, asking for form to be signed.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/527</td>
<td>Letter from S Rawnsley, Willowdene, Flamborough, expressing disappointment at election result.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/528</td>
<td>Letter from J Robinson, Promenade, Bridlington, expressing disappointment at election result with comments on an adequate working wage. 1 item</td>
<td>18 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/529</td>
<td>Letter from John R Rennie, Whitewall, Malton, willing to speak at meetings. 1 item</td>
<td>14 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/530</td>
<td>Letter from P Russell, Russells and Wrangham Ltd., Malton, concerning the price of barley. 1 item</td>
<td>13 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/531</td>
<td>Letter from FG Riley, Helperthorpe Vicarage, York, expressing views on Sir Luke White's election address. 1 item</td>
<td>10 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/532</td>
<td>Letter from FG Riley, Helperthorpe Vicarage, York, with thanks for cheque and best wishes for election. 1 item</td>
<td>23 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/533</td>
<td>Letter from ES Cartercombe, Chippenham, Wilts., to W Wilson informing him that the gaslight is not good. 1 item</td>
<td>31 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/534</td>
<td>Letter from Fred Staveley, Eastlands, Tibthorpe, Driffield, who says he will do his best for the Company. 1 item</td>
<td>31 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/535</td>
<td>Letter from John, Charles Square, London, regretting that Sykes was unsuccessful at the election. 1 item</td>
<td>17 Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/536</td>
<td>Invitation from AEB Soulby, Malton, to the annual dinner of the Yorks Union &amp; Agricultural Club. 1 item</td>
<td>1 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/537</td>
<td>Letter from H Shepherdson, cabinet manufacturer, Driffield, writing in support, asks if there is anything he can do. 1 item</td>
<td>20 Nov 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/538</td>
<td>Letter from Shaw, North Riding Territorial Force Association, Northallerton, advising that Col JA Staveley has resigned and Sykes appointed in his place. 1 item</td>
<td>31 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/539</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes to W Wilson advising time of</td>
<td>30 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/15/540 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, reporting the outcome of a meeting. 26 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/541 Letter from Montague Sprigg, Hull Daily Mail, Driffield, with thanks for the gift of a game. 20 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/542 Letter from Jas Anderson, New Road, Driffield, with thanks for a brace of pheasants. 20 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/543 Letter from AE Soulby, Yorks Union & Agricultural Club, York, re meeting date. 1 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/544 Letter from AE Soulby, Yorks Union & Agricultural Club, York, with advice of a Committee meeting. 19 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/545 Letter from Charles Standing, Buckrose Conservative Assoc., Bridlington, with thanks for agreeing to come to a concert. 18 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/546 Telegram from Sandars unable to attend meeting. 16 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/547 Letter from E Sandars, Greycoat Gardens, Westminster, London, to W Wilson, asking for cheque. 15 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/548 Telegram from Doncaster ‘10.30am 25th Scarborough’. 10 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/549 Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, re invitation to shoot. 8 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/550 Telegram from Mrs Staveley saying her husband is away. 7 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/551 Letter from F Swift and J Pasby, North Frodingham, asking for a gift for Old Folks’ Treat 7 Jan 1911
1 item
U DDSY2/1/15/552 Letter from Montague Sprigg, Hull Daily Mail, Driffield, asking for expenses. 1 item 4 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/553 Letter from JW Stubbs, Boothman’s Yard, Well Street, Leeds, re an old soldier on hard times. 1 item 2 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/15/554 Letter from L Samman, Sun Chambers, Lowgate, Hull, with invitation to supper. 1 item 22 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/555 Letter from Sandars, Rome, with regrets on result of election. 1 item 22 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/556 Letter from Mrs Spowage, Nafferton, asking for a hand-out for her husband 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/557 Letter from AE Soulby, Yorks Union & Agricultural Club, Malton, re committee meeting 1 item 22 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/558 Postcard from JA Staveley, Driffield, to W Wilson asking what uniform Sykes will be wearing. 1 item 30 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/559 Letter from H Shepherdson, cabinet manufacturer, Driffield, advising Sykes to try somewhere else other than Buckrose. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/560 Letter from Bessie, Sun Hotel, Malton, sorry at result of election. 1 item 17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/561 Letter from Frederic Strickland, Derwent Mount, Malton, concerning foreign fishermen landing their catch in English ports. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/15/562 Postcard from John Spanton, Sun Hotel, Malton, with support for election. 1 item 15 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/563 Telegram from Sprigg advising his whereabouts. 1 item 13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/564 Letter from AE Soulby, Yorks Union & Agricultural 2 Dec 1910
Letter from Fred Strickland, Derwent Mount, Malton, asking for comments on enclosed programme. 1 item

Letter from Walter Sykes, Marshall Avenue, Crossgfare, Leeds, sending proof of a leaflet with prices. 1 item

Printed mock cheques from Liberal Party and Nationalist Party. 1 item

Letter with copies of four appeals from Miss Swain, The Priory, Swanage, asking for help. 1 item

Letter from John Sokell, bookseller, Middle Street, Driffield, asking for a photo. 1 item

Letter from Fred Strickland, Derwent Mount, Malton, with advice on the recent Free Trade notes. 1 item

Letter from Bowman Schwitt, Mill Street, Norton Malton, with song he hopes to use in the election. 1 item

Letter from ETS, Hexham Div Riding Mill on Tyne, asking for report of speech, 1 item

Letter from AE Soulby, Yorks Union & Agricultural Club, Malton, re committee meeting. 1 item

Letter from James Sanderson, Driffield Times, asking for copy of speech. 1 item

Letter from George W, Swanland Avenue, Bridlington, advising his support. 1 item

Card from ETS, advising 'he has been looking for it
Letter from Montague Sprigg, Harper Street, Driffield, asking for copy of adoption speech for newspaper. 21 Nov 1910

Letter from ETS re protractor and compass, and rations. n.d.

Letter from JA Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, saying he will see Sykes next day. 21 Nov 1910

Letter from Arthur Townsend, Bridlington Amateur Operatic Society, Bridlington, asking Sykes to become an honorary member. 28 Jan 1911

Letter from Arthur Townsend, Bridlington Amateur Operatic Society, Bridlington, with details of the next production. 16 Jan 1911

Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, Yorks., who cannot find the works of Lawrence Stone in the library. 19 Jan 1911

Letter from Arthur Townsend, Bridlington & E Riding Club re unpaid subscription. 31 Dec 1910

Invitation from the Education Committee of Hull School of Art to the annual prize distribution. 5 Jan 1911

Letter from CE Taylor, The Limes, Womersley, Pontefract, commenting on a letter in the Yorkshire Post. 21 Dec 1910

Letter from E Talbot, Buckingham Palace Gardens, London SW, re election result. 17 Dec 1910

Letter from Old Burlington Street, London, re election result. 19 Dec 1910

Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York, re election 18 Dec 1910
U DDSY2/1/15/589  Letter from M Thompson, Knaresborough, re election result. 1 item  17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/590  Letter from EC Thompson, Eddlethorpe, Malton, with thanks for staying overnight. 1 item  16 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/591  Letter from EE Taylor, Bannisdale, Malton, concerning an election poster. 1 item  13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/592  Letter from EC Thompson, Spellow Hill, Staveley, Knaresborough, with thanks for invitation to stay. 1 item  11 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/593  Letter from John Topham, Bell Vue, Bridlington Quay, re election meeting. 1 item  10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/594  Telegram from M Thompson, Knaresborough, asking where to stay. 1 item  10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/595  Card from M Trubshawe, Grove Hyrst, Fairfield Road, Croydon, enclosing four printed papers (alteration of England’s fiscal policy, the House of Lords, breaking up estates and Unionist battle cry). 5 items  9 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/596  Letter from Allen Taylor, Alliguer Avenue, Newington, Hull Sending a Hull Daily Mail report. 1 item  9 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/597  Letter from John Topham, Belle Vue, Bridlington Sending a copy of his letter in the Yorkshire Post on Radicals and Old Age Pensions. 1 item  8 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/598  Letter from Allen Taylor, Newington, Hull Containing advice on the forthcoming election. 1 item  2 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/599  Letter from TB Topham, Bainton Fields Sending his regret that unable to attend meeting. 1 item  30 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/600  Postcard from Driffield Working Men’s’ Club  22 Nov 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York Concerning arrangements for a meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Townsend, Bridlington Horticultural Society Advising Sykes re-elected Vice Chairman at AGM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from JE Turner, Hutton Cranswick Concerning arrangements for a meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Taylor, Hutton Cranswick to W Wilson Advising time of meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from AC Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere to W Wilson Asking about an inscription parchment and candlesticks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from H Vane, Prince of Wales' Terrace, Scarborough Advising when his car is available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Henry, Huntington Hall, York Sending his regrets for failure in election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from CH Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Yorkshire Asking about a date for the Conservative dinner.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 31 Jan 1911| Letter from H Whitfield, Mill Cottages, Sledmere, to W }
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/612</td>
<td>28 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from JL Wordswork, Russell Arms Hotel, Navan, County Meath. Re invitation received too late.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/613</td>
<td>27 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Dorothy, Garrowby, York. Enclosing some papers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/614</td>
<td>26 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Fred Walker, Whitby Division, Conservative Assoc., Baxtergate, Whitby. Concerning publication of a weekly paper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/616</td>
<td>26 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Wetwang. Asking about potential meeting clash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/617</td>
<td>22 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Invitation from Mess President, 5th Battalion, Alexandra Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment. Advising of a meeting of all Officers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/618</td>
<td>22 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Edward, Garrowby, York. Asking if he could have shooting rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/619</td>
<td>21 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Wetwang. Advising of a meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/620</td>
<td>21 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from CH Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Yorkshire. With invitation to dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/621</td>
<td>18 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Wetwang. With arrangements for meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/15/622</td>
<td>17 Jan 1911</td>
<td>Letter from HJ Walker, Burythorpe, York.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/15/623
Letter from Charles W Wray
9 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/624
Letter from Waterlow & Sons, London Wall, London,
to W Wilson
Sending a rough sketch for approval.
9 Jan 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/625
Letter from Dorothy, Temple Newsam, Leeds
8 Jan 1911
Asking for details of an article.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/626
Letter from Tom B Walton, Malton Albion FC, Old Maltongate, Malton
2 Jan 1911
Asking for a contribution towards expenses.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/627
Letter from JW Wilson, rural postmen, Old Malton, Malton
26 Dec 1910
With thanks for Xmas box.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/628
Letter from RW Wheathew, The Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick, to W Wilson
23 Dec 1910
Concerning cost of Rifle Club tea.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/629
Letter from Arthur Wood, Yorkshire Agricultural Club, Pavement, York
23 Dec 1910
With thanks for a hare.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/630
Letter from A Watts, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Driffield
22 Dec 1910
With regrets on the election result.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/631
Letter from Mary Ward, Helperthorpe, Sherburn, York
20 Dec 1910
With thanks for repairing her piano.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/632
Letter from Charles Wray, Exchange Street, Driffield
20 Dec 1910
With regrets on election result.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/633
Letter from AR Wilson, Lower Berkeley Street,
Dec 1910
London
With regrets on election result.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/634 Letter from R Walker, Sand Hutton, York
With regrets on election result.
1 item
20 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/635 Letter from Martha Witty, Stonegate, Hunmanby, York
With regrets on election result.
1 item
19 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/636 Letter from AGW Wright, Bessingby Hall, Bridlington
With regrets on election result.
1 item
18 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/637 Letter from RW Watson, The Vicarage, Garton
With regrets on election result.
1 item
17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/638 Letter from CH Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Yorkshire
With regrets on election result.
1 item
17 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/639 Letter from Fred Watts, Jermyn Street, London
With offer of a loan.
1 item
14 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/640 Letter from Ernest Whiteley, draper, Promenade, Bridlington
Concerning problems at an assize hearing.
1 item
13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/641 Letter from Stephen Watson, Wold Newton, Hunmanby SO
Concerning the price of bread.
1 item
13 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/642 Letter from C Windle, Albion Place, Swanage
Hoping Sykes is successful in the election.
1 item
10 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/643 Postcard from Waterlow & Sons, London Wall, London
Advising they have sent the "Illustrated Address".
1 item
8 Dec 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/644 Postcard from P Williams, Norton, Malton
8 Dec 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/645</td>
<td>10 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from George Wyndham Sending his support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/646</td>
<td>8 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from WA Welburn, Marine House, Bridlington Asking for a visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/647</td>
<td>7 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from John Whiteside, Driffield &amp; Bridlington Teachers' Assoc., Cardigan Road, Bridlington Asking for views on several subjects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/648</td>
<td>7 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Luke White, Driffield Asking for the names of those who sent telegrams to the Malton Messenger with a view to commencing proceedings against them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/649</td>
<td>3 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from AW Walker, Committee Room, Weaverthorpe Concerning the Flood Funds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/650</td>
<td>3 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Telegram from Wickham Boynton Offering the use of his house.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/651</td>
<td>1 Dec 1910</td>
<td>Letter from RW Wheather, The Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick, to W Wilson Giving his support at the election.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/652</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from P Williams, Norton, Malton Asking for replies to questions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/653</td>
<td>25 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from SH Welch, Enfield Terrace, Roundhay Road, Leeds Asking for help in obtaining employment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/654</td>
<td>30 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from WA Welwain, Marine House, Bridlington Asking Sykes to call on IV Mainprize.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/15/655</td>
<td>29 Nov 1910</td>
<td>Letter from TW Boynton, Burton Agnes Hall, Driffield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Giving Sykes use of the house and stables.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/656 Letter from WA Welwain, Marine House, Bridlington, to W Wilson
Advising that arrangements have been made.
1 item
28 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/657 Telegram from Wilson, Sledmere
Advising letter sent by train.
1 item
26 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/658 Letter from H Woodhouse, West Hull Conservative and Unionist Assoc., 8 Parliament Street, Hull
Inviting Sykes to speak at a mass meeting.
1 item
25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/659 Telegram from George Wyndham
Re dissolution.
1 item
25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/660 Printed balance sheet from JG Wolstenholme, Filey Gymnasium Boys Brigade, Mitford Street, Filey Boys Brigade balance sheet.
1 item
Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/661 Letter from George Woodall, Market Place, Malton
Advising he has received Sykes’ cheque.
1 item
25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/662 Postcard from Charles G Wright, Wood Street, Norton, to W Wilson
Advising he has next Wednesday free for Mr. Lutton.
1 item
25 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/663 Letter from WS Walker, Westbourne Avenue, Hull
Concerning his resignation from the Company.
1 item
24 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/664 Letter from Joshua Watkinson, St. William Catholic School for Boys, Lendal, York
Sending Chief Inspector’s report of the school
1 item
23 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/665 Letter from George Woodall, Market Place, Malton, to W Wilson
Advising that the tent is ready.
1 item
23 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/666 Letter from Waterlow & Son, London Wall, London
23 Nov 1910
W Wilson Advising fourteenth century manuscript received. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/667 Letter from W Wheatley, wine merchant, Mytongate, Hull Offering support for election. 1 item 23 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/668 Letter from A Watts, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Driffield With thanks for donation. 1 item 22 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/669 Letter from Martin Wilkinson, Beechwood, Shaftesbury Road, Bridlington Advising his availability on polling day. 1 item 21 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/670 Card from H Wrigley, Ganton Hall, York Advising Sykes he can use his house on polling day. 1 item 20 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/671 Letter from AW Wright, Bessingby Hall, Bridlington Advising he will give all his help in forthcoming election. 1 item 20 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/672 Letter from JW Wilcock, Wellington Road, Bridlington Advising he will give all his help in forthcoming election. 1 item 20 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/673 Letter from CH Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Yorkshire On school leaving age. 1 item 19 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/674 Letter from CH Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, East Yorkshire, to W Wilson On error in the DVR fund. 1 item 19 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/675 Letter from Waterlow & Son, London Wall, London to W Wilson Enclosing draft address. 1 item 18 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/676 Letter from Edward Wood, Garrowby Concerning the election. 1 item 17 Nov 1910

U DDSY2/1/15/677 Letter from Charles Wright 8 Nov 1910
Giving accounts of the troops. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/15/678 Letter from M Oldwhite, Windmill Cottage, Farnham Common, Bucks to Lady Sykes With thanks for account of Sykes' speech. 1 item 14 Nov 1910

Card from Fifth Battalion Advising of Officers' Dinner. 1 item 1911

Letter from Edward Wood Concerning parliament. 1 item 15 Nov 1910

Telegram from Yeoman, Richmond Re getting a speaker. 1 item 29 Nov 1910

Telegram from Yorkist Advising plain clothes may be worn. 1 item 23 Jan 1911

Folio of 24 photocopies of Mark Sykes' sketches. 24 items n.d.

File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes 1 file

Letter from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem Written in French, includes an invoice for goods shipped 2 items 2 May 1911

Letter from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem Written in French 1 item 19 May 1911

Letter from H. W. McCall, Scarborough Relates to the death of Sir Tatton Sykes and questions about a forthcoming army camp and tour 1 item 25 May 1911

Letter from Col. E. Bainbridge, Richmond Relating to leave granted from army camp to attend the coronation ceremonies in London 1 item 24 May 1911

Letter from H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Grosvenor 23 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/6</td>
<td>Letter from [Counet], 37 Greycoat Gardens, Westminster</td>
<td>22 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to organising forthcoming territorial training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/7</td>
<td>Memorandum to Mr Wilson from Lt. Col. R. L. Aspinall</td>
<td>22 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for an essay on Field Training to be returned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/8</td>
<td>Telegram from 'Adjutant', Scarborough</td>
<td>20 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Should you like one RAMC orderly with khaki force'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/9</td>
<td>Letter from William [Ayar], Manor Farm, Wharram</td>
<td>19 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apologies for not seeing him yesterday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/10</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>11 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to timetable for forthcoming army camp. Includes brief timetable.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/11</td>
<td>Letter from Adams &amp; Co., 24 Charing Cross Road, London</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apologies that they did not receive instructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/12</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the Dowager Duchess of Leeds Orphanages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/13</td>
<td>Letter from William [Ayar], Manor Farm, Wharram</td>
<td>25 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a donation towards coronation celebrations in Wharram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/14</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes to H.W. [McCall] with reply</td>
<td>6-10 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to a Lance Corporal Hall regarding his new employment and his discharge from the army</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/15</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>9 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to forthcoming army training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from H.W. McCall
Request for Mark Sykes to sign enclosed form. Form no longer enclosed.
1 item

n.d.

Ballot card for Yorkshire Club election
1 item

16 May 1911

Letter from Adams & Co., 24 Charing Cross Road, London
Regarding Mark Sykes’ complaint and the processing of his films
1 item

1 May 1911

Letter from R.[M].G. Abbot, 38 Yorkersgate, Malton
Regarding a rumour that Brown is leaving Sir Luke White
1 item

29 Apr 1911

Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough
Regarding the forthcoming Brigade Tour
1 item

27 Apr 1911

Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough
Relating to [Fowler's] debts
1 item

19 Apr 1911

Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough
Regarding the organising of a boxing show. Includes another short letter regarding a staff walk.
2 items

12 Apr 1911

Letter from A.H.[?], Yorkshire Club, York
Regarding Mark Sykes' membership of the Yorkshire Club
1 item

8 Apr 1911

Telegram from 'Adjutant'
'[Harthill] 9-2 pm Strensall 8-22'
1 item

12 Apr 1911

Letter from H.W. McCall, Holme Dene, Grosvenor Crescent, Scarborough
Regarding his forthcoming visit and details about certain members of the regiment
1 item

3 Apr 1911

Telegram from Jacob, Paris
Written in French
1 item

1 Apr 1911

Letter to Mr F. Ashton, National School, Sledmere
20 Jan 1911
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U DDSY2/1/16/28 Letter from H.W. Mcall
Granting permission for Mark Sykes' travel to Tripoli including instructions regarding his trip.
2 items
3 Feb 1911

Many thanks for a letter forwarded to him from Sykes and mention of his sister-in-law's forthcoming wedding
1 item
31 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/30 Letter from Margaret [Bickerseth]
Regarding his recent letter
1 item
26 May [1911]

U DDSY2/1/16/31 Letter from [?] Bell, 21 Dean Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Regarding the official programme of the Divisional Sports to be held in camp on coronation day
1 item
26 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/32 Letter from F.[C]. [Bentwick], 78 Harley Street, Mayfair
Sympathies regarding the recent [fire] at Sledmere
1 item
24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/33 Telegram from Bentwick
'So glad that operation successful'
1 item
24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/34 Letter from F.[C]. [Bentwick], 78 Harley Street, Mayfair
Request for Mark Sykes to sign the enclosed form.
Form no longer enclosed.
1 item
22 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/35 Telegram from Bickersteth
'Yes I go to 70 Chester Square tonight Bickersteth'
1 item
22 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/36 Telegram from Bickersteth, Beverley
22 [May] 1911
'Yes I go to 70 Chester Square tonight Bickersteth' 1 item

Telegram from Brock, High St, Sutton
'Instructions for flask are stand up right on the ground light up and retire' 1 item

Letter from M Botterill, Shepherd Club, North Burton Requesting Mark Sykes attendance at a forthcoming club dinner 1 item

Letter to W. Wilson from C.T. Brock & Co.'s, Sutton, Surrey Regarding his firework order 1 item

Letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk to the East Riding Education Authority, County Hall, Beverley Informing Mark Sykes that he has been appointed the County Council Manager for the Sledmere C of E School 1 item

Telegram from Boynton, Burton Agnes Apologies that he cannot meet Mark Sykes tonight 1 item

Letter from [L]. M. Bailey, Coronation Committee, Flamborough Asking for a contribution towards Flamborough's coronation festivities 1 item

Letter from Messrs Beckett & Co, York & East Riding Bank, Driffield Informing Mark that have received £14.12.10 for the credit of his account 1 item

Letter from Arthur [B?] Thanks for looking over his essay 1 item

Letter from Mark Sykes to [?] Bainbridge with answer Regarding organised army events on coronation day 1 item

Letter to W. Wilson from Arthur Brock, C.T. Brock & H. Wilson 1 item
Letter from Arthur [B?] Regarding his opposition to the [National Insurance Act] 1 item

Letter to Walter from Edgar Brown, 9 St Nicholas Street, Norton, Malton Regarding Mark Sykes agreeing to give him a lift to Sherburn 1 item

Letter from the Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund for the relief of Post Office Servants and their Widows and Orphans Asking for Mark Sykes’ patronage on behalf of their forthcoming Post Office Entertainment 1 item

Letter to W. Wilson from C. Edward [Bedwell], Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn Asking whether he could borrow a tent so a boy suffering from consumption can sleep outdoors 1 item

Notice from John Bickersteth Regarding a forthcoming meeting of the Finance Committee of the East Riding County Council 1 item

Letter from L.S. Bielby, The Schoolhouse, Beeford, Driffield Regarding Mark Sykes’ patronage of the Beeford Cricket Club and a request for money to support acquiring a new pavilion 1 item

Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley Regarding a meeting of the Special Committee to consider the Basis or Standard for the County Rate 1 item

Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley Regarding plans for a proposed new school and teacher’s house at Bempton 1 item

Letter from E. [?] [Lodge] 1 item
Regarding the difficulty of holding army training during coronation festivities and thoughts about recruitment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/56 Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley
Sorry that Mark Sykes could not make it to the meeting of the Sanitary Committee and complaints about the lack of welfare provision for the poor
1 item

1 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/57 Official Programme of the Beverley & East Riding Summer Meeting
Provides details of all the horses running in each race
1 item

9 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/16/58 Letter from [F] Casson [Scammond], The Beverley Race Company Limited, The Club, North Bar Within, Beverley
Asking if they could add Mark Sykes name to the list of patrons for the Beverley Meeting
1 item

4 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/59 Memorandum from John Avery, Bickers & Son Ltd, Leicester Square, London
Offering their services in selling any books Mark Sykes would like to dispose of
1 item

1 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/60 Letter from W. Pearson, Beckett & Co, York & East Riding Bank, Driffield
Pleased to honour the cheque drawn by Mrs Sykes
1 item

4 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/61 Letter from George [Bumley], Ryedale Agricultural Association, Hawton
Invitation to the annual dinner of the Association
1 item

6 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/62 Letter from J.T. Barker, Hessle and District Junior Unionist Association
Invited to a dinner
1 item

6 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/63 Letter from Richard Gregory Barnby, 'Hocheil House', Bessingby Road, Bridlington
Asking for a job
1 item

1 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/64 Letter to W. Wilson from E.W. Buss, Conservative

13 Feb 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/65</td>
<td>17 Feb 1911</td>
<td>Letter from L.S. Bielby, Beeford Cricket Club, The Schoolhouse, Beeford, Driffield, Stating the club's support for the Conservative Party and Mark Sykes in particular should he wish to run for office again in the future. Mark Sykes added to the list of patrons of the Beeford Cricket Club.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/66</td>
<td>10 Mar 1911</td>
<td>Letter from William Barker, Malton, Norton and District Horse Procession Society, Malton, Asking if Mark Sykes will act as a Vice-President and support the annual parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/67</td>
<td>13 Mar 1911</td>
<td>Letter from [T].F. Bean, Sherburn, York, Asking for annual subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/68</td>
<td>27 Mar 1911</td>
<td>Letter from A.F. Balme, Norton, Malton, Asking for permission to fish in a beck owned by Mark Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/70</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Letter from [Hamly Lesson], 17 The Green, Richmond, Begging letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/71</td>
<td>31 Mar 1911</td>
<td>Memorandum from Henry Bartrop, Corn Merchant, 41 Ebury Street, Eaton Square, London, Offering his services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/72</td>
<td>7 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley, Regarding resolutions made by the Sanitary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/16/73</td>
<td>8 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from William Barker, Malton, Norton and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/74</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Notice from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley Regarding a forthcoming meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/75</td>
<td>8 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, Cottingham House, Cottingham Relating to the provision of clean water to various East Riding villages 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/76</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from A.F. Balme, Norton, Malton Thanking Mark Sykes for granting permission to fish in the beck (see U DDSY2/1/16/68) 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/77</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from E.[I]. Bennett, Kirkburn Vicarage, Driffield Asking if Mark Sykes would give some readings at a forthcoming concert at Kirkburn 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/78</td>
<td>Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 Leonard Place, Kensington Apologies that he cannot accept Mark Sykes' invitation 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/79</td>
<td>27 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from W. [Benoon], Westholme, 20 The Crescent, Filey Regarding the possibility of Mark Sykes letting a house in Filey. Includes a booklet containing prints of the exterior and interior of 'Westholme' house. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/80</td>
<td>31 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley Regarding the water supply to Howden and the surrounding area. Includes a letter from the Local Government Board, Whitehall and a short report of the history of the Howdenshire water supply, as well as a letter regarding the poor water supply from an unknown complainant. 5 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/16/81 | May 1911   | Notice of the Annual Meeting of the Hull Literary and
Philosophical Society
Includes a copy of the Annual Report of the Council
and Transactions of the Hull Literary and
Philosophical Society for the Session 1910-11
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/82 Telegram from Daimler, Leeds
'Sorry unable to come today will call Friday'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/83 Letter from the Private Secretary to the Inspector
General of the Forces, Horse Guards, Whitehall
Regrets that Mark Sykes will be unable to attend the
Levee on 29 May
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/84 Letter from A. [Deakin], Norton Grove, Malton
Unable to accept invitation
27 Apr 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/85 Letter from Private Thomas Dooling, 48 Jermyn St,
Bradford
Letting Mark Sykes know that he has now found work in America and asking if he could spare some money for new clothes
Mar 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/86 Letter from Private Thomas Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford
Asking for work
22 Feb 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/87 Letter from H. Dean, Victoria Hospital for Sick
Children, 34 Brunswick Avenue, Beverley Road
Asking Mark Sykes to renew his subscription
20 Feb 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/88 Letter from G.B. Dunning, Manor Farm, Brigham
Asking why he has not received a copy of the report on the Dale's Flood Relief Fund to which he has subscribed
8 Mar 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/89 Letter from Frank Dee, Woodhill, Sledmere
Thanking him for gifts sent
4 Feb 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/90 Letter from [T.G.] Cussons, Coxwold House,
n.d.
1 item
Beverley
Thanking Mark Sykes for his letter regarding granting leave of absence
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/91 Letter from [H.E.C.], Sledmere
Regarding seeing Mark Sykes and brief news of various friends and relations
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/92 Letter from Mary Davies-Cooke, Suffolk
Sympathies regarding the recent fire at Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/93 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere
'Inform Mark Sykes ex 3.25 train from London Sledmere House completely gutted valuables saved'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/94 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere
'Sledmere House on fire Cholmondeley'. Telegram is damaged
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/95 Letter from Robert Horner, The Shepherd's Club, Rudstone
Invitation to dinner and request for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/96 Letter from John [?] Cumming, The Priory, Easingwold
Inviting Mark Sykes to stay when he comes to Easingwold to speak at a forthcoming meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/97 Letter from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold
Asking if Mark Sykes would consent to being a Vice-President of the North Eastern Counties Agricultural Organisation Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/98 Postcard to W. Wilson from Hugh C. Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby Hall, Easingwold
Details of a meeting of the Yorkshire Allotments and Small Holdings Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/99 Telegram from unknown, Sledmere
9 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/100</td>
<td>Letter to Walter from John, Estate Office, Sledmere Regarding the transportation of a mare</td>
<td>4 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/101</td>
<td>Letter from A. Corfe Caffin, Hazelwick, Three Bridges, Sussex Regarding the transportation of a mare (see U DDSY2/1/16/100)</td>
<td>29 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/102</td>
<td>Booklet entitled 'Crabbet Arabian Stud' Contains details of horses bred at the stud</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/103</td>
<td>Letter from A Corfe Caffin, Hazelwick, Three Bridges, Sussex Regarding the proposed breeding of a mare being sent by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/104</td>
<td>Letter from A.W. Sneath, Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd, Park Row, Leeds Relating to a meeting with Mark Sykes at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/105</td>
<td>Letter from A.W. Sneath, Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd, Park Row, Leeds Relating to the arrangement of a meeting with Mark Sykes (see U DDSY2/1/16/104)</td>
<td>28 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/106</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Chambers, Hull Bridge Road, Beverley Request for money to buy a present for Sgt. Merritt who is leaving the battalion</td>
<td>27 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/107</td>
<td>Letter from [Hugh Cholmondely], Estate Office, Sledmere Relating to arranging meetings with particular individuals</td>
<td>27 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/108</td>
<td>Letter from C. Cook, [Fimber]</td>
<td>27 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanking Mark Sykes' for his kind enquiry regarding her husband's illness
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/109 Invitation from the Women’s Unionist Club to the Club Opening by Mrs Mark Sykes  
Apr 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/110 Telegram from Cook, Fimber  
18 Apr 1911
'Suffering from shock severely bruised we hope not serious thanks for kind enquiry'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/111 Receipt from the United Kingdom Railway Officers’ & Servants’ Association of £0.10.0 from Mark Sykes  
2 Mar 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/112 Letter from [Castlereagh], Londonderry House, Park Lane  
Feb 1911
Invitation to attend the Jubilee Dinner of the Railway Officers & Servants Association and request for a donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/113 Letter to W. Wilson from George Crawford, The Inn, West Sutton  
n.d.
Regarding the rent of club room at The Inn
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/114 Letter from [Hugh Cholmondely], Edstaston, Wem, Shropshire  
4 Feb 1911
Regarding the great success of the Dale Villagers Relief Fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/115 Letter from [?] [Cowans]  
3 Feb 1911
Thanks for Mark Sykes’ note on the Yorkshire Farm Wagon Drivers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/116 Letter to W. Wilson from Thomas Cook & Son, 13 Cockspur St, Pall Mall, London  
2 Feb 1911
Relating to obtaining a passport for Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/117 Letter to W. Wilson from Thomas Cook & Son, 5 Carr Lane, Hull  
2 Feb 1911
Enclosing a passport application form to be completed and returned. Includes a copy of the application form.
2 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/118</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson from Thomas Cook &amp; Son, 13 Cockspur St, Pall Mall, London Regarding Mark Sykes’ passport and Turkish visa 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/119</td>
<td>Postcard from Major Eley, Escrick Proposes to drive round on Thursday 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/120</td>
<td>Postcard from Major Eley, York Regarding a meeting with Col. Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/121</td>
<td>Letter from Major Eley, York Combined operations with the Yeomanry Regiment, to act as Umpire. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/122</td>
<td>Telegram from Major Eley, York Captain Gurney cannot come tomorrow 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/123</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Emmerson, Flamborough Requesting a donation for the Children’s Annual Outing. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/124</td>
<td>Letter from W G. Eley, York Regarding a meeting with Col. Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/125</td>
<td>Letter from W G. Eley, York Regarding schemes for the Combined Operations with Germany in June. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/126</td>
<td>Letter from St. John Ambulance Association, Tome Etherington, Driffield Regarding a concert and distribution of certificates. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/127</td>
<td>Letter from Jon Earnshaw, St.Patricks, Bradford Acceptance of the Vice Presidency of the School. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/128</td>
<td>Letter from St. John Ambulance Association, Tome Etherington, Driffield Regarding a date of the distribution of certificates. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/129</td>
<td>Letter and leaflet from Durran Hill Laundry, Carlisle, 29 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sister Ethellreagan
Request for a donation, serious loss through fire in the Dining and Recreation Room
2 items

U DDSY2/1/16/130 Letter from Jon Earnshaw, St. Patricks Bradford. Governors of the school wish to fill the position of Vice-Presidency of the School
1 item
23 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/131 Letter from Spain, Charles Killen Thank you letter for introduction to 'Grandees'
1 item
22 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/132 Letter from St. John Ambulance Association, Tome Etherington, Driffield To arrange a date for the distribution of Certificates and the Ambulance Demonstration.
1 item
11 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/133 Letter from The Saturday Review, London Regarding an article to write about the general position in Turkey.
1 item
10 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/134 Letter from St. John Ambulance Association, Tome Etherington, Driffield Regarding distribution of Certificates to students.
1 item
5 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/135 Letter from Lily Gordley Ensign, Malton Regarding a donation.
1 item
12 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/136 Letter from The Yorkshire Post, J Phillips. Regarding inserting a correction in the newspaper
1 item
6 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/137 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick Regarding a meeting with Col. Sykes
1 item
20 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/138 Letter from Owen G Fitzgerald, St Agnes Church, London Donation towards the school
1 item
20 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/139 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett, Bridlington Buckrose Conservative Association.
1 item
17 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/140 Letter from W A Felton, Westow Vicarage, York
15 May 1911
Regarding a short service at Eddlethorp
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/141 Letter from W.G Eley, York
Request for a horse and that Captain Gurney to accompany him
1 item
15 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/142 Letter and Statement from John M Foster Hull
Englund and Empire Souvenir Booklet to be distributed in schools
1 item
20 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/143 Letter from W H Fowler, Bridlington
Request to be Vice President of the Bessingby Cricket Club
1 item
29 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/144 Letter from W Fairburn, British Embassy, Paris
Regarding the French manoeuvres and a permit from the War Office.
1 item
27 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/145 Telegram from Finch
Proof found. Waterloo returning by 2.20 today
1 item
5 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/146 Letter from Henry Foster, Filey
Regarding a speech in Filey.
1 item
6 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/147 Letter from Few & Co., London
Notice mortgage by Mr Ferdinand Cavendish Bentinck
2 items
3 Feb 1911

Regarding no space in the National Gallery.
1 item
30 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/149 Letter from The New Irish Direct Supply Ltd, London
Regarding furniture and pictures destroyed.
1 item
24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/150 Letter from William Garforth
Sympathy letter letter regarding the fire.
1 item
24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/151 Letter from May Gould
22 May 1911
Request for a donation 1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/152 Telegram from Gladstone, York
Which train am I to come by from here today just got back from town.
1 item
20 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/153 Letter from Ralph Glin, Unionist Organisation Committee, Westminster
Proof of evidence. Correct and return by registered post
1 item
11 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/154 Letter from Ronald Gladdions, Grossmont, Yorks
Can only be attached to the 5th Batt
1 item
8 May 1911

Meeting arranged
1 item
6 May 1911

Attending a meeting in London
1 item
5 May 1911

Attending a meeting in London
1 item
1 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/158 Letter from William Gibson, Bempton Cricket Club
Regarding being President of the Club
1 item
1 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/159 Telegram from Grant
Yes organisation committee meet 2.30 Friday.
1 item
1 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/160 Letter from Herbert Filey, York
Permission to fish in the Beck
1 item
26 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/161 Letter from Ronald Gladdions, Grossmont Yorks
Meeting with Wordsworth A.D.C. to General Oliphant will write further on the subject.
1 item
25 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/162 Letter from Ronald Gladdions, Grossmont Yorks
21 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/16/163</th>
<th>Letter from Ronald Gladdions, Grossmont, Yorks</th>
<th>Accepting an invitation to Eddlethorpe</th>
<th>1 item</th>
<th>13 May 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/164</td>
<td>Goldsmith &amp; Silversmiths Company, London</td>
<td>Acknowledgment of letter and will forward sketch to Jerusalem.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>10 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/165</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Norton Polling District Conservative Ass.</td>
<td>Regarding attending a social evening.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>7 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/166</td>
<td>Goldsmith &amp; Silversmiths Company, London</td>
<td>Regarding a repair to a gold watch and estimate.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>5 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/167</td>
<td>Letter from W E Gascoigne, Norton Polling District Conservative Ass.</td>
<td>Services rendered for political services £2</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>2 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/168</td>
<td>Letter from T. Grimshaw, Old Folks Festival, Bridlington</td>
<td>Request for a donation.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>1 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/169</td>
<td>Letter from William Garforth, York</td>
<td>Taking out a policy with Alliance Insurance Co.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>27 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/170</td>
<td>Letter from Ronald Gladdions, Grossmont, Yorks</td>
<td>Unable to accept invitation, not very well.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>4 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/171</td>
<td>Letter from the Shipwreck Mariners Society</td>
<td>Request for a Donation</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>24 Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/172</td>
<td>Letter from Fanny Holtby, Hutton Cranswick</td>
<td>Donation request for Social &amp; Rifle Club</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>1 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/173</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Hill, Pickering</td>
<td>Statement of account of the Dale Village Relief Fund.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>7 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/174</td>
<td>Letter from R H Harrison, Driffield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To accept Presidency of the Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/175 Letter from Holland & Holland, Gun & Rifle Manufacturer, London
Receipt of pair of guns had on hire. Also to stock up the guns on the same measurements.
1 item
8 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/176 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club Room
Regarding more ammunition.
1 item
7 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/177 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club Room
Doctor's bill on bone setting of thumb
1 item
7 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/178 Letter from C T Hudsone, Grange Farm, York
Cost of tea for Territorials on march from Doncaster to Scarborough
1 item
6 Mar 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/179 Letter from J R Holmes, Bingley & District Junior Conversative & Unionist Ass.
To address a meeting and arrangement for staying at Bingley.
1 item
10 Mar 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/180 Letter from W. Holtby, West Sutton, York
Received targets and ammunition and date to be fixed for the next meeting.
1 item
27 Mar 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/181 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club Room
Last lot of target for this season.
1 item
3 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/182 Beverley Grammar School.
A Quarterly Meeting to be held.
1 item
3 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/183 Letter from a M Harrison, Malton & District Ass.
Football League
A request to present trophies.
1 item
7 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/184 Letter from T H Harrison, Driffield Mens Constitutional Club.
To attend an Annual Meeting
1 item
7 Apr 1911
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U DDSY2/1/16/185  Card from Welham Bowling club
A Whist Drive.
1 item 20 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/186  Telegram from Harold Hodge.
Would you do Leader Turkish position especially
Albania manuscript required Thursday morning am
writing
1 item 10 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/187  Letter from T H Harrison, Driffield Working Mens
Constitutional club
To attend an Annual Meeting of the club
1 item 12 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/188  Letter from Training College (RC) Endsleigh Newland
Hull
Regarding a meeting of the Govenors to be held at
the College
1 item 20 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/189  Letter from Herbert, Sledmere
Tent was stored in the yard.
1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/16/190  Letter from Holland & Holland, London
Reply to our letter of the 4th inst.
1 item 24 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/191  Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Annual General Meeting
1 item Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/192  Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Fixed Subscriptions for President
1 item 22 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/193  Letter from William Hope, West Sutton
Regarding his son joining the Territorials
1 item 2 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/194  Letter from Thos. Holtby, Great Driffield
Received a cheque from the Cranswick Parish
Council for half years rent.
1 item 4 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/195  Letter from W Holtby, West sutton.
Require more ammunition for targets.
1 item 3 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/196  Letter from Hiram E Howell, Lancashire & Cheshire
1 May 1911
Junior Unionist Federation
To write an article for the next publication.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/197 Letter from C Montague Harris, Westminster
Invitation to dinner at County Councils Association
Caxton House London
16 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/198 Letter from Holland and Holland Gun Manufacturers, London
Regarding new guns
8 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/199 Copy of letter from Thos. Holtby, Driffield
Regarding dissatisfaction amongst the Party
30 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/200 Letter from Geo. Holland, Sheffield
Regarding employment to re-arrange and catalogue the library
31 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/201 Letter from Yorkshire Club, York
Condolence letter regarding the fire.
29 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/202 Telegram from James, Cambridge
Busy today am writing.
29 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/203 Letter from Imperial Otterman Tobacco Regie, London
Still out of stock and cannot say when consignment from Constantinople will arrive.
20 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/204 Letter from Imperial Otterman Tobacco Regie, London
Regarding a supply of cigarettes
11 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/205 Letter from Imperial Otterman Tobacco Regie, London
Regarding an order for cigarettes
3 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/206 Letter from Johnson, Taylor & Co., London
Received a cheque for £2.13.0
26 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/207 Letter from Imperial Otterman Tobacco Regie, London
25 Apr 1911
London

Received your order for 5,000 Asker Cigarettes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/208 Letter from Imperial Otterman Tobacco Regie, London
Pleased to supply you with our Asker Cigarettes
1 item

22 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/209 Letter from [W M J], The Avenue, Bridlington
Regret not able to meet.
1 item

21 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/210 Letter from F W Johnson, Bempton Horticultural Society
Request to stand as President of the Horticultural society
1 item

19 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/211 Letter from Johnson, Taylor & Co., London
Thanking for order of Q'to Light Oak Colour 'SU-TALL' Sectional Drawer
1 item

8 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/212 Letter from F W Johnson, Bempton Horticultural Society
Regarding President of the Horticultural society
1 item

20 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/213 Letter from F W Johnson, Bempton Horticultural Society
To stand as President of the Horticultural Society
1 item

16 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/214 Letter from F W Johnson, Bempton Horticultural Society
Instructed by the committee to ask you to stand as President of the Horticultural Society
1 item

20 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/215 Letter from the Malton Agricultural Society, Kirk & Medd
Thank you letter for presenting Special Prizes at the Show in Malton
1 item

27 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/216 Telegram from Colonel King, Fulford
Are you coming Minster Service Sunday if not will not keep ticket.
1 item

19 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/217 Letter from C.A.C. King, York

15 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/16/218</th>
<th>Letter from C.A.C. King, York</th>
<th>5 May 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding York races and sending a lunch ticket</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/219</td>
<td>Letter from Malton Agricultural Society, Kirk &amp; Medd</td>
<td>25 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging the Special Prizes for the Driving Competition</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/220</td>
<td>Card from C.A.C. King, York</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accept invitation to stay at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/221</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.C. King, York</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About a meeting going to Richmond on Saturday</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/222</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.C. King, York</td>
<td>26 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alter the timing of the Show a week later.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/223</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.C. King, York</td>
<td>24 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Making arrangements about Military Sunday</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/224</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.C. King, York</td>
<td>19 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regading a meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/225</td>
<td>Invitation from Lieutenant Colonel C.A. King and the Officers</td>
<td>8 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of trophy by Residents of North Riding</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/226</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington</td>
<td>31 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr Holtby</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/227</td>
<td>List of Names and Amounts of money</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of names and amounts of money</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/228</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington</td>
<td>30 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a builder named George Leeson in Driffield who is most violent and radical</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/229</td>
<td>Letter from Londsborough</td>
<td>27 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/230</td>
<td>Letter from H W Fawcett, Bridlington Regarding a prospective candidate Mr Steels</td>
<td>18 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/231</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Searching for copies of leaflets required</td>
<td>18 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/232</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding samples of literature</td>
<td>11 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/233</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding a meeting with Lord Middleton at the Corn Exchange</td>
<td>10 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/234</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding a meeting on Water Supply for Howdenshire</td>
<td>5 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/235</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding a meeting and room for improvement in the Central Organisation</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/236</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington A meeting of the Executive Committee</td>
<td>4 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/237</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding subscribing to Clubs</td>
<td>4 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/238</td>
<td>Postcard from P C Luke, York Bell Tent is at Sittrington.</td>
<td>2 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/239</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Not to drop all the subscriptions at once.</td>
<td>2 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/240</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Sending very rough suggested replies which he will alter or amplify as he considers necessary</td>
<td>25 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/241</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Liversidge, Howden</td>
<td>26 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/242</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Invite to tea before the Norton gathering</td>
<td>22 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/243</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Regarding a meeting with Mark Sykes</td>
<td>15 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/244</td>
<td>Letter and Leaflet from C C Lempriere, York Enclosed a copy of the school magazine</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/245</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Meeting to be arranged for the Norton Gathering and Bridlington</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/246</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Invite to tea before the meeting</td>
<td>10 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/247</td>
<td>Letter from W Leighton, Leeds An interview with the Yorkshire Post</td>
<td>6 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/248</td>
<td>Letter from W Leighton, Leeds Regarding a colleague to interview Mark Sykes</td>
<td>5 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/249</td>
<td>Bridlington &amp; District Unionist Club Company Limited Second Annual Report, November 1910</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/250</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Invitation to dinner</td>
<td>18 Mar 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/251</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Invitation to dinner in Bridlington</td>
<td>16 Mar 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/252</td>
<td>Pocklington Territorial Association Football Club Request for a donation</td>
<td>24 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from Richardson Son & Fawcett, Bridlington
Reminder of meeting in Driffield
1 item
1 Feb 1911

Note from S Mitchell, Norton
Pleased to look after the children on Coronation Day.
1 item
28 May 1911

Letter from G. Maroon, East Knapton
Independent Order of Ancient Shepherds, Killington.
Invitation to dinner.
1 item
23 May 1911

Letter from Jack Major, York
Enclose account for schooling and keep of the Arab.
1 item
11 May 1911

Letter from I Mortimer, Driffield
Thank you letter for the purchase of land for the Cricket Club.
1 item
8 May 1911

Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society
Invitation to dinner
1 item
30 May 1911

Letter from I Mortimer, Driffield
Regarding D company - Driffield men only.
1 item
9 May 1911

Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, Malton.
Regarding a meeting to discuss an Agenda, finance etc.
1 item
6 May 1911

Letter from Major Reynolds, York
Cancellation of tour, insufficient senior officers.
1 item
6 May 1911

Note from T. Mott, Ancient Shepherds Club, Foston
Invitation to the coming Festival. Enclosed a poster.
1 item
2 May 1911

Letter from Priory Cricket Club, I E Milner, Bridlington
Elected as Vice President of the Club
1 item
n.d.

Postcard from Meyer & Mortimer, London
Parcel by Railway this day.
1 item
25 Apr 1911

Letter from Reg. E. Midgley, York
24 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/267</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Munty, Nafferton Thank you letter for contribution to the Jumble Sale.</td>
<td>18 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/268</td>
<td>Memo from Mr Edwin Midgley, Leavening, Yorks. Regarding form 8 to be returned for tax on Employee</td>
<td>1 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/269</td>
<td>Postcard from Maignen's Filtre Rapide &amp; anti-Calcaire Co Ltd, London In receipt of your order.</td>
<td>10 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/270</td>
<td>Postcard. For information Regarding a Public Meeting. The formation of Corps of the Baden Powell of Scouts for Malton.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/271</td>
<td>Letter from Maignens Filtre Rapide &amp; Anti-Calcaire Co Ltd, London Regarding filtering frames for a water softening apparatus.</td>
<td>3 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/272</td>
<td>Letter from the Newspaper Press Fund, Scarborough Regarding a donation. Enclosed a leaflet.</td>
<td>31 Mar 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/273</td>
<td>Letter from the Royal Army Medical College, London Regarding the journal, enclosed.</td>
<td>3 Mar 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/274</td>
<td>Letter from Captain Arthur Moor, Bridlington Invitation to the Annual Ball</td>
<td>11 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/275</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur V Machin, Filey Condolence letter regarding the fire.</td>
<td>31 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/276</td>
<td>Letter from N G Morriso, Leeds Regarding the sale of book 'Five Mansions' and unsold returns.</td>
<td>30 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/277</td>
<td>Letter from Commercial Union Assurance Company</td>
<td>24 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/278</td>
<td>30 Apr 1911</td>
<td>Letter from T W Nicholson, York Regarding not attending drill for the next few weeks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/279</td>
<td>15 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from G Needham, Malton Regarding camp programme and Battalion training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/280</td>
<td>May 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Needham, Malton Just received letter car not required writing London.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/281</td>
<td>May 1911</td>
<td>Postcard from E H Nendick, Malton Agricultural Club Regarding the next monthly meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/282</td>
<td>30 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from H Norman, Middleton on the wolds Invitation to the Annual Feast in June.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/283</td>
<td>11 May 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Coburg Hotel, London Delighted to hear success of operation but news of Stedman distressed me very much on all your accounts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/284</td>
<td>8 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Herald Angling Club, York Regarding subscription of last year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/285</td>
<td>9 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from C A Manning Press, Essex Photographs for the new County Illustrated Work for Yorkshire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/286</td>
<td>8 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from The Golf Club, Bridlington. Invitation to the annual dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/287</td>
<td>8 May 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Leyburn Hall, Leyburn, R.S.O. Regarding The Bands can have the usual 48 hour leave on full pay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/288</td>
<td>8 May 1911</td>
<td>Telegram from Penbert, Malton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. D. C. book of Home Rule bring to Malton Station eight fifty Tuesday morning.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/289 Telegram
Glad to have you will take necessary precautions commences 2.30
1 item 3 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/290 Letter from Ampleforth College, Oswaldkirk. J. E. Parker
Not to visit as the boys are on holiday. New date to be arranged.
1 item 25 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/291 Letter from Ampleforth College, Oswaldkirk. J. Edward Parker looking forward to your visit.
1 item 23 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/292 Letter from Leyburn Hall, Leyburn. R.S.O. Remarks about the territorials
1 item 30 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/293 Letter from Cyril Preston, St. Oswalds, Bridlington
Thank you for your response to my request.
1 item 23 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/294 Letter from Cyril Preston, St. Oswalds, Bridlington
Request for applying for the post of Agent.
1 item 18 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/295 Letter from H.M.S. Collingwood, W.C. Falkingham
Personal letter.
1 item 7 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/296 Letter from Easingwold Agricultural Society, Darlington
Name to be added to the Vice-Presidents
1 item 29 Mar 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/297 Letter from Constitutional Club.
Regarding the Election
1 item 19 Feb 1011

U DDSY2/1/16/298 Sherburn Cricket Club.
Enclose fixtures card.
1 item 12 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/299 Floral and Horticultural Society, Flamborough
Invite to again be Vice President
1 item 6 Feb 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/300  Postcard from F G Riley
Thank you for letter received
1 item

4 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/301  Letter from Floral and Horticultural Society,
Flamborough
Regarding giving prizes at the show.
1 item

6 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/302  Letter from G M Rast, St.Bede's Grammar School,
Bradford
Letter written from Hutter Hotel, Zittau. Expressing
sympathy about the fire at Sledmere House.
1 item

27 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/303  W Rowntree & Sons, Scarborough
Sympathy letter regarding the fire and offer of help of
storage of furniture.
1 item

26 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/304  Letter from Thos. Rookledge, Oxenby Close,
Easingwold.
Expressing sympathy, daughter having an operation.
1 item

23 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/305  Letter from Fred W Robson, Pocklington
Not recommending anyone for the special distinction
in the Pocklington Party
1 item

22 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/306  Letter from Fred W Robson, Pocklington
Private letter. Regarding a report in the Leeds
Mercury.
1 item

22 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/307  Letter from Geo. Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Horse,
Foal and Horticultural Society.
Regarding the Annual Show and supporting the
Driving Class.
2 items

22 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/308  Letter from R. B. Rene, Hospital Home of St John of
God, Scorton
Regarding a donation for the Hospital.
1 item

21 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/309  Letter from Yorkshire Allotments & Small Holdings
Association, York
Regarding the Annual Meeting and enclosed reports.
3 items

12 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/310  Letter from G.M.Rast, St.Bede's Grammar School,
10 May 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/16/311</th>
<th>Letter from William Ross</th>
<th>6 May 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/312</td>
<td>Letter from Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull, J F Robinson</td>
<td>9 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/313</td>
<td>Letter from G.M.Rast, St.Bede's Grammar School, Bradford</td>
<td>29 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/314</td>
<td>Letter from R.Rennison, Scarborough</td>
<td>29 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/315</td>
<td>Scarborough Vicarage, Bridlington</td>
<td>28 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/316</td>
<td>Postcard from Bridlington Agricultural Society</td>
<td>28 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/317</td>
<td>Note from Robert Rennison</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/318</td>
<td>Letter from G.M.Rast, St. Bed's Grammar School, Bradford</td>
<td>25 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/320</td>
<td>Postcard from Bridlington Agricultural Society</td>
<td>25 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/321</td>
<td>Postcard from Bridlington Agricultural Society</td>
<td>20 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding Special Prizes

1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/322 Note from Thoms. Rookledge, Oxenby Close, Easingwold
To give you a hearty welcome at the Rifle Club
1 item

8 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/323 Note from Thoms. Rookledge, Oxenby Close, Easingwold
Invitation to the Rifle Club and distribute prizes
1 item

4 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/324 Bridlington Agricultural Society
Regarding special prizes at the next show.
1 item

15 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/325 Letter from William Robson, Middleton on the Wolds.
Request for money.
1 item

10 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/326 Letter from G.C.Thorne Smith, University of Sheffield.
Regarding Mr Jenkinson catalogue the Library
1 item

31 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/327 Letter from Stockwell & Co., London
Regarding an amount already paid.
1 item

30 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/328 Telegram from Walter Wilson
Wire Adjutant
1 item

28 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/329 Telegram from Walter Wilson
Not coming today look to you to make preparations for trek
1 item

28 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/330 Note from Mother Superior, Lady of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull
Sympathy letter regarding the fire.
1 item

29 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/331 Letter from North Riding Territorial Force Association, Northallerton
Regarding recruitment and sympathy at Sledmere fire.
1 item

24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/332 Postcard from Malaga.

20 May 1911
Staying in Malaga till June, will write regarding manoeuvres
1 item

Letter A Hugh Smith, Milburn House, Newcastle upon Tyne Regarding Mark Sykes with the Mumps
1 item

Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited, Leeds Regarding an appointment for insurance on the best possible terms
1 item

Telegram from Mayfair No letter conclude offer not accepted my letter reached you Tuesday morning.
1 item

Postcard from E.T. Sander Items for own use to be sent to Bardale.
1 item

Letter from North Riding Territorial Force Association, Northallerton Recruiting for Battalion and rough estimate of expenditure.
1 item

Letter from Parish of Folkton, Ganton, York Donations for Coronation Day
1 item

Letter from Thos. Cannon, Simpson Request for a donation
1 item

1 item

Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chamber of Agriculture, Malton Printed notice of the next General Meeting
2 items

Telegram from Lady Sykes Arriving tonight will call eleven
1 item

Letter from Duke of Somerset.
1 item
Regarding a donation for the Royal Blind Pension Society
2 items

U DDSY2/1/16/344 Letter from The Right Honourable Earl of Londesborough, Scarborough
Regarding assistance of an architect and assessor
1 item
24 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/345 Invoice from Stockwell & Co, London
Regarding payment of invoice.
2 items
19 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/346 Letter from B. Massden Smith, London
Request for work in the forthcoming election in Central Hull.
1 item
8 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/347 Letter from William Sparks, The Council School, Driffield
Regarding expense for the Coronation Festivities
1 item
10 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/348 Postcard from Spottiswood & Co Ltd, London
Despatched 1000 pamphlets for Private Soldiers
1 item
11 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/349 Letter from E T Saunders, London
Wood paths in the Tunnel wood and ventilator in the middle of the tunnel.
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/16/350 Letter from E T Saunders, London
Line of attack on Burdal End.
1 item
Tuesday

U DDSY2/1/16/351 Telegram, Mayfair
Come Driffield yourself car not wanted bring stationery and letters.
1 item
11 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/352 Telegram from Mount Street
Have I any military engagements Thursday, Friday or Saturday.
1 item
10 May 1911

Meeting to be held on Thursday 18 May.
1 item
10 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/354 Letter from A John Hugh Smith, Northern Counties
9 May 1911
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Postcard from M.M.S., Greycoat Gardens, London
Delighted to attend.
1 item

Letter from F L Staveley, Tibthorpe, Driffield
Regarding a mistake made, sending the cutting.
1 item

Letter from Mount Clare, Roehampton, A Johnson
Sent a reproduction of a painting Mantegna Madonna.
1 item

Telegram from Mayfair
Delighted to have your wire, hour of arrival.
1 item

Letter from I A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield
Regarding meeting at the Town Hall, Hull
1 item

Letter from J T Sokell, Bookseller & Stationer, Printer
Medals, brooches, pins mugs, goblets to commemorate the coronation
1 item

Postcard from the Carlton Club, London
Not successful in the ballot for a Lady's ticket for the 22nd or 23rd June.
1 item

Letter from Scarborough Sandbeck Park, Rotherham.
To meet at Whitsun
1 item

Note from A John Hugh Smith, Newcastle
Sending back the pianola rolls to the shop.
1 item

Telegram from Sledmere
Not coming today Madame starting today any other day you like.
1 item

Letter from Spottiswood & Co Ltd., London Printer
Regarding specimen colour and cost.
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/366</td>
<td>Postcard from Unionist Organisation Committee, Westminster To return Question Form No. 286. 1 item</td>
<td>26 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/367</td>
<td>Postcard from Unionist Organisation Committee, Westminster Received the Question Copy No. 286 1 item</td>
<td>28 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/368</td>
<td>Postcard from F L S, London Pleased to arrive on Saturday. 1 item</td>
<td>28 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/369</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture. Meeting of the Susannah Fearsides Charity held on the 4 May 1 item</td>
<td>27 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/370</td>
<td>Letter from Scarborough W.R.Territorial Headquarters, York Regarding Yeomanry Brigade training 1 item</td>
<td>24 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/371</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture. Payment of subscription 1 item</td>
<td>21 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/372</td>
<td>Spottiswoods &amp; Co Ltd Printers Receipt of proofs 1 item</td>
<td>26 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/373</td>
<td>Letter from A Schmid, Malaga Letter from a friend met in Spain. Enclosed 2 photographs 2 items</td>
<td>20 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/374</td>
<td>Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture Meeting to be held 20 April. Enclosed agenda 4 items</td>
<td>Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/375</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswoode &amp; Co., London Letter and estimate 3 items</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/376</td>
<td>Telegram from Newcastle Send maximum width pianola rolls, John Smith 1 item</td>
<td>12 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from A John Hugh Smith, Newcastle
To meet on Thursday night.
1 item

Note from Rosa Sykes, Cattrick
Personal letter
1 item

Letter from Stockwell & Co, London
Receipt of cheque for bill of lading and keys.
1 item

Card from 1900 Club, London
Invitation to meet Lord Lansdowne & Mr Balfour
1 item

Telegram from Driffield
Can I come to see you this afternoon, Staveley
1 item

Letter from Jas. Sanderson, Driffield
Invitation to a social gathering to meet delegates.
1 item

Stockwell & Co., London
Invoice for bill of lading and keys
1 item

Stockwell & Co., Paris
Invoice and letter
2 items

Stockwell & Co., Paris
Regarding 4 packages from Algiers and Jerusalem
1 item

Letter from Amos H Sowerby, Louth
Invitation to speak at a meeting.
1 item

Letter from John, Newcastle
Personal letter
1 item

President & Members Territorial Force Association
Invitations to afternoon tea, Wenlock Barracks, Hull
2 items

Letter from Mrs Stagg, Driffield
Request for financial help
1 item
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U DDSY2/1/16/390  Letter from W. Barclay Squire, London  2 Feb 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/391  Telegram from Sykes  2 Feb 1911
Regarding cholera severe in Tripoli
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/392  Letter from North Riding Territorial Force Association, 1 Feb 1911
Northallerton
Regarding funds for the band.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/393  London Agency for Ordnance Maps, London  1 Feb 1911
Maps to be delivered to the Cobury Hotel.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/394  Note from T Kookledge, Easingwold  17 May 1911
Prize presentation at 6.45pm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/395  Note from G. Roberts, Ganton, York  19 May 1911
Ganton Cricket Club fixtures
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/396  Letter from Leeds Institute of Science, Art and 24 May 1911
Literature, Arthur Tait
Request to include name in the list of Lectures for
session 1911-12.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/397  Letter from I Thomson, Malton  30 May 1911
Regarding instruction for Scout Joy.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/398  Letter from Rev. O Twomey, Camberley, Surrey  20 May 1911
Requesting a donation for the Church.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/399  Telegram from Fleet Street  19 May 1911
To speak at Cambridge Union on 6 June
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/400  Telegram from Reymond Thomson, Malton  16 May 1911
Figures given include all detachments my company.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/401  Letter from Joseph Thorp, The Agenda Club, London  15 May 1911
First General Meeting of the Agenda Club held 25
May.
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/16/402</th>
<th>Letter from Joseph Thorp, The Agenda Club, London</th>
<th>19 May 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting a donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/403</td>
<td>Note from Wm. Thompson, Rising Star Society, North</td>
<td>12 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frodingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to a feast.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/404</td>
<td>Note from I Thompson, The Uplands, Malton</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not able to meet this morning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/405</td>
<td>Note The Pocklington Horse and Foal Show</td>
<td>4 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for subscription to the 1911 show.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/406</td>
<td>Letter from J Twyford, Postmaster</td>
<td>3 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the times of delivery.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/407</td>
<td>Letter from The Pocklington Horse and Foal Show</td>
<td>17 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a subscription</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/408</td>
<td>Letter from A Tomlin, Burlington Street, London</td>
<td>10 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding notes from Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/409</td>
<td>Letter from I A Raymond Thomson, Malton</td>
<td>20 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Schollitt cannot make the next meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and to re-arrange.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/410</td>
<td>Letter from House of Commons, Edmund Tallott</td>
<td>18 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private letter. Regarding local people of Birmingham.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/411</td>
<td>Telegram from M Thompson, Leeds</td>
<td>18 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delighted will do my best.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/412</td>
<td>Postcard from Morton Tomlin</td>
<td>May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date of the Annual Regimental Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/413</td>
<td>Letter from I A Raymond Thomson, Malton</td>
<td>6 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to a smoking concert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/16/414</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Thorp, The Agenda Club, London</td>
<td>6 Feb 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A meeting to be held for Recruiting Members for the Club
2 items

U DDSY2/1/16/415 Note from A C Vinall, York
How many men from Driffield for the Manoeuvres on May 20
1 item 26 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/416 Letter from A C Vinall, York
Regarding Orthoptic sight to be sent back.
1 item 1 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/417 Letter from House of Commons, G.W.
Regarding being selected for Birmingham
1 item 18 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/418 Letter from National Gallery
Unable to bring Sir Tatton Sykes pictures. Closed for re-building.
1 item 31 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/419 Telegram from Wilson
Are we to expect you today as mentioned in your letter on Friday no engagement until trek next Friday.
1 item 29 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/420 Letter from George W., Belgrave Square, London
Personal letter regarding Lord and Lady Plymouth
1 item 27 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/421 Letter from V H Walsh.
Sympathy letter regarding the fire.
1 item 25 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/422 Telegram from Wilson
Colonel Aspinall writes asking for his essay on Field Tracking
1 item 23 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/423 Telegram from Wright
Please send Drill Hall for blank 1700 rounds too heavy for cycle.
1 item 9 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/424 Note from J Wilson, Fitzwilliam Angling Club, Malton
Request for a subscription.
1 item 19 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/425 Note from I Parker, East Riding Constabulary. 19 May 1911
Request for 2 men to be sent for operations Burdale Tunnel
1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/426 Letter from T Wickham Boynton, Burton Agnes.
Regard raising money to better educate the electorate in this district.
1 item
14 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/427 Letter from P H Leeramer, London
Reproducing a Romney.
1 item
15 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/428 Letter from H A Watson, North Eastern Railway
Regarding signed document.
1 item
13 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/429 Note from Joshur Watkinson, Yorkshire Catholic Reformatory for Boys, York
Date of the next meeting.
1 item
13 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/430 Note from The Foresters Club, J Ward.
Invitation to dinner.
1 item
12 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/431 Note William Wilson.
Regarding donation for uniforms and instruments for the band
1 item
8 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/432 Telegram from Whitfield
Come to Sledmere yourself Mrs Sykes can have car for York.
1 item
15 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/433 Note from Robert J Walker.
Thank you letter regarding a death.
1 item
8 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/434 Letter from H A Watson, North Eastern Railway, York
Regarding a signature on a document.
1 item
6 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/435 Printed document from Humber Sailing Club
Date of the next Annual General Meeting
1 item
Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/436 Note from George Wyndham, London
Thank you letter.
1 item
4 May 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/437 Letter from H Whitfield, Sledmere Regarding supplies, food clothing supplies etc. 1 item 2 May 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/438 Letter from Waterlow & Sons, London Regarding timing of an order. 1 item 2 May 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/439 Letter from C H Woodall, York Regarding name to be put down to the Constitutional Cause. 1 item 27 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/440 Note from H A Watson, North Eastern Railway In receipt of your letter. 1 item 24 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/441 Letter from Wyman & Sons, London Regarding the account. 1 item 24 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/442 Letter from H A Watson, North Eastern Railway, York Regarding more detail of manoeuvres near Burdale Tunnel 1 item 20 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/443 Postcard from G Woodall Lining for tent is ready. 1 item 10 Feb 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/444 Note from House of Commons, Edward [Word] Regarding a meeting. 1 item Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/445 Note from R W Wheatten, Hutton Cranswick Regarding the Rifle Club. 1 item 17 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/446 Note from Fred Ward. Regarding the sum of £1.1s. towards Xmas Prize. Not received. 1 item 19 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/447 Letter from C H Woodall, York Ticket for the dinner. 1 item 15 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/448 Letter from CH Woodall 4 tickets for the Coronation dinner 1 item 15 Apr 1911
U DDSY2/1/16/449 Yorkshire Sports and Game Protection Society, York 13 Apr
The next meeting to be held. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/450 Note from House of Commons, Edward [Word] Not able to meet. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/16/451 Letter from Waterlow & Sons Regarding measurements in mounting. 1 item

11 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/452 Note from C H Worall Regarding tickets. 1 item

8 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/453 Waterlow & Sons Regarding a meeting 1 item

6 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/454 Letter from G W. Salisbury Convalescent. Thank you letter 1 item

5 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/455 Telegram from London Proof found Mr Sykes call yesterday. 1 item

6 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/456 Letter from Yorkshire Coad Horse Society Invitation to the annual dinner. 1 item

28 Feb

U DDSY2/1/16/457 Letter from Whitby Division Conservative & Unionist Association Invitation to attend a meeting 1 item

14 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/458 Letter from W H Ward, York Regarding work with ponies. 1 item

7 Feb 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/459 Postcard from F Xavier, Prior, Sussex Regarding drawing of a prize. 1 item

1911

U DDSY2/1/16/460 Letter and documents from Sidney E Yorke, Malton An account of the fire at Sledmere 5 items

27 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/16/461 Letter from F Xavier, Prior, Susses Request to purchase a ticket for re-building. 2 items

1911

U DDSY2/1/17 File of general correspondence. Letters and Jun - Oct
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telegrams to Mark Sykes, including one letter from Winston Churchill
1 file

U DDSY2/1/17/1 Memorandum [Army form C348] from HW McCall, Adjutant, Scarborough, about the contribution of the regiment to an entertainment fund for the [camp?] at Haltwhistle
1 item
7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/2 Letter from HW McCall, [F'stone Pk], asking for a cheque to be signed for payment of wages and commenting about a recent camp
1 item
1 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/3 Telegram from Bellister Camp, Newcastle, informing Edith Sykes at Eddlethorpe of Mark Sykes’ departure from the camp
1 item
[24 Jun 1911]

U DDSY2/1/17/4 Letter from R Atkinson, Secretary, Ganton Friendly Order of Druids, inviting Mark Sykes to their annual feast
1 item
[1911]

U DDSY2/1/17/5 Memorandum [Army form C348] from HW McCall, Adjutant, Scarborough, sending various documents to Mark Sykes for signature, including about an unofficial boxing tournament
1 item
10 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/6 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, about financial matters and about plans for army manoeuvres at Haltwhistle
1 item
7 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/7 Letter from HW McCall, Holme Dene Scarborough, about the unacceptable behaviour of some other officers
1 item
2 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/8 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, about papers to be signed, and the entertainment of the Haltwhistle gentry
1 item
1 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/9 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, about checking the returns from instructors
1 item
23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/10 Letter from HW McCall (carbon copy of typescript) n.d.
U DDSY2/1/17/11 Letter from Jacob al-Arab, Jerusalem, offering condolences about the Sledmere fire, and an invoice for several articles purchased and sent 1 item 16 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/12 Letter from Vincent O. Adabrent(?), Priest’s House Bridlington about church matters, enclosing The Bridlington Catholic Magazine, April and May 1911 1 item 7 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/13 Letter from Thos Cammish, Asst. Sec. Loyal Ravine Lodge of Oddfellows, Filey invitation to their annual dinner on 24 June 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/14 Programme of the East Riding Antiquarian Society Summer Excursion to Scamridge Dikes on June 19th 1911, enclosing a printed request for donations to a memorial fund for the late Rev E. Maule Cole 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/15 Telegram from Cholmonseley about withdrawal of men 1 item 14 Jun 1908

U DDSY2/1/17/16 Unsigned note about Turkey and the Italians 1 item 22 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/17 Letter from George B. Allen, Warninglid, Sussex, about a new paper 1 item 20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/18 Letter from J. Armstrong, Unionist Press Agency, Charing Cross, asking for money to circulate Unionist pamphlets 1 item 5 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/19 Letter from HW McCall enclosing two telegrams about last night’s fiasco 1 item 20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/20 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough about going to Bridlington 1 item 18 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/21 Telegram from McCall, Scarborough, about a parade. 1 item 18 Oct 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/22 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, about a winter programme 1 item 17 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/23 Letter to Mrs. Sykes from George B Allen, Warninglid, Sussex about visit to the Near East 1 item 15 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/24 Memo on Army Form C. 348 from HW McCall, Scarborough, about cancellation of camp due to difficulty in getting enough men to attend. 1 item 12 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/25 Letter from George B Allen Warninglid Sussex asking for an article or letter for a new magazine: ‘Near East’ 1 item 5 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/26 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about recruiting for a camp with comments about other members 1 item 2 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/27 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough enclosing a form for signature 1 item 26 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/28 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough confirming a meeting in York 1 item 21 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/29 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough detailing the procedure for obtaining horses and wagons for mobilisation 1 item 19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/30 Telegram from HW McCall Scarborough arranging a visit 1 item 19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/31 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about horses and wagons for mobilisation 1 item 18 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/32 Unsigned diatribe written on reverse of advertisement for Margarine against high rates in towns and cities 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/33 Letter from Fredk. Askew Scunthorpe requesting a donation for furnishing a new church 1 item 16 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/34 Letter from Jacob Aral Jerusalem in French about 31 Oct 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/35 Invitation from Edward Woode MP for lunch at Garrowby 1 item 6 Sep 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/36 Letter from Sister M Alacoque Convent of Our Lady of Mercy Whitby requesting patronage for a Covalescent Home enclosing prospectus. Counterfoil of 5/- postal order attached 1 item 28 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/37 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about a Yorkshire Scouting and Skirmishing Competition at Strensall 1 item 24 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/38 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about possibility of dismissing an unsatisfactory man 1 item 26 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/39 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about arrangements for camp 1 item 23 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/40 Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about his movements 1 item 18 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/41 Letter from Alington Crichel Wimborne about a meeting on Bank Holiday Monday. Endorsed ‘wired Friday 3.8.11. whips forbid absence from House 1 item 30 Jul 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/42 Letter from Alington Crichel Wimborne about a promise to speak 1 item 3 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/43 Telegram from Alington Crichel about train times. 1 item 3 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/44 Letter from Immo S Allen London Institution about creation of new peers 1 item 2 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/45 Memo from HW McCall Scarborough about the Scarborough Band 1 item 26 Jul 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/46 Printed letter from G R Askwith Board of Trade 26 Jul 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/47</td>
<td>Letter from Cosmo Ebor Bishopthorpe York with congratulations and comments on Sykes’ election</td>
<td>22 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/48</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall Scarborough enclosing forms for signature</td>
<td>22 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/49</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall Scarborough about camp arrangements</td>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/50</td>
<td>Invitation from Sir George J Armytage, Bart. Hull to Prizegiving on Schoolship ‘Southampton’ moored in the Humber. Declined.</td>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/51</td>
<td>Telegram from Archbishop.Garrowby. Congratulations</td>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/52</td>
<td>Letter from Alington Portman Square about a meeting on Bank Holiday</td>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/53</td>
<td>Letter from H Atkinson, Headmaster Hutton Cranswick school asking for support for poor children to go on school outing to Bridlington</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/54</td>
<td>Memo from H W McCall Scarborough with confidential reports to be signed</td>
<td>15 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/55</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall Scarborough about confidential reports</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/56</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall Scarborough about confidential reports</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/57</td>
<td>Letter from H.W.McCall Scarborough about subscriptions</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/58</td>
<td>Letter from H.W.McCall Scarborough about</td>
<td>10 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/59</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Albina Jerusalem in French with congratulations on election and requesting payment for a cape</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/60</td>
<td>Letter from Williams c/o Bryson Hull Bridlington about arrangements in Hull</td>
<td>2 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/61</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley York about the insurance claim and requesting plans and photographs for this</td>
<td>3 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/62</td>
<td>Telegram from Brierley York arranging a meeting</td>
<td>5 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/63</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley York arranging a meeting</td>
<td>5 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/64</td>
<td>Letter from Elijah Beales Beeford Friendly Society with invitation to Annual Feast on 14 July. Marked regret.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/65</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bedwell Shirburn wishing success in election campaign</td>
<td>8 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/66</td>
<td>Receipt from York and East Riding Bank for £1 18 4d</td>
<td>8 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/67</td>
<td>Receipt from York and East Riding Bank for 3/6d</td>
<td>9 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/68</td>
<td>Letter from W Bailey The Yorkshire Post to Mr Wilson arranging a meeting</td>
<td>11 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/69</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley York. 21 of Rose’s original drawings of the enrichment of the staircase and dining room have been found</td>
<td>13 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/70</td>
<td>Printed form from Clerk of the Peace’s Office. Notice of Midsummer General Quarter Sessions in Beverley on 27 June. Agenda enclosed</td>
<td>17 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/71</td>
<td>Receipt from York and East Riding Bank for £2</td>
<td>27 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Walter Brierley reports the finding of the roll of plans, which includes several alternative schemes for the arrangement of the hall and staircase, a plan showing the walls of the older house (1792) and drawings of enrichments from Kedlestone.

17 Jun 1911

Letter from W Bailey The Yorkshire Post with reminder that he also represents the London Morning Post during the political campaign.

n.d.

Letter from Philip Burtt, York enclosing details of the Agricultural Organisation Society (North Eastern Section) and asking Sykes to be a Vice President, and to subscribe £10 annually.

10 Aug 1911

Letter from J. Stuart Syme for Walter Brierley about the plans for the restoration of Sledmere.

16 Sep 1911

Letter from Alexander Macdonald of the Isles, Bridlington about his subscription for political purposes.

31 Oct 1911


31 Oct 1911

Receipt from York and East Riding Bank for £16 from Mr. Thos Holtby.

30 Oct 1911

Letter from C.E. Botterill, Malton United Football Club asking Sykes to be a Vice President of the club.

30 Oct 1911

Letter from V.H. Batten, Chislehurst, arranging a meeting at the Carlton Club.

27 Oct 1911

Letter from J.E. Bush, Malton, arranging a camp for the Territorial Brigade.

24 Oct 1911

Letter from Rupert Beckett, Leeds, inviting Sykes to

23 Oct 1911
stay during the National Union gathering in Leeds.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/83  Telegram from Keighley asking Sykes to speak at Keighley eve of Poll. Endorsed: forwarded to Mr Sykes at Burton Agnes.
1 item
19 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/84  Letter from T.Botterill, Market Weighton, requesting return of a photo.
1 item
17 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/85  Printed card from East Riding County Council: notice of meeting of Finance Committee on 20 October.
1 item
10 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/86  Letter from Emmeline Best, R.C.Infants' School Hebburn-on-Tyne asking for support of a fund raising bazaar
1 item
3 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/87  Letter from James Bamford, Rye, Sussex about the Yorkshire farmers society
1 item
20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/88  Letter from T.Botterill, a joiner, seeking employment
1 item
29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/89  Letter from Walter Brierley, York, about restoration of Sledmere
1 item
19 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/90  Letter from Edward Bayshawe, Kensington, asking for help for a friend, Francis, who seeks a job in the South African Defence force
1 item
13 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/91  Letter from William Clayton, Nafferton, offering to support Sykes in the election. Enclosed: a newspaper cutting with a letter from Clayton about bowling greens and a letter from Tatton Sykes about the late Vicar of Wetwang, E.M.Cole. also enclosed: a car
1 item
7 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/92  Letter from B, Riccall, with invitation to lunch
1 item
26 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/93  Printed card from East Riding County Council informing of meeting of Public Health and Housing Committee
1 item
22 Sep 1911
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/94</td>
<td>Telegram from Butcher, Riccall, inviting to lunch</td>
<td>29 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/95</td>
<td>Letter from J Butcher, Riccall inviting to lunch</td>
<td>29 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/96</td>
<td>Receipt from York and East Riding Bank for £11. 5s</td>
<td>28 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/97</td>
<td>Letter from Sergt, R.Binns, Hon Sec 5th Yorks Football Club, Scarborough, requesting patronage and financial support</td>
<td>29 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/98</td>
<td>Letter from Sergt. Binns, Scarborough, with thanks for subscription</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/99</td>
<td>Printed agenda of Michaelmas Quarter Sessions, E Riding of Yorkshire.</td>
<td>17 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/100</td>
<td>Printed notice of Michaelmas Quarter Sessions, 17th October.</td>
<td>7 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/101</td>
<td>Letter from The Tariff Reform League, London, about the work of their speakers in Hull</td>
<td>7 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/102</td>
<td>Printed leaflet about the Boys' Country Work Scheme</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/104</td>
<td>Letter from The Agenda Club, London, asking for visitors for the Country Work Scheme in Templescombe</td>
<td>10 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/105</td>
<td>Letter from The Agenda Club, London, asking for names of visitors in Yorkshire instead of Somerset</td>
<td>16 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/106</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley, about a meeting on the County Rate</td>
<td>22 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/107</td>
<td>Letter from I Minter Board of Trade, acknowledging</td>
<td>22 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/108</td>
<td>Letter from I Butcher, Riccall, arranging a lunch visit</td>
<td>21 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/109</td>
<td>Letter from I Butcher, Riccall, arranging a lunch and shoot</td>
<td>17 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/110</td>
<td>Letter from J Beadnell, Malton Post Office, acknowledging receipt of 10/6 for the Rowland Hill fund.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/111</td>
<td>Letter from F Sentricker (affectionate uncle), Invergarry on hearing of arrival of new grand niece.</td>
<td>20 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/112</td>
<td>Letter from M Barclay, Bermondsey, about DDr Alexandros, a missionary doctor in Persia.</td>
<td>19 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/113</td>
<td>Printed letter from Malton Post Office about the Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund</td>
<td>29 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/114</td>
<td>Letter from A. Burns, Shipley, seeking employment.</td>
<td>16 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/115</td>
<td>Letter from uncle F.Sentricke on family matters</td>
<td>14 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/116</td>
<td>Letter from M Barclay, Bermondsey, about Dr Alexandros, a missionary doctor</td>
<td>14 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/117</td>
<td>Letter from J Brennan, Manchester, a conductor on the Manchester cars, asking for the address of Mr Thorpe, in order to return a bag which he had found on the road</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/118</td>
<td>Letter from J Stuart Syme, York, about plans for rebuilding</td>
<td>11 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/119</td>
<td>Letter from A Bury, Co Kildare, asking for an address to the Barnsley Conservative Association at Wentworth</td>
<td>9 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/120</td>
<td>Letter from Gervase Beckett, Nawton, Yorks, about some comic drawings</td>
<td>7 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/121</td>
<td>Letter from Alex Nicholas, London, advising how to apply for help for a bluejacket invalided with tuberculosis</td>
<td>7 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/122</td>
<td>Letter from M Barclay, Bermondsey, to Mrs Sykes about Dr Alexandros, a missionary</td>
<td>6 Sep 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/123</td>
<td>Letter from T Betts, butcher, North Frodingham about an account</td>
<td>5 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/124</td>
<td>Letter from H Belloc about some books.</td>
<td>4 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/125</td>
<td>Letter from J Stuart Syme: Mr Brierley on holiday</td>
<td>4 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/126</td>
<td>Letter from R Brown, Bridlington Thursday A F C, asking Sykes to accept a Vice-Presidency</td>
<td>3 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/127</td>
<td>Telegram from Gervase Beckett, Nawton with invitation to lunch</td>
<td>2 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/128</td>
<td>Letter from Clive Behrens, Malton, inviting attendance at a meeting on the National Service League</td>
<td>2 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/129</td>
<td>Letter from John Whickersteth, Cottingham, about Oliver Riley, an undeserving man, and about training 15000 territorials at Bridlington.</td>
<td>2 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/130</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, York, about plans for rebuilding</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/131</td>
<td>Letter from J Baker, late drummer 3rd Yorkshire Reg., asking for help</td>
<td>1 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/132</td>
<td>Letter from W Bennett, Vicar of Kirkburn, Driffield, asking for help to get living at Langton</td>
<td>1 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/133</td>
<td>Card from Walter Brierley arranging a meeting</td>
<td>29 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/134</td>
<td>Letter from Lt G C Barber, Scarborough, about the funeral of Sgt. Major J Garnett</td>
<td>28 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/135</td>
<td>Telegram from Walter Brierley arranging a meeting</td>
<td>26 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/136</td>
<td>Telegram from Oliver, Conservative Agent, Bradford, expecting a speech the same afternoon</td>
<td>19 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/137</td>
<td>Letter from J Butcher, Riccall, arranging a lunch</td>
<td>23 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/138</td>
<td>Letter from J Butcher, Ricall, with invitation to lunch, and to speak.</td>
<td>21 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/139</td>
<td>Letter from J R Brooke, Morning Post, London, requesting a meeting</td>
<td>27 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/140</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, York, about the insurance claim</td>
<td>18 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/141</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, Driffield, acknowledging receipt of £1 1 subscription to the 1900 Club</td>
<td>17 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/142</td>
<td>Letter from C A Bury, Yorkshire Liberal Unionist Federation, York, about a speech at a Garden Party.</td>
<td>14 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/143</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, Driffield, a receipt for £5: - : 10d</td>
<td>9 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/144</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, Bournemouth, airing his opinions on the current political situation</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/145</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickerstith, Cottingham, about the County Council's part in Howden's water supply.</td>
<td>7 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/17/146</td>
<td>Letter from C A Bury, Yorkshire Liberal Unionist</td>
<td>7 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Letter from W Butler, Horsham, with thanks for some books. 1 item 3 Aug 1911

Telegram from Bentinck, Corfe Castle, with invitation to stay. 1 item 3 Aug 1911

Letter from W Brierley, York, arranging a meeting. 1 item 2 Aug 1911

Letter from Henry Barnham, Holland Park Avenue, about a coming debate. 1 item 2 Aug 1911

Letter from Jeannie Brentwall, Cleveland Women’s Unionist Association, Redcar, about a proposed Demonstration at Redcar Racecourse. 1 item 2 Aug 1911

Letter from Charles Booth, Bradford, requesting help with a pension. 1 item 1 Aug 1911

Letter from Henry Barnham, Holland Park Avenue, requesting a ticket for the strangers’ gallery. 1 item 31 Jul 1911

Letter from F Bagshawe, Orange Free State Province, congratulating on the election result and sympathising over the fire. 1 item 31 Jul 1911

Receipt from Beckett & Co, Driffield, for £2. 10/- 1 item 31 Jul 1911

Letter from A. Bh. Hibro, Bishop’s House. Middlesbrough about the coming consecration of Middlesbrough Cathedral. 1 item 29 Jul 1911

Memo from Thomas Baker, stationer, Malton, about supplying stamped notepaper 1 item n.d.

Memo from Thomas Baker, stationer, Malton, about n.d.
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U DDSY2/1/17/159  Card from H Barnham, Holland Park, arranging a meeting  25 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/160  Letter from H Barnham, Holland Park, requesting a ticket for the strangers' gallery.  24 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/161  Letter from the Manager, The Berkeley Hotel, London, thanking for the return of some books.  21 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/162  Letter from AlfBillingham, Postmen's Federation, Malton Branch, about the August Bank holiday excursion.  26 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/163  Telegram from W Brierley, York, arranging meeting  18 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/164  Telegram from W Brierley, York, cancelling meeting.  18 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/165  Letter from W H Blackburn, Architect, Howden, about the School Site at Howden  14 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/166  Letter from J Bickerstith, County Hall, Beverley, about the death of Mr Grey, chairman of the Quarter Sessions  13 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/167  Letter from J Bickersteith, County Hall, Beverley, about the County Rate.  11 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/168  Letter from E C Izleii, British Consulate, Port Said, congratulating on election success.  10 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/169  Invitation to attend Beaumont College Jubilee  8 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/170  Receipt from Beckett & Co, Driffield, for DDSY2/1/17/-.  11 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/171  Notice of meeting of finance committee of E.Riding  11 Jul 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/172</td>
<td>Letter from Wickham Boynton, Burton Agnes, about a Conservative candidate for Bucknall</td>
<td>8 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/173</td>
<td>Letter from J.E. Bush, Malton, appreciating the Brigade Camp</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/174</td>
<td>Telegram from Brierley, York, arranging a meeting</td>
<td>6 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/175</td>
<td>Notice of meeting of Public Health and Housing Committee, E.Riding C.C.</td>
<td>30 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/176</td>
<td>Receipt from York and E.Riding Bank, Driffield, for £11.18.8.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/177</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, Kensington, about the Declaration of London, the Navy and the Irish</td>
<td>29 Jun 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/178</td>
<td>Letter from H. McCall, Scarborough, about a dinner</td>
<td>25 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/179</td>
<td>Visiting card from Frederick Palliser de Costobadie, Brighton, Inland Revenue.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/180</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Fairfax-Cholmeley, Easingwold, about the North Eastern Section of A.O.S</td>
<td>3 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/181</td>
<td>Letter from E. Kitson Clark, Leeds, about Mr Balfour’s meeting in November</td>
<td>31 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/182</td>
<td>Telegram from Charles Cockburn, Newcastle, arranging a meeting</td>
<td>31 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/183</td>
<td>Letter from P. Cronin, York, enclosing statement of Brigade accounts</td>
<td>27 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tickets for journey to Constantinople
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/185 Letter from Charles Cockburn, Newcastle Conservative and Unionist Association, about addressing 2 meetings on Nov 3rd
1 item
24 Oct 1911

1 item
23 Oct 1911

1 item
20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/188 Letter (3 pages) from Charles Cockburn, Newcastle, about the organisation of the Unionist party in Newcastle, and addresses at two meetings
1 item
20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/189 Letter from Frank Collins, London, a collector for Messrs Singers, about a signed engraving of Sir Tatton Sykes in 1850
1 item
09 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/190 Letter from The Old Malton St. Mary’s Football Club, seeking patronage
1 item
21 Sep 1911

1 item
13 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/192 Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Recreation Club, asking for a Vice-President’s donation
1 item
19 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/193 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, about guns
1 item
20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/194 Letter from The Manager, Royal Station Hotel, Hull, about a cheque
1 item
18 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/195 Letter from Nicholas Cockshutt, Preston, about Irish Home Rule
1 item
29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/196 Letter from Bridlington Rugby Football Club,
enclosing accounts and asking for continuing patronage
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/197 Letter from A.S.Cooke, Filey, about a shoot
1 item 16 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/198 Letter from William Cotcheifer, Malton, about a horse. With invoice
1 item 16 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/199 Letter from George Christie, Bridlington YYMCA\Association Football Club inviting patronage as Vice President
1 item 13 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/200 Letter from A.S Cooke, Filey, (unsigned) about a pheasant shoot
1 item 12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/201 Telegram from Cooper, Filey, about game story
1 item 12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/202 Letter from W. Clayton, Nafferton, about tramps, with picture postcard of Clayton Hospital, Wakefield.
1 item 11 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/203 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works Sledmere enclosing a cutting from The Builder of 21 July 1911
1 item 3 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/204 Letter from G Cooper, Filey, about game shooting story concerning a shoot at Brantingham on 13 Dec 1882
1 item 10 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/205 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere offering to send a car
1 item 2 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/206 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Congratulations.
1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/207 Telegram from Claus, Middlesborough about a function
1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/208 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, to Walter Wilson about a copy of a map
1 item 5 Sep 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/209 Letter from Thos. Cook, Travel Agent, enclosing a postcard from Turkey written in Arabic, awaiting translation 1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/210 Letter from Albert Copp, Nafferton Cricket Club, soliciting patronage 23 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/211 Letter from A McCarmick, Veterinary Surgeon, Leeds, concerning Sykes’ dog which died after being run over 19 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/212 Letter from H Cumberbatch, Beirut, congratulating on election success, commiserating about the fire at Slemere, and about making the Turks Constitutional 26 Jul 1911


U DDSY2/1/17/214 Leaflet of the National Union of Women Workers of Great Britain and Ireland about the safeguarding of women’s interests under the National Insurance Bill n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/215 Letter from J W Charter, Goldsmith, Hull, offering a set of Queen Anne chairs, formerly owned by the grandfather of the Marquis of Anglesey, and a marquetrie clock 24 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/216 Telegram from Chapman, Mayfair about rooms 22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/217 Letter from The Caxton Publishing Company, Leeds, about a disputed payment for books 22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/218 Telegram from Waterworks, Hull, about Abbey Lines Steamers 11 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/219 Letter from Cheavin, Boston, about a Testimonial for Mr Preston 17 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/220 Letter from H Cholmondely, Sledmere, about various 15 Jul 1911
financial contributions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/221 Letter from D Chapman, Godalming, about a
misdirected telegram
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/222 Letter from Royal Station Hotel, Hull, enclosing a
purse found in the room Sykes had occupied.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/223 Letter from Coates, York, with condolences on the
death of Sir Eldon Gorst, and an invitation to
Newburgh
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/224 Letter from Cheavin, Boston, about the testimonial for
Mr Preston, enclosing copy of testimonial and list of
subscribers.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/225 Letter from the Caxton Publishing Company, Leeds,
enclosing invoice for a set of Catholic Encyclopaedia
in 15 volumes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/226 Letter from J W Clarke, Malton, Norton and District
Constitutional Club, arranging a big reception
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/227 Printed letter from Royal Geographical Society,
London, for unpaid subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/228 Letter from Sister M Clare, Franciscan Convent,
Ashton-U-Lyne, asking for a donation toward the
building of a convent and orphanage.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/229 Letter from P Cambray, Union Defence League,
Westminster, about the duties of an honorary
correspondent
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/230 Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere, about Mr Holland
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/231 Letter from F Palliser de Costobadie offering his
12 Jun 1911
services as a private secretary, and offering insights into the workings of the Civil Service in relation to landowners
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/232 Letter from --?—Churchill, Home Office, with congratulations on a speech given at Leeds University
4 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/233 Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society, re-arranging a lecture on Composition of the Middle East, Racial, Religious, Political.
28 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/234 Letter from J Harper, The Daimler Company, Leeds, about a disputed bill for work done
3 Oct 1911
1 item

6 Oct 1911
1 item

28 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/237 Letter from George Duncombe, York and East Riding Bank, requesting an interview.
26 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/238 Letter from Thomas Dooling, Bradford, asking for help with housing
20 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/239 Letter from PT Davies-Cooke, Mold, with an invitation to go shooting.
20 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/240 Letter from HJ Dent, Malton, with invitation to dinner
29 Aug 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/241 Letter from HC Dickens, London, about a part as a lugubrious sergeant of Marines
n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/242 Letter from Thomas Dooling, Bradford, requesting help with rent.
14 Sep 1911
1 item
U DDSY2/1/17/243  Letter from TG Harper, Daimler Company, Leeds, arranging an interview 1 item 13 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/244  Letter from Beatrice Duncombe, Wetherby, enclosing a copy of a resolution of the Notts Nursing Federation concerning the effects of the proposed Insurance Bill on rural community nursing. 1 item 12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/245  Letter from JG Harper, Daimler Company, Leeds, about a disputed bill 1 item 8 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/246  Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society, about a proposed lecture 1 item 6 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/247  Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society, about proposed lecture 1 item 2 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/248  Letter from E Dobson, Driffield Territorial Club, about a visit by D Company to Sledmere 1 item 12 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/249  Letter from E Dobson, Driffield, about repairs to maps 1 item 8 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/250  Letter from JWT Daimler Company, Leeds about repairs to car. 1 item 4 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/251  Letter from Thomas Dooling, Bradford, asking for work. 1 item 6 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/252  Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society 1 item 28 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/253  Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society, about proposed lecture 1 item 22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/254  Invitation from E Dumoulin, Sheriff of Hull, for lunch at Hull Town Hall 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/255  Letter from GP Davey, British Consulate, Damascus, 22 Jul 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/256</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Dooling, Bradford, seeking work</td>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/257</td>
<td>Letter from George Doughty House of Commons, arranging a meeting</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/258</td>
<td>Telegram from G Doughty, House of Commons, arranging meeting</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/259</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Dooling, Bradford, seeking work</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/260</td>
<td>Letter from J Daykin, Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society asking for an opening lecture. (Endorsed Yes, Composition of the Middle East)</td>
<td>13 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/261</td>
<td>Letter from The Misses Dagleish, Shifnal, Shropshire, offering pen wiper for sale at price 2/6</td>
<td>13 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/262</td>
<td>Receipt of communication from Hull Post Office.</td>
<td>12 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/263</td>
<td>Letter from GC Dickens with congratulations on election victory</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/264</td>
<td>Invitation from Langtoft Friendly Society, Driffield, to a dinner</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/265</td>
<td>Letter from D, Sledmere, seeking a meeting</td>
<td>4 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/266</td>
<td>Letter from J Delahurst, The Lancashire Catholic Players Society, asking for patronage.</td>
<td>1 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/267</td>
<td>Letter from JG Harper, the Daimler Company, Leeds, about repairs to a car</td>
<td>1 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/268</td>
<td>Letter from The Times, rejecting a communication</td>
<td>2 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/269</td>
<td>Letter from The Saturday Review enclosing cheque</td>
<td>16 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/270</td>
<td>Letter from W G Eley, York, about an army scheme</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/271</td>
<td>Printed card from The Times with announcement of the birth of a daughter to Mrs. Mark Sykes on 6 September</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/272</td>
<td>Letter from J S R Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, about arrangements for printing an article</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/273</td>
<td>Telegram from Phillips, Leeds, about publication of an article</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/274</td>
<td>Telegram from Bashford, Daily Mail London, requesting an article on recent visit to Turkey</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/275</td>
<td>Telegram from Bashford, Daily Mail, London, requesting article</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/276</td>
<td>Letter from Exeter, Burghley House, Stamford, remembering their childhood friendship, and requesting Sykes to speak at a Tariff Reform Meeting in Stamford on the 'general policy of the party' on Irish Home Rule</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/277</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Edmond Elles, Chief Commissioner, Boy Scouts, London, thanking Sykes for consenting to be President of the 1st Hall Troop, and enclosing copy of Boy Scout Regulations</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/278</td>
<td>Postcard from Hull Daily Mail, about subscription.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/279</td>
<td>Letter from The Times, hoping to publish a communication</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/281</td>
<td>Letter from J Goodchild, Chief Clerk, The Times, about birth announcement</td>
<td>8 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/282</td>
<td>Letter from W Russell, Chief Reporter, Yorkshire Herald, York, requesting copy of a forthcoming speech</td>
<td>15 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/283</td>
<td>Telegram from Finch, Kings Cross, with time of arrival</td>
<td>24 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/284</td>
<td>Letter from E H Frank, Hon. Sec. for the Coronation at Pickering, asking if he could come to camp on the day after the coronation.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/286</td>
<td>Letter from F G Fairbank, Civil Engineer, York, enclosing a scheme of Fire Protection recently installed at Petworth House, and seeking to install a similar scheme at Eddlethorpe Grange</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/288</td>
<td>Letter from W E Fell, Filey, inviting Sykes to give a lecture to the Leeds and Yorkshire Geographical Society.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/289</td>
<td>Letter from E Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull, about an interview regarding a directorship</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/290</td>
<td>Letter from G A Fletcher, Malton Adult School Lecture Society, requesting a lecture</td>
<td>19 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/291</td>
<td>Telegram from Forster, Hull, accepting invitation to dinner</td>
<td>20 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/292</td>
<td>Invitation from Marine House, Bridlington, to attend a</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/293</td>
<td>Letter from E F Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull, about a local Directorship</td>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/294</td>
<td>Letter from P B Foster, Salisbury, requesting address to the Primrose League meeting in Gainsborough</td>
<td>4 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/295</td>
<td>Letter from M Ferrar, Belfast about an article in The Green Howards’ Gazette</td>
<td>8 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/296</td>
<td>Letter from E Forster, Bridlington, asking for a favourite saying for a book of sayings to be sold at a bazaar</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/297</td>
<td>Letter from E Forster, Bridlington, about arrangements for the bazaar</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/298</td>
<td>Letter from W Fairbrother (?), British Embassy, Paris, about army manouvres in France</td>
<td>25 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/299</td>
<td>Letter from W A Felton, Westow Vicarage, York, asking for help for a poor woman with consumption.</td>
<td>5 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/300</td>
<td>Letter from W A Felton, Westow Vicarage, York, thanking Sykes for the loan of a tent for the poor woman</td>
<td>8 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/301</td>
<td>Letter from E Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull, about Sykes’ appointment to a local Directorship</td>
<td>19 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/302</td>
<td>Printed form from Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex, reporting the election of two children to the orphanage</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/303</td>
<td>Letter from E Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull, thanking Sykes for some documents</td>
<td>23 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/304</td>
<td>Letter from Moreton Frewson, Sussex, expressing</td>
<td>27 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
concern about William Moore and the Unionist party 1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/305 Letter from G Fitzmaurice, London, about Orangemen in the North of Ireland 1 item 27 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/306 Letter from E Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull, arranging an appointment 1 item 29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/307 Telegrams from Forster, Hull, about an appointment (2 items) 1 item 29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/308 Telegram from Forster, Bridlington, arranging a meeting 1 item 27 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/309 Letter from G Fitzmaurice, London about Greece, Turkey and the Balkans 1 item 29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/310 Letter from R Castle, Royal Exchange Assurance, London, arranging a meeting 1 item 30 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/311 Letter from M Frewson, Sussex, about the Irish problem 1 item 30 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/312 Telegram from Fitzmaurice, London, arranging lunch 1 item 3 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/313 Letter from G Ogilvie-Forbes, Oxford, asking Sykes to read a paper, on anything, to the Newman Society 1 item 7 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/314 Letter from C Frankland, Yorkshire Junior Conservative Association, Leeds, asking Sykes to address a meeting at Wakefield 1 item 9 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/315 Letter from M Forbes, The County Cruising Club, London, inviting Sykes to join the club 1 item 10 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/316 Letter from C Frankland, Yorkshire Junior Conservatives about the Wakefield meeting 1 item 12 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/317 Letter from C Frankland, Leeds, about the Wakefield 19 Oct 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/318</td>
<td>Printed form from Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex, naming four orphans elected to the orphanage</td>
<td>9 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/319</td>
<td>Telegram from Finch, Burythorpe, about a parcel</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/320</td>
<td>Telegram from E Frank, Pickering, about a meeting</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/321</td>
<td>Letter from Albert Groves, Old Malton, requesting a prize for a race at the Coronation sports.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/322</td>
<td>Invitation from The Order of Ancient Shepherds, Hunmanby, to their annual dinner.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/323</td>
<td>Letter from Aum, University of Leeds Medical School, with invitation to deliver the inaugural address at the opening of the next session.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/324</td>
<td>Letter from Albert Groves, Old Malton with thanks for the donation of a prize for the Coronation sports.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/325</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Gorst Chippenham, with thanks for a message of sympathy</td>
<td>14 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/326</td>
<td>Letter from Ralph Glynn, Unionist Organisation Committee, Westminster, asking for corrections to evidence</td>
<td>14 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/327</td>
<td>Letter from R Glynn acknowledging receipt of evidence</td>
<td>28 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/328</td>
<td>Letter from A Groves, Old Malton about the coronation sports at Malton, and expressing the well wishing of a hero worshipper.</td>
<td>8 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/329</td>
<td>Telegram from Gorst, Wilts., advising arrival of letter four.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/17/330  Letter from John Gorst, Chippenham, about funeral arrangements. 1 item 13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/331  Appeal from David Greigs, Parish Warden, Ulrome, Hull, for donation toward rebuilding the tower of Ulrome Church, with before and after photos. 1 item 18 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/332  Telegram from Gladstone, Strensall Camp, arranging a visit 1 item 20 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/333  Postcard from Arthur Gray, Jesus College, Cambridge, about Irish Home Rule 1 item 27 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/334  Letter from Mary Goody, Secretary, British Homeopathic Association, enclosing draft amendments to the National Insurance Bill 1 item 22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/335  Letter from Reginald Glencross, West Kensington, about access to the records of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. 1 item 27 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/336  Letter from R Glencross, West Kensington, referring to the above 1 item 31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/337  Letter from Walter Gurnell, Islington, with thanks for the recommendation for the British South African Police 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/338  Letter from A S Grunbaum, Leeds University Medical School, about the inaugural address. 1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/339  Telegram from Gorst, Chippenham, delighted for good news 1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/340  Letter from A S Grunbaum, Leeds, offering hospitality before the Medical School opening. 1 item 9 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/341  Letter from Mary Gorst with congratulations to Edie and the Baby. 1 item n.d.
U DDSY2/1/17/342 Letter from the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company, London, about a watch sent to Joseph Albina, Jerusalem. 1 item
15 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/343 Letter from G Gascoigne, Norton, asking Sykes to preside at a public Unionist meeting at Burythorpe 1 item
19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/344 Letter from R Gray and F Steel, Deacons, Pocklington, requesting money for the Congregational Church 1 item
19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/345 Letter from J J Green, Postmaster, Pickering, requesting ‘one of your humorous sketches’ at a concert for the Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund. 1 item
21 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/346 Letter from G Gascoigne, Norton, about a public Unionist meeting at Birdsall. 1 item
22 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/347 Letter from H J Grisewood, Westminster, about the monthly journal ‘Liberty’, and enclosing a printed leaflet about it. 1 item
31 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/348 Letter from W H Gough, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, asking Sykes to attend a smoking concert at the opening of the winter season 1 item
14 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/349 Programme for the Grand Coronation Bazaar of the Church of Our Lady and St Peter, Bridlington, with many local advertisers. 1 item
31 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/350 Letter from Harrison Holt, Kirbymoorside, unable to join a battalion 1 item
30 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/351 Letter from Thomas Holtby, solicitor, Great Driffield, acknowledging receipt of a cheque from Cranswick Parish Council 1 item
30 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/352 Letter from Thomas Holtby, solicitor, Great Driffield, about a cheque from Cranswick Parish Council 1 item
26 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/353 Letter from Holland and Holland, gun makers, 4 Apr 1911
London, to W Wilson, asking him to arrange for Major Sykes to be measured for his new guns
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/354 Letter from Geo. Hyde, Leeds, seeking employment as shorthand clerk and typist for the coming By-Election in Hull
1 item 2 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/355 Letter from Melenby(?), Scarborough, about drawings for the family archive
1 item 6 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/356 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Driffield, about the forthcoming election
1 item 2 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/357 Postcard from A Hall, Malton, acknowledging receipt of a donation to Burythorpe Coronation Fund
1 item 2 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/358 Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield offering help in the election campaign
1 item 12 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/359 Letter from W E Hammond, Photographer, Driffield, about a photograph
1 item 13 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/360 Letter from W E Hammond, Photographer, Driffield about a photograph
1 item 16 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/361 Letter from W E Hammond, Driffield, with good wishes for election
1 item 15 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/362 Printed card from W Haviland, Central Land Association, London. Notice of AGM
1 item 1 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/363 Printed invitation from Hymers College for the Prize giving
1 item 1 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/364 Letter from Sister Mary Joseph Hoare, Convent of Our Lady of Mercy, Granard, Ireland, seeking money
1 item 4 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/365 Telegram from Denis Hyde with lunch invitation ( 8 Jul 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/366  Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton, to Mr Wilson about a tea  1 item  9 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/367  Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton, congratulating Col. Sykes on his success  1 item  9 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/368  Letter from Frank Hatchard, Pontefract, offering hospitality for the Nostell Demonstration  1 item  11 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/369  Letter from Father Hopkins, from Midland Hotel, Manchester, asking for help for poor sailors and firemen  1 item  11 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/370  Letter from James Hope, House of Commons, with offer of hospitality in Newcastle  1 item  19 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/371  Letter from Gerald Hodsman, Gateshead, about a surveying expedition to Turkey  1 item  22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/372  Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee, London, about the sub-committee on Poor Law Reform  1 item  4 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/373  Printed report from the Navy League, London, about Food Supply in time of War  1 item  5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/374  Letter from Arnold Hills, Penshurst, Kent, about a roll of Patriots  1 item  5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/375  Letter from B Harrison, Melbourne, Australia, with congratulations on election success  1 item  8 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/376  Letter from Rev. Huther, Ripon, asking for contribution to church bazaar  1 item  9 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/377  Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club, to Mr  11 Aug 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/378</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Hedley, Newcastle, about six Territorials who omitted to pay for their lodging</td>
<td>21 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/379</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Harker, Driffield Town Hockey Club, offering vice-presidency</td>
<td>22 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/380</td>
<td>Letter from Kilanby (?) Nawton, about social arrangements</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/381</td>
<td>Letter from Halifax, Doncaster, offering hospitality for Doncaster races</td>
<td>31 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/382</td>
<td>Letter from A M Harrison, Malton and District Football League, offering presidency</td>
<td>31 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/384</td>
<td>Letter from P Hannon, secretary, the Navy League, London, with suggestion of making Trafalgar Day a great National Festival</td>
<td>5 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/385</td>
<td>Letter from Walt Hedley, Bewshaugh, to Mr Wilson acknowledging receipt of 14/- payment for Territorials’ lodging</td>
<td>5 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/386</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Harrison, Bridlington Whist Association, asking Sykes to become a patron</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/387</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club, to Mr Wilson, with news of opening of clubroom</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/388</td>
<td>Letter from H, Nawton, about drawings</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/389</td>
<td>Letter from A Harrison, Malton Football Association</td>
<td>20 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Offering presidency to Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/390 Letter from H Hargreaves, Norton Amateur Swimming Club
Reminder about subscription
1 item
24 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/391 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club
Reporting activities
1 item
25 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/392 Letter from W Holtby, West Sutton Club
Worrying about club rules
1 item
9 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/393 Letter from G Harminson, Bridlington
Asking for Golf club subscription
1 item
11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/394 Letter from W Hardwick, Bridlington Literary Society
Asking for a talk
1 item
8 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/395 Printed reminder of due subscription from Malton Constitutional Club
subscription to constitutional club due
1 item
11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/396 Letter from J I Hall, Scarborough
About the worthiness of St Philip's Mission Hall
1 item
3 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/397 Letter from W Haviland, Central Land Association, London
Agenda for a meeting for all interested in agriculture
1 item
Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/398 Letter from J Holtby, Driffield
About Wansford Rifle Club, enclosing Balance Sheet
1 item
10 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/399 Telegram from Hatcher, Mayfair
Arranging meeting
1 item
23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/400 Memo from G Horsley, Norton
Acknowledging receipt of subscription to Constitutional Club
1 item
24 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/401 Letter from H Hodge, Editor, The Saturday Review,
25 Oct 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/402</th>
<th>Letter from F Foakes Jackson, Cambridge</th>
<th>30 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging a talk to be given to Mrs Thorley Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Farmers' Club in Chester, and enclosing a request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for a talk to The National Service League</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/403</th>
<th>Letter from C Johnston, York</th>
<th>31 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seeking employment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/404</th>
<th>Letter from F Foakes Jackson, Cambridge</th>
<th>18 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reminder of a dinner engagement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/405</th>
<th>Letter from C Jackson, Liverpool</th>
<th>15 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for a letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/406</th>
<th>Letter from C Jackson, Liverpool</th>
<th>8 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Reunion dinner of Old Amplefordians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/407</th>
<th>Letter from J Albina, Jerusalem</th>
<th>7 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felicitations on the birth of Emilie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/408</th>
<th>Letter from F Foakes Jackson, Cambridge</th>
<th>1 Oct 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/409</th>
<th>Letter from F Foakes Jackson, Cambridge</th>
<th>24 Sep 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging a meeting with Mrs Thorley Sykes, no relation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/410</th>
<th>Letter from R Jackson, Rillington</th>
<th>17 Jul 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Annual Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/411</th>
<th>Poster from Kilham</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home Encouragement Show</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/17/412</th>
<th>Letter from H Jackson, Kilham Vicarage</th>
<th>13 Jul 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for subscription to village show</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/17/413  Letter from J Judge, Harrogate
About Irish problems and history
1 item
4 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/414  Order form from J Judge
For History of Ireland by E A Dalton
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/415  Cutting from The Gresham Publishing Company
About The Life of Edward VII and The Textile
Industries, a practical guide
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/416  Telegram from Jameson, Hull
Sir Seymour King unseated
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/417  Letter from D Finlaison, London
About an order for cigars from the Tobacco Monopoly
of the Turkish Empire
1 item
10 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/418  Letter from H S King, London
congratulation on electoral victory
1 item
15 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/419  Letter from Michael Keenan, Bradford
an old soldier seeking help, as the woolcombers
strike has left him destitute
1 item
7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/420  Letter from CACK, York
invitation for family to lunch
1 item
12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/421  Postcard from CACK, Liverpool
arrangements for Brigade
1 item
20 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/422  Letter from C R Kirby, Driffield Town Cricket Club
receipt for £1-1-0
1 item
30 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/423  Letter from C R Kirby, Driffield Working Men's
Constitutional Club
invitation to Annual Club Tea and Smoker
1 item
12 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/424  Letter from Mother Katherine, St Mary's Abbey,
25 Sep 1911
London
Seeking money for a school for catholic children
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/425 Telegram from King, Fulford
invitation to lunch
1 item
19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/426 Telegram from King, York
regarding arrangements
1 item
14 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/427 Letter from C A K, Rhyader
about Brigade arrangements
1 item
8 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/428 Letter from C A C K, Rhyader
invitation for family to attend Trooping the Colour in York
1 item
8 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/429 Letter from M Keenan, Bradford
seeking help
1 item
2 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/430 Letter from S Kirk, Malton Agricultural Society
arrangements for Agricultural Show
1 item
16 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/431 Letter from V Knowles, builder, Hull
about an 'Adam' chimney piece taken from a house in Blackfriargate, Hull, possibly suitable for rebuilding Sledmere
1 item
5 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/432 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
advising Sykes not to stand in forthcoming election
1 item
5 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/433 Letter from Frank Lyster, Egypt
sympathy on Sledmere fire
1 item
13 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/434 Letter from W Lamb, Pocklington Literary Society
invitation to give a lecture
1 item
13 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/435 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
about photos for the election
1 item
13 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/436 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
17 Jun 1911
Invitation from T Lickes, Hunmanby for annual Club Feast
U DDSY2/1/17/437
n.d.

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about a taxi fare
U DDSY2/1/17/438
4 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington election arrangements
U DDSY2/1/17/439
8 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington election planning
U DDSY2/1/17/440
11 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington election Garden Party at Burton Agnes Hall
U DDSY2/1/17/441
14 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington asking for a reply
U DDSY2/1/17/442
17 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington trying to arrange a meeting
U DDSY2/1/17/443
18 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington election arrangements
U DDSY2/1/17/444
19 Jul 1911

Letter from J Lonsdale, House of Commons asking for copy of speech on Home Rule
U DDSY2/1/17/445
26 Jul 1911

Letter from W Lancaster, Hull about visit to House of Commons
U DDSY2/1/17/446
25 Jul 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about speech at Driffield Garden Party
U DDSY2/1/17/447
20 Jul 1911

Letter from C C Lempriere, York offering the help of the footballing community in future political activities
U DDSY2/1/17/448
28 Jul 1911
DDSY2/1/17/449 Telegram from Lambert, Bridlington
reminder of Burton Agnes Garden Party
1 item 31 Jul 1911

DDSY2/1/17/450 Letter from Philip Langdale
about electing a new chair of Quarter Sessions,
suggesting Mr St Quintin of Scampston Hall
1 item 7 Aug 1911

DDSY2/1/17/451 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Sewerby
about standing for election for Buckrose
1 item 14 Aug 1911

DDSY2/1/17/452 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
about local friendly societies
1 item 25 Aug 1911

DDSY2/1/17/453 Copies of 2 testimonials
for Walter Gurnell and Ernest Matthews
1 item 25 Aug 1911

DDSY2/1/17/454 Letter from W S Lamb, Pocklington Literary Society
requesting a lecture
1 item 26 Aug 1911

DDSY2/1/17/455 Letter from M Lait, Bridlington AFC
asking for donation for new jerseys
1 item n.d.

DDSY2/1/17/456 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Sewerby
arranging meeting
1 item 19 Sep 1911

DDSY2/1/17/457 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
Thanks for a letter
1 item 18 Sep 1911

DDSY2/1/17/458 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
asking for subscription for a secretary
1 item 8 Sep 1911

DDSY2/1/17/459 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
Thanks for a letter
1 item 4 Sep 1911

DDSY2/1/17/460 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Sewerby
requesting accommodation
1 item 17 Sep 1911

DDSY2/1/17/461 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington 22 Sep 1911
Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about Mr Cooper's speeches
1 item
21 Sep 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about meetings
1 item
23 Sep 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about testimonial for Platts
1 item
27 Sep 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Thanking for letter of sympathy
1 item
26 Sep 1911

Printed form from Fees Office, House of Commons enclosing salary
1 item
1 Oct 1911

Letter from P Lloyd Graeme, Carlisle enjoying holiday at Highhead Castle
1 item
29 Sep 1911

Letter from Heath(?) editor, THE FOXHOUND seeking information on the breeding of the old Pack Horse breed
1 item
30 Sep 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about meetings arranged for P Lloyd Greame
1 item
3 Oct 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington asking for manuscript of speech for papers
1 item
14 Oct 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington about letters to be signed
1 item
18 Oct 1911

Letter from W Lupton, Old Malton about his son, killed in a shooting accident while rabbit shooting
1 item
18 Oct 1911

Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington
23 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/475 Letter from A Lawson, Boroughbridge asking Sykes to speak at Harrogate in place of E Wood, indisposed 25 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/476 Letter from C Leese, Pinner asking for Sykes's involvement with projected popular catholic monthly 26 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/477 Letter from H Liversidge, Howden suggesting E Riding C C make grants for ploughing matches 27 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/478 Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington thanking for subscription to Buckrose Conservatives 30 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/479 Letter from George Leys, London asking for subscription to Tariff Reform League 31 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/480 Letter from James Legard, London about subscriptions to Buckrose Conservatives 31 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/481 Letter from Walter Long, London about Irish Catholics 11 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/482 Letter from Sister Madeleine, Bradford asking for a donation to St Mary,s school 5 Oct 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/483 Letter from R Morris, London asking for money for a pension for a retired teacher 27 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/484 Printed letter from T Mott, Bridlington requesting a paper or lecture for Bridlington Unionist Club 27 Sep 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/485 Letter from G Morris, London 27 Sep 1911
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/486</td>
<td>Letter from B Mayer, Frankfurrt about a wine order</td>
<td>22 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/487</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall &amp; sons Ltd about a subscription</td>
<td>19 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/488</td>
<td>Letter from A Mallett, Barnsley about a meeting at Wentworth Woodhouse of Barnsley Conservatives</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/489</td>
<td>Letter from A Mallett, Barnsley arranging meeting of Barnsley Conservatives</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/490</td>
<td>Letter from L Morrison, Settle about Gladstone's opinion of the Reform Act of 1832</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/491</td>
<td>Letter from B Mayer, Frankfurrt about a wine order</td>
<td>11 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/492</td>
<td>Telegram from Morrison, Malham grounds open speaking later</td>
<td>7 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/493</td>
<td>Letter from J Marlow, Filey requesting donation to cricket club</td>
<td>4 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/494</td>
<td>Letter from Bishop of Middlesborough invitation to Lunch</td>
<td>5 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/495</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall &amp; sons Ltd about music library subscription</td>
<td>1 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/496</td>
<td>Letter from C Midgley, York about show and sports</td>
<td>29 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/497</td>
<td>Letter from surveyors department, GPO, Harrogate thanking for offer of motor car during recent railway strike</td>
<td>29 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/498</td>
<td>Letter from L Morrison, Settle about Conservative meeting at Eskton Hall</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/499</td>
<td>Letter from J B McReynolds, Scarborough about proposed week end Camp</td>
<td>15 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/500</td>
<td>Postcard from Sir Herbert Marshall &amp; Sons, London about library subscription</td>
<td>11 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/501</td>
<td>Letter from T Westlake Morgan, London describing a new and improved speedometer</td>
<td>4 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/502</td>
<td>Letter from E Milsom, Roos about arrangements for a bazaar</td>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/503</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Morris &amp; Co, London seeking his custom</td>
<td>28 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/504</td>
<td>Letter from Henderson, Jarrow Hoping Sykes will attend the National Catholic Congress, Newcastle</td>
<td>27 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/505</td>
<td>Letter from E Milsom, Roos about opening a bazaar</td>
<td>25 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/506</td>
<td>Letter from M &amp; W Milton, horse dealer, London, to Mrs Sykes about livery for a horse</td>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/507</td>
<td>Letter from Sgt Major Symonds, Scarborough about regimental finances</td>
<td>24 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/508</td>
<td>Letter from Sgt Major Symonds, Scarborough asking for signature on parchment document</td>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/509</td>
<td>Printed invitation from the National Catholic Congress, Newcastle invitation to attend the congress</td>
<td>8 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/510</td>
<td>Letter from G Murby, accountant</td>
<td>17 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/511</td>
<td>Letter from E C Mackie, York congratulating on election victory</td>
<td>17 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/512</td>
<td>Letter from Sgt Major Symonds, Scarborough about arrangements for week-end Camp</td>
<td>15 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/513</td>
<td>Printed card from Herbert Marshall, London inviting renewal of library subscription</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/514</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfrid Meynell, London hoping to arrange a meeting</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/515</td>
<td>Letter from P Martine, Driffield about the Benchmark question</td>
<td>8 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/516</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Marshall, London about library subscription</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/517</td>
<td>Postcard from E Milsom, Roos arrangements for bazaar opening</td>
<td>6 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/518</td>
<td>Printed letter from F C Manley, East Riding Antiquarian Society, Hull subscriprion reminder</td>
<td>6 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/519</td>
<td>Letter from W Mitchell, East Acklam invitation to Leavening Club Feast</td>
<td>30 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/520</td>
<td>Letter from E Milsom, Roos invitation to open a bazaar</td>
<td>30 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/521</td>
<td>Letter from H H Monkman, London seeking position as Motor Driver and Mechanic</td>
<td>26 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/522</td>
<td>Letter from Middleton, London about Buckrose Conservatives, and sympathy for Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>20 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/17/523 Printed postcard from H Marshall, London library subscription reminder 1 item 12 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/524 Letter from M Mitchalson, Pickering asking Sykes to grant leave to a sergeant from Camp 1 item 12 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/525 Letter from Sgt Major Symonds, Scarborough about cigarettes for the Camp 1 item 12 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/526 Letter from S McNaughten, Beverley advice and good wishes for election 1 item 8 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/527 Letter from H Marshall, London about library subscription 1 item 1 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/528 Letter from B J Mayer, Frankfurt receipt for settlement of account 1 item 5 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/529 Letter from Ian Malcolm, Dublin observations on Irish RCs and protestants 1 item 27 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/530 Letter from M N Nelthorpe, Scawby request for Sykes to speak to the Brigg Division 1 item 28 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/531 Letter from Needham, Malton about arrangements for Camp 1 item 20 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/532 Letter from Needham, Malton about Training camp 1 item 18 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/533 Letter from J Noble, London about taking a part in a play 1 item 27 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/534 Letter from W Nicholson, Northallerton requesting help for a lame brother 1 item 11 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/535 Letter from Father Edward Nolan, the Franciscan Capuchin Order, requesting help, having fallen on hard times 1 item 25 Jul 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/536</td>
<td>Card from Capt Needham, Malton asking about Whitsuntide plans</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>4 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/537</td>
<td>Printed card from E Nendick, Malton notice of next meeting of Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/538</td>
<td>Printed card from E Nendick, Malton notice of agenda for next meeting of Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>30 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/539</td>
<td>Letter from T Newhouse, Norwich Appreciation of Sykes' speech at Forest Gate</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>14 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/540</td>
<td>Postcard from H Dickens, Woolacombe about the Beaumont business</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/541</td>
<td>Letter from F S Oliver, London about Irish Home Rule</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>27 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/542</td>
<td>Letter from A Olafield, Noron requesting a lecture to Norton Church Institute</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>9 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/543</td>
<td>Letter from R O'Connor, Surbiton requesting advice about a young man in South Africa</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>25 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/544</td>
<td>Letter from M O'Regan, Driffield invitation to catholic concert in Driffield</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>30 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/545</td>
<td>Letter from Comyn Slater, London plans to defeat the Irish Home Rule Bill</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/546</td>
<td>Letter from S Pinknef, Bridlington asking for a loan to help her in the care of her old parents</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/547</td>
<td>Letter from J Phillips, Leeds about the Italians</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>30 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/548</td>
<td>Letter from N Potter, Streatham</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>19 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
requesting a book for the St. Hugh's catholic charity bazaar
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/549 Note from W A C, Hull, with enclosures from C Manning Press about a privately published book on Yorkshire Leaders
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/550 Note from W A Cooper, Hull, enclosing letter from C Manning Press about a projected Yorkshire County Work
4 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/551 Letter from Beckett & Co., Driffield about Income Tax
4 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/552 Telegram from Leeds arranging meeting
3 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/553 Letter from Jo, HMS Collingwood about Irish Home Rule
30 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/554 Letter from I A Preston, Burythorpe about an accident with a horse
2 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/555 Letter from Jo, HMS Collingwood congratulations on birth of daughter
17 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/556 Letter from C Payne, London about rehearsal for play
15 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/557 Letter from G Pickering, Driffield Rugby Club thanks for supporting club
16 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/558 Telegram from Ampleforth about consecration of cathedral
7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/559 Letter from W Packenham, Cromarty about HMS Collingwood
7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/560 Letter from J Phillips, Leeds
4 Sep 1911
Letter from J Peel, Berwick asking for payment for hotel 1 item 29 Aug 1911
Letter from J Phillips, Leeds about an article for the Yorkshire Post 1 item 1 Sep 1911
Letter from P Wall, London recommending summer wines 1 item 24 Aug 1911
Letter from T Platt, London welcoming to 1900 Club 1 item 11 Aug 1911
Telegram from Willie, Brighton inviting to lunch at the Ritz 1 item 9 Aug 1911
Letter from J Phillips, Leeds about a memorandum 1 item 6 Aug 1911
Letter from W, HMS Collingwood thanking for cigarettes 1 item n.d.
Letter from J Phillips, Leeds peeved that a letter from Sykes published in Hull Daily Mail rather than Yorkshire Post 1 item 2 Aug 1911
Letter from G Prest, Staveley about election plans 1 item 2 Aug 1911
Letter from G Prest, Staveley copy of an address to the King from the Education Acts (1902 and 1903) Defence Union 1 item 28 Jul 1911
Letter from H Pennington, Bradford The Yorkshire Union of Friendly Societies' Councils approve the amendments to the National Insurance Bill 1 item 25 Jul 1911
Postcard from Lost Luggage, York 27 Jun 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/573</td>
<td>Letter from C Manning Press, Essex requesting a photo for Yorkshire Illustrated County Work</td>
<td>18 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/574</td>
<td>Letter from W Perryman, Filey asking for donation for a widow and children</td>
<td>17 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/575</td>
<td>Letter from T Philpot, Malton seeking tenancy of the Triton Inn, Sledmere</td>
<td>16 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/576</td>
<td>Telegram from ? London wants Sykes as principal speaker at Bank Holiday demonstration</td>
<td>14 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/577</td>
<td>Letter from T Platt, London invitation to join 1900 Club, with list of members</td>
<td>13 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/578</td>
<td>Printed invitation and programme for the opening of Pickering Park, Hull, 13 July 1911</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/579</td>
<td>Letter from W Porter, London Recommending membership of Constitutional Club</td>
<td>10 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/580</td>
<td>Letter from F Ponden, Newcastle Invitation to dinner</td>
<td>21 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/581</td>
<td>Letter from Lost Luggage, York about lost walking stick</td>
<td>17 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/582</td>
<td>Letter from J Postill, Hunmanby about annual Sports</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/583</td>
<td>Letter from M Prickett, Bridlington Congratulations on electoral success</td>
<td>8 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/17/584</td>
<td>Letter from T Priest, Wetwang</td>
<td>8 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/17/585  Letter from F Pearson, Filey
invitation to annual dinner of Mitford Lodge of Shepherds
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/586  Letter from R Baden Powell, London
thanks for account of Arab etiquette, for printing in 'The Scout'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/587  Letter from W Ross, Nafferton
receipt for subscription to Buckrose Conservatives
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/588  Letter from F Robson, Pocklington
arrangements for Prize Giving
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/589  Letter from Jasper Ridley
about meetings in Newcastle
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/590  Letter from F Robson, Pocklington
invitation to Prize Giving
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/591  Letter from Ridley, Northumberland
invitation to stay over projected speaking visit to Newcastle
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/592  Letter from J Ridley, London
about projected visit to Newcastle
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/593  Telegram from J Ridley, London
about visit to Newcastle
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/594  Printed invitations (2) from JF Robinson Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull
for quarterly meeting of the Club in Hull, and for Conference in York
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/595  Letter from J Ridley, London
Invitation to speak at a meeting in Newcastle
1 item
Letter from F Robson, Bridlington Agricultural Society
Receipt for £1.1.0 for prize giving fund rather than £2 as promised
1 item
9 Oct 1911

Letter from F Robson, Bridlington Agricultural Society
Reminder for subscription as a Vice-President
1 item
28 Sep 1911

Letter from Everard Radcliffe, Malton
about some certificates, arranging a meeting, and wishes to wife and baby
1 item
10 Sep 1911

Memo from R Rennison
about some forms (not attached)
1 item
8 Sep 1911

Letter from R Rennison, Scarborough
about a week-end camp
1 item
8 Sep 1911

Letter from R Rennison, Scarborough
about forms and certificates
1 item
7 Sep 1911

Letter from GM Rast, St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford
thanks for giving an address to the school
1 item
6 Sep 1911

Invoice from G Raylor, Humnanby
for subscription to Humnanby show
1 item
6 Sep 1911

Telegram from Rast, Bradford
about meeting Mark Sykes in Leeds
1 item
4 Sep 1911

Telegram from Rast, Bradford
about times of meeting
1 item
4 Sep 1911

Letter from GM Rast, St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford
about times of meeting
1 item
3 Sep 1911

Printed note of thanks from Mrs Robinson, Driffield
for sympathy and flowers
1 item
1 Aug 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description of Content</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/608</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from GM Rast, Bradford Requesting Mark Sykes' train time</td>
<td>31 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/609</td>
<td>Printed history of St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford enclosing accounts for 1910, and a printed appeal for funds from William, Bishop of Leeds</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/610</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from GM Rast, Bradford wanting to meet Mark Sykes before his address to the school, to tell him of local situation</td>
<td>16 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/611</td>
<td>Letter from F Robson, Pocklington about the Pocklington men attending a night scheme at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>30 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/612</td>
<td>Letter from Oliver Riley, Normanton an old schoolmaster of Mark Sykes (at Wetwang) is stranded in Bridlington by a strike and seeks a loan of £5 to enable him to return to his family in Toronto</td>
<td>30 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/613</td>
<td>Letter from R Rennison, Scarborough, to Mr Wilson asking for payment of a mess bill</td>
<td>23 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/614</td>
<td>Letter from G Rayner, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society invitation to lunch at their show</td>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/615</td>
<td>Letter from R Rennison, Scarborough about a proposed week-end camp</td>
<td>12 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/616</td>
<td>Letter from GM Rast, St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford about arrangements for a ceremony at the school</td>
<td>30 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/17/617</td>
<td>Letter from F Robson, Bridlington Agricultural Society invitation to the luncheon at the Bridlington Show</td>
<td>26 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memo from WR Readhead, Flamborough Floral and 21 Jul 1911
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Horticultural Society about prizes for their show
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/619 Letter from GM Rast, St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford
preliminary arrangements for Sykes to address the school
1 item
13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/620 Letter from WR Ringrose-Voase, Anlaby
Invitation to attend a gathering of the Hull Working Mens' Conservative Association at Anlaby Hall
1 item
9 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/621 Letter from GM Rast, St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford
About arrangements for Sykes's address to the school
1 item
8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/622 Letter from BH Shackles, Bridlington
Requesting subscription to the Yorkshire Yacht Club
1 item
27 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/623 Letter from GC Moon-Smith, University of Sheffield
About Mr Holland, from the Bodleian, helping with a book catalogue
1 item
5 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/624 Printed programme of concert of Free Gardeners at Driffield sent as a reminder
1 item
3 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/625 Circular from AEB Soulby, Malton
Agenda for a meeting
1 item
7 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/626 Letter from A Smith, Driffield
Asking for Sykes's help in preferring a curate to a living at Hovingham
1 item
9 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/627 Letter from GC Moon-Smith, University of Sheffield
About cataloguing work
1 item
10 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/17/628 Letter from K Smith, Peckham
offering to sell Sykes an engraved portrait of the late Lady Sykes
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/17/629 Letter from A Sawkill, Sherburn
6 Jun 1911
Invitation to Anniversary feast of Langley Friendly Society, Sherburn
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/630 Printed Invitation from the Abbot of Ampleforth
For the Annual Exhibition
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/631 Typed plan and orders from WG Eley, Yorkshire Hussars, E.Riding Yeomanry
for an army exercise
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/632 Letter from Scarborough, York
About arrangements for army exercise
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/633 Letter from ET Sanders, London
wishing well for election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/634 Letter from A Smith, Driffield
wishing well for election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/635 Letter from Jackson Beaumont, Hull
Invitation to luncheon with the Hull Mutual Steam Ship Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/636 Letter from AW Sneath, Leeds
enclosing Director's fee from Commercial Union Assurance Company
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/637 Letter from Solicitors' & General Typewriting Co.,
London
Offering services in connection with electoral literature
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/638 Letter from AW Sneath, Leeds
regretting Sykes' withdrawal from local directorship of CU Assurance
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/639 Telegram from Edith, Malton
about meeting with W Boynton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/640 Telegram from Sykes, Stratford
7 Jul 1911
U DDSY2/1/17/641  Telegram from Mrs Sykes, Malton to Wilson, Hull about Sykes’s arrival 7 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/642  Letter from Jackson Beaumont, Hull Reminder of Directors' luncheon, Hull Mutual Steam Ship Association 3 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/643  Telegram from Sykes, London, to Wilson, Hull Wanting car at Hull 3 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/644  Postcard from JAS Half a sovereign found on a floor, probably Sykes’s, will be returned to him 8 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/17/645  Memo from P Snowden, London Asking for support for a Memorial 11 Jul 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18  File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes Nov 1911 – Feb 1912
1 file

U DDSY2/1/18/1  Letter from Joseph P Albina, Jerusalem 30 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/2  Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough Arranging meeting 2 Feb 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/3  Letter from a reader of the Yorkshire Weekly Post Concerning comments on the Italians [Jan 1912]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/4  Telegram from Adjutant, Scarborough Advising his arrival 2 Feb 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/5  Telegram from Adams, Cranswick Advising his arrival 26 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/6  Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough 23 Jan 1912
Regretting he cannot go to meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/7 Letter from Thomas Allan, Ashley Grove, Box, Wiltshire
Re reform at the Board of Education
1 item

16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/8 Telegram from Joseph Albina
1 item

13 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/9 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
With details of exams
1 item

11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/10 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Asking if it is possible for him to go to York
1 item

[10 Jan 1912]

U DDSY2/1/18/11 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Asking if Sykes would go to the Prize Distribution
1 item

9 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/12 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Advising date of the camp cannot be changed
1 item

5 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/13 Telegram from Adjutant, Scarborough
Expect in first three weeks of July
1 item

3 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/14 Letter from Amcar, The Lambdens, Beenham, Reading
Re the Russians in Persia
1 item

29 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/15 Letter from Robert Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton
With regrets concerning presidency of Chrysanthemum Society
1 item

28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/16 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Arranging dinner date
1 item

27 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/17 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Giving a report on the men in his Company
1 item

23 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/18 Letter from Robert Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton

23 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/18/19</th>
<th>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough</th>
<th>21 Dec 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re meeting held in Sykes' absence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/20</td>
<td>Telegram from McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>[n.d]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking about visit to Beverley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/21</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph P Albina, Jerusalem</td>
<td>19 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/22</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a decision on Whalley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/23</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for proposals for conference of senior officials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/24</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton</td>
<td>12 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking Sykes to become president of the Chrysanthemum Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/25</td>
<td>Letter from Gerald Arbuthnot, Lancs. &amp; Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist Assocs.</td>
<td>12 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advising meeting on Home Rule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/26</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>5 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re Officers' Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/27</td>
<td>Letter from Ameer, Reform Club, Pall Mall, London</td>
<td>5 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re Sykes' letter on the Italians and the Russians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/28</td>
<td>Telegram from HW McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>2 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advising of lunch arrangements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/29</td>
<td>Telegram from HW McCall, Scarborough</td>
<td>2 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advising of a meet at Flotmanby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/30</td>
<td>Letter from Ameer, Hobart Place, Grosvenor Gardens</td>
<td>30 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/18/31 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
With congratulations on speech
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/32 Letter from CW Arnett, Conservative Central Office,
St Stephen Chambers, Westminster
Asking about a telephone message that was not clear
1 item
2 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/33 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Opinions on the Regimental Band
1 item
3 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/34 Letter from JC Almond, Beaumont Street, Oxford
Concerning an article in the Ampleforth Journal
1 item
4 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/35 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Asking for a form he sent
1 item
7 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/36 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Asking for the address of Sir James
1 item
16 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/37 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Enclosing a letter received from T Cussons
2 items
17 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/38 Letter from FD Acland, House of Commons
Asking for a delay in questions on the arrests in Egypt
1 item
21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/39 Letter from Lady Allington, Portman Square, London
Asking for a speech at the ice rink
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/40 Printed form from Capt McCall, adjutant 5th Battalion
Asking about wrong doings in the regiment
1 item
24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/41 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough
Asking for a form to be signed
1 item
24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/42 Letter from 'A', Hobart Place, Grosvenor Gardens
24 Nov 1911
U DDSY2/1/18/43  Letter from Robert Abbott, Yorkersgate, Malton
Sending congratulations
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/44  Letter from [Mainlindge], The Castle, Richmond
About a letter in the Yorkshire Post about the
German question
1 item
6 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/45  Letter from N Botterill, Carr Terrace, Selby
Asking for a job at Sledmere
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/46  Telegram from Bury, York
Asking for a speech at Huddersfield
1 item
12 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/47  Letter from Walter Smertey
Instructions for the new Turkish Bath at Sledmere
and other plans
1 item
9 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/48  Letter from County Hall, Beverley
Asking for help with water schemes for poor districts
1 item
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/49  Telegram from Bury Stannerton, York
Asking for a speech at Huddersfield
1 item
7 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/50  Letter from County Hall, Beverley
Asking about the Insurance Bill
1 item
7 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/51  Letter from The Castle, Richmond
With thanks for sketches
1 item
7 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/52  Letter from Arthur B [?], St Mark's Avenue, H
Re a prize for the Conservative Assoc.
1 item
6 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/53  Printed form from EC Brooksbank, Central Land
Assoc., Tadcaster
Advice of AGM
1 item
Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/54  Letter from W Buss, Nafferton Conservative Club
5 Feb 1912
U DDSY2/1/18/55 Letter from CA, Whitehall Gardens, London
Re a meeting at Salford
1 item
3 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/56 Letter from the Catholic Rectory, Royston, Herts.
Asking for a donation
1 item
30 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/57 Printed notice from Rev H Barton Brown, Royston, Herts.
Re an appeal for a Catholic church
1 item
16 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/58 Printed form from J Fairfax, Blakeborough, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees
Re subscription to the book 'Life in a Yorkshire Village'
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/59 Letter from J Fairfax, Blakeborough, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees
Asking to include Sykes in his new book
1 item
27 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/60 Letter from Rupert Beckett, Old Bank, Leeds
With travel directions
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/61 Letter from WH Bailey, Yorkshire Post, Hull
With thanks for hare and enquiring about Sledmere pictures in the Hull Art Gallery
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/62 Printed form from Henry Berriman, Garden of Eden Lodge, Middle Street, Driffield
Thanks for subscription
1 item
Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/63 Printed form from Henry Berriman, Garden of Eden Lodge, Middle Street, Driffield
Statement of income and expenditure
1 item
Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/64 Letter from EW Buss, Nafferton Conservative Club
With news of election as Patron
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/65 Letter from WE Bradley, Estate Office, Ebberston,
27 Jan 1912
Strinton, York
Re Mr G Train
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/66 Letter from WE Bradley, Estate Office, Ebberston, Strinton, York
Asking about G Train, carpenter
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/67 Letter from William Barker, School House, North Frodingham, Driffield, to W Wilson
With details of a shoot
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/68 Letter from W Braham, The Times, London
With thanks for note and Christmas card
1 item
21 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/69 Letter from Walter Brierley, Lendal, York, to W Wilson
With thanks for drawings of the Old Hall
1 item
20 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/70 Printed form from W Pearson, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield
Advising a credit
1 item
19 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/71 Letter from Rupert Beckett, Stone House, Moor Allerton, Leeds
Re arrangements for a lecture
1 item
19 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/72 Letter from County Hall, Beverley
Re Finance Committee election
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/73 Letter from William Barker, School House, North Frodingham, Driffield, to W Wilson
With thanks for invitation to a shoot
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/74 Telegram form Brierley, York
Advising arrival at Malton
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/75 Telegram form Brierley, York
Advising he is sending plans by train
1 item
15 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/76 Letter from Walter Brierley, Lendal, York, to W Wilson
15 Jan 1912
Telegram from Brierley, York Advising he is busy
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/77

Telegram from Brierley, York Advising he has sent plans by train
1 item

13 Jan 1912

Letter from E Hall, Batchelor House, Norton Lodge, Promenade, Bridlington Re a ball
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/78

Letter from Bickers & Son, booksellers, Leicester Square, London, to W Wilson Advising they have books requested
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/79

Printed post card from John Bickersteth, East Riding Council, Beverley Re meeting of Finance Committee
1 item

9 Jan 1912

Telegram from Barlow Nyassa, Parliament Street, London Asking if Sykes could attend a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/80

Telegram from Barlow Nyassa, Parliament Street, London Asking if Sykes could speak at a meeting
1 item

8 Jan 1912

Telegram from Barlow Nyassa, Parliament Street, London Asking if Sykes could attend a meeting
1 item

6 Jan 1912

Printed form from George D, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, to W Wilson Advising of a credit
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/81

U DDSY2/1/18/82

Printed form from George D, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, to W Wilson Advising of a credit
1 item

4 Jan 1912

Letter from CA Burlow, Whitehall Gardens, London Asking if Sykes would speak at a rally
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/83

3 Jan 1912

Letter from Philip Burtt, Agricultural Organisation Soc., York Asking for a donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/84

3 Jan 1912

Printed form from Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield Asking for signature as to balance of account 2 items

U DDSY2/1/18/85

Jan 1912

Post card from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

29 Dec 1911
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Beverley
Re meeting of Public Health and Housing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/88 Letter from AJ Bamalet, PS to Baden Powell, Boy Scouts, Victoria Street, London Advising they would like to keep slides for 8 or 9 months more 1 item 29 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/89 Letter from CE Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York An invitation to a Christmas Party 1 item 20 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/90 Letter from G Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, Yorks Offering accommodation 1 item 18 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/91 Letter from Marcus, 36 Adelaide Crescent, Brighton Re a speech 1 item 12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/92 Letter from John Saine, House of Commons Library Re papers submitted to Bonar Law 1 item 12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/93 Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 Leonard Place, Kensington Wanting a post as vet in South African Defence Force 1 item 9 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/94 Letter from Jesse Boot, Boots, Station Street, Nottingham Advising a diary is being sent 1 item 8 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/95 Telegram from Bickersteth, House of Commons Advising the telegram to Lord Numburnholme is fixed 1 item 7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/96 Telegram from Bickersteth, House of Commons Advising that the Isolation Meeting is postponed 1 item 7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/97 Letter to W Wilson from Pearson, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield They have received a letter enclosing £30 1 item 4 Dec 1911
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U DDSY2/1/18/98  Letter from W Beardmore, Kronenstrasse 33, Gablonz, Bohemia
Enclosing a newspaper cutting of his new title printed in German
1 item

4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/99  Letter from 1 Great Cumberland Place, London
Asking if Sykes could arrange a lunch meeting
1 item

3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/100  Letter from A Brown, York Signalmen's' Club, 9 Butcher Terrace, Bishopthorpe, York
Asking Sykes to subscribe to the Annual Dinner
1 item

3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/101  Telegram from Marcus and Kitty, House of Commons
Congratulations on Sykes' speech
1 item

1 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/102  Letter from Rupert Beckett
Congratulations on Sykes' speech, and an invitation to dinner
1 item

30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/103  Letter from [Pickering]
Asking Sykes to look into a case and advise
1 item

30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/104  Letter from Philip Burtt, Passenger Manager, NE Railway, York
Re cheap tickets and conditions of issue
1 item

30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/105  Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 Leonard Place, Kensington
Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/106  Letter from George S Bowls
Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/107  Letter from the Beefsteak Club, 9 Green Street, Leicester Square
Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/108  Letter from Samuel Bickerwith, Vicarage, Leeds
Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/109  Post card from DB Braham, 88 Ebury Street, London

28 Nov 1911
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

SW Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/110 Letter from County Hall, Beverley
Asking Sykes to arrange the date of a Hospital Committee meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/111 Printed advice note to W Wilson from W Pearson, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield
Received a cheque
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/112 Letter from Philip Burtt, Passenger Manager, NE Railway, York
Re a rail journey from York to Kings Cross
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/113 Letter from Cousin (MB), 1 Great Cumberland Place, London W
Congratulations on first speech in the House
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/114 Letter from Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange, Northallerton
Advising that Major Ruck Keene had been offered the post of secretary of the N Riding TFA
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/115 Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 Leonard Place, Kensington
Telling of recent bloody happenings in the Far East
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/116 Letter from WA Barnett, South Metro Gas Co, 709 Old Kent Road, London
With details of sick fund benefit
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/117 Letter from Edward Browne, Pembroke College, Cambridge
Re meeting on foreign policy
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/118 Letter from C Bankes, Malton Literary Institute
Asking for subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/119 Post card from Philip Burtt, NE Railway, York
Advising letter received a receiving attention
1 item

27 Nov 1911

27 Nov 1911

23 Nov 1911

Nov 1911

15 Nov 1911

14 Nov 1911

Nov 1911

14 Nov 1911

14 Nov 1911

14 Nov 1911

13 Nov 1911
U DDSY2/1/18/120  Letter from TWA Bagley, Tariff Reform League, 7 Victoria Street, London
Re new leaflets and pamphlets of the TR group 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/121  Letter from 88 Ebury Street, London SW
Asking for an article on recent happenings in the Near East 1 item [Nov 1911]

U DDSY2/1/18/122  Letter from Edward Browne, Pembroke College, Cambridge
Pleased that Sykes is taking up Foreign Affairs in HoC 1 item 9 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/123  Telegram from Balcomes, House of Commons
Re a meeting of the Unionist Party 1 item Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/124  Letter from James Bell, Town Clerk, Guildhall, London EC
Advising a resolution to introduce the Driving Test 1 item 7 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/125  Post card from MH Brierley, 13 Lendal, York
Advising an important letter is en route 1 item 9 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/126  Letter from Isobel Baxter, Kincaldrum, Forfar
Asking if he remembers meeting in Spain 1 item 2 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/127  Letter from William Barker, Everilda and Christopher's Rifle Club, North Frodingham, Driffield
Advising he has been elected President 1 item 2 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/128  Letter from W Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, Driffield
Re annual tea of Nafferton Conservative Club 1 item 2 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/129  Letter from EHA Cooper, Helmsley, Yorkshire
Who regrets not accepting a commission 1 item 1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/130  Letter from Henry, Sledmere, York
Re outside walls of the house 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/131  Letter from Henry, Sledmere, York n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UDDS2/1/18/132</th>
<th>Letter from Edmund Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor</th>
<th>29 Jan 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With thanks for posters and new draft, and comments on proposed musical evening</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/133</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor</td>
<td>25 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking if proofs are satisfactory</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/134</td>
<td>Letter from JAB, Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London</td>
<td>24 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advising that 29 volumes of Encyclopaedia Britannica are being despatched</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/135</td>
<td>Letter from Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London</td>
<td>24 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking if he needs a bookcase</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/136</td>
<td>Letter from [Colley], Malton</td>
<td>21 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving an address in London</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/137</td>
<td>Letter from Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London</td>
<td>19 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offering debentures in a new company</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/138</td>
<td>Letter from Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London</td>
<td>Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re Catholic weekly, The Universe</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/139</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor</td>
<td>18 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With thanks for a copy of Mr T's Nightmare</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/140</td>
<td>Letter from AS Cooper, East Riding Antiquarian Soc, The Vicarage, Filey</td>
<td>16 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking Sykes to give a speech</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDS2/1/18/141</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Collingridge, Beaumont College,</td>
<td>7 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Old Windsor
With thanks for details of scenery for a play
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/142 Letter from George Curnock, Insurance Tax Protest League, 2 Tallis Street, London
Protesting against the Insurance Acts
1 item
4 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/143 Letter from Alfred Chaytor, Iridge Place, Hurst Green, Sussex
With thanks for wire and possible date for speech
1 item
2 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/144 Letter from Alfred Chaytor, Iridge Place, Hurst Green, Sussex
Asking for a speech
1 item
31 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/145 Invitation from T Nelson Conder, 19 Bridlington Road, Driffield
To a dance
1 item
Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/146 Letter from Robert Cecil, 22 Grove End Road, London
Sending specimen of The Round Table quarterly review
1 item
30 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/147 Letter from H Fairfax-Cholmeney, Brandby Hall, Easingwold
Asking Sykes to arrange a meeting
1 item
30 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/148 Printed card from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Agricultural Club
Invitation to dinner
1 item
Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/149 Letter from Arthur Cranswick, Bridlington Agricultural Club
Asking if he would respond to a toast
1 item
30 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/150 Letter from EA Collett, Ring Street, Driffield
Re remarks of a man called Vinall
1 item
29 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/151 Letter from Lady Crewe, Calke Abbey, Derby
29 Dec 1911
Sending her apologies re Arthur Vinall
1 item

Telegram from Lady Crewe, Melbourne, Derby
Asking Sykes not to trouble any further
1 item

Telegram from Cholmondeley Edstaslon
Advising of presence of Bernard Shaw
1 item

Telegram from Cholmondeley Edstaslon
Advising of presence of Bernard Shaw
1 item

Telegram from Vinall, Chesterfield Street, Mayfair
Advising that something has been sent
1 item

Letter from N [Cownees], War Office, Whitehall
Re the Boy Scouts and battalion
1 item

Letter from EHA Cooper, Helmsley, Yorkshire
With thanks for asking him to take a commission
1 item

Letter from Cowans, War Office
Asking for a report
1 item

Post card from J Compton, Harrier Street, Cardiff
With thanks for letter
1 item

Telegram from Vinall, Chesterfield Street, Mayfair
Advising he is sending a box
1 item

Letter from Wm Lonford, Commandants House, Hythe, Kent
Re seeing a target
1 item
U DDSY2/1/18/164 Letter from Wm Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton
Comments on Sykes' first speech
1 item
2 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/165 Letter from KD Courtenay, National Union of
Women's Suffrage Societies, Westminster
Drawing attention to a press release
1 item
2 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/166 Letters from J Compton, Harriet Street, Cardiff
Asking for money
4 items
1 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/167 Letter from Travis Clay, Holly Bank, Rastrick,
Yorkshire
Arranging a dinner
1 item
1 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/168 Letter from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley, Brandsby
Hall, Easingwold
Re a report of Hutton Cranswick affairs
2 items
1 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/169 Letter from S Burtt Meyer, Agricultural Organisation
Society, NE Region
Re the smallholdings at Hutton Cranswick
1 item
9 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/170 Letter from Frank Collins, Earl Street, Edgware Road,
London to W Wilson
Re an old engraving of Sir Tatton Sykes
1 item
30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/171 Letters from Cowans, War Office
Asking for Sykes to send someone to Hythe
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/172 Telegram from Hugh Cholmondeley
Congratulations
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/173 Letter from Wm L
Thanks for erecting a miniature range
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/174 Letter from Wm Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton
Thanks for attending meeting
1 item
27 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/175 Letter from CC Cour, Bud Malton St Mary FC, Town
23 Nov 1911
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Street, Old Malton
Asking for subscription and enclosing fixture card
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/176  Letter from FR Cussons
Thanks for letter, going to NZ
23 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/177  Letter from AS Cooper, East Riding Antiquarian Soc,
The Vicarage, Filey
Asking for a talk on the plans of Sledmere
22 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/178  Letter from Francis Cox, National Equine Defence
League
Asking for a vote against the use of animals in mines
22 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/179  Letter from H Cowans, War Office, Whitehall
Asking Sykes to go down to Hythe to show landscape
target
20 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/180  Letter from H Travis Clay, Rastrick, Brighouse,
Yorkshire
To arrange dinner
12 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/181  Telegram from Conservative Office, London
Asking Sykes to speak at Castleford Cross
10 Nov 1911
2 items

U DDSY2/1/18/182  Letter from Thomas Cookson, Cockspur Street,
London
Thanks for cheque
3 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/183  Letter from RBS Castle, Royal Exchange Assurance,
London
Thanks for letter
1 Nov 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/184  Letter from H Travis Clay, Rastrick, Brighouse,
Yorkshire
Thanks for letter
31 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/185  Letter from Alice O'Grady per pro JM Clarkson, Fort
Terrace, Bridlington
Thanks for fresh hare
n.d.
1 item
Letter from Mrs M Colernaw, Cloughton, Scarborough
Lecture course cancelled
1 item
22 Dec 1911

Letter from Thomas D Challoner, Dean Street, Newcastle
Re import duty
1 item
23 Dec 1911

Post card from John Bickersteth, East Riding County Council, Beverley
Re Public Health and Housing Committee meeting
1 item
27 Dec 1911

Letter from Hussem Danisch
Views on the Turkish-Italian War
1 item
29 Jan 1912

Letter from E Davies, Sledmere
Asking for views on Bonar Law’s speech and the outcome of the German elections
1 item
28 Jan 1912

Letter from Daimler Co. Ltd., Repairs Dept, Coventry
Saying they will repaint his car no. 4917 (TBB 38) in Royal Blue
1 item
20 Jan 1912

Asking about subject for his lecture
1 item
11 Jan 1912

Letter from VM Dunford, The Catholic Assoc., Russell Square, London
An invitation to the Annual Dinner
1 item
8 Jan 1912

Letter from JT Davies, Treasury Chambers, Whitehall
Re protests against the National Insurance Act
1 item
6 Jan 1912

Re forthcoming lecture
1 item
29 Dec 1911

Letter from Daimler Car Co. Ltd., Repairs Dept, Coventry
Re car painting
1 item
27 Dec 1911
U DDSY2/1/18/197  Letters from WT Hughes, The Royal Hospital, Chelsea
Re an army pension
2 items
22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/198  Letter from Daimler Car Co. Ltd., Repairs Dept, Coventry
Re car painting
1 item
19 Dec 1911

Re forthcoming lecture
1 item
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/200  Letter from A Douglas, Estate Office, The Lodge, Malton
Re Mr Cyril Megginson's application to be auctioneer
1 item
7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/201  Letter from the Editor, Daily Chronicle, London
Asking for an article on Persia
1 item
7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/202  Note from EH Dawnay, West Heslerton Hall, York
Congratulations on speech
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/203  Letter from JL Davies, Sledmere Vicarage
Congratulations on speech
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/204  Letter from E Dreff, The Vicarage, Pickering
Congratulations on speech
1 item
27 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/205  Letter from A Dillon, 8 Arthur Street, Bradford, Yorkshire
With thanks for ten shillings
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/206  Letter from WJ Drimond, 39 Duffield Road, Old Ford, London
Asking for a House of Commons pass
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/207  Letter from Alex Dillon, 8 Arthur Street, Bradford
Asking if he could obtain an army pension
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/208  Form from EE Dobson
23 Nov 1911
Asking for leave
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/209 Letter from Thos Dooling, 48 Jermyn Street, Bradford Asking for money
1 item
15 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/210 Letter from T Durrans, Market Place, Driffield Reminder of the Annual Tea
1 item
10 Nov 1911

1 item
8 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/212 Letter from Daimler Car Co. Ltd., Coventry Asking for payment of account dated Jan 1910
1 item
3 Nov 1911

1 item
2 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/214 Letter from Samuel Elliott, 28 Grey Street, Park Street, Hull Asking about a letter from R Freeman
1 item
24 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/215 Telegram from the Editor, Daily Mail, London Advising they will print his letter
1 item
26 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/216 Letter from J Elgey, D Company, Driffield Re re-engagement forms
1 item
25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/217 Letter from DC Pressly, editor, Yorkshire Herald, Coney Street, York Asking for a copy of Sykes' address
1 item
22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/218 Letter from DC Pressly, editor, Yorkshire Herald, Coney Street, York With thanks for present
1 item
21 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/219 Letter from the Editor, Malton Messenger,
20 Jan 1912
U DDSY2/1/18/220  Letter from Elgey, Neswick, Bainton
With thanks re application to the Nottingham Corporation
1 item
17 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/221  Letter from Bishopthorpe, York
With thanks for letter
1 item
17 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/222  Letter from J Elgey, D Company, Bainton
Re prize giving at Driffield
1 item
19 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/223  Letter from the Editor, The Near East, 16-17 Devonshire Square, London
With cheque for article on war in Tripoli
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/224  Letter from the Bishop of York, Bishopthorpe, York
Asking for an opinion on disendowment
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/225  Letter from J Elgey, Bainton, Driffield
Asking for a good word in his application to Nottingham Corp Sewage Farm
1 item
15 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/226  Letter from the Bishop of York, Bishopthorpe, York
With thanks for opinions on the Church in Wales
1 item
12 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/227  Letter from James Frain, Eaton and Frain, engineers, Country House, Leeds
Re petrol gas lighting system
1 item
8 Jan 1912

Re proof of article
1 item
22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/229  Letter from P Slasher, Editor, The Near East, Devonshire Building, London
With thanks for article
1 item
20 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/230  Letter from Henry Ellis, The Navy League, Victoria
10 Dec 1911
Letter from Henry Ellis, The Navy League, Victoria Street, London Report of the Conference held on Trafalgar Day 4 Dec 1911

Letter from Managing Editor, The Near East, Devonshire Building, London With thanks for agreeing to write occasional letters 4 Dec 1911

Letter from 50 years of Sport at Oxford and Cambridge, 30 Craven Street, London Asking if Sykes would give an interview 29 Nov 1911

Letter from Editor, The Near East, Devonshire Building, London Asking Sykes if he would write an article 28 Nov 1911

Letter from J Elgey, D Company, Neswick, Driffield Asking if Sykes would present prizes 24 Nov 1911

Letter from PG Evans, solicitors, Stamford Asking Sykes to explain a gross mis-statement 3 Nov 1911

Letter from the Editor, Woman's Magazine, 4 Bouverie Street, London Re an article named 'An appalling trap' 8 Feb 1912

Letter from John, St Leonards, York Re the range 26 Jan 1912

Voting form from Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex Re Adelaide Balfe 23 Jan 1912

Letter from EW Farnall, General Post Office, London Advising telegram sent to British Consul, Jerusalem subject to delay 12 Jan 1912

Letter from EW Farnall, General Post Office, London 9 Jan 1912
Advising an enquiry would be made
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/242 Letter from Flanagen, Cherry Garden
Asking for a hand-out
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/243 Letter from G Fitzmaurence, 47 Ebury Street
Remarking on a speech
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/244 Letter from G Fitzmaurence, 47 Ebury Street
A report on the war in the Middle East
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/245 Letter from Royal Exchange Assurance, Lowgate, Hull
Re a date for a concert
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/246 Letter from G Fitzmaurice, St James' Club, Piccadilly
Report about the British policy in Persia
1 item
1911

U DDSY2/1/18/247 Telegram from Frankland to W Wilson
Dinner at six, meeting at eight
1 item
23 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/248 Letter from Ernest Frank, 6 Fletchers Place, High Street, Bridlington
Seeking finance for a method of locomotion without fuel, horse or electricity
1 item
22 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/249 Letter from CJ Frankland, Federation of York’s Junior Conservatives, Leeds
Re a visit and sending a handbook
1 item
20 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/250 Letter from George O Forbes, New Tory Club, Oxford
Asking for a speech
1 item
8 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/251 Letter from James Fairbank, The Norfolk Hotel, Surrey Street, Strand WC
Asking for a House of Commons pass
1 item
7 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/252 Two letters from Mary Grimes, Church Emigration
2 Nov 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/18/253</th>
<th>Letter from TA Bray &amp; Co., West Street, Bridlington</th>
<th>3 Nov 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To advertise their stand at a bazaar</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a talk at a school that had had chicken pox</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/255</td>
<td>Letter from John Gilmour, House of Commons</td>
<td>8 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a speech</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/256</td>
<td>Letter with draft bill from Mrs Gotto, The Eugenics Education Soc., York Buildings, London</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for support for the proposed Feeble Minded Bill</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/257</td>
<td>Letter from E Gowens, House of Commons</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a meeting with the Chancellor of the Exchequer re the Insurance Bill for Shore Fisherman</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/258</td>
<td>Letter from W Gaunt, Thornton Heath, Surrey</td>
<td>16 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a visit to the House of Commons</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/259</td>
<td>Letter from EM Gaskell, Stainley House, South Stainley, via Leeds</td>
<td>21 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offering Sykes a bed after a meeting in Wakefield</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/260</td>
<td>Letter from WH Gough, Bridlington &amp; District Unionist Club</td>
<td>25 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to a whist drive</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/261</td>
<td>Letter from the University of Bristol</td>
<td>27 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on maiden speech</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/262</td>
<td>Letter from Eva, Castle [Cowrie]</td>
<td>20 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on maiden speech</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/263</td>
<td>Letter from E Gurton, 11 Church Square, Harrogate</td>
<td>29 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Congratulations on maiden speech
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/264 Letter from John Goulding, County Hall, Beverley
Account for professional services re Howden water supply
1 item
1 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/265 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Polling Assoc.,
Church Street, Norton
Asking for a speech and discoursing on imported foreign goods, etc
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/266 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Polling Assoc.,
Church Street, Norton, to W Wilson
Re a public meeting
1 item
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/267 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Polling Assoc.,
Church Street, Norton, to W Wilson
Asking for money for services rendered
1 item
1 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/268 Letter from Goslin & Co, New Cavendish Street,
Portland Place, London
Offering to supply meat to Lord Grenfell's house that Sykes has taken
1 item
10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/269 Letter from WE Gascoigne, Norton Polling Assoc.,
Church Street, Norton, to W Wilson
Re a public meeting
1 item
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/270 Post card from John Goust, Cample Hill Court
Asking for a copy of the Insurance Bill
1 item
7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/271 Letter from Mary Goust
With thanks for hare and pheasants commenting there have been 20 degrees of frost
1 item
2 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/272 Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Chamber of Commerce & Shipping
Advice of Council meeting
1 item
1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/273 Letter from Holland and Holland, gun manufacturers,
14 Feb 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/18/274</th>
<th>Note from Theresa Hodgson, North Street, Wetherby</th>
<th>11 Feb 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for subscription</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/275</td>
<td>Letter from Simon Harrison, Hurn Lodge, Beverley</td>
<td>7 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re local horse survey</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/276</td>
<td>Letter from William Hodgson, Post Office, Weaverthorpe, York</td>
<td>6 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re September camp</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/277</td>
<td>Letter from Simon Harrison, Hurn Lodge, Beverley</td>
<td>5 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re local horse survey</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/278</td>
<td>Letter from William Hodgson, Post Office, Weaverthorpe, York</td>
<td>3 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re September camp</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/279</td>
<td>Letter from William Hope, West Lutten</td>
<td>3 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving consent for his son joining the Territorials</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/280</td>
<td>Post card from George Horsley, Malton Constitutional Club</td>
<td>1 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of AGM</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/281</td>
<td>Note from Theresa Hodgson, North Street, Wetherby</td>
<td>27 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a subscription towards the Catholic Church in Wetherby</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/282</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield</td>
<td>27 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on recent result</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/283</td>
<td>Letter from J Hollings, Malton Cricket Club, Norton, Malton</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for subscription</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/284</td>
<td>Pair of letters, first from JW Hills, Highead Castle,</td>
<td>17 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<p>| U DDSY2/1/18/285 | Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson | Advising 17 for tea at Sledmere | 1 item 16 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/286 | Post Card from J Holtby, Wansford Rifle Club | Advising 8 or 10 coming to Sledmere | 1 item 16 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/287 | Letter from S Harrison, Triton Inn, Sledmere, to W Wilson | Confirming request for tea at the inn | 1 item 16 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/288 | Letter from J Holtby, School House, Wansford, Driffield to W Wilson | Advising that a team of four would be at Sledmere | 1 item 11 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/289 | Letter from Cyril Hurcomb, House of Commons | Re sorting duties of postmen | 1 item 10 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/290 | Letter from Mrs C Hemsworth, Monk Frystone Hall, South Milford, Yorks | Re a resolution to prevent the disestablishment of the Church of Wales | 1 item 6 Feb 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/291 | Letter from Thomas Holtby, Great Driffield to W Wilson | Asking for the income tax on Cranswick Farm | 1 item 5 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/292 | Invitation from J Walker Harland, Leeds Conservative Club | To a house dinner | 1 item 5 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/293 | Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield | Re a 'cheeky' letter from Mr Turner | 1 item 28 Dec 1911 |
| U DDSY2/1/18/294 | Letter from Kath Hillard, Insurance Tax Protest | | 28 Dec 1911 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sender</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/295</td>
<td>21 Dec 1911</td>
<td>Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield, Re shooting rights at Cranswick, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/296</td>
<td>19 Dec 1911</td>
<td>William Holtby, West Lutton</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from William Holtby, West Lutton, Asking Sykes to present prizes, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/298</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
<td>W Hayward, The Green, Kilham</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from W Hayward, The Green, Kilham, Re personal circumstances, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/299</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
<td>John Hermon, Bridlington Trade Protection Assoc., Queen Street, Bridlington</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from John Hermon, Bridlington Trade Protection Assoc., Queen Street, Bridlington, Re a resolution at AGM, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/300</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
<td>George Holt, agent, Vanity Fair, Francis Street, Leeds</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from George Holt, agent, Vanity Fair, Francis Street, Leeds, Re publication of his cartoon, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/301</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>GW Hardy, late editor, South Africa Papers, Carlton Road, Filey, Yorks</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from GW Hardy, late editor, South Africa Papers, Carlton Road, Filey, Yorks, Asking for help in getting a pension, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/302</td>
<td>6 Dec 1911</td>
<td>John Hermon, Bridlington Working Men's Club, Queen Street, Bridlington</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from John Hermon, Bridlington Working Men's Club, Queen Street, Bridlington, Advising Sykes was re-elected Vice President, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/303</td>
<td>5 Dec 1911</td>
<td>C Hirst, Dewsbury Junior Conservative Assoc., Westgate, Dewsbury</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from C Hirst, Dewsbury Junior Conservative Assoc., Westgate, Dewsbury, With thanks for agreeing to give an address, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/304</td>
<td>5 Dec 1911</td>
<td>TW Hesketh, Licensed Victuallers'</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere</td>
<td>Letter from TW Hesketh, Licensed Victuallers', 5 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Defence League, Queens Hotel, Huddersfield
Protesting about the Insurance Bill
1 item

Re the Naval Prize Bill
1 item
4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/306 Letter from George Holt, agent, Vanity Fair, Francis Street, Leeds
Re cartoon for Vanity Fair
1 item
4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/307 Letter from Simon Harrison, Hurn Lodge, Beverley
With congratulations on maiden speech
1 item
30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/308 Letter from George Huggins, St Mary's, Regent Road, Great Yarmouth
Congratulations on maiden speech
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/309 Letter from R Horsley, Welham Bowling Club, Brook Terrace, Norton, Malton
Asking for subscription
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/310 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Congratulations on maiden speech
1 item
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/311 Letter from Hunter, Castle Coombe, Chippenham, Wilts
Congratulations on maiden speech
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/312 Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, to W Wilson
Advising winner of last shoot
1 item
27 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/313 Letter from JA Hill, Hilderthorpe Road, Bridlington
Apologies for not making arranged appointment
1 item
25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/314 Two letters and telegram from M Kazim Hosain, London All India Moslem League, Queen Ann Chambers, London
Re the Russian encroachment in Persia
4 items
20 - 23 Nov 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/315</td>
<td>Letters from M Kazim Hosain, London All India Moslem League, Queen Ann Chambers, London Re Persian crisis</td>
<td>23 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/316</td>
<td>Telegram, sender unknown Re Italian atrocities in Persia</td>
<td>8 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/317</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield Re Mr Horspool</td>
<td>23 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/318</td>
<td>Letter from M Kazim Hosain, London All India Moslem League, Queen Ann Chambers, London Re a telegram received from India regarding the crisis</td>
<td>20 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/319</td>
<td>Letter from JA Hill, Hilderthorpe Road, Bridlington Asking for two permits for the Strangers Gallery</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/320</td>
<td>Letter from T Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield Re application to be a Government Inspector by Mr R Horspool</td>
<td>14 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/321</td>
<td>Letter from W Hills, Great Northern Railway, Kings Cross Re hiring a private special train</td>
<td>13 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/322</td>
<td>Letter from R Hewson, Avenue Road, Scarborough Asking for help in buying a winter overcoat</td>
<td>10 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/323</td>
<td>Telegram from Charles Hall Re shoot at Sledmere</td>
<td>10 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/324</td>
<td>Letter from H Hodge, editor, Saturday Review, Covent Garden, London Asking for a review on Blunts 'Gordon at Khartoum'</td>
<td>9 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/325</td>
<td>Letter with printed poster from H Harper, Bridlington Excelsior Prize Silver Band Offering seats for concert</td>
<td>8 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/326</td>
<td>Letter from Percival Hughes, Conservative Central</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/327</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey Herbert, Englefield Green, Surrey Asking for a speech</td>
<td>5 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/328</td>
<td>Post card from FF Jackson, Brickhill Manor, Bletchley Re a cheque</td>
<td>10 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/329</td>
<td>Letter from George Jackson, Scarborough &amp; District Agricultural Club Asking for a speech</td>
<td>Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/330</td>
<td>Letter from W Jenkins, Conservative Central Office, Westminster Re correspondence</td>
<td>28 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/331</td>
<td>Letter from DG Joy, Derwent Agricultural Club, Send Hutton, York Re annual dinner</td>
<td>22 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/332</td>
<td>Letter from FF Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge Asking for a signature</td>
<td>19 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/333</td>
<td>Letter from MIY, The Lodge, Kings College, Cambridge Re portrait in Punch magazine</td>
<td>12 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/334</td>
<td>Letter from FF Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge Re arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>10 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/335</td>
<td>Telegram from Cuthbert Jackson, Liverpool Congratulations</td>
<td>28 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/336</td>
<td>Letter from Ben James, Bayham Abbey, Lamberhurst, Kent Congratulations on maiden speech</td>
<td>29 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/337</td>
<td>Letter from CR Kirby, Driffield Working Mens' Club</td>
<td>12 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/18/338  Letter from A Keene, The National Service League, Westminster  
Re Morning Post article on Territorial Army  
8 Feb 1912

2 items

U DDSY2/1/18/339  Letter from CAC King, Hotel Prince de Galles, Cannes  
Sending pictures of soldiers  
Wednesday

3 items

U DDSY2/1/18/340  Letter from CR Kirby, Driffield Working Mens' Club  
Asking for subscription  
6 Feb 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/341  Letter from CAC King, Overdale House, Blackdon, Farnborough  
Re illustration of a private soldier of the Green Howards of 1742  
1 Feb 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/342  Letter from Colonel A Keene, National Service League, Victoria Street, London  
Re the Territorial Force  
15 Jan 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/343  Letter from Colonel A Keene, National Service League, Victoria Street, London  
Re speech about the Territorial Force  
19 Jan 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/344  Letter from Colonel A Keene, National Service League, Victoria Street, London  
Re numbers in the British Army and rejections on medical grounds  
10 Jan 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/345  Letter from RH Keene, North Riding Territorial Force Assoc., Northallerton  
Re Territorial matters  
5 Jan 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/346  Letter from CJ King, Refreshment Dept., House of Commons  
Asking for cheque  
18 Dec 1911

1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/347  Printed card from The Royal Geographical Society,  
8 Jan 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/348</td>
<td>Telegram from Colonel King, Deepcut&lt;br&gt;Travel arrangements</td>
<td>15 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/349</td>
<td>Letter from S Monles, The Manse, Beeford&lt;br&gt;Asking for donation</td>
<td>12 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/350</td>
<td>Letter from Major R Keene, North Riding Territorial Force Assoc., Northallerton&lt;br&gt;Re taking civil proceedings against non-efficient men</td>
<td>9 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/351</td>
<td>Letter from CAC King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough&lt;br&gt;Re meeting arrangements</td>
<td>7 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/352</td>
<td>Telegram from King&lt;br&gt;Re meeting arrangements</td>
<td>7 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/353</td>
<td>Letter from Kelly’s Directories, High Holborn, London&lt;br&gt;Re new issue of Titled, Landed and Official Classes</td>
<td>6 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/354</td>
<td>Letter from CAC King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough&lt;br&gt;Re meeting arrangements</td>
<td>1 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/355</td>
<td>Letter from HS King, Cornwall Gardens, South Kensington&lt;br&gt;Congratulation on speech</td>
<td>28 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/356</td>
<td>Letter from CA King, Blackdown&lt;br&gt;Asking for a meeting</td>
<td>23 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/357</td>
<td>Letter from JW Kirkwood, Ploughing Assoc.&lt;br&gt;Asking for a donation</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/358</td>
<td>Letter from Alice Kingsmith, Fernholme, Bridlington&lt;br&gt;Re tickets for Cinderella Dance</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/18/359 Letter from Norman Angell Re report in a book n.d. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/360 Letter from CA King, Blackdown Re men for a display 13 Nov 1911 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/361 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a meeting and a man called Platts 12 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/362 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a date for a meeting at Norton and a letter to the papers from Mr Philip Lloyd-Greame regarding wages 09 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/363 Letter from T.E.Lindsay, The Vicarage, Scarborough About his resignation from the Force and the sale of intoxicants at the Depot 08 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/364 Letter from P. [Hogstram], 7, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. Refers to a Miss Gordon 07 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/365 Letter from T.E.Lindsay, Arch Deacon, The Vicarage, Scarborough Letter of resignation from the Chaplaincy of the 5th Battalion of the Yorkshire Regiment giving his reasons 06 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/366 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a newspaper report in the weeks 'Free Press' 05 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/367 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a date in March for Philip Lloyd-Greame 03 Feb 1912 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/368 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton 01 Feb 1912 1 item
U DDSY2/1/18/369  Letter from A. [Baron Lane], Pembroke Lodge, Edwardes Square, Kensington, W. About a meeting of Parliament on the 14th February and regular attendance at sessions 1 item

31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/370  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a man named Platts 1 item

31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/371  Letter from William W. Lupton, Old Malton About some dummy rifles that he had given to Sykes, a talk that Sykes had given on the Middle East and the Italians 1 item

25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/372  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About Thomas Holtby, Candidate in the South Driffield County Council Bye-Election and two electors, Phillips and Rodgers, who work for Dobson the painter at Eddlethorpe Grange Farm 1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/373  Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from E. [Staneer], Manager, The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Parrott Street, Hull About an order for carbide which requests 'Alby' carbide 1 item

19 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/374  Letter from John Linn & Sons, Fine Art Galleries: 20, Huntriss Row, Antique Showrooms: 54, Ramshill Road, South Cliff, Scarborough Asking if they could undertake any work on the painting collection following the fire at Sledmere - mentions work done for various other people 1 item

17 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/375  Letter from John Lomas, Honorary Secretary, The 12 Jan 1912
Letter to T.L. Wickham Boynton Esquire, J.P., Burton Agnes, Driffield from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
About work to be done to secure the Division for the Party
1 item
12 Jan 1912

Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from E. [Staneer], Manager, The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Parrott Street, Hull
About the gas plant and a complaint about carbide
1 item
10 Jan 1912

Postcard from Harold Longster, G. Longster & Sons, Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Art Florists, Yorkersgate and Wheelgate, Malton
Seasons Compliments and wishing Sir Mark a speedy recovery
1 item
27 Dec 1911

Letter from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
About arrangements for Mr Philip Lloyd - Greame and a meeting
1 item
21 Dec 1911

Letter from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
Requesting replies to previous letters and about the convenience of a date
1 item
20 Dec 1911

Letter from Harold Longster, G. Longster & Sons, Horticultural Establishments, Railway Street, Malton,
About subscribing to their Local Poor Childrens Xmas Tree & Treat
1 item
20 Dec 1911

Letter to the Secretary to Mark Sykes, Esquire, M.P., Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
Requesting a reply to a letter
1 item
16 Dec 1911

Letter from Wm Lownsbrough, Honorary Secretary,
Driffield Fur and Feather Society, 53, Middle Street North, Driffield
Asking if Colonel Sykes will act as Vice President at their Open Show in January
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/384 Letter from [P. Lloyd Greame], 99, St George's Square, S.W.
Asking if he could have a bed for the night when he attends a meeting
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/385 Letter from Walter H. [Leaf], 65, Eaton Square, S.W.
Offering congratulations on his speech
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/386 Letter from [P. Lloyd Greame], 7, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.
About a letter which Wickham Boynton has requested to put on record an undertaking and about meeting
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/387 Letter from Mary F. Lowther, Speaker's House, S.W.
Asking for Mark to arrange with Jacob Arabeher & [Nully's] trip to Jerusalem & Syria, ending at Alexandria then from Port Said to Jaffa
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/388 Letter to the Secretary to Mark Sykes, Esquire, M.P., from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
About a public Meeting at Norton when Mr Philip Lloyd Greame will speak
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/389 Letter from E. Lambert, Bridlington and District Unionist Club, Bridlington
Enclosing a copy of a resolution passed at their annual meeting congratulating him on his speech
1 item

UDSY2/1/18/390 Letter from A. Le Lievre, Secretary, The Protestant Press Bureau, 132, Wanstead Park Road, Ilford
Requesting that the protests to Cardinal Bourne regarding his gross insults levelled at Protestants. Attached are newscuttings from the Bolton Evening Chronicle Nov 29th 1911, the English Churchman 30th Nov 1911 and a leaflet from the Protestant Press Bur
1 item
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U DDSY2/1/18/391  Letter from John Bright, One Ash, Rochdale 8 Feb 1888
Heads 'John Bright on Home Rule' and bears the stamp of the 'Protestant Press Bureau', Ilford 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/392  Hand-written pieces from newspapers Mar 1889
Heads 'John Bright on Home Rule' and bears the stamp of the 'Protestant Press Bureau', Ilford 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/393  Hand-written pieces from newspapers 28 Mar 1889
Heads 'John Bright on Home Rule' and bears the stamp of the 'Protestant Press Bureau', Ilford 1 item

Bears the stamp of the 'Protestant Press Bureau', Ilford 1 item

Handwritten note regarding the content of the book 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/396  Letter from [PY.S], 7, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. 01 Dec 1911
About an appointment with Percival [Stybes] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/397  Letter from Allan R. Landon, Frocks, Blouses, Fancy Drapery, 26, Prospect Street and 27, The Promenade, Bridlington 29 Nov 1911
Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech in the House 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/398  Letter from James [N. Lowther], Speaker, House of Commons, Speaker's House, S.W. 27 Nov
Congratulating Mark on his maiden speech but doubting the accuracy of his description of British policy in Constantinople 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/399  Letter from [J. Londmileny], Newby Hall, Ripon 28 Nov
Congratulating Sykes on his maiden speech 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/400  Telegram from Lambert, Quay Rd, Bridlington 24 Nov 1911
Asking Colonel Sykes to send Milner's reference 1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/401 Letter from James D. Legard, 24, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, S.W. About a letter that Sykes has sent regarding ponies and advising him that if he has criticisms of the administration of the North Riding Territorial Association he should attend a meeting and express them in person 1 item
21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/402 Letter to W.Wilson Esq., Eddlethorpe, Malton from E. Lambert, Richardson Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington Requesting that Mr Sykes provide a reference for Mr. G. Milner 1 item
20 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/403 Letter from 'P'., St George's Square, S.W. Advising Mark of which train he shall be taking and asking if it would help him to come to Sewerby 1 item
11 Nov [1911]

U DDSY2/1/18/404 Letter from James D. Legard, 24, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, S.W. Asking Sykes to withdraw his letter regarding ponies railway fare and advising him on how he should complain 1 item
09 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/405 Letter to 'Chere Madame' from M. Leblond, 27 R. St. Petersbourg, Paris In French 1 item
1 [Feb]

U DDSY2/1/18/406 Letter from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington About a list of subscription requests and promised amounts 1 item
08 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/407 List of subscription requests for Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association Shows amount promised 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/408 Letter from H.F.B.Lynch, 33, Pont Street, S.W. About meeting for lunch or dinner 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/409 Letter to Mr Wilson from J. Leek, Westone, York 06 Nov 1911
About a tent which he has borrowed from Col. Sykes, that has been damaged
1 item

UDDSY2/1/18/410  Letter from James D. Legard, 24, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, S.W.
About a letter that Lieut. Col. Sykes has sent regarding ponies
1 item
02 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/411  Letter to Mr Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Malton from E.Lambert, Richardson, Son & Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington
Asking Mr Wilson to cancel Mr Sykes' membership of the Yacht Club and pay his subscription in arrears
1 item
01 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/412  Letter from Fred F. Millner, Honorary Secretary, [National Union of Teachers], 38, St John's Walk, Bridlington, Yorkshire
Asking Col Sykes if he will allow his name to appear on the bill of a concert that they are holding for charity, as a patron
1 item
09 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/413  Letter from D.M.Mason, House of Commons Library
Asking Mr Sykes to attend a committee meeting
1 item
09 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/414  Letter from R.M.[Seley]-Montefine, 5, Balfour Place, Mount Street, W.
Asking if Sykes would see him
1 item
12 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/415  Letter to Walter from Sergeant Major John [McLeyurte], Drill Hall, North Street, Scarborough
Asking about a blue coat and tunic and asking what he should do with some money
1 item
15 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/416  Postcard from Middleton, Birdsall
Thanking Sykes for the P.O. and hoping that he is recovering
1 item
17 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/417  Letter from D.M.Mason, House of Commons Library
Asking Sykes to attend a Sub Committee meeting on Foreign Affairs
1 item
21 Nov 1911

UDDSY2/1/18/418  Letter to Mr Wilson from Geo. H. Milner,
25 Nov 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/419</td>
<td>Letter from G. Crichton Miln, 6, Markham Square, Chelsea, S.W. Asking if Mr Sykes had reached a conclusion on a matter that he had inquired about</td>
<td>26 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/420</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Villa Bella, Hilderthorpe, Bridlington In praise of Sykes' first speech</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/421</td>
<td>Letter from [L.T.Mark], National Review, 23, Ryder Street, St. James's, London, S.W. Congratulating Sykes on his first speech and giving his opinion of 'our conduct towards Italy'. Enclosed are two items, one entitled 'Mr. Chamberlain and Italy', which had been published the previous week and another entitled 'Lord Roberts and the Italian'</td>
<td>28 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/422</td>
<td>Letter from Major John [McLyuren] Congratulating Col. Sykes on his maiden speech on behalf of the members of the Sergeants Mess</td>
<td>29 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/423</td>
<td>Letter from [L.T.Marne], National Review, 23, Ryder Street, St. James's, London, S.W. Discussing the Turco-Italian War. Includes a newscutting from the 'Morning Post' about Arab atrocities</td>
<td>30 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/424</td>
<td>Letter from Charles E. Musgrave, Secretary, The London Chamber of Commerce (Incorporated), Oxford Court, Cannon Street, E.C. Enclosing a copy of a Report by a Special Committee on Trade Disputes</td>
<td>07 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/425</td>
<td>Leaflet Advertising the 52nd Annual Distribution of Prizes to 'A' Company, 5th Battalion (AWPO) Yorkshire Regiment by Colonel Mark Sykes</td>
<td>21 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/18/426</td>
<td>Letter from Middleton, Birdsall, Malton, Yorkshire</td>
<td>22 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter inviting Mark to lunch or dinner on the Sunday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/427 Letter from Henry Menzies (Honorary Secretary), 4, 
Ashley Gardens, S.W.
Advising Colonel Sykes that he has been elected a 
member of the Jesus College Cambridge Society 
1 item
24 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/428 Letter from R.Bp 'Nibro', Bishop's House, 
Middlesborough 
Asking Colonel Sykes to attend a meeting of some of 
the committee of the Reformatory at Market 
Weighton as they are in serious trouble, which may 
be brought up in the House of C[ommons] 
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/429 Letter from Middleton, Birdsall, Malton, Yorkshire 
About a scheme to buy the People's Palace at 
Bridlington for a Conservative Club 
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/430 Letter from F.R.Maunsell, United Service Club, Pall 
Mall, S.W. 
Asking his advice on the country South of Jerusalem 
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/431 Letter from F.R.Maunsell, United Service Club, Pall 
Mall, S.W. 
Thanking him for his information about the Egyptian 
frontier and telling him about a scheme giving all 
routes inland, for landing at Haifa 
1 item
04 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/432 Letter from R.Bp 'Nibro', Bishop's House, 
Middlesborough 
Thanking Colonel Sykes for a cheque, about a 
meeting at York and about a souvenir he has sent 
from his visit to Middlesborough 
1 item
06 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/433 Letter from George W.Mellor, Honorary Secretary, 
The Society of Yorkshiremen in London, 12 Coleman 
Street, London, E.C. 
Thanking Colonel Sykes for his subscription 
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/434 Letter from T. Marlow, Honorary Secretary, Muston 
Cricket Club, Muston, Filey 
Inviting Colonel Sykes and a friend to a Cricket 
Dinner 
1 item
15 Jan 1912
Letter to Mr Cooper from J. McKevitt
Enclosing a letter to Sir Mark from J. McKevitt, Secretary, Wetherby Conservative Association, Wetherby inviting him to the Annual Dinner and requesting that Mr Cooper forwards it to Sir Mark
1 item

Letter from George W. Mellor, Honorary Secretary, The Society of Yorkshiremen in London, 12, Coleman Street, London, E.C.
Informing Colonel Sykes that he has been elected Vice President of the Society and requesting his subscription
1 item

Telegram from Manners, 6, Charles Street, Mayfair
Asking if he is expected and if so where
1 item

Letter from M. Canon McAuliffe, St Francis of Assisi, Manor Road, Holbeck, Leeds
Requesting help with funding for the building of a school in Leeds and enclosing an appeal leaflet
1 item

Letter from George W. Mellor, Honorary Secretary, The Society of Yorkshiremen in London, 12, Coleman Street, E.C.
Enclosing two tickets and a programme for a 'Bohemian Concert' and an advertisement for a 'Cinderella Dance'
1 item

Letter from P.W.Machell, 27, St. James's Court, Buckingham Gate, S.W.
Asking Sir Mark if he could use copies of a pamphlet that he is distributing regarding emigration to Canada (pamphlet not present)
1 item

Letter from Jack Major, The Castle, Sledmere, York
Thanking Colonel Sykes for an Arab, which he will try to make a good hunter of
1 item

Letter from [Mortimer], South View, Driffield
About [Ritson] and the way he had run his company and about asking G.J.Scott of Bank House, Pocklington to rejoin
1 item
Letter from [Mortimer], South View, Driffield
Asking if Sykes has written to Scott and commenting on Colonel Lambert White
1 item
07 Feb 1912

Letter from [L.T.Manse], National Review, 23, Ryder
Street, St. James's, London, S.W., England
About a copy of a resolution that he had sent to
Sykes and asking for Sykes' support in influencing his
Association and affiliated clubs
1 item
02 Nov 1911

Letter from [J.T.S.Noble], 37, Inverness Terrace,
Hyde Park, W.
About seeing the committee
1 item
29 Jan 1912

Telegram from Noble, Bayswater
About arrangements for the ninth
1 item
29 Jan 1912

Letter from [J.T.Noble], 37, Inverness Terrace, Hyde
Park, W.
About arrangements for a rehearsal and enclosing a
letter to Mr Noble from Edmund Collingridge [S.J.],
Beaumont College, Old Windsor dated 26 December
about arrangements for staging a play
1 item
27 Jan 1912

Letter from [J.T.Noble], International Banking
Corporation, 36, Bishopsgate, E.C., London
About a mistaken name and arrangements for a first
rehearsal
1 item
20 Jan 1912

Letter to W.Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, Malton from
C.F.Nunneley, Secretary, The North Eastern Section
of the Agricultural Organisation Society. For the
Counties of Yorkshire, Durham and Northumberland,
Galtres Chambers, Coppergate, York
Thanking Mr Wilson for informing them that Mr Sykes'
would be Vice President of their section
1 item
19 Jan 1912

Letter from J.S.Noble, 37, Inverness Terrace, W.
About castings for a play, asking if he has any
objections to James Murphy playing Brinkley and
about rehearsals
1 item
18 Jan 1912

Acknowledging receipt of his letter and subscription
1 Item


Acknowledging receipt of a letter regarding Mr Sykes becoming a Vice Chairman of the society and querying his subscription
1 Item

Card from Father Anselm Nolan, St Savior's Retreat, Broadway, Worcestershire.

Requesting a signed copy of Sir Mark's book for the book stall at a sale of work to raise funds for their new monastery
1 Item

Postcard from E.H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton.

About their Annual General Meeting
1 Item

Memorandum from J.S. Noble, 37, Inverness Terrace, Hyde Park, W.

About a play that they are to stage
1 Item

Letter from J.S. Noble, 37, Inverness Terrace, W.

About a book and getting it typed up
1 Item


Advising Colonel Sykes of a meeting of the Yorkshire Allotments and Smallholdings Association
1 Item

Letter from J.S. Noble, 37, Inverness Terrace, Hyde Park, W.

About a play that they are staging and which parts are cast
1 Item
U DDSY2/1/18/459  Postcard from Edwin H. Nendick, Secretary, Malton Agricultural Club, 17, Yorkersgate, Malton Advising the date of the next meeting 1 item 23 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/460  Letter from J.T.S.Noble, International Banking Corporation, 36, Bishopsgate, E.C. About the casting of a play which they are staging and enclosing a letter to Hal. from Wilfrid J. Bowring, Lloyd's, Royal Exchange, London, E.C. in which he consents to play the part of a Mrs Turnbull 1 item 01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/461  Letter from J.Neville, Chief Cashier, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds About a payment of £30 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/462  Letter from Francis J. Nilen, 20, Butler Street, Bradford, Yorkshire Asking Colonel Sykes will assist him to pay for accommodation whilst he is in Hull debating on 'True Temperance Reform v. Teetotalism'. Includes a copy of a reply to him from W.H.Cooper, informing him that Sir Mark cannot assist 1 item 27 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/463  Memorandum from J.T.S.Noble, 37, Inverness Terrace, Hyde Park, W. About a play that they are to stage at Beaumont at Shrovetide 1 item 15 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/464  Letter to W.Wilson Esquire from R.N.S.Nelthorpe, Scawby, Lincolnshire About confusion regarding Mr Sykes' speaking 1 item 01 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/465  Card from Harry Needham, Hambleton House, Norton, Malton Apologising for being unable to come to dinner as planned and commenting about 'Master Gladsone' making a mug of himself 1 item 20 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/466  Postcard from Anselm Nolan, Broadway Thanking Major Sykes for the volume and saying that the picture on the postcard is a view of the New Monastery 1 item 21 Jan 1912
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Letter from Major F. Cunliffe Owen, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.
Thanking Colonel Sykes for the information forwarded via Colonel Maunsell about the country around the Sinai frontier
1 item

Letter from J.E. Oxspring, Sheffield Conservative and Unionist Club [Wardaend, near] Sheffield Inviting Sykes to speak at the Sheffield branch of the National Farmer's Union dinner
1 item

Letter from A. Oldfield, Honorary Secretary, Malton, Scarborough and District Miniature Rifle League, 35, Vine Street, Norton, Malton Requesting his subscription as Vice President
1 item

Letter from A. Oettle, High Class Bakers, London, W. About a Special Vienna Toast Rack Loaf that he had sent Sykes to try and offering his services
1 item

Letter from George Quick, Rosemead, Bath Road, Maidenhead Admiring his speech as published in the Daily Telegraph and enclosing a cutting on 'Arbitration' (returned)
1 item

Letter from Ernest Platts, 8, Elma Villas, Bridlington Asking for financial assistance
1 item

Letter from Norman F. Potter, St. Hugh's House, 129, King's Avenue, Clapham Park, S.W. Thanking Sykes for his letter and agreeing to call at the House one day after the meeting of Parliament
1 item

Letter from Norman F. Potter, St. Hugh's House, 129, King's Avenue, Clapham Park, S.W. Asking if he can call at the House when Sykes is in town
1 item

Letter from Dora M. [Pennythan], The Hall, Ormesby,
Yorkshire
Forwarding a copy of a resolution passed at a meeting of the York branch of the Mother's Union, regarding the proposed disestablishment and disendowment of the Church in Wales
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/476 Letter from Cyril C. Payne, Honorary Secretary, 61, St. James's Street, London, S.W. About a first rehearsal
2 Feb 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/477 Postcard
Addressed to E.G. Pretyman, Esq., M.P., Orwell Park, Ipswich and headed 'Cottage Homes for Aged Persons' Bill
n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/478 Letter from E.G. Pretyman, Orwell Park, Ipswich Canvassing for a vote for the Cottage Homes Bill
23 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/479 Letter from J.S.R. Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds Thanking Colonel Sykes for the brace of birds andregretting that he will miss Sykes' lecture
22 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/480 Letter from Geo. G. Plews, Joint Honorary Secretary Darlington Unionist Association, Chairman Junior Unionist League, Chairman Northern Counties Federation of Junior Unionist Association Inviting Major Sykes to address a meeting
21 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/481 Letter from H. Picot, Erin Lodge, Weybridge About an article that Sykes had written on Tripoli and refers to Islamic countries
4 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/482 Letter from S.A.[Pauletienne], Professor at St Boniface College (and examiner at the University of Manitoba), The College, St Boniface, Man[itoba], Canada Expressing his regret at the news of what has befallen Sir Mark, wanting to know details of what was lost and berating him for not replying to his letters. Two pages from the Pickering Catholic Parish Magazine detailing the news is enclosed
4 Jan 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/483 Letter from Cyril C. Payne, 42, Gondar Gardens,
2 Jan 1912
1 item
West Hampstead, N.W.
Asking how Sykes' adaptation of the play is coming on and about scenery
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/484 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 25, Chase Road, Southend-on-Sea
Requesting a cheque
1 item 19 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/485 Telegram from Baden Powell, South Kensington
Saying 'Extremely sorry cannot get away Monday many thanks'
1 item 15 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/486 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 25, Chase Road, Southchurch, Essex
Requesting payment for books
1 item 15 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/487 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 25, Chase Road, Southchurch, Essex
Sending three copies of a book, which features Sir Mark and requesting payment
1 item 12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/488 Letter from Messrs Peters Hall & Co., 13, John Street, Adelphi, London, W.C.
Advising of the despatch of a box of plums
1 item 12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/489 Letter from Robert Baden Powell, Shadwell Grange, Moor Allerton, Leeds
Thanking Major Sykes for the slides and pamphlets and asking permission to reproduce some to illustrate a lecture. Also apologizes for not being able to fix up an interview
1 item 10 Dec 1911

Arranging a meeting with Sir Robert Baden-Powell
1 item 7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/491 Letter from Cyril H. Pearce, 16, Westbourne Ave, Hull
Inviting Colonel Sykes to the Xmas Prize Distribution at Beverley
1 item 5 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/492 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 47, Beaufort
5 Dec 1911
Street, Southend-on-Sea
Requesting payment for the books that he has sent
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/493 Letter from W.[C Pakenham], Turf Club, Piccadilly
About how proud he talks of him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/494 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 47, Beaufort
Street, Southend-on-Sea
Asking for a response from his last letter
1 item

Says 'I told you so!!' Bravo!
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/496 Letter from H. Picot, Erin Lodge, Weybridge
On the Near East
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/497 Letter from Arthur [Poustt], 6, Pump Court, Temple
E.C.
His opinion on a case involving Mr Henry Morgan,
Member of the Society of Incorporated Accountants
and Mr R.H.Ruddock, Printer's Auctioneer and
Valuer. Includes a letter from them about
accusations made against them
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/498 Letter from C.A.Manning Press, Author, 47, Beaufort
Street, Southend-on-Sea
About a new book that he is writing on 'Yorkshire
Leaders, Social & Political'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/499 Letter from Robert Baden Powell, Boy Scouts, 116,
Victoria Street, London, S.W.
Offering congratulations on Sykes' maiden speech
and asking for photos of Arab Scouts etc.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/500 Letter from Cyril C.Payne, 42, Gondar Gardens, West
Hampstead, N.W.
Asking for Sykes' subs for 1911 and expressing
interest in his play
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/501 Letter from H.L.Pattinson, Organising Secretary for
24 Nov 1911
U DDSY2/1/18/502 Letter from W.H.St Quintin, Chairman, North Eastern Sea Fisheries Joint Committee, County Hall, Beverley
Asking him to assist in getting an answer from Parliament regarding their request for Financial Assistance from the Treasury
24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/503 Letter from Philip Pellegrien, [Conisple]
Asking for a balance owed to him
23 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/504 Letter from H.L.Pattinson, Organising Secretary for the Counties of Northumberland and Durham, The National Service League, 21, Dean Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Inviting Sykes to address a meeting in Hexham in favour of the League
21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/505 Postcard from F.H.Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 85, Quay Road, Bridlington
Acknowledging receipt of Sykes' letter
7 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/506 Letter from Everard Radcliff, Musleybank, Malton, Yorkshire
His thoughts on going up for 'A' in March
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/507 Letter from Francis H. Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 85, Quay Road, Bridlington
Inviting Colonel Sykes to become a Vice-President on the occasion of the Bridlington Agricultural Show in August
1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/508 Letter to Mr W. Wilson from C.W.Robson, Motor Garage, 12 and 16, Castlegate, Malton
Offering their services
26 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/509 Letter to W.Wilson Esq., Malton from G.M.Rast, 21 Dec 1911
Honorary Secretary, St. Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford
Regarding arrangements for Colonel Sykes' lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/510 Letter from H.W. Rowntree, Honorary Treasurer, Yorkshire Allotments and Small Holdings Association, 2, Osborne Park, Scarborough
A copy of the audited accounts of the society and a request for a donation
1 item

15 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/511 Letter from Everard [J] Radcliffe, Musleybank, Malton, Yorkshire
Informing Sykes that he will accept his offer of lunch the following day but only if the snow is not deep
1 item

6 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/512 Letter to W. Wilson Esq., Eddlethorpe, Malton from G.M. Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford
About an enquiry regarding the subscriptions of the late Marquis of Ripon, a lecture to be given by Colonel Sykes and enclosing a leaflet on the School Building Fund
1 item

5 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/513 Letter from Diana [Mtl] Raike, Beomonds, Chertsey
About a letter that he has sent her
1 item

5 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/514 Letter from D Reapath, 8, Grange Crescent, Sunderland
About a circular he encloses and a lecture that he has given
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/18/515 Letter from B. Rene, Hospital Home of St John of God, Scorton, Near Darlington
Thanking Sir Mark for his donation
1 item

[23 Dec] 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/516 Letter from Diana M.H. Raikes, Beomonds, Chertsey
About a draft letter to the times that Lord Meath has asked her to show Sir Mark, written by Mrs Roland Trimen, regarding the defence of the country being more important than sport and Ms Raikes' position as President of the Malton Suffragettes
1 item

17 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/517 Letter from Fred L. Robson, Pocklington

16 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Text Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/518</td>
<td>Letter from Br Bd Rene, Hospital of St John of God, Scorton, Near Darlington An appeal for a donation</td>
<td>[17] Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/519</td>
<td>Letter from John J. Robson, M.Inst. C.E., Civil Engineers and Surveyors, Staple Inn Buildings (South), 335, High Holborn, London, W.C. About a debate on Foreign Affairs and the Liberals attempts to get involved in this subject and the Naval Prize Bill</td>
<td>12 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/520</td>
<td>Letter from Fred L. Robson, Pocklington About a visit Colonel Sykes is making to Market Weighton and Pocklington and congratulating him on his parliamentary achievement</td>
<td>5 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/521</td>
<td>Letter from G.M. Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford to Mr W. Wilson Expressing regret that Mr Wilson has been ill and about a visit that Colonel Sykes is to make to the school</td>
<td>1 [Oct] 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/522</td>
<td>Circular from St Bede's Grammar School, Bradford Listing the Board of Governors, an appeal from the Board including words of support from the late Bishop Gordon, a list of subscriptions to hand and a list of subscribers and the amounts that they have given since April 1911</td>
<td>11 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/523</td>
<td>Letter from J.J. Robson, 17, Lansdowne Square, Gravesend Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech to the House on Foreign Affairs and offering his services in increasing awareness of the public on the subject</td>
<td>29 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/524</td>
<td>Letter from G.M. Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's</td>
<td>24 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford
About a proposed lecture that Colonel Sykes was to give in aid of the school
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/525  Letter from Fred L. Robson, Pocklington
About the Xmas prize distribution for Pocklington and Market Weighton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/526  Letter from G.M.Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford
Enclosing a financial report for the school and taking up an offer that Sir Mark had made to give a lecture in aid of funds
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/527  Letter from Roberts, Englemere, Ascot, Berkshire
About what Sir Mark had said to the Territorials at Hull regarding the state of the Citizen Army and about time spent by Sir Mark and his mother with Roberts at the Royal Hospital, Dublin
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/528  Letter to Walter Wilson from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
About a frock coat for Sir Mark and a book entitled 'The Gospel of Incompetence'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/529  Telegram from Lady Sykes, Mayfair
Asking Sir Mark if he is going to London tomorrow
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/530  Letter from Geo. J. Scott, Barclay's Bank, Pocklington
About an enquiry Sir Mark had made about him rejoining his old Battalion and his willingness to do so but for the expense involved, him having now a wife and house to run and congratulating Sir Mark on his victory in Hull and his speech on Foreign Affairs
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/531  Letter from Walter Skelsey, Shaftesbury House, Batley
About a good candidate who has been found to oppose Mr Runciman, arrangements for a send-off and visiting Sir Mark at the House
1 item

U DDSY2/1/18/532  Telegram to Walter Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe,
Telegram from Conservative London N.  
About a wire that they have received from Stannerton, Bury about a meeting  
1 item  
8 Feb 1912

Letter from J. Speake, 5, Milton Square, Bourne Street  
Acknowledging a donation towards Charles Mitchell's artificial leg  
1 item  
2 Feb

Letter from T.P.Stiles, 3-12, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.  
About two articles by Captain de Putron and requesting a plan of the target that Colonel Sykes uses at his own range for a future article for publication  
1 item  
28 Dec 1911

Letter from F.Strickland, Eyot Villa, Chiswick Mall  
About problems with accommodation on a train  
1 item  
23 Jan 1912

Letter from A.E.B.Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture  
Agenda for a meeting of the General Purposes Committee  
1 item  
18 Jan 1912

Postcard from E.F.S., London  
Asking Mark to send a headwrap for snow use so that it can be copied  
1 item  
28 Jan 1912

Letter from Scarbrough, Sandbeck Park, Rotherham  
Arrangements for a visit to Sledmere by Captain Braine, Musketry Instruction Northern Command and Major Fryer  
1 item  
Thursday Night

Telegram from Edith, Mount Street  
Arrive Malton 2.25 tomorrow'  
1 item  
25 Jan 1912

Letter from E.T.S., The Coburg Hotel, Carlos Place,  
n.d.
U DDSY2/1/18/542 Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W. About Election Expenses in the Buckrose Division 1 item 23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/543 Letter from N. Ormsby-Scott, Chief Agent, The National League for Opposing Woman Suffrage, Caxton House, Tothill Street, Westminster, London, S.W. Inviting Colonel Sykes to either act as Chair or speak for the Conservatives at a meeting in Hull 1 item 20 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/544 Letter from G.H. Stephenson, North Eastern Railway, Station Master's Office, Malton Thanking Colonel Sykes for the hare that he has sent 1 item 19 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/545 Telegram from Sanders, South Western District Announcing his arrival at Malton that night 1 item 16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/546 Letter from H.E. Satow, H.M. Consulate, Jerusalem About arrangements for Jacob Arab to confirm his agreement to accompany Mrs Lowther on a trip 1 item 16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/547 Telegram from Sanders, Victoria Street Regretting that he is unable to leave until Tuesday evening 1 item 15 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/548 Telegram from Satow, Jerusalem Informing that Jacob had received letters and telegraphed a reply 1 item 15 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/549 Letter from Joseph W. Shepherd, Secretary, The Caterian Association, (Manchester Circle), 78, King Street, Manchester Inviting Colonel Sykes to their Annual Dinner in Manchester 1 item 10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/550 Letter to W. Wilson Esq. from R. Hulford, Manager, 10 Jan 1912
U DDSY2/1/18/551 Letter to Walter [Wilson] from Robert Smith, 2, Chesterfield Street, Mayfair About money owing to him in respect of Vinall 1 item

12 Jan [19]12

U DDSY2/1/18/552 Postcard from Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd, New-street Square, London, E.C. Advising that they had dispatched 440 copies of 'Five Mansions of the House of Othman' 1 item

9 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/553 Telegram from Swow, Jerusalem Advising that the telegram has not yet been received 1 item

8 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/554 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos. Scott, Sledmere, York Enquiring about a telescope that Sir Tatton has asked to be sent on to Cairo 1 item

6 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/555 Letter from [F. Marsh], Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd, Printers, Lithographers, Electrotypers and Wholesale Stationers, New Street Square, London, E.C. Advising Sir Mark that they have in their warehouse 440 copies of 'Five Mansions of the House of Othman' and asking what they should do with them 1 item

4 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/556 Postcard to W.Wilson from Edward Stanford, 12,13, & 14, Long Acre, London, W.C. About 2 maps which are for mounting 1 item

2 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/557 Letter from Rev. Fred Geo Stapleton, Scarborough Historical Pageant, July 1912, Seamer Vicarage, R.S.O., Yorkshire Asking if the Territorials of the town could be allowed to take part in the pageant and if Colonel Sykes would become a patron of the event 1 item

2 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/18/558 Telegram to Walter Wilson, Eddlethorpe, Burythorpe from Mark Sykes Asking him to wire Vinall's father to find out where Vinall is 1 item

29 Dec [-]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/559</td>
<td>Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture Advising Sir Mark of a meeting of the Education and Dairying Committee in York and enclosing an Agenda</td>
<td>23 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/560</td>
<td>Letter to Walter [Wilson] from Robt Smith, 2, Chesterfield Street, Mayfair Enclosing a letter which had been opened in error by Lady Sykes</td>
<td>21 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/561</td>
<td>Letter from Fred S. Staveley, 2nd Batt. E. Yorks Regt Camp, Calcutta Offering his congratulations on Colonel Sykes' speech on Foreign Affairs in the House of Commons and telling him of what he is doing in India</td>
<td>21 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/562</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Samuel, General Post Office, London About the sorting of mail at Hull</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/563</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Sanderson, 16, New Road, Driffield Requesting an advance copy of the speech that he will make at the presentation of prizes to Territorials at Driffield</td>
<td>16 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/564</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes, Rossett Asking which train he will be on tomorrow</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/565</td>
<td>Letter from L. Sykes, Croes Howell, Rossett, North Wales About a meeting which Sir Mark is attending in Rossett</td>
<td>10 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/566</td>
<td>Letter from E [J] Swain, Stanground Vicarage, Peterborough Congratulating Sykes on his maiden speech in the House of Commons and upon his appearance in Punch</td>
<td>9 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/18/567</td>
<td>Letter from Cha. H. Smith, B, Smith &amp; Son,</td>
<td>9 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/18/568  Letter from J. Simpson, Parliamentary Agent & Secretary, Yorkshire Brewers' Association, Oak Mount, Ilkley
Thanking Sir Mark for getting him a permit for the Strangers Gallery for his friend
1 item
9 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/569  Letter from William H. Seed, 25 Landseer Buildings, Millbank, S.W.
Asking for his support in amending a bill
1 item
7 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/570  Letter from Ronald Stom, British Agency, Cairo
Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech and offering any information that he can help with
1 item
6 Dec [19]11

U DDSY2/1/18/571  Telegram from Bristol office
Saying 'Hope you can come here before leaving London'
1 item
6 Dec [19]11

U DDSY2/1/18/572  Postcard from J.S.
Asking if Sykes will represent him at the Memorial Service at the Chapel Royal tomorrow
1 item
5 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/573  Letter from S.Seal, Secretary, 50, Nunmill Street, Scarcroft Road, York
Inviting Sykes to the Jubilee Dinner of the Engine Drivers and Firemen stationed at York and asking if he will make a donation to funds
1 item
2 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/574  Telegram from Bath A Office
Thanking Sykes for a cheque and telling him when Willie is at the Turf Club
1 item
1 Dec [19]11

U DDSY2/1/18/575  Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, Mayfair
Asking Wilson to send the car to Hull today as he is sleeping at Hull
1 item
1 Dec [19]11

U DDSY2/1/18/576  Telegram from Sykes, Bath A.
30 Nov [19]11
U DDSY2/1/18/577  
Telegram to Mrs Sykes from Bath A.  
Asking that she wire the time of Mark's arrival tomorrow  
27 Nov [19]11

U DDSY2/1/18/578  
Letter from L. Sykes, Croes Howell,  
Thanking him for coming to help them  
29 Nov

U DDSY2/1/18/579  
Letter from J.A.Staveley  
Congratulating Colonel Sykes on his maiden speech  
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/580  
Letter from John Bernard Seely, War Office  
About the provision of a pension for a Mr Dillon, based on his Colour service  
25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/581  
Letter from Be[n] S. Seed, The Lodge, Hessle, East Yorks  
Asking if Major Sykes can obtain admittance to the Stranger's Gallery for himself, his wife and daughter  
21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/582  
Letter from [John], Northern Counties Club, Newcastle-on-Tyne  
Asking if Sir Mark could give him a letter to his friend at the Legation in Mexico and scolding him for having his hair cut in his [bath] and not cleaning up  
21 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/583  
Letter from FE, 70, Eccleston Square, S.W.  
Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech  
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/584  
Postcard from Trooper G Sto[r]k  
Asking for a donation towards the Xmas prize shoot  
18 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/18/585  
Offering Sir Mark a complimentary ticket to see a lecture by Mr Francis McCullagh, war correspondent, on the atrocities that he had witnessed being perpetrated by the Italians at Tripoli  
16 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/19  
File of general correspondence. Letters and  
Feb-Apr 1912
telegrams to Mark Sykes
1 file

U DDSY2/1/19/1  Postcard from Fred Askew, Crosby, Scunthorpe Sending thanks 1 item 10 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/2  Letter from George B Allen, Free Chase, Warninglid, Sussex Thanks for writing 'Near East'. Please could you write a few lines for the Journal which is celebrating it's first year 1 item 28 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/3  Postcard not signed, 50 South Audley Street, London 1 item 25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/4  Letter from H W [McCall], Scarborough Difficulty in getting the right people to train 3rd Battallion at Richmond W M G! 1 item 24 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/5  Letter from [H W C Mcall], Scarborough Concerning a Doctor J F Murphy joining. He is a Captain in the medical Reserve 1 item 27 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/6  Letter from [H W Mc Call], Scarborough Provisional camps may be formed 1 item 17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/7  Postcard from R L Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, London S W Please put something in writing re 3rd Battallion 1 item 17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/8  Letter from R L Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, Westminster Short of Subalterns for training at Richmond. Any of yours would be welcome to train with ours 1 item 15 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/9  Letter from Secretary, Beefsteak Club, 9 Green Street, Leicester Square, London Convenient for Master Tailor of Yorkshire Regiment to inspect picture 1 item 13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/10 Letter from Thomas Allen, Ashley Grove, 08 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/22</td>
<td>Request for a lecture and attendance at Easter Camp</td>
<td>20 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/23</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall, The Club, Scarborough</td>
<td>17 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/24</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>17 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/25</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Oldfield, Beefsteak Club, 9 Green St, Leicester Square, W C</td>
<td>16 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/26</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>14 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/27</td>
<td>Letter from H W McCall, Scarborrough</td>
<td>14 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/28</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Oldfield, Beefsteak Club, 9 Green Street, Leicester Square, W C</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/29</td>
<td>Letter from Jack</td>
<td>06 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/30</td>
<td>Note from [Rob Rennion], The Co, Scarborough</td>
<td>06 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/31</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Oldfield, Beefsteak Club, 9 Green</td>
<td>01 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark was elected as a member of the Club last evening. Entrance fee 15 guineas and annual subs of six guineas.

Petition for Mark to support on the subject of Waste at the board of Education.

Also letter from 1909 to the Chancellor from Thomas Allen.

Notes for Col Sykes on 4 subjects: Medical, boots, instructions on mobilization and ammunition.

Telegram from Deepcut Camp. Will arrange Adjt.

Note from Rob Rennion, 5th Ba Yorkshire Regiment. Herewith a copy of mobilization regs. Not included.

Letter from Rob Rennion, Scarborough. Applied for a weekend camp at Strensall for subalterns and N C Officers.

Booklet of rules and list of members of the Beefsteak Club.


Unfinished Letter from [H W McCall], Scarborough. I have sent Thomson two application forms to sign. Discussion on Radcliffe and Range at Sledmere.

Letter from John [Bickersteth], County Hall, Beverley. A meeting will be held on 4 May to enquire into the necessity for establishing an isolation hospital.

Letter from Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange, Northallerton.
Captain Thomsen has been appointed Major on your recommendation
1 item

Letter from [H Preston], Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens S W
Confusion regarding a telegram from Mr Bell. Seamen can have a representative in court but not on court
1 item

Letter from [John B…], County Hall, Beverley
Request to meet some people the day before the meeting to discuss the isolation hospitals
1 item

Letter from Wm Barker, Horse Procession Society, Malton
Request to support the Whit Monday Parade and to be included in the list of Vice-Presidents
1 item

Letter from Arthur Brock, C T Brock & Co’s, Sutton, Surrey
Confirmation that Mr Frank Brock will call regarding enquiry for special cartridges
1 item

Letter from Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange, Northallerton
Have been on the sick list but will submit Captain Thomsen’s name to the Association tomorrow
1 item

Letter from John [Bickersteth], County Hall, Beverley
A meeting of the Special Committee will take place after the finance committee
1 item

Letter from C Bazell, School of Musketry, Hythe, Kent
Request from a master at Hymers College, Hull for a ticket to the debate on Monday next
1 item

Note from G Bradbury, South View, Cheadle, Cheshire
Enclosing a letter. Letter not enclosed
1 item

Two letters: one from Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange,
Northallerton
Requesting a name of a gentleman to replace Major Fife-Cookson who has died recently. Second letter dated 18 April to Sir Hugh Bell, signed M S, suggesting Captain Thomson would be good

U DDSY2/1/19/51 Postcard and advertising flyer from R [Bower], The West House, Thirsk
Requesting that Mark attend a concert in support of The Police Benevolent Fund
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/52 Letter and booklet on Railless Electric Traction 'the Trolley Bus' from [Bathurst], the R E T Construction Co Ltd, Cross Keys House, 56 Moorgate Street, London, E C
The secretary is requesting Mark to influence the debate in Parliament. Each individual system has to have Bill. An installation of the system in Hull is projected for Hull
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/53 Postcard from East Riding Council giving notice of a meeting of the Finance Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/54 Letter from T Gibson [Brookes], 25 Lowndes Square, S W
Sending plans of the Turkish Bath, requests return of the documents
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/55 Letter from Anthony Brawd, Goodmanham Rectory, Market Weighton
Requesting permission to photograph a portrait of Rev W Mason painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds which is hanging in Hull Picture Gallery among Mark’s family portraits. Also enclosed is a history of the Mason family
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/56 Note from [K M B..], Killarney, Co Kerry sending a paper
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/57 Notice of a meeting of the East Riding County Council Public Health and Housing Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/58 Letter from G Beckett, Villa Magali Valescure, par
01 Mar 1912
Saint Raphael, France
Thanks for drawings which amused all, hope to be back for the division on the H R Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/59  
Note to Mr Wilson from H Pearson for Beckett & Co York and East Riding Bank, Driffield
Acknowledging the receipt of £94.3.4
02 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/60  
Postcard from Bickers & Son Ltd, Bookseller, Leicester Square, London
We will be pleased to take back a copy of Military Prints
12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/61  
Postcard from Bickers & Son Ltd, Bookseller, Leicester Square, London
Looking for a copy of 'British military Prints'
29 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/62  
Note from Beckett & Co York & East Riding Bank, Driffield
Acknowledging receipt of £10.7.3d
27 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/63  
Pamphlet from the author on The Need for Financial Reform in the Territorial Force by Colonel Sir George Thos Beatson
09 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/64  
Letter from A E Matthewman, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Bridlington to County Hall, Beverley
Information on the unveiling of Ald Sawdon Memorial
19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/65  
Letter from Geo Stewart Bowles, 36 Connaught Square, W
Unable to accept your kind suggestion
21 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/66  
Note from John Bickersteth, Clerk to County Council, Beverley
Enclosing information on the unveiling of a memorial
22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/67  
Long letter from W R Willis & J R Barton, The
04 Mar 1912
Institute of Journalists
Requesting support for the Libel Bill which is being introduced in the House of Commons please refer to Sir George Toulman
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/68 Letter from Margaret Bickersteth, 139 St James's Court, S W
Requesting tickets for the Ladies gallery any day
1 item

14 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/69 Note from H B Browne, Hymers College, Hull
I have chosen two photos and will forward the proofs when they are ready
1 item

12 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/70 Letter from Wm Barker, Malton Horse Procession Society
Requesting support for the Whit Monday Parade and to continue to be a Vice-President and to send the subscription
1 item

08 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/71 Letter from W Bagot, 1 Montagu Place, Portman Square W
Invitation to dinner handwritten 'regret'
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/72 Letter from Beckett & Co, York & East Riding Bank, Driffield
In receipt of instructions to pay Beefsteak Club £22.1.0 and £6.6 every year until further notice
1 item

08 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/73 Letter from [P Bryant Baker], Studio B, 404 Fulham Road, Chelsea S W
Invitation to see the statue of King Edward in Huddersfield. Learnt his art at Sledmere Church. ‘Regret’
1 item

04 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/74 Invitation from Mr N Buxton, House of Commons to dinner and discussion on the place of religion in education. ‘Regret’
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/75 Letter from [F Burstwick], 78 Harley Street, W
Invitation to dinner at the Beefsteak Club, ‘accepted’
1 item

07 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/76 Letter from [F Burstwick]

06 Mar 1912
Invitation to dinner and congratulations on becoming a member of the Beefsteak Club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/77 Letter from G C Barker, The Drill Hall, Scarborough
Rule 16 is enforced in the men’s room which forbids spirits to be sold but allowed in the Sergeants Mess
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/78 Letter from Wilfred [J B..], The Public Schools Club,
13 Albermale Street, W
If you know of anyone looking for a private secretary
Brother of Reggie French who was at Beaumont may be a candidate
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/79 Letter from Arthur [Br..], 4 St Marks Avenue,
Harrogate
Hope that you have met Mr James Fox in relation to finding some work. I have done work in the past for the Conservative cause
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/80 Letter from Margaret Bickersteth, 139 St James’s
Court, S.W
Requesting admission to the House of Commons for Ruth and me
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/81 Note from W D B, 88 Ebury Street, S.W
No need to worry
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/82 Letter from E Ashton Bagley, The Tariff Reform
League, 32 & 34 Corporation Street, Manchester
Enclosing visitor’s ticket to a meeting of branch delegates following your meeting with Lord Duncannon
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/83 Note from Geoffrey Bowles, 38 Montpelier Square, S W
Thanks for chaperoning and seconding
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/84 Letter from E Ashton Bagley, The Tariff Reform
26 Feb 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/85</td>
<td>Postcard from William Bowling, 33 [Sherwood Press], Batley Hoping to meet if you are coming to Batley</td>
<td>28 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/86</td>
<td>Letter from Pearson for Beckett &amp; Co, York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield Received £15 sending 2 cheque books</td>
<td>24 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/87</td>
<td>Letters from John [Maher], County Hall, Beverley also Arthur Borcanon, House of Commons Regarding housing reform and the local council’s unwillingness to act. Wants a report from the LGB</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/88</td>
<td>Letter from J Bickersteth Regarding housing and water schemes and the LGB</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/89</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Bourne He worked at Beaumont as a painter and currently unemployed requesting help</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/90</td>
<td>Note from C Bankes, Malton Literary Institute, Malton Request to continue supporting the Institute</td>
<td>19 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/91</td>
<td>Letter from Barber, West Ayton, Yorks, The Drill Hall Scarborough Has been selling spirits in the mess against the rules. Request for further action. Note from Mark: stop selling and redraft rules</td>
<td>19 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/92</td>
<td>Telegram from 50 South Audley Street, London Request to speak on Persia tomorrow</td>
<td>21 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/93</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co, York &amp; East Riding Bank,</td>
<td>14 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Driffield
Account credited with £250 from Sir Tatton Sykes. Same amount in Feb and August every year
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/94 Letter from Geoffrey Bocales, 38 Montpelier Square, S W Request to second his name for election to the Carlton Club
1 item

13 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/95 Letter and Pamphlet ‘Pros and cons of the plumage bill’ from J Buckland, Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Avenue, London Request to read the pamphlet and if possible introduce a bill to prohibit the import of the plumage of protected birds
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/96 Letter from Donald Campbell, 33 Askew Mansions, Shepherd’s Bush Trying to find a paper from Cardinal Cullen who spoke out against home rule and the church
1 item

28 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/97 Letter from H Cholmondley, Sledmere, York Cannot do the valuations you require. Todd & Thorpe in Hull would
1 item

26 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/98 Letter from H Cholmondley, Sledmere, York Discussion on prices for some bullocks sold for £25 each
1 item

26 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/99 Letter from T Comyn-Platt, The 1900 Club, 5 Pickering Place, St James’s Street, S W Request to say whether attending dinner when Sir Edward Carson is the guest. Fee 10/6 excluding wine
1 item

18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/100 Letter to Mr Wilson from H Cooper, Burythorpe, Malton Concerning a dispute with Hudsons may have to go to court
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/101 Note from Airedale Foundry, Leeds and letter from
10 Apr 1912
The Yorkshire Archeological Society concerning Ancient Monuments
Requesting information on a monument. Included is a list of monuments and examples of antiquities.

2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/102 Telegram from 50 South Audley Street, London, [pr] and Sissy
Coming for Sunday but can be put off if necessary
1 item

13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/103 Letter from Cologan Stock, Ingastone
Invitation to give a 10 minute speech
1 item

12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/104 Letter from J A Carr, Bank Chambers, Thirsk
Invitation to become a Vice President of the local branch of the National Service League
1 item

12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/105 Telegram from Sledmere message for Mrs Sykes
1 item

12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/106 Telegram from Sledmere, travel arrangements
1 item

11 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/107 Telegram from Sledmere, travel arrangements
1 item

03 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/108 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere, York to Mark
Your father’s car is at Norton. Not a good idea to use it. Going to make bricks at Garton for Sledmere House. Cheaper and better
1 item

02 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/109 Letter from Philip G Cambray, Union Defence League, 25 Victoria Street, London, S W
Offering Mark use of material held by the League on the Home Rule and allied Irish questions. Invitation to subscribe to magazine ‘Irish Facts for British Platforms’
1 item

01 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/110 Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, York to Walter Wilson
Reminder to pay some outstanding bills
1 item

01 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/111 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Estate Office, Sledmere
Query whether to send a letter to the Architect
1 item

26 Mar 1912
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U DDSY2/1/19/112 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere
Talked to architect Brierley this morning
1 item
20 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/113 Postcard from National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, 14 Great Smith Street, London
Hull is among the 153 town, county and other local councils in favour of Conciliation Bill
1 item
[28 Mar 1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/114 Letter from A S Cooper, East Riding Antiquarian Society, The Vicarage, Filey
Request for a paper on the plans for Sledmere House
1 item
20 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/115 Letter from Thos Cook & Son, Pall Mall, London
Sending a cheque for balance of a visit
1 item
22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/116 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere
Insisting that Mark has a contract with Brierley before building starts and give other contractors a chance to tender. Lost confidence in Brierley
1 item
23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/117 Letter unsigned, Estate Office, Sledmere to Mr Brierley
Please submit contract before inviting tenders for contractors
1 item
23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/118 Postcard from Louisa Cooper, Scarborough Branch of National Society Opposing Women’s Suffrage Requesting Mark not to support women’s suffrage
1 item
22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/119 Letter and Notice of Annual Meeting of Easingwold Agricultural Society and request for subscription
2 items
17 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/120 Letter and Petition of the Associated Shipwright’s Society Respecting pay and position of our trade in RN, outlining grievances and requesting support
2 items
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/121 Letter from W Clarkson, Perruquier and Costumier, 41 &43 Wardour Street, Leicester Square, London W
Please call to see uniform before it is sent
1 item
12 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/122 Letter from R B Castle, Royal Exchange Assurance, 08 Mar 1912
Royal Exchange, London
Failed to see you yesterday. Please make a further appointment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/123 Letter from a Carr Meryon Galleries Ltd, 24 Davies Street, Berkeley Square, W
New venture and request for Mark to do two sittings for a portrait etching
1 item

08 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/124 Letter from agency manager, Royal Exchange Assurance, London
Confirming arrangements to meet
1 item

05 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/125 Letter from L H Carter, C Company, Beverley
Invitation and thanks for donation
1 item

06 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/126 Letter from Rector of Ashford and Feltham Catholic Church, Ashford, Middlesex
Request to help with the debt on the new Church building in Feltham
1 item

04 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/127 Letter from C H Clifford, The Red House, Market Drayton, Salop
Invitation to join the XV Club made up of 15 Peers and 15 commoners all Lay Catholics. Handwritten ‘Regret’
1 item

04 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/128 Letter from Agency Manager, Royal Exchange Assurance, London, E C
Requesting a meeting about proposed Local Directorship with Hull Branch
1 item

04 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/129 Letter from Edmund Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Apologies for making a mess of the returns
1 item

29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/130 Postcard from E C Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Sending all the parts he can find
1 item

26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/131 Letter from G H Cook, 6 Henrietta Street, Covent

29 Feb 1912
U DDSY2/1/19/132  Letter from Geo [Jinks], Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Returning cheque book found in pocket of returned cloak
1 item

26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/134  Postcard from E C Collingridge, Beaumont College, Old Windsor
1 item

[26 Feb 1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/135  Letter and newspaper cutting ‘Wrestling Tournament’
from Chas P Cass, Devonshire Chambers, 70 North Street, Keighley
Invitation to chair a meeting of the Amateur Gymnastic Association in Bradford. Handwritten
‘Regret’
2 items

23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/136  Letter from L H Carter, C Company, 5th Bn Yorkshire Regiment, Beverley
Request to become patron of the Annual Ball
1 item

21 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/137  Letter from the Committee of The Rural League, 110-111 Strand, London
Requesting prompt attendance at a meeting to make an amendment to the speech concerning ownership of land
1 item

20 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/138  Letter from Edward [Wickelm], Marlbororough Club, Pall Mall, S W
Reminder of lunch meeting. Greek minister hopes to see you
1 item

19 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/139  Letter from L H Carter, Sgt Master ‘C’ Company, 1st Yorkshire Regiment
Request to become a patron of the Annual Ball
1 item

14 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/140  Postcard from [E C C ], Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Received cloak but no sword
1 item

14 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/141  Card from The Chairman and Members of the XV
[1912]
Letter from R C Caine Lenox, Mossley Hill, Liverpool
Discussing West Lancashire Territorials abuses of the riding school that has been built. Advice welcome
1 item

Letter from C W Clifford, The Red House, Market Drayton, Salop
1 item

Letter from Samuel Lee and reply to Mr Cooper from W Wilson
Mr Lee is a 76 year old ex soldier who served in the Indian Mutiny. He is requesting prize money. Information from Mr Cooper is that Mr Lee is in receipt of 18/6 per week which is deemed adequate. Wilson replies that Mark may go forward with the request but Mr Lee’s pension may be endangered
1 item

Letter from Priest Donald Campbell, 33 Askew Mansions, Shepherd’s Bush, W
Appreciating an article that Mark has written in answer to Kipling and begging for more speaking out from the Laity
1 item

Letter from G Crichton [Malin], ‘The World’, 1 York Street, Covent Garden
Request from the Political Editor for an article stating the case against Home Rule from the Church’s and patriotic point of view
1 item

Letter from Ernest Oldneador, 20 Temple Fortune Lane, Golders Green
Writing in response to an article written by Mark in the Morning Post on the Irish problem
1 item

Letter from G Crichton [Malin], ‘The World’, 1 York Street, Covent Garden, W C and The Petition Against Home Rule Bill
Support requested for the petition. Also a form for Parliamentary Electors to sign
2 items

Letter from Henry [Wick], Essex Court, Temple
22 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/150</td>
<td>Card from the Chatham Dining Club Invitation to dine. Paper on Islam and the British Empire will be read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/151</td>
<td>Note from Guy Dawnay, 52 Rutland Gate, S W See U DDSY2/1/19/150. Mark note ‘Regret’ to attend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/152</td>
<td>Letter from the manager of the Repairs Dept, Daimler Works, Coventry Car ready to collect confirming telegram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/153</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson. Car ready to collect from Coventry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/154</td>
<td>Letter from Repairs Dept, Daimler Works, Coventry Preparing a sample panel of royal blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/155</td>
<td>Letter from Repairs Dept, Daimler Works, Coventry Enclosing sample panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Apr 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/156</td>
<td>Confirmation of telegram from The Daimler Company Car ready Wed morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/157</td>
<td>Letter from Repairs Dept, Daimler Company, Coventry Repainting of the car nearly completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/158</td>
<td>Letter from Guy Dawney, 2 Austin Friars, London, E C, also invitation to dine at the Chatham Dining Club Dinner is put off as the speaker Rt Hon Ameer Ali is ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/159</td>
<td>Note from H C [Widney], expect me in Cental Hall 3:45 tomorrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Mar 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/160</td>
<td>Letter from [Gallan Odje], Hackwood Manor, Hexham</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Following a recent conversation in the House would like a discussion
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/161 Letter from Bertram Dickson, United Service Club, Pall Mall Requesting a meeting
1 item
03 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/162 Letter from Repairs Dept, Daimler Works, Coventry Additional work requested will be incorporated with other work
1 item
02 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/163 Letter from W [Dunmolin], Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull I will pass on your apologies to the meeting
1 item
27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/164 Letter from The Daimler Company, Coventry Bringing to your notice the Marshall Tyre Jackets
1 item
26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/165 Letter from H N Dickinson, Compatriots Club Office Subscription is due
1 item
16 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/166 Letter from J H Dent, Menethorpe, Malton Recommending Mark to read ‘The West in the East’
1 item
23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/167 Postcard from [Hal C Wickens], 4 Essex Court, Temple, E C Giving date of the Beaumont Dance and looking for support
1 item
[12 Feb 1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/168 Letter from Repairs Dept, Daimler Works Accepting instruction for painting the car and suggesting alternatives
1 item
22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/169 Letter and Estimate from Repairs Dept, Daimler Works Suggesting extensive repairs as well as painting to car no.4817
1 item
27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/170 Letter and estimate from Repairs Dept, Daimler
29 Feb 1912
Works
Agreeing what work is to be carried out
1 item

Telegram and note from the Saturday Review, Southampton Street
Request for an article on Dardanelles. Reply ‘Deeply Regret impossible’
1 item

[1912]

Card advertising Truth Cautionary List 1912
1 item

Letter from ‘The Universe’, Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London
Invitation to subscribe to new Catholic publication. Ordered
1 item

Letter from [d EdKardot.], Ritz Hotel, Piccadilly
Request for loan of £400.00 to help form a new company
1 item

Note from Jas Elgey Keswick, Bainton
Thanks for writing to Lord Middleton
1 item

Letter from Managing Editor, ‘Vanity Fair’, 9 Portsmouth Street, London
Request for early appointment to perfect a cartoon for ‘Vanity Fair’
1 item

Letter from H A [Gurzanne], Morning Post, 346 Strand, W C
Will be pleased to print your letter with one or two alterations
1 item

Letter from The Editor, ‘Truth’, Buildings, Carteret Street, Queen Anne’s Gate, London
Giving a warning against a man on the Cautionary list under the name Ernest Gaskill
1 item

Note from James Elgey Keswick, Bainton, Driffield
Request to speak to Lord Middleton about an offer for a farm
1 item

Note from The Editor, ‘Malton Messenger’,
Yorkersgate, Malton
Discovered an old paper that may be of interest. Not included
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/181  Letter from Edgar S Lewis, Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times
Concerning a speech on the Territorial Question
1 item
08 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/182  Note from Robert George […], House of Commons
Draft question is in order
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/183  Letter from Managing Editor, ‘Vanity Fair’, 9
Portsmouth Street, London, W C
Trying to arrange a meeting on the subject of a
cartoon in ‘Vanity Fair’
1 item
07 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/184  Letter and press cutting from The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds
Regarding the suffragette movement request to ask
the government a question
1 item
03 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/185  Letter from W D Elsam, National Vaccination Officers’
Association, Sedgebrook, 59 King Edward’s Grove, Teddington and copy of Mr Burn’s speech in the
House of Commons Friday 17th June 1910.
Requesting support for claims of loss of income by
Vaccination Officers
2 items
01 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/186  Letter from A Elliott, The Gardens, Gilling Castle, Gilling East York
Cooper has just been engaged and is a territorial.
Please release him from his duties.
1 item
12 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/187  Pamphlet ‘Sykes of Thornhill’
50 copies privately printed name derived from a
water course or water-furrow from 1270 First Baronet
in 1763
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/188  Letter from Very Rev Can Fitzgerald, Congress
19 Apr 1912
Concerning the forthcoming ‘The National Catholic Congress’ Norwich 1912. Subject to be The Religious Situation in Portugal. Request that Mark be one of the two principal speakers

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/189 Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W C Arranging a meeting of the Trustees

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/190 Letter from E J C Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Middleton Chambers, Lowgate, Hull and a letter from the Commercial Union Assurance Company, Ltd, Park Row, Leeds
As a Member of Parliament he can’t take a paid Directorship and copy of a reply from the Fire Officers committee

2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/191 Letter from [..], Windsor Castle Regarding dress in the Regiment

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/192 Letter from C J Frankland, City Chambers, Infirmary Street, Leeds to Mr Wilson Confirming that Mark is to speak at a dinner of the Yorkshire Junior Conservative & Unionist Associations

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/193 Letter to Mr Wilson from C J Frankland, City Chambers, Leeds Confirming arrangements for a dinner

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/194 Letter from Windsor Castle Concerning an exhibition of soldiers and their uniforms

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/195 Letter from G H Fitzmaurice, British Consulate, General Tripoli of Barbary Responding to a letter enquiring the truth about atrocities and mutilations on 23 Oct. Also private view on Russia, Middle East, Persia & the gulf of Japan and threat from Germany

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/196 Letter to Mr Wilson from C J Frankland, City

[1912]
**U DDSY2/1/19/197** Letter from C J Frankland, Leeds and District Junior Conservative and Unionist Association Inviting Mark to be the principle guest at a dinner 1 item 29 Mar 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/198** Letter from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W C Reporting on The Duchess of Leeds Orphanages and a meeting of the Board of Education in regard to the schools only being open to Catholics 1 item 04 Mar 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/199** Letter from J E Fisher, 113A North View Road, Hornsey Sending his ‘CV’ and asking if Mark can find him a job. He is a Catholic and has worked in the political field 1 item 29 Feb 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/200** Letter from Foster, 1 Crescent, Filey Fishermen in Filey are unhappy about the license fee they pay. It is more than their neighbours 1 item 17 Feb 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/201** Letters from Edward Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Middleton Cahambers, Lowgate, Hull Enclosing a copy of a letter from Mark agreeing to accept a Local Directorship now or in the future 2 items 14 Feb 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/202** Telegram from the House of Commons Daily Express waiting to submit interview foreign seamen 1 item 23 Apr 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/203** Notice from Mathew Gosse, Sec, Leeds Diocesan School Managers’ Association Three resolutions were passed concerning Catholic schools 1 item 10 Apr 1912

**U DDSY2/1/19/204** Letter from W G Grant, East Riding Territorial Force 01 Apr 1912
U DDSY2/1/19/205  Letter from Henry Goodyear, Yorkshire Rifle Association, 13 St John’s Villa’s, Wakefield Thanks for subscription 02 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/206  Letter from Henry Goodyear, Yorkshire Rifle Association, 13 St John’s Villa’s, Wakefield Arrangements for prize meeting at Strensall 25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/207  Letter from Henry Goodyear, Yorkshire Rifle Association, 13 St John’s Villa’s, Wakefield Also 1910 Report of the Council. Invitation to become Vice President of the Association 21 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/208  Letter from P Giles, Emmanuel College Lodge, Cambridge Suggesting that a book titled ‘Modern Asia Minor’ would sell better than a book on Kurds 16 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/209  Letter from W E Gascoigne, 9 Church Street, Norton, Malton Invitation from the Norton Conservative Association to a tea and concert 16 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/210  Letter from Grey, 22 South Street, Park Lane, W and The Newspaper Press Fund Dinner Invitation to be a steward and give a donation 01 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/211  Letter from Albert B [Sherry], 61 Lee Road, Blackheath, S E Concerning the Catholic schools and the bill going through parliament 07 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/212  Letter from P Giles, Emmanuel College Lodge, Cambridge Regarding publishing a book on the Kurds of the Turkish Empire. Not enough public interest in the subject 05 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/213  Letter from T Grimshaw, 15 St John Street, 02 Mar 1912
Bridlington

Request for contribution to Old Folks’ Festival and attendance at a concert
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/214 Letter from P Giles, Emmanuel College Lodge, Cambridge
02 Mar 1912

Request on behalf of the Syndics of the University Press to write a book in their series of Manuals of Science and Literature details enclosed. Subject to be the Turks and their appearance in Western Asia
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/215 Note from [M A Ferothwoke], 8 Alma Terrace, Kensington, W
22 Feb 1912

Dinner invitation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/216 Letter from W G Grant, East Riding Territorial Force Association, Hull
21 Feb 1912

Regrets Mark’s resignation from the Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/217 Payments made to East Riding Territorial Force Association 18th October 1911-11 Jan 1912
Jan 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/218 Letter from Thomas Garton, 32 King Street, Bridlington
30 Jan- 28 Feb 1912

Asking for a contribution to the shipwrecked mariners society. Note asking if there is a branch in Hull. Letter from Councillor W Cooper there is a branch in Hull but suggests contributing to Bridlington
3 items

U DDSY2/1/19/219 Two newspaper cuttings ‘The Mount at Earth’ sent with the compliments of the author Mr C T Gatty, The New Irish Direct Supply Ltd, 94 Victoria Street, London, S W
24-25 Apr 1912

2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/220 Letter from John Gordon, Potternewton House, Leeds
17 Apr 1912

Invitation to Mark to stay overnight when attending a dinner in Leeds
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/221 Note from W Howes, Dettingen Barracks, Blackdown, Farnborough, Hants
30 Apr 1912

Still working and keeping fit
1 item
U DDSY2/1/19/222  Thank you note for 10/6 from J Harrison Raymont, Woodhall Spa  
1 item  
28 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/223  Telegram from House of Commons requesting an interview  
This should have been addressed to the other Sykes MP for Knutsford  
1 item  
20 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/224  Letter from John [Hastings], Lt Col 6th Bn W Yorks Reg, Royd Lodge, Myddelton, Ilkley  
Requesting help for a Thomas Dooling who has fallen on hard times  
1 item  
25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/225  Letter from T W Hesketh, Secretary to the Licensed Victualler’s National Defence League No 2 Yorkshire District  
Requesting that Mark votes for a bill introduced by S. Roberts MP  
1 item  
25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/226  Note from Arthur A Hall, Malton, Hudson & Cooper  
Thanks for trouble taken  
1 item  
20 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/227  Letter from Alfred Holdsworth, Parliament Chambers Great Smith Street, Westminster and newspaper cutting concerning the National Industrial Education League  
Support and donation requested  
1 item  
16 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/228  Letter from T Holtby, Exchange Street, Driffield on behalf of Driffield & East Riding Agricultural Society  
Asking what form a competition Mark is supporting should take  
1 item  
17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/229  Letter from [W Hussey], 21 Maclise Road West, Kensington, W  
Concerning the Home Rule Bill and quotes from the Freemans Journal of Feb 1886  
1 item  
14 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/230  Letter from Arthur A Hall, Solicitor, Malton  
Concerning the debt owed to Mr J Hudson of Burythorpe by Cooper an engineman at Edelthorpe  
1 item  
03 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/231  Letter from T Holtby, Sec Driffield & East Riding  
06 Apr 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/232</td>
<td>Letter from [...], 3 Esplanade Road, Scarborough Request to send a postcard</td>
<td>2 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/233</td>
<td>Letter from Edward J Hogan, The Catenian Association, Collerbrook, New Barnett, London Brothers will be pleased to receive Mark at their April meeting</td>
<td>01 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/234</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby, Exchange Street, Driffield Invitation to become President of the Driffield &amp; East Riding Agricultural Society</td>
<td>30 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/235</td>
<td>Letter from [...], 3 Esplanade Road, Scarborough</td>
<td>20 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/236</td>
<td>Note from [Helmsley], 16 Brompton Road, London, S W Concerning the application of Mr Foster for the ‘Faversham Arms’</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/237</td>
<td>Letter from F Higley, Our Lady Immaculate, 636 Commercial Road, London Request to help at a Bazaar to raise funds for afflicted Catholic children to attend a special school</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/238</td>
<td>Note from House of Commons Requesting Mark to attend for the Second Reading of the Great Eastern Railway Bill</td>
<td>22 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/239</td>
<td>Letter from R Horsley, Welham Bowling Club, 2 Brook Terrace, Norton, Malton Congratulations on election as MP. Request for subs</td>
<td>22 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/240</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs J Harrowing, Chairman of the Whitby Women’s Conservatives, Low Stakesby, Whitby Request for a signature that can then be put on to a tablecloth to raise money for the Conservatives</td>
<td>20 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/241</td>
<td>Long Letter from J H Humphreys, Sec to the</td>
<td>05 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proportional Representation Society, 179 St Stephen’s House, Westminster Bridge, S W Regarding the Plural Voting Bill and One Vote One Value 1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/242 Letter from Alfred Holdsworth, Parliament Chambers, Great Smith Street, Westminster Requesting Mark’s views on the National Industrial Education League also request for a donation 1 item 29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/243 Supportive printed letters concerning the National Industrial Education League 1 item 01 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/244 Letter from Great Eastern Railway, General Manager’s Office, Liverpool Street Station Concerning salaries of employees 1 item 27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/245 Letter from H Hoggard, Westow Cricket Club Thanks for donation and name is being placed on card as Vice President 1 item 28 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/246 Letter from Edward Hogan, The Catenian Association (London Circle), Cottenham, Park Road, New Barnet Regarding initiation 1 item 24 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/247 Letter from H Hoggard, Westow Cricket Club Elected as a Vice-President 1 item 22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/248 Letter from E J Hogan, The Catenian Association (London Circle), New Barnet, Herts Details of meetings and invitation to bring along other Catholic MPs 1 item 22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/249 Letter from F Hinde, The Yorkshire Post, 17A Fleet Street, London Apologies for printing a critical review of a play 1 item 21 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/250 Memorandum from F Jarvis, Sergeant Tailor 2nd Battalion A P W O Yorkshire Regiment Concerning braiding on the uniforms 1 item 29 Apr 1912
Letter from R Raleigh Jarratt, Ivydene Chaseside, Enfield, Middlesex
Requesting tickets for the debate on Home Rule. He was secretary to the Whitefriar Ward Conservative Association in Hull
1 item

13 Apr 1912

Letter from H W Jackson, Sun Insurance Office, Lowgate, Hull
Sending a book celebrating the bi-centenary of the office
1 item

11 Apr 1912

Letter from [..], The Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge
Have to spend days electing fellows so unable to meet
1 item

13 Mar 1912

Letter and resolution from G James, Christ Church Vicarage, Bridlington
Requesting that Mark votes against the Welsh Church Bill which would disestablish and disendow the church in Wales
1 item

09 Mar 1912

Letter from [..], The Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge
Sorry too busy to meet
1 item

26 Feb 1912

Letter from Geo [Jinks], Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Thanks and please feel free to come anytime
1 item

22 Feb 1912

Letter from Geo [Jinks], Beaumont College, Old Windsor
They are trying to locate a lost cheque book. The play was much appreciated
1 item

23 Feb 1912

Telegram from James, Cambridge
Thanks but must be here
1 item

21 Feb 1912

Letter from C H King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough
Regarding fitting up a guard room
1 item

[1912]

Letter from C H King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough
[1912]
Regarding bayonets and swords
1 item

Letter from Royal Naval & Military Tournament, 66 Victoria Street, London
Thanks for pictures to do with Yorkshire Regiment
1 item
26 Apr 1912

Postcard from Major-Gen Sir W G Knox, Hill House, Sherborne, St John, Basingstoke
Requesting the return of some papers
1 item
24 Mar 1912

Letter from C King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough
Apologies for the delay in sending off the kit
1 item
23 Apr 1912

Letter from Hon Sec, Royal Naval & Military Tournament, 66 Victoria Street, London
He hopes to receive the pictures. Doing his best regarding the Guard Room
1 item
22 Apr 1912

Telegram from King, Deepcut Camp, giving an address
1 item
20 Apr 1912

Telegram from King, Camberley, date of meeting
1 item
12 Apr 1912

Letter from C A King, Blackdown
The Regimental Tailor will meet Mark at 50 South Audley Street
1 item
13 Apr 1912

Telegram from King, Deepcut Camp. Arrangements for secretary’s visit
1 item
12 Apr 1912

Telegram from King, Deepcut Camp
Arrangements for secretary’s visit
1 item
[1912]

Letter from C A King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough
The Regimental Tailor will be able to make the coats and breeches
1 item
[1912]

Letter from C A King, Overdale House, Blackdown,
02 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/272</td>
<td>Letter from C R Kirby, Working Men’s Constitutional Club Enclosing the Annual Report &amp; Balance Sheet for 1911</td>
<td>21 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/273</td>
<td>Letter from Sir William Knox, Hill House, Sherborne, St John, Basingstoke Congratulations on speaking up for the Territorials</td>
<td>13 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/274</td>
<td>Telegram from King, Deepcut Camp Dogcart or carriage will meet you [1912]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/275</td>
<td>Letter from C A King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough Have just sent 40 men to India. Discussion on ammunition for the rifles</td>
<td>28 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/276</td>
<td>Letter from A Keene, National Service League, 72 Victoria Street, London Giving the costs of the Territorial Force for 1911-1912</td>
<td>24 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/277</td>
<td>Letter from Captain H C Fernyclough, Ordinance Office, Sierra Leone Supporting the application of Mr Kitchen for the position of Quarter Master and letter from W T Kitchen giving details of his career</td>
<td>13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/278</td>
<td>Postcard from Malton Agricultural Society Giving details of Annual Meeting</td>
<td>9 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/279</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary, Savoy Hotel, Embankment Gardens, London Sending two tickets for Empire Fancy Ball</td>
<td>30 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/280</td>
<td>Letter from J L Lodge, Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire Cannot find tunic, it is red. Sending sash</td>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/281</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Buckrose Conservative and</td>
<td>26 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unionist Association, Bridlington
Request to attend a meeting to discuss important matters to do with the Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/282 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Arranging a meeting of the Buckrose and Conservative Association
1 item
26 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/283 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Arranging a meeting of the Executive. Trying to find Redmond's speech
1 item
24 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/284 Card from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington
Newspaper article referring to Redmond speech. Should help to locate it
2 items
24 Apr 1911

U DDSY2/1/19/285 Letter from William Leavis, 160 Fleet Street, London
Appeal to Mark to simplify the 'Employment of Children Bill'. It is difficult to interpret.
1 item
19 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/286 Letter from H Feathers, 12 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London, W C
The Foxhound publication is concerned about the breeding of horses nationally in preparation for war
1 item
24 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/287 Letter from J Lodge, Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire
Discussion of uniforms
1 item
23 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/288 Note from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Proposed date of meeting
1 item
22 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/289 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Suggested dates for meeting of the executive committee of the Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association
1 item
18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/290 Letter from Oliver [Locker Lampson], House of Commons
Request for a donation of £1 towards supporting working men Unionist candidates at the next election
1 item
17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/291 Note from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
12 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/292</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur G Lupton, Springwood, Roundhay, Leeds Arranging for Mark to give a lecture on 'the problems of Imperial Defence' to the Tutorial Classes summer meeting</td>
<td>08 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/293</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington Mr Hartley is a strong Conservative</td>
<td>11 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/294</td>
<td>Telegram from High Street, Bridlington Asking for confirmation of Mark's attendance at Norton Lambert</td>
<td>12 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/295</td>
<td>Letter from The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Parrott Street, Hull Cost of carbide of calcium increasing</td>
<td>01 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/296</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur G Lupton, The University, Leeds Thanks</td>
<td>03 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/297</td>
<td>Note from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington Reminder about the Norton meeting</td>
<td>04 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/298</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur G Lupton, The University, Leeds Request to speak on the growth of the Imperial idea in the 19th century. Also copy of last year's prospectus</td>
<td>30 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/299</td>
<td>Postcard from Eric William [Leitrl], Manresa House Roehampton, S W Request to arrange for a debate in the House of Commons</td>
<td>28 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/300</td>
<td>Note from Fees Office, House of Commons Order for salary</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/19/301</td>
<td>Note from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>25 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enquiries have been made about Mr Hartley

U DDSY2/1/19/302 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Making enquiries about a Mr Major Hartley
1 item
23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/303 Postcard from G L Lobraye
Sent information to Hull
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/304 Letter from Manager, The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Hull
Repainted the plant and repainted it
1 item
18 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/305 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Please book a meeting at Norton
1 item
16 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/306 Letter from Vanity Fair, 9 Portsmouth Street, London, W C
Thanks for giving a sitting to the artist for Vanity Fair
1 item
13 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/307 Note from T.H.E, 7 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W C
Norton meeting fixed for 12th
1 item
13 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/308 Letter from C C [Lempmere], The Red House, Marston Moor, York
Thanks for sending the play
1 item
06 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/309 Letter from T [Hoy…], 99 St George’s Square, S W
Arranging a dinner with Robert Younger
1 item
02 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/310 Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington
Trying to see Miss Smith
1 item
06 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/311 Postcard from A Long, Hon Sec of Filey Cricket Club
Subscription now due
1 item
03 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/312 Letter from E Lambert, 69 Quay Road, Bridlington
Will write to Norman Craig
1 item
01 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/313 Letter from C C [Lempmere], The Red House,
27 Feb 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/19/314</th>
<th>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington</th>
<th>27 Feb 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please arrange a date near 15/3</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/315</td>
<td>Telegram from E Lambert</td>
<td>27 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Going to Norton tonight</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/316</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>24 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting to be held in the Norton schools.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sykes to preside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/317</td>
<td>Note from W Wilson, Speaker's House</td>
<td>23 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for cheque of £15</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/318</td>
<td>Letter from C C [Lempmere], The Red House,</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marston Moor, York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seeking permission to put on play to raise funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/319</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suggest hold meetings throughout the division on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Home Rule' and 'Welsh disestablishment'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/320</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Legge, House of Commons</td>
<td>21 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Query which months most convenient for Sykes to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>serve on committee of selection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/321</td>
<td>Annual report of Bridlington &amp; District</td>
<td>19 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unionist Club Company Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance sheet and report from E Lambert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/322</td>
<td>Postcard from James W [Laidlaw], Speaker's House,</td>
<td>09 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trip to Palestine cancelled due to bereavement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/323</td>
<td>Letter from [M.I.], South View, Beverley Road,</td>
<td>30 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driffield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a guinea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/324</td>
<td>Letter from J F Murphy, Burnside, Market Place,</td>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pickering
Would be willing and hope to help to form a company in Pickering when trained
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/325 Note from J Mais, North Eastern Railway
Fares from Driffield to Aldershot including for horses
1 item
27 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/326 Note from [Mortimer], South View, Beverley Road, Driffield
Requesting sanction for a wedding present!
1 item
26 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/327 Letter and booklet from G Crichton Miln, Political Editor, 'The World', 1 York Street, Covent Garden
Booklet is 'An Address to Junior Imperialists concerning Petition against Home Rule bill'. Would promote the conservative cause
2 items
15 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/328 Postcard from Ian Malcolm, 5 Branston Square, W
Invited the Bishop of St David's to dine at the dinner club
1 item
19 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/329 Letter from Middleton, Birdsall House, Malton
Need to meet to consider applicants for the constituency
1 item
13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/330 Note to Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent House, 233 Regent Street, London
Please lubricate and regulate symphony organ four times a year
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/331 Note from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street
Terms for servicing symphony organ
1 item
16 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/332 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street
Have collected organ for polishing
1 item
15 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/333 Letter from Mortimer, South View, Beverley Road, 12 Apr 1912
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Driffield
Recommending a gentleman for the position of commander for the Driffield Company
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/334 Letter from [W.F.McCarthy], 13 Alwyn Mansions, Wimbledon, S W
Relating to a book published and reviewed in 'The Post', 'The Non-Confirmist …'
1 item

11 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/335 Postcard from Ian Malcolm, 5 Branston Square, W
Club meeting due April 16th
1 item

12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/336 Card from W Morrison, 3 Otterburn Villas, South Jesmond, Newcastle-on Tyne and newspaper cutting
Article concerning 'A boy soldier in Newcastle Police Court', George Bryden up for stealing.
2 items

06 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/337 Letter from N.B., M'bro, Bishop's House Middlesbrough
Thanks for cheque of £47-1-8 to help alleviate the suffering caused by the miner's strike
1 item

02 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/338 Note from Mortimer, South View, Beverley Road, Driffield
Received cheque for £15
1 item

02 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/339 Note from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street
Ready to submit colour samples for oak symphony
1 item

01 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/340 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street
Quote for a symphony orchestral organ-player including leaflet showing the instrument
2 items

23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/341 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street
Delivering the instrument and stool for approval also 30 rolls from the library and charges
1 item

25 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/342 Note from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent
28 Mar 1912
Street Please give to bearer the music rolls for repair 1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/343 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street Discussion on oak finishes for the symphony 1 item 28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/344 Letter from [Mortimer], South View, Beverley Road, Driffield Received cheque for £60 for Land Fund and applied to N Yorks for £100 1 item 22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/345 Letter from J Macpherson and A Hewitt, 122 Gower Street, London, W.C Request to put a case for the railway clerks of the Great Eastern Railway Company by supporting Mr G.J. Wardle in opposing the second reading 1 item 22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/346 Card from A.E. Matthewmann, Borough of Bridlington Alderman Sawdon Memorial unveiling ceremony 1 item 28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/347 Letter from A.E. Matthewmann, Town Hall, Bridlington Details of unveiling ceremony 1 item 21 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/348 Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons, Regent Street Request for details of where the symphony organ is to be sited. Organ to be built by Messers Norman & Beard 1 item 15 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/349 Letter from George Monckton Arundell, Serlby Hall, Bawtry, Yorks Request to speak at a meeting in Scarborough 1 item 17 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/350 Letter from Mortimer, South View, Beverley Road, Driffield Request to speak at a recruiting meeting 1 item 14 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/351 Letter from Mortimer, South View, Beverley Road, 08 Mar 1912
Driffield
Concerning recruitment and enclosing a letter signed by the battalion chiefs on note paper from the 5th Alexandra of Wales's Own [Yorkshire Regiment] 2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/352 Letter from Cecil Manners, 6 Charles Street, Berkeley Square
Referring to a letter on the Morning Post about the Territorial Forces 1 item 07 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/353 Letter from B.J. Mayer, 21 Kaiserhofstrasse, Frankfurt A Main
Enclosing a price list for some German wines 1 item 29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/354 Letter from [W Morrison], 3 Otterburn Villas South, Newcastle on Tyne
Enclosing a letter sent to the Yorkshire Post re the Territorials and the scant amount of training they receive 1 item 22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/355 Letter from [J Hartman], The Hotel Metropole, London
Request to find out about ‘separation allowances’ 1 item 22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/356 Letter from Wyndham [M..] MP Bath, Marlborough Club, Pall Mall
Supporting Mark telling the truth about the limitations of the Territorials and their training 1 item 16 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/357 Letter from W Dunbar McConnell, Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London W.C
Requesting financial support for an enlarged and improved ‘The Universe’ 1 item 15 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/358 Letter from W Morrison, Newcastle
Including two cuttings from the Yorkshire Post and supporting Mark’s view that ten days training a year is not sufficient to make a formidable force. 3 items 13 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/359 Booklet ‘The Society of Yorkshiremen in London’
List of members 1 item 26 Mar 1905

U DDSY2/1/19/360 Letter from J E Mathews, Ampleforth College, 12 Feb 1912
Oswaldkirk, York
Thanks for books for the Corps. Request to come and speak to the boys
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/361 Letter from C S Loch, Charity Organisation Society, Denison House, 296 Vauxhall Bridge Road, S W
Request to support a bill details enclosed of supporters and a memorandum on the mental defect bill
3 items

22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/362 Letter from Newton, Lyme Park, Disley, Cheshire
Offer of help concerning the Italians and the Dardenelles
1 item

23 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/363 Letter from G C Nicholson, War Office, Whitehall
Request to postpone a question in the house to next week
1 item

16 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/364 Letter from Newton, Lyme Park, Disley, Cheshire
Suggest meeting next week. Wonders what the Austrians have communicated to the Italians
1 item

25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/365 Letter from [Numbersholme], Ferriby Hall, North Ferriby
Relating to the National Insurance Act and request as to how the farm servants can benefit
1 item

04 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/366 Letter from Northern Newspaper Syndicate, Kendal
Request for 1800 words on 'British interests in Persia'
1 item

22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/367 Letter from [G Needham], Malton
Saw the man R U A. Needs more training to pass the exam
1 item

13 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/368 Letter from [Philip O'Malley], Manressa House, Roehampton
Request to see Mark in London
1 item

20 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/369 Letter from Hon Sec, Bridlington and District Unionist Club
Request to speak at their annual meeting
1 item

22 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/19/370</th>
<th>Letter from C A Manning, Press Author and cutting from London Pictorial Newspaper, 47 Beaufort Street, Southend on Sea</th>
<th>30 Apr 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/371</td>
<td>Letter from C A Manning, Press Author, 47 Beaufort Street, Southend on Sea Due to illness a request for a loan of £3. Has written a work on 'Yorkshire Leaders: Social and Political'</td>
<td>26 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/372</td>
<td>Letter from C A Manning, Press Author, 47 Beaufort Street, Southend on Sea Request for £2 or £3</td>
<td>21 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/373</td>
<td>Letter from MPs from the House of Commons Presence requested at a meeting to consider the Inebriates Bill and the Asylum Bill</td>
<td>18 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/374</td>
<td>Letter from C A Manning, Press Author, 47 Beaufort Street, Southend on Sea Request for a response to his earlier letters</td>
<td>15 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/375</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Phillips, 3 Cookridge Street, Leeds Calls upon the government to support Votes for Women in order for them to have a voice in educational matters</td>
<td>13 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/376</td>
<td>Letter from C A Manning, Press Author, 47 Beaufort Street, Southend on Sea Request for a response to his earlier request</td>
<td>12 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/377</td>
<td>Letter from W, 94 Piccadilly, London Decision required</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/378</td>
<td>Circular Memorandum No 383 &amp; 384 War Office, London Concerning the use of public funds and the Territorial Army</td>
<td>20 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/379</td>
<td>Territorial Force Association of the North Riding of</td>
<td>03 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/19/380  Letter and booklet from G Graham Parry, 15 Kilburn Square, London, NW 02 Apr 1912
Request to purchase 'Beacon Lights of History'.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/381  Letter from Cyril Preston, Arundel Hotel, Victoria Embankment, London 01 Apr 1912
Will call at the house on Wednesday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/382  Letter from Frances Porter, Helmsley and note of thanks 18 Mar 1912
Request for information on a nasal spray. Supportive of work with the Territorials
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/383  Letter from J B Purvis, Bridlington 16 Mar 1912
Request for a donation to the mess fund to support a retirement present
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/384  Letter from W Fourth, Sea Lord Admiralty 16 Mar 1912
Request to fill in form
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/385  Note from Post Office, Carter Lane 13 Mar 1912
Received agreement for an extension at 50 South Audley Street
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/386  Note from [JW Postill], 53 Wellington Road, Bridlington 08 Mar 1912
Thanks for 10/6d in aid of the Shipwrecked Mariners Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/387  Letter and enclosure from G G Parry, 15 Kilburn Square, London, N W 28 Feb 1912
Request to intervene in the Stewart case if it is of any interest to you
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/388  Note from Arthur Powell, Sledmere, York 24 Feb 1912
I will apply for leave through Mackay at Driffield
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/389  Letter from G G Parry, 15 Kilburn Square, London, 23 Jan 1912
NW Long letter from a converted Catholic requesting money from a deal with Lady Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/390 Letter from J Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds
Letter of disappointment that a play had been performed in London and he had not known about it
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/391 Letter from Arthur Powell, Estate Office, Sledmere
Conflict of dates between TA camp and an exam
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/392 Note from G F Preston, Post Office, Carter Lane
Receipt for an exchange line at South Audley Street
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/393 Letter from John Palmer, 'The Saturday Review', 10 King Street, Covent Garden, London
Coming to see Mark's play in Windsor
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/394 Letter from C M Prior, Adstock Manor, Winslow, Bucks
Letter enclosing a newspaper cutting concerning the blood lines of horses
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/395 Note from Hotel Seville, New York
Returned with thanks (no document)
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/396 Letter from E Radcliffe, Musleybank, Malton, Yorkshire
Will be out with the 3rd at Richmond. Will write to you after
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/397 Letter from E Radcliffe, Musleybank, Malton, Yorkshire
Wishing to resign his commission and sorry to give offence
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/398 Letter from Agricultural Organisation Society, Galters
15 Apr 1912
Chambers, Coppergate, York
The function of the Yorkshire Allotment & Small Holdings Assn have lapsed and should now be carried out by the Commissioner. Balance sheet and memorandum included
3 items

U DDSY2/1/19/399 Letter from House of Commons
Looking for attendance in the House regarding the Education (School Attendance) Bill
1 item
24 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/400 Note from North Riding Territorial Force Association, South Parade, Northallerton
Funeral arrangements concerning Major William Fife-Cookson
1 item
11 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/401 Note from E Radcliffe, Beverley House, Malton, Yorkshire
Cannot come on Friday
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/402 Letter from Col D Radcliffe, Bath Club, 34 Dover Street
Trying to make contact
1 item
05 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/403 Letter from North Riding Territorial Force Association, South Parade, Northallerton
Meeting to be held to discuss alterations to the Scarborough Drill Hall
1 item
03 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/404 Telegram from 'Tory', Manchester
Invitation to dine with Walter Russell
1 item
24 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/405 Letter from Walter Russell, Manchester Conservative Association, Central Office, 49 Spring Gardens
Invitation to dine before the meeting at British Schools Fallowfield
1 item
23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/406 Letter from H W Rodgers, 12 St Chad's Road, Bradford
Inviting Mark to preside over an amateur wrestling tournament organised by the Yorkshire Amateur Gymnastic Association. Poster and negative reply included
3 items
17 Feb 1912
Letter from E Robinson, 10 Rayners Avenue, Hare Park Lane, Liversedge
Invitation to open a sale of work on Easter Tuesday to raise funds for the work of the Parish. Reply in the negative enclosed
2 items
15 Feb 1912

Letter from E Radcliffe, Musleybank, Malton, Yorkshire
Have been in Newcastle and don't have the time to slave away at 'A'
1 item
15 Feb 1912

Letter from the committee on the control of the feeble minded House of Commons
Request to ballot for a Private Member's Bill on this subject
1 item
03 Feb 1912

The Feeble Minded Control Bill
The Bill to be presented
1 item
26 Mar 1905

Letter from a committee in the House of Commons
A request to ballot for a bill entitled Mental Defect Bill
1 item
09 Feb 1912

Document entitled 'Care and control of the mentally defective'
Reasons for the need for a bill 270,000 mentally-defective people in England and Wales
1 item
[1912]

Pamphlet on 'The Nobodies sent by A W Bickerton Chairman', 26 South Molton Street
Details of the club to be set up. It is to be non political, open to representatives of every nationality, party or opinion
1 item
[1912]

Note from (A.M.) Miltown, Newcastle on Tyne
Invitation to dine
1 item
11 Feb 1912

Letter from Sarony & Co, Royal Galleries & Studio, 42 New Bond Sreet, London
Invitation to sit for a new photograph at no expense
1 item
16 Apr 1912

Letter from Simpson Shaw, Aveley, Essex
03 Apr 1912
Work required on a pamphlet. Details of the breaking up of an estate
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/417 Draft from Mr Simpson Shaw, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
A confidential draft on 'The need for a land-bank'. The position of the tenants when an estate is broken up is a cause of anxiety
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/418 Note from J E Smith, House of Commons
Come into the house at once
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/419 Telegram from Sykes to Wilson
Please send red coat and cocked hat
1 item

19 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/420 Newspaper cutting
Answering a letter from Mark concerning Kipling's poem 'Ulster'
1 item

13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/421 Letter to Wilson from R H Stocks, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Concerning the subscription, usually £10, but this year only £5 sent
1 item

19 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/422 Letter from John Bernard Seely, War Office, Whitehall
Please could you bring down some of your typical boys, together with the horses which they drive
1 item

18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/423 Newspaper cutting from The Ulster Guardian
Concerning Home Rule. The concern that the Catholic majority would trample upon the Protestant minority
1 item

13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/424 Letter from Rev P Scally, St Mary's Presbytery, New King Street, Belfast
Relating to the two newspaper cuttings Nos. 370 & 373 Catholics and Protestant problems
3 items

13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/425 Letter from T P [Files], Country Life, 3-12

11 Apr 1912
Competition regarding landscape targets has been successful
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/426 Two copies of 'Country Life' Public Schools O.T.C. [1912]
Trophy for Miniature Rifle Shooting
Details of the trophy categories and conditions to be observed
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/427 Letter from R H Stocks, Pocklington Horse and Foal 03 Apr 1912
Show
Thanks for £5 but President usually gives £10 so
suggest altering the prize structure
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/428 Note from John, Milburn House, Newcastle upon 20 Mar 1912
Tyne
Where are you going this Easter?
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/429 Letter from Secretary, The Yorkshire Union of 29 Mar 1912
Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture and
22nd Annual Report of the Council
Subscription of £3-3-0 due. Report includes Rules of
the Union and the Farmer's Protection Association
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/430 Letter from F Strickland, Derwent Mount, Malton 25 Mar 1912
Suggesting that the Unionists introduce a bill making
voting of any trade union to be by secret ballot
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/431 Letter from R H Stocks, Pocklington Horse and Foal 21 Mar 1912
Show
Requesting to know what prize or prizes Mark would
like to give
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/432 Entry form for the 53rd Annual Show of the 05 Jul 1911
Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Rules and regulations and entry form
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/433 Letter from James Skerritt, 79 [Bickerslith] Street, 18 Mar 1912
Parkfield, Stockton on Tees
Requesting work owing to the coal strike means that
he has no income. He served in the Yorkshire
Regiment
1 item
Letter from John Milburn House, Newcastle upon Tyne
Requesting an amendment to the Trades Union Bill giving secret ballots to the members
1 item

Letter from William Smith, 14 Hargreaves Buildings, Chapel Street
Request to speak at the Liverpool Geographical Society
1 item

Letter from M Surtees, Mainsforth Hall, Ferryhill, Co Durham
Request to speak at Gateshead. Some Territorial regiments are being disarmed
1 item

Note from National Health Insurance Commission, Buckingham Gate, London, S W
Please indicate if you desire to receive papers
1 item

Letter from Arthur, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S W
Request to help in the constituency of West Hull who are without a candidate
1 item

Telegram from Surtees, Ferry Hill
Can you speak at Gateshead?
1 item

Letter from Fred Sherwood, Sec of Driffield Brotherhood, 25 Brook Street, Driffield
Request to take the chair at the Sacred Concert. Thanks for past support
1 item

Ticket from the Sec of the 'Nobodies', 26 South Molton Street, London, W
Ticket for a reception at the Holborn Restaurant on 7th May
1 item

Notice of AGM of the Cottingham & District Junior Conservative & Liberal Unionist Association
Mr J Royston Booth will be the speaker at the AGM
1 item

Letter from Percy Smith, 8 Arlington Avenue,
01 Mar 1912
Cottingham Request to become a patron of the Cottingham & District Junior Conservative & Liberal Unionist Association. Also a copy of the rules
2 items

U DDSY2/1/19/444 Letter from the Carlton Club
Request to open a discussion on National Defence or Foreign Policy
1 item

29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/445 Letter from R H Stocks, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Thanks for agreeing to be President. The usual donation for a President is £10 for a special prize
1 item

27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/446 Notification from General Post Office Concerning women clerk's salaries
1 item

01 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/447 Letter from Joseph Smith, 11 Sherwood Street, Brewer Street, London, W
Begging letter from Joseph Smith and reply stating sorrow at the situation, but unable to help.
1 item

04 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/448 Letter from [Tom Sath] Requesting an interview
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/19/449 Letter from M Spiegrhalter & Son, Watchmaker & Jewellers, Malton, Yorkshire
Repairing watch
1 item

26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/450 Letter from Walter at Robert Brearley and Son Ltd, Woollen Manufacturers, Queen Street, Batley
Apologies for a misunderstanding regarding a Friday
1 item

26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/451 Note from Mainsforth Hall, Ferryhill, Co Durham 10,000 thanks! Will communicate later
1 item

24 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/452 Telegram from Scott, Pocklington Absolute rotter don't respond
1 item

24 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/453 Letter from [W Preling], Shaftesbury House, Batley

23 Feb 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/454</td>
<td>Letter from W H Smith &amp; Son, 186 Strand, London Request to pay cheque account</td>
<td>23 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/455</td>
<td>Letter from Mainsforth Hall, Ferryhill, Co Durham Invitation to speak about the Territorials and the length of training needed</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/456</td>
<td>Letter from R H Stocks, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show Invitation to be President for the year. Accepted</td>
<td>21 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/457</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith Request to put off Sandars</td>
<td>15 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/458</td>
<td>Note from Walter [Skelsing], Hotel Russell, London Concerning the visit to Batley</td>
<td>13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/459</td>
<td>Card from Sarony &amp; Co, Court Photographers Offering a complimentary sitting</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/460</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith Can you dine and go play with John</td>
<td>13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/461</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby, Malton, Yorkshire Request from The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture to ballot for a place for Private Members' Bills on six subjects</td>
<td>18 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/462</td>
<td>Note from A G [Ch...], House of Commons Invitation to play golf and fish. Declined</td>
<td>22 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/463</td>
<td>Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton Thanks for support re a position in the Territorials</td>
<td>28 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/464</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York</td>
<td>20 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Concerning Albert Marflit. He has been questioned and put forward for joining at Drill tonight
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/465</td>
<td>19 Apr 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton Thanks for supporting his election to the County Association Battalion 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/466</td>
<td>10 Apr 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Thomson, York Dinner invitation after meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/467</td>
<td>02 Apr 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur J H Townsend, Prospect Street, Bridlington Re-elected a Vice President of the Bridlington Horticultural Society 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/468</td>
<td>02 Apr 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York Thanks for giving a rifle to the rifle club 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/469</td>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton Thanks for cheque received for a wreath for a widow. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/470</td>
<td>28 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, York Sending an account for a recently purchased rifle 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/471</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Letter from Hon Sec, The Drill Hall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, North Street, Scarborough Sending a cheque purchases made for the Mess at Scarborough 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/472</td>
<td>18 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton Retiring after 11 years as an officer in unpleasant circumstances 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/473</td>
<td>16 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Two letters from J A Raymond Thomson, Malton Reporting on the case of Segt Foster's funeral and treatment of his widow 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/474</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Malton
Attended the inquest of Segt Foster who committed suicide. Request to hold a military funeral
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/475 Telegram from Thomson, Malton
Verdict was unsound mind.
1 item

12 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/476 Memorandum from Capt J A R Thomson, Commanding Officer 5th Yorkshire Regiment
Reporting the suicide at the drill hall of Segt Foster
1 item

10 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/477 Letter from Thomas & Sons, 32 Brook Street, London
Clothes ready for trying on
1 item

09 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/478 Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton
Following our interview I still wish to resign my commission with the 5th Yorkshire Regiment
1 item

29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/479 Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton
I fear my resignation must go forward
1 item

07 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/480 Letter from Geo Scott, Barclay & Company Ltd, York Union Bank, Pocklington
Concerning Tom Scott who sent a begging letter and who lives by obtaining money under false pretences
1 item

24 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/481 Card from The Agenda Club, Temple Bar, 28 Fleet Street, E.C
Memo for date and time
1 item

20 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/482 Letter from J J Temple, 36 Commercial Street, Norton, Malton
Concerning the Anti-Home Rule campaign
1 item

18 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/483 Note from A Alexander Todd, 49/50 Avenue Chambers, 42 Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C
Enclosing a pamphlet promoting the cause of Anti-Home Rule
2 items

17 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/484 Pamphlet on Home Rule published by Kennett & Co,
[1912]

page 1658 of 3079
Letter from Joseph [Th..], 28 Fleet Street, E.C
Details of a dinner at Mrs Gilbert Samuel's and other guests
1 item
16 Feb 1912

Letter from G Thompson Waudby, Brough, East Yorkshire
Congratulations on your remarks on Home Defence
1 item
12 Feb 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere
Results of the shooting competition against Scarborough Sergeants. Sledmere detachment is 23 strong
1 item
29 Apr 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere
Arrangements for men picked up from the station
1 item
24 Apr 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere
Arrangements for men picked up from the station
1 item
22 Apr 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere
Two more recruits signed on. Arrangements for the men from Scarborough
1 item
17 Apr 1912

Note from Sidney Vesey, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
500 expected at the annual meeting at Sowerby where you will speak
1 item
03 Apr 1912

Telegram from Vinall, Sledmere
Request for tracings
1 item
10 Apr 1912

Note from A.C Vinnall, Sledmere
Chubb's re-engagement form for signature
1 item
08 Apr 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere
Concerning miniature gates at Strensall
1 item
27 Mar 1912
Letter from Sidney Vesey, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Arrangements for a dinner in Hull
1 item
09 Mar 1912

Letter from Sidney Vesey, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
If speaking on the Insurance Act, please let the Editor of the Daily Mail know
1 item
28 Feb 1912

Letter from Sidney Vesey, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Request to speak at a dinner at Hull and District Junior Unionist Association
1 item
28 Feb 1912

Letter from Sidney Vesey, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
An application has been made for a speech to the Juniors at Huddersfield
1 item
13 Feb 1912

Note from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Please send facts to Simon Shaw from the Unionist Social Reform Committee
1 item
12 Apr 1912

Letter from Arthur S Maitland, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Please give an opinion on the comparative value of the West Riding Tariff Reform Federation and the Tariff Reform League in London
1 item
29 Mar 1912

Letter from Arthur S Maitland, Conservative Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Please give views on Tariff and Taxes to be given to young Bowles
1 item
22 Mar 1912

Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Please serve on the sub committee on wages for the Unionist Social Reform Committee
1 item
22 Feb 1912

Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
19 Mar 1912
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Westminster

Please come and listen to a man suggesting a scheme for self-supporting land banks in the country areas
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/504 Poor Law Report
Report from the Unionist Social Reform Committee.
Outline of the scheme of poor law reform and memos of the sub committees
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/505 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Please come and discuss any alterations you would like to the report on the Poor Law prior to the programme of dinner, press campaign and debate in the house
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/506 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Meeting called at short notice on the question of the Poor Law as debate has been pulled forward
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/507 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Report of the sub committee on Poor Law available but can still be modified
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/508 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Please come and discuss the rural aspects of the Housing Bill and possibly speak on it in the house
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/509 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Report of the Poor Law committee gives an explanation of the general lines of the proposals, can be abridged if desired
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/510 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
Wages Committee date altered for the meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/511 Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster
25 Apr 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/512</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date of the next meeting of the Housing committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/513</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, 108 St Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner invitation to talk over the position and plans of the Unionist Social Reform Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/514</td>
<td>Letter from [W A Loeway], Marine House, Bridlington</td>
<td>24 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wish to make Thomas Ernest Duffy the new Company C.O next time the post is available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/515</td>
<td>Letter from H W Wilson, Union Club, Manchester</td>
<td>22 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/516</td>
<td>Letter from H W Wilson, Barmere, Whitchurch, Salop</td>
<td>21 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please make Home Rule the principle theme of your talk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/517</td>
<td>Letter from Joshua Watkinson, St William's School for Training Catholic Boys, 13 Lendal</td>
<td>19 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change of date for meeting and Bishop of Middlesbor’ now attending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/518</td>
<td>Letter from W H Wordsworth</td>
<td>20 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unable to rejoin the Battalion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/519</td>
<td>Letter from F Wyvill, 53 Great George Street, Leeds</td>
<td>19 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting permission to add Mark’s name to an appeal for funds for the Yorkshire branch of the National Conservative Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/19/520</td>
<td>Letter and appendage from Sir Henry Beresford</td>
<td>26 Mar 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pierse and others, Askew House, Bedale, Yorkshire

The special functions of the Yorkshire division of the National Conservative Union are set out in two pages. The letter stresses the importance of a campaign and the increase in funds necessary to carry out this work

1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/521 Ticket with the secretary’s compliments from the Yorkshire Agricultural Club
Honorary Member’s Ticket
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/522 Telegram postmark Bridlington
Thanks and have you written to Dufty Wetwan
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/523 Letter from Joshua Watkinson, St William’s School for Training Catholic Boys, 13 Lendal
Meeting of sub-committee meeting to discuss the offer of the brother’s of the Christian schools to undertake the management of the school
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/524 Proposed agreement sent by Joshua Watkinson
In connection with St William’s School Market Weighton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/525 Letter from [W Hassey Wa..by], 59 Ennismore Gardens, S.W
Greetings to you both and I read your letter in the Morning Post with hearty agreement
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/526 Letter from A.H Walker, Conservative Club, Malton, Yorks
At the suggestion of Captain Thompson, are you interested in letting Edelthorpe?
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/527 Postcard from Arthur Wood, Yorkshire Agricultural Club
Notice of AGM and subscription of £1-1-0 due
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/528 Telegram postmark Coventry
Car not ready until 12 o’clock
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/529 Letter from Webb, 47 Winbourne Road, Southend
11 Apr 1912
U DDSY2/1/19/530  Note from F Wyvill, 53 Great George Street, Leeds
Request to speak at the Sowerby Bridge annual meeting
01 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/531  Letter from George Willey, Municipal College, Grimsby
Request to address the annual conference of the Grimsby and district Educational Council. Leaflet enclosed showing the objects of the council, also letter of regret from Mark
27 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/532  Letter from H W Wilson, Barmere, Whitchurch, Salop
Thanks for promising to come to a meeting in Manchester
28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/533  Letter from H W Wilson, Barmere, Whitchurch, Salop
Request to talk to a meeting of 700 in Manchester on the subject of Home Rule. Also three telegrams confirming arrangements
28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/534  Letter from C E Town, The London Chamber of Commerce, Oxford Court, Canon Street, E C
Introducing a letter from R Simpson Shaw who would like to discuss the subject of a Land Bank
08 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/535  Note from Maurice Levy, Arnold Ward, House of Commons
Urgent request to attend and vote against the Bill on the second reading of the Parliamentary Franchise (Women) Bill
26 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/536  Letter from A G Walkden, 337 Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C
An appeal on behalf of the clerical workers of the Great Eastern Railway Company to decline to give assent to a Bill. The salary structure needs sorting out
23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/537  Statement from A G Walkden, 337 Gray's Inn Road
23 Mar 1912
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Statements sent to all MPs concerning the Great Eastern Railway Company's Bill and G.E.R. Clerks' Memorial, re Salaries
1 item

U DDSY2/1/19/538 Letter from Mrs Walker, Edelthorpe
Sending an account for the keep and waiting of the groom during his illness
1 item

20 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/539 Letter from [...White], 166 Piccadilly, London, W
The importance of support for aviation is of great national importance. Request to give a prize for a competition at Hendon
1 item

19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/19/540 Letter from L Graham H Horton-Smith, 2 Westminster Palace Gardens, Victoria Street, London
The Imperial Maritime League and the Navy estimates 1912-1913. Long document on the need for effective numbers of vessels
2 items

16 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/20 File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes

May-Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/1 Letter from Clara Abbott, Honorary Secretary, Norton District Nursing Association, Whitley Home, Malton
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/2 Letter from ‘A Catholic’, Salford, Manchester, about the course that the Conservative party is taking on Home Rule.
1 item

15 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/3 Letter from Robert T. G. Abbott, F.S.I., Land Agent, Surveyor and Valuer, 38, Yorkersgate, Malton, inviting Colonel Sykes to present the testimonial to W.E.Gascoigne.
1 item

9 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/4 Letter from H.W, McCall, Scarborough, on army matters.
1 item

7 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/5 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, thanking Colonel Sykes for recommending his application and about other army matters.
1 item

5 Aug [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/6 Letter from F. Ashton, Sledmere, Malton, about the
2 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/7 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, requesting Colonel Sykes’ support for his application for a post and about Colonel Sykes’ leave. 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/8 Note from [H.W. McCall], Scarborough, about a report. 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/9 Letter to Mr Pellegrini from [Jacob d’Aralec], Samsoun Palace Hotel, in French, Samsoun, about Samsoun, the hotel and the price of horses. 1 item
11 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/10 Note from H.W. McCall instructing Colonel Sykes to sign and return one copy of a letter instructing officers that when travelling abroad, they should refrain from taking photographs or sketching in places that may attract attention. 1 item
23 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/11 Letter from Major M. Archer-Shee, 18, Park Street, W., advising Colonel Sykes of a Territorial Vote and asking if he would like to speak. 1 item
11 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/12 Telegram from Jacob, Pera about Pellegrini. 1 item
11 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/13 Letter from Jacob El Arab, Constantinople, about camping at Samsoun. 1 item
11 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/14 Copy of a letter from W.Wilson to Miss E. Arnott, National Women’s Temperance Association, Westwood View, Beverley, acknowledging receipt of their letter and resolution regarding the closing of Public Houses on Polling Day (copy is attached) 1 item
15 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/15 Letter from Mehmed Ali, Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, London, S.W., in French, about meeting whilst he is in London. 1 item
6 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/16 Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from Gerald Arbuthnot, 3 Jul 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough about warrants and clothing for recruits. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough inviting Colonel Sykes to stay with him, about grooms using the Sergeant’s Mess and about new recruits. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about arrivals for camp and about Wetwan’s illness. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall about army matters. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Jacob Arab, Joseph P. Albina, Jerusalem-Jaffa, Palestine, in French, about arrangements for travelling. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from the Convention of Royal Burghs of Scotland and the Association of County Councils in Scotland, about the ‘Police Weekly Rest Day (Scotland) Bill’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem, about his whereabouts and requesting the number of days of the voyage. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about army matters. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from [Cosmolton], Bishopthorpe, York, about Mr Sykes’ position on Dis-establishment. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Copy of a telegram from Jacob Arab, via Constanza, in French, stating that Lady Sykes had died suddenly and making arrangements for a requiem. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Jacob Arab, Joseph P. Albina, Jerusalem-Jaffa, Palestine, in French, about arrangements for travelling. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jaffa, Palestine, in French, about arrangements for the funeral of Lady Sykes.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/28 Letter from Jacob Arab, Joseph P. Albina, Jerusalem-Jaffa, Palestine, about arrangements for travel.
3 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/29 Card from the House of Commons advising Mr Sykes that the Select Committee on Ancient Monuments Consolidation Amendment Bill & Co. will meet on 19th June.
[1912]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/30 Letter from [Cosmolton], Bishopthorpe, York.
16 Jun 1912
1 item

15 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/32 Letter from R. Atkinson, Secretary, Ganton Druid’s Friendly Society, Ganton, York, offering condolences and inviting Mr Sykes to their anniversary dinner.
13 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/33 Letter from Chas R. Philips, James Ansell & Co., Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers, Undertakers & Appraisers, 75, Trumpington Street, Cambridge, about an order that has been despatched.
12 Jun 1912
1 item

06 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/35 Card from the House of Commons advising Mr Sykes that the Select Committee on Ancient Monuments Consolidation Amendment Bill & Co. will meet on 12th June.
[1912]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/36 Telegram from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem, about Lady Sykes’ funeral.
6 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/37 Telegram from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem, saying he has 1 Jun 1912
received Mr Sykes' letter and will do the necessary.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/38 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough about plans
for the reconstruction of the Drill Hall, which will mean
sacrificing the 'Drew Room'.
1 item

21 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/39 Letter from [Gensiss] Allen, Free Chase, Warninglid,
Sussex, arranging a dinner with Mr Sykes at which
'Kipling, Duram & many other friends' will be present.
1 item

19 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/40 Letter from Captain & Adjutant H.W. McCall, 5th
Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough, about the
purchase of socks.
1 item

17 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/41 Card from [F. Wheland], House of Commons, saying
that he will be 'here on the adjournment' and
instructing Sykes not to notify the press about a
subject which has not yet been 'given in the house'.
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/42 Letter from H.W.McCall, Scarborough, about
members of the battalion and the purchase of
stoves.
1 item

13 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/43 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough, about the
discharge of men from Sledmere, in particular
Whitfield.
1 item

10 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/44 Letter from Jas. Atfield, Secretary, Beefsteak Club,
advising of the Annual General Meeting and including
the statement of accounts.
1 item

4 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/45 Memorandum from H.W. McColl, Captain & Adjutant,
5th Battallion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales Own
(Yorkshire Regiment) to [LSgt] Vinall, about plans for
the range.
1 item

6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/46 Letter from George B. Allen, 'The Near East',
Devonshire Buildings, 16-17, Devonshire Square,
Bishopsgate, about a letter Mr Sykes has sent to him.
1 item

6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/47 Letter from George B. Allen, Free Chase, Warninglid,

2 May 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/20/48</th>
<th>Agenda for the East Riding County Council Public Health and Housing Committee meeting, including the report of the County Medical Officer of Health for the quarter ended 30 September 1912.</th>
<th>[1912]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/49</td>
<td>Letter from T.S.Baldwin [Sg], Holy Cross, St Helens, asking Mark to take the chair on one of the opening days of the bazaar and included on their list of patrons.</td>
<td>23 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/50</td>
<td>Letter from T.S.Baldwin [Sg], Holy Cross, Golden Jubilee Bazaar, Town Hall, St Helens, asking Mark to take the chair on one of the opening days of the bazaar and to be a benefactor.</td>
<td>15 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/51</td>
<td>Postcard from John Bickersteth, Clerk of the Council, East Riding County Council, County Hall Beverley, advising of a meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee.</td>
<td>20 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/52</td>
<td>Letter from J.E.Douglas Best, Honorary Secretary, The Tariff Reform League, Provincial Organisation, Driffield Branch, 3, Beverley Road, publicising the book by Louis Creswicke entitled ‘The Life &amp; Times of Joseph Chamberlain’ and enclosing an order form</td>
<td>5 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/53</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, from Messrs Barclay &amp; Company, Limited, acknowledging a remittance of £50.</td>
<td>2 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/54</td>
<td>Letter from Percy H. Browne, Putamayo Mission Fund, 257/8, Finsbury Pavement House, E.C., enclosing details of the Mission and inviting Lieutenant Colonel Sykes to assist them.</td>
<td>28 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/55</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson Esquire, Eddlethorpe, from Messrs Barclay &amp; Company, Limited, acknowledging a remittance of £100.</td>
<td>20 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/56</td>
<td>10 Aug 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.B. Browne, Park Hurst, Morley, Yorkshire, book which includes information sent by Mr Sykes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/57</td>
<td>6 Aug 1908</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, Kintore, Magdalen Road, Bexhill on Sea, about a scheme that his brother-in-law has devised for establishing a Vice Consulate at Solum to persuade the Arabs to export their cattle from Tripoli to Malta via Solum, inste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/58</td>
<td>2 Aug 1912</td>
<td>Letter from [Hapiseel], Rounton Grange, Northallerton, about a visit to Yorkshire by General Bethune, the Director General of the Territorial Forces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/59</td>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from F.C. Bentinck, Norton’s House, Corfe Castle, Dorset, asking if Mark will be in London the following day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/60</td>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Bickers &amp; Son, Limited, Booksellers and Bookbinders, Leicester Square, London, about the settlement of the late Lady Sykes' account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/61</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Note from Balcarres, giving instructions for attendance at the House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/62</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Note from Balcarres about demonstrations in Ulster and advising Members to let Captain Craig, Member of Parliament, know if they wish to attend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/63</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Note from Balcarres about events at the House on 30th July.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/64</td>
<td>26 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Major M. Archer-Shee, 18, Park Street, W., about a debate on Mobilisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/65</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Note from Balcarres about sittings at the House for the week commencing Monday 29th July.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/66</td>
<td>22 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Barker, Secretary, Malton and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/67</td>
<td>Letter from F.C Bentinck, 78, Harley Street, W., asking Mark if he will be executor of his will.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/69</td>
<td>Letter from Walter N. Brierley, 13, Lendal, York, about tenders for the rebuilding of the hall at Sledmere and including a summary of the tenders received.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/70</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Bentinck, 53, Grosvenor Street, W., inviting Mark to dinner.</td>
<td>14 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/71</td>
<td>Letter to Mr H. Cholmondeley Esquire from Walter N. Brierley, 13, Lendal, York, about the cost of work at Sledmere to date.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/72</td>
<td>Telegram from Manchester, inviting Colonel Sykes to speak at Blackpool.</td>
<td>[21] July 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/73</td>
<td>Letter from C.[N.Brodriff], The Times, Printing House Square, E.C., declining publication of a letter that Colonel Sykes has sent.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/74</td>
<td>Letter from Captain F. Burch, Secretary and Registration Agent, Holderness Conservative and Unionist Association, Cross Street, Beverley, inviting Colonel Sykes to Annual Outing at South Dalton Park. (Note attached signed W.A.C., saying he had)</td>
<td>8 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/75</td>
<td>Letter from C.[N.Brodriff], The Times, Printing House Square, E.C., inviting Mr Sykes to send a letter in about the territories.</td>
<td>6 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/76</td>
<td>Telegram from Bagot, Crawford St, about train times</td>
<td>28 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
that night. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/77 Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley, advising Mr Sykes of the date of the next meeting of the Finance Committee. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/78 Letter from [Edward] Bagot, House of Commons, asking Mr Sykes to visit him at Milnthorpe. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/79 Telegram from Bagot asking Sykes to phone him and let him know which train he is catching. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/80 Letter to Mrs Sykes from E. Ashton Bagley, Divisional Secretary, The Tariff Reform League (Lancashire, Cheshire & North-West Counties Division), 32 & 34, Corporation Street, Manchester, about a demonstration that Colonel Sykes is to speak at. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/81 Letter from Walter M. Brierley, Bishopsbarns, York, apologising for not seeing Colonel Sykes that day. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/82 Letter from F.[J.] Bentinck, 78, Harley Street, W., about Harmsworth. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/83 Letter from Egerton Beck, 17, Gleneldon Road, Streatham, S.W., about a visit to see Mark speak in the House and about the editor of the ‘D.M.’. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/84 Letter from E. Ashton Bagley, Divisional Secretary, The Tariff Reform League (Lancashire, Cheshire & North-West Counties Division), 32 & 34, Corporation Street, Manchester, inviting Colonel Sykes to attend and speak at a demonstration at Blackpool to cele 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/85 Letter from J. Barker, Honorary Secretary, Settrington, about the schedule for that years show and inviting him to visit the show. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/86 Letter from M. Betrendt, Marine House, Bridlington, 18 Jun 1912
acknowledging receipt of a cheque on behalf of the Men’s Committee.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/87 Letter from Egerton Beck, 17, Gleneldon Road, Streatham, S.W., enclosing a notice of publications of the Historical Manuscripts Commission and discussing their last meeting, the Daily Mail and Northcliffe. Refers to a book about Bridlington Prior
1 item

17 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/88 Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8, Leonard Place, Kensington, W., about a meeting the following day between Mark, Bagshawe and Bagshawe’s nephew.
1 item

17 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/89 Letter from Walter [H.] Brierley, Bishopsbarns, York, about watercolours of the house to be used to help with reinstatement of the rooms and about contractors and Sir Tatton Sykes’ views on the work.
1 item

16 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/90 Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8, Leonard Place, Kensington, asking if he and his nephew could have a hearing in House of Commons Monday & Tuesday.
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/91 Card from F.J.Bentinck, 78, Harley Street, W., saying that he ‘could not bear to think of you missing this!’.
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/92 Letter from Egerton Beck, thanking Mark for his kind thoughts and confirming that it will give him ‘great pleasure to do what you propose on Saturday’.
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/93 Letter from Egerton Beck, 17, Gleneldon Road, Streatham, S.W., about meeting in the near future and about the English attitude to charity, with special reference to Mark’s mother.
1 item

10 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/94 Card from [Juno] Bampton, 114, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, W., about an address he had made yesterday and requesting that Mr Sykes returns his manuscript.
1 item

8 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/95 Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley, about the West Riding Asylums Bill.
1 item

31 May 1912
Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8, Leonard Place, Kensington, apologising for being unable to go tomorrow due to heavy cold and backache but asking if his sister could go. They were sending two wreaths.

8 Jun 1908

Letter from Philip J. Baker, University Union Society, Cambridge, expressing his sorrow and disappointment that Colonel Sykes cannot come.

3 Jun 1912

Letter from H.B.[Browne], Park Hurst, Morley, Yorkshire, about an article on the late Sir Tatton Sykes. (Note saying ‘Returned enclosure 8/6/12’)

2 Jun 1912

Letter from [Pat], Haigh Hall, Wigan, saying ‘Another shaft from your full quiver! Thank you I do value these things, & they are not lost on me!’

29 May 1912

Letter from J.S.Syme, 13, Lendal, York, regarding Sledmere and a meeting with Mr Brierley.

28 May 1912

Unsigned telegram stating that they propose to call on Colonel Sykes tomorrow at Brierley Manor House, Abbotts Langley.

28 May 1912

Letter to Mr W. Wilson from W. Pearson, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, advising that they have placed a sum of money in Mark Sykes’ bank account.

28 May 1912

Letter from Philip J. Baker, University Union Society, Cambridge, about a debate in which Colonel Sykes is to speak and enclosing an ‘order of speaking’.

23 May 1912

Letter from Thomas Barker, Honorary Secretary, Settrington Agricultural Show Committee, Settrington, inviting Mr Sykes to stand as one of their five presidents.

22 May 1912

Letter from A.N. Bournasheff, Imperial Consul for Russia, Kingston Villa, The Park, Hull, asking about the Sykes family connections with Peter the Great of Russia.

22 May 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/20/106</th>
<th>Letter to Mr W. Wilson from W. Pearson, Beckett &amp; Co., York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, confirming an amount has been credited to Mr Sykes’ account.</th>
<th>20 May 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/107</td>
<td>Letter from Henry C. Bentinck &amp; Philip Morrell, House of Commons, about meeting of the committee which was formed to watch the case of Miss Malecka.</td>
<td>18 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/108</td>
<td>Letter from F.A.Brock, Director, C.T.Brock &amp; Co.’s ‘Crystal Palace’ Fireworks Limited, Sutton, Surrey, apologizing for error concerning order for cartridges.</td>
<td>15 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/109</td>
<td>Card from Walter H. Brierley, Bishopsbarns, York, about a meeting at Sledmere tomorrow.</td>
<td>15 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/110</td>
<td>Letter from S. Bunton, Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., regarding the ‘Titanic’ Relief Fund.</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/111</td>
<td>Letter from Philip J. Baker, University Union Society, Cambridge, about arrangements for Captain Sykes’ attendance at a debate.</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/112</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley, about a licence for E. Whitfield to drive a car and enclosing a receipt for the fee.</td>
<td>11 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/113</td>
<td>Letter from F.C.Bentinck, 78, Harley Street, W., asking Mark to sign a document which will ‘clear off Cox’s account’.</td>
<td>10 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/114</td>
<td>Letter from Philip J. Baker, University Union Society, Cambridge, about a debate that Captain Sykes is invited to and thanking him for his kindness at the House yesterday.</td>
<td>9 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/115</td>
<td>Letter from York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield, confirming that they have credited Colonel Sykes' account with an amount.</td>
<td>8 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/116</td>
<td>Letter from [Pat], 7, Audley Square, W., about Mark</td>
<td>8 May 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
'not having been called'. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/117  Letter to Mr W. Wilson from Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield, confirming that they have credited Mr Sykes' account. 1 item
7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/118  Letter from F.A.Brock, Director, C.T.Brock & Co.'s 'Crystal Palace' Fireworks Limited, Sutton, Surrey, about an order from Sergeant Major Howes for Safety Small Army Cartridges. 1 item
7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/119  Letter from F.A.Brock, Director, C.T.Brock & Co.'s 'Crystal Palace' Fireworks Limited, Sutton, Surrey, about a trial with dummy cartridges. 1 item
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/120  Letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk to the East Riding Education Authority, County Hall, Beverley, advising Mr Sykes that he has been appointed County Council Manager for Sledmere C.E. 1 item
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/121  Letter from [Neild], [1, Grd Place], about a speech in the paper and about visitors to his home. 1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/122  Letter from F.A.Brock, Director, C.T.Brock & Co.'s 'Crystal Palace' Fireworks Limited, Sutton, Surrey, about sample sets of cartridges for the 'Flint Lock' 1 item
3 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/123  Letter from F.A.Brock, Director, C.T.Brock & Co.'s 'Crystal Palace' Fireworks Limited, Sutton, Surrey, about sample cartridges. 1 item
2 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/124  Card from Frederic Clarence Coplestone Colby, 77, St. Leonard's Road, East Sheen, S.W., about a request to Mr Sykes for assistance. 1 item
26 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/1/20/125  Letter from Thomas Cox, Secretary, The National Unionist Association of Conservative & Liberal Unionist Organizations, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W., about the Annual Conference. 1 item
24 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/126  Letter from Frederic Clarence Coplestone Colby, 77, 19 Sep 1912
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
St. Leonard’s Road, East Sheen, S.W.,
requesting financial assistance.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/127 Letter from [J].V.Colley, 5, The Crescent, Filey, inviting Lieutenant Colonel Sykes to a dinner and to give assistance to Filey Life Saving Rocket Brigade. 1 item
16 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/128 Letter from William Clayton, Fern Villa, Nafferton, complaining about treatment by members of the Club 1 item
29 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/129 Letter from Thomas Cook and Son, Tourist, Steamship and Forwarding Agents, Bankers Et cetera, 13, Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, S.W., about the registration of baggage to Constantinople by the Orient Express via Constanza. 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/130 Letter from Thomas Cook and Son, Tourist, Steamship and Forwarding Agents, Bankers Et cetera, 13, Cockspur Street, Pall Mall, London, S.W., about services from Constantinople to Samsun. 1 item
6 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/131 Invitation from the Lord Mayor of Norwich to Lieutenant Colonel Sykes to meet the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster at luncheon in the Cloister Garth. 1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/132 Telegram to Wilson at 5th Yorkshire Regiment Camp. Scarborough, saying 'Right'. 1 item
19 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/133 Letter from Henry Cholmondely, 50, South Audley Street, W., inviting Mark to breakfast the following morning. 1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/134 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Fimber, saying that he will be with Colonel Sykes the following day at 2.30 unless he hears to the contrary. 1 item
13 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/135 Telegram from Cholmondeley at Sledmere, asking Mark to meet his father that afternoon. 1 item
12 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/136 Telegram from Cholmondeley at Sledmere, saying 11 Jul 1912
'Do not expect your father till tomorrow'

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/137 Letter from [E. Watson] Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, asking Sykes to read two letters from Dr Sophus Muller, head of the National Museum in Copenhagen and Sir Charles Read, Keeper of Mediaeval Antiquities in the British Museum and President of the Society of Antiquaries of London.

5 Jul 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/138 Letter from John Cheesebrough, Hemingbrough, Howden, East Yorkshire, asking Mark Sykes M.P. to advocate in the Houses of Parliament on behalf of the retired elementary teachers. This is accompanied by a note from 'W.H.C.', Private Secretary, telling Mr Sykes that 'there is no need to do anything special here' and enclosing a reply that he sent to Mr Cheesebrough, saying that Mr Sykes will give the matter his 'careful consideration'.

2 Jul 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/139 Letter from [E.Watson] Clark, Leeds Philosophical Society, inviting Mr Sykes to lecture to them.

23 Jun 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/140 Letter from Arthur W. Clifford, Cliffden, Saltburn-by-the-Sea, Yorkshire, inviting Mr Sykes to speak at a Women's Unionist Demonstration in Cleveland in July.

20 Jun 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/141 Letter from W.G.Coughbrook, 13, Arthur Street, Battersea, trying to find his sister, Ada Coughbrook, alias Seabrook, who used to nurse Lady Sykes.

17 Jun 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/142 Letter from Thomas Cook and Son, 13, Cockspur Street, London, S.W., about a telegram that they have sent to Joseph Albina in Jerusalem about a payment for Jakob Arabe.

19 Jun 1912

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/143 Letter from H.A.C., The Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W., asking Mark to come to breakfast at the Metropole then he can see his father.

[1912]

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/144 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, advising Sykes that he is 'not coming up till Monday'.

16 Jun 1912

1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/145</td>
<td>Letter to Walter [Wilson?] from John, Estate Office, Sledmere, about entries for a Driving Competition. 1 item 14 Jun 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/146</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from C. Ward-Chambers, Honorary Secretary, Literary and Debating Society, 43, Marshfield Avenue, Goole, thanking him for his letter and expressing sorrow that Mr Sykes is unable to visit them. 1 item 10 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/147</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondely, Sledmere, York, about a letter that he had opened in error and about the work which Holland is doing. 1 item [1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/148</td>
<td>Telegram from Collett, Sledmere, about arrangements for a funeral. 1 item 5 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/149</td>
<td>Letter from C. Ward-Chambers, Honorary Secretary, Literary and Debating Society, 43, Marshfield Avenue, Goole, inviting Mr Sykes to present a lecture to them, with a reply which has been sent by his Private Secretary, declining. 1 item 5 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/150</td>
<td>Letter to Walter [Wilson?] from John, Estate Office, Sledmere, Malton, about a cheque for Dr Tinsley’s fund, returning Mrs Stope’s account, receipted and saying that posters arrived safely and that Colonel Sykes will arrive at Sledmere that night. 1 item 29 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/151</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondely, Sledmere, York, about Dr Tinsley’s fund. 1 item 27 May [1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/152</td>
<td>Letter to Walter [Wilson?] from John, Estate Office, Sledmere, Malton, thanking him for a cheque that has been received that morning and about the Driving Competition and posters. 1 item 22 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/153</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondely, Sledmere, York, about affair involving Marshall and taking trees down. 1 item 18 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/154</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondely, Sledmere, advising 15 May 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sykes that Sir Tatton will be at the York Station Hotel at 1.45 and that he had better see Brierley with him.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/155 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, advising him that Brierley is coming on Thursday and that it is important that he should be there.
1 item
14 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/156 Letter from E.V. Churchman, Chairman, North Manchester Conservative Association, Monsall Road, Newton Heath, thanking Colonel Sykes for a speech that he had made in support of their candidate Mr Hubert M. Wilson at Churnett Street on April 26th.
1 item
10 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/157 Letter from S. Cranswick, The Boat House, Driffield, advising Colonel Sykes that he will not be able to take a commission in the Territorial Force that year.
1 item
9 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/158 Letter from E.A. Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere, York, about the location and plans for a range.
1 item
8 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/159 Letter from E. Kitson Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, expressing sorrow that Sykes cannot attend their Officers Training Camp.
1 item
7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/160 Letter from E. Kitson Clark, Airedale Foundry, Leeds, inviting Sykes to attend the Officer’s Training Camp and enclosing a copy of a leaflet that he has written entitled ‘Authorized Guides’.
1 item
3 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/161 Letter from [Daly], Struy Lodge, Beauly, N.B., asking Sir Mark to give a date when a dinner in his honour can be held at the Manchester Conservative Club and inviting him to stay the night at Knowsley.
1 item
14 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/20/162 Letter from Mr Thomas Dooling, (formerly Private T. Dooling of F. Company, 3rd Yorkshire Regiment), 25, Jermyn Street, Bradford, Yorkshire, asking for financial assistance whilst he is ill.
1 item
19 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/163 Letter from Jas H. Duncan, St John’s (H.M. Prison),
14 Sep 1912
Knutsford, asking Mr Sykes to help, via the Society of Yorkshiremen in London, in the case of the widow of a dentist in Plymouth, (being a native of Hornsea) a Mrs Sherwood of 160, Finborough Road, So

3 Sep 1912

24 Aug 1912

23 Aug 1912

21 Aug 1912

4 May 1912

19 Aug 1908

15 Aug 1912

15 Aug 1912

9 Aug 1912
who is the daughter of a late officer of the Crimean War and who has sent a painted fan on approval.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/173 Letter from W.H. Dunlop, Chief Constable, East Riding, (Yorks), County Chief Constable’s Office, Beverley, about enquiries into the disappearance of a boy named Elwood from Malton.
1 item

7 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/174 Letter to Mrs Sykes from The Daimler Company Limited, Highgate Hill, Upper Holloway, about repairs to her car.
1 item

3 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/175 Letter from Amy Drake, Westlands Cottage, Epsom, asking Colonel Sykes if he will buy a fan that she has painted.
1 item

31 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/176 Letter from Lord Desborough, 30, Bruton Street, W., who agrees to speak to Sutherland about Cornelius O’Kelly and the Wrestling Association. Also attached is a note from [Wal], saying that he has shown O’Kelly Lord Desborough’s letter and that he is pleas
1 item

29 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/177 Letter from G.P.Devey, Damascus, about a medal for Dad Mohammed.
1 item

28 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/178 Letter from Katherine Drummond, Tidworth House, Andover, wife of Brigadier General Drummond, appealing for funds for a Catholic church for the soldiers in Andover.
1 item

13 Jul 1908

U DDSY2/1/20/179 Letter from [Hal. C.] Dickens, 2, Egerton Place, S.W., thanking Mark for his and his wife’s expressions of sympathy.
1 item

3 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/180 Letter from Jessie Dudley, 42, Hambleton Terrace, Haxby Road, York, about some pictures that she has sent on approval.
1 item

25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/181 Letter from G.P.Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, about fires in the country and about the fire relief distribution committee and Dad Mohammed.
1 item

24 Jun 1912
Letter from G.P. Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, offering condolences on the death of Major Sykes' mother, giving details of the Fire Relief Fund and giving news of the Rowela tribe. 1 item

19 Jun 1912

Letter from Jessie Dudley, 42, Hambleton Terrace, Haxby Road, York, enclosing six watercolour paintings in hope that Mr Sykes may buy one. 1 item

18 Jun 1912

Letter from Damad Ferid Pacha, Hotel Cecil, Strand, London, W.C., (in French - about a meeting?), including a card. 1 item

[1912]

Letter from G.P. Devey, British Consulate, Damascus, about an appeal following a fire in the Bazaars of Damascus, asking Major Sykes to approach people connected with Damascus who may contribute and enclosing a circular about the fire. 1 item

8 May 1912

Letter from Chas Hill Devey, 43, Redcliffe Gardens, London, S.W., who's son, the Consul at Damascus, has asked him to forward photographs of the aftermath of a fire to Mr Sykes. Two photographs enclosed. 1 item

[1912]

Letter from Hubert Duncombe, 1st City of London Imperial Cadet Yeomanry, 118 & 122, Holborn, London, E.C., asking for advice on visiting Olympia that year, Mark being an organiser of the event. 1 item

24 May 1912

Letter from George G.B. Dewar, Main Carlton Club, S.W., about the 'Saturday Review' and praising Mr Sykes' 'clever articles' 1 item

04 Jun 1912

Letter from R.E.Drage, Wynsum, Preston, Near Harrow, about distribution of the cartoon section of Vanity Fair. 1 item

21 May 1912

Letter from Tho [Eckersly], Bank House, King Street, Bridlington, about travelling to Scarborough for the weekend. 1 item

20 May 1912

Letter from R.E.Drage, Vanity Fair, 9, Portsmouth 17 May 1912
Letter from Tho [Eckersly], Bank House, King Street, Bridlington, about joining the territorials as an officer. 1 item

Date: 17 May 1912

Letter from R.E.Drage, Vanity Fair, 9, Portsmouth Street, London, W.C., about distribution of a cartoon. 1 item

Date: 14 May 1912

Telegram from Dumoulin, Hull, saying ‘Regret unable yet inform you date shall be London’. 1 item

Date: 14 May 1912

Letter from Frederick Easton, Organizing Secretary, United Kingdom Federation of Retail Newsagents, Booksellers & Stationers, 82, Pitt Street, Norwich, urging Mr Sykes to support Employment of Children Bill, with copy letter attached from Mr Sykes’ Pr 1 item

Date: 26 Aug 1912

Telegram from Editor, Daily Express, London, asking if Mr Sykes will subscribe to the Daily Express fund for a memorial to the drowned Boy Scouts. A note for the Editor on the bottom of the telegram says that ‘Mr Sykes went abroad Tuesday’. 1 item

Date: 8 Aug 1912

Letter from the News Editor, The Yorkshire Observer, Bradford, asking for details of Mr Sykes’ movements during the recess, for an article that is being compiled. 1 item

Date: 6 Aug 1912

Letter from [J. S].R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about an article that Mr Sykes is writing. 1 item

Date: 1 Aug 1912

Letter from [J.S.]R.Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds, about an idea for a battalion and employment of Territorials by the Civil Service. 1 item

Date: 29 Jul 1912

Letter from The Editor, Army & Navy Gazette, 22, Essex Street, Strand, London, W.C., thanking Mr Sykes for his ‘courteous and interesting letter’ which has been forwarded to the Territorial correspondent. 1 item

Date: 27 Jul 1912
Letter from The News Editor, The Yorkshire Observer, Bradford, requesting details of Mr Sykes’ plans for the holiday season, for inclusion in an article that is being written.
1 item

1 item

Letter from W. Maishall, The Yorkshire Evening Post, 171, Fleet Street, London, E.C., about a letter that a District Messenger has brought to them.
1 item

Telegram from Lady Egerton, Ferrington, York, asking if she may call to see him today.
1 item

1 item

1 item

Letter to Mrs Sykes from Richard Ethill, Wintringham, Rillington, York, informing her that he has moved from Langton and taken over the blacksmiths at Winteringham.
1 item

Letter from The Editor, The Times, saying that he hopes to publish the communication that was sent to him.
1 item

Letter from James H. Heddle, E. Hulton & Co., Limited, Publishers and General Printers, 17, Tudor Street, London, E.C., inviting Mr Sykes to write an article on Mr F.E.Smith’s outlined proposal of Conservative policy.
1 item

Letter from the Editor, 'The Saturday Review', 10,
Letter from Lindsay Backford, Literary Editor, The Daily Mail, Carmelite House, London, E.C., who is publishing in book form articles and correspondence regarding 'Labour Unrest', which have been published in the newspaper and asks Mr Sykes's permission to include his contribution

Letter from J.S.R. Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Road, Leeds, about a paragraph that Mr Sykes has asked him to read, and asking him if he could do a series of pen and ink sketches in the House of Commons.

Letter from The Editor, 'The World', 1, York Street, Covent Garden, W.C., enclosing payment for an article that had appeared in the publication.

Telegram from the Literary Editor, Daily Mail, London, asking Mr Sykes to contribute his views on Labour Unrest to the discussion raised by H.G. Wells.

Letter from Harold Hodge, 'The Saturday Review', 10, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., inviting him to write an article for publication on 'Near Eastern Affairs'.

Letter from G. Crichton Miln, The Political Editor, 'The World', 1, York Street, Covent Garden, W.C., about an article that was contributed to the publication by Lord Robert Cecil and asking if Colonel Sykes could contribute one of approximately the same length.

Letter from Tom Etherington, Honorary Secretary, St John Ambulance Association, Exchange Street, Driffield, asking if Mr Sykes could attend the distribution of certificates, or send a letter of support.

Letter from G. Crichton Miln, The Political Editor, 'The World', 1, York Street, Covent Garden, W.C., inviting Colonel Sykes to review a book entitled 'Our Foreign Policy and Sir Edward Grey's Failure'.

Letter from Tom Etherington, Honorary Secretary, St John Ambulance Association, Exchange Street, Driffield, asking if Mr Sykes could attend the distribution of certificates, or send a letter of support.
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

World’, 1, York Street, Covent Garden, W.C., asking if Mr Sykes could get him a ticket for the Special Gallery from the Serjeant at Arms. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/219 Letter from W.H., enclosing a letter that he has received from a J. Fountain, Saddler, 544, Broadway, Manor Park, S.G., about his son’s work as a ship’s steward on the S.S. Lampan Gefle Sweden and about the socialists in his area. W.H.gives advice on how to reply 1 item 2 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/220 Letter from Norah E. Freeman, Honorary Secretary, Huddersfield Women’s Unionist Association, Oakwood, thanking Colonel Sykes for giving a speech at their Garden Party. 1 item 11 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/221 Telegram to Wilson from Fawcett, Conservative Club, Bridlington, asking if Mr Sykes had received Lady Helmsley. 1 item 2 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/222 Letter to Mr Wilson from H.W. Fawcett, Bridlington Unionists, Market Place, Bridlington, asking if Lady Helmsley has said that she will open the Bridlington Unionist Bazaar. 1 item 30 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/223 Letter to Mr Wilson from H.W. Fawcett, Bridlington Unionists, Market Place, Bridlington, about the date of the Bazaar. 1 item 25 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/224 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, W.C., asking for a voting form to be returned. 1 item 19 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/225 Letter from H.W. Fawcett, Joint Honorary Secretary, the Bazaar Committee, Bridlington Unionists, Market Place, Bridlington, asking if the Duchess of Norfolk has consented to open the Bazaar. 1 item 23 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/226 Letter from the Very Reverend Canon T. Fitzgerald, 15 Jul 1912

page 1688 of 3079
M.R., Vice Chairman, The National Catholic Congress, Norwich, 1912, Congress Office, Catholic Rectory, Norwich, about a resolution regarding the Catholics of Portugal that Mr Sykes is to second at the forthcoming congress
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/227 Letter from Edward J. Fooks, of Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London 5 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/228 Letter from E.M. Godfrey, President, and A. Spetch and H.W.Fawcett, Joint Honorary Secretaries, Bridlington & District Unionist Club and Association, Eaglehurst, Bridlington 4 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/229 Letter from Edward J. Fooks, of Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London 28 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/230 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, London 27 Jun 1912


U DDSY2/1/20/232 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C., London 14 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/233 Letter from Norah Freeman, Honorary Secretary, Huddersfield Women's Unionist Association, Oakwood, Huddersfield 12 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/234 Letter from [Damad] Veridy, Balta, Liman 26 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/235 Letter from J.F.Vesey Fitzgerald, Honorary Secretary, Pitt Club 27 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/236 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C., London 23 May 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/237 Letter from Faulkner & Son, Boot-Makers, 52, South Molton Street, Bond Street, London, W. 1 item 13 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/238 Letter from W.H.Fowler, Honorary Secretary, Bessingby Cricket Club, 11, St Hilda Street, Bridlington 1 item 08 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/239 Letter from H.W.Forster, 3, Tilney Street, Park Lane, W. 1 item 10 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/240 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C., London 1 item 07 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/241 Letter from Faulkner & Son, Boot-Makers, 52, South Molton Street, Bond Street, London, W. 1 item 04 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/242 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C., London 2 items 03 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/243 Letter from John [Gordon], Potternewton House, Leeds 1 item 27 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/244 Invitation from the Mayor of Scarborough & Mrs T.H.Good, Stepney Court, Scarborough 2 items [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/245 Letter from Thomas Gilmour, Kilchattan Brick and Tile Works, Kingarth, near Rothesay 3 items 09 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/246 Letter from Thos Hy Gardiner, 8, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C., London 1 item 06 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/247 Letter from Harold, 12, Foxmore Street, S.W. 1 item 06 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/248 Telegram from Gladstone, Richmond, Yorkshire 1 item 04 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/249 Letter from Thos Hy Gardiner, 8, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C., London 1 item 04 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/250 Telegram from Gladstone, Richmond, Yorkshire 04 Jul 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/251</td>
<td>Letter from Walter H. Grace, 9, Wilbraham Place, S.W.</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/252</td>
<td>Letter from Walter H. Grace, 9, Wilbraham Place, S.W.</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/253</td>
<td>Letter from R.M. Gladdine, Richmond Camp, Yorkshire</td>
<td>15 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/254</td>
<td>Letter from C.[J. Gatty], 62, Park Street</td>
<td>14 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/255</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Mr W.E. Gascoigne, Honorary Secretary, Norton Conservative and Unionist Association, 9, Church Street, Norton, Malton</td>
<td>10 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/256</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Hy Gardiner, 8, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C., London</td>
<td>04 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/257</td>
<td>Letter from Harold, House of Commons</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/258</td>
<td>Letter from F.E. Guest &amp; B. Eyres Mousell, Secretaries, Aldford House, 26, Park Lane, W.</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/259</td>
<td>Letter from Frederick Guest, Aldford House, 26, Park Lane, W.</td>
<td>02 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/260</td>
<td>Letter from Ronald M. Gladdine, Strensall Camp, York</td>
<td>19 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/261</td>
<td>Letter from Ronald M. Gladdine, Strensall Camp</td>
<td>23 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/262</td>
<td>Letter from Henry S. Goodyear, Yorkshire Rifle Association, 20, St John's Square, Wakefield</td>
<td>27 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/263</td>
<td>Letter from Ellen Hunt, Mrs Hunt's Employment</td>
<td>18 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/20/264 Letter from J. [Hutherbuy], 21, Dick Place, Grange, Edinburgh 14 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/265 Letter from H.R.[Hackness], Prince's Club, Knightsbridge, S.W. 09 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/266 Letter from John Harding, West Lutton 06 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/267 Letter from Geo. E. Holland, 5, Raincliffe Terrace, Newby, Scarborough 06 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/268 Letter from John Harding, West Lutton 01 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/269 Letter from J.[W.Hills], Queen Anne's Mansions, Westminster, S.W. 30 Jul 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/270 Letter from Viscount Helmsley, 16, Brompton Road, London, S.W. 30 Jul 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/271 Letter from G.Montagu Harris, Secretary, County Councils Association, Caxton House, Tothill Street, Westminster, S.W. 29 Jul 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/274 Letter to W.Wilson from [Huting], 65, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. 24 Jul 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/275 Letter from William A. Haviland, Secretary, Central Land Association, Dacre House, Westminster, S.W. 24 Jul 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/276 Letter from Ernest J. Hildred, Member of the 23 Jul 1912
Executive, National Union of Teachers, 6, Malvern Avenue, Ella Street, Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/277 Card from Julia Hebden, Dacre House, Scarborough 1 item 16 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/278 Letter from John Harding, West Lutton 1 item 09 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/279 Letter from Geo. E. Holland, Bradda, Newby, Scarborough 1 item 04 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/280 Letter to [Miss] sic, W.Wilson from Hutis, 65, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. 1 item 02 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/281 Letter to Mr Wilson from Private W. Holtby, West Lutton, York 1 item 01 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/282 Letter from Gerald Arbuthnot, Chairman, Lancashire and Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist Associations, 9, St. James Square, Manchester 1 item 29 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/283 Letter from James H. Hendry, Eldon House, Frensham Road, Farnham, Surrey 1 item 29 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/284 Letter from John Harding, West Lutton 1 item 27 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/285 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor and Secretary, Driffield and East Riding Agricultural Society, Exchange Street, Driffield 1 item 25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/285b Letter from James H. Hendry, Assistant Scout Master, 1st Farnham Troop, Eldon House, Frensham Road, Farnham, Surrey 1 item 27 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/286 Letter from Helmsley, Nawton Tower, Nawton R.S.O., Yorkshire 1 item 26 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/287 Letter from H.D. Henderson, President, University Unionist Society, Cambridge 1 item 19 Jun 1912
| U DDSY2/1/20/288 | Letter to Mr Wilson from W.[T] Howes, Dettinger Barracks, Blackdown, Farnborough, Hants | 19 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/289 | Letter from W.G.[Shires], Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, Driffield Cottage Hospital, Bank House, Driffield | 13 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/290 | Letter from T.E.Hughes, East Heslerton Vicarage, York | 15 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/291 | Letter from R.Burbridge, Managing Director, Harrods Limited, Brompton Road, London, S.W. | 10 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/292 | Letter from Denis Hyde, 44, Belgrave Square | 10 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/292b | Letter from [Mary] Sophia Hart, 34, Streatham Hill, Nr Brixton | [1912] |
| U DDSY2/1/20/293 | Letter from William Hill, Foxholes Providential Benefit Society, Foxholes, near Ganton, East Riding of Yorkshire | 05 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/294 | Letter from [W.Ph.Hill], 65, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. | 04 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/295 | Letter from Geo. E. Holland, Bradda, Newby, Scarborough | 30 May 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/296 | Letter from William B. Hill, Secretary, Foxholes Providential Sick Benefit Society | 23 May 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/297 | Telegram from Holtby, Driffield | 28 May 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/298 | Letter from C.W.Hook, 3, Tottenhall Road, Palmers Green, London, N. | 23 May 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/299 | Letter from Geo. E. Holland, Bradda, Newby, Scarborough | 23 May 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/20/300 | Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Wensley | 19 May 1912 |
Letter from [W.I. Howes SML], Dettinger Barracks, Blackdown, Farnboro, Hants
1 item
14 May 1912

Letter from Geo. E. Holland, Bradda, Newby, Scarborough
1 item
13 May 1912

Letter from John St Hastings, W. & C. Dunlop, Bradford, Yorkshire
1 item
08 May 1912

Letter from Denis Hyde, 35, Park Lane, W.
1 item
[1912]

Letter from Thomas Holtby, Foster, Tong & Botterill Solicitors, Great Driffield
1 item
02 May 1912

Letter from Thomas Holtby, Foster, Tong & Botterill Solicitors, Great Driffield
1 item
08 May 1912

Letter from Geo. E. Holland, 5, Raincliffe Terrace, Newby, Scarborough
1 item
30 Sep 1912

Letter to [Baker] from M. R. James, The Lodge, King's College, Cambridge
1 item
12 May 1912

Letter from M. R. James, The Lodge, King's College, Cambridge
1 item
15 May 1912

Letter from Stafford Jerningham, Costessey Park, Norwich
1 item
14 May 1912

Letter from [F. V. Raker Jackny], Heath Cottage, Boxmoor
1 item
23 Aug 1912

Letter from E. M. Jackson, 9, Brownswood Road, Finsbury Park, N.
1 item
31 Jul 1912

Letter from [Ernes Jarvins], House of Commons
29 Jul 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/20/328</th>
<th>Letter from John D.Kerr Esquire, Honorary Secretary, The Oratory Boy's Brigade, Melbourne Hall, Derby</th>
<th>16 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/329</td>
<td>Letter from James King, Honorary Treasurer, Leavening Feast, Leavening, Malton</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/330</td>
<td>Letter from D.Keigwin, West View, Hythe, Kent</td>
<td>01 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/331</td>
<td>Letter from J.H.Kaye, Norwood, Huddersfield</td>
<td>05 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/332</td>
<td>Telegram from Kaye, Norwood, Huddersfield</td>
<td>18 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/333</td>
<td>Letter from J.H.Kaye, Norwood, Huddersfield</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/334</td>
<td>Letter from Michael J. King [S.J.], Beaumont College, Old Windsor</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/335</td>
<td>Letter from J.H.Kaye, Norwood, Huddersfield</td>
<td>29 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/336</td>
<td>Letter from John Kelly, 8a, William Street, Margaret Street, London, W.C.</td>
<td>02 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/337</td>
<td>Letter from CACK, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough, Hants</td>
<td>11 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/338</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Kirby, Strand Union, Silver Street, Edmonton</td>
<td>18 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/339</td>
<td>Telegram from Lady Kilmorey, Mourne Park, Kilkeel</td>
<td>16 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/340</td>
<td>Letter from CACK, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough, Hants</td>
<td>07 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/341</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Lambert, High Street, Bridlington, re-directed from South Audley Street and Burythorpe</td>
<td>14 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/342</td>
<td>Letter to W.Wilson from E.Lambert, Market Place,</td>
<td>15 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/343</td>
<td>Letter to W.Wilson Esquire from H.W.Fawcett, Joint Secretary and Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, 46, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>10 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/344</td>
<td>Letter to W.Wilson Esquire from E.Lambert, Joint Secretary and Registration Agent, Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Association, 46, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>09 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/345</td>
<td>Letter from [J.B.Lodge], Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire</td>
<td>02 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/346</td>
<td>Letter from [J.B.Lodge], Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/347</td>
<td>Letter from M.C.Lamb, Secretary, The Federation of the Light Leather Trades of the United Kingdom, The Leathersellers' Hall, St Helen's Place, London E.C.</td>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/348</td>
<td>Letter from E.Lambert, Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>29 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/349</td>
<td>Letter from E.Lambert, Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>22 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/350</td>
<td>Postcard from A.E.Long, Secretary, Filey Cricket Club, Belle Vue Street, Filey</td>
<td>19 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/351</td>
<td>Letter from [J.Leathy], Westorning Grange, Ampthill, Beds</td>
<td>18 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/352</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Secretary from James Levitt, Roseleigh, Nafferton, Driffield</td>
<td>12 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/353</td>
<td>Letter from J.B.Lodge, Bishopdale, Aysgarth, Yorkshire</td>
<td>11 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/354</td>
<td>Letter to the Secretary and the Colonel from James Levatt</td>
<td>10 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/355</td>
<td>Letter to Colonel Sykes M.P., the Butler from James Levitt</td>
<td>10 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/356</td>
<td>Letter to Mr W. Wilson Esquire from E. Lambert Esquire, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>06 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/357</td>
<td>Letter from [Frank], 99, St George's Square, S.W.</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/358</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>04 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/359</td>
<td>Letter from [T. Hoge-Frank], 7, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.</td>
<td>02 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/360</td>
<td>Letter and invitation from C. Cyril Lempriere, The Red House, Marston Moor, York</td>
<td>28 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/361</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son and Fawcett Solicitors, 46, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>25 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/362</td>
<td>Letter from Alice Lowther, British Embassy, Constantinople</td>
<td>17 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/363</td>
<td>Letter from Frank S. Lister, 3rd [Truick] Irrigation Office, Rue de [Ramlih], Alexandria</td>
<td>17 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/364</td>
<td>Invitation from Colonel J. W. Lodge and the Officers, 3rd Battalion, Alexandra Princess of Wales Own (Yorkshire Regiment), The Barracks, Richmond, Yorkshire</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/365</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur G. Lupon, 102, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.</td>
<td>13 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/366</td>
<td>Letter from J. Herbert Lough, 10, Davenport Road,</td>
<td>12 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/367</td>
<td>Telegram from Vice Chancellor, University of Leeds</td>
<td>08 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/368</td>
<td>Letter from M. Leblanc, 27, Rue de St Petersbourg, Paris</td>
<td>05 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/369</td>
<td>Letter from Gertrude Langdale, Houghton Hall, Sancton R.S.O., Yorkshire</td>
<td>28 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/370</td>
<td>Letter to W. Wilson Esquire from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son and Fawcett Solicitors, 46, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>25 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/371</td>
<td>Letter from James D. Legard, 24, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, S.W.</td>
<td>20 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/372</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>14 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/373</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur J. Lupton, Springwood, Roundhay, Leeds</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/374</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>10 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/375</td>
<td>Letter from [JHK Mursenden] Leather, Westoning Grange, Nr Ampthill, Beds</td>
<td>08 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/376</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>07 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/377</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from E. Lambert, Buckrose Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett, Solicitors, Market Place, Bridlington</td>
<td>04 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/378</td>
<td>Letter from P. Lloyd-Greame, 99, St George's Square, S.W.</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/379</td>
<td>Letter to J.Ross Esq., from G.Lacy Wallis, Managing Director, The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Parrott St, Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/380</td>
<td>Letter to W.Wilson Esq., from G.Lacy Wallis, Managing Director, The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, St John's Works, Parrott St, Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/381</td>
<td>Calling Card of Mr Hugh Meadows-Wood, Middleton, Driffield, East Yorks, 122, Seamer Road, Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/382</td>
<td>Letter from T.E.Mott, Honorary Secretary, Propaganda Committee, Bridlington &amp; District Unionist Clubs &amp; Association, Bridlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/383</td>
<td>Postcard from Ian Malcolm, 5, Bryanston Square, W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/384</td>
<td>Letter from B.J.Mayer, 21, Kaiserhofstrasse, Frankfurt A. Main, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/386</td>
<td>Postcard from Ian Malcolm, 5, Bryanston Square, W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/387</td>
<td>Letter from O.E.Niemayer, Treasury Chambers, Whitehall, S.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/388</td>
<td>Letter from John Marshall, Copeland's Hotel, Ladygate, Beverley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/389</td>
<td>Letter from N.McKeon, 8, St Michaels Dwellings, Horace Street, Edgware Road, W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/390</td>
<td>Invitation from the Duke of Marlborough, Blenheim Palace, Woodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/391</td>
<td>Card from Mr Ian Malcolm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/20/392  Letter from Alfred Mattei, Kensington Palace Mansions & Hotel, De Vere Gardens, W. 1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/393  Letter from Alfred Mattei, Kensington Palace Mansions & Hotel, De Vere Gardens, W. 1 item

21 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/394  Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland, The National Unionist Association, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen’s Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 1 item

20 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/395  Letter from Nicholas McKeon, 8, St Michaels Dwellings, Horace Street, Edgware Road, W. 1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/396  Letter from Geo. H. Milner, Secretary & Agent, North West Wilts Conservative and Unionist Association, The Market Place, Chippenham 1 item

17 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/397  Letter from Sir Herbert Marshall & Sons Limited, Angelus Hall, Regent House, 233, Regent Street, London, W 1 item

04 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/398  Letter from Sylvester M. Mahon, The Presbytery, Redcar 1 item

15 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/399  Postcard from Ian Malcolm, 5 Bryanston Square, W. 1 item

08 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/400  Letter from [Honorable Bishop Mibro], Bishop's House, Middlesborough 1 item

02 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/401  Letter from the London Chamber of Commerce (Incorporated), Oxford Court, Cannon Street, E.C. 1 item

28 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/402  Letter from Edward Mitford, Hunmanby Vicarage, Yorkshire 1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/403  Letter from Margaret Morley, Home Farm, Burton Agnes, Driffield 1 item

[1912]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/416</td>
<td>Letter from T Mott &amp; W. Master, Shepherds Club, Foston</td>
<td>03 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/417</td>
<td>Letter from George Montagu (Chairman), Bertram Brooke, Cecil Chapman, Mary Elcho, Janet Johnson, Percy Machell, T.Mott.Osborne, Isabel Somerset, Harold Large (Ex-Officio) and Evelyn Grey, 8, Portman Square, London, W</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/418</td>
<td>Letter from Normanby, Mulgrave Castle, Whitby</td>
<td>11 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/419</td>
<td>Card from G.C.N.Nicholson, the War Office</td>
<td>01 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/420</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Nield, 2, Dr Johnson's Buildings, Temple, E.C.</td>
<td>05 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/421</td>
<td>Letter from G.W.Bishop of Northampton, Bishop's House, Northampton</td>
<td>25 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/422</td>
<td>Letter from G.W.Bishop of Northampton, Bishop's House, Northampton</td>
<td>16 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/423</td>
<td>Letter from G.C.N.Nicholson</td>
<td>03 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/424</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Nield, St Stephen's Club, Westminster</td>
<td>22 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/425</td>
<td>Letter from H.Needham, 12, Castlegate, Malton</td>
<td>21 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/426</td>
<td>Card from H.Nield</td>
<td>31 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/427</td>
<td>Letter from Philip O'Reilly, [V.J.], Chaplain General, C.B.Brigade, Manresa House, Roehampton, S.W.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/429</td>
<td>Letter from R.O'Connor, 26, The Avenue, Surbiton</td>
<td>23 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/430</td>
<td>Newscutting from L.[Olephan] Esquire</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/431</td>
<td>Letter from Owen &amp; Company, Saddlers, 125, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W.</td>
<td>16 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/432</td>
<td>Letter from C.Ouzmary, Managing Director, The Novelty Construction Company, 142, Wardour Street, London, W.</td>
<td>02 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/433</td>
<td>Letter from Owen &amp; Company, Saddlers, 125, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W.</td>
<td>01 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/434</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril C. Payne, 42, Gondar Gardens, West Hampstead, N.W.</td>
<td>03 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/435</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. H. Pickering, Driffield Rugby Football Club, Leicester House, Driffield</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/436</td>
<td>Letter from C.F.Ottway, St Williams School, Market Weighton</td>
<td>01 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/437</td>
<td>Letter from H.W.[Pown], Gothic House, Mount Pleasant, Norwich</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/438</td>
<td>Letter from Philip [Pilleshier], [Constple]</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/440</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend Father Quirk, St Peter's, Scarborough</td>
<td>15 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/441</td>
<td>Letter from Gilbin Harker, 20, Carlton House Terrace, S.W.</td>
<td>06 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/442</td>
<td>Letter from H.D.Possi, Ampleforth Abbey,</td>
<td>02 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/20/443  Letter from Norman F. Potter, Honorary Director & Treasurer, St Hugh's House, 129, King's Avenue, Clapham Park, S.W. 2 items 01 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/444  Telegram from Pozzi, Ampleforth 1 item 01 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/445  Letter from F.C. Shirecliffe Parker, Green End, Northwood, Middlesex 1 item 29 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/446  Letter from H. Dunstan Pozzi, Ampleforth Abbey, Oswaldkirk, York 2 items 20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/447  Letter from [S]. H. Priest, Secretary, United Ancient Order of Druids, Lodge 858, Wetwang, Malton 2 items 20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/448  Letter from F.C. Shirecliffe Parker, Green End, Northwood, Middlesex 1 item 13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/449  Letter from Norman F. Potter, Honorary Director & Treasurer, St Hugh's House, 129, King's Avenue, Clapham Park, S.W. 1 item 12 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/450  Letter from G.G. Parry, 15, Kilburn Square, [Ms]. 1 item 13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/451  Letter from G.G. Parry, 15, Kilburn Square, London, N.W. 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/452  Letter from F.C. Shirecliffe Parker, Green End, Northwood, Middlesex 1 item 07 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/453  Letter from [SRI] Paul, War Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1 item 23 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/454  Letter from J.W. Petavel, Honorary Organising Secretary, Educational Colonies and Self-Supporting Schools Association, Educational Colony, Stanford-le-Hope, Essex 3 items 22 May 1912
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY2/1/20/455 Letter from Miss Mary Phillips, Leeds, Harrogate and District Organizer, The Women's Social and Political Union, 3, Cookridge Street, Leeds
3 items
01 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/456 Letter from M. Pakenham, Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, S.W.
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/457 Letter from C.A. Manning Press, 44, Beaufort Street, Southend-on-Sea
1 item
22 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/458 Letter from Arthur Ponsonby, House of Commons Library
1 item
15 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/459 Letter from C.A. Manning Press, 47, Beaufort Street, Southend-on-Sea
1 item
08 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/460 Letter from E. Campbell, Popplewell & Co., 9, Bury Court, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C.
1 item
08 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/461 Letter from H. Dunstan Pozzi, Ampleforth Abbey, Oswaldkirk, York
1 item
07 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/462 Letter from Cyril C. Payne, The Beaumont Union, 61, St James's Street, London, S.W.
1 item
07 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/463 Letter to Mr Wilson from J.B. Purvis, Captain, 5th Battalion Alexandra Princess of Wales (Yorkshire) Regiment, 41, Promenade, Bridlington
1 item
03 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/464 Letter from C.A. Manning Press, 47, Beaufort Street, Southend-on-Sea
1 item
07 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/465 Letter to Mr Wilson from J.B. Purvis, 41, Promenade, Bridlington
1 item
07 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/466 Letter from C.A. Manning Press, 47, Beaufort Street, Southend-on-Sea
1 item
04 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/467 Letter from F.V. [Runipson], Capt. R.E., School of
29 Aug 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Nature of Document</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/468</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Robert Rennison, Drill Hall, Scarborough</td>
<td>28 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/469</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Robert Rennison, Drill Hall, Scarborough</td>
<td>26 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/470</td>
<td>Letter from E.J. Radcliffe, Rudding Park, Knaresbro', York</td>
<td>11 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/471</td>
<td>Receipt from F.H. Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/472</td>
<td>Letter from Owen Regan, Kemble Street, Kingsway, WC</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/473</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Robert Rennison, Drill Hall, Scarborough</td>
<td>31 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/474</td>
<td>Letter from WF Ruck Keane, North Riding Territorial Force Association, South Parade, Northallerton</td>
<td>28 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/475</td>
<td>Letter from Francis H. Robson, Secretary, Bridlington Agricultural Society, 89, Quay Road, Bridlington</td>
<td>25 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/476</td>
<td>Financial Return from the Territorial Force Association of the County of York, North Riding</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/478</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Rayner, Honorary Secretary, Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society</td>
<td>16 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/479</td>
<td>Letter from N. Rastall, Walton Park Hotel, Clevedon, Somerset</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/480</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.[T]. Repington, Maryon Hall,</td>
<td>14 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/481</td>
<td>Letter from G.M. Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford</td>
<td>13 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/482</td>
<td>Letter from Swinburne Robinson, Provincial Secretary for Northumberland, Durham and Yorkshire, The Primrose League, 10, McDonald Place, Hartlepool</td>
<td>10 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/483</td>
<td>Letter from C.A.[T]. Repington, Maryon Hall, Hampstead</td>
<td>08 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/486</td>
<td>Letter from Fred. W. Robson, Pembroke Lodge, Pocklington</td>
<td>02 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/487</td>
<td>Telegram from Rennison, Scarborough</td>
<td>06 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/488</td>
<td>Telegram to Walter Wilson from Robinson Sledmere</td>
<td>06 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/489</td>
<td>Telegram to Walter Wilson from Ross, Malton</td>
<td>06 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/490</td>
<td>Letter from G.M. Rast, Honorary Secretary, St Bede's Grammar School, Drewton Street, Bradford</td>
<td>08 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/491</td>
<td>Insurance Bill</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/492</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Steel Maitland, Unionist Central Office, St. Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W.</td>
<td>24 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/493</td>
<td>Letter from Garland Smith &amp; Co., Auctioneers, House</td>
<td>11 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/20/494 Letter from Arthur Steel Maitland, Unionist Central Office, St.Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 03 Sep 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/495 Letter from J.E.Scruton, Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Driffield Branch, No. 1, George Street 22 Aug 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/496 Telegram from Edith, Burythorpe 01 Aug 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/497 Note from T.S. 27 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/498 Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, Burythorpe 30 Jul 1912
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/500 Telegram from Edith, Huttons Ambo 30 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/501 Postcard to Walter Wilson from North Eastern Railway, [HQ] Department, Malton Station 25 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/502 Telegram to Walter Wilson from Sykes, Doncaster ARC 25 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/503 Telegram from Edith, South Audley Street 17 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/504 Letter from A MacCallum Scott, House of Commons Library 15 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/505 Letter from John, Milburn House, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 01 Jul 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/506 Letter to Walter Wilson Esquire from Smart & [Clay], 27, South Molton Street, London, W. 25 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/507 Card from the Joint Select Committee on [Ancient] [1912]
U DDSY2/1/20/508 Letter from Frederick Sherry, Manager, North Manchester Variety Entertainers, 20, Princess Street, Manchester 1 item
27 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/509 Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland, The National Unionist Association, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 1 item
25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/510 Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland, The National Unionist Association, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 1 item
25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/511 Letter from Mabel Sykes, 9, Park Place Villas, Maida Hill, London. W. 1 item
22 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/512 Letter from [Johan Schuman], 21, Park Lane, W. 1 item
20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/513 Memorandum from T. [Seimpson], House of Commons 1 item
20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/514 Announcement from A.N.Streatfield, Secretary, The Carlton Club 1 item
nd

U DDSY2/1/20/515 Memorandum from Edith S.Sheil, St.Antony's Repository, 67, Khedive Road, Forest Gate, London. E. 1 item
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/516 Newspaper 1 item
17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/517 Letter to Mr W. Wilson, Private Secretary, from Thomas Scott, Estate Works, Sledmere 1 item
15 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/518 Memorandum from T. [Seimpson], House of Commons 1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/519 Letter from A.E.B. Soulby, Secretary, The Yorkshire 11 Jun 1912
Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton
1 item

8 Jun 1912

Telegram from Sykes, Cambridge to Finch, 50, South Audley Street, Mayfair, London
1 item

Telegram from Scott, Sledmere
1 item

Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, Husbands Bosworth
1 item

Letter to Mr Walter Wilson from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
1 item

Letter from William Barnes Steveni, The Haven, Wallington, Surrey
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from [Kitt] Stocks, Honorary Secretary, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show, Pocklington
1 item

Letter from J. Simpson, Yorkshire Brewer's
08 May 1912

Letter from Sykes, Cambridge to Finch, 50, South Audley Street, Mayfair, London
1 item

Telegram from Hunry Simson, [Hinnester] Street, Wilton Place, S.W.
nd

Letter from H.W.Southall, 15, St. John's Road, Driffield
03 Jun 1912

Communication from Mrs Staveley & the children of the late Colonel J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
nd

Letter from Samuel Scott, 38, South Street, Mayfair
20 May 1912

Letter from Hunry Simson, [Hinnester] Street, Wilton Place, S.W.

d

Letter from H.W.Southall, 15, St. John's Road, Driffield
1 item

Communication from Mrs Staveley & the children of the late Colonel J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
1 item

Letter to Mr Walter Wilson from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
1 item

Letter from Samuel Scott, 38, South Street, Mayfair
1 item

Telegram from Scott, Sledmere
1 item

Telegram to Wilson from Sykes, Husbands Bosworth
1 item

Letter to Mr Walter Wilson from J.A.Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire
1 item

Letter from Joseph Smith, Post Office, Ealing
[1912]

Telegram to Wilson, 50, South Audley Street, London, from Sykes, Sledmere
1 item

Letter from William Barnes Steveni, The Haven, Wallington, Surrey
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from [Kitt] Stocks, Honorary Secretary, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show, Pocklington
1 item

Letter from J. Simpson, Yorkshire Brewer's
08 May 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/533</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from Alex H. Turner &amp; Company, Auctioneers, Estate &amp; House Agents, Surveyors &amp; Valuers, 69, South Audley Street, Grosvenor Square, W.</td>
<td>13 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/534</td>
<td>Letter from Alex H. Turner &amp; Company, Auctioneers, Estate &amp; House Agents, Surveyors &amp; Valuers, 69, South Audley Street, Grosvenor Square, W.</td>
<td>10 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/535</td>
<td>Letter from R.H.Tweedy, Honorary Secretary, Darlington Junior Unionist League, Junior Unionist Club, Darlington</td>
<td>05 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/536</td>
<td>Letter from R.H.Tweedy, Honorary Secretary, Darlington Junior Unionist League, Junior Unionist Club, Darlington</td>
<td>27 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/537</td>
<td>Letter from [Merton] Tomlin, Bourley Camp, Aldershot</td>
<td>08 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/538</td>
<td>Letter from [Geo Tolloper Sons], 14, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, W.</td>
<td>06 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/539</td>
<td>Letter from C.H.Toke, Honorary Secretary, Pickering Branch, Tariff Reform League, Hungate Hall, Pickering, Yorkshire</td>
<td>01 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/540</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from H.Thelwell, Sledmere, York</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/541</td>
<td>Letter to Mrs Sykes from Morton Tomlin, 8, Old Burlington Street, London, W.</td>
<td>24 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/542</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from H.Thelwell, Sledmere, Malton</td>
<td>24 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/20/543</td>
<td>Letter from Daniel Thomas, [Sec Ch. Df. League], 79, Middle Street, Pontypridd</td>
<td>19 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from M.V.Talbot, 1, Buckingham Palace Gardens, S.W. 1 item 06 Jul 1912

Letter to a female from G.G.Parry, 15, Kilburn Square, London, N.W. 1 item 04 Jul 1912

Letter from A.D.Tait, Secretary, the Cabdrivers' Benevolent Association, 15, Soho Square, W. 1 item 24 May 1912

Letter from Morton Tomlin, 8, Old Burlington Street, W. 1 item 25 Jun 1912

Letter from C. Theilmann, District Manager, The Canada Life Assurance Company, 148, Briggate, Ledds 1 item 14 Jun 1912

Letter from [May] (M.V.Talbot), 1, Buckingham Palace Gardens, S.W. 1 item [1912]

Letter from M.V.Talbot, 1, Buckingham Palace Gardens, S.W. 1 item 26 May 1912

Letter from Sir J.Wrench Towse, Honorary Secretary, National Sea Fisheries Protection Association 1 item 06 May 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere 1 item 09 Sep 1912

Letter from A.C.Vinall, Estate Works, Sledmere, Malton 1 item 12 Jun 1912

Letter to Walter [Wilson] from A.C.V.[inall], Sledmere, York 1 item 18 Apr 1912

Letter to Walter [Wilson] from A.C.V.[inall], Estate Works, Sledmere, York 1 item 07 May 1912

Letter from Charles Watney, The St Stephen's 19 Sep 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/570</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St. Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>16 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/571</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Hills and Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St. Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>10 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/572</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St. Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>06 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/573</td>
<td>Letter from Joshua Watkinson, Honorary Secretary, St. William's School for Training Catholic Boys, 13, Lendal, York</td>
<td>05 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/574</td>
<td>Letter from A.L.E. Wood, Honorary Secretary, United Primrose League &amp; Unionist Associations of Yorkshire, 54, Stonegate, York</td>
<td>05 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/575</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St. Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>26 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/576</td>
<td>Letter from Alice E. Willey, (Highbury), Grafton Road, Worthing, Sussex</td>
<td>22 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/577</td>
<td>Letter from J.K. Watson, Claridges Hotel, Brook St. W.</td>
<td>20 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/578</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St. Stephen's House, Westminster</td>
<td>20 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/579</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Webster, Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/20/580</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist</td>
<td>15 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/20/581 Letter to [Walter] Wilson from Chas G. Wright, [CA Jus], 102, Grange Terrace, Wood Street, Norton, Malton 1 item 14 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/582 Article 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/583 Letter from A.H.Ward, Solicitor, Clerk to the Board and Superintendent Registrar, West Bromwich Union, 22, Lombard Street, West Bromwich 1 item 13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/584 Letter from W.Ward, East Coast Dining Car Express between England and Scotland 1 item 13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/585 Postcard from Edward Wood, The Garrowby Harriers 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/586 Letter from [T.], Seafood House, Belgrave Square, S.W. 1 item 08 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/587 Postcard from Mr Atkin, Garrowby, Bishop Wilton York 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/588 Letter from Robert J. Walker, Coldstream Guards, 68, Eaton Square, S.W. 1 item 02 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/589 Letter from Ellie Walsh, 52, Ovington Street, Lennox Gardens, S.W. 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/590 Letter from Arnold White, Windmill Cottage, Farnham Common, Bucks 1 item 29 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/591 Letter from W.Kay [Wakeson], Union Defence League, Unionist Associations of Ireland and Conservative & Unionist Associations of Great Britain, 26, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W. 1 item 23 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/592 Telegram from Wicham Bonton, York 22 May 1912
U DDSY2/1/20/593 Letter from Winkworth J. Auctioneers, Surveyord, Valuers, House & Estate Agents, 12, Curzon Street, Mayfair, London, W 22 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/594 Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St Stephen's House, Westminster 21 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/595 Letter from William [S.H.] Worsley, 141, Ebury Street, S.W. 20 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/596 Letter from Chas G.Wright, [C.S.Ins], 102, Grange Terrace, Wood Street, Norton, Malton 15 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/597 Letter from W.A.Wetwan, Junior Army & Navy Club, Horse Guards Avenue, Whitehall, S.W. 14 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/598 Letter from W.A.Wetwan, Junior Army & Navy Club, Horse Guards Avenue, Whitehall, S.W. 12 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/599 Letter from C.H.Woodall, Honorary Secretary, Sherburn Polling District Conservatives, Mill House, Sherburn, East Riding, York 11 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/600 Letter from F.C.Wyvill, Secretary, The National Conservative Union, (Yorkshire Division), 53, Great George Street, Leeds 11 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/601 Letter from Chas G.Wright, [C.S.Ins], 102, Grange Terrace, Wood Street, Norton, Malton 11 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/602 Letter from F.C.Wyvill, Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 09 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/603 Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St Stephen's House, Westminster 07 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/20/604 Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist 07 May 1912
1 item
U DDSY2/1/20/605  Letter from W.A.Wetwan, Marine House, Bridlington 06 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/606  Letter from Joshua Watkinson, Honorary Secretary, St. William's School for Training Catholic Boys, 13, Lendal, York 24 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/606b  Letter from Joshua Watkinson, Honorary Secretary, St. William's School for Training Catholic Boys, 13, Lendal, York 03 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/607  Letter from J.Wickham Boynton, Buckrose Conservative Association, Burton Agnes Hall, Driffield 8 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/608  Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St Stephen's House, Westminster 7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/608b  Letter to Father Ottoway from Mark Sykes 31 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/609  Letter from Wolmer & Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 108, St Stephen's House, Westminster 9 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/609b  Report by Mr E.A.Collett L.R.I.B.A 30 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/610  Postcard from Joshua Watkinson, St William's School, 12, Lendal, York 26 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/611  Postcard from Edward Wood, The Garrowby Harriers [1912]

U DDSY2/1/20/612  Letter from Robert J. Walker, Sand Hutton, York 22 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/20/614 Memorandum from The YOST Typewriter Company Limited, 50, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C. 1 item 13 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/20/615 Letter from Joshua Watkinson, Honorary Secretary, St. William's School for Training Catholic Boys, 13, Lendal, York 1 item 17 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/21 File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes 1 file Oct 1912 – Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/21/1 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough Arrangements for recruits to the regiment and a recruiting week 1 item 4 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/2 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough Difficulties with recruits and the need to sign annual returns 1 item 18 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/3 Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough Report on a recruiting committee meeting and proposed camp stresses the crucial nature of Sykes support 1 item 12 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/4 Letter & note from W Wilson Acknowledges letter from T B Anderson on unspecified grievance. Note says letter forwarded to Hon Guy Wilson 2 items 8 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/5 Letter from H W McCall, Scarborough Arranging an officers meeting asking for Sykes and Col Seeley's help to persuade them to come 1 item 25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/6 Letter from Capt Adjutant 5th Yorkshire Regiment Notice of an officers meeting on 8 November with points for discussion 1 item 30 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/7 Letter from Charles Aird British Empire Club 12 St James Square SW. Request for a testimonial as applying for Agency in Newcastle-under-Lyme. Testimonial attached on 6/11/12 2 items 3 Nov 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/21/8  | 2 Nov 1912 | Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Confirmed and detailing arrangements for an
Officers meeting on 8 November
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/9  | 30 Oct 1912| Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
On choosing styles for the new uniform, who is to
have the mess and how to inform new applicants
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/10 | 05 Nov 1912| Telegram from McCall Scarborough
Comparison of numbers of captains & subalterns
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/11 | 7 Nov 1912  | Letter from Charles Aird British Empire Club 12 St
James Square SW. Thanks for a testimonial
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/12 | 10 Nov 1912 | Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Arranging speakers for meetings at Bridlington
Scarborough and Nunburnholme
2 items
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/13 | 10 Nov 1912 | Memo from H W McCall Scarborough
Please sign 5 forms re muskets & return
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/14 | 14 Nov 1912 | Letter from G B Allen Free Chase Warninglid Sussex.
Asking for a lunchtime meeting
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/15 | 15 Nov 1912 | Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Fixing date for a meeting at the Scarborough show
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/16 | 17 Nov 1912 | Letter from G B Allen Free Chase Warninglid Sussex.
Offering lunch at Whites on Wednesday
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/17 | 19 Nov 1912 | Telegram from G B Allen Warninglid
Cannot dine tomorrow
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/18 | 19 Nov 1912 | Letter from G B Allen Free Chase Warninglid Sussex.
Trying to reschedule aborted meetings
1 item
|
| U DDSY2/1/21/19 | 23 Nov 1912 | Letter from H W McCall, Scarborough
Arrangements for NCO's dinner and speech by Lord
Charles Beresford at Bridlington
1 item
U DDSY2/1/21/20  Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
New attempt to get speaker for Bridlington meeting
26 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/21  Telegram from HW McCall Scarborough
Pocklington meeting on 11th
3 Dec 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/22  Note from H W McCall
A new recruit - only 17 yrs - must wait until August
29 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/23  Letter from Joseph P Albina Jerusalem
29 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/24  Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Arrangements for a meeting at Whitby
5 Dec 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/25  Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Arranging to discuss meetings at Whitby
7 Dec 1912
Scarborough and others.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/26  Telegram from H W McCall Scarborough
Meeting at Malton 8 tonight
12 Dec 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/27  Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Meeting arrangements for Heslerton
17 Dec 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/28  Letter from A H Williams War Office Whitehall S.W.
Difficulties in the process of recruitment agreed and
19 Dec 1912
some help offered
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/29  A H Williams War Office Whitehall S W
Hoping arrangements re recruiting will be alright
17 Dec 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/30  Letter from E A Aston Hon Sec Proportional
Representation Society of Ireland. 8 Molesworth St
30 Dec 1912
Dublin. Asking him to read the enclosed speech on
2 items
the report stage of the Government of Ireland Bill

U DDSY2/1/21/31  Letter from W R Anson et alia House of Commons
29 Oct 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Jacob. Constantinople</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Mar 1911</td>
<td>Pamphlet from Women's Industrial Council 7 John St Adelphi, Strand W.C. Statement on conditions in underground workplaces prepared for the Home Office and Local Government Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Memo from National Union of Clerks 194 Bishopsgate London E C. Statement of conditions of work in Bment Offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1911-1912]</td>
<td>Letter from Charlie Beresford 1 Great Cumberland place London W. Regrets that he cannot come and help. Marked 'to be returned WW'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from TW A Bagley Sec The Tariff Reform League, Central Office, 7, Victoria St London S W Suggest becoming subscriber and encloses form for obtaining confidential publication Notes for Speakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Brierley 13 Lendal York Asks for a meeting this weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Beckett. Regrets meeting impossible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Beckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/42</td>
<td>Letter from W Barker The School House North Frodingham Driffield. With thanks for a cheque. Balance sheet sent to Col M Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/43</td>
<td>Letter from W Barker The School House North Frodingham Driffield. Proceedings of of the Everilda &amp; Christopher Rifle Club from the Hon Sec with balance sheet for 1911&amp;12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/44</td>
<td>Letter from C Braithwaite Sanitary &amp; Heating Engineers Swinegate Leeds. Offering to give an estimate for work on rebuild of Sledmere with list of branches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/45</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box National &amp; Unionist Association Yorkshire Division 53 Great George St Leeds. Forwarding an advance copy of the rules of the Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/46</td>
<td>Post Card from Gertrude Bell Cannot get to London tomorrow until 7 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/47</td>
<td>Letter from Gertrude Bell Cannot find other people for unnamed enterprise tomorrow night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/48</td>
<td>Letter from W Pearson York &amp; East Riding Bank Driffield. 6/- received &amp; credited M Sykes account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/49</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box National Unionist Association Yorkshire Division 53 Great George St Leeds Col Sykes unable to attend Annual meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/50</td>
<td>Letter from Dai, House of Commons Note from Dai on arrival queries how Asquith strikes him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/51</td>
<td>Letter from J F M Bradley 62 Deauville Rd Clapham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/52</td>
<td>Letter from Comys Brammvut Editor &quot;Throne&quot; 20 &amp; 21 Essex st Strand London W C. Soliciting opinions on the need for and advantages of universal military service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/53</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box National Unionist Association Yorkshire Division 53 Great George St Leeds Notice of Annual Meeting &amp; offering a seat on the platform. Marked Regret booked for Elland that day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/54</td>
<td>Letter from Gertrude Bell Rounton Grange Northallerton. Asking Mark Syks to sign a letter to go with the 'Malton Papers'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/55</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box National Unionist Association Yorkshire Division 53 Great George St Leeds Arrangements to be dealt with by Captain Vesey of Central Office and M Sykes direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/56</td>
<td>Telegram from Loyalty Leeds Leeds meetings dates for confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/57</td>
<td>Telegram from Loyalty Leeds Please confirm Leeds Meetings dates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/58</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box National Unionist Association Yorkshire Division 53 Great George St Leeds Some dates for Leeds meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/59</td>
<td>Letter from F M Barry House of Commons lobby Visitor asking for a meeting about a series of articles on The Unionist Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/60</td>
<td>Letter from W Bailey 19 Park St Hull Asking for any advance notes on his speech on Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/61</td>
<td>Letter from G Mobberley Hon Sec The National</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lague for Opposing Woman Suffrage. Caxton House Tothill St Westminster London S W. Warning that to vote for Philip Snowdens amendment to the Home Rule Bill will set a principle and result in Votes for Women
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/62 Letter from W Pearson York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Financial arrangements for Father O Rian
2 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/63 Letter from James Britten Hon Sec Catholic Truth Society 41 Boston Rd Brentford Middlesex Invitation to introduce a meeting in support of the society's work
1 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/64 Letter from W Pearson York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Clarification of overla of Father Storey & Father O Rian's remuneration
31 Oct 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/65 Letter from H R Moulton ? Board of Trade Whitehall gardens S W Copies of a suggested amendment o the Pilotage Bill and a confidential Admiralty Memo on the mandatory pilots examination and compulsory use of pilots.
30 Oct 1912
3 items

U DDSY2/1/21/66 Letter from W Pearson York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Receipt
30 Oct 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/67 Letter from Mina Beresford 9 Brunswick Terrace Brighton. Making arrangements to drive together and see Charlie
[1912]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/68 Letter from Hugh Bill Rounton Grange Northallerton New plan for Territorial meeting at Scarborough. Need to meet to discuss it
4 Oct 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/69 Letter from John ? County Hall Beverley Invitation to a conference in York of Health committees of North & East Ridings to discuss opening a sanatorium
3 Oct 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/70 Letter from John Braston St Stephens Chambers
2 Oct 1912
Westminster S.W. Pamphlet produced to counter the 'Moneybox' pamphlet produced by the Radicals. Offer of 1000 free copies for constituency 2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/71 Pamphlet resolution & letter from The Bishop of Beverley and group Meeting to urge amendment of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill to mitigate White Slave traffic 3 items 29 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/72 Letter from John Brier Moldgreen Conservative Association Moldgreen Huddersfield Invitation to the Grand Bazaar and request for help in building up support. Request refused wiht regret. 2 items 28 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/73 Letter from S Moston? House of Commons Request for discussion about the Pilotage Bill 1 item 28 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/74 Memo marked CC meeting October 28/1912 Resolved minutes of the Public Health & Housing Committee of 30 Sep 1912 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/75 Memo marked CC meeting October 28/1912 Resolved minutes of the Public Health & Housing Committee of 14 October 1912. Notes on reverse - points for discussion 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/76 Telegram from Brierley York Sir Tatton concerned about House plans suggests alterations. Expect him here 3pm tomorrow. 1 item 25 Oct 1912


U DDSY2/1/21/78 Telegram from Baldwin St Helens Yes Lancashire opening 3 1 item 25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/79 Telegram from Father Baldwin Yes St Helens Lancashire 1 item 25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/80 Letter from F S Baldwin Holy Cross St Helens 24 Oct 1912
Reminder about promise to attend their Bazaar
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/81 Letter from J F M Bussy House of Commons
Request for information in articles written for the
Evening Standard on the Unionist Programme
1 item
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/82 Letter from Margaret Brodsworth Cottingham House
Cottingham Yorkshire. Invitation to extend planned
visit to avoid travel problems
1 item
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/83 Letter from William Brodsworth Cottingham House
Cottingham Yorkshire. Invitation to visit next Sunday.
News of the Health committee rejection of a
resolution, problems of finance for tuberculosis officer
appointment - would appreciate help.
1 item
21 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/84 Telegram from Edward, Kensington
Coming if engagement holds good.
1 item
19 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/85 Letter from J W A Bagley Tariff Reform League
Central office 7 Victoria St London S.W.
Calling attention to enclosed draft resolution to be
moved at all public meetings. Copies to Prime
Minister & Press
2 items
16 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/86 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Alterations in detail for the design of Sledmere
House. Drawings and notes in pencil of new model
guttering on the back of page 3
1 item
17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/87 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Agreeing changes to plans for Turkish bath and
installation of a lift
1 item
10 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/88 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Offering meeting in York to discuss plans for bath
house in the basement
1 item
4 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/89 Letter from G H Bruce Bandmaster Beverley Prize
12 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/90</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York. Marked Answered. Problems with the design for the walls of the Turkish Bath.</td>
<td>18 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/91</td>
<td>Memo from East Riding County Council County Hall Beverley. Meeting Agenda</td>
<td>18 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/92</td>
<td>Memo from East Riding County Council County Hall Beverley. Meeting Agenda</td>
<td>14 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/94</td>
<td>Letter from J S Baldwin Holy Cross St Helens Confirming and detailing arrangements for visit to bazaar. Refers to trouble in Ireland</td>
<td>12 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/95</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley Request for meeting at the Yorkshire Club about imminent conference</td>
<td>10 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/96</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley A meeting of the Special Committee to revise County Rate on the 18th inst.</td>
<td>9 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/97</td>
<td>Telegram from Bickersteth Changed committee date</td>
<td>8 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/98</td>
<td>Cpost card from J Bickersteth County Hall Beverley Announcement of a Special meeting of the Public Health &amp; Housing Committee</td>
<td>8 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/100</td>
<td>Post card from J Bickersteth County Hall Beverley</td>
<td>8 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date for meeting of the Finance Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/101 Letter from Hugh Bill Rounton Grange Northallerton
Making arrangements to meet and to try to meet General Bethune
1 item 8 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/102 Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley
Date for conference of representatives of North & East Ridings to discuss providing a Sanatorium for tuberculosis
1 item 8 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/21/103 Letter from W Pearson York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Receipt
1 item 5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/104 Letter from John Bickersteth Clerk of the Peace's Office Beverley. Announcement and Agenda for Michaelmas meeting of East Riding Quarter Sessions
2 items 5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/105 Post card from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley. Date of Special Meeting of Public health and Housing Co
1 item 5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/106 Telegram from Brierley
Cancelling arrangement to meet
1 item 5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/107 Letter from W Pearson York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Receipt
1 item 4 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/108 Letter from Barclay & co Malton
Receipt
1 item 1 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/109 Letter from John Boraston National Unionist Association St Stephen's Chambers Westminster
Name of new District Agent representing Central Office in Yorkshire and two notes on action to take
3 items 2 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/110 Letter from R T Burberry 15 Melbury Rd Kensington W. Letter arranging a meeting
1 item 31 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/111 Letter from R T Burberry 15 Melbury Rd Kensington
22 Dec 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/21/112</th>
<th>Letter from Edward Bedwell Weaverthorpe Vicarage Sherburn Yorks. Invitation Childrens Christmas Party</th>
<th>19 Dec 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/113</td>
<td>Booklet by Lt-Colonel D W Buckle. Notes on Universal Training for the young men of North Northumberland</td>
<td>27 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/114</td>
<td>Letter from John Boraston National Unionist Association St Stephen's Chambers Westminster Enclosing Leaflet No 1606 The Truth About Food and asking for it to be distributed in the constituency</td>
<td>17 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/115</td>
<td>Letter from J E Bush Malton Thanks for hospitality and request for news of further recruits</td>
<td>16 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/116</td>
<td>Telegram from Brierley Train delayed will engage motor if matter urgent</td>
<td>12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/117</td>
<td>Telegram from Edward Leave by 7-12 train tonight</td>
<td>12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/118</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York re Sledmere Hall sending drawings of the Cooling Room, suggestions for changing the windows and comments on bedrooms for women servants.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/119</td>
<td>Letter from E Ashton Bagley The Tariff Reform league 32&amp;34 Corporation St Manchester Hull District Council resolved to protest against proposal for breaking up the fiscal unity of the UK but does not wish to oppose the wishes of the Irish people unless Tariff reform is also granted to the people of England</td>
<td>12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/120</td>
<td>Letter from Fr Brian Catholic Church Pickering Good wishes</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/121</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley Sledmere Malton</td>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
re - difficulty of rearranging women servants bedrooms on the same lines as the mens. Can Syke or son lay foundation stone in the SW wall now?
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/122 Post card from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Trying to arrange a meeting
1 item
8 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/123 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
The application for electric lighting of Sledmere Hall
by Vesey Brown will be considered soon
1 item
6 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/124 Telegram from Gervase Beckett Nawton
Invitation for the weekend
1 item
12 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/125 Telegram from Gervase Beckett Nawton
Invitation for weekend
1 item
12 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/126 Letter from A Blyth The Chestnuts Clifton Gardens
Goole. Unionist of Goole invite an address at a Mass Meeting on current politics
1 item
4 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/127 Post card to Lord Henry Bentinck M.P. 53 grosvenor St W
I….agree to support the memorial to the Prime Minister.
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/128 Letter from W. Ryland D. Atkins et alia House of Commons. Request for support for Memo to the Prime Minister to facilitate passage of the attached Factory Workshop (No "") Bill
2 items
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/129 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Request for loan of illustrations of Turkish work plus revised drawing of tiling at Sledmere
1 item
4 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/21/130 Letter from G Croft sec The Imperial Mission 7 Victoria St Westminster London S W
Offer to supply two leaflets for the constituency
1 item
19 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/131 Letter from Curtis & Henson Land Agents 5 Mount St
19 Dec 1912
U DDSY2/1/21/132 Letter from J M Clarkson 3 Fort Terrace Bridlington 12 Dec 1912
Request for a fresh killed hare as medicine for writer depicted in enclosed photograph 1 item
2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/133 Letter from A S Cooper East Riding Antiquarian 12 Dec 1912
Society The Vicarage Filey
Request for a paper on the original plans for Sledmere House to a meeting in Hull 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/134 Letter from Mark, Clouds, East Knoyle Salisbury [1912-1913]
To Coz Heinz. Can't get to Sledmere - too busy - and this looks like trouble. See Pennington I'm sure I am right.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/135 Card from Bridlington Agricultural Club 24 Jan 1913
Invitation to club dinner 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/136 Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere 12 Dec 1912
Cholmondeley return tomorrow no arrangements to shoot 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/137 Card from M Curzon 1, Carlton House terrace SW 5 Dec 1912
Thanks for photos of Aleppo houses 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/138 Letter from H Travis Clay Rastrick Nr Brighouse 4 Dec 1912
Yorkshire. Arrangements for speech to a meeting at Elland 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/139 Letter from G Craig, Carr View Hall Sleights S.O. 3 Dec 1912
Yorks. Re Handbill circulated in Whitby, advertising a meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/140 Letter from H Clay Rastrick Nr Brighouse Yorkshire 3 Dec 1912
Arrangements for travel to a meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/141 Letter from G Craig, Carr View Hall Sleights S.O. 1 Dec 1912
Yorks. Arrangements for a territorial recruiting meeting at The Market Hall
1 item

29 Nov 1912

Letter from E A Collett, Estate Works Sledmere Malton. Questions about the site of the range and drainpipes for Cranswick need to be settled
1 item

Letter from Randal C. Abbots Moss Northwich Cheshire. Suggestion that gun controls are needed as in the States
1 item

27 Nov 1912

Post Card from G Craig, Sleights Making arrangements for a meeting
1 item

Telegram from Craig, Sleights Offering date for a meeting
1 item

12 Nov 1912

Letter from H Travis Clay Rastrick Nr Brighouse Yorkshire. Arrangements to meet at station
1 item

26 Nov 1912

Letter from E A Collett 14 Lockwood St Driffield Costing for draining the allotments. Not yet seen Whitfield re - range. Compliments on last nights 'Irish' speech.
1 item

23 Nov 1912

Letter from Mary Connolly St Edwards House Clifford Boston Spa Asking for donation to a crib for the church. Letter attached from W Wilson with explanation of refusal
2 items

22 Nov 1912

Letter from Curzon, Carlton House Terrace SW Invitation to a shoot
1 item

18 Nov 1912

Letter from G Craig, Carr View Hall Sleights S.O. Yorks. Invitation to address a meeting at Whitby in December
1 item

17 Nov 1912

Letter from Winston S Churchill Admitalty Yacht Club Spithead. Letter responding to an apology for laughing
1 item

16 Nov 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/152</td>
<td>Letter from Winston S Churchill Admitality Yacht Club Spithead. Issue of pilotage certificates to aliens - New amendments to the Pilotage bill will be proposed in Committee.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/153</td>
<td>Letter from W Clayton Fern Villa Nafferton Nr Driffield Comment on local political decisions events and publications in newspapers 3 Items</td>
<td>12 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/154</td>
<td>Card from Randal C Bodiris Llandecla Nr Wrexham Compliments on skeleton drawings and thanks for letters 1 item</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/155</td>
<td>Post Card from Linonel Last 34 Queens Gate Gardens SW. Opinion on a picture - could be by Hoffner? 1 item</td>
<td>8 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/156</td>
<td>Letter from Lavina Coombs 73 Lexham Gardens SW. Request for cheque for a picture 1 item</td>
<td>7 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/157</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley Ian will try to arrange writing 1 item</td>
<td>12 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/158</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Arrangements for Sykes meeting with Father 1 item</td>
<td>6 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/159</td>
<td>Letter from F G Unwin? British Embassy Constantinople. Asking for help, wounded pouring down from the front, need funds for hospital to help &quot;the crescent&quot; 1 item</td>
<td>1 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/160</td>
<td>Letter from A Beswick-Copley Sprotborough Hall Doncaster. Reference for Stuart Grant Dalton as adjutant of the battalion 1 item</td>
<td>1 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/161</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley Shoot arranged 1 item</td>
<td>30 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/162</td>
<td>Letter from A S Crawley Bishopsthorpe Vicarage</td>
<td>30 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from Cholmondeley
Expect your father 2-45
1 item
28 Oct 1912

Letter from H Cholmondeley Sation Hotel York
Arrangements for a shoot
1 item
[1912]

Telegram from Cholmondeley
Expect your father 2-45
1 item
16 Oct 1912

Letter from Alice Carter 163 Shirland Rd Maida Hill
W. Daughter of former employee of Sir Tatton asking
for an interview on behalf of relative wishing to join
the Navy
1 item
23 Oct 1912

Letter from J E Masterton-Smith The Admiralty
Acknowledgment of a letter to Mr Churchill
1 item
28 Oct 1912

Letter from F S Cooper The Vicarage Filey
Request to open any of the new schools. Leaflet on
Filey C of E Schools & list of contributors
3 items
23 Oct 1912

Letter from Robert Clough Yew bank Keighley
Request for Sykes to speak to Dewsberry
conservative Association
2 items
19 Oct 1912

Telegram from Cholmondeley
Date of return to Sledmere
1 item
18 Oct 1912

Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere
Sir Tatton at Sledmere
1 item
16 Oct 1912

Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere
Whereabouts of Mr Cholmondeley
1 item
12 Oct 1912

Telegram from Cholmondeley
Your father saw Mill yesterday. Arrangements made
are unknown
1 item
16 Oct 1912

Letter from Mary C Cholmondeley The Coburg Hotel
10 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/21/174</th>
<th>Letter from Louise Coombs 29 Clanricarde Gardens Hyde Parl W. To Sir Tatton offering to sell two portraits of Sykes Family members 1 item</th>
<th>4 Oct 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/175</td>
<td>Letter from H Graves-Lay Rastrick w Brighouse Yorks  Request for address to mass meeting at Elland 1 item</td>
<td>22 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/176</td>
<td>Letter from Curzon Hackwood Basingstoke Invitation to bring wife on a visit to meet friends 1 item</td>
<td>10 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/177</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton Arrangement to meet (with you and Edith) and to travel to York 1 item</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/178</td>
<td>Letter from Adolphe B Cohen 1 North Grange Mount Headingley Leeds. Leeds University Debating Society inviting Sykes to oppose &quot;War is Futile&quot; 1 item</td>
<td>09 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/179</td>
<td>Letter from A Collingwood The Catholic School St John's Rd Leeds. Invitation to Annual prize giving. 1 item</td>
<td>7 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/180</td>
<td>Telegram from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Sending motor 1 item</td>
<td>12 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/181</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Carson Union Defence League 25 Victoria St Westminster S W. Asking for a contribution to the Union Defence League 1 item</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/182</td>
<td>Post card from E E Dobson Decorator 49 Middle St North Driffield E Y Arranging transport with W Wilson for the Sledmere Section 1 item</td>
<td>16 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/183</td>
<td>Letter from G H Duckworth Scotland House Westminster. Hon Sec of London Committee of Lady Lowther's War relief Fund send appeal and asks for contributions 1 item</td>
<td>19 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Ref.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/184</td>
<td>13 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from C H Dye Vanity Fair Portsmouth St London WC. Sykes cartoon to be published in the Annual Album 1912. Offers copies 2 guineas each 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/185</td>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J W Dowson South Side Kilham Asking for a donation for the 22 poor widows 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/186</td>
<td>4 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Gratton Doyle Asking to meet in the lobby tonight 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/187</td>
<td>2 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from E A Dean Warwick Chambers Southgate Halifax. Elland Conservative Association send a copy of the report of Mr Runciman's speech in Elland Town Hall on 25 October &amp; a poster for the forthcoming meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/188</td>
<td>23 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from G Duckworth Scotland House Victoria Embankment Westminster S W. Request to attend meeting of London Committee of lady lowther's War relief Fund 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/189</td>
<td>5 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H Davidson Stiffkey Rectory Wells-Next-The-Sea Norfolk. Request for a meeting previously mentioned 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/190</td>
<td>1 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Daimler Co Ltd Advertising their stand at the 11th Annual International Motor Show 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/191</td>
<td>25 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Derby, Prescot, Lancashire Rearranging a meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/192</td>
<td>23 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Derby, Prescot, Lancashire Invitation to a dinner at Manchester Constitutional Club 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/193</td>
<td>21 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Duggleby Hon Sec Holbeck F.C., 8 Gladstone Rd, Scarborough Offering vice presidency of the club 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/194</td>
<td>21 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Earnest E Dean Sec &amp; Agent Elland 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conservative Association Warwick Chambers
Southgate Halifax. Resolution on the principle of the referendum by A J Balfour and request to bring it to the attention of his executive committee
2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/195 Letter from Bertram Dickson United Services Club [1912]
Dealer selling aeroplanes to Turkey Bulgaria & Romania, asking for a chat about the Balkan Affairs.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/196 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Sialkot India 9 Oct 1912
Private application to obtain the adjutancy of the Battalion. Interest in machine gunnery
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/197 Letter from A Dekkers St Thomas’ Church Goole 8 Oct 1912
Invitation to open the church bazaar. Enclosed copy of refusal with regret
2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/198 Letter from J Shaw London Works Manager Daimler 4 Oct 1912
Co 786 Highgate Hill Upper Holloway. Sykes car ready for delivery with some changes already made
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/199 Memo from O C D Coy 67 Yorkshire Rifles 11 Dec 1912
Arranging a Christmas prize distribution
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/200 Letter from The Manager The Saturday Review 10 27 Dec 1912
King St Covent Garden London W C
Sending cheque for contributions in November
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/201 Letter from Chief Reporter The Yorkshire Herald 6 Dec 1912
9 Coney St York. Asking for an advance copy of a speech at Pickering
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/202 Letter from A M de Beck Editor Canadian News 18 Nov 1912
General Buildings Aldwych London W C
Sending second and third copies of the paper and asking for an article on any Canadian subject
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/203 Letter from A Earle Wansford Vicarage Driffield 23 Nov 1912
Seeking permission for the Village Sewing Party to meet at the reading room twice in six weeks on Wednesday afternoons
1 item
U DDSY2/1/21/204 Letter from The Manager The Saturday Review 10 King St Covent Garden London W C
Sending cheque for contributions in October 1 item
26 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/205 Letter from Howard Hodge The Saturday Review 10 King St Covent Garden London S W
Invitation to meet a man who was in Tripoli with the Italians and has an interesting tale to tell 1 item
12 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/206 Letter from Howard Hodge Union Club Trafalgar Square London S W. Asking for a "special" on the Balkan situation 1 item
4 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/207 Letter from The Manager The Sport & General Press Agency 45 Essex St Strand London W C
Returning the two photographs of insufficient interest for publication at this stage of the war 1 item
30 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/208 Letter from F Hinde The Yorkshire Post 171 Fleet St London E C. Invitation to attend the Annual Dinner of the Press Association and to respond to the toast 1 item
29 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/209 Letter from H Hodge The Daily Chronical head Office 31 Whitfriars St London. Return of films with thanks 1 item
24 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/210 Letter from J R Phillips The Yorkshire Post Albion St Leeds. Invitation to Press Association Dinner and duplicate 2 items
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/211 Letter from A W Woodbridge Sunday Chronicle Wity Grove Manchester. Asking whether M Sykes is able to write an article on 'A policy for the Unionist Party' 1 item
22 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/212 Letter from A W Woodbridge Sunday Chronicle Wity Grove Manchester
Repeat of request to ask whether M Sykes is able to write an article on 'A policy for the Unionist Party' 1 item
27 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/213 Letter from A W Woodbridge Sunday Chronicle Wity Grove Manchester. Invitation to M Sykes to write an article on 'An outline of Unionist (social) policy' 1 item
3 Sep 1912
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/214</td>
<td>Telegram from Phillip, Burythorpe: Are you going to Turkey?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/215</td>
<td>Telegram from News Editor Observer Bradford: Requesting interview on your return concerning Eastern Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/216</td>
<td>Telegram Pressley, Editor Yorkshire Herald: Herald representative will arrive 1-41 for interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/217</td>
<td>Letter from J R Phillips, The Yorkshire Post Albion St Leeds: Will try to get your article in the paper soon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/218</td>
<td>Letter from J R Phillips, The Yorkshire Post Albion St Leeds: Asking for three good articles on the situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/219</td>
<td>Letter from James Heddle, Editor Daily Dispatch: Asking article on 'Constantinople - as I left it' as you caught the last train out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/220</td>
<td>Letter from Gervase Elwes, Billing Hall Northampton: Invitation to a shoot at Roxby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/221</td>
<td>Empty envelope addressed to Mr C J Frankland, City Chambers Infirmary St Leeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/222</td>
<td>Letter from G H Fitzmaurice, British Embassy Constantinople: An extensive overview of the situation and politics in Turkey at that moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/223</td>
<td>Notice of subscription and letter of explanation from Fitzwilliam et alia, City Chambers Infirmary St Leeds: Special campaign Fund of the Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservative &amp; Unionist Associations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/224</td>
<td>Telegram from Finch: Edward arrives Fimber 7-12 tonight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/225</td>
<td>Telegram from Finch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Oct 1912

4 Oct 1912

4 Oct 1912

5 Oct 1912

5 Oct 1912

4 Oct 1912

8 Dec 1912

[1912]

5 Nov 1912

Dec 1912

13 Dec 1912

11 Dec 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/226</td>
<td>Telegram from Finch Box sent to Sledmere by 10-35 train</td>
<td>12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/227</td>
<td>Letter from James Fox Spring Scale Malton Asking for help</td>
<td>8 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/228</td>
<td>Letter &amp; booklet from C J Frankland City Chambers Infirmary St Leeds. Handbook and information on the Conference of The Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservative &amp; Unionist Associations.</td>
<td>7 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/229</td>
<td>Telegram from Frankland City Chambers Leeds Asking for an article on the lines of last Saturdays speech</td>
<td>19 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/230</td>
<td>Letter from John F Frazer House of Commons Invitation to a Unionist demonstration at Lincoln</td>
<td>30 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/231</td>
<td>Letter from A F Firth Holme House Lightcliffe Halifax. Apologies for not able to attend meeting at Elland</td>
<td>24 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/232</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Gawthorpe 2 Prospect Row Hutton Cranswick Beverley Asking for a donation for the chapel lights</td>
<td>23 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/233</td>
<td>Letter from F E Guest &amp; B Eyres-Monsell House of Commons. Dinner date for the Other Club chaired by the Marquis de Soveral</td>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/234</td>
<td>Letter from W Hayward The Greens Kilham Thanks for present</td>
<td>22 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/235</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor The Parliamentary Gazette Asking for statistics to be proofread and returned</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/236</td>
<td>Letter from J W Hastie Starborough Edenbridge Kent Thanks for help in joining the Carlton Club</td>
<td>13 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from W Hayward The Greens Kilham
Best wishes for Christmas
1 item
12 Dec 1912

Post card from Miss M Horsfall Catholic Womens League Leeds branch. Card showing nominations for election to the local sub-committee
1 item
12 Dec 1912

Letter from John Hill c/o Mrs J Dulling-Walker 9 Williams St Edinburgh. Former butler asking for assistance
1 item
9 Dec 1912

Letter from C E Hollings Willow Dene Stepney Rd Scarborough. Asking for an address in the Spring on the Land Question
1 item
9 Dec 1912

Post Card from G Horsley malton & Norton Constitutional Club. Notice of meeting on Home Rule
1 item
6 Dec 1912

Telegram from Henderson
Debate begins 8.15
1 item
2 Dec 1912

Letter from H D henderson University Union Society Cambridge. Details of arrangements for a debate to support This house's continued confidence in Mr Asquiths Government
1 item
29 Nov 1912

Letter from H D henderson University Union Society Cambridge. Invitation to speak in debate on Dec 3rd
1 item
19 Nov 1912

Letter from W G Houses Blackdown
Thanks for present. Returning 2 wigs but retaining rifles
1 item
16 Nov 1912

Letter from ? Dodworth Grove Barnsley
Conforming arrangements for M Sykes to speak at meeting in Barnsley Public Hall
1 item
15 Nov 1912

Letter from Janes Holtby School house Wansford Driffield. No possibility of lengthening the rifle ranges which need improvement
1 item
5 Nov 1912
Telegram from Aubrey Herbert Dulverton
Arrangements for arrival at Crewkerne
1 item
3 Nov 1912

Letter from H Hoskyns North Perrott Manor
Crewkerne. Offer of accommodation before speech
at Crewkerne
1 item
31 Oct 1912

Letter from M Horsley Sec Malton Norton & District
Constitutional Club. Thanks for subscription
1 item
31 Oct 1912

Letter from James Holtby School House Wansford
Driffield. Thanks for allowing targets to be sent .
Mrecommend lengthening the rifle range
1 item
29 Oct 1912

Letter from Thos Holtby Foster Tonge &b Botterill
Solicitors Great Driffield. Account
1 item
28 Oct 1912

Letter from G Horsley Malton Norton & District
Constitutional Club. Asking for Vice presidents
subscription
1 item
28 Oct 1912

Telegram from Hannaford Unionist Newcastle
Fix dates for Hull Constitutional Club dinner. Dec ^th
booked for meeting Tariff Reform league
1 item
28 Oct 1912

Letter from Hutchinson & co 34-6 Paternoster Row
London. Representative will call to see Mark Sykes
collection
1 item
26 Oct 1912

Letter from William Haxby 46 Alexandra St Goole
Thanks for the Order to add to the Afghan War medal
and the South African
1 item
[1912]

Letter from Thos Holtby Foster Tonge & Botterill
Solicitors Great Driffield. Sending cheque from
Cranswick Parish Council for endorsement
1 item
24 Oct 1912

Letter from James Holtby Hon Sec Wansford Driffield
Forwarding balance sheet. Club successful but length
of range prevents entry to ARA competitions
2 items
21 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/259</td>
<td>21 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from May Hussey 2 Hereford gardens. Request for attendance and speech at Charity Organisation Society. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/260</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Hardy Cheshunt House Champion Hill S E. Request for an interview and advice before going with the Red Cross to the Balkans. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/261</td>
<td>17 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from L Holmes Hon Sec Womens friendly Society Park St Church Hull. The society of 400 members calls on the government to support the Criminal Amendment Bill without amendment. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/262</td>
<td>17 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H D Henderson University Union Society Cambridge. Reminder of debate on 3rd of December. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/263</td>
<td>15 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Hutchinson &amp; co 34-6 Paternoster Row London. Request for photographs of Armenia. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/264</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>Notice from Hutchinson &amp; co 34-6 Paternoster Row London. Description of contents of 'Customs of the World'. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/265</td>
<td>17 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from L Holmes Hon Sec Womens friendly Society Park St Church Hull. Request for support for the Criminal Amendment Bill (without amendment). 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/266</td>
<td>13 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from William Haxby 46 Alexandra St Goole. Ex soldier sending a photograph from the 3rd Prince of Wales Yorkshire Regiment. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/267</td>
<td>16 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby West Sutton York. Repairs needed at the territorials clubhouse. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/268</td>
<td>10 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from A H Hastie 65 Lincolns Inn Fields W C. Thanks for support in application to the Carlton Club. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/269</td>
<td>5 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from A Hewson 4 Cross North St Goole. Request for a loan to start an agency selling ironmongery. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/270</td>
<td>12 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Holland. Guns arrive Malton 8.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/271</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Holland &amp; Holland 98 New Bond St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/272</td>
<td>18 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Jubb Parliament St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/273</td>
<td>17 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Jackson Clerk Hutton Cranswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/274</td>
<td>1 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from ? The Lodge Kings College Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/275</td>
<td>25 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Aunty Pamty Coton House Rugby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/276</td>
<td>22 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Aunty Pamty Coton House Rugby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/277</td>
<td>13 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from James Ipson 2 Silver St Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/278</td>
<td>21 July 1912</td>
<td>Letter from James Ipson 2 Silver St Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/279</td>
<td>6 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from F Johnston War Office Whitehall S W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/280</td>
<td>5 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from George Jackson Hon Sec NCO Mess Drill Hall Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/21/281</td>
<td>28 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Jackson Church of Santa Maria,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Document Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912-1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/282</td>
<td>Royal Geographical Society Fellows Ticket In the name of Mark Sykes and programme of events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/283</td>
<td>Letter from PN Ruck-Keene River View Richmond Yorks. Thanks for hospitality and a successful meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/284</td>
<td>Letter from C A Nancy Blackdowns Costings and styles for the grenadier show, hats and uniforms also help requested with finding and trying out a small hand grenade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/285</td>
<td>Letter from Lt Cpl P F Kindall Drill Hall Malton Asking for subscription to the compan's Xmas Shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/286</td>
<td>Letter from W Kershaw Huddersfield Commercial Travellers Association Huddersfield Invitation to attend Annual dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/287</td>
<td>Letter from Wallis King 66 Victoria St London S W Amendments to proof of rules of the Royal Navy &amp; Military Tournament set out on attached sheet. Committee members are asked to comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/288</td>
<td>Letter from C Knowles The Manse Beeford Driffield. Hon Sec of Beeford Old Folks Xmas Fund asks for support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/289</td>
<td>Notice from The Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row London. Announcement of a Special general meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/290</td>
<td>Letter from Wallis King 66 Victoria St London S W To enclose final proof of Royal Navy &amp; Military Tournament Rules &amp; Regulations for 1913. Return by 9 December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from C H Kenderdine Sec The Land Union St Stephens House Westminster London S W Enclosing booklet - a critique of the 'Peoples Budget' Facts & figures 2 items 

27 Nov 1912

Memo from Royal Geographical Society 1 Savile Row London W. Notice of a Special General Meeting re attached Proposal To Admit Women as Fellows 2 items 

21 Nov 1912

Letter from Charles T King House of Commons Thanks for a talk given to the Press Club 1 item 

4 Nov 1912

Letter from CACK Overdale House Blackdown Farnborough. Military matters; arrangements for a grenadier exercise, comment on the debacle in Turkey and Italian appeasement there. Also a reference for an adjutant and an invitation to meet G Allen editor of The Eastern World 2 items 

2 Nov 1912

Memo from Royal Naval & Military Tournament Office Victoria St London Meeting and Agenda for Executive Committee 1 item 

1 Nov 1912

Letter from C R Kirby Driffield Town Cricket Club Receipt for subscription 1 item 

1 Nov 1912

Post Card from The Islamic Society London Meeting of the Orientals & Sympathisers announcement with list of resolutions in support of Turkey against the Balkan States 2 items 

[1912]

Letter from Wallis King 66 Victoria St London S W Notice of nomination for membership of the Committee of the Royal Naval & Military Tournament 1 item 

29 Oct 1912

Letter from Wallis King 66 Victoria St London S W Thanks for idea of 'Restoration' it will be submitted for approval 1 item 

18 Oct 1912

Letter from M Rees for Wallis King 66 Victoria St London. Arrangement to meet 1 item 

11 Oct 2010
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Notice of meetings of The Royal Geographical Society 1912-1913. List of meetings
1 item

Post Card from The Royal Geographical Society and rules of entry to meetings. Notice of account by Capt Roald Amundsen on The Norwegian Antarctic Expedition
2 items

Card from Wallis King 66 Victoria St Westminster S W. Mr Saunders can start as soon as he likes and can have any plans of Olympia
1 item

Letter from C R Kirby Driffield Working Mes's Constitutional Club. Invitation to the annual tea
1 item

Photograph by Powles & briggs Boothferry Rd Studio Goole. Large group of Soldiers
1 item

Letter from Maud Lilbourne? Blackmoor Liss Hants. Comment on effect of prohibition in Colorado and the effect of women's votes
2 items

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington. Receipt for subscription to Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association and Philip Lloyd-Greame's wedding present
1 item

Letter from A Bonar Law Pembroke Lodge Edwardes Square Kensington W Refusal to comment on a note and enclosure
1 item

Letter from E Lambert Richardson Son & Fawcett Solicitors Market Place Bridlington Further arrangements re subscription to Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association and Philip Lloyd-Greame's wedding present
1 item

Letter from C C Lempriere The Red House Marston Moor York. Request for An interview and clarification of current views
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/21/311</th>
<th>Invitation from The Headmaster St Bedes Grammar School Drewton St Bradford. Annual Prize Distribution 1 item</th>
<th>20 Dec 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/312</td>
<td>Letter from Brother Lawrence St William's School Market Weighton. Announcement of Monthly Meeting of Visiting Committee 1 item</td>
<td>4 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/313</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Douglas Lyon The Ridings Park Birstall Nr Leeds. Asking for support to convert a part-time Cadetship to a full commission 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/314</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Douglas Lyon The Ridings Park Birstall Nr Leeds. Responding to Yorkshire Post article on difficulty of finding officers in the T F 1 item</td>
<td>25 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/315</td>
<td>Letter from W J Leaman Chestnut House Laundry 36 Stanley Rd S Acton London W. Accounts rendered 1 item</td>
<td>16 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/316</td>
<td>Letter from G M Lamplaugh Bandsman 15 Downe St Driffield. Asking for a job at Sledmere Hall 1 item</td>
<td>26 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/317</td>
<td>Letter from President of Lady Lowther War Relief Fund Constantinople. Description of relief situation Inclusion of list for contacts to be asked for their support 2 items</td>
<td>6 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/318</td>
<td>Letter from Alice Lowther British Embassy Constantinople. Appeal for help for sufferers from the war and formation of a War Relief Committee 1 item</td>
<td>22 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/319</td>
<td>Letter from Lansdowne, Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square W. Invitation to dine 1 item</td>
<td>12 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/320</td>
<td>Letter from J H Loughnan 7 River Bank Putney S W. Journalist asking for an interview for the SCOUT on getting out of tight corners 1 item</td>
<td>28 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/321</td>
<td>Letter from C C Lempriere The Red House Marston 1 item</td>
<td>11 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from Lambert
Hope Sykes will attend opening bazaar
1 item
8 Oct 1912

Letter from P The Leat Malton
Arriving tomorrow
1 item
[1912]

Letter from George B Muir Macmillan & co St Martin's St London W C. Request copy of paper on The Kurds from The Journal of the Anthropological Institute? Also to borrow your 'Kiepert'
1 item
28 Dec 1912

Letter from Walter F Marrogh Rosetta Blackrock Cork. Thanks for help with commission, regret at having to resign
1 item
23 Dec 1912

Letter from Douglas H Mac Cartney Sutherland House London St Hyde Park
Invitation to join committee. Enclosing proposals for a national cadet training scheme in schools
2 items
12 Dec 1912

Letter from George B Muir Macmillan & co St Martin's St London W C. Sent typed copy of Sykes two volume historical account and details of production
1 item
12 Dec 1912

Telegram from Muir
Typescript will be posted tomorrow morning
1 item
11 Dec 1912

Invitation and Agenda from Lord Mayor, The Mansion House. Fifteenth Annual General Meeting British Empire League
2 items
11 Dec 1912

Letter from Mother Superior, Nazareth House Middlesborough. Christmas Wishes
1 item
Late 1912

Letter from E Arthur Mallett Conservative & Unionist Association Central Offices 2 Pitt St Barnsley
Arrangements for meeting on 28th at Public Hall
1 item
26 Nov 1912
Letter from V Mortimer South View Beverley Rd Driffield E Yorks. Recruitment fees for the NRA - much dissatisfaction
1 item
29 Nov 1912

Letter from E L E Malone Knapton Hall Knapton Station York. Advice on recruitment of Territorial Officers
1 item
22 Nov 1912

Letter from Robt M Matthews? Conservative & Unionist Association Central Offices 2 Pitt St Barnsley. Arrangements for meeting tomorrow
1 item
20 Nov 1912

Letter from Robt M Matthews? Conservative & Unionist Association Central Offices 2 Pitt St Barnsley. Request for time of arrival for meeting and accommodation.
1 item
19 Nov 1912

Letter frpm V Mortimer South View Beverley Rd Driffield E Yorks. Request for help in arrangements for the Sledmere Detachment to come to Driffield
1 item
16 Nov 1912

Letter from James Mills Beverley Cancelling a meeting at Sledmere
1 item
14 Nov 1912

Letter from Emily Morley Carstairs Lansdowne Circus Leamington. Wife of George Morley offering to sell some of his private papers.
1 item
13 Nov 1912

Letter from James Mills Beverley Arranging a meeting
1 item
12 Nov 1912

Letter from A Margerison 9 Regent Park Avenue Hyde Park Leeds. Suggesting how to overcome the difficulty of leaving office two weeks before taking up a commission
1 item
8 Nov 1912

Letter from Benjamin Marsh The New York Congestion Commission Rm 506 320 Broadway New York. Request for a meeting to discuss balkan situation before trip to Bulgaria
1 item
7 Nov 1912

Letter from James Mills Beverley
5 Nov 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/21/343</th>
<th>Memo from 5th Alexandra Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment. Balance sheet for wedding present to Major W A Wetwan</th>
<th>1 item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/344</td>
<td>Letter from F Maddison Sec International Arbitration League 183 St Stephens House Victoria Embankment London S W. Invitation to meeting on The Effect of War on North Sea Commerce</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/345</td>
<td>Letter from Frederick Macmillan Macmillan &amp; co St Martins St London W C. Agreeing to publish book on Turkey</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/346</td>
<td>Letter from A C Murray et alia House of Commons request of concur I appointment of a committee on ventilation in the House</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/347</td>
<td>Letter from T M Mc Ewen Langdale House Castlegate Pickering. Request to open a bazaar for St Josephs Church</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/348</td>
<td>Letter from A C Murray House of Commons Request to meet after division tonight</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/349</td>
<td>Letter from W L Marshall The Marine Engineers Association Ltd 15 East India Dock Rd London E Time of deputation to President of Board of Trade and request to meet afterwards</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/350</td>
<td>Memo from B Monks North Grimston Station Coal bill</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/351</td>
<td>Letter from A F Merryweather Sec Officers &amp; Servants Association Accident &amp; death Fund Invitation to the annual dinner.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/352</td>
<td>Letter from John Morton Picture restorer 1 Ladbroke</td>
<td>17 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from V Mortimer South View Beverley Rd Driffield E Yorks.Request subscription to cricket club 1 item 14 Oct 1912

Letter from D W Mason Ronakwood Bickley Kent Request for support in questioning of Prime Minister on Balkan Peninsula issues 2 items 4 Oct 1912

Excerpt from Newspaper article by Douglas H MacCartney Captain Imperial Service Cadets Argument for increased training of young men 1 item [1912]

Letter from J Major The Castle Sledmere Yorks Details of horse sale 1 item 4 Oct 1912

Card from Ian Macmillan 35 Byanson Square W Invitation to Dinner Club 1 item 15 Oct 1912

Card from R B Milbro' Bishops House Middlesborough. Thanks for cheque and mention of visit to Lady Sykes' grave 1 item 5 Oct 1912

Card from E H Nendicjk Sec Malton Agricultural Club. General Meeting 1 item 14 Oct 1912

Letter from Owen & Co Saddlers `125 Mount St Grosvenor Square London W. Design for face piece with costing. Including a post card showing a pencil drawing of waggoners in wheel. Annotated "Our God Our Country and Our King 2 items 3 Dec 1912

Letter from William Norman 59 Lonsdale Terrace Jesmond Newcastle on Tyne. Request for remittance for Sykes catalogue with PO counterfoil for 7/6. 7/11/12 2 items 6 Nov 1912

Letter from HG North St Willams College York 5 Nov 1912
Asking for help in promoting 2 Church Bills which are being blocked by Nonconformists 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/363 Letter from William Norman 59 Lonsdale Terrace Jesmond Newcastle on Tyne
Offering for sale a catalogue of a Coins & Medals collection "of your distinguished relative" 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/364 Letter from William Norman 59 Lonsdale Terrace Jesmond Newcastle on Tyne.
Asking 10/- for the rare catalogue of 1824 see ref 21/363 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/365 Sotheby's catalogue of The Collection of Coins & Medals of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes March 8 1824 Catalogue includes excerpt from Daily Mail of May 24 1911 of the fire at Sledmere Hall 2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/366 Letter from E H Mendick Commercial Union Ltd 17 Yorkergate Malton
Request for payment of arrears of rent for an employee, owing to Miss Crayke at Burythorpe 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/367 Letter from Maurice O'Regan 3 Lockwood St Driffield.
Claim for salary lost in switch from quarterly to monthly payment 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/368 Letter from Herbert S Oakley The Press Club 8& 7 Wine Office Court Fleet St London E C
Preparations requested for address to a conference on The Situation in the Balkans 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/369 Letter from Maurice O'Regan 3 Lockwood St Driffield.
Request to switch to monthly payment 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/370 Letter from H Dunstan Powis Ampleforth Abbey Yorkshire.
Sending proofs of article for Ampleforth Journal for correction 1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/371 Letter from J E Price QMA
Thanks for writng an introduction to a military training booklet for the Territorial Army 1 item
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/372</td>
<td>Letter from F Corrigan Plate The 1900 Club 5 Pickering Place St James St London S W Request attendance at dinner for Lord Lansdowne</td>
<td>7 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/373</td>
<td>Peters Well &amp; Co 13 John St Adelphi London W C Notice of delivery of whisky order</td>
<td>9 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/374</td>
<td>Letter from J B Purvis 41 Promenade Bridlington List of speakers and arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>9 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/375</td>
<td>Letter from J E Price QMA Enclosing proofs of book for approval with request for an introduction</td>
<td>6 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/376</td>
<td>Draft preface for J M Price's Book on Musketry</td>
<td>13 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/377</td>
<td>Letter from C B Parsons Hon Sec Wetwang Football Club Wetwang Malton. Invitation to become vice president and request for subscription</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/378</td>
<td>Letter from J K Paul War Office Whithall S W Problems of red tape about design of badge for clothing</td>
<td>[1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/379</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Pellegrine Constantinople Inquiry whether items sent to England have been received with bill for expenses</td>
<td>25 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/380</td>
<td>Letter from Norman F Potter St Hugh's House 129 Kings Avenue Clapham Park S W Invitation to help open the Christmas fete</td>
<td>22 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/381</td>
<td>Letter from Dora Pennyman Ormesby Hall Yorkshire Copy of resolution passed by York Dioscesan Council of the Mothers Union re White Slave Traffic</td>
<td>22 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/382</td>
<td>Letter from J E Price QMA School of Musketry Hythe Kent. Thanks for preface to book</td>
<td>14 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/383</td>
<td>Card for E Davy Pain Visitor House of Commons</td>
<td>9 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Text Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/384</td>
<td>11 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J B Purvis 41 Promenade Bridlington Requesting arrangement of speakers for recruiting meeting in the Peoples Palace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/385</td>
<td>10 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J E Price School of Musketry Hythe Kent Request for a preface to book on musketry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/386</td>
<td>9 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H Dunstan Powis Ampleforth Abbey Yorkshire. Details of contents of the Ampleforth journal pictures. Invitation to give talk to the OTC on the Balkans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/387</td>
<td>4 Nov 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril C Payne 42 Gondar gardens West Hampstead N W. Hope for help with plays at Shrovetide - either The Speckled Band or Four Just Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/388</td>
<td>26 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H Corrigan Plate 1900 Club 5 Pickering Place St James's S.W. Invitation to call in at the club next Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/389</td>
<td>19 Sep 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Parkinson Oscott College Birmingham Invitation to join group forming an English section of the Institute de Droit International Chretien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/390</td>
<td>12 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Clifford Assistant School Medical officer North Riding County Coincil 69 Commercial st Norton Malton. Asking for information on local territorials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/391</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
<td>Telegram from Payne C/O Promugate London Request from New York World representative fro interview re Balkans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/392</td>
<td>19 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H D Rowntree 2 Osborne Park Scarborough. Response to offer of a lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/393</td>
<td>18 Dec 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Rob Rennison Drill Hall Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/394</td>
<td>Letter from H D Rowntree 2 Osborne Park Scarborough. Request to give one of a series of lectures on the &quot;Land Question&quot;</td>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/395</td>
<td>Letter from Edward I Reed (sec) Putymayo Branch Evangelical Union of South America 8&amp;9 Essex St Strand London W C. Request for help in establishing a mission in the Putymayo Region following Sir Roger Casement reports of the atrocities to the House of Commons July 1912</td>
<td>25 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/396</td>
<td>Pamphlet from the Putymao Mission Appeal Map and description of the plan to develop a mission in the Putymao region of Peru</td>
<td>1 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/397</td>
<td>Journal of the Evangelical Union of South America Vol 1 No 6. South America edition Special Putymao Number</td>
<td>1 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/398</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Runciman Board of Agriculture &amp; Fisheries. Reinforcing comments made against an 'inevitable war with Germany' made at Elland meeting</td>
<td>28 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/399</td>
<td>Letter from G M Rast Head of St Bede's Grammar School Bradford. Information and details of the appeal for support to be sent to friends of the school</td>
<td>23 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/400</td>
<td>Letter from Albert Rollet? St Ann's Hill Chertsey Asking for support for relative (now serving in the Yorkshire Regiment in India) to apply for the adjutants position in 5th Battalion Hull Volunteers</td>
<td>20 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/401</td>
<td>Letter from Albert Rollet? St Ann's Hill Chertsey Thanks for response to previous letter</td>
<td>25 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/403</td>
<td>Letter from C F Rey Board of Trade Central Office for</td>
<td>7 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labour Exchanges & Unemployment Insurance  
Queen Anne's Chambers Westminster S W  
Asking for a reference for Mr R M Smith  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/404 Letter from W Dayton Reid Eden Holm Beverley  
Asking for support in preventing a damaging amendment to the White Slave Traffic Bill  
1 item  
7 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/405 Telegram from Radcliffe 19 Beaufort Mansions Chelsea London. Ask for directions to the Strangers Gallery  
1 item  
5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/406 Letter from unnamed source Savoy Hotel London  
Opinion on separate referenda for England and Dominions on food tax issues  
1 item  
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/407 Note from J T Sokell Bookseller 53 Middle St Driffield. Will send a few maps and more on Monday  
1 item  
28 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/408 Letter from J Stuart Syme 13 Lendal York  
News of the drawings of tiling and changes to floor levels considered re Sledmere  
1 item  
24 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/409 Letter from Montague Spugg 4 Havelock St Bridlington. Thanks for present  
1 item  
24 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/410 Telegram from Edith Castlecombe Ford Chippenham.  
Querying travel arrangements  
1 item  
21 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/411 Post Card from E.T.S.  
Names of places in Murcia .Ask Wilker to send plans.  
1 item  
16 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/412 Letter from H H Staveley Eastlands Tibthorpe Driffield. Declines invitation from regiment  
1 item  
13 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/413 Letter from J Shepherd Shipston Hagg Linnington  
Regret unable to chair meeting  
1 item  
12 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/414 Telegram from Sanders S W district  
12 Dec 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/415</td>
<td>Telegram from Sanders Victoria St Malton 9-43 pm tomorrow 1 item 12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/416</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith Richmond Yorks Accept delightful invitation to Clouds 1 item 12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/417</td>
<td>Letter from E T S. Will come if I can. Monk rode just in front of the King - not with regt but Duke of Buckingham 1 item 10 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/418</td>
<td>Card from Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture. Invitation to annual dinner 1 item 6 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/419</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Sanderson Reporter Driffield Times 21 New Rd Driffield. Request for advance copy of speech for Territorials Prizegiving 1 item 9 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/420</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes White Hall Place Capt Sykes please not to use my motor 1 item 9 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/421</td>
<td>Letter from G C N Nicholson War Office General Cowans will discuss question of a speaker for your district 1 item 5 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/422</td>
<td>Letter from William J Soulsby Hon Sec Turko-Balkan Relief Fund. Committee meeting on 9th 1 item 3 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/423</td>
<td>Card from James Sharpe Hon Sec Playgoers Club Invitation to Christmas Dinner 1 item 22 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/424</td>
<td>Card from Sir Hugh Bell Hon Treasurer. The Agricultura Organisation Society Invitation to lunch with Earl of Shaftesbury 1 item 11 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/425</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes Cambridge To Wilson Arrive Kings X 11.20 1 item 12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/426</td>
<td>Excerpt from Dublin Daily Independent Newspaper 20 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Morton Frewen commenting on plans for Northern Ireland
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/427 Letter from Agueta C Strowson 253 Cromwell Rd London S W. Former employee of Lady Sykes asking for help with finances
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/428 Telegram from Mrs Sykes. Meeting with Mrs Herbert 29 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/429 Letter from William J Soulsby The Mansion House London. Meeting of Committee 22/11/12
20 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/430 Letter from F J Staveley The Public Schools Club 13 Albemarle St W. Request for help on visit to House of Commons
27 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/431 Letter from William J Soulsby The Mansion House London. Committee meeting 29th November 1912
26 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/432 Letter from Samuel ? 38 South St Mayfair A request for a car to help at by-election in Bow & Bromley
1 item

[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/433 Letter from L Sykes Croes Howell Rossett Regards and hopes for future help
20 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/434 Letter from J Seely War Office Apologies for not able to attend meeting at Scarborough
20 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/435 Telegram from John Naco Newcastle on Tyne Can you dine & play Thursday?
20 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/436 Letter from Lord Mayor The Mansion House London Invitation to join Mansion House committee of Turko-Balkan Relief Fund
16 Nov 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/437 Letter from John Hotel Mirabeau 5 Rue de la Paix Paris. Asking for confirmation of private address
15 Nov 1912
1 item
U DDSY2/1/21/438 Letter from John Hotel Mirabeau 5 Rue de la Paix Paris. Invitation to dine Monday to discuss future in the Levant 1 item 14 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/439 Letter from Skinner & Co Goldsmiths 5&6 Orchard St London. Designs & prices for mounting six bottles with silver. 1 item 13 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/440 Letter from Geo J Scott Barcaly & Co Ltd York Union Bank. Accepting office and recruiting helpers 1 item 5 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/441 Letter from James Shepherd Sec Marine Engineers Association Ltd. Thanks for support 1 item 30 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/442 Telegram from Sykes Arrive 7.46 send car 1 item 28 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/443 Letter from Willam Storey Egton Bridge Grosmont Yorks. Thanks for visit to Strangers Gallery 1 item 25 Oct 1912


U DDSY2/1/21/445 Letter from John Smith Hon Sec Pickering Football Club 16 Castlegate Pickering. Inviting patronage of the club 1 item 24 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/446 Letter from The Superioress Convent of Mercy St mary's Burnley. Invitation to open Bazaar. Request for donation for school extension. 3 items 21 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/447 Letters from J Simpson Yorkshire brewers Association & W H Cooper Hull Conservative Association. Newspaper cutting and letters referring to absence of Col Sykes at 3rd reading of Temperance (Scotland) Bill 4 items 18-21 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/448 Telegram from Sykes Mount St Wilson meet me Hull 2-29 1 item 18 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/21/449</th>
<th>Letter from J Stuart -Syme 13 Lendal York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledging receipt of designs for Turkish bath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new drawing to be forwarded to Turkey to be sent to you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/450</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson send ring article ms at once</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/451</td>
<td>Telegram from Sanders SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delighted to give you dinner tonight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/452</td>
<td>Telegram from E Sykes Mount St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Checking Mr Sykes dates without engagements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/453</td>
<td>Post Card from H Shepherdson Driffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture sent by order of Mrs Staveley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/454</td>
<td>Letter from J Simpson Yorkshire Brewers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oak Mount Ilkley. Asking for help to resist the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temperance Bill (Scotland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/455</td>
<td>Letter from W H Savile and Beverley Bazaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Programme. Asking for supporting visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/456</td>
<td>Telegram from SandersLongtorow Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cancels appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/457</td>
<td>Article from Yorkshire Post correspondent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Case against the Veto Bill-Temperance Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/458</td>
<td>Card from Sykes Lodge No 1040 Driffield Masons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/459</td>
<td>Card from Edmund Talbot House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrangement to pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Nov 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/460</td>
<td>Card from Edmund Talbot House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to take a mass meeting at Goole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/461</td>
<td>Letter from G Trollope &amp; Sons 25 Mount St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1912]</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Nov 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/21/472 Receipt from Postmaster Malton Acknowledgment of communication 23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/473 Letter from W P Tonks 18 Mayville Ave Victoria Park Scarborough Request for reply to previous invitation stressing Crimean /Indian Mutiny veterans presence at dinner 19 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/474 Letter from G Trollope & Sons 25 Mount St Grosvenore Sq W. Livery stables within easy reach of 9 Buckingham Gate 16 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/475 Register from G Trollope & Sons 25 Mount St Grosvenor Sq W. List of garages available and prices with attached card of admission. 14 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/476 Agenda Calendar Calendar of events for the Agenda Club Association for Voluntary Service 15-25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/477 Letter from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington St London W. Househunting not going well, Guarantee given to bank re Lady Sykes problematic. 7 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/478 Letter from Alex H Turner 69 South Audley St Grosvenor Sq W. Request for cheque due re 50 South Audley St 4 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/479 Card from Nafferton Cricket Club Invitation to Annual Supper 30 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/480 Letter from Herbert Vaughan The Mission House Brondesbury Park N W Request for lecture on Balkans 29 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/481 Letter from Sidney P C Vesey Unionist Central Office [1912]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/482</td>
<td>Telegram from 'London' Lower Grosvenor Place Arrangements for Barnsley meeting 8 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/483</td>
<td>Telegram from 'London' Please speak at Barnsley on 25th 8 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/484</td>
<td>Telegram from 'London' Offer of alternative date 8 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/485</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney P C Vesey Unionist Central Office St Stephen's Chambers Westminster S W Request for services at Waterloo meeting Southport Division 10 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/486</td>
<td>Card from K G Wells 17 Church Row Hampstead References to a game and men firing shots [1912]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/487</td>
<td>Letter from A C Wheeler University of Leeds Re-appointment to Governing Body of Beverley grammar School for 3 years 30 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/488</td>
<td>Card from Capt Walker Derwent Bank Malton Invitation to Lord Middleton's Hunt Ball 16 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/489</td>
<td>Letter from James Whitton Sherburn Vicarage East Yorks. Regret that Col Sykes id not attend Capt McCall did very well 20 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/490</td>
<td>Letter from J Wickham Boynton Burton Agness Hall Driffield. Difficulties due to Govt policies eg hated Wheat tax losing support of constituents 1 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/491</td>
<td>Letter from J L William Boynton Estate Office Burton Agnes Driffield. Receipt for Buckrose Unionist Association 19 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/21/492</td>
<td>Letter from Leslie Scott &amp; Maurice Woods 17 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request to sign the Mental Deficiency petition enclosed
2 items

U DDSY2/1/21/493 Letter from E W Wrigley Ganton Hall York
Regret cannot join company as already joining
Oxford OTC
1 item
17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/494 Letter from Wilkonson & Sons 21 Wheelgate Malton
York. Acknowledgement of receipt of cheque
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/495 Letter from J L William Boynton Estate Office Burton
Agnes Driffield. Request for subscription to Buckrose
Unionist Association
1 item
14 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/496 Letter from Mauric Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster
Dinner of Unionist Social reform Committee to
discuss Mental Deficiency legislation
1 item
11 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/497 Letter from J L William Boynton Estate Office Burton
Agnes Driffield. Request for subscription to Buckrose
Unionist Association
1 item
11 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/498 Letter from Arthur G Boscawen & Maurice Woods
Unionist Social reform Committee 50 St Stephens
House Westminster. Reminder of conference of Land
& Housing Committee
1 item
9 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/499 Telegram from Wilson
Meeting Whitby Monday Market Hall 7.45pm
1 item
12 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/500 Invitation from Yorkshire Automobile Club
13th Annual Dinner
1 item
27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/21/501 East Riding of Yorkshire County Council pamphlet.
County Hall Beverley
Summary of Cases of Infectious Disease in the East
Riding Hull & York & Rainfall in November 1912
1 item
6 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/502 Letter from Arnold White Windmill Cottage Farnham
4 Dec 1912
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Common Bucks. Reference to Russian news and hatred of Austria encouragement to "Back up Malays against the Sammils?"
1 item

U DDSY2/1/21/503 Letter from Arnold White Windmill Cottage Farnham Common Bucks
Claim to have stopped a plot to annex Sarawak and free concessions to Jews by warning Rajah Brooke. Request to ask the Secretary of State the enclosed question about the annexation.
2 items

1 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/504 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster
Enclosing particulars of the Ruislip Manor Cottage Society & asking for help over the Boscawen Housing Bill
5 items

29 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/505 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster. Offer of good secretary now superfluous to current office
1 item

29 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/506 Letter from H Whitfield Sec Segt Mill Cottages Sledmere Malton. Arrangements for transport and for planning of Christmas prize shoot for rifle clubs
1 item

20 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/507 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster. Date of Land & Housing Committee Conference
1 item

28 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/508 Telegram from Wharncliffe, Wortley Sheffield
Arrangement to meet train
1 item

27 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/509 Letter from R J Walker The Oxford & Cambridge Review. Asking for an article on the European situation arising out of the Balkan war
1 item

27 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/510 Letter from J Welch Prince of Wales Hotel York
Former boy soldier asks for help to find new situation
1 item

12 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/511 Letter from Wharncliffe Carlton Club Pall Mall S W
Offer of accommodation before speech at Barnsley
1 item

14 Nov 1912
| U DDSY2/1/21/512 | Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster. Postponement of Land & Housing Committee Meeting 1 item | 11 Nov 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/513 | Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 50 St Stephens House Westminster. Date of Meeting of Land & Housing Committee 1 item | 6 Nov 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/514 | Post Card from Edward Wood Meeting of Garrowby Harriers at Fangfoss Nov 8th 1 item | 4 Nov 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/515 | Letter from A Griffith Boscawen & Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 49& 50 St Stephens house Westminster Timing change for meeting 1 item | 29 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/516 | Note from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee with compliments [1912] 1 item | |
| U DDSY2/1/21/517 | Copy from Capt Weigall Unionist land policy document [1912] 1 item | |
| U DDSY2/1/21/518 | Letter from W Ward The Dublin Review 28 Orchard St London from Lotus Dorking Thanks for agreement to write article on Lord Sanderson in Dictionary of National Biography 1 item | 4 Nov 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/519 | Letter from Guy Wilson Warter Priory York will see Ferens re Druids letter talk over it and see the mother together 1 item | 27 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/520 | Letter from Arthur Boscawen & Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 49/50 St Stephens House Westminster Date of Meeting of Land & Housing Committee 1 item | 25 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/521 | Letter from J W Hills & Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 49/50 St Stephens House Westminster. Meeting of the Minimum Wage Committee date & time 1 item | 24 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/21/522 | Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform 16 Oct 1912 | |
U DDSY2/1/21/523  Card from Captain Harold Walker Derwent Bank Malton. State no of tickets required 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/21/524  Paper by L Wills Wychbury Droitwich Turkey And The Balkan States. A critique of the policies of The Balkan Committee 1 item 15 Oct 1912


U DDSY2/1/21/526  Post Card from Edward Wood Garrowby Harriers Meet Dates & Venues 1 item 16 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/527  Telegram from Wilson Rearranged meeting with Dumoulin 1 item 12 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/528  Telegram from Wilson Answer to Mrs Sykes query re when Sykes disengaged 1 item 12 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/529  Letter from James A Little Parliamentary Correspondents The St Stephen's Intelligence Bureau Westinghouse Building 2&3 Norfolk St Strand. Reference to book Industrial Warfare by the co authors 1 item 3 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/530  Letter from E White Wallis The Royal Sanitary Institute 90 Buckingham Palace Rd London S W Request for fee for proceedings of Congress at York 1 item 27 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/531  Letter from E White Wallis The Royal Sanitary Institute 90 Buckingham Palace Rd London S W Papers sent and fee requested for Congress at York 1 item 31 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/21/532  Leaflet for The Murray Johnson Perpetual Ledger Sales details 1 item [1912]

U DDSY2/1/22  General correspondence received by Sir Mark Jan - Apr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/22/1 | Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough  
Notification that writer's adjutantcy has been extended and comment on musquetry exams. Dates of camp fixed.  
1 item  
9 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/2 | Letter from Lt-Col R.L. Aspinall, Hon Treasurer, 3rd Batt. Yorkshire Reg., Westminster  
Request, through Mr Wilson, for Col. Sykes to contribute towards proposed South African War Memorial Tablet in Richmond Parish Church.  
1 item  
11 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/3 | Letter from R.L. Aspinall, Westminster  
Acknowledgement, through Mr Wilson, of Col Sykes' subscription to 3rd Yorkshire War Memorial. Passing reference to health of Sir Tatton Sykes.  
1 item  
12 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/4 | Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough  
Writing at the request of Col Bush regarding the discharging of Dobson.  
1 item  
16 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/5 | Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough  
Further request re Dobson. Progress report on new recruits. Enquiry re overnight accommodation at Sledmere with Cholmondeley.  
1 item  
26 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/6 | Letter from Hadj Arab, Jerusalem  
List of articles required for a journey and news that the writer has found a chef [?] who speaks both Turkish and Kurdish. Reference to certain financial arrangements in connection with the journey.  
1 item  
5 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/7 | Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough  
Query on the situation regarding Dobson, and attitude of the Driffield N.C.O.s towards him.  
1 item  
2 Apr 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/8 | Telegram from McCall, Scarborough  
Message that sawdust bags etc have not yet arrived.  
1 item  
20 Mar 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/9 | Letter from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem  
9 Apr 1913 |
Thanks for parcels received. Comment on difficulties in country due to war. Offer to purchase, for Mark Sykes, lamp on sale in bazaar - full description given, together with attached sketch.

2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/10 Letter from Basil E. Peto and M. Archer-Shee, Houses of Commons Request that consideration be given to putting forward for ballot one of the Motions included in the letter. 1 item

19 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/11 Telegram from McCall, Scarborough Date of war game fixed for N.C.O.s. Can arrange same for subalterns, if wished. 1 item

18 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/12 Letter from Fred Arey, Sec., Grand Yorkshire Flower Show and Gala In order to increase the prestige of the Annual Exhibition, the Society is seeking to recruit more County Gentlemen as Vice Presidents and Life Governors, and approaches Mark Sykes accordingly. 2 items

15 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/13 Letter from Wm. Appleton, Nafferton C.E. School Request to add Mark Sykes’ name to list of Vice-Presidents of Sports Club. 1 item

14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/14 Letter from Armstrong, Fishmongers and Poulterers, London Thanks for patronage and expressing hopes of future orders. 1 item

12 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/15 Letter from [?] War Office, Whitehall Regarding recruitment and training of Special Reserve Officers. 1 item

11 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/16 Letter from R.L Aspinall, Lt-Col, 3rd Battalion A.P.W.O. Yorkshire Regiment, Westminster Appeal for subscription towards Brass Memorial Tablet to be erected in Richmond Parish Church in memory of Battalion members who died in the South African War, 1899-1902. 1 item

Mar 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/17</td>
<td>Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from R.L. Aspinall, Westminster Acknowledgment of donation of 10/- from M.S. towards 3rd Battalion Yorkshire Regiment War Memorial Tablet. To be on view in London for all of May and first week of June. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/18</td>
<td>11 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Copy of a letter from W.E.Franklyn, War Office to [?] King. Information regarding possible use of the title 'Green Howards'. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/19</td>
<td>5 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from H.W. McCall, Captain and Adjt. 5th Battalion Yorkshire Regiment Arrangements for hotel accommodation, if required, for Easter Training. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/20</td>
<td>10 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Note from H.W. McCall, Scarborough Note enclosing documents for signature. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/21</td>
<td>5 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from [?] War Office, Whitehall Regarding rate of recruitment - 120 men in 14 working days - and suggestion of stopping at 210. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/22</td>
<td>3 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Agnes Arkwright, Catholic Women's League, London, and enclosed printed syllabus Request for M.S. to deliver a lecture on some aspect of his travels to the League 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/23</td>
<td>26 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Letter from John Avis, Continental Traffic Manager, SouthEastern and Chatham Railway, London Bridge Station Arrangements for Sir Tatton Sykes and party to travel by train to France, and by special carriage from Calais to Vernet-les-Bains. Timings detailed. Detailed costings for the continental legs of the journey included on an attached sheet. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/24</td>
<td>1 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Jacob Arab, Jerusalem 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/25</td>
<td>24 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Letter from unknown writer, Scarborough. [H.W. 24 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McCall
Arrangements to see Messrs. Jubb and Johnson at Driffield. Query on Lord Middleton raising a section at Birdsall.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/26 Letter from W.H. McCall, Scarborough Request for a meeting with M.S. while in residence at Sledmere 1 item
Sunday

U DDSY2/1/22/27 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough Comment on case of Jubb v. Johnson. Request for pass to House of Lords. 1 item
6 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/28 Letter from H.W. McCall, Scarborough Request for a week's leave on private business 1 item
2 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/29 Letter from George B. Allen, Sussex Confirmation of lunch engagement on Wednesday 5th 1 item
1 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/30 H.W. McCall, Scarborough Covering letter enclosing Webster's reply to a letter from M.S. and observations on Webster's ability, or lack of same, to fulfil commitments. 1 item
31 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/31 H.W. McCall, Scarborough Observations on personnel in event of losing an officer to the Special Service Section. Suggestion to leave changes until 'next January'. A typed table of recruitment and re-engagement numbers during January attached. 2 items
30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/32 H.W. McCall, Scarborough Covering note requesting signatures on enclosures. Regrets expressed at being unable to get to Sledmere. 1 item
28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/33 H.W. McCall, Scarborough Concerning Sledmere men who have not re-engaged, and possibility of Dr Tetley, Kirbymoorside rejoining. 1 item
24 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/34 George B. Allen, Haywards Heath n.d.
Suggestion to meet for lunch, as writer is not now going to Egypt as planned.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/35  H.W. McCall, Scarborough  23 Jan 1913
Information that Malton Company now has a full complement of officers; suggestion that a section might be raised at Birdsall and that M.S. might approach Lord Middleton with this in mind.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/36  [?] Signature, War Office, Whitehall  23 Jan 1913
Writer asks if M.S. now able to begin recruiting and suggests meeting with recruiting officer at the writer's office. A P.S. request for entrance to the Suffragette debate the following day.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/37  [?] Signature (as 22/36), War Office, Whitehall  8 Jan 1913
Covering note asking M.S. to amplify or correct a draft enclosed.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/38  F.D. Acland, Robert Cecil, House of Commons  22 Jan 1913
Circular letter setting out the position of Liberal and Conservative Suffragists on a particular aspect of the Bill.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/39  H.W. McCall, Scarborough  4 Jan 1913
Request for M.S. to sign letters to Webster, and complaints regarding Webster's attitude and suitability to be an officer.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/40  George B. Allen, Sussex  9 Jan 1913
Personal letter expressing hope of meeting M.S. when both in London. Writer has just returned from Italy, and further expresses opinion that 'the Conference' will come right as 'Bulgaria does not want more fighting'.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/41  Yorkshire Club. Annual Accounts, 13 Dec 1912, and list of candidates for election at General Meeting, 25th Jan 1913. Accounts and ballot paper.  9 Jan 1913
2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/42  H.W. McCall, Scarborough  6 Jan 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/43</td>
<td>4 Jan 1913</td>
<td>H.W. McCall, Scarborough. Request for approval over covering letter and observations on planned camp, July-August 1913. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/44</td>
<td>4 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Jacob Arab, Jerusalem. Report on the health of the writer. Comment on the situation in the country and in Jerusalem in particular, where life is becoming more and more difficult. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/45</td>
<td>2 Jan 1913</td>
<td>E.A. Aston, Proportional Representation Society of Ireland, Dublin. Copy of letter to Rt. Hon. H.H. Asquith M.P. setting out the views of the writer’s Committee regarding the proposed system of Proportional Representation for election to the Irish senate. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/46</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Newspaper article by ‘Special Correspondent’. Article on ‘Unionism and Bigotry’ from unknown publication. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/47</td>
<td>29 Apr 1913</td>
<td>Telegram from Bickersteth. Request for M. Sykes to join deputation to the Prime Minister that afternoon. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/48</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Aunt Ruth [?]. Handwritten letter, difficult to decipher. Writer very pleased by a speech of M.S. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/49</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Duchess of Bedford. Letter acknowledging telegram from M.S. which writer has transmitted to Lord Lytton. Comment on situation of 90 political prisoners facing deportation in Portugal. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/50</td>
<td>19 Apr</td>
<td>Duchess of Bedford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Letter on how best to approach protest meeting involving the internal affairs of a close ally, Portugal, and its political prisoners. Two accompanying drafts of Resolution asking for a fair trial and humane treatment of these prisoners. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/22/51 G.E. Selby, Hull Tariff Reform League - notice of meetings to be held in 1913 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/52 E. Ashton Bagley, Tariff Reform League, Manchester Information on work of the Tariff Reform League 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/53 W. Barker, North Frodingham Letter to Mr Wilson requesting payment for rent of range. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/54 Henry Bentinck Invitation to lunch on 22nd April. Social Reform to be discussed. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/55 Bagshawe Telegram - 'yes with pleasure'. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/56 Duchess of Bedford Invitation to lunch on 22nd April. Lord Lytton to be present and the terms of the Resolution for the meeting to be discussed. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/57 Bickers & Son Ltd, Bookbinders Letter indicating that Lady Sykes' account is owing £36.1.5 for two items. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/58 J. Braham Note from The Times indicating that publication is recommended, with some prominence. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/59 Walter Brierley, York Letter re possible mantelpieces suitable for installation at Sledmere 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/60 Walter Brierley, York
Acknowledging telegram re drawing of grave slabs for Lady Sykes memorial. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/61 [G.C.] Barber, West Ayton, Yorks Handwritten letter thanking Sykes for his congratulations on passing his Musketry Exam 1 item

12 April 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/62 Walter Brierly, York Typed letter regarding the memorial to Lady Sykes 1 item

10 April 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/63 Joseph Bunting, Eden Bank, Whatstandwell, Matlock Handwritten letter asking if Sykes could pass the letter to Sir Tatton with the view of gaining his support to maintain the condition of an old church 2 items

9 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/64 Walter Brierly, York Typed letter regarding the memorial to Lady Sykes 1 item

9 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/65 Gervase Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, Yorkshire Handwritten letter thanking Sykes for his sympathy regarding his [wife's] death 2 items

9 Apr [1913]

U DDSY2/1/22/66 Walter Brierly, York Typed letter regarding Sir Tatton's health and the refurbishment of the back stairs at Sledmere 1 item

7 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/67 John Bickersteth, Cottingham House, Cottingham Handwritten letter urging Sykes to attend the Heath Committee on 14 April 2 items

6 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/68 Meeting invitation card Printed card regarding a meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee on 14 April 1 item

4 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/69 Walter Brierly, York Typed letter regarding the refurbishment of the back stairs at Sledmere 1 item

4 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/70 Gervase Beckett Telegram informing Sykes of the death of Beckett's [wife] 1 item

2 Apr 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Correspondent/Reference</th>
<th>Content Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/71</td>
<td>W. Pearson, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield</td>
<td>Letter acknowledging receipt of monies</td>
<td>2 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/72</td>
<td>[F.M.] Bussey, The Standard</td>
<td>Typed letter asking if Sykes would like to write an article for The Standard</td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/73</td>
<td>Walter Brierly, York</td>
<td>Typed letter regarding the memorial to Lady Sykes</td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/74</td>
<td>John Bickersteth, Clerk of the Peace, Beverley</td>
<td>Typed letter regarding the holding of the East General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the East Riding</td>
<td>29 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/75</td>
<td>G. Bradbury, South View, Cheadle, Cheshire</td>
<td>Handwritten letter passing on a letter that was misdirected. The letter mentioned is no longer enclosed.</td>
<td>29 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/76</td>
<td>W. Pearson, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield; and D.D. Braham, The Times</td>
<td>The letter from Pearson acknowledges the receipt of monies and the letter from Braham relates to the reorganising of a meeting</td>
<td>28 - 29 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/77</td>
<td>Walter Brierley, York</td>
<td>Queries regarding the proposed memorial to Lady Sykes, wording and coat of arms in particular.</td>
<td>28 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/78</td>
<td>John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley</td>
<td>Receipt of Mark Sykes' declaration as County Councillor</td>
<td>26 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/79</td>
<td>Terry Brown, Cranston's Waverley Hotel, London</td>
<td>Request for tickets to Strangers Gallery for writer and friend, who are from Driffield.</td>
<td>21 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/80</td>
<td>Frank M. Box, National Unionist Association, Yorks. Division, Leeds.</td>
<td>Notice of half-yearly meeting of Council.</td>
<td>19 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/81</td>
<td>J.F.M. Bassey, Clapham Park, S.W.</td>
<td>17 Mar 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request on behalf of the editor of 'The Standard' for M.S. to contribute to a series of articles on defence topics.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/82</th>
<th>G.S. Bowles, London</th>
<th>11 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request that M.S. put down a Question.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/83</th>
<th>Walter Brierley, York</th>
<th>10 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detailed proposals for the memorial to Lady Sykes following visit to Roche Abbey and examination of three gravestones inside church. Suggestions on stone to be used and siting of the memorial.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/84</th>
<th>A.Djevad [?], Address in Arabic.</th>
<th>8 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter of thanks from Le Comite de Publication des Atrocites des Coalises Balkaniques for support in letter published in 'The Times', and request to distribute appeals.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/85</th>
<th>T.W.A. Bagley</th>
<th>8 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter enclosing tickets and details of a dinner to Mr Austen Chamberlain.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/86</th>
<th>Henry Bentinck.</th>
<th>8 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telegram. An urgent appeal to M.S. for support in South Westmoreland election. Main issues are Home Rule and Welsh Disestablishment.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/87</th>
<th>A.Brand, Driffield</th>
<th>7 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Note acknowledging condolences.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/88</th>
<th>Arthur G. Boscaum</th>
<th>6 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Note reminding M.S. that he had promised to ballot for a day for the Housing Bill.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/89</th>
<th>Walter Brierly, York</th>
<th>6 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apologies for delay in dealing with gravestone. Assurance that the matter will be dealt with straight away.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/90</th>
<th>York and East Riding Bank</th>
<th>5 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Text Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/22/91 | 4 Mar 1913 | Lionel Basevi, The Oratory, South Kensington
A character reference for a Mrs Roberts who says she has applied to M.S. for assistance. 1 item                                                                                      |
| U DDSY2/1/22/92 | 4 Mar 1913 | D. Burton, Cherry Burton
Request that when the adjutancy in the 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment, becomes vacant, consideration be given to Claude Wade, K.O.S.B. who the writer personally recommends. 1 item |
| U DDSY2/1/22/93 | n.d.      | Edward [?]
Telegram indicating 'tonight impossible' and suggesting following day. 1 item                                                                                                                                       |
| U DDSY2/1/22/94 | 27 Feb 1913 | John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley
Official notification that there will be no contest in M. Sykes' Electoral Division. 1 item                                                                                                                     |
| U DDSY2/1/22/95 | 25 Feb 1913 | Brierley
Telegram agreeing to meet M.S. 1 item                                                                                                                                                                               |
| U DDSY2/1/22/96 | 21 Feb 1913 | A. [Byass]
Writer would like to buy a motor cycle for a drill sergeant who has a wide area to cover 1 item                                                                                                                 |
| U DDSY2/1/22/97 | 23 Feb 1913 | D.D.B.
Notification that letter to 'The Times' to be published as soon as practicable. 1 item                                                                                                                      |
| U DDSY2/1/22/98 | 21 Feb 1913 | F.M. Box, National Unionist Association
Acknowledgement of letter re proposed Speakers' Club for Yorkshire 1 item                                                                                                                                       |
| U DDSY2/1/22/99 | 19 Feb 1913 | H.W. surname indistinct
Notice of a meeting to be held of landowners and other interested parties regarding the Derwent Valley Drainage. 1 item                                                                                     |
| U DDSY2/1/22/100 | 19 Feb 1913 | Bagshawe                                                                                                                                                                                                                       |
U DDSY2/1/22/101 Joe Butterworth, Pocklington
Letter regarding the setting up of a 'Boys Brigade' in Pocklington and request for a donation towards establishing it.
1 item
15 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/102 T.W.A. Bagley, The Tariff Reform League, London
Re A.G.M. of the League, asking for advance notice of questions which might give a speaker difficulty, and offer to provide tickets if necessary.
1 item
15 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/103 T.W.A. Bagley, The Tariff Reform League
Copy of a confidential circular letter regarding the A.G.M., in particular the advance notice of difficult questions to speakers.
1 item
14 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/104 T.W.A. Bagley, The Tariff Reform League
Regarding table arrangements for the Vice-Presidents' Dinner of the League on 14th March.
1 item
13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/105 T.W.A. Bagley, The Tariff Reform League
Notice of the A.G.M. and Conference of the League on 14th March at 10.30 a.m. and of the Vice Presidents' Dinner in the evening. Acceptance forms enclosed.
1 item
10 Feb 1913

Proposal that M.S. visits Kirkstall Forge in North Leeds constituency along with J.D. Birchell, the Conservative candidate. Suggestion that the writer may arrange for other employers to have lunch with them in order to discuss 'Co Partnership'. Enclosed is a table of votes cast in the North Leesd constituency by election year.
2 items
8 Feb 1913

Following M.Sykes' acceptance of invitation to Leeds, writer requests background details (from Walter Wilson) for use in his opening remarks as Chairman. Also attached, copy of letter from Walter Wilson to H.M Butler together with a biography of Mark Sykes.
3 items
6 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/108 Unknown
6 Feb 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/109</td>
<td>Walter H. Brierley, York</td>
<td>5 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Regarding revised elevations for model of alterations proposed for Sledmere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/110</td>
<td>Arthur G. Boscawn, Unionist Social Reform Committee</td>
<td>4 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Regarding the proposal to re-introduce the Housing Bill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/111</td>
<td>E. Ashton Bagley, Tariff Reform League, Manchester</td>
<td>1 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Note to Walter Wilson re M. Sykes' apologies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/112</td>
<td>G.S.B.</td>
<td>31 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Short note of thanks for asking 'that Question'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/113</td>
<td>E. Ashton Bagley, Tariff Reform League, Manchester</td>
<td>28 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Invitation to attend the Annual Conference of League Branches administered from Manchester on 10 Feb, and also to dinner to delegates and to be on the platform at the Mass Meeting thereafter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/114</td>
<td>H.M. Butler, Chairman, North Leeds Conservative Association, Leeds</td>
<td>28 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Confirming arrangements for M.S. to address a meeting on February 11th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/115</td>
<td>Robert Barlow, Ticket Examiner, York</td>
<td>28 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Request for a donation towards annual station staff sick club Dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/116</td>
<td>Rupert Beckett, Bruton St. London</td>
<td>26 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Request for M.S. to address a political meeting in Doncaster on Feb. 21 or 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/117</td>
<td>A. Brown, Hon. Sec. York Passenger Signalmen</td>
<td>25 Jan 1913</td>
<td>A reminder regarding an earlier request to contribute to the Annual Social Gathering as in the past.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/118</td>
<td>E.C. Brooksbank, Hon Sec. Yorkshire Branch,</td>
<td>24 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Central Land Association
Notice of A.G.M. on 13 Feb. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/119 John Bickersteth, County Hall Beverley
Notice of a meeting to be held on 3rd Feb with a view to setting up an isolation hospital in the East Riding. 1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/120 George Stewart Bowles
Request to put down a Question. 1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/121 For Beckett & Co.
Receipt to Mr. W. Wilson for money deposited to the credit of M.S. 1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/122 Edward Bagshawe
Informal reply to invitation. 1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/123 Beckett & Co.
Balance Sheet, Year Ending 31st December, 1912 1 item
31 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/22/124 Beckett & Co., Driffield
Request to sign confirmation of balance of account. 1 item
Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/125 Walter Brierley, York
Covering letter enclosing design for courtyard entrance at Sledmere. 1 item
21 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/126 East Riding C.C.
Agenda for County Rate Committee 1 item
17 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/127 F.M. Box, The National Unionist Association, Yorks Division
Notice of Executive Committee Meeting in York on 24 January. 1 item
15 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/128 Yorkshire Division of the National Unionist Association
Agenda for Executive Committee Meeting 1 item
24 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/129 Beckett & Co., Driffield
15 Jan 1913
Notification of increased allowance being credited to account of M.S.  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/130 A.M. de Beck, Editor-in-Chief, Canadian News.  
Letter enclosing second and third numbers of 'Canadian News' and soliciting an article for the publication. Flier enclosed with subscription form.  
2 items  
14 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/131 Writer unclear  
Note to let M.S. know that the Speaker will call him 3rd - 'after Asquith'.  
1 item  
Wed 7

U DDSY2/1/22/132 Brierley  
Telegram requesting urgent meeting at 2.30 the following day.  
1 item  
9 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/133 E.W. Buss, Nafferton Conservative Club  
Notification that members of the Club have again elected M.S. as Patron.  
1 item  
8 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/134 Clara Bankes, Malton Literary Institute  
Request to M.S. for his subscription as Patron of the Institute.  
1 item  
7 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/135 John Bickersteth, East Riding C.C.  
Notice of Meeting of the Finance Committee on 17 Jan.  
1 item  
7 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/136 John Bickersteth, East Riding C.C.  
Notice of Meeting of Special Committee on County Rate.  
1 item  
7 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/137 Gervase Beckett  
Telegram inviting M.S. to 'theatricals' on the following day.  
1 item  
3 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/138 George A. Duncombe, Beckett & Co., Driffield  
Notice of money deposited in Mark Sykes' account.  
1 item  
2 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/139 Walter Brierley, York  
2 Jan 1913
Comment on letter from M.S. with enclosed sketches for entrance gateway at Sledmere. Writer in disagreement with many details suggested and has prepared drawing with modifications. 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/22/140**  
Walter Brierley, York  
Comment on letter and sketch from M.S. on revised treatment of the S.E. wall of the Cooling Room. Writer feels that rustication of masonry is desirable to help blend the old with the new. 1 item  

**U DDSY2/1/22/141**  
W. Pearson, Beckett & Co.  
Notice of money deposited in Mark Sykes' account. Passbook and two cheques books sent. 1 item  

**U DDSY2/1/22/142**  
F.G. Banbury and Arnold Ward  
Notice of a Meeting of Unionist members opposed to Woman Suffrage (sic) to be held at the House of Commons on 7 January. Members of Front Bench to attend. 1 item  

**U DDSY2/1/22/143**  
V.F.M. Bussy, Clapham Park  
Request for manuscript of article (enclosed with DDSY2/22/144) with a view to publication 'in the New Year'. M.S. thought likely to give a sound unionist view on defence. 1 item  

**U DDSY2/1/22/144**  
V.F.M. Bussy, Clapham Park  
Letter of thanks for pamphlets and enclosing an article on defence which writer has produced from them. Would require M. Sykes' approval before printing. 2 items  

**U DDSY2/1/22/145**  
J.S. Baldwin  
Letter thanking M.S. for help and support at Bazaar of Holy Cross Church, St Helens. Parish Magazine enclosed with reference to M. Sykes' participation. 2 items  

**U DDSY2/1/22/146**  
Letter criticising M.S. for not protesting at perceived slanders and insults against the Catholic religion made by Conservative leaders. 1 item  

**U DDSY2/1/22/147**  
A.E. Brice, The Japan Society  
1 Nov 1912
Letter criticising M.S. for appearing to support the Orange and Protestant Ascendancy in pursuit of his own Conservative politics, to the detriment of the Catholic Church.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/148 Clive Morrison Bell, Knightsbridge
In response to a speech of M.S. the writer comments on the Home Rule issue being a Parliamentary situation and offers some ideas as to how it may be dealt with, using the Parliamentary machine.
1 item
17 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/149 [?] Riley, The War Office
Note that General Bethune is away and will communicate on his return.
1 item
30 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/150 Cholmondeley
Telegram advising of sender's arrival time at Kings Cross.
1 item
26 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/151 H. Morris, Co. Sgt. 1st Battalion, Coldstream Guards, Chelsea Barracks
Following a parade and details given to men, some queries prior to a rehearsal for a pageant regarding equipment, movements and music.
1 item
25 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/152 Edward Cadogan, House of Commons
Note asking whether M.S. had said anything about dining with the Speaker on 2 May to the writer.
1 item
24 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/153 Cholmondeley
Telegram advising of writer's arrival on Sat. or Sun.
1 item
24 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/154 Cholmondeley
Telegram hoping M.S. 'coming here this week'.
1 item
23 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/155 J.C. Carswell
Note written from Camden Town from member of the Central Hull Council, asking for permits for writer and wife to see Parliament sitting.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/156 Cholmondeley
16 Apr 1913
Telegram advising of arrangements with Davies. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/157  Cholmondeley  10 Apr 1913
Sender's apologies for being unable to join M.S. tonight. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/158  Cholmondeley  7 Apr 1913
Telegram asking whether Hull pictures to go to Harrods. If so, insurance required. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/159  H. Page Croft M.P.  9 Apr 1913
Request to sign Petition. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/160  Henry  4 Apr 1913
Telegram advising of arrival time. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/161  Henry  4 Apr 1913
Telegram asking for a report to be wire to him 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/162  E.A. Collett, Architect, Estate Works, Sledmere  3 Apr 1913
Letter enclosing a photograph of pigeon cote at Bishop Wilton and request that it be returned when no longer required. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/163  G. Campbell, Chelsea Barracks  2 Apr 1913
Note confirming that Friday 18th would suit for rehearsal 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/164  E.A. Collett, Sledmere  28 Mar 1913
Query as to what to do with 3 large bundles of 'Sheffield Daily Telegraph'. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/165  Curzon  24 Mar 1913
Handwritten letter asking if Sykes could spare something for a deserving [friend] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/166  W.H. Cooper, from 'Zypha' Boarding Establishment,  23 Mar 1913
Scarborough
Letter informing W.W. that Mr Ed. Dumoulin will be in Scarborough the following week, and query about Entertainment for Mr Chamberlain.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/167  A. Crabtree, Yorks. Band of Hope Union.
Notification of a resolution passed at half-yearly meeting that the 1908 Licensing Bill be placed on the Statute Book as soon as possible, and expressing the hope that recipient will support this.
1 item

19 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/168  Ina Kitson Clark, The Yorkshire Ladies Council of Education (Incorporated), Leeds
Letter urging support for the Mental Deficiency Bill in its passage through Parliament.
1 item

18 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/169  J. Clowe, Sledmere
Letter soliciting M. Sykes' help in securing a situation when the writer moves to London following his marriage.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/170  Henry Chomondeley
Letter acknowledging congratulations on being presented with a cup by the King. Heavy snowfall at Sledmere.
1 item

17 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/171  Signature unclear
Comment on Army Estimates and on staff in the War Office.
1 item

12 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/172  [Lord] Castlereagh
Apologies for withdrawing from the part of Charles II - to which he had earlier consented under a misapprehension.
1 item

11 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/173  24 unofficial members of the Unionist Party
Notification of intention not to 'pair' in House of Commons except through the Whips.
1 item

14 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/174  C.C. Cour, Hon. Sec., Old Malton St Mary's Football Club
Reminder that subscription is due.
1 item

24 Feb 1913
U DDSY2/1/22/175 P. Lloyd-[?], London and Wm. Clayton, Driffield
Acknowledgement to Mr Clayton of correspondence received and letter to M.S. from Wm Clayton enclosing 'Yorkshire Post' cutting by the Parliamentary correspondent, and explaining why he is no longer a member of the N.C. Club.
3 items
29 Jan &
6 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/176 G.C. Campbell, Coldstream Guards
Seeking confirmation of number of soldiers and bandsmen required for Tournament pageant.
1 item
4 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/177 Daisy [Paston] Cooper
Letter re Mrs Arkwright, Hon. Secretary of the Catholic Women's League, who is very anxious for M.S. to address the League.
1 item
3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/178 W. Chance, Chairman, National Association for the Feeble Minded
Letter asking M.S. to assist in the introduction of a Government Bill for the protection of the Feeble Minded and asking for his name to be added to an enclosed list.
1 item
25 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/179 William Arthur Clarke, Far Headingley, Leeds
Note confirming arrangements for event in Leeds and offer to show M.S. round some interesting aspects of the town.
1 item
8 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/180 P.T. Davies-Cook, Mold, North Wales
Note with enclosure (not available). Brief comment on election result.
1 item
3 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/181 William Arthur Clarke, Leeds
Offer of hospitality when M.S. addresses East Leeds Divisional Conservative Association on 12 Feb.
1 item
28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/182 E.A. Collett, Driffield
Note enclosing plan.
1 item
28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/183 Geoffrey Campbell, Coldstream Guards
Concerning N.C.O. requirements for Feb 3.
1 item
25 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/184 Chomondeley
24 Jan 1913

page 1790 of 3079
Telegram advising that sender not going to London this week.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/185  Millicent Garrett Fawcett, President, National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies.
Letter requesting support for the Women's Suffrage Amendment to the Franchise Bill due to be set before Parliament in late January. Various options set out.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/186  Bull, Cecil, Goulding, Thomson and Wolmer
Request that the recipient attend (on 27 Jan) the Division to be taken on Sir Edward Grey's Amendment to the Franchise Bill.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/187  William C. Carver, North Cave
Note of thanks for raising a local grievance in House of Commons
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/188  Geoffrey Campbell, Coldstream Guards
Arrangements for a meeting at Chelsea Barracks
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/189  W.C. [Wm Clayton]
Views on 'No Home Rule'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/190  E.A. Collett, Sledmere
Details of proposed firing range dimensions and problems with levels. Suggestion that location moved to near Fimber Station. Comments on Alterations to Sledmere Chapel and Courtyard entrance in particular. Detailed comment on possible financial complication
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/191  Wm. Clayton, Nafferton
Letter expressing the writer's dissatisfaction with the local Conservative Club and with the behaviour of some of its members during meetings.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/192  Geoffrey Campbell, Coldstream Guards.
Promise of 16 N.C.O.s for help in pageant.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/193  H. Travis Clay, Rastrick
U DDSY2/1/22/194  P.T. Davies-Cooke, Mold
Travel arrangements for a meeting in Flint on Jan. 9th.
1 item
8 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/195  Clay
Telegram asking for meeting on fourteeneth.
1 item
7 Jan 1013

U DDSY2/1/22/196  A.E. Crosland, Secretary, National Service League, Huddersfield and reply from M.S.
Invitation to M.S. to address a meeting of the League in March, and reply declining same, due to pressure of other engagements
2 items
7 and 11 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/197  J.F. Cangney, Hon. Sec., The Lancashire Catholic Players Society
Note enclosing information about the Society and giving notice of future production, 'King Arthur'.
2 items
6 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/198  H. Travis Clay, Rastrick
Note proposing a meeting 'one day this week' instead of 14th.
1 item
5 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/199  H. Travis Clay, Rastrick
Re a meeting with Boyd Carpenter.
1 item
3 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/200  Clay
Information that Boyd Carpenter leaving for Russia on 11th
1 item
3 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/201  Cholmondeley
Shoot arranged for tomorrow - bring gun.
1 item
3 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/202  E.A. Collett, Sledmere
Letter enclosing proposals for gateway to courtyard at Sledmere (plans not now attached). Also comment on siting of proposed rifle butts.
1 item
1 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/203  Sydney Cox, Bristol Junior Conservative Association,
3 Dec 1912 –
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere and reply from Walter Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Mar 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/204 From the Editor's Room, Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons Reply to a complaint by M.S. regarding the reporting of his speeches and appearing to question competence of the reporters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Mar 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/205 Geoffrey Ellis, Leeds Information that a provisional committee, consisting of 'Yorkshire members and some dozen good men', has been appointed and invitation to M.S. to attend the inaugural dinner in Leeds on 4th April.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Mar 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/206 Geoffrey Ellis Letter seeking to change date of dinner to something between 4th and 18th April. Note that there are promises daily to join.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/207 Yorkshire Unionist Club Printed prospectus for the Club, setting out its objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Mar 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/208 Geoffrey Ellis Arrangements for date (7th April) and format of dinner. Writer hopes that M.S. will give one of 'two or three straight talks'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Apr 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/209 F. Hinde, Yorkshire Post, London Enquiry re health of Sir Tatton (Sykes). Request to be informed further around midnight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Apr 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/210 Pressley, Herald, York Telegram asking for information on Sir Tatton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Apr 1913</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/211 Sketch, Milford Lane, Strand Requesting photograph for publication in the 'Sketch'.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tom Etherington, St John Ambulance Association, Driffield Branch

Request for M.S. to make presentation of certificates in First Aid and Nursing and gold watch to retiring Hon. Lecturer. Copy of reply attached - apologies for delay in replying, but M.S. send regrets, owing to recent bereavement.
2 items

Mary E-[?]

Note expressing concern at Sir Tatton’s state of health.
1 item

P.T. Davies-Cooke, Mold

Expression of concern for health of writer’s uncle (Sir Tatton).
1 item

Duke of Devonshire, Central Church Committee for Defence and Instruction

Printed circular appeal for financial support in resisting the Bill for the Disestablishment and Disendowment in Wales. Form to accompany donations attached.
2 items

Duke of Devonshire, Chairman, Central Church Committee

Personal letter to M.S. appealing for funds to defend the Church in Wales.
1 item


Letter regarding the price of oils and the barrels in which the oils are delivered.
1 item

A.M. Daniel, Mayor of Scarborough, Walter Wilson

Printed notice with details of a meeting to be held on 27th Jan to promote a Detachment of the National Reserve in Scarborough; personal letter from the Mayor to M.S. to attend and be on the platform; copy of reply regretting that other commitments prevent 3 items

Dunmore

Sender will speak for M.S. in Hull on 13th Feb.
1 item


15 Feb 1913
Notification that engine of car 38HP requires a thorough overhaul. Note added that a lorry could be sent to transport it to the works.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/221 Duncannon
Letter expressing the hope that M.S. will be able to attend a Dinner of the Tariff Reform League at which Mr Austen Chamberlain's recent action will be suitably recognised.

1 item

20 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/222 Derby
Invitation to be guest of Manchester Constitutional Club at a Dinner on 18th April. Offer of hospitality at Knowsley if able to accept.

1 item

15 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/223 G.B. Dunning, Nafferton
The writer, a farmer, writes in relation to the proposed Farm Servants' Holidays Bill of Mr Neil Primrose and points out the effect it would have on his own farm and the inconvenience it would cause. He asks M.S. to give it his earnest consideration.

1 item

13 Mar

Letter re changing present car for a different model.

1 item

11 Mar 1913

Invitation to Annual Tea and Social on 21st March and request for small donation.

1 item

27 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/226 Officers' Mess Committee
Balance Sheet, 1912-13, of Officers' Mess, 5th Batt. Alexandra Princess Own, (Yorks. Regiment)

1 item

27 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/227 Levi Dales, Bishop Wilton
Letter to E.A. Collett enclosing photo of old Pigeon Cote at bricklayer's request.

1 item

12 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/228 Hussein Danisch, Constantinople
Letter enclosing an article in Turkish press of 2 Mar 1913, re letter to 'Times' by M. Sykes of 25 Feb on the Macedonian atrocities. Favourable comment from press on M.S. Article in Arabic.

2 items

13 Mar 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/229</td>
<td>Emma East, Salvation Army, Selby Request for donation in Salvation Army Memorial Year of Self-Denial. Booklet on work of Salvation Army attached.</td>
<td>24 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/230</td>
<td>Acting Editor, The Daily Mirror Acknowledgement of letter re railway strike from M.S.</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/231</td>
<td>J. Neville, Chief Cashier, The Yorkshire Post Covering letter enclosing a draft for £30.0.0</td>
<td>18 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/232</td>
<td>The Manager of 'Mayfair' magazine Formal letter requesting a few minutes' conversation with M.S. on a matter of interest.</td>
<td>22 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/233</td>
<td>M. Egerton Writer has taken miniatures to be valued at Colnaghi - values noted in letter - but he feels might do better at Christies.</td>
<td>7 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/234</td>
<td>Geoffrey Ellis, Leeds Notification of a meeting set up to launch the Yorkshire Unionist Club in Leeds on 3 March.</td>
<td>18 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/235</td>
<td>Firth, Wright and Hartley, Auctioneers, Cleckheaton Re an oil painting of Sir Tatton Sykes and prospective sale and purchase thereof. Writer requests that F.W. &amp; H. conduct negotiations and are awarded 'the usual and reasonable compensation'.</td>
<td>22 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/236</td>
<td>Firth, Wright and Hartley, Auctioneers, Cleckheaton Regrets expressed that no one has been able to inspect the Sir Tatton Sykes portrait in sale at Cleckheaton. Writer will endeavour to learn if the purchaser is willing to sell and at what price.</td>
<td>17 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/237</td>
<td>Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, Lincoln's Inn Letter re reletting of land to benefit Leeds Orphanage. An enclosed document required signature of M.S.</td>
<td>8 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/238</td>
<td>Finch</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Address and telephone number of Dr Haslip. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/239  Thomas Frank, cattle dealer, Pickering 26 Feb 1913
Note enclosing Postal Order in payment for pony - £11.15.00 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/240  G.R. Lane Fox, Braham Park 25 Feb 1913
Letter of thanks to M.S. For addressing a meeting in Selby and for his impressive speech. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/241  G.R. Lane Fox, Braham Park 23 Feb 1913
Travel and other arrangements for M.S. to attend meeting at Selby. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/242  Chief Secretary of R.S.P.C.A. 20 Feb 1913
Circular with a pamphlet (not included here) on the humane slaughtering of animals. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/243  G.R. Lane Fox, Braham Park 20 Feb 1913
Details of journey to and from Selby by train, and arrangements for meeting which M.S. is to address 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/244  G.R. Lane Fox, Braham Park 14 Feb 1913
Details of hospitality offered by both Lady Beaumont of Carlton Towers and the writer to M.S. on the occasion of his visit to Selby on 24th 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/245  Moreton Frewen, London 12 Feb
Covering letter enclosing pamphlet 'Wages in the West and Crisis in Exchanges with the East' and reprint of letter sent to Daily Mail in 1911 by the writer. This, with coming discussion on Indian finance in mind. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/22/246  Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex 4 Feb 1913
Result of election of orphan. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/247  Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, Lincoln's Inn 27 Jan 1913
Letter explaining details of procedure for election to Girls' Orphanage of the Duchess of Leeds Orphanages. 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/248</td>
<td>26 Jan 1913</td>
<td>[W.P.B.] Frazer, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, Ballycassidy, Co. Fermanagh. Letter enclosing a book for M.S. to read, and of which he and the writer spoke on a train journey from London to Hull. Concerning the Middle East. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/249</td>
<td>20 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold and Chadwick, Lincoln's Inn. Re The Duchess of Leeds Orphanage for Girls - a girl is thought to be unfit (mentally) and views of Trustees are sought regarding her removal. Also lengthy comment about the effect the recent Lloyd George budget has had on 4 acres of land owned by the Trustees near Hastings. The land is now of little value to that building land due to crippling taxation and the current tenant, a nurseryman, struggles to make a living and to pay his rent. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/250</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Tom Frank, Pickering. Enquiry as to whether the writer should send pony to M.S. or send £12 for it. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/251</td>
<td>9 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Damad Ferid. Letter seeking support of M.S., and British Parliament, following persecution, on religious ground, of Muslim population in occupied territories. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/252</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Ferid, President du Senat, ancien Grand Vizir, and 17 others. Petition addressed to the Emperor of Germany regarding the persecution and extermination of the Moslem population in the Ottoman provinces occupied by the Balkan armies, even a month after the armistice was signed. Also attached, similar appeal to the Emperor of Russia, together with other Sovereigns and Heads of State. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/253</td>
<td>7 Jan 1913</td>
<td>G.R. Lane Fox, Braham Park. Request for M.S. to address a meeting in Selby in latter part of February. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/254</td>
<td>24 Apr 1913</td>
<td>M.A Gerothwohl, Kensington. Request for M.S. to assist Carson, Campbell, Guinness and Wyndham re the Bristol University matter. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/255</td>
<td>12 Mar 1913</td>
<td>M. A. Gerothwohl, Kensington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter asking M.S. to assist in investigating the Bristol University scandal, detailed in attached documentation - newspaper cutting and two pamphlets written by writer of the letter.  4 items

U DDSY2/1/22/256  A.T. Green, Late Colour Sergeant, Easingwold Miniature Rifle Club.  
Request for M.S. to address a Patriotic Meeting on 24 May. Copy of reply from W. Wilson attached regretting M.S. unable to attend.  2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/257  John Gordon, Leeds  
Letter hoping M.S. can accept an enclosed invitation. Copy of M.Sykes' letter regretting he cannot accept owing to other pressing commitments attached.  2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/258  J. Gibbins, Sheffield Junior Conservative Association  
Letter inviting M.S. to attend Annual Dinner of the Association and copy of M. Sykes' reply of 1 May that he is unable to accept, but hopes to be able to fulfil the commitment in the future.  2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/259  H.S. Goodyear, Yorkshire Rifle Association  
Letter requesting payment of annual subscription to the Association - half a guinea, as Vice-President.  1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/260  Unsigned letter from address at 8 Lincoln's Inn Fields  
Letter concerning the health of Sir Tatton Sykes, who is currently residing at the Hotel Metropole. Writer indicates that Sir Tatton should only be removed on medical advice.  1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/261  Grey, 22 South Street, Park Lane, W.  
Letter inviting M.S. to join the British Committee of the Centennial Celebration delegation to New York. Writer lists notable personages to attend and suggests M.S. can obtain further information from the Secretary, Mr Perry.  1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/262  James Guest, 4 Whitehall Street, Leeds  
n.d.
Letter acknowledging gift to seven motherless children which writer supports on 21/- per week. Writer promises to help M.S. in future if required, and assures him that many working people are behind him.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/263 E.J. Golledge, Headmaster, St John's Boys' School, Ealing
Letter asking if M.S. would address the 350 boys at this school. Writer enumerates the prominent people who have agreed to do so.
1 item

25 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/264 Grindley and Palmer, 75 Church Street, Liverpool
Letter asking M. Sykes' help in identifying a picture by Charles Towne, dated 1817, of a hunter belonging to a previous Sir Tatton Sykes. Photograph of picture enclosed.
1 item

11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/265 Grindley and Palmer, 75 Church Street, Liverpool
Acknowledgement of Walter Wilson's letter, and thanks for information given.
1 item

21 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/266 Capt. Gibson, Aldbrough
Acknowledgement and thanks for donation of 5/- towards Rocket Brigade Dinner
1 item

12 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/267 M.A. Gerothwohl, Kensington
Letter (marked 'private') on Bristol University Scandals and the case of Professor Cowl which may be brought up in Parliament. A long letter from the writer to the 'Observer' enclosed, together with an 8-page printed statement by Professor Cowl.
3 items

8 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/268 Walter Guinness [?], Grosvenor Place, S.W.
Invitation to M.S. and Mrs Sykes to lunch that very day, and to meet Turks.
1 item

5 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/269 W. Lloyd Griffith, Mold, Flint
Letter of thanks to M.S. for speaking for Unionist candidate during by-election campaign.
1 item

14 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/270 W. Lloyd Griffith, Mold, Flint

8th Jan 1913
Letter confirming information already wired to M.S. re meeting at Flint.
1 item

W. Lloyd Griffith, Mold, Flint
Information regarding arrangements for meeting at Mold.
1 item

8 Jan 1913

S. [Galvoym], Alresford, Hants.
Letter acknowledging return of writer's book, which he had hoped M.S. would purchase. Complaint at the state in which the book was returned.
1 item

7 Jan 1913

Lloyd Friffith
Notification that meeting cancelled. Letter to follow.
1 item

6 Jan 1913

Henry S. Goodyear, Secretary, Yorkshire Rifle Assocn.
Letter asking for suggestions for improvement or amendment of annual programme.
1 item

9 Jan 1913

T. Hythe, East Knoyle
Acknowledgement of sovereign left for writer.
1 item

2 Jan 1913

F.R. Hadsley, Estate Agents, London
Receipt for monies received in respect of 91 Little Cadogan Place
1 item

30 Apr 1913

Hutchinson & Co. Publishers
Acknowledging receipt of Film etc and original photographs lent by M. Sykes.
1 item

29 Apr 1913

F.R. Hadsley & Co.
Reminder that rent is due in respect of tenancy of 91 Little Cadogan Place.
1 item

28 Apr 1913

Hutchinson & Co. Publishers
Enclosing 4 photographs lent by M.S. for reproduction in 'Customs of the World' and request for lantern slides or negatives, together with 40 - 50 words description of each photograph.
1 item

22 Apr 1913

Geoffrey [Howard], 12 Downing Street.
22 Apr 1913
Thanks for subscription towards Henley testimonial.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/281  (?) Harcourt
Notifcation of House of Commons committee meeting.
1 item 19 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/282  F.G. Hobson, Clerk to Governors, Beverley Grammar School
Notice of Quarterly Meeting of the Governors of Beverley Grammar School.
1 item 27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/283  J.H.E. Harber, Hon. Sec. The Catenian Association
Invitation to the 3rd Annual Dinner of the London Circle
1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/284  Aubrey, 28 Bruton Street, W.
Letter enclosing 'Oliver's questions'.
1 item 16 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/285  J.H.E. Harber, Hon. Sec. The Catenian Association
Request that M.S. indicate by return whether he is able to accept the invitation to the Annual Dinner on 17 April.
1 item 12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/286  James F. Hope
Enquiry on behalf of The Newman Society of Oxford to ask if M. S. could lecture to the Society on 27 April - possibly on the Balkans.
1 item 12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/287  Herbert Brothers, Cigar and Cigarette Importers, 58 Pall Mall.
Letter enclosing sample of special brand of cigar, together with prices for same.
1 item 10 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/288  Wm Haxby, Goole.
Letter from an old soldier, now not in the best of health, and hoping to get a pension.
1 item 3 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/289  W. Holtby, West Lutton
Details of the finances and general state of the club in response to a letter from W. Wilson.
1 item 31 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/290  Vera Herbert, 5 Stratford Place W.
27 Mar 1913
Enquiry as to whether M.S. would be willing to join a Committee to be formed by Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, to assist in improving the conditions of Portuguese Royalist prisoners, and possibly obtaining an amnesty for them.
1 item

17 - 19 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/291  Theresa Hodgson, Wetherby
Letter soliciting a donation towards a new organ, as local Catholics are not well off. Reply attached from W. Wilson sending regrets and pointing out that M.S. has many similar requests for assistance in his own constituency.
2 items

14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/292  F.G. Hobson, Clerk to Governors, Beverley Grammar School
Notice of a Special Meeting on 18 March on School Finances Estimates.
1 item

14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/293  W. Holtby, West Lutton
Reply to W. Wilson about state of repair of clubroom windows. Club finances low.
1 item

3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/294  Ellen Hunt, Mrs Hunt's Employment Agency, 86 High Street, Marylebone
Request for character reference for George Town, previously valet to Sir Tatton Sykes.
1 item

3 Mar 1913

Letter acknowledging receipt of 10/- subscription from M.S. Membership Card for 1913 enclosed. Writer expresses hope that recipient (W. Wilson) will also continue membership.
2 items

12 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/296  W.E. Haslip, 8 Suffolk Place, Pall Mall
Letter re state of health of Sir Tatton, and comments on nursing cover required now that he seems to be improved.
1 item

7 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/297  Aubrey [Herbert] from Barcelona
Comment on certain aspects of Turkish and middle eastern personalities.
1 item

7 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/298  George Heyer, Secretary, Shakespeare Memorial
National Trust
Reminder asking M.S. to use his good offices to secure publicity and finance from Government sources for this project.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/299 F.C. Hatton, Hon. Secretary, Green Howards Association
Fourth Annual Report of the Association and covering letter appealing to M.S. to consider membership.
2 items
3 Mar 1913

Letter re condition of Sir Tatton Sykes, and request that M.S. advise the newspaper with authorised information thereon.
1 item
24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/301 C.D. Hugo, Holy Cross Priory, Leicester
Writer requests financial assistance to provide an improved heating system in mission chapel he runs at St Marys, Wigston.
1 item
20 Feb 1913

Letter asking that M.S. keep newspaper informed of his father's health to prevent unauthorised information being published
1 item
23 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/303 Mother Superior, Convent of Marie Auxiliatrice, London, E. (also St Mary's Home for Working Girls)
Appeal for financial assistance towards the building of a gymnasium, and printed information sheet on the Home and what it offers. Reply from Walter Wilson regretting M.S. unable to help owing to many other claims upon him.
3 items
18 - 22 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/304 Mrs Amy Haward, Invalid Childrens' Aid Association.
Request for financial assistance in respect of one particular child, Willie Tearall, to allow him to continue treatment in a sanatorium. Parental income itemised.
Reply from W. Wilson attached regretting M.S. unable to help.
2 items
17 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/305 Hatchards, Booksellers
Covering note regretting omission from parcel sent 'yesterday'.
1 item
14 Feb 1913
U DDSY2/1/22/306  G.W. Hodsman, D.S. Vesey Brown, Newcastle upon Tyne
Letter regarding electrical work at Sledmere, and consultants to be used. Writer seeks to clarify whether C.S. Vesey Brown or Watney of Leeds (Walter Brierley's usual consultant) will be employed. 1 item
11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/307  H. [Honge], 'The Saturday Review'
Writer encloses a copy of the 'Saturday Review' containing a letter on Persia. The writer asks M.S. to write a letter to the publication, dealing with points raised in the correspondent's letter. 1 item
7 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/308  Thomas Holtby, Great Driffield
Acknowledgement of cheque to be forwarded to Income Tax Collector. 1 item
6 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/309  Thomas Holtby, Driffield
Request for cheque to pay Income Tax in respect of Cranswick Farm. 1 item
4 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/310  J. Palmer Howard, Yorkshire Union of Y.M.C.A.s
Acknowledgement of a letter sent by M.S. 1 item
30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/311  G.W. Hodsman, C.S. Vesey Brown, Newcastle
Letter advising that Mr Brown will call on M.S. on Monday, between 10 and 11 to introduce himself. 1 item
29 Jan - 6 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/312  A.B. Heaps, Secretary, North Leeds Conservative Association
Arrangements for meeting in Leeds on 11 Feb to be addressed by M.S. A room holding 800 people has been booked. 1 item
28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/313  Edith C. Llewellyn Hacon, Dornoch
Appeal for help towards the building of a shelter for the fishing girls in the Shetlands who are there from May to the end of August. About 300 are Catholics from Ireland and the Outer Hebrides. A letter to the writer from the Bishop of Aberdeen also encl 2 items
27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/314  William Hart, 25 Chetwynd Road, London N.W.
23 Jan 1913
Letter enclosing a paper dated 11 Apr 1863 with a portrait and biography of 'the late Sir Tatton Sykes Bart.' If M.S. wishes to retain it, the writer would be grateful for a small recompense.

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/315</th>
<th>W. Howes</th>
<th>18 Jan 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requesting date and time for the writer to meet Col. M. Sykes in London in connection with the show at the N.and W. Tournament.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/316</th>
<th>Coun. Haythornthwaite, Lancs. And Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist Associations</th>
<th>10 Jan 1913 - 1 Feb 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter requesting that M.S. write an article for the Magazine of the Federation which has over 33,000 members. Letter from W. Wilson regretting M.S. unable to do so owing to pressure of other commitments.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/317</th>
<th>W. Howes, Infantry Barracks, Blackdown</th>
<th>3 Jan 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Note enclosing item for Col. Mark Sykes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/318</th>
<th>E. Hogan, The Catenian Association (London Circle)</th>
<th>23 Dec 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invitation to M.S. to attend forthcoming meeting of the Association, and, indeed, any future meetings to be held on the 1st Wednesday of each month</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/319</th>
<th>A. Duncan Johnstone</th>
<th>21 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request that M.S. be willing to write a preface to a book written by the writer on his experiences with the Red Cross in Turkey.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/320</th>
<th>Messrs James and Harry Hudson, Norton, Malton</th>
<th>17 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter requesting permission to fish on the Eddlethorpe Estate once a week.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/321</th>
<th>R. Judge, Poyntzpass, Co. Armagh</th>
<th>14 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request that M.S. joins with Irish Members to demand that a few Irish teachers be paid just dues.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/322</th>
<th>F.W. Jowett, House of Commons</th>
<th>9 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for M.S. to support writer's Bill to legalise feeding of deserving school children in the holidays.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item
U DDSY2/1/22/323 F.J.T. Jackson, Harrogate
Invitation to speak at a National Service meeting in Chester, and if M.S. unable to do so, request for one or two good names.
1 item
26 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/324 Capt. Raphael Jackson, Muswell Hill
Request for support at a Cinderella Dance in aid of St Joseph's Schools, Highgate and to become a Patron of the charity.
2 items
14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/325 F.V.T. Jackson, Compton Verney, Warwick
Comment on meeting at which National Service Bill was drafted for the Lords. This information confidential.
1 item
10 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/326 F.V.T. Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Letter setting out the purpose of a meeting at the home of Lord Willoughby de Broke with some young barristers and journalists. The aim is to issue political propaganda uniting the upper classes and workmen, on the basis of duty and patriotism rather than
1 item
4 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/327 George James Jackson, Scarborough and District Agricultural Club.
Invitation to Annual Dinner of the Club on 6 Mar at 1 o'clock.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/328 Austin Ll. Jones, Elm Court, Temple
Letter asking if it would be convenient for M.S. to speak at Bangor on April 4th.
1 item
26 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/329 F.J.T. Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Card asking if convenient for writer to call when he is in town 'on Thursday'.
1 item
24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/330 George [Jinks], S.J., Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Letter asking whether M.S. would now like his 'arms' in the theatre windows.
1 item
15 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/331 Austin Ll. Jones, Hope Rectory, Mold, Wrexham
Request for M.S. to speak in the Carnarvon boroughs.
1 item
2 Feb 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| DDSY2/1/22/332 | 13 Feb 1913 | Frank Jones, Forest Gate, Essex  
Letter offering to show M.S. an engraving of Mary Stuart and Lord Darnley which has come into the writer's possession, and which he believes may have been in the Sykes family, before he shows it to any dealers.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/333 | 16 Jan 1913 | R. Jackson, De Crespigny Park, Denmark Hill, London.  
Writer had visited Lady Sykes before her death and wonders whether there has been any response to his offer to sell a pair of Rubens portraits and some silver from his collection. He had had no reply from Sir Tatton.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/334 | 6 Jan 1913  | D.G. Joy, Derwent District Agricultural Club  
Invitation to attend Annual Dinner of the Club on 15 Jan.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/335 | 2 Jan 1913  | A. Jackson, Hessle  
Note of thanks for a gift of pheasants.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/336 | 29 Dec 1912 | F.J.T. Jackson c/o Bartlow House, Cambridgeshire  
Letter seeking to introduce M.S. to Sanderson, a Jesus man, who writer believes understands the northern working man and could be a great help to M.S. and the Conservatives. Suggests an appointment 6 - 12 Jan.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/337 | 22 Apr 1913 | David Kerr, New College, Oxford.  
Reminder to M.S. of promise to address the Newman Society on June 1st and associated arrangements.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/338 | 12 Apr 1913 | King, South Farnboro  
Message - 'Men will be ready about 12 noon tomorrow'.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| DDSY2/1/22/339 | 12 Apr 1913 | C.R. Kirby, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club  
Balance Sheet of the Club together with notice convening the Annual Meeting. Concern expressed at the illness of Sir Tatton.  
1 item                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
<p>| DDSY2/1/22/340 | 9 Apr 1913  | W. W. [McSkimming], Royal Naval and Military                                                                                       |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/341</td>
<td>C.A.C.K., Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Apr</td>
<td>Note re accessories for 'War Game'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/342</td>
<td>W.W. [McSkimming], Royal Naval and Military Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Writer wishes to reduce 'crowd' numbers to fewer than M.S. had envisaged, both for financial and accommodation reasons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/343</td>
<td>C.A.C.K., Overdale House, Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 Mar</td>
<td>Letter asking for M.S.'s travel arrangements to see parade and to lunch afterwards. Description of 'military games' in Regular Army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/344</td>
<td>W.W. [McSkimming], Colonel, Hon. Secy., Royal Naval and Military Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td>27 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Request for material to be included in programmes for the Pageant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/345</td>
<td>C.A.C.K., Overdale House, Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Arrangements for 'show' re pipers uniform and wig for Quartermaster, and possibly the halberd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/346</td>
<td>C.A.C.King, Overdale House, Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 Mar</td>
<td>Detailed comment and queries on planned colouring of uniforms of men, drummer and fifer; also caps and wigs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/347</td>
<td>W.H. Kingswell, West Riding Chamber of Agriculture, Wakefield</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter covering the enclosure of a schedule and paper on Taxation of Site Values read recently by writer to Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/348</td>
<td>C.A.L.K. Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 Mar</td>
<td>Note informing M.S. that a breastplate of the 'Loyal Dales Volunteers (Yorkshire)' is for sale at Spinks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/349</td>
<td>C.A.L.K. Blackdown</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Mar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter re details of match holders, provision of a halberd for the Sergeant Major, and uniforms. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/350 C.R. Kirby, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Letter acknowledging receipt of subscription from M.S. and invitation to attend the forthcoming Annual Meeting. 1 item

1 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/351 C.R. Kirby, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Letter requesting subscription as President of the Club. 1 item

17 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/352 C.A.C.K., Taunton
Letter expressing hope that M.S. and writer can meet in London to discuss plans. 1 item

22 Jan

U DDSY2/1/22/353 C.A.L.K. Blackdown
Writer to put on a grenadier show. Early arrangements, including pattern for hats. Hopes expressed that M.S. can help settle preliminary details. 1 item

1 Jan

U DDSY2/1/22/354 St Williams School, Market Weighton
Meeting postponed to 11 Feb due to poor weather and lack of important business. 1 item

12 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/355 C.C. [Leenpriere], The Red House, Marston Moor, York
Letter detailing curriculum and educational philosophy of writer. School time-table enclosed, along with article from 'Daily Mail' Year Book 1912 and Headmasters' Conference Report of Curriculum Committee, 1910. 4 items

14 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/356 Sleuths, Westoning Grange, nr Ampthill
Letter expressing writer's sympathy and concern over the illness of Sir Tatton. 1 item

12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/357 Lewin, Gregory and Anderson, Millbank House,

5 - 12 Apr
Westminster
Letter from Admiralty re proposed Humber and Commercial Railway and Dock Bill 1913 and request for assistance of M.S. from Parliamentary Agents for the Board in objecting to the second reading of Bill. Acknowledgement to that request also enclosed. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/22/358 Mr Laing, 7 Cavendish Place, W. Writer taking up references given by prospective employee. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/359 E. Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington Invitation to dinner with Officers, N.C.O.s and Men of 'B' Company Alexandra Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment on Tuesday 8 Apr. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/360 Brother Lawrence, St Williams School, Market Weighton Notification of Monthly Meeting of Visiting Committee on 8 Apr 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/361 Robert Lockwood, 41 Queens Gate, S.W. Note taking up reference given by prospective butler. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/362 A. Bonar Law, Pembroke Lodge, Edwardes Square, Kensington W. Letter requesting full attendance of opposition members when Parliament meets on 10 Mar and for rest of session. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/363 Walter Legge, Committee Office, House of Commons. Enquiry as to the most convenient months for M.S. to serve on Committee on Private Bills. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/364 Leeman, Wilkinson and Badger, Solicitors, Coney Street, York. Concerning proposed Yorkshire Wolds Light Railway and details of its route from Wharram-le-Street to Hunmanby. As M.S. is one of the landowners affected, his co-operation and assistance is sought. 1 item
Ex Sgt. A. Little, 98 Freehold Street, York.
Letter of thanks for donation received from ex-soldier who had served in the South African War under M.S. An armoured train collision in 1902 had left the writer in poor health.
1 item

J. Landfear Lucas, Junior Constitutional Club, Piccadilly, W.
Letter commenting on the effect which Food Taxes would have on the Unionist vote if the electorate believed it to be a Conservative policy. Writer is an election agent of long experience.
1 item

I. L [Surname?], 99 Elgin Crescent, Notting Hill, W.
Gold has been found [in Canada]. Prompt action and secrecy requested if addressee is interested. Money also required.
1 item

Hopetoun House, South Queensferry.
Complimentary slip from Lord Linlithgow.
1 item

United Kingdom Pilots' Association, 69 Queen Square, Bristol
Letter of thanks for assistance given in progressing the Pilotage Bill through the House of Commons.
1 item

St Williams School, Market Weighton
Notification that Monthly Meeting has been postponed until 8 Apr.
1 item

Librairie Anglo-Francaise, Ed. Langlois, 45 South Audley Street, London W.
Notification of a new book.
1 item

Brother Lawrence, St Williams School, Market Weighton
Notification of Monthly Meeting.
1 item

Harold Longster, Malton
Request for M.S. to again subscribe to Poor Childrens Xmas fund.
1 item
U DDSY2/1/22/374 Reg. Midgley, Sec., Westow Agricultural Show and Sports
Thanks expressed for allowing Driving Competition for Yorkshire Waggoners Reserve to be held at Westow.
1 item
28 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/375 Mortimer, Yorkersgate, Malton
Query re tickets.
1 item
26 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/376 Mortimer, South View, Driffield
Thanks to M.S. for trying to get tickets for Guards Review.
1 item
26 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/377 Mary E. Middlebrook, Notting Hill, London
Appeal for assistance to help the writer's daughter who is living in straightened circumstances in Hull. Reply that M.S. unable to comply with request.
2 items
22 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/378 Ian Malcolm, Byanston Square W
Request for 1 Guinea, as contribution to a present for Billy Gore.
1 item
22 Apr 1913

Letter re Seymour King case and charges of corruption. Request for M. S. to press case for S.K. to be included in Act of Indemnity.
1 item
21 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/380 Mortimer, South View, Driffield
Request for assistance in getting tickets for the Guards Review. Observation that recruiting for battalion is poor.
1 item
21 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/381 Reginald Midgeley, Westow, York
Request for the Driving Competition to be held at the Westow Show on July 3rd.
1 item
19 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/382 G.W. Mellor, The Society of Yorkshiremen in London
Invitation to M.S. to Annual Banquet of the Society on 12 June.
1 item
10 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/383 G.W. Mellor, The Society of Yorkshiremen in London
28 Mar 1913
Reminder to M. S. that £1.1.0. subscription as a Vice-President is due.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/384 Merryweather & Sons Ltd. London S.E.
Offer to M.S. and architect on Fire Protection in building new country residence.
1 item
7 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/385 James Mills, Hilderthorpe, Bridlington
Letter expressing thanks for letter (somewhat belated) from M.S.
1 item
17 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/386 Corporal Musgrave, 3 Little St, York Road, Leeds
Note of thanks for check (sic) received.
1 item
Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/387 Corporal Thomas Musgrave, 5 Little Street, off Windsor St, Leeds
Letter applying for a pension as an ex-soldier. Long summary of his military career from 1880.
1 item
10 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/388 Co. Sgt. H. Morris, Chelsea Barracks
Note confirming writer will come Friday 3rd.
1 item
26 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/389 Co. Sgt H. Morris. 1st Battalion, Coldstream Guards
In order that Section Leaders are familiar with movements, writer suggests a meeting with M.S. in order that he can perfect them and pass it on to the others.
1 item
24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/390 Arthur Steel-Maitland, The National Unionist Association, Westminster
Letter asking for M.S.'s assistance, including criticism and suggestions, in the preparation of publications by the Association on the Army.
1 item
14 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/391 Rev John Meade, Catholic School, Sabden, near Blackburn
Request for help following the great storm of 7 Feb, which stripped the school, causing £22 worth of damage. Congregation is small and poor.
1 item
13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/392 Lord Malmesbury, Heron Court, Christchurch, Hants.
8 Feb 1913
Invitation on behalf of the Constitutional Club, Northumberland Avenue, to M.S. to open a discussion on 'European Foreign Policy and the Balance of Power' at a date to be arranged.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/393 Robert M. Mathens, Central Office Agent for Lancs and Cheshire, National Unionist Association, Conservative Club, Chorley. Detailed arrangements for meeting at Chorley.
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/395 John McKean Letter of thanks to M.S. for letting writer have a copy of his play, staged previous year at Beaumont College.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/396 W.D. M[?], Sledmere Field, Wetwang Writer informs M.S. that there are no lodgings in Wetwang, but suggests Isherwood of the Keys Hotel in Driffield may have suitable rooms for the officer.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/397 L. Mackenzie, National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, Westminster. Request that a member of the Conservative and Unionist Women's Franchise Association be allowed to join a deputation from other women's groups due to meet M.S. on the day of writing.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/398 John McKean Request for a copy of M.S.'s play for the writer's friend, Mr Norman Potter,
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/399 R. Milner, Hutton Cranswick. Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Reminder that rent of £10 is now due for use of hall as Rifle Range and Reading Room.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/400 R.M. Sebag Montefiore, 5 Balfour Place, W.
9 Jan 1913
Request for M.S. to speak in support of the writer, candidate for Rochester, at a meeting in a Strood schoolroom on 30th January.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/401  Mary Moore Free Home for the dying, Church House, Dean’s yard, Westminster
Request for money to help complete the purchase of a home for the dying at Boyle Farm. Thomas Ditton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/402  C F Nunnerley, Galtres Chambers, Coppergate, York
Request to fill in an application form for a member of the Agricultural Organisation Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/403  E H Nendick, Malton Agricultural Club
Notice of meetings and subscription due of 10/6d
3 items

U DDSY2/1/22/404  A P Nicholson, The Times Room, House of Commons
Letter not going to be published concerning Mr Amberly Herbert re Turkish connection
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/405  Societe Ottoman De France
Letter in French
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/406  Owen & Co Saddlers, 125 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square
Cost of producing 800 to pattern for £55 net
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/407  Minna O’Connor, 5 Norton Road, Hove
Request to write an article about Nicholas in Lord Sanderson’s biography
2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/408  Minna O’Connor, 35 Norton Road, Hove
She feels that the life of her husband published in the National Biography is too narrow
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/409  Norman Potter, St Hugh’s House, 129 King’s Avenue, Clapham SW
Invitation to visit Grosvenor House if Mark could secure the booking
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/410  H L Powell, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
11 Apr 1913
Thanks for 1 guinea subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/411 Cellerman Westrand London, 13 John Street, Adelphi London
Acknowledging receipt of payment and suggestions of further purchases
1 item

7 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/412 Norman Potter, St Hugh's House, 129 King's Avenue, Clapham SW
Afraid that a previous letter has got into the hands of the suffragettes and not arrived with Mark
1 item

4 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/413 H L Powell, Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Request to continue with a subscription to the show
1 item

4 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/414 H Dunstan [power], Ampleforth Abbey, Malton, Yorkshire
Please make a suggestion for the flag in association with 'The Empire of the Arabs
1 item

31 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/415 L H Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
Revising the plans for the new roads and terraces
1 item

26 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/416 Telegram Westrand
Fine Air is not likely to breed this year
1 item

28 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/417 H S Perris, British Committee Central Buildings, Tothill Street Westminster SW
Invitation to join Earl Grey's official delegation
1 item

17 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/418 H S Perris, British Committee Central Buildings, Tothill Street Westminster SW
Cable received from the American Committee changing the date of the conference. Regret that you will not now be able to join
1 item

18 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/419 G Pearson, Solicitor, Bank Chambers, Baldwin Street, Bristol
Please do not take any further notice of the matter
1 item

15 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/420 Cellerman Westrand London, 13 John Street, Adelphi

13 Mar 1913
Concerning a wine order
1 item

The National Land and Home League
Notice of a public meeting at Caxton Hall
Westminster to discuss 'The minimum wage of agricultural labourers in relation to the housing question'
1 item

The National Land and Home League
Public meeting to be held in the Assembly Rooms
Hoskins Arms Oxted. Subject 'The Housing Question'
1 item

G Pearson, Solicitor, Bank Chambers, Baldwin Street, Bristol
Re the 'Incorporated Municipal Electrical Association' Bill. A misunderstanding has occurred
3 items

The National Land and Home League, 6 John Street, Adelphi, London WC
Request to attend and speak at a meeting concerning the minimum wage for agricultural labourers
1 item

School of Musketry, Hythe, Kent
Thanks for writing an introduction to the little book
1 item

G Pearson, Solicitor, Bank Chambers, Baldwin Street, Bristol
Draft bill re I.M.E.A bill sent and hoping Mark will ballot for it
3 items

F Palmer, Publisher, 14 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London E.C
Please make any comments on the appendix to H.G.Wells book 'Little Wars'
1 item

F Palmer, Publisher, 14 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London E.C
Please send corrected proofs to Mr Wells at Little Easton
2 items

[Miakenham], Marlborough Club, Pall Mall S.W
Note appreciating a letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/430  I H Pennington, 13 Lendal, York
Revised elevations have been redrawn. Sending the drawings
1 item
14 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/431  I H Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
Mr Brierly intends to visit next week
1 item
15 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/432  Arthur Pazolt, Public Schools' Club, 13 Albermarle
Street W
Appeal for money to support the Beaumont boys of the Beaumont Boating Club
2 items
12 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/433  Harry E Potter, Ardwick House, Driffield
Please reply to my letter of 27 Jan
1 item
1 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/434  L H Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
Revising the model that is being made
1 item
3 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/435  Cyril C Payne, 61 St James's Street, London S.W
Letter regarding the Beaumont Union election of new committee members
1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/436  Harry E Potter, Ardwick House, Driffield
Request for a prize for the inter section knock out competition
3 items
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/437  Letter from L H Pennington
Instructions to send sketches of Gateway to Mr Brierley.
1 item
8 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/438  Letter from H H Pursey, Woodford
An appeal to Parliament regarding the poisoning of his daughter.
2 items
7 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/439  Postcard from Sister Teresa Plater, Torquay
To buy tickets for the Orphanage Bazaar.
2 items
Easter 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/440  Letter from J C Paget, London
29 Apr 1913
Regarding the next meeting of The Albanian Committee
3 items

U DDSY2/1/22/441 Postcard from Probsthain & Co, London
Confirmation of receiving an order.
1 item

3 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/442 Letter from Frank Palmer Publisher, London
At the request of Mr H G Wells sending a copy of
War Games and Little Wars
1 item

1 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/443 Letter from Mortimer Rees, London
Regarding a scheme to raise up and down to conceal
the musicians
1 item

29 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/444 Letter from Arthur Rowntree, York
Regarding the present position of the Indo-Chinese
Opium question to be raised in the House.
1 item

28 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/445 Letter from G M Rast, Bradford.
Request for Subscription. Enclosed Report of
Inspection.
4 items

19 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/446 Letter from Royal Naval & Military Tournament,
London
Letter from Mortimer Rees and enclosed letter from A
Webb, Horsfield Barracks, Bristol.
2 items

22 Apr 1913

Thank you letter for speech
1 item

22 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/448 Letter from Mortimer Rees, London
Regarding 5 Troopers being promoted to Corporals
1 item

17 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/449 Letter from J D Robinson, Malton
Asking after the welfare of Sir Tatton Sykes
1 item

12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/450 Letter from Thomas Robson, Solicitor, Pocklington
Letter of appreciation.
1 item

12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/451 Letter from E Robbins, The Press Association

12 Apr 1913
U DDSY2/1/22/452  Letter from Mortimer Rees, London
Regarding a book of costume designs for Life Guards and Dublin Fussars.
1 item
11 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/453  Letter from Jon Ridler, Eltham, Kent
Would like to meet before going on duty in the Southern Command.
1 item
11 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/454  Letter from F M Roberts, Ascot, Berks
Regarding National Service (Territorial Force) Bill.
3 items
5 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/455  Letter from F H Robson, Bridlington
Regarding Bridlington Agricultural Show
1 item
3 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/456  Letter from F M Roberts, Ascot, Berks
Public meeting organised by the National Service League.
1 item
20 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/457  Letter from F H Robson, Bridlington
Regarding Bridlington Agricultural Show
2 items
20 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/458  Postcard from F H Robson
Thank you for your letter
1 item
11 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/459  Note from Mackenzir Royan, London
Thank you letter
1 item
5 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/460  Letter from Lucy Reith, Yorkshire Association for Permanent Care of the Feeble-Minded
Regarding the Mental Deficiency Bill, with reply.
5 items
3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/461  Name Card
Ahmed Réchid Bey.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/462  Letter from The First Avenue Hotel, London
Letter written in French
1 item
25 Feb 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/463</td>
<td>Letter from F H Robson, Bridlington Bridlington Agricultural Show invitation to be Vice President.</td>
<td>24 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/464</td>
<td>Letter from C Maurice Rose, Southport Regarding a Government appointment as Factory/Sanitary Inspector</td>
<td>20 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/465</td>
<td>Letter from British League for the support of Ulster and the Union, London Acknowledging of letter.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/466</td>
<td>Letter from J.R.A.Rigby, York Thank you for letter received</td>
<td>6 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/467</td>
<td>Meeting of the Lancashire &amp; Cheshire Conference on Railway Rates and Charges Leaflet from The Lord Mayor of Manchester</td>
<td>29 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/468</td>
<td>Note from Walter H Reynolds, Cottingham Thank you for the Hare</td>
<td>7 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/470</td>
<td>Letter from John Bernard Seely, London Just seen plan of the Safety Range.</td>
<td>29 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/471</td>
<td>Letter from John Bernard Seely, London Regarding proposed Range</td>
<td>10 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/472</td>
<td>National Association for the Employment of Ex-Soldiers Invitation to Annual General Meeting, with reply</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/473</td>
<td>Letter from R H Smithson &amp; Blanchart, Malton Regarding permission to issue a postcard of Eddlethorpe House.</td>
<td>29 April 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/474</td>
<td>Letter from R H Smithson &amp; Blanchart, Malton</td>
<td>26 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/475</td>
<td>Telegram from Archer, Ascot</td>
<td>25 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Very sorry am unwell shall have to go abroad so had better cancel pageant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/476</th>
<th>Letter from Leeds &amp; County Conservative Club</th>
<th>15 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to dinner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/477</th>
<th>Letter from C Smith, Driffield</th>
<th>15 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation to Ex. Supt. Jackson which you subscribed, at the Court House Driffield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/478</th>
<th>Letter from G. J Scott, Capt. Mess President.</th>
<th>8 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding employing a caterer for the Mess.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/479</th>
<th>Letter from Margaret Smith, Malton</th>
<th>7 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donation for the B.P. Boys Scouts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/480</th>
<th>Letter from H E Sykes, Durrington, Wilts.</th>
<th>4 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding writing to the War Office about certain points listed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/481</th>
<th>Letter from Frank Sawdon, York</th>
<th>14 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding his pension. Attached reply from the Admiralty, London.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/482</th>
<th>F. James Smith, London</th>
<th>3 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for an interview on a personal matter of political interest.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/483</th>
<th>G.H. Stuart and another</th>
<th>29 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter asking for support in supporting 'Colour Service to Count' amendment in the proposed new Pension Bill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/484</th>
<th>[?] E. Soulby, Secretary, Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture</th>
<th>27 Mar 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of meeting of General Purposes Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T.S., Estate Works, Sledmere
Notification that models have been sent off by goods train.
1 item
27 Mar 1913

L. Sykes, Croes Howell, N. Wales
Request that M.S. support a meeting of the National Service League which the writer proposes to arrange in Chester Town Hall around 25 Apr.
1 item
n.d.

Alan J. Sykes, House of Commons
Letter enclosing letter for M.S. addressed in error to the writer.
1 item
24 Mar 1913

L. Sykes, Croes Howell, N. Wales/Lt. Col. Townshend Logan, Chester
Letter concerning proposed meeting of The National Service League at Chester Town Hall and enclosing letter from Organising Secretary of the League for Cheshire and North Wales.
2 items
24 - 25 Mar 1913

J. Miles Stapleton, Helperby
Expressing hope that M.S. might help to recruit members amongst local landowners for the Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs, particularly in view of proposed land legislation by present government.
1 item
23 Mar 1913

P. Laguna, Valletta, Malta
Offer of accommodation in Malta in April 1914 on occasion of International Eucharistic Congress feasts and enclosing a certificate of recommendation by the late Lady Sykes (return requested).
1 item
21 Mar 1913

Thomas Scott, Estate Works, Sledmere
Note enclosing a list of what is being sent to Scarborough
1 item
19 Mar 1913

F.E. Smith, Unionist Social Reform Committee, Westminster
Letter re the circulation of the prospectus of 'The Spectator'.
1 item
14 Mar 1913

Sykes
12 Mar 1913
Query whether M.S. has seen War Office
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/494 Unknown
Note congratulating M.S. on letter to Times. Military
Correspondent of Times wants to meet him and
dates suggested for a lunch meeting.
1 item
Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/495 Sykes, Paris
Telegram to Walter Wilson requesting him to find out
day of Army Debate.
1 item
13 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/496 Edith, Firenze
Advising that sender has taken rooms at Hotel
Westminster and arriving 2.30 Tuesday.
1 item
13 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/497 Edith, Firenze
Request that M.S. meet sender in Paris on Tuesday
or Wednesday.
1 item
7 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/498 E.O.S. 3 Hare Court, Temple, E.C.
Remarks on historically correct costume for
Cromwellian soldiers.
1 item
6 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/499 T. Sykes, Driffield
Note of thanks for help regarding use of car.
1 item
5 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/500 Freya and Richard [Sykes]
Letter from children telling of their activities. Ending
with many kisses.
1 item
5 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/501 W.J. Sanderson, Temple E.C.
Letter re a small political movement among some
northern trade unionists and professional men in
London of Unionist Party sympathies, but who feel
unheeded at national level. Writer requests
permission to send M.S. a preliminary statement of
their point o
1 item
3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/502 T. Sykes, Driffield
4 Mar 1913
Use of car from Northern Command not yet sanctioned by War Office, leaving writer at a standstill in performing his duties.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/503 E.O.S., 33 Greycoat Gardens, Westminster
Re decoration schemes and request that M.S. telephone the writer.
1 item

16 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/504 Edith
Note of hotel - Hotel Grande Brettagna
1 item

13 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/505 From Milano
Notification of address to tell ‘Mademoiselle Edith’
1 item

2 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/506 Augustin Spencer, Royal College of Art
Writer regrets he has been unable to find a workman capable of producing a wax profile.
1 item

25 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/507 Letter from Mrs Smith, Bridlington
Request to borrow some money
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/508 Letter from T E Sykes, Driffield
Accepting an appointment to see Mark Sykes.
1 item

22 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/509 Letter from The Catenian Association, Manchester
Invitation to dinner, with reply
2 items

21 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/510 Letter from Chairman, Motor Car Special Committee, London
Regarding vehicles to be used on Polling Day
2 item

20 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/511 Letter from G Bernard Shaw, London
Regarding National Theatre project, members of Parliament to ballot
1 item

19 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/512 Letter from T E Sykes, Driffield
Regarding enlisting men and a meeting with Mark Sykes.
1 item

20 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/513 Letter from Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &
14 Feb 1913
Chamber Agriculture, Malton Notice of the next meeting to take place
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/514  Letter from T E Sykes, Malton Regarding enlisting men and badges from the War Office. 1 item 14 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/515  Letter from Mrs Smith, Bridlington Request to borrow some money, with reply. 2 items 13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/516  Telegram from Sykes Please have closed car at York Club at nine tomorrow morning. 1 item 13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/517  Telegram from Mark Sykes, Queens Hotel Leeds Temperature 101 early this morning, coughed more last night owing to fog, better now, no cause for anxiety will wire this evening Edith 1 item 13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/518  Telegram from Mark Sykes, Queens Hotel Leeds Please wire full instructions saying trains etc to Lord Dunmore 55 Lancaster Gate he has just rung up saying he requires particulars today. 1 item 13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/519  Telegram from Mark Sykes, Queens Hotel Leeds Had good night much better Edith 1 item 13 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/520  Note from J Sealer, London Requests a meeting at the House of Commons 1 item 3 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/521  Letter from G P Stevens, London Request for money. 1 item 30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/522  Letter from Chairman of the Union Central Office London Request for advice on Army matters in the interest of the Party. 1 item 29 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/523  Letter from Louise Gilbert Samuel, London 29 Jan 1913
To support Lord Selborne at a meeting, regarding modern suffragists to unite their forces.
8 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/524</td>
<td>16 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chamber Agriculture, Malton Notice of the next meeting to take place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/525</td>
<td>13 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Note from the Turco-Balkan Relief Fund, London Notice of the next meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/526</td>
<td>7 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Beverley Harrier Club, Beverley Thank you for subscription.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/527</td>
<td>7 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Letter from North Eastern Railway, Malton Transferred 1/10 to Account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/528</td>
<td>6 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Charlesworth, Driffield Donation to Supt. Jackson who retires.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/529</td>
<td>3 Jan 1913</td>
<td>Telegram from Steward. Club not open taken bedroom Station Hotel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/530</td>
<td>9 Apr 1913</td>
<td>Letter from The Towers Photography Publishing Co. Permission to take photogaphs of Eddlethorpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/531</td>
<td>6 Apr 1913</td>
<td>Letter from G H Town, Clapham Thank you letter for reference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/532</td>
<td>3 Apr 1913</td>
<td>Telegram from London Wire if possible date time place Mr Becketts funeral. Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/534</td>
<td>22-25 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Trolloper &amp; Sons, London Receipt for £200 for rent at Buckingham Gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/535</td>
<td>14 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Morton Tomlin, London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Receipt for £138.12.0
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/536 Postcard from H Taylor & Son Driffield.
Regarding repair to the bells
1 item
24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/537 Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere
Regarding Mark Sykes term of office is drawing to a close as County Councillor
1 item
18 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/538 Letter from Eric Hamburg Tracy.
Regarding a subscription for National Association for Employment of Ex-Soldiers.
2 items
12 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/539 Letter from Tomlin Chitty, London
Regarding Life Policy.
2 items
12 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/540 Note from G Emmert Talbot, London
Regarding Drummond sticking to his engagement in Hull.
1 item
9 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/541 Letter from M H Temple, London
Invitation to dine.
1 item
8 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/542 Letter from Geo. Tomlin, London
Receipt in acknowledgement of cheque
1 item
4 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/543 Letter from Geo. Tomlin, London
Receipt in acknowledgement of cheque
1 item
29 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/544 Postcard from Morton Tomlin, London
Invitation to Annual Regimental Dinner
1 item
Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/545 Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere
Regarding Reunion of Rifle Club and ammunition.
1 item
28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/546 Note from Morton Tomlin
Regarding figures from Lloyds Bank
1 item
27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/547 Letter from Geo. Tomlin, London
24 Jan 1913
Regarding account for Gas Light & Coke Company.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/548 Note from Morton Tomlin
Regarding a meeting.
1 item 23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/549 Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere
Sledmere Landscape Target, programme and letter.
4 items 21 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/550 Letter from Edmond Talbot, House of Commons
Regarding a meeting with Mr Chamberlain.
1 item 2 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/551 Letter from Geo. Tomlin, London
Receipt of cheque for rent of Buckingham Gate.
1 item 1 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/552 Invitation
Invitation to dinner, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Green Howards.
1 item 30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/553 Letter from A D Tait, Universal Beneficent Society
To become Life Governor of the Society.
2 items 9 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/554 Letter from The National Unionist Association
Regarding dates of meetings to be arranged
1 item 9 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/555 Letter from The National Unionist Association
Lecture for Albanian question and the control of the Mediterranean
2 items 28 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/556 Letter from The National Unionist Association
Regarding dates for meetings
2 items 28 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/557 Letter from The National Unionist Association
Regarding a meeting at Knutsford
1 item 25 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/558 Letter from The National Unionist Association
Regarding a meeting at West Bromwich
1 item 24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/559 Letter from The National Unionist Association 22 Jan 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/22/560</th>
<th>Letter from The National Unionist Association Regarding meetings in East Bristol</th>
<th>21 Feb 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/561</td>
<td>Letter from The National Unionist Association Regarding meetings in Leeds</td>
<td>14 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/562</td>
<td>Letter from The National Unionist Association Regarding a meeting in Reigate</td>
<td>6 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/563</td>
<td>Letter from The National Unionist Association Regarding meetings in Leeds</td>
<td>3 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/564</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Meeting to discuss draft report. Industrial Unrest Committee</td>
<td>25 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/565</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee A meeting to discuss the Draft Report</td>
<td>24 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/566</td>
<td>Telegram from Woods Only possible day for dinner next Wednesday 23 can you manage this.</td>
<td>18 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/567</td>
<td>Telegram from Woods Only possible day for dinner next Wednesday 23. Can you manage this.</td>
<td>13 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/568</td>
<td>Letter from A White, Farnham Common, Bucks Sincerely grateful for your advice.</td>
<td>30 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/569</td>
<td>Letter from L W Wall, Bridlington Regarding a newspaper cutting and the Home Rule bill, with reply.</td>
<td>18 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/570</td>
<td>Letter from A White, Farnham Common, Bucks</td>
<td>16 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Regarding his nephew joining the Guards. 2 items

U DDSY2/1/22/571 Letter from A G W Knight, Bridlington Regarding recruiting Officers. 1 item 16 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/572 Letter from H G Wells, Essex Private letter. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/573 Letter from G Wyndham, London Private thank you letter 1 item 24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/574 Letter from Thomas L Williams, Cambridge Request for a donation. 2 item 21 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/575 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee To arrange a meeting, Draft Report attached. 8 items n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/576 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee To arrange a meeting 1 item 22 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/577 Letter from Howard, Belgrave Square London Private letter. 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/578 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Dinner and a meeting. The Condition of the Agricultural Labourer and the Minimum Wage. 1 item 18 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/579 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee To arrange a meeting 1 item 15 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/580 Letter from G Walsh, London Private letter. 1 item 11 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/581 Letter from G W Williams, Exchange of International 2 Apr 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/582</td>
<td>Note from Percy Wyndham, Cholderton. Thank you letter</td>
<td>1 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/583</td>
<td>Housing of the Working Classes Bill Arrangement of Clauses etc.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/584</td>
<td>Letter from V Hornsey Walsh, France Private letter and enclosed letter written in French</td>
<td>21 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/585</td>
<td>Telegram from Wilson You are not wanted for Kendal Monday writing.</td>
<td>14 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/586</td>
<td>St Edmunds House Cambridge, Report for 1911 Printed Leaflet</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/587</td>
<td>Letter from G V B Wimbush, Wimbush &amp; Co Ltd. Motor Cars Acknowledge receipt of cheque</td>
<td>18 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/588</td>
<td>Postcard from J T Wicks, Manchester Written card Beware of German Lies!</td>
<td>18 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/589</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Dates regarding a meeting, Minimum Wage Dinner.</td>
<td>7 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/590</td>
<td>Letter from F S Wilson, Depot Royal Marine Deal. Thank you letter.</td>
<td>20 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/591</td>
<td>Letter from F S Wilson, Depot Royal Marine Deal. Regarding information to obtain a book 'Blands Military Discipline 1738'</td>
<td>27 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/592</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform</td>
<td>28 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/593</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee To arrange a meeting 'Agricultural Wages'</td>
<td>2 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/594</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Regarding a date for a meeting</td>
<td>9 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/595</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Request for a donation</td>
<td>7 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/596</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee A meeting regarding Industrial Unrest and Local and Imperial Taxation and Mental Deficiency Bill and the Housing Bill</td>
<td>18 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/597</td>
<td>Letter from J W Williams &amp; K T Williams, London Regarding John Williams condemned to death for the Eastbourne Murder Case. New evidence has come to hand.</td>
<td>24 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/598</td>
<td>Letter from H G Wells, Little Easton Rectory, Dunmow. To arrange a meeting.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/599</td>
<td>Letter from F S Wilson, Depot Royal Marine Deal. Thank you letter.</td>
<td>18 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/600</td>
<td>Letter from Howard, Belgrave Square London Private Letter</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/601</td>
<td>Letter from F S Wilson, Depot Royal Marine Deal An enquiry for Firing Exercises and Drill</td>
<td>5 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/22/602</td>
<td>Letter from H C Wheeler, The University of Leeds</td>
<td>4 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding consenting to represent the governing body of the Beverley Grammar School
1 item

U DDSY2/1/22/603 Letter from Josiah Wedgewood, George Barnes, Arthur Lynch. House of Commons Meeting to be addressed by Mr. Hain-Jou-Kia of China, Resolution attached.
2 items
2 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/604 Letter from H G Wells, London Regarding a portrait of Sir Tatton Sykes.
1 item
12 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/22/605 Letter from W Willets, London Regarding The Daylight Saving Bill
1 item
7 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/606 Letter from Unionist Reform Committee, Westminster Regarding a meeting for Industrial Unrest Committee
1 item
19 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/607 Letter from Unionist Reform Committee, Westminster Regarding a meeting for Industrial Unrest Committee
1 item
30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/608 With Maurice Woods Compliments Regarding fixed wages for various industries.
4 bundles
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/22/609 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Wages and Profits 1900-1910
11 items
22 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/610 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Meeting to discuss the Housing Bill
1 item
20 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/611 Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee Unionist Housing Bill meeting.
1 item
11 Apr 1913

3 items
16 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/22/613 Letter from The Yost Typewriter Co Ltd., London
17 Apr 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/614</td>
<td>Telegram from Yount. Please note reports attributed to me in Deutsches Colksblatt March 28 are so far as I am concerned absolutely false.</td>
<td>20 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/615</td>
<td>Letter from W Philip Yeo, London Request for a donation.</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/22/616</td>
<td>Letter from Pocklington &amp; District Agricultural Club. The Clubs Dinner on the 17.</td>
<td>2 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23</td>
<td>File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>May-Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/1</td>
<td>Note from RL Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, Westminster, to Mr. Wilson saying that he is unable to attend a function.</td>
<td>10 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/2</td>
<td>Note from 'An Irish Catholic' praising Mark’s honourable stance in politics.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/3</td>
<td>Letter from FD Acland, Foreign Office, concerning the detention of Mr Hamilton at Helsingfors by Russian police.</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/4</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, United Services Club, Pall Mall, asking about tickets for tournament.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/6</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, enclosing an application form for a transfer of regiment.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/7</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, enclosing a</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogue Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/8</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, on military matters.</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/9</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, on military matters.</td>
<td>2 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/10</td>
<td>Telegram from McCall asking for seats.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/11</td>
<td>Letter from Haof Arale [Joseph P Albina], Jerusalem, condolences on the death of Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>14 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/12</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph P Albina, Jerusalem, to do with travel arrangements.</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/13</td>
<td>Letter from Haof Arale [Joseph P Albina], Jerusalem, to do with travel arrangements.</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/14</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Abbott, land agent, Malton, expressing condolences on the death of Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>13 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/15</td>
<td>Note from W Allison, 17 Kensington Gate, London W, appreciating a letter received from Sykes.</td>
<td>12 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/16</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from M [Alacagne], Convent Convalescent Home, Whitby, on death of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>11 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/17</td>
<td>Letter from RL Aspinall, 37 Greycoat Gardens, Westminster to Mr Wilson, cancelling appointment having heard of serious illness of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/18</td>
<td>Telegram from Alba via Spanish telegraph Co., ' Deepest sympathy in your loss'</td>
<td>8 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/19</td>
<td>Telegram from Jacob, Jerusalem, with condolences.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/20</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Fort Anne Hotel, Douglas,</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/21</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, enclosing a rough copy of a letter to be sent to John Brown, dismissed caretaker.</td>
<td>1 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/22</td>
<td>Letter from RTG Abbott, land agent, Malton, enclosing Board of Agriculture’s statement for 1910.</td>
<td>26 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/24</td>
<td>Letter from Adjutant, D Company, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, concerning ten shillings missing from office drawer.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/25</td>
<td>Letter from W Cooper, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, returning letters from Mr Bell and Sir Sydney Buxton.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/26</td>
<td>Letter from the Private Secretary, Royal Humane Society concerning a rescue by a youth named Hardakar (16).</td>
<td>3 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/27</td>
<td>Letter from Captain &amp; Adjutant HW McCall, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, enclosing a letter from Rev. Whittam, unwilling to allow his man Bishop to attend camp.</td>
<td>18 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/28</td>
<td>Balance sheet for War Memorial Fund from RL Aspinall.</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/29</td>
<td>Letter from WW McCall, Scarborough, enclosing a reply to a War Office letter.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/30</td>
<td>Telegram from Niccall, Scarborough, saying 'Yes'.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/31</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Abbott, Malton &amp; Welton Bowling</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/23/32  Letter from Capt CF [Atkinson], voluntary service committee, London, asking for methods by which the TF could reach establishment.  1 item  14 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/33  Telegram from Astor, St. James’ Square, London, hoping invitation to dine had been received.  1 item  14 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/34  Note from HW McCall, Scarborough, querying a promotion.  1 item  12 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/35  Printed card from Mr Astor, 4 St. James’ Square, London, with invitation to dinner and to meet W Bonar Low.  1 item  1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/36  Letter from Gerald Arbuthnot, The Primrose League, London, expressing concern over leakage in Knights and Dames in the League.  1 item  3 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/37  Letter from Henry Havelock-Allan, India Office, London, asking for influence being brought to bear on local government policy.  1 item  8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/38  Memo from HW McCall, Scarborough, regarding the mess kit to be taken to camp.  1 item  9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/39  Letter from Hadf [Oraly].  1 item  8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/40  Letter from Mrs Arlette, St Anthony’s School, Peckham, London, asking for help to keep the school open.  1 item  15 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/41  Note from HW McCall, Scarborough, on military matters.  1 item  28 Jun 1913

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/43</td>
<td>Memo from HW McCall, Scarborough, on military matters.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/44</td>
<td>Letter from JD Acland, Foreign Office, London, concerning an incident at Helsingfors when a Mr Hamilton was accused of spitting on a Russian officer.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/45</td>
<td>Letter from Sister Mary Annunciation Convent and Orphanage, Upper Norwood, London, requesting a donation.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/46</td>
<td>Letter from R Atkinson, Ganton, Scarborough, with invitations to dine.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/47</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Albina [in French] with enclosed a letter from Joseph Finch, London to Jacob asking what equipment is needed for a journey.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/48</td>
<td>Letter from HW McCall, Scarborough, concerning selection of personnel.</td>
<td>15 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/49</td>
<td>Letter from ‘A Britisher’, a diatribe on Irish and English catholic priests and Home Rule for Ireland.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/50</td>
<td>Printed sheet from East Riding of Yorkshire giving agenda for Midsummer Quarter Sessions.</td>
<td>1 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/51</td>
<td>Letter from Holderness Conservative &amp; Unionist Assoc., with invitation to attend the Annual Demonstration at Rise Park'</td>
<td>20 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/52</td>
<td>Letter from H Barton Brown, Catholic Rectory, Royston, Herts., seeking money for a priest’s house.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/53</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Bentinck, 55 Grosvenor St., London. An invitation to dine.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/54</td>
<td>Printed card from North Riding Branch of British Red</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/55</td>
<td>Printed card from Lord Blyth, 33 Portland Place, London to witness a Bioscopic Demonstration.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/56</td>
<td>Printed card from Florence Benson, Fulford Barracks, York concerning a Grand Military Bazaar.</td>
<td>1 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/57</td>
<td>Letter from Edgar Brown, Norton Malton, concerning the wagon driving competition.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/58</td>
<td>Letter from H Bellingham, Castle Bellingham, Ireland, concerning Irish politics.</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/59</td>
<td>Letter from Martin Branigan, chaplain, The Spanish Convent, Herts., concerning an article in the Telegraph and Irish politics.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/60</td>
<td>Telegram with congratulations from a catholic priest and Col. Bailey on outspoken letter in the Daily Telegraph.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/61</td>
<td>Letter and flyer from Elma Jay baker, 32 Charlotte Road, Edgbaston, concerning kindness of Sir Mark’s mother towards her and asking that he attend her London recital.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/62</td>
<td>Letter from JM Balmbra, bee keeper, Alnwick, concerning the Bee Disease Bill. [3 items]</td>
<td>7 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/63</td>
<td>Letter from Rupert (?), Old Bank, Leeds, asking for a lecture at an [unnamed] Institute.</td>
<td>6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/64</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, 13 Lendal, York, requesting a meeting to discuss plans for the installation of electric light and water supply at Sledmere.</td>
<td>6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/65</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage,</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/66</td>
<td>Typed agenda from R Bennett, Clerk of the Council, The Primrose League, London, for a meeting of Grand Council.</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/67</td>
<td>Letter from DD Braham, The Times, Printing House Square, London EC, asking for help on a visit to Olympia.</td>
<td>27 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/68</td>
<td>Printed 85 page booklet and covering letter from the Lord Mayor of London, Mansion House, minutes for a Conference of the Administrative Counties and County Boroughs, April 1913.</td>
<td>Apr-May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/70</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Burn, 77 Cadogan Square, London SW, requesting help in obtaining tickets for the Tournament.</td>
<td>24 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/71</td>
<td>Letter of condolence on the death of Sir Tatton from Henry [Damham], Smyrna.</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/72</td>
<td>Letter from John Boraston, National Unionist Assoc., London, concerning elections to the Insurance Committee, being filled by Radicals.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/73</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 St Leonard Place, London, re 'your Pageant'</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/74</td>
<td>Receipt from York &amp; E Riding Bank, Driffield, to Mr W Wilson.</td>
<td>22 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/75</td>
<td>Letter from the Secretary, National Society, Westminster, concerning a meeting on the funding of Church Schools.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/76</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Barker, Settrington, asking that Sykes becomes Vice President of Agricultural Show.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/77</td>
<td>Letter from DD Braham, The Times, Printing House Square, London EC, accepting invitation to lunch and discussing the Bagdad negotiations.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/78</td>
<td>Letter from York &amp; E Riding Bank, Driffield, concerning a credit.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/80</td>
<td>Telegrams from Bagshawe, Kensington, about a visit.</td>
<td>15 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/81</td>
<td>Letter from Peter Joyce Bissett, Keith, asking for financial help with local church and school extensions.</td>
<td>14 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/82</td>
<td>Agenda from ERYCC, Public Health and Housing Committee of a meeting to discuss TB.</td>
<td>14 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/83</td>
<td>Agenda from Reginald Bennett, Clerk of the Council, The Primrose League, London, for Grand Council meeting.</td>
<td>14 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/84</td>
<td>Letter of condolence on the death of Sir Tatton from FJ Bagshawe, Bloemfontein.</td>
<td>10 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/85</td>
<td>Letter from W Wilson to PJ Bissett, Keith, regretting no financial help possible.</td>
<td>28 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/86</td>
<td>Further letters from Peter Joyce Bissett, Keith, asking for financial help with local church and school extensions.</td>
<td>10-16 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/87</td>
<td>Letter from Reginald Bennett, Clerk of the Council, The Primrose League, London, announcing that Sykes has been co-opted to the Grand Council.</td>
<td>8 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/88</td>
<td>Letter from Bedwell, Weaverthorpe Vicarage, Sherburn, York, with condolences on the death of Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/89</td>
<td>Letter from T Gibson Bowles, 25 Lowndes Square, London, regretting that he cannot attend Sir Tatton’s funeral.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/90</td>
<td>Letter from GW Buss, Conservative Club, Nafferton, with condolences on the death of Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/91</td>
<td>Telegram from Marlboro Lines.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/92</td>
<td>Note from [Aunty], 3 Grafton Street, Piccadilly, London W, concerning death of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/93</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bagshawe, 8 St Leonard Place, London, concerning death of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/94</td>
<td>Note of sympathy on the death of Sir Tatton from Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Sherburn, York.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/95</td>
<td>Note of condolence from Col JE Bush, Malton.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/96</td>
<td>Letter from FH Buckham, Tiprice Rectory, Essex, with condolences and suggested place of burial.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/97</td>
<td>Black edged note from uncle F [Bent], 78 Harley Street, London, re arrangements for wreaths.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/98</td>
<td>Telegram from Col Bannatyre, Aldershot, concerning a date.</td>
<td>13 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/99</td>
<td>Telegram from Brierley offering to help at Sledmere.</td>
<td>13 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/100</td>
<td>Letter from DDB The Times, London, suggesting a reply to an article on Turkey.</td>
<td>26 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/101</td>
<td>Visiting card and note from Lady Bodington,</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/23/102 Letter from Bessie, 4 Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, London SW, very personally expressing sorrow on death of Sir Tatton. 1 item [1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/103 Personal letter of condolence from Beckett, 2 Down Street Piccadilly. 1 item 5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/104 Letter of condolence from 1 item 13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/105 Letter of condolence from Joseph Braithwaite, 89 High Street, Bridlington. 1 item 5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/106 Letter of condolence from Ernest Braithwaite, 29 Clarges Strret, Piccadilly. 1 item 3 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/107 Letter from John Bickerstern, County Hall, Beverley, re meeting to appoint TB officer. 1 item 3 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/108 Letter from J Bickerstern, clerk to ER Education Authority, stating Sykes appointed County Council Manager for Sledmere School. 1 item 2 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/109 Telegram from Bickerstern, County Hall, Beverley, asking Sykes to contact Sir A MacDonald. 1 item 13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/110 Printed notice from J Bickerstern, County Hall, Beverley, re Quarter Sessions. 1 item 21 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/111 Letter from Herbert Cornish, Institute of Journalism, London re invitation and membership certificate for Annual Conference. 1 item 29 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/112 Letter from Randel Cholmondely, Abbots Moss, Northwich, Cheshire, asking to use fishing rights at Driffield. 1 item 28 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/113 Letter from WA Cooper to Chubb, Estate Office, 28 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/114</td>
<td>Letter from Cuthbert Cary-Elwes, Hampstead Heath, seeking to re-open acquaintance on return to this country.</td>
<td>27 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/115</td>
<td>Note from Arthur Clifford, Dursley, Glos., asking for a speech.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/116</td>
<td>Note from Hy. Cholmondeley, Sledmere, on personal matters.</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/117</td>
<td>Letter of introduction from Hugh Chapman, Royal Chapel of the Savoy, London WC, re Rev H Davidson.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/118</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere, asking for advice on insurance.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/119</td>
<td>Printed letter from Alfred Cox, BMA, re the protest against an amendment to the National Insurance Act</td>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/120</td>
<td>Letter from EA Collett, 14 Lockwood Street, Driffield, asking for advice on the painting of wagons, their inscription and crest.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/121</td>
<td>Printed circular from the House of Commons, asking for support on a proposed bill on gambling.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/122</td>
<td>Letter from William Carver, The Croft, North Cave, seeking help on a letter from the Chamber of Commerce.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/123</td>
<td>Letter from Curtis and Henson, 5 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, giving details of a property for sale in Mount Street.</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/124</td>
<td>Members handbook for 1913-1914 from St Ignatius’</td>
<td>1913/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/125</td>
<td>Letter from I Critchley, head teacher, St Nicholas’ Catholic Schools, Bristol requesting money. Negative reply.</td>
<td>14-16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/126</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, concerning travel arrangements.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/127</td>
<td>Two telegrams from Cholmondeley, and Chubb, concerning a visit of the former.</td>
<td>11-12 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/128</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Collins concerning a photo of a portrait of the first Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/129</td>
<td>Letter and pamphlet from W Chas Cluff, 35 Parliament Street, Westminster SW, requesting help for the Clergy Orphan Corporation.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/130</td>
<td>Telegram from Chubb asking the time of a driving event.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/131</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Clayton concerning a photo of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/132</td>
<td>Card from JSC, Estaste Office, Sledmere, to Mr Wilson, re cards for drivers.</td>
<td>30 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/133</td>
<td>Note from A Chapman, HQ Northern Command, York, saying he will replace Sir Herbert Plummer.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/134</td>
<td>Card from JSC, Sledmere, to Mr Wilson, asking how many entries farmers may have in the driving competition.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/135</td>
<td>Note from Frank Collins, Queens Road, Oldham, offering to send a photograph of an oil painting.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/136</td>
<td>Letter from W Thos Croft, Yorkshire Sub-Committee,</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Board of Ag & Fish, Town Hall, Bradford, re Ribble Fisheries Provisional Order. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/137 Letter from Sister M Casimir, the Convent, Batley Carr, Dewsbury, asking for help with a rates bill. 1 item 15 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/138 Printed card from the Royal Geographical Soc., London, and negative response. 1 item 1 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/139 Note from AS Cooper, Filey, re a school history of the East Riding. 1 item 16 Jun 1913


U DDSY2/1/23/141 Letter from EM Cooke, 1st Life Guards, Orderly Room, re a disorderly drum horse. 1 item 30 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/142 Letter from St Ignatius’ Athletic Assoc., Stamford Hill, London, requesting Sykes becomes a vice president. 1 item 30 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/143 Letter from EE Catt, Not Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, requesting support for the inclusion of women in the Scottish Home Rule Bill. Favourable reply. 1 item 29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/144 Letter from John Rigg Carr, Caledonian Road, London, an appeal for help in old age. 1 item 29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/145 Letter from EA Collett, 14 Lockwood Street, Driffield, requesting re-housing at Sledmere after a fire. 1 item 29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/146 Letter from W Clarkson, Leicester Square, London, expressing thanks for a flattering letter. 1 item 23 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/147 Begging letter from Miss MCE [C], 21 Upper Woburn Place, London. 1 item 22 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/148 Note from Crichton, Hyde Park Barracks, SW, re a [1913]
| U DDSY2/1/23/149 | Letter from [], Burton Agnes Rectory, Driffield, to HW McCall, re an appointment. | 20 May 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/150 | Note from H Cholmondeley concerning valuations. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/151 | Note from G Cook, Hyde Park Barracks, SW, concerning arrangements for a detail for Olympia. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/152 | Letter from F Cook & Son, Nab Farm, Fimber Stn, Malton, offer the dale for a driving competition. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/153 | Note from EA Collett, 14 Lockwood Street, Driffield, requesting reimbursement. | 19 May 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/154 | Letter from RC, Malplaquet Barracks, Aldershot, to Mr Sanders re a railway warrant. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/155 | Letter from JH Connell, 11 Victoria Road, North Fleet, Gravesend, an acrostic entitled Condolence. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/156 | Letter from Hy. Cholmondeley, Sledmere, suggesting use of chalk bricks. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/157 | Letter of condolence from Coates, Burton Agnes Rectory, Driffield. | 15 May 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/158 | Letter of condolence from Randel Cholmondeley, Commercial Club of Joplin Missouri. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/159 | Letter of condolence from W Clarkson, Wardour Street, London. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/160 | Letter of condolence from Hugh Cholmondeley, Edstaston, Wem, Shropshire. | [1913] |
| U DDSY2/1/23/161 | Letter of condolence from H Craik, 5a Dean’s Yard, | 13 May 1913 |
U DDSY2/1/23/162 Letter of condolence from WH Carter, 55 New Kings Road, Fulham, SW. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/163 Letter of condolence from EA Collett, 14 Lockwood Street, Driffield. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/164 Letter of condolence from JS Chubb, Estate Office, Sledmere. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/165 Three telegrams from Henry Cholmondeley concerning arrivals. 10 May 1913 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/166 Telegram from Lady Edith Castleragh, Mayfair, offering sincere sympathy. [1913] 1 item


U DDSY2/1/23/168 Begging letters from Harold Davidson, Stiffkey Rectory, Wells-next-the-sea. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/169 Letter from Thos Dooling, 25 Jermyn Street, Bradford, pleading for financial help. 8 May 1913 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/170 Two notes from PT Davis-Cooke, Travellers’ Club, Pall Mall, SW, asking if he and his wife may visit for tea, and accepting invitation to lunch. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/171 Three items and newspaper cutting from Ahmed Djerad, delegate, The National Committee Constantinople, Wilton Hotel, SW. A printed appeal on behalf of the Turks to the English nation. A printed personal appeal by Djerad. A personal letter of thanks. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/172 Letters from Ahmed Djerad, Wilton Hotel, SW. 6 May 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/173</td>
<td>Letter from Ahmed Djerad, Wilton Hotel, SW, requesting an appointment.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/174</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from Hussein Daniseh, Council of the Ottoman Public Debt.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/175</td>
<td>Letter from J Longstaff Dennison, NE Railway Servants’ Pension Soc., Newcastle, re National Health Insurance Amendment Bill.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/176</td>
<td>Letter from VM Dunford, The Catholic Assoc., London, asking for help with a visit to the Houses of Parliament.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/177</td>
<td>Letter from GP Devey, Damascus, saying dents are being removed from Sykes’ shot gun.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/178</td>
<td>Note enclosing newspaper cutting from Gratton Doyle, The Manor House, Birtley, Co. Durham, re a resignation from the Newcastle Council and his election.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/179</td>
<td>Note card from GP Devey, Damascus, part a letter of condolence on the death of Sir Tatton, part hoping to arrange a meeting.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/180</td>
<td>Note from J Dods Shaw, Editor of the Debates, House of Commons, re the official report of Sykes’ speech the previous day.</td>
<td>2-5 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/181</td>
<td>Note from HJ Dent, Menethorpe, Malton, re opposition to a plan to construct a railway from the Sand Pits at Burythorpe to Hutton Ambro.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/182</td>
<td>Letter from Laura [Dinhaven], Bodmin, Cornwall, with congratulations on Sykes’ performance at Olympia.</td>
<td>2 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/183</td>
<td>Letter and two cuttings from M Douglas, Insurance</td>
<td>23-26 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/184</td>
<td>Letter from JM Dunford, The Catholic Assoc., London, asking for help on a visit to the House of Commons.</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/185</td>
<td>Note from Dr FH Drake, Leeds, asking for tickets to the St. Anne’s Home, Bridlington, for his poorer patients.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/186</td>
<td>Letter from FC Dugdale, Kenilworth, asking for a management post on the estate.</td>
<td>30 Jun-14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/187</td>
<td>Letter from FC Dugdale, Kenilworth, asking if there will be a vacancy on the estate.</td>
<td>8 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/188</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from Mrs Drury, New Bridge Road, Hull, whom Sykes had helped.</td>
<td>4 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/189</td>
<td>Two telegrams from Davies Cooke, and Father Dhooghe with messages of sympathy.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/190</td>
<td>Note of sympathy from Hall [Widsey] Temple.</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/191</td>
<td>Note of sympathy from Frank and Cossie Dee, Woodhill, Sledmere.</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/192</td>
<td>Note of sympathy from Dennis Dalloway, Windham Club, St. James’ Square, London.</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/194</td>
<td>Letter from the Chaplain to the Archbishop of York re Lord Lieutenant taking the chair.</td>
<td>31 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/195</td>
<td>Letter from Cosimo Ebor, Bishopthorpe, York re the</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/197 Telegram from Hanley, Staffordshire Sentinel, requesting a photograph. 23 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/198 Letter from Cosimo Ebor, Bishopthorpe, York, re advowsons and consultation with lawyers on Ecclesiastical Law. 22 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/199 Letters from HG Emmett, Brixton Hill, London, requesting, and giving thanks for, two tickets for the Tournament. 20 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/200 Note from GI Edwards, New Scotland Yard, concerning an enquiry. 17 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/201 Letter from Percy King, editor, The Regiment, concerning the author of an article. 12 May 1913
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/203 Letter from Percy King, editor, The Regiment, concerning the author of an article using the nom-de-plume Green Howard. 6 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/204 Note from A Earle, Wansford Vicarage, Driffield, re a meeting of the Wansford School Managers. 19 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/205 Letter from DC Pressley, editor, The Yorkshire Herald, York, requesting an interview about the tournament. 16 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/206 Letter from Cosimo Ebor, Bishopthorpe, York 12 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/207 Letter from Cosimo Ebor, Bishopthorpe, York 5 May 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/23/208</th>
<th>Telegram from the Archbishop, York, expressing regret at Sir Tatton’s death.</th>
<th>5 May 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/209</td>
<td>Letter from HW Fawcett, solicitor, Market Place, Bridlington, acknowledging letter.</td>
<td>26 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/210</td>
<td>Reports from Holy Trinity Orphanages, Sussex, declaring orphans elected.</td>
<td>Jun-Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/211</td>
<td>Letter from Miss Norah Freeman, Huddersfield Women’s Unionist Assoc., requesting an address. Letter from W Wilson regretting inability due to absence abroad.</td>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/212</td>
<td>Begging letter from Alfred Fowler, 1 Kemble Street, Kingsway, WC. Letter from W Wilson regretting unable to assist.</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/213</td>
<td>Letter from WE Foster, Clerk to the Council, Aldershot re Huge Trading Monopoly for the Imperial Forces.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/214</td>
<td>Letter from Fookes, Chadwick, Arnold, solicitors, 60 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, WC, re Duchess of Leeds' Orphanages and visitation of the Trustees.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/215</td>
<td>Note to Sir Tatton from the French Ambassador, London acknowledging receipt of a manuscript.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/216</td>
<td>Letter from JR Frank, Ebbaston Cricket Club, asking if Sykes would become a patron.</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/217</td>
<td>Three letters and a telegram from Les Frères-Leysin, Switzerland, re the despatch of books from Paris.</td>
<td>25 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/218</td>
<td>Letter from H Field, Town Clerk, Huddersfield, re the Daylight Saving Bill.</td>
<td>17 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/219</td>
<td>Letter from GH Fitzmaurice, British Embassy,</td>
<td>10 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/220</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Fell, calling a meeting of the House of Commons to discuss the construction of the Channel Tunnel.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/221</td>
<td>Letter from Fookes, Langton House, Langton Green, Kent, re Duchess of Leeds' Orphanages.</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/222</td>
<td>Letter from Capt Fuller, Catholic Soldiers' Assoc asking for overdue subscriptions.</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/223</td>
<td>Letter from GH Fitzmaurice, British Embassy, Constantinople, containing personal views on Middle East affairs.</td>
<td>27 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/224</td>
<td>Letters from Fookes, Chadwick &amp; Arnold, solicitors regarding Holy trinity and Duchess of Leeds' Orphanages with agenda and minutes.</td>
<td>21-24 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/225</td>
<td>Note from Mrs J Fish, Hennythorpe, Malton, to Mrs Sykes with thanks for the use of a tent.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/226</td>
<td>Letter, and telegram, from Edward Foster, 49 Trinity Road, Bridlington. Letter requests a reference. Telegram sends sympathy.</td>
<td>17 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/227</td>
<td>Note from GD Faber, 14 Grosvenor Square, London W, sending deepest sympathy on the death of Sir Tatton.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/228</td>
<td>Letter of sympathy from The Manager, Hotel Metropole, London.</td>
<td>4 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/229</td>
<td>Book from 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, solicitors, containing a set of accounts for the Holy Trinity Orphanage, Mayfield, Sussex.</td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/230</td>
<td>Book from 60 Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, solicitors,</td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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containing a set of accounts for the Holy Trinity Orphanage, Rotherfield, Sussex.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/231  Letter from WG Fitzgerald, Chiltern Cottage, Gt Missenden, Bucks, expressing his political feelings. 1 item
10 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/232  Letter of sympathy from Mary Jorst, Castle Combe, Chippenham. 1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/233  Letter of sympathy from JEG, 34 Campden Court, London W. 1 item
5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/234  Two telegrams of sympathy from RM Gladstone and E Gurton. 1 item
5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/235  Note of sympathy from Ann Graham, 36 Cambridge Avenue, Kilburn, London NW. 1 item
6 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/236  Note from H Gardiner, 8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC, regretting absence at Sir Tatton’s funeral due to lumbago. 1 item
8 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/237  Letter [author illegible] apologising for a rude letter sent to Lt Woodcock. 1 item
23 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/238  Telegram from Wimborne with details of plans when in London. 1 item
16 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/239  Letter from FR Gregson, 5 Lowndes Street, London SW, praising Sykes’ Historical Spectacle. 1 item
26 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/240  Letter of sympathy from Charles [Gatty], 22 Waterford Street, Dublin. 1 item
27 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/241  Letter from WE Gascoigne, Buckrose Division, Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Norton, enclosing an ownership claim. 1 item
2 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/242  Letter from PVV Levitt, West Riding Territorial Force 1 item
5 May 1913
U DDSY2/1/23/243 Letter from AT Green, Easingwold Rifle Club, deploring the difficulty of obtaining new members. 7 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/244 Letter from Nana [Orford], 12 Foxmore Street, London SW, asking for help. [1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/245 Note from John [E], Margate, regarding Sykes’ comments in the Daily Telegraph on Irish priests. 10 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/246 Letter from Arthur Godman, University of London OTC, London SW, concerning cadets being attached to Special reserve or Territorial Battalion. 11 Jun 1913


U DDSY2/1/23/248 Note from HH Gardiner, 8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC, requesting a meeting to discuss the executorship of Sir Tatton’s estate. 18 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/249 Note from [Guiness], 11 Grosvenor Place, London SW, offering accommodation. [1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/250 Note from [Guiness], 11 Grosvenor Place, London SW, asking for a list of provisions. 30 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/251 Letters from WA Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane, Hull, concerning letters on private affairs. 11 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/252 Invitation card to Annual Garden Party at Castle Howard Reformatory farm School. 1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/253 Letter from Ann Graham, 36 Cambridge Avenue, Kilburn, London NW, asking for help. 23 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/254 Letter from F Haines & Sons, 8 Alfred Place West, 30 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/23/255</th>
<th>Note from Joseph Hare, Langtoft Vicarage, Driffield, thanks for an introduction to a History of Langtoft.</th>
<th>26 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/256</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson, 9 Buckingham Gate, SW from the Chief Accountant, Harrods Ltd., about Lady Sykes’ account.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/257</td>
<td>Letters from HD Harrod, 5 Fenchurch Street, London EC, concerning shares.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/258</td>
<td>Note from Denis Hyde, Clayton House, Chester, asking for papers to be sent.</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/259</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Hare, Langtoft Vicarage, Driffield, concerning donations to the church.</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/260</td>
<td>Note from SCM Holmes, 1st Life Guards, Stoney Castle Camp, Woking, with thanks for cigarette cases sent.</td>
<td>27 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/261</td>
<td>Note from Mark [Silts] Queen Anne’s Mansions, Westminster, requesting a meeting.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/262</td>
<td>Note from W Holtby, West Sutton, York, asking for a reply to his request for time off from camp.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/263</td>
<td>Letter from A Hawkeswood, Drill Hall, Bridlington, requesting expenses.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/264</td>
<td>Note from G Hollanby, Staff Mess, HMS Excellent, with thanks for a present.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/265</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey [], 28 Bruton Street, London W., concerning valuation of the estate.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Birmingham requesting financial help. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/267 Letter from the Secretary, County Councils Assoc., Westminster, re a meeting. 1 item
1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/268 Letter from AH, 28 Bruton Street, suggesting lunch before a meeting. 1 item
28 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/269 Letter from Gilbert Holiday, 65 Albany Mansions, Albert Bridge, London SW, concerning drawings. 1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/270 Card from the Clerk to the Governors of Beverley Grammar School re quarterly meeting. 1 item
30 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/271 Letter from Charles Hellyer, Wolborough, Brixham, S Devon, concerning the National Sea Fisheries Protection Assoc. 1 item
24 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/272 Note from Gilbert Holiday, 65 Albany Mansions, Albert Bridge, London SW, regretting that he is unable to manage a sitting for Sykes’ horse but will try again soon. 1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/273 Letter from Harrods, London to Lady Sykes re a missing bottle of Worcester sauce. 1 item
17 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/274 Note and card from UK Pilots’ Assoc invitation to lunch. 1 item
16 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/275 Letter from J Palmer Howard, sec., YMCA, acknowledging donation. 1 item
9 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/276 Letter of sympathy from Bart House, Driffield. 1 item
29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/277 Letter from FJ Holme SJ, St. Ignatius’ College, Tottenham, London N, one of his old schoolmasters, congratulating Sykes on being chosen to write for the Military Tournament. 1 item
23 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/278 Letter from Hutchinson & Cop., 34-36 Paternoster 22 May 1913
Roe, London to Walter Wilson, 9 Buckingham Gate, returning borrowed slides and photographs.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/279 Letter from C Horden, 4 Bath Terrace, Haworth, requesting an interview. 22 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/280 Letter from Thos Holtby, solicitor, Great Driffield, concerning financial accounts of Cranswick Parish Council allotments. 19 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/281 Postcard from WH Blackdown to W Wilson urgently requesting gun flints. 16 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/282 Note from Aubrey H[erbert], Pixton Park, Dulverton, re speaking in the country whilst avoiding Sykes’ show. 13 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/283 Letter of sympathy from Gwen, Abassien, Cairo. 10 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/284 Card of sympathy from Julia Hebden, Dacre House, Scarborough. [1913]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/285 Letter of sympathy from George [Herbert], St. John de Sepulchre, Norwich. 9 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/286 Two telegrams of sympathy from Herbert, and Holtby. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/287 Note of sympathy from FT Holtby, Sunnybank, Wansford, Driffield. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/288 Note of sympathy from JB Hudson, The Grange, Wansford. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/289 Note of sympathy from Aubrey Herbert. [1913]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/290 Note of sympathy from George Holland, Glasgow. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/291 Note of sympathy from 48 Pont Street, London SW. 5 May 1913
1 item
U DDSY2/1/23/292 Note of sympathy from James Holtby, School House, Wansford, Driffield. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/293 Letter of sympathy from J Hodman & family, Grange Farm, Eddlethorp, Malton. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/294 Letter of sympathy from W Hayward, The Greens. 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/295 Letter from Hutchinson & Co., publishers, Paternoster Row, London accompanying photographs for article. 3 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/296 Letter of thanks from Secretary, YMCA, Leeds. 3 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/297 Division Lobby Record from J Howarth, editor, Parliamentary Gazette. 3 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/298 Letter from John Jones, 151 Melbourne Grove, East Dulwich, London Se, asking for donation towards the Balaclava Memorial Fund. 24 Jul 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/299 Letter from Johnstone, War Office, Whitehall, re sketches. 23 Jul 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/300 Letter from Imperial Light Ltd., Victoria, London, asking about demand for carbide. 3 Jul 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/301 Letter from Imperial Light Ltd., Victoria, London, re installation of electricity at Sledmere Hall. 24 Jul 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/302 Card from Austin Li Jones, 4 Elm Court, Temple, London EC, to arrange meeting. 30 Jun 1913
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/304 Two Letters from Austin Jones, 4 Elm Court, Temple, London EC, re arrangements for Sykes to speak. 26 Jun 1913
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/23/305</th>
<th>Two photographs of Turkish children.</th>
<th>[1913]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/306</td>
<td>In French</td>
<td>8 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/307</td>
<td>Two telegrams from James Cambridge, making arrangements.</td>
<td>23 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/308</td>
<td>Letter from the Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge, re the 'spectacle'</td>
<td>22 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/309</td>
<td>Correspondence re J Jones, 37 Agnes Street, Manchester: begging letter from Jones, advice from W Wilson, letter of regret.</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/310</td>
<td>Two letters re Edwin Johnson, 153 Blackfriars Road, London, requesting and denying financial help.</td>
<td>15 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/311</td>
<td>Letter from the Lodge, King’s College, Cambridge, re inability to visit.</td>
<td>12 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/312</td>
<td>Letter of sympathy from TW Jones, The Rectory, Huggate, York.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/313</td>
<td>Letter of sympathy from Annie Johnston, 33 Montpelier, Brompton Square, London.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/314</td>
<td>Card &amp; Letter of sympathy from Richard Jackson, Denmark Hill, London.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/315</td>
<td>Telegram of sympathy from Rev G Jinks SJ, Burythorpe.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/316</td>
<td>Letter from Mark H Judge, 7 Pall Mall, London, re printing a report of a meeting on Albania in The Times.</td>
<td>3 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/317</td>
<td>Letter from Mark H Judge, 7 Pall Mall, London, copy of report of a meeting on Albania in The Times.</td>
<td>1 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuscript Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/318</td>
<td>Note from CA King, Overdale House, Blackdown, re War Game and a field cooker.</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/319</td>
<td>Note from CA King, Overdale House, Blackdown, re War Game.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/320</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Khan, Crescent Mansions, 113 Fulham Road, London asking for help in tracing his grandfather the late Prime Minister of Persia.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/321</td>
<td>Letter from RJ Kelly, 45 Wellington Road, Dublin re Catholic matters.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/322</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting re the Irish Catholic clergy.</td>
<td>28 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/324</td>
<td>Letter from CA King, Overdale House, Blackdown, re War Game offering it for sale.</td>
<td>12 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/325</td>
<td>Note from CA King, Overdale House, Blackdown, expressing dismay that the regiment is to be posted to Alderney &amp; Guernsey.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/326</td>
<td>Correspondence with Percy Kendal, Prof of Geology, University of Leeds: request to give lecture at Summer School, programme of same, letter of regret.</td>
<td>25 Jun-2 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/327</td>
<td>Card from Secretary, Malton Agric Show, with invitation to lunch.</td>
<td>1 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/328</td>
<td>Letter and booklet from Joseph King, House of Commons on the position of soldiers in bastardy cases.</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/329</td>
<td>Notice of Special General Meeting, N Riding Territorial Force Assoc, Northallerton.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/330</td>
<td>Letter from James King, Hare &amp; Hounds, Leavering,</td>
<td>8 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/331</td>
<td>Printed leaflet on the Police Acts Amendment Bill. 1 item [1913]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/332</td>
<td>Letter from the Police and Citizens Friendly Assoc, 8 Red Lion Square: asking for perusal of the Police Acts Amendment Bill, and notes pending a reply. 1 item 04 Jun 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/333</td>
<td>Note from CA King, Farnborough on missing wigs for the drummers at Olympia. 1 item 17 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/334</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Kelly SJ, Sacred Heart Church, Burnley Road, Leeds asking if Sykes would speak on behalf of the Catholic Stage Guild, with leaflet of explanation. 1 item 14 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/335</td>
<td>Letter to Thomas Kelly SJ, Sacred Heart, Burnley Road, Leeds, from W Wilson, regretting that Sykes is unable to accept the offer of speaking. 1 item 19 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/336</td>
<td>Letter from WI Howes, Blackdown, Farnborough, Hants., to CA King re rehearsals for the pageant. 1 item 13 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/337</td>
<td>Letter from CA King, Chelsea Court, about the dress rehearsal for the pageant. 1 item [May 1913]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/338</td>
<td>Telegram of sympathy from Col CA and Mrs King, South Farnborough. 1 item 5 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/339</td>
<td>Telegram confirming meeting from King, Deepcut Camp. 1 item 12 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/340</td>
<td>Letter of sympathy from CA King, Overdale House, Blackdown, Farnborough. 1 item 5 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/341</td>
<td>Letter from Shaun Leslie, 10 Talbot Square, London, a distant relative, suggesting a meeting. 1 item [1913]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/342</td>
<td>Letter from EBI Lovell, Ward 11, Holborn Infirmary, 26 Jul 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/343</td>
<td>Letter of regret to EBI Lovell, Ward 11, Holborn Infirmary, London from W Wilson.</td>
<td>31 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/344</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, with thanks for donation.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/345</td>
<td>Letter from E Lazenby &amp; Son, Wigmore Street, London, confirming order for export to Constantinople.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/346</td>
<td>Letter from Lloyd, National Committee for the Prevention of Destitution, London to arrange a meeting at the House of Commons.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/347</td>
<td>Letter from Shaun Leslie, 10 Talbot Square, London, concerning alleged correspondence between Lady Sykes, senior, and Cardinal Manning.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/348</td>
<td>Letter from Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Assoc., to W Wilson re Annual Meeting.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/349</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Richardson, Son and Fawcett, solicitors, Filey, to W Wilson re dates for meetings.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/350</td>
<td>Letter from E Lazenby &amp; Son, Wigmore Street, London, re packing of provisions for export.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/351</td>
<td>Letter from Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Assoc., re General Meeting.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/352</td>
<td>Letter from Buckrose Conservative and Unionist Assoc., re meeting of the Executive Committee.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/353</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd [], 7 Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC, unable attend driving competition.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/354</td>
<td>Letter from [Landum], Portman Mansions, London W,</td>
<td>30 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/355</td>
<td>Invoice from E Lazenby &amp; Son, Wigmore Street, London, for I tin sliced ham.</td>
<td>28 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/356</td>
<td>Letter from E Lazenby &amp; Son, Wigmore Street, London, enclosing estimate of supply of preserved provisions.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/357</td>
<td>Letter from Bro Lawrence, St Williams School, Market Weighton re meeting of the Visiting Committee.</td>
<td>6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/358</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington, to W Wilson, to say Sykes is elected a Patron of the Bridlington &amp; District Unionist Club.</td>
<td>5 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/359</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary, North riding Territorial Force Assoc., to say meeting cancelled.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/360</td>
<td>Letter from E Leather, The Friary, Tickhill, Rotherham, asking Sykes to attend a meeting.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/361</td>
<td>Letter from M de Lichterweid, Glenmaroon, Chapelizod, Co. Dublin.</td>
<td>25 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/362</td>
<td>Letter from various signatories, House of Commons, re a dinner for the Earl of Crawford.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/363</td>
<td>Letter from TA Lewis, Wimborne, Dorset arranging meetings for the Military Tournament.</td>
<td>15 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/364</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from Cecil Legard, Arthur’s, St James’ Street, London SW.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/365</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from GR Lane Fox, Eaton Square, London.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/366</td>
<td>Letter of condolence from E Lambert, Quay Road,</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/367</td>
<td>Telegram of condolence from Marguerite Lichtervelde, Whaddon.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/368</td>
<td>Telegram from Muir, London, meeting arranged.</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/371</td>
<td>Letter from A A Murrin R N Barracks Chatham Kent, thank you letter for present received.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/373</td>
<td>Letter from [I Maur] Low Mill Farndale Kirbymoorside, Letter of complaint regarding a boy being dismissed before going to camp at Redcar.</td>
<td>31 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/375</td>
<td>Letter from George B Muir London addressed to Mr Wilson thank you letter</td>
<td>12 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/376</td>
<td>Letter from George B Muir London regarding research work.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/377</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills Beverley regarding document to be signed in presence of witness.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/378</td>
<td>Telegram from Muir. Regarding time of arrival at 9 Buckingham Gate</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/379</td>
<td>Invitation to lunch Society of Yorkshireman in</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/380</td>
<td>Memo from R A Miles, Jewellers, instructions for engraving silver cup</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/381</td>
<td>Letter from Miss Lizzie M Connell, Blackville Station Canada Request for money</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/382</td>
<td>Postcard R E M – Westboro York collecting and returning articles</td>
<td>26 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/383</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills Beverley, Regarding contract: an agreement was signed and returned 25/6/13</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/384</td>
<td>2 small cards from R A Miles Jewellers</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/385</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills Beverley, Regarding contract to carry out work on the Sledmere Building</td>
<td>20 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/386</td>
<td>Invitation – Officers of the 3rd A P W O Yorkshire Regiment and reply</td>
<td>19 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/387</td>
<td>Invitation Imperial Merchant Service Guild and reply</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/388</td>
<td>Letter from Wm H Blyth Martin Dundee, The Daylight Saving Bill</td>
<td>13 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/390</td>
<td>Letter C F Milsom, West Killride, Regarding question to be asked in the House of Commons</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/391</td>
<td>14 page letter from G Mackellan Vienna, Regarding an address in the House of Commons to Sir Edward Grey about his management of the Balken affairs</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/392</td>
<td>Letter from Rev F A Mann regarding money for</td>
<td>5 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/23/393 Letter from Fewson H Milner, Foxholes, Scarborough thanking for receipt of letter sent. 7 Jun 1913
1 item


U DDSY2/1/23/395 Letter from Honora McCarthy (Head Mistress) St Mary’s R C School Pocklington. For a donation for school. Reply attached dated 7th June 1913 03 Jun 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/396 Card from Ian Malcolm London - re. ‘Our Dinner Club’ to begin holding weekly dinners. 6 Jun 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/397 Invitation to Providential Benefit Society Foxholes. Reply sent 6 June 1913. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/398 Letter from J Mitford, Charing Cross London. Thank you letter 1 Jun 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/399 Letter from Reg Murphy, Clifton York. Thank you letter. 28 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/400 Letter from Frederick Macmillen London invitation to the Military Tournament. 27 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/401 Letter from Annie Merritt and newspaper cutting regarding her husband Wages Clerk Charged. Alleged theft by Milnsbridge Army Pensioner. James Arthur Merritt (wages clerk) charged of stealing £54 1s 6p at Huddersfield Crown Court. 23 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/402 Letter from Ian Malcolm London. Complimentary about speech. 22 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/403 Letter from [R B H Nibro'] Bishop House Middlesborough condolences death of father. 19 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/404 Letter A R W Morris Stratton Street London. 1 Jul 1913
1 item
Regarding a meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/405  Letter I G Matthews Ampleforth College York. Request to attend a meeting June 10. 1 item

16 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/406  Letter from Elias Michael Chicago– letter of condolence 1 item

16 May 1913


13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/408  Letter from J M J Nazareth House Middlesbrough. Condolence letter 1 item

13 May 1913


7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/410  Letter from J Mortimer Driffield. Regarding arrangements to be carried out. 1 item

7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/411  Letter from Alex Macdonald Thorpe Hall Bridlington. Reply letter of acceptance to act as steward. 1 item

7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/412  Letter from The National Unionist Association Westminster. Regarding alteration of name and address. 1 item

6 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/413  Letter from Ian Malcolm letter of condolence 1 item

1 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/414  Letter from Arthur V Machin of Filey. letter of condolence 1 item

5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/415  Letter from Alex Macdondal, Bridlington. Letter regarding father’s ill health. 1 item

2 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/416  Letter from D M Avery London, secretary, Thank you letter for donation and Invitation to ‘Our Dinner Club’ 1 item

2 May 1913
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/417</td>
<td>Letter from [H S Nolwith], Beverley. Letter of condolence</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/419</td>
<td>Letter from The Trades Unionist Tariff Reform Association, London, G K Naylor, General Secretary. Request regarding a donation for the association.</td>
<td>24 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/420</td>
<td>Reply to the above letter and sending cheque towards contribution</td>
<td>29 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/421</td>
<td>Letter from The Trades Unionist Tariff Reform Association, G K Taylor General Secretary. Acknowledge receipt of cheque.</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/422</td>
<td>Note from A Nias, Kensington London. Accepting invite to lunch</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/423</td>
<td>Telegram from A Nias Kensington, London. Accepting invite to lunch</td>
<td>May [1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/424</td>
<td>Note from A Nias, Kensington London. Invitation to lunch.</td>
<td>19 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/425</td>
<td>Note from E Worthing, Salamanca Barracks, Aldershot. Invitation.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/426</td>
<td>Note from A Nias, Kensington, London. Accepting invite to the House.</td>
<td>25 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/427</td>
<td>Note from Mrs Alicia Adelaide Needham, Clapham Park London. Invite to concert. Also reply accepting and require 3 seats.</td>
<td>26 May 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from North West Staffordshire Conservative and Unionist Association. J C Nicholson Hon. Sec. Thanking for the Lantern slide and arrangements for attending the demonstration. 1 item
14 Jul 1913

Letter from F G Nancekievill, Woolwich Thank you for the gift. 1 item
14 Jul 1913

Telegram from Nicholson Conservative agent requesting the time of Sir Mark Sykes arrival. 1 item
18 Jul 1913

Note from [Philip ] Manresa House Roehampton. Requesting a meeting. 1 item
10 Jul 1913

Note from Percy W O Connor. North Hyde Southall. Condolence letter. 1 item
6 May 1913

Note from Father Maurice O'Regan. Condolence letter. 1 item
5 May 1913

Note from Lancelot Oliphant, Marlborough Club. Condolence letter. 1 item
5 May 1913

Note from Lancelot Oliphant. Not able to attend the funeral. 1 item
8 May 1913

Note from [Mismia O'Conor] London. Condolence letter. 1 item
18 May 1913

Receipt of telegraph. 1 item
[1913]

Letter from Metropolitan Dairymen’s Society. V J O’Neill, secretary. Requesting a second reading of Milk and Dairies Bill. 1 item
2 Jun 1913

Letter from C M Prior Winslow Bucks. Regarding taxation of the Sledmere Stud. 1 item
31 Jul 1013

Letter from [W] Admiralty S W. Regarding an 31 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/443</td>
<td>Note from Zo, Turf Club Piccadilly. Regarding a picture reprinted of our grandfather in 1505.</td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/444</td>
<td>Note from H Dunstan Possi Ampleforth Abbey Malton. Regarding returning proofs as soon as possible.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/446</td>
<td>Letter The National Unionist Association. Westminster S.W. from A S Pringle regarding a chapter on army policy to be inserted in the Campaign Guide.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/448</td>
<td>Letter from H Dunstan Possi Ampleforth Abbey Malton regarding the next illustration for the Ampleforth Journal.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/449</td>
<td>Letter from Association of Municipal Corporations Bridge Street Westminster S.W. also Acknowledgement letter from Private Secretary Subject of Local Government Provisional Orders to be considered a second reading in the House of Commons relating to Cambr</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/450</td>
<td>[Herbert] Alexandra Hydro Hotel Bridlington. Unable to attend Driving Competition on 4 July.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/452</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Norman F Potter St Hugh’s House Clapham Park London. Regarding names of Executors of a bequest to be divided among Charitable Institutions. Note added by Sir Mark Sykes that he does not know them possibly Mr Cholmondeley does. 25/6/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/453</td>
<td>25 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Invitation from Major Herbert President of the Pocklington Horse and Foal Show. 11 July 1913. Added note regret 26/6/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/454</td>
<td>19 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Note of congratulations from Zo Marlborough Club London. on article written.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/456</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from C M Prior Adstock Manor Winslow Bucks. Regarding rulings on all classes of stock not only pedigree stock. Asking if these question can be submitted to Sir Luke White and Mr Runciman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/459</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter and Invitation to the Beaumont Union dinner on 26 June from Cyril C Payne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/460</td>
<td>7 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Two letters from The National Unionist Association from A S Pringle, Regret the enclosed letter dated 6 June wasn't included in letter written the day before.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/461</td>
<td>30 May 1913</td>
<td>Note from A S Garrick 2nd Yorks Regiment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting 6 tickets for the 4th June. Note added in pencil mark application Major Walker Scot.Guards. 1 item

UDSY2/1/23/462 Letter from H Dunstan Possi Ampleforth Abbey Malton. Regarding a medal of Our Lady which he promised to get for Sir Mark Sykes and attending an exhibition day on June 10. 1 item 29 May 1913


UDSY2/1/23/464 Letter from Edward Peters Bishop Wilton Vicarage York. Forwarding the enclosed Resolution from the parishioners of Bishop Wilton on the death of Sir Tatton Sykes. 1 item 17 May 1913


UDSY2/1/23/466 Letter from [C H Pollensky] requesting one pound for insertions of notice of anniversary. Note in pencil £1 sent 29/5/13 1 item 14 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/467 Letter from Mr C E Perks Liverpool. Asking for money for himself. Attached is reply with regrets 1 item 9 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/468 Letter from Miss Lucy Peasley Shrewbury Hospital Sheffield. Regarding a request for money for missionary work. 1 item 9 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/469 Telegram from Ampleforth Abbey York. Sincere condolences. 1 item 5 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/470 Condolence letter from Cyril H Pearce Bridlington. 1 item 5 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/471 Condolence letter from Peters Hull & Co (tradesmen) London. 1 item 5 May 1913

UDSY2/1/23/472 Condolence letter William Potts & Sons 5 May 1913
Private & Confidential letter from H Pike Pease. To request all members of the House of Commons to be within call during June, July and part of August when the House with be sitting.
1 item
2 May 1913

Letter from H Dunstan Possi Ampleforth Abbey Malton. Regarding proofs to be corrected for the Journal.
1 item
2 May 1913

Bridlington Agricultural Society from T H Robson Secretary. Invite to the Agricultural Show on August 6th 1913.
1 item
29 Jul 1913

Letter from [John Ridler] Assistant at 1913 Tournament) Eltham Kent. Thank you letter for the silver cigarette case
1 item
14 Jul 1913

Letter from A R Russell HMS Excellent Portsmouth. Thank you letter for the gift for service at the Naval and Military Tournament.
1 item
12 Jul 1913

Letter from G Payner Hutton Cranswick Horse, Foal and Horticultural Society. Regarding the Annual Show in August and asking for subscription.
1 item
8 Jul 1913

Note from J D Robinson Warren Farm Malton. Two cobs for Sir Mark to see and asking when he will be at Sledmere.
1 item
27 Jun 1913

1 item
11 Jun 1913

Letter from Royal Naval & Military Tournament
2 Jun 1913
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Mortimer Rees Olympia London W. To Mr Wilson
Enclosing one extra ticket for [Torpey] Co
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/483 Letter from F W Robson letter of sympathy 1 item 10 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/484 Letter from G Ryan Thirsk. Letter of sympathy 1 item 10 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/485 Letter from Royal Naval & Military Tournament Mortimer Rees Victoria Street London SW Regarding size of roll for the Pageant. 1 item 8 May 1913


U DDSY2/1/23/487 Letter from Jane Roberts. Brompton. Sympathy letter 1 item 5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/488 Letter from A Raybould Hon Sec. Rifle & Social Club.Bridlington. Invitation to open new Rifle Range and premises. Attached reply from Mr Wilson. Unable to attend due to bereavement. 1 item 13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/489 Postcard from T S Estate Works Sledmere Malton. Regarding two tents to Eddlethorpe or Redcar. 1 item 22 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/490 Note from W Vernon Shaw Malton, regarding a cartoon. 1 item 1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/491 Letter from A E Sykes Seven Troughs, Nevada. Requesting a loan of a few hundred pounds. 1 item 20 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/492 Telegram from Edith.. Malton Road. Arrive four and car all well. 1 item 22 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/493 Telegram from Sykes 9 Buckingham Gate Can car be Driffield 6 tonight 1 item 22 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/494 Letter from B Sykes Bell Hotel Driffield. Requesting car at 6pm. 1 item 21 Jul 1913
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/495</td>
<td>Letter from F J Sherwood Driffield Brotherhood. Thanking for the generous donation towards the reduction of the debt on the Brotherhood</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/496</td>
<td>Letter from M Spiegelhalter &amp; Son – Watchmaker &amp; Jewellers Malton. Enclosing 3 Cigarette Cases, to complete the order.</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/497</td>
<td>Letter from B Sykes Bell Hotel Driffield. Regarding his work for the week and requesting the car.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/498</td>
<td>Letter from F W Sherwood Hon.Sec. Driffield Brotherhood Driffield. Regarding a debit of £12 and any donation thankfully received.</td>
<td>12 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/499</td>
<td>Letter and sketch attached. from Thomas Scott Estate Office Sledemer. Requesting instruction on the strings.</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/500</td>
<td>From Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture A E Bromehead Soulby Secretary. Malton Yorkshire. Regarding This committee strongly protest against the National Insurance Act (1911) Amendment Bill, imposes additional burdens of farmers as taxpayers.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/501</td>
<td>Letter from M Spiegelhalter &amp; Son Watchmaker &amp; Jewellers Malton. Regarding order for Cigarette cases.</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/502</td>
<td>Invitation to Claridges Hotel London to meet Prince De Cassano on 6 July 1913.</td>
<td>1 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/503</td>
<td>Letter from M Spiegelhalter &amp; Son Watchmaker &amp; Jewellers Malton. Regarding cigarette cases.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/504</td>
<td>Letter from John Bernard Seely War Office Whitehall London. Regarding the necessity of retaining a Battalion in the Channel Islands.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/505</td>
<td>Letter from B Sykes Bell Hotel Driffield.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting car for Captain Turnbull and B Sykes.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/506 Letter from A E B Soulby – Secretary Malton. The Yorkshire Union Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Regarding a meeting of the Parliamentary Committee on 10 July, with Agenda.
1 item
2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/507 Letter from [?] Belgrave House Belgrave Square London SW. Invitation to see Yearlings sold.
1 item
25 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/508 Letter from B Sykes 2 The Morne Durrington Wilts. Regarding arrival at the War Office then Buckingham Gate. Also a list wanting approval for from the War Office.
1 item
27 Jun 1013

1 item
26 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/510 Letter from C E Heathcote Smith British Consulate General Smyrna. Regarding Turkey
1 item
20 Jun 1913

1 item
25 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/512 Letter from B Sykes 2 The Nourne Durrington Wilts. Regarding work schedule for the following week.
1 item
25 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/513 Note from G Stewart regarding a meeting ‘Proposed British University for China’
1 item
23 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/514 Letter from Société Ottomane De Faience Kutahia written in French.
1 item
21 Jun 1913

1 item
21 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/516 Letter from M Spiegelhalter & Son Watchmakers &
18 Jun 1913
Jewellers Malton. Regarding price of engraving and boxes. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/517 Letter from M Spiegelhalter & Son Watchmaker & Jewellers Malton Regarding prices of 4 silver match boxes. 1 item

1 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/518 Letter from J Saunders East Dulwich S.E. Regarding solicitors fee of £1.1.0. Letter answered and cheque sent 24/6/13 1 item

20 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/519 Letter from [J] Simpson Yorkshire Brewers Association Oak Mount Ilkley. Regarding voting against the Temperance (Scotland) Bill attached Reasons Against. 1 item

18 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/520 Letter from F G Stephenson Clerk to the Commissioners Scarborough Harbour Commissioners 53 Sandside Scarborough. Regarding improvements to the harbour. Map attached. 1 item

17 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/521 Letter from Société Ottomane De Faience, Kutahia written in French 1 item

15 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/522 Letter from B Sykes 2 The Morne Durrington Wils regarding recruiting 1 item

15 Jun 1913


1 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/524 Letter from J Saunders 65 Bellenden Road East Dulwich S.E. Requesting Sir Mark Sykes to appear as a witness at Marlboro Street Police Court. 1 item

14 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/525 Letter from Mrs Florence Spencer Driffield. Request 16 Jun 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Type of Document</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/526</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From St John’s Priory South Parade Bath, J Dunstan Sweeney O.B.E. Regarding speech made by Sir Mark Sykes. Attach booklet The Irish Landlord and the Irish Tenant. 10 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/527</td>
<td>Postcard</td>
<td>From John T Sokell (Printer) Driffield. Regarding paper required. 27 Mar 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/528</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From Laura Strickland Forest Gate London. Requesting a donation for the Blind. Attached list of subscribers. 6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/529</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From Major E Barrington Stephens Hull Association Boy Scouts. Condolence letter to Sir Mark Sykes on the death of his father. 4 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/530</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From Sociëtè Ottomane De Faience Kutahia written in French. 3 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/531</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From Willian J Soulsby Mansion House London. Re. The Turco-Balkan War Fund balance sheet. 31 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/532</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From C P Heathcote Smith Cercle De Smyrne. Re, Great Britian leading officials to Turkey, asking if his name can be put forward to attend. 28 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/533</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From ‘John’ Grand Hotel Frankfurt. Attached newspaper cutting, marked with cross. 27 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/534</td>
<td>Postcard</td>
<td>From Geo. Scott Pocklington, acknowledge letter received and enclosures. 28 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/535</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>From Central Land Association Dacre House. 27 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/537</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
<td>Letter from George D Sykes Huntley Illinois. Requesting a favour to places of interest to education in travels abroad. Attached letter from Sir Mark Sykes – cannot comply with the request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/538</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
<td>Letter from William Barclay Squire London WC. Cannot come to lunch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/540</td>
<td>17 May 1913</td>
<td>Note from J M Scarborough Rotherham. At breakfast at Belgrave House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/543</td>
<td>15 May 1913</td>
<td>Letter from C S Shales 53 Cambridge Gardens North Kensington.also attached letter from J A Slater National Health Insurance Joint Committee, acknowledge receipt of letter and enclosure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/545</td>
<td>14 May 1913</td>
<td>Note from J M Scarborough Rotherham. Request to see Sir Mark Sykes in town on Tuesday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from Trout Inn Wansford. [ES] Re. Satisfaction of the funeral service and the arrangements for the tea. Altered the banners to make 4 England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. 1 item

Telegram from Sandars Selby RE. Forgot to order flowers for funeral. 1 item

Telegram from Mark Sykes Sledmere. Car will fetch children from York. 1 item

Telegram from Strickland. Sorry in London on business can’t get back by Friday. 1 item

Letter from M Strong Essex Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from F Strickland Westminster Sorry could not reply to letter before 7 May 1 item

Letter from [A John] Milburn House Newcastle upon Tyne. Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from G Salvin Croxdale Hall Durham Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from W Laurin. Junior Carlton Club Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from W Sparrow Lutton Vicarage York Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from Father William Storey [Yorkshire] Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from Robert Smith 71 Marlboro Buildings Walton Street. Condolence letter 1 item

Letter from [William Barclay Squire] British Museum
U DDSY2/1/23/560 Letter from Arthur Steel The National Unionist Association St Stephens Chambers Westminster
Know of a suitable Unionist to be a candidate
1 item
2 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/561 Letter from F Smith Ecclestone Square London
Request for donation to the Unionist Social Reform Committee and Invitation to dinner by Mr Waldorf Astor MP
1 item
9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/562 Letter from Charles Scirven Leeds
Reply to letter - Regret unable to attend a dinner.
1 item
02 May 1913

Regret Sir Mark Sykes unable to respond due to bereavement, will do so at a later date. Letter dated 1 May from C S Shale North Kensington London. On the question of payment of sick benefit under the National Insurance Act. Also attached extract from the Daily Telegraph.
1 item
14 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/564 Letter from John Bernard Seely War Office
Buckingham Gate London. Regarding interest in memorandum on the objections to the present form of the Territorial Attestation Paper
1 item
1 May 1913

Regarding a meeting of the Land Committee in the House of Commons
1 item
31 Jul 1913

Enclosed Report of the Departmental Committee appointed by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries to inquire into the position of Tenant Farmers.
1 item
31 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/567 Letter and proof attached from Maurice Tomlin 13 Cheyne Gardens Chelsea
Requesting that Sir Mark name appearing on the enclosed as Patron of the Green Howards stall.
1 item
30 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/568 Letter to Lady Sykes from [ ] 25 Mount Street
29 Jul 1913
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Grosvenor Square London. Regarding the renting of 9 Buckingham Gate London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/569 Letter from Bevil Tollemache Parliament Street Westminster. Regarding a cancelled meeting and re-arrangement of meeting in the House of Commons. 1 item
25 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/570 Letter from Anthony Tacker The Red Cottage Camberly. Regarding papers that have been misplaced. 1 item
24 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/571 Letter from [Worton] Tomlin of Tomlin & Chitty Old Burlington Street London. Regarding a Mr Harold Davidson requesting a loan of £3000 or £3500. 1 item
24 Jul 1913

22 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/573 Letter from William Arthur Terry Benthall Vicarage Salop. Request for money 1 item
21 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/574 Letter from Maurice Tomlin Cheyne Gardens Chelsea. Regarding a subscription to Military Bazaar London in Dec 1913 1 item
1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/575 Open letter to the Rt.Hon. Lloyd George Chancellor of the Exchequer. Also attached letter from Jim Smith The Veteran Club Holborn London. 1 item
1 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/576 Telegram from Tucker Camberley Buckingham Gate London. Please ignore letter 1 item
24 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/577 Letter from [H Thelwell] Sledemere York. Regarding an allowance given by Sir Tatton and Sir Mark intention to continue paying. 1 item
23 Jul 1913
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| U DDSY2/1/23/579 | Letter from A D Tait  Soho Square London | Consent to be a life Governor of The Universal Beneficent Society. Reply from Private Secretary Walter Wilson regret unable to comply with the request. | 23 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/580 | Telegram from Captain Tucker Camberley  kindly telegraph time and place | 1 item | 11 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/581 | Letter from Thomas Twyford Whitmore Hall Newcastle | Arrange a meeting to speak at the Unionist Demonstration at Trentham Gardens on July 19. | 10 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/582 | Letter from Christopher Turner  London | To arrange a meeting regarding Somerset House | 1 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/583 | Letter from Geo [Trollopson & Sons ] 25 Mount Street London. Regarding an account for local and trunk call. | 1 item | 3 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/584 | Letter from The Times Book Club London, Chief Accountant W Bean. | Regarding a remittance that had been received. | 3 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/585 | Letter from E M Tenison  Hon Sec: British Protest Yokes Court Sittingbourne Kent. Regarding a speech of Sir Mark Sykes to look at before going to print. | 1 item | 2 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/586 | Letter from The Times Book Club  W Bean Chief Accountant. | Regarding an outstanding balance. | 1 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/23/587 | Letter from H Terrell Chairman of Parliamentary Committee of the Waterways Association. | Regarding a meeting of the Association, a resolution urging the Government to take immediate steps to give effect of the report and recommendations of the Royal Commission on Canals will be proposed. | 13 Jun 1913 |
13 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/589 Letter from Central Land Association Dacre House Westminster Regarding receipt for cheque for subscription. 1 item
12 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/590 Letter Edith Tweed 8 The Avenue Studio London Regarding a meeting to meet her husband at his studio. [1913] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/591 Letter from Rev. W A Terry  Benthall Vicarage Salop Asking for a donation of money. 1 item
9 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/592 Letter from [Alicia H T Trulock Houklin] Oakdene Beckenham Kent. Asking for assistant in requiring a position of work. 1 item
8 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/593 Letter from A Tait Secretary - The Leeds Institute of Science, Art and Literature Cookridge Street Leeds. Regarding lecturing to the members of the Institute end of September. Attached a reply 19 June 1913 regret unable to comply with the request. 1 item
3 Jun 1913

5 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/595 Letter from Rev W Arthur Terry Benthall Vicarage Salop. Regarding a donation as living is very poor. 1 item
31 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/596 Thomas & Sons Tailors & Breeches Makers. 32 Brook Street London. Letter of apology for not returning a breeches repair until for following day. 1 item
28 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/597 Letter from Pte W H Trousdale Kennythorpe Malton. Asking for a character reference for the police service. 1 item
23 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/598 Letter from [Winston Tomlin] 8 Old Burlington Street 17 May 1913
U DDSY2/1/23/599 Letter from Edward Talbot Hotel Des Thermes. Regarding a debate and to remind him when they meet. 1 item
13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/600 Letter from Bridlington Horticultural Society. Regarding Sir Marks re-Attached reply 19 May 1913. Regret unable to accept the re-election as Vice President. 1 item
8 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/601 Letter from [Geo. Trollopson & Sons] Regarding the death of Sir Tatton Sykes and asking if they can be of any assistance'. Note attached ' this is a business letter, to be answered later' 1 item
7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/602 Letter from Winston Tomlin 8 Old Burlington Street London. Condolence letter 1 item
5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/603 Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York. Condolence letter. 1 item
4 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/604 Letter from Maurice Woods Secretary. Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers Westminster. Regarding explaining why copies of a report that had not been sent out. 1 item
24 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/605 Letter from Maurice Wood Secretary Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers Westminster. The second revised draft from the original document drawn up. 1 item
[1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/606 Printed document of Agricultural Employment Boards Bill. 1 item
7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/607 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee. Invitation to join the Education Committee. Answered by telephone 26 June 1913 1 item
25 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/608 Letter from J W Hills Unionist Social Reform 28 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/609</td>
<td>Letter from S.J.G Hoare Unionist Social Reform Committee. Invitation to a Meeting of the Education Committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/610</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee. Would like a meeting to discuss Lansdowne’s speech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/611</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Reform Committee. Regarding a meeting to be held to discuss John Burn’s salary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/612</td>
<td>Private &amp; Confidential document ‘A Minimum Wage for the Agricultural Labourer’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/617</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Wood Unionist Social Reform Committee. Regarding arranged meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/618</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Wood Unionist Social Reform Committee. Regarding meeting of the Education Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/619</td>
<td>Letter from Maurice Wood Unionist Social Reform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>08 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee
Regarding meeting of the Education Committee.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/620 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist social Reform Committee. Regarding signature for members of the Unionist Social Reform Committee 1 item 08 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/621 List of Education Committee members 1 item [1913]

U DDSY2/1/23/622 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee. Regarding meeting of Education Committee 1st July 1913 1 item 25 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/623 Letter from Sidney P C Vesey The National Unionist Association. Sir Mark to speak at meeting 19 July 1913 1 item 8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/624 Letter from A C Vinall. Millbrook Horsham. To grant leave from the Territorials. 1 item 23 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/625 Invitation from S.Mary’s C of E Boys’ School. Attached letter - regret unable to attend. 1 item 19 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/626 Letter from Mr J C St. Vincent Holy Family School West Derby. Regarding Phyllis Sharraton a talented actress. Also enclosed part of a letter from Alice and Phyliss Sharraton. 1 item 5 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/627 Condolence Letter from Arthur Vinall. Millbrook Horsham 1 item 9 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/628 Condolence Letter from [Vaux of Harronslow] Harronslow Hall Wellingborough 1 item 8 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/629 Telegram from Bernard Vaughan. Mount Street Condolences. 1 item 7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/23/630 Letter from B L Vinall Old Rectory Ashford Kent. Requesting work for her son Arthur Vinall. 1 item 18 Apr 1913
Letter from B L Vinall Old Rectory Ashford Kent. Requesting work for her son also selling an engraving of Sledmere Library. 1 item 02 Apr 1913

Letter from Thos. Wilkes Tividale Tipton Staffordshire. Requesting employment. 1 item 30 Jul 1913

Letter from The Westminster Electric Supply Corporation Limited. Formal receipt for payment of account. 1 item 2 May 1913

Letter from The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking Regarding publishing – Feargus O’Conor 1 item 7 Jun 1913

Letter from W Ward Lotus Dorking Regarding publishing an article on Feargus 1 item 7 Jul 1913

Letter from W Ward The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking. Regarding an article to be published. 1 item 12 Apr 1913

Letter from W S Woollcombe Chaplain to the Archbishop of York. Bishopthorpe York. Request to chair a meeting. Meeting in York of Public School and University men, in the Cavendish Association. 1 item 18 Jul 1913

Letter from The Westminster Electric Supply Corporation Limited. A formal receipt of account ended Midsummer. 1 item 17 Jul 1913

Card Baden Powell Scouts from Harold Walker Hon.Sec. Notification of camp at Birdsall 9 the August. 1 item 17 Jul 1913

Magazine ‘ for Land and Home. The organ of the National Land & Home League. Attached Second Annual Report. 1 item 1 May 1913

Card and compliment slip. Board of Education. 1 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/642</td>
<td>Leaflet ‘Summary of Cases of Infectious Disease’</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/643</td>
<td>Letter from Unionist Social Reform Committee. Bridge Street London. Notification of the next meeting on 8th July 1913 at St Stephen’s House.</td>
<td>4 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/644</td>
<td>Telegram – London. Education Meeting cancelled.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/645</td>
<td>Letter from Clair Wilson 37 Devon Road Bedford. Regarding her son Sinclair who would like training for running for England.</td>
<td>1 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/646</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Woodall, Maker of Tents etc. Market Place Malton. Regarding a cover put onto the rails at Malton.</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/648</td>
<td>Letter from Sunday Chronicle. S W Woodbridge – Editor Manchester. Requesting an article to be written for the Sunday Chronicle.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/649</td>
<td>Letter from T Wickham Boynton Burton Agnes. Regarding accommodation for a friend.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/650</td>
<td>Letter from W R Baldwin-Wiseman Winchester Road Southampton. Regarding a question in the House of Commons on Water Supply.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/651</td>
<td>Letter from George Woodall Malton. Regarding the repair of a tent cover.</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/23/652</td>
<td>Letter from Wimbush &amp; Co Ltd Grosvenor Place. Enclosing account.</td>
<td>3 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/653</td>
<td>Letter from T Wickham Boynton Whites Club. Regarding opening of the new club. 4 Jun 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/654</td>
<td>Letter from T Wickham Blynton Burton Agnes Hall Driffield. Regarding opening of the new club at Bridlington. 1 item 1 Jun 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/655</td>
<td>Letter from Wimbush &amp; Co Ltd Grosvenor Place London. Motor Garage. Regarding Chesnut hack at Livery and reserving the box for use. 1 item 28 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/656</td>
<td>Letter from J Watkins Lieut Colonel Dunsfold Godalming and reply from Private Secretary. Regarding Tariff Reform League. 1 item 22 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/657</td>
<td>Letter from H Whitfield – Sergeant- Mill Cottages Sledmere. Regarding recruitment. 1 item 22 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/658</td>
<td>Letter from Royal Naval &amp; Military Tournament. London. Regarding distribution of invitations. 1 item 16 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/659</td>
<td>Letter from Charles F Walker The Hall Beverley Thank you letter 1 item 13 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/660</td>
<td>Letter from C F Walker The Hall Beverley Condolence letter 1 item 10 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/661</td>
<td>Letter from C H Walker Mill House York Condolence letter 1 item 8 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/663</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Wilson Maryland St Jean Cap Ferrat. Condolence letter. 1 item 08 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/664</td>
<td>Letter from T Wickham Boynton Burton Agnes Hall Regarding a meeting 1 item 7 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/23/665</td>
<td>Letter from W Wilkinson Malton 7 May 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding hire of car.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/666 Letter from T Wickham Boynton Burton Agnes Hall Condolence letter 9 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/667 Telegram from Wilwan. Condolences 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/668 Telegram from Alfred Watts Garton. Condolences 8 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/669 Letter from House of Commons. Condolences 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/670 Letter from V Hussey Walsh Le Fayel. Condolences 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/671 Letter from Ayred Watts Garton on the Wolds Driffield. Condolences 5 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/672 Letter Cecil E Winter Northam Place Potters Bar Regarding a school for Sir Marks boys. 6 May 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/23/673 Letter from F Watkins The Mill House Dunsfoeld Godlaming. Tariff Reform for Political Purposes 02 Jun 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24 General correspondence of Sir Mark Sykes, A-Z 683 items Aug 1913-Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/1 Letter from H W McCall Scarborough Personal letter regarding an employee. 1 item 14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/2 Telegram from McCall Scarborough To Lady Sykes. 'Regret quite impossible this weekend.' 13 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/3 Memo from F Woodcock.'D' Company 5th Yorkshire Regiment & note attched from H..W.McCall Regarding men of Sledmere Section excercised in musketry. 2 items 15 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/4 Letter from H W McCall Scarborough 16 Aug 1913
Regarding signature on forms. Numbers present show better average than previous year.
1 item

Telegram from Adjutant Burythorpe
Confidential reports sent you Saturday urgently required by Brigade please say when I can expect them.'
1 item

Letter from H W McCall Scarborough
Regarding not able to meet at the weekend and enclosed an address to communicate.
1 item

Telegram from Adjutant Malton
Regarding men employed in musketry etc.
1 item

Letter from W G Adams. Richmond Surrey
Personal letter 'school friend'
1 item

Letter from D.O.Braham Great Smith Street, London
Anxious to meet. Regarding the House.
1 item

Letter from Walter M Brierley. York
Regarding building alterations to Sledmere
1 item

Letter from Walter M Brierley. York. Regarding building alterations to Sledmere, Cooling Room.
1 item

Letter from Walter M Brierley. York. Regarding building alterations to Sledmere, Turkish Bath.
1 item

Letter from Walter M Brierley. York. Regarding building alterations to Sledmere, Turkish Bath.
1 item

Note from Barclay & Co Malton
Acknowledge receipt of letter and remittance.
1 item

Telegram from Bickersteth.Burythorpe
Hope to arrive Malton from York 5 3 tonight
1 item

Letter from Beckett & Co. Driffield
1 item
Regarding pay Admiral Pallenhans £400 per year. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/17 Letter from John Bickersteth. County Hall Beverley
Letter regarding Mr Runciman’s letter enclosed.. 1 item

2 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/18 Letter from John Bickersteth. Cottingham House
Cottingham. Coming to Eddlethorpe for meeting, will send you Mr Runciman’s letter without fail. 1 item

31 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/19 Letter from A C Barber. Scarborough
Returning cheque for 10/6 towards Christmas Tree Fund. Not to give a tree this year. 1 item

29 Jan 1914

Sending finished photographs and various negatives. 1 item

27 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/21 Note from Barclay & Company. Malton
Acknowledge receipt of letter and remittance. 1 item

26 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/22 Invitation to A Meeting. Wesminster Palace Hotel.
Regret unable to attend. February 6 1914 1 item

29 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/23 Invitation from M Bedford, Berkeley Square London
Regret unable to attend. 1 item

24 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/24 Letter from John Bickersteth. Beverley
Sending your admirable letter to Runciman tomorrow. 1 item

23 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/25 Letter from Laurence S Bielby. Driffield
Request for donation. 10/6 sent 1 item

23 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/26 Letter and telegram from T Boynton. Burton
Agnes. Driffield. Arranging a meeting with Sir Mark, Lambert, Philips and T W Boynton. 2 items

24 Jan 1914

Sending full size drawing on his return in three weeks. 1 item

22 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/28 Letter from Beckett & Co Driffield. 21 Jan 1914
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/29</td>
<td>Letter from W Boynton, Burton Agnes. Regarding replying to Bozanton's letter.</td>
<td>20 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/30</td>
<td>John Bickersteth, East Riding Council Beverley. Invitation to a meeting on 30 January 1914</td>
<td>20 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/31</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Barlow, Ticket Collector, York. Requesting a donation for Station Staff Sick Club.</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/32</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co Driffield. Regarding a cheque which was enclosed.</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/33</td>
<td>Telegram from County Hall Beverley. No person named Googee registered with East Riding as an insured person am transmitting your telegram to Cottingham House'.</td>
<td>17 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/34</td>
<td>Telegram from Bickersteth Beverley. Please send name and name of Society and of Medical attendant of candidate for Withernsea we here must certify particulars before admission.'</td>
<td>17 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/36</td>
<td>Telegram from County Hall Beverley. Invitation to a meeting on 19 January 1914</td>
<td>14 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/37</td>
<td>Telegram from Beckett, Helmsley. Sorry weather and cold both to bad will not come over today'</td>
<td>14 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/38</td>
<td>Letter from T W Boynton. Regardin 'financial position, subscription to the Buckrose Association.</td>
<td>11 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/39</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, York. Regarding designs for marble baths and electric light standards.</td>
<td>11 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/40</td>
<td>Invitation from John Bickersteth, Beverley. Public Health and Housing committee meeting</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/41</td>
<td>Invitation from John Bickersteth, Beverley Hospital Committee Meeting</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/42</td>
<td>A C Barber. West Ayton R.S.O Yorks. Donation for a Christmas Tree.</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/43</td>
<td>Letter from Gavase Bewith. Kirdale Manor Nawton. Regarding rearranging a lunch meeting.</td>
<td>7 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/44</td>
<td>Letter from D O Macham, London To arrange a meeting and talk about Turkey.</td>
<td>7 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/46</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley. York Regarding alterations to Sledmere.</td>
<td>6 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/47</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley. York Regarding Sledmere Plant</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/48</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall Beverley Regarding a meeting at the Sanatorium Sub-Committee at Grimthorpe Manor Farm.</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/49</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall Beverley Regarding another visit to Grimthorpe Manor Farm</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/50</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co Driffield. Acknowledge receipt of letter and remittance.</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/51</td>
<td>Letter from National Unionist Association Leeds Regarding date and place of the next meeting</td>
<td>2 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/52</td>
<td>Letter from Driffield Union. Great Driffield Letter of thanks for the Christmas Tree.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/53</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co Driffield.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/54</td>
<td>Letter from W Clayton Driffield Personal letter regarding future political success.</td>
<td>21 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/55</td>
<td>Catenian Association Liverpool Invitation to 4th Annual Dinner</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/56</td>
<td>Note from Walter Brierley, York Regarding an article in Country Life.</td>
<td>27 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/57</td>
<td>Letter from Studio B Chelsea Regarding 7 designs for Tatton Sykes memorial</td>
<td>1 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/58</td>
<td>Clerk of the Peace's Office. Beverley Regarding time and place of the next quarter sessions and Agenda enclosed.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/59</td>
<td>Note from T W Boynton Burton Agnes Driffield Acknowledged wire received. Cannot arrive before five on Saturday.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/60</td>
<td>Letter from County Hall Beverley John Bickersteth Regarding erection of houses for employees of the County Council</td>
<td>22 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/61</td>
<td>Note from John Bickersteth Regarding meeting of the Sanatorium Sub-Committee</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/62</td>
<td>Letter from H C Brignall. Rillington York To take the Vice Chair at the 1st Annual Dinner 2nd January 1914</td>
<td>22 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/63</td>
<td>Letter from C E.Bedwell Weaverthorpe Vicarage Sherbourne York Regarding a Memorial to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>16 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/64</td>
<td>Telegram from Boynton Burton Agnes</td>
<td>16 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/65</td>
<td>Acknowledge letter from M Boak Bridlington regarding photographs of Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes</td>
<td>15 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/66</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley York Arrival at Sledmere</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/67</td>
<td>Letter from Barclay &amp; Co Ltd Acknowledge and receipt of £19.3s</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/68</td>
<td>Letter from W Pearson Beckett &amp; Co Driffield Acknowledge and receipt of £98.2.6</td>
<td>9 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/69</td>
<td>Letter from A Brown York Regarding donation to the Passenger Signalmens Annual Dinner York</td>
<td>7 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/70</td>
<td>Letter from ?? Norton's House Corfe Castle Dorset Personal letter from 'uncle'. Hoping to see you in London</td>
<td>7 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/71</td>
<td>Letter from County Hall Beverley John Bickersteth Regarding erection of houses for employees of the County Council</td>
<td>6 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/72</td>
<td>Letter from The National Unionist Association. John Boraston. Also attached copy of letter send to the Agent of your Constituency</td>
<td>6 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/73</td>
<td>Letter from Grammar School Beverley. C H Burden, Headmaster. Date and place of the Annual Prize Distribution of the School</td>
<td>1 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/74</td>
<td>Letter from Barclay &amp; Co Ltd. Malton Acknowledge receipt of letter and remittance £2.7.6.</td>
<td>5 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/75</td>
<td>Letter from I E Bush. Malton</td>
<td>27 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/76</td>
<td>1st Cadet Battalion, The Queen's Own (Royal West Kent Regiment) Letter from John Boyes regarding a donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/77</td>
<td>S Norton Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens London. Regarding sending letter with reference to the Load Line Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/78</td>
<td>Letter from G Billman Driffield Regarding work for her husband</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/79</td>
<td>Letter from Bickers &amp; Son Ltd. London Regarding a cheque for the account.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/80</td>
<td>Letter from T W Giburn Brules, London Writing for a quarterly review to be published in January 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/81</td>
<td>The Bath Club London. E.N. Bennet An 'Ottoman Association' be formed and if you would join.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/82</td>
<td>Letter from C E. Bedwell Weaverthorpe Vicarage Sherborne York. Regarding Memorial to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/83</td>
<td>Beckett &amp; Co Driffield Acknowledgement of £16.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/84</td>
<td>Co-operative Wholesale Society Manchester Forwarded a copy of the Society's Jubilee History.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/85</td>
<td>Letter from M Boake - Photographer Regarding photographs and prints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/86</td>
<td>Letter from J Boraston Esq and attachments from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/87</td>
<td>Letter from Barclay &amp; Co</td>
<td>Acknowledgement of £100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/88</td>
<td>Letter from Barclay &amp; Co</td>
<td>Acknowledgement of £35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/89</td>
<td>Letter from E Ashton Bagley Esq. Manchester and attachments. The Tariff Reform League Manchester. A meeting time and place.</td>
<td>21 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/90</td>
<td>Letter from Barclay &amp; Co</td>
<td>Acknowledgement of £10.1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/91</td>
<td>East Riding County Council John Bickersteth</td>
<td>Notice of the next Finance meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/92</td>
<td>National Unionist Association. Leeds</td>
<td>Notice of the next meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/93</td>
<td>Barclay &amp; Co acknowledgement of £100</td>
<td>10 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/94</td>
<td>East Riding County Council John Bickersteth</td>
<td>Notice of the next meeting of Public Health and Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/95</td>
<td>Letter from ?? Norton's House Corfe Castle Dorset Personal letter from 'uncle'. Hoping to come to Sledmere</td>
<td>16 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/96</td>
<td>Barclay &amp; Co</td>
<td>Acknowledge receipt of letter and remittance £100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/97</td>
<td>Telegram from Beckett.</td>
<td>Have engagement early tomorrow come over in time for lunch and stay for dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/98</td>
<td>Letter from Beckett &amp; Co. W Pearson</td>
<td>12 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding a form to be signed
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/99 Letter from J Stuart Syme Lendall York
Regarding a drawing of the door to the cooling room of the Turkish Bath
1 item

8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/100 Letter and attachment .I Newton Isle of Mull
Re. Load Line
1 item

10 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/101 Letter from E Harradling. West Hartlepool
Regarding employment
1 item

8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/102 Letter from G Bennett. Nawton Yorks
Personal letter to stay next Saturday.
1 item

7 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/103 Letter from Bickers & Sons Ltd London
Sent Manuel d'Historie in two packages
1 item

3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/104 Letter from Walter Brierley
Regarding alterations to Electric lighting and water supply at Sledmere
1 item

3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/105 Letter from York & East Riding Bank Driffield
Regarding £4 12.7 being placed in credit.
1 item

3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/106 Letter from Walter Brierley
Regarding a meeting at Sledmere
1 item

2 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/107 Telegram from Brierley re a meeting at Sledmere
1 item

2 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/108 Letter from Walter Brierley
Remeeting to discuss the lighting.
1 item

1 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/109 Telegram from Walter Brierley
Sorry have engagement today
1 item

1 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/110 Telegram from Bullard
Osman meets you Pera Palace September 15
1 item

30 Aug 1913
U DDSY2/1/24/111  Letter from Bickers & Son Ltd. London
Acknowledging order of Manuel d'Historie
1 item 30 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/112  Letter from Walter Brierley
To arrange a meeting about the lighting at Sledmere
1 item 29 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/113  Letter from Walter Brierley
Regarding the tiling of the dairy and the milk larder at Sledmere
1 item 20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/114  Letter from Harold Baker. War Office
Impossible to cancel the appointment
1 item 28 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/115  Letter from M Boak Photographer & Portrait Painter
Permission to print three photographs of Lady Sykes, copies from an oil painting
1 item 25 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/116  Telegram from Pera redirected from Burythorpe
French consul samsoun asked telegraph you direct.
1 item 23 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/117  Letter from E C Black Heathfield Kent
Would like to meet before your visit to Albania
1 item 23 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/118  Letter from J Stuart Syme Lendall York
Regarding drawing of bathrooms, lavatories etc at Sledmere
1 item 19 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/119  Letter from R W Bullard British Embassy Constantinople. Regarding meeting Osman in Constantinople and the Balkan war
1 item 14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/120  Note from Warter Vicarage York
Thank you for permission to fish at Driffield
1 item 14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/121  Letter from E C Black Heathfield Kent
Sorry to have missed you at the meeting
1 item 13 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/122  Printed note from C A M Barlow 1 Aug 1913
Tenant Owners Housing Association. Papers attached for the use of Unionist Members

U DDSY2/1/24/123 Note from W Pearson Beckett & Co Driffield £23 7:11 in credit York & East Riding Bank 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/124 Letter from Studio B Chelsea Re Memorial Stone of Sir Tatton 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/125 Letter from Geo. Stewart Bowles. Henley on thames Regarding tiles for the cooling room 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/126 Adams & Co Photographic, Electrical Apparatus Sending Folding Minex Outfit together with accessories. Also camera 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/127 Telegram from O.H.M.S War Office London Grant Dalton address Sleaford Bridge Farm Hants. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/128 Telegram from Adams Leicester Square. Camera arrived will return by representative on Tuesday as suggested. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/129 Letter from Adams & Co Photographic Electric Apparatus also duplicate attached. Arranged to meet representative at Doncaster Hall Cross Villal 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/130 Telegram from Pera Arrived can I engage cook reply Jacobs 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/131 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton. Flexford Bridge Farm To arrange a meeting regarding the Adjutancy. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/132 Letter from H W McCall Scarborough Regarding sending a confidential letter to Sir Mark 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/133 Letter from Henry J Atkinson Headquarters. Halifax Regarding recruiting in Halifax 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/134 Letter from Haf Araly. Jerusalem 22 Nov 1913
U DDSY2/1/24/135  Card from Yorkshire Club  15 Nov 1913
Date and place of An Extraordinary Special Meeting of the Membeers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/136  Letter from Aquascutum Ltd London  8 Dec 1913
Regarding heavy overcoats for approv
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/137  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall  10 Dec 1913
Scarborough. Regarding all correspondence to be
sent to Eddlethorpe for signature.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/138  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Scarborough  11 Dec 1913
Acknowledge cheque received. Not many recruits
from Scarborough
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/139  Letter from Haf Araly, Jerusalem  13 Dec 1913
Letter in French to Sir Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/140  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Scarborough  16 Dec 1913
To sign leave application for an
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/141  Letter from W A Ackland  17 Dec 1913
The Manchester Courier celebrating its jubilee on
January 4th
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/142  Letter from W Ashton, Hunmanby  18 Dec 1913
Regarding the Light Railway and if the proposal will
go through
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/143  Letter from Sister Mary Austin, Convent of Our Lady  20 Dec 1913
of Mercy Cumberland. Request for a donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/144  Letter from F Ashton Malton  23 Dec 1913
Regarding instructions for the Reunion of Rifle Clubs
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/145  Letter from Joseph P Albina and sketch attached  23 Dec 1913
Letter written in French to Sir Mark Sykes
1 item
U DDSY2/1/24/146  Letter from Haf Araly. Jerusalem  
Letter in French to Sir Mark Sykes  
1 item  
26 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/147  Letter from R T G Abbott. Norton Chrysanthemum Society. Request for Sir Mark to be President next year, being Jubilee year for the society  
1 item  
29 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/148  Letter from Capt & Adjt. Grant Dalton  
Date of officer's meeting and Territorial Force Quarterly Return attached.  
1 item  
29 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/149  Private letter from Bishopthorpe York  
Regarding Patronage of the East Riding Benefices  
1 item  
9 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/150  Letter from F Ashton Sledmere Malton  
Regarding Sledmere Rifle Range  
1 item  
12 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/151  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton  
Regarding Court of Enquiry, Major Mortimer President and increase in wage  
1 item  
16 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/152  Letter from R T G Abbott Norton Malton  
Regarding Chrysanthemum Society  
1 item  
20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/153  Letter from TG Abbott Norton Malton  
Regarding Chrysanthemum Society  
1 item  
16 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/154  Letter from F Ashton Malton  
Letter regarding Reunion and Annual Dinner.  
1 item  
21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/155  Note from Yorkshire Club York  
Regarding Annual Subscription  
1 item  
27 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/156  Note from Stuart Grant Dalton Scarborough  
Delayed correspondence for signature for Capt. Wilkinson  
1 item  
27 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/157  Note from F Ashton Malton  
Supplying particulars for R C Reunion  
1 item  
27 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/158</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton Scarborough Arranging a Rifle Meeting and competition. 1 item</td>
<td>28 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/159</td>
<td>Telegram from Ashton Sledmere Wire instruction to cater for Reunion Dinner Saturday. 1 item</td>
<td>4 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/160</td>
<td>Confidential letter from Bishopthorpe York Regarding bestowel of interest to the benefices 1 item</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/161</td>
<td>Letter from J Alexander Bligh Liverpool Regarding an invitation to Annual Dinner 1 item</td>
<td>28 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/162</td>
<td>Telegram from Sloan Street Arranging a Charity Dinner 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/163</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Chodmondley Regarding signature on cheque 1 item</td>
<td>27 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/164</td>
<td>Letter from P T Davies Cooke North Wales Dates to speak at a meeting 1 item</td>
<td>27 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/165</td>
<td>Letter from Northern Command York Regarding agreat number of officers who turned up at the meeting 1 item</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/166</td>
<td>Letter from Northern Command York Regarding a great number of officers attended and doors had to be closed 1 item</td>
<td>22 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/167</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondely Shall expect you tonight 1 item</td>
<td>22 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/168</td>
<td>Postcard from Yorkshire Wold Railway Regarding the next meeting 1 item</td>
<td>22 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/169</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Comber Hornsea Regarding the Church and politics 1 item</td>
<td>21 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/170</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper Filey</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/24/171  Letter from J S Chubb Sledmere
Regarding payments paid to Vicar of Garton and Vicar of Kirby Grindalythe
1 item 19 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/172  Letter from Henry Cholmondley
To talk over the accounts with you and Walter
1 item 17 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/173  Telegram from Chubb
Telegram re. Cheque asked for Dawson is forty but will send twenty unless you wire.
1 item 16 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/174  Letter from E A Collett Malton
Letter and attachments regarding Mrs Henson's clock at Wansford.
1 item 15 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/175  Postcard from Sledmere Malton
Regarding Kirkburn Prize Distribution and Meeting
1 item 14 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/176  Letter from St.Matthew's Rectory Manchester
Regarding time of arrival on the train
1 item 9 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/177  Telegram from Collett
Will come tomorrow first train
1 item 7 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/178  Letter from H H Craven Wetwang Malton
Regarding presentation of prizes and tea.
1 item 6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/179  Telegram from Chubb
Mr Cholmondley shooting Settrington so you please wire Garton and Wansford.
1 item 6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/180  Postcard from Arthur Cranswick Bridlington
Agricultural Club. Invitation to Dinner
1 item 01 Jan 1914

1 item 6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/182  Letter from John Clayton 5 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/183</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett Driffield Regarding maps to be inked in as alteration after that are out of the question. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/184</td>
<td>Note from John Sledmere Estate Office Regarding the Game and shooting there next week. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/185</td>
<td>Postcard from Estate Office Sledmere Only been able to arrange two Christmas Trees. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/186</td>
<td>Telegram from Chubb Can Sir Mark come here for Prize distribution. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/187</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper Vicarage Filey An appeal for East Riding Antiquarian 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/188</td>
<td>Letter from E A Collett. Driffield Regarding Mrs Hensons clock and now wishing to sell it. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/189</td>
<td>Letter from W Clarkson London Regarding the Roman Drill and Pageant. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/191</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper Vicarage Filey Please accept copy of my new work. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/192</td>
<td>Letter from W H Craven The Croft North Cave Regarding Annual Dinner on January 9th. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/193</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondely When is Sir Mark at Eddlethorpe. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/194</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Chodmondley 6 Dec 1913 1 item.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Invitation for Lunch 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/195 Letter from Edgar Cooper Malton Church Institute Subscription 1 item 25 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/196 Number not used

U DDSY2/1/24/197 Letter from Constitutional Club Filey Subscription to the Club 1 item 24 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/198 Letter from Philadelphia G Cole Driffield Thank you letter for of game 1 item 10 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/199 Letter from Old Malton St.Mary's F.C Patronage and support. 1 item 27 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/200 Telegram from Muriel and George Clerk Well done Sledmere yearlings hope electric lights and water supply now regardless 1 item 12 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/201 Telegram from Chubb Twentyfour thousand six hundred forty veneration six thousand. 1 item 11 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/202 Letter from Thos.Cook & Son London In receipt of cheque £37.18.6d 1 item 9 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/203 Letter from Thos.Cook & Son London Regarding ticket on the Orient Express from Paris to Constanza 1 item 8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/204 Letter from A S Cooper The Vicarage Filey Thank you letter for corrections regarding book. 1 item 8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/205 Letter from Thos.Cook & Son London Regarding travel on the Orient Express from Paris to Constanza 1 item 6 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/206 Letter from A S Cooper The Vicarage Filey 3 Sep 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/207</td>
<td>Invitation from Mr &amp; Mrs W H Coates Invitation to Club Run Patrington</td>
<td>6 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/208</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper The Vicarage Filey Regarding book and reading over proof.</td>
<td>30 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/209</td>
<td>Letter from A S Cooper The Vicarage Filey Regarding a book on East Yorkshire intended for schools</td>
<td>23 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/210</td>
<td>Note from Estate Works Malton Regarding materials for war game</td>
<td>22 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/211</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondely Can you come over today re.Site new Farmhouse</td>
<td>20 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/212</td>
<td>Telegram from Institute Journalists York Station President and Council confirm Phillip request kindly arrange for conference dinner Wednesday evening letter follows</td>
<td>16 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/213</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Cornish Regarding attending a Conference for one day</td>
<td>16 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/214</td>
<td>Letter The Institute of Journalists London Regarding attending a Conference for one day and speak to the Toast of 'The Services'</td>
<td>12 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/215</td>
<td>Letter The Institute of Journalists London and attached duplicate letter. Regarding the Conference</td>
<td>6 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/216</td>
<td>Letter from Willian H Carver. The Croft North Cave Regarding underground cable between Leeds and Hull</td>
<td>5 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/217</td>
<td>Letter from Capt.E K Cullen and reply attached Regarding money invested in Bank of Ireland stock</td>
<td>9 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/218</td>
<td>Letter The Institute of Journalists London Regarding a conference session on August 20.</td>
<td>2 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/219</td>
<td>Note from K L Chodmondly Thank you letter for game.</td>
<td>3 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/220</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting Motor Accident at Little Driffield</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/221</td>
<td>Postcard from J L Davies Sledmere Returning a book 'The Cult of Incompetence'</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/222</td>
<td>Letter from George A B Dewar London Regarding Bristol Fleet, facts and figures</td>
<td>29 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/223</td>
<td>Letter from Durrant Press Cuttings London Apologies for careless mistake made.</td>
<td>27 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/224</td>
<td>Postcard from J L Davies Sledmere Regarding books on loan for a day or two</td>
<td>21 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/225</td>
<td>Letter from Knowsley Prescot Lancs Arrangements coming from York to the Club</td>
<td>12 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/226</td>
<td>Telegram from Derby Knowsley So very sorry to see about your indisposition sincerely trust it will not prevent your coming to Manchester on the 20th.</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/227</td>
<td>Note from J L D Regarding a design your Father desired'</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/228</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs T Dunn Malton Request for money.</td>
<td>6 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/229</td>
<td>Letter from D Dunford Priory Lodge Hoddesdon, Herts. Request for a donation for Sancturary carpet</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/230</td>
<td>Note from G S Davis The Vicarage Garton on the</td>
<td>16 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wolds. Thank you for brace of Pheasants
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/231 George H Duckworth The London Committee of Lady Lowther’s War Relief Fund
Letter and attached account of the Funds received
1 item

8 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/232 Letter from T Dooling Bradford
Request for money.
1 item

15 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/233 Letter from G P Devey Damascus
Personal letter
1 item

4 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/234 Letter from G P Devey Damascus
Personal letter and two receipts
1 item

22 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/235 Letter from Knowsley Prescot Lancs
Arrangements for dinner
1 item

19 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/236 George H Duckworth The London Committee of Lady Lowthers War Relief Fund
Attend a meeting of The London Committee.
1 item

13 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/237 Dent & Son Fishmonger
Acknowledged cheque sent
1 item

9 Oct 1913

1 item

20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/239 Drake & Gorham Ltd. Manchester
Regarding Electrical Lighting for the house at Eddlethorpe.
1 item

20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/240 Drake & Gorham Ltd. Manchester
Regarding proposed Electrical Lighting at the house
1 item

16 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/241 Drake & Gorham Ltd. Manchester
Regarding Electrical Lighting scheme
1 item

15 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/242 The Near East London E.C.
4 Feb 1914
Regarding subscription due
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/243  T. Gearing Secretary 'Truth Buildings' Queen Anne's Gate London
Editors knows nothing about the society that has honoured Sir Mark. But will make enquiries in Paris
1 item
21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/244  Letter from Lionel Earle. Storey's Gate Westminster
Thank you letter for the photographs of Turkish houses.
1 item
13 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/245  Letter from Lionel Earle. Storey's Gate Westminster
Requesting photographs of Turkish houses for the facade of the new Embassy at Therapia.
1 item
8 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/246  Letter from Frank F Euren. The International Horse Shows London. Regaring the Circassians and will bring it under Lord Lonsdal's notice.
1 item
11 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/247  Telegram from Bradford
Will you please grant interview today or tomorrow on near East Yorkshire Observer.
1 item
8 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/248  Telegram from Chief Reporter Yorkshire Post
Will you kibdly state date Sir Mark Sykes return
1 item
5 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/249  Letter from The Daily Express London
Regarding a cutting enclosed would like a brief expression from Sir Mark.
1 item
21 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/250  Letter from The Encyclopaedia Britannica Co Ltd London. Regarding Britannica Year Book and enclosing invoice.
1 item
18 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/251  New York World Kensington
Regarding the situation in Mexico and its probable developments
1 item
12 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/252  Letter from Country Life. The Editor Covent Gardens.
7 Nov 1913
| U DDSY2/1/24/253 | The Near East London E.C. Regarding the establishment of a School of Muslem Studies. | 31 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/254 | Letter from Country Life. H Pratt Covent Garden Regarding History of Windsor Castle prospectus | 22 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/255 | Letter from Frank F Euren. The International Horse Shows London. Regarding a troupe of Circassian Riders to give a performance at next year's show | 16 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/256 | Letter and attachments from Country Life Covent Garden. Regarding desig of country cottages | 14 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/257 | Letter from The Leeds Mercury. General Manager Regarding a paragraph marked in the Leeds Mercury. | 19 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/258 | Letter from The Leeds Mercury. General Manager Regarding a paragraph marked in the Leeds Mercury. Also Reply to letter attached | 12 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/259 | Letter and attachment from Catholic Stage Guild Knightsbridge. Regarding Patronage of the Catholic Stage Guild | 4 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/260 | Letter from Mrs Martin Edmunds. The Drive Wimbledon and reply. Requesting a donation towards a new organ in the Church of the Sacred Heart. | 7 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/261 | Letter from [Mary ?] 33 Drayton Place London Regarding buying the furniture at the house. | 19 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/262 | Telegram from Phillips Leeds Desire you speak Wednesday evening, have written | 15 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/24/263 | Letter from The Yorkshire Posr Leeds | 14 Aug 1913 |
Regarding speaking at the dinner in York on Wednesday evening.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/264 Note from Manager of the Saturday Review London Enclosing a cheque for £3.3s. 6 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/265 Letter from The Yorkshire Post Leeds Hoping you will be able to make a speech at the Institute of Journalists meeting. 1 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/266 The Morning Post London Regarding writing a letter for publication on the Prime Minister’s speech on Ireland. 21 Oct 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/267 Letter from J A Farrer London Regarding the Armenian massacres of 1895 and evidence collected some 8 years afterwards. 6 Feb 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/268 Letter from Albert M Franca. Constantinople Regarding Bill of Leading for Window and the Lantern onto the SS Othello 28 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/269 Letter from Albert M Franca. Constantinople Regarding Mr Cooper health and more news about the carpets in next letter. 21 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/270 Postcard from J A Farrer London Acknowledge letter 04 Feb 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/271 Letter from John Foster Fraser Buxton Request to speak at a dinner in Lincoln 14 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/272 Letter from F Freeman Meltham Thank you letter for testimonial 13 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/273 Letter from F Freeman Meltham Requesting a reference for situation applying for, attached 1 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/274 Postcard from Faulkner & Son London 9 Jan 1914
Boot Makers acknowledge receipt of letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/275 Letter from Albert M Franca, Constantinople
Regarding sending plans as requested from Johan Effendi
6 Feb 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/276 Letter from Jerome Farnell Cadogan Gardens
London. Acknowledge letter regarding disadvantages of the scheme regarding Trade Unionists.
6 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/277 Letter from Albert M Franca Constantinople
Regarding plans to send Window and Lantern
2 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/278 Telegram from Firbeck Constantinople
Sir Mark has made engagement speak fifteenth send car meet 12.35 York tomorrow '
1 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/279 Letter from Albert M Franca Constantinople
Sending expenses for special box for lantern etc.
28 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/280 Letter from Albert M Franca Constantinople
Regarding the Window being made and price of carpets.
17 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/281 Letter from Jerome Farrell
Support for a Bill to institute compulsory cadet, U.T.C a territorial service on the Public Schools
13 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/282 Letter from Faulkner & Son Boot Maker
Complaint of Patent Leather Boots and Shooting Boots not wearing well.
12 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/283 Letter from Albert M Franca Constantinople
Regarding expenses
7 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/284 Letter from Unionist Central Office Westminster
Would like suggestions for Radical Land Enquiry Report.
20 Oct 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/285 Letter from F C Forster Bridlington
19 Oct 1913
Regarding attending The Catholic Jumble Sale and tea.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/286 Telegram from Finch. 'Books not arrived will you please have it sent passenger train very urgent everying in it wire me what train' 18 Sep 1019


U DDSY2/1/24/288 Letter and attachment from Brigade Major, York & Durham Infantry Brigade. A copy of the Command Order regarding the lecture. 1 item 15 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/289 [J Hoy Spence] Lincoln's Inn W.C. Write a preface for the republication of the Blue Pamphlet 1 item 14 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/290 Letter from R F Payne Galloway. Carnarvon Regarding history of the Scorpion an ancient engine of war. 1 item 7 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/291 Letter from R F Payne Galloway. Carnarvon Constructing ancient projectile. With drawing. 1 item 1 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/292 Letter from W E Gascoigne. Norton Unionist Meeting at Norton on the 8th 1 item 31 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/293 Letter from H S Greenley. Malton Malton Choral Society would like a subscription. 1 item 24 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/294 Letter from R F Payne Galloway. Thirsk Regarding Old Fossils and Roman projectile weapons. 1 item 21 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/295 Letter from W E Gascoigne. Norton Regarding taking the chair at the Unionist Meeting 1 item 14 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/296 Letter from I J Gosling. St Wilfrid's College Oakmoor 12 Dec 1913
Regarding a book 'Mrs Turnbull's Nightmare'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/297 Letter from Buckrose Division, Yorkshire. W E Gascoigne. An invitation to preside at a public Unionist Meeting in Norton 9 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/298 Letter from Westfield House Cottingham Thank you letter for a prize of game for the West Hall Unionist Bazaar. 20 Dec 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/299 Letter from I J Gosling, St Wilfrid's College Oakmoor Regarding permission to produce a play 'Mrs Turnbull's Nightmare' 6 Oct 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/300 Letter from E S Lloyd Greame, Sewerby House Bridlington. Regarding restoration of Foston Church. 25 Sep 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/301 Letter from F A Goozle, Malton Letter to Walter asking him to go to Hovingham by train. 8 Sep 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/302 Letter from Sibell, Saighton Grange Chester Personal letter to Sir Mark 6 Sep 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/303 Letter from F A Goozle, Malton Regarding work for Lce, Cple. Kendall 19 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/304 Letter from F A Goozle, Malton Regarding work for Lce, Cple. Kendall 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/305 Letter from [Ann Graham] Requiring help, cash, clothing of any description. 14 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/306 Card from Beverley Grammar School Meeting of the Governors to be held at the Guild Hall Beverley 29 Oct 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/307 Letter from Geo. Haulkinson. Incorporated 17 Jul 1913
Accountant and Auditor. Bridlington & District Unionist Club Company Ltd. Lease of Medina House has expired.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/308 Letter from Gerald W Hodsman, Gateshead
Thank you letter sent on his behalf to the Board of Control
1 item
7 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/309 Letter and leaflet from Nawton Tower Nawton
Equipment for South London Hospital for Women
1 item
3 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/310 Letter from J. Holby, Wansford
Regarding the death of Lady Gorsh
1 item
2 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/311 Letter from Thos Holby
Regarding the death of Lady Gorsh
1 item
31 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/312 Letter from Sister M St. Ignace Lalor, Cork
Regarding the death of Lady Gorsh and request for a donation towards the Laundry Room.
1 item
31 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/313 Letter from J Holtby Wansford
Regarding the children's concert
1 item
27 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/314 Telegram from Aubrey Herbert Dulverton
Yes many thanks'
1 item
21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/315 Letter from AH Pixton Park Dulverton
Regarding tickets for an Albanian Concert
1 item
20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/316 Letter from E N Bennett London
To agree on an "Ottoman Association" to be formed
1 item
1 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/317 Letter from J Holtby Wansford
Regarding the children's concert
1 item
19 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/318 Letter from Committee of The Italian Hospital
Committee Meeting of the Management, Agenda & Report attached
1 item
15 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/24/319</th>
<th>Letter from James Hawker Plymouth</th>
<th>12 Jan 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding 'Pedlar Sloe Gin' sample sent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/320</td>
<td>Telegram from Aubrey Herbert Dunbarton</td>
<td>14 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Done' Aubret Herbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/321</td>
<td>Letter from James Holtby Wansford</td>
<td>6 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the Children's concert and arranging another date.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/322</td>
<td>Letter from A C Hadlam Whorlton Hall Barnard Castle. Thank you letter for letter and sketches.</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/323</td>
<td>Attached letter sent by Aubrey Herbert</td>
<td>3 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attached letter from The Bath Club Dover Street London regardin an'Ottoman Association' should be formed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/324</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey Herbert Dulverton</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/325</td>
<td>Letter from W Holtby. West Sutton Club York</td>
<td>2 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a report of the Club and proposed members of the committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/326</td>
<td>With compliments card from Arnold T Hills. Attached printed letters. &quot;Letters to Present Day Politicians&quot;</td>
<td>22 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/327</td>
<td>Letter from Frederick Harrison.York</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding sale of an oil painting of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/328</td>
<td>Letter from The Italian Hospital London</td>
<td>20 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding being elected to the committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/329</td>
<td>Note from H G Horne. The Vicarage Malton</td>
<td>16 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for the present of game.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/330</td>
<td>Note from W Hayward. The Greens Kilham</td>
<td>15 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for the Christmas present.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/24/331  Letter from Driffield Cottage Hospital. Driffield Regarding being elected as President of the Institution. 1 item 12 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/332  Letter from A C Hadlam Whorlton Hall Barnard Castle. Regarding travels in Asia Minor and Byzantine Monastery. 1 item 10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/333  Note and attached letter from G H Holmes London Regarding purchasing a copper plate engraving of the Library at Sledmere Hall 1 item 6 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/334  Letter from W Hayward Kilham Regarding a slide show and lecture against the village pump near the church 1 item 28 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/335  Letter from Seaford House Belgrave Square London Bringing the family for Xmas 1 item 24 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/336  Letter from John Huggins West Hartlepool Regarding money for passage to Australia. 1 item 1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/337  Booklet from The Tariff Commission London The Abandonment of Cobdenism 1 item 1 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/338  Letter from H Holloway Aylesbury Regarding an old engraving of Kingston upon Hull 1 item 17 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/339  Letter from A Holmes Bayswater Requesting money for the rates. 1 item 16 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/340  Letter from Thomas Holtby Driffield Hoping that Sir Mark is better' 1 item 1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/341  Letter from Thomas Holtby Driffield Asking how Sir Mark is. 1 item 25 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/342  Invitation from S Wazier Hasan and Mohamed Ali 27 Nov 1913
Invite to Lunch at the Waldorf on the eve of their departure to India
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/343  Letter from I Humphrey Station Master's Office York
Thank you for the present of game.
1 item 22 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/344  Letter from J H Harriton. Retford
Requesting work
1 item 9 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/345  Letter from H Holtby. Kent
Regarding an appeal for the Fountain.
1 item 3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/346  Letter and printed attachment from H Holtby. Kent
Regarding an appeal for the Fountain
1 item 27 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/347  Letter from Vera Herbert London
Regarding signing a pamphlet for the Political Prisoners Treatment in Portugal
1 item 27 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/348  Aubrey Herbert. Dulverton
Regarding £3 owing.
1 item 4 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/349  Letter from G Haullinson. Liquidator.Bridlington &
District Unionist Club Co Ltd.
To remit a cheque for £62.10.0.
1 item 15 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/350  National Reserve. Bridlington Companies. From
Percival Hewitt
Financial request towards prosperity of the Club.
1 item 12 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/351  Letter from AQ Hawkerworth. Driffield
Received message, enclosed address.
1 item 11 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/352  Beverley Grammar School
Notice of the next Governors meeting.
1 item 6 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/353  Letter and postcards from Private W Haxby. Goole
Sent postcards of the Colours of Regiment 3rd Batt.
The Yorkshire Regiment.
1 item 8 Aug 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/24/354</th>
<th>Letter from A Hewson. Lincoln, and reply. An appeal for money</th>
<th>2 Aug 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/355</td>
<td>Malton, Norton &amp; District Constitutional Club Notice of the next Annual General Meeting</td>
<td>1 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/356</td>
<td>The Italian Hospital. London Next meeting and Agenda</td>
<td>4 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/357</td>
<td>Letter and postcards from W Haxby Note from W Haxby and postcards of The Yorkshire Regiment. Letter from W Burnett Serg. Major.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/358</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey Herbert Dulverton Arriving in Hull to make Minor etc. a speech on Albania. Asia</td>
<td>8 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/359</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey Herbert, Dulverton Regarding a speech</td>
<td>18 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/360</td>
<td>Red Rose Pamphlet No 3. The Case of the Amble Miners</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/361</td>
<td>Letter from G Jinks.Beaumont College. Old Windsor To put up a'coat of arms' in Theatre window and cost.</td>
<td>27 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/362</td>
<td>Letter from H F Webb. Imperial Ottoman Tobacco Regie. London Regarding an order for cigarettes</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/363</td>
<td>Derwent District Agricultural Club An Invitation to the Annual Dinner</td>
<td>22 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/366</td>
<td>Letter from H F Webb. Imperial Ottoman Tobacco</td>
<td>9 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regie. London. Regarding an order for cigarettes
1 item

Letter from Mark H Judge. London
Resolution passed at a meeting in Whitehall Rooms.
1 item

Leaflet. A School of Moslem Studies
n.d.

Letter from Dominican Convent. Redcar
Regarding a donation for the High Altar for the new church
1 item

Letter from Harbour Masters House Bridlington
Requesting a subscription for the year.
1 item

Telegram from President Du Comite Fomet
Written in French to Sir Mark
1 item

Telegram from Johnson, Hackness
Shall I take Downe Sledmere Monday what time'
1 item

Letter from Waterways Association Birmingham.
Frank Impey
Regarding Canal development. Pamphlet enclosed
1 item

Note from WHC, and attached letter to C Taylor Jones. Note about letter not worth replying to also enclosed Pawn Tickets.
1 item

Letter from C Taylor Jones. London
Regarding money and being out of work
1 item

Note from 66 Victoria Street London
Regarding interviews with artists for the Poster.
1 item

Letter from Royal Navy & Military Tournament
Regarding Regiment of Guards to represent Roman troops in the spectacle this year
1 item

Letter from CACK Hotel Curzon London
16 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/379</td>
<td>Letter from [Walter Kind] at Palace Hotel Away at moment will be back at end of the month</td>
<td>15 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/381</td>
<td>Letter from CACK Sibdon Castle Shropshire Regarding being left out of the tournament</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/382</td>
<td>Telegram from King Very sorry but Forsyth reports impossible to find the men writing'</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/383</td>
<td>Letter from CACK, London Regarding the Tournament and payment for the men</td>
<td>2 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/384</td>
<td>Telegram from King Thanks will arrive Malton 7.29 pm tomorrow King'</td>
<td>19 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/385</td>
<td>Letter from Royal Navy &amp; Military Tournament Regarding Posters and a meeting.</td>
<td>17 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/386</td>
<td>Letter and attachment from Kelly's Directories Ltd London. Purchasing an edition of the Handbook in which your name appears.</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/387</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred W Kershaw. Huddersfield Commercial Travellers Association Invitation to Annual Dinner</td>
<td>7 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/388</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Kelly Dublin Regarding an article in the Dublin Review</td>
<td>21 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/390</td>
<td>Letter and copy of 'Land Union Journal. London</td>
<td>11 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding Restoration of the credit and security of land and property 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/391 Market Weighton Thursday Association Football Club. Newly formed Club requesting a subscription. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/392 Letter and attachment from Charles T King. Constitutional Club London Regarding writing a weekly article 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/393 Letter from T Knaggs Station House Selby Thank you for the Hare. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/394 Letter from Mary M Reer. Stockton on Tees Attending and speaking at a Conference.Reply attached - Regret 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/395 Letter from CAC King Farnborough Regarding the Tournament and men from Guernsey 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/396 Telegram from King Car of bolt 3 Whitehall Place King' 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/397 Postcard from F Kirby. Malton Regarding Luncheon Basket 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/398 Note from W King London Regarding Tournament and payment for men 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/399 Letter from CAC King Farnborough Regarding Tournament and Grant Dalton 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/400 Note from C King London Regarding Committee approve of your suggested Pageant 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/401 Letter from C A C King Farnborough Regarding Grant Dalton and start of manoeuvres 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/402 Letter from CAC King Farnborough 1 item
Regarding manoeuvres
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/403 Letter from W King. Royal Naval & Military
Tournament
Regarding meeting and Agenda, attached accounts.
1 item 7 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/404 Letter from James Legard Malton
Thank you letter for clothing.
1 item 9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/405 Letter from James Legard Malton
Regarding discrepancies in clothing ledger
1 item 5 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/406 Letter from A Bonar Law Kensington
Parliament meeting on the 10th would like constant
attendance
1 item 2 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/407 The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd. E Stancer Hull
Order for 1 ton of Carbide despatched today to
Malton station
1 item 23 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/408 Letter from Leeman, Wilkinson & Badger. York
Meeting to discuss application being made to Light
Railway Commissioners for a Provisional Order
1 item 21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/409 Letter from Richardson, Son & Fawcett. Bridlington
Regarding a draft testimonial for Mr Mott.
1 item 20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/410 Letter from James Legard Malton
A Court of Engineering
1 item 16 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/411 Letter from Buckrose Conservative & Unionist
Association.Bridlington. Regarding a testimonial for
Mr Mott
1 item 15 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/412 Letter from James Legard Malton
Regarding a reply to the discrepancies to the clothing
equipment.
1 item 13 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/413 Letter from E Lazenby & Son Ltd London
8 Jan 1914
Regarding stores supplied for trip to Asiatic Turkey 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/414 Letter from Leeman. Wilkinson & Badger. York (also copies of letters). Regarding Yorkshire Wolds Railway 1 item 7 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/415 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett.Bridlington Regarding Ernest D Preston offering to speak to the Division 1 item 7 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/416 Letter from Richardson Son & Fawcett.Bridlington Regarding attending a meeting 1 item 5 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/417 Letter from Bother Lawrence. St William's School. Market Weighton. Regarding attending a meeting 1 item 6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/418 Letter from Henry Leetham & sons Ltd York Order for 5 stone of Standard Flour 1 item 2 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/419 Letter from John Lomcase. London Wanting employment 1 item 29 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/420 Letter from F Landire. War Office Regarding a date to start recruiting for Category 'C' require 600. 1 item 1 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/421 Letter from Leeman, Wilkinson & Badger. York Yorkshire Wolds Railway meeting 1 item 18 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/422 The British Motor Cab Company Ltd To fill in a form regarding an accident occurred at Buckingham Gate with motor waggon and cab. 1 item 16 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/423 Letter from Ed. Langlois. Foreign Bookseller. London. Regarding the ordering of a book. 1 item 8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/424 Letter from C Leninson. Adjutant 2nd North Bks. R.F.A. Army Form to enter premises inspect horses 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/24/425 Letter from Brother Lawrence St.William's School. 6 Oct 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/427</td>
<td>Letter from Lewis &amp; Co. Spencer Garage. London Regarding re. Difference in price quoted for fitting band brakes.</td>
<td>1 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/429</td>
<td>Letter from Richardson, Son &amp; Fawcett Bridlington Sorry Sir Mark cannot attend Garden Party</td>
<td>26 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/431</td>
<td>Letter from E Lithgow. Newcastle-on-Tyne Regarding a previous letter</td>
<td>24 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/432</td>
<td>Letter from E Lithgow. Newcastle-on-Tyne. &amp; reply Regarding employment</td>
<td>17 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/433</td>
<td>Letter from E V Libby. Westbrook, Scarborough Regarding the health of Leif.t Leyborn</td>
<td>17 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/434</td>
<td>Letter from Portman Street London Written in French to Sir Mark</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/436</td>
<td>Letter from Brother Nibro. Bishop House Middlesbrough. Regarding discouraging attendance at political meetings.</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/437</td>
<td>Letter from Y Mitchell. Holland &amp; Hannen and Cubitts</td>
<td>4 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/24/438 Letter from Brother Nibro. Bishop House Middlesbrough. Regarding the band at the meeting. 6 Feb 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/439 Letter from Ian Maleoliu. Bryanston Square, London. Dinner and an Political Meeting. 6 Feb 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/440 Letter from I Mott. Bridlington. Thank you letter for testimonial in connection for application for election to the Chartered Institute of Secretaries. 26 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/441 Telegram from Muir. Burythorpe. Hope to have all ready on May week writing today. 23 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/442 Telegram from Muir Strand Southampton Street. Hope to have all ready on May week writing today. 23 Jan 1914
1 item

1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/445 Letter from James McIlur. British Embassy Constantinople. Regarding the High School doing well and Boarding House as English system. 11 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/446 Letter from James Mills. Beverley. Business relating to Sir Tattons affairs. 17 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/447 Letter from Birdsall House Malton. Sorry to have missed you etc. 15 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/448 Letter from James Mills. Beverley. Regarding a letter from the Archbishop. 13 Jan 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/449 Letter from James Mills. Beverley. 15 Jan 1914
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/450</td>
<td>Letter from I Mott, Bridlington</td>
<td>Regarding a testimonial. 1 item 12 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/451</td>
<td>Letter from I. Mortimer, Driffield</td>
<td>Regarding a meeting he cannot attend about financial work. 1 item 10 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/452</td>
<td>Letter from Landhaterton, Mayfair, London</td>
<td>Invitation to dinner. 1 item 9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/453</td>
<td>Letter from Norton Motor &amp; Engineering Co</td>
<td>Regarding work for the company. 1 item 9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/454</td>
<td>Letter from I. Mortimer, Driffield</td>
<td>Regarding Hon. Members of the retained officers. 1 item 7 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/455</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Morris &amp; Co Ltd, London</td>
<td>Regarding cigars order. 1 item 7 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/456</td>
<td>Letter from I. Mortimer, Driffield</td>
<td>Regarding officers and serving men to attend the dinner. 1 item 5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/457</td>
<td>Letter from Bishop's House, Middlesbrough</td>
<td>Thank you for the cheque. 1 item 4 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/458</td>
<td>Letter from George B Muir, London</td>
<td>Regarding proof reading book of recent journey. 1 item 27 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/459</td>
<td>Telegram from Muir</td>
<td>Do not understand posted letter myself same day I wired writing again at once many apologies proofs in good shape. 1 item 27 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/460</td>
<td>Printed Envelope for Donald P Mackay, York</td>
<td>Printed letter and form. Central Land Association relating to wages of labours. 1 item 1 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/461</td>
<td>Letter from Fort Albert, Alderney</td>
<td>21 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/462</td>
<td>Note from I Mortimer Driffield to Colonel</td>
<td>26 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging Officers dinner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/463</td>
<td>Telegram from Muir to Colonel</td>
<td>17 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owing change of address letter only just received writing you tonight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/464</td>
<td>Letter from I Mortimer Driffield to Colonel</td>
<td>13 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to D Company Dinner &amp; Prize Distribution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/465</td>
<td>Letter from Bishop's House Middlesbrough to Colonel</td>
<td>11 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for the cheque.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/466</td>
<td>Letter from Aldney. Personal letter re. Posting to Colonel</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/467</td>
<td>Letter from John Straw. Farndale Regarding money to Colonel</td>
<td>29 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/468</td>
<td>Letter from National Refview. London Regarding distribution of copies for workers to Colonel</td>
<td>26 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/469</td>
<td>Letter from Bishop's House Middlesbrough to Colonial</td>
<td>26 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/470</td>
<td>Letter from R C Middleton Glasgow Regarding the Catholic population in the West of Scotland - donation. to Colonel</td>
<td>29 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/471</td>
<td>Letter from India Office, Whitehall Regarding the building of New Delhi to Colonel</td>
<td>3 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/472</td>
<td>Letter from Sheffield Junior Conservative Association. Invitation to Annual Dinner to Colonel</td>
<td>11 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/473</td>
<td>Letter from Meyer Mortimer to Colonel</td>
<td>11 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding no patronage for two years now.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/474</td>
<td>Telegram from Marsden Paper Manufacture to Colonel</td>
<td>8 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Your letter Yorkshire Post referring two Territorials can find these men regular employment writing fully tonight 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/475 Letter from Charles Marsden & Sons Ltd Wakefield Regarding employment for men 8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/476 Letter from Holland & Hannen and Cubitts Ltd Regarding starting work on the Turkish Bath 8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/477 Letter from James Mills Beverley Regarding the Archbishop and form to be filled in 5 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/478 Note from J Maw Farndale Thank you for the cheque and wanting employment his son. 3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/479 Note from I Mortimer, Driffield Regarding next meeting 2 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/480 Letter from I Mortimer Filey Regarding a meeting 1 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/481 Letter from James Mills Beverley Regarding two farms at Frodingham offer by auction 29 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/482 Letter from John Maw Farndale Regarding work for his son 25 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/483 Letter from A Mason Leeds Regarding work 18 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/484 Letter from George Muir. London Thank you for offer of work at Saturday Review. 18 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/485 Letter from W J Miller. Malton Regarding a Motor Garage and of being of service 18 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/486 Letter from A Major 121 Coningham Road London 13 Aug 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/487</td>
<td>Aldershot &amp; District Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>9 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Army Trading Monopoly and a meeting to take place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/488</td>
<td>Durham Hotel Scarborough</td>
<td>30 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employment required for daughter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/489</td>
<td>Sutton Lodge Ipswich -'Guy'</td>
<td>20 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attending a Conservative meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/490</td>
<td>Letter from James Miller</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding an amount given to the Brokers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/491</td>
<td>Telegram from Middlesbro.</td>
<td>7 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hope to come Saturday Bishop Middlesbro'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/492</td>
<td>Telegram from Major</td>
<td>1 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Have found cob like suiting you what shall I do'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/493</td>
<td>Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual Meetinga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/494</td>
<td>Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to the Annual Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/495</td>
<td>Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next General Meeting 17 January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal Letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/497</td>
<td>Telegram from Nicolson. London</td>
<td>13 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concerning Tucker case before Secretary of State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/498</td>
<td>Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>1 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next meeting 22 November 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/499</td>
<td>Letter from 5 Morpeth Mansions London</td>
<td>30 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/500</td>
<td>Letter from Philip O'Reilly, Roehampton, London Regarding a meeting in Leeds. Enclosed photo of Catholic Boys Brigade Camp Stonyhurst</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/501</td>
<td>Card from Philip O'Reilly, London Sorry to hear you are unwell'</td>
<td>23 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/502</td>
<td>Note and newspaper article from William Pitt Regarding article about Sir Mark Sykes 'The War Industry'</td>
<td>21 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/503</td>
<td>Letter from John O'Rouke, London Regarding work or money</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/504</td>
<td>Letter from Daniel O'Rouke, Mount St Mary's College Chesterfield. Request for a donation</td>
<td>19 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/505</td>
<td>Letter from A W Oyler, London Manufacturer of Skew Tyres</td>
<td>25 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/506</td>
<td>Letter from Mina O'Connor, Windsor Thank you letter on the death of her husband</td>
<td>23 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/507</td>
<td>Letter from Laucelot Oliphant, Foreign Office Regarding an extra bag to be sent overseas</td>
<td>12 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/508</td>
<td>Letter from Laucelot Oliphant, Foreign Office Regarding maps at the War Office and Speech.</td>
<td>19 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/509</td>
<td>Letter from R W Brant, Foreign Office Regarding collecting maps at the War Office</td>
<td>19 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/510</td>
<td>Letter from T H Pennington Regarding a case of tiles</td>
<td>4 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/24/511</td>
<td>Letter from T H Pennington</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding the Turkish tiles. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/512 The Chancellor & Court of the University of Leeds
Invitation to Dinner
1 item

11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/513 Letter from Sledmere Cricket Club
Meeting of the Club and donations
1 item

24 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/514 Sledmere Cricket Club
Minutes of Meeting held and Financial Statement
1 item

9 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/515 The Beaumont Union. Cyril C Payne
Annual Subscription required.
1 item

20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/516 Letter from C Pinkney. Driffield
Request for money.
1 item

12 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/517 Letter from A C Quinlan. Manchester
Agreeing with speech made in Hull. Request for work.
1 item

16 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/518 Telegram from Barnard Castle
Arthur C Headlam Whorlton Hall. Post Master.
1 item

13 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/519 Postcard from Philil Pelegrini
Good Wishes for Christmas
1 item

13 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/520 Letter from Captain H Pearce
Invitation to Christmas Prize Distribution
1 item

16 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/521 Letter from B M Perrin. Stokesley & reply
Request for money.
1 item

1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/522 Note from Messrs Peter Wells
Posted a box of Plums
1 item

19 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/523 Letter from Ernest D Preston. The Naval Club
1 Dec 1913
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Sebastopol. Russia. Requesting work with Sir Mark here or abroad, speak several lanuages.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/524  Note from Ampleforth Abbey Malton
Left a rough sketch, would you send it on to him.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/525  Report and Estimate from Shepheard & Watney Engineers. Sledmere Hall Water & Electric Supply
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/526  Letter from H W Southall. Driffield
Thank you letter from a friend, of the death of his brother.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/527  Letter from H E Sykes. Driffield
Re-arranging a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/528  Letter from Abel H Smith. London
The Central Land Association regarding a meeting on Land Policy.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/529  Letter from H E Sykes. Driffield
Letter to Wilson. Regarding recruitment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/530  Letter from Herbert Smith. British Consulate-General Smyrna
Regarding an English School for the Turks.
1 item

Thank you letter for the stone, hoping to incorporate it into the Junior School next year.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/532  Postcard from F C Sherwood. Middlesex
Mr Hall at Pickering to write to Sir Mark.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/533  Letter from H E Sykes. Driffield
A meeting to be arranged for any lads that turn up.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/534  Telegram from Sanders York.
Will come with pleasure Thursday 2.20 train.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/535  Letter from H E Sykes. Driffield

9 Dec 1913
n.d.
21 Dec 1913
20 Dec 1913
19 Dec 1913
14 Dec 1913
13 Dec 1913
12 Dec 1913
10 Dec 1913
10 Sep 1913
7 Dec 1913
6 Dec 1913
Letter to Wilson. Regarding recruitment  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/536  Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland The National Unionist Association. Regarding speaking at the next General Election and four requests.  
6 Dec 1913

Letter from George D Sykes. Illinoius U.S.A. Christmas Greetings letter  
2 Dec 1913

Letter from A D B Soulby. The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture. Annual Dinner of the Union invitation  
22 Nov 1913

Note from E T Sanders London Coming on Pageant affairs. Regarding meeting.  
29 Oct 1913

Note from E T Sanders London Pageant affairs and music.  
21 Oct 1913

Letter from E T S. London Regarding Turks, Russian and German alliance  
21 Oct 1913

15 Sep 1913

Postcard from F C Sherwood. Pickering Teasdales case is coming off on Wednesday at Kirby-M-Side.  
4 Nov 1913

Note from Thos. Scott. Malton Regarding pictures in London ready in a few days.  
28 Oct 1913

Invitation from the London Chamber of Commerce Invitation to Dinner and Reply.  
17 Oct 1913

Note to Walter from M Sykes Please forward encl. to Mr Muir and enclo. To Mr Cooper for J R Bell if he approves.  
8 Oct 1913

Telegram and reply  
13 Sep 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/548</td>
<td>Telegram from John, Doncaster                                               11 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Many congratulations splendid sale.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/549</td>
<td>Note from F C Sherwood. Pickering                                           18 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter for the generous subscription for the Annual Prize Shoot of Yorkshire Regiment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/550</td>
<td>Letter from ?The Bath Club London                                           11 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sent the Article of War in the Middle Region, think over the question of going.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/551</td>
<td>Letters from Walter Wilson, John Maw, F C Sherwood. Regarding work for two boys, Teasdale and Maw.</td>
<td>1 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/552</td>
<td>Telegram from Mark Sykes                                                     10 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Have boys taken job please let me know,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/553</td>
<td>Note from F C Sherwood. Pickering                                           9 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request contribution for annual Prize Shoot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/554</td>
<td>Letter from G J Clark . S. W Silver &amp; Co London                             9 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mosquito netting despatched tomorrow.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/555</td>
<td>Telegram from Sykes                                                         13 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inform instruction at Pickering have had offer to take both men so open any letter from Wakefield and act here on re Jacob reply yes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/556</td>
<td>Telegram from Newcastle on Tyne                                              13 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can I come for Sunday. John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/557</td>
<td>Note from Edward Stanford Ltd.London                                         4 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledge receipt of letter maps be mounted and sent as soon as possible.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/558</td>
<td>Memorandum from F sherwood. Pickering                                       3 Sep 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding two men Teasdale and Maw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/559</td>
<td>Note from Murle Sykes                                                        n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/560</td>
<td>Letter from S W Silver. G J Clark. London Regarding Luncheon Basket.</td>
<td>1 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/562</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wilson. Eddlethorpe Malton Regarding men who have lost their employment</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/563</td>
<td>Letters from B Maw and J Maw. Kirbymoorside Letters regarding employment from B Maw now returned from camp and his father.</td>
<td>25 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/564</td>
<td>Letter from Driffield Brotherhood To give an address to the Brotherhood</td>
<td>23 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/565</td>
<td>Letter from S W silver &amp; co London Regarding Mosquite Netting and Luncheon Basket</td>
<td>21 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/566</td>
<td>Postcard from Edward Stanford. London Order for map of Asia Minor</td>
<td>21 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/567</td>
<td>Letter from Vicarage. Foston-on-the-Wold Regarding help towards the restoration of the Church</td>
<td>19 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/568</td>
<td>Telegram from Hotel Cecil Written in French to Col Sykes.</td>
<td>18 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/569</td>
<td>Telegram from Mount St Malton 2-16 meet come Sledmere wire Collett to be at Sledmere. Mark</td>
<td>14 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/571</td>
<td>Telegram from House of Commons</td>
<td>13 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shall I be free Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday next week Mark Syke
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/572 Letter from Thos. Scott. Malton
Results of the Driving competition
1 item
7 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/573 Telegram from Durrington
Only recevied your letter today have wired Bridlington
unable to come. Sykes
1 item
6 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/574 Letter from T E Sykes. Durrington
Regarding writing a report to the War Office about
recruiting and the Yorkshire Wagoners.
1 item
6 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/575 Telegram from Doncaster Good
Having Womens Unionist demonstration at my house
Candley Hall Thursday afternoon would you come to speak
1 item
5 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/576 Telegram from Colonel Shaw. Pontefract
Train service would meet train don’t say no if can
possible oblige please reply immediately.
1 item
5 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/577 Letter from Vicarage. Foston-on-the-Wold
Requesting help with the restoration of the Church
and opening a Bazaar.
1 item
5 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/578 Delayed Telegram.From J Harford
The matter has been taken up with the officer concerned
1 item
2 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/579 Letter from Sister M Teresa. Redcar
Requesting a donation.
1 item
2 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/580 Letter from Land Committee.
Agricultural Labourers Wages & copy of Employment
Boards Bill
1 item
30 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/581 Letter from H Thelwell Malton
Requesting Sir Mark to take part in a charity concert
1 item
26 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/582 Letter from Post Office Malton
1 item
27 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/24/583</th>
<th>Letter from H Thelwell Malton</th>
<th>29 Jan 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a date for the concert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/584</td>
<td>Letter from Land Committee. Westminster</td>
<td>27 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting of the Land Committee February 3 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/585</td>
<td>Letter from Tatton. Wythenshawe</td>
<td>22 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To speak at a meeting of the Red Cross Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/586</td>
<td>Letter from R thornley. County Hall Beverley</td>
<td>18 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a male patient admitted to the Withernsea Sanatorium.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/587</td>
<td>Telegram from Thornley</td>
<td>15 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Have bed for insured Withernsea could probable obtain bed elsewhere for non-insured person.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/588</td>
<td>Invitation from Antient and Honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to a Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/589</td>
<td>Letter from Grosvenor Square London</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding an account for 9 Buckingham Gate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/590</td>
<td>Letter from Anthony Tucker. Camberley</td>
<td>4 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a claim for compensation from the War Office.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/591</td>
<td>Letter from J Edward Taylor. Bridlington</td>
<td>2 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An Artist requesting help with work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/592</td>
<td>Telegram from Captain Tucker. Camberley</td>
<td>19 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding previous letter and position of legality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/593</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell. Malton</td>
<td>9 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual meeting of Rifle Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/594</td>
<td>Letter from H Thelwell. Malton</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding the Rifle Club and annual Tea.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/595 Letter from Anthony Tucker. Camberley
To arrange a meeting with Sir Mark
1 item
8 Dec 1913

Re-elected as Vice President of the club.
1 item
12 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/597 Letter from Anthony Tucker. Camberley
Regarding previous letters and reply from Mr Wilson
1 item
23 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/598 Letter from Anthony Tucker. Camberley
Requesting return of paper and Mr Wilson reply.
1 item
16 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/599 Letter from Paul ? Paddle River, Canada
A request for money
1 item
1 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/600 Letter from Howick Lesbury Northumberland
Speeches of Earl Grey.
1 item
1 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/601 Letter from J W Trollope & Sons London
Firm of auctioneers proposing to dispose of a portion of the Estate
1 item
17 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/602 Letter from J W Trollope & Sons London
Lady Sykes signature on an Agreement.
1 item
10 Oct 1013

U DDSY2/1/24/603 Letter from J W Trollope & Sons London
Lady Sykes signature on an Agreement for furnished tenancy at 9 Buckingham Gate
1 item
6 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/604 Invitation from Green Howards
Invitation to Dinner
1 item
24 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/605 Letter from W H Todd. Hedon
Regarding Electric Light and Yearlings.
1 item
7 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/606 Letter from Mr Trousdale. London
22 Aug 1913
Asking for a donation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/607 Letter from Anthony Tucker. Camberley
Regard the conduct of two Generals. 1 item
19 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/608 Letter from H Thelwell. Sledmere
Copy of the Resolution from the Parish Council of Sledmere-with-Croome.
1 item
16 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/609 Letter from Anthony Tucker Camberley
Wanting news from Sir Mark, has heard nothing since he left the Staff College.
1 item
12 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/610 Letter and Report from Mr Bevil Tollemache
(Secretary) Westminster
Copy of draft report of the Committee appointed to consider the Land Policy of the Unionist Party
1 item
11 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/611 Letter and Report from Mr Bevil Tollemache
(Secretary) Westminster. Printed Report of the Land Committee signed by the Chairman
1 item
14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/612 Letter from Mr Trousdale. London
Asking for a donation. Enclosed Medical Certificate
1 item
11 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/613 Letter from Mr Bevil Tollemache
Meeting of the next Land Committee
1 item
9 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/614 Telegram from Captain Tucker Camberley
Please relieve utmost anxiety by telegraphing present edition of case settlement of which now most urgent.
1 item
13 Aug 2010

U DDSY2/1/24/615 Letter from Bevel Tollemache
Regarding the next meeting of the Land Committee in the House of Commons
1 item
7 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/616 Telegram from Captain Tucker Camberley
Did you receive letter from me dated 24 July most anxious for reply as to papers and for news regarding progress of affairs.
1 item
13 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/617 Letter from Margaret Scott Shorcuron??
30 Oct 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/618</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Talbot London: Propose you be elected on the Board of Management</td>
<td>10 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/619</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Talbot London: The situation of the Irish Question and Mr George's Land Policy.</td>
<td>30 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/620</td>
<td>Postcard from Morton Tomlin London: Invitation to the Annual Regimental dinner of the 3rd Battn. The Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>1 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/621</td>
<td>Printed Leaflet. Unionist Social Reform Committee List of Members</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/622</td>
<td>Telegram from London: Very sorry to hear you are ill Milne unfortunately engaged will send John Farmsworth very good man whom shall I communicate with</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/623</td>
<td>Telegram from London: Can you possible assist Lord Lascelles by speaking at Keithley on October twentythird on twentyfourth</td>
<td>1 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/624</td>
<td>Letter from L J Vinet. Putney: Offering his services as a Chef.</td>
<td>Aug 30 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/625</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney Vesey. Westminster: To speak at a meeting at the Municipal Hall</td>
<td>30 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/626</td>
<td>Postcard from E White: Thank you card.</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/627</td>
<td>Letter from V Hussey Walsh. Le Fayel, Canly, Oise. Regarding work for a man in the motor trade</td>
<td>16 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/628</td>
<td>Printed leaflet and letter from Maurice Woods: List of Unionist Social Reform Committee Members</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from S Sloane
Position of the Committee Report on Education
1 item
21 Jan 1914

Newspaper cuttings from Maurice Woods
Unioist Social Reform Committee
1 item
n.d.

Letter from Maurice Woods admired speech in Hull
1 item
n.d.

Unionist Social Reform Committee
Time Table of meeting Education Committee
1 item
23 Oct 1913

Letter from Maurice woods
Unionist Social Reform-Committee
1 item
1 Sep 1913

Letter from District Valuer
An inspection for the Provisional Valuation under the Finance Act. Eddlethorpe House
1 item
6 Feb 1914

Letter from Edward Webber. London
Selling of paintings
1 item
4 Feb 1914

Letter from Winkworth & Co. London
Regarding property for lease 32 Bryanston Square.
1 item
31 Jan 1914

Telegram from London
Will you dine with Hills, Brook Club at 8 o'clock tonight
Mondauy Agricultural Business most important please phone or wire to House Steward Brooks Club, St James Street
1 item
2 Feb 1914

Note from Winkworth & co. Mayfair
Please to Admit Bearer to view No 52 Bryanston Square
1 item
31 Jan 1913

Letter and Booklet from The Exchange of International and colonial commerce Ltd. London
An Imperial Project
1 item
28 Jan 1914

Letter from Charles Watney. The St. Stephens
28 Jan 1914
Intelligence Bureau. To speak at the next meeting of the Ottoman Association. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/641 Postcard from V Hussey Walsh
Picture Postcard from Spain
1 item
29 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/642 Postcard from E White. London to Mr Wilson
1 item
26 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/643 Telegram from Wilson
Letter sent. Timber by train leaving Malton 10-42
1 item
24 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/644 Letter from The St. Stephen's Intelligence Bureau
Charles Watney. London
Invitation to speak at a meeting
1 item
24 Jan 1914

Regarding the Tournament and offers of help
1 item
23 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/646 Telegram from Whitfield
Taking Sir Mark to Driffield so expect I shall have to stay night
1 item
22 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/647 Postcard from E white. London
Many thanks for P. Order received this morning.
1 item
20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/648 Letter from H W whitfield. Malton
Objecting to the rifle shoot for the Chaplains Cup.
Note attached to send two rifles to Serg. Adams
1 item
17 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/649 Letter from Bobby Walker. Sand Hutton York
Regarding sending men to the Tournament
1 item
6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/650 Letter from William H Worsley. Malton
Thank you letter of condolence
1 item
1 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/651 Telegram from Wilson
Following telegram just received from Cooper your wire received with drawing side trips send cheque 92.7.6.
1 item
23 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/652 Telegram from wilson
29 Dec 1913
Have sent your wire to Coopers son 47 Ferens Avenue Hull and asked him to wire you.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/653  Telegram from Wilson
Yes you have two engagements between 10 and 19th.

1 item

29 Dec 1913

Thank you letter for the gift to the Xmas Prizes.

1 item

22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/655  Letter from H Whitfield. Malton
Wanting ten men for the Tournament.

1 item

23 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/656  Telegram from Whitfield
Send guns and Finch Sledmere today Sir Mark Sykes shooting,

1 item

18 Dec 1913


1 item

16 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/658  Letter from W Wallis. Driffield
Invite to become President of the Fur and Feather Society

1 item

9 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/659  Postcard from G. W Wheatley & Co Ltd. Liverpool
Regarding carriage delivery from Alexandria

1 item

8 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/660  Letter from R H Wood. Manchester
Regarding enployment as a Gardener.

1 item

7 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/661  Letter from Harold Walker. Manlton
Request for £10 for this years Ball in January

1 item

4 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/662  Telegram from Willis Wigginton. York
Editor Yorkshire Post desires me to interview you on your recent travels can you fix me a time today or tomorrow.

1 item

6 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/663  Letter from Society of Yorkshiremen. Derby. F

22 Nov 1913
Wightman. Invitation to dinner by the Society. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/664 Letter from alfred Watts. Driffield
Thank you letter for the brace of pheasants 1 item

1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/665 Beverley Harrier Club
Elected Patron of the Club 1 item

26 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/666 Unionist Social Reform Committee. Westminster
Compliment Slip 1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/24/667 Letter from The St. Stephen's Intelligence Bureau
Charles Watney. London. Letter from Charles Watney.. Would like to see Sir Mark next time he is in London.
1 item

26 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/668 Invoice from Geo W. Wheatley & co Ltd. London
Charge of a package from Constantinople 1 item

14 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/669 Postcard from Edward Wood. Bishop Wilton
The Garrowby Harriers will meet on Oct 7 Yapham.
1 item

4 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/670 Postcard from Edward Wood. Bishop Wilton
The Garrowby Harriers will meet on Oct 14 Full Sutton
1 item

4 Oct 1913

Regarding Buckrose, would like to speak to you before you go abroad.
1 item

1913

U DDSY2/1/24/672 Letter from Malton Rifle Club. W. C Wright
Re-elected as Vice President of the Club.
1 item

10 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/673 Telegram from Jacob Wilson
Following just need from persa arrived can I engage cook.
1 item

8 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/674 Letter from Wilfrid Ward. Lotus Dorking.
Regarding extracts to be worked into an article.
1 item

4 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/675 Letter from The Dublin Review. Dorking

3 Sep 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/676</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfrid Ward. Lotus Dorking. To write an article of no less than 8 pages.</td>
<td>2 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/677</td>
<td>Letter from William Murden. Kensington Request for money as circumstances reduced.</td>
<td>20 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/678</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfrid Ward. Lotus Dorking. Regarding an article</td>
<td>30 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/679</td>
<td>Invite from Garrowby Harriers. York Invite to Luncheon</td>
<td>22 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/680</td>
<td>Postcard from Wilfrid Ward regarding an article</td>
<td>7 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/681</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Westminster Letter and booklet from Maurice Woods. The Land Problem</td>
<td>15 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/682</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Maurice Woods Regarding and Rural Education and report to be published.</td>
<td>7 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/683</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Mr N G Chamberlain Certifying Factory Surgeons, one for each district</td>
<td>18 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/684</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Maurice Woods To sign a letter recommending Mr Raine's book on 'Lloyd George and the Land'</td>
<td>27 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/685</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Maurice Woods Regarding a meeting of the members interested in Agricultural Policy</td>
<td>8 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/686</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee. Maurice Woods Regarding a meeting of the members interested in Agricultural Policy</td>
<td>18 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/24/687</td>
<td>The St. Stephen's Intelligence Bureau. Charles</td>
<td>15 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Watney, London. Regarding people in Canada to do business with people in Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/24/688 Telegram. From Wilson, York
Understand you are expected to speak on Wednesday about 10.30 will inquire of General Secretary who will confirm.
1 item
15 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/689 Telegram from Wilson, Malton
Free Tuesday and Thursday but fixed to attend journalist conference York Monday and Wednesday
1 item
14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/690 Telegram. Maurice Woods
Most important you should attend dinner Tuesday fear difficulty in carrying industrial report.
1 item
13 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/691 St. William’s School for Training Catholic Boys. York
Inspectors report
1 item
1 Aug 1913

1 item
4 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/693 Unionist Social Reform Committee. Maurice Woods. London. Two date for meetings to be arranged.
1 item
2 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/24/694 Letter from Mr. M Young, Bromley Kent
Regarding reading an enclosed statement and a play. Not attached.
1 item
4 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/695 Pocklington and District Agricultural Club. York.
Invitation to dinner, by the Council of the Club.
1 item
17 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/696 Letter from Mr. M Young, Bromley Kent
Regarding a play he has written.
1 item
7 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/24/697 Letter from the Yost Typewriter Co Ltd.
Regarding an up-to-date typewriter.
2 items
3 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/25 General correspondence of Sir Mark Sykes, A-Z
Feb-Apr 1914
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/1</td>
<td>Letter from F Ashton to Mr Wilson Request for additional stock of free ammunition for Rifle Club 1 item 21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/2</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton Relating to the condition and treatment of members of Regiment at Brompton Hospital 1 item 21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/3</td>
<td>Memo from Adjutant of 5th Yorkshire Regiment Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough to Colonel in London Relating to the Promotion of Lieut Robson to Captain over Lieut Walker and reasons for this decision 1 item 21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/4</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton Relating to trying to get Goozee into a sanatorium for his consumption 1 item 17 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/6</td>
<td>Registered letter from Notting Hill addressed to Sir Mark Sykes London from 'A John Bull' 4 questions posed re current political situation. 1 item [27] Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/7</td>
<td>Letter from Jerusalem in French from Had [J] [Aeiale] Relating to the purchase of 2 tapestries: photos enclosed and details of price. Respects sent to Sir Mark and his family. 3 items 4 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/8</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough Relating to the Colonel making a speech after showing of the 'Army Film' on 16 March. Suggestions re reducing costs of Easter camp 1 item 10 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/9</td>
<td>Letter from F Ashton in London Relating to the election of Chaplain 1 item 11 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/10</td>
<td>Copy of forthcoming training program for brigade from S. Grant Dalton in Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the training on 13 and 14 March in Malton. 'Regretted'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/11</td>
<td>List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Present Subscribing Vice Presidents (no other info)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/12</td>
<td>Telegram from Jerusalem from Jacob to Sykes of Buckingham Gate London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'no foundation to news'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/13</td>
<td>Letter from W. G. S. Adams Gladstone, Professor of Political Theory and Institutions, All Souls College, Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the first issue of the Political Quarterly asking for support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/14</td>
<td>Letter from Oswin Ainley, Yorks Con Agents' Assoc, Harrogate with attached comments by [WAC]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a request to join as a Vice President, mention of attached list, item 11?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/15</td>
<td>Letter from W W Ashley at the House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a request to join the Executive Committee of the Anti Socialist Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/16</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a request to speak during the interval of Army film to be shown on 16 March in Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/17</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the responsibilities and pay of Quarter Master Lieu Rennison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/18</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to introducing the Army film to be shown on 16,17 and 18 March and suggestions re dress and training needs for Easter camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/19</td>
<td>20 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/20</td>
<td>16 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/21</td>
<td>14 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/22</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/23</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/24</td>
<td>22 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/25</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/26</td>
<td>24 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/27</td>
<td>25 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/28</td>
<td>28 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/29</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough Relating to the discharge and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>treatment of Sgt Goozee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/30</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton in Scarborough Relating to the enclosed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>application for a commission from Mr Vause of Pickering and details re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Easter camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/31</td>
<td>Letter from A D Acland in London Relating to requesting Sir Mark's views on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the enclosed letter and memorandum re alterations to the training etc of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Territorial Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/32</td>
<td>Copy of Proposed Circular to Officers Commanding Territorial Units and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>copy of memorandum to Right Honourable H H Asquith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/33</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from F Ashton at Sledmere Relating to the cancellation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Hull team to Sledmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/34</td>
<td>Letter from An Irishwoman Relating to Sir Mark's views on Irish politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/35</td>
<td>Letter from a 'staunch Unionist' Relating to Sir Mark's 'well meant speech(!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on Irish politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/36</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Mark's Private Secretary (Walter Wilson) and letter from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blake Adams in Highgate London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the inability of Sir Mark to comply with the request for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>patronage of a scout band due to the many demands on him in his constituency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/37</td>
<td>Letter from Felix Aster of Holy Trinity Vicarage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/25/38  Letter from George [Alley] in Warninglid in Sussex
Thanks to Sir Mark for his speech on the 'Ulster question'
1 item
26 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/39  Telegram from Jerusalem from Jacob to Sykes of
Buckingham Gate London
Relating to a request for a 'demanda pour voyage
autorisation damas' a Koniah Vsblez
1 item
23 Apr 1914

Relating to a request for a meeting between Sir Mark
and his brother Edward [E]yre
1 item
22 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/41  Letter from Max [Burlohm] in Rapallo
Praise for one of Sir Mark's speeches in the Commons
1 item
4-9 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/42  Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the date for completion of the house and
mention of the library ceiling
1 item
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/43  Letter from Arthur Bennett, accountant in Warrington
Relating to a request to accept a copy of his latest
book 'Some Plain Words to the English People' re
Irish and Imperial problems
1 item
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/44  Letter from Frank M Box in Leeds
Relating to a request for Sir Mark to join and
financially support the Yorkshire branch of the
National Unionist Association
1 item
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/45  Letter from Boosey & Co. Military Band Instrument
Manufacturers in London
Relating to where to send the account for goods sent
1 item
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/46  Note from [?rie Bu???] n.d.
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Relating to a request to pass on enclosed note to [C???]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/47 Special Reminder from Reginald Bennett, Clerk of the Council The Primrose League, Westminster, London
Relating to attendance at the Annual Business Meeting of Grand Habitation at 3pm at the Caxton Hall on 30 April
1 item

29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/48 Letter from Reginald Bennett, editor of the Primrose League Gazette
Relating to a request for Sir Mark to send a parliamentary article or letter for inclusion in the Gazette sometime between June 1914 and April 1915
2 items

29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/49 Personal letter from Edward Bagshawe in Kensington
Relating to a request to 'oblige in any way' the brother of his brother-in-law (J P Eyre) who has been given a letter of introduction to Sir Mark
1 item

23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/50 Letter from George Duncombe for Beckett & Co., headed York & East Riding Bank in Driffield
Relating to the receipt of letter of 22 inst and enclosed money
1 item

23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/51 Letter from Studio B, Fulham Road, Chelsea
Relating to the statue of late Sir Tatton: now ready
1 item

22 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/52 Letter from York and East Riding Bank in Driffield to Mr W Wilson
Relating to the receipt of monies to Sir Mark's account
1 item

21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/53 Letter to Geo Miller Life Guards from Boosey & Co
Relating to the correction of proof copies of lyrics of songs
1 item

21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/54 Note from Tom B[onton] with attached letter sent to

21 Apr 1914
him by P Lloyd G[acacere]
Relating to a request that Sir Mark become president if a committee is formed to resurrect Driffield Show. Letter concerns request for use of Association car by PG
3 items

U DDSY2/1/25/55 Letter to the Colonel from [T] E Bush in Malton
Relating to an incident concerning Grant Dalton now closed
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/56 Letter from John Boraston of The National Unionist Association
Relating to the new edition (13th) of the Campaign Guide. Outline of its scope attached. Request to order early in view of possibility of early General Election
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/57 Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the plans to improve the front entrance hall at Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/58 Letter to Sir Mark from Beckett & Co York and East Riding Bank in Driffield
Relating to the regular annual payment to The Agricultural Organisation Society
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/59 Delegate's ticket (platform)
Relating to the Thirty-First Grand Habitation of The Primrose League on 30th April at the Caxton Hall Westminster
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/60 Postcard from Gerald Arbuthnot
Relating to the dates for Committee Meetings for The Primrose League for week commencing 20 April
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/61 Notification from Reginald Bennett
Relating to attendance at the meeting of the Grand Council of The Primrose League on 23 April at 2.30 pm at 64 Victoria Street Westminster
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/62 Notification from Reginald Bennett
n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/63</th>
<th>Letter from E N Bennett</th>
<th>16 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the joining the newly formed Ottoman Association. 'Deep regret' noted</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/64</th>
<th>Leaflet</th>
<th>1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the names and addresses of members of The Ottoman Association and membership form enclosed</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/65</th>
<th>Letter from the Ottoman Association</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the aims and objectives of The Ottoman Association</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/66</th>
<th>Letter from Charles Burton in Langton Staffs</th>
<th>16 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to samples of work sent previously viz flowers made of wood</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/67</th>
<th>Telegram from B Benham in Eskdale Green</th>
<th>15 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the uncertain whereabouts of the Vice-Chancellor in France</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/68</th>
<th>Letter from B Benham</th>
<th>14 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the whereabouts of Vice-Chancellor and his expected date of return</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/69</th>
<th>Letter from the Association from [????] at Mount Grace Priory, Northallerton</th>
<th>14 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the continuation of Sir Mark's involvement</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/70</th>
<th>Letter from the Association from [????] at Mount Grace Priory, Northallerton</th>
<th>12 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the non-attendance by Sir Mark at their meetings</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/25/71 | Postcard notification from John Bickersteth | 9 Apr 1914 |
U DDSY2/1/25/72  Postcard notification from John Bickersteth Relating to the meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee at the County Hall Beverley on 20th April at 10.30am 1 item
9 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/73  Letter from Charles Burton (miner) in Langton Staffs Relating to the samples of work sent viz flowers made of wood. Note to say flowers kept and 10/- sent 1 item
8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/74  Letter from Arthur P Barnes Catholic Chaplain at Cambridge University Relating to attendance at a dinner to be given by the Fisher Society on May 7 to help lessen anti-Catholic prejudice. Note to say Regretted 10 April 1 item
4 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/75  Letter from G M French Bromhead in Worthing Sussex plus card Congratulations on Sir Marks speech in the House on the Home Rule Bill 2 items
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/76  Letter from E G T Bainbridge in Chester Congratulations on Sir Marks speech in the House on Issues re Ireland 1 item
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/77  Letter from Edward S Browne in Gloucester Congratulations on Sir Mark's speech on Home Rule for Ireland 1 item
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/78  Letter from Alan H B [Bangoyne] Relating to promoting the application of the writer's brother-in law Sydney MacDonald to be employed as a surgeon at the Italian Hospital 1 item
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/79  Letter from FJ S[intinch], Uncle Congratulations on his admirable speech 1 item
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/80  Letter from C [Ayd] 2 Apr 1914
Relating to support for Sir Mark after reading about him in the morning paper
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/81 Receipt from the York and East Riding Bank in Driffield
Relating to receipt of money
1 item

2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/82 Letter from James W Burns
Relating to his magnificent speech in the House of Commons
1 item

2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/83 Letter to Walter from Edgar Brown
Relating to the Easter camp at Eddlethorpe requesting details
1 item

1 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/84 Letter circular (carbon copy) from C P Besthon Captain
Relating to showing the enclosed leaflet on training with the Army Veterinary Corps, Special Reserve to appropriate employees
1 item

30 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/85 Leaflet
Relating to the details regarding U DDSY2/1/25/84
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/86 Letter from Reginald Bennett, The Primrose League
Relating to attendance at the April House Dinner given by the Junior Conservative Club. Regretted
1 item

30 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/87 Letter from John Bichersteth
Relating to the date and time of the Committee set up to consider the need for the erection of houses for Council employees
1 item

30 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/88 Receipt from the York and East Riding Bank in Driffield
Relating to receipt of money
1 item

30 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/89 Letter from John Bichersteth, Clerk of the Peace
Relating to the date of the Easter General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the East Riding
1 item

28 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/90 Agenda

n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/91</td>
<td>25 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W Barber, Secretary Bradford and District Trades &amp; Labour Council Relating to supporting the bill to make compulsory the feeding of necessitous school children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/92</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Rupert [Bertell], Old Bank, Leeds Relating to a request from Mark for his forester's son to be considered for work at the Bank as a clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/93</td>
<td>24 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Rupert [Bertell], Old Bank, Leeds Relating to an application in writing to be made re the clerkship for the above boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/94</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from Tom B[urrell] Relating to the impossibility of using a field in Langtoft for [training] as it is too hilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/95</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter circular on House of Commons paper Relating to an anti-vivisection meeting on 24 March lead by Miss Lind Af Hageby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/96</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Studio B, Fulham Road, Chelsea Relating to the return of a photograph and request to give prior notification of visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/97</td>
<td>22 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from T G Bush in Malton Relating to the very poor health of Goozee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/98</td>
<td>19 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York Relating to the merits of having a parquet floor and rugs over a carpet in the Library at Sledmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/99</td>
<td>18 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from F M Box Relating to the next meeting of the Yorkshire Division of the National Unionist Association in Leeds on 27 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/100</td>
<td>17 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Barton, Wholesale Corn Merchant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from [J] E Bush
Relating to the attached latter from East Riding of Yorkshire Insurance Committee concerning Sanatorium Benefit for Sgt Goozee
2 items
16 Mar 1914

Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the carpet for the library at Sledmere
1 item
10 Mar 1914

Letter from John Bickersteth
Relating to voting against the Local Government Provisional Orders (No 21) Bill 1913 at its third reading
1 item
10 Mar 1914

Card from Boulton & Paul Ltd Contractors
Typed note to say Kindly let bearer have model of Stand for Olympia
1 item
n.d.

Letter from John Bickersteth
Relating to the application for sanatorium benefit for Goozee
1 item
14 Mar 1914

Letter from Studio B, Fulham Road, Chelsea, P Bryant Barker
Relating to viewing a model of a bust in clay of the late Sir Tatton
1 item
14 Mar 1914

Letter from George Bubear on behalf of the Chelsea Conservative Club to Mr Wilson
Relating to the patronage and support from Sir Mark for the Upper Thames Regatta Fund: regretted
1 item
10 Mar 1914

List of patrons of the Upper Thames Open Annual Regatta
1 item
n.d.

Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the drawings of the library carpet
1 item
13 Mar 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/110</td>
<td>Postcard from Edward Bagshawe Relating to the return of a green hat left at no 9</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/111</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York Relating to the library carpets</td>
<td>7 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/112</td>
<td>Letter from [T] E Bush in Malton Relating to the appointment of Mr Clarke as an Officer</td>
<td>7 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/113</td>
<td>Letter from Max [Burlohm] in London Relating to the beautiful drawing which was enclosed</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/114</td>
<td>Letter to Wilson Esq. in London from Bickers &amp; Son, Booksellers and Binders Relating to Sir Mark's amended account</td>
<td>5 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/115</td>
<td>Letter from Unionist Social Reform Committee, Arthur G [S]oscawen Relating to the change of time of the meeting of backers of the Unionist Housing Bill</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/116</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth Relating to the possible provision of homes for public employees</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/117</td>
<td>Letter from Unionist Social Reform Committee, Arthur G [S]oscawen Relating to a meeting of the backers of the Unionist Housing Bill</td>
<td>2 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/118</td>
<td>Letter from Bickers &amp; Son Request for payment of accounts</td>
<td>2 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/119</td>
<td>Letter from the Holderness Conservative and Unionist Association Relating to the details of the meeting at Hornsea Sir Mark has promised to address</td>
<td>2 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/120</td>
<td>Letter from [T] E Bush in Malton</td>
<td>2 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from H W Badger, Solicitor in York
Relating to a meeting in York 6 March re Derwent Valley Drainage: regretted

U DDSY2/1/25/121
Mar 1914

Letter from A M de Beck, Editor-in-chief Canadian News
Relating to the apologies for previous letter sent incorrectly addressed

U DDSY2/1/25/122
28 Mar 1914

Letter from A M de Beck Editor-in-chief Canadian News
Relating to chairing a meeting in Hull on 20 March re 'Canada: Its Problems and its Possibilities'

U DDSY2/1/25/123
25 Mar 1914

Card from John Bickersteth
Notification of the meeting of the Public Health and Housing Committee on 6 March

U DDSY2/1/25/124
25 Feb 1914

Letter from John Bickersteth
Relating to a meeting of the committee to discuss the provision of homes for County Council employees on 3 March

U DDSY2/1/25/125
23 Feb 1914

Letter from G Montagu Harris, Secretary County Councils Association
Relating to the enclosed memorandum Creation of County Boroughs

U DDSY2/1/25/126
23 Feb 1914

Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the enclosed letter from Shepherd & Watnet Engineers in Leeds re the installation of hand power luggage lifts at Sledmere

U DDSY2/1/25/127
20 Feb 1914

Letter from Walter Brierley, architect in York
Relating to the enclosed letter to Rev Cooper in Filey re request to see portfolios of original drawings of Sledmere

U DDSY2/1/25/128
20 Feb 1914

Telegram from Bickersteth in Beverley to Sir Mark in Hull

U DDSY2/1/25/129
19 Feb 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/131</td>
<td>19 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from [Braham], Westminster Mansions, Great Smith Street, SW. Relating to the Near East &amp; Asiatic Turkey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/134</td>
<td>18 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Bond &amp; Brinkley, Buckingham Gate, Westminster, SW. Relating to the tenancy of 5 Buckingham Gate Mews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/136</td>
<td>16 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Bond &amp; Brinkley, Buckingham Gate, Westminster, SW. Relating to the tenancy of 5 Buckingham Gate Mews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/138</td>
<td>17 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Telegram from Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asking for an appointment with Samuel re Grimthorpe Hall
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/139 Letter from Reginald R Buckley, Savage Club, Adelphi, WC Asking for money to found an Arthurian Festival at Glastonbury 3 items n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/140 Letter from Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, SW Relating to who should contest the Buckrose constituency 1 item 11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/141 Letter from Walter H Brierley, architect in York Relating to the designs for Sledmere and advising against a luggage lift 1 item 10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/142 Telegram from [Wickham-]Boynton, Burton Agnes Arranging meeting 1 item 10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/143 Letter from Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, SW Relating to the candidature for Buckrose 1 item 10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/144 Letter from Howard Bliss, Syrian Protestant College, Beirut, Syria Relating to an accident at Constantinople 1 item 30 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/145 Letter from EW Buss, Nafferton Conservative Club Advising the election of Sykes as Patron 1 item 17 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/146 Letter from Walter H Brierley, architect, in York Relating to the luggage lift and strong room door 1 item 30 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/147 Card from H Travis Clay, Rastrick, Yorks Arranging meeting with Boyd Carpenter 1 item 20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/148 Card from Malton Agricultural Club, Yorkersgate, Malton Giving date of General Meeting 1 item 20 Apr 1914
Cards

U DDSY2/1/25/149 Card from East Riding Council, County Hall, Beverley Giving date of Finance Committee meeting 21 Apr 1914

Letters

U DDSY2/1/25/150 Letter from A Ellis Cookson, Liverpool Geographical Society Requesting a lecture 5 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/151 Letter to W Wilson from GN Carter, Manchester Conservative and Unionist Assoc Reminder of promise to address a meeting 22 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/152 Letter from Margaret Cheyne, Convalescent Home, Coatham, Redcar, Yorks Asking Sykes to continue Sir Tatton Sykes' subscription to the home Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/153 Letter from EA Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere Advising despatch of maps and books 9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/154 Letter from Edwin Clark, Ivy Mount, East End Park, Leeds Written on back of a circular for the Primitive Methodist Church, Quarry Hill, Leeds, he asks for a donation 9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/155 Letter from Thomas Coultas, Commercial Street, Darlington, Durham Relating to a portrait of one (early) Sir Tatton Sykes in his possession n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/156 Letter from EA Collett, Lockwood Street, Driffield Accompanying a sketch of the arch at Olympia 17 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/157 Letter from EA Collett, Estate Works, Sledmere Relating to the new cottages for building in 1914 24 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/158 Letter to W Wilson from GN Carter, Manchester Conservative and Unionist Assoc Relating to addressing a meeting in Manchester 24 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/159 Letter from Thomas Coultas, Commercial Street, n.d.
U DDSY2/1/25/160  Letter from Thomas Coulta, Commercial Street, Darlington, Durham
Asks for £5 for his picture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/161  Post card from HAC, Sledmere
With thanks for sketch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/162  Letter from William Crow, Mayor, County Borough of West Ham, Town Hall
Relating to the necessitous education districts seeking further finance
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/163  Letter from Thomas Coulta, Commercial Street, Darlington, Durham
Advising despatch of picture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/164  Letter to W Wilson from GN Carter, Manchester Conservative and Unionist Assoc
Setting a date for a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/165  Letter from FS Cooper, East Riding Antiquarian Society, The Vicarage, Filey
Asking to see the plans for Sledmere House
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/166  Letter from H Page Croft, The Tariff Reform League, Corporation Street, Manchester
Announcing Sykes' election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/167  Letter to Henry Cholmondeley from Crust and Co., Beverley
Relating to the Irish Conveyance
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/168  Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton
Relating to the Butcher & Wood trial, Lady Linton's foal, and Holderness hunt
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/169  Letter to Walter Wilson from GN Carter, Manchester
26 Feb 1914
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/170</td>
<td>Post Card to Walter Wilson from Estate Office, Sledmere Advising travel arrangements</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/171</td>
<td>Telegram to Wilson from Collett, Driffield Advising no reserve on Wansford clock</td>
<td>27 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/172</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Coultas, Commercial Street, Darlington, Durham Brings his price for the picture down to thirty shillings</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/173</td>
<td>Letter from Beatrice Davis-Cooke, Lowndes Square, SW Relating to the German Embassy drawing room meeting</td>
<td>2 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/174</td>
<td>Letter from Lord Curzon, Carlton House Terrace, SW An invitation</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/175</td>
<td>Letter from BJ Olliforce, Silverspring, Clonmel Commenting on a recent speech</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/176</td>
<td>Receipt from Christie Manson &amp; Woods For an item sold</td>
<td>5 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/177</td>
<td>Letter from E Chachati, Rue Rochechouart, Paris Offering Syrian ancient coinage for sale</td>
<td>9 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/178</td>
<td>Letter from JS Cowans, War Office Asking for support in extending the provisions for the delivery of cars when requisitioned</td>
<td>18 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/179</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur J Coke, Our Dumb Friends'</td>
<td>19 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/180</td>
<td>Letter from Beatrice Davis-Cooke, Lowndes Square, SW Relating to obtaining better premises for meetings</td>
<td>20 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/181</td>
<td>Letter from JS Cowans, War Office Relating to the Territorial Attestation</td>
<td>20 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/182</td>
<td>Letter from FS Cooper, East Riding Antiquarian Society, The Vicarage, Filey Thanks for sight of the Sledmere plans</td>
<td>28 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/183</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton Relating to the visit of 3 suspected suffragettes, a sketch of Sykes in the Globe, and sundry other matters.</td>
<td>31 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/184</td>
<td>Sir RA Cooper's Approved Wages Bill Memorandum and printed copy of bill</td>
<td>25 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/185</td>
<td>Letter from Louis Calvert, Brasenose Club, Manchester Relating to finding a theatre for 'Turnbull's Nightmare'</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/186</td>
<td>Letter to Louis Calvert from Louis N Parker, Pembroke Road, Kensington Extolling Calvert’s virtues and mentioning a drama school in Canada</td>
<td>12 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/187</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from Louis Calvert, High Street, Hampstead Relating to an appointment to see Sykes</td>
<td>1 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/188</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh B [C], Chaplain, Royal Chapel of the Savoy Compliments on a speech in the House</td>
<td>3 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/189</td>
<td>Telegram from Randal Cholmondeley, London SW</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>From</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/190</td>
<td>Telegram from Willy Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/191</td>
<td>Letter from KL Cholmondeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/192</td>
<td>Letter from AP Charles, Sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/193</td>
<td>Letter from Vivian Nicholas [Ninny]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/194</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Cox, National Unionist Assoc., St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/195</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from E Coates, Mill Cottage, Sledmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/196</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from Louis Calvert, High Street, Hampstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/197</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph J Copestake, The Motor Drivers' Parliamentary League, Long Acre WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/198</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs VM Crawford, Catholic Social Guild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Apr 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/199</td>
<td>Letter from WJ Corley, E Lazenby &amp; Son Ltd,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Responder a inquires about corned beef and pemmican 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/25/200** Letter from [Hall] Wickens, Essex Court, Temple EC
Asking Sykes to take the chair at the Beaumont Dinner
1 item
30 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/201** House of Commons message card from HE Outen
Details of a meeting
1 item
29 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/202** Letter from Harry and MJ Davis, Freehold Street, Hull
Asking for money to help them open the Strand Cinema, Minster-on-sea, Kent
1 item
19 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/203** Letter from L Oswin, Royal Dog and Duck Hotel, Flamborough
Asking for a donation to support Flamborough street lighting scheme
3 items
18 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/204** Invitation card from Editor-in-Chief of Canadian News, Aldwych, WC to dinner on 8 May 1914
With 'regret' reply
2 items
28 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/205** Letter from George AB Dewar, Cheyne Court, Chelsea
Accompanying a booklet of trifles
1 item
3 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/206** Letter from William S Dixon, Fairlight, Luton, Beds.
Congratulations on a speech
1 item
2 Apr 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/207** Letter from George AB Dewar, The Saturday Review, King Street, Covent Garden, WC
Thanks for an article
1 item
26 Mar 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/208** Letter from GP Dewey, Damascus
Commenting on people and life
1 item
30 Jan 1914

**U DDSY2/1/25/209** Letter from W Boyd [Dawkins], Fallowfield House,
6 Feb 1914
Letter from Charles de Grave Sells, Genoa to Dewar
Giving a listing of the Mediterranean fleet
1 item
21 Feb 1914

Letter from Amy Drake, Westlands Cottage, Epsom
Sent with a set of original menu cards for purchase
1 item
4 Mar [1914]

Letter from Amy Drake, Westlands Cottage, Epsom
Chasing the request for sale of menu cards
1 item
14 Mar [1914]

Letter from Joseph Dawson, Ampleforth Abbey, Malton, Yorks
Accompanying two drawings for The Rise and Fall of the Empire of the Arabs
1 item
18 Mar 1914

Letter from Maria [] de Mont, The Manor House, Bexhill, Sussex
Thanks for giving a speech
1 item
22 Mar 1914

Letter from Edward Eyre, Belgrave Place, Belgrave Square, SW
With thanks for agreeing to see him
1 item
25 Apr 1914

Letter from The Editor, Exchange Commercial Monthly, North John Street, Liverpool
Concerning legislation to make absconding by seamen punishable by imprisonment. With attachment and draft replies and notes not sent
5 items
18 Feb 1914

Letter from RD [Blummingfield], The Daily Express, St Bride Street, EC
With thanks for pointing out a mistake
1 item
24 Feb 1914

Letter from JWR Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds
Concerning the Law of Libel Amendment Bill
2 items
25 Feb 1914

Letter from George F Barnard, News editor, The
24 Mar 1914
Telegram from the Editor, Weekly Despatch, Carmelite House, EC
Arranging for a photographer to call
1 item

2 Apr 1914

Letter from E Royle Evatt, Leeds St. Anne's Swimming Club
Asking for assistance in getting a new trophy (with negative reply)
2 items

12 Apr 1914

Post card from the Editor, the Parliamentary Gazette
Giving Sykes' division lobby record
1 item

14 Apr 1914

Letter from Lionel Earle, HM Office of Works, Storey's Gate, Westminster, SW
Thanks for loan of photographs of Turkish houses
1 item

15 Apr 1914

Letter from Harold Warren, Dept Editor, The Daily News
Asking for an article on historical accuracy in pageants
1 item

16 Apr 1914

Letter from Edward Eyre, Belgrave Place, Belgrave Square, SW
Asking for an appointment
1 item

23 Apr 1914

Letter from the Editor, Mayfair Newspaper, Albemarle Street, W
Asking for an appointment (with negative reply)
2 items

24 Apr 1914

Letter from Moreton Frewen, Piccadilly, W
Commenting on the partition of Ireland (with cutting from the Morning Post)
2 items

2 Apr 1914

Letter from WG FitzGerald, Chiltern Cottage, Gt Missenden, Bucks
On the Ireland question (with 7 page enclosure)
2 items

23 Jun 1914

Letter from Mrs W Freer, Fimber, Malton

28 Jun 1914
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Asking for help as her epileptic daughter has been sent to Beverley asylum
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/230 Letter from Frank Foster, Kings Cross Road, London WC
Asking for money to get back to Hull
1 item

5 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/231 Letter from Albert M [France], Constantinople
With news of the Coopers
1 item

6 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/232 Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, WC
Relating to the Reginald Betts and his admission to Duchess of Leeds Boys’ Orphanage
1 item

11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/233 Letter from William Fenwick, Sec, Muston Cricket Club, Filey
Asking for subscription
2 items

12 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/234 Letter from H George Fordham, Odsey, Ashwell, Baldock, Herts
Relating to the Cambridge Bill due for second reading
1 item

2 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/235 Note from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, WC
Result of the election of an orphan to join Holy Trinity Orphanage, Sussex
1 item

23 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/236 Letter from H George Fordham, The Reform Club
Relating to the Cambridge Bill due for second reading
1 item

4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/237 Letter from JM Fraser, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster SW
Relating to the posters
1 item

4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/238 Letter to Walter Wilson from Albert M France, Constantinople
Relating to the purchase of tiles
1 item

4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/239 Letter from JM Fraser, Unionist Central Office, St

5 Mar 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/240  Letter from Ethel G Fenwick and EW Goodall, The Central Committee for the State Registration of Nurses, Oxford Street, London W Thanks for voting for Nurses' Registration Bill 1 item

11 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/241  Letter from Frank Edward Fish, Winterslow, Salisbury Invitation to dinner of South Wiltshire Conservative Assoc. 1 item

25 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/242  Letter from Frank Fawcett, Temple Chambers, London EC Congratulations on a speech 1 item

2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/243  Letter from Maria M Ogilvie Gordon, Associated Women’s Friendly Society, Union Street Aberdeen Concerning working conditions of girls in the herring curing trade 4 items

2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/244  Letter from Edward Fenwick, Scarborough Floral and Horticultural Society Asking for a little help financially 2 items

8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/245  Letter from Robert Foster, Bouverie Street, London EC Offering for sale 150 of Sykes’ cartoons that appeared in Vanity Fair during 1912 and other items 2 items

17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/246  Letter from L Faris, Wansworth Bridge Road, Fulham Asking for assistance (with negative reply) 2 items

19 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/247  Letter from Fooks, Chadwick, Arnold & Chadwick, Carey Street, Lincoln’s Inn, WC Relating to the annual meeting of trustees (Duchess of Leeds Orphanage) 1 item

20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/248  Post card to W Wilson from GH Farrow, Sand Hutton, 20 Apr 1914
York Relating to Sir Robert's London address and a report on Ivy 1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/249 Letter from Francis William Fox, Reform Club, Pall Mall, SW Relating to the Ulster question 1 item 21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/250 Letter to Walter Wilson from Albert M France, Constantinople Asking for money to cover the expenses of the tiles 1 item 21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/251 Letter from Lt Col [ ], Service Companies, Army Service Corps, Aldershot Arrangements for music for the tournament 1 item 21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/252 Letter from ALC Forbis, Grenadier Guards, Wellington Barracks, SW Use of Grenadier Guards for the tournament 1 item 24 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/253 Letter from TC Glennie, Ritchee Street, York Road, Belfast From an Ulster protestant who wishes it to remain that way! 3 items 9 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/254 Letter from AH Gofton, Filey Cricket Club Asking for annual subscription 1 item 6 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/255 Letter and notice from WE Gascoigne, Norton Conservative & Unionist Assoc. For a knife and fork tea and social evening 2 items 21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/256 Telegram from Guest Relating to arrangements 1 item 18 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/257 Letter from Gregson, Captain, Regimental Adjutant, Grenadier Guards Getting an officer for the tournament 1 item 14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/258 Letter from Edwin Gilbertson, British Consulate, 14 Feb 1914
Broussa
Enclosing notes on Broussa
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/259 Letter from [Gowitz], Forbes House, Halkin Street SW
Regrets unable to help
1 item
17 Feb [1914]

U DDSY2/1/25/260 Letter from Gregson, Captain, Regimental Adjutant, Grenadier Guards
Unable to provide an officer for the tournament
1 item
26 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/261 Letter from WAM Goode, British Committee, Panama-Pacific Exposition, London
Relating to the 'memorial' to Asquith to accept participation in the exposition, with memorial and envelope
3 items
28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/262 Letter from George [Gallic], Sledmere
About getting a job for his son
1 item
2 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/263 Letter from CJM Godfrey, Christ Church Parsonage, Salfords, Horley
Concerning an applicant for a post who may not be a good one
1 item
2 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/264 Letter to Walter Wilson from T Gearing, Editor's Secretary, Truth, Queen Anne's Gate, London
Relating to a swindle involving the Comte de Champvans and the Societe Archeologique de France
1 item
5 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/265 Letter from SJ Gosling, The Presbytery, Guild Street, Burton-on-Trent
Returning Sykes play 'Mr Turnbull's Nightmare'
1 item
5 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/266 Letter from Thomas Henry Gardiner, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC
Relating to Sir William Nelson's action
2 items
7 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/267 Post card from CJM Godfrey, Christ Church
10 Mar 1914
Letter from Gregson, Captain, Regimental Adjutant, Grenadier Guards
Advising a new way to proceed to organise things for the tournament
1 item

Letter to W Wilson from Long & Gardiner, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC
Acknowledgement of letter
1 item

Letter from [ ], Victoria Street, London, SW
Advocating a basis for settlement of the Irish Home Rule Bill
1 item

Letter from James Hill, Meanwood Road, Leeds
Asking for assistance as he has been very ill
1 item

Letter from George Holmes, Marylebone Workhouse, London
Asking for assistance in paying for his new artificial leg
1 item

Letter from R Edgar Horsfall, Linden Lodge, Halifax
An invitation to the Country Meeting of the Surveyors Institution
1 item

Telegram from Malton
Advising when horse left
1 item

Letter from John W [ ]
Invitation to a preliminary discussion on Land question
1 item

Letter from H Hoggard, Preston Cricket Club
Relating to the vice presidency of the club
1 item

Letter to W Wilson from [Dennis] Hyde, Clouds, East
U DDSY2/1/25/278  Letter to W Wilson from [Dennis] Hyde, Clouds, East Knoyle, Salisbury Advising he will look through the files at Park Lane 1 item
7 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/279  Letter from F Hornyik, The Italian Hospital, Queen Square, London Relating to adding Sykes’ name to the Committee of Management 3 items
9 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/280  Card from FG Hobson, Beverley Grammar School, Lairgate Relating to the special meeting of the governors to discuss water supply, etc. 1 item
10 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/281  Letter to W Wilson from Mrs JB Holmes, Autwick's Cottage, Letcombe Regis, Wantage Letter of thanks for unspecified favour 1 item
10 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/282  Letter from John H Humphreys, The Proportional Representation Society, St Stephen's House, Westminster Bridge, SW Relating to the annual meeting 1 item
30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/283  Note from F Haverfield, Winshields, Headington Hill, Oxford Saying he hopes 'to come and see' 1 item
28 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/284  Letter from Cecil Harmsworth, House of Commons Relating to the plans for Sledmere cottages (Board of Agriculture Advisory Committee on Cottage Building) 1 item
30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/285  Letter from George E Holland, Whittinghame Terrace, Crow Road, Glasgow Asking for a testimonial as he is applying for the post of Chief Assistant at the Mitchell Library 1 item
26 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/286  Letter from F Haverfield, Winshields, Headington Hill, 24 Apr 1914
Concerning the right clothing below the waist for soldiers
1 item

Letter from John Hill, c/o Mrs Bruce, Newcastle on Tyne
Sykes' parents' old butler needs help
1 item

23 Apr 1914

Letter from Frederick Harris, Tobacco Company of Rhodesia and South Africa, Piccadilly, W
Asking if Sykes had received the sample of Earl Grey cigarettes
1 item

23 Apr 1914

Letter from F Haverfield, Winshields, Headington Hill, Oxford
Concerning the carroballista of Vitsuvius, or should it be Vegetius?
1 item

22 Apr 1914

Letter from J Hallimas, c/o Rev Father Irvine, St Mary & St Michaels, Commercial Road, E
Asking for help to form a band for the League of the Cross temperance movement (with negative reply)
2 items

20 Apr 1914

Letter from George E Holland, Whittinghame Terrace, Crow Road, Glasgow
Sending a copy of the Dewey Decimal classification system for use in the Sledmere library
1 item

19 Apr 1914

Letter from F Haverfield, Winshields, Headington Hill, Oxford
Concerning the (Roman) use of onagers
1 item

19 Apr 1914

Letter to W Wilson from George Edward, New Scotland Yard, SW
Thanks from Sir Edward Harry or Henry for letter
1 item

18 Apr 1914

Letter from Joseph Hare, Driffield
Relating to the Roses Queen festival
1 item

18 Apr 1914

Letter from John H Humphreys, The Proportional

18 Apr 1914
Letters from Arthur Hodkinson, Ackers Street, Manchester
1) on the Irish question, 2) on his personal circumstances
2 items

Letter from James Higgs, Lightcliffe, Halifax
Thanks for information on travel in Anatolia
1 item

Letter from The Italian Hospital, Queen Square, WC
Notice of meeting, agenda, and application and testimonials of SG MacDonald for the post of surgeon
2 items

Letter from W Holtby, West Lutton, York
Complaining he paid 3/9d for boots he did not receive
1 item

Letter from Thomas Hornby, Auctioneer, Driffield
Replied to a letter to Mr JA Poulson re Waggoners' Reserve. He is ill in New Zealand
1 item

Letter from JR Hedley, Westgate House, Hornsea, East Yorks
Wanting a group to give a military ride at next show of the Hornsea Horse and Foal Society
1 item

Letter from James Higgs, Lightcliffe, Halifax
Asking about towns in Anatolia where he wishes to travel
1 item

Letter from Thomas Hornby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Relating to travel arrangements
1 item

Invitation from the Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London
For meeting of the School of Oriental Studies to be opened in 1915
1 item

16 Apr 1914
12 Apr 1914
8 Apr 1914
8 Apr 1914
5 Apr 1914
5 Apr 1914
4 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
6 May 1914
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U DDSY2/1/25/305 Letter to W Wilson from Dennis Hyde, Clouds, East Knoyle, Salisbury
Covering note
1 item
27 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/306 Telegram from Aubrey, Exeter
Please take my seat Monday
1 item
27 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/307 Letter from Gilbert Holiday, Albany Mansions, Albert bridge, SW
Asking for payment for two sketches
1 item
23 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/308 Letter from Thomas Hornby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Arranging meeting
1 item
20 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/309 Letter from Sydney Holland, London Hospital, Whitechapel, E
On the State Registration of Nurses
3 items
12 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/310 Letter from The Italian Hospital, Queen Square, WC
Agenda for meeting of Committee of Management
1 item
12 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/311 Letter from B Holmes, Autwicks Cottage, Letcombe Regis, Wantage
Letter of thanks for unspecified favour
1 item
14 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/312 Letter to W Wilson from AJ Naughton, Harrod's Ltd, London SW
Thanks for cheque
1 item
16 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/313 Letter from John Hills, Queen Anne’s Mansions, Westminster, SW
Relating to the Agricultural Employment Boards bill
1 item
16 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/314 Letter to W Wilson from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Relating to the housing committee meeting
1 item
17 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/315 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Relating to meetings
1 item
17 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/316 Letter from Denis Hyde, Clouds, East Knoyle,
17 Mar 1914
Salisbury
Army numbers as estimated 1913/14
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/317 Note from Aubrey, 28 Bruton Street, W
Compliments on speech
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/318 Letter from AE Fowler Jones, Victoria Road, Malton, Yorks
Asking for a ticket for a girl to go to Withernsea home
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/319 Letter from FJ Foakes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Invitation to lunch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/320 Letter from FJ Foakes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Invitation to lunch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/321 Post card from FJ Foakes Jackson, Cambridge
Arranging to see Lords Willoughby and Sanderson
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/322 Letter from FJ Foakes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Arranging meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/323 Letter from FJ Foakes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge
Cancelling meeting due to ill health
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/324 Letter from Alfred James, Railway Officers and Servants' Assoc., Finsbury Pavement, London, EC
Asking for repeat contribution
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/325 Letter from MR James, The Lodge, King's College, Cambridge
Asking Sykes to speak at a meeting on National Defence
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/326 Letter from FJ Foakes Jackson, Heath Cottage,
Boxmoor
Congratulations on Ulster speech. Recovering gradually
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/327 Letter from Alexander Irwin, Killanully Rectory, Carrigaline, County Cork
Comments on Ulster speech
1 item 3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/328 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot
1 item 18 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/329 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 19 Apr 1914

Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/331 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/332 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 22 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/333 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 24 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/334 Letter from DG Joy, Sand Hutton, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 26 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/335 Letter from DG Joy, Nursing Home, Monkgate, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report
1 item 27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/336 Letter from AC Jeremy, Postal Telegraphs & Telephone Engineering & Stores Assoc.
Relating to the Holt Committee's recommendations
1 item 25 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/337 Letter from EA Judd, Opposition Whips Office, House of Commons
Asking to borrow a sword
1 item 27 Apr 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/338 Letter from DG Joy, Nursing Home, Monkgate, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report 1 item 29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/339 Card from EA Judd, House of Commons
Has selected a sword 1 item 30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/340 Telegram from James, Cambridge
Certainly' 1 item 30 Apr 1914

Asking to visit Sledmere 1 item 30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/342 Letter from DG Joy, Nursing Home, Monkgate, York
Recovering from being shot, progress report 1 item 30 Apr 1914

Invitation to dinner 3 items 20 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/344 Post card from S Kirk, Malton Agricultural Soc.
Notice of annual meeting 1 item 24 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/345 Letter from CR Kirby, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Asking the President for his subscription 1 item 23 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/346 Letters from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Notice of meeting of the Executive Committee 2 items 25-26 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/347 Letter from CAC King, The Hermitage, St Martin's, Guernsey
Relating to the presentation of a statue of Victor Hugo 1 item 24 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/348 Letter from Maj RF Ruck Keene, North Riding Territorial Force Assoc., South Parade, North Allerton
Staff changes at the Assoc. 1 item 24 Apr 1914
Letter from CR Kirby, Driffield Working Men's Constitutional Club
Relating to the offered Presidency
1 item
23 Apr 1914

Letter from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Arrangements for opening of Royal Tournament
1 item
21 Apr 1914

Letter from CAC King, The Hermitage, St Martin's, Guernsey
Relating to keeping the guns lent to them
1 item
20 Apr 1914

Cards from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Relating to the dinner with the Press
2 items
2-5 Apr 1914

Letter from RJ Riley, Connaught Bar, Wellington Road, Dublin
Relating to the Irish Home Rule (including 2 newspaper cuttings)
3 items
8 Apr 1914

Letter from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Relating to a leak of the program for the Tournament published in the Dublin Express (with cutting)
2 items
7 Apr 1914

Card from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Congratulations on speech
1 item
2 Apr 1914

Letter from Mary Kirkpatrick, Dawlish, South Devon
Looking for a position for her son
1 item
31 Mar 1914

Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, WC
Relating to minimum wages
1 item
24 Mar 1914

Card from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW
Asking where to find details of a battering ram
1 item
13 Mar 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/359 Letter from Col Wallis King, Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria Street, London SW Relating to the addresses and asking for a list of other properties required 1 item 9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/360 Letter from S Kirk, Malton Agricultural Soc. Report on annual meeting and copy of accounts 2 items 4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/361 Letter from the Chairman, Union Defence League, Victoria Street Relating to the Declaration against Home Rule 1 item 3 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/362 Pamphlet by Lord Linlithgow On War given to the Edinburgh University Dialectic Society 1 item 16 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/25/363 Letter to The Secretary, the Carlton Club On Hyde Park demonstration on Civil War 1 item 25 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/364 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, WC Relating to the Unionist Agricultural Committee 1 item 30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/365 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, WC Relating to the Unionist Agricultural Committee, with Gernard Gilbert's pamphlet 'What Every Farmer Wants' and draft Reply to it 3 items 25 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/366 Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, WC Relating to the Agricultural Employment Boards Bill and the reply to Gilbert's pamphlet 1 item 20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/367 Letter from Anthony Lyons, Norton, Malton On plasterwork at Sledmere and Halnaby Hall, Yorkshire 3 items 11 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/368 Letter from Guy L'Estrange, The Central Press, Palace Chambers, Westminster SW Asking for political caricatures (with reply) 2 items 9 Apr 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/369</td>
<td>Letter from the Master of Salters' Company, St Swithin's Lane, London EC Invitation to dinner (with negative reply) 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/370</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, Bridlington Arranging a meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/371</td>
<td>Letter from Sleuther, Dynas Powis, Glamorgan, S Wales Congratulations on speech in the House 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/372</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Long &amp; Gardiner, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC Thanks for letter 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/373</td>
<td>Letter from Lord Linlithgow, Hopetoun House, South Queensferry Congratulations on article in Saturday Review 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/374</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Sewerby House, Bridlington Hoping to arrange meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/375</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Wetherby Place, SW Commenting on tactics with Salisbury and Lambourne 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/376</td>
<td>Copies of the Agricultural Employment Boards Bill The second is headed PL Lloyd Greame and has amendments 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/377</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd Greame, Wetherby Place, SW Relating to a speech at Driffield 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/378</td>
<td>Letter from Lord Landsdowne, Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, W Invitation to dinner 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/379</td>
<td>Letters to W Wilson from E Lambert, Market Place, 19-21 Feb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bridlington
Asking for a visit to House of Commons and then cancelling it
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/380 Invitation from Brother Lawrence, St William's School, Market Weighton, Yorks To monthly meeting of Visiting Committee 1 item

5 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/381 Letter from Clunn Lewis, Marionettist, Station Road, Penge, Kent A begging letter from this old trouper aged 66. Attached are a leaflet, two press cuttings, and a return envelope 5 items

29 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/382 Pamphlet: What every Farmer Wants by Bernard Gilbert, with An Answer to Mr Gilbert's Pamphlet, anon 2 items

1914

U DDSY2/1/25/383 Telegram from Muir, Leicester Square Proofs in your hands before end next week 1 item

29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/384 Letter from J MacVeagh Covering letter for enclosures 1 item

27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/385 Letter from R Middelton, St Aloysius College, Garnethill, Glasgow Advising on the progress of an appeal and asking for subscription 1 item

24 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/386 Letters from George Miller, Clorane Gardens, Hampstead, NW Referring to music for the Olympia tournament 3 items

21-23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/387 Letter from George B Muir, The Saturday Review, King Street, Covent Garden, WC Pushing on with book 1 item

30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/388 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Thanks for the Archbishop’s cheque 1 item

20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/389 Letter from George B Muir, The Saturday Review, 20 Apr 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/390 Letter from James Mills, Beverley 
Matters relating to the transfer of the living and the 
archbishop's cheque 1 item 
17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/391 Letter from R Middelton, St Aloysius College, Garnethill, Glasgow 
Relating to the purchase of the Ritual House 1 item 
9 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/392 Letter from Nora MacFarlane, Bootham, York 
Relating to a calendar for 1915 1 item 
8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/393 Letter from George B Muir, The Saturday Review, King Street, Covent Garden, WC 
Asking if a letter received last week 1 item 
8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/394 Letter from Ian Malcolm, House of Commons 
Enclosing a book for signature 1 item 
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/395 Letter from R Middelton, St Aloysius College, Garnethill, Glasgow 
Asking for subscription 1 item 
8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/396 Letter from James Mills, Beverley 
Asking for return of Deed of Conveyance for Preston Farm 1 item 
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/397 Letter from James Mills, Beverley 
Thanks for return of Deed of Conveyance for Preston Farm 1 item 
4 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/398 Letter from WJ Marshall, National Unionist Assoc., St Stephens Chambers, Westminster SW 
Covering letter for White Paper, Recent Events in the Irish Command and Active Operations against Loyal Ulster 3 items 
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/399 Letter from Bishop Milero, Bishop's Palace, 2 Apr 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/400</th>
<th>Letter from George B Muir, The Saturday Review, King Street, Covent Garden, WC</th>
<th>31 Mar 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/401</td>
<td>Letter from Walter H Matthews, Sec., Carlton Club, Pall Mall, London SW</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to join a demonstration headed by Walter Long. With reply post card</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/402</td>
<td>Letter from I A Murray [M], House of Commons Library</td>
<td>26 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advice of a meeting and a copy of The Alternative to Civil War addresses by the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bishop of Chichester and Viscount Hythe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/403</td>
<td>Post Card from G Miller, Band of Life Guards, Clorane Gardens, Hampstead</td>
<td>26 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advising rehearsal for Roman Pageant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/404</td>
<td>Letter from Miss Stewart Murray, Rodney Street, Liverpool</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for support on Bill to end traffic in wood and horses, with affirmative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reply from W Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/405</td>
<td>Letter from Col RH MacKenzie, Glengyle Terrace, Edinburgh</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for information on uniforms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/406</td>
<td>Letter from Douglas Hallis of Macartney, Sutherland House, London Street, Hyde</td>
<td>22 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Submitting a Bill on compulsory adult service. With a negative draft reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/407</td>
<td>Letter from R Middelton, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square W</td>
<td>22 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Submitting a copy of The Enclosed Retreat for consideration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/25/408  Letter from Valuation Office, Inland Revenue, Victoria Street SW Relating to a valuation of 9 Buckingham Gate 1 item 21 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/409  Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the names on the Bempton Conveyance 1 item 20 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/410  Letter from Edward Mooney, The Universe, Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand WC Asking for an interview 1 item 20 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/411  Letter from R Middelton, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square W Asking for a meeting 1 item 18 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/412  Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the conveyance of Bempton Farm 1 item 18 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/413  Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the Deed of Conveyance of Benefices 1 item 13 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/414  Letter from Sydney March, Glebe Place, Chelsea SW Asking to submit a design for the statue of Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item 17 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/415  Letter from RW Matthew, Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens SW Relating to the light dues on fishing vessels 1 item 12 Mar 1914


U DDSY2/1/25/417  Letter from Florence M Megginson, Fimber Field, Fimber, Malton Relating to the modifications to a cottage 1 item 11 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/418  Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the Deed of Conveyance of Benefices 1 item 10 Mar 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/419 Letter from TH Middleton, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, Whitehall Place, SW Relating to the nomination on Yorkshire Agricultural Council 3 items 6 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/420 Letter from G Miller, Band of Life Guards, Clorane Gardens, Hampstead Relating to the music and post horns (for pageant) 1 item 5 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/421 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the Deed of Conveyance of Benefices 1 item 4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/422 Letter from J Mortimer, South View, Driffield Relating to the Driffield section of band 1 item 21 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/423 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the Deed of Conveyance of Benefices 1 item 28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/424 Note to W Wilson from G Mills, Sledmere Covering letter 1 item 23 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/425 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to the Deed of Conveyance of Benefices 1 item 23 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/426 Letter from J Mortimer, South View, Driffield Relating to the bandmaster Jameson 1 item 4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/427 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Relating to an Irish Conveyance 1 item 21 Feb 1914


U DDSY2/1/25/429 Letter from George B Muir, Carey Mansions, Westminster Postponing meeting 1 item 16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/430 Letter from H Charles Marston De Grey Street, Lord 13 Feb 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/431</td>
<td>11 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from George B Muir, Saturday Review, King Street, Covent Garden, WC Arranging meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/432</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from RP Maw, Towers Close, Hornsea, E Yorks Details for a speech 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/433</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from John Reynolds, Durham House, North Marine Road Asking about a post for his daughter 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/434</td>
<td>29 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from JRP Newman, Eaton Square, SW Relating to the Lansdowne Habitation of the Primrose League 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/436</td>
<td>19 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from the Duke of Norfolk Everingham Park, York Relating to prizes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/437</td>
<td>17 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from GK Naylor, Trade Unionist Tariff Reform Assoc., Chancery Lane, London WC Hoping for continued support 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/438</td>
<td>16 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from CF Nunneley, Agricultural Organization Soc., Galtres Chambers, Coppergate, York Receipt of application for membership 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/439</td>
<td>11 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from Edwin H Nondick, Yorkersgate, Malton Asking for cheque for tenant's rent 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/440</td>
<td>7 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from CF Nunneley, Agricultural Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/25/441  Letter from GCN Nicholson, War Office, Whitehall SW  
Relating to the hospitalisation of a soldier suffering from TB  
1 item  
27 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/442  Letter from GCN Nicholson, War Office, Whitehall SW  
Relating to the soldier who lost his left arm  
1 item  
16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/443  Post card from EH Nendick, Malton Agricultural Club, Yorkersgate, Malton  
Relating to the next meeting  
1 item  
9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/444  Letter from John C O'Brien, Catholic Truth Society, St Bridget's Priory, Twickenham Road, Isleworth  
Invitation to congress  
2 items  
23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/445  Letter to W Wilson from JE O'Reilly, Customs First Class Examining Officers' Assoc., St George's Avenue, Tifnell Park  
Relating to the deputation at House of Commons  
1 item  
21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/446  Letter to W Wilson from JE O'Reilly, Customs First Class Examining Officers' Assoc., St George's Avenue, Tifnell Park  
Relating to a meeting at House of Commons  
1 item  
18 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/447  Letter to W Wilson from JE O'Reilly, Customs First Class Examining Officers' Assoc., St George's Avenue, Tifnell Park  
Asking for an interview  
3 items  
16 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/448  Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, SW  
Compliments on a speech in the House  
2 items  
2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/449  Letter from William Pitt, Stanhope Street, Sussex  
22 Mar 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London SW Relating to the first issue of The Commonplace review asking for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/451</td>
<td>Letter from Ogilvy Gillanders, Sun Court, Cornhill, London EC Asking for</td>
<td>19 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>appointment to do a Revenue Valuation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/452</td>
<td>Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, SW Thanks for</td>
<td>17 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a DS Pass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/453</td>
<td>Letter from William Pitt, Stanhope Street, Sussex Square, W Thanks</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/454</td>
<td>Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, Marlborough Club, Pall Mall, SW Invitation</td>
<td>20 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/455</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Reilly, Manresa House, Roehampton, SW Asking for meeting</td>
<td>17 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and enclosing photos of Catholic Boys' Brigade Camp, Stoneyhurst, 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/456</td>
<td>Letter from FS Oliver, Hereford Gardens, Marble Arch, London W Comments on</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a speech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/457</td>
<td>Letter from FS Oliver, Checkendon Copurt, near Reading Comments on Home Rule</td>
<td>5 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/458</td>
<td>Letter from Norman A Potter, St Hugh's House, King's Avenue, Clapham Park,</td>
<td>30 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SW Asking for help approaching will trustees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/459</td>
<td>Telegram from Cambridge</td>
<td>30 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/460</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril C Payne, Beverley, Muswell Avenue, Muswell Hill, Nasking Sykes to take the chair at a dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/461</td>
<td>Letter from J Surtees Phillpotts, The Ousels, Sandhurst Road, Tunbridge Wells Comments on the Irish Question, with copy of article from Westminster Gazette, and appreciative reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/462</td>
<td>Letter from John Richard Perceval, Ethelbert Lodge, Bromley Road Asking for the loan of drawings of Westminster cathedral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/463</td>
<td>Letter from Peter Wells &amp; Co., John Street, Adelphi, WC Relating to the delivery of wine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/464</td>
<td>Letter from WS Percy, Market Weighton Agricultural Soc., High Street, Market Weighton Relating to the Waggoners Reserve Class and who is providing the prizes. Second letter gives date of show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/465</td>
<td>Letter from Peter Wells &amp; Co., John Street, Adelphi, WC Relating to the delivery of wines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/466</td>
<td>Letter from J Parker, Superintendent, East Riding Constabulary, Norton Malton Relating to two women thought to be suffragettes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/467</td>
<td>Letter from F Comyn Platt, The 1900 Club, Pickering Place, St James's Street, SW Asking for spare House passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/468</td>
<td>Letter from Lady Primrose, Ennismore Gardens, SW Suggesting an announcement at the close of a speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/469</td>
<td>Letter from FJ Lloyd Priestley, Unionist Club,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914
2 Apr 1914

Criccieth, North Wales
Asking for money towards a new clubhouse, with negative reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/470 Telegram from Pennington, Sledmere
Have found drawings of panel'
1 item
10 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/471 Letter from JH Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
Relating to the finding of drawing of large panel in Vahan’s plans
1 item
10 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/472 Letter from JH Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
Relating to the loss of plans of large panel
1 item
9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/473 Letter from John Palin, Middlesborough Police Court Mission, Dunning Street, Middlesborough
Thanks for cheque to help Rose Doody
1 item
4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/474 Letter from CJ Penny, Jesus College, Cambridge
Asking for House pass
1 item
4 Mar 1914

Relating to the meeting concerning Waggoners Reserve Class
1 item
4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/476 Letter from W, Turf Club, Piccadilly
Relating to the dining arrangement
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/477 Letter from Peter Wells & Co., John Street, Adelphi, WC
Relating to the sample bottles of port
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/478 Letter from Herbert Planmer, Naval and Military Hotel, Harrington Road, South Kensington
Invitation to dine in York
1 item
1 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/479 Letter from WS Percy, Market Weighton Agricultural Soc., High Street, Market Weighton
Relating to the Waggoners Reserve driving classes
1 item
27 Feb 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/480  Letter from John Palin, Middlesborough Police Court Mission, Dunning Street, Middlesborough Thanks for assistance with entrance fee for Rose Doody into a home, with copy of MPCM Report for 1913 2 items

27 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/481  Letter from Amy Parker, Carlton House Terrace, SW Invitation to dinner 1 item

26 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/482  Letter to W Wilson from JH Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton Will have the tiles laid out as desired 1 item

26 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/483  Letters from George N Priest, Tachbrook Street, St George's Square, SW Relating to JN Ferich, butler, renting rooms and asking for confirmation 2 items

23-24 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/484  Letter from John Palin, Middlesborough Police Court Mission, Dunning Street, Middlesborough Asking for help for a single mother and child 1 item

22 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/485  Letter from JH Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton Relating to the Turkish tiles and tiles for other rooms 1 item

18 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/486  Letter from Peter Wells & Co., John Street, Adelphi, WC Relating to the wine delivery 1 item

17 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/487  Letter from WJ Polyblank, Magneta Time Company Ltd., Chatham Hose Works, Turnham Green, Chiswick, W Offer to supply clocks for new Sledmere House 1 item

16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/488  Invitation card from the American Ambassador, Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge Road, SW Invitation to anniversary dinner, with negative reply 2 items

5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/489  Letter to W Wilson from Rob Rennard, Dull Hall, Scarborough Relating to the chairs and forms 1 item

4 Apr 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Sender/Receipient Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/490</td>
<td>Letter from TE Robinson, Beverley Gardens, Barnes Common, SW</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on speech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/491</td>
<td>Letter from James Robson, Arlington Road, Camden Town, London</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for the fare back to Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/492</td>
<td>Letter from FH Roach, S Alkmund's Vicarage, Shrewsbury</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on speech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/493</td>
<td>Letter from HS Riddell, Gristhorpe Hall, Filey</td>
<td>29 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agreeing to arrange an event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/494</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from J Ross, Eddlethorpe, Malton</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Payments made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/495</td>
<td>Letter from WA Roberts, Ravenscar House, Ravenscar, Yorks</td>
<td>17 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for help with the extension to Ravenscar church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/496</td>
<td>Letter from Diana MH Raikes, Beomonds, Chertsey</td>
<td>7 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations on speech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/497</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Rob Renmison, Drill Hall, Scarborough</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrangements to visit Eddlethorpe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/498</td>
<td>Letter from R Robinson, The Salvation Army, Langton Road, Malton</td>
<td>25 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a contribution. Enclosed is a copy of The Open Door showing pictures of the Salvation Army's work 1912-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/499</td>
<td>Letter from Francis H Robson, Bridlington Agricultural Soc., Bridlington</td>
<td>12 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to be a vice president, with attached a note saying accepted and paid subscription</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/500</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Rob Renmison, Drill Hall, Scarborough Asking typed 'recommend' be handwritten on application for commission</td>
<td>13 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/501</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Rob Renmison, Drill Hall, Scarborough Arrangements for Easter Camp at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>7 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/502</td>
<td>Letter from F Ryan, Catholic Presbytery, Pretoria Asking for money for a pipe organ</td>
<td>10 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/503</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Richelieu Hotel, Oxford Street, London W Arrangements for giving prizes</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/504</td>
<td>Letter from G Stanford, Holland Street, Kensington, W May be unable to visit</td>
<td>30 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/505</td>
<td>Letter from GH Stuart, National Joint Committee of Postal and Telegraph Assocs., Parliament Mansions, Victoria Street, London SW Relating to the Post Office estimates</td>
<td>28 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/506</td>
<td>Letter from William Barclay Squire, Whinfold, Hascombe, Godalming Asking for a ticket</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/507</td>
<td>Letter to Wallis King from HMS Excellent, Portsmouth Relating to a visit</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/508</td>
<td>Letter from Francis Stopford, Editor, The World, York Street, Covent Garden, WC Asking for an appointment</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/509</td>
<td>Letter from Francis Solari, Grand Vesir Han, Smyrna, Turkey Advising of despatch of an oriental rug</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/25/510</td>
<td>Letter from F Strichlan, Steyne, Bembridge, Isle of</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wight
Covering letter for enclosure now missing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/511 Letter from FJ Kirrington, Friars House, New Broad Street, London EC
Thanks for accepting invitation to Annual Dinner of The Catenian Association, with Constitution and Rules
2 items
20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/512 Letter from John Boraston, The National Unionist Association, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, SW
Covering letter for letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland re the League of British Covenanters
2 items
17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/513 Letter from F Strichlan, Steyne, Bembridge, Isle of Wight
Relating to the use of the army in Ulster, with two cuttings from The Times
3 items
16 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/514 Letter from William Storeet, Egton Bridge, Grosmont, Yorks
Asking if a footman is needed
1 item
13 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/515 Letter from Mrs S Strong, Bedford Place, Southampton
Asking after a motor scarf sent previously and hoping Sykes would buy it
1 item
7 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/516 Letter from RV Somers Smith, Grocers' Hall Princes Street, Bank EC
Invitation to dine, with reply
2 items
6 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/517 Letter from HE Sykes, Main Avenue, Heworth, York
Congratulations on speech
1 item
5 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/518 Telegram from FE Smith, London
Congratulations
1 item
2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/519 Letter from CV Stanford, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury
Thanks and congratulations
1 item
26 Feb 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/520</th>
<th>Letter from WHS, Albert Place, Kensington W</th>
<th>Congratulations on speech</th>
<th>2 Apr 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/521</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Swanwick, Salsall Heath Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham</td>
<td>Comments on Irish speech</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/522</td>
<td>Letter from J Simpson, Yorkshire Brewers' Assoc., Ilkley</td>
<td>Relating to the Sunday closing bill</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/523</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Simon, Manor Hotel, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW</td>
<td>Asking if he can be of any assistance. With visiting card</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/524</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs S Strong, Bedford Place, Southampton</td>
<td>Sending a motor scarf</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/525</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Shaw Keswick, Ardgowan, Greenock</td>
<td>Commenting on a Sykes letter in the Saturday Review</td>
<td>29 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/526</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from James Sanderson, New Road, Driffield</td>
<td>Asking for a copy of a speech</td>
<td>29 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/527</td>
<td>Letter from WN Shansfield, Editor, The Central Press, Palace Chambers, Westminster SW</td>
<td>Details of what is required at dinner of the Whitefriars Club</td>
<td>27 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/528</td>
<td>Letter from Samuel Southwell, Park House, Hunmanby, Yorks</td>
<td>Relating to the local heat of driving competition</td>
<td>21 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/529</td>
<td>Telegram from Scott, Sledmere</td>
<td>Relating to the health of Kitching</td>
<td>21 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/530</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Thomas Scott, Sledmere</td>
<td>20 Mar 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY2/1/25/531 Letter to W Wilson from WHSmith & Son, Malton
Relating to a credit
1 item
19 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/532 Letter from Robert W Seaton, Kenilworth Terrace, Victoria Road, Southend on Sea
Asking for money
1 item
19 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/533 Letter from William Barclay Squire, British Museum, London WC
Relating to the provenance of a tray owned by the Queen
1 item
16 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/534 Letter from Thomas F Sherwood, United Methodist Church, Driffield
Asking for financial help towards a sale of work. With circular and negative response
3 items
14 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/535 Letter from William H Seed, Ottoman Assoc., Dover Street, London W
Asking for cooperation
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/25/536 Letter to W Wilson from B Scholliit, 5th Yorks Regt., Norton Malton
Enclosing an allowance and raising the case of Goosee, refused entry to ER Sanatorium
1 item
14 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/537 Letter from John Bernard Seely, War Office
Relating to the transfer of HE Sykes to Northern Command
1 item
14 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/538 Letter from Harold J Shepstone, Broomwood Road, Clapham Common, London SW
Relating to the walls of Jerusalem
1 item
13 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/539 Letter from Harold J Shepstone, Broomwood Road, Clapham Common, London SW
Relating to the walls of Jerusalem
1 item
11 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/540 Letter from AEB Soulby, Yorkshire Union of
10 Mar 1914
Agricultural Clubs, Malton
Relating to the committee meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/541 Note from JS, House of Commons
Thanks
1 item

6 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/542 Telegram to W Wilson from Sir M Sykes, Sledmere
Asking him to bring plans
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/543 Letter from WO Sanderson, Mitre Court Buildings,
Inner Temple EC
Thanks for invitation
1 item

3 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/544 Letter from WN Shansfield, Albany Chambers,
Queen Anne's Gate
Relating to the Whitefriars Club
1 item

3 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/545 Letter from HE Sykes, Depot Barracks, York
Relating to the Wagoners Reserve. Includes Duties
of the Commandant and a draft memo
3 items

6 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/546 Letter fro CV Stanford, Holland Street Kensington
Relating to the music for tournament
1 item

2 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/547 Letter from WO Sanderson, Mitre Court Buildings,
Inner Temple EC
Arrangements for lunch
1 item

2 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/548 Letter from Wilfrid Sass, Dalmeny Avenue, Camden
Road N
Relating to a missed appointment
1 item

1 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/549 Letter from JEB Seely, War Office
Relating to the case of Gunner J Hubbard
1 item

28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/550 Letter from Fred J Sherwood, Driffield Brotherhood,
Brook Street, Driffield
Asking if Sykes would chair a meeting
1 item

28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/551 Letter from JEB Seely, War Office
27 Feb 1914
Noting Wagoners' Reserve is 1000 strong and referring to appointment of new Commandant 1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/552</th>
<th>Letter from George D Sykes, Huntley, Illinois</th>
<th>25 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal matters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/553</th>
<th>Letter from W Smith, Wall Rifle Club, School House, Weaverthorpe, York</th>
<th>23 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On demise of the club and disposal of rifles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/554</th>
<th>Letter from F Sinclair, Douglas Place, Vauxhall Bridge Road, Victoria</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Begging letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/555</th>
<th>Letter from Wilfrid Sass, Dalmeny Avenue, Camden Road, N</th>
<th>23 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for assistance in appointment as medical inspector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/556</th>
<th>Letter from HE Sykes, Bell Hotel, Driffield</th>
<th>Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On recruitment for the Wagoners'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/557</th>
<th>Telegrams from Sherburn, York</th>
<th>20 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 1000th Wagoner being attested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/558</th>
<th>Letter to W Wilson from FW Matthew, WHSmith, Malton Railway Station</th>
<th>17 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the charges for newspapers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/559</th>
<th>Letter from Herbert Samuel, Local Government Board, Whitehall, SW</th>
<th>17 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the proposed purchase of a sanatorium site by Yorkshire CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/560</th>
<th>Post card to W Wilson from Thomas Scott, Estate Works, Sledmere</th>
<th>17 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the scale of models</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/25/561</th>
<th>Letter to W Wilson from Thomas Scott, Estate Works,</th>
<th>16 Feb 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/562</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Thomas Scott, Estate Works, Sledmere</td>
<td>12 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the balista and cart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/563</td>
<td>Letter from WN Shansfield, Whitefriars Club, Albany Chambers, Queen Anne’s Gate</td>
<td>3 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to speak at Club enclosing pamphlet on the Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/564</td>
<td>Letter from [Clive] Suthery, Hales Hall, Market Drayton</td>
<td>6 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for help at an election meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/565</td>
<td>Letter from EJS, Greycoat Gardens</td>
<td>16 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comments on the tournament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/566</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Steel-Maitland, National Unionist Assoc., St Stephen’s Chambers, Westminster</td>
<td>6 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On speaking engagements at the General Election</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/567</td>
<td>Letter from HE Sykes, Bell Hotel, Driffield</td>
<td>16 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the driving competitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/568</td>
<td>Letter to Stickland from unknown, Fairthorn, Bembridge</td>
<td>[17 Oct 1913]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On use of troops in Ireland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/569</td>
<td>Letter from John J Temple, Fern Cottage, Halifax</td>
<td>28 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for money</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/570</td>
<td>Note from House of Commons</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosing a question (3 copies) for Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs re dispute between the USA and Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/571</td>
<td>Letter from John J Temple, Fern Cottage, Halifax</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for money</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/25/572  Letter to W Wilson from Edwin H Trelease, Geraldine Cottage, East Sheen, SW
Thanks for return of notes
1 item

17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/573  Letter to W Wilson from John Thompson & Co, Wood street, Peterborough
Thanks for letter
1 item

17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/574  Letter to W Wilson from John Thompson & Co, Wood street, Peterborough
Relating to the inscriptions for Sledmere church
1 item

14 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/575  Letter from Eric Clough Taylor, Parkside, Knightsbridge
Relating to the poetry verses for approval
1 item

20 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/576  Letter from Thomas Taylor, Brook Street, New Bond Street, London W
Relating to the clarification on suits
1 item

18 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/577  Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere, Malton
Covering letter for concert programme
1 item

10 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/578  Letter from John [Tweir], The Avenue Studios, Fulham Road, SW
Relating to the estimate for lettering
1 item

8 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/579  Letter from the Marchioness Townsend, Avenue Road, Regent's Park, NW
Covering letter for attached article on charity
1 item

6 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/580  Letter from Edwin H Trelease, Geraldine Cottage, East Sheen, SW
Covering letter for notes on constitutional matters
1 item

6 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/581  Letter from ALP [Tuckson], The Albany Hotel, Bexhill on Sea
Congratulations on speech, and health matters
1 item

2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/582  Letter from Agnes Teresa (Maxwell), St Monica's

31 Mar 1914
U DDSY2/1/25/583 Letter from [De Teipur], 16 Leicester Square, London [1914]
Congratulations on his speech in the [house]. Says he predicted the success of Mark Sykes and Winston Churchill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/584 Letter from Christopher [Turner], Stoke Rochford, 21 Mar 1914
Grantham
Supports Mark Sykes' decision to ask the local authorities to use his cottages only for 'bona fide agricultural labourers'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/585 Circular from T. Turton, The Castle Gardens, 19 Mar 1914
Sherborne, Dorset
Relates to a proposed memorial for Henry J. Clayton. Request for a donation to the memorial
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/586 Letter G.P. [Tallboy], 9 Embankment Gardens, 12 Mar 1914
Chelsea
Relates to transport arrangements for attending a meeting in Birmingham
2 items

U DDSY2/1/25/587 Letter from Sir J. Wrench Towse, National Sea Fisheries Protection Association, Fisheries Department, Fishmongers' Hall, London 27 Feb-
19 Mar 1914
Informing Mark Sykes that he has been elected a member of the Parliamentary Committee of the National Sea Fisheries Protection Association. Includes a copy of Mark Sykes reply accepting the position (19 Mar 1914).
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/588 Letter to W. Wilson from H Thelwell, Sledmere, 24 Feb 1914
Malton
Relates to the rearrangement of a date for a concert
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/589 Letter to Lady Sykes from [?], 25 Mount Street, 19 Feb 1914
Grosvenor Square, London
Requesting a cheque to pay for hire of a garage. Includes a draft note regarding payment and the garage by WW.
2 items

Merchants' Association, 51 Lime Street, London

Asking for Mark Sykes to oppose the present Bill of the Port Authority regarding clauses damaging to small shipping companies. Includes copy of Mark Sykes reply.
2 items

1914

U DDSY2/1/25/591 Letter from Fred Tipling, Bishop Wilton, York
Regarding the possibility of [renting] a house on Mark Sykes' land
1 item

16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/592 Letter from Bevil Tollemache, Secretary, Land Committee, 49-50 Parliament Street, Westminster
Encloses a note and revised resolution of the Land Committee, regarding the Committee's suggestion of establishing a local advisory wages committee appointed by the Board of Agriculture upon the recommendation of the County Council.
2 items

14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/593 Letter from G.R.S. [Townshend], New College, Clacton-on-Sea
Requesting a donation towards New College, Clacton-on-Sea and including a leaflet detailing their work
2 items

12 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/594 Letter from Fred Tipling, Bishop Wilton, York
Regarding the paucity of housing in the local area
1 item

9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/595 Letter from Victoria Tucker, 27 Craven Hill Gardens, Lancaster Gate
Regardin g her nephew, Captain Tucker, who is in a nursing home awaiting an operation
1 item

9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/596 Letter from P.A. Paul [Chieme], Paddle River P.O, per Edmonton, Alta, Canada
Asking for the payment of a debt owed to him by Mark Sykes' father
1 item

15 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/597 Letter from Herbert Vaughan, St Mary's, Brownedge, Bamber Bridge, Preston
Asking if Mark Sykes will attend and speak at the first general meeting of the Catholic Missionary Society
1 item

30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/598 Letter from Sidney Vesey, Unionist Central Office, St

28 Apr 1914
Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Thanking Mark Sykes for being one of the speakers at the forthcoming Hull meeting. Will send details of the meeting soon
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/599  Letter from Sidney Vesey, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Asking if Mark Sykes will speak at a forthcoming meeting at Market Hall, Crowle
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/600  Letter from Sidney Vesey, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster
Asking if Mark Sykes will speak at a meeting in Mold, North Wales
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/601  Letter from Wilfrid Vause, New Bridge, Pickering
Has been asked to take a commission in the Territorials but is worried about the expense. Asking Mark Sykes if he could provide him with an estimated yearly expense for an officer in the Territorials
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/602  Letter from Wilfrid Vause, New Bridge, Pickering
Thanking Mark Sykes for his reply to his letter (see U DDSY2/1/25/602) and that he will be happy to join the Territorials
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/603  Letter from Philip Van Neck, Wellington Barracks, SW
Explaining the delay in reply to Mark Sykes' letter and stating that his detachment can be at Chelsea for the first rehearsal at any time convenient for Sykes next Saturday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/604  Letter Philip Van Neck, Wellington Barracks, SW
Glad to hear the drill was successful and arrangements regarding a second rehearsal
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/605  Telegram from Woods, 158 Palace Chambers, Westminster
'Will you lunch Tuesday next one thirty, 4 St James Square. Astor to discuss agricultural policy and reintroduction agricultural Boards Bill urgent'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/25/606  Letter from [Luigi Wood], The Athenaeum, Pall Mall
2 Apr 1914
Circular from Arthur G. Boscawen, Chairman and Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, Westminster
Postponement of forthcoming meeting and enclosure of a memorandum by the Chairman relating to the Government's Housing Bill
2 items

Letter from F.E. Smith, Chairman and Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, Westminster
Asking if Mark Sykes would join the newly formed Local Government Committee to fight against the Government's intentions regarding the Housing Bill and Local Government matters
1 item

Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, Westminster
Invitation to a lunch to consider alterations to the Agricultural Boards Bill
1 item

Letter from Maurice Woods, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, Westminster
Regarding arrangements for a lunch to consider the Agricultural Boards Bill (see U DDSY2/1/25/609)
1 item

Letter from J. Mallet, Unionist Social Reform Committee, 158 Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, Westminster
Enclosing list of names attending Sir Mark Sykes' lunch. List enclosed.
2 items

Postcard from unknown, London, WC
'Turnor's dinner will be at the Traveller's Club at 7.30 on Tuesday the 5th of May'
1 item

Letter from Emery Walker, 16 Clifford's Inn, Fleet
U DDSY2/1/25/614  Letter from C.H. Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn, York
Thanking Mark Sykes' for his efforts regarding a vacancy at Messrs John Smiths Ltd, Tadcaster, however the position was filled within the office
1 item
25 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/615  Letter from Eustace Watkins, no address
Asking for Mark Sykes' help regarding an application form for a post as King's Foreign Messenger
1 item
23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/616  Letter from Cosmo [Gordon Lang], Bishopthorpe, York
Thanks for the telegram and details regarding meeting Sir Mark soon
1 item
11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/617  Telegram from the Archbishop of York, Bishopthorpe, York
'Could see you tomorrow at 2.15 or 4.15 please send word there which hour convenient archbishop of york'
1 item
15 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/618  Letter from Cosmo [Gordon Lang], Bishopthorpe, York
Regarding Mark Sykes' intentions to convey his life interest in the presentations to the benefices in his patronage to trustees
1 item
20 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/619  Invitation from Mr Harold Speed, 24 Holland Park Road, Kensington
Requests the pleasure of showing Sir Mark Sykes his pictures
1 item
Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/25/620  Letter from F.R. Wilson, Howard Coffee House, Eyre Street, Sheffield
Asking if Mark Sykes will lend him the fare for the train to London to go for a job interview at The Bell Rock Belting Co. Includes a letter from The Bell Rock Belting Co. asking for Mr Wilson to attend an interview (26 Jan 1914)
2 items
1914

U DDSY2/1/25/621  Letter from William C. [Wickham], St Joseph's
2 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/623</td>
<td>Telegram from Stanley Wilson, Paris. 'Can you possibly speak Hornsea March 6th 7th or 13th shall be in House tomorrow afternoon.' 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/625</td>
<td>Telegram from [Wilson], House of Commons. 'Sorry missed you please let me know if you can speak Hornsea and [Dak] Jack Wilson 26a Davies Street.' 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/626</td>
<td>Letter from W.A. [Co?wain], Marine House, Bridlington. Invitation to an annual dinner. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/627</td>
<td>Letter from W.A. [Co?wain], Marine House, Bridlington. Regarding the postponement of the annual dinner. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/628</td>
<td>Letter from W.E.L. Wattam, Yorkshire Naturalists' Union, Technical College, Huddersfield. Asking for Mark Sykes' support for the Importation of Plumage (Prohibition) Bill. Includes a copy of Mark Sykes' reply. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Offering his services to assist a Federalist Candidate or Group as Secretary, organiser and advisor. Includes a small leaflet advertising the National and Imperial Worker’s League and a small photograph of [Mr W.W. Ward] fastened to the letter. 2 items

Telegram from Wilson, Buckingham Gate
'Send by post today engagement tablet for 1913 out of right hand little drawer in top of desk left hand side fireplace top room'
1 item 11 Mar 1914

Letter from Per. H. Walters, Secretary, Beverley Borough Silver Band, 9 Queensgate Road, Beverley
Asking if Mark Sykes would be willing to become Vice-President. Includes a copy of Mark Sykes’ reply 2 items 18-24 Mar 1914

Letter from C.H. Woodall
Thanks for Mark Sykes’ letter and offer 1 item 12 Mar 1914

Letter from [Tommy], Seaford House, Belgrave Square
Thanks for Mark Sykes’ letter and invitation to visit 1 item 23 Mar 1914

Letter from [G].E. White, 23 Upper Montagu St, Portman Square
Regarding a memorial to be presented to the Local Government Board asking for greater facilities for the treatment of early cases of ‘nervous-break-down’ 1 item 26 Mar 1914

Letter from W. Phillpotts Williams, The Imperial Organisation Society, 30 West End Lane, Hampstead, London
Asking for Mark Sykes’ support for Mr Phillpotts Williams’ scheme for the Federation of the Empire. Includes three newspaper clippings and a circular from the Imperial Organisation Society relating to Federalism. 5 items 7 Apr 1914

Letter from Thomas Worthy, St Mary’s, Selby
Invitation to open their bazaar to support the building of a new school. Includes a copy of Mark Sykes’ reply 1 item 8-18 Apr 1914

Letter from [V.H.] Walsh, 10 Avenue Marceau 9 Apr 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/639</td>
<td>Invitation from The Surveyor's Institution</td>
<td>May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to dinner at The Royal Station Hotel, York. Includes a copy of Mark Sykes' reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/640</td>
<td>Letter from C.H. Woodall, Mill House, Sherburn</td>
<td>17 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to attend the annual Conservative dinner at Sherburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking Mark Sykes to look over the enclosed, regarding a [Roman] pageant, which will be sent to the press. Item no longer enclosed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/642</td>
<td>Letter from Emery Walker, 16 Clifford's Inn, Fleet Street, London</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Could Mark Sykes meet Mr Cribb to discuss the maps for Sykes' book on Turkey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/643</td>
<td>Letter from R. Wallace &amp; Co., Kilnfield Gardens, Colchester</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for Mark Sykes help in contacting someone in Persia who could collect bulbs of the pink Eremurí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/25/644</td>
<td>Letter from W. Phillipps Williams, The Imperial Organisation Society, 30 West End Lane, Hampstead, London</td>
<td>23 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a donation to the Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26</td>
<td>General correspondence</td>
<td>May-Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/1</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report of Sandy Row Tragedy when orangemen were mistaken for Catholics - William Gibson committed for trial charged with murder of William Fry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/2</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting from The Ulster Guardian</td>
<td>20 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cartoon depicting Sir Mark Sykes speaking at demonstration and article on Ulster Volunteer Song book
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/3 Letter from Wilfred Ashley Vice Chairman of the Anti Social Union
Enclosing memoranda and postcard for use on platform when question of socialism arises
1 item
26 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/4 Letter from R. Axworthy, 24 Hampton St., Plymouth
Enclosing proof of bonafide eg testimonial, pledge tickets, etc. and requesting money for rent and to redeem goods from pledgeshops
1 item
30 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/5 Letter from R. Axworthy, 24 Hampton, St. Plymouth
Congratulations on reply to Dean Henson in the Times, also enclosing testimonials, pledges, and summons for arrears of rent begging money to help him and his family.
1 item
20 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/6 Letter from Belfast Catholic
Sending cuttings from Protestant Liberal Belfast newspaper requesting them to be sent to Lord Edmond Talbot to give them to the Duke of Norfolk mentioning Catholics in Ireland and Home Rule.
1 item
27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/7 Instructions from S.Grant-Dalton Captain & Adj. 5th Bn.Yorks.Reg. Re Royal Visit
Timetable and instructions for Royal Visit to Hull and East Riding
2 items
22 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/26/8 Letter from one of your [luos interrupters] Leeds
Enclosing cutting from Daily News and leader regarding views on demonstration in opposition of Home Rule for Ireland and political comments
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/9 Letter from F. Ashton, Sledmere, to Mr. Wilson
Request for Sir Mark and Lady Sykes to attend sports on 3 July
1 item
18 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/10 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall,
18 Jun 1914
Scarborough
He has paid 2 bills for Sgt. Joy and requesting half of payment
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/11 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall, Scarborough
Requesting application of Mr. Harold Brown of Filey to become junior Lieutenant in the Bn.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/12 Letter from Joseph P Albina Jerusalem signed by [Hadf Arab]
Written in French
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/13 Copy of letter to [Oswin Ainley] esq. Conservative Club, Harrogate
Signed by Private Secretary giving Sir Mark Sykes regrets to comply with request
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/14 Letter from Conservative Assoc. Harrogate signed by Oswin Ainsley
Request for Sir Mark Sykes to speak at Open Air Demonstration at Knaresborough on 25 July
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/15 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall, Scarborough
Letter stating men will get plenty of practice before 26th
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/16 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall, Scarborough
Letter enclosing rough copy of training for this year's camp
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/17 Letter from stuart Grant Dalton, Concerning King's visit to Hull on 26 June
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/18 Information from S. Grant Dalton re Local Musketry examination
Request for any officer who fails to attend Local Musketry examination to be asked to explain reason for absence
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/19 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall,
Scarborough
Letter detailing expenses of Mrs. Goozee and requesting financial help for her
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/20 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall, Scarborough
Letter regarding Mrs. Goozee's financial situation
1 item
26 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/21 Letter from F. Hon Sec. To Sledmere Rifle Club
Request for Sir Mark and Lady Sykes to attend sports on 3 July and for permission for his name to be used as President
1 item
21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/22 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Scarborough
Letter re subscription for Mrs. Goozee and comments on funeral
1 item
16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/23 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Drill Hall, Scarborough
Details of S. Goozee's funeral and claims for financial aid, pensions etc. Also details of Sgt. Joy being attended to in York and request to attend Regimental dinner
1 item
13 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/24 Telegram from Adjutant
Notification of death of Goozee
1 item
12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/25 Letter from Hull & E.R. Bank Driffield signed by W. Pearson
Receipt for £5. credited to Sir Mark Sykes, Bart
1 item
6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/26 Telegram from Boynton Burton Agnes
Request for consent to be nominated as first president of reformed Driffield Agricultural Society
1 item
5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/27 Telegram from John Bickersteth Clerk to ER Council
Presence requested on Special housing committee - George Bethel opposes application to local Government Board
1 item
4 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/28 Card from John Bickersteth
26 Jun 1914
Card from John Bickersteth
Information regarding Hospital Committee meeting on 6 July
1 item
26 Jun 1914

Letter from John Bickersteth
Information re committee meeting to consider need for erection of houses for employees of County Council on 6 July 1914
1 item
30 Jun 1914

Letter from Hull & E.R. Bank Driffield signed by W. Pearson
Receipt for £19.00 credited to the Sledmere Estate Account
1 item
29 Jun 1914

Letter from M.E.Barber Hon Sec. Pensions Islington Committee of the Charity Organisation Society
Relating to Harriet Anna McCarthy aged 77, 10 Georges Road N. appealing for contribution to her finances
1 item
27 Jun 1914

Letter from Harby (?)
Mentions writer's disappointment at suggesting Mark Sykes should take a peerage
1 item
n.d.

Telegram from Gervase Beckett
Invitation to dine and attend Russian Opera
1 item
22 Jul 1914

Letter from [W?] Boynton Recess Hotel Connemara, Co.Galway
Reply re attendance at Driving Competition at Burton Agnes giving dates of his availability and stating he will find a field.
2 items
21 Jun 1914

Letter from John Bickersteth
Information re Midsummer General Quarter sessions of the Peace to be held 30 June 1914
1 item
20 Jun 1914

Agenda
30 Jun 1914
Agenda re the above Midsummer sessions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/38 Letter from GCL Maunder Board of Trade Whitehall Gardens
Referring to whereabouts of H. Head with regard to the ‘Turrett Hill’ - Mr. Burns wishes to be informed of where Head can be found.
2 items

19 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/39 Unsigned letter to E. Ashton Bagley at the Tariff Reform League
Acknowledgement of letter and note from [W.H.C] regarding Tariff Reforms and attaching details of resolutions which were passed on 12 June regarding this.
4 items

22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/40 Letter from L Bradley, Secretary, Friendly Order of Druids, Ganton
Request to dine with them on 26th June
2 items

15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/41 Letter from GCL Maunder Board of Trade Whitehall Gardens
Acknowledging receipt of confidential letter re ‘Turret Hill’
1 item

13 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/42 Letter from T.W.A. Bagley, Chief Secretary, Tariff Reform League
Information regarding booklets ‘Enquire Within’ and ‘John Bull’s Court of Enquiry’ and price
1 item

12 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/43 Letter from J.D. [Biggs] Co.Cork
Letter enclosing newspaper cutting regarding views on Unionists to Home Rule in Ireland
3 items

11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/44 P.C. to Mr. Wilson, London from Edward, Sledmere
Informing Sir Mark’s pen is in his waistcoat pocket
1 item

11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/45 Letter from York and E.R. Bank to Mr. Wilson
Receipt for £21 to be credited to Sir Mark Sykes
1 item

11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/46 Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York

11 Jun 1914
Referring to approval for the decorative plaster work to be commenced
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/47 Letter from R.W. Matthews Board of Trade London Letter referring to Mr. Burns’ involvement in statements regarding the casualty of SS ‘Turret Hill’ 1 item 11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/48 Letter from ER [Barry], Cavalry Barracks, Windsor Letter regarding information gathered from the Board of Agriculture re mixing earth with lime and Jayes fluid and attempting to allay fears about Tetanus. Also stating possibility of him standing as Conservative 1 item 10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/49 Letter from John Bickersteth, Yorkshire Council for Agricultural Education Informing he has been nominated to be a member of Yorks. Council for Agricultural Education and invited to attend meeting on 15 June - accepted 1 item 9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/50 Agenda for above meeting (see U DDSY2/1/26/49) 1 item 9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/51 Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York Details regarding plaster work to be done in Library and other principal rooms stating who is doing it and where it is to be done 2 items 4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/52 Letter from [?], Kingsway Theatre, London Requesting dates of when Sir Mark Sykes will be in London to discuss co-operation in a monstrous thing 1 item 2 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/53 Letter from P. [?], Studio B, Chelsea Request for real Toga to be looked out for him 1 item 27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/54 Letter from Frank Box, Hon.Sec., National Unionist Assoc. Details of next meeting of Council of the Yorkshire Division of the National Unionist Assoc. 1 item 27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/55 Receipt from Mr. W. Wilson, Barclays Bank, Malton For £30.00 1 item 27 May 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/56 Letter from P. [Bryansaker], Studio B, 404 Fulham Road, Chelsea
Requesting Sir Mark to visit and settle about bust of Sir Tatton - note on bottom to say tomorrow morning
1 item

25 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/57 Letter from J.S. Butcher, 32 Elvaston Place, London
Apologising for not being able to get a ticket for Tournament on Wednesday, but still requesting to travel with him
1 item

25 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/58 Letter from Thomas Barton, Hon. Sec., Settrington Agricultural Show
Request for Sir Mark to become one of the Vice Presidents of their yearly show held on July 2nd
1 item

23 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/59 Letter from G.B, 28 Cumberland Place W
Requesting Sir Mark and his lady to dinner on Sunday mentioning Aubrey's speech that day.
1 item

22 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/60 Letter from F.C.Barter, 239 Lyham Road, Brixton Hill, S.W.
Appealing for £5.00 to enable him to return to his family in Vancouver having had a fall 3 years ago which has nearly ruined him from a business point of view
1 item

20 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/61 Letter from J.W. Gibson Bowles, 25 Lowndes Square S.W.
A humble acknowledgement of a fine paper
1 item

19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/62 Invitation card from Mr. Gervase Beckett, The Saturday Review
Invitation to dinner on Friday May 22nd
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/63 Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York
Letter re arrangements for carving, details of scaffolding needed, and opportunity to inspect models
1 item

19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/64 Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York
Letter with details of stone carvings for the Hall, cost etc. And when they can be viewed
1 item

16 May 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/65 Letter from Gertrude [Beghaur] Letter stating leaving a ticket for Edward and hoping his leg is better 1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/66 Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York Informing Sir Mark that he has been appointed a representative of the Council on the Council of the County Councils Association 1 item 12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/67 Receipt from York & East Riding Bank, Driffield Compliments of Messrs Beckett & Co who had received £7.5.4. to be credited to Sir Mark per Mr. Thomas Holtby 1 item 12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/68 P.C. from F. Cavendish Bentinck, 78 Harley St. W Thanks for tickets for dress rehearsal 1 item 11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/69 Letter from Bennett & Bennett, Market Gate Chambers, Warrington Sending book ‘Some Plain Words to the English People’ discussing solutions to the Irish and Imperial problems. 1 item 9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/70 Letter from John Bickersteth, Clerk to the E.R. Education Authority, County Hall, Beverley Informing Sir Mark he had been appointed County Council Manager for the Sledmere school 1 item 8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/71 Letter from Mrs. F. M. Burrows, Barclays Bank, Skegness Appeal for money for Rev Father Purle in order to present him with a purse of gold. States that he is a Conservative and against Home Rule 2 items 7 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/72 Letter from T. Wicklamb Boynton, Burton Agnes Hall Informing him that he has has been elected as first President of the Show 1 item 7 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/73 Letter from F. Card Bourne, Archbishop’s House, 20 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/74</td>
<td>30 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Telegram from J. Catton Hutton, Cranswick Accepting with pleasure 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/75</td>
<td>28 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. F. D. Colson, Eperstone, Bedford Information re carving in the name of Mark Sykes in Peterhouse Chapel 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/76</td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from C. Cary [Elwessg], The Holy Name, Manchester Enclosing a letter to be returned to his father. Also praising the speech he made 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/77</td>
<td>26 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. W. Cooper, 9 The Drive, Cranbrook Park, Ilford, Essex Informing Sir Mark of how he could invest in Insurance schemes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/78</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Envelope addressed to Mr A. W. Cooper 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/79</td>
<td>18 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Harold Caverly, Attorney and Counsellor, 18 Tremont St., Boston Thanking Sir Mark for sending him a complete set 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/80</td>
<td>28 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from E. A. Collatt, 14 Lockwood St., Driffield Letter stating all Asia Minor maps were sent to Sir Mark - giving details of where 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/81</td>
<td>26 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from John, Estate Office, Sledmere Letter to Walter enclosing cheques for Sir Mark to sign and post on to Messrs Beckett &amp; Co., Driffield 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/82</td>
<td>20 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from J. A. Coulson, Watton Abbey, Beverley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter to Walter giving information on possible fields to be used for the driving competition
1 item

Letter from V.M.Crawford, Catholic Social Guild, 1 Victoria St. S.W.
Enclosing letter from Archbishop stating his opinion is a disappointing one and requesting Sir Mark to speak for them
1 item

Letter from J.R.Clay, Richard Clay and Sons Ltd., Brunswick St., Stamford St., London S.E.
Relating to Turkey - sending proofs of book
1 item

Letter from Mrs V.M.Crawford, Hon. Gen. Secretary, Catholic Social Guild, Birmingham
Letter hoping Sir Mark will be on their platform at their meeting but recognising that due to feelings running unusually high it might not be possible. To be forwarded to the Archbishop of Liverpool
1 item

Letter from E A. Collett, 14 Lockwood St., Driffield
Receipt for cheque for 5 guineas
1 item

Letter from H.G. Chancellor, House of Commons
Letter re Dogs Bill to come shortly before Committee hoping Sir Mark will be able to attend
1 item

Letter from Wm Clough, House of Commons
Letter forgiving Sir Mark for a 'blazing indiscretion' stating he bears no malice and no grudges regarding the incident
1 item

Letter from Henry Cholmendeley, Estate Office, Sledmere
Letter stating costs of £163019.0 have come in for this Nelson? Action and request on how to settle it.
1 item

Letter to Mr. Cornfield from [Modespes], 9 Buckingham Gate, S.W
Stating he will be absent on duty until May 30th
1 item

Letter from [J.G] Cornfield, 18 Wester Road, Putney,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/92</td>
<td>8 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from N. [Cowmes], War Office about reply from General Plumer about his namesake, to be relieved on July 18th in order to do work in connection with the Wagoners' Reserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/93</td>
<td>5 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from H. J. [Creedy], War Office stating War Office has agreed balance of £26.1s.11d. of balance of the late Colour Searjeant F.A. Goozee to go to his widow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/94</td>
<td>5 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Sir R.A. Cooper, 135 St. Stephens House, Westminster, thanking Sir Mark for his prompt assistance in giving him some material.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/95</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmendeley, Midland Grand Hotel, London, enclosing telegram re Sir Mark's meeting in Hull. Also stating he had met old boy [Houghton] who had told him about the judge's views on the way the Sledmere people had behaved to old Nelson and his settlement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/96</td>
<td>5 Jun 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W. Carlile, Hon. Chief Sec., The Church Army, 55 Bryanston St., Marble Arch, London W., regarding park pests enclosing green tickets with request to distribute them to people sleeping in Parks. Also information on court fines and efforts to assist people with work and thus avoid prison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/99</td>
<td>Telegram from Willy Clarkson Congratulating him on success in the Derby</td>
<td>27 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/100</td>
<td>Letter from Sir R.A. Cooper, 135 St. Stephens House, Westminster Request for Sir Mark to help him with a pamphlet against Radicalism for the Unionist Club</td>
<td>26 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/101</td>
<td>Telegram from Cholmondeley Only received Sir Mark's wire this morning</td>
<td>25 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/102</td>
<td>Letter from H. J. [Creedy], War Office Letter about Goozee and his dependants, stating not entitled to pension but looking at some possible charitable fund for Mrs. Goozee</td>
<td>25 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/103</td>
<td>Letter from [Mist], Beverley Acknowledging receipt of Deed of Conveyance of the Manor Farm Hollym to Mrs. Smith</td>
<td>25 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/104</td>
<td>Letter from Philip G Cambray, League of British Covenanters Enclosing sample copy of speech by Mr. Rudyard Kipling with details of costs</td>
<td>22 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/105</td>
<td>Telegram from Robert Cecil, St. Johns Wood Agreeing lunch Saturday and Tournament afterwards for himself and Charlie Mills</td>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/106</td>
<td>Letter from Curtis and Henson, 5 Mount Street, Grosvenor Sq. W Relating to Allington House, 8 South Audley St. which is for sale by Sir Berkeley Sheffield asking if Sir Mark wishes to inspect</td>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/107</td>
<td>Letter from H.J. Creedy, War Office</td>
<td>18 May 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter stating letter opened in error to Nicholson who has left War office. He will enquire if some means of helping this family
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/108 Telegram from Louis Calvert
Wishing him thumping success
1 item

14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/109 Letter to Vincent Clements, 96 & 98 Victoria St. from Private Secretary replying to letter from Mansion House Association on Railway and Canal traffic Letter states that Sir Mark is not prepared to comply with request to put down a blocking motion against the second reading of the North Eastern Railway Bill
4 items

16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/110 Letter from Private Secretary to Mrs. Collings, 17 Moss Hall Villas, North Finchley Unable to help her under sad circumstances she describes
1 item

16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/111 Letter from Mrs. Collings
Regrets unable to help her mother
1 item

12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/112 Letter from H. Cholmondeley, Sledmere Letter re colt taken and price paid for him with comments on Old Nelson, a nasty awkward old fellow
1 item

8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/113 Note from Sledmere
Note wishing Happy Returns and saying not a bad name was suggested on colt
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/114 Note from H T Croft, 53 Onslow Gardens S.W. Unable to use tickets and reminder re lunch on Tuesday in Committee Room to discuss joint meeting
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/115 Letter to Leonard Clarkin, 3 Bedford Road, South Tottenham Unable to comply with his request
1 item

9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/116 Letter from Leonard C. Charlier, Hon Treasurer, St.

28 Apr 1914
Ignatius Athletic Association
Letter asking Sir Mark to be added to list of Vice Presidents of their Association with a donation of half a guinea - regret 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/117 Letter from J.G. Corfield, 58 Victoria St., Westminster
Requesting an appointment with Sir Mark 1 item 6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/118 Letter from Collis and Co., 44 Hans Road, Brompton Road
Discussing work done on drains and gullies at Sir Mark's residence 1 item 6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/119 Letter from Robert Cecil
Explanation of the role of the Foreman of the Grand Jury and Petty and Quarter Sessions 1 item 9 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/120 Letter from H. Cowans, War Office
Letter explaining finances for Captain Sykes to attend competition of the Wagoners and arrangement of travelling expenses for him 1 item 29 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/121 Copy of letter from War Office
Letter re financial difficulties in allowing Captain Sykes to attend competition testing the efficiency of the Yorkshire Waggoners 1 item 28 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/122 Letter from Herbert [?], Headquarters Northern Command, York
Permission for Captain Sykes to help in 'tests' for the Wagoners 1 item 6 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/123 Letter from Robert Cecil
Stating that Sir Mark's libellous letter is now in hands of Public Prosecutor and request for Sir Mark to meet with him 1 item 15 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/124 Telegram from Cholmondely
Information stating Nelson should not be allowed to [grunt or lung] colt 1 item 5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/125 Letter from Robert G.H Daniel, 16 Brook St., Whitley 22 Jun 1914

Bay, Northumberland

Application for job as secretary
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/126 Letter from Eugenie Doughty, Waltham Hall, Lincolnshire
Thanking Sir Mark for his beautiful letter received on the death of her husband
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/127 Letter from W Davis, Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Thanking Sir Mark for his generous response to his letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/128 Telegram from Davies
Requesting Sir Mark write or wire direct to lawyers as he is away from home
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/129 Letter from J.H. Dorsey, Sledmere
Requesting Sir Mark to inform him what rights he wishes to reserve with regard to the new addition to the Churchyard
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/130 Letter from W Davis, Beaumont College, Old Windsor
Request to use an extract from Sir Mark's speech delivered in the House of Commons on Speech Day
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/131 Letter from J H Davies, Sledmere
Letter stating he is unable to see his pageant
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/132 Letter from Miss M Edith Durham
Letter re Balkan Committee and evidence of atrocities in Albania
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/133 Newspaper cutting
Article entitled 'A Sandy Row tragedy', Orangemen who were mistaken for Catholics
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/134 Newspaper cutting from the Ulster Guardian
Cartoon including Sir Mark entitled Defenders of the Faith and article on Ulster song Book
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/135 Letter from J.H. Dorsey, Sledmere
6 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/136</th>
<th>Letter from the Yorkshire Post</th>
<th>28 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From William Bailey, Yorkshire Post requesting Sir Mark's notes on the Persian Gulf</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/137</th>
<th>Letter from Geoffrey Robinson, The Times</th>
<th>23 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to Sir Mark to review a book for the Times</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/138</th>
<th>Letter from the Yorkshire Post</th>
<th>20 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for copy of Sir Mark Sykes' speech on occasion of Their Majesties' visit to Hull</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/139</th>
<th>Letter from Mr McInnes, Chief Reporter, Yorkshire Post</th>
<th>10 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for copy of Sir Mark Sykes' speech at the Demonstration against Home Rule in Leeds</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/140</th>
<th>Letter from H Eybo, [C Po Battery], 43 Cardiff Road, Portsmouth</th>
<th>8 Jun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reply to Sir Marks letter asking for names of [Cornic Mask] Stating his name is H Brown one of the crew of Pembroke A</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/141</th>
<th>Letter from W R Chilton Reece, Director, Modern Life</th>
<th>28 May 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>States he encloses his article (which is not enclosed) and hopes it meets with his approval - Modern Life book separate piece</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/142</th>
<th>Modern Life Magazine</th>
<th>16 May 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magazine entitled Modern life with article on Page 1302 by WRCR which could be article referred to in U DDSY2/1/26/141</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/143</th>
<th>Letter from W R Chilton Reece, Director, Modern Life</th>
<th>21 May 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referring to copy containing commentary on Royal Military and Naval Tournament and asking for Sir Mark's approval</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/26/144 | Letter from Wm Easton and Sons, Solicitors, London | 19 May 1914 |

page 2036 of 3079
Letter re Nelson v Cholmondeley stating subpoena withdrawn and requesting return of the guinea left with him as Conduct money
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/145 Letter from DJ Mitchell Qui, Editor, Glasgow Observer
Referring to Sir Marks speaking at the meeting of the Proportional Representation Society and discussing merits of P.R. in Scotland
1 item

14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/146 Letter from A W Woodbridge, Private Secretary, Manchester
Reply to letter from Sunday Chronicle dated 12 May 1914 stating Sir Mark is unable to write an article as requested by them on Foreign affairs etc
2 items

21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/147 Letter from Geoffrey Robinson, The Times
Reply re lawsuit and stating something to be printed in sporting columns
1 item

1 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/148 Card re Parliamentary Gazette
Card giving figures of Division Lobby record 40 out of a possible 120
1 item

27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/149 Letter from J Norton Trevor, Brede Place, Sussex
Letter enclosing page from Westminster Gazette with article marked for Sir Mrks to see entitled The Revenue Bill and National Income
2 items

27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/150 Letter from Fooks Arnold Chadwick & Co, Lincolns Inn W.C
Relating to the conditions of Duchess of Leeds Orphanages and greenhouses which have been let to neighbouring hospital stating lease for signatures enclosed
1 item

27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/151 Letter from The Grammar School, Malton
Letter from Noble [Frich] thanking Sir Mark for speaking for him in his endeavour to enter Becketts Bank
1 item

24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/152 Letter to Sir Frederic Fryer, 23 Clacton Place, London
29 Jun 1914
Letter from Sir Mark's Private secretary stating it is impossible for him to comply with his request
1 item

Letter from F.W.R. Fryers, 23 Elvaston Place
Request for him to speak at the National Service League meeting on Sunday October 20th
1 item

Note from WHC stating he does not recall Sir Mark's promise of assistance and letter from National Association of Assessors and Collectors of Government Taxes and attached statement of case Request for Sir Mark to attend meeting of members of Parliament and for him to support Mr. Philip Snowden's efforts on behalf of the association with attached statement of case
3 items

Telegram from Pera, 13th Bury Thorpe signed Franco Informing tiles will leave Kitahia after 20 days
1 item

Letter from Fooks Arnold Chadwick & Co, Lincolns Inn W.C Letter enclosing trust accounts for Holy Trinity Orphanages and also agenda for meeting at Bishop's house on Wednesday
1 item

Agenda for the meeting of the Trustees of the Holy Trinity Orphanage Agenda for meeting on 17 June 1914
1 item

Letter from Albert Franco, Constantinople Letter giving details of rugs ordered, prices etc. from Stamboul
2 items

Letter from Editor, Mayfair Editor will grant a few moments conversation with Sir Mrk sometime this week
1 item

Letter from H.L. French, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, Whitehall Place Requesting reply to attached letter
1 item

Letter from Joseph Frawbert, Rudland, Fadmoor,
Kirbymoorside
Letter asking if his son could leave the territorials due to poor health
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/162 Letter from Frank Furber, 62 Fry St., Middlesboro Request for assistance and enclosing card - regretted
13 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/163 Letter from Fooks Arnold Chadwick & Co, Lincolns Inn W.C New date for meeting of Duchess of Leeds Orphanage group
9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/164 Letter from R.V. Foabes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge Letter re speech of Lord Willoughby and discussing large number of young men who might form radical party of the future. Wishes to meet with Sir Mark to discuss all this. States Sandersons power with the miners in the north is rapidly growing.
31 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/165 Letter from Bernard Falk, Fleet St. Request to Sir Mark from the Editor of 'Ideas' with a view to getting his life story
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/166 Letter from R.V. Foabes Jackson, Jesus College, Cambridge Request for Sir Mark to speak after lord Willoughby and attaching a draft of the bill and his own article
22 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/167 Account book 40th account of the Trustees of the Holy Trinity Orphanage for Girls
31 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/168 Account book 40th account of the trustees of the Holy Trinity Orphanage for boys
31 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/169 Letter of regret to invitation of Castle Howard Reformatory Farm school Invitation to Castle Howard Reformatory Farm School and letter of regret
24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/170 Note from Walter Wilson and letter from W.H.Cooper
12 Jun 1914
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
and reply from North Easter Railway Co. signature unreadable
Letter enquiring about dress code for Royal visit for Hull Joint Dock opening and reply
3 items

U DDSY2/1/26/171 Card from Gale & Polden Ltd., Aldershot
Confirmation of despatching p'cds of R.N. & M.T. 1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/172 Card from [HEG], House of Commons
Stating coming tomorrow to discuss troops and dine
1 item
9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/173 Letter from Mrs Griffiths, London and reply from Walter Wilson
Letter asking for a financial help for herself and 2 daughters, letter of regret attached
2 items
12 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/174 Letter from Walter Goodchild, Warrington
Letter confirming that he hopes to see Sir Mark on his return to England
1 item
14 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/175 Letter from J.M Jordan
request for him to have lunch with Sir Mark - replied 'gone abroad'
1 item
25 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/176 Letter from E.F. Paque, Gallowery
Letter stating he is disappointed Sir Mark cannot help him on July 8th - replied 'gone abroad'
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/177 Letter from Lucy J. Goozee, Norton Malton, Yorks
Thank you letter for sympathy and wreath on her husband's death
1 item
22 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/178 Letter from Henry Groves, General Post Office, Chelsea
Letter with request for employment - reply - regretted attached letter returned
1 item
4 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/179 Letter from E.F. Paque, Gallowery Thirkleby Park, Thirsk
Request for help for a large Unionist demonstration for Sir Mark to speak
1 item
n.d.
U DDSY2/1/26/180  Letter from Francis Howard, The Grosvenor Gallery, New Bond Street, London Request to ascertain if Sir Mark would like to sell any of his pictures - answered 'none for sale' 1 item 30 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/181  Letter from Henry C. Guest, H. Page Croft, J. King, J.W. Hills, House of Commons Letter asking if Sir Mark would be willing to have his name included in the memorial re the Plumage Prohibition Bill 1 item 29 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/182  Letter from Rev. A. Hinsley Rector Catholic Church Sydenham with reply attached Letter requesting Sir Mark to attend a foundation laying for new schools by H.E. Cardinal Gasquet and reply attached regretting absence 2 items 29 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/183  Letter from Francis Howard The Grosvenor Gallery, New Bond Street, London Request to ask Sir Mark if he would be willing to be a one of the governing board of a National Art Society 2 items 25 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/184  Information sheet from the Grosvenor Gallery Information showing field the proposed National art Society will cover as above 2 items n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/185  Information re the Practical Education Society Information from the inaugural meeting when resolutions were adopted and it was proposed that Sir Mark be one of the first Vice Presidents 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/186  Letter from J. Palmer Howard, Travelling Secretary, Yorks. Union of YMCA, York Acknowledging contribution to the E.R. YMCA Territorial fund 1 item 26 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/187  Post card from Clanloughlin Cork Brief note on views on what it is to be Papist - unsigned 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/188  Letter from J.M. Horgan, Sun Fire and Life offices, 24 Jun 1914
Cork
Private and personal letter entitled Clauloughlin and [?] and Religion and commenting on Sir Marks' remarks in the Times as well as mentioning Carsons and views on Catholics
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/189 Letter from J. Palmer Howard, Travelling Secretary Yorks., Union of YMCA, York
Reminder that Sir Mark agreed to promise £5.5. towards Territorial work of the YMCA and request for this cheque
1 item
24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/190 Letter from John Hannon, Isleworth
Letter re future of Mexico
1 item
24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/191 Letter from James Hill, Daisy Street, Leeds
Letter begging for work
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/192 Letter from John Hannon, Isleworth
Letter talking about people he had met and discussing his health and inability to leave the house and requesting Sir Mark to 'put something his way'
1 item
23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/193 Note from [Hythe], Aldford St., Park Lane
Note of congratulation on Sir Mark's excellent letter in the Times in reply to Henson
1 item
23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/194 Compliment slip from The Tariff Commission
With Secretary's compliments
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/195 Leaflet from The Tariff Commission
Details of Taxation, Graphs of Wheat Crops from 1880 etc.
1 item
22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/196 Leaflet from the Proportional Representation Society
Leaflet entitled The need of Proportional Representation in Municipal Elections
1 item
Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/197 Letter from Proportional Representation Society
19 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/198</th>
<th>Newspaper cutting</th>
<th>1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Article entitled 'Revolution or devolution'</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/199</th>
<th>Letter from County Councils Ass.</th>
<th>17 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter re importance of Finance Bill</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/200</th>
<th>Letter from County Councils Ass.</th>
<th>17 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Details of the meeting of the executive council</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/201</th>
<th>Telegram from South Audley</th>
<th>17 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunch invitation with regrets sent</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/202</th>
<th>Letter from John Hannon, Isleworth</th>
<th>15 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for literary work after being 'illtreated' by some New York publishers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/203</th>
<th>Letter from [Hythe], 5 Aldford St., Park Lane</th>
<th>16 Jul 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invitation to meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/204</th>
<th>Postcard from John Hannon addressed to Walter Wilson and reply letter attached</th>
<th>13 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P.C. suggests Sir Mark had lost his previous letter and reply refutes this and says he will give his previous letter to Sir Mark</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/205</th>
<th>Postcard from John Hannon</th>
<th>12 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reminder to Sir Mark of his previous letter</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/206</th>
<th>Invitation from the Italian Hospital</th>
<th>11 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request to attend meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/207</th>
<th>Postcard from The Royal Colonial Institute</th>
<th>13 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reminder of meeting of the Practical Education Society</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/26/208</th>
<th>Letter from Albert Henderson, 3 Infirm Ward,</th>
<th>11 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Bagthorpe

Reminding Sir Mark he has not replied to his previous request for assistance with train fare to return to Driffield
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/209 Letter from M A Hibbit, Bar Chambers, Bow, London Request for help following a serious attempt on his life 1 item 11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/210 Letter from County Councils Ass. Information re meeting of Parliamentary Committee 1 item 10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/211 Notice regarding meeting of the Practical Education Society Request for Sir Mark to attend 1 item 8 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/212 Card from Beverley Grammar School Request to attend special meeting of the Governors re staff, estimate, cycle shed 1 item 2 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/213 Letter from John Hannon, Isleworth Request for financial help - regret unable to help 1 item 1 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/214 Letter from Albert Henderso,n 3 Infirm Ward, Bagthorpe Request for help for train fare to return to Driffield 1 item 8 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/215 Letter from Leo W [Huppum], York Union Bank Request to attend route march of Malton Co. of National reserve - regret away 1 item 27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/216 Letter from County Councils Ass. Request to serve on the Parliamentary Committee - accepted 1 item 22 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/217 Letter from Royal Colonial Institute, Mr A Holdsworth Request to give his support to the Practical Education Society 2 items 21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/218 Letter from Mr. Holtby, Wensley Lodge, Driffield 21 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>Request to attend showing of Army film at Picture Palace 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from William Hinch, Grasby, Lincoln Request for financial help 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from G.M. Horsley, Secretary, Malton and Dist. Constitutional club Reminder that subscription is due - £1.1.6d. Send 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report of the Proportional Representational Society Pamphlet No 25 with application for membership enclosed 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 May 1914</td>
<td>Tickets for The Annual meeting of The Proportional Representative Society 3 Invitations 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Note from Proportional Representation Society No report attached as described, request for financial assistance 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Proportional Representation Society Letter enclosing Annual report - no report attached 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Proportional Representation Society Letter regretting Sir Mark unable to attend meeting and attaching resolutions 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from the Secretary, Italian Hospital Invitation to attend meeting on 20th 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield Thank you for cheque from Sir Mark 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Hedley [Predmore], Wandsorth Letter regarding his daughter being rejected by Olympia Productions and request for Sir Mark to assist 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Agricultural Organisation attaching 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Certificate of Membership Letter attaching Certificate of membership 2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/230 Letter from Proportional Representation Society Enclosing tickets for annual meeting - not enclosed - unable to attend 1 item 9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/231 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor, Driffield Enclosing cheque 1 item 9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/232 Letter from Hedley [Predmore], Wandsworth Letter re daughter being overlooked by Agents and requesting explanation otherwise he will pursue it further 1 item 8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/233 Letter from Church Road, Barnes, signature unreadable Request from Secretary of the Ottoman Association for support to assist in making Turkey better known and to plead the cause of the Turkish people 1 item 6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/234 Leaflet from Ottoman Assoc. List of Members of Ottoman Association 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/235 Letter from Dennis Hyde Clouds, East Knoyle, Salisbury Letter re Captain Anthony Turker - out of his trouble now 1 item 6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/236 Telegram from Bruton Invitation to lunch 1 item 1 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/237 Letter from Robert Jackson, 368 Kennington Road, London Out of work actor begging for help 1 item 24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/238 Letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Robert Jackson Unable to comply with his request 1 item 27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/239 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton 15 Jun 1914
Enclosing photo of his broken arm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/240 Letter from Ian [?] Bell Timms, 28 Cadogan Sq., London
Letter re Roman Pageant and enclosing paper written on the Roman occupation of Britain for comments
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/241 Letter from E.M. Irby, Secretary to Sir R.A. Cooper, 135 St Stephens House, Westminster
Acknowledging letter of the 28th enclosing notes on the Territorial Force and thanking him for his assistance
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/242 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Giving progress on his arm and stating that Dr. is going to massage it and he is hoping to be able to use it as before
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/243 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Details of progress of the wound of his arm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/244 Letter from David G.Joy
Details of the progress of the wound of his arm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/245 Letter from George Jinks, Beaumont College, Windsor
Letter thanking Sir Mark for the orders
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/246 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Unable to go to London but hoping to resume duty on Monday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/247 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Unable to attend Tournament on recommendation of Dr. re his arm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/248 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Progress on his arm wound
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/249 Letter from George Jinks, Beaumont College,
16 May 1914

Thursday
Windsor
Thanking him for the pageant
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/250 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Acceptance of invitation to Military Tournament and
details of his arm
1 item
16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/251 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Acceptance of invitation to Military Tournament
1 item
16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/252 Letter from D.G. Joy, Sand Hutton
Progress on his arm wound
1 item
14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/253 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Reporting on the bullet hole in his arm
1 item
12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/254 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Progress on his arm wound
1 item
10 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/255 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Information on the bullet removed from his arm
1 item
9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/256 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Progress on operation on arm
1 item
8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/257 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Progress on arm wound
1 item
6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/258 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Progress on arm wound
1 item
5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/259 Postcard from [?]
Stating the Prefecture of Katim thinks that 'March'
would the ITE MILITES ?
1 item
11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/260 Letter from M Jeffrey, Ravenscar
Detailing painting in her possession of possibly the
late Sir Tatton Sykes which she would like to sell
1 item
5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/261 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
4 May 1914
Progress on arm wound and details on insurance claim form being completed
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/262 Letter from Lady Evelyn James, Upsley House
Giving details of understudy she has secured and attaching confirmation telegram from Lady Muriel Paget
2 items

May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/263 Telegram from James
Request to dine
1 item

May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/264 Letter from D.G. Joy, Nursing Home, York
Details of treatment of arm
1 item

1 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/265 Letter from [James], Kings College, Cambridge
Letter asking if Sir Mark would be willing to join Rorburghe Club if elected, enclosing full list of members
2 items

27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/266 Letter from [Kyton], 5 Aldford St., Park Lane, London
Discussing reasons why P.M. will not divulge the amending bill
1 item

26 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/267 Letter from [Kyton], Normanhurst, Battle
Letter thanking Sir Mark for the orders
1 item

24 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/268 Letter from [Kyton], Normanhurst, Battle
Letter asking Sir Mark if he would help him with the work he is involved with
1 item

23 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/269 Letter from C.A.C [Kinney], Fort George, Guernsey
Request for Sir Mark to acquire a sash from 1740 period for the pageant
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/270 Letter from A Killy, First Life Guards, Hyde Park Barracks
Thanking Sir Mark for present
1 item

26 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/271 Card from W. [Athurst]
Thanks for congratulations
1 item

23 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/272 Letter from William Kennedy (Dean), Manor Cunningham, Donegal enclosing card and envelope Request for money towards the rebuilding of the Church in Macedonia in N. Ireland 3 items

3 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/273 Letter from Kirk and Medd, Malton Agricultural Society Request for prizes for the Waggons and driving competitions at the show 1 item

30 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/274 Telegram from Olympia States Sir Mark will make necessary arrangements Militatum 1 item

16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/275 Letter from W [Allishurst], 66 Victoria St., London Letter regarding the decorations at Olympia which were designed by Mr. Sandars 1 item

8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/276 Invitation to Royal Naval and Military Tournament at Olympia on Wed. 13th May Invitation 1 item

1914

U DDSY2/1/26/277 Letter from Arthur B. Kuypers, O.S.B. The Church Building Fund Letter discussing the Ulster question and enclosing a pamphlet from St. Benedict's Priory Ealing re this 2 items

6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/278 Letter from Wilkins Royal Naval and Military Tournament, Victoria St., London Letter asking if prices quoted coincide with Sir Mark's ideas of fair and reasonable? 1 item

4 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/279 Letter from E.A.Lewis, Stoke on Trent Letter re grievances of P.O. Engineers with enclosed newspaper cutting and report 1 item

22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/280 Newspaper cutting and report regarding the case of the P.O. engineers Newspaper article and 5 page report detailing problems of P.O. engineers attached to previous letter 2 items

Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/281 Letter from Joseph Robert, Bishop of Leeds 16 Jun 1914
Letter discussing rough reception Sir Mark had in Leeds from Irish population and giving his support to him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/282 Strictly private letter from Godfrey Loellen, Larnprinny Request from Robert Cecil for Sir M. to attend meeting to discuss most effective way of conducting campaign against the Government 1 item
15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/283 Letter from secretary of Catholic Union of G.B. Stating that Sir Mark has been elected a member of this Catholic Union 1 item
15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/284 Letter from F.Ludovicy, Malton To Walter confirming train time to London from York and requesting a bus for luggage 1 item
11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/285 Letter from Secretary Royal United Institution to Royal Naval & Military Tournament Letter discussing Sir Mark's offer to present model of Roman 'Carro-Ballista' with drawing of model. Regret unable to accept it due to lack of space, and asking him what to do with it 2 items
10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/286 Letter to Walter from F. Ludovicy, Malton Request for him to make all arrangements for journey to London for them and servants 1 item
10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/287 Letter from F.C. Lusty, Secretary to Central Sunday Closing Assoc. Letter enclosing copy of resolution passed at a meeting of the Thornton Hall Brotherhood and Sisterhood 1 item
5 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/288 Resolution from Brotherhood and Sisterhood Hull Deploring rejection of Sunday Closing Bill and request for passing of Sunday Closing Law for England 1 item
Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/289 Letter from James Lowther, Speaker's House, House 28 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/290</td>
<td>Card from Hjalmar Lindahly Card giving details of college in Paris M. Gostra Olson</td>
<td>27 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/291</td>
<td>Letter from W.S. Lilly, Hon Secretary The Abbot Gasquet Presentation fund</td>
<td>25 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/292</td>
<td>Card from P Lloyd Treane Unable to attend</td>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/293</td>
<td>Letter from E.Lazenby &amp; Son, London Enclosing copy of Special Export price list</td>
<td>12 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/294</td>
<td>Price list from E. Lazenby &amp; Son List of food stuffs and prices including chop boxes for 1 man for 1 week</td>
<td>12 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/295</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd Treane, Lincoln's Inn Discussing capital needed for Robertson Scott's Magazine and asking Sir Mark if he would be prepared to consider the scheme</td>
<td>11 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/296</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Hy Gardiner Letter enclosing Messrs Eastons letter and his reply regarding purchasing of yearlings</td>
<td>5 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/297</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wilson Letter to Bro. Lawrence Sir William's school Mkt. Weighton with regrets unable to attend meeting</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/298</td>
<td>Letter from Bro. Lawrence, Sir William's School, Mkt. Weighton Invitation to attend meeting of Visiting Committee - regret unable to attend</td>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/299</td>
<td>Private from Godfrey Loellen [Lamprinny] Message from Robert Cecil to say meeting will be held on Tuesday in basement of the Club 1 item</td>
<td>3 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/300</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Marrett, Major (retired), Camden Rd., London Details of request for proposed statue of Sir Mark's late father and for him to be allowed to submit a sketch for this 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/301</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Beverley Letter acknowledging safe receipt of deed of Conveyance of the Great England Hill Farm duly completed 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/302</td>
<td>Letter from Carlo Magnoni, Sculptor, Shepherds Bush, London Asking if Sir Mark would like to see the tomb which has been carved for him and request for payment of same 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/303</td>
<td>Letter from Ian Malcolm, London Letter requesting Sir Mark to take the meeting of Covenanters at a demonstration at Hexham to help the Cause 1 item</td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/304</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Beverley Letter enclosing Deeds of Conveyance of Sir Mark's outlying farms with request for signature 1 item</td>
<td>27 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/305</td>
<td>Letter from Fatner, Middleton St., Aloysius College Letter enclosing information about the Retreat House and requesting Sir Mark's help regarding this 2 items</td>
<td>25 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/306</td>
<td>Letter from Carlo Magnoni, Sculptor, Shepherds Bush, London Letter stating tomb is finished with request for cheque and asking if Sir Mark wishes to see it or if it should be sent up to Yorkshire 1 item</td>
<td>25 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/307</td>
<td>Letter from [Mills], House of Commons Library</td>
<td>24 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inviting Sir Mark to event in gardens at home on July 8th - unable to attend
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/308 Receipt from Macmillan & Co., London
Receipt for proofs of 8 maps of Turkey
1 item

23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/309 Letter from M Macgregor, Genealogist and Curator of Ancient Family Documents, Edinburgh
Letter offering photograph and steel engraving of Sir Tatton Sykes for sale and other coloured cartoons of family members for sale on approval - request to send on approval
1 item

19 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/310 Letter from J Mortimer, Valley of Rocks Hotel, Lynton
Letter requesting immediate discharge of [?] Stephenson who has been causing trouble to his company officer
1 item

19 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/311 Letter from A. Mather, the Harrogate Literary Society
Request for him to give a lecture at the Society next winter session with reply to say he is unable to attend
2 items

18 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/312 Letter from Mrs Milbourne, c/o Miss Samuda, London
Request for Sir Mark to give financial help to their interests in Mexico which are suffering due to the trouble there
2 items

16 Jun 1914

States he has written to Heralds College for drawing of coat of arms for Lady Sykes Tomb and that he encloses their reply
1 item

16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/314 Letter from Georg Mellow, Sec. of the Society of Yorkshiremen in London
States he is enclosing first proof of inner part of programme for tomorrow night
1 item

15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/315 Letter from George Mellow, Sec of the Society of Yorkshiremen in London
Enclosing 2 tickets for the Banquet on Tues next
1 item

13 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/316 Letter from George Mellow, Sec of the Society of
12 Jun 1914
Yorkshiremen in London
Thanks to Sir Mark and Lady Sykes for agreeing to preside at their banquet owing to the illness of Lord Scarborough enclosing circular relating to Banquet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/317 Letter from Philip Morrill
Private letter about an attack in a speech of Sir Mark's and a reply by Philip Morrill.
1 item
12 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/318 Letter from Nancy Mitford
Thank you letter for cards mentioning 'Romans in Britain'
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/319 Leaflet of 50 years of Agricultural Politics with letter from A.H.H. Matthews, Secretary, Central Chamber of Commerce enclosing order form Enclosing notice of book on Agriculture
2 items
11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/320 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Mentions account of costs in Nelson's action and apologising for not waiting for instructions respecting Deed of Gift of the addition to the churchyard
1 item
11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/321 Telegram from Muir Confirming all proofs in Sir Mark's hands except 2nd half historical portion to be sent direct by printers
1 item
11 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/322 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Request for signature on deed relating to an addition to the Sledmere Churchyard and signature for the accompanying Memorial for the Register Office
1 item
10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/323 Letter from Catherine Marshall, National Union of Women's suffrage Societies Protesting against the order paper in the House of Commons in which women are refused representation in Parliament to be presented that day
1 item
9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/324 Letter from James Mills, Beverley Request for Sir Mark to send accounts in Sir William Nelson's action with details of the breakdown of costs
1 item
8 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/325 Letter from George [Ryller]
5 Jun 1914
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Stating that it was a great pleasure working with him and hope to be able to do so again. Mentioning band parts? Which could be loaned and also requesting Sir Mark to write a short synopsis of their work?

1 item

Letter stating tomb is finished and requesting part payment and design of shield to be put on, also asking to be considered for further work
1 item

8 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/327 Letter from Jeremiah Maceach, House of Commons
Letter enclosing some documents from Mr. Atteridge
1 item

2 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/328 Letter from P.J.C. McGregor, British Consulate, Jerusalem
Letter re negotiations which took place at Damascus between Yakub and 2 officers and supporting Yakub's claim for 228 francs as opposed to £5 which was offered
1 item

29 May 1914

Recommending Mr. A. Tilney Bassett to assist him in revision of the proofs of your Travels in Turkey in Sir Frederick Macmillan's absence
1 item

29 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/330 Letter from J MacVeogh, House of Commons
Asking if Sir Mark would inform him when he has finished Draft Appeal in the Sunbury Case
1 item

29 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/331 Letter from Carlo Magnoni, Sculptor, Shepherds Bush, London
Letter re tomb for Sir Lady Sykes and requesting shield and also a payment of £30
1 item

28 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/332 Copy of reference letter from James Gibson Architect London regarding the work of Mr. C. Magnoni Stating he is pleased with his work and would consider employing him again
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/333 Letter from George Mellow, Sec of the Society of
26 May 1914
Yorkshiremen in London

Hoping Sir Mark will be present at their banquet on 16th June - regretted by phone
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/334 Letter from George B Muir, 'The Saturday Review'
Apoloising for his failure that morning due to 2 important appointments. Also stating that he encloses the corrected proofs of all the journeys and states that the second halves of the historical portion will arrive soon.
2 items

25 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/335 Letter from James Mills, Beverley
Letter requesting signature for conveyance of Hollym Farm and stating last sale is that of the Great England Hill Farm near Withernsea
1 item

22 May 1914

Thanking Sir Mark for his timely and prompt acceding to request from the Temple Museum Habitation of the Primrose League
2 items

21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/337 Letter from Frederick Macmillan, London
States he has just spoken to Muir by phone who promises to do all that he could wish himself
1 item

21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/338 Letter from Corlaudt [Macmahon]
Thanking Sir Mark for sending him 2 songs by Christopher which he will hear at the Tournament and condolences with regard to Sir Mark's accident
1 item

20 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/339 Telegram from Muir
Cancelling meeting
1 item

19 May 1914

Request for Sir Mark to speak in the Park by The Temple Newsam Habitation of the Primrose League and the Temple Newsam Conservative Assocation - accepted
2 items

17 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/341 Private letter from W.Dunbar MacConnell, 'The

12 May 1914
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/342</td>
<td>Letter from V. [Louth] Asking if Sir Mark has a spare ticket for this afternoon as his plans have changed and he wishes to attend</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/343</td>
<td>Letter from the House of Commons, Louth Hoping his show was a great success and saying he was missed at the Division</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/344</td>
<td>Letter from Fred Milner Thanking for tickets and saying he would like to see the Dress rehearsal and have a bit of dinner one night</td>
<td>11 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/345</td>
<td>Letter from Fred Milner Requesting ticket for the opening day of the Tournament also inviting him to dinner</td>
<td>10 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/346</td>
<td>Letter from T.H. Middleton, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries Letter enclosing copy of letter asking if he would be willing to act as one of their representatives for Yorkshire Council for Agricultural Education</td>
<td>8 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/347</td>
<td>Circular to the Local Education Authorities Letter from Secretary of Board of Agriculture and Fisheries enclosing Memorandum A249/1 in connection with a grant which has been made</td>
<td>27 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/348</td>
<td>Leaftlet from Board of Agriculture and Fisheries Details of Scheme for the improvement of Live Stock</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/349</td>
<td>Letter from W.Wilson, Private Sec. to Sir Mark Sykes Enclosing copy of Resolution protesting against existing regulations regarding catholics in regard to Secondary education</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/350</td>
<td>Post card from Ian [Malcolm]</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting 2 seats for dress rehearsal
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/351 Letter from P.Lloyd-Pearce
Invitation to attend executive dinner to discuss agricultural matters
1 item

8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/352 Minutes of Unionist Agricultural Committee (executive)
Discussing Land Purchase, bounty on wheat, small holdings, game, marketing conditions etc.
3 items

19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/353 Notes of Interview with representatives of Farmers’ union
Discussions re agricultural matters
4 items

6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/354 Post card
Invitation to next General meeting of Malton Agricultural club
1 item

8 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/355 Letter from Duke of Norfolk, President of the Catholic Union of G.B.
Suggesting that since appointment of Dom Aidan Gasquet to the cardinalate that a gift of money should be made to him from the committee for his official expenses
1 item

1 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/356 Letter from Duke of Norfolk, President of the Catholic Union of G.B.
Letter stating Sir Mark’s name should be put on list of the Catholic Union at next Council meeting
1 item

9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/357 Letter from Newton
Confirming morning of June 9th will do perfectly well
1 item

28 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/358 Letter from Newton
Request for him to see Walter Goodchild to do with the National Service League. Sir Mark said he could see him on the morning of June 9th.
1 item

27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/359 Letter from Duke of Norfolk, President of the Catholic

19 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/360</td>
<td>Letter from Novelty Construction Co.</td>
<td>Mr. Romano has suggested lumps of stones instead of pedestals as per sketch enclosed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/361</td>
<td>Request from Malton Agricultural Club</td>
<td>Request for subscription of 10/6d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/362</td>
<td>Letter from L. Oliphant</td>
<td>Query about where Sir Mark is dining tomorrow after the debate and inviting himself to lunch with him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/364</td>
<td>Letter from Joh C.O'Brien, Secretary to Catholic Truth Society</td>
<td>Request to Sir Mark to attend meeting on July 11th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/365</td>
<td>Letter from L. Oliphant</td>
<td>Comments about article in Spectator about Sir Mark and the Tournament also about comments in 'Candid'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/366</td>
<td>Article from L. Oliphant</td>
<td>Comments on different pronunciations of ‘veni, vidi, vici’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/367</td>
<td>Letter from L. Oliphant</td>
<td>Request to meet Sir Mark on a small private matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/368</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wilson to Mr. F.J. Ogdin</td>
<td>Regrets unable to comply with his request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/369</td>
<td>Letter from Mr. F.J. Ogdin</td>
<td>2 May 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request to borrow some costumes and weapons from the Military Tournament Pageant for a show he is holding
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/370 Letter from H.S. Powell, Hon. Sec. to Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Invitation including tickets to show and invitation to lunch
1 item
27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/371 Letter from private secretary to Mr. A.C. Pond
Letter regrets Sir Mark is unable to comply with request and attached letter from A.C.Pond dated 27th June
2 items
2 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/372 Letter from Cyril Payne
Note regarding the Beaumont Union dinner with proposed list of toasts
1 item
27 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/373 Letter from Walter Wilson to J.R. Procter, North Eastern Sea Fisheries Committee, Beverley
Attached letter is about proposal to abolish committee on Inshore Fisheries with attached copy of resolution which Sir Mark said he would give his most careful consideration
3 items
22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/374 Letter from Homyn [Platt]
Invitation to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's birthday dinner - regrets
1 item
16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/375 Letter from W.S.Piercy, Hon. Sec., Market Weighton Agr. Socy
Letter enclosing schedule of prizes for agricultural Show
1 item
16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/376 Letter from Norman Potter
Thanking Sir Mark for his kind help with his ongoing work
1 item
12 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/377 Letter from Walter Wilson to Sister M. Phillips, The
11 Jun 1914
Convent, Leeds
Sir Mark regretted unable to help with request for assistance with poor children of Leeds due to very many other demands
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/378 Letter from J. Pennington, Wellington Barracks
Names and addresses of Sergeants in the Pageant
1 item
31 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/379 Letter from 19 Union St., Whitby
Invitation to join Annual feast of Mitford Lodge of Shepherds at the Crown Hotel
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/380 Letter from H. Dunstan Porri, Ampleforth College
Thanking Sir Mark for paying his expenses of his visit to London
1 item
27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/381 Letter from H. Dunstan Porri, Ampleforth College
Thanking Sir Mark for his pleasant visit to London
1 item
25 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/382 Letter from H. Dunstan Porri, Ampleforth College
Thanking Sir Mark for arrangements for visit to London and offer of Sledmere Motor to collect him at the Station
1 item
19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/383 Letter to A.G. Perry from Walter Wilson, Secretary
Request for Sir Mark to open the Garden Fete at Twyford Abbey - declined
4 items
4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/384 Letter from Mr. Pennington
Enclosing tracing showing distance of cottages from stand pipe at chapel
1 item
19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/385 Letter to Mr. Peacock attached to letter from Mr. Peacock, Rose St., Hull
Enclosing cheque towards stall for the benefit of St. Pauls Church
2 items
27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/386 Letter from Mr. Pennington, Sledmere House, Malton
Details of cost installing electric light in the school and suggests a good heating apparatus might be more beneficial
1 item
18 May 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/387  Letter from Mr. Pennington, Sledmere House, Malton  
Request from Mr. Cholmondeley about new water supply to the new cottages and cost  
1 item  
17 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/388  Letter from Edmund Parker, Beaconsfield Terrace, Hollington  
Having received information on military pageant wonders if play written by his uncle about Britons and Romans would be of interest to him?  
1 item  
14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/389  Letter from Cyril Payne  
Letter from Cyril Payne Muswell Hill thanking Sir Mark for agreeing to preside at the B.H. dinner on June 30th at the Trocadero restaurant  
1 item  
12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/390  Invitation to The Beaumont Union Dinner  
Request to return acceptance of dinner invitation  
1 item  
May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/391  Letter from Legole [Karew]  
Returning tickets for the tournament rehearsal as unable to attend  
1 item  
12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/392  Letter from Cyril Payne, The Beaumont Union  
Urging a response from Sir Mark as to if he is able to preside at the Beaumont Union dinner  
1 item  
10 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/393  Letter from S. Preston, Buckrose Working Mens Club, Driffield  
Request for Sir Mark to become President of the Cricket club with attached letter declining  
2 items  
6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/394  Letter from Dunston Parri, Ampleforth College  
Giving details of arrangements which Sir Mark would need to make in order for annual Mass in perpetuity to be given for his father  
1 item  
3 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/395  Letter from Herbert [?], Dringthorpe, York  
Stating that he does not think it would be possible to relieve Sir Mark of all 'this work' unless he can get another A.P.C. officer  
1 item  
3 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/396  Letter from W.S. Piercy, Hon. Secy., Market  
2 May 1914
Weighton Agricultural Socy
Request to Captain Sykes if he would judge the Waggoneers class and set out the course at the Agricultural show
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/397 Letter from Cyril Payne, The Beaumont Union States July 2nd is day of 'Henley' and therefore not good evening for their dinner 1 item 1 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/398 Letter from S. Rex, London Following Sir Mark's letter in the times long letter discussing religion, politics, the depression and asking Sir Mark if he has the courage to take part in 'closing of the door' etc 7 items 23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/399 Letter from H.S. Riddell, Filey Discussing need for suitable field and suggestion of an advert for same and stating he encloses cutting from Yorkshire Post and 2 farmers 1 item 22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/400 Invitation from Field Marshall Earl Roberts to lunch at the Savoy Hotel Regrets unable to attend 2 items 25 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/401 Invitation from Lord and Lady Mayoress of Leeds at home Regrets unable to attend 2 items 25 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/402 Letter from H..S. Riddell, Filey Regrettably none of the farmers are willing to take part in the Waggoners Competition, Hunmanby District, chief reason being the distance 1 item 19 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/403 Letter from Mortimer Rees, Royal Naval and Military Tournament Regarding a further £3 for Scott - to let it stand until able to speak to Sir Mark 1 item 15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/404 Letter from Walter [Runcardy], Board of Agriculture and Fisheries About a proposal for providing agricultural lectures in elementary schools. 2 items 8 Jun 1914
Letter from Walter Wilson, private secretary to H. Robins esq. 
Reply to letter from Withernsea and S.Holderness Agricultural Socy requesting Sir Mark for his patronage - letter declines this request
4 items

11 Jun 1914

Letter from Mortimer Rees, Royal Naval and Military Tournament 
Details of cheques already been sent out to Thomas Scott etc. and hoping it meets with his approval
1 item

29 May 1914

Letter to Walter Wilson from Rob Renson, Scarborough 
Stating he is pleased Wilson is taking on the Reserve with request to get attached form signed and returned etc.
1 item

28 May 1914

Card from J. [Ronchette], Grosvenor Square 
Thanking Sir Mark for excellent entertainment at the Pageant 
1 item

27 May 1914

Letter from H.S. Riddell, Filey 
Relating to the Waggoners Competition for Gold Cup stating that whilst farmers would like to take part problem is distance needed to travel and loss of 2 working days.
1 item

21 May 1914

Letter from Walter Wilson to Literary & Philosophical Socy., Newcastle upon Tyne 
Unable to attend 
2 items

25 May 1914

Letter from Walter Wilson to J. Robinson, Y.M.C.A., Scarborough 
Unable to attend 
1 item

28 May 1914

Letter from J. Robinson, Y.M.C.A., Scarborough 
Request for Sir Mark to give lecture on his Eastern Travels - declined 
1 item

20 May 1914

Letter from Town Clerk, Pretoria, S.A. co National 
19 May 1914
Letter from Mabel Radley, Glos.  
Asking Sir Mark to call at the R.C. Mission if in the area - no answer  
1 item  
16 May 1914

Letter from S.Ray, Kensington  
Requesting account be paid at the end of the week  
1 item  
14 May 1914

Letter from Mrs Mabel Radcliffe  
Requesting information on [Cateriat] Society and reminding Sir Mark of their meeting 20 years ago in Chattauroga Teuru.  
3 items  
6 May 1914

Letter from John Rider, Royal Dockyard, Woolwich  
Request to meet Sir Mark regarding his wishes regarding the Tournament  
1 item  
6 May 1914

Visiting card of Rev. James S.Scotland, Newport, Fife  
1 item  
n.d.

Letter from G.O. Spence, Hartburn, Stockton on Tees  
Request for Sir Mark to speak at demonstration at [Wymyard] Park on 18th July, - regretted  
1 item  
30 Jun 1914

Letter to Walter Wilson from M.Spiegelhalter, Watchmakers, Malton  
Letter informing him that Cigarette case and 1 pair of field glasses have been sent by insured parcel post  
1 item  
30 Jun 1914

Letter to Walter Wilson from H.E. Sykes, Bell Hotel, Driffield  
Asking when Wilson will be coming up to help with competition  
1 item  
26 Jun 1914

Letter from H.E. Sykes, Bell Hotel, Driffield to Walter Wilson  
Detailing arrangements for the competition and venues  
2 items  
28 Jun 1914

Letter to Walter Wilson from Thomas Scott, Sledmere  
26 Jun 1914
Letter enclosing plan of the Driving competition and discussing the gates
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/424 Invitation for Sir Mark to attend Wallingford Farm Training Colony from Incorporated National Union for Christian Social Service Letter regretting unable to attend
2 items

25 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/425 Letter from J.R.Stroud, Croydon Acknowledging Sir Mark's request for book 1 item

22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/426 Letter from Fred Sherry, Manager, North m/c Charity Entertainers Request for financial help from Sir Mark for his Society with letter from Walter Wilson attached regretting Sir Mark unable to assist 2 items

22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/427 Letter from A.G.Scholefield, Bridlington Letter congratulating Sir Mark on his statesmanlike speech on the Irish Questin in the House of Commons 1 item

21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/428 Order form for book 'Ireland's Great Future' Information on contents of book and order form included 1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/429 Photographs from The Daily Mail Photos from the Irish Nationalists Demonstration at the grave of Wolfe Tone 1 item

23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/430 Letter from Clara Smith author of Ireland's Great Future, Bradford Lengthy letter regarding the Irish problem 1 item

23 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/431 Letter to Walter Wilson from M.Spiegelhalter, Watchmakers, Malton Letter enclosing 6 silver metal boxes for his inspection 1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/432 Letter to Walter Wilson from M.Spiegelhalter, 2 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/433  Letter to Walter Wilson from Thomas Scott, Sledmere, Details of sending Onager and 2 wall Balister to Chelsea Barracks 19 Apr 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/434  Letter from [?] Scarborough, Belgrave Square, London Letter thanking Sir Mark for taking his place at the Yorkshire dinner 19 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/435  Letter to Walter Wilson from H.E. Sykes, Heworth, York Information on suitability of venues for competition i.e. Market Weighton etc. 17 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/436  Leaflet on Quentin House, private Nursing Home, South Kensington Names of people who recommend this Nursing Home n.d.
U DDSY2/1/26/437  Postcard to W.E. Soothill, c/o Royal Asiatic Society States on reverse University of China n.d.
U DDSY2/1/26/438  Letter from W.E. Soothill, c/o Royal Asiatic Society Giving details of those people in favour of a scheme for advancing the proposal for a British University in China and requesting Sir Mark to add his name to the list of supporters. 3 items 16 Jun
U DDSY2/1/26/439  Details of proposed University for China Details of Chambers of Commerce supporting this project and further information n.d.
U DDSY2/1/26/440  Note to Walter Wilson from J.R. Stroud, West Croydon Receipt for book 15 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/441  Invitation to International Rubber and Allied Trades Exhibition Regrets letter attached 24 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/26/442  Letter from M.S. Strong, Southampton  
15 Apr 1914
Letter informing Sir Mark of someone who has had an appendics operation and is not recovering too well, and details of an event he needs to attend in Newbury
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/443  Letter from E.R. Spofforth, Scarborough  
14 Apr 1914
Thank you letter for the delightful weekend at Eddlethorpe and for putting him up
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/444  Letter to Walter Wilson from H.E.Sykes, Heworth  
12 Jun 1914
Information on the competition enclosing a list of his reengagements
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/445  Letter from [?] Scarborough, Belgrave Square, London  
11 Jun 1914
Informing Sir Mark of his fever and gratitude for his taking his place at the Yorkshire dinner with attachments of programme etc.
6 items

U DDSY2/1/26/446  Programme from League of British Covenanters  
13 Jun 1914
Timetable of events for this day
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/447  Letter from John Speranza, Organising Secretary League of British Covenanters  
10 Jun 1914
Letter enclosing agenda for the demonstration
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/448  Letter from J Selwyn Sharp, The Vicarage, Swavesey, Cambridge  
8 Jun 1914
Requesting donation to help in upkeep of the church with regrets letter attached
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/449  Letter to Walter Wilson from H.E.Sykes  
n.d.
Brother had died and so he will be away for a while, needs permission to attend competition for more than week
1 item

6 Jun 1914
Letter agreeing with suggestions of Sir Gillard Parker and offering his support
9 items

U DDSY2/1/26/451  Note from unreadable name re Catholic Unionist  
7 Jun 1914
Party Informing Sir Mark he has a serious matter for discussion and could he be in the House to meet him 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/452 Letter from Ernest Stephenson, North Street, Driffield Describing how he was summoned for betting and requesting Sir Mark to reissue the enclosed reference with an up to date date. 2 items 4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/453 Letter to Wilson [?] Sykes Apologising for missing him 1 item 3 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/454 Letter from J.R.Stroud, Croydon Asking if Sir Mark would like to buy a book which he had bought which was the property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes 1 item 3 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/455 Letter from E.T.S., Paris Explaing outcome of Tournament and issue regarding cheque sent to him by King and discussing if he should keep it or not due to past problems with him. 1 item 2 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/456 Confidential letter from [?] Sykes to Colonel Explaing reasons why he is unable to superintend Market Weighton Driving Competition 1 item 27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/457 Reply from Walter Wilson to York City Rowing Club Regrets Sir Mark is unable to comply with their request to be patron of their club 2 items 4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/458 Letter from Wm. Smith, Weaverthorpe Advising Sir Mark he has sent off the 3 rifles as dirrected 1 item 26 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/459 Letter from [WMS], British Museum, London Informing Sir Mark of details of where presentation to Elders will take place 1 item 25 May 1914

Discussing letter in Times regarding notice of the Pageant mentioning enclosed letter
1 item

Copy of above letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/462 Letter from Edmund Saunders and signed by Mark Sykes n.d.
Information regarding the forthcoming pageant and discussing the standards on display
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/463 Letter from Edmund Saunders and signed by Mark Sykes n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/464 Letter from John E. Speranza, League of British Covenanters 22 May 1914
Arrangements for demonstration on 13th June
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/465 Letter from [?] Sykes, York, to the Colonel 22 Jun 1914
Giving details of the winners of the driving at Sherburn
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/466 Letter from [?] Sykes, York, to the Colonel 24 Jun 1914
Letter giving reasons why he is going to leave his position as he is disgusted by the 'business'.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/467 Letter from [?] Sykes, Bell Hotel, Driffield 27 Jun 1914
Explains been to Market Weighton and seen Secretary and committee and feels everything is in order for the 16th. Committee hope Sir Mark will attend luncheon but concerned about the labour agitators
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/468 Letter from [?] Sykes, Bell Hotel Driffield 26 Jun 1914
Discussing competition and possible winners with cup going to Sherburn
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/469 Letter from [?] Sykes, York 14 Jun 1914
Discussions about the drivers for the Sherburn driving
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/470 Letter from [?] Sykes, York 21 May 1914
Discussing possible dates for further driving competitions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/471 Note from W.M.S.
Regrets going to the opera
1 item 21 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/472 Note from W.M.S.
Regrets - engaged on Friday
1 item 20 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/473 Letter from Thomas Scott, Sledmere to Walter Wilson
Thank you for invitation to see the Pageant
1 item 19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/474 Letter from J.O. Smith, Ampleforth Abbey
Regrets unable to give any answer re Father Dunstan until he gets back to Ampleforth
1 item 18 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/475 Telegram from (S.W.D.O.)
Requesting 6 seats in patrons box for his children
1 item 14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/476 Letter from Ernest Stephenson, North Street, Driffield
Appeal to allow him a free discharge from D. company
1 item 14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/477 Letter from [?]
Indignant because Sir Mark's name was not coupled with Edmund's as responsible for [?] in Britain
1 item 14 May 1914

Request for photo to be put in Journal of the Whitefriars club - photo sent
1 item 12 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/479 Letter from Jas S. Scotland, Grand Hotel Des Thermes, Italy
Giving details of his travels and of his Scottish friend, a staunch Unionist who had a bad attack of typhoid in Cairo
1 item 11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/480 Letter from Standford, Folkestone
Unable to understand writing of letter
1 item 10 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Letter Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/481</td>
<td>Letter from Jas. S. Scotland, Italy Remarking on the speech Sir Mark made in the House of Commons recently, which he read with greatest satisfaction and warmest appreciation as the did the P.M.</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/482</td>
<td>Letter from C.H. Stanford, London Request for son to see rehearsal</td>
<td>1 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/483</td>
<td>Letter from [?] Sykes, York Has written to the Secretary of the Market Weighton Show about the driving. Also wonders who will present the prizes at the Sherburn show</td>
<td>1 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/484</td>
<td>Letter from J.L. Stanley, Vancouver, Canada Remarking that Sir Mark's comments on the Home Rule question and his opinions are held by all the best men 'on this side'</td>
<td>3 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/485</td>
<td>Letter from [?] W. Stansfield Very disappointed about something. Unable to decipher</td>
<td>1 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/486</td>
<td>Letter from Market Weighton Wheelers' Club Requesting Sir Mark's Patronage of their annual sports day and regrets from Walter Wilson on Sir Mark's behalf</td>
<td>1 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/487</td>
<td>Letter from J. Thompson, Beswick Letter regarding closing of Catholic Schools and request for Sir Mark to move an amendment</td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/488</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Ernest Shackleton of the Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedition Requesting funds for the above expedition and enclosing a booklet showing the organisation and the aims of the Expedition</td>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/489</td>
<td>Letter from A.D. Tait, The Universal Beneficent Society Request for Sir Mark to become a Life Governor for this Society</td>
<td>25 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/26/490 Card with information from The Harvest Information on an important book on the school question by Sir James Thompson entitled 'Forty Years of the Education Question' 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/491 Letter from John [Iwen] Thanking Sir Mark for some beautiful lines and speaking of his trip to Paris 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/492 Letter from Bevil Tollemache, Secretary, The Central Land Association about Milk and Dairies Bill Giving details of the Bill and requesting Sir Mark to kindly support this bill 3 items

U DDSY2/1/26/493 Letter from Sir J.Wrench Towse, Secretary, National Sea Fisheries Protection Association Informing Sir Mark he has been elected a Member of the Committee of Management and Sir Mark's reply accepting is attached 2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/494 Letter from W.F.H. Thornson, Old Nunthorpe, York Informing Sir Mark he is seeing Finch on Monday 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/495 Letter from Sir J.Wrench Towse, Fisheries Department Request to lunch with the Committee of National Sea Fisheries Protection 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/496 Letter from Sir J.Wrench Towse, Fisheries Department Letter supposed to enclose agenda for the Annual Meeting with request for Sir Mark to attend 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/497 Letter from Bevil Tollemache, Secretary, The Central Land Association about the Board of Agriculture vote Information regarding next meeting in the House of Commons when it is proposed to criticise the Swine Fever Administration with request for Sir Mark to attend 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/498 Letter from John Thompson, 43 Wood St., 5 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/499</td>
<td>27 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from John Tweed, London Letter stating how magnificent are the pictures of Sir Mark's Emperor and hoping he can see and approve it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/500</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from John Tweed, London Telling Sir Mark the stone is finished and would like him to see it and giving details of when and by whom some of the carving is to be done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/501</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Letter from Eric Clough Taylor Stating that the sender would like his name on the song jointly with Sir Mark's.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/502</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Letter from Eric Clough Taylor Informing Sir Mark of postponement of committee meeting and rearranged date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/503</td>
<td>15 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from K.M. Thomas, Mills Hotel, London Request for money to assist this person to be able to return home. No answer written on top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/504</td>
<td>12 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from John I. Thornycroft, Engineers and Shipbuilders Giving details of a Motor Yacht been finished for a Russian Grand Dukes and inviting Sir Mark to see her. Answered by telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/505</td>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Talbot, London Requesting enclosed to be returned and state if invitation accepted or not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/26/506</td>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
<td>Letter from K.M. Thomas, Mills Hotel, London Request for Sir Mark to meet with him before he returns home. Replied by phone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/26/507 Letter from John Thompson, 43 Wood St., Peterborough
Informing Sir Mark that he has been sent some sketches of lettering and revised the inscription with request for his approval
1 item

1 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/508 Information on Chairmen, Covenant Head Marshalls Signallers, bands and Buglers
Details of the Buglers' platform and the order in which the Buglers will play and what they will play
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/509 Letter from John Boraston, Principal agent for the National Unionist Association
Enclosing copy of circular letter with information about the 'League of British Covenanters' and its purposes and stating that one of its agents would call on him in next few days
2 items

17 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/510 Letter from H.M. Butler, Fred C. Wyvill and John E. Speranza, League of British Covenanters
Thanking Sir Mark for his co-operation and the way in which he dealt with turbulent and fanatical extreme Irish Home Rulers.
1 item

16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/511 Letter from Miss Unct, Huntington Hall, York and attached reply regretting Request from the Committee of the Crescent Gardens Filey for Sir Mark to become a Patron as they are in need of funds to repair wooden sea barrier
2 items

3 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/512 Wedding invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Neville H. Mander
Invitation to daughter's wedding - regrets
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/513 Letter from Sydney Vessey, The National Unionist Association
Requesting Sir Mark to take the Thirleby Park Meeting in the Thirsk and Malton Division
1 item

2 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/514 Letter from Sydney Vessey, The National Unionist

26 May 1914
Association Request for Sir Mark to speak at an Open Air meeting at Thirleby Park 1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/515 Letter from Thomas Lipton, The Furniture Warehousemen & Removers Association Regarding North Eastern Railway Bill - objections have been withdrawn by the Association 1 item
22 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/516 Letter from Sydney Vessey, The National Unionist Association Thanking Sir Mark for agreeing to support the Duke of Norfolk etc. at the demonstration in Leeds 1 item
19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/517 Telegram from Sidney Vessey Requesting Sir Mark to support Duke of Norfolk etc. at demonstration in Leeds 1 item
19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/518 Letter from Thomas Lipton, The Furniture Warehousemen & Removers Association Requesting Sir Mark to make clear the wording of the clause within the North Eastern Railway Bill regarding the use of vehicles and reply from Sir Mark agreeing to be careful. 2 items
14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/519 Letter from Herbert Vaughan, Mission House, London and notification of the annual meeting of the de-la-Pole Habitation Invitation for Sir Mark to speak and details of meeting of De La Pole Habitation and reply from sir Mark with regrets 3 items
9 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/520 Invitation for May 18th from President and Board of Directors of YMCA To celebrate 70th Anniversary - Regrets 1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/26/521 Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist Social Reform Committee Request for Sir Mark to consent to enclosed Bill and back it with details of how this Bill differs 1 item
27 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/26/522 Letter from Maurice Woods, Secretary, Unionist 12 May 1914
Social Reform Committee
Requesting Sir Mark to consent to attached bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/523 Information on Infant Milk Bill
Details of Backers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/524 Infant Milk Bill
A Bill to ensure the supply of pure milk to certain persons with details of such persons
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/525 Letter from T. Wickham Boynton, Recess Hotel, Connemara
Letter to Sir Mark giving name of person to communicate with and also asking if there is to be an election and relating some info. Re Police barracks
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/526 Letter from H. Wade, Secretary, London Horse Cab and Omnibus Drivers Association
Letter with info. On concert being arranged on behalf of Licensed Horse Drivers and request to inform if Sir Mark is attending and receipt for 10/- attached
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/527 Letter from L.S. Honaparto [Wyes]
Letter to Sir Mark re his letter to The Times stating that the Union in Ireland has been a failure and making various points about the state of affairs in Ireland, and commenting on Sir Mark’s views given that he is a member of the Unionist party
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/528 Letter from Emery Walker, Engravers, Map constructors etc.
Giving details of revision of map V1 'Abbasid v. Byzantine' and stating where its origins are
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/529 Invitation to meet The Cardinal Archbishop for dinner on June 26th
Reply stating Sir Mark is unable to attend
2 items

U DDSY2/1/26/530 Letter from Edward Wood
Letter agreeing that competition can be held at Garrowby on 17th July and he is able to give the prizes
1 item
| U DDSY2/1/26/531 | Letter from W.E. Wetway, Bridlington  
Asking Sir Mark about details of the officers required when the King arrives in Hull  
1 item | 19 Jun 1914 |
|------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------|
| U DDSY2/1/26/532 | Letter from Emery Walker, Engravers, Map constructors etc.  
Letter enclosing photographs from the drawings of maps and information about them  
1 item | 17 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/533 | Letter from Emery Walker, Engravers, Map constructors etc.  
Letter stating they will be sending photographic proof of the maps for his book, but waiting for proof for all after slip 109, Death of Mahomet.  
1 item | 15 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/534 | Letter from G.E.Wheeler, Secretary, 115th St. Marys troop of Boy Scouts  
He has started a Catholic troups of Scouts and requires money to take them to camp.  
1 item | 15 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/535 | Letter and testimonials from John Winter, London  
Lengthy begging letter from J.W. stating he is penniless and both he and his family are starving. He is a shorthand typist and is appealing to Sir Mark to help him. He sends testimonials to support his letter  
5 items | 14 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/536 | Letter from M.E. Contran [du Wiuart], Administrator  
Request for financial help for St. Andrews Hospital, London  
1 item | 13 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/537 | Letter from Secretaries of Joint Advisory Committee  
Information giving details of amendments made to the Criminal Justice Administration Bill, those that were passed and further amendments with request for Sir Mark to support them  
2 items | 13 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/538 | Letter from H.Whitfield Sergeant  
Giving details of last year's section of the Territorials and of reasons why it has been difficult for him to recruit, and enclosing the roll of last year's section  
2 items | 11 Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/26/539 | Letter from Eric Walker, Private Secretary | 19 Jun 1914 |
Invitation from Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell to attend Scout Rally on Horse Guards Parade - Regrets
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/540 Letter from H.Wade, London
Reminder to Sir Mark of the previous letter he wrote regarding a concert for the Horse Cab Drivers who are unable to pass the Dr for taxi driving
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/541 Letter from Bobby Walker, Sand Hutton, York
Giving information about [Joey] who is much better but unable to get his months salary from the Education Authorities without it going to the committee with full publicity being given. He has told Joey that they will make it alright between them.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/542 Letter from Edward Wood
Request for subscription towards expenses for the Unionist Agricultural Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/543 Letter from Herbert Stoddard, Organiser Catholic Reading Guild
Request for few lines of appreciation of the work of the CRG
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/544 Letter from Edward Wood
Request for Sir Mark to consider the enclosed sympathetically when he receives it
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/545 Letter from [?] White
Request for 4 tickets to go to the rehearsal
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/546 Letter form F.W. Walker
Statement forwarded to Sir Mark with details of the rehearsal of the drill of the Century etc. which has been sent to the photographic agencies and illustrated papers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/26/547 Letter from G. Wilson
States enclosing letter from our Darson at Water who is a very new fisherman with requests to grant his request
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File/Record Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/548</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting Article on Naval and Military tournament arranged by Sir Mark</td>
<td>5 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/549</td>
<td>Letter from F.W. Walker, Royal Naval and Military Tournament Informing Sir Mark that the Field Newspaper and other agencies have requested information on the Tournament and they have been referred to him</td>
<td>5 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/550</td>
<td>Letter from Private Secretary to W.N. Whymper, Royal Exchange Assurance States Sir Mark is unable to entertain the matter they have brought to his notice</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/551</td>
<td>Letter from W.N. Whymper, Secretary, Royal Exchange Assurance Asking Sir Mark if he would be willing to Local Directorship of this Corporation</td>
<td>4 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/552</td>
<td>Letter from T.H. [Brompton], Burton Agnes Letter stating that they cannot change and stating that he hopes that prospective candidate now realises the necessity for work.</td>
<td>15 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/553</td>
<td>Telegram from Archbishop Invitation to lunch</td>
<td>14 Aug 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/26/554</td>
<td>Letter from [?] Bishopthorpe, York Letter requesting meeting to discuss something (unable to decipher)</td>
<td>3 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27</td>
<td>File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/1</td>
<td>Roxburghe Club pamphlet Amended rules &amp; regulations</td>
<td>[1914]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/2</td>
<td>Roxburghe Club pamphlet Number of books presented by members 1812 -1913</td>
<td>[1914]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/3</td>
<td>Letter from Addenham Vice President Roxburghe Club 37 Portland Place Invitation to join the Roxburghe Club</td>
<td>2 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/4</td>
<td>Telegram from Lord Addenham Request for a reply about the Roxburghe Club</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/5</td>
<td>Letter from R Axworthy 24 Hampton St Plymouth Devon. Request for financial assistance</td>
<td>15 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/6</td>
<td>Letter from R Axworthy 24 Hampton St Plymouth Devon. Request for financial assistance</td>
<td>11 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/7</td>
<td>Letter from R Axworthy 24 Hampton St Plymouth Devon. Request for financial assistance</td>
<td>8 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/8</td>
<td>Letter from T Agnew Green Island Ulster Ulster life by Irish Catholic</td>
<td>6 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/9</td>
<td>Letter from R Axworthy 24 Hampton St Plymouth Devon. Request for financial assistance</td>
<td>3 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/10</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Berry 29 Salcalk St Plymouth Testimonial for Mr Axworthy</td>
<td>4 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/11</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant-Dalton Scarborough Asking Colonel Sykes to dismiss a soldier of 14 yrs service for being drunk in Hull</td>
<td>2 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/12</td>
<td>Letter from David Brinkley 40 Buckingham Gate Westminster. Request for water rate costs on No 5 Buckingham Gate</td>
<td>21 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/13</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brinkley 13 Lendal York Request for inspection of position of electric lights at Sledmere before completion</td>
<td>17 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/14</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Beauclerck Richmond Yorkshire. Angry letter from Jesuit Priest on the Ulster situation</td>
<td>14 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/27/15  Letter from John Bickersteth County Hall Beverley  13 Jul 1914
Date of meeting to set the County Rate  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/16  Letter from G B 28 Great Cumberland Place W.  
11 Jul 1914
Decision to refuse Harrison’s article for publication  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/17  Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York  
8 Jul 1914
Will reply quickly to comments received  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/18  Letter from R W Matthews Board of Trade Whithall gardens S W. Request for more evidence in enquiry on the loss of the "Turrethill"  
7 Jul 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/19  Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York  
6 Jul 1914
Threat to resign if criticism and changing of plans for house continues  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/20  Letter from P Bryantmaker Studio B 404 Fulham Rd Chelsea S W. Invitation to inspect sketches for a statue  
6 Jul 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/21  Letter from E Burrows RN Barracks Devonport  
3 Jul 1914
Thanks for cigarette case  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/22  Letter from George Duncombe York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Letter confirming credit  
2 Jul 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/23  Telegram from Bickersteth County Hall Beverley  
15 Jul 1914
Request by Clerk of West Riding County Council to support the motion to reject Provisional Orders no 3 Bill Wakefield County Borough Order  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/24  Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York  
9 Jul 1914
Refusal to alter plans for the house radically and request to retire if forced to do so. Offer of meeting to talk things over  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/25  Post Card from J Bickersteth Clerk to East Riding County Council County Hall Beverley  
7 Jul 1914
Finance committee meeting date & time  
1 item
<p>| U DDSY2/1/27/26 | Newspaper article by An American Visitor to Ireland Warning that Britain is ignoring the growing potential for conflict between Irish Catholics &amp; Protestants 2 items | 10 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/27 | Letter from H J Creedy Private Secretary War Office Whitehall S W. News of inquiry into case of Mrs Goozee 1 item | 15 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/28 | Letter from Mrs Chamberlain Highbury Moor Green Birmingham. Thanks for sympathy on bereavement 1 item | 1 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/29 | Letter from JNU for Richard Clay &amp; Sons Brunswick St Stamford St London S E. Returns and requests for slips of Mark Sykes book on Turkey 1 item | 10 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/30 | Letter from F Cook Nab Farm Fimber Malton Dairy Competition entry to sale 1 item | 9 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/31 | Telegram from Nina Cust House of Commons S W Invitation to lunch 1 item | 9 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/32 | Letter from Stuart Coats 10 Charles St Berkeley Square London. Recommendation to read pamphlet A Report upon the Catholic Social Guilds Publications Their Teaching &amp; Their Tendency 2 items | 8 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/33 | Letter from N Cowans? War Office London Arrangements to free Captain Sykes for work with the Yorkshire Waggoners 1 item | 7 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/34 | Letter from H Catton Manor House Cranswick Permission given for a field for the Waggoners competition 1 item | 6 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/35 | Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton Asking if Sykes will attend the Driffield Show 1 item | 6 Jul 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/27/36 | Letter from Collins &amp; Collins 37 South Audley St Grosvenor Square London W An offer to buy 9 Buckingham Gate House 1 item | 3 Jul 1914 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/37</td>
<td>Letter from P A Chance 26 Ritherdon Rd London S W. Memo of scheme accompanying advice on overcoming hostility of Ulster Orangemen 2 items</td>
<td>3 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/38</td>
<td>Letter from The Cavendish Association 19-23 Oxford St London. Letter signed by 'Devonshire' &amp; 'Methuen' asking for a donation to the association 3 items</td>
<td>1 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/39</td>
<td>Letter from D H Dafis address unknown Card and letter possibly in Welsh language 2 items</td>
<td>18 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/40</td>
<td>Letter from the Northern Newspaper Syndicate Kendal. Acknowledgment of receipt of scheme of articles on Conservative principles 1 item</td>
<td>13 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/41</td>
<td>Letter from E Edwards Dept of Oriental Printed Books &amp; Manuscripts British Museum London W C Accompanying sample proofs of history of the Ottoman Empire, agreement to correct errors in transliteration and verification of dates 1 item</td>
<td>10 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/42</td>
<td>Letter from the Northern Newspaper Syndicate Kendal. Request for titles for articles to help Conservative cause before the next General Election 1 item</td>
<td>8 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/43</td>
<td>Letter from G Foggin 24 Eldon Square Newcastle on Tyne. Request for support in application for Factory Surgeon job 1 item</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/44</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard B Falk 170 Fleet St London E C Request for meeting to discuss long distance horse riding 1 item</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/45</td>
<td>Ketter from Sister Mary Felix Convent of Poor Clares Cross Bush Arundel Request for financial assistance 2 items</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/46</td>
<td>Letter from E W Parnell General Post Office London Apology for failure of telegram to Damascus 1 item</td>
<td>8 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/47</td>
<td>Letter from Viola Gadd 15 Rue du Nouveau Monde</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/27/48 Letter from Wm Garforth, Westow offering a new Life Assurance providing for death duties 1 item

16 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/49 Card from F G Hobson Clerk Beverley Grammar School Governors. Meeting on 13/7/14 1 item

6 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/50 Post Card from J Hannon 112 Worple Rd Isleworth Accompanying papers of militant suffragism and a mexican one as yet unfocussed. Reference to other booksto be sent 1 item

3 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/51 Telegram from |Sir John Horsfall Asking for support today against the 3rd reading of Wakefield County Borough Bill 1 item

15 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/52 Letter from "Hythe" 5 Aldford St Park Lane London W. Argument against the Home Rule Bill for Ireland and in favour of setting up a Comission to consider issues arising 1 item

11 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/53 Card from The Editor of Concrete & Constructional Engineering, The Surveyors Institute 12 Great George St Westminster. Exhibition of designs for cheap concrete country cottages 1 item

6 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/54 Card from Lord & lady Bentinck 53 Grosvenor St W Invitation to Annual Meeting of the Rural Housing Organisation Society 1 item

14 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/55 Letter from J Hopper Hon Sec Beeford Football Club Driffield Request for financial support. Refusal with regret 2 items

14 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/56 Letter from Aubrey Herbert 26 Bruton St W. London Request for Sykes to replace him at a"Prayer-time" meeting 1 item

17 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/57 Post Card from John Hannon 112 Worple Rd 1 item

14 Jul 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/59</td>
<td>Letter from the Secretary The Italian Hospital Queen Square London W C. Notice and Agenda for meeting of committee of management</td>
<td>9 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/61</td>
<td>Letter from ? 5 Aldford St park Lane W Offers a copy of circulated letter with regard to a bill concerning Northern Ireland</td>
<td>17 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/62</td>
<td>Letter from FW Jones The Rectory Huggate York Thanks for donation toward excursion to Bridlington</td>
<td>21 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/63</td>
<td>Letter from H E Jackson Hon Sec York &amp; district Naturalists Section of the York Philosophical Society The Museum York. Thanks for permission to visit Sledmere</td>
<td>2 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/64</td>
<td>Letter from CHCK Guernsey Description of Regimental Pageant with French Line Regt participation</td>
<td>17 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/65</td>
<td>Letter from CHCK Fort George Guernsey Display of military manoeuvres favourably reported in the French Press</td>
<td>5 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/27/66</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur G Kilminster Room H 2 HMS Excellent Whale Island Portsmouth. Thanks for sending cigarette case for performance at the Roman Wall</td>
<td>2 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from E Lambert Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association 46 Market Place Bridlington
Date of Executive Club meeting
1 item
20 Jul 1914

Letter from E Lambert Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association 46 Market Place Bridlington
Notice of Executive Club meeting
1 item
20 Jul 1914

Letter from E Lambert Buckrose Conservative & Unionist Association 46 Market Place Bridlington
Information of Executive Club meeting to consider the Annual Report
1 item
20 Jul 1914

Letter from Charles Lister 3rd Secretary British Embassy Constantinople
Request for help to obtain a copy of Sykes article in Ethnographical Review cataloguing and locating the various Kurduish tribes
1 item
13 Jul 1914

Letter from [?] The Palace Corbally Limerick
Passionate request for help to amend the Intermediate Education (Ireland) Bill
1 item
4 Jul 1914

Letter from Lang & Gardiner 8 Lincoln's Inn Fields WC London
List of Solicitors capable of accountancy and audit
1 item
10 Jul 1914

Letter from M Hassidy Coburg Hotel Mayfair W
Leaving London as it is not possible to see Sir Gray
1 item
[1914]

Letter from Brother Lawrence St Williams Training School Market Weighton Yorkshire. Invitation to Exhibition Day. Copy of letter of regret attached
2 items
1 Jul 1914

Letter from Truby C Lilly 2nd Battn Scots Guards Tower of London E C. Thanks for a present
1 item
[1914]

Letter from E A Lewis 243 Princes Rd Stoke-on-Trent. Thanks for suggesting an interview with Mr O P Moller representing the Society of Post Office Engineers
1 item
6 Jul 1914
U DDSY2/1/27/77  Card from Oscar P Moller Hampstead Way
Hampstead Garden Suburb Golders Green N W
Arrangement to be available to meet Sir Mark Sykes at The Houses of Parliament
1 item
4 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/78  Memo from Macmillan & Co St Martin’s St London W C.
Receipt of copy for 'Turkey' book
1 item
3 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/79  Card from Oscar P Moller Hampstead Way
Hampstead Garden Suburb Golders Green N W
Information from Mr Lewis re 2nd Class Engineers received. Will be at the House and hope to catch Sir Mark at the debate
1 item
1 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/80  Letter from James Mills Beverley
Yorkshire Insurance company will issue a policy for protection of the new mansion house
1 item
21 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/81  Letter from E H Murray Treasurer Rosxburgh Club
50 Albemarle St W
Bankers order form sent after election to the Club
1 item
17 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/82  Letter from J G Cotton Minchin 22&23 Laurence Pountney Lane, Cannon St, E C.
Invitation to join Board of a bank for business in the Near East.
1 item
15 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/83  Letter from Crush ,Todd, Mills & Son Beverley
Confirming an appointment
1 item
15 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/84  Letter from Crush ,Todd, Mills & Son Beverley
Details of building decisions agreed with Mr Brierley at interview after some dispute
1 item
13 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/85  Letter from Crush ,Todd, Mills & Son Beverley
Details of Insurance and estate duties of the Sledmere Mansion
1 item
13 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/86  Letter from James Mills Beverley
11 Jul 1914
Appointment to see Mr Brierley has been made. Deeds & Accounts of farm sales are included and other financial matters relating to settlement of the Estate of Sir Tatton Sykes are detailed 2 items

U DDSY2/1/27/87 Letter from Charles ? Vernon House Park Place S W. Arranging a meeting at Hillingdon Court Uxbridge 1 item 7 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/88 Letter from J MacVeigh House of Commons Westminster. Cheque to Sunbury fund to be endorsed 1 item 7 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/89 Letter from Carlo Magnoni Burnham Villa Wormholt Rd Sheperds Bush London W. Receipt for carving of Lady Sykes tomb enclosing drawing of coat of arms from College of Arms 2 items 7 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/90 Letter from W Dunbar Mc Connell editor The Universe Effingham house Arundel St Strand London W C. Request for financial support. Refusal with regret 1 item 6 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/91 Letter from W Dunbar Mc Connell editor The Universe Effingham house Arundel St Strand London W C. Request for subscription to the balance of debentures 1 item 24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/92 Letter from Carlo Magnoni Burnham Villa Wormholt Rd Sheperds Bush London W Urgent request for payment and finalisation re the carved tomb of Lady Sykes and bill for unpainted Sykes-Cavendish Benknoth coat of arms 2 items 4 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/93 Post card from E H Kendrick Sec Malton Agricultural Club 17 Yorkersgate Malton Arrangements for a motor tour around the locality 1 item 7 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/94 Letter from the Duke of Norfolk Norfolk House St 6 Jul 1914
James's Square S W
Forwarded letter enclosed from J Landfear Lucas
Junior Constitutional Club Piccadilly containing support for Mark Sykes speech on the Ireland bill and hopes for Unionist leaders to broker a compromise which will bring peace
2 items

U DDSY2/1/27/95 Letter from H G Naucer Kevill Army Service Corps Woolwich. Thanks for gift of case of pipes 1 item 3 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/96 Paper from William O'Brien House of Commons to the Editor of The Morning Post 'Will the partition of Ireland Mean Peace? Plea for an All Party Conference.' Spelling out the implications of the Amending Bill 1 item 25 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/97 Letter from John C O'Brien St Bridget's Rectory Bleworth. Suggesting an appropriate level of participation in a forthcoming meeting 1 item 17 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/98 Letter from H Dunston Powis Ampleforth abbey Malton Yorkshire. Arriving next evening bringing chalice 1 item 17 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/99 Letter from Cyril Preston c/o JG Cotton Minchin 22-23 Laurence Pountney lane E C Offer to take an interest in a new Bank of South Eastern Europe including cards from parties willing to meet to discuss any involvement 3 items 8 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/100 Letter from P Pyott Sgt Cambridge Barracks Woolwich. Thanks for gift of souvenir 1 item 8 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/101 Letter from H Pennington Sledmere Hall Malton Copies of the Brierley correspondence have been forwarded to W Wilson 1 item 6 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/102 Programme for Market Weighton Agricultural Society 46th Annual Show Schedule of prizes 1 item 16 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/103 Post Card from S A Holmes Triton Inn Sledmere 14 Jul 1914
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Letter from G G Parry 15 Kilburn Square London N W. Describing the author's new book on Spain dedicated to Lady Sykes, asking Sykes to buy some extra copies. 21 Jul 1914

Letter from J S Oliver 8 Hereford Gardens Marble Arch London W. Need to meet before trip to Sweden. Disparaging comments on proposal of "conferences" re Amending Bill & current situation. 16 Jul 1914

Paper by C F Ryder: Is War Worthwhile? A Conservative's Appeal To Ulster. An attempt to argue in favour of Ulster deciding for itself on its future. 1 Jul 1914

Letter from M Rast Cleveland Rd Manningham Bradford. Donation enclosed for defendants in the Sunbury case and promise of a bazaar to raise further funds for St Bede's grammar school. 14 Jul 1914

Letter from Rob Rennisson Drill Hall Scarborough. Query about CO taking £4-10 last year to insure unnamed asset. 16 Jul 1914

Card from The Persian Minister 47 Bramham Gardens S W. Invitation to celebrate the Coronation of HIM The Shah of Persia. 21 Jul 1914

Letter from W Vernon Shaw National Health Insurance Commission (England) Buckingham Gate London SW. Request for an informal meeting to discuss "things in general". 20 Jul 1914

Letter from H E Sykes? 47 Main Avenue Heworth York. Report from a show with details of winners and placings of wagons. 16 Jul 1914

Letter from Frances Solari Grand Vezir Han Smyrna. 10 Jul 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/113</td>
<td>Letter from H E Sykes Bell Hotel Driffield. Preparations for shows at Hutton Cranswick Garrowby &amp; Burton Agnes are in hand and enlistment is just over 1000. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/114</td>
<td>Card from Rev Fathers Swarbreck &amp; Jackson O S B St Benedict's Orford Lane Warrington. Invitation to Sir Mark &amp; Lady Sykes at the Laying of the Foundation Stone of the new church. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/115</td>
<td>Letter from J H Skinner The Canterbury Commercial Travellers &amp; Warehousemen's Association Club Rooms 245 High St Christchurch. Information on Imperial reciprocity and trade with New Zealand. Marked Thanked 11/7/14. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/116</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith Buckingham Gate. Talbot wired. Be at the House Monday to oppose Guillotine Finance Bill. Also offer Opera tickets. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/117</td>
<td>High Street Christchurch. Thanks for letter and enclosures. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/118</td>
<td>Letter from M E Sadler Vice Chancellor The University Leeds. Invitation to speak at Leeds dinner club on The main lines of Britain's Foreign Policy. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/119</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Muzerditenian Diarbekii. Request for help in securing rise in salary. Offer to obtain a kelim of derkim. Information on the rise of Kurdish rebellion its suppression at Bitlis and its encouragement by the Russian Consul. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Jun 1914</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/120</td>
<td>Post card from Josiah Wedgwood MP House of Commons. Card to Henry Trump. Cutting describing his service and current destitution. Copy of request for help. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1914]</td>
<td>DDSY2/1/27/121</td>
<td>Letter from Sergeants H Thompson &amp; Mulligan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Salamanca Barracks Aldershot
Thanks for the forwarded souvenirs
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/122 Booklet reprinted from 'The Outlook'
A Suggested Solution To The Agricultural Credit
Problem : How to provide the small farmer with
working capital
1 item

February 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/123 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Invitation to join the Sub Committee
dealing with Agricultural housing. List of members of
Local Government Committee attached
2 items

2 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/124 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Invitation to join the Sub Committee
dealing with general relations between Local &
Imperial Government
1 item

2 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/125 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Notice of the first meeting of the Local
Government Sub Committee
1 item

2 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/126 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Notice of the first meeting of the Sub
Committee on Agricultural Housing
1 item

2 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/127 Paper from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Minutes of the first meeting of the
Local Govt Committee dealing with the problems of
rehousing in rural and urban situations
1 item

2 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/128 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St
Westminster. Notice of meeting of Agricultural
Housing Sub Committee
1 item

7 July 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/129 Paper from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform

7 July 1914
Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster. Minutes of the first meeting of the Agricultural Housing Sub Committee dealing with the problems of rehousing in rural areas.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/130 Paper from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster Minutes of the first meeting of the Industrial Housing Sub committee dealing with problems of slum clearance and housing displaced populations.

1 item

8 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/131 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster Reduced committee load so request to take on Agricultural housing or Local Government.

1 item

13 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/132 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster. Notice of meeting of Agricultural Housing Sub committee.

1 item

14 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/133 Letter from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster. Notice of 2nd meeting of Local Government Sub committee and minutes of 1st meeting devoted to discussion on improving local government at the lower level.

2 items

14 Jul 1914


1 item

16 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/135 Newspaper article in The Morning Post by Sir Arthur Boscawen M P. Cogent criticism of the proposed new housing developments.

1 item

16 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/136 Memo from Maurice Woods Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster. Minutes of 2nd meeting of Agricultural Housing Sub committee on loans for public housing.

1 item

15 Jul 1914
U DDSY2/1/27/137 Minutes from Unionist Social Reform Committee 158 Palace Chambers Bridge St Westminster
Minutes of Agricultural Housing Sub committee. Proposals for consideration on the formation of Local Housing Authorities
1 item
21 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/138 Invitation from Jelal Shah Acting Hon Sec The Islamic Society 78 Elgin Crescent Holland Park W Lunch chaired by H E Raghib Bey Councillor to Imperial Ottoman Embassy to celebrate Coronation of Shah of Persia
1 item
21 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/139 Letter from T Wickham Boynton Burton Agnes Driffield. Arranginhg a committee meeting of Buckrose Unionist Association
1 item
11 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/140 Letter from David Williamson 3 Darlaston Rd Wimbledon S W. Request for article for Daily Mail Year Book on "Flaws in our Foreign Policy"
1 item
10 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/141 Letter from T Cathcart House of Commons Suggesting attention be drawn to Agricultural Schools set up in Australia as a model for home consumption
1 item
8 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/142 Letter from T Wickham Boynton Burton Agnes Driffield. Request for attendance at Driffield Show
1 item
5 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/143 Letter from W Bonaparte Wyre? No 9 & 10 Fenchurch St E C. Comments on the breakdown of federalism in Ireland and suggests an early General Election is necessary
1 item
[1914]

U DDSY2/1/27/144 This number was not used
1 item

U DDSY2/1/27/145 Letter from Seargent Whale Army Service Corps Aldershot. Thanks for souvenir
1 item
1 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/146 Telegram from Watson Malton Parcel sent
1 item
1 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/147 Notice from George A Duncombe Holderness
19 Mar 1915
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Conservative & Unionist Association  Assembly Rooms Beverley. AGM, Report for 1914  and List of subscribers for 1914  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/27/148 Letter from the Secretary The Italian Hospital Queen Square London W C 
Announcement of AGM  
1 item

11 Mar 1915

U DDSY2/1/27/149 Letter from E W Fraser-Smith Sec North East Coast Institution of Engineers & Shipbuilders Bolbec Hall Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Paper sent on the future of British Engineering & Shipbuilding. Invitation to comment at the General Meeting  
1 item

Mar 1915

1 item

12 Mar 1915

U DDSY2/1/27/151 Cheque from Sir Mark Sykes  
For £3-8-9pence for parcel from Bombay  
1 item

24 Nov 1915

U DDSY2/1/27/152 Paper from W W Willesden President National United Temperance Conference 27 Memorial Hall Farringdon st London. Resolutions adopted and membership organisations  
1 item

6 Mar 1915

U DDSY2/1/27/153 Letter from 9 Buckingham Gate S W  
To Mrs S M Buck 58 Paisley St Hull will try to help with your problem re the War Office  
1 item

10 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/154 Telegram from Mackinnon ( Cairo Station) Bombay  
Pearls sent via registered post today  
1 item

12 Nov 1915

U DDSY2/1/27/155 Notes on the Shortage of Teachers  
Teacher shortages in East Riding Schools for the year 1914 -1915. Replacements & salaries  
2 items

[1914]

1 item

[1914]
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U DDSY2/1/27/157  Memo to obtain copies of Orders of Board of Education, Local Government Board re Poor Law & Home Office re Industrial schools Reformatories etc. Copies included :- Prudential Approved Societies & National Union of Life Assurance Agents
3 items  27 Mar 1914

1 item  24 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/27/159  Letter from M Suddaby Garton Holderness Hull Concern about dogs belonging to son in France with the Waggoners
1 item  [1914]

U DDSY2/1/28  File of general correspondence. Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes, A-Z
1 file  1910-1919

U DDSY2/1/28/1  Territorial Memorandum and Income Tax Relief Claim form. Form is incomplete
2 items  1914-1915

U DDSY2/1/28/2  Letter from LW Buxton, Church Schoolmasters and Schoolmistresses' Benevolent Institution Request for unpaid subscription
1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/28/3  Letter from Mark Sykes to Rs Guy and reply, Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-upon-Tyne Concerns the digging of trenches
2 items  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/28/4  Letter from RS Guy, The County Hotel, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Asking Mark Sykes for a report
1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/28/5  Diagram from Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Appears to show a path through countryside
1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/28/6  Letter from RS Guy An account of Colonel Pennington
1 item  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/28/7  Letter from Adela M King, Chelsea Court, Chelsea
26 Nov 1910
<p>| U DDSY2/1/28/8 | Letter from Coperil (sic) Sharpe and Coperil Monkman 30 Company No.2 Reserce Park to Lady Sykes. Thanks for presents | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/28/9 | Note from Mark Sykes at Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Lists requirements, revolver, coats etc. Walter Wilson adds long flannel hoods | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/28/11 | Note from Miss Talbot, Buckingham Palace Gardens, SW. Re collecting money to send Christmas parcels | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/28/12 | Letter from VE, The Coburg Hotel, Grosvenor Square, W. Re the progress of the war | 5 Nov 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/28/13 | Letter from F Smith, Hull Bowling Club, George Street, Hull, with business card. Recommending a motor mechanic | 2 Nov 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/28/14 | Letter from JH Wild, Sculcoates Union, Harley Street, Hull. Re disability benefit for soldiers and sailors | 30 Oct 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/28/15 | Scrap of paper refers to John Peel | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/28/16 | Letter from W Moor, 2nd Bridging Train RE, France with covering letter from US Sheldon Author wants recognition as a shoeing smith | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/28/18 | Letter from Gerald Beckett, Kirkdale Manor, Nawton, Yorks. An invitation to visit | 7 Oct 1910 |
| U DDSY2/1/28/19 | Letter from Edward Bagshawe, Electric Power | 10 Oct 1910 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/20</td>
<td>Letter from N Grattan Doyle, Tyneside Irish Battalion, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Invitation to lunch</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re a lost revolver and asking for leave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/21</td>
<td>Letter from AJ [Cheep], Northern Command, York</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re deficiencies in medical supervision</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/24</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Plowden, Halsey Street, Cadogan Gardens, SW</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asks for advice on what to do as he is shortsighted but has good knowledge of French and German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/26</td>
<td>Expenses claim and receipts</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claims for food and advertisements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/27</td>
<td>Leave pass for W Wilson, Deganwy Camp</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/28</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only a few headings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/29</td>
<td>Picture painted by Edmund Sanders Bagdad in the reign of Mansur</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/30</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney Biggs, Scallamore, Westour, York. A Waggoner asking to be called up</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/31</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Re accounts and arrangements to sell fillies
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/32 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton
Enclosing cheque for lodging allowance
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/33 Note from Charles B Fryer
Asking to join the Waggoners
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/34 Letter from Lord Portland, Welbeck Abbey, Worksop, Notts
Recommending the RSPCA Fund for war horses
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/35 Note from W Welwan, Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Re lunch arrangement
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/36 Letter from AC Willbourn, Post Office, Nairobi, British East Africa. Asking for a character reference
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/37 Letter from Stanley Wilson, Tranby Croft, Hull, covering that from Guy Lambert, Langholm, Beverley. Asking for a commission for Guy Lambert
2 items

U DDSY2/1/28/38 Post card from Lovell & Co, Smith Street, Guernsey
Advising delivery of 3 cases of flint locks
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/39 Telegram to Mrs Sykes, Eddlethorpe, from Hughes
pp HH the Khedival Mother
Sending sympathy "in your great loss"
1 item

Asking for subscription. Balance sheet for 1 February 1913 to 18 February 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/28/41 Receipt from Charles Broadhurst
for a present from Lady Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/42 Letter from Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, Garter King of
22 Jul 1914
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Arms, College of Arms, EC
Asking Sykes to Register with the College 1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/43 List of Candidates for Election at Holy Trinity Orphanage for Boys
With 'observations' on the candidates 1 item 23 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/44 Letter from Charles Broadhurst, The Grosvenor Riding Academy, Farm Street, Berkeley Square, W
Acknowledging payment for the children's riding lessons 1 item 24 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/45 Letter from N [Parthur], Park Street
Re unsatisfactory answers to questions 1 item 24 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/46 Receipt from JS Chubb
For prize money at Fimber driving competition 1 item 25 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/47 Letter to W Wilson from S Kirk & JE Medd, Malton Agricultural Society
Re arrangements for driving competition 1 item 25 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/48 Letter to W Wilson from H Thelwell, Sledmere, Malton
Justifying the charge for club ammunition rounds 1 item 25 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/49 Letter from Emery Walker, Emery Walker Ltd., map constructors, Clifford's Inn, Fleet Street, London EC
Re a new map of Omayyad 1 item 27 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/50 Letter from PT Davis-Cooke, Gwysaney, Mold, North Wales. Invitation to lunch or tea 1 item 28 Jul [1914]

U DDSY2/1/28/51 Letter from James Driscoll, Lutterworth, Leics
A begging letter for work from an old soldier 1 item 31 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/52 Telegram from Aubrey Herbert, Dover Street
Saying 'You had better be here Monday' 1 item 1 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/53 Receipted invoice from Richard Roberts, Maes Dol 3 Aug 1914
U DDSY2/1/28/54 Letter from JRM, Richard Clay & Sons, Brunswick Street, Stamford Street, London SE
Re a book on Turkey
1 item
5 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/55 Letter from Emery Walker, Emery Walker Ltd., map constructors, Clifford's Inn, Fleet Street, London EC
Re map of the Omayyad Caliphate corrections
1 item
6 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/56 Letter from John Swales, School Street, Walmgate, York. Asking if he can join the regiment
1 item
14 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/57 Letter from J Rilly, Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor, Hull Workhouse, Master's Office, Anlaby Road. Concerning the design of an explosive shell for military use
1 item
17 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/58 Letter from Sister Joseph Clellan, Sisters of Charity, St Augustine's, Darlington. With thanks for a donation
1 item
18 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/59 Receipt to W Wilson from W Pearson, York and East Riding Bank, Driffield. For a deposit
1 item
18 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/60 Letter from JRM, Richard Clay & Sons, Brunswick Street, Stamford Street, London SE. Re a book on Turkey
1 item
19 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/61 Letter from Herbert Plummer, Headquarters, Northern Command, York
Re an offer to use Sledmere for training
1 item
19 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/62 Letter from Rev AB Sackett, The Welcome Soldiers' and Seamen's Home, Church Street, Gibraltar
Appealing for financial help
2 items
19 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/63 Letter from Thomas Yates, Chestnut Street, Darlington. Offering waterproof covers and horse clothing
1 item
19 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/64 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Sledmere
20 Aug 1914
Advising arrival time
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/65  Post card to W Wilson from North Eastern Railway, Darlington. Advising arrival of parcel
1 item
21 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/66  Letter from J [Horimblood], Colonel i/c Records, Army Service Corps, Woolwich Dockyard
Re allotment of Yorkshire Waggoners
1 item
22 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/67  Letter from Brig. Gen NT [Rickalls], Keys Hotel, Driffield. Rejecting offer of Sledmere for training camp due to insufficient water
1 item
22 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/68  Letter from Thomas & Sons, Brook Street, New Bond Street, London W
Advising despatch of a pair of khaki puttees
1 item
22 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/69  Letter from Winston S Churchill, Admiralty, Whitehall
Hoping there will not be a rupture with Turkey
1 item
26 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/70  Letter from Thomas C [Palmer], Andrew M Jackson & Co., solicitors, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull. Inviting Sykes to address a mass meeting to aid recruitment.
1 item
27 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/71  Letter from James Murray, Princess Square, Clay Row, Darlington. Asking for a character letter
1 item
27 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/72  Letter to W Wilson from WA Cooper
Asking for the army papers of James Driscoll
1 item
29 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/73  Bill and receipt from Boots Pure Drug Co, Northgate, Darlington. For medical supplies
2 items
31 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/74  Officers mess receipt, 5th Yorks. Regt.
For messing and drinks
1 item
31 Aug 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/75  Letter from TC Jackson, solicitor, AM Jackson and
1 Sep 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/76</td>
<td>Letter from P Lloyd [...] Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, WC. A member of the Inns of Court OTC rejects an offer from Sykes</td>
<td>1 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/77</td>
<td>Letter from V Fowler, Huntriss Row, Scarborough. Asking for a commission</td>
<td>2 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/78</td>
<td>Receipt to W Wilson from N Pearson York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield. For a deposit</td>
<td>2 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/79</td>
<td>Letter to Lady Sykes from Albert [...] Franca, Malton, Eddlethorpe. Re a consignment of Turkish tiles held up by the war</td>
<td>17 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/80</td>
<td>Letter from Alex Coates, The Mount, Burythorpe, Malton. Attached to a cask of eating apples</td>
<td>18 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/81</td>
<td>Letter from JW Carmichael, George Street, Hull. Seeking a commission</td>
<td>19 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/82</td>
<td>Letter from WA Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, Bowlalley Lane, Hull to W Wilson. Re the rumour that Sykes had a motor accident in France</td>
<td>21 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/84</td>
<td>Embarkation Permits from War Office</td>
<td>22 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/85</td>
<td>Receipt to W Wilson from N Pearson York &amp; East Riding Bank, Driffield. For a deposit</td>
<td>23 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/86</td>
<td>Letter from John E [Gorst], Warriston, Kent Road, Harrogate. Recommending a masseur</td>
<td>25 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/87</td>
<td>Letter from CH Hopkin, Belvoir Street, Hull</td>
<td>25 Sep 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drawing attention to the threat to Hull Fair in a newspaper letter (attached)  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/88 Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull  
Conservative Association, Bowllallay Lane, Hull  
Asking for money as funds are low  
1 item  
26 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/89 Letter from Galer Polden Ltd., Wellington Works,  
Aldershot. Re "Hints for Soldiers proceeding to India"  
(attached) and Active Service Writing Case  
3 items  
28 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/90 Telegram from Cholmondeley, Coburg Hotel  
Advising arrival  
1 item  
29 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/91 Letter from [Cubits], War Office, London SW  
Re Sykes' report on visit to France and the Yorkshire  
Waggoners  
1 item  
29 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/92 Letter from FA Bell, Harrods Ltd., London SW  
Re delivery of splints  
1 item  
30 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/93 Letter from John R Bell, National Sailors' and  
Firemen's Union, West India Dock Road, London E  
Re shortage of timber for collier work  
1 item  
30 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/94 Letter from WA Cooper, Holt Cottage, Scalby,  
Scarborough, to W Wilson  
Concerning whether to keep Mr Hallmark on  
2 items  
30 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/95 Telegram from Edith, Malton  
Asking if Sykes will speak in Hull together with Martin  
Hardy the actor  
1 item  
30 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/96 Telegram from Editor, Hull  
Re a consignment of blankets  
1 item  
30 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/97 Telegram to Lady Sykes from Dummulin, Hull  
Advising it is not worth going to Hull  
1 item  
1 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/98 Letter from Dorothy B Ramsay, St John Ambulance  
1 Oct 1914
U DDSY2/1/28/99  Letter from John Boraston, National Unionist Assoc, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster  
Re sinking party differences during the war  
1 item  
2 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/100  Telegram from Churchill, Whitehall Palace  
Sending thanks for letter  
1 item  
2 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/101  Letter from E Milsom, Roos Rectory, Hull  
Sending thanks for present  
1 item  
2 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/102  Letter from HJ Pennant, War Office Whitehall  
Sending thanks for letter  
1 item  
2 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/103  Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere to W Wilson  
Re permits left behind  
1 item  
3 Oct 1914

Asking for certificate he served with Sykes  
1 item  
4 Oct 1914

1 item  
4 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/106  Letter from R Burbridge, Harrods Ltd., London SW  
Re delivery of splints  
1 item  
5 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/107  Letter from Great Northern Railway, Office of Superintendent of the Line, King's Cross Station to W Wilson. Re warrant for payment of ticket  
1 item  
5 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/108  Telegram from Rick to Lady Sykes  
Re wounding of Ferdy by shell  
1 item  
5 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/109  Letter from Edward Downes, Nafferton Rifle Club, Eldon House, Nafferton, Driffield  
Re Sykes decision not to be Vice President  
1 item  
6 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/110  Letter from [Nibro] Bishop's House, Middlesborough  
6 Oct 1914
U DDSY2/1/28/111 Letter from A Nesfield, Central Shoeing Forge, Norton, Malton. With thanks for card 1 item 6 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/112 Telegram from Edith, Burythorpe Re staff of doctors 1 item 7 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/113 Telegram from Robson, Malton to W Wilson Re motor cycle 1 item 7 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/114 Letter from [Wrightson], Neasham Hall, Darlington Invitation to dinner 1 item 7 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/115 Letter from FJ Dymond, Parcmont, Roundhay, Leeds, and telegram to him Re invitation to join Sykes in foreign service 1 item 8 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/116 Letter from Harold Baker, War Office Notes on TF matters after being wounded in France 1 item 9 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/117 Telegram from Beckett, Helmsley Re arrangements for Lady Sykes to visit 1 item 9 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/118 Letter from Fitzgerald, War Office, Whitehall, SW On the position of Turkey in the war 1 item 9 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/119 Post card from HEG, Foxmore Street, Battersea Park, to Walter Wilson. Asking whether his commission is permanent or temporary 1 item 9 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/120 Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull Conservative Association, Bowlallay Lane, Hull Discussion of Association matters and dismissal of Hallmark 1 item 10 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/121 Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull 10 Oct 1914
Conservative Association, Bowlallay Lane, Hull

Asking for help in getting a commission for his senior partner’s son, Kenneth Shackles
1 item

Letter from Superintendent, Great Northern Railway Co., King’s Cross, London
Enclosing stamps for repayment of additional fares
1 item

Letter from Dennis Whiteside, Eastgate House, Kilham, Driffield. Re his application for a commission
1 item

Letter from W Pearson, Beckett & Co., York & East Riding Bank, Driffield. Acknowledging receipt of French francs
1 item

Letter from J Holtby, Wansford Rifle Club, Driffield
Re request for rifles
1 item

Letter from FJ Dymond, Parcmont, Roundhay, Leeds.
He cannot get his uniform made
1 item

Letter from Thomas Barker, Dawnay Lodge, Ganton, Scarborough
Expressing the view that boys could leave school early to replace the men sent to war
1 item

Telegram from Cholmondeley, Newmarket
Advising seven fillies sold (see also DDSY2/1/129)
1 item

Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Newmarket to Lady Sykes. Giving details of those horses sold and not sold (see also U DDSY2/1/128)
1 item

Letter from Middleton, Applecross, RSO, NB
Offering Sykes a horse
1 item

Letters from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull Conservative Association, Bowlallay Lane, Hull
Thanks for help on Shackles’s son’s commission. Latest in the Hallmark saga
2 items
Letter from Walter H Brinley, Lendal, York
Concerning the Sykes' coat of arms, with attachment showing those used by Sir Christopher and Sir Tatton
2 items

15 Oct 1914

Telegram from Harold Gorit advising arrival time
1 item

15 Oct 1914

Letter from John Nicherteth, East Riding Relief Committee, County Hall, Beverley
Re hospitality for refugees from Belgium
1 item

16 Oct 1914

Letter from [Das Rooney], St Augustine's, Darlington
Concerning the problems of Cyril Lowther
1 item

19 Oct 1914

Letter from [unknown], British Expeditionary Force
A letter of wartime anecdotes
1 item

20 Oct 1914

Telegram from Edith, Mount Street
Advising where she is staying
1 item

22 Oct 1914

Telegram from Edith, Fulham Road
Re travel arrangements
1 item

22 Oct 1914

Letter from R Burbridge, MD, Harrods Ltd., London SW.
Inability to supply officers web equipment
1 item

23 Oct 1914

Letter from Edwin H Mendick, Yorkersgate, Malton, to W Wilson asking for Cooper's half year rent
1 item

23 Oct 1914

Letter from Dennis Whiteside, Eastgate House, Kilham, Driffield.
Re his application for a commission
1 item

23 Oct 1914

Telegram from Clarke, Scarborough
On rejoining
1 item

24 Oct 1914

Letter from Arthur F Clarke, Grand Hotel, Scarborough.
Confirming telegram advising he will rejoin Battalion
1 item

24 Oct 1914

Letter from H Self, Sloane Street, London SW

24 Oct 1914
About clothing for the regiments
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/145 Letter from B Forester, Coste Bestarde, Beau Soleil, Alpes Maritimes, France. Asking for a loan of £20
1 item
26 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/146 Letter from Lord Scarbrough, Sandbeck Park, Rotherham. Reply to 'killed in action' letter
1 item
26 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/147 Letter from JF Smythe Ltd., Darlington, County Durham. Re revolvers and ammunition and the inability to supply them on occasions
2 items
26 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/148 Letter from Ballantyne, Clifford, and Hett, Billiter Street, London EC. Re insurance of the stallion Sundridge
1 item
27 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/149 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton Asking if refugees can be housed in "our homes" and for names for fillies
1 item
27 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/150 Letter from WH Cooper, secretary, Constitutional Club. Re testimonial for Edward Dumoulin on his marriage
2 items
29 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/151 Letter from Aubrey Hubert, Pixton Some wartime experiences
1 item
01 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/152 Letter from Grand Duke Michael of Russia, Ken Wood, Hampstead, London SW Appeal for soldiers in the trenches
2 items
1 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/153 Letter from E Bethune, War Office, Whitehall, London SW. Declining offer of Sykes' Middle East knowledge
1 item
3 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/154 Letter from JH Hudson, Burythorpe, Malton, to W Wilson. Covering letter for receipt for Cooper's account (enclosed)
3 items
3 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/155 Account from North Eastern Railway, Central Station
4 Nov 1914
Hotel, Newcastle. For board and lodging 27 October to 19 November
4 items

U DDSY2/1/28/156 Letter from WH Cooper, secretary, Constitutional
Club, Bowlalley Lane, Hull, to W Wilson
Concerning payments to him. Also enclosing a copy
of the letter being sent out for Lady Sykes about
establishing a hospital in France for the treatment of
Allied wounded.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/28/157 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton
About family affairs at Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/158 Account with Beckett & Co
Bank balance
2 items

U DDSY2/1/28/159 Letter from Bruce Hood, War Office, Whitehall,
London SW. Re a letter to General Callwell
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/160 Letter from CM Prior, Sledmere, Malton
Re insurance for the horse Sundridge
1 item

Ordnance Maps, Long Acre, London WC
List of 13 proofs for maps of Middle East
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/162 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton
About family affairs at Sledmere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/163 Letter from [HWL] King's College Hospital, Denmark
Hill, London SE. Letter from one of the Waggoners
after his first month in the trenches
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/164 Letter from Aubrey [Hubert?], Dulverton
Advising when he will arrive in London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/165 Letter from G Dobson, Railway Clerks' Assoc.,
10-20 Nov
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/166</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton About family affairs at Sledmere</td>
<td>11 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/167</td>
<td>Post card from ES, Villa Belle Plage, Malo-Dunkerque. Re inability to 'get back'</td>
<td>11 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/168</td>
<td>Letter from E Lumley, Middlethorpe Manor, York On the death of their son</td>
<td>11 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/169</td>
<td>Letter from JWJ Hammerton, Lilac Avenue, Garden Village, Hull. Re subscription to the Hull Newsboys Club, Anne Street</td>
<td>12 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/170</td>
<td>Letter from James D Sutherland, West View, Wyndham Street, Hull. Asking for help for his brother in law</td>
<td>12 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/171</td>
<td>Letter from MC Cholmly, Place Newton, Rillington, York. Re a linguist especially in German</td>
<td>13 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/172</td>
<td>Invoice from William Rochester Pape, Collingwood Street, Newcastle upon Tyne. Cleaning and repairs to a Colt pistol</td>
<td>13 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/173</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Beverley Advising to get a Power of Attorney before going to the front</td>
<td>14 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/174</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Beverley Re the Power of Attorney</td>
<td>16 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/175</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton Re accounts</td>
<td>16 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/176</td>
<td>Letter from George D Sykes, Northwestern</td>
<td>16 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/28/177  Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Beverley Road, Hull
Advising that Mr Cooper is ill and Hallmark is due to terminate in three weeks. Enclosed is a draft letter from the Primrose League asking for Lady Sykes’ address and a desk.
2 items
18 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/178  Letter to Lady Sykes from G Bates from the Expeditionary Force, Over Seas [sic]
Thanks for gifts sent
1 item
19 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/179  Letter from Evelyn H Cochrane, High School for Girls, Park Street, Hull. Asking for money to be sent as usual for school prizes despite then substituting prizes for certificates so that the money can be spent on comforts for the forces
1 item
19 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/180  Letter from Walter Brierley, Lendal, York
Asking for a meeting to discuss Sledmere
1 item
20 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/181  Letters to JAR Thomson from HNG Cobbe, Albany Chambers, York Street, Westminster, SW
Re Mallock Armstrong Ear Defenders
2 items
20 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/182  Letter from Alfred S Gates, Beverley
Re a consignment of coats
1 item
20 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/183  Statement under Royal Crest. No tax remission on dutiable items, even beer, sold in military canteens
1 item
23 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/184  Letter from William Wilson
Asking for help to claim his son’s wages
1 item
23 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/185  Telegram from Barton, Hull
Asking if his letter about Cooper was received
1 item
24 Nov 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/186  Letter from Jno W Day, Port of Hull Society, Cottage Homes, Newland, Hull. Asking for a subscription
1 item
24 Nov 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/187</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred S Gates, Beverley Accompanying a sample coat 1 item</td>
<td>24 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/188</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred S Gates, Beverley Acknowledging telegraphed instructions 1 item</td>
<td>24 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/189</td>
<td>Letter from FW Hunter, Westborough, Scarborough Seeking a commission for his son 1 item</td>
<td>24 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/190</td>
<td>Post Card to Walter Wilson from Henry Cholmondeley. Presents only for foreign service men 1 item</td>
<td>25 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/191</td>
<td>Letter from JF Smythe, gun manufacturers Darlington, Co. Durham. Apologising for delay due to assistants joining the army 1 item</td>
<td>26 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/192</td>
<td>Telegram from Smythe, Darlington Advising despatch 1 item</td>
<td>26 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/193</td>
<td>Letter to JAR Thomson from HNG Cobbe, Albany Chambers, York Street, Westminster, SW Thanks for payment for ear defenders 1 item</td>
<td>27 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/194</td>
<td>Telegram from Abbot Smith Advising Fort Augustus cannot supply 1 item</td>
<td>27 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/195</td>
<td>Receipt for telegram from H Spalding 1 item</td>
<td>27 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/196</td>
<td>Letter from John Maughan, Yorkshire Agricultural Society, Blake Street, York. Asking if Sykes would become President of show in 1915 1 item</td>
<td>28 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/197</td>
<td>Letter from FC Sherwood, Leicester Regt., Bishops Stortford, Herts. Asking for help in his application for a commission 1 item</td>
<td>28 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/198</td>
<td>Letter from CW Stamford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull. Asking for annual subscription 1 item</td>
<td>28 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/28/199</td>
<td>Letter from A Greenman, The East House, Great</td>
<td>29 Nov 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/200</td>
<td>Letter from Margaret Bickersteth, Cottingham House, Cottingham, Yorks. Concerning the Soldiers' and Sailors Help Soc, asking Sykes to become a Committee Member. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/201</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley, Bishopsbarns, York. Offering to help Sykes with transport from York to Sledmere. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/202</td>
<td>Letter from Col W Lambert White, ER Territorial Force Assoc., Paragon Buildings, Jameson Street, Hull. Asking to meet with Sykes in Newcastle. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/203</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Hugh Bell, Sloane Street, London SW. Re the bill for field glasses. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/204</td>
<td>Letter from JF Smythe Ltd., Darlington, County Durham. Re magazines. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/205</td>
<td>Letter from ELS Cocks, Royal Geographical Soc., Savile Row, London W. Asking for subscription. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/206</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from York and East Riding Bank, Driffield. Re deposit. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/207</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Sowish, Hull and ER Convalescent Home, Withernsea. Asking for subscription. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/208</td>
<td>Invoice from Philip Morris &amp; Co Ltd for cigars. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/209</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred S Gates, Beverley. Re consignment of coats. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/210</td>
<td>Telegram from Royal Dockyard, Woolwich. Re Sidney Biggs. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/211</td>
<td>Telegram from S Biggs, Burythorpe. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Travel advice 1 item

U DDSY2/1/28/212 Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Beverley Road, Hull Re WH Cooper, and Mr Dumoulin’s marriage 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/213 Letter to Lady Sykes from Walter H Brierley, architect, Lendal, York. Reporting slow progress at Sledmere 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/214 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, The Bath Club, Dover Street, London W. Reporting that the appeal on Income Tax was won 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/215 Letter from Jno W Day, Port of Hull Society, Cottage Homes, Newland, Hull. With thanks for cheque 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/216 Receipt from Royal Geographical Soc., Kensington, Gore, London W. For subscription 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/217 Telegram from Sherwood, Old Cock Inn, Bishops Stortford. Asking if papers sent 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/218 Receipt from Hull & ER Convalescent Home, Withernsea. For subscription 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/219 Letter from Clement W Stephens, Osborne Street School for the Deaf, Osborne Street, Hull Asking for donation when head master leaves 1 item 8 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/220 Letter from Walter G Hall, Hull and District Confectioners' Assoc, Silver Street Hull Re the price of sugar 1 item 9 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/221 Letter from A Newton, Hull Home Defence League, Whitefriargate, Hull. Asking for donation 1 item 9 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/222 Letter from Ethel Pearson, treasurer, Buckingham Palace. Thanks for donation 1 item 9 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/223 Letter from Ian Rooney, St Augustine's, Darlington 9 Dec 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/224</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson, and receipt, from CW Stamford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull Thanks for donation 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/225</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton Various items: mince pies for Christmas, Mr Turner's poems, victory over tax people 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/226</td>
<td>Letter from ER Clayton, Northern Counties Club, Newcastle. Analysis of defensive trench positions 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/228</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Fryer's son, Westfield Sherburn, E Yorks. Volunteering for the Waggoners Reserve 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/229</td>
<td>Minutes of East Riding CC Finance Committee Agenda 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/230</td>
<td>Memorandum from Captain EO Libby Rescheduling presentation to Lieutenant Loadmonth 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/231</td>
<td>Letter from ETS, Greycoat Gardens, Westminster On being given a job as a linguist in the ASC 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/232</td>
<td>Telephone message from Sir Hugh Bell Asking for a meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/233</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange, Northallerton. Seeking to arrange a meeting with Lord Nunburnholme 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/234</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Brock, MD, CT Brock &amp; Co Fireworks Ltd. Re an order for 100 rockets 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Dec 1914</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/28/235</td>
<td>Letter to WH Cooper, agent, from Walter McCandlish, 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Sir Hugh Bell, Rounton Grange, Northallerton. Re meeting with Lord Nunburnholme
14 Dec 1914

Letter from Winston S Churchill, Admiralty, Whitehall
Re his 'disastrous' remarks and Sykes's letter
14 Dec 1914

Letter from WR Pape, North of England Gun Works, Collingwood Newcastle upon Tyne
Re order for 1000 pistol cartridges
14 Dec 1914

Letter from Bruce Hood, War Office, Whitehall, London SW. Re interview with Sykes' adjutant
16 Dec 1914

Telegram from Morgan, Newcastle
Advising maps sent
16 Dec 1914

Invoice and receipt from North Eastern Railway, Grand Hotel, West Hartlepool. For provisions
16 Dec 1914

Letter from E Earle, Wansford Vicarage, Driffield
Offering socks and mufflers
17 Dec 1914

Telegram from William Ellis, Glendower, Newcastle
Requesting return of Sir Joseph Ellis's Minerva car immediately
17 Dec 1914

Letter from George Lambeth, Admiralty, Whitehall
Concerning a Colour Sergeant refused a drink by Great Northern Railway because he was in uniform
17 Dec 1914

Letter from James M Tushy, New York World, Warwick Gardens, Kensington. Enclosing 5 questions
for answers to be published in New York World
18 Dec 1914

Letter from A Chapman, The County Hotel, Hull
19 Dec 1914
U DDSY2/1/28/247  Postcard to W Wilson from Charles  Re recent visit  1 item  19 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/248  Card from Evelyn Cockrane  With thanks for letter  1 item  19 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/249  Letter from [Joseph] Ellis, Cloth Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne. With thanks for letter and safe return of car  1 item  19 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/250  Letter from Lord Nunburnholme, Lord Lieutenant's Office, Paragon Buildings, Jameson Street, Hull  Re Volunteer Training Corps hoping Sykes will be an Officer, and make a donation towards clothing and equipment  1 item  19 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/251  Letter from J Keil, The Grafton Hotel, Tottenham Court Road, London W. Re soldiers' goat skin coats  1 item  19 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/252  Letter from JE Garston, Hull and District Caretakers' Assoc. Hoping to hold Annual Tea and looking for favours  1 item  20 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/253  Letter from Wilfed E Barton, Central Hull Conservative Assoc, Beverley Road, Hull  Asking what arrangements have been made re Messrs Cooper and Hallmark if Sykes is soon to leave the country  1 item  21 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/254  Letter from Henry Cholmondeley, Sledmere, Malton  Enclosing cheque for £27000  1 item  21 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/255  Letter from Bruce Hood, War Office, Whitehall, London SW. Who has sent Sykes' letter to Riley  1 item  21 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/256  Telegram fro Fireworks, Sutton  Advising rockets despatched  1 item  22 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/1/28/257  Letter from the Little Sisters of the Poor  22 Dec 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29</td>
<td><strong>General correspondence</strong> 1 file</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/1</td>
<td>Letter from S H Lawson Architects, Surveyors Emerson Chambers Blackett St Newcastle-on-Tyne Accompanying drawings of an embankment and beds</td>
<td>1 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/2</td>
<td>Letter from J Martins ? Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne Arrangements for officers leave to recover from flu difficult even to eliminate epidemic from the battalion. Request to use influence to get them off to France.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/3</td>
<td>Letter from Lancelot Oliphant Guards Club S W George Clerk got a CB today.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/4</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant-Dalton Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne Six other officers now have flu. All officers leave stopped without a medical board in the Division but suggest a way round this for you for 9/10 days unofficial leave.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/5</td>
<td>Letter from U Bulman 98 Minster Moorgate Beverley Thanks for sympathy re sons injuries received in bombardment of Scarborough</td>
<td>2 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/6</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Guy Newcastle News of battalion training at Ponteland. News of 28th Division going out next week as the New Armies get under way. At Swinton tents are full of wounded soldiers.</td>
<td>3 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/7</td>
<td>Letter from J Martins ? Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne. News of the effect of illness on officers of the battalion. Lost photos not in room.</td>
<td>4 Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corps Depot Bradford. Reasons for four men being declared unfit for service
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/9 Letter from Stuart Grant-Dalton Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne
News of further illness and officers on leave. Forwarding reports for signature to the Brigade. Mobilisation reports not due until 20th
1 item

5 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/10 Letter from J Martins ? Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne
News of men and stores. Condolences for illness
1 item

6 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/11 Letter from Charles H Seward? Lt Col Adjutant Depot Yorkshire Regiment
Stores & kit now with Mr Lovell Contractor Guernsey
1 item

6 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/12 Letter from Stuart Grant-Dalton Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne
1 item

6 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/13 Letter from Bishop 'Nibso' Bishop's House Middlesborough. Thanks for donation
1 item

6 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/14 Letter from Arthur Brock MD C T Brock & Co's Crystal Palace Fireworks Ltd
Arrangements for transport of fireworks
1 item

7 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/15 Telegram from Guy Beaconsfield St Newcastle
Will parade Sledmere 10am tomorrow
1 item

8 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/16 Letter from J L Davies Sledmere Vicarage East Yorkshire. Best wishes for the war.
1 item

[1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/17 Letter from C Stanhope Sandbeck Park Rotherham
Best wishes
1 item

[1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/18 Part of a letter from T? Sykes somewhere in France

[1915]
Describes the confused situation as both armies advance across France
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/19 Letter from J Megram Middleton Hon Sec The Catenian Association Newcastle-upon-Tyne Circle The City Chambers Newcastle-upon-Tyne Request for a short address at the coming meeting 1 item
7 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/20 Letter from Boosey & Co London 295 Regent St W Regret unable to trace song collection 1 item
7 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/21 Letter from Macmillan & Co St Martins St London W C. Copy of Sir Mark’s book received suggestion it be published in 2 parts unrealistic. No market at present 1 item
8 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/22 Letter from Geo Foggin 24 Eldon Sq Newcastle-on-Tyne. Mr Spalding will come by train on Monday 1 item
8 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/23 Letter from F H Pennington Sledmere Hall Malton Plans of trenches enclosed 1 item
9 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/24 Letter from F H Pennington Sledmere Hall Malton Arrangements fro Sir Mark to meet Mr Brierley next week 1 item
11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/25 Letter from J A Raymond Thompson The Uplands Malton. Unable to return to the Battalion due to illness 1 item
9 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/26 Memo from S Grant Dalton Request for recommendations for 8 additional 2nd Lieutenants for 5th Yorkshire Regt 1 item
9 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/27 Letter from Henry Ellis & Charles Oliver Hayton Grange. Volunteering for the Waggoners Reserve 1 item
[1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/28 Letter from J Martins Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne Asks Sykes to write to the Vice Chancellor Cambridge University to recruit more officers. 1 item
10 Jan 1915
U DDSY2/1/29/29 Letter from Archibald Hunter Headquarters Training Centre Aldershot. Request to use Sykes maps to give the theoretical proposals a material shape 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/30 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton Request for help in getting some leave himself, also still no names for supernumerary lieutenants. 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/31 Letter from Lovell & Co 11 Smith St Guernsey Have written for permission to loan flintlock for Green Howards pageant 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/32 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton No need for 3 servants tomorrow. Had a good rent day. Will visit Hull tomorrow. 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/33 Letter from W Hayward The Green Kilham Thanks for a Gift 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/34 Letter from J Martins Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne. Warning that the Colour silk is splitting suggest making a small one 1 item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/35 Letter from B Benham 3 Adams Rd Cambridge Will see Provost to try to recruit more men 1 Item 11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/36 Letter from Sergeant Byass The 'Ole No 2 Section Base Horse Transport Dept Rouen France. Asking for help to secure a days leave to arrange matters after losing farm job and accommodation due to enlisting 2 items 12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/37 Letter from J Martins Central Station Hotel Newcastle-on-Tyne Asking for two extra days leave. Describing a friend returned from France who seemed very queer and 'knows he is not right' 1 item 12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/38 Letter from W H Cooper Wellesley Ave Newland Hull Thanks for help for his father, asking for cheque to be endorsed so it can be cashed 1 item 12 Jan 1915
U DDSY2/1/29/39  Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Trying to arrange a meeting at Sledmere with sculptors and landscaper before Sykes goes abroad
1 item

12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/40  Telegram from Walter Brierley Burythorpe
Have arranged meeting on Thursday with Tweed & White or alternatively Wednesday
1 item

12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/41  Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
copy of letter U DDSY2/1/29/39
1 item

12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/42  Telegram from Syme,York
Have forwarded messages from Brierley reply later
1 item

12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/43  Telegram from Middleton, Birdsall
Sorry engaged Thursday Friday do not come
1 item

13 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/44  Letter from H F Dent Menethorpe Malton
Thanks for Pheasants
1 item

13 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/45  Telegram from Raymond Thompson Malton
Cannot come today
1 item

11 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/46  Letter from J Martins Central Station Hotel
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Finalising recruitment of new officers and suggesting arrangements for funerals and replacements of deceased. Will leave for France on Saturday if possible and have tried to do some training for the men.
1 item

13 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/47  Letter from Mary May Sanders 33 Greycoat Gardens Westminster S W. News of Edmund in France travelling by rail to many railheads. Reports of mass illness and injury. Anger against "Wilson" and worry that America will supply the Germans
1 item

14 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/48  Letter from W H Cooper 53 Wellesley Ave Newland Hull. Thanks for permission to endorse the cheque re U DDSY2/1/29/38
1 item

14 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/49  Letter from J Hough Sec The Italian Hospital Queens

14 Jan 1915
Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. Requests delay order for Pte Spaven who is not well enough to bring car up yet

1 item

Letter from R Cecil Wilton 2 Westfield New Walk Beverley. Request for help in finding a position

1 item

Letter from Lt E T Sanders ASC British Field P O No 47 Rouen France. Description of life and fighting with biting comment on the war in France from the front

1 item

Letter from T Lloyd-P? Kings Head Hotel Darlington Complaints about officers behaviour resented, some suggestions made and major complaints aired.

1 item

Letter from Georges Morel 99 Upper Lewes Road Brighton. Unsolicited painting offered for sale

1 item

Post card from Mary May Sanders 33 Greycoat Gardens Westminster S W. Offer to read Edmunds letters which have much of interest in them when you are next in town

1 item

Letter from A Spaven Sand Hutton York Could not take car to Newcastle due to snow will return by train instead

1 item

Letter from Walter Cliff Lawnsville Vernon Rd Bridlington. Invention for removing wire entanglements - requires introduction to War Office

1 item

Memo from East Riding of Yorkshire Hospital Committee County hall Beverley Agenda for next meeting

1 item

Letter from J S R Phillips Yorkshire Post Albion St Leeds. Offer from teacher to work in hospital in France - can Lady Sykes help?

1 item
| U DDSY2/1/29/60 | Letter from Wilfred Barton 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Constituency business | 18 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/61 | Letter from C M Carpenter 2nd Bridging Train News of the Waggoners who seem fit & well. Sgt Dec too old for mud and bad conditions needs repatriation as soon as possible. | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/62 | Letter from Middleton, Birdsall Malton Yorkshire Mare is being sent to Wickham Boynton | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/63 | Letter from Pollie Sykes The Lodge East A & K Cam. Will J R Sykes on 1st Bridging train coming home on holiday with the Waggoners Reserve? | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/64 | Telegram from Barton 409 Beverley Rd Hull Please let me know if you are coming to the Dumoulin presentation tonight | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/65 | Card from F G Hobson Clerk to Governors Beverley Grammar School. Quarterly meeting of Governors | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/66 | Letter from Jos Gregson Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping. Request from Members Trade terms for submission to the Deputy Censor | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/67 | Telegram from Rector, Old Windsor Matins 55 Reddicliffe Gardens | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/68 | Letter from Valentine Fowler Sec to Deputy Mayor Town Hall Scarborough. Character reference for son of Councillor Rose, a candidate for a commission in the regiment. | 19 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/1/29/69 | Letter from Christopher to Father Drawings and writing about the War | [1915] |
| U DDSY2/1/29/70 | Letter from Randal C. Abbots Moss Northwich | 20 Jan 1915 |
Story of V C presented to the King who had been Colonel of the German regiment he charged.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/71 Letter from W Pearson for Beckett & co York & East Riding Bank Driffield. Cash enclosed credited to Sykes account

1 item

20 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/72 Letter from T Lloyd-P? Kings Head Hotel Darlington

Plea for help in sticking together as a unit when sent to war. News of difficulties in getting rifles and personality clashes

2 items

20 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/73 Telegram from Henry, Sledmere

Am going to Beverley today

1 item

20 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/74 Telegram from Pennington Darlington D H M S

Does 3.30 Fridaysuit you?

1 item

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/75 Letter from Stuart Grant-Dalton

Enclosed letter from RSM Pennington arranging a meeting.

2 items

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/76 Letters from J Martineau and R S May Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. Detailed information on brigade problems. Refusal to let men go to Sledmere as departure to France imminent

3 items

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/77 Telegram from Cliff, Burythorpe

Will bring model Friday 10 .30

1 item

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/78 Telegram from Transport Officer Newcastle on Tyne

Horses will arrive Malton 1.13

1 item

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/79 Letter from Robert Bickerdike St Wilfreds College Oakamoor North Staffs. Application for a commission has been unsuccessful but papers have been entered

1 item

21 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/80 Letter from A T Hallmark Central Hull Conservative

22 Jan 1915
U DDSY2/1/29/81 Letter from H Adams Lovell & Co 11 Smith St Guernsey. Items used in Green Howards pageat returned but flintlocks require permit before transport 22 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/82 Post Card from A Sug,Anderson Sons Tailors 15 & 35 Coney St York. Endeavouring to get a new patt. 22 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/83 Letter from M R Tawney The Lodge King's College Cambridge. Trying to find new recruits for commissions 12 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/84 Letter from R N Verma Home Office Whitehall S W Making enquiries about the Anglo-Ottoman Association 26 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/85 Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne Describes difficulties in training and obtaining recruits 26 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/86 Letter from D F Ruck-Keene North Riding Territorial Force Association Territorial buildings North Allerton Asks for suggestions for a Commanding Officer 26 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/87 Letter from A T Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Association. Request for subscription to Shelter Home 27 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/88 Letter from Archibald Hunter HQ Training Centre Aldershot. Training not yet begun. Please come to see the work. Ground still waterlogged cant dig according to your plans 27 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/89 Letter from A J Hugh Milburn Milburn House Newcastle upon Tyne. Request for permission to transfer to Coldstream Guards to get over to France quicker and to get away from doing Coastal defence 27 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/90 Letter from J S R Phillips The Yorkshire Post Albion 27 Jan 1915
St Leeds. Response to complaint by Sykes about people allowed to make speeches against our allies including a Hull schoolmaster.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/91 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Sent with the contract agreement for completion of the Hall: for signing
1 item

28 Jan 1915

1 item

28 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/93 Telegram from Officer Commanding 5th Yorkshire Regiment. Many officers sick and battalion confined to billetts. Cant spare two officers.
1 item

28 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/94 Letter from Jack Joel 10 Austin Friars London E C Response to complaint about poor breeding result from Stud
1 item

28 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/95 Letter from E Bethune War Office Whitehall S W Accepting suggestions for changes of brigades & training grounds but doubts about whether they are feasible.
1 item

30 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/96 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
News of progress on the Hall
1 item

30 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/97 Letter from Walter Brierley Bishopsbarns York
Advice to resist Cubitts attempts to avoid responsibility for maintenance at the Hall
1 item

31 Jan 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/98 Letter from W pitt Marlborough Club Pall Mall S W Suggests Sykes should come to the War Office and give his views on the Balkan situation which is not yet settled
2 items

1 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/99 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Arrangements for a meeting with Sykes
1 item

1 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/100 Letter from Chesterfield Warter Priory York

1 Feb 1915
Refusal to take command of reserve of 5th Yorks Regiment  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/101 Letter from P Bryant-Baker Studio 404 2 Fulham Rd S W. Offer to send completed bust of Sir Tatton to the academy for exhibition  
1 item  
2 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/102 Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne  
Little or no news and the very long wait to go are sapping everyones resolve. Training is difficult too.  
1 item  
2 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/103 Letter from S Grant-Dalton Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. Still cant get reinforcements from the Reserve Battalion  
1 item  
2 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/104 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton  
Reminder to register racing colours.  
1 item  
2 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/105 Letter from D F R Keene Army & navy Club Pall Mall S W. Suggestion of Tatton Willoughby is supported. 5th reserve on carpet at War Office Saturday.  
1 item  
2 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/106 Letter from Dr J Mattews 58 Wimpole St  
Vaccine is ready  
1 item  
3 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/107 Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. To attend War Office with Sykes & C O in command of Reserve  
1 item  
3 Feb 1915

1 item  
4 Feb 1915

1 item  
4 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/110 Letter from T Willoughby Howsham Hall York  
4 Feb 1915
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Agrees to take up position if notified by G O C Northern Command in next few days
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/111 Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne Arrangements to meet and bring evidence for the inquiry into difficulties with the Reserve on Saturday
1 item

4 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/112 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York Accepting invitation to lunch on Sunday next
1 item

5 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/113 Letter from Henry Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton War Office have sent their consent for more to go
1 item

8 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/114 Letter from Shepheards Hotel Cairo Egypt Detailed comments on the progress and nature of the war in North Africa and the Middle East 3 items

9 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/115 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton Will make new arrangement to meet
1 item

10 Feb 1915

1 item

12 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/117 Letter from J Martineau South View Driffield E Yorks Further developments in the dispute with Reserve.
1 item

13 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/118 Letter from Lt E Sandars 4 bis Quai du Havre Rouen France. Important new instructions for training troops for trench warfare 5 items

15 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/119 Envelope from Fooks Chadwick Arnold & Chadwick Solicitors 60 Carey St Lincolns Inn London No contents
1 item

[1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/120 Letter from E Platt War office Whitehall S W Gazetting of Field Marshall is being pushed on.
1 item

18 Feb 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/121 Letter from G E Bush House of Commons

19 Feb 1915
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/122</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York Request to borrow book illustrating Turkish architecture</td>
<td>22 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/123</td>
<td>Envelope addressed to Sir Mark Sykes c/o Private Walter Wilson Old Infirmary Newcastle on Tyne No contents</td>
<td>[1915]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/124</td>
<td>Letter from R M Campbell War Office Whitehall Agreement to give Sgt dec a long furlough and possible discharge now he is returning to Woolwich from France</td>
<td>24 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/125</td>
<td>Letter from S Dee Sledmere Malton Thanks for help in arranging for sgt Deee's return from France to deal with the farm</td>
<td>27 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/126</td>
<td>Letter from Winston Churchill Admiralty house London. Expresses agreement with gist of previous correspondence and describes hopes for the Dardanelles</td>
<td>27 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/127</td>
<td>Letter from D Fitzgerald War Office Whitehall Bombardment of the dardanelles now underway is influencing other countries</td>
<td>2 Mar 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/128</td>
<td>Letter from George D Sykes Huntley Public Schools Huntley Illinois. Describes opinion in the USA - a few Germans in favour of assisting Germany – most people in sympathy with allies but unwilling to interfere</td>
<td>6 Mar 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/129</td>
<td>Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. Expressing frustration that the Brigade has not yet seen active service.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/130</td>
<td>Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel</td>
<td>10 Mar 1915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Newcastle on Tyne. What to do with car? Will they ever leave Newcastle.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/131 Letter from J Martineau Central Station Hotel Newcastle on Tyne. Finance problem re a/c Colonel of battalion & is there any news about the campaign?
1 item 17 Mar 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/132 Letter from E Edwards British Museum Apologies for delay in reading proofs of work
1 item 24 Mar 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/133 Letter from Wilfred Barton 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Request for Cheque for Hull Conservative Association membership
1 item 12 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/134 If 5th Yorks leave in next few days what instructions are required before you go?
1 item 12 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/135 Letter from Hindleberry? Wynyard Park Stockton on Tees. Black bordered letter with difficult to decipher text possibly due to bereavement
1 item 12 Apr 1915

1 item [1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/137 Letter from H H Staveley Tibthorpe Driffield Yorks Acknowledgement of letter of sympathy on death of son at front.
1 item 14 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/138 Card from Vernon Gabriel Malborough Club Pall Mall S W. Arranging meeting at War Office as Hirtzel & Fitch wish to discuss Mesopotamia.
1 item 15 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/139 Letter from Emery Walker 16 Cliffords Inn Fleet St London E C Proofs of Sir Marks book will need to be corrected
1 item 15 Apr 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/140 Memo from Adjt Hugh Grant Dalton Battallion leaves Saturday,hoping to see you there soon.
1 item 15 Apr 1915
Letter from F H Pennington Sledmere Hall Malton
News of work on the Cooling Room
1 item
24 Apr 1915

Letter from F H Pennington Sledmere Hall Malton
Sending two photos of the Cooling Room
1 item
25 Apr 1915

Letter from Cyril Longhurst Committee of Imperial
Defence 2 Whitehall gardens London S W
Print available for collection. Would like to discuss
your old maps too.
1 item
26 Apr 1915

Post Card from Stuart Grant Dalton Base Army 3
Will be in England in day or two now replacement
arranged.
1 item
28 Apr 1915

Letter from C Scarborough Blagdon Cramlington
Northumberland. Arrangement to call in when
passing through Newcastle tomorrow
1 item

Collection of Letters from the Waggoners Rouen
France. Corporal Mendick, B Boyes, Hodgson & G F
Moore all request leave back in England having been
in France since August.
4 items
1 May 1915

Letter from Oswald Barton Carr House Weld Bank
Chorley. Soon leaving for Abroad please antedate my
appointment to your Regiment so the Bankers Holt &
Co can pay me what is owed.
1 item
13 May 1915

Letter from R Bennison Sec & Isaac Lawson
Treasurer Egton Bridge Grosmont Yorks. Invitation
to presentation on Silver Jubilee of Father Storey
1 item
20 May 1915

Letter from T D Adams Ashton-Unity friendly Society
217 Chanterlands Avenue Hull
Request for donation to annual juvenile outing
1 item
21 May 1915

Letter from William H Cozens-Hard Admiralty
Thanks for map. Is there a more detailed one?
1 item
21 May 1915

Letter from J Holt & Co 44 Charing Cross London S
5 Aug 1915
U DDSY2/1/29/152  Letter from ? General Staff Government of India. India. Thanks to Maxwell for precis from Sir Mark Sykes for meeting tomorrow 19 Aug 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/153  Letter from George Chigley? Lallagargh, Bikaner, Rajputana. Carriage arranged to bring Sykes to Bikaner from train for 24 hrs visit. 22 Aug 1915


U DDSY2/1/29/155  Letter from Mark Sykes to Mr Greaux Letter giving authority to travel with family to Bandar Abbas in the 'pressing situation' 13 Sep 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/156  Letter from A W Palmer1/4th Hants Amarah Invitation to stop off in Amarah if possible and give them news of the war. 23 Sep 1915


U DDSY2/1/29/159  Letter from Charles Hallam? War Office Whitehall S W. Recall from India, Mesopotamia to brief Sir Henry McMahon & Sir John Maxwell on issues arising with the French on post war territory 5 Nov 1915

U DDSY2/1/29/160  Map from Edward Stanford Ltd Detailed map of tracks from Neri to Akra [1915]

U DDSY2/1/29/161  Series of duplicates of telegrams from Mc Leod. [1915]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmation of despatch of Pearls with details of insurance and charges</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/163</td>
<td>Letter from N T Boston? Cairo re arrangements to collect and transport Pearls from Port Said</td>
<td>19 Nov 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/164</td>
<td>Letter from J Masterman Smith Admiralty House</td>
<td>11 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rearranged appointment to see Mr Balfour</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/165</td>
<td>Card from Capt A C Parker 18 Cowley St Nr Deans Yard. Invitation to lunch</td>
<td>Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/166</td>
<td>Telegram from Stamfordham Buckingham Palace</td>
<td>14 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to meet the King today at 2.30</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/168</td>
<td>Letter from L Panoute L'Attache Militaire Ambassade De France Londres. Invitation to dinner</td>
<td>15 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/168</td>
<td>Letter from P S Gibson Bowles Bournehill Cottage Fawley Southampton. Request for address and long argument in favour of the Navy League</td>
<td>18 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/169</td>
<td>Letter from Austen Gray The Master's Lodge Jesus College Cambridge. Request for copies of Sir Marks Books for the Library Also quotes Lord D'Aberbons view on Grey's foreign policy</td>
<td>17 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/171</td>
<td>Letter and cutting from W Douglas Clayton Broxbourne,Sandal Nr Wakefield</td>
<td>19 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vivid description of ordeal in trenches</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/29/172</td>
<td>Letter from Basil Hood War Office Whitehall SW1</td>
<td>21 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/29/173  Duty Form presigned by Mark Sykes  [1915]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/174  Letter from John M Foster 90 Brunswick Avenue
Beverley Rd Hull. Request to oppose amendment No
3 to Defence of Realm Act re Liquor control Board
[1915]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/175  Letter from Benj. Brooks Sec Hull Royal Infirmary
Hull. Request for annual subscription to infirmary
21 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/176  Letter from Benj. Brooks Sec Hull Royal Infirmary g
request for annual subscription to Hull & east Riding
Convalescent Home Withernsea
21 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/177  Letter from W C Pakenham HMAS Australia
Letter of thanks
22 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/178  Letter from John M Huston? 2 Princes gate S W
Request briefing on diplomatic possibilities in Balkans
22 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/179  Letter from Henry Hodgson Manor |House Middleton
Pickering Yorks. Request for help in obtaining a
commission from ex India soldier
23 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/180  Letter from Holt & Co 44 Charing Cross London S W
Receipt for packet from Foreign Office
23 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/181  Letter from Geo Haugham North Eastern Railway,
Station Masters Office Newcastle on Tyne
Request for return of loan to pay for sleeper
27 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/182  Letter from J Martineau B E F
Dreadful news of battalion from exceptionally 'bloody
trenches'
27 Dec 1915
1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/183  Letter from E Miles-Taylor Hon Sec National
28 Dec 1915
U DDSY2/1/29/184 Letter from Edward E Long The Savage Club Adelphi London W C. Applicant with introductory letter from Major Ston of the W O ask for meeting 2 items

U DDSY2/1/29/185 Letter from Holt & co 44 Charing Cross London S W Please complete enclosed 3rd form to enable collection of pay monthly in arrears. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/186 Letter from K L Cholmondeley Abbots Moss Northwich Cheshire. Best wishes for Xmas and thanks for your book 1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/187 Letter from E C Black Foreign Office London Thanks for copy of your book which has received such favourable reviews. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/29/188 Letter from A .383 J Holdridge Roadmaster Waggoners Reserve France. Asking for help in expediting a commission in either the Army Service Corps or the artillery as ASC in charge of horses 2 items

U DDSY2/1/29/189 Letter from M Pakenham H M A S Australia Railing against political parties, recommending national service for all. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30 General correspondence Jan-Apr 1916

1 file

U DDSY2/1/30/1 Letter from Fooks, Arnold, Chadwick & Co, 60, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. About a report from the Board of Education on the condition of Mayfield, Holy Trinity Orphanage for Boys, for the Duchess of Leeds' Boy's Orphanage and including a copy of the report 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/2 Letter from Fooks, Arnold, Chadwick & Co, 60, Carey 21 Feb 1916
U DDSY2/1/30/3  List of candidates forelection to the Holy Trinity Orphanage for Girls Orphans named as Doreen Agnes Coyne, Helena M. Fennessey, Mabel Grant and Hella Theresa Hilton. Includes observations on their situation 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/4  Invoice from [n & Co.], Saddlers & Harness Makers, 125, Mount St., Grosvenor Square, London, W. For repairs to kit bag &suitcases 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/5  Letter from Edward E. Lang, The Savage Club, Adelphi, London, W.C. Informing of his work for the Foreign Office 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/6  Two letters from Freya & Christoher Sykes, Sledmere, Malton. One letter from Freya Sykes about family matters and a letter from Christopher Sykes thanking his Father for Punch. Both contain sketches of the War 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/7  Letter from John, Brooks's, St James's Street Asking if Sykes is in London on the Sunday & if he would motor down to Mount Clare & stay the night 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/8  Letter from Bill Herbert, 7, Carlton House Terrace, S.W. Inviting Sir Mark to luncheon on the Wednesday 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/9  Letter from G.H.Loveridge, President, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull About the presentation of an Aeroplane from Hull organised by the Chamber and an appeal for funding. (Pencilled note attached) 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/10 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Horfield, Alverstoke, Hants About army matters and refers to a flying accident 1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/11 Letter from F.A.Dymond, The Countess of 4 Jan 1916
Letter from [Edwd] Hogan, Rosehill House, Ipswich
Asking for help in a personal military matter
1 item

Letter from F.H. Pennington, Sledmere Hall, Malton
About the wire lattice fronts to the Library bookcases
and the noise made by the Turbo on the heating pipes, enclosing a copy of a reply from Walter H.
Brierley, 13, Lendal, York, regarding the matter
1 item

Letter to Walter Wilson Esq. from C.L. Lockton, House
of Commons Fees Office. Noting that Sir Mark has stated that he does not wish to receive an M.P.’s salary in the future & asking if this means ever or for the duration of the war.
1 item

Letter to the Secretary to Sir Mark Sykes Bart,
Eddlethorpe, from Pearson & Russell, Solicitors,
Malton, Yorks. Requesting information regarding the whereabouts of Richard Bayes of Foxholes with the Wagoner’s Reserve
1 item

Letter from Holt & Co, Woodhead’s Branch, 44,
Charing Cross, London, S.W re Sir Mark’s staff pay
1 item

Letter to Mr Nelson from M.F. Hall, Skerne
Thanks Mr Nelson for a letter & cheque and talks about communications from Charly
1 item

Letter from F.C. Sherwood S.M, Yorkshire Post, att
2/4 Leic Regt, Harpenden, Herts
Asking for help with his commission
1 item

Letter from [R.Gladding], Alexander Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment, Headquarters, 3 Yorkshire Regt, West Hartlepool. About a planned visit to Sledmere which had had to be cancelled
1 item

Visiting card from Mrs Arthur James, 3, Grafton
[1916]
U DDSY2/1/30/21  Letter from Hylda
               Congratulating Mark on his speech in the House   [1916]
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/22  Letter from [Hanceler] Storr, War Office, Whitehall,
               S.W. Asking to arrange a meeting with Sir Theodore
               Morison to discuss his views on the Moslem Question
               9 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/23  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Horfield, Alverstoke,
               Hants. Informing Colonel Sykes of his posting with
               the R.F.C.[Royal Flying Corps?] to somewhere in the
               East   10 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/24  Letter to Walter Wilson Esq. from C.L.Lockton, House
               of Commons Fees Office,
               About warrants for payment of salary and Sir Mark's
               wish to relinquish salary for the duration of the
               current Parliament   10 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/25  Letter from Jas Elgey, Neswick, Bainton, Driffield
               About his position in the Army   11 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/26  Letter from F.S.O., 8, Hereford Gardens, Marble
               Arch, W. About Sir Mark's speech   12 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/27  Letter from Frances W. Freer, Porters End, Kimpton,
               Welwyn, Herts
               About Sir Mark's speech   12 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/28  Letter from WJ Lilly, Catholic Union of Great Britain,
               7, Bury St, St James' S.W. To arrange a meeting and
               complimenting Sir Mark on his speech   12 Jan 1916
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/29  Compliments Slip from Geo. Trollope & Sons, 25,
               Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, W.   [1916]
               1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/30  Letter from W.Joynson-Hide, 15, St James's Place,
               S.W. About unfit men in the Army   28 Jan 1916
               1 item
Letter from A.L.J. Kenealy, Pro-Cathedral, Ripon Place, Simla, India Inviting Sir Mark to contribute to the Simla Times 1 item

Telegram to Walter Wilson, 9 Buckingham Gate, London from Olga Albina, Firenze Says 'My Husband well' 1 item

Telegram to Wilson, 9 Buckingham Gate London from Chubb, Sledmere. Confirming that Whitfield will meet the 10.57 from Hull 1 item

Letter from H.I. Lloyd, Sledmere, Malton Requesting a meeting to report on progress and refers to books 1 item

Letter from Chetwald [Stecid], Newton Hall, Newton, Cambridge. Compliments Sykes on his speech and gives his views on the troubles in Montenegro and Mesopotamia 1 item

Letter from R. Galloway, Kent House, Fitzroy Street, Hull. Asking for a recommendation from Sykes for his son, who is training to be a priest but wishes to join the Artists Officers Training Corps. 1 item

Letter from Wm Barclay Squire, 14, Albert Place, Kensington. W. Invites Mark to dinner 1 item

Postcard from [Olivia] Boyle, pp Hon: Secretary, Serbian Field Hospitals Committee. Advising Colonel Sykes of a meeting 1 item

Letter from G. [H]. Fitzmaurice, 33, Ebury Street Refers to submarines, periscopes & torpedos - double entendre! 1 item

Letter from Frank Lucas, India Office, Whitehall, S.W. About a meeting with Mr Chamberlain 1 item

Letter from Frank Lucas, India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 13 Jan 1916
About a meeting with Mr Chamberlain
1 item

Letter from Christabel Pankhurst, Britannia, Lincoln's Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.
Compliments Sir Mark on his speech and refers to the Goeben and Breslau affair, Montenegro, the Dardanelles affair, Sir Edward Grey and the Foreign Office
1 item

Letter to Hy Cholmondeley, from A.T. Hallwork, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
About an application from Councillor Gibson which he considers worthy of consideration
1 item

Letter from Wm Clayton, Cranwell House, Driffield
Very complimentary of Sir Mark and wishing him a Happy New Year, with news of his own family
1 item

Letter to Mr W. Clayton, Cranwell House, Driffield from J.S.R. Phillips, The Yorkshire Post, Albion Street, Leeds. About Mr Clayton's family and refers to Sir Mark's attitude towards the Turks
1 item

Letter from Wm Rawson, W. Rawson & J. Robinson Fruit Brokers, Humber Street, Hull
Asks for support in a claim against the Treasury regarding Egyptian onions. Includes a copy of a letter from the Solicitors of the Humber Fruit Brokers Ltd to the Treasury, which gives much detail on the trade of fruit in Hull
1 item

Letter from Knut Magnus Brekke, 16 The Promenade, Withernsea, East Yorkshire. Requests help in his case for Naturalisation and expresses a desire to enlist
1 item

Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Horfield, Alverstoke, Hants
Complaining about the award of medals, his omission and gives some detail about his previous service in the Army and Royal Flying Corps
1 item

Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Horfield, Alverstoke,
Hants says that he is feeling better than in the morning, refers to Colonel Sykes' move from the Yorkshire Regiment and says that he is still awaiting orders to go overseas.

U DDSY2/1/30/50  Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Horfield, Alverstoke, Hants  18 Jan 1916
Has heard that his regiment should have already gone overseas as their boat had sailed 2 days ago and bemoans the powers that be. Says he feels better after spending time flying.

U DDSY2/1/30/51  Letter from Walter Booth, Honorary Secretary, The Pickering Road Allotment and Horticultural Society, 1, Pickering Avenue, Queen's Road, Hull  14 Jan 1916
Inviting Sir Mark to become a patron of the prize fund and informing him of a Horticultural Show.

U DDSY2/1/30/52  Letter from Pt J McHugh, A Coy Yorks Regt Barracks, Richmond, Yks  [1916]
Informing Sir Mark of how he is getting on.

U DDSY2/1/30/53  Letter from A.L.P.[Tucker], Hayes House, Northiam, Sussex. Inviting Sir Mark to a lecture, to give a lecture and discussing the fighting in Mesopotamia, Afghanistan and Northern India.

U DDSY2/1/30/54  Letter from Mabel Hope, 70, Chester Square, S.W.  15 Jan 1916
About the Catholic Women's League's establishing a recreation hut in London for soldiers and sailors and requesting a donation.

Asking for help in obtaining a Junior Commission in the Army and giving details of his life and his inventions.

U DDSY2/1/30/56  Account from G. Willsher, Manager, The Refreshment Department, House of Commons  15 Jan 1916
Sir Mark Sykes' bill for the Refreshment Department, House of Commons.

U DDSY2/1/30/57  Letter from W.Spink Co. Sergt Major, D.Coy. 2/5th  16 Jan 1916
Letter from Lancelot Oliphant, Foreign Office About the next meeting of the "Picot Committee" 1 item

Letter from Lancelot Storr, 48, Campden Hill Square, W. Reminding Sykes of a planned dinner 1 item

Letter from WR Innes Hopkins, The Leat, Malton Requesting a meeting with Sykes if he is in the North 1 item

Letter from A. Whitehead, Acting Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull Informing Sykes of various planned meetings relating to matters after the war. (Letter annotated with Sykes' thoughts on the subjects) 1 item

Letter from W. [Byethawane], 18, Rosary Gardens, S.W. Giving details that he had learnt from Captain Shuttleworth of the Indian Army, of a battle in [Sala Baba] 1 item

Letter from Thomas McLeod, Managing Director, The Modern Transport Co., Ltd., Fitzwilliam Buildings, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull. Complaining about the chaos in Shipping' 1 item

Letter from M Pakenham, H.M.A.S. Australia Congratulating Mark on his speech and it's effect on the references to Ireland in the House 1 item

Letter from Fhays Loogood, 65, Salmon Grove, Cottingham Road, Hull. Asking for assistance in securing the position of Transport Officer for Lt. P. Noel Kennard of the 2nd E. Yorks Regiment 1 item

Letter from A. A. Allen, Royal Geographical Socty, Lowther Lodge, W. Asking for advice regarding maps of routes in Mesopotamia 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/67</td>
<td>Letter from R Stephenson, Warren Farm, Warter, York. Asking for help because his son is serving with the Waggoners and he has no-one able to get the corn up the Granary steps</td>
<td>19 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/68</td>
<td>Postcard from [H].I.Davies, Sledmere Asking for copies of Sir Mark's speech</td>
<td>20 Jan 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/69</td>
<td>Letter from James ?, 13, Hopwood Street, Spring Bank, Hull. About conscientious objection</td>
<td>20 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/70</td>
<td>Letter from T.J.Jefferson, Market Weighton About his nephew, the late Captain Scott, who he feels deserves to be honoured in some way</td>
<td>20 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/71</td>
<td>Letter from Walter [U]. Brierley, Bishopsbarns, York Thanking Sir Mark for a brace of pheasants</td>
<td>21 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/72</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Samuel (Foreign Secretary) About the granting of exemptions from the new Lighting Order to motors transporting the wounded</td>
<td>21 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/73</td>
<td>Letter from Percy Ashley, Board of Trade, Gwydyr House, Whitehall, S.W. About a statement which Sykes is preparing for M.Picot</td>
<td>21 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/74</td>
<td>Letter from B.Fossett [Loch], The Toft, Bridlington Thanking Sir Mark for his telegraphed reply to his letter</td>
<td>21 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/75</td>
<td>Letter from [Alec McFurg Tours Dumonlia], Braeside, Hessle. Requesting a meeting in London</td>
<td>23 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/76</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Oliver, Knavesmire, York Thanking Sir Mark for inviting him to a shoot and for the pheasants &amp; hares, and informing him of who the new Mess President is</td>
<td>23 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/77</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from Guy Locock, The</td>
<td>24 Jan 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Modern Transport Co., Ltd., Hull
Informing him that the communications received by Lord Robert Cecil have been forwarded to the Board of Trade
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/78 Letter from E.Lambert, 69, Quay Road, Bridlington
Thanking Sir Mark for his letter & condolences on the death of his son in the war
1 item

24 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/79 Letter from C.[N].Smith, Netherton, Russell Hill, Purley. Asking for a pass for himself and his friend, Mr G.H.Clement, to hear a debate in the House
1 item

24 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/80 Telegram to Wilson, 9, Buckingham Gate, London
from Finch, Sledmere
Informing Wilson that Sir Mark is to dine with the Earl of Scarborough that night
1 item

24 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/81 Letter from Norman Craig, House of Commons
About a statement made by a Lieutenant R.N., which he wishes Sir Mark to consider and enclosing the address of a Lieutenant Williams at Beaufort House, Surrey
1 item

25 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/82 Letter to Sir Tatum Sykes from Jean Sykes Bafut, 22, Duke Street, Keany, N.J.
From a distant cousin who is unknown to Sir 'Tatum', introducing herself
1 item

25 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/83 Letter to Mr Wilson from [W.Boyd Shannon], Major, 6th Yorks, 18, Rosary Gardens, S.W.
About an account that he has written regarding the Suvla Bay operations and enclosing a letter to Sykes from H.J.Creedy, War Office, Whitehall, S.W., asking if the account should be submitted to the Historical Section, for use when the official history is
1 item

26 Jan 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/84 Letter to Mr Wilson from [Thomas McLeod], Fitzwilliam Buildings, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull
About the excessive freight rates charged by Shipowners during the War, making reference to Sir Arthur Markham and enclosing a copy of an article about the same
1 item

26 Jan 1916
| U DDSY2/1/30/85 | Letter from T.Hays Loogood, 65, Salmon Grove, Cottingham Road, Hull Referring to a letter he had sent regarding an appointment for his friend, Lt. P.N.Kennard | 26 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/86 | Letter from L.W.Buxton, Hon. Local Sec., Church Masters and Schoolmistresses' Benevolent Institution, 21, Ella Street, Hull Reminding Sir Mark that his subscription is due | [1916] |
| U DDSY2/1/30/87 | Letter from H.A.C., Yorkshire Club, York About shooting | [1916] |
| U DDSY2/1/30/88 | Letter from Wm. Cooper, York House, Malton About a new Fiscal Policy for after the war. | 27 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/89 | Telegram to Walter Wilson, 9, Buckingham Gate, London from Antoine Albina, Milano Says 'Thanks letter progressing favourably | 27 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/90 | Letter to A.T.Hallmark Esq, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Hull from James Wm.Gibson, 3, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull. Asking Mr Hallmark to convey his thanks to Sir Mark for his donation towards the assistance of Mr Swatman's children | 27 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/91 | Letter from Vera Herbert, 5, Stratford Place, W. Inviting Sir Mark to dinner | 28 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/92 | Letter to Walter Wilson 9, Buckingham Gate, London, S.W. from A.T.Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowlalley Lane, Hull About the lack of replies to letters sent to Mr Sir Mark by Mr Edward Lambert J.P. And Mr T.H.Toogood | 28 Jan 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/93 | Letter to Mr Wilson, Secretary to Sir Mark Sykes, Coburg Hotel, Grosvenor Square, S.W. From W.F.Salmon, the "Yost" Typewriter Co. Ltd., 50, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C. Offering for sale the Yost Typewriter that Mr Wilson has on hire. | 1 Feb 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/30/94 | Letter from Beale & Inman Ltd, Shirt Makers, Hosiers | 1 Feb 1916 |
U DDSY2/1/30/95  Letter from [Bi Buckly], War Office, Whitehall  
1 Feb 2011
About a table at Gobelins
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/96  Telegram to Lady Sykes, 9, Buckin Gate from Page  
1 Feb 1916
2 York Terrace
Inviting her Sir Mark & Lady Sykes to dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/97  Letter from Lytton, 10, Buckingham Street, Westminster. Inviting Sir Mark & Lady Sykes to dinner  
2 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/98  Letter from W. Joynson Hicks, 15, St James' Place, S.W. About a letter from Sir Mark  
2 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/99  Letter from H.W. Hyndman, 9, Queen Anne's Gate, Westminster. Refers to a historical survey that Sir Mark had sent, Mohamedans, Dr Stanley of Alderley, Sir R. Burton and Gifford Palgrave  
2 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/100 Letter from Beale & Inman Ltd, Shirt Makers, Hosiers and Outfitters, 131 & 132, New Bond Street, W.,  
2 Feb 1916
About choice of khaki longcloths & canvas
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/101 Letter from A.A. Allen, 13 Queen's Gate Gardens, S.W. About proofs of a Mesopotanian route and a visit to the Royal Geographical Society  
3 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/102 Letter from Joseph F. Sullivan, 30, Glamorgan Street, Lupus Street, S.W. Asking for financial assistance in the publishing of a sacred song  
3 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/103 Letter from Sir J. Wrench Towse, Hon. Secretary, National Sea Fisheries Protection Association, Fisheries Department, Fishmongers’ Hall, London E.C. Advising of revisions in the reserved list of occupations in the Fishing Industry and other occupations  
3 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/104 Letter from Intelligence Division, Admiralty War Staff,  
3 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/106  Postcard to Mr Wilson, Sir Mark Syke's Secretary, 9, Buckingham Gate, from C.Holmes, The Yost Typewriter Co., Ltd, 50, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C. Authorising the hand-over of a Yost Typewriter to the bearer of the card  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/107  Letter from Harriet Bicknell, 13, Campden House Rd, Kensington W. Offering the services of Sir James [Wolfe Murray], who has been to Russia and speaks the language, prior to Sir Mark's trip to Russia  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/108  Letter from A.A.Allen, 13, Queen's Gate Gardens, S.W. Thanking Sir Mark for sending back proofs and asking when he has time to give help with their map  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/109  Letter from Dr. F.Wardell 700, No 2 Co A.S.C., 1st Inft. Bde, 1st Division, B.E.F., France Asking if it is possible to be transferred from the Wagoners Special Reserve to the Royal Field Artillery  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/110  Memorandum to W.Wilson Ess from Thomas and Sons, 32, Brook Street, New Bond Street, W. Confirming the correct dress for Sir Mark's rank  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/111  Letter from M.P.A.[Hankey], Committee of Imperial Defence, 2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. Thanking Sykes for his congratulations  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/112  Letter from Aubrey, 28, Bruton Street,W. Asking when Mark is going to come back and telling him that there has never been an application for him from the Navy  
1 item
U DDSY2/1/30/113 Letter from F.J. Dymond, The Countess of Pembroke's Hospital, Wilton House, Salisbury
Offering his services to the Colonel when he is released from hospital at the end of the month and informing him that John Hugh Smith had been made full Lieutenant. Also includes two telegrams to Sir Mark at 9, Buckingham Gate, London, from Dymond at Wilt
1 item
09 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/114 Letter from Ida Willoughby, The Green, Brompton R.S.O., Yorkshire
Inviting Sir Mark to visit and see the letters from her son in General [Townsheaid's] force
1 item
08 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/115 Letter from W.S. Walker, 34, Westbourne Avenue, Hull. Thanking Sir Mark for his expressions of sympathy on the loss of their son and telling him about their remaining son, Leslie
1 item
08 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/116 Two letters from W.B. [Jennison], The Avenue, Bridlington
The first, dated 9th February 1916, asking for financial help with an investment in land for a garden village at Bridlington, the second, dated 11th February 1916, expressing regret that Sykes could not help him and giving details of how he came to be in
1 item
01 Feb 1916

Requesting an article for the publication on the Church in the Turkish Empire and enclosing an outline of their requirements
1 item
09 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/118 Letter from B.T. Buckley, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.
About a visit Sykes is making to London, "Albina", Ross and an illustration that Sykes is doing
1 item
10 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/119 Letter from Mrs J.S. Ward, Laund House Farm, Shipton Nr York
Asking if Sir Mark could let her brother come home from France to attend to a legal matter. (Instructions from Sir Mark detailing what she should do written on the back of the letter)
1 item
10 Feb 1916
Letter from Chris Sweeney [DP], 73, Spring Street, Hull
Thanking Sir Mark for his hospitality following a visit to the Sledmere estate, quoting the name of a violinist, Kreisler, that he had forgotten and discussing Sir Mark's illuminated altar cards.
1 item

Letter from J.J.O'Brien, Hon. Secretary, National Federation of Labour Exchange & Unemployment Insurance Clerks, Hull Branch, Labour Exchange, Prospect Street, Hull
Asking for support in their claim for a War Bonus and listing details (apart from names) of Clerks at the Hull Exchange
1 item

Letter from Charles Beresford, Chairman, British Ambulance Committee to the Service de Sante Militaire, 23A Bruton Street, London W.
Detailing the service of the organisation in France and appealing for financial assistance and enclosing an addressed return envelope
1 item

Letter from B Fossett [Luck], The Toft, Bridlington
Enclosing his son's diary of the Tigris and thanking Sykes for his hospitality the previous day
1 item

Letter from Leonard Dunning, Home Office, Whitehall, S.W.
Apologizing for opening a letter that he had thought was for Colonel Alan Sykes
[1916]
1 item

Letter from William H. [Cozens Hard], Admiralty, S.W.
Advising that he has forwarded his letter to the 'proper quarter'
1 item

Letter from Catherine Clapham, 3, Kingston Square, Hull.
Asking if her son could be ensured service with the Army in England rather than abroad as she is a widow and has lost one son in the war, now being dependant on her remaining son Wilfrid
1 item

Letter from William Todd, Beverley
About two Appointments of Guardians forms which he & Lady Sykes were to sign
1 item
U DDSY2/1/30/128 Letter from G.[H] Mather, 46, Caroline Place, Hull
Asking Sir Mark to bring forward a question in the House about Tax
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/129 Letter to Mr W. Wilson from H. Shepherdson,
Craftsman in Wood, The Driffield Cabinet Works,
Carrington Field, Stockport. Reminding Sir Mark of their appointment at Buckingham Gate
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/130 Letter from R.W. Willson OSB, Ampleforth Abbey,
Malton, Yorkshire. About a passage from Addison's poem 'The Campaign'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/131 Letter from [Voluve], Alancliffe, Alanstoke, Gosport
Asking for help in tracing his brother, Captain the Hon. Robert Palmer, who is reported missing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/132 Letter from E. Dumoulin, Braeside, Hessle, East Yorks. On the subject of "Trade after the War", which is to be debated by the Associated Chamber of Commerce
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/133 Letter from Edward Talbot, 1, Buckingham Palace Gardens, S.W. Advising Sir Mark on how to 'get in'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/134 Letter to Mr. Wilson from the Yost Typewriter Co., Ltd, 50, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C. Asking Mr Wilson to hand the hired typewriter to the bearer of the card
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/135 Telegram from Edmund, Boscombe
Advising that he has posted his letter before he left
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/136 Telegram from Lancelot, Whitehall, London
Saying "Congratulations I went heard & admired"
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/137 Telegram from Colonel Beddoes White House And Asking if Sir Mark can see him regarding the Middle East
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/138 Unknown, the Foreign Office
16 Feb 1916
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Newspaper cutting from the Manchester Guardian regarding Sir Mark's mission to Egypt, comparing him to Sir Richard Burton
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/139 Letter from H.P.Hamilton, Treasury Chambers, Whitehall, S.W. About an appointment with the Chancellor of the Exchequer
16 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/140 Letter from R.[Brown], Director, Mc.Clinton's, Ltd., Donaghmore, Ireland
14 Feb 1916
About the unfair competition with American toilet soap products during the war and the difficulties that this is causing for the company
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/141 Letter from A. Whitehead, Acting Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull.
14 Feb 1916
Inviting Sir Mark to the Annual meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce at the Hotel Cecil in London, which will include discussion of 'Trade after the War'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/142 Letter from A. Whitehead, Acting Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Trade & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull.
16 Feb 1916
An invitation from the President to dinner at the Constitutional Club on one of the evenings of the Annual Meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/143 Letter from Wilfred E. Barton, Hon. Sec., Central Hull Conservative & Unionist Association, 13, Bowalley Lane, Hull. Inviting Sir Mark to the Association’s Annual Meeting
16 Feb 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/144 Letter from Pembroke Wicks, 5, Eaton Place, S.W.
16 Feb 1916
Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech in the House the previous night
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/145 Letter from [David Millet], 34, Grosvenor Street, W.
16 Feb 1916
About dinner on Friday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/146 Letter from [Amy] Lowther, Pleasant Cottage, Lightwater, Bagshot, Surrey.
16 Feb 1916
Asking for help in obtaining promotion for her son Cyril Lowther
1 item
Letter from Ida Willoughby, The Green, Brompton R.S.O., Yorkshire. Encloses extracts from letters from Guy Willoughby regarding battle 1 item

16 Feb 1916

Letter from Miss M. Orr, 32, 32, Saltown Rd, Brixton Congratulating Sir Mark on his speech and complaining of ‘red tape’ in the Civil Service 1 item

16 Feb 1916

Letter from H.W.[McCall], Staff College, Camberley, Surrey Congratulating Sir Mark on what he had said the previous day and telling him about his new job 1 item

16 Feb 1916

Letter from Wm [Kelsey] Walsh, 2nd Garrison Battalion Royal Welch Fusiliers, The Camp, Garswood Park, Ashton in Makerfield, Lancs About an excerpt from the ‘Liverpool Echo’ and describing how he is employed at the time 1 item

16 Feb 1916

Letter from Wm Barclay Squire, 14, Albert Place, Kensington, W. Enquiring about a transfer to a War Department 1 item

16 Feb 1916

Memorandum to W.H.Brierley Esqr, 13, Lendal, York from Thomas Elsley, Limited, Ironmongers, The Portland Metal Works, 28 & 30, Gt. Tichfield Street, London, W. Regarding work on the staircase at Sledmere 1 item

15 Feb 1916

Letter from [F.G.O.], 8, Hereford Gardens, Marble Arch, W. Confirming telephone arrangements regarding dinner 1 item

17 Feb 1916

Letter from Walter H. Brierley, 13, Lendal, York Regarding work on the staircase at Sledmere 1 item

17 Feb 1916

Letter from Evelyn Brinton, 38, Bryanston Square, W. About Sir Mark’s promise to speak at Lady Wantage’s Drawing Room meeting and enclosing a letter from Constance Hope, Hon. Sec., Officers’ Families Fund and a description of a scheme to provide flats to be let at low rental to Officers' Wives & Widows 3 items

17 Feb 1916
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Letter from [Top], Alancliffe, Alanstoke, Gosport
Thanking Sir Mark for his kind letter and congratulating him on his speech
1 item

Notice from Navy & Army Services, House of Commons
1915 - 1916 Supplementary Vote of Credit
1 item

Notice from Navy & Army Services, House of Commons. 1916 - 1917 Vote of Credit
1 item

Letter from John O'Hara, 58, Park Road, Hull
Requesting assistance in securing a commission for his son Herbert (letter appears incomplete)
1 item

Letter from W.B.[Jameson], The Avenue, Bridlington
Asking for help in his claim against his bank
1 item

Letter from Ada Southam, "The Cedars", Cottingham Road, Hull. Offering suggestions for assistance of the aircraft industry
1 item

Letter from J.Dace, 59, Upper S.Marys Road, [Smithwait] Congratulating Sykes on his speech
1 item

Letter from H. Shepherdson, the Driffield Cabinet Works, Carrington Field, Stockport. Regarding competitive tendering for the Army Stores
1 item

Letter from [Alwen Jager], 39, Berkely Square
Regarding a meeting at the Carlton Club
1 item

Letter from F.S.O., 8, Hereford Gardens, Marble Arch, W
Regarding notes for a meeting that they are to have
1 item

Letter from Edwd Lambert, 8, Quay Street, Hull
Regarding the closure and sale of St John's church Hull
1 item

Letter from R. Jones, Hull Pharmacists' Association,
Letter from C.Scheck, 1, Spring Street, Hull
About the rejection of his invention for a machine that could destroy Zeppelins, and about his other inventions
1 item

Letter from V.Fawcett, Wyndhams Theatre, W.
Asking about an incident that Sykes had quoted in a speech relating to Pitt
1 item

Letter from E.G.Banon, 17A, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
Thanking Sykes for the loan of something and commenting on the Turkish situation
1 item

Letter from M. Pakenham, H.M.A.S.Australia
Congratulating Sykes on his speech
1 item

Letter from Victor Duval, Adam House, John Street, Adelphi. W.C.
Congratulating Sykes on his speech and telling him of his invention for accurate direction of gunfire
1 item

Letter from Wilfred Barton, Hon. Sec., Central Hull Conservative & Unionist Association, 13, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Advising Sir Mark of the Annual Meeting of the Association and inviting him to speak at it
1 item

Telegraph from Edith, Sledmere
About arrangements for the children and her health
1 item

Telegraph from Browne, Cambridge
About arrangements to visit Sykes
1 item

Letter from Herbert Farjeon, Sunday Pictorial
Inviting Sykes to write an article for the newspaper entitled 'A Cabinet of Four'
1 item

Letter from Norah Dacre Fox, pp [CP], Britannia, 3, Mecklenburgh Square, W.C. Requesting an appointment to see Sykes 1 item
21 Feb 1916

Letter from E.A. Collett, Sledmere, Malton Thanking Sykes for the copy of his last book that he had sent her 1 item
22 Feb 1916

Letter from Evelyn Brinton, 38, Bryanston Square, W. Regarding a meeting 1 item
22 Feb 1916

Postcard from Edward S. Browne, Firwood, Trumpington Road, Cambridge About lunch and sending telegrams to him 1 item
23 Feb 1916

Letter from G.N. Westfield, 29, Alexandra Road, Hull Inviting Sykes to become Vice President of the Property Owners' Association and thanking him for his help in obtaining a commission for his grandson. Also includes a copy of the reply which was sent to Mr Westfield 1 item
24 Feb 1916

Letter from Edwd Lambert, 8, Quay Street, Hull About the St John's Church bill 1 item
24 Feb 1916

Letter from Alfred James, Consulting Mining Engineer, 2, Broad Street Place, London About Sykes' efforts to restore responsibility to the House of Commons 1 item
24 Feb 1916

Letter from Charles S. Jerram, 4, Lavell Street, Stoke Newington, London N. About Sykes' speech in the House of Commons regarding the number of Ministers and enclosing his 'Strategy' for the government to deal with the war 1 item
24 Feb 1916

Invitation from the Committee of the Newington Girl's...
Rescue Home. Inviting Sir Mark and Lady Sykes to their Annual General Meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/186 Letter from [Eloise Rencaster], Grimsthorpe Castle, Bourne About a visit that Sykes is paying [Rencaster]
1 item
26 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/187 Letter from [J Somes], 11, North Street, Westminster, S.W. Arranging to meet together
1 item
26 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/188 Letter from [Eloise Rencaster], Grimsthorpe Castle, Bourne Inviting Sir Mark to visit and shoot at Grimsthorp
1 item
29 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/189 Letter from D.G. Hogarth, 20, St Giles', Oxford About his convalescence and foreign affairs
1 item
1 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/190 Letter from Alfred James, Consulting Mining Engineer, 2, Broad Street Place, London About the members of a 'Cabinet of Four'
1 item
3 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/191 Letter from A.W. Ford, 66, Marchison Street, Scarborough Asking for help in acquiring financial assistance following the Zeppelin raid on Hull
1 item
15 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/192 Letter from B. Fossett Lock, The Toft, Bridlington Informing Sir Mark of the whereabouts of his son Cuthbert in Kut and discussing the situation in Kut
1 item
27 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/193 Letter to Mr James from J. Muir Smith, Solicitor, Law Court Chambers, 9, West Keppel Street, South Shields. About the election at South Shields and enclosing two press cuttings relating to this
1 item
28 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/194 Letter from [O. Lorton Lampson], 48, Dover Street, London, W. Refers to a book that he has enclosed and asks about going to Turkey or Persia, with draft of reply on the reverse
1 item
31 Mar 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/195 Letter from May Herbert, Pixton Park, Dulverton
[1916]
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Asks if Sir Mark will write to Antony, who is on route to Mesopotamia and asking if she can meet up with he and Lady Sykes in London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/196 Letter from Alfred James, 2, Broad Street Place, London, E.C. About elections in South Shields and Hyde
1 item

3 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/197 Letter to Sir Ronald Graham from [T.Maurice], War Office, Whitehall, S.W. Refers to Mark Sykes being given temporary rank of full Colonel, with note from [A.F.] asking Sykes not to let the rapid promotion turn his head
1 item

[1916]

U DDSY2/1/30/198 Letter from Miss M.E.Still, Honorary Secretary, The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Families Association, Brixton Division, 78, Stockwell Park Road, S.W. Requesting help in obtaining a pension for a Mrs George, who’s deceased husband was a Colour Sergeant in the Yorkshire Regiment
1 item

5 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/199 Letter from Walter [Schools], Local Government Board, Whitehall, S.W. Praising Sykes for his ‘statesmanship’ etcetera
1 item

[1916]

U DDSY2/1/30/200 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.A.Foster, 47, Clevedon Mansions, Highgate Road, N.W. London About arrangements for a meeting with Sir Mark
1 item

10 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/201 Letter from W.A.Foster, 47, Clevedon Mansions, Highgate Road, London, N.W. About a letter of introduction to Sir Mark from Mr Thomas Holtby and asking for an appointment to see Sir Mark
1 item

10 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/202 Letter from F.J.Dymond, 5th Yorkshire Regiment, Redcar. Informing Colonel Sykes of his situation in Redcar and of how his wounds have healed
1 item

11 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/203 Letter from Violet Rutland, 16, Arlington Street, S.W. Inviting Sir Mark to lunch with her, Marjorie Anglesey, Dr Dillon and General Greene
1 item

11 Apr 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/204</td>
<td>Telegram from Antoine Albina, Firenze Giving details of her journey to London via Paris 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/205</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Egypt About his time in Egypt and flying 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/206</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred James, Consulting Mining Engineer, 2, Broad Street Place, London, E.C. About the elections at Wimbledon and South Shields 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/207</td>
<td>Minutes of the National Sea Fisheries Protection Association Meeting of the General Committee 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/208</td>
<td>Letter from Francis T.Hodsom, 13, Hanover Court, Hanover Square, W. Enclosing [Edward’s] address and commenting on his position there 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/209</td>
<td>Letter from John Hodsman, Grange Farm, Eddlethorpe, Malton Thanking Sir Mark for his letter of sympathy 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/210</td>
<td>Letter from M.E.Hyde, Hon.Sec. National Union of Womens Suffrage Societies, Hull Society, Rosemount, The Park, Hull. About a resolution regarding the arrest of women with ‘contagious disease’ 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/211</td>
<td>Letter from [Ivor Hubert], 9, Great Stanhope Street, Mayfair, W. About an invitation to dinner 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/212</td>
<td>Letter from Newton, the Foreign Office About a thought that had occurred to them both 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/213</td>
<td>Letter from [E] S.Oliver, 8, Hereford Gardens, Marble Arch, W. About meeting for a meal and discussion 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/30/214</td>
<td>Letter from The Agents' Section Limited, 157, Great</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere
Portland Street, London, W.
Enclosing a copy of a letter sent to the Chancellor of the Exchequer regarding the Increase of Motor Licences and asking for Sir Mark's support in getting it reduced
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/215 Letter from H.U.Cumberbatch, St James' Club, Piccadilly, W. Inviting him to lunch to discuss his impending trip to Egypt and Picot's return from Petrograd 1 item 14 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/216 Letter from W.[Bosphannon], 18, Rosary Gardens, South Kensington, S.W. Regarding the 6th Yorkshire and an inquiry into events at [Sula] Bay 1 item 14 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/217 Letter from [ToH Wouldss], Beverley Refers to an official permit that he has requested for resident aliens 1 item 14 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/218 Letter from J.B.Paget, R.T.E., c/o D.A.D.R.T., Havre, BEF. Congratulating Sykes on being made a General and talks of his service in Army and money 1 item 16 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/219 Letter from F.W.Morrissey, Room 23G, Trench Warfare Supply Department, (Ministry of Munitions of War), King Charles Street, Whitehall, S.W.(21, Telford Avenue, Streatham) Asking for support for his promotion in the department 1 item 16 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/220 Acknowledgement from the Editor of the Times, Printing House Square, E.C. Regarding a communication sent to him 1 item 17 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/221 Letter from F.W.Morrissey, Room 23G, Trench Warfare Supply Department, (Ministry of Munitions of War), King Charles Street, Whitehall, S.W.(21, Telford Avenue, Streatham). Informing Sir Mark of who his appointment is under 1 item 17 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/222 Letter from Major Edward J. Hogan, Casterbrook, New Barnet, Herts Asking to meet Colonel Sykes to discuss a personal and military matter 1 item 18 Apr 1916
Letter to Mr Wilson, 9, Buckingham Gate, S.W. from W.A. Foster, 47, Clevedon Mansions, Highgate Road N.W., London Advising that he will call to see Mr Wilson the following day
1 item

Letter from A. Hirtzel, India Office
Asking for information about Saiyid Muhammad Rashid, Editor of the Al-Manar, Cairo, who has been corresponding with "Bin Saud"
1 item

Letter from [Barney], Carlton Club, Pall Mall, S.W.
About arrangements for a meeting
1 item

Letter from Holt & Co, Woodhead's Branch, 44, Charing Cross, London, S.W.
About an error in his Pass Book
1 item

Letter from Rev. John W. Hutler, The Manse, Battyeford, Mirfield, Yorkshire
Asking for a donation for the Young Men's Institute
1 item

Copy of an article from the Maidenhead Advertiser
About Conscientious Objectors
1 item

About subscribing to the publication
1 item

Letter from F.J.Wymond, 5th Yorks. Regt., Manor Boarding House, Scarborough
Apologizing for missing Sykes and about his posting to the Middle East
1 item

Incomplete letter about difficulties in the industry caused by the War
1 item

Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private
1 item
Secretary, to Miss M.E.Hyde, Rosemount, The Park, Hull
Thanking her for her letter to Sir Mark
1 item

1 item

20 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/234 Letter from J.A. Whitely, 61, Burton Court, Chelsea, S.W. About a debate
1 item

20 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/235 Letter from Alfred Rigby, Architect, 15, Lord Street, Liverpool. Asking for help in securing work in either a civil or military capacity during the war.
1 item

20 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/236 Telegram from OHMS London
About a sitting of the House of Commons regarding recruiting
1 item

21 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/237 Letter from Tancred Borenvil, 29, Mecklenburgh Square, London, W.C. Requesting an appointment with Sir Mark
1 item

22 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/238 Letter from Gerald Thompson, Hockley House, Twyford, Hants. Asking for a letter of recommendation from Sir Mark for an interview
1 item

21 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/239 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.A. Foster, 47, Clevedon Mansions, Highgate Road, London, N.W. Asking that Mr Wilson thanks Sir Mark for the interest he has taken in him
1 item

22 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/240 Letter from Emile Albina, 14, Viole Michelangelo, Florence Written in French - asking for help in finding a place in the British Army or Navy for her brother?
1 item

23 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/241 Letter from J.A. Whitely, 61, Bruton Court, Chelsea, S.W. About a Speaker's change of mind
1 item

24 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/242 Letter from Edw[d] J. Hogan, Major, Cotterbrook, New
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Barnet, Herts. Informing Sir Mark that he had been placed on the T.F. Reserve and asking him to have a look at the papers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/243 Letter from Hedworth Meux, White Lodge, Richmond Park
Asking Sykes to 'take a seat' for himtomorrow
1 item

[1916] U DDSY2/1/30/244 Letter from Aubrey H., H.M.S.Waterfly, Sanayat
Detailing the conditions that they are encountering
21 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/245 Letter from Tancred Borevil, Burlington Fine Arts Club, 17, Savile Row, London, W29, Mecklenburgh Square, London, W.C. About a meeting at the War Office
25 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/246 Letter from R.Axworthy, 24, Hampton Street, Plymouth, Devon. Asking for financial help from the treasury towards his wife's coming confinement
25 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/247 Letter from [Luk Panonte], Ambassade de France, Londres Written in French, inviting Sir Mark and Lady Sykes to dinner?
26 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/248 Letter from [S.C.Tryon], 19, Eaton Square, S.W. About a lecture Sir Mark is giving to the School of Instruction
26 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/249 Letter from George Quick, Royal Navy Retired, Silverdene, Rutland Place, Maidenhead
Enclosing a copy of a letter that he has sent to Mr John Hodge MP, about Trade Unionists and the German people and a letter written by him which appeared in the Maidenhead Advertiser 29 Mar 1916, regarding no reprisals on German women & children
26 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/250 Letter from Mary Lonsdale, nee Trowsdale, Sledmere House, Leaffield Road, Darlington
Asking for help in having her son placed to serve somewhere safe during the War
27 Apr 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/251 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Holtby, Solicitor, Great
27 Apr 1916
1 item
Driffield. Asking for a meeting with Sir Mark regarding Mr Foster
1 item

U DDSY2/1/30/252 Telegram to Wilson, 9, Buckin Gate, Ldn from Holtby, Driffield
About a meeting between Sir Mark & Holtby
1 item
27 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/253 Letter from M. Gastez, Office of the Chief Rabbi of the Spanish & Portuguese Jews Congregations, 'Mizpah', 193, Maida Vale, London W.
Asking for an interview concerning the question of recruiting Russian subjects
1 item
27 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/254 Telegram to Wilson, 9, Buckm Gate Ldn from Holtby, Driffield Regarding a telephone call
1 item
28 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/255 Letter from Thos. Holtby, Driffield
Regarding the character of W.A.Foster and his lack of knowledge of him to recommend and enclosing a letter written 2 Sep 1913 by Holtby requesting an interview for Foster
1 item
28 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/256 Telegram to Wilson, 9 Buckin Gate Ldn from Holtby, Driffield
Says 'Have been trying to get through since nine
1 item
28 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/257 Letter from Arthur [Steel] -Maitland, Unionist Central Office, St Stephen's Chambers, Westminster, S.W.
Asking Sykes to keep an eye open for possible parliamentary candidates in the forces for a later date
1 item
[28 Apr 1916]

U DDSY2/1/30/258 Letter from Gerald Thompson, Hockley House, Twyford, Hants
Thanking Sykes for his recommendation
1 item
28 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/259 Letter from [C.W.Burton], 2, Princes Gate, S.W.
Asking to see Sykes regarding the Armenian matter
1 item
28 Apr 1916

U DDSY2/1/30/260 Postcard from G.H.Gray, Macmillan & Co. Ltd, St
29 Apr 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/30/261</td>
<td>Card from E.A. Mayo, Beaumont College, Old Windsor</td>
<td>About arrangements for meeting for dinner</td>
<td>30 Apr 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31</td>
<td><strong>General correspondence</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>May-Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/1</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting</td>
<td>Islam Betrayed, Sherif of Mecca’s Proclamation</td>
<td>26 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/2</td>
<td>Note from H R Staunard, London</td>
<td>Regarding alterations to proof.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/3</td>
<td>Copies of Testimonials</td>
<td>In support of the candidature of Edmund A Winder</td>
<td>1904 - 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/4</td>
<td>Letter from Charles &amp; Edward Butler, London</td>
<td>Request for money from Anglican clergyman</td>
<td>1 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/5</td>
<td>Letter from Pixton Park, Dulverton</td>
<td>Personal letter.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/6</td>
<td>Letter in envelope</td>
<td>Personal letter from Mrs Cholmondeley (age 89)</td>
<td>[Jun]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/7</td>
<td>Letter from 20 Arlington St, London</td>
<td>Personal letter to dinner.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/8</td>
<td>Letter from Richard, Sledmere, Malton</td>
<td>Thank you letter from son.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from Hugh Walpole, London
Personal letter, regarding lunch and books
1 item

n.d.

Letter written in French
Part of letter and one sheet.
2 items

n.d.

Letter from the Evening News
Regarding advance proof of article on diet
1 item

n.d.

Letter from Edith Sykes
Regarding candles to be changed for the bedrooms
1 item

n.d.

Letter from Wil Burns, Newbury, Berks
An invitation to visit
1 item

n.d.

Note from Wilton House, Salisbury
Thank you letter
1 item

n.d.

Note from Estate Office, Sledmere
Petrol receipt for Mr A H Cholmondeley
1 item

n.d.

Note from Diana Manners
Torn from a printed book. Enoch Soames, a memory of the eighteen-nineties.
2 item

n.d.

Letter from F Joiner, Folkstone
Regarding foals travelling through London
1 item

n.d.

Letter from Edith Sykes
Regarding two letters sent by Mrs Grant Dalton.
1 item

n.d.

Unionist War Committee
Notice of the next meeting and report.
2 items

n.d.

Private note, Whitehall
Regarding lunch
1 item

n.d.

Letter from G H Fitzmanner, London

n.d.
Regarding Turkish oppression
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/22 Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Meeting in the War Office.
1 item

Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/23 Letter from Richard, Ampleforth College, Malton
Private letter from son.
1 item

Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/24 Letter from Pte. T Ward, East Ridge, Ahmednagar, India
Regarding a transfer to France.
3 items

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/25 Letter from Brighton
Regarding a meeting at the house.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/26 Letter from Jeanne Maledbun, London
Invitation to dinner
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/27 Letter from A H Jackson, London
Regarding knowledge of Bulgaria and the Balkans
1 item

1 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/28 Letter from Arthur Steel, Westminster
Thank you note
1 item

1 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/29 Telegram from Wilson, Buckingham Gate
Arriving 1:30, luncheon not required.
1 item

1 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/30 Letter from T H Pennington, Malton
Regarding supervising the construction of works in the Army. Plus list of appointments.
1 item

1 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/31 Letter from T Holtby, Driffield
Regarding the post.
1 item

1 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/32 Letter from J H Holdridge, York
Regarding a commission in the Army.
1 item

3 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/33 Letter from F S Oliver, London

3 May 1916
Regarding lunch. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/34 Short letter from R Kipling, Burwash, Sussex
Regarding Syke's picture. 1 item 3 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/35 Short letter from Charlotte Huollys, Marlborough
House
Thank you letter for father's autograph. 1 item 4 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/36 Letter from F J Dymond, Redcar
Regarding another job in the regiment. 1 item 4 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/37 Letter from Cycril Longhurst, Whitehall
Regarding a letter - to return when finished with. 1 item 5 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/38 Letter from G L Harrison, Bloomsbury Square,
London
Regarding entrance into the House of Commons. 1 item 6 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/39 Letter from Hugh O'Neill, Headquarters 36th Division.
Letter from a member of the House of Commons. 1 item 7 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/40 Letter from H M Campbell, Huntingdon.
Letter regarding English/Turkish and English/Arabic
Books. 1 item 7 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/41 Letter from H C Wickson, Temple, London
Regarding an invite to dine 1 item 8 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/42 Letter from Thos. Holtby, Driffield
Regarding one of the Waggoners, parents have not
heard from him. 1 item 9 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/43 Short note from G L Harrison, London
Thank you note for the tickets. 1 item 9 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/44 Invitation to Luncheon
To meet members of the Russian Duma 1 item 10 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/45 Letter from Bryanston Square, London 9 May 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/46</td>
<td>Note from Charles Chamberlain, House of Commons Regarding machinery.</td>
<td>9 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/47</td>
<td>Note from The Weekly Dispatch, London Regarding an opinion on the question as to 'What we want now to win the war'</td>
<td>10 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/48</td>
<td>Short letter from G. Robinson, The Times, London Regarding a speech delivered late.</td>
<td>10 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/49</td>
<td>Letter from J Mortimer, B.E.F Regarding promotion.</td>
<td>10 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/50</td>
<td>Telegram from Horbury to Lady Sykes Mare leaving Fimber 7.49 via Kings Cross. Have wired Holman.</td>
<td>11 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/51</td>
<td>Letter from J L Davies, Sledmere Vicarage Regarding employment for a young man.</td>
<td>11 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/52</td>
<td>Short letter from Crewe, Curzon Street, London Invitation to dine</td>
<td>12 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/53</td>
<td>Invoices from the House of Commons Refreshments</td>
<td>13 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/54</td>
<td>Letter from R Townley Millers, Manchester Regarding his son Private Philip Townley.</td>
<td>13 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/55</td>
<td>Letter from Empire Parliamentary Association, London Regarding joining the Association. Attached papers.</td>
<td>12 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/56</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Holtby, Driffield Regarding Driver W Slagg, now turned up at home.</td>
<td>15 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/57</td>
<td>Note from Bickers &amp; Son, London</td>
<td>15 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/58</td>
<td>Note from Pauty, London Invite to lunch. 1 item</td>
<td>15 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/59</td>
<td>Letter from W A Wonhouse, Crouch End Regarding youths sitting for the Matriculation Examination. 4 items</td>
<td>15 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/60</td>
<td>Letter from H N Dickinson, London Regarding the war office discovered the material you had lent them. 1 item</td>
<td>15 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/61</td>
<td>Note from the Librarian, Malton Thank you for the generous gift. 1 item</td>
<td>16 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/62</td>
<td>Note from Charles I Butler, London Regarding a letter he had written and had no reply. 1 item</td>
<td>16 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/63</td>
<td>Note from H M Campbell, Huntingdon Thank you letter for the list of books Turkish/English 1 item</td>
<td>18 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/64</td>
<td>Letter from O A Gallie, Leeds Regarding recruitment in the Army 1 item</td>
<td>18 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/65</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Ogenby, Beverley Regarding leave for his son in the army in France. 1 item</td>
<td>19 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/66</td>
<td>Letter from P Mortimer Arranging a visit 1 item</td>
<td>21 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/67</td>
<td>Letter from Sheffield Telegraph Cost of Sulphite from Sweden 1 item</td>
<td>22 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/68</td>
<td>Letter from Frances M Killion, Chiswick Regarding tutoring 1 item</td>
<td>23 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/69</td>
<td>Letter Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted</td>
<td>24 May 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Apologetic letter regarding politics
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/70 Note from J King, House of Commons
M Pickthall would like to see you
2 items
24 May 1916

Letter from Thos. Hy, Gardmen, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London
Regarding the sale of Holderness Land
1 item
25 May 1916

Telegram from Charing Cross.
Shall be pleased to have lunch with you on Saturday.
Many thanks
1 item
25 May 1916

Telegram from Holtby
Should much appreciate order about meeting tomorrow.
1 item
25 May 1916

Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Regarding work in military service as an interpreter
2 items
25 May 1916

Letter from Miles Taylor, The Union of Attested
Married Men, London
To be raised in the House of Commons the Seperation Allowance for families of men now serving.
2 items
26 May 1916

Note from Thos. Holtby, Great Driffield
Thank you letter for the reserved seat.
1 item
27 May 1916

Letter from James Mackcreth, Cottingley nr. Bingley
A letter of appreciation, unknown to the literary world.
1 item
28 May 1916

Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Thank you letter for the trouble caused.
1 item
30 May 1916

Letter from G Lymes Hogg, Norfolk
Regarding enlisting again and no £15 bounty paid
1 item
30 May 1916

Note from J.S.B., London
30 May 1916
Will obtain a copy of Yorkshire Herald when returns. Request for autograph of Sir Tatton Sykes.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/81 Telegram from Remmison, Scarborough
Returning from leave today arrive Kings Cross 6.15. Staying tonight at the Strand Palace.

1 item

31 May 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/82 Personal Letter
To dine at the Ritz

1 item

31 May 1916

Criticism of a speech made by Sir Mark.

1 item

1 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/84 Letter from F A Swaine, London
Press Agent requiring a portrait of Sir Mark

1 item

1 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/85 Letter from Alfred James, London
Written an article 'The Proving of Democracy'

3 items

1 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/86 Note from Warbuck Davies, War Office, Whitehall
A diagram emclosed to reproduce as a Moslem pamphlet.

1 item

2 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/87 Letter from William A Low, East Dulwich
Would like a position in the Officers Mess when he joins the Service.

1 item

2 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/88 Letter from Beckett & Co, Driffield
To discontinue monthly payments of £25.

1 item

3 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/89 Letter from J A Raymond Thomson, Redcar
Would like to join a Battalion for Garrison Duty.

2 items

4 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/90 Letter from The Times, Northcliffe.
Copy of the Koran to be on exhibition

1 item

Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/91 Letter from R Townley Millers, Manchester
Regarding his son no orders received

1 item

5 Jun 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/31/92</th>
<th>Letter from Edmund Alfred Winder, Wallington</th>
<th>5 Jun 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To obtain an appointment of Assistant District Auditor</td>
<td>5 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/93</td>
<td>Letter from J S Butcher, London</td>
<td>5 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Many thanks for draft letter to Tennant and for father's signature</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/94</td>
<td>Letter from J Mortimer, B.E.F</td>
<td>6 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Captains and promotions.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/95</td>
<td>Letter from Morning Post, London</td>
<td>6 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the War Office file.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/96</td>
<td>Letter from F.A.C., Lincolns Inn, London</td>
<td>6 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duchess of Leeds Orphanage.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/97</td>
<td>The Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and chambers of Agriculture. Enclosed copy of a Resolution on the injustice of the Government proposals regarding the Wool Clip of 1916.</td>
<td>7 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/98</td>
<td>Letter from W T Bartlett, Territorial Force Record, Yorks</td>
<td>7 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the pay of Lance Sergeant Walter Wilson.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting a donation to buy a lease of a house as a preparatory school</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/100</td>
<td>Note from the Committee of Imperial Defence, London</td>
<td>8 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Lunch</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/101</td>
<td>Letter from The Imperial Merchant Services Guild, Liverpool</td>
<td>8 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unable to donate to the Convalescent Home.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/102</td>
<td>Letter from F W Morrissey London</td>
<td>10 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal letter, requesting an interview</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/103</td>
<td>Postcard from George Sherwood London Delivering an original typed copy. Sir Mark's book</td>
<td>10 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/104</td>
<td>Printed copy of Past and Present. Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/105</td>
<td>Letter from George Sherwood London Received cheque for payment of book. 10 Book. Working on the 11th.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/106</td>
<td>Letter from William A Low, East Dulwich Requiring work as an Officer's servant.</td>
<td>13 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/107</td>
<td>Note from J Shuckburyh, Whitehall A meeting with Mr. Chamberlain this evening.</td>
<td>13 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/108</td>
<td>Note from Administrative Centre, 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough Request for statement of £18.18 is arrived at.</td>
<td>13 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/109</td>
<td>Letter from G. Hollope &amp; Sons, London Letter to Lady Sykes regarding Buckingham Gate to be let for a further 6 months.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/110</td>
<td>Telegram from Edith Welcome back am only half through this treatment can leave for week end shall I come Sledmere or London Saturday</td>
<td>14 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/111</td>
<td>Letter from Blanche Lloyd, London Personal letter.</td>
<td>15 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/112</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley Letter and copy of telegram received.</td>
<td>16 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/113</td>
<td>Letter from George Ford, Rector, Chesterfield Request for a donation.</td>
<td>16 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/114</td>
<td>Letter from Blanche Lloyd, The Priory</td>
<td>17 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/31/115 Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Personal letter and enclosed a letter written in French
2 items

18 Jun 1916

Wanting to know when Sir Mark is available for deeds
relating to Duchess of Leeds Orphanage.
1 item

19 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/117 Letter from Charles E Butler, London
Regarding work in Nova Scotia for Catholic boys.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/118 Letter from East Riding Cadet Field Ambulance, Hull
Request for £150 for the Appeal.
2 items

19 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/119 Letter from Lancelot Horr, Committee of Imperial
Defence, London
Invitation to lunch
1 item

21 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/120 Letter from H Chodmondeley, Sledmere
Regarding sale of Eddlethorpe
1 item

20 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/121 Letter from the Editor, The City illustrated
Regarding a photograph of Sir Mark's father.
2 items

20 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/122 Letter from G Mosgood, Harrogate
Letter together with a newspaper cutting. Labour
Unrest.
2 items

21 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/123 Note from Robert George Emery, House of
Commons
Information too late for a bidder.
1 item

21 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/124 Note from H Cholmondeley, Malton
Regarding the balustrading on the staircase.
1 item

21 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/125 Telegram from Edith, Harrogate
Going to Sledmere tomorrow afternoon
1 item

21 Jun 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/126 Note from Cugon, Carlton Terrace, London

21 Jun 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sending a number of maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/128</td>
<td>Letter from T H Pennington, Leeds</td>
<td>22 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter for £5 received</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/129</td>
<td>Letter from The Times, Geoffrey Robinson, London</td>
<td>22 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/130</td>
<td>Letter from F G Oliver, Marble Arch, London</td>
<td>22 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter addressed 'Dear Justice of the Peace'.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/131</td>
<td>Letter from Edward G Laig, London</td>
<td>23 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging a meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/132</td>
<td>Letter from T E Hughes, York</td>
<td>23 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter regarding a young man, Putman, who requires a commission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/133</td>
<td>Letter from Elizabeth Asquith.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To take part in an amateur production</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/134</td>
<td>Telegram from Bray, Brighton</td>
<td>24 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging to meet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrangements for Lady Sykes to inspect 14 Queen Ann's Gate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/136</td>
<td>Letter from W Durey, London</td>
<td>26 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding military matters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/137</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks Arnold, Chadwick &amp; Co., London</td>
<td>26 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signatures required for Deeds of Transfer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/138</td>
<td>Letter from H N Dickson, Royal Geographical Society</td>
<td>26 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Note from Edmund Talbot, House of Commons Regarding conscientious objector business.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Note from Edward Laig, London Meeting for Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Note from H N Dickson, Royal Geographical Society, London Sending two more copies of maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Note from Edward Laig, London Reminder of telephone number and address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting Turks and Moslem Pilgrims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Grave, London Thank you letter, going to Cairo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Letter from W R Newham, H.M.A.S. Australia Personal letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Letter from The British Empire Union, London Regarding a debate in the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Letter from M.L. Hall, Driffield Thank you letter for cheque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jun 1916</td>
<td>Letter from Strength of Britain Movement, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/151</td>
<td>Letter from Rudyard Kipling, Burwash Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/152</td>
<td>Letter from British Refugees From Turkey Fund, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a Donation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/153</td>
<td>Letter from Ardmore Public Schools, America, George D Sykes. Personal Letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/154</td>
<td>Imperial Unionist Committee, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting to be held and acknowledge of contribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/155</td>
<td>Letter from The Central Committee, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding meeting to be held - Declaration of War.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/156</td>
<td>Letter from Hugh Walpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging to meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/157</td>
<td>Letter from Marmduke Pickthall, Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging to meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/158</td>
<td>Letter and postcard from Marmaduke Pickthall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postcard in French from Valyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/159</td>
<td>Letter from C.H.Powell Major General, Wickham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging to meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/160</td>
<td>Letter from Savonneries Lever, Paris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the situation in Lille.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/161</td>
<td>Telegram from Dick Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive first train Tuesday Victoria 9.38 with you immediately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/162</td>
<td>Letter from Norman, London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/163</td>
<td>Letter from C H Powell, Wickham Meeting for Lunch.</td>
<td>4 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/164</td>
<td>Telegram from Walter Guinness. Will you meet me Local Government Board for important conference this afternoon 4.30</td>
<td>4 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/165</td>
<td>Letter from Louis Reynolds, War Office Waggoner called Shipp, allowed to leave.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/166</td>
<td>Letter from War Office, Whitehall Regarding Marmaduke Pickthall and letter written by Valyi</td>
<td>8 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/167</td>
<td>Letter from the Foreign Office Regarding the French Government circulating a text in Arabic.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/168</td>
<td>Letter from The Great Northern Railway, London Arranging a first class compartment for Lady Sykes</td>
<td>5 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/169</td>
<td>Letter from Edward E Laing, London Regarding a letter from an Indian Moslem</td>
<td>5 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/170</td>
<td>Letter from H Amery, Chelsea Personal letter.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/171</td>
<td>Letter from Egerton Beck, Streatham, London Meeting for lunch</td>
<td>7 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/172</td>
<td>Letter from Egerton Beck, Streatham, London To meet about the Syrian Relief Committee</td>
<td>6 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/173</td>
<td>Letter from Edward E Laing, London Regarding the Moslems</td>
<td>6 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/174</td>
<td>Letter from Delegation Nationale Armenienne, Paris</td>
<td>7 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telegram from Albina
Arrive London today
1 item

5 Jul 1916

Printed poster Hull & East Riding Fund
Food for our Prisoners of War
1 item

8 Jul 1916

Letter from National Emergency Conference, Westminster
Invitation to dinner.
1 item

8 Jul 1916

Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Enclosed letter written in French to Valyi
2 items

9 Jul 1916

Letter from Hugh Walpole
Wanting to arrange a meeting
1 item

n.d.

Letter from Edward E Laing, London
Regarding the Moslems
1 item

19 Jun 1916

Letter from C N Boyler, London
Regarding Serbian Army Field Hospital.
3 items

10 Jul 1916

Note from Egerton Beck, London
Regarding a meeting with Sir Mark
1 item

10 Jul 1916

Note from Horace Amery, London
Thank you letter
1 item

10 Jul 1916

Receipt from Tourist Office, London
A refund
1 item

10 Jul 1916

Note from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Thank you letter for letter received regarding Valyi.
1 item

11 Jul 1916

Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Reply to second letter. Enclosed letter written in French.
2 items

11 Jul 1916
| U DDSY2/1/31/187 | Note from Madeleine Medleton, London Arranging to meet. 1 item | 11 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/188 | Letter from Herbert Montgomery, Foreign Office, London Regarding a postcard being distributed in Moslem countries. 1 item | 12 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/189 | Letter from Sir Alfred Pease, Guisborough, Yorks Regarding his son Edward Pease and his qualifications attached. 2 items | 11 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/190 | Invitation from Violet Bonham Carter, London Invitation to dine. 1 item | 11 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/191 | Postcard from Gilbert Parker, London Reminder for lunch 1 item | 12 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/192 | Note from R H Benson, London Invitation to visit. 1 item | 12 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/193 | Letter from Egerton Beck, Streatham, London Thank you letter, the job is very acceptable. 1 item | 13 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/194 | Invitation from Sir Gilbert Parker Invitation to lunch 1 item | 13 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/195 | Letter from Maurice Bonham Carter, London Invitation to dine and meet Bernard Shaw 1 item | 13 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/196 | Letter from Evelyn Bonham Carter, London An invitation to meet 1 item | 13 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/197 | Letter from the Foreign Office Regarding travelling claims for journey to Russia 1 item | 13 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/198 | Note from Joseph A Pease, London Invitation to dine. 1 item | 14 Jul 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/31/199 | Letter from Beckett & Co., Driffield | 14 Jul 1916 |
Regarding monthly payments to Mrs Olga Albinell
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/200 Letter from C H Powell, Wickham. Regarding getting 'linked up' with Arabian movement in some way.
1 item

16 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/201 Telegram from Benson Delighted will meet 3.45 to Groombridge unless you wire another train.
1 item

15 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/202 Note from R.W.Lund, York Regarding Eddlethorpe 1 item

16 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/203 Telegram from Benson Expecting you by 3.45 train received your letter only this morning.
1 item

16 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/204 Letter from W M Beach Personal letter.
2 items

17 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/205 Note from Bessie, Whitehall Reminder to dine
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/206 Postcard from Capt. S Grant, Dalton Name and address of Capt. Dalton
1 item

17 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/207 Telegram from Pickthall If not too late please stop my letter posted yesterday but intentions on writing.
1 item

17 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/208 Note from Ambassador of France. Note written in French
1 item

18 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/209 Letter from Dward G Lang, London Regarding imposing a little verse extolling the virtues of the flag to be done in Arabic.
1 item

18 Jul 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/210 Letter from P H H [Lriccudur], 83 Portland Place,
London
Personal letter also requesting a ticket for a debate.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/211 Letter from Cyril Longhurst, London 19 Jul 1916
Wanting to know what day Breck started
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/212 Letter from J H Thomas, London 19 Jul 1916
Received a cheque towards Railymen's own Hall in Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/213 Letter from The English Review, London 20 Jun 1916
To sign enclosed Memorial urging recall of Hughes.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/214 Letter from Sibell Long, London Jul 1916
Invitation to lunch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/215 Letter from P H H [Lriccudur], 83 Portland Place, London 20 Jul 1916
Congratulation on speech this afternoon.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/216 Note from The Times, London 20 Jul 1916
Many thanks. I will see what can be done.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/217 Letter from Violet Bonham Carter, London 21 Jul 1916
Invitation to dinner.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/218 Note from London 21 Jul 1916
Invitation to dinner.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/219 Note from A Hirtzel, India Office, London 22 Jul 1916
Regarding Roso's catechism, not to put it into Arab report.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/220 Note from A Fenton, Wincomlee, Hull 22 Jul 1916
Thank you for donation.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/221 Note from Walter Gilling, London 22 Jul 1916
Regarding his examination that had taken place that afternoon
1 item
Letter from Harold W Temperley, London Regarding M.P.'s correspondence. 1 item

Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Ismailia Regarding leave of five weeks. Next job to be an instructor at flying school. 1 item

Letter from John Wilson, Sedlescombe, Sussex Regarding speed in the House about Mesapotamia. 1 item

Letter from Edward E Laing, London Regarding promotion. 1 item

Letter from E. A. Willoughby, Redcar. The death of Captain Bagshaw. 1 item

Letter from John Beckersteth, County Hall Beverley Regarding drainage of the Hornsea Camps. 2 items

Telegram from Pickthall, Wheatfield, Padstow Can I see you Thursday morning. 1 item

Letter from Rebecca Eyre, East Finchley Regarding the death of Captain Bagshaw 1 item

Letter from Rebecca Eyre, East Finchley Regarding the death of Captain Bagshaw 1 item

Letter from Edward E Laing, London Regarding cuttings sent and Indian Moslems 1 item

Letter from Eva, London Regarding a suitable inscription on father's tomb. 1 item

Telegram from Northcliffe. Many thanks for handsome review of my booklet in yesterdays Sunday Times. 1 item

Note from Norman, London 27 Jul 1916
U DDSY2/1/31/235  Note from George Updown, London  28 Jul 1916
Thank you for the paper.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/236  Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted  28 Jul 1916
Regarding Valyi - uncensored communication through Military Attache.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/31/237  Letter from John Beckersteth, County Hall, Beverley  28 Jul 1916
Naval & Military War Pensions Act 1915.
Conscientious Objectors and Alternative Service.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/31/238  Letter from W Cooper, Malton  28 Jul 1916
Request for a visit to the House of Commons regarding debate on the propositions made in Paris.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/239  Letter from Town Hall, Marylebone Lane, London  29 Jul 1916
Regarding his son and to join another Regiment
3 items

U DDSY2/1/31/240  Letter from B Fossett Lock, Bridlington  30 Jul 1916
Regarding his son and speech in Hull recently.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/241  Letter from Walter Hutchinson, London  31 Jul 1916
Inquiry into the case of Walter Gilling, Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/242  Letter from George Langton, Military Permit Office  31 Jul 1916
Enclosed two forms of indemnity.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/243  Letter from Beckett & Co, Driffield  31 Jul 1916
Acknowledgment letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/244  Note from I Mortimer, B.E.F.  1 Aug 1916
Received your letter.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/245  Lieut General Adjutant General.  30 Jul 1916
Permit, telegram, instruction for travel to Paris.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/31/246  Letter from F Robson, Captain. B.E.F.  2 Aug 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/31/247</th>
<th>Letters from Eva, 1 from MRT, 1 drawing</th>
<th>2 Aug 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the monument and epitaph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/248</td>
<td>Letter from Louis Reynolds, War Office</td>
<td>2 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding passing on a letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/249</td>
<td>Letter from Norman, London</td>
<td>4 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding permission to go to Egypt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/250</td>
<td>Note from W. Cooper</td>
<td>5 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for the permist to the House of Commons.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/251</td>
<td>Letter from Philip C Sorrell, Dunkirk</td>
<td>5 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/252</td>
<td>Note from N Bonham Carter, London</td>
<td>5 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to dine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/253</td>
<td>Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall</td>
<td>6 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding contacting Valyi in Berne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/254</td>
<td>Letter from George B Allen, London</td>
<td>6 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter regarding Mesapataniana debate in the House of Commons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/255</td>
<td>Letter from J L Stanley, Alford Lincs</td>
<td>6 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a command in a Labour Battalion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/256</td>
<td>Letter from Fooks, Arnold &amp; Chadwick, London</td>
<td>7 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duchess of Leeds Orphanages. Concern over the foundation of the boys building.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/257</td>
<td>Note from Violet Bonham-Carter</td>
<td>8 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner invitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/258</td>
<td>Note to Walter Wilson from Marmaduke Pickthall</td>
<td>8 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Regarding Valyi, he will write at once.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/259 Post Card from T.Comyn-Platt, The 1900 Club, London
Regarding an informal discussion on Imperial & Social Politics After The War
1 item
8 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/260 Letter from W Shores, Surrey
Thank you letter to Sir Mark
1 item
8 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/261 Letter from C.F.G.Masterman M.P. also attached letter from Sir Reginal Brade, London
Regarding promotion for Mr. Ernest Long.
2 items
8 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/262 Personal letter from EB, London
1 item
8 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/263 Letter from 1 Carlton House Terrace, London
Difficult to read
1 item
9 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/264 Personal Letter from M Garvin, 9 Greville Place, London
1 item
9 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/265 Note from T Comyn-Platt, The 1900 Club, London
Meeting on Tuesday 15th.
1 item
9 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/266 Note from J L Stanley, Alford, Lincs
Thank you letter.
1 item
9 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/267 Two letters from Marmaduke Pickthall
Letter to Sir Mark and letter written in French to Valyi
2 items
9 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/268 Letter from War Office, London
Regarding the rate of allowance during visit to Russia.
1 item
10 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/269 Note from Rice Burns, Stargroves, Berks
Arriving by train Newbury Station
1 item
Aug 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/270</td>
<td>Postcard from T. Comyn-Platt, The 1900 Club, London Thank you for speech. 1 item</td>
<td>Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/271</td>
<td>Letter from A Fortescue Flannery, London also letter from David Lloyd George Regarding vessels belonging to Germans now interned in Bankok 5 items</td>
<td>10 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/272</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Winter, Hull Kingston-Upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor and copy of the resolution. 2 items</td>
<td>10 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/274</td>
<td>Printed leaflet. Registration and Electoral Reform. Letter to the Prime Minister. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/275</td>
<td>Letter from J L Stanley, Alford, Lincs Two letters regarding work on active service. 2 items</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/276</td>
<td>Letter from Egerton Beck, 9 Buckingham Gate Regarding a report. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/277</td>
<td>Note from Lancelot Oliphant, Foreign Office Thank you letter. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/278</td>
<td>Letter from 1 Carlton Terrace, London Regarding a meeting. 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/279</td>
<td>Letter from George B Allen, Sussex Regarding a meeting 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/280</td>
<td>Letter from Ambassade de France Written in French 1 item</td>
<td>12 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/281</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Kathleen Smythe 13 Aug 1916</td>
<td>13 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/282</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Herbert, Crewe</td>
<td>13 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An invitation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/283</td>
<td>Letter from B Tosset Lock, Bridlington</td>
<td>13 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/284</td>
<td>Letter from A Hirtgle, India Office.</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arabic literary supplement</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/285</td>
<td>Letter from A Mortimer</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for Reviews</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/286</td>
<td>Letter from A M Fraham, Kilburn</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding voluntary work.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/287</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Wallis, Dorset.</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding an interview.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/288</td>
<td>Letter from J. Annan Bryce.</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To join the Council. Serbia Society of Great Britain.</td>
<td>4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/289</td>
<td>Letter from Un Bench.</td>
<td>14 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding service.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/290</td>
<td>Postcard from St James Palace, London</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/291</td>
<td>Note from Ernest A Loftus, Brighton</td>
<td>15 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To arrange a meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/292</td>
<td>Note from D Hogarth, United Service Club, London</td>
<td>15 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To arrange a meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/293</td>
<td>Letter from Paris. Fr., Bernard</td>
<td>16 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Written in French</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/294</td>
<td>Letter from Edward G Laig, London</td>
<td>16 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding a copy of a map in various languages
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/295 Note from Edward G Laig
Newspaper cutting not sent now enclosed.
1 item 16 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/296 Letter from J M Raymound, London
Invite to address a meeting of Colonial Soldiers
1 item 16 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/297 Letter from G S Shepherdson, Shorncliffe
Regarding an interview ten days ago
1 item 16 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/298 Letter from C H Powell, Wickham
Regarding a secret memorandum
1 item 16 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/299 Letter from 1 Carlton House Terrace, London
Regarding a meeting
1 item 18 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/300 Letter from Leslie Panvat, Ambassade de France
Written in French
1 item 18 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/301 Letter from Palmer, Army & Navy Club, London
Regarding accommodation for Maudslay Hospital staff
1 item 19 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/302 Note from G Bradbury, Cheadle
Regarding a returned letter not intended for Sir Mark
1 item 20 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/303 Postcard from E A W Phillips, Hove.
Drawing attention to books he has written
1 item 20 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/304 Letter from George Hails, Hendon Urban District Council
Regarding Alien Enemies and Jury List for this parish may be of service.
1 item 21 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/305 Letter from George Crooke, Westminister
Regarding employment for his son.
1 item 21 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/307 Letter from The Authors Syndicate Ltd., London
21 Aug 1916
Interested in a speech in Weekly Despatch entitled 'After the War'. Interested in post war problems. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/308 Letter from War Office, London Regarding a post of Director of the London School of Oriental Languages. 21 Aug 1916


U DDSY2/1/31/310 Letter from C R Enock, Imperial Chambers, London Regarding his book just published. 22 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/311 Letter from L A Milton, Perth Regarding a reference. 22 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/312 Letter from J M Raymoud, London Regarding a lecture to the Oversea Boys. 22 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/313 Letter from E Barmby, Y.M.C.A. Requires Sir Mark's postal address. 22 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/314 Letter from L A Milton, Perth Regarding promotion. 22 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/315 Letter from George Sherwood, The Pedigree Register, London Regarding a meeting and to report on progress. 24 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/316 Letter from George Allen, Warninglid Regarding an article on Constantinople. 24 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/317 Letter from Philip Graves, Cario Regarding the Turks neglect of our wounded. 24 Aug 1916


An article 'Shall we be poorer after the war'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/31/320 Letter from Edward G Laing
Regarding a meeting-Pro-Enver Indian Young Moslems
1 item
26 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/321 Letter from William H Cozeur - Hand
Not attending a meeting sending Fitzimman
1 item
26 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/322 Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted
Regarding an article about the Turkish artillery
1 item
27 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/323 Letter from George Sherwood, The Pedigree Register, London
Regarding the completion of books on Ripon Minster and Sykes Letters & Papers
1 item
27 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/324 Letter from Mary Herbert, London
Letter sent on from Percy Lake. Indian Expeditionary Force 'D'
4 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/31/325 Letter from J M Wilson, Auctioneer & Valuer.
Regarding paintings for sale.
1 item
28 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/326 Letter from J W Raymond, New Zealand War Contingent Association, London
To consent to deliver a lecture to members of the Oversea Dominions Forces
1 item
28 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/327 Letter from E C Black, Foreign Office.
Thank you letter.
1 item
29 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/328 Note from Indian Office, A Hirtzel
Unable to lunch tomorrow
1 item
29 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/329 Note from Violet Rutland, London
Invite to lunch.
1 item
29 Aug 1916

U DDSY2/1/31/330 Letter from Walter Brierley, York
29 Aug 1916
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Carve an inscription describing the House was destroyed by fire
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/31/331</th>
<th>Letter from J S R Phillips, Yorkshire Post Regarding the reporter who dealt with Sir A Gelder</th>
<th>30 Aug 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/332</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest A Bilton, Glasgow Regarding a commission in the Yacht Patrol</td>
<td>30 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/333</td>
<td>Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall, Buxted Regarding a tomb</td>
<td>30 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/334</td>
<td>Letter from Geoffrey Robinson, London Regarding Mecca proclamation printed in the Weekly Times, which goes to India</td>
<td>31 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/31/335</td>
<td>Letter from Moxton Trevon, Royal Thames Yacht Club Regarding the paper, proposal in 2nd chapter</td>
<td>31 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY2/1/32**  
**General correspondence**  
1 file  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/1</th>
<th>Page two of a letter Safeguarding British Industry and employment</th>
<th>[1916]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/2</td>
<td>Letter no address. Letter on Imperialism with strong references to the Jews</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/3</td>
<td>Letter Christopher to Papa. Cracked bell for repair</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/4</td>
<td>Letter Maud Cunard to Mr Mack Meeting to dine with Lady Sykes and others</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/5</td>
<td>Letter Note on cheque for boots &amp; receipt</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/6</td>
<td>Note. Dinner invitation accepted</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/32/7 Note. New International Catholic Girls Protection Socy home to be opened. [1916]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/8 Letter April Pearce to Colonel Army Division on R & R. Refers to number of killed, wounded and missing. Introduction of young man to Colonel, he speaks three languages [1916]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/9 Admiralty Telegram Itinarary for Mr Antoine Pasqual Albina. Will interview Arab Officers on board Santaren [1916]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/10 Note from 48 Wilton Cresc. Visit to Mark? [1916]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/11 Russian document 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/12 Letter to James Unable to visit, has to be in London, H Walpole Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/13 Letter from Llanarth Crt, Raglan. To Mark Has Received copies of Russian Hansard. Might be of interest to House of Commons committee 5 Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/14 Letter from Yorkshire Post Ed.J.R.S. Phillips to Sir Mark. Refers an article for the papers regarding an interest in Bridlington 5 Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/15 Orphans for Holy Trinity Orphanage Sussex List of orphans with 2 rejections 6 Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/16 Orphans for Holy Trinity Orphanage Sussex List of orphans. Non rejected 7 Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/17 Letter from 21 Park Lane 435 Mayfair Surprised that Sir Mark had remarked that we had no alliance with Japan pre-war 7 Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/18 Letter to Sykes from A Hirtzel. India Office 8 Sep 1916
Refers to assassinations. The G.S by Kidwai by Sariyid Talib and Sriyid Talib of Kidwai
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/19 Letter To Sir Mark from Warren Hse
Invitation to spend a week Minnie Paget
1 item
8 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/20 Letter from The English Review.
Request for Sir Marks signature to enclosed memorial from Austin Harrison
2 items
9 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/21 Letter in French from G. Sbordone
1 item
10 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/22 Letter to Col. Sir Mark from Wm Megghison of Towthorpe Manor. Request for son to to obtain a commision from the K.R.R to the A.S.C
1 item
11 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/23 Letter from R.S of The Residency, Ramleh
Reference to rumours. References to Petrograd visit by Sir Mark, audience with the Sultan and help to Faisal at Medina
1 item
12 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/24 Letter from War Office to M Sykes
Refers an enclosed letter about Inglewood and cubicle curtains
1 item
12 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/25 Th NZ War Contingent Association
Audience with the wounded from various Overseas dominions for Sir Mark along with Lord Derby
2 items
12 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/26 Victoria Working Mens Club
Letter asking if he would give a repeat lecture he was giving at Caxton Hall. Enclosed history of the club and a report of the 29th Annual Dinner
3 items
13 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/27 Letter to Sir Mark from E.A. Collett
Application for pension for Sergt Frankislis and J Addison
1 item
13 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/28 Letter from Admiralty War Office to Sir Mark fromn
14 Sep 1916
Letter from W.I.Saward to Sir Mark Sykes
Reference art work for sale
1 item

Letter to W.I.Saward from Sir Mark Sykes
Reference art work for sale
1 item

Note to Dear Squire from J.U.D
Cryptic note ref the future. Cattle and churches
1 item

Brief not to Sir Mark from Rob Rennison
Informing that Col. Mortimer killed in action
1 item

Brief letter to Sir Mark from Sir W Parker-?
Refers to a box with invitations which he had labelled
but could not be certain of them all
1 item

Letter to Sir Mark from Collingwood Fenwich MD
A request for assistance in improving his request for
a commision by the war office
1 item

Letter to Sir Mark from Stuart Frank
An update on what he has been doing in the army
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Scott
Forwarding an enclosure for a small pension
application with a request for the correct address to
send it to
1 item

Letter to Sir Mark from T W Gibson Bowles
Discussing matters of State, House speeches, Fires
at Bournehill
1 item

Letter To Sir Mark from G Forest Frank
Asking for help to advance his position in the army
1 item

Subscription to Catholic Union of GB
Asking for the remittance of £1 or a single payment to
become a Life Member
1 item

Letter to Sir Mark from Edward Granville Eliot
18 Sep 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/40</td>
<td>Letter to Col Sykes from J.A.Thompson</td>
<td>Emphasising a previous letter sent by G.F.Frank's for improvement of his position in the army</td>
<td>18 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/41</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Arthur J Drury</td>
<td>Asking for support to a Imperial War Memorial</td>
<td>18 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/42</td>
<td>Letter to 9 Sir Mark from C.M.Prior</td>
<td>Congratulating on sale of yearling stock despite the war. Refers also to the German/Baghdad railway plan</td>
<td>18 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/43</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from R.W.Fox</td>
<td>Refers to a book sent which includes reference to his family. A remittance of £2 5s was sent to cover cost.</td>
<td>18 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/44</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark along with the Conservative Club Gazette.</td>
<td>Request for him to write an article on the war for the gazette</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/45</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark ref Baghdad railway</td>
<td>Cutting of the railway line to forestall germans</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/46</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Ivor Back</td>
<td>Invitation to dine at 14 Queen Anne St</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/47</td>
<td>Letter from the Times.to N Wilson</td>
<td>Acknowledging a cheque</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/48</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from Egerton Back</td>
<td>Refers to La Panouse and Picot. No change at Aden</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/49</td>
<td>Telegraph to Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Picot is in Paris. From Lapanous French Embassy</td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/50</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter to Sir Mark Sykes
Question of Arabia by an Indian high official. Religious aspects and Mecca. 2 items
19 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from Laurence Cowen
Refers to a patriotic film 'It Is For England'. Invitation to be present to make a quorum 1 item
20 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from 'Standard' Branch Office Kirkudbright requesting a paper cutting on his address Berlin-Bagdad Railway. Interested in the story of the Germans designs 1 item
20 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from eegerton Beck
Maps and proclamations delivered by registered post. Refers to a letter from General Ridant in Singapore and the steps taken by him at the outset of the revolt and mohommedan feelings in the Far East 1 item
20 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from W T Saward
I have had the picture packed and forwarded to you 1 item
21 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from Amalgamated Press
Sending a copy of "The War Illustrated" also asking for a contribution ref the political aspect for another publication 2 items
21 Sep 1916

Telegraph to Sir M from Wilson
Informing him that Col. Mortimer killed in action 1 item
21 Sep 1916

Letter to Sir Mark Sykes from A T Hirtzel
Refers to Sir M recent Arab report that stated Clayton had turned down a literary supplement to Hakikat due to lack of funds 1 item
21 Sep 1916

Telegraph to Sir Mark Sykes from Satonoris
Picot will be here on Monday morning 1 item
22 Sep 1916
U DDSY2/1/32/60  Flyer’ from Leeds University
An address by the Duke of Devonshire
1 item
22 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/61  Letter to Sir M.frm Randolf Churchill
An invitation to dine
1 Item
23 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/62  Letter tyo Sir M.frm F Joymond
Listing the officer killed missing and wounded. Col
Mortimer killed
1 item
23 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/63  Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm the Vicarage Pickering
Asking to look at a letter in the by T R Mozeley to do
with a pact with asiatic Turkey
1 item
24 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/64  Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm Walter Sneiley
Concerning the colour chosen for the balustrade of
the grand staircase
1 item
24 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/65  Letter to Sir Mark Sykes 'Abbotts Moss' Northwich
Appears to be ref’ to paintings 'Boy with a Collie',
'Madam de Ponthiere', 'The forbidding Lady'. A
certain Jane Collins was somehow connected
1 item
26 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/66  Letter to Sir M.frm Carlton House
Invitation to meet the the Queen at Harewood
1 item
26 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/67  Letter to Sir Mark Sykes Newark Evening News
Cecil Domain informs he is writing a paper on what
Germany will lose on giving up the Berlin-bagdad
railway.
1 item
26 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/68  Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm H Dickinson
Royal Geographic Society and problems with the
colours for certain maps.
1 item
26 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/69  Letter to Walter ? Frm E A Collett
Refers to an enclosed letter to be sent to the War
Pensions Cty
1 item
27 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/70  Letter to Sir M.frm Cyril Longhurst
28 Sep 1916
Asking for an extract of an interview he had had with two arabs. One had stated that the Turks always had 250,000 at the Dardanells. Haukey would like the extract also.

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/71</th>
<th>Telegraph to Sir M.frm Benham Provost returns for dinner tomorrow</th>
<th>29 Sep 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/72</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm P Hartog. Sch of Oriental Studies. Informing Dr E Denison has given your name as a reference</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/73</td>
<td>Flyer’ frm Sch of Oriental Studies Appointment of Director.</td>
<td>[1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/74</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm HMAS Australia An Officer thanking him for his congratulations</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/75</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark Sykes frm H N Dickson Asking for an indication of the colour scheme for the enclose map</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/76</td>
<td>Note from the admiralty. 'This is the messenger for the Arabian Gazeteer A F H Wiggins’</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/77</td>
<td>Letter from G.W. bacon Refers to 600 German War aims Maps</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/78</td>
<td>Letter from the Carlton Club Arranging something for the hospitals</td>
<td>29 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/81</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby Informing of memorial service of Col Molinier</td>
<td>30 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/82</td>
<td>Letter from India Office Refers to a file sent of Idrisis evacuation</td>
<td>30 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/83</td>
<td>Letter from A.R. Owling Refers to Bp Manna from Armenia at St Dominics Priory. You could go and see him</td>
<td>30 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/84</td>
<td>Letter from Marmaduke Pickstall Refers to the contribution to 'Tralyi' and non receipt of Query: is it prohibited</td>
<td>30 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/85</td>
<td>Group of letters Business man re exemption from military service</td>
<td>Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/86</td>
<td>Pamphlet WAR HORSE by Oliver Bainbridge Practice in france of selling war horses</td>
<td>9 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/87</td>
<td>Invitation from University of Leeds Address by R Beckett</td>
<td>2 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/88</td>
<td>Note from J.H. Mill Postponement of luncheon</td>
<td>3 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/89</td>
<td>Letter from Pte Hill demobbed Request for assistance work or otherwise</td>
<td>1 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/90</td>
<td>Letter from D.G. Hogarth Refers to Clatons reply to points asked for. Cryptic sort of message</td>
<td>2 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/91</td>
<td>Letter from M R Howson As predicted by Sir Mark, robbers attacked the mails</td>
<td>2 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/92</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Byass Asking for help to advance his position in the army</td>
<td>2 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/93</td>
<td>Letter from Burlington Magazine Fee for S. Borenius to look at a picture of Sir Mark</td>
<td>3 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/94</td>
<td>Letter from Arnold Toynbee</td>
<td>4 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/32/95</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor The Weekly Dispatches</td>
<td>4 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sir Marks views on re-assembly of parliament on the prosecution of the war</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/96</th>
<th>Letter from J.T. Howard Scout Master</th>
<th>[1916]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roll of Honour. Looking for funds for perpetuating the memory of men lost.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/97</th>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>4 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requisitioning of Inglewood Grove Park &amp; and ongoing repairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/98</th>
<th>Letter from Lecture Agency</th>
<th>4 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking Sir Mark if he would be willing to lecture in parts of the country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/99</th>
<th>Letter from Burlington Magazine</th>
<th>5 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Examination of his Penitent Mgdalen picture and opinion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/100</th>
<th>Thank you card from School of Oriental Studies</th>
<th>5 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks him for his communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/101</th>
<th>Invitation from Lady Cunard</th>
<th>6 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For Sir Mark's company at dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/102</th>
<th>Letter from G.W. Bacon, Cartographers</th>
<th>5 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maps of Mittel Europa now ready</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/103</th>
<th>Letter from Thos Hy Gardinier</th>
<th>6 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Encloses a copy of the Provisional Specifications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/104</th>
<th>Letter from Burlington Magazine</th>
<th>6 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Declining of fee and two guineas returned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/32/105</th>
<th>Letter from G.W. Bacon</th>
<th>7 Oct 1916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Received dummy pamphlet for folding of maps
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/106 Letter from Col Westway
Refers to his movements
1 item 7 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/107 Letter from Bryce
Refers important info Sir Mark had and Toynbee told
to communicate with him.
1 item 7 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/108 Letter from George Young Husband
Advice as to how to enter parliament
1 item 7 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/109 Telegram to Wilson from Sykes
Tell Mr Maurice to come 4pm Monday
1 item 8 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/110 Letter and Pamphlet from Victoria Working Mens
Club. Request fo a date he could lecture
2 items 8 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/111 Letter from F.W.de Valda
Securing of a flat for Mr Maurice
1 item 8 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/112 Letter from Dora Mortimer
Thanking Sir Mark for his kind letter
1 item 8 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/113 Letter and Pamphlet from Victoria Working Mens
Club. In receipt of Sir Marks letter
2 items 8 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/114 Agenda of Isolation Hospital Committee
Agenda
1 item 9 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/115 ER Council Public Health Housing Comty
Agenda
1 item 9 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/116 John Marsteon Ltd, Sunbeamland
The Future of The Unionist Party
1 item 9 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/117 Letter from Mrs Clayton Cranswell Driffield
Reference the defence of the realm
2 items 9 Oct 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/118</td>
<td>Letter from A Hallmark Central Hull Conservatives Refers to a telegram from Sir Mark stating his non receipt of items for book</td>
<td>9 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/119</td>
<td>Letter from AH, Ritz Paris Of his meeting with Rasid Bey who has been exiled for 4 years</td>
<td>9 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/120</td>
<td>Letter from Aubry, Grand Hotel, Rome Reference the sacking of Henry Howard at the Vatican</td>
<td>10 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/121</td>
<td>Unionist War Committee Meeting to be held on the 12th</td>
<td>10 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/123</td>
<td>Letter from George Lloyd Asks Sir Mark to telephone him</td>
<td>Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/124</td>
<td>Letter from the War Office Refers arrangements for Maurice to go Paris with Binns thence Egypt. B. Graile</td>
<td>10 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/125</td>
<td>Letter from W.A.Wetwan Looking to gather information</td>
<td>11 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/126</td>
<td>Letter from J. McHugh to sir Mark Writing on his condition. Has been injured and in hospital</td>
<td>11 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/127</td>
<td>Note from F. Joymond enclosing letter Letter to Frank of Day &amp; Yewdall Solicitors. from Wm N Weld reference work for a Turkish speaking person. Can Sir Mark assist</td>
<td>11 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/128</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Robert Bell of The Observer</td>
<td>11 Oct 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/129</td>
<td>Letter from George Brooks to G.C. Sykes 12 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/130</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Blundell to G.C. Sykes Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/131</td>
<td>Letter from J.M.Rast of St Bedes grammar School to G.C. Sykes 12 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/132</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred Llegnell of The Dublin review to G.C. Sykes 12 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/133</td>
<td>Note from Maud Cunnard to G.C. Sykes 12 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/134</td>
<td>Letter to Col Sykes from Cyril H Pearce 13 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/135</td>
<td>Note from A Hitzel to G.C. Sykes 13 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/136</td>
<td>Letter from P T Donegan Lt Col to G.C. Sykes 14 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/137</td>
<td>Letter from B Fosset Lock to G.C. Sykes 14 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/138</td>
<td>Letter from George Lays to G.C. Sykes [1916]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/32/139</td>
<td>Letter from S Newby to G.C. Sykes 14 Oct 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
That he would be glad to see S.H/Ahab. Would he suggest a date
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/140 Letter from Annertte G Jenkins
Primrose League List of Officers and a request for him to speak at the next AGM
2 items

U DDSY2/1/32/141 Letter from J de Marsillac of Le Journal
Invitation as his guest to a luncheon to Viscount Grey. Sir Mark is a speaker.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/142 Letter from Walter Wiolson
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/143 Letter from H Cholmondely
Thanking him for his wire and the good news especially that Edith is well.
1 page

U DDSY2/1/32/144 Letter from John Laird
Air Board. Invitation to meet the Queen of Belgium
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/145 Envelope containing letters
Congratulations on addition to family of a son
11 items

U DDSY2/1/32/146 Letter from the war Office
Forwarding a permit for the shipment of 2 foals from France
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/147 Letter from Army Pay office
L Milton letting him know of his promotion to paymaster.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/148 Letter from War Office
Congratulations on the birth
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/149 Note from Mr G Tuperial
Invitation to dine at 20 Grosvenor Square
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/150 Note to meet Conde de Melgar
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Lunheon invitation to the Savoy
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/151 Note from United services Club
Stewart F Newcombe wished to meet him at the
House of Commons tomorrow
1 item
16 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/152 Note on Graph paper
Offering an introduction to Capt Frank Bussey
1 item
16 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/153 Letter G.Laird Horse Guards
Asking about the particuloars of a scheme you wrote
to Lord french
1 item
Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/154 Post card from The 1900 Club
Lord Salisbury initiating a discussion on the
registrations of soldiers ans sailors
1 item
16 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/155 Letter from Sledmere Vicarage
Where will your honours cease with a passage from
the bible
1 item
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/156 Letter from Walter Brierly
Congratulations on the birth
1 item
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/157 Letter from the Foreign office
The Italians refusal to issue a Visa
1 item
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/158 Letter from Mary M Tindfal
A plea for help in a marital situation
3 items
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/159 Letter and Pamphlet from Victoria Working Mens
Club. Arranging a lecture date
2 items
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/160 Letter from SE & Chatham Railway
From N Rowney. The sending of a box to Bologne for
two foals
1 item
17 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/161 Letter from Anglo-Russian Bureau
17 Oct 1916
A General discussion of the war and the Russians suspicions of the British wanting photographs
1 item

UDSY2/1/32/162 Letter from F.S.Olin, Edgerston, Jedburgh
A rambling letter about the actions being taken regarding the war with reference to Lloyd George, Asquith & Bonar Law
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/163 Letter from Wellington House
Congratulation on succeeding to move the Indian Government to more propagandist efforts
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/164 Note for a scene in the House of Commons 'It is for England'. To be a patriotic film
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/165 Letter from the Junior Carlton Club
An injured soldiers request to enable him to move his employment along and also to congratulate him on the birth of his son
2 items
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/166 Letter from Walter Brierley
Bringing to his attention Sculpters work at Leeds
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/167 Telegram to Sir Mark
Mr Cholmondely at the University Arms Hotel Cambridge may call to see on Thursday.
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/168 Note from Aunty Pauty
Congratulations on their sons arrival
1 item
18 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/169 Letter from the Primrose League
Request for Sir Mark to speak at the Carlton Hall
1 item
19 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/170 Letter from B. Fossett Lock
Apparently reference to the death of his son in the war. Sir Mark had sent his condolences.
1 item
19 Oct 1916

UDSY2/1/32/171 A letter from G Parkhurst and a pamphlet
Reference to a speech from Sir Mark on the Balkans. Pamphlet the Britannia.
2 items
19 Oct 1916
U DDSY2/1/32/172 Invitation from the Lord Mayor
The Inaugural meeting of the Serbian Society of
Great Britain. Mansion House
1 item
19 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/173 Note from Whittaker & Co publishers
Acknowledging receipt of monies for a publication
1 item
20 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/174 Letter from Long Gardinier
Reference an application for patent relating to a
display of charts.
1 item
20 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/175 Letter from Marmaduke Pickstall
Reference to previous letter that he had not received
1 item
22 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/176 Letter from Bill Beach
Discussing the war in the Middle East. Written in
calendar
1 item
22 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/177 Letter from 5 Bryanston Square
Sent an enclosure but missing. Reference elections
among troops.
1 item
22 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/178 Note about a letter received of a death, also a note on
a scrap of paper. War Office data. Death of 2nd Lieut.
Blech
2 items
23 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/179 Letter to Sir Mark from Egerton Beck
Reference to the symbol H
1 item
23 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/180 Letter from The International Horse Agency &
Exchange Ltd. Thanking him for the notes sent by
Cholmondeley ref Asia Minor
1 item
24 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/181 Letter from Shepherd Watney
Reference capacity of the electrical plant at Sledmere
Hall
1 item
24 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/1/32/182 Letter from Thos Scott
Estates Works report of damage to reflectors on the
dome
1 item
24 Oct 1916
| U DDSY2/1/32/183 | Letter from R.F.Macfie & his pamphlet Submitting a pamphlet on the evolution of the tank. | 24 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/184 | Letter from Compagne Des Chemins De Fer P.L.M Refers to two officers sailing on the morrow and the advance of monies | 24 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/185 | Letter from George Brookes His views on how the war should be conducted. | 24 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/186 | Letter from A Bridge. Refers reading Sir Marks article and then giving their views on all commodities needed in the war effort. | 25 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/188 | Letter from Grace Dawson Seeking help and information of her son who is a prisoner in Turkey | 25 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/189 | Letter from G. Cheuevse French He is at the RFC and sees Sir Mark pass his window and would like to discuss Turkey with him | 26 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/190 | Letter to Sir Mark from S.Booth Russel An Australian wounded in galipole and looking for a position in connection with his stud | 26 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/191 | A note from Hugh Spender Asking for the address of Harold Fast's address as he is a good friend of his | 26 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/192 | Letter from grace Dawson to Sir Mark Thanking him for the trouble he had taken to further her with information regarding her son | 26 Oct 1916 |
| U DDSY2/1/32/193 | Letter from G Cowans? | 26 Oct 1916 |
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Reference to two waggoners in Category A who he is not allowed to accept at this level unless made a special case by A.G
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/194 Letter to Lord Sykes with enclosures
Written in French from Camille Pourarin
4 items

U DDSY2/1/32/195 Envelope enclosing two letters one close typed to William Clayton. Letters from his affectionate niece Edith
3 items

U DDSY2/1/32/196 Letter to Sir Mark from Wm Clayton
Wishing the family well and information that it is the anniversary of the memorial of his grandfather.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/197 Two letters. One from Church Bell Foundry & the other Estate Workers.
Reference re-casting of the Chapel bell and the other the same plus other work information
2 items

U DDSY2/1/32/198 Post Office Telegraph from Joiner
To Sir Mark from War Office Londres. 'Fouls well no boat very rough' Joiner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/199 Note to Sir Mark
Apologising he is not free as he is out to lunch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/200 Letter to Sir Mark from HQ BEF France
Information from the front on the dire conditions and news that two of the waggoners have received commissions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/201 Letter from Nora L Dacre Fox
Headed paper BRITANNIA Mr Foster has intimated that Lloyd George will meet the Members of the House in secret session to discuss the situation in Roumania & Greece
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/202 Letter from Harold Blundell
Says he has delayed writing as Sir Mark suggested as he has more to do for a week or two for the WO
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/203 Letter from Marmaduke Pickthall
29 Oct 1916
Trying to stem communications from one Valyi. As a private soldier he wishes to put all previous chapters of his life behind him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/204 Letter from Wm C Marshall plus a newspaper cutting by Robert Blanchford  
Asking Sir Mark who has the ear of the press to suppress the virilous attack on the manner of tying to a wheel a soldier for deriliction of duty  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/32/205 Letter in pencil from F.F.Drakie Lt Col  
Writing on behalf of Capt Thomson who has been sent to 4th battalion in mistake and hoping he can help in rectifying the error  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/206 Pamphlet from the National Sea Fisheries Protection Assc. The Agenda for the 7th November meeting  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/207 Letter from St Bedes Grammar Sch. W. Wilson  
Thanking Sir Mark for his letter and hoping at some future occasion he and Lady Sykes may attend one of their functions  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/208 Letter to Col Sir Mark Sykes  
Reference to his claim for travelling expenses during his visit to Russia  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/32/209 Letter to Sir Mark From Walter Brierley  
To say he is sending two samples of reporphry scragliola also an alternative Canadian blue scragliola.  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/32/210 Letter in pencil on graph paper  
R Thompson ref his wrong posting  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/32/211 National Fisheries Protection Assc  
Voting paper for the Gen Cty Mtg  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33  
General correspondence  
Nov-Dec 1916
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/1</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Vickers, Chelsea. A former soldier from the Yorkshire Regiment, now unable to serve on health grounds, requesting help obtaining a position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/2</td>
<td>Telegram from Joiner, Folkstone. Safe arrival.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/3</td>
<td>Note from Bramford Hall occupant. Personal enquiry if Malton is military zone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/5</td>
<td>Letter from The City Police Courts, Hull. A request for ‘usual’ donation to provide Christmas cheer for those on probation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/6</td>
<td>Letter from Munsey, Jeweller, Cambridge. Acknowledgement of return of tankard and thanks for selection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/7</td>
<td>Note from Churchill’s private secretary. An accompanying note for returned (unknown) item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/10</td>
<td>Bank receipt, York and East Riding Bank. Receipt for deposit of £12.17.10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS2/1/33/11</td>
<td>Note from Royal Geographical Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/12</td>
<td>Note from Clementine Churchill. Dinner invitation. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/13</td>
<td>Letter from G.L.War Office, Cairo. Personal letter re. Dismissal of High Commissioner, asking for a <code>good word</code>. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/14</td>
<td>Letter from G.C.Dickens, Admiralty. About extract of Rosy<code>s Report. Expression of hope that Sir Mark</code>s appreciations will aid change in handling of Arab movement. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/15</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor. Requesting Sir Mark`s aid in obtaining a larger grant for a war widow and children. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/16</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Victoria Working Men<code>s Club, Kew Gardens. Request for lecture on </code>The Balkans` also recent lecture list and Report of Annual Dinner 1914. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/17</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from Victoria Working Men<code>s Club, Kew Gardens. Covering letter re Secretary</code>s request to Sir Mark to give lecture on The Balkans. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/18</td>
<td>Letter from T.G.Jefferson, Hydro Hotel, Torquay. Furthering case of Captain G.J.Scott, 5th Yorks. Mentioned in Despatches, to receive posthumous D.S.O. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/19</td>
<td>Letter &amp; attached news cutting from S.J.Ahmed, London. Expressing disappointment at postponement of meeting re independence of Arabia. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/20</td>
<td>Note from L.O. Marlborough Club London. Personal re enjoyed visit to Sledmere. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/21</td>
<td>Letter from [ASACHina] Florence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Re Trial of Kiazim Fuad and arrests of Turkish spies.

Arrival date in London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/22 Letter from North Eastern Railway, York.
Acknowledgement of previous letter
1 item

6 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/23 Note from [I.M.Watson] House of Commons
Note accompanying missing notice
1 item

7 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/24 Note from War Committee re food sub committee.
1 item

7 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/25 Letter from [W. Croly] Military Convalescent Hospital
Congratulations on birth of son. Request for `leg up`
1 item

8 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/26 Letter from HN.Dickson, Admiralty War Staff
Regarding representation of Jewish Settlements on map. Asking for opinion.
1 item

8 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/27 Letter from Wilfred. H. Chick
With ref. to a requested transfer from Corps of Royal Engineers to London office of Army Pay Corps. Only fit for light office duties.
1 item

8 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/28 Note from W.Allison International Horse Agency & Exchange London. Note of thanks and reference to a card picturing a horse, Javelin.
1 item

8 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/29 Note from [I Mcgretton] House of Commons
Re adjourned meeting. Re-convene 9th Nov
1 item

8 Nov 1916

1 item

8 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/31 Letter from Secretary, Victoria Hospital Sick Children, Hull. Request for continuation of Subscription of £15.
1 item

9 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/32 H.F Dent, Menethorpe, Malton
Posing question about traitors and convicted men continuing as MPs
1 item

9 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/33 Note from Egerton Beck, Streatham
1 item

9 Nov 1916
Thankyou for `four fine pheasants`
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/34 Letter from Harriet Bicknell Holne Park, Ashburton, Devon. Request for Sir Mark to speak for son who wishes to join The Yorkshire Regiment when leaving Sandhurst.
1 item
10 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/35 Letter from G.F. Clayton, Cairo
Private re Sir Mark’s scheme for Syria, and general about affairs in Cairo and Arab policy.
1 item
10 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/36 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Ass.
Correspondence re letter from Sydney Stoakes, 31st Oct aggrieved at dismissal from Postal Service
3 items
10 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/37 Letter from Wilfred G. Barton Beverley Road, Hull
Informing Sir Mark of his appointment as Sheriff of Hull and subsequent resignation from post of Sec. & Treasurer of Central Hull Conservative Council
1 item
10 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/38 Note from S.H. Ahmad London
Acknowledgement of letter inviting a meeting
1 item
11 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/39 Letter from Fras. L. Cowley, Hull
Requesting Sir Mark’s aid in obtaining a dental commission for his son.
2 items
12 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/40 Note from Dora Mortimer, Driffield
Thanks for help with her widow’s grant.
1 item
12 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/41 Letter from Mr Scott Estate Works, Sledmere to Mr. Wilson. Re. recasting of Old Chapel Bell at Mears & Stainbank, Whitechapel.
1 item
13 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/42 Letter from Thomas Holtby, Solicitor Driffield
More on subject of Colonel Mortimer’s widow’s grant.
1 item
13 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/43 Note from 'Trescoe' Reigate
Accompanying note to enclosed item
1 item
13 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/44 Telegram from London
13 Nov 1916
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Asking for views of article defending Churchill’s Administration of Admiralty.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/45 From [McGretton] Stapleford Park, Melton Mowbray
Note accompanies 4 pages on Agricultural Position and possible remedies.
5 items

U DDSY2/1/33/46 From Walter Slater, Walker and Slater Contractors, Derby. Requesting Sir Mark’s influence in finding more work.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/47 Note from Fooks, Arnold Chadwick Lincoln’s Inn
Invitation to annual meeting of Board of Trustees re, Dowager Duchess of Leeds
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/48 Copy of letter from [Pro. Mmileo] Shepheards Hotel, Cairo
Re. the despatch of pearls. Insurance costs and list of expenses incurred. Etc.
4 items

U DDSY2/1/33/49 Note from Egerton Beck, Streatham
Thanks for wire with advice about cold.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/50 Note from Egerton Beck, Streatham
Request that report be brought out on Fri.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/51 Letter from H.N.Dickson Admiralty War Staff Intelligence Div. Regarding portfolios for the Atlas. Should 10 have elaborate covers for crowned heads?
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/52 Letter from Croix Rouge Francaise, London.
Letter in French
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/53 Invitation from Hull & District Licensed Trades Charities Fund
To special Matinee at The Palace Theatre.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/54 Letter from Central Hull Conservative & Unionist Ass.
1 item

13 Nov 1916

14 Nov 1916
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Regarding resignation of Hon Sec. Wilfed E. Barton and temporary appointment of A. T. Hallmark. Also handwritten notes of general business expenditure.

1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/55**  
From Grace Dawson, St. Alban`s House Newmarket  
Personal note of thanks for `hints` given to son.  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/56**  
From Bellman, Ivey & Carter Ltd. London  
Re. Columns and Pilasters at Sledmere Hall. Needing approval.  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/57**  
Letter from F. Joymond, 5th Yorks. Reg.  
Arrival at 5th. Mention of other men Pearce, F. Robson, R. Thompson, Barber, Vause, Clarke, Rennison. Mud unbelievable, horses finding it rough.  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/58**  
Letter from Percy O`Connor St. Charles Church London. Request for Sir Mark to act as Chair to Queen Amelia of Portugal at Marylebone Fair.  
2 items

**U DDSY2/1/33/59**  
Note from Estate Office, Sledmere  
Personal - Enquiry if Mark is coming to stay  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/60**  
Card from Emery Walker Ltd. London  
Accompanied a returned portfolio.  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/61**  
Letter from Walter Brierley, Architect, York  
Re. the scagliola columns in the Hall, Sledmere  
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/62**  
Confidential letter from S.H. Ahmad, London  
Re. Independence or Arabia  
5 items

**U DDSY2/1/33/63**  
Note from Egerton Beck, Streatham  
Covering note for enclosed article in Review, published by Royal Colonial Institute.  
2 items

**U DDSY2/1/33/64**  
Letter from Hull Daily Mail  
Re. An article for a Christmas edition  
3 items

**U DDSY2/1/33/65**  
Letter from J.W. Holdsworth, 13th Yorks. Regiment  
16 Nov 1916
Requesting Sir Mark`s assistance to get his son to France in Paymaster`s position.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/33/66 Letter from M.A Gribbon War Office
Thanks for info.re A.A.who will be allowed to proceed to Alexandria.
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/68 Note from Jessie Kenney Suffragette Movement. Bringing attention to enclosed address given by Alex Pallis re. Greek Crisis.
2 Items

1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/70 Memo. Request to ring General Geddes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/71 Confidential letter from S.H.Ahmad, London Re The Independence of Arabia
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/72 From Rev.Davies sledmere Vicarage Personal note re.drawing `the fat cleric` 1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/73 Letter from Victoria Working Men`s Club, Kew Gardens. Requesting a date for a lecture
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/74 Note from Mary & George Potts Thanks for sympathy shown in bereavement
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/75 Note from Sledmere office accompanying estimate for encasing columns in marble.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/76 Letter from 3rd. Yorkshire Regiment Personal offering service when taking up posting in India.
1 item

16 Nov 1916

16 Nov 1916

16 Nov 1916

16 Nov 1916

17 Nov 1916

17 Nov 1916

18 Nov 1916

18 Nov 1916

19 Nov 1916

19 Nov 1916

19 Nov 1916

19 Nov 1916
U DDSY2/1/33/77  Note from Unionist War Committee House of Commons. Reminder of meeting on 21st. Report re. Food Prices from agricultural side. 2 Items 19 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/78  Confidential letter from S.H.Ahmad, London Re. Indian Frontier Fight and Women`s International League. 3 items 20 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/79  From cousin H.Cholmondeley Note to accompany missing letter. Enquiry about a weekend visit. 1 item 20 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/80  Note from York & East Riding Bank Sending something to Sir Mark. 1 item 21 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/81  Letter from F.J. Dymond 5th Yorks. Regt. From 'the trenches'. Thanks for a coat. Information about other soldiers and commanders, Father Wulferston and 2 horses ´The Owl´ and ´Sledmere´. 1 item 21 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/82  Note from Sgt. Beer Telegraph Office Qalat Saleh. Asking for acknowledgement of arrival of a parcel. 1 item 21 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/83  From The Sunday Herald Enclosing 2 news cuttings and requesting Sir Mark write an article or one on The Food question. 3 items 21 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/84  Letter from Philip Jafson, G.H.Q. France Could Mark suggest a reason for getting a particular Col. Out to France. 1 item 21 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/85  Letter in French from Cap. Shouzlafy. 1 item 22 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/86  Note from The Editor `Dod`s Parliamentary Companion`. Request for clarification before passing entry. 1 item 22 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/87  National Unionist Ass. Central Office. Re. meeting with Mr. McKinnon Wood in Leicester 1 item 23 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/88  From Cyril H. Pearce 5th Yorks. Regt. 23 Nov 1916
Letter of introduction to Mr. E.W. Preston
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/89 From Stuart Grant Dalton, Brodsworth Hall
Personal. General comments re. Sir Mark’s Egyptian
Scheme, his own injuries etc.
1 item

23 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/90 Letter from Burton Agnes Rectory
On behalf of F.G. Day, surgeon dentist who had been
called up into army. Could Sir Mark help him be
placed in the R.A.M.C.
1 item

23 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/91 Letter from S.H. Ahmad, New Chesterfield St. London
More on the subject of The Middle East and
suggesting a meeting to discuss views.
1 item

23 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/92 Letter from The Women’s Social & Political Union
(Suffragettes). Request for Sir Mark to be in The
House of Commons when The Greek question will be
debated. To force Government to declare itself.
1 item

24 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/93 Letter from Walter Matthews, H.Q. Troops Avington
Park Camp, Winchester. Re-introducing himself and
asking for assistance to work with tanks.
1 item

24 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/94 From H. Scott, The Hall, Sledmere to Mr Wilson
Re. casting of chapel bell. What books will require
unpacking at Sledmere and news of the death of
David Scott in France.
1 item

24 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/95 Note from Walter Wilson covering other documents
3 items- Original letter from Annie Marshal, war
widow. The reply from Sec. Walker Wilson and
covering note
3 items

24 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/96 From Private Sec. Walter Wilson
General re.- book, an enclosed cheque to pay
into The Hull Daily Mail Christmas Fund and
instructions to file papers.
1 item

24 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/97 Letter from Walter Wilson, Secretary

24 Nov 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/98</td>
<td>Confidential letter from S.H. Ahmad, New Cavendish St. London. More information and views re. the Arab question.</td>
<td>24 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/100</td>
<td>Note from S.H. Ahmad London Confirming a meeting.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/101</td>
<td>Note &amp; ticket Hull &amp; District Licensed Trades Charities Fund. Ticket arrived too late for event. Also included Fourth Annual Report</td>
<td>25 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/102</td>
<td>Covering note from Walter Wilson &amp; Letter from Hull Royal Infirmary Letter requests payment of subscriptions to Hull Royal Infirmary &amp; Withernsea Convalescent Home.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/104</td>
<td>Note from W.S.Lilly on paper of The Athenaeum, Pall Mall. A request for a loan of £40 or £50.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/105</td>
<td>Telegram from Edmund Talbot Re.House of Commons sitting for Committee Pensions Bill.</td>
<td>25 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/106</td>
<td>Letter from H.Cholmondeley, Sledmere Refers to a missing letter from lodd[?] Also mention of Horner and Southwick and machinery.</td>
<td>26 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/107</td>
<td>Covering note from Walter Wilson &amp; his reply to</td>
<td>26 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Florence B Low, Hampstead Garden Suburb.
Re. Sir Mark`s review of Lord Northcliffe`s book. Drawing attention to her brother`s book, Italy in the War by Sidney Low.
1 item

Letter from 9 Queen Anne`s Gate Westminster Asking if Sir Mark might be inclined to take part in an organised movement to deal with those at the top!
2 Items

Letter from Mr Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives General business. Also had visited Mrs Bamford [U DDSY2/1/33/99]
1 item

Note from Editor The Sunday Times Apology for opening a mis-directed telegram
1 item

From Secretary, Hull Retail Grocers` Ass. And note of reply. Informing Sir Mark of the Ass. Resolution that Early closing Order should be not be withdrawn.
2 items

Receipt from Hull Probation Officer for Sir Mark`s contribution to Probation Christmas Fund
1 item

Receipt from Convalescent Home Withernsea For subscription
1 item

Receipt from Hull Royal Infirmary for subscription
1 item

Original letter from James Crake, Accountant Covering letter with enclosed copy sent to the Board of Trade re. Anglo Continental Coal Ass. Ltd.
3 items

Letter with attached Resolutions from Wholesale &
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/118</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Watson North Eastern Railway, York. A reply to a complaint made by Sir Mark.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/119</td>
<td>Letter from Strength of Britain Movement. Request for Sir Mark`s views on the suspension of liquor traffic during the war.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/120</td>
<td>Note from Henry Groves, Post Office, Sloane Square, London. Begging for help for he and his wife who have been in the workhouse.</td>
<td>27 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/121</td>
<td>Note from Walter Brierley, Bishopbarns, York. Thanks for present of game.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/122</td>
<td>Letter from R.S. Copland, Victoria Working Men`s Club, Kew Gardens. A request for Sir Mark to lecture in Dec.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/123</td>
<td>Agenda of Unionist War Committee meeting on 28 Nov. Agenda with resolutions to be forwarded to the Prime Minister.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/124</td>
<td>Original letter of complaint about conditions at Ampleforth Camp from Private A. Dillon. Response Letter of response from W.H.T. Otley sent to Sir Mark.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/125</td>
<td>Original letter from A. Boynton Hull, and covering notes. Letter is rambling and difficult to understand, as small note testifies.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/126</td>
<td>Note from Assistant Financial Secretary, War Office. Covering letter for a cheque in settlement of expenses incurred on behalf of 2 Arab officers.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/127</td>
<td>Letter from James Malcolm? Lombard Street, London.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Follow up to telephone conversation about Mr. Hovsep Kouyoumdjian.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/128 Acknowledgement of letter from Annie Marshall, Portland St. Hull. Thanks to Sir Mark also information about amount of pension for herself and 6 children 1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/129 Note confirming appointment at Buckingham Gate
Note from possibly J. Linch or Finch
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/130 Note confirming dinner arrangement
Arrangement made with Walter Wilson
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/131 Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Brodsworth Hall, Doncaster. Thanks for wire. Mention of going to the Palace to receive medal in Jan. Brothers Robson & Farmer Vanse mentioned
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/132 Letter from John Boland, House of Commons
Expressing admiration for Sir Mark’s tribute delivered at the Requiem for the Irish Guards
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/133 Letter from P. J. Conmee, Dublin
Expressing admiration of article in The Morning Post & thanks for not forgetting the Irishmen who joined the ‘King’s Colours’
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/134 Letter from Katharine Hinkson, Claremorris Ireland
Praise for Sir Mark’s letter in The Morning Post
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/135 Letter from Dr. G. J. O’Reilly, Catford, S. E.
Congratulations for letter in The Morning Post
2 items
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/136 From Ernest D. Preston York House Russell Square
To Mr Wilson asking that he inform Sir Mark that he had made an application for a Commission to Secretary of the Admiralty
1 item
29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/137 From R. J. Kelly Wellington Rd. Dublin
29 Nov 1916
Letter in praise of Sir Mark’s letter in The Morning Post and 4 newspaper articles on subject
5 items

U DDSY2/1/33/138 Letter from Norah Fox of The Women’s Social and Political Union. Expressing opinions of Lord Robert Cecil’s reply on the affairs of Greece and of Germany’s domination of Central Europe. Request for a meeting to discuss same
2 items

29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/139 Card from D.H. de Burgh, Dromkeen
Had seen letter in The Morning Post
1 item

29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/140 Letter from E.L. Balcombe, The Stock Exchange
Unfavourable response to letter in The Morning Post, refers to it as ‘twaddle’
1 item

29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/141 Letter from F. (Russey), Captain Special Brigade, Royal Engineers, Nordrach-on-Dee. Requesting Sir Mark’s assistance in obtaining a posting to Russia.
2 items

29 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/142 Letter from James Crake, Accountant, Hull.
Re. Anglo-Continental Coal Ass. Asking Sir Mark to send a note to The Board of Trade
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/143 Letter to Mr. Wilson from Central Hull Conservative Association. Regarding continuing subscription to Children’s Hospital
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/144 From G.H.Q Home Forces on behalf of Lord French
Declining use of Sledmere as searchlight and gun station.
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/145 Letter from G.H. Mather, Caroline Place, Hull Constituency’s letter regarding the sale of sugar.
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/146 Letter from John Breslin, Bunbeg Co. Donegal
Response to Sir Mark’s letter in The Morning Post and expressing his own opinions.
4 items

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/147 Letter from W.M. Stewart, Ship St. Barrow in Furness

30 Nov 1916
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Letter of admiration of Sir Mark’s letter to The Morning Post
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/148 Bank receipt, York and East Riding Bank
Receipt of £246.18.11 money placed in Sir Mark’s account
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/149 Letter from S.H. Ahmad, New Chesterfield St. London
Expressing admiration of letter in Morning Post
1 item

30 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/150 From Alfred Percy York Hotel Hull
Reporting a fine he had been given claiming persecution
1 item

31 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/151 Covering note from War Office
No idea of enclosed
1 item

Nov 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/152 Note from Ian (?) cancelling dinner arrangements
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/153 Note re telephone conversation with Mr Gibson Bowles. Invitation to dine with him some time.
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/154 Note from Mr. Shepherdson, Horseferry Rd. London
Request to visit House Of Commons
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/155 Note from Hilda Currie Buckingham Gate, London
Acceptance of lunch, on behalf of her husband.
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/156 Letter from F.W. Robson School of Distinction, 50th Division. Thank you for telegram of congratulations.
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/157 From Jeanne Malcolm, Bryanston Sq.
Lunch invitation
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/158 Letter from Private A. Dillon Camp 10848 Ampleforth.
Reply to letter from Sir Mark, informing him of improvements and thanking him for his help.
1 item

[Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/159 From Mitchel O’Grady, Widnes

30 Nov 1916
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Expressing admiration of letter re-printed in Freeman’s Journal enclosing A poem entitled The Exiles’ Gratitude to Sir Mark Sykes

2 items

U DDSY2/1/33/160 Compliment slip The Sunday Times Accompanied a cheque for £4 1 item

1 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/161 Letter from Ernest D. Preston,York House Russell Square. To Mr Wilson expressing dissapointment at being rejected for post in R.N.V.R. Requesting Sir Mark’s help in obtaining post at War Office 1 item

1 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/162 Letter from James Malcolm, Lombard St. London. Clearing confusion over Mr Kouyoumdjian, for whom a permit to enter Egypt has been requested 1 item

1 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/163 Letter from S.H.Ahmad,New Chesterfield St. London Confidential Informing Sir Mark that Indian muslims who meet nr. Russell Sq, have Turkish sympathies. 1 item

1 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/164 From Mr.Wilson Accompanying membership Subscription 1 item

1 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/165 Telegram from Ahmad States ‘Without fail’ 1 item

2 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/166 Confidential note from S.H.Ahmad Drawing attention to a notice for a meeting of the Central Islamic Society, suggesting their symbols are not Islamic etc. 5 items

2 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/167 Letter of thanks from Charles Aird, Lancaster Gate Thanks for letter and offer of permits to House of Commons. 1 item

2 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/168 Letter from M.M.Mahon.(Rython Grove SW.) Thanks fror letter in Morning Post 1 item

2 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/169 Letter from The Nat. Unionist Ass. Leicester. Thanks for consenting to speak at meeting on Fri 8 Dec 1916 1 item

2 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/170 Letter from J.A.Raymond Thomson, Acting Batt. 2 Dec 1916
Commander. Thanks for previous letter from Sir Mark congratulating Batt. On distinctions won.
1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/171**  Letter from [E. Balenals] Eden Mansions
- Letter of criticism, angry tone.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/172**  Letter to Mr Wilson from Ernest D. Preston, York House, Torrington Square.
- Informing of medical opinion that he could not be an Executive Officer in Army, but could obtain accountant Commission. Also of intention to try for position on Russian unit.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/173**  Letter from [WF] Blakiston, Remenham Place, Henley on Thames.
- Sick of present ministry, wishing to organise election.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/174**  Letter from Cyril H. Pearce `Inglenook` Bridlington.
- Asking if he should be able to breakfast with Sir Mark Wed 6 Dec.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/175**  Letter from F.W. Morrissey, Sutton Pool, Plymouth.
- Following a meeting with Sir Mark, he writes to inform that he is applying for an appointment at DDGM Dept. MofM.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/176**  Receipt from Victoria Hospital for Sick Children
- For subscription of £ 15
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/177**  Letter from Secretary of Victoria Hospital for Sick Children Hull
- Accompanying letter to receipt for subscription.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/178**  Thankyou card from [Paul] Malcolm
- Thanks for postal order for 5 shillings.
  1 item

**U DDSY2/1/33/179**  Letter from The Committee for the Welfare of Africans in Europe.
- Request for donation to Lord Selborne’s Fund.
  2 items

**U DDSY2/1/33/180**  Letter from K. Patton Bethune, St Dunstan’s Fund for

---
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the Blind. Thanks for contributing a Sledmere yearling.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/181 Letter from Mayor of Leicester
Invitation to dine before meeting.
1 item 4 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/182 Note from Agricultural Group House of Commons.
Re-arrangement of meeting.
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/183 Letter from Jackson`s Solicitors Hull.
On subject of increased leave for men at the Front.
3 items 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/184 Bank receipt,York and East Riding Bank
Receipt for £4.
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/185 Acceptance note to President of Hull Chamber of
Commerce. Accepting invitation to lunch
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/186 Note from Lancelot Storr
Reminder about caricature promised for Lady
Booth`s Sale in benefit of blind Soldiers and sailors.
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/187 Letter from Joseph W. Johnson formally of Hull.
Asking for help after loosing leg, wants to avoid the
Workhouse
2 items 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/188 Letter from L. Murphy York St., London
Accompanying 2 books of tickets requesting a
cheque to help clear Cathedral debt.
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/189 Confidential letter from S.H.Ahmad, London
Reply to letter from Sir Mark. Suggestions for the
treatment of Muslims in England etc.
2 items 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/190 Letter from S.H.Ahmad, New Chesterfield St. London
Information re. Viscount de Poitiers, Muslim convert.
1 item 5 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/191 Letter from S.H.Ahmad
5 Dec 1916
Personal regarding his position and salary and some account of his treatment.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/192 Note from S.H.Ahmad
He believes Allah will bless Sir Mark
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/193 Original letter from Chamber of Commerce .Hull plus
2 notes declining offer of accommodation etc.
3 items

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/194 Letter from Richard Summersgill, Finsbury Park,
London. Request for assistance in obtaining a
commission for his son.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/195 Thankyou note to Mr. Wilson from [Charles] Aird,
Acknowledgement of Sir Mark`s kindness.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/196 Letter from Ernest D. Preston, York House,Torrington
Square, London. Bringing Sir Mark up to date with his
quest to obtain a Lieutenancy in the Navy.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/197 Telegram from Wilfred Vause, Whitby
Informing of return to London and thanks for telegram received.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/198 Note from Wilfred Vause, Stakesby, Whitby.
Pleased that Colonel Sykes follows old Battalion news. Informs that he is trying for the regular army.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/199 Letter from Mary O´Shaughnessy,Cork.
Prompted by Sir Mark´s letter in The Morning Post, she asks for his influence in having son transffered to
Cork from Nottingham Customs and Excise.
1 item

6 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/200 Invitation to speak at the showing of `It Is For
England` by The Navy League, Invitation plus news cutting/review from Pall Mall Gazette.
2 items

7 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/201 Bank receipt,York and East Riding Bank
Receipt for £11.16.8
1 item

7 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/202 Letter from James A. Malcolm ,Lombard St. London

7 Dec 1916
Informing Sir Mark that the High Commissioner for Egypt has no objection to visit of Mr. Kouyoumdjian and the Home Office may reconsider their decision. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/203  Note from A.T. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Ass. Informing of arrangement made for Sir Mark to meet Mr Dumoulin. 7 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/204  Letter and maps from S.H. Ahmad Letter re maps of Europe and expressing hope that Sir Mark will retain Eastern Affairs. 7 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/205  Personal note from Ian M. Regrets, unwell and will be unable to visit Sledmere for pheasant shoot. 8 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/206  Flyer for Patriotic Meeting, Leicester Date and list of speakers including T. McKinnon Wood and Sir Mark. 8 Dec 1916


U DDSY2/1/33/208  Confidential from S.H. Ahmad Informs Sir Mark he had been to Friday prayer. Gives his impression of Viscount Potier. 8 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/209  Note form [Charles] Sherwood, Hessle Thanks for Christmas gift. 8 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/210  Telegram from Lewis [Mail], Hull Asking if Sir Mark has accepted post in New Government. Written on - answered Not asked M.S. 8 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/211  Invitation from Count [Beceseough] Chesham House, London. Invitation to dine. 8 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/212  From Holtby Solicitors Driffield Thanks for letter and Will. 8 Dec 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/213</td>
<td>Receipt from Catenian Assoc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/214</td>
<td>Letter from William Hussey Hull Thanks for the present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/215</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred Barton, Beverley Road, Hull. Thanks for the game. Regrets that Sir Mark is not listed in the new government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/217</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph W. Johnson formally of Hull. Request for help to obtain a wooden leg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/218</td>
<td>Covering letter from Managing Director of The Hull Oil Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Accompanies copy of letter to Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of Blockade re. Soya beans &amp; Palm Kernels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/219</td>
<td>Letter from Edward [Strutt] United University Club, Pall Mall. Regarding meeting of the House of Commons Committee on Agricultural matters, on 12 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/220</td>
<td>Invitation from Hull Chamber of Commerce 7 Shipping. Invite to luncheon, accepted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/221</td>
<td>Note from F. Ashton, Sledmere Explaining to Mr. Wilson that the children included Sir Mark on list of soldiers to receive tobacco.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/222</td>
<td>Covering letter from Edward E. [Haig] Wellington House, Buckingham Gate London. Letter sent with copy of New Year card being sent to all Indian soldiers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/223</td>
<td>Letter from Archbishop’s House Westminster. Congratulations on Sir Mark’s appointment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From Leslie Scott about meeting of The Agricultural Committee. Note changes date and accompanies documents for the next meeting. 8 items

Original Letter from Elizabeth Southern, Wright St. Hull with copy of reply. Mr Wilson’s note states Sir Mark can do nothing for lady’s request to get the soldiers their promised Christmas leave. 3 Items

Note from Maud Cunard, Cavendish Square Invitation to dinner on 14th Dec. 1 item

Letter from George [Binch], Caledonian Road, London. Request for help, hoping to avoid the Workhouse. 1 item

Letter from Edward S.[Browne] Royal Societies Club London. Letter of introduction to his friend George Grahame, just returned from Persia. 2 items

From Mehmet [Konitzan] Written in French. 3 items

Note from [L.S] Whitehall Gardens No context so have no real idea what it is about. 1 item

Copy of letter sent to Oil Mills Stoneferry Hull. Small note from W.W. asking to answer original and file. Answer- consideration will be given, 2 Items

From Sales Dept. The Orchestrelle Co., New Bond Street. Confirmation of order, and informing that a Mr. Sharp will proceed to Yorks. to obtain particulars. 1 item

From H.E Dickson, Royal Geographical Society. Covering letter accompanying Reference sheet (not present) for ‘Translucent Atlas’. Sent for approval. 1 item

Letter from S.H.Ahmad,New Chesterfield St. London 14 Dec 1916
To Mr Wilson asking him to inform Sir Mark about the meeting of The Central Islamic Society, proceeded by committee meeting, Muslims only.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/235 Letter from Philip C. Sarell, Oriental Club, Hanover Square. Private letter expressing his opinions of [Mehured Bey] an Albanian. Etc
2 items

14 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/236 One sheet only of letter from unknown seaman, Royal Naval Barracks, Devonport. Request for help for those wishing to obtain Skipper`s rank who have served well but have not `distinguished` themselves.
1 item

14 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/237 From F. Joymond 5th Yorkshire Regiment, B.E.F. Thankyou for the coat sent by Sir Mark. Gives a little news of the men living under canvass, the number of motor lorries and the food.
2 items

14 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/238 Invitation to Committee Meeting, The Italian Hospital. Invitations and Accounts
2 Items

14 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/239 To Mr. Wilson from The National War Savings Committee. Letter of thanks for Sir Mark`s consent to write to Hull Daily Mail on `War Savings`
1 item

15 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/240 Programme for The Wolf Cub Display, Caxton Hall Programme and explanatory leaflet.
2 items

15 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/241 Letter from Dr. Saldanha, Isleworth Letter requesting subscription or Christmas gift to aid P.P. India treatment.
1 item

16 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/242 Notes from Leslie Scott re Confidential Report about Agricultural Scheme
2 covering notes, agenda for meeting and Report on scheme to increase Home Grown Food supply.
4 items

18 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/243 From H.N. Dickson, Admiralty War Staff Intelligence Division, Royal Geographical Society. Request for exemption from military service for two staff, Paul and Alexander. New work would be impossible without them.
1 item

18 Dec 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/244</td>
<td>From Norman Bray, Cairo. Request for assistance in getting transport for wife to join him.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/245</td>
<td>From H.N.Dickson, Admiralty War Staff Intelligence Division, Royal Geographical Society. Receipt for Reference sheet for Historical part of <code>Translucent Atlas</code>.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/246</td>
<td>From S.H.Ahmad New Chesterfield St. London. Private letter expressing his opinions of Meeting of Central Islamic Society And his defence of Brit. Government treatment of Brit. Muslims.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/248</td>
<td>From A.B.Fernandes,Bandra Bombay. Requesting Sir Mark`s help, as Under Secretary, Foreign Affairs, to obtain English Prelates to oversee welfare of catholics in Bombay, Salsette and Bassein.</td>
<td>18 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/249</td>
<td>From George Thorp, St.Mary`s Chambers Hull. To Sir Mark as M.P. From Queens Rd.Weslyan Circuit, Resolution that sale of alcohol should be banned fro duration of the War.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/250</td>
<td>From The Orchestrelle Co. New Bond St. London. Covering letter for order form for style <code>W</code>Orchestrelle.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/251</td>
<td>From 25Mount St. Grosvenor Sq. London. Re. New agreement for 9 Buckingham Gate and information about Belgrave House, Belgrave Sq. Which is for sale.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/252</td>
<td>Memo. Re. Meeting of Unionist War Committee. Request to attend and list of business to consider.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/33/253</td>
<td>Agricultural Committee notice of next meeting</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/254</td>
<td>From Victoria Working Men`s Club, Kew Gardens</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgement that Sir Mark will address a meeting.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/255</td>
<td>From H.N.Dickson, Admiralty War Staff Intelligence Division, Royal Geographical Society</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note of information re. Gregory`s Geological Maps</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/256</td>
<td>Telegram from Albina</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing of arrival at Cosmo Hotel on 20th.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/257</td>
<td>From [Mehmed Konitzg], Savoy Mansions, London.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written in French.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/258</td>
<td>From S.H.Ahmad New Chesterfield St. London.</td>
<td>19 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information about <code>the wolf</code> and other symbols in Turkish mythology, Islam etc.</td>
<td>8 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/259</td>
<td>From James Mills, Beverley.</td>
<td>20 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re. Closing the trust of Sir Tatton<code>s Executor balance of £6,740.14.5. paid to Sir Mark. Also answering query re.Brit. Steam Trawling Co.</code>s liqidation.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/260</td>
<td>From Stuart Coates, Berkley Sq. London.</td>
<td>20 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note covering enclosure of news article re.Catholic Trades Unionists.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/261</td>
<td>From G.G. Whiskard, Home Office</td>
<td>20 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgement of letter to Sir George Cave.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/262</td>
<td>From Stewart Newcombe informing Sir Mark he<code>d got earlier passage on </code> Morea `</td>
<td>20 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/263</td>
<td>Director of Intelligence, Admiralty.</td>
<td>20 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will C.I.D.fund a new Atlas of Eurasia?</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/33/264</td>
<td>Note from Albina, 118 Goldhurst Terrace.</td>
<td>Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information about accommodation secured at Cosmo Hotel. Request to arrange with Capt. Ritson for registration of officers.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/265 From H.N. Dickson, Admiralty War Staff Intelligence Division, Royal Geographical Society. Covering note accompanying proof of French translation of 'Translucent Atlas'
1 item

21 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/266 Business postcard to Scottish Widows Unused reply card.
1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/267 Note from Mildred Hewitt, Sec, Catholic Woman’s League. Expressing thanks to Sir Mark for taking the Chair for meeting on 25th Jan.
1 item

21 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/268 Note from Edward Wood, Eaton Square Request to ring him.
1 item

21 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/269 Note from [Norman M S Diay] Informing Sir Mark he is joining Colonel Wilson, has spoken with Sharkri re. Syria
1 item

21 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/270 Note from M.P.A. Hankey Committee of Imperial Defence. Covering return of draft order and declining lunch. Hand written reply on bottom from Sir Mark.
1 item

21 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/271 Letter from S.H. Ahmad, New Chesterfield St. London Confidential, expressing his opinion on declaration of the Grand Shereef? As a sovereign and thoughts on consequences.
1 item

22 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/272 Note from S.H.Ahmad New Chesterfield St. London Christmas Greetings
1 item

22 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/273 Letter from S.H. Ahmad New Chesterfield St. London Informing Sir Mark of recent interview at War Office, when he was asked to manage certain publications, he agreed to proposals.
1 item

22 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/274 Note from Mr. Hayward, The Greens
22 Dec 1916
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Enquiry after health and sending Christmas Wishes. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/275 Letter from T. Willoughby, Yorks Reg. Scarborough. Enquiring if Sir Mark needed ‘a good man in his travels east’. Recommending Henry Hodgson. 1 item

22 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/276 Letter from Fred? W. Robson Personal thanks for letter about the targets? 1 item

22 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/277 Christmas card From J.R.G. Exley. 1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/278 Christmas card From the War Office 1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/279 Christmas card blank Unused, card from Mesopotamia 1915 1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/280 Christmas card Political cartoon, from Bill B. 1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/281 Note from Francis. E. [?] Vicar of Bromyard, Worcester. Covering a gift to Sir Mark, a verse of Job? 1 item

23 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/282 Letter from Sister Marie Winifride Gill, Royal College of St. Dominic Granada. Requesting help in founding a training college in England. 1 item

Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/283 Letter from R.S.N. Lee, Warwick Rd. Carlisle. Writing to ask Sir Mark to use his influence to help Rev Buckham, once of Sledmere, gain a higher church position. 1 item

26 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/284 Letter from L. Cpl. M. Walkington 5th Yorks. Territorial Force, France. Requesting help to gain transfer to the ‘Special Reserve’ to be of more use. 2 items

26 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/285 Letter from E.P. Clayton, Cairo

27 Dec 1916
Thanks for sympathy shown on death of his child.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/33/286 Postcard to E.F.C.Forster, Driffield
A request to ask Sir Mark for references.
1 item
28 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/287 Letter from Henry Rothband of Manchester re.
Finding Employment for Disabled Sailors and Soldiers. Covering letter for his pamphlet written on
the subject.
2 items
28 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/288 Letter from Estate Office, Sledmere to `Edith`
Personal exchange about family health etc.
1 item
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/289 Letter from EFC.Forster, Easterfield, Driffield to Sir
Mark.
Covering the postcard Ref.286. Asking Sir Mark for a
reference for Stanley Rule, his brother in law.
1 item
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/290 Letter from Interned Hull Seamen`s War Charity and
covering note from Mr. Hallmark.
Urgent request for an appeal to Sir Mark. Men at
Merzdorf camp urgently need boots.
2 items
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/291 Note from W.Wilson, Private Secretary
Covering a cheque from Sir Mark to The Childrens
Christmas Dinner Fund.
1 item
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/292 Letter from Poor Children`s Christmas Dinner Fund, Hull.
Request for donation and small note recommending £1.1 (see U DDSY2/1/33/291)
2 items
[29 Dec 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/293 Letter from F.W.Morrissey, Sutton Pool, Plymouth.
Congratulations on Sir Marks appointment as Under
Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
1 item
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/294 Letter from A.Axworthy, Hampton St.Plymouth.
A request for the return of a pawn ticket and for help.
1 item
29 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/295 Letter from A.Kenney, Mecklenburgh Square, London
29 Dec 1916
Expressing opinion of Wilson and Grey and press coverage of `The German Peace`
2 items

U DDSY2/1/33/296 Small note book in envelope
Title `A Little Book of Friendly Wishes`, unused.
1 item [Dec 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/297 Note of Thanks from Walter Wilson
To G.Thorp St.Mary`s Chambers, Hull
Thanks for resolutions which Sir Mark will consider.
1 item 30 Dec.1916

U DDSY2/1/33/298 Note from [Durrow], Foreign Office
Covering note for a document.
1 item 30 Dec.1916

U DDSY2/1/33/299 Notes and Letters regarding the case of Samuel
Prescott, Marlborough Ave. Hull. About a Tribunal
held for Mr. Prescott regarding his call-up for Military
Service.
4 items 30 Dec.1916

U DDSY2/1/33/300 Note from E.Crohn, The Times
Covering note for returned item.
1 item 31 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/33/301 Odd page of letter from Arthur Bennett, Division Rd.
Hull. Last few lines only.
1 item [Dec 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/302 Last page of letter from James Crake
Seems to be complaint about his receiving no
payment for working on an audit.
1 item [Dec 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/303 Calling card
A.Schonfield & Co. Presented by F.W.Morrissey
(Hull)
1 item [Dec 1916]

U DDSY2/1/33/304 Small news article in French
In French
1 item [Dec 1916]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34</th>
<th>General Correspondence</th>
<th>Jan-Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/1</td>
<td>Letter from Gertrude Bell, Baghdad</td>
<td>22 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter about the situation in Basrah, Turks, Americans and present policy</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/2</td>
<td>Hull Association of Boy Scouts</td>
<td>Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to annual dinner</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/3</td>
<td>Letter from [?] [King], no address</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter expressing disgust at a review by Sykes of a play</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/4</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, Egypt</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter about the RFC in Egypt</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/5</td>
<td>Letter from Stuart Grant Dalton, The London Hospital</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter about his operation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/6</td>
<td>Letter from J. Nemo, Hull</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short note about a proclamation to Baghdad</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/7</td>
<td>Leaflet from National War Savings</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short prospectus about new war loans</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/8</td>
<td>Unsigned note</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About uniting forces</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/9</td>
<td>Unsigned typescript</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes on new war loan campaign</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/10</td>
<td>Short unsigned note</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Possible draft application for Assistant Provost Marshall</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/11</td>
<td>Letter from Henri Rudaux, France</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Written in French. Requesting a photo</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/12</td>
<td>Letter from E Young, Driffield</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting a commission for his son 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/13 Letter from Kitty Day, Bridlington n.d.
Thanking Sykes for a favour 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/14 Letter from Fred Robson, School of Instruction, B E F n.d.
Requesting a model village for teaching fire control 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/15 Letter from Freya (daughter), Sledmere 1917
Local and family news, with drawing 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/16 Letter from Betsey (daughter) 1917
Local and family news, with drawing 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/17 Printed card from Royal Earlswood Institution for n.d.
Mental Defectives, Surrey
Requesting votes for Samuel Claud Hampson 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/18 Letter from Billie n.d.
Reminder of luncheon engagement 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/19 Letter to Mr Wilson from Thomas Scott, Sledmere n.d.
Estate Works
Asking about a picture for framing 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/20 Letter from M Davies, Sledmere Vicarage 17 Feb [1917]
Asking what had been the effect of a recent speech by Sykes 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/21 Typed memo from Henry Bentinck, House of Commons Agricultural Committee 5 Jan 1917
Asking for help for the movement for growing more food 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/22 Letter from Shalkri Shous Hoff n.d.
Having finished the machine gun course he is on board ship to perform his duties 1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/23 Letter from John Simon, London 1 Jan 1917
Discussing Turkey, Russia and Constantinople
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/24 Newspaper cutting n.d.
About Sykes's message to the people of Baghdad
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/25 Letter from Helene Gingold, London 1 Jan 1917
About women working for their country, enclosing a photo and a patriotic poem
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/26 Letter from Fred Robson, Pocklington 1 Jan 1917
Arranging to meet in London
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/27 Letter from Eric Drummond, Foreign Office 1 Jan 1917
About an enclosure, now missing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/28 Printed invitation from the National War Savings Committee, Hull n.d.
For a talk by Sir Edward Carson, in Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/29 Postcard from BEF, France to A. Hallmark, Hull 2 Jan 1917
Asking for transit to No. 5 Base
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/30 Letter from the Editor, The Weekly Dispatch, London 2 Jan 1917
Asking for Sykes' views on the English War Measures that should be retained after peace is established
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/31 Letter from Arthur Croxton, London 2 Jan 1917
Asking for advice on a proposed pageant at the London Coliseum.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/32 Letter from Sir Jas Slumper, London 2 Jan 1917
Welcoming Sykes to the Victoria Working Mens Club where he is to give an address
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/33 Letter from Thos Scott, Sledmere Estate 2 Jan 1917
About landscape, the chapel bell, painting the columns
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/34 Letter from Sgt Major T Wright, 18th Divn. 2 Jan 1917
Letter seeking Sykes' help in getting his discharge from service
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/35 Letter from S Ahmad, London
About Sir Arthur Histzel of the India Office
1 item
3 Jan 1917

Copy of Letter from Emery Walker, London, to Dr Dickson
About printing maps
1 item
4 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/36 Letter from W H Ottley, Whitehall
About a transfer for Private William Dawson
1 item
4 Jan 1917

Letter from Pte William Dawson, Boulogne
Requesting Sykes' help in being transferred to lighter duties
1 item
25 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/38 Letter from Lissie Murphy, Newry
Thanking Sykes for 10/- donation to Diocesan Bazaar
1 item
4 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/39 Letter from Church Bell Foundry, Whitechapel
Inviting Sykes to the recasting of the bell
1 item
4 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/40 Letter from T H Pennington, Leeds
Requesting a reference
1 item
5 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/41 Letter from Wm Clayton, Driffield
Thanking Sykes for some pheasants for his 80th birthday
1 item
5 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/42 Letter from Herbert Montgomery, Foreign Office
Asking Sykes to meet Mr Norman Hapgood, an important American writer, to inform him about the Near East, the Hanburg to Baghdad Scheme etc.
1 item
6 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/43 Letter and postcard from E Drage, Pickering Vicarage
Drawing Sykes's attention to an article in 'The Nation' of 6th Jan about the Fate of Turkey
2 items
6 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/44 Letter from J Allen Baker, London NW
6 Jan 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/46</td>
<td>6 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from the Hon. Secretaries, National War Savings Committee, London Asking Sykes to attend a series of public meetings on the New War Loan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/47</td>
<td>7 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from Pte. T Cooper, 90th Training Res. Battn. Requesting help in obtaining the Territorial medal for his service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/48</td>
<td>7 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from H M Campbell, Huntingdon Asking for the best Arabic and Turkish books for an officer wishing to learn the languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/49</td>
<td>7 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from G Rirson, War Office Asking for some back copies of the Arab Bulletin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/50</td>
<td>8 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from H N Dickson, Admiralty About the delay in printing the mapping project because a key worker unable to get leave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/51</td>
<td>8 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from T E Hughes, York Thanks for silver trowel and ivory mallet for church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/52</td>
<td>8 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from E Lambert, Bridlington Requesting a testimonial for a former soldier, Adams, to be appointed instructor to the Bridlington Company of Volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/53</td>
<td>8 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from L Seresford, Brighton Requesting help in finding work as a driver for a wounded soldier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/54</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from Wilson to Mr Hallmark, no address Enclosing a parcel of letters for filing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/55</td>
<td>9 Jan 1917</td>
<td>Letter from K Patton-Bethune, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/56</td>
<td>Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere About the difficulty in selling property to farmers because of the labour question 9 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/57</td>
<td>Cutting from Hull Daily Mail, pasted on paper Announcing Sykes' appointment as Cabinet Secretary, one of the first such appointments in the history of the British Constitution 9 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/58</td>
<td>Letter from E C [Blues], Foreign Office Trying to trace one Golitzin 10 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/59</td>
<td>Letter from Thos Holtby, Driffield About an allowance for the widow of Lt.Col. Mortimer 10 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/60</td>
<td>Letter from Aubrey H, Pixton Complaining about the farmers and asking to join Sykes on a shoot 10 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/61</td>
<td>Letter from N Hapgood, Mayfair Confirming an appointment for a meeting 10 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/62</td>
<td>Telegram from Mary Herbert, Dulverton Date for visit of Aubrey 11 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/63</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting German Measures for Peace Time n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/64</td>
<td>Letter from R Copland, Victoria Working Men's Club, Kew Thanking Sykes for coming to address a meeting 11 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/65</td>
<td>Letter from H O Newland, London Offering to place his services at Sykes' disposal at the new department of the Prime Minister, with his qualifications 11 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/66</td>
<td>Letter from M K Pemberton, London 11 Jan 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seeking secretarial work with the Imperial Defence Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/67 Letter from H Powell-Thomas, Twickenham
Offering a book for sale
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/68 Letter to Lady Sykes from R Innes Hopkins, Malton
Offering storage for a little cart
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/69 Letter from E Cronier, London
Requesting a meeting for discussion
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/70 Letter from H Dickson, Admiralty
Photo of map of Eurasia ready for inspection
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/71 Letter from J Shuckburgh, India Office
Reminding Sykes to send a memo on the Arms Traffic
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/72 Picture postcard 'RMS Medina' from Sayed Ahmad Mukhtar, Gibraltar
Thanking Sykes for kindness and favours
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/73 Printed letter from Francis Askew, Lord Mayor, Hull
Raising a fund for the recognition of ex-Lord Mayor J H Hargreaves
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/74 Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere
Snow blocking Malton Road
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/75 Letter from A T Hallmark, Hull
Arrangements for car hire
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/76 Letter from G Lambert, Bridlington
Congratulations on appointment to War Cabinet
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/77 Letter from L Hamilton, London
About the Dardanelles Commission and the Suvla Bay operations
1 item
U DDSY2/1/34/78  Letter from T H Pennington, Leeds  
Thanking for a testimonial  
1 item  
14 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/79  Postcard from H Powell-Thomas  
About a missing letter  
1 item  
15 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/80  Letter from C T Needham, Manchester  
About Charles Turner who was in Sofia with Sykes  
1 item  
16 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/81  Letter from G G Butler, Foreign Office  
About a meeting with the American Press  
1 item  
16 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/82  Letter from John Watson, Bournemouth  
About reorganising the party in Hull  
1 item  
16 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/83  Letter from F G Marsh, London  
Invitation to meet Nabokoff from the Russian Embassy, at a lunch  
1 item  
17 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/84  Letter from National War Savings Committee, London  
Edward Carson to address a meeting at Hull on the New War Loan  
1 item  
17 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/85  Letter from H H A, London  
Wanting to shoot pheasants and see Sykes' library  
1 item  
17 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/86  Letter from H N Dickson, Admiralty  
About the Turanian question and Professor MacDonnell from Oxford  
1 item  
17 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/87  Postcard from H Powell-Thomas  
Expressing gratitude  
1 item  
18 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/88  Letter from S H Ahmad, London  
About gaining the loyalty of Indian Moslems to the British Empire  
1 item  
18 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/89  Letter from J [Geffrey], Foreign Office  
Invitation to meet Horodyski at dinner  
1 item  
18 Jan 1917
U DDSY2/1/34/90  Letter from Chas. Turner, Devon  
Suggesting a meeting to discuss the position in the Balkans  
1 item  
19 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/91  Letter from F W [Grant] Reuters, London  
Suggesting a meeting about Near Eastern affairs  
1 item  
19 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/92  Letter from Gilbert Farrell, London  
About being returned for service in India despite suffering recurrent malaria, and advised by Ross to stay in England  
1 item  
13 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/93  Letter from N McKeon, London  
Asking for assistance while unable to work due to influenza  
1 item  
21 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/94  Letter from R S Copland, Kew  
Thanking Sykes for a talk given to Victoria Working Men's Club  
1 item  
20 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/95  Resolution from the Order of Druids Friendly Society  
A protest that the government were paying inadequate pensions to disabled soldiers  
1 item  
20 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/96  Letter from G H Clarkson, Order of Druids Friendly Society  
Asking Sykes to put the resolution before the government  
1 item  
20 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/97  Document from Royal Liver Friendly Society  
Seeking adequate war bonus for agents of Life Offices.  
1 item  
21 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/98  Letter from C Storr, Committee of Imperial Defence, London  
Asking for comments on a paper  
1 item  
21 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/99  Letter from H N Dickson, Admiralty  
Arranging a meeting with Professor MacDonnell about the Turanian question  
1 item  
22 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/100  Telegram from Sykes to Wilson  
22 Jan 1917
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Arranging a dinner  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/101 Letter from James Hope, Foreign Office 
Reminder about chairing a meeting  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/102 Letter from E M Bickersteth, Jerusalem and the East Mission, London 
Asking Sykes to speak on the starving population on Syria and Palestine  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/103 Letter from Cyril Longhurst, Cairo 
About the Sherif, Turks and Mecca  
1 item

24 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/104 Letter from E D Preston, Bridlington 
About interpreting Russian for the Admiralty  
1 item

22 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/105 Letter from John Simon, London 
About meeting Prince dei Teone to discuss the Italian contribution to the war  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/106 Letter from Cyril Longhurst, no address 
Wanting Sykes to meet A J B about Asia Minor  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/107 Letter from H N Dickson, Admiralty 
Sending some maps  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/108 Letter from Gerald Kitson, War Office 
Wanting eight copies of the Arab Bulletin and reports for MI5  
1 item

23 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/109 Letter from George Sykes, Illinois 
Asking Sykes to help a young friend travelling to Vienna  
1 item

24 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/110 Letter from John Simon, London 
Recommending Rev H W Leathley to help with arranging Sykes' library  
1 item

26 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/111 Telegram from Edith, Sledmere  
24 Jan 1917
Reminding Sykes to chair a meeting of the Catholic Women’s League
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/112 Letter from Margaret MacRae, Sailors' and Soldiers' Requiem Fund, London Asking for a donation 1 item
25 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/113 Letter from Emery Walker, London The collotype, plate-maker resuming work after influenza 1 item
25 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/114 Letter from H N Dickson, Admiralty About lighting the frames of the Translucent Atlas 1 item
25 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/115 Printed flyer For talk by F W Wile on Germany to Catholic Women’s League. Sykes to chair 1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/34/116 Letter from S H Ahmad, London About confidential matters (unspecified) relating to Egypt 1 item
29 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/117 Letter from F Hall, Oxford UP Notification that a package has been sent 1 item
26 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/118 Letter from M H Taylor, Richmond Arranging for his daughter to come to the War Office to recount her experiences in Rumania 1 item
24 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/119 Letter from Lt.Col. C M Dare, Codfford About lectures on Germany's Aim in the War to be given to Australian troops 1 item
26 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/120 Letter from G Stanley, War Office About letters being forwarded 1 item
27 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/121 Telegram from Migrass, Beverley Asking Sykes to address a town meeting on War Loans 1 item
27 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/122 Invitation from Lord Nunburnholme, Hull 27 Jan 1917
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To meet Sir Edward Carson at a dinner in Hull
1 item

Letter from D Carruthers, Royal Geographical Society, London
About accumulated material on Arabia for Mr Hogarth
1 item

Letter from W Menzies, Elloughton
Asking for Sykes' support for a major fund raising effort on behalf the work of St Dunstan's in treating blinded servicemen
1 item

Invitation from Cmte de Zogheb
To hear Daisy Kennedy and Benno Moisewitsch
1 item

Printed programme from King's College, London
Programme of public lectures on various subjects
1 item

Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere
Asking about a letter from Old Mills
1 item

Letter from M Hewitt, London
Thanking Sykes for chairing a meeting of the Catholic Women's League
1 item

Letter from T F Farrell, Hull
Thanking Sykes for his interest in Farrell's son Gilbert, two other of his sons having been killed
1 item

Letter from E Lang, London
Asking Sykes to identify a photo of Sherif of Mecca's son
1 item

Letter from E Lang, London
About photos of the Grand Sherif and his son
1 item

Letter from H Dickson, Admiralty
About maps of South Western Asia Minor and Eurasia
1 item

Letter from A Devine, Winchester
30 Jan 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/134</td>
<td>Letter from R Donald, The Daily Chronicle, London Asking for a copy of an address given to some Canadians on the political future of the Near East</td>
<td>30 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/135</td>
<td>Letter from E Lang, London About the wording of an article for the 'Illustrated London News'</td>
<td>30 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/136</td>
<td>Letter from E Lang, London About captions to photos of the Grand Sherif</td>
<td>30 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/137</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Horner, Sledmere, to Wilson About her worries about work for her son Bob</td>
<td>30 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/138</td>
<td>Letter from R Horner, Sledmere, to Wilson About his efforts to get a career</td>
<td>20 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/139</td>
<td>Picture postcard from Captain A Serefitt, Cairo Departing for the war</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/140</td>
<td>Letter from A Wiggin, Admiralty About appointments for Robert Horner and Noble Finch</td>
<td>30 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/141</td>
<td>Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere About train times</td>
<td>31 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/142</td>
<td>Letter from J Cole, Vicar, Bradford Asking for help for a poor widow</td>
<td>31 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/143</td>
<td>Printed message from D Lloyd George, 10 Downing Street To attend the Opening of Parliament</td>
<td>31 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/144</td>
<td>Letter from H Marsh, War Office Wanting to meet for lunch</td>
<td>31 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/145</td>
<td>Letter from A Bonar Law, 11 Downing Street</td>
<td>31 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from W B Durkee, Hull
Offering his services as Superintendent of Grain Cargoes
1 item

Card from D G Pressly, York
Thanks for a gift of game
1 item

Letter from H M Campbell, Huntingdon
Asking for reliable books on Mesopotamia for a prisoner in Turkey
1 item

Carbon copy of note from A Hallmark
Sykes unable to attend a Matinee
1 item

Telegram from Chubb, Sledmere
Change in train times
1 item

Letter from J Watson, Hull
Asking for help for a soldier unreasonably discharged on medical grounds
1 item

Letter from G H Batty, War Office
Arranging a meeting
1 item

Letter from F Hall, Oxford UP
About printing more copies of appendices
1 item

Letter from C B Holmby, War Office
About translations by Sheikh Habib Ahmad
1 item

Letter from J R G Oxley, Hull
Discussing use of the word 'game' in relation to fighting soldiers
1 item

Letter from E E Lacy, London
Asking for a copy of the proclamation by the Grand Sherif of Mecca for the Illustrated London News
1 item
U DDSY2/1/34/157  Letter from W Ireman, Hull  
About a successful meeting  
1 item  
2 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/158  Letter from A D Tait, London  
Soliciting Sykes' patronage of the Cabdrivers' Benevolent Association  
1 item  
3 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/159  Letter from E Walker, London  
Asking for return of ten portfolios of an atlas of Europe for alterations  
1 item  
3 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/160  Carbon copy of letter from Wilson to unknown  
About pensions, but mostly illegible  
1 item  
4 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/161  Printed card from Royal Geographical Society  
Change of times of meetings  
1 item  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/34/162  Letter from S H Ahmad, London  
Expressing indignation at low remuneration from the War Office for a translation from Persian  
1 item  
5 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/163  Copy of a letter from Sykes to Locking and Scott, Hull  
About Aliens, Neutrals and Allies with regard to military service  
1 item  
4 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/164  Letter from H M Campbell, Huntingdon  
About books for a prisoner of war in Turkey  
1 item  
4 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/165  Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere  
About investing in War Loans, also mentioning hard winter: 24 degrees of frost  
1 item  
5 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/166  Letter to Walter from John, Sledmere  
Arranging for Joe Young to meet Sykes  
1 item  
5 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/167  Letter from J Appletard, Sledmere Station  
About payment for a ticket  
1 item  
5 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/168  Letter from A Campbell, Nafferton  
5 Feb 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/169</th>
<th>Letter from T J Jefferson, Torquay</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the late Captain Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/170</th>
<th>Letter from J Sykes, Yorkshire Post, Leeds</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apologising for colourless report of a meeting in Hull about War Loans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/171</th>
<th>Carbon copy of letter from Wilson to G H Clarkson</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the Druids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/172</th>
<th>Letter from J Parks, B P Boy Scouts, Hull</th>
<th>28 Jan 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking Sykes to take the chair at a fundraising concert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/173</th>
<th>Letter from F Oliver, London</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arranging a meeting with Bridgeman Percy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/174</th>
<th>Letter from R Graham</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About a paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/175</th>
<th>Letter from J R Procter, Beverley</th>
<th>31 Jul 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About inadequacy of arrangements for distribution by rail of fish landed at North Eastern ports, and consequent loss of large quantities of fish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/176</th>
<th>Carbon copy of letter from A Hallworth to H Dunkerley, Hull</th>
<th>5 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regretting inability to attend Boy Scouts dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/177</th>
<th>Card from House of Commons Agricultural Committee</th>
<th>n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About a meeting to consider moving an amendment to an address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/178</th>
<th>Card from S H Ahmad</th>
<th>6 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With change of address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/34/179</th>
<th>Letter from A Devine, Winchester</th>
<th>6 Feb 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About the future of Montenegro
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/180 Letter from W Brunner, Middlesborough
Acknowledging receipt of a cheque
6 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/181 Letter from E H Servis, London
About the necessity of selling some of her furniture
made and designed by John Beatty
6 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/182 Letter from H Slater, House of Commons
Wanting to arrange a meeting with G Collins MP to
discuss Mesopotamia and India
7 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/183 Letter from E M Bickersteth, Jerusalem and the East
Mission, London
About a Mansion House meeting
8 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/184 Letter from G Stanick, London
About unfitness for service
8 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/185 Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere
About Sykes' wish to borrow money to put into the
War Loan
9 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/186 Letter from H Montgomery, Foreign Office
Enclosing letters from Arnold Toynbee and W
Rockwell about the plight of Armenians
9 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/187 Letter from F Morrissey, Clapham
Asking for support in his application to join the Board
of the National Service
9 Feb 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/188 Unsigned memo from the Admiralty Office
Urging the necessity of many people contributing to
the War Loan
n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/189 Letter from R Bickley, Treasury to Pembroke Wicks,
Secretary to Sir Edward Carson
About the War Loan Campaign
29 Jan 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/190 Notes on the new war loan campaign, unsigned
n.d.
| U DDSY2/1/34/191 | Letter from E Drage, Pickering | About Germany's East Africa colonies | 10 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/192 | Letter from E Walker, London | About the printing of some maps | 10 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/193 | Letter from Macmillan & Co., London | Have forwarded a copy of The Caliph's Last Heritage to Captain Channer | 10 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/194 | Carbon copy of Letter from C Petty, Hull | Wanting the Government to ban all sales of intoxicating drinks for the duration of the war | 7 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/195 | Letter from S H Ahmad, London | Wanting payment for a translation | 10 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/196 | Letter from A Hallmark, Hull | About ex Lord Mayors Testimonial Fund. On reverse a letter about a Captain Walker, invalided out of the service | 13 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/197 | Letter from J R G Exley, Hull | About designing a book plate | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/198 | Letter from H Cholmondeley, Sledmere | About investment in War Loan | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/199 | Letter from M Cheverton Brown, Hull | Asking Sykes to be a Vice President of Hull and District Property Association | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/200 | Carbon copy of letter from Wilson to G Taylor, Hull | Illegible | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/201 | Letter from H M Campbell, Huntingdon | Thanks for sending The Caliph's Last Heritage | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/202 | Letter from M Brown, Hull | | 6 Feb 1917 |
Enclosing a resolution of the Newland Brotherhood advocating the prohibition of sales of alcohol during the war
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/203 Letter from A Delvin, Winchester
Thanking Sykes for his interest
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/204 Letter from E Long, London
About Moslem policy on Constantinople
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/205 Letter from H M Montgomery, Foreign Office
Seeking Sykes' advice about a Russian pamphlet of Moslem propaganda, the Russian government being in too much disarray to be approached
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/206 Letter from E Walker, London
About historical maps
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/207 Letter from A Langton, London
About Smuts in S Africa
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/208 Letter from G Butler, Foreign Office
Asking Sykes to meet Mr Suydam, an influential American Journalist interested in Turkey
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/209 Letter from E D Preston, Bridlington
About his father's mental illness
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/210 Letter from A Paget, Westminster
Urging Sykes to join St Stephen's Club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/211 Letter from A B Wilson-Barkworth
Seeking exemption from the army for his young clerk who is essential to his business
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/212 Letter from Locking and Scott, Hull
About aliens of military age taking work in the fruit trade from conscripted British workers
1 item

U DDSY2/1/34/213 Letter from J King, Hull
16 Feb 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/214</td>
<td>Receipt from A T Hallmark</td>
<td>For expenses</td>
<td>12 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/215</td>
<td>Subscription card for the Primrose League</td>
<td>For Sir Mark and Lady Sykes</td>
<td>Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/216</td>
<td>Receipt from Royal Station Hotel, Hull</td>
<td>For room and supper</td>
<td>5 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/217</td>
<td>Receipt from W Lockey, Hull</td>
<td>For car hire</td>
<td>5 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/218</td>
<td>Letter from T Hayes Toogood</td>
<td>Asking for work for his brother in the Consular Commercial Service</td>
<td>29 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/219</td>
<td>Letter from J Watson, Hull</td>
<td>seeking a reply to a letter</td>
<td>12 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/220</td>
<td>Carbon copy of letter from J Bell to A T Hallmark, Hull</td>
<td>and carbon copy of Letter from J Bell to A T Hallmark, Hull Asking for subscription and a meeting</td>
<td>6 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/221</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Hewitt, Federation of Brotherhoods, Hull</td>
<td>A resolution to prohibit the sale of alcoholic liquors for the period of the war</td>
<td>9 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/222</td>
<td>Letter from Lancelot Herr, House of Commons</td>
<td>Asking for help with a synopsis of events in Persia</td>
<td>16 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/223</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WTG Young, Garton Grange, Driffield</td>
<td>Asking about a commission for his son</td>
<td>16 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/224</td>
<td>Letter from RH Powell, Horsham</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/34/225  Letter from CM Prior, Adstock Manor, Winslow, Bucks
Concerning the sons of Mrs Cottrell Dormer and hopes to obtain release of her third son
1 item
16 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/226  Card from JE Barker, Lower Barracks, Chatham
Relating to Pte R Hohlen
1 item
16 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/227  Letter from Geoffrey S Butler, Carlton Club, Pall Mall
Relating to a meeting with Suydam
1 item
17 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/228  Letter from T Hayes Toogood, Constitutional Club, Hull
Looking for a position for his brother
1 item
17 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/229  Letter from J Allan Pride, Horn Reef, Wembley Park
Asking for a reference in respect of the elder son of Mr JR Collinson
1 item
17 Feb 1917

Cover for a copy of the Illustrated London News containing Proclamation by the Sherif of Mecca
1 item
17 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/231  Letter from Edward Wood
Asking for a line on what is likely to happen when Ireland is debated in House of Commons
1 item
18 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/232  Letter from JLC Davies, Sledmere Vicarage
Relating to travel arrangements for Bob Horner
1 item
18 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/233  Letter from Arnold P Woodcock, Kingston Rowing Club, Hull
Sykes re-elected vice-president at AGM
1 item
19 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/234  Letter from Frederick Hall, University Press, Oxford
Relating to 600 copies of map of Middle East despatched by rail
1 item
19 Feb 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/235</td>
<td>Invitation card from the Geographical Club, Kensington Gore. Invitation to dinner.</td>
<td>14 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/236</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Holtby, Great Driffield. Relating to Lt Col James Mortimer deceased.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/237</td>
<td>Letter from FW Morrissey, Clapham. Relating to a job application and slander within Trench Warfare Department.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/238</td>
<td>Card from the Lord Mayor c/o Fund for Relief in Syria and Palestine. Invitation to meeting at the Mansion House.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/239</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney PC Vesey, Parliamentary National Service Committee. Relating to an arrangement for Sykes to speak with Arthur Henderson.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/240</td>
<td>Letter from AT Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Assoc, Hull. Covering letter for several enclosures no longer with this document.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/241</td>
<td>Telegram from Arnold, Lord Mayor, Leeds. Arrangements for hospitality at forthcoming meeting.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/242</td>
<td>Letter from SH Ahmad, London SW. Appealing for help.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/243</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from SH Ahmad, London SW. Asking for settlement of his fees for a translation.</td>
<td>20 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/244</td>
<td>Letter from CB Hornby, War Office, Whitehall. Advising of money sent for a translation and saying he can't see why more should be paid.</td>
<td>17 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/34/245</td>
<td>Letter from SH Ahmad, London SW. Expressing feelings that his services have gone unrewarded.</td>
<td>14 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| U DDSY2/1/34/246 | Letter from SH Ahmad, London SW Complaining that payment for his translation for Major Hornby has not been settled 1 item | 14 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/247 | Letter from SH Ahmad, London SW Advising that other people pay a much higher rate for translations 1 item | 12 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/248 | Letter to AT Hallmark from J Frank Robinson, Hull Covering letter for pamphlet on The Pay of Teachers sent to the Board of Education by the NUT, and extract of a BoE report on the problems of the Supply of Teachers 3 items | 21 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/249 | Letter from Emery Walker, London Covering note for delivery of prints 1 item | 21 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/250 | Letter from Rafael Altamira, La Vida Internacional, Barcelona Asking for an article on any matter affecting England-Spain relations for publication in the Review 1 item | 21 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/251 | Letter from SH Ahmad, London SW Sheikh Ahmad pursuing his claim for a higher rate for translation, with copy correspondence 3 items | 21 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/252 | Letter from Edward Long, Wellington House, London Relating to the distribution of a booklet dealing with the Arab Movement 1 item | 21 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/253 | Telegram from Lord Mayor, Leeds Relating to the arrival of Mr Henderson at meeting 1 item | 22 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/254 | Letter to W Wilson from Charles Watney, St Stephen’s Intelligence Bureau, South Kensington Asking for copies of two speeches on the Bagdad Railway 1 item | 22 Feb 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/34/255 | Letter from County Director VAD, Lord | 22 Feb 1917 |
U DDSY2/1/34/256 Letter from Lord Henry Bentinck, House of Commons Agricultural Committee
Asking for instances where agricultural labourers have been improperly called up for military service
1 item
22 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/257 Letter from Christopher Hussey (cousin), Eton College, Windsor
Asking for a contribution to a new magazine, profits to the Red Cross
1 item
23 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/258 Letter from Christopher Hussey (cousin), Eton College, Windsor
Thanks for three drawings sent for the magazine
1 item
4 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/259 Letter to W Wilson from WTG Young
Asking if there was a reply to Sykes’ letter supporting his son’s application for a commission
1 item
23 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/260 Letter from Geoffrey Butler, Foreign Office
Thanks for trouble taken over Kelman visit
1 item
23 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/261 Letter from May Wild, Parcmont, Roundhay, Leeds
Asking if he can get a message to brother, Frank Dymond at Fricourt
1 item
23 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/262 Letter from Marshall de Sanza, Bombay
Relating to British subjects becoming united under an English prelate. With replies from the India Office. 3 items
13 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/263 Letter from Stephen M Pereira, Bassein, Bombay, India
Relating to British subjects becoming united under an English prelate. With replies from the India Office. 1 item
23 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/1/34/264 Letter from CCM Mendes, Bombay, India
13 Jan 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/265</td>
<td>Letter from May Wild, Parcmont, Roundhay, Leeds Enclosing a letter to Frank (Dymond) and hoping he can come home</td>
<td>27 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/266</td>
<td>Letter from [N] Bagshawe, Kensington Asking for help in obtaining a commission for a friend's son</td>
<td>24 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/267</td>
<td>Letter from Gertrude Bagshawe, Kensington Hoping to find a Lt Norman Gunner on behalf of a young friend</td>
<td>25 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/268</td>
<td>Programme for Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol A dramatic performance by the Hull Dickens Fellowship</td>
<td>25 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/269</td>
<td>Letter from Col. G Easton, St John Ambulance Assoc., Hull Covering letter for an appeal for the VAD Hospital</td>
<td>26 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/270</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from SH Ahmad, London SW Asking Wilson to intercede with Hornby on his behalf</td>
<td>26 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/271</td>
<td>Letter from [RY] Gladstone, HQ 3rd Yorkshire Regt., West Hartlepoole Thanks for hospitality at Sledmere and sending his record of services</td>
<td>26 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/272</td>
<td>Letter from MC de Hadjetlache, Paris Relating to propaganda spread by the Germans</td>
<td>26 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/34/274</td>
<td>Letter from Rev Wilson H Hanby, Weymouth, Dorset Looking for a commission in the Tanks</td>
<td>26 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/34/275  Letter from R Suddaby, Newland, Hull
Seeking reduction in income tax for raising his orphan grandson, with negative reply
2 items
13 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/276  Letter from A Winetroube, United Garment Workers' Trade Union, Hull
A resolution protesting a lockout at Burberrys
2 items
27 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/277  Letter from Hussey Walsh, Avenue Marceau
Covering letter for the particulars of Commandant Du Pre de St Maux, who could be better employed in Mesopotamia than France
1 item
27 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/278  Letter from Sir H McMahon, War Office, Whitehall MI7 asking to be supplied with a copy of the Arab Bulletin
1 item
27 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/279  Letter from MC de Hadjetlache, Paris
Relating to propaganda spread by the Germans
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/280  Letter from Harold Temperly
Covering letter for a returned enclosure on historical problems of Russia/Poland/Balkans
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/281  Letter from Emery Walker, London
Covering letter for Pan-Turkish map
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/282  Letter from Max Thynne
Comments on the progress of the war
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/283  Letter from Hotel Rubens
Relating to a visit of Horodyski
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/284  Letter to W Wilson from Lt Col Collett
Relating to visit of Sykes to lecture troops
1 item
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/285  Letter to W Wilson from SH Ahmad, London SW
Pursuing his claim for settlement
2 items
28 Feb 1917

U DDSY2/1/34/286  Letter to RJ Shepherd, Chanterlands Ave., Hull
26 Jan 1918
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/35</th>
<th>General correspondence</th>
<th>Mar-Jul 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/1</td>
<td>Letter from The Orchestrelle Co 131-137 New Bond street London. Suggesting regular tuning of the newly purchased Aeolian Orchestrelle</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/2</td>
<td>Card from School of Oriental Studies London Institution Finsbury Circus London E.C Recommending Mr Palmer for his help as he understands Arabic and Moslems</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/3</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Hiles 51 West bank Scarborough. Asking for a commission in the Army now that he is recovered from his enteric fever and gassing related discharge</td>
<td>Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/4</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Bailey 31 St John's Avenue Bridlington. Requesting that Mark speaks in Bridlington on the subject of 'National Service'</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/5</td>
<td>Letter from F J Lane 69 Elspeth Road Clapham Common. Requesting an interview and placement in a new job where his experiences of foreign lands would be of use</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/6</td>
<td>Letter from Daily Sketch Shoe lane London E C Request to return a proof. Proposal to publish in the Daily Dispatch</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/7</td>
<td>Note from Philip [Jagroon] General Headquarters British Armies in France. Sent Mark's letter</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/8</td>
<td>Card from [H R Palmer] Royal Societies Club St James's Street London S.W Seen Mr Strachey of the Colonial Office. Some French Officers regret their policy in the Sudan</td>
<td>2 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/9</td>
<td>Note from M C [Seton] Whitehall S W</td>
<td>2 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/10</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes 9 Buckingham Gate to Sir Erik, Apologies for sending a letter to him instead of an American of a similar name</td>
<td>2 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/11</td>
<td>Letter from cousin George D Sykes Mr and Mrs James send their appreciation of your interest in their son. View from Germans in America is changing</td>
<td>3 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/12</td>
<td>Telegram from Secretary National Service Committee Cheltenham. Meeting on 9th</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/13</td>
<td>Leaflet from Britannia Women's Social and Political Union 114 great Portland Street W Editor Christabel Pankhurst. Victory fund details and war related articles</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/14</td>
<td>Letter from I Coley of Wm Marris &amp; Co 33 Posterngate Hull. Offering his services to the government to use his experiences in west Africa</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/15</td>
<td>Note from Walker Wilson of G L Shackles Esq Guildhall Hull. Acknowledging receipt of letter</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/16</td>
<td>Letter from Geo L Shackles Guildhall Hull Recommendations of justices and education authority regarding juveniles and the rise in juvenile crime</td>
<td>27 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/17</td>
<td>Letter from A Peers Hull Building Trades Employers Association West Street Hull and enclosure of a letter from The Builders Exchange Letter from Builders recently sent to Board of Ag and Fish. Please could Mark use his influence to obtain an interview. Problem with the Sunk Island estate</td>
<td>2-3 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/18</td>
<td>Note from Alwyn [Sanker] Foreign Office Thanks for letter. Our views are not so divergent</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/19</td>
<td>Letter from T H Packer 3 Royal Well Terrace</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/20</td>
<td>Note from Sydney Vosey St Stephen's Chambers Westminster S W. Thanks for agreeing to speak to the Parliamentary national Service Committee</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/21</td>
<td>Note from Derby War Office Whitehall Invitation to dinner at Derby house</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/22</td>
<td>Letter from A T Hallmark, 13 Bowlalley Lane Asking if Mark can help</td>
<td>5 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/23</td>
<td>Letter from A T Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane Regarding V A D War Hospital Hull and list of donors</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/24</td>
<td>Letter from Amos &amp; Smith Ltd Albert Docks Works Hull. Requesting Mark to attend a deputation at the house of Commons relating to manufacturing interests</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/25</td>
<td>Letter from H Montgomery Foreign office Suggesting translating into Arabic the pamphlet 'Clean-fighting Turk'</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/26</td>
<td>Letter from Bernard McCormick 9 Derby Street Beverley Road Hull Requesting help with his application for the Army</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/27</td>
<td>Letter from J H Soady, W H Good Hull Vocal Society. Appealing to Mark as a subscriber, to support the Society as it is raising funds for the Red Cross &amp; St John</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/28</td>
<td>Letter from A Peers Hull Building Trades Employers Association West Street Hull and enclosure of a letter from The Builders Exchange Requesting support for the association of Mr Basil E Peto M.P. Problems with pre war contracts</td>
<td>1 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/29</td>
<td>Letter from J Calill Savill North Riding News Market</td>
<td>28 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Place Northallerton. The estate of the late Charles Stewart Eccles is being wound up and request for Mark to buy 20 £1 shares
1 item

1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/31 Letter from J Royston Booth National Service Committee for the East Riding of Yorkshire County Hall Beverley. Request to address a meeting at Driffield regarding the National Service Scheme
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/32 Letter from Locking & Scott Chartered Accountants Parliament Chambers 5 Parliament Street Hull. Regarding the import of apples from Australia and the question of prohibiting the importation of fruit. To see if Mark can help
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/33 Letter from Ernest David Preston Wellington Road Bridlington. Applying for a commission. He speaks Russian which he was told is useful to the National Service scheme but was rejected because of an eye problem
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/34 Letter from P C Dickens Admiralty S W Offering the services of a secretary, Miss King, for Mark's mission to Egypt.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/35 Letter from H Hart Yoke Cliffe Wirksworth Derbyshire. Sailing on a trawler named after Mark. Request for a present for the men on board, e.g. a gramaphone.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/36 Note from [P Hunt] No address Correcting a mistake when they met the previous evening
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/37 Newspaper article in the Yorkshire herald relating to
3 Mar 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/38</td>
<td>Letter from N Menzes The Hull Oil Manufacturing Co Ltd. Stoneferry Hull Requesting that Mark champion the cause of manufacturing at government level at a meeting in the House of Commons</td>
<td>7 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/39</td>
<td>Letter from William Cooper Neptune Engine Works Neptune Street Hull. Request for Mark to attend the deputation on 13 March in the House of Commons in relation to manufacturing interests.</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/40</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Suydam The Brooklyn Daily Eagle New York City London Bureau 16 regent Street S.W Holding an interview back for later publication</td>
<td>7 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/41</td>
<td>Card from J Griffin St John's Beverley Request for a letter of introduction for the son of a Mr O Callaghan of Cottingham</td>
<td>7 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/42</td>
<td>Letter from the Editor of the Jewish Chronicle 2 Finsbury Square E.C Received a letter from Lucien Wolf regarding publishing an essay in London and Petrograd simultaneously. Have let Dr Weitzmann know.</td>
<td>8 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/43</td>
<td>Letter and suppressed telegram from Abraham Bezalel 42 Whitechapel Road E From The Foreign Jews Protection Committee against deportation to Russia and compulsion concerning the Right of Asylum which they feel is being threatened.</td>
<td>6 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/44</td>
<td>Card from [stan Gardner] Conservative Club Will meet the train at Cheltenham</td>
<td>8 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/45</td>
<td>Letter from Emery Walker Ltd 16 Clifford Inn, Fleet Street EC4. Please send another frame for the translucent maps</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/46</td>
<td>Letter from P H Keir 10 Downing Street Whitehall S. W. Regarding the Balkan question and if you have any objection to the proposal.</td>
<td>8 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/47</td>
<td>Note from W Hirtzel India Office. Please look in some time today.</td>
<td>8 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/48</td>
<td>Telegram from the editor Sunday Pictorial. Please write an article on Bagdad or give an interview.</td>
<td>8 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/49</td>
<td>Letter from A Campbell Sunday Pictorial 29-39 Bouverie Street London E.C. Arranging a meeting to secure future articles.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/50</td>
<td>Letter from R M Burrows University of London Strand King's College. Request to give a public lecture on Syria or Palestine.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/51</td>
<td>Letter from Aneurin Williams Armenian Refugees Fund 96 Victoria Street London S.W. Request to help with the expenses fund. Advertising is expensive.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/52</td>
<td>Letter from [M Whurbyfan] 20 Arlington Street S W. Arrangements for the 'Russian' conference. Mark to talk on Bagdad. Please bring maps.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/53</td>
<td>Note from Rhys Sanisaz Grosvenor Hotel, London S W. Sorry to have missed lunch yesterday.</td>
<td>9 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/54</td>
<td>Letter from C Pickles 105 camp Road Leeds. Request for a pension for his widowed daughter in law. Husband had been in 5th Yorks regiment.</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/55</td>
<td>Letter from 'Country Life' 20 Tavistock Street Covent Garden W.C. Request for an article on the Arabs as a race and the probable effects on the conquest of Mesopotamia.</td>
<td>19 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/35/56</td>
<td>Letter from L E Long Wellington House, Buckingham.</td>
<td>10 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/57</td>
<td>Letter from F Joymond P.B.O 4th Army HQ Information on men in the regiment 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/58</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred D Holmes 154 Malvern Street Bury Road Rochdale. Request to give support to the Ruhleben Prisoners Release Committee. Has a son imprisoned since 1914 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/59</td>
<td>Note from WW no address Can you get question drafted 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/60</td>
<td>Letter from J Fraser Robinson Hull and District Teachers' Association 22 Harley Street Hull Request to bring before cabinet the augmentation of the stipends of certified teachers 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/61</td>
<td>Letter from Hull and District Confectioners' Association Union and Smiths Bank Chambers Silver Street Hull. Request to obtain a concession on opening hours during the summer season 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/62</td>
<td>Letter from D M O'Cullaghan Carlton House Hull Details of his son's career in the Tax office and ability to qualify for Sandhurst and the Civil Service 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/63</td>
<td>Letter from R A Bellwood Rose, Downs &amp; Thompson Ltd Old Foundry Deputation organised for 13 March in the House of Commons. Please could Mark attend. Request endorsed by A T Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Association 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/64</td>
<td>Letter from Geoffrey Butler Foreign Office Request to talk on Baghdad to the Associated Press 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/65</td>
<td>Note from Arthur Mann Evening Standard Shoe Lane London E C. Please give your view on the effect of the fall of Baghdad 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note from [JSA] 65 Curzon Street W Re Baghdad suggest Mike Talbot be contacted 1 item 18 Mar 1917

Note from G H [Manark] 19 Bowlalley lane Hull Returning a paper requested by Mark 1 item 12 Mar 1917

Letter from Gerald Ritson War Office Whitehall S W1. Request to see his brother who is knowledgable on Egypt and the Arabs 1 item 12 Mar 1917

Letter from The Central joint V.A.D Committee 83 Pall Mall London S.W. Hoping Mark will look favourably on White & Son Ltd 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter from John.W White Hull Regarding oranges import restrictions 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Receipt from Alfred Hays 26 Old Bond Street £7.14 received by music publisher 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter from Alfred Hays 26 Old Bond Street London. Enclosing an account for records purchased for the naval base Lowestoft 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter in French from 12 Avenue Du Trocadero Paris 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter from w Dally Jones Offices of the War cabinet 2 Whitehall Gardens London Introducing a friend Colonel [Devlon] R.A to assess his suitability for employment. Speaks Arabic and has experience in Egypt 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter from Scoutmaster Hull Cyclist Boy Scouts 147 New Bridge Road. Request for funds to purchase or contribute to articles 1 item 13 Mar 1917

Letter from A Hitzel India Office List of requests. Mark written 'done' 1 item 14 Mar 1917

Letter from Colonial Office 14 Mar 1917
Sending a proof article for comment

1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/78 Letter from The Daily Chronicle London
Please write an article on how the development of German ambitions must be shattered
1 item

14 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/79 Letter from War Office Whitehall
Roman catholics should be allowed breakfast on their return from Mass at Aldershot
1 item

14 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/80 Letter from H A Hunt 69 Egerton Gardens S.W
Thank you for gramaphone and records ordered from Hays Will christen the dinghy 'Daniel Sykes'
1 item

14 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/81 Letter from W B Heard The Royal Overseas Officers Club at the R.A.C Pall Mall London
Requesting a note for the W.O to recommend him for a job. Comments on Bulgaria
1 item

15 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/82 Letter from Florence Shaw 'Cooleen' New Walk Beverley.
Relating her experience with manipulative surgery and hopes of relief for injured soldiers. Debate in parliament due.
1 item

2 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/83 Card from House of Commons
Lunch invitation
1 item

[1917]

U DDSY2/1/35/84 Letter from Geoffrey Butler Foreign Office
Stating how Mark's efforts are appreciated in relation to articles for the American press Interviews with Dr Kelman and Mr Hapgood
1 item

16 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/85 Letter from [H M Palmer] Royal Societies Club St James's Street S.W.
Returning a proof with suggestions. Keep 'cameroons'
1 item

16 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/86 Telegram from Sledmere
Enquiring the price re Humber Co.
1 item

16 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/87 Letter from Orchard House West Hartlepool
14 Mar 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/88</td>
<td>Account from the Refreshment Dept House of Commons. Account for coffee and wine</td>
<td>17 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/89</td>
<td>Letter from A A Burgess Hull and District Christian Endeavour Union Hull. Request to support the resolution to prohibit strong drink</td>
<td>12 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/90</td>
<td>Note from Eric Phipps Paris</td>
<td>17 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/91</td>
<td>Note from British Museum Sale coming up of 'Mark and his favourite cob'</td>
<td>17 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/92</td>
<td>Letter from [Ronald w Glendalion] Grand Hotel West Hartlepool Would like to serve in a different capacity in India</td>
<td>18 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/93</td>
<td>Letter from Thos.R Cozens H.M T Sir Mark Sykes Lowestoft. Thanks for the gramaphone and records</td>
<td>18 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/94</td>
<td>Letter from W A Paget Chairman St Stephen's Club Westminster S.W Offering club membership to Unionist M.P's countersigned George Younger. Also receipt for £10.10.0d</td>
<td>19 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/95</td>
<td>Telegram from John Simon 32 Eccleston Square Invitation to dinner.</td>
<td>19 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/96</td>
<td>Telegram from Scott Manchester. Request for an article on Arabs after fall of Baghdad</td>
<td>19 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/97</td>
<td>Letter from E H Mair Dept of Information 82 Victoria Street S.W Request for approval for an article on 'the commercial future of Baghdad</td>
<td>19 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hull. Request to help Captain Rouse. Gives his history and enclosed a letter praising his work from the depot of the Norfolk Regt
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/99 Letter from Foreign Office S.W.1
Returning a letter from Ada Wood concerning the repatriation of British women and children
1 item
20 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/100 Letter from M.C.[Letz] Whitehall S.W.1
Enclosing a telegram from the Government of India on the subject of Portuguese Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
1 item
20 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/101 Letter from George [Lumper] No address
Recommending [Charooshuain] for a post in Egypt
1 item
20 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/102 Letter from York & East Riding Bank Driffield
Paying £5.5.0 to St Stephen's Club
1 item
20 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/103 Letter from Commander R.N.R Marine Superintendent's Office Hull
Letter enclosed appealing for funds for Boy's Naval Brigade. Note to say small donation
1 item
21 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/104 Letter unsigned 51 83rd Marcette Boulogne Sur Mere. Request as to who best to send her verses for publication. 10 'verses , from somewhere in France' by H de S enclosed
1 item
21 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/105 Letter from W M Dixon Wellington House, Buckingham Gate, London S.W.1
Request for Mark to write a pamphlet on 'The Arab Movement' for distribution in America
1 item
21 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/106 Letter from H Dickson Admiralty War Staff Royal Geographical Society Kensington Gore S.W.7
Please could you send your copy of an ethnical map of Asia Minor
1 item
22 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/107 Letter from Walter Wilson to Mrs H Wood
22 Mar 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/35/108</th>
<th>Letter from Walter Wilson to [L Coley]</th>
<th>Sir Mark is unable to assist in your application</th>
<th>22 Mar 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/109</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary Hull &amp; District Property Owners Association 8 George Street Hull</td>
<td>Request for consideration of the annual report and year book</td>
<td>21 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/110</td>
<td>Letter from E J Fair Employment Exchange 6 Catherine Street Aldwych W C</td>
<td>Mr J M French in your employment has enrolled as a National Service Volunteer</td>
<td>22 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/111</td>
<td>Letter from E A Mitchell Innes The National league for Opposing Women Suffrage Westminster S.W</td>
<td>Hope that you make it clear that Women Suffrage should not be included in any Bill on Electoral reform</td>
<td>22 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/112</td>
<td>Letter from Publicity Dept 'The National Weekly' Imperial House Kingsway London W.C.2</td>
<td>Request for Mark to raise the question of censorship of articles in the paper</td>
<td>22 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/113</td>
<td>Letter from A t Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane</td>
<td>Request for Mark to speak at the Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>22 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/114</td>
<td>Telegram from Frederick Guest 26 Park lane Club dinner to be held at The Savoy</td>
<td>23 Mar 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/115</td>
<td>Note from Ronald Burrow King's College Strand W,C 2</td>
<td>Request for an answer to a letter sent on March 9th</td>
<td>23 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/35/116</td>
<td>Letter from Hon Sec National Service Committee Hull</td>
<td>23 Mar 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pleased with your speech on the Dardenelles commission
1 item 23 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/118 Letter from 1st Corps France
Congratulations on your speech on the Dardenelles Commission. Also taken Bapaume
1 item 23 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/119 Card from Hull Daily Mail 22 Whitefriargate Hull revised subscription rates now due
1 item [1917]

U DDSY2/1/35/120 Letter from F Hall 76 Porter Street Hull
Suggestion for solving the Irish Question
1 item 23 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/121 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton
Problems with contractors
1 item 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/122 Note from H R Stannard 5 Essex Court Middle Temple London EC4 Editor of 'The War requesting permission to publish an interview given in Baghdad
1 item 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/123 Letter from C H Selezar India Office Whitehall
Request for a couple of sets of stamps
1 item 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/124 Letter from Chas Gray National Union of Railwaymen Hull No 6 Branch 183 Anlaby Road
Resolution protesting against the introduction of Industrial Compulsion
1 item 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/125 Letter from T C Jackson National Service Committee Hull Victoria Chambers Bowlalley Lane
Request to attend a mass Meeting and permission to put Mark's name on the notices
1 item 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/126 Card from Central Hull Conservative & Unionist Association. Thanks for telegram
1 item 24 Mar 1917
Letter from RT Rev W F Brown Catholic Church Vauxhall S E and note from St Anne's Catholic Settlement 44/46 Harleyford Rd Vauxhall
Are widows of men 'gassed' at the front provided for? Also note from lady visitor who has visited and found provision is either the workhouse Infirmary or at home
2 items
22 Mar 1917

Letters from The Bishop of Middlesbrough and Alderman Bruce Woodside The Avenue Linthorpe Middlesbrough
Letter to Lady Sykes requesting that the letter from Mr Bruce is seen by Mark in relation to Councillor McCreton who wants his knowledge of the building trade to be used..
2 items
24-25 Mar 1917

Note from [JSA] 65 Curzon Street W recommending two articles for Mark's attention
1 item
25 Mar 1917

Letter from Chas Hulbert and enclosed resolution from Hull Wesleyan Mission Thornton Hall Gt Thornton Street Hull. 1800 people present to agree the resolution to request that the government restrict the Drink traffic.
2 items
26 Mar 1917

Letter from W J Stuart Sec to Hull Incorporated Law Society Imperial Chambers Bowlalley Lane Hull. Request to vote against the Solicitors' (Qualification of Women) Bill
1 item
26 Mar 1917

Note from Beckett & co York and East Riding Bank Driffield. Received £1 to credit to Mark's account
1 item
26 Mar 1917

Letter from William Timm 6 holyrood Avenue Spring Bank West Hull Details of trying to serve his country but many blunders by the Military authorities.
2 items
26 Mar 1917

Letter from [A W Foster] War Office Whitehall Has mark any photos of the fall of Baghdad?
1 item
26 Mar 1917

Telegram from W A Robinson Bradford
26 Mar 1917
Request for mark to address a demonstration at Saltaire
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/136 Letter from C Hagley Wright London Library St James's Square London S W
Request for Mark to see Philip Farrer who wants to discuss The Crown Prince of Lahore
1 item

26 Mar 1917

Bill from The refreshment Dept House of Commons
Bill for dinner, coffee and wine £1-12-00
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/137

24 Mar 1917

Refreshment Dept House of Commons
Receipt for bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/138

27 Mar 1917

Letter from Harry C Lightowler Halifax National Service Committee George Square Halifax
Request to confirm arrival details for meeting at Halifax
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/139

27 Mar 1917

Letter from H Woodhouse Office of Clerk of the Peace Guildhall 8 Parliament St Hull. Request for Mark to be in contact if he is approached regarding the vacancy of Recordership
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/140

27 Mar 1917

Letter from Hubert Montgomery Foreign Office S W
1. Request to look at an article for the Times and make any corrections
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/141

27 Mar 1917

Letter from [J E Shuckburgh] India Office Whitehall S W
W. Request to sign a report on Mesopotamia
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/142

27 Mar 1917

Letter from [w Young] Offices of the War Cabinet 2 Whitehall Gardens S W. Lt Commander H P Gordon would be available for a job in Palestine.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/143

27 Mar 1917

Letter from Hall's Barton Ropery Co Ltd Hull
Concerning cargoes in and out of Hull not helpful for food or munitions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/144

27 Mar 1917

Letter from J J Temple 96 Buxton Road Stratford E

U DDSY2/1/35/145
15. Request for help with money difficulties after change of job
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/146 Letter from H E Grant 14 Vincent Square Mansions London S W 1. Please let me know any developments with Terrill
24 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/147 Telegram from Whitfield Arrangements for car journey
27 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/148 Letter from [Pte Warboy] Stourport Lancashire Concern at transfer from active service overseas to Bath near Bristol
28 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/149 Telegram from Magnone Shepherds Bush Will be there tomorrow
28 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/150 Resolution from the branch of the West Hull Women’s Guild 202 St george’s Road Hull Franchise for the working class should include women
[1917]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/151 Letter from E Fosler Hull Co-Operative Women’s Guild Central Branch Requesting Mark to support the resolution
29 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/152 Letter from J Wilson 184 New Bridge Rd Hull Requesting Mark to become a Patron and Subscriber of the Hull City Swimming Club
29 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/153 Letter from Wm Stephenson 184 New Bridge Road Hull. Request to become a Vice-President of Hull City Swimming Club
[1917]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/154 Letter from D M Callaghan Custom House Hull Referring to U DDSY2/1/35/62 letter of 12 march regarding his son and time spent in the tax office and application for a cadetship.
29 Mar 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/155 Letter from Edward Long Wellington House
29 Mar 1917
Letter of introduction needed. Would mark recommend Professor Browne or Mr Nicholson 1 item

Letter from Clemont Jones Offices of the War cabinet 2 Whitehall gardens S.W Summary of meeting yesterday. Another meeting 1 item

Letter from L.O 8 Stanhope Street Sussex Square W. Enjoying new map, thanks 1 item

Letter from Edward Long Wellington House Buckingham Gate London S.W Request to issue the King of Hedjaz pamphlet before it becomes too out of date 1 item

Letter from Helen Theilmann Westwood The Park Hull. The question of enfranchisement of Women from Conservative and Unionist Women's Franchise Association 1 item

Letter from G H Jackson of Hull NO 4 Branch of the National Union of Railwaymen Resolution was passed protesting against the introduction of Industrial Compulsion. Contacting the Miners and Transport workers executives 1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from A t Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane Satisfactory meeting reported in the Hull News. The Central Hull Conservative Association 1 item

Letter from [L G Haworth] The College Borough Road Isleworth Middlesex Request to add Mark's name to a committee being formed to encourage the reduction of the dog population so the food consumed by them may be better used. 2 items

Letter from H Beecroft to Mr Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Club Wright Street Hull. Re the financial position of the Club. Club owes £150 1 item
Telegram from Sassoon
General Smuts regrets he will not be able to see you
1 item
1 Apr 1917

Telegram from Colonel James War Office
Visas cannot be arranged for the fifth
1 item
1 Apr 1917

Letter from [J M Hedred] 99 Holland Park S.W 9
A rare book in his possession 25 copies only 'The Economy of Human Life' about Buddhism could be of interest to Mark
1 item
1 Apr 1917

Letter from F Crawforth 427 Spring bank West Hull.
Resolution from 350 congregation of Wesleyan Church demanding the prohibition of liquor
1 item
2 Apr 1917

Letter from [Geo Zollpactars] 25 Mount Street Grosvenor Square W 1
Regarding the lease of 9 Buckingham Gate
1 item
2 Apr 1917

Letter from Newspaper Press Fund Hull
Request for a donation to the Newspaper Press Fund for the relief of necessitous workers in Journalism
1 item
Apr 1918

Letter from A t Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane
Suggesting Mark as a Patron and subscribing member of the Circle
1 item
15 Apr 1918

Card from W P Barker Sec to the Cercle L'Emulation Francaise de Hull 178 Spring bank
Invitation to concert to be held for educational purposes
1 item
15 Apr 1918

Letter to Lady Sykes from Bishop of Middlesborough Alderman Bruce a contractor and builder needs a word from Sir Mark re the army
1 item
29 Apr 1916

Letter from R E Fransides 35 New North Rd Huddersfield. Suggestions regarding helping to reduce the number of dogs.
1 item
1 May [1917]

Letter to Lady Sykes from Alfred Percy York
5 May 1917
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Commercial Hotel Anlaby Rd Hull
Reporting the death of her son He had been gassing in the Somme
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/175 Letter from J Harwood 1 walton Villas Brunswick Avenue Hull
A plea to help her son who has poor health and has been put back into the battallion
1 item
13 May 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/176 Letter from F J Palethorpe Victoria Hospital Sick Children Hull
Request for £15 in support of the institution which supports many children of soldiers and sailors
1 item
7 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/177 Letter from Francis Askew Lord Mayor of Hull Guildhall Hull
A resolution was passed calling on the Government to prohibit the manufacture of strong drink during the shortage of food and shipping
1 item
11 Jun 1917

Invitation to attend the programme of operations
2 items
12 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/179 Copy of telegram from General Charteris to British Embassy Paris. Travel arrangements
1 item
12 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/180 Letter from A Whitehead Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping Exchange Building Hull.
Requesting support in opposing clause 19 of the Finance Bill regarding tax
1 item
13 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/181 Note from A Whitehead Exchange Buildings Hull
The Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping approve the Companies (Particulars as to Directors) Bill adnd seek support
1 item
13 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/182 Letter from the secretary of The Italian Hospital Queen Square London W C
Request to attend the committee of management of The Italian Hospital. Includes balance sheet and copies of correspondence to the Committee of Management. 
3 items
14 Jun 1917
| U DDSY2/1/35/183 | Letter from H N Dickson Admiralty War Staff Hertford House Manchester Square W 1 Request to come and look at a map of Asia Minor | 15 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/184 | Letter from offices of the War Cabinet 2 Whitehall gardens S W. Acting secretary of the Mesopotamia Administration Committee giving details for the next meeting | 16 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/185 | Letter from J E Shuckburgh India Office Next meeting of the Mesopotamia Committee will discuss the control of the South Persia Rifles | 16 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/186 | Note in French from The Ambassade De France Office in London. Travel arrangements | 16 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/187 | Letter from Hon Sec Helen Theilmann National Union of Women Workers Hull Branch Request to support the inclusion of Women's Suffrage in the representation of the people bill | 16 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/188 | Copy of telegram to Henry Cholmondeley from Tattersall Unwise and certainly harmful to the country to have followed Joel's example before decision is announced | 18 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/189 | Letter from N E [Boworth] Smith Privy Council Office Whitehall SW. Request to see Lord Curzon tomorrow | 18 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/190 | Note C Longhurst Offices, War Cabinet, Whitehall Gardens S W. Re Ormsby Gore's position | 18 Jun 1917 |
| U DDSY2/1/35/192 | Letter from P H Kerr 10 Downing Street Whitehall S W. Please get in touch with Count Gleichen who is head of the Intelligence Section of the Dept Of Information | 19 Jun 1917 |
U DDSY2/1/35/193 Letter from Heartiness Audley 9 Great Stanhope Street Mayfair W. Invitation to Lunch 1 item 19 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/194 Letter from H Cholmondeley Sledmere Malton Referring to U DDSY2/1/35/188. Also sale of yearlings 1 item 19 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/195 Letter from J H Wild Sculcoates Union Harley Street Hull. Notification of resolution passed concerning pauper disqualification 1 item 19 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/196 Letter from A Whitehead Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping Exchange Building Hull. Request to support the Finance Bill 1917 1 item 25 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/197 Letter from J H Fenner & Co Chapel Lane Hull Finance Bill 1917. Concern over the taxation suggested and that the tax be on profits not working expenses 1 item 26 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/198 Letter from W G Bingham & Co 9 & 19 Willington Street Hull. Finance Bill 1917. Concern over the taxation suggested and that the tax be on profits not working expenses. Also clause 19 the shipping clause 1 item 22 Jun 1917


U DDSY2/1/35/200 Letter from J F Robinson Holderness Agricultural Club 4 Parliament Sreet Hull Concerning the Representation of the People Bill and representation of rural districts 1 item 20 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/201 Letter from H A Cumberbatch St James' Club Piccadily London W Request to see Mark. Offering his services in connection with work on Syria and Palesrine 1 item 22 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/202 Letter from H N Dickson of Admiralty War Staff 21 Jun 1917
U DDSY2/1/35/203 Acknowledgment from H N Dickson. Admiralty War Staff. Received Letter from Long and Gardiner and copy of report on S.W. Asia
23 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/204 Letter from H.N Dickson Hertford House Manchester Square. W 1 Thanks for returning Messers. Long and Gardiner's letter
23 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/205 Letter from Lloyd george 10 Downing Street Whitehall. Proposal to to be appointed a companion of the order of St Michael and St George
26 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/206 Letter from Mrs G Cleary 8 Clyde Street Hawthorne Avenue Hull
Please grant more time off for active soldiers. Husband had 7 passes in 17 years
30 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/207 Letter from [John W-on] [Sedlenoube] Sussex Making arrangements to meet
26 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/208 Letter from Robinson and Speight Ltd 15-18 Blackfriargate Hull. Requesting that the tax on sugar and Mineral water have preferential treatment. Both sugar and mineral water taxed
1 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/209 Note from Rose, Downs and Thompson Ltd Old Foundry Hull. Thanks for letter re finance bill
3 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/210 Letter from E Ramsey & Son 6 Francis Street East Hull. Identical letter to U DDSY2/1/35/209 from different aerated water manufacturers
3 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/211 Deputation to the Home Secretary from various religious bodies and social workers Regarding the Criminal law Amendment Bill
6 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/212 Note from Gareth S Sibery 31 Beverley Road Hull
11 Jul 1917
Requesting a discussion on 'solicitors' (Gratification of women) Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/35/213 Letter from F W Fierke 86 Grafton Street Hull
Request from the Hull and District Friendly Societies Council to support a resolution to form a ministry of Health. Also letter from Wilson. Mark will give it his consideration
2 items
5 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/214 Letter from Thos Scott Tower building Water Street Liverpool. The Mercantile Marine Service Association request that seamen should be able to register their votes even when at sea
1 item
2 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/215 Telegram from Cecil Cockrane & George Terrell
Please attend Chancellor of Exchequer regarding valuation of Stocks and Depreciation
1 item
13 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/216 Telegram from Cecil Cockrane & George Terrell
Urgent request to attend finance bill meeting
1 item
13 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/217 Telegram from Downs Hull
Please meet representatives of Hull Engineers to support their claim in finance bill
1 item
14 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/218 Letter from Jas Downs Old Foundry Hull
Requesting fair treatment in the matter of depreciations and valuations of Stocks
1 item
14 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/219 Letter from W Greatrix 26 Jarratt Street Hull
Hull Co-Operative Society Ltd request a fair hearing in the finance bill regarding the repeal of Excess Profits Duty
1 item
14 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/220 Letter from Walter Brierly 13 Lendal York
Architect who designed a wind dial also looking for an artist to help with a barometer dial
1 item
16 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/221 Note from [see U DDSY2/1/35/207] Read Mark's speech in Hansard. Grateful for support
1 item
16 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/222 Letter from Hays, Roughton & Dunn 11/12 Clements
18 Jul 1917
U DDSY2/1/35/223 Letter from [Maurice Regan] The Avenue Hull
Please use your influence to secure the return of
Captain Rowland Addy to assist his father in coal co.
1 item
19 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/224 Note from Wilson Sledmere
Thanks for letter from Hull Co-Operative Society 219
1 item
26 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/225 Note from Wilson Sledmere
Thanks for letter from Robinson and Speight
1 item
20 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/226 Letter from Thomas Bulman 12/13 Humber Street
Hull. Please use your influence to support a petition
asking for the removal of the prohibition of apple
importation
2 items
28 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/227 Letter from T Holtby Solicitor Driffield
Request for particulars of men of 5th Yorks Regt who
have been killed in action
2 items
26 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/228 Letter from Locking & Scott Chartered Accountants
Parliament Chambers 5 Parliament Street Hull.
Regarding Importation of Apples and request to relax
the prohibition of imports
2 items
25 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/229 Letter from John. H Harlock Hull & Sculcoates
Dispensary. Subs now due
1 item
26 Jun 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/230 Letter from Geo Elliot Humber Tin Plate Workers
Marmaduke Street Hull
Please support my request to the Minister of
Munitions for a new press useful in the war work
1 item
27 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/1/35/231 Letter from W B May The White House 46 George
Street Hull. The Incorporated Dental Society Ltd
requesting that the question of registered and
unregistered dentists be considered at a meeting in
the House of Commons
2 items
31 Jul 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSY2/1/36</th>
<th><strong>General correspondence</strong></th>
<th><strong>Aug-Dec 1917</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/1</td>
<td>Letter from J W Forman, Inglehurst 120 Anlaby Rd Hull. Request for help in preventing proposed legislation from excluding members of the Incorporated dental committee from practising.</td>
<td>1 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/2</td>
<td>Letter from J W Forman, Inglehurst 120 Anlaby Rd Hull. Note with attachment of Resolution of Incorporated Dental Society for forwarding to members of parliament</td>
<td>1 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/3</td>
<td>Letter from wife of Gunner A T Shea 2 Bond St Hull. Request for help in securing the discharge of Gunner Shea on grounds of age (53) illness and loss of son in France</td>
<td>1 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/4</td>
<td>Letter from J W Gascoigne National Society of Operative Printers &amp; Assistants Hull Asks for immediate withdrawal of Regulation (51.5) allowing naval military or police to attend any meeting</td>
<td>[1917]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/5</td>
<td>Letter from J W Gascoigne National Society of Operative Printers &amp; Assistants Hull Objection to Regulation prohibiting taking on fresh labour between 18 &amp; 61 after a certain date</td>
<td>[1917]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/6</td>
<td>Letter from D F Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Association 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Hull Daily Mail cancelled delivery needs restoring. Stationery order needs to be made up.</td>
<td>9 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/7</td>
<td>Letter from James Chadwick Pte 38859 Yorkshire Regt Home Address 9 Tynemouth St Hull Request for recommendation for a commission</td>
<td>2 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/8</td>
<td>Letter from John Chadwick 9 Tynemouth St Hull Support for James Chadwick’s request for a commission</td>
<td>3 Aug 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/36/9</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wilson unaddressed</td>
<td>3 Aug 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks for letter from G F Elliott Hull which will receive careful attention
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/10 Letter from H Turner et al Hull & District Retail Licensed Trade Associations. Protest against any further restraint of the Liquor trade
1 item

4 Aug 2011

U DDSY2/1/36/11 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from W B May 6 George St Hull which will receive careful attention
1 item

10 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/12 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from J W Forman 120 Anlaby Rd which will receive careful attention
1 item

10 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/13 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from D F Hallmark which will receive careful attention
1 item

13 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/14 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from H Turner et al which will receive careful attention
1 item

13 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/15 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from J W Chadwick but unfortunately cannot support request
1 item

13 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/16 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from Pte Chadwick but unfortunately cannot support request
1 item

13 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/17 Letter from W Wilson unaddressed
Thanks for letter from Mrs Shea which will receive careful consideration
1 item

13 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/18 Letter from J Stuart Symo 13 Lendal York
Cannot find document re Sledmere requested by T Scott sending alternative
1 item

22 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/19 Letter from J George Patton Hull & District Federation

3 Sep 1917
Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Regretfully refusing offer of proposal for membership
of The Yorkshire Club in view of its reputation for
prejudice.
1 item

Letter from W Chapman Licensed Victuallers
Defence League No 3 Royal Buildings 2 Moseley St
Manchester
Request for help in parliament for continuing the
policy of maintaining current supplies of grain to
produce extra ale for the war effort
1 item

Letter from Henry Miles Bread Before Beer Open Air
Campaign 23 Brook St Hull
Protest against use of grain to make beer and
withdrawal of Eat Less Bread from hoardings
1 item

Letter from R W Lunt Huttons Ambo Hall York
Thanks for translation of the Arabic inscriptions on
tiles at Eddlethorpe
1 item

Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York
Sending by parcel 27 photographs of Sledmere to
persuade Lord Curzon to place work at Keddlestone
in his hands
1 item

Letter from A Holmes Sec National federation of
Women teachers Hull & District 2 Fitzroy St Hull
Resolution of Association that Pay for men & women
teachers be equalised and membership of the Board
of Education Committee be reconstituted on a more
representative basis
2 items
Friendly Societies Council 86 Grafton St Hull
Resolution that urges Govt pay 5/- per week to all old age pensioners equally on attaining 70 yrs of age and benefit from other sources not be calculated as income
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/27 Letter from Bert Johnson Hon Gen Sec U K Commercial Travellers Association Hull Branch 12 West View Cottingham. Resolution approving holding of all Parliamentary Elections on one day 1 item 20 Sep 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/28 Letter from W Hodgson Sec Odd Fellows Loyal Lodge 409 Spring bank West Hull Meeting supports the removal of discouragement in present system of old age pensions to the thrift movement of Friendly & other Societies 2 items 24 Sep 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/29 Memo from William Gledhill Sons of Temperance Hull. Please give adopted resolution your support 2 items 4 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/30 Letter from W Wilson Acknowledgement of letter from B Johnson 1 item 4 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/31 Letter from W Wilson Acknowledgement of letter from W Hodgson 1 item 4 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/32 Letter from W Wilson Acknowledgment of letter from Miss A Holmes 1 item 4 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/33 Letter from J A Luck Sec Celtic Juniors AFC 88 Regent St Hull. Request for donation 1 item 6 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/34 Letter from W Wilson Regret must refuse application for donation 1 item 11 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/35 Letter from W Wilson Thanks for resolution from W Gleadhill 1 item 11 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/36 Letter from Captain Raymond Thompson B S F 11 Oct 1917
News of the 5th complains of mystery of Teritorial Force promotion system and asks for help to restore his rank to Major
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/37 Letter from Hays Roughton & Dunn 11/12 St Clements Lane Lombard St London E C4 re Cheque held by Edouard Langlois now deceased 1 item
12 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/38 Letter from Gertrude Morris Kirkburn School Request for subscription to Childrens Club 1 item
12 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/39 Receipt from Lord Mayors Fund RNLI donation 1 item
15 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/40 Paper from theb Timber Trade Federation of The United Kingdom Resolutions adopted at national meeting 1 item
17 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/41 Letter from G Crozier Manag Director Henry Graves & Co 6 Pall Mall London Request to discuss visit of friends last week at Sledmere 1 item
17 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/42 Letter from F C Manley Hon tes East Riding Antiquarian Society 16 Bowlalley Lane Hull Request unpaid subscriptions 1914-17 2 items
19 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/43 Letter from Weardlow? 3 Carlton Gardens S W Resignation from an unnamed committee in company with others 1 item
20 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/44 Letter from W H Challoner Benevolent & orphan Fund NUT Hull 74 Plane St Hull Request for subscription to fund s large number of teachers engaged in the war 1 item
21 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/45 Letter from Hubert Lee 42 Whitefriargate Hull Request for article for Hull Searchlight journal for local soldiers & sailors 1 item
22 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/46 Letter from Sir Mark Sykes Hotel Rubens 25 Oct 1917
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Buckingham Palace Rd S W. Letter includes article for Searchlight Editor on the War, its progress & purpose 4 items

U DDSY2/1/36/47 Letter from Munsey & co 19 & 20 Market Hill Cambridge. Silver porringer & tankard sent for inspection 1 item 23 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/48 Letter from H T Wright Sec Hull & District Confectioners Assn Union & Smiths Bank Chambers Silver St Hull. Request to urge Govt to increase supply of sugar for Sweets & Chocolate. Petition signed by 309 retailers 15 items 25 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/49 Letter from G Foster Sec Hull Cooperative Women's Guild . 90 Brunswick Ave Beverley Rd Hull. Request to support amendment to Bill to extend the Local franchise to the wives of men on the Local Govt Register 2 items 24 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/50 Letter from J A R Thompson 'In the Field' Report under fire on the morale & conditions of the Battalion 2 items 26 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/51 Letter from Marge Wilson Tranby Croft Hull Request for help to donate money to wives mothers and children who have lost husbands fathers and sons 1 item 29 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/52 Letter from Helen Theilmann Hull Branch National Union of Women Workers. Request for support for the Charles Roberts Amendment extending Local Govt Franchise to the wives of occupiers 2 items 27 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/53 Letter from George Brook 181 Anlaby Rd Hull Thanks for previous letter Re German road to the East. Request for views on enclosed booklet and the moral issues it raises 2 items 27 Oct 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/54 Letter from M E Hyde Hon Sec National Union of 31 Oct 1917
Women's Suffrage Societies Hull Branch 'Rosemont' 
The Park Hull 
The Executive Committee urges the govt to accept 
an amendment to the Representation of the People 
Bill conferring the Local Franchise on Women 
Occupiers and Wives of Occupiers 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/55 Letter from H J Creedy War Office Whitehall SW 
Refusal to upgrade Raymond Thompson to Major despite request for consideration 
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/56 Letter from H A Learoyd Guildhall Hull 
Giving reasons for refusal of proposal of Military Authorities to take over the Art Gallery to accommodate the Recruiting Medical Board 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/57 Letter from W Gratrix Sec. Hull Cooperative Society 26 Jarrat St Hull 
Management Committee commend for sympathetic consideration the amendment extending Local Govt Franchise to the wives of occupiers 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/58 Letter from J M Scarborough W H Lawrence & co Wholesale export Bottlers,10-12 Wellington St Hull. Petition for a certificate to purchase English beer in place of Danish Lager Beer 
3 items

U DDSY2/1/36/59 Letter from Mrs Mary Hatfield Hon Sec Hull Guild of Help. Request for subscription. Noticed on letter trouble with these people some time ago and discontinued subscription 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/60 Letter from W E Hay The Golf Club Hornsea E Yorks 
Suggestion that Special Constables are dodging military service and should become Volunteers 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/61 Letter from A Whithead Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings Hull. Request for support of resolution enclosed protesting about Govt interference in export and trade 
3 items

U DDSY2/1/36/62 Letter from Thomas Ferens House of Commons 
7 Nov 1917
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Invitation to be present when Protest against take over of Art Gallery to be presented
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/63 Letter from A Appleby Lieu. Constitutional Club Hull. Request for assistance in transfer from Richmond to Hull 2 items 7 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/64 Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York Offers Photo of Sir Tatton at Doncaster Church 1 item 9 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/65 Letter from A Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Association 13 Bowlalley Lane. News of recent Parliamentary debate and request for papers 2 items 10 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/66 Letter from H A Learoyd Hull Pension Committee Guildhall Hull. Resolution passed by committee at last meeting against inclusion of charity gifts in pension allocations 2 items 12 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/67 Letter from After-Care Committee for Hull 6 Wright St Hull. Request for donation toward establishing a Farm colony 1 item 13 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/68 Letter from H A Learoyd Town Clerk Guilhall Hull Copy of resolution re shortage of housing for working classes 1 item 13 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/69 Letter from T W Mackereth Burgess & Mackereth Timber importers st Paul St Hull. Suggests Government controls should switch to profits from prices 1 item 14 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/70 Letter from W Wilson Acknowleges receipt of resolution of Hull Local pensions committee 1 item 15 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/71 Letter from James Walker British Federation of Confectioners Associations 52 Westwood Rd Sheffield. Request for receipt of a delegation at House of Commons 1 item 16 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/72 Letter from G H Thompson Sec Workers Educational 17 Nov 1917
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Association Yorkshire District 21 Brudenell Rd Hyde Park Leeds
Protest against the refusal to find time for discussion of the proposed Education Bill and request that Government proceed immediately with educational legislation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/73 Letter from J B Anderson Sec United Ancient Order of Druids Hull Branch Walmsley House Spring Bank Hull
Request for Sykes to vote in favour at second reading of Bill to amend National Insurance Act
1 item

19 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/74 Letter from C P Sherwood Timber Importers 19 Jameson St Hull. Request for support against the present position. Resolutions passed at National Meeting of Timber trade
3 items

19 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/75 Letter from W Wilson
Thanks for resolution from Hull City Council
1 item

20 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/76 Letter from W Wilson
Acknowledges receipt of letter from T W Mackereth
1 item

21 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/77 Letter from W Wilkinson Liverpool Victoria Legal Friendly Society Victoria Chambers 38 George St Hull. Request for support for National Insurance Bill 1917 which will facilitate a Special Risk Fund and Women's Equalisation fund
1 item

22 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/78 Letter from J R Bell Sec National Sailors & Firemens Union, Maritime Hall West India Dock Rd London E14. Request for support for National Insurance Bill 1917
2 items

22 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/79 Letter from J Smith Headmaster School for the Deaf Osborne St Hull
Request for donation toward children's necessities
1 item

21 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/80 Letter from C Rankin Probation Officer City Police

5 Nov 1917
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Courts Alfred Gelder St Hull. Request for donation towards Christmas Fund
1 item

21 Nov 1917

Letter from Herbert Johnson Lord Mayor Guildhall Hull. Request for donation to fund for East Riding Units on Active Service
1 item

21 Nov 1917

Cover letter From representatives of 60 Insurance Agents, National Health dept Chief Office 87 George St Hull. Letters to request presence and support of Sir Mark Sykes at the second reading of the National Insurance Amending Bill
14 items

21 Nov 1917

Letter from Lieut. Charles ffolkes RNVR Imperial War Museum H M Office of Works Great George St Westminster SW1. Grateful acceptance of offer to donate four uniforms to the Museum
1 item

23 Nov 1917

Letter from Sadie Rittam 19 Hyatt St Hull Request for help with Bazaar to clear debt on Walham St Chapel Refusal with regret attached
3 items

21 Nov 1917

Letter from Private Secretary Hotel Rubens London SW 1. Acknowledgement of receipt of spare copies of unknown content
1 item

23 Nov 1917

Letter from R G Kent for W Birrh & co Importers of paints & Varnishes Aldbro St Hull. Attempt to arrange a meeting with Sir Mark on an Urgent matter.
1 item

[1917]

Letter from J Atkinson Hull Retail Grocers Association 1 Posterngate Hull. Request for representation to the Chancellor on behalf of Cooperative Societies registered under the Industrial & Provident Act in favour of its amendment
2 items

15 Nov 1917

Letter from H A Learoyd Town Clerk Guildhall Hull Repeat of letter re Art Gallery and its acknowledgement
2 items

15 Nov 1917

Letter from H A Learoyd Town Clerk Guildhall Hull

3 Nov 1917
Letter enclosing copies of proposal and reasons for refutation of the case for use of the Art gallery for the accommodation of the Recruiting Medical Board

4 Items

U DDSY2/1/36/90  Letter from W Wilson to Mr G M Thompson 21 Brudenell Rd Leeds. Thanks for letter and resolution 1 item
24 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/91  Letter from W Wilson to W G Brimingham? Wellington St Hull. Thanks for P/C re "the Conchies" 1 item
24 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/92  Letter from W Wilson to J B Savage 38 Grey St Hull. Thanks for P/C re 'the Conchies' 1 item
24 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/93  Letter from G H Sutherley Sec Hull Blind Institution Kingston Sq Hull Includes resolution of Working Men's Committee to urge legislation on welfare of the blind 1 item
15 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/94  Letter from W Wilson to J H Fox 42 Louis St Hull Thanks for letter re the conchies? 1 item
24 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/95  Letter from John Fox 42 Louis St Hull Demand for disenfranchisement of every conscientious objector 1 item
17 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/96  Letter from Charles ffoulkes National War Museum Thanks from Chairman for gift of 7 uniforms and decorations worn by Arabs to the Museum 1 item
24 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/97  Letter from Dora Mortimer Grove Cottage Driffield E Yorks. Thanks for kindness to brother hopes he may remain in England 1 item
26 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/98  Letter from Ed Dawson & John Gray 113 Severn St Hull. Privates working as recruiters complain of lower pay on new scales. Ask for enquiry. 1 item
27 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/99  Letter in French from T Sedhr? Ramlah Note on back says 'Ex minister. Wants his portfolio back again' 1 item
25 Nov 1917
Letter from W A Palmer Confectioner 11 Charles St Hull. Request for meeting with a trade delegation at House of Commons with complaints about supplies 28 Nov 1917

Letter from W Wilson to G E Taylor Malton Thanks for letter but regrets unable to accede to request 26 Nov 1917

Letter from E E Taylor Yorkshire Gazette Request for a message to ensure a welcome for returning troops which can be included in a special number of the Gazette 19 Nov 1917

Letter from Stonehouse Bros Prudential Buildings Hull Request vote against proposal to interfere with import export trade for 3 years after the War 29 Nov 1917

Letter from Geo Taylor 3 Creel St Hawthorn Ave Hull. Members of the Society of Locomotive Engineers & Firemen protest about disemfranchisement of Conscientious Objectors 30 Nov 1917

Letter from Geo Taylor 3 Creel St Hawthorn Ave Hull. Members of the Society of Locomotive Engineers & Firemen request support for legislation on the Welfare of the Blind 30 Nov 1917

Letter from S R Innes Sec, Coal Factors & Wholesale Merchants Asstn Fleet Chambers Jameson St Hull. Re Imports & Exports Temporary Control Bill members are strongly opposed to to granting its powers for 3 years after the War 30 Nov 1917

Letter from Mr Follitt The Superintending Aliens Officer Albert Chambers Navigation Schoolyard Hull. Letter from father of Corporal Pickard forwarded to Col Sykes requesting help with son's discharge to refute Military doctors opinions 2 Dec 1917

Letter from W Wilson to Messrs Stonehouse 4 Dec 1917
U DDSY2/1/36/109  Letter from Mark Sykes to A J Harrison Princes Dock Chambers Princes Dock St Hull
Acknowledges receipt of letter with thanks
1 item
4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/110  Letter from A J Harrison Sec, Seaman's National Insurance Society Princes Dock Chambers Princes Dock St Hull
Submits attached resolution of committee that seamen be allowed to transfer from Land based societies Ask for opposition to 3 sections in amendment bill to National Health Insurance Act
2 items
30 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/111  Letter from W Wilson to Pte E Dawson
Acknowledges receipt of letter
1 item
4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/112  Letter from W Wilson to H T Wright
Acknowledges receipt of letter of Hull Confectioners Assn
1 item
4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/113  Letter from H T Wright Sec Hull & District Confectioners Assn Union & Smiths Bank Chambers Silver St Hull. Ask for presence at meeting of delegation visiting Parliament on Dec 5th
1 item
23 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/114  Letter from W Wilson to J W Johnson
Acknowledges receipt of letter
1 item
4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/115  Letter from J W Johnson, Andrew Johnson, Knudtzon Ltd Hull. Objecting to powers to continue control for 3 years after the end of the War and requesting a vote against them
2 items
27 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/116  Letter from W Wilson to W Le ? Hawthorn Rd Hull
Acknowledges receipt of letter
1 item
4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/117  Letter from Hull & District Labour Party N & S
27 Nov 1917
U DDSY2/1/36/118 Letter from Sidney Godfrey Seraman's National Insurance Society 80 Leman St London E Amendment bill to Nations Health Insurance Act is detrimental to interests of merchant seamen Request opposition. 2 items 4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/119 Letter from W Wilson to Hanwell & co Castle St Hull Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item 4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/120 Letter from Hanwell & co Timber Merchants Castle St Hull Request to oppose Imports& Exports temporary control Bill 1 item 4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/121 Letter from W Wilson to W H Palmer, 11Charles St Hull Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item 7 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/122 Letter from W Wilson to A R / Foless Chambers Jameson St Hull Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item 5 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/123 Letter from A E Dorsey Hon Sec Independent Labour Party Central hull branch 39 Colonial St Hull Protest about present Govts dealing with literature & pamphlets 1 item 4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/124 Letter from A E Hanwell Natinal War Aims Committee Hull Area 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Arrangements About a meeting 1 item 6 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/125 Letters from F Grewer, Sec National Union of Railwaymen Hull Branch no1 3 park Ave Perry St Anlaby Rd Hull Resolution objecting to disenfranchisement of conscientious objectors with copy and reply acknowledging receipt of letters by W Wilson 4 items 8 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/126 Letter from Thos R Ferens Holderness House Hull 8 Dec 1917
Apologies for missing meetings and comment on ‘horror at work of U Boats’
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/127 Letter from W Wilson to E Foster 90 Brunswick Ave Beverley Rd Hull. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item
10 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/128 Letter from E Foster Hull Cooperative Women’s Guild Central Branch. Resolutions Commending work of Food Vigilance committee, complaining that milk & potato prices are fixed too high and working class representation is necessary on committees herafter 2 items
3 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/129 Letter from W Wilson to Wright & Co Jameson Chambers Jameson St Hull Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item
10 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/130 Letter from Wright & Co Jameson Chambers Jameson St Hull. Request for opposition to Bill to extend temporary Imports & Exports for three years after the war ends 1 item
7 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/131 Letter from W Wilson to H Winter St Mary’s Chambers Lowgate Hull. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item
10 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/132 Letter from H Winter Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation For the poor St Mary’s Chambers Lowgate Hull. Resolution protesting against setting up of Poor Law Sub committee without representation from Association of Poor Law Unions 1 item
6 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/133 Letter from W Green Sec Operative Bricklayaers Society 20 Westminster Ave Hull Branch protests against Govt prohibition of circulation of literature free thought and speech 1 item
10 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/134 Letter from Norman Hill Chair Seamans National Insurance Society Request for reconsideration of Clause 26 of Bill 4 items
10 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/135 Letter from James Murray 32 Sewer Lane Hull
11 Dec 1917
U DDSY2/1/36/136 Letter from T A McBryde Sec Newcastle & Gateshead Incorporated Chamber of Commerce Military Committee B Floor Milburn house Newcastle Copy enclosed of letter to Minister of Pensions. Request support for the representations that army widows and children on pension receive allowance toward rent and assistance in case of sickness 2 items

4 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/137 Letter from W Wilson to T A McBryde 1 item

11 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/138 Letter from Claude Elliott Boy Scouts Association Ocean Chambers Lowgate Hull. Asking for donation 1 item

1 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/139 Letter from W Wilson to Claude Elliott Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

11 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/140 Letter from The Boys Brigade Hull Battalion 7 Victoria St Hull Appeal for funds to support extension work 1 item

1 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/141 Letter to H J Rockinham Hon Sec Boys Brigade Battalion 7 Victoria St Hull Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

11 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/142 Letter from J Harwood 1 Walton Villas Brunswick Ave Hull. Father of soldier appeals for help in getting him on Home Service on medical grounds 1 item

12 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/143 Letter from W Wilson to S F Godfrey 80 Leman St London E C. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

11 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/144 Letter from H Fuller Editor The Nation 20 Vesey St New York City Request for article on Arabian Jewish Problem. (Enquire of Col Buchan, if Nation is worth it I'll do it) 1 item

12 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/145 Letter from F Noble Wood 34 Duesbery St Hull 12 Dec 1917
U DDSY2/1/36/146  Letter from M Woodhead Clowes Church Young Peoples Christian Endeavour Society Jarrat St Hull. Urges Govt to immediately ban manufacture & sale of alcoholic liquors during wartime and six months after. 2 items

U DDSY2/1/36/147  Letter from W Wilson to Mrs A E Dorsey Hon Sec J I P 39 Colonial St Hull. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/148  Letter from E Foster Hull Cooperative Women's Guild Central Branch. Branch protests against proposal in National health Insurance bill to give the money contributed for womens halth as a marriage dowry we prefer it to be given as maternity benefit 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/149  Letter from W Wilson to S G Humphreys 54 Camden St Hull. Acknowledges receipt of Annual General Society of Engineers resolution 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/150  Letter from S G Humphreys Amalgamated Society of Engineers 54 Camden St Hull Resolution forwarded - income received by old age pensioners should not affect receipt of full pensions of 7/6 per week 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/151  Letter from W Wilson to J Grower 3 Park Chbrs Perry St Anlaby Rd Hull. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/152  Letter from F Kirby 28 Fountain St Anlaby Rd Hull. Asks for more shipping to be directed to Hull Docks and suuggests internmen of German navy 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/153  Letter to A J Harrison Princes Dock Chambers Prices Dock St Hull. Acknowledge receipt of letter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/154  Letter from G Cunningham 15 Dec 1917
Lord Curzon will see Sykes today 3pm
1 item

U DDSY2/1/36/155 Letter from W Wilson to W E Green Sec Hull Branch Bricklayers Soc 25 Westminster Rd Hull
Acknowledge receipt of letter
1 item

17 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/156 Letter from R S The Residency Cairo
Arrangements about a meeting with Abdalla at his camp in Boralda, using two planes to save time and maximise impact.
2 items

15 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/157 Letter from R S The Residency Cairo
Visit to Cairo imminent. News is that Lawrence who is there says Latin-Christians are contented, Jews & Muslims hostile. Advice requested on several urgent matters. Picot being promoted as th French High Commissioner
2 items

19 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/158 Letter from A Blades Sec Hull Branch National Association of Prudential Insurance Agents
Copy of manifesto and request to receive deputation from union on War Bonus. Notes from W W & MS agreeing to see deputation when parliament resumes.
4 items

22 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/159 Letter from J H Wills Sculcoates Union Union Offices Harley St Hull. Union resolution requesting appointment of representatives of Poor law Unions on sub committee to report on steps to better coordinate public assistance
1 item

29 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/160 Letter from A Shepherd 7 Dorset Gardens Burstwick Ave Hull. Thanks for help from War Relations committee for Mrs Colley Dorset Gdns Hull
1 item

30 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/1/36/161 Letter from Pte William Dawson
Asking for help in securing extension of leave
1 item

4-7 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/36/162 Letters from W H Otley & A T Hallmark
Request for Pte Dawson to transfer to Home Service passed to Earl derby
2 items

17 Sep-
4 Letters containing speculations and suggestions for negotiating with Turkey and other Mesopotamian participants
5 item

U DDSY2/1/36/164 Copy of letter from Walter Wilson Acknowledging receipt of the Sculcoates Resolution. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37 General correspondence 1 file

U DDSY2/1/37/1 Letter from H.M.Caffrey O.S.B., St. Osburg's, Coventry Appeal for a War Memorial Catholic Church in Coventry 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/2 Letter from Geo. Casson, 240, Alliance Avenue, Hull Appeal for help in resolving a dispute between himself and a manufacturor. Note attached re Sir Mark's reply 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/3 Copy of letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr G. Carson, 240 Alliance Avenue, Hull Expressing sympathy but regretting that Sir Mark is unable to help with Mr Carson's request 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/4 Copy of letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to G.H.Weridge Esquire, Exchange Buildings, Hull Apologizing for Sir Mark having been unable to attend a Council Meeting 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/5 Copy of letter from [A.T.] Hallmark to Lady Sykes About a new bill which will bring women voters onto the list 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/6 Copy of letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to A. Shepherd Esquire, 2, Albion Street, Hull Thanking Mr Shepherd for his letter to Colonel Sir Mark Sykes M.P. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/7 Letter from A.Shepherd, Honorary Secretary, 5 Jan 1918
National Federation of Discharged & Demobilised Sailors & Soldiers, 2, Albion Street, Hull

About the injustice of a new bill which will recall all discharged men back to the Army

1 item

Letter from Harold R. Jackson, Stamp Jackson & Birks Solicitors, 5, Parliament Street, Hull

Commenting on the injustice of his son's treatment in the Army with regards to his application for the India Office and promotion. Letter of response from Major Scott, Parliamentary Secretary to the Secretary of State, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1 to Sir Mark's enquiries and note regarding Sir Mark's instructions attached to the letter

1 item

Letter from W.P.A. Harvey, Office of the War Cabinet, 2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.

Apologizing for the tone of his previous letter, which was written when he was cross and busy

1 item

Letter from H. Cholmondely, Sledmere

About a picture showing, a request from a tenant's son, Young of Garton, for help in trying for a commission and shooting

1 item

Letter from H. Moslik, A. Noweihids & A. Najjar, Intelligence Department, Damascus

Asking for help for the Druze in obtaining independence for Lebanon

1 item

Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mrs A.E. Sykes, 32, Jalland Street, Hull

Acknowledging receipt of her communications with Sir Mark

1 item

Letter from A.E. Sykes, Honorary Secretary, National Union of Uncertificated Teachers, Hull Branch, 32, Jalland Street, Hull

About a resolution which was passed at one of their meetings regarding the differences between certificated and uncertificated teachers

1 item

Letter from W.H. Blakeston, Solicitor, National...
U DDSY2/1/37/15 Letter from Wilfred Beet Woollam, 12, North Road, Buxton, Derbyshire
Requesting that Sir Mark read the enclosed paperwork regarding his work and asking for his support in obtaining a Literary Pension
1 item
19 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/16 Letter from C.H.Riley, 48, Charlotte Street, Hull
Asking for Sir Mark's support in preventing the reduction in supply of sugar to manufacturers of Chocolate & Confectionery
1 item
23 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/17 Copy of letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to J.H. Wild Esquire, Union Offices, Harley Street, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of Mr Wild's letter to Sir Mark
1 item
23 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/18 Letter from J.H. Wild, Solicitor, Sculcoates Union, Union Offices, Harley Street, Hull
Asking for Sir Mark's help in preventing the relief of destitution being related to a Committee or Authority not representing or being responsible to the electors
1 item
14 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/19 Letter from G.H. Chapman, Collector for Sailor's Home, 19, Pendrill Street, Hull
Reminding Sir Mark that his subscription to the Sailor's Home, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull, is now due
1 item
23 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/20 Letter from J.A. Raymond Thomson, The Uplands, Malton
Attempting to arrange a meeting before he goes back overseas
1 item
23 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/21 Letter from H.N. Dickson, Admiralty War Staff, Intelligence Division, Hertford House, W.1
About a Letter Patent for a Translucent Atlas and requesting that Messrs Long & Gardin notify him of his share of their fees. Copy of Sir Mark's reply attached
1 item
22 Jan 1918
Letter from W.G. Burstall, Honorary Secretary, The Hull Blind Institution, Kingston Square, Hull
Asking if Sir Mark could give coal for the blind. Sir Mark's instructions regarding a response and a copy of Walter Wilson's reply attached
1 item

Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to H.S. Pratt, 4, The Avenue, Melrose Street, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item

Letter from H.S. Pratt, Honorary Secretary, Royal London Staff Association, Hull Branch, 4, The Avenue, Melrose Street, Hull
Asking for Sir Mark's support for their resolution regarding their lack of War Bonus and the rise in the cost of living
1 item

Letter from Mr. Hall, 104, Cumberland Street, Hull
Asking for Sir Mark's permission to use his and Lady Sykes' name as Patrons for a show that he is organizing to raise funds for the St Dunstan's Home for Blinded Soldiers & Sailors in London. Sir Mark's instructions regarding a response and a copy of Walter Wilson's reply attached
1 item

Letter to Hallmark from [MK Leeh], The Superintending Aliens Officer, Albert Chambers, Navigation School Yard, Hull
Enclosing a letter from W.H.Pickard, 40, The Boulevard, Hull to Mr Folliott, Albert Chambers, Navigation School Yard, Hull, regarding his son's medical condition. Also includes a note from Walter Wilson attached to an earlier letter from H.J.Creehy, the War Office, Whitehall, saying that he is unable to follow up the case
1 item

Letter from Carlo Prati, Confectioner and Ice Cream Specialist, 63, 64 & 87 Queen Street, Hull
Asking Sir Mark to protest against any further reduction of sugar for the manufacture of confectionery
1 item

Letter from Cyril H. Pearce, 7th (R) West Yorkshire
Copy of a letter to Mr CH Riley, 48, Charlotte [Ct], Hull from W. Wilson, Private Secretary Acknowledging receipt of and thanking Mr Riley for his letter 1 item

Letter from F. Oliver, 36, Lower Union Street, Hull Asking Sir Mark to intervene with the Minister of Munitions so that he can be allowed to have a licence to buy tinplates and wire. Copy of Walter Wilson's reply attached 1 item

Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr H.S. Jordan, 7 Darrismere Avenue, Edinburgh Street, Hull Acknowledges receipt of and thanks him for his letter 1 item

Letter from H.E. Jordan, Hon. Secretary, Hull and District Labour Party, 7, Darrismere Avenue, Edinburgh Street, Hull Details a resolution regarding the Government 1 item

Letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr Carlo Prati, 63, Queen Street, Hull Acknowledges receipt of Mr Prati's letter 1 item

Letter from Tom Beswick, Langtoft, Driffield Asking to apply for the discharge of his son from Military Duties due to difficulties in managing his business. Reply of Major Samuel Scott, War Office, Whitehall to Colonel Sykes attached 1 item

Letter from Gertrude Watson, The Dickens Fellowship (Hull Branch), General Secretary, 115, Beverley Road, Hull Asking for his patronage and assistance for the performance of 'A Christmas Carol' 1 item

Letter from R.C. Follett, The Superintending Aliens 13 Dec 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/37</td>
<td>Letter from James Mills, Crust, Todd, Mills &amp; Sons, 34, Lairgate, Beverley Requesting signature of a Deed and other legal matters. Note dated 2 Feb 1918 attached to the letter, confirming that the Deed had been signed</td>
<td>31 Jan 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/38</td>
<td>Letter from Private Bernard Carten, M.T., A.S.C., Parish Hall, Eltham, Kent. 29 Asking for a letter of recommendation towards him obtaining a commission in the A.S.C</td>
<td>31 Jan 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/39</td>
<td>Copy letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary to Pt. B. Carten Regrets that he is unable to help</td>
<td>6 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/40</td>
<td>Letter from Crust, Todd, Mills &amp; Sons, 34, Lairgate, Beverley Acknowledging receipt of the Heslerton Deed</td>
<td>4 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/41</td>
<td>Copy letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary to H. Chaw Esq, Middleton Lodge, [Horrura] Acknowledging receipt of his letter</td>
<td>5 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/42</td>
<td>Copy letter from A. Hallmark to R.C. Follett About an enclosure (not attached)</td>
<td>5 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/43</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Charlesworth, Secretary, Hull Football Club, Limited, 68, Alliance Avenue, Hull Asking for Sir Mark's patronage in honouring a former member of the club, 2nd Lieutenant Jack Harrison, V.C., M.C</td>
<td>4 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/44</td>
<td>Order of Service In memory of 2nd Lieutenant John Harrison, V.C., M.C., East Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>27 Jan 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/37/45</td>
<td>Copy letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mr</td>
<td>5 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Greasley, 61, Argyle Street, Hull

Acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/46 Letter from Arthur Greasley, 61, Argyle Street, Hull
Asking for help in gaining an appointment
1 item

29 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/47 Letter from [D.N.White], War Office, Park Buildings, St James' Park, London, S.W.1
Informing that Lance Corporal Pickard, Army Service Corps, is not a case for discharge from the Army on medical grounds. Letter from A.T.Hallmark to R.C.Follett Esquire, Hull, attached, asking him to look at the enclosed and return it to Hallmark
1 item

31 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/48 Letter from George A. Macmillan, Hon. Secretary, Society of Dilettanti, St Martin's Street, London, W.C.
Informing Sir Mark of his election to the Society and requesting that he pays his entrance fee. Attached are copy letter from W.Wilson to Macmillan which was enclosed with his payment, receipt for the payment, letter from Macmillan thanking Sir Mark for his payment, leaflet giving details of the Society, details of mezzotint prints available to members, a copy of the Rules and Regulations of the Society, a card for the year 1918 and a list of the publications of the Society
1 item

4 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/49 Copy letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to A.Charlesworth Esquire, 68, Alliance Avenue, Hull
Agreeing to contribute to the memorial for Mr Charlesworth's member [2nd Lieutenant Jack Harrison V.C.]
1 item

7 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/50 Copy letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to T.Priestman Esquire, Hon. Secretary, Newland, Hull
Regrets that Sir Mark will be unable to attend the Luncheon and Annual Meeting of the Sailor's Orphan Homes
1 item

7 Feb [19]18

U DDSY2/1/37/51 Telegram from Mark to Lady Sykes, Sledmere
Wishing Lady Sykes best wishes for her meeting and giving advice
1 item

8 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/52 Copy letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to

8 Feb 1918
A. Whitehead Esquire, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Thanking him for his resolution from the Chamber of Commerce
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/53 Letter from A. Whitehead, Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull Enclosing a copy of a resolution that they have forwarded to the Minister of Education 1 item
5 Feb 1918

Letter from Wilfred E. Barton, Shackles, Dunkerley & Barton, 7, Land of Green Ginger, Hull Enclosing a letter from a friend of his and asks if Sir Mark would interview a Mr Bell. Also attached are a letter from J.W. Helmsing of 'The Firs', Witton, Droitwich to Mr Barton, dated 27 Jan 1918, a copy of a letter from Sir Mark to Mr Barton regretting that he is unable to help, and a letter from Mr Barton to Sir Mark asking him to let him know if anything does come up 1 item
29 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/54 Letter from W. Lambert White, East Yorkshire Volunteer Forces, Paragon Buildings, Jameson Street, Hull Asking Sir Mark to intervene in the case of Mr Priestman. Attached are a copy of a letter about Mr Priestman sent by Lambert White to Sir Mark on 4 Feb 1918, copy of General Routine Orders for Candidates for Intelligence Duties, Certification that Priestman is suitable for a commission, a further letter from Lambert White to Sir Mark, a copy of a letter from Priestman to Colonel White, a copy of a letter from Sir Mark to Lambert White confirming that he is awaiting a reply from the authorities and a letter from Priestman to Colonel White detailing events 1 item
7 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/55 Letter from [P.C.C. Macgonogh], War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1 About Captain Smith's suggestion that Mark Sykes' could boost the moral of the troops in France by addressing them. Includes a copy of Sykes' original letter to Major General Macgonogh. 1 item
13 Feb [1918]

U DDSY2/1/37/56 Letter from E.J. Russell, Rothamsted Experimental 15 Jan 1918
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Station, Harpended
Thanking Sir Mark for the information that he has provided regarding the late Sir Christopher Sykes. Includes Mr Russell's original letter requesting information and a copy of Sir Mark's reply to this original letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/58 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Miss M. Kerr, 11, Ellersmere Ave, Holderness Road, Hull
Thanking her on behalf of Sir Mark for her letter to him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/59 Letter from Miss [Marie] Kerr, Women's Peace Crusade, 16, Ellersmere Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull
Informing Sir Mark of a resolution that was carried at a meeting the previous day, that negotiations should begin to secure peace
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/60 Letter from Thomas R. Ferens, Holderness House, Hull
Inviting Sir Mark to subscribe to the 'War Time Clubs for Women' organisation. Includes a Subscription Form, Walter Wilson enquiry to Sir Mark as to how he should respond, Sir Mark's suggestion and a copy of the reply sent
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/61 Letter from F. Nichols, 84, Grafton Street, Hull
Asking if Sir Mark had looked into the matter of his brother Gunner G. Nichols as previously requested. Includes a note from Sir Mark to Walter Wilson recalling what he had done about it
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/62 Letter from [H.Shaw], Middleton Lodge, Hornsea
Offering his advice on the matter of Home Rule for India. Includes a note from Sir Mark advising him how to reply
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/63 Letter from A.H.Boyd, Press Gallery, House of
28 Feb 1918
Commons
Thanking Sir Mark for the passage that he had supplied. Includes the original letter that he had sent asking for clarification of a speech that Sir Mark had made which referred to pacifists and also a copy of Sir Mark's reply to this original letter 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/64 Letter from S.Eeles, Hon. Secretary, St. Vincent's Orphan Boys' Home, Working Men's Committee, 21, Walgrave Street, Newland Ave, Hull Asking for a donation towards expenses for a Whist Drive, to raise funds for the Home 1 item

25 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/65 Letter from Arthur E. Terry, c/o Surveyor of Taxes, Hull (1st District) Asking Sir Mark to consider the matter of Military Service in the Tax Surveying Branch of the Civil Service for when the subject is brought up in the House of Commons 1 item

1 Mar 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/66 Letter from [H.J.] Bicknell, Holne Park, Ashburton, Devon Thanking Sir Mark for a rubbing of a brass of 'Edward', by a Mr Gawthorpe. Includes a copy of the response from Sir Mark to Mrs Bicknell 1 item

27 [Feb 1918]

U DDSY2/1/37/67 Letter from Havelock Wilson, Merchant Seamen's League, 76, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.1 Asking if funding can be had to take men who have been torpedoed to Barnsley for a recruitment drive. Includes a response from [H J Creedy] of the War Office, Whitehall refusing the request and a copy of Sir Mark's response to Havelock Wilson 1 item

21 Feb 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/68 Letter from F.R.Anderton, 1, Mitre Court Buildings, Temple, E.C. About the grants payable regarding average attendance and the possible non-payment of grants to Catholic schools. Includes a copy of the 'Board of Education 1912 Code of Regulations for Public Elementary Schools in England' and a copy of 'Education (No.2) Bill' 1 item

12 Mar 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/69 Letter from H.Beecroft, Secretary, Central Hull 7 Mar 1918
Conservative Club, 92, Albany Street, Hull

Asking for further funds from Sir Mark on top of £50 already sent to prevent County Court proceedings for the Conservative Club. Includes a letter from J.S.Chubb, Estate Office, Sledmere to Mr Hallmark, Bowlandey Lane, Hull asking him to write to Sir Mark or Mr Wilson with his advice, a letter from Mr Hallmark to Mr Wilson with his advice and notes regarding a response

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/70 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mr H. Beecroft, Secretary, Central Conservative Club, Hull
Response to a letter regarding a request for a further sum of money to prevent County Court proceedings for the Conservative Club
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/71 Letter from W.Wray, Hon. Secretary, The Cotton Tree Horticultural Society, 1, Granville Ave, Courtney Street, Hull
Asking Sir Mark to help the society financially
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/72 Leaflet detailing the 'Cotton Tree Horticultural Society 2nd Annual Show'
Lists 'Varieties', 'Plants and Flowers' and 'Open Classes - Plants'
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/73 Copy letter from Wilson, Private Secretary, to Miss M.E.Hyde, Rosemont, The Park, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of her letter on behalf of Sir Mark
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/74 Letter from M.E.Hyde, Hon. Secretary, National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, Hull Society, Rosemont, The Park, Hull
Protesting on behalf of her committee about the 'Maisons Tolerees' in France and the attitude towards them of Mr Macpherson and others
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/75 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private
26 Mar 1918
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/76</td>
<td>Receipt from the Jack Harrison V.C., M.C., Memorial Fund Being a donation of 2 guineas</td>
<td>25 Mar 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/77</td>
<td>Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to W. Gleadhill Esq, 26, Spring Street, Hull Thanking him on behalf of Sir Mark for a resolution forwarded</td>
<td>26 Mar 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/78</td>
<td>Letter from William Gleadhill, The Order of the Sons of Temperance, Hull Grand Division, 26, Spring Street, Hull Informing Sir Mark of a resolution that had been made at a meeting, to urge the Government to prohibit 'the sale of intoxicating drinks during the war' and after</td>
<td>11 Mar 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/79</td>
<td>Letter from Dora G. Vokes, Principal, Newington Academy, Newington Hall, Albert Ave, [Hull] Asking for help in assisting the Hull Royal Infirmary</td>
<td>Mar 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/80</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Hallmark from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, 9, Buckingham Gate, S.W.1 Regarding two copies of a letter on P.R. and instructions for publication in 'Hull Daily Mail' and 'E.M.News'</td>
<td>1 Apr 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/81</td>
<td>Telegram from Hull Retail Grocers Association Urging the importance of protecting the interests of retail distributors of food under new man power proposals</td>
<td>9 Apr [1918]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/37/82</td>
<td>Letter from Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1 Apr 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About a book that he has written and illustrated, in dialect, which he would like to have published. Includes a letter from John Murray, 50, Albemarle Street, W.1, about a manuscript that he is reading and comments on the use of the words 'Mama' and 'Papa' and a copy of Sir Mark's response to this comment

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/83 Copy of a letter from Major Samuel Scott, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1

About an enquiry Sir Mark has made into the whereabouts of the son-in-law of Mr Bernard Maddison

1 item

10 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/84 Letter from [S/U] Bernard Maddison, 474713 455 Field Coy Royal Engineers, BEF France

About Maddison's brother in law, Pte R.E.Thompson. Includes a letter from Major Samuel Scott, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1, advising that he cannot make enquiries into the case

1 item

29 Mar 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/85 Letter from Lawrence Weaver, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, Food Production Department, 72, Victoria Street, London, S.W.1

Concerning an article to be written about Sledmere for 'Country Life' magazine. Includes Mr Walter H. Brierley's card introducing Mr Lawrence Weaver, a letter from Lawrence Weaver, Country Life, 20, Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, W.C to Walter Brierley, 13, Lendal, York and a letter to Sir Mark from Walter Brierley, 13, Lendal, York, both letters being about the Country Life article

1 item

16 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/86 Letter to Mr Hallmark from J.S.Chubb, Estate Office, Sledmere

Enclosing cheques for the St Dunstan's Hostel Concert and Miss Vokes' Concert Fund for the Infirmary. Also querying amounts due for the Blind Institution, the West Beck Preservation Society and the Walkington Sanatorium

1 item

10 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/87 Letter from R. Axworthy, 24, Hampton Street,

12 Apr 1918
Plymouth, Devon
Asking for help because he has been defrauded of insurance due to him whilst off sick and his wife is due to give birth
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/88 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr Geo Taylor, 3, Cecil Street, Hawthorn Avenue, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of his letter and thanking him
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/89 Letter from Geo Taylor, Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 3, Cecil Street, Hawthorn Avenue, Hull
Protesting against the imprisonment and penalisation of conscientious objectors
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/90 Letter from A.T.Hallmark, Registration Agent, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Returning a letter and book in connection with Comrades of the Great War and discussing Sir Mark's acceptancy as President of an organisation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/91 Letter from W.W.Ashley, Chairman, Executive Committee, Comrades of the Great War, 8, Grosvenor Crescent, London, S.W.1
Approaching Sir Mark on behalf of the Hull Branch of the Club, asking him to accept the post of President
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/92 Booklet containing the Constitution and Objectives of the 'Comrades of the Great War'
Slip attached detailing those added to the General Committee
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/93 Copy of a letter from A.T.Hallmark to Mr Chubb
Enclosing receipt for St Dunstan's Concert and information about how Mrs Vokes will send a receipt directly. Discusses the money due to the Blind Institution, the West Beck Fund, the After Care Colony Appeal, and the Walkington Sanatorium
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/94 Letter to Mr Hallmark from J.S.Chubb, Estate Office, 4 Mar 1918
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Requesting the name of the Secretary or other official of the West Beck Preservation Society in Hull 
1 item

Letter from H.J.Creedy, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1 Notifying Sykes that Gunner Fred Crinion has left hospital. Also includes a letter to Mr O'Grady from James Crinion, Robson Street, Oldham dated 6 Mar 1918, who wants to visit his son in hospital at Rouen, a letter from James O'Grady, 74, Manchuria Road, Clapham Common, S.W.II asking if Sir Mark can help at all, a copy of a letter from Sir Mark to Mr James Crinion, dated 9 Mar 1918, directing him to write to the hospital 
1 item

Letter from A.J. Atkinson, Chairman, Soldiers' Club, Hull, Elloughton Dale, Brough, East Yorkshire Requesting a donation to keep the club open. Includes compliments slip from Mr Henry Cholmondeley and a self addressed envelope to Mr A.J. Atkinson 
1 item

Letter from Professor J.J.Findlay, The University, Manchester About an amendment to Clause 5 (2) of the Education Bill. Includes copy of a reply from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Professor Findlay, The University, Manchester dated 19 Apr 1918 
1 item

Front page of the 'Times Educational Supplement' Contains a copy of an anonymous article, possibly by Professor J.J.Findlay 
1 item

Letter from Oscar Gibbs, 17, Charles Street; J.W.[Stephenson] 113, Waterloo Street; [J.S.] Williams, 15, Charles Street; B.Hebblewhite, 13, Charles Street; E.C.Foster, 3, Charles Street; [L.S.Lewis], 20, Charles Street; W.Roach, 20, Charles Street; H.Fiel Expressing concern about the call up of business men without them having leave to appeal. Includes a copy of a reply to the letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr Oscar Gibbs, 17 Charles Street, Hull dated 19 Apr 1918 
1 item

Copy of a letter from W.Wilson, Private Secretary to 
19 Apr 1918
U DDSY2/1/37/101 Letter from A. Whitehead, Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item
15 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/102 Leaflet
Published by the 'Shipowners' Parliamentary Committee, 28, St Mary, Axe, entitled 'The Education Bill and the Mercantile Marine'
1 item
n.d

U DDSY2/1/37/103 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to R.H. Winter Esquire, Clerk to the Guardians, St Mary's Chambers, Lowgate
Acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item
19 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/104 Letter from Robert H. Winter, Solicitor, Clerk to the Guardians and Assessment Committee
Protesting against the 'Report of the Reconstruction Committee' regarding the transfer of functions of Poor Law Authorities in England and Wales
1 item
12 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/105 Letter from R.W. Lofthouse, Hull Master Butchers Association, 1, High Street, Hull
Regarding food distribution and man power. Includes a copy of a reply from W. Wilson, Private Secretary, to R.W. Lofthouse Esquire, 1, High Street, Hull, dated 19 Apr 1918, acknowledging the letter, a letter from C.W. Colman, Secretary, Bradford and District Retail Newsagents' Association, 85, Laisterdyke, Bradford dated 15 Apr 1918, about the employment of children and delivery of newspapers and a copy of a letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mr. C.W. Colman, 85, Laisterdyke, Bradford, Yorkshire, acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item
11 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/106 Copy of a letter to Mr Wilson from A. Hallmark
About letters for press and a meeting of the Presidents and Hon. Secretaries of the Divisions
1 item
21 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/107 Copy of a letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary to
22 Apr 1918
J.F. Robinson Esquire, 4, Parliament Street, Hull
Thanking him for his letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/108 Letter from [Jastrac] F. Robinson, Solicitor & Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull
Informing Sir Mark of a resolution passed at their meeting regarding the three Ridings of Yorkshire and the deciding of agricultural wages
1 item

18 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/109 Letter from [Jastrac] F. Robinson, Solicitor & Secretary, Holderness Agricultural Club, 4, Parliament Street, Hull
Informing Sir Mark of a resolution passed at their meeting regarding the taking of men from the land who are engaged in the production of food
1 item

18 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/110 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mr W. Mallory, Secretary, Comrades of Gt War, Hull Branch, 30, [Frankland] Street, Hull
Thanking them for offering Sir Mark the Presidency of their Association, which he accepts
1 item

23 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/111 Letter from A. Moran, Secretary, Hull Branch, National Operative Plasterers, 10, Bright's Grove, Northumberland Avenue, Hull
Informing Sir Mark of a resolution which was carried unanimously regarding the repeated imprisonment and penalisation of conscientious objectors. Includes a copy of a reply from Walter Wilson, acknowledging receipt of the resolution from the Hull N.U. Operative Plasterers, a resolution from the Hull Trades & Labour Council protesting against the repeated imprisonment and penalisation of conscientious objectors, a resolution from the Hull & District Trades Labour Council about the peace of the world and a copy letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary, dated 25 April 1918, thanking Messrs G. Clark and R. Lancaster of Hull Trades and Labour Councils for their resolutions
1 item

n.d

U DDSY2/1/37/112 Letter from Nurse Emily L. Jacob, c/o Lady Reckitt, Hull

n.d
Swanland Manor, North Ferriby, Yorkshire

Asking Sir Mark to support a bill for the state registration of fully trained nurses. Includes a copy of a reply from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, confirming that the bill will receive Sir Mark's 'most careful attention'

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/113 Copy of a letter from H. Hallmark to The President, The [Cerels to Emulateor Francaise]
Regretting that Sir Mark will be unable to attend their [Matinee] but confirming that he will become a subscribing member

22 Apr 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/114 Copy of a letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary, to Bertram Fox Esq., 2, Plantation Drive, Anlaby Road, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of a resolution passed

2[5] Apr 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/115 Letter from Bertram Fox, Organiser for N.E. England, Union of Democratic Control, 2, Plantation Drive, Anlaby Park, Hull
Encloses a resolution passed at a meeting regarding secret treaties that violate the professed aims of the Allies

22 Apr 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/116 Letter from R. Axworthy, 24, Hampton Street, Plymouth, Devon
Asking for the return of a Maternity card and pawn ticket and requesting financial assistance

29 Apr 1916

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/117 Copy of a letter from Mark Sykes, 9, Buckingham G[ate], London S.W.1 to Mrs Thomson
Sends a copy of a letter that he has received from her husband, hoping that it will be later news than she already has had. Includes a letter from E. Mayson Thomson, The Uplands, Malton, dated 20 Apr, giving details about Raymond and asking Sir Mark if he has any news of him

30 Apr 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/118 Copy of a letter from Sir Mark Sykes, 9, Buckingham G[ate], London S.W.1 to Mrs Thomson
Sends a copy of a letter that he has received from her husband, hoping that it will be later news than she already has had. Includes a letter from E. Mayson Thomson, The Uplands, Malton, dated 20 Apr, giving details about Raymond and asking Sir Mark if he has any news of him

30 Apr 1918
G[ate], London S.W.1 to [J.A.R.] Thomson
Acknowledging his letter, asking for copies of the account to be sent to Brigadier General Sir Guy Dawnay, expressing his admiration for the men’s bravery and informing him that he had heard of his interview with an American Machine Gun Officer. Encloses a letter from J.A.R.Thomson, B[ritish] E[xpeditionary F[orce], dated 18 Apr 1918, giving details of active service
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/119 Letter from Philip Dickens, Assistant Secretary, Grillion's Club, 60, Cambridge Street, S Belgravia S.W.1 Confirming Sir Mark's election to membership of the club and enclosing Rules, List of Members, Portrait Rules, Rota Card and Order to banker
1 item

3 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/120 Letter from R.Lancaster, Honarary Secretary, Hull & District Trades and Labour Council, 27, Perry Street, Anlaby Road, Hull Informing Sir Mark of a resolution passed at their meeting, regarding the forced conscription of the Irish people. Includes a copy of a reply from W.Wilson, Private Secretary, acknowledging receipt of the resolution
1 item

29 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/121 Letter from Mrs Alice B. Daly, National Union of Women Workers, Hull Branch, 23, Albion Street, Hull Informing Sir Mark of three resolutions passed at their meeting, regarding equal pay for men and women for the same work, asking for the formation of a Ministry of Health and viewing the Maternity and Child Welfare bill now before Parliament as retrograde. Includes a copy of a reply from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, acknowledging receipt of the resolutions
1 item

30 Apr 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/122 Note bearing the initials WW n.d
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Requesting that it be attended to and to see Mr Barton. Acknowledge and watch when it comes up in the House. Includes a letter from Wilfred E. Barton, 7, Land of Green Ginger, Hull about a letter he has received from Miss Keer, keeper of a Private School on Holderness Road regarding the Clause 10, Education Bill. Also a letter to Mr Barton from A & M.M.Keer, Studley House School, 416, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorkshire, about an amendment to Clause 10 of the Education Bill, to give into the control of the Universities English Schools not receiving State Grants. Also a copy of proposed amendments to the Education Bill, 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/123  Letter from Geo. Taylor, Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, [3], Cecil Street, Hawthorn Avenue, Hull  May 1918
Stating that the membership demand the ‘carrying into effect of the Report of the Local Government Committee for the Abolition of the Poor Law’ and requesting that Sir Mark helps

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/124  Letter from W. Mallory, Secretary, Comrades of the Great War Hull Branch, 30, Franklin Street, Hull  7 May 1918
About allegations of forged tickets for members. Includes a printed sheet entitled ‘The Charges against ‘The Comrades’ Answered’

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/125  Letter from Professor A.A. Minne, President, Cercle l'Emulation Francaise de Hull, 178, Spring Bank, [Hull]  7 May 1918
A reminder of a Musical & Dramatic Matinee taking place at the Royal Institution, Albion Street, Hull on Saturday 18th May at 2.30pm. Includes a copy of the programme and a note saying 'Deeply regret the attached'.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/126  Letter from Frederick Stevens, Town Clerk, Town  10 May 1918
Hall, Bradford

About men from Bradford who are affected by the King's Proclamation regarding the right to appeal to a Tribunal if personal circumstances are difficult. Includes a note suggesting that the enquiry should be put to Bradford's own member and a list of cases, ie Fred Rhodes, Frank Cockcroft, James Lackin, Vincent Oversby, Herbert Wilson, Stanley H. Bradley, Herbert I. Ainsworth, Tom Bushfield, Fred Tarrand, Wilfred Swift, Lloyd Warrener, James Norman Murgatroyd and details of their circumstances 1 item


U DDSY2/1/37/128 Letter from R. Lancaster, Honorary Secretary, Hull & District Trades and Labour Council, 27, Perry Street, Anlaby Road Hull Asking for Sir Mark's support to the scheme for Proportional Representation 11 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/129 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Mr G. Taylor, 3, Cecil Street, Hawthorn Av, Hull Acknowledging receipt of a letter from the Associated Society of [Loc.] Engineers & Firemen 11 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/130 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Sister E..S. Sibery, 31, Beverley Road, Hull Acknowledging receipt of a letter from the Hull Branch of the [National Union of Women Workers] 11 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/131 Letter from Sister Edith S. Sibery, Honorary Secretary, National Union of Women Workers, 31, Beverley Road, Hull Asking Sir Mark to use his influence to have Regulation 40 D.D.R.A. withdrawn 3 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/132 Letter from Crewe, 34, Park Street, W.1 Asking Sir Mark if he will second a recommendation that Cecil Beck should become a member of the Marlborough Club. Note attached saying that Sir Mark will be delighted to second Beck 12 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/133 Letter from He. N. Dickson, Admiralty War Staff, 8 May 1918
Intelligence Division. 32, Hertford House, Manchester Square, W.1

Asking for Sir Mark's criticisms or suggestions for a manuscript and map about 'The Turanians and Pan-Turanianism'. Attached are a further letter from Dickson thanking Sir Mark for pointing out an error on Professor Macdonnell's map and a copy of a letter sent to Professor Dickson from Sir Mark, with his comments on the map and manuscript.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/134 Letter to Mr Wilson from A.T. Hallmark, Registration Agent, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowlerley Lane, Hull

King George's Fund, Sir Mark's speech for P.R., communication from Lancaster, salary and what to do if further correspondence from Mr J. Watson is received

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/135 Copy of a letter from W. Wilson, Private Secretary to W.W.Hall Esq, 22, Blackfriargate, Hull

Acknowledging receipt of his letter

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/136 Letter from W.W.Hall, Hall & Sons, 22, 23 & 24, Blackfriargate, Hull

Asking if Sir Mark will support proposed amendments to the Education Bill 1918

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/137 Postcard from Chas [T] Howsam, 17, Washington Street, Hull

Asking that Sir Mark does his best for the interests of One-Man Business Proprietors regarding the new Man-Power bill. Heading on the card is Provincial One-Man Business Association, 11, Lord Street, Liverpool

1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/138 Letter from A.W. Clarke, Deputy Chairman, King

7 May 1918
George's Fund for Sailors, Tower House, Trinity Square, London, E.C.3
Asking that Sir Mark act as Honorary Visitor for the fund should a visitor be required for a Marine Benevolent Institution in Hull or the locality. Attached are details of those concerned with the fund and details of its object and work, a copy of Walter Wilson's letter on behalf of Sir Mark accepting the position and a copy of a letter from A.G. Ashton, Secretary, King George's Fund for Sailors acknowledging Sir Mark's acceptance of the position 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/139 Letter from Holy Trinity Orphanage for Boys 17 May 1918
Includes a list of Candidates, instructions for voting and Sir Mark's vote for February 1918 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/140 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to Frederick Stevens, Esq., Town Hall, Bradford 17 May 1918
Acknowledging receipt of his letter and advising him to contact the member for Bradford 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/141 Letter to Secretary to Colonel Sir Mark Sykes, Bart, M.P., Buckingham Gate, London from Frank Curtin Longfield, 4, Devon Street, Cottingham, Hull 8 May 1918
Asking for Mr Wilson's help in approaching Sir Mark to obtain a Commission as an Equipment Officer in the R.A.F. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/142 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to The Secretary, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce 23 May 1918
Declining their invitation to a lunch and presentation ceremony 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/143 Invitation from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping  n.d
Inviting Sir Mark & Lady Sykes to a Luncheon at the City Hotel, Lowgate, Hull on the 25th May 1918, for the presentation of the City of Hull (Australia) Aeroplane 1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/144 Invitation from Hull Incorporated Chamber of  n.d
Commerce and Shipping
Inviting Sir Mark & Lady Sykes to a Presentation Ceremony at Hull Grammar School Playing Fields, Anlaby Road, Hull on the 25th May 1918, at 2.30pm for the presentation of the City of Hull (Australia) Aeroplane
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/145 Letter to Mr Wilson from A.T. Hallmark, Registration Agent, Central Hull Conservative & Unionist Association, 13, Bowralley Lane, Hull Requesting a reply to his previous letter to Mr Wilson of the 1st May, (attached) in which he asked if Sir Mark would address a large meeting
1 item
23 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/146 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Miss Keer, [Studday] House School, 416, Holderness Rd, Hull Acknowledging receipt of her letter per Mr Barton regarding the Proposed Amendments to the Education Bill
1 item
24 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/147 Letter to Mr Hallmark from W. [alter] W. [ilson] Asking about an attached letter that he had received from Bertram Fox, Chairman, 2, Plantation Drive, Anlaby Park, Hull with a resolution regarding Peace Negotiations and the attitude of the present government
1 item
29 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/148 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to G. Bright Esq, 8, George Street, Hull Acknowledging receipt of Mr Bright's letter
1 item
25 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/149 Letter from G. Bright, Acting Secretary, The Hull & District Property Owners' Association Regarding asking Sir Mark to support a new clause to the Finance Bill
1 item
13 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/150 Letter from Edward [Shorte], Chief Secretary's Office, Dublin Castle Thanking Sir Mark for his letter
1 item
19 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/151 Copy of a letter from W.Wilson, Private Secretary to
25 May 1918
C.P. Houseman Esq., 17, Washington [Sq], Hull
Thanking him for his letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/37/152 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Rev. E.A. [Berry], Drypool Vicarage, Hull
Thanking the Lord Mayor for his invitation to Sir Mark to meet the Lord Archbishop of York but regretting that he is unable to attend
1 item
26 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/153 Invitation from the Lord Mayor of Kingston Upon Hull
Invitation to meet the Lord Archbishop of York
1 item
29 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/154 Copy of a letter from A.T. Hallmark to the Rev. S. Gross BA, 12, Louis St, Hull
Accepting an invitation to speak at a meeting
1 item
27 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/155 Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary, to H. Fawcett King Esq, 27, Albion Street, Hull
Acknowledging receipt of his letter
1 item
15 June 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/156 Letter from H. Fawcett King, 27, Albion Street, Hull
Asking Sir Mark to support an amendment to the Education Bill, to be submitted by Sir Philip Magnus
1 item
28 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/157 Letter from M.E. Hyde, Honorary Secretary, National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, Hull Society, Rosemont, The Park, Hull
Asking Sir Mark to support amendments to the Education Bill concerning the differences between men and women teachers and pupils
1 item
28 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/37/158 Letter from John Ramsden, Whitwell Grange, York
Asking for Sir Mark's help in preventing him from being recalled to the Colours so that he can run his farm. Also attached is a letter to Sir Mark from Samuel [Scold], Major. Parliamentary Secretary to Secretary of State about Corporal Ramsden's recall dated 25 Jan 1918 and a letter to Mr Wilson from C.H. Woodall, Honorary Secretary, Sherburn District War Agricultural Sub-Committee, Mill House, Sherburn, York thanking Sir Mark for his trouble and dated 16 Feb 1918
1 item
30 May 1918
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Copy of a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to A. Peers Esq, The Metropole, West St, Hull Acknowledging receipt of his letter

Letter from A. Peers, Secretary, Hull Building Trades Employers' Association, Builders' Exchange, 'The Metropole', West Street, Hull Regarding the allocation of contracts for Aerodromes at Beverley and Driffield

Letter from A. Sefi, 11, Stanley Gardens, Cricklewood, W.2 About a telegram sent to to Mr Sefi regarding R.A.F.Command at Aboukir. Attached are a note about Lt Sefi not being in Palestine where he is supposed to be, two letters from C. Sefi, 2/25, R.A.F., dated 10 May 1918 and 3 May 1918 and updating Sir Mark on where he is, a letter from A. Sefi dated 25 Apr 1918 about his son being in Palestine but unable to contact the General that Sir Mark had given him a letter of introduction to, a letter from A. Sefi dated 7 Apr 1918 saying that his son has met the General, a letter from C. Sefi dated 10 Apr 1918 telling of his meeting with General Clayton and a letter from A. Sefi dated 19 Feb 1918, telling of his son's safe arrival at Alexandria, of propaganda that he has written and of his elder son's promotion

Letter from Alfred J. Hole, Raynor & Crook 18, Trinity House Lane, Hull Asking Sir Mark to support the amendment to Clause 10 Education Act

Letter to Mr Wilson from A.T.Hallmark, Honorary Secretary and Registration Agent, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13, Bowalley Lane, Hull Regarding a letter from an Inspector and Canvasser for Prudential, who had had dealings with 'Kedward'. Attached are a note from Walter Wilson dated 28 May 1918, asking if a letter is genuine, a letter from Walter Wilson, Private Secretary to Mr S. Vicker Smith, 58, Hopwood Street, Hull, dated 29th May thanking him for his letter and a letter from S.Vicker Smith regarding the Irish and De Valera's party

Letter from H.J. Creedy, War Office, Whitehall, S.W.1
Informing Sykes that Private E. Child, Machine Gun Corps, is to be transferred to the Home Establishment on Compassionate Grounds. Note to 'Note & File' attached dated 1 Jun 1918 and also a letter from Maurice Regan, The Avenue, Hull, dated 14 May 1918, about Eric Child, who's father could lose three sons and a letter to Commander M. Regan, N.T.O., Hull from Edgar Child, requesting that his only remaining son be transferred to non-combatant duties 1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/37/165</th>
<th>Copy of a letter to the Hon. Charlotte Knollys, Marlborough House</th>
<th>1 Jun 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About a photograph that Sir Mark has found at Sledmere, which he thought Queen Alexandra would like to see. Attached is a letter from Charlotte Knollys at Sandringham to Sir Mark, dated 4 Jun 1918, asking if he is happy for the photograph to remain at Marlborough House until the Queen returns to London</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/38</th>
<th>General correspondence</th>
<th>Jun 1918 – Apr 1919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38</td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/38/1 | Letters and documents from James Britten 41 Boston Rd Brentford Middlesex & others. Documents relating to the Catholic Union and the debate over the divisions in Ireland. A bundle of items | Jul 1918 |

| U DDSY2/1/38/2 | Copy of letter from Prime Minister Lloyd George. London. Arrangements for Employees involved in food distribution to be exempt from military service | 22 Jul 1918 |

| U DDSY2/1/38/3 | Letter from The Pedigree Register London Request for material missing from sir Mark's Book 12 Family History | 17 Jul 1918 |

| U DDSY2/1/38/4 | Letter from Walter Brierley 13 Lendal York An unpaid bill for measuring the old grave at Roche Abbey | 17 Jul 1918 |

<p>| U DDSY2/1/38/5 | Letter from F R Anderton Catholic Education Council | 12 Jul 1918 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/6</td>
<td>Letter from R B Wilson Sec Wakefield Gaslight Co Warrengate Wakefield Effects of new Financial Hardships, Statutory Undertakings (Temporary increase of Charges) Bill on Stockholders in the Company</td>
<td>16 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/7</td>
<td>Letter from W J Blakeley 44 Hutt St Hull Suggestions for alleviating some effects of wartime on pensions income etc</td>
<td>16 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/8</td>
<td>Copy of letter from Mark Sykes 9 Buckingham Gate London S W 1 &amp; reply from Dorothy Brown 61 West Avenue Filey Request for permission to put an effigy of her husband on the Sledmere Cross. Reply regrets not quite knowing what happened when he was killed but does not give any specific permission.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/9</td>
<td>Telegram from Editor</td>
<td>Sunday Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/10</td>
<td>Copy of letter from 9 Buckingham Gate London S W 1 to Havelock Wilson 76 Victoria St S W &amp; related documents. Leaflet on Missions to Seamen &amp; handwritten speech on reverse of announcement of meeting</td>
<td>11 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/11</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Sykes to C Hutton Coute Burton Agnes Rectory Driffield and reply. Apology for failure to arrange to meet for lunch at memorial service</td>
<td>9 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/12</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Meredith? Cottingham House Cottingham Yorks Attempt to bring 20/30 Land Army women to work on farms requires guarantees in case work is not forthcoming. Asks for £30</td>
<td>7 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/38/13</td>
<td>Letter from G M Milner Treasurer Guildhall Hull</td>
<td>9 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/14</td>
<td>Copy of letter from W Wilson to J Geraghty 21 Howard St Gateshead Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/15</td>
<td>Letter from Sister Agnes St Vincent Homes Queens Rd Hull. Request for donation to seaside trip for Orphan Boys 1 item</td>
<td>10 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/16</td>
<td>Copy of letter to Miss M T? Cliff Rd Hornsea? Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/17</td>
<td>Letter from Mabel Thomson Cliff Rd Hornsea E Yorks Request to support Solicitors (Qualification of Women) Bill 1 item</td>
<td>6 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/18</td>
<td>Letter from Lockwood Huntley War Savings Committee Public Library Beverley Invitation to open War Weapons Week Beverley 1 item</td>
<td>[1918]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/19</td>
<td>Letter from J W Shaw Sec Order of Druids Friendly Society 33o Oxford Rd Manchester. Resolution requests speedy introduction of Ministry of Health Bill 1 item</td>
<td>21 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/20</td>
<td>Copy of letter to Lockwood Huntley Beverley Public Library. Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item</td>
<td>3 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/21</td>
<td>Copy of letter sent to G H Clarkson 2 Derbt Terrace Clarendon Rd Hull. Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item</td>
<td>3 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/22</td>
<td>Copy of letter to J Thompson 9? Bricknell Ave Hull Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item</td>
<td>3 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/23</td>
<td>Post card from Hassan Marouf Cairo Egypt Message in French 1 item</td>
<td>[1918]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/24</td>
<td>Letter from N Adams Sec Hull &amp; E Riding Women's 1 item</td>
<td>29 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Copy of letter to Miss N Adams
Acknowledges receipt of letter
1 item

Letter from J Geraghty 21 Howard St Gateshead
Resolutions petitioning against parts of the Education bill which affect Catholic parents
1 item

Letter from M E Hyde hon Sec National Union of Women Workers Hull Branch Rosemount The Park
Hull. Resolution petitioning for the amendment of the British Nationality & Status of Aliens Bill
1 item

Letter from C W Priestley Orchard View Orchard Rd
Anlaby Park Hull. Naval officer asking for help in finding a new career now the war is almost over
5 items

Letter from G H Clarkson Sec The Order of Druids 2 Derby Terrace Clarendon St Hull
Refers to enclosed copy of resolution passed by National Conference of Friendly Societies
1 item

Letter from W Wilson to Mis M E Hyde
Acknowledges receipt of earlier letter
1 item

Letter from Thos Holtby Solicitior Great Driffield and reply from W Wilson. Arrangements for ceremony and payment for memorial to Colonel Mortimer
2 items

A collection of letters from A T Hallmark Sec Central Hull Conservative Assn. Matters qabout constituency finance and the breaking of the Party Truce by the Liberals with suggestion that Sir Mark may consider an approach from the Buckrose constituency
9 items

A collection of letters from Edward Dumoulin Ferriby
1 Mar-
| Reference | Date       | Description                                                                                                                                。
|------------|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| DDSY2/1/38/34 | 21 Jun 1918 | Letter from T K Peyton to 19 Albemarle St Hull Inquiry about eligibility for military service for man of 49yrs 1 item                                                                                                                             
| DDSY2/1/38/35 | 20 Jun-10 Oct 1918 | Collection of letters telegrams & copies of replies from T W Boynton, Sir Dennis Bayley and others. Suggestions for choosing candidates for local constituencies for the election and news of the possible need for a new candidate for Buckrose 25 items  
| DDSY2/1/38/36 | 20 Jun 1918 | Letter from W Wilson to T K Peyton 19 Albemarle St Hull. Reply directs applicant to the recruiting office 1 item                                                                                                                             
| DDSY2/1/38/37 | 17 Jun 1918 | Letter from W Wilson to A Peers Esq Acknowledges letter received 1 item                                                                                                                        
| DDSY2/1/38/38 | 18 Jun 1918 | Card from Hull City Council Invitation to Meeting of the City Creches Council 1 item                                                                                                          
| DDSY2/1/38/39 | 18 Jun 1918 | Letter from E M Gartrice Gaybowers Danbury Essex Offering an unwanted framed painting 1 item                                                                                               
| DDSY2/1/38/40 | 11-14 Jul 1918 | Collection of letters and notes about Cecil Cocking 29 Margaret St Hull. Asking for help in joining the Intelligence Dept on call up in August 4 items                                                  
| DDSY2/1/38/41 | 15 Jun 1918 | Copy of reply from Won to D W Woollard Vale St Keighley Yorks. Acknowledges receipt of resolutions 1 item                                                                               
| DDSY2/1/38/42 | 11 Jun 1918 | Letter from D W Woollard Sec Yorkshire Federation of Retail Newsagents Asstns Vale St Keighley Letter accompanying 3 resolutions of the association's meeting of 4 June 1918 1 item                     
| DDSY2/1/38/43 | 7 Feb-      | Collection of letters and replies from John Watson                                                                                                                                       |
Commander Hull Special Constabulary
Suggestions for reorganisation of constituency
6 items
15 Jun 1918

Copy of the Finance Bill
Clauses 26 & Part 111
1 item
[1918]

Copy of letter from Walter Wilson to City Creches Council. Regret unable to attend Meeting
1 item
24 Jun 1918

Letter from W G Bingham & co 87 & 88 Queen St Hull. Criticism of the possible effects of the new manufacturing bill on Industries
2 items
5 Jun 1918

Copy of letter from W Wilson to Hull Society of the N M H S S? Acknowledge receipt of their letter
1 item
12 Jun 1918

Letter from W Wilson to G H Hall Sec Fenner & co Chapel lane Hull. Acknowledge receipt of their letter
1 item
12 Jun 1918

Letter from W Wilson to W G Bingham & co
Acknowledge receipt of their letter
1 item
13 Jun 1918

Letter from A T Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull
Refers to an OBE & suggets congratulation be sent to John Watson 501 Anlaby Rd Hull
1 item
13 Jun 1918

Collection of letters from Hull Building trades
Help requested and influences produced by building contracts being negotiated for the Air Ministry
5 items
12-14 Jun 1918

Letter from N Larard Sec Spring bank Orphanage Charity Committee 256 Anlaby Rd Hull
Request for donation & patronage.
2 items
8 Jun 1918

Letter from S Anderson Sec Hull Womens Society 9 College St Hull. Request for support for amendment to provide schools for physically defective children
2 items
10 Jun 1918

Copy of letter from W Wilson to A C Hall 10 Goddard
13 Jun 1918
Letter from A S Robinson Albert Dock Works Hull
Criticism of the Finance Bill with copy of the relevant clauses attached
4 items

Letter from A Chas Hall Sec British Worker's League
10 Goddard Ave Hull. Resolution passed by mass meeting to promote restoration of Alsace Lorraine to France
1 item

Letter from A Whitehead Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce Exchange Buildings Hull Request ofr support of Mer Ferrels amendment to clause 26 of the attached Finance Bill
3 items

Letter from M A Regan The Avenue Hull
Thanks for help in relocating soldier. Writer received OBE recently
2 items

Letter from A J Hallmark Central Hull Conservative Association 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Contituency arrangements
1 item

Cheque received from T Smith for Central Hull Conservative Association. 2 pounds 2 shillings
1 item

Letter from J H Fenner & Co Belting & Hose Manufacturers Chapel Lane Hull
Concerns about the proposed Finance Bill
2 items

Letter from M E Hyde Sec National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, Hull Branch Rosemont The Park Hull. Urging support for amendment of British nationality Bill to give women rights to retain British nationality on marriage
1 item

Letter from W Wilson to A T Holt 18 Tranby House Lane Hull. Acknowledges receipt of letter
1 item

Collection of letters from Hull Young Peoples
2 Jul-17 Oct
U DDSY2/1/38/65  Copy of letter from W Wilson to J H Mitchell 32 Plane St Hull. Regret that Sir Mark cannot accede to his request 2 items  [18] Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/66  Letter from R C Follett Superintending Aliens Officer Albert Chambers Navigation Scool Yard Hull Request that the attached references & request for a position in the Royal navy be passed with Sir Mark's backing to the Admiralty 6 items  30 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/67  Letter from MRT The Lodge Kings College Cambridge. Comment on works sent previously Critical discussion of work of unnamed historian. Refusal to join Dilettante Society 1 item  3 Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/68  Letter from W Wilson to Mrs Renwick? 18 Sands Lane Bridlington E Yorks. Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item  3 Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/69  Letter from C Kirk Sec National Union of Women Workers Bridlington. Resolution denouncing paying different wages to men & women for the same work 1 item  27 May 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/70  Letter from W Wilson to Miss M Easthyde? Postmount The Park Hull. Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item  3 Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/71  Leaflet from Yorkshire County protest meeting Bradford. protest of newsagents against 'Paper Restriction Orders' 1 item  4 Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/72  Receipt from A T Hallmark Donation for settlement of creditors of Central Hall Conservative Club 1 item  4 Jun 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/73  Letter from J Thompson 9 Botanic Ave Cave St Hull Methodist Churches Alliance calls for prohibition of traffic in drink 1 item  25 Jun 1918
| U DDSY2/1/38/74 | Letter from W Wilson to J Blakeley 44 Halt St Hull Acknowledge receipt of their letter 1 item | 25 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/75 | Letter from W Wilson to R Swaine 149 Malborough Ave Hull. Acknowledge receipt of their letter 1 item | 25 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/76 | Letter from R Swaine 149 Marlborough Ave Hull Shareholder in gas Co requests help in reference to proposed Bill to reduce dividends 1 item | 19 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/77 | Letter from W Wilson to illegible recipient Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item | 25 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/78 | Letter from A Allan 57 Victoria Ave hull Shareholder in gas Co requests help in reference to proposed Bill to reduce dividends 1 item | 21 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/79 | Letter from Dorothy Brown 61 West Ave Filey Instructions for the figure and attribution for Major Brown to be placed on the commemoration monument 3 items | 26 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/80 | Reprinted articles from the Financial Times & other papers. Comments on the effects on Gas Shareholders of the proposed Bill 1 item | 28 Jun 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/81 | Letter from W Wilson to illegible recipient Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item | 31 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/82 | Letter from F Atkinson Hull Retail Grocers Assn 1 Posterngate Hull Enclosing copy of letter (missing) forwarded to the Prime Minister and asking for support in the matter. 1 item | 22 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/83 | Correspondence following a meeting of the War Aims Committee from E Horner 309 Exmouth St Letter and attached notes bemoaning low attendance. 3 items | 29 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/84 | Letter from 'Cordial' Hull | 18 Jul 1918 |
Suggestion that E Horner is deserving of some honour for work on War committees
3 items

U DDSY2/1/38/85 Correspondence from W S Lilly 36 Fitzgeorge Ave West [Kensington W 14 related to The 47 Annual Report of the Catholic Union of Great Britain Sykes resolution urges dissociation from use of Anti Catholic feeling in Ireland to advance political objects. Threatens to resign from the Union if resolution is ruled out. 20 items
27 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/86 Letter from Monsignor Provost Brown Catholic Church Vauxhall Criticism of Sir Marks delivery of speech in House of Commons as heard in the gallery 2 items
30 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/87 Letter from A T Hallmark 13 Bowlalley Lane Hull Gratitude for help given to Mr & Mrs Cragg. Reference to the odd suggestion of honours for Labour opponent (Horner) and mention of a scoop which came off 1 item
30 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/88 Letter from W Wilson to Mr A Shepherd Hon Sec N F D ST? 32 Bricknell Ave Hull Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item
20 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/89 Letter from C A Markham Notes on the Stone Crosses of Northampton with a coloured illustration attached 2 items
20 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/90 Letter from W Wilson to illegible recipient Acknowledges receipt of letter 1 item
21 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/91 Hull Creches Balance Sheet 1917-18 Financial details only 1 item [1918]

U DDSY2/1/38/92 Letter from W Wilson 9 Buckingham gate S W 1 to A T Hallmark. Request not to disturb Sir Mark with Hull business as he goes to Sledmere for 3 weeks rest. 1 item
1 Aug 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/93 Letter from W Wilson to Thos Bulman & co Hull Acknowledges receipt of letter will give sums careful consideration 1 item
3 Aug 1918
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Letter from E W Hadwen Hon Sec St John's Vicarage Westcott St Hull. Invitation to chair meeting of Syria & Palestine Relief Fund Nov 25th. Regret must refuse 3 Items
29 Jul 1918

Letter from Rev Marmaduke Hussens Sec 21 Linden Ave Cottingham Nr Hull. Churches protest against compulsory medical examination of women for control of vice 1 item
5 Aug 1918

Letter from Mrs J Warne 10 Walters Terrace Warterloo St Hull. Request for help in securing leave for husband away for 3 years. War Office reply attached refuses & suggest approach by Dr Warne to commanding officer 2 items
29 Jun 1918

Single sheet unaddressed Lists names of two signallers - both Goldstone- in Durham Light Infantry France 1 item
[1918]

Letter from Geo Rylett Sports Sec 5 Londmere Ave Somerset St Hull. Request for donation toward sports trophy 1 item
23 Jul 1918

Letter from A haggard et al Hutton Cranswick Beverley. Request from memebers of the Waggoners for their ribbons and medals not yet received 1 item
6 Aug 1918

Letter from M E Hyde Hon Sec National Union of Women Workers Hull Branch Rosemount The Park Hull. Request for support when Womens Bill on Qualification of Solicitors comes before the house. 1 item
6 Aug 1918

Letter from Capt Gerald Thompson to Mrs Mayson-Thomson The Uplands Malton. Description of last moments with Colonel Mayson-Thomson before he was taken from battlefield by German medics 2 items
15 Aug 1918

Collection of letters from Mark Sykes 9 Buckingham Gate London to/from Mrs Mayson-Thomson the Uplands Malton. Describes results of a series of enquiries about Colonel Mayson-Thomsons injury and capture 4 items
24-25 Jul 1918
<p>| U DDSY2/1/38/103 | Letter from Mrs Mayson-Thomson The Uplands Malton. Thanks for copy of Raymonds letter on 'being on the move' 1 item | 2 May 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/104 | Telegram from Secretary League of Nations 22 Buckingham Gate London. Inaugural meeting arranged request you address meeting. 1 item | 8 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/105 | Copy - unaddressed signed W Wilson Acknowledgement of correspondence to unknown letter writer 1 item | 19 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/106 | Letter from H Lancaster Hon Sec Hull &amp; District Trades &amp; Labour Council 27 Perry St Anlaby Rd Hull Request for support in lobbying Government for increase in financial assistance for Old Age Pensioners 1 item | 10 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/107 | Letter from A Shepherd Hon Sec National Federation of Discharged &amp; Demobilised Sailors &amp; Soldiers Hull &amp; District branch. Request for support of resolution attached in favour of adequate pensions for servicemen 2 items | 15 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/108 | Letter from John E Scott The Dickens Fellowship Hull Branch 86 Coltman St Hull Request for repeat subscription 1 item | 16 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/109 | Note with Mr Henry Cholmondeley's compliments, Estate Office Sledmere Please get a receipt. Signed TKG Sent FTH 1 item | 31 Aug 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/110 | Letter from Mark to Charles Gatt The Lodge Grosvenor House. Just recovering from Whooping cough. Shall we meet for lunch? No I have flu but you should see Sykes family references in House of Commons journals of 1646-8 &amp; 1648-51 2 items | 4 Sep 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/38/111 | Collection of letters from Capt C A K Peters Imperial 15 Aug- |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/112</td>
<td>Collection of letters from Commander W K Bouch to retain on Reserve beyond September giving details of extenuating circumstances.</td>
<td>29 Jul-5 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/113</td>
<td>Letter to J Burniston Solicitors Goole Request for W K Bouch to be retained on Reserve beyond September giving details of extenuating circumstances.</td>
<td>6 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/114</td>
<td>Letter from W V Mannott unaddressed Request for a pension re Sullivan referred to the Board of Trade and is nearing a decision</td>
<td>4 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/115</td>
<td>Collection of letters from J Burniston Solicitor Goole to Admiralty Pensions Office. Decision over the award of pension to the widow of J W D Sullivan killed in his berth when his ship was rammed</td>
<td>3 Jan-11 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/116</td>
<td>Letter to Major J L Baird Air Ministry Hotel Cecil W C 2 from 9 Buckingham Gate London S W 1 Scandal of waste at Eastburn aerodrome - extravagant wages</td>
<td>7 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/117</td>
<td>Letters to and from Geoffrey Howard M.P. Kingsfield Bradford-on-Avon Wilts. Discussion on finding a suitable candidate for Buckrose constituency</td>
<td>6-7 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/118</td>
<td>Letter from George Sherwood The Pedigree register Quarterly Strand London W C 2. Arrangement to call at Buckingham Gate for a package</td>
<td>7 Oct 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/119</td>
<td>Collection of letters and documents from J Wrench Fisheries dept Fishmongers hall London E C Request to support resolution passed at AGM of national Sea fisheries protection AgencyJuly 20 1918</td>
<td>7 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/120</td>
<td>Letter from John Hodgson Sec Hull Fish merchants</td>
<td>31 Aug 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Protection Association St Andrews Dock Hull
Request to accompany delegation to president of Board of Agriculture & Fisheries
2 items

U DDSY2/1/38/121  Letter from Robert Clarkson c/- Wharram Clarkson
Painslack Wetwang Malton
Arrangements to anoint the chapel at Sledmere
2 items
30 Aug 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/122  Letter from H J Creed War Office
Arrangements for a medical to review case of soldier passed as fit for combat cancelled after his suicide
2 items
10 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/123  Letter from F Atkinson Gen Sec Hull Master Bakers Association 1 Posterngate Hull. Request to Oppose the introduction of National Bakeries
1 item
11 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/124  Letter from Walter Horton Hon Sec Hull Cooperative Society Ltd 30 Albion St Hull. Request for support for 3 Labour Party resolutions on Council Elections
2 items
10 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/125  Letter from Lord Queensborough sending a Medallion of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes. Attached letter from Mark Sykes with thanks and details of the history of the Medallion and the ancestry of Sykes as MP's
2 items
11 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/126  Letter from Mr W D Stead Nab Farm Watton Abbey Hutton Cranswick Beverley E Yorks Request for help in obtaining the Mons ribbon
2 items
12 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/127  Letter from J Thompson The Poultry Farm Kirklevington Nr Yarm-on-Tees
Letter from grateful father with letters attached from War office and W Wilson supporting & confirming the medical discharge of Pte R Thompson
3 items
[1918]

U DDSY2/1/38/128  Letter from D W Fox 27 Morley Road Doncaster
Offering for sale a rare book Dickinson's History of Newark which contains accounts of the history of the Sykes family in that area
1 item
12 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/129  Letter from Mark Sykes Sledmere Malton
15 Sep 1918
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/130</td>
<td>Reprint form the Financial Times Menace to Industrial Investments. Re Gas</td>
<td>28 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/131</td>
<td>Letter from A W Hodgkin Editor On Patrol Hull Scouts Monthly magazine Leven Villa Southcoates Request for donation to save the magazine</td>
<td>10 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/132</td>
<td>Letter from G H Kirk et al The national federation Of One-Man Businesses 8-10 Manchester Rd Bradford Request for support in opposing the cooperative pooling of businesses by Tribunals</td>
<td>20 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/133</td>
<td>Collection of letter between Mark Sykes and A Gardiner The Daily News Bouverie St London E C Regarding claim of libel in article on railway building in Turkey from Mr Pilling</td>
<td>11-20 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/134</td>
<td>Letter from Mr A Hoggard Hutton Cranswick Beverley and attached correspondence from the War Office Requests for Mons Riband answered and information on the forthcoming Mons Star for men who served and have now been discharged from the army</td>
<td>12 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/135</td>
<td>Letter from W Wilson to Rev H Robinson Acknowledgement of letter to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>21 Aug 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/136</td>
<td>Letter from H Goldstone 8 Market Place Hull Request for twin sons to transfer to Judean Regt to be with their friends</td>
<td>2 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/137</td>
<td>Letter from W Wilson to F S Gowan Posterngate Hull re National Bakeries correspondence</td>
<td>24 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/138</td>
<td>Letter from F Hallmark to J B Stedeford Stepney Manas Hull Acknowledgement of letter to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>24 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/38/139</td>
<td>Letter from J B Stedeford Stepney Manas Margaret</td>
<td>15 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/38/140  Note from A Dibb hon Sec Newboys Club Anne St Hull. Request for annual subscription 24 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/141  Collection of letters from E Lewis Hull Daily Mail & Hull Times. Asking for support for a candidate for the Recordership of Scarborough 19-25 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/142  Letter from Mark Sykes 9 Buckingham Gate London to Lord Hardinge Allenby's victory leads to 2 points -Ibn Saud dtrops into obscurity now Turks are out of Syria & Syria needs a recognised native govt asap 26 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/143  Letter from H. Oakfield Penshurst Kent War news improving every day -get Bulgarians out & Turks terms will be unconditional surrender. Collapse in Syria stupendous, possibilities too. Need Medina finished now to strengthen King Hussein 20 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/144  Note from T Jones War Cabinet 2 Whitehall gardens To show what is strirring on the home front coy attached of Village Clubs Association committee memberships and principles 26 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/145  Letter from George Loyd 48 Wilton Crescent S W 1 Bombay likely to prove a challengingm job We should keep in touch. Regret Aden been taken away from Bombay but share your aims for Gulf and wish you well in your huge task ahead with the Middle East 29 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/146  Letter from E J Woodcock Grove Cottage Driffield E Yorks Request for help in obtaining son's discharge in England preventing him from being sent to Canada (after loss of two other sons). 28 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/147  Copy of reply to E Harper 8 Manchester Rd Bradford Will support the laws to assist small businesses . 30 Sep 1918
Collection of documents from W P mann Hon Sec Catholic Confederation of England & Wales 5 Chancery Lane London W C.
Lectures suggesting Rome is behind the War causing alarm provoking response from round the world. Asking can anything be done to stop them. 13 items
8 Oct 1918

Letter from E J Woodcock Grove Cottage Driffield E Yorks. Son now at Canadian Discharge depot near Buxton and will leave in two days!
1 item
14 Oct 1918

Letter from W davison Yorks & East Riding Banks Driffield. Will pay Bankers Order to Catholic Society until further notice
1 item
14 Oct 1918

Letter from H for Lord Lucas British Red Cross & Order of St John 18 Carlton House Terrace SW1 Re Lt Col Thomson no details have been obtained but there is little or no hope of survival
1 item
15 Oct 1918

Letters from S Goddard Village Clubs Association 80 Pall Mall London S W 1. Acceptance of seat on General Committee of Association
4 items
17 Oct 1918

2 items
25 Oct 1918

Letter from Mark Sykes Sledmere to Jack Sympathy for loss of Unit of T F
1 item
28 Oct 1918

Letter From J B Stacey-Clitherow Lord Lietenants Office Paragon Buildings Jameson St Hull See attached secret letter from War Office demobilising the 1/4th Battalion East Yorkshire Regt
2 items
23 Oct 1918

Letter from Colonel Acting Vice President E R Territorial Assn & Vice Lietenant E Yorks Asking War office to spare the last of the E Yorks Territorial Battns as it is the Hull Battn which had served longest and had withstood great losses in Flanders
1 item
24 Oct 1918
Letter from Colonel Acting Vice President E R Territorial Assn & Vice Lieutenant E Yorks Asking GHQ B.E.F to spare and re-establish the 4th Battn E Yorks Regt I view of its heavy losses. 1 item

5 Aug 1918

Letter from A Bonar Law Downing St London S W 1 Recognising Sir Mark Sykes as coalition candidate for Kingston-upon-Hull Central 1 item

20 Nov 1918

Report from Charles Rankin The Law Courts Hull Tenth annual report under probation of Offenders Act 1907 arguing for the success of the new system 2 items

31 Dec 1918

Letter from D G Hogarth The Athenaeum Pall Mall S W. Discussion of the situation in Cairo and Sykes Aden idea but trip out impossible before the D I D allows it but will arrange to meet Chelmsford? About Feb 8th and try to get outo Cairo after that 1 item

26 Jan 1919

Letter from J Lewenstein Hull Branch National Council for Combating venereal diseases 6 Wrigth St Hull. Information on funding to the elected Vice president of the branch 1 item

22 Jan 1919

Letter from William Geddes 5 Low Pavement Nottingham. Asking for help for son applying for a position in the consular service in Germany 1 item

25 Jan 1918

Letter from Bryce 3 Buckingham Gate S W Discussion of complexe tripartitte politics and takeovers in Asia Minor HM favours Americans against French if they will do it. Sykes must press case of Armenians & Syrians 1 item

6 Feb 1919

Letter from L Oliphant British High Comission Constantinople. Refers to Hohler's telegram in High Comissioner's telegram No 638 enclosing baptismal certificate of Richard Sykes 1 item

28 Mar 1919

Telegram from Marcheth, 57 Palmerston House E C London Committee Chairman. Appeals for support for Greeks freedom from foreign yoke 1 item

19 Jan 1919
U DDSY2/1/38/166 Receipts from Observer Liverpool Courier Newspapers. Payments for articles 2 items 8-20 Nov 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/167 Receipt from Becketts Bank Driffield. Cash deposit 1 item 1 Feb 1919

U DDSY2/1/38/168 Telegrams from F Watkinson, Feldman, Barliston & Jenkins. Congratulations on election success 3 items 28-30 Dec 1918

U DDSY2/1/38/169 Receipt from Macmillan & Co St Martin's St London W C 2. Payment for copies of Caliph's Last Heritage 2 items 20 Jan 1919

U DDSY2/1/38/170 Letter from Holt & Co 44 Charing Cross London S W 1. Paymasters to debit for Cairo advance 1 item 15 Feb 1919

U DDSY2/1/38/171 Letter from Political Agent Bahrain Concerns about Mesopotamia and influence on India. Need for a strong consistent policy from London 1 item [1919]

U DDSY2/1/38/172 Letter from E H R Altonyan Capt RAMC Croydon War Hospital 82 High St Hampstead N W 3 Son of Dr Altonyan Of Aleppo who is enroute to England with his sister requesting further information on former transfer request now withdrawn 1 item 7 Sep 1919

U DDSY2/1/38/173 Letter from E H R Altonyan Capt RAMC Croydon War Hospital Croydon. Request for interview and information on father's chance of coming to England 1 item 11 Sep 1919

U DDSY2/1/38/174 Letter from H N Dickson Intelligence Dept Naval Staff Section 32 41 Berkeley Square W 1 to W Wilson Listing of many documents lent to Naval Intelligence by the late Sir Mark Sykes. Offer to return them 3 items 11 Apr 1919

U DDSY2/1/39 Correspondence file. 'Hull letters' Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull 1 file Jun - Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/1 PC from father Askew Thanking Sir Mark for donation towards church building 1 item n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/2</td>
<td>Annexed resolutions of general meeting Hull Retail Grocery Ass. asking for support of their views 3 items</td>
<td>23 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/3</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Aird asking for kind word in his regard and reply letter Sir Mark replies he will do what he can 2 items</td>
<td>26-29 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/4</td>
<td>Letter from Sister Agnes, St Vincents Boys Home An appeal for a donation 1 item</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/5</td>
<td>Telegram from Archer Wishing to meet Sir Mark urgently on an important matter 1 item</td>
<td>11 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/6</td>
<td>Letter from Joint Board Telephones Thanks to Sir Mark for his active interest in the committee stage of the Telephone Transfer Bill 1 item</td>
<td>11 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/7</td>
<td>Letter from J.T. Allinson with note on Sir Marks reply plus letter of J.T.A's reply Involving an incident at a polling station involving Sir Robert Aske 2 items</td>
<td>10 Jan- 5 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/8</td>
<td>A typed report of the incident at the Blundell St Polling Stn involving Sir Robert Aske In conjunction with the previous letters 1 item</td>
<td>5 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/9</td>
<td>An appeal to Sir Mark from St Saviors Sunday Sch. and note of Sir Marks reply From G. Atkinson 2 items</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/10</td>
<td>Letter of thanks from the Olive Branch Lodge, Joseph Black Dealing with protecting bona fide Societies 1 item</td>
<td>26 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/11</td>
<td>Letter from the Under Sheriff Would Sir Mark propose the toast to the Mayor at a luncheon 1 item</td>
<td>25 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/12</td>
<td>Letter from the Under Sheriff 2 items</td>
<td>24 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/13</td>
<td>Two letters, one from Mr Cooper and Sir Mark's reply Questioning the Irish Home Rule and ref to RC and Protestants. 2 items</td>
<td>21 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/14</td>
<td>A group of letters regarding Hull Grocers Association Reference to a Parliamentary Bill regarding assistants' working hours 6 items</td>
<td>18 Oct-1 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/15</td>
<td>Letter from the Olive Branch Lodge Request for the members of parliament for Hull vote against the Clause 18 of the Insurance Bill 1 item</td>
<td>20 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/16</td>
<td>Annual report of the Geographical Society of Hull 1910 1 item</td>
<td>24 Mar 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/17</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Geographical Socy Enclosing some of Sir Marks notes he left at the Shakespeare Hall 1 item</td>
<td>20 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/18</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Geographical Socy Forwarding a list of arrangements for the coming season 1 item</td>
<td>9 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/19</td>
<td>Letter from Le Cercle Francais de Hull Asking if Sir Mark will favour them with a conference at the 8th annual session 3 items</td>
<td>6 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/20</td>
<td>Letter from the Ancient Order of Foresters Asking that he support them in opposing in its entirety the Insurance Bill. Sir Mark could not agree 2 items</td>
<td>25 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/21</td>
<td>Letter from Commercial Sch Thanking Sir Mark for accepting the presidency and his donation 1 item</td>
<td>27 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/22</td>
<td>Letter from Commercial Sch &amp; Sir Mark's reply 20 Sep 1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Indicating that it has always been the custom for a member of parliament to be the president of their football club. Would he accept.

3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/23 Letter from Hull Trinity RFC
Thanking him for his donation
1 item

19 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/24 Letter from Rick Bowers
Thanking him for his courteous reply
1 item

18 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/25 Letter from the Geographical Socy
Attempt to arrange another meeting date
1 item

14 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/26 Letter from R. Bakwath
Thanking Sir Mark for his donation
1 item

13 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/27 Letter from Richard Bower
Needs to discuss the matter involving himself and the Inland revenue
1 item

13 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/28 Letter from the Geographical Socy
Thanking him for his promise to lecture to the Socy
1 item

11 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/29 Letter from the Geographical Socy
Asking if he would deliver a lecture to the Socy
1 item

7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/30 Letter from the Hull Trinity RFC
Asking for a donation
1 item

6 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/31 Acceptance of President to the OB Assc of the Municipal Tech College Football association
3 items

6 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/32 Letter acknowledging receipt of cheque
To Sir Mark from J Brown, Municipal Museum
1 item

26 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/33 Letter from Electricity Dept to Sir Mark
Forwarding under separate cover the 'Electrical Times'
1 item

26 Sep 1911
Letter from Richard Bower
City councillor asking for an amendment to the Trades Dispute
1 item

4 Sep 1911

Telegram to Sir Sykes
Message: Strike Settled
1 item

24 Sep 1911

Newland Literary Socy
Literary Socy's Syllabus
1 item

19 Oct 1911

Newland Congregational Literary Socy
Asking Sir Mark to deliver the opening lecture
1 item

24 Aug 1911

Letter from the Royal Albert Recreation Club
To W Wilson from H Bird. Have received Sir Mark's cheque
1 item

21 Aug 1911

Telegram from Bell to Sir Mark
Arranging a meeting
1 item

20 Aug 1911

Telegram from Bell to Sir Mark
No news yet, position serious
1 item

19 Aug 1911

Telegram from Bell to Sir Mark
Arranging a meeting
1 item

11 Aug 1911

Letter from Braimbridge to Sir Mark
Asking for a donation for the renovation to the Hessle Rd Primitive Church
1 item

15 Aug 1911

Letter to Mr Wilson from J Bell
Would he call as he wishes to hand over Col Sykes Membership Card to the National Sailors & Firemens Union
1 item

14 Aug 1911

Letter from Municipal Museum
Asking for assistance to purchase a portrait of Wm Wilberforce
1 item

14 Aug 1911

Letter from the Workpeoples Hospital Fund, Malton
12 Aug 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/46</td>
<td>Telegram from Bell to Sir Mark Shall leave house of commons 0620 arrive one</td>
<td>11 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tomorrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/47</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Royal Albert Rec Club As he is a late member they</td>
<td>7 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wished him to continue with his annual donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/48</td>
<td>Letter to Col Sykes from Driffield Benefit Society Enclosing a copy of the</td>
<td>3 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution the Society has passed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/49</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Pharmaceutical Socy of GB Thanking him for his</td>
<td>3 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>assistance in the House of Commons in regard to amendment to Clause 14 of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the National Insurance Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/50</td>
<td>Workpeoples Hospital Fund Cty to Sir Mark Asking if he would accept the</td>
<td>3 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>position of Vice-President. Also the preliminary programme for the 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual Pageant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/51</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from J Biggenden Asking for a donation to the Easington</td>
<td>9 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sports Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/52</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from Cleveland's Womens Unionist Assc Womens</td>
<td>2 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>demonstration at the Redcar Racecourse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/53</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from the National Commercial Temperance League Asking</td>
<td>28 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>if he could use his influence in the amendment to the Shops Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/54</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from the Under Sheriff Would he perform the toast at the</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Jury luncheon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/55</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from National Sailors and Firemens</td>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY2/1/39/56  Letter to Sir Mark from Central Hull Conservative Club
                  Congratulating him on his victory in the Bye-election
                  1 item
                  13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/57  Letter from Mr Wilson from Wm Baily
                  Relating to the use of the title of Col. for Sir Mark and
                  also a ref to the Irish Speech
                  1 item
                  10 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/58  Letter from Barratt's Press Agency
                  Asking for the loan of a non-copyright portrait of
                  himself for reproduction in the press
                  1 item
                  8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/59  Letter from H Blazier, Secy of St Thomas's RFC
                  Asking for a donation to help the club
                  3 items
                  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/60  Invitation card from the Sheriff of Hull
                  The back of the invitation seems to show a map of
                  possible troop deployment
                  1 item
                  31 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/61  Letter from Carlton House
                  Difficult to read but appears to be congratulating him
                  on his return to parliament
                  1 item
                  29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/62  Reply to a letter from the Harmonic Socy to Mr
                  Doughty, from one received by Sir Mark
                  Reference to the prospectus for the coming year
                  2 items
                  21 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/63  Annual report of the Catholic Prisoners Aid Socy
                  Booklet form
                  1 item
                  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/64  Letter from the Catholic Prisoners Aid Socy to Sir
                  Mark
                  Reference to aiding discharged convicts
                  2 items
                  n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/65  Letter from the Sailors Orphan Homes to Sir Mark
                  Thanking him for his generous cheque
                  1 item
                  28 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/66  Letter from the Sailors Orphan Homes and reply by
                  28 Sep 1911
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/67</td>
<td>Hull Working Mens Hospital Charity Cup Acknowledging with thanks his donation</td>
<td>21 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/68</td>
<td>Letter from M.J. Davis to Sir Mark Saying he had not had a reply to his letter and request</td>
<td>10 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/69</td>
<td>Hull Working Mens Charity Cup. Donation letters Sir Mark's reply and cheque</td>
<td>13 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/70</td>
<td>Letter from M.J. Davis to Sir Mark Asking for a Post in the Union Defence League with a not very good report of him by Sir Mark's Secy</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/71</td>
<td>Sir Mark's reply to M.J. Davis His reply in that he was unable to help him</td>
<td>19 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/72</td>
<td>Letter from E. Duffill and Sir Mark's reply Pearson Junior AFC asking for a subscription. Reply to the effect that he has many requests and in this instance cannot help</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/73</td>
<td>Letter from L.J. Dixon to Sir Mark Asking if he had any work available</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/74</td>
<td>Letter from Trades &amp; Labour Council to Col Sykes Saying they condemn the use of national military forces to 'blackleg' railway men during the recent disputes</td>
<td>28 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/75</td>
<td>Letter to Sir Mark from the Conservative &amp; Unionist Assc. Asking if he could be present at their annual garden party</td>
<td>16 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/76</td>
<td>Letter and newspaper cutting from the Trades &amp;</td>
<td>13 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labour Council
This is reference to a strike picket and a man being shot
4 items

U DDSY2/1/39/77 Letter to Sir Mark from C.Durham
Thanking him for his cheque
1 item
2 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/78 Letter to Sir Mark from Baden House
Some reference to a car and there being no damage
1 item
1 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/79 Letter from Juvenile Free Gardeners
Thanking him for his donation to the juvenile trip
1 item
1 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/80 Letter to Major Sykes
Thanking him for his aswering and his interest in a particular question
2 items
1 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/81 Letter from Dina Durnouling
Thanking him for his donation
1 item
31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/82 Letter from Trades & Labour Council to Col Sykes
Forwarding a copy of the resolution passed at their last meeting and concerned the shooting by the Engineer of the steamship Ladywood on the picket
1 item
29 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/83 Letter to Sir Mark from National Union of Women Workers
Asking if her would take an active interest in an enclosed amendment
1 item
27 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/84 Letter from Clarence Recreation Club
A request for a donation to an annual outing and Sir Mark's agreement.
2 items
17 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/85 Young Peoples Christian & Literary Socy
A request for a donation to an annual outing and Sir Mark's agreement.
2 items
29 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/86 Hull Juvenile Free Gardeners
11 Jul 1911
A request for a donation to an annual outing and Sir Mark’s agreement. 3 items

**U DDSY2/1/39/87**  Letter from G.C Dimbleby
A request for a donation to an annual outing and Sir Mark’s agreement. This was refused 2 items

7 Aug 1911

A letter about a Testimonial Fund for a Mr Preston 7 Jul 1911
A request for a one guinea subscription which was refused. 4 items

**U DDSY2/1/39/88**  Hull Vigilance Ass.
Their Annual report and a request for a donation. Granted 4 items

8 Jul 1911

White Slave traffic Speech by the Bishop of Hull 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/39/89**  n.d.

**U DDSY2/1/39/90**  Letter from Mr Wilson to W.Cooper
Refers to letters and photographs for the Daily Mail 1 item

10 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/91**  Letter to Sir Mark from Hull Constitutional Club
Forwarding a copy of a resolution passed at their meeting congratulating him on his election to parliament 1 item

19 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/92**  Letter to Mr Wilson from Central Hull Conservatives
Refers to a list of builders of motors 1 item

11 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/93**  Letter to Col Sykes from The Odd Fellows
Asking for support to the their amendments to the National Insurance Bill 1 item

11 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/94**  Letter for the 1st Wilberforce Troop of Boy Scouts
Request for monetary help for poor boys to go camping 2 items

11 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/95**  Letter to Mr Wilson from Central Hull Conservatives
Refers to the returning of a list 1 item

12 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/96**  Letter to Mr Wilson from Central Hull Conservatives

12 Jul 1911

**U DDSY2/1/39/97**  Letter to Mr Wilson from Central Hull Conservatives

12 Jul 1911

---
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Forwarding a letter a Mr Dunlop
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/98 Letter from Railway Clerks Assc
13 Jul 1911
Refers to a clause entered in the National Insurance Bill. Attached note agreeing
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/99 Letter from Central Hull Conservatives
12 Jul 1911
To Sir Mark about his attendance one or the other meeting which he was requested to attend.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/100 Letter from W Cooper to Sir Mark
13 Jul 1911
Asking the reasons why he could not attend the meeting at Anlaby
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/101 Letter from W Cooper to Mr Wilson
13 Aug 1911
Wm Bell is anxious that Sir Mark meet with Sir Alfred Gelder to discuss the New Holland strike
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/102 Letter from W Cooper to Mr Wilson
14 Jul 1911
Asking as to when Sir Mark can meet their officials
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/103 Marlborough Floral & Horticultural Socy
14 Jul 1911
Asking if they could add his name to the list of Officers as Vice-President. Note to say he has too many other commitments to accept this one
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/104 Hull Deal Carriers Summer Outing Club
15 Jul 1911
Requesting a donation for their outing. Note ref Sir Mark with a 10/6 donation.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/105 Letter from Mr Cooper to Sir Mark
15 Jul 1911
Available to see him on the Friday
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/106 Cooper to Wilson
15 Jul 1911
Informing him of the last day for Sir Mark to submit his expenses for the Election
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/107 Shakespeare Tourist Club
16 Jul 1911
Asking permission to add his name as President to their cards. Note accepting and donation of 10/6
2 items
U DDSY2/1/39/108 Shakespeare Tourist Club Accounts for hotel and carriage for Sir Mark during the election 1 item 17 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/109 Cooper to Wilson Refers to the Station Hotel Acc. 1 item 18 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/110 From Chief Constables Office Thanking Sir Mark for his letter ref crowd control etc 1 item 10 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/111 Cambridge Local Examination prize giving Donation by Hull MPs. Note from Sir Mark with donation of £1-1-0. 2 items 18 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/112 Cooper to Sir Mark Relates to a visit to a Friendly Socy Meeting 1 item 18 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/113 Cooper to Wilson Refers to cheques and a/c for the election 1 item 19 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/114 Cooper to Wilson Suggesting that a careful check be kept of all Sir Mark's donations to Clubs and Societies for future reference 1 Item 22 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/115 Group of letters from various Socys & Clubs Meeting arranged to discuss the Insurance Bill 9 items 19 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/116 Letters from W.A. Cooper to W. Wilson Reference to a list of invitations 2 items 19 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/117 Letter from Cooper to Wilson Reference to a letters of thanks 1 item 24 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/118 Letter from Cooper to Wilson Reference to admissions to the House of Commons and tickets in advance 1 item 25 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/119 J.W. Cousins to Sir Sykes Jul 1911
Letter asking for assistance & reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/120 Cooper to Sir Mark
26 Jul 1911
Refers to an invitation to 'Primrose League' picnic
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/121 Cooper to Wilson
26 Jul 1911
Refers to one J. Darrell, Sykes looking for an appointment to the Canadian Mounted Police
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/122 Newspaper cutting ref Sir Mark
25 Jul 1911
Lauding Sir Mark’s busy input to Parliament
4 items

U DDSY2/1/39/123 Letter from Cooper to Sir Mark
28 Jul 1911
Thanking him for his cheque to the local Cambridge Examinations Hull Centre
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/124 Letter from Cooper to Sir Mark
29 Jul 1911
Refers to a letter from Wilson and a publication to the Daily Mail
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/125 Letter from Cooper to Wilson
29 Jul 1911
Refers to a letter to the Daily Mail and list of friendly Society people
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/126 List of District secretaries
n.d.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/127 Letter from Cooper to Wilson
31 Jul 1911
Forwarding a list of Friendly Society representatives
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/128 Letter from Hull Vigilance Ass.
31 Jul 1911
Donation of a cheque towards Sale of Work
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/129 H.A.Collinson to Sir Mark
2 Aug 1911
Thanking him for cheque towards Hull Deal Carriers summer outing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/130 J.R.Bell to Sir Mark
2 Aug 1911
Letter to say he had been elected Hon Member of our Union
1 item
U DDSY2/1/39/131  Cooper to Wilson  
Letter saying he had received his enclosure list  
1 item  
2 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/132  Letter from Cooper to Wilson  
General letter of their business  
1 item  
3 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/133  Letter from W Clark to Sir Mark  
Thanks for donation to Carlton Thursday AFC  
1 item  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/134  Letter from T Chapman to Sir Mark  
Golden Lion Tourist Club asking for a permit for members to visit the Houses of Parliament  
1 item  
4 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/135  Telegram from Cooper to Sir Mark  
Has forwarded message to Bell at Maritime Hall.  
1 item  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/136  Finance Bill  
Alteration to duties on cocoa and chocolate  
1 item  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/137  Cooper to Wilson  
Request for sheets of paper  
1 item  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/138  Cooper to Sir Mark  
Refers to business involving Mr Bell  
1 item  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/139  Cooper to Wilson  
Election Expenses  
1 item  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/140  Letter from Staniforth United AFC to Sir Mark  
Asking for a donation to which he was unable to comply  
2 items  
5 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/141  Letter H. Clark to Sir Mark  
Request by Carlton AFC for a donation. A donation sent  
3 items  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/142  Cooper to Wilson  
Relates to a debited payment Cooper to Wilson  
1 item  
8 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/143  Cooper to Wilson  
8 Aug 1911
Money being paid to Mrs Wild of Gloster & Lace, Adelaide. To ignore further letters
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/144</th>
<th>Letter from Geo Campbell to Sir Mark</th>
<th>8 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to the intention to introduce the Telephone Transfer Bill on the 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/145</th>
<th>Cooper to Wilson</th>
<th>8 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W Wheatly &amp; Sir Mark's election expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/146</th>
<th>Cooper to Wilson</th>
<th>8 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receipt of W Wheatly's cheque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/147</th>
<th>Cooper to Wilson</th>
<th>8 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receipt of several cheques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/148</th>
<th>Wilson to Cooper</th>
<th>10 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refers to the money paid to Mrs Wild</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/149</th>
<th>Cooper to Wilson</th>
<th>10 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to a proposal of Sir Mark to the Pacifics and taking a share with Sir Seymour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/150</th>
<th>Letter from the National Union of Gasworkers &amp; General Labourers</th>
<th>10 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to the action of the court against an engineer of the SS Ladywood firing at and wounding a picket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/151</th>
<th>Cooper to Wilson</th>
<th>10 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hoping that Sir Mark would attend Rise Park on the Thursday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/152</th>
<th>Letter from N Crawford</th>
<th>10 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking him to become a patron of the Anchor Domino League.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/153</th>
<th>Letter from W. Cooper</th>
<th>11 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refers to arranging a big Union Social Reform meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/39/154</th>
<th>Letter from Wilson to Cooper</th>
<th>14 Aug 1911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/155</td>
<td>15 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Wilson to Cooper Query on whether Sykes will attend 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/156</td>
<td>16 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson Major Judge will meet Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/157</td>
<td>18 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Clarkson Looking for employment 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/158</td>
<td>21 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letters involving the unlawful wounding of a man at Alexandra dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/159</td>
<td>22 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letters involving the unlawful wounding of a man at Alexandra dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/159</td>
<td>22 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letters involving the unlawful wounding of a man at Alexandra dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/160</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Buckingham St RFC to Sykes Asking for a subscription which was rejected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/161</td>
<td>24 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson Reference to a picture frame and further framing for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/162</td>
<td>28 Aug 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Clarkson to Sykes Thanking for considering his request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/163</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from C. Carmichael Scout Master Asking Sykes to be President of Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/164</td>
<td>1 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Letter from W. Coulson to Sykes Request for Sykes to Speak at the Primrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/165</td>
<td>1-5 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/166</td>
<td>Letter RE Colier to Sykes</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hull City Police Band asking for a donation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/167</td>
<td>Letter and note from Cooper</td>
<td>8 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrangements for Dr Milburn</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/168</td>
<td>Benevolent &amp; Orphan Fund Dinner</td>
<td>9 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Union of Teachers Invitation card. Sir Mark could not attend</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/169</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>10 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refers to a letter to the president of the esperanto society</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/170</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refers to monetary matters</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/171</td>
<td>Police band to Sykes</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking him for his donation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/172</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>15 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non acceptance of attending a meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/173</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>16 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Revision Court and will inform Sykes of the result</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/174</td>
<td>Letter from Eddlethorpe, Malton</td>
<td>17 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Will the Hull [Daily Mail] write a letter</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/175</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Going on holiday and his forwarding address</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/176</td>
<td>Letter from Shakespeare Recreation Club</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanking Sir Mark for his donation and acceptance as President</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/177</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/178</td>
<td>19 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Sykes Refers to unions Revisions, Merchant Traders 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/179</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Sir Mark's sympathies with the Trade Unions 4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Also invitation to a Mass Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/180</td>
<td>18 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Postal Telegraph Clerks Ass letter Letter ref the meeting 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/181</td>
<td>26 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson Donation to Port of Hull Socy 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/182</td>
<td>20 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson Publications to the HDM [Hull Daily Mail] 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/183</td>
<td>29 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Note from Cooper Relates to a motor car for Mr Jardeson for Mon. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/184</td>
<td>28 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Bowland &amp; Co Enclosing an illustration of their advertising fleet 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/185</td>
<td>4 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Cooper to Wilson Refers to the Chamber of Commerce &amp; Mediterranean Shipping - a message from Sykes 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/186</td>
<td>14 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Newland Miniature Rifle Club Would Sykes become the Vice President and reply to the negative 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/187</td>
<td>12 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from the Church Army Request he attend a meeting and give it his support. His reply not to attend 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/188</td>
<td>14 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull Constitutional Club Arranging dates and times for visiting Beverley Rd Baths 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/189</td>
<td>19 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/190</td>
<td>19 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Wilson Reminder Sykes has an appointment with Insurance Agents tomorrow at 1630hrs 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/191</td>
<td>23 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Wilson Bazaar items for Eddlethorpe on Friday 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/192</td>
<td>24 Oct 1911</td>
<td>A directive to attend a Court of Common Council Conferring the Freedom of The City to Thomas Robinson Esq. JP MP and reply from Cooper to Wilson 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/193</td>
<td>25 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Young Peoples Bazaar. Notes from Cooper Refers to a cheque sent to the Mayoress and Publication of a Sykes letter 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/194</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter to Sykes from W Carmichael, Scout Master Thanking him for his kind letter 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/195</td>
<td>26 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Homing Pigeon Socy Asking for a donation and receiving one 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/196</td>
<td>27 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Master Painters Ass. Relates to the Insurance Bill being discussed 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/197</td>
<td>28 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Costello, Furrier Requesting the loan of motor car to attend an election 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/198</td>
<td>29 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Cooper to Sykes Refers to a letter and an eclosure for Ed Dumoulin. He appeared not to be a happy man 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/199</td>
<td>23 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Hull Sunday Ass Asking a favour for a lecture paper from Sykes and note by Cooper suggesting he does not accept 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/200</td>
<td>27 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Mildred Evans to Sykes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks for letter and his donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/201 Letter from Mildred Evans to Sykes
Sent circular
1 item

22 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/202 Flyer from Hull Working Girls Club
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/203 Telegram from Editor of the Mail, Hull
Request for item on interview with Mr Bell, seaman
1 item

n.d.

Refers to the Shops Bill. Restriction on sale of
Sunday Newspapers
1 item

4 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/205 E Haworth Earle to Sykes
Refers to the State Insurance Bill and non
arrangement for the supply of medicines
1 item

24 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/206 Hull Daily Mail
Request for a few political notes for publication
1 item

24 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/207 Hull Flour Millers
From J.Everett. Asking financial assistance as they
are out on strike. £5 donated
1 item

7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/208 Hull Flour Millers
Thanking him for his donation
1 item

15 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/209 Post Card
Thanks for donation to Hull Working Girls Club
Bazaar
1 item

29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/210 Hull & District Fancier Socy
Asking for a small donation for special prizes
2 items

24 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/211 Thomas Stratten Infant School
Aknowledging receipt of autograph and donation
1 item

31 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/212 National Tuberculosis Exhibition
19 Oct 1911
From the Mayor Hull, requesting financial support
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/213 Salvation Army
Request for assistance in raising funds for repair work
3 items

17 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/214 National Union of Teachers Conference
Raising of monies for the Benevolent & Orphans Fund
3 items

3 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/215 Telegram
Asking him if he can take the chair for the Tuberculosis lecture
1 item

20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/216 National Tuberculosis Exhibition
Request to chair lecture. Cooper thinks it has no Parliamentary connotations. Sykes decision
1 items

11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/217 Chamber of Commerce
Invitation to dinner and acceptance
2 items

4 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/218 Chamber of Commerce
Invitation to semi private dinner. Sykes in Turkey
2 items

2 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/219 Letter from Geo. Fox
Request for monetary assistance which was refused
2 items

22 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/220 Letter from Edward [F.] C. Forster, 49 Trinity Road, Bridlington
Invitation on its way, request to speak to Sykes beforehand regarding 'The Lords'
1 item

10 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/221a Telegram from [Feldward], Harrogate
Unable to provide particulars until next week
1 item

4 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/221b Letter from [?], 85 Broxash Road, Clapham Common, London
Request for finacial help after losing everything including pension. Draft letter that Sykes is unable to help someone with no connection to Hull
2 items

9 Aug 1911
U DDSY2/1/39/222 Letter from Robt. Freeman, Hull Property Owners' Protection Association
Have received reply to enclosed letter to Lloyd George regarding deletion of clause 51 of National Insurance Bill
2 items
1 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/223 Letter from Robt. Freeman, Hull Property Owners' Protection Association
Request for assistance in deletion of clause 51 of National Insurance Bill. Enclosed copy of resolution
2 items
14 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/224 Letter from Harman Grisewood, Anti-Socialist Union of Great Britain
Requesting attendance and support for Union lectures. Enclosed booklet on lectures
2 items
30 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/225 Letter from M. Godfrey, St Patricks, 2 Cross Street
Thanking Sykes for his donation
1 item
30 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/226 Letter from Joseph Gregson, Sec., Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping
Providing conclusions of meeting, sent to Lloyd George. Enclosed a thank you note for receiving this letter and observations on each point
4 items
23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/227 Letter from Charles Gell, 1 Helens Terrace, Finsbury Street, Hull
Requesting help in amending National Insurance Bill in listed ways
1 item
23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/228 Letter from Joseph Gregson, Sec., Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping
Received cheque for subscription
1 item
17 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/229 Letter from Joseph Gregson
Invitation to meeting regarding National Insurance Bill. Unable to attend
1 item
16 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/230 Letter from George [Greenwood], Richmond Terrace
Request for help regarding conditions of pit ponies
2 items
14 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/231 Letter from Joseph Gregson, Sec., Hull Incorporated
12 Oct 1911
U DDSY2/1/39/232  Letter from Syke's secretary to Joseph Gregson  Sykes is happy to become a member of the Chamber of Commerce. Enclosed letter of request from Gregson  2 items  11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/233  Letter from G.W. Grindell, 4th Battalion, Londesborough Barracks  Requesting subscription fee. Enclosed is thank you letter after receiving subscription 3 items  28 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/234  Letter from Mark Sykes to Dr. Grieve, Hull Medical Society  Acceptance of invitation to annual dinner but must leave early due to other engagements. Enclosed is invitation 2 items  29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/235  Letter from Joseph Gregson, Sec., Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping  Forwarding copy of resolution regarding violence during railway strikes, and Trade Disputes Act 1906 1 item  21 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/236  Letter from P.H. Gillgrass, Hull Elementary Schools Football Association  Thanking Sykes for his donation. Enclosed is letter asking for donation and draft reply letter for sending donation 3 items  5 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/237  Letter from Sir W. Alfred Gelder, Gelder and Kitchen Architects, Surveyors and Valuers  Went to New Holland and persuaded men on railway strike to return to work. Requests Sykes attends meeting regarding the strike 1 item  12 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/238  Letter from Reginald Garnett, 172 Edinburgh Street, Hessle Road  Requesting help in finding employment in the Tramways or Waterworks. Enclosed is letter on behalf of Sykes saying he can't help 2 items  11 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/239  Letter from O. Gibbs, 106 Waterloo Street  8 Aug 1911
Informing Sykes of upcoming amendments to National Insurance Bill and requesting support
1 item

22 Jul 1911

Letter from Sidney J. Gower, 29 Jameson Street
None of the junior unionists have received acknowledgement of their efforts at the bye-election
1 item

18 Jul 1911

Letter from [?] Requesting support when [?] stands before the house regarding National Insurance Bill
1 item

10 Jul 1911

Letter from W. [Gillott], Grimsby Requesting help in finding work in order to be able to move back to Hull. Attached note says Sykes must put Central Hull issues before others
2 items

17 Oct 1911

Letter from M. Godfrey, St Patricks, 2 Cross Street Requesting support and a donation to aid the Rugby Football Club. Enclosed is note from Cooper telling Sykes the club is a fairly worthy cause
2 items

23 Oct 1911

Postcard from F.W. Harrison, Hull Hairdresses Sick and Trade Society Prepared to accept clauses regarding Sunday closing and requesting support with this
1 item

1910

Booklet of Report of the Hull and Sculcoates Dispensary Includes a postcard asking for a subscription to the Auxilary Sick Fund
2 items

30 Oct 1911

Letter from F.T. Hannaford, Hull Constitutional Club Invitation to welcome dinner for the President of the club Edward Dumoulin
1 item

28 Oct 1911

Letter from secretary of Rev. W. Talbot Hindley Invitation to opening ceremony of Palestine Exhibition at City Hall to thank Princess Marie Louise of Schleswig-Holstein for her presence
1 item

27 Oct 1911

Letter from [T.G.] Harrison, Punch Inn, Junction Dock
Street Requesting donation for Recreation Club. Enclosed is note from Cooper agreeing to donation
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/249 Letter from Director of William Cussons Ltd, 18 Beverley Road
Request for support regarding the Shops Bill on behalf of Hull Retail Grocers' Association
1 item
20 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/250 Letter from Director of Brown, Holmes and Cox
Request for support regarding the Shops Bill on behalf of Hull Retail Grocers' Association
1 item
18 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/251 Letter from H. Hodge, Hull Groves Cricket Club, 151 Cleveland Street
Request for donation and invitation to meeting. Enclosed is letter on behalf of Sykes stating he can't comply
3 items
14 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/252 Letter from J. Holman, Royal London Insurance Offices
Requesting deputation of superintendents and agents
1 item
29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/253 Letter from Frances [Highly]
Thanking for donation to Hull Newsboys Club
1 item
30 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/254 Letter from C. E. Holbrook, Burlington Tourist Club
Thanking for donation
1 item
28 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/255 Letter from Frances [Highly], Hull Newsboys Club
Requesting Sykes to take place of Seymour King as patron and sending last years report. Enclosed is letter on behalf of Sykes accepting
4 items
25 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/256 Letter from C. E. Holbrook, Burlington Tourist Club
Requesting donation for the club. Enclosed is reply to the affirmative
2 items
20 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/257 Letter from W. G. Hall, Hull Grimsby and District
14 Sep 1911
Confectioners Association
Informing Sykes that members of the association have voted to ask the Government to make peaceful picketing illegal
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/258 Letter from T. Humphrey, 28 Division Road
Requesting donation to St. Marys Junior Rugby Football Club. Enclosed is reply to the negative 2 items
7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/259 Letter from W. C. Harding, Northern Amateurs Rugby Football Club
Thanking Sykes for his donation. Enclosed is note stating that he must be more careful as this club is West Hull
2 items
19 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/260 Letter from E. Horner, National Union of Dock Labourers Hull Branch
Second request for Sykes to accept honorary membership. Enclosed is note stating Sykes will respond when back in Hull
2 items
17 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/261 Letter from F.W. Harrison, Hull Hairdressers' Sick and Trade Society
Requesting support for appeal to House of Commons for compulsory closing on Sundays for hairdressers
1 item
14 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/262 Letter from T. W. Hesketh, The Licensed Victuallers' National Defence League
Requesting support for amendment to The Finance Bill 1911-12
1 item
12 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/263 Letter from P.C.C. Hopkin, Hull City Police Swimming Club
Requesting Sykes to become a patron. Enclosed is note accepting 2 items
11 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/264 Letter from W. C. Harding, Northern Amateurs Rugby Football Club
Thanking for letter and happy to have Sykes as a patron. Enclosed is note stating that Sykes should offer donation not subscription as it is a West Hull club
2 items
10 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/265 Letter from E. Horner, National Union of Dock
10 Aug 1911
Labourers Hull Branch

Invitation to become honorary member. Enclosed is proposed reply declining but with reservations
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/266  Letter from [?], Hull Vocal Society
Receipt for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/267  Letter from Fred [Hope], The Cecilian Quartette
Offering services
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/268  Letter from G. E. Hazel, Old Town United
Thanking for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/269  Letter from John Hurlock, Hull and Sculcoates Dispensary
Thanking for subscription
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/270  Letter on behalf of the Royal London Insurance Office
Request for support regarding State Insurance Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/271  Letter from J. F. Hunt, The Eyesight Testing Rooms
The secretary of the British Optical Association will be in touch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/272  Letter from secretary of Hull Guild of Help
Awaiting a reply to their letter
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/273  Letter from John Hurlock, Hull and Sculcoates Dispensary
Requesting financial support. Enclosed are letter to W. H. Cooper asking for him to help if consulted and note stating it is a worthy cause
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/274  Letter from C. Harrold, Lockwood Arms Tourist Club
Request for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/275  Letter from J. F. Hunt, The Eyesight Testing Rooms
Request to help stop State Insurance Bill becoming law
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/276  Letter from George Hazel, Old Town United A.F.C.

6 Aug 1911

3 Aug 1911

31 Jul 1911

31 Jul 1911

Jul 1911

7 Jul 1911

17 Jul 1911

26 Jul 1911

19 Jul 1911

18 Jul 1911

16 Jul 1911
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Request for donation. Enclosed is reply to the affirmative
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/277 Letter from Mrs Harrison, Association of Inspectors of Midwives
Request for support for amendments to National Insurance Bill regarding midwives. Enclosed are letter to Lloyd George with amendments and a note saying Sykes must deal with it
3 items

13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/278 Letter from Mary Hatfield, Hull Guild of Help
Requesting donation and Sykes to become a patron. Enclosed is note saying it's a worthy cause
2 items

10 [Sep] 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/279 Letter from W. C. Harding, Northern Amateurs Rugby Football Club
Requesting Sykes to become a patron
1 item

8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/280 Letter from G. H. Crozier, Postal Telegraph Clerks' Association
Requesting support for inquiry into wages of the postal service
1 item

28 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/281 Letter from [W.] Jackson, City of Hull and District Junior Unionist Association
Thanking Sykes for interest in association
1 item

27 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/282 Letter from Hull City Asylum Willerby
Requesting support for Asylum Officers Bill. Enclosed is summary of demands and a draft reply letter stating it will be considered
3 items

Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/283 Letter from T. H. L'Anson
Expressing displeasure at a letter written in Hull Daily Mail by an official of Conservative Party regarding Catholicism
1 item

18 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/284 Letter from Richard James Johnson, 2 Catherine Square, Mason Street
Requesting pension help for son, invalided from Navy. Enclosed is doctor's note and note from W. H. Cooper
3 items

[Sep] 1911
Letter from M. Jackson, Hull Junior Unionists
Invitation to meeting. Enclosed are notes from W. H. Cooper, and Wilson arranging this
3 items
8 Sep 1911

Letter from C. James, The National Union of Teachers
Enclosing resolutions regarding Continuation Schools and Child Labour
2 items
16 Aug 1911

Letter from V. Alsop, Amalgamated Society of Telephone Employees and National Telephone Staff Transfer Association
Requesting Sykes to follow Joynson-Hicks' lead in House regarding [Telephone Transfer Bill]
1 item
15 Aug 1911

Telegram from Jeffreys, [Amalgamated Society of Telephone Employees and National Telephone Staff Transfer Association]
Requesting presence and support for Telephone Transfer Bill
1 item
10 Aug 1911

Letter from Jessop, Three Crowns Recreation Club
Thanking for donation
1 item
10 Aug 1911

Letter from Amalgamated Society of Telephone Employees and National Telephone Staff Transfer Association
Requesting support and presence at discussion regarding Telephone Transfer Bill
1 item
8 Aug 1911

Note from W. H. Cooper
Cheque sent to Three Crowns Recreation Club
2 items
8 Aug 1911

Leaflet of Independent Order of Oddfellows' Resolutions regarding Insurance Bill. Includes Sykes' name
1 item
3 Aug 1911

Letter from W. Jessop, Three Crowns Recreation Club
Requesting donation. Enclosed is reply letter to the affirmative
2 items
31 Jul 1911

Letter from Chas Johnson, Pacific Recreation Club
31 Jul 1911
Requesting permit to visit Houses of Parliament 1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/295 Letter from Andrew Jackson, Junior Unionist Association Thanking for letter and will arrange a meeting later in the year. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. acknowledging this 2 items 28 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/296 Letter from Robert Jones, East Yorkshire County Association Enclosing resolutions regarding special meeting about National Union of Teachers 2 items 5 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/297 Letter from William Hill, Grand Hotel Recreation Club Thanking for donation 1 item 30 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/298 Letter from William Hill, Grand Hotel Recreation Club Asking Sykes to become a patron. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. suggesting donation 2 items 17 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/299 Letter from Robert Kirk, South Myton Old Boys Tourist Club Requesting donation. Enclosed is reply letter to the affirmative 2 items 28 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/300 Letter from F. A. Larard Clowes p.m Sunday School Requesting photograph of Sykes. Enclosed is note suggesting sending a photo but having no connection 2 items 1 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/301 Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Town Hall Invitation to Town Hall for Hospital Sunday. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. stating attendance is up to Sykes 2 items 23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/302 Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Town Hall Invitation to Town Hall for Hospital Sunday. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. stating similarity to a previous circular 2 items 23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/303 Letter from G. Lowe, Salem Congregational Church 21 Oct 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/304</td>
<td>Note from Mrs Lowish, thanking for cheque. Enclosed is draft reply letter.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/305</td>
<td>Letter from G. Lowe, received letter</td>
<td>17 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/306</td>
<td>Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Town Hall, thanking for interest and services.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/307</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Lowish, requesting donation for Convalescent Home. Enclosed</td>
<td>5 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>is note suggesting donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/308</td>
<td>Letter from G. Lowe, Salem Congregational Church, invitation to open bazaar</td>
<td>7 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosed is draft reply letter and note stating Sykes should 'not touch it'.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/309</td>
<td>Letter from J. Larard, requesting Sykes to nominate Roy Coatas for H. M.</td>
<td>27 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Customs. Enclose is draft reply letter asking for regulations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/310</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Lambert, St. Vincent's Association Football Club, thanking</td>
<td>12 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for donation. Enclosed is booklet of rules for club.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/311</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Lambert, St. Vincent's Association Football Club, asking</td>
<td>14 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sykes to become a patron. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. stating Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>should act as he thinks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/312</td>
<td>Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Town Hall, sending resolution regarding</td>
<td>10 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education Administrative Provisions Bill (No.2).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/313</td>
<td>Letter from Harold Larard, Spring Bank Orphanage</td>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanking for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/314  Letter from A. H. Lingard, Wellington Lane Beverley Road
Requesting an Order to visit the House [of Parliament]
1 item
31 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/315  Letter from [T. Lambat], National Sailors' and
Firemen's Union
Thanking for involvement and stating Sykes is now an honorary member
1 item
28 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/316  Leaflet on behalf of Friendly Societies' Medical
Institutions
Regarding the National Insurance Bill. Pledge for continued support handwritten on reverse
1 item
8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/317  Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Town Hall
Requesting Sykes' reply regarding Sir Tatton and Sledmere pictures
1 item
20 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/318  Letter from Harold Larard, Spring Bank Orphanage
Requesting donation to purchase Silver Cup football trophy. Enclosed are notes sending donation, and regarding correct wording of related documents
3 items
20 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/319  Letter from W. Lancaster
Requesting order to visit House of Commons. Enclosed is note stating Lancaster is a radical
2 items
19 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/320  Letter from W. H. Cooper on behalf of Sykes to W.
Lancaster
Requesting address for Lancaster when he visits London
1 item
20 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/321  Letter from John Wm. Lawes, Sissons Brothers and Co.
Asking Sykes to be a patron. Enclosed is draft reply regretfully declining
2 items
17 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/322  Letter from Lofthouse of Lofthouse and Saltmer
12 Jul 1911
Manufacturing Chemists
Requesting support for pharmacists and chemists regarding National Insurance Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/323 Letter from [W. Lount], No.943 Hull Prison Requesting help in his trial against a false charge 1 item 8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/324 Letter from [Liversidge], Portington Hall, Howden Regarding announcement about Central Hull in paper 1 item 8 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/325 Letter from G. Gibb-Mc.Laughlin Requesting presence at farewell concert before leaving for Shaftesbury Theatre. Enclosed is draft reply declining 2 items 30 Oct 1911


U DDSY2/1/39/327 Letter from P. Mower, Central Hull Boys Football Club Requesting donation. Enclosed is draft reply letter to the affirmative 3 items 20 Oct 1911


U DDSY2/1/39/329 Letter from Helen Myers Thanking for donation towards Augustines Boys Scouts 1 item 19 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/330 Letter from Thomas G. Milner Thanking for donation towards Alderman H. Feldman's Testimonial Fund 1 item 17 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/331 Letter from Helen Myers Requesting donation for Augustines Boys Scouts. Enclosed is note suggesting donation with caution 2 items 11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/332 Letter from [C. A. Milburn], 158 Anlaby Road 4 Oct 1911
U DDSY2/1/39/333  Letter from A. Moss, Hull Amateurs R.F.C.  Asking Sykes to become a Patron. Enclosed is note from W. H. C. Suggesting no reply or one donation 3 items  [Oct 1911]

U DDSY2/1/39/334  Letter from Albert J. Moore, Hull Society of Natural Science  Thanking for donation 1 item  29 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/335  Letter from [C. A. Milburn], 158 Anlaby Road  Regarding the Board of the Children's Hospital and inviting Mrs Sykes to visit the hospital 1 item  24 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/336  Letter from Sister [Magdalen], St. Vincent's Boys' Home  Thanking for donation 1 item  20 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/337  Letter from Albert J. Moore, Hull Society of Natural Science  Asking Sykes to become a patron. Enclosed is a syllabus from the club, and a draft reply letter sending a donation 3 items  12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/338  Letter from G. W. B. Macturk  Requesting interview with Sykes regarding water supply to East Riding 1 item  Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/339  Letter from J. T. McBride, St Vincent Working Boys Home  Thanking for donation 1 item  13 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/340  Letter from Robt. K. Moss, St. Andrews Unionist Recreation Club  Enclosing card from member 1 item  11 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/341  Letter from Miller, Cycling Section of Central Hull Conservative Club  Thanking in anticipation of Sykes presenting prizes 1 item  9 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/342  Letter from Miller, Cycling Section of Central Hull  5 Sep 1911
Conservative Club
Thanking for donation and requesting Sykes presents prizes at Smoker
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/343 Letter from Miller, Cycling Section of Central Hull Conservative Club
25 Aug 1911
Thanking Sykes for becoming President of the Cycling Section and requesting donation. Enclosed is draft reply letter to send donation and thanking for support during bye-election
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/344 Letter from Arthur Steel Maitland, Conservative Central Office, Westminster
9 Aug 1911
Requesting information on Hull Working Men's Conservative Association. Enclosed is draft reply letter
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/345 Letter from Miller, Cycling Section of Central Hull Conservative Club
12 Aug 1911
Asking Sykes to become President of the club. Enclosed is sheet of finances for the club, and draft reply letter accepting
3 items

n.d.
Thanking for acceptance to become a Vice-President
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/347 Letter from Jas. Taylor McBride, St Vincent Working Boys Home
[Sep 1911]
Requesting donation for football club. Enclosed is note suggesting donation
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/348 Letter from Murphy, St Patrick's Presbytery
6 Aug 1911
Thanking for letter and requesting donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/349 Letter from H. M. Maw, 29 Wellington Lane
n.d.
Requesting information on National Insurance Bill and likelihood of it becoming law. Enclosed is reply from W. H. Cooper
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/350 Letter from J. T. Moore, Crystal Recreation Club
10 Aug 1911
Thanking for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/351 Letter from [?], The St. Patrick's Pierrot Troupe
Requesting donation. Enclosed is programme from last concert, and note stating donation sent
3 items

3 Aug 1911

Asking Sykes to become Vice-President. Enclosed is draft reply letter accepting and sending donation
2 items

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/353 Letter from Mrs McDonald, 12 Whitworth Street
Asking if Sykes will buy some artwork (models and pictures)
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/354 Letter from Walter [McCandlish], Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
Thanking for donation and inviting to a meeting
1 item

31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/355 Letter from J. [Mackman], Central Hull Conservative Tourist Club
Asking Sykes to become President of the club. Enclosed is draft reply accepting
2 items

31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/356 Letter from J. T. Moore, Crystal Recreation Club
Requesting donation
1 item

31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/357 Letter from [?], The Order of the Sons of Temperance
Thanking for donation
1 item

31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/358 Letter from William Henry Maloy, Alberta, Canada
Congratulating Sykes on parliamentary win. Enclosed is envelope marked private, and note suggesting reply
3 items

29 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/359 Letter from J. [Mackman], Central Hull Conservative Club
Congratulating Sykes on parliamentary win in Central Hull
1 item

13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/360 Letter from James Murray, 32 Sewer Lane

11 Jul 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/361</td>
<td>Letter from Mayfield, 61 Welbeck Street asking if Sykes will buy an oil painting</td>
<td>11 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/362</td>
<td>Letter from [?], The Order of the Sons of Temperance requesting donation for children's outing. Enclosed is note suggesting donation</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/363</td>
<td>Newspaper cutting Hull's Deaf Children at the Brigade Camp Withernsea</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/364</td>
<td>Letter from Walter [McCandlish], Institution for the Deaf and Dumb drawing attention to the institute. Enclosed is note suggesting donation</td>
<td>7 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/365</td>
<td>Letter from James Murray, 32 Sewer Lane requesting financial help due to unemployment and bad health</td>
<td>26 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/366</td>
<td>Booklet from the Port of Hull Annual regarding press notices about the book and an acknowledgement from the King</td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/369</td>
<td>Letter from Dr. Nelson, Clarence House regarding health of R. J. Johnson</td>
<td>28 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/370</td>
<td>Letter from S. T. Nicholson, Hull and District</td>
<td>5 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chamber of Trades
Regarding enclosed circular on National Insurance Bill, and newspaper cutting from Eastern Morning News on Industrial Disputes Investigation Act of Canada
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/371 Letter from W. [Ombler], Plimsoll Ship Hotel Requesting donation for Smoker being held for W. [Orwin]. Enclosed is apologetic refusal 2 items 26 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/372 Letter from [Olson], St. Marys Association Club Thanking for donation 1 item 9 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/373 Letter from [Olson], St Marys Mission House Requesting donation. Enclosed is draft reply letter to the affirmative 3 items 30 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/374 Letter from [Thomas O'Neal], Hull Empire Rugby Team Requesting subscription for club. Enclosed is reply letter to the affirmative 3 items 25 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/375 Letter from A. R. Proctor, Scoutmasters of the 1st Hull West Hull Invitation to matinee to raise money for tents for the Hull Troops of the Boy Scouts 1 item 11 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/376 Letter from Ernest R. Ridley, Hull Cage Bird Society Asking Sykes to be a Patron or Vice- President of the club. Enclosed is draft reply suggesting refusal and a small donation 2 items 12 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/377 Letter from Scoutmaster, A. R. Proctor Thanking for donation and for accepting Presidency 1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/378 Letter from A. H. Procter, City Art Gallery Regarding alteration of a clause in the Copyright Bill relating to painting, engraving and sculpture 1 item 7 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/379 Letter from Scoutmaster, A. R. Proctor Awaiting a reply to their offer of Presidency 1 item Sep 1911
Letter from Ernest A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund
Invitation to postponed prize ceremony
1 item

Letter from E. Nolan, St Vincents R.F.C
Requesting donation and describing seasons outcome. Enclosed is note suggesting donation
2 items

Letter from Ernest A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund
Second request for donation. Enclosed is draft reply letter suggesting donation and no receipt of first letter having been received
2 items

Letter from William J. Paul, The Salvation Army
Invitation to concert by largest Salvation Army Band
1 item

Letter from Scoutmaster, A. R. Proctor
Request to become president of the boy scouts troop
1 item

Letter from C. E. [Platts], Amalgamated Society of Telephone Employees
Thanking for support
1 item

Letter from J. [Finchbeck], Manchester Arms, Scale Lane, Hull
Request for support regarding timing of paying for Licenses
1 item

Letter from W. F. Procter, Loyal United Order of Oddfellows' Friendly Society
Thanking for donation
1 item

Letter from W. F. Procter, Loyal United Order of Oddfellows' Friendly Society
Request for donation. Enclosed is note suggesting donation and to make sure it goes to the society and not an individual lodge
2 items

Letter from [?], Tourist Section, Central Hull
8 Jul 1911
Conservative Club
Invitation to join them on their annual outing
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/390 Letter from A. H. Procter, City Art Gallery
Marked private and confidential. Relating information regarding Bell and his positive influence over dockers in the election
1 item 7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/391 Letter from Edith Palliser
Request for support for amendment on the question of the Payment of Members
1 item n.d.

Requesting donation to take junior members on annual outing
1 item 26 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/393 Letter from Percy T. Runton, The Hull Boys Club
Invitation to inspect the camp at Hornsea Burton
1 item 8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/394 Letter from William Roe, Editor of Eastern Morning News
Requesting patronage and donation to daughters piano recital. Enclosed is circular advertising recital and draft reply letter suggesting donation
3 items Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/395 Letter from Geo. W. Richardson, Hull Master Butchers’ Association
Requesting support for amendments to the Slaughter of Animals Bill and the Shops Bill
1 item 23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/396 Letter from W. D. Robertson
Requesting support regarding the Insurance Bill
1 item 21 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/397 Letter from W. N. Richardson, Hull Bowling Club
Asking Sykes to become Vice-President. Enclosed is draft reply letter accepting
2 items 21 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/398 Letter from Charles Rankin, The City Police Courts
Thanking for donation and suggesting meeting
1 item 21 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/399 Postcard from W. L. Reynolds
6 May 1911
Regarding Sykes' [ancestor] 1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/400 Letter from Robinson, S. Barnabas' Vicarage
Invitation to Sale of Work. Enclosed is draft reply suggesting thanks but refusal
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/401 Letter from The City Police Courts, Hull and a cutting from Eastern Morning News
Request for financial support for a youth from Hull to be sent to the St Giles Institution for Juvenile Offenders in London, as his situation was very poor in Hull.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/402 Newsletter in German from a meeting regarding Mark Sykes
Mark Sykes has agreed to take honorary Presidency of German Linguistic and Literary Association, Hull.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/403 Letter from 'Rosslyn', Hull
Thank you letter and request for an appearance at a meeting.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/404 Invitation from Hull City Tramways Swimming Club and letter from H. Rose, Secretary.
Invitation to the Annual Sports and Gala held at Beverley Road Baths
2 items

A letter concerning the German appeal to Mr Sykes.
A letter concerning Mark Sykes becoming the Honorary President of the Hull German Linguistic and Literary Association 'Das Deutsche Kranzchen'.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/406 A note and letter from Hull Tramways Swimming Club
Request to contribute towards the Prize Fund of the Annual Sports and Gala.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/407 Letter from J. J. Riley and a reply from Mark Sykes
A letter concerning the Hull Education Authority.
Requests that Local Education Authorities should be appointed as representatives.
2 items
| U DDSY2/1/39/408 | Letter from John Rowley, practical optician and spectacle maker, to Mark Sykes |
| U DDSY2/1/39/409 | Letter from W. R. Ringner-Trase, Analaly House |
| U DDSY2/1/39/410 | Note from W.A.C and a letter from D. Riapath, Grange Crescent, Sunderland |
| U DDSY2/1/39/411 | Letter from Honorary Treasurer of Hull Hockey Club |
| U DDSY2/1/39/412 | Two letters and a flyer invitation from the Legion of Frontiersmen |
| U DDSY2/1/39/413 | A letter from the Boys' Department, Beverley Road Council School |
| U DDSY2/1/39/414 | Letter from Kingston Old Boys R F.C |
| U DDSY2/1/39/415 | Letters from Charterhouse Lane School, Sykes Street, Hull |
| U DDSY2/1/39/416 | Letter from Josh Spencer, Spencer and Company, Hull |
| U DDSY2/1/39/417 | Letter from James Snee, Kingston Old Boys R.F.C |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Letter concerning the State Insurance Bill relating to the supply of spectacles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Letter of support.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>Concerning the National Insurance Bill and congratulatory letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Receipt of the donation given by Mark Sykes to Hull Hockey Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>Smoking Concert invitation from the Legion of Frontiersmen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Thank you letter for presiding over the Gymnastic Display and Concert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Thank you letter for donation to football club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 items</td>
<td>Request for a donation for Charterhouse Lane School Rugby and Football teams. Enclosed is letter on behalf of Sykes accepting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Request for support at the General Meeting of the Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Oct 1911</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Request for financial support for Kingston Old Boys R. F.C. Enclosed is letter on behalf of Sykes accepting.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/418 Letters from Walter W Lion, Private Secretary
Request for financial assistance
4 items

U DDSY2/1/39/419 Letter from Beverley Road Council School and reply from Mark Sykes
Invitation to a Display and Concert from the Boys Department of Beverley Road Council School.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/420 Letter from the Independent Order of Manchester Unity Friendly Society
Invitation to a conference of the Friendly Society Workers.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/421 Invitation from Hull Tramways' Hyacinth Society and flyer
Invitation to the first Annual Whist Drive and Dance of The Committee of the Hull Tramways' Hyacinth Society.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/422 Letter from J. le J.
Request to accompany the Mayor to an event.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/423 Note from Choirmaster of St. Wilfrid's Church and copy of the Hull Catholic Magazine, Sept 1911
Request for a donation for St. Wilfrids Church, the Boulevard Hull and a copy of Hull Catholic.
2 items

Letter concerning Hull Daily Mail and apologies.
1 item

Letter from the Council of the Museums Association drawing Sykes' attention to the resolutions on pages 2 and 3 of the report.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/426 Letters from Sister M. Stainslaus, Mother Superior.
1 Sep 1911
Request for a contribution towards the Prize Fund of Secondary School, Newland, Hull. And acceptance from Mark Sykes for donation. 2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/427 Letter from J. Sleet, Honorary Secretary of the Dog & Gun Recreation Club and reply from Mark Sykes Request for donation for annual outing to Newport. 2 items 24 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/428 Letter from Alfred H. Sharp, Hon. Secretary of Hull and District Thursday League Request for Mark Sykes to stand as patron for the Hull and District Thursday League and give a donation. 1 item 28 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/429 Note from E Smith to Sir Mark Refers to a collection of election photos 2 items [Jun] 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/430 Letter from J Speake to Sir Mark Appeal for a donation to the Waggoners outing 1 item 31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/431 Letter from Hull Mutual Ship Insurance Enclosing a copy of a letter with his association requesting his company at a dinner. 1 item 29 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/432 Hull Incorporated Law Socy sending the Lunacy Bill Asking for his consideration and approval 2 items 7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/433 Letter from the Loyal Philanthropic Lodge Sending the copy of a resolution passed by the Branch and asking for his support to the amendment 2 items 13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/434 Letter from the Hull Vocal Socy Asking if he honour them by becoming a patron 2 items 13 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/435 Letter from R.B.Sawyers to Sir Mark Asking if for his support at Westminster to a National Insurance Bill 1 item 15 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/436 Letter from Hull Fishing Vessel Owners Assoc. 17 Jul 1911
Asking for his support to the opposition of a Workmens Compensation Share Fishermens Bill. His reply was that he did not think it would be discussed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/437</td>
<td>Letter from British Homeopathic Socy Asking if he can secure certain provisions included in a National Insurance Bill 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/438</td>
<td>Letters from Corp Assoc of Asst Masters of Secondary Schools Asking for support for an increase of salaries to Asst Masters. Sir Marks was sympathetic and in favour 4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/439</td>
<td>Letter from East Riding of Yorkshire Yeomanry, Riding School Asking his patronage to the prize fund at the annual rifle shooting, Hornsea range 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/440</td>
<td>Letter from A Darrell Sykes Asking for his influence to obtain employment in the RCMP Canada 2 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/441</td>
<td>Letter from Fishermens Memorial, Hull Asking for a donation to a childrens outing. Enclosed previous years balance sheet. Sir Mark unable to comply 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/442</td>
<td>Letter from Cottingham &amp; District Junior Conservatives Congratulating him on the result of his recent contest 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/443</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull Vocal Socy Thanking him for agreeing to be a patron of their socy 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/444</td>
<td>Telegram from Secy, Hull Chemists Earnestly soliciting his support to amendments to the Medical Clauses Insurance Bill 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/445</td>
<td>Letter from James Southam Offering his condolences for his loss and reference to the loan of carriages 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/446</td>
<td>Letter from J Speake to Sir Mark Acknowledging the cheque for the children's outing and his thanks</td>
<td>1 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/447</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Incorporated Law Socy Letter ref County Courts Bill. Asking for his support at the second reading</td>
<td>5 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/448</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull &amp; District Pharmacists Ass. Thanking him for his support in the amendments to the Insurance Bill</td>
<td>7 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/449</td>
<td>Letter from the Pacific Limited Informing him that he been elected a member of the Pacific Limited</td>
<td>15 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/450</td>
<td>Letter from Stickney &amp; Barton, Solicitors. Expressing the views of some of electors and reference to socialism and disorder</td>
<td>18 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/451</td>
<td>Letter from W.G.Speechly Refers to Sledmere house and its rebuilding. Offering his services as Clerk of Works</td>
<td>12 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/452</td>
<td>Letter from Victoria Hospital Sending a copy of a resolution passed by a meeting of British Hospital Ass. Managers re the Insurance Bill asking for his careful consideration</td>
<td>31 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/453</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull AFC Thanking him for his subscription to the club</td>
<td>1 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/454</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull Hockey Club Thanking him for agreeing to be a patron of their club</td>
<td>31 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/455</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull &amp; District Cricket Club Thanking him for his donation to their funds</td>
<td>30 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/456</td>
<td>Letter from Yorkshire Fed. of Building Trade</td>
<td>27 Oct 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Employers
Drawing his attention to the detrimental effect of the National Insurance Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/457 Hull & District Cricket Club letter
Asking for assistance in their finances
2 items
25 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/458 Hull Hockey Club
Asking permission to add his name to patrons
3 items
24 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/459 Central Hull AFC
Would he become a patron of their Club
2 items
23 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/460 Letter from the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children
Thanking him for his annual subscription
1 item
10 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/461 Letter from Arthur Todd
Asking for a permit to visit Parliament with his family
2 items
4 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/462 Letter from National Sailors & Firemens Union
Thanking him for his financial support
1 item
22 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/463 Letter from T B Holmes, Council School
Thanking him for subscribing to the Schools Rugby League
3 items
12 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/464 Letter from Hull Education Cty
Refers to a receipt for his donation to the football funds
1 item
4 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/465 Letter from Hull Education Cty
Asking if he would purchase a football for the Osborne St School football team
2 items
30 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/466 Letter from National Sailors & Firemens Union
Thanking him for his cheque and that they were sorry he could not attend their meeting
1 item
29 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/467 Letter from TB Holmes, Council School
28 Aug 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Item Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/468</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Arranging a time to be at the grounds of a Sports meeting</td>
<td>26 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/469</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Thanking for agreeing to attend the sports meeting</td>
<td>22 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/470</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Sports day itinerary of the races</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/471</td>
<td>Scandinavian Tourist Club Thanking him for his donation towards their outing</td>
<td>22 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/472</td>
<td>Letter from TB Homes, Council School Asking for a donation to the football club</td>
<td>21 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/473</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Informing him of the sports day and the venue</td>
<td>16 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/474</td>
<td>The Womens Social &amp; Political Union Refers to payment of members and an amendment by Walter McLaren declaring that the house declines to provide money for MPs</td>
<td>8 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/475</td>
<td>National Deposit Friendly Socy Relates to the National Insurance Bill and the Socys observations</td>
<td>3 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/476</td>
<td>Tradesmens Athletic Assn. Asking if he would attend with a prize for the 50 miles Cycling Road Handicap at their cty meeting</td>
<td>2 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/477</td>
<td>Scandinavian Tourist Club Asking for a donation</td>
<td>29 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/478</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union</td>
<td>29 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/479</td>
<td>25 Jul 1911</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Refering to his promise of a donation to their sports fund 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/480</td>
<td>20 Jul 1911</td>
<td>Letter from F Perry Wishing to visit Parliament &amp; Windsor Castle. W Coopers reply 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/481</td>
<td>12 Jul 1911</td>
<td>National Sailors &amp; Firemens Union Refers to a sports day and also congratulating being returned as a member for Central Hull 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/482</td>
<td>8 Jul 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Working Mens Conservative Assn Congratulating him on his successful fight for Unionism in Central Hull 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/483</td>
<td>25 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Beer Spirit &amp; Wine Trade Acknowledging his acceptance as patron of their Trade 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/484</td>
<td>4 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Beer Spirit &amp; Wine Trade Invitation to their Annual Ball 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/485</td>
<td>28 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Milton Club Asking for financial help 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/486</td>
<td>9 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hodgson St Primitive Methodist Church Asking for a donation to their harvest festival 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/487</td>
<td>8 Sep 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Esperantista Socy Asking if he would become Vice President 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/488</td>
<td>30 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wheatley, 55-57 Mytongate, Hull The Hull Hospitals &amp; Medical Charities would appreciate a present of games. Would Mr Wilson approach Sir Mark 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/39/489</td>
<td>4 Oct 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Incorporation for the Poor 2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Forwarding a copy of a resolution adopted at a bi-monthly court
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/490 Letter from G Wood
Asking support for a resolution by the Hull Retail Grocers Assn. Resolution included in letter
2 items
18 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/491 Letter from R.C. Wallis
Asking for monetary help
2 items
14 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/492 Letter from S Walford
Thanking him for his favours
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/493 Letter from Samuel Winn, 41 Aldbrook St, Hull
Request for donation to Football Club
3 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/494 Letter from Edmund Wrigglesworth, Gracefield, Sunny Bank, Hull
Information on Meeting of the Catenian Association, Lecture on Men of Science & Their Views of Religion
2 items
11 Oct 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/495 Letter from John H Williamson, Hon Sec, East Hull Junior Unionist Association, 71 Kent St, Holderness Rd, Hull
Request to add an address to the society to that planned for the Junior Unionist Association on 5th October
1 item
16 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/496 Letter from C A Wood, St Wilfrid's, Hull
Thanks for donation to repair of organ
1 item
26 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/497 Letter from G Bernard Wright, 21 John St, Kingston Square, Hull
Request for cash and help with contract for cleaning of uniforms for Territorials
2 items
15 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/498 Letter from Thomas Wray, Hon Sec, White Star RF Club, 1 Rosannas Place, Hill St, Hull
Request for donation
3 items
14 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/499 Letter from B Wright, Hon Sec, Drum & Cymbals
12 Sep 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author/Requestor</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/500</td>
<td>S W Walford</td>
<td>55 Waverley St, Hull</td>
<td>Request for donation for St Alban's AFC</td>
<td>11 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/501</td>
<td>J H Williamson</td>
<td>Hull Junior Unionist Association, 71 Kent St, Hull</td>
<td>Request for speech at large public meeting. Dates offered not feasible.</td>
<td>11 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/502</td>
<td>F N Ward</td>
<td>Hon Sec, Stepney United Methodist Church, 39 Blenheim St, Hull</td>
<td>Request to open Bazaar at the church</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/503</td>
<td>G H Westfield</td>
<td>Flambro</td>
<td>Thanks for sending cheque and pipe</td>
<td>4 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/504</td>
<td>A Westerdale</td>
<td>Central Athletic AFC, 24 Hull St, Hull</td>
<td>Thanks for donation</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/505</td>
<td>G T Woodbridge</td>
<td>Maid of Erin RC, West St, Hull</td>
<td>Request for donation</td>
<td>10 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/506</td>
<td>A Westerdale</td>
<td>Central Athletic AFC, 24 Hull St, Hull</td>
<td>Request for donation</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/507</td>
<td>Walter Wheatley</td>
<td>55-57 Mytongate, Hull</td>
<td>Arranging to meet Mark Sykes &amp; J R Bell</td>
<td>29 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/508</td>
<td>Maurice Woods</td>
<td>Unionist Social Reform Committee, 96 St Stephens House, Westminster</td>
<td>Arrangements for Hull meeting and size of audience to be sent to F E Smith re proposed social reform speech in Hull</td>
<td>11 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/39/509</td>
<td>Lawson</td>
<td>West Newington Cricket Club, 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/39/510 Letter from Walter Wheatley, 55-57 Mytongate, Hull
Query re matter raised by JR Bell Sec Seamen's &
Firemen's Union for conference with the Duke of
Westminster
1 item
8 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/511 Letter from Walter Wheatley, 55-57 Mytongate, Hull
Re election; have letters of thanks been sent to party
workers or cheques to organiser?
2 items
3 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/512 Letter from Walter Woods branch Sec Wharf
Riverside & general Workers Union 8 Bromley St Hull
Resolution that protests against importation of
outside police and military in times of industrial
dispute. Forwarded to Mark Sykes M P
2 items
2 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/513 Letter from Harry Woodcock, Sec, Full Moon Tourist
Club, Spencer St, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item
1 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/514 Letter from F G Wear, Capt 18th Company Hull Boys
Brigade
Request for donation for camp
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/39/515 Letter from Mrs Wild, 17 [Gloster Place]
Request for financial help. (Ignore this she is no good
see previous letter WHC)
2 items
3 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/516 Letter from M Wood, D.C.S. United Ancient Order of
Druids, 36 Perry St, Anlaby Rd, Hull
Resolution of district meeting . "This district
...approves amendments to National Insurance Bill
as agreed by National Conference of Friendly
Societies"
1 item
31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/517 Letter from John Wilson, Hull City Swimming Club, 40
Steyburg St, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item
31 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/518 Letter from A A Walker, Hon Sec, Humber Sailing
28 Jul 1911
Invitation to become a vice president of the club. Invitation accepted
2 items

Letter from Mrs Wild, 17 Gloster Place, Adelaide St, Hull
Request for financial help. (Reply call upon WHC who will consider your application)
3 items

Letter from Walter Wheatley, 55-57 Mytongate, Hull
Request from Mr Bailey of Yorkshire Post for list of Mr Sykes political engagements
1 item

Letter from a Mrs Wild
A begging letter and a reply accusing her of being a fraud
4 items

Letter from Wm Wheatley
Request for a weekly list of engagements of Sir Mark for the Yorkshire Post
1 item

Letter from Hull Swimming Club
Requesting permission to place his name on the list of Patrons for the eighteenth annual gala
4 items

Letter from Wm Wheatley
Thanking him for his letter and cheque of £25
1 item

Letter from Herbet Wells
Offering congratulations on returning as a MP by the Lodge of Free gardeners
1 item

Letter from E B Walton
To say that Sir Mark was welcome to all the help he had given in his election
1 item

Letter from the Friendly Socy Medical Institution
Asking if he would meet a deputation of the N.I. Bill
2 items

Letter from the Full Moon Tourist Club
12 Jul 1911
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Congratulations on his victory and would he become a patron in place of Sir H.S. King
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/529 Letter from Wm Wheatley Refers to begging letters from individuals which he intimates he should deal with to ensure they are genuine 1 item
12 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/530 Letter from Liverpool Friendly Socy Offering congratulations on his election and his support for the National Insurance Bill 2 items
8 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/531 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Club Complaining of unfair treatment by Mr Cooper by being overlooked for work 1 item
7 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/532 Telegram from Wilson Asking do you arrive Hull or York 0420hrs tomorrow 1 item
11 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/533 Letter from Independent Order of Odd Fellows Asking his support for a resolution passed by the Royal Kingston Lodge 2 items
6 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/534 Letter from Hull Incorporation for the Poor Outlining a resolution adopted by the Fulham Board to the above Bill 2 items
6 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/535 Letter from Mabel Whitehead Offering her congratulations and enclosing a card for his signature 1 item
6 Jul 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/536 Letter from Mr Wells, 10 Carlisle Terrace, Ferries Street, Hedon Rd, Hull Requesting Madam Sykes for needle work 3 items
9 Jun 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/537 A series of letters and documents covering the National Insurance Bill National Insurance Bill documents 1 bundle
17 Aug- 8 Sep 1911

U DDSY2/1/39/538 Central Hull Revision 1911 Household Claims 1911
U DDSY2/1/39/539  Letter from football Secy St Georges O.B 
29 Sep 1911
Asking for a small donation for special prizes
3 items

11 Sep 1911
Winter Sessions about to start. Could Sir Mark find
3 items
time to address them

U DDSY2/1/39/541  Letter from Stepney Methodist Church 
14 Sep 1911
Requesting he open a bazaar
3 items

U DDSY2/1/39/542  Letter from G.H. Westfield 
4 Sep 1911
Thanking him for the splendid pipe he sent and the cheque
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/543  Letter from A Westerdale, Central Athletic AFC, 24 
10 Sep 1911
Hull St, Hull
Thanking him for his Postal Order
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/544  Letter from G.T. Woodbridge 
10 Sep 1911
Asking for a donation to their Annual Outing, 'The Maid of Erin' recreational club
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/545  Letter from Central Athletic AFC 
n.d.
Asking for a donation
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/546  Letter from Wm Wheatley 
29 Aug 1911
Asking to see Sir Mark on the morrow
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/547  Letter from the Unionist Social reform Cty 
11-14 Aug 1911
Arranging a suitable meeting in Hull
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/548  Letter from Newington Cricket Club 
10 Aug 1911
Asking for monetary assistance
2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/549  Letter from Wm Wheatley 
8 Aug 1911
Acknowledging the receipt of two cheques
1 item

U DDSY2/1/39/550  Letter from Wm Wheatley 
3 Aug 1911
Asking if they could let him know when letters of thanks have been sent out regarding election services.

2 items

U DDSY2/1/39/551
Letter from Dock Wharf Riverside & General Workers Union GB & Ireland
Forwarding a resolution against the importation of outside police
2 items

2 Aug 1911

U DDSY2/1/40
Correspondence file. 'Hull letters'
Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull
1 file

U DDSY2/1/40/1
Letter from Hull Shorthand Writers` Ass.
Request for Sir Mark to become a patron.
2 items

04 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/2
Letter from A.Rowbotham.
Request for money to provide a 'meat tea'
2 items

04 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/3
Letter from W.R.Territorial Headquarters, York
Information of times etc. Of visit to Sledmere.
1 item

11 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/4
Letter from Horatio [Luends], Yorkshire Club,York.
Personal arrangements re. a motor car.
1 item

21 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/5
Letter from P. Alison, Redditch
Congratulations on success of scheme to train farmlads as military drivers.
1 item

27 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/6
Letter from R.Moor, Malton Messenger
Covering letter to accompany Questions about scheme to train farmlads as military drivers
12 items

28 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/7
Letter from H.W.McCall, Scarborough
Requesting time of meeting at Wharram
1 item

29 Jan 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/8
Letter from H.W.McCall, Scarborough
Letter covering return of notes on outposts.
1 item

03 May 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/9
Note from [signature illegible], 2, Windmill Hill,

03 Jun 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/10</td>
<td>Letter from G.Wyndam, Belgrave Square Setting out his thoughts on Sir Mark`s proposals re. Ireland.</td>
<td>17 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/11</td>
<td>Note from G.Wyndam, House of Commons He is trying to get for Sir Mark a report of June 1815 on Irish finance.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/12</td>
<td>Letter from Denis Hyde Lee on behalf of George Wyndam, Belgrave Square. He is sending Irish Finance Blue Book for 1815 and 1909 Hobhouse report.</td>
<td>27 Jun 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/13</td>
<td>Letter from [P.Hopkinson], Grosvenor Hotel, Hull Expressing his agreement with Sir Mark's views on Trade dispute in Hull.</td>
<td>4 July 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/14</td>
<td>From Head Quarters, Northern Command, York Congratulations on way Wold Carters had acquitted themselves.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/15</td>
<td>Letter from [A.Bellen], Kings Land, Shipley, Horsham Personal, seems to discuss analysis of French history.</td>
<td>04 Aug 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/16</td>
<td>Letter from J.M.Liddell, Sec. Hull &amp; East Riding Rugby Club Thanks for donation of 10 shillings and sixpence.</td>
<td>01 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/17</td>
<td>Letter from Alice B.Daly, Nat. Union of Women Workers, Hull &amp; East Yorks. Branch Urging Sir Mark to vote for the deletion of Clause 92 in Coal Mines Regulation Bill, which wished to abolish women's work at the Pit Brow.</td>
<td>01 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/18</td>
<td>Letter from W.H.Cooper, Central Hull Conservative</td>
<td>01 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request from Madam Alice Sharrah to become Patron of the Hull School of Music. Request, programme and notes made by secretary. 3 items.

Letter from W.A. Cooper, Central Conservative Assoc. Notes to Mr Wilson regarding acceptance of request for Sir Mark to deliver a lecture. 1 item.

From W.P. Vickerman, Hull Beer, Spirit and Wine Assoc. Thanks for the donation of 10 shillings and sixpence towards the Annual Ball. 1 item.

From Sec., The Alliance of Honour. Request to become a Patron. 3 official Temperence Soc. requests to vote against proposals under State Insurance Bill and note covering copy of resolution. 6 items.

From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Notes to Mr Wilson regarding Tariff Reform League. 1 item.

Note from Central Hull Conservative Ass. Sent to Mr. Wilson, thanks for a cheque and acknowledgement of meeting attendance. 1 item.

Letter from Maude Hyde, Nat. Union of Women's Suffrage. Enclosing a resolution carried by the Hull branch (Oct. 30th) re. Conciliation Bill. 3 items.

Letter from A.R. Proctor, Sculcoates Lane. Regarding a previous invite to Boy Scouts Matinee at Alexandra Theatre. 1 item.

Note from St. John's Vicarage. Invitation to Sir Mark to lunch with Princess Marie Louise of Schleswig-Holstein. 1 item.

Letter from H.B. Browne, Ass. Of Assistant Masters in Hull.
Secondary Schools.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/29 Letter from F.W.Harrison, Hull Hairdressers Sick and Trade Soc.
Regarding efforts to raise money by sale of books for The Wilson & Orphan Fund.
1 item
07 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/30 Letters from J. Gregson, Hull Chamber of Commerce and Shipping
Three letters regarding The National Insurance Bill and a draft reply.
4 items
07 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/31 Note from T.G.Harrison, Punch Inn, Hull
Note of thanks for donation to The Recreation Club`s funds.
1 item
7 Nov.1911

U DDSY2/1/40/32 Circular 175 National Chamber of Trade
Regarding cash on delivery.
1 item
07 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/33 Note from Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull.
Thanks for agreeing a date.
1 item
08 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/34 From H.Dear, Hull Working Men's Hospital Charity Cup.
Invitation to attend the match at Hull City Football Ground, Anlaby Road on Nov. 18th.
1 item
08 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/35 From P.Chignell, Hull Philharmonic Soc.
Request to be a Patron.
1 item
08 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/36 From J.Gregson, Hull Chamber of Commerce and Shipping.
Covering letter for annual report, request to attend next meeting.
1 item
09 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/37 Telegram from Editor, Hull Daily Mail.
Requesting views on Balfour's resignation.
1 item
09 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/38 From Hull District of Ancient Order of Foresters
09 Nov 1911
Resolution strongly opposing Health Insurance Bill. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/39 From E.C.Ashmore, Custom House, Hull. Reference to Report of Committee Appointed to Amalgamate Customs and Excise Services. 4 items 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/40 Programme for Ladies Musical Eve. From Central Hull Conservative Club. 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/41 From Hull Working Men's Hospital Charity Cup. Thanks for Sir Mark’s promise to attend match. 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/42 Three testimonials for Mr. Harry Andrews 3 items 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/43 From Constitutional Club, Hull Regarding Bell of Seamen & Firemens Union 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/44 From John Bell, Humber District National Sailors' and Firemen's Union Request for earliest meeting. 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/45 Telegram from Bell Urgent request to meet. 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/46 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Ass. Mr Fisher needs to know if Sir Mark will respond to toast of Houses of Parliament 1 item 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/47 From Central Hull Conservative Ass. Letter and newspaper cutting re. Labour Candidate 2 items 10 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/48 Reply to original letter from Reginald Garnet. Original letter, appeal to speak on his behalf if job arose at Swanland Waterworks. 3 items 11 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/49 Answer to letter from St. Vincent-De-Paul Society Original letter, appeal to renew subscription. 2 items 11 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/50 Reply to letter from the Shipwrecked Fishermen & 11 Nov 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/51</td>
<td>Original letter requested a subscription. 6 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From Walter [Whatley], Flamborough Rd., Bridlington Letter regarding Mr. [A.B.Bell] advising Sir Mark to meet the gentleman. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/52</td>
<td>Draft reply to letter from Modern Man Social &amp; Athletic Club, Hull. Original, a request to become President of the newly formed club. 2 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/53</td>
<td>Draft reply to original letter from West Hull Albion A.F.C. Original, an appeal for funds. 2 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/54</td>
<td>From National Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen &amp; Clerks Request for Sir Mark’s support for The Shops Bill. 2 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/55</td>
<td>Reply to The Boy Scouts Accepting position of Vice President 1 item</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/56</td>
<td>From Hull Central Conservative Ass. From Mr Cooper re. Mr Bell and inability to get on with him. 2 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/57</td>
<td>From Constitutional Club, Hull Re. voting numbers and Toast to House of Parliament (see Ref.46) 3 items</td>
<td>11 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/58</td>
<td>Reply to Hull Philharmonic Soc. Draft reply offering cheque as donation. 2 items</td>
<td>12 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/59</td>
<td>Draft reply to Letter from Hull &amp; District Recreation &amp; Kindred Soc. Amalgamation. Original asked for support for Shops Hours Bill, reply enclosed cheque for funds. 2 items</td>
<td>12 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/60</td>
<td>Original letter from West Hull Conservative 13 Nov 1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Association and reply
Request to address a public meeting Dec. or Jan.
The reply and a covering note.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/61 Letter from Doughty & Galloway, Hull
Receipt for donation
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/62 From W.H.Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc.
Letter re. meeting with Mr. Bell, plus other Assoc. business.
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/63 From Committee of the Hull Philharmonic Society
Adding Sir Mark to their List of Subscribers
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/64 Additional note from Hull Philharmonic Soc.
Handwritten note from Secretary
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/65 Letter of thanks from 92 Portland St., Hull
Thanks for a reply to previous letter.
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/66 Original note from H.Andrew and covering notes of Secretary.
H. Andrews a candidate for post of Junior Architectural Assistant, East Riding C.C.
2 items
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/67 From W.[Tallor-Hindley], St John`s Vicarage
Acknowledgement of acceptance of invitation to lunch
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/68 From Hull Harmonic Society
Receipt for subscription.
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/69 From Tramway Employees` Hyacinth Society
Request to be patron and for a prize.
1 item
13 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/70 From Evelyn Cochrane, High School for Girls, Hull.
Invitation to Prize Giving, ticket and covering note .
3 items
14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/71 Invitation from Hull Working Men's Hospital Charity
14 Nov 1911
Cup Committee Dinner and cup presentation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/72 Note to Mr. Wilson from W.A.Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. Re. a telegram about a meeting Sir Mark will try to attend. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/73 Note from Mr Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr. Wilson Sending regrets that Mr. Wilson is unwell. He will be at Leeds Conference etc. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/74 From Chief Constable's Office, Hull Invitation to Hull City Police Annual Concert. Covering note. 2 items

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/75 From W.A.Cooper to original letter from George Selby Caroline Place, Hull Original from Tariff Reform League re. Demonstration in City Hall, Hull. Expected to be present, A.Bonar Law M.P. and Lord Duncannon. 2 items

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/76 Reminder from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping Re. Annual General Meeting on Wed.15th Nov. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/77 From Madeline H. Judge Thanks for subscription to Sheltering Home. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/78 From Hull and District Recreation and Kindred Soc. Amalgamation Receipt of donation and information that Sir Mark is Hon. Member. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/79 From E. Ashmore, Custom House, Hull Thanks for enquiry into Treasury delay in adjustment of salaries. 1 item

14 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/80 Letter from J.Squire Wilkinson re. Bazaar funds and

14 Nov 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/81</td>
<td>Note from Arthur Alston, Palestine in Hull. Information about Princess Marie Louise of Schleswig Holstein and how to address her.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/82</td>
<td>From Hull Property Owners’ Ass. Resolution regarding Town Tenants Bill. Request to oppose clauses.</td>
<td>14 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/83</td>
<td>Note from Hull High School for Girls Acknowledgement of letter.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/84</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary, The Management Committee, Hull Royal Infirmary Re. National Insurance Bill. Informing Sir Mark of the Resolution passed and requesting assistance to help amend the Bill.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/85</td>
<td>Invitation from Hull Chamber of Commerce and Shipping Dinner invitation</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/86</td>
<td>From T.S. Taylor, Mayor Notification of meeting of Provisional Committee, re use of Municipal Baths.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/87</td>
<td>From Passenger Signalmen’s Provident Soc. Covering letter and copy of Resolution passed by General Committee that The National Insurance Bill be amended. Requesting Sir Mark to assist.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/88</td>
<td>Draft reply to Stepney Albion A.H. Original, a request for help with funds.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/89</td>
<td>Invitation to Charity Matinee from Hull and District Licensed Trades Charity Fund Ticket enclosed reply 'if possible'.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/90</td>
<td>From Clarence Recreation Club</td>
<td>16 Nov 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/40/91 From Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants  
Resolution against any amendments to The Trades Disputes Act. Request to assist.  
16 Nov 1911  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/92 Letters regarding The Hull Deaf School  
Request to attend the Prize Giving with The Mayor and Mayoress.  
17 Nov 1911  
3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/93 From The Grammar School  
Informing Sir Mark he had been elected to join the 'Ceicle Francais'  
17 Nov 1911  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/94 Covering note, draft reply  
Original from Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen & Clerks. Requesting support for The Shops Bill.  
17 Nov 1911  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/95 Note from W.A.Cooper  
Covering note for programme of events, which is not present.  
17 Nov 1911  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/96 From Hull and District Friendly Societies’ Council  
Re. Resolution passed against proposals in The National Insurance Bill  
17 Nov 1911  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/97 From The Boy Scouts Ass.  
Letter of thanks for becoming Vice President and for subscription.  
18 Nov 1911  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/98 Draft of reply to Newland Congregational Sunday School  
Original was request for donation to building fund. Unable to comply.  
20 Nov 1911  
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/99 From Mrs. A.E.Thompson, 38 Beverley Road, Hull.  
Request for assistance in defeating The Insurance Bill.  
20 Nov 1911  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/100 Telegram  
21 Nov 1911
Notification of postponement of King Testimonial Presentation. 1 item

**U DDSY2/1/40/101** Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Referring to telegram. Lady King's illness prevents presentation taking place this year. 1 item

21 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/102** From The Order of Druids, Hull Resolution against proposed Insurance Bill 1 item

21 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/103** From The Pacific Limited, Hull. Notification of Extraordinary General Meeting on 29th Nov. 1 item

21 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/104** From A.A. Rasmussen, Hull Education Committee. Original request for donation for handicapped children. Draft reply. 2 items

22 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/105** Covering note, draft reply Original from Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, inviting to Annual Dinner and requesting patronage. 3 items

22 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/106** From 1st. Wilberforce Troop, Peace Scouts. Invitation to attend General Display. 1 item

22 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/107** From Sec. Hull and District Chamber of Trades Protest against National Insurance Bill. 1 item

22 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/108** From Sec. The Hull & East Riding Club Informing Sir Mark he had been elected to membership and requesting subscription. 1 item

22 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/109** Small note referring to letter Original from J.T. Russell, valuer, offering silver meat dishes for sale. 2 items

23 Nov 1911

**U DDSY2/1/40/110** Letter to Mr Wilson from Central Hull Conservative 23 Nov 1911
Ass. Regarding items of Ass. Business. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/111 Invitation to Annual Dinner of The Catenian Association Request to propose the Toast. 1 item 23 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/112 From Sculcoates Union Request for support of Feeble-minded Control Bill. 1 item 23 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/113 Post card from W.R. Ford Protest against. 1 item 24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/114 Invitation to Brabazon Employment Soc. Annual Sale of Work. Letter, tickets and draft reply. 4 items 24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/115 Central Hull Conservative Ass. Reminder about Visit of 'Young Johnson' to Sledmere. 1 item 24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/116 From Sec. The Order of Druids Urging Sir Mark to oppose clauses in the proposed Insurance Bill. 1 item 24 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/117 Draft reply to East Riding Clergy Fund Regrets Sir Mark will not subscribe. 1 item 25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/118 Hull Daily News, Santa Claus Fund Covering letter for donation of 10/- 2 items 25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/119 From Town Clerk, Town Hall, Hull Circular letter regarding certain points in National Insurance Bill. 1 item 25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/120 Draft answer to letter from Hull & Grimsby Bill Posting & Advertising Co. Original request for subscription for Hull Sandwichmen Annual Dinner. 2 items 25 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/121 Letter from Hull and District Pharmacists’ Ass. 25 Nov 1911
Letter stating opposition to The National Insurance Bill, enclosing copy of letter sent to The Chancellor. 2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/122 From T.Smith, Chemist, Osborne Street, Hull. Re. The Insurance Bill, Clause 14, now clause 16. Request for help in opposing Bill. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/123 From East Riding Royal Garrison Artillery, Headquarters, Hull. Request for subscription to Prize Fund. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/124 Letter from W.G.Mashford, Vermont Street, Hull. Request that inquiry be made into the Prudential Assurance Company, in connection with Insurance Bill. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/125 Draft letter of reply to Mr G.H.Mather, Acting Chair of Hull Central Conservative Ass. Original asked for help in gaining a position arising from the passing of The Insurance Bill. Answer stated that Sir Mark would exert influence. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/126 From St.Vincent's Working Boys Home Request for donation to meet a building bill. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/127 Letter from F.T.Hannaford, Hull Constitutional Club Ltd. Information about The Annual Dinner and request that Sir Mark respond to the toast. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/128 Letter from W.H.Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Ass. to Mr. Wilson Association business ie. St Augustines Bazaar and The Constitutional Club Dinner

U DDSY2/1/40/129 Note from F.Murphy, Clarence Hotel, Hull Acknowledgement of donation. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/130 Letter from Hull & Grimsby Bill Posting & Advertising Co. Thanks for donation towards Dinner. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/131 Letter from W.A.Cooper, Central Hull Conservative 28 Nov 1911
U DDSY2/1/40/132 Letter to Mr Wilson from W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Expressing delight over Mr. Sykes 'maiden speech' in The House of Commons. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/133 Draft reply to Miss A.A. Rasmussen, Headteacher Original urged support for The Bill for Permanent Care of the Feeble Minded. Sir Mark promised to give careful consideration to the provisions of the Bill. 2 items 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/134 Note from E.G. Ashmore, Custom House, Hull. Note of thanks for action regarding payment of arrears of salary. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/135 Telegram from John Watson Congratulations on maiden speech. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/136 Telegram from Junior Unionist Assoc. Congratulations on maiden speech. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/137 Telegram from Assistant Masters Assoc. Requesting support for amendment exempting them from Insurance Bill. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/138 Draft reply to Free Gardeners' Friendly Soc. Original request to attend a Concert. Reply declined. 2 items 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/139 Telegram from Manice Regan, Hull. Congratulations on maiden speech. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/140 Telegram, Dean, Hull Congratulations on speech. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/141 Telegram from Buckrose and Central, Hull Congratulations on speech. 1 item 28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/142 Telegram, confirmation and letter from Walker 28 Nov 1911
Wheatley, Hull.
Congratulations on maiden speech.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/143 Draft reply to Mrs. D. White, Brough
Original letter requested help and enclosed a
programme for a Bazaar, Congregational Church,
Elloughton. Sympathetically declined.
3 items
28 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/144 Card from C.H. Smith, Kings Bench Street, Hull
Thanks for the hare.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/145 Card from F. Lidgard, Walliker St., Hull.
Thanks for hare.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/146 Note to Mr. Wilson from W.A. Cooper, Central Hull
Con. Assoc.
Note re. Assoc. Magazine and expressing delight
with Mr. Sykes.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/147 Note from W.N. Edwards, Raglan House, Hull.
Thanks for two rabbits and congratulations on
maiden speech.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/148 From John R. Bell, Humber District, National Sailors'
and Firemen's Union
Congratulations on maiden speech and ref. to
unknown 'other matter'.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/149 From Robt. Freeman, Estate Agent, Jameson St.,
Hull
Request to help Samuel Elliot obtain a Naval
Pension. Also enclosed letter from The Admiralty.
2 items
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/150 From The Eastern Morning News, Hull
Apology for omission of report on Foreign Policy
Speech.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/151 From T.W. Pickersgill, Lowgate, Hull
Thanks for the hare.
1 item
29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/152 Card from [W.H. Bergance], Story St., Hull
29 Nov 1911
Thanks for the hare and congratulations on speech.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/153  Telegram from Hull Traders. Protest against Clause 23 of Insurance Bill 1 item 29 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/154  From C.W.Carmichael, 1st. Wilberforce Troop, Peace Scouts. Informing Sir Mark that request for change of date for the concert was not possible. 1 item 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/155  To Mr. Wilson from Mr. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Association business ie. envelopes, christmas cards and a cheque sent in reply to other enclosed letter. 3 items 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/156  Letter from W.H.Cooper to A.C.Vinall Request for confirmation of time to expect Mr. Sykes at Central Hull Conservative Assoc. 1 item 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/157  From S.T.Nicholson Sec., Hull and District Chamber of Trades. Copy of Resolution against permission granted to Co-op. Societies to be Approved Societies under the National Insurance Bill. 1 item 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/158  Note and suggested reply to H.G.Spencer, St George's Lodge, Hull Original letter was a request for patronage and prizes. 2 items 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/159  From F.T.Hannaford, Hull Constitutional Club Ltd. A reminder about the dinner taking place the next night. 1 item 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/160  From Central Hull Conservative Club Congratulations on 'maiden speech'. 1 item 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/161  Letter from SEC. Cross-Country Assoc. Request for patronage, the Rules Booklet and small note advising becoming patron and subscribing 10/- 3 items 30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/162  From H.Heath, Chair of Trades, Boiler Shop, 30 Nov 1911
Shipyard & Eng. Workers District Fund

Invitation to a dinner for the aged and poor to be held at Hessle Road Seaman`s Bethel.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/163 Hull Constitutional Club Co. Ltd.
Directors' Report, Statement of Accounts etc.
1 item
30 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/164 From F. Atkinson, Posterngate, Hull
Original re. The Coal Mines Bill, 1911 particularly re. pit ponies. Draft reply.
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/40/165 Note written by W. A. Cooper
No recipient's name Re. New Sailors' Institute.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/40/166 Letter from Alfred Nicholson, Waterloo Terr., Hull
Original an explanation of who he is. Note attached from W. A. C. He called and gave 2/-
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/40/167 The Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund.
Balance sheet for the year ending Oct. 1911.
1 item
01 Nov 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/168 Letter from Mr. H. Blazier, St. Thomas's
Thanks for a postal order to help funds.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/40/169 Newspaper cutting
Acrostic poem about Mark Sykes.
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/40/170 Letter from John Bichersteth, County Hall, Beverley.
Re. meeting to consider constituting a Hospital District for The East Riding.
1 item
01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/171 Letter from W. A. Cooper to Mr. A. C. Vinall.
Thanks for telegrams etc. Thoughts on C. A. Manning Press.
1 item
01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/172 Letter from Horsley, Smith & Co.
Request for support of Ian Hamilton Benn's amendment to National Insurance Bill- Unemployment.
1 item
01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/173 Hull & District Trades and Labour Council
01 Dec 1911
Copy of Resolution passed that all Trade Unions organise a counter move to meet the organised attempt to take away workers rights under The Trade Union Act. Particularly with respect of right to picket.

1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/174 Note from Mr. G.W. Mumby, Berkeley St., Hull Thanks for the hare.

1 item

01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/175 From E.L. Sanderson, Hill House, Elstree Congratulations on speech in House of Commons.

1 item

01 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/176 From Capt. E.D.W. Gregory, The National Service League, Hull Branch. Request to become Hon. Vice-President and contribute to funds.

1 item

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/177 From L. Mackman, 49 Freehold St., Hull. Thanks for two rabbits and congratulations on maiden speech.

1 item

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/178 Draft of answering letter to H. Scott, Sec. United Kingdom Postal Clerks` Assoc., Hull Branch. Draft reply and original letter re. grievance concerning work being taken from sorting clerks and given to lower paid workers.

2 items

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/179 From Edgar S. Lewis, Hull Daily Mail Informing Sir Mark that they have forwarded a number of petitions against The Servant Tax.

1 item

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/180 From The Eastern Morning News, Hull Thanks for kind reference to The Eastern Morning News.

1 item

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/181 Telegram Woodman, Mail Request for few impressions of making a maiden speech.

1 item

02 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/182 Telegram Woodman, Mail Second request for few impressions on making a maiden speech.

1 item

02 Dec 1911
U DDSY2/1/40/183  From East Riding and North Lincolnshire Cricket Assoc.
Request for patronage. Reply states that Sir Mark would be Patron.
3 items
3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/184  From W.A.Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club Co. Ltd.
Club business and engagements of Sir Mark.
1 item
3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/185  From W.A.Cooper to Mr.A.Vinall
Re. his opinion of C.A. Manning Press  Report of a successful 'do' in which Mr.Sykes won 'golden opinion'
1 item
3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/186  From W.A.Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club Co. Ltd.
to Mr.W.Wilson
Re E.M.NEWS (radical) not publishing Mr.Sykes speech until several advertisers hinted at withdrawal.
1 item
3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/187  From Wensley Lodge, Driffield
Cartoon of Mark Sykes from Sunday Chronicle.
1 item
3 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/188  Letter from A.B.Firth, De la Pole Ave., Hull
Covering letter with newspaper article about Mr Watson Wilson sole survivor of the crew of Capt. Collinson’s ship who searched for Sir John Franklin.
3 items
4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/189  Letter from W.A. Cooper, Hull Conservative Assoc. to Mr Wilson
Thanks for cheque and pressing importance of the matter of Johnson.
1 item
4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/190  From Society of Railway Servants.
Resolution desiring to show disapproval and indignation against actions of Hull MPs on 29 Nov.
1 item
4 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/191  Letter from W.Wellis, Grove St., Hull
Request for reference from Mr Sykes. Draft reply turns down request.
2 items
4 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/192</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Regarding extracts from 'Sunday Times' loaned by Mr. Ed. Dumoulin, Park St., Hull</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/193</td>
<td>From Benn Franks, Spectacle maker etc., Saville St., Hull Request for permit for House of Commons to hear debate.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/194</td>
<td>From The White Horse Hotel, Carr Lane, Hull Congratulations on maiden speech.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/195</td>
<td>Letter from M. Wallis Rodney St. Hull Thanks for the rabbits and congratulations on maiden speech.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/196</td>
<td>Letter from Sec. Hull and District Chamber of Trades. Covering letter for petition against Co-operative Societies becoming Approved Societies under National Insurance Bill.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/197</td>
<td>From Clerk of Hull and District Cricket Council An invitation to The Annual Free Smoking Concert and Prize Giving.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/198</td>
<td>From The Hull Daily Mail. Covering letter for petition forms against the Dometric Servants Clauses of The National Insurance Bill.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/199</td>
<td>From United Kingdom Postal Clerks` Assoc. Acknowledgement of reply to letter of Nov. 30th.</td>
<td>05 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/200</td>
<td>Postcard from G.H. Downes, Falmouth St., Hull Thanks for the present.</td>
<td>06 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/201</td>
<td>From Thomas Fussey, The Hollies Newland Park, Hull Thanks for the hare and congratulations on speech in the House of Commons.</td>
<td>06 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/202</td>
<td>Draft reply to Sec. Hull Children`s Clothing Fund</td>
<td>06 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reply to original letter 28.11.11 requesting Mark Sykes become Vice President.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/203 From Sec. Central Baptist Church, Hull.
Request for patronage of Bazaar.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/204 Draft reply to Eleanor Toogood, Hull Royal Infirmary.
Draft of reply and original letter 22.11.11 request for subscription.
2 items

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/205 From J.R.Bell, District Organiser National Sailors' and Firemen's Union
Request to make known to Government The Resolution that members protest at inaction of the government to prevent the mining of harbours and providing insufficient protection to British Vessels.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/206 From Mr Chapman, Deans Ave., Hull
Thanks for the present and congratulations on maiden speech.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/207 From Sec. Hull Retail Grocers' Assoc.
Re. The Shops Bill request for support of their views which oppose anything except compulsory half-day closing.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/208 Draft reply to E.P.Upton, Monstre Charity Whist Drives.
Reply to original of 29.11.11 requesting a prize.
2 items

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/209 From John [Walsorl], 501 Anlaby Rd.
Regarding dates for speaking in West Hull.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/210 Draft reply to O.E.Sewell, Morpeth St., Hull
Reply to original of 30.11.11. Request for contribution to fund for Mr. C. Harroway who worked for The Hull Daily Mail, who is ill and in distressed circumstances.
2 items

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/211 From Sec. Sergeants' Mess Cyclists' Barracks, Hull
Request for prize for annual Christmas Prize Shoot.
1 item

06 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/212 From Andrew Jackson, Solicitors, Hull

06 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Query regarding coal shipped from Hull to Genoa, is it deemed contraband of war? Suggests that Foreign Sec. be asked.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/213</td>
<td>Postcard from C.Eggleston, Hull Sunday Assoc. Request for subject of talk on Feb 18th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/214</td>
<td>Note and draft reply to Port of Hull Society. Negative reply to request for subscription to The Widows Tea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/215</td>
<td>From W.Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. to Mr. Vinall Regarding dates when The City Hall will be free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/216</td>
<td>From Andrew Jackson, Solicitors, Hull Thanks for assistance in matter of DDSY2/1/212.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/218</td>
<td>From Sec. United Kingdom Postal Clerks' Assoc. (Hull Branch) Re. question the Assoc. wish put to Postmaster General regarding two rates of pay for recording parcels and inward sorting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/219</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping Request attendance 11th Dec 1911.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/220</td>
<td>From W.[Dumouling], Elm Tree House, Park St., Hull. Acknowledgement of letter of 6th Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/221</td>
<td>Letter from Mr. John Watts staying in Westminster Request for help to get to Hull to find brother.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/222</td>
<td>Card from Miss Toogood, Westbourne Ave., Hull.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks for contribution of £5 to Royal Infirmary Funds.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/223 Draft reply to Hull Amateur Operatic Soc.
Reply to original of 6.12.11. Request to take a box for production of Haddon Hall.
2 items

08 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/224 From Ernest W. Hornsby, Melrose St., Hull
Thanks for the hare and expressing Christmas wishes.
1 item

08 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/225 From Monstre Charity Whist Drives
Expressing regret at inability to contribute a prize reiterating request to present the prizes.
1 item

08 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/226 Covering note initialled W.A.C.
Original letter from Alexander Voss requesting loan of £3.
2 items

09 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/227 Draft reply to Ted Deyes
Negative reply to original letter 4.12.11 requesting a loan of £50.
2 items

09 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/228 From Old Foundry Homing Pigeon Soc.
Fixture List and request for a donation towards Annual Christmas Sweepstake.
2 items

09 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/229 From Sec. Hull, Grimsby & District Confectioners' Assoc.
Informing of Resolution and requesting support in having Sugar Tax repealed.
1 item

09 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/230 From W M Hewson, Lister St., Hull
Informing of oil painting he has for sale.
1 item

09 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/231 From The Tariff Reform League, West Hull Branch.
Invitation to a United Bohemian Smoking Concert.
1 item

10 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/232 From Robert Hall, Westbourne Ave., Hull

10 Dec 1911
Letter regarding the inspection of Boy Scouts by General Cowans.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/233 Letter from E.Gruby, 25 Myton St., Hull Regarding the pension of Mr T.W. Ward, and the delay in receiving it.
2 items

11 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/234 From C.Eggleston, Hull Sunday Assoc. Regarding forthcoming lecture, wishing for title, in order to print tickets.
1 Item

11 Dec 1911

1 item

11 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/236 Note from W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Brief note to Mr Wilson about not receiving cards.
1 item

11 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/237 Letter from Mrs C.M.E. Richardson, Eldon Gr., Hull Regarding Newington Rescue Home for Girls. Second document is from W.A. Cooper Central Hull Conservative Assoc. re. this matter suggesting donation of 10/6, no more.
2 items

11 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/238 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. To Mr Vinall regarding a prize distribution for Mr. Upton in Jan 1912.
1 item

12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/239 From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. Regarding a request from Mr. Bilham prop. of The George Hotel, to support Mr H. Smith in his amendment to the Finance Bill.
1 item

12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/240 From Mr Hornsby, Melrose St., Hull Thanks for the gift.
1 Item

12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/241 From F.Ingham, Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Hull Committee. Request to respond to the toast for The Houses of Parliament, at the annual dinner.
1 item

12 Dec 1911
U DDSY2/1/40/242 From Mr. Bilhams, The George Hotel to Mr W.H. Cooper. 
Re. putting his views to Mr. Sykes. 
1 item 
12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/243 From Hull Daily Mail 
Covering note for last batch of petitions against servants clauses in National Insurance Bill. 
1 item 
12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/244 From E.P.Upton, Monstre Charity Whist Drives. 
Regarding the distribution of prizes on Jan 8th. 
Pressing for a reply. Covering note from W.A.C. Not possible to attend. 
2 items 
12 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/245 From The Hull Royal Infirmary 
Thanks for the subscription of £5. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/246 From Hull Chamber of Commerce and Shipping 
Asking if there is a desire to to introduce a resolution at the Annual General Meeting. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/247 From Robert Hall, Artillery Barracks, Park St., Hull 
Not possible for General Cowans to speak to the Boy Scouts, due to lack of time. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/248 From Herbert Spencer, St.George`s Lodge. (R.O.A.B.) Hull 
Request for patronage of The Whist Drive and Dance. 
1 item 
14 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/249 From W.S.Jackson, Port Missionary, Port of Hull Society. 
Request for help in providing the Christmas Tea. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/250 From 1st. Wilberforce Troop, Peace Scouts. 
Reminder for the concert on 15th. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/251 From Hull Shorthand Writers' Assoc. 
Request to become a patron. 
1 item 
13 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/252 From George Selby, Tariff Reform League 
13 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/254</td>
<td>From Scout Master, St. Charles Troop Request to become President.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/255</td>
<td>From G.H. Lister, Clumber St. Regarding the treatment of applicants over 45 for the job of auxiliary postmen.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/256</td>
<td>From The Pacific, High St., Hull Copy of New Rules of The Pacific Ltd.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/257</td>
<td>Invitation from Major Robert Hall to dinner at Artillery Barracks 15th Dec. Dinner invitation</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/258</td>
<td>From Major Hall and Officers Royal Garrison Artillery. Invitation to Prize Distribution on 15th Dec.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/259</td>
<td>Hull and East Riding Club Limited Share certificate.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/260</td>
<td>From E.F.C. Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull Request for help with concert in late Jan or early Feb 1912</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/261</td>
<td>From Edward Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance. Request for letter accepting Local Directorship.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/262</td>
<td>Covering note regarding letter from Francis Tindle. Original from Mr. Tindle, Myton Air-Rifle Club, part of which congratulates Mark Sykes on maiden speech.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/263</td>
<td>Letter addressed to 'Bert'</td>
<td>15 Dec 1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding Port of Hull Annual Dinner. Refers to Col. Mark Sykes as not a Member of Yorks. Soc.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/264 Draft reply to Myton Air-Rifle Club President
Original an appeal for donation to Fund.
2 items
15 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/265 From W.W. Benson, Edwin's Place, Hull
Request for help by way of small donation.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/266 From Christ Church Children's Mission, Hull
Appeal for donation to help with a tea and donations of warm clothing.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/267 From 1st. Wilberforce Troop, Peace Scouts.
Thanks for letter. News that concert was not a success. Further thanks for promise of camp ground.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/268 Advertising bill and letter from Fred Clare, Humourist.
Offering services of a range of entertainers.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/269 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/270 From Hull and East Riding Club.
Letter accompanying Share Certificate. (see item 259)
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/271 From Lincoln St. P.M. Church
Request for help at Christmas for the poor of Wincolmlee.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/272 From H.E.C. Newham, of The Yorkshire Soc.
Writing of his willingness to propose Col. Mark Sykes as member.
1 item
16 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/273 Note from W.A. Cooper to Mark Sykes.
Regarding a meeting with Mr. Feldman.
1 item
17 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/274 From St Charles' Rectory, Jarratt St., Hull
17 Dec 1911
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/275</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. To Mr. Wilson re. Christmas cards received from printers. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/276</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From Fred Ingham, Sec. Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Hull Further letter re. responding to toast at the Annual Dinner. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/277</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>Draft reply to The Three Crowns Brass &amp; Recreation Club. Original requested a prize or donation for Christmas Handicap. 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/278</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>Postcard from Hull Literary &amp; Philosophical Soc. Postponing lecture by Mr. Handcock on 'Assyrian Empire' 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/279</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>Letter from Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions. Copy of letter mentioned in No.276 sent to London Home, re responding to toast. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/280</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From Charterhouse Lane School Request for contribution to Annual Tea 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/281</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. to Mr. Wilson Covering letter for original (enclosed) from Hull Flour Millers Benevolent Fund. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/282</td>
<td>18 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From W. Wheatley &amp; Sons, Wine Mechants, Hull Request for help for the sufferers through recent oil strike. 1 Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/40/283</td>
<td>19 Dec 1911</td>
<td>From W.H. Cooper, The Hull Constitutional Club Co. Ltd. Reminder about the Commercial Travellers` Dinner. 1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Draft answer to Humber Sailing Club
Original was a reminder about the subscription sent to Mr. Wilson.
2 items

From Port of Hull Society East Coast Mission & Sailors' Orphan Homes.
Request for support in purchasing a Charity Football Cup.
1 item

From Mr. Cooper to Mr. Vinall
Acknowledgement of wire re. Johnson. Asking about Mr. Sykes and if he will be going to Mesopotamia for Christmas.
1 item

Two letters regarding Hull Guild of Help
Request to renew subscription. One of complaint.
2 items

From Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Hull
Acknowledgement of telegram which seems to have proffered apologies for not attending The Dinner.
1 item

From Editor, Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times
Acknowledgement from Editor of recent letter.
1 item

From Mr Cooper to Mr Wilson
Regarding Mr. Sykes' illness, engagements and general constituency matters, Christmas cards etc.
1 item

From Mr. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. to Mr Vinall.
General Assoc. matters.
1 item

From Mr Cooper to Mr Sykes
Regarding Hull Guild of Help, stating that he will deal with the matter.
1 item

From Mr Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc.
Sent to Mr Wilson. Acknowledgement of letters.
1 item

From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative
21 Dec 1911
Assoc.to Mr. Sykes. Regarding Mr. Wheatley's letter, suggests £5 be sent but take time to think about the matter. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/295  From St. Vincent's, Working Boys Home
Thanks for the donation of 10/6. 1 item

21 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/296  Postcard from W.W. Benson, St. Edwin's Place, Hull
Request for a reply to letter. 1 item

21 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/297  From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative
Assoc. to Mr. Wilson
Slight complaint about Mr. Vinall not forwarding letters. 1 item

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/298  From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative
Assoc. to Mr. Wilson
Information about name & address, missed from a list. 1 item

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/299  From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc.
to Mr. Wilson
Regarding Mr. Wilson's typewriter and a list of newspapers. 1 item

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/300  From G.H. Lister, Clumber St. Hull.
Drawing attention to previous letter to which he has had no reply. 1 item

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/301  From Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Hull
Tickets to and programmes for The 47th Annual Dinner. 5 items

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/302  Covering note dated 22 Dec.
Original from City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Assoc. re. presentation to Edward Dumoulin, President. 2 items

22 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/303  From J.W. Greasly, Chancery Buildings, Manor St., 22 Dec 1911
From W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. to Mr. Wilson
Regarding Christmas cards sent to Mayor, Sheriff & Aldermen and councillors.
1 item
23 Dec 1911

From Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Hull
Compliment slip.
1 item
23 Dec 1911

From Edward Robson, Hop Villa, Newland, Hull
Thanks for brace of pheasants.
1 item
23 Dec 1911

Draft reply to Hull Working Men’s Conservative Assoc.
Original from H. Richardson, Secretary asking for recognition of and support for the Assoc.
3 items
23 Dec 1911

From W.A. Cooper to Walter Wilson
Covering letter for correspondence re. Mr. Lister and the Postal Authorities.
1 item
24 Dec 1911

From W.A. Cooper to Walter Wilson
Request to pass on thanks to Mark Sykes for the brace of pheasants.
1 item
24 Dec 1911

From W.A. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club
Thoughts on whether to send 'this fellow, Benson' 10/-
1 item
24 Dec 1911

From Mr. Lambert, 313 Anlaby Rd., Hull
Thanks for the brace of pheasants.
1 item
24 Dec 1911

From Walter Wheatley, Adelphi Hotel, Harrogate.
Wishing Mark Sykes a speedy recovery and sending seasonal greetings.
1 item
24 Dec 1911

From Mr. Borden, 28 Park St., Hull
25 Dec 1911
Thanks for the brace of pheasants.  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/314  From The Working Men's Conservative Assoc.  
From Mr H.Richardson thanking Mark Sykes for his letter and agreement to meet with the committee.  
25 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/315  From Mark Sykes, Eddlethorpe to Capt. E.D.W. Gregory, 43 Jameson St., Hull.  
Expressing the view that he is not in favour of compulsory military service.  
26 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/316  Draft reply to The Hull & District Cricket Alliance  
Reply and original which requests patronage and support. Reply agrees to patronage and covers a cheque for 10/-  
26 Dec 1911
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/317  Covering note from W.A. Cooper re. Timber Trades Benevolent Soc.  
Original requests patronage and invites Mark Sykes to The 10th Annual Smoking Concert.  
26 Dec 1911
3 items

U DDSY2/1/40/318  From Old Foundry Homing Pigeon Soc.  
Thanks for the donation of 10/6.  
26 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/319  From Christ Church Children’s Mission, Hull  
Thanks for the donation of 10/6.  
26 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/320  Note from W.A. Cooper covering original letter from The Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland Hull.  
Original requested help to provide a Christmas Dinner for the poor. WAC’s note says Mark Sykes must decide for himself.  
26 Dec 1911
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/321  From W.A.C., Central Hull Conservative Assoc.  
27 Dec 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/322  Covering note from W.A.Cooper re. J.P. O’Connor.  
Suggests a reply to original, which asked for a job.  
27 Dec 1911
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/323  Note re. letter from Mrs Mary Tibbits, Thorpe  
27 Dec 1911
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Cottage, Brantingham.
Note says to trouble no further. Original was a request to help a woman widowed and left with 4 children.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/324 From The Hull and District Cricket Alliance
Acknowledgement of letter and donation.
1 item
27 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/325 From A.S. Jackson, City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Assoc.
Thanks for letter and contribution to Testimonial of Edward Dummlin.
1 item
27 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/326 From Miss Marshall, 287 Hessle Rd., Hull
Request to take tickets for as concert in aid of Newland Orphan Homes.
3 items
27 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/327 Draft reply to original letter from Holy Trinity Xmas Dinner Fund.
Reply to Miss Ida Lawrence states Mr Sykes has already contributed through the Vicar of Holy Trinity.
2 items
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/328 From Brooklands, The Park, Hull
Thanks for remembrance and good wishes.
1 item
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/329 From A. Fotherley Bell, The Park, Hull.
Thanks for Christmas present.
1 item
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/330 From H.Scott, United Kingdom Postal Clerks' Assoc.
Acknowledgement of letter regarding Sorting Clerks' work and renumeration.
1 item
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/331 Draft reply to Mrs W. Peak, Grafton St., Hull
Regarding request for donation to The 'Bootless Bairns Fund'.
2 items
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/332 From H.E.C.Newham of The Yorkshire Soc.and Hull Trade & Transit.
Letter of thanks for letter and good wishes.
1 item
28 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/40/333 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to
29 Dec 1911
Mr. Walter Wilson  
General business regarding Hull Sunday Assoc. Etc.  
1 item  

U DDSY2/1/40/334  From The National Service League.  
Acknowledgement of letter.  
1 item  
30 Dec 1911  

U DDSY2/1/40/335  From W.J. Bulmer, 22 Garden St., Hull  
Thanks for greetings.  
1 item  
31 Dec 1911  

Request for summary of speech and congratulations on speech in House of Commons.  
1 item  
n.d.  

U DDSY2/1/40/337  From James A. Brown, Ashburnham, Newington, Hull  
Request for contribution to a Christmas Fund for Drivers and conductors of Anlaby Road Trams.  
1 item  
Dec 1911  

U DDSY2/1/40/338  Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies' Amalgamation.  
Annual Report.  
1 item  
1911  

U DDSY2/1/40/339  Invitation card from East Riding of Yorkshire Yeomanry Annual Ball  
1 item  
1 Jan 1912  

U DDSY2/1/40/340  From Mr. Ferens, Holderness House, Hull  
Acknowledgement of congratulations for honour.  
1 item  
1 Jan 1912  

U DDSY2/1/40/341  From [Frank O. Hare], Rydal Lodge, The Park, Hull  
Thanks for the pheasants.  
1 item  
1 Jan 1912  

U DDSY2/1/40/342  From Hull Sunday Assoc.  
Another request for title of lecture.  
1 item  
1 Jan 1912  

U DDSY2/1/40/343  From Sec. Dinner Committee, The Catenian Assoc.  
Letter an circular re. The Annual Dinner.  
2 items  
1 Jan 1912  

U DDSY2/1/40/344  From R.F. Waite, General Ironmonger, Plumber & gas fitter, Passage St., Hull  
Thanks for the hare.  
1 item  
n.d.  
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U DDSY2/1/40/345 From [E.O.Brice], Medical Officer of Health Department, Hull
Request for assistance to help out of financial difficulties.
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/346 From A. Wannyn, St. Charles, Hull
Recommendation for Mr. Edward O.Brien (see document 345)
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/347 From John Watson, 501 Anlaby Rd., Hull.
Enquiry as to whether Mark Sykes will keep appointment to speak in West Hull.
1 item
02 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/348 Letters from E.F.C. Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance Lowgate, Hull
Both refer to request to become a local Director.
2 items
03 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/349 From Hull Sandwichmen`s Dinner Committee.
List of donors and thanks.
1 item
03 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/350 Draft reply and original from 'Andrew Marvel Lodge'
Original requested Mark Sykes to become an Honorary Member. Reply states he will give consideration to request.
2 items
04 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/351 From Frank White, Hull Young People`s Christian & Literary Institute, Hull.
Covering letter for return of portrait of Mrs. Sykes.
1 item
04 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/352 From W.A. Cooper to Mr. Vinall
Informing that an address for 'Tindall' is incorrect and cheque has been cancelled.
1 item
04 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/353 Draft reply to and original from Odd Fellows Society, Hull.
Original was invitation to attend opening of a Female Lodge. Reply - regret.
2 items
04 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/354 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr. Walter Wilson
General business and engagements.
1 item
05 Jan 1912
| U DDSY2/1/40/355 | From H. Richardson, Hull Working Men's Conservative Assoc. Confirming a meeting at The Station Hotel on 20th. | 05 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/356 | From Royal Exchange Assurance, Hull. Acknowledgement of letter and intention to arrange a meeting. | 05 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/357 | From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr Walter Wilson Regarding letters etc from Mr. Wheatley and a fund of Mr. Bell’s. | 07 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/358 | From [Pierce Tucker], The Catenian Assoc. Letter regarding information about the Society. | 07 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/359 | From [Pierce Tucker], The Catenian Assoc. General information about the Society, it’s founding, membership numbers etc. | 07 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/360 | From H. Scott, United Kingdom Postal Clerks' Assoc. Request that a reply to Mr. Samuel and request to put further questions in The House. | 08 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/361 | From [M.Randerson], Wilberforce Lodge, Hull Request to become Patron. | 08 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/362 | From W.A. Cooper to Walter Wilson Covering a letter for Mr. Sykes. Request for early reply. | 09 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/363 | From Chas. Gordon Bachs Terrace, Market Place, Hull and attached note. Original request for contribution to a fund for injured man. Note says it is a matter for West Hull. | 09 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/364 | Draft reply to two letters from Geo. Guy, Sec. Portland Club Originals, request for contribution to funds and cover for two complimentary tickets to Annual Supper. | 09 Jan 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/40/365 | Draft reply to and original regarding Kingston upon | 09 Jan 1912 |
Hull Corporation Bill. 
Original requested consent to endorsement of the Bill. 
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/366 From A.E. Martin, Odd Fellows, Hull 
Thanks for giving request consideration. 
1 item 
10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/367 From Wm. Wheatley, Wine Merchant 
Thanks for letter and enclosure. Request for further £10 as there is disappointment in some quarters. 
1 item 
10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/368 Letter from Arnold C. Abraham, National League for opposing Women's Suffrage 
Invitation to attend a meeting to elect a committee. 
Draft reply 
2 items 
10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/369 From W.H. Cooper to W.Wilson 
Re. Conservative office business. 
1 item 
10 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/370 From G.H. Lister Hull 
Acknowledgement of letter and thanks for offer to raise [concerns] in parliament. 
1 item 
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/371 Draft reply to original letter from Anti-Socialist Union of Great Britain 
Original about formation of Hull Branch. Also note from W.A. Cooper to W.Wilson and his draft reply. 
3 items 
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/372 From E. Gruby, 25 Myton Street, Hull 
On behalf of Mr Ward for Mark Sykes kindness and efforts. 
1 item 
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/373 From W.H.Cooper to W.Wilson 
Conservative Assoc.business. Mention of Mr James Grace. 
1 item 
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/374 Postcard from T. Roberts 
Thanks for letter and regrets that Mark Sykes was unable to visit. 
1 item 
12 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/375 From H. Scott, United Kingdom Postal Clerks' Assoc. 
12 Jan 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/376</td>
<td>From Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times. Acknowledgement of letter of 10th.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/377</td>
<td>From Reginald Wilson, Sec. Anti-Socialist Union of Great Britain. Thanks for letter. Information that he had contacted suggested gentlemen and would communicate again.</td>
<td>12 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/378</td>
<td>Draft reply from Mark Sykes to Mr H. Beecroft, Central Hull Con. Club. Reply and original, an invitation to A Continental Smoking Concert.</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/379</td>
<td>Telegram from Abraham, National League opposing Women’s Suffrage. Request to attend meeting.</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/380</td>
<td>Two draft replies to original invitation to Hull Bowling Club Annual Dinner. Original letter, ticket and two drafts in reply offering regrets.</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/381</td>
<td>Draft reply to Alexandra Recreation Club. Original, a request to become a Patron. Reply accepts request and encloses a donation 10/6.</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/382</td>
<td>From W.H. Cooper to W.Wilson. Encloses address to send petition re. Insurance Bill. Other Conservative office business.</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/383</td>
<td>From Catenian Assoc. Hull Circle Request to attend High Mass at St. Charles</td>
<td>13 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/384</td>
<td>Draft reply to Hull Rifle club. Original, a request to accept nomination for Vice Chairman and attend AGM on Jan 24th.</td>
<td>15 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/385</td>
<td>Draft reply to Shipconstructive and Shipwrights'</td>
<td>16 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assoc., Hull Branch
Original, a resolution passed at meeting in protest to any alteration to Trade Union Dispute Act. Reply states it will be given due consideration. 2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/386 From F. Roberts, Wellington Lane, Hull
Thanks for the hare.
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/387 From City of Hull Education Committee
A copy of Resolution passed regarding the extension of the Education (Provision of Meals) Act 1906. 2 items
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/388 From E.E. Lewis, Chief Reporter, Hull Daily Mail
Thanks on behalf of the staff, for the present.
1 item
16 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/389 From Sidney Gower, Constitutional Club Hull.
Covering letter to enclosed invitation to the Junior Unionist Assoc. Ladies' Smoking Concert.
2 items
17 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/390 Draft reply to J. Harward, Teachers Meeting, Bethel Sunday School.
Original a request for subscription to funds. Reply, unable to comply with request. 2 items
17 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/391 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr Walter Wilson
Regarding dates for a reception.
1 item
18 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/392 From Holderness Agricultural Club.
Request to support The Holderness Live Stock Improvement Assoc. The aim to improve cart horses. 1 item
19 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/393 From Edgar S. Lewis, 21 Marlborough Ave., Hull
Thanks for the brace of birds.
1 item
20 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/394 From The Editor, Hull Weekly Lens
Thanks for brace of pheasants.
1 item
20 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/395 From E. Lewis, 98 Victoria Ave., Hull
Thanks for brace of pheasants.
1 item
20 Jan 1912
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From H. Richardson, Hull Working Men’s Conservative Assoc.
Letter suggesting Mark Sykes set a date for an interview.
1 item

From H. Richardson, Hull Working Men’s Conservative Assoc.
Setting out his views on the necessity of the Assoc. and his desire to see the Unionist Party back in power.
1 item

From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc. to W.Wilson
Regarding a meeting with Mr. Richardson, Hull Working Men’s Assoc.
1 item

From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr.Walter Wilson
Acknowledgement of telegram and stating he will postpone meeting with Mr. Richardson.
1 item

From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr.Walter Wilson
Informing Mr Wilson that he will be at The Station Hotel to 'keep his eyes open' for Mr. Richardson.
1 item

From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr.Walter Wilson
Regarding notice for Mark Sykes to attend a meeting of The Primrose League, only a matter of form, he is not expected to attend.
1 item

From C.Watson, 253 Boulevard, Hull
Thanks for the pheasants.
1 item

Letter from George Boddy
Thanks for pheasants
1 item

From F.H. Woodman, 201 Park Ave.,Hull
Thanks for the gift.
1 item

From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr
21 Jan 1912
Walter Wilson
Regarding invitations dealt with and his advice re.
Hull Technical College invitation.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/405 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr
Walter Wilson
Conservative Assoc. business. Mention of Working
Mens' Assoc. and Reception.
1 item

22 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/406 From The Tariff Reform League, Central Hull.
Regarding wish to hold a Grand Whist Drive and
proffering an invitation to same.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/407 Invitation card from The Sheriff of Hull, Alderman
Brown.
Invitation to lunch at The Town Hall.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/408 From W. Wheatley & Sons, Wine Merchants, Hull
Regarding the 'colossal' reception on 9th Feb.
request for a meeting.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/409 From H. Lee, Eastern Morning News, Hull Daily
News & Hull News.
Thanks for the gift to himself and reporting staff.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/410 From H. Scott, United Kingdom Postal Clerks' Assoc.
Hull
Thanks for assistance in matter of Cyril Harcomb.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/411 From W.A. Cooper, Central Hull Con. Assoc. to Mr.
Sykes.
Regarding a conversation with Mr. Richardson.
Suggesting Mark Sykes meet him Sat. 2 pm.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/412 From W.A. Cooper to Mr W.Wilson
He had attended a meeting of the Primrose League
and it was suggested Mark Sykes attend a meeting of
The Tariff Reform League.
1 item

23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/413 From W.A. Cooper to Mr.Wilson

23 Jan 1912
U DDSY2/1/40/414 From Mr & Mrs. Comley, Pendrill St., Hull
Thanks for the hare.
1 item
23 Jan 1912

Thanks for the hare.
1 item
23 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/416 From W.A. Cooper to Mr W.Wilson
Conservative business, regarding Tariff Reform League.
1 item
24 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/417 From William Rae, Eastern Morning News
Thanks for the pheasants.
1 item
24 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/418 From R.F.A. Adams, Wenlock Barracks, Hull
Asking permission to see Sledmere’s light draught and riding horses, in order to register them.
1 item
24 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/419 From W.A. Cooper to Mr W.Wilson
Regarding meeting with Mr Richardson at Station Hotel.
1 item
25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/420 From H. Panton, National Union Of Teachers, Hull
Conference Committee.
Original requests permission to include a portrait of Mark Sykes in a souvenir book of the Conference.
3 items
25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/421 From W.A. Cooper to Mr W.Wilson
Regarding Tariff Reform Meeting and Proposed Whist Drive.
1 item
25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/422 From Hull Rifle Club.
Notification that Mark Sykes had been voted Vice President and thanks for the donation.
1 item
25 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/423 Draft reply to Miss H.H. Lowe
25 Jan 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/424</td>
<td>From Hull Zingari Cricket Club Annual Report</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/425</td>
<td>Draft reply to Edgar Harrison, Holborn Assoc. Football Club. Original, a request for funds. Reply sending regrets.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/426</td>
<td>From Wm. Wheatley, Wine Merchant to Mr W. Wilson Regarding meeting re. Reception.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/427</td>
<td>Draft reply to Sec. Dog and Duck Recreation Club, Wincolm Lee, Hull. Original requesting funds, reply covering postal order for 10/6.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/428</td>
<td>Invitation Card, British Medical Assoc. Invite to Annual Dinner.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/429</td>
<td>Draft reply to Sec. of Beresford Athletic Football Club. Original an invitation to attend a concert to raise funds, reply sent regrets.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/430</td>
<td>From W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson Conservative business including Tariff Reform Laegue. Meetings with Mr Wheatley and Mr. Richardson.</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/431</td>
<td>Draft reply to Licenced Victuallers Assoc. Original Letter and invitation to a dance. Reply sent regrets and enclosed £1:1/-</td>
<td>26 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/432</td>
<td>From W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson General business and report on meeting with Conservative Working Men's Assoc.</td>
<td>27 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/433</td>
<td>Invitation Card from Ed. Committee, Hull City Council</td>
<td>27 Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/40/434  From H.H. Lowe, Teachers Orphanages. 
Acknowledgement of and thanks for donation. 
1 item 
27 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/435  Letter from John Watson, 501 Anlaby Road, Hull 
Regarding the next election and a suitable candidate. 
1 item 
28 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/436  From W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson 
Regarding reception cost and the proposal to hold it 
in the Summer. 
1 item 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/437  From Sec. North Eastern Railway Rifle Club. 
Asking permission to allow a party to inspect 
landscape range and hold a friendly match. 
1 item 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/438  From Hull Sunday Assoc. 
Covering letter for Syllabus for February. 
1 item 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/439  From Sec. Alexandra Hotel Recreation Club. 
Acknowledgement of receipt of cheque, and thanks 
for patronage. 
1 item 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/440  From Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and 
Shipping. 
Invitation to Quarterly Meeting and Official 
Programme of 52nd Annual Meeting of the Assoc. at 
Hotel Metropole, London. 
2 items 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/441  Draft reply to Mrs Aikman, Wigan 
Original letter, an invitation to a play and programme 
for the event performed by The Bohemian Players, 
Wigan. 
3 items 
29 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/442  Postcard from W.A. Cooper 
Regarding S.S.Genoa and newspaper cutting 
regarding it's disappearance with no news. 
2 items 
30 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/443  From W.A. Cooper to W. Wilson 
Regarding S.S.Genoa . 
1 item 
30 Jan 1912
U DDSY2/1/40/444  From W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson
Re. Reception, has got out of cost of City Hall.
1 item
30 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/445  From A.C. Vinall, Sledmere to Sec. N.E.R. Hull Rifle Cub
A favourable reply to request to visit landscape target and competition.
1 item
30 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/446  From H.A. Learoyd, Town Hall, Hull.
Informing Mark Sykes that Hull Corporation Bill 1912 will not proceed after adverse vote.
1 item
30 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/447  Letter from H. Bates, Waterloo St., Hull
A request for donation to newly formed football team, Central Hull Juniors.
2 items
31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/448  From W.A. Cooper to Mr W Wilson
Re. Mr Wheatley wishing to meet Mark Sykes.
Request for Eddlethorpe headed notepaper.
1 item
31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/449  From Thos. Wilson Sons & Co. Ltd.
Acknowledgement of sympathy letter re. loss of S.S. Genoa.
1 item
31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/450  Draft reply to Rev. T. Roberts, Vicar of Christ Church.
Original was a request to open Sale of Work. Reply regretfully not able.
2 items
31 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/451  Draft letter to J. Speake of Milton Square, Bourne St.
Original, an appeal for help towards procuring an artificial leg for Charles Mitchell. The reply covered a P.O for 10/6
2 items
1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/452  From W.M. Wheatley, Mytongate, Hull
Re. improved scheme prepared by City Architect.
1 item
1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/453  Postcard from Sec Port of Hull Society's East Coast Mission
Re. Referendum re. Proposed New Sailors' Institute.
1 item
1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/454  Postcard from Sec. Port of Hull Society's East Coast
1 Feb 1912
Mission
Re. Referendum re Proposed New Sailors' Institute.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/40/455 Invitation from Humber Sailing Club
Invite to Annual Dinner.
1 item

1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/456 From R.J.A. Adams, Officers Mess Wenlock Barracks, Hull
Reminder of conversation about setting up targets in Hall.
1 item

1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/457 Draft letter to Mr C.W. Hopkins, Linnaeus St., Hull
Original re. Tariff Reform League Whist Drive, extending an invitation.
2 items

1 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/458 Note from W.A. Cooper re Watson. Regarding Domino League and another function organised by Mr W. Wells
1 item

2 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/459 From W.M. Wheatley, Mytongate, Hull
Acknowledgement of cheque for £10
1 item

2 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/460 Draft reply to Amalgamated Soc. Of Wood-cutting Machinists.
Original informed Mark Sykes of resolution ie. The Members do protest against any alteration or amendment made in the Trades Dispute Act. The draft reply acknowledged.
2 items

3 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/461 From F.H. Woodman, Daily Mail
Copies of speeches concerning Mark Sykes.
26 items

3 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/462 Draft of reply to Ed Boshell, Bean St., Hull.
Original, a request for help with a patent for a new tie for the sheeting of railway wagons. Reply suggests a solicitor arranging the matter.
2 items

4 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/463 Draft reply to James R. Grace, Brunswick Ave., Hull
Original asked for help in gaining permission to attend the decoration of the Second officer and 4 sailors of S.S. Rievaux Abbey. Reply - regrets.
2 items

4 Feb 1912
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Notes from W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson Conservative Assoc. business including Territorial Forces and a returned cheque for Hayton Air Rifle Club. 1 item

5 Feb 1912

From Humber District National Sailors' and Firemen's Union Thanks for letter of sympathy on loss of S.S. Genoa. 1 item

5 Feb 1912

From J.Cowley, Ocean Passenger Office Prince's Dock, Hull Congratulations on speech given in Driffield. 1 item

5 Feb 1912

From S.W.G. Adkinson, Elizas Terrace, Hull Accompanying letter to Acrostic published in The Daily Mail. 1 item

5 Feb 1912

Draft reply to John Spyvee Cooper, Sec. Hull and York Diocesan Soc. For Church Defence. Original contained Resolution objected against proposals having the objective of Disestablishment and Disendowment of The Church of England. 2 items

6 Feb 1912

From Dog and Duck Recreation Club Thanks for cheque. 1 item

6 Feb 1912

From Tariff Reform League, West Hull to Mr Wilson Invitation to Whist Drive and Dance and reminder that Mark Sykes had promised to give a short address. 1 item

6 Feb 1912

Note re Mrs Bond from W.A. Cooper. Original a plea for help, husband out of work and 5 children to support. 2 items

6 Feb 1912

Draft reply to Mr Adkinson re Acrostic Note covers PO for 5/-, also Original Acrostic and accompanying letter. 3 items

6 Feb 1912

From John Bell, Humber District National Sailors' and Firemen's Union Thanks for sympathy re. S.S. Genoa. 1 item

6 Feb 1912
U DDSY2/1/40/474 From Working Men's Committee, Hull Royal Infirmary.
Request to take tickets for event to aid the Infirmary.
1 item
6 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/475 Letter from Robert Jackson
Request for loan of 5/-
1 item
7 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/476 From Tariff Reform League East Hull Branch.
Invite to Grand Bohemian Smokers Concert.
1 item
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/477 Draft reply to Rev B.W. Jackson, Hessle Rd.
Congregational Church.
Original request for donation. Reply regrets.
2 items
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/478 From W.A. Cooper to Mr W. Wilson
Conservative office business,
1 item
8 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/479 From Mrs. Bond, 10 Mary's Place, Hull
Thanks for the postal order. Enabled her to buy food.
1 item
9 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/480 Draft reply to Miss. Ettie Kaplan
Original request for donation. Reply, already subscribes to The Royal Infirmary.
2 items
9 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/481 Note from W.H. Cooper
Detached from other unknown document. Refers to a Miss Jones and a B. Walsh.
1 item
9 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/482 Advertising flyer for Grand Matinee Jubilee Effort of Hull Royal Infirmary Working Men's Committee.
1 item
10 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/483 Draft reply to Mr. Buxton, Church Schoolmasters & Schoolmistresses' Benevolent Institution.
Reply to original which asked for support and subscription.
2 items
10 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/484 Draft reply to Alfred Curtis, Vicar of St. Lukes, Hull.
Reply and original letter asking Mark Sykes to open Bazaar and flyer for event.
3 items
10 Feb 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/485</td>
<td>Draft reply to Mr. Stockman, Worsley Arms, Osborne St., Hull</td>
<td>10 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original, a request for donation to help with Recreation Club’s Outing. A favourable reply, cheque for 10/6 sent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/486</td>
<td>Draft reply to James Townsley, Nat. Federation of Building Trades.</td>
<td>10 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original, an invitation to The Annual Dinner and list of those who had already accepted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/487</td>
<td>Letter from W.A. Cooper to Mr. Wilson Notes regarding Tariff Reform League, East Hull Branch, meeting at City Hall.</td>
<td>11 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/488</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Sunday Assoc. Reminder to Mark Sykes of his up-coming lecture.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/489</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Curtis, Vicar of St. Lukes. Thanks for the donation and expressed regrets that Mark Sykes could not open Bazaar.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/490</td>
<td>Note from W.A. Cooper to Mr Wilson Informing him of his illness and intention to be absent.</td>
<td>13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/491</td>
<td>Draft reply to Percy Hall, East Hull Conservative Assoc. Original, a request for help with funds. Reply sent regrets.</td>
<td>13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/492</td>
<td>Postcard from E.B. Stephenson, Hull Assoc. Boy Scouts. Reminder of Special Meeting.</td>
<td>14 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/40/493</td>
<td>From 2nd Northumbrian Brigade, Wenlock Barracks, Hull. Thanks for letter and expressing pleasure that Sergt. Major be included in visit of N.E.R. Rifle Club.</td>
<td>15 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chrysanthemum Soc.
Original, a request to attend meeting and help finances.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/40/495 Draft reply to Primative Methodist Church, Lincoln St., Hull.
3 items
16 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/496 Draft reply to Hull and District Recreation and Kindred Societies Amalgamation.
Original a covering letter for Annual Report and advising that Mark Sykes had been added to list of Honorary Members.
2 items
16 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/497 From Lord Nunburnholme, Ferriby Hall.
Invitation to Luncheon at Station Hotel.
1 item
21 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/40/498 From [Southfield, Hessle, East Yorks]
Letter of criticism of stance on Territorial Force.
1 item
3 July 1912

U DDSY2/1/41 Correspondence file. 'Hull letters'
Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull
1 file
Feb - Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/1 Letter from G H Austin
Regarding the parliamentary committee on the ancient monuments bill.
2 items
26 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/2 Letter from George Allen, Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants
Hull Branches Orphan Funds Committee
2 items
23 Feb [1912]

U DDSY2/1/41/3 Letter from A. [Altuiau]
Invitation to a concert in aid of the Mother Humber Distress Fund.
1 item
28 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/4 Letter from George Allen, Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants
Thanks for donation
2 items
3 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/5</td>
<td>Letter from secretary to the invitation committee</td>
<td>6 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Conference of the National Chamber of trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/6</td>
<td>Letter from secretary to the invitation committee</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note of attendance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/7</td>
<td>Letter from Ayre Brothers</td>
<td>20 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Proposed Sales for Agricultural Purposes Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/8</td>
<td>Letter from [R. Agar]</td>
<td>9 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a look around Sledmere grounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to an event on Good Friday by the Hull Branches Orphan Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/10</td>
<td>Letter from [?] Lee</td>
<td>5 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledgment of receipt of letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/11</td>
<td>Document from the House of Commons</td>
<td>18 June 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking the President of the Board of Education if he is aware of concern with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>non-collegiate educated teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From National Union of Teachers asking for support in the House of Commons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amended letter about the case of Miss Malecka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/14</td>
<td>Letter from Reverend</td>
<td>23 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledging receipt of letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/15</td>
<td>Letter from F. Atkinson</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter noting a forwarding of a copy of the Souvenir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[published item]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/16</td>
<td>Letter from R.D. [Audeeu]</td>
<td>1 May 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Sunday School
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/17 Letter from Frederick Ash
Letter informing of a resolution passed 1 item
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/18 Letter from Frederick Ash
Letter informing of a resolution passed 1 item
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/19 Letter from F. Atkinson
Informing of putting Mark Sykes' names on the Toast List 1 item
18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/20 Letter from F. Atkinson
Informing of putting Mark Sykes' names on the Toast List 2 items
18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/21 Letter from John R. Bell
Thanks for donation 1 item
23 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/22 Letter from J. Holt, J. Beach
Asking for a donation 2 items
19 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/23 Letter from [?] Bricknell
Asking to forward a programme to Colonel Sykes 2 items
19 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/24 Letter from John R. Bell
Letter informing of an enclosed subscription to help raise money for women and children 3 items
15 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/25 Letter from B. Borrill
Thanks for donation 1 item
8 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/26 Letter from [A] Bates
Asking for help to work a passage to Sydney 2 items
3 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/27 Letter from L.W. Bricknell
Asking for Sykes to inspect the boys at an annual trip 3 items
27 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/28 Letter from Supt. Bailey
1 Jul 1912
Asking about the Hull Cripple Children’s motor drive
4 items

U DDSY2/1/41/29 Letter from B. Borrill
Asking for a donation
2 items
25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/30 Letter from G.W. Bates and Frank [Beilby]
Asking for a meeting (surveyors of tax)
4 items
13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/31 Letter from J. Barker, Beverly Road, Hull
Letter asking for a good turn about getting work
2 items
23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/32 Letter from J.P. Hughes
Letter about staffing in the offices of surveyors of taxes
1 item
29 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/33 Document from Association of Tax Surveying Officers
Information about the present system of staffing the offices of Surveyors of Taxes
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/41/34 Letter from R.G.E. [Bowers]
Asking for contribution toward annual athletics sports event prize fund
2 items
20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/35 Letter from Harry Butterfield
Thank you for a letter
1 item
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/36 Invitation
Invitation to First Annual Gala and Sports for Hull Tramway Men’s Military Band
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/41/37 Letter from Harry Butterfield
Letter asking if he will be patron for a football team
1 item
13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/38 Letter from Geo. Booth
Letter agreeing with the Secretary for Scotland
2 items
1 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/39 Letter from H. [Botcawley]
Informing him of a resolution that has passed
2 items
23 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/40 Letter from C Berry, Hull Tramway Employees'
Cricket Club
Thanks for donation
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/41 Letter from H Booker, St James' Swimming Club
Thanks for donation
2 items
21 May 1912

Letter from H.B. Bolton
About the case of Miss Maleka
2 items
1 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/42 Letter from C Berry, Hull Tramway Employees' Cricket Club
Asking to consider becoming a patron of the club
2 items
15 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/43 Letter from H Booker, St James' Swimming Club
Informing him that he had been elected Vice President
2 items
15 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/44 Letter from W. Bailey
Asking for a meeting
1 item
13 May [1912]

U DDSY2/1/41/45 Letter from Michael S. Barton
Saying it would be a pleasure to work for him
1 item
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/46 Letter from Wm. [Burch]
Cover letter for document
2 items
4 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/47 Invitation from Alderman Brown
Invitation from Sheriff of Hull for lunch at the Town Hall
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/41/48 Letter from J.A. Broadbent, Hull Wesleyan Mission
Letter for permission to use name in booklet and invitation to charity event
2 items
15 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/49 Letter from J.W. Brettell
Thanks for donation
1 item
14 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/50 Letter from J. William Brettell
Asking for a donation
2 items
30 May 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/52</td>
<td>Letter from Watson Boyes. Invitation to Women's Co-operative Guild Annual Congress 1912</td>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/53</td>
<td>Letter from C.S. Brewer, Kingston Rowing Club. Letter acknowledging receipt of letter</td>
<td>3 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/54</td>
<td>Invitation from Alderman Brown. Invitation to the opening of the Museum of Fisheries and Shipping</td>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/55</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Bloff, 140 Beverley Road, Hull. Letter asking to address local government about cream trade</td>
<td>26 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/56</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. [Buer Lees], King's Hall Mens Cricket Club. Asking for a donation</td>
<td>27 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/57</td>
<td>Letter from C.S. Brewer, Kingston Rowing Club. Invitation to become Vice President</td>
<td>23 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/58</td>
<td>Letter from Mark C. Brown, Newland Brotherhood. Asking for assistance regarding James Allen</td>
<td>14 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/59</td>
<td>Letter from C.V. Baker. Thanking for help with soup kitchen hardships due to coal strike</td>
<td>11 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/60</td>
<td>Letter from C.V. Baker. Asking for a donation to soup kitchen</td>
<td>3 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/61</td>
<td>Note of appointment with J.R. Bell</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/62</td>
<td>Letter from H. Beecroft, Central Hull Conservative Club. Invitation to become club President</td>
<td>27 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/63</td>
<td>Letter from G. Buxton</td>
<td>1 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/64</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Theo Burrows, St Paul Street, Hull&lt;br&gt;Letter thanking for help</td>
<td>29 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/65</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Gertrude Buxton, 21 Ella Street&lt;br&gt;Letter asking for donation to sale</td>
<td>19 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/66</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Theo Burrows, St Paul Street, Hull&lt;br&gt;Letter asking for help finding work</td>
<td>20 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/67</td>
<td>Correspondence with J.C. Craven, Postal Telegraph Clerks Association&lt;br&gt;Regarding the pension of J.W. Ball</td>
<td>Feb - Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/68</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson&lt;br&gt;Forwarding a letter from Mr Sykes</td>
<td>28 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/69</td>
<td>Letter from C.W. Carmichael, 1st Wilberforce Troop of B.P. Peace Scouts&lt;br&gt;Letter asking for a donation</td>
<td>16th Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/70</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper&lt;br&gt;Regarding Sykes' garments</td>
<td>26 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/71</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper&lt;br&gt;Forwarding a letter from William Carver inviting Sykes to a luncheon</td>
<td>24 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/72</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper&lt;br&gt;Details of a meeting</td>
<td>23 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/73</td>
<td>Telegraph from Cooper to Wilson&lt;br&gt;Details of a train</td>
<td>23 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/74</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper&lt;br&gt;Regarding plans</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/41/75  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes’ plans 1 item 21 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/76  Letter from W.H. Cooper Cutting from Hull Daily Mail, 19 July 1912 2 items 19 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/77  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding a meeting of Mr Sykes 1 item 16 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/78  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes’ plans 1 item 10 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/79  Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding an interview with Mr Ed Lambert 1 item 9 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/80  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes’ plans 1 item 8 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/81  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes’ plans 1 item 8 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/82  Letter from W. Burton Cooper, 2 Manor Street, Hull Sending a cheque as a prize. Cambridge Local Examinations. 1 item 6 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/83  Letter from R.E. Collier Lime Tree Avenue, Hull Thanking for a donation to the Hull City Police Band 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/41/84  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr E.L. Lewis, Editor Daily Mail 1 item 5 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/85  Postcard from Rev. Alfred Curtis, St Lukes Vicarage Regarding a reply from Jackson 1 item [6] Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/86  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes’ plans 1 item 5 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/87  Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper 5 Jul 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/88</td>
<td>Card of the Hull Rifle Club Fixtures of Hull Rifle Club</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/89</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Regarding J. Bell, Eastern Morning News</td>
<td>5 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/90</td>
<td>Letter from Rev. Alfred Curtis, St Lukes Vicarage Regarding a man named Jackson</td>
<td>3 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/91</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans</td>
<td>4 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/92</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans</td>
<td>4 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/93</td>
<td>Telegraph from Cooper to Wilson Regarding train times and meetings</td>
<td>4 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/94</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans</td>
<td>3 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/95</td>
<td>Letter from W. Burton Cooper, 2 Manor Street, Hull Asking for prize money for the Cambridge Local Exam prize</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/96</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/97</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding J.R. Bell</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/98</td>
<td>Telegraph from Cooper to Wilson Desirable but not necessary unless absolutely promised&quot;</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/99</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Cusworth</td>
<td>1 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request of donation to Annual Holiday Trip of 'The Salutation Recreation Club'
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/100 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding a Miss Bleeze
1 item 1 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/101 Letter from R.E. Collier
Request of donation to Annual Holiday Trip of The Hull City Police Band
2 items 25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/102 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Vanity Fair
1 item 30 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/103 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Vanity Fair
1 item 28 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/104 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Notice that he will be away
1 item 25 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/105 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Lodgebrook
1 item 24 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/106 Letter from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr E. [Dumonlin] and the Franchise Bill
1 item 21 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/107 Letter from Mrs Nicholson, Waterloo Street
Asking for financial aid
2 items 21 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/108 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding the Pilolage Bill
1 item 20 Apr 1919

U DDSY2/1/41/109 Letter from W.H. Cooper
Regarding a photo of nurse and child
1 item 19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/110 Letter from C. Cailine, Shakespeare Tourist Club
Acknowledging receipt of money
1 item 18 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/111 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper 17 Jun 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/112</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Requesting copies of the Franchise Bill</td>
<td>15 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/113</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Johnson</td>
<td>12 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/114</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Johnson</td>
<td>11 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/115</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. [Garucehael] Invitation to a Carnival for the Amalgamate Society of Railway Servants</td>
<td>13 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/116</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding pipes</td>
<td>6 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/117</td>
<td>Letter from C. Carline, Shakespeare Tourist Club Note asking for subscription money</td>
<td>12 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/118</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding funeral arrangements</td>
<td>4 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/119</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding informing the press</td>
<td>3 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/120</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Regarding Johnson and Sledmore</td>
<td>3 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/121</td>
<td>Letter from W.W. Copland Regarding Railway Bill</td>
<td>6 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/122</td>
<td>Telegraph from Cooper to Wilson Mrs Sykes left 5.5 Mr Sykes gone Sledmore’</td>
<td>23 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSY2/1/41/123</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans</td>
<td>29 May 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

**U DDSY2/1/41/124**  
Note from W.H.  
Note and newspaper clipping of a letter Mr Sykes sent to E. A. Pemble, Hon. Sec.  
2 items  
27 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/125**  
Note from W.H.  
Regarding Mr Sykes' plans  
1 item  
28 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/126**  
Letter from Lucy A. Cook  
Regarding Hull Sheltering Home for Girls  
2 items  
24 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/127**  
Letter from Mrs Shaw  
Thanks for donation  
1 item  
n.d.

**U DDSY2/1/41/128**  
Note from W.H.  
Regarding Johnson and Sledmere  
1 item  
25 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/129**  
Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper  
Regarding Vanity Fair  
1 item  
24 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/130**  
Letter from John C. Craven, Postal Telegraph Clerks Association  
Regarding Mr A.J.W. Ball  
1 item  
23 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/131**  
Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper  
Regarding Vanity Fair  
3 items  
23 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/132**  
Letter from H.A. Collinson  
Request for a donation to Hull Carriers Summer Outing Club  
2 items  
28 Aug 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/133**  
Note from W.H.  
Regarding Vanity Fair  
1 item  
22 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/134**  
Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper  
Regarding R.E. Drage's visit to Hull  
1 item  
20 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/135**  
Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper  
Regarding R.E. Drage  
1 item  
19 May 1912

**U DDSY2/1/41/136**  
Letter from W.H. Challans  
1 item  
18 May 1912
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Regarding the annual dinner in aid of the National Union of Teacher's benevolent and orphan fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/137 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Sykes' plans
1 item 14 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/138 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
1 item 13 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/139 Letter from W.H. Challans
Regarding the annual dinner in aid of the National Union of Teacher's benevolent and orphan fund
1 item 13 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/140 Postcard from W.H. Cooper to Walter Wilson
Postcard from Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street: 'We are fixed up here.'
1 item 8 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/141 Postcard from J.S.C
Informing Mr Sykes that the Arab mare and foal went to Saddlethorpe
1 item 8 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/142 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Sykes' plans
1 item 8 May 2012

U DDSY2/1/41/143 Letter from A. Clarke
Forwarded letter from A. Leedaler regarding permits to the House of Commons
2 items 6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/144 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Sykes' plans
1 item 7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/145 Letter from John C. Craven, Postal Telegraph Clerks Association
Regarding Mr A.J.W. Ball
1 item 6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/146 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Primrose League
1 item 6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/147 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding the Primrose League
1 item 5 May 1912
Letter from W.H. Challans Regarding the annual dinner in aid of the National Union of Teacher's benevolent and orphan fund
1 item
1 May 1912

Letter from W.H. Regarding a letter from [Mocksly]
1 item
1 May 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding tickets and Dardonelles
1 item
30 Apr 1912

Letter from H. Collingwood, Railway Clerks Association of Great Britain and Ireland Regarding the Government Railways Bill
1 item
29 Apr 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Sydney Buxton and J.R. Bell
1 item
29 Apr 1912

Clipping from the Hull Daily Mail
1 item
29 Apr 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding the Daily Mail
1 item
28 Apr 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding a letter from the Hull Old Hebrew Congregation and a decline of their request
1 item
26 Apr 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding E. Lambert Testimonial
1 item
24 Apr 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding A.J.W. Ball
1 item
23 Apr 1912

Letter from H.J. [Sambrook] Regarding A.J.W. Ball
1 item
27 Apr 1912

Clipping from a Hull newspaper Article: 'Mr Mark Sykes, M.P., as Drill Superintendent'
2 items
20 Apr 1912

Letter from John C. Craven, Postal Telegraph Clerks
22 Apr 1912
U DDSY2/1/41/161 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans 1 item 20 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/162 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding the Primrose League 1 item 18 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/163 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding J.R. Bell 1 item 17 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/164 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans 1 item 16 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/165 Clipping from the Hull Daily Mail Article by Mr Sykes regarding Rudyard Kipling's poem: 'Ulster' 1 item 13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/166 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans and Howard 1 item 15 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/167 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Thomas Allen 1 item 9 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/168 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Shop Hours Act 1 item 13 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/169 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Feeble Minded 1 item 12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/170 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding distressed foreigners 1 item 11 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/171 Note from W.H. Regarding a speaker after Easter 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/41/172 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper 3 Apr 1912
Regarding a meeting of the executive council [of Hull Central Conservative Association]
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/173 Letter from H. Collingwood, Railway Clerks Association of Great Britain and Ireland Thanks for help 1 item
30 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/174 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding the election of a new president, Mr Edward Dumoulin, of the [Central Hull Conservative Association].
1 item
1 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/175 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' plans 1 item
27 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/176 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Mr Sykes' Plans 1 item
29 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/177 Letter from C.W. Carmichael, 1st Wilberforce Troop of B.P Peace Scouts Regarding a donation
2 items
2 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/178 J.E. Cohen and J. Rosenthall A request for a donation to save Osbourne Street Synagogue 2 items
26 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/179 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding J. Cuthbert 1 item
25 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/180 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding the Hearts of Oak Benefit Society 1 item
25 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/181 Letter from H. Collingwood, Railway Clerks Association of Great Britain and Ireland Regarding the Great Eastern Railways Company's Bill 1 item
22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/182 Telegraph from Hull Railway Clerks Regarding the Great Eastern Railways Company's Bill 1 item
25 Mar 1912
Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Sykes' plans
1 item
23 Mar 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding the Mayors Fund
1 item
22 Mar 1912

Letter from J. Cuthbert
Asking for help in securing a job
1 item
20 Mar 1912

Letter from Walter to Wilson to W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Bowles
1 item
19 Mar 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding J.R. Bell
1 item
19 Mar 1912

Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding letters Wilson does not wish to be in his handwriting
1 item
19 Mar 1912

Letter from Harold Book
Asking for a donation for a football team
1 item
18 Mar 1912

Letter from Chapman, Plymouth
Asking for help getting a job
2 items
17 Mar 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper
Regarding West Hull
1 item
14 Mar 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper to Walter Wilson
Regarding J.R. Bell
1 item
16 Mar 1912

Letter from H. Collingwood, Railway Clerks Association of Great Britain and Ireland
Appeal to assist Mr G.J. Wardle M.P. in objecting to the passage of the Great Eastern Railway Company's Bill
1 item
14 Mar 1912

Clipping from the Hull Daily Mail
Article: Hon. Guy Wilson, M.P. and Mr Sykes' Criticism
1 item
13 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/195</th>
<th>Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding J.R. Bell</th>
<th>14 Mar 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/196</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding education (Provision of Meals) Bill</td>
<td>13 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/197</td>
<td>Clipping from the Hull Daily Mail Article: The territorials' rifle, my Guy Wilson’s criticisms, are our rifles obsolete?</td>
<td>11 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/198</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Junior Unionists, Lister, All Saints Margaret Street and Territorial's</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/199</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Hull Chamber of Trade</td>
<td>9 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/200</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Junior Unionists</td>
<td>11 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/201</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding distress caused by the coal strike</td>
<td>10 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/202</td>
<td>Letter from G.H. Chapman Thanks for a cheque</td>
<td>8 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/203</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Junior Unionist</td>
<td>8 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/204</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Thanks for a cheque</td>
<td>7 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/205</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding Junior Unionist meeting</td>
<td>6 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/206</td>
<td>Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper Regarding the proprietor of the George Hotel, D.G. Bilham</td>
<td>6 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/207</td>
<td>Note about the Chancellor of the Exchequer</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Regarding the coal strike 1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/208 Postcard invitation
Invitation to Hull Philharmonic Society’s second concert 1 item
8 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/209 Letter to Walter Wilson from [W. Hevopes]
Regarding the junior unionist meeting 1 item
1 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/210 Letter to Mr Nicholson from W.H.
Regarding solicitors 1 item
27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/211 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mrs Nicholson, 48 West Street 1 item
26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/212 Letter to Walter Wilson from [W. Hevopes]
Regarding Mrs Nicholson, 48 West Street 1 item
25 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/213 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Junior Unionists 1 item
21 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/214 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding Mr Edward Dumoulin 1 item
25 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/215 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding J.R. Bell and Seamens Union 1 item
23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/216 Letter to Walter Wilson from W.H. Cooper
Regarding J.R. Bell 1 item
22 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/217 Letter from A.B. Daly
Resolution from the National Union of Women Workers and a Criminal Law amendment 2 items
29th Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/218 Letter from W. Dunmoulin
Meeting to adopt a candidate for W. Hull 1 item
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/219 Letter from W. Drinkall 22 May 1912
Request for help to assist his passage for work to
NSW Australia and Sykes reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/220 Letter from Alice B. Daly
Criminal Law resolution and approval for Sykes to reply
2 items
21 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/221 Letter from the Newington Conservative Assoc.
Request for Dispensary & Hospital Papers and Sykes reply
2 items
12 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/222 Letter from Dunmoulin
Informing that he hears that W. Hull have a possible candidate
1 item
14 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/223 Letter from Dunmoulin
Mr W.E Barton elected by the council. Suggestion for a mass meeting of the Conservative party
1 item
12 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/224 Letter from C. Dunham
Thanking him for his donation
1 item
2 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/225 Letter from C. Dunham
Request for a donation to the S.Myton Tourist Clubs trip to the I.O.M
2 items
24 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/226 Letter from Ed Moulin
Request for him to attend a meeting to arrange a Testimonial and Presentation
1 item
25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/227 Letter from Ed Moulin
Notification of the first business meeting of the Conservative Council
2 items
22 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/228 Letter from Dunmoulin
Submission of a resolution at the Conservative meeting.
2 items
20 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/229 Letter from Dunmoulin
17 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/230</td>
<td>Letter from J.B. Scely Identity of one 'Jimmie' Dillon</td>
<td>16 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/231</td>
<td>Letter from J.B. Scely Letter from Trades &amp; Labour Council forwarding the copy of a resolution &amp; reply.</td>
<td>16 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/232</td>
<td>Letter from Really Deserving Distressed Foreigners Soc. Acknowledging receipt of cheque to their funds</td>
<td>18 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/233</td>
<td>Letter from [Lesley], Trades and Labour Council Contains details of a resolution condemning Great Eastern Railways</td>
<td>21 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/234</td>
<td>Letter from the Viscount Duncannon Letter from the Tariff Reform League and reply</td>
<td>22 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/235</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Dyson Letter from Tramwaymen's Band and reply detailing a donation</td>
<td>21 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/236</td>
<td>Letter from a member of Central Hull Conservative Council Invitation to meet Central Hull Conservative Council written from Elm Tree House and further letter thanking Sykes for his accepting</td>
<td>3 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/237</td>
<td>Letter from G.E Dimbleby and reply Letter requesting a Special Prize donation to Annual Sports Fund and reply made on Sykes' behalf</td>
<td>3-9 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/238</td>
<td>Letters from W.C. Dean Letter requesting a donation to the Hull Juvenile Free Gardeners annual trip, a balance sheet detailing Mark Sykes' donation to the same trip the year previously, a reply on Sykes' behalf confirming his donation, and a further reply from the society conta</td>
<td>25 Jun-2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/41/239  Letters from Edgar G. Lewis  2-23 Jul 1912
Letter acknowledging Sykes' earlier letter published in Hull Daily Mail, follow-up letter and attached article concerning Sykes' work on the Poor Law Committee, telegram requesting further comment from Sykes and final letter detailing a lead article in Hu
5 items

U DDSY2/1/41/240  Letter from C. Easton  10-15 Jul 1912
Letter from the Hessle Laundry concerning tax and Sykes' reply of acknowledgement
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/241  Letter from Arthur Easton  6-14 May 1912
Letter from Arthur Easton, Conservative, detailing his illness and thus inability to work for the Conservative cause any longer, details of contributions made to Arthur Easton's testimonial and details of Sykes' £2, 2 shillings donation to said testimonia
3 items

U DDSY2/1/41/242  Letter from C. Eggleston  18 Feb 1912
Letter from Hull Sunday Association thanking Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/243  Letter from Samuel [Eleioff]  19 Feb 1912
Letter from concerning attainment of Greenwich Old Age Pension
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/244  Letters from Rev. Fred Firth  8-12 Jun 1912
Letter from the Superintendent Minister of the Hull Second Circle of the Primitive Methodist Church concerning the disestablishment of the Church of England
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/245  Letter from Savings Bank Hull  28 May-3 Jun 1912
Letter from an actuary at the Savings Banks Hull requesting Sykes' attendance at the Annual Meetings of the Trustee Savings Banks Association of the United Kingdom and Sykes's reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/246  Letter from R. Foxton  4 May 1912
Letter from the Sculcoates branch of the Salvation Army detailing achievements of the past three years and requesting a donation from Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/247  Letter from a working man's club  Jun 1912
Requesting a donation towards an annual outing and Sykes' reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/248 Invitation to Station Hotel
Invitation to Station Hotel on 6 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/249 Letter from Red Lion Rec. Club
Making Sykes an Honorary Member, Sykes' reply
and confirmation of a donation and the Red Lion Rec.
Club's thank you letter
3 items

U DDSY2/1/41/250 Letter from a recreation club
Letter thanking Sykes for a donation to an annual
fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/251 Letter from D.R. Ferens
Letter thanking Sykes for interest in Messrs, Massey
& Co.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/252 Letters from Hymers College
Invitation to Sykes to attend an annual prize giving,
Sykes' reply and offer of a guinea prize to be
awarded in either Geography or another subject, and
Hymers College's reply of gratitude
5 items

U DDSY2/1/41/253 Letter from Jo Gregson
Letter from Humber Coal Exporters & Shippers
Association requesting Sykes support their view on
the Railways Bill and Sykes' reply
3 items

U DDSY2/1/41/254 Letter from Frank Holmes
Letter from Stepney Rifle Club requesting a small
donation and requesting support for their attempt to
seek to change the law concerning rifle usage. Some
documents seem to be missing from this
correspondence.
5 items

U DDSY2/1/41/255 Letter from W.H. Heap
Letter from the Hull Mission informing Mark Sykes of
a resolution passed concerning the Mission's support
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act (White Slave
Traffic)
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Senders</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Date(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/256</td>
<td>[N] Hall</td>
<td>Letter from the St. Charles' Scouts requesting Mark Sykes become their honorary Colonel. 1 item</td>
<td>8 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/257</td>
<td>John H. Hurlock</td>
<td>Letter from Hull &amp; Sculcoates Dispensary request a renewal of Mark Sykes' annual subscription and a draft of Mark Sykes' reply 2 items</td>
<td>8-23 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/258</td>
<td>[W.I. Hebden]</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Juvenile requesting a donation towards the cost of their annual trip and Mark Sykes' reply 2 items</td>
<td>6-15 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/259</td>
<td>E. Hancox</td>
<td>Letter from the Hull District Committee of the Primitive Methodist Church 'rejoicing' the Criminal Amendment Act (White Slave Traffic) and Mark Sykes' drafted reply, which suggests E. Hancox may be a friend of Mark Sykes 2 items</td>
<td>29 Jun-4 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/260</td>
<td>A. Holmes</td>
<td>Letter from the Reform [Tourist] Club requesting Mark Sykes become an honorary member, a note of advice offered to Mark Sykes and Mark Sykes' reply 3 items</td>
<td>20-26 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/261</td>
<td>J. Hare</td>
<td>Letter from an unemployed former member of the Royal Marine Light Infantry requesting Mark Sykes' assistance in securing employment and Mark Sykes' sympathetic reply 2 items</td>
<td>24-28 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/262</td>
<td>Oliver Hornby</td>
<td>Letter from Hull [Excelsive] Bond requesting a small donation 1 item</td>
<td>10 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/263</td>
<td>Sailors' Orphan Homes</td>
<td>Letter thanking Mark Sykes' for his assistance on Wednesday of that week 1 item</td>
<td>31 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/264</td>
<td>Bishop of Hull, J.A. Kemphthorne</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/265</td>
<td>Letter informing Mark Sykes of a resolution passed concerning the Criminal Law Amendment Act (White Slave Traffic) and Mark Sykes's draft reply</td>
<td>21-30 May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/266</td>
<td>Letter from S. Hawksley Letter from a recreation club based at the Albert Hotel requesting a small donation, a draft reply from Mark Sykes offering a donation and a note from Mark Sykes requesting his assistants to find out if the request is genuine, as he had suspicions he had 3 items</td>
<td>May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/267</td>
<td>Letter from J. [Hamson] Letter from the Hull &amp; District Dairymen &amp; Milk Purveyors' Association asking Mark Sykes to become an honorary member and Mark Sykes' reply</td>
<td>17 May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/268</td>
<td>Letter from Sailors' Orphan Homes Cover letter for the delivery of a Witsuntide Carnival Programme</td>
<td>May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/269</td>
<td>Letter from a Mrs Hunt Addressed to Lady Sykes outlining her current predicament (7 year old with consumption, a large doctor's debt and a 12 year old epileptic) and requesting some financial assistance and a reply by Mark Sykes on Lady Sykes behalf</td>
<td>May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/270</td>
<td>Letter from James Hall An invitation to the the Training College's (Endsleigh) annual meeting of governors</td>
<td>[15 May 1912]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/271</td>
<td>Letter from John Hollis Letter from Hollis Bros. &amp; Co. requesting Mark Sykes' opposition to the Railways Bill 1911 and Mark Sykes' drafted reply</td>
<td>2-8 May 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/272</td>
<td>Telegram from the Hull Oil Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Requesting Mark Sykes step in to negotiate with the Italians concerning the closing of the Dardenelles and two follow-up letters to that telegram begging confirmation of receipt of the aforementioned telegram</td>
<td>19-22 Apr 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/273</td>
<td>Letter from W.G. Hall</td>
<td>10-13 Apr 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from the Hull, Grimsby & District Confectioners' Association informing him of a resolution passed and Mark Sykes' reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/273 Letters from E. Hancox
Letters from the Hull District Committee of the Primitive Methodist Church informing Mark Sykes of resolutions passed concerning the Church of England in Wales and Sunday firing in connection with the Territorial force
2 items

29 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/274 Letter from [Simon & Harrison]
Letter concerning the attempt to save St Mary's New Boys School and Mark Sykes' draft of an unsent reply
2 items

27 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/275 Letter from H.K. Gibson
Letter from the Hull Waterloo Prize Silver Band thanking Mark Sykes for his 'splendid donation' and a receipt of the cheque
1 item

Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/276 Letter from H.K. Gibson
Letter from the Hull Waterloo Prize Silver Band requesting a small donation to their instrument fund and Mark Sykes' drafted reply
2 items

Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/277 Letter from Humber Coal Exporters and Shippers' Association
Requesting Sykes support of their view on the Railways Bill and Sykes' drafted reply
2 items

22 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/278 Letter from Hull Co-Operative Society Limited
Informing Mark Sykes of a resolution concerning Sugar Duty and its impact on the working classes
1 item

9 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/279 Invitation from Joseph Gregson
Invitation from the Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping to attend a special meeting concerning the closing of the Dardenelles
1 item

29 April 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/280 Invitation from Joseph Gregson
Invitation from the Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping to attend a quarterly meeting
1 item

2 May 1912
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U DDSY2/1/41/281  Letter from Joseph Gregson  
Letter from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping concerning resolutions on the Railways Bill and Labour Exchange (Aliens) Bill  
1 item  
6 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/282  Invitation from Joseph Gregson  
Invitation and agenda from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping concerning a quarterly meeting  
1 item  
2 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/283  Letter from [John Grisham]  
Requesting assistance finding an 'honest living' and advice given to Mark Sykes that he, John Grisham, is an 'impossible man'  
2 items  
1-4 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/284  Letter from G.J. Grant  
Letter from the School Childrens' Holiday Meals Fund and the receipt of the cheque for £32 Mark Sykes donated  
2 items  
25 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/285  Letter from G.J. Grant  
Letter from the School Childrens' Holiday Meals Fund requesting Mark Sykes make a donation as T.R. Ferens already had and Guy Wilson had agreed to do so  
1 item  
22 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/286  Breakdown of distribution of donations to the Childrens' Holiday Meals Fund as overseen by Hull Education Committee  
Financial breakdown of amounts sent to canteen centres to cover the cost of children's meals during the Easter break. Mark Sykes contributed £32 to this cause.  
1 item  
Apr-May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/287  Letter from Joseph Gregson  
Letter from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping concerning the County Courts Bill and Marks Sykes' drafted reply  
2 items  
19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/288  Invitation from Joseph Gregson  
Invitation from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping to the Annual Dinner of the aforementioned chamber and Mark Sykes' drafted reply  
2 items  
20 Feb 1912
U DDSY2/1/41/289  Invitation from Joseph Gregson
Invitation and agenda from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping concerning a meeting
1 item
29 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/290  Letter from H.N.L. Graham
Letter from the Royal Oak Silver Band requesting a small donation and Mark Sykes' drafted reply. See Sykes' note in the bottom left hand corner: 'this is no good'
2 items
23 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/291  Letter from Colin P. Hawke
Letter requesting a donation to the Hull and District Independent Billiards & Sports League with the possibility of his name on a trophy and Mark Sykes' drafted reply.
2 items
20 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/292  Letter from Leo S. Heplon
Letter requesting Mark Sykes become an annual patron of the Hull Civil Service Cricket Club, Mark Sykes' reply and a thank you letter
3 items
18-23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/293  Letter from G.E. Hemsworth
Letter requesting a small donation to the Waterloo Juniors & F.C. and Mark Sykes' drafted reply
2 items
4 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/294  Letter from J.C. [Hoiston]
Mark Sykes' drafted reply to the request of the Independent Order of Odd-Fellows for a donation to their fund for the Juveniles Societies and a thank you letter
2 items
6-7 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/295  Letter from Violet Holmes
Letter from the Salvation Army to coincide with their Self-Denial Week requesting a donation, a pamphlet advertising Self-Denial Week and Mark Sykes' drafted reply
3 items
1-6 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/296  Letter from Sailors' Orphan Homes
Letter from Sailors' Orphan Homes Whitsuntide Carnival Committee requesting Mark Sykes and Mrs Sykes open the carnival and Mark Sykes' drafted reply
2 items
21-28 Feb 1912
U DDSY2/1/41/297  Letters from Sailors' Orphan Homes
Thank you letter from Sailors' Orphan Homes Whitsuntide Carnival Committee concerning Mark Sykes' and Mrs. Sykes' attendance at the event and a letter correcting the day of the carnival from Monday to Wednesday
2 items
16-18 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/298  Letters from K. Heath
Letters from Earles' Boiler Shop & Shipyard Distress and Fresh Air Fund requesting his attendance at a concert held by the fund and a thank you letter for his donation to the fund and a copy of the balance sheet of the previous year
3 items
23-27 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/299  A blank copy of the Earles' Boiler Shop & Shipyard Distress and Fresh Air Fund subscription book Mark Sykes' copy of this book
1 item
1912

U DDSY2/1/41/300  Invitation from K. Heath
An invitation to the concert detailed in DDSY2/1/41/298 not at the first announced venue (Assembly Rooms), but the final venue (Hull City Hall). The book found in DDSY2/1/41/299 is the book of rules to which the letter refers
1 item
14 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/301  Letter from J. Harvey
Thank you letter from Central Hotel Tourist Club concerning Mark Sykes' donation
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/1/41/302  Letter from J. Harvey
Letter from Central Hotel Tourist Club concerning a previous letter, to which they received no reply, concerning the possibility of a donation and Mark Sykes' drafted reply, which confirms his not receiving the initial letter
2 items
Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/303  House of Commons Memo
Unidentified writer
1 item
4 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/304  Draft of Mark Sykes' letter to G. Hartley
Drafted copy of the letter Mark Sykes sent to Sailors' Orphan Homes Whitsuntide Carnival Committee concerning attendance at the carnival and a donation
1 item
28 Feb 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/41/305 | Letter from G. Howard  
Letter concerning the legality of an action and a reply from Mark Sykes containing advice on the matter.  
2 items                                                                                                                                   | 9-16 Apr 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/41/306 | Letter from A.G. Jones  
Letter from The Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservatives and Unionist Associations concerning their election of Mark Sykes as Patron and Mark Sykes's drafted reply.  
2 items                                                                                                                                   | 22-29 Jul 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/41/309 | Letter from A. Hammersley Johnston  
Letter from the East Riding of Yorkshire Section's Territorial Branch of the St John Ambulance Association concerning adding Mark Sykes to its panel, two pamphlets detailing the work of the branch, and Mark Sykes' drafted reply.  
5 items                                                                                                                                     | 8-14 Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/41/310 | Letter from Chas Johnson  
Thank you letter concerning a donation Mark Sykes made to the Pacific Recreation Club, Fountain Road  
1 item                                                                                                                                   | 20 May 1912  |
| U DDSY2/1/41/311 | Letter from A.G. Jones  
Letter from The Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservatives and Unionist Associations asking permission to put forward Mark Sykes for election as Patron and Mark Sykes's drafted reply.  
1 item                                                                                                                                   | 14 May 1912  |
| U DDSY2/1/41/312 | Letter from G. Johnson  
Thank you letter from St Paul's Cricket Club concerning Mark Sykes' donation and becoming patron of the club  
1 item                                                                                                                                   | 3 May 1912   |
| U DDSY2/1/41/313 | Letter from A Jackson, City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Association  
Invitation to Dinner 1 item                                                                                                                  | 14 Feb 1912  |
| U DDSY2/1/41/314 | Letter from Thos. Johnson, Hull  
Thank you letter for donation 1 item                                                                                                           | 1 Mar 1912   |
| U DDSY2/1/41/315 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull  
Request for a donation for Thos. Johnson 1 item                                                                                               | 27 Feb 1912  |
| U DDSY2/1/41/316 | Leaflet from East Yorkshire Association and reply  
Apr 1912                                                                                                                                                  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/317</td>
<td>Letter from C.W. Jackson, Hull and reply Request for employment for his son.</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/318</td>
<td>Letter from Chas. Johnson, Hull Request to become a Patron of Pacific Recreation Club. Reply also.</td>
<td>10 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/319</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Johnson, St. Paul's Cricket Club, Hull Request to become a Patron of St Paul's Cricket club and reply</td>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/320</td>
<td>Letter from J.H. Jekyll, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Hull Invitation to dinner and reply</td>
<td>23 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/322</td>
<td>Letter from The Wheat Sheaf Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/323</td>
<td>Invitation to West Hull Day Nursery Invitation and reply</td>
<td>16 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/324</td>
<td>Letter from the Bishop of Hull, J.A. Kempthorne Regarding the Junior Punishment Bill</td>
<td>31 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/325</td>
<td>Letter from Baden Powell's Scouts, Hull Regarding permission to camp at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>31 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/326</td>
<td>Note from Jos. Gregson, Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping Request for subscription.</td>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/327</td>
<td>Letter from G.W. Bater, Clerks in the Office of</td>
<td>27 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Surveyors of Taxes, Hull
Regarding the Appropriation Bill
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/328 Telegram from Kerr, London
Many thanks for wire arriving Eddlethorpe Saturday 10.30am letter fellows.
1 item

31 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/329 Letter from Baden Powell's Scouts, Hull
Request for permission to hold Annual camp
2 items

30 Jul 1012

U DDSY2/1/41/330 Letter from R M Kenward. Hull Wesleyan Mission and reply. Request for rose blooms to decorate Beverley Road Workhouse Infirmary
2 items

9 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/331 Letters from John H King, Council of Evangelical Free Churches, Hull
Brought to the attention of Sir Mark for consideration. Three Bills to be passed by Parliament
4 items

27 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/332 Letter from H. Kirk, Hull Police Sports Club
Request to become Patron of the Club and reply.
4 items

16 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/333 Letter from Vessey King, Hull
Request to become Patron for Miss Hilda King's Concert
3 items

22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/334 Letter from J. Kirklees, Hull
Regarding recruitment and preparing for war.
1 item

22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/335 Letter from John H. King, Primitive Methodist Church
Copy of the Resolution.
3 items

19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/336 Letter from The Lodge, King's College Cambridge.
Regarding an English Bible
1 item

12 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/337 Letter from The Bay Horse Touring Club, Hull
Request for a donation and reply.
3 items

14 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/338 Receipt from Hull City Police Club

6 Jul 1912
Receipt for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/339 Letters from Laverack, Son & Wray, Hull Regarding Pilotage Bill 6 Jul 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/340 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Hull Regarding Kent & Bela Fisheries Provisional Order Bill 26 Jun 1912
3 items

U DDSY2/1/41/341 Letter from Laverack, Son & Wray, Hull The Pilotage Bill 22 Jun 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/342 Letter from William Locke Request for a Donation Order of the Sons of Temperance. 20 Jun 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/343 Letter from Laverack, Son & Wray, Hull Regarding Pilotage Bill 18 Jun 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/344 Letter from John Lockham, Hull Request for money and reply 29 May 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/345 Letter from Geo. H. Lawler Thank you letter for donation 23 May 1912
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/346 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Hull and reply Regarding The West Riding of Yorkshire Asylums Bill 21 May 1912
6 items

U DDSY2/1/41/347 Letter from G.H. Lawler, Founders Arms Tourist Club, Hull Regarding a donation 20 May 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/348 Letter from Locking & Scott, Hull Regarding The Railway Bill and reply 13 May 1912
3 items

U DDSY2/1/41/349 Letter from Athletic Society, Hull Request for a donation and thank you letter 18 Apr 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/350 Letter from Mrs Lowish, Hull 14 May 1912
U DDSY2/1/41/351 Letter from F. Larard, Hull  
An invitation to a marathon race in Hull  
3 items  
12 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/352 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Hall Hull  
Legislation for the Feeble-minded. Resolution passed by the Committee  
1 item  
9 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/353 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Club  
Request for a donation.  
1 item  
26 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/354 Letter from N. McKechnie, Hull  
3 items  
24 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/355 Letter from G.H. Lister, Hull  
Regulation to be laid before Parliament, regarding qualified men having their duties cancelled.  
1 item  
29 Dec 1911

U DDSY2/1/41/356 Letter from The Dickens Fellowship, T.H. Leahair, Hull  
Name to be placed on list of Vice Presidents.  
1 item  
4 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/357 Letter from F. Larard, Hull  
To act as starter for the marathon race.  
2 items  
2 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/358 Letter from The Dickens Fellowship, T.H. Leahair, Hull  
To place name on list of Vice Presidents. Reply also.  
2 items  
1 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/359 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Hull  
Regarding Inebriates Bill Section 2 of the Act 1898.  
3 items  
26 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/360 National Union of Dock Labourers, Hull  
Thank you letter for donation  
1 item  
21 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/361 Letter from Robert Langfield, Hull  
18 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/362</td>
<td>12 Mar 1912</td>
<td>National Union of Dock Labourers, Hull Request for donation and reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/363</td>
<td>13 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Langfield, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/364</td>
<td>8 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Hull Regarding the Inebriated Act and amendments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/365</td>
<td>4 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Note from E Louthes, Earles Boiler Shop Regarding tickets for a concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/366</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Letter from F. Larard, Hull Buying tickets for a concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/367</td>
<td>21 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from John McKenna, Newington Butts. Regarding a meeting, personal grievance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/368</td>
<td>8 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from I.T. Moore, Crystal Recreation Club, Hull Thank you for donation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/370</td>
<td>29 Jun 1912</td>
<td>Letter from W.A. Massey &amp; Sons, Hull Re Driebergen &amp; Goosebridge, obtain 29 free labourers to work on each boat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/372</td>
<td>26 Jul 1912</td>
<td>Letter from J.T. Moore, Crystal Recreation Club, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/373</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Central Conservative Bicycle And Motor Club.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/374</td>
<td>Letter from Metcalf, Valkering &amp; Stephenson, Hull</td>
<td>25 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Thank you letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/375</th>
<th>Letter from W.A. Massey &amp; Sons, Hull</th>
<th>25 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>Regarding crew of S.S. Driebergen now refusing to work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/376</th>
<th>Letter from United Confectionery Co Ltd, Hull</th>
<th>22 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Regarding Sugar Tax, to vote against the inquisition of the tax.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/377</th>
<th>Letter from W.A. Massey &amp; Sons, Hull</th>
<th>21 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>Regarding Driebergen and Goosebridge men on strike.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/378</th>
<th>Hull Grammar School</th>
<th>27 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Receipt for donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/379</th>
<th>Postcard from Gordon Street Police Station, Hull</th>
<th>27 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Acknowledge receipt of letter and donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/380</th>
<th>Letter from Gordon Street Police Station</th>
<th>20 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/381</th>
<th>Telegram from Massey</th>
<th>20 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Thanks telegram leave matter respecting question to McKenna to your judgment but meantime every days delay very serious matter for us.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/382</th>
<th>Letter from W.A. Massey, Hull</th>
<th>20 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Regarding men employed whilst working on Dock premises</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/383</th>
<th>Letter from W.A. Massey &amp; Sons, Hull</th>
<th>20 Jun 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>Regarding the strikers on the Driebergen and Goosebridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY2/1/41/384 | Letter from Metcalf, Valkering & Stephenson, Hull | 19 Jun 1912 |
Regarding contract with Continental Mill for Oat Screenings
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/385  Telegram from Massey.
Regarding crew of S.S. Driebergen
2 items
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/386  Letter from W.A. Massey, Hull
Regarding communication from Port of London Authority
1 item
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/387  Telegram from Massey
Regarding strike action by labourers
3 items
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/388  Letter from W.A. Massey, Hull
Regarding strike action by labourers
2 items
19 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/389  Letter from The Grammar School, Hull
Request for a donation
3 items
13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/390  Letter from London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Company, Hull
Request for a donation and reply
2 items
03 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/391  Letter from Charles & Mayfield, Hull
Regarding Railway Bill and reply
2 items
15 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/392  Letter from George Mosley, Hull
Received two tickets for Tuesday night.
1 item
5 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/393  Letter from George Mosley, Hull
Request for tickets.
1 item
30 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/394  Letter from Hull Oil Manufacturing Co Ltd
Receipt of telegram of date re. the Dardaneiles.
1 item
29 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/395  Letter from Police & Corporation Employees Athletic Society
Regarding a donation and reply.
2 items
20 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/396  Letter from G.H. Mather, Hull
17 Apr 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/397</td>
<td>Letter from C.S. Mayfield, Hull Re. County Courts Bill.</td>
<td>23 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/398</td>
<td>Letter from Town Hall, Hull Acknowledge receipt of donation.</td>
<td>22 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/399</td>
<td>Note from J.H. Moses, Hull To call at the House of Commons today.</td>
<td>14 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/400</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Swimming Club Thank you for donation</td>
<td>9 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/401</td>
<td>Letter from J.H. Moses, Hull To meet at the House of Commons.</td>
<td>01 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/402</td>
<td>Letter from Charles G. Mayfield, Hull To obtain renewal of Telephone Licence.</td>
<td>23 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/403</td>
<td>Letter from Hull &amp; District Chamber of Trade Regarding Old Age Pensions in the various Poor Law Unions.</td>
<td>30 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/404</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Old Age Pensions in the various Poor Law Unions. Also proposed reply.</td>
<td>22 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/405</td>
<td>Telegram from Nicholson Jennifer, London Would you kindly introduce Deputation Boad of Trade noon tomorrow</td>
<td>24 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/406</td>
<td>Letter from J. McNulty, Hull Request for nomination for son. Also reply</td>
<td>10 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/407</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Nicholson, Waterloo Street Request for help. Also proposed reply</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/408</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Noble, Hull Request for employment.</td>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/409</td>
<td>Letter from J.A. Newall, Cottingham Thank you letter for medal.</td>
<td>2 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/410</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs Nicholson, Waterloo Street Thank you letter from Mrs Nicholson. Letter from W.H. Cooper</td>
<td>19 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/411</td>
<td>Telegram from Nichollson, 6 Joseph Terrace. Form also Don't know will write.</td>
<td>26 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/412</td>
<td>Letter from Hilda Outwin, Hull Request to be a patron. Ticket. Reply also.</td>
<td>9 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/413</td>
<td>Letter from James O'Key, Full Moon Tourist Club Request to present prizes. Proposed reply also</td>
<td>2 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/414</td>
<td>Copies of letter to Lord Northcliffe Regarding a publication of an article about Sir Mark's mother</td>
<td>5 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/415</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. O'Neal, Hull Request for a subscription for Hull Empire Ruby Football Club</td>
<td>23 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/416</td>
<td>Letter from S.B. Owen, Hull Request for donation. Thank you letter.</td>
<td>28 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/418</td>
<td>Form from Post Office London Telephone Service Telephone subscription or Exchange Line.</td>
<td>4 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/419</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservative Club</td>
<td>8 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Invitation to Annual Excursion to Windermere
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/420 Letter from Mason Arms, Hull
Request for donation. With reply
2 items 4 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/421 Letter from E. Peterson, Hull
Request for donation. With reply
2 items 26 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/422 Letter from H.L. Peacock, Hull
Request for a donation.
1 item 22 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/423 Letter from E.A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's
Thank you for a donation, with receipt.
2 items 24 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/424 Letter from E.A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's
Request for a donation, with proposed reply.
2 items 18 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/425 Letter from E.M. Parsons, Hull
Protection of Women & Children's Act and reply.
2 items 4 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/426 Letter from W.J. Peacey, Hull
Regarding the proposal to Disestablish & Disendow the Four Welsh Dioceses of the Province of Canterbury
1 item 19 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/427 Letters from National Union of Dock Labourers, Hull
Re. arrest of Comrade Tom Mann.
2 items 25 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/428 Letter from National Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen & Clerks
To oppose the passage of the Great Eastern Railway Bill
1 item 23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/429 Hull Charity Organisation Society
Invitation to Hull Charity Organisation Society Annual Meeting, reply also.
2 items 19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/430 Letter from A.R. Proctor, Hull
To attend a concert by the 1st Hull Troop Boy Scouts, with reply
2 items 18 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/41/431</th>
<th>Letter from R. Richmond, Hull</th>
<th>10 Jul 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/432</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Rigby, Hull</td>
<td>8 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/433</td>
<td>Reply letter to Councillor Richardson, Hull</td>
<td>9 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosed a cheque for 10/6.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/434</td>
<td>Letter from J.W.B. Rutherford, Hull</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for donation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/435</td>
<td>Letter from E.W. Relf, Hull</td>
<td>18 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a pass to House of Commons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/436</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Rigby, Hull</td>
<td>2 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request as an architect for work on the Conservative Club at Bridlington.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/437</td>
<td>Letter from J.I. Riley, City of Hull</td>
<td>6 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter for generosity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/438</td>
<td>Letter from Baltic Tourist Recreation Club</td>
<td>11 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/439</td>
<td>Letter from J. Fraser Robinson, Hull</td>
<td>24 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To support the Education School Attendance Bill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/440</td>
<td>Letter from Holderness Agricultural Club</td>
<td>16 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to attend the Annual General Meeting of the Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/441</td>
<td>Letter from Holderness Agricultural Club</td>
<td>4 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to annual dinner and reply.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/442</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Kingston Swimming Club</td>
<td>9 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invite to be Vice President of the Club, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/443</td>
<td>Letter from J. Fraser Robinson, Hull</td>
<td>29 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/444</td>
<td>Letter from W.C. Rockliffe, Hull Blind Institute To include in the Bill those who are blind or partially blind</td>
<td>18 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/446</td>
<td>Letter from City of Hull Education Committee Regarding shrinkage in the number of entrants to the Teaching Profession</td>
<td>7 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/447</td>
<td>Letter from City of Hull Education Committee Regarding Legislation for the Feeble-Minded.</td>
<td>7 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/448</td>
<td>Letter from W. Richardson, Hull Regarding patronage to a new book, with reply</td>
<td>5 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/449</td>
<td>Letter from S.A. Scott Ram Thank you and receipt for donation.</td>
<td>27 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/450</td>
<td>Letter from W.C. Rose, Hull Request for a donation with reply.</td>
<td>29 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/451</td>
<td>Letter from S.A. Scott Ram Request for a donation</td>
<td>17 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/452</td>
<td>Letter from J.H. Richardson, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>17 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/453</td>
<td>Note from M. Regan, Hull Regarding enclosed cutting from Catholic Times.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/454</td>
<td>Copy of a letter to be sent. Regarding work to be done on the car.</td>
<td>23 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/455</td>
<td>Letter from J. Speake, Hull</td>
<td>23 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/456</td>
<td>Letter from Salvation Army, Hull Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td>19 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/457</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Sykes, Hull Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td>17 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/458</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Stuart, Hull Hospital for Women &amp; Orthopaedics. Regarding</td>
<td>25 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>telephone charges. Municipal Telephone Service in Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/459</td>
<td>Letter from D. Simpson. Request for a visit to the House of Commons</td>
<td>19 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/460</td>
<td>Letter from E. Sherriff, Hull Thank you for donation.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/461</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Stuart, Hull Hospital for Women &amp; Orthopaedics. Regarding</td>
<td>17 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>payment of death duties on gifts to Hospitals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/462</td>
<td>Letter from Hull, East Yorkshire &amp; Lincolnshire Institute for the Deaf &amp; Blind</td>
<td>14 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/463</td>
<td>Letter from Lizzie Sherrif, Hull Request for a donation to send children to</td>
<td>13 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the seaside.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/464</td>
<td>Letter from Sculcoates St. Mary's, Hull Request to become a patron of the</td>
<td>12 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>club.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/465</td>
<td>Letter from Hull, East Yorkshire &amp; Lincolnshire Institute for the Deaf &amp; Blind</td>
<td>8 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to be Vice President and a donation, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/466</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Scott, Hull Vessel Owner's Association Regarding drift net &amp; line fisherman extending their limit to 13 miles and catching herring in any waters. 2 items</td>
<td>5 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/467</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Severs, East Central Ward Conservative Association Request for a donation 2 items</td>
<td>31 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/468</td>
<td>Letter from S.A. Scott Ram, Hull Proposed Disestablishment &amp; Disendowment of the Church in Wales with reply. 2 items</td>
<td>13 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/469</td>
<td>Postcard from G.E. Selby, Hull Tariff Reform League, to arrange a meeting 1 item</td>
<td>9 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/470</td>
<td>Letter from G.E. Selby, Hull To arrange a meeting with Right Hon. Bonar Law. Home Rule Bill and Welsh Disestablishment, with reply. 2 items</td>
<td>2 May 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/471</td>
<td>Letter from City of Hull &amp; District Junior Unionist Ass. Re. Social Reform Committee 1 item</td>
<td>29 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/472</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Samman &amp; Co., Hull Regarding steamer 'Garton' unable to proceed to her destination owing to the Turkish Government. 1 item</td>
<td>23 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/473</td>
<td>Letter from City of Hull &amp; District Junior Unionist Ass. Regarding speech reformation of a 'Social Reform Committee' 1 item</td>
<td>23 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/474</td>
<td>Note &amp; Receipt from Shanklin Isle of Wight. Thank you letter for donation. 2 items</td>
<td>14 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/475</td>
<td>Letter from Robert J W Shillito, Hull To Dismember the Church by cutting off from the Provinces of Canterbury the four Welsh Dioceses. 3 items</td>
<td>9 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/41/476</td>
<td>Letter from The Central Hull Creche.</td>
<td>11 Apr 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request for a donation and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/477 Letter from Hull & District Automobile Club
To be Vice-President
1 item

11 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/478 Letter from Hull & District Automobile Club
Request to be Vice-President. With reply
2 items

1 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/479 Letter from Hull Incorporated Law Society
Regarding County Courts Bill 1912, with reply.
4 items

28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/480 Letter from the Pacific Limited
Subscription due.
1 item

22 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/481 Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies
Amalgamation
Invitation to annual dinner and reply.
2 items

23 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/482 Letter from A.E. Smallwood, Hull
Invitation to Annual Sale with reply.
2 items

7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/483 Letter from Queen's Hall Sunday School
Request for a donation.
2 items

24 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/484 Letter from Old Town Recreation Club, Hull
Request for a donation with reply.
2 items

22 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/485 Letter from A. Tomlinson, Ivy Recreation Club
Thank you letter
1 item

26 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/486 Letter from A. Tomlinson, Ivy Recreation Club
Request for a donation with reply.
3 items

10 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/487 Letter from Hull Literary and Philosophical Society.
To give a lecture at the next session.
1 item

2 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/488 Letter from Coronation Tourist Club
Thank you letter.
1 item

5 Jun 1912
Letter from Hull Literary and Philosophical Society. Request to give a lecture. 1 item 28 Jun 1912

Letter from Coronation Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation, with reply 2 items 27 Jun 1912

Letter from Manchester Arms Tourist Club Thank you for donation. 1 item 28 May 1912

Letter from Scandinavian Tourist Club, Hull Thank you letter and receipt 2 items 23 May 1912

Letter from Scandinavian Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation. 4 items 14-17 May 1912

Booklet from Hull Literary & Philosophical Society Annual Meeting of the Society date 1 item 1 item

Letter from Annual Treat for the Aged Poor of East Sculcoates. Thank you for donation 1 item 15 May 1912

Letter from Hull Corn Trade Association Limited Regarding Railway Bill 1912 and reply. 6 items 10 Mar 1912

Letter from Annual Treat for the Aged Poor of East Sculcoates. Request for a donation with reply. 2 items 9 May 1912

The Women's Social & Political Union, Hull A copy of the Resolution enclosed unanimously carried at public meeting 2 items 26 May 1912

Letter from Hearts of Oak Benefit society, Hull Regarding the National Insurance Bill. 1 item 24 Mar 1912

Letter from Turner & Drinkwater Photographers, Hull Regarding photographs taken of Sir Mark. 1 item 20 Mar 1912

Letter from Town Hall, Hull 13 Mar 1912
Donation for Hull Hospital Sunday Fund, with reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/41/502 Letter from Conservative & Unionist Women's Franchise Ass. Regarding the unjust treatment women have received under the Insurance Bill. 2 items
26 Feb 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/503 Invitation by the Sheriff of Hull Invitation to lunch with reply. 2 items
20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/504 Letter from Hull Charity Cup competition. Allocate money to winning club. 1 item
20 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/505 Letter from Grand Theatre Staff, Hull Request for a donation, with reply 2 items
9 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/506 Letter from The Catenian Association, Hull Regarding a prospective candidate, form enclosed. 2 items
24 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/507 Letter from Kingston-Upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor. Regarding the Resolution passed by the Hunslet Board of Guardians. 1 item
13 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/508 Letter from Sculcoates Union, Hull Regarding The Criminal Law Amendment Bill 1912 1 item
12 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/509 Letter from J. Williamson, Hull Thank you for donation. 1 item
8 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/510 Letter from Kingston-Upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor. To give support to the Resolution passed, with reply. 5 items
6 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/511 Letter from Capt. C.L. Weissenbow, Hull Thank you letter 1 item
5 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/512 Letter from Hull Daily Mail On the death of Lady Sykes request the names of the mourners. 1 item
4 Jun 1912
Letter from Capt. C.L. Weissinbow, Hull
Request for donation to the S. Pauls Club
2 items

Jun 1912

Letter from Clifton Street Old Boys Association, Hull
Request for a donation with reply.
2 items

29 May 1912

Letter from W.R. Wood, Boy Scout Movement in Hull
Request for a donation with reply.
2 items

25 May 1912

Letter from W. Woods, Dock, Wharf, Riverside &
General workers Union.
Two Resolutions in protest of sentence passed upon
Tom Mann and Miss Malecka.
3 items

20 May 1912

Letter from Full Moon Tourist Club, Hull
Thank you letter for donation
1 item

20 May 1912

Letter from Hull Amateurs' Cricket Club.
Request for a donation with reply.
2 items

17 May 1912

Letter from Full Moon Tourist Club, Hull
Request for a donation with reply.
2 items

14 May 1912

Letter from Cornelius Warlow, West Hull
Parliamentary Division.
Regarding the proposal to Disestablish & Disendow
the Four Welsh Dioceses of the Province of
Canterbury
1 item

30 Apr 1912

Telegram from Alderman Larard, Hull
Invitation for lunch at Station Hotel. Reply also
1 item

18 Apr 1912

Telegram from Sykes, Audley St., London
Invitation to lunch, regret Mrs Sykes cannot attend.
2 items

17 Apr 1912

Telegram from Hull
Regarding arrangement for lunch on Saturday
1 item

16 Apr 1912

Wm. Wheatley & Sons
15 Apr 1912
Regarding the lunch and hope Lady Sykes will be able to accompany Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/41/525 Wm. Wheatley & Sons
Regarding the Marathon Race
1 item
12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/526 Wm. Wheatley & Sons
To act as starter for the Marathon Race.
1 item
3 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/527 Letter from City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Ass.
Regarding Annual Subscription with reply
2 items
28 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/528 Letter from J. Worship, Hull
Request for money and reply
2 items
29 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/529 Letter from P. Woods, East Hull Rugby League
Request to present Challenge Cup at the end of the match with reply
2 items
24 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/530 Letter from J. Williamson, Old Swan Recreation Club, Hull
Thank you letter for cheque.
1 item
2 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/531 Letter from Allison & White, Hull
Reminder of subscription with reply.
3 items
14 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/532 Letter from Hull Young Peoples Christian & Literary Institute.
Thank you letter for donation
2 items
19 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/533 Letter from Williamson Street Primitive Methodist Church, Hull
Invitation to attend the Bazaar, with reply.
2 items
Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/534 Hull Young People's Christian & Literary Institute.
Request for a donation with reply.
3 items
14 Mar 1912

U DDSY2/1/41/535 Hull & Sculcoates Dispensary.
Request for a donation
1 item
9 Mar 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/536</td>
<td>Letter from Old Swan Recreation Club, Hull Request for a donation with reply 3 items Jan 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/537</td>
<td>Letter from Hull City Swimming Club Name to be placed on list of Patrons with reply. 1 item 10 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/538</td>
<td>Letter from Hull East Yorkshire Kennel Association Name to be placed on list of Patrons. 1 item 21 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/539</td>
<td>Letter from Hull East Yorkshire Kennel Association Name to be placed on list of Patrons with reply 3 items 13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/540</td>
<td>Letter from Hull East Yorkshire Kennel Association Name to be placed on list of Patrons with reply 3 items 13 Feb 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/41/541</td>
<td>Invitation to the National Union of Teachers Benevolent &amp; Orphan Fund Invitation at the Reception of Purses 2 items 30 Mar 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42</td>
<td>Correspondence file. 'Hull letters' Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull 1 file Jul 1912-Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/1</td>
<td>Letter from [A], War Office, Whitehall Request for help in designing button badge for Yorkshire Waggoners 1 item 26 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/2</td>
<td>Letter from Edith Allen, Hon Sec Sailcoates Brabazon Society, 683 Holderness Rd, Hull Requesting Mrs Sykes to open Sale of Work 1 item 7 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/3</td>
<td>Letter from H. Ashton, 129 Waterloo St, Hull Request for small donation toward magazine The Comet 2 items 18 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/4</td>
<td>Letter from F. Atkinson, Sec Retail Grocers Association, 1 Posterngate, Hull Anomalies in the Shops Act require an amendment, asks for support 2 items 25 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/5  Letter from F. Allen, Hon Sec Hull & District Licensed Trades Charities Fund, 5 Bowlalley Lane, Hull 19 Nov 1912
Request for attendance at Palace Theatre Fund Raiser 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/6  Letter from Sister Agnes, St Vincent's Orphan Boys' Home, Queens Rd, Hull 5 Dec 1912
Request for donation. Note attached from W.H.C. at St Vincents Home. Discuss whether to donate 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/7  Letter from Sec Hull Retail Grocers Association, 1 Posterngate, Hull 5 Dec 1912
Suggest meet Sir William Bull to coordinate support for amendment to Shops Act 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/8  Letter from Sec Hull Retail Grocers Association, 1 Posterngate, Hull 12 Dec 1912
Urging early meeting with Sir William Bull before Christmas 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/9  Letter from John Arnott, Sec Yorkshire Divisional Council ILP War Against Poverty Conference, 24 Hawksworth Grove, Kirkstall, Leeds 17 Dec 1912
Conference resolution requesting support for legislation it embodies 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/10 Letter from F. Atkinson, Sec Hull & District Chamber of Trade, 1&2 Posterngate, Hull 24 Dec 1912
Reminder of dinner for Alderman Brown 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/11 Letter from F. Atkinson, Sec Hull & District Chamber of Trade, 1&2 Posterngate, Hull 17 Dec 1912
Invitation to dinner for Alderman Brown. Note attached suggests accept only if possible 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/12 Letter from F. Atkinson, Sec Hull Retail Grocers Association, 1 Posterngate, Hull 7 Jan 1913
Complaint about Cooperative Wholesale Societies. Request opposition to Industrial & Provident Societies (Amendment) Bill 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/13 Letter from F. Atkinson, Sec Hull & District Chamber 13 Jan 1913
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U DDSY2/1/42/14 Letter from George Allen, Hon Sec Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants Hull Orphan Fund Committee, 8 [Mary] S, Redbourne St, Hull Invitation to preside at Annual Tea 3 Items 18 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/15 Letter from Sir Robert Aske, 17 Parliament St, Hull Invitation to dinner for Battalion Prize Distribution 3 items 30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/16 Letter from D. Andrew, Hon Sec Gt Thornton St PM Church, 5 Elm Tree Ave, Park St, Hull Invitation to Bazaar 3 items 05 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/17 Letter from J.R. Brown, Recreation Club Barrel Tavern, Hill St, Hull Thanks for donation 1 item 11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/18 Letter from W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association Arrangements for meeting on 13th February 1 item 11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/19 Letter from Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies Amalgamation Ticket for annual dinner 2 items 12 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/20 Letter from F. Beresford, Hon Sec Ticket for annual dinner 1 item n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/21 Letter from W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association Reminders of local engagements 2 items 3 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/22 Letter from W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association Will convey your letter contents to Chair of Tariff Reform League 1 item 29 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/23 Membership Card Boys Life Brigade 1912-13 n.d.
U DDSY2/1/42/24 Letter from J.T. Bell, Lincoln St Primitive Methodist Church, 11 St Hilda St, Hull Request for help with funds for annual bazaar 3 items 28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/25 Letter from Percy Bell, Captain 1st Hull Company Boy's Life Brigade, 85 Thoresby St, Hull Request for visit to Concert 2 items 27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/26 Letter from Fras. J. Briggs, Monumental Tavern Recreation Club, Whitefriargate, Hull Request for patronage & donation 2 items 27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/27 Letter from Geo Burn, Humber Pilots Society, Queen St, Hull Request for support for Pilotage Bill 1912 1 item 25 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/28 Letter from John Burton, Londesborough Tavern, Whitefriargate Invitation to join Ancient Order of Buffs 3 items 28 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/29 Letter from W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association Arrangements for large meeting for February 13th 1 item 22 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/30 Telegram from Barton, 409 Beverley Rd, Hull Must confirm arrangements for meeting 1 item 22 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/31 Telegram from Barton, 409 Beverley Rd, Hull Anxious to arrange large meeting 1 item 20 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/32 Letter from J.R. Brown, Sec Barrel Tavern, Hill St, Hull Invitation to become patron of recreation club and request for donation 2 items 21 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/33 Letter from W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association Anxious to arrange large meeting, please confirm 1 item 20 Jan 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>From/To</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/34</td>
<td>W.M. Belton Grocer, 1 George St, Hull</td>
<td>Request to oppose Bill giving greater advantage to Cooperative Societies</td>
<td>18 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/35</td>
<td>W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>Thanks for donation, will draw up programme of meetings. Please keep in touch</td>
<td>16 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/36</td>
<td>W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>Please keep appointment for meeting on 30th January on Tariff reform widely advertised</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/37</td>
<td>W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>Irate letter querying arrangements for 5 meetings in Leeds and so few firm arrangements in Hull. Request at least two.</td>
<td>10 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/38</td>
<td>W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>Thanks for reception with MP &amp; Mrs Sykes from Executive Council</td>
<td>11 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/39</td>
<td>L. Buxton, Hon Sec Church Schoolmasters &amp; Mistresses Benevolent Institution, 21 Ella St, Hull</td>
<td>Request for donation</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/40</td>
<td>L. Buxton, Hon Sec Church Schoolmasters &amp; Mistresses Benevolent Institution</td>
<td>Request for donation with list of previous donors &amp; donation amounts</td>
<td>9 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/41</td>
<td>W. Benson</td>
<td>Thanks for donation</td>
<td>8 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/42</td>
<td>W.E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>Thanks for gift of Pheasants. News of Central Hull good and improving</td>
<td>2 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/43</td>
<td>Letter from A. Brown &amp; Sons, Publishers Hull Book on Lost Towns of the Yorkshire Coast has gone astray. Send to Buckingham gate</td>
<td>21 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/44</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Brown, Ashburnham, Newington, Hull Request for Xmas donation to Anlaby trams</td>
<td>Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/45</td>
<td>Letter from H.H. Beecroft Sec Central Hull Conservative Club Arrangements and invitation to Club concert &amp; dance</td>
<td>21 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/46</td>
<td>Letter from H.H. Beecroft Sec Central Hull Conservative Club Invitation to ladies Concert</td>
<td>19 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/47</td>
<td>Letter from W.W. Benson, 8 Edwins Place, Porter St, Hull Begging letter. P Sec response and reply offering 10/-</td>
<td>16 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/48</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. Bevan, Humber Pilots Society, Queen St, Hull Letter requesting support against new Bill which adversely affects Pilots</td>
<td>14 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/49</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Norfolk, Thornton Hall, Brotherhood &amp; Sisterhood, Hull Request for support of resolution against White Slavery</td>
<td>11 Nov 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/50</td>
<td>Letter from Mark Brown, Newland Brotherhood, Newland Congregational Church, Hull Request for support of resolution against drink evil</td>
<td>11 Nov 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/51</td>
<td>Circular from Central Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, Hull Announcement of address by Mark Sykes on Current Politics</td>
<td>8 Nov 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/52</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull</td>
<td>6 Nov 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for donation to Concert</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/54</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred Barton, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>25 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agreement to attend next meeting</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/55</td>
<td>Letter from Reginald Bellamy, Hon Sec The Geographical Society of Kingston-upon-Hull, 5 Cogan Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>22 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alteration of meeting time</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/56</td>
<td>Letter from James Brown, James Brown &amp; Son Nautical &amp; Engineering Publishers, 52-58 Darnley St, Glasgow</td>
<td>7 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information re haphazard method of interpreting regulations for prevention of collisions at sea</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/57</td>
<td>Invitation from President of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping, Hull</td>
<td>18 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner to meet Sir Algernon F. Firth Bart., President of Associated Chambers of Commerce of the UK</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/58</td>
<td>Letter from A. Bell, Stepney Albion AFC, Hull</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reply dated 7 October 1912 refuses request for donation</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/59</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bolton, Canning St Works, Hull</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to dinner of Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/60</td>
<td>Letter from Marion Brough, 46 Holderness Rd, Hull</td>
<td>20 Sep 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offer to sell elephant's feet &amp; tails</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/61</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Bolton, President Hull Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>13 Sep 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to speak at dinner of Association</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/62</td>
<td>Letter from Henry Brearley, 53 Blake St, Brunswick</td>
<td>3 Sep 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/63  Letter from W.H. Bilton, 60 Providence Row, Beverley Rd, Hull  
Request for patronage and donation  
24 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/64  Letter from H. Booker Hull, St James Swimming Club, 82 Porter St, Hull  
Tickets for gala  
21 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/65  Letter from Harry Butterfield, St Pauls Albion AFC  
Request for donation  
7 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/66  Letter from G.W. Bailey Central Police Stn, Hull, Hull  
Cripple Children’s Motor Drive  
Thanks for use of motors to donors  
1 item  
30 Jul

U DDSY2/1/42/67  Letter from Geo B. Bromley, 40 Bond St, Hull  
Letter on private proof ‘Compulsory Peace’ suggesting all International Disputes submit to an International Court of Justice  
1 item  
n.d.

Prize distribution. Warning about trains running late  
3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/69  Letter from Wilfred Barton, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Arrangement re Mr Dumoulin’s Smoking Concert  
1 item  
11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/70  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club, Hull  
Are Mr & Mrs Sykes coming to open the Tramwaymens Hyacinth Show  
1 item  
13 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/71  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club, Hull  
Arrangements for visit to the House by G.E. Selby and two friends. Griffiths Boscawen & Austin Chamberlain will come down. Please advise on their entertainment  
1 item  
11 Mar 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/72</td>
<td>W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Geo Selby</td>
<td>10 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Write to re appointment time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/73</td>
<td>W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Geo Selby, London</td>
<td>8 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Plea to make time to see Geo Selby (one of our best workers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/74</td>
<td>W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>5 Mar 1913</td>
<td>Request for membership fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/76</td>
<td>L.A. Cork, The Sheltering Home for Girls</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>27 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Request for support on Mental Health Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/78</td>
<td>W.H. Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>21 Feb 1913</td>
<td>Rumour that Sir Tatton is seriously if not dangerously ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/80</td>
<td>T. Ward, Williamson St Primitive Methodist Church</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Feb 1913</td>
<td>Invitation to become patron of Bazaar and visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/81</td>
<td>J. Wilson, Hull City Swimming Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 Feb 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/82</td>
<td>Letter from J. Fletcher Walton, Sec Hull &amp; East Riding Auto Cycle Club Invitation to become a patron and request for donation 11 Feb 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/83</td>
<td>Card from Humber Sailing Club Invitation to annual dinner and prize distribution 30 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/84</td>
<td>Letter from W.A.D. Walsh, Sec Hull Royal Infirmary Working Men's Committee, Caxton Buildings, Lowgate Invitation to matinee at Alexandra Theatre 17 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/85</td>
<td>Letter from and envelope &amp; card addressed to Jas White Farrell, South St, Hull Appeal for donations for cassocks and supplies from Christ Church Hull 16 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/86</td>
<td>Letter from George Wood of Nichol &amp; Wood Tea blenders &amp; General Grocers, 61 Spring Bank, Hull Request for support against Industrial &amp; provident Societies Bill 11 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/87</td>
<td>Letter from Robert H. Winter, Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor, St Mary's Chambers, Lowgate, Hull Request to support amendment to Bastardy Laws for births in Workhouses 9 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/88</td>
<td>Letter from John Walsh, 501 Anlaby Rd, Hull Thanks for pheasants 6 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/89</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Wrigglesworth, The Catenian Association, Gracefield, Sunny Bank, Hull Invitation to annual dinner 4 Jan 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/90</td>
<td>Letter from Wm K. Witty, 60 Charlotte St, Hull Request for support for Women's Suffrage amendment to Reform Bill 31 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from J.W. Wright, Allotment Society, 10 Rosemount Ave, Wyndham St, Hull
Acknowledgement of gift
1 item
16 Dec 1912

Letter from Robert H. Winter, Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor, St Mary's Chambers, Lowgate, Hull
Request for local Government Board to deal with the question of vagrancy
2 items
12 Dec 1912

Letter from W. Wilson, Sec of Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, Hull Central Branch
Invitation to Annual Anniversary and request for donation
2 items
9 Dec 1912

Letter from J.W. Wright, Allotment Society, 10 Rosemount Ave, Wyndham St, Hull
Copy of show schedule and request for prize money
4 items
5 Dec 1912

Report from Committee of Hull Zingari Cricket Club
Annual accounts
1 item
27 Nov 1912

Letter from A.A. Walker, Sec Humber Sailing Club, 97 Argyle St, Hull
Request for annual subscription
3 items
5 Dec 1912

Letter from G. Woodhouse, Branch Sec General Railway Workers' Union, 27 Green St, Manchester
Request for donation toward a prize draw for widow after death of worker
3 items
4 Dec 1912

Letter from Jas Wright, Vice Chair Conservative Cycle Section, 315 Beverley Rd, Hull
Request for recommendation to help sister get girl into Needham Orphanage Surrey
2 items
16 Nov 1912

1911 Report of The Hull Mariners' Church & Sailors Rest Society
Report and annual subscription
2 items
Nov 1912

Letter from D. Walker, 1 Pletna Terrace, Blundell St, Hull
23 Nov 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/101</th>
<th>Letter from Robert H. Winter, Kingston-upon-Hull Incorporation for the Poor, St Mary's Chambers, Lowgate, Hull</th>
<th>19 Nov 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Annual Sale Hull Workhouse. Note attached stresses Lady Nunburnholme to open it!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/102</td>
<td>Letter from D. Walker, 1 Pletna Terrace, Blundell St, Hull Request for assistance with job application</td>
<td>18 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/103</td>
<td>Collected documents Hull Vigilance Association c/o Mr W.F. Harris, Messers Hodgson Harris &amp; Co Chartered Accountants, Parliament St, Hull Documents of the Association for the year 1910-1911</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/104</td>
<td>W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Constituency meetings</td>
<td>19 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/105</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Constitutional Club, Hull Reminder about meeting</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/106</td>
<td>Telegram from Cooper, Hull Query re Earl Dunmore</td>
<td>13 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/107</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Arrangements for Earl Dunmore to attend meeting</td>
<td>12 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/108</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Anxiety over arrangements for Earl Dunmore's visit</td>
<td>12 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/109</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, 12 Beresford Ave, Hull &amp; Newspaper cutting from W W in Hull Daily Mail Drawing Sykes attention to critical article</td>
<td>11 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/110</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative</td>
<td>7 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Telegram from Cooper, Hull Constituency arrangements 1 item 6 Feb 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Constituency arrangements 1 item 5 Feb 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Chamberlain visit arrangements 1 item 3 Feb 1913

Telegram from W.H. Cooper, Hull Can't make meeting - change date 1 item 31 Jan 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Chamberlain visit arrangements 1 item 31 Jan 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Dates to be agreed 1 item 29 Jan 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Attempt to smooth difficulties when Sykes unable to attend meeting 1 item 28 Jan 1913

Letter from E. Chatterton, Hull Vigilance Association, 32 Malm St, Boulevard, Hull Request for annual donation plus documents of association for 1910 & 1911 5 items 28 Jan 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Concern that member feels neglected and request that Sykes is ignoring him 2 items 27 Jan 1913

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Concern that member feels neglected and request that Sykes is ignoring him 2 items 27 Jan 1913
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U DDSY2/1/42/121  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Invitation card to smoking concert. Mr Dumoulin has heard from Mr Sykes
1 item
25 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/122  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Wire re Earl Dunmore received
1 item
24 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/123  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Constituency arrangements plus copy of letter from Robt Chas Follett re meeting with Chamberlain in March
2 items
24 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/124  Letter from F.W. Cook, Sec Hull Rifle Club, 40 Ella St, Hull
Invitation to preside at annual meeting.
2 items
25 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/125  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Constitutional Club, Hull
Who is Lord Dunmore?
1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/126  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Sykes wires Lord Dunmore secured for 13th will tell Barton
1 item
23 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/127  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Great concern over Insurance Act effects on Trade. Suggest urgent action by Sykes
1 item
22 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/128  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Fixed meetings in February
1 item
21 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/129  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
20 Jan 1913
Have invited Acklam re Insurance Act. Barton wired Sykes today

1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/130 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Difficulties re Dumoulin Smoking Concert
1 item

19 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/131 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Fixing meetings
2 items

18 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/132 Telegram from Cooper, Hull
Fix Hull meetings
1 item

18 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/133 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Leeds & Hull meetings
1 item

17 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/134 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Sykes must attend Dumoulin Concert.
1 item

17 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/135 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Fix Sunday meeting with Miss Egglestone
1 item

16 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/136 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Suffragettes - Miss Hyde and others will see Mr Sykes by arrangement
1 item

16 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/137 Letter from Directors of Cussons Grocers, Hull
Objecting to Industrial 7 provident Societies Bill
2 items

16 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/138 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Request more attention & question to PMG re Trade issue
1 item

16 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/139 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Fix Sunday meeting with Miss Egglestone
1 item

15 Jan 1913
| U DDSY2/1/42/140 | Letter from W.H. Carver & co. Tel 'Orwell' Hull Requests intervention to PMG re breakdown in telephone & telegraph connections 1 item | 14 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/141 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Constitutional Club, Hull Requests intervention to PMG re breakdown in telephone & telegraph connections 1 item | 14 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/142 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Explanations and apologies for difficulties in balancing constituency accounts. Hope to reduce request for increased top up from Sykes 1 item | 14 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/143 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Arrangements for meetings delayed 1 item | 13 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/144 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Constituency meetings arrangements 1 item | 12 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/145 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Advising Sykes to speak in Hull as well as in Leeds 1 item | 10 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/146 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Arrangement for the Sykes to attend a whist drive & dance 1 item | 9 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/147 | Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Accounts of game sent as Christmas presents 1 item | 6 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/148 | Letter from J.J. Campbell, 50 Westbourne Ave, Hull | 1 Jan 1913 |
Request for favourable support when amendment to Suffrage Bill extending votes to women is proposed

U DDSY2/1/42/149 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Proposed arrangements for two mass meetings to be addressed by Austin Chamberlain and second speaker
1 item 1 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/150 Note from Mr & Mrs Comley, 58 Pendill St, Hull Thanks for gift.
1 item 31 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/151 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Arrangements for Christmas cards and presents
1 item 2 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/152 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Note to Sykes re proposed Chamberlain visit
1 item 1 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/153 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Dates offered for Chamberlain visit
1 item 30 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/154 Letter from W.H. Challans, 74 Plane St, Hull, Hon Sec Dinner Committee
Regret for Schoolmaster papers' critique of speech at dinner in November
1 item 23 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/155 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Copies of Christmas card
1 item 23 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/156 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Christmas arrangements and Ladies evening
1 item 18 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/157 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Accounts for a Reception
1 item 17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/158 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
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U DDSY2/1/42/159 Letter from J.A. Cherry, 10 Temple Entry, High St, Hull
16 Dec 1912
Request for support in application for job as Outporter at Paragon Station
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/160 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
16 Dec 1912
Please confirm Christmas card choice
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/161 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
14 Dec 1912
No headed notepaper left
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/162 Letter from Fred Clark, Hon Sec Cith of Hull Tramway Employees Hyacinth Show
14 Dec 1912
Thanks for consenting to open show
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/163 Advert for Constitutional Club Hull
13 Dec 1912
Sale of newspapers and periodicals
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/164 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
13 Dec 1912
Christmas card distribution & suggested illustration
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/165 Note from W.H. Cooper, 2.5pm King Scl
n.d.
Confirms that Sykes will open Hyacinth Show March 19 1913
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/166 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
12 Dec 1912
Christmas card choice delay
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/167 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
11 Dec 1912
Unwell
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/168 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association
10 Dec 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/169 Letter from H. Collingwood, Sec Railway Clerks Association Local branch Request for support for Factory & Workshop (No 2) Bill 2 items 7 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/170 Letter from W.H. Challans, 74 Plane St, Hull, Hon Sec Dinner Committee NUT Benevolent & Orphans Fund Thanks for attendance and speech at Annual Dinner 1 item 23 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/171 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowralley Lane, Hull Reply required to letter from Amalgamated Society of Engineers draft suggestion to be forwarded to Mr Sykes 1 item 3 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/172 Letter from W.H. Challans, 74 Plane St, Hull, Hon Sec Dinner Committee NUT Benevolent & Orphans Fund Please send promised donation 1 item 2 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/173 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowralley Lane, Hull Letter of thanks - sent 3/12/12 1 item 2 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/174 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowralley Lane, Hull Reception work very stressful. Report from Hull Times sent to you. Need notepaper. 1 item 1 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/175 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowralley Lane, Hull Arrangements with Cercle de Francais 1 item 1 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/176 Blank invitation cards from Mr & Mrs Sykes Reception at Assembly Rooms, Jarrat St, Hull 2 items 29 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/177 Letter from W.H. Challans, 74 Plane St, Hull, Hon 18 Nov 1912
Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Re Commercial Travellers Schools donation and visit by Mr Sykes welcomed if possible
1 item

3 Dec 1912

Cutting from Hull Daily Mail
Insurance Act Defects. Address by Dr Eric Jackson
1 item

27 Nov 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Will meet Mr Sykes tomorrow
1 item

23 Nov 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Request for cheque to pay bill
1 item

22 Nov 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Travel arrangements
1 item

22 Nov 1912

Letter from Evelyn H. Cochrane, High School for Girls, Park St, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item

21 Nov 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Will attend weekend at Eddlethorpe
1 item

20 Nov 1912

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Mr Sykes must go to the West Hull meeting. Mr Dumoulin will go with him.
1 item

13 Nov 1912

Letter from Miss Cochrane, High School for Girls, Park St, Hull
Request for donation to Prize Giving
2 items

13 Nov 1912
London
Cutting from E M N referred to as enclosed but not attached
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/188 Letter from G. Crawforth, Hon Sec Queens Bowling Club, Hull
Invitation and card for Annual Dinner
3 items
13 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/189 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Hotel arrangements for London visitors
1 item
12 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/190 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Dec12 Mr Sykes to attend Tariff reform meeting and supper at Constitutional Club
1 item
10 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/191 Letter from C. Colclough, Hon Capt Boys Life Brigade 1st Scarborough Company, Barrys Yard, Trafalgar St West, Scarborough
Invitation to become Vice president
2 items
9 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/192 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Tariff Reform Meeting for 3 divisions Mr Sykes to attend then have supper at Constitutional Club
1 item
5 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/193 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Wheatley returned to City council please congratulate. Could Sykes lobby PMG re lower age bar to recruitment of 45 yrs for Post Office workers?
1 item
3 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/194 Letter from W.H. Challans, Hon Sec Hull Childrens Clothing Fund, 74 Plane St, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item
1 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/195 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Will see Mr Burn re Pilotage Bill. Arrangements for reception Nov 29 in hand
1 item
31 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/196 Annual Report and associated documents of Hull
Oct 1912
Childrens Clothing Fund
Subscription sent £1-1-0
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/197 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Constituency news
1 item
29 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/198 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relief that Mr Sykes is coming to reception
1 item
25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/199 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Mistake corrected
1 item
24 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/200 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Meetings details
1 item
26 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/201 Letter from Wilfred E. Barton, Hon Sec Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Request for Sykes' attendance at events to support Winter campaign
1 item
24 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/202 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Request rerarrange visit date
1 item
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/203 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Reception going forward, crest and bookplates in hand will make die. Mass meeting to be agreed
1 item
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/204 Telegram from Cooper, Hull Cyclist meeting fixed 25th unavoidably postponed
1 item
23 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/205 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Reception on 29th, don’t forget Crestas die has to be cut. Will try to plan mass meeting
1 item
21 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/206 Documents and card from Benevolent & Orphan 22 Nov 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/207  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Note Mr Sykes is engaged for Hull on 25th at Cyclists meeting  
1 item  
21 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/208  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Recent letters possibly misaddressed  
1 item  
17 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/209  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Will Mr Sykes distribute prizes at our annual Cyclists meeting?  
1 item  
16 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/210  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Offering dates for meeting  
1 item  
15 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/211  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
National Insurance Act - beware the influence of Prudential and other societies best not to commit to a definite policy yet. Sample letters suggested  
1 item  
13 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/212  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Mr Dumoulin and Mr Barton interviewed Mr Sykes yesterday  
1 item  
13 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/213  Telegram from Cooper, Hull  
Dumoulin meeting 3.30 today  
1 item  
12 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/214  Telegram from Cooper, Hull  
Messrs Dumoulin & Barton will see you at Sledmere 3-30  
1 item  
12 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/215  Note from W.H.C.  
Has Mr Sykes let Eddlethorpe and is planning to live in London?  
1 item  
10 Oct 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/216 Letter from Chas Charter, 4 Bond St, Hull
Please support the passage of the Criminal Amendment (White Slave Traffic) Bill without the weakening amendments.
1 item
9 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/217 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Mr Dumoulin most anxious to meet Mr Sykes, suggest meeting at Eddlethorpe.
1 item
9 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/218 Letter from G.W. Cartledge, Hon Sec Hull & District Life Assurance Superintendents & District Managers Fraternal Association
Concern that societies will be attacked by Approved Societies attempting to transfer their members.
2 items
8 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/219 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Thanks attached for Sykes support for Royal Oak AFC. Meetings arrangements appended
1 item
8 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/220 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Mr Dumoulin will see Sykes in Hull, time to be arranged
1 item
7 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/221 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Reply to telegram re Dumoulin arrangement
1 item
7 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/222 Letter from Mr Henry Cox, 31 Derringham Bank, Hull & District Manager Royal Liver Friendly Society, 22 Charlotte St, Hull
Request for Sykes to open Bazaar at Salem Congregational Church includes stamped addressed envelope
2 items
5 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/223 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Offer of dates for Mr Dumoulin to meet Sykes
1 item
4 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/224 Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative
2 Oct 1912
Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
1 Oct 1912

Holiday blighted by son getting measles. Back at work today
1 item

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
28 Sep 1912

Request for Sykes to open Bazaar at Salem Congregational Church
2 items

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
17 Sep 1912

Revision count good. Now going on holiday.
1 item

Letter from W.H. Cooper
7 Sep 1912

Busy with revision count next week
1 item

Letter from T. Chapman, Hon Sec, 54 Charles St, Hull
4 Sep 1912

Request for donation to Royal Oak AFC
3 items

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
2 Sep 1912

Revising Barrister sits 9th to 16th
1 item

Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
2 Sep 1912

Check Circle Francais date is Jan 18th. Also request from Lit & Phil for date in Dec or Feb and 'Bagdad Railway'
1 item

Letter from C.W. Carmichael, Senior Master 1st Wilberforce Troop of B P Peace Scouts
n.d.

Voicing strong unspecified support - regrets the 'peace' in their title
1 item

Letter from Edgar Chatterton, Hull Vigilance
28 Aug 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/234  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Johnson may stay at Sledmere until Mr Sykes returns from abroad if his father wishes. He would like to express his gratitude for Sykes great kindness 1 item
27 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/235  Letter from T. Chapman, Hon Sec, 54 Charles St, Hull
Request for donation to Royal Oak AFC 1 item
21 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/236  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Busy with registration work, cannot attend to Blackpool letter today 1 item
16 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/237  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Mashford is dangerous demagogue must not help him fight the Prudential. Will fix appointment with Inspector Noble. 1 item
3 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/238  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Railway day. Will have regard to Mr Sykes views and settle the matter. 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/239  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Thanks for cheque 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/240  Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Arrangements for dealing with correspondence over the summer 1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/241  Memo to General Sir J. Cowans by Lt Col Sir Mark n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter enclosing report on competition testing horse skills of farm workers. Suggests one year contracts for joining Territorial Reserve. Stresses very high standards achieved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/243</td>
<td>Invitation from W.E. Dawson, Chairman Hull Education Committee, Guildhall, Hull Afternoon tea invitation.</td>
<td>29 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/244</td>
<td>Letter from Edwin Dalton, 77 Albany St, Hull Request for donation to Jubilee at Chapel on Spring Bank, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/245</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park St, Hull Thanks for brace of pheasants</td>
<td>2 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/246</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest W. Dunn, Chaplain Wilmington of Hull St Saviours Troop of Boy Scouts Sea Scouts &amp; Cadets Request for visit</td>
<td>30 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/247</td>
<td>Letter from J. Drewery, Hon Sec 5th Batt East Yorkshire Regt, The Barracks, Park St Request for donation</td>
<td>26 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/248</td>
<td>Letter from Alice B. Daly, National Union of Women Workers, Hull &amp; East Riding Branch, 23 Albion St, Hull Committee resolution to support Clause 1 of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill aiming to reduce the White Slave Traffic</td>
<td>16 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/249</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park St, Hull</td>
<td>21 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull Invitation to Smoking Concert in Hull and request for speech at the event
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/250 Letter from C. Dumoulin, Hotel Metropole, London WC
Regret unable to meet for lunch
1 item

15 Nov 1912

Invitation to Hull & East Riding Chrysanthemum Society Show
Regret unable to attend due to Parliamentary business
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/251 20 Nov 1912

Telegram from Dumoulin, 294 Regent St
Regret impossible to meet for lunch
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/252 15 Nov 1912

Letter from Walter Dodsworth, Christian Endeavour Union Hull & District, Hull
Request for donation
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/253 4 Nov 1912

Letter from J. Angus, Douglas Docks Engineers Office, Hull
Thanks for donation to Hull & District Rifle Club League
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/254 2 Nov 1912

Letter from Chas Dyson, 68 Marshall Ave, Hull
Tickets for Tramway Mens Band Concert in aid of Instrument Fund
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/255 29 Oct 1912

Letter from Alice B. Daly, National Union of Women Workers, Hull & East Riding Branch, 23 Albion St, Hull
Invitation to meeting on Criminal law Amendment Bill
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/256 18 Oct 1912

Letter from W.S. Clarkson, Port Missionary, Port of Hull Society, East Coast Mission & Sailors Orphan Homes
Request for donation and invitation to Sale of Work
4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/257 16 Oct 1912

Letter from J. Angus, Douglas Docks Engineers
21 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Oct 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/259</td>
<td>Letter from J. Angus, Douglas Docks Engineers Office, Hull Hull &amp; District Rifle Club League offers invitation to become a Vice President 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Aug 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/260</td>
<td>Letter sent to Capt J.W. Duncan, Pilot Office, Hull Note attached - letter from Capt Duncan has been sent on to Mr Winston Churchill 24/10/12 in Sykes' absence 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Oct 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/261</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Day, Sec Port of Hull Society's Sailors Orphan Homes, Newland, Hull Thanks for donation of £5 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/262</td>
<td>Letter from Alice B. Daly, National Union of Women Workers, Hull &amp; East Riding Branch, 23 Albion St, Hull Branch forwarded petition to Rt Hon T.R. Ferens re Franchise &amp; Registration Bill. Support is requested 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Sept 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/263</td>
<td>Letter from R.E. Hyde, Hon Sec National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, 17 Jameson St, Hull Request for support on the criminal Law Amendment Bill 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Sept 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/264</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Day, Port of Hull Society's East Coast Mission &amp; Sailors' Orphan Homes Request for annual subscription £5.5.0 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Aug 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/265</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Dawson, Hull Municipal Officers Guild, Weights &amp; Measures Department, Hull Request for support for representation in event of a Superrannuation Bill. 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Aug 1912</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/266</td>
<td>Letter from T.G. Doyle, Agent, Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, 17 Holderness Rd Invitation to garden party 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/267</td>
<td>Letter from Wm Davis, Hon Sec Black Horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/268</td>
<td>Form for Hull Vigilance Association, Sec Edgar Chatterton, 32 Malm St, Boulevard, Hull</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/269</td>
<td>Letter from C. Eggleston, Hull Sunday Association, 46 Walker St, Hull and Syllabus of Lectures March 1913</td>
<td>24 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/270</td>
<td>Letter from T. Bell, Managing Director, Eastern Morning News, 42 Whitefriargate, Hull</td>
<td>21 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/271</td>
<td>Letter from C. Eggleston, Hull Sunday Association, 46 Walker St, Hull and Syllabus of Lectures March 1913</td>
<td>21 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/272</td>
<td>Letter from T. Bell, Editor, The Eastern Morning News, Hull</td>
<td>3 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/273</td>
<td>Letter from C. Egglestone, Hull Sunday Association, 46 Walker St, Hull</td>
<td>20 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/274</td>
<td>Letter from T. Bell, Editor, The Eastern Morning News, Hull</td>
<td>1 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Hull Thanks for remembrance of the Christmas lesson. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/276 Letter from A. Tillman, Eastern Morning News, 42 Whitefriargate, Hull Thanks for rememberance of Christmas 1 item 29 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/277 Letter from Chief Reporter, Eastern Morning News, 42 Whitefriargate, Hull Thanks for gift 1 item 27 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/278 Letter from C. Watson, Asst Editor, Eastern Daily Mail, 233 Boulevard, Hull Thanks for Cristmas gift 1 item 26 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/279 Letter from E. Willkins, Assistant Editor, Hull Daily Mail, Hull Times Thanks for gift of two pheasants 1 item 24 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/280 Letter from F.H. Woodman, Hull Daily Mail Thanks for Christmas gift 1 item 24 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/281 Letter from H.E. Ross, Chief Reporter, The Beverley Guardian, Beverley Request for advance copy of speech to Beverley Co Territorials 1 item 17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/282 Annual Report, Newsboys Club, Anne St, Hull Daily Mail, 22 Whitefriargate, Hull Report for year ending 31st October 1912 1 item Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/283 Letter from Miss G.M. Edmondson, Leader of Primary Dept, Hull Holy Trinity Sunday School, 169 Ella St, Newland Ave, Hull Request for donation for chairs and apparatus 2 items 14 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/284 Letter from [K] Ellis, Boulevard Municipal Secondary School, Hull Refers to question to be asked of Lloyd George or Mr Masterman re teachers inclusion in the Insurance Act 1 item 4 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/285 Letter from Santa Claus Editor, Hull Daily News, Hull 1 Nov 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/286</th>
<th>Telegram from Woodman, Mail Hull Sykes arriving 4.44 please wait</th>
<th>1 item</th>
<th>4 Oct 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/287</td>
<td>Telegram from London Daily Mail Representative Hull Request for interview on Balkan Crisis</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/289</td>
<td>Letter from T.R. Ferens, House of Commons, London Enclosed letter from Moss Blundell re Hull &amp; Barnsley</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>23 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/290</td>
<td>Notice of AGM from D. Ferraby, Hon Sec Hull Gymnastic Society, Hull Annual Report</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/291</td>
<td>Letter from F.W. Fierke, Hon Sec Hull &amp; District Friendly Societies Council 581, Anlaby Rd, Hull Forwarding copy of resolution protesting against effects of Insurance Act on friendly Societies.</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>17 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/292</td>
<td>Letter from Charles P. Field, Field &amp; Son Ltd, Oriental Chambers, Hull Request to oppose the exemption of Cooperative Societies from paying income tax in the Industrial &amp; Provident Societies Bill</td>
<td>3 Items</td>
<td>13 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/293</td>
<td>Letter from F. Fieldhouse, Hon Sec School Attendance Officers National Association, 157 Ella St, Newland Avenue, Hull Request for support to include attendance officers in superannuation arrangements in any new Education Bill</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/294</td>
<td>Letter from A. Fooks, Christ Church Childrens</td>
<td>17 Dec 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/295  Letter from James Fox, Sec Pilot Offices, Queen St, Hull  
Thanks for donation  
1 item  
11 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/296  Letter from A. Fooks, Hon Sec Christ Church Childrens Mission, 11 Dover St, Spring Bank, Hull  
Request for donation to annual poor childrens tea  
2 items  
10 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/297  Letter from Edwin Fenton, Vice Consul for Greece, Atkinson & Co Insurance Brokers, Hull  
Request for donation to fund to relieve suffering due to Balkan War  
2 items  
25 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/298  Letter from Edward F.C. Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance, Middleton Chambers, Lowgate, Hull  
Request for subscription to Amateur Operatic Performance in aid of St Vincent's Boys Home. Souvenir sent separately. Also wanted copy of Sykes letter in Eastern Daily Press  
2 items  
3 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/299  Letter from Eleanor Fisher, Willerby Hall, Nr Hull  
Thanks for donation to Hull SPCC  
2 items  
19 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/300  Letter from Eleanor Fisher, Willerby Hall, Nr Hull  
Request for donation to Hull Society for prevention of Cruelty to Children  
2 items  
12 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/301  Letter from T. Ferens, Chairman Brunswick Wesleyan Institute, Holdeness House, Hull  
Supporting resolution: delay in dealing with drink evil. Calls on Govt to pass Licensing Bill in 1913 session  
3 items  
11 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/302  Letter from D. Ferraby, Hon Sec Hull Gymnastics Society, 14 Heathcote St, Newland, Hull  
Re-election of Mr Sykes as patron  
3 items  
10 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/303  Letter from R. Freeman, Sec Property Owners  
4 Oct 1912
Protection Association, Jameson Chambers, Jameson St, Hull
Resolution forwarded recommending amendments to Bankruptcy Amendment Bill 1912
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/304 Letter from F. Grewer, Branch Sec Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants Hull, 3 Park Ave, Perry St, Anlaby Rd, Hull Disapproval of Central Branch re Railways No 2 Bill and complaint of victimisation by Midland Railway Company Officials 2 items
6 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/305 Memo from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping Agenda for Meeting of Council of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping 1 item
10 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/306 Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Invitation to Annual Dinner. [WHC recommends attendance] 3 items
18 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/307 Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Attendance requested at Special Meeting of Council re Telephone Committee Resolution & Annual General Meeting 3 items
21 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/308 Letter from Captain Gibson, Hon Sec Aldborough Rocket Brigade, Aldborough Request for donation to annual dinner. Queried as to why Sykes asked for donation concludes because he is interested in brigades 4 items
3 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/309 Letter from Mrs L.A. Gowning, Ladies Costumiers, Hull Request for donation to Farewell Recital. 2 items
30 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/310 Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Amendments suggestion to Bankruptcy Bill 1912 Clause 11 undischarged bankrupt. 2 items
18 Jan 1913
U DDSY2/1/42/311  Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Question to be put to the Postmaster General re unnecessary delay in cable connection from Leeds to Hull 1 item 17 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/312  Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Forwarding copy of letter to Postmaster General re cable connection to Hull 2 items 15 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/313  Letter from Reginald Garnett, 172 Edinburgh St, Hessle Rd, Hull Obscure begging letter. WM says ignore it 2 items 14 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/314  Letter from F. Grewer, Branch Sec Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants Hull, 3 Park Ave, Perry St, Anlaby Rd, Hull Calls for amalgamation of all Rail Unions and financial freedom for Unions funds. 2 items 18 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/315  Letter from F. Garton, Caretaker Middleton St Council School, Hull Request for annual donation 3 items Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/316  Letter from D.W. Greenwood, 33 Cecil Road, Upton Manor Estate Request for permission to visit House of Commons 2 items 3 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/317  Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Agenda for Meeting of Council of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping 1 item 5 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/318  Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Visit of Henry Cooke H M Commercial Attache for Russia for interviews with Traders 1 item 2 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/319  Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Call for questions for Annual Meeting in March 1913 1 item 30 Nov 1912
Letter from R. Galloway, Society of St Vincent de Paul, 15 Bishop Lane, Hull
Request for donation to poor
3 items
21 Nov 1912

Letter from J. Gaunt, President Management Committee Sick & Divident Club, Golden Lion, Queen St, Hull
Request for donation to annual smokers concert
2 items
11 Nov 1912

Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Forwarding Annual Report of Council with invitation to attend
2 items
6 Nov 1912

Letter from M. Godfrey, Hon Sec St Vincents Rugby Football Club, 29 Portland St, Hull
Request for continued patronage and report of the club's progress
2 items
5 Oct 1912

Letter from G.W. Grindell, Lieutenant 4th Batt E Yorks Regt., Hon Treasurer Batt Prize Fund
Request for subscription
1 item
28 Sep 1912

Letter from P.H. Gillgrass, Hull Elementary Schools Football Association, 3 Dover St, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item
14 Oct 1912

Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull
On attendance at Members Dinner requested to propose toast to Mayor, Sherriff & Corporation.
1 item
8 Oct 1912

Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Thanks for message to council regretting enforced absence.
1 item
8 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/331</td>
<td>26 Sep 1912</td>
<td>C. Walker, President Hull Elementary Schools Football Association, 3 Dover St, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/331</td>
<td>Letter from C. Walker, President Hull Elementary Schools Football Association, 3 Dover St, Hull Request for continued patronage and report of the club's progress 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/332</td>
<td>25 Aug 1912</td>
<td>F. Ginley, St Patricks AFC, 7 Cottage Place, Moxon St, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/332</td>
<td>Letter from F. Ginley, St Patricks AFC, 7 Cottage Place, Moxon St, Hull Request for financial support 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/333</td>
<td>24 Aug 1912</td>
<td>J. Hoy &amp; A. Glenton, Goo &amp; Menzies Football Club, 5 De Grey Terrace, Anlaby Rd, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/333</td>
<td>Letter from J. Hoy &amp; A. Glenton, Goo &amp; Menzies Football Club, 5 De Grey Terrace, Anlaby Rd, Hull Request for financial support 4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/334</td>
<td>22 Aug 1912</td>
<td>H. Gilbey, Hon Sec Windsor AFC, 5 Hayes Ave, Ella St, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/334</td>
<td>Letter from H. Gilbey, Hon Sec Windsor AFC, 5 Hayes Ave, Ella St, Hull Invitation to become vice president 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/335</td>
<td>12 Sep 1912</td>
<td>G. Grey, Portland Place Recreation Club, Portland Place, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/335</td>
<td>Letter from G. Grey, Portland Place Recreation Club, Portland Place, Hull Request for financial support (for a trip to the races in Doncaster) 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/336</td>
<td>31 Jul 1912</td>
<td>J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/336</td>
<td>Letter from J. Gregson, Sec Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings, Hull Request for help in bringing objections and alterations to the Pilotage Bill to the President of the Board of Trade 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/337</td>
<td>14 Mar 1912</td>
<td>Presidents T.B. Holmes &amp; T. Brownlow to the Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/337</td>
<td>Invitation from Presidents T.B. Holmes &amp; T. Brownlow to the Guildhall, Hull Annual meeting of The Newington Rescue Home for Girls 2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/338  Letter from G. Hadley, 5 Brights Grove, Northumberland Ave, Hull
Thanks for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/339  Letter from G. Hadley, 5 Brights Grove
Northumberland Ave, Hull, St Charles St Total
Abstinence League
Request for support for annual bank holiday picnic
and sports
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/340  Letter from E. Harrison, 3 Wright St, Hull
Regret lecture postponed. Hope Sir Tatton soon well
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/341  Letter from E.L. Hepton for Townhill & Hepton Marine
Surveyor & Consulting Engineer, 120 Alfred Gelder
St, Hull
Copies of references and a request for
recommendation to Mr Lowery of London Salvage
Association
4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/342  Letter from Walter Holmes, Lowgate, Hull
Request for support for amendments to Franchise Bill
in favour of votes for women
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/343  Letter from M.E. Hyde, Hon Sec National Union of
Women's Suffrage Societies, Hull Branch
Letters asking for arranged meeting in London with
deputation
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/344  Letter from T. Hall, Hon Sec Hull Water Polo League,
11 Cranbourne St, Hull
Request for annual donation enclosing fixtures for
1912
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/345  Letter from S.B. Hartley, Hon Sec Sailors Orphans
Homes, Newland, Hull
Invitation to Annual Meeting
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/346  Letter from H.D. Houghton, Wesley Guild, Waltham
St Church, 40 Blenheim St
Request for donation to tea for 250 poor aged from
the district
3 items
U DDSY2/1/42/347  Letter from J.H. Hirst, Minister, St Georges Rd, P M Church, 140 St Georges Rd, Hull  
Request for quotation and gift for a calendar  
2 items  
29 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/348  Letter from G.H. Hampson, Hon Sec R A O Bthe O'Connor Lodge No 75, The Royal Oak, Scott St, Hull  
Request for donation to New Years dinner for poor  
4 items  
16 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/349  Letter from W.H. Hall, The Hull Mission, Queens Hall, Hull  
Christmas Appeal attached  
2 items  
14 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/350  Letter from J.W. Hammond, 14 Booth St, Hull  
Request for support in applying for work on Paragon Station Hull  
2 items  
20 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/351  Letter from J.F. Heidrich, Hon Treas Hull Vocal Society, 47 Park Ave, Hull  
Reminder that subscription is due  
2 items  
14 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/352  Letter from H. Heath, Chair Earles Boiler Shop Shipyard Engine Works  
Request for donation to provision of poor childrens' Christmas Dinner  
3 items  
5 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/353  Letter from E.B. Howden, 155 Plane St, Hull  
Request for donation to proposed Anglo Athletic AFC  
2 items  
16 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/354  Letter from John R. Horsley, 9 Provident Place, Porter St, Hull  
Request for help in getting a boy with consumption into the Home at Withernsea  
1 item  
28 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/355  Letter from Mrs J. Halliday, 39 St Pauls St, Hull  
Request for donation to sale of work St Pauls, Sculcoates  
2 items  
22 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/356  Letter from Dr G.J. Hartley, Sailors Orphan Homes, Newland, Hull  
Invitation to speak at Jubilee Annual meeting  
2 items  
22 Nov 1912
Letter from Horace J. Healey, 12 Talbot St, Hull
Offer to sing at reception
2 items
n.d.

Letter from William W. Hick, Gen Sec Federation of Sailmakers Hull Branch, 24 Andrew Marvel Terrace, Wyke St, Hull
Refers to Board of Trade Enquiry into loss of Criccieth Castle due to lack of a sail. Asks for the matter to be brought forward to prevent such loss in future
2 items
11 Nov 1912

Letter from F.J. Hannaford, Hull Constitutional Club, 1 St Georges Rd, Hull
Invitation to supper at the Club after the Tariff Reform Mass meeting on 6th Dec 1912 at the Royal Institution
2 items
10 Nov 1912

Letter from H. Heath, Chairman Poor Peoples Dinner, Earls Boiler Shop & Shipyard Distress Fund
Invitation to open proceedings
2 items
5 Nov 1912

Letter from E.M. [Hinkley], Hull Mewsboys Club, 116 Cottingham St, Hull
Receipt and thanks for donation
1 item
31 Oct 1912

Letter from Maude E. Hyde, Hon Sec National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies Hull Branch
Request for support for the Snowden amendment to the Home Rule Bill or else abstention
2 items
30 Oct 1912

Letter from E.M. [Hinkley], Hull Mewsboys Club, 116 Cottingham St, Hull
Request for annual subscription
1 item
8 Oct 1912

Letter from Bishop J.A. Hullen, Diocesan Church Army Labour & Lodging Homes, Waverley House, Waverley St, Hull
Request for donation
2 items
8 Oct 1912

Letter from D. Hussey, Hon Sec Hull Tramway AFC
Request for donation
3 items
7 Oct 1912

Letter from W.H. Heap, The Hull Mission, Queens
2 Oct 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/367  Letter from E. Hancox, Minister Norman Memorial Church, Hawthorne Ave, Hull 10 Oct 1912
Request for donation to help reduce the debt
4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/368  Letter from Mary Hatfield, Hon Sec Guild of Help, 16 Alliance Ave, Hull 9 Oct 1912
Thanks for donation but would prefer it sooner next time!
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/369  Letter from G. Henderson, Hon Sec Hull & District Cross Country Association 8 Oct 1912
Receipt for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/370  Letter from Francis Hall, St Charles Rectory, Jarratt St, Hull 30 Sep 1912
Request for payment for expenses incurred over memorial service for Lady Sykes
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/371  Letter from Emma Hancox & Hannah Lincoln, National Womens Temperance Association, Western Hull Branch 25 Sep 1912
Asks that procuring become a crime like felony under section 2 of the Criminal law Amendment
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/372  Letter from W.G. Hodgkinson, Hon Sec Hull & District Cross Country Association 17 Sep 1912
Asks for honour of patronage and support in coming year
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/373  Balance Sheet Hull & District Cross Country Association 1911-1912 1911-1912
Annual Income and Expenditure
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/374  Letter from W.H. Heap, Hull District Synod Wesleyan Methodist Church, 358 Beverley Road, Hull 14 Sep 1912
Request for support in urging Government to deal with White Slave traffic. Also in bringing present conditions to an end in Peruvian plantations
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/375  Letter from Mary Hatfield, Guild of Help Social 9 Sep 1912
Subscription request. Newspaper clipping describes holiday for poor girls at Hornsea 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/376 Letter from J. Hutson, 113 Constable Street, Hessle Rd, Hull Request for help with Catholic Football Team 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/377 Letter from John R. Horsley, 9 Providence Place, Porter St, Hull Repeat of plea for help for boy with consumption as no reply received 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/378 Letter from W.C. Harding, Northern Amateurs' Rugby Football Club, 4 Percy Cottages, Mayfield St, Hull Request for repeat of patronage for coming season 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/379 Letter from C. Hopkins, Hull Police Sports Club, The Brigade Station, Hull Request for subscription 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/380 Letter from Miss Pattie Hall, 2 Fountain St, Hull Proposes an Orchestral Concert for Working Girls Club. Request for patronage 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/381 Letter from G.E. Hemsworth, Sec Waterloo Juniors AFC, 153 Waterloo St, Hull Request for small donation 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/382 Letter from W.H.C. re Horsley Sad case. Withernsea charge £13 for 3 months. Sykes unable to help but could send £1 toward the expense. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/383 Letter from J.H. Jekyll, Independent Order of Oddfellows Manchester Unity Friendly Society Hull District, 33 Balfour St, Hull Invitation to Anniversary Dinner 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/384 Card from T.J. Johnson, Hon Sec Hull Musical Union, 24 Jan 1913
Letter from D. [Heap], Brooklands, The Park, Hull
Thanks for gift of game
1 item

Letter from H.J. Johnson, 2 Desmond Avenue, Hull
Receipt and thanks for donation to Beverley Road Tram Drivers
2 items

Letter from H.J. Johnson, 2 Desmond Avenue, Hull
Request for donation to Beverley Road Tram Drivers
2 items

Letter from M.H. Judge, 107 Park Avenue, Hull
Collecting donations for Sheltering Home Peel St
2 items

Letter from Oswald Sanderson, Hessle Mount, Hessle, E Yorks
Invitation to respond to the toast and donate to Commercial Travellers schools & Benevolent Institutions at 48th Annual Dinner
6 items

Letter from Oswald Sanderson, Hessle Mount, Hessle, E Yorks
Invitation to respond to the toast and donate to Commercial Travellers schools & Benevolent Institutions at 48th Annual Dinner
4 items

Letter from Fred Ingham, Commercial Travellers Schools & Benevolent Institutions, Hull
Notice of new Chairman - Oswald Sanderson MD Thos Wilson Sons & co. Invitation to annual dinner
3 items

Letter from Mary Wilson, St Botolph's, The Park, Hull
Invitation to take a box at the Tivoli Theatre in aid of the hospital
2 items

Letter from E.W. Ingleby & Sons Stockbrokers, Parliament Chambers, Hull
Announcing issue of debentures (£100,000)
2 items
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U DDSY2/1/42/395  Letter from Geo. Johnson, Hon Sec Kingston Rovers Football Club Ltd
Invitation to match in newly erected Grand Stand
6 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/396  Letter from R.J. Johnson, 2 Catherine Square, Mason St, Hull
Thanks for the help and kindness received by sick son and family at Sledmere
28 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/397  Letter from Thos. Johnson, Sec Newington Lodge, 724 U A O D, 155 Edinburgh St, Hull
Protest as nine non residents were elected to East Riding Committee for National Health Insurance.
23 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/398  Letter from E. Ironmonger, Hon Sec Wheatsheaf Tourist Club, King Edward St, Hull
Thanks for cheque for 10/-
4 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/399  Receipt from A.J. Jones, Federation of Yorkshire Junior Conservative and Unionist Associations, 54 Sunny Bank, Hull
Receipt for £1-1-0
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/400  Letter from A. Klunie, 121 Newland Avenue, Hull
Thanks for efforts made with the War Office on writers behalf even though unproductive
24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/401  Letter from H.J. Creedy, Sec War Office
Will have enquiry made into case of Mr Kennie
25 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/402  Letter from John H. King, Sec Hull & District Council of Evangelical Free Churches
Resolution of mass meeting on Education Act of 1902 asking for system of National Education of a civic and undenominational type to be in legislation of the new parliament
11 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/403  Letter from T.E. Ken, Hon Sec 1st Holderness Troop
8 Oct 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/404  letter from W.H. Kerr, SM Fredk Newbert, ASM H Marshall SC
Return of map with account of journey. Also request for opinion on boys seen in camp
1 item
10 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/405  letter from J.K. King, War Office
Arrangements for an artillery officer to attend the Driving Competition at York
1 item
12 Jun 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/406  Note from W.W. to W.H.C.
Asks for 10/- to be forwarded to Mr J. Lee, Highland Laddie, High St, Hull as his request was lost in transit
1 item
1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/407  Letter from Charles Larard, Motor Tyre Users Association, 38 George St, Hull
Advertisement for tyres
5 items
5 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/408  Letter from Edgar S. Lewis, 21 Marlborough Avenue, Hull
Thanks for letter of sympathy
1 item
5 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/409  Letter from J. Lewenstein, Hon Sec Hull Hebrew Social Institute
Request for donation to new institute
3 items
1 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/410  Letter from Mrs Lowish, 8 Story St, Hull
Thanks for cheque for 1 Guinea for Hull Sailors Home
1 item
24 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/411  Letter from A. Longman, 45 Russell St, Hull
Request for Sykes to support Sir Edward Greys amendment to the Reform Bill
1item
22 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/412  Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Enclosing a circular from the Association of Municipal Corporations on the Franchise and Registration Bill with grounds of objection and amendments suggested
3 items
22 Jan 1913
U DDSY2/1/42/413 Letter from Mrs Lowish, 8 Story St, Hull
Request for annual donation to Sailors Home
3 items
18 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/414 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Approval of proposal of an authority to decide which should be the main roads of the country
1 item
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/415 Letter from Richard Lancaster, Sec Hull & District Trades & Labour Council, 4 Brooklyn Ave, Perth St, Hull
Request for Sykes to support the inclusion of the enfranchisement of women in the Franchise & Registration Bill
1 item
4 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/416 Letter from G. Lowkes, Hon Sec Earls Shipbuilding & Engineering Co Ltd, Hull
Donation to distress fund received with thanks
1 item
17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/417 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Regret for dropping of mental health Bill and request for use of any influence in reinstating it.
2 items
14 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/418 Letter from A. Lutze of Lutze & Co, Hull Goole & Grimsby
Includes cutting on German State Railways in disarray. Argument against nationalisation
2 items
26 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/419 Letter from R. Littlejohn, Hon Sec East Riding Royal Garrison Artillery HQ, Park St, Hull
Request for patronage of annual sweepstake
2 items
14 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/420 Letter from F. Larard, Corporal 3rd Northumbrian Field Ambulance, Wenlock Barracks, Walton St, Hull
Request for patronage of annual sweepstake
1 item
24 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/421 Letters from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Resolutions passed by my council on Cowsheds Cattle & Milk Supply Regulations and Mental Deficiency Bill
5 items
19 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/422 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
31 Oct 1912
Thanks for letters of 30th on the effect on Hull of Circular 803 Grants to Secondary Schools and the effect of the Railways Bill on the railway companies which serve Hull

13 items

U DDSY2/1/42/423 Letter from Henry Lambert, Hon Treasurer Pryme St Old Boys AFC, 10 Derby Terrace, Clarendon St, Hull Request for donation
2 items

1 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/424 Mrs Lowish, 8 Story St, Hull Subscription to Hull & E Riding Convalescent Home Withernsea
2 items

17 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/425 Letter from F. Lowery, Hon Sec West Star RFC, 2 Clavens Terrace, Alica St off Charles St, Hull Request for donation and agreement to accept Presidency of club
3 items

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/426 Letter from Ernest Morrison, Morrison’s Advertising Agency, Lowgate, Hull Request for vote against Advertisements Regulation Bill 1913
3 items

3 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/427 Letter from R. Wood, Hull & Grimsby Advertising Co., 12 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Request for vote against Advertisements Regulation Bill 1913
2 items

3 Mar 1913

1 item

27 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/429 Letter from J. Moss, Blundell Moss Lowe & Co, 19 Parliament St, Hull Accompanies print of a Bill, asks permission to add Sykes name to the back when it is introduced into the House of Commons
2 items

15 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/430 Letter from James Murray, 32 Sewer Lane,
22 Jan 1913
U DDSY2/1/42/431  Letter from Millar Brothers Seed & Bulb Merchants, 20 Market Place, Hull
Apologies for error
1 item
11 Jan 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/432  Letter from Lily Marshall, 287 Hessle Rd, Hull
Request for donation to funds for dependents of men lost in sinking of Stork
3 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/433  Letter from J. Mackman, Hon Sec [WCGUG], 49 Freehold St, Hull
Thanks for hare
1 item
4 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/434  Letter from E. Marsh, 23 Perth St, Hull
Thanks for Christmas present
1 item
30 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/435  Letter from J.B. MacDonald, Hon Sec Hull & District Cricket Alliance, 202 Newland Ave, Hull
Thanks for donation of 10/6
1 item
11 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/436  Letter from William Morgan, Hon Sec ‘Ruddigore’ production, Cogan Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Request for assistance
2 items
10 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/437  Letter from J.B. MacDonald, Hon Sec Hull & District Cricket Alliance, 202 Newland Ave, Hull
Thanks for previous donation. Request for future assistance for Hull & District Cricket Alliance & Hull, East Riding & North Lincolnshire Cricket Association
3 items
2 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/438  Letter from Clarissa Milner, 14 de Grey St, Newland
Invitation to Piano recital offering tickets
2 items
25 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/439  Card from The Mayoress Alderman Ino Brown, City Hall, Hull
Invitation to At Home
1 item
13 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/440  Letter from Stanley Moore, Hon Sec Hull Boy Scouts
14 Nov 1912
U DDSY2/1/42/441  Letter from Rev Geo. Mallalieu, 73 Linnaeus St, Hull  
Resolution from United Methodist Church Campbell St, Hull urging vote for Clause 3 of criminal Law Amendment Bill - re White Slave traffic  
3 items  
12 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/442  Letter from J.T. Malliband, R Sec, 42 Tavistock St, Newland, Hull  
Sons of Temperance resolution against drink evil. Calls on Government to introduce promised Licensing Bill in 1913  
2 items  
11 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/443  Letter from S. Moses, Prudential Assurance Co, King Edward St, Hull  
Thanks for efforts on behalf seeing no injustice was done in the House of Commons to their cause. Newsletter on 'Labour Members to impeach Industrial Insurance Institutions' attached  
3 items  
17 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/444  T.H. Moses, Prudential Assurance Co, King Edward St, Hull  
Asking for support to prevent any exceptional treatment for Industrial Insurance Companies in Parliament  
1 item  
5 Oct 1912

Request for subscription - 10/6  
3 items  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/446  Letter from E. Minne, VP L'Emulation Francaise de Hull, 178 Spring Bank, Hull  
Invitation to a Ball  
2 items  
28 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/447  Letter from H. Mountain, Hon Sec West Hull Athletic Thursday AFC, 3 Vermuyden Villas, Carlton St, Hull  
Request for donation  
3 items  
3 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/448  Letter from A.E. Matthewman, Town Clerk, Town  
3 Aug 1912
Hall, Bridlington
Thanks for Sykes offer to ballot for a place for the Electric Lighting Bill next session
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/449  Letter from M. Mackecknie, 2 Watsons Terrace, Spring St, Hull
Some query about benefits paid by Society and State
1 item

1 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/450  Letter from A.E. Matthewman, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Bridlington
Ask for Sykes to ballot for place for Electric Light Bill next session
1 item

31 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/451  Receipt from East Riding Antiquarian Society, 16 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Annual Subscription
1 item

31 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/452  Letter from C. Miller, Hon Sec Cycling Section, Central Hull Conservative Club, Wright St, Hull
Receipt of £1-1-0 donation to prize for Sports
1 item

31 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/453  Letter from S. Nicholson, Hon Sec Annual Dinner National Chamber of Trade, 1 & 2 Posterngate, Hull
Invitation to dinner reiterated after call at Buckingham Gate
2 items

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/454  Letter from S. Nicholson, Hon Sec Annual Dinner National Chamber of Trade, 1 & 2 Posterngate, Hull
Invitation to annual dinner and request that Sykes reply for the Army & Reserve Forces
1 item

24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/455  Letter from S. Nicholson, Hon Sec Annual Dinner National Chamber of Trade, 1 & 2 Posterngate, Hull
Invitation with regret for last years absence at Annual meeting
4 items

19 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/456  Letter from S.W. Nicholson, Hon Sec Hull & District Chamber of Trade, 1 & 2 Posterngate, Hull
Problems arising from Industrial & Provident Societies Amendment Bill and Railways No 2 Bill
3 items

8 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/457  Letter from Lord Nunburnholme, Ferriby Hall, N

26 Dec 1912
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U DDSY2/1/42/458  Telegram from Nunburnholme, N Ferriby  
Hope you will allow your name to be added to Spring Bank Orphanage Appeal  
1 item  
11 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/459  Letter and telegram from Nunburnholme, Wilson Line, Hull  
Describes Spring Bank Orphanage Appeal for £10,000 asking for Sykes name to add to Appeal  
2 items  
7 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/460  Letter from John Mark Nolan, 76 Spencer St, Prospect St, Hull  
Request for donation to St Vincent's Orphans Homes challenge cup  
3 items  
25 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/461  Letter from M. Neill, Deaf Centre, Osbourne St, Hull  
Request for patronage of concert  
2 items  
18 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/462  Letter from Mrs Nicholson, 12 Waterloo Terrace, Waterloo St, Hull  
Request for help - a regular petitioner - husband taken to asylum, four in family  
3 items  
10 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/463  Letter from J.W.M. Nolan, 76 Spencer St, King Edward St, Hull  
Request for donation to St Vincent's Orphans Homes challenge cup  
2 items  
25 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/464  Letter from A. Hewlove, Sec Central Hull Junior FC, 67 Rodney St, Hull  
Request for donation  
3 items  
15 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/465  Letter from Mr J.R. Newton, 17 John St, Kingston Square  
Offering panoramic of Queen Victoria's Coronation  
3 items  
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/466  Letter from Mr E. Pemble, The Deaf Centre,  
30 Jan 1913
<p>| U DDSY2/1/42/467 | Letter from F.W. Page, Hon Treasurer The Dickens Fellowship, Hull Branch | Invitation to Pageant and Dance | 2 items | 27 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/468 | Letter from Madame H. Petty, 152 Anlaby Rd, Hull | Invitation to support concert for charity | 2 items | 22 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/469 | Letter from F.W. Pickersgill, 28 Lowgate, Hull | Information on photos to accompany speaking engagement | 1 item | 22 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/470 | Letter from A. Percy, York Commercial Hotel, Anlaby Rd, Hull | Hearsay news from Ireland that the cost of Home Rule may be too high | 1 item | 17 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/471 | Letter from F.W. Pickersgill, 28 Lowgate, Hull | Thanks for hare and partridges | 1 item | 8 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/472 | Letter from Mr E. Pemble, The Deaf Centre, 19 Peel St, Spring Bank, Hull | Request to use Sykes name on play bills for fund raising | 2 items | 1 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/473 | Invitation card from Hull Literary &amp; Philosophical Society | Reception at Assembly Rooms | 2 items | 14 Jan 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/474 | Letter from Thomas Priestman, Hon Treasurer Hull Poor Children's Christmas Dinner Fund | Request for donation | 3 items | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/42/475 | Letter from W.L. Platts, Clerk to Kingston upon Hull Insurance Committee, Guildhall, Hull | Request for influence to resist further reduction in sanatorium benefit and syphoning off of 6d to doctors | 2 items | 5 Dec 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/476 | Letter from Mr E. Pemble, The Deaf Centre, | | | 30 Nov 1912 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/477</th>
<th>Letter from R.J. Poulson, Amalgamated Society of Engineers, Hull 4th Branch No 188</th>
<th>27 Nov 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of radical reforming recommendations in resolution for amending the Insurance Act passed by members.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/478</td>
<td>Letter from Wm. Paul, Adjutant, 23 Arlington St, Hull</td>
<td>27 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appeal for Social Work of the Army</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/479</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Pemble, Hon Sec The Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund, The Deaf Centre, Osborne St, Hull</td>
<td>25 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for consent to become Vice President of Fund</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/480</td>
<td>Letter from Ernest Pemble, Hon Sec The Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund, The Deaf Centre, Osborne St, Hull</td>
<td>14 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for Sykes to become Vice President of the fund. Annual accounts for 1912 attached.</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/481</td>
<td>Letters from Ernest Pemble, Hon Sec The Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund, The Deaf Centre, Osborne St, Hull</td>
<td>16 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Repeat of invitation and consent if elected to act as Vice President of fund. 3rd annual report and accounts for 1912 attached</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/482</td>
<td>Letter from H. Panton, Hon Sec Hull &amp; District Teachers Association NUT, 31 May St, Hull</td>
<td>4 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Souvenir block sent from Hull conference</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/483</td>
<td>Letter from Margaret Priestman, 'Ellerburn', North Ferriby, Nr Hull</td>
<td>8 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to support reinstatement of Clause 1 Criminal Law Amendment Bill - re White Slave Trade</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/484</td>
<td>Letter from W.F. Proctor, Hon Sec Oddfellows</td>
<td>20 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from Mr E. Pemble, The Deaf School, Osbourne St, Hull
Invitation to distribute prizes on Oct 3
2 items
14 Aug 1912

Letter from Cyril H. Pearce, 11 Parliament St, Hull
List of difficulties caused by accident at camp to man who subsequently lost his job
1 item
2 Aug 1912

Letter from G.R.C. Paul, Director of Transport, War Office, Whithall S W
Suggestion and rough plan to enrol Farm Drivers near Sledmere to come up for service when Reserves are called out.
2 items
21 Aug 1912

Letter from James Oakey, 80 Adelaide St, Hull
Request for support for whist drive in aid of sick member of club
4 items
21 Aug 1912

Letter from J.F. Robinson, Solicitor & Secretary Holderness Agricultural Club, 4 Parliament St, Hull
Invitation to annual dinner
3 items
27 Jan 1913

Letter from H. Richardson, Hon Sec Hull Working Men's Conservative Association, 6 Denmark Grove, Holderness Rd, Hull
Long complaint about tabloid media coverage of the Unionist party
3 items
19 Dec 1912

Letter from W.C. Rockcliffe, Hon Treasurer The Hull Blind Institution, Kingston Square, Hull
Request for assistance. Cost of a bag of coal donated and thanks from the treasurer.
3 items
13 Dec 1912

Letter from M.E. Richardson, Newington Rescue Home for Girls, 10 Eldon Grove, Beverley Rd, Hull
10/6 sent
2 items
29 Nov 1912

Letter from E. Robinson, Timber Trades Benevolent
3 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/494</th>
<th>Letter from C. Rankin, Probation Officer, The City Police Courts, Alfred Gelder St, Hull</th>
<th>8 Nov 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for donation to Christmas tea for probationers</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/495</th>
<th>Letter from A. Roberts, Hon Sec Hull Bowling Club</th>
<th>10 Oct 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thanks for donation of £1</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/496</th>
<th>Letter from H. Rose, Hon Sec Hull Tramways Swimming Club, 26 Clough Rd, Hull</th>
<th>9 Oct 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thanks for donation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/497</th>
<th>Letter from J.H. Richardson, Hon Sec 1 Baden Grove, Exchange St, Beverley Rd, Hull</th>
<th>24 Sep 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thanks for donation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/498</th>
<th>Letter from W.H. Richardson, Sec Queens Rd Wesleyan Methodist Circuit, 22 Beresford Ave, Hull</th>
<th>17 Sep 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resolution of quarterly meeting ask for pressure to be put on Government to strengthen police power in respect of White Slave Trade</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/499</th>
<th>Letter from A. Roberts, Hon Sec Hull Bowling Club, The Hollies, Cottingham</th>
<th>31 Aug 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request for membership subscription</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invitation to swimming gala</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resolution of meeting protesting against any alteration in Statutes &amp; Regulations of University of London to close access to external degrees</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/42/502</th>
<th>Letter from H. Rose, Hon Sec Hull Tramways</th>
<th>26 Aug 1912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swimming Club, 26 Clough Rd, Hull
Request for contribution to prize fund for annual gala
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/503 Card from Cecil J. Ingleby, Hon Sec Yorkshire Rugby Union Challenge Cup two round replay 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/504 Letter from John Kirk, Hon Sec Hull Road Club, 24 Cleveland St, Hull Request for support as Olympic Appeal Fund has fallen through 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/505 T.E. Ken, Hon Sec 1st Holderness B.P. Sea Scouts, 95 High St, Hull Receipt with thanks 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/506 T.E. Ken, Hon Sec 1st Holderness B.P. Sea Scouts, 95 High St, Hull Invitation to Grand Scout Display with notes attached from W.H.C. 4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/507 Letter from Geo. Knight, 17 Wyndham St, Hull Request for support when Dogs Protection Bill comes up for second reading 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/508 Copy of letter to G.W. Jefferson, Halsbury AFC, 595 Anlaby Request for donation 2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/509 Letter from Ernest Johnson, Hon Sec Saint Paul's Cricket Club, 190 Marlborough Ave, Hull Request for patronage 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/510 Letter from J.H. Jekyll, Independent Order of Oddfellows Manchester Unity Friendly Society Hull District, 33 Balfour St, Hull Invitation to annual dinner 3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/511 Invitation from C.J. Ingleby, Hon Sec Hull & East Riding RUFC, Melton Hill, Brough Invitation to Club Dinner 2 items
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/512</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Jones, Sec Joint Committee Post Office Staff Associations, 36 Walgrave St, Newland, Hull Request for support and attendance at House of Commons discussion on Post Office staff grievances</td>
<td>16 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/513</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull Request for consideration of Local Government Provisional Order (No 11) Bill</td>
<td>15 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/514</td>
<td>Letter from J.T. Lancaster, Hon Sec Alexandra Recreation Club, Alexandra Inn, William St, Hull Request for donation to annual outing</td>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/515</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull Arrangements for guests on the visit of the King &amp; Queen on 26 June</td>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/516</td>
<td>Letter from Isaac Levine, Minister of the Central Hull Heb Congregation Request for support in opposing The Slaughtering of Animals Bill which means the abolition of Jewish methods of slaughter</td>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/517</td>
<td>Letter from T.P. Lewis, Hon Sec Roos Horse &amp; Foal Show Request for patronage and invitation to the show</td>
<td>27 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/518</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull Request for interview for Town Clerk of Wakefield re Provisional order for extension of Wakefield. Also further arrangements for Royal Visit</td>
<td>29 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/519</td>
<td>Letter from E. Effie Lowther, Hon Sec Hull &amp; District Anti-Vivisection Society, 13 Spring St, Hull Request for support re Dogs Protection Bill and misuse of National Health Insurance Act</td>
<td>28 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/520</td>
<td>Letter from Charles Larder, 112 Park Grove, Hull Offer of Steel Engraving of Asia Minor</td>
<td>24 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/521</td>
<td>Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>8 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Invitation to Annual Meeting of Association of Municipal Corporations
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/523 Letter from Alderman F. Larard, 256 Anlaby Rd, Hull
Tickets for a matinee
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/524 Letter from E. Effie Lowther, Hon Sec Hull & District Anti-Vivisection Society, 13 Spring St, Hull
Apology for sending anti rabies vaccine letter which unfortunately coincided with similar treatment at the Pasteur Institute
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/525 Letter from E. Effie Lowther, Hon Sec Hull & District Anti-Vivisection Society, 13 Spring St, Hull
Accompanying letter to pamphlets now missing stressing animal cruelty involved
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/526 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Promoters of Erith DC Electric Lighting have withdrawn all provisions in Bill
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/527 Letter from Alderman F. Larard, 256 Anlaby Rd, Hull
Request for patronage of Hull Children’s Clothing Fund and tickets for matinee in support
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/528 Letter from R. Lancaster, Sec Hull & District Trades & Labour Council, 58 Peel St, Hull
Request for support to second reading of Education (Administrators provision) Bill
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/529 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Forwarding document by Erith District Council on proposal to build a Gas Works to compete with the council energy supply
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/530 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Statement enclosed on behalf of The Association of Local Municipal Corporations in support of the 3rd reading of the Local Government Provisional Orders (No 21) Bill
4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/531 Letter from E. Effie Lowther, Hon Sec Hull & District
14 Mar 1914
Anti-Vivisection Society, 13 Spring St, Hull
Letter with leaflet arguing against vivisection
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/532 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Sending resolution that Law on Rights of Way requires simplification in Public Rights of Way Bill
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/533 Letter from H.C.H Nicholson, 57 Walton St, Hull
Request for inquiry re application for Custom House. Offer of Sykes portrait for sale
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/534 Letter from T.W. Southern, Hon Sec City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Assocaition, 18 Wright St, Hull
Invitation to a meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/535 Letter from E.B. Stephens, Scoutmaster Hull Association Boy Scouts, Constable St, Hessle Rd, Hull
Agenda of meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/536 Letter from J. Shields, Newland Congregational Church, 30 All Saints St, Hull
Request for patronage of fund raising for Sunday School Buildings
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/537 Letter from J. Sykes, Hon Sec Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies Amalgamation, 236 Dansom Lane, Hull
Invitation to become an Hon member.
4 items

U DDSY2/1/42/538 Letter from Geo. Sellers, Hon Sec Beverley Rd Boys School, Hull
Invitation to gymnastic display
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/539 Letter from E. Barrington, Stephens Scoutmaster Hull Association of Boy Scouts
Agenda of meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/540 Letter from E. Barrington, Stephens Scoutmaster Hull Association of Boy Scouts
Request for signature for Instructors warrant
1 item

10 Mar 1914
7 Aug 1912
7 Mar 1913
12 Mar 1913
13 Feb 1913
12 Jul 1913
2 Feb 1913
12 Feb 1913
10 Feb 1913
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Letter from J. Smith, Sec Dog & Duck Recreation Club, Wincolmlee, Hull
Request for donation
2 items
27 Jan 1913

Letter from Mabel Suddaby, 86 Lee St, Hull
Invitation to concert
2 items
23 Jan 1913

Letter from J. Sykes, Hon Sec Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies Amalgamation, 236 Dansom Lane, Hull
Thanks for continued association will send copy of annual report
1 item
18 Jan 1913

Letter from J. Sykes, Hon Sec Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Societies Amalgamation, 236 Dansom Lane, Hull
Request for continued association in this year
2 items
13 Jan 1913

Letter and card from F. Smith, Sec Hull Bowling Club, 25 George St, Hull
Invitation to annual dinner
5 items
10 Jan 1913

Letter from E. Barrington, Stephens Scoutmaster Hull Association of Boy Scouts
Agenda for meeting
2 items
8 Jan 1913

Letter from T. Sheppard, Curator, The Municipal Museum, Hull
Photograph of Old Hull and request for donation toward purchase of the painting depicted by Ward
2 items
7 Jan 1912

Letter from Chas. Sherwood, Roseberry House, Albert Ave, Hull
Thanks for New Year gift
1 item
3 Jan 1913

Letter from Wilfred Swailes, Sec Hull & East Riding Club, Ocean Chambers, Lowgate, Hull
Notice of monthly house dinners
1 item
1 Jan 1913

Letter from H.L. Smith, 67 Charter House
Thanks for photo of Sir Tatton. Apology for missing last meeting
1 item
31 Oct 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/551</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Severs, 2 Melrose Ave, Middleton St, Hull, Thanks for gift of hare</td>
<td>28 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/552</td>
<td>Letter from Jas Sutherland, Manager The Catholic Herald, 26 Charlotte St, Hull, Begging letter</td>
<td>19 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/553</td>
<td>Leaflet from Wilfred Smailes, Hull &amp; East Riding Club Company Ltd, Notice of ordinary general meeting and annual report</td>
<td>12 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/554</td>
<td>Letters from C.W. Stainford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull, Receipt and thanks for £15 donation</td>
<td>18 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/555</td>
<td>Letter from Graham [Sandurny], Wilson Line, Hull, Thanks for cheque for Commercial Travellers Dinner, sorry you could not attend</td>
<td>11 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/556</td>
<td>Letter from St Mary Stanislaus Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull, Request for donation</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/557</td>
<td>Letter from Athee Sharrah, Hull School of Music, Invitation to annual concert and request for support. It is for private profit but she is Catholic W.H.C.</td>
<td>16 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/558</td>
<td>Letter from Sgt A Sheppard, Hon Sec 4th Battalion East Yorkshire Regt, Londesborough Barracks, Hull, Request for donation to Christmas Prize Shoot</td>
<td>Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/559</td>
<td>Letter from C.W. Stainford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull, Request for donation</td>
<td>5 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/560</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Trimshaw, Hon Sec Spinners Arms Homing Pigeon Society, 2 White Ave, Central St, Hull, Request for donation</td>
<td>2 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/42/561</td>
<td>Letter from St Mary Stanislaus Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull, Request for donation</td>
<td>30 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/562  Letter from W. Smith Chepstow, Princes Ave, Hull
Request to receive a deputation on an important project in Hull
1 item
28 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/563  List of appointments
Meetings arranged at Station Hotel with party organisations
1 item
Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/564  Postcard from Lady Mary Sharp
Wishing many happy returns.
1 item
30 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/565  Invitation Card from Lt Col G.H. Shaw, 4th Battn E Yorks Regt
Invitation to Annual Distribution of prizes
2 items
22 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/566  Letter from A.C.J Simmons, 19 Walliker St, Hull
Request for help in finding employment - ex soldier
2 items
19 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/567  Letter from Geo. E. Spencer, 99 Eton St, Hessle Rd, Hull
Request and subscription card for Poor Children's Mission, Osborne St, Hull
4 items
15 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/568  Letter from C.R. Storr, Hon Sec International Order of Good Templars
Calls for Government to introduce Licensing Bill in 1913 session
2 items
2 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/569  Letter from E. Barrington Stephens, Scoutmaster Hull Association of Boy Scouts
Please sign and forward nominations for Scoutmasters & Assistant Scoutmasters Warrants.
To forward to Col Sykes & Sec Boy Scouts, 116 Victoria St, Westminster
1 item
4 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/570  Letter from T.W. Smith, Hon Sec City of Hull & District Junior Unionist Assn, 18 Wright St, Hull
Arrangement for meeting
1 item
2 Nov 1912
| U DDSY2/1/42/571 | Letter from St Mary Stanislaus Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull  
Request for contribution to prize fund  
2 items | 20 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/572 | Letter from James Shepherd, Marine Engineers Association, 6 Dock St, Hull  
Request for support and representation at meeting with President of Board of Trade to discuss attacks on Engineer & Ships Surveyor arising from Titanic enquiry.  
1 item | 17 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/573 | Letter from A.H. Scott, Hull Hockey Club, 150 Blenheim St, Hull  
Thanks for donation  
1 item | 9 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/574 | Letter from L. Dutt, Hon Treasurer Hull City Police Swimming Club, Fire Brigade Station, Hull  
Receipt for donation  
1 item | 11 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/575 | Letter from Major E. Barrington Stephen, Hon Sec The Boy Scouts Association Hull  
Request to accept Presidency of the local Association.  
1 item | 11 Oct 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/576 | Letter from A.H. Scott, Hull Hockey Club, 150 Blenheim St, Hull  
Request for annual donation  
2 items | 25 Sep 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/577 | Letter from T. Sheppard, Curator, The Municipal Museum, Hull  
Description of donation of museum items from Duggleby Howe to say 'sent by Sir Tatton Sykes at the suggestion of Mr Mark Sykes'  
1 item | 19 Sep 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/578 | Letter from Secretary, The Carenian Association Hull Circle Gracefield, Sunny Bank, Hull  
Annual subscription due  
1 item | 10 Sep 1912 |
Suggested order of The Lost Towns of Yorkshire  
2 items | 13 Sep 1912 |
| U DDSY2/1/42/580 | Letter from F.R. [Starter], 33 Francis St | 8 Sep 1912 |
Not able to attend Voter meeting. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/581 Letter from G.E. Selby, Hon Sec Tariff Reform League, 48 Caroline Place, Hull Notice of AGM and invitation to attend 3 items 3 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/582 Letter from Sec Wilberforce AFC, 26 Lockwood St, Hull Invitation at as President of new Club. 5/- postal order receipt attached 3 items n.d.

U DDSY2/1/42/583 Letter from St Mary Stanislaus Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull Invitation and request for donation for Prize Giving 1 item 22 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/584 Letter from J. Speake, 5 Wilton Sq, Bourne St Thanks for cheque for childrens' outing 1 item 2 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/585 Letter from John Bernard Seely, War Office Returning proposal on Yorkshire Farm Waggon Drivers. Won't spend 15/- per head as can get mobilised after short training anyway. 1 item 12 Apr 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/586 Letter from John Bernard Seely, War Office Send copy of your original scheme for sending 6 horses and 9 boys to Aldershot 1 item 7 May 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/587 Letter from W. Thompson, Hull City Mission, 29 Wright St, Hull Request for donation to annual meeting and tea 2 items 12 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/588 Letter from H. Taylor, 21 Thoresby St, Princes Ave, Hull Offer of cruet and claret jug for sale 2 items 9 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/589 Letter from F. Hayes Toogood, 'Clever', Feren's Ave, Cottingham Rd, Hull Thanks for gift of partridges 1 item 7 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/1/42/590 Letter from W.H. Templeman, 53 Fountains St, Hull 4 Jan 1913
Thanks for gift of game
1 item

U DDSY2/1/42/591 Letter from Gowan Turton, Hon Sec Hull Literary & Philosophical Society, Albion St, Hull Further arrangements for Sykes' lecture on Feb 21st to be on The Baghdad Railway if satisfactory. 1 item 28 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/592 Letter from Miss Toogood, 129 Westbourne Avenue, Hull Acknowledges request sends cheque for £5-0-0 for Hull Infirmary 1 item 17 Dec 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/593 Letter from Rev W. Turner, 19 Marvell St, Hull Request for donation to reduce church debt 2 items 13 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/594 Letter from W.G. Trumble, 92 Portland St, Hull Local Collector, The Shipwrecked Fisherman's & Mariner's Royal Benevolent Society Hull Branch Request for usual donation of £1-0-0 1 item 31 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/595 Letter from Helen Theilman, The Park, Hull Hon Sec Conservative & Unionist Women's Franchise Association Hull & E Riding Branch Resolution urges vote for Mr Snowden's amendment to Home Rule Bill Clause 9 enfranchising Local Government electors for the Irish Parliament thereby including women. NB this does not imply support for Home Rule 3 items 24 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/596 Letter from C.B. Todd, Hon Sec The Alliance of Honour Hull & Districts Branch, 39 Lambton St, Hull Request Sykes support for Criminal Law Amendment (White Slave Traffic) Bill 1 item 17 Sep 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/597 Letter from C.E. Tether, Headmaster, Osborne St, School Boys Dept, Hull Bought football as suggested. Receipt enclosed 3 items 1 Oct 1912

U DDSY2/1/42/598 Letter from T.W. Tough, Hon Treasurer Schools Rugby League, T.B. Holmes Council School, Anlaby Rd, Hull Request for donation to the club 2 items 12 Aug 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/599</td>
<td>Letter from T. Thomas, Old Town Rec Club, North Dock Walls, Hull Thanks for donation</td>
<td>1 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/600</td>
<td>Letter from Geo. R Towell, Gen Sec Queens Hall Sunday School, 94 Barmiston St, Hull Acknowledgement of cheque</td>
<td>14 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/601</td>
<td>Invitation from E.P. Upton, Hon Sec Hull &amp; District Whist Association, 6 Chestnut Ave, Hull Request for prizes for Whist Drive and Dance</td>
<td>9 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/602</td>
<td>Letter from F.R. Upton &amp; H. Wallis, Hon Secs Cercle Francais de Hull, 29 Dover St, Hull Advertising lecture by Col Sykes MP in general letter to members</td>
<td>16 Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/603</td>
<td>Letter from F.R. Upton, Hon Sec Cercle Francais de Hull, 29 Dover St, Hull Request for lecture to society in coming year</td>
<td>23 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/604</td>
<td>Letter from F.R. Upton, Hon Sec Cercle Francais de Hull, 29 Dover St, Hull Programme from 1912-13 with Sykes lecture included</td>
<td>9 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/605</td>
<td>Invitation card from F.R. Upton &amp; H. Wallis, Hon Secs Cercle Francais de Hull, 29 Dover St, Hull Invitation to Annual Concert</td>
<td>10 Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/606</td>
<td>Letter from F.R. Upton, Hon Sec Cercle Francais de Hull, 29 Dover St, Hull Request for lecture to society in coming year</td>
<td>1 Jun 12 – 1 Jul 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/607</td>
<td>Letter from W.P. Vickerman, Hull Beer Wine &amp; Spirits Assn, 9 Parliament St, Hull Invitation to Annual Ball and request for patronage</td>
<td>10 Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/42/608</td>
<td>Letter from E.M. Wilson, Headmistress, Charterhouse Lane School, Infants Dept, Hull Request for donation</td>
<td>18 Nov 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/42/609  Letter from J.H. Wild, Clerk, Sculcoates Union
Offices, Harley St, Hull
Protest against increasing expenditure of County
Councils to meet requirements of Board of Education
which should be a national not local charge
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/610  Letter from Mrs Whitby, Sec Primitive Methodist
Womens Mission Auxiliary, 23 Princes Ave, Hull
Resolution to restore Bill on White Slave Traffic in its
original form before passage through Parliament
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/611  Letter from Gertrude M [Winter], Hon Sec Hull Arts &
Crafts Society, The Park, Hull
Request for patronage
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/612  Letter from J.A. Wright, Hon Sec Central Catholic
Club, Charles St, Hull
Request for donation
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/613  Letter from Lawrence H. Wing, Hon Sec St Vincent's
Catholic Club, Queens Rd, Hull
Request for his letter to be placed before Mr Sykes
on his return
2 items

U DDSY2/1/42/614  Letter from J. Wilson, Hull City Swimming Club, 40
Steynbury St, Hull
Accompanying two complimentary cards for annual
gala
3 items

U DDSY2/1/42/615  Letter from R. Wright, Drum & Cymbals Tourist Club,
107 Osborne St, Hull
Request for continuation of patronage
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43  Correspondence file. 'Hull letters'
Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central
Hull)
1 file

U DDSY2/1/43/1  Letter from JW Brettle, Hull Tramwaymen's Military
Band, Boulevard Athletic Ground
Request for money to help the instrument fund. 10/6d
sent
2 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/2</td>
<td>Letter from Clara Bowles, 367 Spring Bank, Hull Request from a lady for her son and herself to visit the Houses Of Parliament</td>
<td>16 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/3</td>
<td>Notice and invitation from John Brown Mayor of Hull to attend a meeting on 24th April Recruiting for the territorial Force. Regret not possible for Mark to attend</td>
<td>14 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/4</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Wesleyan Mission King's Hall Hull Request for money to support the cricket club. Cheque for 10/- sent</td>
<td>25 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/5</td>
<td>Letter from A Burton, 5 Park Grove, Wynburg St, Hull Requesting advice regarding an investment. Unable to help but suggests seeing a firm of investors</td>
<td>29 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/6</td>
<td>Letter from Tramways Cricket Club Request to become a Patron</td>
<td>22 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/7</td>
<td>Letter from John Brown, Guildhall, Hull Request for a contribution to the summer camp run by the YMCA for the Territorial Hull Battalion. Donation of £1.1.10</td>
<td>21 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/8</td>
<td>Letter from Katie Bishop, 21 Bachelor Street, Anlaby Rd, Hull Request for work. Regrets that he cannot help as the local organisation is in charge of recruitment</td>
<td>22 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/9</td>
<td>Letter from John Brown, Guildhall, Hull Request for help in buying a building to house The Mortimer Collection. Death of Sir Tatton alters the negative reply</td>
<td>30 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/10</td>
<td>Letter from H Beecroft, Central Hull Conservative Club, Wright St, Hull Sympathy for death of Sir Tatton</td>
<td>May 5 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/11</td>
<td>Letter from A J Blackmore Ltd, Hull</td>
<td>3 May 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requesting support to destroy the hire purchase system. Pamphlet encloased. This will receive consideration

4 items

U DDSY2/1/43/12 Letter from Wycliffe Congregational Church, Anlaby Rd, Hull
Resolution regarding Opium. Reply Mark bereaved will consider later
3 Items

1 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/13 Letter from Ed Boswell, 31 Brook St, Hull
Request from an ex miner to give money to develop a patent. Note to say 'no'
2 Items

8 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/14 Letter from C Binns, Highland Laddie Tourist Club, High St, Hull
Request for money to support an annual outing. 10/6 sent
2 items

14 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/15 Letter from T H Batten Hotel
Sympathy on the death of Sir Tatton
1 item

14 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/16 Letter from John Brown, Guildhall, Hull
Request for Mark to become a Vice-President of the conference of Directors of Museums and Art galleries. Unable to accept
3 items

16 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/17 Letter from John Brown, Mayor Guildhall, Hull
Request to use Mark's name in a letter convening a meeting to recognise the services of Ex Mayor T S Taylor. Agreed
3 items

21 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/18 Letter from Wilfred E Barton, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Condolences from the Central Hull Conservative Association
1 item

24 May

U DDSY2/1/43/19 Letter from Sister of Charity St Vincent's Working Boys Home, 12 Wright St, Hull
Request for Mark to buy 5 Wright St for the charity
2 items

1 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/20 Letter from John Bush, Malton
Unable to attend the driving competition
1 item

2 Jun 1913
Letter from [G Burn], 41 [Summerganges Rd], Hull
Thanks from UK [Piels] Association and invitation to attend their annual conference
1 item
6 Jun 1913

Letter from P Bryan [?], Studio 4, 404 Fulham Rd, Chelsea, S.W
Request to approach Mark with a view to erecting a memorial to Sir Tatton
1 item
11 Jun 1913

Letter from W H Cooper, East Parade, Alnwick
Relating to Bec Disease Bill Matter receiving attention
2 items
11 Jun 1913

Letter from W Copland, 2 Edgecombe Street, Newland Avenue, Hull
Hull and District Labour Party passed a resolution concerning costs for innocent and guilty men
1 item
8 Jun 1913

Letter from Headmaster, The Choir School, Hull
Request fro a contribution to the prize fund
2 items
16 Jun 1913

Letter from Sister of Charity St Vincent's Working Boys Home, 12 Wright St, Hull
43/19 Disappointed not to obtain the property which was was sold for £800. Thank you for your interest
1 item
16 Jun 1913

Letter from Mr Bricknall, Guldhall, Hull
Request for Mark to inspect the boys from The Orderly Boys' Club
2 items
13 Jun 1913

Letter from Sir Edward Grey, Sec of State for Foreign Affairs, Wilton Hotel, Victoria S W
Concern for the Moslems of European Turkey being badly treated in the Balkan war. Request to further assist them
4 items
14 Jun 1913

Letter from W R Bradley, Hull
Request for money to support the widow and sister of the late Mr warren
2 items
May 1913

Letter from Arthur [Harris], Llandaff House, Hull
18 Jun 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/31</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Bricknall, Guldhall, Hull</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/32</td>
<td>H Booker, 82 Porter Street, Hull</td>
<td>13 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re Elected Vice President of Hull St James Swimming Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/33</td>
<td>Letter from R Bellamy, 5 Cogan Chambers, Bowalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>12 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AGM to be held 27 June and election of Council and Officers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/34</td>
<td>Letter from Rev Batey, 369 Holderness Rd, Hull</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hull Hospital Sunday Fund is producing a handbook. Please write a few lines commending the fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/35</td>
<td>Letter from Ahmed Djevad, Wilton Hotel, Victoria S W</td>
<td>23 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter in French. Refer to 43/28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/36</td>
<td>Letter from Alderman J Brown, Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to attend a meeting to decide how the services of Ex-Mayor T S Taylor should be recognised.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/37</td>
<td>Letter from John Brown, Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>25 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for your contribution of £10 towards the Ex-Mayor's Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/38</td>
<td>Letter from A Djevad, Wilton Hotel, Victoria S W</td>
<td>26 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concern for the miserable position of the Mohamedans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/39</td>
<td>Letter from Bicker &amp; Son Ltd, Leicester Square, London W C</td>
<td>26 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Order for Smith's 'Greek and Roman Geography' is available. Also 'Greek and Roman Antiquities'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/40</td>
<td>Card from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A meeting of the Public Health and Housing committee to be held 7 July
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/41</th>
<th>Letter from Reginald Bennett, Primrose League, 64 Victoria Street, Westminster S W</th>
<th>27 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next meeting to be held July 3rd</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/42</th>
<th>Letter from E Barry, Stoney Castle, Camp Pirbright, Woking Bundett Courts is ill creating a vacancy at the next election</th>
<th>28 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/43</th>
<th>Letter from G E Baker, 3 Montrose Ave, Seymour Street, Hull Resolution passed by the Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemwn asking MP's asking for their support to any drivers and firemen who lose employment by failing a medical</th>
<th>23 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reply giving careful consideration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/44</th>
<th>Letter from Mayor of Hull, Guildhall, Hull Request for a donation to the Hospital Saturday Fund</th>
<th>25 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/45</th>
<th>Card from Gerald Arbuthnot, The Primrose League, 64 Victoria St, London Committee meeting of the General Purposes meet at at 3pm</th>
<th>30 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/46</th>
<th>Letter from Philip G Cambray, Union Defence League, 25 Victoria St, Westminster S.W Sample of a badge to be worn in support of Ulster. For Unionists to wear</th>
<th>30 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/47</th>
<th>Letter from Mayor of Hull, Guildhall, Hull Request to be present at The Museums Association Committee meeting</th>
<th>30 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/48</th>
<th>Letter from G W Bailey, Central Police Station, Hull Request for loan of a car for The Hull Cripple Children’s Motor Drive</th>
<th>1 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/49</th>
<th>Letter from Egerton Beck, 17 Gleneldon Rd,</th>
<th>1 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Streatham S.W
Thanks from the Nuns. Under the clock was a great privilege
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/50 Letter from York and East Riding Bank Driffield
Received £95.12.6 credited to Sir Mark Sykes
1 item
2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/51 Letter from Reginald Bellamy, 5 Cogan Chambers,
Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Request to become President of The Geographical Society of Kingston-upon-Hull
5 items
2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/52 Letter from John Bickersteth, County Hall, Beverley
Request to support the application of the Borough of Luton to become a County Borough
1 item
2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/53 Letter from Ernest Bogue, Neptune Hotel Tourist Club, Paragon St, Hull
Request to become a Patron
2 items
1 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/54 Letter from W J Boyes, 61 [Branzit] St, Hull
Request for a donation for the benefit of Messrs Dobbs and Boynton
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/43/55 Letter from John Bickersteth, Cottingham House,
Cottingham, Yorkshire
Discussion on a possible land purchase for small holdings at Everthorpe and the house converted to a consumption sanatorium
1 item
6 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/56 Letter from Walter Brieley, 13 Lendal, York
Revised treatment of the roofs at Sledmere Hall
1 item
7 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/57 Card from John Bickerstet, East Riding County Council
Meeting of the finance committee to be held on 18 July
1 item
8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/58 Letter from C J O Sanders, 7 Whitehall Gardens,
n.d.
London SW
The Board of Trade are concerned with the load line on ships brought to their attention by the British Socialist Party
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/59  Letter from E Barry, Stoney Castle, Camp Pirbright, Woking
Thanks for efforts on my behalf
1 item
8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/60  Letter from B Borril, Tigress Tourist Club, Tigress Inn, High Street, Hull
Request for a donation towards the annual outing
2 items
2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/61  Letter from J Pearson, Beckett & Co York & East Riding Bank, Driffield
Going to credit Lady Sykes with £200 and also £600 per annum
1 item
9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/62  Letter from Frank Box, 53 Great George St, Leeds
Meeting of the Executive Committee of the National Unionist Association to be held on 17 July
1 item
9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/63  Letter from Walter Brieley, 13 Lendal, York
Request for a meeting to discuss the roof at Sledmere
1 item
9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/64  Letter from City Engineer's Office, Hull
Request to renew the subscription to Corporation Street Orderley Boy's Club
1 item
10 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/65  Letter from G Bailey, Hull Printers Ltd, 12 Lowgate, Hull
Concern at the lack of progress on The Industrial and Provident Societies (amendment) Bill
2 items
8 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/66  Letter from John Bickersteth, Count Hall, Beverley
The East Ham Corporation Bill. Request to oppose the instruction to recommit this Bill
1 item
14 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/67  Letter from A Ashton Bagley, 32 & 34 Corporation
7 Jul 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from John Bickersteth, Brooks's St, James's Street, See 43/55 re Everthorpe Estate Trying to arrange a meeting before the sale on Thursday 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Beale &amp; Inman Ltd, 131 &amp; 132 New Bond Street, W Shirt makers received payment but discount was not really due 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from P Bryant Barker, Studio B, 404 Fulham Rd, Chelsea S.W Giving his credentials hoping to do a portrait of Sir Tatton 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Secretary to the Hull Advisory Committee for juvenile employment, Labour Exchange, Prospect Street, Hull Resolution passed hoping all facilities will be given for passing the Employment of Children Bill 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from E Barry, Regent's Park Barracks N.W Putting forward his candidacy for constituency work 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Unionist Association, Royal Station Hotel, York Agenda for the executive committee of the Yorkshire Division of the National Unionist Association 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Reginald Bennett, Primrose League, 64 Victoria Street, Westminster S.W Request to attend a meeting of The Grand Council of the Primrose League 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from P Bryant Barker, Studio B, 404 Fulham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/77</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/78</td>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/79</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/80</td>
<td>22 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/81</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/82</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/83</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/84</td>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/85</td>
<td>18 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/86</td>
<td>Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As 43/85 Seeking support in opposing the Bill giving extra privileges to the Co-OP
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/87 Letter from Beckett & Co York and East Riding Bank, Driffield
Have received £2.15.7
1 item
25 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/88 Letter from G Bailey, Central Police Station, Hull
Thanks from the Hull Cripple Children’s Motor Drive for the use of Sir Mark's car
1 item
29 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/89 Letter from Wycliffe Congregational Church, Anlaby Road, Hull
Request for funds to help with the church renovation
2 items
Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/90 Letters from the National Sailors’ & Firemen's Union, 34 Mayfield Street, Springbank, Hull
All expressing concern on the raising of the load lines on old ships and requests for the Board of Trade to reconsider
8 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/43/91 Cards from Mr and Mrs Anthony Bower, Windsor House, 19 Endsleigh Gardens, London
At Home 1st Thursday
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/43/92 2 Photographs Huddersfield Royal Infirmary
Unveiling a statue of King Edward VII
11 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/93 Postcard from G Brant Baker, Studio B, 404 Fulham Road, S.W
Photo showing P Bryant Baker at work
2 items
15 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/94 Letter from Ian Malcom, 5 Bryanston Square W
Request to send a subscription for a memorial to George Wyndham
1 item
21 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/95 2 press cuttings and a photo
Sent from P Bryant Baker again with a photo of King Edward at Huddersfield Infirmary
1 item
9 Oct-1 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/1/43/96 Note from [Wap]
18 Jul 1913
Concerning the load line of ships
3 items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author/Recipient</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/97</td>
<td>Letter from W A Harper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to the dock strike. The larger portion of men are wanting to go back to work</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>18 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/98</td>
<td>Letter from Geo Clark, Clarence Hotel, Charles St, Hull Recreation Club having their annual outing</td>
<td>Clarence Hotel, Charles St, Hull Recreation Club</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/99</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to the load line. Had two interviews with J R Bell</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/100</td>
<td>Note from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull To Mr Bell please peruse and report back re load line</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/101</td>
<td>Newspaper article on the plimsoll line Sunday Chronicle article by the special commissioner relying on theorists, why the line was altered, The Sailor's Humour, poor chances in a stiff gale</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>13 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/102</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Arrangements for Lady Sykes</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/103</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to the load line alteration. Suggest Mark writes to Sir Sydney Buxton suggesting that a representative of the Seaman be on the committee</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/104</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Col A Jackson's letter suggesting £25 as a suitable investment, but an unlikely return</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/105</td>
<td>Pamphlet by Father Hopkins Altering Plimsoll's Mark. The facts gathered from different sources</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/106</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Arrangements for Lady Sykes</td>
<td>13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>14 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/43/107 | Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Travel arrangements  
1 item  
11 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/108 | Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Relating to Scott and Postal Clerks question and Smith  
3 items  
11 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/109 | Telegram to The Editor of the Mail  
See 43/108  
1 item  
11 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/110 | Letter from W E Aust, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Mr Cooper is ill but hopes to deal with the Post Office (Scott's) case  
2 items  
9 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/111 | Letter from The Hull Fruit Merchants Sports Committee, 16 Humber St, Hull  
Request for donation towards an outing to Welton Dale  
2 items  
4 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/112 | Note from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull  
Please return the letter from Miss Little of the Hull Nursing Home  
1 item  
4 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/113 | Letter from W Burton Cooper, 2 Manor St, Hull  
Request for donation for a prize for the Cambridge Local Exams  
2 items  
3 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/114 | Letter from R E Collier, 1 Lime Tree Avenue, Garden Village, Hull  
Request for donation towards the annual outing of the Hull City Police Band  
2 items  
2 Jul 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/115 | Letter from E L Cleary The North Hull Minature Rifle Club  
Request to become a Vice President  
2 items  
2 July 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/43/116 | Note from W A C, no address  
Relating to John Kavanagh. He is very ill  
1 item  
n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/43/117 | Letter from J Crompton, 4 Elm Villas, The Park, Hull  
30 Jun 1913 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/118</td>
<td>29 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from H Conyers, The Clarence Recreation Club Request for a donation to the club for their annual outing 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/119</td>
<td>29 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from 4 Elm Villas, The Park Thanks for letter and contents of the enclosed will be communicated 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/120</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from W A Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Travel arrangements and conflict of interests re Hornsea and Rise Park and Burton Constable 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/121</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from John Crompton, 4 Elm Villas, The Park, Hull Questions for the House of Commons regarding 1st Class Examining officers of Customs of Hull 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/122</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from G Cusworth, Salutation Inn, Cannon St, Hull Request for donation for the annual outing of the recreation club 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/123</td>
<td>23 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Seen [Gorfrey]. They enjoyed the Pageant 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/124</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Ex Mayor’s Testimonial Fund. Suggest Mark gives £10 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/125</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Request for subscription of £1-1-0 to the Central Conservative Tourist Club 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/126</td>
<td>19 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from A E Curtis, Howden Concern over need for a good sanitary scheme for Howden 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/127</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/128</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Re Captain J M Hamilton. Thanks to Mark</td>
<td>17 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/129</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Curtis, St Luke's Vicarage, 5 Arlington St, Howden Request for funds to help with the church renovation</td>
<td>17 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/130</td>
<td>Note from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Sir E H Carson</td>
<td>13 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/131</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Crawford, Alexandra Recreation Club, William St Request for usual donation</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/132</td>
<td>Letter from H A Collinson, Number One Hotel, Grimston St, Hull Request for donation to Hull Weal Carriers outing club</td>
<td>12 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/133</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Mrs Schultz. She is innocent of espionage. Could Mark take up this case?</td>
<td>10 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/134</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Coker, 83 Coltman St, Hull Request to take up the case of Mr Max Schultz who is in prison in Germany</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/135</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Max Schultz. Must proceed with caution</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/136</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue Thanks to Mr Wilson on how to handle some of the problems</td>
<td>8 Jun 1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/137</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Mr Crampton. His grievance needs addressing</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/138</td>
<td>Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull</td>
<td>6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/43/139 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to the Primrose League Picnic. Date 17 July. Can Mark or Lady Sykes attend? 1 item
4 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/140 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to the Incorporated Law Society. Making enquiries 1 item
4 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/141 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to the Hamilton Letter delayed in the post. Support for Mr Hamilton 2 items
3 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/142 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to Hamilton. Highly respected gentleman 1 item
3 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/143 Telegram from Cooper
Only just received letter re Hamilton 1 item
3 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/144 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Re Primrose League Picnic. Date 17 July. Can Mark or Lady Sykes attend? 1 item
2 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/145 Letter from WH Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull
Remarks about a newspaper article 1 item
1 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/146 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to Central Hull. Confused two brothers, name of Lane Fox 2 items
30 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/147 Letter from Mr Wilson
Relating to Ex Superintendant Chapman Pendril St Hull. Sent 10/6 to Hull Chrysanthemeum Society 2 items
28 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/148 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to a candidate and dirty tricks 1 item
29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/149 Newspaper articles from The Eastern Morning News 28 May 1913
Letter from W H Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull
Referring to the newspaper articles in 43/149. Suggests Mark writes to Mr Bell the editor
1 item
28 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Reminder to send a letter of condolence
1 item
27 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Re Owen French. Mr Dumoulin and W E Barton agree that the candidature should not be taken seriously
1 item
27 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Arranging a visit to the House of Commons for Mr Torpey and others
2 items
26 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
No mention of the Protestant Conservative Electoral Committee can be found. Owen French not known
2 items
26 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Re John Kavanagh. He is applying for his old age pension and an extra allowance
1 item
23 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Re Vernon Harcourt. He is of dubious character and is addressing the National Service League
3 items
21 May 1913

Letter from John Crompton, 4 Elm Villas, The Park, Hull
Hoping for support for the enclosed sheet of grievances and to have access to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
2 items
20 May 1913

Letter from T T Cass, 9 Holderness Rd, Hull
Appeal on behalf of the Hodgson Street Primitive Methodist Sunday School
2 items
17 May 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
16 May 1913
Pleased about the coverage of Mark's connection with the Olympia Pageant

1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/160 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Due to Sir Tatton's death it has been decided to postpone the social gathering
1 item

14 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/161 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Resolution sending condolence from the Hull Constitutional Club
1 item

14 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/162 Letter from John Craven, Hull Branch Postal Telegraph Clerk's Association,
Request to put a question to the Postmaster general re grievances of the clerks
2 items

9 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/163 Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Draft letter of thanks for their condolences
2 items

28 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/164 Letter from the Primrose League, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull
Sending condolences
1 item

7 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/165 Note from Cholmondley, Estate Office, Sledmere
Request for the timing of the internment of Sir Tatton
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/43/166 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
The Mayor, Sheriff and Town Clerk propose to attend the internment
1 item

5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/167 Letter from Shakespeare Recreation Club
Request for donation for the annual outing of the recreation club
2 items

3 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/168 Letter from WH Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Everything is confidential
1 item

30 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/169 Letter from W H Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull
Relating to the Galician Standard Oil Mining Co Ltd and Mrs Buxton. Not an matter for an MP
1 item

27 Apr 1913
U DDSY2/1/43/170 Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Mr Dumoulin will be at the hotel Metropole tomorrow on political matters 1 item 23 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/171 Letter from W H Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull Relating to the Primrose League and the grand habitation meeting in London. Mrs Sykes is the Ruling Councillor 1 item 22 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/172 Letter from John Chester, Recreation Club, Red Lion Inn, Cannon St, Hull Request for a donation for the annual drive 2 items 17 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/173 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to the Dental Society Ltd. Problems with the dental surgeons and the dental practitioners. 1 item 16 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/174 Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Not been well 1 item 15 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/175 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to the National Sailors and firemens Union. Possible purchase of a second hand bagatell board 1 item 14 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/176 Note from W H Cooper The Hull Constitutional Club Co Ltd Hull An account for two 'At Homes' given by Mrs Sykes 1 item 12 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/177 Telegram from Cooper Please frame own resolution 1 item 10 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/178 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull The pictures are safe in the cellar of the Art Gallery 1 item 7 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/179 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Confirming that the pictures are safe and insurd 1 item 7 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/180 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull Address of Mrs Grace is 8 Cadogan Gardens S W 1 item 6 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/181 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull 5 Apr 1913
Arrangement for a meeting with E Barton
1 item

Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Mrs Sykes to invite Mr and Mrs T H Batten for dinner
1 item

Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to Mrs Sykes account for teas and address
for Mrs Dumoulines and meetings
1 item

Hull Shakespeare Society, Story Street, Hull
Request for Mark to become a patron of the society
and have his name in the programme. Also request
for a donation
2 items

Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Arrange for Mark to meet Mrs Chamberlain
1 item

Letter from W H Cooper, 12 Beresford Avenue, Hull
Arrangements for the Annual Meeting in May in
London
1 item

Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Relating to arrangements for Mrs Sykes and the
Primrose League and number of attendees with Mrs
Chamberlain
1 item

Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Please ask Mrs Sykes to sign forms for the Primrose
League
1 item

Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
How many seats to reserve at meeting with Mr
Chamberlain
1 item

Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
To phone Mr E Dumbarton on the 25th
1 item

Note from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Sorry Mr Sykes could not come on the 19th
1 item

Letter from John Crompton, 4 Elm Villas, The Park,
Hull Regarding Examining Officers (Customs) association
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/193 Newspaper article from Daily Evening News
Telegraphic Delay in services in Hull
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/194 Letter from Joseph Spencer, 34 Market Place, Hull
Objections to the Bill going through the House of Lords. 'The Industrial and Provident Societies Bill' and how unfair it is to traders concerning privileges to the Co-Op
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/195 Letter from C Stephenson, Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds Friendly Society
Making arrangements for the Juveniles Outing. 10/6. sent
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/196 Museums Association Hull
Invitation card for dinner on July 16th
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/197 Letter from H Scott, 14 Granville Street, Hull
Request to see Mr Cooper on behalf of Postal Clerks
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/198 Alderman Brown, Mayor of Hull
Invitation to reception of the Museums Association
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/199 Letter from T Shepherd, Municipal Museum, Hull
Arrangements for the Annual Meeting in Hull
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/200 E B Stephenson, 6 May Street, Hull
Agenda for Hull Association of Boy Scouts meeting on 14 July
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/201 Letter from A Carmichael, Queen's Recreational Club, Charlotte Street, Hull
Request for a donation for the annual outing
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/202 Letter from H Scott, 14 Granville Street, Hull
Thanks for efforts on behalf of the Postal Clerks re request for extra staff on the Sunday evening shift
2 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/203</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letter from H Smith, The Wheatsheaf Tourist Club, King Edward Street, Hull Request for a donation for the annual outing 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/204</td>
<td>30 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from J Speake, 5 Milton Square, Bourne Street request for a donation for the annual outing of the Central Hull Poor Children 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/205</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from H Scott, 14 Granville Street, Hull Draft question for the Postmaster General regarding Postal workers hours 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/206</td>
<td>23 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from William Smith, Victoria Arms, Wincolmlee Request for a donation for an annual outing of the Angling Club 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/207</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from H Scott, 14 Granville Street, Hull Request for Mark to take up the problems of the postal clerks re Sunday evenings 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/208</td>
<td>19 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs E Saunders, The College House, Hull Request for a donation to the Central Hull Creche 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/209</td>
<td>18 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from C Stockman, Worsley Arms Recreation Club, Osbourne Street, Hull Request for a donation for the annual outing 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/210</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from C Cheapside, Hull Recreation Club, Cotton Tree Grove, Hull Request for donation for an annual outing 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/211</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Letters from C Skelton, South Holderness School School sports league. Wilson challenge shield, football shield and other sports 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/212</td>
<td>3 Jun 1913</td>
<td>The Road Board, 28 Broadway, Westminster Testimonials from Alfred Milligan Severs, F Larard, H Learoyd, A White 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/213</td>
<td>5 Jun 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred Smailes, High St, Hull</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dividend of 5/- from 'The Pacific' Ltd
1 item

Telegram from locking and Scott
Request for support for Hull Fruit Merchant traders
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/215
Letter from W J Stuart, Imperial Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Request to oppose the second reading. Notes regarding the views of Mr W Barton
2 items

30 May 1913

Letter from William H Strong, 12 Carrington St, Boulevard, Hull
Request for support for Central Hull Cricket Club
2 items

28 May 1913

Secretaries Hull Vocal Society
Notice of Annual meeting
2 items

23 May 1913

Letter from W J Stuart, Imperial Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Bankruptcy bill and real estate. Clause 11
2 items

16 May 1913

Letter from Henry Seddons, 14 Columbine Terrace, Hull
Request for cost of utensils to start a business. Offer to help with electioneering
2 items

14 May 1913

Note from 84 Princes Avenue, Hull
Sincerest sympathy
1 item

9 May 1913

Letter from C W Stanton, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Hull
Sympathy and condolences
1 item

8 May 1913

Letter from J F Shepherdson, 90 Linnaeus Street, Anlaby Rd, Hull
Sympathy and condolences on the death of Sir Tatton
2 items

5 May 1913

Card from Geo Selby Tariff Reform League
Sympathy on the death of Sir Tatton
1 item

5 May 1913

Letter from Locking and Scott, Parliament Chambers,
24 Apr 1913
Letter from President of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Building, Hull
Invitation to dinner with others to discuss the benefits to the port
1 item

23 Apr 1913

Letter from President of Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Exchange Building, Hull
Invitation to lunch with others to discuss Australian trade and the port of Hull
1 item

23 Apr 1913

Letter from Wilfrd Smailes, Ocean Chambers, Lowgate, Hull
Thank you for your assistance in the breakdown of the telephonic communications
1 item

18 Mar 1913

Letter from Locking and Scott, Parliament Chambers, Parliament Street, Hull
Has a committee been formed to enquire into the question of Railway rates on sea borne goods?
2 items

10 Feb 1913

Letter from Geo Towell, Queen's Hall Sunday School
Request for a donation for the annual outing
2 items

19 Jul 1913

Letter from Scandanavian Tourist Club
Request for a donation for the annual outing
2 items

9 Jul 1913

Letter from J W Turner, Coronation Tourist Club, Crown Hotel, Hull
Request for a donation for their annual outing
2 items

1 Jul 1913

Letter from A Taylor, 6 Whitefriargate, Hull
Politics and a mass meeting of liberals at City Hall to be attended
2 items

3 Jul 1913

Letter from C E Townend, Eaton House School, Albany Street, Hull
Request for donation to the sports fund
2 items

1 Jul 1913
U DDSY2/1/43/234  Letter from A Tomlinson, Recreation Club, East Riding Hotel, Hull
Request for a donation to the annual outing
2 items
30 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/235  Letter from T Thomas, Old Town Recreation Club, North Dock Walls, Hull
Request for a donation to their annual outing
2 items
29 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/236  Letter from Geo Taylor, Cecil Street, Hawthorn Ave, Hull
Request to support measures to compensate drivers and firemen who lose their jobs by failing a medical test
2 items
23 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/237  Letter from Geo Taylor, Central Hull Conservative Club, Wright Street, Hull
Elected President of the club. Please accept
2 items
18 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/238  Letter from Mark Taylor June, United Ancient Order of Druids, Hull
Request for donation for annual outing of the juveniles
2 items
9 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/239  Letter from W Thompson, Hull City Mission
Request for a donation for the old people of Hull supported by the mission
2 items
9 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/240  Letter from Gilbert Taylor, Sculcoates Bridge Works, Hull
Concerning Mr Hamilton and imprisonment on foreign soil
1 item
6 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/241  Letter from J F Tidswell & Co., Hull
Returning photographs of oil paintings, not required.
2 items
2 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/242  Invitation to Garden Party
Invitation reply also.
2 items
9 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/243  Letter from J S Towse, Great Thornton St P.M.Church
Request for a donation
6 items
26 May 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/244</td>
<td>Letter from J Hays Toogood, Hull Sympathy letter on the death of Lord Sykes.</td>
<td>6 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/245</td>
<td>Letter from Annual Treat for the Aged Poor of East Sculcoates Request for a donation with reply</td>
<td>30 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/246</td>
<td>Letter from Golden Lion Recreation Club, Hull Request for a donation with reply</td>
<td>26 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/247</td>
<td>Letter from R Turner, Hull Regarding The Hire Purchase System, with reply</td>
<td>21 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/248</td>
<td>Letter from G Yates, Hull Request for a donation, with reply and thank you letter</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/249</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, Hull Reply to letter regarding Communication owing to storm.</td>
<td>17 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/250</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, Hull Regarding attending The Hyacinth Show and Smoking Concert</td>
<td>15 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/251</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, Hull Regarding arrangements for a meeting and seats available.</td>
<td>14 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/252</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, Hull Regarding a press copy of a letter (not attached)</td>
<td>28 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/253</td>
<td>Reply letter to W W Copland, Hull Reply to letter 'to give careful consideration'</td>
<td>11 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/254</td>
<td>Letter from L Sherriff, Hull Regarding a donation with reply</td>
<td>12 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/255</td>
<td>Letter from C Skelton, South Holderness Schools</td>
<td>12 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/256</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred W Levers, Withernsea.</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding an application of Assistant Secretary of the Road Board, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/257</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper</td>
<td>23 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding UK Postal Clerks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/258</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper</td>
<td>22 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Dock Strike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/259</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper</td>
<td>21 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Postal Clerks strike enc. newspaper cutting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/260</td>
<td>Newspaper Cutting from Hull Daily Mail</td>
<td>18 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hull Oderly Boys. Inspection by Sir Mark Sykes M.P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/261</td>
<td>Letter from Mr A Wilson, Hull</td>
<td>26 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to be Patron of The Universal Angling Association, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/262</td>
<td>Letter from G Wood, Hull</td>
<td>19 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the Industrial Provident Societies Bill, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/263</td>
<td>Letter from A Wilson, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation for Children's Charity, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/264</td>
<td>Letter from J Wilson, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation Hull City Swimming Club, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/265</td>
<td>Letter from C Wright, Hull</td>
<td>5 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to be Vice President of the Rugby Club, with reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/266</td>
<td>Letter from J Wilson, Hull</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request for a donation - the Lod Raglan Recreation Club, with reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/267 Letter from J Wilson, Hull
Request for a donation, with reply
2 items
28 Jun 1913

Telegram from White, Young Peoples Hull
Sincerely hope you will accept invitation to lecture
next winter kindly wire date most suitable.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/268 Telegram from White, Young Peoples Hull
24 Jun 1913

Letter from Walter Wheatley & Sons, Hull
Regarding date for a Lecture.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/43/269 Letter from Walter Wheatley & Sons, Hull
Regarding date for a Lecture, Hull Young Peoples
Christian and Literary Institute
1 item
20 Jun 1913

Letter from W Wheatley, Grand Theatre, Hull
Request for a donation, with reply
3 items

U DDSY2/1/43/270 Letter from F W White, Hull
Invitation to a Lecture - Young Peoples Christian
Literary Institute, with reply
2 items
16 Jun 1913

Letter from J M Wares, Hull
Regarding Improvement of the Waterways of the
United Kingdom Bill
3 items

U DDSY2/1/43/271 Letter from J M Wares, Hull
13 Jun 1913

The Catennian Association
Invitation to meeting, Year Book, Voting Paper
3 items

U DDSY2/1/43/272 Letter from G L Weissenbom, Church Lads Brigade
Request for a donation, with reply
3 items
4 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/273 Letter from Olde Blue Bell Recreation Club, Hull
Request for a donation, with reply
2 items
4 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/274 Letter from H Woodcock, Full Moon Tourist Club, Hull
Request for a donation, with reply
1 item
31 May 1913
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/278</td>
<td>Booklet from Humber Sailing Club Notice of Annual meeting, with reply</td>
<td>Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/279</td>
<td>Letter from A E Walker, Victoria Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>29 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/280</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wheatley, Hull Regarding the Editor of the E U News</td>
<td>28 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/281</td>
<td>Letter from J H Wild, Sculcoates Union, Hull Regarding a Resolution in support of Mr Will Thorn's Eight Hours Working Day Bill</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/282</td>
<td>Letter from T W Elders, Hull Regarding a donation for the Centenary Celebration of the London Orphan Asylum, Watford.</td>
<td>15 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/283</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Wheatley Personal letter, death of father</td>
<td>10 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/284</td>
<td>Letter from James W Windas, Hull Regarding the Medical Regulations amended</td>
<td>8 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/285</td>
<td>Letter from Edmund Wrigglesworth, Catenian Association Personal letter, death of father</td>
<td>8 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/286</td>
<td>Letter from R W Watson, Skipsea Vicarage. Personal letter, death of father</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/287</td>
<td>Letter from H Woodcock, Full Moon Tourist Club, Hull Personal letter, death of father</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/288</td>
<td>Letter from B Wright, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>28 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/289</td>
<td>Letter from G L Walter, Hull Request for a Donation, Ice House, Salvation Army.</td>
<td>24 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/290</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert Woodhead, Hull</td>
<td>19 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding a Bazaar in West Hull and presenting a play. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/43/291 Letter from J Wilson, Hull City Swimming Club Regarding presenting a trophy 2 items 7 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/292 Letter from J W Wright, N.E.R Allotment Society, Hull Request for a donation, with reply 2 items 14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/293 Letter from AH Weston, Hull Request for entry to the House of Commons with reply 2 items 10 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/294 Note from Edward Coates, Hull Regarding Investing in Co-operative Societies and prevent this becoming Law. 2 items 31 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/295 Letter from W H Cooper, Hull Regarding administration matters. 1 item 29 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/296 Letter from C A Carthick, Hull Request for a donation, with reply 2 items 28 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/297 Letter from John Divine, Hull Local Medical Committee Regarding amendment to the National Health Insurance Act. 1 item 28 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/298 Letter from Mrs Drury, Hull Request for help, with reply 5 items 10 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/299 Letter from Mrs Drury, Hull Thank you letter 1 item 17 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/300 Letter from F A Doulon, Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation 2 items 2 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/301 Letter from A Dugglby, Hull Thank you letter for donation 1 item 24 Jun 1913
U DDSY2/1/43/302  Letter from Dalton, Lambert & Co, Hull
Prospectus for the Catholic & General Insurance Association Limited, with reply
5 items 21 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/303  Letter from A Duggleby, Hull
Request for a donation with reply
2 items Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/304  Letter from W C Dean.
Thank you letter for donation. Hull Juvenile Free Gardeners Friendly Society
1 item 19 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/305  Letter from Hull Conservative & Unionist Association
Invitation to Garden Party, with reply
2 items 19 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/306  Letter from W C Dean.
Request for a donation, with reply
2 items 11 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/307  Letter from Alice B Daly, Hull National Union of Women Workers
Regarding Resolution pass for the Care & Control of the Mentally Defective.
3 items 27 Ma 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/308  Letter from Norman Dixon, Urban District Council of Withernsea.
Regarding Daylight Saving Bill with reply
2 items 26 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/309  Letter from James Dixon, Hull Grammar School
Invitation to the Annual Prize Distribution.
2 items 8 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/310  Letter from Hull & District Rifle Club League
Personal letter, death of father
1 item 6 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/311  Letter from W Duggleby, Hull
Regarding a Resolution-Railways and Canals, passed, with reply
3 items 19 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/312  Letter from C Dunham, South Myton Tourist Club.
Request for a donation.
1 item 8 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/313  Letter from G T Dobson, Railway Clerks' Association,
25 Mar 1913
Regarding taking the chair at a Lecture, with reply
3 items

Letter from P J Drasdo, Hull
Attending a meeting, Society for the Relief of Really Deserving Distressed Foreigners, with reply
3 items

Letter from P R Davies, Hull
Regarding a copy of series of cartoons of prominent citizens.
1 item

Letter from Sister Edith, Hull Association of Midwives.
Regarding an enclosed amendment of the National Insurance Act, with reply
3 items

Letter from George T Elliott, Hull
Request for a donation, with reply
2 items

Letter from E Evison, Hull Royal Infirmary.
Request for a donation, with reply
2 items

Letter from Thomas S Fenby, Hessle
Regarding elect a chairman of the Jubilee Health & Housing Committee.
1 item

Letter from J Franks, Hull Topice Printers.
Regarding taking shares in the company, with reply
4 items

Postcard from Bede Farrell Hull
Reminder of meeting to be held
1 item

Letter from Frances Fullerton, Hull Savings Bank
Invitation to Luncheon at the close of the meeting, with reply
2 items

Letter from Alfred Fooks
To consider the cause of the Deaf and Dumb Institute
1 item

Letter from Annie Fellows, Hull
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/325</th>
<th>Letter from Alfred Fooks</th>
<th>3 Jun 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a donation for the Deaf and Dumb Institute, with reply.</td>
<td>5 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/326</th>
<th>Letter from T R Ferens, House of Commons</th>
<th>5 May 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Condolence letter.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/327</th>
<th>Letter from Mr A Fenton, Hull</th>
<th>24 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/328</th>
<th>Letter from Edward F C Forsky, Royal Exchange Insurance Hull</th>
<th>9 Apr 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Condolence letter.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/329</th>
<th>Letter from C Green,, Highland Laddie (Dockers), Hull</th>
<th>29 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/330</th>
<th>Letter from A Gould, United Kingdon Postal Clerks' Association, Hull</th>
<th>21-24 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding under-staffing of the Hull Sorting Office on Sunday evening.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/331</th>
<th>Letter from G Gardiner, Newington Open Air Swimming Club</th>
<th>18 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/332</th>
<th>Letter from J Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping</th>
<th>15 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Railway Charges, with reply.</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/43/333</th>
<th>Letter from J Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping</th>
<th>11-15 Jul 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Merchant Shipping (Certificates) Bill. Proposed Sight Test, with reply</td>
<td>5 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/43/334 Letter from D Goss, Hull & District Licensed Vicuallers Cricket Club Request for a donation, with reply 2 items 9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/335 Invitation to Hymers College Invitation to the 20 Annual Distribution of Prizes with reply 2 items 12 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/336 Letter from Hymers College Request for a gift for Prizes, with reply. 2 items 30 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/337 Letter from Walter Green, Hull Request for money, with reply. 3 items 21 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/338 Letter from J. Gregson, Hull Regarding copy of resolution passed, Canal & Waterways. 4 items 13 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/339 Letter from J Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping Regarding Mr Charles Du Plessis Chiappini visit to Hull, with reply 2 items 27 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/340 Post card from J Gray, Hull Trawlering Disasters Invitation to a concert, enclosed programme and reply 3 items 13 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/341 Letter from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping. Condolence letter. 1 item 5 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/342 Letter from Hull Waterloo Prize Silver Band Receipt for donation given. 1 item 22 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/343 Letter from R Garnett, Hull To inform going into the engineering business, with reply 4 items 21 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/344 Letter from W Gratrix, Hull Co-operative Society 18 Apr 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/345</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Waterloo Prize Silver Band Request for a donation for uniforms, with reply</td>
<td>15 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/346</td>
<td>Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping Agenda for meeting to be held 14 April 1913</td>
<td>10 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/347</td>
<td>Letter from C H Gore, Hymers College Hull Request to distribute prizes and reply</td>
<td>31 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/348</td>
<td>Letter from East Riding Territorial Force Association Resolution passed regarding payment of the National Insurance Contributions with reply</td>
<td>10 Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/349</td>
<td>Letter from J Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping Regarding recent breakdown in the telegraphic and telephonic service to the city</td>
<td>11 Feb 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/350</td>
<td>Letter from National Union of Dock Labourers Regarding donation for the widow of a dock worker, with reply</td>
<td>31 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/351</td>
<td>Letter from Hull City Police Sports Club Invitation to the Annual Cross Humber Swim, with reply</td>
<td>Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/352</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Royal Infirmary, Ladies Association Invitation to Garden Party, with reply</td>
<td>26 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/353</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur C Harris Regarding a ticket for admission to the House of Commons</td>
<td>16 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/354</td>
<td>Letter from Old Lincolnshire Tavern, Hull Regarding a donation, with reply</td>
<td>15 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/355</td>
<td>Letter from The Museums Association</td>
<td>11 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/356</td>
<td>Letter from Trawl Fishermen's Protective Society, regarding Workmans Compensation Act, weekly wage and poundage being classed as share Fishermen with reply</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/357</td>
<td>Letter from The British Socialist Party, regarding Seamen &amp; Fisherman Union, enclosed leaflets.</td>
<td>6 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/358</td>
<td>Letter from The Museums Associaton, requesting a donation, with reply</td>
<td>4 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/359</td>
<td>Letter from Mary Hatfield, Hull Guild of Help, requesting a donation</td>
<td>2 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/360</td>
<td>Letter from East Riding R.G.A., received a letter of apology from Chief of Police</td>
<td>3 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/361</td>
<td>Letter from British Socialist Party, resolution passed to revert to the old Plimsole Line</td>
<td>28 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/362</td>
<td>Letter from T Hall, Hull Swimmers to Belgium, regarding a donation, with reply</td>
<td>30 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/363</td>
<td>Letter from The White Rose Club, Hull, requesting a donation, with reply</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/364</td>
<td>Letter from Hull &amp; East Riding Club, personal letter</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/365</td>
<td>Letter from F Hamilton, Hull, regarding communication sent to St. Petersburg</td>
<td>16 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/366</td>
<td>Hull &amp; District Amateur Rugby League, thank you for cheque received</td>
<td>6 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/367</td>
<td>Letter from G Hunter, Hull</td>
<td>5 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request for a donation and reply
5 items

U DDSY2/1/43/368 Letter from Grand Hotel Helsinfors
Acknowledging telegram re incident of which he has no knowledge
1 item
4 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/369 Letter from P.J.Hill Hull & District Amateur Rugby League
Request for Sir Mark to become a patron and to make donation, with reply agreeing and sending cheque for 10/6d.
2 items
29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/370 Letter from Hull Branch of Women's Suffrage Societies
Request for Sir Mark to protest against the exclusion of women when the Scottish Home Rule Bill is read with reply stating he will consider the matter
3 items
29 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/371 Letter from Wesleyan Methodist Church Hull
Letter enclosing the Resolutions covered by Hull District Synod with reply stating he will consider the matter
3 items
24 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/372 Letter from Training College 'Endsleigh' Hull
Invitation to attend meeting of Governors with reply stating unable to attend
2 items
28 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/373 Letter from Hull Hairdressers' Sick & Trade Society
Request for Sir Mark to support the issue of Sunday closing of hairdressers with reply detailing the correct method of dealing with this matter.
3 items
21 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/374 Letter from Punch Inn, Princes Dock Side
Request for donation towards their funds and reply enclosing a cheque and note saying he wants to make friends of these people
3 items
27 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/375 Leaflet
Invitation from Hull Hairdressers' Sick & Trade Society to attend meeting on 'Sunday Trading'
1 item
19 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/376 Letter from J.P. Howdle, 124 Marlborough Ave, Hull
16 Apr 1913
Circular enclosed requesting contribution to debts of S. Augustine's Parish Church and reply stating unable to assist
3 items

Letter from Mrs G. Heseltine, 64 Derringham St., Hull
Apology for not meeting secretary to go through Houses of Parliament but got delayed by the crowd after the funeral
1 item

Letter from Hull Police Sports Club
Thanks for his donation
1 item

Letter from C. Hopkin, Secretary Hull Police Sports Club
Request for Sir Mark's name to be added to list subscribers and reply agreeing and enclosing a cheque
2 items

Letter from St Charles' Rectory
Information stating that the marriage could not take place at this church and other information
1 item

Letter from Geo. Hepton, Sec., Hull Civil Service Cricket Club
Requesting Sir Mark to continue patronage of the club with reply stating his agreement and cheque sent
2 items

Letter from Dr. Hartley, Sec., of Whitsuntide Carnival Committee Newland Sailors Orphan Homes
Request to place Sir Mark's name on the list of Patrons and reply agreeing but marked not sent!
2 items

Letter from Rev. Hall, St. Charles Rectory
Letter enclosing copy letter to the Registrar General explaining situation regarding mismanagement on the part of the Registrar regarding a request for marriage to take place at R.C. Church
2 items

Letter from W.G. Hall, Sec., Hull, Grimsby & District
11 Mar 1913
Confectioners' Association
Giving details of the difficulties experienced by them as a result of the Tax due to the increased price of raw materials and reply to say he will give it due consideration
2 items

U DDSY2/1/43/385 Letter from Keyingham Rifle Club
Request for donation to the club and reply with regrets
2 items
17 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/386 Letter from Col. Jackson, Victoria Chambers, Hull
Discussing details of National Reserve and the way it is treated by the Government with request for donation. Reply attached 'not sent' enclosing cheque but stating that he does not like to get involved.
2 items
11 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/387 Letter from Victoria Chambers, Hull, from [?] Discussing National Reserve and its use and requesting Sir Mark takes £50 of shares and enclosing prospectus for perusal
4 items
9 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/388 Letter from Mary Johnson, St. Botolph's, The Park, Hull
Giving details of Saturday Hospital Collection and requesting support with reply enclosing cheque
2 items
26 Jun 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/389 Letter from E.J. Jackson
Stating that Sir Mark wished to know when Civil Service Federation made a move in the matter and further details on this with note stating need only make a show of doing something
2 items
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/43/390 Letter from Tom Jones, Marlborough Crescent, Hull
Thanking Sir Mark for his kindness and stating he has got started in his chimney sweeping business
1 item
2 May 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/391 Letter from Tom Jones and character reference
Letter gives details of Tom's fall on hard times, and character reference and reply from Sir Mark saying he will help him and instructions on what to do
3 items
25 Apr 1913
Letter from A. Jackson, Solicitor, Hull
Letter discussing Humber Commercial railway & Dock Bill. Experts The Humber Conservancy Board which is opposing a Bill by the Gt. Central railway Co. and a note in response
2 items

9 Apr 1913

Letter from Ernest Johnson, St. Paul's Cricket Club, Hull
Enclosing list of fixtures and requesting continued patronage with reply enclosing cheque
3 items

2 Apr 1913

Letter from 1st Holderness Sea Scouts
Letter enclosing newspaper report on the troop's success at the Birmingham Rally and reply thanking him
3 items

14 Jul 1913

Letter from Mr. King Council of Evangelical free churches
Letter stating Council deplores delay in obtaining a Sunday closing law for England and reply from stating Sir Mark will give it his careful consideration
2 items

29 Jun 1913

Letter from C. Knowled, St. Albans C.C.
Request for Sir Mark to contribute donation with reply regretting unable to do so
2 items

7 Apr 1913

Begging letter from Harry Kirby, Northumberland Avenue, Hull
Reply stating Sir Mark unable to help
2 items

Mar 1913

From A.Kennie, 121 Newland Ave., Hull
Request for help in the matter of son in Hymers College [ATC] Contingent and a change of rules.
1 item

20 Feb 1913

From The Hull Blind Institute
Regarding promise to present to each of the blind in central Hull, a bag of coal - letter covering the bill.
2 items

10 Mar 1913

Draft reply to T.Lightfoot, Ancient Order of Foresters Friendly Soc.
2 items

14 Mar 1913
U DDSY2/1/43/401 Draft reply to Thomas Rignall, 28 Blundell St., Hull. Original concerned with 48 Hour Bakehouse Bill, hoping for Mark Sykes support. 2 items 14 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/402 Letter from A J Moore, Hull Society of Natural Science Request for a donation. Not answered 3 items 17 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/403 Letter from National Union of Teachers, Hull Regarding Resolutions to the East Yorkshire County Council 3 items 18 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/404 Letter from Hull Blind Institution Thank you letter for gift 1 item 25 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/405 Letter from Councilor J Pybus, Hull Regarding a meeting the Prevention of the Cruelty to Children 3 items 17-28 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/406 Letter from E A Lambert, Hull Regarding a Mr John Crompton - grievances etc, matter before the House of Commons. 1 item 28 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/407 Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull Reference to a Bill confirming a provisional order for constituting the Borough of Cambridge a County Borough. 3 items 2 Apr 1013

U DDSY2/1/43/408 Letter from H A Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull Regarding the picture of Sir Tatton Sykes in the Art Gallery and some political risk as regards the picture. 2 items 2 Apr 1013

U DDSY2/1/43/409 Letter from C McLeary, Kingston Rowing Club, Hull Re-elected as Vice President. 2 items 28 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/410 Letter from H.A. Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull The picture to be taken down at once. At risk of a mis-guided female concealing a hammer 1 item 5 Apr 1913

U DDSY2/1/43/411 Card from J Pybus, Hull 9 Apr 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/412</td>
<td>Booklets from National Chamber of Trade, Hull Municipal Trading and Co-operative Trading</td>
<td>11 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/413</td>
<td>Letter from S.T.Nicholson, Hull &amp; District Chamber of Trade. To support the Bankruptcy Bill, with reply.</td>
<td>8 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/414</td>
<td>Letter from W B May, Incorporated Dental society Limited Regarding a meeting in London, with reply.</td>
<td>14 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/415</td>
<td>Letter from L Priestman, The Friends Meeting House, Hull Regarding a Resolution passed at a meeting, with reply.</td>
<td>13 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/417</td>
<td>Letter from A Lithington, Vicar. Regarding The Welsh Bill, disestabish the Church in Wales.</td>
<td>14 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/418</td>
<td>Letter from H A Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull Regarding a meeting of the Councils of Counties &amp; County Borough in England and Wales</td>
<td>17 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/419</td>
<td>Letter from F Alley, Hull &amp; District Licensed Trades Charities Fund. Invitation to a Matinee at the Grand Theatre. Donation sent.</td>
<td>23 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/420</td>
<td>Letter from S T Nicholson, Hull &amp; District Chamber of Trade Regarding the Town Tenants Bill, with reply.</td>
<td>19 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/421</td>
<td>Letter from G Fruffird, Hull</td>
<td>1 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/422</td>
<td>Letter from Kingston Rowing Club, Hull, Condolence letter.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/423</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund, Condolence letter.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/424</td>
<td>Letter from E Watson, Hull, Condolence letter.</td>
<td>5 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/425</td>
<td>Note from C Richardson, Hull, Regarding a Lecture on Friday 9 May, with reply</td>
<td>30 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/426</td>
<td>Letter from James Okey, Hull, Condolence letter.</td>
<td>7 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/427</td>
<td>Letter from H Richardson, Pacific Recreation Club, Request for a donation.</td>
<td>29 Apr 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/428</td>
<td>Letter from J. Rowe, George &amp; Dragon, Hull, Condolence letter.</td>
<td>12 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/429</td>
<td>Letter from C. O. Olson, Hull, Request for a donation.</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/430</td>
<td>Letter from H. A. Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull, Agenda of Annual Meeting of the Association of Municipal corporation, reply attached.</td>
<td>16 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/431</td>
<td>Letter from W Matcham, Gorden Street Police Station, Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>21 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/432</td>
<td>Letter from R S. Andrew, Hull, Request for a donation</td>
<td>26 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/433</td>
<td>Letter from J R Adams, United Methodist Sunday</td>
<td>20 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Request/Comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/434</td>
<td>W Matcham, Gorgeon Street Police Station</td>
<td>Request for a donation, with reply, 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/435</td>
<td>F.W. Page, The Dickens Fellowship, Hull</td>
<td>Request for a donation, with reply, 4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/436</td>
<td>H.A. Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>Mental Deficiency Bill, reading in the House of Commons, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/437</td>
<td>R Lancaster, Trades &amp; Labour Council, Hull</td>
<td>Regarding the arrest of M. Ailes, by the British Government at Alexandra, Egypt, with reply, 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/438</td>
<td>S M Leavy, Kingston Rowing Club, Hull</td>
<td>Enclosed copy of current year book - not found, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/439</td>
<td>Arthur Mills, Hull</td>
<td>Regarding the arrest of W.A. Wheeler, alleged fraud in connections with the sale of knitting machines, 6 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/440</td>
<td>E.A. Premble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund</td>
<td>Request for a donation, with reply, 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/441</td>
<td>G Pawson, Boys Brigades, Scouts &amp; Minor Association Football League</td>
<td>Request for a donation, 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/442</td>
<td>E.A. Premble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund</td>
<td>Thank you for support, 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/443</td>
<td>J T Moore, Crystal Recreation Club, Hull</td>
<td>Request for a donation, 2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/444</td>
<td>Letter from G Pawson, Boys Brigades, Scouts &amp; Minor Association Football League Thank you for support. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/445</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Mills, Hull Regarding the arrest of Mr Wheeler. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/446</td>
<td>Booklet from Hull &amp; East Riding Convalescent Home, Withernsea Annual Report. 2 items</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/447</td>
<td>Reply letter to Mr J Mackman, Hull Donation sent. 1 item</td>
<td>22 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/448</td>
<td>Letter from Hull &amp; District Chamber of Trade. Regarding Industrial &amp; Provident Societies (amendment) Bill, with reply 2 items</td>
<td>24 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/449</td>
<td>Letter from F R Upton, Le Cercle Francais De Hull To give a lecture, with reply. 2 items</td>
<td>21 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/450</td>
<td>Letter from D Hussey, City of Hull Tramways Military Band Request for a donation, with reply 2 items</td>
<td>25 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/451</td>
<td>Letter from W F Procter, National Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Hull Request for a donation with reply 2 items</td>
<td>25 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/452</td>
<td>Letter from Locking &amp; Scott, The Hull Fruit Merchants Trade Protection Society. Regarding North Eastern Railway Bill. 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/453</td>
<td>Letter from C A Little, Hull Association of Trained Nurses. Greivance against the government, with reply. 3 items</td>
<td>27 Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/43/454</td>
<td>Letter from Locking &amp; Scott, Hull Fruit Merchants Trade Protection Society. Regarding North Eastern Railway Bill. 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Sender/Subject</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/455</td>
<td>Letter from Albert Parkinson, Mason Arms Tourist Club Request for a donation</td>
<td>Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/456</td>
<td>Letter from J H Richardson, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>7 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/457</td>
<td>Letter from T Oglesby, Crooked Billet Tourist Club Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>6 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/458</td>
<td>Letter from S B Owen, The Vittoria Vaults, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>27 May 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/459</td>
<td>Letter from J Little, Excelsior Club, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>12 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/460</td>
<td>Letter from Barnardo Saturday Fund, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>10 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/462</td>
<td>Letter from A T Robinson, Hull Request for entry to the House of Commons with reply</td>
<td>17 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/463</td>
<td>Letter from T S Robinson, Hull Request for a donation for the Club, with reply.</td>
<td>15 July 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/464</td>
<td>Letter from G H Lyon, Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>9 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/465</td>
<td>Letter from H.A Learoyd, Hull A meeting to be held at the Guildhall</td>
<td>24 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/466</td>
<td>Letter from John Lewenstein, Hull Insurance</td>
<td>22 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/467</td>
<td>Letter from Dan Mason, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>29 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/468</td>
<td>Letter from G. Taylor, Central Conservative Club Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>26 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/469</td>
<td>Letter from C Robinson, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>1 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/470</td>
<td>Letter from T R Pentith, British Womens Temperance, Hull Request for a donation, with reply</td>
<td>30 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/43/471</td>
<td>Letter from Scandiavian Tourist Club. Thank you letter for donation.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44</td>
<td>Correspondence file. 'Hull letters' Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull)</td>
<td>Aug 1913 – Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/1</td>
<td>Letter from W Alexander, Brunswick Avenue, Hull Asking for a donation to North Eastern Railway Amateurs RFC</td>
<td>27 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/2</td>
<td>Letter from F Atkinson, Hull Retail Grocers' Assoc., Posterngate Asking to talk about prospective legislation</td>
<td>31 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/3</td>
<td>Letter from F Allen, Hull &amp; District Licensed Trades Charity Fund Invitation to a matinee</td>
<td>14 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/4</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Walter E Aust, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowelley Lane Relating to matters arising during Mr Cooper's illness</td>
<td>18 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/44/5 Letter to W Wilson from Walter E Aust, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to matters arising during Mr Cooper's illness 1 item 20 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/6 Letter to W Wilson from Walter E Aust, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to matters arising during Mr Cooper's illness 1 item 22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/7 Letter to W Wilson from Walter E Aust, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to matters arising during Mr Cooper's illness 1 item 23 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/8 Letter from W Alexander, Brunswick Avenue, Hull Forwarding member's card for NERRFC 1 item 21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/9 Letter from F Allen, Hull & District Licensed Trades Charity Fund Invitation to Annual Dance 1 item 21 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/10 Letter from WW Batemen, International Order of Good Templars Athletic Assoc., Londesboro’ Avenue, Hull Asking for financial assistance 2 items 4 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/11 Letter from WH Barker, Hull and District Amalgamted Anglers’ Assoc, Alfred Gelder Street Thanks for cheque 1 item 5 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/12 Card from the Mayor and Mayoress of Hull Invitation to an excursion to Spurn by steam packet 1 item 13 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/13 Letter from Reginald C Bellamy, Geographical Society of Kingston-upon-Hull, Bowalley Lane Relating to a meeting at which Sykes would take the chair and Commander Evans lecture 2 items 7 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/14 Letter from H Booker, Hull St James' Swimming Club, Porter Street Invitation to a Gala 2 items 8 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/15 Letter from WW Batemen, International Order of 19 Aug 1913
U DDSY2/1/44/16  Letter from JR Bell, National Sailors' and Firemen's Union, Springbank, Hull 
Asking for a horse for a unit of Frontiersmen 23 Aug 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/17  Letter from AJ Boodie, St James' Square, Hull 
Wanting to visit the Houses of Parliament 25 Aug 1913
3 items

U DDSY2/1/44/18  Letter to W Wilson from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane 
Thanks for cheque and arrangements in Sykes' absence 3 Sep 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/19  Letter from [Cyril Euston], 4th Battalion East Yorkshire Regiment, Londesborough Barracks, Hull 
Asking for subscription 30 Sep 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/20  Letter from E Kirk Brown, Preston, Holderness 
Asking for subscription 8 Oct 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/21  Letter from Fred Banningham, Lanark Street, Hull 
Asking for support in an application to be a Public Auditor 22 Sep 1913
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/22  Letter from GM Bailey per pro The Chief Constable, Hull 
Invitation to Hull City Police Annual Charity Concert 4 Nov 1913
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/23  Letter from H Bertholini, 2nd Northumbrian Brigade Royal Field Artillery, Wenlock Barracks, Hull 
Asking for donation for Xmas Shooting Competition 18 Nov 1913
3 items

U DDSY2/1/44/24  Letter from Fred Banningham, Lanark Street, Hull 
Acknowledgement of reply but states he does not know Sykes 19 Nov 1913
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/25  Letter from John Brown, (ex) mayor of Hull, Guildhall 20 Oct 1913
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Proposing a memorial museum for Sir Tatton Sykes in Hull
4 items

U DDSY2/1/44/26 Letter from JR Bell, National Sailors' and Firemen's Union, Springbank, Hull
Relating to the Load Line
1 item
16 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/27 Letter from Reginald C Bellamy, Geographical Society of Kingston-upon-Hull, Bowlalley Lane
Asking for subscription
2 items
12 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/28 Letter from LW Buxton, Church School masters and Mistresses Benevolent Institution
Asking for subscription
1 item
12 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/29 Letter from James A Brown, Newington, Hull
Asking for donation for Anlaby Road, Tram Drivers and Conductors
1 item
1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/30 Letter from the Mayor, Guildhall, Hull
Acknowledging letter
1 item
8 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/31 Letter from JA Bowers, East Sculcoates Homing Pigeon Society, Green Lane, Hull
Asking Sykes to be a patron
2 items
22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/32 Letter from JR Bell, National Sailors' and Firemen's Union, Springbank, Hull
Relating to the Load Line
1 item
12 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/33 Letter from Cyril M Barker, St Mary's Church, Lowgate
Asking for support for Incorporated Church Scout Patrols
2 items
16 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/34 Letter from J Royston Booth, Hymers Avenue
Rearranging meeting
1 item
19 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/35 Telegram from Barton, Hull
Arranging meeting
1 item
19 Dec 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/36</td>
<td>Report of 26th AGM, Sailors' and Firemen's Union</td>
<td>23 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/37</td>
<td>Letter from J Royston Booth, Howdenshire Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Hymers Avenue Rearranging meeting</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/38</td>
<td>Letter from H Booker, Hull St James' Swimming Club, Porter Street Thanks for game</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/39</td>
<td>Letter from WW Benson, Porter Street, Hull Asking for help</td>
<td>26 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/40</td>
<td>Letter from Cyril Beecroft, Hull Printers' Companionship Asking for donation for widows and orphans of the trawler Angus</td>
<td>29 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/41</td>
<td>Letter from W Buttrell, West Hull Working Men's Committee, Hull Royal Infirmary Asking for patronage in aid of HRI Jubilee Nursing Home and Hull Hospital for Women and Orthopaedics</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/42</td>
<td>Letter from J Royston Booth, Howdenshire Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Hymers Avenue Rearranging meeting</td>
<td>6 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/43</td>
<td>Telegram from J Royston Booth, Howdenshire Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Hymers Avenue Rearranging meeting</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/44</td>
<td>Letter from Walter B Bailey, King Edward Street, Hull Thanks for gift</td>
<td>10 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/45</td>
<td>Letter from J Royston Booth, Howdenshire Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Hymers Avenue Relating to the postponed meeting</td>
<td>12 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/46</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur E Butterfield, The Barracks, Park</td>
<td>14 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Name and Address</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/47</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Bowlalley Lane Relating to meetings</td>
<td>15 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/48</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Shackles, Dunkerly &amp; Barton, Land of Green Ginger Relating to meeting cancellation</td>
<td>16 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/49</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from R Bentley, National Reserve Club (Hull) Opening of the rifle range and parade</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/50</td>
<td>Letter from Wilfred E Barton, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Beverley Road Meeting arrangements</td>
<td>19 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/51</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from R Bentley, National Reserve Club (Hull) Relating to parade timing</td>
<td>23 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/53</td>
<td>Letter from William Bailey, Hull Relating to Runciman's letter and thanks for game</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/54</td>
<td>Letter from WH Barker, Hull &amp; District Amalgamated Anglers' Assoc, Alfred Gelder Street Invitation to become an honorary member, advice from WH Cooper, and reply sent</td>
<td>1 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/55</td>
<td>Invitation card from Sir Robert Aske, East Yorkshire Regiment Prize distribution</td>
<td>28 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/56</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull</td>
<td>1 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to Ferriby bazaar
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/67 Postcard from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a picture of Sir Christopher
1 item
8 Sep 1913

Letter from JW Cade, High Street, Hull
Relating to a donation to the Lightermen and Watermens' Sports Fund
2 items
10 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to dates booked for meetings
1 item
13 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a picture of Sir Christopher; 1913 Christmas card
1 item
16 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to holiday arrangements
1 item
17 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Hull Constitutional Club
Asking about the Sir Christopher Sykes picture
1 item
14 Sep 1913

Letter from East Riding Football Assoc., Southcoates Avenue, Hull
Asking for support for the Bill on Coupon Betting
2 items
15 Sep 1913

Letter from De Crickmay Circle Francais de Hull
Invitation to a dance
2 items
24 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Laharna Hotel, Larne, Co. Antrim
Relating to bazaar
1 item
27 Sep 1913

Invitation from the Benevolent and Orphan Fund of
10 Oct 1913
the National Union of Teachers
Relating to a dinner
4 items

U DDSY2/1/44/77 Letter from H Cartlidge, the Young Phonographers' League, Holderness Road, Hull Asking for a subscription 2 items 9 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/78 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to receipts from recreation clubs 1 item 9 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/79 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to pamphlets 1 item 15 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/80 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a call from Mr JR Bell 1 item 16 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/81 Letter from Harry Coker, Coltman Street, Hull Relating to the case of Max Schultz 2 items 20 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/82 Letter from Edgar Chatterton, Hull Vigilance Assoc., Boulevard, Hull Asking for subscription 1 item 20 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/83 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper Busy on election to City Council 1 item 26 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/84 Letter from AT Coldray, Hull Municipal Employees' Club Asking for donation towards new billiard table 3 items 3 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/85 Letter from Evelyn H Cochrane, High School for Girls, Park Street, Hull Asking for a contribution to the Prize Fund 2 items 4 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/86 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull 4 Nov 1913
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Successful result in his election; and in Lady Sykes' visit to Children's Hospital
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/87 Letter to Lady Sykes from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a Christmas Card 1 item 6 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/88 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to Whiting 1 item 11 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/89 Postcard to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a expensive photo 1 item 12 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/90 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a photo of picture 1 item 15 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/91 Letters from Hull Children's Clothing Fund, Marlborough Terrace Appealing for assistance and notice of AGM 3 items 24 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/92 Letter from Fred Clark, Tramway Employees' Hyacinth Show, Hull Asking to put Sykes' name on list of patrons 2 items 26 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/93 Postcard to W Wilson from WH Cooper Asking what are the rumours about Sykes and the dog bite 1 item 26 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/94 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to the dog bite, and the long list of recipients of game for Christmas 1 item 28 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/95 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a letter from Redcar 1 item 28 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/96 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull 29 Nov 1913
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a Tariff Reform meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/97 Postcard to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Constitutional Club
Asking to be informed when Sykes returns
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/98 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a proof of the Christmas card
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/99 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a letter to congratulate Councillor Hargreaves on becoming mayor of Hull
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/100 Invitation card from Lieutenant Colonel Wilson Ranson, Northumbrian Field Ambulance, RAMC
Relating to a prize distribution
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/101 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a telegram about Children's Hospital
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/102 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to Ed Dumoulin anxious to interview Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/103 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a list for receiving game
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/104 Letter from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a list for receiving game
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/105 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane
Relating to a meeting with Mr Dumoulin
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/106 Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull
9 Dec 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/107</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to the National Sailors and Firemen's Union, and Children's Hospital</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/108</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to Mr Dumoulin/Commercial Travellers Dinner</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/109</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a photo for The Catholic Who's Who</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/110</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to Mr HEC Newham</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/111</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a meeting of Junior Unionists</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/112</td>
<td>Telegram from WH Cooper, Hull Relating to a meeting of Junior Unionists</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/113</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to a meeting of Junior Unionists, and National Sailors and Firemen's Union</td>
<td>12 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/114</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from WH Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane Relating to FE Smith meeting</td>
<td>15 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/115</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from J Stuart Cooper, Union and Smiths Bank Chambers, Silver Street, Hull Relating to the National Sailors and Firemen's Union donation</td>
<td>20 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/44/116 Letter to W Wilson from H Ashley Cooper, Wellesley Avenue, Hull Relating to an indisposition of WH Cooper 20 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/117 Telegram from Stuart Cooper, Newland, Hull WH Cooper to be sent to Scalby thence to Marseilles 22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/118 Letter from J Stuart Cooper, Union and Smiths Bank Chambers, Silver Street, Hull WH Cooper to be sent to London, thence Paris, Marseilles, Constantinople on a tour suggested by Sykes 23 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/119 Telegram to W Wilson from Stuart Cooper, Hull Advising WH Cooper goes to London next day 23 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/120 Letter from J Stuart Cooper, Somercotes, Ferens Avenue, Hull Reporting on progress of WH Cooper 26 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/121 Telegram from Cooper, Hull Problems in travel arrangements for WH Cooper 27 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/122 Telegram from Cooper, Newland, Hull Tickets booked Hull-Marseilles, Marseilles-Beyrout 29 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/123 Letter from J Stuart Cooper, Somercotes, Ferens Avenue, Hull On the progress of ill WH Cooper 2 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/124 Letter from WH Cooper, Hotel Beau-Sejour, Hyeres WH Cooper is feeling better and has detoured to Hyeres whilst awaiting a boat 6 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/125 Letter from WH Cooper, Paquebot Saghalien En route between Naples and Piraeus, legs weak 11 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/126 Letter from J Stuart Cooper, Union and Smiths Bank Chambers, Silver Street, Hull Relating to Hon Aubrey Herbert's visit to Hull 13 Jan 1914
| U DDSY2/1/44/127 | Letter from WH Cooper, Paquebot Saghalien At Constantinople, has received Sykes' letter with its suggestion of seeing Damascus 1 item | 16 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/128 | Letter to W Wilson from J Stuart Cooper, Somercotes, Ferens Avenue, Hull Answering routine mail 1 item | 17 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/129 | Letter from WH Cooper, Paquebot Saghalien Feeling much better, arrangements to see Damascus, worried about tips as he is not spending his own money 1 item | 17 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/130 | Letter from WH Cooper, Grand Hotel D'Orient, Beyrouth, Syria Meeting Sykes' friends in Beyrouth and planning trips to Damascus and Baalbek 1 item | 22 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/131 | Letter from WH Cooper, Grand Hotel Damas, Syria On the trip to Baalbek and his improving though not perfect health 1 item | 26 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/132 | Letter to W Wilson from J Stuart Cooper, Somercotes, Ferens Avenue, Hull Answering mail; not heard from his father since Constantinople 1 item | 27 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/133 | Letter from WH Cooper, Paquebot Saghalien Homeward bound via Rhodes and Vathy to Marseilles 1 item | 31 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/134 | Letter from HR Dorsey and JH Fell, Percy Street, Hull Seeking an interview on the subject of the National Assoc of Assessors and Collectors of Government Taxes 3 items | 11 Aug 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/135 | Letter from Jonathan W Day, Port of Hull Society Relating to a subscription 2 items | 11 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/136 | Letter to W Wilson from Jonathan W Day, Port of Hull Society Thanks for cheque 1 item | 16 Sep 1913 |
Letter from Charles Dennison, Canning Street, Hull
Asking for donation to Portland AFC
2 items
9 Oct 1913

Letter from WH Cooper, Society for the Relief of Really Deserving Distressed Foreigners, Posterngate, Hull
Asking for remittance against the subscription receipt enclosed
2 items
16 Oct 1913

Letter from Rev Edwin Dalton, Albany Street, Hull
Asking for a contribution towards the Jubilee of Jubilee Church, Spring Bank, Hull
3 items
n.d.

Letter from Harry Davis, Freehold Street, Hull
Asking for money to buy stock for a shop
2 items
27 Nov 1913

Invitation from The Imperial Ottoman Consul, Victor Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull
To dinner at the Royal Station Hotel
1 item
26 Nov 1913

Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull
Thanks for a brace of pheasants
1 item
17 Dec 1913

Letter from V Dumoulin, Constitutional Club, Hull
Arrangements for Cooper's trip to Beyrout
1 item
20 Dec 1913

Letter from A Dixon, Thoresby Street, Princes Ave, Hull
Thanks for birds received
1 item
24 Dec 1913

Letter from GH Downes, Falmouth Street, Hull
Thanks for birds received
1 item
n.d.

Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull
Has found Mr Hallmark as locum tenens for Mr Cooper
1 item
31 Dec 1913

Letter from JA Douglas, East Yorkshire Rifle Assoc.
5 May 1913
U DDSY2/1/44/148  Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull 13 Jan 1914
Asking after Sykes' health and future address
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/149  Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull 13 Jan 1914
Relating to a visit of Hon A Herbert
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/150  Telegram from Dumoulin, Hull 14 Jan 1914
Advising Herbert's visit should be postponed
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/151  Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull 14 Jan 1914
Relating to a visit of Hon A Herbert
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/152  Notice of AGM of Hull and East Riding 14 Jan 1914
Chrysanthemum Society
With annual report
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/153  Letter to E Lewis, Daily Mail, Whitefriargate 2 Aug 1913
Enclosing cheque for Relief Fund of the widow of murder victim, John Clark Hutchinson
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/154  Letter from the Editor, Hull Daily News 23 Dec 1913
Asking for a donation to the Santa Claus Fund
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/155  Invitation card from Lieut Col GH Shaw 5 Dec 1913
To annual distribution of prizes
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/156  Letters from ES and EW Lewis, Hull Daily Mail 23 Dec 1913
Thanks for a brace of pheasants
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/157  Invitation card from British Medical Assoc., East Yorkshire Division 16 Jan 1914
To the Annual Dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/158  Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park 16 Jan 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/44/159</th>
<th>Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull Arrangements for future meetings 1 item</th>
<th>18 Jan 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/160</td>
<td>Letter from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull Arrangements for future meetings 1 item</td>
<td>21 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/161</td>
<td>Letter from V Dumoulin, Constitutional Club, Hull Arrangements for future meetings 1 item</td>
<td>27 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/162</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from V Dumoulin, Elm Tree House, Park Street, Hull Arrangements for future meetings 1 item</td>
<td>28 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/163</td>
<td>Telegram to W Wilson from Dumoulin, Skipton Relating to making announcement at meeting 1 item</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/164</td>
<td>Letter from V Dumoulin, Constitutional Club, Hull Account of the Mass Meeting Sykes missed due to death of Lady Gorst 1 item</td>
<td>1 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/165</td>
<td>Invitation card from Hull and District Licensed Victuallers To Grand Ball and Supper 1 item</td>
<td>12 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/166</td>
<td>Letter from T Bell, Hull Daily News, Whitefriargate Relating to the Jubilee of the Eastern Morning News 1 item</td>
<td>9 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/167</td>
<td>Letter from FH Woodrow, Daily Mail, Park Avenue, Hull Thanks for a hare 1 item</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/168</td>
<td>Letter from H Feldman, Constitutional Club, Hull Relating to Sir G Doughty 1 item</td>
<td>24 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/169</td>
<td>Letter from R Ford, Earles Junior RFC, Caroline</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/44/170 Letter from F [Baker] Jackson, Eastfield Hall, Warkworth, Northumberland
Recording the radical views of Sanderson of Eastfield Hall
1 item

16 Sep 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/171 Post card from JJ Featherstone, Wright Street, Hull
Receipt
1 item

19 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/172 Letter from Mrs Ellen Foster, Hull Cooperative Women's Guild, Brunswick Avenue, Beverley Road, Hull
Relating to maternity benefit
2 items

4 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/173 Letter from W Flintham, Society of Operative Stone Masons, Waterloo Street, Hull
Relating to a dispute at Sledmere Hall
1 item

2 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/174 Letter from H Feldman, Guildhall, Hull
Invitation to the unveiling of the staue of Lord Nunburnholme
1 item

3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/175 Letter from B Farrell, The Catenian Assoc., Land of Green Ginger, Hull
Relating to annual subscription
1 item

15 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/176 Letter from GH Ford, Rose Amateurs' Football Club, Colonial Street, Hull
Asking for donation
2 items

23 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/177 Letter from Mrs Ellen Foster, Hull Cooperative Women's Guild, Brunswick Avenue, Beverley Road, Hull
Relating to a new Workhouse Order
2 items

29 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/178 Letter from D Ferraby, Hull Gymnastic Soc., Heathcote Street, Newland, Hull
Relating to election as patron
2 items

3 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/179 Letter from H Fairbotham, Municipal Employees'

9 Oct 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/181</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from Robert C Follett, West Hull Conservative and Unionist Assoc., Park Street Relating to mis-addressed mail</td>
<td>8 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/182</td>
<td>Letters from Alfred Fooks, Dover Street, Spring Bank, Hull Relating to a donation to Christ Church Children's Mission, and thanks for brace of pheasants</td>
<td>13 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/183</td>
<td>Letter from D Fitzgerald, Lord Clarendon, Recreation Club, Clarendon Street, Hull Relating to move from Dog and Duck</td>
<td>16 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/184</td>
<td>Letter from Edward FC Forster, Royal Exchange Insurance, Middleton Chambers, Lowgate, Hull Asking for an interview</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/185</td>
<td>Letter from H Feldman, Tariff Reform League, Hull Regarding order of precedence</td>
<td>20 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/186</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull Relating to the Cardiff Railway Bill</td>
<td>7 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/187</td>
<td>Letter from John Graham, 3 Day Room, New Building, Sculcoates Union, Hull Problems with pension</td>
<td>13 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/188</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Green, Cambridge Street, Hull Wanting a job</td>
<td>18 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/189</td>
<td>Letter from William Gledhill, Hull Grand Division Sons</td>
<td>27 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from PH Gillgrass, Hull Elementary Schools' Football Assoc., Westcott Street
Requesting support
2 items
4 Sep 1913

Letter from M Godfrey, St Patricks Rugby Football Club, Moxon Street, Hull
Asking for a donation
2 items
3 Sep 1913

Letter from PH Gillgrass, Hull Elementary Schools' Football Assoc., Westcott Street
Receipt for donation
1 item
15 Sep 1913

Letter from F Grewer, National Union of Railwaymen, Euston Road, NW
Resolution on the inquiry into the Aisgill railway disaster
3 items
29 Oct 1913

Letter from R Galloway, The Society of St Vincent de Paul, Fitzroy Street, Hull
Asking for subscription
3 items
9 Nov 1913

Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Relating to the General Meeting
3 items
13 Nov 1913

Letter from R Garnett, Edinburgh Street, Hessle Road, Hull
Asking for work
3 items
18 Nov 1913

Agenda from Joseph Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull
Agenda with notes from WH Cooper
2 items
4 Dec 1913

Letter from F Garton, Hull & District Caretakers Assoc., Middleton Street, Hull
Relating to the Annual Tea
2 items
1 Dec 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/199</td>
<td>24 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from EDW Gregory, The National Service League, Pryme Street, Hull. Responding to a lecturer’s supposed comments on the Waggoners Reserve. With newspaper cutting on farm hands as fighting men. 2 items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/200</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from George Easton, Torbay Hotel, Torquay. Thanks for present of game. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/201</td>
<td>22 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from EDW Gregory, The National Service League, Pryme Street, Hull. Asking about Sykes’ comments on National Service League lecture. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/202</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from EDW Gregory, The National Service League, Pryme Street, Hull. Thanks for reply. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/204</td>
<td>5 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping, Exchange Buildings, Hull. Request for subscription. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/205</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from [Goldic], Victoria Avenue, Hull. Thanks for hare. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/206</td>
<td>7 Aug 1913</td>
<td>Letter from John H Hurlock, Hull and Sculcoates Dispensary, Hull. Asking for subscription due. 2 items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/207</td>
<td>19 Aug 1913</td>
<td>Letter from John H Hurlock, Hull and Sculcoates Dispensary, Hull. Receipt for subscription. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/208</td>
<td>26 Aug 1913</td>
<td>Letter from JWJ Hammerton, Hull Newsboys Club.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/44/209  Letter from Mr J Henson, British Socialist Party, Ceylon Street, Hull  
Relating to a trade dispute in Dublin  
2 items  
7 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/210  Letter from Rev AH Huntley, Christ Church Vicarage, Hull  
Relating to a bazaar  
2 items  
29 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/211  Letter from GE Hemsworth, The Gordon Athletic AFC, Waterloo Street, Hull  
Asking for subscription  
3 items  
24 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/212  Letter from ME Hyde, National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies, Jameson Street Hull  
Relating to a resolution on suffrage  
2 items  
22 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/213  Letter from H Heath, Earles' Boiler Shop & Shipyard Distress Fund  
Invitation to dinner and concert  
2 items  
14 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/214  Annual report of Hull Guild of Help  
Accompanying letter has been lost  
3 items  
1 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/215  Letter from RAOB, The O'Connor Lodge, Scott Street, Hull  
Relating to an Annual treat for Poor Children  
2 items  
22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/216  Letter from JH Hargreaves, Mayor of Hull, Guidhall  
Relating to the Hull Hospital Sunday Fund  
2 items  
4 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/217  Letter from Francis Hall, St Charles Rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull  
Results of bazaar  
1 item  
11 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/218  Letter from James W Hailstone, Hull & District Junior  
18 Dec 1913
U DDSY2/1/44/219  Letter from J Hayward, National Reserve Club, Francis Street, Hull 29 Dec 1913
Asking for address on Sykes' travels abroad 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/220  Letter from HD Houghton, Waltham Street Wesley Guild, Wellesley Avenue, Hull 8 Jan 1914
Asking for donation towards Old Folks Tea 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/221  Letter from Ernest W Hornsby, Ebor Avenue, Hull 9 Jan 1914
Thanks for hare 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/222  Letter from HR Hague, Hull Vocal Society, Belvoir Street 12 Jan 1914
Subscription due 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/223  Letter from Francis W Hilken, Caroline Place, Hull 9 Jan 1914
Thanks for hare 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/224  Letter from T Hornsby, Melrose Street, Hull 10 Jan 1914
Thanks for hare 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/225  Letter from Albert Hockney, Princes Avenue, Hull 16 Jan 1914
Thanks for New Year present 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/226  Letter from Wm [Menison], Lister Street, Hull 17 Jan 1914
Thanks for card and present, with comments on Irish Home Rule 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/227  Letter from J Hayward, Francis Street, Hull 21 Jan 1914
Programme for Sat 24th Jan lecture and opening of rifle range 3 items

U DDSY2/1/44/228  Letter from HD Houghton, Waltham Street Wesley Guild, Wellesley Avenue, Hull 23 Jan 1914
Reminder to return collecting card for Old Folk's Tea 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/229</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from AT Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to National Insurance Act deputation 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/230</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from AT Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane, Hull Asking to meet Sykes having taken over from My Cooper 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/231</td>
<td>Card from Bridlington Troop, Wenlock's Horse, ERY Yeomanry Invitation to Annual Ball 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/232</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from AT Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to arrangements for deputation 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/233</td>
<td>Letter from Francis T Hall, St Charles' Rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull Accounts and details of Lady Sykes' Tea Party in Hull Catholic School 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/234</td>
<td>Letter from Mary [Mackin], Law Courts, Hull Relating to reformatories 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/235</td>
<td>Letter from Francis T Hall, St Charles' Rectory, Jarratt Street, Hull Commiserations on death of Lady Sykes' mother 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/236</td>
<td>Post Card from Mary [Mackin], Cardigan, Bridlington Thanks for letter 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/237</td>
<td>Letter to W Wilson from AT Hallmark, Central Hull Conservative Assoc., Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to misaddressed mail 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/238</td>
<td>Letter from EW Ingleby &amp; Sons, Parliament Chambers, Hull Relating to securities of Hargreaves Bros &amp; Co Ltd 3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/44/239</td>
<td>Letter from AG Jones, Federation of Yorkshire Junior 22 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22 Jan 1914
22 Jan 1914
23 Jan 1914
23 Jan 1914
23 Jan 1914
16 Jan 1914
31 Jan 1914
7 Feb 1914
7 Feb 1914
22 Aug 1913

Conservative and Unionist Assocs., Sunny Bank, Hull
Asking for donation
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/240 Letter to WH Cooper from Richard Johnson & Sons, Lowgate, Hull
Relating to taking a picture to make a block for cards
1 item
6 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/241 Letter from Mrs MH Judge, Sheltering Home for Girls, Park Avenue, Hull
Relating to subscription
2 items
25 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/242 Letter from EW Ingleby & Sons, Parliament Chambers, Hull
Relating to shares of Union Cold Storage Co. Ltd
4 items
1 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/243 Letter from Fred Ingham, Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Victoria Avenue, Hull
Relating to Annual Dinner
5 items
5 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/244 Letter from Fred Ingham, Commercial Travellers' Schools and Benevolent Institutions, Victoria Avenue, Hull
Acknowledgement of donation
1 item
11 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/245 Letter from Hull and ER RUFC, Melton Hill, Brough
Reminder for subscription and balance sheet
4 items
1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/246 Letter from Thomas J Johnson, Desmond Avenue, Hull
Subscription for Beverley Road Tramway Men's Christmas box
2 items
6 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/247 Letter from WH Jones, Blackfriars Angling Club, Hull
Asking for a subscription
2 items
10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/248 Letter from A Jackson, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Thanks for present
1 item
22 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/249 Card from T J Johnson, Hull Musical Union,
14 Dec 1914
Desmond Avenue, Hull
Invitation to Ladies' Invitation Concert
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/250 Letter from Arthur C Larter, Hull and District Life-Saving Society, Beverley Road Baths, Hull
Details and request to subscribe
2 items

14 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/251 Letter from HA Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull
Resolution on canal development
2 items

8 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/252 Letter from Arthur C Larter, Hull and District Life-Saving Society, Beverley Road Baths, Hull
Thanks for cheque
1 item

20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/253 Letter from W Lofthouse, High Street, Hull
Proposed tunnel and railway under the Humber
2 items

22 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/254 Letter from George WH Lawson, Guild of St Mark, Church Schools, St Mark's Street, Hull
Appeal
2 items

28 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/255 Letter from Frank R Lean, The Salvation Army, Arlington Street, Hull
Resolution on Sunday closing of public houses
3 items

2 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/256 Letter from Henry Lambert, St Charles Institute AFC, Tynemouth Street, Hull
Relating to a donation
2 items

6 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/257 Letter from Richard Lancaster, Trades and Labour Council, Peel Street, Spring Bank, Hull
Resolution on manner in which Justice Darling tried JH Wilson vs the Shipping Federation
2 items

13 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/258 Letter from Richard Lancaster, Trades and Labour Council, Peel Street, Spring Bank, Hull
Resolution protesting against the proposed new Workhouse Order
2 items

27 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/259 Letter from HA Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull

10 Oct 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sender</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/260</td>
<td>20 Oct 1913</td>
<td>Letter from L Lewenstein, Brecon House, Margartet Street, Hull</td>
<td>Resolution in favour of the Daylight Saving Bill 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/261</td>
<td>13 Oct 1913</td>
<td>Letter from L Lewenstein, Brecon House, Margartet Street, Hull</td>
<td>Resolution against the attempt by the Russians to revive the charge of ritual murder, the Blood Accusation, in the Beillis trial 3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/262</td>
<td>31 Oct 1913</td>
<td>Letter from F Larard, Wenlock Barracks, Walton Street, Hull</td>
<td>Calling a protest meeting about the Beillis Trial 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/263</td>
<td>22 Nov 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Richard Lancaster, Trades and Labour Council, Peel Street, Spring Bank, Hull</td>
<td>Resolution in favour of the Weekly Rest Day Bill 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/264</td>
<td>26 Nov 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Frank R Lear, Salvation Army, Arlington Street, Hull</td>
<td>Asking for donation 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/265</td>
<td>1 Nov 1913</td>
<td>Letter from R Littlejohn, East Riding Royal Garrison Artillery, Park Street, Hull</td>
<td>Relating to the annual Christmas sweepstake 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/266</td>
<td>1 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from HA Learoyd, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull</td>
<td>Testimonial to Alderman Taylor 3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/267</td>
<td>5 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from L Lowish, Hull &amp; East Riding Convalescent Home, Story Street, Hull</td>
<td>Relating to annual subscription 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/268</td>
<td>15 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from JT Lancaster, Alexander Recreation Club, William Street</td>
<td>Invitation to dinner 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/269</td>
<td>11 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Frank Lambert, North Eastern Railway, Hull</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
York
Noting regret at Sykes’ absence
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/270 Letter from Stanley L Luck, St George’s Road, Hull
Asking for funds for a Church Lads Brigade
1 item
10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/271 Letter from E Lambert, Anlaby Road, Hull
Thanks for pheasants
1 item
24 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/272 Letter from Mrs Moorby and Mrs Lowther, Spring
Street, Hull
Supporting the Plumage Bill, with pamphlets:
Selborne Society My Lady’s Plumes, The
Humanitarian The Price of Sealskin, Humanitarian
League The Fur Fashion and Some Cruelties of
Fashion
6 items
30 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/273 Letter from William Lewis, National Sailors’ and
Firemen’s Union, Posterngate, Hull
Supporting JR Bell as magistrate in a letter to the
Lord Chancellor
2 items
23 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/274 Card from ER, Royal Garrison Artillery
Invitation to Annual Dance
1 item
27 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/44/275 Letter from Sarah McDonald, Gibson Terrace, Hull
Wants to borrow £5
2 items
4 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/276 Letter from AWW Marshall, Hull Zingari Cricket Club,
Cottingham Road
Asking for subscription
2 items
11 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/277 Letter from LR Matthews, Hull Rovers, Cricket Club,
Sidmouth Street
Asking for subscription
2 items
15 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/278 Letter from C McLeary, Kingston Rowing Club,
Blenheim Street
Invitation to meetings
2 items
20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/279 Letter from JW Martin, Seedcrushers Arms, Francis
23 Aug 1913
Street West, Hull
Asking for support
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/280 Letter from LR Matthews, Hull Rovers, Cricket Club, Sidmouth Street
Thanks for donation
1 item
27 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/281 Letter from H Maddison, Balfour Thursday AFC, Cawood Avenue, Hull
Asking for donation
2 items
29 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/282 Letter from Syd Morris, Albany Thursday AFC, Wawne Street Hull
Asking for donation
2 items
3 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/283 Letter from FC Manley, East Riding Antiquarian Society, Bowlalley Lane, Hull
Asking for subscription
1 item
15 Sep 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/284 Letter from H Mason, Harker's Buildings, Collier Street, Hull
Complaining about mail delivery times
1 item
4 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/285 Letter from George Mellelien, Linnaeus Street, Hull
Relating to the United Methodist Church Anniversary
4 items
7 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/286 Letter from A Marshall, Drypool Juniors AFC, West Parade, Hull
Asking for donation
2 items
10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/287 Letter from Walter Candriel, Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Spring Bank, Hull
Asking for subscription
2 items
17 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/288 Letter from James Murray, Sewer Lane, Mytongate, Hull
Asking for support
1 item
18 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/289 Letter from John L Mitchell, Colonial Street, Hull
Thanks for present
1 item
7 Dec 1913
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Letter from CW [Milear], Central Hull Conservative Club, Chanterlands Avenue
Thanks for pheasants
1 item
23 Dec 1913

Letter from Mrs AE Mamwell, Mason Street, Hull
Trying to get into a home
1 item
6 Jan 1914

Letter from C McLeary, Kingston Rowing Club, Blenheim Street
Relating to election as vice president, with Annual Report
2 items
24 Jan 1914

Telegram from ST Nicholson, Hull Chamber of Trade
Relating to passing amendment to Industrial Provident Societies Bill
2 items
5 Aug 1913

Telegram from Gregson, Hull Chamber of Commerce
Relating to opposition to Cardiff Railway Bill
2 items
7 Aug 1913

Letter from ST Nicholson, Hull Chamber of Trade, Posterngate
Relating to Army trading monopoly
2 items
7 Aug 1913

Letter from W Norris, King William Hotel, Market Place, Hull
Asking for a donation to the Recreation Club
2 items
15 Aug 1913

Letter from A Newlove, Grosvenor Street, Hull
Asking for a donation to Central Hull Juniors AFC
2 items
8 Sep 1913

Letter from HEC Newnham, Bishop Lane, Hull
Proposal to hold an International Exposition of Industries, Transport & Fisheries in Hull in 1916
2 items
25 Aug 1913

Letter from HEC Newnham, Bishop Lane, Hull
Asking for an Introduction to the 1914 Port of Hull Annual
2 items
16 Sep 1913

Letter to W Wilson from HEC Newnham, Bishop
22 Dec 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/44/301</th>
<th>Letter from Miss J Noble, Wilberforce Street, Hull</th>
<th>22 Oct 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for donation to the Hull Cinderella Club who feed poor children</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/302</td>
<td>Letter from S Nicholson, Washington Street, Hull</td>
<td>18 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the Hull Literary Club</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/303</td>
<td>Notice of OGM of Hull Constitutional Club Co. Ltd., from TA Newbould</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With directors’ report and statement of accounts</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/304</td>
<td>Letter from William H Nicholson, Custom Watchers Federation, Custom House, Hull</td>
<td>23 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to overtime payments and legislation</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/305</td>
<td>Letter from HEC Newnham, Bishop Lane, Hull</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to draft preface for 1914 Port of Hull Annual (not attached) with copies of the prefaces for 1913, 1912, 1911</td>
<td>5 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/306</td>
<td>Letter from John Mitchell, North Newington Ward CUA, Hull</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for the hare</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/307</td>
<td>Letter from Charles W Pearce, National Union of Dock Labourers, George Street, Hull</td>
<td>4 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Condemnation of the use of warships and troops against the strike at Leith docks</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/308</td>
<td>Letter from W Pearson, West Street, Hull</td>
<td>11 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a device for preventing an engine from passing a signal at danger</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/309</td>
<td>Letter from A Panther, Central Hull Conservative Club, Hull</td>
<td>30 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for a donation to Section expenses for Annual Excursion</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/310</td>
<td>Letter from HL Proby, Russell Street, Hull</td>
<td>9 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY2/1/44/311 | Letter from Thomas Priestman, Crown Chambers, Hull  
Relating to a donation to the Poor Children's Christmas Dinner Fund  
2 items | 22 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/312 | Letter from Alfred Percy, York Commercial Hotel, Anlaby Road  
Thanks for present, and some reminiscences about times past  
1 item | 8 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/313 | Letter from E Cartwright, Pickering & Haldane's, St Andrew's Dock, Hull  
Asking for permission to name a new steam trawler 'Sir Mark Sykes'  
1 item | 24 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/314 | Letter from E Cartwright, Pickering & Haldane's, St Andrew's Dock, Hull  
Regret your telegram came too late and 'Sir Mark Sykes' is already on the vessel  
1 item | 29 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/315 | Letter from R Thomson, Pacific Hotel, Fountain Road, Hull  
Asking for donation for the Pacific Provident Club  
1 item | 23 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/316 | Letter from H Rose, Clough Road, Hull  
Asking for donation to prize fund for Hull Tramway Swimming Club  
2 items | 20 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/317 | Letter from R Rooms, Power Station, Osborne Street, Hull  
Asking for donation to the Tramway Electrical AFC  
2 items | 3 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/318 | Letter from WL Revell, Sefton Street, Hull  
Asking for donation to the West Hull Juniors AFC  
2 items | 26 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/319 | Letter from JT Riley, Secretary of Education, City of Hull  
26 Aug 1913 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/320</td>
<td>Letter from RH Rutherford, Sidney Street, Hull</td>
<td>2 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The letter is missing but referred to an invitation to be present at the annual gala of Kingston Swimming Club. Includes reply letter, membership card, and poster for gala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/321</td>
<td>Letter from H Rose, Clough Road, Hull</td>
<td>3 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for cheque for Hull Tramways Swimming Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/322</td>
<td>Letter from A Roberts, Hull Bowling Club, Holly House, Cottingham</td>
<td>16 Sep 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for annual subscription</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/323</td>
<td>Letter from C Rankin, City Police Courts, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull</td>
<td>6 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a Christmas treat for Probationers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/324</td>
<td>Letter from EJ Rogers, United Ancient Order of Druids, Vermont Street, Beverley Road</td>
<td>13 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A general report and offering to initiate Lady Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/325</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs F Richardson, Newington Home for Girls</td>
<td>4 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for donation and enclosing Annual Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/326</td>
<td>Letter from RH Rutherford, Hull-Kingston Swimming Club</td>
<td>4 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for financial help to re-establish a Ladies Branch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/327</td>
<td>Card from C Rankin, City Police Courts, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Annual Tea and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/328</td>
<td>Letter from Edward Robson, Hop Villa, Newland, Hull</td>
<td>22 Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for game</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from JF Robinson, Holderness Agricultural Club, Parliament Street, Hull
Asking for annual subscription
1 item
23 Dec 1913

Letter from T&E Ramsdale, Bridlington Street, Hull
Thanks for the present
1 item
8 Jan 1914

Letter from R Neville Ross, F&T Ross Ltd., Myton Street, Hull
Offering to supply goods; with large poster of details of their establishment
2 items
9 Jan 1914

Letter from M Regan, The Avenue, Hull
Relating to Catenian Dinner
1 item
9 Jan 1914

Letter from M Regan, The Avenue, Hull
Relating to Catenian Dinner
1 item
15 Jan 1914

Letters from M Regan (one to W Wilson), The Avenue, Hull
Also advice on the imminent arrival of 'Othello' with Sir Mark's Goods
2 items
22 Jan 1914

Letter to W Wilson from M Regan, The Avenue, Hull
Relating to goods arriving from London including 82 cases of tiles
1 item
4 Feb 1914

Letter from CE Myers, John Street, Hull
Thanks for hare
1 item
6 Feb 1914

Letter from DC Ockelton, Portland Club, Portland Place, Hull
Asking for donation to tourist club
1 item
12 Aug 1913

Letter from Arthur Kitching, solicitor, Pickering, Yorks
Relating to case of Teasdale v Holliday
1 item
13 Dec 1913

Letter from Fred W Ketcher, Albert Avenue, Hull
Thanks for brace of pheasants
1 item
22 Dec 1913

Letter from Thomas Kenyon, Salvation Army, Chapel
20 Jan 1914
U DDSY2/1/44/341  Note from Thomas Kenyon, Salvation Army, Chapel Lane, Hull 22 Dec 1913
Relating to a donation towards Men's Social Institutions
3 items

U DDSY2/1/44/342  Letter to W Wilson from Thomas Kenyon, Salvation Army, Chapel Lane, Hull 22 Jan 1914
Relating to Men's Social Institutions
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/343  Membership card for Hull Spartan Harriers 1913-1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/344  Card for Commercial Hotel Rec and Dividend Club 27 Mar 1905
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/345  Letter from E Barrington Stephens, Hull Assoc., Boy Scouts, May Street 27 Aug 1913
Relating to annual church parade
3 items

U DDSY2/1/44/346  Letter from Mrs Margaret Spencer, Princes Avenue, Hull 10 Sep 1913
Asking for help with her financial troubles
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/347  Letter from Wilfrid Smailes, Hull and East Riding Club, Anlaby Road 23 Sep 1913
Relating to monthly house dinners
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/348  Letter from A Scott, Hull Hockey Club, Blenheim Street 26 Sep 1913
Asking for donation
1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/349  Letter from H Smith, Paradine Street, Marylebone 25 Oct 1913
Asking for money
5 items

U DDSY2/1/44/350  Letter Card from CM Howard, Charlton Road, Harlesden 25 Oct 1913
Asking for money
2 items

U DDSY2/1/44/351  Letter from A Scott, Hull Hockey Club, Blenheim 13 Oct 1913
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Street Thanks for donation 1 item

U DDSY2/1/44/352 Papers from F Smith, Hull Bowling Club, George Street
Relating to the AGM 5 items
26 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/353 Letter from HJ Smith, Hull Assoc Boy Scouts, Melbeck Street
Relating to a matinee 2 items
19 Nov 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/354 Invitation Card from L-Col GH Shaw, 4th Battalion, St Heliers, The Park, Hull
Relating to prize dinner 2 items
5 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/355 Letters to DR Sowerby, from DB Groomin, Cyclist Barracks, Park Street, Hull
Relating to registration of horses for use by HM Forces 4 items
21 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/356 Letter from CW Stamford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children
Relating to annual subscription 2 items
29 Oct 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/357 Letter from A Sheppard, 4th Battalion, Londesborough Barracks, Hull
Relating to donation to Christmas prize shoot 4 items
10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/358 Pamphlet from Wilfird Smailes, The Hull and East Riding Club Co Ltd
Notice of AGM and accounts’ 1 item
10 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/359 Letter from F Smith, UK Commercial Travellers' Assoc.,
Voting for candidates 2 items
1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/360 Letter from Sister Mary Stanislaw, Convent of Sisters of Mercy, Endsleigh, Newland, Hull
Asking for donation 1 item
1 Dec 1913

U DDSY2/1/44/361 Letter from WG Sellar & Son, Charlotte Street, Hull
4 Dec 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/363</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Philip Scrimshaw, Spinners Arms Homing Pigeon Soc., Central Street, Hull. Asking for donation. 2 items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/364</td>
<td>10 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from CW Stamford, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children. Thanks for donation. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/365</td>
<td>8 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Alice Sharrah, Spring Bank, Hull. Asking for purchase of ballet tickets. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/366</td>
<td>17 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from E Sever, 5th Bn EY Regt. Reminder of donation. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/367</td>
<td>17 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from Herbert G Spencer, Kingston Lodge, White Horse Hotel, Carr Lane. Asking for donation. 2 items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/368</td>
<td>23 Dec 1913</td>
<td>Letter from P Sherwood, Anlaby Road, Hull. Thanks for present. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/369</td>
<td>1 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from GH Shaw, St Heliers, The Park, Hull. Offering honorary colonel (sic) of 4th Bn EY Regt. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/370</td>
<td>14 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from SW Senrrell, Middleton St., Spring Bank. Thanks for gift. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/371</td>
<td>11 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from AT Shea, Bond St., Hull. Thanks for gift. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/373</td>
<td>16 Jan 1914</td>
<td>Letter from WH Severy, Middleton St., Hull. 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to inspection of the scouts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/375</td>
<td>Card from George E Selby, Tariff Reform League</td>
<td>10 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/376</td>
<td>Letter from E Barrington Stephens, Hull Assoc. Boy Scouts</td>
<td>20 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to inspection of the scouts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/377</td>
<td>Letter from JW Stubbs, Hull Spartan Harriers</td>
<td>21 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selection as vice president</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/378</td>
<td>Letter from Alfred Shakesby, Dansom Lane, Hull</td>
<td>23 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In search of employment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/379</td>
<td>Letter from J Stephens, Hull Retail Fruiterers' Assoc., Cogan Street</td>
<td>24 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selection as vice president</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/380</td>
<td>Letter from J Sykes, Hull Recreation and Kindred Societies</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amalgamation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asking for donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/381</td>
<td>Letter from George E Selby, Tariff Reform League</td>
<td>26 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to request for platform tickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/382</td>
<td>Letter from A Schottlander, Moseley, Werllesley Avenue</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks for gift</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/383</td>
<td>Letter from GH Shaw, St Heliers, The Park, Hull</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mess dinner and welcome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/44/384</td>
<td>Letter from George E Selby and others, Tariff Reform</td>
<td>31 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| U DDSY2/1/44/385 | Letter from EB Stephens, Hull Assoc. Boy Scouts | 4 Feb 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/386 | Letter from H Fowler, Brunswick Ave | 14 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/387 | Letter from Charles E Tether, Osborne Street School | 14 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/388 | Card from Hull City Tramways Swimming Club | 11 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/390 | Letter from Jno Towse, Central Hull Thursday AFC | 10 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/391 | Letter from Mrs Eleanor Toogood, Westbourne Ave | 15 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/392 | Letter from F Toogood, Cottingham Road | 23 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/393 | Letter from HM Townend, Spring Bank | 29 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/394 | Letter from Mis Salkeld, Dagger Lane | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/44/395 | Letter from P Smith, Arlington AFC | 22 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/396 | Letter from J Smith, Commercial Hotel Recreation | 26 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/397 | Letter from WP Vickerman, Hull Beer, Spirit and Wine Trade Assoc., Parliament St  
Clubs, Cogan Street  
Asking for patronage  
2 items | 9 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/398 | Letter from EP Upton, Hull and District Whist Assoc  
Asking for prizes  
2 items | 17 Feb 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/399 | Card from The Sheriff of Hull  
Invite to lunch  
1 item | 21 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/400 | Letter from Robert H Winter, Hull Incorporation for the Poor  
Resolution on the Old Age Pension Act  
2 items | 7 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/401 | Letter from GT Woodbridge, Maid of Erin Debating Soc., West Street  
Asking for donation  
2 items | 10 Aug 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/402 | Letter from JH Wild, Sculcoates Union, Harley Street  
Resolution on the Blind Aid Bill  
2 items | 24 Sep 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/403 | Letter from Horace Wright, St John Ambulance Assoc  
Asking for patronage for dance  
2 items | 21 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/404 | Letter from EL Whiting, Holderness Road  
Relating to unionist organiser thrown out of work  
1 item | 30 Oct 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/405 | Letter from FW White, Hull Young People's Christian and Literary Institute, Charlotte Street  
Asking for donation  
2 items | 26 Nov 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/406 | Letter from H Woodhouse, The Sailors' Rest, Posterngate  
Asking for subscription  
4 items | 8 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/407 | Letter from FR Waite, Great Passage Street | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/44/408 | Card and letter from Arthur Talbert Wilkinson, Scoutmaster 1st Hull Troop BP Scouts invite to 'at home' 1 item | 19 Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/409 | Letter from W Wilson, Adelaide Street Thanks for hare 1 item | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/44/410 | Letter from JS Watson, Aylesford Street Thanks for game 1 item | 12 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/411 | Letter from GH Westfield, Alexander Road Thanks for pheasants 1 item | 14 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/412 | Letter from J Wilson, Grand Hotel Recreation Club, George Street Asking for donation 1 item | 23 Jan 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/44/413 | Letter from Wallis, Radney Street Thanks for pheasants 1 item | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/44/414 | Letter from Mr Waite, Great Passage Street Thanks for game 1 item | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/44/415 | Letter from Percival Willoughby, Hutt Street Thanks for hare 1 item | 7 Feb 1914 |

| U DDSY2/1/45 | Correspondence file. ‘Hull Letters’ Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull 1 file | Feb-Jun 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/45/1 | Letter from Central Hull Conservative Letter of complaint regarding children lighting bonfires in the street. 1 item | 20 Feb 1914 |
| U DDSY2/1/45/2 | Letter from Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds, Hull Request for a donation and reply attached. 2 items | 7 Jun 1914 |
U DDSY2/1/45/3  Letter from Appleton Bros, Hull
Thank you for donation to Norman Ripley Fund.
Reply attached
2 items
19 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/4  Letter from Appleton Bros, Hull
Request for a donation to Norman Ripley Fund.
1 item
14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/5  Letter from Gt. Thornton Street School, Hull
Request for a donation and reply attached.
2 items
5 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/6  St Barnabas Church Cricket Club, Hull
Request for support for the Club. Reply attached and
Fixture Card for the season.
3 items
8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/7  Postcard from G. Abrahamson,Marrowbone & Cleaver, Hull
To vote against Sunday Closing Bill.
1 item
7 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/8  Letter from the National Union of Railwaymen, Hull
Receipt for donation.
1 item
2 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/9  Letter from St Vincent's Boy's Home, Hull
Letter asking for support for the Boy's Home, attached reply.
3 items
15 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/10  Letter from National Union of Rail Men, Hull
Invitation to Knife and Fork Tea, two tickets and reply.
5 items
25 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/11  Letter from Ancient Order of Druids Friendly Society, Hull
Regarding the Resolution and asking for support. Reply attached.
2 items
11 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/12  Hull Police Sports Club, Hull
Thanking for donation.
1 item
9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/13  Hull & District Licensed Trades Charities Fund, Hull
Invitation to a Matinee at the Grand Theatre, Hull.
Reply attached.
2 items
20 Feb 1914
U DDSY2/1/45/14 Letter from Central Hall Conservative Club, Hull Regarding Finances of the Club. Letter and note attached from W. Cooper. 3 items 24 Feb 1914


U DDSY2/1/45/16 Letters from National Reserve Club, Hull Regarding position of Justice of the Peace for Serg. Major Airey and photograph of Sir Mark. 7 items 14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/17 Letter from St Mary's Mission House, Hull Request for donation and reply attached. 2 items 11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/18 Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Letter from W.E. Barton. Request for money and reply attached. 3 items 16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/19 Letter from St. Mary's Wilton Street, Hull. Request for a donation and reply attached. 3 items 18 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/20 Letter from the Choir School Hull Request for a donation and reply attached. 2 items 24 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/21 Letter from Red Lion Club, Cannon Street, Hull Request for donation and reply attached. 3 items 25 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/22 Letter from Marlborough Floral & Horticultural Society, Hull Request for donation and reply attached. 2 items 6 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/23 Letter from Richard Bower, Hull Regarding the Army and Ulster 4 items 9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/24 Letter from Bethel United Methodist Church, Hull Request for a donation and reply attached. 3 items 13 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/25 Letter from Shackles, Dunkerly & Barton Hull, 17 Mar 1914
Solicitors Regarding an accident to James Hubbard an employee.
7 items

U DDSY2/1/45/26 Letter from Bethel United Methodist Church, Hull Regret cheque not enclosed.
1 item 20 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/27 Letter from Hull & District Recreation & Kindred Amalgamation and reply Invitation to dinner
3 items 24 Mar 1914

1 item 24 Mar 1914

2 items 14 Apr 1914

2 items 4 Apr 1914

3 items 27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/32 Letter from Hull Civil Service Cricket Club Request for donation and reply.
2 items 11 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/33 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Club Request for donation and reply.
2 items 29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/34 Hull Advisory Committee for Juvenile Employment Resolution passed unanimously, reply attached.
2 items 5 May 1914

2 items 18 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/36 Mr B Burnley, Hessle Request for donation for Brass Bands. Reply attached. 3 items 17 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/45/37 Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull
Request for a donation for funds.
1 item

16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/38 The Choir School, Hull
Request for a donation towards prize fund, reply attached.
2 items

12 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/39 Empress of Ireland Fund, John R. Bell.
Request for a donation for relatives of lost seamen, reply attached
2 items

6 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/40 Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull
Reminder of yearly contribution and request for salary payment.
1 item

4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/41 The Royal Infirmary, Hull
3 items

23 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/42 Telegram from Bell, Parliament Street, Hull
To Mark Sykes House of Commons. Yes will arrange Cooper.
1 item

16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/43 Central Hull Constituency Founders Arms, Mr H. Barnett
Request for donation, reply attached.
2 items

May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/44 Postcard from National Sailors & Fireman's Union of Great Britain & Ireland
Seaman demand that (2 to each boat) be made compulsory.
1 item

n.d.

U DDSY2/1/45/45 Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull
Acknowledgement of cheque received.
1 item

11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/46 City of Hull Tramways Cricket Club
Request for donation, reply attached.
2 items

6 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/47 Mr J. Chapman, Hull, Royal Oak Association Football Club
Request for a donation, reply attached.
4 items

23 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/48</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations to Councillor I.H. Hargreaves J.P. having been created the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>first Lord Mayor of Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/49</td>
<td>De La Pole Habitation, Hull</td>
<td>23 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Sir &amp; Lady Sykes to a picnic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/50</td>
<td>Postcard from W.H. Cooper, Hull</td>
<td>22 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An address for H. Head in Goole.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/51</td>
<td>Committee of the Central Hull Creche</td>
<td>22 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to Annual Sale of Flowers, reply attached.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/52</td>
<td>Hull Deal Carriers Summer Outing Club</td>
<td>22 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation, reply attached.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/53</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>19-20 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, regarding his opinion about Dalton, Morrissey and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.R. Bell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/54</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>18 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledgement of cheque received.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/55</td>
<td>Letter from G. Colman, Anlaby Rd, Hull</td>
<td>17 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a royal mark of favour to Joseph Hirst, City Architect during the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Royal Visit to Hull on the 26th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/56</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper regarding Mr Dalton. Reply attached.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/57</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the treatment Sir Mark received in Leeds.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/58</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>12 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delivering a letter to the Editor of Daily Mail.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/59</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull</td>
<td>11 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/60</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding Empress of Ireland and S.S. Turret Hill 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/61</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding Hubbard, wanting his papers back. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/62</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Grants to Deaf Schools, see Mr Pease on the subject. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/63</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Arranging a meeting at the Station Hotel in Hull 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/64</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Mr Hallmark writing a letter to Sir Mark 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/65</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Central Club wanting an interview before the meeting 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/66</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding the meeting also telegram attached. 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/67</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding S.S. Turret Hill and Empress of Ireland. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/68</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding telegram J.R. Bell Seaman &amp; Fireman Union Hull 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 May 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/69</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Orbell Memorial Fund, cheque sent. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 May 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/70</td>
<td>Letter from W. Burton Cooper, Hull Acknowledgement of cheque received. 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/71</td>
<td>Card from The Home, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 May 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/72</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Hubbard.</td>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/73</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Cooper, Hull Hull Working Girls Club - donation</td>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/74</td>
<td>W. Burton Solicitor, Hull Donation for Cambridge Local Examinations Hull (Boys Centre)</td>
<td>22 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/75</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Wanting to know how Sir Mark is getting on.</td>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/76</td>
<td>Salutation Recreation Club, Hull Request for donation and reply</td>
<td>20 May 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/77</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding The Royal Visit</td>
<td>19 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/78</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Association, Hull Regarding S.S. Turrett Hill</td>
<td>18 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/79</td>
<td>Telegram from Cooper, Hull Am waiting tonight re. Turrett Hill</td>
<td>18 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/81</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Curtis Request for a donation for Football Club attached to Churches.</td>
<td>18 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/82</td>
<td>Letter to Barrel Tavern Recreation Club, Hull Acknowledgement letter</td>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/83</td>
<td>Letter from Barrell Tavern Club, Hull</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/84</td>
<td>Postcard from Central Hull Conservative &amp; Unionist Association, Hull</td>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanting to know how Sir Mark is getting on.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/85</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Central Hull Conservative Association</td>
<td>May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Mr Alfred Percy to be given a ticket to the Pageant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/86</td>
<td>Letter from E Crossley, London</td>
<td>13 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Would like a meeting. Request for money.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/87</td>
<td>Shakespeare Recreation Club, Hull</td>
<td>11 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/88</td>
<td>Hull Football Club, Hull</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for Regiment to give a show. Reply attached.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/89</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives</td>
<td>8 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lord Milner coming to the demonstration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/90</td>
<td>Hull Football Club Limited</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to dinner at the Imperial Hotel, reply attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/91</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter refers to papers to be kept to hand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/92</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives</td>
<td>5 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding speakers Messrs Butcher and Lord Selborne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/93</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives</td>
<td>4 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a meeting and sending a cheque for £25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/94</td>
<td>Hull Constitutional Club Co Ltd</td>
<td>3 May 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding a donation for Thomas Elleson who saved a boy from drowning in the River Humber
3 items

U DDSY2/1/45/95 Letter from J.P. Casson, Hull
Request for tickets for the House of Commons and reply.
2 items
30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/96 Letter from Central Hull Conservative Club
Regarding a meeting
1 item
30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/97 Magazine Port of Hull Monthly Trade Review
Picture of Col. Sir Mark Sykes, BT
1 item
15 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/98 Central Hull Conservatives
Regarding a letter from Mr Learoyd
1 item
30 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/99 Central Hull Conservatives
No communication from the Town Clerk
1 item
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/100 Central Hull Conservatives
Regarding a visit of the King and Queen to Hull
1 item
28 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/101 Central Hull Conservatives
Regarding a meeting with Mr and Mrs Mackman
1 item
27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/102 Central Hull Conservatives
Note regarding Hubbard.
1 item
27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/103 Central Hull Conservatives
Regarding date of demonstration, 6 June.
1 item
24 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/104 Central Hull Conservatives
Regarding date of a demonstration,
1 item
23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/105 Constitutional Club Hull
Regarding date of Home Rule Demonstration, 6 June. Also newspaper cutting By-Election.
2 items
23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/106 Telegram from Cooper, Hull
23 Apr 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/107</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Regarding the Home Rule Bill</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/108</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Merchant Shipping Bill</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/109</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Acknowledgement of cheque. Regarding Col. G.H. Shaw regarding a donation</td>
<td>17 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/111</td>
<td>Postcard from W.H. Cooper Regarding his address in Scarborough</td>
<td>9 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/112</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Regarding printing 10,000 leaflets</td>
<td>7 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/113</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Regarding Driver Hubbard.</td>
<td>6 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/114</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservatives Regarding a sketch of Sir Mark</td>
<td>3 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/115</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Sir Mark's speech</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/116</td>
<td>Letter from Londesboro Barracks, Hull Regarding arranging a shoot.</td>
<td>1 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/118</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Cooper and newspaper cutting</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/119</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding payments.</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/120</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding a subscription for Royal Infirmary</td>
<td>16 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/121</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper Regarding Driver Hubbard.</td>
<td>11 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/122</td>
<td>List of subscriptions Subscriptions for Hull Royal Infirmary</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/123</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives From W.H. Cooper regarding Hubbard.</td>
<td>10 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/124</td>
<td>Telegram from W.H. Cooper Please return Hubbard's papers today</td>
<td>10 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/125</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives Regarding Hubbard - examination</td>
<td>9 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/126</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives From W.H. Cooper, thank you for payment.</td>
<td>6 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/127</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives Book a room for Sir Mark at Station Hotel</td>
<td>5 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/128</td>
<td>Letter from J. Crompton, Hull Regarding an error in officers concerned</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/129</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper Crompton and Customs</td>
<td>25 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/130</td>
<td>Letter from F.D. Bone, The Daily Express Article from newspaper. Mr Hobhouse and the Customs Officers</td>
<td>13 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/131</td>
<td>Letter from J. Crompton, Hull Commissioners of Customs and Excise.</td>
<td>Jan 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/132</td>
<td>Printed Paper Grievances of Officers, late First Class Examining Officers of Customs</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/133</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Customs Grievances</td>
<td>2 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/134</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding General Election</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/135</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Salary</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/137</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Central Club</td>
<td>28 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/138</td>
<td>Letter from Crystal Recreation Club, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>27 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/139</td>
<td>Letter from F.S. Constable, Wassand, Hull Arrangements to come to Hornsea</td>
<td>27 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/140</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Central Club financial matters</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/141</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Regarding Central Hull Conservatives</td>
<td>18 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/142</td>
<td>Letter from W.H. Cooper, Hull Acknowledgement letter</td>
<td>17 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/143</td>
<td>Letter from Mackrill &amp; Cooper Solicitors, Hull</td>
<td>17 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/144</td>
<td>Hull Rifle Club</td>
<td>18 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-elected as Vice President and reply</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/145</td>
<td>Letter from J. Cooper, Hull</td>
<td>13 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Pawn ticket, Holderness Sea Scouts, Tighe.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/146</td>
<td>Printed leaflet from Hull Constitutional Club Co</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receipt for dividend due.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/147</td>
<td>Letter from A. Cullen, Hull and 2 cuttings from Hull Daily Mail</td>
<td>3 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation.</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/148</td>
<td>Letter from Sailors Home, Hull</td>
<td>28 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subscription due.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/149</td>
<td>Note from W.H. Cooper, Hull</td>
<td>24 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation, would like a reply</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/150</td>
<td>Telegram from Dawson</td>
<td>2 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No report will be published of your speech tomorrow</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/151</td>
<td>Hull Juvenile Free Gardeners, Friendly Society</td>
<td>16 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/152</td>
<td>Old Cliftonians Social and Athletic Club, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/153</td>
<td>South Myton Tourist Club, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/154</td>
<td>Letter from Edwin Dalton, Hull</td>
<td>8 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding Roman Catholic Rule in Ireland.</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/155</td>
<td>Letter from E. Drewry, Hull</td>
<td>7 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/156</td>
<td>Letter from J. Dale, Hill A request to become an Honorary Member, and reply</td>
<td>25 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/157</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumonlin To speak at the luncheon, regarding the Royal Visit.</td>
<td>19 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/158</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumonlin Regarding a meeting with Lord Selbourne, J.G. Butcher, Viscount Milner.</td>
<td>9 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/159</td>
<td>Note from C. Day, Edinburgh Packet Inn, Hull Voting against the second reading of the Sunday Closing Bill.</td>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/160</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumonlin Regarding Anti Home Rule Demonstration</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/161</td>
<td>Letter from Councillor W.C. Dawson, Hull Request to address a meeting, and reply</td>
<td>27 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/162</td>
<td>Letter from Councillor W.C. Dawson, Hull Hull Luncheon Club and to address meeting, and reply</td>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/163</td>
<td>Letter from Sarai E.A. Dale, Hull Regarding theatrical work for a young girl</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/164</td>
<td>Letter from A.J. Davis, Hull Request for a pass to the House of Commons</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/165</td>
<td>Letter from E.R. Dawson, Hull Regarding Customs and Excise Departments.</td>
<td>9 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/166</td>
<td>Letter from E.R. Dawson, Hull Excise Clerks. Pre-amalgamation Conditions</td>
<td>8 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/167</td>
<td>Letter from C. Dumonlin</td>
<td>22 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding Mr I.O. Hare resignation.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/45/168 Letter from Harry Davis, Hull
Request for money and reply
3 items
9 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/169 Letter from J.W. Daddy, Hull and reply
Regarding a complaint and request for employment.
6 items
14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/170 Letter from Harry Davis, Hull
Request for money and reply attached
3 items
14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/171 Letter from Harry Davis, Hull
Request for money and reply attached
2 items
11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/172 Telegram from Edward Dumoulin
Hope you attend Consuls Dinner next Friday you have not replied.
1 item
10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/173 Letter from J.W. Daddy, Hull and reply
Regarding employment and reply
3 items
26 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/174 Hull & East Riding College of Music
Regarding giving a prize to the College Students
1 item
5 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/175 Letter from Edgar S. Lewis, Hull Daily Mail Editor
Request for a copy of the speech on the occasion of
the Royal Visit
1 item
22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/176 Letter from Editor of The Eastern Morning News, Hull
Request for a copy of the speech on the occasion of
the Royal Visit
1 item
20 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/177 Telegram from Editor Mail, Lewis
Please wire statement for publication your reception
Leeds Saturday to counteract any possible mischief here
1 item
15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/178 Letter from Edgar S. Lewis, Hull Daily Mail Editor
Regarding speech
1 item
12 Jun 1914
U DDSY2/1/45/179 Letter from Londesborough Barracks, Hull
Invitation to tea and reply
2 items
11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/180 Postcards from A. Eastaugh and R. Davis, Hull
Regarding Sunday Closing Bill
3 items
4 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/181 Letter from Londesborough Barracks, Hull
Invitation to Mess Dinner.
2 items
25 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/1/45/182 Letter from Edward F.C. Forster, Hull
Letter of introduction to Mr Newbound.
1 item
29 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/183 Letter from Mr Frank Ferraby, London
Request for a permit to Houses of Parliament
1 item
10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/184 Letter and programme from R.C. Follett, Hull League of British Covenanters
Protest against British Forces being used to shoot Ulster Loyalists
2 items
23 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/185 Letter from E.F.C. Forster, Hull
Personal letter
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/45/186 Letter from D. Ferraby, Hull Gymnastics Society
Request for a donation
3 items
27 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/187 Letter from E.F.C. Forster, Hull
Not accepting Directorship of Royal Exchange Assurance.
1 item
15 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/188 Letter from J.M. Foster, Hull
Voting against the second reading of the Sunday Closing Bill.
1 item
14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/189 Letter from R.C. Follett, League of British Covenanters
Regarding speaking at The Demonstration in June
1 item
11 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/190 Letter from R.C. Follett, League of British
7 May 1914
Covenanters
Regarding speakers at the meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/1/45/191 Letter from E. Forster, Hull Co-operative Women's Guild
Regarding Anti Natal Advice and Treatment and reply
2 items 2 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/192 Letter from E.F.C. Forster, Royal Exchange Assurance
Invitation to Ampleforth Dinner
1 item 25 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/193 Letter from George Frank and family, Hull
Regarding the Dogs Protection Bill
2 items 16 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/194 Letter from J.M. Foster, Hull and W.H. Cooper, Hull
Regarding the Licensing Bill
5 items 14 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/195 Letter from E.G.C. Forster, Hull
Proposing an 'old Amplefordian' Dinner
1 item 27 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/196 Letter from S. Fawcett, Postal Telegraph & Telephone Controlling Officers' Association, Hull
Regarding the Holt report
2 items n.d.

U DDSY2/1/45/197 Letter from F.C. Forster, Hull
Regarding a poster at Bridlington
1 item 9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/198 Letter from T. Goldie, Chartered Accountants, Hull
Acknowledge receipt of donation.
1 item 1 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/199 Letter from R. Goldie, Chartered Accountants, Hull
Request for annual donation,
2 items 24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/200 Hull Waterloo Prize Silver Bank
Request for a band and reply
2 items 15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/201 Invitation to Hull Newsboys Club, Annual Cake Sale.
Invitation and reply
3 items 2 Jul 1914

17 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/203</td>
<td>Letter from W. Good, Hull Asking in the House of Commons the question relating to the Customs Launchmen</td>
<td>15 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/204</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping Regarding minutes of the Commercial Parliamentary Bill</td>
<td>13 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/205</td>
<td>Telegram from Sidney Gower, Hull Regarding Income Tax, retired traders and reply.</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/206</td>
<td>Letter from W. Good, Hull Acknowledge letter regarding Launchmen</td>
<td>5 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/207</td>
<td>Letter from W. Good, Hull and W.H. Cooper Regarding Customs Launchmen</td>
<td>30 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/209</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Great Eastern Railway Bill and reply</td>
<td>3 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/210</td>
<td>Letter from Sidney J. Gower, Hull To stop the Traffic in Worn out Horses</td>
<td>28 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/211</td>
<td>Letter from Joseph Gregson, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce &amp; Shipping Request attendance at meeting. Resolution enclosed.</td>
<td>28 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/212</td>
<td>Letter from J. Gregson, Hull Great Eastern Railway Bill, reply attached</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/213</td>
<td>Letter from Capt. F. Gibson, Alborough Request for a donation</td>
<td>19 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/45/214 Letter from J. Gregson, Hull
Invitation to Annual Dinner of the Associated Chamber of Commerce
2 items

17 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/215 Note from J. Grasham, Hull
Thank you letter
1 item

14 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/216 Letter from J. Gregson, Hull
Increase in Burden of Armaments and Food & Drugs Bill and reply
3 items

11 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/217 Letter from J. Gregson, Hull
Trades Disputes Act 1906 and reply
2 items

10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/218 Note from the Lord Mayor of Hull
Thank you letter
1 item

4 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/219 Letter from Sissons Brothers & Co Silver Band, Hull
J. Hobson asking if a band is needed
2 items

4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/220 Letter from The White Rose Club, Hull and reply
Request for a donation
3 items

9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/221 Letter from M.J. Hargreaves, Guildhall, Hull and reply
Request for a donation Hospital Saturday
2 items

4 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/222 Letter from W. Heap, Wesleyan Methodist Church, Hull
Regarding Resolutions adopted by the Hull District Synod. Plus reply
3 items

18 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/223 The Training College, Ensleigh, Newland, Hull
Invitation to a meeting of Governors. Reply attached
2 item

17 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/224 Letter from H. Harrison, Hull
Request for a donation
2 items

16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/225 Letter from Francis Hallen, Bishop of Hull

7 May 1914
Regarding the Cavendish Association originated in the Coronation year, and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/226 Letter from J. Harding, Hull Church Institute
Invite to give a lecture to the members, and reply
2 items
27 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/227 Letter from A.J. Hubbard, Royal Exchange
Assurance, Hull
Thank you letter
1 item
23 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/228 Letter from J.G. Harrison, Punch Inn, Hull
Request for a donation and reply
2 items
21 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/229 Letter from Mr A.J. Hibbert, Hull
Thank you letter, regarding a concert at the Queens
Hall, Hull
1 item
19 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/230 Letter from Mr A.J. Hibbert, Hull
Regarding developing his concert work next season
1 item
15 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/231 Letter from Edward Harrison, Hull
Thank you for admission to the House
1 item
28 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/232 Letter from Edward Harrison, Hull
Request for admission to the House
2 items
24 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/233 Letter from J.W. Harrison, Hull
Request for entry into the House of Commons
2 items
24 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/234 Letter from Mr C.H. Hopkin, Hull
Regarding the Compulsory Insurance Act, with reply.
2 items
16 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/235 Letter from W. Hall, Hull Water Polo League
Request to be nominated as Vice President, with reply
2 items
12 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/236 Letter from W. Hall, Hull Water Polo League
Regarding two trophies for the swimming team
1 item
Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/237 Letter from B. Holmes, Wantage
13 Mar 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/240</td>
<td>21 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives. Regarding tickets for a meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/241</td>
<td>16 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Central Hull Conservatives. Regarding G.H. Westfield, to visit the House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/244</td>
<td>13 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives. Regarding Mr Westfield and Mr Dumonlin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/245</td>
<td>13 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives. Acknowledge receipt of cheque and Canvas Cards etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/247</td>
<td>10 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives. Mr G.H. Westfield visit to House of Commons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/249</td>
<td>7 Feb 1914</td>
<td>Letter from A. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/250</td>
<td>Letter from A. Hallmark, Central Hull Conservatives Regarding deputation Prudential Assurance Agents</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/251</td>
<td>Letter from M. Gunn, Grapes Tavern, Hull Regarding a donation</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/252</td>
<td>Letter from J. Monday, Hull Regarding a visit to the House of Commons</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/253</td>
<td>Letter from F.J. Myers, Hull Hull Retail Grocers Association</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/254</td>
<td>Letter from J.W. Mausauer, Grand Theatre, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/255</td>
<td>Letter from J. Lewenstein, Hull Insurance Committee Invitation to attend a lecture for the Prevention of Consumption. Reply also</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/256</td>
<td>Invitation Hull Street Orderly Boys Club Invitation to a gymnastic display and reply</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/257</td>
<td>Letter from J. Large, Monument Tavern, Hull Request for name to appear as Patron</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/258</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs E.E. Lowther, Hull Ballot for the Bill to Prohibit the Docking of Horses</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/259</td>
<td>Letter from F.W. Morrissey, Hull Personal letter</td>
<td>12 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/260</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Lawn Tennis Club. Request for a Prize Donation</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/261</td>
<td>Letter from J. Mackman, Wesleyan &amp; General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/262</td>
<td>Letter from F.W. Morrissey, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/262</td>
<td>Personal letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
<td>6 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/263</td>
<td>Letter from Peter Miller, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/263</td>
<td>Request for a donation to attend a meeting in London St. Andrews Brotherhood &amp; Home Mission for the Blind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Jun 1914</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/264</td>
<td>Letter from Gordon Street Police Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/264</td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 May 1914</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/265</td>
<td>Letter from Hull Rovers Cricket Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/265</td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 May 1914</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/266</td>
<td>Letter from the Central Hull Creche.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/266</td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/267</td>
<td>Letter from Mr Maw, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/267</td>
<td>Request for assistance with the Railway Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 1914</td>
<td>6 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/268</td>
<td>Letter from S.C. Wynn-Mackenzie, Hull &amp; District Property Owners Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/268</td>
<td>Regarding the second reading of the Borough Funds Bill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 May 1914</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/269</td>
<td>Letter from H. Matthews, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/269</td>
<td>Regarding the abolition of trading in the Worn Out Horse Traffic.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 May 1914</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/270</td>
<td>Letter from E. Mercer, Young Phonographers' League, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/270</td>
<td>Enclosed Membership Card</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/271</td>
<td>Letter from W.J. Matthews, Hull Paragon Station Miniature Rifle Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/271</td>
<td>Thank you letter for the gift of a rifle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Mar 1914</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/272</td>
<td>Letter from T. Moorby, Hull Regarding an oil painting of the late Sir Tatton Sykes' mother 1 item</td>
<td>9 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/273</td>
<td>Letter from Albert L. Miller, Hull Request for a donation to the Salvation Army and reply 2 items</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/274</td>
<td>Letter from W.J. Matthews, Hull Paragon Station Miniature Rifle Club Thank you letter for the rifle ammunition. 1 item</td>
<td>20 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/275</td>
<td>Letter from Miss B. Marshall, Hull Donation for Hull &amp; Sculcoates Dispensary and reply 3 items</td>
<td>14 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/276</td>
<td>Letter from W.J. Matthews, Hull Paragon Station Miniature Rifle Club Request for a rifle for the Paragon Station Miniature Rifle Club and reply 2 items</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/277</td>
<td>Letter from S.T. Nicholson, Hull &amp; District Chamber of Trade Copy of Resolution. The proposal to increase Income Tax upon unearned income. 2 items</td>
<td>7 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/279</td>
<td>Postcard from R.A. Newsam, Hull The Third Hull Company Girl Guides. Thank you for the donation. 1 item</td>
<td>6 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/280</td>
<td>Letter from H.E.C. Newham, Hull Regarding the Port of Hull 1914 Annual 4 items</td>
<td>5 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/281</td>
<td>Invitation from the Lord Lieutant of the East Riding Invitation to luncheon and reply 2 items</td>
<td>12 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/282</td>
<td>Letter from R.A. Newsam, Hull 28 Feb 1914</td>
<td>28 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Request for a donation for the Third Hull Company Girl Guides.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/45/283 Letter from R.A. Newsam, Hull [1914]
Request for a donation for the Third Hull Company Girl Guides.
2 items

The Port of Hull Annual Proof.
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/285 Letter from Sheriff of Hull 12 Jun 1914
Request for a donation to Hospital Saturday Collection and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/286 Letter from S.B. Owen, Hull 26 May 1914
Request for a donation and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/287 Letter from C.O. Olson, Hull 18 Apr 1914
Request for a donation and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/288 Invitation from the Sheriff of Hull 14 Apr 1914
Invitation to luncheon and reply
2 items

U DDSY2/1/45/289 Note from Owen & Robinson, Hull 21 Mar 1914
Invitation and Royal Visit Medals for the King and Queen's Visit to Hull
3 items

U DDSY2/1/45/290 Letter from R.A. Olson, Hull 5 Mar 1914
Request for a donation to continue her musical studies
1 item

U DDSY2/1/45/291 Letter from G. Pawson, Hull Minor League 5 Jun 1914
Request for a donation and reply from W.H.C.
2 items

Regarding Grants for Deaf Schools
3 items

U DDSY2/1/45/293 Letter from E. Harold Phillips, Vicar of St Philips, Hull. 13 May 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/45/294</th>
<th>Letter from George H. Pexton, Hull</th>
<th>5 May 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the Sunday Closing Bill and reply. 3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/295</td>
<td>Letter from Henry L. Peason, Hull</td>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you letter for cheque 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/296</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Priestman, Hull</td>
<td>24 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the Sunday Closing Bill and reply. 4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/297</td>
<td>Letter from H.R. Passott, Hull and reply 13 Apr 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding employment with Hull City Tramways and reply 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/298</td>
<td>Letter from the Port of Hull Society.</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/299</td>
<td>Invitation from the Lord Mayor of Hull at the Art</td>
<td>3 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gallery Captain Scott's South Pole Exhibition 1912-1913. Reply also 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/300</td>
<td>Letter from The Dickens Fellowship of Hull and reply</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request for subscription and reply 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/301</td>
<td>Letter from the National Union of Women Workers in Hull</td>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a protest to be made in the House of Commons 1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Annual Meeting and reply 4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/303</td>
<td>Letter from Miss A.E. Pitt, Hull Sea Scouts</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding a donation and reply 2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/304</td>
<td>Letter from E.A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's</td>
<td>17 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/305</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Priestman, Hull Regarding Prevention to the Cruelty</td>
<td>14 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to Animals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/306</td>
<td>Letter from E.A. Pemble, Hull Deaf Centre Children's Assistance Fund</td>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Send the Balance Sheet and Fourth Annual Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/307</td>
<td>Letter from C. Reed, Tourist Club, Hull Request for a donation and</td>
<td>28 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/308</td>
<td>Letter from Sculcoates Rural District Council Regarding Local</td>
<td>23 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government Provisional Order No.11 Bill (Croydon Order) and reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/309</td>
<td>Letter from J.H. Richardson, Richmond Social Club, Hull Request for a</td>
<td>9 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>donation and reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/310</td>
<td>Letter from F.L. Robinson, Hull Request to be President and a donation</td>
<td>10 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reply also</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/311</td>
<td>Letter from R.H. Rutherford, Kingston Swimming Club Invitation to</td>
<td>9 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attend the Swimming Gala and request for a donation, reply also</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/312</td>
<td>Letter from Robinson Star &amp; Garter Recreation Club, Hull Request for a</td>
<td>12 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>donation and reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/313</td>
<td>Letter from Thos. Render, Kingston Unity of Odd Fellows - Juvenile</td>
<td>28 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Society Request for a donation and reply.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/314</td>
<td>Letter from Pacific Recreation Club, Hull Request for a donation and</td>
<td>20 May 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/315</td>
<td>Letter from Holderness Agricultural Club</td>
<td>15 May 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/45/316</th>
<th>Postcard from Spring Bank Hotel, Hull Regarding Sunday Closing Bill</th>
<th>4 May 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/318</td>
<td>Letter from J. Rowe, George &amp; Dragon Tourist Club Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>30 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/320</td>
<td>Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull Annual Dinner invitation</td>
<td>4 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/321</td>
<td>Letter from M.E. Robinson, Foreign Traffic in Decrepit Horses Regarding support for the bill to be introduced in the House of Commons, reply also</td>
<td>3 Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/322</td>
<td>Letter from G.W. Robinson, Queen's Bowling Club, Hull Invitation to 14th Annual Dinner and reply</td>
<td>27 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/323</td>
<td>Letter from J.F. Robinson, Holderness Agricultural Club, Hull Invitation to Annual Dinner and reply</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/324</td>
<td>Letter from A. Robinson, Pacific Sick &amp; Dividend Club, Hull Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>26 Feb 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/325</td>
<td>Letter from W. Meed, Hull Request an interview regarding her son.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/45/326  Letter from E. Ryley, Hull  
Thank you letter  
1 item  
9 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/327  Letter from M. Regan, Hull & East Riding Club  
Reminder for the 12th Annual Dinner  
1 item  
7 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/328  Letter from J. Fraser Robinson, Hull & District Teachers' Association  
Regarding Halftime School Attendance Bill  
1 item  
30 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/329  Telegram from Post Office  
Regarding vote against Railway Bills and reply  
2 items  
20 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/330  Letter from J.C. Storey, Hull  
Regarding giving a lecture and arranging date  
4 items  
29 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/331  Letter from Joseph Speake, Hull  
Regarding a donation for Central Hull Poor Children  
also reply.  
3 items  
22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/332  Postcard from Hull Vocal Society  
Informing of the next General Meeting  
1 item  
Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/333  Two letters from A. Stephenson, Hull  
Regarding the Annual Outing to Scarborough also reply.  
3 items  
Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/334  Sir James Shepherd, Marine Engineers, Hull  
Reply acknowledgment to letter not found 'shall have his careful consideration'  
1 item  
13 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/335  Letter from J.V. Saunders, College House, Hull  
Regarding giving a lecture and arranging date, reply attached.  
2 items  
10 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/336  Two telegrams from Hull to Sir Mark in London. Also three letters  
To be nominated on Committee of National Sea Fisheries Protection Association.  
5 items  
9 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/337  Letter from James Shepherd, Marine Engineers'  
5 Jun 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/45/338</th>
<th>Letter from Cyril Skelton, South Holderness Schools Sports Association and reply Regarding being a Patron.</th>
<th>5 Jun 1914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/339</td>
<td>The Pacific Limited, Hull Dividend for the year ended 31 March 1914</td>
<td>5 Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/340</td>
<td>Letter from A.E. Shetliff, Hull Request for a donation for the St Philips Sunday School outing with reply</td>
<td>19 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/341</td>
<td>Letter from S.A. Scott Ram, vicar of St. Marys', Hull Request for a donation with reply</td>
<td>15 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/342</td>
<td>H.E. Salter Ltd, Hull A printed communication on the Plumage Bill with reply</td>
<td>16 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/343</td>
<td>Letter from W. Smith, Angling Club Request for a donation with reply</td>
<td>19 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/344</td>
<td>Postcard from James Southam, Hull Regarding the Sunday Closing Bill and reply.</td>
<td>27 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/345</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Scott, Hull Fishing Vessel Owners Association Regarding proposed Board of Trade new Bye-Laws for the navigation of the Thames</td>
<td>27 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/346</td>
<td>Letter from J. Stephens, Hull &amp; District Retail Fruiters' Association Regarding a General Meeting of the Association, with reply</td>
<td>23 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/347</td>
<td>Letter from G.H. Shaw, Londesborough Barracks,</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/348</td>
<td>20 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Walter Scott, Hull Fishing Vessel Owners Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding skipper fined for illegal fishing off the Caithness Coast, with reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/349</td>
<td>8 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from F. Smith, Hull White Star Football Field. Request for a donation towards Club with reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/350</td>
<td>15 Apr 1914</td>
<td>The Catenian Association, London Invitation to dinner also telegram wanting a reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/351</td>
<td>13-14 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Two letters from A.A. Steward, Hull Complaint against the Post Office not delivering a telegram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/352</td>
<td>7 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from Beatrice Sanderson, Hessle Regarding a donation for the Hull Working Girls' Club and Boarding House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/354</td>
<td>6 Apr 1914</td>
<td>Letter from J. Smith, Hessle Letter of congratulation regarding speech made in the House of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/355</td>
<td>27 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from G.E. Smith, Hull North Yorkshire Railway Employee Football Committee Request for a donation for two employees who have illness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/356</td>
<td>25 Mar 1914</td>
<td>Letter from G.H. Shaw, Nottingham Donation to the Prize List Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/357</td>
<td>20 May 1917</td>
<td>Letter from J. Snowfield, Hull National Society of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operative Printers' Association and reply
Regarding a protest against the South African Government in deporting the nine South African Trade Union Leaders.
4 items

U DDSY2/1/45/358 The Council of City Creches, Hull
Invitation to the Annual Meeting
3 items

24 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/359 Letter from J. Sheppard, Hull Shakespeare & Playgoer's Society
Request for a donation with reply
3 items

20 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/360 Reply to Mr Scott
Regarding fishing vessels and 'looking into the matter'
2 items

14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/361 Letter from Mr Strickland, The United Confectionery Co Ltd, Hull
Regarding Sale of Food and Drugs Bill.
1 item

14 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/362 Letter from A. Salt, Hull City Mission
Regarding a donation with reply
3 items

11 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/363 Letter from Oswald Sanding, Wilson Line
Invitation to lunch
1 item

6 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/364 Reply to Light Dues, Fishing Vessels
Approaching the Board of Trade on the subject
2 items

4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/365 Letter from H.H. Strickland, The United Confectionery Co. Ltd
Sale of Food & Drugs Bill (No.309) and reply
4 items

3 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/366 Letter from G.H. Shaw, Hull
Invitation to dinner.
1 item

28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/367 Letter from J.D. Sunderland, Hull
Regarding an order for lamps, with reply
2 items

27 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/368 Letter from W.H. Shaw, Hull

27 Feb 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/369</td>
<td>Letter from Mrs G. Stobbard, Brough</td>
<td>Request for a donation for Ellerker church House</td>
<td>19 Feb 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Building Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/370</td>
<td>Letter from Major H.F. Smith, Hull</td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>16 Feb 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/371</td>
<td>Two letter from G.H. Shaw, Hull</td>
<td>Invitation to dinner</td>
<td>14 Feb 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/372</td>
<td>Letter from West Hull Excelsior Silver Band</td>
<td>Request for a donation.</td>
<td>8 Feb 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/373</td>
<td>Letter from L.A. Sanders, Hull</td>
<td>Regarding payment for a painting of Mr Christopher</td>
<td>26 Jan 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/374</td>
<td>Letter from A. Taylor, Recreation &amp; Tourist Club, Hull</td>
<td>Request to be Patron</td>
<td>21 Jun 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/375</td>
<td>Letter from M. Taylor, United Ancient Order of Druids, Hull</td>
<td>Request for a donation and reply</td>
<td>6 Jun 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/376</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Club</td>
<td>Request for a donation to the Sports Prize Fund and reply</td>
<td>21 May 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/377</td>
<td>Central Hull Conservative Club</td>
<td>Re-elected as President and reply</td>
<td>7 May 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/378</td>
<td>Letter from National Union of Women Workers, Hull</td>
<td>Request for a donation</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/45/379</td>
<td>Letter from Annual Treat for the Aged Poor of East</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 Apr 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/381</td>
<td>Letter from C. Thompson, Hull, Regarding the Bill which prohibits the traffic in Decrepit Horses, and reply</td>
<td>24 Mar 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/382</td>
<td>Letter from Molly Remaine, Manchester, Regarding the Worn Out Horse Traffic and reply</td>
<td>20 Mar 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/383</td>
<td>Letters from G.E. Taylor, Hull, Regarding a donation</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/384</td>
<td>Letter from Harry E. Thorpe, Hull, Regarding his deafness and reply</td>
<td>23 Mar 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/385</td>
<td>Letter from Ethel L. Turner, Hull, Regarding a pension from the War Office and replies</td>
<td>Feb 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/386</td>
<td>Letter from W.G. Thompson, Hull, Regarding a donation and reply</td>
<td>23 Feb 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/387</td>
<td>Letter from Helen Theilmann, Hull, Regarding a Bill for Men and Women candidates for Town and County Councils.</td>
<td>6 Feb 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/388</td>
<td>Letter from W. Vickermann, Hull United Licensed Trades Protest to the Sunday Closing Bill</td>
<td>14 May 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/389</td>
<td>Letter from W. Vickermann, Regarding the Sunday Closing Bill now before Parliament</td>
<td>28 Apr 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/45/390</td>
<td>Letter from J. Wilson, The Clarence Recreation Club,</td>
<td>29 Jun 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/45/391 Letter from Alex Wilson, Hull Joint Dock Committee
and printed leaflet
Hull Joint Dock Opening Luncheon
2 items
24 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/392 Exportation of Horses Bill (printed letter)
To stop the Traffic in Worn out Horses
2 items
13 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/393 Letter from Sculcoates Union, Hull
Revision of the Old Age Pension Act 1908 and reply
2 items
15 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/394 Telegram from London to Hull
Meeting Corporation Field Saturday at three thirty
Wests
1 item
3 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/395 Letter from Fleurs E.T. Chapeaux Confections, Hull
Regarding an amendment to the Bill in the House of
Commons.
1 item
16 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/396 Letter from Alex Wilson, Hull Joint Dock Committee
Invitation to the Opening of the Hull Joint Dock
3 items
13 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/397 Letter from Capt. L. Weissenborn, Hull
Request for a donation and reply
2 items
8 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/398 Letter from J. Lambert White, Sunderland
Regarding an invitation to address a meeting.
1 item
2 May 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/399 Letter from J. Lambert White, Sunderland
Regarding an invitation to address a meeting.
2 items
29 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/400 Postcard from Hull Vocal Society
Regarding forthcoming discussion in parliament
about dogs and vivisection
1 item
14 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/401 Letter from A. Westerdale, Amateur Gardeners'
12 Apr 1914
U DDSY2/1/45/402  Letter from E.W. Warden, Hull  
Regarding the Bill in Parliament 'Worn Out Horses' and reply  
2 items  
13 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/403  Letter from A. Whitehead, Hull Incorporated Chamber of Commerce & Shipping, Hull  
Invitation to Annual Dinner  
1 item  
4 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/404  Letter from G.N. Westfield, Hull  
Regarding a visit to the House of Commons to hear a debate  
1 item  
28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/405  Letter from Walter Wilson  
Regarding the Traffic in Worn Out Horses  
2 items  
21 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/406  Letter from Humber Sailing Club, Hull  
Invitation to the Annual Sale of Flowers, reply attached.  
3 items  
23 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/407  Letter from Hull City Swimming Club  
Request to place name on list of Patrons, Balance Sheet and reply  
3 items  
22 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/408  Letter from A. Wilson, Hull  
Regarding the Traffic in Worn Out Horses and reply  
2 items  
18 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/409  Letter from Central Hull Albion A.F.C.  
Request for a donation and reply  
2 items  
18 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/410  Letters from National Independent Order of Oddfellows Friendly Society  
Regarding holding meetings on licensed premises, with reply  
4 items  
16 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/411  Letter from R. Whitehead, Evangelistic Mission Silver Band, Hull  
To attend the next concert and reply  
2 items  
11 Feb 1914
U DDSY2/1/45/412 Letter from Harry Woodward, Hull
Regarding a donation and reply
2 items
10 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/413 Letter from W. Williamson, Hull
Regarding being a patron of N.E.N Employees Sick Club
1 item
26 Jan 1914

Regarding a donation for the Annual Outing and reply
3 items
28 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/415 Letter from John Young, Hull & District Winter Cricket Club
Regarding a donation and reply
2 items
13 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/1/45/416 Letter from E. Tighe, Hull
Regarding an outpatient to be sent to a hospital, with reply.
2 items
22 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/1/46 Correspondence file. 'Hull letters'
Mainly received by Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull
1 file
Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/1 Letter from J H Wild, Union Offices, Harley St, Hull
Passing of a resolution by the Guardians of the Poor of Sculcoates Union regarding State Aid
1 item
24 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/2 Letter documents from J Ashton, Sledmere, Malton to Mr Wilson
Cover letter stating enclosure of Sledmere Rifle Club three month balance sheets. Also included are receipt cards and balance sheets, ending 30 June 1914.
3 items
24 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/3 Letter from Mr Anderson, Neptune Hotel, Paragon St, Hull
Asking permission for an invitation into the Houses of Parliament during a visit to London with his wife
1 item
14 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/4 Letter from George Allen of The National Union of
10 Jul 1914
Railwaymen, Hull
Regarding a cheque from Sir Mark Sykes to the Orphan fund
1 item

U DDSY2/1/46/5 Letter from G Burnham of Ingress Tourist Club, Ingress Inn, High St, Hull
Request for assistance with a donation towards the Ingress Tourist Club's annual outing
1 item
6 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/6 Letter from G W Bailey, Supt, Central Police Station, Hull
Request for a motor car for the Hull Cripple Children's Motor Drive Committee
1 item
3 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/7 Copy of letter from G Burnham of Ingress Tourist Club, Ingress Inn, High St, Hull
Acknowledgement of receipt of letter and details of a donation
1 item
10 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/8 Letter from R C Bellamy Esq, 5 Cogan Chambers, Bowlally Lane, Hull and a copy of a response letter to R C Bellamy
A letter to Mark Sykes from the Geographical Society of Kingston Upon Hull explaining the society's concern regarding unsatisfactory member attendance with an accompanying questions form. Also included is a copy of a response to R C Bellamy regarding member attendance.
2 items
30 Jun-9 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/9 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson
Regarding a cheque payment
1 item
21 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/10 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson
Comments on Dr Dalton and other affairs regarding a private letter
1 item
20 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/11 Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson
A reminder letter about [J] Mackmann of 49 Freehold Street and write a cheque to the Central Hull Conservative Association Club
1 item
17 Jul 1914
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Sender</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/12</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>15 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mark Sykes Regarding Hubbard and his letter to the War Office 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/13</td>
<td>Mr Wilson</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>14 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson Notification by Mr Booker that a particular cheque was paid into Barclays Bank and will report again on confirmation of two other banked cheques 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/14</td>
<td>Mr Wilson</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>16 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson Asking for the address of W. [Williamson] of the UER Employees Sick Club to whom a cheque was forwarded to 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/15</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>9 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mark Sykes Regarding the privacy of communications and correspondence with R W Matthew of the Board of Trade 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/16</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>8 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mark Sykes Regarding Board of Trade paying expenses and a meeting with Mr Bell 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/17</td>
<td>Mr Wilson</td>
<td>W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull</td>
<td>6 Jul 1914</td>
<td>Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to Mr Wilson Regarding a letter and the identity of the writer as a representative of a firm of London Corn and Grain Merchants who had offices based in Hull. There is also a reference to the Hull Daily Mail. 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/18</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>[?]</td>
<td>8 Dec 1914</td>
<td>Letter from [?] to Mark Sykes A thank you letter for a present 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/19</td>
<td></td>
<td>E Drewry, 316 Holderness Rd and copy</td>
<td>29 Jun-</td>
<td>Letter from E Drewry, 316 Holderness Rd and copy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of letter from Mr Wilson to Mr Drewry
Letter from the Maskford Protection League asking permission to present a petition by Hull citizens for the release of the imprisoned Mr W E Maskford. Accompanied by a letter from Mr Wilson that refers to the letter addressed to Mark. There is also a small note with descriptions about Maskford. 3 items

U DDSY2/1/46/20 Letter from E [D], Elm Tree House, Park St, Hull to Mark Sykes
Update regarding Easton being elected by the Whitefriars Ward. The letter also asks for Sykes' opinion about the timing of a General Election. 1 item

14 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/21 Letter from E Drewry, 216 Holderness Rd to Mark Sykes and copy of a letter from Mr Wilson to Mr Drewry
Stating that Drewry is sending Sykes the remainder of signed petition sheets. Features an additional note asking to tell Drewry of Sykes' presentation of the petition. A copy of a letter responding to Drewry's letter. 1 item

13-21 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/22 Letters and documents from George Day, 199 Ella St, Hull
Documents and correspondence relating to H.M. Customs and Excise and the Waterguard Federation. 1 bundle

6-7 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/23 Copy of a letter to A J England of Highland Laddie Recreation Club, High St, Hull
Notification of the forwarding of a cheque for a donation to an annual outing 1 item

22 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/24 Letter from A J England of Highland Laddie Recreation Club, High St, Hull
Thank you note for past patronage and a request for future favours to the club 1 item

[1914]

U DDSY2/1/46/25 Copy of a letter to A Fenton of the Bay Horse Recreation Club, 113 Wincolmlee, Hull
Notification of the forwarding of a cheque 1 item

15 Jul 1914

U DDSY2/1/46/26 Letter from A Fenton of the Bay Horse Recreation
13 Jul 1914
U DDSY2/1/46/27  Letter from J Gregson, Exchange Buildings, Hull with a copy of a reply Regarding the Registration of Firms Bill and the Borough Funds Bill 13-21 Jul 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/28  Letter from J Oglesby, Crooked Billet Tourist Club, Wincolmlee, Hull with copy of a reply and a membership card Request for a donation to the club's annual excursion 12-22 Jul 1914
3 items

U DDSY2/1/46/29  Letter from G Clark, Clarance Hotel, Charles Street, Hull with copy of a reply Request for a donation for the Clarance Hotel Recreation Club's annual outing 6 Jul 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/30  Letter from Isaac Myers, Anlaby Park Rd, Hull with copy of a reply Request for a pardon to bring to the House of Commons referring to a personal issue regarding pensions 3-8 Jul 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/31  Invitation from the Hull Boy's Club Camp, Southcliff Farm, Hornsea with a copy of a reply Invitation card requesting Mark Sykes' company with Sykes' reply declining their invite 21 Jul 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/32  Letter from W H Cooper, 13 Bowlally Lane, Hull to W Wilson Acknowledges receipt of a cheque and notifies Wilson of his forthcoming visit to Hull 1 Jul 1914
1 item

U DDSY2/1/46/33  Letter from R E Collier, 1 Lime Tree Ave, Garden Village, Hull with copy of a reply Request of a donation towards the Band of the Hull City Police annual outing 28 Jun-8 Jul 1914
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/34  Letter from H A Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull with copy of a reply Notification of the passing of the Land Acquisition Bill 3-8 Jul 1914
2 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/35</td>
<td>Letter from James Hubbard, 2 Albert Ave, Hessle Rd, Hull Notification from James that he has been awarded a pension from Chelsea Hospital and gives thanks for Sykes' assistance</td>
<td>15 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/36</td>
<td>Letter from the War Office with a note Regarding James Hubbard's application for pension to the War Office and Chelsea Hospital</td>
<td>13 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/37</td>
<td>Letters from G E Hunter, 69 William St, Hull with replies Request for a donation to a children's outing</td>
<td>3 Jun 1913-18 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/38</td>
<td>Letter from Sergt Hopkin of Hull Police Sports Club, Norfolk St Station, Hull with a copy of a reply Request for donation to the prize fund for Hull's Great Marathon Race</td>
<td>3- 8 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/39</td>
<td>Letter from W Harrison, King William Hotel, Market Place, Hull with a copy of a reply Request for a donation to the King William Recreation Club's outing to Scarborough</td>
<td>2- 8 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/40</td>
<td>Invitation from the Incorporation of the Poor, Lowgate, Hull with a copy of a reply Invitation to a ceremony of the opening of a new hospital at the Workhouse, Anlaby Road by the Lord Mayor of Hull</td>
<td>7 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/41</td>
<td>Letter from E Ironmonger of The Wheat Sheaf Hotel Tourist Club, King Edward St, Hull with a copy of a reply Request for a donation to the club's annual outing</td>
<td>10- 15 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/42</td>
<td>Note from [Harrison], Highfield, Driffield Brief note stating delight at the opportunity to meet Sykes the upcoming Saturday</td>
<td>[1914]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/1/46/43</td>
<td>Telegram from the Town Clerk, Hull to Sykes at the</td>
<td>15 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from H A Learoyd, Guildhall, Hull with copy of a reply Regarding the Second Reading of the Liverpool United Gaslight Company's Bill 2 items

Letter from [E] Shaw of Hull Piscatorials, Royal Hotel, Queen St, Hull with a note Request for patronage along with a note saying Sykes is unable to subscribe 2 items

Letter from P Slater, Sutton-on-Hull, East Yorkshire with a copy of a reply Notification of a resolution passed at the Hull Kingston Quarterly Meeting of the Wesleyan Methodist Church regarding raising the age of consent to 18 2 items

Letter from J Smyth of Eton House School, 5 Albany St, Hull with a copy of a reply Request for a donation to Eton House School's athletic sports competition 2 items

Letter from W Sykes of Queens Hotel Recreation Society, Charlotte St, Hull with a copy of a reply Request for a donation to the Society's visit to London. Also contains a subscription booklet. 3 items

Letter from S Wood of the Dock Wharf Riverside and General Workers Union, 22 Charlotte St, Hull with a copy of a reply Regarding a resolution for the Merchant Shipping (Convention) Bill and a request for Sykes to influence a decision 2 items

Letter from [G] Stephenson, 146 Boulevard, Hull with a note Request for a place within a Convalescent Home at Bridlington for Mrs Pearson 2 items

Letter from A June of Scandinavian Tourist Club,
North Dock Walls, Hull with a copy of a reply

Request for a donation to the Scandinavian Tourist Club's tip to Belvoir Castle
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/52 Letter from J W Turner, King William the Fourth, Bond Street, Hull
Request by the Coronation Tourist Club for a donation towards their annual outing
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/53 Letter from A Wilson, Adelaide St, Hull with a copy of a reply
A request for a donation to take 250 children from the district on a visit to the seaside at Withernsea
2 items

U DDSY2/1/46/54 Letter from Herbert Wallis, 33 Albion St, Hull with a copy of a reply
Request in French from Le Cercle Francais De Hull
2 items

U DDSY2/1/47 Personal letters to Mark Sykes
Correspondents include George Wyndham, Bishop of Middlesborough, Duke of Norfolk and E S Browne
17 items

U DDSY2/1/47/1 Letter from Arthur [Singleby], Worthing
Regarding sympathies for a complaint made by Mark Sykes in the Times and the provocation that was received.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/47/2 Letter from unknown, The Eternal City [Rome]
Letter regarding The Eternal City including mentions of Alexander II
1 item

U DDSY2/1/47/3 Letter from George Wyndham, Chief Secretary's Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin
Welcomes Sykes on his return and offers advice of counsel before returning to politics. He states that there are matters to discuss, such as education and future meetings.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/47/4 Letter from [George Wyndham?], Chief Secretary's c.1903
Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin
Short note asking Lady Sykes to dinner with Eric. Note suggests that the sender's typewriter is broken. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/47/5 Letter from the Bishop of Middlesbrough, Bishop's House, Middlesbrough Letter of acceptance responding to Mark Syke's request to marry Edith Gorst in York on 28 Oct and discusses the prospective ceremony location 19 Oct 1903

U DDSY2/1/47/6 Letter from unknown, Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge Asking for an introduction to Mark Sykes' father 19 Oct [1903]

U DDSY2/1/47/7 Letter from Rev James Gerard, St Mary's Church, Kinnegad, Westmeath, Ireland Offering congratulations to Mark Sykes on his marriage to Edith Gorst 29 Oct 1903

U DDSY2/1/47/8 Letter from the Duke of Norfolk, Norfolk House, St James' Square, London Acknowledgement of Mark Sykes' marriage but unsure if the event had already passed 3 Nov 1903

U DDSY2/1/47/9 Postcard from Raphael Capucin Greetings postcard in French. The front of the postcard depicts a photograph of a group of men in a desert landscape in Middle Eastern dress. 27 Nov 1903

U DDSY2/1/47/10 Letter from Edward S Browne, Westacres, Benwell, Newcastle Upon Tyne Describes the Persian culture and mentions R A Nicholson who carried out work in Mark's absence 30 Dec 1903

U DDSY2/1/47/11 Letter from unknown, Hotel de la [Foulaine], Auxerre Expressing congratulations and referring to their travels in Auxerre 4 Sep 1904

U DDSY2/1/47/12 Letter card from unknown, 71 Princes Park Asking which station Mark Sykes is departing from and wants to clarify if it will be Victoria Station. They are planning to meet Sykes on his departure. 17 Jan 1905
Letter from Charles Tindal Gatty, The Irish Art Companions, 28 Clare St, Dublin
Enquiring about subscriptions and describing his financial difficulties
1 item
16 Jul 1905

Postcard from [Major General D], Yokohama, Japan
Postcard illustration depicts three medic soldiers carrying an injured soldier on a stretcher. The postcard is captioned 'How Japan treats the fallen foe'.
1 item
25 Jul 1905

Letter from Edward F C Forster, Horsforth Avenue, Bridlington
Regarding starting a testimonial and a chaplaincy for Mr Storey who is visiting India for health reasons
1 item
31 Aug 1905

Letter from Edward F C Forster, Horsforth Avenue, Bridlington
Thanking Mark for his donation and an update on Mr Storey's health
1 item
13 Sep 1905

Letter from unknown, Queen Anne's Mansions, St James' Park
Regarding photographs and the appointment of a new ministry. Expresses disagreement with the appointment of [Mosley] at the Indian Office.
1 item
11 Dec 1905

Letters from Beckett and Co, York and East Riding Bank, to Mark Sykes
Regarding account balances and allowance arrangements
1 bundle
4 Jul 1905 – 16 Nov 1912

Letters from a variety of senders to Mark Sykes
Congratulations on the birth of his son from [W L Rackenham], The Royal Exchange Assurance, Egerton Beck, [unidentifiable signature], Heuths, Hugh A [Holmley], William [Slosey], J A Staveley and S [Salow]
1 bundle
3 Sep 1905- 25 Sep 1905

Letters from Hugh C Fairfax-Cholmeley and
2 Dec 1908 –
others to Mark Sykes
Regarding the Yorkshire Small Holdings Association and tensions between members and the A.D.S Committee
1 bundle

U DDSY2/1/51
Letters from the Lord Kitchener National Memorial Fund and others to Mark Sykes Letters regarding Lord Kitchener and the Lord Kitchener National Memorial Fund. Included is a request for an Government enquiry into the death of Lord Kitchener, signatures of support, readings of House of Commons debates and the organisation of a Pageant. Also included is a request for Sykes to write a preword for a book on Lord Kitchener to be published by Fawcett and Co, 125 Strand, London.
1 bundle

08 Jun 1916 – 22 Jan 1917

U DDSY2/1/52
Drafts and copies of letters from Mark Sykes
18 items

U DDSY2/1/52/1
Letter from Mark Sykes, Menethorpe, Malton to Father Benson Relating to the Father's speech entitled 'Lord of the World' and spirituality in the East
1 item

25 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/1/52/2
Letter from [Mark Sykes] to 'Monsier le Ministre' Written in French
1 item

2 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/1/52/3
Letter from Mark Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Malton to Colonel Jackson, Victoria Chambers, Bowlalley Lane, Hull Relating to Mark Sykes' opinions on British Territorial Forces and suggestions for improvements
1 item

15 Jun 1910

U DDSY2/1/52/4
Letter from [Mark Sykes], Eddlethorpe, Malton to Major Ruck Keene Regarding unacceptable conditions that Mark Sykes found in a Territorial Camp hospital
1 item

22 Jul 1910

U DDSY2/1/52/5
Letter from Mark Sykes, Eddlethorpe, Malton to
4 Sep 1911
unknown

Regarding his objections to a new book written by C.R.L. Fletcher and Rudyard Kipling entitled 'A School History of England'. Includes a typed draft with annotations and an handwritten draft
2 items

U DDSY2/1/52/6 Letter from Mark Sykes, Central Station Hotel, Newcastle-on-Tyne to unknown
16 Nov 1914

Regarding the dreadful situation of veterans ending up in workhouses. Includes several undated copies written from Eddlethorpe, Malton
9 items

U DDSY2/1/52/7 Letter from [Mark Sykes] to G.D. Sykes, USA
15 Jan 1915

Handwritten draft of a letter regarding his wife's hospital at Dunkirk, the bombardment of Scarborough, the fact that Sykes had seen the war coming and the state of wartime Britain generally, including censorship of the press. Also relates to Mark Sykes' belief that, however long it takes, Germany will ultimately lose the war and his opinion of German society.
1 item

U DDSY2/1/52/8 Letter from Mark Sykes to Colonel Bush
28 Jan 1915

Handwritten draft of a letter relating to the colour of army uniforms
1 item

U DDSY2/1/52/9 Letters from Mark Sykes, 9 Buckingham Gate, London to 'My Dear Percy' and 'Fitzgerald'
30 Jan-21 Feb 1916

Includes a typed letter to 'My Dear Percy' relating to Sykes' suggestions for military deployments in Turkey; a handwritten draft copy of the typed letter to 'My Dear Percy', and a typed letter to 'Fitzgerald' regarding the military situation in the Middle East and briefly mentions discussions that have been undertaken with France regarding Syria.
3 items

U DDSY2/1/52/10 Notes relating to Ireland Home Rule and a draft of a letter from Mark Sykes to David Davies
1918

Includes notes relating to Home Rule in Ireland as well as a letter to David Davies, with further notes, relating to Sykes' suggestions for a treaty to end the war and how to prevent further wars in future
3 items

U DDSY2/1/52/11 Letter from Mark Sykes, 9 Buckingham Gate, London
17 Jun 1918
| U DDSY2/1/52/12 | Letter from Mark Sykes, 9 Buckingham Gate, London to 'Mr Dear Archbishop'
Relates to the military career of Colonel Mortimer and other fallen soldiers who had distinguished themselves in the war. Includes an handwritten draft. | 2 Jul 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/52/13 | Letter from Mark Sykes, 9 Buckingham Gate, London to Lady Cromer
Regarding the death of Lady Cromer's brother in action | 21 Sep 1918 |
| U DDSY2/1/52/14 | Letter from Mark Sykes to Vanity [Fair]
Draft handwritten letter regarding Mark Sykes' objections to an article in the magazine entitled 'The Conflict of Ideals' relating to the Catholic faith. | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/52/15 | Letter from Mark Sykes, 13 Bowlalley Lane, Hull to unknown
Regarding the society's views of the status of foreign allies and enemies remaining on British soil | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/52/16 | Letter from Mark Sykes to the Hull Daily Mail
Includes a typed letter with a copy of his Christmas message to be printed in the newspaper, detailing his views on the past year and progression of the war. | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/52/17 | Letter from Mark Sykes to Bill [Beach]
Relating to Mark Sykes' opinions on the division of territory in the Middle East between the major powers. | n.d. |
| U DDSY2/1/52/18 | Notebook belonging to Mark Sykes
Includes a handwritten draft of a letter to 'Montagu' relating to the construction of New Delhi and the architectural style to be used. | n.d. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/1</td>
<td>Letter from Fanny [Ludovicy], Eddlethorpe, Malton to Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>12 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News on Mrs Sykes' children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/2</td>
<td>Letter to Papa (Mark Sykes) and 'Rabance' (Mrs Sykes) from Freya Sykes</td>
<td>22 Aug 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(their daughter), Sandbeck Park, Rotherham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staying at Sandbeck for twelve days and practising races for the 'school-treat'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/3</td>
<td>Letter from Fanny [Ludovicy], Lumley Castle, Chester-le-Street</td>
<td>4 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to Mrs Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News of Mrs Sykes children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/4</td>
<td>Letter from Marie [Duntz], Eddlethorpe to Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>11 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Written in French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/5</td>
<td>Letter from Freya Sykes (daughter) to 'Rabance' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>11 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Details of what she is doing, including catching a frog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/6</td>
<td>Letter from Freya Sykes (daughter) to 'Rabance' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>20 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hope the rain stops so they can play outside, thank you for the letter and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>glad to hear she is coming home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/7</td>
<td>Letter from Marie [Duntz], Eddlethorpe to Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>20 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Written in French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/8</td>
<td>Letter from Marie [Duntz], Eddlethorpe to Mrs Sykes</td>
<td>23 Sep 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Written in French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/9</td>
<td>Letter from E.E. Yeomans, Sledmere to Lady Sykes</td>
<td>3 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to the appointment of Mr Ashton as Secretary of the Rifle Club and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the dispute within the club regarding the result of the vote. Asking for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sir Mark Sykes' help in resolving the matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/10</td>
<td>Letter from [Astin Machin], Deepdene, Filey to Lady</td>
<td>30 Jan 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY2/1/53/11 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Salonika to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Thanks for the parcel, problems with crossing the Mediterranean and glad to hear Edie is not going to Egypt. Also mentions the use of hospital ships and the general state of the war  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/12 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Salonika to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Relates to conditions at the military hospital  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/13 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Salonika to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Relates to conditions and events at the military hospital  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/14 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Salonika to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Relates to conditions and events at the military hospital  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/15 Postcard from Eva [Gorst], Salonika to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Relates to conditions in the military hospital including details of the drinks and puddings she makes for the sick  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/16 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Hospital III to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Relates to conditions at the military hospital, her activities and the recent terrible weather  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/17 Letter from Edward Herbert, Cairo District Office, Egyptian Army, Abbassia to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) 
Mentions Mark Sykes' time in Russia, the need for a strong government in Britain and events in Ireland  
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/18 Letter from [Gwen?], Abbassia, Cairo to 'Edie' (Mrs  
3 May 1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/1/53/19</th>
<th>Letter from Eva [Gorst] to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes)</th>
<th>11 Jun [1916]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to conditions at the military hospital, her activities and briefly mentions the situation in Ireland</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/20</td>
<td>Letter from Eva [Gorst] to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>25 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to their friend [Wally]</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/21</td>
<td>Letter from [Gwen?], Abbassia, Cairo to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>28 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to the hot weather, started working again in a hospital and anxious to receive news about the battle at Verdun.</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/22</td>
<td>Letter from [signature illegible], B.E.F. to [Mrs Sykes]</td>
<td>22 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the death of Bagshawe in battle</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/23</td>
<td>Letter from [George Arthur], Trent, New Barnet to Lady Sykes</td>
<td>May [1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for the [speech] and continuing work on the book</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/24</td>
<td>Letter from G.G. [Whickard], Home Office, Whitehall to Lady Sykes</td>
<td>29 May 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acknowledgment of letter, will remove Lady Sykes' name from the list of those submitted for appointment as Officers of the Order of the British Empire</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/25</td>
<td>Letter from Eva [Gorst], Hotel Metropole, Folkstone to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>29 Oct 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to her stay at the Hotel Metropole, her opinions of her fellow officers and WAACs (Women's Army Auxiliary Corps) and her imminent departure for France</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/26</td>
<td>Letter from Eva [Gorst], Folkstone to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes)</td>
<td>[3] Nov 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relates to her imminent departure for France and asking Edie to take care of herself</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/27</td>
<td>Letter from Eva [Gorst], Connaught Club to 'Edie'</td>
<td>7 Nov 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/53/28 Letter from Eva Gorst, 15 [?] Square to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) Regarding her removal from the departure to France and the possibility of getting another assignment 1 item 23 Nov 1918

U DDSY2/1/53/29 Letter from Eva [Gorst], Bartell Heath, Abbey Wood, Training Centre to 'Edie' (Mrs Sykes) Relief at hearing the war is over, details about the accommodation quarters at the training centre and her desire to leave the centre 1 item 1918

U DDSY2/1/53/30 Letter from [I].P. Small, Beaumont College, Old Windsor to Lady Sykes Sympathies on the death of Mark Sykes and sending Lady Sykes a 'review' with a small tribute to Mark 1 item 31 Jul 1919

U DDSY2/1/53/31 Letter from Ernest Altounyan, 82 High St, Hampstead to Lady Sykes Sympathies on the death of Mark Sykes. Leaving soon for Aleppo but would like to call on Lady Sykes if possible. 1 item 6 Sep 1919

U DDSY2/1/53/32 Letter from G. [Boun], Catholic Mission, [Kisumu] to Lady Sykes Thanks for the letter and asks for the missionaries to be remembered in her prayers 1 item 6 Sep 1919

U DDSY2/1/53/33 Letter from Wilfrid [Bowery], 27 Egerton Terrace, South Kensington to Lady Sykes Thanks for the donation and details of his memories of Mark Sykes at school 1 item 27 Nov 1919

U DDSY2/1/53/34 Letter [A.F. Delawares], Court Farm, Broadway to Lady Sykes Enclosing a copy of the programme for the Allied Military Pilgrimage to Lourdes and a copy of 'The Universe: Special Lourdes Supplement' 3 items 17 Dec 1919

U DDSY2/1/53/35 Letter from [Aubrey] Herbert to 'Edith' (Lady Sykes) 1 Jul 1920
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/36</td>
<td>Envelope from Dharmapuri, India addressed to H.R.H. Lady Sykes. No letter enclosed.</td>
<td>1 Sep [1920]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/37</td>
<td>Letter from W. Boyd [Hannon], 96 Piccadilly to Lady Sykes. Enclosing some verses on Mark Sykes.</td>
<td>8 Sep 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/38</td>
<td>Letter from Robert Jones, St Vincent's, Cork to Lady Sykes. Thanking Lady Sykes for her generosity and for that of the late Mark Sykes.</td>
<td>4 Nov 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/39</td>
<td>Letter from J. Margaret Carter, 12 James Street, Redcliffs, Christchurch, New Zealand to Lady Sykes. Asking if Lady Sykes could send a list of books which Sir Mark recommended for those who wished to educate themselves. Sympathies for the loss of Mark Sykes.</td>
<td>31 Jul 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/40</td>
<td>Letter from Shane Leslie, Sledmere, Malton to Lady Sykes. Regarding his visit to Sledmere House. Will bring the scrapbooks to London.</td>
<td>7 Nov 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/41</td>
<td>Letter from Damad Ferid Pacha, Constantinople to Lady Sykes. Written in French.</td>
<td>14 Feb 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/42</td>
<td>Letter from Francis Solair, Grand Vezir Han, Smyrna, Turkey to Lady Sykes. Knew Mark Sykes and wanted to say 'God bless you and yours and all your undertakings!' Includes a business card for Francis Solair.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/1/53/43</td>
<td>Letter from Shane, 12 Westbourne Terrace to 'Edith' (Lady Sykes). Writing to say the whole morning press has been devoted to Mark Sykes.</td>
<td>12 Apr 1923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/1/53/44 Letter from [Maurice Logan], The Avenue, Hull to Lady Sykes
Greatly enjoyed reading the biography of Sir Mark Sykes and details of his memories of Sir Mark Sykes
1 item
18 Apr 1923

U DDSY2/1/53/45 Letter from [Halifax], Hickleton, Doncaster to Lady Sykes
Enjoyed the biography of Mark Sykes and details of his memories of Sykes
1 item
9 May 1923

U DDSY2/1/53/46 Letter from Austen Chamberlain, 2 Morpeth Mansions to Lady Sykes
Enclosing a sketch of Mark’s relating to the War Office. The sketch is no longer enclosed.
1 item
21 Jun 1923

U DDSY2/1/53/47 Letter from Cuthbert Cary [Elwin], St John and St Elizabeth Hospital, 40 Grove End Road to Lady Sykes
Praise for the biography of Mark Sykes and details of his memories of Mark
1 item
3 Nov 1923

U DDSY2/1/53/48 Letter from Mary [Herbert], Pixton Park, Dulverton to Edith (Lady Sykes)
Sympathies on the death of Mark and how it has affected Aubrey. Includes a order of service for the funeral of Lt. Colonel, The Honourable Aubrey Nigel Molyneux Herbert (1923)
1 item
[1923]

U DDSY2/1/53/49 Letter from [C.W.] Chambers, Secretary, Beverley Branch, 5th Yorkshire Regiment Old Comrades' Association to Lady Sykes
Thank you for the Memorial Book which lists the names of the fallen from the 5th Yorkshire Regiment
1 item
3 Nov 1924

U DDSY2/1/53/50 Letter from A. Chouvenc, Kovilur, India to Lady Sykes
Written in French
1 item
31 Aug 1925

U DDSY2/1/53/51 Letter from Florence B. Low, 24 Creswick Walk, London to Lady Sykes
Asking if she can attend the wedding of Miss Freya Sykes and write a piece for the Northern Daily Telegraph on the wedding
1 item
22 Oct 1926

U DDSY2/1/53/52 Letter from Francis, Cardinal Bourne, Westminster to
10 Nov 1926
Lady Sykes
Apologies for not being able to attend [Freya Sykes’] wedding, but doctor has ordered rest and recuperation abroad
1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/53 Letter from [E. Mittagel], Croft Cottage to Edith (Lady Sykes) Best wishes to Freya Sykes on her wedding 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/54 Letter from Richard Sykes (son), Sandbeck Park, Rotherham to 'Rabance' (Mrs Sykes) Details of what they have been doing 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/55 Letter from Pte. J. Ross, A Company, 14th Reserve Battalion, East Yorkshire Regiment, Seaton Delaval, Northumberland to Lady Sykes Thanking Sir Mark Sykes for the allowance granted to him and details of army life and some new recruits 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/56 Letter from Marjorie, Hunmanby Hall, Hunmanby to Edith (Lady Sykes) About the death of her [husband] Tommy and hoping Edith can come to the funeral 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/57 Letter from George Hunter, Coast Guard Administration, Cairo to Edith (Lady Sykes) Sympathies on the death of her mother 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/58 Letter from [V.L. ?], Sledmere to Edith (Lady Sykes) About the [changes made at Sledmere House]. The letter is generally difficult to read. 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/59 Letter from [Brumble], 2 Royal Crescent, Oatlands, Henfield, Sussex to 'Edie' (Lady Sykes) Sympathies on the death of her mother 1 item

U DDSY2/1/53/60 Letters from Mrs Sykes' children Includes letters to 'Rabance' (Mrs Sykes) from Christopher, Richard, Petsey and Freya Sykes. Details of what they are doing and hoping she is well and will be coming home soon. 4 items

U DDSY2/1/53/61 Postcard of the Chapelle de la Maison de Famille, n.d.
U DDSY2/1/53/62 Envelope containing prayer cards and other items
Includes five prayer cards, a small pendant depicting the Virgin Mary and a handstitched cloth [badge] with the message 'with love from Elsie' on the reverse
1 item
n.d.

U DDSY2/1/54 Letters to Cardinal Henry Edward Manning, Archbishop of Westminster
Letters regarding concerns by Jessica Sykes and the Duke of Norfolk
4 items
29 Dec 1882- 19 Jan 1885

U DDSY2/1/54/1 Letter from Jessica Sykes of Sledmere, York to Cardinal Henry Edward Manning, Archbishop of Westminster
Letter acknowledging receipt of Manning's letter and forwarding of a paper to [N Tattenholm]. The letter describes her visit to [N Tattenholm]'s village.
1 item
29 Dec 1882

U DDSY2/1/54/2 Letter from Jessica Sykes of Sledmere, York to Cardinal Henry Edward Manning, Archbishop of Westminster
Jessica Sykes writes from Hotel Vesuvius, Naples to inform Cardinal Manning of Tatton Sykes illness, and how they will continue to Rome once he has improved.
1 item
27 Mar 1883

U DDSY2/1/54/3 Letter from the Duke of Norfolk of Arundel Castle, to Cardinal Henry Edward Manning, Archbishop of Westminster with reply
Regarding the building of the new cathedral, proposals and ownership of the land
2 items
18 Jan 1885- 19 Jan 1885

U DDSY2/2 Diaries
5 volumes and 2 bundles
1903 - 1917

U DDSY2/2/1 Diary. In 'Parkins and Gotto's diary'.
Almost unused, but contains notes of a 'Conversation with Mahmud' and 'Story of Ramadan Diawish'
1 volume
1903

U DDSY2/2/2 Sheets from appointment desk diaries
1907 - 1912
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/2/3</th>
<th>Appointment diary. In 'The Tariff Reformer's Pocket Book'</th>
<th>1909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/2/4</td>
<td>Appointment diary. In 'the Tariff Reformer's Pocket Book'</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/2/5</td>
<td>Desk appointment diary</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/2/7</td>
<td>Diary. In 'The Land Agent's Diary'</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/2/8</td>
<td>Sheets from appointment desk diary</td>
<td>May - Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/3</th>
<th>Finance</th>
<th>1907 - 1919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/1</td>
<td>Bank book of Mark Sykes</td>
<td>May 1907 - Oct 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/2</td>
<td>Bank book of Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Oct 1909 - Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/3</td>
<td>Bank book of Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Sep 1911 - Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/5</td>
<td>Receipted accounts</td>
<td>Jan - Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/6</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Jul - Oct 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/7</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Oct - Dec 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/8</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Jan - Mar 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/9</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Apr - Jun 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/10</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Jul - Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/11</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Oct - Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/12</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Jan - Mar 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/13</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts</td>
<td>Apr - Jun 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/14</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts from Harrods Ltd.</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/15</td>
<td>File of receipted accounts from Harrods Ltd.</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/16</td>
<td>Miscellaneous receipted accounts</td>
<td>1907 - 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/17</td>
<td>Receipts for licences issued to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1909 - 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Armorial bearings; servants; dogs; carriages; game; motor cars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/18</td>
<td>Receipted accounts from hotels</td>
<td>1910 - 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/19</td>
<td>Note of sums owing</td>
<td>31 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/20</td>
<td>Bundle of vouchers (household, wages, etc.).</td>
<td>Sep - Dec 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Payments made by W Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/21</td>
<td>Cheque stubs</td>
<td>1914 - 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 volumes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/22</td>
<td>Account of A P Albina</td>
<td>1915 - 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/23</td>
<td>Account. Mark Sykes' trip to Paris</td>
<td>Jul - Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/24</td>
<td>Accounts. Mark Sykes' mission to the Middle East</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/25</td>
<td>Accounts. Expenses of Mark Sykes in the Middle East</td>
<td>Oct 1918 – Jan 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/3/26</td>
<td>Accounts. Mark Sykes' visit to Paris</td>
<td>Feb 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4</td>
<td>Foreign affairs and travel</td>
<td>1888 - 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 13</td>
<td>Pre-war travel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 - 17</td>
<td>Tour of Ottoman Empire, 1902 - 1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - 32</td>
<td>Military attaché at Constantinople, 1904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 - 35</td>
<td>Visit to Turkey, 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 - 55</td>
<td>Articles, letters and reviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 - 66</td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 - 80</td>
<td>Maps and plans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 - 98</td>
<td>Wartime: Middle East, 1915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 - 135</td>
<td>Wartime: Middle East, 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 - 167</td>
<td>Wartime: Middle East, 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168 - 179</td>
<td>Wartime: Middle East, 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 - 189</td>
<td>Middle Eastern Mission, 1918 - 1919</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190 - 198</td>
<td>Armenians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 - 202</td>
<td>Anglo-Russian Friendship Society and visit to London of members of Russian Duma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Zionism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 - 216</td>
<td>Maps and plans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/1</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Journey from Jericho to Damascus</th>
<th>10 Mar – 1 Apr 1898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains some drawings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/2</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Journey from Van to Aleppo</th>
<th>1900s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/3</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Description of the town of Brusa</th>
<th>1900s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/5</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Journey of Edith Sykes, with Mark Sykes, from Sinope to Aleppo</th>
<th>Jun - Nov 1906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/6</th>
<th>Ts. of pre-war notebook. Journey of Edith Sykes, with Mark Sykes, from Sinope to Aleppo</th>
<th>Jun - Nov 1906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/7</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Journey from Aleppo to Mosul</th>
<th>c. 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/8</th>
<th>Pre-war notebook. Journey from Hama to Sawda</th>
<th>1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/9</td>
<td>Pre-war notebook. Journey in Turkey</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/10</td>
<td>Pre-war notebook. Journey in Egypt</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/12</td>
<td>Notebook. Campaign in Mesopotamia</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/13</td>
<td>Pre-war notebook. Ottoman Empire. Contains some drawings</td>
<td>early 1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/14</td>
<td>Certificate from US Consul in Jerusalem concerning Jacob Arab</td>
<td>19 May 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/15</td>
<td>Letter. Thomas Cook and Son, Jerusalem, to Mark Sykes Regarding travel arrangements</td>
<td>14 Nov 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/16</td>
<td>Letter from L Gaufry introducing Mark Sykes to Pere Bouivrame</td>
<td>13 Apr 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/17</td>
<td>Travel documents issued in Baghdad, Mosul, Sulaymaniyah, etc. for Mark Sykes and a companion [some items in Turkish]</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/19</td>
<td>Account of railway receipts and debts in Turkey</td>
<td>1895 - 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/20</td>
<td>Summary of correspondence relating to Turkish interference with river steamers to Lynch and Co.</td>
<td>1904 - 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/21</td>
<td>Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Abdul Hamid</td>
<td>1900s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding the fact that the British Embassy would be unlikely to assist him in his sad case, but Domad Ferid Pasha might

U DDSY2/4/22 Satirical note on the ‘Kazas of this Vilayet’, with two drawings
1 item

U DDSY2/4/23 Letters to Mark Sykes about travel arrangements; horses and servants; invitations; military affairs (training; possibility of German invasion of England); German influence in Turkey; cottages to be built on Sykes estate, Kurdish tents; affairs in Mesopotamia and Egypt; Lynch and Co.; financial arrangements; Diarbekir Castle
34 items

U DDSY2/4/24 Letters from Mark Sykes
Comprising:

a) To ‘Slenthes’, about his opinion of candidates for commanding 3rd Yorks, 1 October 1905
b) To ‘Excellence’, offering a donkey cart for sale, 5 March 1906
1 item

U DDSY2/4/25 Letter. ‘Constance’, Gulmay to [Edith Sykes ?]
1 item

U DDSY2/4/26 Draft letter about the reforms needed in Mosul, with reference to a description of the city by Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/4/27 Accounts (travel, personal)
6 items

U DDSY2/4/28 Rough plan of a harbour
1 plan

U DDSY2/4/29 Turkish documents [official receipts]
[some items in Turkish]
2 items

U DDSY2/4/30 List by Mark Sykes of 'Things that are lacking in the East owing to absence of European ideals of civilization'
1 item

U DDSY2/4/31 List of 'Shiah villages round Arga'
1 item

U DDSY2/4/32 Miscellaneous notes about a contract for a loan of £2
1900s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/33</th>
<th>Letters and telegrams to Mark Sykes about massacres during war in Macedonia; charity appeals; Turkish bath at Sledmere; sending a dog from Damascus to Constantinople; Mark Sykes bitten by a dog and possibility of rabies; wife travelling to join him</th>
<th>Apr - Nov 1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/34</td>
<td>Notes by Mark Sykes Comprising: a) To 'Nias' about cashing a cheque b) To Damad Ferid Pasha, arranging to call</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/35</td>
<td>Accounts</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/36</td>
<td>'Further notes on bones of animals with lava brought from Eastern Hauran by Capt. Mark Sykes in 1903' by E T Newton</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/37</td>
<td>Note on the Kurds by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/38</td>
<td>Condemnation of Italy's action in Tripoli, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/39</td>
<td>Future of 'T in A' [Turkey in Asia ?], by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/40</td>
<td>Scheme for establishing a school in the North of England for young Turks to be raised as future civil servants of the Ottoman Empire, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/41</td>
<td>Lecture on the Asiatic provinces of the Ottoman Empire, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/42</td>
<td>Description of a visit to the palace 'of D B' [i.e. Diarbeikir] and a reception by the Sultan, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/43</td>
<td>Criticism of the Turkish railway, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/4/44 Draft letter to the press from Mark Sykes about the ill effects of Western influence in Egypt and the Middle East [incomplete]
1 item
[1910s]

U DDSY2/4/45 Draft letter to 'Your Highness' from Mark Sykes about condition of Turkey following the war with the Balkan allies, with suggestions for improvement
1 item
1910s

U DDSY2/4/46 Copy letter to 'Monsieur le Ministre' from Mark Sykes, asking for clemency for the three sons of the late Ibrahim, chief of the Milli Kurds, imprisoned at Diarbekir
1 item
[1910s]

U DDSY2/4/47 Memorandum by Mark Sykes concerning military prisoners at Sumerpur camp
1 item
[1910s]

U DDSY2/4/48 Draft letter by Mark Sykes about the Persian crisis
1 item
1907

U DDSY2/4/49 Draft letter (in hand of Mark Sykes with ts. copy) from Shaykh Ahmed Haddad
About non payment of his wages by the Armenian Hagopian; state of the country and its people; stoppage of work on building railway
1 item
early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/4/50 Draft letter [to 'NE' ?] about the danger of independent Moslem states ceasing to exist; condition of Islam, by Mark Sykes [incomplete]
1 item
early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/4/51 Review of 'The Revolution in Constantinople and Turkey', by Mark Sykes
1 item
Dec 1909

U DDSY2/4/52 Copy of letter to press by Mark Sykes defending Sir Eldon Gort against accusations made in an anonymous letter
1 item
Apr 1910

U DDSY2/4/53 Review of 'Amurath to Amurath', by Gertrude Bell
1 item
Jan 1911

U DDSY2/4/54 Ms. and ts. draft letter to press by Mark Sykes with criticism of state of Turkey
1 item
24 May 1913

U DDSY2/4/55 Draft and ts. review of two books on Turkey, by Cpt.  [1910]
Townshend and Mr Abbott
2 items

U DDSY2/4/56  Passports  1898 - 1914
[some items in Arabic]
15 items

U DDSY2/4/57  Letter. E C Bl[ish?]?, British Consulate, Jerusalem, to
Mark Sykes
About safe arrival of Mark Sykes at Maan and Kerak;
forwarding a telegram; Nazim P and the Commission
leaving, having accomplished nothing; mobs and
murders in Jerusalem
1 item

U DDSY2/4/58  Translation of a letter from Abdul Hamid Bey, prison
at Diarbekir to Mark Sykes, who sent his secretary to
explain his situation
Translation of a letter from Abdul Hamid Bey, prison
at Diarbekir to Mark Sykes, who sent his secretary to
explain his situation
1 item

U DDSY2/4/59  Invitations to Mark Sykes
Comprising:
a) From H A Cumberbatch, British Consulate to
Beirut, to dine, 4 March 1909
b) From R Storrs, to lunch with Princess Nazli, no
date
2 items

U DDSY2/4/60  Letter. O C 'Noor el Bahr' to Mark Sykes
Enclosing a letter (in Arabic) 'from Headquarters'
1 item

U DDSY2/4/61  Copy letter. British Consul, Damascus, to Viceroy of
India
Recommending Sheikh Dad Mohamed for a
decoration
1 item

U DDSY2/4/62  Letter from War Office granting permission for Mark
Sykes to travel to Turkey during leave
1 item

U DDSY2/4/63  Insurance policy on two crates, containing a door and
an old lamp, shipped from Constantinople to Hull on
'SS Othello'
1 item

U DDSY2/4/64  Visiting cards  1910s
U DDSY2/4/65 Scraps of paper bearing jottings, drawings, calculations 12 items 1910s

U DDSY2/4/66 Miscellaneous items [some items in Arabic] 1 bundle 1910s

U DDSY2/4/67 Plans by Mark Sykes Comprising: a) Kelat Al Nijm (3) b) Kala'at J'a'bar c) Area of Hamar 5 plans 1910s

U DDSY2/4/68 Photographs (taken in 1908) of tracings made by Mark Sykes of areas of Turkey in Asia, with two similar blue-prints 44 items 1905 - 1906

U DDSY2/4/69 Sketch of the Russian road from Kazvin to Hamadan Scale 1 inch to 8 miles 1 item 1906

U DDSY2/4/70 Map. Arabia and the Persian Gulf, by Capt. F F Hunter 3 sheets. Scale 1 inch to 32 miles 1 map 1908

U DDSY2/4/71 Photograph of map of the routes of Alexander's army near the Baghdad Railway 1 item 1910s

U DDSY2/4/72 Map of the Euphrates district, giving limits of cultivation and position of Bedouin tribes in summer quarters Scale 1 3/4 inches to 100 miles 1 map 1910s

U DDSY2/4/73 Portion of map of eastern part of Turkey in Asia (Kurdistan and area) 1 map 1910s

U DDSY2/4/74 Map of railways in Persia, taken from a newspaper 1 map 1910s

U DDSY2/4/75 Maps. Empire Ottoman, Armenie. Shewing railways. Scale 1:10,000,000 5 maps 1910s
| U DDSY2/4/76 | Map. Arabia (scale 1:7,500,000) | 1910s |
| U DDSY2/4/77 | Map. Durbadam Pass | 1910s |
| U DDSY2/4/78 | Map. Turkey in Asia | [1912] |
| U DDSY2/4/79 | Outline map of Turkey in Asia (taken from DDSY(2)/4/78) | [1912] |
| U DDSY2/4/81 | Ms. and ts. draft letter. Mark Sykes to Winston Churchill Proposals for prosecuting the war by seizing Gallipoli and Constantinople, and attacking Germany via the Balkans, Austria and Bavaria | 27 Jan 1915 |
| U DDSY2/4/82 | Memorandum. Information, gathered by the writer during a journey to Paris, Italy and Switzerland on various aspects of the war (including the Middle East) | [1915] |
| U DDSY2/4/83 | Letter. Emery Walker Ltd., London to Walter Wilson, sending a map for 'Turkey' by Mark Sykes for approval and asking for spellings to be settled | 6 May 1915 |
| U DDSY2/4/84 | Translation of an introduction to an Arabic pamphlet by Sheikh Mohamed El Kilkili about the condition of Turkey | [May 1915] |
| U DDSY2/4/85 | Note on the Khalifate, by Mark Sykes | 25 May 1915 |
| U DDSY2/4/86 | Copy letter. G S Symes, Erkowit, to G F Clayton About the activities of the Idrisi of Asir | 15 Jun 1915 |
| U DDSY2/4/87 | Memorandum on ports and railways of Syria and | 17 Jul 1915 |
Mesopotamia, by Major S F Newcombe

U DDSY2/4/88 Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo, to Mark Sykes
Enclosing a memorandum by G S Clayton, Erkowit
on Sheriff Hussein Ibn Ali (19 July 1915)
3 items
5 Aug 1915

U DDSY2/4/89 Extract from despatch by Mark Sykes about the Arab
situation from Hauran to Jeddah
3 items
10 Aug 1915

U DDSY2/4/90 Report on Pan- Arab party in Syria
1 item
5 Sep 1915

U DDSY2/4/91 Ms. note by Mark Sykes, 'Drafting plans for Arab
Bureau'
1 item
1915

U DDSY2/4/92 Ms. note by Mark Sykes, 'Constitution and functions
of the Arab Bureau'
1 item
1915

U DDSY2/4/93 Memorandum by Mark Sykes
On the military and political situation in Mesopotamia;
Indian Moslems and the war; and the general
situation in the Middle East arising from the war
1 item
28 Oct 1915

U DDSY2/4/94 Memorandum on Indian Moslems
1 item
Oct 1915

U DDSY2/4/95 Evidence on the Arab question, by Mark Sykes for
the War Committee
Labelled 'Secret'
1 item
16 Dec 1915

U DDSY2/4/96 Ms. and ts. notes by Mark Sykes
Comprising:
a) Political situation in Armenia
b) Hypothesis founded on the possibility of Russia
becoming hostile to Great Britain: frontiers to be
adopted in Mesopotamia and Palestine
c) Future administration of the Ottoman Empire
following an Allied victory
d) Armenian buffer states
4 items
1915

U DDSY2/4/97 Volume containing copies of despatches from Mark
Jun - Sep
Sykes
To Major General C E Callwell, War Office (21) and to the Commander in Chief, India (1)
23 items

U DDSY2/4/98 Volume containing copies of despatches from Mark Sykes
Name(s) of recipient(s) deleted
1 bundle

U DDSY2/4/99 Proof copy. Letter. Brigader General C H U Price, Aden, to Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombay
Forwarding and commenting on a report by Lt. Col. H F Jacob on his visit to the Idrisi at Jezan (17 January 1916)
1 item

U DDSY2/4/100 Memorandum by A P Albina on the fall of Kut El Amara and its effect on England's prestige in the East
1 item

U DDSY2/4/101 Memorandum by C French on the Intelligence Service in Mesopotamia
1 item

U DDSY2/4/102 Article. 'The future of the Arab race', by A P Albina
1 item

U DDSY2/4/103 Copies of letter between Sayed Mohammed Idris and Sir Henry McMahon, Cairo
About negotiations with the Senussi; sailors from British ship sunk by submarine
1 bundle

U DDSY2/4/104 Letters
Comprising:
a) Ts. copy of a letter on Turkish affairs, no date
b) Letter. Edmund E Long, Wellington House, to Mark Sykes enclosing an 'article about the 'New Caliph'' and asking opinion; asks help for Col. Clayton with circulation of 'Al Hakikit' in the Sudan, 20 July 1916
c) Ms. draft reply of Mark Sykes, 25 July 1916
3 items

U DDSY2/4/105 Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes on military situation in the Middle East
1 item

U DDSY2/4/106 Letters
7 - 11 Aug
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About the situation in London and the Middle East; future of Mesopotamia</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enclosing an article 'Turkish tyranny and famine in Syria and Palestine', by A P Albina</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/109</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes on future negotiations with Italy in regard to the English, French and Russian agreement</td>
<td>30 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/110</td>
<td>Memorandum (by E Ujevia?) on the Princess Eugenie Nicephorus Comnenus Palaelogus, and the Greek Legion</td>
<td>Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/111</td>
<td>Pamphlet. 'Events in French North Africa in July 1916 (From French official sources)'</td>
<td>9 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/112</td>
<td>Ts. Memorandum [by Mark Sykes ?] on the Arab situation</td>
<td>Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/113</td>
<td>Copy. Notice from Imperial Defence Committee about the preparation of the 'Statesman's atlas of Europe and the Near East' [the 'translucent atlas' of Mark Sykes]</td>
<td>13 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


U DDSY2/4/116 Ms. and ts. memorandum from Mark Sykes with proposals for a landing at Akaba 1 item 27 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/4/117 Copy. Mark Sykes to Sir John Hewett About Arab revolt and views of the government of India; Indian Moslems 1 item 30 Sep 1916

U DDSY2/4/118 Ms. and ts. proposal by Mark Sykes for an explosive device suitable for the derailment of trains 1 item 3 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/4/119 Translation of a book, 'The Turkish and Pan-Turkish ideal', by Tekin Alp, Constantinople 1 item Oct 1915

U DDSY2/4/120 Printed memorandum. 'The future administration of Mesopotamia' Extract from Lord Chelmsford's private letter, 18 October 1916; and memoranda by Sir Arthur Hirtzel and Sir Thomas W Holderness, 30 December 1916 and 9 January 1917. With note by Mark Sykes, 19 March 1917 (2 of each) 4 items 18 Oct 1916 - 19 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/4/121 Draft memorandum by Mark Sykes on the political situation in the Arab speaking parts of the Ottoman Empire 1 item [Oct 1916]

U DDSY2/4/122 Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes suggesting [Oct 1916]
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

suitable contributions in men and material to operations in Arabia
Aviation; a Moslem army for the Sheriff; tanks; co-operation
1 item

U DDSY2/4/123 Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes on the French reply of 5 October regarding co-operation in Syria 1 item 9 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/4/124 Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes on aeroplane reconnaissance and communications in Arabia 1 item [Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/4/125 Memorandum by Mark Sykes on the Italian and Franco-British Agreement Duplicated ts. and ms.copies and two maps 7 items [Nov 1916]

U DDSY2/4/126 Ms. and ts. review by Mark Sykes of 'At the war' by Lord Northcliffe 1 item Nov 1916

U DDSY2/4/127 Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Editor, 'Morning Post'. About Irish affairs 1 item 27 Nov 1916

U DDSY2/4/128 Ms. and ts. draft memorandum by Mark Sykes on the 'Political War Contacts Branch' of the (Cabinet) Secretariat With 19 duplicates 19 items 23 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/4/129 Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo to Mark Sykes About Arab affairs; prospects of uprising and activities to support it; Cabinet crisis 1 item 26 Dec 1916

U DDSY2/4/130 Cutting from 'The Times of India' of picture of mosque in Berlin 1 item c. 1916

U DDSY2/4/131 Typed table of contents of 'Synthetic atlas of Europe' 1 item c. 1916

U DDSY2/4/132 Ts. 'An address to the Arab race' [by Mark Sykes ?], with some drawings 1 item c. 1916

U DDSY2/4/133 Ts. article, 'Syria and Germany's task' c. 1916
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/134</td>
<td>Speech of Sheikh Ismail Abdu Al Akki</td>
<td>c. 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/135</td>
<td>Ts. copy of a letter addressed from the Cantonment, Bellary, to Lord Chelmsford, Viceroy of India. The writer (an Arab nobleman who left Bassra for Bombay), having given his word of honour to do nothing against the Turks, could not help the English, but events since released him from that word [incomplete]</td>
<td>[Nov 1916]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/136</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. draft letter. Mark Sykes to Sir John Simon About Russian treatment of Jews, and Turkish of Christians; possibilities of an outlet for Germany. With some drawings</td>
<td>6 Jan 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/138</td>
<td>Printed copies of telegrams to the Viceroy with proclamation to be made to people of Baghdad; administration of city</td>
<td>12 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/139</td>
<td>Copies of proclamation to be made to people of Baghdad; administration of city</td>
<td>12 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/140</td>
<td>Copies of proclamation to be made to people of Baghdad; administration of city</td>
<td>12 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/141</td>
<td>Minutes and reports of the Mesopotamian</td>
<td>28 Oct 1915 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/142</td>
<td>Printed tape. Exchange, by telegraph, between Mark Sykes (and F G Picot) concerning their forthcoming visit to Egypt</td>
<td>[Mar] 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/143</td>
<td>Ts. and duplicated copies. Observations by Mark Sykes on Arabian policy as a result of his visits to Red Sea ports</td>
<td>17 May 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/144</td>
<td>Ts. and duplicated copy. Memorandum by Mark Sykes on Arab situation</td>
<td>17 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/146</td>
<td>Ts. and ms. copy of letter. Mark Sykes to Director of Military Operations, War Office About situation in Aden</td>
<td>30 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/147</td>
<td>Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Lord Curzon Suggesting that the Mesopotamia Administration Committee should continue under chairmanship of Curzon, be given a new name and scope, and meet regularly</td>
<td>2 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Forwarding a Foreign Office despatch concerning the Hejaz
1 item

U DDSY2/4/149 'The Kurdish tribes of the Ottoman Empire', by Mark Sykes.
Extracted from a bound volume, pp. 451 - 486 (1914). For reprinting
1 item

U DDSY2/4/150 Letter. D G Hogarth to Mark Sykes
Enclosing a copy of his 'Note on the Anglo - French - Russian - Agreement and the Near East'. Including:
a) Draft reply from Mark Sykes and a further letter from D G Hogarth, 11 July 1917
1 item

U DDSY2/4/151 Ms. and duplicated copies. Memorandum by Mark Sykes 'on Mr Nicholson's note regarding our commitments' on Anglo French involvement in Arab affairs
16 items

U DDSY2/4/152 Memorandum by Capts. C A Willis and J E Phillips on British policy on colonies and dependencies in East Africa, prepared after a conversation with Mark Sykes
10 items

U DDSY2/4/153 Copies of [telegrams?] from Arthur Balfour to High Commissioner Regent and N Ribot about the formation of the Arab Legion
1 bundle

U DDSY2/4/154 Ms. and ts. note by Mark Sykes to the officers of the Arab Legion
2 items

U DDSY2/4/155 Duplicated extract from letter. G F Clayton, Cairo, to Mark Sykes
About Arab Legion and affairs
1 item

U DDSY2/4/156 Weekly report of the Director of Criminal Intelligence
[in India?]. Reference to Turkey and Pan- Islam
1 item

U DDSY2/4/157 Ms. and ts. draft letter. Mark Sykes to Edward
14 Aug 1917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/4/158</th>
<th>Ms. and duplicated copies. Memorandum by Mark Sykes on the Asia Minor agreement</th>
<th>14 Aug 1917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/159</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes on the Aden situation</td>
<td>15 Sep 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/160</td>
<td>Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo to Mark Sykes About Arab legion and affairs; French in Syria; Lawrence with Feisal; possible eventualities following victory. Original and duplicated copies</td>
<td>18 Oct 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/161</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. draft letter. Mark Sykes to Sir Maurice Hankey with suggestions for Turkish peace terms</td>
<td>14 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/162</td>
<td>Copy. Proclamation of martial law in Jerusalem</td>
<td>19 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/163</td>
<td>Points worth stressing on the British occupation of Jerusalem</td>
<td>23 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/164</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. draft speech to be delivered by a Syrian Arab, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>29 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/165</td>
<td>Letter. Ronald Storrs, Cairo, to Mark Sykes Enclosing copy of Ronald Storr's letter to Ronald Graham concerning Picot; attempts to go to Djedda to see the Sherif</td>
<td>29 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/166</td>
<td>Ts. memorandum by Mark Sykes 'on our attitude towards Arabs in Mesopotamia'</td>
<td>c. 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/167</td>
<td>Draft [telegram?] from Mark Sykes about Arab affairs; Syria; Zionism</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/168</td>
<td>Letter. G H Fitzmaurice to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>[1918]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About possibility of separate peace with Turkey and Bulgaria; German militarism and its aims
1 item

U DDSY2/4/169 Copy. 'Declaration to my respectable countryman' by King Feisal
[1918]
1 item

U DDSY2/4/170 Copy of message from Sherif Hussein to Poincare and of reply about arrival of French military mission
c. 1918
1 item

U DDSY2/4/171 Illustrated paper 'al-Haqiqah', printed London in Arabic, Farsi and Turkish
British and French troops on Western front; towns in Belgium; Arab troops; German prisoners; etc.
11 Dec 1918
1 item

U DDSY2/4/172 Ms. and ts. Questions and answers by Mark Sykes about anti- Turkish, German and Arab propaganda
[Jan 1918]
1 item

U DDSY2/4/173 Draft speech of Shaykh Ismail Abdu al Akh, by Mark Sykes
[May - Jun 1918]
1 item

U DDSY2/4/174 Copy letter. John F MacLean, Constantinople, to the Netherlands Minister in the city
About his experiences while interned at Tchoroum in the villayet of Angora
15 Jun 1918
1 item

Asking why French Comissary allowed into Jerusalem, but not Italian consul; about action of Irish hierarchy causing annoyance in Rome; asking for 'inner history of the dropping of Home Rule'. Including: a) Ms. and ts. draft reply from Mark Sykes, 4 July 1918
27 Jun – 24 Jul 1918
1 bundle

U DDSY2/4/176 Draft letter. Mark Sykes to 'Bob' (Lord Robert Cecil?)
Stating his willingness to go to Rome, the United States of America or India and with suggestions of what he might do in those places
[1918]
1 item

U DDSY2/4/177 Extract from debate in House of Commons on arrangements with Turkey
7 Aug 1918
1 item

U DDSY2/4/178 Note. S Gaselee, Foreign Office, to Mark Sykes
9 Oct 1918
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/179</td>
<td>Ms. draft letter of Mark Sykes to Lord Robert Cecil</td>
<td>12 Oct 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With his appreciation of the situation in the Middle Eastern theatre of war</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/180</td>
<td>Correspondence</td>
<td>18 Oct 1918-3 Jan 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>85 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/181</td>
<td>Blank form of receipt for money advanced by the Command Paymaster</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/182</td>
<td>Visiting cards</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/183</td>
<td>Place card for Col. Mark Sykes and a menu</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[some items in Arabic]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/184</td>
<td>Note by Mark Sykes of matters to be dealt with</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/185</td>
<td>Cable from Mark Sykes, Cairo with details of his war service in refutation of charges by R M Kedworth that he had avoided active service with his battalion</td>
<td>9 Dec 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/186</td>
<td>Copy telegram from G F Clayton, with message of support for Mark Sykes, in his parliamentary campaign, from Armenian Union of Aleppo</td>
<td>9 Dec 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/187</td>
<td>Memorandum by V H Fiani, British pro consul, Jaffa about future government of Aleppo</td>
<td>21 Dec 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/188</td>
<td>Account of the mission by Ronald Gladstone</td>
<td>10 Mar 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/189</td>
<td>Copy letter. H W Hodgson, Aleppo, to Mrs Herbert With details, for Lady Sykes, of the memorial meeting to Mark Sykes held in Aleppo on 24 February 1910</td>
<td>10 Apr 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/190</td>
<td>Correspondence relating to Armenian affairs</td>
<td>21 Feb 1916-29 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/4/191</td>
<td>Report of a meeting held at the Mansion House,</td>
<td>7 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/192</td>
<td>'The future of the Near East'. by Mark Sykes Published by the Armenian Bureau, 11pp.</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/193</td>
<td>Correspondence relating to Armenian refugees</td>
<td>29 Nov 1918 - 9 Jan 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/194</td>
<td>Notes and evidence taken on the Armenian massacres in 1915, taken by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/195</td>
<td>Ticket to the Armenian concert, [Aleppo?]</td>
<td>8 Dec 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/196</td>
<td>Lists of Armenian emigres and internees</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/197</td>
<td>Place card, menu and note accompanying gift of flowers for meal organised by Armenian refugees</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/198</td>
<td>Notebook. 'The great Armenian massacre and few words about 13,000 prisoners of war from Kut in Turkey'. Ms. by Artin son of Jacob Goldsmith, Aleppo</td>
<td>20 Dec 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/199</td>
<td>Correspondence with the Anglo-Russian Friendship Society Regarding visit to London by members of Russian Duma</td>
<td>11 Apr 1916 - 30 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/200</td>
<td>Account for photograph of the Russian group</td>
<td>1 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/201</td>
<td>Draft objects and byelaws of the United Russian Society</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/202</td>
<td>Booklets, 'Russia' (Vol. I, No. 1) and 'Russia - Britain's great opportunity' Aimed at increasing Anglo-Russian trade. With covering letter from R Martens and Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>13 Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/4/203</td>
<td>Letters to Mark Sykes about Zionism</td>
<td>24 May 1916 -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Comprising:

a) M Gaster (12)
b) British Palestine Committee
c) A de Fleurian, French Embassy
d) H N Dickinson
e) James A Malcolm (4)
f) Vladimir Jabotinski
g) Chaim Weizmann (2)
h) F G Picot (2)
i) Nahum Sokolow (7)
j) C P Scott
k) W Ormesby-Gore
l) Ronald Storrs
34 items

U DDSY2/4/204 Sketch map of Arabia.
Scale 1:7,500,000. Revised to 1906. Marked up
1 map

U DDSY2/4/205 Set of maps of Arabia
Scale 1:7,500,000. Including: a) Districts and towns,
b) Orographical features, c) Land surface features, d) Tribal map
4 maps

U DDSY2/4/206 Map. Western Asia Minor
Scale 2 1/8 inches to 100 miles
1 map

U DDSY2/4/207a Maps. The countries between Constantinople and Calcutta (Western half only, i.e. Asia Minor and Turkey in Asia)
Scale 1 inch to 110 miles. Variously marked up (railways, roads, military dispositions, oil, submarine bases etc.)
4 maps

U DDSY2/4/207b Map. Turkey in Asia
Scale 1 7/8 inches to 200 miles. Variously marked up (railways, roads, military dispositions, oil, submarine bases etc.)
4 maps

U DDSY2/4/208 Map. Turkey in Asia (from 'Times' history of the war')
Scale 1 5/8 inches to 100 miles
1 map

U DDSY2/4/209 Map. Turkey in Asia, Arabia and Persia
Scale 1 inch to 100 miles
1 map

U DDSY2/4/210 Map. Red Sea littoral: part of Arabia and north part of

8 Sep 1918
U DDSY2/4/211 Map. The Middle East
1910s
Scale 2 1/8 inches to 500 miles. Marked up
3 maps

U DDSY2/4/212 Map. Turkey in Asia, Syria and Western Persia
1910s
Scale 1 inch to 31.56 miles. Marked up in connection
with Sykes-Picot Agreement, 1916
3 maps

U DDSY2/4/213 Map. 'L' Empire Ottoman'
1892
Scale 1:3,000,000. Marked up with railways to 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/4/214 Map. Berlin- Baghdad or 'Mittel Europa'
Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/4/215 Outline map of the Turkish Empire
1910s
Scale 1:10,000,000
1 item

U DDSY2/4/216 Maps, variously marked up
1910s
With draft letter from Mark Sykes to Lord Curzon,
sending the maps 'for your paper', 7 December 1917.
Comprising:
a) Turkey in Asia [as DDSY2/4/207b]
b) Asia Minor, Arabia and Persia (part only, small
scale)
c) British frontiers in Africa. Scale 1inch to 500 miles
1 bundle

U DDSY2/5 Military affairs 1897 - 1917

1 - 8 Battalion Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment)
9 - 18 Wagoners' Special Reserve
19 -31 Printed material
32 - 42 Royal Naval and Military Tournament, 1913. Spectacle, 'The Restoration', by Mark Sykes and Edmund Sandars
43 - 59 Royal Naval and Military Tournament, 1914. Spectacle, 'The Romans in Britain', by Mark Sykes and Edmund Sandars
60 – 144 Miscellaneous

U DDSY2/5/1 Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own
1907
(Yorkshire Regiment). 2nd Battalion
May - Dec
1 item
<p>| U DDSY2/5/2 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 3rd Battalion | May - Jul 1907 |
| U DDSY2/5/3 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | May - Nov 1908 |
| U DDSY2/5/4 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | Jan - Dec 1910 |
| U DDSY2/5/5 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | Jan - Dec 1911 |
| U DDSY2/5/6 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | Jan - Dec 1912 |
| U DDSY2/5/7 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | Jan - Dec 1913 |
| U DDSY2/5/8 | Orders of Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own (Yorkshire Regiment). 5th Battalion | Jan - Nov 1914 |
| U DDSY2/5/9 | Form letter. Mark Sykes to farmers Asking for details of farm servants who might be suitable for the Wagoners' Special Reserve | Jul 1908 |
| U DDSY2/5/10 | Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Territorial Association Advocating the establishment of a reserve of drivers | 1910s |
| U DDSY2/5/11 | Draft letters from Mark Sykes (one to General B Cowans) About scheme for establishing the Wagoners' Special Reserve | 1910s |
| U DDSY2/5/12 | Draft scheme for Wagoners' Special Reserve by Mark Sykes | [1919] |
| U DDSY2/5/13 | Draft 'Notes on Yorkshire farm wagon drivers', by Mark Sykes | 1910s |
| U DDSY2/5/14 | Draft form of record of those engaged for the | 1910s |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/15</td>
<td>Draft attestation paper, with memorandum, for the Wagoners' Special Reserve by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/16</td>
<td>Miscellaneous notes about the Wagoners' Special Reserve by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/17</td>
<td>Notice of driving competition in York Dale, near Fimber station. With marking cards of judges</td>
<td>4 Jul 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/18</td>
<td>List of entrants for driving competition With marking cards of judges</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/19</td>
<td>Printed. Lecture to commanding officers of London Terriotrial Divisions, by General Sir John French</td>
<td>15 Jul 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/20</td>
<td>Printed. 'Outlines for orders at manoeuvres, war games and examinations', by Col. F Trench</td>
<td>c. 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/21</td>
<td>Printed. Regulations for the Territorial Force</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/22</td>
<td>Printed. Regulations for mobilization</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/23</td>
<td>Printed. Instructions for the administrative services etc. of the annual camps of the Territorial Force</td>
<td>c. 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/24</td>
<td>Printed. Training and manoeuvre regulations</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/25</td>
<td>Printed. Memorandum of army training during the collective training period</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/26</td>
<td>Printed. National Reserve regulations</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/27</td>
<td>Printed. Field kits</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/28</td>
<td>Printed. Instructions in pay duties in Territorial Force</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/29</td>
<td>Printed. Preliminary instructions for training an infantry battalion under the 4 - company organisation</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/30</td>
<td>'Field service regulations, part I'</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/31</td>
<td>'Musketry regulations, part I'</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/32</td>
<td>Rules and regulations of the Royal Naval and Military Tournament</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/33</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. dedication to George V, with summary</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/34</td>
<td>Order of procession (from 'Mercurius Politicus', May 1660)</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/35</td>
<td>Diagrams (positions, movement, costume, coloured drawing of procession for Royal Naval and Military Tournament)</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/36</td>
<td>Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Cast lists</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/37</td>
<td>Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Notes for crowd commanders</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/38</td>
<td>Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Notes for OC cavalry</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/39</td>
<td>Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Notes for OC infantry</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/40</td>
<td>Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Cue sheets</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/41</td>
<td>Ms. notes by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/42</td>
<td>Picture postcard. The Coldstream Guards</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/5/43 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Official programme and souvenir picture book 1 volume 1914

U DDSY2/5/44 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Official programme and souvenir picture book 1 volume 1914

U DDSY2/5/45 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Official programme 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/46 Notes on Roman words of command and military engines 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/47 Diagrams (positions, movement, costume for Royal Naval and Military Tournament) 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/48 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Cast lists 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/49 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. General orders 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/50 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Cue sheets 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/51 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Draft script and lyrics 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/52 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Note on the music by Mark Sykes 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/53 Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Sir Charles [Stanford ?] About the times for the battle 1 item 21 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/5/54 Sheet music. 'Incantation' and 'A Berserker's song'. Words by Mark Sykes and Eric Clough-Taylor; music by Sir C V Stanford 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/55 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Miscellaneous notes by Mark Sykes 1 item 1914
U DDSY2/5/56 Page from 'The Globe', including short article on the spectacle 1 item 9 May 1914

U DDSY2/5/57 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Daily programme 1 item 14 May 1914

U DDSY2/5/58 Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Menu 1 item 1914

U DDSY2/5/59 Picture postcards a) Procession. The Romans in Britain b) The last stand of the Roman eagle c) Tent pegging 6 items 1914

U DDSY2/5/60 Form. 'Questions to be answered by a candidate for first appointment to a commission in the Militia, Yeomanry, Cavalry or Volunteers', completed by Mark Sykes 1 item 2 Jun 1897

U DDSY2/5/61 Note. E Dobson, Driffield, to W Wilson, Eddlethorpe, returning maps 1 item 10 Oct 1900

U DDSY2/5/62 Ts. copy letter. R Lydekker, British Museum (Natural History), with suggestions for camouflaging field guns With covering letter from 'H C', sent on to Mark Sykes, 14 October 1902 1 item 4 - 14 Oct 1902

U DDSY2/5/63 Draft memorandum by Mark Sykes, 'Soldiers that can be made in these islands' 1 item [1904]

U DDSY2/5/64 'Observations on military training' 1 item 1906

U DDSY2/5/65 Ms. and ts. lecture on 'War', by Mark Sykes 1 item c. 1907

U DDSY2/5/66 Papers for instructional staff ride, Beverley, with appreciation by Lt. Col. J A Staveley 1 item Mar 1907

Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Col. (Staveley) About a dispute with the Adjutant, Foljambe
1 item
7 Jul 1907

Reprint from 'Hull Daily Mail' of article on territorial forces, with speech by Mark Sykes
1 item
22 Apr 1908

Bank book of 5th Battalion, Princess of Wales, Yorkshire Regiment
1 volume
1909 - 1919

Scheme for the defence of Scarborough
1 item
Jun 1909

Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Col. Staveley Stating that Edwards' deafness makes him unfit to be Adjutant of 5th Battalion
1 item
9 Aug 1909

Draft comment by Mark Sykes on the training syllabus
1 item
15 Sep 1909

Draft comment by Mark Sykes on [Sledmere Rifle Club?] 1 item
25 Apr 1910

Reports (night operations at Eddlethorpe etc.)
1 item
Jun - Jul 1910

Suggested training syllabus
1 item
1910

Draft report by Mark Sykes to Col. Stracey Clitheroe on a training operation
1 item
1910

War office memorandum on march discipline
1 item
29 Jul 1910

Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Mr Phillips [Editor of 'Yorkshire Post'] Answering critical and inaccurate accounts of territorial camps
1 item
8 Aug 1910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/5/80</th>
<th>Letter from H Thelwell, Sledmere asking for photographs of Territorials at Richmond</th>
<th>17 Aug 1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/81</td>
<td>Scheme for making a Foreign Service Reserve of Territorial Infantry, by Mark Sykes, With letter of comment from [B J Rusk ?] Keene, The Castle, Richmond</td>
<td>3 Sep 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/82</td>
<td>Programme of lectures for Northumbrian Division, Territorial Force</td>
<td>1910 - 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/83</td>
<td>Report on march, Doncaster to Scarborough</td>
<td>[Nov 1910]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/84</td>
<td>Printed comment by OC York and Durham Infantry Brigade on training before annual camp</td>
<td>8 Mar 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/85</td>
<td>Operation Order by OC 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment, Scarborough. Training scheme (attack on York)</td>
<td>1 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/86</td>
<td>Memorandum by Mark Sykes on strength of Territorial Force</td>
<td>21 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/87</td>
<td>Circular letter from War Office stating that only Army Council authorised to ask an officer to retire or resign his commission</td>
<td>29 Apr 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/88</td>
<td>Circular letter from the War Office about 'Queens Mary's Territorial Prize' at Bisley</td>
<td>8 May 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/90</td>
<td>Draft articles by Mark Sykes on the Territorial Force</td>
<td>[1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/91</td>
<td>Committee papers. North Riding Territorial Force Association</td>
<td>1912 - 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/92</td>
<td>Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Editor of the 'Times'</td>
<td>25 Jul 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/5/93
Notes for Battalion training
1 item
1912

U DDSY2/5/94
Reports on defence of the railway round Seamer junction
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/5/95
Scheme for 5th Battalion scouts, and reports about bivouac areas to Broxa/Staxton districts and night attack on Rowbrow, north east of Irton Moor
9 - 11 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/5/96
Receipt for five blankets from Queen's Mary's 4th Battalion to Queen Mary's 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment
1 item
13 Jul 1912

U DDSY2/5/97
Circular letter from War Office with questionnaire on business methods of Territorial Associations
1 item
15 Aug 1912

U DDSY2/5/98
Memorandum on relative strength of British and German navies, 1906 - 1912, by J T Middlemore
[1912]

U DDSY2/5/99
Territorial attestation forms
1 item
[1912]

U DDSY2/5/100
Circular letter from War Office directing that annual confidential reports be communicated to OCS
1 item
13 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/5/101
Mobilisation orders for 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment
1 item
Jun 1913

U DDSY2/5/102
Lists of members and attendances [at Sledmere Rifle Club]
2 items
1914

U DDSY2/5/103
Account, by Mark Sykes, of his visit to the Western Front
1 item
Sep - Oct 1914

U DDSY2/5/104
Nominal roll of 17 Wagoners' posted to 39 Company or discharged
1 item
21 Oct 1914

U DDSY2/5/105
Remarks of GOC on operations of York and Durham
7 Nov 1914
U DDSY2/5/106  Letter. War Office to Miss Yates, Eddlethorpe Stating that Paymaster, Woolwich, has no authority to pay an allotment to Mr Ives or Mr Gatesby 2 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/5/107  Notes and plates. Trench defence system by Mark Sykes 79/8/2 Dec 1914

U DDSY2/5/108  Circulars from Oxford University Press advertising 'What every soldier ought to know' (2) Mar 1915

U DDSY2/5/109  Ms. and ts. draft letter. Mark Sykes to Lloyd George About award of honours to Merchant Navy 20 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/5/110  Letters from Mark Sykes relating to proposed transfer of Wagoners from Army Service Corps to Infantry a) To Lt. Gen. Sir C F N Macready, War Office (2), 21 July & 15 August 1917 b) To N Blakeston, Secretary, Yorkshire Farmers Union, Driffield, 15 August 1917 21 Jul – 15 Aug 1917


U DDSY2/5/112  Syllabus of amusements for camp next year, by Mark Sykes early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/5/113  Ms. and printed rules of umpireless war game early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/5/114  Message. Corporal Vinall to Mark Sykes with plan of road from Grovebeck to Redmire Moor early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/5/115  Cartoon. 'The horrors of militarism' By Mark Sykes? early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/5/116  Note on the weather conditions during a day early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/5/117  Notes on troop movements early 20th
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/118</td>
<td>Drafts for lectures/articles by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) Sports and pastimes, and their effect on soldiers</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) English travellers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) South Africa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d) Turks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/119</td>
<td>Rules of the Sledmere Rifle Club</td>
<td>c. 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Including:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) Draft minutes of a meeting, no date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Rules of the Dalton Holme Rifle Club, 31 March 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/120</td>
<td>Notes on manual arms, firing exercise and uniforms</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(c. 1745 - 1751), by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/121</td>
<td>Encomium on death of Col. Staveley, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>post 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/122</td>
<td>Accounts for weekend camp at Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/123</td>
<td>Diagram of marching formation [of a battalion ?]</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/124</td>
<td>Draft notes by Mark Sykes on instruction of Territorial officers [incomplete]</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/125</td>
<td>Draft letter. Mark Sykes to the Editor, 'Daily Express'</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With corrections of a report on a march by the Scarborough Detachment of the</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th Battalion (smoking, rations)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/126</td>
<td>Remarks by Inspecting Officer [in 5th Battalion ?]</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/127</td>
<td>Training scheme</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/128</td>
<td>Plan of Wharram area</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 plan</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/5/129</td>
<td>Draft scheme by Mark Sykes for Territorial Foreign Service Reserve</td>
<td>early 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/130</td>
<td>General idea of a scheme (Malton - Lockington area)</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/131</td>
<td>Diagram of timetable of a march</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/132</td>
<td>Draft umpire's report on a scheme, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/133</td>
<td>Notes on polychromatic system of camouflaging guns, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/134</td>
<td>Strength return of 5th Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/135</td>
<td>Fictitious letter, by Mark Sykes James Hodge offers to sell 'the moberlizashun papers of the Dook of Skaby's harmy'</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/136</td>
<td>Company roll</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/137</td>
<td>Draft letter from Mark Sykes recommending Colour Sergeant Wright for post of school attendance officer</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/139</td>
<td>Notes by Mark Sykes on scheme for recruiting</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/140</td>
<td>Notes by Mark Sykes on march of [French troops in 18th century]</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/141</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. notes for Junior Officers in Territorial Force, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/143</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. draft article by Mark Sykes on imperial and home defence</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/5/144</td>
<td>Miscellaneous notes and diagrams by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

**U DDSY2/6 Projects 1 - 28 Literary 29 - 32 Other**

1900 - 1918

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/1</th>
<th>'Marechal Saxe'</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'The Green Howards' Gazette', vol. XIII, nos. 145, 147, 149, 151, containing instalments [incomplete], April 1905 - October 1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plans (9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/2</th>
<th>'The Caliph's last heritage'</th>
<th>c. 1915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proof. Chapters I and IV and maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Press cuttings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Draft letter from Mark Sykes answering a critic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letters. MacMillan and Co. to Mark Sykes about advertisements and sales (2), 6 January 1916 and 27 July 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter. H G Wells to Mark Sykes with compliments on the book, circa 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/3</th>
<th>'Owd men tales'</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manuscript and typescripts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Sample chapter written in English'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Words to be eliminated if ordinary spelling adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy letter. Mark Sykes to Editor, 'New Magazine', offering the story for consideration, 10 June 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/4</th>
<th>'Sequel to the castle of Otranto'</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comprising:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illustrations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/5</th>
<th>'An introduction to the culinary art of preparing and using statistics'</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/6</th>
<th>Draft article on Turkey in Asia</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/7</th>
<th>Ms. Draft article denouncing the effects of imposing Western education in the East</th>
<th>early 20th cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/8</th>
<th>Ms. Draft article on the serial adventurer and the</th>
<th>c. 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/6/9</th>
<th>Ts. Articles on the incompetence of the army in the Boer War</th>
<th>c. 1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/10</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. Article on 'Post-war England' for 'The Liverpool Courier'</td>
<td>Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/11</td>
<td>Review of book (on Pitt) by Dr Holland Rose</td>
<td>1911 - 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/12</td>
<td>Ts. play. 'The Commandant'</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/13</td>
<td>Ms. play. 'The Khalif'</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/14</td>
<td>Ts. (and some ms.) play. 'Mr Turnbull's nightmare'</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/15</td>
<td>Cast list of play, 'Poor but honest'</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/16</td>
<td>Short scene, 'At the bar'</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/17</td>
<td>Ms. Short scene involving Hamlet, the Ghost and Ophelia</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/18</td>
<td>Ms. Short scene in Hades involving Wycherley, Swift, Johnson, Fielding, Sterne and Smollet</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/19</td>
<td>Excerpt. Major Swindon rebukes General Burgoyne</td>
<td>early 20th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/20</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. scene. Parody of Shakespeare. Lord Grey and Eric Drummond in the Foreign Office</td>
<td>4 Dec 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/21</td>
<td>Poem dedicated to the field officers of the 3rd Battalion, Yorkshire Regiment</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/22</td>
<td>Ms. poems, 'Bridge' and 'The serfs'</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/23</td>
<td>Ts. poems</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/24</td>
<td>Poem. 'Wreck of the Saucy Jane at Kirkham Abbey'</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/25</td>
<td>Ts. poem. A patriotic incitement to enlist</td>
<td>c. 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/26</td>
<td>Poem. 'Jerus'lem toon it is ta prize' In East Riding dialect</td>
<td>c. 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/27</td>
<td>Ms. worksheets. Attempted translation from medieval French [death of Richard I ?]</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/28</td>
<td>Fragments a) 'The Jew' b) 'Almighty Lord spare me my filly foal' c) Poem concerning Sam, an apprentice dust collector</td>
<td>1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/29</td>
<td>Description and provisional specification of 'The translucent atlas of Europe'</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/30</td>
<td>Lady Sykes' hospital in France a) Staff lists (3), no date b) Correspondence (6), November 1912 - December 1912 c) Letter book, January 1915 - April 1915 d) Accounts (circa 50), 1914 - 1915</td>
<td>1912 - 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/31</td>
<td>The Eleanor Cross war memorial, Sledmere a) Correspondence (circa 50), April 1918 - October 1918 b) Form of memorial service, 8 July 1918 c) Draft inscription, 1918</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/6/32</td>
<td>The Wagoners' Memorial, Sledmere a) Roll. Hand-drawn designs, by Mark Sykes b) Drafts of inscription in East Yorkshire dialect, by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>c. 1919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3 items

U DDSY2/7/13 Plan of part of Buckrose Division c. 1910
1 item

U DDSY2/7/14 Electioneering cards of Mark Sykes c. 1910
4 items

U DDSY2/7/15 Letters addressed to Mark Sykes as candidate, from various bodies and individuals As Jan 1910
asking questions on various issues 25 items

U DDSY2/7/16 Ms. and ts. speeches and articles by Mark Sykes Jan - Dec 1910
25 items

U DDSY2/7/17 Printed electioneering matter of Sir Robert Aske 27 Jun 1911
a) Open letter to the tradesmen and merchants of Hull, no date
b) Sir Robert Aske and the strike, 27 June 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/7/18 Electioneering cards and leaflets for Mark Sykes as MP for Central Hull Jun 1911
6 items

U DDSY2/7/19 Ms. and ts. speech by Mark Sykes 14 Jun 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/7/20 Ts. poem. 'Central Hull. A tale of two elections' by Wandering Tyke c. 1911
1 item

U DDSY2/7/21 Extracts from speeches in favour of Irish Home Rule and independence 1901 - 1910
31 items

U DDSY2/7/22 Notes for speeches, published by the Union Defence League Oct 1908
a) The condition of Ireland
b) The present condition of the Home Rule question
c) The Unionist policy and the development of Ireland's resources
3 items

U DDSY2/7/23 Pamphlets published by the Unionist Associations of 1910 - 1911
| U DDSY2/7/24 | Speeches and notes for speeches by Mark Sykes in Ireland | 23 items | [1910 - 1918] |
| U DDSY2/7/25 | Copy letter. Mark Sykes to Editor, 'Morning Post' Criticising an article on Home Rule | 1 item | 12 Jan 1910 |
| U DDSY2/7/26 | Pamphlets published by the Ulster Unionist Council | Nov 1910 - 30 Jan 1911 |
| U DDSY2/7/27 | Press cuttings | 2 items | 1910 - 1911 |
| U DDSY2/7/29 | 'Notes from Ireland', vol. 25, no. 2 (Irish Unionist Alliance) | 1 item | 1 May 1916 |
| U DDSY2/7/30 | Letters to Mark Sykes on Irish affairs | 40 items | 1916 - 1918 |
| U DDSY2/7/31 | Leaflet distributed at a meeting held in Cork by O’Brien and Healey | 1 item | 23 Jun 1916 |
| U DDSY2/7/32 | Committee papers of the East Riding County Council | 1 item | 1913 - 1915 |

<p>| U DDSY2/8 | Speeches | 1907 - 1918 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1</td>
<td>'Things political'. Printed speeches by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Apr - Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/1</td>
<td>Speech. 'The political situation'. Delivered at Driffield</td>
<td>11 Apr 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/2</td>
<td>Speech. 'Governing ideas'. Delivered at Norton</td>
<td>9 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/3</td>
<td>Speech. 'A suggestion'. Delivered at Bridlington</td>
<td>25 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/4</td>
<td>Speech. 'The case for the House of Lords'. Delivered at Aysgarth</td>
<td>26 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/5</td>
<td>Speech. 'Land tenure'. Delivered at Hutton Cranswick</td>
<td>26 Jul 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/6</td>
<td>Speech. 'As you sow so shall you reap'. Delivered at Norton</td>
<td>17 Aug 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/1/7</td>
<td>Speech. 'Tory democracy'. Delivered at Filey</td>
<td>30 Sep 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U DDSY2/8/2 'Things political', no.2. Printed speeches by Mark
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U DDSY2/8/2/1 Speech. 'Humanity worship'. Delivered at Norton Warning of the threat posed by the rise of Socialism, and Socialist disregard for the church, marriage and patriotism pp. 5-10 1 item 18 Sep 1907

U DDSY2/8/2/2 Speech. 'Political factions'. Delivered at the Constitutional Club, Hull A criticism of Socialist principles pp. 11-16 1 item 2 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/8/2/3 Speech. 'Agriculture and the State'. Delivered at York About the dependence of the State upon agriculture. Includes an analysis of the Roman Empire and agriculture, England's development through agriculture, agriculture in the 1800s (technological developments, riots etc.), the decline of agriculture, Chartist style small holdings, and rural depopulation. pp. 17-25 1 item 7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/8/2/4 Speech. 'Socialism and education'. Delivered at York On the dangers of Socialism and the importance of improving educational standards pp. 26-32 1 item 7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/8/2/5 Speech. 'Garden cities'. Delivered at Hull An argument for considering moving parts of the population away from urban areas and into the countryside pp. 33-36 1 item 10 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/8/2/6 Speech. 'Tariff reform and the Empire'. Delivered at Bridlington An argument in favour of moderate Tariff Reform, whilst praising the House of Lords and stressing the need to review the British military set-up pp. 37-44 1 item 19 Dec 1907

U DDSY2/8/3 'Things political', no.3. Printed speeches by Mark Sykes 1 item May - Sep 1908

U DDSY2/8/3/1 Speech. 'What is temperance?'. Delivered at Driffield 5 May 1908
An attack on much of the Licensing Bill, recommendations for the promotion of temperance, an attack on the traditional view of temperance and a statement on the link between poverty and chronic drunkeness. Outlines many of the Licensing Bill's clauses individually.
pp. 1-11
1 item

U DDSY2/8/3/2 Speech. 'The inefficiency of our educational system.' 14 May 1908
Delivered at Malton
A criticism of the educational system in England which highlights the need for morality in teaching, the clash between denominational and undemoninational teaching, and the need for the nurture of the individual in teaching.
pp. 12-19
1 item

U DDSY2/8/3/3 Speech. 'The Government's inconsistencies in 1908'. 29 May 1908
Delivered at Bridlington
Comments upon the Liberal Government's lack of real policy due largely to its having the support of a wide array of minor parties with conflicting interests. Notes the contrasting tone of many Bills. Also comments upon a Liberal article written about a previous speech - 'The inefficiency of our educational system'.
pp. 20-27
1 item

U DDSY2/8/3/4 Speech. 'The bearers of burden'. Delivered to the Postmen's Federation, Bridlington 8 Jun 1908
Criticises the view that the common man has no interest in philosophy or poetry. Discusses the nature of a true Englishman and the qualities of the Northern working classes.
pp. 28-30
1 item

U DDSY2/8/3/5 Speech. 'Agriculture: a neglected industry'. Delivered at Driffield Agricultural Show 19 Jun 1908
Calls for the unification of those working in agriculture and greater co-operation between labourers, farmers and landlords. Outlines the benefits of agricultural co-operation and organisation though opposes the idea of an agricultural political party.
pp. 31-34
1 item

U DDSY2/8/3/6 Speech. 'Unemployment: some suggested 18 Sep 1908
remedies'. Delivered at Eddlethorpe Discusses suggestions to alleviate the pressure on labour markets during times of depression and the benefits of a small degree of Tariff Reform whilst criticising the suggestions of Socialists, Protectionists and Radicals. pp. 35-40
1 item

U DDSY2/8/4 'Things political', no.4. Printed speeches by Mark Sykes
3 items Oct - Dec 1908

U DDSY2/8/4/1 Speech. 'Our foreign relations and imperial policy.' Delivered at the Bridlington Unionist Club. An analysis of foreign affairs including the situation prior to the Russo-Japanese war and British relations with Germany in the early 20th century. pp. 3-12
1 item 5 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/8/4/2 Speech. 'Agriculture and military service.' Delivered at Bridlington. An analysis of how it might be possible to call upon the resources of agriculture - such as labourers, horses, and cattle - during times of war. pp. 13-17
1 item 31 Oct 1908

1 item 3 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/8/4/4 Speech. 'Three years of Radical Government.' Delivered at Driffield Constitutional Club. Criticism of the Liberal government. Focuses on such issues as problems in Ireland, the failings of the Territorial Army, and problems with the budgeting plans of the Treasury. pp. 25-29
1 item 18 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/8/4/5 Speech. 'Unionist ideals.' Delivered at the Milton 30 Dec 1908
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

Club, Hull.

A brief analysis of Socialist and Liberal ideals followed by an analysis of post-revolution France and an outline of Unionist ideals.

pp. 30-40

1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/5</td>
<td>Pamphlet. 'German war aims'. Speech by Mark Sykes at Caxton Hall, Westminster. Brief analysis of social development throughout history mainly in relation to warfare, Germany's political ideals and war aims, and British war aims. Also discusses the need for a continuation of the Entente after the war. 2 items</td>
<td>16 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/6</td>
<td>Ms. drafts of speeches by Mark Sykes 38 items</td>
<td>1907 - 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/6/1</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech criticising the Liberal government budget of 1907. Delivered at Filey. A criticism of the 1907 Liberal budget with a brief analysis of the London county council elections, an analysis of navy funding, an analysis of the treatment of the working classes, and an argument against imposed higher death duties. 8 pp. 1 item</td>
<td>3 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/6/2</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of a speech analysing the outcome of the 1905 election. Delivered in Bridlington. Analysis of the waning strength of the Tory Party prior to the 1905 election along with the Liberals' apparent strength, the state of the Tory Party in 1907, and hopes for a victory in the 1908 election. 10 pp. 1 item</td>
<td>6 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/6/3</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of a speech discussing education. Delivered in North Frodingham. Discussion of the social development experienced in Europe up to the 20th century followed by a call for improved education standards. 5 pp. 1 item</td>
<td>24 May 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/8/6/4</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech on agriculture. Delivered 14 Jun 1907</td>
<td>14 Jun 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
at the Driffield Show.
Discussion of the state of agriculture with reference to the inefficient system in place at the time, technological and social advances, and the need for union in agricultural affairs.
4 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/5 Draft manuscript of speech discussing the mounted cavalry. Delivered at the Bridlington Show. Discusses the condition of horses bought by the British army in times of war and peace. Also discusses horses bred elsewhere.
5 pp.
1 item

11 Aug 1907

U DDSY2/8/6/6 Draft notes on the Amalgamated Society Railway Servants Mass Meeting at Malton Discusses the good work of the railway workers of Britain especially during wartime, the 1880 Orphan Fund, the Amalgamated Society's Birmingham Conference and the demands of the Society to the Railway Companies, wages of railworkers, the history of the society, the battle for the ten hour week in 1890 and the eight hour week in 1907, and the importance of the Union and the unity of its members
41 pp.
1 item

5 Sep 1907

1 pp.
1 item

7 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/8/6/8 Draft manuscript of speech on 'Agriculture in relation to the State.' Delivered at York. Essay on the dependence the State has upon agriculture. Includes an analysis of the Roman Empire and agriculture, England's development through agriculture, agriculture in the 1800's (technological development's, riots etc.), the decline of agriculture, Chartist style small holdings, and rural depopulation.
13 pp.
1 item

27 Nov 1907

U DDSY2/8/6/9 Draft manuscript of speech in support of Sir George
Bentley. Delivered at the Hull Mass Meeting. Discusses the history of Hull, the upcoming by-election, his support of Sir George Bentley, the international relevance of the election, criticisms of the Liberal Party, a call for tariff reform, criticisms of Socialist ideals, the problem of Irish immigration and problems in Ireland, and education.

8 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/10 Draft manuscript of speech on the Territorial Army. Delivered at Scarborough. Discusses the duty of man to serve his country, criticisms of the idea of conscription, the nature of war, the lack of troops, the Territorial Army, and the recruitment into the Territorial Army.

6 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/11 Draft manuscript of speech on the Territorial Army. Delivered at the Driffield Smoking Concert. Discusses the militia and volunteer system before the Territorial Army, the lack of support from Englishmen, the horrors of war, fears of war in England, the lost honour of nations defeated in war such as France and Spain, and what might be done to encourage men to join the Territorial Army.

6 pp.
1 item


12 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/13 Draft manuscript of speech on 'What Is
Temperance?’. Delivered at Driffield.
An attack on much of the Licensing Bill, recommendations for the promotion of temperance, an attack on the traditional view of temperance and a statement on the link between poverty and chronic drunkeness. Outlines many of the Licensing Bill's clauses individually.
24 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on 'The inefficiency of our educational system.' Delivered at Malton.
A criticism of the Educational system in England which highlights the need for morality in teaching, the clash between denominational and undemoninational teaching, and the need for the nurture of the individual in teaching.
17 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on 'The Government's inconcistencies in 1908'. Delivered at Bridlington.
Comments upon the Liberal Government's lack of real policy due largely to its having the support of a wide array of minor parties with conflicting interests. Notes the contrasting tone of many Bills. Also comments upon a Liberal article written about a previous speech - 'The inefficiency of our educational system'.
16 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on 'Agriculture: a neglected industry'. Delivered at Driffild Agricultural Show.
Calls for the unification of those working in agriculture and greater co-operation between labourers, farmers and landlords. Outlines the benefits of agricultural co-operation and organisation though opposes the idea of an agricultural political party.
4 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on England and Spain. Delivered at Filey.
Discusses the influences England and Spain have had upon each other, and the greatness of Spanish figures such as Cervantes.
8 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on 'Our foreign relations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/6/19</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech in support of Lt. Col. J. L. Stanley.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delivered in Hull. Discusses criticisms of socialism, the failings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the French revolution, and an outline of the flaws of a socialist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>state.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/6/20</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech on 'England's dangers.'</td>
<td>3 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delivered at the Norton Conservative Association's Annual Meeting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A criticism of the Licensing Bill, the organisation and recruitment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the Territorial Army, and the Fiscal System. Ends with a call for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>moderate Tariff Reform and Social Reform.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/6/21</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech on 'Three years of Radical Government.'</td>
<td>18 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delivered at Driffield Constitutional Club. Criticism of the Liberal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>government. Focuses on such issues as problems in Ireland, the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>failings of the Territorial Army, and problems with the budgeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>plans of the Treasury.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/6/22</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech on 'Unionist ideals.'</td>
<td>30 Dec 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delivered at the Milton Club, Hull. A brief analysis of Socialist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Liberal ideals followed by an analysis of post-Revolution France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and an outline of Unionist ideals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/8/6/23</td>
<td>Draft manuscript of speech on national defence.</td>
<td>6 May 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Delivered at Bridlington. Discusses the definition of national defence, the importance of patriotism in national defence, the importance to Britain of maintaining command of the sea, British finance and the economy, the British military and maritime position, criticisms of the Liberal government with regard to imperial unity, and criticisms of the Budget.
15 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/24 Draft manuscript of speech questioning the policies of the Liberal government. Delivered at Bridlington Garden Party. Discussing the conflicting policies of the Liberal Party in Buckrose, socialist influence upon the Liberal Party, the divisions in Parliament and the numerous influential factions, the 1909 Budget, and the state of the Navy.
12 pp.
1 item

14 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/25 Draft manuscript of speech on agriculture and the Finance Bill. Delivered at the Driffield Show. Discusses the effect of the Finance Bill upon agriculture, the heavy taxation of landowners, the threat to urban landowners, and the commission set up to enforce the Finance Bill.
5 pp.
1 item

25 Jun 1909

14 pp.
1 item

11 Jul 1909

9 pp.
1 item

7 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/28 Draft manuscript of speech on the 1909 Budget.

28 Aug 1909
Delivered at Pickering.
Criticisms of Lloyd George's Budget speech, the Finance Bill, and the state of the economy under the Liberal government.
9 pp.
1 item

12 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/30 Draft manuscript of speech on the threats to democracy in parliament. Delivered at Burton Agnes. Discusses the vote against the first clause of the 1909 Finance Bill, the opposition of the Liberal Sir Luke White, criticism of party and personal influence on votes in parliament, the consequent decline of democracy, and the increasing power of the departments.
11 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/31 Draft manuscript of speech on Home Rule and the financial deficit. Delivered in Hull. Discusses the decision taken on Home Rule for Ireland, the effect that the rejection of the bill had on the building of the Empire, the financial deficit in 1909, the pressures on the economy, and hopes for the 1910 election.
11 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/32 Draft manuscript of speech on the Finance Bill of 1909. Delivered to the Hull Junior Unionists. Discusses the weakness of Liberal opposition to the Bill, and criticisms of Lloyd George in relation to the Bill.
6 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/33 Draft manuscript of speech on 'Presses I have
known. Delivered at Leeds. Tells the story of how he set up his own newspaper whilst at university and his experiences of the press during the South African War. Discusses censorship of war news, the Turkish Hamidian press, and the nature of the Oriental press. 19 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/6/34 Draft manuscript of speech on the Navy and the 1909 Budget. Delivered in Bridlington. Criticises the influence partisan politics has on Navy matters, discussion of the Navy with regards to the budget of 1909, criticisms of the budget, discussions of income tax and other forms of tax, the dangers of capital going abroad, and the national debt. 18 pp. 1 item

16 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/35 Draft manuscript of speech on death duties and the Navy. Delivered at Driffield. Discusses the effect of death duties on employment, business, agriculture and forestation, and death duty insurance. Also defends the position of the Unionist Party regarding the Navy, and criticises the Chancellor regarding the financing of the Navy. 16 pp. 1 item

20 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/36 Draft manuscript of speech on the Budget. Delivered in Beverley. Discusses the 1909 budget, the Finance Bill, the decline of the dominance of Free Trade, methods of taxation, criticisms of the increased death duties, the budget deficit, the land tax and its likely effect on individual owners, criticisms of nationalisation and the benefits of Tariff Reform. 15 pp. 1 item

27 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/37 Draft manuscript of speech on the policies of his 16 Dec 1909

16 Dec 1909
opponent and those of the Liberal Party. Delivered at Norton. Discusses the comments of his political opponent Mr Ure, the budget and the Finance Bill, a comparison of wheat production in France and England, the benefits of Tariff Reform and the damage of Free Trade, the potential of the supplies of Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and Australia, the taxation of agricultural and urban land, income tax, Irish Home Rule, the Welsh Church, religious education, and unemployment.
17 pp.
1 item

Draft manuscript of speech on political issues of the day. Delivered at Driffield. Discusses the problems faced by the Liberal Government, the importance of the approaching General Election, social problems, unemployment, national food supply and free trade, agriculture, Home Rule for Ireland, disestablishment of the Welsh Church, the country's financial state, the budget, British sea power.
12 pp.
1 item

Ts. speeches by Mark Sykes Marked 'Made but not printed in pamphlet form' 10 items

Typescript of speech on the Indian frontier. Delivered at Norton Discusses horrors on the Indian frontier, geographical and political outline of the Asian states, Russia's territorial gains in Asia and her wars, the British position in Asia, India's relations with England, Afghanistan's relations with Russia and England, Persia's relations with Russia and England, Egypt's relations with England, and criticisms of the Liberal government's foreign policy
8 pp.
1 item

Typescript of speech on the Territorial Army.

28 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/8/6/38

21 Apr 1908

U DDSY2/8/7/2
Delivered at the Driffield Smoking Concert
Discusses the militia and volunteer system before the Territorial Army, the lack of support from Englishmen, the horrors of war, fears of war in England, the lost honour of nations defeated in war such as France and Spain, and what might be done to encourage men to join the Territorial Army
5 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/7/3 Typescript of speech on the Licensing Bill
Discusses criticisms of the licensing bill, the nation's historic link with alcohol, the brewing industry, licenses, temperance, and each of the individual clauses of the 1908 licensing bill
10 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/7/4 Typescript of speech on the Territorial Army. Delivered at Scarborough
Discusses the duty of man to serve his country, criticisms of the idea of conscription, the nature of war, the lack of troops, the Territorial Army, and the recruitment into the Territorial Army
4 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/7/5 Typescript of speech on the Independent Labour Party. Delivered at Burton Constable
Discussing the Independent Labour Party's aim to improve the conditions of the working man and its Socialist beliefs
1 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/7/6 Typescript of speech discussing the mounted cavalry. Delivered at the Bridlington Show
Discusses the condition of horses bought by the British army in times of war and peace. Also discusses horses bred elsewhere
4 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/7/7 Typescript of speech on agriculture. Delivered at the Driffield Show
Discussion of the state of agriculture with reference to the inefficient system in place at the time, technological and social advances, and the need for union in agricultural affairs
4 pp.
1 item
Typescript of speech criticising the Liberal government budget of 1907. Delivered at Filey.
A criticism of the 1907 Liberal budget with a brief analysis of the London county council elections, an analysis of navy funding, an analysis of the treatment of the working classes, and an argument against imposed higher death duties.
7 pp.
1 item

Typescript of speech on the observance of Sunday. Delivered at Weaventhorpe Sabatarian. Discusses the importance of the observance of Sunday as a day of rest, the divinity of Sunday, and the need for mental reflection and relaxation.
3 pp.
1 item

Typescript of speech on the ideals of the Tories and Liberals. Delivered at Driffield Conservative Meeting. Discusses the divide between the ideals of the two main parties, specifics of the Liberal ideals, individualism within the Liberal party, Liberal philosophy, Liberal Imperialism, Tory ideals, Tory philosophy, the threat of Socialism, Socialist ideals, and the weakness of Radicalism.
8 pp.
1 item

Ms. and ts. speeches by Mark Sykes
Marked 'Not used'
4 items

Manuscript of unused speech on the failings of the Liberal government. Compares Liberal policy to the actual changes made by the Liberal government in power and discusses the governments failings in key areas including agriculture, Ireland, foreign policy, the colonies, and education. Discusses the dangerous influence of Socialism upon the Labour portion of the House of Commons and the dangers of Socialism in general. Also discusses Asiatic labour.
5 pp.
1 item

Typescript of unused speech on the failings of the
Liberal government. Compares Liberal policy to the actual changes made by the Liberal government in power and discusses the governments failings in key areas including agriculture, Ireland, foreign policy, the colonies, and education. Discusses the dangerous influence of Socialism upon the labour portion of the House of Commons and the dangers of Socialism in general. 10 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/8/3 Manuscript of unused speech criticising the Territorial Army. Discusses the failings of the newly established Territorial Army. Criticises lack of training and sufficient equipment. 2 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/8/4 Typescript of speech "In support of Lt. Col. J. D. Stanley". Discusses criticisms of socialism, the failings of the French revolution, and an outline of the flaws of a socialist state. 17 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/9 Ts. speeches by Mark Sykes 1 bundle

U DDSY2/8/9/1 Typescript of speech on the Finance Bill of 1909. Delivered at York. Discusses the complex nature of the Finance Bill particularly in relation to the taxation of land. Discusses in detail specific sections and clauses relating to the taxation of land and the Finance Bill commission. 11 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/9/2 Typescript of speech on political issues of the day. Delivered at Driffield. Discusses the problems faced by the Liberal Government, the importance of the approaching General Election, social problems, unemployment, national food supply and free trade, agriculture, Home Rule for Ireland, disestablishment of the Welsh Church, the country's financial state, the budget, British sea power. 9 pp. 1 item
Typescript of speech on the wellbeing of the Navy. Delivered in Hull. Discusses problems in the Liberal government's shipbuilding programme and the rise of Germany as a naval power.
4 pp.
1 item

Typescript of speech on the policies of his opponent and those of the Liberal Party. Delivered at Norton. Discusses the comments of his political opponent Mr Ure, the budget and the Finance Bill, a comparison of wheat production in France and England, the benefits of Tariff Reform and the damage of Free Trade, the potential of the supplies of Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and Australia, the taxation of agricultural and urban land, income tax, Irish Home Rule, the Welsh Church, religious education, and unemployment.
13 pp.
2 items

Typescript of speech on the Budget. Delivered in Beverley. Discusses the 1909 budget, the Finance Bill, the decline of the dominance of Free Trade, methods of taxation, criticisms of the increased death duties, the budget deficit, the land tax and its likely effect on individual owners, criticisms of nationalisation and the benefits of Tariff Reform.
11 pp.
1 item

Typescript of speech on death duties and the Navy. Delivered at Driffield. Discusses the effect of death duties on employment, business, agriculture and forestation, and death duty insurance. Also defends the position of the Unionist Party regarding the Navy, and criticises the Chancellor regarding the financing of the Navy.
10 pp.
2 items

Typescript of speech on the Navy and the 1909 Budget. Delivered in Bridlington. Criticises the influence partisan politics has on Navy matters, discussion of the Navy with regards to the budget of 1909, criticisms of the budget, discussions of income tax and other forms of tax, the dangers of capital going abroad, and the national debt.
13 pp.
3 items
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY2/8/9/8 Typescript of speech on 'Presses I have known'. Delivered at Leeds. Tells the story of how he set up his own newspaper whilst at university and his experiences of the press during the South African War. Discusses censorship of war news, the Turkish Hamidian press, and the nature of the Oriental press. 13 pp. 2 items

23 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/9 Typescript of speech on Liberal Politics with handwritten notes delivered to Junior Unionists in Hull. Discusses party bias, the Finance Bill, incompetence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr Lloyd George's speech made in Newcastle and taxes. 4 pp. 1 item

15 Oct 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/10 Typescript of speech on the corruption of Parliament. Delivered at Burton Agnes. Discusses Sir Luke's vote in the Finance Bill, party politics, political independance, the House of Commons, buying votes and corruption and the budget. 7 pp. 2 items

21 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/11 Typescript of speech on the budget. Delivered at Pocklington. Discusses finance in relation to the budget, compares Chancellors of the Exchequer, socialist views of landowning, taxation, national bankruptcy and war. 8 pp. 1 item

17 Sep 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/12 Typescript of speech on the incompetencies of the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Prime Minister. Delivered at Pickering. Discusses the budget, confusion in speeches, the finance bill, unfair taxation. 6 pp. 2 items

28 Aug 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/13 Typescript of speech on controlled moderate Liberals. Delivered at Bridlington. Discusses party progress, pensions, home ownership, issues about supporting Socialists, Lloyd George controlling Liberal votes, class war, the Navy and taxes. 6 pp. 1 item

14 Jun 1909
U DDSY2/8/9/14 Typescript of speech on the Finance Bill. Delivered at Driffield Show. Discusses land tenure, taxation and the power of State servants. 4 pp. 1 item 25 Jun 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/15 Typescript of speech on National Defence. Delivered at Bridlington. Discusses number of soldiers and armaments, State stability, weaknesses of other countries, in relation to the British Empire, the Navy, geographical and economic postion of British Empire, debt, compulsory military service, unforfilled policies of the current government, the budget. 10 pp. 1 item 6 May 1909

U DDSY2/8/9/16 Typescript of speech on Internal National Politics. Discusses England's international position as a power. Describes the position of power of international countries, competition between England and Germany, Asiatic policy, England's relationship with other countries. Also includes an handwritten draft of the speech. 17 pp. 3 items [1909]

U DDSY2/8/10 Ms. and ts. speeches and notes for speeches by Mark Sykes 1 bundle 1910

U DDSY2/8/10/1 Typescript of a speech on the plight of elderly nurses in need of help Discusses the history of nursing, Florence Nightingale and the nurses during the Crimean War, the need for nurses and the need to help those who can no longer work and require support. Also includes an handwritten draft of the speech, handwritten prompt cards and a letter from M.F. [Willington] regarding the speech. 6 pp. 1 item 1910

U DDSY2/8/10/2 Typescript of a letter summarising a speech relating 1910
to the Territorial Force Reserve
Discusses the inadequacy of the training provided, the inability of the Reserve to counterbalance the deficiency of numbers in the regular army, the undisciplined nature of the Reserve, the purpose of the Technical Reserve and questions the need for the Veteran Reserve. Includes an annotated copy of the typescript letter, an handwritten draft, handwritten calculations relating to the Territorial Force Reserve and a later typescript annotated draft of the letter.
4 pp.
5 items

U DDSY2/8/10/3 Typescript of a letter [summarising a speech] relating to the Territorial Force Reserve (see U DDSY2/8/10/2)
Discusses the dangerous nature of the Reserve scheme, lack of training, deficiency of men in the regular army, the purpose of the Technical Reserve and questions the need for the Veteran Reserve. Also includes an handwritten draft of the letter.
5 pp.
2 items

U DDSY2/8/10/4 Typescript of a speech relating to the Territorial Army
Discusses lack of equipment and training, ill discipline, lack of funding, shortage of men as well as the poor status of the Territorial Reserve which is made up of the Territorial Force Reserve, the Technical Reserve and the Veteran Reserve. Also includes a typescript copy with handwritten annotations.
4 pp.
2 items

U DDSY2/8/10/5 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the current political landscape
Discusses the political landscape in Ireland, John Redmond the leader of the Irish Parliamentary Party, the death of Edward VII and the general political turmoil. Also discusses the status of the Territorial Army and Territorial Reserve (see U DDSY2/8/10/2-4).
13 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/10/6 Typescript of a statement relating to Mark Sykes'
opposition to the Parliament Bill
Discusses his reasons for opposition, his arguments against other courses available to those in opposition to the Bill as well as opposition to the present Government and Prime Minister.
3 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/10/7 Typescript of a speech relating to the economic and social status of Britain
Discusses the divide between the rich and poor, the poor living conditions of the working classes, the economic instability of Britain, the possibility of revolution from the working classes, lack of education for the lower classes and appeals to his audience’s sense of duty to form an association that actually does good work to help solve society’s ills. Includes a copy with handwritten annotations.
6 pp.
2 items

U DDSY2/8/10/8 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the perception of Catholics in Britain. Delivered in Leeds at the Catholic Congress.
Discusses the prejudice, fear and distrust displayed towards Catholics amongst the professional class, the causes of the distrust and how Catholics can help end the fear and Britain in general.
6 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/10/9 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the current political instability. Delivered at Driffield.
Discusses the Prime Ministership of Herbert Asquith, the influence of John Redmond and Patrick Ford on parliamentary affairs as well as Mark Sykes’ opposition to Asquith and the actions of the Liberal Party in general.
9 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/10/10 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the current political instability. Delivered at Norton
Discusses the influence of John Redmond on parliamentary affairs, Home Rule, the lack of leadership provided by Prime Minister Asquith and begins with an explanation regarding Mark Sykes’ supposed comments regarding likely landing places for a foreign invasion of Britain.
6 pp.
1 item
U DDSY2/8/10/11 Typescript of a speech relating to the condition of the agricultural labouring class and to Britain’s status. Delivered at Malton to the Oddfellows Society Conference. Discusses the poor conditions enduring by the agricultural labouring class, the financial instability of the country, Britain’s international status and recent international events and the death of Edward VII. Includes an annotated typescript copy and an handwritten draft. 7 pp. 3 items 17 May 1910

U DDSY2/8/10/12 Typescript of a speech relating to the British Navy. Delivered in Leeds to the Chamber of Commerce. Discusses the status of the British Navy as the last line of defence, the need for the fleet to control its own movements and the deficiency of men in the army. Includes three annotated typescript copies and an handwritten draft. 9 pp. 4 items 21 Sep 1910

U DDSY2/8/10/13 Handwritten notes on agricultural policy Includes notes relating to agricultural labourers and policies on small holdings, Village Friendly Societies, the living conditions of agricultural labourers, the suggestion of a minimum wage, education in country districts and the position of agricultural labourers in terms of military service. 8 pp. 1 item 1910

U DDSY2/8/11 Ms. and ts. speeches and notes for speeches by Mark Sykes, with copies of letters to press 1 bundle 1911-1913

U DDSY2/8/11/1 Handwritten notes on Ireland Includes very brief notes relating to the political situation in Ireland 6 pp. 1 item 1911

U DDSY2/8/11/2 Typescript of a speech relating to public education. Delivered at Bradford. Discusses society’s apathy to public eduction, the importance of education in terms of the supremacy of Britain and the state of the curriculum, with contrasting examples from other cultures. Includes an handwritten draft. 9 pp. 2 items 1911
U DDSY2/8/11/3  Typescript of a speech relating to the Territorial Army  1911
Discusses the shortage of men in the army, the ability to defend Britain from invasion, the lack of training and discipline of the Territorial Army, the possibility of introducing compulsory military service and the military difficulties that could arise in the event of a war.
22 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/11/4  Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the current instability and conflicts in the Middle East, North Africa, Eastern Europe and Asia. Discusses the situation in Egypt, Persia, Armenia, the Balkans, India, Sudan, Tunis and Turkey.  1911
8 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/11/5  Typescript of a speech relating to foreign affairs and foreign policy. Delivered in the House of Commons. Discusses the foreign policy direction of the Foreign Minister (Edward Grey), Mark Sykes’ opinion that the public are unaware of the unstable international situation and the possibility of war, Britain’s position as regards the various international powers including Russia, Turkey and Persia, the current war between Italy and Turkey as well as the British situation in Egypt and the Sudan.  27 Nov 1911
11 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/11/6  Typescript of a speech relating to doctors and medicine. Delivered at Leeds. Discusses the medical profession in general, the placebo effect, medical practice in other cultures, the history of medicine (mainly European), doctors as described in literature such as in King Lear, medical achievements and the need to try to keep foreign epidemics away from Britain. Includes an handwritten draft.  3 Oct 1911
11 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/11/7  Handwritten letter relating to the Persian Crisis Was intended to be signed by various members of Parliament. Discusses the state of Persia as regards British and Russian interests in the region.  1911
3 pp.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/11/8  Typescript of a statement relating to Mark Sykes’  1911
opposition to the Parliament Bill
Discusses his reasons for opposition, his arguments
again other courses available to those in opposition
to the Bill as well as opposition to the present
Government and Prime Minister. See U
DDSY2/8/10/6. Includes three typescript copies, two
with handwritten annotations.
4 pp.
3 items

U DDSY2/8/11/9 Handwritten prompt card relating to various subjects
including religious education, class hatred, the
empire and the constitution.
1 item

1911

U DDSY2/8/11/10 Handwritten note from [J.L.L.D.]
Best wishes and interested to hear what ‘Buchan’ will
say.
1 item

1913

U DDSY2/8/12 Ms. and ts. speeches and notes for speeches by
Mark Sykes
1 bundle

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/1 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the trade of
the British Empire. Delivered at Goole to the
Chamber of Commerce.
Documents the status of England as the home of
commerce, international competition, the extent of
British trade internationally, development in the
Middle East such as the Baghdad Railway and the
current political situation in Persia and Mesopotamia.
11 pp.
1 item

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/2 Handwritten prompt cards relating to general
European history and conflicts
Includes very brief notes regarding recent European
wars and military reorganisation across Europe and
the status of Asia.
1 item

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/3 Typescript draft of a speech relating to the Territorial
Force. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Documents the status of the Territorial Force, the
purpose of the Force, the danger of relying on the
Force as a fighting unit, lack of investment and lack
of training. Includes an handwritten draft, handwritten
prompt cards and typed notes relating to musketry,
medical issues and boots.
13 pp.
4 items

1912
Handwritten notes for a speech for the Union
Handwritten annotation indicates that the notes were not used.
1 item

Handwritten prompt cards relating to various subjects
Includes very brief notes relating to Home Rule, defence, the British Navy, Non-Conformism and the Licensing Bill.
1 item

Handwritten notes entitled 'Govnt Failures'
Includes brief notes relating to defence, foreign affairs, imperial affairs and home affairs. Includes various rough drawings of snakes.
1 item

Handwritten notes and prompt cards relating to trade and the international political situation
Includes very brief notes on international and imperial trade as well as the political situation in various countries, including Egypt, Sudan and other Middle Eastern countries.
1 item

Handwritten notes and prompt cards relating to the Territorial Force.
Includes very brief notes on compulsory service, the possibility of war and the numbers of men in military service.
1 item

Typescript of a speech relating to the Territorial Force
Discusses lack of equipment and training, the possibility of an invasion of Britain, the strength of the British Navy and the shortage of soldiers.
13 pp.
1 item

Handwritten notes relating to various army rifles
Includes notes on alterations made to different rifles including the Enfield and the different types of bullets suited to the rifles.
1 item

Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the Territorial Force. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Discusses the number of men, training, equipment and discipline of the Territorial Force.
3 pp.
1 item
U DDSY2/8/12/12 Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the Territorial Force. Discusses the danger of relying on the Territorial Force to defend Britain in the wake of a foreign invasion owing to the insufficient investment in the Force in terms of men, training and equipment. 23 pp. 1 item

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/13 Typescript questions to put to the President of the Board of Trade Includes questions relating to legislation regarding foreign ships entering and leaving British ports, foreign sailors on British ships and the load-line on British ships. Also includes handwritten notes regarding a question relating to the loss of life and vessels at sea and a poster entitled ‘The Yellow Peril’ relating to the employment of Chinese crew members on British ships. 1 item

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/14 Handwritten and typed notes, including handwritten prompt cards, relating to the condition of the Territorial Force 4 items

1912

U DDSY2/8/12/15 Handwritten notes and prompt cards relating to various subjects Includes brief notes on civil unrest, foreign affairs, the status of Persia, the need for Catholics to resist the temptation of Materialism, rough sketches of a Sir P. [Honywood] and a copy of Punch (10 Jul 1912), relating to the voting system in the House of Commons. 8 items

1912

U DDSY2/8/13 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for speeches by Mark Sykes 1 bundle

1912-1913

U DDSY2/8/13/1 Handwritten notes relating to a meeting [with] Austin Chamberlain in Hull Discusses the state of foreign affairs, Edward Grey’s management of foreign affairs and opposition to the current government. 1 item

1913

U DDSY2/8/13/2 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech 11 Jun 1913
relating to water supply. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes brief notes on the poor water supply, the existence of typhoid and particularly the water supply in the East Riding of Yorkshire. 2 items

U DDSY2/8/13/3 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the Territorial Force. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes brief notes on the shortage of men, lack of training, lack of equipment and the danger of a forthcoming war. 2 items

19 Mar 1913

U DDSY2/8/13/4 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Chorley. Includes very brief notes on class hatred, defence and Home Rule. 1 item

10 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/8/13/5 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to social reform. Delivered at Selby. Includes very brief notes on social reform and social division. 1 item

24 Feb 1913

U DDSY2/8/13/6 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to Home Rule. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes very brief notes on Home Rule and the state of Ireland. 1 item

15 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/8/13/7 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects Includes very brief notes on Home Rule, the current political atmosphere, social unrest, social reform and the Empire. 1 item

9 Jan 1913

U DDSY2/8/13/8 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to Home Rules. Delivered at Crewkerne Includes very brief notes on various aspects of Home Rule. 1 item

4 Nov 1912

U DDSY2/8/13/9 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the 1913
Territorial Force and Home Rule

Includes very brief notes relating to the condition of the Force, the shortage of men, lack of equipment and training, as well as various aspects of the Home Rule debate.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/13/10 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to Home Rule. Delivered at Bolton
Includes very brief notes relating to various aspects of Home Rule and the current government.
1 item

UDSY2/8/13/11 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a debate at Cambridge relating to government policies
Includes notes relating to government policies on defence, foreign affairs and domestic affairs.
2 items

UDSY2/8/13/12 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to political corruption
Includes brief notes on political corruption, the party system and the constitution.
1 item

UDSY2/8/13/13 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the Marconi scandal of 1912
Includes rough mechanical drawings on the reverse of several prompt cards
2 items

UDSY2/8/13/14 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the status of Persia
Includes very brief notes relating to Russian and Turkish interests in the area
1 item

UDSY2/8/13/15 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to censorship as regards the theatre.
Delivered to the House of Commons.
Discusses censorship of theatrical plays with specific examples and other controls placed on theatre productions. Includes a cartoon on the reverse depicting two military figures and a copy of a letter supporting a resolution in the House of Commons regarding the control of theatres and music halls (12 Apr 1913).
2 items

UDSY2/8/13/16 Handwritten notes and calculations relating to the...
Territorial Force
Includes numbers of recruits and officers as well as notes relating to the Force’s inefficiency, lack of training and equipment.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/13/17 Handwritten notes and prompt cards relating to agricultural labourers
Includes notes on the importance of agricultural labourers, lack of education provision and adequate living conditions.
2 items

1913

U DDSY2/8/14 Ms. and ts. speeches and notes for speeches by Mark Sykes
1 bundle

1914

U DDSY2/8/14/1 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Manchester
Includes notes on government policies, social unrest, foreign affairs, defence, the possibility of war, the status of Persia and military expenditure. Also includes various rough cartoons of men’s faces.
1 item

20 Jan 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/2 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Birmingham
Includes very brief notes on agriculture, social reform, the Church, government policy and Ireland.
1 item

13 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/3 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to foreign policy
Includes very brief notes on Cyprus, [Sudan] and the Empire.
2 items

1914

U DDSY2/8/14/4 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to agricultural labourers
Includes notes relating to agricultural wages and conditions
2 items

Feb 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/5 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to Home Rule
Includes very brief notes relating to the debate for Home Rule
1 item

1914

U DDSY2/8/14/6 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech

27 Feb 1914
relating to various subjects. Delivered at Hull. Includes very brief notes on the navy, social reform, the Church, Ireland and government policy. 2 items

U DDSY2/8/14/7 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the status of the British armed forces. Includes notes on military discipline and the danger facing the British armed forces. 2 items 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/8 Handwritten notes, prompt cards and a newspaper clipping relating to army estimates. Includes notes on army camp attendance, equipment and standard of training. 3 items 10 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/9 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the Mediterranean and the Middle East. Includes notes on the status of Persia, the Ottoman Empire, the Balkans and the Kurds. 2 items 18 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/10 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Includes notes on domestic affairs, defence, Imperial affairs and Home Rule. 2 items 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/11 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the pleasures of travel. Delivered to the Whitefriars Club. Includes brief notes on Mark Sykes’ memories of his travels in the Middle East. 2 items 27 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/12 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Hornsea. Includes very brief notes on government policy, Ireland, the Land Act, social reform and the Church. 1 item 7 Mar 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/13 Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to defence and foreign affairs. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes very brief notes on social unrest and reform in various other countries and the difficulty of defence. 1 item 29 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/14 Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to defence and foreign affairs. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes very brief notes on social unrest and reform in various other countries and the difficulty of defence. 1 item 3 Jul 1914
foreign affairs. Delivered at Hull to the Luncheon Club.
Includes very brief notes on Mesopotamia, Persia and Turkey.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/14/15 Handwritten draft for a speech on the ‘Opening of the New Dock at Hull by His Majesty the King’
Relates to the building of the dock
1 item
26 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/16 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the amendment of a bill. Delivered at Leeds.
Relates to the amendment of a bill, social unrest and possibility of war.
1 item
13 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/17 Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to the history of Yorkshire. Delivered to the Society of Yorkshiremen Banquet.
Includes very brief notes on the history of Yorkshire from the Saxon period to the present day.
1 item
16 Jun 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/18 Handwritten notes and prompt card for a speech relating to the position of Catholics in England
Includes very brief notes on the state of the Catholic Church in England, prejudice against Catholics and social evils.
2 items
1914

U DDSY2/8/14/19 Handwritten notes and prompt card for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Driffield
Includes notes on Ireland, foreign affairs, weakness of the government, the Welsh Church and social reform.
2 items
3 Apr 1914

U DDSY2/8/14/20 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the [difficulties faced by women]
Includes very brief notes on the difficulties faced by women in modern society.
2 items
1914

U DDSY2/8/14/21 Typed notes relating to foreign affairs
Includes notes relating to France, Italy, Spain, Germany, Russia, Austria and other European countries.
1 item
1914

U DDSY2/8/14/22 Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to
12 Aug 1914
European hostilities. Delivered to the House of Commons
Includes very brief notes on Russia, Germany and European war.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/14/23  Typed incomplete [draft of a speech] entitled ‘A Warning: Germany and England’ Discusses Germany’s great investment in her navy. This item is very fragile and torn in various places. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15  Ms. and ts. speeches and fragments of speeches by Mark Sykes 1 bundle

U DDSY2/8/15/1  Typescript of a speech relating to Italian actions in Tripoli Discusses the Italian occupation of Tripoli, the ‘incompetence’ of the annexation, the reaction of the Arab people in Tripoli and the prediction that the war will continue for a long period of time. Includes some brief handwritten notes relating to the Italian invasion of Tripoli. 4 pp. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/2  Handwritten draft of an [article] relating to the political situation in Afghanistan Discusses the composition of the Afghan parliament and the reduction of the Afghan nobles’ power over political matters. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/3  Handwritten draft of a speech relating to the possibility of conflicts in Europe, around the Mediterranean and the Middle East. Discusses the situations that could arise from conflicts in the Balkans and the Mediterranean, in particular the problems relating to the Dardanelles, the Persian Gulf, Egypt and the Soudan as well as Italian-Turkish hostilities. Includes some cartoon sketches of two male figures. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/4  Handwritten draft of a speech relating to [problems in the Middle East] Written in French 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/5  Newspaper cuttings relating to the Territorial Forces 20-21 Jun
Includes three very brief newspaper cuttings of speeches by various people relating to the Territorial Forces. The cuttings are stuck to one piece of paper. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/6 Handwritten [incomplete] daft of a speech relating to army discipline
Discusses the need for imposing discipline on the men in the trenches and the need for clear orders from officers regarding operations. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/7 Handwritten notes for a speech against Clause 3 of the [Third Home Rule Bill]
Discusses various arguments against the Clause and the effect it will have on Catholics 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/8 Typescript notes for a speech relating to the possibility of negotiating peace in Europe
Discusses the need for England and the English Parliament to remain confident of victory, the possibility of Germany wishing to sue for peace, but also the ability of England to keep fighting until 1918 if necessary. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/15/9 Handwritten notes relating to an [article] about [Arthur Henderson, Leader of the Labour Party]
Discusses the possibility that 'Mr Henderson' has not been completely honest about his background 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16 Notes for speeches by Mark Sykes
1 box

U DDSY2/8/16/1 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to Home Rule. Delivered at West Hull.
Includes notes on Mark Sykes’ opposition to Home Rule 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/2 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Manchester.
Includes notes on the [Welsh] Church, Home Rule for Ireland, government policy and foreign policy. 2 items

U DDSY2/8/16/3 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to various 8 Nov 1912
Handwritten notes for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Hull. Includes notes on foreign affairs, particularly problems in the Balkans, and Home Rule. 1 item

Handwritten notes for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at York. Includes notes on political corruption, Home Rule and social reform. 1 item

Handwritten notes for a speech relating to various subjects. Delivered at Hull to the Junior Unionist [Society]. Includes notes on the importance of the next general election, social reform, agricultural issues, the Territorial Force, Home Rule and the Church. 1 item

Handwritten notes for a speech relating to education. Delivered at Hull to the Hull Teachers’ [Union]. Includes notes on education in general, teacher training, education reform and the Benevolent Orphan Fund. 1 item

Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the British military. Delivered at Hull to the Tariff Reform Meeting. Includes notes on the composition of the army, the British Navy, as well as army training, discipline and equipment. 1 item

Envelope containing handwritten notes for five speeches relating to various subjects. Speeches delivered at Hull and Leeds. Includes notes on the Empire, foreign affairs, the constitution, Home Rule and the political landscape. 1 envelope

Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to agricultural labourers. Delivered to the House of Commons [Dinner]. Includes notes on various issues relating to agricultural workers such as the provision of a minimum wage, better education and cottages. 1 item

Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to poor 12 Jun 1913
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water supply. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes very brief notes on poor water supplies and the resulting problems, with particular reference to Howden’s water supply.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/11  Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to various subjects
Includes notes on social unrest, the Marconi scandal (1912), Home Rule, defence and the Church.
1 item

19 Jul [1913]

U DDSY2/8/16/12  Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to the British armed forces. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Includes very brief notes relating to the need to improve the standard of the British army
1 item

30 Jul 1913

U DDSY2/8/16/13  Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the British armed forces. Delivered at York to the Institute of Journalists’ Dinner.
Includes very brief notes relating to the need to improve the standard of the British army.
1 item

20 Aug 1913

U DDSY2/8/16/14  Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to agricultural labourers. Delivered at Beverley.
Includes very brief notes on the difficulties faced by agricultural labourers including low wages, poor education and cottages.
1 item

6 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/8/16/15  Handwritten notes relating to bribery and corruption as regards [trade].
Written on a printed copy of the Government orders of the day and business conducted in the House of Lords (10 Jul 1914).
1 item

[Jul] 1914

U DDSY2/8/16/16  Envelope containing handwritten notes relating to various subjects
Includes very brief notes on Home Rule, defence, the constitution, the Church and foreign affairs. Includes a newspaper cutting relating to the Welsh Church.
2 items

[1914]

U DDSY2/8/16/17  Small bundle of handwritten notes and prompt cards

[1914]
relating to various subjects
Includes brief notes on the disestablishment of the Welsh Church, Home Rule, defence, the Territorial Forces, foreign affairs, domestic unrest, government policy and the constitution.
1 bundle

U DDSY2/8/16/18  Handwritten notes and calculations relating to the income of ‘Hon. A. Herbert’
Includes calculations of his gross income and net income. Also includes some handwritten notes, on the reverse, in two columns entitled ‘Credit’ and ‘Debit’ relating to [government policy].
1 item
1915-1916

U DDSY2/8/16/19  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to Mesopotamia. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Includes brief notes on the problems in Mesopotamia.
1 envelope
12 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/8/16/20  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to Ramsay McDonald’s visit to Paris. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Includes notes regarding Mark Sykes’ [opposition] to Ramsay McDonald.
1 envelope
1 Aug 1917

U DDSY2/8/16/21  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the progress of the war. Delivered to the Victoria Working Men’s Club, Richmond.
Includes notes relating to the progress of the war and Mr Havelock Wilson, seaman.
1 envelope
15 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/8/16/22  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to proportional representation. Delivered to the House of Commons.
Includes notes on the arguments for and against proportional representation.
1 envelope
22 Nov 1917

U DDSY2/8/16/23  Handwritten notes for a speech relating to the progress of the war. Delivered at the American Officers Club.
Includes notes on the progress of the war particularly relating to the arena of war around Turkey.
1 envelope
25 Jan 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/24  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech
19 Feb 1918
| U DDSY2/8/16/25 | Handwritten prompt card for a speech relating to the Tank. Delivered at Trafalgar Square. Includes notes on the tank and the progress of the war. 1 item | 7 Mar 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/26 | Handwritten notes, a typescript question and prompt cards for a speech relating to the Education Bill. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes notes on criticisms of the Bill. 1 envelope | 13 Mar 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/27 | Handwritten notes for a speech relating to a Communal Kitchen. Delivered at Sledmere. Includes notes on the advantages of providing a communal kitchen. 1 envelope | 16 Mar 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/28 | Handwritten notes for a speech relating to Zionism and the progress of the war. Delivered at Glasgow. Includes notes on Zionism and Mark Sykes’ desire for an accord between Christianity, Judaism and Islam. 1 envelope | 24 Mar 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/29 | Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to The Military Service Bill (Conscription of Ireland). Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes notes on the mishandling of the Irish situation, Home Rule issues and the position of Ulster. 1 envelope | 12 Apr 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/30 | Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech at the By Election at Keighley. Includes notes on the progress of the war. 1 envelope | 25 Apr 1918 |
| U DDSY2/8/16/31 | Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to ‘General Maurice’s letter’. To be delivered to the House of Commons but not made. Includes notes relating to General Frederick Barton Maurice’s letter to The Times regarding the Prime Minister’s statements about the British forces in France. 1 envelope | 9 May 1918 |
U DDSY2/8/16/32  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to proportional representation. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes notes on objections to proportional representation. 1 envelope  
13 May 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/33  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech on the Report Stage of the Education Bill. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes notes on the participation of parents and local authorities in education. 1 envelope  
15 Jul 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/34  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the League of Nations. Delivered to the House of Commons. Includes very brief notes on the necessity of some form of ‘machinery’ to prevent war. 1 envelope  
1 Aug 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/35  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to the League of Nations. Delivered at Northampton at the inaugural meeting of the League of Free Nations Association. Includes notes on the need for a League of Nations and the conditions that should be put in place to govern such a League. 1 bundle  
13 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/36  Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech relating to Mark Sykes’ vision of a ‘united world’. Delivered to the Colonial Free Press at Princes’ Hotel, Jermy Street. Includes notes on the progress of the war and Mark Sykes’ vision of a ‘united world’, with the focus no longer completely on Europe. 1 envelope  
19 Sep 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/37  Dinner menu and toast list for the English Zionist Federation’s Dinner of Welcome to Dr Chaim Weizmann. Includes a telegram to Mark Sykes from unknown regarding a meeting and invitation cards to the dinner. 1 envelope  
28 Oct 1918

U DDSY2/8/16/38  Handwritten notes for a speech relating to the state of n.d.
Persia
Includes notes on the deteriorating state of Persia, the Anglo-Russian treaty as well as notes regarding the wider area including Turkey and the Balkans. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/39 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to the state of Europe
Includes very brief notes with particular references to the Triple Alliance, the Balkan countries and Persia. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/40 Handwritten notes for a speech relating to various subjects
Includes very brief notes on Home Rule, the disestablishment of the Welsh Church, government policy and foreign affairs. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/41 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the state of Europe
Includes very brief notes on the Turkish revolution, foreign policy, the Balkan war and the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/42 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to Home Rule and the disestablishment of the Welsh Church.
Includes very brief notes on objections to Home Rule and Welsh disestablishment. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/43 Handwritten notes for a [speech] relating to army discipline and order
Includes very brief notes on suggestions for improving soldiers' discipline and the initiative of officers. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/44 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to the European powers and their empires
Includes very brief notes on and references to the Balkans, Middle East and Asia as regards the imperial situation and European influence. 1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/45 Handwritten notes and prompt cards for a speech

relating to foreign affairs
Includes very brief notes on various countries in Eastern Europe, the Middle East and Asia.
1 item

U DDSY2/8/16/46 Handwritten prompt cards for a speech relating to German war aims
Includes very brief notes on Germany’s war aims and the status of various other countries including Russia and the US.
1 item

post 1914

U DDSY2/8/16/47 Small bundle of handwritten notes and prompt cards for various speeches
Includes brief notes on various subjects such as foreign affairs, the progress of the war, Home Rule, events in the Middle East and the British Empire.
1 bundle

n.d.

U DDSY2/9 Miscellaneous
1 – 38 General
39 - 46 Dale Villages Flood Relief Fund (encompassing Butterwick, Driffield, Garton, Helperthorpe, Heslerton, Langtoft, Luttons Ambo, Sherburne, Thornton Dale, Weaverthorpe) 1910
47 – 55 Papers found in Sir Mark’s desk in London on the outbreak of war
56 – 79 Printed material

18th cent. - 1919

U DDSY2/9/1 Lists of incumbents of Ross (1223 - 1891) and of Hilston (1261 - 1906)
1 item

c. 1906

U DDSY2/9/2 Photographs of a fire at a warehouse at a railway station
4 photographs

early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/9/3 Sketch book. Plans of houses [rebuilding of Sledmere ?], Turkish bath, trench systems
1 volume

c. 1911

U DDSY2/9/4 List of names
1 item

early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/9/5 Ms. and illuminated poem. 'A song', by Violet Clifton
1 item

early 20th cent.

U DDSY2/9/6 Directions for developing Kodak non-curling film, with ms. note on photography
1 item

early 20th cent.
<p>| U DDSY2/9/7   | Drawing and specification for moving targets for firing range | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/8   | Extract on India from Rudyard Kipling's 'Plain tales from the hills' | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/9   | Report on library at Sledmere | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/10  | Note on the bell in the coach house (at Sledmere) - from Fimber old church | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/11  | 'The contrast; or, publican's monitor' [Differences between a good and a bad landlord] | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/12  | Creed of the Guild of St. George | early 20th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/13  | Sykes book plate | 18th cent. |
| U DDSY2/9/14  | Prescriptions for Mark Sykes | 1901 - 1917 |
| U DDSY2/9/15  | Insurance proposal form, completed for Mark Sykes | [1903] |
| U DDSY2/9/16  | Press cutting from 'Vanity Fair' of part of article on Spanish monarchy, by Jessica Sykes | 15 Jun 1905 |
| U DDSY2/9/17  | Certificate of good behaviour of Noble Finch at College de St. Jean-Chrysostome, Fen-Keui | 17 Dec 1905 |
| U DDSY2/9/18  | 'Old age pensions from a neglected point of view', by H S Constable, Wassand | 3 Aug 1908 |
| U DDSY2/9/19  | 'Decrease in exports 1908 as compared with 1907' | [1909] |
| U DDSY2/9/20  | Registration certificate: Daimler car LD 3031, with special guarantee from Daimler motor company | 21 Oct 1909 |
| U DDSY2/9/21  | Ticket for meeting of National Catholic Congress at Hull | 29 Jul 1910 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/22</td>
<td>Certificate of membership. Mark Syke honorary member of the National Sailors' and Firemen's Union</td>
<td>31 Jul 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/23</td>
<td>Share certificate for one share in The Pacific Limited owned by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>13 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/24</td>
<td>Ms. Summary autobiography of Mark Sykes for W H Cooper, Hull</td>
<td>19 Sep 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/25</td>
<td>Abstract of accounts of Yorkshire Council for Agricultural Education</td>
<td>1912 - 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/26</td>
<td>Results of elections for admission to Holy Trinity (Dowager Duchess of Leeds) Orphanages, Sussex</td>
<td>31 Oct 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/27</td>
<td>Press cuttings</td>
<td>Jan 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) Lady Sykes' treat to Catholic children in Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Mark Sykes rejoining regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/28</td>
<td>Notes of interview with representatives of Farmer's Union</td>
<td>6 May 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/29</td>
<td>Blank questionnaire. Prosepts of war in 1915</td>
<td>c. 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/30</td>
<td>Brochures from the Sulphate of Ammonia Association</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Report on experiments in 1914; root crop competition, 1915)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/31</td>
<td>Military pass for Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1 Apr 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/32</td>
<td>Press cutting. 'Sir Mark Sykes MP in the war' ('The Daily Mail')</td>
<td>18 Sep 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/33</td>
<td>Galley proof. 'History of Zionism', chapters 1 - 8</td>
<td>3 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/35</td>
<td>Hoax extract for 'London Gazette'. Admission of Lloyd George to Order of Clowns for services to Ireland</td>
<td>26 Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/37</td>
<td>Admission tickets to Papal Chapel for requiem mass for Pius X</td>
<td>5 Nov 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/38</td>
<td>Account by E T Saunders of last day and evening of Mark Sykes in Paris before his final illness</td>
<td>10 Feb 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/40</td>
<td>Correspondence about Dales Villages Flood Relief Fund</td>
<td>May 1910 - Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/41</td>
<td>Returned circular memoranda Including: a) No.1. Damage to houses and shops</td>
<td>early 1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) No.2. Damage to allotments and small holdings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) No.3. Damage to musical instruments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/42</td>
<td>Valuations of flood damage</td>
<td>Jun - Jul 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/43</td>
<td>Subscription list for Sherburn, Dales Villages Flood Relief Fund</td>
<td>early 1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/44</td>
<td>Dales Village Flood Relief Fund. Receipts (38)</td>
<td>Aug - Oct 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/45</td>
<td>Dales Village Flood Relief Fund. Draft balance sheet</td>
<td>early 1910s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/46</td>
<td>Dales Village Flood Relief Fund. List of subscriptions and balance sheet</td>
<td>Jan 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/47</td>
<td>Tickets of admission to the zoo, Regent's Park</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/9/48  Ts. articles. Headed 'Tanine' and relating to Tripolitania
a) 'Les prejudices de la guerre', 12 October 1911
b) 'Und Takirire important', 17 October 1911
2 items

U DDSY2/9/49  Letters to Mark Sykes
a) From Jack Tilley
b) From M Shalem, Aleppo (2)
c) From Jacob Arab, Jerusalem
4 items

U DDSY2/9/50  'Mineral resources in the Harpout Vilayet'
1 item

U DDSY2/9/51  Ts. 'Mines and mining in the Vilayet of Diarbekir', by K M Thomas, Diarbekir
1 item

U DDSY2/9/52  Memorial to President of Local Government Board from doctors and MPs about the treatment of incipient mental cases
1 item

U DDSY2/9/53  Motion for establishment of a Statutory Commission to devise a federal scheme for the United Kingdom
1 item

U DDSY2/9/54  Visiting cards
4 items

U DDSY2/9/55  Miscellaneous notes
1 item

U DDSY2/9/56  Palestine Exploration Fund. Quarterly statement. Includes 'Narrative of a journey east of Jebel Ed-Druse', by Mark Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/9/57  'The national song book', by Charles Villiers Stanford
Preface and index only
1 item

U DDSY2/9/58  'Castle Combe' (Picturesque Wiltshire Series no.4)
1 item

U DDSY2/9/59  'Russian for Englishmen' by Baron Osten-Sacken and Professor F Sefton Delmer
1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/60</td>
<td>Bulletin of Central Turkey College, Aintab 1 item</td>
<td>Dec 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/61</td>
<td>'Taurus et Cappadoce. Inscriptions de Seleucie de Pierie', by G De Jerphanoin and L Jalabert. Extract from 'Melanges de la Faculte Orientale', vol. 5 1 item</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/62</td>
<td>'Central Turkey College. The year before the war'. Report of the President 1 item</td>
<td>1913-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/63</td>
<td>Announcement of Central Turkey College 1 item</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/64</td>
<td>'Cheap food' by Digby Hussey-De Burgh 1 item</td>
<td>[1915]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/65</td>
<td>'The facts about Poland' 1 item</td>
<td>c. 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/66</td>
<td>'The greatest crime of Germany and Austria-Hungary' (published by Czech National Alliance) 1 item</td>
<td>c. 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/67</td>
<td>'The Green Howards' Gazette' (landing at Sulva Bay) 1 item</td>
<td>Oct 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/68</td>
<td>'The British censorship'. An address to the American Luncheon Club, Savoy Hotel, by Edward Price Bell, London correspondent of the 'Chicago Daily News' 1 item</td>
<td>19 Nov 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/69</td>
<td>'The Central Control Board and its liquor restrictions in the London area. Open letters to members of the House of Commons' from the Editor of 'The Morning Advertiser' 1 item</td>
<td>20-22 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/70</td>
<td>'The nation, its warriors and dependents' by Sir Henry Burdett 1 item</td>
<td>c. 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/71</td>
<td>'The volunteer, and other poems' by Herbert Asquith 1 item</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/72</td>
<td>'An address to members of the House of Commons', by a Plain Citizen 1 item</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/9/73</td>
<td>'Alsace-Lorraine. The history of an annexation' by 1 item</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/9/74 'The Catholic Union Gazette'. Circular no.1
List of members of the Union
1 item
Jan 1916

U DDSY2/9/75 Extracts from 'Everyman'
a) Articles by Dr William Barry ('Britons, Poles and Latins', 'After the war: to bridle Prussia', 'Poland on sea'
2 items
b) Articles by Sir Leo Chiozza Money ('Do you remember?')
Mar - Sep 1916

U DDSY2/9/76 'Clear thinking- with open eyes', by west country miner
1 item
c. 1916

U DDSY2/9/77 'Venizelos and Constantine'. An address by Alex Pallis
1 item
26 Oct 1916

U DDSY2/9/78 'A plea for national unity. The case against the government scheme of insurance against damage by enemy aircraft and bombardment', by Fred Henderson
1 item
c. 1916

U DDSY2/9/79 'The National Weekly', nos. 15 - 17
Containing article 'The truth about Greece', by G F Abbott, the last part of which was censored
1 item
10 - 24 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/10 Material used by Shane Leslie for his book 'Mark Sykes. His life and letters'
1903 - 1922

U DDSY2/10/1 Typed copies of letters from Mark Sykes, made by Shane Leslie
1903 - 1912
c. 250 items

U DDSY2/10/1/628 Letter from [A John M], Fenchurch House, 5 Fenchurch Street, London E C
Long supportive letter on Mark’s views on Turkey
1 item
31 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/629 Telegram from Sykes to Wilson
‘No’
1 item
26 Mar 1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/630</td>
<td>Letter from Edith Sykes, Edelthorpe, Malton, to Walter</td>
<td>1 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relating to a letter concerning domestic matters, also writes that she is going to Constantinople to join Mr Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/631</td>
<td>Telegram from Staveley</td>
<td>27 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting a confidential opinion on secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/632</td>
<td>Letter to Mrs Sykes, from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail, Driffield</td>
<td>16 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Explaining the publicity given to ‘Mr Sykes soldiers’ as healthy publicity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/633</td>
<td>Letter from A E B Soulby, Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorks</td>
<td>24 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting the annual subscription of £5.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/634</td>
<td>Letter from H V Scott, Thirsk and Malton Division Conservative and Unionist Association, 3 Blake Street, York</td>
<td>13 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to attend &amp; speak at a meeting to counteract a speech by the radical Mr Stapylton, handwritten note 'Refused'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/635</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson, from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail, Driffield</td>
<td>11 Mar 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wants to do an illustrated article on ‘Ploughboys under Arms’ Requesting non copyright photos for this</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/636</td>
<td>Letter from A Soulby, Agricultural Clubs &amp; Chambers of Agriculture, Malton, Yorks</td>
<td>13 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notification of election to President of the Union for 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/637</td>
<td>Letter to Mr Wilson from, William Smith, Liverpool Geographic Society</td>
<td>24 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Confirming receipt of 4 dozen copies of pamphlet on Mark’s experiences in Asiatic Turkey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/638</td>
<td>Letter from [A John M], Fenchurch House, Fenchurch</td>
<td>5 Feb 1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reference to French play with striking resemblances to Mark’s play on conscription. Comment on the religious revival in Paris and the shutting down of a tennis court for political reasons. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/639 Letter from E C Stow, Hessle Junior Unionist Association, 16 Bishop lane, Hull. Request to attend a meeting. Handwritten note states ‘regret abroad’. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/640 Letter to Mr Wilson from Montagu Sprigg, Daily Mail, Driffield. Speeches on the Licensing Bill to be printed in full. Manuscripts only kept for three months routinely, awaiting instructions on missing manuscripts. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/641 Letter from J A Staveley, Kirklea, Driffield, East Yorkshire. Discussion on the farm that Mark is to let to the Parish Council for a term of probably 14 years for allotments and smallholdings, reporting on the meeting at Scarborough ideas for a memorial stone. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/642 Note from Mark Sykes to Wilson, The Coburg Hotel, Grosvenor square, W. Request to send his play to Mr Calvert altering words Scandinavia to Siberia and Empire to Republic. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/643 Postcard from M Sprigg to Mr Wilson, ‘Mail’, Driffield. To notify Mr & Mrs Sykes of publication of articles in the paper, also to place a paper in the club. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/644 Letter from [Jessica] Sykes, 2 Chesterfield Street, Mayfair. Relaying comments to her from Calvert and some other people approving of the play. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/645 Letter from A Sawkill, Sherburn, York. Invitation to attend the Sherburn & District Agricultural Club annual dinner dance, note saying ‘Regret abroad’. 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/646 Telegram to Sykes. 11 Jan 1909
U DDSY2/10/1/647  Postcard to Mr Wilson from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield 9 Jan 1909
Making arrangements to see Mark 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/648  Letter from John Sampson Fine Art Gallery Subscription Library 9 Jan 1909
Writes that he has ordered copies of ‘Five Mansions’ 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/649  Telegram to Sykes 9 Jan 1909
Regarding travel arrangements 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/650  Letter from Fred Smyt North Frodingham 7 Jan 1909
Thanks Sykes for old folks treat contribution 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/651  Letter from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield to Wilson 7 Jan 1909
Making arrangements to see Sykes about an article on his scheme for involving the locals 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/652  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorkshire 7 Jan 1909
Arranging a meeting to sort out grievances of the allotment allocation at Cranswick, arranging to see William Marshall who has influence with the fishermen in Bridlington 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/653  Letter from A E Bromehead Soulby Malton Yorks 2 Jan 1909
Invitation to become President of Yorkshire Union of Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/654  Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield 2 Jan 1909
Concerning the allocation of allotments in Cranswick and the procedure for dealing with complaints, enclosed are three letters from Norris applying directly for renting the buildings and land Holtby and the [committee] 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/655  Letter from Jas Sanderson 16 New Road Driffield 2 Jan 1909
Correspondent from the Yorkshire Post requesting a copy of the speeches that are to be given that week 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/656 Letter from John [Sherbard] The Park Hull
Thanks Sykes for the loan of his notes, does not feel speeches are well reported, recent visit to West Hull well received
1 item
2 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/657 Postcard from John Stokell Printer Middle Street
Driffield
Suggestion to buy for 20/- a copy of Messrs Kellys Directories
1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/658 Letter from Cecil Smith 62 Rutland Gate London SW
Regarding a Terracotta Statuette left with the British Museum, asks Sykes that if it is required to write to his replacement, note on the letter states ‘gift’
1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/659 Letter from Fred Swift North Frodingham
Request for support for ‘old folks treat’
1 item
1 Jan 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/660 Letter from Montagu Sprigg Daily Mail Driffield to Mr Wilson
Requesting that copies of Mark’s speeches and other matters should be sent in plenty of time for editing and reporting, the Editor and chief reporter are relations so it is in Mark’s interest to do so
1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/661 Telegram from Mayfair to Sykes
Request to send epilogue and make it strong and pathetic
1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/662 Telegram from Lady Sykes Mayfair
Request for Mark’s Hull address tonight
1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/663 Letter from John [Sherbrite] The Park, Hull
Invitation to dinner and stay overnight
1 item
28 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/664 letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield
28 Dec 1908
Suggestion that the whole Parish Council meet to discuss the allotments problem along with the Allotments committee
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/665 Letter from William Jackson Clerk, Hutton Cranswick Parish Council, Cranswick, Beverley Arranging a meeting to discuss the allocation of Allotments 24 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/666 Telegram from [Jokell] 'Remains by 9 train this morning' 24 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/667 Letter from Robert [Prelton] High street Hovingham Request for a donation to The Veteran Volunteers and invitation to supper 23 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/668 Letter from C T Shearsmith The Hull Fabian Society, 7 Stanley Terrace, South Parade, Hull Request to chair a meeting at which George Bernard Shaw is to speak 23 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/669 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield East Yorkshire Change of arrangements to visit a school at Driffield instead of a farm visit at Cranswick 21 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/670 Letter from J W Stubbs 12 Cross Lisbon street, West St, Leeds Thanks him for the 5/- postal order, request for a job he was a former soldier 20 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/671 Note from Jas Sanderson Free gardeners’ Friendly Society 16 New Road Driffield Message for Mrs Sykes 19 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/672 Note from G H Stephenson Station Master’s Office Malton Thanks him for the brace of pheasants 19 Dec 1908
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/673 Letter from J A Staveley 5th Battalion Yorkshire 18 Dec 1908
Regiment Drill Hall North Street Scarborough
Change of arrangements for meeting to draw up a simple scheme for the infantry
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/674 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield
Writes that he has to miss a meeting, that he will subscribe to ‘Green Howards Gazette’, pays to find employment for those who are in touch with the voters
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/675 Note from John Sorkell Printer 53 Middle Street Driffield
Writes that the order is in hand
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/676 Telegram from Sorkell
Revised order received
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/677 Postcard from Hutton Ambo Station
Thanks him for the brace of pheasants
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/678 Letter from T R Skinner Yorkshire Herald 9 Wheelgate Malton
Thanks Sykes for the Christmas gift
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/679 Letter from E Stephenson 35 North Street Driffield
Request to kick-off in second half of match on Boxing day
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/680 Telegram from Sanders
Regarding travel arrangements
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/681 Letter from Spottiswood & Co Ltd New Street Square London
Arranging printing of 1000 pamphlets
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/682 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield
Apologises for being unable to meet Mark, making future arrangements to see prospective tenants at Cranswick
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/683 Letter from A E B Soulby Yorkshire Union Of
10 Dec 1908
Agricultural Clubs and Chambers of Agriculture

U DDSY2/10/1/684 Letter from E Stephenson 35 North Street Driffield
Sending a receipt for subscription to Rugby club
Dispute settled
1 item
8 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/685 Telegram from Edith Regarding travel arrangements
1 item
7 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/686 Telegram to Major Sykes Ordering 600
1 item
5 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/687 Note from Printer 53 Middle Street Driffield
Request for wording of 600 cards
1 item
5 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/688 Letter from Spottiswoode & Co Ltd New Street square London
Sending proof of Five Mansions and details of payment
1 item
4 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/689 Letter from William Smith Liverpool Geographical Society 14 hargreaves Buildings 6 Chapel Street
Thanks Sykes for lecture ‘A journey in Mesopotamia’, request for two dozen copies of the pamphlet on experiences in Asiatic Turkey
1 item
2 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/690 Postcard from Sorkell
Writes that he has sent book of cards by train to Malton
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/691 Letter from Rick Smith 19 [Heinder] Crescent Bridlington
Request for rent for property used for Rifle Club
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/692 Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield
Had an offer of farm of 158 acres for £3,600 worth serious consideration 4% return Philanthropy without cost
1 item
26 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/693 Letter from [Hystend] St Peters House Norton Malton
25 Nov 1908
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/694</td>
<td>Note from E Sanders 98 York Mansions Battersea Park S W</td>
<td>24 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Making arrangements to meet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/695</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield</td>
<td>20 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel arrangements, will bring a plan of the farm at Cranswick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/696</td>
<td>Letter to mr Wilson from C H Sherwood Hon Sec Marshalls Cricket Club</td>
<td>17 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving the arrangements for the annual supper which Mark is attending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/697</td>
<td>Letter from W Shepherdson Secretary National Deposit Friendly Society 133 Anlaby Road Hull</td>
<td>13 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Changing date of meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/698</td>
<td>Letter from E T S, No Address</td>
<td>10 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comments on Miss Jebb's book on a tour through Turkey, writes that there are some good chapters and some dreadful chapters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/699</td>
<td>Letter from Harry Sowerbutts Manchester Geographical Society 16 St Mary's Parsonage Manchester</td>
<td>9 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks Sykes for the lecture on travels in Turkey, request for an account for the journal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/700</td>
<td>Letter from W E Sanderson Leading light syndicate Jameson Chambers Hull</td>
<td>2 Nov 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concerning delivery of ½ ton carbide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/701</td>
<td>Letter from J A Staveley Kirklea Driffield</td>
<td>31 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks him for sympathy in recent loss and offer to help with the Batallion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/702</td>
<td>Telegram from Stanley</td>
<td>30 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/703</td>
<td>Card from J A Staveley Announcing sudden death of his wife</td>
<td>28 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/704</td>
<td>Letter from The Editor The Farmers' Business Paper 3 Wellington Street London Request for a photograph for an article about the Farmers unions</td>
<td>28 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/705</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswoode &amp; Co Printers New Street Square London Acknowledges telegram will delete black lines on the map</td>
<td>28 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/706</td>
<td>Letter from [WM] Fenchurch House 5 fenchurch Street London Asks Mark why has not answered his letter, asks Mark if he is free to meet him on Thursday</td>
<td>28 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/707</td>
<td>Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull Invitation to stay after meetings in Hull, expect opposition from the socialists</td>
<td>26 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/708</td>
<td>Letter from Estimating Department Spottiswoode &amp; Company, New Street Square, London Suggestion to delete the red and black lines from the map</td>
<td>26 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/709</td>
<td>Letter from W W Shepherdson National Deposit Friendly Society Hull Arrangements for a meeting</td>
<td>26 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/710</td>
<td>Letter and Address by S Sutherland Safford 15 Soho Square London Concerning the Universal Beneficent Society</td>
<td>24 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/10/1/711</td>
<td>Letter from Spottiswoode &amp; Co Printers, New Street Square, London Concerning a map to be included in the latest pamphlet</td>
<td>23 Oct 1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter from J A Staveley 19 Esplanade Scarborough Regarding a letter from Lord Wenlock in association with the County Association and the appointment of Lord Lieutenant 1 item

22 Oct 1908

Letter from W W Shepherdson National Deposit Friendly Society Hull Division Request to preside over an extension meeting at Garton 1 item

21 Oct 1908

Letter from Harry Sowerbutts Manchester Geographical Society 16 St Mary’s Parsonage Manchester Arrangements for a lecture to be given 1 item

21 Oct 1908

Note from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull Regarding a poster, asks him to suggest anything that can make it more striking 1 item

18 Oct 1908

Note from Ed Sanderson The Avenue Bridlington Rd Driffield Thanks Sykes for the cheque 1 item

17 Oct 1908

Letter from Richard Southwick Beverley Harrier Club The Annual General Meeting for the above club unanimously elected a Patron, he thanks Sykes for past valuable support 1 item

19 Oct 1908

Letter from Spottiswoode & Co New Street Square London Regarding a map for printing 1 item

16 Oct 1908

Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull Invitation to stay overnight after meeting, speech to address education socialism, writes that he has support of the Catholic party 1 item

15 Oct 1908

Letter from Sturm & Knight Upholsterers 7 Decorators 64 South Audley Street Grosvenor Square London Regarding payment 1 item

13 Oct 1908

Discussion on the difficult situation in the Balkans
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/722  Letter from J L Staveley 358 Beverley Road Hull
Request to address a meeting in support of his
election to the Beverley Ward in return he will work in
Buckton
1 item
13 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/723  Letter from [u Sertebl..]47 Market Place Driffield
Discussion on the 1908 Tenperance Bill
1 item
12 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/724  Letter from Spottiswoode & Co New Street Square
London
Regarding the printing of articles and the inclusion of
a map
1 item
9 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/725  Postcard from J A Staveley 19 Esplanade
Scarborough
Invitation to a concert
1 item
9 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/726  Note from H Smithson & Co Messenger Office
Yorkersgate Malton
Request for Sykes to sign a form
1 item
2 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/727  Note from Ed Sanderson The Avenue Bridlington
Road Driffield
Request for help
1 item
7 Oct 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/728  Letter from J Trevvett Ganton
Offer of help in the cause of conservatism
1 item
3 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/729  Letter from [J Trevett] The Uplands Malton
Arranging for an inspection of his company on a
customary drill night
1 item
3 May 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/730  Letter from Captain Thomson, The Uplands, Malton
Notice of the Annual General Meeting of Driffield
Working Men’s Constitutional Club
1 item
Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/731  Note from E Teesdale Blundell Spence & Co Ltd
20 Apr 1909
Thanks him for his offer of help 1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/732 Letter from E Teesdale 188 Park Avenue Hull
Request to take the chair for a meeting of the Fabian Society 1 item

19 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/733 Letter from T S Thirsk Pocklington Horse and Foal Show
Request for continuing support of the show and giving a subscription 1 item

14 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/734 Letter from [U M Morrison] Malton
Thanks Sykes for his letter about Lord Middleton 1 item

13 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/735 Letter from [M Morrison], Malton
Will be delighted to see Sir John Gorst 1 item

14 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/736 Letter from Taylor
Returning paper, apologises that he can not help with men from the farm 1 item

8 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/737 Letter from M Morrison, The Uplands, Malton
Writes that he is enclosing programme for meeting 1 item

10 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/738 Letter from A D Tait 15 Soho Square London
Request for Mark to become a Life Governor of the Universal Beneficent Society, handwritten note regret 1 item

1 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/739 Card from J A Staveley Formal
Invitation to Dinner preceding public meeting in support of the Territorial Force 1 item

Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/740 Letter from [M Morrison], Malton
Writes that he agrees that Lord Middleton had been overlooked and that he has now written to him 1 item

13 Apr 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/741 Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington Amateur Operatic Society
Inviting Mark to become a Vice-president 1 item

1 Mar 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/742 Card from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington Street

Feb 1909
Giving details of the Annual regimental dinner of the 3rd Yorkshire regiment
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/743 Letter from Bridlington Fanciers & Horticultural Society, Rosendale, Prospect Street, Bridlington to Mr Wilson
Note thank Wilson for the postal order
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/744 Letter from H Thelwell to Walter Sledmere York
Concerning the Autotype Company and the replacement of some defective prints
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/745 Letter from Edgar Topham Hon Sec of Bridlington Fanciers and Horticultural Society, 23 Prospect Street, Bridlington
Requesting financial help
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/746 Letter from [J E Turner]Hutton Cranswick
Thanks Sykes for the offer of the books and writes that he had a successful Parish Meeting
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/747 Letter from Morton Tomlin 8 Old Burlington Street
London
Hoping the play will be a success
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/748 Letter from Arthur Townsend Solicitor Prospect Street
Bridlington
Awaiting a reply concerning a promotion in aid of Lloyd Hospital Bridlington
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/749 Letter from J J Temple 36 Commercial Street Norton
Malton York
Thanks Sykes for sending two hares
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/750 Note from J J Temple Wesleyan Evangelist 36 Commercial Street, Norton, Malton
Thanks Sykes for the Christmas greetings and sends greetings in return
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/751 Letter from [Tinsley] Wetwang York
29 Dec 1908
Confirming details of children's festivities at Wetwang school
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/752  Note from Thomas Thornton Hon Secretary Driffield Work Men’s Club
Request for payment of tickets
1 item
21 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/753  Note from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club
Reminder to pay 6/-
1 item
[1909]

U DDSY2/10/1/754  Letter from R Turner 35 Windsor Crescent Bridlington
Thanks him for the cheque for the poor
1 item
24 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/755  Card from T R Taylor Messenger House, Malton
Thanks Sykes for the brace of pheasants
1 item
22 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/756  Letter from Gertrude [Townsend] Bridlington
Request for donation and prize for Whist Drive and Dance to raise funds for beds and furniture for Lloyd Cottage Hospital
1 item
21 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/757  Letter from Councillor R Turner 35 Windsor Crescent Bridlington
Request for support for soup kitchen
1 item
16 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/758  Note from J Twyford Post Office Malton
Thanks Major Sykes for the brace of pheasants
1 item
15 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/759  Letter from May B Thelwell Sledmere York
Received a letter from the solicitors to Autotype Company demanding payment
1 item
15 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/760  Letter from Thos Thornton Hon Secretary Working Men’s Constitutional Club, Driffield
Writes that he is sending list of members as requested
1 item
14 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/761  Letter from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s 12 Dec 1908
Constitutional Club

Invitation to annual tea
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/762  Letter from [...] Malton Inviting Mark to a concert in the drill hall, marked regret
1 item
6 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/763  Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club Request for subscription and delight that Mark is going to become a Vice-President
1 item
28 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/764  Letter from Arthur Townsend Bridlington and East Riding Club Details of a billiard match for December 4th
1 item
28 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/765  Letter from Arthur Townsend Bridlington & East Riding Club Detailing 12 alterations to the rules of the club and 2 new Bye-Laws
1 item
Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/766  Letter from A Thelwell Sledmere, York Writes that Mr Thelwell is in bed ill
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/767  Note from Hon Sec Filey Wednesday Football Club, Cedar House, Rutland Street, Filey Acknowledging receipt of cheque
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/768  Note from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club Seeking a reply to an earlier letter
1 item
26 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/769  Letter from E Taylor Cedar House Rutland Street Filey Requesting a donation to the Filey Wednesday Football Club
1 item
25 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/770  Letter to Mr Wilson from Thos Thornton Driffield Working Men’s Constitutional Club Discussing dates for the annual tea and hoping that Mark can attend
1 item
20 Nov 1908
Letter from The Bridlington & East Riding Club, Prospect Street, Bridlington
Wishes confirmation that Mark will accept to be a Vice-President again
1 item
11 Nov 1908

Letter from Arthur Townsend The Bridlington & East Riding Club
Reminder of the smoking concert to be held and hopes that Mark can attend
1 item
30 Oct 1908

Notice of the AGM of the Bridlington and East Riding Club
Including the annual report statement of accounts and suggested alterations to the rules of the club
1 item
31 Oct 1908

Letter to Mr Wilson from W T H Thomas Old Nunthorpe, York
Regret that Mark cannot attend the York meeting
1 item
16 Oct 1908

Letter from H Thelwell Sledmere York and copy of a reply letter from the Autotype Company
Acknowledging a difference of opinion and suggesting replacing any copies that are unacceptable
1 item
12 Oct 1908

Letter from Raymond Thomson The Uplands Malton
Requesting Mark’s presence at a smoking concert in the drill hall a presentation will be made to past instructor
1 item
7 Oct 1908

Letter from W F H Thomson Old Nunthorpe, York
Request for Mark to attend a mass meeting to protest against the Licensing Bill
1 item
2 Oct 1908

Letter from C H Woodall Mill House Sherburn York
Support for Mark
1 item
5 May 1909

Discussion on the question of Turkey and the ‘butchering’ of Aslam and who was responsible
1 item
1 May 1909

Letter to Mr Wilson from Captain J Whitehead
3 May 1909

Letter from William Worsley Hovingham Hall York 7 May 1909
Discussion of date for Lantern Lecture
1 item

Letter from [H W…] Beverley 24 Apr 1909
Support for Mark’s candidature at the Driffield Club
1 item

Letter from […] Beverley, to Sykes 28 Apr 1909
Regret that can not do much work in Buckrose but
can be counted on to vote
1 item

Letter from F Wyvill Secretary The National Union of 15 Apr 1909
Conservative & Constitutional Associations Yorkshire Division
Request for name of Election Agent so that he can be
organised for when an election is called
1 item

Note from E Wilson 1909
Acknowledging receipt of 18/- subscription to
Middleton City Council
1 item

Telegram from Whitehead, postmark York 15 Apr 1909
Request to attend Territorial Meeting at
Kirbymoorside
1 item

Letter from James Whittam Hammam Hotel, Sacville 14 Apr 1909
Street, Dublin
Regret for the delay in opening the range
1 item

Letter from James Whittam The Vicarage, Sherburn, 17 Apr [1909]
York
Invitation to open the rifle range at Sherburn and also
give a political address
1 item

Letter to Mr Wilson from H Wray Solicitor Town Hall 19 Feb 1909
Chambers, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull
Writes that it is best to send the balance sheet to
mark on his return home
1 item

Letter from H Wray Town Hall Chambers, Alfred 24 Feb 1909
Gelder Street, Hull, to Mr Wilson
Sorry to hear of the accident to Mrs Sykes
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/791 letter from G Wallis The Leading Light Syndicate Ltd, Jameson Chambers, Hull
Sent off 3cwt of carbide price reduction
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/792 Letter to Mr Wilson from H Wray Town Hall Chambers, Alfred Gelder Street, Hull
Annual meeting to be held, asks him to please give an indication of the amount Mark is going to pay
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/793 Letter from Rev F G Walker 21 St Andrew’s Street, Cambridge
Regret that the four slides sent are too late for inclusion in the proceedings for the Cambridge Antiquarian Society
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/794 Letter from F G Ward 55 & 56 Baker Street London
Request for a date to take a photograph of Mark for inclusion in the ‘British Hunts & Huntsmen’ publication
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/795 Letter from Publishing Office The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking
Writes that he is enclosing a small cheque
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/796 Letter from F G Walker Cambridge Antiquarian Society 21 St Andrew’s Street, Cambridge
Thanks for slides giving plans of two [Saracemic] castles, and asks for more information
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/797 Letter from J Woodhouse RNLI Flamborough Branch to Mr Wilson
Thanks him for the annual subscription of 5/-
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/798 Letter from Geoffrey Warburton Estate Office, Dalton Holme, Beverley
Concerning a farming tenant Mrs Hopper
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/799 Letter from ‘A Conservative to the Backbone’ Hutton
9 Jan 1909
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/800</th>
<th>Letter from S Watts Garton-on-the-Wold Driffield East Yorkshire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks him for letter of condolence following the death of his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wife from a worker on the Sledmere estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/801</th>
<th>Letter from E White Yorkshire Herald Coney Street, York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving charges for advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/802</th>
<th>Letter from J Woodhouse RNLI Flamborough Branch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to become an annual subsciber 5/- annually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/803</th>
<th>Letter from F Wyvill The National Union of Conservative &amp; Constitutional Associations, 19 East Parade, Leeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Request to speak at a meeting at Askrigg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/804</th>
<th>Letter from Walter Wheatley 55,56&amp;57 Mytongate Hull</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanks Sykes for his address to the Milton Club, offers his assistance at future meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/805</th>
<th>Letter from R W Whealton the Vicarage, Hutton Cranswick</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offering hospitality for forthcoming visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan 1909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/806</th>
<th>Letter from R Ward Bempton Cricket Club Bridlington</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation to again become President for the forthcomingly year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/807</th>
<th>Letter from F G Walker Cambridge Antiquarian Society, 21 St Andrew's Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Requesting the manuscript slides and plans on 'the saracenic Castles'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/10/1/808</th>
<th>Letter from Wenlock, Birdsall House, York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seasonal greetings & best wishes for getting into Parliament
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/809 Note from W Whittingham Estate Office Sledmere to Mr Wilson
Wrote that 5/- has been given to Crozier & Scott
1 item
30 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/810 Postcard from G W Snigton Grange Chester
Sending 2-5/- for the men who found his suit
1 item
29 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/811 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull
Travel arrangements for a lecture in Hull
1 item
23 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/812 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull
Invitation to stay with Sir John and Lady Sherburn
after lecture in Hull when no less than 230 Unionists
will be present
1 item
28 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/813 Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull
Hospitality arrangements
1 item
29 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/814 Postcard from G Wyndham
Refers to a quotation from Tancred
1 item
27 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/815 Letter from Robert Wilson Westmorland Villas
Malton, to Captain & Mrs Sykes
Sends thanks to Lady Sykes for her kindness
1 item
26 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/816 Letter from S Watts Garton-on-theWolds Driffield
Greetings from the Schoolmaster
1 item
25 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/817 Letter from Fred Wyvill The National Union of
Conservative & Constitutional Associations, 19 East
parade, Leeds
Thanks Sykes for the report of a meeting which
William Beanland addressed
1 item
21 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/818 Letter from […] to Sykes
Offering assistance for election time
1 item
Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/819 Letter from fred Wyvill 19 East Parade, Leeds
18 Dec 1908
U DDSY2/10/1/820  Letter from Charles Watson Hutton Cranswick  
Thanks for postal order for the Wesleyan Church Bazaar  
1 item  
18 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/821  Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull  
Thanks Sykes for offering to lecture on ‘Unionist Ideals’ at the Milton Club  
1 item  
17 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/822  Telegram requesting title of lecture for Harrogate Literary Society  
1 item  
16 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/823  Letter from W Wheatley 55/57 Mytongate Hull  
Request for subject of lecture to be given on 30th December to the Milton club  
1 item  
14 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/824  Letter from Charles Watson Hutton Cranswick  
Request for help for repairs to the Wesleyan Church  
1 item  
[1909]

Awaiting corrections to an article for publication  
1 item  
11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/826  Letter from Rev F G Walker Antiquarian Society Cambridge, 21 St Andrew’s Street  
Thanks Sykes for his lecture & requests to publish the plans of the two castles in their proceedings  
1 item  
11 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/827  Letter from [J.W] The Athaneum Pall Mall London S W  
Asks Sykes to advise on the corrections to an article for the Arden Press Letchworth  
1 item  
10 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/828  Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson  
Confirming arrangements for meetings  
1 item  
6 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/829  Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson  
7 Dec 1908
Confirming dates and asking if Mark would like to bring friends with him
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/830 Letter from Walter Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate, Hull to Mr Wilson
Inviting Mark to speak to the Milton club Ltd, Anlaby Road, Hull
1 item
1 Dec 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/831 Letter from [J W] to Mr Wilson
Writes that the Annual Tea is fixed and that he is trying to arrange a meeting for the beginning of December
1 item
29 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/832 Telegram to Mr Sykes
Mr Chomondeley will reply on returning from Heslerton
1 item
27 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/833 Letter from Rev F G Walker Cambridge
Reminder concerning a lecture due to be given to the Cambridge Antiquarian Society
1 item
23 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/834 Letter from [J. W] to Mr Sykes
Writes that Sykes' letter has been seen by the committee and arrangements need to be made for a meeting
1 item
Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/835 Letter from W Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate Hull
Request to support the candidature of Sir John Sherburn, with invitation to speak to a thousand fishermen who will be attending a meeting at a working men's club
1 item
3 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/836 Postcard from W Whittingham Estate Office, Sledmere to Walter
Writes that his letter will be placed before Mr Cholmondeley
1 item
13 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/837 Letter from W A Wetwan Marine House Bridlington
Relating to training some men for the light infantry
1 item
12 Nov 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/838 Telegram from Rose cottage, Hull
3 Nov 1908
Requests Sykes to lecture on Balmans
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/839 Telegram from Stuttons Ambo
States that letter is sent from Mr Stquinton to Lowthorpe
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/840 Letter from Walter Wheatley 55-57 Mytongate Hull
Request to lecture to St Andrews Club in support of Sir John Sherburn, also to attend the Milton Club concert on the same evening and stay overnight with Sir John
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/841 Letter from Donald Walker Welham Park Fish Hatchery Ltd, Malton
Writes that price list is enclosed and request to support the restocking of the Langton Beck
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/842 Note from [J B Williams] The Grammar School Beverley
Apologises for late return of a map, as it was a mistake by the carrier
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/843 Letter from F G Walker Cambridge
Arrangements for a lecture to the Antiquarian Society, requests Mark to join the society from his old University
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/844 Letter from A E White Wolverton The Park Hull
Invitation to stay overnight after Mark’s lecture on the ‘life of marshal Saxe’ to the Hull Lit & Phil Society, asks him to please send maps
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/845 Note from G W 35 Park lane
Thanks Mark for the invitation, writes that he will make arrangements
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/846 Note from [J B Williams] The Grammar School Beverley
Writes that he has despatched by carrier the map so kindly left
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/847 Letter from The Dublin Review Lotus Dorking
22 Oct 1908
writes that presenting the truth is necessary
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/848 Letter from [W] Lotus Dorking State of Turkey
19 Oct 1908
The more you can advise the better
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/849 Letter from Wenlock Esrick Park York
18 Oct 1908
Writes that he hopes to persuade Mark not to resign from the East Riding Country Association, suggests asking Mr Haldare to become President
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/850 Black edged note from Charles Walker The Hall, Beverley
[1909]
Writes that he is pleased that Sykes can come for dinner
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/851 Letter from J B Williams The Grammar School, Beverley
12 Oct 1908
Sending an analysis of Mark’s lecture done by the boys
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/852 Note from J B Williams The Grammar School, Beverley
8 Oct 1908
Writes that he is returning the map
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/853 Note from H Westmorland The Mount Pickering
7 Oct 1908
Writes that he is enclosing an agreement for signature regarding the tenancy of the Club Room premises
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/854 Telegram from White
5 Oct 1908
Thanks Sykes for the enquiry progressing well
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/855 Telegram from Walker Conservative
5 Oct 1908
Writes that Agent Whitby awaiting reply
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/856 Note from James Whittam The vicarage, Sherburn, East Riding of Yorkshire
1 Oct 1908
 Writes to make clear that he is unable to supply use of a lantern
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/857 Letter from E A Wilman Queen's Villa, Whitby
1 Oct 1908
Reminder of invitation to speak at a Conservative meeting in Whitby
1 item

U DDSY2/10/1/858  Letter from J B Williams to Mr Wilson The Grammar School Beverley
Invitation to dine before meeting
1 item

30 Sep 1908

U DDSY2/10/1/859  Letter from George W The Grand Hotel, Dover
Difficulty in finding a speaker for a meeting at Driffield
1 item

9 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/860  Letter from George W The Grand Hotel, Dover
Reply to wire received, with arrangements for speaking at Driffield and Bridlington
1 item

9 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/861  Letter from George W Snighton Grange, Chester
Concerning difficulty of speaking at Driffield, suggests writing to Parker who has created the difficulty, and discusses his ideas on agriculture
1 item

3 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/862  Letter from George W Grand Hotel, Dover
Sends congratulations on a good speech on corn tax
1 item

21 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/863  Letter from George W Snighton Grange, Chester
Demonstrations in Chester and Hale, writes that he noted Sykes' figures on agricultural labourers
1 item

31 Dec 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/864  Letter from George W St Giles’s House, Salisbury
Writes that he is trying to get speakers for Mark Sykes
1 item

[1909]

U DDSY2/10/1/865  Letter from Sidney Webb 41 Grosvenor Road, Westminster Embankment,
Giving address of Major Warden
1 item

13 Nov 1909

U DDSY2/10/1/866  Letter from F P Young Forden Ganton, York
Confirming support for Mark as a candidate
1 item

4 May 1909

U DDSY2/10/2  Letters of condolence to Lady Sykes
24 items

Feb - Apr 1919

U DDSY2/10/3  Letters to Shane Leslie
8 Nov 1921 –
a) H J Creedy, War Office stating that he could find little in the files to assist with the biography and Sykes-Picot agreement 'probably in the archives of the Foreign Office', 8 November 1921

b) T E Lawrence, 14 Barton Street, SW1, in response to request for a contribution on Mark Sykes. Enclosed 2 pages of his unpublished narrative on Arab affairs which refer to Sykes and asked for their return, 23 May and 2 June 1922

3 items

2 Jun 1922

U DDSY2/10/4

Extracts from letter from Gen. Cowans to Mark Sykes about Wolds Wagoners

1 item

1911

U DDSY2/10/5

Ms. account of a second air raid on 'the Hun aerodrome' at El Arish on Trinity Sunday

1 item

1910s

U DDSY2/10/6

Four cartoons by Mark Sykes

4 items

1910s

U DDSY2/10/7

Circular from Yorkshire Brethren Society asking for prayers for Mark Sykes and inviting benefactions

1 item

1919

This item is missing and therefore closed

U DDSY2/10/8

Ms. poem. 'Sir Mark Sykes: a tribute' by James Mackereth

1 item

[1919]

U DDSY2/10/9

Printed obituary for Mark Sykes

From secretariat of War Cabinet

1 item

[1919]

U DDSY2/10/10

Galley proof of editorial and obituary from 'The Universe'

1 item

21 Feb 1919

U DDSY2/10/11

Certificate of celebration of a mass for Mark Sykes at the basilica of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem

1 item

16 Aug 1919

U DDSY2/10/12

Fragment of ms. memorial for Mark Sykes by Lady Sykes

1 item

[1919]

U DDSY2/10/13

Design for memorial for Mark Sykes by Walter Brierley

1 item

Oct 1919

This item is missing and therefore closed
<p>| U DDSY2/10/14 | Extract from 'Revue du Monde Musulman'. 'In memoriam Sir Mark Sykes', by Louis Massignon, with letter from the author to Lady Sykes, 3 November 1919 | 1 item |
| U DDSY2/10/15 | 'The last speech in Pickering of Lt. Col. Mark Sykes', 26 May 1911. Printed pamphlet by Father Bryan, Catholic Church, Pickering | 1 item |
| U DDSY2/10/16 | Ms. recollections of Mark Sykes by D G Hogarth | post 1919 |
| <strong>U DDSY2/11</strong> | <strong>Papers relating to the Sykes-Picot Agreement, the Zionist movement and the British policy in Islamic countries</strong> | 1914 - 1918 |
| U DDSY2/11/1 | Note by the India Office on Arabia | 26 Apr 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/2 | Arrangement concluded in 1914 between the Ottoman Government and the Powers in regard to the administration of the Armenian vilayets | 30 Apr 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/3 | Note by Mark Sykes on the proposed maintenance of a Turkish empire in Asia without spheres of influence | 3 May 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/4 | Note on the Khalifate, by Mark Sykes | 25 May 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/5 | 'Nos droits en Syrie et en Palestine', by Etienne Flandin. Extract from 'La Revue Hebdomadaire' | 5 Jun 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/6 | Memorandum by Sir Valentine Chirol (enclosure in Mark Syke's despatch No.9 of 7 July) about Baghdad railway; Asiatic Turkey; Khalifate; extension of British Territory | 7 Jul 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/7 | Despatch [by Mark Sykes ?] from Aden about military situation; Turkish prisoners; public feeling in Aden; Imam Yahya; Sheikh Idris; Arab Caliphate; policy | 23 Jul 1915 |
| U DDSY2/11/8 | Memorandum on Indian Moslems | 11 Oct 1915 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY2/11/9</th>
<th>Printed letter. Mark Sykes, S. S. Khyber, Red Sea to Major General C E Callwell DMO With his impressions gained on his tour of the Eastern theatre</th>
<th>15 Nov 1915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/10</td>
<td>Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo to Mark Sykes, with a copy of his letter to Parker (10 December 1915) About forward policy and Near Eastern Bureau; views on Picot; Arab movement</td>
<td>13 Dec 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/11</td>
<td>Report by Mark Sykes about propaganda needed for British forces in Egypt and Aden; work of CID</td>
<td>5 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/12</td>
<td>Ms. and ts. report by Mark Sykes about attitude of, and comments on, Kurdish tribes</td>
<td>13 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/13</td>
<td>Memorandum. 'The problem of the Near East', by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>20 Jun 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/14</td>
<td>Memorandum. 'The Sherif of Mecca and the Arab movement'</td>
<td>1 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/15</td>
<td>Transcript of evidence of Mark Sykes to War Committee about political side of the Arab situation</td>
<td>6 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/16</td>
<td>Draft telegram from War Committee [drafted by Mark Sykes ?] ordering a more vigorous attitude and policy by the civil administration</td>
<td>7 Jul 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/18</td>
<td>Copy. Letter from Mark Sykes to Director of Military Operations Sending copy of despatch to Foreign Secretary about military situation in Syria</td>
<td>8 Aug 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/19</td>
<td>Letter. Austen Chamberlain to Mark Sykes</td>
<td>17 - 21 Aug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enclosing a letter from Sir Joseph Meston on Indian Moslem opinion. Including: a) Copy of reply by Mark Sykes about need to circulate propaganda, on political situation in Turkey and the Arab movement, among British officials in India, 21 August 1916

1 item

U DDSY2/11/20 Summary of the Arab situation, by Mark Sykes 30 Aug 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/21 Copies of letters and telegrams relating to Saiyid Talib Bey in India [incomplete] Aug - Sep 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/22 Memorandum by Mark Sykes on rebellious elements in Syria 4 Oct 1916
2 items

U DDSY2/11/23 Draft and copy letter. Mark Sykes to Lord Hardinge, Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs Against contact with Turks: 'we should...stick entirely to the Arabs' 15 Oct 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/24 Ms. and ts. memorandum on Ottoman Empire by Mark Sykes 12 - 25 Oct 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/25 Memorandum. W R Robertson, CIGS, to War Committee against sending an expeditionary force to Rabegh 13 Nov 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/26 Correspondence relating to Saiyid Talib Bey Nov 1916
1 bundle

U DDSY2/11/27 Condemnation of the French in Tunis, by Sheikh Saleh el Sherif el Tunisi Anti-Ally and pro-German and Turkish 1916
1 item

U DDSY2/11/28 Correspondence relating to Dr Parodi and Egyptians in Switzerland Jul 1916 – Jan 1917
10 items

With a scheme for raising a Jewish regiment; enclosing copies of letters relating to the Zion Mule Corps, which refer to W Jabotinsky
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/30</td>
<td>'Renseignements Generaux sur les Communautes Orientales non musulmanes'</td>
<td>27 Feb 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/31</td>
<td>Military bulletin; Arab operations near Wejh [first page missing]</td>
<td>[1917]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/32</td>
<td>Form of proclamation to people of Baghdad; amendment by Austen Chamberlain; and memorandum by Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Mar 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/35</td>
<td>File of copies of telegrams from Mark Sykes on Arab and Zionist affairs; M Picot</td>
<td>Apr - May 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/37</td>
<td>Letter. R Graham, Foreign Office, to Mark Sykes About Dr Weitzmann; French, American, British and Zionist views on future of Palestine; P[rime] M[inister] 'intends to give S to the Italians'; Russians and Constantinople</td>
<td>19 Apr 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/38</td>
<td>Letter. R E Wemyss, Vice Admiral, Commander-in-</td>
<td>[1917]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/11/39  File relating to Arab Legion. Mainly copies of telegrams 1 file

U DDSY2/11/40  Letter. William Ormesby-Gore to Mark Sykes About withdrawal from Salonika; Greece; Zionism; Arab Bureau; Russian affairs; Ireland; pogroms in Palestine as propaganda; Western front 1 item

U DDSY2/11/41  Incomplete report [by Mark Sykes ?] on a visit to Mesopotamia 1 item

U DDSY2/11/42  Copy. Letter from J de Salis, Rome, to Drummond About visit of Sokolow to the Pope 1 item

U DDSY2/11/43  Statement of policy in regard to the Arab question, by G F Clayton 1 item

U DDSY2/11/44  Military report by G F Clayton about plans and needs of Emir Feisal 2 items

U DDSY2/11/45  Observations on Arab policy as a result of visits to Red Sea ports, Jeddah, Yembo, Wejh, Kamaran and Aden [by Mark Sykes ?] 1 item

U DDSY2/11/46  Copy. Telegram from R Wingate, Ramleh, to King and War Cabinet With his views 'on general situation here' 1 item

U DDSY2/11/47  Copy. Telegram from R Wingate, Ramleh, to King and War Cabinet About Arab Legion; Sykes-Picot proposals 1 item

U DDSY2/11/48  Report by Mark Sykes on Arab situation 1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/50</td>
<td>Copies of papers</td>
<td>28 - 30 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) Letter. Horace Rumbold, Berne, to Arthur Balfour, forwarding the following documents, 30 June 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Letter. Dr H Parodi to Rumbold about constitution of a committee, 'Ligue Ottomane de Paix et Liberation', 28 June 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) Manifesto of the committee, no date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d) 'L'Avenir de l'Empire Ottoman', by Kemal Midhat Bey, no date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/52</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram to Sir R Rodd, Rome About interview between Italian ambassador and Lord Robert Cecil on Italy's aspirations in Asia Minor</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/53</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram from Reginald Wingate, Cairo to King and War Cabinet Proposing amendment of Sykes-Picot Agreement</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/54</td>
<td>Memorandum [by Roy Glen ?] on British policy in Near East</td>
<td>Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/55</td>
<td>Report by G F Clayton on operational plans of Emir Feisal and other Arab leaders</td>
<td>10 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/56</td>
<td>Observations and supplementary observations by Consul J H Monahan, Tripoli on an Arab revival, with comments by Mark Sykes and 'WOG'</td>
<td>Jun - Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/57</td>
<td>Memorandum by G F Clayton on a report by T E Lawrence on his recent journey in Eastern Syria and his proposals of Arab operations</td>
<td>15 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/58</td>
<td>Memorandum by Mark Sykes on 'Mr Nicholson's note regarding our commitments' in Arabian affairs</td>
<td>18 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY2/11/59</td>
<td>Letter. C French to Mark Sykes, with opinion of Dr</td>
<td>20 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ms. and ts. copy letter. Mark Sykes to Sir Eric Drummond
Against postponement of a decision on the Arab Legion to the Paris Conference; efforts and difficulties of himself and Picot
1 item

20 Jul 1917

Draft letters. Mark Sykes to G F Clayton
About general situation; anti-French feeling; Arab Legion; Zionism; T E Lawrence’s 'move is splendid and I want him knighted'; Joseph Albina; Armenians
1 item

22 Jul 1917

Note [by Mark Sykes] on separate peace with Turkey
1 item

[1917]

Mesopotamian Administration Committee. Memorandum on Syria by Suleiman Bey Nasif 'referred to in General G F Clayton's letter of July 30th 1917'
1 item

[1917]

Copy. Letter. A P Albina, Cairo to Mark Sykes
With views of King Hussein and other Arabs on French occupation of Syrian littoral
1 item

31 Jul 1917

Memorandum on Asia Minor agreement, by Mark Sykes
2 items

14 Aug 1917

Copy. Letter. Mark Sykes to Edwin Montagu
About reform in India; educational proposals for Indian youths
1 item

14 Aug 1917

Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo, to Mark Sykes
22 Jun –
About Arab Legion; importance of Anglo-French entente; French aspirations in Syria; Jewish question; 'Can't [Marmaduke] Pickthall be muzzled?'; Lawrence at Akaba
Including:
a) Press cutting. 'Moslem interest in Palestine', 13 July 1917
b) Letter. A P Albina to Mark Sykes, enclosing a) and about Palestine and the Jews; future of Syria; Syrians in Egypt; Arab Legion, 10 August 1917
c) Comment by A P Albina on Suleiman Bey Nassif's report on the Arab question, 6 August 1917
d) Translation of an article on German Orient Politik by Baron H von Richthofen, 22 June 1917
1 item
20 Aug 1917

Ms. drafts. Papers by Mark Sykes on the Arab question
a) Arab National Movement
b) The Arabian peninsula
c) Mesopotamia
d) Syria
4 items
[17 Sep 1917]

Letter. G F Clayton, Cairo to Mark Sykes
About political and military situation; movements of T E Lawrence; Arab Legion; policy in Egypt
1 item
20 Sep 1917

Ms. and tss. memorandum by Mark Sykes for Mr Barnes, on the Anglo-French agreement in regard to the Arab state
2 items
25 Sep 1917

Draft telegram. Mark Sykes to G F Clayton
With proposed speech to recalcitrant officers of the Arab Legion
1 item
5 Oct 1917

Copy letter. G F Clayton to Mark Sykes
In reply to telegram of 5 October 1917, with explanation of failure to communicate the speech to the Legion; French unpopularity in Syria; T E Lawrence; possible eventualities
1 item
18 Oct 1917

Copy. Telegram. Mark Sykes to Sir Reginald
14 Nov 1917
Wingate, Cairo
About need for Arabs to cooperate with Jews and Armenians; false Arab Nationalist Movement in Russia
1 item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Originator</th>
<th>Addressee</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 Nov 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Letter.</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td>Mark Sykes to G F Clayton, letter for G F Clayton About need for Arabs to combine with Jews and Armenians; proposals for a joint committee Including: a) Letter (copy attached) to be read to the Arab Committee in Cairo, 16 November 1917</td>
<td>16 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Nov 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram.</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Sir Reginald Wingate</td>
<td>Mark Sykes to Sir Reginald Wingate for G F Clayton About Arab movement; need for committee in Cairo; clear declaration of French support for Arab National Movement needed; Syrian fears</td>
<td>26 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram.</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>G F Clayton to Mark Sykes About fears in Syria; Jews and Palestine; suggested policy; Anglo-French agreement; M Picot</td>
<td>28 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Nov 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram</td>
<td>[from Sir Reginald Wingate?]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Sykes to Foreign Office Proposing that Yemenis, recruited for Arab Legion, become separate unit under British officers; agreement of Picot</td>
<td>29 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Nov 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram.</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td>Mark Sykes to G F Clayton With proposed statement for publication relating to Zionist Commission going to Palestine at first opportunity</td>
<td>30 Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td>With proposed statement for publication relating to Zionist Commission going to Palestine at first opportunity</td>
<td>11 Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dec 1917</td>
<td>Copy. Telegram</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>Expressing doubts possibility of Arab-Jewish-American combination or of an Arab delegation to London</td>
<td>12 Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Dec 1917</td>
<td>Draft telegram.</td>
<td>Mark Sykes</td>
<td>G F Clayton</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About 'Arab Bulletin' no. 71 being at variance with Clayton on Arab Legion; disagreement with doubts expressed in telegram of 12 December 1917 and belief in formation of joint committee in Cairo

U DDSY2/11/82 Copy. Telegram. Sir Reginald Wingate to Sir Ronald Graham
About Bremond being anxious to obtain command of Armenian contingent
1 item

14 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/83 Letter. G F Clayton to Mark Sykes
About capture of Jerusalem; future plans; Picot arrived thinking that he was to be French representative in a joint Anglo-French administration but the country under martial law for the longterm; Sykes' agreement with Picot ("we must go slowly"); no great chance of an Arab-Jew-Armenian combine; Arab Legion a failure; forecast of Arab opposition to Zionism; possibility of a revivalist movement in Central Arabia
1 item

15 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/84 Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate, Cairo
With message from Clayton about Jewish-Arab affairs
1 item

20 Dec [1917]

U DDSY2/11/85 Copy. Telegram from Mr Balfour to Lord Bertie
1 item

23 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/86 Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
With message from Clayton about replacement of military administration by a Franco-British civil one.
Including:
a) Minute by Mark Sykes to Sir Ronald Graham ('Here is Wingate running Palestine', which will lead to a row with the French) and by Ronald Graham to Mark Sykes (disagrees, 'It is pure Clayton and Allenby'), 25 December 1917
1 item

22 - 25 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/87 Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginal Wingate
Cancelling the replacement of military administration by a Franco-British civil one
1 item

24 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/88 Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate

27 Dec 1917
About Philby's arrival at Taif for Jeddah; Storrs required to be in civil charge in Jerusalem so sending Hogarth to Jeddah
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
About Hogarth leaving for Jeddah to see King Hussein; question of increasing the King's subsidy
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
About Philby, Hogarth and Hussein meeting in Jeddah
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Lord Bertie, Paris
About French government recognition of present necessity for a military administration in Palestine, conditional on its participation in organization of occupied territories there
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
With message from Clayton concerning prevailing attitudes of Christians, Moslems and Jews in Palestine; Italian resentment of Picot's presence and ignorance of Franco-British agreement regarding Palestine; Picot's assertion of French claims to Protectorate of Latin Christianity in the East galling to other nationalities; military considerations paramount
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
Suggesting communications which Hogarth might make to Shereef on Syria and Baghdad
1 item

Copy. Telegram to Sir Reginald Wingate
With message from Mark Sykes for Clayton, stating that Albina may stay with him and requesting articles
1 item

Copy. Telegram from Sir Reginald Wingate
With message from Clayton for Mark Sykes in reply to telegram of 31 December 1917
1 item

Copy. Letter. W Ormsby-Gore, Tel Aviv to Mark
9 Apr 1918
Sykes
About situation in Palestine; Major General Money; Clayton; Storrs; Arabs; Christians and Jews; Egyptian Nationalists; Zionists 'the one sound, firmly pro-British, constructive element'; Picot 'not exactly loved here'; need for a clean cut between Palestine and Egypt
1 item

U DDSY2/11/97 Ms. and ts. copy letter. W ('Billy') Ormsby-Gore, Jaffa
About Jewish regiment; French pushing trade; Jews loyally pro-British, 'they want deeds and acts to show that the Balfour declaration is not just a scrap of paper'; Clayton without instructions from home about the university; efforts of Arabs to have Arabic as only official language; enclosing copy of the Cairo Zionist newspaper to show to Sokolov and article by Jabotinsky; Weizmann doing well
1 item

U DDSY2/11/98 Letter. G F Clayton to Mark Sykes
Enclosing and commenting on W Ormsby-Gore's letter of 16 April 1918; political ideas of Feisal; much pleased at result of Weizmann's conference with leaders of Arab opinion in Egypt; Commander-in-Chief taken exception to Mark Sykes writing direct to Ormsby-Gore
1 item

U DDSY2/11/99 Draft and ts. copy of letter. Mark Sykes to 'Billy' (Ormsby-Gore)
About making no headway with United State representatives on the Commission; Frankfurter 'not quite the tower of strength'; Irish affairs ('Shortt...a wonderful level headed trump'); Sokolow very helpful; importance of leaving a competent person in Palestine or friction and trouble the result; the Jaffa affair (language question) 'pure bad management'
1 item

U DDSY2/11/100 'Palestine. The organ of the British Palestine Committee', vol. III, no. 20
1 item

U DDSY2/11/101 Letter. Ronald Storrs, Jerusalem to Mark Sykes
With detailed comment on the situation in Jerusalem (French, Italians, Greeks, Arabs, Jews, Zionists)
1 item

U DDSY2/11/102 Weekly summary of the British Political Intelligence
24 - 30 Jun
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/103</td>
<td>Weekly summary of the British Political Intelligence Officer, Jerusalem</td>
<td>1 Jul - 7 Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/104</td>
<td>Weekly summary of the British Political Intelligence Officer, Jerusalem</td>
<td>12 - 18 Aug 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/105</td>
<td>Weekly summary of the British Political Intelligence Officer, Jerusalem</td>
<td>19 - 25 Aug 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/106</td>
<td>Weekly summary of the British Political Intelligence Officer, Jerusalem</td>
<td>26 - Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/107</td>
<td>Draft. Letter. Mark Sykes to Prime Minister About difficulties which following the impending departure of Sir George Macdonogh for France; importance of someone with right knowledge and authority succeeding him</td>
<td>2 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/108</td>
<td>Uncorrected copy of article on the Near East sent to 'Daily News'. Cartoons of Lord Robert Cecil and Curzon</td>
<td>10 Sep 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/110</td>
<td>Minutes of meeting at headquarters of Zionist Commission Sykes, Eder Bianchini, Epstein, Jabotinsky</td>
<td>18 Nov 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/111</td>
<td>Letter. M D Eder to Mark Sykes Enclosing Minutes of meeting at headquarters of Zionist Commission (DDSY2/11/110)</td>
<td>19 Nov 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/112</td>
<td>Appendix on religious-political situation in the Sudan and East Africa, by Cpts. C A Willis and J E Philips after a conversation with Mark Sykes</td>
<td>c. 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY2/11/113</td>
<td>List of papers relating to the Sykes-Picot Agreement,</td>
<td>c. 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY2/11/114 'Pour l'Union des syriens dans leurs interets scoiaux' by Adallah Sfer (Cairo, 28pp.)
1 item
15 Feb 1914

U DDSY2/11/115 Fragment of draft letter to the press from Mark Sykes about quarantine arrangements for Moslem pilgrims
1 item
C. 1915

U DDSY2/11/116 'Les machinations allemandes en Perse et Mesopotamie', a report by Mark Sykes for 'Journaux d'Italie'
1 item
11 Dec 1915

U DDSY2/11/117 Memorandum on interviews with Turkish prisoners of war at Sumerpar
1 item
[1915]

U DDSY2/11/118 Letter. G T Dobson, Hull, to Mark Sykes About issuing of tickets to soldiers on furlough
1 item
7 Feb 1916

U DDSY2/11/119 Note on the invention by a Norwegian officer for improving gun laying [incomplete]
1 item
C. 1916

U DDSY2/11/120 Maps
a) Arabia, marked up to show location and attitudes of tribes, 11 March 1917
b) Near East, marked up to show boundaries under a modified or unmodified 'Sykes agreement', by Lt. Col. H Pirie-Gordon, no date
2 maps
11 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/11/121 Reuter's account of speech made by Mark Sykes at the Jewish Demonstration at the London Opera House
1 item
2 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/122 Reuter's account of speech made by Mark Sykes at the Jewish Demonstration at Manchester
1 item
9 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/123 Press cutting from 'The Observer'. Interview with Mark Sykes on 'Jerusalem and its future'
1 item
16 Dec 1917

U DDSY2/11/124 Rough and final notes by Mark Sykes for his speech
21 - 26 Jun
Notes by Mark Sykes for his speech to the Hull Branch of the English Zionist Federation 1 item
7 Jul 1918

Telegram. Jebara, Manchester, to Mark Sykes With congratulations on victory on Palestine front 1 item
23 Sep 1918

Papers of Sir Mark Sykes formerly on display at Sledmere House 1915 - 1917

Copy ts. letter. Mark Sykes to Lord Robert Cecil About the need for coordination ‘in our organisation between the Balkans and Basra‘; suggested formation of and procedure for a sub committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence (one member from each of the Foreign Office, India Office, Admiralty and War Office) to meet weekly; Mesopotamian expedition starved of tackle and men but achieved wonderful success in face of extreme difficulties; reinforcements urged (8 - 9,000 men); regarding Aden, ‘I do hope the India Office will leave that absurd hinterland alone; future of Mesopotamia - unanimous agreement there that it should not be under India; suggested formation of a new department of the Near East to administer Egypt, Arabia and Mesopotamia; request for two advisers (Weakly from Foreign Office and another from India Office or government) to establish an Islamic Information Bureau in Egypt; news of Russian decorations for Expeditionary Force in France ‘aroused hopes of our people out here‘; recommended Russian government give some ‘to soldiers and sailors here‘, and British decorations be awarded to Russian Army in the Caucasus 1 item
14 Oct 1917

Ms. notes for Mark Sykes on the Arab situation 1 item
16 Dec 1915

Minutes of meeting of War Committee of Cabinet, 16 Dec 1915
attended by Mark Sykes to give evidence on Arab question.
Suggestions for an Anglo-French agreement [origins of Sykes - Picot Agreement ?]
1 item

U DDSY2/12/4 Draft letter. Mark Sykes to Austen Chamberlain
Pressing strongly for British administration to be removed from Government of India and placed under a new department of the War Committee
1 item  [Jul 1916]

U DDSY2/12/5 File. Copies of letters and telegrams from Mark Sykes to Director of Military Operations; Sir Reginald Wingate; GOC, Egypt; G F Clayton; Gen. Lyndon Bell; and M Picot
About the Anglo-French agreement; suggestion that USA take over Palestine Mandate. With early 'Sykes-Picot' maps of Palestine and Syria
1 file  12 Jan – 26 Mar 1917

U DDSY2/12/6 File. 'Papers brought out from England' by Mark Sykes as head of British Political Mission with Egyptian Expeditionary Force
Including: a) Copies of official correspondence between English, French and Russian representatives concerning the establishment of an Arab state or confederation (10), May - October 1916, b) Memorandum on status and functions of the Chief Political Officer and French Commissioner, no date, c) Notes of a conference at 10 Downing Street to consider the instructions to Mark Sykes as Chief Political Officer, 3 April 1917
1 file  May 1916 – 3 Apr 1917

U DDSY2/12/7 File of ts. copies of private letters of Mark Sykes to A J Balfour (2); Sir Maurice Hankey (2); Gertrude Bell; Cox; Ronald Graham (6 and 2 mss.); Nahum Sokolow (1 and 1 ms.); Sir Arthur Hirtzel; and 15 Roman Catholic chaplains on Palestine Front (enclosing personal medals from the Pope with whom Mark Sykes had a private audience)
About Zionist policy; difficulties with Syrian party in France; Anglo-French agreement; Arab affairs
1 file  6 Apr – 23 May 1917

U DDSY2/12/8 Report by W Ormesby-Gore (to Lord Robert Cecil) on
10 Jun 1917
a visit to him by Mr Malcolm (of the Armenian Committee) and Dr Chiam Weizmann. Both excited and angry, and protesting against any proposal of the British government to allow Morgenthau, Aubrey Herbert, Adam Samuel Block and Marmaduke Pickthall to arrange a separate peace with Turkey, and a proposed mission by Herbert to that end. Malcolm had obtained information on these at a 'treasonable and seditious' meeting at Caxton Hall addressed by Pickthall, who was 'openly talking about an early peace'; and reported Herbert and his friends 'openly bragging that they were about to arrange a separate peace with Turkey'. Weizmann denounced Morgenthau and Block (describing Morgenthau as 'a renegade Jew of Galician origins, who would do all he could to prevent the realisation of a British Protectorate of Palestine...notoriously pro - German and...acted with and on behalf of an international ring of Jewish financiers in Hamburg, Berlin, Vienna, Paris and New York...violently hostile to Great Britain and Zionism'); and revealed that the Germans through Dr Lepsius had recently approached the Zionists with a view to coming to terms with them (it was 'really a question of whether the Zionists were to realise their aims through Germany and Turkey or through Great Britain'). Weizmann 'of course, was absolutely loyal to Great Britain' and said that the overwhelming majority of Jews throughout the world were in favour of a British Protectorate of Palestine.

1 item

U DDSY2/12/9 Ms. draft and ts. copy letter. Mark Sykes to Lord Robert Cecil Arguing against a separate peace with Turkey 1 item 29 Jul 1917

U DDSY2/12/10 Ms. and tss. note on Palestine and Zionism by Mark Sykes [to Balfour ?] With one copy returned with note of thanks from Dr Weizmann 1 item 21 - 22 Sep 1917

U DDSY2/12/11 Rough notes leading up to final notes for speech by Mark Sykes at Jewish Demonstration in Manchester 1 item 9 Dec 1917
Note: Within the set of 22 typescript volumes, U DDSY3/10/14 is missing, and the original documents covered by volumes U DDSY3/10/1 - 2 and U DDSY3/10/4 - 12 are not available. The papers listed as U DDSY3/1-8 were grouped together to form artificial series at some point before their deposit in Hull University Archives.

Arrangement:

| U DDSY3/1  | Letters to Richard Sykes about the Rebellion of 1745 - 1746: 1745 - 1746 |
| U DDSY3/2  | Sykes Letters and Papers, 1641 - 1769': 1641 - 1919 |
| U DDSY3/3  | Roos Manor Court Rolls': 1538 - 1789 |
| U DDSY3/4  | Sykes Letters and Papers 1770 - 1782': 1770 -1783 |
| U DDSY3/5  | Sykes Letters and Papers 1783 - 1793': 1783 - 1793 |
| U DDSY3/6  | Sykes Letters and Papers 1794 - 1823': 1794 -1823 |
| U DDSY3/7  | Sykes Letters and Papers 1604 - 1795': 1604 - 1795 |
| U DDSY3/8  | Sykes Letters and Papers 1780 - 1852': 1767 -1881 |
| U DDSY3/9  | Miscellaneous, 1767 - 1881 |
| U DDSY3/10 | Typescript volumes of copies/extracts from Sykes manuscripts, 1604 - 1919 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY3/1/1</th>
<th>Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow (13-16 Sep 1745)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Movements of bodies of rebel army, believed to intend a rendezvous on Pentland Hills near Edinburgh before moving to West of England where (French) reinforcements expected. No arms to defend Glasgow. Cope and army reported shipping from Aberdeen for Leith. Dutch embarking at Rotterdam for Scotland: 16 September 1745. With copy of proclamation of Prince Charles at Leckie, 13 September 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY3/1/2</th>
<th>Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle (27 Sep 1745)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebels still encamped on battle - field (Prestonpans - details of casualties) establishing civil government of Scotland, but expected to advance on Newcastle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY3/1/3</th>
<th>Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle (29 Sep 1745)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Arrest of Hixon, a tavern-keeper from Perth, as a spy. His attempted suicide. A sergeant of the Edinburgh garrison hanged, having plotted to fix rope ladders from the castle to admit rebels, the main body of whom are still near the city

1 item

U DDSY3/1/4 Letter from [John Neilson], Glasgow 
Casualties at Prestonpans. Strength of rebels (about 5,000). Letter from Prince Charles to Glasgow magistrates asking for a loan. Forced to give him £5,000 in money and £5,000 in goods. Edinburgh in rebel hands: Incomplete

1 item

30 Sep 1745

U DDSY3/1/5 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 

1 item

1 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/6 Letter from John Flintoff, Boroughbridge 
Rebels still at Edinburgh and about 7,000 strong

1 item

2 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/7 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow 
Siege of Edinburgh Castle. Copy of a letter from Prince Charles in answer to one from General Guise in the Castle who threatened to fire on the city (30 September 1745)

1 item

4 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/8 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 
Siege of Edinburgh Castle

1 item

4 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/9 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 
Rebels still near Edinburgh. Prisoners (from Prestonpans?) being forced to join them. 700 Dutch soldiers arrived at Newcastle from Berwick

1 item

6 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/10 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 
More insurance on 'Thomas & Sally' (Elsinore - Hull). Destruction of rebel battery before Edinburgh Castle, and a successful sally. Rebels intend to advance on Berwick and Newcastle. Hixon still alive, and to be sent to London

1 item

8 Oct 1745

U DDSY3/1/11 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

11 Oct 1745
Siege of Edinburgh Castle given up. Rebels concentrating for a march, destination unknown
1 item

U DDSY3/1/12 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 13 Oct 1745
Similar news to DDSY(3)/1/11. Rebels gathering horses. Spanish ship, laden with arms, taken by a Bristol privateer. Asks for news of army encamped at Doncaster. Rumour in rebel camp that they will march 'next Tuesday' (i.e. 15 October)
1 item

U DDSY3/1/13 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 15 Oct 1745
'Thomas & Sally' captured and taken into Dunkirk. Rebels to march at 8 a.m. that day; route not known
1 item

U DDSY3/1/14 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow 15 Oct 1745
Rebels, about 9,000 - 10,000, still about Edinburgh. Proclamations of Prince Charles (demanding money and horses; M.P.s not to attend Parliament on pain of high treason)
1 item

U DDSY3/1/15 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 20 Oct 1745
Firing from Edinburgh Castle heard at Dalkeith, but reason unknown. Rebels have stopped the post and ordered horses and carriages, discharged on Wednesday, to be ready again on Friday morning. Forces expected from Willemstad not yet arrived
1 item

U DDSY3/1/16 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 27 Oct 1745
Soldiers brought in from Sunderland and Shields to Newcastle, where there are now 5,000 - 6,000 ready to join Wade. Rebels at Dalkeith
1 item

U DDSY3/1/17 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 1 Nov 1745
Received letter brought by Eaton Mainwaring Ellerker. Fine army at Newcastle, ready to march
1 item

U DDSY3/1/18 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow 1 Nov 1745
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A party of rebels there last Tuesday after horses and money from taxes. Another party at Hamilton. Main body at Dalkeith, from where it is said they will oppose Wade or give him the slip. Doubts they dare attempt either. Their army not 10,000. Does not believe rumour of a party of them having gone into the North of England, 'their affairs are now come to such a Crisis'

1 item

U DDSY3/1/19 Letter from Eaton Mainwaring Ellerker, Newcastle
Well treated there. No news. Army marches north tomorrow. 3,000 rebels reported sick
1 item

3 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/20 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Wade left for the north this morning. Army follows tomorrow. Gives a list of general officers at Newcastle, Berwick, Stirling and Edinburgh Castle
1 item

3 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/21 Letter from George Pringle, bailiff of Kelso
Copy of an order from Earl of Kilmarnock demanding quarters for 4,000 foot and 1,000 horse for nights of 4-5 November. Same provision to be made at Wooler for nights 5-6 November: Sent with U DDSY(3)/1/23
1 item

4 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/22 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow
All rebels have left Edinburgh for England. Does not hear that there are any forces on the west road to stop them. About 1,700 of them went to Peebles two days previously. Many who were forced to join them have deserted, and estimated strength 7,000 - 8,000 at most. If Wade has left Newcastle for Berwick, and they head for the West of England, they will have 4 - 5 days start. Fears this unlucky affair will not be over as soon as expected. Nobody from Glasgow has joined the rebels
1 item

4 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/23 Letter from Eaton Mainwaring Ellerker, Newcastle
Wade has returned from north. Army remained in its former camp. Rebels reported marching on Kelso (sends U DDSY(3)/1/21). Guest has possession of Edinburgh. Blakeney has captured some rebels crossing the Firth, including the old Duchess of Perth. Prince Charles has offered £4,000 reward for Lord Louden’s head. Troops in town to camp with the army on the Moor. Horse expected from Durham
1 item

5 Nov 1745
8 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/24 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow

Rebels were about Kelso, Peebles and Moffatt three days previously. Many deserters. Imagines they are waiting to see whether Wade will advance in Berwick, in which case they might march to Lancashire and Wales. Thinks Wade should split his forces between the east and west roads and attack as soon as possible. Rebels not above 5,000 but if they get into England ‘a good many of your Militia will be ready enough to join this Prince’

1 item

10 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/25 Letter. Copy. Summons from Prince Charles to mayor of Carlisle. To surrender the city. Sent with U DDSY(3)/1/30

1 item

10 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/26 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

Rebels near Carlisle. Wade and army still at Newcastle. Thinks they will not march until certain of rebels' route and able to get to north of them. Troops sent from Berwick to secure Edinburgh

1 item

11 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/27 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow

1,500 rebels went to Dumfries on Friday last (i.e. 8 Nov) and demanded £3,000. They are to rendezvous at Gretna Green. Hopes Wade will soon end the rebellion

1 item

12 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/28 Letter from [?], Hexham

Patrolling near Hartwhistle (Haltwhistle). Ordered to join St. George's Dragoons at Barnard Castle. Wade's army still at Newcastle waiting for news of rebels' route - supposedly through Lancashire, but main body besieging Carlisle. 1,800 troops from south marched into Lancashire, and 7,000 more on way there. Yorkshire companies expected to join them. Several spies taken. Rebels have plenty of transport and about 13 small cannon

1 item

13 Nov 1745

U DDSY3/1/29 Letter from [?], Boroughbridge

General Quarter Master of the rebels and a cornet of horse called James Baird of Edinburgh (in Highland dress, with a blue bonnet and white cockade) brought in as prisoners. Rebels taken the west road and besieging Carlisle. Army waiting for news of their further movements.

1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/30</td>
<td>Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle</td>
<td>Rebels have invested Carlisle. Sends U DDSY(3)/1/25. Gordon of Glenbucket killed by cannon-ball. Wade marches following day to relieve Carlisle</td>
<td>15 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/31</td>
<td>Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle</td>
<td>Wade marched previous day. Mr. Ellerker left previous Tuesday (i.e. 12 November) for his own house: Postscript from Richmond: town of Carlisle taken by rebels on 15 November, castle on 16 November. Wade should be there on 18 November</td>
<td>17 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/32</td>
<td>Extract from letter. Mr. Couper, Penrith to Postmaster at Brough</td>
<td>About 3,000 Highlanders in the town ('some houses have 100 a piece') and more coming. All moving south. They have demanded the Post Office accounts. Wade at Hexham previous day, his advance guards at Hayton Bridge. Prince Charles gone to Lord Lonsdale's at 2 p.m</td>
<td>20 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/33</td>
<td>Letter from Thomas Poole, Newcastle</td>
<td>Surrender of Carlisle. Wade's army only marched to Hexham, 16 miles in 2 days, the weather and roads very bad. 'Just now the Army is come to town'. Advance guard of rebels at Kendal, main body at Penrith. Duke of Perth and 500 men left in Carlisle. Has been with two rebel deserters, well-armed. Rebels about 7,000- 'the horse are stout men but the foot, poor, mean, insignificant fellows, being destitute of bread' - - :</td>
<td>22 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/34</td>
<td>Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle</td>
<td>Insurance on 'Wakefield' (Gothenburg - Hull). Army to march for Darlington following day (3 divisions; 6 regiments of foot in each). Rebel horse at Kendal, but not known whether they will take the Lancashire or Yorkshire road</td>
<td>24 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/1/35</td>
<td>Copy of letter. Account of rebels being at Carlisle</td>
<td>Copy of letter. Account of rebels being at Carlisle,</td>
<td>24 Nov 1745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Penrith and Kendal. They claim 12,000 strong, but a returned spy estimates them as less than 8,000 'and not 5,000 fighting men'. Wade's army much fatigued by march from Newcastle to Hexham and back. Rebels believed to have taken Lancashire road

U DDSY3/1/36 Letter from Robert Thorp, Newcastle Collingwood recaptured after escaping from Morpeth gaol, and expected to impeach 'some Papists in this Country of Treasonable Practices'. Lord Kilmarnock's son and 17 others, ordering billets for 1,000 at Penrith, heard the Yorkshire Hunters were at Appleby and left saying they would go to Shap and Appleby but went to Lowther Hall. Volunteers from Penrith attacked them, taking 10 prisoners, mostly wounded, who were sent to York. Rest, including Kilmarnock's son, escaped

U DDSY3/1/37 Letter from [Samuel and J. Wright?], Nottingham Many have left town, and others sent off their goods. About 1,200 rebels at Ashbourne previous night, and remainder at Leek. No artillery with them. Waiting to hear whether they intend to march on Nottingham, but believe they will halt at Ashbourne or Derby. Strength believed under 7,000. Cumberland's army at Stafford previous night, and will certainly be at Derby tonight (2 p.m.). News just received that rebels are at Derby

U DDSY3/1/38 Letter from [Samuel and J. Wright?], Nottingham Rebels constantly expected from Derby, but marched from there to Ashbourne at 6 a.m. that morning. Their route and destination uncertain. Cumberland left Lichfield for Coventry at 4.00 p.m. on previous day, but will not be able to come up with them

U DDSY3/1/39 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Lord Loudon slow in raising the clans for the government. Rebel army in Scotland increasing fast. Considering supplies they have received from France, there is as much to fear from this second army as there was from the first

U DDSY3/1/40 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

1 Dec 1745

4 Dec 1745

6 Dec 1745

8 Dec 1745

10 Dec 1745
Insurance on 'Thomas and Sally'. Cumberland prevented rebels crossing a bridge between Derby and Loughborough, where they left baggage and cannon. Rebels increase exceedingly in Perthshire - now about 5,000 Scotch, Irish and French.

U DDSY3/1/41 Letter from Joseph Sykes, Sheffield
Rebels left Manchester, where they demanded a large sum, for Wigan on previous day, Cumberland's advance guard of 600 being so near. Threatening to be back in 3 weeks with 5,000 more.

U DDSY3/1/42 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow
Rebels' aims seem to be either to make for Wales or to fight Cumberland. About 2,000 rebels around Perth. Two regiments of foot, with the remains of Gardner's and Hamilton's dragoons sent from Edinburgh to Stirling to bar them from crossing the Forth. 600 militia sent from Glasgow to Stirling, with Lord Hume as colonel and Lord Glencairn as lieutenant-colonel. Hoping to hear Cumberland has beaten the rebels. Has told Mr. Welfitt that he could not get a vessel to sail from Glasgow to Virginia and Hull under £12 per ton; and sailors would not join it for fear of being pressed at Hull.

U DDSY3/1/43 Letter from George Wilberfoss, Gainsborough
News of rebels at Manchester and Stockport. Macclesfield ordered by Cumberland to provide for 14,000 on night of 9 December. News sent to Wade. Sends copy of a report from Chesterfield (8 December) of rebels withdrawing from Leek to Macclesfield.

U DDSY3/1/44 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Rebels growing in strength in Scotland and more rapacious, demanding £100 or £200 from every person 'in Circumstance'. Favourites get off for £50. Ship taken by Admiral Byng had on board a great number of officers, 330 stand of arms and same number of swords, and a great deal of harness. Arms landed at Inverary for loyal people in Argyllshire.

U DDSY3/1/45 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

10 Dec 1745
11 Dec 1745
11 Dec 1745
13 Dec 1745
15 Dec 1745
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Rebels running as hard as they can into Scotland, Cumberland pursuing. Wade marching for Newcastle. Drummer expected from Scotland with letters from King of France and Lord John Drummond for Wade and the Count de Nassau
1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle 6 rebels brought in by Cumberland Militia. One, aged about 70, a Captain in Glenbucket's late Tullibardin's Regiment. A report from Penrith that Cumberland had trapped the greatest part of the rebels between Preston and Lancaster, so they must fight or submit. About 90 of them had made a break for Carlisle with 9 or 10 horseloads of richest plunder. £5 a head reward offered. Cumberland Militia and 100 of Wade's foot from Penrith stopped their passage at Eamont Bridge and forced them to take to the moors. Whole country raised and in pursuit
1 item

Letter from Cuthbert Readshaw Report of 800 rebels entering Lancaster 'Saturday noon' [14 December?] Rest would be there yesterday. 'A most sad despicable and miserable Crew'. Royal Hunters and St. George's Dragoons came in yesterday. Expects they will set out for Penrith tomorrow, 'which Rout Marshall Wade's Army I think is taking'
1 item

Letter from Cuthbert Readshaw, Richmond Skirmish between Cumberland with Roland's Dragoons (20 killed, many wounded) and 400 rebels about 3 miles beyond Penrith. Col. Honeywood wounded by a ball. Royal Hunters attacked 200 - 300 rebels at Lowther Hall, killed 10 and dispersed rest. Main body of rebels have reached Carlisle but in poor condition. A general rout expected soon
1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Skirmish as 48 (8 dragoons killed; 6 or 7 rebels killed and 60 prisoners). Rebels left Carlisle after a very short stay, leaving a garrison and some sick and wounded. 1,000 picked foot under Brigadier Mordaunt marched yesterday for Hexham. Expected to get horses there 'to hurry them forward to his Royal Highness'. A volunteer guard shot at; and reward of £50 offered for assailant
1 item
U DDSY3/1/50  Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow
Rebels in North about 2,000; half of them within 3 - 4 miles of Stirling for last 8 days. Those returned from England were at Moffatt and Dumfries previous night. Military and militia recalled from Stirling to Edinburgh, and arms sent from Edinburgh to Glasgow ordered to Dumbarton Castle 'so that Stirling, this Place and all the Country about us is left a Prey to the Enemy.' Wade said to have resigned 'which we wish he had done 2 Months agoe.'
1 item

U DDSY3/1/51  Postscript: Cumberland unable to take Carlisle yet. Refused an offer to surrender if he would spare lives
1 item

U DDSY3/1/52  Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Siege of Carlisle. Mine laid to blow up Castle. About 400 rebels taken and destroyed in the pursuit by Cumberland's forces. Oglethorpe said to be in disgrace with the Duke for not pursuing expeditiously. Newcastle M.P.s (Blackett & Fenwick) have set out to compliment Cumberland and invite him there
1 item

U DDSY3/1/53  Letter from Cuthbert Readshaw, Richmond
Carlisle captured for loss of one man. 500 prisoners
1 item

U DDSY3/1/54  Letter from Cuthbert Readshaw, Richmond
Cumberland passed through Richmond on 2 January on way to London. Brother of Mr. Strickland of Richmond among Carlisle prisoners, 'a French officer'. List of officer prisoners
1 item

U DDSY3/1/55  Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow
4 Jan 1746
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Rebels arrived there 23 - 27 December and demanded 6,000 blue bonnets, pairs of shoes and pairs of hose and 1,200 shirts on account of the town militia having been raised and sent to Stirling. Also demanded names of all who went there but were refused. Levied £1,000 on Paisley for being in arms and sending 160 men to Stirling, but settled for £500. Marched away 2 - 3 January taking enough cloth for 2/3rd of their demands and 2 hostages for rest. Their army reviewed on the Green 30 December. Very hard on surrounding country for hay, straw and corn, and few paid for victuals or drink. Had 3 officers and 6 privates billeted on him. They behaved civilly enough though plenty of stealing in the town under pretext of searching for arms. Rebels thought to have gone to Stirling to secure a passage over the Forth. Many had been forced to join, and will desert once over the Forth. About 5,000 - 6,000 came from England '1/3 of whom I believe might be as good Men as in any Army in Europe, 1/3 of them I believe would pass in any Army in Brittain, the rest of them seemed to be a most despicable crew as ever Bore Arms'. A good part of Wade's army now in Edinburgh and hoped they will be joined by 2,000 - 3,000 from Argyll who have reached Dumbarton. Lord John Drummond, over from France, has issued a declaration of his being appointed General in Chief of the French Army in Scotland. Have been forced to send rebels a printing press

1 item

U DDSY3/1/56 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Army under Hawley gone to Scotland, except the Dutch who will not fight the French and are expected to be sent home soon. Great rejoicings in Edinburgh on arrival of first division of troops under Huske. 'All the Windows of the Jacobites that were not illuminated were Broke by the Mob'. Rebels have published at Glasgow a journal of their expedition to England, claiming they returned from Derby because of despatches received by the Pretender; that they won the skirmish at Clifton, killing 100 dragoons there, and were pursued no further; and that they lost no more than 40 men in the whole march - 'all Gasconade'. List of warships in the Firth - - :

1 item

U DDSY3/1/57 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Nothing of moment from Scotland

1 item

U DDSY3/1/58 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow

17 Jan 1746
General Hawley and Cobham's Dragoons have joined the rest of the army at Falkirk and are within 4 miles of the rebels. 'There may be some action tomorrow', but wishes it were deferred until rest of King's forces come up, another regiment of horse and two of foot being expected. 200 militia from Argyle in town, to march for Falkirk tomorrow, and more expected to follow. Informed Prince of Hesse is come to Edinburgh, having landed with his troops at Dunbar, 'which will probably bring this unhappy Rebellion to a speedy end'

1 item

Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow

6 regiments of foot, the remains of Gardner's and Hamilton's dragoons and 13 companies of volunteers from Glasgow and Paisley marched from Edinburgh to Linlithgow on the 13th, where they surprised 300 foraging rebels from Falkirk, capturing 11 prisoners. 6 other regiments of foot with about 10 cannon also gone from Edinburgh to Linlithgow; and Colonel Campbell with 900 militia from Argyllshire marched there from Glasgow on the 14th. Hawley still at Edinburgh, believed waiting for 2 regiments of horse. Rebels, about 6,000, about Stirling and Bannockburn and seemed determined to stand for battle. If they crossed the Forth, half of them would desert. Most of the men and a good many officers were heartily weary of the enterprise when at Glasgow. They had been forced into war by their masters and only wanted to get home again

1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

Rebels have evacuated Aberdeen, Montrose, Dundee and Perth and coming South to join those near Stirling. Army marched from Linlithgow to Falkirk on 16th, being joined there by the vanguard under General Campbell and artillery train. Hawley left Edinburgh for Falkirk on Thursday (i.e. 16 January), leaving Colonel Cochrane there to wait for the Prince of Hesse and his Hessians. Battle expected near Stirling. Sempill's regiment and Scotch Fusiliers would be in Edinburgh on 17th, and Cobham's dragoons marched through there for Linlithgow on the 16th

1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

Rebels have evacuated Aberdeen, Montrose, Dundee and Perth and coming South to join those near Stirling. Army marched from Linlithgow to Falkirk on 16th, being joined there by the vanguard under General Campbell and artillery train. Hawley left Edinburgh for Falkirk on Thursday (i.e. 16 January), leaving Colonel Cochrane there to wait for the Prince of Hesse and his Hessians. Battle expected near Stirling. Sempill's regiment and Scotch Fusiliers would be in Edinburgh on 17th, and Cobham's dragoons marched through there for Linlithgow on the 16th

1 item
Sending copy of letter from Berwick (19 January) giving news of battle of Falkirk (began at 3.30 p.m. and lasted until 6.00 p.m. Violent storm of wind and rain in faces of our troops. Our cannon never discharged and 7 captured by rebels. Huske beat back main body of rebels and made safe retreat to Linlithgow with luggage about 7.00 p.m. Rebels kept field of battle. Ligonier's dragoons retrieved their honour. Our casualties not above 300, rebels three times that. 'Battereau's, Wolf's and the old Buffs drove them off the field' and would not have quitted it but for the bad weather. Colonels Whitney, Biggar and Stanhope killed, also Lt. West of Ligonier's. Maj. Macdonald captured and sent to Edinburgh, Huske universally extolled. Army retreated to Edinburgh, ammunition wet and spoiled. Rebels said to be not less than 12,000 and outnumbered our army by some thousands)

1 item

U DDSY3/1/62 Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow

Battle of Falkirk. About 140 loyalist dead and 3 - 4 times as many rebels. Rebels kept field and captured 7 cannon. They would have had as complete a victory as that over Cope but for Huske, who made a stand with Barrell's, Ligonier's and another regiment of foot, and covered retreat of rest to Linlithgow from where they marched next day to Edinburgh. Our troops' chief trust in guns, rebels in broadswords. Lucky for loyalists that night came on, since storm of wind and rain prevented reloading after first discharge. Storm not so violent at foot of hill where Huske was. Rebels about 7,000; loyalists about 8,000. Hawley much blamed for neglect in drawing up troops and not possessing himself of proper ground. About an hour before the action some officers were riding about asking if anyone knew the moor, and whether there were morasses or ditches. If the army had behaved but tolerably, a complete victory might have been won, for rebels were running away before the battle 'in scores, thirtys and fiftys'. Poor creatures forced into rebellion by masters and chiefs, and only wanting chance to desert. Army now joined with 2 regiments of foot at Edinburgh

1 item

U DDSY3/1/63 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

26 Jan 1746
No certain account of rebel losses. Young Lochart of Carnworth and Lord John Drummond reported mortally wounded; Sullivan killed. Rebels claiming total victory. Whole of shore of Angus taking up arms for them. Our army behaved shamefully. Only Barrell's and Ligonier's regiments and 4 companies of Battereau's did their duty. All Royal Scots ran away except one grenadier. Mr. Thornton, who hid in the house where Lord George Murray lodged after the battle, has reached Edinburgh safely.

Copy of letter from Falkirk
Rebels abandoned there at 7.00 p.m. previous night, in such precipitous flight that some had passed the fords of the Frew by 7.00 a.m. Whole powder magazine in St. Ninian's Church accidentally blew up about the time their vanguard passed the Forth. Left their heavy cannon mounted against Stirling Castle, and all baggage. Cannon nailed up by then. Dragoons and Argyllshire men, marched to Stirling; rest of troops at Falkirk.

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Evacuation of Falkirk by rebels, now dispersed in 7 or 8 different columns 'towards the wild dens they spring from'. Reports of some drowned crossing the Forth.

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Lord Loudon and 3,000 Highlanders at Inverness. Earl of Sutherland with him. Town well provisioned and defended.

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
2 March 1746
Rebels assembling in Banffshire. Loudon and forces moved to Cromarty. Hessians to march to Stirling and Perth. Van of Cumberland's army left Montrose 23 February. He was there 25 February. Sentence of court martial executed there on some of our officers (including Capt. Cunningham for cowardice). 2 French transports off Aberdeen

1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Weather so severe, Cumberland still at Aberdeen with army. Prince of Hesse entered Perth 9 March. Considerable body of rebels marched from Inverness, captured Fort Augustus but repulsed with great loss of Fort William. Pretender sick at Elgin. Some rebel clans offered to submit on terms. Order from Cumberland read from pulpits that all rebels should give in their arms, names and places of abode on a promise of recommendation to royal mercy. Some complied 'and several others fled directly to the Rebels'

1 item

Letter from John Neilson, Glasgow
No dependable news. Rebels round Inverness claim to be about 8,000 and intend to give Cumberland battle. May dispute passage of the Spey or, keeping moving, give the Duke the slip 'and pay us another visit'. If they do 'we could not be more surprised at it than at their retreat from Derby'. Hopes to see Sykes soon, having sent packs of fine linens to York where he will open and sell them

1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle
Barrell's, Cholmondeley's, Royal Scots and Price's regiments of foot with some dragoons marched from Aberdeen to Inverurie and Old Meldrum on 13 March under command of Bland. Batticeau's, the Fusiliers, Munro's and Braggs with some dragoons followed on 17 March under Sempill. This on report that 2,600 had crossed Spey and were cantonned at Fochaber, Keith and Strathbogie about 6 miles from Cumberland's advanced guards. The transports with Dutch on board will certainly sail from Shields today

1 item

Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle

6 Apr 1746
Bland's and the rebel advance parties within a mile of one another. Cumberland has marched from Aberdeen. Rebels have abandoned attempt on Fort William, with considerable losses. Hessians marched from Dunkeld and Tay bridge on 30 March for Blair Atholl. Cameron of Lochiel and McDonald of Keppoch have published a manifesto against Campbells of Argyllshire for destruction in Lochaber 1 item

U DDSY3/1/73 Copy ?: 3 French ships reported off Berwick prove to be British men of war. French brig captured with 80 men including 20 French officers. Earl of Crawford has relieved Blair Castle. Lord Loudon safe in Skye. Fort William well supplied and hoped in no danger. 3 large ships off Alnmouth reported French but cannot believe it. Cumberland still at Aberdeen 1 item

8 Apr 1746

U DDSY3/1/74 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Cumberland marched from Aberdeen at break of day on 8 April. Rebels in great distress for want of provisions and money. Rebels submitting in hundreds to Bland, who has allowed them to go home on laying down their arms. 3 Dutch men of war reached Aberdeen 1 item

13 Apr 1746

U DDSY3/1/75 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle News of rebel defeat at Culloden ('Cowlodon House') confirmed by Lord Bury, who reached Newcastle at 8.00 a.m. this morning and left directly for London. Engagement lasted 15 minutes. About 1,000 rebel dead and 800 prisoners (400 Scots; 400 French). Loyalist losses about 150 1 item

22 Apr 1746

U DDSY3/1/76 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Pretender reported captured at Inverness 1 item

27 Apr 1746

U DDSY3/1/77 Letter from John and Francis Simpson, Newcastle Cumberland will not leave Scotland as soon as expected. Several chief rebels escaped, including Duke of Perth and his brother. Prisoners to be shipped south. Hessians ready to embark; transports waiting for a fair wind 1 item

25 May 1746

U DDSY3/2 Sykes letters and papers 1641-1919
1-9  Wills
10  Letters to Richard Sykes
11  Letters to Rev. Mark Sykes
12-20  Miscellaneous

U DDSY3/2/1  Copy Will. Richard Sykes of Leeds gent. To be buried in chancel of Leeds parish church near son John. Bequests to wife Elizabeth; daughters Mary wife of John Barnard and Sibell wife of William Dobson both of Hull; sons Rev. Richard, parson of Kirkheaton, Henry (of Hunslet Hall) and William; grandson Richard; granddaughters Elizabeth Sykes and Elizabeth Taylor; daughters in law Grace, wife or Richard, and Grace wife of William; sister Alice Jackson and daughter Mary; etc.: Leeds, Dewsbury, Hunslet, Kirkheaton, Leeds Woodhouse: Probate 16 February 1653/54 1 item

14 Apr 1641

U DDSY3/2/2  Copy Will. William Sykes of Knottingley, merchant. Bequests to sons Richard, John, William, Daniel and Joseph; wife Grace; daughters Anna, Sarah and Hester; poor prisoners in York Castle; poor of Knottingley, Leeds, Wakefield and York; servants (named); Mr. Ludington's congregation; Mr. Marshall's congregation; numerous small bequests: manor of ('Jno. De Chappell'?') in Cumberland, Carlisle, Leeds, Leeds Woodhouse, Knottingley, Wakefield, Manor of Whitgift, Skelton near Howden Dyke, Manor of Osbaldwick near York, Courthouse in York called the Hall of Pleas or Peter Court, York (Minster Yard. Bedern), Huntington, Manor of Pocklington, Bubwith, Shipton near Skelton, Manor of Kirk Merrington, county Durham. Helt, county Durham: Probate 5 July 1653 1 item

15 Oct 1652

U DDSY3/2/3  Copy. Will of Grace Sykes of Leeds widow Bequests to sons Daniel and Richard; daughter Sarah Storrs; grandchildren (named); etc. Mentions daughter Simpson: Knottingley, Leeds: Probate 26 May 1686 1 item

12 Jan 1685

U DDSY3/2/4  Copy. Will of Richard Sykes of Leeds gent. (son of 8 Nov 1693
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

William
Bequests to daughters Elizabeth wife of Thomas Wilson, Anna wife of Ralph Thoresby, Mary wife of Thomas Rayner and Deborah Sykes; wife Elizabeth; brother Daniel and his sons Joseph and Richard; Samuel and William Sykes son of dec’d. brother William; etc.: Leeds, Ferrybridge, Wexford, Rothwell: Died 24 [March], Buried 26 March 1694
1 item

U DDSY3/2/5 Copy. Will of Daniel Sykes of Knottingley, merchant Bequests to son Richard, wife; brother Joseph and family; ministers at Topcliffe; Wakefield, Tanshelf, Knottingley, Hull, Doncaster: Birkin, Byram, Knottingley, Ferrybridge 26 Aug 1697
1 item

U DDSY3/2/6 Copy. Will of Daniel Sykes of Knottingley, merchant Bequests to son Richard, wife; brother Joseph and family; ministers at Topcliffe; Wakefield, Tanshelf, Knottingley, Hull, Doncaster: Birkin, Byram, Knottingley, Ferrybridge [26 Aug 1697] 1 item

U DDSY3/2/7 Will. Richard Sykes of Stockholm, merchant Bequests to mother Deborah wife of Francis Mason; cousin William Sykes of Stockholm merchant. Uncle Joseph Sykes of Leeds; ministers at Topcliffe, Tanshelf, Knottingley, Hull and Wakefield; etc.: Ferrybridge, Byram, Knottingley, Birkin 16 Jan 1703 1 item

U DDSY3/2/8 Copy Will. Richard Sykes of Hull merchant. Bequests to wife Martha; sons Mark, Joseph and Richard; daughter Mary; brothers (in law) Christopher and Mark Kirby; alderman William Wilberforce; mother Deborah Mason; etc.: Birkin 7 Jul 1742 1 item

U DDSY3/2/9 Copy Will. Deborah Mason of Pontefract, widow Bequests to granddaughters Mary Sykes and Mary Mason; grandsons Mark and Joseph Sykes; etc. 3 April 1730. With Instructions from her to exors of her son Richard Sykes dec’d as to disposal of £200 which she had deposited with him (pieces of plate worth £5 each for grandsons Joseph, Daniel and Mark; £100 for granddaughter Mary; residue to await further instructions). Addendum as to residue (£30 each to Richard and Mark; £20 each to Joseph and Daniel Sykes, grandchildren), [1727?] 1727 – 3 Apr 1730 1 item

U DDSY3/2/10 Letters to Richard Sykes, Hull. From Joseph (1) and 1748-1755 1748-1755
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Samuel (2) Wordsworth, London; brother Joseph S., Hull; Thomas Herring, Archbishop of Canterbury; John Blanchard, Driffield; Wm. Conyers, Malton; Mann Horsfield, York; Wm. Hammond, Neyburn; Sir Thomas Burnett, Lancaster; Sir Thomas Parker; Step. Dillon, London; Tim Thompson, Settrington; H. Rousby, York (4) Lord Downe, Cowick Hall; Lord Irwin; Lewis West, London; Richard Darley, Bishop Wilton; Joseph Denison, London; Nicholas Twigg, Holme (fragment); Sarah Denison, London; Edwin Lascelles, Gouthorpe.

Purchase of bank annuities for Mark Sykes; A work being written by R.S.; Charges against Rev. Colbatch for neglect of duty at Great Driffield and Wetwang; Agenda for a turnpike meeting; Recommending a brewer and a barber and perukemaker to R.S. as sheriff; Postponing assizes at York though illness of judge (Burnett); Recommending Joseph Denison; Hounds of R. S. having been at Thorpe Bassett and Wintringham, T. Thompson asks him not to hunt there; Dispute over right of Croom to water at Sledmere pond, and inclosure of a mere; Soliciting his support for Lord Downe and Sir Conyers Darcy (Parliamentary election); Mr Yoward (tide waiter) and Joseph Denison (cloth trade at Leeds with Robert Nettleton, governor of Russian Company); Asking advice on wood and iron

1 bundle

U DDSY3/2/11 Letters to Rev. Mark Sykes from Joseph Denison, London (77); Lord Berkeley; Robert Steel, London (7) Financial transactions; Constable of the Tower (Berkeley): See DDSY(3)/4/1 84 items

19 Jul 1750

U DDSY3/2/12 Account (of shares purchased?) 1 item

1762-1769

U DDSY3/2/13 Copy. Case and Opinion of Cornelius Cayley, Hull Necessary consents for enclosure of East Heslerton 1 item

6 Feb 1759

U DDSY3/2/14 List of deeds (1706-1754) relating to an estate at Myton, received from Rev. Mark Sykes by Joseph and Robert Pease 1 item

10 Oct 1759

U DDSY3/2/15 Copy. Decree in Court of Exchequer in Rev. Christopher Spence Breary v. Richard Manby Tithes in Middleton-on-the-Wolds 1 item

8 Nov 1762

U DDSY3/2/16 Bills of exchange drawn on Joseph Denison by Rev. 7-28 May 1766
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U DDSY3/2/17 Accounts current: Rev. Mark Sykes with Joseph Denison. 1765; 1768 - 1769 1765 - 1769
2 items

U DDSY3/2/18 Certificate from Vice Chancellor of Oxford University, of Christopher Sykes subscribing to Articles of Faith and to observe statutes of the University 5 Nov 1767 1 item

U DDSY3/2/19 Letter of Attorney: Rev. Mark Sykes to Joseph Denison. To sell £7,500 consolidated 4% Annuities 1 Aug 1761- 1 Aug 1769
1 item


U DDSY3/3 Roos Manor Court Rolls 1538-1789
35 items

U DDSY3/3/1 Court roll 5 Oct [1538]- 24 Apr 1539
a) Roos, 5 October [1538]
b) Warter, 24 April 1539
c) Middleton (on the Wolds), 24 April 1539
1 item

U DDSY3/3/2 Court Roll, Manor of Roos 9 Oct 1540 1 item

U DDSY3/3/3 Court Roll, Manor of Roos 7 May 1563 1 item

U DDSY3/3/4 Court Roll, Manor of Roos 4 Oct 1624 1 item

U DDSY3/3/5 Extracts of Surrenders and Admissions from court rolls, Manor of Roos 4 Oct 1624-6 Oct 1628 1 item

U DDSY3/3/6 Court Roll, Manor of Roos 13 Oct 1642 1 item

U DDSY3/3/7 Surrenders and Admissions, Manor of Roos 1458 - 1707 6 items

U DDSY3/3/8 List of mortgage surrenders in Roos 1761 - 1765
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U DDSY3/3/9
Estreats of surrenders, fines and presentments, Manor of Roos
20 items

1767 - 1789

U DDSY3/3/10
Copy. Offer of owners and proprietors of land in Roos, desirous of an inclosure, to Rev. Mark Sykes To pay a tithe rent in lieu of tithes in respect of lands in Roos and Owstwick
1 item

24 Jun 1774

U DDSY3/4
Sykes family letters and papers
1-5 Correspondence
6-36 Bonds
37-41 Letters of attorney
42-58 Miscellaneous papers
58 items

1770 - 1783

U DDSY3/4/1
Letters to Rev. Mark Sykes from Joseph Dennsion (18); Rev. Ro. Robinson, Pocklington (2); son Christopher S., Durham and Newcastle (2); Wm. Smith, Owstwick; brother Joseph Sykes, West Ella (2); Henry Boldero Barnard, London (2); Ric. Goforth, Hull (4); Tim. Mortimer, York; Pease and Harrison, Hull; John Taylor, Bridlington (6); Stephen Garton; John Thruston, Roos; Bethell Robinson, Beverley; Beverley Corporation; J. Sampson, Beverley; John Hopper; Thos. Constable, Siggleshorne Financial transactions (some accounts with J. D.); Subscription for Walmsley, a poor scholar; Durham 'an uncommonly dirty, close place'; Disposition of troops on East coast; Fire in Leadenhall Street, London; East Riding camp (Sproatley); Account of a horse; Request for land; Beverley Dispensary; Building work and sinking a well; Society for Relief of Widows and Orphans of East Riding Clergy; Sale of Mr. Perrott's estates in Hull; West Ella and East Newton; Holding of manor courts at Hollym and Ryhill; Sale of curacy of Bishop Wilton
1 bundle

1770 - 1782

U DDSY3/4/2
Correspondence and other papers relating to a

1776 - 1782
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dispute between Christopher Sykes and Rev. Robert Rousby of Croom
Concerning fences, boundaries, filling up a pond, diverting and stopping up of roads, exchange and inclosure of lands, pews in Sledmere Church, a well and assessments for poor rates. See DDSY(3)/5/79
86 items

U DDSY3/4/3 Letters to Capt. Christopher Sykes, Durham and Eighton Bank Camp near Gateshead, from John Hopper, Sledmere Family affairs; Sledmere Church; Weaverthorpe Balks; Illness of Rev. Mark Sykes; Dispute with Rev. Robert Rousby (as DDSY(3)/4/2); Poor houses in Sledmere; Sinking a well
6 items

18-19 Mar 1782

U DDSY3/4/5 Letter: Thomas Scatcherd, Hull to John Hopper
Figs and cranberries
11 Jul 1782

U DDSY3/4/6 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £6,000:
James Ness of Musley Bank House esq. to Rev. Mark Sykes
5 Aug 1772

U DDSY3/4/7 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £6,000:
Christopher Sykes to Francis Willoughby, John Raper, John Clough and John Swann of York bankers
23 Jun 1773

U DDSY3/4/8 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000:
Christopher Sykes to Ruth Thompson of York spinster
25 Oct 1773

U DDSY3/4/9 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,600:
Christopher Sykes to Samuel Crompton of Derby esq.
20 Nov 1773

U DDSY3/4/10 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £10,000: Rev. Mark Sykes to Christopher Sykes
5 Apr 1774

U DDSY3/4/11 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £800:
Christopher Sykes to George Ewbank and Timothy Mortimer of York gents.
6 Apr 1775

U DDSY3/4/12 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000:
6 Apr 1775
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/13</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £3,000: Christopher Sykes to Dorothea Bethell widow and Ann Draper spinster both of Bootham</td>
<td>£3,000</td>
<td>9 Nov 1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/14</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £6,000: Christopher Sykes to Rev. Henry Egerton and wife Amabella</td>
<td>£6,000</td>
<td>13 May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/15</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Christopher Sykes to Timothy Mortimer and Joshua Crompton of York gents.</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>15 Jan 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/16</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £4,000: Christopher Sykes to Rev. Henry Egerton and wife Amabella, as U DDSY(3)/4/14</td>
<td>£4,000</td>
<td>8 Apr 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/17</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £8,000: Christopher Sykes to John Michael Messenger of Cayton esq.</td>
<td>£8,000</td>
<td>29 May 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/18</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,800: Christopher Sykes to Timothy Mortimer and Joshua Crompton (as U DDSY(3)/15)</td>
<td>£2,800</td>
<td>13 Jan 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/19</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Christopher Sykes to Thomas Greame of Heslington esq.</td>
<td>£600</td>
<td>19 Feb 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/20</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Christopher Sykes to Sarah Wade of York spinster</td>
<td>£2,000</td>
<td>11 Apr 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/21</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Christopher Sykes to John Dunnington of Thorganby esq.</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>3 Jul 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/22</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Christopher Sykes to Arabella Johnson of York widow</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>3 Jul 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/23</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000:</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>21 Jul 1778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Christopher Sykes to William Richmond of Hull gent
1 item

U DDSY3/4/24 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: 6 Nov 1778
Christopher Sykes to Robert Driffield of York linen -
draper
1 item

U DDSY3/4/25 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £500: 15 Feb 1779
Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Severs of York widow
1 item

U DDSY3/4/26 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,400: 15 Feb 1779
Christopher and Rev. Mark Sykes to James Todd of
Heslarton gent.
1 item

U DDSY3/4/27 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: 21 Apr 1779
Christopher Sykes to John Michael Messenger as
U DDSY(3)/4/17
1 item

U DDSY3/4/28 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: 21 Apr 1779
Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Clapham of York
widow
1 item

U DDSY3/4/29 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: 21 Apr 1779
Christopher Sykes to Rev. William Comber of Kirby
Moorside
1 item

U DDSY3/4/30 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £700: 23 Apr 1779
Christopher Sykes to Rev. John James Dobson of
Crambe
1 item

U DDSY3/4/31 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: 19 Jul 1779
Christopher Sykes to William Brown of York yeoman
1 item

U DDSY3/4/32 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: 13 Jan 1780
Christopher Sykes to Robert Wilberfoss of Stockton
gent
1 item

U DDSY3/4/33 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: 2 Feb 1780
Christopher Sykes to Judith Silburn of York spinster
1 item

U DDSY3/4/34 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: 13 Mar 1780
Christopher Sykes to Ann Orfeur of York widow
1 item

U DDSY3/4/35  Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Christopher Sykes to Joseph Metcalfe of York sadler
1 item  6 May 1780

U DDSY3/4/36  Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Christopher Sykes to Rachel Wood Boynton of York widow
1 item  25 May 1780

1 item  1 Apr 1772

U DDSY3/4/38  Letter of attorney. Copy. Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake to Joseph Denison of Jefferys Square, St. Mary Axe merchant. To sell (£4,000?) stock in East Indies Company
1 item  6 Dec 1773

U DDSY3/4/39  Letter of attorney. Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake to Robert Dunn (as U DDSY(3)/4/37) To evict Richard Harper, William Sawdon, Robert King, and Alice, widow of John King of Sledmere and Thomas Clarkson of Weaverthorp from lands in Sledmere, Garton or Weaverthorpe
1 item  1 Oct 1777

U DDSY3/4/40  Letter of attorney. Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake to Robert Dunn (as U DDSY(3)/4/37) To evict Richard Harper, William Sawdon, Robert King, and Alice, widow of John King of Sledmere and Thomas Clarkson of Weaverthorp from lands in Sledmere, Garton or Weaverthorpe
1 item  1 Oct 1777

U DDSY3/4/41  Letter of attorney. Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake to Robert Dunn of Ottringham Marsh husbandman To act as his agent
1 item  23 May 1780

U DDSY3/4/42  Marriage Licence: Christopher Sykes of Sledmere esq. and Elizabeth Tatton of Withenshaw, parish of Northenden, county Chester, at Northenden
1 item  22 Oct 1770

U DDSY3/4/43  Receipt: Leonard Jewson, Wheldrake to (Christopher)  25 Jan 1772
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/44</td>
<td>Survey and valuation of Sledmere by Christopher Sykes</td>
<td>21 May 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/45</td>
<td>Agreement. Philip Burnit and John Smidy to supply young birch trees (40,000) to Sledmere at 5s. a thousand</td>
<td>25 Sep 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/46</td>
<td>North Dalton Inclosure Act</td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/47</td>
<td>Draft Agreement. Christopher Sykes and Thomas Greame of Towthorp esq For repair and maintenance of boundary fence between Seldmere and Towthorp</td>
<td>[1779]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/49</td>
<td>Prospectus. British Settlement for the Reformation of the Criminal Poor, Adults and Children</td>
<td>[c.1780]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/50</td>
<td>Plan of Sledmere Church, with list of seats</td>
<td>[c.1780 - 1782]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/51</td>
<td>Reports on York Lunatic Asylum. With list of benefactors, 1 January 1781; 1 January 1782</td>
<td>1 Jan 1781 - 1 Jan 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/52</td>
<td>Copy. Will of Rev. Mark Sykes. Bequests to poor of Roos and Sledmere; wife Decima; Mary Gardener; named servants and labourers; Joseph Denison; son Christopher. Mentions advowsons of Roos and Hilston. Directions for funeral and a mausoleum at Roos</td>
<td>6 Feb 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/53</td>
<td>Copy. Order in Sledmere vestry accepting four new poor houses, erected by Christopher Sykes near the Bridlington Road, in exchange for the four old ones 'now or lately standing upon his ground'</td>
<td>14 Feb 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/54</td>
<td>Rules and Orders of Charity for Relief of Widows,</td>
<td>1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/55</td>
<td>Poor rate assessment for Sledmere and Croom</td>
<td>1 May 1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/56</td>
<td>Proposals for disposal of subscription for relief of blind children of Dr. Hall</td>
<td>10 Mar 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/57</td>
<td>Measurements of roads in Sledmere</td>
<td>1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/4/58</td>
<td>Weekly vouchers of John Hopper for household expenses at Beverley</td>
<td>1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/5</td>
<td>Sykes family letters and papers</td>
<td>1783 - 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/5/1</td>
<td>Letters to (Sir) Christopher Sykes</td>
<td>1783 – 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From Wm. Egerton, Tatton Park (2); Rev. H. Egerton; R. H. Beaumont (3); Richard Sykes, Hull; Joseph Sykes, West Ella (2); John Bourne, London &amp; Beverley (3); B. Foord, Heslerton, Tim. Mortimer, Hartlepool &amp; York (5); Henry Maister, Winestead (2); John Legard, Elton; Geo. H. Paul, Catwick; Mann Horsfield; John Lockwood, Beverley; Geo. Knowsley &amp; Co., Hull; W. Weddell, Newby; C. Keld, Beverley (3); Geo. Bernard, Weston; Anne Buxton, York (2); Geo. Townend, Granby, Harrogate &amp; York (3); Jno. Marson, Clumber (2); John Rowed, Russell Street; Joseph Denison, London (3); Geo. Adam, Fleet Street; William Markham, Bishop of Chester; Earl of Carlisle; Compton, Mortimer &amp; Co.; Jno. Arden, Beverley; John Simpson, Roos; M. Baines, York; John Bell, Leconfield; Samuel Wyatt, Albion Mile House; Thos. Stevenson, London; Wm. Stead, York; Jos. Rose, Queen Anne Place (10); J. Cruikshank, London; R. Gainsford, Worksop; Alex. Black, London; John Todd, York; Geo. Clare, London; Ric. Yerburgh, Frampton. Family and financial affairs; Alterations to house at Tatton; Planting trees at Sledmere; Building and planting at Whitley Beaumont; Baronetcy for and death of Rev. Mark Sykes; Hull Gaol Bill; Sale or purchase of estates at Cowlam, Burrow, Langtoft, Garton &amp; Fimber; Hunting at East Heslerton, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe &amp; elsewhere; Purchase of wine, coach - horses, London crown glass, stone</td>
<td>1783 - 1793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cont...

(for Sledmere), mirrors (from Wyatt- see DDSY(3)/5/86), chimney-pieces, altar, vases and grate (& its fitting at Sledmere); Sea-bathing at Hartlepool; Holding of manor courts for East Heslerton, Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang, Kirkham & Bishop Wilton; Sons with tutor at Oxford; Mouldings for organ-case and gallery; Decorating (Rose) and other works at Sledmere; Pictures of Sir Christopher and Lady Sykes; Work (bust?) by Nollekens

1 bundle

U DDSY3/5/2 Letter: John Hopper, Beverley to Lady Sykes Account of a ball of Sir James (Pennyman) at Beverley [1784]

1 item

U DDSY3/5/3 Letters to Tatton Sykes from his father, Sir Christopher, and mother; and Thomas Byron Family affairs; Berwick election (1792); News of friends in London 1789 - 1792

3 items

U DDSY3/5/4 Letter: H. Shuttleworth, Great Bowden to Lady Sykes Asking for information on a horse he is considering buying 4 Jun 1789

1 item

U DDSY3/5/5 Letter: Mark Sykes, Tatton Park to M. Kirby jnr., Pickering Payment of a debt to M. K.’s dead brother 16 Feb 1792

1 item

U DDSY3/5/6 Letter: Will Saunders, London to Mr. Todd, bookseller York. Has sent a picture for Sir Christopher. His account for doing so 2 Aug 1793

1 item

U DDSY3/5/7 Weekly vouchers of John Hopper for household expenses at Beverley and Sledmere 1 item Jan-Aug 1783

1783

U DDSY3/5/8 Miscellaneous vouchers for goods or work for Rev. Sir Mark and Christopher Sykes 1 item 1783

U DDSY3/5/9 Account for corn for poor of Roos Whitsuntide 1783 1 item 1783

U DDSY3/5/10 Accounts and vouchers 1784 1784
U DDSY3/5/11 Accounts between Sir Christopher Sykes and John Simpson 3 items 1786-1788

U DDSY3/5/12 Accounts between Sir Christopher Sykes and Jameson & Scott. Financial transactions and legal work 10 items 1789-1792

U DDSY3/5/13 Accounts of Will Pickering for bricklayers' daywork at Sledmere. Hall, new inn, stables and elsewhere 26 items 1790-1791

U DDSY3/5/14 Accounts between Sir Christopher Sykes and Joseph Denison. Financial transactions 2 items 1790-1791

U DDSY3/5/15 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Charles Hart of Murton gent. 1 item 14 May 1784

U DDSY3/5/16 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Cross of Huggate gent. 1 item 14 May 1784

U DDSY3/5/17 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Mary, Sarah and Elizabeth Scott of York spinsters 1 item 11 Jun 1784

U DDSY3/5/18 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Kenion of York gent. 1 item 11 Jun 1784

U DDSY3/5/19 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Hardy of Beeforth widow 1 item 16 Jun 1784

U DDSY3/5/20 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Joshua Crompton and Timothy Mortimer of York bankers 1 item 28 Jun 1784

U DDSY3/5/21 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Timothy Mortimer of York gent. 1 item 28 Jun 1784

U DDSY3/5/22 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: 28 Jun 1784
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/23</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Cross of Huggate gent.</td>
<td>28 Oct 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/24</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to George Hutchinson of Maunby, parish of Kirby Wiske</td>
<td>28 Oct 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/25</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £998: Sir Christopher Sykes to Joshua Crompton and Timothy Mortimer as DDSY(3)/5/20</td>
<td>28 Oct 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/26</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Anne Buxton of York widow</td>
<td>28 Oct 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/27</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £26,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Decima Dame Sykes of Beverley</td>
<td>15 Dec 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/28</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £420: Rev. Barnard Foord of West Heslerton to George Smith of Yedingham Yeoman</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/29</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £31,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Decima Dame Sykes of Beverley</td>
<td>15 Dec 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/30</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Sir Christopher Sykes Rev. Major Dewson of the Suburbs (Without Micklegate Bar) of York</td>
<td>5 Apr 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/31</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Leonard Pickard &amp; Timothy Mortimer of York gents.</td>
<td>5 Apr 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/32</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Sixton of East Heslerton yeoman</td>
<td>19 Jun 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/33</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £8,000:</td>
<td>1 Dec 1786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 item

U DDSY3/5/34 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £35,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Decima Dame Sykes of Beverley

1 item

15 Dec 1786

U DDSY3/5/35 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Alan Swainston, doctor of physic, John Brook gent. & James Atkinson surgeon all of York Trustees of marriage settlement of John Sanderson of York cabinet maker and Isabella Pickard

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/36 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £800: Sir Christopher Sykes to Agnes Dawson late of York now of Chester spinster

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/37 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £12,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev. George Etherington of Great Driffield & John Boyes jnr. of Hull grocer

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/38 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £8,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Joshua Crompton & Timothy Mortimer of York bankers

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/39 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Ann Allen of Spofforth widow

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/40 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £800: Sir Christopher Sykes to Ann Clapham of York widow

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/41 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Thomas Atkinson of York raff merchant

1 item

5 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/42 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,800:

5 Apr 1787
Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev. Thomas Eglin of Stillingfleet
1 item

U DDSY3/5/43 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard Goodrick of East Heslerton tailor
1 item
23 Apr 1787

U DDSY3/5/44 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £4,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Hay of York merchant
1 item
12 May 1787

U DDSY3/5/45 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Henry Myres of York esq.
1 item
23 May 1787

U DDSY3/5/46 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Martha Beckwith of York widow
1 item
23 May 1787

U DDSY3/5/47 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev. Francis Drake of Beverley
1 item
8 Jun 1787

U DDSY3/5/48 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rowland Carr of York gent.
1 item
26 Jun 1787

U DDSY3/5/49 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,200: Sir Christopher Sykes to Sarah Thornhagh of York spinster
1 item
2 Jul 1787

1 item
20 Jul 1787

U DDSY3/5/51 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,900: Sir Christopher Sykes to Marmaduke Prickett of Bridlington esq.
1 item
21 Jul 1787

U DDSY3/5/52 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev. Major Dawson of the Mount, York
1 item
5 Oct 1787

U DDSY3/5/53 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In
15 Dec 1787
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/54</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £3,800: Sir Christopher Sykes to Rev. Francis Drake of Beverley</td>
<td>Jan 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/55</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Timothy Mortimer of York gent.</td>
<td>18 Jan 1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/56</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £998: Sir Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Beckwith of Beverley spinster</td>
<td>15 Sep 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/57</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,600: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Preston of Moreby esq.</td>
<td>15 Jan 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/58</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £3,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Ralph Creyke of Marton &amp; Robert Carlisle Broadley of Hull esqs.</td>
<td>5 Apr 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/59</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £52,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Decima Dame Sykes of Beverley</td>
<td>15 Dec 1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/60</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £62,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Decima Dame Sykes of Beverley</td>
<td>15 Dec 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/61</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Anne Buxton of York widow</td>
<td>8 Feb 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/62</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Hall of York gent.</td>
<td>4 Apr 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/63</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Charles Carr of Heslington yeoman</td>
<td>18 Apr 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/5/64</td>
<td>Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £200:</td>
<td>22 Apr 1793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert Weatherill of Foul Sutton yeoman
1 item

U DDSY3/5/65 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £200: Sir Christopher Sykes William Fox of Stamford Bridge schoolmaster
1 item 22 Apr 1793

U DDSY3/5/66 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £700: Sir Christopher Sykes to Edward Watterson of Skelton gent
1 item 23 Apr 1793

U DDSY3/5/67 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to James Whitwell of Scoresby
1 item 25 May 1793

U DDSY3/5/68 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £20,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Goodlad of Wimpole Street, parish of St. Marylebone spinster
1 item 1 Jun 1793

U DDSY3/5/69 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £5,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Henrietta Masterman of Settrington spinster
1 item 4 Oct 1793

U DDSY3/5/70 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £13,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Ann Masterman of Settrington widow
1 item 4 Oct 1793

U DDSY3/5/71 Advertisement of a charity sermon to be preached at St. Michael [le] Belfrey in aid of York Lunatic Asylum
1 item 26 Mar 1783

U DDSY3/5/72 Account of votes at Beverley Election
1 item 2 Apr 1784

U DDSY3/5/73 Receipt: Nicholas Butterfield to Sir Christopher Sykes For 9 deeds relating to an estate at Musley Bank near Malton
1 item 16 Apr 1784

U DDSY3/5/74 Bill to enable Trustees of Will of Samuel Egerton to make leases and sell timber Estates in Cheshire (Rostherne, Knutsford, Marthall and Oullerton), Lancashire (Manchester and Middleton) and Derbyshire
1 item 1784

U DDSY3/5/75 Subscription list: Beverley Sunday Schools
1 item 5 Apr 1785
| U DDSY3/5/76 | Letter of Attorney: William Hutchinson of Wold Newton gent. (Lt. in 65th Foot quartered in Dublin) to Sir Christopher Sykes of Sledmere and Henry Maister of Hull esq. To sell his estates in Wold Newton and to pay off mortgages to Margaret widow of William Byron of Scarborough merchant and Robert Hudson of Wold Newton gent. | 10 Dec 1785 |
| U DDSY3/5/77 | Subscription list and report: York Spinning School | 1785 |
| U DDSY3/5/78 | Receipt: Robert Carlile Broadley to Sir Christopher Sykes. For deeds relating to estate at Ellerby | 17 Jan 1786 |
| U DDSY3/5/79 | Opinion of P. Johnson York: Award between Sir Christopher Sykes and Rev. Robert Rousby relating to old and new wells (at Sledmere). See U DDSY(3)/4/2 above | 17 Jan 1786 |
| U DDSY3/5/80 | Advertisement of a charity concert in [aid?] of Westminster Lying-in Hospital | 26 May 1786 |
| U DDSY3/5/81 | Lease: at £500.13s.1 1/2d. rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert Dunn of Ottringham Marsh yeoman Farm house in Ottringham with scheduled closes | 29 Jul 1789 |
| U DDSY3/5/82 | Note of hand to pay £4,500 to Dame Decima Sykes | 14 Dec 1789 |
| U DDSY3/5/83 | Articles of Clerkship binding Tatton Sykes to Oliver and James Farrer of London attorneys and solicitors | 12 Feb 1790 |
| U DDSY3/5/84 | Note: Mr. Sykes to George Kirby, Sledmere To pay 2 guineas to W. Judson | Oct 1790 |
| U DDSY3/5/85 | Agreement for Sale: for £33,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Joseph Denison of London merchant Estate (1010 ac. 3r. 28p.) in Ottringham Marsh with 9 1/2 beastgates and tithes | 24 Oct 1791 |
| U DDSY3/5/86 | Receipt: James Wyatt to Sir Christopher Sykes | 17 Jan 1793 |
For £205 for 2 French plates of looking glass. (See letters from J. W. in U DDSY(3)5/1 above)
1 item

U DDSY3/5/87 Measurements and prices of French plates [1793]
To accompany U DDSY(3)/5/86?
1 item

U DDSY3/6 Sykes family letters and papers 1794-1823
1-5 Correspondence
6-22 Bonds
23-53 Miscellaneous
53 items

U DDSY3/6/1 Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes 1794-1801
From Jos. Rose, Queen Anne Street (14); J. Aldwinkle, Mark Lane; Alex. Black, London; Lancelot Ash; Rev. John Simpson, Roos (2); Wm. Bent & Son, London; J. Richardson & T. Overend, Hull; Tho. Cater, Driffield (2); William St. Quintin (3); William Wilberforce; Jno. Farrow, Loughborough; Rev. William Metcalfe, Bishop Wilton (5); Wilbraham Egerton, Withernshaw; Edmund Chalmer, Middle Temple (2); Robert Scott, York; William Chapman (4); William Settle; Richard Bethell, Watton (2); Anthony Thorpe, York; Geo. Britton, Sledmere. With drafts of 8 letters from Sir Christopher.
Picture framing; Price of crown glass; Money due to Nollekens; Pilasters, furniture and interior decorations (for Sledmere); Dispute with copyholders at Roos; Engraving a plate (of the library at Sledmere); Slates for Sledmere; Driffield Navigation; Bishop Wilton vicarage and manor; Sheep; Fishing at Wansford and Brigham; Beverley and Barmston Drainage; Beverley Drainage
1 bundle

U DDSY3/6/2 Letters to Rev. Masterman Sykes from Richard Burn, 1799
(Queen Anne’s) Bounty Office; Rev. John Dixon of Hedon. Bishop Wilton Vicarage; Charity for an elderly woman from Bishop Wilton
1 bundle

U DDSY3/6/3 Letters to Tatton Sykes from brother Mark Masterman 1800-1805
Sykes; sister in law Henrietta Masterman Sykes; Geo. Britton, Sledmere; J. K. Picard
Bank business; Financial affairs
5 items

U DDSY3/6/4 Letters to Lady Sykes from Edward Topham; A. 1805-1807
Bankes
Sending copy of (a poem? reference to Matthew Horsley and fox-hunting); Anagrams
1 bundle

U DDSY3/6/5 Letters to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes from Tho. Athorpe; Earl of Carlisle; Lord Middleton; T. C. R. Read, Sand Hutton; Digby Legard, Ganton; H. Cholmley; Earl of Muncaster; Robert Graves, London; Ralph Cross, chemist, Bridlington; E. H. Baldock
Sending editions of Billsdon Coplow; Election of Treasurer for York County Hospital and blunder in voting; Hunting and hounds; Purchase (by lot number) of pictures at auction; Request to transfer from York to Bridlington Militia
1 bundle

U DDSY3/6/6 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £3,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to William Brigham of Manchester surgeon
1 item
1 Aug 1794

U DDSY3/6/7 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Charles Gerard Brigham of Hatfield gent.
1 item
1 Aug 1794

U DDSY3/6/8 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £200: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Agar of York gent.
1 item
28 Nov 1794

U DDSY3/6/9 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £400: Sir Christopher Sykes to Oswald Sturdy of Nun Monckton gent.
1 item
10 Mar 1795

U DDSY3/6/10 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £600: Sir Christopher Sykes to Jane Varey of Stillington widow
1 item
18 May 1795

U DDSY3/6/11 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £200: Sir Christopher Sykes to Jane Fox of Stamford Bridge widow
1 item
4 Jun 1795

U DDSY3/6/12 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,500: Sir Christopher Sykes to John Hall of York gent.
1 item
26 Nov 1795

U DDSY3/6/13 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In
18 Oct 1796
£20,000: Sir Christopher Sykes to Ann Masterman of Settrington widow
1 item

U DDSY3/6/14 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,400:
Sir Christopher Sykes to Charles Mortimer of Green Hammerton esq.
1 item
9 Apr 1798

U DDSY3/6/15 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £998:
Sir Christopher Sykes to Elizabeth Beckwith of Sledmere spinster
1 item
15 Sep 1798

U DDSY3/6/16 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £4,000:
Sir Christopher Sykes to George Medd of New Malton esq.
1 item
10 Jun 1799

U DDSY3/6/17 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000:
Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert Weatherill of Full Sutton yeoman
1 item
17 Aug 1799

U DDSY3/6/18 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £24,000:
Sir Christopher Sykes to Edward Topham of Wold Cottage, Wold Newton esq.
1 item
30 Jun 1801

U DDSY3/6/19 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,200:
Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to Robert Scott of York gent.
1 item
18 Dec 1801

U DDSY3/6/20 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £1,600:
Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Snowball of New Malton grocer
1 item
23 Jul 1808

U DDSY3/6/21 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £10,000:
Same to James Walker of York gent.
1 item
6 Apr 1812

U DDSY3/6/22 Bond for repayment of money and interest. In £2,000:
Same to William Holliday of Bishop Wilton yeoman
1 item
1 Jul 1814

U DDSY3/6/23 Statistical summary of annual baptisms and burials in Garton-on-the-Wolds, Wetwang, Sledmere and Kirby Grindalythe
1 item
1787-1796

U DDSY3/6/24 Account between Sir Christopher Sykes and F. Kirby
1788-1797
Labourers' wages, mowing, hay sold, etc 1 item

U DDSY3/6/25 Summary rent account. 'Estate in the North Riding' 1 item
1793-1797

U DDSY3/6/26 Particulars of Sale: manors of Grimthorpe, Little Givendale, Little Givendale and Millington, Great Givendale, Fangfoss and Butterwick with estates in those places and in Meltonby, Yapham, Huttons Ambo and Amotherby 1 item
6 Mar 1795

U DDSY3/6/27 Report by Isaac Leatham on drainage of lands adjoining the River Hull Beverley - Barmston Drainage 1 item
4 Oct 1796

U DDSY3/6/28 Rules and orders, lists of officers and subscribers, and accounts of Charity for Relief of Widows, Orphans and Distressed Families of the Clergy of the East Riding 1 item
1796

U DDSY3/6/29 Half-year rental: Bishop Wilton, Thixendale, Eddlethorpe, Grange and Fimber 1 item
1797

U DDSY3/6/30 Survey and valuation by township of lands adjoining the River Hull intended to be drained 1 item
13 Oct 1797

U DDSY3/6/31 Draft clauses in Beverley and Barmston Drainage Bill 1 item
1797

U DDSY3/6/32 Account: Mr. Sykes debtor to Thos. Snell Bringing sheep from Lincolnshire 1 item
Apr 1798

U DDSY3/6/33 Receipt for £70 'for the use of Mary Rogerson' on loan from Thomas Oxtoby to Sir Christopher Sykes 1 item
26 Oct 1798

U DDSY3/6/34 Case and Opinion of R. Richards Tithes on copyhold land in Bishop Wilton purchased by 'the Governors' (of Queen Anne's Bounty) 1 item
9 Dec 1798

U DDSY3/6/35 Account between Sir Mark Sykes and Francis Kirby Rents, wood, tithes, etc. 1 item
1798-1802

U DDSY3/6/36 Note of hand of £700 from Sir Christopher Sykes to 1799
14 Sep 1799
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/37</td>
<td>Blank form of order for relief of family of substitute in the militia</td>
<td>1790s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/38</td>
<td>Account between Robert Scott and Mark Masterman Sykes. Financial transactions</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/39</td>
<td>List of books</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/40</td>
<td>Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, East and West Luttons Inclosure Bill</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/41</td>
<td>Account for books, poems, songs and china bought from T. Kirgate by Sir Mark M. Sykes</td>
<td>9 Nov 1802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/42</td>
<td>Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure Act</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/43</td>
<td>List of 'deeds as put into boxes'</td>
<td>11 Mar 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/44</td>
<td>Estimate for a cellar for the farm house at Pockthorpe</td>
<td>8 Oct 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/45</td>
<td>Money order on Tatton Sykes from John Milner For payment of £157.105 to Wilson, Smith and Co.</td>
<td>8 Dec 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/46</td>
<td>Catalogue of farm animals and utensils, property of William St. Quintin dec'd. to be sold at Scampston House</td>
<td>4-5 Mar 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/47</td>
<td>Wages account. Tatton Sykes debtor to Christopher Elvidge, for work at Kilham</td>
<td>1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/48</td>
<td>Account for iron cattle fence supplied by Thos. Cato &amp; Son to Sir Mark M. Sykes</td>
<td>31 Aug 1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/49</td>
<td>List of furniture sent from Pockthorpe to Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>12 May 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/6/50</td>
<td>Account: Sir Mark M. Sykes debtor to Heath, Son &amp;</td>
<td>14 Nov 1821</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furse. Cases from Florence forwarded to Bridlington
1 item

Valuation of plate from Settrington belonging to the late Sir Mark M. Sykes
1 item

List of family plate belonging to the Sledmere Estate
1 item

Copy of list of family plate belonging to the Sledmere Estate (U DDSY(3)/6/52)
1 item

Sykes family letters and papers
92 items

Court roll of the manor of Knutsford, county Chester
1 item

Surrender and Admission in manor of Knottingley: Thomas Ogglethorpe gent. & wife Dorothy to Charles Toythill. 5r. meadow in East Inge of Knottingley
1 item

Court Roll of the hundred of Bucklow, county Chester Ollerton, Sale, Marthall, High Leigh, Grappenhall, Latchford, Rostherne, Lymm, Mobberley, Aston, Acton (Agdon), Over Tabley, and Anderton mentioned
1 item

Bargain and Sale: for £11.45: William Harrison yeoman to Margrett Spencer widow both of Knottingley 2 ac. of limestone quarry in a furshot called Pennyhill in the West Field of Knottingley: Witn. Laurence Proctor, Joseph Furthe, William Parker, Fran. Oglethorpe. With Bond for performance of covenants
1 item

Bond in £120: Richard Colbeck yeoman to Grace Sykes widow both of Knottingley For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. Mathew Franck, Wm. Askerne senr., William Oates, Thomas Tontell, Josias Hallywell
1 item

Bond in £900: William Preston weaver to George
8 Oct 1657
Thoresby, sheriff, both of Newcastle upon Tyne
1 item

U DDSY3/7/7 Mortgage: for £50: William Johnson mercer to Richard Sowray gent. both of York
With Bond for performance of covenants
1 item

1 Jun 1666

U DDSY3/7/8 Bargain and Sale: Sarah Spencer spinster, to William Raddings limeburner & wife Alice all of Knottingley
1 r. in Nether Stonylands in Knottingley: Witn. John Stones, Willm. Oates
1 item

18 May 1669

U DDSY3/7/9 Bond in £22: John Stones yeoman to William Raddings & wife Alice (as U DDSY(3)/7/8) and their son William R. jnr. For performance of covenants of deed of same date: Witn. Henrie Smith, William Lister, Willm. Oates
1 item

29 Oct 1672

U DDSY3/7/10 Gift: John Sefton fisherman to Daniel Sykes merchant both of Knottingley. 4 r. in the East Field of Knottingley. In exchange for 1 ac.: Witn. Hen. Sefton, Richard Sykes, Jo. Thompson, Henry Ridgdale
1 item

13 May 1691

2 items

29-30 Oct 1697

U DDSY3/7/12 Marriage Settlement: Francis Mason of Crofton gent. 17 Sep 1700
to Robert Ward & Arthur Gargrave of Pontefract gents.: prior to marriage of F. M. and Deborah Sykes late of Knottingley widow and for her annuity of £40 and 'a considerable sum at her own disposing' Messuage with the Croft, Well Close, Upper Close, Lame Close, Middle Close (in two), East Byer Dales, Marsh Ings and 6 acres in the fields (Coal-pitt Field, Shawe Field and Deane Field); 3 Dodgeson Closes and 2 Hobson Closes (Over Close & Middle Close) in Crofton: Witn. Margaret, Elizabeth & Ann Ward


U DDSY3/7/16 Memorandum of birth and baptism of Mark son of Richard Sykes 1 item 22 Apr - 9 May 1711

U DDSY3/7/17 Settlement: Samuell Beilby to Nathaniell Rogers and Heskwith Hobman, all of Hull gents Farmhouse with several adjoining closes; watermill in the Thwate; 1 oxgang in the Field; and pasture for 36 beasts or 180 sheep in the Common, all in Cottingham in occupation of Samuell Palmer: To use of S. B. for life and then to his daughter Philadelphia B. Witn. John Howdell, Henry Winchester 1 item 6 Jan 1715

U DDSY3/7/18 Lease: Mark Kirkby of Hull merchant to Robert Heath 1 item 2 Mar 1715
U DDSY3/7/19 Abstract of Title of William Constable: estate at Carlton in Holderness to be sold to Thomas Ganton 1 item 1717-1776
U DDSY3/7/20 Survey: East Heslerton 1 item Mar 1719
U DDSY3/7/21 Nominations as master or usher of Kilham school 1 item 1719-1781
U DDSY3/7/22 Copy. Release: Christopher and Mark Kirkby of Hull merchants (exors. of Mark Kirkby) to William Thompson of Humbleton esq. Specified tithes in Danthorpe, Humbleton and Flinton: In redemption of a mortgage for £350 (24/25 July 1712) 1 item 10 Jun 1720
U DDSY3/7/23 Note: H. Waterland to Mark Kirkby Will keep court for him this day, but will do so no more 1 item 27 Oct 1725
U DDSY3/7/24 Bill of Exchange for £100 drawn on Christopher Kirkby, and payable to Willshire Castle 1 item 19 Jun 1727
U DDSY3/7/25 Lease: Hon. Edward Thompson jnr. of Marston to John Rhodes of Sutton parish of Brotherton blacksmith Cottage, garth, profits of 1 1/2 ac. in Sutton Ings from 25 March - 2 August, Crossing Lane Close, 3 1/2 ac. in Larth Field, 1 ac. in Low Field and 1 ac. in Meadow Field, with a barn, stable and shop in Sutton 1 item 4 Nov 1730
U DDSY3/7/26 Lease (similar to U DDSY(3)/7/25) to Mary Wilks of Sutton widow Messuage, garths, Syke Close, close, profits of 7 1/2 ac., 1 ac. 1 r. in Stubbs Field, 1 1/2 ac. in Little Field, 1 ac. in Larth Field, 1 ac. 3 r. in Low Field, and 1/3 rd of the tithes and the tithe barn in Sutton 1 item 4 Nov 1730
U DDSY3/7/27 Counterpart of U DDSY(3)/7/26 1 item [4 Nov 1730]
U DDSY3/7/28 Lease (similar to U DDSY(3)/7/25) to Daniel Dobson 4 Nov 1730
of Sutton yeoman
Messuage, croft, profits of 2 1/2ac., Diall Close, Syke Close, half a croft, 3 ac.in Little Field, 1 ac. in Low Field, 1 1/2 ac. in Lare Field, 1 ac. in Stubb Field and tithe hay in Sutton Ings
1 item

U DDSY3/7/29 Lease (similar to U DDSY(3)/7/25) to Thomas Dickan of Sutton husbandman
Cottage, 2 crofts, close called Pighill, profits of 2 ac., Syke Close, Thompson's Close
1 item
4 Nov 1730

U DDSY3/7/30 Lease (similar to U DDSY(3)/7/25) to Thomas Dayles of Sutton husbandman
Croft, 2 Syke Closes, profit of 1 ac., moiety of Ryecroft, 5 ac. in Sandeforth, 5 1/2 ac. in Stubbs Field, 3 1/2 ac. in Laith Field, 4 ac. 1 r. in Low Field and 1/3rd of the tithes and tithe barn in Sutton
1 item
4 Nov 1730

U DDSY3/7/31 Lease (similar to U DDSY(3)/7/25) to John Hallalah of Sutton husbandman
Messuage, Hill Croft, summer crop of hay on 3 ac. in the Ings, parcels called Sandforth and the Carrs, 2 ac. in Laith Field, 3 ac. 1 r. in Low Field, 2 ac. 1 r. in Middle Field, 1/2 ac. in Little Field, and 5 1/2 ac. in Sutton
1 item
4 Nov 1730

U DDSY3/7/32 Scarborough Pier Acts 1731 - 1795
1731-1795

U DDSY3/7/33 Agreement regulating the stinting of sheep in Bishop Wilton 1 item
26 Mar 1733

U DDSY3/7/34 Certificate of ordination of Mark Sykes B. A., by the Bishop of Ely 1 item
1 Jun 1735

U DDSY3/7/35 Admission of Rev. Mark Sykes to the rectory of Roos 1 item
27 Oct 1735

U DDSY3/7/36 Faculty for Rev. Mark Sykes to preach 1 item
27 Oct 1735

U DDSY3/7/37 Demise for 999 years at a peppercorn rent: for £6.6s.: 20 Dec 1737
Thomas Richardson of Melton carpenter to Mark Kirkby of Hull esq. A beastgate on the Hales in Melton: Witn. Robt. Parker senr. and jnr. 1 item

**U DDSY3/7/38** Agreement for Surrender from Mark Kirkby to Ann White and Joseph Burgoin Messuage, 2 small tenements, a barn, stable and garth in Cottingham: Witn. John Burnsell 1 item

15 Jul 1738

**U DDSY3/7/39** Lease for 13 years at £44.12.10d. rent: Hon. Edward Thompson of Marston to William Burland of Sutton parish Brotherton butcher Messuage, Nelcroft, summer crop of 3 ac. in the Ings, parcels called Sandeforth and the Carrs, 2 ac. in Layth Field, 3 ac. 1 r. in Low Field, 2 ac. 1 r. in Middle Field, 1/2 ac. in Little Field 5 ac., a croft, 2 Syke Closes, moiety of Ryecroft and 1/3 rd of the tithes and tithe barn in Sutton 1 item

1 Nov 1738

**U DDSY3/7/40** Quietus of Richard Sykes as sheriff of Hull 1 item

Mar 1741

**U DDSY3/7/41** Mortgage by conditional surrender in the manor court of Cottingham Richmond: for £160: Ann White widow to Richard Galloway of Bentley yeoman Messuage and garth on Market Stead Green in Cottingham: 22 April 1742. Endorsed with memorandum of a subsequent conditional surrender to Mark Kirkby, 29 April 1743 1 item

22 Apr 1742- 29 Apr 1743


19 Mar 1744

**U DDSY3/7/43** Will of Stephen Oates of Ottringham Marsh gent. Bequests to Robert Bee of Hull son of Edward Bee of Skeffling gents.; nieces Alice Mitcheson and Rebecca Tomlinson; Edward Bee and daughters Elizabeth and Maria; Mary wife of John Clark; Thomas Mitcheson; Edward and Rebecca children of Robert Bell of Welwick: Roos, Patrington, Easington, Kilnsea, Skeffling, Ganstead, Ottringham, Hollym, Withernsea, Hedon 1 item

15 Sep 1743

**U DDSY3/7/44** Lease for a year: Christopher Hardy of Barton on Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere page 2895 of 3079 23 Jun 1745
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/45</td>
<td>Bond in £400: Richard Sykes of Hull gent. to Ralph Featherston of Beverley tanner. For repayment of £200 advanced by R. F. to R. S. in respect of shares in Hull - Beverley Turnpike subscribed for by R. S.</td>
<td>2 Jul 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/48</td>
<td>Bond in £2,000: Mark Kirkby of Beverley esq. to Richard Kirkby of Sledmere yeoman For payment of £1,000</td>
<td>26 May 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/49</td>
<td>Agreement: Richard Sykes of Hull esq. Rev. Mark Sykes of Roos and Sarah Horsefield of York widow to Isabel Collings of Hull widow Relating to payment of annuities to Edward Clapham and wife Elizabeth and Elizabeth Tadman, on settlement of estate of Mark Kirkby</td>
<td>13 Nov 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/50</td>
<td>Printed memorandum. Meeting at Beverley to form an association for preservation of game in East Riding and Hull</td>
<td>14 Nov 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/51</td>
<td>Survey of open field land in Roos</td>
<td>c.1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/53</td>
<td>Letters between Joseph Fawthorp, London; Richard</td>
<td>22 Dec 1750-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/54</td>
<td>Inventory of china, plate, glassware, linen, clothing, furniture at Sledmere</td>
<td>Jan-Feb 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/55</td>
<td>Grant: for £1102: Richard Sykes of Sledmere esq. to Robert Leigh of parish</td>
<td>30 Apr 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of St. Annes, Westminster, late Captain in Lord Albemarle’s Dragoon Regiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annuity of £90 charged on specified estate at Middleton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/56</td>
<td>Letters between Cornelius Cayley and Rev. Mark Sykes</td>
<td>8 Apr 1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A case and opinion relating to Will of his brother (Richard Sykes), and tithes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at Middleton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/57</td>
<td>Requirement: Archbishop of Canterbury to Archbishop of York</td>
<td>27 Apr 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administration of oath to Rev. Mark Sykes as exor. of Isabel Collings of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hull widow, and his performance of the executorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/58</td>
<td>Letters Joseph Denison, London and John Clarke to Rev. Mark Sykes</td>
<td>28 Apr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Affairs of Isabel Collings, as U DDSY(3)/7/57: 28 April 1764;11 May 1764</td>
<td>11 May 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sykes of Sledmere</td>
<td>1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garth in Ottringham Marsh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/60</td>
<td>Annual account of Rev. Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1765-1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary, Ann, Rebecca and Elizabeth; sons William, John and Christopher; wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary. Probate 24 March 1772. See DDSY(3)/7/75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/62</td>
<td>Draft Marriage Settlement prior to marriage of</td>
<td>30 Jun 1767</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another rough draft of the will of Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere (as U DDSY(3)/7/63)

Water levels in Humber North Channel from Keyingham Clow to Pattrington Creek

Bond in £3,000: Rev. Mark Sykes to Thomas Hull of Hayholm gent. For payment of £1,500

Receipt for £75 paid by Rev. Mark Sykes to Thomas Atkinson. Who undertakes to secure a surrender from Robert Grimston to Christopher Sykes of South Garth and a common right in Langtoft, and acknowledges that all the trees in Gilbert Close, except 4, belong to Rev. M. S.

Letter, draft agreements and quitclaims relating to a dispute between Rev. Mark Sykes and Henry Maister As to ownership and boundaries of the Growths on bank of River Humber in Ottringham

Copy. Will of Thomas Hall of Hayholme husbandman Bequests to wife Mary; son Thomas; daughters Mary and Nancy. Also of Appointment of Richard Mosey, William North and William Hardy jnr. as tutors of the children

Appointment of Christopher Sykes as a Deputy

U DDSY3/7/72 Final Concord: for £60: Mark Sykes plaintiff and Ann Gaul widow, Edward Gaul and wife Phillis deforceants 4 ac. land, 4 ac. meadow and 4 ac. pasture in Holly 1 Jul 1770

U DDSY3/7/73 Letters to Christopher Sykes from Jo. Stafford, Macclesfield (4); father Rev. Mark Sykes (3); Thomas Hornsby, Oxford; Sam. Hall jnr. (3); William Cleaver, Oxford; Henry Young, London (4); Peter Dollaud, London (2); W. George, Scarborough; Joseph Denison, London (7); J. Waud, York (2); W. Walls, Bishop Burton; Roger Gee, Bishop Burton; Robert and Elizabeth Dunn, Ottringham; Nicholas Torre, Pontefract (2); John Hopper, Beverley; Nicholas Dawes, London 1770 - 1771

U DDSY3/7/74 Extract from Bishop Wilton Inclosure Award of allotments to Matthew Smith of Reighton 16 Jan 1772

U DDSY3/7/75 Bond in £500: Christopher Ford yeoman to Mary Ford widow, both of Owstwick. For payment of an annuity of £10: See U DDSY(3)/7/61 25 Jan 1773

U DDSY3/7/76 Bond in £320: Robert Stickney of Rysome Garth 27 Apr 1773
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/77</td>
<td>Will of Rev. Mark Sykes. See U DDSY(3)/7/63</td>
<td>8 Jan 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/78</td>
<td>Will of Rev. Mark Sykes. As U DDSY(3)/7/77</td>
<td>[8 Jan 1774]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/79</td>
<td>Copy. Will of William Tatton of Heaton Morris, county Lancaster, esq. Bequests to wife; son and daughter at Withenshawe; daughter Sykes; etc.: Werneth, Romilley, Thorncliffe</td>
<td>17 Jul 1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/80</td>
<td>Copy. Will of William Tatton of Heaton Morris, county Lancaster, esq. Bequests to wife; son and daughter at Withenshawe; daughter Sykes; etc.: Werneth, Romilley, Thorncliffe</td>
<td>[17 Jul 1775]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/81</td>
<td>Bargain and Sale: for £650: William Constable of Burton Constable esq. to Rev. Mark Sykes of Sledmere Lamwith Close or Sinks Lamwith, and Ten Acre Lamwith, with their tithes in Carlton</td>
<td>5 Apr 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/82</td>
<td>Bill for enabling Christopher Sykes to mortgage lands in Sledmere, on the division and improvement thereof</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/83</td>
<td>Extract from Tunstall Inclosure Act relating to lands copyhold of the manor of Roos</td>
<td>1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/84</td>
<td>Letter: W. Raines, Wyton, to (Rev. Mark Sykes?) Will provide &quot;full weight guineas&quot; on 8 May</td>
<td>17 Apr 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/7/85</td>
<td>Bond in £200: Christopher Sykes of Wheldrake esq.</td>
<td>22 Aug 1778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to Timothy Mortimer of York gent.
For payment to Thomas Norman, illegitimate son of Jane Tymperon, of an annuity of £100 charged on an estate at Hilderthorpe, purchased by C. S. from Robert Hodgson of Huntington and wife Jane, George Dove a mortgagee, and Sarah Tymperon (mother of Jane), by Seth Lazenby (former husband of Jane).
With certificate of baptism of T. N. at Holy Trinity in King's Court, York (26 September 1761)
1 item

U DDSY3/7/86 Letter: John Peacock to Rev. Mark Sykes 17 Dec 1778
Petition (in bankruptcy?) of J. Todd
1 item

U DDSY3/7/87 Agreement by Henry Harrison and John Ford, admins. of Christopher Ford dec'd. That Rev. Mark Sykes shall take possession of a farm at Owstwick leased by him to C. F.; and settling the estate 23 Jan 1779
1 item

U DDSY3/7/88 Inventory of goods and chattels of Christopher Ford dec'd. As U DDSY(3)/7/87 23 Jan 1779
1 item

U DDSY3/7/89 Valuation of goods of Christopher Ford taken over by Rev. Mark Sykes, and list of his debts 2 Aug 1779
1 item

U DDSY3/7/90 Draft. Bonds: Rev. Mark Sykes to Henry Harrison and John Ford (as U DDSY/7/87). For payment of specified sums in settlement of estate of Christopher Ford 1779
2 items

U DDSY3/7/91 Notice: John Travis jnr., Scarborough, to Rev. Mark Sykes. Increasing a rate of interest (on money on loan to him from trustees of late Mr. Hall) 5 Oct 1779
1 item

U DDSY3/7/92 Letter: John Travis jnr. (as DDSY(3)/7/90) to Thomas Oxtoby, Beverley. Sending copy of a Bond from Rev. Mark Sykes to Thomas Hall of Heyholme gent., for repayment of £1,500 and interest 22 Nov 1779
1 item

U DDSY3/8 Sykes family letters and papers 1767-1881
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1-8  Correspondence
9-26  Drainage and Navigation
27-37  Estate of Christopher Ford
38-89  Miscellaneous
89 items

U DDSY3/8/1  Letters to (Sir) Christopher Sykes  1780-1801
From William Ellis, Beverley, Thomas Simpson, Newcastle & Gateshead (3); John Hopper, Beverley (4); Joseph Sykes, West Ella; Henry Maister, Hull & London (5); Timothy Mortimer, York (15); R. H. Beaumont, Whitley Beaumont (7); Thomas Williamson, Hull; H. Egerton, Durham (2); Joseph Denison, London (5); Rev. Jos. Simpson; W. Cleaver, Lillingstone; Will. Egerton, Chester; Nicholas Sykes, Durham; Henry Young; Edmund Foster, Hull (2); Kilby Brewer, York; Margaret Chamberts, Gateshead; D. Lambert, Malton; Philip Langdale, Houghton; James Smith, Hull (2); Mann Horsefield, Thorp Green; W. Danby, York; Ralph Agar, Leeds; H. Young, London; Wm. Moffett, Hull; Calico Manufacturers and Printers of Blackburn; Sarah Gardner, London; Wm. Thompson, Pickhill; John Taylor, Bridlington; John Stevenson, Hull; W. Jessop, Newark; William St. George, Scarborough; Robert Scott, York (2); Richard & Robert Gillow & Sons, Lancaster; Joseph Rose, London (6); William St. Quintin; John Robins; son Christopher Sykes; John Boyes jnr. Wansford; A. S. Lillington (5); Rd. H. Lister, Scarborough (4); Geo. Knowsley, London; Sir George Cayley, Brompton; Ralph Creyke, Marton (5); H. Osbaldeston; Will. Chapman, Newcastle, Durham, House of Commons, Beverley (7); Charles Stewart; Vicomte Chabol. Agricultural Society premium; Movements of East Yorkshire Regiment; Financial affairs; Houses at Bishop Burton and Beverley; Baronetcy for Dr. Mark Sykes (25 January; 17, 21 and 25 February; 1 May 1783); his death (September, 1783), and monument (5 January; 23 October 1784); Estates at Kilnwick, Knapton and Wauldby; Medicinal use of quicksilver (13 January 1783); Hull Bank House unhealthy (14 February 1783); Vicarage of Kirk Ella; Tree planting (from Whitley Beaumont); Dogs; Death of Capability Brown (21, 27 February 1783) and his work at Whitley Beaumont; Collection of shells; Terms at Mrs. Chapman’s house, Westminster School (5 February 1784). Hotham boys there; Beverley election; Bridlington harbour. William Chapman recommended (1 September 1793); Scarborough piers (5 May 1795; February, April 1801); Billiard table, interior decoration, fittings and exercising machine for Sledmere; Rectory of Kirby Grindalythe and tithes of 1780-1801
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/2</td>
<td>Letters to John Hopper, Beverley from Henry Harrison, Hull and R. Ford, Owstwick. Henry Harrison entering into a Bond to Dr. Sykes; Ford family</td>
<td>1781-1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/3</td>
<td>Letter: Ralph Goforth, Hull, to Rev. Mark Sykes, Beverley. Sending a Bond and asking for money</td>
<td>7 Jan 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/5</td>
<td>Letters to Lady Sykes from Mrs. Bowness; Pantons, Cockerell and Co.; and A. Weir. Asking for two franks; Receipt of money for muslins; Soliciting custom</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/6</td>
<td>Letters to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes from Francis, Wilkes and Smith, Birmingham; Mary Handley, York; John Jenkyns, Temple; Tho. Cattley, York; Lord Sidmouth, Whitehall; William Silver, Settrington Drawings of gates; Asking help in obtaining release of son (William Handley) serving with 61st Foot at Spanish Town, Jamaica, in return for promise of votes; Requesting payment of a bill for preparing securities; Canvassing and electioneering in York; Sidmouth unable to recommend clemency for two men sentenced to transportation; Tenant evicted at Settrington</td>
<td>1813 - 1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/7</td>
<td>Letter: Benjamin and Catherine Wallice, 84th Depot, Sheerness to his father William Wallice, York Asking help to obtain discharge from army</td>
<td>25 May 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/8a</td>
<td>Letters to Mr. Evans, Sledmere from Rev. Thomas Ibbotson, Nafferton (with draft reply) and John Lockwood, Beverley. Drainage rate in Nafferton; sale of property in Langtoft, Hutton Cranswick and Rotsea</td>
<td>1819 - 1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/8b</td>
<td>Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes from Thomas Spenceley, Cottingham, surveyor, and (Caunt and Co?), Cornhill Sending plan of Thorngumbold and copies of testimonials to T. S.; Sending bank pass-book.</td>
<td>1855; 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/9</td>
<td>'An Act for Improving the Navigation of the River Hull..'</td>
<td>1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/12</td>
<td>'Report of Richard Hodgman, Engineer' on drainage of low grounds (Beverley - Barmston)</td>
<td>27 Jan 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/13</td>
<td>'Report of Mr. Jessop respecting the drainage of low grounds on the Wolds or West-Side of the River Hull, Frodingham Carrs, Lisset etc.'</td>
<td>14 Jul 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/14</td>
<td>Extracts from minutes of Driffield Navigation Commissioners</td>
<td>1796 - 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/15</td>
<td>Letters to Sir Christopher Sykes from Thomas Cater (3); William Chapman (2); Keld and Terry; Beverley (4); William St. Quintin; John Boyes jnr.; John Hall; Sam Romilly; Ralph Creyke (4); John Lockwood (6). With drafts of letters from Sir C. S Driffield Navigation and Holderness and Hull valley drainage</td>
<td>1796 - 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/16</td>
<td>'Report of Mr. Chapman respecting the drainage of low grounds lying below the Wolds, on the West Side of the River Hull, and in Frodingham Carrs, and at Lisset etc.'</td>
<td>8 Oct 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/17</td>
<td>'Estimate, by William Chapman, of the expence of perfecting the Driffield Navigation'</td>
<td>30 Nov 1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/21</td>
<td>Opinion of William Jessop on effect on Driffield Navigation of draining low grounds in Hull valley</td>
<td>23 Apr 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/22</td>
<td>'Copy Clauses of Driffield Navigation'</td>
<td>1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/24</td>
<td>Account of corn and coal shipped and received at wharves on Driffield Navigation above Hull Bridge, 1797 - 1800</td>
<td>[1800]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/25</td>
<td>'Mr. Chapman's Report to the Committee of the Proprietors of the Beverley and Barmston Drainage'</td>
<td>22 May 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/26</td>
<td>Driffield Navigation Amendment Act, 1801 Attached is a plan of improvements to the Navigation recommended by William Chapman and surveyed by Samuel Dickinson, September 1800</td>
<td>Sep 1800 - 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/27</td>
<td>Accounts and receipts relating to Christopher Ford of Owstwick</td>
<td>1778 - 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/29</td>
<td>Bond in £260.14.8d: Rev. Mark Sykes to Henry Harrison of Garton and John Ford of Owstwick yeomen (admins. of Christopher Ford) For payments in respect of the legacy as U DDSY(3)/8/28 out of money raised by sale of personal estate of C. F.</td>
<td>6 Jun 1780</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY3/8/31 Draft of part of U DDSY(3)/8/29 1 item [6 Jun 1780]

U DDSY3/8/32 Receipts for payments as U DDSY(3)/8/29 from Mary Ford, widow (mother of John Ford); Rebekah, Elizabeth and William (sisters and brother of J. F.); and John Scaif (husband of Mary, daughter of William Ford) Nov - Dec 1781 1 item

U DDSY3/8/33 Bond in £23.6s.8d.: Henry Harrison yeoman and Jane Harrison spinster to John Ford yeoman (son of Christopher F.) all three of Aldbrough For payment of £11.13s. 4d., a share of the legacy as U DDSY(3)/8/28 8 Jan 1783 1 item

U DDSY3/8/34 Bond in £300: William Ford of Owstwick and John Ford of Burton in Holderness yeoman to Sir Christopher Sykes. To indemnify him in respect of the Bond as U DDSY(3)/8/29 above 21 Dec 1792 1 item

U DDSY3/8/35 Quitclaim; William and Rebecca Ford to Sir Christopher Sykes. Legacy of £100 under will of their mother Mary Ford widow 21 Dec 1792 1 item

U DDSY3/8/36 Quitclaim (similar to U DDSY(3)/8/35) for legacy of £50 under Will of their sister Ann Ford spinster 21 Dec 1792 1 item

U DDSY3/8/37 Quitclaim: John Ford, son of Christopher Ford, to Sir Christopher Sykes. For £106.5s.4d., being the residue of the estate of C. F. 26 Jan 1796 1 item

U DDSY3/8/38 Draft form of receipt from administrations of Thomas Hall of Hayholme, parish of Leven, to Rev. Mark Sykes for money due on a Bond 1780 1 item

U DDSY3/8/39 Copies of Wills of: a) Timothy Mortimer of York esq: 8 May 1780-
b) Robert Bewlay of Without Micklegate Bar, York esq. 23 Dec 1788
a) York, Huntington, Dringhouses, Acomb, Fulford, Middlethorpe, Barkston Ash, Staddlethorpe, Blacktoft, Carlton Miniot, Sherburn, Fenton, Huddlesay, Bramham (23 December 1788)
b) Catton, York, Stamford Bridge, Dringhouses (8 May 1780)
2 items

U DDSY3/8/40 Particulars of Rev. Mark Sykes' allotments at East Heslerton 1 item

U DDSY3/8/41 Assignment for £210: Christopher Sykes, late of Wheldrake but now of Beverley, esq. to Sir Gilbert Elliot of Minto in trust for Rev. Robert Elliot rector of Wheldrake
Hark-Hill Garth adjoining the rectory house, adjoining parcel called Laire Butts, 55ac. 1r. 32p. in the East Field and Green Gale Lane adjoining in Wheldrake: Recites a lease to C. S. from the Archbishop of York (21 February 1774)
1 item

U DDSY3/8/42 Quitclaim: Thomas Norman, apprentice to Samuel Cowling of York grocer, to Christopher Sykes £100 charged on an estate at Hilderthorpe
1 item

U DDSY3/8/43 Copy of Minutes of Evidence of Lt. Col. Robert Steward before Select Committee to enquire into the state of judicature in Bengal
1 item

U DDSY3/8/44 'Mr Garnett's opinion respecting the future Direction of the New Pier of Scarborough'
1 item

U DDSY3/8/45 Names and addresses of Beverley freemen in or near London who voted (or did not) at the Beverley election on [2 April 1784]
1 item

U DDSY3/8/46 Accounts of votes at the Beverley election
2 items

U DDSY3/8/47 List of titles of officers of customs and excise
1 item

U DDSY3/8/48 Copy. Surrender in manor of Tupcoates with Myton: 1789
Sir Christopher Sykes to uses of his will
11ac. 2r. in Myton Carr
1 item

U DDSY3/8/49 Lease of £41 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard
Coverdail of Bishop Wilton
Farm with 70ac. 16p. in Bishop Wilton
1 item
26 Feb 1789

U DDSY3/8/50 Final Concord for £260: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff
and John Harrison and wife Jane deforceants
Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, garden, orchard,
5ac. land, 5ac. meadow and 5ac. pasture in Kirkburn,
with the rectory and tithes
1 item
[8 Jun 1789]

U DDSY3/8/51 Final Concord for £260: Sir Christopher Sykes plaintiff
and John Harrison and wife Jane deforceants
Messuage, cottage, barn, stable, garden, orchard,
5ac. land, 5ac. meadow and 5ac. pasture in Kirkburn,
with the rectory and tithes
1 item
[8 Jun 1789]

U DDSY3/8/52 Perambulation of boundaries of manor of
Weaverthorpe
1 item
29 Sep 1789

U DDSY3/8/53 Lease for 3 years at £93.5s. rent: Sir Christopher
Sykes to William Cleator and John Acton of Vauxhall,
county Surrey esqs.
Mansion house and closes called the Lawn, the Parks
and Old Saint Foin Close in West Heslerton
1 item
21 Apr 1790

U DDSY3/8/54 Miscellaneous vouchers: painting, stationery,
furnishings, clothing, household (London), etc.
c.100 items
1790 - 1823

U DDSY3/8/55 Lease at £495 rent: Sir Christopher Sykes to Robert
Bell of Roos gent.
Farm in Roos
1 item
4 Oct 1791

U DDSY3/8/56 Plan of the panorama of the Grand Fleet moored at
Spithead, exhibited at Leicester Square
1 item
1791

U DDSY3/8/57 Draft Lease: Sir Christopher Sykes to Richard
Wrangham. Farm in Garton-on-the-Wolds
1 item
1792

U DDSY3/8/58 Particulars of Sale: advowson of Terrington, with
29 Jan 1793
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/60</td>
<td>Proposals for publishing engraved views of Roslin and Nidpath Castles by George Walker</td>
<td>Sep 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/61</td>
<td>Minutes of a meeting to consider the inclosure of Tibthorpe</td>
<td>15 Nov 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/62</td>
<td>Proposals for Scarborough-Helmsley Canal (2)</td>
<td>25 Nov 1793 - 31 Jul 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/63</td>
<td>'Short State of the Case of the Dock Company' at Hull</td>
<td>3 Feb 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/64</td>
<td>Press cutting (from 'Hull Packet'): 'The Case of the Dock Company'</td>
<td>25 Mar 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/66</td>
<td>Circular letter: Edward Constable, Burton Constable to the Gentlemen Farmers of Holderness Urging them to join the Militia</td>
<td>17 Oct 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/67</td>
<td>List of donations to the debtors of York Castle 'which they do not receive', and account of the gaoler's misdeeds</td>
<td>c.1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/68</td>
<td>'The Land of Ninevah', a parable in support of property and the established hierarchy</td>
<td>c.1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/69</td>
<td>Pamphlet 'On Cloathing Sheep' (3 pp)</td>
<td>c.1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/8/70</td>
<td>Plans of plantation in Garton-on-the-Wolds and Tibthorpe and at Life Hill (Sledmere/Wetwang)</td>
<td>1794 - 1796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY3/8/71  Printed specimen and analysis of Inclosure Bills  
Holy Island, county Durham, Alnwick, Lincolnshire, 
Hessle, Anlaby and Tranby, Yorkshire, Hexhamshire, 
Wootton and Boreshill, Berkshire  
2 items  

c.1795

U DDSY3/8/72  Lease for 14 years at £7.1s rent: Sir Christopher 
Sykes to John Seymour of York and William Hotham 
of Thixendale gents. Tithes of farm with pastures 
called the Riggs and Sleights (300ac.) in Thixendale 
5 items  

30 May 1796

U DDSY3/8/73  Account between Sir Christopher Sykes and Mr. 
Rose. Reference to pictures and statuary (1794-1796) 
1 item  

Jul 1796

U DDSY3/8/74  Account between Sir Christopher Sykes and Thomas 
Malton. Drawing and engraving a plate of the library 
of Sledmere (1794-1796): See U DDSY(3)/6/1 above 
1 item  

Jul 1796

U DDSY3/8/75  Estimates and agreement to build Thomas Ganton's 
farm (at Thixendale?)  
1 item  

27 Dec 1796

U DDSY3/8/76  Printed material from the Royal Humane Society  
a) First-aid for apparently drowned (in verse), [cira 
1796], b) First-aid for drowning, exposure, hanging, 
fumes, intoxication, [1796], c) Odes for the 
Anniversary, 1797, d) Ode the Second 'To Science', 
1797, e) First-aid and general advice and warnings, 
1799  
1 item  

c.1796-1799

U DDSY3/8/77  Account: Sir Christopher Sykes debtor to John Robins 
Furniture (1796 - 1797)  
1 item  

Sep 1797

U DDSY3/8/78  List of surveyors of highways in Bainton Beacon 
Division  
1 item  

1797-1798

U DDSY3/8/79  Account: Sir Christopher Sykes debtor to John Robins 
Tripods for lights and stands for china jars  
1 item  

1798

U DDSY3/8/80  Commission of Sir Christopher Sykes as captain of 
Yorkshire Wolds Gentlemen Yeomanry  
1 item  

19 Jul 1798

U DDSY3/8/81  Account: Dowager Lady Sykes debtor to Rundell, 

1803
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/82</td>
<td>Bond in £3,000: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes to John Hall of Scarborough gent. For payment of £1,500</td>
<td>24 May 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/83</td>
<td>Price list of trees, from Henry Philipson, nurseryman, Cottingham</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/84</td>
<td>Circular letter to Yorkshire freeholders from J. A. Stuart Wortley, a candidate for Parliamentary election</td>
<td>2 Oct 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/85</td>
<td>Draft notice to Thomas Norcliffe of intention to give up possession of Langton Wold (held as a training and parade ground)</td>
<td>Apr 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/86</td>
<td>Bond in £3,000: Sir Mark Masterman Sykes and Tatton Sykes to Richard Harrison of Beverley gent. For payment of £1,500</td>
<td>17 Nov 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/87</td>
<td>Muston and Yedingham Acre Tax</td>
<td>1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/88</td>
<td>'Eddlethorpe Vouchers' - miscellaneous</td>
<td>1851-1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/8/89</td>
<td>Estimate for chimney-piece, fenders and hearths</td>
<td>20 Jan 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/9</td>
<td>Miscellaneous papers</td>
<td>1767-1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/9/1</td>
<td>Poems</td>
<td>1701-1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/9/2</td>
<td>Miscellaneous notes</td>
<td>1701-1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/9/3</td>
<td>'Scientific and literary papers (i.e. notes) Principally written by Sir C. Sykes when at Oxford 1767 and 8'</td>
<td>[1767-1768]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/9/4</td>
<td>Notebook containing a sermon, a prayer and notes on the Bible</td>
<td>c.1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/5</td>
<td>Notebook containing extracts from Borlase, Camden and Leland. Relating to Southern counties; numbers of freeholders in England (1690); and notes of fruit picked (1772 - 1783)</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/6</td>
<td>'Copies of Several Letters, Plans, etc. from Messrs. Smeaton and Fordham upon the intended extension of the North Pier of Bridlington Harbour'</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/7</td>
<td>'Case of the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull relating to Trials of Criminal Matters and local Actions'</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/8</td>
<td>Extract from Act for providing suitable interment for dead bodies cast on shore from the sea</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/9</td>
<td>Catalogue of books Watermark</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/10</td>
<td>Descriptive catalogue of pictures by Gustave Dore, on exhibition of the Dore, Gallery</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/11</td>
<td>'Fors Clavigera. Letter the Sixty-first' by John Ruskin</td>
<td>1 Jan 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/9/14</td>
<td>'Sir William Dorien'. Ms. novel in 2 volumes Incomplete</td>
<td>19th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/10</td>
<td>Typescript volumes containing copies of or extracts from Sykes family manuscripts, 1604 - 1919 Series produced at the request of Sir Mark Sykes. Most volumes are stamped 'Sir Mark Sykes'</td>
<td>22 volumes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY3/10/1</td>
<td>Volume. 'Legend of St. Cuthbert with the Antiquities'</td>
<td>Oct-Nov 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/3</td>
<td>Volume. 'Letters from James, Duke of York aft. James II, 1679-88'</td>
<td>c.1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/5</td>
<td>Volume. Journal of a tour in Wales by Sir Christopher Sykes, 1796</td>
<td>c.1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/7</td>
<td>Volume. Recipe book, 18th century Transcribed/typed by George and Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/8</td>
<td>Volume. Letter book of Sir Christopher Sykes, 1775-1790</td>
<td>May 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/10</td>
<td>Volume. Journal of a Continental tour (Germany, Holland, France) by Richard Sykes, with a short biography of him, 1730 Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td>Jun 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/12</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes family history - covers 'up to circa Jul 1918'</td>
<td>Jul 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume ID</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Transcriber/Typist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/13</td>
<td>Volume. 'Letters to Richard Sykes about the Rebellion of 1745-1746'</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/14</td>
<td>Volume. Ripon Minster 1776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/15</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1641-1919</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/16</td>
<td>Volume. Manor court rolls of Roos, 1458-1789</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/17</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1770-1782</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/18</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1783-1793</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/19</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1794-1823</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/20</td>
<td>Volume. Letter book of Christopher and Mark Kirkby, 1714-1747</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/21</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1604-1779</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/22</td>
<td>Volume. Sykes letters and papers, 1780-1852</td>
<td>Katharine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Katharine Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY3/10/23</td>
<td>Volume. List of volumes 1-22 and index of names</td>
<td>Mark Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcribed/typed by Mark Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arrangement:
U DDSY4/1 Bishop Wilton, 1917
U DDSY4/2 Eddlethorpe, 1916
U DDSY4/3 Wetwang, 1806
U DDSY4/4 Various places, 1840 - 1919
U DDSY4/5 Accounts, 1754 - 1984
U DDSY4/6 Correspondence and subject files, 1801 - 1979
U DDSY4/7 Diaries and journals, 1673 - 1940
U DDSY4/8 Improvement schemes, 1962 - 1983
U DDSY4/9 Maps and plans, 1690 - 1929
U DDSY4/10 Rentals and rent accounts, 1796 - 1956
U DDSY4/11 Sledmere Stud, 1801 - 1970
U DDSY4/12 Miscellaneous, 1787 - 1970

U DDSY4/1

Bishop Wilton 1917

U DDSY4/1/1 Sale catalogue: Bishop Wilton Estate [of Sir Mark Sykes] (2529 ac.). Including plan 1 item
10 Oct 1917

U DDSY4/2

Eddlethorpe 1916

U DDSY4/2/1 Sale catalogue: The Eddlethorpe Estate [of Sir Mark Sykes] (392 ac. 0r. 29p.). Including plan 1 item
20 Jun 1916

U DDSY4/3

Wetwang 1806

U DDSY4/3/1 Wetwang and Fimber Inclosure award (bound typed copy) 1 item
1 May 1806

U DDSY4/4

Various Places 1840 - 1919

U DDSY4/4/1 Copies of Rent charge apportionments in lieu of tithe Belthorpe, Bolton, Buckton, Cottam, Garton & Grimston, Kirkburn, Owthorne, Preston, Rotsea, Thirkleby, Westow. (Copied 1899) 11 items
1840-1849

U DDSY4/4/2 'Schedule of Title Deeds and documents at c.1850

page 2915 of 3079
U DDSY4/4/3 'Schedule of Title Deeds and Documents relating to the Settled Estates of the late Sir Tatton Sykes Baronet deceased situate in the East Riding of the County of York in the custody of Messrs Bell Steward & Lloyd 49 Lincoln's Inn Fields London' 1 item

1860s

U DDSY4/4/4 Sale catalogue: Mill Farm, Buckton (250 ac.); Great England Hill Farm, near Withernsea (240 ac.); Hollym Manor Farm, near Withernsea (312 ac.); Westfield Farm, Preston (143 ac.). (946 ac. in total). Including plans 4 items

18 Nov 1913

U DDSY4/4/5 Sale catalogue: estates including Ryhill Manor Farm (167 ac.); Thorn Marsh Farm (343 ac.); Hilston Church Farm (153 ac.); Owstwick Grange Farm (349 ac.); Primrose Hill Farm, Owstwick (138 ac.); and other lands in Keyingham, Elloughton and Brantingham (1939 ac. in total). Including plans 5 items

30 May 1916

U DDSY4/4/6 Sale catalogue: estates including East Heslerton Carr Farm (508 ac.); Heslerton Grange Farm (703 ac.); East Heslerton Manor Farm (423 ac.); The Wold Farm (350 ac.); East Heslerton Wold Farm (475 ac.); Ling Hall Farm (467 ac.), and other lands in Helperthorpe and Sherburn (3000 ac. in total). Sale catalogue: estates including East Heslerton Carr Farm (508 ac.); Heslerton Grange Farm (703 ac.); East Heslerton Manor Farm (423 ac.); The Wold Farm (350 ac.); East Heslerton Wold Farm (475 ac.); Ling Hall Farm (467 ac.), and other lands in Helperthorpe and Sherburn (3000 ac. in total). 2 items

3 Jul 1917

U DDSY4/4/7 Plan (from sale catalogue). Part of Sledmere Estate at Wansford, Brigham and Rotsea 1 plan

3 Jul 1918

U DDSY4/4/8 Sale catalogue: Tibthorpe Wold Farm (300 ac.); Tibthorpe Lodge; Trout Inn and farm, Wansford (100 ac.); Cattle Hill Farm, Langtoft (202 ac.) 1 item

17 Jul 1919

U DDSY4/4/9 Sale catalogue (part only): The New Farm, or

22 Jul 1919
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date ranged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5</td>
<td>Accounts</td>
<td>1754 - 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 36</td>
<td>Estate account books</td>
<td>1840 - 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 - 40</td>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td>1892 - 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - 42</td>
<td>Farm</td>
<td>1896 - 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 - 44</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>1900 - 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 - 55</td>
<td>Labour accounts and journals</td>
<td>1905 - 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 - 58</td>
<td>Woods</td>
<td>1908 - 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 - 67</td>
<td>Private/personal accounts</td>
<td>1913 - 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 - 83</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>1918 - 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84-106</td>
<td>Vouchers</td>
<td>1920 - 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/1</td>
<td>Sledmere Day Book</td>
<td>1840 - 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/2</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.1</td>
<td>1892 - 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/3</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.2</td>
<td>1896 - 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/4</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.3</td>
<td>1900 - 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/5</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.4</td>
<td>1905 - 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/6</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.5</td>
<td>1908 - 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/7</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.6</td>
<td>1913 - 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/8</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate. Ledger No.7</td>
<td>1918 - 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/9</td>
<td>Ledger</td>
<td>1920 - 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/10</td>
<td>Ledger Miscellaneous</td>
<td>1928 - 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/11</td>
<td>Ledger sheets</td>
<td>[1940 - 1970]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/12</td>
<td>Ledger sheets</td>
<td>[1940 - 1970]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 bundle

U DDSY4/5/13  Ledger sheets 1 bundle 1946 - 1948


U DDSY4/5/15  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.1 1 volume 1892 - 1894

U DDSY4/5/16  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.2 1 volume 1894 - 1897

U DDSY4/5/17  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.3 1 volume 1897 - 1900

U DDSY4/5/18  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.4 1 volume 1900 - 1903

U DDSY4/5/19  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.5 1 volume 1903 - 1907


U DDSY4/5/21  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.7 1 volume 1910 - 1913


U DDSY4/5/24  Sledmere Estate. Cash book No.10 1 volume 1919 - 1921

U DDSY4/5/25  Cash book Estate farms 1 volume 1928 - 1942

U DDSY4/5/26  Bank cash book No.1. Estate farms 1 volume 1939 - 1942


| U DDSY4/5/32 | Sledmere Settled Estates. Comparative analysis of accounts | 16 Feb 1929 - 16 Feb 1934 |
| U DDSY4/5/33 | Estate receipt book | 1944 - 1953 |
| U DDSY4/5/41 | Farm Ledger | 1892 - 1936 |
| U DDSY4/5/42 | Home Farm. Receipts | 1941 |
| U DDSY4/5/43 | House account. Christopher Sykes | 1785 - 1811 |
| U DDSY4/5/44 | House account | Apr 1814 - Nov 1823 |
| U DDSY4/5/45 | Wages Account Book | Apr - Nov 1839 |
| U DDSY4/5/46 | Wages Account Book | 1839 - 1846 |
| U DDSY4/5/47 | Wages Account Book | 1851 - 1858 |
| U DDSY4/5/48 | Wages Account Book | 1858 - 1863 |
| U DDSY4/5/49 | Labour (buildings) | 1933 - 1942 |
| U DDSY4/5/50 | Labour (buildings) | 1942 - 1955 |
| U DDSY4/5/52 | Labourers' Journals: Farm account | 1874 - 1877 |
| U DDSY4/5/53 | Labourers' Journals: Building account | 1874 - 1877 |
| U DDSY4/5/54 | Labourers' Journals: Woods and Plantations | 1874 - 1877 |
| U DDSY4/5/55 | Receipts for wages paid | 1877 |
| U DDSY4/5/56 | Wood Sale Book ('Free'). Little used | 1894 - 1895 |
| U DDSY4/5/57 | Wood Ledger | 1896 - 1925 |
| U DDSY4/5/58 | Wood Ledger Including: a) Summary (insert), 1894/95 - 1912/13 | 1908 - 1930 |
| U DDSY4/5/60 | Expenses of Sir M.M. Sykes's election | Jun 1818 |
In pocket book (completed by a servant?), during visit of Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes to Venice and elsewhere. Little used
1 volume

1 item
Oct 1874

U DDSY4/5/63 Administratives account (estate of Sir Mark Sykes) 1 item
1936 - 1960

U DDSY4/5/64 Administratives account (estate of Sir Mark Sykes). Bank statements
1 bundle
1956 - 1959

U DDSY4/5/65 Administratives account (estate of Sir Mark Sykes). Bank statements
1 bundle
1960 - 1962

U DDSY4/5/66 Returned cheques. T. Sykes in account with Messrs Currie & Co. c. 50 items
1861 - 1863

U DDSY4/5/67 Ledger. 'Mr Tatton's property'
Garton, Fimber, Sledmere, Wetwang
1 volume
1965 - 1973

U DDSY4/5/68 Account book. 'John Megginson book'. Contains rough notes and accounts. Includes accounts as Constable for Kirby Grindalythe (1762, 1767, 1769) and Towthorpe (1770-1772). Also mentions Ebberston and Scarborough
1 volume
1754 - 1772

U DDSY4/5/69 Account book of carpenter/wheelwright, etc. (at Sledmere?)
1 volume
1833 - 1839

1 volume
Jan-Jun 1837

U DDSY4/5/71 'Contracts 1840'. Henry Parker of Thoresby Bridge. Employment in Parker's brickyard. Reversing the volume: 'Copies of bills of Loading from Thoresby Bridge 1840', [i.e. 1840-1841]
1 volume
1840 - 1842

U DDSY4/5/72 Farmer's account book. Henry Parker, Kirby
1845
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/78</td>
<td>Cash book. Sir Tatton Sykes in account with Henry Parker</td>
<td>1838 - 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/79</td>
<td>Cash Book. Henry Parker</td>
<td>1851 - 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/81</td>
<td>Receipts. Sir T. Sykes in account with R. King (blacksmith).</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/82</td>
<td>Blacksmith's accounts</td>
<td>1946 - 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/83</td>
<td>Account. 'Disposal of sale monies...' (purchase of Corbalton)</td>
<td>23 Oct 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/84</td>
<td>Vouchers. Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>Apr 1846 – Apr 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/5/85</td>
<td>Vouchers. Eddlethorpe</td>
<td>Apr 1847 – Apr 1848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| U DDSY4/5/86     | Estate vouchers.                                                           | Apr 1850 - Apr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/87 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/88 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/89 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/90 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/91 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/92 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/93 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>2 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1858</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/94 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/95 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/96 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/97 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1862</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/98 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/99 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/100 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/101 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/102 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>4 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/103 Estate vouchers</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>U DDSY4/5/104 Estate vouchers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY4/6/14 'Letters sent by Mr Todd from Hull'
   1 bundle
   1929 - 1930

U DDSY4/6/15 Miscellaneous letters
   1 bundle
   1925 - 1930

U DDSY4/6/16 File. Stud appeal (valuation)
   1 file
   1921 - 1923

U DDSY4/6/17 File. Thixendale Estate sale
   1 file
   1919 - 1921

U DDSY4/6/18 File. Butterell & Ridgway Accountants
   1 file
   1931 - 1936

U DDSY4/6/19 File. Butterell & Ridgway Accountants
   1 file
   1950 - 1961

U DDSY4/6/20 File. Chapman, E.N.
   Westfield Farm, Fimber
   1 file
   1936 - 1938

U DDSY4/6/21 File. Chew, G.
   Coates Farm, Wetwang
   1 file
   1935 - 1939

U DDSY4/6/22 File. Commercial Union Assurance
   1 file
   1964 - 1971

U DDSY4/6/23 File. Cottages: Sledmere
   1 file
   1947 - 1963

U DDSY4/6/24 File. Cottages: Garton, Wetwang, etc.
   1 file
   1950 - 1963

U DDSY4/6/25 File. Credit notes
   1 file
   1970 - 1971

U DDSY4/6/26 File. Credit notes
   1 file
   1971 - 1972

U DDSY4/6/27 File. Credit notes
   1 file
   1972 - 1973

U DDSY4/6/28 File. Credit notes
   1 file
   1973 - 1974

U DDSY4/6/29 File. Credit notes
   1 file
   1974 - 1975
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| U DDSY4/6/30 | File. Credit notes | 1 file | 1978 - 1979 |
| U DDSY4/6/31 | File. Crust, Todd and Mills Solicitors | 1 file | 1939 - 1939 |
| U DDSY4/6/33 | File. East Riding County Council | 1 file | 1931 - 1934 |
| U DDSY4/6/34 | File. East Riding County Council | 1 file | 1935 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/35 | File. Estate, General | 1 file | 1939 - 1954 |
| U DDSY4/6/36 | File. Estate, General | 1 file | 1961 - 1964 |
| U DDSY4/6/39 | File. Fenton, W. Fishing, shooting, etc. | 1 file | 1932 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/40 | File. Game | 1 file | 1957 - 1963 |
| U DDSY4/6/41 | File. Game | 1 file | 1964 - 1973 |
| U DDSY4/6/42 | File. Home Farm | 1 file | 1955 - 1957 |
| U DDSY4/6/43 | File. Home Farm | 1 file | 1961 - 1963 |
| U DDSY4/6/44 | File. Inspector of Taxes, Bridlington | 1 file | 1930 - 1931 |
| U DDSY4/6/45 | File. Inspector of Taxes, York | 1 file | 1930 - 1938 |
| U DDSY4/6/46 | File. Kingston upon Hull Corporation Act | 1933 - 1934 |
| U DDSY4/6/47 | File. Megginson, Claude  
Squirrel Hall, Kirby  
1 file | 1931 - 1934 |
| U DDSY4/6/48 | File. Megginson, E.H.  
Westfield Farm, Fimber  
1 file | 1933 - 1934 |
| U DDSY4/6/49 | File. Megginson, R.  
Garton Field Farm  
1 file | 1932 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/50 | File. Megginson, W.  
Thirkleby Manor Farm  
1 file | 1931 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/51 | File. Mudd, T., and Son  
Grits and Manor Farms, Thixendale  
1 file | 1932 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/52 | File. Norton Rural District Council  
1 file | 1935 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/53 | File. Parish Council, Sledmere  
1 file | 1950 - 1959 |
| U DDSY4/6/54 | File. Property sales  
1 file | 1911 - 1943 |
| U DDSY4/6/55 | File. Property sales  
1 file | 1950 - 1960 |
| U DDSY4/6/56 | File. Rates  
1 file | 1923 - 1937 |
| U DDSY4/6/57 | File. Receipts  
Improvements  
1 file | 1962 - 1963 |
| U DDSY4/6/58 | File. Settled policy  
1 file | 1934 - 1936 |
| U DDSY4/6/59 | File. Street lighting, Sledmere  
1 file | 1953 - 1955 |
| U DDSY4/6/60 | File. Timber yard and woods  
1 file | 1935 - 1955 |
| U DDSY4/6/61 | File. Valuations  
1 file | 1929 - 1936 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/62</td>
<td>File. Water schemes</td>
<td>1933 - 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/64</td>
<td>File. Woods</td>
<td>1962 - 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/65</td>
<td>File. Wright, Deen &amp; Co. Insurance</td>
<td>1932 - 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/66</td>
<td>Letter. Mark Masterman Sykes to [  ] Purchase of portfolio of prints for 'my father'</td>
<td>c.1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/67</td>
<td>Letter. Matthew Walker (Quartermaster, 2nd East Yorks Local Militia, Bridlington) to Lt Col. Sir Mark Masterman Sykes. Transmitting accounts and request for pay increase (enclosure not present)</td>
<td>28 Feb 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/68</td>
<td>Letter. E. Parish (Parish's Hotel, Hanover Sq., London) to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>28 Jun 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meal served to Lady Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/69</td>
<td>Letter. Anon. to Sir Tatton Sykes: rents on Sledmere Estates. With scarcely veiled threat to the life of Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>1 Oct 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/70</td>
<td>Letter. Mary Smith, Ladies' outfitter, Sloane St., London to Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>21 Feb 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purchase of baby linen by Lady Sykes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/71</td>
<td>Letter. Francis Danby, Kirby Grindalythe, to Sir Tatton Sykes. Payment of rent prior to leaving his farm tenancy</td>
<td>1 Mar 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/72</td>
<td>'Selected letters in letter books, Vol.1' i.e. of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1907 - 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/73</td>
<td>Copy letters of Sir Mark Sykes 'Vol.II' (lettered</td>
<td>1909 - 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/6/74</td>
<td>File. Letters from A. Scrope to Richard (Sykes) regarding estate matters.</td>
<td>Apr - Jul 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7</td>
<td><strong>Diaries and journals</strong></td>
<td>1673 - 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/1</td>
<td>Notebook (of Mark Kirby?). In 'Almanack' for 1673 by Thomas Trigge: Personal and financial affairs</td>
<td>1673 - 1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/2</td>
<td>'Tatton Sykes his Book'. Contains Greek and Latin exercises</td>
<td>Nov 1784- Feb 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/3</td>
<td>Diary of Tatton Sykes. In 'Yorkshire Memorandum Book, or Daily Journal': estate memoranda and events</td>
<td>1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/4</td>
<td>Diary of Henry Parker, of Thoresby Bridge. In 'Engineer's pocket book': personal and financial affairs</td>
<td>1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/5</td>
<td>'Scrap book, Henry Parker, Thoresby Bridge'. Little used. Contains recipe for killing rats Reversing the volume: Copy of agreement between Sir George Strickland of Boynton, Bt and William Richardson of Kirby Grindalythe: farm at Kirby Grindalythe (790 ac. 2r. 31p.), 20 September 1839</td>
<td>1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/6</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/7</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/8</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/9</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/10</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/11</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/12</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/13</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/14</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/15</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/16</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/17</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/18</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/19</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/20</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/21</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/22</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/23</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/24</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/25</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/26</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/27</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/7/28</td>
<td>Office diary</td>
<td>1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8</td>
<td>Improvement schemes</td>
<td>1961 - 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/1</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Fimber. Nab Farm. 3 items</td>
<td>1972 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/2</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Fimber. Nab Farm cottages 1 item</td>
<td>1966 - 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/3</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. Cedar House Farm. 2 items</td>
<td>1968 - 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/5</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. Far Fell Farm 1 item</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/6</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. Low Farm. 5 items</td>
<td>1964 - 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/7</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. West End Farm. 6 items</td>
<td>1962 - 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/8</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. West End Farm cottages 1 item</td>
<td>1965 - 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/10</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. Mr Lazenby's cottage, Main Street 1 item</td>
<td>1967 - 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/11</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Garton. Mr (G.T.) Pinder's cottage, Main Street 1 item</td>
<td>1966 - 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/12</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Sledmere House. New entrance gates 1 item</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/14</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Sledmere. Grange Farm. 3 items</td>
<td>1963 - 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Documents dated 1966 and 1982-1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/8/22</td>
<td>Improvement scheme. Wetwang. Station cottages</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U DDSY4/9**  
Maps and Plans  
1690 - 1929

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY4/9/1</th>
<th>Strip map. 'The Roads from York to Whitby and Scarborough in Yorkshire' By John Ogilby (from 'Brittania' ?)</th>
<th>c.1690</th>
<th>1 map</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/9/2</td>
<td>'An exact surveigh of the streets, lanes and churches . . .' Of London in 1666</td>
<td>1723</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/9/3</td>
<td>Map. 'The ruins of the City of London . . .'</td>
<td>18th century</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/9/4</td>
<td>Plan of London in 1578 7 parts. Printed in 1737</td>
<td>1737</td>
<td>1 plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/9/5</td>
<td>'A Plan of the City of New-York, reduced from an Actual Survey, by T. Maerschalkm'</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1 plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/6</td>
<td>'Croome planted in 1813'</td>
<td>c.1813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/7</td>
<td>'Map of an estate called Ottringham Grange, the property of F. Watt Esquire in the occupation of Mr George Wray'. Surveyed by Robert Iveson, Hull</td>
<td>Feb 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/8</td>
<td>Queen's Monument, Northampton</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/9</td>
<td>Europe/Middle East/ North Africa</td>
<td>[1900-1909]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/10</td>
<td>Estate at Long Riston and Catwick Marked up on three O.S. 6 in. sheets</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/11</td>
<td>Map. (Gristhorpe) O.S. 6 in. sheet 84 SE</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/12</td>
<td>Map. (Hunmanby) O.S. 6 in. sheet 110 SE</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/9/13</td>
<td>Map. (Filey) O.S. 6 in. sheet 110 NE</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/10</td>
<td>Rentals and Rent Accounts</td>
<td>1796 - 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/10/1</td>
<td>Rental Bishop Wilton, Eddlethorpe, Fimber, Thixendale Volume later used for making notes and accounts, 1907 - 1913</td>
<td>1796 - 1799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY4/10/3</td>
<td>Volume. Rent audits</td>
<td>1931 - 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY4/10/4 Rental. Cottages 1832 - 1849
Brigham, Fimber, Garton, Heslerton, Kirkby
Grindalythe, Kirkburn, Sledmere, Thixendale,
Weaverthorpe, Wetwang
1 item

U DDSY4/10/5 Rental. Cottages 1882 - 1884
1 item

U DDSY4/10/6 Weaverthorpe allotment agreements 1895 - 1910
1 volume

U DDSY4/11 Sledmere Stud 1894 - 1979
1-2 Accounts
3-20 Correspondence
21-31 Photographs
32-46 Miscellaneous

U DDSY4/11/1 Sledmere Stud. Accounts 1894 - 1931
1 volume

U DDSY4/11/2 Sledmere Stud. Ledger No.1 1919 - 1939
1 volume

1 volume

1 volume

1 volume

1 file

1 file

1 file

1 file
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1 volume

1 volume

1 volume

1 volume

U DDSY4/11/31  Photograph. Chestnut colt by 'The Tetrarch'  1920
1 item

U DDSY4/11/32  Volume. List of horses  1801 - 1806
Little used
1 volume

1 volume

U DDSY4/11/34  File. Correspondence and other papers in Sir  1913 - 1914
William Nelson versus Henry Cholmondeley
1 file

Sledmere Stud, 1801 - 1930
1 file

Listed in minute book
1 volume

Jr.
3 items

United States stud farms
1 file

at the Doncaster Sales'
1 item

papers of Sir Richard Sykes regarding the Jockey Club
1 file
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY4/11/41</th>
<th>Ruff's 'Guide to the Turf'</th>
<th>1898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/11/42</td>
<td>Ruff's 'Guide to the Turf'</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/11/43</td>
<td>Ruff's 'Guide to the Turf' Winter 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/11/44</td>
<td>Ruff's 'Guide to the Turf' Spring 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/11/45</td>
<td>Ruff's 'Guide to the Turf' Spring 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY4/12</th>
<th>Miscellaneous 1787 - 1963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/1</td>
<td>Engraving. 'The procession of King Edward VI from the Tower of London to Westminster . . .'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/2</td>
<td>'Ode on melancholy to a friend'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/3</td>
<td>'Diario Romano'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/4</td>
<td>Dog licences (for Sir Tatton Sykes).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/5</td>
<td>Licences (for Sir Tatton Sykes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) To use Armorial Bearings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) For a Male Servant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/6</td>
<td>Copy. Deed of Appointment of Trustees: Edward Rousby's Benefaction, William Taylor's Charity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes: a) Statement of Accounts, 1909-1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/7</td>
<td>Specification for Dutch barn, by W.H. Smith &amp; Co. (Whitchurch) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/8</td>
<td>Army book 303: Register of recruits, 19th Guards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/9</td>
<td>Specification for organ at Sledmere House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/10</td>
<td>Register of milk records, Home Farm, Sledmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/11</td>
<td>Register of milk records, Home Farm, Sledmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/12</td>
<td>File. Miscellaneous papers concerning opening Sledmere House to the public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/13</td>
<td>Application for increase in salary made by R.N. Cardwell, Sledmere Estate Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/14</td>
<td>Pamphlet. 'Barley production today', by C.J. Black, Leeds University Dept of Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/15</td>
<td>Typed list of founders of Kiplingoates Races</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/16</td>
<td>Typed 'Articles of Kiplingoates Races'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY4/12/17</td>
<td>Photographic negatives of works of art at Sledmere and elsewhere</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY5/                                FIFTH DEPOSIT                          1608 - 1972

Arrangement:
U DDSY5/1  Barmby on the Moor, 1871 - 1877
U DDSY5/2  Beverley, 1863
U DDSY5/3  Beverley & Barmston Drainage, 1879 - 1881
U DDSY5/4  Bishop Wilton, 1881 - 1930
U DDSY5/5  Brandesburton, 1869
U DDSY5/6  Brantingham Thorpe, 1869 - [1898]
U DDSY5/7  Burstwick, 1820 - 1916
U DDSY5/8  Croom, circa 1813
U DDSY5/9  East Heslerton, 1917
U DDSY5/10 Eddleston, 1916
U DDSY5/11 Elloughton, 1873
U DDSY5/12 Fimber, 1877
U DDSY5/13 Fridaythorpe, 1929
U DDSY5/14 Garton on the Wolds, 1877 - 1965
U DDSY5/15 Hedon, 1913
U DDSY5/16 Helperthorpe, 1801 - 1935
U DDSY5/17 Hollym, 1885
U DDSY5/18 Howden, Manor of, 1879 - 1880
U DDSY5/19 Kirby Grindalith, 1888 - 1894
U DDSY5/20 Kirkburn, 1922 - 1928
U DDSY5/21 Langtoft, 1919
U DDSY5/22 Nafferton, 1885
U DDSY5/23 North Frodingham, 1849 - 1870
U DDSY5/24 Otwick, 1877
U DDSY5/25 Othorne, 1873 - 1899
U DDSY5/26 Preston, 1910
U DDSY5/27 Sledmere, 1608 - 1958
U DDSY5/28 Thirkleby, 1874 - 1935
U DDSY5/29 Thixendale, circa 1885 - 1938
U DDSY5/30 Thornby, 1785 - 1865
U DDSY5/31 Tibthorpe, 1907 - 1919
U DDSY5/32 Wansford, 1864 - 1893
U DDSY5/33 Wetwang, 1874 - 1939
U DDSY5/34 Wharram Percy, 1817
U DDSY5/35 London (Middlesex, City of Westminster), 1863 - 1943
U DDSY5/36 Sussex, 1924 - 1927
U DDSY5/37 Ireland, 1913 - 1915
U DDSY5/38 Various Places, 1863 - 1959
U DDSY5/39 Accounts and Financial papers, 1829 - 1970
U DDSY5/40 Correspondence, 1874 - 1942
U DDSY5/41 Inventories, 1863 - 1951
U DDSY5/42 Legal Cases, 1877 - 1972
U DDSY5/43 Maps and Plans, 1778 - 1870
U DDSY5/44 Settlements, 1801 - 1964
U DDSY5/45 Wills & Associated papers, 1847 - 1943
U DDSY5/46 Various documents, 1877 - 1938
U DDSY5/47 Miscellaneous, post 1800 - 1961
U DDSY5/48 Numbered subject files of Crust, Todd & Mills, solicitors, relating to Sledmere
Settled Estates, 1873-1950
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/1</th>
<th>Barmby-on-the-Moor</th>
<th>1871 - 1877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/1/1</td>
<td>Copy. Order of Exchange of Lands in parish of Barmby on the Moor: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes, Bt; (ii) William John Gurggen of Pilgrim Street Liverpool esq., and Matthias James Sowton of Chichester gent., trustees of the will of the late Frederick James Gurggen. Further to the Enclosure Act for Barmby on the Moor: exchange of Barmby Manor House and fields (36 ac. 1r. 15p.), owned by Sir Tatton Sykes, for two fields with 12ac. 1r. 1p. adjoining Pocklington School. Plans (2)</td>
<td>7 Jan 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/1/2</td>
<td>Correspondence</td>
<td>1871 - 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding the proposed exchange, and further exchange of lands in Pocklington and Wetwang (between Sir Tatton Sykes and Pocklington School)</td>
<td>14 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/2</td>
<td>Beverley</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/2/1</td>
<td>Correspondence regarding purchase of fee farm rents including: a) Short abstract of title of the late Serjeant Frere’s Trustees to fee farm rents known as ‘The Collection of John Hookham Esq.’s heirs’</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/3</td>
<td>Beverley and Barmston Drainage</td>
<td>1879 - 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/3/1</td>
<td>Beverley &amp; Barmston Drainage reports of the Commissioners and of Mr John Wolfe Barry</td>
<td>Sep 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/3/2</td>
<td>Beverley &amp; Barmston Drainage report of Mr John Wolfe Barry (printed)</td>
<td>Apr 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/3/3</td>
<td>Letter: Joseph Beaumont to Thomas Crust Comments on DDSY(5)/3/2</td>
<td>25 Jun 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/3/4</td>
<td>Report of Mr John Wolfe Barry and Mr Joseph Fox Sharp to the Commissioners of the Beverley &amp; Barmston Drainage and the Corporation of the town of Kingston - upon - Hull</td>
<td>Jul 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY5/4

**Bishop Wilton** 1881 - 1930

U DDSY5/4/1
Authorisation to enter and distrain goods
Farm occupied by William G. Wilson at Bishop Wilton
1 item
15 Oct 1881

U DDSY5/4/2
Lease: at £29 18s per annum: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to the East Riding of Yorkshire County Council
Old brick yard (14ac. 2r. 4p.) and field (15ac. 1r. 22p.) at Bishop Wilton. Signed and dated 4 March 1912, with note: ‘This document was cancelled by a duplicate executed with a fresh date in order to get it stamped without penalty’, 2nd April 1913
1 item
4 Mar 1912

U DDSY5/4/3
Particulars of Sale. Bishop Wilton Estate (2529 ac.)
Including: Bishop Wilton Grange (139.834 ac.), Wilton Lodge (285.387 ac.), Bishop Wilton Manor Farm (269.701 ac.), Garrowby Lodge (327.441 ac.), Beech Wood Farm (260.506 ac.), Bishop Wilton Wold (314.08 ac.), Cot Nab (296.619 ac.), Low Callis Wold (242.336 ac.), Callis Wold (266.849 ac.). Plans (2)
1 item
10 Oct 1917

U DDSY5/4/4
Statutory declaration of HA Cholmondeley esq. of Sledmere
1 item
11 Mar 1918

U DDSY5/4/5
Proceeds (£10,179) paid to the mortgagees out of purchase money received for the Bishop Wilton estate (2529 ac.). Plan
1 item
27 Mar 1918

U DDSY5/4/6
Attested copy. Release and assignment: (i) HA Cholmondeley esq. and James Mills gent. (ii) Sir Mark Sykes Bt
From indentures of 15 and 16 July 1914 involving £48,000 and £22,934 14s 6d. : Bishop Wilton Estate
1 item
25 Apr 1918

U DDSY5/4/7
Agreement and Indemnity: (i) Sir Mark Sykes Bt; (ii) HA Cholmondeley esq.; (iii) James Mills gent.
Following the Bishop Wilton Estate sale: mortgage sums chargeable on and to the remaining estates
1 item
26 Apr 1918
Acknowledgement and undertaking: (i) Hon. Edward Frederick Lindley Wood of Temple Newsam MP to (ii) Colonel Sir Mark Sykes Bart., MP For production of a deed relating to the sale to (i) of the Bishop Wilton Estate on 6 May 1918, following earlier indenture of release dated 27 March 1918 (Alliance Assurance Co.)
1 item

Tenancy agreement: at £25 per annum: Sir Richard Sykes to The County Council of the East Riding of Yorkshire School house adjoining the Bishop Wilton Church of England School for use by the head teacher
3 Nov 1930

31 Dec 1930

Envelope containing vouchers detailing costs incurred by Crust Todd & Mills with respect to the sale.
1917 - 1918

Envelope containing miscellaneous papers relating to the sale of the Estate to EFL Wood MP. Including:
1917 - 1918
a) Account of sale, 10 October 1917
b) Sale plan
13 items

Valuation made by Thomas Bainton of Arram Hall
8 Feb 1869
4 grass fields at Brandesburton called ‘Leadbeaters’ (circa 40 ac.)
1 item

Copy. Draft conveyance: sums totalling £69,250 and £9750: (i) & (iv) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis Bt of Gt Brickhill cty Buckinghamshire, clerk, George Whichcote of Meriden cty Warwick, general, and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford cty Lincoln, esq. (Trustees of Sir Tatton Sykes); (ii) Richard Fleetwood Shawe of Llotherton Hall County York esq.; (iii) Sir Philip Duncombe Pauncefort Duncombe of Brickhill Manor County Buckinghamshire Bart. Manor of Thorpe Brantingham. To the uses of the settlement of 2 July 1847
1869- [1898]
1869
1 item
U DDSY5/6/2
‘Continuation of the Abstract of Title of the Trustees of Christopher Sykes Esq. MP to lands situate at Brantingham, Elloughton in the East Riding . . . purchased of Mr Wm Todd.’ Plan
1 item
[Dec 1898]

U DDSY5/7
Burstwick

1820 - 1916
U DDSY5/7/1
Manor of Burstwick: Surrender of mortgage: Robert Jackson of Keyingham yeoman to Elizabeth Sayle of Patrington spinster Messuage with 2 ac. 1r. 13p. at Keyingham and parcel with 19ac. 1r. 14p. in the West Field at K
22 Apr 1820
1 item

U DDSY5/7/2
Statutory declaration by William Todd of Beverley solicitor As to the ownership of copyhold hereditaments at Keyingham held of the Manor of Burstwick
5 Oct 1916
1 item

U DDSY5/8
Croom
c.1813
U DDSY5/8/1
Copy. Schedule of Title Deeds of Sir M. M. Sykes Bart. Relating to the Manor of Croome and to an Estate situate in the said Hamlet in the Parish of Sledmere in the County of York (1608 - 1812)
[1813]
1 item

U DDSY5/9
East Heslerton

1917
U DDSY5/9/1
Statutory declaration of HA Cholmondeley East Heslerton estate, as offered for sale, 3 July 1917.
23 Aug 1917
Plan
1 item

U DDSY5/9/2
6 Oct 1917
1 item
Agreement: (i) James Mills of Beverley, gent., Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, and HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq.; (ii) Colonel Sir Mark Sykes Bt MP; (iii) Charles Edward Barnett sq., Francis Alfred Lucas esq. and the Hon. Kenelm Pleydell Bouverie (all of the Alliance Assurance Co.). Supplemental to the indenture of 28 December 1900 (the Alliance Mortgage): application of funds raised by the sale of East Heslerton property (to pay Estate duty, to invest, and to repay part of the Alliance Mortgage) 1 item

**U DDSY5/10**  
**Eddlethorpe**  
**U DDSY5/10/1**  
Papers relating to the sale of the Eddlethorpe Grange estate including:  
a) Draft sale particulars  
b) Sale agreements (7), 30 May 1916  
c) Sale agreements, 31 May - 20 June 1916. (4)  
1 bundle

**U DDSY5/11**  
**Elloughton**  
**U DDSY5/11/1**  
Abstract of title of William Todd Esq. Parcel of land in the west field of Elloughton and Brough (32 ac. 2r. 34p.) and part of Mill Hill Close (6 ac. 2r. 0p.)  
1 item

**U DDSY5/12**  
**Fimber**  
**U DDSY5/12/1**  
Lease: at £333 2s. p.a.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Richard Severs Farm (317ac. 0r. 38p.) at Fimber  
2 Oct 1877

**U DDSY5/13**  
**Fridaythorpe**  
**U DDSY5/13/1**  
Copy. Opinion: Fridaythorpe Vicarage, payment of a rent charge  
28 Jan 1929

**U DDSY5/14**  
**Garton-on-the-Wolds**  
**U DDSY5/14/1**  
Lease (draft): for 7 years at £50 per year: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to Martin Dodsworth of Malton brick maker Brickyard at Garton with 10 ac. 2r. 0p. With letter from James Archer to Thomas Crust regarding the lease, 7 March 1877  
1 item
Counterpart lease: for 99 years: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt; (ii) Rev. Gordon Burdett Dransfield, vicar of Garton-on-the-Wolds, William Toft George Young of Grange Farm farmer, William Atkinson of Manor House farmer, Robert Megginson of Garton Field Farm farmer, all of Garton (foundation managers); (iii) York Diocesan Board of Finance. Garton Church of England School

Envelope. Contains correspondence regarding tenancy of Piercy Farm, Garton, following the death of Albert Fletcher (21 December 1957). Includes Tenancy Agreement: Sledmere Estate Co. to Albert Fletcher: at £234 17s p.a.: Piercy farm, Garton-on-the-Wolds (137 ac. 1r. 28p.), 12 December 1949.

Copy. Tenancy Agreement: Sir Richard MT Sykes to Mr J. Roe. No. 4 Chapel Slope, Garton-on-the-Wolds

Conveyance: for £150: (i) Mary Jane Ulliott of Garton-on-the-Wolds, widow of Henry Fenby Ulliott grocer and Jane Elizabeth Robinson of Garton, spinster, and niece of HFU; (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Cottage and garden plus Lane Close Garth (3r.) at Garton.

Abstract of title to DDSY5/14/5 under the will of Henry Fenby Ulliott

Tenancy agreement: Sir Mark Sykes Bt to George William Shaw. Grass land and garden at Hedon (8.145 ac.)

Case paper as to whether Henry B Browne (tenant of farm at Helperthorpe with 383 ac. 1r. 16p.) had given sufficient notice of his intention to quit the farm

Licence: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt; (ii) Reverend Ernest Leslie Dawe of Helperthorpe, clerk. To lay water pipe across Manor House Farm Helperthorpe to the vicarage. Plan. (2)
Papers in dispute between Sir Tatton Sykes and Rev. W Sparrow, Vicar of Lutton, concerning roadside grazing in Helperthorpe. Includes: 
(a) Copy. Agreement: Sir Tatton Sykes and Driffield Rural District Council DRDC to manage roadside wastes and herbage of manors owned by Sir Tatton Sykes within the rural district. 9 August 1906 
(b) Relative correspondence in the dispute (9), July 1909 - August 1910 
(c) Plan, showing road in Helperthorpe, n.d. 
(d) An integral bundle containing: (i) Act for Inclosing Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, East Lutton and West Lutton otherwise Luttons Ambo, all in the Parish of Weaverthorpe, 41 Geo.III 1801; (ii) Letter. Crust, Todd & Mills to WH Owen of Hull regarding Helperthorpe Lane, with extract from the Helperthorpe Award, 2 August 1804, and 'Plan of Lanes, Helperthorpe & Weaverthorpe’ marked to show roadside grazing. Scale 6 inches = 1 mile 
1 bundle

U DDSY5/17 Hollym 1885
U DDSY5/17/1 ‘Mr W.H. Todd’s Report on the Hollym Farm. Mr John Simpson’s security’. Farm (131ac. 3r. 34p.) belonging to RB Tennison 28 Apr 1885 1 item

U DDSY5/18 Manor of Howden 1879 - 1880
U DDSY5/18/1 Surrender: (i) George English of Ellerker yeoman; (ii) Christopher Sykes of Brantingham Thorpe Esq Parcel of land in the Low Field, Ellerker (7 ac. 2r. 6p.) 20 Jun 1879 1 item

U DDSY5/18/2 Admission: of Christopher Sykes Esq. on surrender of George English (see DDSY5/18/1) 28 Jun 1879 1 item

U DDSY5/18/3 Surrender: John Jefferson to the use of Christopher Sykes Esq. MP 6 Oct 1879 1 item

U DDSY5/18/4 Admission: (i) Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England; (ii) Christopher Sykes of Brantingham Thorpe Esq. MP Parcel of land at Ellerker (7 ac. 2r. 6p.); close (7 ac.) at Brantingham in occupation of John Jefferson. Plan 4 Mar 1880 1 item
### Kirby Grindalythe 1888 - 1894

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/19/1</td>
<td><strong>Lease</strong> for 99 years at 5s. per annum: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt; (ii) Rev. Thomas John Despries of Malton, Superintendent Minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Circuit; (iii) John Beal of Sledmere farmer, William Byass of Low Mowthorpe farmer, William Buttle of Thirkleby farmer, Samuel Campion of Kirby Wold farmer and 15 others (trustees). Parcel in Kirby Grindalythe (250 square yards) on the village street plus the chapel and other buildings. <strong>Plan.</strong> 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jun 1888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/19/2</td>
<td><strong>Conveyance</strong> for £2000: (i) Rev. Henry Browne Wilkinson of Kirby Grindalythe, clerk in holy orders; (ii) and (iv) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt; (iii) The Ecclesiastical Commission for England Parcels containing 63ac. 3r. 24p. in Kirby Grindalythe. <strong>Plan. Under the powers of the Ecclesiastical Leasing Act</strong> 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 May 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kirkburn 1922 - 1928

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/20/1</td>
<td><strong>Release</strong> of £16,000 paid to the mortgagees following the sale of land at Kirkburn: (i) The Alliance Assurance Co. Ltd; (ii) Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton and HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq. Grange Farm (396 ac. 0r. 15p.) and Manor House Farm (434.083 ac.). <strong>Plans (2)</strong> 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jan 1922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/20/2</td>
<td><strong>Release</strong>: (i) Dame Edith Violet Sykes, widow of Sir Mark Sykes Bt; (ii) Sir Richard Sykes Bt Her right to dower from the sale of Manor Farm Kirkburn 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Aug 1928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/20/3</td>
<td><strong>Agreement</strong>: (i) Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq., and Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister; (ii) Harold John Taylor of Great Driffield timber merchant Further to the conveyance of Kirkburn Grange Farm dated 30 december 1922 which had excluded part of the gravel pit and other land: land totalling 1.8 ac. on NE corner of Kirkburn Grange Farm in return for access to the gravel pit 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Oct 1925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/20/4</td>
<td><strong>Conveyance</strong>: parties as DDSY5/20/3 above <strong>Plan</strong> 1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY5/21  Langtoft  1919
Particulars and conditions of sale: for £5700: to George Shipley of Langtoft, farmer Cattle Hill Farm, Langtoft 1 item 17 Jul 1919

U DDSY5/22  Nafferton  1885
Papers regarding the distraint of goods of William Barnby of Nafferton for non-payment of rent, and subsequent agreement of terms. 9 items May 1885

U DDSY5/23  North Frodingham  1849 - 1870
Copy. Decision: rent charge in lieu of tithes for Parish of North Frodingham (excepting the hamlet of Emmotland) 1 item 12 Jun 1849
Conveyance in fee: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes and Christopher Sykes Esq. MP of Brantingham Thorpe; (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis Bt of Gt Brickhill cty Buckinghamshire, George Whichcote of Meriden cty Warwick, general, and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford cty Lincoln, esq. Close called 'Vicar Cave' in North Frodingham (2ac. 2r.) purchased by the late Sir Tatton Sykes from the Trustees of the late William Wilberforce esq. copyhold of the Manor of North Frodingham and recently enfranchised. To the uses of the Settlement of 30 June 1847 1 item 31 Dec 1870
Plan [to accompany particulars of sale]. Shows lots 1 and 2 centred on Frodingham Hall and Willow House 1 item 19th cent.

U DDSY5/24  Owstwick  1877
Conveyance: for £900: (i) John Lamplough of Sherburn near Ganton, gent.; (ii) Ann Simpson of Cowlam widow; (iii) Christopher Sykes of Brantingham Thorpe Esq. MP; (iv) George Whichcote of Meriden in county Warwick, a general, and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford, county Lincoln esq. Parcel of land at Owstwick used as a Whin cover (13ac. 3r. 10p.) known as Hawe (?) Hills. To the uses of the Settlement of 1 July 1847 1 item 14 Jul 1877
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/25</th>
<th>Owthorne</th>
<th>1873 - 1899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/25/1</td>
<td>Papers regarding tithes at Ingland Hill Farm, Owthorne, prior to sale by JR Pease to Sir Tatton Sykes. Including: a) Copy. Birth certificate of Joseph Robinson Pease, 27 January 1873</td>
<td>1873 - 1899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/26</th>
<th>Preston</th>
<th>1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/26/1</td>
<td>Agreement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt; (ii) Hannah Smith tenant) Supply of water to West End Farm Preston following the closure of a well by Sculcoates Rural District Council</td>
<td>9 Aug 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY5/26/2 | Rough plan. West End Farm, Preston | 1910 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/27</th>
<th>Sledmere</th>
<th>1608 - 1958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/27/1</td>
<td>Copy. Translation. Grant to Philip Chewte and Richard Moore of (inter alia) the rectory of Sledmere in the county of York with tithes of grain thereof</td>
<td>18 Nov 1608</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY5/27/2 | Draft Conveyance: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt; (ii) The Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England Parcel with 0ac. 2r. 7p. in Sledmere on the High Road from Fimber as site for parsonage. Plan | 30 May 1898 |


<p>| U DDSY5/27/4 | Packet. ‘Sir RMT Sykes &amp; Sledmere Estate Co. Notice to Quit to Personal Reps of Mr FJ Taylor of Sledmere Field Farm &amp; Life Hill Farm &amp; Improvement Grant’. Contains correspondence regarding the occupancy of Sledmere Field Farm (in Sledmere and Wetwang, 565.108 ac.) and Life Hill Farm (in Sledmere, Wetwang and Garton, 692 ac. 1r. 30p.) following the death of tenant, Francis Joseph Taylor (5 April 1957), and their re-letting to Mrs D Taylor (widow) | May 1957-Aug 1958 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/28</th>
<th>Thirkleby</th>
<th>1874 - 1935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/28/1</td>
<td>Copy. Lease: for £1154 6s. p.a.: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to William Buttle of Thirkleby Farm called Thirkleby House (824 ac. 2r. 3p.)</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/28/2</td>
<td>Duplicate licence: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt; (ii) Rural District Council of Norton. To lay a water pipe from Low Road to Malton Lane Thirkleby. Plan</td>
<td>23 Mar 1935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/29</th>
<th>Thixendale</th>
<th>c.1885 - 1938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/29/1</td>
<td>'Copy of the Poor Rate Thixendale’</td>
<td>c.1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/29/2</td>
<td>Duplicate. Land tax assessment, Thixendale</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/29/3</td>
<td>Abstract of title of Sir Richard MT Sykes Grange Farm, Thixendale . (Date ‘1929’ crossed through)</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/30</th>
<th>Thorngumbald</th>
<th>post 1785 - 1865</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/30/1</td>
<td>Copy. Letters Patent authorising William Gowan esq. to take the surname of ‘Mauleverer’ in lieu of ‘Gowan’. Copied 1 August 1854</td>
<td>5 May 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/30/2</td>
<td>‘Mauleverer’s Devises to Sir T. Sykes. Copy. Opinion on title’</td>
<td>20 Sep 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/30/3</td>
<td>Abstract of title to lands at Thorngumbald formerly the estate of Mrs Sarah Pawson Maulevere decd. (1802-1854)</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/30/4</td>
<td>'Mauleverer Title. Copies of Certificates &amp; of Declarations' (1775-1833)</td>
<td>c.1854</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marylebone county Middlesex spinster; (vii) Bellingham Mauleverer of Twinisked county Tyrone esq. and Mary his wife, formerly Mary Lindesay spinster; (viii) Jemima Sarah Blackwood of Chesterfield Street Mayfair county Middlesex widow, formerly Jemima Darah Stock spinster; (ix) Eleanor Isabella Strode of Chester Terrace Eaton Square county Middlesex spinster, Jemima Sarah Blackwood, William Sinclair of Drumbeg county Donegal esq. and Sarah his wife formerly Sarah Strode spinster - Eleanor Isabella Strode, Jemima Sarah Blackwood and Sarah Sinclair being the 3 daughters of Sarah Strode decd (formerly Sarah Lindsay spinster); (x) Elizabeth Cooper of Upper Seymour Street and Byfield House county Surrey widow (formerly Elizabethe Lindsay spinster); (xi) William Mauleverer (formerly William Gowan) of Arncliffe Hall, North Riding; (xii) Sarah Mauleverer Parker of Skipwith spinster; (xiii) Mary Maulevere Parker of Skipwith spinster; (xiv) Hon. Henry Edward Butler, a major general in HM Army; (xv) John Leonard of Ryhill Holderness yeoman; (xvi) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt; (xvii) John Taylor Dickinson of Bracken gent; (xviii) John Farrar Butler of Thorngumbald, farmer 4 closes in the Far Marsh field in Thorngumbald in par. of Paghill otherwise Paul in Holderness (42 ac. 1r. 19p.); 2 closes in the south end of Thorngumbald (24 ac. 3r. 31p.) 1 item

Conveyance: for £64 7s 6d: (i) Lt Edward John Butler esq., of the 21st Infantry Regiment; (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Gt Brickhill county Buckinghamshire clerk, Maj. General George Whicchote of Meriden county Warwick esq., and Christopher Turner of Stoke Rockford county Lincoln esq.; (iii) Christoper Sykes of Seamer Place county Middlesex esq.; (iv) Rt Hon. William Lygon Earl of Longford 1/4 part of 1/2 part of 1/3 part of 2 equal undivided fourth parts to which (i) entitled as the son of Frances Mauleverer Butler deceased under the wills of Hester Arthur Touison and Mary Mauleverer: 4 closes in the Far Marsh Field (42 ac. 1r. 19p.) plus 2 closes on the south side of Thorngumbald (24 ac. 3r. 31p.) 1 item

Pedigree of Thomas Mauleverer, died 27 April 1785 1 item

Copy. Mauleverer's devisees to Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Requisitions and objection to title 1 item

Further observations on title made on behalf of the purchaser 1 item
Undertaking by G Gowan as to indemnity against arrears of tithes in the sale of estate at Thorngumbald formerly the property of Mrs Sarah Pawson Mauleverer

Copy. Declarations by George Gowan esq. as to the possession and receipt of rents and profits of Estate at Thorngumbald and annuities under the will of Mrs Burton

Statement of proportionment of purchase money: Mauleverers’ devisees to Sykes Bt

Lease: at £326 p.a.: Sir Tatton Sykes to Thomas Hornby Farm at Tibthorpe (299 ac. 0r. 26p.)

Particulars and conditions of sale. Tibthorpe Wold Farm With agreement to purchase (for £7700) by William Knapton of Bridlington farmer

Notice to quit (from 6 April 1920): Sir Mark Sykes to Thomas Hornby Tibthorpe Wold Farm

Lease: for 14 years at £400 p.a. plus £50 per acre: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes to (ii) Matthias Nornabell of Wansford, miller and corn factor, Anthony Nornabell of Lockington gent., and John Nornabell of Kingston upon Hull gent Buildings formerly used as a fulling mill and carpet manufacturory and now as a corn mill with farmstead and 2ac. 2r. 7p.; dwelling house with 5ac. 2r. 13p. formerly in occupation of John Boyes; 5 cottages with 6ac. 21p. on the E side of the road to Skerne between the canal and the river; 2ac. 1r. 37p. on N side of said dwelling house; 50ac. 10p. in Wansford and the water in Wansford called The Old River or West Beck; all currently in occupation of Thomas Bainton and John Bainton and their undertenants. Rough plan of the Mill Farm, Wansford

Valuation & Inventory of fixtures and effects: Mr Matthias Nornabell’s of Wansford to Messrs Wilson & Sons
Draft. Surrender of Tenancy: (i) Robert Boulton and William Cooper of Malton, Auctioneers & Valuers (Trustees of the Estate of Messrs T Wilson & Sons); (ii) William Wilson and Thomas Wilson of Malton, cornfactors (debtors) To be surrendered to Sir Tatton Sykes upon payment of £444 15s (rent due). With relative correspondence and accounts, 1892-1896 7 items

Report by Robert Crump on Wansford Mill With draft advertisement to let, and typed copy of Notice to Let: 'Wansford Steam and Water Mill', 27 March 1893 3 items

‘Wansford Mill: report by Mr Oldham’ With letters from James Oldham regarding valuation and rental (2), August 1877 3 items


Correspondence and report on Wansford Mill. 2 items

Letter. Christopher Sykes (Mayfair, London) to Henry Cholmondeley. About pulling down Wansford Mill 1 item

Newspaper advertisements for letting Wansford Mill. 2 items

Conveyance: (i) Robert Hartley Bower of Welham esq. (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes (iii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis Bt of Gt Brickhill cty Buckingham, George Whichcote of Meriden cty Warwick, general, Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford cty Lincoln, esq. Outstanding legal estate in the Manor of the Prebend of Wetwang, further to the lease of 23 July 1841 1 item

Duplicate. Conveyance: for £65: (i) Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq., and Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister (ii) Rural District Council of Driffield Parcel at Wetwang containing 2415 sq. yards 1 item
Deed shifting incumbrance: (i) Sir Richard Sykes esq. (ii) Council of the Rural District of Driffield. Further to loan charge made by the Lands Improvement Company dated 4 November 1936 and the sale of 5.55 ac. plot adjoining Southfield Road and Southfield Well Walls in Wetwang to Driffield RDC, henceforth to be excluded from the loan charge. Plan 1 item

Deed shifting incumbrance: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Council of the Rural District of Driffield. Further to loan charge made by the Lands Improvement Company dated 4 November 1936 and the sale of strip with 3555 sq. yards near Southfield Well Wetwang 1 item

Counterpart Tenancy Agreement: at £200 p.a.: Sir Richard MT Sykes to Thomas, William Raymond and Ernest George Ewbank. Far Fall Farm Wetwang (130 ac. 2r. 5p.) 1 item

Provisional contract for sale: for £130: (i) James Mills of Beverley, gent., Lord Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, and Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere, gent. (ii) George Harker, clerk of and acting as agent for the Rural District Council of Driffield. Land (0.91 ac.) in Wetwang. Plan 1 item

Copy. Conveyance: parties and details as DDSY5/33/6 Land to be used for housing scheme. Plan 1 item

Draft. Special conditions of sale: Wetwang House Farm (359.743 ac.), currently in occupation of J.S. Atkinson (the purchaser) c.1921

Requisitions on title. Wetwang House Farm c.1921

Rough plan. Wetwang House, The Mere and Cow Pasture (4.2 ac.), Wetwang c.1921

Wharram Percy 1817

Wharram Percy

‘A true and perfect Terrier of the several Rights or Dues of the Vicarage of Wharram Piercy delivered in at the Visitation of The Most Reverend Father in God Edward by Divine Providence Lord Archbishop of York held at Malton on Wednesday the sixth day of August 1817’. Contemporary copy. 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/1</td>
<td>Mortgage: for £1384 19s 1d.: (i) Sir William Payne Gallway Bt of Buckingham Gate Pimlico (ii) Rt Hon. Thomas Lord Walsingham of Walsingham cty Norfolk, Ralph Neville Grenville of Butleigh Court Glastonbury county Somerset esq. and William Bruce Stopford of Drayton House cty Northampton esq. Parcel on south side of Stafford Place Pimlico cty Middlesex with coachhouse; with further charge on leasehold of number 2 Buckingham Gate. Plan 1 item</td>
<td>25 Jul 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/2</td>
<td>Mortgage: to secure £7500: (i) Rt Hon. Thomas Lord Walsingham of Walsingham cty Norfolk, Ralph Neville Grenville of Butleigh Court Glastonbury county Somerset esq. and William Bruce Stopford of Drayton House cty Northampton esq. (ii) Sir William Payne Gallway (iii) The Royal Exchange Assurance. Further to U DDSY(5)/35/1: £4340 2s. 1d to (i) by (iii) at request of (ii) and £3159 17s 11d to (ii) by (iii): as U DDSY(5)/35/1 1 item</td>
<td>29 Nov 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/3</td>
<td>Particulars and conditions of sale. 46 Grosvenor Street, Grosvenor Square 1 item</td>
<td>8 Mar 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/4</td>
<td>List of documents regarding no.25 The Vale, Chelsea, property of Lady Sykes 1 item</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/5</td>
<td>Release: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Dame EV Sykes, widow of Sir Mark Sykes: further to the family re-settlement Sir Richard Sykes’ beneficial share in 9 Buckingham Gate, City of Westminster 1 item</td>
<td>22 Aug 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/6</td>
<td>Correspondence regarding the tenancy of 9 Buckingham Gate London SW1 by the Admiralty. 8 items</td>
<td>Jul 1941 - Feb 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/35/7</td>
<td>Miscellaneous papers regarding 9 Buckingham Gate, London SW including: a) An inventory and valuation of the tenant’s fixtures and fittings, 24 July 1917 b) Floor plans (2 copies, 1 signed by Edith V. Sykes), scale 8 feet to 1 in. c) Particulars of sale: 9 Buckingham Gate. With duplicate contract for purchase (for £7,300) by Sir Mark Sykes from Herbert John, Viscount Gladstone, 18 July 1917 d) Inventory of furniture and effects at 9 Buckingham Gate, March 1919 e) Copy. Deed of variation as to reduction of rent from £1100 to £1000 per annum: (i) Mary Freya Elwes of</td>
<td>1908 - 1933</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cheyne Walk Chelsea, wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes, and Everilda Gertrude Scrope of Sledmere wife of Adrian Cuthbert Scrope; (ii) The Commissioners for Executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland: refers to lease of 30 December 1926 1 bundle

**U DDSY5/36**  
**Sussex**  
1924 - 1927

- **U DDSY5/36/1** Draft. Conveyance: for £880: (i) Alan Booker and Algernon Mark Booker of Walberton county Sussex builders  (ii) Dame Edith Violet Sykes of Sledmere widow House with land measuring 1128 sq. yards fronting on Copse Lane. Plan 1 item  
  - 21 Nov 1924

- **U DDSY5/36/2** Draft. Conveyance: for £18: (i) Alan Booker and Algernon Mark Booker of Walberton county Sussex builders  (ii) Dame Edith Violet Sykes of Sledmere widow. Additional tract of land bordering land above (in U DDSY(5)/36/2) with frontage on West Walberton Lane 16 feet wide. Plan 1 item  
  - 8 Jan 1927

- **U DDSY5/36/3** Abstract of title of A and A.M. Booker to DDSY(5)/36/2 1 item  
  - 10 Dec 1926

**U DDSY5/37**  
**Ireland**  
1913 - 1915

- **U DDSY5/37/1** Particulars of Sale. Fee farm rents out of lands situated in the Parish of Laracor, Barony of Moyfenrath Lower and County of Meath [Estate of Sir Mark Sykes Bt MP] 1 item  
  - 2 Dec 1913

- **U DDSY5/37/2** Bond: in £5000: (i) Sir TB Mark Sykes Bt  (ii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq., and James Mills of Beverley, gent. Indemnifying the Trustees of the Settlement of 18 October 1900 against claims in respect of certain Irish head rents in county Meath, purchased by Sir Tatton Sykes in September 1892 1 item  
  - 18 Dec 1915

**U DDSY5/38**  
**Various Places**  
1863 - 1959

  - 21 Sep 1863 – 8 May 1942
U DDSY5/38/1 cont...
Buckinghamshire Bt
Recites Release & Settlement of 30 June 1847 and 2 July 1847: manors and estates as scheduled (Bishop Wilton, Croome, Kirby Grindalythe, Linton with Thirkleby, Painslack and Weaverthorpe, Garton, East and West Heslerton, Barmby on the Moor, Wetwang)
Attached: Statutory receipt: HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars acknowledging receipt of £14,900, representing the balance of this mortgage, 8 May 1942
2 items

U DDSY5/38/2
Declaration (signed by Sir Tatton Sykes). Proposed unification of the benefices of Tunstall and Hilston in Holderness
1 item

U DDSY5/38/3
Copy extract. ‘Helperthorpe cum Luttons Ambo. Order in Council effecting an Exchange of the Patronage of the Vicarage of Helperthorpe cum Luttons Ambo for that of the Vicarage of Bishop Wilton in the county and Diocese of York’
5 May 1873
1 item

U DDSY5/38/4
Schedule of title deeds relating to estates at Owthorn and South Frodingham in Holderness belonging to Joseph Richardson Burnham and in mortgage to Sir Tatton Sykes for securing £10,000
1879
1 item

U DDSY5/38/5
Papers regarding distraint of goods (including crops) from failing tenants. Correspondence, valuations and undertakings
1879 - 1881
Including undertakings from:
a) WR Strickland of Fimber Grange, 8 May 1880
b) John Hopper of Wetwang, 15 October 1880
c) George Scott of Market Weighton, corn factor, 9 October 1880
d) Thomas Banks of Bishop Wilton, 1 December 1880
14 items

U DDSY5/38/6
Notice: To George Whichcote esq., Christopher Turnor esq. and Alfred Mordaunt Egerton esq. (trustees of Settlements dated 30 June 1847 and 2 July 1847)
Refers to indenture of 3 February 1883 whereby Christopher Sykes, the mortgager, conveyed mortgages of 6 October 1877 (£45,000) and 6 April 1878 (£5000) to Sir John Lubbock Bt MP, Arthur Clarges Loraine Fuller esq. and the Hon. Edwin Charles William Ponsonby of Lombard Street London
5 Feb 1883
1 item
Copy. Notice to Rt Hon. William Lygon Earl of Longford and Sir Philip Duncombe Pauncfort Duncombe Regarding transfer of mortgage made 1 April 1886 whereby Christopher Sykes' life interest in £40,666 17s (part of the larger sum of £121,316 lent on mortgage on the Sledmere Estate by an indenture of 21 September 1863) was transferred to the British Empire Company 1 item

Grant: annuity of £100 per year: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. Charged on farms at Preston, Hollym, Buckton and Newsham. Endorsement: Release by HAC to Sir Mark Sykes, 15 June 1914 1 item

Transfer of Mortgage: (i) Flora Lucas of Moreton Manor House county Buckingham wife of Arthur Lucas Esq. (ii) James Mills of Beverley solicitor (iii) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Further to indenture of mortgage dated 21 September 1863: £28,598 7s 8d paid by TS to FL thereby reducing the amount outstanding to £92,714 12s. 4d: the Holderness Estates? 1 item

Typed copy of DDSY(5)/38/9 1 item


Particulars of sale. Property at Buckton, Hollym and Preston comprising 946 ac. Including: 1) The Mill Farm Buckton (250.545 ac.) 2) The Great England Hill Farm, near Withernsea (240.379 ac.) 3) The Manor Farm, Hollym (312.697 ac.) 4) The West 1 item
Security for Sub-mortgage: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. and James Mills of Beverley esq. (executors) (ii) Sir Mark Sykes (iii) Henry A Cholmondeley and James Mills (the lenders)

Further to indenture of 12 April 1911 (mortgage of £121,316) assigns principal sum of £121,316 to the lenders; sub-mortgage of £22,934 14s 11d paid to (i) With: Reconveyance, HA Cholmondeley to Dame Edith Violet Sykes, 26 February 1927

1 item

Reconveyance: (i) Roger Beverley Walker of Mill Mount House, a Captain in the Yorkshire Hussars, Harry Wilson Verelst of Melmerby Hall, a Captain in the Coldstream Guards (the mortgages) (ii) James Willis Mills, solicitor (iii) Robert Grey Tatton of Somers Place Paddington Middlesex esq., Anthony Henry Wingfield of Ampthill House, Ampthill county bedford esq. (iv) James Mills, Lord Vaux, HA Cholmondeley ('the Settlement Trustees') (v) Sir T Mark Sykes Bt MP, a Colonel in HM Army Supplemental to the settlement of 30 January 1847, the mortgage of 14 September 1863 and the transfer and mortgage of 7 March 1913: £10,000 paid to the mortgagees, releasing hereditaments listed in the 2nd schedule of the mortgage dated 7 March 1913

1 item

Statutory declaration by William Henry Todd of the Land of Green Ginger, Hull, estate agent Regarding lots in Hedon, Elloughton and Brantingham offered for sale on 30 May 1916. Plans. (2)

1 item

Deed of Acknowledgement: (i) Sir Mark Sykes Bt (ii) James Mills of Beverley gent., Baron Vaux of Harrowden, and Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. Notes that Sir MS had paid estate duty (£18,067 12s. 1d) out of capital moneys following sale of properties worth £53,927 6s 4d: receipts and payments as scheduled, including £10,000 on mortgage debt relating to part of the Holderness Estate, £6,600 on mortgage of Thorn Marsh Farm, £20,000 invested in Exchequer Bonds, and £17,327 6s. 4d with respect to payment of Estate duty

1 item

Particulars of sale. Property at Brigham, Rotsea and Wansford comprising 2015 ac. Including lots numbered:
1) Rotsea Carr Farm (106.213 ac.)
2) Brigham House and Fish Holme Barn and Brigham Sand Pit (365.639 ac.)
3) Brigham Manor Farm (276.136 ac.)
4) Elm Tree Farm (130.379 ac.)
5) Little Brigham (167.515 ac.)  
6) Frodingham Bridge Farm (133.287 ac.)  
7) Brigham Bridge Farm (82.196 ac.)  
13) Wansford Grange (180.657 ac.)  
14) The Trout Inn and Farm (56.505 ac.)  
15) Water Mill and Farm (44.198 ac.)  
16) Wansford Manor Farm (150.379 ac.)  
17) Park House, Wansford (2.744 ac.)  
18) Pleasant Wood (Wansford and Nafferton) (171.545 ac.)  
26) Ireland Square, Wansford (16.718 ac.)  

£10570 paid to mortgagees out of receipts of sale of hereditaments at Rotsea, Brigham and Wansford (2014.7 ac.) as scheduled: Plans (2)  


£3052 paid to mortgagees following sale of lands at Fridaythorpe, Tibthorpe and Langtoft, Wetwang and Kirkburn as scheduled). Plans (4)  

Sir Mark Sykes decd. Schedule of property remaining subject to the Alliance Company’s mtge’  

Further to mortgage of 28 December 1900. Transfer of £30,000 mortgage debt  

Transfer of sub-mortgage: (i) HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq.  (ii) HA Cholmondeley, Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, and Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister.
Further to DDSY(5)/38/13 (indenture of 16 July 1914): principal sum of £61,316 now remaining of the mortgage of £121,316 of 21 September 1863 assigned to Trustees
1 item

Copy. Transfer of mortgage: (i) Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, and Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq.  (ii) Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister. Transfer of £30,000 of mortgage originally for £110,000 secured by deed of 28 Dec 1900
1 item

Copy. Assignment of mortgage: (i) Baron Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton and Henry Arthur Cholmondeley (ii) Sir Richard Sykes of Sledmere, esq.  (iii) Dame Edith Violet Sykes of Sledmere widow, Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley and Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister. Supplemental to the indenture of 1900 by which parts of the Sledmere Estate were mortgaged to secure payment of £110,000: Sir Richard S. Assigns the remaining principal sum of £30,000 to the Trustees. With: Copy. Assignment by way of confirmation (the name of ET Sandars having been previously inadvertently omitted, 14 January 1928
2 items

Copy. Draft. Transfer of mortgage: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere, esq.  (ii) HA Cholmondeley and Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster, barrister Supplemental to Mortgage of 21 September 1863 for £121,316 of which principal sum of £22,000 now remains
1 item

Draft. Abstract of the Title of Sir Richard Mark Tatton Sykes Bt
1 item

Authorisation: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley and Edmund Thomas Sandars (as Trustees of the Family Mortgage of 21 September 1863 and the appropriation deed of 15 July 1914) (ii) Lord Vaux of Harrowden cty Northampton, HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (as Trustees of the Sledmere Estates Settlement of 3 March 1927)
To pay £500 to Dame EV Sykes to which she became entitled on the death of Robert Roberts, one of the legatees under the above appropriation deed
1 item
Abstract of the title of Sir Richard MT Sykes (general, prior to sale of properties) 1 item

Draft. Supplemental abstract of title of Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt 1 item

Acknowledgement: (i) Manor Farm Estates (Thixendale) Ltd (ii) Sir Richard Sykes, HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars. Right to the production of the conveyance dated 14 March 1942 (properties at Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, Fimber, Fridaythorpe, Wetwang and Hutton Cranswick 1 item

Conveyance: for £92: (i) Bartle John Laurie Frere of Lincolns Inn Middlesex gent. and Philip Howard Frere late of Downing College Cambridge but now of Dungate in the county of Cambridge esq. (ii) Mary Frere of Dungate widow of William Frere Esq serjeant at law and late Master of Downing College (iii) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Annual fee farm rents totalling £3 14s. covering property in Garton-on-the-Wolds and part of the Manor of Tibthorpe: With schedule 1 item

Lease: for 99 years: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Francis Taylor farm bailiff, George Dobson and John Procter housesellers, George Owtridge and Thomas Ringrose labourers John Foster bookkeeper James Wilson miller Richard Hotham shoemaker (all of Wansford), George Gibson Cherry bricklayer, Alfred Hodgson millwright, George Oxendale labourere (all of Nafferton), George Drinkow Hardwicke tea dealer, Isaac Miller blacksmith and John Stevriker joiner (all of Great Driffield) (iii) Revd James Richard Parkinson Primitive Methodist minister of Great Driffield. Parcel at Wansford containing 149 square yards staked off from a close in occupation of Mrs Wilson and bounded by the road leading from Wansford to Nafferton, for purposes of building a chapel 1 item

Lease: for 99 years at 5s. p.a.: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Robert Adamason, Thomas Coultas, William Burgess and John Foley labourers, William Brown shoemaker, William Pearson blacksmith, George Smith, Robert Dalton, David Fisher and John Burton labourers (all of Garton on the Wolds), David Raitlon Great Driffield draper, Christopher Mangham of Kingston upon Hull bookbinder, William Major of Sledmere farmer, and Francis Petch of Garton labourer (‘The Trustee’) (iii) Rev. Thomas Newsome of Great Driffield, Primitive Methodist Minister Site of the old chapel at Garton-on-the-Wolds 1 item
U DDSY5/38/35 Lease: for £500 2s.: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to John Allison. Farm at Helperthorpe (384 ac. 2r. 26p.) 26 Sep 1877 - Includes note regarding sale of goods, 1881 1881 2 items

U DDSY5/38/36 Lease: at £608 4s: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to James Snarvey The Maramatt Farm, Sledmere (405 ac. 1r. 38p.) 5 Oct 1877 1 item

U DDSY5/38/37 Lease: for £402 10s.: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to Henry B. Brown. Farm at Helperthorpe (383 ac. 1r. 16p.) 26 Mar 1879 1 item

U DDSY5/38/38 Lease: for £689 10s.: Sir Tatton Sykes to John Crust Farm at Garton (551 ac. 1r. 11p.) 11 Oct 1880 1 item

U DDSY5/38/39 Lease: for £360: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to George Hornby Farm at Wetwang (240 ac. 0r. 17p.) With correspondence regarding claims for compensation from Sir Tatton Sykes by G. Lamplugh, Kipling House, Market Weighton, and George Hornby, December 1884 - June 1885 (10) 5 Aug 1881 11 items


U DDSY5/38/41 Copy. Lease: at £700 p.a.: Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to John and Thomas Thistle Campion (executors of the late Samuel Campion): at £700. Carr House Farm, East Heslerton With valuations of May 1892, June 1892 and Feb 1893 1899 4 items

U DDSY5/38/42 Tenancy agreement: Sir Tatton Sykes to William Pickard Cottage at East Heslerton 11 Jun 1901 1 item

U DDSY5/38/43 Copy. Lease: at £444 16s.: Sir Mark Sykes (sic) to Fred and Harold Atkinson Manor House Farm, East Heslerton (423 ac. 2r. 21p.) 22 Jun 1909 1 item

U DDSY5/38/44 Copy. Lease: at £343: Sir Mark Sykes (sic) to Robert C Kirby of Elmswell. Ling Hall Farm, Heslerton (468 ac. 2r. 24p.) 19 Sep 1911 1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/45</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement: Sir Mark Sykes to Mark Goodson Cottage at East Heslerton</td>
<td>5 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/46</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement: Sir Mark Sykes to Harold Atkinson Cottage at East Heslerton</td>
<td>5 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/47</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement: Sir Mark Sykes to Eli Gott Cottage at East Heslerton</td>
<td>Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/49</td>
<td>Sale poster. The East Heslerton Estate</td>
<td>Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/50</td>
<td>Particulars of sale. Estates in East &amp; West Heslerton, Helperthorpe and Sherburn (3000 acres) Including: East Heslerton Carr Farm (507.788 ac.), Heslerton Grange Farm (703.49 ac.), East Heslerton Manor Farm (423.511 ac.), The Wold Farm (349.748ac.), East Heslerton Wold Farm (474.81ac.), Ling Hall Farm (467.016 ac.), plus smallholdings, cottages, etc. (2 copies, 1 with plan)</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/51</td>
<td>Agreements to purchase further to U DDSY(5)/38/50 Lots: 2) Heslerton Grange Farm: for £12,000: John Beal of Cowlam farmer 3) East Heslerton Manor Farm: for £14,000: Christopher Brooks Warner, North Grimston 4) The Wold Farm: for £5,150: James Ireland (existing tenant) 5) East Heslerton Wold Farm: for £7,900: James Ireland 6) Ling Hall Farm: for £6,750: William Whitchurch North, of Hull 9) for £700: Christopher Brooks Warner 10) for £600: Christopher Brooks Warner</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/52</td>
<td>Agreement to purchase as U DDSY(5)/38/50, with agreement to purchase lot 8 (2 cottages) for £750 by Christopher Brooks Warner of Malton gent., 22 Jun 1918</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/53</td>
<td>Handwritten list of auction results, further to U DDSY(5)/38/50.</td>
<td>3 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/54</td>
<td>Copy. Conveyance: for £15,300:  (i) Sir Mark Sykes Bt  (ii) James Mills of Beverley gent, Baron Vaux of Harrowden, and HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq.  (iii) Christopher Brooks Warner of Malton gent. East Heslerton Manor Farm (423 ac. 2r. 2p.) and 5 cottages in East Heslerton</td>
<td>31 Dec 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/55</td>
<td>Envelope. ‘Vouchers’: costs incurred by Crust, Todd &amp; Mills in connection with the East Heslerton Estate sale</td>
<td>1917 - 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/56</td>
<td>Papers relating to the East Heslerton estate sale (instructions to counsel, tax, etc.).</td>
<td>1917 - 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/57</td>
<td>Correspondence regarding claim against Sir Mark Sykes by John Ascough Coverdale of The Grange, East Heslerton ‘for unreasonable disturbance of my tenancy’.</td>
<td>Jan - May 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/58</td>
<td>An original bundle. ‘Dft Agreement between Sir Tatton Sykes and the Sledmere Parish Council as to the letting of the parish roads’ Correspondence with Driffield Rural District Council regarding the herbage of lanes and roadsides in the manors of interest to Sir TS: Sledmere, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Wetwang, Helperthorpe, East Heslerton circa 20 items</td>
<td>1895 - 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/60</td>
<td>Lease: for £8 p.a. (if demanded):  (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt  (ii) HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere, Rev. Charles Edward Bedwell, clerk, George Turner and John Stephenson of Weaverthorpe, lessees. Weaverthorpe school and school house 1 item</td>
<td>18 Sep 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/62</td>
<td>Sledmere Settled estates: Memorandum re. village schools and proposal to hand them over to the county education authority. At Bishop Wilton, Fimber, Garton, Kirby Grindalythe, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford and Wetwang</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/63</td>
<td>Correspondence regarding responsibility for repairs etc. at the former teacher’s house at Weaverthorpe, tenant Miss H. Smith, former head mistress</td>
<td>May-Oct 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/64</td>
<td>Particulars of sale. Property at North Frodingham and Brandesburton. Including the following lots: 1) Carr House Farm, North Frodingham (190.378 ac.) 2) High Emmotland, North Frodingham (154.387 ac.) 3) Turf Carr, North Frodingham (11 ac. 0r. 11p.) 4) 4 closes of grassland at Brandesburton (39 ac. 1r. 13p.) 5) Barley Garth (2 ac. 3r. 10p.) 6) 11 cottages at Brandesburton</td>
<td>27 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/65</td>
<td>Particulars and conditions of sale, with agreement for sale for lot 2: for £3900: to James Jonathan Harrison of Brandesburton esq. Plan</td>
<td>27 Aug 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/66</td>
<td>Particulars and conditions of sale, with agreement for sale for lot 1: for £2800: to Walter Coupland Kirkwood of Sproatley, farmer</td>
<td>19 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/67</td>
<td>Particulars of sale. Properties totalling 946 acres 1) The Mill Farm, Buckton (250.545 ac.), The Great England Hill Farm, near Withernsea (20.379 ac.), The Manor Farm, Hollym (including the reputed Manor or Lordship of Hollym) (312.697 ac.), The Westfield Farm, Preston (143.351 ac.): Plans (4, on 3 sheets)</td>
<td>18 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/68</td>
<td>Agreement to purchase: for £6250: Sir TB Mark Sykes and Mrs Hannah Smith of Preston. Manor Farm, Hollym</td>
<td>18 Nov 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/69</td>
<td>Schedule of deeds relating to Hollym Manor Farm</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/70</td>
<td>Trustees of the Settlement of Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. in account with Sir Mark Sykes Bart MP: ‘Account of the purchase monies of the 4 farms at Buckton, Preston, Hollym and Owthorne</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 item

27 Mar 1914

Conveyance: (i) Sir Tatton Benvenuto Mark Sykes Bt (under the consecration of Churchyard Act 1867) (ii) ‘The person or persons or Corporation sole or aggregate in whom the Churchyard or the burial place known as the Churchyard of Sledmere is now vested. Parcel containing 1393 square yards adjoining the churchyard. Plan
1 item

11 Jun 1914

‘Sledmere Estate. Proposed sale of Property’. Lists farms at Kirkburn, Wetwang, Painslack and Rotsea, with valuations
1 item

c.1917

Waiver of notice under the Settled Land Act: (i) James Mills, Baron Vaux and HA Cholmondeley as Trustees of the Settlement of 21 April 1900 (ii) Sir Mark Sykes Bt Prior to sale of the Bishop Wilton Estates (2529.538 ac., as scheduled)
1 item

9 Oct 1917

Plan. ‘Part of the Sledmere Estate for Sale by auction at the Royal Station Hotel York’ [Bishop Wilton Estate]
1 item

10 Oct 1917

Plan. ‘Part of the Sledmere Estate for sale by auction at the Bell Hotel Driffield’. Wansford, Brigham and Rotsea 1 plan

3 Jul 1918

‘Sledmere Estate. Messrs Todd & Thorp’s valuation of farms proposed to be sold’. Properties at Painslack, Wetwang, Kirkburn and Garton
1 item

22 Sep 1921

Particulars of sale. Land totalling 1939 acres Including the following lots:
1) Ryhill Manor Farm (167.155 ac.)
2) Thorn Marsh Farm, near Hedon (342.947 ac.)
5) 2 fields at Kilham (19.246 ac.)
6) grass and arable land at Keyingham (125.098 ac.)
7) Mayfield Farm, Hilston (84.836 ac.)
8) Church Farm, Hilston (153.512 ac.)
9) Cook’s Farm, Owstwick (492.04 ac.)

30 May 1916
10) The Grange Farm, Owstwick (349.478 ac.)
12) Primrose Hill Farm, Owstwick (138.221 ac.)
13) The New Hall, Hedon (6.8 ac.)
17) plot of land at Elloughton (9.645 ac.)
18) prospective building land at Elloughton and Brantingham (13.01 ac.)
19) prospective building land at Brantingham (14.28 ac.).

With: Agreement for sale: for £4000: Sir Mark Sykes to Herbert Matthew Westmorland of Keyingham, butcher and farmer: lots 5 & 6. Plan. 28 September 1918 1 item

10) The Grange Farm, Owstwick (349.478 ac.)
12) Primrose Hill Farm, Owstwick (138.221 ac.)
13) The New Hall, Hedon (6.8 ac.)
17) plot of land at Elloughton (9.645 ac.)
18) prospective building land at Elloughton and Brantingham (13.01 ac.)
19) prospective building land at Brantingham (14.28 ac.).

With: Agreement for sale further to DDSY(5)/38/78: for £1800: to Sir John Sherburn of Brantinghamthorpe Lots 17-19 1 item

30 May 1916

Agreement for sale, as DDSY(5)/38/79
With plans of lots 13-16, 17 - 19. (2) 1 item

30 May 1916

Trustees of Settlement of 21 April 1900 (James Mills and HA Cholmondeley): waiver of notices regarding proposed sale of Holderness estate (1939.669 ac.) and Eddlethorpe House Estate (392 ac. 0r. 29p.) as scheduled 1 item

30 May 1916

Waiver of notices, as DDSY(5)/38/81, signed by Lord Vaux 1 item

29 May 1917

‘Col. Sir Mark Sykes Bt MP. Holderness & Elloughton Property. Apportionment of Outpayments as between Vendor and Purchasers for completion on 11th Oct 1916’ 1 item

9 Oct 1916

Envelope. ‘Miscellaneous Papers relating to Primrose Hill Farm, Owstwick, sale.’ Including:
a) Sale agreement: for £3000: Thomas Enfield Kirk of Hilston farmer (lot 12)  
b) Completion accounts. (3)  
1 bundle

27 Nov 1917

Particulars of sale, as DDSY(5)/38/78, with agreement for sale: for £2200: to William Wray Wood of Hilston farmer Lot 7: Plan 1 item

16 Mar 1920

Copy letter. Butterill & Ridgway to Crust Todd and Mills regarding use of sale monies to reduce the family mortgage and taking over the Alliance mortgage as an investment 1 item

2 Jun 1922
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/38/87</th>
<th>Notice of Sale. Thixendale Estate</th>
<th>Jul 1919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/88</td>
<td>Particulars of Sale. Thixendale Estate (2814 ac.)</td>
<td>22 Jul 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Including: The New Farm or Martinholm (270.94 ac.), Thixendale Grange (483.818 ac.), The Manor Farm (641.783 ac.), Gills Farm (647.311 ac.), Thixendale Grits (620.707 ac.), plus smallholdings, cottages and The Holm Farm, Fridaythorpe (59.392 ac.): Plan</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/89</td>
<td>Particulars of sale, as DDSY(5)/38/88, with agreement to purchase The Holm Farm Fridaythorpe by Nathan Beal of Malton for £1200</td>
<td>22 Jul 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/90</td>
<td>Correspondence, chiefly between H A Cholmondeley and James Mills regarding proposed sale of the Thixendale Estate to E C Fairweather</td>
<td>Jul 1919 - Jul 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/92</td>
<td>Requisitions on title regarding Mr Fairweather's mortgage</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/93</td>
<td>Appointment: for £25: (i) Yarburgh George Lloyd Greame and Yarburgh Lloyd Greame of Sewerby esqs (ii) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley esq. and ET Sandars esq. Strips of land containing 2 ac. 3r. 3p. on the East side of the road leading from Fimber station to Sledmere in the parish of Towthorpe. Plan</td>
<td>21 Aug 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/38/94</td>
<td>Abstract of the title of Yarburgh George Lloyd-Greame esq. and Yarburgh Lloyd-Greame esq to hereditaments near Sands Lane Bridlington, part of the Sewerby Settled Estates</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the township of Thixendale in the parish of Wharram Percy, 26 October 1844 (copied 4 April 1898) 
c) Copy. Apportionment of the Rent Charge in lieu of Tithes in the Township of Kirby Grindalyth (sic) including the hamlet of Mowthorpe..., 9 November 1848 
1 bundle 

Particulars of sale. ‘Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate’ (c.7000 ac.) Including the following lots: 

Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe: 
1) Chalk Pit Farm (55.113 ac.) 
2) Manor Farm Weaverthorpe (161.232 ac.) 
3) Gara Farm, Weaverthorpe (484.334 ac.) 
4) Dotterill Farm (253.487 ac.) 
5) Grits Farm Waverthorpe (386.729 ac.) 
8) Moor Farm Helperthorpe (309.926 ac.) 
9) West End Farm Helperthorpe (324.163 ac.) 

Thixendale: 
10) Manor Farm (641.813 ac.) 
11) Gill’s Farm (556.667 ac.) 
12) Thixendale Grits (620.707 ac.) 

Fimber & Wetwang: 
32) Manor House Farm, Fimber (118.118 ac.) 
33) Gameslack Farm (248.633 ac.) 
34) Field House Farm (538.803 ac.) 
35) Firmer Ling Farm (365.098 ac.) 
36) Westfield Farm (256.357 ac.) 
37) Valley Farm, Fimber (29.837 ac.) 
47) Coates Farm, Wetwang (196.412 ac.) 
48) Painslack Farm, Wetwang (868.887 ac.) 

Hutton Cranswick: 
49) Rotsea Carr Farm (106.213 ac.) 

Photographs. Plans (4) 
1 item 

Volume. As DDSY(5)/38/96 (Master copy) Including agreements for sale for the following plots: 
8) for £2800: to Fred Ridley of Brandesburton, gravel merchant 
31) for £200: to William Horsley Wood of Gill’s Farm Fridaythorpe (grass field at Bishop Wilton) 
33) for £4000: to Albert Stephenson of Ancora, Kirkella, Hull 
34) for £6000: to Richard Dove of Manor Farm Routh, farmer 
35) for £2700: to Clifford Foster Lister of Clint Hall, Ripley, Harrogate, farmer, and William John Lister of Oakleigh,
Bramhall, Cheshire
44) for £105: to Mary Cecily Johnson of Wetgarth Hornsea, spinster (cottage at Fimber)
46) for £2000: to Albert Stephenson of Ancora, Kirkella, Hull (4 enclosures at Wetwang (95.707 ac.)
47) for £2300: to Albert Stephenson

N.B. the remainder of the estate was subsequently sold to David Rosenfield of Manchester, company director, on 28 October 1941 for £46,275.

Photographs. Plans (4)
1 volume

**U DDSY5/39**  
**Accounts and Financial Matters**  
1829 - 1970

**U DDSY5/39/1**  
Notebook. ‘Memoranda as to the Executorship of Sir M.M. Sykes Baronet deceased’. Chiefly financial matters
1 item  
Oct 1829

**U DDSY5/39/2**  
Account. ‘Lissett Estate. Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. in account with C. Collett’
1 item  
Jul 1833 - Mar 1835

**U DDSY5/39/3**  
Account. ‘Tithe. Rigg’s Farm, Thixendale, paid to Sir Tatton Sykes Bart’, 26 May 1894
1 item  
1844 - 1893

**U DDSY5/39/4**  
Account. Investments by the ‘Purchasers of the Estates devised by the Will of Sir Christopher Sykes Baronet’.
1 item  
1847 - 1856

**U DDSY5/39/5**  
Extract from Account Book of the Trustees of Sir Tatton Sykes’s money settlement
1 item  
1867 - 1873

**U DDSY5/39/6**  
‘Sir Tatton Sykes. Timber sales account, March 1873 - March 1876
1 item  
Feb 1877

**U DDSY5/39/7**  
Account book. ‘The Executors of the late Mr William Whitehead in account with the Residuary Legatees’
1 item  
Nov 1877 - Nov 1878

**U DDSY5/39/8**  
Receipts for succession duty (from sale of timber)
2 items  
1877 - 1879

**U DDSY5/39/9**  
Account. Sir Tatton Sykes in account with Wm West & Son
1 item  
Jan 1878
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/11</td>
<td>Statement. Account of securities sold by Wm West &amp; Son, stockbrokers, on behalf of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>26 Mar 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/12</td>
<td>Report and Notes on the Sledmere Building Account</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/14</td>
<td>List of Sir Tatton Sykes’ mortgages</td>
<td>Jul 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/15</td>
<td>List of Sir Tatton Sykes’ mortgages</td>
<td>Oct 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/16</td>
<td>Account. ‘Lady Sykes Loan No.1. £10,000 @ 5% 18th Aug 1891’</td>
<td>1892 - 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/17</td>
<td>Copy. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. List of Stocks, Shares &amp; Loans’</td>
<td>Nov 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/18</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes in account with Earp &amp; Hobbs and others regarding work done for the Catholic Church, Spanish Place, London, and payment thereof</td>
<td>1894 - 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/19</td>
<td>‘Specification of proposed work to be carried out at Kirby Grindalhyth Church’ by the Venice &amp; Murano Glass Co. Limited</td>
<td>31 Jul 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/20</td>
<td>Sir Tatton Sykes in account with The Venice &amp; Murano Glass Company regarding payment for work done at St Andrew’s Church, Kirby Grindalhyth, in October 1893</td>
<td>Jul 1895 - Aug 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/21</td>
<td>‘Sir Tatton Sykes. 46 Grosvenor Street. Messrs Arber Rutter &amp; Co.’s Account (incurred whilst watching, checking, and disposing of contents)</td>
<td>Jan - May 1899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY5/39/22  'Messrs Long & Gardiner: charges against Sir Tatton Sykes Bt from the delivery of their last account in August 1898 to the conclusion of all the litigation and obtaining possession of 46 Grosvenor Street 3rd February 1899' 1 item

U DDSY5/39/23  Papers regarding proposed family mortgage and re-settlement. Including schedule of rents payable on Sledmere estates 5 items

U DDSY5/39/24  Bank book. Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. in account with Messrs Beckett & Co. 1 volume

U DDSY5/39/25  Charge: George Fryer of Bishop Wilton, land agent to Sir Tatton Sykes For securing £39 17s. 9d and interest 1 item

U DDSY5/39/26  Authority from Mrs Lucas to pay balance of mortgage (£20,000) 1 item

U DDSY5/39/27  Bank book. The executor of Jessica, Lady Sykes, in account with Messrs Hoare (Fleet Street, London) 1 volume

U DDSY5/39/28  Fire insurance certificates regarding the re-building of Sledmere House
   a) Sun Insurance Office, London
   b) Yorkshire Insurance Company Limited 2 items

U DDSY5/39/29  Bank Book. Executors of the late Sir Tatton Sykes Bt 1 volume

U DDSY5/39/30  Cash Book. ‘Sledmere Estate sales’ 1 volume

U DDSY5/39/31  Volume. ‘Executors of Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart. (Deceased). Ledger’. Includes loose items:
   a) Copy. Return for assessment under schedule D, 1913-14
   b) Copy. Return for assessment under schedule D, 1914-15
   c) Copy. Return for assessment under schedule D, 1915-16 1 volume

16 Feb 1899
1 Apr 1900
Dec 1905 - May 1913
23 Jan 1906
23 Feb 1911
Sep-Dec 1912
17 Apr 1913
May 1913 - Jan 1916
1913 - 1922
1913 - 1915


U DDSY5/39/34 Copy. Trustees of the Settlement of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt dated 18 October 1900 in account with Sir Mark Sykes Bt MP: account of the purchase monies of farms at Buckton, Preston, Hollym and Owthorn 1 item Jul 1914

U DDSY5/39/35 'Sir Tatton Sykes Bart deceased. Schedule to annex to Account for Estate Duty under Settlement of 21st April 1900’ 1 item c.1914


U DDSY5/39/37 'An account of the Purchase monies received by the Trustees of the Settlement dated the 21st April 1900 from the produce of the Sales by Auction of part of the Settled hereditaments made by Sir Tatton Sykes as Tenant for life therof” 1 item 1917

U DDSY5/39/38 Copy. Draft accounts regarding Sledmere land sales, 1913 - 1918 1 item 1918

U DDSY5/39/39 ‘Account of proceeds of the Bishop Wilton Sale’ (sold 10 October 1917) 1 item May 1918


U DDSY5/39/41 Draft. ‘Schedule of stocks & c. held by Trustees on the 16 Feby 1919 representing proceeds of sale of lands sold since 5 May 1913’ 1 item 16 Feb 1919 - 1919

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/44</td>
<td>Account. ‘Settled Estate. Realisation of Sales from 16th February 1919 to 16th February 1922’</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/50</td>
<td>Corrective affidavit for Inland Revenue: Estate Duty: Articles of national importance now passed to Sir Richard Sykes. Enclosing Inventory of heirlooms settled by Sir Richard Sykes (with valuations)</td>
<td>1 Sep 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/51</td>
<td>Papers regarding estate duty following the death of Robert Roberts (13 January 1928), a legatee (life interest in £500) under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes</td>
<td>Jul - Aug 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/52</td>
<td>Direction from trustees to raise £500 in part re-payment of the remaining mortgage of 1863 following the death of a legatee [Robert Roberts]</td>
<td>22 Aug 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/53</td>
<td>Account. Trustees of the Younger Children’s Mortgage</td>
<td>1928 - 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/54</td>
<td>Packet. Papers regarding the administration of the estate of Sir Mark Sykes following the death of Lady EV Sykes and letters of administration granted to Mary Freya Elwes and Everilda Gertrude Scrope. Also estate duty.</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/55</td>
<td>Envelope. ‘Sir RMT Sykes Bart. Insurance policies in respect of Mansion House and Contents at Sledmere’ a) Yorkshire Insurance Co. b) Royal Insurance Co. c) Sun Insurance Office</td>
<td>1930 - 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/57</td>
<td>Copy. Receipt by Sir Richard Sykes for money repaid to him out of capital in respect of authorised improvements to Sledmere Settled Estates</td>
<td>Jun 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/58</td>
<td>Copy. Inland Revenue. Corrective affidavit and Estate Duty receipt. Inland Revenue. Following death of George Gallie (funds released from his £500 life interest under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes)</td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/59</td>
<td>Memorandum regarding the family mortgage</td>
<td>2 Mar 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/60</td>
<td>Correspondence regarding the Alliance mortgage and discharge of children’s portions, with relevant legal papers.</td>
<td>Mar 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/62</td>
<td>Envelope. ‘Sir Richard MT Sykes. Re. Benefits to children under JFG Gilliatts Will’. Correspondence and other papers regarding the interests of Lady Sykes and the children of Sir Richard and Lady Sykes under the will of her father, John Francis Grey Gilliat Esq., plus correspondence regarding younger children’s portions.</td>
<td>1949 - 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Dates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/62</td>
<td>Includes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) Copy. Will of JFG Gilliat of Sunningdale, cty Berks, Director of Public Companies, 27 October 1944, with codicil (7 May 1945) 1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/65</td>
<td>Inland Revenue: legacy receipt regarding sale of works of national importance sold in August 1931 (china) 1 item</td>
<td>20 Jul 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/66</td>
<td>Envelope. ‘Sir RMT Sykes. Re. approximate amount each child could receive when 21 from Portions Fund’. 1 bundle</td>
<td>Jan - Feb 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/67</td>
<td>The Sledmere Trustee Company Ltd. Accounts for the year ended 5 April 1 item</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/68</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate Company. Accounts for the year ended 5 April 1 item</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/69</td>
<td>Trustees of the Sledmere Estate Resettlement. Accounts for the year ended 5 April 1 item</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/39/71</td>
<td>Copy. Sledmere Trustee Co. Ltd. Liquidator’s statement of account, 1 April - 30 November 1962 1 item</td>
<td>3 Dec 1962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY5/39/72 Correspondence regarding Re-Settlement accounts
Including: a) Summary of the Younger Children’s Portions Settled Fund Investments at 5 April 1963
1 bundle
5 Apr 1963

U DDSY5/39/73 Trustees of the Sledmere Estate Resettlement. Accounts for the year ended 5 April 1964
1 item
1964

Papers, memoranda, etc. regarding Sir Richard Sykes’ financial position and actions that might be taken to reduce future death duties
1 file
1968 - 1970

U DDSY5/39/75 Papers, lists, etc., regarding Sir Tatton Sykes’ investments
(including securities held at Messrs Beckett & Co., Beverley).
7 items
1874 - 1889

U DDSY5/39/76 Accounts (and correspondence) for work carried out at East Heslerton Church. Dispute over payment for work done (mainly for the screen and gates) by and for the firm of JJ Parkes of Paddington. Correspondents include George Edmund Street (ALS, 3.9.77).
12 items
1877

U DDSY5/39/77 Letter. Owen Hughes to James Crust regarding bill (enclosed) received from Marshall & Pullon (Drapers) of Malton
1 item
13 Jun 1882

U DDSY5/39/78 Copy. Notice. Sir Tatton Sykes to Mr E Dreyfons of 104 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square London requesting him not to supply goods to anyone on his behalf unless requested by Sir TS in person
1 item
9 Jul 1888

1 item
31 May 1889

U DDSY5/39/80 Copy. Letter. James Mills to Sir Tatton Sykes. Instructions received via Lady Sykes to call in £50,000 of mortgages
1 item
17 Mar 1891

U DDSY5/39/81 Copy (Draft) Advertisement. Sir Tatton Sykes will not be responsible for any of Lady Sykes’ debts. Dated January 1894, but with copy opinion (by Long & Gardiner, Solicitors) regarding the legal status of the notice, 15 December 1893
2 items
15 Dec 1893
Note. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes’ Settlement’, concerning Sir Tatton Sykes’ financial obligation to Lady Sykes (pin money, etc.) 1 item

Letter from Long & Gardiner, Solicitors. Lady Sykes’ further payments to tradesmen, and income tax regarding the Sledmere Stud 1 item

Miscellaneous papers regarding Lady Jessic Sykes’ debts, Sir Tatton Sykes’ public refusal to be held liable for them and his overall financial position. 17 items

An original bundle. Papers regarding the Bacis Gold and Silver Mines Ltd (in which Sir Tatton Sykes and Lady Sykes were shareholders)

a) Copy. Report by Messrs Long & Gardiner into the affairs of the Company, 29 November 1893
b) Mining report by the Company Secretary, 28 Oct 1893
c) Report on the Company, January 1894
d) Copy correspondence. Lady Jessica Sykes, 1895 1 bundle

An original bundle. Papers regarding the Bacis Gold & Silver Mines Ltd in which Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes had invested. Includes reports, copy correspondence and annual reports for 1894, 1897, 1898 and 1900 1 bundle

An original bundle. Papers (correspondence, accounts, etc.) concerning the financial affairs of Christopher Sykes

Includes:

a) Statement of financial position, 29 November 1898
b) Letters (2) from CS, Mayfair, London, to James Mills, Beverley, July 1897
c) Account of rents of Brantingham and Holderness Estates due Mich. 1895 and Lady Day 1896
e) Schedule of properties purchased, 1867-1874 circa 75 items

Memorandum. ‘1900. Re. Sykes. Proposal for Loan’. By Long & Gardiner. Outlines proposal following desire of Mark Sykes, with the agreement of Sir Tatton Sykes, to raise a loan of up to £100,000 on the Settled Estate in order to pay off his mother’s debts. Properties scheduled 1 item
U DDSY5/39/89 Power of Attorney: by Mark Sykes to Rt Hon. James Lowther: to represent him during his absence in South Africa in connection with the execution of the Alliance mortgage
20 Apr 1900

U DDSY5/39/90 Declaration by Lady Jessica Sykes: that Mark Sykes is the sole issue of her marriage to Sir Tatton Sykes
9 Jul 1900

U DDSY5/39/91 Statutory declaration of Sir Tatton Sykes regarding his marriage and issue thereof prior to the Alliance loan
30 Nov 1900

U DDSY5/39/92 Statutory declaration of Henry Arthur Cholmondeley regarding ownership of the Sledmere Estates, and its current debts and liabilities
6 Dec 1900

U DDSY5/39/93 Statutory declaration of Morton James Baring Tomlin of Old Burlington Street London solicitor regarding the proposed Alliance loan and the family re-settlement of 21 April 1900
28 Dec 1900

U DDSY5/39/94 Duplicate. Notice: to Dame Flora Paunceforte Duncombe Further to indenture of mortgage dated 28 December 1900 (the Alliance Mortgage), subject to the indenture of 21 September 1863 (to which Sir Philip Duncombe Paunceforte Duncombe was a party)
7 Jan 1901

U DDSY5/39/95 An original bundle. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes ded. Miscellaneous papers re. duties & c.’
Sep 1913 - Nov 1915

Including:

a) Correspondence regarding estate matters, duties, probate, etc. (c.100)
b) Drafts: valuations, schedules (debts, rents, etc.)
c) Volume. ‘An inventory of the Furniture Plate Plated Articles China Books Maps Pictures Prints Statuary Bronzes Jewels Coins Articles of Vertu & c. at Sledmere Yorkshire. Heirlooms under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes Bart. deceased’. [Copy]
d) ‘Sledmere Hall. Approximate Statement Shewing the total liabilities in connection with the Rebuilding and Refurnishing of Sledmere Hall, up to the Date of Sir Tatton’s Death’, circa 1913
e) List of tenants, with rents paid, Sledmere estate, circa 1913
1 bundle
An original bundle. Miscellaneous papers relating to the estate of Sir Tatton Sykes

Including:

a) Short epitome or statement of the effect of the Will and
nine codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes Bart
b) List of debts owing by the late Sir Tatton Sykes Bt
c) Valuation of furniture, china, glass, oil paintings etc. at
Sledmere Hall by JE Elwell & Sons, Beverley & Hull, 21
May 1913
d) Executors of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Statement of accounts
to 4 May 1915
e) Executors of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Statement of accounts
to 27 October 1915
f) Executors of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Statement of accounts,
November 1915
g) Vouchers, August 1913-May 1915
h) Account with William West & Sons, stockbrokers, 1913
i) Accounts as mortgagees of Christopher Harrison, April
1913-March 1914
j) Estate duty papers, 1913-1916
1 bundle

Cash Book. Sledmere Estate sales
1 volume

‘Sledmere Estate. Properties proposed to be sold and their
Valuation’ (Kirkburn, Wetwang, Painslack, Rotsea)
1 item

Papers regarding sale of Head Rents out of lands at
Stokestown, County Meath.
5 items

‘Sir Mark Sykes’ Sales’
1 item

Draft. ‘An Account of the Purchase monies received by the
Trustees of the Settlement dated the 21st April 1900 from
the produce of the Sales by Auction of part of the Settled
hereditaments made by Sir Mark Sykes as Tenant for Life
thereof’ (Auction dated 30 May 1916)
1 item

‘Sir Tatton Mark Sykes Bart. Statment of Accounts on the
3rd July 1917 respecting the sale of the Farms’
1 item

Envelope. ‘Sykes Sales. Bills & Vouchers’ (i.e. with respect
to costs incurred by Crust, Todd and Mills)
1 bundle
An original bundle. Miscellaneous papers regarding the estate of Sir Mark Sykes including:

a) Lists of property sales: Brigham, Rotsea and Wansford (3 July 1918); Tibthorpe, Wansford and Langtoft (17 July 1919); Thixendale and Fridaythorpe (22 July 1919)

b) Schedule of stocks held by the Trustees on 16 February 1919 representing proceeds of sale of land since 5 May 1913, with list of properties sold

c) Papers regarding estate duty, 1919

d) Valuation by Elwells of furniture etc. at Sledmere, 2 September 1919

e) Letters of Administration of the estate of Colonel Sir Mark Sykes Bt granted to Dame Edith Violet Sykes, 31 March 1919

f) ‘Sir Tatton Mark Sykes Bt. An Account of the Purchase monies received by the Trustees of the Settlement dated 21st [April] 1900’, 1918

g) ‘Memorandum as to the liability of the Administratrix to account for monies expended on maintenance of the infant children’, c.1922

h) ‘Sir Mark Sykes deceased. Statutory Declaration by James Willis Mills esq. as to delivery by Lady EV Sykes to Sir Richard MT Sykes Baronet of Chattels & c. at Sledmere House’, 28 August 1928
1 bundle

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the years ended 16 February 1920 & 1921
1 item

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1922
1 item

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1923
1 item

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1924
1 item

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1925
1 item

Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1926
1 item
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U DDSY5/39/124  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1940

U DDSY5/39/125  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1941

U DDSY5/39/126  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1942

U DDSY5/39/127  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1943

U DDSY5/39/128  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1944

U DDSY5/39/129  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1945

U DDSY5/39/130  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1946

U DDSY5/39/131  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1947

U DDSY5/39/132  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1948

U DDSY5/39/133  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1949

U DDSY5/39/134  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1950

U DDSY5/39/135  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1951

U DDSY5/39/136  Sledmere Settled Estates. Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1 item 1952

U DDSY5/39/137  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1920 & 1921 1 item 1920 - 1921

U DDSY5/39/138  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1922 1 item 1922

U DDSY5/39/139  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1923 1 item 1923

U DDSY5/39/140  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1924 1 item 1924

U DDSY5/39/141  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1925 1 item 1925

U DDSY5/39/142  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1926 1 item 1926

U DDSY5/39/143  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1927 1 item 1927

U DDSY5/39/144  Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1928 1 item 1928
Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1929

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1930

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1931

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1932

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1933

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1934

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1935

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1936

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1937

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1938

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1939

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1940

Sir Mark Sykes Bart., deceased. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1 item

1941
| U DDSY5/39/164 | Trustees of Miss Angela Christina Sykes. Accounts, August 1926 - October 1928 | 1928 |
| U DDSY5/39/165 | Trustees of Miss Angela Christina Sykes. Accounts, October 1928 - December 1929 | 1929 |
| U DDSY5/39/166 | Trustees of Miss Everilda Gertrude Sykes. Accounts, August 1926 - October 1928 | 1928 |
| U DDSY5/39/167 | Trustees of Miss Everilda Gertrude Sykes (now Mrs Scrope). Accounts, October 1928 - December 1929 | 1929 |
| U DDSY5/39/169 | Sir Mark Sykes Bart. Decd. Accounts for the year ended 16th February | 1944 |
| U DDSY5/39/170 | Sir Mark Sykes Bart. Decd. Accounts for the year ended 16th February | 1945 |
| U DDSY5/39/171 | Sir Mark Sykes Bart. Decd. Accounts for the year ended 16th February | 1946 |
| U DDSY5/39/172 | Sledmere Home Farm & Stud. Accounts for the Year ended 5 April | 1946 |
U DDSY5/39/173  Sledmere Home Farm & Stud. Accounts for the Year ended 5 April 1947 1 item

U DDSY5/39/174  Sledmere Training & Racing. Account for the year ended 5 April 1946 1 item

U DDSY5/39/175  Correspondence regarding legacy left by Laura Mae Corrigan of New York under her will dated 14 January 1948. Mar 1949 - Jun 1952 20 items

U DDSY5/40  Correspondence 1874 - 1942

U DDSY5/40/1  Letters from Sir Tatton Sykes (in Sledmere and London) to Mr Crust 1874 - 1884
   a) Sledmere, 25 July 1874: investing money in the North East Railway; am going to London and the night train to Moscow
   b) Claridges Hotel, London [1874]: instructs him to invest sums of £9000 and £3000 as he proposed
   c) 54 Grosvenor Street, London, 2 May 1884: arrears of rent; to discuss the matter with Mr Hughes
   d) 54 Grosvenor Street, London, 5 May 1884: wishes to amend bequests in his will to be given to John Smale, his nieces ‘the three Miss Cholmondeleys’ and his nephew Captain Cholmondeley; asks him to see Hughes about the ‘large outstanding rents’ 4 items

U DDSY5/40/2  Letter from Thomas Binnington, North Dalton Wold, to Crust Todd & Mills. 11 Mar 1875 His father’s will 1 item

U DDSY5/40/3  Correspondence regarding the proposed separation of the Heslerton benefices. 1876 - 1878 9 items

   Inspection of cottages at Kirby Grindalythe 1 item

U DDSY5/40/5  Letter. Sir Tatton Sykes (in New York) to Thomas Crust 24 Dec 1877
   Instructs him to invest £12,000 in railroads or Dutch bonds. Will return to Sledmere ‘in April all being well’ 1 item
U DDSY5/40/6  Correspondence regarding Sir Charles Legard’s inability to pay a promissory note guaranteed by Sir Tatton Sykes
a) Letter. Sir CL to Sir TS, 26 December 1879
c) Letter. Sir CL to Sir TS, 14 May [1880?]
3 items

U DDSY5/40/7  Correspondence between WE Hall (tenant at Weaverthorpe) and Sir Tatton Sykes concerning a rent dispute.
14 items

U DDSY5/40/8  Letter. Owen Hughes, of Wynnstay Office, Rhurabon Expresses interest in succeeding Mr Archer as agent to Sir Tatton Sykes
1 item

U DDSY5/40/9  Correspondence regarding proposed mortgage of property of William Rowntree (W. Rowntree Sons & Co., Drapers, Silk Mercers & Hatters, Upholsters, cabinet makers and undertakers) at Scarborough. Including valuation of premises, 18 July 1881
9 items

U DDSY5/40/10 Letter. John Smith to Sir Tatton Sykes. Accounts prepared by Owen Hughes, which he had found to be unsatisfactory
1 item

U DDSY5/40/11 Copy. Letter. William Topham, J A Staveley and William H Jennings of Driffield Failure of proposed appeal to raise funds towards a ‘public recognition’ of Mr [Christopher] Sykes due to insufficient number of subscribers
1 item

U DDSY5/40/12 Correspondence between William Buttle, Solicitor, London, and Henry A Cholmondeley, Sledmere. Thixendale tithe
5 items

U DDSY5/40/13 Correspondence regarding threat of action for slander made by AE Dowling against Sir Tatton Sykes following dispute over expenses incurred during TS’s trip to New York etc. Including 3 letters from RB Cholmondeley (2 to HA Cholmondeley and 1 to Sir TS) in America, and 1 from Sir TS to James Mills.
15 items
Copy correspondence between Sir Tatton Sykes, Thomas Henry Gardiner and Beckett & Co. Shares owned by Lady Sykes; Sir TS advises THG to write to 'my nephew at Sledmere as your letter otherwise might fall into Lady Sykes hands'. With copy of cheques given in favour of Mr Ogden Mills.
5 items

Copy correspondence. 'Lady Sykes affairs' 1 bundle

Copy correspondence. 'Lady Sykes affairs' 1 bundle

Letter. T.H. Gardiner (of Long & Gardiner) to Henry Cholmondeley. Tax position of Sledmere Stud With notes on the Sledmere Stud accounts, 1894-96 1 item

Copy. Letter. Bell, Steward, May & How to Sir Tatton Sykes regarding estate of Miss Sykes (TS's sister) 1 item

Letter from Sir Tatton Sykes to 'Madam' (a hotel keeper?) Asks her to check the number of occasions Lady Sykes and Major Braithwaite had adjoining rooms during their stays in recent years 1 item

Correspondence and notes regarding enquiries made concerning the contribution made by Sir Tatton Sykes towards the restoration of East Riding churches. Includes: a) Letter from Temple Moore, 28 November 1900 1 bundle

Letter. Mark Sykes (at Sledmere) to James Mills Asks him to see Sir Tatton Sykes at York on 27 October, and to attend his wedding on 28 October 1 item

Letter (copy?). Jessica Sykes (Mayfair, London) to Mark Sykes Requests MS to repay specified debts to Major Braithwaite ('Willie') in the event of her death 1 item

Bundle of correspondence regarding insurance claims following the fire at Sledmere House in 1911 1 bundle
U DDSY5/40/24 Letter from Long & Gardiner to Crust Todd & Mills
Death of Lady Sykes and meeting with Mark Sykes 1 item
3 Jun 1912

U DDSY5/40/25 Letter. Mark Sykes to ‘Coz Henry’ (Cholmondeley) Reduction of his (MS’s) overdraft 1 item
6 Aug 1912

U DDSY5/40/26 Correspondence regarding the dismissal of B. Wilkinson as gamekeeper to Capt. Salmon of Beverley following the alleged shooting of foxes (an allegation transmitted by HA Cholmondeley). 10 items
Feb - Jun 1914

U DDSY5/40/27 Correspondence regarding the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes and the Alliance Assurance Company mortgage (mainly about releases following estate land sales). 15 items
Dec 1920 - Feb 1921

U DDSY5/40/28 Correspondence from HA Cholmondeley to Crust Todd & Mills regarding proposed sale of Grange Farm Kirkburn (2), including valuations 1 bundle
Apr 1922 - May 1922

U DDSY5/40/29 Correspondence regarding a summons received by Sir Richard Sykes for dangerous driving. Includes 4 letters from Lady EV Sykes 9 items
Jul 1925

U DDSY5/40/30 Letter. Sir Richard Sykes, Trinity College Cambridge, to James Mills Had talked with Mr Sandars about his future; instructs Mills to prepare necessary papers for re-settlement of Sledmere when he comes of age and to prepare a draft will leaving everything to ‘my brother Christopher’ 1 item
9 Jun 1926

U DDSY5/40/31 Correspondence regarding the finances of Christopher Sykes and the implications of the sale of Sledmere farms regarding the family mortgages. 18 items
Jan - Apr 1942

U DDSY5/41 Inventories 1863 - 1951

U DDSY5/41/1 Volume. ‘An Inventory of the Furniture, Plate, Plated Articles, China, Books, Maps, Pictures, Prints, Statuary Bronzes, Jewels, Coins, Articles of Vertu & c. at Sledmere Yorkshire. Heirlooms under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes Bart deceased’ 1 volume
C.1863
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/41/2</th>
<th>Volume. As DDSY(5)/41/1, signed by Estate Trustees (Rev. Sir Henry Foulis Bt, George Whichcote, and Christopher Turnor) and Sir Tatton Sykes</th>
<th>c.1863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/41/4</td>
<td>Typed ‘Inventory of Contents of Sledmere’. With some annotated valuations</td>
<td>c.1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/41/5</td>
<td>Volume. ‘An inventory of the Fixtures, Fittings &amp; c. at 9 Buckingham Gate S.W. referred to in the Auction Particulars to be taken at a valuation by the Purchaser of the property. July 18th 1917’. Made by Geo. Trollope &amp; Sons, Estate Agents, Surveyors &amp; Valuers, Eaton Square, S.W.1</td>
<td>18 Jul 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/41/6</td>
<td>Volume. ‘Sir T.B. Mark Sykes deceased. Inventory of Contents of Sledmere’</td>
<td>c.1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/41/7</td>
<td>Copy. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Inventory of Heirlooms referred to in a Trust Deed dated 3rd March 1927’</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/41/8</td>
<td>Copy. Inventory of heirlooms at The Hall, Sledmere, Malton. Settled by Sir Richard MT Sykes</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42</td>
<td><strong>Legal Cases and Associated Papers</strong></td>
<td>1877 - 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/1</td>
<td>Papers (mainly correspondence) in case of John Joseph Parkes v. Sir Tatton Sykes [High Court Queen’s Bench Division] and claim for payment for work done on the church at East Heslerton.</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/2</td>
<td>Papers in William Sprake Charles v. Sir Tatton Sykes [High Court Queen’s Bench Division], regarding failure to pay for jewelry and the repair of jewelry. 1 bundle. 23 Nov 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/3</td>
<td>Papers regarding action brought against Sir Tatton Sykes by trustees of the marriage settlement of 30 July 1874, for non-payment of pin money to Lady Jessica Sykes. 20 items. 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/4</td>
<td>Papers regarding action brought against Sir Tatton Sykes by Maria Roche, court milliner and dress maker, with respect to non-payment of bills for work undertaken for Lady Jessica Sykes during 1877 and 1878. Includes: a) Bills for dress making etc. 15 items. 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/5</td>
<td>Papers in Sir Tatton Sykes v. Robert Burnham Tennison and others [High Court Chancery Division] regarding recovery of Manor of Hollym and mortgage debt of £9000. 17 items. 1885 - 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/6</td>
<td>Particulars of claim in County Court held at Pocklington: Sir Tatton Sykes versus James Jebson of Yapham Grange near Pocklington, Veterinary Surgeon. Non-payment of fines on entry to property at Bishop Wilton (where TS Lord of the Manor). 1 item. n.d. [1887]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/8</td>
<td>Papers in case of Lady Jessica Sykes v. Sir Tatton Sykes (Divorce). c. 40 items. 1897 - 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/9</td>
<td>Papers in Sir Tatton Sykes v. George Attenborough and Sons and Lady Jessica Sykes regarding ownership of jewelry and other items ‘given’ to Lady Sykes by TS as a wedding present. 6 items. 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/10</td>
<td>Papers in the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company v. Sir Tatton and Lady Jessica Sykes 1 bundle. 1897 - 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY5/42/11  'Sykes v. North British Coy. Draft Memorandum as to the Ascot visit & c. 1896'
Memorandum of interview with Henry Cholmondeley and Sir Tatton Sykes on 24 March 1898, concentrating on Sir TS's movement in June 1896 (at the time of the 2nd North British Mortgage)
1 item

26 Mar 1898

U DDSY5/42/12 Papers in The North British and Mercantile Insurance Company v. Sir Tatton Sykes and Lady Jessica Sykes, and Lord Rothschild and others v. Sir Tatton Sykes regarding forged cheques. Includes:
  a) Lists of Lady Sykes' debts and payments made by Sir Tatton to settle them
18 items

1898

U DDSY5/42/13 Copy Draft. Sir Tatton Sykes and Lady Jessica Sykes. Deed of Separation
1 item

6 Jan 1899

U DDSY5/42/14 Papers in Lady Jessica Sykes v. Sir Tatton Sykes regarding settlement following creation of the Alliance Mortgage.
18 items

1900

U DDSY5/42/15 Papers in Willie Herbert Uttley v. The Mitre Publishing Company Ltd, James Read, Southwold Smith & Co. Ltd, Jessica Sykes and Sir Tatton Sykes [High Court King's Bench Division]. Regarding an article by Jessica Sykes in The review of the Week (Mitre Publishing) in which she allegedly libelled W H Uttley
7 items

May - Jun 1901

U DDSY5/42/16 Papers regarding James Powell, former keeper on the Sledmere Estate.
20 items

1901 - 1905

U DDSY5/42/17 Papers regarding proposed action against Robert Hothersall of Preston (Lancashire) and the sale of one of Sir Tatton Sykes' horses.
11 items

1911

1 item

7 Feb 1920

U DDSY5/42/19 'Sykes Estates. Memorandum as to conversion into Company'
1 item

24 Oct 1928
| U DDSY5/42/20 | Powers of attorney given by Major ET Sandars in favour of Mr Westropp | 1 item | 1929 |
| U DDSY5/42/21 | Envelope. ‘Sykes Estates. Re. Proposed Sales’, i.e. of property subject to the Alliance mortgage. Court papers [High Court. Chancery Division]. | 20 items | Jan - Feb 1930 |
| U DDSY5/42/22 | Envelope. Papers regarding application [High Court Chancery Division] for Miss Angela Christina Sykes to attend art school in Rome. | 10 items | Dec 1930 |
| U DDSY5/42/23 | Instructions to and advice of Counsel regarding proposed formation of a Company. | 2 items | 1947 - 1948 |
| U DDSY5/42/24 | Memorandum and Articles of Association: The Sledmere Estate Company | 1 item | 19 Apr 1948 |
| U DDSY5/42/25 | Memorandum and Articles of Association: The Sledmere Trustee Company Limited | 1 item | 29 Apr 1948 |
| U DDSY5/42/26 | ‘Sledmere Stud Company Limited. Outline of Scheme to transfer the Stud from a Limited Company to a Partnership’ | 1 item | Jul 1963 |
| U DDSY5/42/29 | Papers in Mellier & Co. v. Sir Tatton Sykes [High Court Queen’s Bench Division], regarding hire of various items of furniture and failure to pay hire charge. | 3 items | 7 Jul 1882 |
Papers concerning the affairs of Lady Sykes and the case of Sykes v. Sykes including:

a) TLS. Lady Jessica Sykes to James Mills: vitriolic attack on Sir Tatton Sykes and his solicitor, Mr Gardner; complains about TS’s meaness, the ‘offensive and ridiculous charges’ brought against her, his misrepresentation of his true wealth and the attempt by ‘the weak and almost imbecile old man’ ‘to incriminate and blacken the character of his innocent wife’, 24 Nov 1897
1 bundle

Papers in Antoine Campedieu v. Sir Tatton Sykes [High Court Queen’s Bench Division] for non-payment of goods. 2 items
29 May 1897

Paper in Reginald Robert Griffith Norman v. Sir Tatton Sykes, Lady Sykes and Basil R Woodd [High Court Queen’s Bench Division]. Lady Sykes’ debts
14 Aug 1897
1 item

Papers in the case of Daniel Jay vs. Sir Tatton Sykes and Lady Jessica Sykes [High Court, Queen’s Bench Division] concerning forgery of Sir TS’s signature on letters and promissory notes includes:
1) ‘Table showing dates of forgeries & where Sir Tatton & Lady Sykes then were’ [1897]
2) Reports of handwriting experts
3) St James’s Gazette, 26 January 1898: p.8 reports departure of Lady Sykes to the Continent ‘for the benefit of her health’, billboard poster for paper featuring Lady Sykes c. 40 items
1897 - 1898

Signed statements by railway station and other employees regarding occasions on which they had seen Lady Jessica Sykes in a state of intoxication
a) Henry Young (station master at Malton)
b) Robert Young (assistant station master, Malton)
c) Herbert Preston (porter, Malton)
d) Sir Tatton Sykes
e) Henry de Romestin (clerk, of Sledmere)
f) Ann Thelwell (wife of Henry Thelwell, schoolmaster, of Sledmere)
g) James Brown (station master, Selby)
h) Sarah Ann Appleby (attendant of the Ladies’ 1st Class Waiting Room, Selby)
i) James Tovell (formerly coachman to Sir Tatton Sykes)
j) TLS. District Superintendent, North Eastern Railway, Hull, to Crust, Todd and Mills: authorising the above to take statements of evidence from company employees. 28 Aug 1897
10 items
1897
<p>| U DDSY5/42/35 | Writ of Summons [High Court, Queen’s Bench Division]. Rt Hon. Lord Rothschild, James Alexander, Francis Alfred Lucas and Hugh Colin Smith v. Sir Tatton Sykes Repayment of £1000 from deed of 18 September 1991 due 8 September 1897 1 item | 9 Sep 1897 |
| U DDSY5/42/36 | Papers in the case of Rothschild &amp; others v. Sykes [High Court Queen’s Bench Division]. Mainly legal opinions plus reports by handwriting experts regarding the forgery of Sir Tatton Sykes’ signature on deeds dating from 1892-1893. 36 items | 1897 - 1898 |
| U DDSY5/42/37 | Powers of attorney. Sir Tatton Sykes to HA Cholmondeley (3), 1899-1909, and Sir TB Mark Sykes to HA Cholmondeley (2), 1913-1914 5 items | 1899 - 1914 |
| U DDSY5/42/38 | Papers regarding dispute with the Imperial Accident Insurance Company Ltd, following an injury to John Nicholson, Sir Tatton Sykes’ coachman, who had been kicked on the knee by a horse, and subsequent arbitration. Including: a) Copy correspondence, June 1910 - May 1912 b) Progress reports on John Nicholson, August 1910 - August 1911 c) Instructions to GG Alexander, arbitrator 1 bundle | 1910 - 1912 |
| U DDSY5/42/39 | Papers in Sir Tatton Sykes v. The Imperial Accident Insurance Co. Ltd. regarding injury to John Nicholson c. 50 items | 1910 - 1912 |
| U DDSY5/42/40 | Miscellaneous papers regarding the administration of the estates of Sir Tatton Sykes, Sir Mark Sykes and Lady E V Sykes 95 items | c.1913 - 1930 |
| U DDSY5/42/41 | Papers (case papers, opinions, etc.) regarding the proposed sale of part of the Sledmere Estate (East Heslerton) and its implications for the family settlement and mortgages of 1900 6 items | 1916 |
| U DDSY5/42/42 | Paper regarding sale of properties from the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes to pay off incumbrances [High Court, Chancery Division, Mills v. Sykes and others] 1 item | 1919 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/42/43</th>
<th>Papers, orders, etc. regarding the administration of the estate of Sir Mark Sykes</th>
<th>18 items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/44</td>
<td>Court papers regarding the estate of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>50 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/45</td>
<td>Miscellaneous papers regarding the administration of the estate of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>50 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/46</td>
<td>High Court Chancery Division regarding settlements of 21 April 1900 and 18 October 1900 and conditional contracts for sale of 18 and 21 November 1921. Joint affidavit of WH Todd, land agent and valuer of Hull, and T Hornby, auctioneer of Driffield</td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/47</td>
<td>Plans: a) Kirkburn Grange Farm (396 ac. 0r. 15p.) b) Manor Home Farm (434.083 ac.)</td>
<td>3 plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/48</td>
<td>Papers in James Mills, Lord Vaux and HA Cholmondeley v. Edgar Creyke Fairweather [High Court Chancery Division] regarding his failure to pay for the purchase of the Thixendale Estate (lots 2-23) sold in July 1919 (2814 acres for £36750). Also covers Fairweather’s sale of lot 1 (The New Farm or Martinholm) to Henry Woodliffe of North Breckenholme, Wharram, farmer in 1921 for £4000 and the letting by Fairweather of Gill’s Farm Thixendale (having removed the tenant Herbet Gravenor Wood)</td>
<td>50 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/49</td>
<td>Court papers regarding the estate of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>50 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/50</td>
<td>Miscellaneous papers regarding the Sledmere Stud</td>
<td>26 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/42/51</td>
<td>Miscellaneous papers regarding the Sledmere Stud</td>
<td>100 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/43</td>
<td>Maps and Plans</td>
<td>1778 - 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/43/1</td>
<td>‘A Plan of the intended Alterations at Sledmere in Yorkshire the seat of Christopher Sykes Esq. by L. Brown’, [i.e. by Capability Brown]. Measures 51 x 41 in.</td>
<td>Nov 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/43/2</td>
<td>‘Plan of the Church Yard to the New Church at Thixendale in the East Riding of York, 1870’. Scale 30 feet = 1 inch</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rough plan. Part of Wetwang, showing site of Primitive Methodist Chapel
c.1870

Settlements

Lease and Release: (i) Thomas Williamson of Welton Esq., Robert Carlile Broadley of Ferriby, Kingston upon Hull Esq., and Robert Denison of Kilnwick Esq., devisees and trustees of Sir Christopher Sykes late of Sledmere Bt (ii) Tatton Sykes, son of CS Manor of Ryehill in Holderness; Owstwick; Burton Pidsey; Garton in Holderness; Fitting; Hilston; 2 closes known as Ellerton Warter Hill (26 ac. 16p.) at Rooss currently let to Bryan Hutchinson the younger
1/2 Dec 1801

Marriage Settlement: (i) Tatton Sykes, one of the sons of Sir Christopher Sykes late of Sledmere Bt (ii) Mary Anne Foulis of Ingleby manor, county of York, spinster, one of the daughters of Sir William Foulis, late of Ingleby Manor (iii) Sir Mark Masterman Sykes of Sledmere Bt, and Sir William Foulis of Ingleby Manor Bt. Prior to marriage of TS and MAF: recites Lease and Release of 1/2 December 1801: annuity of £500 to MAF charged on estate at Ryehill, etc.
18 Jan 1822

Appointment: by Sir Tatton Sykes Bt under the Will of Sir Christopher Sykes Bt (recites will of CS dated 10 August 1801, Lease and Release of 1/2 December 1801 and Marriage Settlement of 18 January 1822) Estate at Ryehill to the use of Christopher Sykes (2nd son) except the close at Ryehill known as Hellick (36 ac.)
22 Jun 1847

30 Jun 1847

Typed copy of DDSY(5)/44/4
30 Jun 1847
U DDSY5/44/6 Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Bt (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt, clerk, George Whichcote of Meriden county Warwick and Christopher Turner of Stoke Rochford county Lincoln (iii) Mark Foulis of West Heslerton Esq. and Thomas Norcliffe of Langton, county York Esq. ‘The Holderness Estates’: Manor of Ryehill etc., with 10ac. at Drypool in Hullshire. To use of Christopher Sykes 1 item
1 Jul 1847

U DDSY5/44/7 Copy. Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Bt (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt, clerk, George Whichcote of Meriden county Warwick and Christopher Turner of Stoke Rochford county Lincoln £100,000 and £103,000 held in trust for Sir Tatton Sykes’ younger children. As: DDSY/108/27 1 item
2 Jul 1847

U DDSY5/44/8 Conveyance and Settlement: (i) Christopher Sykes of Sledmere esq. (ii) The Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt, clerk, George Whichcote of Minden county Warwick esq. and Christopher Turner of Stoke Rockford county Lincoln esq. (iii) Mark Foulis of West Heslerton Esq. and Thomas Norcliffe of Langton esq. Manor of Ryehill and other hereditaments in Holderness to the uses and upon the trusts declared in the Settlement of 1 July 1847 1 item
4 May 1852

U DDSY5/44/9 Disentailing Deed: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Bt (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere esq to (iii) Henry Parker of Sledmere, Gent. Trust funds standing in the name of the Accountant General of Chancery (£11,000 Exchequer Bills) and £64 14s. Cash 1 item
28 May 1857

U DDSY5/44/10 ‘Abstract of the Marriage Settlement of The Honorable Mrs Cholmondeley The Honorable Mrs Pakenham and Mrs Davies Cooke so far as relates to the funds to which they are entitled under the Marriage Settlement of the late Sir Tatton Sykes and Lady Sykes’ (August 1850 - July 1862) 1 item
1862

U DDSY5/44/11 Request to convey estates to the uses of the Settlement dated 1 July 1847 (DDSY5/44/6): (i) Christopher Sykes of 5 St George’s Place, Hyde Park, county of Middlesex to (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis clerk, Bt, George Whichcote and Christopher Turnor Esqs 1 item
2 Jul 1863
Settlement: (i) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt clerk, George Whichcote of county Warwick Esq. and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford county Lincoln esq.  (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Bt  (iii) Rt Hon. William Lygon Earl of Longford Further to the will of the late Sir Tatton Sykes: estates in or near Sledmere
1 item

Settlement:  (i) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt clerk, George Whichcote of county Warwick Esq. and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford county Lincoln esq.  (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes of Sledmere Bt  (iii) Rt Hon. William Lygon Earl of Longford Further to the will of the late Sir Tatton Sykes: Holderness estates
1 item

Demise:  (i) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt clerk, George Whichcote of county Warwick Esq. and Christopher Turnor of Stoke Rochford county Lincoln esq.  (ii) Rev. Sir Henry Foulis of Great Brickhill county Buckinghamshire Bt clerk and Christopher Sykes of 1 Seameore Place county Middlesex Esq. For a term of 850 years for securing by way of mortgage the sum of £13,825 5s. 10d.: recites indenture of release and settlement of 1 July 1847 etc: estates in Rooss (429ac. 3r. 13p.), Burton Pidsea (40ac. 2r. 10p.) and Rooss and Burton Pidsea (900 ac. 2r. 17p.) ["The Holderness Estates"] Endorsement:  (i) Christopher Sykes  (ii) Sir Philip Duncombe Pauncefort Duncombe of Brickhill Manor, county Buckinghamshire : £13,825 5s. 10d.: 11 December 1867
1 item

Copy of DDSY(5)/44/14
1 item

1 item
Heads of Settlement prior to marriage of Sir Tatton Sykes with Miss Christina Anne Jessica Cavendish Bentinck

Marriage Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Christina Anne Jessica Bentinck of 3 Grafton Street, Bond Street, Middlesex, spinster (iii) William George Cavendish Bentinck of 3 Grafton Street, Bond Street, Middlesex, esq and William Roundell of Gledstone Skipton in Craven (iv) John Henry Ponsonby of the Privy Council Office Esq. and Henry Walter Cholmley of Howsham Esq.


Typed copy of DDSY(5)/44/18

Appointment: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Rt Hon James Lowther of Wilton Castle Redcar and James Mills of Beverley gent (iii) James Lowther, James Mills and General George Whichcote of Meriden cty Warwick. (ii) to be new trustees of the Settlement of 30 June 1847 in place of Sir Henry Foulis and Christopher Turnor

‘The Sykes Settlement Trusts. Opinion of Mr WB Coltman’: position regarding new Trustees, etc.


Disentailing assurance: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Mark Sykes of Sledmere esq. (iii) Thomas Henry Gardiner of Lincoln’s Inn Fields county London solicitor Further to Sledmere settlement of 30 June 1847 and Holderness settlement of 1 July 1847: Sledmere and Holderness estates
U DDSY5/44/24  Copy. Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt and Mark Sykes, of Sledmere  
(ii) Rt Hon. James Lowther of Wilton Castle, James Mills of Beverley gent. and Baron Vaux of 
Harrowden. Further to disentailing deed of 20 April 1900: 
Sledmere and Holderness Estates as scheduled 
1 item 
21 Apr 1900

U DDSY5/44/25  Disentailing assurance: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt  (ii) Mark 
Sykes of Sledmere esq.  (iii) Rt Hon. James Lowther of 
Wilton Castle county York, James Mills of Beverley gent., 
Rt Hon. Hubert George Charles Mostyn Baron Vaux of 
Harrowden county Northampton 
1 item 
23 Apr 1900

U DDSY5/44/26  Copy. Schedules to settlement by which Sir Tatton Sykes 
settled his unsettled estates 
1 bundle 
18 Oct 1900

U DDSY5/44/27  Lady Sykes Settlement Trust: notices to Trustees and Sir 
Tatton Sykes of charge by Lady Sykes dated 27 Dec 1900 
1 item 
2 Jan 1901

U DDSY5/44/28  Disentailing assurance: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt  (ii) Mark 
Sykes Esq.  (iii) Colonel Alfred Mordaunt Egerton of 
Buckingham Palace, London, Robert Grey Tatton of the 
Passmore Edward Settlement Tavistock Place London 
esq., and Anthony Henry Wingfield of Ampthill county 
Bedford esq ('The Holderness Trustees') 
Supplemental to Disentailing Assurance dated 20 April 
1900 and indenture of re-settlement dated 21 April 1900: 
India stock as scheduled 
1 item 
30 Dec 1901

U DDSY5/44/29  Typed copy. Marriage Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt 
(ii) Tatton Benvenuto Mark Sykes, only son of (i) .  (iii) 
Edith Violet Gorst of Yateley, county Hampshire, spinster, 
daughter of Rt Hon. Sir John Gorst MP  (iv) Hugh Cecil 
Cholmondeley of Edstarton, Wem, Shropshire, Edmund 
Thomas Sandars of the Inner Temple, barrister, and Capt 
Richard Hen Collins, Royal Berkshire Regiment 
Prior to the marriage of (ii) and (iii). Jointure and portions 
specified. Further copy at DDSY(5)/44/63 
1 item 
27 Oct 1903

U DDSY5/44/30  Appointment: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt  (ii) HA Cholmondeley 
of Sledmere esq.  (iii) James Mills of Beverley gent and HA 
Cholmondeley 
HA Cholmondeley appointed as trustee of the settlement of 
18 October 1900 in place of James Lowther deceased 
1 item 
25 May 1907
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Typed copy. Appointment: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. (iii) James Mills of Beverley gent and HA Cholmondeley

HA Cholmondeley appointed as trustee of the settlement of 18 October 1900 in place of James Lowther deceased. Copy of U DDSY(5)/44/30

Release: (i) Thomas Egerton Tatton of Wythenshaw Northenden cty Chester esq., Colonel Robert Charles Goff of the Army & Navy Club Pall Mall London, and William Christopher Higgins Burne of Lincolns Inn Fields London, solicitor (ii) HA Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. and James Mills of Beverley solicitor

Further to marriage settlement of Hugh Cecil Cholmondeley and Mary Stewart Payne dated 23 March 1885: for which Sir Tatton Sykes entrusted £12,000 to be paid within 3 months of his death

Appointment of new trustees: (i) HA Cholmondeley esq. (ii) Baron Vaux of Harrowden, Edmund Thomas Sandars of Westminster barrister at law

Further to the settlement of 18 October 1900

‘Sir Richard Sykes Bt. Statement and suggestions for scheme’ (on his coming of age on 24 August 1926)

Statement by Sir Richard MT Sykes of his acceptance of the order of 9 August 1926 made regarding the Estate of Sir TB Mark Sykes [in Sykes v. Sykes 1919] regarding the younger children’s portions and proposed family settlement

Endorsed: with Memorandum of Agreement (22 August 1928) between Sir Richard MT Sykes and Dame EV Sykes that the family re-settlement had taken place to the satisfaction of Lady Sykes

Discharge: of £10,000: Mrs Mary Freya Elwes’ portion under her parent’s marriage settlement of 27 October 1903, further to her marriage settlement of 15 November 1926

Draft (?). Principal Vesting Deed (under Settled Land act 1925): (i) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley esq., ET Sandars esq (ii) Sir Richard MT Sykes

Recites settlement of 21 April 1900: settled premises as scheduled (24,092.802 ac.)
Draft. Disentailing Assurance: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars
Further to settlements of 21 April 1900 and 18 October 1900 and the principal vesting deed of 26 February 1927:
to bar the entail: paramount interests (Lady Sykes' jointure, younger children's portions, etc. scheduled.
1 item

Copy. Charge: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Mary Freya Elwes wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes of London
barrister (iii) Baron Vaux and ET Sanders
Charge for £8732 1s 8d representing 1/9 share of the sum payable by (i) for equality of partition and adjustment of income by a charge on the Sledmere Settled Estates
1 item

'Sir Richard Mark Tatton Sykes Bart. Re - Settlement dated 3rd March 1927. Schedule of Property settled'
1 item

Copy. Principal vesting deed: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Baron Vaux and ET Sandars
Property in Kirby Grindalythe, Garton and Sledmere (including Low Mowthrope Farm) totalling 929.151 ac.
1 item

Copy. Sledmere Estate. List of Lands and Premises in April Settlement
1928

Memorandum confirming that the provisions of the order of the High Court dated 9 August 1926 allowing the appropriation of the 1/9 share of Sir Richard MT Sykes of the investment forming part of the estate of Sir TB Mark Sykes
1 item

'Sykes family. Statement of Events, Settlements and Incumbrances'
May 1929

Summary of DDSY5/44/44
May 1929

Copy. Discharge: Mrs Everilda Gertrude Scrope's £10,000 portion under her parent's marriage settlement of 27 October 1903 and further to her marriage settlement of 27 November 1928
1 item
Copy. Family arrangement as to Life Policy comprised in the sledmere Re-settlement: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley of Shotton Hall, Shrewsbury, and ET Sandars
Supplemental to re-settlement of 3 March 1927. Sanctions raising a mortgage for up to £5000 by 1934
1 item

Office copy. Power of attorney: Lt Col. The Hon. RH Collins to James Willis Mills: Lady Sykes’ marriage settlement
1 item

Copy. Charge: for £3642 1s. 5d: (i) Sir Richard Mark Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars. Part of the sum of £5000 charged on the Sledmere Estate allowed under clause 5 of the resettlement of 3 March 1927
1 item

Copy. Charge: for £1357 18s 7d: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Baron Vaux, HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars. Remaining part of the sum of £5000 allowed under the resettlement of 3 March 1927 and deed of 4 Sep 1931
1 item

Abstract of Settlement on the marriage of Lord Antrim and Miss Angela Christina Sykes
1 item

Recites marriage settlement of 27 October 1903 and family mortgage of 21 September 1863: CS’s part of portions fund, plus 1/9 share of family mortgage
1 item

Family arrangement regarding the Sledmere Stud
1 item
Copy. Appointment: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Louise Irene Virginia Gilliat of Stanhope Place London spinster (iii) George Wilfrid Addison Todd of Hedon land agent and chartered surveyor and Randall John Somerled Earl of Antrim. Prior to marriage of (i) and (ii) and further to settlement of 3 March 1927: exercising powers of jointure and pn money, with portions specified
1 item

Copy. Declaration: Identifies Sir Richard Mark Tatton Sykes Bt, Rt Hon. Randal John Somerled Earl of Antrim and the Rt Hon, Charles William Slingsley Earl of Antrim as the Trustees under the Settled Land Act of the Principal Vesting deed of 28 February 1944
1 item

Papers regarding proposed re-settlement of the Sledmere Estates, 1964.
9 items

Copy. Settlement: (i) Hon. Mary Bentinck (commonly called the Rt Hon. Lady Frederick Bentinck) of 48 Charles Street, Berkeley Square, Middlesex (ii) George Augustus Frederick Cavendish Bentinck, of Lincolns Inn, Barrister at Law (iii) Charles Powell Leslie, of Castle Leslie, Co. Monaghan Esq. (iv) Prudence Penelope Leslie spinster [Address as (i)], daughter of Charles Powell Leslie, deceased (v) John Leslie Esq. [address as (i)], Thomas Leslie Esq., a Sub-Lieutenant in the Royal Horse Guards and Arthur Lowther Esq. a Lieutenant in the 6th Enniskillen Dragoons. Prior to marriage of (ii) and (iv): interests under the will of Charles Powell Leslie (sums of £12,000 and £6,000) assigned to (v) in trust
1 item

Copy Correspondence with Long & Gardiner, solicitors, London. Conveyance between Miss Leslie and Sir Tatton Sykes of property in County Meath; financial affairs of Christopher Sykes
3 items

1 item
Copy. Principal Vesting Deed: (i) Rt Hon. Hubert George Charles Mostyn Baron Vaux of Harrowden, Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. and Edmund Thomas Sandars of City of Westminster, barrister (ii) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt
With: Memorandum regarding sale of properties (Bishop Wilton, Helperthorpe, Wetwang, Fimber, etc.), 29 Sep 1941
2 items

U DDSY5/44/61 Copy. Sledmere Settled Estates: Schedule to family mortgage dated 21 September 1863
1 item

1 item

U DDSY5/44/63 Marriage Settlement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) TB Mark Sykes esq. (iii) Edith Violet Gorst of Cricket Hill House Yateley Hants. spinster, dr of the Rt Hon. Sir John Gorst MP (iv) Colonel Hugh Cecil Cholmondeley of Wem Shropshire, Edmund Thomas Sandars, barrister, of the Inner Temple, Captain Richard Henn Collins Exercising powers of jointuring and charging portions further to the settlement of 21 April 1900: [Copy in DSY]
1 item

U DDSY5/44/64 Account. Sale of consols representing the share of Mrs Mary Freya Elwes (nee Sykes) of the accumulated income of the portions fund raisable under the marriage settlement of her father, the late Sir TB Mark Sykes 1 item

U DDSY5/44/65 Discharge. Mrs Mary Freya Elwes’ £10,000 portion following her marriage settlement (15 November 1926)
As U DDSY(5)/44/36
1 item

U DDSY5/44/66 Discharge. Mrs Everilda Gertrude Scrope’s £10,000 portion following her marriage (27 November 1928) 1 item

U DDSY5/44/67 Notice to Trustees of Sir Mark Sykes’ marriage settlement regarding the marriage of the Rt Hon. Randal John Somerled Earl of Antrim and Miss Angela Cristina Sykes, assigning, and the assignment of her 1/5 share of the portions fund to her marriage settlement (of 10 May 1934) 3 items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY5/44/68</th>
<th>Papers regarding proposed re-settlement of the Sledmere estates. 15 items</th>
<th>1926 - 1927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45</td>
<td><strong>Wills</strong> 1847 - 1943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/1</td>
<td>Probate Copy. Will and Codicil (30 October 1861) of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt. Died 25 March 1863; Probate 16 May 1863 1 item</td>
<td>6 Jul 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/2</td>
<td>Typed copy. Will and codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt 1 item</td>
<td>6 Jul 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/3</td>
<td>Codicil of will of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt (extract as to heirlooms). Copied January 1898 1 item</td>
<td>30 Oct 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/4</td>
<td>Probate copy. Will and codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt Bequests to nephews Henry, Randall and Reginald Cholmondeley, friend Captain Machell, with everything else to the use of his son Mark Sykes. Nine codicils dated between January 1899 and November 1911 including bequests to vicar and churchwardens of Sledmere, Wansford, Wetwang, Kirkburn, Garton, Bishop Wilton, Weaverthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe and East Heslerton, Thixendale, West Lutton, Helperthorpe, Langtoft, and Frodingham, and for maintenance of the Eleanor’s Cross in Sledmere 1 item</td>
<td>5 Jun 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/5</td>
<td>Typed copy. Will and codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item</td>
<td>5 Jun 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/45/6</td>
<td>Appropriation Deed: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Sledmere esq. and James Mills of Beverley esq. (ii) Sir Mark Sykes Bt (iii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley (iv) Louise de Lichtenwelde of Devonshire Street Portland Place London widow (v) William Gill of Rillington county York farm bailiff (vi) Charles Thompson of Sledmere farm manager (vii) John Nicholson of Sledmere groom (viii) Robert Roberts of Sledmere gardener (ix) George Gallie of Sledmere woodman Further to the will and codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes deceased and bequests specified therein; recites transfer of mortgage dated 12 April 1911 for securing a debt of £121,316 raised by mortgage of 21 September 1863 further to the family settlement of 30 June 1847: sum of £48,000 appropriated to secure annuities to (iii) - (ix). Endorsed: receipts for sums of £500 each following death of Robert Roberts (16 October 1928) and George Gallie (23 October 1934).</td>
<td>15 Jul 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attended: memorandum and receipt for £6,000 for
‘Horsley’s mortgage’ to be applied to the family
resettlement of 3 March 1927 (June 1929).
Attached: notices (3) regarding the assignment of Daniel
Henry George Sykes’ one-ninth interest in the
appropriation deed to Penroath Estates Ltd (29 September
1943)
6 items

Copy. Appropriation deed: appropriating £48,000 of a
mortgage debt of £121,316 secured on the Sledmere
Estate to satisfy 2 trusts legacies of £20,000 and £25,000
and five others amounting to £3,000 given under the
codicils of the will of Sir Tatton Sykes.
1 item

Typed copy of U DDSY(5)/45/7
1 item
15 Jul 1914

Agreement: (i) Sir TB Mark Sykes Bt   (ii) Henry Arthur
Cholmondeley and James Mills (executors)
Supplemental to indenture of 12 April 1911 (remaining
mortgage debt of £121,316 by indenture dated 21
September 1863) and the indenture of 16 July 1914
(providing security for £22,000) the executors would not be
liable for any unascertained outstanding debts resulting
from Sir Tatton Sykes’ will
1 item
17 Jul 1914

Assent of the executors of the late Sir Tatton Sykes Bt to
the devises (unscheduled properties) contained in his will
and codicils in favour of his son Sir TB Mark Sykes Bt
Paddock & cottage at Gartorn; close at Kirkburn (3 ac. 1r.
30p.); house and land at Brigham (7 ac. 0r. 12p.); old
parsonage at Bishop Wilton; 2 cottages at Birshop Wilton;
closes at Preston (1 ac. 3r. 18p. and 2 a. 0r. 15p.); close at
Burstwick
1 item
18 Dec 1915

Release: (i) Sir TB Mark Sykes Bt   (ii) HA Cholmondeley
and James Mills (executors)
Properties further to the will and codicils of Sir Tatton
Sykes deceased: schedules include statement of accounts,
4 May 1913 - 27 October 1915
1 item
18 Dec 1915

Draft. Will of Miss Freya Sykes
1 item
1925

Copy. Will of Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt
1 item
1926
U DDSY5/45/14  Appointment of new trustee of the will of Sir Tatton Sykes: ET Sandars (in place of James Mills)  2 May 1927
1 item

U DDSY5/45/15  Release and indemnity: (i) Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt (ii) Brig. General Edward Sidney Herbert of Agates Meadow Finchhamstead cty Berkshire, HA Cholmondeley of Shotton Hall Shrewbury cty Salop (the Executors) Further to the will and codicil of Dame Edith Violet Sykes deceased: property as scheduled: bungalow and adjoining land at Walberton in Sussex, 1/3 share in Sledmere Stud; 1/3 share in family mortgage of £21500 (balance of principal sum of £121,316 secured by indenture of 21 September 1863); 4/9 share of 9 Buckingham Gate; 1/3 share in securities valued at £6,640  14 Sep 1932
1 item

U DDSY5/45/16  Authority to the Administratrices of Sir Mark Sykes (Mary Freya Elwes and EG Scrope) deceased to transfer Lady EV Sykes' interest in Sir Mark Sykes' unadministered estate, as scheduled, 14 September 1932  1932
1 item

U DDSY5/45/17  Appointment of New Trustees: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Shotton Hall, Shrewsbury, Salop esq. (ii) Mary Freya Elwes, wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes of Sledmere and Everlida Gertrude Scrope wife of Adrian Cuthbery Scrope of Nafferton (the new trustees) As new trustees of the will and codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes Bt and a deed of 15 July 1914 securing annuities further to the will (in place of ET Sandars and HA Cholmondeley)  6 Oct 1943
1 item

1 item

U DDSY5/45/19  Surrender and Release: (i) HA Cholmondeley of Shotton Hall Hadnall near Shrewsbury (ii) Mary Freya Elwes wife of REA Elwes of Sledmere and Everlida Gertrude Scrope wife of Adrian Cuthbert Scrope of Nafferton HAC's life interest in £20,000 under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes  3 Dec 1943
1 item
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/1</td>
<td>Copy. Death certificate of Eliza Hay, widow of John Hay retired farmer, of Louth</td>
<td>21 Apr 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/2</td>
<td>Copy. Power of Attorney: Sir Tatton Sykes to AH Hastie, solicitor, of Lincolns Inn Fields</td>
<td>12 Jan 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/3</td>
<td>Copy Memorandum. ‘Memorandum of Mr Thos Todd’s interview with Mr Percy at Liverpool read over and approved by him’. Regarding his not having any recollection of signing as witness the power of attorney at DDSY5/15/19</td>
<td>19 Jun 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/5</td>
<td>Schedule of original deeds forwarded to Messrs Long &amp; Gardiner</td>
<td>31 May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/6</td>
<td>Deed of Acknowledgement: (i) Sir T Mark Sykes Bt (ii) James Mills, Baron Vaux and HA Cholmondeley</td>
<td>2 Feb 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/7</td>
<td>Copies of documents to accompany statutory declaration of HA Cholmondeley [missing], made 1 January 1921 a) Marriage certificate of Sir Tatton Sykes and Jessica Christina Anne Cavendish Bentinck, 3 August 1874 b) Birth certificate of Tatton Benvenuto Mark Sykes, 16 March 1879 c) Marriage certificate of Tatton Benvenuto Mark Sykes and Edith Violet Gorst, 28 October 1903 d) Death certificate of Jessica Anne Christina Sykes, 2 June 1912</td>
<td>3 Aug 1874 - 2 Jun 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/8</td>
<td>Life insurance policy: Alliance Assurance Co. Ltd: certificates of bonus additions</td>
<td>1923 - 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/46/9</td>
<td>Life insurance policy renewal certificate: Sir Richard MT Sykes</td>
<td>22 Sep 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/46/10</td>
<td>Mortgage: (i) Sir Richard Mark Tatton Sykes Bt (ii) Westminster Bank Ltd, London. To secure his banking accounts prior to undertaking a life insurance policy of £6000</td>
<td>24 Jun 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/46/12</td>
<td>Insurance certificate: the Yorkshire Insurance Co. Ltd: diamond necklace</td>
<td>1933 - 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/46/13</td>
<td>Duplicate Agreements a) Sir Richard MT Sykes and Robert Edmund Whitaker of 'Holly Bank', Hadnell, Shrewsbury, Land Agent: as agent to the Sledmere estate from 1 January 1939 at £600 p.a. b) Mary Freya Elwes and EG Scrope (administratrices of the estate of Sir TB Mark Sykes) and RE Whitaker: as assistant Sledmere Stud manager from 1 January 1939 at £200 p.a.</td>
<td>1 Dec 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47</td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>post 1800 - 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/1</td>
<td>List. ‘Baptism of the children of the late Sir C. Sykes born at Wheldrake’</td>
<td>Post-1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/2</td>
<td>The Boiler Insurance &amp; Steam Power Company Ltd. Chief Engineer’s Report</td>
<td>1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/3</td>
<td>Notice to William Southall to quit as Sir Tatton Sykes’ agent and leave ‘The Castle’ forthwith</td>
<td>1 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/4</td>
<td>Copy. Advertisement. Lady Sykes’ debts</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/5</td>
<td>‘The Memorandum made at Sledmere respecting the 2 mares &amp; foal’. Interview with ‘Mr Whollingham’</td>
<td>4 Jul 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/6</td>
<td>Copy. Authorisation for Mark Sykes to borrow items of jewellery held on deposit by Messrs Beckett &amp; Co.</td>
<td>7 Oct 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/7</td>
<td>Copy. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes Yearling Sales. Article for insertion in Times Newspaper’</td>
<td>14 Dec 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/47/8</td>
<td>Note. ‘Damage by Fires at Sledmere House on Sep. 27th &amp; 28th’</td>
<td>n.d. [1911]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48</td>
<td>Numbered subject files of Crust, Todd &amp; Mills Solicitors, of Beverley, relating to the Sledmere Settled Estates</td>
<td>1873 - 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/1</td>
<td>File. ‘Sykes Estate. Kirby Grindalythe Tithe Redemption (Ryder)’. Correspondence regarding the Tithe payable by CF Ryder on his farm at Kirby Grindalythe. (c.75)</td>
<td>Aug 1920 - Jul 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/2</td>
<td>File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estate. Re. Death of R. Roberts one of the annuitants under Sir Tatton’s Will &amp; release of £500 from trusts of Appropriation Deed’ including: 1) Correspondence following death of Robert Roberts on 13 January 1928 (c.50), April - October 1928 2) Accounts, instructions to counsel, etc.(8), 1928</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/3</td>
<td>File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Sale to Paul of small plot of land at Wetwang’ including: 1) Draft. Conveyance: for £20: Sir Richard MT Sykes Bt to Arthur Paul of Sledmere, farmer: 0.360 ac. on East side of Southfield Road, Wetwang 2) Relative correspondence (10), March-September 1932</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/4</td>
<td>File. ‘Collyer Bristow &amp; Co. Search re. Capt. C.A.V. Sykes’ Correspondence relative to searches in the East Riding Register of Deeds regarding the West Ella Estate of Captain Claud Alfred Victor Sykes, with list showing the result of the search.</td>
<td>May 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/5</td>
<td>File. ‘Sledmere Estate. Form of Agreement as to rents’</td>
<td>c.1930s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/6</td>
<td>File. ‘Sykes Estate. Investment of Various Bank Balances’</td>
<td>Nov 1932 - Apr 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/7</td>
<td>File. ‘Re. Mr C. Megginson. arrears of rent’. Correspondence relating to Claude Megginson, late tenant of Squirrel Hall farm (898 ac.) at Kirby Grindalythe, which he vacated in March 1929 owing £390 in rent. (c.30) 1 file</td>
<td>Jul 1930 - Nov 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/8</td>
<td>File. Correspondence regarding debt owed by J Brigham of North View, Huggate, for rabbits sold to him.</td>
<td>Aug 1928 - Jan 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/10</td>
<td>File. ‘Re. Cottage Accommdn. for Life Hill Farm Sledmere’ Correspondence regarding use of cottage.</td>
<td>Mar 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/11</td>
<td>File. ‘Manor House Farm, Garton’ Enquiry as to whether farm subject to any existing mortgage.</td>
<td>28 Jul 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/12</td>
<td>File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Memorandum as to Conversion into Company’</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/13</td>
<td>File. ‘Re. Norton Water Scheme’ Miscellaneous correspondence and draft declaration regarding proposed water scheme for Wharram district</td>
<td>Dec 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY5/48/14</td>
<td>File. ‘Re. E. Megginson. Arrears of Rent - Authority to Auctioneers’ Including: 1) Correspondence regarding Ernest Megginson of Westfield Farm, Fimber, and farm sale to pay off his rent and other debts (9), February-March 1933 2) Copy. Undertaking: E. Megginson to AC Scrope: will pay off arrears of rent from sale of farm stock. 1933 3) Copy. Authority to Auctioneers to pay arrears of rent out of proceeds of stock sale at Westfield Farm Fimber, 1933</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U DDSY5/48/15  File. ‘Sykes War Loan Conversion’  
Correspondence regarding the conversion of War Loan securities held by the various Sykes family trusts (c.30)  
1 file  
Jul - Sep 1932

U DDSY5/48/16  File. ‘Accident in Middle Street, Driffield’  
Correspondence following insurance claim after collision between a horse ridden by a Sledmere employee and a motor car driven by AG Campbell  
11 items  
Jul - Sep 1933

1 file  
Jan 1933 - Mar 1934

U DDSY5/48/18  File. ‘Re. Speck. Distress for rent’  
Correspondence regarding action to evict a Mr Speck for rent arrears.  
5 items  
Dec 1932

U DDSY5/48/19  File. ‘Sledmere Estate. Memorandum as to ‘controlled’ and ‘decontrolled’ houses under Rent and Mortgage Interest Restrictions Acts 1920-1933’  
1 file  
Nov 1933

U DDSY5/48/20  File. ‘Miss Angela Sykes (Lady Antrim). Re. Marriage Settlement’ including:  
1) Relative correspondence (c.30), March - June 1934  
2) Copy. Notice to the Trustees of the younger children of Sir Mark Sykes: marriage of the Rt Hon. Randal John Somerled Earl of Antrim and Miss Angela Christina Sykes: assigning to the Trustees Angela Sykes’ 1/4 share of the moneys secured by the mortgage of 28 December 1900 (the ‘Alliance’ mortgage’), 24 May 1934  
1 file  
1934

U DDSY5/48/21  File. ‘Mrs Elwes. Re. 25 The Vale Chelsea (proposed sale and valuation for Estate Duty’  
Including:  
1) Correspondence regarding failed sale by Mary Freya Elwes (at auction) of 25 The Vale Chelsea, previously owned by Lady Sykes, and valuation for Estate Duty (c.30), May 1931-January 1932  
2) Sale particulars: 25 The Vale Chelsea. 24 June 1931  
3) Associated Inland Revenue documents (3), 1931  
1 file  
1931 - 1932

Copy. Power of Attorney given by Christopher Sykes of Sledmere to AC Scrope  
1 file  
18 Aug 1933
U DDSY5/48/23  File. ‘Mr Daniel Sykes. Re. Return of deposit on purchase of Second hand car’
Correspondence regarding purchase of a second hand Singer car by Daniel Sykes (a schoolboy) from Appleyards of Leeds.
12 items  Jun 1933

U DDSY5/48/24  File. ‘A.C. Scrope. Accident to Mr Colgrave’
Correspondence regarding accident caused to a motor cyclist by AC Scrope at Sledmere.
4 items  Apr 1934

U DDSY5/48/25  File. ‘C.H. Sykes Esq. Will’ including:
1) Copy. Will of Christopher Hugh Sykes, 16 August 1933
2) Relative correspondence, August 1933
1 file  1933

U DDSY5/48/26  File. ‘Mrs Elwes Marriage Settlement. Securities & c.’
Relative correspondence.
5 items  Oct 1932

Correspondence regarding the location of Mrs Scrope’s marriage settlement and associated securities.(c.75)
1 file  Oct 1932 - Jul 1933

U DDSY5/48/28  File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes estate. Re. Legacy Duty Accounts on Younger Children’s portions’
Inland Revenue Legacy receipts regarding Mary Freya Sykes, Christopher Hugh Sykes, Everilda Gertrude Sykes, Angela Christina Sykes, Daniel Henry George Sykes
1 file  1929 - 1932

U DDSY5/48/29  File. ‘Manor House Farm, Thixendale. Dilapidations’
Correspondence regarding dilapidations (tenant Mr Weighell)
3 items  Oct 1932

U DDSY5/48/30  File. ‘Sykes Trusts. Observations on Settled Estate accounts and Accounts of Sir Mark Sykes Estate’
Including:
1) Observations on the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes deceased, 1927
2) Observations on the Sykes Trust, 1927
3) Observations on the accounts of the Estate of the late Sir Mark Sykes Bt for the year ended 16 February 1927
4) Observations on the Sledmere Settled Estate Accounts for the year ended 16 February 1927
1 file  1927

U DDSY5/48/32  File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Transfer of Investments representing accumulated interest on Portions Fund from names of Re-Settlement Trustees to Marriage Settlement Trustees’. Relative correspondence 15 items  Jan - Feb 1928

U DDSY5/48/33  File. ‘Re. Low Mowthorpe Farm - Geo. Twiddle dec’d. Agreement to surrender tenancy’ including:  1) Relative correspondence following the death of George Twiddle, 21 April 1931 (c.50), May 1931-February 1932  2) Copy. Notice to quit Low Mowthorpe Farm, 6 April 1932  3) Agreement: Ada Twiddle of Low Mowthorpe, Wharram, Malton, spinster and Administratrix of George Twiddle to Sir Richard Sykes: to surrender the tenancy with effect from 6 April 1932  1 file  1931 - 1932


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/37</td>
<td>File. 'Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Administratrix Acct for year ended 16 February 1930'</td>
<td>May - Jun 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/38</td>
<td>File. 'Sir Mark Sykes decd. Costs re. the Administratix for 1927'. Summary of charges and payments for 1927 by Crust Todd and Mills and Messrs Long &amp; Gardiner</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/40</td>
<td>File. ‘Kilham Corn rents’ Correspondence regarding enquiry from York Deanery Estates regarding liability for payment of corn rents in Kilham Parish. Includes: a) part of 6 inch Ordnance Survey map covering part of Kilham</td>
<td>Dec 1923 - May 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/42</td>
<td>File. ‘Re. Thixendale Suggested Sale’ Correspondence regarding the possible sale of the Thixendale Estate to Lord Irwin. (c.20)</td>
<td>Jun - Sep 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY5/48/43</td>
<td>File. ‘Sledmere S.E. and T.S. Thirsk &amp; Sons. Re. Claim for damage to Buildings by Thirsk Motor Lorry’. Including: 1) Reports and receipts following damage caused to two cottages at Garton by a runaway lorry owned by Messr Thirsk on 3 October 1933. (5) 2) Relative correspondence (15), December 1933-February 1934</td>
<td>1933 - 1934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Including:
Relative papers (c.25) including:
1) Copy. Income Tax demand note for Sledmere Estate for year ending 5 April 1913
2) Relative correspondence regarding the appeal by Sir Mark Sykes against having to make an income tax return for the Sledmere Stud (c.20), August 1913-October 1914
3) Copy. Sledmere Stud balance sheets, 1910-1913
4) Sledmere Stud. Statement of numbers of mares, yearlings and foals for years 1912, 1913 and 1914
5) Miscellaneous papers (c.20)
1 file

File. 'Sykes Estates. Private. Correspondence with Agents.' 1928 - 1933
Correspondence regarding the procedure for investing Sykes’ estate moneys.
8 items

File. 'Sir Mark Sykes deceased. Re. Duty on Portions & Interest on Duty. . .' 1929 - 1933
Including:
1) Correspondence relating to the management of the Sledmere Stud (and the position of HA Cholmondeley), and the younger children’s portions in the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes (c.100), September 1928 - June 1929
2) Correspondence regarding duty on the younger children’s portions (c.30), February-March 1929
3) Correspondence regarding duty on the younger children’s portions (10), June 1930 - March 1932
4) Correspondence regarding duty on the younger children’s portions (Miss Angela Sykes and Master Daniel Sykes) (c.100), October 1932-October 1933
5) Relative accounts (mainly Miss Angela Sykes) (6), 1928-1933
1 file

File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Younger Children’s shares’ 1929 - 1933
Correspondence and accounts. (c.100)
1 file

File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes decd. Costs & c. 1929 - 1933’ 1929 - 1933
Solicitors accounts regarding the Estate.
1 file

File. 'Sir Richard Sykes. Re. Loan from Resettlement Trustees 1931 & Further Loan 1933/4' 1931 - 1933
Including:
1) Christie’s Auction catalogue, including sale of painting (lot 68 by Pietro Perugino) owned by Sir Richard Sykes, 12 June 1931
2) Christie’s Auction Catalogue, including sale of Chinese porcelain (lots 1-34) owned by Sir R Sykes, 25 June 1931
3) Relative correspondence (c.120 items in 2 packets), March - October 1931
4) Correspondence regarding further application for funds under the family Re-Settlement (c.100), March-July 1933
1 file

File. Correspondence, court papers etc. regarding the operation of the Sledmere Stud (c.400) including:
   a) Sale catalogue, Doncaster Sales, 6 - 9 September 1927 (including sales by Lady Sykes)
      1 file

File. Sledmere Settled Estates
   Financial matters: memoranda, papers, reports, correspondence. (c.200)
      1 file

File. General financial matters regarding Sledmere and Sir Richard Sykes, especially mortgages, overdrafts, etc.
   (c.500) including:
      a) File of personal correspondence between J Willis Mills (of Crust Todd & Mills), HA Cholmondeley, and BGG Westropp (of Long & Gardiner, London), regarding the deteriorating financial position of Sledmere and Sir Richard Sykes (c.30)
         2 files

File. ‘Sale to Whitfield. Land at Wetwang’ including:
   2) Abstract of title to the above land, 1932
   4) Relative correspondence (c.75), May 1932-March 1933
      1 file

File. ‘Sykes Estates (a) Correspondence re. Trustees decision to be separately represented by Farrer & Co. (b) Kirby Grindalythe ‘Tithe & c.’ including:
   a) Papers include: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt. Re-settlement Dated 3rd March 1927. Schedule of Property settled’, [1933] (ii) ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. List of Documents to be held by Messrs Farrer & Co. on behalf of the Re-
Settlement Trustees’, [1933]

b) Relative correspondence (c.150), December 1932-July 1934
   (i) Correspondence re. Trustees’ decision to be separately represented by Farrer & Co. (of Lincoln’s Inn)
   (ii) Manors of Wetwang & Bishop Wilton: compensation agreements
   (iii) Kirby Grindalythe Tithe: refund of income portion
   1 file

File. ‘Sykes Resettlement re. stamping & valuation’

1927 - 1930

1) Correspondence relative to adjudication of stamp duty with respect to Sir Richard Sykes’ re-settlement. (c.100), April-July 1927
2) Likewise (c.100), August-December 1927
3) Likewise (c.100), January-March 1928
4) Miscellaneous papers (8), 1927-1930

1 file

File. ‘Sir Richard Sykes. Sledmere Settled Estates. Settled Policy’ including:

1) Correspondence regarding policy as to Settled Estates (9 packets, containing c. 700 items), May 1929 - April 1936
2) Miscellaneous Settlement Case and Opinion papers (19), 1929-1934

10 bundles


Memorandum of facts in support of Sir Richard’s application to the Re-Settlement Trustees for a modification of the arrangements affecting the above Settled Policy’

1 item

File. ‘Sledmere Estate. Wetwang re. Purchase from Wilberfoss’ including:

1) Draft. ‘Wetwang Estate. Conditions of Sale.’ With agreement to purchase Lot 1
2) Statutory Declaration of Edmund Dade Conyers, solicitor, of Gt Driffield, by Sir Tatton Sykes for £17,945, January 1877 regarding estate of Thomas Wilberfoss at Wetwang (inherited from his uncle, Thomas Wharram). Plan. 29 February 1860
3) Draft. Agreement for sale: for £17,945: (i) Thomas Wilberfoss of Beverley to (ii) Sir Tatton Sykes: Wetwang House with 358 ac. 0r. 2p.: January 1877
4) Relative correspondence (4), 1876-1877 and (1) 8 August 1917

1 file
U DDSY5/48/59  File. ‘Sledmere Advowsons’  1914 - 1920
Correspondence and other papers regarding advowsons and the transfer of patronage upon vacancies occurring to the Archbishop of York (and others) (17). Advowsons specified at: Helperthorpe, East Heslerton, Kirby Grindalythe, Luttons Ambo, Sledmere, Thixendale, Wansford, Hilston, Roos, Tunstall
1 file

U DDSY5/48/60  An integral bundle re. the estate of Lady EV Sykes.  1916 - 1932
Including:
1) Will of Lady Edith Violet Sykes, 22 September 1916 (with codicil, 24 February 1919)
2) Copy. Will, 13 November 1920
3) Copy. Will, 24 June 1921
4) Copy. Will, 18 July 1929
5) Copy. Will, 18 July 1929 (and codicil, 26 October 1929). Copied 1930
6) Lady EV Sykes: appointment of Guardians of younger children, 14 February 1916
7) Sir TB Mark Sykes: appointment of guardians of younger children, 14 February 1916
8) Lady EV Sykes: appointment of Guardians of younger children, 7 February 1920 (with revocation, 22 October 1929)
9) Lady Sykes deceased: Valuation for probate (personal jewellery and effects) (2), 31 August 1930
10) Draft. Probate papers, January 1931
11) Memorandum. Lady Sykes deceased. Affairs for Probate, 2 December 1930
1 bundle

13 items

Including:
3 items
Including:
3) ‘Beverley Guardian and East Riding Advertiser’, 12 September 1931 p.5. Item regarding sale of Sledmere Stud yearlings at Doncaster
5) Cutting from ‘The Sunday Times’, 7 June 1931 re. children of Derek Charles Gorst and interest of Lady EV Sykes prior to her death
1 bundle

An integral bundle: ‘Lady EV Sykes decd. Vouchers’
Bills paid and charges in connection with the administration of the estate
8 items

An integral bundle: ‘Lady EV sykes decd. Sir Mark’s Estate. Re. maintenance of infant children’
8 items

An integral bundle: ‘Lady EV Sykes decd. Releases & c.’
Including:
a) Copy. Account of the executors, July 1930 - Sep 1932
1 bundle

Miscellaneous papers
Valuations, authorisations, legal opinions, statements, insurance policies, etc
1 bundle

An original bundle. Administration of the estates of Lady EV Sykes (decd) and Sir Mark Sykes (decd).
Contains 13 bundles of correspondence (following her sudden death at Farndale on 21 July 1930) (c.1400 items), July 1930-April 1931 and February 1934
13 bundles

File. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes Executorship: Instructions to Counsel & c.’
Related documents (16)
1 file
U DDSY5/48/70  File. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes and HA Cholmondeley re. partnerships’  1906 - 1912
Accounts and other papers regarding partnership for owning and breeding race horses between Sir T Sykes and Henry Cholmondeley at Sledmere Stud, including:
a) Partnership agreement: (i) Sir Tatton Sykes and (ii) Henry Cholmondeley Esq.: breeding racehorses, 7 September 1906
1 file

U DDSY5/48/71  File. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes. Revoked wills and codicils’  1873 - 1897
Including:
1) Copies and drafts of wills of Sir Tatton Sykes dated: 14 February 1873; 1874; 1877; 7 June 1878; 28 August 1885; 1895; 27 May 1897
2) Revoked Codicil to wills dated: 18 October 1900; 23 October 1901; 19 October 1903; 6 April 1905; 11 July 1908
3) Notes by Sir Tatton Sykes regarding his funeral arrangements, etc. (4), c. 1885-1890, including: drawing (with wording) of his proposed tombstone
1 file

U DDSY5/48/72  File. ‘Re. Sledmere Stud. Extract from Yorkshire Post as to sale of yearlings in September 1934’  14 Sep 1934
Report of the Doncaster yearling sales
1 file

Household/buildings insurance policies
6 items

Including:
1) Correspondence (c.100) following the death of George Gallie, a beneficiary under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes (with life interest in a sum of £500), necessitating alteration to the Family Mortgage
2) Other papers (11), 1933-1934
1 file

U DDSY5/48/75  File. ‘Re. Garton-on-the-Wolds School: Transfer to the Trustees’. Including:
1) Draft Lease: (i) Sir RMT Sykes Bt to (ii) Rev. G Burdett Dransfield, Vicar of Parish Church of Garton-on-the-Wolds, William Toft George Young of Grange Farm, Garton farmer, William Atkins of Manor House Garton, farmer, and Robert Meggenson of Garton Filed Farm, Garton, farmer [the Administrative Trustees]: for 99 years at 1s.per annum: Garton Church of England School.
2) Relative correspondence (c.50), February 1935 - March 1937
1 file
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence regarding Driffield Rural District Council’s proposed water supply scheme (c.20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Including: 1) Correspondence regarding laying a water supply pipe through two fields at Helperthorpe (c.20), July-Sep 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Draft. Licence: (i) Sir RMT Sykes to (ii) Rev. Ernest Leslie Dawe, of Helperthorpe, clerk: to lay a pipe line to Glebeland in Helperthorpe. Plan. 10 September 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence regarding rental of fishing rights at Wansford by the Golden Hill Fishing Club and responsibility for maintaining the waterway.</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1) Relative correspondence regarding easement for water mains at Thikleby (c.50), September 1934 - June 1935</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Draft Licence: (i) Sir RMT Sykes to (ii) The Rural District of Norton: Norton Rural District Council permitted to lay a line of water pipes for 2830 feet from Low Road to Malton Lane Thirkleby. Plan. 23 March 1935</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briefing papers (21) and correspondence (c.150) relative to proposal to convert to a private company, January - October 1935</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence regarding threatening letters sent by Colonel George Easton to Sir Richard Sykes, including: a) Letters from Easton to Sir RS, 14.9.1935 and 27.10.1935</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Cutting (‘Hull Daily Mail’) regarding attempted cheque fraud by Col. Easton, 1September 1936</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY5/48/82 File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. R. Megginson’
Concerns payment of rent arrears by R Megginson of Garton Field Farm
3 items
Mar 1937

4 items
Aug 1937

U DDSY5/48/83b File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates R. AH Speck of Fimber Field Farm’
Correspondence regarding payment of arrears of rent owed by AH Speck, of Fimber Field Farm. (c.50)
1 file
Mar 1933 - Mar 1936

U DDSY5/48/84 File. ‘Sledmere S.E. West Lutton Rd Croom Hill Improvement’. Including:
1) Draft. Deed of Dedication: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) East Riding County Council: 530 square yards opposite Crow Wood on Croom Lane. Plan
2) Relative correspondence (20), February-August 1936
1 file
1936

U DDSY5/48/85 File. ‘Christopher Sykes. Power of Attorney’
1 file
1936

U DDSY5/48/86 File. ‘Sir RMT Sykes. Re. Manor of Bishop Wilton and investment of money recd. on extinguishment of Manorial Incidents’. Relative correspondence
10 items
Jan 1936

U DDSY5/48/87 File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Dedication of lands at Garton & Kirby Grindalythe for Road Improvements’
Including:
1) Draft Deed of Dedication: for £25: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley & ET Sandars (iii) East Riding County Council: 1537 square yards in Garton-on-the-Wolds for the Stamford Bridge - Driffield Road A166 improvement at junction of Sledmere Road with the A166 at Garton; 164 square yards in Kirby Grindalythe at West Luttons village at junction of Settrington High Street. Plans (2). 16 September 1937
2) Relative correspondence (c.30), July-October 1937
1 file
1937

Correspondence (with Trustees) regarding investment of proceeds of sale of land at Weaverthorpe to Norton Rural District Council, and investment of cash in hand.
25 items
Jun - Nov 1936
File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Ryder - Kirby Grindalythe Tithe Redemption’.  
Correspondence regarding non-payment of tithe redemption by CF Ryder, Scarcroft, Leeds. (c.20)  
1 file

Feb 1936 - Mar 1937

Correspondence regarding proposals to build a house for the Agent, and financial implications  
c. 20 items

Mar - Apr 1937

File. ‘Re. Sir Richards’ life insurance policies’  
Correspondence regarding proposal to re-assign the capital sum of Sir Richard Sykes’ insurance policies on their maturing to his two trustees.  
4 items

Sep - Oct 1937

File. ‘Sir R.M.T. Sykes. Re. Death of Lord Vaux’  
Copy letter to Sir Richard Sykes regarding the death of Hubert George Charles Mostyn, Baron Vaux of Harrowden, a Trustee of the Sykes family re-settlement, and suggesting the appointment of a new Trustee  
1 file

26 Oct 1935

File. ‘Sykes. Copies of Various Orders (received from Long & Gardiner’)  
Orders made in the High Court of Justice Chancery Division regarding the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes deceased.  
8 items

Dec 1919 - Mar 1931

File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estate. Re. Village Hall Sledmere’  
Including:  
1) Trust Deed: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) Sir RS, Adrian Cuthbert Scrope estate agent, George Owen Lewis clerk in holy orders and Vicar of Parish, all of Sledmere: parcel of land at Sledmere on village road containing 288 square yards for the village hall. Plan. 1 December 1936  
1 file

1936 - 1937

File. ‘Sledmere Settled estates. Re: Authorised Improvements & repayment of cost to Sir Richard’  
Relative correspondence and schedule of authorised improvements made, October 1937  
21 items

Oct 1937 - Feb 1938
U DDSY5/48/96
File. ‘Sir RMT Sykes & Norton RDC Re. Kirby Grindalythe Clearance Order’ including:
1) Relative correspondence (4 cottages owned by the Sledmere Estate in Kirby Grindalythe at Squirrel Hall Farm had been condemned as unfit for human habitation under the Housing Act, 1936, and improvements were being made) (c.35), February-October 1938
2) Briefing papers (5), 1937-1938
1 file

U DDSY5/48/97
File. ‘Sir RMT Sykes. Re. Sale of land at Weaverthorpe to Norton R.D.C.’ including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for Sale: Sir Richard Sykes to Norton RDC: £100: 1 ac. at Weaverthorpe currently in occupation of Messrs Grace & Son of Gara Farm Weaverthorpe. Plan. 17 April 1936
2) Epitome of title, 1936
3) Draft Conveyance: for £100: (i) Sir RMT Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley & ET Sandars (v) Norton Rural District Council: £100: 1 ac. at Weaverthorpore on the North side of the road leading from Helperthorpe to Butterwick in occupation of Messrs Grace & Son of Gara Farm, Weaverthorpe -- : Plan. 10 October 1936
4) Relative correspondence (c.100), January 1936 - January 1937
1 file

U DDSY5/48/98
File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Outstanding Charges for 1934, 35 & 36’. Papers relating to charges by Crust Todd & Mills for handling estate matters
1 file

U DDSY5/48/99
File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Weaverthorpe Women’s Institute’ including:
2) Correspondence relative to the donation of the site of the old school at Weaverthorpore to the WWI (15, October 1937 - March 1938
1 file

U DDSY5/48/100
File. ‘Sir RMT Sykes. Re. Wetwang Church Chancel’
Correspondence regarding the responsibility for the upkeep of the chancel in Wetwang church.
2 items
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U DDSY5/48/101 File. 'Sir Ricd Sykes & Middleton East Hunt. Re. licence to use kennels at Sledmere' including:
1) Copy. Licence: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) Thomas Lamplugh Wickham-Boynton of Burton Agnes Hall, a captain in HM Army, Adrian Cuthbert Scrope of Sledmere, estate agent, Eric Cook Dee of Garton farmer (licensees): use of kennels at Sledmere House . November 1936
2) Relative correspondence (20), November 1936-January 1937
1 file

1936 - 1937

U DDSY5/48/102 File. ‘Sir Richard MT Sykes Re. a) Tenancy agreement of the Triton Inn, Sledmere b) deed of Covenant by William Spencer’ including:
2) Deed of Covenant: (i) William Spencer to (ii) Sir Richard Sykes: Supplemental to the above tenancy agreement: loan of £300 at 5% interest p.a. by Sir RS for purposes incidental to the tenancy
3) Relative correspondence (c.20), April 1937 - April 1938
1 file

1937 - 1938

Correspondence regarding a Life Assurance policy with the Alliance Assurance Co. Ltd. (c. 40 items)
2 files

May 1933 - Sep 1934

U DDSY5/48/104 File. ‘Sir RMT Sykes Bart. Re. William Carvill. Re. James Carvill’ including:
1) Correspondence (20), September 1935 - January 1936 concerning: a) Payment of arrears of rent by William Carvill of John St., Bridlington (for chalk pit and shed); b) Payment owed by James Carvill, fellmonger, of Weavethorpe, for fallen stock at Home Farm, Sledmere
2) Letting agreement: Sir Mark Sykes to William Carvill: at £10: chalk pit and buildings at Weavethorpe . 6 April 1916
1 file

1935 - 1936

U DDSY5/48/105 File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Stamping of Farm Agreements & New Form of Tenancy Agreement. 1936 & 1937’ including:
1) Correspondence with Adrian Scrope (Estate Office, Sledmere): stamping of tenancy agreements under the Stamp Act, 1891 . (2). June 1936
2) Further correspondence with Adrian Scrope: amendment and stamping of farm tenancy agreements . (60). May 1937 - March 1938
3) Copies of specimen tenancy and farm agreements (7),

1936 - 1938
U DDSY5/48/105  cont...

including estate of Arthur Stanley Wilson, of Tranby Croft, East Yorkshire, circa 1937
4) Typed list of Sledmere Estate Farm agreements: Sledmere, Finber, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalbyther, Painslack, Rotsea, Thirkleby, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang . No date
1 file

U DDSY5/48/106  

File. 'Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Daniel Sykes. Applications for leave to go to Germany & for certain funds'
Including:
1) Correspondence relative to proposal to increase funds available to Daniel Sykes (then at Christ’s College Cambridge) and his proposed trip to Germany (c.150), June-December 1946
2) Relative legal papers (7), June-July 1936
1 file

U DDSY5/48/107  

Including:
1) Relative correspondence (3 packets with c.250 items), July 1934-October 1935
2) Associated legal papers (High Court, Chancery Division) (8), October 1934
3) Correspondence re. Succession duty on Daniel Sykes’ inheritance (c.50), March 1934-February 1938
1 file

U DDSY5/48/108  

File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Daniel’s visit to Canada and U.S.A. and grant of £250 for expenses over and above his usual allowance’. Correspondence relating to the visit of Daniel Sykes to the United States of America, June -July 1935, with Court papers, June 1935
1 file

U DDSY5/48/109  

Bundle. ‘Mr Christopher Sykes - Wedding Settlement’ 1936 - 1938
Including:
2) Other papers (17), 1936
3) Press cuttings (with photographs, including the bride’s father, Russell Pasha, of the Egyptian Police) of the wedding held in the Chapel at Sledmere (8), 25 Oct 1936
4) Relative correspondence (5 packets, with c.500 letters), August 1936 - January 1938
1 bundle
File. 'Re. Dutch Barns. Refund to Sir Richard of Expdre in respect of authorised improvements'
Relative correspondence following erection of Dutch Barn at Marramatte Farm Sledmere, Grits Farm Thixendale and Painslack House Farm Wetwang
c. 20 items
Jul - Sep 1938

File. 'Sledmere S.E. Lands Impvt Charge - Thixendale Gills Farm'. Correspondence regarding application to the Lands Improvement Company for a loan to erect a Dutch Barn on Gills Farm, Thixendale.
7 items
Apr - May 1937

Bundle. 'Re. Sale of Grange Farm Thixendale to Lord Halifax'. Including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for Sale: for £3800: Sir RMT Sykes and Garrowby & Hickleton Estates Company. £3800: Grange Farm Thixendale (483.818 acres)
2) Draft Conveyance: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) Garrowby & Hickleton Estates Company, Barnsley: Grange Farm, Thixendale (483.818 acres) . 18 May 1938
3) Relative correspondence (c.100), December 1937 - August 1938
1 bundle
1937 - 1938

Bundle. ‘Re. Sale of Land at Fimber to W.R. Bretherick’
Including:
2) Draft Conveyance: for £25: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) & (iii) HA Cholmondeley ET Sandars (iv) Wilson Rayner Bretherick: plot containing 1512 square yards at Fimber
3) Relative correspondence (c.50), May-October 1938
1 bundle
1938

Bundle. ‘Re. Loan from lands Improvement Company for erection of 4 Dutch Barns’ including:
1) Relative correspondence (c.30), March-July 1936
2) Other papers (7), 1936
1 bundle
1936

File. 'Enquiry from Accountants as to Mrs Elwes Mortgage of £8732/1/8 charged
Correspondence clarifying that the mortgage of 2 March 1927 was a charge on the Sledmere estates as a whole.
6 items
Aug 1938
U DDSY5/48/116 Bundle. ‘Mr Daniel Henry George Sykes’ 1937 - 1938
   Including:
   1) Miscellaneous correspondence (5 bundles, with c. 500 items), 1937-1938
   2) Miscellaneous papers (14), including: a) Draft. Voluntary Settlement of Personalty: (i) Daniel Sykes of Sledmere Esq. (ii) Richard Everard Augustine Elwes of City of London, Barrister at Law, and Adrian Cuthbert Scrope of Sledmere, land agent: assigns capital sums and portions under the estate of Sir Mark Sykes, 16 December 1937
   3) Copy. Will of Daniel Sykes, 20 October 1937
   4) Lease: for 7 years at £260 p.a.: (i) Hector Roderick Aneas Macleod Esq. and Leo Zinovieff Esq of 62 Pont Street Mews, London (ii) DHG Sykes of Sledmere: flat on 2nd floor of 62 Pont Street Mews London SW1, 24 June 1938
   1 bundle

   Including:
   1) Relative correspondence for a new Family Arrangement regarding the Sledmere Stud (part of the unadministered estate of Sir Mark Sykes; with approaching end of Daniel Sykes’ minority on 15 October 1937) (c.75), May-December 1937
   2) Further correspondence (15), October 1939-May 1940
   3) Draft. Family Arrangement with a view to the future ownership and conduct of the Sledmere Stud, 1937
   1 bundle

U DDSY5/48/118 Bundle. ‘Christopher Sykes. 10 Wilfred Street, Westminster’. Including: 1936 - 1937
   1) Draft. Agreement of Tenancy, 26 October 1936
   2) Draft Lease: at £200 p.a.: Harold Augustus Farman, solicitor and Thomas Clare Daniell solicitor of High Holborn to CH Sykes of Westminster 10 Wilfred Street, 21 May 1937
   3) Correspondence regarding the tenancy (c.75), September 1936 - June 1937
   1 bundle
U DDSY5/48/119  File. 'Sir R Sykes. Tithes at Kirby Grindalythe & Thixendale'. Including:
1) Relative correspondence (following the Tithe Act, 1936) (8 packets containing c.180 letters)
2) Other papers (statutory declarations, etc.) (5), 1936-1937
1 file

1936 - 1940

U DDSY5/48/120  File. 'Sir Mark Sykes. Re. Administration Bond - Enquiry from Alliance'. Correspondence regarding an enquiry from the Alliance Assurance Company and the Administration Bond for the Estate of Sir Mark Sykes and whether the two minor beneficiaries had now been discharged following the coming of age of the youngest son (Daniel Sykes) on 15 October 1937. (10)
1 file

Aug 1938

U DDSY5/48/121  File. 'Sir Richard MT Sykes. Re. Sir John Gorst decd. Assignment of share in above estate to Harold Gorst' Including:
1) Copy. Deed of assignment: (i) Constance Mary Clarkson of Whitelands House, Kings Road, London, Hylda Marion Hunter of Castle Coombe Chippenham, widow, Eva Rachel Gorst of Shrub Castle, Castle Coombe, Chippenham, single woman, Sir Richard Sykes of Sledmere Bt (ii) Harold Edward Gorst of Edith Cottage, Walburton, Arundel, gent.: assignment (to HE Gorst) of respective shares in annuity fund of £1250 set aside for the annuity of £50 bequeathed to Emma Rosier. 6 February 1939
2) Relative correspondence, Nov 1938-Feb 1939
1 file

1938 - 1939

U DDSY5/48/122  Bundle. 'Sledmere Stud. Sir Richard Sykes proposals for purchase'. Including:
1) Correspondence relative to Sir Richard Sykes' proposals to simplify ownership by buying out the other owners (abandoned). (c.30), October-December 1938
2) Copy. Sledmere Stud Income Accounts for the 5 years ending 16 February 1938 and estimated income Account for the year ending 16 February 1939
3) Sir Mark Sykes Bt deceased. Balance sheet as at 16 February 1938
1 bundle

1938 - 1939

U DDSY5/48/123  Bundle. ‘Re. Sale of Westfield Farm Wetwang, to Mr Thomas Dale’ including:
2) Draft Conveyance: for £975: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) and (iii) Cholmondeley and Sandars (iv) Thomas Dale of Wetwang, farmer: Westfield Farm Wetwang (29.886 ac.) .

1938 - 1939
U DDSY5/48/123

5 January 1939
3) Other papers (including statutory declarations) (11), 1938-1939
4) Relative correspondence (c.100), May 1938-Feb 1939
1 bundle

U DDSY5/48/124

Bundles regarding distribution of proceeds of land sales
Comprising: land at Wetwang to Driffield Rural District Council; Land at Fimber to Driffield RDC; Land at Fimber to WR Bretherick; Westfield Farm Wetwang to T Dale among the younger children (CH Sykes, Mrs Scrope, Lady Antrim, DH Sykes with:
1) Relative correspondence (c.50). Distribution of proceeds of sale of properties subject to the old ‘Alliance’ mortgage. Includes receipts for said sums (4). Jan-Feb 1939
2) Distribution of proceeds following sale of Grange Farm, Thixendale (c.50). Includes receipts (3), May-Oct 1938
3) Memorandum containing list of properties subject to the old ‘Alliance’ mortgage and the proceeds applied to the reduction of said mortgage, 31 May 1938
2 bundles

U DDSY5/48/125

Bundle. ‘Re. Hull Corporation, Farndale Water Supply Scheme. Ppsd purchase of Easement rite for Pipe line through the Estates’ including:
1) Kingston upon Hull Corporation Act, 1933. 23 & 24 Geo.5 Ch. lxvii
2) Notices to Treat. Town Clerk, Guildhall, Hull, to Sir Richard Sykes and Trustees (2). Plans (5). 30 November and 10 December 1938
3) Particulars of claim, 17 January 1939
4) Relative correspondence (c.100) regarding easement rights in Fimber and Wetwang, Nov 1938 - Jan 1940
1 bundle

U DDSY5/48/126

File. ‘Sykes Estates. Re. Appointment of Mr Whitaker as (1) Agent of Sledmere S.E. (2) assistant to Stud Manager’ Including:
1) Draft Agreement. Sir Richard Sykes and Robert Edmund Whitaker of Holly Bank, Hadnall, Shrewsbury: appointment as agent to Sledmere Settled estates at £600 per annum plus car allowance. 1 December 1938
2) Draft Agreement: (i) Mary Freya Elwes, wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes and Everilda Gertrude Scrope, wife of Adrian Cuthbert Scrope, and administratrices of the estate of Sir Mark Sykes (ii) Robert Edmund Whitaker of Holly Bank etc.: assistant manager of Sledmere Yorkshire Brood Mare Stud Farm at £200 per annum: 1 Dec 1938
3) Relative correspondence (c.15), Sep-Dec 1938
1 file
U DDSY5/48/127  File. 'Sledmere S.E. Re. Rents due from (a) W. Gilbank (b) W. Carvill (c) JH Husband (d) Dale Robinson 1938-40’ 1938 - 1941
Including:
1) Relative correspondence: W Gilbank, Weaverthorpe (rent due in Helperthorpe and Weaverthorpe); W Carvill, Bridlington (rent due in Weaverthorpe); JH Husband, Grange Farm, Thixendale; Dale Robinson, Cedar House Farm, Garton-on-the-Wolds: (c.50), May 1938 - Dec 1940
2) Relative correspondence: W Gilbank . February - November 1941
1 file

1 file 
May 1939

25 items
Nov 1936 - Aug 1939

U DDSY5/48/130  Bundle. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Sales to Driffield R.D.C. of two plots of land at Garton & Collingwood Farm. 1939’ including:
1) Plan. ‘Driffield Rural District Council. Proposed water supply. Service reservoir Collingwood Farm’.[1939]
3) Drafts:
a) Conveyance: £15: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley and Thomas Sandars to (iii) Driffield Rural District Council: 1/2 acre at Collingwood Farm Cottam (formerly known as Cowlam) . Plan. [1939]
b) Further draft, as (a) above, 23 May 1939
4) Correspondence relative to purchase of land at Collingwood Farm (c.100), February - June 1939
5) Draft Conveyance:
a) Parties as 3(a) above: £4 10s.: 180 square yards, part of Westend Farm, Garton (at Garton Hill) . Plan. [1939]
b) Further draft, 23 May 1939
1 bundle 
1939

U DDSY5/48/131  File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Thixendale Tithe, 1939’
Correspondence regarding a letter sent by the Tithe Redemption Commission to General Cholmondeley instead of HA Cholmondeley (a Sykes Trustee) regarding Thixendale Tithe.
2 items
1939
Note that the maintenance costs were out of all proportion to the rents received and that the matter was to be discussed with Sir Richard Sykes  1 file

U DDSY5/48/133  File. 'Sledmere Settled Estate. Re. Sale to Driffield RDC of further land at Wetwang'. Including:
1) Plan: 3555 sq. yards adjacent to Southfield Well Balk, Wetwang . 1937
2) Two plans: a) ‘Wetwang Housing scheme’. As (1) above. Marked 'This plan is incorrect & has been superseded'. 1937; b) Further plan showing land as in (1) above, and 5.55 acres previously sold. 1937
3) Requisitions on title, 1937
4) Draft. Deed shifting loan incumbrance on the land as in (1) above, 1938
6) Relative correspondence (c.100), Aug 1938 - Jun 1939  1 file

U DDSY5/48/134  File. 'Re. Sale to W.H. Ellis of small plot of land at Kirby Grindalythe' including:
1) Particulars, Special Conditions and Contract for Sale: Sir Richard Sykes to WH Ellis: 188 square yards at Kirby Grindalythe . Plan. 9 March 1939
3) Rough plans, as above. (3)
4) Relative correspondence (c.100), Nov 1938-Apr 1940  1 file

U DDSY5/48/135  File. 'Christopher Sykes. Miscellaneous Matters'including: 1937 - 1938
1) Miscellaneous correspondence (mainly financial). (c.20), March-June 1938
2) Copy. Lease: Harold Augustus Farman solicitor and Thomas Edward St Clare Daniell solicitor, both of High Holborn, to Christopher Sykes of Westminster: at £200 per annum for first 7 years rising to £215 for second 7 years and £230 for third seven years: 10 Wilfred Street London . 21 May 1937  1 file

U DDSY5/48/137 Bundle. ‘Sledmere Settled estates. Miscellaneous matters’ Including: a) Miscellaneous correspondence (c.100), 1932 - 1936 b) Correspondence regarding Sledmere Settled Estate accounts, 1936 c) Correspondence regarding Sledmere Settled Estate accounts, 1938 1 bundle 1932 - 1936


U DDSY5/48/139 File. ‘Will of Miss Agnes Sykes’ Copy of the will of Agnes Sykes of 40 Westwood Road, Beverley: to establish trust for her friend Annie Isabel Sharp, reverting to her brother Tom Sykes on the death of AIS 1 file 11 Sep 1939

U DDSY5/48/140 File. ‘Sledmere Stud. Re. Notice to plough up land’ Correspondence regarding an order from the East Riding War Executive Committee to plough up a field in Sledmere. 2 items Dec 1939

U DDSY5/48/141 File. ‘Sale of Yearlings to Mr Rank’ Correspondence regarding sale of 6 yearling colts to JV Rank of Onborough, Godstone, Surrey, for £5,500. 6 items Oct - Dec 1939
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U DDSY5/48/142  File. ‘Will of Sir R.M.T. Sykes Bart’
Draft will of Sir Richard Sykes. Bequests to family, friends and servants; rest in trust for his brother, Christopher Hugh Sykes
1 file
22 Apr 1940

U DDSY5/48/143  File. ‘Correspondence re. Annual payment to Vicar of Wetwang’. Correspondence regarding payment of £28 annually to the Vicar of Wetwang.
4 items
Oct 1939

U DDSY5/48/144  File. ‘Easement over land at Wansford granted to Driffield R.D.C.’ Including:
3) Memorandum of proposed terms between Sir RMT Sykes and Driffield Rural District Council for grant of an easement of a water pipe through land at Wansford
4) Extracts from draft conveyance
5) Relative correspondence (c.50), February - July 1939
1 file
1937 - 1939

U DDSY5/48/145  File. ‘Re. Mrs Hall, Wansford’
Correspondence with Mrs Alice Hall regarding ownership of ‘The Joiner’s shop’, Wansford
3 items
Sep - Oct 1940

U DDSY5/48/146  File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates (Auction) Lister’s purchase of Fimber Ling Farm (lot 35)’. Including:
1) Sale particulars: portion of the Sledmere Estate extending to 7000 acres: lot 35, Fimber Ling Farm, with 365 acres. 29 September 1941. With Plan no.3, showing lots 32-48 in Fimber and Wetwang
2) Draft. Abstract of title of Sir Richard Sykes, Bt to (1) above. 1941
3) Draft. Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Requisitions and queries on title, 1941
5) Relative correspondence (45), Oct 1941 - June 1942
1 file
1941 - 1942
U DDSY5/48/147 File. 'Sale of Manor House Farm, Helperthorpe.' 1941 - 1942
Including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and contract for sale: for £3100: Sir Richard Sykes to Mr RT Stubbings: Manor House Farm, Helperthorpe. Plan. 11 November 1941
2) Abstract of title, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
5) Relative correspondence (c.50), July 1941-Feb 1942
1 file

U DDSY5/48/148 Bundle. 'Sale of Field House Farm, Fimber [Lot 34]' 1941 - 1942
Including:
1) Particulars of Sale: Field House Farm, Fimber (538ac. 2r. 30p.) . Plan
2) Abstract of title, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Draft conveyance: for £6000: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) Richard Hotham Dove of Manor Farm, Routh: Field House Farm (538.803 ac. in Fimber, Fridaythorpe and Wetwang). 23 Jan 1942
5) Relative correspondence (c.50), October 1941 - February 1942
1 bundle

U DDSY5/48/149 File. 'Sale of grass field at Bishop Wilton ['Lot 31']. 1941 - 1942
Including:
1) Particulars of sale: field in Bishop Wilton containing 17 ac. 2r. 15 p. Plan. 29 September 1941
2) Duplicate abstract of title, 1941
3) Duplicate supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Draft conveyance: for £200: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars to (iii) William Horsley Wood of Sills Farm, Fridaythorpe, farmer: close of land (17.595 ac.) in Bishop Wilton forming part of Gills Farm, Thixendale. 23 January 1942
1 file

U DDSY5/48/150 File. 'Sale of Moor Farm, Helperthorpe' including: 1941 - 1942
1) Particulars of sale: Moor Farm, Helperthorpe (309 ac. 3r. 28p.).
2) Abstract of title, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Draft conveyance: for £2800: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars to (iii) Fred Ridley of Brandesburton, gravel merchant: Moor Farm, Helperthorpe (309.926 ac.). 24 March 1942
5) Relative correspondence (c.20), Oct1941 - May 1942
1 file
U DDSY5/48/151 File. ‘Re. Sale to Mr W. Carvill’ including: 1941 - 1942
1) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for Sale: Sir Richard Sykes to William Carvill and Robert Carvill of Bridlington, fellmongers: £200: plot with 0.784 ac. and 1.015 acres at Weaverthorpe. [1941]
2) Abstract of title, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Draft conveyance: for £200: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sanders to (iii) Robert Carvill and William Carvill of Bridlington, fellmongers: plots at Helperthorpe containing 0.784 ac. and 1.015 ac. 1942
5) Relative correspondence (c.50), Aug 1941 - April 1942 1 file

U DDSY5/48/152 Bundle. ‘Sale of Land at Fimber’ including: 1941 - 1942
1) Particulars, Special Conditions and Contract for Sale: £700: Sir RMT Sykes Bt and John William Duke, farmer, of Fimber: 3 plots and cottage at Fimber. Plan. 1941
2) Duplicate. Abstract of Title, 1941
3) Duplicate. Supplemental Abstract of Title, 1941
4) Duplicate. Further Abstract of Title, 1941
5) Draft. Conveyance: for £700: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley & ET Sandars to (iii) John William Duke of Fimber, farmer: 3 closes containing respectively 0.15 acres with cottage, 1.693 ac. and 2.874 ac., 27 Feb 1942
6) Relative correspondence (c.30), July 1941 - April 1942 1 bundle

U DDSY5/48/153 File. ‘Sale of Cottage at Fimber’ including: 1941 - 1942
1) Particulars of sale [from Portion of the Sledmere Estate extending to 7000 acres]: lot 44: detached cottage at Fimber, 29 September 1941
2) Draft duplicate. Abstract of Title, 1941
3) Draft duplicate. Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Conveyance: for £105: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley & ET Sandars to (iii) Mary Cecily Johnson of Hornsea, Spinster: cottage and buildings on the main road west of Fimber, with allotments and garden totalling 0.415 acres, 26 January 1942
1 file

U DDSY5/48/154 Bundle. ‘Sledmere Settled Estate (Auction). Stephenson’s purchase of [Gameslack Farm, Fimber; land at Wetwang; Coates Farm, Wetwang; Westfield farm]’ 1938 - 1942
Including:
1) Particulars of Sale: portion of the Sledmere Estate extending to circa 7000 acres including ‘practically the entire village of Thixendale, and considerable portions of the villages of Fimber, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe and Wetwang’, including: (lot 33) Gameslack Farm, Fimber (248.633 ac.); (lot 34) Field House Farm, in Fimber, Fridaythorpe and Wetwang (538 ac. 2 r. 30 p.); (lot 47)
Coates Farm, Wetwang (196.412 ac.); (lot 36) Westfield Farm, Fimber and Fridaythorpe (256 ac. 1r. 1p.). Plan. 29 September 1941
2) Abstract of title of Sir RMT Sykes, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title to lots 33, 46 and 47, 1941
4) Draft Conveyance: for £8300: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley and Edmund Thomas Sandars to (iii) Albert Stephenson of Ancora, Kirkella, Insurance Broker: Gameslack Farm, Fimber (248.633 ac.); 4 fields near Wetwang on the main Wetwang-Fridaythorpe Road (95.707 ac.) in occupation of S Bentley; Coates Farm, Wetwang (196.412 ac.)
5) Relative correspondence, lots 33, 46 and 47 (c.40), October 1941 - March 1942
6) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for Sale: for £3750: Sir Richard Sykes to Albert Stephenson of Kirkella, Insurance Broker, 6 June 1942
8) Abstract of title of Sir Richard Sykes to Westfield Farm, Fimber, 1941
9) Supplemental abstract of title
11) Correspondence re. the sale of Westfield Farm (c.50), May-August 1942
1 bundle

File. ‘Re. Redemption of Lands Impvt charge on property sold to Manor Farm estates (Thixendale) Ltd’
Relative correspondence (c.20)
1 file

File. ‘G.A. Pear’s purchase of Painslack Farm Wetwang’
Including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for Sale of Painslack Farm, Wetwang (868.887 ac.): £10,000: Sir Richard Sykes and Geoffrey Austin Pears of Inlake Lodge, Bransdsby: Plan, 17 December 1941
2) Draft Copy. Abstract of Title, 1941
3) Draft Copy. Supplemental Abstract of Title, 1941
4) Copy. Conveyance: for £10,000: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) Geoffrey Austin Pears of Inlake Lodge Farm Brandsby, York, farmer: Painslack Farm (868.887 ac.), 16 January 1942
1 file
| U DDSY5/48/157 | File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Enquiry from Mr Todd as to why Sir Mark’s estate could not be divided and letter in reply explaining the reasons’ Correspondence regarding suggestion by Sir Richard Sykes that the estate be wound up (3) 1 file | Jan 1942 |
| U DDSY5/48/158 | File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. West End Farm, Garton. Re. Purchase of Dutch barn from Mr Dee and reimbursement to the estate out of capital’ Relative correspondence, June 1942: Mr Dee gave up the farm on 6 April 1942 after the Estate had agreed to reimburse him for erection of Dutch barn (10) 1 file | 1942 |
| U DDSY5/48/159 | File. ‘Capital improvements. Re. repayment out of proceeds of sale of the cost of capital improvements to Squirrel Hall Cottages & Rotsea Carr Farm’ Relative correspondence (20) 1 file | Jul 1942 - Jul 1943 |
| U DDSY5/48/160 | File. ‘H.A. Cholmondeley. Re. Sir Richards’ proposal to apply capital moneys in purchase of dairy farms’ Correspondence (7) following the recent sale of (most of) a portion of the estate, when Sir Richard Sykes had expressed the wish to buy dairy farms and suggested that his Trustees seek the advice of Wilfred Todd 1 file | Dec 1941 - May 1942 |
| U DDSY5/48/161 | File. ‘Sir Richard MT Sykes. Re. letter from McKenna & Co. on behalf of Mr Daniel Sykes as to alleged slanderous statements’. Papers regarding claim by Daniel Sykes that Sir RMT Sykes had questioned his trustworthiness, and demanding an apology [not pursued] 3 items | Jan 1942 |
| U DDSY5/48/162 | File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estate and the Lands Improvement Coy. Contract No. 12,236. Re. erection of Dutch Barn first at Manor Farm, Garton-on-the-Wolds then transferred to Warren Farm Sledmere’ Relative correspondence and other papers (c.50) 1 file | May 1939 - Dec 1940 |
| U DDSY5/48/164 | File. ‘Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Production of Letters of Administration to Alliance Assce Co. Ld at request of Mr F Cavendish Bentinck’. Relative correspondence 6 items | Apr - May 1942 |
| U DDSY5/48/165 | File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Walnut Farm, Wetwang. Re. S. Bentley’s arrears of rent’. Relative correspondence (10) 1 file | Mar - May 1941 |
| U DDSY5/48/170 | File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Capital Investments. Re. investment of balance of sales in stocks & shares’ Correspondence re. investment of sum of £12,888 17s 10d following recent land sales 10 items | Aug - Sep 1942 |
File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Discharge of Family Incumbrance’
Papers regarding use of funds from sale of land and other property in discharging family mortgages, including list of property sales, 1928-1942, used in discharging the Alliance mortgage
7 items

File. ‘Sledmere Settled estates. E.T. Sandars decd. Re. registration of death with various Companies re. family Mtge etc.’ including:
1) Copy. Death certificate of Edmund Thomas Sandars, barrister at law, 13 September 1942
2) Relative correspondence (4), Sep-Dec 1942
1 file

File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. Ppsed installation of grain drying plant at Home Farm & repayment of cost from capital’. Relative correspondence
6 items

Bundle. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. War Damage Contribution’. Including:
1) Schedule of War Damage Contribution due 1st July 1941
2) Certificates. ‘Instalment due and payable on 1 July 1941’ (20)
3) Relative correspondence, August 1941 - January 1944 (c.100)
1 bundle

File. ‘Christopher Sykes. Re. will’
Including:
1) Draft will of Christopher Hugh Sykes, [1939]
2) Relative correspondence (c.15), September 1939-October 1941
1 file

File. ‘Mr Christopher Sykes. Copy. Power of Attorney in favour of Major Sandars’. Including:
1) Copy. Power of Attorney: Christopher Hugh Sykes of Westminster to Edmund T Sandars, 30 May 1940
2) Relative correspondence (c.12), May-June 1940
1 file

File. ‘Sledmere S.E. Re. Appointment of new foundation Manager of Wansford School’
Correspondence regarding possible appointment of Albert Robson as Foundation Manager in place of Mr JC Acontey
3 items
Including:
1) Memorandum and Articles of Association of Clifflyn Holdings Ltd, 26 June 1935
2) Memorandum and Articles of Association of Malton Holdings Limited, 27 November 1936
3) Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Burton Agnes Estates Company Limited, 1939
3 items

U DDSY5/48/179 File. ‘Sir Richard Sykes. Re. proposed gift of fox covert at Owstwick to Holderness Hunt’  Sep 1942
Relative correspondence (2)
1 file

U DDSY5/48/180 Correspondence regarding family mortgages etc.  1941 - 1942
circa 200 items

U DDSY5/48/181 Bundle containing various documents  1930 - 1945
Including:
1) Discharge of children’s portions: Marriage settlement of Sir Mark Sykes and Lady EV Sykes: a) Mrs Everilda Gertrude Scrope, 22 January 1930; b) Christopher Hugh Sykes, 6 July 1942; c) Angela Christina, Countess of Antrim, 4 June 1942; d) Daniel Henry George Sykes, 22 June 1942; e) Mrs Mary Freya Elwes, 1942
2) Receipts of 1/4 shares of the balance of £17,425 repaid on the family mortgage of 28 December 1900: a) Mrs EG Scrope, 1 June 1942; b) Angela Christina, Countess of Antrim, 4 June 1942; c) Daniel HG Sykes, 21 May 1942
3) Draft. Statutory receipt for remaining moneys (£14,900) secured by the mortgage of 21 September 1863, 9 May 1942
4) Draft. Statutory receipt for remaining moneys (£17,425) secured by the Alliance Mortgage of 28 December 1900, 30 May 1942
5) Sledmere Settled Estate. Accounts for the year ended 16th February 1944
6) Receipt: for £9000: Everilda Gertrude Scrope, wife of Adrian Cuthbert Scrope of Nafferton: her 1/9 share in the Sledmere Brood Mare Stud Farm, 8 October 1945
1 bundle

Including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and contract for sale: for £500: Sir Richard Sykes to the York Diocesan Board of Finance: £500: land with 0.315 ac. and schoolhouse; adjoining plot with 0.163 ac. containing Fimber School.
Plan. 13 November 1941
2) Duplicate. Abstract of title, 1941
U DDSY5/48/181 cont...

3) Duplicate. Supplemental Abstract of title, 1941

4) Draft. Conveyance: for £500: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) The York Diocesan Board of Finance: 0.315 ac. and school house at Fimber, 14 November 1942

5) Draft. Conveyance: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) HA Cholmondeley and ET Sandars (iii) The York Diocesan Board of Finance: 0.163 ac. and school building at Fimber, 5 November 1943

1 file

U DDSY5/48/182

File. ‘Sir Richard Sykes. Re. rent payable by Wm. McGregor’

Correspondence regarding rent payable by Wm McGregor, Garton Field Farm

20 items

Feb - Mar 1943

U DDSY5/48/184

Bundle. Papers (chiefly correspondence, press cuttings, etc.) regarding sale of 7000 acres in Thixendale, Fimber, Weavertorpe, Helperthorpe and Wetwang, 29 September 1941 including:

a) Particulars of sale, with plans (4)

b) Sale notice (c. 40 in. x 30 in.)

c. 200 items

1941 - 1942

U DDSY5/48/185

File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates. Re. 16 acre field at Kirby Grindalythe included in error in Vesting Deed & small plantations adjoining Collingwood Farm excluded by mistake from Vesting Deed’

Relative correspondence

10 items

Feb 1943

U DDSY5/48/186

Original bundles (2) of miscellaneous papers concerning the financial affairs of Daniel Henry George Sykes, chiefly involving advances from Trust funds.

Includes:

1) ‘Sykes family. Statement of events: settlements and incumbrances’, 1847-1928

34 items

1937 - 1943

U DDSY5/48/187

File. ‘Correspondence with Mr Todd re. cottage rents’

Correspondence with GWA Todd of Hull, Land Agent, regarding rent for cottages on the Sledmere estate.

2 items

Jul 1943

U DDSY5/48/188

File. ‘C.H. Sykes Re. realisation of securities forming your share of Alliance Mortgage to discharge your overdraft’

Instructions from Christopher Hugh Sykes to realise his share of the sum raised by the sale of outlying portions of the Estate

C. 20 items

Jun - Jul 1943
U DDSY5/48/189  File. ‘Re. ownership of site of old school at Weaverthorpe found to have been given to the Women’s Institute’
Correspondence relating to the site of the school (given by Sir Richard Sykes to the Women's Institute) and the school house (still Estate property). Includes rough plan 6 items  Dec 1941

U DDSY5/48/190  File. ‘Re. Wansford Reading Room Ownership’
Relative correspondence (c.20) on the question of ownership of the Reading Room at Wansford, formerly a Methodist Chapel, now run as a Men’s Club and recently requisitioned by the military authorities 1 file  Oct 1940 - Dec 1946


U DDSY5/48/192  File. ‘Re. Appointment of Mrs Elwes & Mrs Scrope as trustees of Family Mtge & Younger Childrens’ shares in Sir Mark’s Estate’ including:
1) Correspondence relative to the appointment of Trustees under:
a) The Appropriation Deed for securing outstanding annuities under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes (i.e. the family mortgage)
b) Shares of the infant children of Sir Mark Sykes in his unadministered Estate: Mrs Elwes & Mrs Scrope, administratrices of Sir Mark’s estate, to be made Trustees leaving the Earls of Hardwicke and Antrim to act as Trustees of the Settled Estate (c.20) Sep-Nov 1943
2) Draft. Appointment of New Trustees: (i) HA Cholmondeley (ii) Earls of Hardwicke and Antrim: Recites will and 9 codicils of Sir Tatton Sykes, indenture of 15 July 1914 appropriating the ‘family’ mortgage of 21 September 1863 and annuities thereunder, and deed of 2 May 1927 whereby Cholmondeley and Sandars became Trustees of the Will and Appropriation Deed: new Trustees in place of Cholmondeley and Sandars
3) Draft. Appointment of New Trustees: (i) HA Cholmondeley (ii) May Freya Elwes, wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes of Sledmere and Everilda Gertrude Scrope, wife of Adrian Cuthbert Scrope, of Nafferton: Supplemental to deed of 26 February 1927, with Cholmondeley desirous of being discharged from the Trusts: shares of infant children of late Sir Mark Sykes in his estate other than the Sledmere Stud, Home Farm and 9 Buckingham Gate. Lists remaining assets of the estate of Sir Mark Sykes, 6 October 1943 1 file  1942 - 1943
U DDSY5/48/193  File. 'Re. compensation for field no. 175 (10.758a.) Weavethorpe included in error in sale to manor Farm (Thixendale) estates Ltd (Part of Spaniel Farm belonging to Mr Welford)’ including:
1) Deed of Rectification: (i) Sir Richard Sykes (ii) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley (iii) Manor Farm Estates (Thixendale) Limited: Supplemental to conveyance dated 14 March 1942 regarding sale of Manor Farm Thixendale: repayment of £150 for field (10.758ac.) which actually formed part of an adjoining farm
2) Relative correspondence (c.50), Feb 1943-Apr 1948 1 file

U DDSY5/48/194  File. 'Miss Agnes Sykes. Codicil'
Codicil to will of Agnes Sykes of 40 Westwood Road Beverley, spinster (will dated 11 September 1940): £100 to Minnie Bowden of 49 Flemingate, Beverley 1 file

U DDSY5/48/195  File. ‘D.H.G. Sykes. Re. enquiry as to Sir Mark's unadministered estate’. Memorandum: family mortgage of 21 September 1863, the re-settlement of the Sledmere Settled Estates, Sir Mark Sykes death and intestacy and its implications for the said mortgage and Daniel Sykes’ entitlement 1 file

U DDSY5/48/196  File. ‘Christopher H. Sykes. Re. Power of Attorney given to your wife’ including:
1) Copy. Power of Attorney: Christopher Hugh Sykes of Westminster, Gent. to Edmund T Sandars of Westminster, 30 May 1940
3) Relative correspondence: death of Saunders, with CHS in Cairo: (4) January - February 1943 1 file

U DDSY5/48/197  File. ‘Sale to W.E. Buttle of cottages at Kirkburn price £600. Completed 14 June 1944’ including:
1) Particulars, Special conditions and Contract for sale of 3 cottages at Kirkburn, Driffield. Sir RMT Sykes to WE Buttle: £600: Rough plan. 2 February 1943
2) Abstract of title of Sir Richard Sykes to the above, 1941
3) Supplemental abstract of title, 1941
4) Draft Conveyance: for £600: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Rt Hon. Randal John Somerled, Earl of Antrim and Rt Hon. Philip Grantham, Earl of Hardwicke to (iii) William Eric Buttle of Kirkburn, farmer: parcel of land with 0.25 acres and two cottages; parcel with 0.54 acres and cottage, all in Kirkburn. Plan. 14 June 1944
5) Relative correspondence, Dec 1942 - Sep 1944 1 file
U DDSY5/48/198
File. ‘Settled Land Act. Trustees of the Principal Vestsing Deed dated 3rd March 1927’
Papers regarding the appointment of new Trustees (c.200), including:
1 file

U DDSY5/48/199
File. Correspondence further to file 7671 (DDSY(5)/48/198) Cholmondeley again wishes to retire (having agreed to continue as a Trustee following the outbreak of war) c. 100 items
Oct 1942 - Mar 1944

U DDSY5/48/200
File. ‘Sir Richard Sykes. Re. pensions for old servants & others’ including:
1) Correspondence regarding making a Deed of Covenant to pay for various pensions (12), January - March 1944
2) Deeds of Covenant, 3 March 1944. Sir Richard Sykes to: Mrs Agnes Teasdale, Garton, Driffield; Herbert Sygrove, Keeper’s Cottage, Sledmere; John Ross, Castlegate Cottages, Sledmere; John William Nicholson, Croome Road, Sledmere; William Horbury, Castlegate Cottages, Sledmere; Mrs Mary Jane Lunn, Top Row, Sledmere; John Salisbury Chubb, The Avenue, Driffield; Mrs Emma Jane Milner, Garden Row, Sledmere; Harry Svers, Bottom Row, Sledmere; Mrs Catherine Bradshaw, Mill Cottages, Sledmere; Miss Margaret Cooper, Mount Pleasant, Sledmere; Mrs Barbara Annie Coates, Sledmere
3) List of recipients
4) Deed of covenant: Sir Richard Sykes to William Kirk Wardell of Sledmere, 30 November 1945
5) Deed of covenant: Sir Richard Sykes to Miss Fanny Ludovicy, February 1945
1 file

U DDSY5/48/201
File. ‘Sir Richard M. T. Sykes. Re. Birth certificate’
Correspondence relative to search for Sir Richard’s birth certificate (complicated by the fact that he was born in Constantinople, 24 August 1905) c. 20 items
Sep 1939
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY5/48/202  File. ‘Re. Sale of Mrs Scrope’s 1/9th share in stud’  1940 - 1944
Relative correspondence (c.50), November 1943-June 1944, including:
   a) Profit/loss details of the Sledmere Stud and Home Farm, 1920 - 1943
   b) List of Sledmere brood mares, yearlings and foals (with valuations), 1943
   c) Copy. Family arrangement: (i) Sir Richard Sykes Bt (ii) Mary Freya Elwes (iii) CH Sykes (iv) Everilda Gertrude Scrope (v) Rt Hon. Angela Christina, Countess of Antrim (vi) Daniel Henry George Sykes: future ownership and conduct of the Sledmere Stud, 22 April 1940
   1 file

U DDSY5/48/203  File. ‘Re. Arrears of rent owing by Mrs Jones’  Jun - Aug 1944
Correspondence relating to Mrs Jones: cottage at Garton 10 items

U DDSY5/48/204  File. ‘Sir Tatton Sykes decd. Sir Mark Sykes decd. Re. Release of Mr Cholmondeley’s life interest in fund of £20,000’  1943 - 1946
1) Correspondence regarding the decision by Henry Cholmondeley to release his life interest in his legacy of £20,000 under the will of Sir Tatton Sykes. December 1943-June 1946
2) Other papers (6) including: Draft. Surrender & release: (i) Henry Arthur Cholmondeley of Shotton Hall, Hadnall, Shrewbury, Esq. (ii) Mary Freya Elwes, wife of Richard Everard Augustine Elwes, and Everilda Gertrude Scrope, wife of Adrian Cuthbery Scrope: life interest under will (5 June 1897) and 9 codicils (January 1899 - April 1911) of Sir Tatton Sykes: legacy of £20,000, 3 December 1943
   1 file

1) Correspondence with Daniel HG Sykes regarding his desire to revoke the Trusts under the Settlement of 16 December 1937. (c.50), February - August 1944
2) Draft. Deed of Revocation: (i) Daniel Henry George Sykes, of London (ii) Richard Everard Augustine Elwes of Sledmere, Barrister at Law and Adrian Cuthbert Scrope of Nafferton, Land Agent: revocation of the Trusts of a Moiety of the Funds under the Settlement dated 16 December 1937. Specified retained and released funds, 21 June 1944
   1 file

U DDSY5/48/206  File. ‘Sledmere Settled estates. Re. Capital expenditure on Improvement’. Relative correspondence following sale of Low Mowthorpe Farm Sir Richard Sykes had decided to make considerable capital expenditure on improvements  1 file

Aug 1946 - Jun 1948
File. ‘Sledmere Settled Estates to LR Sampson. Low Mowthorpe Farm’ including:
3) Relative correspondence (2 packets with c.150 items), August 1946 - August 1947
1 file
Description:
This subcollection consists of several later deposits of Sykes material. It includes financial records; property records including deeds, leases, surveys, plans; records of the manor of Wetwang; farm records including livestock and milk records; general correspondence files; a small amount of family material relating to Sir Mark Sykes, 1st Bt, Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Bt, and Jessica Sykes; records of Sledmere Stud; and records of Sledmere with Croome Parish Council.

Arrangement:
U DDSY6/1 Management and general accounting records
U DDSY6/2 Commercial and financial records 1811-1973
U DDSY6/3 Charitable and Trust records
U DDSY6/4 Property records
U DDSY6/5 Farming, forestry and sporting records
U DDSY6/6 Employment, pay and pension records
U DDSY6/7 Household accounts
U DDSY6/8 General correspondence files
U DDSY6/9 Public access and marketing records
U DDSY6/10 Family papers
U DDSY6/11 Miscellaneous
U DDSY6/12 Sledmere Stud
U DDSY6/13 Sledmere with Croome Parish Council

U DDSY6/1 Management and general accounting records
There are no records in this series.

U DDSY6/2 Commercial and financial records 1811-1973

U DDSY6/2/1 Cash books 1921-1973

U DDSY6/2/1/1 Settled Estates 1921-1947

U DDSY6/2/1/1/1 Bank cash book no 1: Settled Estates 1 volume 1921-1927

U DDSY6/2/1/1/2 Bank cash book no 2: Settled Estates 1 volume 1927-1933
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY6/2/1/1/3</th>
<th>Bank cash book no 4: Settled Estates</th>
<th>1939-1947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/1/1/4</td>
<td>General cash book no 1: Settled Estates</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/1/2</td>
<td>Settled Estates Income Account</td>
<td>1957-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/1/2/1</td>
<td>Bank cash book no 1: Settled Estates Income Account</td>
<td>1957-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/1/3</td>
<td>Farms in hand</td>
<td>1921-1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/1/3/1</td>
<td>General cash book no 1: Farms in Hand</td>
<td>1921-1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/2</td>
<td>Invoices/purchase records</td>
<td>1811-1820s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/2/1</td>
<td>Invoices and accounts of works to Sir Mark Masterman Sykes</td>
<td>1811-1820s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/2/1/1</td>
<td>The Executors of Sir Mark M Sykes Bart to Abraham R Pickering, for brick and stone work and plastering done of the estate of Sir M M Sykes Photocopies of account of works.</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/2/1/2</td>
<td>Bundle of invoices addressed to Sir Mark M Sykes Mainly from 1824 and 1825.</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3</td>
<td>Ledgers</td>
<td>1919-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/1</td>
<td>Settled Estates</td>
<td>1919-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/1/1</td>
<td>Ledger no 1: Settled Estates</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/1/2</td>
<td>Ledger no 2: Settled Estates</td>
<td>1 volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/2</td>
<td>Farms in Hand</td>
<td>1919-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/2/1</td>
<td>Ledger no 1: Farms in Hand</td>
<td>1919-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/3/3</td>
<td>Administratrix of Sir Mark Sykes</td>
<td>1919-1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/4</td>
<td>Account books</td>
<td>1933-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/4/1</td>
<td>Estate account books</td>
<td>1933-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/4/1/1</td>
<td>Estate account book</td>
<td>1933-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/4/2</td>
<td>Blacksmith's account books</td>
<td>1933-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/4/2/1</td>
<td>Blacksmith's account book</td>
<td>1933-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/5</td>
<td>Day books</td>
<td>1936-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/5/1</td>
<td>Day book</td>
<td>23 Jul 1936-28 Dec 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/5/2</td>
<td>Day book</td>
<td>Jan 1939-12 Nov 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/5/3</td>
<td>Day book</td>
<td>26 Nov 1941-4 Aug 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/2/5/5</td>
<td>Day book</td>
<td>1 Jan 1947-2 Nov 1949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY6/2/5/6 Day book  
Records expenditure on estate farms, cottages and other property. Entries are made every fortnight.  
1 volume  
16 Nov 1949- 7 Jan 1954

U DDSY6/2/5/7 Day book  
Records expenditure on estate farms, cottages and other property. Entries are made every fortnight.  
1 volume  
21 Jan 1954- 25 Sep 1958

U DDSY6/2/5/8 Day book  
Records expenditure on estate farms, cottages and other property. Entries are made every fortnight.  
1 volume  
9 Oct 1958- 4 Apr 1963

U DDSY6/2/5/9 Day book  
Records expenditure on estate farms, cottages and other property. Entries are made every fortnight.  
1 volume  
18 Apr 1963- 23 Apr 1970

U DDSY6/2/5/10 Day book  
Records expenditure on estate farms, cottages and other property. Entries are made every fortnight.  
1 volume  
21 May 1970- 5 Apr 1973

U DDSY6/3 Charitable and Trust records  
There are no records in this series.

U DDSY6/4 Property records  
1681-2003

U DDSY6/4/1 Title deeds  
1681-2003

U DDSY6/4/1/1 Bishop Wilton  
1681-2003

U DDSY6/4/1/1/1 Schedule of deeds and documents  
Items received from the solicitors for Sevington Properties Ltd on the conveyance of the fee farm rent of Bishop Wilton to Sir Tatton Sykes. With covering letter dated 10 June 2003.  
2 items  
[2003]

U DDSY6/4/1/1/2 Grant of fee farm rent at Bishop Wilton: John Bucknall, William Hall and Ferdinando Bucknall to Francis Barlow  
1 item  
29 Jul 1681

U DDSY6/4/1/1/3 Abstract of the title of John Barlow Esquire to a fee farm rent issuing out of the manor of Bishop Wilson  
1 item  
1774
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/4</td>
<td>Fee Manor Farm, Bishop Wilton, Miscellaneous old letters and papers</td>
<td>1810s-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The bundle of papers in this envelope appears to have originated with John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singleton and a dispute between him and Sir Mark M Sykes, which continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>after Sir Mark's death with Sir Tatton Sykes. Includes correspondence with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sir Mark M Sykes, Sir Tatton Sykes and other (1810s-1840s); draft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>letters, some to Sledmere; notes of accounts; notes re the history of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fee farm rent; correspondence between H Watson Pearson, Malton, and Sir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Whitley, Malton, re the other items in the bundle, 1941.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 envelope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/5</td>
<td>Conveyance of a fee farm rent issuing out of the manor of Bishop Wilton and</td>
<td>30 Jul 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>covenant for the production of title deeds: John Barlow Esq. to John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singleton Esq. and his trustee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/6</td>
<td>Mortgage of hereditaments situate at Bishop Wilton and Meltonby to secure</td>
<td>1895-1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£1000 and interest: John Singleton Esq. to Richard Johnson Esq. Original</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mortgage dated 30 November 1895. Endorsed with a transfer of mortgage, 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>October 1898, the personal representatives of the late Richard Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Esq. decd to Mr John Tatham Ware and another.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/7</td>
<td>Reconveyance of hereditaments and premises situate at Bishop Wilton and</td>
<td>15 Jun 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meltonby and a fee farm rent issuing out of the Manor of Bishop Wilton:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Tatham Ware and Francis Ware Esquires to Mrs M M E Singleton and John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tatham Ware and Francis Ware Esquire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/8</td>
<td>Agreement for sale and purchase of a fee farm rent of £33.17.0d reserved</td>
<td>21 May 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and issuing out of the Manor of Bishop Wilton: H H Wilberforce Esq. with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malton Investment Trust Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/4/1/1/9</td>
<td>Conveyance of a rent charge payable by the Lord of the Manor of Bishop</td>
<td>12 Jun 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilton: H H Wilberforce Esq. to Malton Investment Trust Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY6/4/1/1/10  Copy conveyance of fee farm rent issuing out of the Manor of Bishop Wilton: Malton Investment Trust Ltd to Sevington Properties Ltd 1 item 11 Aug 1960

U DDSY6/4/1/1/11  Copy conveyance of fee farm rent - Bishop Wilton: Sevington Properties Ltd to Sir Tatton Sykes Bt Consideration: £850.00. 1 item 4 Jun 2003

U DDSY6/4/1/2  Skerne 1822

U DDSY6/4/1/2/1  Copy indenture between Richard Arkwright and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, with plan Relating to estates at Wansford and Skerne, and the divide between them marked by a rivulet or beck. 1 item 20 Aug 1822

U DDSY6/4/1/2/2  Copy covenants by Richard Arkwright and Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, relating to Skerne Beck and reservoir 1 item n.d.

U DDSY6/4/2  Leases and rental agreements c.1898-1959

U DDSY6/4/2/1  Garton on the Wolds c.1898-1959

U DDSY6/4/2/1/1  Garton allotment agreements Contains printed forms. Those which have been used are mostly undated and contain the annual rent and signatures only; the space for the name and address of the allotment tenant is left blank. 1 volume c.1898

U DDSY6/4/2/1/2  Lease from year to year of Manor House Farm, Garton on the Wolds, from Lady Day 1919: Sir Mark Sykes and Mr W B Atkinson Rent £780. 1 item 30 Oct 1919

U DDSY6/4/2/1/3  Copy lease from year to year of Church Farm, Garton on the Wolds, from Lady Day 1922: Sir Richard Sykes Baronet to Mr W B Atkinson Rent £190. 1 item 1922
Lease from year to year of Cedar House Farm, Garton on the Wolds, from Lady Day 1931: Sir Richard Sykes Baronet and Mr Dale Robinson Rent £373 and £9 for shooting rights. 1 item 1930

Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Low Farm in Garton on the Wolds from the 6th day of April 1949: The Sledmere Estate Company and Charles Foster Acreage 479.0.7. Rent £480.0.0. 1 item 12 Dec 1949

Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Butcher Farm, Garton on the Wolds, from the 6th day of April 1949: Sledmere Estate Company and Henry Piercy Scholes Acreage 35.2.12. Rent £72.16.0. 2 copies. 2 items 8 Feb 1950

Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Manor Farm in Garton on the Wolds from the 6th day of April 1959: Sir Richard Sykes and William Barthram Atkinson Acreage 483.010. 1 item 1 Jun 1959

Lease of the New Hall, Hedon: Sir Tatton Sykes Bart to Mr T G Leonard & Uxor Rent £65. 1 item 1905

Counterpart tenancy agreement for the occupation of The Warren Farm, Sledmere, from the 6th day of April 1940: Sir Richard Sykes Bart and Mr J L Watt Acreage 487.3.23. Rent £400.0.0. 1 item 25 Oct 1939

Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Sledmere Field Farm, Sledmere and Wetwang, from the 6th day of April 1940: Sir Richard Sykes Bart and Mr Francis Joseph Taylor Acreage 565.108. Rent £500.0.0. 1 item Nov 1939
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/3/3</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Avenue Farm, Sledmere, from the 6th day of April 1942: Sir Richard Sykes Bart and Mr Norman Ullyott</td>
<td>15 Jul 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acreage 362.0.18. Rent £275.0.0.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/3/4</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement of The Triton Inn, Sledmere: The Sledmere Estate Company to Mr E B Heeley</td>
<td>30 Sep 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/3/5</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Mill Farm, Sledmere from the 6th day of April 1949: The Sledmere Estate Company and Thomas Ewbank &amp; Sons</td>
<td>12 Dec 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acreage 214.0.23. Rent £400.0.0.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 copies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/3/6</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Croome Farm, Sledmere, from the 6th day of April 1949: Sledmere Estate Company and John William Clark, Benjamin Clark, Watson Parkin Clark, Ernest Clark and Cyril Clark</td>
<td>12 Dec 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acreage 418.2.18. Rent £493.0.0.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/3/7</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Sledmere Field Farm, Sledmere, from the 6th day of April 1958: Sledmere Estate Company and Mrs Doris Kathleen Taylor</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acreage 542.329. Rent £1450.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/4</td>
<td>Wetwang</td>
<td>1924-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/4/1</td>
<td>Lease from year to year of Station Farm, Wetwang, from Lady Day 1925: Sir Mark Sykes baronet and Mr Alan Ezard</td>
<td>24 Sep 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rent £360.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/2/4/2</td>
<td>Tenancy agreement for the occupation of Woods Farm, Wetwang from the 6th day of April 1949: The Sledmere Estate Company and Mark Ewbank Beal</td>
<td>8 Feb 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acreage 153.0.33. Rent £230.0.0.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hull History Centre: Papers of the Sykes Family of Sledmere

U DDSY6/4/3 Rent ledgers, audits and accounts 1885-1954

U DDSY6/4/3/1 Cottage rentals 1893-1954

U DDSY6/4/3/1/1 Cottage rental ledger no 1 1893-1900 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/2 Cottage rental ledger no 2 1900-1909 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/3 Cottage rental no 3 1909-1917 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/4 Cottage rental ledger no 4 1917-1927 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/5 Cottage rental ledger no 5 1927-1939 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/6 Cottage rental no 5: Sledmere Estate Duplicate copy 1927-1939 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/1/7 Cottage rental ledger no 6 1940-1954 1 volume


U DDSY6/4/3/2 Farm rentals 1885-1952

U DDSY6/4/3/2/1 Farm rental ledger no 1 1892-1909 Arranged by date and then by place. Gives tenants' names and residences and records rents paid. 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/2/2 Farm rental ledger no 1: Sledmere Estate 1893-1910 Arranged by date and then by place. Gives tenants' names and residences and records rents paid. 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/2/3 Farm rental ledger no 2: Sledmere Estate 1911-1931 Arranged by date and then by place. Gives tenants' names and residences and records rents paid. 1 volume

U DDSY6/4/3/2/4 Farm rental ledger no 2: Sledmere Estate 1910-1931 Arranged by date and then by place. Gives tenants' names and residences and records rents paid. 1 volume
U DDSY6/4/3/2/5  Farm rental ledger no 3: Sledmere Estate
Arranged by date and then by place. Gives tenants' names and residences and records rents paid.
1 volume
1932-1962

U DDSY6/4/3/2/6  Rent audits
1 volume
1920-1931

U DDSY6/4/3/2/7  Farm rental summary, Sledmere Estate
The rental summary covers the period year ending Lady Day 1914-year ending Lady Day 1934. Contains summaries of rent by township; does not include tenants' names.
In the volume is a loose copy of the Sledmere Estate cottage and allotment rent audits, December 1892, which lists rents by township and includes tenants' names.
1 volume
1892-1934

U DDSY6/4/3/2/8  Farm rent account book
Gives yearly summary for each farm, including tenant's name, rent, rent per acre, and remarks. Includes farms in Fimber, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Helperthorpe, Kirby Grindalythe, Painstack, Rotscia, Sledmere, Thirkleby, Thixendale, Wansford, Weaverthorpe, Wetwang.
1 volume
1923-1952

U DDSY6/4/3/2/9  Farm receiving sheets
Gives tenants' names and tenements, and records rents paid. There is one set of receiving sheets per year.
1 item
1885-1892

U DDSY6/4/4  Surveys and valuations
1923-1941

U DDSY6/4/4/1  Particulars of property valued for purpose of fine
Includes property in Bishop Wilton, Wetwang and Wilberfoss. Only the first few pages of the volume have been used.
1 volume
1923-1926
U DDSY6/4/4/2  Outlying Portions of the Sledmere Estate for sale by auction at the Talbot Hotel, Malton, at 11.0 am on Monday September 29th, 1941
Schedule of property for sale; includes photographs of many of the farms and cottages.
 Includes plans of the property to be sold:
Plan No 1: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe. Comprising block no 1, lots 1 to 9 inclusive.
Plan No 2: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Thixendale. Comprising block no 2, lots 10 to 30 inclusive.
Plan No 3: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Fimber and Wetwang. Comprising block no 3, lots 32 to 48 inclusive.
Plan No 4: Key plan of outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate. Comprising block no 1, Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe, lots 1 to 9 inclusive; block no 2, Thixendale, lots 10 to 30 inclusive; lot 31 [near Bishop Wilton]; block no 3, Fimber and Wetwang, lots 32 to 48 inclusive; lot no 49 [Rotsea].
1 item

U DDSY6/4/4/3  Plan No 1: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe for sale by Jackson Stops & Staff
Comprising block no 1, lots 1 to 9 inclusive. 1 bundle

U DDSY6/4/4  Plan No 2: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Thixendale for sale by Jackson Stops & Staff
Comprising block no 2, lots 10 to 30 inclusive. 1 bundle

U DDSY6/4/5  Plan No 3: Outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate at Fimber and Wetwang for sale by Jackson Stops & Staff
Comprising block no 3, lots 32 to 48 inclusive. 3 items

U DDSY6/4/6  Plan No 4: Key plan of outlying portions of the Sledmere Estate for sale by Jackson Stops & Staff
Comprising block no 1, Weaverthorpe and Helperthorpe, lots 1 to 9 inclusive; block no 2, Thixendale, lots 10 to 30 inclusive; lot 31 [near Bishop Wilton]; block no 3, Fimber and Wetwang, lots 32 to 48 inclusive; lot no 49 [Rotsea].
1 bundle
| U DDSY6/4/5 | Improvement schemes and other works | 1894-1950 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/1 | Sledmere House | 1912-1938 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/1/1 | Restoration of Sledmere Hall by Walter Brierley, architect | Jun 1912 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/1/1 | Detailed specification for works to restore Sledmere House following the fire which destroyed it in 1911. The specifications do not include plans, drawings or costs. | |
| U DDSY6/4/5/1/2 | Plan, estimate and correspondence re proposed shower baths, men's club room, Sledmere | 1938 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/1/3 | List of main stop valves in cistern room, Sledmere House | [late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.] |
| U DDSY6/4/5/2 | Other houses and cottages | 1898-1930 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/2/1 | Bundle of plans, elevations and sections for proposed new house for Clerk of Works, John Street | 1898-1899 |
| U DDSY6/4/5/2/1 | Includes: Full size details of cut brickwork Inch Scale and Full Size details of skylight forming access to Roof 1/8" Scale detail of amended Roof Plan Full Size details of cut brick corbels 1" Scale and full size details of Chimney Heads 1/2" detail of Porch Gable 1/2" detail of Octagon end to Parlour 1/2" detail of Side Elevation with angle gable and projecting dormer Particulars of Ornamental Chimney Shafts Full Size details of Gables, Pendants and Brackets 1/2" and full size details of seat in octagon end in parlour | |
| U DDSY6/4/5/2/1 | 1 bundle | |
Bundle of plans, elevations and sections for new Forester's House
Includes:
- Full size details of chimney stack [envelope also contains Inch scale and full size details of chimney cap as amended]
- Inch scale and full size detail of panelled lining to recess in sitting room [in envelope labelled "Ground and chamber floor plan no 1"]
- 1/2" detail of dormer east elevation
- 1/2" and full size details of oak chimney piece in ingle nook of sitting room
- Full size details of lunettes in recess in sitting room
- Full size details of oriel over porch
- Half size details of curved stone panels with cut brick panel mould
- Roof plan and sections
- 1/2" and full size details of ceilings in living and sitting room
- Full size details of oak newels
- 1/2" scale amended details of porch gable, shewing 2 light window in lieu of oriel
- 1/2" detail, shewing backing on roof at back of 3 shaft stack (south elevation) to be executed in lieu of the wide gutter originally shewn
- Full size details of oak work to bay
- 1/2" and full size details of staircase
- Inch scale details of chimney heads
- Inch scale detail shewing method of blocking up lunettes in sitting room
- 1/2" details of porch gable
- Inch scale and full size details of joinery finishing to bay window in sitting room
- Full size of corbelling to dormer window, south elevation
- Inch scale detail of cupboard right hand recess in sitting room [in envelope labelled "1/2" details of south and east elevations no 5"]

Sections
- Inch scale details of panelled breasts to windows in living room
  1 bundle

Electric lighting plan of the "Villa", Sledmere
1 item

Plans for new cottages, Croome Lane
1 envelope
U DDSY6/4/5/2/5  Drawings and instructions for water softeners, The Villa  27 Feb 1926
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/2/6  Squirrel Hall: specification of repairs and tenders  Jul 1930
1 envelope

U DDSY6/4/5/3  Other estate buildings  1894-1896

U DDSY6/4/5/3/1  Plans, elevations and sections for new Post Office
Includes:
Specification of works required to be done in erecting and completing a Post Office and Postmaster’s House at Sledmere for Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart; prepared by John Birch, Architect, London, April 1896
Full size details of moulded brickwork
Rough sketches
Inch detail of moulded brick to windows, also corbel to dormer and south gable
Full size section through window openings
1/2" and 1/16" scale detail of fence walls shewing gates, also inch scale finger post
Detail of brickwork to porches
Inch detail of moulded brick to windows, also corbel to dormers and south gable
Amended 1" scale drawing of door in porch landing to post office, shewing proposed treatment of lead lights
Full size of brick corbel under projecting dormers, north elevation
Scale details of recesses in parlour and post office
Inch scale detail of writing desk in corner of post office
Full sizes of dado and counter in post office
Inch scale detail of door between PO and kitchen
Detail for window seats, inch scale and full size
1/2” detail of joinery work in post office
Details of ceilings of post office and parlour
Half full size stone details to bay windows in agent's office
Inch detail of moulded brick to windows, also corbel to dormers and south gable
1/2" scale plan and section shewing proposed position of the building and formation of ground about same
1/2" and full size of chimney piece in parlour
1 bundle, 1 volume
Bundle of plans, elevations and sections for new Estate Offices, Sledmere

Includes:
Specification of works required to be done in erecting and completing a block of Estate Offices and Clerk's residence at Sledmere for Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart; 1/2" section through clerk's room, corridor and works room, shewing dormer over clerk's room and method of framing roof; 1/8" scale elevations of new estate offices [2 items, one signed and dated by John Birch, architect]; Full size door frames to external doors; 1/2" scale details of recesses in map room and clerk's residence; Details of stonework 1/2 scale; 1/2 scale detail of passage way between agent's room and clerk's room;
Elevation of stone heads to porch doors; 1/2 plan of ceiling in hall shewing ribs on ceiling; Detail of upper part of recess in map room; 1/2" scale amended plan of walls on 1st floor of clerk's residence; Details of panels, fire places, roof lights, ceilings, woodworking, stone windows, coping, casement windows, panelled breasts, buttery hatch; Ground plans; Plan of fence walls etc.; New fence walls: elevations and details; Sections [2 items, one signed and dated by John Birch, architect];
Chamber plan [signed and dated by John Birch, architect]; Details of gables; Detail of east elevation 1" scale details of stair case in clerk's residence;
Full size door frames and external doors; 1/2" scale drawing and full size detail of casement windows to pantry, coal houses and earth closets; Elevation of ornamental stop on porch doorway; Full size of stone sill for all windows with wood casements;
Amended plan of recess in map room; Full size details of porches; Full size details of stair case (clerk's residence); 1" scale section shewing provision for ventilating Estate parts only; 1/2" and full size details of ceilings in clerk's residence; Full size of stonework to windows with stone dressings;
1/2" details of porch to Estates part; Full size detail of over light in lavatory and plaster work round same; Amended mould to stone jambs and heads; 1/2" details of porch of clerk's residence part; 1" scale and full size details of gate to yard.
1 bundle, 1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U DDSY6/4/5/4</th>
<th>Farms</th>
<th>1931-1950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes plan, agreements, correspondence and cancellation notice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 envelope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/2</td>
<td>Tracing of iron fence posts, well fence</td>
<td>[1935]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/3</td>
<td>Plan of holes for Dutch barn, size 108'x30', in 6 bays; Manor Farm, Garton-on-the-Wolds, for Sledmere Estate</td>
<td>17 Jun 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/4</td>
<td>Foundation plan of barn 30' wide x 120' long x 18' high to eaves, Gills Farm, Thixendale</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With enclosed letter from John Elwell Ltd., Rood End Ironworks, Oldbury, Birmingham, containing instructions for preparing foundations etc., dated 28 May 1937.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/5</td>
<td>Foundation plan and details of stanchions, unidentified building</td>
<td>[1940s]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/6</td>
<td>Foundation plan, unspecified building, Home Farm, Sledmere</td>
<td>23 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/7</td>
<td>Foundation plan of hay shed, Walnut Farm, Wetwang</td>
<td>25 Jan 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/8</td>
<td>Foundation plan of hay shed, Manor Farm, Wetwang</td>
<td>25 Jan 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/9</td>
<td>Details of a typical Dutch [barn], Woods Farm</td>
<td>1 Jul 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/10</td>
<td>Foundation plan of hay shed, Grange Farm, Kirby Grindalythe</td>
<td>15 Oct 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/5/4/11</td>
<td>Foundation plan of Dutch barn, Sledmere Field Farm, Sledmere</td>
<td>16 Oct 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY6/4/5/4/12  Foundation plan of Dutch barn, Avenue Farm, Sledmere  5 Jun 1947
1 item

1 item

1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/15  Drawings for Home Farm bull house corner fittings and corner manger  26 Aug 1948
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/16  Foundation plan, unspecified building, Manor Farm, Kirby Grindalythe  28 Oct 1948
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/17  Foundation plan for Dutch barn, Highfield Farm, Garton-on-the-Wolds  21 Dec 1948
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/18  Details of foundations for hay shed, Church Farm, Garton on the Wolds  13 May 1949
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/19  Foundation plan of Dutch barn, Garton Field Farm, Garton  14 Jun 1949
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/20  Foundation plan of hay shed, Garton Field Farm, Garton  14 Jun 1949
1 item

1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/22  Foundation plan of implement shed at Fimber Nab Farm  22 Feb 1950
1 item

U DDSY6/4/5/4/23  Foundation plans for Grits Farm, Thixendale  [20th cent.]
2 items

1 item
U DDSY6/4/5/4/25  Drawing re proposed alterations at Home Farm, Sledmere, for Sir Richard Sykes  
1 item  
This item is too fragile to be produced.

U DDSY6/4/5/4/26  Elevations of stanchions and foundation plan, barn  
30' wide x 90' long x 18' high to eaves, Collingwood Farm  
[mid 20th cent.]

U DDSY6/4/5/4/27  Side elevation of stanchions and foundation plan, unspecified building, Manamatte Farm, Sledmere  
1 item  
[mid 20th cent.]

U DDSY6/4/5/5  Sledmere Church and Vicarage  
[late 19th cent.]-1935

U DDSY6/4/5/5/1  Specification of repairs to Sledmere Vicarage  
Includes estimate for repairs/renewal of hot and cold water pipes and grates, and schedule of repairs.  
1 envelope  
[late 19th cent.-early 20th cent.]

U DDSY6/4/5/5/2  Envelope labelled "Sledmere Church, plan of heating apparatus and papers"  
Contains a brochure of heating apparatus and correspondence between the church and John Grundy Ltd regarding repairs to the heaters in the church.  
1 envelope  
Feb-Apr 1935

U DDSY6/4/5/6  Reports of works  
1930-1940

U DDSY6/4/5/6/1  Sledmere Estates Building Department. Monthly report of works  
Records site where work is in progress and the value of the work. No details of the works are given.  
1 volume  
Jun 1930-5 Feb 1940

U DDSY6/4/6  Manorial records  
1776-1788

U DDSY6/4/6/1  Manor of Wetwang  
1776-1788

U DDSY6/4/6/1/1  Manor of Wetwang: Call book with rental  
1 volume  
29 Oct 1776-30 Sep 1788

U DDSY6/4/7  Tithe records  
There are no records in this series.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/8</td>
<td>Maps and plans</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/8/1</td>
<td>Insurance plans</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/8/1/1</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate insurance plans 1-25</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/4/8/1/2</td>
<td>Sledmere Estate insurance plans 26-74</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5</td>
<td>Farming, forestry and sporting records</td>
<td>1925-1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/1</td>
<td>Livestock records</td>
<td>1939-1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/1/1</td>
<td>Livestock record books</td>
<td>1929-1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/5/1/1</td>
<td>Livestock record book</td>
<td>1 June 1929-16 Feb 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives monthly details of sheep, cattle, pigs and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>horses, including how many had been lost or gained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the total number.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/2</td>
<td>Milk records</td>
<td>1948-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/2/1</td>
<td>Milk Marketing Board National Milk Records: Record</td>
<td>3 Oct 1948-25 Sep 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sheets of daily yield of milk in lb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Records the yield of each cow.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/2/2</td>
<td>Register of milk records: Home Farm, Sledmere Estate</td>
<td>Oct 1948-Oct 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For year of operations ended midday 1 October 1949.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives name and parentage of each cow,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>along with records of individual milk yields.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/3</td>
<td>Forestry records</td>
<td>1925-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/3/1</td>
<td>Woods ledgers</td>
<td>1925-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/3/1/1</td>
<td>Woods ledger</td>
<td>1925-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/3/1/2</td>
<td>Woods ledger summary</td>
<td>1930-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives ledger folio; name; arrears brought forward;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>timber sold; cash received; allowances; arrears</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>carried forward; and remarks. The ledger which this</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>item summarises is not part of the U DDSY collection.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/4</td>
<td>Sporting records</td>
<td>1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/5/4/1</td>
<td>Deed granting the right to shoot sport and kill over land belonging to the Sledmere Estate Company: The Sledmere Estate Co. and Graham Mackrill Esq.</td>
<td>1956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| U DDSY6/6 | Employment, pay and pension records |
| U DDSY6/6 | There are no records in this series. |

| U DDSY6/7 | Household accounts |
| U DDSY6/7 | There are no records in this series. |

| U DDSY6/8 | General correspondence files | 1892-1968 |
| U DDSY6/8/1 | File: Tenders - timber sale |
| U DDSY6/8/1 | Includes tenders and advertisements for timber sales. |
| U DDSY6/8/1 | 1 file |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | Bundle of papers relating to property sales |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | List of Sledmere Estate property sales by parish, 1913-1919. |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | Account of the purchase monies received for four farms at Buckton, Preston, Hollym and Owthorne, 1914. |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | Sale of Holderness properties, 30 May 1916. |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | Valuations of farms and properties on the Sledmere Estate proposed to be sold, 1921. |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | Record of sales of Holderness properties, 14 Dec 1920. |
| U DDSY6/8/2 | 1 bundle |
| U DDSY6/8/3 | File: Albina |
| U DDSY6/8/3 | Contains correspondence with and reports from Mr Albina, who worked for Mark Sykes during the First World War. Includes accounts re Mark Sykes mission in Egypt, and report from Joseph Albina in Jerusalem, 1917. |
| U DDSY6/8/3 | 1 file |
| U DDSY6/8/4 | File: Garton and Kirkburn property sales |
| U DDSY6/8/4 | Contains correspondence and sale particulars relating to property in Kirkburn, Garton-on-the-Wolds, Wansford and Rotsea. |
| U DDSY6/8/4 | 1 file |
U DDSY6/8/5  File: Bishop Wilton and Wetwang: tithes and quit rents
File containing mainly correspondence relating to the manors of Bishop Wilton and Wetwang. Also includes a list of Bishop Wilton tithes and quit rents, 1919-1922, giving names of tenants and details of the sums due.
1 file
1919-Apr 1928

U DDSY6/8/6  File: Kirkham Grange
Contains correspondence relating to the sale of Kirkburn Grange Farm to H Taylor.
1 file
May-Dec 1922

U DDSY6/8/7  File: Home Farm
Correspondence and other items related to day-to-day business on the farm. Most of the material dates from 1948 onwards.
1 file
21 Mar 1942-31 Dec 1954

U DDSY6/8/8  File: Concrete cowhouses &c.
Contains brochures and correspondence relating to proposed alterations to cowsheds at Home Farm in 1943 (including the installation of automatic milking machines); "The Ayrshire Cattle Society's Journal", June and September 1943 issues; constitution and rules of the Ayrshire Cattle Herd Book Society of Great Britain and Ireland; official correspondence relating to dairy herds and milk quality, 1944; orders to cultivate land at Kirby Grindalythe under the Cultivation of Lands Order 1939, 1943; brochures for farm machinery, 1946.
1 file
1943-1946

U DDSY6/8/9  File: Sledmere house
Includes plans and correspondence relating to building alterations (mainly small, e.g. the provision of a new cooker), insurance, and inspections of the lift.
1 file
Mar 1945-31 Dec 1963

U DDSY6/8/10  File: Crust & Co
File of correspondence with Crust, Todd, Mills & Co., solicitors, mainly relating to property and the Sledmere Settled Estates.
1 file
Jun 1946-Dec 1948

U DDSY6/8/11  File: Insurances. Commercial Union etc.
Correspondence relating to insurance premiums and claims.
1 file
Dec 1949-31 Dec 1959
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains general correspondence about day-to-day business on the estate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes and a small amount of correspondence relating to rent increases on the estate's farms.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/8/14</td>
<td>Private correspondence file of Sir Richard Sykes</td>
<td>1 Jan 1960-31 Dec 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains general correspondence to and from Sir Richard Sykes's office relating to varied subjects, including banking, local societies (e.g. Conservative Club and Young Farmers Club), accounts etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/8/15</td>
<td>File: Commercial Union Assurance Co.</td>
<td>1 Jan 1960-31 Dec 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains correspondence relating to various insurance policies (motor, travel, property), mostly re premiums and small claims.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Credit notes from numerous businesses relating to Sledmere Estate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence and other items related to day-to-day business on the farm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/9</td>
<td>Public access and marketing records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There are no records in this series.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10</td>
<td>Family papers</td>
<td>mid 18th cent.-c.1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/1</td>
<td>Sir Mark Sykes, 1st Baronet</td>
<td>mid 18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/1/1</td>
<td>Small bundle of notes and correspondence to and from Sir Mark Sykes, 1st baronet</td>
<td>mid 18th cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2</td>
<td>Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, 3rd Baronet</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1</td>
<td>Sales catalogues</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1/1</td>
<td>Catalogue of the collection of prints, the property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, part the first, to be sold by Mr Sotheby on Monday 29 March, 1824, and eleven following days. Consisting of a series of British portraits, from the Heptarchy to the end of the reign of William III.</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1/2</td>
<td>Catalogue of the collection of prints, the property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, part the second, to be sold by Mr Sotheby on Tuesday 11 May, 1824, and two following days. Including works by Rubens, Van Dyck, W Hollar, books of prints etc.</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1/3</td>
<td>Catalogue of the splendid, curious and extensive library of the late Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, part the third, to be sold by auction by Mr Evans on Monday June 21 and seven following days, 1824</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1/4</td>
<td>Catalogue of the collection of prints, the property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, part the fourth, to be sold by Mr Sotheby on Thursday 24 June, 1824, and six following days. Being the continuation of a series of British portraits, from the commencement of the reign of Queen Anne to the present period. Two copies.</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U DDSY6/10/2/1/5</td>
<td>Catalogue of the collection of prints, the property of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, the fifth and last part, to be sold by Mr Sotheby on Monday 6 December, 1824, and seven following days. Containing the residue of a series of English portraits; foreign portraits connected with the era of Henry IV, King of France; English topography; works of F Bartolozzi, RA, including a complete set of the Marlborough Gems; etc. Seven copies.</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U DDSY6/10/2/1/6  Catalogue of the choice and valuable collection of coins and medals, the property of the late Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, Bart, which will be sold by auction by Mr Sotheby on Monday 8 March, 1824, and four following days. The catalogue has been annotated with prices. 1 item 1824

U DDSY6/10/2/1/7  A marked catalogue of those prints belonging to the late Sir Christopher Sykes Bart. Copy of the first part of the sale catalogue of the prints of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, with those owned by Sir Christopher Sykes marked. 1 item 1824

U DDSY6/10/2/1/8  Marked catalogue of the prints belonging to Sir Christopher Sykes. Copy of the fourth part of the sale catalogue of the prints of Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, with those owned by Sir Christopher Sykes marked. 1 item 1824

U DDSY6/10/3  Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Baronet 1877-1899

U DDSY6/10/3/1  Letters to Sir Tatton Sykes relating to Jessica Sykes' debts. Including an account for £465 from Elise, dressmaker and milliner, and a solicitor's letter requesting payment of £1363 to Mr Worth of Paris. 1 bundle 1877

U DDSY6/10/3/2  Letter from Christopher Sykes to Sir Tatton Sykes 1 item 13 Jan 1877

U DDSY6/10/3/3  Letter from Sir Tatton Sykes to Mr Cust With enclosed letter from another correspondent. 2 items May 1877

U DDSY6/10/3/4  Two letters regarding the living of Heslerton. One letter from 10 Downing Street addressed to "Gentlemen"; one letter to Sir Tatton Sykes. 2 items May 1877

U DDSY6/10/3/5  Letter from Sir Tatton Sykes to Mr Cust 1 item 10 Oct 1884

U DDSY6/10/3/6  Letter from Sir Tatton Sykes to Mr Cust 1 item 12 Jan 1899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/10/3/7</td>
<td>Letter from James Archer of Rokeby Grove, Barnard Castle, to Owen Hughes</td>
<td>15 Apr 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regarding rent arrears relating to one of Sir Tatton Sykes's farms.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/10/4</td>
<td><strong>Jessica Sykes</strong></td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Sykes was the wife of Sir Tatton Sykes, 5th Baronet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/10/4/1</td>
<td>Letter from Jessica Sykes to an unnamed correspondent from the Grand Oriental Hotel, Colombo, Ceylon</td>
<td>13 May 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Addressed &quot;Dear Madam&quot;; regarding a meeting with Sir Tatton Sykes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/10/5</td>
<td><strong>Sykes family trusts and incumbrances</strong></td>
<td>c.1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/10/5/1</td>
<td>Sykes family: statement of events, settlements and incumbrances</td>
<td>c.1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sets out the trusts and incumbrances relating to the Sykes family beginning with those made in 1847 by Sir Tatton Sykes, 4th Bt, and ending in November 1928 with the marriage settlement of Everilda Sykes, daughter of Sir Mark Sykes, 6th Bt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/11</td>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous</strong></td>
<td>1903-[1950s]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/11/1</td>
<td>Bundle of notes and correspondence belonging to Thomas Scott, foreman, Sledmere Estate</td>
<td>1911-1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/11/2</td>
<td>The East Yorkshire NFU Record</td>
<td>Oct 1938-Apr 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Three issues of the East Yorkshire edition of &quot;The NFU Record: Official organ of the National Farmers' Union&quot;.</td>
<td>3 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/11/3</td>
<td>Blank pre-printed tenancy agreement</td>
<td>[1940s-1950s]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/11/4</td>
<td>Envelope containing correspondence and accounts relating to alterations and additions to Dunnington Hall for J Hildyard</td>
<td>1903-1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes copy letters from Hildyard and letters and accounts from surveyors and others.</td>
<td>1 bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Schedule of deeds and property received from Long & Gardiner Dec 1934

The items in the schedule relate to a number of different matters including the Thixendale Estate, the case of Mills v Sykes, and estate and succession duty.

1 item

U DDSY6/11/5

Schedule of deeds and property received from Long & Gardiner Dec 1934

U DDSY6/12

Sledmere Stud 1893-1960

U DDSY6/12/1

Cash books 1921-1952

U DDSY6/12/1/1

Bank cash book no 1: Stud Farm 1921-1950

U DDSY6/12/1/2

General cash book no 1: Stud Farm 1921-1952

U DDSY6/12/2

Stud account books 1893-1949

U DDSY6/12/2/1

Stud account book 1893-1928

Records horses bought and sold and their price.

1 volume

U DDSY6/12/2/2

Stud account book 1893-1940

Records horses bought and sold and their price.

1 volume

U DDSY6/12/2/3

Sledmere Stud book 1913-1949

Records each horse bought by the stud, its pedigree and offspring, including details of who the foals were sold to and their price.

1 volume

U DDSY6/12/2/4

Sledmere Stud book 1932-1945

Records each horse bought by the stud, its pedigree and offspring, including details of who the foals were sold to and their price.

1 volume

U DDSY6/12/3

Stud race books 1951-1960

U DDSY6/12/3/1

Stud race book 1951-1960

One page per horse. Records race, meeting, year, minor forfeit, total.

1 volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/12/4</td>
<td>Miscellaneous items relating to Sledmere Stud</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/12/4/1</td>
<td>Sledmere Stud printing blocks and plates</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/13</td>
<td>Sledmere with Croome Parish Council</td>
<td>1894-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/13/1</td>
<td>Minute books</td>
<td>1894-1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/13/1/1</td>
<td>Sledmere with Croome Parish Council minute book</td>
<td>4 Dec 1894-23 Mar 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/13/2</td>
<td>Letter books</td>
<td>1919-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDSY6/13/2/1</td>
<td>Sledmere Parish Council letter book</td>
<td>Jan 1919-4 Dec 1939</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>